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Anderson Avenue nearly complete 

i\ \N Ko/\k/( oiin,n\ 
A soldier salutes the flag owing a ceremony Thursday 
morning at Fort Rlley In honor ot 1,200 soldiers who 
will be deployed to Bosnia this week. They are from 
Task Force 1-18,1st Engineer Battalion, 1st Personnel 
Services Battalion and 1st Finance Battalion. 

Fort Riley troops 
prepare to leave 
for time in Bosnia 
■ About 1,200 soldiers will depart 
from local base to continue mission 
of peacekeeping in Eastern Europe. 

Hi JESSK V I HOMAS  
I   ( i»/M,/IV 

OHM again 11 Rile) ii prapario| hi s.iv Boodbye to 
sow ol tin- men tad women who call n borne 

Husbands, wives md children ol the toldien were 
dressed up tot the occasion u Ihej wenched then loved 
one- manh onto ( avalry Parade I icld in uniform 

I hi- ceremony recognized about 1,200 soldiers who 
will be deployed to Bosnia tometimt due week These 
soldiers are Irom lask lone III' the 1st I ngineer 
Battalion. N Personnel Services Battalion and the 1st 
I nance Battalion 

"Since 1850, ion Rile) DM ban pmauiiij loklVin 
nij tending ihem oil to do the will ot om count!) 
tiiat is why we re here today   lins have been prep i 
t»>r this since lanetry, md thev are reed)    MM Maj. 
den  Fredd) I   McFarm  coeasaandai ot the 24th 
Inlatitrv  DivttKM    Th* mission will nol be over until 
etch one comes home safel) to us We are ver) proud of 
you and what you Hand fa 

Feel lugetbei end pat held high, the soldiers stood at 
atteiiiion while Mil .men and ( ol Robert 1   Ilurbin  1st 

Mfc loinmandei   conducted the traditional irispc, 
lion ol the mope thai dales hjik lo \le\ander the (iieal 

11K- soidu-ts will continue the peacekeeping mission 
in Bosnia t Ipentkn loint I orge. lor si\ to eight months 
i.isk Force i 16 will control in own camp, while 1st 

eei Battalion will haw dunes ih.n eould range 
from construction eruunecniMj lo supervision ol mine- 
field Jean i 

isi I ngineei Battalion also will tultill humanitarian 
oriented duties   While stationed at Ion Riley, the 

■ SrelT.MLIYoRPAGI II 

Fall Collegian 
brings changes 
■ After 104 years of Collegian 
tradition, this semesters campus 
newspaper brings you something new. 

A the I ollcgian will see something 
different in this issue  color 

I his issue o| the t ollcgian marks the fits- 
publication when the t ollcgian it lull iolor. five days a 
week The tunsttion was a 
lone and aiduou- MM that 
involved mlwiintiil time 
commitments tiom iHinurr- 
i>iis students and t.uultv 

HopeftUI) readers will 
see other changes in the 
t Ollegian as well We're 
hoping to make good on out 

it ion as the primary 
for all lampus r. 

We Be hoping to improve oui cox iv and area 
newt Because we understand the importance lor nation- 
al ind.world news we not oat) will include BUM t 
hutfcfj readers how thev directly attest the members of 
the C-Mate commumtv 

We're making other positive changes Our 
IHKjuons page will have rotating sections lo target spe- 
cific-Interests Our Opinion page will feature guest 
lohunmsts at least twin- a week in order to present read- 
en; with more viewpoints The Sports page, while Nt> 
timung to cover K State spvns better than anyone in the 
cowtrv. also will put more emphasis on club and intra- 
munl sports than previous semeslen 

The Collegian also has brought back a staff position, 
the*fenders' representative, who will respond to reader 
feedback and actively seek it by visiting campus groups 
and organizations 

-Ose online venue of the newspaper, the Electronic 
Cataun. a undergoing a complete redesign for the tint 

i two yean to make fix a snazzier look and ratter 
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Bv TIM RICHARDSON  
KAKUS Sim CoLtfGWi 

The maze of orange barrels directing traf- 
fic along Anderson Avenue eould disappear 
in late September, nearly two months ahead 
of schedule 

However, Sunset Avenue could remain 
closed for as long as one month as the focus 
of the project continues westward The east- 
em end of the project is about 40-percent 
finished, leaving milling and overlay to be 
completed 

"What we had before needed help." Mid 
Jerry Petty, director of public works "The 
congestion was bad, and the traffic flow was 

bad  I hope this is safer for pedestnans as 
well as can." 

During the summer work also was com- 
pleted on a storm sewer that begins at the 
intersection of Demson and Hunting 
avenues and ends .it 14th Street 

Jeff Newell, Bayer Construction project 
manager, said that despite a summer rain 
delay that made performing dm work diffi- 
cult at one point, nearly all construction 
should be completed by Nov. 20. which is 
the goal for the project landscaping and 
permanent pavement markings ate expected 
to be completed next year, Newell said 

()iii I'O.II is to have five lanes of traffic 
on Anderson by November." he said 

Construction began in January to widen 
Anderson, which is the most-traveled road in 
Manhattan, receiving an estimated 26.000 
vehicles per day before construction. The 
project will cost about S6 X million and is 
paid for by taxpayers. 

Construction was facilitated in the sum 
met months by low traffic volumes. Newell 
said, with increased traffic becoming evident 
two weeks before the beginning of the fall 
semester 

Weekly meetings with subcontractors 
and officials from the stale and city provide 
I lorum in which lo discuss safety issues 

'We art still 90m 
to have some big 
incoirtl8*Ttt, ami 
I WOMM tvea say a 

V>,   xNDFRSON^PU.f II NATHAN HHOIIUKS / < OULUIAS 

Cindy Dole 
watches her Bt^TBe^^BrflM^BaH 

daughter aat* C               ^ -    ^H 
Crystals 

belongings l/lEb'f Friday 
outside Jp* W1 ^V* 

1 r^BBL^l 
Ford Hall. 

Sl.VIN 

DBAJUNOBB. fK ■ 
ftlUMnuM *^.   

Arriving in Manhattan on 

opening day brings the joy of 

new beginnings, parental sorrow 

and tests the patience of all involved 

Anew rv new ■ ■ 

beginning 
A 
STORY BY 

tsjtjajtj 

bbv kreutziger didn't know what to expect rriday when 
she and her mother. Jane Kreutziger, came to k-Staie to 
move her into her first-floor room of West Hall 

Kreutziger knew what she didn't expect, though She 
didn't expect to see fathers bonding while building lofts to 
maximize a room's square-foot potential She didn't 
expect to see mothen anxiouslv waiting for the time to 
come when thev would begin the long drive horn, 
didn't expect to see families saying tearful goodbyes nght 
outside of W est Hall 

When Kreutziger decided to attend K-State. she knew 
little of what would be awaiting her in Manhattan 

A freshman in elementary education. Kreutziger came 
from a small high school where she knew everyone in her 
graduating class 

This background directed Kreutziger to K-Staie and her 
first vear in the residence halls 

"I know a few people that go here, but mainly I knew it 
was time to make new friends,' she said 

Kreutziger said she chose to go pot luck with a room- 
mate, letting the university match her with someone, rather 
than knowing her roommate poor to coming to the univer- 
sity She said she considered living with a friend from 
home but ultimately decided it would be more beneficial 
for her to meet someone new 

Many first-year K Stale students choose to live in the 
residence halls, hoping to meet new people and broaden 
their horizons. Mad Ketsey Needham. junior m psychology 
and resident assistant for West Hall 

u can meet so many people living here." Needham 
said "People Icam a lot about themselves and others that 

JI through residence halls " 
kreutziger said that although she is excited about living 

in West Hall, it was initially her parents' idea Her mother 
said she thought it would ease the transition from living at 
home to living on her own 

•she\ prettv independent and she's mature." Jane 
kreut/iger said "Bui we didn't want her having to worrv 
about cooking and all die other responsibilities that go 
with an apartment " 

Abby Kreutziger said she will miss her parents and her 
hometown but said she feels ready to move out on her 
own 

For students who are not yet ready to leave their par- 
ents and friends. Needham said she suggested writing and 
calling 

"I don't think a lot of parents realize how much kids 
enjov getting mail." she said "For a kid who's homesick, 
that is definitely a big help " 

As for parents who miss their children. Cindy 
W issinger. senior in public relations and resident assistant 
tor Moore Hall, said she thought getting involved in hob- 
bies and organizations will help ease the loneliness 

"I think it's hardest being a mom and devoting your 
whole life to raising a kid." she said "Then, all of a sudden, 
they're gone and the parents are alone with nothing to do 

■ Set MOVE IN <m PAGE 13 

Faculty members help 
families with move-in 

Kt NVKXMHOIxkl 
KAHU 

.in dehrke. head of the 
Department of Chemical Engineenng. 
graduated from k-Staie in 1980 and 
moved his belongings out of Marian 
Hall Nineteen yean later, he moved 
belongings into his old residence hall 

but this time it was other people's 
stuff 

Gehrke was one of five faculty 
who responded to a 

all professors and 
heads for their assistance in moving Un- 
dents into the residence halls over the 
weekend 

I guest why I was interested ■ 
dotag dm was because I stayed here 
rnrongnoat my college yean." Gehrke 
said "I wanted to sec who was movag 
■no my old room 20 yean bier" 

■ See fAClLTY om PACE IJ 
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FRIDAY, \l (.1 si 211 
■   Ml' a.m., Natalie Meier, 1516 

I  i     real mall 

■ Al i., I hrislophei Dwain, 
id a notice 

II mall 
i  public 

■ Al 12:2;   i ni. Ross R 
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con 
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I Ml 1)1  I 

■ Rochelle 
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■I alcohol 
■ null. 
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■ Mil. 
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s\ll RDAY, \K.IM 21 
■ Brink, no 

alcohol m 

■ 
"■I in 

■ tthaa Milk) 

i alcohol 

■ M I W .i m . Brian < ombs, 
Overland Park, Kan 'I i 
notice to appeal foi possession ol an 
open container ol cereal null bevet 

i 
■ M  l 49 .i in   I iu  Schwieger, 

2400 Briarwood Apt   v was isi 
notice to appeal  foi  possession ol 
alcohol 
■ Al 2 12 .mi. lohn Os 

Drive, wa I foi  in i 
Bond 
■ \i 1:13 .i in. tnthony Leonard 

Shad) Valley was arrested foi 
in l Bond - MM 
■ M i 20 .mi Mark Gottachalk, 

1104 I airway Di led i"i 
in I 
■ At 4:38 nu    Milmi 11 

ionol 
.i controlled substi 
■ Ms 13 p.m., I Idon I si 

the thefl ol foui tires and foui m i 
sunn alto) wheels I Iu- loss was i il 

■ M 11:13 pm, Dale Fox, 600 
\ attiei Si reported a noise complami 
aboul a part) with more than nm i 
in .in 

■ M 11:13 pm.,  Miss.i D  R 
led .i notii 

ion "i alcohol 
I At II 18 p.m., I indsey I ngerman, 

I V' si 
foi i"        i     'i alcohol 
■ At II 18 p in.  VI.nu loh 

i.h.i K.in. was issued .i notice to 
I il .lull 

si NDAY, UIG1 si 22 
■ \i 12 a in. Mi.nn Stekhen and 

I ni Denney, Hi'i Keamej St., were 

i hoi 
■ i in . Matthew Kelso, 

Marian 505, ".is issued i notk 
i i ii ohol 

■ M 12:31 ajn., Kristi Lee, 501 
l airchik) \ i notice to 

I  I ihol 
■ \i l 40 a.m., Kristy Mathes 

c oik" as issued i 
notice to appeal   foi in ol 
alcohol 
■ M in .i in lacob Hurley, 

(Jlalhe, Kan., was issued .i notice to 
II foi posses 'linl 

■ Al  I 25   i m   Brian I innens, 

I foi in I Bond 
.. ,    istJ 
■ Al  i 41 a in. Kalhi 

Moon I 'I I 
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national ai 
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1 of 3 giant pandas in U.S. 
gives birth in San Diego 

SAN DIEfiO 
L'I.IIII pandas in I 

birth loa 
Km ^ nu i la on 

loan from I ub al 
II 10 
;ii the San Di 

It . n in 

the western hemi 

' 

I IIIIIIMIIL' "I lli 
mine 

the cul 

allow 

tin i ul idled in hei i 
Panda 

ii   .ii  birth,   du    i     i 
vulnerabiln 

iis mother 

Biol 

three 

Will   .I!1 

I 111 I 

hi. >!. • 
mtli | 

I he cub i birtl 
ond attempi lie the 

\ nil     I h 

attempt lasl . 

Woman seeks compensation 
after losing job as Santa 

LOUISVILLI Should a 
iment-store Santa .ii ■ 

in.in 

A woman who tost bet job .is Santa 
ii Wal Marl when a customer 

i a man'sjob is seeking 
HJ0 from the nation's biggest retail 

ages pain and suffering 
I he Kentuck) < ornmissionon Human 

I arguments I riday in the an 
n inaiion complain) ol Malta Brown 

i Wal Matt Stores Inc 
Brown proved she could phi) 
i Santa, but she was rejected 

.■ii  net  femali   si.mis    nid 
Ml .ii,i McWilliaire 

\li I  : illy lminili.il 
Brown,   K    bad   volunteered  in 

la phi) Santa .ii the 
1  i   the worked in the western 

Kcnlui ky town ol Morganfield 
She was replaced aftet bet firs) day 

i ilnlil pinched bet breast and 
1 nned in Ins mothet thai Sam 

.i woman ["he mothei took this concern 

Smoke bombs prompt FBI 
to investigate incident 

Ml RRIAM,   Kan I he   Mil   is 
i |   |  i 

nu movie theater ovet the week 
niiiisi incident 

l lie incident probably is related to 
1 /en similai incidents else 

mntry. I in spokesman 
leii i m/,i laid Saturday 

m |,000 people were evacuated 
i en ( inemark theatet 

:     nighl   iii i   mneone 
i le smoke bombs thai 

I noxious rumes     possibly chlo 
is     m ami neat one Ihealei 

ul the bombs consisted ol 
nk cups that had been 

filled with chemicals and then 

lh.   bombs weie not designed to 
ei.l no one was mjUTCd 

I anza said the technique and the 
bombs resembled those found ovet the 
lasi couple oi months ai uV item in 

Dallas Chicago, and loliet, III. as well 
as in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and 
V\ isumsin. 

Similar devices also wen found n 
Cinemark corporate offices in P 
lexas   ami al some ihealers own 

Kansas I it) Mo 'i Aerican Mutt 
i inema I ittertainment Inc 

CMRII;K:ATK)NS»& 

I 'arm lions mr/i larifU atioiu appeal 
in tln< mat i  // \mi -i i something that 
ihould be corrected, mil Vena Editot 
Angela Kistnei m \32 6556ore mail 
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Dave Corral, Ml, and Randy Bepaw of Walsh Contraction fasten Bleachers Friday afternoon to aa tipanded area of KSU Stadium. With the opening 
foottull fame less thaa three wanks away, some fans are concerned that stadium renovations will not he completed In than. "If we nave to he hero until 
10 every night, we'll get It done," Gepner said. 

Stadium to be finished in time for 1st game 
B\ NICK BRAIKOVK 
KI\SI\ Sim ( mm,its 

The expansion of KSU Stadium is on schedule, 
and the stadium will be ready for occupancy in 
time for the football team's first home game 

KSuii- Athletic Director Max Unck said (he 
expansion will be com- 
pleted   for   the   season 
opener   against   Temple 
I mu-rsiry on Sept 11 

Unck said that after the 
season     opener     more 

■ ON THE WEI tweaking of the stadium 
Find more will take place 
inlormation on the "The   construction   is 
stadium at coming along nicely, and 
kstalespats.com. we have made good 

progress." Unck said 
"Right now we are putting on the finishing touches." 

Renovations to the stadium include more 
restrooms. new concession stands with new equip- 
ment and an east-side parking lot that has been m 
eled out to give tailgaters better accommodations 
These improvements, along with additional seats 

and luxury boxes, have been made to make 
K-State's football program more competitive. 

"This expansion should make the \enue more 
competitive It is bigger than some, but not as large 
as some stadiums." Unck said "I think we are 
going to have a good time this fall " 

The project's construction began last 
November following the Nebraska game. The 
process has survived inclement weather, heat 
waves and the occasional glitch in plans. 

( onstruction workers had to install a new aisle 
down the stadium's lower section to accommodate 
the Americans with Disabilities A>t 

Unck said he has faced a new set ol challenges 
this summer in trying to get the stadium finished 
on time. 

"In an operation like this you need more good 
luck than bad luck, and hopefully, as we continue, 
we will have more good luck and little bad luck." 
Unck said 

While fans have had the opportunity to watch 
the stadium's construction on the Internet through 
the university's Web site at k-ltOHBltirtt fffftl 
Unck has had the opportunity to see the process 
firsthand 

"I am very excited about the expansion. I go 
over to the site about three times a week, and I stop 
every once in a while as I am walking around and 
just look down." Unck said. 

Unck said he has been impressed with the con- 
struction that's been done so far. He said the stadi- 
um has seen many changes in the last decade, and 
he gets more excited as he sees the stadium develop. 

"I look down, and every place I stop is a great 
seat and a great place to watch a football game." 
Unck said 

K-State linebacker Mark Simoneau said he is 
looking forward to the atmosphere inside the sta- 
dium with 51.000 fans 

I think it's real exciting, especially for me and 
some of the guys that have played here the last 
couple of years." Simoneau said "I think the guys 
coming in next year won't appreciate it as much as 
we do. and it's going to be exciting to see that 
many more fans up there in the stamK 

Simoneau also said the stadium's increased 
capacity will make the noise level louder 

"It's going to make it that much louder and 
exciting." he said "And it's going to help our 
defense with the noise level like it is" 

Football ticket pick-up 
begins this weekend 

Iti NICK BRAIKOVK 

KAHUsSrm Cotiuut 

Students can pick up pre-purchased 
football and basketball tickets Saturday 
and Sunday at Bramlage Coliseum, said 
Cindy Fox. K-State assistant athletic 

director. 
K-State's athletic 

ticket office has been 
swamped in the past 
few days in prepara- 
tion for the upcoming 
distnbution of foot- 
ball tickets. 

Charlie Thomas. 
Bramlage Coliseum 
director, said the 

department would have more informa- 
tion about distribution times this week. 
The department plans to place ads in the 
Collegian and around campus, he said 

"We plan to have the students pick 
up their tickets next Saturday and 
Sunday." Thomas said "And that is just 
the start of it. because some tickets can 
be held over" 

After next weekend's distribution. 
Fox said students could pick up tickets at 
the box office until Sept * 

She said students need to remember 

i GETTING 
TICKETS 
Pick-up is 
Saturday and 
Sunday at 
Bramlage 
Coliseum. 
Students must 
bring their 
K-State ID. 

which ticket package they purchased, 
and to bring their student identification 
cards 

K-State students will be picking up 
tickets that were purchased from last 
spnng to this summer on KATS. 

Thomas said the system has worked 
well, and it has given everyone an equal 
chance at purchasing tickets. 

"I felt like the KATS system really 
worked well," Thomas said "I felt like it 
was a much fairer system by far There 
were still tickets available when we 
stopped selling them on KATS. although 
I think they are all sold out now " 

Amie Kershner. junior in public 
relations, said she liked not having to 
stand in line for tickets 

"I bought the tickets online, and it 
was nice and quick." Kershner said "I 
thought it was a lot better, because 
before, it was frustrating having to stand 
in line." 

K-State also announced Friday that 
general-admission tickets still are 
available for the upcoming season. 

The 5*2 system allows fans to sit in 
the same seat for five games Fans who 
purchase the 5 • 2 system will have seats 
in the north end zone for the Kansas and 
Missoun games 

l-n i Pin no BN (i II P«i MRIKI, A i'. i ^ m COLUUU\ 

and Nathan Slagle eichange glances upon discovering the person la front of 
bought the last available season football ticket In Bramlage Coliseum last 

Cat the Collegian from the comforts of home. 
Redesigned. 
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Monday 
Karaoke Night 

$50 Best Singer Contest 
$2 Micro Pints 

in souvenir glasses 
$2 Captains 

Rusty's Last Chance 
Playboy's Top 100 College Bars 

Welcome Back, Students 

Thursday 
Ladies Might 

$1.50 Rolling Rocks 
$2 Captains 
Live DJ 9 PM 

Free T-shirts & prizes 
25< Burgers 5-8 PM 

lM< >N * 
w $&>* 

Tuesday 
Live Music Might 

FREE Live Bands 
$1.75 Mexi Beers 
$1 Tequila shots 
$1 TacoBar5-8 
All you can eat 

Friday & Saturday 
Friday-Famous 

FREE FOOD 
Buffet 

5-7 PM 
All you can eat FREE 

Friday & Saturday 
The Place to be Rusty's 

Live DJ & Dancin' 

SALQDM 

Wednesday 
990 Coronas 

Believe it 
Enuff said!!! 
Live DJ 9 PM 

Best deal in Aggieville 

Sunday 
Ml Sundays 

All your favorite 
NFL games 

all day & night 
$1.25 Domestic Bottles 

2 Huge Patios - 2 Huge Indoor Bars 
Always a party - Never a cover 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers lo the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to letterxaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to lift Kedzie Please include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will be edited for length and clarity. OPINION 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23,1999 OHNION EDITOR: DANKDRI THOMPSON 

512-0732 ■   Iettertfai3pub.ksu.edu 

Editorial Board 
Our View is the official opinion of theN 

Collegian 
The viewpoints expressed here are the opin- 

ions of a majority of the editorial board. The 
board is composed of the desk editors of the 
Collegian. 

The Collegian invites readers to visit an edi- 
torial board meeting. Meetings take place at 
5:30 p.m. Sunday through Thursday night in 
Kedzie 216. 

The members of the editorial board are 
Kelly I urn.i- editor. Joe I hula managing edi- 
tor, Angela Kistner. news editor, Danedn 
Thompson, opinion editor; Jenn Davoren. arts 
and entertainment editor, Damca Coto, 
city/government editor; Jody Johnson, campus 
editor; Becky Wilson, copy chief, and Josh 
Kinder, sports editor. 

Campus Fourum 
The Campus Fourum is the Collegian's 
anonymous, call-in opinion line. Students 
calling the fourum will have 30 seconds to 
speak about issues on campus or in the 
news The number is 395-4444 

Here are some tips for calling the 
Collegian's Campus fourum; 

■ Keep your opinion based on issues, not 
personal vendettas 

■ It might be helpful to write down your 
comments before calling There only is time 
for about two or three short sentences. 

■ Give an original opinion The Collegian 
will try to ofTer as many diverse opinions as 
possible, so be sure to put an interesting 
•.pin on your comments 

■ IXi not give too much background on the 
issue Immediately state your stance or a 
plan of action 

■ He honest We do not ask for your name, 
nor do we use Caller II) to see from whom 
the comments are coming Your opinion is 
uunpletely anonymous 

■ The Collegian will not print any com- 
ments that are vulgar or obscene. 

Readers Write 
The Collegian welcomes letters lo the^ 

editor They have an important function as 
readers' perspectives in the Collegian 

They can be hand-delivered to the news- 
room by the author Upon delivery, the 
author will be asked for photo identifica- 
tion Letters also may be e-mailed to 
letters wpub ksu tdu or mailed to Kedzie 
116, and the author's phone number must 
be included on these submissions The 
author's phone number, however, will not 
be published The phone number is required 
for the opinion editor to contact the author 
with any questions and or comments con- 
cerning the letter 

The Collegian reserves the right lo edit 
any letters received for publication  The 
Collegian, however, docs not print every 
letter it receives Authors will be notified in 
advance if their letters are selected for pub- 
lication 
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Columns 
I he opinions expressed in these 

columns are the views of the authors alone, 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the rest of the Collegian staff 

The Opinion desk consists of eight 
columnists whose columns will appear on 
the Opinion page every week 
Occasionally, guest columns will appear as 
well 

(iuesl columnists are not Collegian 
employees, whereas the Collegian colum- 
nists are paid staff members 

Any response, such as a call to the 
Campus Fourum or a letter to the editor, is 
welcome   Bring your letters to Kedzie 
116, along with your student identification 
card, or send your letter by e-mail to 
letten(a,ipub ksuedu 

Readers' 
Representative 

l-ach 
Collegian read- 
er has particular 
interests and 
wants different 
information 
The staff wants 
lo provide the 
best possible 
coverage of the 

events that matter most to K-State students 
Readers can help achieve this goal by let- 
ting editors know what you want lo read 
about and how the Collegian can belter 
HM you 

The readers' representative position at 
the Collegian was created to take your con- 
cerns and comments and present them to 
the staff 

My name is Rebekka Martin, and my 
job is to make sure readers' opinions are 
heard If you have questions or feedback 
about an item in the paper or on the 

I In ironic Collegian, you can e-mail me at 
'i aden tuspub ksu tdu or call 512-6556.1 
will find answers for you and direct your 
comments to the right people 

My position is not intended to be a bar- 
ricade between readers, editors and 
reporters I want to make sure your con- 
cerns are clearly understood I work for 
you 

Campus organizations will be surveyed 
lo learn what readers are interested in and 
how well they think the paper reflects their 
activities and interests Groups interested in 
I'.IIIK ipating in a survey can contact me 

If your organization feels it is not cov- 
ered well in the Collegian. I will discuss 
with you how content decisions are made 
and give Collegian editors suggestions on 
how lo better reach Collegian readers 

I look forward to hearing from many of 
you this semester Your comments will 
make the Collegian a better newspaper, so 
don't hesitate to let me know what you 
think about our coverage I'm here to listen 
to you 

Rebekka Martin to a sophomore m agricul- 
tural journalism You can e mail her at 
readmit, spub ksuedu 

IN OUR OPINION, 
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Hrandi 
licrtig is a 
senior in 
print journal- 
ism and 
I ri|'lislvcre- 
atiw •*riling 
She recently 
returned 
from a year- 
long stun in (icimany as a participant in 
the Inlermenno Mcnnomte I unipean 
luhange Program She still works al 
Dillons and loves Am I)iFranco and 
beer She especially loves beer 

Brandi anticipates a December 2000 
graduation After this she hopes to study 
German in graduate school al the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
However, since Brandi doesn't seem to 
be getting a bachelor of arts degree in 
(K-rm.ui this could be problematic So 
she'll either go to Wisconsin and get the 
(ierman B A , then attend graduate 
school there, or she'll follow the plan she 
had before she all up and fell in love, 
which is to attend graduate school in cre- 
ative writing somewhere far, far away 
from Kansas 

Brandi's column appears every 
Wednesday. 

Jonathan Kurche, junior in physics 
and biology, was a good old shoe, a nght 
jolly fellow Rather long-winded, per- 
haps, but always quick with a jibe about 
hisdavs in liinlHiktiiiironlhcshoresof 
Biscay I ong hours would he spend 

KflKChE 

heralding as with the vicissitudes of 
demeanor of that cunning old fox, his 
apprentice,        
old what's- 
fus-name 
Rockefeller 

Merry a 
time had he! 
liKlcal 
though 
growing up 
along the 
Detroit nver 

was not the most fashionable upbringing. 
he did forge a rather stalwart groove for 
himself in the foundation of that modem 
high society His life never would 
descend into the bowels of humdrum 
existence     nay. he got jiggy with the 
bestofrhcm.byJob' 

Jon's column appears every Tuesday 

Travis D Lcnkner is the most unlike- 
ly farm boy this side of Weber Hall. 

He hails 
from a farm 
and ranch 
south of 
Pralt, Kan. 
and was 
voted moat 
likely never 
to use long 
words as 
often as Jon 
Kurche. 

He u a junior in print journalism and 
was editor in chief of the Collegian last 

spring before realizing he could spend 
considerably less time wnting a column 
but still push his opinions on the entire 
student body 

The "D " doesn't stand for 
"Definitely younger than everyone else," 
but Travis can amaze you with his belief 
that most of the luXOs didn't happen 
because he wasn't forming complete sen- 
tences 

Travis' column appears every 
ITiursday 

Apryl Malhcs is from Topeka. where 
her family estate is two miles from a 
nudist colony She is desenbed by those 
closest lo ha 
as somewhat 
quirky, yet 
very com- 
posed and 
diplomatic. 
However, 
she lost it 
when she 

became a 
casualty of a 
panty-raid that left her entire drawer of 
socks, underwear and other unmention- 
ables in the hands of drunk frat boys 

For those of you who may know the 
whereabouts of said missing items, 
please feel free lo contact Apryl. and she 
will recognize you with 15 minutes of 
fame in her column, which will appear 
every Friday. 

Scott M Roncy is a sophomore from 
Abilene, majoring in chemical engineer- 
ing Al K-Statc. he is involved with 
I ngincenng Ambassadors. InterV'jiMt. 
( lnisti.ui Fellowship and the Amen, .in 
Institute of Chemical I-.ngineers A grad- 
uate of ^^^ 
Abilene 
High School, 
some of his 
notable 
accomplish- 
ments 
include win- 
ning first in 
the nation in 
the cntrepre- 
neurship competition for Future Business 
Leaders of America in IW7, becoming a 
National Men) Finalist, earning ,i pcrtcci 
score on the math section of the SAI and 
backing into more people in his '77 
Chevy truck than he can count. 

Scott has been fascinated with sci- 
ence, particularly chemistry, for most of 
his life and spent the past summer doing 
research with Dr Dan Higgins in Ihc 
K-Statc Departmenl of ("hemistry 

Scott's column appears every Friday 

Erin Schneweis is from Ihc Wild 
West town of Dodge City and no. she 
didn't ride on a stagecoach to get here 

In terms of newspaper experience she 
served as the editor for both the Dodge 
( ity High School and the Dodge ( ity 
t owmunitv College newspaper 

For nearly three years she was a 

reporter and columnist fa the Daily 
Oiohl  Ihcsc have provided her with 
both positiu- 
and negative 
fcedb.i. k 
lliikc-. she is 
prepared 

\s .III 

iHpmioii 
writer, she 
know iiui 
soiiR- will 

liki- IHI work 
and others will not If you don't, use her 
column picture to ward oft termites, rats, 
annoying roommates, etc Or. her column 
can be used if you run out of toilet paper 
in VCHII  study " Rough, but effective. 

Fun s uilunin appears every 
Thursday 

Danedn nxmipson. senior m elcc- 
truiiK lonrriahsm. once won $50 for 
king the mort average person at summer 
camp In an attempt to be classified as 
anything but ciimmon. she is the 
i .'IK gran opinion cdiior and a colunimsi 

She graduated fmm (iardncr- 
I ilgi-rtun 
High S. hi ml 
in IW4 and 
currentK is 
in a healed 
civmpctiiion 
In. the 
longest lull 
lime-college- 
career VV lilt 

iHii-an under graduate degree award 
Danedn's column appears every 

Tuesday 

Last survivor of a doomed race, Ken 
Wells was rocketed lo Faith by his par- 
ents from a faraway planet in a last-ditch 
attempt al survival Raised bv a splinter 
faction of depressed Shaolin monks and 
trained in the mystic arts of ennui, denial 
and apathy, Ken arrived at K-State in the 
early 72nd century B C. His tint class 
was a seminar in cave painting with leg- 
endary 
Neanderthal 
instructor Og 
Gruk. who 

affectionate- 
ly desenbed 
Ken as, 
"gruk muk 
mar blah 
mwaaa" 

Despite 
taking a semester off following the battle 
of Agincourt. Ken has remained a con- 
stant IIIM.LSIOII.IIK subtle presence on 
campus However, former instructor Sun 
Tzu warns that Ken may "wear out his 
welcome like a falling anvil upon the 
forehead " Ken remains a master of 
Nintendo football, bovine studies and 
barely restrained wrath He rests in a 
fortress outside the coratraints of linear 

space-time, where he plots the conquest 
and suhjugalKtn of humanity 

Ken's column appears every Monday. 
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Meal plans, 
voting top 

^president's 
immediate 
priority list 
■ Splitting finals week third 
goal for new student body 
president and vice president. 

Ih \1l( II \H  SOU 
A UBA1 Si HI COUSOUh 

A new semester brings new needs, and 
•.Student  Body  President Jason llcinnch 
said he plans to address them. 

llcinnch said his 

"We just want 
to make sure 

student money 
goes where it 

was first 
intended to 

MA     " go. 

— Jason Heinnch 
Student Body 

President 

first priority is tre- 
ating an opportunity 
for K-Stale students 

'to vole online for 
elections and rclcr- 
endums. He said 
electronic voting 
has increased voter 
turnout by more 
than 200 percent on 

* ..vuic college cam- 
puses and hopefully 

r.will be available by 
C"tlie next election, 

llcinnch is work- 
ing with Beth l.'nger. vice provost of tech- 
nology,  and the Office of Information 

" Systems to explore different options 
They could purchase an already devel- 

oped electronic voting package, or they 
cotild develop one themselves with the 

llcinnch said another immediate con- 
cern is the use ol student tees llcmrieh said 

"he will help appoint committees to study 
library and technology lees 

These committees, which will not be set 
up until aller Ihursday's Student Senate 
meeting, will act as a kind of check and bal- 

ance, he said 1 ach student tee dollar is 
matched by $2 from the Kansas 
I egislature 

We |ust want to make sure student 
money goes where it was first intended to 
gX>." llcinnch said 

Several long-term goals that could five 
students  more  flexibility  and dtctMH 

stress dunng finals also arc in the works 
The first issue would affect students living in 

resident.c halls Students who purchase meal 
plans now can use them only at dining centers 
llcinnch's plan would allow these students to cat 
anywhere on campus, including the K-Matc 
Student I nion I his goal, howcu'r. would not be 
realized this academic war 

W .'re just trying to get the ball rolling," 
llcinnch said. 

Another goal is the splitting of finals week to 
include a weekend, allowing students more 
studying time This plan is in its beginning phas- 
es Student opinions Ot ihe issue \ci|| be gauged 
through surveys, and the plan then will be pre- 
sented to the faculty Senate in I couple of 

months Heinnch said the faculty he had talked 
to did not feel strongly for or against the propos- 
al 

Public transportation is another issue 
llcinnch said he plans to address During the 
summer. Heinnch and City Manager (iar> I ireer 
visited Iowa State University as part of a study to 
decide whether it would be feasible for K-Matc 
and Manhattan to share a public transportation 
system 

Iowa State has a joint system with 
Iowa, consisting of 50 full-si/c buses and a 
multi-million-dollar maintenance  center    Ihe 
drawback to such a plan is the expensive start-up 
COM that would be mcuncd. 

A similar system set up at K-Statc would 

raise student fees by $15 to $30. Heinnch laid 
Heimich said different options will be ana 

lyzed. Student opinion on this issue has Ken 
mixed, with many for and against creating I join! 
transportation system lleinrkli said lie leels a 
referendum on this issue could be brought up 
next semester 

I wouldn't feel good ahoul raising studcni 
lees without a referendum." he said 

Heinnch also said he wants to extend the 
period during which students can drop classes 
with a 100-percent refund from one week to two 

lie said DC also would like to see an online 
hook-rcscn.ition system created to allow stu- 
dents to reserve books for then classes occi Ihe 
Internet 

Jason 
Heinnch 
(left) and 
GabeEckert 
Riplain elec- 
tion results 
to the crowd 
at their post- 
election 
party at the 
Lambda Chi 
Alpha house. 

JEPFCOOfUr 
('I)IIHIH'. 

Student opinion has been overwhelmingly 
positive lor both proposals llcinnch said 

In addition, llcinnch said he will support 
raising l.uulu ■hries, finding more library 
funding and creating easier access to library 
information 

A SI -per credit hour increase in Undent fees 
has been approved hs the Student 

Advisor) t ommiltee which consisls ol the stu- 
dcni  bod)   presidenls of  all  Kansas Hoard ol 
Regents universities 

The proposal now is before the Kansas 
l egislature, ami Heinnch said he believes it will 
he pasaed 

Although some of these goals aie long-term. 
Heimich said he is optimistic lor then n 

'.. ■ You Ml want 
this book, too. 

■ m 

Ten years from now, you won 't remember every event, 

every thing or every character who will cross your path this year. 

Don 't worry. 

That s our job. 

the 2000 Royal Purple Yearbook 

BIGWORDS.com - Straight burning runbah! Right to your door. 

usasmmwrn 
BUY TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. 

ONLY $24.95 @ STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, KEDZIE 103, JUST EAST OF THE UNION 
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Manhattan citizens push for city improvements 
Survey results urge revivitalizing economy 

Bv JKWIKHOMIS 
K WSAS STATI Cousaun 

One of the  first steps towards 
renewing Mmhatttn'i downtown has 
been completed 

Manhattan's I rban Area Planning 
Board lent turveyi to area eiti/ens in 
early January asking lor input on the 
area around the east end of PoyntZ 
Avenue. The nrveyi are part of I pro- 
ject called "Downtown Tomorrow." 

I he surveys asked eiti/ens what 
they liked most, what concerned them, 
what they would like to see. and how 
they would rate certain aspects of 
downtown Manhattan 

Rental ot the survey showed citi- 
zens liked the historic architecture, 
genenl appearance, atmosphere and 
overall character of downtown 
Manhattan, (iti/ens surveyed said they 
wen concerned with the loss of vitali- 
ty, empty atom, lack of activities and 
matt, and the parking and traffic of 
downtown Manhattan They tin -.ml 
they would like to see more events. 
activities, rettauranta, theaters and 
•hopping. 

i be survey ranked BCOBOink 11(.tI■ 
i, .is hem An most important, with his- 
toric  pniefvatioa  and  accessibility 
unking second and third, respectively. 

The "Downtown Tomorrow" pro- 
ject is a continuation of the rev itali/a- 
tion and improvements that began 
about 15 years ago. At that time, the 
streets and the general area were 
improved Continuation oithis project 
aims to build on the previous improve- 
ments and help meet the community's 
present needs and desires in the down- 
town area. Additional interests are 
being considered .is well. 

"With this project, we are focusing 
on several goals. Mainly, the preserva- 
tion, restoration, and rcvitali/ation of 
the downtown ant," said Ockert 
I mine, senior long-range planner for 
the city's Community  Development 
Department 

This project has many ante Is ul the 
community represented on the planning 
committee Some ol these include the 
Chamber of Commerce; k State's 
College of Architecture. Planning and 
Design; am merchants, the Manh.iM.in 
Town  Center,   residents,  the  Main 
sireei Manhattan I ommittn and the 
Historic District Review Board. 

I he I rban Area Development 
Board will discuss the results ol the 
MM) and form I draft document   I he 
plans for improvement will be prorat- 
ed to the puhlk at an open house later 
this vent 

Citywide Survey Suggestions 
l.Citizens like the historic architecture, general appearance, atmosphere and overall character of downtown. 
2.Citizens are concerned with the loss of vitality, empty stores, lack of activities and events and the parking and 
traffic of downtown. 
3. Citizens would like to see more events, activities, restaurants, theaters and shopping. 

Surgical center to offer emergency services 
Bv I.AI RKNBI \l\\ 
KWMI Swn COtuouit 

When students break their arms or 
twist iheir ankles, they look no further 
than l.afene Health Center on campus. 

But when an emergency arises, some 
might find l.afene doesn't offer necessary 
sen ices for their individual situations. 

The new Manhattan Surgical Center, 
built especially to handle emergency situ- 
ations, will be located next to Mercy 
Health Center on College Avenue 

( aiol Kennedy, director of education 
and promotion at l.afene. said the health 
care offered at Lafcne will not be affect- 
ed hv the opening of the new surgical 
center because l.afene does not offer sur- 
gical procedures. 

"We offer care for minor emergen- 
i ies." Kennedy said. "Any student with a 

sine.ieal emergency is referred to a sur- 

geon. Where the suruery lakes place will 
not affect us." 

Kennedy also Hid prices won't be a 
problem for students since inosi student! 
still are covered by their parents' health 

insurance. 
The plan to build the Manhattan 

Surgical Center was announced on Julv 
24 by Richard Allen, CEO ol Merc) 
Health Center Inc , and I)r Allan llolul.iv 
of the Manhattan Surgical (enter (noup 

The two groups had to work to find a 
compromise for the center In 1998, the 
center was slated to he built in 
Manhattan's Miller Ranch addition and 
was not going to be affiliated with Meiev 
Health Center. However, when Mien 

look over as duel executive ,n Mercy,the 
surgeons relocated 

The center will be located at the intei 
section of Kimball and ( ollege BVHRM 

Farrar C 'orp. to open in industrial park 
Bv II WllfRIHIS 

Farm Corp, broke ground and 
off! ially began construction on its 
new   laulilv   Aii'j    I I at  till   I evee 
Drive   I he new   15,000-squ II 
facility     will     he     located     in 
Manhattan's east industrial park 

\ family< and employee-owned 
business i arm « orp began in the 
early 1930s as a blacksmith shop 
During the past 60 years, it has 
evolved into its current form as ■ 
ductile iron metal casting plain and 
machining operation 

I he new facilitj is an addition to 
the original plant, located in 
Norwich, kan lhe Norwich facility 
will continue to operate with the new 
facility, which will bring new prod 
IK is lo the corporation 

I he new facility will help diversi- 
fy Manhattan's tU base      most area 
employment is m government, 
through eiihei K-State orthemiltav) 

as well as boost employment. 
I arm I orp expects the S4 mil- 

lion facility lo begin operation early 
next spring It is the Rial of several 
planned projects in Manhattan that 
will lead lo I total employment of 
molt than l(XI in the next Is years 

"I he I arrai family had man . 
sons in build in Manhattan," Mid 
Sarah from   the  city's 
Research Information I conomic 
Development Division "Despite it 
being a round fiscal and financial 
decision, both Joe. Nancy, and their 
two sons graduated from Kansas 
stale i niversity, resulting in strong 
lies to Manhattan 

Class Schedule Conflicts? 
IjSN Sot a Problem! 

Enroll NOW in ItSV Fall Videocourses'. 
Augasl 23-DtOMabtf 17, Iff! 

When:    JrOUChoOM when 10 study 

Where,  yiuir own bnine 

Wh\     KSUcmUl 

Ifiivv:    videotape and Internal* 

Wtui     HIST563  I in- iv.rie\ (Vntiiiv. 1900 1941  IUG  i 

PSYCH503 AiMiorm.il Paychology  lUOci 
SCCK) 701: American Cinema M 0/0 a 

'StudeMl must have an Internet connection 

I in oil via the web www die ksii edu/1 kr.Adv html 
by phone     (785)532 5566 01 I K(X) I M H222 
in person    Division ol Continuing Education, 

^i/<»i'Mr      ''' College I "ini KSI campus 
WK'blAJt 

DISTINCTIVE LOGOS DESERVE THE BEST! 

Waterford® 
K Stan l\> wen at crystal ilonuil paperweight 

and crystal pendant from our complete gift select  
()rder yours today. 

Off'ni.illy lurmedandavdiLMe tXcUuiltl) ,u 

I      cwtpbcU'l 
\^^} ^DOWNTOWN 

(785)776 9067 
Sih Si Poynl/ 

M inhi  

Mon   SJI 

in ,i III Ji30 p in 
[■Ml   10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Stagg Hill Golf Club 
Student Membership Rates! 

$110 /30 Days 
• With KSU Student ID. • 

Play All You Want! 
DRIVING RANGE 

SPECIAL 
with this ad, 

nfiAt Buy 2 Buckets, 

72 get 1 FREE! 
90 Balls for  4.    i$600Valuei 

wr* 539-1041 
L3_Wile^West_o£Ho2idome on K-18_j 

Master Class 

IrMBL 
Tap Dogs ■ 

Reduced Shakespeare 
Company 
Millennium Musical 
Sunday, September 19, 7 p.m. 

Mark Twain Tonight 
starring Hal Holbrook 
Fnday, September 24. 8 p.m. 

Master Class 
Terrarxe McNally's Tony Avian1 

Sunday, October 10. 7 p.m. 

Michael Cooper 
A combination i i 

Sund.i. 

The Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber 

riot 

Dmxt 

I 

■ 

Top Dogs 
The hottest show on legs 
Sunday, October 3, 7 30 p.m 

La Tania 
Flamenco dancer and musicians 
Wednesday. October 27, 730 p.m. 

ftuK 

N 

Le 
■ 

i 
Balet da ft >pwa de ! 

Romain Guyot, clarinet 
Friday. October 15, 8 p.m. 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
Works by Bach, Strauss. Mo/art, Gorecki, 

October 22, 8 p.m. 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
New Orleans \&iz 
Thursday, November 4. 7:30 p.m. 

Orion String Quartet 
Saturday, November 13, 8 p.m. 

Grigory Sokolov, piano 
Friday, November 19. 8 p.m. 

The Blind Boys of Alabama 
with Clarence Fountain 
Fnday, January 21,8 p.m. 

Estonian Philharmonic Chamber 
Choir and Tallinn Chamber 

Orchestra 

Satu' 

Makoto Nakura, mai imba 
Wedncsd.i 

Naoko Shimizu, viola 
Wadntsda) March 15   ' )0p.m 

Kei Koito, Bach Organ Recital 
( ommamoralaig the 250th arwaVei ar> 
ofj.s. Bai I 

, Apul 1   • , 

Eileen Ivt 
featured fiddler for nee 

BJTI. 

Stop by or call the box 

office today. 

You can charge your 

tickets to VISA, 

Mastercard, or 

Discover. 

Call 785-532-6428 

noon to 5 p.m., 

weekdays. 
http://www.ksu.edu/mccaiti/ 

inn 

K Awy^ 
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Zoning regulations cause problems; 
monolith's move to MCC delayed 

iu JKSSK V IIIOMAS 
K iwisSim COUEOUh 

[Tie KM Commandments monolith 
still will have a home at Manhattan 

Christian College, bid H won't he arriv- 
ing as soon as expected. 

rhe inonolith. featuring a modified 

version ofthe I en Commandments, was 
given to the chy b> the I lateral order 
ol Eagles in I11K 1958, hut was removed 
from the front ol ( ity Hall on April 2X 
aiiei i W vote by the Manhattan City 
Commission I he deeision caON .is .1 
response to I lawsoil tiled hy se\en 

Manhattan em/ens claiming the mono- 
lith violated the I 11st Amendment's 

clause separating church and Rate 
Leonard Delgado, I sgles trustee and 

state president-elect, said the Eagles MDJ 

letters to the city eommissioneis. slating 
they wanted the monolith returned to 

them ti the commission voted to remove 
11 from! Itj Mall 

1 here were i little hit of hard feel- 
ings fot 1 while, Delgado taid "Hut 
tlu-n I decided if that's what they want. 

everyone's got then own religion and 
yon cant please everyone" 

Delgado said the l sgles considered 
leaving the monolith in front ol their 
buildup in south Manhattan, but were 
afraid n would be vandalized. They also 
received leveral requests for the mono- 
lith to be placed a) private residences 

Administrators al \it I requested the 
monolith he moved to the college, and 
•tier looking at the site the Eaglet voted 
lO place it there on permanent loan. I he 

a Mipulated \l< ( must insure the 
monolith against vandalism and return it 

to them ii the college decides to move at 
an\ point in the future 

I he monolith will he part ol a pla/.i 

'being huill at MCC called Heritage 
Courl I he plans include tout flag poles, 
benches lor relaxation and meditation. 

two large planters made of natural stone. 
lighting and a briek walkway. I he 
monolith and a large sign also will be 
part of the new plaza, which will be 
located between Joliffe Hall and J 
Donald Coffin Memorial Hall on the 
MCC      campus 

The project originally was expected 
to be finished by the end of this month, 
but zoning regulations have caused a 
delay. 

"MCC is an 
ideal location. 
They have a 

great plan for 
it, and they are 

working on 
raising the 

funds to 
implement the 

design." 

- Bruce Snead. 
city commissioner 

Jolene Rupe, 
public relations 

directoi al \u • 
said the sign 
included in the 
pla/a plans is the 
cause of the 

delay 
"MCC is in a 

Planned Urban 
Development 
section of town." 
Rupe said "We 
had the sign 

approved, but it 
is now bigger, so 
the PUD must be 
amended." 

MCC is working man amendment to 
submit for the planning board's 

approval Rupe said tlic planning board 
must receive amendments 45 days 
before its meeting, which will take place 
in October She said M( I plans to sub 
mil it next month 

If the planning ho,ml approves ihe 
amendment, it will move to the 1 itv 
.oininission Rupe said she anticipates 
the amendment will pass and ihe com- 
mission will have the liiM leading in 
November and a second reading in 

December 
Eric ' swell, assistant directoi ol 

planning, said he has not seen the pro- 
posed amendment and would not ipocu 
late as to whether it would pas- 

1 
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ccount 

rogram 

Charge limit 

What to 
charge? 

What is 
ECAP? 

Available Aug. 9 thru Sept. 10 to all 
currently enrolled KSU Students. 

$350 

All textbooks, general books, supplies, art 

& engineering supplies. eJactronit 

computers are eligible for the charge account. 

ECAP is an Educational Charge Account 

Program for students to use on a short let in 

basis. Charges arc sent to the KSU 

Controller's Office and are due upon receipt 

of financial aid or by the due d.itc listed on 

the Cashier's Office BRS statement. 

WWW.' 
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"Ihe problem doesn't involve the 
monolith,'' he said "Ihe signage was 
not originally proposed and it necils to 

be modified, but on the lace of it, it 
looks pretty minor" 

Rupe said Heritage Court is being 

built through community effort. A fund 
was set up al Kansas Slate Hank, and 
businesses have donated materials and 
services 

She said the funds aie not yet in 
place, but she evpecls them to be hy the 

iime \K ( receive! approval lor the 
pla/a Ihe plans call lor 150,000, but 
Rupe said that amount will be reduced as 
the community continues to donate tune 

.iiul materials 
PlaZS Construction cannot start until 

the amendments are approved, but Rupe 
said she does not anticipate any prob- 
lems Ml ( plans to siart work on (he 
pla/a in Decemhei or January and have 
ii completed in about 43 days 

t in commissionei Bruce Snead, 
who voted m lav or of removing Ihe 
monolith from City Hall, said he 
approves ol Ml ( is ihe new home of 
ihe monolith 

Alt <   is an ideal location." he said 
I hey have a great plan lor it. and they 

are   woikine   on   laisme   the   lunds  lo 
implement me design" 

Snead laid he doesn'l loresee .in, 
problems wilh changing the amendment 

" I he MtUfC Of the change is a lignif- 
icaM one but I don't see any problems." 
be said 

Rupe said a ground-breaking lervice 
will take place as soon as the amend- 
ment is approved 

I he monolith was placed in stoiage 

and will remain there until the sile al 
Mi ( is finished, 

Death toll mounts following quake 
Itv I'M Kit KOI INN 

Asa unoPu D Wmim 

ISTANBUL.   Turkey More 
I urkish soldiers were sent Sunday to 

quake-devastated areas, where many 
residents were enraged because they 
believe the government held off a mass 
mobilization at a time of major crisis 

The official death loll from 
Tuesday's quake has surpassed 12,000 
and some officials predicted as main as 
40,000 could he dead Hul amid the 
team Sunday came an asionislung ray 
of hope A 45-year-old invalid woman 
was round alive after nearly five and a 
half days irapped in the town Ol 
(rolcuk, about 11(1 miles southeast o| 
Istanbul. 

As rescuers scaled hack RirvivOf 

Marches, much criticism was focused 
on why I urkey's military forces one 
of the region's largest, with nearly 
800.000 enlisted appeared to hold 
oil on a mass mobili/atton to dig for 
survivors and tackle relief operations 

Even the increasing deployment ol 
soldieis through the quake /one 

seemed designed to niainlain order 
rather lhan provide help I urkish media 
reported nkuen have blocked MM 

nspected looting     which so far has 
been very limited. 

"The organization is no good at all 
Some people are getting too much and 
oihci people are getting nothing." said 
I imullah Vtuik in \ alova, about Mi 
miles south ol Istanbul 

Then was speculation in Ihe 
luikish media that Ihe military 
response was complicated hy ihe DOSSi 

bilk) oi lurkev declaring martial law, 
a particularly sensitive issue in a nation 

that has experienced three military 
coups in the past 20 -rais I he eovern- 
ment decided such a decree was unnec- 

essary, said the military chief of staff, 

i icn Huseyin Kivrikoglu. 
kiviikoglu insisted more than 

53,000 soldiers have been involved in 
efforts since hours after the quake 
struck and have pulled nearly 20,000 
SUIVIVOIS Irom Ihe rubble Independent 

confirmation wasn't immediately avail- 
able. 

"We have the strength to overcome 
the damage of this earthquake very 
soon.' Prune Minister Hulent l-cevit 
said in a nationwide address. "We only 
need to trust the power of our nation 
and our slate 

With the chance of finding sur- 
vivors slipping away, bulldo/ers and 
tnickl moved into more sites to haul 
away rubble from Ihe more than 
115,000 destroyed buildings. Just eight 
people were rescued Saturday. 

still, suivnois continued to beat the 
odds A trench-1 urkish search team 
pulled out Adalet ( etinol whose last 
name means be tough" from the 
remains of a five-story building in 
Ookuk after being trapped for neailv 

130 hours 
llei son, Daman, said he urged res- 

cuers lo the wreckage after a dream in 
which his moihei called out, "I'm alive, 
come and save me 

In reality, however, she cannot 
speak at all She has been unable to talk 
or walk following a stroke, witnesses 
said 

In the Ookuk area. Ihe disastci was 
compounded hy surging waves and 
tides churned by the quake and after- 
shocks Divers pulled more than 150 

bodies from areas swallowed by the 
Sea of Marmara, I urkish state lelcvi 
sion reported Sunday 

With bodies piling up m makeshift 
mofguea, health authorities grappled 

with wavs to block possible epidemics 

The death toll from an 
earthquake in Turkey 
surpasses 12,000 as 
Turkish soldiers arrive 
in devastated areas. 

such as typhoid fever, cholera or dysen- 
tery. Officials have sprayed dismlec 
tants and distributed water-purification 
tablets in some regions and started 
spreading purifying lime on rubble and 
roads 

Rains were forecast starting 

Monday, which could complicate res- 
cue efforts and pose increased health 
risks 

Meanwhile, officials slowly began 
acknowledging the death toll could 

more lhan triple 
When asked if the numbers could 

rise M high as 40,000, Seieio l'ia//i 
head ofthe European desk at ihe I N 
Office   for   the   Coordination   of 
Humanitarian Affairs, said he consid- 
ered it a possibility. 

lurkev s senn-ollicial Anatolia 
News Agency reported British and 
Dutch rescue teams were leaving placet 

such as tdspazari province, where- 
more lhan 3.000 had people died and 
5,000 were injured. 

President Clinton urged Americans 
to contribute to the relief effort. 

" I urkey is our longtime ally and the 
people of Turkey are our friends." 

( Imlon said in a slatement "Now, with 
many of them in desperate need, we 
niusl do all we can to help, and we 
will 

The assault ship I SS ke.n 

expected to arrive today   I ullv Raffed, 
ihe ship's hospital will have lour op 
mg rooms, 17 intensive (SR beds and 47 
general ward beds  Ii also can provide 
medical assistance lo $00 mote people 

n 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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KSU ROOM SERVICE MENU 

CRUST 

Choose from Cninchy Thin Crust, 
Original Hand-Tossed or ultimate Deep Dish 
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TOPPINGS 

mini. 

m 
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Pepper oni, Mushrooms, Onions, Block Olives, 

Green Peppers, Ham, Ground Beef, Sousge, 

Tomatoes, Bacon, Pineopple, Hot Peppers, 

Extra Cheese, Cheddar Cheese. 

PIZZA FEAST 

Pepperoni Pizza Feast* 
loaded with Extra Pepperoni and Extra Cheese. 

Deluxe Pizza Feast* 
Pepperoni, Sousoge, Mushrooms, Onioins and Green 
Peppers. 

Meatzza Pizza Feast* 
Pepperoni, Sousoge, Hem and Ground Beef 

Hawaiian Pizzo Feast* 
Mam, Ptncapple ond Extra Cheese. 

Bacon Cheeseburger Pizza Feast* 
Bocon und Gr ound Beef. 

ExtravogonZZo* Pizza Feast 
Pepperoni, Ontoons. Fresh Mushrooms, Green Peppers, 
BlacK Olives, Sousge. Horn, ond Extra Cheese. 

776-7788 

SIDES 
DELICIOUS BUFFALO WINGS 
Prepared Hot, BBQ or Plain 

SINGLE 10 PIECES $3.99 

DOUBLE 20 PIECES $6.99 

TRIPLE 30 PIECES $9.99 

TWISTY BREAD*....$1.99 
Specially seasoned Breadsticks with 
Our Special Dipping Sauce. 

CheesybreacL.$2.99 
Zesty Breadsticks with melted 
Mozzerella ond Cheddar Cheese. 
(with sauce) 

BEVERAGES 
Coco-Colo* Classic, Diet Coke", 

Sprite- or Mr Pibb* 

Don't forget to visit our website at 

www.dominos.com 

MW 3343 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
I WITH ONE TOPPING 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
|  WITH ONE TOPPING   | 

PLUS CHEESY BREAD 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH ONE TOPPING      | 
PLUS CHEESY BREAD 

PLUS ?-?0OZ. DRINKS 1    HR   GO        AM   r\r\      I PLUS?-?ooz.DRI 
i #0«WW    $7.99   , $9,99 

■ Additional toppinqs $ 1.00 more plus ta«  U 

I 

Additional toppings $1.00 more 
I Deep Dish $1.00 extra 

Make it a large for $2.00 more1 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 
| ^bk. OFFER EXPIRES 6/31/00 

I n\j 

mano'l ftf M. M   Lofton not vsM *»th any 
luting ttOTM only NH 

■   I u»tome» pay* Mitt ISM nftsjrt appacaWt 
<H* <triw. itivylMitlunl/') I »*h v*» 1//Ot ♦ 

AiMition.il loppings $1.00 more 

Deep Dish $1.00 extra 
Make it a large for $2.00 more1 

NO COUPON NECESSARY 
OFFER EXPIRES 6/31/00 

i"<   (riupon not vakrl with any 
i 4tng ttotes, only P'"** 

mty v«y (tMtomsw pays tahn tai wha*v apphtablt 
i fjrry <<•»* tfim lio < at* .,**■ 

plus tai 
Additional Toppings SI 00more 

DMpDish ti OOeilra I 

Make it a large for $2.00 more' 

NO COUPON NECESSARY   I 
OFFER EXPIRES 6/31/00        ' 

nsj*| P.//4 fesj   ( •Mmn not vat«< . 
Mh«r Off**   V*W1 Jt p4ftK,ij|.'HJM<-r-. ■»-,   Prtx _ 
may «aiy   (.uaiomcr pay« utri tai **«rfr awacatHa 
(Jw rs>iva*a tarry *«■ (Kan 1^0 Caah vafcn 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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$9 million project will add 22 new Cablevision channels 
Bv TIM RICHARDSON 

KANUSSTAII COUMUH 

Multimedia Cablevision plans lo 
bring 22 additional channels to 
Manhattan in September. 

The cable system will be upgraded in 
a $° million project to increase the band- 
width of the system, which will allow 
Multimedia to increase the number of 
channels it can provide. 

Roger I-nchscn. Multimedia general 
manager in Manhattan, said the renova- 
tion also will provide customers with 
better sound and picture quality. 

"We want to meet the customers 
desires for the type of programming they 
want." he said "It's I competitive indus- 
try, and cable isn't the only game in 
town." 

Comedy Central. Bl lintertainment 
Television and VIII are among the 
channels that will be added to the lineup 
Customers using Multimedia's Preferred 
Basic option in Manhattan. Junction 
Cily, Ogden and (irandview I'laza will 
receive the new channels. 

"Without spending this huge capital 

outlay, we couldn't 
add these chan- 
nels," lirichscn 
said "We had 
reached the limit 
on what the old 
system could 
carry." 

Customers 
will not see rate 
increases imme- 
diately I nchsen 
said increases 
generally appear 
in June in 
Manhattan and in 
March in Junction Cily. but he said he 
was unsure when higher rates would 
appear on customers' monthly state- 
ments. 

"All programming has costs associat- 
ed with it," he said "When we prepare 
our budgets down the road, we will have 
to look at those costs" 

The new channels will be available to 
all area Multimedia customers around 
the beginning of next year. Some resi- 
denti    will   be   switched   over   in 

"We want to 
meet the 

customer's 
desires for the 

type of 
programming 
they want." 

— Roger Enchsen, 
Manhattan 

Multimedia general 
manager 

September as the company begins 
upgrades in areas around Manhattan, 
then working toward the city. About 300 
to 600 customers will be switched to the 
new system at a time throughout the 
upgrade, lirichsen said. 

He said the switch will require cus- 
tomers to be without cable for a day 
while the company installs the equip- 
ment to handle the new channel lineup 

"A lot of the channels are matching 
up with what Wichita has." he said "We 
obviously can't put every channel 
requested, but we are trying to give the 
greatest amount of diversity possible to 
our customer-. 

Ron Marnell. Kansas regional man- 
ager of Multimedia in Wichita, said the 
upgrade is necessary to remain competi- 
tive in the cable industry. 

"We knew we had a lot of work to 
do. The system lacked the competitive 
stature where Multimedia TV has com 
he said. "If you don't stay in a competi- 
tive arena, you will lose customers." 

The following channels will be 
added to the lineup American Movie 
( I.ISMO  ( -SPAN  .'   ( NBC, Comedy 

Central, E! Entertainment Television. 
KWTN Catholic Cable Network. The 
Food Network, (ireat American 
Country. The History Channel, Home 
and (iarden Television, The 
International Channel, the K-Statc chan- 
nel, the K-State bulletin channel. 
Odyssey. The Sci-Fi Channel, The 
Travel Channel. Nick at Nite's TV Land. 
The TV Guide Channel, VHI, the WB 
Network and WON, 

The new channel lineup was inde- 
pendent of Cox Communications' recent 
agreement with Gannett Co to purchase 
its cable television assets Under the 
agreement, (ox will acquire 303,000 
cable-TV CUItOIIWn in Kansas, includ- 
ing Manhattan. According to a Cox 
press release, the company paid $2.7 bil- 
lion in cash for the cable operation 

The company will become the fifth- 
largest cable provider in the country, 
with nearly 6 million customers alter the 
,ni|uiMtion I -nchsen said the change 
will have little effect on day-to-day 
operations until the agreement is final- 
ized, pending government and regulato- 
ry approval. 

Cablevision adds new channels 
Multimedia Cablevision is adding 22 channels to 
Manhattan this September. The following channels will 
be added to the lineup: 
American Movie Classics 
C-SPAN2 

CNBC 
Comedy Central 
E! Entertainment Television 
EWTM Catholic Cable network 
The Food Network 
Great American Country 
The History Channel 
Home and Garden Television 
The International Channel 
the K-State channel 
the K-State bulletin channel 

Odyssey 
The Sci-Fi Channel 
The Travel Channel 

Sol K( I: Ml I I IMI in v (Mil IMSIIIS 

Nick at Mites TV Land 

The TV Guide Channel 
VHI 
WB Network 
WGN 

M I 111 Mil IIK 

MlM West I.iop 

539-8888 

Evening buffet 
^'imtoy-Tnurxhy «*iK 

I 
I 

half with these 
_ _cpugons!_ _ 

i nuL\.illit with am other often • I ree Dcliurrv 

■ minimum \t purchut) 

TATTOO 
A 

BODY PIERCING 

409-A Poyntz 
776-9418 

I 
I 
j 

Show your KSU I.D. and 
get a discount on any 

PIERCING 
iPP 

wtni coupon 

Come visit our brand spankin' new location 
across from the Wareham on Poyntz! TT—'j 

j~1?) Little Caesars^ 
MBJML ! 

■   IA0rtCM77A     I LARGE PIZZA 
II' Mil I 11*111 

99 
.-*• MW 6IMI uak tmm iMtnw k* 

little Caesars Pizza 
IWo gTeat pizzas! One low price' Always! Always! 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) 539-3333 

Manhattan Town Cn 

D 
in in ii 

bring 
this 

coupon ^^^ ^^^ 0/ 

ilaCUoff 
one regular-priced item 

Expires 9-19-99 
■Mi *aM **i 'iMa* «**o.«i»i o* (Mm 

uL 

It 
Call your 

ad rep today 
at 532-6560 

to get 
YOUR coupon 

in the 
Coupon 

Clipper! 

We(cowe Bacff to Auntie Mae'j.' 

Buy 
ONE 

Appetizer 
Get 
One 
FREE 

Expires 9-1 5-99 

Auntie 
'.Che^k out- 
■ 

• our new . 
■ 

iv>enu    • 
■ 

:   Tteiv>j : 
I    616 rV lUh     '. 

1'JIIWI 

Sun 
Connection 

UY ANY 3 TANNING SESSION 

GET 2 FREE 
EXPIRES 8/31/99 

• NEW BEDS • NEW BEDS • 
1125Laramie        776-2426 

Tan Specials 
SljTansMt 

(Mimntun purduw of IS lani) 

Unlimited month 

of tanning i]fj 

PE@ HIS 

Supplement 
Specials 

I Olb. Protein 

$49.79 
I33S Gram Creatine 

.00 
Huge Sale on all EAS, Andro 

products, and weight loss pills 

Wi will bin anyaw'i pnci 
on luppiMunu 

BuylOO min. 
get 

or more 

2 FREE TANS 
MEGAS    •    SUPERS    •    ST.    UP 

V* session FREE new customers 

:fer SUN ESSENTIALS 
' i \  314-D Tuttle Creek Blvd. • 776-6( -6066 

PALACE 

VV^^    15 min. dry for 25C 

Laundry drop-off service 

• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 

• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 

• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 
3216 Kimbail Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

The Wash Palace 
Bring in this coupon and receive \f\Qlf\  /) 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
Excluding Washer & Dryer services 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 

Lunch Buffet 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet 

$5.95 

Get one of 
these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

• A 2-liter soft drink 

* An order of Egg Rolls 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

• 6 Fried Chicken 
JrVings__ 

HOURS 
Sun-Wed 

11 00 a m -Midnight 
Thur-Sat 

1100 a ml 00 am 
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arts & leisure 
IN MONDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

MONDAY, AUGUST 23,1999 

OypteiKiP &E1B 003 ■ 0 HO 
presented by: .,   M _J2I % */ #\ 
12l9Moro J #\^^^Cly #\ 

j\ggieville t785^ 587-8888 

ACROSS 
1 Snoop 
4 1955 

Derby- 
winning 
horse 

9 Tackle 
moguls 

12 Wish 
undone 

! 13 Lake 
craft 

14 "Platoon" 
venue 

15 Exactly 
17 Literary 

collection 
18 Neither 

Rep. 
nor Dem 

19 Oral 
• 21 Coin 

24 Hibernia 
25 "Eureka!" 
26 Turn 

on the 
.   water- 
■    works 
28 Requisites 

r- , 51 Letter 
opener 

S3 With 
' -        mis- 

spellings 
intact 

35 Rhone/ 
Saone 
city 

36 Single- 
masted 
boat 

:- 

38 Piece ot 
wordplay 

40 Rock 
producer 
Brian 

41 Gratis 
43 Cut grain 

with this 
45 University 

lecturer 
47 Ripen 
48 Commo- 

tion 
49 Ruthless 
54 Postal 

Creed 
word 

55 Doatoyev- 
sky's 
Prince 
Myshkin 

56 Put to 
work 

57 Sea eagle 
58 Lecherous 

looks 

59 "Honor — 
father..." 

DOWN 
1 Paid 

player 
2 Scram 
3 Neverthe- 

less 
4 Panoramic 
5 Peregrin- 

ates 
6 Uru- 

guayan's 
year 

7 Sheriffs 
group 

8 Fill slowly 
6 Crap 

table 
loser 

10 Welles 
role 

11 Somalian 
super- 
model 

Solution time: 28 mint. 

Saturday's •-29 

16 Toper's 
inter- 
jection 

20 Pitcher 
Hershiser 

21 Backtalk 
22 Mario's 

mister 
23BBO 

veggie 
serving 

27 Kennel 
comment 

29 Mrs., 
in 
Madrid 

30 Winter 
forecast 

32 Angry 
34 Museum 

boss 
37 Sketched 

choice 
39 "Boogie 

42 Chopin 
piece 

44 Apiece 
45 Marma- 

duke, 
eg 

46 Stench 
50 Reason 

for 
Game 3 

51 Not In 
52 Fire 

wood? 
53 Whodunit 

writer 
Josephine 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 ' 10 11 

12 ■ 
" 

15 '.6 
" ■ IB 20 

21 22 23   1 24 

25 ■26 27   1 26 29 30 

31 32   1  ■ 34 .(', 

x 
37   1   H38 39   1 40 

■ 42 43 44 

45 46 
._ 

47 

48 1 " 
50 51 52 53 

54 
" 1 M 

57 
" 

59 

For answer* to today's crosswom call 
CniUDFIV)      1-900-454-S873I 99« per minute, touch 
Ol Ulflr UJi      tone/rolary phone* (16* only) A King 

Features service. NYC 

8-23 CRYPTOQUIP 

K       KXHEKUW       GVHG       XPTG 

RWEWGHIKHUT Z  K Q W 

ZKRKUE    KU    PQIH-VPXH. 
Saturday's Cryptoquip: THAT POOR PIG WITH 

LARYNGITIS WOULD DEFINITELY FEEL 
DISGRUNTLED 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: K equals I 
CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Send $4 50 (cheoVm o) to 
CryptoClaastci Book 2. PO Box 6411. Rrverton, N.J. 08077 

The Cryptoquip« a tuOsWutori aprier in wrucri one letter stand* tor 
another H you trunk the! X equals O. it wd equal O throughout the 
puHte Single letters, short word* and words using an apostrophe 
grva you dues to locaang vowels SokAon ■ by trial and error 

O 1909 by King Feature* Syndicate, Inc 

DAYS 
i calendar 

Campus 
Arts Above the Arrh, slide lecture, 7pm   I hursday al 

Beach Museum 
Doug (Ha exhibit, runs through Sept 5 al Beach Museum 

Kansas Quilts, Past and Present, exhibit runs through Sept 

26 at Beach Museum 

Manhattan 
\N rk'iimr Back Concert, lealuring I Inmate Fakebook and 

The Creature I oinloiis. 9 M p m   I hursday al the Wareham 

Community Theatre Open House, "Mo'ipm Aug 30-31 

al Manhattan Arts (enter 
Title of Performance X to p m June 15 at Mil am 

T8£ 

Fan of local 
band Ultimate 
Fakebook 
cheer during a 
performance at 
City Part this 
summer. The 
band was 
playing for the 
Arts In the Park 
series, which 
features 
various bands 
throughout the 
summer 
months. 

Iv VS KOCAI 
COUBOUS 

Ultimate 0RMANCE 
UPC to sponsor welcome-back concert featuring Ultimate Fakebook 
Bv MK.\N kit UK SON 

KANUS SWI COUMGUH 

Aggieville might be the easiest place to find perfor- 
mances by local bands, but an upcoming c\ent will 
allow even underage students a chance to see local 
talent 

Union Program Council's Fcleciic Committee will 
sponsor a welcome-back concert tor students interested 
in becoming familiar with Manhattan music The con- 
cert is scheduled for 9.30 p.m Thursday at Wareham 
Opera House Doors will open at 8:30 p.m. 

"The idea is to encourage students to attend and h) 
introduce them to the local music scene." said Mall 
Scheck, committee chairman 

Local group Ultimate fakebook will headline the 
event 

"The group is popular and has just come out with 
their lOCOOd < I). This Will Be Laughing Week." sjjd 
faun Hessenflow. who works with the band through its 
record label. Noisome Records "I heir lirsi (I). 

'Electric kisMiu' Patties,' debuted in IW to positive 
rev lews." 

Ultimate fakebook won lour Kansas City Lawrence 
Area MUSK Wards last year, including Best 
Micrnative Rock Band, Band of the Year. None of the 
Year, and Album of the Year 

It also was a past winner of the Discmakm 

Independent MUSK world Serial lor ben band in the 
Midwest, which resulted in almosi $50,000 in prizes for 

CONCERT INFO 
The concert is at 
9 30 Thursday 
rught at the 
Wareham Opera 
House on PoynU 
Avenue Doors 
open at 8:30 p.m. 
Admission >s free 
with a K-State ID 
and $1 without one. 

Nick members  Bill  McShane. 
Colby and F.nc Melin 

The UPC concert also will 
feature a special guest band Ironi 
Lawrence. The Creature 
( onilorts Both bands have made 
a name for themselves outside of 
Kansas 

"These bands can be described 
as pop-rock." Scheck said 

Admission  to the concert is 
free with a K-State ID. ami costs 

$1 for non-students. 
FM more information on (he concert, contact KM 

I I'( office at 532-6571 

Collegian cartoonist syndicated 
with Tribune Media Services 

BvJrNMHkl Vkl 
KAMU Sim I UIII,,II\ 

Randy Regier, creator of "The (iongfarmcrv" has 
been syndicated with a small's.' 

Regier was approached this summer by I ribtine Media 
Services, a company based out of Chicago, with an offer 
to do a thnce-weekly submission of his cartoon, first 
featured in the Collegian The syndication deal is through 
Tribune's Campus section, which deals only with 
colleges 

"It's | trial run for the next nine months, so at this 
point it's only a small 
Y," Regier said 

The syndicated 
l loiiirlainiers" will 

be offered to mark 
200 college publica- 
tions nationwide, but 
the decision to nin the 
strip will be left to 
each newspaper 

"I'm excited," 
Regier said "I've 
been cartooning for 
the Collegian, but this 
is s whole different 
arena " 

Regier originally 
didn't like the concept 
of a strip cartoon, 
preferring instead to 
do his cartoons in a 
panel form But 
after    learning    the 
( ollegian's spring I'W) Diversions page only had the 

space for a strip. Rcc.nr deuded to expand 
"(longfarmers " 

Regier said he quickly realized that he loved CTOatin| 
ilie strip, finding that the three-panel form sometimes 
made it easier to gel the joke across 

"Having a panel cartoon means only having time for 
the punchline. Regier said "But with a strip, you can loll 
the whole joke " 

Regier said he has been a doodler all his life, but onK 
started to take cartooning seriously in the past eighl or 
nine years 

Regier said he came up with the name   gongfarmer" 

while reading a book about medieval eastles According 
to the book, gongfanners were the people who shoveled 
oul the castle cesspool 

Regier said he found the term appropriate for lift in 
the working world. 

I veryoae has been a gonglarmer once in their In 
he said 

Anothci p,nt oi Regier*! contract dealt with Internal 
exposure   Regier agreed to work with Comk'l I d| 
extension      of     Tribune      Media      Services.      at 
ii mi i omh sedge i am 

Marling Sepi I. lite site will feature a different 
t ionffannen" strip each 

weaken) I he site is inter- 
active and will allow 
Visitor! to vote H 
whether they like the 
cartoon or iiisi don't can 
eithei wav 

Regier 'l plans unhide 

cartooning as i living 
Now that he knows what 
he loves lo do, Reigci said 

hi' pJanj io do ii fa a long 
time 

"I'm m the process ol 
evolving (longlarmers' 
to fit readers needs 
without losing its unique- 
ness." he Hid 

Regier is exploring 
svndicalion on a largct 
level with King I natures, 
a  company   from   New 
York 

"That would be the big S,'" Regier said "I'm waiting 
to see it it all will work oul." 

Regier said he thought cartooning comes naturally to 
him because  lie   sees  things  differently  than  other 

people 
1'i'ople will tell me how much they loved a cartoon 

for a certain reason, and I'll he surprised because tli.it 
view is something I hadn't thought ol    he Said 

Regier said he likes knowing some might not see the 
cartoon DM way he intended it but can relate to it and 

etyo) ii anyway 
'Sometimes I think it boils down to Ihc tact thai i 

things Iron the backside of the mirror," Regier said 

Columbian Theater 
ofWamego provides 
varied show schedule 

Bv ( \SMI>y till I 

I ITKSVOI Kivm RH.ltK 

K uoii Iran < ouicus 

Wamego's Columbian theatre, Museum ami vrtdallery 
might be overlooked at times h\ Manhattan art fans 

However, the (olumhian oilers many opportunities to 
catch live theater performances, such sj the six shows to be 
staged llns vear, giving lo.al bCton I ehame to perform. ; 

Barbara Hopper business manager for 
the (olumhian sajd DM cast rehearses 
lot si\ to eight weeks to prepare lor the 
tin.il two hjik-to-hack weekend perfor- 
mances 

"The Columbian often an opportunity 
tot those with Ihealet background lo eel 
out then magKal talents. Moppet said 
"The actors and actresses have a great 
time expressing themselves on stage " 

Hopper said several people Irom the 
fopeka, Manhattan and WaOMgO area will perlonu m these 
shows, with a different cast lot each production, allowing a 
variety of people to perform 

due play in whuh the SCtOfl have an opportuniiv to 
ihowctM then talents is 'Nunsense.' which ho\ office man- 
ager Peggy Caudill said has been unite suc.essful 

"The play   Nunsense  was ar almosi sell out show and is 
still goiog wonderful,*' Caudill s.ud   I he crowd is giving a 
live-niinule siandmg ovation lo the aCtOfl and actresses who 
wotked so hard lor this womlcttul ami ajkirtinilni show " 

Theater prices are $15 a show, ot 130 fa dinner and a 
performance Friday ami Saturday evening shows start at 
7:30 p m . while Sunday shows start at 2 p.m. Shows usual- 
ly last an hour and a half. 

There is no charge for visiting the (olumhian galleiv 

• MORE UFO? 
The theater 
curentfy is 
presenting the 
comedy 
"Nunsense" 
Tickets are $15 
for the show or 
$30 lor dinner 
and a show 

Columbian Theater Schedule 

lMkf- dag 77-29 
'twatatr TaaT -Oa.U-11 and 22-24 
tiajsnlaa Chrktrjaas tgactacaiar" - 

0K nt-i:and n-iv 
••UmtMdm*.tilmk»f-M n-Uandh 

'-MunUI-Apnllami'" 
\*toWtt-Jnt2-4a*mi 

her more mlormaUon on alfMI ST e\hihil\, tonlml the 
tmHT*(7U)4S6-2029 

BY RANDY REGsBt dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

I  *«J£  VouRMABfe 
AM IMJfcCTlOrt" 

I  VJitD  A  SWvm 
4VtXlFICAt-l.y  FOR DO&S 
Rvrr n-   SUOOLPMT 

HftSJS ftNV APsATRSt 

hr~r-d> -^tieSt1 '»*5 

,0" 
[ EFFCCTtf' 

J&M 
ff^if'i: JL/V \«o» Q^!X-4fcE 
• fiaT ys^_ yjr—A^ 

^~ViTfT&±Ej&i rLJ/X Ji r^   t 

....'■ ■•■'sfc./Li^y '■■••■■; 

OILBtRT, I'W     ~^\ 

PUTTIMG YOU ONI 

YOU'LU BE COOPsKING 
WITH  OTHER 
INTEUIGEIslT, HIGHLY 
MOTIVATED  PE.OPUE 
PLUS... 

fASTUtiBORN 
OUfAB GUY   WITH 

I  A   V-NECK  SWEATER. 
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Sorority Rush Week 
brings in 500 recruits 

BY CHRISTINA HOGGATT 
KANSAS STATI COUBOIM 

Nearly 500 women have completed 
a Rush Week full of smiles, strangers 
and quick conversations, all to find the 
perfect sorority house.   

When Rush Week began 
Aug. 13, many women said 
they didn'l know what to 
expect. They said they were 
nervous and scared, but also 
excited about being in a 
soronty and beginning their 
K-State careers. 

"Rush was a great oppor- 
tunity  to  meet  different 
girls   from   all   different 
backgrounds    and    have 
instant      friends."     said 
Lindsay Hams, freshman in 
business and a new Alpha 
Xi Delta member   "Rush 
did pose a sense of competition, but thai 
forced you to be assertive and outgoing 
and though I was tired of smiling. I had 
a wonderful UfMrMOCC 

However, not all Rush \\ cck pariic- 
ipants had good things to say about the 
process 

"I hated the process of rush. It was 
stressful and nerve-racking at first, but I 
wouldn't trade my experience for any- 
thing." said Jemann McNcc. Irishman 
in kincsiology and new Pi Beta Phi 

"Rush was a 
great opportunity 
to meet different 

girls from all 
different 

backgrounds and 
have instant 

friends." 

— Lindsay Haws. 
freshman in 

business 

member. "I have a new family and 
many new friends at K-State By i»si 
being at rush, I will always see some- 
body I know on campus, and there will 
be somebody I can turn to for anything I 
might need." 
         Many women said they 

decided to rush because 
they said a soioni-, pro- 
Miles them a home a«.i\ 
front-home atmosphere, in 
unforgettable experience 
and lifetime friendships 

While nishees sweat out 
the process of choosing a 
house, active members are 
able to relax and enjoy 
meeting new people 

"lenioy rush more being 
an older member, because 
H is a lime uhen all my sis- 
tcis come back to UN 
house and Wl  uc iMc to 

talk ami nisi in- togethei igain," Alpha 
Chi Omega President Icssa Wendlmg 
said 

"The stress we have is due to UN DM 
tic schedules, lack of sleep and worry if 
we are connecting with these c'ltls in 
the right way. 

"I he- slcreohpcs and prOCOOUiVOd 
opinions about certain houses put 
unnecessary stress and pressure on 
nishees We ha\e one ol the best rush 
scslems. and as long as the girls slkk 

l)i \W\i,i Hi KIWIS SI in < nil H.I is 

Mindy Stafford, freshman in elementary education, hugs Ashley Robbins, freshman in food science, Wednesday morning 
outside Haymaker Hall. Stafford and Robbins both were accepted into Gamma Phi Beta. 

with it and use the system to llic fullest 
the) will gel into a sorority." 

Rush gives women the chat 
ineel  people  and  leain  the  (ampul 
belore the mass of students arrive, and 
the friendships made ire irmpbceaM 
Wendlme said 

He joining the greek system, the 

women receive help and siipporl liom a 
new  famil}   she saul   li provide* 
glimpses ol a new look at campus hie 
and helps sticss the importance ol good 
stud) haMi and maintaining .1 good 
ri ule point IVCngC, she said 

When I went ihrougli tush. I local 
11    laid I M ie Dunn, juniof in eleinen 

lary education ami .1 kappa kappa 
I i.imma mefflbei " I he excitement and 
talking to everybody toned me to be 
outgoing," 

"I have so many friends Unlay thai I 
wouldn't have without attending rush. 
and even though ihev aie not all my 
sisters I Hill talk to them today " 

Authorities link 
Bank of New York 
with Russian mob 

l HI ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW MIRK. Federalinveatigaton 
reportedly raided the Wall Street office 
ol me Bank of New York Friday in con- 
neciion with an extensive international 
money-laundering scheme dial aulhoii 
lies said involves the Russian mob 

During the raid, investigators seoexi 
the files of Natasha (uirfinkel 
Kagalovaky, .1 senior vice president who 
supervised the bank's East European 
division, S source close to the hank (old 
I he New York I lines in SaU1nl.1v 1 edi 
lions 

She and I bank vice president in 
I ondon. I IK) I dwauls. weie suspended 
W ednesda)   Bom women are married 10 
Russian businessmen 

Investigators told the  limes thai 
I dwards and her husband. Pelei Merlin 
might be involved in one of the largest 
money-laundering operations evei con- 
ducted in the I lilted Slates 

\s much as (10 billion allegedly was 
laundered through the bank in whet 
investigators said is .m operation run he 
Russian organized crime, the limes 
reported 

Some S4 2 billion passed through S 
single   BCCOmM   in   more  than   III.(Mill 
transactions between October and 
Match, the newspapet said 

No lunds weie lost and ihete were no 
allegation! ol wrongdoing b) the bank 

1 ling to a statement  Die bank did 
not provide lurther information 

Do you want to participate 
in a concert band or 

jazz ensemble? 

We've got an ensemble 
for you! 

It's a great way to ease 
the stress of college life! 

COME AND JOIN THE 
FUN! 

Call 532-3816 or 
stop by 

226 McCain Auditorium 
for details. 

SIGN UP TODAY! 

IATION 
Bath 

BRIDGING Till- COMMUNICATION GAP... 
Become a Court-Certified family law Mediator 

•This ONI dan can be youi ipringbo ud 10 11 hallcngjng cartel 
•It will EMPl Wl I K you with .1 new approach to resolving conflicts in com 
own life is well as others! 

•Space is I united   (raining 1-1 NJt IYABI I ins comfortable environment, 

3 hours college credit (ind. study) or 
40 hour Domestic Mediation Training 

Dates: Sept. 7, 9, 21, 23, 1999 

Where: Manhattan, KS Time: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• Approved: Stan "i Ks 1 mi, , ol |udi< ial Administration • No pn 

requisites needed • \n\ profession (social work, law, education, counseling) 

• I lui 1 co mediation! required ifa 1 1 Ian to become court certified • 
Mediators make up to S80 pi 1 boui • 1 o$i S Ml 

Questions: Call l.inda (•r.ih.ini. Regional family Services, 

(785) 776-9844 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS1 

1 Large 14', Mopping Pizza, 2-20 oz Drinks and 
an order of Crazy Bread only 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza and a 10-piece order   § 
of Chicken Wings     ont 

I Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a 
2-liter of Coke onfy 

V little Caesars 
Westloop Shopping Center • 539-3333 

ATTENTION 
May 2001 Graduates 

How would you like up to 
$10,000 to help pay for your 

last two years of school? 

Interested? 
Call Clarence at 532-6600 to find out how. 

AIR FORCE 
—none 

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE 
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ANDERSON 
■ continued from page I 

with (he recent influx of traffic. 
"We have to get trucks with concrete 

materials from the roadway to the con- 
struction zone, and more traffic hampers 
that," Newell said. 

Improved street lights and traffic sig- 
nals also are ^mmmm^^ 
being installed     "At the moment 

during the pro- it's horrible 
' The street because VOU 

fights win be        have to drive 
brighter to pro-       around the 

SEE*    barrels to get in 
Anderson com-       ttl6 drivewaj." 
dor. which 
means increased       — Angie Ohlde 
safety to drivers      junior m industrial 
and pedestrians psychology 

Traffic sig-       ———— 
nals on the inter- 
sections of 11th Street and Bluemont 
Avenue and of Sunset and Anderson 
avenues will be coordinated and have 
the ability to communicate with each 
other based on timing, distance between 
signals and the average speed of vehi- 
cles. 

"All of the intersections in the corn- 
dor get new controls and signal heads. 
The entire system will be coordinated to 
work together." Petty said. 

Petty said this will mean fewer red 
lights on Anderson than before. 

He said traffic signals in place before 
the construction were 20 to 30 years old 
and that technology had surpassed them 

Sidewalks along Anderson will be 
wider, with more accessible ramps for 
the disabled, and crosswalks will be bet- 
ter marked and will function with the 
newly coordinated traffic lights 

As construction continues west along 
Anderson, Petty said more delays should 
be expected. Arrangements were made 
with K State to give campus parking 
access to residents whose driveways are 
blocked as a result of the construction. 
The parking is by permit only. 

"We are still going to have some big 
inconveniences, and I would even say a 
mess, around Anderson and Sunset," 
Petty said. "Once that intersection is com- 
plete, things will rapidly change for the 
better" 

If construction is completed before 
Nov. 20, the city of Manhattan must pay 
Bayer Construction $2,500 for each day 
of work ahead of schedule. If the contrac- 
tor finishes after the date, it must pay the 
city $2,500 for each day behind schedule 

Although the Kansas Department of 
Transportation often uses an 
incentive/disincentive clause with pro- 
jects that have a significant monetary 
effect on a community, it is a first for the 
city of Manhattan, Petty said. He said he 
thought the clause, which will be capped 
at $150,000, has had a positive effect on 
the project. 

"If ever there was a time when I was 
responsible for authorizing that amount 
of money, this is it," he said. 

Newell said he thought the clause 
encourages workers to coordinate efforts 
and work together 

"It has been our goal to be completed 
as quickly as possible," he said "We 
would like to get as much of that bonus as 
we can We have worked some overtime 
to achieve it" 

Despite the inconveniences to the 
public, Petty said he has received few 
complaints throughout the duration of the 
project. 

"There has been a lot of publicity and 
awareness." he said. "People don't like 
the orange barrels, but it's amazing how 

8S» ABK 
KAppleseed Art & Frame 

Fine Art Prints and 
Custom Framing 

■706 North 11th St.* Near Aggieville- 

Now at 2 Locations 
^CriV MUFFLER 
/v HOUSE 

"Our business is exhausting" 
Mon. -Fri. 7:30a. m. -5:30p.m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN. & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 

776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

m 
* 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO, HOME OR BUSINESS 

M'.": ill 
TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888-537-4229 

Take advantage of our courtesy van for rides to school and 
■■■■■     home while vour vehicle is being serviced. 

Both Locations! 

KICKBOXING 
TheTriple Fat Burning Workout 

*4ii 
This Martial Arts Fitness 

Program is for everyone! You 

do not have to be a Martial 

Artist or be in excellent shape 

to take this class! 

This class is for people who 

want to get in shape and for 

those looking for the ultimate 
Call TODAY to enjoy 
ONE FREE CLASS in phystcal workout!! 

this NEW and EXCITING 

Martial Arts Fitness Program 
( Us times: Mon. & Wed. 2:30, 3:30. 7:30 p.m.; Fri. 2:30, 3:30. 6:30 p.m. 

Korean Martial Arts & Fitness Center 
I 11 l Moro • Manhattan • 776-4040 

tf construction is complet- 
ed before Nov. 20, the city 
of Manhattan must pay 
Bayer Construction $2,500 
for each day of work ahead 
of schedule. I the 
contractor finishes after 
the date, It must pay the 
city $2,500 for each day 
behind schedule 

receptive they have been and how few 
complaints we have received over the 
summer." 

But for residents affected by it, the 
construction work has become a way of 
life. 

Angie Ohlde. junior in industnal psy- 
chology, lives in an apartment complex 
adjacent to the construction. She said it 
forced her to find a new route to work that 
causes her to dnve about two blocks out 
of the way. 

"At the moment, it's homble because 
you have to dnve around the barrels to get 
in the driveway." she said. "Il*s gotten a 
little worse because there are more har- 
rels." 

Ohlde said the construction means 
residents must endure noise from machin- 
ery and disrupted traffic flow in the area. 
Pedestnans also are finding the area diffi- 
cult to use, Ohlde said 

"They can't walk down Anderson at 
all because it is all din and trucks, she 
said. 

Petty said he thought completing the 
project as soon as possible is important 
for residents who live on Anderson and in 
the community. 

"It's a huge benefit to the community 
to get this project done as quickly as ri- 
sible." he said "I hope most people will 
view it as a more attractive and efficient 
corridor." 

Forum Hall renovations on schedule 
in KI n N I\I \so\ 
A|V\I\ S, In I ih 11 tin\ 

The K-Slale Student I Inion has had an 
extensive face-lift over the summer With 
the newly renovated Union Food Coilfl 
and the constmctton of the bookstore 
ready to begin, the Union 2000 renova- 
tions are under way. 

However, some of the constniction 
might not be as well noticed, such as the 
renovations almost completed in Forum 
Hall 

Union Director Bernard Puts said 
Forum Hall has been completely gulled 
Construction CtBWI started from scratch 
to remodel the hall, which was added in 
the I u70 expansion. 

"The second year ol'construction will 
be more of a difficult one because of the 
renovations being done to the main thor- 
oughfare.'' Pitts said. "We will not be 
able lo accommodate people's needs in 
the same fashion but will ha\e to find 
alternative solutions" 

Pitts said Ihe ceiling and walls of 
Forum Hall will be treated and re-painted 
with new colors IK- said purple is a con- 
stant theme throughout the renovation 

"Many groups were involved in 
selecting the color scheme for Forum," 
Pitta said "Students will now see a lot of 
purple in the space 

htt.s also said the chairs will be 
recovered and the cushions and wood 
frames will be replaced. New carpet will 
be laid, and safety lights have been 
added to the slips I'uis said a ramp for 
disabled patrons has been installed to 
allow SCCCSS to Ihe stage area 

"People will see unproved space with- 
in ihe hall." Pills said "I his will look like 
a completely new room once the renova- 
tion is finished." 

The old stage curtains have been 
replaced, and the lobby will receive wall 
Ireatments as well U new carpel Pitts 
said ihe wood fixtures also have been 
refinished 

Since the renovation began in early 
July, directly alter the conclusion of new 
Student orientation, there have been no 
events in Forum Mall 

Pitts said thai typically there are a 
number of events in the hall at the begin- 
ning of the semester However, the time 
period has been blocked out of the reser 
vatioii books lor Ihe last two years, so 

groups have had ample time to find an 
alternate location. 

"The renovation has not changed what 
events we can support." Pitts said. "We 
have just had to accommodate them in the 
Little Theatre, the ballrooms or elsewhere 
on campus." 

Hcide McBride. program adviser for 
the Union Program Council, said there 
have not been problems finding other 
sites for events because of the constnic- 
tion. 

'Satellite movies are the only thing 
we have not been able to relocate, 
McBride said. "All other groups have 
found rooms in the Union or elsewhere 
on campus " 

McBride also said she has heard good 
comments so far on the progress of 
Fomm Hall, and that students should like 
ihe new atmosphere. 

"People should enjoy being there 
because of the new environment and 
decor." McBride said. 

Pitts said the construction is on time 
and should be re-opened by Oct. I. The 
Forum Hall renovation is part of the 
SI I 5 million overall Union renovation, 
which is set to be completed in June 

FT. RILEY 
■ continued from page I 

battalion   launched   Operation   I uzzy 
Hugs, which included collecting stuffed 
animals and school supplies lor Hosnian 
school children Ihe supplies have been 
shipped to Bosnia and Ihe battalion will 
be distributing them 

Ihe donations came from Junction 
City, Manhattan and Fort Riley resi- 
dents 

"The soldiers' main |ob will he stabi- 

lization. They will continue the peace- 
keeping through naiion-building," said 
It Ray Kac/marek. public affairs offi- 
CCrol IIIIC Isl Brigade Ihcv will also 
continue lo develop existing programs 
and lo support Ihe elected political 
party " 

I hough many of the soldieis will be 
leaving families behind, they said they 
.ire eager to start their mission 

"I'm very much looking forward to 
doing what we've got to do." Sgt 
lessica Ira/ierol I ask force I-I6 said. 

Her husband. William Frazier, also 
will be deployed to Bosnia next week 
They will be at different camps but plan 
to communicate by e-mail. 

Sgt Steven Welsh of I ask Force I- 
lf> said leaving family behind is Ihe 
hardest part ol the job. 

deployment preparation is the 
same It is the going and coming back 
that is the hard part," he said "I'm glad 
we are finally going lo do what we've 
been training for The only thing I dread 
is being away from my wife" 

KSU • KSU • KSU KSU • KSU • KSU • KSU • KSU • KSU 

LCO 
WELCOME BACK, 

COLLEGE STUDENTS! 

Pounder plus 10% more free 
in every bag - 17.6 or 

WE HAVE NAME BRANDS AND QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.. 

3007 Anderson Ave.    Daily: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.    Sunday: 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

KSU • KSU • U • KSU • KSU • KSU • KSU 
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Leadership seminars available 
to incoming transfer students 

B\ SARA MARTIN 
K INUS Si in ( OLUKIAh 

. Incoming transfer siudcnls will have 
the opportunity lo attend seminars to 
leam about academic services and lead- 
ership opportunities. 

K-Statc Transfer Workshops begin 
with Making the tirades at 7 p.m. 
I uesday in the K, S and U ballrooms in 
die K-State Student Union. The second 
seminar. ('ampus Lift and leadership, 
will be at 7 p.m. Sept 14 in the same 
location. Each session will have a brief 
presentation followed by question-and- 
answer sessions with a panel of tradi- 
tional and nontraditional itudenU 

GatenI campus information, such II 
wheic to enroll and where to find the 
Office ol Student financial \ssisiaikc. 
will be discussed Students also will 
learn about Career and Employment 
Services, the Academic Assistance 
( cnler and other Htvicei at K-Slalc 

"Although transler siudcnls know 
colleges, each college has then own lyfr 
tern." said Michelle llaupt. assistant 
cluccloi ol admissions 

"Manv of our sludents iianslci from 
community colleges and may not even 
be aware ol some ol the things that an 
available here that aren't offered at their 
school."' 

llaupt is a member of the K-Siatc 
alumni chapter of Phi Iheta Kappa, the 
two-year college honorary that is spun 
soring the event She said she icnicin 
bers the difficulties she had when she 

transferred to K-State, primarily because 
she didn't realize there were so many 
differences from school to school. 

As ,i transfer student myself, there 
were a lot ol things I thought I knew that 
I icali/cd after a week and a half of 
classes that I didn't know." llaupt said. 
"Something like this would have given 
me a leg up and helped me be better pre- 
paied" 

While incoming freshmen may 
attend orientation, llus is the first year a 
Seminal specifically for transtei students 
h.is been offered 

llaupt said that because all members 
Of Phi Iheta Kappa attended community 
colleges before coming to K-State. they 
understand the questions ol transfer Bfe> 
dents aie ilil'lcicni than those of fresh- 
men 

Oronp members decided to organize 
an event to answer those questions, as 
well as hi introduce the many opportuni- 
ties unique lo K-Stale 

Katie Bollin, senior in agriculture 
education and co-chairwoman of the 
seminal committee, said she hopes a 
large number ol sludents can attend 

Then m so many things I learned 
about when I was just going through the 
information Michelle gave me to plan 
the seiiiinais. liollui said 'The most 
importan' thing is that yotl know and are 
able to utilize the univenity'i 
resource!" 

Students unable to attend one or both 
ol the workshops can contact llaupt at 
532-6250 

INTERNET ACCESS 
Unlimited Interactive Usage 

56K V.90 Modems 

50 GB News Server 

20 MB Web Space 

64K ISDN 

19.95 
Vermont 

NO BUSY 
SIGNALS! LIMITED TIME 

OFFER! 
'Special good with one full    , 

year prepayment 
www. networksplus. rut 

Networks Plus on campus Monday and Tuesday. 
Sponsored by the KSU Men's LaCrosse Club 

NETWORKSPLUS ^587-4111 

Web site, carnival offer sneak peak at clubs 
■ Students can find clubs 
to fit their individual needs. 

BN RHONDA Mli\ 
K IVMN Snn < on ".m 

Pick a club, any club 
K-State siudcnls i an find out about 

campus clubs and organizations 
through various ways 

(iayle Spencer, student activities 
and SCIAKCS coordinator, said one ol 
the besl wa\s to tuul oul ahout campus 

ni/alioiis is lo check the university 
Web site. Siudcnls ,,in aCCWI I IN O| 

all the clubs sponsored by the 
University Activities Hoard at 
M»H ba (</» Dim lories om html 

A list also is provided for students in 
the K-State Student Union in the Office 
of Student Activities and Services. 

"It is important for a student to find 
their main interest, possibly even relat- 
ed to then career goals." Spencer s.nd 
"With more than J50 student organi/a- 
IIOIIS, ihey're bound to find something 
to interest ihcni " 

Jell Siition, senior in agricultural 
journalism, said he learned about cam- 
pus organizations through the College 
Of Agriculture orientation and by talk- 
ing with his academic adviser. 

"Getting involved is easy it ,ou 
try," he said. "If you want lo meet peo- 
ple, develop leadership skills and be 
IIKOSSaftll in college, it is important to 

attend club meetings and be an active 
member of a student organization " 

The Union Program Council spun 
snis iwo events designed to benefit stu- 
dents who want to become involved on 
campus. The Activities Carnival will be 
Sept 12 on the first floor of the I nion 
The carnival gives campus organiza- 
tion! the opportunity to inform students 
about their activities 

In conjunction with the carnival, the 
Volunteer lair is Sept 11 on the second 
llooi of the Union. There also will be a 
Part-1 line Job fair on Wednesday, 
from u a.m. lo .1 p.m in the I nion 
Courtyard. 

(petting involved on campus call be 
important for obtaining skills sought by 

future employers, 
Pat BoBCO dean ol student lite, said 

employers want lo lure people who are 
different than they are, who have leans* 
building skills and real-life involve- 
ment. 

BOSCO said there arc many ways to 
gel Involved early ill a college career, 
such as wild living groups or through 
elected or appointed positions 

"We have three very important 
events     tin- Activities Carnival, the 
Vohmteet I air and the Job l.xpo 
within the first two weeks o| the semes- 
ter" he said. "I he k-Siale community 
woiks to provide ways for new mem- 
bers ol out lainik in get involved very 
early " 

Schools scrambling to make new policies for 'yes sir' 
B> \\l\l II (.Oil 
llll    IflDI lllllil'HIW 

\\\\ OKI I \\S Siudcnls who 
fail to address their teachers with cour- 
icsv titles will he disciplined under a 
slate law taking ellect when classes start 
this year but many school offload 
have vet to decide nisi how mele out the 
punishment 

Believed to he the first in the nation 
mandating respectful convcis.iiioii. the 
law requires students in kindergarten 
through fifth grade to address teachers 
and other school employees as ma'am" 
or "sir." or to use the appropriate titles, 
such as \li   Mis 01 \ls 

Each of the stale's 66 public school 

systems will decide how lo punish 
unpohle students w ith the law's only 
restriction on school officials saying 
they can't expel or suspend violators 

New Orleans KhoOSI have a com- 
mittee looking into policy changes but it 
has not settled on anything, even with 
classes starting Thursday, said 
spokesman Wall Pierce. 

Neither have schools in lerrebonne 
Parish or Heauregard Parish 

"We iusi received the legislative 
update and we will bring it up." said 
Heauregard Superintendent Joe 
Aguill.ii.l 

He said hj does not oped the law to 
be difficult to enforce, thanks to a pro- 
gram established .1 lew   sears back to 

teach students about raspM t 
Bossier Parish also does not antici- 

pate any problems because ol Us ( are to 
Education program, which encou 
students   to   respect   their   teachers, 
administrators and each othei on i dailj 
basis. Mid Betty McCaufcy, diuMoi ol 
student lervices 

Some schools have established (hsci 
plinary guidelines 

I isi Baton Rouge Parish schools 
adopted a policy thai will consider a v 10- 
lalion of the rule as a minor offense 
lhis meant leacheri will warn die itu 
dents first 

II the problem continues, ihcv will 
COntad   the   parent   by   telephone   01 
request s conference Notes will he sen) 

10 the Student's parents if the problem 
persists 

"Students should not be forced to say 
it. hul they should follow the rules." s.ud 
lulic Madere i mokeswoman for I sst 
Baton R w    Pan h pubik schools 

Most I asi Baton Rouge teachers 
ahead) require students to address ihem 
a- "ma'am" and "sir," Madere said 

( lilt I riedman, superintendent in 
lefferson Davis Parish, suggested letting 
principal! ii each school handle viola- 
tions 

"I don't wall) sec ■ situation where 
punishment is going to be s major prob- 
lem." Friedman laid   Good teachers 
know hou lo handle those tvpes ol silu- 
aiions without ■ majoi distraction" 

|)r |oha Ii Wheeler, IM 
Named 1998 YOUNG DOCTOR 
OF THE YEAR I» IJH KUKH 

( hiioprai n> AJMM iafiofl 
MCIIIIKI. K< A SpoRI I   olllllll 

CHIROPRACTIC 
FAMILY HEALTH 
CENTER 

( luurting a ( liirnpi.Klor is an important 
decision. (Jet m know youi OVH im by I is 

tuns;our web sue below    ( )i call Mil 

office lii ask tor a loin and personal mini 
duciion with Dr. Wheeler. With the right 

information, choosing tin ( luropr.i lor 

dial is right Im you may be theAMictt 
decision you make all semester. 

Welcome to Manhattan! 
We're here in help when you need it. 

537-8305 
1213 Hylton Heights Rd., Suite 117' 

Manhattan, Kansas 

www.lcaiuaMJii.ro.com/wheder 

Ml paymcnti collected by authorized recipient »t  be I 

Public Sale of 

REPOSSESSED 
Prior to 

BANKRUPTCY 
Sewing machines - sergers 

vacuums 
I ram IK-.IICI \ccouni N 

Wid. taps*25,10AM-7PM 
Super 8 Motel. 200 Ttottlt Creek Blvd., Manhattan 

Sale limited ti> inventory available only. 
I IK-SC unitt were rcposscyv, i the 
puMk   Name brand tewing him hi "sen 
Home, iiu—in.iiii Riccar. andi i e> start at 

i led from $33.00 

Inventor) includei some Sergers ami Walking I»H»I 
Eureka. Hoover. Kirb) Compact Rainbow Riccai Simplk.it> Sharp. Oreck hkcrrolux, 

l HI ii 
$48.00   I led from $15.00   Mao included other I 
t nh, ( ln\ U i redit < ants 

ALL NEW UNITS GUARANTEED 
No phone calls, please. 

Ji 

i \ 

dfi«"'"*l 
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Ltd 

«ejasj 'SB. 
Urn ' L ■ ■-•   *    at '■ &.'••• • I 
/...'.■• 
-       ' • • . . 

tToTo 
Your Online College Bookstore 

Save up to 40% on new textbooks. 
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed. 

'Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply See www.varsitybooks t om lor details. 
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COLOR 
■ continued from page I 
download  lime,  as  well  as  easier 
marching abilities 

All these changes are being 
undertaken by dedicated and talented 
sliiilenl Staff members, but they're 
coming about because "I honest crit- 
icism and Feedback from readers like 
you. 

Even our mosi noticeable change 
coloi      is. m part, i result of Ms 

lening t.> leaders who would compare 
ihe Collegian lo other collegiate news- 
papers and ask wh)  IW Wen M lai 
behind. 

The truth, however, is thai alone 
with coloi might come some changes 
we wish we could avoid I" order to 
prinl ihe Collegian in Ihe best possible 
coloi without sacrificing out cot 
ni late-night events, we must print it 

mpua in Salina. 
It's going lo be more complicated 

i Ihe newspaper conlent to the 
press, as well as to eel the actual news- 
paper bat k 

Because Coloi is so new lO those ol 
iis who aie introducing it into the 
papei    we  aw idcnialh   might  run a 

www.dormfurniture.com 

Check us out! 

New Bapk... 
Primer foxlhe 

'eacher 

*FAFterdo 
41 years experience 

www.amazon.com 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
vJ800ClaflinRoady 

Great Indian cuisine 
at great prices... 

k/IOUNT EVEREST 

II5% 
Offer good 

MOUNT EVERESI 

Free: 
Offer good 

with coupon 

somethitxj 

exciting 

is 
happening. 

INDIAN RESTAURANT 
Op.n II 10* m  2 30p m and S 30 9 00 p m 

Cloted on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch and Dinner buffets, too'   \ 

All these changes are 
being undertaken by dedi- 
cated and talented stu- 
dent staff members, but 
they're coming about 
because of honest criti- 
cism and feedback from 
readers like you. 

color photograph black and while We 
might be late in getting the papers to 
the racks. 

There will be some imperfections, 
some oversights and some mistakes. 
We'll all be learning and adjusting 
along the way. 

For that reason, we hope readers 
have some patience with the process. 
We understand the frustration of see- 
ing errors in the newspaper, we get 
Irustrated. too. 

Hopefully, however, readers will 
see all of Ihe positive changes, and the 
problems that undoubtedly will sur- 
face never make it to print. 

And if they do. we hope readers 
will let us know about them 

Here's lo the last Collegian of the 
l°OOs. and the readers who make n 
what n is 

FACULTY 
■ continued from page I 

Ciehrke returned to the scene of his 
college days a year ago when he came to 
K-State to fill the position of chemical 
engineering department head He spent 
the previous 12 years at the University of 
Cincinnati 

Gehrke spent Saturday morning help- 
ing students move in the fifth and sixth 

floors of Marlatt 
Duties for the faculty volunteers 

included meeting and. greeting new par- 
ents and students, assisting resident assis- 
tants and multicultural assistants with 
student check-in, and helping to direct 
traffic in the parking lots, said Shana 
Meyer. Department of Housing and 
Dining Services coordinator for academ- 
ic affairs This is the first year faculty 
members have helped with moving stu- 

dents into the residence halls. Meyer 
said 

Housing and Dining Services has 
been doing academic initiatives for the 
last four years, and this was a new initia- 
tive to get the faculty involved with resi- 
dence halls, she said. 

"We want students to get lo know 
their professors, advisers and department 
heads on a more personal basis." she 
said. "That helps to build a connection 

between students and the university." 
Nancy Hillan. marketing coordinator 

for Housing and Dining Services, said 
moving students into the residence halls 
has become easier and more fun every 
year 

"As I walk outside I see all of (he 
maintenance people and faculty members 
and everyone else helping kids and par- 
ents." she said. "The best part is everyone 
actually looks like they're having fun." 

MOVE IN 
■ continued from page I 

"That's why it's really important to 
be involved in activities other than what 
your child does." she said. 

Wissinger said although emotions 
run high over the weekend, many par- 
enis try to hold back tears until they are 
driving home. 

"You see some moms and daughters 
breaking down sometimes," she said. 
"Usually. I think the parents wait until 
they're safely in the car so their children 
can't see them " 

It often might be mothers who cry, 
but fathers amuse the resident assistants 
the most, Wissinger said. 

"Kvervone knows the dads are defi- 

nitely the funniest." she said. "You get 
two dads outside who don't know each 
other and definitely don't know what 
they're doing, and they're working on 
these lofts and all of a sudden they're 
best Inends. It's classic 

i )ne dad has been here for two days 
straight working on his daughter's loft," 
she said. "It's become this monster pro- 
ject " 

Once these projects are completed 
and the parents have gone home. 
N'cedham said she advises students to 
become involved on campus and in the 
residence halls to combat any feelings of 
loneliness 

"Try out as many new things as pos- 
sible during the lirsi \ear." she said. 
"There are so many ways to get good 
leadership experience at K Stale " 

You Got SomethirT To Say? 

Pour your heart into 20 seconds. 

c 
395-4444 

one.com 
delivered straight to your desktop. 

Cheap Prepaid Long Distance, 
Delivered Straight To Your Desktop. 

lntroducingdeskphone.com. All the 

benefit! of a prepaid phone card without 

the hassle of the card. 

Simply hit the deskphone.com site 

(or have your parents do it for you), 

fill out the incredibly easy, short "name, 

aedll card, and e-mail stuff," and you're 

done Detkphone will e-mail you when 

your time is ready, then direct you to a 

secured site to pick it up - all in a matter 

ol miiitili's 

It's prepaid longdistance that's last, 

1 heap and easy 

www.deskphone.com 

START EARLY ..DRINK LATE. 
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FOOD^LESS 

R.B. Rice 
SAUSAGE BISCUITS 

6.3 oz. package, Assorted Varieties 

-  * 

^v 

FOOD4±LESS. 
HAMBURGER or 
HOT DOG BUNS 
8 Count Pkg. 

ui) 

2&£ TONY'S 
ITALIAN STYLE 

PIZZAS 
Assorted Varieties 

Food4Less. Coupon Expires 8-29-99. Limit 2 with coupon. 

FOLGER'S 
COFFEE 
39 oz. can, Assorted varieties 

Charmin 
BATHROOM 

IQQUL4 roll package, white only 

NEW •Swifter 
FCDOR CARE 
STARTER KIT eacl 

y 

i\ 

11 oz. Box 
ASSORTEDFLWOR^ 

401 E. Poyntz, 222 N. 6th & 3011 Anderson In Manhattan. Prices Good Aug. 24 thru 29, 1998. Limit Rights Reserved. P*!^ 
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Volleyball team receives first-ever top-25 preseason ranking 
B\ JOSHUA KINDER 
KANUSSTAU Cousaus 

K-State head volleyball coach Jim 
Mclaughlin's philosophy of "improv- 
ing* every day" has been carried to 
another level entering the 1999 season 
after last season's I9-I2 overall finish. 

The Wildcats earned national presea- 
son recognition in the USA 
Today-American Volleyball Coaches 
Association poll by collecting their first- 
ever preseason top-25 ranking, at 23rd. 
The Cats will attempt to extend their 
NCAA Tournament run as well. 

K-State has participated in the tour- 
nament each of the past three seasons. 

"Rankings are rankings," 
McLaughlin said "I'm more concerned 
about the end-of-the-year rankings But 
this ranking has broken new ground for 
our program. We're encouraged about 
it, but now we have to move on and 
continue to improve day-to-day. When 
that happens, things will fall into place 

"It does feel good that people are 
starting to take a notice in our program." 

The Cats' schedule will be highlight- 
ed by matches against undefeated 
defending NCAA champion Long 
Beach State and Final Four participants 
Nebraska and Penn State. The matches 
against Long Beach and Penn State, as 
well as one match against Big 12 foe 

Nebraska, are on the road. 
McLaughlin said he feels the old 

cliche "To be the best, you have to 
beat the best" holds true for the Cats 
this season. 

"I designed this schedule for two rea- 
sons," McLaughlin said. "For one. we 
need to compete against better teams to 
become a better team. Secondly, we 
need to be able to play in tough environ- 
ments on the road We need these expe- 
riences to be a better team 

"Our preseason schedule is designed 
to help us prepare for the Big 12 sched- 
ule, while our conference schedule is 
designed to prepare us for the NCAA 
Tournament" 

K-State was picked fifth in the pre- 
season Big 12 Volleyball Poll by con- 
ference coaches. 

Senior outside hitter Dawn Cady, 
sophomore setter Disney Bronnenberg 
and swing hitter Liz Wcgner received 
votes on the preseason All-Big 12 team. 

McLaughlin said he felt the same 
way about the conference polls as he did 
the national polls. 

"I would like to finish higher than 
fifth," McLaughlin said. "However, not 
worried about polls. I'm worried about 
improving each day as a team, and I 
think we are doing that. We can't con- 
trol voting. We can only control our 
performance on the court " 

lm_3 /'f*''"' '^^^LMB «j 
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K State's Dawn 
Cady (facing) 
celebrates 
with teammate 
Val Wleck (IS) 
after the 
Wildcats 
scored a point 
against the 
University of 
Oklahoma hi 
Aheam 
FleldHouse. 

JI.IMOOPF.R/ 
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Bennett 
remains 
critical 
BWIfeof assistant coach 
in hospital nearly two weeks 
after being htt by U^iMng. 

B\ FRANK FI.ATON 

After a forced tumble m the fourth quarter. K-State free safety Jarrod Cooper picks up the ball aad mas 27 yards to the Northern 
Louisiana five-yard Una. Cooper's ma set ap a five-yard touchdown ran by Eric Hlcksoa. 

.I»KSI ii(/('.i;//(,/<\ 

START 
STORY BY 
JOSH UNDER 

Last season s heartbreak brings new things to prove 

Running back Frank Murphy runs the 
ball in the spring game. Murphy is 
eipected to be a dominant force for the 
Wildcats this season. 

ITIVI iiin»HI/ COLLEGIA* 

A large obstacle confronts the 
1999   version  of  the   K-State 

Wildcats 
Last      season's      Big      12 

Championship game in St   Louis 
against Texas A&M marked the begin- 

ning of the end as the Cats were upset. 36- 
33. just one triumph from a possible berth 
in the national championship game After 
unwillingly watching the school-record 19- 
game winning streak come to an end. the 
worst scenario was realized in the Builders 
Square Alamo Bowl in San Antonio, where 
K-State lost    to the unranked Purdue 
Boilermakers, 37-34. 

The Cats, once staring down the pipe of 
a national title, now face their hardest djej 
sion     to forget about last season or use it 

for future motivation 
Junior strong safety Janod Cooper has 

chosen to live in a little of both worlds as he 
enters the season with a clean slate and a 
new mindset 

"It's kind ol hard to forget about some- 
thing you put so much work into." Cooper 
said "You almost have to It's almost like 
growing up Everybody loses, everybody 
has a bad day Things happen 

"You have to get over it You have to 
keep living. If we hang up on that, we'll be 
the story for this year Attitudes will be 
better this year, and nobody will let it go 
down, either You get in a situation where 
it's a do-or-dic You have to do it or you'll 
die. and we died " 

College football's first 1999 edition of 

the Bowl Championship Series poll already 
has given Cooper added motivation and 
bulletin-board material for this season 

"What motivates me is the newspapers 
talking about all kinds of crap." Cooper 
said "The BCS said the best thing its pro- 
gram did was keep Kansas State from the 
tui' show   Ami I've got that in my locker." 

I he Cats are a different team this sea- 
son, and the rest of the country has noticed 
as well 

Last season, the Cats were mentioned as 
national contenders and enjoyed a top-10 
ranking in almost every significant poll 

How have the polls changed? This sea- 
son, the CaH carry just one top-10 ranking. 

■ V,, FRFSIISI \KI ,i.i PA(.I lh 

KANUI Sun <'HIiH.I<\ 

Nancy Bennett, the wife of K-State 
defensive coordinator Phil Bennett, is in 
critical condition at the intensive care 
unit at Mercy Health (enter on College 
Avenue after being struck by lightning 
while jogging Aug II. 

"The process of recovery is one day 
at a time." Phil Bennett said "My fami- 
ly and I would like to express our grati- 
tude to the people of Manhattan, fellow 
coaches and friends from around the 
country and especially the K-State fami- 
ly for the support they have given us 
through this time 

"The outpouring of concern and 
prayers has been overwhelming Nancy 
is fighting hard to pull through this and I 
know that she knows she has a lot to live 
for" 

Head coach Bill Snyder said the 
tuuedy has affected everyone involved 
with K-State football. 

"It has had ;i IKIIK-IKIOUS impact on 
all of us A wonderful lady fighting for 
her life, and that affects everybody." he 
said "(>b\ IOUSK . those closest to her are 
people we really have such great con- 
cerns about along with Nancy I think 
everyone seems to be doing well at this 
particular point in time, but yes. it has 
impacted all of us " 

Snyder said he was proud of his 
defensive coordinator's strength and the 
support given to Bennett 

"Like we would all expect, he has his 
good times and his not-so-good times, 
but I am awfully proud of him," he nid 
"He really is doing well His family, the 
children, are doing as well as could pos- 
sible be expected There has been such 
an outpouring of warmth and prayers 
and concerns It has been hard on a lot of 
people, but there are so many people 
there to support Phil and his family " 

Bennett will take time off from his 
duties as defensive coordinator 
Defensive-ends coach Bob Fello will 
take over for Bennett, while defensive- 
tackle coach Mo Latimore will work 
with defensive ends 

"Bob is a very confident coach and 
he will do absolutely fine," Snyder said 
"I think Phil, at some point in time, will 
be back Whenever that happens to be. 
we will revert back to the way we start- 
ed ." 

Senior linebacker Mark Simoneau 
said the accident will only make the 
K-State football family stronger 

"It's a bad situation." he said. "Our 
prayers go out to Coach Bennett, his 
wife and their family. I think it's going 
to help guys come together But I'm not 
looking at how it affects the team I'm 
looking at how it affects Coach 
Bennett 

At dawn of new season, Wildcat fans must — once again —forget about dark seasons past and focus on bright future 
Unless you have been locked in a cage 

fot the past few months, you probably real- 
ize another K-State football season is 
quickly drawing near. 

Every year Wildcat fans are forced to 
put last year's happenings aside and focus 
on the positives of the upcoming season. 

As happy and wonderful as that sounds, 
it is just not possible Telling Wildcat fans 
to forget about last year's disappointments 
is like telling Jean Van de Velde to forget 
about blowing a three-stroke lead going 
into the last hole of the British Open. 

Although K-State certainly is not in the 
same boat as Van de Velde     nobody has 
screwed up that bad - I can't help but 
wonder what the heck K-State did to 
deserve this In the past year the football 
team has taken one hit after another, blows 
far more damaging than a Dat Nguyen 
tackle 

The god of college football must have it 
in for the Wildcats I don't know if faithful 

fans forgot to pray every night to him, if a 
recent grad forgot to sacrifice his firstborn 
child to him or if an alumnus refused to 
pay homage to him by giving him a brand 
new Beemer 

Whatever the reason may be, Lady 
Luck and the Holy Messiah of the Pigskin 
have been beating up the Wildcats like a 
redheaded Husker fan 

The Cats were just one win away from 
the national championship game Instead 
of playing for national dominance, they 
lost to the Aggies in a hearthrcaker and 
were forced to participate in Hell Bowl 
Ouch 

In the the Builders' Square Alamo 
Bowl, the Cats then lost to unranked 
Purdue. Double ouch 

And as if that weren't enough, three 
K-State coaches headed to Oklahoma, tak- 
ing several recruits with them That didn't 
feel good. 

Then, to keep the bad luck flowing, 

Frank Murphy injured his foot and will be 
out four to eight weeks After paying for 
his mistakes with a four-week suspension 
last season, the highly touted Murphy 
looked like he finally would get his 
chance Now he's hurt Dig the knife fur- 
ther. 

To add to the weirdness. strong safety 
Jarrod Cooper was hit by a truck while 
using a pay phone in Aggieville 
Fortunately, Cooper is just sore and will be 
okay. What a relief 

If you are a devout fan, you probably 
are reading this and getting the urge to 
choke somebody (probably me, since I'm 
the one bringing up bad memories) Calm 
down though I'm getting to the happy 
scene in the soap opera that is K-State 
football. 

I know now it almost looks as if the 
Cats won't be able to repeat last year's 
successes. No more Michael Bishop, no 
more Jeff Kelly and no more Martin 

GramaiK.i 
Still, last year wasn't that bad for the 

Wildcats They beat Nebraska, they were 
the Big 12 North Division Champions and 
they skyrocketed K-State football into the 
national spotlight The situation could be a 
lot worse It has been 

In 10 yean. Bill Snyder has propelled 
the Wildcats from college-football whip- 
ping boy to borderline juggernaut If he 
can do that, who knows what greatness the 
future holds'' 

Even though several great players and 
coaches are gone, that doesn't mean the 
end of K-Slate football 

I think everybody knows the team will 
be good - just how good remains to be 
seen 

This year's defense could be better than 
last year's defense David Allen and Mark 
Simoneau are back. The Wildcats also 
have several talented players just watting 
to get their chance With Bill Snyder 

coaching his I Ith season of 
K-State football, the Wildcats will be back 
to their ways of dominance 

K-State seems to be focused and confi- 
dent, ensuring us last year's tragedies 
won't happen again. 

Nevertheless, cnttcs believe the Cats 
are a one-hit wonder and won't live up to 
last year's standards 

But Simoneau summed up the Cats sit- 
uation the best 

"The national media has perceived that 
last year was the peak of K-State football." 
he said "We have had 11 wins for the past 
two seasons and it's not going to stop " 

It won't. The Cats will dominate this 
year no matter what (he football gods have 
to say about it 

Frank u a sophomore m pre-joumalism 
and mass vommunu alums You can e-mail 
him al fef3124(<i,ksu edu 
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FRESH START 
B continued ham page l> 
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"I think ihe important thing I 
football team and what they're attempt- 
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Notre Dame could face sanctions for infractions- 
H\ IK KONS 

Get it all electronically 

collegian.ksu.edu 

soi ill hi M). Ind Bob Dtvie 
lias reason inbe worried, 

It's no) jusl because he has in replace 
Notre Dan* lushing leadei Oi 
the Imlcs nn the offensive line i>r even 
the brand-new linebacking corps 

Sometime ovei the nexl few months, 
IIK- NCAA will decide whethei in slap 
the Irish with the school's firsts 
nificanl rules infraction i"i the relation 
ship between a fbrntei boostei and 

Should ihai happen, Dsvto known 
he'll sec the phrase "tarnished Dome" 
over and ovei again I lie emban i 

nutation sun he iurvi\ ■<! last 
simiiner and seemed In put behind him 
with .i 9 ) record will come up again 

KM! ihai he's done in Ins first 
two seasons a~ h Will b« ou-r- 
shadowed in the program's problems 
ai lead in those on the outside 

I don'l feel a i loud over die pro- 
gram ii all nd before die Irish 

KM theii home openei 

i . i ,    i ?aturdaj   Do I have 
ni    met    whal    "ill    happen' 

i ertainly I third Dam fan 
ami everyone invoh id in Notre Dame 
ihould bei au» il'soul ol oui hand. 
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his team's shortcomingi m one breath 
.mil the school's "magic" in the next. 

"There have been other tunes in the 
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.ii learn is a yeai away," he said 
" l here's been a bunch ol othei I 
schedules al Notre Dame dial teams 
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i II  \uii\ Demon, who earned 1,176 

■ and led the program as 
ihe school's careei rushing leader 

Ihe running game igain will be the 
backbon of the offense ["he Irish aver- 

I last season, offset nice 
Ij in quarterback larious lackson, who 

i. enl ol his pan 
nan 218 '.aids 

Unlike last lesson, when Ihe Irish 
offense was often predictable and lai Iced 
breakaway speed, new coordinator 
Kevin Rogers is expected to open things 
up as long as his offensive line gels 
with only two e\penem ed slarleis 

i oach Rogers is going lo let us 
play," receiver Raki Nelson said. 

ihe defense finally could be i force 
alter several subpal Seasons  I asl year's 
■quad was anything but dominant 
mi' up an i i more man 
yards 

Still, defense coordinator (nee 
Mattison finally has the personnel lo 
switch to his prelerred 1- < alignment I 
signal Ihe lush will he more aggressive 
than in the past 

ihe problems arise, though, once 
you get pasl Ihe front loin   OOTM IN 
starting linebackers Knry Minor, Bobbie 
Howard and limmy l riday   lht 
ortdary  already suspect last year, will 
have to make up lor the graduations Ol 
Benny < luilbeaiu and l \ < loode and the 
loss ol si.nun.' cornel Brock Williams 
suspended fot di i eason after a series ol 
nil held incidents 
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Pick up your pre-ordered 
1999 new student lecord 
in the Fi        eech zone 

monday august 23- 
wednesday august 25 

9 AM -3 PM 

or come by Kedzie 103 

ney's Hook Store's 2nd Annual 

Fabulous Prizes! 

When you come into 
Varney's to bu> youi 
SUPPLIES and rEXTBOOKS 
sign-up to win oui 
FREE FABU1 (>l S PRIZES 

Wc are gmng nwsy 
I'wo Sony  I million Color Television! 
\ Sons ( ontpact Stereo 
Two "Light Bulb" lamps 

\ Woman's Goldtone Watch 
\n I M Som Walkman 
\ dl ( onflcss Telephone 

*m*rttf^ 

m 
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ip now until IIK- drawinj I 

Store m table   No purchai 

exp. 9/30/99 

• Back to school specials • 

£/ FOB Hfitfc 

776 8830 
FOR HOIk 

Candlewood 

MM 
The Art Print & Poster Sale! 

OVER 2,000 IMAGES!!! 
i i 

Wo Can Do It! 

akfas>t Club I 

August 23-27 
K-State Student Union 

f\u  Courtyard 
x^      9am-5pm bytes com 

\\'\ m> NrVrti Assorted Japanese Anime 

1 
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KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
Find your way around campus 

Remember, if you still have trouble finding your way around, ask someone. 

Heymeker 

Map not to scab. Sidewalks not included, but they connect to all buildings, making your classes even easier to find. 

PIZZA SHUTTLE DELIVERS 776-5577 
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SitWN 1)1 vmv.mM nw\ Sriu COUtOIAh 
The K-State Student Union Food Court opened this summer with an expanded selection for students, Including Burger King, Sandwich Central, Taco Bell 
Express, Freshens, Market Carvery, Manchu Wok and, in September, Chick-til*. 

Renovations add food choices, space to Union 
B\ MM.W S( III 11)1 
KAMUi V tu Couiauii 

After months of construction, the 
K-Stale Student Union food Court is 
ready for customers. 

I OCated on the main floor ol tJM 
Union, this expanded, renovated 
eatery now includes Burger King, 
Sandwich Central, Taco Boll 
Express, Freshens, Market Carvery 
and Manchu Wok Another business. 
Chick-fil-A. will open in next month 

"The food court is a lot bigger 
with more of a selection," said 
Tammy Miller, food-court employ- 
ee. 

Although construction on most 
food-court businesses is complete, 
students still will experience some 
inconvenient 

"A wooden tunnel is bens, COO- 
strucled for the north entrance to the 
Union," said Paul Stolle. Union din- 

ing services director "This tunnel 
will be in place for six weeks to two 
months " 

Although construction workers 
and Union staffers 
attempted to stay on ____ 
schedule this summer, 
some unplanned con- 
struction obstacles 
caused delays. 

"One reason we are 
behind on our schedule 
is because construction 
workers were needed to 
finish the football stadi- 
um." Stolle said 

A new construction 
obstacle  also  poses  a 
threat to the timely com-    ——— 
plelion of the food court 

I lulcr the existing tile on the 
first floor, we realized after the new 
tile had been laid, the old tile will 
have to come up." Stolle mid    I nil 

is because there are no expandable- 
joints under the old tile This will be 
fixed during Thanksgiving break and 
the spring semester" 

Along with the 
new food options, the 
food court has a com- 
pletely different look as 
well. 

With neon lights and 
open serving areas, the 
food court offers effi- 
cisac) along with a var- 
ied dining selection. 

"It's awesome It is 
very inviting and not as 
intimidating as the old 
food court." said Conan 

_____ McCormack. senior in 
secondary education "It 

is nice to have Burger King and Taco 
Bell there, but it would still be nice 
to have a choice between home- 
cooked food and fast food " 

"It's awesome. It 
is very 

inviting and not 
as intimidating as 

the old food 
court." 

— Conan McCormack 
senior in 

secondary education 

The  food court  still  will  offer 
favorite items such as the sal.nl lui 
bakery, fountain drinks, a la carte 
sandwiches, chips and fruit 

"We are introducing a new con- 
cept this year called Profile! in Good 
Taste." Stolle said "The idea with 
this program is to offer upscale-type 
food with a variety ol cooking meth- 
ods Everything is made fresh, and 
prices are comparable to previous 
prices" 

The food court is changing to 
meet students" needs, he said I his 
year, businesses will be open later to 
give students the option ol e.iiing 
evening meals on campus 

"We are staying open later lor 
convenience to students," Stolle 
said. "Students who had night class 
es or meetings in the c\cning either 
had to brown bag it. or eat elsewhere 
Now you are going to be able to cat 
in the Union." 

Method of raising boys 
could lead to violence 

Mil   VSStK IUI Dl-Uiss 

BOS ION Raising boys to be 
strong and silent is promoting the out- 
break of mass school shootings and a 
broader, smoldering climate of desp.m 
among male teen-agers, experts suggesi 

"I think we have a national crisis of 
boys in America." said William Pollack, 
a psychologist at Harvard Medical 
School. 

He and several other researchers <lis 
CUSSed t ioltnj boys Friday at the annual 
meeting of the American Psychological 
\ssociation. They were responding 

partly to public concern over recent 
mass killings at schools 

In April, two students killed 12 
classmates and a teacher before com- 
mitting suicide at Columbine High 
School in Littleton. Colo. 

Other school shootings have struck 
(ieorgia. Mississippi. Kentucky. 
Arkansas and Oregon 

The increase in such crimes is statis- 
tically small There were two school 
homicides with multiple victims in IW 
but six last year largely at suburban 
schools. 

The number of victims increased 
from four to 16. 

The psychologists s.ml \merican 
boyi still are reared larger) in keeping 
with the traditional code of male tough- 
ness, which encourages boyl 10 take 
action but squelches expressions of feel- 
ing ami gestura of physical ■flection by 
and toward boys 

"You can punch one another, but 
you can't really have an affectionate 
touch," said Dan Kindlon, a psycholo- 
gist ai Harvard School ofPobtic Health 

The researchers said cross-cultural 

\A CutMove\ 

studies demonstrate a clear link between 
violent societies and those that treat 
children with little physical warmth. 
.molding to University of Miami 
researcher I ill.inv field. 

I n -omc boys who are not allowed 
tears, they will cry with their fists or 
they will cry with bullets." Pollack said. 

The psychologist! Mid such rearing 
makes it hard for boys to handle adver- 
sity and lays the foundation for a spec- 
trum ol depression and violence among 
teen-agers, ranging from male bullying 
to milldei 

The psychologists said 
American boys still are 
reared largely in keeping 
with the traditional code of 
male toughness, which 
encourages boys to take 
action but squelches 
expressions of feeling and 
gestures of physical 
affection by and toward 
boys. 

The psychologists pressed for 
changes in how parents and educaims 
ireal boyi 

The) s.ml p.units should give physi- 
cal affection Reel) to boys, allow them 
to show their feelings and reject the 
widespread belief that boys are inher- 
ent!) more violent than girls 

The psychologists urged educators 
to fbstef friendlier schools, provide 
more counseling and despite worries 
about false accusations of sex abuse 
not shirk from physically comforting a 
hurt child 

1 Sot \ JII»1 unh ,inv  Mhi'i Ofhl 
I \pitrs OCMfeM I   IW 

BEAT THE CLOCK 

■ Time is the Price! 
6-8 p.m. for Large One 

topping Pizzas. 
Add $3 for a Specialty Pizza. 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

537-9090 
. -I-I-I—I-I-J—I—I-I—I -I-1—X—I—I—I-1—I—I—I-I-I—I—I—I-I- 

FRESHMEN 

SOPHOMORES 
secure your future with 

AIR FORCE ROTC 
Air Force ROTC is your link to opportunities. 
Opportunities to apply for scholarships that will 
help you pay for college. Opportunities to 
expand your horizons in different technical areas. 
Opportunities to learn leadership skills that will 

I enhance any career. 

Call Clarence at 532-6600 

r K-State Fans 
ARE YOU READY? 

Fan Appreciation Day 
Wednesday, August 25 
Come and take advantage of your only opportunity to get 

autographs and pictures on the field before the 1999 season 
with Kansas State football players and coaches! 

| LISTEN TO THE FIRST POWERCAT GAMEDAY OF THE SEASON 

BROADCASTING AT 4PM LIVE AT KSU STADIUM ON 

SPMTSRMOIO 1350KMMN& 
PUREROCK 101.5 K-ROCK 

Event begins at 4 pm. Pick up this year's Sports Gut tie and Wildcat 
posters, schedules, and magnets. At 6:00 pm gates will open and fans 
can view the stadium expansion and last part of practice. Players and 
coaches will then he available for photos and autographs on the ftohL 

AIR FORCE ROTC 
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

101.5 1350am 

.-I-I-I—I-I-I—I-I-I-I—I—I-I-I-I-I-l -I—I—I—I—I—I—I-I—I—X—rJj. 
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Expansion gives center 
more space, flexibility 

B* TRACY DOII.K 
KANSAISTATI Coueauh 

A recent expansion of the 
International Student Center provided 
much-needed space for recreation and 
paperwork 

The expansion, completed in April, 

nearly doubled 
the space at 
the center 
Total costs of 
the expansion, 
raised hy pri- 
vate dona- 
tions, exceed- 
ed $300,000. 
said Donna 
DIMS, the cen- 
ter's director. 

Three sig- 
nificant  addi- 
tions make up 
the renovated 

center the  Taiwan   Wing,   the 
Korean Wing and the Barbara Wilson 
children's room 

The Taiwan Wing includes student 
sen lies, where students go for 
answers to immigration, work or 
question! concerning social-security 
question! 

Devil said the extra space enables 
bet and staff of five to process the M 

ON THE WEB 
Events and services 
are listed on the 
International 
Student Cneter 
Web site at 
wwwksuedw 
mtlslucenter/. 

plus of paperwork the center handles 

daily. 
"It's not just space, but flexibility," 

Davis said 
Extensive paperwork is ■ neces- 

sary part of aiding K-State's interna- 
tional students. Davis said. In the past. 
the center was too crowded to store 
and procen .ill the papers efficiently. 

"We're the office that has autho- 
rization from the United Stales State 
Dep.iitineni and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service," Davia said. 

The Korean Wing is the media hub 
of the center, complete with a lelcu- 
sion that has worldwide aCCMI 

Davis said the Korean Wing will 
be used b\ students interested in 
events such as World Cup cricket 

It also will house the International 
Coordinating Council's office. 
Because of the expansion, the 15- to 
20-memher student group will have its 
own office space with COOpUten and 
a phone, Davis said. 

Tichauya Clumoka. tumor in busi- 
ness, said groups will now have sever- 
al rooms available for meeetings 

Chinvoka. who served as council 
co-president last veal -aid the new 
space will allow loi more BSMOgeth" 
ers and meetingl 

"Student organization! won't have 
to  rent  a  room  from  the  Student 

Strom Thurmond 
recovers from 
Friday collapse 

IHI ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Mi w s III \Hiv,m//. i l 

The recent International Student Center expansion added office space and a media center at a cost of about $300,000. 

I nmn." he said "It should help the 
ICC become more efficient Before, 
there was no specific place for the 
members to meet" 

The Barbara Wilson children's 
room, adorned with toys, tables and 
bright wallpaper, is convenient for 
paicuts to bring their children while 
attending meetings and events at the 
icntei. Davis said 

She said she hopes this yeai to 
begin an international story hour in the 
children's room 

A late-night stud) toon also is pan 
of the center. The study room is open 
to international students from 2 JO to 
11 p.m . including weekends 

Shannon  Krone,  senior  in  MX 
ondary education, said she is excited 
about having  more opportunities to 

attend cultural events at the center 
"l enjoy broadening ni) horizons 

b)   attending   inullKiillui.il   events." 

Krone laid 
I ,ist lemeatei I Mended i belly- 

dam ing seminal at the center I would 
attend   more,   hut   the   event!   don't 
alwayi lii into mj schedule  Maybe 
now with the new expansion, I will he 
able to go n 

COLUMBIA.    S.I Strom 
Thurmond, the nation's longest-serving 

lenator, collapsed at a university 
reception and was hospitalized briefly. 

Thurmond. 96, told reporters gathered 
outside Palmetto Baptist Medical Comet 
ill Columbia that he fell good, but he 
appeared unsteady on his feet as he 
walked to Ins ear I ndav  evening, two 
boursaAa hewn brought to the hospn.ii 

Thurmond  was admitted after col 
lapsing at a reception fa i federal mag- 
istrate il the Universit) oi South 
Carolina, rhurmond spokesman John 
Del rosta said. 

I IK South I aioltna Republican had 
complained ol being di//v and overheat- 
ed but nevet (oat consciousness, 
DeCroata said 

rhurmond am expected to attend a 
wedding Saturday in Charleston, said 
slate  Sen    John < OttrSOn,   I  friend of 

rhurmond'i 
Thurmond has been hospitalized 

briefly  several  tunes   m   recent 

including foi iday in Washington, D.I 
alter he became di/A dining a Promise 
Keepers mil) inOctoba 1997. 

Thai December, rhurmond spent 
leveral days in i militar) hospital KM I 
respirator) infection, and eartiei thai 

he spent several days at a 
Washington hospital recovenng from 

the flu 

Questions linger after fatal roof collapse 
■ Victims families file 
lawsuit against crane 
operator, contractor. 

THI ASSOCIATED PRt ss 

MILWAUKEE An ironworker said 
the manager in charge of building 
Milwaukee's new baseball stadium 
ignored three wanting! about lilting a 
KHI ton piece of roof with a crane that 
collapsed, killing three woikeis 

Terrv king said he confronted then- 
-upeivisoi VlCtOf drotliseh with COO- 

.enis about high wind and the uneven 

hit by the 567-foot crane, the 
Milwaukee   Journal   Sentinel   reported 

Saturday. 

King backed down when (irothsch 
said the lift would proceed July 14. 

"I said, 'Victor, someone s going to 
gel hurt,'" King told the newspaper "He 
said. I.ike it or not. we're living it I said. 
'All right. I'll keep my mouth thai 

Minnies later, ironworkers Jeffrey 
Wischer. William DeCirave and Jerome 
Starr were killed when the crane col- 
lapsed on them 

I knew it was going to happen I 
knew it I knew from the moment I told 
Victor n s not picking up right." King 
said 

\     lawyer    for    (Irothsch    and 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries of Amen, I 
ihe subcontractor in charge of building 
the Miller PUfc'l icti.utable roof, called 

Mot) tils. 

"From the day of the accident. 
there's nothing in anything he's told us 
that WOUU support that he was alone 
with the ironworker." lawyer Franklyn 
(umbel said "Based on my debriefings 
of Victor on several occasions. I think 
it's a bogus story this person is advanc- 
ing " 

( notliseh has been replaced as pro- 
ject supervisor but works at the Miller 
Park site 

The victims' lamihes filed a lawsuit 
last week against Mitsubishi; Neil F 
1 ampson Inc., the crane owner and oper- 
ator. HCH Joint Venture, the general 
contractor on the project, and two 
offices of Iravelers Insurance, the firm 
ili.it leaned the liability coverage on the 

project 

Check out the f 3g0llegian 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
at Southern Sun 

\i Li];iHUbhMi] 
FOR $35.00 

expires 9/7/99 

Start the year looking great! 
Manhattan's Original Wolff Systems Center 
Open Year-round With Convenient Hours 
Serving 5oth Professional & Student Clientele 

776-8060 
3232 KIMBALL 

{NEXT TO r30f3f3Y T5) 

Always Great Bulbs at the Best Prices! 

Come check out our... MS »■-■•  '••: 

Location! 
(across from the Wareham on Poyntz) 

Our award winning artists make Rad-A-Tat 

The premier place to show your 
purple pride... for life! 

TATTOO 
ft 

BODY PIERCING 

409-A Poyntz 

Check the 
Collegian's Money 
page tomorrow 

THE CLOCK 

The Time is tne Price! 

6-8 p m for large One 
topping Pizzas 

Add $3 for a Specialty 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

537-9090 

Jiair Experts 
Design Team 

Discover the Difference 

We Style KSU 
Top Redken Salon in the USA 

for the 10th year running. 
August Promotion: 

Liter Sale $12.95 reg. $17.95 
■ Idle auppilM laal 

"Let our team get into your head* 
1323 Anderson Ave. AgglevUle, Manhattan 

 776-4455  

GET A JOB 
K-STATE CAREER FAIR 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
RRAMI AfiFfDI ISFIIM 
OVER 300 EMPLOYERS WILL PARTICIPATE. 
MORE THAN 25 EMPLOYERS WILL STAY 
FOR NEXT-DAY INTERVIEWS. 

REGISTER NOW w'm ('""''""'' mP|iivmi'n| Services (iioit/ II.IIII to allow c Meet Fad employers to 
review your resume before Hie M ffldto sign up tot on campus Interviews on Hne 

ON-LINE REGISTRATION PREVIEW   <,,"l1 ''v ""' o'einonstiation \ttfH QUbWe ot HoNl Hall (West side) 
to learn about new on-line services   I lei bonk On-t ampus interviews .nul Enhanced '■ 
Registration/Jobs on-line  Or go Inside Hoit/ Had toi ■ qukk visit with a career advts 

Wednesday, Aug 2*> 10am  I  ID pin outside Holt/Hall 
Thursday, Aug 26 10 am  I  1(1 pin outside Holt/ Hal 

Tuesday, Aug. 31 I p Itl '< p in Holt/ Hall 
Wednesday, Sept I ipm 5p.m HoRzHal 

RLSUMfc BUILDING Unsure about what a resume and <over lettci should include? Learn how to 

inventory your expeneni is write statements of resutl select a format edit and evaluate AM these 

will enhance your Job search   Questions an wtJcomtl 
Wednesday, Sept l 3 30 p.m Student Union 207 
Tuesday, Sept 7 4 p in student Union 210 
Tuesday, Sept 14 I tu p.m Student Union 212 

Tuesday, Sept. 14 (Sallna) 2:30 p.m lUIHs Computer Lat) 

RESUME CRITIQUE    l''"'' ,"Jvls,',s wl" ln"k ''' Vom lesuine and offM then hest advice   Drop by 
Holt/Hall between ) to pin  5 p.m on the following dates 

Thursday, Sept 2 3:30 p.m-5 pin Holt/ Hall 
Friday, Sept. 10 1:30 p.m.-5 pm Holt/Hall 
Friday, Sept 17 1:30 pjn.-5 pjn, Holt/Hall 
Aug 23 - Sept 17 (Sallna) by appointment Tullls 112 

WINNING INTERVIEWS    Nerv"lls •'himl "»' proipecl of mteivlewlng? Plan and prepare lor the 
employment Interview   You II he mote confident knowing the dot and don ts of this impoitani 

exchange I 
Wednesday, Sept 8 

Tuesday, Sept 14 

3:30 pm 
7 pm 

Student Union 207 

Student Union 212 

Unsure about how to meet employers and maxlmi/e you time? HOW TO WORK A CAREER FAIR 
Learn tips on researching and interacting with participating, empi 

Wednesday, Sept l"S 4 p.m. 

Thursday, Sept 16 5pm 
Thursday, Sept 16 (Sallna)2 30 pm 

Willard 114 
Wlllard 114 

Tullls Computer Lab 

Hear from recruiters in hospitality apparel marketing, nitenoi design and human 
ley loo 

Monday, Sept 20 2:30 p.m 

EMPLOYER PANEL 
services. What do they look tor when evaluation potential employees-1 

Student Union little lliealei 

GENERAL TOURS - CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES    **? CES ,0 ''''"" '"" "" "" ''""',"' 
Interviews, the career library, and meets home page   Get advue see a demonstration ot lobs On- 

line (a dally updated Job vacancy list) and leant to use the We!> to conduct I successful |oh search. 
Monday/Wednesday/Irlday Tuesday Ihuisdav 

9:30 a.m., 1 30 p.m., 2 30 p.m. II a m, 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m. 
Holtz Hall Holt/ Hall 

FOR MORE INFORMATION:       www.ksu.edu/ces    ces@ksu edu   100 Holtz Hall • (785) 532-6506 
K Stale Career Faif is sponsored by Agriculture AmbaMadors/Ag REPS. Colteg. .-i,<gt «< 
A'< lutecture, Planning and Design. Arti and • i issadors, CoHeqe •>' cge ol Bum* 
Admnutratiii' Human EcciofV 
Council, College of Human Ecology, Sahna StudM hnokigy and Aviation, and Career and 
I rnplnyinrnt \vi vtl B| 
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Events welcome students 

Sll\h\ 1)1 \KIM.»K/A I'. . 1.1 \   ill ( i>l 11 (,11\ 

Angle Moiley, senior in human ecology, and Beth Ludlum, freshman in agricul- 
tural journalism, clap to the Wabash Cannonball during the Wildcat Warm-up 
Rally on Saturday afternoon at West Stadium. About 200 people attended the 

■ Students get first look 
at K-State campus with 
Wildcat Welcome Week. 

B\ COURTNEY DUFFIEI.D 
KAMSASSTATI Coueouh 

Wildcat Welcome Week is an 
opportunit) foi new students, lo pel 
information on various activities ud 
services available at K-Stale 

I Ins year's Wildcat Week began 
s.iiiud.iv   ,IIKI inns until Ail".  30. 

"It is mostly for ficshman and 

transfer students lo gel acquainted with 
K-State," said Karen Shaler. directoi 

ol ihnnni communications 
I he week began with KM Wekom 

Back Picnic 00 Saturday, which was 
deaigned Use students HvtM in the 
Strong I oniplov which includes Hovel. 
Putnam and Van Zile residence halls. 

Sunday*! events included the 
Wildcat Warm-up Rallv sponsored by 
the KSI Student Uumnl Bond and 
KM Foundation with the help ol the 
K-Siatc Matching Band, cheerleaders 
yell leaders and ( last) I Hi I he rally 
provided I chance loi new sludenls to 

team about the difterem trsxtttjoni ,ii 
K-State, such as the fight song. Alma 
Mater and other Wildcat cheers 

"We're thrilled with the turn mil." 

said Mil/i Incline adviser lor the 
Student Alumni Board 

The rally began with Dean ol 

Student Life Pat BotCO giving new stu- 
dents some advice on how to succeed 
at K-State. Numerous door prizes were 
announced by Student Body President 
Jason Heinrich, including a backpack 
and football and basketball tickets 

i he rail) ended with the crowd partic- 
ipating in the Wabash Cannonball and 
receiving Purple Pride Ice cream from 
(all Hall 

Prieling said the event has been in 
the works for several months 

"They have been planning it since 
I cbruary," Fueling said "It is a cooper- 
ation between the Alumni Association. 
SAB, Student foundation, admissions 
gieek houses, band, cheerleadeis 
Willie. Jason lleinnch and Pal HOMO 

Sunday evening concluded with the 
Welcome Back Dance, put on by the 
Kansas Slate Iniversilv Association 
ol Residence Halls Music was provid- 
ed by ( omplete Music I) J Services, 

I be real o| the week is tilled with 
niimeious events designed to help slu 
dents' get information about programs, 
scrvkes and opportunities at K-State 
siudeiiis looking for employment can 
attend the Part-lime Job I lino from 9 
a m lo l p m. Wednesday in the I mon 
Courtyard I he expo, sponsored by 
( aieer and l.mployment Services is 
an opportunity for students to speak lo 
potential employers. 

"It lets me know the opportunities 
available.' Jenniler  Snioll.  iiiiuoi  in 
psychology, said. 

Lutheran church debates 
barring homosexual clergy 
■ Church members will 
continue to admit pastors 
with celibate lifestyles. 

B\ COLLEEN SI.EVIN 
Tm ASSOCIATED Puss 

DIWF.R The   Evangelical 
Lutheran    Church    in    America    on 
Saluidav rejected I hid lo scuttle its pol- 
icy barring actively homosexual clergy 

The denomination will continue to 
permit homosexual pastors who agree to 

a celibate lifestyle 
The bill was submitted to a national 

assembly by the regional unit, or synod. 
covering northern California and 
Nevada. 

Church members voted 820-159 to 
continue talking about the issue. A 
report from five denominational agen- 
ues said the 5 2 million member church 
should not shrink from "the sometime- 
discomforting experience of looking 
anew at our inherited tradition " 

That sort ol language unnerves 
Lutheran conservatives. One ad hoc 
Lutheran group in Minneapolis sent all 
bishops a letter this month urging the 
church to reaffirm "the church's age-old 
leaching." 

The letter accused the denominational 
staff of promoting homosexuality in var- 
ious publications 

James Weist of the North Dakota 
synod said allowing openly homosexual 
ministers would lead to a "firestorm 
from rural people " 

A bid to temporarily suspend the ban 
on ministers practicing homosexual 
lifestyles while the church discuSSOl the 
issne farther failed as did anolhei to 

reconsider the issue at the .'ixi1 conven- 
tion. 

Rev. Joseph M. Wagner, executive 
director of the IT.(As Division for 
Ministry, said church members still need 
to discuss whether people are born 
boiuosexii.il oi chose the lifeslvlc and 
what the scripture says about homosexu- 

ality. 
Although disappointed by the vote. 

I mil) I estwood ol Si Paul. Mum . said 
she was glad the issue was debated on 
the floor She had feared it would be 
buried on the agenda. 

Eastwood said the issue would con- 
tinue because some congregation 
allowing their ministers to be openlv 
homosexual and other churches ,ue k>S 
ing good pastors who have been disci- 
plined for practicing homoscxualiiv 

"You're telling people von can lit in 
our  pews  and  you can teach Sunday 
school, but you can't perform the seen 
incuts, said I aslvvood. a lesbian who 
runs Wingspan Ministry lbs Brat 
Lutheran ministry for gays and lesbians 

Therapist's survey of World Wide Web users shows some addicted to Internet 
I III   \SSO< I Ml I) PHI SS 

BOSTON Almost 6 percent of 
snteniet users suffei from some form of 
addiction to n. according to the largest 

ol Web suiters ever conducted 
Marriages arc being disrupted, kids 

are getting into trouble, people are com- 
mitting illegal acts, people are spending 
<0<> much nionev As SOflMOOe who 
In its patients I sec it." said David 

ilield. the therapist and researcher 

who did the stud) 
The fadings, which were released 

Sunday at the annual meeting ol the 
American Psychological Association, 
appear bkelv lo bolster the expanding 
k,cplaikc ol compulsive Internet use 
as a real pSVCholOgtCaJ disorder 

Kimberly Noting, a pioneer in the 
new field ol icse.irch. s.nd the latest 
study is so broad it "adds | lavei ol 

legitimacy lo the concern that Internet 
sddictiOB is real " 

However, the "-percent figure is 
lower than some estimates ol III percent 

or more, stemming largel) bom 
research on cottage sindenis 

< n.-enlield. a psvchologisl in West 

Hartford, * orm   carried out the stud) 
jointly with \H<   News He collected 
17,251   responses   to   an   internet use 

questionnaire distributed and returned 
through the Web asta i/« VEWS.com 

He adapted his questions bom a 
widel) used sel ol criteria tor gambling 
addiction 

l ot example, the questionnaires asked 
it participants had ISMd the Internet to 
BSt ,i|K- from then problems, tried imSUC- 
I essfull) lo cut back or found them- 
selves preoccupied  with the  Internet 

when they were no longer at the com- 
puter 

If participants answered ves" lo at 

least five ol 1(1 Such criteria, the) were 
viewed as addicted A total ol 990 par- 
ticipants, or 5.7 percent, did answer 

. as" to live or more questions With an 
estimated 200 million Internet users 
worldwide, that would mean that 11.4 
million areaddkts 

The question about using the Internet 
SI    an   escape   yielded   more   "ves" 
answers than any otbei K) percent 

(iiecniield s analysis ol the data sug- 

gests internet users' feelings ol intima- 
cy, tinielesstiess and l.u k ol inhibition 
all contribute to the addictive lorce of 

the Internet 
There's I power here that's differ- 

ent than anything we've dealt with 
before," < ireenfield said 

Researchers did caution that, while 
one of the best estimates vet the ('-per- 
cent figure is based on a group ol people 
who use only one Web site, however 
bmadrj BhMd I lie questionnaire also 
followed ABC news coverage on 
Internet addiction, so relaiivelv  more 

compulsive users might been drawn BO 
the survey 

Researchers said Internet addiction 
ultimately  will be broken  down  into 
seveial categorica, perhaps revolving 
around sex and relations, consumerism 
gambling, stock trading and obsessive 
Internet surfing lor its own sake 

Therapists at the psycbolog) meet 
ing said thev have successfully treated 
some Internet addicts, often with a mix 
ol talking sessions and programs aimed 
more narrow K .it reducing I sharply 
defined set ol behaviors 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER!. 

7761577 
1800 Claflin Road 

CYBERDOME TANNING MEGA BEDS 

We have NEW beds with HOT bulbs! 

5UN CAPSULE SUN CONNECTION ^58^ 

ULTRABRONZ 

1125 Laramie* 776-2426 
Convenient Aggieville Location 

with every tanning choice under the sun!!! 

WE   SELL   METABOLIFE 

SUPER BEDS 

Wh 

Se 

moe 
lling Vintage home 

furnishings and a few 
new things, too! 

Vintage, IMac & Sapphire 
■ hesta 

^gS# rominqsoon 

^ TERRA 
furniture 

1?14 Moro • Manhattan. KS • (785) 539-6900 

KANS 

STEAKHOUSEl 
STEAKS • SEAFOOD • PASTA 

AUDITIONS! 
KSU Theatre production of 

the Greek tragedy 

"Oedipus the King" 
A 

the Tony award winning 
B way musical 

"City of Angels" 
& 

Purple Masque Student 
productions 

Mon.  Aug. 23 & Tue>s.  Aug. 24 
7 p.m.  Nichols Hall Lobby 

Ho preparation necessary for 
auditions. Reading scripts available 

In 129 Nichols Hall - 532-6875 for info 

OPEN TO ALL KSU STUDENTS! 

Your Choice for 
Breakfast, 
Lunch or Dinner 
Serving 6 a.m.-W p.m. Dally 

100 Bluemont Ave. 
(At Intersection of Bluemont 

and Tuttle Creek Blvd.) 
537-2650 

<v Banquet and 
Party Room for 
up to 110 
people 

A We cater to 
your location 
or ours 

A Meeting Rooms 
available 

Mrs. Clyde's Promise: 
To serve you only the finest of 

ingredients in a good, old- 
fashion, home-cooked meal. 

We will not scrimp on 
quality or quantity. 

About our Steaks: 
We feature only the best of 
Kansas Grain Fed U.S.D.A. 

Choice Beef. 
You will find no steaks pre- 
injected with a marinade 
for tenderizing or flavor 

at Mrs. Clyde'sl 

WEEKDAY LUNCI   BUF p.m. $4.95 

 $6.95 
 $13.95 

SATURDAY NIGHT PRIME RIB & CRAB LEG BUFFET5930p.m.     $ 12.95 

EVENING STEAK & SHRIMP BUFFET Mon thru Thurs. 5-9 p.m 
(includes salad bar/dessert bar/beverage and much more) 

FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD BUFFETs 930 pm.  

(One coupon per order) 

OFF any sandwich order 
Open o a.m.-10 p.m. d.nlv 

537-2650 
IOO Bluemont Ave. • Manhattan 

Next In WalMatl on lulllc Creek Blvd 

Hid taasaj Hanoi  Expires 9-30-99 | 

I Great Home-  I 
| Cooked Meals | 

|     forLess.      | 

[ When your | 
budget Is 

■ pinched, try ■ 
■ these great ■ 

coupon 
values.     |L 

Mrs. Clyde's Breakfast Coupon 

%A OFF any omelette 
or skillet breakfast 

Gbm 

Valid 6 a.m.-10 p.m. daily 
100 Bluemont Ave. • Manhattan 

Not v.ilul »nh am other \pi\ijl 

Expires 9-30-99 
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Coastal residents evacuate 
as hurricane heads for Texas 
■ Texas Gulf Coast 
prepares for 140 mph 
winds of Hurricane Bret. 

B> KEL1.EY SHANNON 
ASSOCUtl ■    TO 

CORPUS CIIRISTl. Texas Ptopk 
streamed inland from the I exas < mil 
Coast on Sunday as powerful Hurricane 
Bret headed for shore with 140 mph 
winds and a threat of a 15-foot storm 
surge 

Businesses and homes were shut- 
tered from Brownsville to north of 
Corpus Christi, and highways leading 
inland were packed with humper-to- 
bumper traffic for link's 

The slow-moving, tightly focused 
storm had the potential to produce disas- 
ter, said Jim lloke. director of the 
National Weather Service's National 
Hydromclcorological Emergent v ( enter 

"I think it's going to be bad," said 
19-year-old F.lissa Rivera as she stopped 
for a quick picnic lunch on het trip i" 
San Antonio, where the Red ('rov, set up 
shelters for evacuees. "We have a town 
home and we're more worried about 
flooding than anything We had to take 
everything and move it upstair- 

Palm trees whipped as the wind 
strengthened in early afternoon and 
Corpus Chnsii Bay was covered with 
whitecaps 

Corpus Christi declared a state of dis- 
aster and called for a general but volun- 
tary evacuation of the city of 300,000 
residents, tii\ spokesman Ted Nelson 
said 

"We are really trying to drive home 
the point that we take this very seriously 
and we consider this a very serious 
storm," Nclscin said. 

The core of the Category 4 storm was 
expected to make landfall during the Lite 
afternoon or early evening, the National 

Weather Service said 
Like monstrous Hurricane Allen in 

1980, Bret's center appeared headed for 
one of the state's least populated areas, 
the ranch land of Kleberg and Kenedy 
counties between Brownsville and 
Cofpui (hnsti. However, tropical 
storm-force winds of up to 73 mph 
extended more than 100 miles outward 
from the center, the National Hurricane 
Center said. 

The King Ranch occupies much of 
Kenedy and Kleberg counties Ranch 
president Jack Hunt said about 50 people 
were evacuated but there was no way to 
protect about 55.000 head of cattle 

"The cattle       ___________ 

"We are really 
trying to drive 
home the point 
that we take 

this very 
seriously and 
we consider 
this a very 

serious storm." 

— Ted Nelson 
Corpus Chnsti 

spokesman 

will just have to 
ride it out." Hunt 
said "It's not 
practical to move 
them out." 

Waves 
reached heights 
of 26 feet late in 
i he morning at a 
buoy 45 miles 
oil the coast, the 
weather service 
said, and tidal 
surges of 10 to 
15 feet were pos- 
sible when the 
storm    hit    the 
COM) 

Up to a foot of rain could fall on 
coastal areas and there also was a ihrt_-.it 
of tornadoes, the weather service 
warned. 

A storm surge of 10 to 15 feet could 
inundate barrier islands and low-lying 
BOMtol areas, the weather service said. 

Most residents had left coastal Padre 
and Mustang islands, where a mandato- 
ry order was issued and police went 
door-to-door, urging people to leave 

Armstrong Lumber in Corpus ( hrisii 
Opened at <> W am to give customers a 

last chance to buy plywood. Up; w\ 
other supplies, owner Bob I.itchlietti 
said But as the weather worsened. 
I iit'hlifld locked the doors shortly 
before noon and sent his emplouvs 
home. 

"We're trying to board up ourselves, 
and we want to let everybody get out of 
here so they can board up their homes." 
he said 

Hurricane warnings were posted 
from La Pesca, Mexico, north to Port 
O'Connor, Texas A tropical storm 
warning and hurricane watch was dis- 
continued from Port O'Connor to 
Irccport. about 35 miles southwest of 
(iaKcslon 

At 5 p.m. I DT. Bret was centered 
about 80 miles south-southeast of 
Corpus ( hnsti or 10 miles due east ol 
Padre Island, the National llurritam- 
(enter said. 

After heading northward during the 
night, the hurricane turned slowly 
Sunday and by early aftermxin was mov- 
ing toward the west-northwest at about X 
mph It was expected to continue in that 
general direction but slow down over the 
next 24 hours 

Texas hadn't been hit by a hurricane 
since Hurricane Jerry killed three people 
in October 1989. 

However, the state's 367-mile-long 
oust has been struck by tropical storms 
since, including Charley, which dumped 
18 inches of rain and killed I** people in 
August 1998. 

The storm initially had been expect- 
ed to head for Mexico's northern coast 
and more than 4.200 residents voluntari- 
ly evacuated low-lying areas around 
Matamoros, a city of about 400,000 peo- 
ple on the I S Mexico border. 

But after Bret turned onto a course 
toward southern Texas. Mexico got little 
more than strong wind and warm rain, 
with a possibility ol minor flooding. 

Watercolors on display at arts center 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED 

KANSAS STATE FINE JEWELRY 

Open Monday through Saturday 9:30-5:30 
at 

425 Poynlz Avenue 
Across fmm the Courthouse 

Downtown Manhattan, Kansas 
785-776-7821 

Enc nekton, tormtf K Stale running back 

While your 
classmates are 
making entry- 
level salaries, 

you can be making 
a difference. 

PEACE CORPS 
TIM teucteat job jmfll awr _m- 

<ft».B*«cMor>a.a.a- or ■ aw ti.wai. 

Information Table: 
9 am - 3 pm 

Thursday, August 26 
Student Union 

Film Show: 
12 pm 

The First Wednesday 
of Every Month 

Student Union, Rm. 208 

H\ \\\( ^  IOMI-K 

KANSAS STATI COUBOIM 

Almost 175 watercolor paintings 
grace the hallways and galleries of the 
Manhattan Arts Center as part of the 
center's tribute to local artists. 

(iinnie Wtti-I nglish, an artist orig- 
inally from Manhattan and now living 
in Topeka. has 24 of her watercolor 
paintings on exhibit in the center's 
gallery under the title. "Alive 
Watercolois" 

She has been painting for more 
than 30 years, and has worked with a 
variety of media. Though she has 
worked with many painting tech- 
niques. Witt-l-.nglish said she prefers 
use watercolor. 

"I usually paint with watercolor 
because it is my favorite medium to 
work with." Witt-Lnglish said "The 
brilliant colors inspire me the most." 

she laid she leels her pieces are 
alive with color, creating the theme of 
her exhibit Though she docs paint a 
tariety of siih|cets. most of her paint- 
ings are of chickens. She said she- 

hopes her audience will get a sense of 
well-being and a little humor out of 
her exhibit. 

Also on display through Sunday 
are 150 watercolor paintings created 
by a class taught through the center. 
Local artist Jan Neal teaches a water- 
color class through the center, com- 
posed of 10 students who meet each 
Wednesday from ° a.m. to noon. Their 
paintings include a variety of content, 
ranging from still life to landscapes to 
portraits. 

Lisa Hayes, program director for 
the arts center, said she feels very opti- 
mistic about the exhibit. 

"I feel like what we have is a wide 
range of style and talent, especially in 
the watercolor class," she said 

Hayes said she thought watercolor 
is a hard medium with which to work, 
and that it is inspiring to see the work 
of students come out so well. She said 
n shows other people they can experi- 
ment with watercolor. 

Neal also said she finds the work of 
her students to be inspiring. Her class 
is open to all ages; the youngest member 

The watercolor exhibit at 
the Manhattan Arts Center 
ts on display through 
Sunday. 

is 30, while the oldest is 75. 
Neal said what she finds so inspir- 

ing about her students is their need to 
paint. 

"So many people go through life- 
wanting to do something and never 
do," she said. "They took the initiative 
and decided to do it." 

There is one watercolor class for 
now, but Neal said her goal is to enroll 
enough students to create two classes. 
She also said she would like to add a 
Watercolor Association in Manhattan 
to pull together a large group with 
similar interests. 

Neal said she hopes the art exhibit 
will allow her students to express 
themselves. 

"They are putting a part of them 
selves in their painting, painting things 
they like and sharing a bit of their life 
with the viewer, getting them to like 
the things they like." she said 

Visit the Collegian online at 
collegian.ksu.edu 

t's Wildcat Welcome Week! 
There's a lot going on in Manhattan to celebrate the 

return of students and to welcome new Wildcats! 
August 23-30,1999 

Monday, August 23 
7 p.m. Auditions for KSU Theater - Nichols Hall lobby 

Tuesday, August 24 
7 p.m. "Making the Grades" (transfer student workshop) - Union Little Theater 

Auditions for KSU Theater - Nichols Hall lobby 

All Week August 24-27 
8 am. - 5 p.m.    Get to Know Student Publications - 103 &116 Ked/ie Hall 

Wednesday, August 25 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.        Part-Time Job Expo - Union 

Thursday, August 26 
4-6 p.m. Leadership Studies Open House   I eldership House- 

Friday, August 27 ^ 
I -3 p.m. Office of Student Life Open House - 102 Holton Hall 
X p.m. Welcome Back Concert wit h I Itimate Fakebook and Creature Comfort 

Wareham Opera House 

Saturday, August 28 
2 - 6 p.m. Black Student Union Celebration • QuinLm Natural Area 
7 p.m. Alumni Volleyball Match   Ahearn Held House 
10 pm- 2 a.m.     Black Student Union Evening Affair - Union Ballroom 

Monday, August 30 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  Actuality Racing - Union Courtyard 

oooo oo®o 
ooooooo 

to School Specia 
right down your alley! 

•15% OFF Art Bins* 
OFF 18" x 24" Newsprint Pads* 
OFF Engineering Paper S00 ct* 
k OFF 18" x 24" Paris Paper* 

•15% OFF Lamps* 
•10% OFF Dry Erase Boards* 

•$3.25 Acrylic Clipboards (reg. $4.59)- 
•20% OFF "College of" T-shirts* 

•$6.95 Price Bowler's Pack (reg. $9.29)* 
•$1.95 Clickster Pencil 4 pk. 0.5/0.7mm (save $1)* 

•Specialty Priced Zip Bundles* 
•25% OFF Reference Books, Study Aids, A Exam Preps 

•Sony 10 pk. CDR ($20 mail-in rebate)* 
•Large Selection of Calculators* 

•10% OFF Reserve a Copy (■*■ ptsM up. 
MtMMim 

"Your Official KSU Bookstore" 

www.union.ksu.edu/bookstore 
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2 members of football team 
cited for alcohol violations 

Two K-State football players were 
cited for alcohol vio- 
lations in Aggieville 
on Aug   12, police 
records show. 

Running back 
Frank I) Murphy Jr. 
senior in sociology, 
and wide receiver 
Ivan Ilinson, junior 
rn sociology, were 
cited for transporting MURPHY 
an open container in 
the 1300 block of l.aramie Street 

The men were cited at 2:53 a.m. 
about three hours after limson's 21st 
birthday on Aug  11 

Football coach Bill Snyder knows 
about the violations, but won't release 
details of any discipline against the 
players, sports information director 
Kent Brown said. 

Neither Murphy nor  Ilinson. who 
listed the same address on the police 
report, could be reached for comment 

Travis I), l.enktu i 

Student charged with murder 
to go to trial in November 

A student charged with second- 
degree murder for allegedly shooting an 
armed intruder in his house will go to 
trial Nov. 30 in Riley County District 
Court 

Prosecutors say Richard B. Jones, 
25, shot and killed 28-year-old Stephen 

F.. Walters when Walters and two other 
men broke into Jones' house Jan. 5. 

Another intruder was shot in the foot 
in the house at 711 N. Juliette Ave. 

Jones faces several other drug-relat- 
ed charges and also has been charged 
with solicitation to commit murder. 
Prosecutors say Jones tried to bribe a 
fellow Riley County Jail inmate in 
March to kill a man for him That case 
will be tried separately. 

Jones' jury trial for murder is 
scheduled to last four days He is out 
on bond but could not be reached for 
comment. 

Travis I) l.enkner 

Union entrance scheduled 
to open despite construction 

Both the north entrance of the 
K-State Student Union and the 
Bluemont Buffet, located on the sec- 
ond floor reopen today. 

Construction at the north entrance 
and north dining area on the first floor 
will continue while a corridor is creat- 
ed to allow easy access to that area's 
entrance and exit. Students previously 
had to use the east entrance. 

The north entrance project is 
expected to be completed Sept 8. In 
three weeks the dining area will open 
and the specialty store will begin con- 
struction. 

Payless ShoeSource pledges 
$253,000 for scholarships 

The College of Business Administration 
has formed a partnership with Payless 
ShoeSource, based in Topeka. which 
will provide $253,000 to the college. 

The partnership will provide renew- 
able $250 scholarships for freshmen and 

sophomores, renewable $500 scholar- 
ships for juniors and seniors, a $ 100,000 
contribution to the College of Business 
Administration's general scholarship 
fund, a $5,000 annual faculty salary 
supplement, student internships and one 
faculty internship and research project. 

K-State Foundation receives 
donations for scholarships 

Three different donations have been 
given to the K-State Foundation to 
establish scholarships in the names of 
the donors. 

Charles and Helen Stcincamp, of 
(ireat Bend, Kan. have given $50,000 
to be awarded to a varsity athlete at K- 
State. and $50,000 to be awarded to a 
student enrolled in the Department of 
Geology. Charles Steincamp 
died Feb. 5, and his widow still is an 
active member of the K-State 
Foundation President's Club 

Betty M (ilotzbach. of Hilton Head 
Island. S.C. has given the Foundation I 
gift of stock worth $10,000 to establish 
the Ralph B (ilotzbach MBA 
Scholarship. General Electric Company 
made a matching donation of $10,000 

The scholarship will be awarded to a 
student pursuing a master's degree in 
business Preference will be given to a 
student needing financial assistance. 

Jolana Montgomery-Matney and 
Rex Matney, of Junction City, have 
made a $10,000 donation to the 
Foundation's $50,000,000 Scholarship 
Campaign in memory of Jolana's grand- 
father, Ray lams Throckmorton. long- 
time Manhattan resident and faculty 
member at K-State. 

The Ray I Throckmorton 
Scholarship will be awarded to graduate 
students in the Department of 
Agronomy. 

Cuban leader offered help 
to Johnson in '64 campaign 

:& SUN ESSENTIALS 
S   I   » 314-D Tuttle Creek • 776-6066 314-D Tuttle Creek • 776-6066 

TANNING BY THE MINUTE 

1$T SESSION FREE! 
New Customers Only 

%°^%$ FEATURING: SUPER BEDS       SUNSTAR 
MEGA BEDS RADIUS STAND-UP BOOTH 

WE HAVE META-30LIFE! 

Welcome Back. 
Students and Faculty 

MM 
TOTAL 
MMM. 

Video Rentals • Gas • Fountain Prinks • Money Orders 

NN 

Mini-Mart »1 
1102 Urawie 

Open 24 Hours! 
539-S971 

Mini-Mart *9 
East Hwy. Z4 

Open 6 a.m. Midnight 
537-9012 

MINI MART 
CONVENIENCE   GROCERY 

539-8971 

WELCOME BACK, 
STUDENTS 

Q®(DcD(D0Q®0 

F©l? 

iHOTF 
MMIDaY tlNrl) TMUftCflY 

Expires 9-23 99 

5J9-PL4Y 
l9AMX*«tn AVC. 

CREEK 

H\ <;KOR(.K (iKDDA 
//// ASSOl UIEDPUB 

WASHINGTON, D.C     Before the 
l%4 presidential campaign, President 
Lyndon B. Johnson got an ofTcr of help 
from an unlikely source ( uban Prime 
Minister I kid Castro 

( astro sent a verbal message to 
Johnson that he was eager for the presi- 
dent to prevail in the election, and even 
invited him to take hostile action'against 
Cuba if it would be to his political bene- 
fit 

He also urged Johnson to continue a 
U.S.-Cuban dialogue that John F. 
Kennedy initiated in the months before 
Ml assassination 

Castro's comments arc contained in a 
series of once-secret 1960s documents 
on U.S.-Cuban relations obtained by 
I'cicr kornbluh. a senior analyst at the 
National Security Archive, a research 
group ai (icorgc Washington University. 

Kombluh wrote an article based on 
the documents in the current edition of 
Cigar Aficionado 

The (astro message was dated feb 
12, l%4, less than three months alter 
Kennedy was assassinated It was verbal- 
ly given by Castro to Lisa Howard of 
\H( News in Havana for delivery to 
Johnson   Kombluh said the DMMgt 

reached Johnson through U.N. 
Ambassador Adlat Stevenson. 

Castro, who then had the title of 
prime minister, asked of Howard, 
"Please tell President Johnson that I 
earnestly desire his election to the presi- 
dency  in  November  ...  though  that 
appears assured   Seriously, I have 
observed how Republicans use Cuba as a 
weapon against the Democrats. So tell 
President Johnson to let me know what I 
can do." 

He suggested his offer remain secret 
lesi it become useful to the Republicans 
It was a time when the conservative wing 
of the party was poised to seize power 
after long years of dominance by moder- 
ates That summer, the (iOP nominated 
conservative Sen. Barry (ioldwater of 
An/ona to run against Johnson. 

Castro continued. "If the president 
feels it necessary during the campaign to 
make bellicose statements about ( 'uba or 
even to take hostile action, if he will 
inlorm me unofficially that a specific 
action is required because of domestic 
political considerations. I shall under- 
stand and not take any serious retaliatory 
action." 

How Johnson responded to Castro's 
message is not known lour months after 
his message to Johnson, (astroproposed 
in an interview "extensivedMCUMtjOH of 

the issues dividing" Cuba and the United 
States. There were subsequent contacts 
but the initiative begun by Kennedy fiz- 
zled out by the end of 1964. 

As the documents show, Kennedy 
had placed high priority on a normal rela- 
tionship with Cuba 

Rejecting a State Department recom- 
mendation that (uba loosen its ties with 
the Soviet Union and China as the price 
for normal ties, a White House memo 
dated March 4, l%3, said, "We don't 
want to present Castro with a condition 
that he obviously cannot fulfill. 

"We should start thinking along more 
flexible lines The president, himself, is 
very interested in this one." 

The documents highlight Kennedy's 
previously reported interest in abandon- 
ing his policy of unremitting hosiiliiv 
toward Cuba in exchange for a more 
moderate course For his part, (astro 
seemed interested 

In mid-November l%3. Castro was 
preparing to send instructions to his U.N. 
ambassador on a proposed agenda for 
official talks between Castro and a U.S. 
emissary 

Kennedy sent word to top aides that 
he was prepared to decide on next sieps 
once the agenda was received The date 
was Nov. 19, l%3, three days before 
Kennedy's assassination 

W ikk.it VN-urkout sessions 

^nZi* 

sitfp 

Over 40 Intramural Spurts to participate in! 

Cardiovuculai .*: strength equipment 

36891 

( hitdoor recreation & plavli 

Swimming at the Nataturium 

Discover What Recreational Services Has For You! 

Recreation ( 'otnplcx Courts, weights, machines, tracks 

Natatorium  Pools, diving well, sunning deck 

Wildcat Workouts: Aerobic sessions 7 days a week 

Intramurals Sign up for Flag Football. Soccer. Punt Pass Kick plus Individual Sports 

This Week! 

I lutdoor Rental Center Check out a canoe, tent & camping equipment for the weekend' 

Outdoor Facilities: lighted playficlds, sand volleyball, tennis omits 

Rec Check: 532-6000    www.recservte.ksi.edi   Admin Office: 532-6980 
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Publisher expunges 
chapter on evolution 
from history textbook 
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Ventura returns to wrestling roots 
B\ BKI \\ BAKSI 

Tin ASM iiiw /'• 

MINNEAPOl IS After 
weeks of controversy and a 
court battle, (iov. Jesse Ventura 
got back in the ring Sunday 
becoming the first governor, 
and possibly the first elected 
American official, to act as a 

referee at a professional 
wrestling event 

Ventura, the loudmouthed 
had boy who used to taunt fan 
and trick opponents as "The 
Body," oversaw the mam BVtnl 
at the World Wrestling 
Federation's SummcrSlam 
the "Triple Threat" title match 
between Stone ("old Steve 
Austin. Mankind and Triple H 

The World Wrestling 
Federation is hoping the 
llumiWII "I roles will draw 
new fans as the organization 
competes for ratings with the 
rival World Gnnpionihip 
Wrestling, owned by media 
mogul Ted Turner. 

The governor's critics had 
fought to keep him from partic- 
ipating in the extravaganza, 
arguing he is abusing and 
degrading his office 

A county judge last week 
ii'tiisi-il to grant a temporary 
restraining order sought by 
environmental activist I BUM 
Diva, | write-in candidate for 
governor, to prevent Ventura 
from refereeing (ommon 

( BOM Mianaaota   \ campaign 

watchdog group ajao Hied I 
complaint alleging a conflict ol 
mteresi 

David olson. Ventutt s 
attorney, said the appearance is 
independent ot Ins gubernatori- 
al position 

"The agreement is lor linn to 
tppou u lease The Body' 
Ventura.'' I Metal said "He's not 
appeal ital as ihe gO> ernor ol the 
state ol Minnesota   Hi- has not 

ben itMitd as M the gover- 
nor' and he will not bo referred 
bo as the aovemoi " 

Ihe question ol BOOB) also 
has been a sore point with crit- 
ics.   Ventura  has  promised   to 

donate his $100,000 referee lee 
to charity, but experts Ktkj lie 

might earn up to SI million 

Dennis Rodman arrested Saturday 
for public intoxication, disturbance 

hit  \SMM l\ll lll'KI ss     Wh.ul lestaiiranl-bai called 

M WPOR1 HI \< II 
t .ilit l lamboyant bas- 
ketball star Dennis Rodman 
was arresled  lor alkgl It) 
being drunk in publu and 

CtJBHBj a ihsiurbaiu I    it  I 
restauraM police said 
Sunday. 

Ihe   former   NBA   all 
slat, known lor his bright!) 
dyed  hair  and numerous 

body piercings, spent ■ fan 
hours in the cil\ ).nI before 
being released without ball 
early Sunday, police Sgl 
Jim kammskv said 

Ihe owner ol Woody'l 

police Saturday night and 
'alleged thai \h Rodman 
was intoxicated and 
causing .i disturbance," 
Kaminsk] said. 

fneaargeaai said he had 
no other details on the 

disturbance 
Rodman, 18, was hooked 

for investigalion of publu 

intoxication, ■ iniiikwi—M 
Sometime belore his 

Ocl I arraignment data 

proaacuton   will   decide 
whether to tile am  lorinal 

he said 
I he I ON tagela I akets 

Waived Rodman last April 

Peppertree 
The uNiouE place to shop 

101 Rile) 

in Ogden 

537-0409 

high fashion, low prices 

*AUdeaignei sunglaaeee S29.00 (Oakley, Irmawii, Nike, and Gucci) 

Ibsnaj >*i Nike H.III li.--129 95 

Cloaeout sale    limum »\ Nike r-shirki/swealahiita 911.95 

KMS and Rusk-Buy 1 Get I .t 1/2 PRICE 

Back to School Liters 
Selected KMS, Back to Basics, Artec, Joico, Rusk 

Shampoo and Conditioner Combos ONLY $20 

Selected Paul Mitchell 
liters starting at *9.99 

WICHITA T he stale\ decision to 

de-emphasize leaching of evolution has 
prompted a publisher to remove a chap- 
ter on Kanai and paleontology 
from a state history textbook 

The hook with the working title 
Kansas Ihe I'taitie Spuil I i\cs" is 

intended lor se\enth and eighth-grade 
Student! It is being published by the 
Nevada-based (nace Danherg 
I ound.iiton. a nonprofit organization, 
which plans to start marketing it to 
school districtl this fall. 

In the wake of recent action by Ihe 
siate Board ol I ducation, the pubhshei 
decided to make changes I here will be 
no mention about fossils, or of an inland 
sea lhat once covered what now is 
Kansas Nor will ihere he an> reference 
to the inosasaur. an cMmct sea h/ard 
whose lossih/ed remains are displayed 
at the Steinberg Museum ol Natural 
History in Hays. 

James Bean, director and a trustee ol 
the Foundation, said the foundation did 
DO) want to do anulnng lhat would limit 
the book's marketability 

We want to put out a belter book, 
one lhat is as wideh used as possible." 
Ben said Because we think it's a bet- 
lei hook, we don't want schools to reject 
it" 

Much ol the book was written bv 
Wichita Eagle reporter! Beccj  (annoi 
ami I'hslhs lacohs (mekspoor lanner. 
who has covered history at The I agle 
ioi 10 irean, arote the clsaptei on ihe 
state's preUatot) 

What was to have been the first 
chapter now has been removed   Initial 
reference! to the coming of the Indian! 
Bt the end ol thai chapter will be moved 
into the second chapter, which now will 
start the book   Bean said. 

Besides ihe inland sea anil lossils. 
the first chapter dealt with how the 
slate's oil and salt deposiis  rocks .m,\ 

m 
■ST    1BB6 

There will be no mention 
about fossils, or of an 
inland sea that once 
covered what now is 
Kansas. Nor will there be 
any reference to the 
mosasaur, an extinct sea 
lizard whose fossilized 
remains are on display at 
the Stemberg Museum of 
Natural History in Hays. 

minerals were formed. 
"We did want to set the si cue lor 

people living in Kansas, to show thai it 
was an ancient sea at one time, that it 
has lossils and sediments lhat are now 
good growing land lor wheat." BeH 
said 

He said future editions might include 
the deleted information if Kansas puts 
evolution hack into the slate standards 

Ihe foundation's decision has some 

people wondering about the long-term 
effect of the widely publicized h-4 vote 
on new science standards that are to be 
used (0 develop statewide teat! lor 
Kansas  students    Ihe board  made its 

controversial decision Aug 11 
Ihe standards de-emphasi/e the 

ihcorv ol evolution, particular!) the 
concept that species BVOtve o\er lime 
into other species and that apes and 
humans had common anceaton 

"Ihe ne\t thing you know we will 
be removing the Holocaust from lustor) 
icubooks because it's rMecricoabk to 
some   people."   said   Bill   WagMM    I 
board member from ropeka who 
support! keeping evolution in the 
at i em e standard! 

Mike Everhart, apaleontologisi from 
Wichita, called it "a unique form uf 
censorship.'' 

"Ihere is a whole hods   ot knowl- 

out   there  that -   going   t"  be 
ignored " I \erhart said 

Draws 

The Official. 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 
OPEN A P.M. TILL MIDNIOHT. MONr 

(Glassiqub) 
\Hair Design/ 

All scrunchies, jaw clips, headbands, and 
rhinestone hairpin 2-packs ONLY99$ 

Club Beauty Salon Specials 
$25 Full Sets ■ 15% off Highlights   ■ IS     off Perms 

$25 Mani/PediCombo ■ 15% off Relaxers      ■ 15% off Waxing 

Wholesale Beauty Club   \j&- 
and Club Beauty Salon   7^" 

409Poyntz  539-5999 V? 

NEW NAME. NEW SERVICES. NEW OWNERS 

Back door entrance 
Convenient parking 

1129-BWestIoop 
539 2921 

Let's 
(jet Acquainted! 

$5.00 OFF 
•Haircut A Style     •! ills 

•Bod) Massage     •Highlighting 
New (lietits Only With this Ad 

1129 Moro« 537 1332 

IMPRESSIONS 
HAIR DKSIGN AND NAIL STUDIO 

WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR A 

Verydd 
•Certified Pedorthist 

•Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Filled 

From: 
K«W 

BIRKENSTOCK 
German Engineering for Your Feet 

Olson Shoe Repair 
1214-B Moro 
in Aggieville 

01999 Birkenttock Footprint Sandals, Inc. 

§msMultimedia Cablevision 
^®V  HOME EHIE1IAIHMUU 

HOW ABOUT: 

.  $1.00 for Standard Cable TV Installation 
•   $1-00 for 1 full month of the Entertainer Package 

^<fSp   (over 30channcls) 
<®Vi?REK issue orSBCff Magazine! 

Call NOW for this very limited time offer  
TOLL FREE! 1-800-949-7776 

S<mn-inkulMn "pplv   KaMaaMl MUan ualy pr ends 8/2 
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Former Classy Cats find success 
as Kansas City Chiefs cheerleaders 
■ Cheerleaders advance 
to a whole new squad. 

B\ NICK BRATKOVIC  
KANUSSTAU COUSOUH 

Kelly Kcphart put countless miles 
on her car traveling along Interstate 70 
and paid countless toll costs during her 
senior year at K-Statc in the hopes of 
being a Kansas 
City Chiefs 
cheerleader 

The work 
paid off. 

"It was 
much more 
strenuous than 
the process at 
K-Statc.' 
Kcphart, a for- 
mer Classy Cat, 
said. "The day 
before, you had 
to go through 
,md learn a 
dance and then 
come back and 
perform it " 

Once Kcphart had performed the 
dance, she waited until that night to call 
.1 Kansas City Star-sponsored hotline to 
see if she had passed the first set of cuts. 
As she called from the house of another 
former CltM) Cat, Kelli Sweeney, 
Kcphart discovered she had advanced. 

Kephart then went through the inter- 
view process, which included questions 
about football history, feelings about 
community service and other topics. 

Kephart said she credits former 
< l.issy Cats now with the Chiefs for 
acclimating her to the process 

"Having Kelli Sweeney. Robyn Bisel 
and Trisha Langford made it so it wasn't 

"Being a Chiefs 
cheerleader 
teaches you 
how to value 
yourself and 

turn around and 
give something 

back to the 
community." 

— Trisha Langford 
former KSU 
cheerleader 

a total shock." Kephart said. 
Sweeney said she enjoyed helping 

Kephart realize her dream of joining the 
squad, and said she enjoys the closeness 
the four former Classy Cats share. 

"I knew exactly what she was going 
through, and I had her stay at my house 
during her tryouts." Sweeney said. 

The addition of Kephart to the squad 
gives K-State four alumni on the Chiefs' 
34-person squad. Kephart said her team- 
mates continue to be supportive as she 
completed her first game. 

"Everyone is so supportive of me 
being a rookie, and they are great at 
keeping me aware of what is going on," 
Kcphart said. "Everything is so orga- 
nized, and the Chiefs are such a profes- 
sionally run organization." 

In addition to working with the 
Chiefs, all four of the women have full- 
time jobs. 

Langford wakes up each day at 5 
a.m. for her workout at the gym. then 
leaves for work at Cellular One. Her 
duties with the Chiefs include practice 
until 10 p.m. on Monday and 
Wednesday nights at the stadium. The 
rest of the week is spent learning cheers 
from videos. 

While the four cheerleaders fondly 
remember their days at K-State. each 
said there is much more to do as Chiefs 
cheerleaders, from public appearances to 
the responsibility of being a Chiefs 
cheerleader in a city where Chiefs mania 
runs rampant. 

"I feel like I am responsible to 
(iunther Cunningham, because if I go 
out in Westport and go flitting around 
like an idiot, that makes the whole orga- 
nization look bad," Langford said 

Langford. who is in her second year 
as a Chiefs cheerleader, said she enjoys 
the way being a cheerleader has influ- 

Kelli Sweeney Kelly Kephart 

M «^B A 
~ M 

2J ^PJj^B^PJ Ml 
Trtata Langford        Robyn Blsel 

enced her as a person. Since joining the 
team. Langford has received training in 
many areas, including public speaking, 
poise and integrity. 

"Being a Chiefs cheerleader teaches 
you how to value yourself and turn 
around and give something back to the 
community." Langford said 

All Chiefs cheerleaders are required 
to do at least 10 personal appearances 
each year. In addition to the appearances, 
the women said the Chiefs' gamedays are 
what make the work worthwhile. 

"The part that I like most is tin- 
pregame introductions," Bisel said "The 
fans are so fired up. and it is amazing 
being on the field having 80,000 sets of 
eyes on us." 

Campus Fourum — 395 ■ 4444 = / 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon.-lri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. L 

InterKan.Net 
Affordable, Reliable 

Dial-Up Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
August is Free! 

Monthly Kales: 
Unlimited Hours -$18.95 
100 Hours -$12.50 
30 Hours -$10.00 
10 Hours - $7.50 

1106R Laramio 

565-0991 
www.interkan.net 

Not valid with other offers 

^SCOREBOARD 
1119 Moro • Bar & Grille • 776-7714 

Pint Night! •GQCJA 

hLiikas 2nd Glass 
$2.50   $1.50 S1.50 

Budwefeer 
Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Lite 
Killians, Fat Tire, Little Apple Porter 
Boulevard Wheat & Pale Ale $3.25   $2.25 
New Castle, Bass, Guinness $4.00   $3.00 

$2.00 BLOODYS & SCREWDRIVERS 
15< WINGS * You Keep the Glass! * $1.50 BURGERS 

Bins promote recycling on campus 
■ City/University Tax Fund 
project provides barrels. 
 Bi RHONDA MPA 

> STATI Cousouh 

Newspapers, plastic and aluminum 
an being taken out in style 

Special barrels for these items have 
been placed near high-traffic areas on 
campus to promote recycling Provided 
by a City University Tax fund project, 
69 barrels have been placed in 18 dif- 
ferent locations on campus 

John Woods, director of facility ser- 
vices, said this project started several 
years ago to encourage recycling on 
campus, funds for this project totaled 
$64,000 for the first year and are gen- 
crated both by the city of Manhattan 
and the university. 

"I hough most of the funds arc med 
to purchase the new barrels, another 
portion is used to pay student salaries 
and for educational purples." Woods 
said, "lor the next three yean, the 
city/university    fund   will    provide 

$23,000 for student wages and educa- 
tion." 

The barrels are in high-traffic areas 
both on campus and throughout 
Manhattan. People can find recycling 
barrels in Aggieville, city parks and 
outside of city administrative offices. 

Woods said placing the barrels near 
regular trash cans is part of the recy- 
cling strategy He said he hopes stu- 
dents will make the choice to recycle 
by putting their refuse in the appropri- 
ate barrels 

Amy Moore, junior in finance, said 
she thought it is important for students 
to get into the habit of recycling. She 
said having the containers close to 
high-traffic areas helps to remind her 
where to place products that could be 
recycled instead of just pitching them 
in I lie regular trash barrels. 

"If I see a recycling barrel close by 
.iltei I leave or enter a building. I'm 
more apt to throw items into the bar- 
rel." Moore said. "It's easy and conve- 
nient, and I feel like I am doing my 
part" 

Woods said he felt it is important 
for people not to put regular trash in the 
recycling bins. He also said containers 
such as plastic bottles need to be pre- 
pared propeily before being placed in 
the recycling bins. 

"We want users to take the tops off 
and empty contents in the grass nearby 
before placing items in the barrels," he 
said. 

Hub Skillin. general maintenance 
and repair technician, volunteered to 
take charge of the project from its 
beginning. He said the Division of 
Facilities will evaluate how much the 
barrels are being used in their current 
locations 

Alter a three-week trial period, he 
will decide if the barrels need to be 
moved in order to make the best use of 
this project. 

Skillin said facilities has other recy- 
cling changes on the way. 

"We plan on purchasing metal bins 
for inside the buildings," he said. 
"These look nicer, are more durable 
and make the fire marshal happy too." 

Gun dealer wants McVeigh's gun back 
llll    \NMM  l\ll IM'W V. 

OKLAHOMA) I IN K gin deal- 
er wants a piece of history the pistol 
Timothy McVeigh had when he was 
stopped for a traffic violation alter the 
bombing of the Alfred P Murrah 
I ederal Building. 

Pat l rvingpton, owner of Pat'i Pawn 
and QUO in Ogden. Kan. sold the ,45- 
caliber dock pistol and a II ( l» pistol 
to McVeigh before the April 1995 
bombing 

He said McVeigh wrote a bad check 
to pay him $291.22 for the IK ''.ami a 
small-claims court judge in Riles 
County. Kan. awarded turn $450 95. 

Attorneyi i*>r McVeigh rough) to 

settle lor S''2 hut I ivingston sent back 
their check 

"I don't want anybody else's 
money," Livingston told The Daily 
Oklahoman on I nday. 

What he does want. Livingston said, 
is the (dock, since McVeigh apparently 
no longer owned the TEC-9 when hi 
was arrested 

Livingston said lie plans to tile a lien 
with the federal government asking the 
QIOCI he released from e\ idence as pay- 
ment of McVeigh's debt to him. 
However. McVdgn'l CCCMCQ0B still is 
under appeal and evidence generally 
remains in court custody until all 
appeals are final 

He owes me. not these     attorneys 

Pat Livingston, owner of 
Pat's Pawn and Gun in 
Ogden, Kan., sold the .45- 
caliber Gtock pistol and a 
TEC-9 pistol to McVeigh. 

or anybody else," Livingston said. "He 
bought a gun So. to me. it's lair that I 
get a gun back " 

Shortly after the April 19. 1995. 
bombing that killed I6X people, a slate 
trooper stopped McVeigh because his 
car had no tag, then arrested him after 
finding the (dock in McVeigh's jacket 

" I o me, it's the most valuable gun in 
the world because it caught him," 
Livingston said 

UtTTYT 
210" 2 TOPPING 

PIZZAS 
OR 

210" 2 TOPPING 
PIZZAS 

& 2 DRINKS 

-L- ONLY 

S7.9S 

•ONLY 

$9.35 

539-4455 
1ZO8M0H0 

Vintage 
nothing 

1212 Merc. Manhattan. Its 
(799) 770-33CO 

OPENING WEDNESDAY! 

($Zfirs>TheHome°f 7 re   ■" 
Country 

Tuesday: $3.50 Pitchers 

Wednesday: $1.50 Wells 

Thursday: Karaoke 
(All Star DJ) 

Friday/Saturday: Live Bands 

Daily Lunch & 
Dinner Specials 
Biggest Dance 
Floor in Town 

539-kK k*2.*l$lultle< ni-kBhd. 

Lafene 

General Clinic 
Hoursl 

Specialty Clinic 
Hours 

For Health 
Information 

HEALTH CENTER 

Health Center 
For Your Good Health 
For an appointment call: 532-6544 

Monday - Friday 
:30 am - 6:30 pm 

Open Saturday 10:00 am • 1:30 pm 

Monday - Friday 
8:30 am- 11:30 pm 
1:00 pm-4:30 pm 

Visit our Web Site 
www.k8u.edu/lafene 

CLOSED SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS 

OLLEGIAN 

'i i,,.,i.„ 
I \i\ i ii-in 

ePhonecard. com 
Back, K-St 

Vtyagc- 

Low International Rates 

• Call Anywhere, 
Anytime 

• No Coins or 
Credit Needed 

> Use from any 
Touchtone Pnone 

.9* 
per min. USA 

Buy Online Now 

ePhonecard.com 
or call! (800)921-9161 

Don't m our back to school tile! Save BIG on the area's largest selection. 
> VMfesqato      ONKYO   KENWOOD    ^^ILPINE SONY 

KM 

CiO PIONEER' 
Trttt Art of Fntm twjnrrwnt 

K ^¥M!°nPower    Definitive Tkhnobgj 

Ho One Dares Come 

^Infinity     Ik 
VIBOUARTI ifife M MBQUART 

em»nXA9evrscnf DEMON     r^Nakamichi 
Home Stereos - Car Stereos & Alarms - installation - TV's - VCR's 

Our 20th Year Since 1979 

UDIO 
JUNCTION, INC. 
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307 Ft. Riley Blvd. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 10-5 
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Making wise choices key to avoiding weight gain 
Bv KKL1A EVKNSON 

KANSAS STATI Coutouh 

Choice, This is the first thing to 
iL-incmbcr in order to avoid the most 
dreaded thing among college students 
the freshmen 15. 

With so many things to learn as a 
semester hegins. both incoming fresh- 
men and those who have been at K-State 
for a while do not spend time thinking 
about what thev i __ i 

eat ^C^S 
However, il 

attention is not 
paid to how 
much pizza, 
candy and alco- 
holic beverages 
are consumed 
each day. the 
freshmen 15 will 
happen before students rcah/.e it. 

Nancy (hartrand. manager of public- 
relations for the Kansas City, Mo., office 
of Weight Watchers International said 
that when college students first start liv- 
ing by themselves without the watchful 
eyes of parents, they have a lot of choic- 
es to make     including what they eat 

"Students initially go to Wal-Mart to 
stock up on things they need for their 
dorm room or apartment, but they also 

ON THE WEB 
Goto 
wvm.drkoop.conV 
wellness/litness lor 
more information 

should be slocking up on nutritional 
foods that will be readily available to 
them when late-night munchies hit." 
(hartrand said 

Dianna Schalles. registered dietitian 
for nutrition services at l.afene Health 
(cnicr. said college is a huge lifestyle 
change for many students 

She said students need to be aware of 
the changes affecting them and not turn 
a small adjustment into a huge one. 

"Students need to be careful and not 
skip meals to make up for calories they 
might intake throughout the week." 
Schallea said. "The challenge is to eat 
right and to plan the meals ahead of 
time." 

Schalles also said that for students 
living in the residence halls, eating 
healthy and making the choice to change 
habill might be more difficult because of 
the large variety of food available 

"Students living in the dorms proba- 
bly are not used to the huge variety of 
food they have to choose from every 
day. and they tend to eat more." she said. 
" I here are different options to eat. and 
jusl because there is dessert every night, 
doesn't mean that it has to be eaten 
every night." 

(hartrand said another problem is 
IW« siudenls don't want the added siress 
of finding healthy foods. However, she 

said it is smart to prepare and learn early 
about what food choices to make. 

For example, she said many students 
go to the K-Statc Student Union before 
class to grab something quick to eat. 

She said instead of a chocolate 
doughnut, grab a bagel and some fruit 
Learning to make the choice to eat 
healthy is not necessarily a diet, bui a 
lifestyle. 

"By beginning good eating habits in 
college, the choices made can carry out 
into adulthood." C'hartrand said. 
"Nobody said you have to look like Kate 
Moss, but students need to find a healthy 
alternative and what is comfortable for 
them" 

Schalles said the most important 
thing is to look at the level of physical 
activity and to increase it in addition to 
making healthier eating choice- 

"Get on a regular activity program 
and work it into your schedule." 
Schalles said. "In the long term, it is ihe 
key to weight management " 

C'hartrand said many students are 
comfort eaters who eat to make them- 
selves feel better about a new cnviron- 
ment or a difficult class 

She said students should find an 
alternate activity such as going to the 
Chester K Peters Recreation Complex 
or becoming involved in a sport when 

they feel they need to do something. 
"Many students were involved in 

some sort of sport or activity when they 
were in high school." (hartrand said 
"Now is the time to try something new 
and make the choice to live a healthier 
lifestyle." 

C'hartrand said that if the freshmen 
15 have crept up already, students can- 
not look to quick fixes or crash diets to 
lose weight 

She also said losing more than two 
pounds per week is unhealthy because of 
the effect it has on the body 

"Studies have shown that losing an 
incredible amount of weight in a short 
time causes a physical toll on the body 
with liver and metabolism problems," 
C'hartrand said "You don't have to 
deprive yourself to lose weight, but 
begin by cutting down on the pizza and 
exercising more " 

Schalles s.nil it is important for stu- 
dents to focus not on dieting, but rather 
on making small changes to make a dif- 
ference 

She said instilling good eating habits 
now will carry on into the future 

"By doing more now. it will become 
a priority throughout your life," Schalles 
said "There are always excuses and 
people are always busy, but if it doesn't 
become important now, it never will be " 

Pizza Hut settles racism lawsuit 
Mil   \SS<M I Ml Ill-Kiss 

CHICAGO I'izza Hut Inc. will pay 
al least $160,000 and provide racial 
sensitivity training to tens of thou- 
sands of employees nationwide as part 
of the settlement of a racial discrimi- 
nation lawsuit, the Chicago Tribune 
reported Saturday 

A company officer disputed that 
the sensitivity program was part ol the 
seltlemcnl 

I he suit was filed by members of I 
black family who claimed they were 
not allowed to celebralc a child's 
birthday in June 1906 at a l'i//a llul 
raSOUmol in suburban Midlothian. III. 

A settlement was reached in May 
and was to have remained confiden- 
tial, but the I ribune obtained I copy of 
Ihe 14-page document that was 
attached to a court filing made by the 
plaintiffs lasi week 

The attorney for the plaintiffs, I .i> 
Clayton, declined to comment on the 
settlement l'i//a Hut'l dircclor of 
public relations. Jay Allison, said. 
"We're going to uphold our end ol the 
bargain and not discuss n " 

But Robert Millen. chief legal offi- 
cer for the company, said Saturday 
evening by telephone from Dallas thai 
the sensitivity program was not part of 
the settlement but lias ken in 

for 2 1/2 years and was a modification 
of a program thai has been in effect for 
two decades 

According to the court  papers. 
Pizza llui admitted no wrongdoing or 
liability but agreed to conduct nmsith 
ily training for five years lor employ- 
ees who deal with ihe public. 

Il also agreed to pay $160,000 to 
the 20 plaintiffs, in addition to possi- 
ble legal lees 

Ihe Dallas based company is 
owned by I neon Global Restaurants, 
Inc. and employs roughly 100.000 
people in 7,KM) company-owned and 
franchise storei 

Ihe suit was tiled by Jacqueline 
and Curtis Ramllc IT, who claimed 
Ihey Wan turnedtwa) when they went 
to celebrate then ion's 10th birthday at 
Ihe Midlothian re-iaurani even though 
ihey had phoned in an order for five 
pizzas before arriving Ihe restaurant 
manager contended be closed early 
thai night because one wailicss left 
work sick and supplies ran out. 

In rejecting Pizza Hut's attempt 
earlier this year 10 dismiss the not, 
U.S. District Judge Blanche Manning 
noted the restaurant remained open for 
three hours alter the waitress left, and 
cash regjstei receipts showed thai 35 
pizzas were delivered alter the family 
was refused service 

1115 MORO 

MON. 

TUES. 

LCOME BACK STUDENTS 

LONGHORNS 
25c DRAWS-MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

50c I 2 OZ. DRAWS 
51. "WELLS 

WED. 

THURS. 

LADIES NIGHT  I.00 BOTTLES 

s2.00 MIXED DRINKS   75c DRAWS 
NO COVER 21   AND OVER 

1.00 DRAWS 

SATURDAY GAME DAY PARTY HEADQUARTERS 
Something BIG is coming to Manhattan.  Listen to B 104.7 

during Tuesdays' Drive at 5 pm 

PUMPS   •   LOCKS   •   HELMETS   •   COMPUTERS   •  TOOLS 

HIT THE TRAIL SALE 
m 

u-lock 
Over ZS Models of Mountain 

Bikes on sale 
from $zo to $i?o off 

• Schwinn • Raleigh • 
• Fisher • Specialised • 

• Cannondale • 

Sale Ends Sept 4        CQQ  ccon OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SPECIAUSTS 
Quantities Are Limited     Ooy-OOoi?      304 p0ynt2, Downtown Manhattan 

>^IL- 

taf\ 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SPECIAUSTS 

4 Poyntz, Downtown Manhat 

Established in 1975 • Open Until 7 Mon.-Wed. and Thurs. Until 8 p.m. 
BACKPACKS • FANNY PACKS •    MOUNTAIN BIKES • U-LOCKS 

A SURE SIGN OF SAVINGS 
USED BOOKS 

from 

BOOK STORE 
IN AGGIEVILLE 

THIS STICKER ON A TEXTBOOK HAS MEANT SAVINGS TO KSTATERS 
SINCE 1890.  VARNEY'S BOOK STORE HAS A LARGE SELECTION OF USED 
BOOKS AND OUR FRIENDLY STAFF IS READY TO HELP YOU WITH ALL 

YOUR BOOK AND SUPPLY NEEDS. 
Open 9 a.m. until9p.m. Monday thru Saturday, 

Noon until5p.m. Sunday 
Varneys Bookstore carries books for all K-Statefall classes. 

Phone 539-0511      E-MAIL: Varney@varneysbookstore.com 
Fax 537-2351   www. vameysbookstore. com 

Shop at the store that supports your coYumunity. 
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BACK TO THE BOOKS 
Varney's Book Store in Aggiewille was one of the businesses hit hard by the the large influx of students heading back to school. A 10-percent discount was 
offered to any K State Marching Band student purchasing books Friday night. 

State Department releases anti-terrorist videotape to the public 
I MI \S-JK mm PKISV 

tt VSHINGTON.D.C      ^videofei- 
K Footage of the bombings last 

yeai DI two I s embassies in \in 
■ il h\ the Stale I K-partiiK'nt in 

an effort lo bring to justice the terrorist-, 
rokponsilik' tor the crirnes 

"In an instant   224 innocent people 

died, murdered by terrorists." a voice says 
as the video begias "Here arc the victims 
of these evil crimes mother, wife, daugh- 
ter, father, husband, son." 

The 30-second public service 
announcement features pictures of blood- 
ied or burned bombing victim trying to 
escape from the rubble One scene snows a 
person falling from the ledge of a building 

The video also features wanted posters 
of several alleged criminals, including 
Osama bin Laden, the charged mastermind 
of the bombings in Kenya and lan/.mu 
Among those killed were 12 Ajuanjun 

Ihe State Department said it hopes the 
video, which was released in linghsh, 
Arabic. French and Spanish, will "bring to 
justice those responsible for the terrorist 

bombings of our embassies in last Africa. 
■ well as to prevent future acts of terror- 
ism worldwide." 

The State Department released the 
tapes earlier this month It sent copies to 
every I S embassy, more than 250, with 
the hope that officials there would work 
with host governments and local media to 
bntadcast them 

Welfare reform leaving the 
poorest families even poorer 

\U I At KA Ml ( Kl I l( 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Welfare 
reform has driven the poorest families 
deeper into poverty, while slightly rais- 
ing the incomes of those who are a little 
better off, said researchers who hope to 
broaden the debate over what constitutes 
success. 

The biggest problem, opposing camps 
agree, is that many families leaving wel- 
fare arc not getting food stamps, although 
they remain eligible. In IW, 88 percent 
of poor children received food stamps 
Last year, that figure had fallen to 70 per- 
cent 

"The conventional wisdom here in 
Washington is that welfare reform is an 
unqualified success because caseload 
reductions have been so dramatic." said 
Wendell Pnmus, a researcher at the lib- 
eral-leaning Center for Budget and Policy 
Priorities, which released the report 
Sunday. Welfare caseloads have been cut 
nearly in half since peaking in 1994. 

"We are not saying in this report that 
welfare reform is terrible We*re saying 
we have to bring more balance to what 
welfare reform is all about," said Pnmus. 
who resigned a top post with the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services to protest President Clinton's 
signing of the welfare bill three years ago 
Sunday. 

Enthusiasts of the reforms argue that, 
overall, most families are better off. 

"More Americans are enjoying the 
freedom of independence from the chains 
of welfare." read a statement from Rep. 
Bill Archer, R-Texas, chairperson of trie 
House Ways and Means Committee, 
which oversaw the reforms 

Still, even reform backers said they 
acknowledge problems A report from 
the Ways and Means Committee and tes- 
timony from the Clinton administration 
earlier this year acknowledged the poor 
are losing ground, and Sunday's study is 
the most extensive documentation of 

these suspicions. 
"There are people at the bottom who 

are worse off. We need to do something 
about that," said Ron Haskins. staff 
director for the committee's welfare 
panel, who helped write the welfare law. 
However, he argued, more people are 
better off. 

The report, which used Census and 
caseload data, examined families headed 
by single women and found their eco- 
nomic situations generally improved 
between 1993 and 1995. 

But over the next two years, the poor- 
est 20 percent of these families lost an 
average of $577 per year, with incomes 
falling to $8,047 annually Typically, 
these arc families that left welfare but 
had not made up benefits with wages 

The situation was particularly bad for 
the poorest 10 percent, who lost an aver- 
age of $814 per year 

The problem, both sides explained, is 
people who are forced off the rolls but 
haven't been able to support themselves. 

"In the old days, nobody cared about 
them They just stayed on welfare 
forever." Haskins said Now. even to 
stay on welfare you need a certain level 
of competence There are things you 
must do II not. they cut your benefits." 

The report also examined families in 
the next income tier those making 
between 75 and 112 percent of the pover- 
ty line They came out ahead, but only by 
an average of $110 per year, bnnging 
their average income up to $15,857 per 
year. 

Essentially, these families were able 
to replace welfare with work and come 
out ahead, if only slightly, but would 
have fared better had they kept the food 
stamps to which they were entitled They 
lost an average of $530 in stamps 
between 1995 and 1997. 

Primus suggested that, given the 
strong economy, they would be doing 
even better Haskins said the law was 
designed so people would replace wel- 
fare with work 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must bt placed In noon tht .An 

.mi \\<mi vouradto run (kusifled 
Jis/mn ads must be /'/</< ed by 4 /> m two 
working day i prior to the dale you want VOW 
ad to run (ALL 532-6555 

OOQ 
buTleti letin 

board 

Annowicomonts 

"LEARN TO fLY'-K Slate 
I lying Club his rive air 
i ,,i. | i Kraal ratal im in 

I l 537 8406. 
www I 
INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 

■ Miiry Kay 
H iluy dl'j3/ 8318 

NEEDCASHI   Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
i 'u in and gtvt graai deeta 
i (i I.I.M loana CaN 

103 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 

cornicle curie at one 
I a   Call 539 DIVE 

0201 

Loat and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Ront- 
Apts. Furnlshod 

Manhattan City Oidi 
nance 4814 auurei 
every person equal op 
portunlty In housing 
without dlitlnctlon on 
account of race. sea., fa- 
milial itatui. military 
•tatut. disability   reli 
yion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try  Violations should 
be reported to the Di 
rector of Human Re- 
source! et City Hall. 
587 2440 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS   *   My furnished 
IWOfl' "ni 

unts. washer and 

pool and sand volleyt'.ill 
court, tennis ind basket 

iM, ilarm sysii  
inajrvtdual laai • i  MonrJat 

iturday. 10 4 
mo. 

For Ront- 
Apt. 
Unfurnlshod  

GREAT PRICES!"    Near 
i arnpuji vwv nk i DM 

two HUM lii'ilrnoms 
SS7 1600, www be 
loose.com/llnwood 

$130 $170 bedrooms liv- 
ing room, bathroom, ulili 
ties, trash, cable paid 
W.ill lo class   No pets, 
smoking outside  Call 
538-8476 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
Clous one bedroom apart- 
ments  Clean, quiet, lur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
■ties paid, no dogs 
539 4087. please leave 
rneajaaiji 
METROCALL.  PAGERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee   Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available  $10 credit per re 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
deau  888 205 3568 

For Ront- 
Houses 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close loKSU. $1000  Call 
776-1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities  Living 
room with hardwood 

No smoking, drink 
ing. pets  539 1554 

TWO BEDROOM, LIVIN 
ING room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, no 
drinking, no peti   539 1554 

135| 

For Salo- 
Mobllo Homos 

FORSAIE    I995 16«80mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliance! in- 

. Nice I Call 
539 0336 

Roommate 

Wantod  

II MAI I ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air i uniMioner, wash 

0   7760352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer dryer wilhoul met 
er, air <.ondihoning. close 
to campus   No smoking 
drinking, pato. 539-1554 

HOOMMATE for 
three-bedroom as soon it 
possible   One block from 
campus  Cheap rant and 
lull|   I MI  mire informs 
Uon.oaM lib 4341 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 auurei 
every person equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or tabor for which 
ha/ ihe li properly quail 
fled regardleii of race, 

sen. military status, dis 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
587 2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verity the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career clasiiflca 
tion  Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with mason 
able caution  The Col- 
legian urges our rear? 
era to contact the Bat- 
ter Builnen Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson, To 
palta. KS 60007 1190 
(785)232-0454 

3101 

Holp Wantod 

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 
two school aged kids in my 
home one late evening per 
week   Email name, phone 
and ma|or to 
vyktoree35 " yahoo com 

$1600 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call 1203(977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hourt Direct 
sites representatives 
needed NOW' Market credit 
card application person to- 
person Commissions 
average $250 500/ week. 1 
800651 2832 

•800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at homal No 
experience necessary  1- 
800 696 47 79 ext 1608 

BARTENDER WAITRESS 
immediate opening. Apply 
at The Gin Mill. 317 Poynt/. 
2 4p m . Monday Friday 

COMPUTER INFORMA 
TION Specialist   Kansas 
Center for Agricultural Re 
sources and the Envi 
rnnment IKCAREI. KSU, 
0 60 Time, Temporary, 
September 20, 1999 June 
30, 2001 ItubHKt to rene- 
wal depending on avail 
ability of grant fundsl   Du 
ties  development and im 
pkamenlation of several 
specialized WWW titei In 
the irea of natural re 
sources and environmental 
management, maintain 
websites, work with faculty 
to develop material! and 
appropriate linkage! for 
website display, write re 
ports on project activities 
Required qualifications 
bachelor's degree or com 
pletion of ma|or course 
work in computer science 
or related discipline, knowl 
edge of and experience 
with software used for 
WWW page creation   For 
application information 
contact: Ginny Claycomb 
at 532 7103  Deadline: 
September 7,1999 

COMPUTING AND Net 
work Services is seeking to 
hire 1  2 student UNIX ad 
minislrators to work 15 30 
hours per week   Duties in- 
clude assisting staff with 
all aspects of UNIX system 
administration   Require 
ments include knowledge 
of Solans/ Linux/ BSD 
other "NIX, good people 
skills, and the ability to 
learn and work without 
close supervision Appli 
cations are available at the 
CNS Operations window at 
Room 14, basement of 
Hale Library. Resume and 
completed application are 
due by 5p m , Monday, Au- 
gust 30 at Operations wind 

Part-time 
Cashiers 

I loins available: 8-12, 
10-4, 12-4 & every 
other waaland 
Merchandise discount 
Ilex tune earned for 
each houi worked 
Pleasant working 
conditions 

I'kk up jpplii.ilimi 
Waters I rue Value 
Westloop shopping 
center  11 H 

ow   For more information, 
contact Tim Ramsay at 
tar '■ ksu edu or 532 3742 

DAY TIME SERVICE pro 
pie wanted 11am - 3pm 
Day lime dishwasher want 
ed   Apply at Harry's bat 
ween 2 4p.m.. 418 Poynu 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per weak assembling 
products at home No ex 
patience INFO 1 504 
646 1700 DEFT. KS 6438 

JOIN A nationwide Intef- 
nat companyl Develop 
and implement real mar 
keting strategies for your 
local campus  Sat your 
own hours. Creative self 
starters apply online 
www collegestudent.com 
(Jobs Channel). 

LOCAL USS swim team 
seeking part time swim 
coaches for upcoming sea 
son. Salary based on ex 
penence   Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
Jerry Carpenter. 1129 Vil 
lage Drive, Manhattan. KS 
66503 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15- 20 
hours weekly Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan 
209 N. Second. Westrnnr 
eland, (7851457 2100, ask 
for Sandy 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
Program support for na 
Lionel association   Finan 
rial management, protect 

management, office sup 
port   BS degree and mi 
crocomputer experience re- 
quired   Full description at 
www ksu.edu/nacads/jobi 
KSU is an equal oppor 
lunity employer 

RECREATIONAL SERVK 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MANAGER   Must have 
thorough knowledge ol 
Windows NT, Windows 95, 
and Windows 98, and fa 
milidrity with intranet/ in- 
ternet environment   Must 
be able to update and 
maintain a web site.  Pro 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and main- 
tenance of hardware, soft 
ware, and computer com 
munications environment 
Knowledge of database 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable   Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 
and Corel Suites  Com 
plete position description 
is available at Rec Com 
pktx   Minimum 15 hours/ 
weak  Starting wage $6 50/ 
hour   Must be current 
student   Submit letter ol 
application and resume to 
Recreational Services, Kan 
sas Slate University, 101 
Recreation Complex, Man 
hattan. KS 66506  Appli 
cation deadline  Wednes 
day, September 1,1999 

RILEY COUNTY GIS Divi 
sion is accepting applied 
lions for GIS Intern posi 
tion   Applicant must be en 
rolled as a graduate or un 
dergreduata student at 
KSU and must be able to 
work at least 10 houra par 
week between the hours of 
8a m and 5p m   The posi 
lion assists in the devel 
opmenl and maintenance 
of Riley County GIS data 
This position requires 
strong computer skills and 
knowledge ol GIS concepts 
with a working knowledge 
ofESRIArclnfoandAn 
View software products 
This position is a two year 
appointment with full time 
40 hours/ week summer 
schedule available   Start 
ing rate is $8 27/ hour with 
no benefits available   Ap 
plications and job descrip 
tion may be obtained at 
the Riley County Coun 
selor/ Personnel Office, 115 
N 4th Street, 3rd Floor 
East, Courthouse Pla/a 
East Building, Manhattan. 
KS 66502 until position is 
filled  EOE 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en 
gineering intern  This po 
sition will design applica 
tion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple source! 
scroll a WAN   Prefer skill 
uiing Avenue or other ob 
|ect oriented language!, 
ArcView, Arclnfo, and Ac 
can  Pay $8.27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re 
quired   Applications and 
|0b description may be ob 
lamed at the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice, 115 N 4th St. 3rd 

floor East. Courthouse 
Pla/a Easl Building. Man 
hattan. KS 66502 until po- 
sition is filled   EOE 

TECHNOLOGY MAN- 
AGER: Office wide desk- 
top support and advanced 
web utilization   Extensive 
microcomputer experience 
required   Half-time posi- 
tion   Complete description 
at 
www ksu edu/nacada/)obs 
KSU is an equal oppor 
tunity employer 

TEMPORARY EMPLOY 
MENT: Laborers needed 
through the fall harvest 
season, salary based on ex 
penence  Duties   hand 
i.ihui sin I' pj ,v Ing peg 
duction fieldi, moving irri 
gation pipe, and ground! 
maintenance USDA, Nat 
ural Resources Conserva- 
tion Service, Plant Materi 

NOW HIRING 

\ i-l.i I Inn   in i- mm 

hiring aashitinna. 

• iii-rirrtii  • iri|iln\i i- 

lor lull anil |>.iri • ■ !■«•- 

»nrk     \|i|ilv in 

panooal I'M l tattle 

Cn-.-k IIIMI 

Vista Drive-in 
all Center. Manhattan, KS . 
Call 539 8761 for inter 
view  EOE 

WORKING FOREMAN   The 
City of Ogden n currently 
accepting applications for 
the position of a Working 
Foreman   Applications are 
available at City Hall, 222 
Riley Avenue, Ogden, KS 
66517   Applications are 
due before August 27, 1999 

3301 

Business 
OpportunrtJoa 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Baadars are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunity with reasonable 
caution  The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Batter Busi- 
ness Bureau, SOI SE 
Jefferson. Topaka, KS 
66607 '190 
I788I232-0464 

Fundraisers/ 
Scholarships 

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN SI 2001 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up lo $4 per Master 
Card application. Call for 
information or visit our 
wi'lisili'    UIMIIIIIII ( .illi.i-. 

receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box   1 800 932 0528 ext 

400 5201 

open      Blcyclos 
market 

119 or ext  125 
www ocmconcepts com 

4101 

ftoma for Sato 

COMPLETE ENVIRON 
MENTAL Design Studio 
Kit, asking $70   Call 
17851238 7262 if interested 

LARGE DORM sue refrig 
erator for sale, $70 Call 
53/ 2338 

TWIN BED for sale   Mat 
trass, box springs, frame, 
headboard all for $50 Call 
at 17851765 2333 

418| 

Furniture? to 

Suy/Soll  

FOR SALE   Kitchen table 
and four chairs, brown 
$60, and two bluo swivel 
rockers, $25   537 1558 

4351 

Computers) 

NEW INTERNET retail 
business for sale. Every 
thing already sat.  Excellent 
income potential   Only 
$100 to buy   Call 
14021890 9684 for infor 
mation 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each   It's 
Greek To Me. 520 McCell 
Road. 

Pots and 
Suppllos 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
half foot ball python tor 
sale, supplies for care in- 

$00, 
transportation 

eluded, will take bast offer 
Call 776 9764 

Automobile)*, 

1995 ACURA Integra, SE 
45,000 miles, automatic 
transmission, power roof, 
$•600 or best offer  Call 
BHI 587 8509 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 58.000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
530pm (7851456 2740 

FUJ112 SPEED road bicy 
cle. $75   Bike helmet $5. 
front and back light set $5. 
26 inch nubby tires, like 
new $5 each, bike carrier 
$7   539-4805 

S30| 

Motorcyclos 

ThErE arE 

PLENtY  OF 

Fish iN the 

SO  hOOK 

ONE with a 

PErSONOL 

airEady1 

kAV« \s sTvn 

IIKtknl/H      ,.-u,., 

Advertise 
In the 

Collegian to 
And a 

roommate 
to share 
the rent. 

103 Ke.i/ir 
532-6555 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $ 20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

S 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$955 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1060 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

/:/;/ 
buTi.-tlri 

t.....rcl 

100 
housing/ 

roatatstate) 

600 
travel/ 

trips 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours an 
Monoay through 

FridayIrom8am to5 
p.m The office is open 

except on holidays. 
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# Long Distance Services 

# Wildcat Cable TV (on campus only) 

# Dial-in Internet A 

# Pagers 

. 

www.telecom.ksu.edu 

532-73 II 

8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 

Available to students, (acuity and staff 
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Hurricane Bret falters after striking Texas 
B\ MARK BABINECK 

Tin AutKUltD rUM 

RIVIERA. Texas - A blustery shadow 
of its former self. Hurricane Bret was down- 
graded to a tropical storm Monday as it 
plodded across a sparsely populated swath 
of southern Texas. 

The storm, the biggest hurricane to strike 
Texas in nearly 20 years, continued to 
drench the region with thunderous squalls 
today, but no injuries were reported since 
Bret made landfall about 6 p.m. Sunday in 
sparsely populated Kenedy County. 

"It sounded like a big jet engine was 
coming down on top of us. It was very 
scary," Jesse Salinas said in Santa, the only 
town in Kenedy County 

There was little structural damage in 
Santa, a town of 460 people, but power 
lines and trees were down, including sever- 
al large trees around the courthouse square 

Up to 25 inches of rain fell by early 

Monday on the coastal plains of Kenedy 
County, where the average rainfall for a 
whole year is 29.7 inches, the National 
Weather Service said Rain continued 
falling elsewhere, and there was a chance of 
flooding in places as well as isolated torna- 
does 

Damage was suhsiantial in Falfurnas. 
about 60 miles southwest of Corpus Chnsti, 
Mayor Michael (Juerra said 

The eye passed over the town of about 
5,800 residents 3 a.m., npping roofs from 
homes and businesses, he said and up to 90 
percent of the town had no electricity. 

" We have a lot of debns and live power 
lines in the roads, and we've had four con- 
venience stores lose the canopies from their 
gas pumps And some of the less structural- 
ly sound buildings have lost roofs and win- 
dows," he said 

Power outages also were reported from 

■ See BRET on PAGE 12 

KRT 
Residents witch warns crash MIIIMI wall before the arrival of Hurricane Bret la 
Corpus Christl, Texas. The hurricane — with winds of more than 100 mph hit the 
Tern coast teeth of Coreus Christl at about 6 p.m. Sunday. 

poster-palooza 

Betsy Stetler, senior hi art eeacatlea. ami Swie Reslet, lento la ilian atari oaacatJoa, look tamah a book of eestars la the K-Stato Stadeat Union on Monday afte 
tale ■ aaiejirad by taw Uaaoa Praajraai Ciaacll arts Ciaaarttai ajaj ajj ha la tee Uatta Caartyara' aaW Friday. 

Varney's plans expansion into old theater 
Hi KELLEE Mil I 1 H 
CINMI tun < OUMUH 

The former Campus Theatre will be the 
new wing of Varney's Book Store sometime 
next spring 

The Campus Theatre. Manhattan's only 
dollar movie theater, closed last July, and the 
building was purchased by Vamey's in 
December. Varney's owner Jon Levin said 
the more than $1 million expansion began 
last spnng and that he expects it to be fin- 
ished around the middle of the spring semes- 
ter 

"It is a big project, but it is progressing," 
Levin said. 

The early stages of remodeling included 
the demolition of walls within the theater, 
and this summer the roof and part of the 
building were reinforced with steel. This 
phase is about done, levin said, and within 

the next 30 days they will start pouring the 
footing for the columns to add on the second 
floor 

The second floor of the addition will have 
offices, a textbook-processing area, some 
storage space, a break room, conference 
room and a meeting room The meeting 
room will be used for the classes that 
Varney's teaches, as well as book signings 
and as a community meeting room 

"The whole area should be more cus- 
tomer friendly," Levin said. 

He said the biggest expansion within the 
store will be its display of textbooks The 
current textbook display will be moved into 
the new addition, and its former location in 
the basement of Vamey's will be used for 
storage space and offices. 

Most of the store's current displays will 
be expanded, with the exception of the trade- 
book area. Levin said. 

"We're mainly adding display space for 
our current product," he said 

The addition also will allow Varney's to 
move its Children's Book Store into the 
main store from across the street He said he 
was not sure what the store will do with the 
leftover empty space 

levin said the expansion will create more 
room for some new items such as bottled 
beverages and packaged snacks and a new 
stationary line of invitations and announce- 
ments. The store also is considering creating 
a shipping point 

Aggieville historian Dan Walters said he 
is pleased there will be an area on the second 
floor of the addition that will feature histonc 
pictures of Aggieville. the Campus Theatre 
and Vamey's. 

Walters, also Vamey's textbook manag- 
er, said he is excited about sharing his pho- 
tos and stones with Manhattan 

"I am looking forward to having a chance 
to share that with the public." Walters said. 
"Aggieville is a special place and has a lot of 
special memories for a lot of people." 

There will be a separate entrance for the 
addition, and the onginal marquee of the 
building will be kept 

"The marquee is a histonc Aggieville 
landmark," Walters said "It's great we will 
be able to maintain it. plus it is a wonderful 
advertising opportunity " 

Walters said this is the largest expansion 
in the store's history He said the onginal 
building only was what is now the general 
reading section In 1963 the basement was 
dug out, and in 1975 the store purchased the 
lot to the south that was the college drug- 
store 

In 1988 it purchased the next two lots, 
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Legislative leader 
aims to condemn 
evolution decision 

K, C'ARI. MANNING 
Tm 4awanwP$iM 

TOPEKA A legislative leader who is cntical of 
the State Board of Education said Monday he will spon- 
sor a resolution urging lawmakers to condemn the board 
for its vote on evolution. 

House Appropnations Chairman David Adkms also 
said he will push a proposed constitutional amendment 
during the 2000 Legislature to make state board elections 
nonpartisan and have the governor appoint an 1 Ith mem- 
ber 

Board Chairwoman Linda Holloway. of Shawnee, 
said of Adkms. "It seems to me that he's carrying water 
for those factions who despise local control, who want to 
intrude into local control and local communities." 

Adkms. R-Leawood, has been a vocal cntic of 
Holloway and other board members who approved new 
science testing standards that gave local school boards 
more leeway to decide what to teach about how humans 
evolved. 

Old guidelines said students should learn evolution 
before they graduate from high school 

The new standards will be used to develop statewide 
tests given students in spnng 2001 Holloway said the 
change leaves it to the 304 local school boards to decide 
how evolution should be taught 

"It's a local-control issue, that is the primary issue." 
she said "What we're heanng from districts already is 
they will continue to address the issue as before." 

"This has nothing to do with local control, and she 
dam well knows it." Adkms said "It has everything to 
do with them imposing their narrow agenda on the 
school children of Kansas and giving the entire state a 
black eye " 

Adkms said the resolution will express a sense of out 

■ See EVOLUTION on PAGE 12 

Grain program aids 
Brazil, U.S. exports 
 B> RHONDA NIPA  

KANSAS Suit CoutGIAH 

It's a small world when K-State can help Brazil and 
U. S exports at the same lime 

Assisting Brazil with its efforts to establish a grain- 
grading system also might help increase US grain 
exports, said Harvey Kiser, senior agricultural economist 
in the International Grain Program and the Department 
of Agricultural Economics 

To meet the goals of this effort, K-State offered a 
two-week course in May to a 10-member group from 
Brazil's ministry of agriculture 

Grain inspectors from Brazil spent four days on cam- 
pus with K-State professors learning the histoncal reason 
for grading grain, how the US system began and why 
the grading system is important to the United States The 
course was intended to give an overview of the inspec- 
tion system, including standards and procedures used, to 

, provide guests with enough infor- 
mation to form their own uniform 
grain-grading system. Kiser said. 

"Our goals were essentially to 
train inspection technicians on how 
we formulate and carry out public 

and trading for P°',cy on gtad'ig gram," he said 
"We  feel  that   we successfully 
accomplished those goals " 

Technicians from Brazil also 
heard from two specialists from the 
Federal Grain Inspection Service 
and toured a laboratory in Kansas 
City, Mo, before traveling to 
Houston to visit a registered gram 
office They were able to visit a port 
elevator and viewed the grading 

'process of sampling, grading and 
weighing the grain as it is exported out of the United 
States 

With Brazil modeling its system after the United 
States, it can make the cost of inspection lower, because 
it will be a much smoother procedure, Kiser said He said 
that if the buyer and seller expenence lower transaction 
costs it will reduce the operating expenses of grading 
gram, making this is a better option for business. 

"If their system happens to be more similar to the 
U.S., it can facilitate trading between the two countries," 
he said "Brazil could have followed the European or 
Japanese systems for grain, but decided to follow the 
U.S. instead." 

Carl Reed, grain storage specialist, said IGP schedules 
four short courses each year in areas of feed manufactur- 
ing, flour milling, pnee analysis and nsk management, 
and grain purchasing. He also said it offers a number of 
specialized courses like the one for the Brazil inspectors. 

Reed said there are several reasons the Brazil inspec- 
tors chose to learn grain-grading techniques in 
Manhattan K-State is the only university with a 
Department of Grain Science, and Manhattan also is 
home to the American Institute of Baking and the 
Department of Agriculture grain laboratory, he said. 

"One of the reasons the course was planned for 
K-State was also because of our location to a federal 
inspection office in Kansas City, Missouri," he said 
"Manhattan is the center of anything to do with grading 
and trading for grain quality issues in the Western 
Hemisphere." 

Manhattan Is 
the enter of 

anything to do 
with grading 

grain quality 
issues lithe 

Western 
Hemisphere." 

-Cart/toad: 
grain storage 

specialist 
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CAMPU F&lendar imports 
Campus Calendar la the (olleglan's 
compiu bulletin board wvh t hems in 
the calendar can be publiihad up in 
three times  ltem\ might mil appear 
be, (MM "/ spa, e , onstiainls but me 

guaranteed in appear <m the da) <■/ the 
aelt\il\   To place an item in the 
Campus Calendar, Hop In KtdUe 116 
iiiul till out a Inrm or e-mail the n, \\ \ 
editor at bulletins a spuh.ksu.edu by II 
a.m. two days be/ore it i.v to run 

■ K-State's I'art-Time Job Expo will 
be from 9 am 10 3 p.m. Wedncsilas in 
the K-Statc Student I nion Courtyard. 
■ Career and Employment ServiCM 

will be conducting a Part-Time Job 
Expo from 10 a.m. to I 30 p.m. and ! to 
5 p.m.. Wednesday outside Molt? Hall 
■ Applications for the K-State 

(.'(immunity Sen ice Tutoring Program 
.lie now being accepted for more infor- 
mation on Msisttaj area students in the 
tall. gndM K-i: call the CSP tutoring 
office. Edwards 8D, at S32-S701. 
■ The Information Technology 

tailtlflCC ('enter will have an orienta- 
tion to k-Statc computing resources at 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday in lairchild 202 
and a class that offers answers to com 
puling questions at 3:30 p in 
Wednesday in the same location 
■ k-State agronomists will presenl 

the university's current work in plant 
biotechnology Martini 11 I K) a m 
Wedncsda\ at the k-State aernnoiny 
farm on kimhall Avenue north of KSU 
Stadium 
■ Phi I'heta kappa Alumni ('haiitei 

will hlVC I transfer student workshop at 
7 tonight in the k. S and l ballrooms of 
the I nion 
■ I lie \ letnaniese Student 

\ssoeialion will meet it 6 (|> p.m. 
Wednesday in the lobby of the 

International student (enter 
■ I nines lor intiamural flag foot- 

ball, soccer, individual sports and 
punt pass and kick are nou being 
accepted in the Recreational Services 
i Hike in the Chester I Peters 
Recreation I Maples Entry deadline is 5 
a.m. Thuradaj 

Report! are taken due, ll\ from the 
k Stale and Rilev ( 'ounl) pollCl 
departments   daih logs  Wi do not list 
wheel loch or minor Irallii \iolatums 
bi<auu nt \pa,i i onetrainti 

R1LEY COUNTY 
SUNDAY, AUG. 22 
■ At 2:59 pm., Wiam P. Battam. 

1510 Waterford Place, Apt X, reported 
that the doors to his jeep were taken 
Loss $1,500 

■ At 8:15 pm. Rodney Cyrl 
klmkner. 3755 Powers Lane, Apt 4. 
wasarresied tor 1)1 I 
■ At 9:17 p.m. Robert Sean 

Hallage. 24X Redbud I states, was 
arrested for 1)1I'\ and driving on a 
revoked Colorado driver's license 

MONDAY AM.. 23 
■ At I 30 a.m.. Matthew James 

Popelka. 912 N. IOth Si. was arrested 
for DUI 
■ At 1:52 a.m., Mark Randall 

Sulliiis. 2200 Lawrence Road, was 
arrested for 1)1 I   Bond was set at $500 

^rewind 
Daily Rewind < olleeb top heal state, 
national and WOfU IHWt from thepOSl 
2-1 hours Briefs are compiled from 
Win and stall reports 

Elderly, poor Kansans risk 
losing in-home services 

UH'IkA Budget   constraints 
might force the state to uii in-home 
medical services for hundreds ot elderly 
and poor kansans w ho need the ser\ ices 

to live independently 
The state already is declining new 

clients lor in-home service. Now. it"s 
considering tougher eligibility standards 
lor current clients, a move that would 
remove hundreds of them from the pro- 
gram 

The in-home service is free to low- 
income, elderly kansans who are in 
poor health 

Eor 89-year-old Florence Karris ot 
Wichita, the idea of losing the Mtvkc is 
more than shocking 

"She has been so frightened by this 
It's heartbreaking to see." her daughter. 

Suzanne l turia Haves, also of Wichita, 
said "Mom has gotten weaker with 
worry over this 

Florence Farris receives 10 hunts of 
assistance weekly in which a woikei 
will help her bathe, clean her home and 
run some errands Her only source of 
income is a Social Security check; she 
lives in federally subsidized housing 

Her daughter Su/aniie. $4, said the 
in-home assistance is all th.it keeps her 
mother out of a nursing home Suzanne, 
who is blind, said she is unable to help 
much 

During the last legislative session 
lawmakers added $4.2 million       an 
ineiease  ol   inoie than   11   percent 
toward helping seniors get in-home ser- 

vices 
The demand has been so great that 

00 July I. Secretary of Aging Ihelnia 
Hunter Cordon imposed a moratorium 
on new in-home KTViCM 

I he program serves about 5,280 peo- 
ple statewide, according to the Kansas 
Department on Vgntg 

Fiske Guide calls KU one 
of nation's best college buys 

I  WHENCE I he I niversitv ol 
kansas earned a lour star academic ral- 

ind was called "a beck ol i deal" hy 
one ol the oldest and most highly rated 
college gujdei 

The 2000 edition ot ii. ■ Fiske Guide 
lieges laid kl is 'one ot Ihe 

nation's best buys in higher education " 
The  guide   tayi  the  university  offers 
sohd academics, outstanding extracur- 

iKuiai programs, warning athletics and 
a stellar social lite'' and lists it as one of 
only 21 public university best huvs m 
the country 

The guide desi ribes its best buy uni- 

versities as those offering "remarkable 
educational opportunities at a relatively 
modest price 

Kl    is  the onlv   kansas  umveisiiv 

listed in the guide. 
The Fiske (nude lauds the school's 

.mis m journalism, accounting, 
theater, child language development, 
finance, film and television, and archi- 
tecluie. as well as the university's study- 
abroad program 

In addition to KU, the University of 
Texas and the University of Colorado 
earned four stars for academics. The 
University of Oklahoma. Iowa State 
I niversity, rexas A&M. Baylor 
University, the University of Missouri 
and the I niveisiiv ot Nebraska earned 
three stars for academies 

Disabled boy dies in plunge 
from amusement park ride 

SANTA G  \KA. ( alif A dis- 
abled 12-year-old boy died after plum- 
meting from an amusement park nde 
thai was about to be shut down for a 
safety check 

Joshua Smurphat fell from the Drop 
Zone ride at Paramount's Great 
America Iheme Park at 3:20 p.m. 
Sunday, park spokesman Timothy 
( lianaud said 

• )n the Drop /one. rulers sit upright. 
fbet dangling, in si\ separate four-per- 
son coaches, with each peison locked in 
by a shoulder harness I hey aie then 
hoisted 2IKI feet up I lowci and free-fall 
about   two-thirds   of the   vvav   down. 
reaching speeds ol 62 mph. before brak- 
ing to i hah 

Somehow, the DO) slipped out ol his 
harness, park officials said It wasn't 
immediate!) known how far he fell 
Police and park olticials were investi- 
gating 

Chanaud described the boy as 
"severe!) disabled. Kdh mentally and 
physically.'' but said the disabilities 
should not have prevented him from rid- 
ing satelv 

Just before the fatal tide. S computer 
that helps operate Ihe Drop /one dis- 

d an error message, forcing park 
officials to >lo-,e one ot the ride's cars. 
Ihe entire rule was to be taken out of 
commission fbi the ml of the day 
but not until the final group of riders, 
including Joshua, were given their turn 

Chanaud said the Irouble with the 
ride had nothing to do with the DOy'l 

death 
"There is no possible relation 

between that vehicle that was closed oft 
and the vehicle in which the accident 
occurred." he said. 

The ride will be closed indefinitely 

Talk-show host diagnosed 
with degenerative disorder 

\l W YORK Montel Williams 
has been diagnosed with multiple scle- 
rosis but told reporters Monday he 
won't quit his talk show 

"This disease is not going to stop 
me." said Williams, who was accompa- 
nied by his wife, Grace, at a news con- 
leience. 

"We don't know how long I've had it 
for. but I've been misdiagnoscd for 10 
veais." he said. 

Williams, 43, is considering several 
recently approved drugs and is starling a 
fund drive to find a cure for the crip- 
pling disease 

MS is a degenerative disorder of the 
nervous svstem Victims typically typi- 
cally lose some problem-solving capac- 
itv and short-term memory. Most end up 
in wheelchairs or need help walking 

Allied warplanes strike Iraq, 
Baghdad claims 2 dead 

BAGHDAD, Iraq American and 
British warplanes killed two people 
Monday in sn attack on a northern Iraqi 
town. Iraq's armed forces said 

Ihe I S military said allied planes 
shoi at an Iraqi military radar station 
.itte-r being tired upon by Iraqi anti-air- 
craft guns. 

\ statement from the U.S. European 
Command in Stuttgart. Germain, did 
not mention casualties, saying only that 
damage to Iraqi forces is being assessed 

The Iraqi armed forces said U.S. and 
British planes Hew Is sorties over 
northern Iraq, bombing the town ol 
Ba'sheqa. The town is located 280 miles 
north of Baghdad and 30 miles east ot 
the Saddam Dam area, which allied 
planes bombed Aug. 16. 

The U S military said the allied 
planes were fired on Monday while 
patrolling the no-fly /one in northern 

Iraq The United States and Britain 
patrol the skies over northern and south- 
em Iraq to protect Kurdish and Shiite 
Muslim minorities from President 
Saddam Hussein's forces. 

Iraq repeatedly accuses the United 
States and Britain of bombing civilians. 
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^Football Student Ticket 
and ICAT Distribution 

The time has come! The season is here! 

Bramlage Coliseum 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m 

1-4 p.m. 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
to FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

Each valid student I.D. must be accompanied with type of 
ticket purchased - i.e.: Combo, Football GA, Football Reserved 

Proof of marriage is necessary to purchase ticket 
for a spouse (marriage certificate, joint checking 

account vehicle registration, etc.). 
Prior to pickup, athletic tickets must be paid in full to 

cashier's office. Check KATS for more information. 
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Rescue teams focus on 
aiding quake survivors 

Bl BRIAN Ml RPHY  
Tin AssalinnPua 

ISTANBUL, Turkey Foreign res- 
cue teams packed up their listening 
equipment and caged their sniffer dogs 
Monday, pulling out of Turkey as DM 
relief effort switched from finding 
earthquake survivors to aiding those 
already out of the rubble. 

But some amazing discoveries con- 
tinued to emerge most notably, a 
•-cared, hungry 4-year-old boy found 
alive after six days under tons of debris. 

In a tiny space under a collapsed 
building, rescuers discovered the boy. 

■whose relatival already had prepared a 
grave for him. 

Ismail Omen, whose father and 
three sisters were killed in Tuesday's 
7.4 earthquake, spent more than six 
days alone in a dark space under | iol 
laptod balcony in ( inarcik. 30 miles 
south of Istanbul Doctors said t>0CMM 
Ismail had plenty ol ipacc and air and 
was not injured, they expected him to 
recover fully. 

Recognizing the neaMtnpouibla 
odds of finding more HUVivon, rescue 
efforts were shitting locus to concen- 
trate on helping the estimated 200.000 
homeless 

Some foreign rescue workers said 
Turkish authorities were pressuring 
them to leave. "(TheyI sa> the res,tic 
operation is finished and the buildings 
must be cleared." said one SWIM icon 
member. Rafael l-.stefan 

Government official! denied making 
any such demand, but it was clear thev 
were anxious to collect the thousands of 
bodies still believed to be in the debris 

The casualty loll rose to 12.1 M dead 
and 33,384 injured Monday, but some 

experts predicted it eventually would 
reach 40.000. UN. spokesman Sergio 
Piazzi said Turkey had requested help 
in locating 45,000 body bags. 

Drenched survivors battled in vain 
Monday to keep their simple cardboard- 
and-blankct huts from collapsing into 
soggy piles in the lashing rain. Disease- 
carrying dust was washed away but was 
replaced by a foul-smelling quagmire 
that could fester even worse epidemics 
such as cholera 

"No one is helping us!" cried a 70- 
year-old woman as she walked barefoot 
through the muddy streets of 
Adapazari. 60 miles southeast of 
Istanbul. "All I have is my blanket, and 
that is wet." 

Turkish officials are determined to 
contradict the impression that the coun- 
try was helpless to deal with the disas- 
ter. Thousands of tents and hotel rooms 
were available, but many survivors 
were either unaware of the shelter or 
simply too tired to reach it. 

Some people took shelter where 
they could in buildings cracked by 
the quake 

Many people wore face masks ■ 
their only protection against typhoid 
fever, dysentery and the stench of rot- 
ting corpses. 

The rain is a mixed blessing, said a 
member of an Israeli relief team. Dr. 
Pinchas Halperin. "If it turns warm 
again there will be an increased risk of 
disease from mosquitoes and flies," he 
■rid 

Cooler and wet weather would cause 
respiratory problems, particularly 
among children and the elderly, he said. 

"What will these people do'" asked 
tax collector Nese Akman. looking at a 
rain-swamped tent city in Adapazari 

Rep. Jim Ryan, R-Kan., (right) 
watches Steven Robinson, 
analyst lor the House Budget 
Committee, as he answers a 
question about Social 
Security reform Monday morn- 
ing in the Ramada Plaza 
Hotel's ballroom at the 
Manhattan Chamber ol 
Commerce's quarterly lun- 
cheon meeting. 

.Ilslis HuttOKIII/c '.<;;/(,/(% 

Ryun speaks in Manhattan about Social Security 
B\(()III(.I\NS|\FF 

Concern about the recent tax- 
reduction legislation and how it will 
affect the Inline ol Social Security 
wen addressed by I S Rep. Jim Ryun. 
R-Kan. and Steve Robinson, analyst 
from the House Budget Committee 

Ryun s.iid Social Security will have 
to deal with ,m HKIMM in henclk lanes 
at)d ,i decrease in people who work By 
2032, the Social Security trust turn! will 

be depleted because oi n- annual cash 
deficits Multiple factors an contribuJ 
ing to this problem Americana are In 
ing longer, but the retirement age still is 
65; Americans also are having lewer 
Children, and thus llieie DOW  at 
workers fa even benefl 

In Ml years  there will be less than 

two workers 
I hose problems are liuthei 

vatad bj the fad th.it 7<> million bab) 
boomers will begin to retire in the next 

10 jrean 
i Set mil) is tht 

(fitment spending program usiisj 
percent ol total federal ipendingand 25 
percent ol total I we 

i .i-i y«n there was ■ urpku, and 
the government should take tins oppoi 
tunny to make the neicssan reforms, 

Ryun said 
It there is a surplus, the cxlia inone\ 

is kept in the general u asurj and an 
lor is placed in the "social Security 

trust fund, lie said The extra money 
then is used to relieve the costs of other 
federal programs. 

In 15 years, when there won't be 
enough payroll lax money to pay bene- 
ficiaries, the KXJi will be due. 

Robinson said there are various 
Sot ial Security reform proposals pend- 
ing before Congress. The HR1 bill, 
which ts labeled as highest priority, is 
reserved fix the president's reform pro- 
posal 

Bare-hand contact, cold storage, shelf life of foods top changes to food-safety guidelines 
B> MKHUI Mill 
Kiuii Si in I (MUMS 

The first food-safety guidelines 
passed by the Kansas Department of 
Health and I inironment in 21 years will 
refine PfOC edures main icstaurants prac- 
tice 

"Procedure that were pretty much 
understood now have specific guide- 
lines laid Don Brown, information 
officer tor the M)HE. 

The new regulations are based on the 
IW9 U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration Model food Code and 
became effective Aug 13. 

About 90 percent of the regulations 
remain unchanged from the previous 
guidelines, which were passed in 1978. 
The most significant changes address 
bare-hand contact with food, cold stor- 
age of perishable foods and shelf life of 
foods 

A significant change in the guide- 

lines prohibits bare-hand contact with 
rcadv-to-eal food in an effort to avoid 
food-borne illnesses Rich as salmonella 
and I: coll A food prepare! now must 
use gloves, tongs or utensils to handle 
the tood I Ins would not apply to wait- 
ers or waitresses, however, as thev are 
not SxpOCSfd lO touch food when serv 
ing 

Another guideline will change the 
temperature at which perishable food is 
stored I heat foods now mud be moled 

at 41  degrees I aienheil instead ol   IS 
degrees  I hi-, change insuies perishable 
food will not spoil 

The shell lite and buffet life oi foods 
also now   have   limits   I oods  high  in 
moisture or protein   wch as milk and 
meats, will have i definite tune limit 
thev can remain on the shelves, alter 
which  thev   must   be  discarded    Food 
placed on a bullet and food kept warm 
but not hot enough to kill contaminates 
also will have a limit on how long it i.in 

remain on the bullet Brown said these 
guidelines will be established "ii a facil- 
itv In facilit) basis 

In an effort to acquaint and inform 
the tood industry of these changes a i ' 
month education period lias been 
lished    I he KDIII   will conduct food 

seminars in 25 locations tht 
out Kansas this tall Information will he 
sent to the more than I2.IHMJ restaurant! 
and   tood sen ice   establishments   in 

IS     and    when   eat h    n •l.ini.ini 

receives Ha yearly health inspection, 
inspector! will emphaaize making sure 
the new policies are known. 

Brown said the inspector might not 
penalize I restaurant the first time it is 
inspected He said the KDIIF. wants to 
make sine the guidelines are fully under- 
stood before enforcing them 

"We're more than willing to be flex- 
ible with facilities, and we have in the 

Blown s.ud We don't want to 
put any one out ol business " 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

[ ocated across from campus 
m Anderson \ illasc 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

men 
1800 Claflin Road 

to! 

flofLn   Rookb and rfcyue* 
1814 < l.itlin Road • Across from                11 .all 

soon 
tCUSERVl 

( I ftM S 

KISI  XII s 

fltOCBSSNG 
NFtvspxi'lKv 

Welcome (Back)! 
Monday-Thursday:     7am-9prn 
Friday:                          7am-6pm 
Saturday:                      9am-5pm 
Sunday:                         I2pm-fipm 

DESKTOP 
I'l tUSHINC 

1 XX SIKVK 1 

GREl TING 
MUX 

(78S) 776-3771 
las   (7S5) 776 1009 

1  mail i laflintfimcrkan net 
»ww. laflinbooki i om 

*3_ . Beers. 
1ST    1816 | 

The Official. 
of the MiUenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 
OPEN  -4 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT. MON^SAT. 

COLLEGE 
CREDIT 
COURSES 
OFFERED AT 
Wamego, KS 

For Information call: 
(785) 456-6006 

I IKillLANI) 
Community College 
MM, V.  Mjm 
'«! 447 tun 

M.ihUnl   I 

•w»lw«M«ld<( kin 

Accounting 
Algclitn 

Allllll.il Sc u-ii. i 

Anthropology 
Art 

Astronomy 
Biology 
BIMIIWM 
Calc w/Analyiu (icometry I 
Chemistry 
(  i.nsi-tv.ilion 
Creative Writing 
i  i niiiii.it Ju 

11 onomh ■ 
linglish 
I tin. | 
History 

I luilMUl Anatomy 
Human Cirowth A Devclopim-m 
Human Physiology 
Literature 
Marketing 

Marriage ami the Family 

MKUI ii IBrminotog) 
MK robiology 
Microcomputci Applications I 

Nutrition 
Philosophy 
Photography 
Photojournalism 
Physical Science 
Physics 

Pay* holog) 

Plane rrigonometr) 
puiiii. Speaking 

s<n lotog) 
Soils 

Spanish 

State si Local Q ivernmeni 
St.il i -.11, 

t Inited States < kovernmenl 

t Inited States History I & ll 
Win hi Regional Oeography 

;tvice, 

Resume' Registration 

Electronic Interview Sign-Up 
(begins 9/7/99) 

Jobs On-Line 

fy Resume' Referral 
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 

(Career and Employment Services 

Special $15 registration fee through 9/8/99 
For additional information about ^fff on-line services, workshops and programs, contact: 

785-532-6506 or www.ksu.edu/ces 

^ Career and Employment Services, Holtz Hall 

oooo oo©o 
ooo oo 

Bftk to School Specia 
Prices right down your alley! 

•15% OFF Art Bins- 
•10% OFF 18" x 24" Newsprint Pads* 
•IO%JOFF Engineering Paper 500 «.• 

•K>% OFF 18" x 24" Paris Paper* 

•15% OFF Lamps* 
• 10% OFF Dry Erase Boards* 

•$3.25 Acrylic Clipboards (reg. $4.59)* 

•20% OFF "College of" T-shirts* 
•$6.95 Price Bowler's Pack (reg. $9.29)* 

•$1.95 Clickster Pencil 4 ptc 0.5/0.7mm (save $!)• 
•Specially Priced Zip Bundles* 

•25% OFF Reference Books, Study Aids, & Exam Preps 
•Sony 10 pk. COR ($20 mail-in rebate)* 

•Large Selection of Calculators* 

• 10% OFF Reserve a Copy («*•» Pui*»d up i 
24 hour*i 

{J  ■Bookstore 

'Your Official KSU Bookstore" 

www.union.ksu.edu/bookstore 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters in the editor They can 
be submitted by e-mail in lettersiuspub.ksu.edu, or in pel ton 
i<> Kctkie I Hi Please include your lull name, year tn school 
dinl major. Letters»ill be edited for length and dartty OPINION 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24,1999 ONMOS EDITOR: DWIIKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  leltersiajipubksu.edu 

Confusion surrounds 
K-State honor policy 
StUfkntl reluming to campus might notice 

something diflerenl m classrooms tins tall 

,i si.iiii wute DI money and time in the form 

of posters that read "Hottest) is .ilu.ivs the 

hot policy" 

I he poiten publicize K-Slale's newly adopted 

honor system. According to K-Slale's honoi system 

brochure, the honor system requires etch student to 

"acknowledge the jurisdiction 

of the honor system" I x.utlv 

what thai means is a vonlusion 

lhat reading the brochure 

doesn't clarify. 

The meal ol Ihe pohev is 

the honor pledge, which 

leads. "On my honor, as a 

student. I have neithci given 

MM icceived unauthorized 

aid on this academic work " 

I he pledge, whether staled 

or not. is to be implied for 

all assignments and tests at 

k Stale from now on. 

I lie idea is a nice scnti- 

men.  Ihe actual passage ol    MBmSSmeZ 
the honor system and 

pledge h\ Student Senate 

and I acuity Senate Mm I 

political, fed good senti- 

ment The actual implenien 

tattoo ol lli.it seiiliineiil is 

when the honor system falls 

apart 

OUR. 
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ol R ill M ./„ 
iJlhtll.ll iWo I'.l .111,1 

.1 h, ill, 

, Jib HUll 1**11,1   M 

\Mitl,n ,ill,i ,l 

m,ni«ii\ optattm u 
Ihe system urges all students    »•■■■ tovemwu 

to report vtotauonsol the bona 4IM<>PM«M 

pledge to the Honor Council [he 
purpose behind this request seems to he so pioles 

sots don't have lo be piesenl during tests  Ihe 

objective ol the request is to make students air.ml 

ol then neigiiboi Kui those who cheat should have 

tli.it le.u without the help id a pledge 

I here BTC no incentives lor tattling on a dic.itei 

I or telling, students won I DC tew aided I 01 not 

telling, students won't be punished So why would 

anyone tank and make thsansetvas a pan ol a 

bureaucratic system where ihey will IK asked to till 

out paperwork and possihK testify against another 

student'1 

Without the help ol lattletales. ihis svstem will 

DBverwork It usintply unenforceable Ihe polk) 

doesn't require thai those who witness cheating 
report il  I ven if it did. that requirement couldn't be 

enforced eilhei 

I here will alwavs k' chealeis. taltlclales. honesl 

folk and those who choose to remain silent at this 

university Wailing student dollars and the isnivcrsi- 

ty's precious resources on posters and creating an 

unenforceable policy will novel change thai 

, fourum 
395-4444 

The (oHegian i Render fourum is on 
anonymous < oil m tystem thm OIIOM I n adei i to 
vok i then opinions on any took '<» .'" ret onds 
I,,, all tin   Ionium  dial IW   1444 

Here an some nps foi calling the ( o41egiani 
( ampiis fouiiim 

■ Keep youropuuon based mi JasUSS BOl pSfSOa 

al vendettas 

■ Il iiughl In- helptul In wnle down vow coni- 
ments beloie calling There only is turn- tin about 
two OS BUM Short senlences 

■ dice an original opinion   Ihe ( ollceian will try 
to offer as many diverse opinion- .1 -. possible so he 
sure to put an interesting spin on vmn conuuents 

■ IX) not give 1(H) much background OB the issue 

Immediately stale vow stance m a plan ol action 

■ He honesl We do not ask lor voui name, nor 

do we use Caller II) lo sec from whom die lominenls 

aie i mning Your opinion is cnmplctclv anonvmous 

■ Ihe < nllcgian will not print an. loinnieiii. fI■ .*t 

are vtilgai ot obscOM 

*■'        ....  Goo. 
fee .   I 

Vnoi IIVMS A iw.uv.Vnn i oiin,i<\ emphasizing 

tion 
Creation ism classification creates credibility problems in Kansas 'education system 

icplien 1.1\ iionlil. Alexander Agassi/ 

I'rolesMii ol Zoology at Harvard 
i Diversity, was on < NN*s < rossfln' 
the olher nighl with the Rev   Jerrv 
I .dwell cliancclloi ol 
liberty I'mveisiiv 

I watched with rapt 
.mention 

iioulil. lor those not 
familial with bin, is rang 
the world's most prominent 
rese.itkhers and theorists on 

the Son ol evolution 
I alwell. lor those not 

familiar with him, thinks 
luikv Vsiiikv      the purple 

i haractci with the inverted triangle on 
hi. head lioni PBS'l '" lelelubbies"      is 
an ambassadoi ol homosexuality 

The two weie htoughl together to dis 

cuss the Kansas Hoard ol I ducation'l 6 
1 dlX ISIOII to de einph.isi/e evolution ill 
slate adiiunisleted exams 

I always like watching two oosaplesa- 
Iv disparate people try to present their 
point on an issue without upsetting the 
delicate balance between their view and 
the other person's feelings 

The teason I SBJOl it is ln\ SUM most 
people Ireak out  and the debate descends 
to ihe Jerry Springer level of fisticuffs 
.Hid low blow msulls 

\s much as I love watching good 
television perish, it doesn I necessarily 
make lot praduoB*VS debate 

KCETTTE 

"( tossfire" sets it up so the guests 

enter into an argument and immediately 

make a number of assumptions about 

what that other person's actual viewpoint 

IS 

It doesn't really take any 
BJM id effort from 
( tossfire." though. Most 

people are happy to make 
sweeping generalizations on 
their own I am no differ- 
ent 

I or instance. I clearly led 
you to make an assumption 
when I mentioned I .dwells 
indictment of Tinky Winky 

You might have concluded that 
I alwell is an ignoiant goon 

N ou might have concluded that I had 
concluded that I alwell is an ignorant 
I'oon 

You might have concluded that I had 
I BBS billed ih.ii I alwell is an ignorant 
goon, and thereby concluded that I am a 
left-wing pinko 

If that's the case, you're right 
However, most ot the time when we 

enter into arguments and we make all 
kinds ol snap judgments, we aren't right 
Most of the time we skirt the real issue 
because we're loo busy defending our- 
selves against baseless accusations 

(Miuld spcni much ol his time advo- 
cating that creationism and evolution are 
separate and should be taught in different 

venues I alwell spent much ol his time 
advocating the merits ot i tealioiusm 

Neither viewpoint was mutual I v 
exclusive   I he only issue tealK iiiion 
lention between the two was whethei 
creationism should be considered I H I 

sons 
Err 
In a case like this, it is important that 

we be conscious of what the issues are I 
do not believe > lealiotiistn is a science 
oci.iiisc il is not a theory that was devel- 
oped in response to mounting scienlifu 

evident ■ 
Creationism is based on philosophy al 

and religious principles Scientific evi 
dence in its favor has been mote of an 
afterthought     the cart came before the 
horse      the theory came before the f\ i 
denee 

I can't dip a thermometer into a 
stream to measure whethei evolution is 
taking place It can't he tested I can't 
borrow (iod's blueprints and take them 
into Scalon Mall lo he graded He seems 
to have a rather tight grip on things 

When a theory can't be tested, il is ill 
the more important that it IK- created in 
the spirit of addressing si ionuAcall) 
obtained evidence 

That's what makes a science 
Whether we arose from primordial goo 
or butterscotch isn't the IsBBS 
Creationism is not science 

That doesn't mean it shouldn't OS 

tiiU'ln  II liisl means ue.itionism shouldn't 
be taught in a s. iciu e , lassroom 

Shifting the foCUS, none ol this BM 
anything to do with ihe -t.ite ol cdm BtMfl 
in Kansas 

That's what the hoard ol education 

believes, anyway  It asys dial MinpK ds 
emphasizing evolution docs nothing lo 
harm our public school svsiem 

Hut can we tealK believe that' 
Mils t.itliet out ol the blue whim bv 

Ihe board is receiving national .mention 
I \en though Kansas' debate might not 
be about Ihe merits ol creationism \s 
evolution, the ilcbate on "<  roasfht    was 

gteat puhluiu 
II the nation believes Kansas has i 

Hawed ediK.ilion.il lyttaUt, whal i liaiue 
does a Kansas high sclnnil studenl have 
lo ret into an out ol stale college or urn 
VCISSr) ' It Ihe nation perceives Kansas as 

having s flawed edut snonal system, why 
would an out ol slate student ss.till lo 

cosns ban' 
K Stale ,.ui I recruit I student III 

Illinois lo come lot a biology degree if 

that studenl sees Kansas biologists as 

practH ing bad at iencs 
How do we defend ounetves sgasasl 

an assumption like ihu 

Jnnalhan It a m'uoi in physk I on,l biol 
cm   )ou , ,in e »MI/ linn al 
|sk"NN-.;ksu edn 

Passing judgement on candidates goes beyond political issues 
Ihe most inipoitanl laclot in 

Ihe next ptesidenli.il election will 

mil he how manv balls ot loeainc 

OeorgS V\  Hush did in 1910 Not 
will il be how many gallons of 

walei \ He I'tesidcnt Al Qstl 

released into the o/one 

The most crucial, bill least 

pubhci/ed, issue in Ihe next dec- 

lion will he the advancing ages ot 

lluee ol tlic nine I   S Sii|>ienie ( ourl insliccs 

( luel lustre c William Kehnquist is 74 

Justice John Paul Stevens is 79 Justice Sandra 

Day ()'('onnor is 69 All three were appointed 

by Republican presidents, and all three might 

retire during the next president's term 

The Supreme ( 'outl factor is crucial 

l>ei .ili..   although most people couldn't pu k a 

Supreme I owl fustics out n a lmc-up, then 
work often aflects our daily lives even nwc 
than the president's woik 

\ample. decisions by the Supreme 
I (Milt have directly alleged Ihe pa|K't you now 
hold  I he Supreme ( oiirt has ruled thai cotili 

dential sources mast be revealed 
Therefore, the ( ollegian rarely, if 
ever, uses a confidential source 

The Supreme ( oiirt is also 
crucial because a president's 
Supieiiie Court appointees can 
lar outlast a presidency 

One only has to look at Chief 
Justice Rchnquist to reali/c how 
lasting a president's Supreme 

( oiirt appointee can he Rchnquist. a President 
Nixon appointee, has been on the high court 
since January 1972. Nixon left office long ago, 
and he's dead, but Rchnquist still plugs on 
making important decisions and recently pre- 
siding over President Clinton's impeachment 
tnal The next president's appointees might 
outlive the next president as well 

The decisions made by any future presi- 
dent's appointees probably will far outlive us 
all. because the Supreme Court is responsible 
lor bringing the most controversial issues to the 
loteltoni ol publie mteiesi (iflcn a controversy 
will begin with a Supreme Court decision and 

end in the same fashion years later 
A Supreme Court opinion gave as tin- leim 

"separate but equal " later, the Supreme Court 
rejected that idea in Brown vs Board of 
I ducation of Topeka in 1952. '"hat dw ISIOII 

inflamed the entire nation and played a large 
part in starting the civil nghts movement 

In I97.t. the Supreme Court legalized abor- 
tiou and again created a cmitmversv that will not 
die AltlKHigh the actions of uie Supreme < omt 
and its justices is anything but predictable, a sec- 
OIKI look al the abortion question after new jus- 
tice appointments is a real possibility 

Another case that easily could fall into the 
hands of a newly appointed justice questions 
our constitutional right to assemble 

Recently, a New Jersey court of appeals 
ruled that the Boy Scouts of America, a private 
organization, cannot reject homosexuals from 
their organization because the scouts meet on 
public property If that question comes before 
the Supreme Court and is upheld, churches 
might no longer he allowed to meet in schools 
Fraternities and sororities will no longer be 

allowed lo have meelmi's on pubh, uinveisilv 

pronsrt) 
I he llov ScOUtl and Ihe slale of Vw leisev 

ate WOfking even now lo pul these questions ol 

right lo assembly before the high court  The 

ease lotseeal'lv Could le.iih the Supieiiie I ourl 

aiiei fans urn (aMaats have been sfpoaMad b) 
a n-v piesidenl 

I hose newlv appointed lUSOCOS will have 

quite a responsibility   I hose new Supreme 

(ourl justices' grealesi responsibility will be- is 

guardians ol our rights 

A president's dut\ lo appoint Supieiiie 

( omt justices is lus IOI hei i greatest ies|xmst 

bility While il is important lot volets to look at 

what a presidential candidate thinks about lax 

cuts and health cue oui grealesi ies|ionsibihly 

is to ensure that out next |>icsidcni has the good 

ludgment to ap|vouil SupnfflS I OUT! insliees 

with only the best judgment 

DskweVf i- a rewbi bi iketnmk faurnukmu 
Ion CM i mallkei u/danedniaksuedu 
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Bush urged to move 
past drug questions 
■ GOP rivals encourage 
candidate to be forthright. 

B> H. JOSEF HEBERT 
Tin ASSOCUTW Pust 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Republican 
presidential contender (leoi |C W Hush is 
being urged by some of Ins (i()P rivals to 
wH tlic question of illegal drug use behind 
him by responding lo the issue forthright- 

iy. 
At the same tune, his competitors 

and supporters maintained past indiscre- 
tions, including possible drug involve- 
ment, should not disqualify the Texas 

tlMf 01 anyone else from the presi- 
dency They emphasized there is no cvi- 

Hush ever 
used narcotics. —— 

Sacral can "We Went nuts 
did««NfgMted       when Bill 
that I nuue COD       pn«»._ „IJ „ 
Pie,c.d,rec Clinton said he 
response was       tried marijuana 
required and didn't 

inhale. There 
the darn question 

were a lot of 

by giving partial 
answers "II there 

and get rid of it." 
Sm ornn people in my 
Hatch. R-n.ih.       party ... that 
said as the issue j„st pounc|e(| on 

dominated the ... .     ___»•_ 
Sunday tdc*.-      that for months 
lion talk slums     and months and 

Hatch    said      months." 
Hush opened the 
wayforinquir.es       _GaryBam 

conservative 

wasn't  anything «** 
here, then George   ________ 
Hush should have just said there was- 
n't." Hatch said on NBC's " Meet the 
Press " "If there was. I think he. at this 
point, should answer it. get it behind 
him. because the polls show most of the 
American people ale torgiving." 

While Hush, $3, has acknowledged 
he once dtank lic.mlv and made nnv 
i.ikes in his youth, there has been no evi- 
dence or even credible allegation he ever 
has used cocaine or any other illegal 
drii(! v> hen pressed on the matter last 
wodt, ha gave varying answers and 
hn.illv said he had not used illegal drugs 
in the past 25 years He would not elab- 
oratt 

He has a right lo privacy." Sen John 
McCain. R•AnX, .mother OOF prcsi- 
dattial coMaoder, ntt oa CNN'i "Late 
Edition." He declined to sav whether 
Hush should address the issue further 

Another Republican hopeful, conser 
vatm .utiMsi dan.   Haucr,  said Hush 
and oilier candidates should "have lo 
answer questions that go lo law-break- 
ing " 

I think anything that involves a 
felony, I don't sec- how you can gel away 
with not answering such questions 
directly." Haucr said on "Fox News 
Sunday" 

Formci \ KC President Dan Quayle, 
.mother rival for the OOP piesidential 
nomination, said he admired Bush for 
living to draw a line by not discussing 
his private life, but that he allowed fur- 
ther inquiries by giving partial answers. 

i iiii | In started talking about it. you 
realty probably are somewhat obliged to 
answer these questions," Quayle said on 
\ltc s I Ins Week "Still, he called the 

issue ot Hush's past indiv returns "a 
Sideshow" in the i.inipaign 

BaajBl said Republicans have a duty 
I le.u answers on the drug issue 

"Weweni nuts when MIICHntonaaidha 
tried marijuana and didn't inhale I here 
were a lot of people in my party thai 
lust pounded on that for months and 
months and months." he said 

I \ecpi foi Hush, all ol the GOP can- 
didates have said unequivocally that 
they have never used illegal drugs. Vice 
I'resident Al Goic and former Sen  Bill 

www.dormfurniture.com 

Check us out! 

EUROPEAN FACIALS 

A new generation of 
skin care from Paris 

only at... 

A Fox News-Opinion 
Dynamics poll found 
that 72 percent of those 
surveyed said 
experimental drug use 
while young should be 
forgiven, but 69 percent 
said they would want to 
know about a 
candidates past 
cocaine use. 

Bradley, rivals for the Democratic presi- 
dential nomination, have admitted 
experimenting with marijuana during 
their youth 

Senate Minority Leader Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D. told CNN the drug 
questions were legitimate but that Bush 
need not be compelled to provide 
answers. 

"I do think that the American people 
ought to hear a lot more about his past 
and about his positions." Daschle said 
"They haven't heard much yet." 

Two Republican governors Frank 
Keating of Oklahoma and Tom Ridge of 
Pennsylvania, both strong Bush support- 
ers said their colleague had suffi- 
ciently answered the questions about 
drug use. 

"I don't care what somebody did in 
college as long as he didn't kill some- 
body." Keating told ABC. 

Ridge said the issue should be put to 
rest. 

"He's taken his stand, and we ought 
to move on," Ridge said on Fox. 

Meanwhile, a Fox News-Opinion 
Dynamics poll found 72 percent of those 
surveyed said experimental drug use 
while young should be forgiven, but 69 
percent said they would want to know 
about a candidate's past cocaine use 
The poll had a margin of error of plus or 
minus 3 percentage points 

Students find incentives in bakery science 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DEUVERY 
(minimum order $9) 

Lunch Buffet: 

$^95 
Dinner Buffet 

$5^95 

Get one of 
these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

* A 2-liter soft drink 

* An order of Egg Rolls 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken 
Wings 

HOURS 
Sun -Wed 

11 00am -Midnight 
Thur.-Sol 

1100 am-100 a m 

BY TRACY MMLE 
KANSAS STATI CWUHIAS 

A passion for baking since child- 
hood grew into a career opportunity for 
bakery science student Melissa Frick. 

"I always loved to bake in 4-H at 
home," said Frick. a senior and one of 
54 students in the department 

K-State is the only university in the 
world that offers a four-year degree in 
bakery science 

It is part of the Department of drain 
Science and Industry in Shellenberger 
Hall 

The program began in 1963 at the- 
re-quest of bakers organizations and 
received support from the baking and 
allied industries. 

"We have a very good relationship 
with the industry, as we arc the only 
department of its kind." said Marv 
Willyard. grain science and industry 
instructor. 

Jeremiah Tilghman. Bakery Science 
Club president, said the program was 
one of a kind. 

"There are other vo-lech schools, 
but no other four-year degree programs 

like here," he   ————_ 
said "We have a very 

Scholarship good relatlOll- 
money is plen-      shjp w„h fhe 
tiful because of .   . T. 
the relationship '"OUSiry, as W6 
between   the     are the only 
industry   and   department of 
K-Stale's bak- Its kind" 
ery      science 
department. 
Willyard said.       - Wary Willyard, 

"Nearly    9fa'n science and 
half of our slu-    industry instructor 
dents   are   on   """" 
scholarship." Willyard said. 

Most scholarships are provided by 
the industry, he said 

"I've had a scholarship ever since I 
declared bakery science as my major." 
Tilghman said 

The department offers two options 
of study: production management and 
cereal chemistry 

Production-management jobs are in 
sales or purchasing operations in a com- 
mercial bakery, and the cereal chem- 
istry option includes jobs such as 
research  and  product   development. 

quality assurance or technical service, 
Willyard said. 

Frick and Tilghman opted for the 
management route. 

Frick's internship this summer led to 
a job. She worked for Best Foods in its 
quality-control laboratory in southern 
California. 

"I learned all their processes, and at 
the end of the summer, the company 
offered me a job," Frick said. 

She accepted, and after graduation, 
Frick will work as a manufacturing 
associate in southern California. 

Tilghman also interned with Best 
Foods, two summers ago in West Palm 
Beach, I l.i and last summer in Albany. 
N.Y. 

The company hasn't offered him a 
job officially but told him to call when 
he graduates, Tilghman said 

"They have my e-mail address and 
phone number." he said. 

"I'm not worried about finding a job 
in this field." 

Frick said it's not unusual for bakery 
science graduates to have multiple job 
offers. 

"Job opportunities are excellent   I 

The perfect cure for boredom. 

didn't even have to interview or send 
resumes," she said. 

Tilghman said he has several friends 
who have had two or three job offers. 

Frick, Tilghman, and other students 
in the bakery science department are 
involved in selling baked goods at the 
department's weekly bake sale. 
Everyone is welcome to come and pur- 
chase the baked goods. 

Bake sales are 3 to 5 p.m., 
Wednesdays, in Shellenberger. 
Cookies, mill tins and bread, which are 
baked the night before, are some of the 
many treats on sale, Willyard said. 

"We'll try to have our first one on 
Aug. 31," Tilghman said. 

The bake sales sometimes have hol- 
iday themes, he said 

"During Christmas we have ginger- 
bread houses on order," he said. 
"Around Halloween we may bake 
pumpkin sugar cookies." 

Bakery science also offers social 
benefits in addition to great job oppor- 
tunities, I nek said. 

"You'll have friends, because 
you're always bringing home goodies." 
she said 
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Top women's guard verbally commits to play hoops for Cats 
 BY MIKE VIETTI  

KASSAS Sun COLLEGIAN 

Connecticut. Stanford. Vanderbilt. 
Moundridge 5-8 senior guard Laurie 

Koehn could have played basketball at any 
of those nationally renowned programs. 

Unlike Claflin's Jackie Stiles, to 
whom Koehn often is compared, she 
chose to stay in her home state and ver- 
bally commit to the Wildcats 

"The players at K-State told me that I 
would just have a gut feeling when I knew 
where I wanted to play," Koehn said. 

Fans should be thanking Koehn's gut 

Chance at 
4 golds 
escapes 
American 
■ Marion Jones takes home 
bronze medal in long Jump 
amid storm of controversy. 

Bv BERT ROSENTHAL 
inn Puts 

SEVILLE, Spain — There'll be no 
four gold medals for Marion Jones — 
not this time. 

Her ambitious plans at the World 
Championships were shattered Monday 
night when she finished third in a long- 
jump competition that ended with a con- 
troversy thai gave host Spain its first 
gold medal ever in the Olympics or 
World Championships 

"I have no excuses," Jones said, after 
losing for the third-consecutive time in 
heT weakest event "I wanted to come 
here and do every event I was entered in. 
It didn't happen today 

"I set my goals very high Of course 
I'm disappointed I need to go back to the 
drawing board and get ready for next 
year I need to work on my technique My 
specialty is running," she said "People 
can't understand that when I'm entered in 
four events I'm not going to say I'm 
going to win three golds and a bronze." 

Jones, with a career-best 23 feet, 11 
3/4 inches in the long jump, never got on 
track this time Her best effort was I I/2 
feet short of that      22-5 

Jones said she has even higher expec- 
tations for next year. She said her inten- 
tion is to win five golds at the Sydney 
Olympics 

She has won one gold, in the 100 
meters, at the championships and still 
can get two more, in the 200 and a relay 

While Jones retained her composure. 
Italy's Fiona May did not 

May, the 1995 world champion, was 
leading until the next-to-last jump Then 
Spain's Niurka Montalvo soared 23-2, a 
career best, but her toe appeared to be 
past the foul line 

Officials ruled it a fair jump for the 
Cuban-bom Montalvo. who became a 
Spanish citizen May 5. as the crowd of 
37,815 roared in approval May had the 
final jump and couldn't match that dis- 
tance, giving her the silver at 22-9 1/4. 

After the competition. May congratu- 
lated Montalvo with a kiss, then poured 
out her anger and her emotions 

"I saw the jump, it was a foul," May 
said, with tears in her eyes. "I don't want 
to be unsportsmanlike, but everybody 
saw it." 

The Italians protested More than an 
hour after the competition, a Jury of 
Appeal rejected the appeal on the grounds 
that the jump was OK. said International 
Amateur Athletic Federation spokesman 
Giorgio Reineri 

Koehn was an all-state pick both as a 
sophomore and junior and played a key 
role in three of Moundridge's four con- 
secutive class 2A state championships. 

While leading Moundridge last year. 
Koehn set a class 2A state tournament 
record by scoring 97 points in three games. 

During Koehn's junior campaign, 
she increased her scoring output from 28 
points per game as a sophomore to 30.7, 
while averaging 4.3 steals and 49 
rebounds per game. 

K-State head coach Deb Patterson, 
who is prohibited from commenting on 
recruits until signing day, will face quite 

Moundridge senior Laurie Koehn says 
she will play for K-State in 2000 

a dilemma upon Koehn's arrival at 
K-State: does she play at point guard or 
shooting guard? 

"Laurie will play point guard this 
season because she can make so much 
happen," said Sue Hetzke, Koehn's high 
school coach, "but she's also such a 
great shooter 

It's almost like you give up some- 
thing by putting her ai either place." 
Ilei/ke said. 

Koehn is widely regarded as the 
state's hest prospect since Stiles, who 
bolted to Southwest Missoiui State two 
years ago after setting nearly every state 
scoring record at Claflin 

"I consider it a great honor to even be 
compared to her." Koehn said. 

Hetzke said Koehn is more team-ori- 
ented than Stiles was. but at the same 
time, she doesn't like to make compar- 
isons of players 

"I don't think you can compare play- 
I is." Hetzke said, "but I think Laurie has 
some areas she's better in. and she's 
clone much more from a team aspect 
than Jackie " 

While a burden bearing that much 
weight might distract some players. 
Hei/ke saul she is convinced Koehn will 
deal with the expectations appropriately 

"Laurie's such a solid person, she 
really is hesitant ahout receiving individ- 
ual awards and attention," Hetzke said. 

"But she doesn't play to win awards 
She plays basketball because she loves 
the game." 

Some might assume Koehn would be 
lackadaisical about her senior year after 
already having accomplished so much, 
but she insists relaxing is not in her plans. 

" I need to work on some things, such 
as my mental outlook during the game 
and my pull-up jumpers in the lane." 
Koehn said "I still have quite I lot to 
learn " 

K-State star Nicky Ramage 
takes European vacation 

BY SARAH CRAJG 

N 
icky Ramage learned how far 
basketball could take her this 
summer when she traveled to 
Finland and Sweden for the 

Big 12 All-Stars European lour, fin- 
ishing with a 5-1 record. 

Ramage, the forward who led 
the Wildcats in scoring last year, 
said the competition was slower 
but more        ————^— 

5She -The compel!- 
United tion this partic- 
sutes ular tour 

T^y , confronted was 
^Xl not comparable 
physically to the Big 12, 
than here in with the OXCep- 

*«u s■•"        tion of one 
Ramage . 
saili ■ |,,     team, and even 
just, post      that team had a 
play is more COUple Of 

grabbing       talented physi- 
2E*     ca. players." 
like that, and 
it's not as        — Deb Patterson, 
closely KState head coach 
called ____ 
there" 

The team was comprised of ath- 
letes who were recommended to 
head coach Dick Halterman of 
Oklahoma State University. Ramage 
said she enjoyed meeting her com- 
petitors and spending some time 
with them. 

"It'll just be neat getting to play 
against these people and getting to 
talk to them after the game." 
Ramage said "We all wanted to 
win our games, and we played hard 
when we played, but when the game 
was over we had a good time " 

K-State head coach Deb 
Patterson said this was a valuable 
opportunity because any new expe- 
rience will add to what Ramage has 
to offer both on and off the court 

"I think this is an experience of 
a lifetime, and what's exciting is 
that it does help your life as an ath- 
lete and a person," Patterson said "I 
don't think that anybody's identity 

as an athlete is separate from their 
identity as a person, so this is a 
wonderful experience " 

The Big 12 All-Stars fell only 
to the Finnish National team, 91- 
87 They defeated the Tapiolan 
Honka TopCats. 88-72; the 
Chcvakata of Russia, 82-73, the 
Helsinki Panthers. 100-70; the 
Norrkoping Flamingos. 97-75 with 
Ramage leading scoring with 14 
points, and the Nenke Basketball 
Club, 84-54 

Patterson said that while this 
might not be the toughest competi- 
tion Ramage has faced, it will prove 
beneficial. 

"The competition this particular 
tour confronted was not comparable 
to the Big 12, with the exception ot 
one team, and even that team had a 
couple of talented physical play- 
ers," Patterson said. 

"In any case, it was a different 
style and not necessarily competi- 
tive of the Big 12 we play more 
aggressive and quicker It's another 
style, and it broadens your perspec- 
tive of how the game can be 
played " 

As for broadening her perspec- 
tive within the Big 12. Ramage 
said she was looking forward to 
talking to her All-Star teammates 
Her coach said she was excited as 
well 

"I'm sure somewhere along inc- 
lines she may have picked up a sub- 
tle nuance, and so iciumlv she has 
the inside scoop on players she may 
line up against." Patterson said 
"Hopefully she brought a little trick 
or two with her " 

Patterson said Ramage might 
not realize the value of this trip until 
later, when she might share it with 
her team 

"Thai's something I love about 
the team is the diversity of experi- 
ences the players can all share." she 
said "Nicky is a small-town girl 
from Little River, Kansas, and now 
she's traveled across Scandinavian 
countries, so that helps us all to 
know a little better about her expe- 
riences " 
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Nicky Ramage drives past Texas defenders Dana Godfrey (left) and Vanessa Wallace. Ra 
la their 75-68 victory over the Texas Longhoms last season in Bramlage Coliseum 

qe led the Cats 

Think you know it all about K-State football? This preseason pop quiz will test your knowledge as kick-off nears 
Ahhh. August With the drop of the 

heat index every year comes one of the 
greatest wonders in the world: college 
football season 

For those not yet familiar with the 
magic of KSU Stadium in autumn, don't 
worry Purple mania soon will overtake 
you too There's no hope of escape That's 
all to the good, but unfortunately, this time 
of year also brings with it a reluctant return 
to classes. So today, I'm going to try and 
stretch my writing talent to talk not just 
about sports but be socially relevant as 
well 

As a service to you, the K-State stu- 
dent, I'm presenting some of my fearless 
Big 12 football predictions in pop-quiz for- 
mat. It's a win-win situation     the football 
uninitiated can pick up something to say 
around the proverbial water cooler once 
football mama takes hold of campus, and 
we can rediscover those critical thinking 
skills we lost in May We'll start off with 
an easy warm-up. 

/ K-State '.v opening game this year is 
against (choose one): 

A. Temple 

B. Iowa 
C. Vemon's School of Cosmetology 
D. Missouri 

A Temple Long an Achilles' heel in 
K-State's quest for national respect, the 
Wildcats' strength of schedule isn't much 
better this season, ranked 86th nationally 
thanks to visits from such powerhouses as 
Utah State, UTEP and the aforementioned 
Owls Help is in sight in 2000, however, 
with a schedule that likely will feature a 
tilt with Iowa and still has an additional 
open date as well 

2. The lleisman Trophy winner last 
season was Texas' Ricky Williams The 
most likely lleisman hopeful in the Big 12 
this season Li (choose one) 

A. Bobby Newcombe 
B. DeAngelo Evans 
C. David Allen 
D. Ricky Williams 

D Williams With his cross-state neighbor 
of the same name hogging the headlines 
last year, the Texas Tech running back qui- 
etly had a stellar season himself, ranking 
fourth nationally in rushing Now a Texas- 
sized spotlight is all his to establish him- 

self in the eyes ot lleisman voters 1 ,Hik 
for William- to mn all the way to the 
Downtown \thlelu t lub this winter 
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B Boob) Newcombe 
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A Applewhite Ooolv name Mkh the guy 
can play In Ins first college si.ut 
Applewhite Boon than held his own 
K-Statc's ferocious defense and onl 
better from there by guiding the I Oflgnorai 
to the league lead in passing rjflenat tod 
finishing second only to Hishop in elln ten 
cy. Applewhite might nol have \\ ilh.mi- IQ 
take heal oil him this year, but he don 
have big play receiver Kwamc I avil to 
throw to. and nothing motivates quite like 
a USA Today high school offensive player 
of the year (Chns Sinmis) who wants to 
take your job The Horns an ait.uk will 
surprise some people this tall 
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I) (iklahonu The talk this oil-season has 
been about (iary Harriett - return to 
i olondo, but the Soonen should make 
Hist a- great an improvement in yeal one 01 
the Hob Stoops regime  Mike StoCfM van 
Wfaai havm with a defensive unit that was 
second m the league (sixth nationally) last 
vear. and new offensive coordinate! Mike 
I each Will try to ignite the same aerial 
fireworks thai made Tim I ouch a house 
hold name under his tutelage at Kentuckv 
I hough ihev have a longer climb to eon 
lention than the Hulls, the Sooncrs will get 
good in a himv and could surprise some 

iIns year. 
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II Nebiaska   \s nun h as it hurts to admit 
il. the Huskers arc back If Bcbb) 

Newcombe and DeAngelo Evam can Mn 
hcalthv. the offense will deck people, and 
the dctense should be nood enough to mop 
up after them   \ dillii nil conference 
sehedule is a u'liccm. hut aftct dioppnie 
games lo k Male and leva- U\l last sea- 
son the lluskeis get both .it Memorial 
Stadium this time around 
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A grueling schedule giecls a lav hawk 
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most ol the same players who at hicved 
such low-  1 or the sake of deeenev. I hope 
there's a way to turn the new touting 
Jumbolion ,u Mcinoiial Stadium away 
from view entirely. 
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On-campus 
building 
projects 
continue 
to progress 
■ Alumni Association, 
Fiedler Hall most notable 
changes now under way. 
 BY KATIE KELLER 

KANSAS STATI COLLEGIA* 

Construction is evident across cam- 
pus as K-State expands and remodels. 
Two new buildings will result from part 
of the construction. 

Fiedler Hall, an addition to the 
Durland Hall engineering complex, and 
the new KSU Alumni Association 
building soon will be part of campus. 

Fiedler will house laboratories, 
classrooms and office space for the 
Department of Civil Engineering, said 
Terry King, dean of engineering 

The most impressive expansion to 
Fiedler will be the library and auditori- 
um on its first floor. King said. 

"It will have the library of the 
future." he said. 

King said the new digital library will 
have few books Instead, most of the 
information will be obtained from 
Internet and digital sources 

The auditorium will be used for sem- 
inars and lectures, he said. F.ach seat 
will have computer and Internet hook- 
ups The auditorium also will be used to 
send seminars digitally from K-State. 

"The auditorium will have limitless 
possibilities for the future." King said 

Two of the three floors will be used 
for civil engineering classes. Two 
rooms will be specifically for students 
to communicate with other studenis 
through Internet sen ices, he s.inl 

Team rooms, which will allow -.tu 

dents to work in group situations, also 
will be in Fiedler 

The biggest benefit Fiedler will 
have for civil engineering is new high- 
quality learning and facilities in a con- 
tiguous building, said Stuart Schwartz, 
department head of civil engineering. 

All civil engineering space will be 
vacated from Seaton Hall. 

The expansion will leave extra 
iptCC that architectural engineer ui).\ 
architecture and geography classes 
will fill. King said 

Fiedler Hall is funded by state 
tun.Is and private donors A large con- 
tribution MKJ the name of the building 
comes from Alice Fiedler and her late 
husband, (ieorge Fiedler Alice Fiedler 
has donated $5 3 million to the hall 
The contribution is made in memory of 
her husbands engineering career 

Through state funding, the college 
has received $5 million. Private donors 
have given $2 million, which will go 
toward equipment in the building. 

The project will cost $12 3 million 
10 MHtlUCt, King said. 

Construction for the new KSU 
Alumni Association building, to be 
located south of Memorial Stadium, 
will begin next fall 

The new building will house 
offices, a cafe lounge and informal 
meeting areas for alumni to sit and 
visit, as well as ballrooms for conven- 
tion activities 

The building will be a place for K- 
State alumni to meet with friends. 

The Alumni Association offices, 
now at 2323 Anderson Ave.. Ml 
located on campus at the Hollis House 
until 1991. 

The Alumni Association moved to 
its current address along with the Ksl 
Foundation due to the expansion ol 
Throckmorlon Hall, said Karen Shafer. 
director of communications for the 
Alumni Association 

Alumni Association stall members 
said they were excited to see the build- 
ing return to campus 

We want to he back on campus 
near the studenis." Shafer said "It 
makes it easier for us to work with 
them." 

Funding for the new Alumni 
Association building will come Horn 

,lions as well .is fund-raising pro- 
motions Some hinds have been col- 
lected, but most of the money has no) 
yet been received. 

I uuli/ation ol Ihe COJl lias nol been 
seitled. but it is approximated at $7 

Construct 
Ion work- 
en Mlkt 
Morten 
and Bob 
Loberden 
set 
concrete 
slabs In 
the 
construc- 
tion of 
Fiedler 
Hall. 
With 
1,100 
slabs left 
to sat, 
comple 
tlon 
Is not 
expected 
tor 
another 
two to 
three 
months. 
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All of the civil engineering 
space will be vacated 
from Seaton Hall. The 
expansion will leave extra 
space that architectural 
engineering, architecture 
and geography classes 
will fill. King said. 

million. Shafer said 
( onstniction on the building is esti- 

mated lo last a year and a half 
I he structural plan is complete ami 

will continue with the limestone iheme 
on campus, hut lloor plans for the 
building siill ale bein^ worked on. she 
said 

80-year-old's 
murder trial 
set to begin 

THE ASS(X IATED PRESS  

OLATHE, Kan The murder trial 
of an 80-year-old man charged with beat- 
ing an elderly couple in their home with a 
baseball bat killing the man was to 
begin Monday with jury selection 

Francis Patrick Doyle is believed to 
be the oldest person to face trial for mur- 
der in Johnson County history. He is 
charged with first-degree murder, 
attempted first-degree murder and aggra- 
vated burglary 

Doyle is accused in the attack on a 
friend who recently had been reunited 
with and married her high school sweet- 
heart 

Doyle killed the new husband. 
Lawrence Kubik Marguerite Bacher- 
Kubik survived but was hospitalized for 
months after the February attack and now 
is incapable of living independently. 
David M Peterson, her attorney, said 

The Kubiks had been high school 
sweethearts who losl track of each other 
during World War II They had met again 
at a hometown reunion 

Leawood police who answered a 911 
call found Doyle inside the home with b"ie 
bat in his hand, according to testimom at 
an earlier court hearing 

Kubik and his wife had been beaten in 
the face, head and torso. Kubik died two 
days after the Feb. 4 attack 

Doyle and Bacher-Kubik had been 
friends before her wedding, and he would 
l(H>k after her house and her dog when 
she traveled, relatives said 

Doyle was found competent to stand 
trial after undergoing court-ordered men- 
tal and neurological evaluations 

Nevertheless, his mental state is 
expected to be a key factor in the trial 

Assisiani District Attorney Scott Toth 
said he plans to call Is to 20 witnesses 
including a mental-health expert, and 
defense attorney James R Anderson has 
i'i\ en notice that he will rely on a defense 
of Doyle's diminished mental capacity. 

MANHATTAN'S 

Rollin' in the Dough! 
Every donation of Life Saving Plasma could 
win you one of our monthly $100 drawings. 
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AUDITIONS! 
KSU Theatre production of 

the Greek tragedy 

"Oedipus the King" 

ft 
the Tony award winning 

B-wey musical 

-City of Angels" 
& 

Purple Masque Student 
productions 

Mon. Aug. 23 A Tuas.  Aug. 24 

7 p.m.  Nichols Hall Lobby 

No preparation necessary for 
auditions.  Reading scripts available 
la 12S Nichols Hall - 532-6875 for Info 

OPEN TO ALL KSU STUDENTSI 

©roe© 8m <g Lifetime 
engagement*    and    weddings 
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Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the last Thursday of 
every month. 

Yout engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life. Let the Kansas Slate Collegian 
share the news with family and friends  This summet 

you can put your announcement with a picture in 
the Collegian's "Once in a Lifetime" special section 
for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the last Thursday of every 
month, with deadline the Tuesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it lo Student Publications, Kedzie 

103 (east of the K-Slate Student Union) 

iSktiZyA 

1304 Westloop 
539-0888 
539-8888 

Mongolian BBQ Buffet 
ALL DAY 

Lunch Buffet Dinner Buffet 

$4.95 $6.95 
sO 

0 Present this coupon for a free soft drink 

FREE ongogemenl or wedding announcement in ihe Collegian. 
• 'te and submit the following form wiih a photo lo Kedzie 103 

Your name. 

Address  

City, slate, zip  

Telephone number_ 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Grooms name 

Year in school: 

Major   

Bride's name  

Year in school:_ 

Major:  

Bride's parents:. 

City/State:  

Groom's parents: 

City/Stale:  

Wedding dale _ 

Location (city/state):  

incfod* information h»low fof wedding announctmunli 

Wedding attendants'  
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Discussing alcohol abuse 
can halt further injuries 
M Survey finds conversation 
With doctor helps to prevent 
alcohol-related accidents. 
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Genlilello's study screened 1,574 
trauma 1 end 11 iti ml for drinking prob- 
lems by measuring blood-alcohol levels, 
testing rbi evidence »i impaired liver 
function and administering .1 15-item 
II uormaire rhe queationnain asked 
ih iut such things ;is whethei the 1 
hs 1 tried to cut down on drinks 
,ii ml in the morning, 01 whethei hi 01 
IK 1 in ' nil tin drinkin | 

1 nil   !•  percent ol the patients 
ol .1 drinking problem, 

them were randon I 
'■ 

normal 
n 1 i" ih   intervention 

done, 
patiei       tit, and 196 

' ;ned in the no-inten 

I i'i in- interventioi 
in.1 dt -mindthe n mil 1 "i th 

d 1 <i iii  p Hi' nt'si 
net blood al 

1,'i example, would l 
IO0 lold 

iii >ist then mad  cleat H 
1 I'I   1 ibility to ilu 

iboul ih' drinking problem, ii 
ll     1  ii nl  ' ho •  1     arid  provid d 

■I HI iii.11 iii. i'i 'Hi in could be 
overcome. 

vii -I listing optioi treat    ] 

but without forcing the patient lo i h 
1      1 "ii red empath 

forth ' that th . could 
I ii with the problem 

\ month I lettei 
summarizing the conversation offering 
imiiu 1 encouragement and i phon 

I    in       |ll     .Mulls 

iprtal I." 
th ''i   \ 1   in the i 

iii -i. iu the t up again 
111 mjun iticnts 

who h the intervei 
l Ii 

Harborview wKl ii 
I m inpabenl treatment anywh 

I 
fa period   i up l  thi cyean 

WATERING RS 
Valerie Thornton, plant aejaaca teclinician, waters (lowers outside President Jon Wefald's house Monday morning. 
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Scientists create antibodies to treat drug addiction 
Ih l\M I Met ONN M 1.Ill N 

A  OKI I   ' 111I1 
11111111 

nize 1    1 
■ 

It 'ii, - luliiil 1I1.11 pi" 

they 
treatment for Pi 

1 hough th 
could h ilppeoj 
li.il'ii 1 

oal would I   li 1 
the sudd n um  ; 
thai ii 

1 Di  Mil I1.1.1 11 

\ll.H 

hopes lo begin teats thi    m a .1 PCP 
n nt 

1 in- illegal drugs .ill have awteculea 
so tiny they sneak unnoticed through the 

immune sy tern  101 rente anrj 
11 hers must hook the »i"li 

' ■ protein big enough to set ofl the 
immune system's alarms 

,! i   plus protein can be BUJ 11 
10 prompt the body lo mak - 

nlib   li      i* 1 nil ts also can 
the antibodies with hboreta ■ mi 
md inject them into patients 

I HI the intibody grabs the 
in the blood Ire un before it gets lo 

the brain 
least, that's how u works m .mi 

Antibodies UMIKI be used to treat an 

overdose a block .1 drug's effects fbt .1 
period, perhaps s month a more 

Both i'i l' and nMlhamptsstamme la 1 
ioi days m the body, unlike cocaine, 
which is metabolized in 20 minutes 

PCP mioMi.ition can be ratal, and 
both it and aaaptMTtaniiM psychosis 1 an 
leave permanent tm.-ni.il tears said 
1 rank Vocci head of medications devel- 
opment tor the National Institute "" 
l iiui' Uwsc and Ucoholiani 

I he ability lo bind the drugs t" snh> 
■ ii . could IH- .m important leap fot 

ward m treating them, he said 
( 01 .iiiu- .nidi, lion is .1 much bi 

md un kki problem Mote than 1 mil- 
lion   people   need   Irealnienl     \lnmt 
900,000 .1 u-.it Marl treatment, but H 

1 1,1 three quarters go back to the drug. 

Vocci said 
"Maybe it we had something to help 

them out tot the initial period, u flight 
boost ihe efficacy keep them in kmgei 
he said 

Scientists involved 111 the research 
dilCllsend then work Monday at a inert 
mi' ot American I Isemtcal ^aaoriatton 
m New 1 Ii leans 

Mn'.id. one cocasM i.inine. devel- 
oped hj   1 bioinedii.il company m 
\l 1  .1, lin ..its   is being tried on people 
.it .1 ( onncitiuit 1 bine 

so for, only the safety hat Ken test 
ed and ii had vhtualry no side effects 
said 1 boons Kcaten .1 patyi biatry pro 
lessor .it  Vale I mieisih  and duel ol 

psychiatry      tor      the      Veterans 
\dmmistralion in ( oniKCtH »it 

* 
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Pick up your pre-ordered 
1999 new student record 

in the free speech z> 

moiiclay august 23- 
wednesday august 25 

9AM-3PM 

or come by Kedzie 103 

Viii Hook Stoic's 2nd Annual 

1 abulous Prizes! 

When you conic into 
Varney's lo bu> your 
SUPPI II Sand II \ I HOOKS 

niip lo win our 
I il oils PRIZES 

iitVI !«*:■> 
I'mi nitron Color Ickusions 

Iwo   l i.'iii Hull'   1 .imps 
\ VAom.ms Cii'ltJtoiK Watch 
\n I'M Sony Walkman 
Adl  ( 

?Wu* M.mt I ? 
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Sign  i| i '' 'IH \'.in 
\.mi.. ' in; details 
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POSTERS & MATTED PRINTS 
ART'Cl II URN IILS* SPORTS 

SCENICS* IKWI I • ANNE GEDDES 
FLORA! • \NIM\ls« MOVIES 

704 N. MANHATTAN • IN AGGIEVILLE • 539-7654 
MON.-FRI. 8:30-8:30, SAT. 8:30-5:30, SUN. 12:00-5:00 
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Schwirm ♦ The North Face ♦ Columbia ♦ Asolo 
Can ikima ♦ Dana Design 

at S i. vwt'alMsalnV- •'"'" -> 

304 Poyntz, Downtown Manhattan 
785-539-5639 

Sierra Designs ♦ Vasque ♦ Raleigh ♦ Jansport 
Gramicci ♦ Oakley ♦ MSR ♦ Royal Robbins 

GOVERN MEN BY 
OBEYING 

GOD'S LAWS 

K-STATE DAY • AUGUST 26th 
Come sign the 10 Commandments/ 

Mcculloh Recall Petition 
Free Opportunity to register to vote in Manhattan 

(you must be registered to sign the petition) 

WHERE:     Christian Books and Gifts 

1437 Anderson Ave. 

WHEN:       9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

August 26,1999 
SPONSORED BY THE CONCERNED CITIZENS RECALL COMMITTEE, 
 Marvin ZenU. Clmimi.it)  
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IN TUESDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

TUESDAY, AUGUST, 24 1999 

c:rviitoq\Aj]> &E1B OHO OS E3 HO^v 

JA^VA presented by: 
1219 Moro 
Aggieville 85)  587-8888 

ACROSS 
1 Phyllis 

Diner's 
"husband" 

5 Humon- 
qous 

8 Obi 
12 Home 

to more 
than 
3 billion 

13 Harem 
room 

14 Writer 
Wlesel 

15 Quoits 
17 Far from 

the 
treasure 

18 Shapely 
leg 

19 Seldom 
21 Resell 

for huge 
profits 

24 Unadorned 
25 Showed 

up 
26 Tree- 

dwelling 
marsupial 

30 Draft 
type 

31 Ballroom 
favorite 

32 "A— 
Named 
Sue" 

33 Where the 
best seats 
aro 

>"'•■? 
35 Rayburn or 

Rodden- 
berry 

36 A Kat/en- 
jammer 
Kid 

37 Big 
parties 

38 Have the 
money for 

41 Guy's 
partner 

42 Union 
jack? 

43 Circus 
name 

46-— a Kick 
Out of You" 

49 Man- 
mouse 
link 

50 Sandwich 
treat 

51 1987 
Streisand 
film 

52 Hound's 
hand 

53 Former 
Speaker 
Gingrich 

DOWN 
1 Distant 
2"— was 

saying 
3 Diarist 

Anais 
4 Airborne 

skein 
5 Time of 

prosperity 
6 Picks 

out of a 
lineup 

7 Kitchen 
fixture 

8 There's 
just no 
telling! 

9 Lotion 
additive 

Solution time: 21 mlns. 

Yesterday'* answer BV« 

10 Window 
ledge 

11 Actress 
Lamarr 

16Savion 
Glover's 
specialty 

20 Jason's 
craft 

21 Cicatrix 
22 Colom- 

bian city 
23 So be it 
24 Ties 
26 Torrent 

minutia 
27 First 

victim 
28 Hebridean 

island 
26 Caustic 

solutions 
31 Despot 
341881 

Ibsen play 
35128 

ounces 
37 Joke 
38 Tennis 

situation 
39 Edible 

puffer 
40Iambi, eg 
41 Rodents 

doit 
44 One of the 

Gershwins 
45 Dander 
46 Fresh 
47 Compre- 

hended 

1 2 3 4 1 s 
6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 
'3 

15 16 17 

■ 18 ■ 19 20 

21 22   123   1 24 

25 ■26 27 28 29 

30 31    | ■32 

33 34 ■ 35 

■36 ■ 
38 39 40 ■ 
42 ■ 44 45 46 47 

4fl 49 1 50 
  

51 52 53 

For answers to today's crossword, call 
CTI IHJIDCfV>       1-000-454-6873' 99< par mnuta. touch 
d 1 UlflllllJ i        looeAolary phortas 118. only) A King 

Features aervioa. NYC 

8-24 CRYPTUQ11P 

HNQTZVJ LNQ PBL 

JUBJ B HUWWSAQT 

ANSJQVW-JWTTWS RP 

PRIbTL      B      UBEEL      IWZRQI' 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: I IMAGINE THAT MOST 

VEGETARIANS LIKE LIVING UN OKRA-HOMA 
Today's Cryptoquip Clue: P equals S 

CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21    Sand $4 50 (chack/m o) to 
CryptoClaasic* Book 2. PO Box 6411, Rrverton. N J 06077 

The Cryptoquip is a substitution cipher i> wrxen one teller stands lor 
another II you think that X equals O, it wil equal O throughout lie 
pu/jle Single letter*, short words and word* using an apostrophe 
gw» you due* to locating vowel* Solution is by trial and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 

TUESDAY'S 
money minute 

J WEEK 

• CLOSE CHG 
BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI) 30.44 0 
Capitol Federal (CFFN) 10 -.13 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG) 98.25 4.88 
Dillards (DDS) 24.06 -5.88 
Goodyear (Gl) 67.25 ♦.31 
Jostens (JOS) 20.31 +.63 
Kroger (KR) 2S.44 ♦.31 
Nike (NKE) 52.94 ♦ 19 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (JCP) 41.81 ■1.19 
Payless ShoeSource (PS8 51.06 ♦1.69 
PepsiCo (PEP) 38.13 -3J1 
Wal-Mart (WMT) 47.75 ♦1.19 
Western Resources (WR) 23.38 -.56 

money 
STORY BY JENN DAVOREN ■■ 

Financial-aid rush marks beginning of fall semester 

I   t's difficult to get anything but 
I a busy signal when calling the 

Office of Student Financial 
Assistance these days 

The first few weeks of a 
new semester are busy 0OM M 
the office, with almost 70 per- 
cent of K-State's students 
checking the status of their 

financial aid. 
This penod could be less stressful if 

students became more familiar with the 
grants, loans and scholarships they 
receive, said Larry Moeder, director of 
the financial aid office. 

"Not understanding the application 
process is a big problem," Moeder Mid 
"It's very complicated, since there are so 
many players in the process I he federal 
government, the slate and K-State all 
have a hand in determining the money 
students receive." 

The most common complaint at 
beginning of the semester is money was 
not processed in time for the first week of 
classes. 

Jack Taylor. 
assistant director ^^^^^^^^^^ 
lor the financial 
aid office, said 
many times the 
fault lies with stu- 

dents who do not respond to of Ik iasl 

university nail quicU) enough. 
"We sent mil promissory notes lor 

loans on the fourth of June, and students 
came in last week when they got ha, k to 
town to turn them in, and expected then 
loan to be on time." Tavloi said I hingi 
we send through the mail should be 
returned to us within two to three weeks 
Sot returning things in I tinieK fashion 
is the No I problem " 

Verification it .mother proceti that 
could delay the dispensing1 ol student 
Iota*  l his procedure, affecting ibnosl 
OOe-third Ol the entire country's student 
population, allows the federal govern- 
inent to check on the aniiia«v 01 liii.ii) 
cial-aid information submitted to univei- 
sities. I ,i\|nt nid When students select- 

ed for verification fail to return the prop 
er forms to government agencies, n CM 
hinder the distribution of loans 

"It's  lotalK   random."   lavloi    laid 
"lust make sure to follow the direction 

in the mail " 

Another common problem sprin 

when students finally receive their aid 
and the amount falls short of what they 
were expecting, Moeder said 

I heie s | federal formula that deter- 
mines what kind of aid you receive," he 
said Some students get cheeks that arc- 
not quite as much as they planned on. 
and we have to help them apply for addi- 
tional aid " 

When problems such as these arise 
loi siudents needing to buy supplies for 
classes' or pay overdue bills, the finan- 
cial aid office can accommodate with 
low-interest, short-term loans based on 
an individual's need Ihese loans, which 
take about two da\s to process, can be 
taken out for amounts between $100 and 
$400. and ate handed out through the 
t a duel's Office Students can sign up 
for a repayment plan of .10, 60 or 90 
days, Moedel  .aid 

"These loans let students pay rent or 
Oil) boob to help them until the rest of 
their aid arrives, be said. 

I he financial aid office puts out a 
large amount ol booklets and provides 

Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
Jul\  I.ITO       lam •.111. JIMHIs, I I M ii 

Use this torm to apply for federal student grants, work-study money, and loans. 
■jab,ncI 'i" '*''""' 

ii ,   
"■lew *Hl 

411 II Mini s<> 

Ip   «».- I ' ...ll 11 III 

fcirm -HI kr m4 fcs • «Khl». 

staff members lo walk students through 
the application and receiving processes, 
Moeder said. This can be especially help- 
ful for students wondering what forms of 
aid they qualify for each semester. 

I ach student is assigned a financial 
aid counselor so that the student can 
become comfortable with the idea of 
financial aid." Moeder said "We also 
have peer counselors that could help with 
additional questions " 

What does it mean? 
GRANTS: Available to students who meet 
financial need requirements. They are funds 
that do not have to be repaid. 

UNSUBSIDIZED LOANS: Loans funded by 
the Federal Direct Loan Program, through 
which the government will pay the interest 
on the loan for a six month "grace penod " 
These loans are repaid in full, plus interest 
past the grace penod. if any 

SUBSIDIZED LOANS: Loans that are 
funded through private lenders and have no 
grace period. These loans must be repaid in 
full, plus interest 

SCHOLARSHIPS: These are awards lor 
students who have encelled in academic 
areas, activities or sports, or who have 
financial need. They are not repaid. 

SouiCT OMc* ol SUM rntncW 'IIIWIH 
IIK.VHS 11.11  

fjnandal aid i/% 
1999-2000 ■ 
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Using financial aid check for purchasing, investing could spell trouble 

In the coming months, you arc going lo 
be tested on what you know, and no mallei 
what your major, one ol the questions you 

are guaranteed to face is how 
lo handle your personal 
finances 

How docs personal finance 
work with financial aid'' It 
works quite easily the debt 
you are taking on right now 
will affect you for decades to 
come as you pay interest and 
principle on the amount you 
borrowed Depending on how 
you handle your debts in the comim 
you might either come out of college with a 
strong financial future or one a little aynaJfOI 
than you would like The time ol gh me the 
problem to someone else has passed you 
now are in charge There are two imporiant 
questions I present as examples 

11 What should I do with my financial 
aid that I don't need for college expenses' 

-i Should I capitalize my interest on 
unsubsidi/ed loans? 

These two questions relate to personal 
finance How you answer them desenhes 
quite a bit about your view of money 

What should I do with the extra nionev I 
receive from financial aid I don'i spend ofl 
my educational needs'' 

Regardless of the situation, unless you 
need it for some specific purpose to remain 
a student at K-State. I often advise not 

am 

need    X.idc horn ihe la, I that Staying out 
of debt as much as possible eenetallv is a 
good rule, individuals who ask DM mat 

question almost univetsallv 
intend to do one ol two things 
with the additional monev 

either buj something A 
want that isn t related lo iheu 
education, or invest the 
monev and IIV lo gel some 

RnaiKid gain out ol it 
Of these ha- it- pitfalls that  il 
vou become trapped in them, 
could affect youi lutun iinan 

i ial health mote than vou might think 

I he tii -.t idea, pun hasing something 
you don't need, is particular!) dangeroui 
and is whete the mental attitude ol SSJ] 
monev uunes into plav   Pun basin 

refrigeratoi fa vow n lidencc ball room or 
a rurbochargei foi you cai tnighi I 
but aie these things worth mort 
part of you future' l ■sentiall) thai is what 
Imam ial aid in the lotin ol loans is  Much 

as a mortgage is a loan lo pun ha- 
asset, financial aid in the form ol loans is 
taking out I mortgage to purchase an edu 
cation where the asset to guarantee the loan 
is you. in the loiin ol vom lutun potential 
earnings   I his mean- while vou have inoh 
now, you will end up paying more I ll 
inleiesl SCCTUM on vom IIII.IIK ial aid loan 
Immediate saiista, Hell often > OBBM into 
Conflict with Inline reward but I would 

accepting any more financial aid than vou       submit the future rewaids almost ajwa) 

will be greata than whatever immediate 
satisfaction vou might receive. 

I he lecond idea ol investing the extra 
monev at least is a loikh mote financially 

sound, although not mtirel) I have been 
asked what . \tr.i monev should be invested 
in so in the Inline the value will have 
Blown lo a point where the earnings will 
help pav the balance ol the debt While this 
might seem reasonable, the ectsnj leturn is 
likelv to be i.ithei small, especially since 
the difference in aid provided and required 
I- i.ilhei small, Bach as SI,000. 

\s an example consider placing the 
extra monev into a savings account, a oat 
tilk.ile ol deposit oi | Mock mutual fund 

I he i mnual returns on ihese three 
iinis tend to apptoximale 2 percent, 5.5 

perceat and IO pejconl  I Ins means $ 1,000 
invested lor two yean latter taxes and a 5 
percent investment charge lor the mutual 
fund) will earn rough!) SU '4 m iavin| 

inaf Dsnd$ll9.Mmaatock 
iiiiilii.il fund   I bus the savings account will 

OH about in line with inflation, the 
( I) will give vou i small teium, and a 
mutual hind will gel vou shghllv more than 
the! I) 

\dditionallv  then is thl question ol 
nsk   \ t I) geOCtaH) is safe, but it requires 
the monev lo ho invested lot a period of 
tune hetore il can be' withdrawn without a 
substantial penaltv   I he stock mutual fund 
assumes ihe tsM k maikei will continue to 

go up  I he Wall Street Journal recently 

published a story about a college student in 
Massachusetts who invested his entire col- 

n mgs. nearly $40,000, in Ihe stock 
market and ended up losing roughly half 
Needless to my, the risk on such a short- 
term investment is likely not worth the 
small return it will give you. Investing on 
borrowed money is also called margin 
investing, which can be extremely danger- 
ous financially when investments don't turn 
out as you would like You have nothing to 
show for it but a loss, and you still owe 
someone the money 

As you can see, personal finance for 
many college students begins with financial 
aid How you manage money will deter- 
mine what your view of money is and will, 
in part, determine how you will manage 
your future finances. 

I'VI been presented with this opportum- 
tv lo lake some of Ihe mystery out of 
finance tools doing forward. I will discuss 
everything from simply managing a credit 
card to investing for your retirement, an 
event which, much like high school gradua- 
tion, seems so far away, will confront you 
with ama/ing speed. Above all, I will 
emphasize the fact that building a good 
financial perspective now is imperative to 
having a good financial base in the future. 

( arlton is a li/ih war \iitilcnl in 
an hm i lurtil engineering  You can 
e-mail him ai cgelz(u ksu.edu 

BY RANDY HEGsBt dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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COHO LOILL PREVENT 
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I CAN'T 

DO G00RK 

WITHOUT 

A VISION 

STATEMENT 
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Student Union renovations continue on schedule 
IU SAKAII II Ml Mil 
KitMUSUfl COUMOUH 

Renovations lo the K-Stalc Student 
Union are on schedule and if all goes as 
planned, the protect will be completed 
by May, Union Director Bernard Pitta 

said. 
McPherson Contractors of lopeka is 

the general contractor for the project 
and is handling the section of the Union 
now under construction, he said 

Mcl'herson's scope of the project is 
interior refurbishing and renovation of 
certain indoor areas, (ireg Stucvc. pro- 
ject manager, said 

The most prominent challenge in the 
renovations has been accommodating 
contractors and students at the same 
time, Pitts said 

"Our challenge has been how to pro 
vide space that the contractor needs 
while still providing the spate for our 
customers the students," he said. "If 
we could have turned over our entire 
building over lo the contractors, this 
project would be completed much earli- 
er, but we obviously have to accommo- 
date our students" 

McPherson (ontractors has been 
understanding of the situation. Pitts 
said 

"Our general contractor has been 
supportive and flexible." he said "At 
this point we haven't had a situation that 
we couldn't accommodate " 

Stueve said the key to a project of 
this si/e and nature is the ability to 
improvise 

"On a remodel, you'll open a wall 
and see a pipe that shouldn't he there." 
he said "So you have to scratch your 
head and figure out what you're going 
lo do about the problem What we're 
doing right now is rolling with the 
punches 

Although the university is pursuing 
the timeline arduously, .onstniition can 
be difficult to predict, Pitts said 

i (instruction is not a pure science," 

Under the current contract, 
there are no penalties or 
bonuses for completing 
ahead or behind shedule 

he said "So far we're right on schedule, 
but we have some very difficult aspects 
of the pro|cit approaching, and n is pos 
sible that some tune could be added " 

Possible causes of delay include 
labor shortage, weather, absence of 
needed materials, other projects in this 
area using the same contractors or dis- 
covering a discrepancy in blueprints and 
the actual building, said Jack 
i onaMgbton, I Dion naodate director 

Stueve said Mel'lieison ( ontractors 
is optimistic about finishing on tune or 
possibly ahead of schedule 

"We are aggressively trying lo beat 
the deadline, and right now we think we 
should be done by that time," Stueve 
said 

Undei the unrein contract, there are 
no penalties or bonuses lor completing 
ahead or behind schedule, he said 

"It we were lo complete ahead ol 
tune, we would always be glad to lake 
any money the university wanted to pay 
ns.    he said 

Union officials and contractors said 
the renovations are moving at a good 
pace 

I he north entrance to the Union 
reopened Monday after much of the 
north area of the Union underwent 
iei .instruction during the summer 

I he k-State Union Bookstore will 
begin renovations this fall, probably 
sometime in October. Pitts said 

The book.iore will move to the 
entire second floor, cuepi fix the Hig 
12 Koom the (otlonwood. Svoflown 
and flint Mills rooms will not be open 
for their usual banquets or OOOftfMCM, 
Pills said 

Union officials said all construction, 
especially the changes involving the 
bookstore, will take patience and under 

Country Carpet construction workers Stephen Snyder and Don McGranahan lay mortar beds tor the porcelain tile to complete the steps ot the K-State Student Union. 

standing from students, workers and 

confficton 
"We II be squeezing about 24,000 

square feet into a space ol about 10 or 
12.000 square feel." Pills said "I his 
will be quite ,i challenge " 

The Union is in negotiations with the 
univeisilv to acquire additional space 
for the bookstore 

Helen Cooper, assistanl director of 
facilities planning, said they are o\ .tlu.it 
ing different locations that would best 
a. i oiiimodale students 

"We're working on several possibil 
iiics. she said. "We've looked at the 
library. ( ardwell. Waters, resnl.-n..- 
halls We don't want lo interfere with 
anything housing does already 

( oopet said anothei possibility has 

DM to sel up stations wheie slmlenls 

i,in ordei hooks oi nialenals loi ilasses 

Stueve said his stall has enjoyed the 
chance to work closely with K Stale 

"Ihe main COOpOOatl to this pio 
|ed have been being flexible and work 
ing as a team," he said "Bemud Pittl 
and Jacll  i oaoaughton are both  line 

men. and the) have been peal to work 
with 

"We're out to make ihu ■ njcceaa," 
he s.mi   I his is different than othai pro- 
ject! I lauall) the i ontractors want I 
in there- and make money   v 

like it ovei il 

Course aims to turn ideas into businesses 
II. SAK\ MVKIIN 

A i\\o Si in I i>iu<.ii\ 

Starting a new business often can 
be a complicated and sometimes risky 
task However, aspiring entrepreneur 
have the K-State Small Business 
Development (enter on their side 

The center is presenting 
Entrepreneurship Planning for 
Success, an intensive 11-week course, 
trom Sept 7 to Nov. 16 The class 
meets from 7 to 10 p m Tuesdays and 
is designed to help people start busi- 
nesses or expand existing ones The 
BOB) of the program is $250. 

"We're looking for people with a 
well-formulated business plan or an 
idea that needs developed," said 
Frederick Rice, director ol the icnici 

T he object is going to the bank to get 
a loan." 

()f the 112 students who have taken 
the class. Rice said nearly 80 now arc 
in business He said he attributes this 
success rate to the class curriculum. 

MORE INFO? 
For information 
about starting 
your own 
business, 
contact the 
Small Business 
Development 
Center at 
532-5529 

which   focuses   on 
aspects     such    as 
products   and   sei 

vice,      marketing. 
management      and 
financial planning 

Several guest l.\ 
luieis,   IIK hiding   I 
banker an alloines 
and    a    marketing 
specialist,   will  dis- 

cuss the tactics necessary loi a good 
business venture There also is a text 
book, which is included in the CUM 
fee, for readings to help in the creation 
of a business plan 

"The biggest problem we have heie 
is that Manhattan is a mobile commu- 
nity." Rice said 

\\c need to see why people S|KIHI 

their money in bigger towns on ..n.im 
services We'll research the market to 
sec if there is a need here lor Ml b 
business." he said 

Rice said lie suggests potential 
entrepreneurs conduct sunevs to djkj 

COVM how people would respond to 
their proposed businesses Students go 
lioin there, adding to their business 
plans such lactois as linaiu lal an.iKsis 

nowtli expectation and marketing 
slialcgies 

Marc Skochdopole. owner of Java 
I spiesso ,V Bakery, said he look the 

class several years ago with the idea ol 
opening a pi//a restaurant He had 
.mounting experience but needed help 
with financial MOM is ol business own- 
ership 

After doing market reseat. Ii. 
Skochdopole said he determined there 
was not a need for his business in the 
Manhattan community He finished the 
course anyway, and one year later, the 
opportunity arose to buy the cotlee 
shop 

"I don't know if I would have gone 
into business it I hadn't taken the 
class," Skochdopole said "Il tones 
you to do all the financial analysis as 
well as the market research to find out 
the feasibility of a project like that  It 

gave me more confidence ol doing 

something like that" 
Skochdopole said he thought it is 

iinpoii.uii for people lo lake the course 
to learn about tunning a business in it - 

entirety 
I here 'l an awful lot of people who 

think they have a special skill, some- 
thing tliev CM do better than anvone 
else." he said. "Bui just because I CO. 
make a cup of cotlee doesn't mean I 
can sell it to the public and make a 
piotlt 

Skochdo|)ole said he returns lo the 
center when he needs more help, and 
Rice said the center otters tree coun- 
seling and other educational programs 
lor current or potential business own- 
ers. 

"It's a service I don t think a lot of 
people are aware of and is rarely uti- 
lized." Skochdopole said "I think it's a 
very valuable resource " 

t oiiise and scholarship applica- 
tions are available at the center and arc- 
due ai 4 p m Friday 

Kansas City man sentenced 
to prison for cross burning 

lilt xssiM mmrwv, 

KANSAS  CITY,   Kail \   Kansas 
City man has been sentenced to 21 months 
in ledeial prison without p.uolc lor Ins role 
in burning a cioss in liont ol | house DWDod 

by a black Lunik 
James Whitney, 24, a/aj sentenced 

Month) by i s DISUM ludgc Kathryi H 

Vratil 

Whitney was convicted \pnl W ol one 
cmini ol coiispiiing lo threaten and inlimi- 
cl.ilc a Kansas ( it\ Kan lamil. be. ause ol 
its I,I,e He also was convii led ol one ..unit 
Of attempting to ui|iire. mtiiiiid.it || I 
nit.-il.-ic   with  the   family   by   humine   I 

wooden croai in ita said 
I   S     Uloine.    jackif   William 

Whitney, Ins brother, Anthony Whitney, 
and Raymond Roland planned to burn the 
uoss   III   the   v.ud   on   luls    25,    I*#**K 

Williams said Anthony Whittle) ofKmeaj 
City    Kan    and  Roland   ol  Kansas ( ilv. 

Mo    look the .loss to the yinj and 
\ntlimiv Whittle, n I tht I loss rjfl 

A 7.foot cross was tound burning I fan 

feel front the | irage the next dav 
Roan wntenced to II months 

in ledeial pnson without parole lone 7 On 
June 14. \nilionv Whitney, 20, was sen- 
len.e.l lo I.' monlhs and one da) in lederal 
pnson without parole 

What Do You Think? 395-4444 

InterKan.Net 
Reliable Dial-Up Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
August is Free! 

Check us out - 1106 R Laramie -- 565-0991 - 
WWW.interkan.nat Nol valid with other offers. 

KMS and Rusk Buy i Get 1 at 1/2 PRICE 

Bock to School Haircuts $ 15 

Wholesale    Beauty    Club 
&    Club    Beauty    Salon 

409 Poyntz 539-5999 

\ll p.mm-nls collected l>\ .ml li. HI/id ie. ipiiilt will Iv ,le|«>Ml.'.l in .1,, i 

Public Sale of 

Prior to 

BANKRUPTCY 
Sowing machines - sergers 

vacuuma 
I KM Dealer V.I.UIMI No ''HIi.'K, In onlci ill So ui.-.l I'.uis 

Wed, August 25, III AM - 7 PM 
Super K Motel, 200 I mil. (reek Blvd., Manhattan 

Sale limited to inventory available only. 

I ln-se uniis ... M  n ; III .i laritc iiu.lwesi .li.il.-i  m,l ..ill be s.il.1 .liie.lls lo IIH- 

pybUl     Vuin- ln.in.l S...MI,' in.i, Inn, I     SITUTI   I'l.ill   II. ruin i   \iknu'   WhM   "^,.. In   V IW 

Hone, tiii-ssm.ii.i-r Hi...ii .m.i III,in   Sm Ongiml VUUM to SSI99.00  McaaaMta 

SHxiMi  Uatdfltam 133.00 

Imcnlor) includes MIIIK-Sergera and Walking I IMII I pholiler) M.i, IIIIKS   \.n uuin , l.\inii> 
I ureka. II.HH.'I  Kill's  ( oin|>,i. I   Kami*™  Kii.w  Simplicity. Sli.ii|v I lie, k  I Ie. iiulus. 

PuiuiMinie. I iller Qaaan ami more   New, (lrimn.il Values in MX'WIKI   I'n.es si.ni  I 

$4HIHI    I se.l limn S 1*1 Ml    \lwi in, I.KII-.I nihri tunkiiipl,. .in.l , llMMUl men liandlK 
(   ,lsll   I   II, . kv I   l.-illl I   .11 .1^ 

ALL NEW UNITS GUARANTEED 
No phone calls, please. 

Do you want to participate 
in a concert band or 

jazz ensemble? 
We've got an ensemble 

for you! 
It's a great way to case 
the stress of college life! 

COME AND JOIN THE 
FUN! 

Call 532-3816 or 
stop by 

226 McCain Auditorium 
for details. 

SIGN UP TODAY! 

Class Schedule Conflicts? 
(B ^P Not a Problem! 

Enroll NOW In KSV Rill VMeocourses! 
August 23-December 17,19W 

When you choose when to study 

Iflk-it' your own home 

ftVhy KSU credit 

iVow: vidcoliiticundlnicrncl* 

Wliai      HIST MS: The Peoples C'cnlury. 1900  IMe, 3 UG cr. 

PSYCH SOS: Ahniirmal Psychology, T IK)a 

S(XK) 701; American Cinema. 11X1/0 cr 

•Student* mini twvc an Internet lonneilimi 

Enroll viulhc wch: www.dce.ksu.edu/ricrsAdv himl 

hy phone.   (785)532-5S<* or I K(K) 4.12-8222 
in person:   Divuion ol (ioatiaalnf I duculion. 

gjjwi/ trrHTT7       '■" ^°"cIe Ooan", KSU campus 

Looking for a Job? 

PA&T-TIME 
\0* EXPO 

Wednesday, August 25, 1999 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

K-State Student Union 
(Courtyard Area) 

Sponaond l>y < jreer m.i Employmcni Servica t< BS) JIKI 

iii. M inli.in.in ( II.IMIIH i ill I iimiiiri. |   I HI more mloiiiuinm COO! 1.1 

 CES, Holti Hall » 78VS32-6M)6 • www.luu.edu/ces 

INTERNET ACCESS 
• Unlimited Interactive Usage 

• 56K V.90 Modems 

• 50 GB News Server 

• 20 MB Web Space 

• 64K ISDN 

""'''^Maltk 

^ 

NO BUSY 
SIGNALS? 

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER! 

•Special good with one lull 
yen prepayment. 

www. nttwi <i lupins m i 
Networks Plus on campus Monday and Tuesday. 

Sponsorpd hy thp KSU Men's LaCrOtM I lub 

NETWORKS PLUS + $87-4121 



DEADLINES 
(lasstfted ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24,1999 11 

/;/;/ 
bullet In 

board 
0101 

Anr ■merits 

"LEARN TO FLYfK-State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406 
www hiu edu/Vsfc 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay. 
Call Haley at 537 8318 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
< hecks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
to dive   Experienced PADI 
instructions, great fun. 
complete course at one 
low price  Call 539 DIVE 

0201 

Loaf and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID IKSU. dnv 
•r'l license or other) 
when placing a per 
sonal 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 
I oaf 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnlshod 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 essures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, aaa, fa- 
milial status, military 
stetus. disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall, 
S87-2440 

MAi I SUBLEASE R need- 
ed immediately at Univers 
iiv '  unmons   Two lied 
room, first floor apart 
ment   537 0702 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS. Fully furnished 
two and four bedroom 
apartments, washer and 
dryer in each apartment, 
pool and sand volleyball 
court, tennis and basket 
ball court, alarm systems, 
individual leases   Monday 
Friday 9 6, Saturday. 10 
4 .539 0500 

»10|_ 
For Rant- 
Apt. 
Unfumlshod 

-GREAT PfnCESI-    Near 
campus   Very nice one. 
two. three bedrooms 
B37-1SM. www be 
loose com/linwood 

$130 $120 bedrooms Iiv 
mg room, bathroom, utili 
ties trash, cable paid 
vV«l> to i las)   No iiets. 
smoking outside   Call 
'09 8476 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
clous one bedroom apart 
merits   Clean, quiet. KM 
nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave mes 
sage 

METROCALL PAGERS 
Free month of airlime 
S10 st tivation fee Airlime 
as low as $4 50V month 
Ideal Manhattan numbers 

• i.In $10 credil per re 
ferral Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

For Ront- 
Housos  

AVAILABLE AUGUST 
Three-bedroom duplex lo 
ceted at 1230 Valuer 
Lower level, central air, 
washer/ dryer. $230/ per 
son, lease, deposit, utih 
tie*   539 3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $1000 Call 
776-1213. 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   liviny 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing. pets   539 1554 

TWO BEDROOM. LIVIN 
ING room with hardwood 
fl«ws   No smoking, no 
dim*ni(i. no pets  539-1664. 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homos 

FOP SALE   1991 16x80 mo 
bill home   Four bedroom, 
tv.o bath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliances in 
eluded   VeryNicel Call 
539 0336 

OWN YOUR own home. 
Remolded 12X56' Detroit 
er for sale  $6600 or beet 
offer. 539-3281. Daniel. 

Mlj 

Roommate 
Wanted  

CHRISTIAN FEMAII 
graduate student seeks fe 
male roommate to share 
nice two bedroom house 
one block/ west campus. 
Central air, washer/dryer, 
cable, shared utilities No 
smoking/ pets, reduced 
rent. Available imme- 
diately 539 3055 

CHRISTIAN MALE seeking 
roommate lo share two 
bedroom apartment $2/5 
a month, utilities included 
Call Terry 313 1102 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
housf nan i atnpui has 
bath, air conditioner, wash 
er/dryer, $230   7760352 

MALE FOR lurnished. 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, an conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

NEEDROOMMAII Im 
MjHfjg tM-driifiui ,r, '.nun .1-. 
possible  One block from 
campus  Cheap rent and 
bills   For more informa- 
tion call 776-4341 

ROOMMATE WANIHJ 
Female, no smoking, no 
drinking   Near City Park 
$166 a month plus half 
electricity  Call 776 4634 

300. employment/ 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nanca 4814 atmurai 
•Vttry parson aqua I op 
port unity In securing 
and holding, amploy 
mant In any f mid of 
work or labor for which 
h«V aha la properly quail- 
fM»d rayardlaaa of raca. 
Mil, military status, dis- 
ability, rahgion. aga. 
color, national origin or 
ancaatry   Violations 
should ba raportad to 
tha Dlractor of Human 
ftaaourcas at City Hall, 
S87-2441 

Tha Collagian cannot 
verify tha financial po 
tantlal of advartisa 
mants In tha Employ 
mant/Caraar classifica- 
tion. Raadars ara ad 
visad to approach any 
such amploymant op 
port unity with raaaon 
abla caution   Tha Col 
Iag4an urgas our raad 
ara to contact tha Bat 
tar Buslnass Bureau, 
B01 SC Jaffarson. To 
paha, KS 66607 1190. 
(785)232-0454 

3101 

H+lp Wanted 

$1500WlrM V potfnti.il 
mailing OUI Otfl uiftl 
informritmn i all (?03)977 
1720 

nMnagHi' Only one two 
positions available   Must 
be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10  12 
hours per week. Call 
(800)797 5743 

CHILDCARE NEEDED (or 
two school aged kids in my 
home one late evening per 
weak. Email name, phone 
and major to 
vyktoree35a yahoo com . 

t*.ec° 
FREE 

color, cuts & perm 
[ Hair hpertt Design leaml 

776-4455 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
DPRA Incorporated, a con 
tract reseach consulting 
firm, has a part-time/ tern 
porary position for a Clan 
cal Assistant to work Mon 
il.iy    Friday to cover the 
phone over the lunch hour 
and help with any other 
miscellaneous clerical tasks 
as needed— approximately 
10 hours per week  Duties 
may include* filing, word 
processing, document pro 
■ liirnon, and data entry 
High school or equivalent 
required. Experience or 
education in providing 
general office support with 
excellent interpersonal 
skills is also required Com 
puter software experience 
with WordPerfect and 
Quattro Pro desired $rV 
hour  Send resumes to Di 
rector of Human Resourc 
es, DPRA Incorporated, 
Dept A, PO Box 727. Man 
hattan. KS 66506 Fa. 
(785)539 5353 Equal Op- 
portunity Employer 

COACHES NEEDED- Wa 
mego Middle School is tak 
ing applications for assis 
tant volleyball coach, as- 
sistant girls basketball 
coach, and head wrestling 
i OBI h   sWnd iftter .it ,ip 
plication and resume to 
Shawn Coleman, Wamego 
Middle School. 1701 Kaw 
Valley Road, Wamego, 
KS 66547    Phone in 
quiriCS In I.   '»i4'.l»  tt-i 

PART-TiMi 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILARLF AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

If you are 18 or older 
apply M I. 8a 128 1 Sp 
atBranihkffi oliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

Suite 133 
Manhattan KS 

kM    IN  *.M  I i|t  41  I'fl-tiMll  Nil i 
UI'KMSMM    \t HOh iMr-IUilR 

Part-time 
Cashiers 

Hours available   SI 2, 

10-4. 12-4* mn 

olhcr weekend 

Merchandise <lisv ourii 

Pin tune earned lor 

each houi worked 

Pleasant working 

conditions 

Piflt up application 

WMHI IrueValue 

WeslliH>p shopping 

center   I < »l 

$25 PIUS Per Hour I Direct 
•ales reps needed NOW' 
Market credit card applica 
lion person to person. 
Commissions average 
$250 500'meek  1 800461 
2832 

88O0 WEEKLV POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds st home' No 
fRBsrtstM •■ nat *".'..n v I 
800-698 4779 ext 1808 

BARTENDf hV WAITRESS 
immediate n|ieiiinu   Apply 
al The Gin Mill. 317 Poynt/. 
2 4p m . Monday  Friday 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS. Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, 
give out free gifts, earn 
$15 $20 an hour   Can you 
qualify to be a CIS campus 

COMMUNICATION IX 
PCftTS  i oi .i pRajraHfHej 
business is growing, and 
as a result, several open 

1  i   '     >■ '   ■ -        ii' 

oatnant (.'"'ii  ■ •  " ■• ■ 
tatives have c r*-,ii*.il NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel 
lent training is provided 
and unbeatable compen 
sation To apply simply 
phone 118881304 45*6 bet 
ween 9a m   5pm 

COMPUTER INFORMA 
TION S|iecialist   Kansas 
Center for Agricultural Re 
sources and the Envi 
ii.iiii t (KXARI |. KSU, 
0 80 Time, Temporary, 
September 20, 1999 June 
30, 2001 Isubtect lo rene 
wal depending on avail 
ability ot grant lundsl   Du 
ties  development and im 
plementation of several 
specialized WWW sites in 
llii- .11,-.I .it n.itui.ll r». 
sources and environmental 
ii..in.l,|.-m,.|it   iii.tiiit.ini 
wabsttM wor* Antti I,I< uity 
to devnlup m.ill n.ii-, .mil 
appropriate linkages for 
website display, write re 
ports on pro|ect activities 

■ ii i|ii,ililn .ilions 
tl.ll   lll-lilt    '.   i|,M|l|.|.   ill   ,   Mill 

pletion of ma|or course 
work in computer science 
or related discipline, knowl 
edge of and experience 
with software used for 
WWW page creation   For 
application information 
contact:  Ginny Claycomb 
at 532 7103   Deadline: 
September 1, 1999 

COMPUTING AND Net 
work Services is seeking to 
hire 1  2 student UNIX ad 
minlstrators to work 15- 30 
hours per week. Duties in- 
clude assisting staff with 
all aspects ot UNIX system 
administration   Require- 
ments include knowledge 
of Solaris' Linux/ BSD/ 
other "NIX, good people 
skills, and the ability to 
learn and work without 
dose supervision  Apple 
cations are available at the 
CNS Operations window at 
Room 14, basement of 
Hale Library   Resume and 
completer! application are 
due by 5p m , Monday. Au 
gust 30 al Operations wind 
ow   For more information, 
contact Tim Ramsey at 
tar aksueduor 532 3742 

DAY TIME SERVICE peo 
pie wanted lie m.  3p.m 
Day-time dishwashei want 
ed   Apply at Harry's bet 
ween 2 4p.m.. 418 Poynt/. 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 
perience INFO 1 504 
646 1700 DEPT KS 6438 

NOW HIRING 

\ 1-1,1   I l|l\r   III I- lliiw 

hiring ambitious, 

energetic eatployeea 

for lull and pail lum 

work.   \ppl\ in 

aanan al I'M I lutdc 

Creak Bird 

Vista Drive-in 

HOTEL COLORADO! Work 
and play in the heart of ski 
country1 The owners ol the 
Ramade Pla/a Hotel in 
Manhattan are accepting 
applications for two post 
lions, primarily working at 
the front desk and our 
MacGregors Market, at its 
award winning hotel in 
Spactular Glen wood 
Springs i.O begin as soon 
as possible and agree to 
vvrk through April and 
possibly beyond Free 
housing (share a hotel room 
that includes refrigerator 
.■nil niH.rowave) one free 
meal per day) and earn $7 
per hour' The only 
rawiHirements are that you 

be 
very personable, outgoing, 
dependable and commit 
ted to excellence We will 
train you I For more infor 
(nation or to apply, con- 
tact John Rychlock at RA 
MADA PLAZA. Manhattan, 
1785,53^7531 

ITALIAN RESTURANT wait 
staff, dishwashing   Full 
time, part time   539- 9300 

JOIN A nationwide I 
netiompanyl  Develop 
and implement real mar 
keting strategies for your 
local campus  Set vour 
own hour*. Creative self 
starters apply online 
www collegestudent com 

IMII-, ( li.innr'l) 

LOCAL USS swim team 
seeking part time swim 
coaches for upcoming sea 
son   Salary based on ex 
perience   Sand letter of ap 
|ili< .itMtn and resume to 
Jerry Carpenter, 1129 Vil 
lage Drive, Manhattan, KS 
MM 
NIGHT STAFF position 
available One year of col 
lege or two years eaperi 
ence required. Flexible day 
and evening shifts Super 
vising experience a plus 
Apply at Manhattan Emer 
gency Shelter, 831 Leav 
enworlh by August 27 EO€ 

PART TIME HELP needed 
in hatchery Mornings and 
weekends required Agn 
cultural background pre 

ferred but not a must. 
Apply at 8630 East High- 
way 24 

PART TIME HELP needed 
with hog farm For more 
information, call 
(785,457-3519 or (785)457 
3706 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday. 15 20 
hours weekly. Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children. Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan 
209 N Second, Westmor 
eland, (7861457 2100, ask 
for Sandy 

PART TIME ON CALL main 
tenance for 60 apartments 
Basic plumbing, electrical 
and carpenter skills re- 
quired Apply at 8530 East 
Highway 24 

PIANO TEACHER needed 
for two elementary aged 
children in my home. 
539 4419 after 5pm 

plMM 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT: 
Program support for na 
tionel association   Finan 
cial management, protect 
management, office sup 
port. BS degree and mi 
crocomputer experience re- 
quired   Full description at 
www.ksu edu/nacada/)obs 
KSU is an equal oppor 
(unity employer 

RECREATIONAL SERVIC 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MANAGER   Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
Windows NT. Windows 95. 
and Windows 98. and fa 
milianty with intranet/ in 
ternet environment   Must 
be able to update and 
maintain a web site  Pro 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and main 
tenance of hardware, soft 
ware, and computer com 
rnunications environment 
Knowledge of database 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable   Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 
and Corel Suites. Com- 
plete position description 
is available at Rec Com 
plex   Minimum 15 hours/ 
week. Starting wage $6 50/ 
hour   Must be current 
student   Submit letter of 
application and resume to 
Recreational Services, Kan- 
sas State University, 101 
Recreation Complex, Man 
hattan. KS 66506  Anph 
cation deadline   Wednes 
day. September 1, 1999 

RILEY COUNTY GIS Divi 
sion is accepting applica 
tions for GIS Intern post 
tion   Applicant must be en- 
rolled as a graduate <>i un 
dergraduate student at 
KSU and must be able to 
work at least 10 hours per 
week between the hours of 
Be m end 6p m   The post 
tion assists in the devel- 
opment and maintenance 
of Riley County GIS data 
This position requires 
strong computer skills and 
knowledge of GIS concepts 
with ,i working knowledge 
of ESRI Arclnfo and Arc 
View software products 
This position is a two year 
appointment with full time 
40 hours/ week  summer 
schedule available   Start 
ing rate is $8 27/ hour with 
no benefits available  Ap 
plications and job descrip 
tion may be obtained at 
the Riley County Coun 
selor/ Personnel Office, 115 
N 4th Street. 3rd Floor 
East. Courthouse Pla/a 
East Building. Manhattan. 
KS 66502 until position is 
filled   EOE 

RIL F Y COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en 
gineenng intern   This po 
srtion will design applica 
hfin interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN   Prefer skill 
using Avenue or other ob 
ject oriented languages. 
ArcView, Arclnfo, and Ac 
cess  Pay SB 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re 
quired  Applications and 
job description may be ob 
lamed at the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
ftce. lib N 4th St. 3rd 
floor East, Courthouse 
Pta/a East Building, Man 

©Meet J^our ©Match 
**> You 5it two rowe behind him during your 
J class in that big lecture hall. 
V You've been admiring him from afar since the 
«a> first day of class. 
J You're too shy to go up and talk to him. 
st Let us help you. 
J Advertise in the Colleqlan personals, 
*J and pretty soon...you'll get to sit right next 
st to him. 

SJ KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
L03KEDZIE   532-6555 

hattan, KS 66502 until po 
sition is filled   EOE. 

TECHNOLOGY MAN- 
AGER: Office wide desk 
top support and advanced 
web utilization. Extensive 
microcomputer experience 
required   Half time posi 
tion. Complete description 
at 
www hsu.edu/nacada/|obs 
KSU is an equal oppor 
hinity employer 

A Starting i 
at 

$7.50 
per hour' 

PART-] 
TIME ] 

Apply in   / 
person    ■ 

Ramada lnn,\ 
State Room / 

fil.. Any. 25, 

at 4:30 p.m./ 

or 6:00 p.m.! 
Interviews start j 

promptly 
Doors will close 
after 5 minutes 

Help needed in* 
ake inventory inVo" 

retail sloies     r* 
Average 10 12 jj^j 

hours, HI      t<~ 
weekends       l£| 

eekday daytime^ 
hours are also 

available 
Averaging 254 

houts 

TEMPORARY EMPLOY 
MENT   Laborers needed 
through the tell harvest 
saaMfi s.ii.ny baaal ■ 
perience   Duties   hand 
labor such as weeding pro 
dudion fields, moving Irtl 
gation pipe, and grounds 
maintenance   USD*. Nat 
ural Resources Conserva 
tion Service, Plant Materi 
als Center, Manhattan. KS 
Call 539 8761 for inter 
view   EOE 

WE'VE GOT the part time 
(ob you've been looking 
for'I Applications are 
being accepted for a pan 
time scheduling assistant. 
This position offers even 
ing hours to work mound 
your school schedule 
(Monday Friday. 6 9p m ) 
Outies include light 
computer work, sorting of 
paperwork and filing   Stop 
by It's Greek To Me 1520 
McCall Road) to complete en 
application today or e mail 
attutton '• igtrn com EOE 

WORKING FOREMAN   The 
City of Ogden is currently 
accepting applications for 
the position ot a Working 
Foreman   Applications are 
available at City Hall, 227 
Riley Avenue, Ogden, KS 
66517   Applications are 
due before August 27, 1999. 

YOUTH MINISTER, pan 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fel 
lowship among 7  12th 
graders   Position includes 
activities coordination, ed 
ucation, and spiritual lead 
ership   Send letter of ap- 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church. (ATTN: Sue 
Zschoche), 700 Poynt/. 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

3301 

Business 
Opportunltlaa  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tentlel of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifica- 
tion. Readers ere ed 
vised to approech any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our reeders to 
contact tha Better Bus! 
neee Bureau, SOI 8E 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
HMI 11BO 
(78BI232-04B4 

400 
 open 

market 

4101 

Kama for Sala  

COMPLETE ENVIRON 
MENTAL Design Studio 

.,.i$/i)  Call 
(7851238 7262 if interested 

LARGE DORM si/e refrig 
lor sale. $70   Call 

537 2338 

TWIN BED lor sale   Mat 
tJBBI   I"" ,.|i''IH|S   ll.lini' 
headboard all for *50   Call 
at 1785)766 2333 

41l| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sail  

FIVE DRAWER WOOO 
chest of drawers/ night 
stand and desk 539 3056 

FOR SALE   Kitchen table 
and tour chairs, brown, 
$60. ami two blue swivel 
rockers, $25   537 1558 

FURNITURE, BICYCLES, 
dorm refrigerator, bar, bar 
stools, beer signs, lots of 
other household furnish 
mgs 539 3119 

4351 

Computara 

COMPAQ PRESARIO, 
96M Ram, 6 5Gig hard 
drive, 100M /ip drive, 
monitor with JBL Pro 
speakers with sub Still 
with wdiranty $1000 or 

best offer 587 8532 or hen 
dershot aonebox.com 

NEW INTERNET retail 
business for sale   Every 
thing already set. Excellent 
income potential. Only 
$100 to buy. Call 
14021890-9684 for infor 
mation 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors, $50 each. It's 
Greek To Me. 520 McCall 
Road 

Music 
Instruments 

(•/.ok North Music 
liistiuiiiciil.il Music I cssims 

I iv. is Piano Tuning 
Serving Kansas Since 1974 

PaflylxwB (785) 776-7501 

Pets and 
Suppllas 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
halt foot ball python for 
sale, supplies for care in 
eluded, will take best offer 
Call 776 9764 

§00 
transportation 

5101 

Automobiles 

1983 MUSTANG GT, 5 01. 
bright red t tops. 16 inch 
pony wheels, two owners, 
140K miles, S27S0. 
5398610 

1995 ACURA Integra. SE 
45,000 miles, automatic 
transmission, power root, 
$9500 or best offer  Call 
Bill 587 8509 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue 58,000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm 17851456-2740 

ml 

Blcyclea  

FUJ112 SPEED road txcy 
ile $75   Bike helmet $5. 
front and back light set $5. 
26 inch nubby tires, like 
new $5 each, bike carrier 
$7   539 4805 

5301 

Motorcyclaa  

1993 KAWASAKI EX500, 
7900 miles, new tires and 
battery  $2500, negotiable 
537 1274 

ALOTCMHIWiaWT 
AUTM BTOreWW: 

It works 
| k >S-\> -I Ml l UN ll,lt\ 

III I k.il.i.      ,!.'■,,,, 

(\ 

[ 

Feeling fenced in in that 
small living space? 

Check out the Collegian's Housing/ 
Real Estate section of the classifieds 

and find some room to move around. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kediie     532-6555 

A 

] 

JOB OPENINGS 

Chartwells 
121 K-Statc Student Union, 
Manhattan, KS 66503-2800 

Apply in person on(v. No Calls Accepted 

\l\\( III' WOK 

FRESHENS/PRETZI I LOGIC 
CASHH l<s 

SALAD PRODUCTION 
M.itii Im Wok Is looking for an expenrncrd rook. Duties indudr setup. 
fjarvtflf, .nut maintaining cleanliness of area. Wages commensurate with 
experience. Hours: 9 a.m. 2 p.m., Mon. Kri. 

Kreshens/Pretzel l.ogk'. Full time position available Responsible for 
organization and service of area. Hours: 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. 

i asliuis .tie needed lor 11101111111; and afternoon shifts. F.xperlence helpful. 

Full time salad production wotket must be able to work some wccki'tuts Six 
months expetieiuc desired. 

EOE/AA 

ClassifiedRATES 

10AY 
20 words or last 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10 60 
each word over 20 $.36 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must ba 
paid in advance urssas 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 
all returned checks. 

We reserve the tight 10 
edit, reiect or properly 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, wa 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please cal us. 
We accept raspcfl«bi- 

ty ortty for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must cal us 
before noon the day 
before the ad is to ba 

published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headkne 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 

rt:n 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go lo Kedzte 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours ara 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
pm The office is open 

except on hokday*. 
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■ continued from page 1 

the slate's southern tip near 
Brownsville and McAllen to the coun- 
ties surrounding Corpus Christi, said 
Jessica MahafTey, spokeswoman for 
Central Power and Light Co. in Corpus 
Christi. The company serves much of 
south Texas 

"The winds are still howling out 
there." Mahaffey said 

Repair crews have been working as 
wind conditions permit and would he 
joined by others Monday, she said 

Workers from federal and state 
agencies gathered this morning to move 
into the storm-blown areas to assess the 
damage 

As of II a.m. EDT Monday, Bret 
had sustained winds of 45 mph and 
some higher gusts, the National 
Hurricane Center said. The minimum 
for a humcane is 74 mph 

Bret had been rated a Category 4 
storm when it approached over the Gulf 
of Mexico with 140 mph wind, piling 
waves 26 feet high at one offshore 
weather buoy but made landfall with 
wind down to 125 mph 

Monday morning, the center of Bret 
moved across rural southern Texas, 
going west-northwest at 6 mph 

It was expected to turn westward 
toward Mexico, where more than 3,500 

people living near the Rio Grande in 
Nuevo Laredo, just across the border 
from Laredo, Texas, had been evacuat- 
ed because of the possibility of flood- 
ing, the government news agency 
Notimcx reported 

The 125 mph wind, wtth 
gusts blowing even higher. 
extended 40 miles out from 
Bret when It tint hit land. 
Forecasters feared 
possible tornadoes, a foot 
or more of rain and a storm 
surge tint could approach 
10 to 15 feet at It moved 
overland. 
Clinton issued a disaster 
declaration Sunday night 
for seven counties. 

On Sunday. Bret unleashed its 
power on the deserted Padre Island 
National Seashore, 70 miles south of 
Corpus Christi, before continuing WO 
desolate, sparsely populated ranch land 

Thousands of residents from 
Brownsville to Corpus Christi had fled 
north and west as the hurricane 
approached Windows throughout the 
region were taped and boarded in antic- 
ipation of the worst storm since 
Hurricane Allen, another Category 4 

storm that struck roughly the same area 
in 1980, causing $55 million in dam- 
age 

" I think it was overpublicizcd," said 
Ralph Huff, who defied conventional 
wisdom and an evacuation order 
and stayed in his cinder block home 
overlooking Baffin Bay, just east of this 
small agricultural town His phone and 
power still were working late Sunday. 

Even though the storm's center 
passed less than It) miles to the south. 
he said there wasn't a storm surge. 

The 125 mph wind, with gusts blow- 
ing even higher, extended 40 miles out 
from the storm when it first hit land 
Forecasters feared possible tornadoes, a 
foot or more of ram and a storm surge 
that could approach 10 to 15 feet as it 
moved over land 

President Clinton issued a disaster 
declaration Sunday night for seven 
counties, freeing funds to help local 
governments with emergency supplies 
and debris removal. FEMA Director 
James Lee Witt said 

Texas hadn't been hit by a hurricane 
since Hurricane Jerry killed three peo- 
ple in October 1989. 

However, the state's 367-milc-long 
coast has been struck by tropical 
storms since then, including Charley, 
which dumped 18 inches of rain and 
killed 19 people after it moved inland 
in August I'ws 

KRT 
Lines of can Iwad out •( COOMB Christi, Tout, OR North Pain Island Drive toward hrtontato 37 leading to Saa Antonio, at 
resHants WHlli tha Coastal land araa ahead of Hurricane Bret. The hurricane, with winds more man 100 mph, hit MM 

Texas coast «mth of Cornea Christi at ahovt • i.m. 

EVOLUTION 
■ continued from page I 

rage over what the board did. He said the 
resolution, which has no force of law, will 
be introduced in January when the session 
starts 

"My resolution will send the message 
that the state isn't filled with yahoos," he 
said 

Vlk ms also said there's renewed inter- 
est in his proposal to make school board 
elections nonpartisan in November gener- 
al elections He said adding an I Ith mem- 
ber would end the board deadlocking on 
key issues 

"I believe the board provided us with 
an exclamation point behind the question 
of whether the current board is serving 
Kansaas." Adkias said 

New Book... 
Primer for the 

Beginning Teacher 

A] yprti 

www.amazon.com 

His proposed change of the stale con- 
stitution mast be endorsed by two-thirds 
of the Legislature and ratified by voters 
He introduced the measure during the 
1999 session 

"I think it will be interesting for him to 
take it to the Legislature during an elec- 
tion year." Holloway said "I don't think 
he will get a lot of support for it " 

All 125 House members and 40 sena- 
tors stand for election next year, along 
with half the schcxil board, including 
Holloway 

Adkms said other ideas include having 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERl 

77M577 
yj 800 Claflin Roadv 

board members appointed by the gover- 
nor, or doing away with the board and 
replacing it with a cabinet-level secretary 
of education 

"I personally think an elected board is 
something the voters of Kansas have said 
they want." Adkias said "I' m going to be 
intea'sted in reaching anv consensus thai 
deals with any flaws in the current board " 

Last week. Adkias said he would draft 
legislation next session requiring students 
entering stale universities to have com- 
pleted a course in science that includes 
evolution 

THEATER 
Ui (intimu■(/ firm pagt l 

which were a former tavern, and in 1992 
n built the warehouse facility west of the 
store 

Walters said the new expaasion will be 
a great addition to \ggieville 

"It will be a meeting place for alumni 
and a very practical service center for stu- 
dents." he said 

The former Campus Theatre first 
opened on May I, 1926 as the Miller 
theatre The theater went through many 

name changes and owners during the years 
and had an original Fgyptian motif that 
levin said will be incorporated into the 
columns that will hold up the second floor 

He said that when they bought the 
building thcrc wasn't much that indicated 
what had been the original motif He said 
the previous owners had done a demoli- 
tion themselves 

"There was nothing there to save." 
Lovja. said. 

When the remodeling is complete it 
won't be recognizable as a theater, he 
■id, but that is typical of most of the the- 

aters he has seen that have been converted 
into retailing space However, he said it 
will be a special place everyone will be 
pleased with One of the new features will 
be a grand staircase 

"When we put this back together its 
going to be nice," Levin said 

The store also plaas to add an Internet 
camera that will feature More Street. 

"We are very serious looking into the 
future in terms of our Web site and supply 
of K-Stale gift items around the country, 
as well as the core of educational 
resources." Walters said 

<1/2PRI(ENITE 
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NO COVER 
1119 MORO • 776-7714 

A SURE SIGN OF SAVINGS 
USED BOOKS 

from 

BOOK STORE 
IN AGGIEVILLE 

THIS STICKER ON A TEXTBOOK HAS MEANT SAVINGS TOK-STATERS 
SINCE 1890. VARNEY'S BOOK STORE HAS A LARGE SELECTION OF USED 
BOOKS AND OUR FRIENDLY STAFF IS READY TO HELP YOU WITH ALL 

YOUR BOOK AND SUPPLY NEEDS. 
Open 9 a.m. until9p.m. Monday thru Saturday, 

Noon until 5p.m. Sunday 
Varney's Bookstore carries books for all K-Statefall classes. 

Phone 539-0511     E-MAIL: Varney@varneysbookstore.com 
Fax 537-2351   www.varneysbookstore.com 

/s M 
Shop at the store that supports your coSnmunity.   w ^M 
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Wall Street shrugs off latest interest-rate hike 
Bv JEANNINE AVERSA  

Tm AsaocunoPua 

WASHINGTON.   IX The   Federal 
Reserve System on Tuesday raised interest rates 
by a quarter point in an effort to cool the econo- 
my by making it more expensive for Americans 
to borrow. 

The Fed said it was increasing its target for 
the federal funds rates the interest banks 
charge each other on overnight loans to 5.25 
percent from 5 percent 

It marked the second time this summer the 
Fed has raised this rate It boosted the funds rate 
from 4 75 percent to 5 percent on June 30. the 
first increase in two years. 

Wall Street, which had anticipated the 
increase, appeared to shrug off the news. The 
Dow Jones average of 30 blue-chip industnal 
stocks rose slightly, and the yield on long-term 

WHAT IT MEANS 

Raising the interest rate by 25 percent will have the 
following effect* 

■ higher interest rat* lor bank* borrowing from the 
Federal Reserve 

■ more enpensive for Americans to borrow money 
from banks 

■ inters! rates on credit card balances go up 

■ diminish n*k of ruing inflation 

bonds held steady 
To drive home its efforts to fight inflation, the 

Fed also raised the discount rate, the interest it 
charges for direct loans to banks, by a quarter of 
a point as well. The discount rate was increased 
to 4.75 percent, the first increase in the discount 
since Feb. I. 1995. 

The increase in the federal funds rale had 
been widely expected, and some analysts also 

had forecast a raise in the largely symbolic 
discount rate. 

In a statement, the Fed said its actions today 
and the June 30 rale increase should "markedly 
diminish the risk of rising inflation going 
forward." 

Accordingly, the central bank said it was 
keeping its policy directive, which signals possi- 
ble future actions, on neutral. It had switched to a 
neutral directive following its June 30 rate 
increase 

The Fed actions today came after a closed- 
door meeting by the Federal Open Market 
Committee, Fed governors and bank presidents 
who meet eighi times a year to set interest rate 
policies 

The Feds rate increases were expected to be 
quickly followed by announcements from 
commercial banks that they were boosting their 
prime lending rate by a similar quarter point. 

from the current 8 percent to 8.25 percent. The 
prime rate is a key benchmark for millions of 
loans, from home equity and credit card balances 
(0 short-term loans for small businesses. 

Although the economy has slowed in recent 
months, it still is expected to grow almost 4 per- 
cent this year, a brisk pace that has pushed 
unemployment down to its lowest level in three 
decades. 

While this is good news for workers, n is 
worrisome to the Fed. which is concerned 
employers foraging for workers are wooing them 
with higher wages and benefits something that 
could drive up prices and spark inflation down 
the road 

Many analysts sec the Fed's goal this year as 
taking away some of the stimulus it provided last 
fall when it cut interest rates three times to counter 
a growing threat that the Asian financial ensis 
could topple the United States into recession. 

"With financial markets functioning more 
normally and with persistent strength in domestic- 
demand, foreign economics firming and labor 
markets remaining very tight, the degree of 
monetary ease required to address the global 
financial market turmoil of last fall is no longer 
consistent with sustained, non-inflationary 
economic expansion," the Fed said in a statement 
explaining today's policy actions. 

When the Fed raised rates in June it also 
switched its policy directive from one leaning 
toward a rate increase to neutral That caused the 
financial markets to rally, boosting stock prices 
and pushing long-term interest rates. 

In July. Federal Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan tried to correct the situation by sound- 
ing more hawkish in an appearance before 
Congress, pledging to move "promptly and Rmt> 
fully" to counter inflation Those remarks were 
taken as strongly signaling an August rate increase 

ABC News analyst 
to speak at K-State 
■ Cokie Roberts to deliver 
Landon Lecture this fall. 

B> MICHAEL NOLL  
KIWISSIIII CoUJOWi 

One of America's top journalists is slat- 
ed to kick off this years's Landon 
Lecture Sern■ 

ABC News political analyst and 
bestselhng author Cokie Roberts will 
give a Landon Lecture at 11:30 am 
Nov. 8. in McCain Auditorium 

Roberts. ABC's chief congressional 
correspondent, co-anchors the Sunday 
morning political show, "This Week" 
with Sam Donaldson and reports on 
polities ('ongrcss and public policy for 
ABC's nightly news show. "World 
News Tonight" 

"Roberts is one of the leading female 
journalists in the United States," said 
Edward Seaton. chairman of the patrons 
of the Landon Lecture Series 'Female 
students should be very interested in 
hearing her" 

Roberts also has served as a congres- 
sional correspondent for National Public 
Radio for 10 years and. with her husband 

"Roberts 1$ 
one of the 

leading female 
journalists in the 
United States." 

— Edv.ard Seaton, 
ctw rman of the 

patro1 s ot the Landon 
I ecture Senes 

Steve, writes a 
syndicated 
column that 
appears in 
leading news- 
papers across 
the country 
She has written 
articles for The 
New York 
Times 
Magazine and 
The Atlantic     __________ 
Monthly, worked as ■ reporter in Athens 
for ABC News an I appeared is a 
contributor to PBS-TV's "MacNeil 
Lehrer NewsHour" before joining ABC 

Roberts has received many of the 
highest honors in broadcast news, 
including an F.nmy m 1991 for an ABC 
News special on Ross Perot; the Edward 
R. Murrow award. NPR's highest honor, 
and the Everett McKinley Dirksen 
Award for her coverage of Congress. 

"Cokie Roberts is one of the foremost 
political commentators of our time," said 
Charles Reagan, chairman of the Landon 
Lecture Series "I am very pleased to 
have her deliver a landon Lecture " 

Airline internships attract 
K-State-Salina students 

B\ KELM KWNNON 
KAMUi SIIII ( iillli,li\ 

Three K-Slate-Salina students did 
not spend their summers working at the 
local grocery store or relaxing by the 
pool 

Kevin Maturey. /.ach Gnggs and 
Brian Schuster, seniors in airway 
science, were among 20 students 
selected from across the nation to be 
involved in a Trans World Airlines 
internship in St I oms 

"None of us knew anyone else that 
was going." Maturey said. "This 
allowed us to find an apartment together 
and not have the uncomfortable feeling 
about not knowing anyone " 

Maturey said he was placed in the 
computer-based training department 
where he took both text and sound 
graphics from the airplane manual of a 
MD-80. an airplane from McDonald 
Douglas He used the information to 
write scripts and put it on a computer 

The result was a picture, such as an 
aircraft handle, that had an audio 
explanation of its purpose and then 
would visually show what it did. 
Maturey said this was a way for the pilot 
to interact with a computer 

"This is how TWA would track 
where students had problems and if 
there were any deficiencies in the 
instruction," Maturey said "It was tak- 
ing pilots out of the classroom and 
having them interact with computers." 

Onggs was assigned to flight- 
operations training, where he was placed 
in the flight-training department for the 
Boeing 717, a new aircraft that will be 
brought online in February 

"It was very exciting to get in on the 
ground floor of training for an aircraft 
that hasn't been introduced to the public 
vol." (iriggs said. 

Gnggs said he was responsible for 
putting together the syllabus for pilots to 
follow when going through ground 
school for the Boeing 717 He also had 
the opportunity to attend meetings con- 

All three students said one 
of the most important 
things they gained from 
the Internship was a 
guaranteed interview with 
TWA after meeting the 
nrinkisum requirement of 
1500 trying hours. 

cerning the Advanced Qualified 
Program, which introduces a cheaper, 
more efficient way to operate an airline 

Schuster said he headed the preferen- 
tial bidding system with which pilots ask 
for preferential scheduling He said 
when the schedule was posted and pilots 
didn't get the routes or the days off they 
requested, he was the one contacted 

"If pilots weren't pleased, I had to 
research why and then explain to them 
what happened." Schuster said 

Schuster said that by knowing how 
the bidding system works, it gives him 
an edge over other pilots 

This is what I did all summer, so I 
know how it works." Schuster said 
"There are experienced pilots who have 
no idea what is going on." 

All three students said one of the 
most important things they gained from 
the internship was a guaranteed 
interview with TWA after meeting the 
minimum requirement of 1500 flying 
hours Although Gnggs said he was 
offered a job as a ground flight 
instructor, he opted to continue building 
on his 400 hours of flight time to be able 
to meet the requirements and get a job 
with TWA 

"K-Siate is a new name and is 
becoming attractive to the airlines." 
Gnggs said "They arc strongly involved 
in bringing new planes online and 
changing the focus and style of their 
management." 

Maturey said another of the advan- 
tages to doing an internship with TWA 
was they were allowed to go anywhere 

■ See SALINA on PAGE 10 

TAKING A 
BREATHER 
Chuck Carlson, 
Department of Housing 
and Dining Services 
employee, takes hts 
afternoon break 
Tuesday by sitting 
behind a lawn mower 
near Van Ola Hall aad 
reading  The 
Vigilante" by Ray 
Hegan. 
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Delivery method changes; 
grades sent only via KATS 
 B\ (OI'KINM III I I II I II 

K <ss«s Si m i oumus 

Students no longer have to beat 
their parents to the mailbox for their 
grade cards 

Instead of mailing grade cards, 
k State now will only release grades 
through KATS, (iunilc Devault, asso- 
ciate registrar said 

"We opened MOM to KATS 
grades in February l°°7, and students 
have been accessing theit grades ever 
since." she said "I'hey can access 
KATS through the phone and e-mail " 

There were several reasons lor the 
change. Devault said Numerous other 
universities already have stopped 
sending grades via the postal aajrVtct, 
and some people said they felt K-Siate 
needs to catch up with those schools. 

There also were financial reasons 
for the change Devault said the uni 
versity will save the cost of postage, 
avoid returned grade reports due to 
incorrect addresses, and that the 
process will save a lot of time. 

KATS usage has increased steadilv 
since opening, and students will have 
no trouble accessing grades, she said. 

Some parents might be upset their 

children no longer have their grades 
sent home. Devault said But she said 
it is a legal matter, and parents don't 
have access to their child's grades 
without the student's permission 

Some students said they felt only 
being able to access grades via KATS 
is a bad idea. They felt this will be too 
modi of a burden 

"If a lot of people are trying to 
Mess k \1S. it I.ikes a long Mine to 
access it -aid I aura I iddick. |unior 
in apparel and textile marketing 

I iddidl said students who tried lo 
access their schedules in the past week 
usually had to wait a long time for 
their browser to bring up KATS 
because so mans students were trying 
to access it Many students said they 
are afraid of the time it will take to 
access grades if the majority of stu- 
dents aj K Stale want to get their 
grades the day they are released 

Some students said they thought it 
will end up iostmg students without 
e-mail access more to get their grades. 

"It is not fair that people without 
Internet will be charged for a long dis- 
tance call to reach KATS," \hnan 
Burke, luiiior in Chemical 
Fngineenng, said. 

Turkish leader brushes aside criticism; 
death toll from earthquake at 18,000 

THIASMK mt.llNU.SS 

ISTANBUL. Turkey Homeless earthquake survivors battled to keep 
their cardboard and blanket tents from collapsing in a downpour Tuesday, 
and a new tremor 200 miles away sent residents of Ankara running into the 
streets in panic- 

While the death toll from last week's quake soared to nearly 18.000, there 
were no reports of casualties or damages from Tuesday's much weaker tem- 
blor The 4 7-magmtude quake was centered near Haymana. 40 miles south 
of Ankara, the capital A 4 2-magnitude aftershock followed 

Pnme Minister Bulent I cevit, whose government has been under fire for 
its slow response to the cnsis, acknowledged Tuesday there were delays in 
the rescue efforts. 

He said past governments also bear some responsibility for allowing the 

I Srv TURKEY <in PAGE 10 

victims at 

makeshift rahtfte 

capacity at 3,M0 
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CAMPU T&lendar 
Camput Calendar la the Collegian •■ 
campui hulli'iin board soviet ftasu m 
ihe calendar i an be pabUskad up <o 
three times Items might not appear 
bi\ HMD nl \/uii e i imslmints hul air 

guaranteed to apptar on ihe day •>! ihe 
in tMly Toplai t an Htm m the 
Campus Calendar, ttopb) Ktdtit 116 
and Jill mil a form or e-mail the news 

editor ul bulletins a spuh.k\u.edu hi 11 

it m two days before u />'" run. 

■ Leadership Studies and Program 

will sponsor a Wildcat Welcome Week 
open house from -I to 6 p D I Imrsday at 

the Leadership House, 914 N. 
Manhattan Ave All are welcome 
■ There will be a traumatic hi.nn 

injury support group meeting AM M 
VtVON of brain injury and their family 

members and friends from 5 to (> 30 p m. 

Thursday at the College Avenue 
Methodist Church. 1609 College Ave. 

For more information, contact Jane 

Mertz Garcia or Julie Schraeder- 
Neidenthal at the It-State Speech and 

Hearing ( enter. 532-6879 or 532-1493. 
■ The (iraduale School annoumes 

the final oral defense ot the doctoral dis- 

sertation of Brenda Fergen. 

"Undergraduate i-ngineenng Student 

Experience! comparing Sex and 
Switcher Status at 9 <<l a m tixiay in 
Waters 106 

■ Career and Employment Service* 
will have an online registration preview 

from 10 a.m. to 1.30 p.m and 3 to 5 

P m today and I butaday outside Holt? 
Hall 

■ (area and Emptoymenl Sen icea 
will conduct a Part-1 imc lob I xpo Irom 

9 a.m. to 3 p m. today in the I niofl 

( ourtyard 

■ Applicationi  tor the  K-Stata 
(ommumh  Service   lutormg Pit 

WOm are being accepted  II you would 
like more information on assislm 

students in tile tall. fiailcs K-\l. COUBM I 

the ( SP tiitoruu' office, Edwanh BD el 
532-5701. 

■ I he Information Technology 
Assistance ( enter v.ill spoils,.r an orien- 

tation to k-M.itc lomputing resoui 

2:30 p.m today in Fairchild 202, as well 
as a class that offers answers to comput- 

ing questions at 3:30 p.m. today in the 

same location. 
■ K-State agronomists will present 

the university's work in plant biotech- 
nology starting at 8:30 a.m. today at the 

k State agronomy farm, on Kimball 

Avenue north of KSU Stadium. 
■ The Vietnamese Student 

Association will meet at 6:30 tonight in 
the lobby of the International Student 

Center 
■ Fntnes for intramural flag foot- 

ball, soccer, individual sports and punt, 
pass and kick are being accepted in the 

Recreational Services Office in the 
I beetet E. Peters Recreation Complex 

l-ntry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday 
■ The (iraduale School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Ming-Shan Chang. "A 

Study of the Motivational Participation 
t Inentalions ot Nontraditional Students 

in Rural Two-year Colleges in 
Northeastern Kansas." at 1:30 p.m. 

today in Bluemont '6X 

■ The (iraduate School announces 
the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 

leftaficfl of Chmg-Wen Cheng. "An 
Exploratory Study of the Satisfaction of 

Adult Students with Their Learning 
Environments," at 9 am today in 

Bluemont 34ID 
■ KSU Aikido will have practice 

Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 7 

p.m in Nichols 26. 

POLICE reports 
Reports me taken direelh Irom the 
K Stall ami Rile) (ount\ polin 

ill piirlmenh  daily logs   We do mil h.sl 

wheel loch or minor traffic violations 
'■i, OHM "/ BUI • I umliainh 

RDLEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, AUG. 23 

■ At X 35 am. Michael Lee Baker. 
617 Bcrtrand St., Apt 2. was arrested 

for probation violation Bond was set at 

J2.500 
■ At 2:20 p.m. Charles Russell 

Holmes, no address available, was 

arrested tor failure to appear. 

■ At 2:45 p.m.. Steven Anthony Bell 

Jr.. Milford, Kan , was arrested for fail- 

ure to appear. 
■ At 4:40 p.m.. Jennifer Lynn 

Bjcrke, Ogden. Kan, was arrested for 

forgery 
■ At 5:28 p.m., Jeremy James 

Wilson. 730 Allen Road. Apt 73, was 
arrested for failure to appear Bond was 

set at $500. 
■ At 9:30 p.m., Douglas Charles 

Kiesshng, 731 Bluemont Ave, base- 

ment apartment, was arrested for crimi- 

nal desecration of a cemetery and crimi- 
nal trespass Bond was set at $2,000. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 24 

■ At 2:45 a.m.. Lisha Rlisia Coppin. 
Junction City, was arrested for battery. 

^rewind 
Daily Rewind eolleels lop loeal. \lule 

national and world news Irom the past 
24 hours Briefs are compiled'from wire 

and stall report \ 

Police say teen-ager built 
steel still, made moonshine 

( ARLTON, Pa A 17-year-old 

boy gave minors alcohol he made with a 
still built according to a design he found 

on the Internet, state police said. 

The boy. whose name was not 
released, is accused of using the stain- 

less-sleel still to make moonshine 
whiskey and to turn wine into a high- 

alcohol brandy. 
No immediate charges were filed 

Tests were being done on the concoc- 
tions 

"I hope he gets an "A" in shop if not 

science." said Craig Kidd, a supervisor 
with the state police Liquor Control 

Bureau "He did a good job with this It 

was a pretty sophisticated still he put 

together with a very effective con- 
denser." 

Police were led to the still by two 16- 
year-old girls who drank the stuff at a 

party Friday and had to be treated for 

alcohol poisoning 

"I imagine they were sick as a dog 
the next day," state police (pi Richard 

Edmonds said. "Hopefully, it was their 

first major hangover" 

Father killed, mother injured; 
15-year-old in police custody 

BEDFORD, Tana. A 15-year-old 
boy killed his father with a rifle 
Tuesday, then shot and wounded his 

mother when he fired at the bathroom 
door she was hiding behind, police said. 

Matthew Hardrick was captured 
shortly after the shooting when he 

crashed his family's car about 25 miles 

from home 
"Ha v\.is crying and banging his head 

i the side of the window" of the 
police car following his arrest. 

Columbia police l.t James Hanvy said 
Officers learned of Ihe shooting 

when the boy's mother. Eleanor 

Hardrick. waved over a motorist outside 
her home She was bleeding from a bul- 

let wound to the leg and had gashes on 
her head. 

Police arrived to find the body of 
James Hardrick. 59. in the living room. 

He was lying on a couch when he had 

been shot in the head with a nfle 
I laanof Hardrick said her son shot her 

husband She said she ran into a bath- 

room and locked the door, but her son 
shot off the knob, wounding her. Bedford 

County Sheriff Clay Parker said 
When she ran outside, her son followed 

and beat hat, then took olf in the car 

Prosecutor says Sheinbein 
will plead guilty to murder 

WASHIM.ION, D.C. - Maryland 
nvn-ager Samuel Sheinbein, who was 

the subject of a 17-month extradition 
battle between U 8 and Israeli authori- 

ties, has agreed to plead guilty to mur- 
der, a county prosecutor said Tuesday 

"Mr Sheinbein will plead guilty for 

his involvement in the murder as well as 
his involvement in the dismemberment 
of Alfredo Tello." Stale's Attorney 

Douglas (iansler told The AaaOCiHed 
Press. 

Sheinbein, 19. will be sentenced to 
24 years in an Isiaeli prison when he 

cniers a plea in a Tel Aviv court Sept 2. 

(iansler arid 

Ido Baum, spokesperson for Israel's 

Justice Ministry, confirmed the agree- 
ment but declined to comment further 

The plea is a surprise reversal. Last 

month Sheinbein pleaded not guilty to 
killing 19-year-old Tello. 

Tello's burned and dismembered 
body was found in an empty garage near 

Sheinbein's home in Aspen Hill. Md„ 
on Sept. 18. 1997. 

Sheinbein fled to Israel several days 

later He claimed citizenship through his 
Israeli-born father, and Israel declined to 

return him to the United States for trial 
Gansler said it was the evidence that 

prompted Sheinbein to admit he com- 
mitted the crime 

"We had a mountain of evidence, all 

of which would have been compelling." 
(iansler said That included DNA, eye- 

witness accounts and a plan to commit 
murder written by Sheinbein, the prose- 

cutor said. 

Sheinbein will be eligible for parole 
in 16 years and will be able to leave the 

prison on weekend furloughs in six 
years. (iansler said 

"We're not pleased with the result, 

because it's still a very short sentence in 
terms of what he would have gotten 

here." (iansler said, adding that 

Sheinbein probably would have received 
a life sentence had he been tried in the 

United States 
Once Sheinbein is freed, he still 

could be arrested and charged with first- 
degree murder if he tried to enter the 

United States or any country that 
belongs to the lnterpol international 

police organization, (iansler said. 
"There's no double jeopardy." he said 

Sheinbein's father. Sol. who is living 

in Israel, faces obstruction of justice and 
hindering investigation charges in 

Montgomery County, (iansler said. 

cwm&ns 
There were several errors in 

Tuesday's Collegian. 
Construction workers Mike Morgan 

and Bob Lovgren were setting limestone 
slabs 

Subsidized loans are funded by ihe 

Federal Direct Loan Program, through 

which the federal government will pay 

the interest on the loan for a six-month 

grace period These loans must be 
repaid in full, plus interest, past the 

grace period 

Unsuhsidized loans are funded 
through private lenders and must be 
repaid in full, plus interest. No grace 

period is given to the lender 
The ( ullcjjian regrets the errors. 

If you  lot   something  that should 

he corrected, Call News Editor Angela 
Kistner at 532-6556 or e-mail 

iolleKniaksu.edu. 
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COLLEGE 
CREDIT 
COURSES 
OFFERED AT 
Wamego, KS 

For Information call: 
(785) 456-6006 

HIGHLAND 
Community Cnllexe 
Wl|> W   Max • Hiahlanri   KS UOIS 
i '8M Ul ftOO) • www fcnSIand , i In to 

Accounting! 
Algebra 
Animal Science 

Anthropology 

Art 

Astronomy 
Biology 

Business 

('.ik w/Anulytic Geometry I 

Chantlan y 
< 'onscrviition 

Creative Writing 

Criminal Jusiicc 

K onomii s 
English 

l-.lhics 

History 

Human Anatomy 
11 ii n i.in litiiulh ,V I >i\, lopmctil 

Human Physiology 

Literature 

Marketing 

Marriage and the Family 

Medical Tanninolog) 
Microbiology 

Microcomputer Applicationi I 

Nutrilitui 

Philosophy 

Photography 

Photojournalism 

Physical Science 

Physic* 
Psychology 

PlaM Trigonometry 
Public Speaking 

Sociology 

Soils 
Spanish 

Slate A Local Government 

Statistics 

United States Government 
United States History I <* II 

World Regional Geography 

We/come KSU and MCC Students... 
Come see us at 

Manhattan Town Center 
August 24-29 

Show us your Fall 1999 Class Schedule, 
Plus your Fall Student I.D. and we'll give you a 

$5 MTC Gift Certificate* 
Absolutely FREE! 

*Good in all Manhattan Town Center 
stores plus Pier One, Applebees, 

Carlos O'Kelly's and Chili's. 
Offer limited to the first 500 

KSU or MCC students 
who present their 

official 1999 class schedule and ID. 
at the MTC Customer 

Service Center. 

MANHATTAN 
TOWN CENTER 

DO NOT MISS IT! 

FAN 
APPRECIATION 

DAY 
1999 KANSAS STATE FOOTBALL 

This is your chance to meet the '99 Wildcats! 

^Wednesday, August 25,1999* 
KSU Stadium 

4:30 p.m.: Free BBQ sandwiches for fans 
courtesy of Flint Hills Foods 

Free posters, magnets, & 
much more!! 

'Meet members of the 1999 K-State 
Volleyball team 

5:30 p.m.: Gates open to view practice 
Coach Snyder & the 1999 
captains will talk about the 
upcoming season 

Autograph & photo opportunities 
with all the players & coaches 

It's time to put on 
your purple and... ^      l'f 
Catch a preview of the^*cal 

WE'LL SEE YOU THERE! 
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Structural changes 
present board with 
new responsibilities 

H\ Jt'.NMKKK R\ \\ 
K UBMSMI Con 

The Kansas Board of Regents is fac- 
ing new responsibilities after undergo- 
ing structural changes. 

The board was reorganized into three 
commissions that manage six uniu'tsi- 
ties,  19 community colleges and  II 

'..'..vocational-technical schools and super- 
• \ vise Topeka's Washbum University and 
'" the state's 17 private colleges. 

"This is probably the biggest struc- 
tural change in the 
history of the 
board." said Barb 
Conant. regents 
director of commu- 

i mcations. 
During the 

board's       recent 
retreat,  it selected 

, chairs for the three 
education commis- 

ui sions and provided 
them with assign- 
ments The com- 
missions consider 
iuuei relative to 
(heir responsibili- 
ties and make rec- 

• ..ommendations for 
• actions to the board 

Gov. Bill Graves 
appointed       each 

i board member to a 
it 

Commissions 
of change 

COMMISSION ON COMMUNITY COUEOES AND 

VOCATIONAL-TECHNCAL EDUCATION 

Responsible tor the academic 
coordination and statewide planning foe 
vocational-technical education. 

— Regent Jack Wempe, chair 

COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

COORDINATION 

Responsible lor developing a 
comprehensive plan tor the coordination 
ot higher education and development 
and maintenance ol a uniform database 
for post-secondary education. 

— Regent Fred Kerr, chair 

COMMSSION FOR PUBLIC UNTVERSIIIFS 

Responsible for governance and 
planning for the public universities 

— Regent Sylvia Robinson, chair 
-,     "The legislature 
» spells out responsi- 

bilities for each 
commission," 
Conant said "It looks at overlaps in 
duties, but everyone is still trying to find 
their place Each member has already 
decided to attend all meetings, so every- 
one is well-informed " 

The board is working through some 
unintended problems cauaod by Senate 
Bill MS, the same bill that restructured 
the board. Regents Chairman Bill 
Docking said. 

The bill contained a mechanism for 
community-college funding that has 
caused some problems. 

The board also has formed a task 
force to make recommendations for staff 
restructuring, 

"We need the proper kind of staff 
structure to help us do our job, and right 

now the staff 
doesn't fit with the 
new •.mature of the 
board," Docking 
said. 

Support from the 
imiwiMticv col- 
leges and schools 
will help ease the 
members ti.insi 
tion, said John 
I .IIIIM.III K-State 
assistant vice presi- 
dent lor institution- 
al advancement 

"The board is 
moving from lb 
institutions to 
almost 40 There is 
going to be a period 
of time for every- 
body to settle in and 
■a) comfortable," 
(airman said 
"There was some 
concern about sit- 
ting down with 
institutions we 

never have before who's going to 
speak first' But I think everyone is 
going to be open-minded about rjfcwafr 
sions We are all trying to build a scam- 
less educational process " 

Go ahead. 
Call. 

395-4444 

wmm 
k\m\ Miknis A, IUIIVHII ( mili,/is 

MEMORABLE CLIMB 
Daniel Broers, junior in geology, looks for his next hold on the West Stadium wall Monday night while Michael Barnthouse, president of the K State climbing club 
(tar right), holds the rope and talks to cyclists. "We come out here quite a bit so we can stay In shape lor when we go out climbing," Broers said. 

Governor offers reward for missing woman 
■ Gov. Bill Graves is 
providing $5,000 to help 
find Margaret M. Tiqhe, 
who last was seen in 1998. 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
KAKUSSMI COUBOUh 

A $5,000 reward is being otk-tal lor 
information about the tJwppoMMec of a 
woman last seen in Manhattan 

Margaret \l lighe was reported 
missing Dec 10. IWX, by family mem- 
bers. The rural St OeOfga, Kan , woman 
w.is seen l.isi ,U the intersection of U.S. 
Highway 24 and Met 'all Road. 

With no leads to continue the inu'sti- 
gation. the Kansas Bureau of 
Investigation asked the governor's 
office to issue a reward for informal ion 
leading to an arrest. 

Gerald    Schmidt.     Pottawatomie 

County chief of detectives, said he 
thought I ighc appears to be a victim of 
foul play. 

"Then were link (Unfa,*1 he said 
"Her father had little doubt she was mur- 
dered She was i lose to her family." 

rigbe'i live-in boyfriend, MK1I.HI 
D Klmgsieck. was served a search war- 
rant on the home he shared with the \ i> 
tim. 

Massive air and land searches also 
were conducted after the disappearance, 
with negative results Schmidt said state- 
ments in the case were inconsistent 

Attempts to reach KHngaieck were 
unsuccessful. 

Klmgsieck told authorities he 
brought Tighe. who was reported miss 
ing nearly three weeks after she was last 
seen with her boyfriend, to visit her sis- 
ter She was never seen again 

"Vt hen an investigation has come to 
an end and all Lads have been exhaust- 

ed, we go to the governor for help." saul 
Scot) Teeselink. KBI special Igenl 
i-ii'ned to headquarters 

The $5,000 Governor*! Reward is 
used primarily in high-profile cases jg 
which investigators have no additional 
leads to follow. It is offered in ahoui 
three or tour cases each year in Kansas 

The KBI has received calls about the 
case since the reward was offered 
Teeselink said agents are looking into 
the information but declined to comment 
on the continuing investigation 

Schmidt said calls have yielded no 
xiihst.inti.il evidence. 

"This case will stay open until she is 
found." he s,ud "It mav become inac- 
tive, but it will remain open " 

Evidence was sent to the federal 
Bureau of Investigation in Washington, 
DC. but results have not been returned 
Schmidt said bodily fluids and samples 
taken from family members were to be 

.uulv/cd 
lecsclink said the reward benefits 

the case because the inv estimation will 
receive public attention again 

"A lot of people call who are not 
interested in the reward and want to 
COIM lorward to eivc information." 
leeselmk said 

Mike Matson, communications 
director lor the governor s office, said 
the OoVfOOr'l Reward, which takes 
funding from the State I mergency Fund, 
will enhance the investigation. 

"There are times when law-enforce- 
ment officers believe if they had a spe- 
cific piece of information, they could 
crack a case.' Malaga said. 

Anyone with information about the 
disappearance can contact the KBI at 
(800| KS < RIMI 

Vv | want to find her." Schmidt said. 
I he l.imilv wants to find her and put it 

all to rest 

August It 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. fr August 19 Noon- 5 p.m. 
OPEN  HOUSE 

HUGE AQUARIUM SALE!!! 
$1.00 ABOVE COST ON ALL OCEANIC AQUARIUMS 

plus 

20% off all acceeeoriee* 

SAVINGS IN   ALL  DEPARTMENT 
Dog • Cat • Reptile 

Fish* Small Animal • F3ird 
*«*«* 

Mhl VIN'S 

VBHrfHtt Weetloop Shopping Center 
(Next to Ben Franklin Craft6) 

539-9494 

'Nil SI   HI   PI K< HASH) Wllll  AOt AKH M ON  SAMI   DAY. 

WW 

FRIDAV 
SEPTEfTIBER  17,   1999 

SiOO   P.m. 

H-arrwrti arruoarrr unon 
let Mac* 
2nd Place 
3rd Mac* 

1400 
1200 
S130 

■ iiwv *•* **o non waFurcmj 
..jjf9\  <^± (-"■> aw-asnt m momm 

EtUcllc Entarialnmi 
Th« Wildcat 91.9 

ILKIB°IPII]BnS®(D)H WW IP®ST 117©<B 
MUA.S.IHI. ML©©© MRHVIB 

Sunday, August 29 
9:30 am-2:30 pm • 212 S. 4th Street 

Located directly behind Manhattan Town Center Mall, S.E. Corner 

All Donors will receive colorful M.A.S.H. "-shirts! 

<&" 

>H« 

a Kansas Blood 
a   ■   a   v   i   c   ■   s 

CoM€ H4x> see You* 

WAOCTfcfs?! 
Your Non-profit 

Community BKKHI Center 

VDPRA 
Computing Services 

200 Research Drive Manhattan KS 66503 

539-3565 

if Your Only Apple Service Center # 
in the Manhattan Area 

Microsoft Certified 
Solution Provldar 

Aulhorvul 
ServKv hi-villa 

• Enterprise Networking 
• Certified Professionals 
• Custom Programming 
• Internet Consulting 
• Compaq Warranty Service 
• Computer Sales and Upgrades 
/ Internet Connectivity for Offices 

and Power Users 

IMainp coMPAa 

K I   s i   i   i   i   n Itektronix 

Novell 
/ 

Toll Free 
877-659-3724 

www. compute, dpra.com 

VISA 
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and major Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 
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Danedri Thompion 
Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnton 
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Dinica Colo 
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Bins make recycling 
convenient on campus 
Students no longer have an excuse not to 

recycle. 

Thanks to a City/University Tax Fund 

project, students now have convenient 

places at which to recycle. The project placed 69- 

recycling hins in IX different locations on campus 

and several more in Aggieville, city parks and out- 

side of city administration buildings. 

Recycling isn't always 

easy or attractive, but the UUR 

recycling project has . . j Q* , < 

managed to find classy wood l/lful\' 

bins for outdoor recycling 

and place them next to £S in"™* 

trash cans in high-traffic 

areas, making recycling at 

K-State convenient and 

appealing. 

When students recycle, 

they will benefit not only 

Mother Farth but also 

themselves, as a portion of 

the proceeds generated by 

the project will fund 

student wages and Arts, ^Z^TZ 

educational purposes The 

rest will be used to Sports Editor 

purchase new bins 

John Woods, director of 

facility services, said the 

recycling project is expected to 

provide $23,000 in student 

salaries and education. 

Some of that money could be 

wasted by paying students to 

clean up the recycling bins, however, if students 

don't properly use the bins Students should never 

throw trash in the recycling bins. The only items 

thrown into the recycling bins should be 

aluminum cans, papers and plastic containers 

I ,ms should be empty before throwing them into 

the bins, and papers should not have staples in 

tlicm 

The bins also will make classrooms more 

attractive if they are used. Old newspapers that 

used to be left littering classrooms every day 

should find their way to recycling bins     ditto for 

half-empty pop cans that fill classroom trash cans 

at the end of each school day. 

Universities by nature generate vast amounts ol 

waste With newly acquired recycling bins and 

help from students, K-Slate can waste a little less. 
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CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

The ( ullcgmn I Hinder Intuum i\ nn 
unnin minis i all-in svstcm that allows nailers In 
mil i tinii opinions on am topit lor 20 Mco*d$. 

Yeah. I have something to say The number lor the 
('.-Ik-gum is .W-4444 

■ 
I'd just like to lhank the Collegian for putting the 
police reports in there 

■ 
Whoever the genius is that redesigned Manhattan 
\u-niie needs to be drug into the hike lane and beat- 

en down. 
■ 

I was wondering where all the hot squirrels go alter 
the two first weeks of class 

RE 

the 

GREAT 
tax-dollar 

Recent construction 
not an improvement 

Bo bent did yotu fail di) go? Ware all ■ >i you 
instructors infinitely coolei than you were afraid 
they'd be? Il voui HSigMd leal snug in a nest <>l 
alluring mcmlx-is -it Ihc opposite MX   (>r did people 

|ust try to stuff 'things into your hands and inn yw 

ova everywhere you went 
Your odds ol OXpefMH Hlg the latter are greater if 

you happen to live on the east side ol North 
Manhattan \vcniic  I Inly leeentlv 
lias the uty of Manhattan. 

engorged with hi inftaftructure 
fetish, completed narrowing this 
slii   l frOffl foul lanes lo three 
one eiihet direi lion and a left-turn 
lane      with nicely painted hike 

lanes I et'i give credit where due 
I irst. the workers did an eu-ni 

Wrl I S ^'"^ '"'' K'I,,,VI"L' ,'"s '"'", '" IMC 

heat ol siinmiei. and the lanes ami 
pedestrian rmaimgl lie marked 

brilliantly   Hut a stupid idea executed well slill stinks 
III coune, the narrowio| ol North Manhattan 

takes place in the shadow of ills- HIMIIIUHII known as 
the Andeison Avenue expansion, an apocalyptic pio- 

i   i thai has devoured esveral buildings, scarred more 
than a lew lawns and tinned ihe icnti.il street ol the 
, ii\ into the world'l most devious driving test One 
day you'ie diverted lell i-l the median. Ihe ne\l in ihc 

right ihe pank von feel playing tins demented 
HiHad advcntiuc turns to .1 dclu JOUI K h.nf ntn ncle 
the first lime vi-u see someone veer into oncoming 

iratlii and iheeptshf) withdraw in reverae it's justilV 
catton   lying "Hey, yeah, anybod) could make thai 
mislake " Smile and appie. i.iie ihe blunder some- 
one's Irving to shake oil like a spider down ihe 
sweater 

In llghl ol the sccminglv perpetual steam shovel 

cabaret twisting itaws) along taderaon, the blacktop 
blil/kricg on North Manhattan ha. to h, I welcome 
surprise   vv ell   until you stop eonsulerine the skill of 
what was done and \.-u realize what the)  11111.1IK 
did 

1 in all tor public lately you see and if we can 
savcbikeis' lives, well hey, it's all I I admit, 

though. I wasii t a, utclv BW8R ol Mr) imminent 01 
even latent threat to the lives ol bit vi lists on North 

Manhattan, with its relatively relaxed traffic and nice, 
wide sidewalk 

Hike lanes' I eoiild think ol roughly a do/en other 
streets in town lhat need bike lanes sooner than North 

Manhattan I can think Ol even more atraoll that need 
snlewalks before we start slappm' down bike lanes 

Well, the onec-relaxcd traffic on North Manhattan 
has pieked up ohviouslv mole Ihe effect ol students 
re integration into town than anything else hut I've 
never been lonitorlable with the center turn lane I'm 
ihvayi uncertain about when to squeeze into 11 before 
turning, ami whnt if someone coming toward me nad 
denl) wantt to turn left RJOH1 NOW? Ken no Ska 
vchiiulai death 

I've been watching for bicyclists on North 
Manhattan during mv I 42 lOCOadl ol tree time per 
day  I've seen three so tar   Ihe first aelually was 
using the hike lane, though he was going the wrong 
way The second was stopped in the middle ol the 
turn lane, giving no indication of what he wanted lo 
do  I he thud was making excellent tune roaring 
down the sidewalk  nol three yards away from the 

\IIVM IIWIS A s 

newly marked bike lane 
No, not all bicyclists are idiots I'm just wonda 

ing if it's wise to narrow .1 primal) traffic route in a 
uty when- expansion I in Ihe wake ol newfound nth 
lent MKCeea) seems lo hi the iheme  Is there I bit v 
cling need being met here ' Ml) make something 
that's not going to he used ' Did anyone actual!) think 
this through? Il urban transit planning an -nltv level 
job? Where do I apply ' 

I know. I know      Ihe Inuks tn Ihe 
paint's drv   so there's no use in whining about it 
right ' Mavbe nol  Was the naiiowine -<| North 

Manhattan necessary ' It so. whv ' II not wh) BOd 
how was it done, and wbat'l lo keep il from rUBj 
ing again'.' 

And if we do start repav ing something 
some advance warning'1 I have a short list ol p 

who'd make good Rika material 

Kin Is a gradual! ttudent in English You can 1 mad 
him ill sigma7,i ksu edu 

Role reversal brings new perspective to friendship 
I never eave mm h thought to 

I-inland One ol those , In, ken strip 
shaped , oiinmcs 
lloalmg above 

I mope, it holds the 
same place in my 
heart as (nniieeluut 
or Vermont I usually 

1 it's there 
Now the person who 

might as well be my 
twin (given that 0111 
lives have traveled in 

a creepy, parallel path practically since 
we were bom in July I'I7X| is going 
then- and vowing never to mine ha, k to 
this country, oi al least lo Kansas  So I'm 

about the 20th time in ihe three years 
we've been friends, we've come to a 
point where things will never be the 
same again 

When she sits on my front porch and 
when she asks me what kind of 

things she should buy here that aren't 
available in I mope, I see myself in all 5 
feel of this red-headed wnndci I would 
rather call mv sister than pisl mv In,-ml 
I can't help but marvel at how we have 
lived more or less the same life. )ust in 
ditlcicnt p.uts ol the muntry 

Last year at this same tune, I was the 

one about lo leave the country, bound 
loi (icrmany. 

Somehow, il seems we had more time 
last \ii)'iist to rationalize and smoke , ig 
arettes while driving the highways 
through the hot Kansas prairie With 
only two days left until she gets on the 
plane. I don't feel like we've been melo- 
dramatic enough just yet Then again, 
nothing short of us dnv ing off a cliff in 
a convertible would do 

Itarely 20 years old last summer, we 
found a bar in the town of Rilcy, Kan , 
and saddled up lo Ihe old men who were 
silling there at 5 in Ihe afternoon. They 
gave us I'epsi and listened to us lament 
and wax as wise as two girls with 
enough history lo sound 45 at the age of 
20 can We told them we'd be back, and 
on Sunday we returned, legal and all. to 
find it under a different name So much 
for going full 1 in lc 

t inlv recently have we convinced 
MJ li other these defective hands we've 
been deal! are the greatest gift we could 
have received as writers. 

No good writing lias been horn out ol 
perfection This is how we've learned to 
deal with Ihe lumultuousness thai comes 
with being us      decidedly agreeing that 
everything thai happens to us is. ifaoch- 

e. good malerial for writing 
She's the only person I know I nan 

trust wholly She unapologetically lent 
me know exactly whai she thinks, which 
makes hei opinion inestimahle lo me 

She has hit her head on many a wall 
with me in attempts to make me see situ- 
ations for what they are really worth 
instead of through my often 1 
view She doesn't always tell me what I 
want to hear and has said. "You know 
what I'm going to say," more times than 
I ian count 

Her talent for shaking the proverbial 
hell out of me came into the full light 
when I was in Germany, at the end of 
my wits and ready to put my life al an 
end with an elaborate plan involving 
bratwurst 

She somehow measured Ihe si/.e of 
my depression via e-mails and brief 
phone calls and wrote me this 

"By god, girl, if we are the sum ol 
our experiences, then you and me are 
two of the most fantastic, resilient pco- 
ple on the face of the Farth We can do 
anything We are nol dying We are urn 
diseased We are young and talented and 
in charge of the rest of our lives " 

I lacked it next to my bed and let it 
make me smile through the liters ol te.us 

in I .not 
Now it s hei tin 11 to gel 0111 of this 

state this countr) I want nothing n 
than loi hit to wake up some morning 
and linallv be able 10 H)     Mm  I am 
truly happ.     S llfiah me  I want hei here 
tins ve.H to gel stupidlv drunk with me 
to re.issiue me 

Ibis is when- I be whole inaliiiitv it 
you-love-someone lei Iheni go aphoiisin 
mines into plav       vvIn, li I note with the 
acknowledgment ihai e.en 11   net 111 mv 
lite plav themselves mil like ,1 bad 

Hallmark commercial occaitonalt) 
Schmall/v. sure hut I love this   nl 
somethiiu- thai I would || learn a, loss 
.anipiis unahashedlv il need he 

I only can hope out lives will ,0111111 
ue in this parallel path completer) tan 
gent to every.-ne else s When its all 
said and done, we'll be silting mi ihe 
porch of our house thai wining built, 
shotguns aeioss out laps. occttkHiall) 
glancing at each other and laug 
maniacally at the world we lin.ill. 
the better ol 

Hiundi iv a s. MOV in I nglisk i rtalivt 
writing You can 1 Moi/wrofleighha 
tig ii hoiiii.nl com 

I 

te 
President says students 
benefit from honor system 

Editor. 

It's not just about honesty; it'» 
about integrity, empowerment and 
securing a better future for K-State stu- 
dents 

K-Stale's newly implemented honor 
system is designed to replace an old 

system thai was failing to discourage 
install, es of academic dishonesty 

adequately The new honor system is 
designed both to respond to vmlatmns 
of the policy and lo encourage honesty 
and integrity among students 

The posters displayed in classrooms 
throughout campus that read, "Honesty 
is always the best policy," are a 
noticeable indication of the newly 
implemented policy They create 
awareness about the new honor system 
and are a visual reminder thai cheating 
is not acceptable 

However, these posters should not 
be viewed as the only outcome ol the 
honor system The new system 
unhides many benefits loi students 

I ndei the new system  students aie 
empowered, through the Honor 
1 oiiniil. to become actively involved 
in handling pork v v ioiarJOM  I his abil- 
ilv to l-ike part in lesolvmg honm poll 
cy violations is perhaps, the largest 

benefit to students Hy encouraging 
students to report violations, the 

in helps |o > rcate an environment 
when- 1 healing is socially 

mm > epiabic lloth of these benefits 
aiul others will have a lasting, positive 
elicit tni students now and in the 

future 
II vou have any questions, sugges- 

tions or comments about the honor sys 
tern please feel free to eont.ui us ,u 
at) time at 532 (Ml 

— Jason 11 run n h 
\ludrnt hnJy president 

— Gabr Eckert 
student body vice president 

Columnist incorrect about 
lack of proof for evolution 

Editor, 

Jonathan Kurche writes on the opm 
ion page lhat evolution cannot be 
measured nor tested This is nol true. 
I volution can be measured (e.g. 
looking al changes in allele frequciu n-s 
over lime I. tested and observed 

An excellent read on tins is 
Jonathan Weincr's Puhi/ei Prim win- 
ning book. "The hcak of Ihe Finch " 

Perhaps tin- viewiol ihe reel >>i the 
nation and Ihc wml-l are , one,I in 
believing Kansas has .1 Hawed i-dtu 1 
tional system it a 11111101 in biolm-v is 
unaware that one , an nn.i-.iir- ton and 
observe evolution 

David levin 
graduate student in entomology 
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Nature Center in Wichita will feature Manhattan-area wildlife 
■ Funding to be provided 
by federal, state and local 
wildlife and park agencies. 

\U HK\ \\s( KIHM K 
KANSAS SI in COUMIIAH 

Drudging tfumuh wetlands and tak- 
ing a stroll through the otflgTMl prairie 
might not sound like the ideal way to get 
in touch with KlMM wildlife, but a new 
projeet at the (treat Plains Nature Center 
in Wichita might ser\e as an education- 
al alternntiu- 

"The focus of the exhibit hall will be 
to highlight and showcase the impor- 
tance of the natural resources of 
Kansas." Marc Murrcll. IIPNI manager. 
said. 

Murrcll said 
Manhattan. 
which is Inc.lied 
in the northern 
Flint Mills, is in 
an historic tall- 
!M.iss region of 
the plains 

"All ol the 
things wv will 
talk and leach 
about at the 
exhibit can be 
found in and 
around    Manhattan."    Murrcll    Mid 
"Manhattan's natural reaourcM hav* 
stayed  urtually  the  same  lot many 
sears " 

Most of the exhibits will I.mis on 
~|vul'k   habitats ol   KaittU    A plain.' 

"The primary 
thing we will do 
is teach our vis- 
itors about what 
makes Kansas 

special." 

— Bob Gress, 
Great Plains Nature 

Center director 

diorama, antelope, interactive displays. 
forced, wetlands and a 2.400-gallon 
aquarium that will ihoWcaM various 
Kansas sport fish will he displayed 
throughout the exhibit hall 

I he nature (enter fell victim to a nat- 
ural disaster more than two yean ago 
and had to slop loiistiiktion. bill it now 
is back on track 

The (iPNC. which at the tune was 
housing many dispuya and tUoramai m 
Seattle kMt these exhibits when a loot 
and a hahfoi snow collapsed the roof of 
the building in which Ihev weie being 
stored I he contnctoi then defaulted on 
the original agreement, causing the 
(il'\(   to lose much ol the funding foi 
the exhibit hall 

Hie i enter has attained the mOM) 
required t>> continue the project   I he 

recent contract, which was issued May 
l. ptojecis a summer completion date 

Funding for the project will in.mil. 
come from the I   S   I ish and Wildlife 
Service, the Kansas Department of 
Wildlife   and   Parks   and  the   cit)   ol 
Wichita   Department  ol   Parks   oil 
Recreation I beta groups will contribui i 
a total of $6.3 million 

Although these agencies are the mam 
contributors, much ol the none) 
required to begin construction came in 
the form of a donation from the Fred < 
and Mary R Koch Inundation I his 
organization supplied the OPNt with 
$300,000, which allowed the Roybal 
Corp of Denver to lie awarded the COB 
StIUCtion contract lor the exhibit hall 

Roger Ramseyei. vice president of 
the Koch Foundation, said the founds 

iion appreciated the OPNC's vision i"i 
dealing the exhibit 

I he (IPN( is .i unique paitnei ship 
between the state, chy and I S Fish and 
Wildlife Service that has unbelievable 
potential," Rauiscvei said 

Appreciation foi the donation is 
i d in the new name for the OPNt 

exhibit hall   Koch Habitat Hall   \liuiell 
.nd i journal an hiva photographs and 

a brief siiiiini.ils nl I led and \l.iiv 
Koch's low loi the outdoors will be dis- 
played ai the entrain e ol the lull 

lii addition to the Koch Foundation, 
ih i oleman * o contributed to the pro 
ject with a gift of $100,000 

rheae donations served as the key- 
stone puce we needed to gel the ion 

Hub (iiess. (il'\(   director, said 
lo honoi < oleman foi its donation, 

the exhibit hall - 188 seal auditorium 
will be named < oleman Auditorium 
One of the auditorium's man) featui 
will be the addition ol liraited-edil  
Colcin.in lanterns, which will terve .is 

nl lighting 
iMini organizations thai donated 

J 1,000 01 mi"'' foi th' project will be 
nized on a wall a<loss from the 

exhibit hall 
(iiess .aid he is confident the new 

GPNt exhibit hall will appeal lo visitors 
on man    I      !     Vlmis.ii.n is free 

llie prirnar) thing we will do is 
teai h mil visitors about what mak - 
Kansas ipei ml" I ire is laid w e ha i 
lendenc) to take advantage ol the place 
we live in   rhe grassland! and plains 
have an e.osvstcm imi<|iie 10 them 
selves " 
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Talk with one of our 
sales representatives 
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Welcome (Back)! 
Monday-Thursday: 7am 9pm 
Friday: 7am-6pm 
Saturday: 9am-5pm 
Sunday: I2pm-6pni 

(713)776 
I.is ( '85  -'',1009 

E-mail i laflinOinierkan.nci 
W * V.   , l.lllllll" ir ,ks , i»ll 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Villacc 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State Grad88" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us lor a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 

email: Tim Engle & AmFam.com 

BACK TO SCHOOL LITERS 
Selected KMS • Back to Basics • 

Artec Texture Line • Joico • Rusk 

Shampoo and Conditioner Combos ONLY $20 

Mani. / Pedi. Combo ONLY *25 
Wholesale    Beauty    Club 

&    Club    Beauty    Salon 
409 Poyntz  539-5999 

#JnterKan.Net 
Affordable, Reliable 

Dial-Up Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
August is Free! 

MratM) Rataa: 
Unlimited Hours--$IX.U5 

I (Ml Hours -$12.50 

30 Hours     $10.00 

10 Hours --$7.50 

1106 R Laramie 

565-0991 
www.interkan.net 

Not valid with other offers 

Share your AFS 
experience 
Bc< nine ,i volunteer. 

VMI returned home from .i < ountr) you 
h ive i;i 

VMI InM \<>ur Ini'inls .ill .iliiml il 

So now \.\\\,\\' 

Mi .'I iriiinii.'s MINI own aae I ihare 
yom M 5 sii inrs with people who'd love 
to in.ii them .is \iui t',.iin vdludbw 
Pxperien. e in i iiuiisi'lmi;. |iul>li< 
tpejking, nl |IIIMII.IIISIII 

(.ill i HIKI in, • i    I..I Marc 
Information, 

AFS Hit   \ntcf it .in I ii'lil Srrv u f 

( li.tniMiii'. Ilir WOrM OM |M-rv.in   || | limr 
/Hit SV\   M.irl.   Suilt    .MM   I'mlUml   OKH71M 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
y1800 Claflin Road. 

RUSKABANK 
PODSTAR 
KNEE DEEP & 
1HE TOUCHDOWNS 

S5. ALL AGES...D00RS OPEN ©7:00 

,ATURDAY, AUGUST Z8TH 7:00RM. 
MANHATTAN ARTS CENTER 

1S20 POYNTZ 

Purple Pig 
Pints $1,50 

$1 Refills 
Keep the Cup 

The Official Bar 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 
OPEN   4  P.M. TILL  MIDNIGHT.  MON.   SAT. 

xs 
■IT.   lBBi 

www.dormfurniture.com 

Check us out! 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

$5^95 
Get one of 

these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

• A 2-liter soft drink 

* An order of Egg Rolls    | 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

" HOURS~ 
Sun -Wed 

II 00 a m -Midnight 
Thur.-Sal. 

I100am.-1.00am 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 10:00 AM. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Aggieville Pizza Hut 

Daily Lunch Values 
\i tiiitihlr lOtSOajn. I p.m.     Auguti through May 

II a.m.    I p.m.      June (K- July 
- MONDAY 

Panwkh Sandwich and a Soda $3.99 
Italian Sandwich and a Soda $3.49 

- TUESDAY 

Large Slice of The Big New Yorker Pizza 
and a Soda (Pepperoni or Pork) $2.65 
(Extra slice* $1.75) 

- WEDNESDAY 

Order of Breadstix and a Soda       $2.19 
(Add cheese for $1.00) 
Orders of 12 Buffalo Wings $3.50 

- THURSDAY 

Buy a Supreme or Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza - Get a second 
Supreme or Pepperoni RRR for   'A Price 
(2nd pizza equal value or lest than I st) 

• FRIDAY 

Lunch for Two $6.99 
Includes: Small Pizza up to 3 toppings or a 
Specialty Pizza - 2 Sodas - Order of Bre.adsr.rcks 

(Cheese Breadstix for $1.00 extra) 

Add a salad for only $1.69 with any 
lunch Value S-Minute Supreme * Pepperoni 
Pizzas available Mo... Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

tywicti 
Pnnwich sandwKhes ore 
individual6' servings 
and come with o 

pKkle spear & chips 
• SMOKfO JURKfr PANWICH 

• HAM AND LHEESt PANWKH 
• SUPRlMf PANWKH 1121 Moro 

539-7666 

AGGIEVILLE PIZZA HUT SPECIALS 
This Coupon (i'l*id 11 'i 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
UlHH) ONIYAT 

AGGIEVILU    II21 Moro 
(.OODONIY Al 

AGGIEVILU    1121 

- 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ptea 
I XIIHI S  II Nl    I.I 7000 ^f llll . I XI'IKI S II M    I" N0I TlUt 

This Coupon Good Fa        I : ORDER OF 
ANY 2 

i MEDIUM PIZZAS! 

-Hut 

ONLY $16.99 
(iOOU ONLY AT 

lEVILLi   1121 Moro 

i4hei 
■ 

■ 

IXflKI-S JIINI  ,1(1 7.HHI 
Ptaa 
-Hut 

WINGS OR CHEESE 
BREADSTIX WITH 

PURCHASE OF LARGE 
SPECIALTY PIZZA 

' i 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILI.F.   1121 Mo; 

■ 

EXPMUJUM 1.12000 4Iut 

This (<)ii|)iin Good I Ol 

PANWICH SANDWICH 
FOR 1/2 PRICE 

I   'Uli II choOM 
N ( l|t,A 

GOOD ONLY AT 
Acuiviiu    1121 Moro 

' llnw -i 

• ,.      .; 

I XIIHI S KM   10 f OOO -Hut 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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This Coupon Good 

$3.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE PIZZA 

or $2.00 OFF any 
Medium or Small Pizza 
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I M'IKI s  II M   10X000 -Hut 
20<X> DISCOUNT ON ALL MENU PRICED DINE-IN/CARRYOUT ORDERS 

WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR KSU STUDENT I.D. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/30/00 
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quarterback -i 
OPTION 

With Bishop s quarterback spot still open, 
candidates battle it out for starting job 

Bv JOSH I'A KIMlKR 
A i:\isSl4ll COUMUK 

K-State's quarterback carousel is back in 
1999, and H seems more complicated than ever 

For the past two seasons the Wildcats have 
had a basic idea who the starter would be, since 
1998 Heisman Trophy runner-up Michael Bishop 
was in Manhattan 

This season, on the other hand, is quite differ- 
ent, and a quartet of quarterbacks are in the midst 
of a battle for the starting nod 

The contestants are juniors Jonathan Beasley 
and Jeremy Milne, senior Adam Helm and fresh- 
man Ell Roberson 

Helm and Milne both saw action in last 
spring's annual scrimmage, while Beasley sat out 
due to a thumb injury, just after being named a 
team captain for this season 

Most would assume that Beasley is at the top 
of the list, considering he played five games as a 
sophomore and eight games as a freshman before 
red-shirting last season On the other hand, Helm 
shone in nine games in the back-up role last sea- 
son en route to completing 74 percent of his pass- 
es, and compiling a 146.3 efficiency rating. 

With a little less than three weeks until the 
opening game of the season, head coach Bill 
Snyder hasn't muttered a word on who the starter 
will be and insists that it's still a position to be 
won over by the best player on the field 

"We need to have Jonathan. Adam. Ell and 
Jeremy all on the field at the same time to allow 
us to have a good, hard look on how they would 
compete against each other," Snyder said "I 
think Jonathan, by not having the opportunity this 
spring, slowed us down a bit in regards to the 

hi i I'liimis HV l\ \s kip/ \K k iviii Sun 
Adam Helm rushes down the field with the football during a game. Helm Is competing to become K State stalling quarterback 

Jonathan Beasley attempts a pass during a football game two seasons ago. leasley, who redshlrted last 
tor the starting quarterback position. 
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process or decision-making 
process of who the quarter- 
back would be. 

"You know, as I said 
before, we could go for a 
while before we make a 
choice," Snyder said 

Despite the abundance of 
talent at the quarterback posi- 
tion for the Cats, questions 
have been raised in regards to 
the loss of Bishop and what 
will be done to replace him 

"It's something that will 
happen every year in a pro- 
gram." Beasley said "It's 
going to happen down at 
Texas with Ricky Williams 
leaving Those backs are 
going to have to step up like 
I'm going to have to." 

Beasley said he and Helm 
have some attributes the versatile Bishop didn't 
have, which eventually will help them 

"Michael was a great athlete." Beasley said 
"What else can you say9 The guy could run. the 
guy could throw, he could do it all There's just 
some aspects that Adam and I are better at If he 
was here in the program as long we were, he 
would be good at those aspects too 

"It's just something that each quarterback is 
capable of doing We have a better understanding 
of the offense He was only here 15 months, and 
Adam and myself have been here three and four 
years That's two years he could have learned to 
become even better than he was." 

With all the talk concerning the who's w h«> of 
quarterbacks, Snyder said he can't worry about 
the quarterback position being one of the most 
scrutinized position on the field 

"I have to scrutinize all of the positions per- 
sonally," Snyder said "Even though we are a 
team, each group understands they have to mold 
their group into what needs to be done and place 
that within the confines of the entirety of the 
team 

"So I think everyone is concerned about their 
own house being in order and that is rightfully so 
If they are not. then that needs to be altered a lit- 
tle bit." he said 

Roberson. the freshman phenom. has turned a 
few heads this fall with play reminiscent of 
Bishop However, he shuns the comparison and 
said he hopes to do whatever is called on him to 
do in order to help the team 

"I try not to think about the past." Roberson 
said "Everybody tries to compare me to Michael 
Bishop, but I'm just III Roberson and I'm going 
to slcp in and try to do the best I can to help this 
lootrull team 

"Whether or not I'll he playing this year I 
don't know right now, but if the call comes tor 
me to play I'll step up and try to the best that I 

Golfers compete at Pebble Beach 
■ K-State players tee off 
at amateur championship. 

H\ Ml I I \l I IS 

The atmosphere was what most 
impressed k Mate golfetl Si oil 
McNecK ami Bryan MiRwrget M DM 
99th   IS    AmaU'in    ( lumpnniship. 
which took pl.i. I   \m'  16*22 

"It was pratt) much ■ professional 
atmosphere. McNwl) laid "Iveivonc 
was intense h is the best you can get as 
an amateur" 

Milberger -.ml hi .n'reed 
"They treated us like professional 

players." Milberger said   "We had a 

ilinner the day before the lour 
nanu'iil began and played on two too 
RJOII li ionises 

I lie IWO courses were I'chhle He.ich 
ami Spyglass Hill in Pebble Beach 
( ah!. and were tough for McNeely and 
Millvi 

I lie struggled Coach I mi Norm 
Mid I he cipnrse conditions are very 
dillerent It is a stern test " 

Milberger's score ol I 'I was too 
high to qualify for the ne\i round Hi 
s.ml it wasn't really nerves that attrib- 
uted lip Ins score, it was his unfamihari- 
ty with the course 

"The main thing was I hadn't played 
those courses, and I only had one prac- 
tice lonnd on each," Milberger said 

tin PHOTO*! SUM HIWHI/I\C UOUM 

Scott McNeely. sophomore In business administration, watches his ball attar tea- 
ton otl it the seventh hole at Manhattan Country Club last spring. McNeely and 
•ryaa Mllfeereer, iiphemore hi haetaoaa aawrtahrtratlon, recently played In the U.S. 

YOU dots') know where to be If 
sivc. ,iiul you CH I eel lomloilalilc 

McNeely's si ore ol I Mi was also loo 
high to qualilv I'he qualilv mg score 
was IS2 

There were 7,900 entries lor the I I 
\inaleni ami llien those enlnes played 
in qualilv mg loiiinanienis around the 
counlrv, where the field was narrowed to 
293 

McNeely and Milberger. both soph 
iinlies in business administration, placed 
sccoml in their qualifying tournaments 
McNeely qualified in Irving, Texas, 
while Milberger qualified in Kansas ( its 
Mo 

n though McNeely and Milberger 
shot high they said they were still con- 
tent with the experience 

"Mv favorite part was when I parred 
hole II on Pebble Ucadi." McNeely 
said "You see that hole in pieinrcs. 
magazines, books and you dream of it I 
was pleased when I parred " 

McNeely also said the U S. Amateur 
gave him new confidence in his golfing 
ability, but he still wants to continue to 
improve this season. 

"It gives me a lot of confidence that I 
made the tournament and beat out 7,000 
or however many," he said "I want to 
have the golf team improve at the Big 12 
and for me to get better everyday." 

That is what Norris wants from 
McNeely and Milberger this year, but he 
said there won't be any added pressure 
tor them because they qualified for the 
I  s Amateur 

"I just want them to be better than 
they were two months ago," Norm said. 

Football not all Cat fans have to look forward to; 
volleyball, cross country, baseball also anticipated 

Hello, Collegian faithfuls I 
can see from the frowns on your 
collective faces that some of you 
are disappointed to see my dirty 
mug gracing the pages of your 
gossip rag once again To all you 
freshman, don't worry   you'll 

- hate me soon enough < live me a 
CRANE      C»™« 

We have plenty to look 
forward to this year besides football What, you may ask'' 
Well, we have volleyball, there's a plus Cross country, 
tennis and track are also in the mix Don't forget about fall 
baseball Sure, they might not get all the attention our glo- 
rious football team might receive, hut hey, they're around 

I do know this much With some of the luck the foot- 
ball team had over the summer, if I were involved with any 
K-Slate sport I don't think I'd go near a pay phone in 
Aggieville or an open container for at least a semester Just 
a word to the wise to those athletes out there. I care 

We also can't forget about the NEL It is about to fire 
up as well We get to watch all of Kansas City's senior 
citizen players get pushed around like the bunch of girls 
they play like I bleed red from my Arrowhead wounds, 
(most of them are twisted daggers in the heart), but I can't 
help but cringe when I watch the Chiefs off-season deal- 
ings 

Traitors like Dale Carter and Neil Smith go to Denver 
of all places, and to make up for that we sign the oldest 
player in the league, quarterback Warren Moon How does 
the Kansas City Geriatrics sound? 

Why doesn't general manager Carl Peterson just put 
some card tables up. buy some aquariums and maybe get a 
spry and elderly woman to play Wabash (annonball while 
we retire these rickety losers? I bet you could get a couple 
thousand people to pay and watch these guys fall over in 
their walkers and mess their trousers 

Seriously though, the Chiefs could have a winning 
record this year, but I think AFC Championships or Super 

Howl trips should be put on the back burner for now 
Denver's looking like tops in the AEC with Seattle 

nipping at its heels Denver's glaring hole is obviously at 
quarterback Since going out at the peak of your game 
seems to be chic these days (a la John Elway, Michael 
Jordan and Jerry Seinfeld) the Broncos need somebody to 
step up and grab the reigns My money's on Brian (inese 
to take charge soon      smart kid. son of former IXilphin 
quarterback Bob (inese. he's young and ready to play 

Buhby Bnster, who is supposed to he the man in 
Denver, is a choker He was playing well last season, but I 
think he was riding the wave of momentum Denver had 
built beneath it When it comes down to the point where 
you have to toe the line, Bnster trips over it 

I'm also anticipating another home-run race this year 
It's not that I expected it or realized it (wink-wink, ESPN, 
nudge, hint), I just kind of felt one coming on I mean. 
Sammy who'' That McGwire guy, who would have thought 
they'd be battling it out again'' You can't watch ESPN for 
more than 30 minutes without seeing the home-run race 

Other than the home-run race, baseball is heading for 
blah The New York Mets are playing well, but there aren't 
too many exciting pennant races happening right now 

The player I'm rooting for is a little behind pace, but 
I'd watch him over those other two any day. I'm referring 
to Ken Griffey Jr 

His swing is like one swoop of sweet baseball glory. In 
the time his bat goes around, he rips a hole in the space- 
time continuum, and you can hear angels in heaven for one 
second It's like watching Baywatch on a big-screen, 
drunk, with a beer in one hand, remote in the other, while 
Heidi Khun gives you a double-nude hot oil massage on 
your favorite couch in the Bahamas Heaven That's all in 
one swing Maybe I visualize too much 

I'm a dreamer 

Eric to a sophomore in English You can e-mail him at 
ecr5436(ajksu edu % 
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LOCAL BRIEFS 
Vandalism to cemetery 
results in set of arrests 

A 20-year-old man and a 13-year-old 
girl were arrested Monday in connection 
with the Aug. 15 vandalism of Sunset 
Cemetery. 

Douglas C. Kiessling. 731 Bluemont 
Ave., was in Riley County Jail on 
Monday night on suspicion of criminal 
desecration of a cemetery and criminal 
trespass. Bond was set at $2,000. 

The girl's name was not released 
because she is a juvenile She was 
released to her mother 

Vandals chipped and broke about 23 
headstones when they pushed them onto 
the ground, police detective Bill Schuck 
said. Damage was estimated at $5,600. 

The case was forwarded to Riley 
County Attorney Bill Kennedy. Schuck 
said, but charges have not been filed. 

Another juvenile, whom Schuck said 
is younger than 10, is listed as a suspect 
in the case, but police haven't deter- 
mined his involvement. 

— Travis I) Lenkner 

Houston family donates 
$135,000 to Foundation 

Harold and Mary Siegcle of Houston 
have committed $135,000 to the KSU 
Foundation to contribute to the Merle R. 
Siegelc Memorial Scholarship and the 
Rathbone Engineering Scholarship 
fund. 

The Sitgok scholarship is awarded 
to a sophomore in mechanical engineer- 
ing with a minimum 3 3 grade point 
average. The Rathbone scholarship is 
awarded to continuing engineering stu- 
dents who have demonstrated academic 
excellence and leadership both in high 
school and college 

KDOT to begin offering 
tax exempt bonds today 

Kansas residents will have first pick 
at bonds the Kansas Department of 
Transportation is selling. 

These bonds, totaling $400 million 
and exempt from federal and KjOMl 

income taxes, will go on sale today and 
are restricted to Kansans The bonds 
also will be sold Thursday but are 
restricted to institutions, such as mutual 
funds and insurance companies. I hi- i- 
part of a 10-year program to help KDOT 
finance its $13 billion transportation- 
improvement plan 

Previous funding for the highway 
project began this summer, when gas 
prices went up two cents. One-cent 
increases are projected for July 2001 
and 2003 as well. There was also an 
increase of 25 cents in the transfer of 
sales tax from the state general funds to 
the highway funds 

The money will be invested in three 
types of highway projects: substantial 
maintenance, modifications and system 
enhancemenls 

The bonds are part of a $995 million 
revenue bonds sale the Kansas 
Legislature authorized. The tentative 
schedule is to sell $200 million next 
year and $335 million in 2001 when 
interest rates arc low. They arc the high- 
est-rated highway bonds in the nation. 

KC woman charged with murder 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. - A woman 
was charged with second-degree murder 
Saturday after she allegedly shot a man 
in a motel lobby, despite his plea for 
mercy. 

The man had threatened the woman 
with a razor in one of the motel's rooms 
after she rejected his request for sex. 
according to the police report and court 
records. 

Jacqueline S Byrd, 28. was charged 
with murder and armed criminal action 
in the killing of Pedro Bumham. 34. 
Both were from Kansas City. 

Authorities said Byrd went to 
Bumham's room at the Four Acre Motel 
in south Kansas City late Friday 
Investigators said Byrd rejected 
Burnham's request for sex, and he 
pulled a razor. There was a struggle in 
which both were cut. and Byrd pulled a 
gun from her purse, police said 

KSU Women's 
Fastpitch Softball 

CLUB TEAM MEETING 
Monday, AdgTjJp at 7 p.m., 

Student UoroifYoom 213 

J     \ 
Uuexioni" Call Jon a [oAolllh ,lu 

Burnham fled, and Byrd fired a shot 
as he ran down the stairs, police said 

Burnham reached the motel office 
and asked an employee to call police. As 
the call was being made. Byrd appeared, 
authorities said. 

"Please don't shoot me," Bumham 
said, according to investigators 

Byrd fired three shots and then 
walked into the parking lot, where she 
was arrested, authorities said. 

Great Indian cuisine 
at great prices... 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

MOUNT EVERESI 

Free: 
Offer good 

with coupon 

INDIAN RESTAURANT 
Open 11 iOd m  2 JOp m  and S 10 9 00 p m 

Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch and Dinner buffets, too! 

St. Luke's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church Welcomes 

Students to Manhattan! 

Join us for a 
Contemporary 
Worship Service 

and Picnic, 
August 29,11:00 am 
at Tuttle Creek Lake, 

Shelter House #4. 
Need directions or a ride, 

call the church at 539-2604 

Join us weekly at 
330 North Sunset 

Traditional Worship 
Saturday at 6:00 pm 

or Sunday at 8:30 am, 

Contemporary Worship 
Sunday at 11 :OOam. 

College Bible Study 
Sunday at 9:45 am. 

Daniel Broers, junior 
In geology, looks tor 
hrs next hold on the 

West Stadium wall 
Monday night while 

Michael Barnthouse, 
president of the K- 

State climbing club 
(far right), holds the 

rope and talks to 
cyclists. "We come 
oat here quite a bit 

so we can stay In 
shape for when we 

go out clhnfeinf," 
Broers said. 

k\KlN MIMHS/ 

KAMUS SI lit 

IGIAS 

ILCOME TGI DELTA NEW MEMBER: 

I 

Lindsay Alesio 
Summer Alford 
Ami Asmara* 
Lacey Aym 
Meqanlarr 

Megan Nnewttz 
Megan Pradbury 
Hannah Canfield 
Kathrlne Carter 
Tint Chengappa 
Nicole Chiavertni 
Chelsea Childers 
Carrie farrow 
Amanda Pay 

Meredith Pemd 
Lindsay Ponovan 

Kay Pooqherty 
Lauren Pwselier 
Melinda Mdblute 

KateCrtobon 
Jessfca Faflin 
Jaeque Fleet 

Lindsey frerwer 
Stacey Golden 
Marls Hastr 
Aisha Henry 

Jennifer Hesler 
Michelle Humble 

Megan Jones 
toidra Kelly 

•retehtn Krawe 
KristenLaue 

Clare MaOoire 
Lindsay Marten 

Abigail Maze 
bin Olson 

Fmty Pegues 
ntfer Pickman 

Kristin Reid 
Penny Sano 

Tara Schubert 
Anna Schwieger 
Rebecca Shoekty 
Emily Stansberry 
Lauren Tramposh 
Shelly Volkrtwn 
Stephanie VMS 

Julie Wendlandt 
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Intramurals 
Sign Up This Week 

Flag Football, Soccer, 

Individual Sports and Punt, 

Pass & Kick  
Intramural Entry Deadline 

Thursday. August 26. at S p.m. 

Recreational Services Office 

Flag Football Officials' Clinic 

August 30-September I 

S p.m. at Recreation Complex 

Attendance required at all three meetings. 

IM Captains'/Managers' Meeting 
Wednesday, September I. at 5 p.m. 
K State Union. Ballroom 

flag Football schedules will be distributed at this 
meeting only. 

All captains/managers must attend! 

Soccer Officials' Clinic 

September 7-8 

S p.m. at Recreation Complex 

Attendance required at both meetings 

Recreational Services Office    532-6980 

Y V ' " 15 min. dry for 1 i. dry for 25C 
Laundry drop-off service 

• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 
• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 
• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 

3216 Kimball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

The Wash Palace 
Bring in this coupon and receive j m o 

i any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
Excluding Washer & Dryer services 

I 
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Number of rushees down 
Bv CHRISTINA HOGGATT 

KANSAS STAJI COLUQUN 

Greek recruitment numbers for 1999 
are down, but K-State still has a higher 
percentage of students in the greek sys- 
tem than the national average. 

Recruiting numbers from 1998 to 
1999 were down 87 recruits for sorori- 
ties and down 32 recruits for fraternities, 
due to greek stereotypes, negative pub- 
licity and other factors, Panhellenic 
Council president Kellie McClellan said. 

"Last year there was a lot of negative 
publicity on campus about the greek 
community, and that, of course, had an 
effect on our numbers But that was not 
the only reason," McClellan said "The 
greek stereotypes also have affected the 
decrease in numbers because people do 
not know what to believe. 

"When people hear about isolated 
hazing incidents, they don't hear that 
specific sorority or fraternity they 
hear greek." she said. 

Barb Robel. Greek Affairs adviser, 
said that despite the 1998 hazing inci- 
dent at Delta Delta Delta, hazing has not 
affected recruitment numbers at sorori- 
ties 

"The hazing incidents did not affect 
the number of recruits," she said 
"People realize that there is no tolerance 
for hazing and the hazing incidents are 
isolated and not a general problem." 

Tn-Delt president Angie Shields 
said she agreed the hazing incident did- 
n't reflect negatively on the sorority's 
recruitment numbers. 

"Based on the number of women that 
participated in the recruitment process 
this year, the Panhellenic Council deter- 
mined that quota would be 46, and Tn- 
Delt welcomed 48 women as new mem- 

bers," Shields said. "Such numbers 
would not seem to reflect any concerns 
about our incident." 

Robel said the K-State greek system 
has continued to maintain fairly steady 
membership despite this year's decline. 

"Undergraduate sorority and fraterni- 
ty members still make up 20 percent of 
the men and women undergraduates on 
campus," she said. 

McClellan said timing is good for 
the sorority chapter Kappa Delta to join 
the K-State greek community. 

"Though Sigma Sigma Sigma chose 
to voluntarily close due to low numbers, 
they had been struggling for years." 
McClellan said. "Kappa Delta, on the 
other hand, has been gone for five years 
and will be totally new to the campus 
and not have to deal with the bad stereo- 
types and stigmas Tn-Sigma had to deal 
with." 

McClellan said the greek community 
is rallying to make the Kappa Delta 
chapter a success 

Kappa Delta begins recruitment in 
September and is planning to have 140 
recruits before Dec. 1. 

The leadership opportunities Kappa 
Delta will offer women are great. Robel 
said. She said to be a founding member 
of a new chapter is an unbelievable 
opportunity 

"Kappa Delta should have no prob- 
lem recruiting enough women, even 
though the numbers were lower this 
year," Robel said "The excitement the 
media blitz will generate through this 
campus will be huge and attract all dif- 
ferent women to Kappa Delta 

"We are very excited about the 
Kappa Delta chapter and feel very confi- 
dent that they will reach their goal and 
that the greek community will continue 

$1 ANYTHING 
SHOTS • WELLS • CALLS • BOTTLES • DRAWS 

CAPTAINS • JACK 

WET, WtLO & VHA8T6D ON 
WACKY WEDNESDAY 

$ 1 burgers, basket of 

fries, tots or onion ringsl 

n. Taw s^ru hcup    1119 Moro • 776-7714 

Jiair Experts 
Design Team 

Discover the Difference 

Wc Style KSU 
Top Redken Salon in the USA 

for the 10th year running. 
August Promotion: 

Liter Sale $12.95 reg. $17.95 
"Let our team get into your head" 

1328 Anderson Ave.  AgglevUle, Manhattan 

 776-4455  

Manhattan airport seeking second airline 
Bv JESSICA THOMAS 

KAHUSSTATI CoutauH 

Traffic levels might increase in 
Riley County, hut street omslriution is 
not to blame 

Manhattan Regional Airport olli- 
cials Tuesday presented a $17 million 
unpiovement plan to the ( ii\ 
Commission The plan is designed to 
nuie.ise baffle and revenue at the air- 
port. 

The goal of the improvement is to 
attract another airline The present car- 
rier is Air Midwest, but Joe I'eslka. con- 
sulting engineer for the firm of 
Crawford. Murphy & I illy IDC . said a 
regional jet would be beneficial lo ilie 
airport. The city gave a proposal lo 
American Eagle out of Dallas I orl 
Worth in April but has received no 
answer and has been unable to reach the 
company representatives. 

Airport Director Kenneth Black Mid 
that while the airport would prefer to 
work with American liagle. it will 
begin talks with other airlines if need 
be. 

"It is frustrating not to be able to 

I'd answers when we want them. 
Black said "Our chal- 
lenge is to demonstrate 
ihai our opportunities 
here in Manhattan are 
grettei than somewhere 
else " 

There are several rea- 
sons wh\ (he airport is 
not at full potential. 
I'eslka s.iul 

The first is 
Manhattan's proximity to 
Kansas City lnlcrn.itioii.il 
Airport which oilers dis- 
count airlines \ MCOOd "—■—■—■ 
leas.m is llial Manhattan has nioie 
lurho-propellor airplane activity than 
commercial airplanes Pestka said many 
paiiengefl feel molt comfortable fly- 
ing in commercial airplanes than in 
turbo-propelled airplanes 

"It is m the hands ol lire eonimiinilv 
in terms of BO* proactive they are in 
pursuing an airline." said Roger Austin 
consulting engineer for Crawford. 
Murphy & Tilly. "You have to position 
yourself in a way that would make it 
attractive lo an airline " 

"Our challenge is 
to demonstrate 

that our 
opportunities 

here in 
Manhattan are 
greater than 

somewhere else." 

— Kenneth Black, 
airport director 

Black saul thai while Manhattan 
will nevei have ■ diicount 
airline     like     Southwest 
\nliiies Ins goal is lo make 
passengers think aboul the 
hassle ol driving to Kansas 
City. Mo Panenga traffic is 
expected lo increase from 
20,000 lo 40.000 annually if 
the airport gains another air- 
line ll also is talking with Air 
Midwest aboul the current 
lare structure 

ll the Federal  tviatjon 
Administration approves the 
plan ihe federal government 

will pay tor ''(i percent oi the coats, 
leaving local funds lo cover me real 
I here still is a possibility the plan would 
not receive funding from the l \ v since 
the airport has to compete tor funding 
with olliei area imports 

Ihe airport is undergoing rehabilita- 
tion ol Ihe easi apron uhere planes are 
paiked    Ihe work  includes removing 
and resurfacing of pavement. 

Several improvements would have 
lo be ma.le to accommodate larger air- 
craft The plan calls lor improvements 
thai COUld happen over a period of 20 
sens Ihe I \\ requires primarily 
commercial service airports such as 
Manhattan Regional to update their 
mastei plans every five to 10 years ihe 
last update was in 1992 

li me (iiv Commission approval 
ihe lirporl master plan, improvements 
would allow ihe airport to be used by 
I "ii Rile)    K-Slale. businesses in the 
Manhattan   community   and   cargo 
flights 

\h i oncern is dial mere are a lot of 
contingencies lo meet the Port Riley 
needs      ( oniniissioner   liruce   Snead 

Want A 
Challenge? 

OFFICER    TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Start your career off on the right foot bv enrolling, in the An Force 
Officer Training School There you will become a commissioned 
officer in just 12 weeks From the start you'll enjoy great pay, 
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year, 

plus the opportunity to travel and 
AIM HIGH see tne world To discover how high 

a career m the Air Force can take 
you, call 1-800 423-USAF. nr visit 
our website at www airforce com 

WWWJI rtorce. com 

MEDIATION 

BMIX.INt; Till- COMMUNICATION CAP... 
Become a Court-Certified Family I.aw Mediator 

• I Ins (>NI daw i.in be vion ipringboard to 11 hallenaing cam i 
•It will 1MI'( >\XTK you wiili a new approach to n solving conflicts In vour 
own lili .is well as iiilu i-' 

•Space is I imited. [raining is I \'|( IYABII in a comfortable environment 

3 hours college credit (ind. study) or 
40 hour Domestic Mediation Training 

Dates: Sept. 7, 9, 21,23, 1999 

Where: Manhattan, KS Time: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

• Appioved: State oi Ks (Iffice ol [udi< ial Administration • No pre- 
requisite! needed •Am profession (social work, law, education, counseling) 

• I hue co mediations required aftei .lass to become court certified • 
Mediators malu up to M0 pa how • < ost I 

Questions: Call Linda (II.III.IIII, Regional Family Services, 

 (785)776-9844    

Congratulates 
our new^ 

members ^ 

would like to congratulate their new initiates 

Ryan Hamm Dru Schwyhart 
Jason Hannagan     Justin Stein 
Pat Gibbs Kerry Funk 

Brian Darby John Chapman 
Mike Rogers 
Jess Adams 
Matt Bales 

Of 0LLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

KUSUSTMI Uiivusm 

532-6560 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Day! • All Evening] 

539-4455 
„1 2Q8 More * AggUsvilU, 

Back to Schoo 
complete auto detail 

I
N 

$ 45 i only 
I NO  EXPIRATION   DATE ' 

Budget Car Care 
717 S 6th St 

537-1496 

Don't Forget! 
The all university 

Activities Carnival 
Septembet 12 4pm -7pm 

K-State Student union 

Sign up in the UPC office 
3rd floor K-State Student 

Union 

Sponsored By Promotions 

Welcome Bach Concert 
Thursday August 26, 930 pm 
at the Wareham Opera House 

Featuring: 

Ultimate Fahebooh and 
The Creature Comforts 

Admission-. 
FREE for K State Students 

$ 1 Tor non-students 

Sponsored By UPC Eclectic  

{Actuality Racing 
TH«   ULTNTI/iTa   VWTU,*-  R8.4UTV 

B seines EHPBRience 

mono^v AUGUST BO. \OAm - *#»m 

COURTV/WD.   GROUnO   FLOOR. 
H-»T^T« «Tuo«nT union 

Aomission is PRM 

SRonsoRco av srect/iL events 

Visit   us  at: 
www.union.ksu.edu/upc/upc.html 

or  Call:   532-6571 
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DTVERSIONS faith & values 
[\\Vl DNI SDAY'S DIM RSIONS 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25,1999 

Oyiv|o<f/ip&£]|B 
presented byi m   mm 
l.'IO \\on<   ^JJ   J&^' 

ISiBOHO 

VA 
J>«7   8688 ) 

ACROSS 
1 Sheopish 

remarks 
5 Crony ol 

Tarzan 
8 Marco 

Polo 
territory 

12 Formerly 
13 Singer 

Davis 
14 Pack 

away 
15 Armed 

echino- 
derm 

17 King's 
soldier'' 

18 Fragrant 
wood 

19 Met 
shows 

21 Snap- 
shots 

24 Opposite 
ol34- 
Across 

25 Tease 
28 Elevator 

name 
30 Diamond 

arbiter 
33 Feedbag 

minutia 
34 See 24- 

Across 
35 Old 

French 
coin 

36 Top of a 
swimsuit 

37 Novice 

38 Opposite 58 Put into 
of 34- words 
Across 59 Tardy 

39 Caviar 
41 Recog- DOWN 

nize 1 Pear 
43 Portugese variety 

explorer 2 Initial 
46 One chip 

of the 3Sch. 
Fab 4 Cherub's 
Four superior 

50 Reaction 5"- Blue"> 
re Yorick 6 —de 

51 Really deux 
hungry 7 Rever- 

54 Take a beration 
siesta 8 Skier's 

55 Barbie's mecca 
beau 9 Carmi- 

56 Common chael 
Latin classic 
abbr 10 Waterloo 

57 Shake is there 
spearean 
septet 

11 Plant 
bristles 

Solution time: 27 mint. 

!Nh,'T 
Yastardey's anawaf 8-25 

16 Part of 
TGIF 

20 Nuisance 
22 Noted 

French 
perfumer 

23 Downright 
25 Sufferer 

in a 
parable 

26 Scull 
27 Use a 

telescope 
29 Press 
31 Low 

sound 
32 Litter 

member 
34 Goblet 

feature 
38 Pivot 
40 Refuges 
42 Bobby of 

hockey 
43 World 

according 
to Arp? 

44 Slept 
like — 

45 Requests 
47 NY 

represen 
tative 
Lowey 

48 Annoying 
insect 

49 Give the 
eye to 

52 ■— and 
sympathy" 

53 Whatever 
amount 

1 2 3 "* 5~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 

1b 10   1 17 

18 ■ 19   |20 

1'                I22 23   1  H24 | 
25 26 27                  H28 29 30 31 32 

33 34 35 

36 37 ■ 38 

■39 40 ■ 42 

43   [44 45   1           ■ 47 48 49 

50 51 52 53 

54 55 1 " 
57 ■58 r. 

For an&wers to todays crossword, cal 
<»■. iiinrno      1 -t00-454-M73' 99< per minuia. toucn- 
D1 Ulfll  fcU i       lone/rotary phones (18» only) A King 

Features service, NVC 

8-25 CRYFIOQIUP 

LKU     / A J      MNFSU     OUWSKIGI. 

I / W II X U W     NWFJUJ     KFOMUAE 

JM      I      MUIMZOUJ      XULUWIG. 
Yesterdays (rvptoquip  I 01  I.DNT YOU SAY 

IHM \< HEERFU1 I ORTUNE TELLFR IS SIMPLY 
A HAPPY MEDIUM? 

Ioday's ( rvptiKjuip Clue  V equals E 

CUVPTOQUIP BOOK 21    Send $4 50 (checfc/m o.) to 
CryptoClasses Book 2, PO Box 6411. Hiverton, N J 06077 
The Cryixoquv is a substitution cipher in which one totter stands tor 
another II you think »»at X equals 0. it will equal 0 throughout the 
puule Single letters snort words and word* using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Solution is by tnal and error 

C 1999 by Kjrig leatures Syndicate. Inc 

WEDNESDAY. ■DNESDAYJS      j 
m calendar 

Lutheran ( ampus Minislr): Dinnci ami Bible study. <> 
pm every Tuesday. Baptist Campus (enter. I80I 
Anderson Ave. 

It you would like to include your religious organization 
dar, e-mail A&R editor Jcnn Davorcn at 

II edit 

THE 

tor*" everyone 

Help available 
for students 
in search of 

place to worship 

B\ RF.GINA STANTON 
KANUSSTAII COLLEGIA* 

Leaving home means leaving fami- 
ly, friends and everything familiar for 
many students. 

It can also mean leaving the securi- 
ty of a church family 

However, making the move to col- 
lege can leave room for a new adven- 
ture, meeting new friends and attend- 
ing a new church. 

Finding the right church or youth 
group can be a task for anyone making 
the transition to a new community It 
can be made easier with the help of 
Don I allon. university coordinator of 
religious activities 

"The move to college gives stu- 
dents an opportunity to grow in their 
faith, to move forward from junior 
high or high school,' Fallon said 

Along with helping students find a 
religious group suited to them. Fallon 
supervises both Danforth and All 
Faiths chapels on campus, serves as 
the campus minister and counsels tttl 
dents 

Many resources are available to 
help students find the religious group 
or church that fits their needs, Fallon 
said. When students contact Fallon 
about finding a particular religious 
group, he starts by asking about their 
background and interests Then, he 
directs Ihem to a group that best 
matches their interests and religion 

\lthough Fallon is not connected 
to all churches in the community, he 
does keep a list of all local churches 
and their meeting tunes \boul 40 
churches  exist   in  the  surrounding 

PHOTOS n Ki i n II 

Katie Eatinger, freshman in architecture, works on a studio project Tuesday afternoon in Danforth Chapel Eatinqer was 
sketching, a stained glass window on the chapel's front. 

community   for   students   to   choOM 
from, including Islamic, Jewish ud 
Methodist lioni 

On the K-StatC Campus, more than 
<o religious organizations recruit nets 
students each lemestei 

llic  religious organizations on 
campus provide i portunit) to 
students."' I allon said     I M) can get 
involved   wilh   new   liicnds   and   ask 
questj 

Main   "I these religious organiaM 
lions have full-time ministers wl 
help students  with  emotional  prob- 
lems, relationships, school, ItreSS and 
loneliness. I allon Mid 

One ol the main  student reli 
organizstiom     \\ lilablc    is    the 

iton 
I he group, established in I96t 

no specific denomination, so student- 
of all religiona ma) join 

I he group meets at 6 10 p "i 
rhursds)   at   the   Pizza   Hal   in 

. ill,. and then has an inspirs 
iional message thai itarta at I p m 

Mtei th the group heads 
■ ii to someone's house or ipartmeni 

toi a part)   where the) talk oi plaj 
cards,  11.i, v  McKenzie   Navi 
codirecloi said 

We use a IUI I students 

■ i   | 

I lie Navi 
III    I lllll • 

■ 

I allon learn 
about it- bai kground and isk th i 

11rut out a group 
he said 

I o find 

dents l I allon si ihe Student 
l H ■ i 

All Faiths Chapel open to all denominations 
 »\ MEGAN Rl< HI s(IN 

A UOASSTATt CoUtOUH 

Some buildings arc used to teach histoiv, others arc a 
part of history 

Students might haw seen All Faiths Chapel while walk 
ing to classes and thought it pisl was anothet building 
However, All Faiths has a rich history ol musk and com 
munity spirit, Lolcta Sump, facilities service manager, said 

"All Faiths Chap*] was given to the universitv thtoiigh 
private donations as a memorial tor k Mate alumni who 
died in World War II and the Korean War.  she said 

The chapel, built in the l°M)s, serves both the reli 
and music communities Sump said. 

"At the onset, it was decided that Religious Activities, 
dean of student life and the music department would share 
All Faiths Chapel." she said "The onginal intent for use oi 
the chapel is to provide a place for holding meetitt: 

Mies ot other activities ol religious nature and fa individ 
iial private meditation b) students. facuH) and stall 

All I .uths also houses nan) musk events lot the univet 
sil\   k State's depaitinent ol musk uses the chapel to sup 
port its .k.kicnik program mamf) to accommodate student 

md choir performances 
I'eihaps Ml I.uths' most lecogm/ablc campui luintiou 

is its religious lunetion 
Ihe chapel is open to all denominations, i resting i feel 

openness that bungs togethei people ol different 
l.uths   said lenniler Stoddaid. sophonioie in business and I 
nicmbci ol ( hiislian ( hall. I 

I here are so mam thing! peoph   CM be involved m 
there ' she said 

I ellow Challenge inembei lulie (iiillen. |uinot in niklo 
biologv said she agreed 

it brings different rel r," she said 
"So gun) dilletenl gioups  nch as ( hnstian l uisadeis ud 

mimstet to 
( hnstian ' halleng • said it'i nice 

,:       ivailable foi 
: Iigtous 

\\ ith in in\ oi the i lassroonu 
I|H-I offers a 

■ Jigtoua 

who mini I 
\ll  l aiths,  said the  building i 

mething spe- 

Ih thei   llus 
lends 'tseii t i     i oustics 

ioi must                                iii'ihens the 
speaker's» 

"There are so 
many things 

people can be 
involved in 

there." 

Don H 
religio 

coonkwtu 

BY RANOY RHJER dilbert BY SCOn ADAMS 

BIG STUBBORN DUfAB GUY 

U)E SHOULD REfAOVL        \ 
THE CONTRACT ErAPLO- 
YEES FROfA OUR E-fAAlLJ 

BULLETIN LIST fZ  ' 

'UfA... THEX NEEO 
THAT INFORMATION 

TO 00 THEIR TOB5, 
AND   THERE'S NO 

INCREMENTAL COST 

'. 
THIS  IS WHEN VOU 
AGREE  601 TH rAE AND 

OOE MOVE 
ON GOITH 
OUR I WES 

I WILL        "i 
FIGHT YOU 
TO THE END 

1 or THE 
MH! 
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Opera house slap triggers real-life melodrama 
\\\ \IIM   KOIIINSOV 

Im   \SSOCIArtOPUSS 

ciiu Ado    Open buffi at a per- 
formanic ol Y mil's "La Traviata" got 
more drum than they bargained for. 

I lie crackling of a candy wrapper 
irritating to the finely tuned ears of one 
open lover        brought a whispered 
complain) thai allegedly was answered 
by a slap on the back of the head. 

Thai's when police were called 
Now lohnl   < i.u'umi. 4l». a tax attor- 

ney from luburban Oak I awn. faces a 

misdemeanor battery charge punishable 
by up to year in prison. 

The case is set for trial Oct. 19, but 
the action in the courtroom might not 
match the melodrama March 12 in the 
audience of the Lyric Opera of Chicago 

Both (iaggim and the alleged victim. 
Alexander Weaver, who also is a lawyer, 
refused to discuss the case following a 
recent hearing. 

Oaggini. however, told police he was 
dozing off in his main-floor seat when 
he was startled by a "shushing sound" 
and that his hand involuntarily jerked 

SALINA 
■ continued from page I 

the airline flies, lice of charge. As part 
of this the) ibo were allowed to ride in 
the cockpit and learn about the 
icsponsibilities ,uul piotcssionalism of 
piloa 

I IK pilois allowed us as much of the 
sssiem opentMU as thev could." 
Matures said "I hey went through the 
Btartup procedurea, checking whether or 
urn all sWcins wen operational, and 
what correct course to take" 

forward and hit the man in the row in 
front of him. 

"I'm flabbergasted." he told the 
Chicago Sun-Times. "I didn't strike the 
man. I bumped him. I'm a professional 
man. I'm not into Raticuffi 

The police report quoted the 44-yc.ir 
old Weaver as saying he was distuibed 
in the middle of an ana by the sound ot 
a candy wrapper in the row behind him 
and turned to ask for quiet. 

"He shushed the people behind him 
and was struck on the back of the head." 
the report said 

Through the internship, (inggs and 
Schuster said they had the opportunity 
to go to Anchorage, Ala.; fly over the 
Canadian mountains and Icam more 
about being a pilot. 

"It was a clear day in June when we 
went over the mountains in Canada and 
Alaska it was absolutely beautiful," 
(iriggs said. "I had the opportunity to 
make radio calls over Canada, and on 
the way back it was amazing because we 
never saw the sun set. It just rotated 
around the plane " 

Maturey said K-State-Sahna had the 

second-largest number of students 
involved in the internship program, 
behind Lmbry-Riddle at I'rescotl 

He said most other schools had only 
one student participate, so K-State innsi 
be doing something right because it had 
three 

"We are not as pratifioui as the 
airway programs at North Dakota or 
Purdue, but we have come a long way in 
the past six or seven years." Maturey 
said. "People arc starting to recognize 
our name and associating it with an 
aviation program." 

TURKEY 
■ continued from page I 

shoddy construction that contributed to 
the high death toll. Some of the delays 
were unavoidable, he said, due to scuie 
damage to telephones and roads Irom 
the 7.4-magnitude quake that itfuck 
before dawn Aug. 17. 

\li~lakcs base been made," I Cevil 
said in an interview with CNN, adding 
that the I'ou-mincnl already is working 
on stricier measures to aorVC the prob- 
lem 

Despite the criticisms, Lcevit said he 
has no intention of resigning 

"Of course the people have the riglil 
to be nervous, have the right to com- 
plain, hui this is a natural disaster." he 
laid 

The relief eflorts have overwhelmed 
Turkey, which has appealed for aid. 
including disinfectants, tetanus vac- 
cines, tents, flaihlightl, blankets. 
garbage nuclei and heavy machinery for 
clearing rubble   It also has asked the 
i nhed Nation to help get 45,000 body 

Turkey's National Security Council 
estimated 2(X).00() people have been left 
homeless and are staying in tents and 
makesiuii shelters 

The death toll rose to 17,997 
I tiesday as more bodies were uncovered 
from the wreckage Some officials esti- 
mate the final death toll could reach 
40.000. 

Although the region has suffered 
numerous quakes OVM the past dee.iile. 
experts said little has been done to 
address the problems of contractors 
who don't bother with permits and 
skimp on materials, or local officials 
who don't enforce building codes 

Thousands of cheaply made con- 
cretc-and-cinderblock apartment blocks 
collapsed during the quake, crushing 
thousands as they slept. 

Tens of thousands of homeless arc 
now camped out on streets, in parks and 
on vacant lots Many are growing angri- 
er with the new misery of hetv) rams 
and arc waiting to see if and when the 
government will help them. 

Memduh Oguz. governor of hard-hit 
Izmit province, urged those whose hous- 
es were not damaged seriously to return 
home to case the demand for emergency 
shelter 

A Dutch group said it would send 
30.000 prefabricated shelters designed 
to withstand quakes and winter cold, and 
the United States plans to send 1,500 all 
weather tents. 

Emergency housing, however, might 
not reach all the needy until late 
November when   heavy   rains 
traditionally lash northwestern Turkey. 

A few foreign rescue crews, 
including Americans, continued to 
search for miracles Tuesday, saying 
some people have been found alive more 
than a week after other quakes. In gener- 
al, the search for survivors was winding, 
down and efforts were shifting to help- 
ing refugees including taking mea- 
sures to prevent disease 

The Pentagon announced Tuesday * 
was sending three additional ships to the 
coast of Turkey, primarily on a mission 
to provide drinking water. The ships 
have a combined capacity for producing 
each day up to 100,000 gallons of drink- 
able water, which can be pumped ashore 
while at anchor. 

The three ships the first of which 
is to arrive within 48 hours will bring 
the total number of U.S. Navy ships 
there to six. 

Dr. Michel Thieren of the World 
Health Organization said the largest 
threat to survivors comes from poor 
sanitation, contaminated water and the 
interruption of routine medical care, not 
the presence of the large numbers of 
unhuried coipscs 

GOVERN MEN BY 
OBEYING 

GOD'S LAWS 

K-STATE DAY • AUGUST 26th 
Come sign the 10 Commandments/ 

McCulloh Recall Petition 
Free opportunity to register to vote in Manhattan 

(you must be registered to sign the petition) 

WHERE:     Christian Books and Gifts 
1437 Anderson Ave. 

WHEN:       9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
August 25,1999 

SPONSORED BY THE CONCERNED CITIZENS RECALL COMMITTEE, 
 Marvin Zenti, Chairman  

KICKBOXING 
TheTriple Fat Burning Workout 

This Martial Arts Fitness 

Program is for everyone! You 

do not have to be a Martial 

Artist or be in excellent shape 

to take this class! 

I his i l.iss is for people who 

want to get in shape and for 

those looking for the ultimate 
Call TODAY to enjoy . 
ONE FREE CLASS in Phys,tal w,,rkm" 
this NEW and EXCITING 

Martial Arts Fitness Program 
i L » Drun . in .' 10, >JO,6:50pm 

Korean Martial Arts & Fitness Center 
1111 Moro • Manhattan • 776-4040 

g 

Pick up your pre-ordered 
1999 new student record 
in the free speech zone 

monday august 23- 
wednesday august 25 

9 AM -3 PM 

or come by Kedzie 103 

konsas state university 

Z*^r^ 
SAGER   DENTAL   ASSOCIATES    PA 

'Ol-tlic      [linlnlii     Department 

for ffKKtf information   HtOl MfTsM«nn«t1 ^ Pign 

Class Schedule Conflicts? 
IjSN Not a Problem! 

EnrvllNOWin KSV Fall Videocourses! 
August 23-I)ecember 17, 1999 

UMicrr yotlCbOOM v.Inn lii study 

inure: your own home 

IVhy: KSUcmdil 

now. videotape and Internet* 

W\\M     HIST 363: The I'eople s Century, 1900-1948. 3 UG cr. 
PSYCH 909 Abnormal Psychology, i IKJcr. 
SOCIO70I; Amen, an Cinema. U.'C/Ccr 

'StUdaaU matt have an Inlcrncl i-onnctlion 

Enroll via the wch: www.dec.ksu edu/ricrsAdv.hlml 
hyphonc:   (719)932 9966a l BOO 432-8222 
in person:   Division nl Continuing Education, 

^.i/imTr      I •! Coflefe Court, KSU campus 

I Kansas stateI 
I     rawinc     * 
J Informational meetings 
* for women's team • 
J Wednesday, Aug. 25        J 
* 6 p.m., Big 12 Room * 
* (in the Student Union) 

* I 
J Thursday, Aug. 26 J 
* Noon, Big 12 Room * 
^■i HI 

Looking for team oriented athletes      J 

* NO PREVIOUS ROWING * 
* Expedience Neecec * 
* These meetings are mandatory for all   * 

interested candidates, 
•••••a****************** 

c,c«VICe* 

Resume" Registration 

Electronic Interview Sign-Up 
(begins 9/7/99) 

Jobs On-line 

Resume" Relerral 
KANSAS STATI UNIVERSITY 

Career ami Employment Services 

Special $15 registration fee through *)I9>I9*) 
I in .iililiiniii.il information .iltoutap on-line services, workshops and programs, contai i 

785-^32-6306 or www.ksu.edu/tcs 

 (Career and Employment Services, Holt/. Hall  

1115 Moro      77<>-S770 

Ladies Night 
$LOO Bottles 

_ML 
Coming Sept. 23, The Great Divide 

Tickets Going Fast... Get Yours Now! 
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Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
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display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want vour 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 
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Roommate 
Wanted 

Announcements 
"LEARN TO FLVI- K Slate 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in- 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www.ksu edu/ksfc 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay. 
Call Haley at 537-8318 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE fe- 
male graduate student 
needs small bedroom with 
arc •■•.'. I.i li.ithmom .mil 
shower to rent a few days 
during the week for 
semesters and summers. 
Call (7851842 7080 or 
(785)637 8955 

» NEED CASH!   Mister 
■ Money can help  We cash 

m checks and give great deals 
* on pawn loans. Call 
Z 585-0046 or 537-1803. 

t SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
* to dive. Experienced PADI 
* Instructions, great fun. 
* complete course at one 
* low price   Call539-DIVE 

700 
; housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 

' account of race, sen. fa 
. mlllal status, military 
' status, disability, reli- 

gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ancea- 

t try. Violations should 
* be reported to the Dt- 
» rector of Human Re 
" sources at City Hall. 

887-2440 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnished 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately at Univers 
ity Commons   Two bed- 
room, first floor apart 

'ment  537-0702. 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS   Fully furnished 

'two and four-bedroom 
-apartments, washer and 

dryer in each apartment. 
.poo) and sand volleyball 
court, tennis and basket 
ball court, alarm systems, 
individual leases   Monday 
Friday, 9 6. Saturday. 10 
4   5390500. 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Uwfurnlahsxl  

-GREAT PfttCEBI-    Nssr 
campus   Very nice one. 
two. three bedrooms 
■37-1888. www be- 

loose . com/1 in wood 

AVAILABLE NOW spa 
cious one bedroom apart 
menu  Clean, quiet, lur 
niehed or unfurnished, util 
■ties paid, no dogs 

••337 8389. please leave mes 
.sage 

METROCALL PAGERS 
Tree month of airtime 
aMO activation fee Airlime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit per re 
ferral Contact Darold Gou 
deau  888 205 3568 

SMAU TWO BEDROOM, 
two bath. $310 All utilities 
paid. Available now 
TO-S465. 

120| 

For Rent- 
Hou—  

AVAILABLE AUGUST 
Three bedroom duplex lo 
catedat 1230 Vattier 

• Lower level, central air, 
• washer/ dryer, $230/ per 
■ son, lease, deposit, utili 
|Ue»  53*3872 

' FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU. $1000 Call 
7/61213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$800, plus utilities   Living 

\ room with hardwood 
•floors   No smoking, drink 
;ing,pets   53*1554 

TWO BEDROOM, LIVIN 
ING room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, no 
drinking, no pets. 539 1554 

1M| 

Per Sale- 
Mobile Homes 

FOR SALE    1995 16x80 mo 
bale home   Four bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, can 
Iral air, all appliances In- 
cluded   VeryNicel Call 
639-0336 

OWN YOUR own horns. 
Remolded 12X56' Detroit 

•er for sale $6500 or best 
I offer   538-3281, Daniel 

CHRISTIAN FEMALE 
graduate student seeks fe- 
male roommate to share 
nice two bedroom house 
one block/ west campus. 
Central air. washer/dryer, 
cable, shared utilities. No 
smoking/ pets, reduced 
rent. Available imme- 
diately 539-3055 

CHRISTIAN MALE seeking 
roommate to share two 
bedroom apartment. $275 
a month, utilities included 
Call Terry 313-1102 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air-conditioner, wash 
er/dryer, $230   776-0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

NEED ROOMMATE for 
three-bedroom as soon as 
possible   One block from 
campus   Cheap rent and 
bills. For more informa 
lion, call 776-4341 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Female, no smoking, no 
drinking. Near City Park 
$165 a month plus half 
electricity   Call 776 4634 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street, Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776-8455 

FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for five-bedroom 
townhouse   $180/ month 
plus utilities  Washer/ dry- 
er, dishwasher, central air/ 
heat   Call 776-0186, leave 
inejajaaaa, 

$25 PLUS Per Hourl Direct 
sales reps needed NOWI 
Market credit card applica- 
tion person- to- person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week 1-800 651 
2832 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING wast 
side of town. Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills trail riding  776-5059 

200, 
   service 

directory 

2881 

Need a new fall look? 

FREE 
color, cuts & perms 

Hair tipertsDrugnlratn( 
776-4455 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

1101 
Help Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ 
ment in eny field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sen. military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age). 
color, natlonel origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
887-2441   The Collegian 
cannot verify the 
financial po- 
tential of advertise 
menta In the Employ 
ment/Career classHlea 
Ikon  Readers are art 
vised to epproach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col 
legien urges our read 
ere to contact the Bet 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 SE Jefferson. To 
pefca. KS 88807 1190 
(7S8UM-Q484.  

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

If you are 18 or older 
apply M-F,8a-128 1Sp 
at Bramlage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

Suite 133 
Manhattan, KS 

KM IN AN twiAi orroimiNin 
SIl'sMtml   (i ll"~  lMIMcm« 

starting 
at 

$7.50 
per hour' 

PART- 
TIME 

Apply in 
person 

Ramada Inn,] 
State Room fl 

.til.. Aiij;. 21 

at 4:30 p.m. B 

>or 6:00 p.m." 
Interviews start 

promptly 
•Doors will close 

after 5 minutes. 

Help needed to 
ake inventory in' 

retail stores. 
Average 10 -12 J 

hours on      , 
weekends, 

eekday daytim*. 
hours are also 

available 
Averaging 25+ 

hours. 

S80O WEEKLV POTEnr 
T1AL processing govern 
ment refunds at home1 No 
experience necessary 1 
800-696-4779 e«t 1606 

BARTENDER/ WAITRESS 
immediate opening   Apply 
at The Gin Mill. 317 PoynU, 
2 4pm. Monday- Friday 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS.  Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, 
give out free gifts, earn 
$15 $20 an hour   Can you 
qualify to be a CIS campus 
manager7 Only one-two 
positions available   Must 
be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10- 12 
hours per week   Call 
18001797-5743 

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 
two school aged kids in my 
home one late evening per 
weak   Email name, phone 
and major to 
vyktoree35 a yahoo.com 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

Part-time 
Cashiers 

Hours available;  8-12, 
10-4, 12-4 & every 
other weekend 
Merchandise discount 
Flex time earned for 
each hour worked 
Pleasant working 
conditions 

Pick up application 
Waters True Value 
West loop shopping 
center  BOI 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 
DPRA Incorporated, a con- 
tract reseach consulting 
firm, has a part time/ tern 
porary position for a Cleri 
cal Assistant to work Mon 
day   Friday lo cover the 
phone over the lunch hour 
and help with any other 
miscellaneous clerical tasks 
as needed - approximately 
10 hours per week Duties 
may include filing, word 
processing, document pro 
duction, end data entry 
High school or equivalent 
required Experience or ed- 
ucation in providing gen- 
eral office support with ex 
callent interpersonal skills 
is also required Computer 
software experience with 
WordPerfect and Quattro 
Pro desired. $6/ hour. Sand 
resumes to: Director of 
Human Resources, DPRA 
Incorporated, Dept. A, P.O. 
Box 727, Manhattan, KS 
66506 Fax (786)539 5363 
Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer. 

COACHES NEEDED- Wa 
mago Middle School is tek 
ing applications for assis- 
tant volleyball coach, as- 
sistant girls basketball 
coach, and head wrestling 
coach. Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 

Shawn Coleman. Wamego 
Middle School. 1701 Kaw 
Valley Road, Wamego, KS 
66547.  Phone inquiries to 
(785)456 7682 

COMMUNICATION EX- 
PERTS- Local progressive 
business is growing and as 
a result, several openings 
for Business Development 
Center Representatives 
have been created. NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel- 
lent training is provided 
and unbeatable compen- 
sation To apply simply 
phone 1(888)304-4545 bet- 
ween 9a m- 5p.m. 

COMPUTER INFORMA 
TION Specialist. Kansas 
Center for Agricultural Re- 
sources and the Envi- 
ronment IKCARE), KSU, 
0 60 Time. Temporary, 
September 20, 1999- June 
30, 2001 (subject to rene- 
wal depending on avail- 
ability of grant fundsl   Du 
ties* development and im- 
plementation of several 
specialized WWW sites in 
the area of natural re- 
sources and environmental 
management, maintain 
websites, work with faculty 
to develop materials and 
appropriate linkages for 
website display, write re- 
ports on protect activities. 
Required qualifications 
bachelors degree or com- 
pletion of major course 
work in computer science 
or related discipline; knowl- 
edge of and experience 
with software used for 
WWW page creation   For 
application information 
contact   Ginny Claycomb 
81532 7103   Deadline 
September 1, 1999 

COMPUTING AND Net 
work Services is seeking to 
hire 1- 2 student UNIX ad- 
ministrators to work 15- 30 
hours per week   Duties in 
elude assisting staff with 
all aspects of UNIX system 
administration. Require 
ments include knowledge 
of Solans/ Linux/ BSD/ 
other "NIX, good people 
skills, and the ability to 
learn and work without 
close supervision. Appli 
cations are available at the 
CNS Operations window at 
Room 14, basement of 
Hale Library. Resume and 
completed application are 
due by 5p.m., Monday, Au- 
gust 30 at Operations wind 
ow. For more information, 
contact Tim Ramsey at 
larn|,su edu or 532-3742 

DAY TIME SERVICE peo 
pie wanted 11 a m   3pm 
Day time dishwasher want 
ed   Apply at Harry's bet- 
ween 2 4pm , 418 PoynU 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per weak assembling 
products at home No ex- 
perience INFO 1 504 
646-1700 DEPT KS 6438 

HOTEL COLORADOI Work 
and play in the heart of ski 
country I The owners of the 
Rsmsds Pls/s Hotsl in 
Manhattan are accepting 
applications for two posi- 
tions, primarily working at 
the front desk and our Mac 
Gregors Market, at its 
award winning hotel in 
spectuler Glenwood 
Springs, CO Begin as soon 
as possible and agree to 
work through April and 
possibly beyond Free 
housing (share a hotel 
room that includes refrig 
erator and microwave) 
one free meal per day and 
earn $7 per hourl The only 
requirements are that you 
be very personable, outgo 
ing, dependable and com- 
mitted to excellence We 
will train youl For more in- 
formation or to apply, con- 
tact John Rychlock at RA 
MADA PLAZA. Manhattan. 
(785I539 7531 

HUMIDOR DREAMS. 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer has openings 
for two energetic, outgo 
ing sales help to work in 
the Aggieville area Nights, 
Wednesday  Saturday, 
wages plus tips Call 
537 7444, ask for Heath 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
wait staff, dishwashing 
Full time, pan lime 
539-9300 

NOW HIRING 

Viala Drivr-in is now 

tnmis; ambitious, 

rnrraelir rni|ilnvrr-n 

lor full and part-timr 

work.  Apply in 

BBJMal 191] Tulllr 

Cask IH-..I 

VistH Drive-in 

JOIN A nationwide Inter 
not companyl Develop 
and implement real mar- 
keting strategies for your 
local campus  Sat your 
own hours. Creative self 
starters apply online; 
www college*udenl com 
(Jobs Channel). 

LOCAL USS swim team 
seeking part time swim 
coaches for upcoming sea 
son  Salary baaed on ex 
perience   Send letter of ap- 
plication and resume to 
Jerry Carpenter, 1129 Vil- 

lage Drive, Manhattan. KS 
66503 

MICROSTATION 
OPERATOR. DPRA 
Incorporated, a pro- 
gressive environmental 
consulting firm, has either 
a full-time temporary or 
part-time with flexible 
hours opportunity for an 
individual with Microsta 
lion training and experi- 
ence to convert as built 
construction drawings to 
electronic files Requires 
vocational training or 
equivalent in the Micro- 
station Software Applica- 
tion All levels of experi- 
ence will be considered 
Must be self-motivated and 
able to produce accurate 
material within prescribed 
deadlines Position dura 
tion dependent upon con- 
tract continuation Submit 
letter of interest including 
salary requirements, re- 
sume, college or voca- 
tional training transcripts 
and two professional ref 
erences by August 31. 1999 
to DPRA Inc.. Attn Digital 
Records. 200 Research 
Drive. Manhattan. KS 
66503 Fax (785)539-5353. 

NIGHT STAFF position 
available. One year of col- 
lege or two years experi- 
ence required. Flexible day 
and evening shifts Super- 
vising experience a plus 
Apply at Manhattan Emer- 
gency Shelter. 831 Leav 
enworth by August 27 EOE 

PART TIME HELP needed 
in hatchery. Mornings and 
weekends required Agri- 
cultural background pre 
ferred but not a must. 
Apply at 8530 East High 
way 24. 

PART TIME HELP needed 
with hog farm For more 
information, call 
(785)457-3519 or (786)457 
3705 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday- Friday, 15- 20 
hours weekly. Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan. 
209 N Second, Westmor- 
eland. (7851467 2100. ask 
for Sandy 

PART TIME ON call main- 
tenance for 60 apartments 
Basic plumbing, electrical 
and carpenter skills re- 
quired Apply at 8530 East 
Highwsy 24 

PIANO TEACHER needed 
for two elementary aged 
children in my home. 
539-4419 after 5pm 
please 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT. 
Program support for na- 
tional association   Finan- 
cial management, protect 
management, office sup- 
port   BS degree and mi- 
crocomputer experience re- 
quired   Full description at 
www ksu edu/necada/jobs 
KSU is an equal oppor- 
tunity employer. 

PROGRAMMER 
NETWORKS Plus, the load- 
er in providing business 
and government computer 
services, has full time posi- 
tions in Manhattan.  Two 
or more years proven work 
experience in Windows- 
based programming is re- 
quired, but Visual Basic 
skills are preferred   Salary 
range $60 000 $75,000 
plus strong bonus plan, 
health, 401(k), vacation and 
company-paid training    E- 
mail resume to |obs9net- 
worksplus.com in text or 
Microsoft Word format. 

RECREATIONAL SERVIC 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MANAGER   Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
Windows NT, Windows 95. 
and Windows 98. snd fa 
milianty with intranet/ In 
ternet environment   Must 
be able to update and 
maintain a web site   Pro- 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and mam 
tenance of hardware, soft- 
ware, and computer com- 
munications environment. 
Knowledge of detabasa 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable   Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 
and Corel Suites  Com- 
plete position description 
is available at Rec Com- 
plex   Minimum 16 hours/ 
weak.  Starting wage $6 60/ 
hour   Must be current 
student. Submit letter of 
application and resume lo 
Recreational Services. Ksn- 
sas State University. 101 
Recreation Complex. Man 
hattan, KS 68506  Appli 
cation deadline; Wednes- 
day. September 1, 1999 

RILEY COUNTY GIS Divi- 
sion is accepting applice 
tions for GIS Intern posi- 
tion. Applicant must be en- 
rolled as a graduate or un- 
dergraduate student at 
KSU and must be able to 
wort at least 10 hours par 
week between the hours of 
8a.m. and 5pm. The posi- 
tion assists in the devel- 
opment and maintenance 
of Riley County GIS data 
This position requires 
strong computer skills and 
knowledge of GIS concopts 
with s working knowledge 
of ESRI Arclnfo and Arc- 
View software products 
This position is a two-year 

appointment with full time 
40 hours/ week- summer 
schedule available   Start 
ing rate is $8 27' hour with 
no benefits available   Ap- 
plications and job descrip- 
tion may be obtained at 
the Riley County Coun- 
selor/ Personnel Office, 115 
N 4th Street, 3rd Floor 
East, Courthouse Pla/a 
East Building. Manhattan. 
KS 66502 until position is 
filled. EOE 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en 
gineering intern   This po- 
sition will design applica- 
tion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN   Prefer skill 
using Avenue or other ob- 
ject oriented languages, 
ArcView, Arclnfo, and Ac 
cess   Pay $8 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re- 
quired   Applications and 
job description may be ob 
tained at the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of- 
fice, 115N 4lhSt,3rd 
floor East, Courthouse 
Plaza East Building, Man 
hattan, KS 66502 until po- 
sition is filled   EOE 

STUDENT HELPDESK/ 
PRODUCTION SERVTC 
ES ASSISTANT in Kan 
sas State University, Office 
of Information Systems 
(15-30 hours on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays) Assist 
with helpdesk duties for 
KATS. PeopleSoft, Facili 
ties and other software ap- 
plications. Assist users of 
University Administrative 
Computing Systems with 
scheduling, job submission 
and troubleshooting of 
batch data processing pro 
grams and job streams 
Chauffeur office staff to 
campus meetings Should 
have exposure to comput- 
ers. Experience dealing 
with customers both by tel 
ephone and in person 
would be helpful. Contact 
Beth Alloway by electronic 
mail at boa »k state edu. 
by phone at 532 6283 or at 
2323 Anderson Avenue, 
Suite 215 Application 
deadline August 27. 1999 
Minorities, women, and 
handicapped are encour 
aged to apply 

TECHNOLOGY MAN- 
AGER:  Office wide desk- 
top support and advanced 
web utilization   Extensive 
microcomputer experience 
required   Half time posi 
tion   Complete description 
etwww.ksu edu/necada/jobs 
KSU is an equal oppor- 
tunity employer 

TEMPORARY EMPLOY 
MENT   Laborers needed 
through the fall harvest 
season, salary based on ex 
perience   Duties   hand 
labor such as weeding pro- 
duction fields, moving irri 
gation pipe, and grounds 
maintenance   USDA, Nat 
ural Resources Conserve 
tion Service, Plant Materi 
als Center, Manhattan, KS 
Call 539-8761 for inter 
view   EOE 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
chinery Laboratory 
INOML) is hiring persons 
to fill the positions of lab 
assistants The NGML is an 
institute of the College of 
Engineering   Thelabfacil 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park 
Lab Assistant Mechanical 
responsible for fabrica 
tion, installation of equip 
ment for a lab facility to be 
built in Manhattan Skills 
required background in 
machining, welding, fabri 
cation helpful, background 
in interpreting fabrication 
drawings required Lab As 
sistan   Electrical re 
sponsible lor the wiring 
and installation of instru 
mentation required for test 
facility operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
practices, conduit installa 
tion required Lab Assis 
tants will report to Lab Su 
pervisor and the Lab Op 
orations Manager  The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 
hours per week available 
for work If interested 
please send your resume 
to brentan «ksu edu 

WE'VE GOT the part time 
|ob you've been looking 
lor' I Applications are 
being accepted for a part- 
time scheduling assistant. 
This position offers even- 
ing hours to work around 
your school schedule 
IMonday Friday, 5 9p.m. 1. 
Duties include light com- 
puter work, sorting of pa- 
perwork and filing. Stop 
by It's Greek To Me (520 
M. i .Hi Road) to complete 
an application today or e- 
mail at 
turton vigtm.com EOE. 

WORKING FOREMAN   The 
City of Ogden is currently 
accepting applications for 
the position of a Working 
Foreman   Applications are 
available al City Hall, 222 
Riley Avenue, Ogden, KS 
66517   Applications are 
due before August 27, 1999 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fel- 
lowship among 7- 12th 
graders. Position includes 
activities coordination, ed- 
ucation, and spiritual lead 
ership. Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church, (ATTN    Sue 
Zschoche), 700 Poyntz, 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

400 
 open 

market 

Items for Sale  

1993 HONDA Civic DX 70K 
Sharp, $7500 or best offer, 
Glastron Carlson ski boat. 
200hp Mercury 55 Prop, 
fast, $7000 

COMPLETE ENVIRON 
MENTAL Design Studio 
Kit, asking $70  Call 
I785I238 7262 il interested 

HOTPOINT PORTABLE 
dishwasher, yellow, on 
wheels Call 539 2580, 
$100 or best offer 

LARGE DORM size tl 
erator for sale, $70  CaH 
537 2338 

PORTABLE DISH WASHER 
Kenmore Like new Make 
offer 5398942 

REFRIGERATOR, FULL 
SIZE, nice Call Rich 
778-0925 

TWIN BED for sale  Mat 
tress, box springs, frame, 
headboard all for $50   Call 
at (7851765 2333 

415| 

Furniture to 

Buy/Soil  

FIVE DRAWER WOOD 
chest of drawers' night 
stand and desk 539 3055 

FOR SALE   Kitchen table 
and four chairs, brown, 
$60, and two blue swivel 
rockers, $25   537 1558 

FURNITURE, BICYCLES, 
dorm refrigerator, bar, bar 
stools, beer signs, lots of 
other household furnish 
ings 539 3119 

4331 

Compute) rs 

COMPAQ PRESARIO. 96M 
Ram. 6 5Gig hard drive, 
100M zip drive, monitor 
with JBL Pro speakers with 
sub Still with warranty 
$1000 or best offei 
587 8632 or hen 
dershot aonebox com 

NEW INTERNET retail 
business for sale   Every 
thing already set   Excellent 
income potential   Only 
$100 to buy   Call 
1402)890 9684 for tnfor 
mation 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each   It's 

Greek To Me. 520 McCall 

Road 

Ml| 

Music Instrument* 

Ozark North Music 
Instrumental Minn Lessons 

Lewis Piano Tuning 
Scrsing Kansas Since 1°74 

Patty Lewis (7X5) 776-7501 

4501 

Pots and 
Suppllos 

HEALTHY. THREE and one 
half foot ball python for 
sale, supplies for care in- 
cluded, will take best offer. 
Call 776-9764 

OPEN HOUSE 
Aug Itt 24 

$ I Above- Cost On All Aquanurm 
eat 

20% off all Kcc-iiooeV 

iVntlonti Shopptny    MtJ 

   "-"   "- 

transportation 

Automobiles 

1983 MUSTANG GT, 5.01. 
bright red t tops. 16 inch 
pony wheels, two owners. 
140K miles. $2750. 
539 8610 

1995 ACURA Integra. SE 
45.000 miles, automatic 
transmission, power roof, 
$9500 or best offer   Call 
Bill b87 8509 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 58.000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm 1785)456 2740 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539 6169 

Blcyclos 

FUJ112 SPEED road bicy- 
cle, $75   Bike helmet $5 
front and back light sat $5, 
26 inch nubby tires, like 
new $5 each, bike carrier 
$7   539-4805 

5301 

Motorcycles  

1981 HONDA CB650. 
25.000 miles, new tires, 
great condition, red. $950. 
need to sell, make an offer 
Also, motorcycle trailer, 
new lues and bearings, 
$300 or both for $1150 Ask 
for Jon   776 3757 

1993 KAWASAKI EX500. 
7900 miles, new tires and 
battery   $2500. negotiable 
537 1274 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break '00. Can 
cun. Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel free' 
Loweet Prices Guar- 
anteed! II Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaka.com 

JOB OPENINGS 

Chartwells 
121 K-State Student Union. 
Manhattan, KS 66503-2800 

Appfr in person mlv- M Crib Aiuviri- 
MANCHU WOK 

FRESHENS/PRETZI 1 LOGIC 
I \SIIIIKS0 

SAI AD PRODUCTION 
Manchu Wok Is looking for an experienced cook Duties Include setup, 
serving and maintaining cleanliness of area Wages commensurate with 
experience. Hours: 9a.m.-2 p.m., Mon. In 

Freshens/Pretzel Logic Full time position available. Responsible for 
organization and service of arr.i Moms 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Cashiers are needed for morning and afternoon shifts. Experience helpful 

Full lime salad production worker must be able to work sonic weekends. Six 
months experience desired. 

EOE/AA 

ClassifiedRATES 

10AY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted. There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days tree of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 

/;/;/ 

housing/ 
!*• ail estate 

service 
directory 

employment/ 
opportunities 

iprn 
market 

travel/ 
trip. 

TO PUCE AN AD 
GotoKedzie103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours am 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 
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The 
ave time & money 

Your Online College Bookstore 

Save up to 40% on new textbooks, 
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed. 

*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 



□ TODAY'S 
WEATHER 

HUH 89 ■ LOW 67 THURSDAY 
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Police 
patrol 
MHS 
■ SBBSTOKTON 

3 

Hyde commits 
to give lecture 
in November 
■ Judiciary committee chairman 
who played key role in impeachment 
hearings slated for Landon Lecture. 

B> JESSICA TIIOM \s 

HYDE 

K iM4i Srm Cauaun 

A second speaker was announced Wednesday for this 
year's Landon Lecture Series 

This comes only a day after it was announced Cokie 
Roberts of ABC News would speak 
for the lecture series. 

Rep Henry Hyde. R-lll. will give 
a Landon Lecture at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 
5 in McCain Auditorium 

Hyde, who has been as chairman 
of the House Judiciary Committee 
since 1994. was a key player in the 
1998-99 impeachment hearings and 
trial of President Clinton. 

Charles Reagan, chairman of the 
lecture series, said that because of 
Hyde's busy schedule, he does not 
accept many outside speaking invitations 

"I think that he was convinced by the reputation of 
the Landon Lectures." Reagan said 

■ See CONGRESSMAN on PAGE 10 

K-State creates 
new honor code 
■ More than 1,000 posters put up 
across campus to advertise beginning 
of new undergraduate honor system. 
 Bt RHONDA NIDA  

Cum Ann COUXOUK 

No honest) and no integrity equal no education. 
The undergraduate honor system has been adopted on 

K-State's campus this year as a way to let students turn 
in those who cheat The system, based on personal 
integrity, honesty and student input, is designed to let 
students take charge with cheating accusations, said Phil 
Anderson, director of the honor system 

"The idea is for students to take ownership of it. and 
by doing so, protecting the integrity of their institution 
and their own degree," Anderson said. "If you don't 
know the material, what good are you in the work force? 
Students should know how to learn. If you think there's 
some area of knowledge you won't need, you're wrong 
They're all interrelated " 

More than 1,400 green-and-white posters can be 
found in every classroom on campus this year, so both 
itudcnts and teachers are reminded "Honesty is always 
the best policy," as the posters state 

Some students said they thought the idea of an honor 
lystem being effective is hard to believe. 

Angela Copeland. senior in architectural engineering. 
Mid the idea of an honor system is good in theory, but is 
too idealistic to work. She also said cheating is not some- 
thing she is concerned with at school. 

■ See HONOR CODE on PAGE 10 

Airline workers arrested 
in drug-smuggling sting 
 Bv MEG RICHARDS  

Tin .<«(* linn I'mw 

MIAMI Dozens of American Airlines employees 
and contract workers were arrested Wednesday in a fed- 
eral investigation into a drug ring authorities said used 
the airline's planes to smuggle drugs into the United 
States 

Undercover agents from the Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco and Firearms also approached suspects about 
shipping guns and military-style explosives in the sting 

"What they had was a very elaborate scheme for aid- 
ing in the distribution of narcotics and weapons," AFT 
spokesman Ed Halley said "For a price, these individu- 
als would bypass security and deliver anything that was 
paid for to a person that was paying for it" 

The investigation began two years ago after law- 
enforcement officials became aware that "multiple con- 
traband" was being taken into secure areas of Miami 
International Airport, US Attorney Thomas Scott said. 

These people did these acts intentionally, knowing 
there were narcotics and that they were paid for." Scott 
said Wednesday. "There is no issue of entrapment" 

Fifty-eight people were named in multiple indict- 
ments resulting from Operation Sky Chef and Operation 
Ramp Rat. including 30 American employees, Scott said. 
Also charged were employees of LSG/Sky Chefs, a food- 
service contractor owned by Lufthansa Airlines 

Charges included conspiracy, importation and distrib- 
ution of drugs and weapons offenses 

Citizens push to recall McCulloh 
 Bv KELLEE MILLER  

KANUsSnn COUMUH 

Gloria Hart said she isn't out to make anyone 
angry. 

A Manhattan resident. Hart said she spent 
Wednesday collecting names for a petition to 
recall Manhattan City Commissioner Karen 
McCulloh - not to anger others, she said, but 
because she believes in what she is doing 

"I'm not out here to say what you should 
believe," Hart said. 

Hart sat in front of Christian Books & Gifts, 
seeking signatures Wednesday that could force a 
recall election for McCulloh. 

Three Manhattan residents Donald Rose, 
Stanley Hoerman and Marvin Zentz filed the 
petition in early June in response to McCulloh's 
April vote to remove the Ten Commandments 
monolith from the front of City Hall. 

The monolith, which features a modified 
version of the Ten Commandments, was given 
to the city by the Fraternal Order of Eagles in 
July 1958 It was removed from the front of City 
Hall on April 28 after a 3-2 City Commission 

vote. The decision was a response to a lawsuit 
filed by seven Manhattan residents who said the 
monolith was a violation of the First 
Amendment clause that separates church and 
state 

The recall petition states McCulloh's actions 
were "done under color of local office to further 
secular humanism as the established policy of 
the City of Manhattan " 

County counselors recommended the peti- 
tion be turned in by Sept. 3, the required 90-day 
deadline. The recall committee must collect 
2,237 signatures of registered Manhattan voters 
by that date in order to obtain a recall election 
If they obtain enough signatures, the city would 
have 60-90 days to have another election for 
McCulloh 

After the petition was filed in June, 
McCulloh said, she had 30 days to file an 
appeal 

A judge heard the appeal Aug 19, and 
McCulloh said she should hear his decision 
sometime this week. 

■ S,,-MC( I I IOIC PAGt III 

Y.\ \\ SIMON/ COIIH.IH 

Anthony Whttstone, Manhattan resident, stops to sign tht Tan Commandments 
recall petition outside Christian Books I Gifts ON Anderson Avenue as Donald 
Rose, a recall-committee member, looks on. 

frr AIRLINE »/> PAGE 10 

K-Statefree 

Cooper signs 
sertayipaa 
Wednesday 
WMIHQ 
during Fan 
Appreciation 
Day at KSU 
Stadium. 
■Van KOZAR/ 

nun 

pieasers 
More than 4 500 fans attend annual Far More than 4,500 fans attend annual Fan Appreciation Day 

Sims lit MUM.IM' ( ini.f:<in\ 
Three-year-old Kyle Clifton, Westmoreland, 
KM., holds on to the railing at Faa 
Appreciation Day. 

STORY BY 
RICHARD SMTTH 

K -State sophomore wide receiver 
Aaron Lockett. at 5 feet 7 IIK IM 

tall, commonly finds himself sur- 
rounded by bigger people when he 
steps onto the turf of Wagner Field. 

It's not so common for those people to 
be 13-year-olds 

Lockett was among (he dozens of play- 
ers and coaches who gieeted and signed 
autographs for fans at KSU Stadium during 
Wednesday's annual Fan Appreciation 
Day 

The event afforded Wildcat fans a rare 
opportunity to mingle with their heroes and 
gave the team a chance to show its appreci- 
ation for those who cheer them on fall 
Saturdays. 

"You know, virtually every football 
coach in the country has an opportunity to 
stand in front of his fans and say how great 
they really are. but I have the proof in the 
pudding," Coach Bill Snyder said ''< >w 
fans have proven that they arc the best." 

"I definitely enjoy them," Lockett said 
"I want to thank each and every one for 
coming out. Hopefully we can fulfill their 
ambitions when the season comes around " 

"You didn't 
used to have 

this many 
people for a 

game." 

— Joe Mauck. 
K-State Ian since 

1966 

The event was 
attended by more 
than 4,500 Wildcat 
fans, who were 
treated to compli- 
mentary barbecue 
sandwiches, 
Wildcat football 
and volleyball mag- 
nets, posters and a 
special live broad- 
cast of KMAN-AM 
1350'sPowercat 
I ijincday pregame show, among other 
warmups 

The sizable and energetic crowd 
impressed Joe Mauck, a K-State fan since 
1966, as he took in the festivities with his 
son. Will. 

"You didn't used to have this many peo- 
ple for a game," Mauck said. 

Fans represented all shapes, sizes, ages 
and intensities While most fans congregat- 
ed in KSU Stadium's west parking lot 
beforehand, many were in midscason form 

decked out in purple and ready to tail- 
■e 

"It's not always purple." F.nc Ziegler, 
junior in social sciences, said of his recent- 
ly dyed hair "This is for today " 

As fans waited to enter the stadium in 
lines half a football field long, it was clear 
the spectators' appetites had shifted from 
barbecue to pigskin 

"It's the only day of the year you get to 
see them practice," Mike Tufano. senior in 
secondary education, said "That's why 
we're here " 

"The football's the attraction," Ziegler 
said "The free food is just a bonus." 

At 5:55 p.m the fans flooded inside for 
a sneak peek at the 1999 Wildcats The 
crowd was treated to the last half-hour of 
the day's practice, watching the Wildcats 
run a number of drills. 

Though it was just a practice, the assem- 
bled fans treated it much like a game day, 
"oohing" and "ahhing" to several plays and 
even breaking into applause during one drill 
when junior quarterback Jonathan Beasley 
zipped a touchdown pass through tight cov- 
erage to junior wide receiver Bnce Libel. 

■ Set FANS on PAGE 10 
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CAMPU 
F&lendar 

Campus Culi mini is the Collegian's 
campusbulletin board tervice Items m 
the calendar can be published up in 
three tunes Items might not appear 
hecause oj space constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
activity To place an item in the 
Campus Calendar, stop In Kedzie 116 

and Jill nut a lorm or e-mail the MM I 
editor at bulletinva.spub.ksu.edu In II 
a m two days before it is to run 

■ Leadership Studies and Programs 
will sponsor a Wildcat Welcome Week 
open house from 4 to 6 p.m. today at the 
leadership House. 914 N. Manhattan 
Ave. All are welcome 
■ There will be a traumatic hrain 

injury support group meeting for sur- 
vivors of brain injury and their family 
members and friends from 5 to 6:30 
tonight at the College Avenue Methodist 
Church, 1609 College Ave. For more 
information, contact Jane Mertz (iarcia 
or Julie Schraeder-Ncidenthal at the K- 
State Speech and Hearing Center, 532- 
6879 or S32>1493, 
■ Career and Employment Services 

will have an online registration preview 
from 10 a.m. to I 30 pm and 3 to 5 p.m. 
today outside Holt/ Hall. 
■ Applications for the K-Statc 

Community Service Tutoring Program 
are being accepted If you would like 
more information on assisting area in- 
dents in the fall. mdtl K-12. contact 
the CSP tutoring office. Edwards 8D. at 
532-5701. 
■ I nines lor intramural flag foot- 

ball, soccer, individual sports and punt, 
pass and kick are being accepted in the 
Recreational Services Office in the 
I hok'r I- Peters Recreation ( omplex. 
Entry deadline is 5 p m today. 
■ KSU Aikido will have pmctkc 

Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 7 
p.m. in Nichols 26. 
■ I he 11 M ( hnstian Explorers will 

meet at the I (A1 ( anipus ( enter at S M) 
p.m. on Sunday for a picnic H I little 
(reek State Park For more information, 
call 539-4281 
■ Agricultural  representatives and 

ambassadors will have a meeting at 6 
p.m. tonight in Waters 231. 
■ K-State Karate ( Inh now is form- 

ing classes for beginning students inter 
ested in learning the traditional art ol 
Okinawan Goju-Ryu Karate-do. Contact 

John Rotole at 776-3742. 
■ lieta Alpha Psi accounting frater- 

nity will have its first meeting of the 
year Monday in Union 212. Pledges 
need to be there at 6:30 p.m and the 
general meeting begins at 7 p.m. 
■ Finance Club will have an infor- 

mational meeting 7 p.m. Monday in 
Union Little Theatre 

POLICE reports 
Itgporti are taken duct tlv from the 
K-Slatc and Riley (oiinlx police 
departments  daily log''   Wi do not list 
n/n.7 lodb or minor traffic \iolations 
haOOMM ol spai e i nnstramts 

RILEY COUNTY 
TUESDAY, AUG. 24 
■ At 4:36 p.m., Ryan I) Stagner. 

Clay Center. Kan, was arrested for a 
worthless check. Bond was set at $200. 
■ At 3 10 p.m.. Derek Scott Conrad. 

X06H Usage St . was arrested for failure 
to appear 
■ At 8:20 p.m., Christopher Lee 

Robinson, Leonardville, Kan. was 
arrested for probation violation Bond 
was set at $1,500 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25 

■ At 2:03 am. Eric John Sheenn, 
1541 Hartford Road, was arrested for 
DUE Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2 50 a.m.. Oliver James Hill Jr.. 

Ogden, Kan . was arrested for batterv 
■ At 3:45 am.. Tracy Mane Hill. 

Ogden, Kan. was arrested tor battery 
■ At 4:03 a.m.. Kelly Dionne 

(luhford. Topeka. was arrested for DUI 
and driving on a suspended license 
Bond was set at $1,000 

K-STATE POLICE 
TUESDAY, AUG. 25 

■ No reports of note were made 

Dmrewind 
Daily Rewind collect* tap heal, ttalt 
national and world news liom the past 
24 hours Brit h ttrt compiled Irom M ire 
and stall reports 

Austrian police arrest man 
after war-crimes tribunal tip 

THE HAOUB, Netherlands 
Acting on a tip from the IN war- 
crimes tribunal. Austrian police arrested 
the top Bosnian Serb military comnun 
der Wednesday as he visited Vienna 
unaware he secretly had been indicted 
for crimes against humanity 

The anesi ol den Momir Talic, the 
Bosnian Serbs' military chief of stall. 

sparked an immediate outcry from 
Serbs, who called his capture a dchbei 
ate setup designed to entrap one ol their 
most honorable leaders 

US diplomats warned American cit- 
izens to avoid traveling in the Serb-con- 
trolled part of Bosnia for fear ol retribu- 
tion. 

Talic, 57, will be the highest-ranking 
Serb official ever to stand trial before 
the Yugoslav war-crimes tribunal in The 
Hague The 1 N court secret I > indicted 
him in March, along with former 
Bomian Serb Deputy Prime Minister 
Radislav Brdjanin, for allegedly plan- 
ning and leading a bloody 1992 purge of 
more than KH).(HH) Muslims and I rott 
from northwest Bosnia during the 
Bosnian war 

The indictment which was kept 
secret to help authorities anesi l.ilu 
I haii'cs him and Brdjanin with organiz- 

ing and carrying out a plan to expel non- 
Serbs "on political, racial or religious 
iMoiinds." 

Brdjanin was arrested in Bosnia on 
July 6 and is in tribunal custody await- 
ing trial. 

Troops under then command ran the 
infamous Omarska. Keraterm and 
Trnopolje prison camps, where 
detainees were killed, tortured and con- 
tinually subjected to physical and psy- 
ilioloi'ual maltreatment and inhumane 
treatment, the indictment illegal, Mow- 

ing Talic of personal involvement in 
some crimes 

Talic faces charges of persecution, a 
a line IgattM humanity punishable by 
lift imprisonment He was to be extra- 
dited to UN. custody later Wednesday 
evening, and the tribunal said he likely 
would be tried alongside Brdjanin 

Aiistn.in officials arrested Talic after 
being tipped off by the tribunal that he 
was m Vienna for a military conference 
organized by the Austrian National 
I tefenae Vademy and the I )rgani/ation 
lor Security and Cooperation m Europe. 
I he (»S( I said it didn't invite Talic and 
had no idea he was an indicted suspect 

Outraged Serbs accused the 
\usiri.niv ol betnyinj an invited guest 

"Austria invited Talic on an official 
\ISII and somebody had to be the guar- 
antor ol Ins personal safety there." said 
I'redrag Radic. the former wartime 
mayor of the Bosnian Serb capital. 
Banja Lukl 

An official from Ilk- ultranationahst 
Bosnian Serb Radical Party. Ognjcn Tadic, 
, ailed ilic .onlereme in Vienna a deliber- 
ate trap set for Talic. one of the most hon- 
orable Serb military commanders 

Muslim groups praised the move, 
saying it will bring to trial someone sus- 

pected ol penetrating tome of the worst 
mocitiM of the < I 2 year war. 

Some of the greatest ethnic cleans- 
ings were committed in Bosnia directly 
under Talus command," Amor 
Masovic, head of the Muslim 
Commission for Missing Persons, told 
The Associated Press 

Mam k said hit ntmnritiiftn discov- 
ered the largest number of Bosnia'i 
mass graves in kraiina in northwest 
Bosnia an aua controlled by Talic dur- 
ing the war The graves contained the 
remains ol more than 1.500 Muslims. 

Scary streak: 3rd suicide in 
8 days in Atlantic City casino 

ATLANTH    (W\.   N.J.        A 
German tuutist lumped to bis death from 
a 10-story casino parking garage 
Wednesday in the third such suicide in 
Atlantic ( it\ in eight days. 

The man, whose name was not 
immediately released, resisted the pleas 
ol a security guard who tried to talk him 

down from the ledge of the Resorts 
Atlantic City garage He plummeted 
about 100 feet. 

A gambler who had lost $87,000 
jumped to his death from a Trump Plaza 
roof Aug 17 Meanwhile, a dealer at 
< aesars Atlantic City Hotel Casino com- 
mitted suicide by leaping from the casi- 
no's parking garage Monday 

It wasn't clear if the most recent vic- 
tim had been gambling; he left no sui- 
cide note 

Some experts blame casino gambling 
for higher suicide rates 

In 1997. a University of California- 
's, in Diego sociology professoi issued a 
report linking gambling to suicides But 
the pro-casino American (laming 
Association responded with a study assert- 
ing suicides in Atlantic City, Las Vegas 
and other gambling resorts are about aver- 
age compared to non-gaming areas 

Edward Looncy, executive director 
of the New Jersey Council on 
Compulsive Gambling, said problem 
gamblers sometimes see suicide as the 

only way out. 
"There's two things that happen to a 

compulsive gambler in the desperation 
stage." he said "One is illegal activity. 
or stealing to get money or writing bad 
checks. Once they go through that 
money and can't gamble anymore, sui- 
cide becomes an alternative." 

Martin Lawrence collapses, 
lapses into coma for 3 days 

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif Actor 
Martin Lawrence collapsed while jog- 
ging and lay in a coma for three days 
before regaining consuousness, hospital 
officials said Wednesday 

Lawrence. 34. who starred in TV's 
"Martin" and the movies "Life," "Bad 
Boys" and "Nothing to Lose," was listed 
in serious condition Wednesday at Los 
Robles Regional Medical Center 

The cause of the collapse was not 
disclosed 

His girlfriend opened the front door 
Sunday after he had gone out for a jog 
and found him on the doorstep, moaning 
and having trouble breathing, said hos- 

pital spokeswoman Kris Caraway. 
Lawrence arrived at the hospital with 

a temperature of 107 and had lapsed into 

a coma. Carraway said. 
He didn't regain consciousness until 

Tuesday, she said 

Than was an error in Tuesday's 
Collegian. 

A cutlinc should have said Ben Gray, 
freshman in electrical engineering, locks 
up his bike in front of Willard Hall on 
his way to class Tuesday afternoon 

The Collegian regrets the error. 
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\9' Football Student Ticket 
and ICAT Distribution 

The time has come! The season is here! 

Bramlage Coliseum 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 8 a.m. - 4 p.m, 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 
to FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

1-4 p.m. 

8 a.m. - 5 

Each valid student I.D. must be accompanied with type of 
ticket purchased - i.e.: Combo, Football GA, Football Reserved. 

Proof of marriage is necessary to purchase ticket 
for a spouse (marriage certificate, joint checking 

account, vehicle registration, etc.). 
Prior to pickup, athletic tickets must be paid in full to 

cashier's office. Check KATS for more information. 
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New Manhattan High School resource officer 
aims to calm situations before they escalate 
■ Preventing problems 
main goal of new officer. 

B\ MICHAEL NOLL 
KANSAS Sun COUBCIAN 

The bell rings at Manhattan High 
School West Campus, and students 
scatter to their classrooms. One per- 
son remains, however, standing 
alone in the hall with a blue uniform 
and a badge. 

Manhattan High resource officer 
John Winkler is on duty. 

The resource officer is an 
outgrowth of a 
relatively new 
type of law 
enforcement 
called community 
outlook policing. 

SAFETY 
HOTLINE 
INFO 
The Kansas 

Highway 

Patrol Safety 
Hotline is 
posted in 

schools 

where 
students can 

sec 11 

Studcnti can 
call (877) 
(.26-8203 to 
report 

violence 

Instead of 
responding to 
calls, officers are 
assigned commu- 
nity neighbor- 
hoods, and the 
school system is 
considered part 
of the communi- 
ty laid Rtley 
( ounty Police 
Department 
D.A.R I   oflica 
Larry George. 

Having an officer in the school 
allows the police to be on site in the 
event trouble occurs. 

The presence ol a uniformed 
officer should help calm some situ- 
ations  before  the)  begin. George 

■aid 
tinkler said the students have 

been more receptive than he antici- 
pated 

"The first day they were glaring 
at me like,   who's the new |U] 
NOD a lot ol students approach and 
talk to me." Winkler said 

Manhattan students have been 
victims of drive-by shootings and 
homicide. Last year, a Manhattan 
High student WU expelled lor one 
year after bringing a gun to 
school 

In Kansas last vear. ) percent of 
eighth graders reported bringing a 
gun to school beiausc they were 
■cared, ( pt Dana B Kyle said 

\ SIMON/ A' I\MS Sim ( n///i./n 

Officer John Winkler casts a watchful eye on students who have gathered for lunch around a hallway at Manhattan High 
School West Campus. Three additional officers will be assigned to local high schools after a grant is approved. 

Making a police officer a permanent 
part of tin Khooi cimronment would 
make the polka seem more humane and 
create a s.itet learning environment lor 
students. Kyle said. 

"Within a brief period ol lime, the 
officer becomes a confidant ol the 
kids." (icorge said "The officer would- 
n't be an informant. The kids would 
lust have somebody to talk to." 

Winkler works for the R( I'D and 
acts as a liaison between the police 
department and students. 

He patrols outside the building now 
but on Sept   5, he will begin to patrol 
inside 

Many might picture resource offi- 
cers just as armed guards, but thc> u tu 
all) are much more. George said 

The primary job of a resource offi- 
ce! is to educate students about the MTI 
MM conaeouencet of violence, family 
abuse and drug use. he s.ml 

"I talk to faculty and administration. 

and a lot of faculty have asked me to 
talk to then chaaea," VVmklei laid 

Additionally, students who broke 
rules in middle school now are breaking 
the law and getting false information 
about the police trom friends. 

Officers would give students accu- 
rate mlortiution about how the legal 
svstem works. George said 

"If we can provide accurate infor- 
mation, maybe it will help them make 
better decisions" QeorgC said An 
important part ol keeping kids out of 
trouble is to communicale with students 
and keep them involved 

V\hen students are sophomores and 

juniors, they often arc trying just to lit 
in and find their on n path, (icorge said 

"We  try   to  let  them  know   we 
Can about then simcss." Manhattan 
High principal Sylvettm liaison said 

\ resource officei is jusl one more 

The resource officer is 
part of a new type of law 
enforcement called 
community outlook 
policing. 

connection " 

This connection is one ol many, 
Ksle taid 

"We have more than a proles 
sional interest We have kids and 
Iriends in school too." Kyle s.ml 

Benaon uid these officen are ■ 
good reaource for itudenta, faculty 
and administrators 

"Its a win-WU situation for both 
sides." lie said 

RCPI) lias applied lor a Ihree- 
\e.it federal pan) thai would pro- 
vide $75.(MX) lor three more offk en 

The department expecta to know 
if it has been awarded the grant by 
(leiober or November 

8 students unearth 
Civil War-era relics 
I Arifacts provide years 
of hard work, discoveries 
for those who found them. 

Bv JESSICA THOMAS 

"There is a lot 
about this 

excavation that 
is intriguing, 
and I wonder 
where items 
came from." 

— Fiona Price, 
archaeologist ol 

cultural resources at 
the Directorate ol 
Environment and 

Safely 

KAHU1 Si in COUKWi 

It was 1984 when eight K-State 
students were digging around in an 
old bathroom and made their discov- 
ery. 

Fragments 
of someone's 
whisky bottle 
collection. 
pieces of a 
child's tea set 
and a col lec- 
tion of Civil 
War leather 
pieces were 
lust the 
beginning. 
I lie excava- 
tion site was 
at one time a 
privy 
attached to 
the first Fort 
Riley hospital 

Patricia O'Brien, retired professor 
in the Department of Sociology. 
Anthropology and Social work, 
decided her class would excavate the 
place where Ft. Riley's old hospital 
used to stand Her students began 
with the privy, which once was used 
as a dumping place. 

"We used to call them the poor 
man's garbage disposal," O'Brien 
said. 

Artifacts in this disposal were 
well-preserved, thanks to the ash 
from the fireplace there at one time 
Among these artifacts are 770 pieces 
ol ( iv il War leather, mostly in the 
form of shoes and boots. 

Hits is the most significant dig 
I've had because of the nature of the 
hospital remodeling." O'Brien said. 
"All the ash from the fireplace was 
dumped there, and it acted as a 
preservative. 

They now have the finest collec- 
tion of Civil War leather that normal- 
ly would have decayed away because 
it is highly organic." 

Fort Riley was built in 1851, and 
construction on the first  hospital 

began two years later. O'Brien said 
that when the hospital was remodeled 
between 1872 and 1873. indoor 
plumbing was installed and the pnvy 
was abandoned. The unused pnvy 
became a dump for any unwanted 
materials. 

Tliere were about 23,000 artifacts 
recovered from the dig. All date 
between 1855-1880. Other artifacts 
recovered included smoking pipes, 
fragments of textiles, perfume bot- 
tles, hundreds of medical bottles and 
bone material from cows, chickens 
and buffalo. A leather wallet also was 
found, but the team decided not to 
open it for fear of destroying the arti- 

fact. 
Fiona Price, archaeologist of cul- 

tural resources at the Directorate of 
Environment and Safety and contrac- 
tor for J.M. Waller Associates s.u,l 
that while the majority of items 
found are normally things associated 
with a hospital, a number of artifacts 
surprised them. 

"They found some things like a 
child's tea set and parts of a ceramic 
doll," Price said. "History doesn't 
mention a lot about children being 
around the fort at that lime, but from 
these artifacts we see that obviously 
there were" 

After the artifacts were unearthed, 
the students spent most of their time 
cleaning the items and piecing 
together the broken ones. 

O'Brien said the cleaning process 
was very difficult because the arti- 
facts had to be handled delicately 

"The kids actually washed some 
of the leather before we realized that 
we shouldn't have," she said. "We 
found out from some experts that we 
should have dry-brushed them 
Afterwards, we wrapped them in 
muslin and used a gardening chemi- 
cal that absorbed the moisture and 
stabilized the material." 

The artifacts had been stored in 
Waters Hall since the excavation, but 
had been returned to Fort Riley. 
where Price is sorting them She said 
it probably will take another year to 
separate, repackage, inventory, cata- 
log and properly store the artifacts. 

"There is a lot about this excava- 
tion that is intriguing, and I wonder 
where items came from." Price said 
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HUGE AQUARIUM SALE!!! 
$1.00 ABOVE COST ON ALL OCEANIC AQUARIUMS 
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20% off all acceeeohee* 

SAVINGS IN  ALL  DEPARTMENT 
Dog • Cat • Reptile 

Fish* Small Animal • &\rd 

Ml I VIN'S 

JfimSTO Westloop Shopping Center 
(Next to Ben Franklin Crafts) 

539-9494 
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making entry- 
level salaries, 
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a difference. 
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Thursday, August 26 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 

he submitted In e-mail to lettersiaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 

to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 

and major Letters M ill he edited (or length and clarity OPINION 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DANUMI THOMPSON 

532-0732 ■  lttttrs@spubksu.edu 

Citizens making error 
with petition to recall 
The petition to recall the election of Karen 

McC'ulloh as city commissioner is a step in 

the wrong direction for the citizens of 

Manhattan and for the city government. 

Some citizens are trying to get the required 

number of 2.237 signatures to recall McCulloh's 

election to the city commission because she voted 

to remove the Ten Commandments monolith from 

city property. Their desire to 

overturn the election is a petty 

misuse of our system of gov- 

ernment 

Petitions to remove peo- 

ple triim office only should 

be used MI the must dire of 

circumstances They should 

be reserved for elected offi- 

cials who lie. cheat or 

embezzle  Ihey shouldn't 

be used to rid those with 

differing opinions from 

office That is the purpose 

ol elections, although ideal- 

ly, elections shouldn't hinge 

on a single iMN 

Consider the trauma our 

national government faced 

with the impeachmeni ol 

President Clinton     and he 

was impeached for breaking 

the law. If we si.irted 

impeaching and removing 

public officials from office for 

differences in opinion, no one 

would stay in office long 

Using petitions in place of 

elections is bad policy. For 

starters, election arc expensive 

If this petition succeeds, city 

commissioners might be afraid to vote. City gov- 

ernment could become a revoking door with I new 

member from a recalled election at every meeting 

Manhattan's government could become quite unsta- 

ble 

I he removal ol the monolith was a heated 

debate II they really tried, both sides might be able 

to recall the elections ol everyone who voted either 

way on the monolith issue Thankfully, the mono- 

lith has found I new resting place. Now let the 

issue die 

McCulloh followed her heart, and that is vsh.it 

we should want our elected officials lo do 

whether we agree with them or not. 
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If I see Rich Smith around campus I am going to 
kick him in the head for picking Nebraska over 
K-State ■ 

I |u.sl wanted to warn the new Tri-IX-lla sisters lo 
beware Ihe paddle COM ' >> toner, November and or 
December ■ 

Yahoo lor school 

■ 
on behalf oi all oi us Bentaeunni, we recent the 

fact that Bushnell Hall WM lelt out of the find-your- 
way-around-campus map 

■ 
Hi. urn. I'm a student here at k-State and I just 

pi I ad up my tit si issue ol the Collegian I've icen 
tin- .cmesier and I'm disappointed to see thai Kady 
(.ustoii is not going to be one ol the cotanmiata, I 
really think you should rethink that, because she'l tin- 
best columnist you have. 

■ 
Mi. I was walking on campus today and I saw a 

dead squirrel hanging from a tree by a piece of string 
■ 

Referencing Mr Kurche's column, we already 
know he js a liberal I hope the other opinion colum- 
nists aren't When was the last lime a conservative 
viewpoint was held in the Collegian anyway'' 

■ 
Yeah, I have been reading Ihe last couple of 

papers and the color looks great But there's just one 
thing missing the Conspiracy Theory That thing was 
totally funny and I wish it was back What's up with 

that'' ■ 
You all need to place some more liquor-store ads 

in the Collegian Thanks. 

■ 
I would just like to advise all the new freshman 

women not to drink the water 

playing the 

GAME of POLITICS 
Presidential candidates need to have cocaine fix before running for office 

LENkNKR 

It I don't hurry up and turn crack- 
head. I'll never be president 

I one is running Out! Cocaine is ol 
Ihe essence' 

I need a wild streak, a lew rough 
vears. a "growing lime." oi at least 
til minutes to go totally nuts before 
running lot president in 2111 6 

I BUM < IOV   (leorec \V.   Hush had 
a wild streak  lie admitted to hcavv 

alcohol use. inapprooriale behavioi 
and rugby while a student at Harvard 
I niversilv in the eailv '70s. 

When news reporters with a keen 
eye for controvert) and M.uulal 
beard this, they called then editors 
and laid, "Rugby' He played rugby1" 

Now that Rugbygate has quieted. 
Hush laces lonelier questions about 
vvliethei he used cocaine as a Harvard 
student     and whether, as a ll.uvard 
student  he was a nerd 

Political pollsters arc at their wils 

end Hush won't answer. 
Ihe other candidales have 

answered   Ihev say they haven't 

used cocaine, though democntl Al 
i ion and Hill Bradley admit trying 
marijuana as young whipperinauten 

\llcr weeks ol prodding, Hush 
said he hasn't used illegal drugs in 
the bat U jwen Hut u took tough. 
Iiaid-hilliui' creative diawn-oul 
questions Ironi the media to set 

things straight 
"Mr Hush have vou ever U 

CO) ainc " a tcporlei would ask 

Snort'" Hush would rapt) 
i rhat'l lust his way ol laughing. No 

coincidence i 
I sing a dog-eared speech written 

by a pimply-faced campaign intern a 
lew inonihs |go, Hush continued the 
answer hv waging war against the 
"publics ol personal destruction " He 
docsn t mention the cocaine of per- 
sonal destruction, but the war on that 
must be on its way. 

I inallv. reporters kicked and 
punched their microphones and note- 
pads and threatened to hire Russell 
I ortmeyer Hush had to answer (He 
then announced a war on pimply- 
faced campaign interns i 

\ Dallas Momma, News writer 
Baked Hush il he could pass a federal 
background check for illegal drugs 
The check is mandatory for feds with 
high-level secunty clearance and 
those big. plastic badges with Ihe 
top seciet letteis Candidales arc- 
asked it they've used drugs in the 
past seven vears 

i es.   Hush said emphalieally (to 
the Dallas Morning News question. 
ol come) In fad, he told reporters 
he COVM have passed the lest under 
the tougher. 15-year standards of his 
father's administration 

Do the math  1992 minus |s is 
1977  i hat's a good atari No illegal 
drugs since 1977. 

Hut then, the eonlounded media 
with then cameras and icporters and 

desire lor the tacts had to take it one 
confounded step loo far They asked 
the unaskable They dreamed the 
impossible 

Did he use drugs before 1977'' 
Could the governor have passed the 
15-year test when his father was vice 
president in 19807 

"My understanding is he was 
answering questions regarding when 
Ins dad was president, not vice presi- 
dent." spokeswoman Mindy Tucker 
said 

Sttike three No more information 
The last word Bush hasn't used 
drugs since he was a 28-year-old 
grad student at Harvard in 1974 

The questions keep coming, but 
Hush won't answer. 

k-State's presidents answered the 
question when I called their offices. 

"Have you ever used cocaine," I 
asked Student Body President laBOfl 
lleinnch 

\hsolulelv not." he said. 

laughing 
Ptesident Jon Wefald said no. too. 

but took it a few steps further 
"I'm really not at all shy about 

telling vou that not only have I never 
used vIK aine. I've never used man- 
|uana. I've never smoked and I don't 
drink, either." Wefald said 

Wefald said he stopped drinking 
in his early to mid 20s It gives him 
headaches 

He's clean as a whistle! A goody 

two shoes' Wefald says Bush will he 
plagued by controversy until he 
answers the question 

But Bush won't answer even 
though COCOUM possession was a 
second-degree lelony in Texas in 
1974 that carried a 20-year prison 
Mrn  Bush would have watched his 
lather's gull war troin a jail cell. 

He's traveling the nation, slump- 
ing for ihe OOP nomination and get- 
ting public forgiveness from evange- 
list Jerry Falwell. who can't forgive a 
Teletubby 

"It would not bother me at all if I 
were to hear today      and I haven't 
heard it     that Ihe governor used 
some form of drugs as a young man, 
or it he was a little reckless," I alwell 
told the Dallas Morning News 
though he has leveled similar drug 
allegation, against President < hnton 

The lesson' (iod hates 
Democrats' I trade the question! 
Dodge the issue' You. too, could be 
commander in chief Or, |usi vote lor 

me in 2016 
i lovernor I enkner. have you 

ever gone swimming within 30 
minutes of lunch ' Iwentv minutes' 

I ilteen'" 
Snott' 

/ram is ii /muni in prim iiminalism 
) mi i an e-mail him at 
tdlK<)77,i ksu eilu 

Passion, not money, matters 
when choosing major, career 

READERS * Dims *. 
write 

\v hen deciding a major, most slu 
dents look for ,\n aiea oi a field that 
oilers a lot ol inonev. cuellenl boWl 
and a demand for that field in the pic 
sent H well as in the future 

V el one thing is often overlooked 
passion 

In order to he happy with 
your career, and ultimately 

elf. you need to find a 
field oi an occupation thai 
you can literally throw vour 
sell into 

If life is | volcano, then 
passion is the lava  It is Ihe 
driving loice behind dicams 
Il is | combination of amhi 
lion, dedication and love. It 

dote BOl ncicss.inly have lo do with tal- 
ent but more importantly with enthusi 
asm. Passion does not ncicss.uilv lade 
but instead it can grow more intense as 
the years and Ihe opportunities unfold 

Passion is Ihe heart      the centei ol 
everything II is what makes vou not juntt 
want to be alive but thankful you arc 
alive 

You can always tell which people are 
passionate about their careers It can be 
detected in several different ways I a 
instance, it is revealed in the way Ihey 
carry themselves and view life. These 
are the people who enjoy what they do, 
and it shows in everything they do 

You can have all of the degrees and 
certificates in the world, but if you are 

SCHNEWEIS 

not passionate about your career, what is 
the point ' 

Il vou love something give vourself to 
it I at it govern your heart. 

I Ills desiie van he lound III every- 
thing  Il can be lound in .u.oimting 
undeiwalci basket weaving, phologta 

phy. business, art. music, 
cooking and literature 

Hut it can be lacking in 
dead end |obs dial seem 

to go nowhere If the 
dean is missing, u can be 
seen on tired, wears hues 
ol people continuously 
looking in their tc.imcw 
minor  I hey are people 
who regret going for the 

gold and not lot their heart 
The majority of choices that you 

already have made cannot necessarily be 
changed  Yet there is always a Iresh 
siait   \ semester or a year is not wasted 
11 vou (hange your mind about your 
career; instead, a life worth living, a 
career, is saved. A dream is recaptured 

search tor your ideal job where the 
hours seem like minutes     a career 

where you are as happy going into the 
office as you are leaving it 

Search for passion, and success will 
search for you. 

Inn  || a iiinim in print imirnalism   )on 
ian c mail kei al nvcted4(u yahoo.com. 

Editorial board's description 
of honor policy saddens reader 

Kdilur. 

I read today's editorial. "Confusion 
Surrounds K Male Honor Policy." with interest 
I know that the process of implementing a new 
poluv is i onfusing and believe that it is helpful 
thai this confusion is voiced early in the process 
But I was saddened by the editorial board's 
da* nplion ol the issues 

Ihe editorial board characterized the passage 
of the policy by Student Senate as a "feel good" 
senlimenl Perhaps thai is true But I wonder 
whether such a charaelen/ation docs instice to 
Ihe intent and hard work of the students who 
were involved I can assure you that it in no way 
characterizes Ihe intent of the faculty Academic 
honesty remains critical lo our ability to be effec- 

tive in the classroom 
The editorial board's assumption that the pur- 

pose of the honor pledge was to enable professors 
to not be present during tests struck me as naive 
Most faculty expect more professional behavior 
from one another The editorial board's character- 
ization of the students' role in this process as tat- 
tletales struck me as demeaning Perhaps 
members of the editorial board see their fellow 
students as little more than elementary school 
children, but my encounters with both undergrad- 
uate and graduate students suggest that they are 
far more mature 

In short. I feel that the editorial missed the 
point This is not about tattling      it is about 
protecting the integrity of the learning environ- 
ment so that when students leave the university 
they can trust that they will be able to compete 

effectively in the job market and contribute 

I 
n 

significantly to societal needs 
At this point, let me dispel a lew myths. 

Academic honestv is not | game of students 
against faculty   II students are determined to 
cheat, there is no way that faculty will ever In- 
completely successful m stopping them (We give 
up1"" i But the losers are not the faculty, faculty   ' 
can do the best job possible in protecting students 
against other students who are academically dis 
honest, but without the help ol the students them 
selves we will not succeed 

We can only walk away tirades in college 
classes may be helpful in getting that first job; 
hut if they don't have the knowledge and skills 
needed in that job. they will not keep that job. 

So what can I sav ' I he biggest incentive 
lor tattling" as the editorial board chose to       . — 

define the issue, is that students want the best 
possible education lor themselves. 

This is not a game      games ended with high 2 
school. This is a matter of protecting your 
investment Believe me if faculty could do the 
job, they would. We reach a point, however, thai 
we ca» no longer help The responsibility falls 
on the students to determine what type of learn- 
ing environment they want to create 

In the long run, we succeed based on what 
we can do and not on what grades we receive. 
"Then will always be cheaters, lattlctales, boo 
est folks and those who choose to remain silent 
at this university " But in contrast to the views 
of the Editonal Board. I do not believe that the 

Honor Policy is a waste of precious resources. It 
is the students themselves who have the most at 
stake in the integrity of the degree they receive 
from Kansas State University. 

— Jacqueline Spean 
director of Women'.«Studies 
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Exhilaration, pain experienced in search 
for victims of deadly Turkish earthquake 
■ Weeklong search winds 
down, leaving rescuers 
with mixture of emotions. 

Bv S< HK.HKRK/.ADE FARAMAR7.I 
Tin ASSOCIATED Puss 

GOLC'UK, Turkey The hush of 
the wailing crowd The empty feeling 
when the desperate search for an injured 
victim instead yields a mangled corpse. 

The small, heartbreaking items in the 
rubble: a photo of a smiling stranger, a 
headless doll, a notebook with a child's 
clumsy handwriting. 

An extraordinary weeklong rescue 
effort in the wake of Turkey's Aug. 17 
earthquake has wound down, and only 
now can those who took part confront 
their emotions: a complex tangle of 
exhilaration, devastation and guilt 

"My job is to save lives, not look for 
dead bodies." said Tuba Akcan. 45. the 
head of a civil defense team whose task 
now has become the latter. 

He has been a rescuer for 20 years 
but said the pain of each new tragedy is 
fresh. 

There have been some joyful 
moments such as when a 5-year-old 
boy clung to Akcan after Akcan 
retrieved him from under his collapsed 
home four days after the quake. 

"The boy wouldn't let go of me. 
although his father was standing next to 
me I just wept. I have four children of 
my own." Akcan said. 

He recalled how the boy's  father 

thanked him profusely, saying. "You are 
our god." 

"I still relive that moment." Akcan 
said. 

Then, taking a long drag from his 
cigarette, his severe face grew vulnera- 
ble as he blamed himself lor the death of 
4-year-old Irene 

"I searched hard for brae, used all 
the techniques possible, but I couldn't 
detect any life" in the pile of nibble 
where she was 
buried, he said. 

"So I left her 
there," moving 
on to search for 
survivors else- 
where 

"The next 
day. we pulled 
out her corpse. 
Maybe I could 
have saved her. 
Her parents wen 
so young," he 
said 

There are 
some images 
rescue worker        .^--^-—. 
(ionul Ozer 
couldn't get out of her mind 

"A few days ago, we pulled out a 
woman. Until a few days earlier, she had 
been like me. a living thing And now 
she was lying there rotting." she said. 

On Monday. Ozer and colleagues 
Asuman Ciftci and Scval Oral headed 
to what used to be a seven-stor\ HMfak 
apartment building in (ioleuk 

"The boy 
wouldn't let go 
of me, although 
his father was 

standing next to 
me. I just wept. 

I have four 
children of my 

own." 

— Tuba Akcan, 
head ol a civil 
defense team 

Five people were detected though 
it seemed unlikely any of them were 
alive. 

Among them were an American 
Navy consultant and his Taiwanese 
wife. 

The searchers were able to pull out 
only his black briefcase; it was too diffi- 
cult to reach the spot where the couple- 
was buried. 

They tried to find a passageway, 
coming across the body of a Turkish 
man 

The smell of death was overwhelm- 
ing. 

Ozer and her colleagues pressed their 
surgical masks to (heir face. Workers 
rushed to pour antiseptic lime on the 
spot Ciftci helped pull the body out. 

Sometimes it takes six hours to pull 
out a body to make sure it is not in any 
way harmed," Ozer said "We don't 
want to harm even a dead body " 

It already was getting dark and the 
rescuers anticipated it would be several 
hours before they reached the American 
and his wife. 

Their bodies were found the next 
morning 

On the way home. Ozer and her col- 
leagues talked quietly about the latest 
search 

collegian.ksu.edu 

The only way to surf. 

Manhattan 

Shoe Repair 
REPAIRING       _ 

SDMI Boots 
Luggage Purses 
Backpacks Ball (.loves 
I e.iiliercraft Supplies 

216 S. 4th 
8-5 p.m. 

IMon.-Fri. 
8-1 p.m. Sat. 

776-1193 

Check us out! 

Pregnancy 

Testing Center 
539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
¥ 

service 
'Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson ViUflft 

KSU Women's 
Fastpitch Softball 

' £ - ' CLUB TEAM. MEETING 
Monday, Aiig^ 30 at 7 p.m.. 

Student Union room 213 

OtUTlUHU'   l.,lll Julnil Jl'-I'll 77ft-74.ll 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER!. 

77M577 
*1800 Claflin Roady 

f« Tuesday night is 

at 12th Street\ u-call-its! 

Strip, Texas Toast, 
Baked Potato, Side Salad 

all for only 

$5.95 

\. 

fu\ Intramurals 
JL   Sign Up This Week 

Flag Football, Soccer, 
Individual Sports and Punt, 

Pass & Kick  
Intramural Entry Deadline 

Thursday, August 26, at S p.m. 

Recreational Services Office 

Flag Football Officials' Clinic 
August 30-September I 

S p.m. at Recreation Complex 

Attendance required at all three meetings. 

IM Captains'/Managers' Meeting 
Wednesday, September I, at S p.m. 

K State Union, Ballroom 

Flag Football schedules will be distnbuted at this 

meeting only. 

All captains/managers must attend! 

Soccer Officials' Clinic 
September 7-8 

S p.m. at Recreation Complex 

Attendance required at both meetings 

An extraordinary week- 
long rescue effort in the 
wake of Turkey's Aug. 17 
earthquake has wound 
down, and only now can 
those who took part con- 
front their emotions: a 
complex tangle of exhila- 
ration, devastation and 
guilt. 

"My brain slops when I find dead 
bodies." Ciftci said. "I always hope they 
are alive." 

They passed piles of rubble dotting 
the streets of (ioleuk; each wreck had a 
story. 

Ozer pointed to one pile, where she 
tripped on the photo of young patents 
holding their two small children "They 
looked so happy. None of them sur- 
vived." she said 

Akcan said he never loses hope of 
finding more people, just as those 
trapped for several days in the wreckage 
never give up. 

"Those under the rubble always have 
hope I know because I hear their 
voices, scratching for help." he said 

Jardine sponsors lst-ever 
welcome-back Olympics 

Bv CHRISTINA HOCCATT 
KANSAS STJTI COUBMH 

People looking for a great way to 
meet people and try something new 
can head to the first-ever Jardine 
< )pcnmg Olympics from I p.m. to 3 
p.m. Aug. 28 at Jardine Terrace 
Apartments 

The Jardine staff is sponsoring the 
Jardine Opening Olympics as a kick- 
off event for Jardine residents and the 
Manhattan community, said coordina- 
tor Stephanie Bannister. 

The event will be take place at the 
Jardine playground. 

"We were looking for an opening 
event that would be fun for all ages and 
draw a bigger crowd." Bannister said. 
"The event is to welcome back return- 
MI.' nd new apartment residents " 

When Jardine puts on events like 
the Opening Olympics, residents get a 
chance to get to know one another and 
appreciate the complex in which they 
live. Jorge Ayala. graduate student in 
entomology, said 

"I am so busy all the time it is hard 
to get to know my neighbors, and this 
gives me a perfect opportunity to do 
that." she said "It is so nice that the 
staff puts on events such as the 
(llvinpus " 

When Jardine puts on 
events lice the Opening 
Olympics, residents get a 
chance to get to know one 
another and appreciate 
the complex in which they 
live, said Jorge Ayala, 
graduate student hi 
entomology 

Jardine Opening Olympics will 
have games and events for children 
and adults alike. Bannister said. The 
games will include sack races, a water- 
melon seed spitting contest, three- 
legged races, a water balloon toss and 
a duck pond for younger children. 

Ayala said he thought the Opening 
Olympics is a good way for the chil- 
dren who live in the complex to do 
something new and different. 

Bannister said she the event will be 
an entertaining way to begin the new 
school semester 

"The Jardine Opening Olympics 
will be a wonderful way to kick off the 
semester, meet all kinds of new people 
and be a different kind of event that 
people of all ages can enjoy," she said 
"We hope to see everybody there on 
Saturday." 

Recreational Services Office    532-6980 

Don't screw up! 
One illraal drink ran rnst vnu- tf&     ,fl.  <ft • One illegal drink can cost you: 

$200 fine 
$125ADSAP 
$102.50 
40 hours community service 

One bad check can cost you: 
Jail 

A big fine 
Court costs 

It's a FRAUD CONVICTION! 

One conviction for use or possession of marijuana or other 
drug can get you: Ju 

JAIL TIME! 
AND COST YOU 

YOUR SCHOLARSHIP! 

Stealing or "finding" a parking permit 
and not turning it in could greatly 

damage your record. 

A DUI CONVITION COSTS $500 
AND MANDATORY JAIL TIME. 

THREE LOUSY DRINKS WILL DO IT. 
Therefore: 

MAKE YOUR MOTHER PROUD 

Don't drink unless you're 21. 
Balance your checkbook. 
Don't take another's parking permit. 
Don't drink and drive. 
Remember that drugs are for sick people. 

Please accept my best wishes for a 
challenging school year, and remember 

that being a responsible adult means 
using your head. 

Have a good year, 
Your friendly 

RILEY COUNTY ATTORNEY 
William E. Kennedy III 
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Stadium parking rules to be enforced more strictly 
BY RICHARD SMITH 
KANSAS SIM COLLEOUH 

As K-State's legions of die-hard tail- 
gaters begin firing up grills and icing 
down coolers for the '99 season, they 
might want to heed the advice of 
Athletic Director Max Urick. 

"Come early." Unck said 
Parking might be scarce in the KSU 

Stadium lots this season as the number 
of public stalls will drop to between 300 
to 500 stalls due to the inclusion of 
reserved parking for more than 500 new 
donors to the Mike Ahearn Scholarship 
Fund, as well as space lost to the stadi- 

um expansion. 
The exact number of public stalls 

available will not be set until the begin- 
ning of the season. The west lot will 
consist entirely of reserved parking The 
east lot. where all remaining general 
parking will be located, is being repaint- 
ed to compensate for stalls lost to the 
expansion, leaving the exact number of 
stalls uncertain 

Once that is determined, the number 
of stalls made available to the general 
public will be those remaining after 
reserved spots have been assigned to all 
donors of greater than $500 to the 
Ahearn Scholarship Fund. 

Bramlage Coliseum Associate 
Director Jim Muller said the university 
also was expecting about 1,500 more 
cars for the season's most important 
home games due to KSU Stadium's 
increased capacity. 

To help offset the surge in numbers. 
Muller said more parking would be 
available in surrounding agricultural 
areas Rules prohibiting tailgate parties 
from occupying adjacent stalls or saving 
stalls for late arrivals will be enforced 
strictly, he said. 

For those set on spots inside the sta- 
dium lots, the public stalls will be filled 
on a first-come, first-serve basis begin- 

ning exactly 5 I 2 hours before each 
home game. 

Once inside the stadium gates, tail- 
gaters will find Bramlage officials have 
adopted a number of new policies for 
the upcoming season to increase safety 
during prcgame festivities The most 
significant of these is the marking of 10- 
foot-wide emergency access lanes in the 
center of each driving lane 

"We need to do a better job of being 
able to get to incidents, whether it be 
fires caused by hot coals at a cookout or 
an injury." Muller said. "We had 
numerous injuries last year in which we 
could not get to people effectively." 

Fans will be allowed to congregate 
freely in the emergency lanes but must 
keep them clear of hard objects such as 
vehicles, grills and coolers in case emer- 
gency access is needed. The lanes will 
leave 6 to 8 feet in each stall in which 
those objects can be placed, depending 
on the length of individual vehicles. 

Additionally, rules prohibiting 
games of catch that span more than 
three car lengths will be enforced this 
year, due to repeated instances of injury 
and property damage from errant 
throws 

"We probably average two or three 
incidents of that type per game now," 

Muller said. "We realize that playing 
catch at tailgates is as much a part of 
football as anything. What we're asking 
people to do is to not throw it out of 
control." 

Muller said though the new rules 
might seem constraining to some, he 
hoped to keep intact the spirit found in 
the parking lots on game day 

"We're trying to keep the environ- 
ment as fun as possible and give people 
rules they can understand and live 
with," he said. 

"It's just some common-sense things 
we think are going to make everything 
better for everyone and a little safer" 

Depth 
Diversity 

Young talent, deep bench advance 
to replace departed team leaders 

STORY BY JON BALMER 

For a man who has the task of 
replacing two of the hcsi 
players ever in K-Statc vol- 
leyball history, coach Jim 
McLaughlin couldn't hide 
his excitement Wednesday 

afternoon at the team's annual news 
media day at Ahearn Field Mouse 

Despite the graduation of middle 
blocker Val Wicck and swing hitter 
Kim Zschau. the cornerstone! of I 19- 
12 season .mil second-round appear- 
ance in the N( Y\ tournament in 
1998. ________ 

"Ula'M ymian nc rc fuiiRy 
but everybody 
is improving a 
great deal. It's 

really fun to 
watch and be a 

part ot. I'm 
really excited. I 
think we have a 
lot of talent." 

— Dawn Cady. 
Wildcat outside 

hitter 

( I II   I' VI Mill Ml.    ( 

Disney Bronnenbtrg, sophomore tetter, reacts but mines the ball Sept. 7 during a volleyball game against Drake. Bronnenberg set an NCAA single-season record 
with 15 M assists oar | 

McLaughlin's 
squad returns 
with a rotta 
loaded with 
young talent 
and a deep 
bench 

I .ist year 
we had about 
seven players 
involved in the 
mix." 
McLaughlin 
said "With the 
talented rosier 
we have this 
season, we 
could have ————————- 
eight players 
involved, possibly nine." 

The loss of Wieck and Zschau 
aside, k State returns a ma|ontv ot the 
playeis responsible lor guiding the 
Cats to their Ihird-consecutive NCAA 
Tournament 

One of only two seniors on the 
team, outside hitter Dawn Cady should 
play a critical role in McLaughlin's 
offense. 

The Marshall, Minn. native led the 
( .its with 483 kills last season and con- 
tinued to improve on all other aspects 
of her game 

"Her commitment level and her 
sacrifice level are as good as I've ever 
coached, and her work ethic is as good 
as I've ever coached," McLaughlin 
said "When you have that stuff going 
on. you can only gain Her improve- 
ment is as much as any player I've ever 
coached, male or female." 

Aside from her personal commit- 
ment to improvement, Cady said the 
challenge of playing against some of 

the best teams in ihe nation in the Big 
12 Conference had pushed her further 

"If I didn't have the competition, I 
don't think I would have improved as 
much.'' she said It forces you to get 
better, because it vou don't get better 
vou're going to pi unshed 

I nhke last season, when the team 
turned to Wieck and ZachMI lor leader 
ship. Cady said the team's depth and 
experience this season would provide 
multiple plavers with the opportunity 
to step up 

Were young, hut everybody is 
improving a great deal.'' she said "It's 
really fun to watch and be a part of 
I'm really evciled I think we have a lot 
of talent" 

A large part of the talent (an IK 

found 111 a I'.III of sophomores, setter 
Disnev Bronnenberg and outside hitter 
I i/ Wegner Bronnenberg immediate 
ly stepped into the trav and set an 
\i \ \ record her freshman year with 
15 54 assists per game 

Wegner also earned a starting s|H>t 
and posted 370 kills for the Wildcats as 
a right-side swing hitter 

Stepping into a new role this sea- 
son Wegner said she worked with 
ZadhN to prepare tor the position and 
the transition from a freshman learning 
the system to a plaver expected to con- 
tribute even more 

"I'm trying to tdjual mvself right 
now. but I talked a lot with kirn this 
summer and I worked with her quite a 
bit," Wegner said "I leaned ■ lot from 
her, and I still trv to get a hold of her 
because she's been through it before." 

With the season opener slated for 
Wednesday at defending NCAA 
champion Long Beach State, 
McLaughlin said Cady. Bronnenberg. 
Wegner and sophomore Kelle 
Branting had secured starting spots, 
but a lot of competition remained for 
the final two spots 

While there still was a lot to be 
accomplished before heading to the 
West Coast, McLaughlin said the team 
was progressing ahead of schedule 

"To be honest, we're a little ahead 
of where I thought we would be at this 
point." he said "We still have a ways 
to go. and we still need to improve on 
offensive and defensive aspects, but 
we have a little time to do it 

David Allen ready to step up and prove himself as a legitimate running back after record-setting sophomore season 
— 'i AWm.1. .1—1 What's a guy to do' quarters I or him. it's been a constant bat-     it away from this guv  Vou know vou're        rung back Frank Murphy have given Allen    might get playing time as a receiv er in the 
■)■■■■■■■ A year after setting a national recoid        lleofDavidvs (iohath However, Allen       good when the other team actuallv consul-     a prime opportunity to take over the start-      1999 season, allowing both Murphy and 

MCLBIORE 

What's a guy to do? 
A year after setting a national recoid 

for punt returns, being selected as a lirsi- 
team All-American and being listed as a 
future Hetsman candidate, what's a guy to 
do for an encore? 

Well, if you're K-State running back 
Dav id Allen     and if you fulfill the above 
qualifications, you must be     you're only 
getting started 

While national critics wonder how the 
Wildcats are going to replace quarterback 
phenom Michael Bishop, Allen waits 
patiently in the wings for the start of the 
season that could catapult him into run- 
ning back legitimacy. 

At only 5 feet 9 inches and 195 lbs. 
David Allen always has been considered 
too small to be a starting running back 

■aches always have felt his small 
frame wouldn't be able to withstand the 
grueling task of carrying the ball for four 

quarters For him. it's been a constant bat- 
tle of David vs. (iohath However, Allen 
lias proven that when it comes io the grid- 
iron, David is (iohath 

In 1998 Allen simply was untouchable, 
returning punis lor touchdowns in each of 
the first three games, including a 93-yard 
gem against the lexas I onghoms Allen 
found holes where holes didn't exist He 
squeezed through would-be tacklers like a 
hot knife through warm butter Allen 
could slip his way through rush hour traf- 
fic on Anderson Avenue with his eyes 
closed in a John Deere tractor-trailer 
naked He's that good Allen doesn't just 
run     he cuts, he turns, lie spins  This guy 
executes more moves than a U-haul. 

And the real shocker all of this came 
in only his sophomore season. F.ventually. 
opposing teams caught on They began 
kicking Ihe ball out of bounds, into the 
stands and into the parking lot pist to keep 

it away from this guy You know you're 
good when the other team actually consid- 
ers attempting a 79-yard field goal just so 
they don't have to watch you streak down 
the sideline 

I >espite his excellence returning punts, 
Allen saw only limited time as a running 
back during 1998. but when he got the ball 
he made the extraordinary look ordinary 

The culmination of Allen's sterling 
season came against Purdue in the 
Builders Square Alamo Bowl 

In a game that gave the Wildcat faith- 
ful little to cheer for. Allen exploded for a 
whale of a game, collecting 83 yards on 
13 carries in addition to his stellar punt 
returns. 

So what does 1999 have in store for 
Allen'' 

The graduation of k Slate's all-time 
career rushing leader trie Htckson and the 
unfortunate foot injury suffered by run- 

ning back Frank Murphy have given Allen 
a prime opportunity to take over the start- 
ing position at tailback This year likely 
will see him spending more time running 
out of the backficld than running back 
punts 

Allen also is on the verge of eclipsing 
several national records. His mark of five 
career punt returns for a touchdown is kflajl 
two shy of the NCAA record, and his total 
career return yardage is only a few long 
runs short of being entered into the record 
books 

i )f course, if Allen wants to lock up the 
starting spot, he'll have to produce big 
numbers in a hurry 

Allen has to prove his punt returning 
ability can be translated into rushing 
yards. Murphy won't he out long and will 
be looking to make his senior campaign a 
memorable one. 

The rumor mill has suggested Murphy 

\ 

might get playing time as a receiver in the 
1999 season, allowing both Murphy and 
Allen to get more time If this prospect is 
true, the combination of Murphy's speed 
and Allen's moves would help ease the 
transition at quarterback 

So how exactly do you follow up on 
the most brilliant year you ever had 
returning punts' If you're David Allen, 
you take a deep breath and hope the 
iccord keepers have an eraser handy 

As Allen makes the transition from 
special teams standout to starting running 
h.uk the lans will be anxious to see if he 
can continue the glory he began in 1998 
They'll also be anxious to see if he can 
make five touchdowns in a season look as 
easy as four did 

CkrU mi mtior In political tcUnct Raj 
I mi i mail him ,u aim I I82i« ksu edu 
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ACROSS 
1 King of 

Siam's 
employee 

5 Tavern 
8 Theater- 

goer's 
souvenir 

12 Capricorn 
13 Biathlon 

prop 
14 Fairy 

tale 
baddie 

15 Send 
forth 

16Coop 
occupant 

17Alger's 
"before" 

18 Presiden- 
tial mom 
Sara 

20 Attic 
22 Dove's 

call 
23 Make one 
24 Candle 

feature 
27 Manx cat 
32 Type units 
3316- 

Across' 
product 

34 Enthu- 
siast 

35 Ghostly 
38 Cruising 

the briny 
39 Reuben 

holder 

40 Diving 
bird 

42 Tyke 
45Muffet's 

frightener 
49 State 
50 Owns 
52 Paddock 

parent 
53 Options 

list 
54 Singer 

Lemper 
55 Soft 

cheese 
56 Picnic 

invaders 
57 — 

Plaines 
68 Individ- 

uals 

DOWN 
lOn 

in years 
2 Iditarod 

terminus 

3 Hit 
spot-on 

4 Assault 
5 Tubular 

weapon? 
6 Guitar's 

relative 
7 Bobs 

pal 
8 Light 

reddish 
brown 

9 Outdoor 
restau- 
rants? 

10 Incite 
11 #1 
19 Doctor 

who 
opposed 
007 

21 Hole- 
making 
tool 

24 Movie 
director 
Craven 

Solution time 22 mini 

Yteterday'• answer e26 

25 Mischie- 
vous kid 

26 Loch 
Ness 
Monster, 
eg.? 

26 Palm • 
dromic 
potentate 

29 Specta- 
cles? 

30 Seek 
damages 

31 Depot 
(Abbr.) 

36 Nicosia's 
country 

37 Ball- 
bearing 
gadget 

38 With 
hands 
on 
hips 

41 Out of 
bed 

42 "I 
Remem- 
ber—" 

43 It 
takes 
the cake 

44 Sound of 
dull 
impact 

46 "Nuts'" 
47 Canal 

zone 
48 Roger of 

"Cheers" 
51 Noshed 
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8-26 CRYPTOQUIP 

A        VIEYWX        JQGWZ        ETI 

HBTH       HBY      DQVRYHAHAQL 

T H ZQU tBQIE D T L 

U  Y H ROYHHI OGXX 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip THE OLD SPICE 

MERCHANT FOREVER PRIDED HIMSELF AS A 
SEASONED VETERAN. 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue H equals T 
CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 2!     Send $4 50 (check/m o) to 
CryptoClasstcs Book 2. PO Bo» 6411, Riverton. N J 08077 
The Cryptoquip « a substitution cipher tt wheh one letter stands tor 
another if you trunk that X equals O, n wHi equal O throuohoui the 
puzzle Single letters, short words and words using an apostrophe 
gwe you due* to tocakng vowels Solution « by trial and error 

C 1999 by King Features Syndicate, inc 

THURSDAY'S 

question 
Q: How often should I got a 
complete physical now that I'm 
no longer in high school? 

A: "You shouldn't necessarily get a physical every 
year," said Dr James Gardner of Manhattan's Primary Care 
Physician*. "I don't think young adults, unless they're on 
medication, should have an exam every year. It might be 
every three to four years, from the time you're 15 to 16 to 
your late 20s. I think exams are important, because they 
help you identify nsk factors, such as cholesterol and alco- 
hol habits." 

To have your sex/health question answered by a 
professional, e-mail the Collegian at jtd6V$(aJuuedu. 
Questions will run every Thursday. 

THt 
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Anxiety, depression among side effects of caffeine tablets 
Bs SIIWNOS mi \n/ 

' tlilA\ 

sleeping often eta take i backs 
actiik iiii.i when students m faced u ith 
an emflesi stream ol tcboohvoik 

Abuse ot overthe-countet i iffeim 
drugs, including NoDoi and Vivarm. is 
a habit thai can spring up among tfaotC 
working on an all-nightci 

hill Arck. ilircitor ol i niverait) 
< 'ounseling Sen ice'i Alcohol tod < MSM 

Drug Education Services, said be doei 
ill set a lot nl abuse ol this kind, 
though 

"It's a rather rare occurrence, 
because, you get over the side erTecti 
quickly," he said 

Caffeine is a mild stimulant ol the 
nervous system that wean oil uiilnn a 

few hours  (her-the-counter drugs that 
contain caffeine are used to restore alert 
ness when one is drovvsv or lo stay 
•make lor an extended nuniher ol hours 
\K k said [ alleine eoiisumption pickl up 

during more ttresatul periods in the 
semester 

Bach NOOM tablet contains UK) mil- 
ligrams of caffeine, while Vivarin 
lablcts have 2(H) niilligranis each The 
Internationa] lood Information Council 
lists ■ typical cup of coffee at H< mil- 
ligrami and most soft drinks el 24 mil- 
ligrams 

Just because it is legal and sold over 
ihe counter does not mean there are no 
side effceta,"  -.till Kcita I nine   health 
educatoi tor i ifeaa Health Centa 

(urne said side elicits can range 
from a rapid or irregular heart beat and a 

rise in blood pressure to I de.iea.se in 
the body'l .ibsoipiion ot nutrieiils, m 
Stomach upsets and headaches   It also 
can  cause  wakeful   sleep, anxiety, 
depression and irritability 

( alleine is lound naturally in tea. 
coffee, chocolate and cocoa, and it can 
be added to certain types ol aspirin, cold 
remedies diet aids and soli drinks 

However, caffeine is a drug, and like 
any other drug, n can become addictive 
and have dangerous affects. ('urne -aid 
Ten grams ol caffeine can he fatal 

Ihe II It stales, however, that cat 
feme in moderation won't have advene 
effects on the body. 

( urne said she  lelt lhal under the 
right circumstances, caffeine tablets can 
he used without a threat to one's health. 
as long as the user has no prior medical 

conditions that might interfere with the 
tablets, follows the guidelines and 
not take the tablets fbl an extended peri- 
od ot time 

However, this does riot eliminate 
risks ( nine said I! people do DOt prat 
Ike healths habits such as good nutri- 
tion, drinking adequate tluids. gelling 
proper amounts ot sleep, practicing 
stress management and exercising, the) 
might have more problems when taking 
caffeine drugi 

As long as healths people use them 
lor onlv limited periods ol lime, the) 
shouldn't he at risk, she said 

\i>k said there are salei snyi to 
remain awake 

Opening the windows turning the 
musk up 01 JUSI being with other people 
can keep vim awake.' he said 

Substance abuse, including alcoholism, can be deadly 
Hv MM.xN Hl( llt.SON 

• 

K-State doesn't ha\c to deal with large 
drug problems, said Bill Arck, directoi ol 
University ( ounseling 
Service's Alcohol and 
Other Drug I ducation 
Services 

Substance abuse is 
on the nse at K-Sott 
however, he aaJd 

"While onlv I to 2 
percent of students have 
used hard drugs. 82 to 
84 percent Of students 
use alcohol, and mari- 
juana is the most com- 
monly used illegal drug 
on campus," he said 

On    a    nationwide 
scale, he said, marijuana 
is  the   most   common 
illicit drug More than 50 million Americans 
have tried maiiiuana and about I I million 

I FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
on substance- 
abuse prob- 
lems, contact 
Lalene Health 
Center at 
537-9590 For 
Alcoholics 
Anonymous 
meeting times, 
contact AA at 
537-8511 For 
Al-Anon meet- 
ings and infor- 
mation, call 
537-9603 

\nuiK,ins use il regularly, according to a 
1998 Harvard Medical School brochure 

"Maniuana is perceived to be less detri- 
mental." Arck said However, it does have 
damaging elicits   It decreases short-term 
nemory, cauaei cancel and lung problems. 
decreases resistance lo illnesses and hai len.i 
and lowers hormone levels 

Arck said there is a natural progression 
in drug use Pint, he said, people start smok- 
ing cigarettes and dnnking alcohol in middle 
school. 

They then graduate to marijuana in late 
middle school or early high school From 
there, he said, they are more likely to Marl 
using other drugs such as cocaine and hallu- 
cinogens 

Tom G. a member of Alcoholics 
\nonymous and a recovenng alcoholic who 
wished to remain anonymous, said alco- 
holism is a disease. 

Nine out of 1(1 alcoholics die of alco- 
holism." he said. "They may die offk ially of 
liver disease or pancreatic troubles, hut it 
comes back to alcohoh 

Tom said many college students in 
members of AA and are doing well in the 
program 

Martha O , a member of Al-Anon, a 
group that otters support to family mcmbeis 
and friends ol akoholus. said MRsWUs] is 
needed for all involved 

Make a phone call, because a phone call 
can save your life," she said 

Another group on campus involved in 
lighting substance abuse is the 
Inleitiateinilv ( ouncil 

Mike (ioodpasture, IK   president, said 
the organization is taking all possible 
to help eliminate substance abuse at K-State 

"It's no more of a problem here then any 
other place, but it is a problem." he said 

IK is working to addiess this problem, 
(ioodpasture said 

"The substance-abuse policy is followed 
by all greek sororities and fraternities 
through peer monitoring," he said. 

Peer monitoring is done by the Social 
Responsibihtv I ommiltee and (loodpaslurc 
said this system works well. 

"It people you know .it ■ part) art watch 
nig vou. vou aie less hkelv to do anvthing." 
he said 

Helping someone struggling with the 
temptations of suhst.ukc abuse often can 
take several attempts before a person st.ivs 
i lean, said Jerry 1 yens, program manager of 
\kohol and Drug Service at I'awnee Mental 
Health Service 

II they have a serious problem, il is rare 
that Ihe first treatment is a success." he said 

\   oinbination of treatments and legal con 
sequeiKcs is often IssteSMf) 

I vons said young people often do not 
believe they need help because they rebound 
so quickly, and that can be a M hNM obstacle 
in overcoming the problem 

"Long-term substance abuse affects 
every aspect of tunctionmg ' he said 

\rck said he believes an intervention is 
the best way to deal with someone who has 
a siibstaiKe-abuse problem 

"A minor intervention is talking to a per- 
son calnilv when ihey are not drunk or 
high" he said. 

BYRANOYREGER dilbert BY SCOn ADAMS 

I'D LIKE VOU TO MEET 1 
THE LITTLE STUBBORN] 
DUfAB GUV.J 

IF   FOR  ANY REASON 
I CANNOT FULFILL 
r-YY OUTV TO THWART 
VOUR PROTECT, THE 
L.S.O.G. WILL TAKE 

OVER FOR fAE. 
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K State Police Sgt. Troy 
Lane It In charge of the 

Silent Witness crime- 
reporting program. The 
program, which started 
at the end ol the spring 

semester, Is modeled 
after a similar program 

at the University of 
Richmond. 

Mm SmwnlCouiauN 

Web site helps campus police solve crimes 
ll\   l\MII   IUKKI  I I 
Kiaui Sun Coutcus 

The K-Slate Police Department will 
offer a new anonymous option for 
reporting crimes (his year. 

The Silent Witness Program, sum 
lar to Cntncstoppers programs, allows 
witnesses of crimes to report them 
through secured channels on the cam- 
pus police Web site. 

Sgt. Troy Lane, head of the Silent 
Witness Program, handles the reports 
that come in on the Web site. 

"When someone sees a crime com- 
mitted, they can report all the facts of 
the crime by entering the information 
into a computer and sending it to us at 
the police department through e-mail." 
Lane said. "That way. they remain 
completely anonymous " 

The campus police then work with 

Lane lo investigate the report 
A link for the Silent Witness 

Program is on the campus polue 
homepage A standard report then is 
provided for the witness to till mil and 
send to Lane through e-mail The pro- 
gram is completely anonymous. Lane 
saul 

Lane said he began working on 
establishing the program when he 
heard about a similar one through a 
campus-police newsletter 

'The University of Richmond in 
Virginia was the college that I heard 
about it from." Lane said "Since we 
do not have the funds for a 
Cnmcstoppcrs program, this seemed 
like a good alternative " 

Lane said he created the program 
himself, and with the help of 
Webmaster Janelle Lasu he made the 
program available to students through 

the Intone) 
"I was more than willing to design 

the page when I was asked by Sgt 
Lane."    Lasu 
s.ikl I \w 

program is a 
peal service" 

Some sin 
ilcnts on i.mi 
pus s.nd Ihey 
are hopeful 
Ihe program 
will help to 
dm ram the 
crime rate as 
well 

"I think that 
people will be 

more cautious before  the)   lommit 
crimes,"  Brooke  Lohafer. junior in 
kinesiology said 

In Ihe past, the campus police have 

• ON THE WEB 
The Silent Wilness 
Program can be 
accessed at 
www.ksu.edu/ 
police 

accepted witness reports through per- 
son,il phone calls and visits Ihe Silent 
Witness Program is an alternative that 
lets the witness remain anonymous but 
still gives the police valuable insight 
into crimes that often arc not reported. 

Although the campus police appre- 
ciate all witness reports. Lane said he 
prefers that witnesses personally come 
to the police to report crimes. 

"We prefer that people come report 
Cfittei to us personally, but the Silent 
Witness Program is a good option if 
you are uncomfortable with doing 
that." Lane said 

Lane said he believed the Silent 
Witness Program would contribute 
positively to the campus and student 
Bft 

"The program made sense and 
seemed to be an excellent alternative 
to make campus safer," he said 

"I THINK THAT PEOPLE WILL BE MORE CAUTIOUS 
BEFORE THEY COMMIT CRIMES." 

BKOOKK LOHAFER, JUNIOR IN KINESIOLOGI 

Looking for 
something to do? 

Check out the Collegian's 
WEEKENDER page Friday. 

Ad It Up ? 
Talk with one of our 
sales representatives 

by calling... 

532-6560 

4r     the Collegian's 
5# Oameday Manhattan 
f?      every Friday 

! before home games. 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

77M577 
1800 Claflin Road 

GREAT 

IN THE 
COLLEGIAN? 

InterKan.Net 
Reliable Dial-lip Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
August is Free! 

Check us out - 1106 R Laramie - 565-0991 - 
WWW.interkan.net Not valid with other offers 

PRINT. 
Call (785) 532-6304 
to order your reprint 

for only $25. 
(plus s & h) 

Come to us for your 

COLLEGE 
ADVENTURE 

The North Face 
Schwinn 
Columbia 

Asolo 
Cannondale 

Yakima 
Dana Design 

and more! 

AUTMM lUHMJIifT IHeULUTI 

304 Poyntz 
Downtown Manhattan 

785-539-5639 

Sebastian 10 oz. Shaper and Shaper 
Plus Hairsprays ONLY $7.99 

HIGHLIGHTS 15% OFF 

WHOLESALE BEAUTY CIVB * Clu
5a^aut3' 

 409 Poyntz 539-5999  

QjfcBottle 
1ST    IBBB I 

The Official. 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 

Want A 
Challenge? 

TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Start your career oft on the light toot by enrolling in the Air Force 
Officer Training School There you will become a commissioned 
officer in |ust 12 weeks From the start you'll en|oy great pay, 
complete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year, 

plus the opportunity to travel and 
AIM HIGH see |he world To discover how high 

a career in the Air Force can take 
you, call 1 800-423-USAF, oi visit 
our website at www enforce com www.mnorzn com 

Qe OLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

K \\> v- Si MI   I M wit Mil 

Italian's Downt 
Sp«nt, Bar flc Gr 

Thursdays 

Poco Burrito $3.99 

Nacho Platter $3.99 

DRINK SPECIALS 

18 oz. Margarita $2 

Corona $2 

Tequiza $2 

105 N. 3rd • Manhattan 
(785) 776-9879 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DEUVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

$5.95 
Get one of 

these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

* A 2-liter soft drink 

* An order of Egg Rolls 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

"HOURS- 

Sun -Wed 
11 00 a m -Midnight 

Thur -Sat 
11 00am-100am 

€laflln  Rook* and {jopie.* 
I8M « laflin Road • Acrosi from < roodnow I lall 

BOOKS 

Sill 

i OMB 
K1SI Mis 

tSSING 
NBVSPAKM 

OtSKTOf 
I'l 8USHINC 

I \\sl li\l( I 

ana 

Welcome (Back)! 
Monday-Thursday: 7am9pm 

Friday: 7am-6pm 
Saturday: 9am*5pm 
Sunday: 12pm-6pm 

(785) 776-3771 
lax -C8S) 776 1009 

E-mail  i l.iiliiifttir.li-rk-iri m 1 
www il.iiliiiliin.ks com 

Ramblers 
TEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 

Thursday \iiilii Sloak Special 
^      I SI)A Top Sirloin. 

pol.ilo. s.-ihul A T«WJ1* loasl 

•695 
Couplet Specials 2 Complete Dinnen *11.95 

Drink Special: \ Draws 
JC7 I I K. II wv 2 I        Muiilmllaii S3t» !»»» 

MANHATTAN JEWISH CONGREGATION 
1509 WREATH AVE. • 539-8462 

Invites faculty and students to a 

WELCOME BACK SERVICE 
Fri. Aug. 27 at 7:30p.m. 

For information about rides to 

services and about HILLEL, call: 

Andrea: 776-0597 

or 532-6441 

The High Holiday Services schedule 

will be announced shortly. HILLEL 



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must he placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 
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Announcements) 

-LEARN TO FLYI-K State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planet, lowest rates. For in- 
formation, call 537-8406. 
www ksu.edu/ksfc 

ADULT FALL Softball. 
Manhattan Parks and Re- 
creation Department is still 
accepting teams for adult 
softball tall leagues   Some 
spots remain in all leagues 
ai)d will fill quickly, to 
den't wait if you wish to 
play   Men's $145/ team, 
Women's $145/ team. Co- 
Rec $145/ team. Final 
deadline tor all leagues is 
Monday, August 30, 1999. 
Direct questions to Mark 
Lange 587 2757 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay. 
Call Haley at 537-8318. 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE fe 
male graduate student 
needs small bedroom with 
access to bathroom and 
shower to rent a few days 
during the week for se- 
mesters and summers. Call 
(7861642 7080 or 
(7851537 8955 

NEEDCA8HI  Mister 
Money can help. We cash 
checks and give great deals 
o» pawn loans  Call 
566-0046 or 537 1803 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
to dive   Experienced PAOI 
instructions, great fun, 
complete course at one 
low price   CaM539-OIVE 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina. 776 3113. 

100 
• housing/ 

real estj 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sex, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
tie reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources et City Hall, 
587-2440 

108| 

■or Rent- 
Apte. Furnished 

MALE SUBLEASE R need 
ed immediately at Univers 
ity Commons   Two bed 
room, first floor apart- 
ment   537 0702 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS,  fully furnished 
two and four-bedroom 
apartments, washer and 
dryer in each apartment, 
pool and sand volleyball 
court, tennis and basket 
ball court, alarm systems, 
individual leases   Monday 
Friday. 9 6, Saturday. 10 
4   539 0500 

ORE AT PRICES!"    Near 
i.asnpus   Very nice one, 
twfc, three bedrooms. 
6»7 1666, www be 
looee.com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedroom apart - 
menu. Clean, quiet, fur 
uisbed or unfurnished, util 
itiee paid, no dogs. 
'»n/-a*389 please leave mes- 
... |» 
METFJOCALL    PAGERS 
Free month of airtime. 
$10 activation fee  Airlime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
I tical Manhattan numbers 
.ivaMable  $10 credit per re- 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

SMAll TWO BEDROOM, 
two bath, $310 All utilities 
paid Available now 
776-8455 

For Rent- 
Houses 

AVAILABLE AUGUST 
Three-bedroom duplex lo 
lilted at 1230 Vattler 
Lower level, central air, 
washer' dryer, $230/ per 
son, lease, deposit, utili 
ties  639-3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU. $1000. Call 
776-1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities. Living 
room with hardwood 
floors.  No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets. 539 1564 

TWO BEDROOM, LIVIN 
ING room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, no 
drinking, no pets   639-1664. 

For Sale- 
Mobile Honni 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four-bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliances in- 
cluded. Very Nice' Call 
5390336 

OWN YOUR own home. 
Remolded 12X56' Detroit 
er for sale. $6500 or best 
offer. 539-3281. Daniel 

14S| 

Roommate 
Wanted  

CHRISTIAN FEMALE 
graduate student seeks fe- 
male roommate to share 
nice two-bedroom house 
one block/ west campus. 
Central air, washer/dryer, 
cable, shared utilities No 
smoking' pets reduced 
rent Available imme 
diately 539 3055 

CHRISTIAN MALE seeking 
roommate to share two- 
bedroom apartment $275 
a month, utilities included 
Call Terry 313 1102 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons. $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im 
mediately. Call 
(7851267-6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   September rent 
free  $175 plus one half 
bills after that. Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes 
sage, 494-2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air conditioner, wash 
er/dryer, $230  776-0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

NEED ROOMMATE for 
three bedroom house, 
1230Vanier. $250 plus util 
ities  Available now   Call 
770 9546 

NEED ROOMMATE for 
three bedroom as soon as 
possible. One block from 
campus   Cheap rent and 
bills   For more informs 
tion, call 776 4341 

NEED ROOMMATE to 
share three bedroom 
house with one K. State In 
structor. Nice, clean 
house close to campus, 
lots of space, quiet, mostly 
furnished, air conditioner, 
off street parking, good 
landlord, shared utilities 
Phone   537 2152  $300/ 
month   Available   NOW 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
five-bedroom house as 
MM M DOSSMi    HOHSf 
fully furnished including 
. smpuMi ass) as   (km 
to campus Call 537 3649 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female, no smoking, no 
drinking   Near City Park 
$165 a month plus half 
electricity   Call 776-4634 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street. Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770- 
8874 or 776-8455 

FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for five-bedroom 
townhouse $180/ month 
plus utilities Washer/ dry 
er, dishwasher, central air/ 
heat Call 776 0186. leave 
message. 

ml 
Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776 5059 

200,. 
service 

directory 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Other 
Services 

iVERTIJ 

AVE'S ROOFING 
Experienced, affordable 

quality service in the 
Manhattan and 

surrounding areas 
free estimates 

Call 785-313-2642 

>»* 

3101 

Help Wanted 

lf.nr Fiprrtt Dttipi l.,im( 

776-4455 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
•very person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is properly quall- 
fled regardless of race, 
aex, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution   The Col 
legien urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson. To 
pena, KB 66607 1190. 
(786)232-0464. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour i Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applica 
tion person to person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/week 1 800 651 
2832 

6600 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
men! refunds at home1 No 
experience necessary  1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

BARTENDER/WAITRESS 
immediate opening   Apply 
at The Gin Mill, 317 Poynt/, 
2 4p m., Monday  Friday 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS.  Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, 
give out free gifts, earn 
$15  $20 an hour   Can you 
i|u,iiify to be a CIS campus 
manager'1 Only one two 
portions available   Must 
be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10   12 
hours per week   Call 
(800)797 5743 

CATERING WORK LEAD 
ER/ASSISTANT   Both 
positions require a valid 
driver's license  Work lead 
er position is generally 
6 30a.m.  3pm, Monday 
Friday, with occasional Sat 
urdays   The full time post 

oordinatesthe re- 
freshment department 
(this is similar to a room 
service delivery depart 
ment in a hotel)   You 
would assemble food and 

II       i. i    >    i  i. 
liver them either in house 
or on campus to different 
departments.  The part 
time position, mostly al 
ternoons and early even 
ing is Monday  Friday  All 
taajQM Ml I 'iinmrii'.ui.it.' 
with experience   Apply in 
person, Chartwells. 121 K 
State Student Union, OR 
call Mark or Pam at 
532 6068 

CHILD CARE WORKER 
Adult and Family Learning 
Center, $5 15 per hour, 
Monday Friday. 8 15 
11 45 a Lit., immediate 
opening Must enjoy work 
ing with pre school child 
ren Apply to USD 383, 
2031  Poynt/ Ave , Man 
hattan KS 66502   587 
2000 EOE 

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 
two school aged kids in my 
home one late evening per 
week. Email name, phone 
and major to 
vyktoree35<v yahoo.com . 

CLERICAL HELP wanted 
approximately 15 hours 
par week, in at least two 
hour time blocks   Accurate 
typist, computer literate, 
personable and depend 
able   Apply at News Serv 
ices, 9 Anderson Hall   Ap 
plication deadline 5p m , 
August 27 

COACHES NEEDED- Wa 
mego Middle School is tak 
ing applications for assis 
lent volleyball coach, as 
sistant girls basketball 
coach, and head wrestling 
coach. Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
Shawn Coleman, Wamego 
Middle School, 1701 Kaw 
Valley Road, Wamego, KS 
66547   Phone inquiries to 
(786)456 7682 

COMMUNICATION EX- 
PERTS- Local progressive 
business is growing and as 
a result, several opening! 
for Business Development 
Center Representatives 
have been created. NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel 
lent training is provided 
and unbeatable compen- 
sation To apply simply 
phone 1(888)304-4645 bet 
ween 9am- 6p.m. 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

//you are War older 
apply MF. 8a-12 8 1-5p 
at Bramtage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

Suite 133 
Manhattan, KS 

kM   is *.* t<ii U II.TI.HU MUl 
\ll'»«HIIW     Mlllis   iMIMhlk 

COMPUTING AND Net 
work Services is seeking to 
hire 1  2 student UNIX ad 
ministrators to work 15  30 
hours per week   Duties in 
elude assisting staff with 
all aspects ol UNIX system 
administration   Require- 
ments include knowledge 
of Solaris/Linux/BSD/ 
other "NIX, good people 
skills, and the ability to 
learn and work without 
close supervision   Appli 
• .itions are available at the 
CNS Operations window at 
Room 14, basement of 
Hale Library   Resume and 
completed application are 
due by 5p m , Monday, Au 
gust 30 at Operations wind 
ow   For more information, 
contact Tim Ramsey at 
t.ir | ksu eduor 532 3742 

DAY TIME SERVICE peo 
pie wanted 11am   3pm 
Day time dishwasher want 
ed   Apply at Harry's bet 
ween 2- 4p.m., 418 Poynt/ 

EXPERIENCED FULl TIME 
farm employee for Ne 
braska, Kansas crop and 
livestock operation   St 
Mary's, (785)437 3162 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex- 
perience. INFO 1 504- 
646-1700 DEPT KS 6438 

HOTEL COLORADO' Work 
and play in the heart of ski 
country' The owners of the 
Ramada Pta/a Hotel in 
Manhattan are accepting 
MM'i" .itions for two posi- 

tions, primarily working at 
the front desk and our Mac 
Gregors Market, at its 
award winning hotel in 
spectular Glenwood 
Springs. CO Begin as soon 
as possible and agree to 
work thfouiih April and 
possibly beyond Free 
housing (share a hotel 
room that includes refrig 
BfaeM '■"<! I'm rowavt 
one tree meal per day and 
earn $7 per hour1 The only 
requirements are that you 
be very personable, outgo 
ing, dependable and com 
mined to excellence We 
will train you' For more in- 
formation or to apply, con 
tact John Rychlock at RA 
MADA PLAZA, Manhattan, 
(785)539 7531 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer has openings 
for two energetic, outgo 
ing sales help to work in 
the Aggieville area  Nights. 
Wednesday Saturday. 
wages plus tips Call 
537 7444, ask for Heath 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
wait staff, dishwashing. 
Full time, part time 
539 9300 

JOIN A nationwide Inter- 
not company' Develop 
and implement real mar 
«t'iuH| ttntvfljk-. (HI you 
local campus   Bat your 
own hours.  Creative self 
starters apply online 
www collegestudent.com 
(Jobs Channel! 

LOCAL USS swim team 
seeking part time swim 
coaches for upcoming sea 
son. Salary based on ex 
penenoe. Send letter of ap- 
plication and resume to 
Jerry Carpenter. 1129Vil 
lage Drive, Manhattan. KS 
66503 

NIGHT STAFF position 
available One year of col 
legs or two years experi- 
ence required Flexible day 
and evening shifts Super 
vising experience a plus 
Apply at Manhattan Emer 
gency Shelter, 831 Leav 
en worth by August 27. EOE 

PART TIME HELP needed 
in hatchery Mornings and 
weekends required Agn 
cultural background pre- 
ferred but not a must. 
Apply at 8530 East High 
way 24 

PART TIME HELP needed 
with hog farm For more 
information, call 
(785)457  3519 or (785)457 
3705 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15- 20 
hours weekly. Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan. 
209 N Second. Westmor 
eland. (785)457 2100, ask 
for Sandy. 

PART TIME ON call main- 
tciuiiii | (fit M) .t|i,tr1iiif'h1'. 
Basic plumbing, electrical 
and carpenter skills re- 

NOW HIRING 

\ ista Drive-in ii n"« 

lining ambitious, 

rnergrlir employees' 

lor lull anil |»,irl lim.- 

won;.   M'l''v ln 

person .11 I'M I lultle 

i.n.k Blvd. 

Vista Drive-in 
quired Apply at 8530 East 
Highway 24 

RECREATIONAL SERVIC- 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MANAGER   Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
Windows NT. Windows 95, 
and Windows 98, and fa 
null.inly with intranet/ in 
ternet environment.  Must 
be able to update and 
maintain a web site. Pro- 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and main- 
tenance ol hardware, soft 
ware, and computer com 
munications environment 
Knowledge of database 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable   Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 
and Corel Suites  Com- 
plete position description 
is available at Rec Com 
plex   Minimum 15 hours/ 
week   Starling wage $6.50/ 
hour. Must be current 
student   Submit letter of 
application and resume to 
Recreational Services, Kan- 
sas State University. 101 
Recreation Complex, Man 
hattan. KS 66506  Appli 
cation deadline. Wednes 
day, September 1, 1999. 

RILEY COUNTY GIS Divi 
sion is accepting applica 
tions for GIS Intern posi- 
tion   Applicant must be en- 
rolled as a graduate or un 
dergraduate student at 
KSU and must be able to 
work at least 10 hours per 
week between the hours of 
8a.m. and 5p m   The post 
tion assists in the devel 
opment and maintenance 
of Riley County GIS data 
This position requires 
strong computer skills and 
knowledge of GIS concepts 
with a working knowledge 
of ESRI Arclnfo and Arc 
View software products 
This position is a two year 
appointment with full time 
40 hours, week summer 
schedule available   Start 
ing rate is $8 27/ hour with 
no benefits available   Ap 
plications and job descrip- 
tion may be obtained at 
the Riley County Coun 
selor/ Personnel Office. 115 
N 4th Street, 3rd Floor 
East, Courthouse PI a/a 
East Building, Manhattan. 
KS 66502 until position is 
filled   EOE 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en 
gineering intern   This po- 
sition will design applica 
tion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN   Prefer skill 
using Avenue or other ob 
led oriented languages, 
ArcView. Arclnfo, and Ac 
cess   Pay $8 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re 
quired   Applications and 
job description may be ob 
tamed at the Riley County 
Counselor' Personnel Of 
fun  115 N 4th St, 3rd 
floor Fast, Courthouse 
Pta/a East Building, Man 
hattan. KS 66502 until pO 
Mtiuni, filled   EOE 

STUDENT HELPDESK/ 
PRODUCTION SERVIC 
ES ASSISTANT >n Km 
sas State University. Office 
of Information Systems 
115 30 hours on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays) Assist 
with helpdesk duties for 
KATS PeopleSoft. fa. ■ 
lies and other software ap 

me Assist users of 
University Administrative 
Computing Systems with 
scheduling, job submission 
and troubleshooting of 
batch data processing pro 
grams and |ob streams 
Chauffeur office staff to 
campus meetings Should 
have exposure to com put 
ers Experience dealing 
with < ustorners both by tel 
ephone and in person 
would be helpful. Contact 
Beth Alloway by electronic 
mail at boa « k state edu, 
by phone at 532 6283 or at 
2323 Anderson Avenue, 
Suite 215 Application 
deadline August 27, 1999 
Minorities, women, and 
handicapped are encour 
■964 It ipi'iv 

TEMPORARY EMPLOY 
MINI   Laborers needed 
through the fall harvest 
season, salary based on ex- 
perience   Duties; hand 
labor such as weeding pro 
duct ion fields, moving irri 
gation pipe, and grounds 
maintenance   USDA, Nat 
ural Resources Conserve 
lion Service, Plant Materi 
ate Center, Manhattan, KS 

Call 539-8761 for inter 
view  EOE 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
i l.in.'fy Laboratory 
iNGML) is hiring persons 
to fill the positions of lab 
assistants   The NGML is ,m 
institute of the College of 
Engineering   The lab facil 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park. 
Lab Assistant Mechanical 
responsible for fabrication, 
installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be built 
in Manhattan Skills re- 
quired background in ma- 
chining, welding, fabrica 
tion helpful, background in 
interpreting fabrication 
drawings required. Lab As 
sistant  Electrical respon- 
sible for the wiring and in- 
stallation of instrumen- 
tation required for test 
facility operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
practices, conduit installa 
tion required. Lab Assis 
tants will report to Lab Su 
pervisor and the Lab Op- 
erations Manager. The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 
hours per week available 
for work  If interested 
please send your resume 
to brenlan " ksu edu 

VEGETABLE PREPA- 
RATION:  Hours needed 
are 7a m   3p.m., Monday 
Friday   Duties include pre- 
paring a variety of raw 
fruits and vegetables to be 
used in various food ser 
vice departments through- 
out the Student Union. 
Professional knife skills a 
plus for thlS position' 
Knowledge of food service 
sanitation and safety pro- 
cedures also helpful. 
Apply in person only 
Chartwells, 121 K State 
Student Union 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country Club. 
Apply if available 11a.m.- 
2pm weekdays   1531 
North 10th 

WE'VE GOT the part time 
job you've been looking 
for" Applications are 
being accepted for a part 
time scheduling assistant 
This position offers even 
ing hours to work around 
your school schedule 
(Monday  Friday, 5 9p.m.) 
Duties include light corn 
putur work, sorting of pa- 
perwork and filing   Stop 
by It's Greek To Me (520 
McCall Road) to complete 
an application today or e- 
m.iii .it 
lotion " igtm.com EOE. 

WORKING FOREMAN   The 
City of Ogden is currently 
accepting applications for 
the position of a Working 
Foreman   Applications are 
available at City Hall. 222 
Riley Avenue, Ogden. KS 
66517. Applications are 
due before August 27. 1999 

YOUTH FOR Christ needs 
part time mature person 
for the evangelistic out- 
reach of Campus Life in the 
Riley area   Will direct 
ministry to non churched 
youth in Riley. Kansas. 
Needs strong organi/a 
tion. leadership, team de- 
velopment, and commun 
ity relation skills   Must be 
comfortable working with 
non Christian teens (ages 
14 18)   Transportation re 
quired  Call 539 0312 for 
more information and ap 
i>i« ajion 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fel 
lowship among 7   12th 
graders   Position includes 
activities coordination, ed- 
ucation, and spiritual lead 
ership   Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church (ATTN    Sue 
Zschoche), 700 Po, 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

330| 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential Of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution   The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 601 8E 
Jefferson, Topeha, KS 
66607 1190. 
(786)232-0464. 

400 
open 

market 

4101 

M\M-»l\lr<nllfi.U\ 

I ki-il/ii 

A REAL Life-Saver 

Hems lor Sale  

1993 HONDA CIVIC OX /OK 
Sharp, $7500 or best offer. 
Glasfron Carlson ski boat, 
200hp Mercury SS-Prop, 
IM $7000   776 1943 

COMPUTE ENVIRON- 
MENTAL Design Studio 

■ ■I.I $70  Call 
17851238 7262 if interested 

HOTPOINT PORTABLE 
dishwasher, yellow, on 
wheels Call 539 2580, 
$100 or best offer 

KANSAS STATE Track 
and Field will tie selling 
used and old equipment 
from 4 30 5 30p m. on 
Thursday, August 26. 1999 
For more information 
please call 532 6567 

LARGE DORM sire refrig- 
erator for sale, $70   Call 
537 2338 

PORTABLE DISH WASHER 
Kenmore. Like new Make 
offer. 539 8942 

REFRIGERATOR, FULL 
M/l   nlc*. Call Rich 
776 0925 

WHIRLPOOL 18.000 BTU 
,nr ( nnditinner 220 watts, 
works great. $100 West 
inghouse air conditioner 
220  Two bicycles. Schwmn 
Contemtal and Huffy, best 
offers   539 9163 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

FOR SALE   Kitchen table 
and lour chairs, brown. 
$60. and two blue swivel 

. $25   53/ 1558 

FURNITURF. BICYCLES, 
dorm refrigerator, bar. bar 
stools, beer signs, lots of 
other household furnish- 
ings 539 3119 

QUEEN HIDE ABED, $50 
and you carry, Redwood 
style patio furniture, (five 
piece) $35 Bring muscle 
and a pickup' 324 Ford- 
ham Road 

4201 

Garage/Yard 
Sales 

GARAGE SALE 707 S 
10th, Friday and Saturday. 
August 27 and August 28, 
9a.m - 2pm. Everything 
you need for residence hall 
or apartment .mil then 

■MM 

CAMPUS WIDE VARD 
SALE AND CAR WASH. 
Saturday. August 28. 

I i Mills Job Corps 
Center 14620 Eureka Drive 
off of Scenic Drive and Fort 
Riley Boulevard! is hosting 
a yard sale from 7a m 
10am. lots of items in ex 
cellenl (OfldMOII   limn 
ture. household applianc 
es. computer, rugs, bicy 
cles, books, clothes, too 
many items to name. 
While on campus get your 
car washed from 9a m 
?p in I  Proceeds from 
both events will be do- 
nated to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association! 

Computers  

COMPAQ PRESARIO, 96M 
Ram, 6 5Gig hard drive, 
100M /l|i dnvi'   iiiimilin 
with JBL Pro speahvis with 
sub Still with warranty 
$1000 or best offer 
587 8532 or lien 
dershol I iinebox com 

NEW INTERNET retail 
business foi salri   Every 
thing already set   Excellent 
income potential   Only 
$100 to buy   Call 

(4021890-9684 for infor- 
mation. 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors, $50 each. It's 
Greek To Me, 520 McCall 
Road 

4451 

Music 
Instruments 

Onrk North Music 
Instrumental MUSH I SM0OI 

Lewis Piano Tuning 
Scmng Kansas Since l°74 

l^yU\vis(7X5) 776-7501 

4501 

Pets and 
Supplies 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
half foot ball python for 
IfJSj lupiilii's fin i .in- in 
eluded, will tako best offer 
Call 776 9764 

OPEN HOUSE 
A„q it * to 

II Above Cost On All Aquanurm 
pa 

70S Oft ,11 JKCSMII'^' 

eflffrfllsll, 
tVtMtionp Vtopprftg CtMef 

tieU to Sfi rnn»lin| 

$00 
transport atlo portatlon 

Automobiles 

1995 ACURA Integra. SE. 
45.000 miles, automatic 
transmission, power roof, 
$9500 or best offer   Call 
Bill 587 8509 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 58,000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30p m 17851456-2740 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539 6169 

5201 

Bicycles 

TUJI 12 SPEED road I in , 
cle, $75   Bike helmet $5, 
front and back light set $5. 
26 inch nubby tires, like 
new $5 each, bike carrier 
$7   53»4805 

5301 

Motorcycles  

1981 HONDA CB650, 
25.000 miles, new tires, 
great condition, red, $950. 
need to sell, make an offer 
Also motorcycle trailer, 
new tires and bearings. 
$300 or both for $1150 Ask 
for Jon   776 3757 

1988 CBR Hurricane 600cc 
Runs good, piped and let 
ted. new rubber on rear 
$3500   After 6p.m.. 
770 8565 

1993 KAWASAKI EX500. 
7900 miles, new tires and 
battery   $2500. negotiable 
53/  1274 

600 
travel/ 

Spring 
Break  

Spring Break  00. Can 
cun, Ma/atlan or Jamaica. 
From $399. Reps wanted* 
Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest Prices Guar 
•nteedtll Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaka com 

KANSAS STATE 
COLLEGIAN 

L03K«kie 532-655; 

Surprise your pledge 
daughter with a personal ad. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kfd/.if    532-65M) 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

eeeeeeee 

ID must be shown 
when placing a personal ad. 

ClassifiedRATES 

10AY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or lest 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There Is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run lound ads tor three 

days tree ol charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you tind an error in 

your ad, please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
It you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention.   • 

/:/;/ 
bulletin 

100 
 houstr 

tr.il rsti 

200 
housing/ 

real estarte 

service 
directory 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GotoKedzie 103 

(across from the K 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p m The office is open 

except on hokdays. 
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FANS 
■ continued from page I 

llav mg the fans in the stadium was a wel- 
come change for the players, fullback 
Johnno Lazetich said. 

"I definitely had a little more energy, 
a little more pep in my step, knowing that 
I was practicing in front of people." 
Lazctich said. 

Snyder and the Wildcat captains 
capped off the workout with an address to 
the crowd, saying they are looking for- 
ward to the season. 

"Last year was disappointing." 
Heasley said. "But this year we're going 
to finish strong and bring a national 
championship back to Manhattan " 

man* 
atKSU 
Stadium. 

I\ \\ M>/.\R/f .W/M./IV 

SPEAKER 
■ continued from page I 

Hyde, who joined the Navy in 1942. 
served in the South Pacific. New (Juinea 
and the Philippines during World War 
II. 

He was a member of the Naval 
Reserves from l°46 tolQ68 and retired 

at the rank of commander 
Hyde earned his law degree from the 

Loyola University School of Law and 
was a trial lawyer before running for 
public office. 

Hyde. 74. also is on the 
Subcommittee on the Constitution and 
the Subcommittee on International 
Operations and Human Rights 

His many awards and honors include 

being named Catholic American of the 
Year in 1994 and Distinguished Service 
Award from Disabled American 
Veterans 

"We invited Congressman Hyde 
because he is one of the foremost leaders 
of the House of Representatives." 
Reagan said 

Other speakers for the scries will be 
announced as dates are confirmed 

HONOR CODE 
■ continuedJrom page I 

"Most people are bothered by the fact 
that others cheat, but won't bother to 
turn people in." she said "I don't know 
if I would turn others in or not It would 
depend on the circumstance It's just not 
something I worry about." 

The honor system was created in 
response to a 1994 incident in a 
Principles of Biology that gave the uni- 
versity national media attention. 

Provost James C'offman said the 
event brought about a self-examination 
by K-State and its students to change the 
mindset on the issue C'offman said the 
first step VM lo assign a task force of 
Faculty Senate and Student Senate 
members to make a recommitment of 
academic policy and review k-State's 
academic system 

The task force began looking at the 
University of Virginia's honor system 
Virginia's system, in place for more than 
150 years, gave students with a single 
offense the punishment of instant expul- 
sion C'offman said that after reviewing 
Virginia's system, k-State decided to 
start from scratch 

As the policy began to take shape, it 
had to meet the approval of task force 
members Over a five-year process, the 
document was reviewed at numerous 
meetings to fit concerns of students and 
faculty Once both Student and Faculty 
senates agreed to pass document, the 
next step was to appoint an honor coun- 
I il to serve as the governing body of the 
honor system 

"The honor council is made up of 

two students and two faculty members 
of each of the eight undergraduate col- 
leges." Anderson said "The College of 
Arts and Sciences, because of its large 
population, has three student representa- 
tives and three faculty members present 
... These numbers combine to total 34 
members of the council " 

If students are accused of cheating, 
they will appear in front of a hearing 
panel composed of three students and 
two faculty members 

The chair of the panel will alternate 
between the faculty and student chairs 
This gives students a 60-percent majori- 
ty and faculty a 40-percenl minority. 
Anderson said 

Coffman said the system will be cou- 
pled with sustained academic efforts 

"k-State is at the front end of a major 
transition to this type of system." 
C'offman said He said research shows 
60 to 65 percent of k-State students 
admit they have cheated He also said he 
hopes it brings integrity to everyone's 
awareness 

"Students really stepped up to the 
front of the stage and led the proiect 
from the beginning." he said "It was a 
student-led, faculty-supported project It 
was wonderful to see it happen." 

Students who are found guilty of 
cheating will receive a letter "X" beside 
the "P' on their transcript Removing the 
X would require completing a specific 
process, such as a course This process 
still is in the works, Anderson said 

"We are in the process of developing 
it." he said "We need to find out what 
sources we can call on and where to find 
the experience necessary to coastitute 

the rehabilitation of honesty and ethical 
behavior" 

The X-removal process has to be 
approved by both C'offman and the 
honor council before it can be put into 
place. Anderson said he hopes it will not 
have to be used at all 

"I would be the happiest person in 
the world if I didn't have a single case." 
he said. "There will be a way to remove 
the X' from their transcripts and redeem 
themselves Mistakes can be corrected " 

Coffman said his goal is for this sys- 
tem to become a fundamental source of 
pride and k-State culture. 

"Students will not only graduate with 
honesty, hut also good work ethic 
because they come from here." he said 
'"It is in the best interest of everyone who 
will graduate in the future If this isn't 
worth throwing energy into, what is?" 

Anderson said brochures will be 
available soon to explain the system and 
the reasons for it 

The brochures also will tell people 
how to report a cheating incident. A sec- 
ond brochure will be available that will 
provide information about the constitu- 
tion and by-laws adopted by k-State. 

The constitution and by-law 
brochure will state how the honor coun- 
cil is formulated and offer a by-laws 
review, as well as a step-by-step expla- 
nation of how an accusation is reported. 
Coffman said. 

This information also is available on 
the web at http   www ksu eduhonor. 

MCCULLOH 
■ continued from page I 

McC'ulloh said she appealed because 
she did not believe her vole to remove 
the monolith was an act of misconduct 

"I voted in good conscience." she 
said 

McC'ulloh said her lawyer is arguing 
the accusation on the petition is not par- 
ticular enough 

"Its not really suing, it's filing an 
appeal We aren't expecting punishment 
or damages We arc asking him to say 
that when a person votes in good con- 
science, it's not misconduct." McC'ulloh 
said 

The suit lists the recall committee of 
Rose, Hoerman and Zentz, Riley County 
Attorney Bill kennedy and Riley 
County Election Officer Rich Vargo as 
defendants in the case. 

kennedy reviewed and approved the 
petition May 21. it then was filed with 
Vargo on June 7 In his written approval, 
kennedy expressed no opinion as to the 
format of the sentiment of the petition 
form provided for him to review. 

McC'ulloh said the petition would be 
a divisive issue for the community and 
that she wished the committee's 
Christianity was focused on more posi- 
tive issues 

'They've worked very, very hard, 

GET A JOB. 

G^r 
K-STATE CAREER FAIR 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
BRAMLAGE COLISEUM 
OVER 300 EMPLOYERS WILL PARTICIPATE. 
MORE THAN 25 EMPLOYERS WILL STAY 
FOR NEXT-DAY INTERVIEWS. 

REGISTER NOW with Career and Employment Services (Holtz Hall) to allow Career Fair employers to 
review your resume before the Fair, and to sign up for on-campus Interviews on-line 

ON-LINE REGISTRATION PREVIEW. Stop by the demonstration table outside of Holtz Hall (West side) 
to learn about new on-line services: Electronic On-Campus Interviews and Enhanced Web 
Registration/Jobs On-line.. Or go Inside Holtz Hall for a quick visit with a career adviser: 

Wednesday, Aug. 25        10 a.m.-l :30 p.m outside Holtz Hall 
Thursday, Aug. 26 10 a.m.-l :30 p.m. outside Holtz Hall 
Tuesday, Aug. 31 3 p.m.-5 p.m Holtz Hall 
Wednesday, Sept 1 3 p m -5 p.m Holtz Hall 

RESUME BUILDING   Unsure about what a resume and cover letter should Include? Learn how to 
Inventory your experiences, write statements of result, select a format, edit and evaluate  All these 
will enhance your Job search  Questions are welcomel 

Wednesday, Sept. 1 3:30 p.m Student Union 207 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 4 p.m. Student Union 210 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 3:30 p.m Student Union 212 
Tuesday, Sept 14 (Sallna) 2:30 p.m Tullls Computer Lab 

RESUME CRITIQUE. Career advisers will look at your resume and offer their best advice   Drop by 
Holtz Hall between 3:30 p.m.-5 p m on the following dates. 

Thursday, Sept 2 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Friday, Sept. 10 3:30 p.m -5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Friday, Sept 17 3:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Aug. 23 - Sept. 17 (Sallna) by appointment TUIIIs 112 

WINNING INTERVIEWS  Nervous about the prospect of Interviewing? Plan and prepare for the 
employment Interview. You II be more confident knowing the dos and don ts of this Important 
exchange! 

Wednesday, Sept 8 3:30 p.m Student Union 207 
Tuesday. Sept. 14 7 p.m. Student Union 212 

HOW TO WORK A CAREER FAIR. Unsure about how to meet employers and maximize your time? 
Learn tips on researching and Interacting with participating employers. 

Wednesday, Sept. 15       4 p.m. Wlllard 114 
Thursday. Sept 16 5 p.m. Wlllard 114 
Thursday, Sept. 16 (Sallna) 2:30 p.m. Tullls Computer Lab 

EMPLOYER PANEL Hear from recruiters In hospitality, apparel marketing, Interior design and human 
services. What do they look for when evaluation potential employees? 

Monday, Sept. 20 2:30 p.m. Student Union Urtle Theater 

GENERAL TOURS - CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES  Tour CES to learn about on-campus 
Interviews, the career library, and the CES home page  Get advice, see a demonstration of Jobs On- 
line (a dairy updated Job vacancy list), and learn to use the Web to conduct a successful Job search. 

Monday/Wednesday/Friday Tuesday/Thursday 
9:30am, 1:30p.m., 2:30p.m. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m 
Holtz Hall Holtz Hall 

TOR MORE INFORMATION: www ksu edu/ces   ces@ksu.edu   100 Holtz Hall • (785) 532-6506 

and it's sad that this kind of energy 
wasn't focused on something more pos- 
itive." she said "It's sort of a crusade " 

McC'ulloh also said she was con- 
cerned about the amount of money being 
spent in the process. 

"It kills me to see this kind of money 
going towards the community fighting 
against one another," McC'ulloh said. 

She said a recall election would not 
be inexpensive. 

Rose said the petition only was filed 
against McC'ulloh because by law, she is 
the only city commissioner who can be 
petitioned against at this time A person 
must be in office at least 120 days before 
a recall petition can be filed The other 
two commissioners who voted for the 
monolith to be removed Bruce Snead 
and Carol Peak have not been in 
office that long yet They were elected 
April 

Rose said the recall committee would 
like the voters to decide whether the 
monolith should have been removed. 

"The monolith stayed there for 40 
years, and to remove it from public 
property is the step in the wrong direc- 
tion," he said. 

Rose said the committee docs not 
believe it is good to begin to separate 
(iod from all public life 

"The removal of it is a dangerous 
precedent." he said '"We do not have 
that here, and we don't want that here " 

Rose said McC'ulloh committed mis- 
conduct because she did not listen to the 
voters. 

He said voters requested the city 
move this issue forward to a lawyer, and 
that McC'ulloh would not do that The 
city had been offered free legal help 
from the American Council for Law and 
Justice. 

Rose said, that if the judge decides 
the petition is invalid, or if not enough 
names are collected by the deadline, the 
recall petition would be dead 

If the judge finds the petition valid. 
Rose said, the recall committee would 
continue to work on the petition until its 
deadline is up 

"The ultimate goal is that the voters 
need to decide whether karen McC'ulloh 
should remain as a city commissioner 
Take it to the voters and let them 
decide," he said 

Rose said it is a distinct possibility 
the petition will receive enough names 

"We are someplace between third 
base and home," he said 

Hart said she was pleased with 
Wednesday's results, having heard both 
positive and negative reactions She said 
she has spent several nights campaign- 
ing door-to-door for signatures 

She said she will let (iod be the one 
to decide if the petition is nght 

"If this isn't his will, then he'll stop 
it," Hart said 

■ continued from page I 

By early afternoon, at least 48 people 
had been arrested in their homes and a 
few caught at the airport. 

The drugs, which included bogus 
cocaine and marijuana supplied by 
agents, were smuggled to points includ- 
ing Philadelphia and San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, in airline food carts, garbage bags 
and backpacks by uniformed workers 
who eluded metal detectors and airport 
X-rays. 

"In the minds of these violators they 
were transporting the real thing." Halley 
said "Greed is the bottom line there 
They did it all for a pnee " 

the people indicted were mainly 
ramp workers and baggage handlers, 
agents said. Two US Immigration and 
Naturalization agents were arrested, and 
a Broward Shenffs Office deputy who 
worked part time as a baggage handler 
was indicted, said Brent Eaton, a federal 

Drug    Enforcement    Administration 
spokesman 

No one in management was arrested, 
and no Amencan pilots or flight atten- 
dants were indicted, he said 

"'Because it was an undercover oper- 
ation, it's hard to judge, but they were 
making lots of money doing this, more 
than their salaries." Faton said 

Amencan Airlines, the largest earner 
serving Latin America, issued a Ma 
ment from its corporate headquarters in 
Fort Worth. Texas, saying the company 
has cooperated in the investigation 

""While we are disturbed that a small 
group of employees were part of this 
smuggling ring, their activities have 
been under federal government and 
company surveillance for quite some 
time." the statement said 

The company was not expecting any 
disruption of service, spokeswoman 
Martha Pantin said 

Six people also were arrested in east- 
ern New York state in a separate but 
related case. Faton said, but he provided 

no details 
Drug agents in Puerto Rico arrested 

an Amencan Airlines ramp supervisor in 
February on charges of trying to smug- 
gle 205 pounds of cocaine into the 
United States 

In July 1997. federal agents in Miami 
arrested six American Airlines mechan- 
ics suspected of smuggling a half-ton of 
cocaine and heroin into the United States 
aboard jetliners by stashing the drugs 
behind cabin walls and ceiling panels 
and in the cockpit electronics. 

Those arrests came a day after 12 
Delta Air Lines employees in P'lerto 
Rico were indicted on charges of helping 
smuggle nearly $1 billion worth of 
cocaine for Colombia's Call cartel 

In March 19%. mechanics conduct- 
ing an overnight maintenance check on 
an American Airlines jet in Dallas found 
64 pounds of cocaine stuffed into the 
wall panels of the Boeing 757*1 cockpit 

The jet had made stops in Costa Rica. 
I uiatcmala. Puerto Rico and several U.S. 
cities before the drugs were discovered 

Campus Fourum = 395-4444 

OK RUN f <0 
BiewORDS.com - the world's most dangerous textbook cartel. 

MflMIF" men). 

BUY TEXTBOOKS ONLINE 
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Competing K-State magazines set to go to court 
 B> Rl( HARD SMITH  

Kinui A in Coutauh 

As another football season draws 
near, two of K-State's leading fan mag- 
azines are engaged in a competition of 
an entirely different sort. 

Purple Pride and Powercat 
Illustrated are involved in a lawsuit con- 
cerning the departure of former Purple 
Pride editor Tim Fitzgerald last spring 
to become publisher and editor of 
Powercat Illustrated. 

The suit was filed in Johnson County 
District Court in August 1998 by 
IntelliSports Publishing Group. Purple 
Pnde's parent company, against 
Fitzgerald and Spirit Street Publishing 
Inc., which oversees Powercat 
Illustrated The case was scheduled to 
go to court last week but was postponed 
due to scheduling difficulties caused by 
another case. 

The lawsuit alleges five counts of 
wrongdoing against Fitzgerald during a 

period in spring 1998 when he was 
prepanng to leave Purple Pnde The suit 
seeks a permanent injunction to bar 
Fitzgerald from employment by Spirit 
Street, an injunction to prevent the use 
of trade secrets allegedly obtained by 
Fitzgerald while working for Purple 
Pnde. as well as least $250,000 in dam- 
ages. 

"IntelliSports believes there is over- 
whelming evidence to prove the claim 
that, while employed by IntelliSports to 
serve as editor of Purple Pnde, the 
defendant, Fitzgerald, was actually 
building up this competing magazine." 
Patrick Whalen. IntelliSports co-coun- 
sel, said 

Among the specific allegations 
against Fitzgerald are trade secret mis- 
appropriation, breach of fiduciary duty 
and unauthorized expense reimburse- 
ment. 

Whalen said IntelliSports contends 
that I-'itzgcrald conducted meetings con- 
cerning the start-up and financing of 

Powercat Illustrated while still 
employed by IntelliSports without that 
company's knowledge, which it 
believes constitutes a breach of Kansas' 
fiduciary duty laws. 

"It may be one thing if the employer 
knows that you're going to do that, or if 
you're not going out on a directly com- 
petitive venture," Whalen said. "But 
when you're out on meetings purported- 
ly in the name of your employer and 
you're actually setting up a competing 

NATHAN UtOtWUtl COLUOUh 
venture,    it's    the    allegation    of 
IntelliSports that that violates Kansas 
law." 

Fitzgerald declined to comment on 
the pending litigation Fitzgerald's 
attorney said he contends he did nothing 
wrong in preparing for a new job oppor- 
tunity 

"Mr Fitzgerald's contention is that 
it was proper for him to make plans to 
either purchase Purple Pride or start 
Powercat Illustrated before he left, as 

long as he didn't do anything to injure 
Purple Pride, which he didn't." Mark 
Hinderks. Fitzgerald's attorney, said. 
"In fact, he stayed to the end of the pub- 
lishing cycle so as to not injure Purple 
Pride" 

Another significant allegation is that 
Fitzgerald used trade secret Purple 
Pride databases, including subscriber 
information, in starting up Powercat 
Illustrated 

"There is, I believe, no debate that 
the subscriber list and other subscriber 
information of IntelliSports was used." 
Whalen said "The only issue is whether 
or not it was done with some permis- 
sion, which IntelliSports vigorously 
denies that it would give such permis- 
sion, and whether or not it is considered 
a trade secret." 

Hinderks said his client contends he 
had no knowledge that information he 
used could be considered propnetary. 

"Mr Fitzgerald contends that the 
list was given to him by someone else 

at Purple Pride, and that he thought it 
was simply a list of K-State athletic 
supporters and did not realize that it was 
considered confidential." Hinderks said. 

The court date tentatively has been 
rescheduled for March 20. although 
Whalen indicated the plaintiffs might 
seek to move it to an earlier date 

Publication of Powercat Illustrated 
will continue unimpeded as the lawsuit 
runs its course. No temporary injunc- 
tions were sought to prevent the maga- 
zine from being published or Fitzgerald 
from working on it. 

In the meantime. Fitzgerald said the 
lawsuit had not discouraged him or his 
business. 

"We've been worrying about busi- 
ness and putting out a great product." he 
said "We're not letting this knock us 
off course " 

Fitzgerald was hired by The Wichita 
F.agle in 1995 to start and edit Purple 

■ See LAW SLIT on PAGE 12 

NE—H tt MM Wat-Marl Supercenter gather la City Nail an Thursday night to hear the fata of the proposed west-side ttoro. 
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WAL-BRAWL 
Debate continues about proposal to bring supercenter to Manhattan 

M 
MOM ONLINE 
Because ol press 
deadline, the 
results of the 
meeting could 
not be published 
in today's paper. 
Check out the 
decision at 
coMoran.ksu edu 

STORY BY TW RICHARDSON 
idmght struck and City ( ommission members had 
not reached a decision to approve a zoning ordinance 
for a Wal-Mart Supercenter Thursday 

The issue was debated between Manhattan resi- 
dents, Wal-Mart advocates and city officials 

Joe Knopp, Manhattan resident, said the addition 
of the supercenter would provide an anchor for the 
Seth Child Road corridor 

"Not only does this not have a detnmental impact 
on the neighborhood, it has a positive effect on the 
community." Knopp said "Failure to adopt this 
could have some very detnmental effects." 

The store is projected to employ about 350 work- 
ers and will have 68b parking spaces. The 151,000- 
square-feet supercenter would contain services 
unavailable at the store's east Manhattan location. It 
would sell groceries and feature a portrait studio, 
hair-care facilities, a hank, pharmacy and other addi- 
tions 

"We are comfortable with the magnitude Wal- 
Mart has proposed for this site," said Emie Peters, 
engineer of Peters & Associates of Little Rock, Ark 

The Manhattan Urban Planning Board conducted 
its first hearing Feb. I, when it tabled the item to 
March I After receiving considerable comments 
from Wal-Mart and local residents, the board tabled 
the public hearing again indefinitely to give Wal- 
Mart the opportunity to respond to comments and 
suggestions from the board 

"Continuously, uniformly, we have come to the 
decision that this is the proper and right use for this 
property," Knopp said 

( oncerned residents made their way into the City 

(ommission room through the evening to fill seats 
vacated by citizens, but Wal-Mart's opponents did 
not sit quietly 

Jane (iibson, president of the League of Women 
Voters of Manhattan, said the organization supports 
the preservation of the core of the city, downtown 
and older residential areas of the city. 

"Our growth position supports government action 
through appropnately designed elements," she said 
"This magnitude of development is not appropnate 
for this site." 

The traffic volume on Seth Child is about 22,000 
vehicles per day With the increase in growth and 
development expected in the area, the area is expect- 
ed to receive about 31,400 vehicles per day in the 
year 2014. 

The proposed Wal-Mart would generate about 
7,200 vehicle trips per day A trip to the store and 
exiting the store counts as two vehicle tnps. About 
25 percent of this additional traffic would come from 
existing vehicles 

Residents expressed concern that the project 
would be too environmentally invasive and that it 
would violate the comprehensive land-use plan, hut 
Knopp said the property has been targeted for retail 
use since 1961 

"There is a significant buffer both in distance hor- 
izontally and distance vertically that separates this 
project from the neighborhood." Knopp said "As 
you come into the city of Manhattan, you will not see 
the store on K-18." 

(ireen space and landscaping account for 45 per- 
cent of the project, which would connect with adja- 
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Manhattan residents gather la City Hall on 
Thursday night to haar City Commission's declslen 
N the BNJf—I Wal-Mart Supercenter In wast 

cent properties, he said 
"This project is suitable for this tract of land It 

meets all of the planning and zoning regulations," 
Knopp said. 

Although the center could bnng about $150,000 
in annual property taxes and $30 million in annual 
sales, residents opposed the idea Carolyn Anderson. 
Manhattan resident, said residents will face a 
decrease in quality of life with loading docks and 24- 
hour lights, as well as a decrease in property values 

Other concerns were the possibility of an increase 
in water runoff and pollution in the ravine. 

"A supercenter trashes the neighborhood We 
purchased our home in quiet neighborhoods and we 
want it to stay that way," Anderson said 

Attorney General 
pledges to answer 
Waco questions 
■ Reno denies FBI responsibility 
for deaths of members ol Branch 
Davldlan cult In Texas six years ago. 
        Bv MICHAEL J.SNIFFEN  

Till fwx UTSD PUSS 

WASHINGTON. DC. Attorney General Janet 
Reno pledged Thursday to "get to the bottom" of why it 
took the FBI six years to admit that its agents might have 
fired potentially flammable tear gas canisters on the final 
day of their standoff with the Branch Davidian cult near 
Waco. Texas. 

A senior Pentagon official, meanwhile, said the mili- 
- tary't advice was sought on how u end the standoff and 

that three military observers were on the scene on the 
day of the raid 

The military had "no operational involvement.'' said 
the official, who spoke on the condition of anonymity. 

"I have no reason at this point to believe the FBI is 
responsible for the deaths of those people." Reno told 
reporters 

She told her weekly news conference she was "very, 
very frustrated" that six years after categoneal denials by 
the FBI there were news reports about the possible use of 
flammable devices. 

"It is absolutely critical that we do everything human- 
ly possible to learn all the farts as accurately as possible 
and make them available to the Congress and public," 
said Reno, who. along with FBI Director Louis I rceh. 
has ordered a fresh investigation of what transpired on 
April 19. 1993, at the Branch Davidian compound 

Earlier. Reno and Freeh ordered 40 FBI agents Id h> 
an FBI inspector to re-interview everyone who was at the 
Waco scene FBI spokesman John Colhngwood said 
Wednesday night that the agents are to report within 
weeks on all aspects of the use of military-type tear gas 

■ See WACO on PAGE 12 

Union renovations 
to create retail store 
 Nv KELLY EVENSON 

K i*04i Dsni CM 

Students will have a new place to shop for candy 
bars and newspapers by the end of the semester 

Jack Connaughton. associate director of the K-Slate 
Student Union, said construction on the retail store will 
begin in the next few weeks 

The store, part of the Union 2000 construction pro- 
ject that began last year, will be located next to the 
Union's north entrance where the old information 
counter and the marketing offices were 

( onnaughton said products in the retail store will he 
a mix of what is at the information counter and items in 
the bookstore such as bestselling novels, newspapers, 
beverages and snacks 

"The purpose of the store is to provide what is 
already in the Union and expand on it." (onnaughton 
said "This combines things we sell already into one 
convenient area " 

Connaughton said the information counter is now in 
the Little Theatre lobby temporarily He said there will 
be a temporary speciality store in front of the building 
site during the construction, and the process should take 
from six to eight weeks to complete 

Martha Babb. sophomore in computer science and 
employee at the information counter, said the I ittle 
Theatre is the second temporary location for the 
counter, the first being in the Union art gallery 

"Once the students got over the difficulty of finding 
where we are, they haven't minded the different loca- 
tions," Babb said "The hardest part for them is finding 
where the counter is now " 

Babb said the counter cannot sell all of the items tor 

.Siv RETAIL STORE on PAGE 12 
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CAMPU Fdlendar 
('wupm ('alendar b the ('oikgkmi 
campus bulletin board sen ft g ftgflu m 
///«' calendar < an be published up to 
three times Items might not appear 
because of space | onstramts but are 
guaranteed to appear on the dav of the 
admix   To place an Hem in the 
CampVS Calendar, stop b\ Kedzie 116 
and fill out a form or e-mail the MM I 
i ditor at bullflinsiaspub.ksu.fdu by II 
a m two does before it Is to run 

■ Applications for the K-Statc 
Community Service Tutoring Program 
are being accepted. For more informa- 
tion on assisting area students grades 
K-12 this fall, contact the CSP tutoring 
office (Edwards 8D) at 532-5701. 
■ The I CM Christian Explorers will 

meet at the ECM Campus Center ats M) 
p.m. Sunday for a picnic at Turtle Creek 
Slate Park. For more information, call 
5394281 
■ K-State Karate Club is forming 

classes for beginning students interested 
in learning the traditional art of 
Okmawan (io|u-Rvu Karate-do ( oni.Kt 

John Rotole at 776-3742 
■ Beta Alpha Psi accounting "ratcr- 

nity will have its first meeting of the 
you Monday in Union 212. Pledgee 
need to be there at 6:30 p.m.. and the 
general meeting begins at 7 p.m. 
■ I inaiue Club will have an infor- 

mational meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in 
I nion little Theatre 
■ The (iraduate School —■—*— 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Angela Karraseh at 2 p.m. 
today in 487 Bhiemont Hall The title is 
"The Effects of Tokenism on Task- 
Specific Self Evaluations and Global 

Self-Esteem" 
■ The Collegiate 4-M Club mooting 

will be at 730 p.m. Monday in Unioi 206 
■ The Lutheran Campus Mimstrv 

will conduct worship at 7 p.m every 
Sunday in Danforth Chapel. 
■ Marketmr Club will meet at 7 

p m. Tuesday in Kedzie 106. 
■ John K Sia\er. director ol the 

Center for Science Education at K-State. 
will   speak   on  "Evolution    One  of 

Science's Premier Achievements or the 
Work of the Devil?" at 4 p.m today in 
Ackert22l 

POLICE reports 
Reports an taken dim il\ from the 
K Slate and Rile\ ( inintv police 
departments ' dailv logs   We 00 not list 
wheel lih ks or minor traffic \iolalion\ 
he, aiisc ni ipa, c constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 25 
■ At 9:24 a.m.. Brandon Lee Harper. 

3016 (Tatlm Rd. was arrested for pos- 
session of marijuana with intent to dis- 
unite, tax and criminal penalties and 
possession "I depressants and stimulants. 
■ At 959 am. Chad Carloi 

Carriaga. 1503 lairchild Ave. Apt ), 
was arrested for possession of drug 
paraphernalia Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 10:13 am. Walter Stephen 

Grimes IV. Fort Riley. was arrested for 
failure to appear and probation viola- 
tion 
■ At 3:37 p.m.. Casey Andrew 

Wilson. Fort Riley, was allotted lor I.ul- 
ure to appear Bond was set at $1.000. 
■ At 5.14 p.m.. Jordan \l I taring, 

908 Gardenway. Apt. 8, was issued a 
notice to appear for theft. 
■ At 614 pin. Kevin Patrick 

Eckbardt, 1503 lairchild Ave. Apt B. 
was arrested for possession of mari|iiana 
and drug paraphernalia Bond was tat .it 
(13,000. 
■ At 7:17 p.m.. Ronald Edmund 

Basel. MOON 916. was arrested loi pOt- 
session of drug paraphernalia. Bond was 
set at $500. 
■ At 10:53 p.m., Sean Robert 

Krainbill. 1517 Pipher Lane, was arrest- 
ed lot DUE 
■ At 10:27 p in ( risshaun Yvonne 

Si/einorc. Topeka. was arrested for theft 
and obstruction ol the legal process 
■ At 11 08 p in . Antoinette 

Claibome.  Topeka.  was arrested  for 
Ihet. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 26 
■ \t 12:40 am Ralph I) Vmson, 

3216 Stale Si . was arrested for proba- 

tion violation  Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 12:52 a.m.. Katheryn L. Lamb. 

915 Denison Ave.. Apt C was given a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
and unlawful use of driver's license 
■ At I 2(> a.m.. Sarah ( Souric, 

Boyd 302. was issued a notice 10 appeal 
for Minor In Possesion 
■ At 2:18 a.m.. Alan Douglai 

Etlinger, fort Riley. was arrested fbl 
DUE Bond was set at $500 
■ At 2:22 a in . I rancieco Condon 

iXiran Jr. Fort Riley, was arrested rbi 
DUE Bond set at $1,000. 
■ At 2:30 a.m.. Knstopher William 

Marintzer. 1000 Humboldt St., was 
arrested for DUE Bond set at $500. 
■ At 3:18 a.m.. Orcn Gregory Little 

Jr. Fort Riley, was arrested for DUE 
Bond sei at $500. 
■ At 3:59 am., Micha Ka\ Omen, 

Hutchinson. Kan . was arrested lor 1)1 T 
Bond set at $500. 

K-STATE POLICE 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25 
■ No reports ol riole were made 

^rewind 
OaUy Rewind collect! top local nakt 
national and world news trom the pa\t 
24 hours   Uriels are , iimplied from 
wire and stall reports 

Talk show guest convicted 
in 'Jenny Jones' slaying trial 

PON 11 \<    Mich A man who 
killed a gay acquaintance who had 
revealed a crush on him during a "Jenny 
Jones" taping was convicted of murder 
Thursday for the second tune in a ease 
that threw a spotlight on daytime TV's 
titillating fare. 

The jury rejected the crime-of-paa- 
liofl delense of Jonathan Schniit/. who 
three dajfl alter ihe taping in 1995 shot 
Seott Amedure at his trailer home and 
then called police and confessed 

Schmitz, 29. could get life in prison 
at his Sept  14 sentencing. 

As  the   veidict   was   announced. 

Schmitz hung his head, stared down and 
d liis hands under his chin. 

The jury deliberated less than three 
houn in two days, asking at one point to 
see a suggestive note with a blinking 
construction light attached, left by 
Amedure on Schmitz'a door the night 
before the shooting. 

Amedure, ^2. revealed his crush on 
SchmitZ on a "Jenny Jones" segment 
titled "Same-Sex Secret (rushes" As 
the audience whooped with delight. 
Jones elicited Amedure's whipped 
i ream and -straw berries lantasy involv- 

ing SchmitZ. Schmitz turned away when 
Amedure put an arm around him and 
tried to kiss him 

Schmitz. who has said he is hetero- 
sexual, claimed he was humiliated He 
said bfl had been led to believe that the 
■M ret admirer he was going to meet on 
the show would be a woman 

Wichita school calls for 
DJ to be fired for gun joke 

WICHITA A disc jockey who 
urged a young listener to lake I gUfl to 
sehool should he tired. \\ uhila school 
ollkials said 

Wichita sehool superintendent 
W nision Brooks said the school system 
also filed a complaint with police 
against the radio station hut declined to 
elaborate 

Brooks also was to meet Thursday 
with KDGS-FM 93.9 sales manager Dan 
Smith, who requested the meeting after 
the siipeiintendenl publicly criticized 
disc |ockcy Kidd Chris for his Aug I ! 

comment 
Smith said that although he leels 

hadk about the incident upsetting some 
people. Chris won't lose his job over it 

"This is definitely publicity we can 
do without." Smith said. 

Chris told IhcWi.lnia I aglethathc 
made a had choice, calling the incident a 
"joke gone awry." 

"Em sorry that people are going so 
nuts over this." he said 

In an attempt to reconcile the situa- 
tion, the disc jockey recorded an 
announcement addressing ins on-aii 
comments and ihe issue ot violence in 
schools I he spot is running twice an 
hour 

In it. the disc jockey states that bring- 
ing a weapon to school is "not even 
something to joke about " 

Chris said he told Smith the easiesi 
way to handle the incident would be to 
fire him. "I'll do anything to clear ihis 
up." he said Wednesday. 

Chris whose "shock jock" brand 
of humor resulted in his firing two 
months ago from KICT-FM is no 
stranger to controversy A local news- 
paper. The Community Voice, wrote an 
editorial denouncing him and urged its 
readers to complain to the station, its 
advertisers. and the Federal 
( onimuniealion ( ommission 

The disc jockey said he was dis- 
mayed at the reaction Ins latest shocking 
comment has caused. 

"I thought I did my job in making it 
oht IOUS that it was just a sarcastic joke," 
he said "I just made a bad mix by mak- 
ing a joke about a serious thing " 

British scientists develop 
vaccine for bubonic plague 

11 )\ IM i\ British government 
scientists said Thursday that they have 
developed a vaeeme against the bubonic 
plague to help protect military troops 
against biological warfare. 

The vaccine is in a particularly 
advanced stage of development and is 
ready to be tested on humans. Rick Hall, 
technical director at the government s 
military research center, said in a British 
Broadcasting Corp interview. 

"()l course, once it is licensed 
through exactly the same pre COM as any 
other medicine it will not only pro- 
v ide increased protection for Britain and 
its armed forces, but it will also be avail- 
able to help protect civilians in parts of 
the world where plague occurs natural- 
ly." Hall said 

The research was prompted by fears 
that countries such as Iraq are develop- 
ing new methods of biological attack 

Bubonic plague is a contagious dis- 
ease usually transmitted by fleas from 
infected rats. Symptoms in humans 
resemble those of flu. including a 
headache, fever, chills and possibly 
painfully swollen lymph nodes in ihe 
armpit, groin or neck areas In the pneu- 
monic stage, the disease spreads to the 

lungs. A Ministry of Defense 
spokesman declined to talk specifically 
about the government's research. 
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\<$ ̂ Football Student Ticket 
and ICAT Distribution 

The time has come! The season is here! 

Bramlage Coliseum 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 
to FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

1-4 p.m. 

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Each valid student I.D. must be accompanied with type of 
ticket purchased - i.e.: Combo, Football GA, Football Reserved 

Proof of marriage is necessary to purchase ticket 
for a spouse (marriage certificate, joint checking 

account vehicle registration, etc.). 
Prior to pickup, athletic tickets must be paid in full to 

cashier's office. Check KATS for more information. 
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Funding distribution 
method reorganized 

B\ NICK BRA1KOVIC 
KANSAS SI m COUSOIAS 

The slate of Kansas is changing the way money is distrib- 
, iital (o post-secondary schools. 

When 2001 fiscal year arrives, all slate colleges, universi- 
ties, community colleges and vocational technical schools 
will be budgeted through the Kansas Board of Regents Prior 
to this, only the state colleges and universities were funded 
by the regents Community colleges received state aid from 
the total credit hours students arc enrolled in. 

Bill Docking, regents chairman, said the new way of bud- 
geting allows the state's post-secondary institutions to work 
together in dealing with the Kansas Legislature. 

"I think if we get all segments of post-secondary educa- 
tion under one budget then we will have the better opportu- 
nity to  deal  with  the 

The board plans to allot 
$12.3 million in 2001. 
The allotment and 
budget are based on a 
formula of taking half 
the average amount of 
dollars times the full- 
time equivalent student 
enrollment. 

Legislature than we 
have in the past, 
because we will be 
working together rather 
than against each 
other." Docking said. 

In the past. Dockillf 
said state universities 
and community colleges 
have had to battle for 
state funding, but with 
the new system the two will have a chance to work togctlkt 

K-State students attending classes this fall will see few of 
the changes made by Kansas Senate Bill 345. which restruc- 
tured the board, said Marvin Burns, regents director of plan- 
ning, budget and government affairs. K-State now is operat- 
ing from a budget instituted under the old Kansas Board of 
Regents 

"Part of the Bill 345's plan is to phase-out district fund- 
ing over four years and to replace it with a statewide tax." 
Burris said 

Such a plan would mean that if a student went to a com- 
munity college in Johnson County but lived in Riley County. 
Riley County would no longer be taxed. 

"The effects of these changes really won't affect funding 
much until the fiscal year of 2001." Burris said 

The board, however, has released an estimated budget to 
appropriate funds to colleges, but Burris said those plans arc 
subject to approval and nothing has been finalized 

A committee to study the budget and the effects of the 
new system has been established by the ramntt, Barb 
Conant. regents director of communications, said 

The committee is pressed for time because a new budget 
is due in the governor's office by Sept 15. at which time the 
effects of the recent changes will begin to be seen 

The new board also will try to better coordinate GOUraM 
offered between community colleges and universities. Bums 
said. 

"By passing Bill 345. the board got the responsibility to 
look at the courses being taught, and to make sure that there 
were not a lot "I unnecessary duplications so we could better 
use our resources." he said 

How K-State will be affected by the new budget remains 
to be seen. Bums said 

"I think the desire is to put post-secondary education all 
under one umbrella and in the same boat." he said "It will 
give them the ability to have a stronger constituency to col- 
led larger amounts of money in I cyislature. But right now 
the project is realK |iist getting off the ground, and it is real- 

, ly.too soon to tell." 

Amanda Roberts, 
sophomore in 
horticulture 
therapy, laughs 
with dance 
partner Zach 
Meyer, freshman 
in open-option, 
last spring in the 
K-State Student 
Union during 
mamboand 
merengue 
lessons. 
Ballroom dance 
classes begin 
tonight at the 
Ecumenical 
Campus Ministry. 

Cl II  P M MU'RI./ 

Coll H.I i\ 

GETTING CREDIT FOR HAVING 

the right moves 
Tango, waltz, fox-trot among dances taught in ballroom dancing class that begins tonight 

H\ KEI l.\  IWNSON 
A'«\ s i ^ Si in ( ouEGiAh 

Ballroom dancing often is about mov- 
ing bodies with words and holding the one 
you love close. 

Ballroom dancing has made a come- 
back in the United States over the past few 
yean wd Michael Bennett, adviser in the 
Department of Architecture, has taught it 
in Manhattan for 13 years. 

Lessons are offered each semester, and 
tins semester's ballroom dancing lessons 
are sponsored in part by the UFM. 

"I came to Manhattan in 1984. and there 
mi now here lo dance at." Bennett said. 
"Some friends suggested that I start teach- 
ing, so I approached UFM with the idea, 
and they loved it." 

Bennett said he teaches about 15(1 peo- 
ple the cha-cha. foxtrot, waltz, tango and 
swing in four packed classes. 

' People like to move to music, and we 
give them the framework." Bennett said. 

"It is a chance to suspend reality for a few 
seconds and be transported to another 
world " 

One of the more popular dances he 
teaches with his partner. Nahid Dadgar. 
research assistant in entomology, is the 
cha-cha Bennett said this particular dance 
was a way to be more romantic and move 
seductively around the room while com- 
municating with the other person 

"I usually teach the cha-cha KCOnd 
because by the fourth week of class, people 
are more comfortable with each other." 
Bennett said "Dancing is communication 
with bodies, and we try to make it easy as 
well as fun and romantic " 

Charlene Brownson, education coofdi- 
nator for UFM, said ballroom dancing was 
one of the more popular classes I I M 
offers 

Those interested in taking the ell 
do so for non-credit or tor credit through 
the university. 

The course  for credit  is a one-hour 

course,  and  is  offered   m UQRE INFO? 

Call Michael 
Bennett at 
532-1185 tor 
more 
information, or 
call the UFM 
office at 
539-8763 to 
register for 
classes 

through the Division of 
Continuing   Education. 
I he cost is $131 for sin 
dents, and is from 6 «> to 
7.30. and 7:30 to B Ml 
Friday   nights   through 
Dec. 10. 

We have recently 
■tatted offering ballroom 
dancing for credit." 
Brownson said "It is 
gaming in popularity, and people like to 
Want ncu dances " 

Brownson also said (here is a course for 
non-credn which COtU S,( for an individ- 
ual and $60 lor COUOlei 

The dan is I 'D to 9 10 p.m. every 
Friday through No\ I - 

All classes are taught at the I cuiiicnK.il 
Campus Ministry, located at 1021 Deniaon 
Avc 

Bennett said interested people can lake 
I ilass at any time during the leaMttM 

even if they don't have a partner. He said 
there always arc a few extra people in any 
one ol the classes, but he tries to balance 
the class by switching partners throughout 
the hour. 

People are more tolerant with people 
they don i know, so they don't criticize as 
much." Bennett said "This is a way for 
them to get to know more people and learn 
how to dance at die same tune" 

Bennett alaO Mid ballroom dancing is a 
i way to meet new people  He said he 

usually lias many architecture students join 
the class as | wi) to gel BWa) tioni studio 
i ii i little while, talk and have tun 

I he class is part socialization and part 
dancing,'' Bennett said. "This is a way for 
people to COUM and talk, meet new people 
and. most iinportantK. dtUKC " 

Bennett said he thought of dancing as a 
Wi) lor both young and old to be romantic 

"Dancing is I courtship," Bennett said 
h is i way to show off and iis<- lUCCetf; 

ful flotation " 

OPEN  HOUSE 
August It 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. £ August 19 Noon- 9 p.m. I 

HU&E AQUARIUM SALE!!! 
$1.00 ABOVE COST ON ALL OCEANIC AQUARIUMS 

plus 
20% off all acceesoriee* 

SAVINGS IN  ALL  DEPARTMENTS 
Dog • Cat • Reptile 

Fish* SmaU Animal • Bird 

MI'I.VIN'S 

•Pftfllltt Westloop Shopping Center 
(Next to Ben Franklin Craft6) 

539-9494 

"Ml  si   III   PURCHASED WITH AQUARIUM ON SAME DAV. 

BACKPACKS • FANNY PACKS • MOUNTAIN BIKES • U-LOCKS 

HIT THE TRAIL SALES 
Buy a pack for the long haul! 

if 10% off Selected day packs and ■ 
bookpacks from 

Sale Ends Sept 4 
Quantities Are Limited 
Established in 1975 

Sale prices also on tents, 
sleeping bags, backpacks, hiking 

boots and more. 

539-51 
• Open 

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 
304 Poyntz, Downtown Manhattan 

Until 7 Mon.-Wed. and Thurs. Until 8 p.m. 

PUMPS  •   LOCKS  •  HELMETS  •  COMPUTERS*  TOOLS 

VDPRA 
Computing Services 

200 Research Drive. Manhattan. KS 66503 

539-3565 
* Your Only Apple Service Center it 

in the Manhattan Area 

[Microsoft] Certified 
Solution Provider 

Authorized 
Service Provider 

■•i- ■** (Kirtt^i 
duxcwoo n o Krn<*y , 
nvn BHd ■« 
o rnnoMttf 

• Enterprise Networking 
• Certified Professionals 
/ Custom Programming 
• Internet Consulting 
• Compaq Warranty Service 
• Computer Sales and Upgrades 
• Internet Connectivity for Offices 

and Power Users 

UJBBRamp COMPAQ 

K  I    s   I    I    I   E H lektronix 

Novell 
/ 

Toll Free 
877-659-8724 

www. compute, dpra. com 

i(.«i» 

Mandi Aalker 
BrUgetBass 

Catharine Bender 
Mletl Borehers 
Amy Breedon 

Courtney Campbell 
Aohley Chaffee 

Abby Doom bos 
Ashley Doeien 

Kim Egdieh 
Kate Evans 

Krlsten Flnley 
Krlsten Fisher 

Erin Fitzsimmons 
Merldth Goyer 

Laurie Graff 
Ginger Granberry 
Christina Hrenchir 

Sarah Huebner 
Klmberly Johnson 

Katie Keller 
Brand! Kirkland 

Lorena Kongphan 
Susan Lamott 
Mallory Malone 

Amber McGinn 
Kelly McHale ■ 
Kaylene Mick 
Emily Munz 
Julie Murphy 
Janelle Myers 
Christy Peckumn 
Lori Saunders 
Lauren Schall 
Elizabeth Schroeder 
Sheila Shaffer 
Leslie Shoemaker 
Casey Snelgrove 
Candlce Taylor 
Kara Tiemeyer 
Stephanie Wahl 
Jennifer Waltmen 
Beth Wanek 

Sara Wendllng 
Lindsay West 

Bailey Wilson 
Katie Witcher 

Abby Young 
Stacy Zook 

we love em! 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The ('ollegUm welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to lettersuspuh.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will he edited for length and clarity. OPINION 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DANI.DRI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letlerst^spub ksuedu 

Student Senate given 
chance to prove itself 
Student Senate tanked last year. The year's 

only redemption was that at election time 
more students ran for office than ever 
heforc. 

That fact alone holds promise for this 
year's Student Senate. In elections, more candidates 
should equal hotter elected officials. 

It is for that reason that Senate, which met for the 
first time this semester Thursday night, should be 
held to a higher standard than previous years'. 

Last year's Senate seemed 
to be satisfied with the status 
quo and failed to accomplish 
anythin ■ ol substance 

This yev'l Senate seems 
to have a healthy mix of new 
and experienced senators 

which hopefully will 
produce fresh ideas and the 
methods to implement 
them 

Senate leadership is as 
strong as it ever has been, 
and it will be interesting to 
see how those leaders 
inland with a president 
with no Student Governing 
Association experience 

Senators hopefully will 
start the year tackling 
issues instead of only 
allocating money The 
library's funding problems 
undoubtedly will be an 
issue again this vcai 
Interaction with other 
governmental bodies will 
be crucial to increase 
pedestrian safety around 
i;impus \s ihrayi 
students worry about tin- 
use (or misuse) of privilege fees     the fees added to 
tuition payment that allow students to use certain 
campus Hn icfll 

( ampaign promises by Student Body President 
Jason Heinnch and Student Body Vice President 
(ubc Eckeil should find their way to the agenda 
Wrly instead of waiting until the Senate term is over 

Simply put. students are disillusioned with their 
representatives, and it will take a lot of work to 
regain the students trust that was lost last year. 

K-State administrators listen to student Senate. 
Senate should take advantage of that power and 
encourage improvements at K-State. 
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I would just like to tell all the new freshmen on 
campus that the grass is extremely excellent this year 

■ 
A woman needs a man like a fish needs a bicycle 

It's nice to see that at the I nion Bookstore I can buy 
a book for $8 that I could buy at any other bookstore in 
the United States of America for $4 

■ 
I just wanted to get in the very first comment this 

year about the squirrels I saw the cutest little squirrel 
on Bluemont today, and I just think they're great 

■ 
I nst Week of School Pet Peeve No. 210: Teachers 

that hand out the syllabus and then read it to you ver- 
batim as if reading isn't a prerequisite for that class 

■ 
I want to know what's up with highlighted hair It's 

weird 
■ 

I thought it was interesting that Heinnch and I.ckcrt 
wrote an article about cheating, seeing as how they ran 
their campaign last year 

■ 
I was wondering, do birds fly at night? ()r were 

those bats that I saw flying above the tennis courts our 
by the Rec tonight' 

■ 
Hello In response to your Sleepless in Manhattan 

column in Thursday's paper, if students would just take 
cocaine or speed, there's not going to be any problem 
with the caffeine Thanks 

■ 
To the comment in the Collegian today Thanks for 

printing slanderous things about the Tri Delta house 
That's so untrue We have worked very hard to change 
our image, and thanks a lot for printing that 

■ 
I just wanted to tell you guys that you guys are the 

worst newspaper in Kansas You're way worse than the 
UDK. And, that all of you guys, your whole staff, is a 
bunch of idiots 

■ 
This is to the person that said he or she saw a dead 

squirrel hanging from a tree on campus That's not 
even true, and it's really disgusting Come on, give me 
a break 

■ 
I find it intriguing that the editorials in the Collegian 

associate the (i()P and the religious right almost exclu- 
sively with Jerry Falwell. whose credibility isn't worth 
a KU football ticket, while they completely overlook 
radical leftists when referring to the Democratic Party. 

Combatting.,^- , 
breakdown 

j£& a - £> 
> blues 

Student opts to ride bicycle after numerous car repairs 
When my mom was in high school, she 

draw a l%5 cherry-red Mustang convert- 
ibk She has since moved on to a family 
sedan, but she never gave up the dream ol 
her children driving a hot rod of their very 
own I his pipe dream of 
hers manifested itself as a 
1976 silver Mustang that 
appeared in our driveway 
one winter evening. 

The turn signal was the 
firs! thing to go. On the 
way to work one after- 
noon, it just fell out of the 
steering column I thought 
it was rather curious But. 
never one to be discouraged. I simply 
bought some nice, warm gloves to combat 
the sub-zero weather and bravely rolled 
down the window to use hand signals at 
intersections  Alter a few Jose calls with 
frostbite. I thought it best to invert in a 
new signal before I lost any fingers Darryl 
at Darryl's Auto Shop cheerfully repaired 
my car for a mere 1330, but I thought M 
was a small price to pay for being able to 

_ _ Awn 
MATHES 

regain feeling in my hand. 
I ess than a month later. I began heating 

suspicious sounds whenever I tapped the 
brakes  \1\ sister and I pist cranked up 
Bon Jovi on our stereo     which blasted 

out of the only working speak- 
er in a somewhat distorted ver- 
sion     and pretended there 
was nothing wrong with our 
beloved Slang After several 
weeks of denial, my father 
caught the hideous, grinding 
noise when we pulled up to the 
curb At this point, the car was 
no longer allowed to be parked 
in the driveway due to an oil- 

leakage issue, so we were resigned to the 
street  I his nine. Darrvl prescribed new 
brakes and pads for our ailing c■ 

I think the brakes gave my sister and 
me a false sense of calm about the 'StUg'l 
prognosis The car began to shake uncon- 
trollably after the engine had been turned 
off. sometimes lor several minutes The 
muffler fell off in the road during rush- 
hour traffic. We attempted to leave the 

scene of the crime, humiliated in the pres- 
ence ol sleek Atidis and BMWs, but it's 
hard to be discreet when your car sounds 
like a lawn mower After those repairs 
came a new alternator and new windshield 

We decided we were tired of funding 
Darryl Jr.'s college education, so my sister 
traded it in before she left for school. 
Faced with the prospect of either riding the 
bus to school or buying a new car. I opted 
for the latter After some comparison shop- 
ping and careful scrutiny of Consumer 
Digest. I happened upon a 19X8 Sundance. 
I was enthralled with the power locks and 
cruise control, two options I did not have 
the pleasure of enjoying with the 'Slang 

Shortly after I signed on the dotted line. 
I was preparing to drive it off the lot while 
the snaggle-toothed salesman demonstrated 
how to work the air conditioning As he 
fiddled with one of the knobs it broke off 
in his hand He advised me to try some 
superglue before he bolted out of the car. 
It'll shame I didn't reah/e that this was 
the harbinger of had things for the 
Sundance 

Not long after I began my freshman 
year at college. I became a frequent user of 
the Amoco Motor Club In one semester, 
they had to tow or jump-start my car nine 
times We were on a first-name basis by 
September In fact, my dad informed me 
that if I didn't curtail my usage of the ser- 
vice, our entire family was going to be 
ousted 

Eventually, it was a crapshoot on 
whether or not the Sundance would start 
up in the morning. I decided to cut my 
losses After my second venture into the 
car-buying market. I found myself behind 
the wheel of a 1999 Honda Civic. 

I totaled it out while I still had the 30- 
day tag on it. 

Until Cieico will insure me and Amoco 
Motor Club will start taking my calls 
again, I will be content with my sassy 
banana-seat bicycle Darryl even makes 
house calls to align my handlebars and 
pump up my tires 

Iprylll a senior in marketing You can t- 
mail her at acm!499(uksu edu 

Evolutionists tend to ignore valid facts   R™§ftte 
The school year has barely begun and 

already the State of Kansas is m the national 
spotlight The Kansas Board of Education's 
decision to no longer require the teaching of 
evolution in all school districts      lettin 
boards decide instead     has generated intense 
controversy and media coverage from coast to 
coast 

Most people have heard all the usual argu- 
ments leaching creation is unscientific il sin 
denis don i learn evolution they will be disad- 
vantaged, this violates separation of church 
and state, the "Religious Right" is engaged in 
some sort of grand conspiracy. Kansas has 
become a backwards societv living in the 
Dark Ages But all of this is secondary  None 
of it addresses the fundamental issue The real 
question is this: Is evolution Hue ' 

Evolution must stand or fall on the basis or 
lack of scientific evidence For dot 
schoolchildren in Kansas have heard only evi- 
dence that seems to support evolution Often 
they have simply been told that evolution is a 
fact, and they should accept it Km is that 
really true' 

Science is based on observation and exper- 
imentation A theory is accepted in science 
when it can be repeatedly observed and 
demonstrated, or when it fully explains all Un- 
available data When something has been 
repeatedly tested and found to be true, we 
then accept n y solid science. So what are 
some basic things we know in science? 

First of all, we observe that complex svs 
terns do not arise by chance Here in my 
room, I see a computer, a television, walls 
supporting the structure of Marlatt Hall, a 
desk, a guitar and several thick textbooks 
What is the probability that any of this result- 
ed from a random explosion, that it simply 
assembled itself Zero, zip. nada, nothing 
I learlv some intelligent being designed and 
built these things But to accept evolution 
requires a belief that random processes assem- 
bled the most complex systems ever known 

living organisms 
Second, one fundamental law of physics 

states that the entire universe is tending 
towards entropy Basically, everything is 
gradually falling apart, becoming less ordered 
and more chaotic This can be observed in the 
typical college student's bedroom What hap- 
pens if I take something, a building or a car. 

RONEY 

and let it sit then 
loi sli years'' Does 
It improve itself 
and become moic 
and more 
advanced ' No it 
gradually weakens 

and eventually falls 
apart Because of 
entropv. everything 

in the universe tends tow aids decav and disor 
der But to believe in evolution. >ou must 
believe that everything is getting belter by 
itsell 

Third, one of the niosi fundamental laws of 
biology is that life does not come from non- 
life. In the Middle Ages, it was thought that 
rats came from Djlbtfl since they were often 
found near piles of trash 

But in the 1870B, one of the founders of 
modern medical science, Louis Pasteur, dis- 
proved spontaneous generation Life only 
comes from life It has been consistently 
demonstrated for the past 2^0 or more years. 
ihoiisands of tunes over. Yet a belief in evolu 
tion requires ■ belief in the idea of sponta- 
neous generation      some prinioidial soup 
randomlv assembled itself into living cells. 

Darwin himself said that the proof of evo- 
lution would be in the fossil record It has 
been more than 1(H) years now. and we're siill 
waiting. Many extinct apes have been ducot 
ered. many human fossils from lost civiliza- 
tions have been found (such as "Neanderthal 
Man." a skeleton of a human who walked bent 
over because he had arthritis), and there have 
been many discoveries that turned out to be 
complete hoaxes If Darwin was right, the 
Earth should be chock full of large fossils, 
most of them transitional forms But finding 
fossils is actually quite rare, and while many 
extinct animals have been found, no true tran- 
sitional forms have ever been discovered 

Another major argument for evolution is 
the claim that the universe is billions of years 
old First of all. even six billion years is not 
enough time, statistically, to randomly assem 
ble even one single small functional protein 
with all the amino acids available and ready. 
In fact, using even the most optimistic evolu- 
tionist's estimate of the age and size of the 
universe, there is insufficient time and matter 
in the entire universe to produce even a single 

biologically useful protein by random 
processes, much less several million fully 
functioning species of organisms 

I here are few. if any. reliable clocks that 
give the age ol the I arth to be much older 
than 10,000 years. Radioactive dating only 
works if you accept a long list of unproven 
assumptions about the history of the Earth, 
and even then the results look like what hap- 
pens when I try to play darts They land all 
over the place. 

For example, when the United States was 
preparing to go to the moon. NASA scientists 
calculated that there should be a minimum of 
about 30 feet, and possibly as much as 100 
feet, of dust on the moon This was a very 
simple calculation. 

Take the known-present rate of dust accu- 
mulation per year and multiply that by the 
supposed age of the moon      around a billion 
years or so This actually gives an underesti- 
mate, because according to the big-hang theo- 
ry, there would have been more interstellar 
dust in the universe longer ago It is estimated 
that NASA spent almost $1 billion to figure 
out how to keep the lunar lander from sinking 
into the dust as if it were quicksand But when 
our astronauts arrived, how much dust did 
they find' 

About two to three inches      less than 
10.000 years worth 

This is only the tip of the iceberg when it 
comes io the tremendous volume of evidence 
supporting biblical creation and casting seri- 
ous doubt on evolution In most areas of sci- 
ence, if the fads don't fit the theory, you 
throw the theory out With evolution, you 
throw out the facts Evolutionists are deathly 
afraid of what may happen if students are 
allowed to hear the facts They fear students 
will see evolution for what it is      a flimsy 
hypothesis, conceived merely to justify a 
worldvtew that excludes God 

For the first time in decades, students in 
Kansas will at least have the opportunity to 
hear the evidence for themselves, examine it 
critically and scientifically, and come to a 
conclusion And for this, the State Board of 
Education should be congratulated. 

Si oil M Ronev is a sophomore in chemical 
engineering  Ytfti can e-mail him at 
smr4428«tksu edu 

Reader says column misses 
point about questioning Bush 

Editor 

I like Travis Lenkner I consider 
him a personal friend However, he's 
shown by his most recent column that 
he — my good buddy    is full of crap 

What Lenkner has failed to realize 
when writing his column, which criti- 
cized the media for making (icorge W 
Bush's possible drug use an issue, is 
that whether he did drugs is only half 
the story 

Lenkner did point out that, accord- 
ing to Bush's most recent snippet of 
information, he definitely hasn't used 
drugs since he was 28 in 1974 

Now, let's say he did use them 
before that That would mean he used 
drugs up to age 27 

Cut to a few years ago in Texas as 
now-Governor Dubbaya is pushing for 
14-year-olds to be tried as adults in his 
state A little later, he refuses to pardon 
Karla Faye Tucker, even though reli- 
gious leaders like Pat Robertson and — 
yikes1     the pope asked htm to. 

Texas has a higher incarceration 
rate than any other state in the nation, 
and W symbolically flicked the switch 
on more executions than he probably 
can count 

This is not a man who believes in 
redemption 

Except, of course, for himself 
If he somehow could have been 

simultaneously a 28-year-old alleged 
cokehead and governor of Texas, how 
would he have seen himself By his 
own standards, he had been an adult, 
fully responsible for his actions for 13 
vears 

This is not an issue of drug use. but 
of hypocrisy 

— Terry Welch 
senior in English/creative writing 
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Misleading letters 
sent to taxpayers 

B\ BAVID MILKS 
Dm AMOCUIW Pua 

._ TOPEKA - The stale Department 
of Revenue said it has eliminated a com- 
puter glitch that led some Kansas tax- 
payers to believe they owed money 
when they did not 

! The department sent at least two 
dpzen form letters stating it made 
changes to returns that taxpayers filed 

In some cases, the department listed 
credits and underpayments in the same 
amount, meaning taxpayers really didn't 
owe anything. 

. In other cases, the department listed 
balances due of less than $5. although 
the letters state amounts that small don't 
have to be paid. 

"We apologize for the confusion, 
because our No I priority is to provide 
the best customer service possible, and 
we fell short of our own expectations 
this year," department spokeswoman 
Angela Goenng said Wednesday. 

The department came under fire from 
Democratic legislators earlier this year 
TJie office of Senate Minority Leader 
Anthony Hensley. D-Topeka, made 
copies of documents related to the com- 
puter glitch public 

' It was another in a scries of problems 
that have come to light in the depart- 
ment's handling of individual income 
tax returns. 

; The department already has 
acknowledged it took the agency an 
average of two weeks longer to process 
paper returns and issue refunds and that 
it answered only 3 percent of the calls to 
it> taxpayer assistance telephone hot- 
lijie 

Phase II of bicycle plan to begin in 2000 
BY TIM KK'IIAKUSOIN 

KANUSSim COUBOUh 

A sidewalk that would complete Phase II 
of the City University Bicycle Master Plan 
now is in the preliminary stages. 

The sidewalk will begin at C'laflin Road 
and run adjacent to north _____ 
Manhattan Avenue. It then will 
follow Kimball Avenue to 
Denison Avenue, where it will 
connect with the milling ikk 
walk along Kimball, which is 
Phase I of the project. 

For some, the lack of a side- 
walk is an inconvenience, said 
Mark Taussig. university land- 
scape architect. 

"You  see mothers pushing     _______ 
their baby's strollers down the 
street because there are no side- 
walks there," Taussig said. 

The project will cost about $580,000. A 
federal grant through the Kansas Department 
of Transportation will pay for 80 percent of 
the project. The rest will come from city uni- 
versity funds and the KSU foundation 

Although lighting is not funded as part of 
the project. Taussig said the city can provide 
additional lighting by renting or leasing street 
lights Landscaping also will be completed 
near the sidewalk to beautify the corridor 

Taussig said he has received complaints 

"The main thing 
that we want to 

do is keep as 
much flexibility 

as we can." 

— Jerry Petlle 
Manhattan resident 

concerning safety in the area. 
"I've walked it a couple of times and 

there are places where you feel pinched 
along the roadway." he said. 

Leon Brown, a representative of the con- 
sulting firm Schwab-Eaton, said plans for the 
the 3-meter wide sidewalk will take into con- 
_____ sideration that KIK)T might make 

safety improvements at the intersec- 
tion of Kimball and North 
Manhattan Avenue The creation of 
bike lanes on Manhattan is another 
improvement that was needed to 
ensure pedestrian safety and pro- 
V ide the community a way to travel 
to places. 

Manhattan resident Jerry Pettle 
■•id   he   applauded   the   project 

^^^^   because a sidewalk is needed to pro- 
vide increased safety and an alterna- 
tive mode of transportation through 

the corridor 
"The main thing we want to do is keep as 

much flexibility as we can." he said. 
With the design of the project to be com- 

pleted this year, construction could begin 
ne\i spring The sidewalk could be completed 
before the following semester begins 

Brown said he wants to incorporate the 
needs of residents and potential users of the 
sklcualk in the design of the project. 

"We want the most feasible way to accom- 
modate the needs I.nil nut to us," he said 

Speak up. Call the Campus Fourum. 
395-4444 

InterKan.Net 
Reliable Dial-Up Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
August is Free! 

Check us out - 1106 R Laramie - 565-0991 -- 
WWW.interkan.net Not valid with other offers. 

Helen of Troy Curling Irons Only $9.99 
1", 1W, 1 V2", 2" save up to $10 

PERMS 15% OFF 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CIIIB & "isr 
409Poyntz 539-5999  

Every Friday 
This week - 6 long stem roses 

W/ESTLOOP 
ff FLORAL 

1130WestportDr. 
(nrxt to lllm khusii i i 

537-2845 

GREAT 

IN THE 
COLLEGIAN? 
GET A 
PRINT. 
Call (785) 532-6304 
to order your reprint 

for only $25. 
(plus s & h) 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 10:30 A.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
HUNAN EXPRESS 

CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DEUVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

$5^95 
Get one of 

these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

* A 2-liter soft drink 

I   * An order of Egg Rolls 

I   * An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

" HOURS"" 
Son-Wed 

II 00am -Midnight 
Thur -Sat 

llOOam-lOOom 

Aggieville Pizza Hut 

Daily Lunch Values 
\i tillable KIM a.m.-1 p.m.      August lhn>uffh May 

11 a.m. -1 p.m.     June & Jul\ 
- MONDAY 

Panwich Sandwich and a Soda $3.99 
Italian Sandwich and a Soda $3.49 

- TUESDAY 
Large Slice of The Big New Yorker Pizza 
and a Soda (Pepperoni or Pork) $2.65 
(Extra slice* $1.75) 

.WEDNESDAY 

Order of Breadstix and a Soda       $2.19 
(Add cheese for $1.00) 
Orders of 12 Buffalo Wings $3.50 

-THURSDAY 
Buy a Supreme or Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza - Get a second 
Supreme or Pepperoni RRR for   Vi Price 
(2nd pizza equal value or less than I st) 

. FRIDAY 
Lunch for Two $6.99 
Includes: Small Pizza up to 3 toppings or a 
Specialty Pizza - 2 Sodas - Order of Breadsticks 

(Cheese Breadstix for $1.00 extra) 

Add a salad for only $1.69 with any 
lunch Value 5 Minute Supreme A Pepperoni 
Plxxas available Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

VANW/C)/* 
Ponwtch sandwiches are 
individual 6" servings 

and come with a 
pickle spear & chips 
• SMOWD ruWf fftVvWICH 

• HAMANDCHflit PANWICH 
• sywMf 

t_t* 
MNtVKH 1121 Moro 

539-7666 

AGGIEVILLE PIZZA HUT SPECIALS 
This Coupon Good For 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
GOOD ONLY AT 

AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 
539 7666 

* I tin* I (AM outJ \w ctMpiin 
• \<« txWM u«*i anv nhf wmtl 

■    < PlMU 
I 'I*, imh •rwVmprton IMJUT • 

, 11,1,1 Mm hmuii I-   !■**< 

I KI'IMI S JUNI  10 2000 4lut 

This Coupon Good For 

ANY 2 
MEDIUM PIZZAS 
ONLY $16.99 "phi    ')• 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE 1121 Moro 

/ftftft 

• Naif 
Mil I, 
■ "IZZcJ 

I M1KIS JUNI  30.2000 *"ltll( 

This Coupon Good For 

PANWICH SANDWICH 

FOR 1/2 PRICE 
WhtfT) V"'1 111 h<>OtV 

liom ' 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

766ft 

11.. 
■ 

.   ■ 

IXPIKISJIINI   10.2000 -Hut 

This Coupon Good For Any 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 
FOR $10.99 plus Mx 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

5397666 

• ■*< 
yr«Kl uHh i»u   M    '* ■ 

'f.lrniMii* iiiim  • i IV*u 
Manhattan In  !W 

I XPIRI S  It M   10 200O 

Pfc«a 
4-ut 

FREE ORDER OF 
WINGS OR CHEESE 
BREADSTIX WITH 

PURCHASE OF LARGE 
SPECIALTY PIZZA 

OnWiaMe ulrv and .jet Wing* m 
Chai Mi, ks M I 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro   539-7666 

I   iikouni pvr uKjpiV 
■    ■ 

fMiHin<ifor    h*    19QP 

f XPIRI SJtJNf 30.2000 4fut 

This Coupon Good For 

$3.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE PIZZA 

or $2.00 OFF any 
Medium or Small Pizza 

AGGWtfnm oro 

* i imi f 1 dNrourtf par cempt t• 
* iNof i-o'td wtih anv <<**rr vwrtaf 

'«*> In* rit^N 
rt* rrmh n*oV i 

Orluu Hul (Y Monnddari In 

I XP1KI s JUNI: 10 2000 

PiaOT 
-Hilt 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL MENU PRICED DINE-IN/CARRYOUT ORDERS 
WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR KSU STUDENT I.D. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/30/00 
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Sophomore Aaron Lockett steps up 
to become Wildcats' lead receiver 

Bv JOSH KINDER 
A'l.vviv.Vmr COIIH,H\ 

Locken. 
That name has grown into a household name among K-State 

fans since 1993 when Kevin Lockett debuted with the Wildcats 
only to become the Big Eight/Big 12 Conference leader in 
career receptions. 

Only now it's not Kevin, but rather Aaron, making the plays 
on the gridiron week to week for the Cats. 

How things have changed for sophomore receiver Lockett in 
only one season. 

Last preseason Lockett wasn't even talked of. let alone con- 
sidered a weapon in the Cats' arsenal Rather, it was his older 
teammate Darnell McDonald who was pegged as the top go-to 
man for quarterback Michael Bishop 

In fact, it took a while before Lockett's presence was felt 
Through the first three games of the season. Lockett managed to 
grab just one pass for seven yards. 

Lockett's first shining moment didn't come until the fourth 
game of the season, agains. Northeast Louisiana, when he con- 
nected with Bishop on a 97-yard touchdown to make up the 
longest pass play in school history. 

The record books were kept open throughout the season as 
Lockett went on to set the freshman single-season record for 
receiving yards with 928. which also tied the mark for the sec- 
ond-most yards in a season 

Lockett wasn't finished He collected first-team freshman 
All-Amenca honors He also shattered the schix>l mark for 
yards per catch in a season with 21.1 per reception en route to 
44 catches and six touchdowns for the year. 

Lockett's ability is now a recognized threat in the Big 12 as 
he welcomes the tag of "go-to guy." 

'Tin taking it as a leadership role." Locked said. "I think 
everything will come in stride for me If I take time out and do 
the things I know I can do and help out others in certain posi- 
tions, everything will work out 

"You always want to take things for granted in some situa- 
tions when thinking about what I could'vc done different in the 
later stages of the game." Lockett said "I think I realize the 
things I can do that can help this team early " 

Though Lockett's goals remain the same for this year, he 
will be looked to more often to carry the team since he is the 
only skill-position player to return 

"I want to stay injury free," Lockett said "I want to keep 
helping the team out the way I did last year and hopefully take 
us a level we haven't been at yet" 

Two unfamiliar faces. Brandon Clark and Quincy Morgan, 
will be joining Lockett in the receiving core this season, but 
Lockett said he's confident of the their ability to step up and 
replace Gavin Penes and Lverett Burnett in accepting their 
roles 

"I think we'll be able to mix things up a little better," 
Lockett said "Last year with Darnell, we were able to do it with 
the big receiver, but I think with Brandon bringing his 200-plus 
pounds along with Quincy and what he brings, we'll be able to 
do more that we couldn't run with Darnell. Everett and Gavin ." 

"I think it'll help out a lot more " 

Mi i Pinii11 HV l\ «\ KO/\R/ Ci<///(./1\ 

K-State wide receiver Aaron Lockett Is tackled by Nebraska linebacker Erwln Swmey last fall. Lockett recorded 6 catches tor 117 yards la K-State's 40-30 wia over the 
Keekers. 

Devil Duke-Out teaches soldiers teamwork, returns boxing tradition to Fort Riley 
Hi Kit HARD SMI III 
Huaa Smt COUMUH 

There was no Mills Lane 
Michael Buffer was nowhere to be 

found 
The contenders were clad in tank 

tops and frayed jogging shorts Indeed, 
the setting for Devil Duke-()ut I owed 
much more to a high school gymnasium 
than to Caesar's Palace, but the roars of 
700 Fort Riley soldiers might have car- 
ried all the way to Las Vegas as they 
enjoyed Thursday evening at the fights 

Sponsored by the 1st, or "Devil," 
Brigade at Fort Riley, the Duke-Out in 
the base's Craig Fitness Center repre- 
sented the first organized boxing event 
in several years at a base once renowned 
for its love of the sport 

"This used to be a big fighting post," 
said Jim Pntchett, editor of The Fort 
Riley Post "We had a couple of guys 
who went All-Army. Fort Riley was 
very supportive of boxing programs for 
a number of years " 

Sponsored in part by a number of 

ll MIS II VV WIIKI II    I 

Christy Foster lands a punch to the face of Chris Byman In her split decision vie 
tery et the Devil Duke-Out 1 at Fort Riley s Cralg Fitness Center Thursday. 

area businesses, the event was meant to 
benefit   1st  Brigade  Family  Support 
groups but served as a welcome  I 
sion for Fort Riley troops as well 

"I he more stiill th<\ have like tins. 
the belter." Suit Sgl   ScOtl I oilUM said 

iiisi to |e1 iwtj  iiom ihe norm] 
everydo) -mm smit u nice" 

"It'll boost all the soldiers   spirits, 
said Sp.   ( tills Bl.ur. who lought .is ,i 

lightweight in the eu'nl "It got every 
bod) luplhoi to work together and 
leam how to be a team 

I Kb light consisted of three one 
minute lonmls with a one-minute break 
between each Almost all ol the boxers 
in the evening s It) lights weie nicmhcis 

ol the 1st Brigade I nit bragging rights 
weie the leal pn/e in almost every light 

"If I gei knocked out everyone i 
to talk about it." Pfi Noikil 

I rccman said before Ins match "We 

can't have that " 
I ew ol the lighters had prior ho\ing 

experience, with most taking into the 
ring with them less than a month's 

worth of training in jebl Uocb tad 
UppMUaU Iiom a staff ol volunic.r 
eoaehes Between ihe bureilit) that 
awaited the vanquished and the minimal 
naming the liglilers had to iel\ on. pre 

tight jitters were running high. 
"I'm real nervous. Ulan. I lonnei 

kickboxer. said "I used to compete in a 
Crowd ol 12.000. but dropping to 1,200 

doesn'l change how nervous I am at 
all 

Ihe thud light brought "Isunanu" 
lil.in into Ihe ring lo face Jason 
lommasi for the brigade s lightweight 
ihampioiislnp Ihe raucous crowd and 
the momentum came to Blah'l side 
earls as he . losed the first round with a 
powerful roundhouse to Tommasi's 
IK .ill 

\s the close tight wore on. however. 
fatigue quickly melted away the light 
Ml minimal training Both Hailed aim- 
lessK desperate to land a punch as the 
thud round waned In Ihe end. Blau out* 
laHed his opponent to win by a narrow 
decision 

i ou saw en kicalwxtag corns out," 
HI,in said ol his unorthodox victory, 
which included a deadlock "I got a 
sneaks elbow in there ' 

I he high point ol the evening came 
in Ihe sixth match, when Christ) I ostei 
took an < hns Byman for the light wcl- 
leiweight title  11 imc a slug- 
gish iiisi round, bringing Ihe crowd to 
Us leet as she pummeled her male oppo- 

.ll N I IN II i\ "OH III   ( 'mi HIM 

Crowd members cheer as they watch 
Foster put the finishing touches on her 
victory over Byman. Foster was the 
only woman lighting In the 10 match 

neni in the lattei two louiuls on her way 
to a victory b) split decision 

"Yon |Ol beat In a girl1    a 
crowd .hauled as Byman accepted his 

second place nodal iftei the match 
\s evening drew to a close, the 

return ol boxing lo I Oft Rile) seemed to 
have won at leasl one convert 

"I feel great." Blau said "I hope 
the) have more ol these I'll be in all of 
them 

Learning to separate God, money in football proves difficult for former Minnesota Vikings defensive end 
Riches in heaven or riches on Earth'1 

I truly believe that is the most timeless 
of all questions. 

Judging by the ongoing saga of a 
newly acquired Miami Dolphins rookie 
defensive end, I'm not the only person on 
this planet who thinks so. 

If this is new to you, here's what's 
been happening with this fruit for the past 
four months (for the remainder of this col- 
umn, I will refer to this person as, "Mr. I 
thought-it-would-be-good-to-worship- 
God-instead-of-playing-professional-foot- 
liall-lhcn-1-realized that-would he 
absolutely-insane-so-l-decided-to-make- 
mvsell mh and-pl.ix loolh.ilI again i 

"Mr. I" is chosen by the Minnesota 
Vikings with the 29th pick m the first 
round. "Mr I" signs a five year, $5.3 mil- 
lion dollar contract with a $1 75 million 
signing bonus; "Mr I" makes a special 
guest appearance on the first day of 
Vikings training camp; "Mr I" finds God; 
"Mr I" leaves Vikings camp without 
telling anyone; "Mr I" finds football 
again; "Mr I" finds God again and returns 

his signing bonus to the Viking* "Ml I 
is released Iiom the \ ikingi; "Ml I" is 
claimed off warven tn ih. Dolphins; 
"Mr I" speaks with Miami head COBCh 
Jimmy Johnson. "Mr I IIIHK tootball. 
again 

Whew Got all that' I here are rumors 

mediating that "Ml   l".utuall\ .hanged 
his mind two or time Don rimes, bat can 
anyone really blame him'' 

Why on earth would you become I 
preacher upon being a tirsi roond pi.k in 
the National I ootball I Mgue? "Mr  I," u 
appears, finally has chosen the .one, i 
path to salvation both on heaven and on 
earth  gel rich plaving football, then 
become a preacher I guess we could call 
that the Reggie While plan 

Remember former Texas Tech running 
back Byron Hanspard ' He messed up big- 
lime He actually became I preacher 
before he even graduated Iiom college 
and before becoming a waste of a second 
round pick bv Ihe Atlanta I al.ons in 
1997 

\l tually. Hanspard never graduated It 

was discovered during his final semesier 
at Texas Tech. this minister of < fod 
became Ihe first college student since 
John Hcliishi in "Animal House" to com- 
pile the overachicving grade point average 
ol til) 

Anyway, I thought I should do my part 
to understand the dilemma "Mr. I   I 
between choosing (bod and moiiev  With 
thai in mind. I gave "Mr I" a call yester- 
day and here is what was said: 

Me: Hey, how's it going? 
Mr. I: Not too bad, I |usl signed a 

S W.tKK) contract with Miami, so it looks 
like I'm going lo be rich after all 

Me: Yeah, but not as rich as before. 
Mr. I  Yes, that's true, hut the I ord 

God almighty understands that we all 
make mistakes, and he told me thai it 
would be okay if I ignored him for a few 
years, got rich and then began to praise 
his good name 

Me: (iod really doesn'l mind that 
you're pushing him aside ID become 
weallhv 

Mr. I: No. You obviously haven't read 

ihe Bible enough 
Me: I'm Catholic 
Mr. I I understand   I he scriptures tell 

us that what I have done is (Ik 
\ie Really? Which one? 
Mr. I  John I It. 
Me   I ou're lying. John 3:16 isn't 

■bout that al all. even I know that  What 
Bible are you preaching ti.wn 

Mr I Oh. did I forget to tell you that 
the other day (iod delivered me his own 
word in Ihe form of a Web site titled: 
IUIII gel MI h With ,i,'oi/i i"»l  It leallv is ,i 
wonderful site It's got neat little links to 
all ol his wisdom, one of which is titled 

John 3:16. 
Me: You're not serious are von ' 

Mr. I: Are you defying The lord (iod 
Almighty? 

Me: No. I'm just saying this whole 
fiasco boils down to the fact thai you 
icluse to admit you realized you probably 
couldn't gel rich bv becoming a preacher 
and decided lo play football, which, coin- 
eidentallv. is notorious lor making people 
rich 

Mr I So    what m vou trying lo 
sty? 

Me   Forget it  I el's talk about voiu 
tulure with the Dolphins 

Mr I  Yea, I can't wait to pi.nsc the 

Lord on the football lield 
Me Isn't it difficult to piaise God 

while you're knocking the crap on) of 
people ' 

Mr  I   No  See. it s like one ol these 
other scriptures said "Ihe I old tr.nl 
encourages Ins lollovvers to piaise him 

while on the gridiron 
Me   I can't believe I'm asking llus. hut 

which one was that ' 
Mr I Oh, To not positive See. I've 

only visited the site twice but I think it 
was in Ihe Hook of Revelation 

Me  You're insane  Well, I hope you 
have a successlul. wealthy career 

Mr l So docs God 

\iiki iv./ iimidi In print inhi i/i i ironic 
founullMm Hi i (in be ran htdai 
mcv2269@ksu edu 
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Parents receive sportsmanship training to prevent outbursts 
The ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON, DC. - Fed up 
with bad behavior in (he stands, some 
youth sports leaders are requiring parents 
to get training in sportsmanship. 

It's an attempt to suppress outbursts 
that have ranged from berating referees, 
coaches and even the parent's own chil- 
dren to joining in full-fledged brawls on 
the field. 

"We all live through our kids, whether 
we think so or not, and therefore we do 
some very strange things," said Fred 
Engh, president of the National Alliance 
for Youth Sports, West Palm Beach, Fla.. 
an organization of coaches, sports offi- 
cials and parents in varied sports. 

Pressure to win at all costs is taking 
the joy out of youth sports, Engh said. 
The anxiety increases as organizations 
lose track of the value of simply having 
children play Youth leagues are model- 
ing themselves after high-stakes pro 
teams and making the championship 
game the point of the season, he said. 

Parents are approaching their chil- 
dren's leagues with the same venom that 
adults show at pro sports, where stadiums 
are being built with holding cells, Engh 
said 

"Because sports are so popular in our 
society, it's anathema for us to think our 
child will sit in the dugout." he said. "We 
desperately have to have our child be the 
-I.I! 

i lane tension, coupled with parents' 
seeming lack of understanding of how to 
control themsel\cs. can turn a youth 

game into a pressure-cooker, Engh said. 
His organization has developed a method 
to teach parents, among other things, self- 
control. 

The Parents Association for Youth 
Sports program is being tested before 
being launched to national alliance affili- 
ates, said Kathleen Avitt, the parents 
association's national program director. 

The program is an upgrade from the 
current method of having a coach talk 
with parents and give them educational 
material, Avitt said. Parents will join the 
association, take training and possibly 
face being discharged from membership 
if they fail to meet standards. "We are try- 
ing to hold them responsible for their 
actions," she said 

In addition to meeting with coaches, 
parents will view a video, receive a hand- 
book, wear buttons that promote sports- 
manship and sign a code of ethics. Avitt 
said. 

Among the handbook's advice: 
"Make only positive, encouraging com- 
ments to the players on both teams. 
Remember, making mistakes is part of 
the learning process     don't criticize." 

Among the points in the code of 
ethics. "I will place the emotional and 
physical well-being of my child ahead of 
a personal desire to win. I will remember 
that the game is for youth not for 
adults." 

Other organizations also taiiiei 
parental behavior, although they do not 
go so far as to require membership in an 
additional organization 

As far as he knows, no other youth 

sports group would require parents to join 
a separate organization that allows the 
possibility of being dismissed from mem- 
bership for bad behavior, said Jon Butler, 
executive director of the Pop Warner 
football national organization in 
Langhorne, Pa. 

Pop Warner lets its individual leagues 
handle parental education in sportsman- 
ship. Butler said. 

Butler said he was dubious about the 
value of having parents join an organiza- 
tion that is not one in which their children 
play. The parents' bottom line is whether 
their children are in the game, so the pos- 
sibility of disciplining parents through an 
auxiliary group might not be that big a 
threat, he said. 

At the American Youth Soccer 
Organization, team officials start educat- 
ing parents of children in the under-6 and 
under-8 leagues, said Doug Semark. 
director of education at the group's 
Hawthorne. Calif, headquarters. 

Among the tools is a parent's code 
that says parents are not participants on 
their child's team 

How to handle MUM "I sportsman- 
ship is left up to the organizations 
regions, spokeswoman Amy Williams 
said She said she has heard of officials 
requiring parents to sign the code. 

The soccer organization does not see a 
need for separate parental education. 
Smuk said. Officials are trained in how 
to defuse confrontations involving par- 
ents he said, and sportsmanship should 
be taught as part of the entire sports e\pe 
rience. not in isolation. 

Manhattan organizations promote 
sportsmanship on and off the field 

BY TRACY DOII.E 
Ki\S4sSnn Con 

A dusty teeball complex, an endless soccer field and 
a basketball court with abbreviated 8-feet goals are all 
playing fields familiar to a      
young sports participant. 

The only factor missing is 
the shouts of concerned and 
highly competitive parents. 

The Parents Association 
for Youth Sports program in 
Washington, DC, has created 
a program to prevent parents 
from becoming overly aggres- 
sive. 

Parents joining the pro- 
gram would be required to 
take sportsmanship training.      _—_—_—_ 
and their membership could 
be revoked if they fail to adhere to the program's 
requirements. The program is in testing stages but could 
spread nationally. 

Mike Buchanan, Manhattan's recreation supervisor, 
said the overall sportsmanship in Manhattan is good. 

"Kids play because of the competition and cama- 
raderie, not because they want to win the champi- 
onship," he said 

"A poor model 
at home is 

recreated on 
the fields." 

— Mark Hungerford, 
American Legion 
baseball coach 

Manhattan is a chapter member of the National 
Youth Sports Coaches Association. The chapter empha- 
sizes good sportsmanship from its coaches. 

"Parents just follow the lead of the coach," 
Buchanan said. "In my experience as a coach, if I lay 
down the law in a preseason meeting, I don't have prob- 
lems on the sidelines." 

The entire burden doesn't rest fully on the coach, 
Buchanan said. 

Mark Hungerford has coached girls club soccer for 
six years and has coached American Legion baseball in 
the past. 

"Parents need to understand the game they're 
observing," he said. 

In order to render an opinion on a coach or referee, a 
parent needs to have a complete understanding of the 
sport, Hungerford said. 

Communication between coaches and parents helps 
promote positive sportsmanship, he said. 

"A poor model at home is recreated on the fields," 
Hungerford said 

Buchanan said it's OK to be a good sport. 
"We need to teach kids that sportsmanship is cool," 

he said. 
The goal is to win, but it's OK to compliment a 

friend on the other team for a good play, he said 
"It's never appropriate to be a bad sport," 

Buchanan said. 

Great Indian cuisine 
at great prices.^ 

KlOUNT EVEREST 

m 
Offer good 

MOUNT EVEREsI 

Free: 
Offer good 

with coupon 

(MOUMT EVEREST 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

Op*n 11 10a m 2 JOp m and 5 90 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch and Dinner buffets, too' 

The women of 
Gamma Phi 

Beta 
would like to 
welcome an 
outstanding 

new 
member class. 

St. Luke's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church Welcomes 

Students to Manhattan! 

Join us for a 
Contemporary 
Worship Service 

and Picnic, 
August 29,11:00 am 
at Tuttle Creek Lake, 

Shelter House #4. Join us weekly at 
330 North Sunset 

Traditional Worship 
Saturday at 6:00 pm 

or Sunday at 8:30 am, 

Contemporary Worship 
Sunday at 11:00am. 

College Bible Study 
Sunday at 9:45 am. 

Need directions or a ride, 
call the church at 539-2604 

Karen Ast 
Amy Broome 
Jamie Burnett 
Jill Clisso 
Anna Coals 
Lisa Cruzeiro 
Kristin Demcl 
Dara Desairc 
Breannna Doll 
Courtney Dunlap 
Emily Fagan 
Meghan linucanc 
Nicole Fischer 

F.rika Fisher 
Abby Foust 
Renec Fraiey 
Erin Goodnight 

Shalt Hall 
Mcillv ilerndon 
(.-.-..h Hill 
Katie Hill 
Tina Hoobler 
llrunn.i Hooks 
Tiffany Howard 
Joyce Jennings 
Andrea Jewell 

Angie Johnson 

April King 
l oiuiiu-v Kramer 
Andrea Lichtenaiier 
Krvsul Maecbtlen 
Jane Margaritis 
Helen Matthews 
Laurie McKrell 
Emily Noyes 
Katie Peterson 
Kelly Richard ion 
Ashley Rohbins 
Candle Shallcnburgc 

Erin Shepek 
Ashley Smith 
Mindy Stafford 
Darbi Sterling 
luli.i Slibal 
Lindsay Taylor 
Stephanie Taylor 
Mary Vanlerberg 
Elaine Wagner 
Ann Walsten 
Rebecca Wilson 
Marie Zicglcr 

A<3 STUDENTS and FACULTY 
are invited to a 

Watermelon Feed 
& Club Activities Fair 

Front lawn 
of 

Waters Hall* 

Tuesday 
August 31 
6:15 p.m. 

■ored by K% Student Council & Alpha Zcta 
(all department clubs will be represented) 

' Wrbrr Arena in case of ram 

I—The Men of Delta Sigma Phi would like— 
to welcome our Fall 1999 Pledge Class 

Robert Baker Brett Heskett Jake Rickard 
Tom Bondurant Dan Imminy Aaron Schwieterman   - 
Bradon Campbell John Jackson Sam Sellers 
Nate Clay Steve Johnson Antwoine Shaaf 
Chris Corman Dominlck Kiser John Spurrier 
Jack Doornbos Justin Meier Kevin Stickelman 
Elexis Frank Ryan Miller Jon Thurston 
Brook Friend OeAndre Petty Tyler Padden 
Jake Hamilton Matt Randall Stephen Wilson 
Tom Hatfield Mark Reeves Kevin Yoon 

©DDS© BDD @ Lifetime 
engagements    and    weddings 

RELEVANT • WFSTVIFW COMMUNITY CHURCH • 1001 FT RILEY BLVD • 537-7173 

■   ] FREi engagement or wedding announcement in the Collegian, 
complete and submit the following lorm with a photo to Kedzie 103 

Your name. 

Address 

City, stale, zip  

Telephone number. 

TACO CASA 
s 
p 
E 
C 
1 
A 
L 

Taco, CCQ, and s 
Medium Drink 

nH/hatr 
u Deal! j 

$2-49 
Lunch for under $3 

W    lb Dinc-ln • Carry Out • Drive Thru 
Expires 9-3-99 

17TH & FT. RILEY BLVD • 539 6631          3fc 
Mon  Theirs  11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.; Fri.-Sat          €Bs» -^fl 
11 ,1 in   11 |i m , Sun  11 am -9:30 p.m. 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life let the Kansas State Collegian 

share the news with family and friends. You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section foi FREE 

"Once in a lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union). 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name:  

Year in school:  

Major:  

Bride's name^^_ .  

Year in school:. 

Major  

Bride's parents:. 

City/State:  

Groom's parents 

City/State:  

Wedding date _ 

location (city/state)  

include information below lor wedding announcement 

Wedding attendants:  
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Wefald receives 10.9-percent salary increase 
H\ JKNMKKK R\ \\ 
K UBA1 Sun COUEOUh 

The Kansas Board of Regents 
approved salary increases for the chief 
executive officers of all six regents uni- 
versities over the summer. 

The pay raises ranged from 9.9 per- 
cent to 15.9 percent K-Statc President 
Jon Wefald received a 10 9-percent 
salary increase of 
$19,026. 

"Generally, I 
think it is a reflection 
on where the univer- 
sity is headed." said 
John Fairman. vice 
president of universi- 
ty relations "What a 
president does 
affects us all   The 
board is saying that 
they think these institutions arc ad\ .in. 

ing 
' I Ins will start the process of bring- 

ing K-State up to the level of our peer 
institutions." Fairman Hid 

The Kansas Legislature approved a 
4.9-percent faculty salary increase in 

WEFALD 

May. The regents had recommended a 
7.5-percent increase. 

However, this is the first time the 
Legislature has set aside a sum of 
money specifically for faculty. Fairman 
said. 

"The university felt good about the 
faculty pay raise," Fairman said. "I 
think the way it was handled left open 
the idea of a phase two. The Board of 
Regents has set a precedent, and I think 
the issue will be back again this year. It 
liisi depends on the budget and other 
issues facing the board this year" 

The issue of faculty salaries will 
remain a lop priority for regents, 
Execumc Director Kim Wilcox said. 

"Its unfortunate that we weren't 
able to increase faculty salaries any 
more than we did." Wilcox said. 

Pay raises lor faculty arc based on a 
three-year plan to bring salaries up to 
leveb lomparable to peer institutions, 

Wilcox said 
K-State's peer institutions are 

Colorado Slate University. Iowa State 
University, North Carolina State 
University. Oklahoma State University 
and < )regon State University. 

This year, the board plans to ask the 
Legislature for what was not allocated 
last year, plus an 8.5-percent increase, 
this year's designated amount, Wilcox 
said 

"The board only has control over 
presidents' salaries, so we did what we 
could control," Wilcox said 

K-State faculty members are 
pleased with last year's increase but 
hope future salary pay raises bring the 
university to a level comparable to peer 
institutions Faculty Senate President- 
elect Mickey Ransom said. 

"The average pay raise for adminis- 
trators is the same as the average pay 
raise for faculty, with the exception of 
President Wefald," Ransom said "The 
stale Legislature establishes faculty pay 
raises, whereas the Board of Regents 
establishes pay raises for the top 
administrator at each regents school 

"The pay raises for administrators 
and faculty are determined in different 
ways," Ransom said. "We are very 
happy with our increase, and I think 
President Wefald is doing an outstand- 
ing job and is very deserving of his 
increase." 

Hurricane Dennis creeps 
toward Bahamas, Carolinas 

B\ f liKIMDPIIr.KSM M)KRS 

The Electronic Collegian 

I 
col lean k 

Tin AaocunoPua 

NASSAU. Bahamas Hurricane 
Dennis strengthened as it crept up on the 
Bahamas on Thursday, sending residents 
scurrying to grocery stores to slock up 
on supplies. 

Dennis is expected this morning to 
come within 40 miles of the Bahamas' 
Lleuthera Island, a 110-milc-long strip 
of pink sand that K.000 people call 
home. 

"People still remember Hurricane 
Andrew here from 1992, so we're keep- 
ing an eye out for it," Eleuthera hotel 
owner Harcourt Cambridge said 

In the capital, Nassau, boats were 
hauled out of the harbor, and the gover- 
nor general's official residence was 
boarded up 

One resident. 25-year-old Brian 
Deal, said he had bought lumber to 
cover his windows but was waiting to 
see how the storm would pTUglM 

Forecasters expected a weather sys- 
tem moving cast across the United Slates 
to force Dennis away from Florida. 

The National Hurricane Center in 
Miami said Dennis might never hit 
land It also could turn and strike near 
South Carolina as early as Sunday, 
when it could be packing winds up to 

109 mph. said 
forecaster Robert 
Molleda. 

"We're not let- 
ting anyone off 
the hook any- 
where along the 
coast," said Todd 
Kimberlain. 
another meteorol- 
ogist at the center. 

Dennis be- 
came a hurricane 
late Wednesday 
as its winds 
reached 75 mph 

"People still 
remember 
Hurricane 

Andrew from 
1992, so we're 
keeping an eye 

out for it." 

— Harcourt 
Cambridge, 
hotel owner 
on Eleuthera 

Island, Bahamas 

At 5 p.m. FDT Thursday, its maximum 
winds were up to 80 mph with hurri- 
cane force winds extending 45 miles 
from its center The strongest were in 
the northeast quadrant facing open seas. 

Dennis was stalled about 40 miles 
east-northeast of San Salvador and 2I0 
miles east-southeast of Nassau 

Forecasters predicted the storm 
would strengthen as it continued at 
about 7 mph on its west-northwest 
course. 

As Dennis advanced, authorities put 
the central Bahamas and some north- 
west Bahamian islands on hurricane 
warning and the rest of the northwest 
on hurricane watch. 

Some officials said they feared resi^ 
dents were being complacent. 

The Club Eleuthera Resort said.it 
was considering chartering an airplane 
to fly 180 Italian guests to a sister icsori 
in Cuba if the storm worsened. 

"Most of the guests are a little ner- 
vous because they've heard all the sto- 
nes about hurricanes, but we've told 
them not to worry at this point." man- 
ager Shawna McCarthney said. 

Two other nearby storms posed little 
threat Thursday, forecasters said 

Cindy, upgraded to a hurricane 
again late Wednesday, was far out in 
the Atlantic- 

Emily which sprang up at near- 
hurricane strength Tuesday began to 
lose strength and was downgraded to a 
tropical depression. 

In the southeast Caribbean, though, 
two wooden houses in Barbados were 
torn down Thursday morning by 
winds        that        the Barbados 
Meteorological Office said could have 
been associated with Tropical Storm 
Emily, even though it was more than 
200 miles away and likely to dissipate- 
offshore. 

"Everything in my house is dam- 
aged." Etheline Forde. a farm laborer, 
said at the ruins of her Atlantic 
Oceanside home on eastern Peak Bav 

www.dormfurniture.com 

Check us out! 

KSU Women's 
Fastpitch Softball 

CLUB TEAM MEETING 
Monday, Ai/JTjO at 7 p.m.. 

Student Uoion room 213 

J s 
(Jiu-yllillK.'  ( (ill Jim HI Jim-I ,il ,,(< , It, 

Peppertree 
The uNioue place to shop 

KM Rib) 
in Ogden 

537-0409 

high fashion, low prices 

' Ml il.-ie.ini MinglaaaM $2'>.(>o (Oakley, Armani, Nike, and Gucci) 

folium  i\   Nlk<- Hull lies .*"_"» '!.> 

i.In- it sab- - Tnmim it Niki-'l -lmi-/-w.it-liiit> $I4.% 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

77M577 
>1800ClaflinRoady 

f<*7\<> 

Jntramurals 
FLAG FOOTBALL 

Official's Clinic 
Aug. 30-Sept. 1 

5 p.m. at Recreation Complex 
Attendance required at all three meetings. 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

McDonald's Johnsonviile Brats 
<l/^\<l( ~\. Limit one coupon per person .Time is running out to try the  /VXf^ 

Johnsonviile Brats. 
Rush in and try 

one today. 
X )ffcr cxrMrai WOV99 

i vjNi* valid wth am ulher coupon* 
;0ona»ci*; 

Good at any McDonald's of 
Manhattan or Junction City 

locations. 

Buy one Brat Extra Value Meal® 
Get a second Brat for FREE 

COLLEGE 
CREDIT 
COURSES 
OFFERED AT 
Wamego, KS 

For Information call: 
(785) 456-6006 

HIGHLAND 
Community College 
|M W Mi,n • HhjNwd  • 
I/Ml 447 MOO • «w» h.»Mwd aha 

An. minting 
Algchi.i 

Animal Si HII. C 
Anlhn>|Milngy 
Art 

Aatronoray 
Biology 

Busineu 
( ,ik w/Analytic Geometry I 

Chemlatf) 
( 'niiM-i v.ition 
( ir.iiive Writing 

( iiiiiiM.ii luattca 

Bconomici 
I ■lli'llsll 

Bthica 
History 
Human Anatomy 
Hum.in Growth A Development 

Hum.in I'hy siiilogy 
Literature 
Marketing 

Marriage anil Ihe Kimily 
Medical Terminology 
Microbiology 
Microcomputer Applu alums I 
Nutrition 

Phlloaophj 
Photography 
Photo|oinnalism 

Physical Science 
Physics 
Psycholo)", 

Plane Tngonometi \ 
Public Speaking 

Sociology 
Soils 

Spanish 

State A Local Qovomment 
Sl.ilislics 

I Inltad Stall's (ioM'imiii'ul 

iimtcii stales History I .Si II 

World Regional < p.-ogiaphy 

Pregnancy 

Testing Center 
539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

I ocated across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

MOD   In  "' .i in   ^ p in 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER: 

776-5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

Carfih Warehouse 
CARPET & VINYL REMNANTS 

Cash& 
Carry 

BOOKS 
si 11 si K11 

i QMS 
HIM Mis 

SSSINC 

NEWSF-ATOU 
hi shl or 

in HIISHIM, 

I AX SI KVU I 
I IIM, 

daflin 7}ook& and &>pi*± 
1814 < l.iiiin Road • Acroa boot < ioodnov Mall 

Welcome (Back)! 
Monday-Thursday: 7am-9pm 

Friday: 7am-6pm 

Saturday: 9anvSpm 

Sunday: 12pm -6pm 

(785) 77., 

I.i x: (78 5) 776-1009 

I nuil claflin0interlun.nct 
W M W l I.||I|I|)MMIKS i Ottl 

Pick up your pre-ordered 
1999 new student record 
in the free speech zone 

monday august 23- 
wednesday august 25 

9 AM -3 PM 

or come by Kedzie 103 

Yell Leader 
& Cheerleader 
Tryouts 

Clinic-Aug. 31 

Tryouts-Sept. i 
6 p.m. at Brandeberry 

Complex 
Attendance at clinic is 

mandatory. 
Please brinp: insurance 

information. 

For Information 
Please Call: 

Sharon Rebel ® 53?-7983 

KSU BIG CATS 
The KSU BTG CATS is a 

student entertainment PTOUP 
developed by the KSU athletic 
department.   Students will 

wear specially designed 
uniforms and stilts. 
These students will help 
provide an entertaining, fun 
atmosphere at KSU 
athletic events. 

For Information Pl«ir«* 
Call: Sharon Rec*l 

A r,7p_7y". x*> 



ARTS A EMKRTAINMKM EDITOR! JINN DAVOUM 

S3Z-Q732 ■   arts(a.spuh.ksuc<lu 

weekender 
IN FRIDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27,1999 

CrypT<*-FtP&£]lfl 
presented by:  ■*    mm 
1219 M.xn'^J ^JL%' 

j\ggieville ./asy 

Sin Mid vi 

VA 
587 eeee ) 

ACROSS 
1 Nol as 

colorful 
as before 

6 Gridlock 
compo- 
nent 

9 Serenade 
the moon 

12 Place in 
proper 
order 

13 Waste no 
time 

14— glance 
15 Infamous 

radio 
person- 
ality 

16 Counsel 
18 Actual 
20 Pay 

heed to 
21 Clear the 

tables 
23 Sodom 

evacuee 
24 Basilica 

areas 
25 Second- 

hand 
27 Wall 

paint 
shade 

29 "Sound ol 
Music" 
song 

31 Author 
Gordimer 

35 Dark 
period 

37 Billions of 
years 

38 Horrify 
41 La-la 

lead-in 
43 Bottom 

line 
44 Bar 
45 Michener 

book 
47 Gnawing 

tooth 
49 Construc- 

tion site 
machine, 
for short 

52 Send out 
invitations 

530pp or 
nog 

54 "Seven 
Year Itch" 
star 

55 Meth. 
56 Show 

57 Rani's 
closettul 

DOWN 
1 Scale 

notes 
2 1998 Tony- 

winning 
play 

3 "Sister 
Carrie" 
novelist 

4 Make 
5 Synthetic 

fiber 
6 Undefiled 
7 Staffer 
8 Gun the 

engine 
9 Founda- 

tion 
10 Expiate 
11 Grassy 

areas 
17 Block 

unoriginal- 19Ferber 
ity novel 

Solution time: 26 mint. 

Yesterday's answer B.3T 

21 Eventual 
rose 

22GI's 
troupe 

24 Begum's 
spouse 

26 Ml. 
McKinley 
National 
Park, 
now 

28 Under 
one's 
guidance 

30 Wire 
measure 

32 Charge 
creator, 
perhaps 

33 Away from 
SSW 

34 Super- 
lative 
suffix 

36 Scratchy 
38 Met 

tunes 
39 Violet 

variety 
40 Selections 
42 A real hot 

spot? 
45 Ring 
46 Davenport 

locale 
48 Hoi tub 
50 Samuel's 

teacher 
51 Literary 

mono- 
gram 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 6 
7 B 9     |10 11 

12 , 14 

15 ,. |17 

■ 18 19 ■20 

21 22 23 ■24 

25 26 ■ " 
28 

l\ 30 ■ 32 33 34 

35 
36 ■37 

38 39 40 ■ 42    1   ■ 

44 ■ 48 

47 48 ■ 50 51 

52 53 

55 N 57 

For answers lo today's crossword, can 
CT1 IMDtTIV)       1-900-4$4-6t73'We per minute  touch- 
dlUlfllstlli       tone/rotary phones (18. only) A King 

Features service, NVC 

8-27 (RYPTOQIIP 

PADJTPHTDUTP      QTWKMTC 

HKKXA ADP KBGTI 

Q T  T   I X   D  W  W  T C GAT 

o    I)    l      I KB D   M    K   I 

Yesterday's Cryptoquip I MYSFLF WOULD 
SAY THAT THE COMPETITION AT DOG SHOWS 

CAN GET PRETTY RUFF 

Today's (rypioquip Clue  X equals C 

CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Send $4 r>0 (cr>ecK/m o) lo 
CryptoClasnc* Book 2, PO Box 6411, Riverton. N J 08077 

The Cryptoquip is a substitution cipher in winch one letter stands tor 
another II you the* that X equals O, it w* equal O throughout tie 
puzzle Single letters, short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues lo locating vowels Solution is By trial and error 

O 1999 by King 1 eatures Syndicate. Inc 

: 

FRIDAY'* .. 
movie ume; 

WESTLOOP THEATRES 

• 'American Pie" 'Universal Soldier The Return' 
i 7:30p.m., 9:45 p.m 7 20pm, 9 40pm 
" The »3fh Warrior' The Thomas Crown Affair 

7:15pm, 945p.m. 7 10pm. 9.35p.m. 
• "Deep Blue Sea" "Mickey Blue Eyes" 

7:05p.m.. 940p.m. 7p.m. 9:30pm 

S1TM 

t The Astronaut's Wile" 
■ 7:10pm, 9:45p.m 
• "Dudley Do-Rkjhf 

7:05 pm, 9p.m. 
"Broke Down Palace' 
7:15 p.m., 9:30 pm 
Iron Giant" 
7D5pm, 9 10p.m. 
The Haunting' 
7:10pm, 9:50pm 
Teaching Mrs Tingle" 
7pm, 9:20p.m. 

CHILDS THEATRES 

"Runaway Bride" 
7pm. 930pm 
The Blair Witch Pm/eci" 
7:20 p.m., 9:35 pm 
"Bowfinger" 
7:25 pm., 9:40 pm 
"Sixth Sense" 
7:30pm. 9:55p.m. 
"Inspector Gadget" 
7:15 p.m. 9:15 pm 
"Mystery Men" 
710 p.m., 9:50 p.m. 

THE 

Cou n / 
Aaron Weisbender, 
lead singer and gui- 
tarist for The 
Goboflddlers, per- 
forms at tbeK-State 
Student Union. The 
Gobofiddlers won the 
1997 Opus Band 
Competition. 

( I II I'M MHIKL' 

K INSASSTATI COUECUS 

Deadline for band competition drawing near 
Bv NANCY FOSTER 

KANSAS STATI COLLEGIA* 

Amateur bands from local UNI gath- 
er each year for a night of music, compe- 
tition and fun. 

On Sept. 17, bands once again will 
earlier for the 13 lh annual Onus Hand 
(ompetition 

"The judges 
base their deci- 

sion on three 
main factors: 
vocal ability, 
origionaiity of 

music, and 
instrumental 

ability." 

— Heide McBnde. 
UPC pogram 

adviser 

All bands 
w ishing to take 
part in the com- 
petition must be 

registered by 4 
p.m. Sept. 3 with 
the Union 

Program Council, 
located on the 
third floor of the 
K-Stale Student 
i Dion 

Heide 
McBnde. UK' 
program ad\ i sci. 
said there is only 
one requirement 
for bands that apply. 

"The onK restriction is that the band 
must be unsigned." McBnde said 

I lie competition is intended for ama- 
teur bands, giving them free coverage 
and exposure in Manhattan An audience 
ol <IM) to 400 is expected, she said 

When applying, bands must turn in a 
compact ills, or tape ol two original 

A $40 non-refundable entry fee 
also is required I here is no liuiil on ihe 
number of bands applvmg. but onl> 
seven will make the final cut and be cho- 
sen to perform m the Sept 17 competi- 
tion I he I P( I clcctic I ntcrtainmcnt 
< 'inmitlee will decide who makes the 
cut. 

'The judges base then decision on 
three main factors- vocal ability, origi- 
nality Of mUlk and instrumental ability." 

( i n PM MM HI./ A m« Si m I iniii.ii 

The audience at the 12th annual Opus Band Competition claps along in the free speech zone with singer Dave Fairbanks of 
Pomeroy. who took first place. The judges of the band competition scored the bands on originality, instrumental ability, vocal 
ability, stage presence and audience appeal. 

McBnde said 
McBnde said a good tape or  t I) 

would help a band's chances    II it 
doesn't sound good, the band probably 
won't get in." she said 

Prizes are awarded lo the lop one 
bands   I irsi place is VMM), second place 

0 and third is (ISO   I he competi 
lion is indeed In   a  varictv  of people. 
ranging from memben of campus 

ni/alions and local businesses to an ran- 
domly selected audience member 

Tim Ycaghn, I T( president, said he 
though) the pri/es would have a positive 
ellect on Ihe hands 

I he ultimate prize is moncv. which 
bands can use loi Holding." he said. 

M< Brick said she thought 'he COB 
petition will help Ihe hands 

" I he hand that wins usually becomes 

popular."  McBritk -aid 
Previous    Opus    winners    include 

Ultimate Fakebooa and Pornero] ivhich 
have had ilk leased SUCCCSI IfflCt appeal 
mi' in ihe competition 

i ipus I l is seheduled for Scpl 17 on 
Ihe free-speech /one between ScatOII 
Hall and the k State Sludenl I nion If it 
rams, the competition will be moved to 
ihe I mon's pound Hoot 

Everlast's heart trouble leads to festival's cancellation 
Hv ( OKIIIN M.I KMII I 

i  Si ill CaUAMilAh 

Fans of the annual Jayhawk Music 
festival will have to make other plans loi 

Sunday 
I his year's lesliv d 

has been cameled, said 

Jacki  Btcknr, musk 
promoter lor Pipeline 
Productions, one of Ihe 
event's sponsors 

Becker said 
roekvpop soloisi 
I vcrlast the headlining 
Ml slated to perform 
Sunday, reportedly has 
been siillenng from 
heart problems this 
week 

Everlast is on tour with two other groups 

at FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
For more mlor 
malion on 
Sunday's tena- 
five show, con- 
tact Pipeline 
Productions at 
749-3655 or the 
Granada at 842- 
1390 

Roots and Macv < uav w ho also w eie si hed- 
uled to perform Sunday All three were on 
lout together, so all three were loiccd lo CM 
eel 

Ilu- leaves milv three ol ihe si\ groups 
still available. Ilcikcr said llovvevei. she 
said there is a ,han,c ihe three remauiine 
ICO) will be moved lo Ihe (iranada theater lo 
perform Sunday evenii 

"They're lanlaslic bands, and we re hop- 
ing   ihev   ean   still   plav   a   show   at   the 

i la." Becker said 
She said lti.it in ,. ii   | i i   itlendaiKc loi 

the Jayhawk MUSK l estiva], now ■ its fUtt 
his .itti.utoil irovvds as high as I 2,000 

llei au-e the dianaila onlv allows sp.uc lor 
several hundred people, it will draw meager 
I lowds 

Ihe (iianada only holds ""(HI people. 
and we |ust want the rest ol the bands to 
have a place to plav ' He, kei said 

He, ker said she iindeisl.inds the priori- 
ties ol the pcrlorniers 

"Ihe health of the performer! is more 
iiiipoilanl ihan this show, and we ne 
pasi dial and ge.u up loi nc\l vear instead.' 
she said 

Still on the roster is O/ouialli lovdrop 
and lush Murphy, all of w horn boast great 

musical talent, Bockst said 
Honnie   Spanoglc.   media   dire, lor   loi 

Dooimie Records, an Austin, resjs.compe- 
nv -aid Murphy was among the artists to 
perform at l.ihlh Pair, I concert that ,ele 
biales women in HUM, Miuphv perlonned 
with such musical giants as Sarah 
Mi I .uhlan and Shcivl Crow as part of the 
tour, and Sp.inoglc Hid loval fans ol the 
Jayhawk Music Festival would appreciate 
Murphy's original sound 

Some   mUSk   uvieweis  have said her 
songs would sound good as pop rock, but 

Irish also hcaikcns lo the glorv davs when 
Bob Dvlan revolulioni/ed musk spanoele 
said 

Muiphv has bon with Doolittlc Records 
lor onlv si\ monlhs, but Spanogle said she 
alreadv iscii|ovmg tUCCOM 

I DtJ ol good things are happening with 

Irish Murphy," sM nd 
"Her new album is i ailed Rubies on the 

I awn and her new single called 
'< lutsidei. has been playing on the radio for 

a couple ol week-    she said 

With artists of ibis caliber, liccket said 
she expected the potential show at the 
(iranada lo diaw tans ol musi, and ihis turn 
ol events won't slow down her plans loi 
KXl veai 

1 siiallv. this is an all-consiinim 
for  several  months."  Becket  s.ud   "As 
ahvayi M II anal looting for a mm fantas- 
tic lineup lor ne\t year." 

BY RANOY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

'CUE CAN   SAVE r^ONtV 

BV  CUTTING USED 

PAPER    INTO   LITTLE 

SQUARES   TO USE  AS 

NOTE PADS-/ 

Kir 

I   fAAOE  THESE IN 

LESS THAN   ONE 

HOUR 

NOT COUNTING 

THE TlfAE IT TOOK 

f-\E TO PRINT THE 

BLANK.   PAGES. 
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Kappa Delta sorority to begin rush next month 
■ Addlton to greek system 
to start recruiting pledges 
with events Sept. 24-26. 

Bs SARAH BAIIARI 
A. iNSAS ft ill CdUtGUli 

K-State's greek community soon will 

welcome Us newest sorority. Kappa 

Delta, which will begin its recruitment 

process ne\t month. 

Throughout next month, chapter con- 

sultants will be on campus to do publici- 

ty work and answer question* frOUl 

potential members. Barb Robel. (ireek 

Affairs adviser, said 

Recruitment for Kappa Delta will be 

Sept 24-26. 

The process will consul ol mlorma- 

tional events with national officers, 

meetings with members ol the Kappa 

Delta chapter at the I DJvenit) ol rCuSM 

and regional alumnae, individual and 

group interviews, and a final party, 

which will resemble fall recruitment's 

preference night, Robel said. 

Although there are no minimum 

number requirements to begin the chap- 

ter, nationals would like to see 140 mem- 

bers pledging the house. Robel said. 

K-State's Panhcllenic Council is 

Optimistic about its pledge goal. Kellie 

Mc( lellan. Panhcllenic Council presi- 

dent, said. 

"If they say they're going to get 140 

girls, they'll get 140 girls." she said 

"And they'll be good, quality girls, too. 

"KD has very strong nationals and 

they have lots ol support from K-State " 

Susan Peterson, Kappa Delia alumna, 

assistant to President Jon Wefald and 

director of governmental affairs, saul the 

is confident the lorority will succeed at 

K State 

"(ireek  life  is  very  important  at 

T"~""~~"-——..           ^^'         ; r-^^_^ 
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Fottz terrace will toon become the home of Kappa Delta sorority. Recruitment 

btfkwSeot.24. 

k-St.ite." she said "There's a lot of 

women who would like to be involved, 

and I think that we can fill the house in 

one weekend." 

The majority of women who will par- 

ticipate in recruitment most likely will 

be women who never have previously 

rushed but think they would enjoy the 

Klin (■! \ss( (M yj ( HIIII,m 

WORK OF ART 
Laurie Pantellerta (left), sophomore in mechanical engineering, and Shelly Allison, sophomore in electrical engineering, spend part of their Wednesday afternoon 

drawing on the sidewalk In front of Cardwell Hall. 

1315 W. Ash 

Junction City, KS 66441 

785-762-4402 

Sunday Worship: 

:15auid ,0«.m..«idfcn. 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2500 KJMBALL 

5397371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11 A.M. 

peace'rr flinthills.com 

College flvc. United 
Methodist Church 

1609 College Ave. • 539-4191 

Welcome KSU students, 
Ai   faculty, & staff I / 

Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Pastor Larry Fry 

JtT* Lutheran 
■*«A Campus 

*   Ministry 
at Luther House 1745 Anderson 

Sunday Evening Worship 
7:00 p.m. St Danforth 

Chapel 

www.ksu.edu/lcm-elca 

Pastor Jay nt Thompson 
(pastorj®ksu.tdu)    539-4451 
      Open to All     

Grace 
Baptist 
Church *'*. 

."'in Dicker*- 2Mki i  of Seta < MM 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Morning Worship 

K:I5& 10:45 a.m. 
Bible ( lasses I oi All Vcs s is | „, 

Body Life or ( are ( ells d p in 

776-0424 

FRST 
CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH ^ 

5th A HuniMilt 
77f> I 

SUIHI.I} 

x HI ,i in   ( oakMnponry Worship 

9.45 a.m. - ( oHegl Young Adult 
Hihle ( lass 

10 S1; a III      I radilional Worship 

11:30 a in     I i\e llroadeast 

93 3 I'M 
Wcclllc'sej.l) 

5 30 p m - Ptna and Bihlc Stud) 

IS 
LIVING WORD 

CHURCH 
DYNAMIC PRAISE 

& WORSHIP 
POWERFUL MINISTRY OF THE WORD 

 dayWoraNp lO-aJK 
Sunday School     9am 
IMadJ aaflM 7pm 

For Intormallon Call 776-0940 
I   i oeMtd I Mi   S   uillay   III 
,»/ll Ami*..',' • 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

I'l.i/.i Hotel 
(17th & Anderson) 

Morning Worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bihle 
Study 7 p.m. 

Pastor Mike Aldrlth 539-7902 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 p.m 

Friday 12:10 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. 

Sun. 4:30 p.m , 6 p.m. 

Father Keith Weber. Chaplain 

711Denison 539-749S 

o WcsUicu 
Community Church 

■     I 1   Kilo HI.,I 
•■■ 

111..*   II 

i onMMoian MM A 
Momma Worship Servicei 

s In.V III is.,,,, 

Sundav School ol 
i iirisii.in I rvma i laiaei 

Mil 
i I'liiLv t aicii (lass ofhrad 

Veil mil V», I'MI. ,il 
»**  n, l*,,||,.|i|||. ..HIl/woKu * 

I'astoi D.INUI I'lumipson 

CRESTVIEW 
il Intel. ( reek Bfod 

MJIIIIJIUII. KS66302 9079 

(783 
, li-MMll-' k.llls.ls   III I 

hristian Church 

St. Luke's 
Lutheran (Church 

"The Welcome Place" 
Saturday 
<i 11 in   I i.nlitiuiiril fc,v< Qi riae S|ni' •' 

buiiiiay 
in  Karl)  liadiin I N mi i 

•I  \  ... HI   Suill'lllt ScilK.I K  Ullilr Sln.li 

I l:(KI a in  I mil. inpni>i\ Scniri< 

III V, II  I.'.**  r.ll.m-hipl 

blip /'|i.i|!i - |.n.oV> ' iim/allukt 

330 Sunset Ave.      539-2604 

Smnl.n   S, li....1 <   Ijss. , 
,i 'i   II   .in    l..ll,m..ll» 

W.mhip j<   I"   1(1 I in 
Youth l.ruup mil ' lnl.l., ns Miimuv 

il I, HI! n ii, 

St. Francis 
Canterbury 

Episcopal Church 

New Home 
1823 Laramie t 
Eucharist & Guitar 

Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Rev  ( 0(8) < ''illiii./.n /l.n.urn 

532-9099 
Vtrt ol millil mile Angtii .in 

( 'ommunion 

Living Water Ranch Church 

\n Mlili.iu.il HllrMX Kihlc-l IIIIHII 

,ik.i K.'iincili llagin Mmisiiu's 
St \I)W 

Sendn Bioadcaatt 03 a ■ on93 11 \i 
s, l.i.nl ,.l ilu- Kihlc9 10 a m 
Worship Sen it i 10 10 a m 
\Sll|sll||'  S,  |. H (   *   llll   |>   (I) 

WMMMNQ San I. e ' >i> p m 
stun INC III IM.IVS PASTOR 

huf 1 ClMI il.lin 
linniiii H*\ MMan 
ll«ll I IMM.WMI H DM 

(II SHI Hi.   kv U<!ll 

(785)468-3615 

Manhattan 

"CRIENDC 
'       •     Q u a k t  •      •       «   ^ 

•*■     M i: B T l N Q ^ 
Worship Schedule 

SiUni Muting li" ftbnhip 
and Mi illinium 

SiiiMbi\Nu:.*M(i:.*»a.iiL 

Discussinii fbUowin| 

23711 Irandvim icirace 

339-2046 S39-2636 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sundays! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

, 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

HOI LKAVKNWORTM ST. 
537-0318 'J/SO' 

experience, McClellan saul 

McC'lellan said she thought it impor- 

tant to note the sorority will he looking 

to recruit women of all classifications. 

"They want to have seniors, juniors, 

sophomores and freshmen join the house 

to help with leadership and diversity." 

she said 

Mandy Pitler. vice president of public 

relations for Kappa Delta at KU, said her 

chapter is excited for the chance to work 

so closely with K-State and Kappa Delta 

nationals during the weekend recruit- 

ment 

The Kappa Delta chapter at the 

University of Missouri was the ctoaet 

chapter to KU, but now K-State's chap- 

ter will be closer, she said. 

"At KL' we're really excited ahoui 

this because Mizzou is out cloaeat chap- 

ter, which makes it hard to have joint 

community projects and functions," she 

said "With a house only an hour and 15 

minutes away, we hope our chapters can 

get involved with each other." 

Pitler said her chapter is aware of the 

dilliiiiltics involved with recoloni/mg.a 

siirurily. hut said she's hopeful its prox- 

imity to KU's house will help the chap- 

ter get on its feet 

"We're a pretty young chapter bjre 

and we're a very strong house." she saul 

"It will be difficult to start a new chapter 

nl COWie, hut with KU this close, we 

think it will definitely help " • 

Kappa Delta will be host to an All- 

(ireek reception tonight for Panhcllenic 

Council at the Kappa Delta house on 

Manhattan Avenue. The purpose of the 

reception is to thank K-State and the 

greek houses for their support in the 

rccoloni/ation nrocfjtl 

"Barb Robel has bent over backwards 

helping us." Peterson said "We would 

like to thank everyone involved for 

being so supportive and welcoming ' 

Sorority recruitment undergoing 
changes in terminology, activities 

H\ S\K\II KVIIXKI 

STATI COL 

In order to keep up with char 

times, the process formerly known as 

sorority Rush Week is undergoing some 

changes at K-State, as well as nationally 

The National Pan-Hellenic Council 

recommended that the term "rush" be 

changed to "recruitment " Rushees now 

arc called potential members, and 

pledges should be referred to as new or 

associate members 

Recruitment now follows a no-trills 

rule, which means active members must 

wear clothes suitable for everyday wear, 

and recruitment should not feature 

extravagant decorations or refreshments 

The changes in terminology were 

implemented for various reasons. (ireek 

Ml.iirs Ad\iscr Harb Robel said 

"It makes the process more desenp- 

ti\e," Robel said "Rush to a MB gmk 

doesn't mean ansthmy Recruitment bet- 

ter explains what it is 

Teresa Gentry, recruitment co-coordi- 

BjaJor, said changing the terminology 

helps enforce the strides taken to improve 

the greek system 

I think this will make people realize 

that greek life is changing." she said "Il 

shows people that we're takme a very 

proactive stance " 

A no lulls recruitment takes the fix us 

away from superficialities and helps 

potential members to find the aororit) 

that best suits them. Stephanie Settle 

recruitment co-coordinator, aajd 

"It makes the whole proceai a hide 

more realistic." she said "We'll have 

women jointta, lor the right retJOM am 

not baaed on material thingi 
Kellie     McClellan,     Panhellcnu 

( mine il president, said recruitment coulc 

be compared to a graduate searching foi 

a |ob 

"When you go out to find a job. com- 

panies ilnii'i sing cute little songs anc 

Mm you fancy drinks." she said. "We 

lust want to take the focus olTof who'> 

putting on the best show and put it on the 

girls in the house ' 

\noiher addition to this summer's 

recruitment was ,i phjuunbrop) event 
Potential members colunteered time fbl 

Mere) Health (enter in the residence 

halls, i reatmg door decorations and mak- 

ing cards lor children 

Nest year. Panhcllenic Council plan- 

to incorporate the philanthropy during 

one of the recruitment parties Active anc 

potential members will work together or 

a philanthropy project 

Although nothing has been made def- 

inite, dentr. and Settle hope to work 

with MBR) Heath ( enter again 

"We thought doing this would ease 

cotHcrsaiion and show girls what we're 

realK about." (icntrv said 

(ieiitr\ and Settle said they know the 

changes will lake some getting used to 

but ultimate!), they should benefit every- 

one involved 

"We think all these changes that have 

been made will shine a better light or 

how   we   recruit   our   new   members 

\h( lellan saul 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10th Poyntz       537-8532 

Worship 

Sat  5 30 p m . Sun  8 30 & 11 am 

Sunday School all ages 9.40 d.m 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

Sunday School 9 30 a m  Klforvtaj 1045am 
Richard & Barbara Qehring, Co-Pastors 

10th and Framont S39-4079 
Wn rma Btudanll and Mji 

ECUMENICAL 
[CAMPUS MDnSTRT 

Food  n' Fun  n' Fellowship 
Sunday 5.30 p m. 

Worship 

Wednesday 8.30 p.m 

Horn* ol the Christian Eaptorari 

David Jones, Campus Pat lor 

$. rist Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
776-2227 

9 a.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth.Onetworksplu.net 

I ust Baptist Churqh 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 

I oi Irte ii.inspon.iiuMi within eitv. 
limits, tall the church. 

Pastors Karen & Alan Scllg 
2i2i Blue Hills Rd. 

539 8691 

An Anifiicin B.tpliM CcMigrey.itioiT 

II RIST 
MATT CARTER 

Camput Minuter 
Sunday 

Class 9 30 a m 
Worship 10 30 am 

E vareng Devotional 6pm 
Student Dinner 7pm 

Wmdn—dty 
Devotional 7 30 p m 

i  Inn , Ii til Christ 
.'.MI Dickens    339-6581 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poynt* (Poyntf and Juliette] 537-7006' 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed. Class at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 

Sermon Title: 
Community out of 

Chaos" 
Rev Donald Longbottom is/ 

You are welcome at... 

Jcttf A*tmSt} <^ (fad 
Sunday Worship Services 

Sunday School 9 30 am 

Kid's Church 10 30 am 

Worship Services 10:30 am 

Hispanic Service 2pm 

Rev. Todd Weston, Pastor 

2310 Candlewood Dr. Manhattan, Kansas 

537 7633 

-It 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY. 

YOUR CHURCH 
COULD BE HERE. 
Call Mari orJenny at 532-6560 



DEADLINES  
^Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
•before you want your ad to run. Classified 
'display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 

working davs prior to the date vou want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 
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AnnouncomontB 

TEARN TO FLYI"K State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www.ksu.edu/Vsfc 

ADULT FALL Softball. 
-    Manhattan Parks and Re- 

creation Department is still 
accepting teams for adult 
Softball tall leagues  Some 
spots remain in all leagues 
and will fill quickly, so 
don't wait if you wish to 
play. Men's- $145/ team. 
Women's- $145/ team. Co- 
Rec-$145/team   Final 
deadline for all leagues is 
Monday, August 30, 1999 
Direct questions to Mark 
Lange 587-2757. 

, INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay 
Call Haley at 537 8318. 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE fe 
male graduate student 
needs small bedroom with 
access to bathroom and 
shower to rent a few days 
during the week for se- 
mesters and summers. Call 
(7851842 7080 or 
1785)537 8955 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great dealt 
on pawn loans   Call 
565 0046 or 537  1803 

SCUBA LESSONS: Learn 
to dive   Experienced PADI 
instructions, great fun. 
complete course at one 
low price  Call 539-DIVE 

WAVERUNNER AND pon- 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina, 776-3113 

tort and Pound 

Found ads can be 
placed free (or three 
days 

BASEBALL CAP FOUND 
To claim, stop by 103 Ked 
lie Hall 

available. $10 credit per re- 
ferral Contact Darold Gou 
deau. 888 205 3568 

SMALL TWO BEDROOM, 
two bath. $310. All utilities 
paid Available now. 
776-8455 

200 
service 

directory 

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU. driv 

, ers license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

DOUG. THE snake hunter, 
\ is turning 50I Stop by 211 
• Anderson and wish him 
| Happy Birthdayl (You 
I didn't hear this from me I 

' housing/ 
real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 

i account of race, eea, f» 
' mlllal status, military 
, status, disability. .«ll 
' glon. age, color, na 

tlonel origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human He- 
sources at City Hall, 
887-2440 

For Ront- 
Apta. furnished 

FEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed immediately, 
three bedroom, two bath- 
room, clean, block from 
campus. 1841 College 
Heights   Contact Abbott 
Management, 776-9124 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
[ ed immediately at Univers 
i ity Commons   Two bed 
| room, first floor apart 

ment   537 0702 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS. Fully furnished 
two and four bedroom 
apartments, washer and 
dryer in each apartment, 
pool and sand volleyball 
court, tennis and basket 

;   ball court, alarm systems, 
individual leases. Monday* 

'   Friday, 9 8; Saturday. 10- 

"GP.EAT PRICES!-    Near 
campus  Very nice one. 
two. three-bedrooms. 
837 1666, mm.l» 

v kMee.com/llnwood 

• AVAILABLE NOW, spe- 
J clous one bedroom apart 
vments   Clean, quiet, fur 
J nished or unfurnished, utll- 
irties paid, no dogs. 
«537 8389. please leave mes 
isage 

METROCALL    PAGERS 
' free month of airtime. 
i$10 activation fee. Airtime 
| as low as $4 507 month 
.j-ocal Manhattan numbers 

For Rent- 
Houses 

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 
Three-bedroom duplex lo- 
cated at 12iOV.itti.-r 
Lower level, central air, 
washer/ dryer, $230/ per 
son, lease, deposit, utili- 
ties   539-3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $1000 Call 
778-1213. 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink 
ing. pets   539 1554. 

TWO BEDROOM, LIVIN 
ING room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, no 
drinking, no pets. 539 1554 

138| 

For Salo- 
Mobllo Homos 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four-bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances in 
eluded   Very Nice! Call 
539 0336 

OWN YOUR own home 
Remolded 12'X56' Detroit 
er for sale. $6500 or best 
offer   539-3281. Daniel 

Roommate 
Wanted  

CHRISTIAN FEMALE 
graduate student seeks fe- 
male roommate to share 
nice two bedroom house 
one block/ west campus 
Central air. washer/dryer, 
cable, shared utilities No 
smoking/ pets reduced 
rent. Available imme- 
diately 539-3055 

CHRISTIAN MALE seeking 
roommate to share two 
bedroom apartment $275 
a month, utilities included 
Call Terry 313-1102 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two-bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons, $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately. Call 
(7851267*568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   September rent 
free  $175 plus one-half 
bills after that   Laundry on- 
srle, cat okay   Leave mes- 
sage. 49* 2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air conditioner, wash 
er/dryer, $230   776-0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er. air conditioning, close 
to campus. No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

NEED ROOMMATE for 
three-bedroom house, 
1230 Valuer   $250 plus util 
■ties. Available now  Call 
770-9546 

NEED ROOMMATE for 
three bedroom as soon as 
possible   One block from 
campus. Cheap rent and 
bills  For more informa- 
tion, call 776-4341 

NEED ROOMMATE to 
share three-bedroom 
house with one K State in 
structor   Nice, clean 
house dose to campus, 
lots of space, quiet, mostly 
furnished, air-conditioner, 
off-street parking, good 
landlord, shared utilities 
Phone   537 2152  $300/ 
month   Available  NOW 

ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
five bedroom house as 
soon as possible. House 
fully furnished including 
computer, desk, etc   Close 
to campus   Call 537-3549 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female, no smoking, no 
drinking   Near City Park 
$165 a month plus half 
electricity   Call 776-4634 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street. Ag- 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776-8455 

FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for five-bedroom 
townhouse   $180/ month 
plus utilities   Washer/dry- 
er, dishwasher, central air/ 
heat. CeH 776-0186, leave 
message 

ROOMMATES NEEDED 10 
•hare house across street 
from campus. Central air, 
off street parking, washer/ 
dryer, very nice 537 9683. 
313 2229 (local). 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

AVE'S ROOFING 

experienced, affordable. 
quality service in the 

Manhattan and 
surrounding areas 

Free estimates 
Call 785-313-2642 

»0, 
FREE 

color, cuts & perms 

Hair E»p*rrs Design leaml 
776-4455 

Holp Wonted 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding. 776-6069. 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equel op- 
portunity in securing 
end holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ she Is properly quah 
fied regardless of race, 
sea, military stetus. dis- 
ebility. religion, ege. 
color, netionel origin or 
ancestry   Violetions 
should be reported to 
the Director of Humen 
Resources at City Hell. 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financiel po- 
tentiel of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers ere ed- 
vieed to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution   The Col 
legian urges our reed- 
era to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau. 
501 SE Jefferson   To 
poke, KS 68607 1190 
(78SI232-04S4. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call 1203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Houri Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applica 
lion person to- person 
Commissions ever age 
$250 500/ week  1 800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home! No 
SsejfrlSfM I RSI BBSSfV   1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

BARTENDER/ WAITRESS 
immediate opening   Apply 
at The Gin Mill, 317 Poynt/. 
2- 4p m , Monday Friday. 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS. Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, 
give out free gifts, earn 
$15 $20 an hour   Can you 
qualify to be a CIS campus 
manager ? Only one two 
positions available  Must 
be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10   12 
hours per week   Call 
(800)797 5743 

CATERING WORK LEAD- 
ER/ASSISTANT: Both 
positions require a valid 
driver's license  Work Iced 
er position is generally 
6.30a.m.  3pm, Monday- 
Friday, with occasional Sat- 
urdays   The full time posi- 
tion coordinates the re- 
freshment department 
(this is similar to a room 
service delivery depart 
ment in a hotel)   You 
would assemble food and 
h.'v.-..n|t- OfOBfl .mil ilr 
liver them either in house 
or on campus to different 
departments. The part 
time position, mostly af- 
ternoons and early evening 
is Monday Friday  All 
wages are commensurate 
with experience   Apply in 
person, Charlwells, 121 K 
State Student Union, OR 
call Mark or Pam at 
532-6068 

CHILD CARE WORKER: 
Adult and Family Learning 
Center, $5 15 per hour, 
Monday Friday, 8:15 
11 45 a m , immediate 
opening. Must enjoy work 
ing with pre school child- 
ren Apply to USD 383, 
2031  Poynt/ Ave , Man 
hettan. KS 66602   587 
2000 EOE 

CLERICAL HELP wanted: 
approximately 15 hours 
per week, in at least two 

hour time blocks. Accurate 
typist, computer literate, 
PSfSOnal.l.' ."'il d»'|wn<l 
able   Apply at News Serv 
ices. 9 Anderson Hall   Ap- 
plication deadline 5p.m.. 
August 27. 

COACHES NEEDED- W.i 
mego Middle School is tak- 
ing applications for assis- 
tant volleyball coach, as- 
sistant girls basketball 
coach, and head wrestling 
coach   Send letter of ap- 
plication and resume to 
Shawn Coleman, Wamego 
Middle School, 1701 Kaw 
Valley Road, Wamego. KS 
66547   Phone inquiries to 
(785)456^7682 

COMMUNICATION EX- 
PERTB- Local progressive 
business is growing and as 
a result, several openings 
for Business Development 
Center Representatives 
have been created NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel- 
lent training is provided 
and unbeatable compen 
sation To apply simply 
phone  1(888130* 4545 bet 
ween 9a m   5pm 

COMPUTING AND Net 
work Services is seeking to 
hire 1  2 student UNIX ad- 
ministrators to work 15- 30 
hours per week.  Duties in 
elude assisting staff with 
all aspects of UNIX system 
administration   Require- 
ments include knowledge 
of Solaris/ Linux/ BSD/ 
other •NIX. good people 
skills, and the ability to 
learn and work without 
close supervision   Appli 
cations are available at the 
CNS Operations window at 
Room 14, basement of 
Hale Library   Resume and 
completed application are 
due by 5p m . Monday, Au- 
gust 30 at Operations wind 
ow   For more information, 
contact Tim Ramsey at 
Ua-akau.edu or 532-3742. 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available. Call 776-5800, 
ask for Mike Closson 

DAY TIME SERVICE peo- 
ple wanted 11 a m - 3p m 
Day-time dishwasher want- 
ed   Apply at Harry's bet- 
ween 2 4pm, 418 PoynU 

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
farm employee for Ne- 
braska, Kansas crop and 
livestock operation. St. 
Mary's, (785)437-3162 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex 
perienee INFO 1 504 
646-1700 DEPT.KS 6438 

HOTEL COLORADO! Work 
and play in the heart of ski 
country' The owners of the 
Ramada Plaza Hotel in 
Manhattan are accepting 
applications for two posi- 
tions, primarily working at 
the front desk and our Mac 
Gregors Market, at its 
award winning hotel in 
spectular Glenwood 
Springs, CO Begin as soon 
as possible end agree to 
work through April and 
possibly beyond. Free 
housing (share a hotel 
room that includes refrig 
erator and microwave), 
one free meal per day and 
earn $7 per hour! The only 
requirements are that you 
be very personable, outgo 
Ing. dependable and com- 
mitted to excellence We 
will train you! For more in- 
formation or to apply, con 
tact John Rychlock at. RA- 
MADA PLAZA. Manhattan. 
17851539 7531. 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer has openings 
tor two energetic, outgo 
ing sales help to work in 
the Aggieville area Nights. 
Wednesday Saturday, 
wages plus tips Call 
537 7444, ask for Heath 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
wait staff, dishwashing 
lull time, part time 
539-9300 

JOIN A nationwide I 
not company! Develop 
and implement real mar- 
keting strategies for your 
local campus   Bat your 
own hours. Creative self 
starters apply online 
www collegestudent.com 
(Jobs Channel) 

LOCAL USS swim team 
seeking part-time swim 
coaches for upcoming sea 
son. Salary based on ex 
penence   Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
Jerry Carpenter, 1129 Vil 
lage Drive. Manhattan. KS 
66503 

NIGHT STAFF position 
available. One year of col 
lege or two years experi 
ence required. Flexible day 
and evening shifts. Super 
vising experience a plus 
Apply at Manhattan Emer- 
gency Shelter. 831 Leev- 
enworth by August 27 EOE 

PART TIME HELP needed 
in hatchery Mornings and 
weekends required Agri 
cultural background pre- 
ferred but not a must. 
Apply at 8630 East High- 
way 24. 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15 20 
hours weekly Musi be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan. 
209 N Second. Westmor- 

eland. 1785)457-2100. ask 
for Sandy. 

PART TIME ON call main- 
tenance for 60 apartments 
Basic plumbing, electrical 
and carpenter skills re- 
quired Apply at 8530 Eaat 
Highway 24 

RECREATIONAL SERVIC- 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MANAGER   Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
Windows NT. Windows 95, 
and Windows 98, and fa 
miliarity with intranet/ in- 
ternet environment   Must 
be able to update and 
maintain a web site. Pro- 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and main- 
tenance of hardware, soft- 
ware, and computer com- 
munications environment 
Knowledge of database 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable  Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 
and Corel Suites  Com- 
plete position description 
is available at Rec Com- 
plex   Minimum 15 hours/ 
week   Starting wage $6 50/ 
hour   Must be current 
student   Submit letter of 
application and resume to 
Recreational Services. Kan 
sas State University. 101 
Recreation Complex. Man- 
hattan, KS 66506  Appli 
cation deadline  Wednes 
day, September 1. 1999 

RILEY COUNTY GIS Divi 
sion is accepting applica- 
tions for GIS Intern posi- 
tion. Applicant must be en 
rolled as a graduate or un 
dergraduate student at 
KSU and must be able to 
work at least 10 hours per 
week between the hours of 
8a m and 5pm   The posi 
tion assists in the devel 
opment and maintenance 
of Riley County GIS data 
This position requires 
strong computer skills and 
knowledge of GIS concepts 
with a working knowledge 
of ESRI Arclnfo and Arc- 
View software products 
This position is a two-year 
appointment with full time 
40 hours/ week- summer 
schedule available   Stan 
ing rate is $8.27/ hour with 
no benefits available. Ap- 
plications and |ob descrip- 
tion may be obtained at 
the Riley County Coun- 
selor/ Personnel Office. 115 
N 4th Street. 3rd Floor 
East, Courthouse Pla/a 
East Building, Manhattan, 
KS 66502 until position is 
filled  EOE 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

If you are 18 or older 
apply ME. Ba-12 8 1-Sp 
at Bramlage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

Suite 133 
Manhattan, KS 

sAtl is AM iw'Ai Or-WHmiwm 
strxmmi UTIO*. IMPIOUS 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en- 
gineering intern   This po 
sition will design applica 
tion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN   Prefer skill 
using Avenue or other ob 
(ed oriented languages. 
ArcView, Arclnfo, and Ac- 
cess   Pay $8.27 per hour. 
Valid driver's license re 
quired   Applications and 
job description may be ob 
tamed at the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice, 115 N. 4th St, 3rd 
floor Esst. Courthouse 
Plus Esst Building. Man 
hattan, KS 66502 until po 
sition is filled  EOE 

STUDENT HELPDESK/ 
PRODUCTION SERVIC- 
ES ASSISTANT in Kan 
sas State University, Office 
of Information Systems 
(16-30 hours on Tuesdays 
snd Thursdays) Assist 
with helpdesk duties for 
KATS, PeopleSoft. Facili 
ties snd other softwere ap 
plications Assist users of 
University Administrative 
Computing Systems with 
scheduling. |ob submission 
and troubleshooting of 
batch data processing pro 
grsms snd |ob streams 
Chauffeur office stsff to 
csmpus meetings. Should 
have exposure to comput 
ers Experience dealing 
with customers both by tel 
ephone and In person 
would be helpful Contact 
Beth Alloway by electronic 
mail at bos •> stste.edu, 
by phone st 5328283 or st 
2323 Anderson Avenue, 
Suite 215 Application 
deadline August 27. 1999 
Minorities, women, and 
handicapped are encour- 
aged to apply 

TEMPORARY EMPLOY- 
MENT  Laborers needed 
through the fell hsrvsst 
season, salary based on ex 
perience.  Duties   hand 
labor such ss weeding pro- 
duction fields, moving Irrl- 
gstton pips, snd grounds 
maintenance  USDA. Net 
ursl Resources Conserve 
tion Service. Plsnt Meteri 
sis Center, Manhattan. KS 
Call 539 8761 for inter 
view  EOE 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
chinery Laboratory 
(NGML) is hiring persons 
to fill the positions of lab 
assistants. The NOML is an 
institute of the College of 
Engineering. The lab facil- 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park. 
Lab Assistant Mechanical: 
responsible for fabrication, 
installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be built 
in Manhattan Skills re- 
quired: background in ma- 
chining, welding, fabrica- 
tion helpful, background in 
interpreting fabrication 
drawings required Lab As- 
sistant- Electrical: respon- 
sible for the wiring and in- 
stallation of instrumen- 
tation required for test 
facility operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
practices, conduit installs 
tion required Lab Assis- 
tants will report to Lab Su 
pervisor and the Lab Op- 
erations Manager The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 
hours per week available 
for work It interested 
pisSte send your resume 
to brentsn * ksu.edu 

VEGETABLE PREPA- 
RATION: Hours needed 
are 7a m   3pm, Monday 
Friday   Duties include pre 
paring a variety of raw 
fruits and vegetables to be 
used in various food serv- 
ice departments through- 
out the Student Union. 
Professional knife skills a 
plus for this position' 
Knowledge of food service 
sanitation and safety pro 
cedures also helpful 
Apply in person only 
Charlwells. 121 K State 
Student Union 

VIEWPOINT TECHNOLO 
GIES now has full and pan 
tims positions available K 
State students able to work 
18 or more hours a week 
apply now' This is your op- 
portunity to work with and 
learn from the best snd 
most tslented Web and Ap 
plication development staff 
in the midwest Viewpoint 
Technologies is a small 
business growing fast We 
specialize in high speed 
wide srea networking and 
Internet/ Intranet design 
and development, and 
serve clients from Califor 
ma to Europe to right here 
in Manhattan Software 
Developer must have ex 
cellent programming skills 
with Microsoft develop- 
ment tools including Ac- 
cess. Visual Basic, and In 
terOev or Visual Get Ex- 
perience with Internet ap 
plication design and 
development, and 
knowledge of database 
design using MS Access 
and SQL Server is very de- 
sirable Network/ Sys- 
tems Administrator 
must have strong back- 
ground with Windows NT, 
duties include installing, 
configuring, and adminis- 
tering IBM Netfinity web 
servers running Microsoft 
NT Server 4.0 Knowledge 
of ethernet and'or ATM 
networks and familiarity 
with Intel based PC hard 
ware is required. Knowl- 
edge of routing and switch 
as] I ON BBS) B dSSsTSMl 
Internet Merketlng end 
Advertising Specialist 
Excellent opportunity for K- 
State marketing or edver 
tising maior to assist in an 
Internet marketing, adver- 
tising, and sales campaign 
Duties include writing end 
preparing sales and collat 
eral and website content 
Cvcessional travel may be 
required Applications and 
resumes accepted from 
8/26/99 to 9/3/99 at 3426 Ki 
mall Avenue. Manhattan 
Excellent pay. flexible 
hours Apply today' 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country Club 
Apply if available 11a.m.- 
2pm weekdays   1531 
North 10th 

400 4481 

Music Instruments 
open 

market 
4051 

YOUTH FOR Christ r 
part time mature person 
for the evangelistic out- 
reach of Campus Life in the 
Riley erea   Will direct 
ministry to non churched 
youth in Riley. Kansas. 
Needs strong organif a 
tion. leadership, team de- 
velopment and commun 
ity relation skills   Must be 
comfortable working with 
non Christian teens (ages 
14- 18)   Transportation re- 
quired   Cell 53S0312 for 
more information and ap- 
plication. 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop s pro- 
grsm of outreach and fel 
lowship among 7  12th 
graders   Position includes 
activities coordination, ed- 
ucation, and spiritual lead- 
ership  Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church. (ATTN    Sue 
Zschochel, 700 Poynu. 
Manhattan. Kansss 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10. 

A LOT UN KMO MOOT 
nLJTTlf.fr Of 

It works 
I KANSASSTATI I OMJKIAN 
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Wonted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776 3302  Thanks 

410| 

Items for Solo 

1993 HONDA Civic DX70K 
Sharp, $7500 or best offer, 
Glastron Carlson ski boat, 
200hp Mercury SS-Prop. 
fast. $7000   776-1943 

COMPLETE ENVIRON 
MENTAL Design Studio 
Kit, asking $70  Call 
(785)238 7262 if interested. 

HOTPOINT PORTABLE 
dishwasher, yellow, on 
wheels Call 539 2580, 
$100 or best offer 

LARGE DORM site refrig 
erator for sale. $70 Call 
537-2338 

REFRIGERATOR, FULL 
SIZE, nice. Call Rich 
776-0925 

SEARS KENMOREHD 
washer, one electric dryer, 
10 years old, good condi 
tion, $75 set or best offer. 
532-4598 

WHIRLPOOL 18,000 BTU 
air conditioner. 220. works 
great. $100 Westinghouse 
air-conditioner 220. Two 
bicycles, Schwinn Contein 
lal and Huffy, best offers. 
5399163 

4ft, 

Furniture to 
Buy/Soil  

FOR SALE   Kitchen table 
and four chairs, brown, 
$60; and two blue swivel 
rockers. $25   537-1558 

FURNITURE, BICYCLES, 
dorm refrigerator, bar. bar 
stools, beer signs, lots of 
other household furnish- 
ings 539-3119. 

QUEEN HIDE ABED $50 
and you carry. Redwood- 
style patio furniture, (five 
piece) $35 Bring muscle 
ends pickup! 539 0508 

420| 

Oarage/Yard 
Solos  

803 PIERRE  watetbed mat 
trees snd frame, large old 
wooden desk. EV-10OM 
stereo powered AMP/ mix- 
ing board, two custom PA 
'.IH'.ikt-c. in.in.- MBTOS 
spssksrs, misc. Electronics 
286 computer, canning 
jsrs. books, hot water heat 
er, much misc Friday 4 8, 
Saturday 8 2 

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE, 
Nevada Street, Indiana Lone. 
Montana Court, Friday, Aug 
27,9am   1pm . Saturday. 
Aug 28.8am   12 30pm 
Ceiling fan, pet carrier, truck 
stabilizer, children's clothes, 
bikes, household items, 
and morel NO EARLY 
SALES! 

CAMPUS WIDE YARD 
SALE AND CAR WASH. 
Seturdey. August 28. 
The Flint Hills Job Corps 
Centei 14620 Eureka Drive 
off of Scenic Drive and Fort 
Riley Boulevard) is hosting 
s ysrd sale from 7a.m - 
10am   Lots of items in ex 
cellent condition furniture, 
household appliances, 
computer, rugs, bicycles, 
books, clothes too many 
items to name  While on 
campus get your car 
washed from 9a m   2pm ' 
Proceeds from both ev 
ents will be donated to 
the Musculer Dystrophy 
Aasocletion! 

GARAGE SALE   707 S 
10th, Fridsy snd Saturday 
August 27 and August 28. 
9a m - 2p m   Everything 
you need for residence hell 
or epsrtment snd then 
some. 

GET INTO golf cheaply 
Very large golf equipment 
sale  Saturday morning. 
7 30 11am   2236 Snow 
bird Drive 

Computers  

COMPAQ PRESARIO. 96M 
Ram, 6 5Gig hard drive. 
100M up drive, monitor 
with JBL Pro speskers with 
sub Still with wsrrsnty 
$1000 or best offer 
587 8532 or hen 
der shot O onebox .com 

NBTN INTERNET retell 
business for sale  Every- 
thing already set   Excellent 
income potential   Only 
$100 to buy. Call 
(4021890 9684 for infor 
mation. 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each.  It's 
Greek To Me. 520 McCall 
toad 

Ozsrk North Music 
lnstnimcnl.il MUSK I cssons 

I . '■■!■ Pisno Tuning 
Serving Kanssi Since l°74 

I"-.tlty Ixvxs (785) 776-7501 

4501 

Pots ond 
SupplloB 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
half foot ball python for 
ssle, supplies for care in- 
cluded, will take best offer. 
Call 77IV9764 

OPEN HOUSE 
Auq It t 79 

$1 Above Colt On All AqiM.iu.rn 
ea 

;0S ort all a.(ruoripi* 

PWTWft 
WnttOOp Shofjping I r"l« 

(n*>t lOiWfiri.tr*Un) 

4601 

Electronic 
Bquipmont 

EV 100 STEREO Powered 
Mixing Board/ AmpMi.'r 
and two Kustom PA Speak 
ers for sale at garage sale - 
803 Pierre. Friday 4-8. 
Saturday 8 2 

§00 transportation 

1989 CHEVY Corsica, au 
tomatic. ice cold air condi 
tioner. runs good 1989 
Nissan five-speed, air 
conditioner, leave message 
395-7451 

1991 FORD Explorer, four 
door. 4X4, custom paint, 
$8000, call 395 5351 

1995 ACURA Integra. SE 
45.000 miles, automatic 
transmission, power roof. 
$9500 or best offer   Call 
Bill 587 8509 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue. 58,000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm 17851456-2740 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier  Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539-6189 

THE CITY of St George is 
accepting sealed bids on a 
1990 Ford Crown Victoria 
The car can be seen Mon 
day through Friday from 
9a m   noon at St George 
City Hall. 214 First Street. 
P O Box 33. St George. KS 
66535 bids will be opened 
on Wednesday. September 
22, 1999 at 7 The City re 
serves the right to reject all 
bids 

5201 

Btcycloa 

FUJ112 SPEED roadbrey 
cle $75 Bike carrier $/ 
S39 4805 

Motorcycles 

1981 HONDA CB650. 
25.000 miles, new tires. 
great condition, red. $950 
need to sell, make an offer 
Also, motorcycle trailer, 
new tires and bearings. 
$300 or both lor $1150 Ask 
for Jon   77t>3757 

1988 CBR Hurricane 600cc 
Runs good, piped and |et 
ted. new rubber on rear. 
$3500   After 6p m . 
77f>8566 

1993 KAWASAKI EX500, 
7900 miles, new tires and 
battery. $2500. negotiable 
537 1274 

1998 SUZUKI KAI AN A 
600. 1800 miles 
I /85I456 7970 

600 
travel/ 

trips 

Spring 
Brook 

Spring Break '00. Can 
cun, Mvstlsn or Jsmaica 
From $399 Reps wsntedi 
Sell 15 and travel free! 
Lowest Prices Quer 
anteedltl Into Call 1 800 
446 8366. 
www sunbreaks.com 

►.\\N\N--I Ml I III I M.IAN 
mik...I,,i    .I1.,,., 

A REAL I id- Savei 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1060 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1155 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the nght to 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you find an error in 

your ad, please cat us 
We accept responsiMi- 

ry only tor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 

board 

employment ' 
opportunities 

400 
opftt 

market 

TO PUCE AN AD 
Go to Kedzte 103 

(across horn the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am lo 5 
p.m The office is open 

except on holidays. 
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LAWSUIT 
■ continued from page I 

Pride, which was later sold along with 
Jayhawk Insider and Inside Mizzou 
Sports to the Kansas City, Mo.-based 

WACO 
■ continued from page I 

•nd why it took so long to be admitted 
publicly. 

Reno said she had gone over in her 
mind many times the events of that fiery 
day and had many times asked herself 
how the government might have handled 
it differently. 

Had no stand been taken that day, she 
said, "We don't know if (cult leader) 
David Korcsh would have done it two 
weeks later on his own, without any 
provocation, and the federal government 
would have been blamed for not acting 
sooner." 

Meantime, the chairman of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety told The 
Dallas Morning News that federal offi- 
cials need to explain why members of 
the Army's secret Delta Force anti-ter- 
rorism squad were at the scene the day 
the compound bumed. 

"Everyone involved knows they 
were there If there is an issue, it was 
what was their role at the time," said 
James B Francis of Dallas "Some of the 
evidence that I have reviewed and been 
made aware of is very problematical as 
to the role of Delta Force at the siege " 

Asked whether the new FBI investi- 
gation would address questions about 
the Delta Force. Reno replied: "\ "c will 
pursue any issue in question." 

The Pentagon official, who is famil- 
iar with the details surrounding the raid, 
said two Army experts on hostage rescue 
were asked to look at a contingency plan 
prepared by the FBI 

The official could not say whether 
the use of incendiary devices was part of 
the plan 

Three military observers were pre- 
sent through the final day of the stand- 
off, including the raid and the fire, the 
official said At no time was the mi'itary 
involved in planning or participation, the 

IntelliSports in November 1996. He con- 
tinued as editor of that magazine until 
May 1998. when, after an attempt to pur- 
chase Purple Pride from IntelliSports, he 
resigned to create his own magazine. 

Since its inception on June I of that 
year, Powercat Illustrated has achieved a 

subscriber base estimated to be near 
4,500 by the beginning of football sea- 
son, Fitzgerald said Purple Pride's sub- 
scriber base has declined during that 
same time period and now stands near 
2.500, IntelliSports vice president Scott 
Schumacher said. 

official said. 
He also said the military provided 

communications equipment to law- 
enforcement officials during the stand- 
off, as well as various vehicles including 
a tank and a helicopter. 

Any direct involvement of the mili- 
tary in a domestic setting beyond the 
offering of advice would require a pres- 
idential waiver from a law prohibiting 
such activity. No such waiver was 
sought in the Waco episode because giv- 
ing advice and monitoring is not cov- 
ered, the official said 

The (ieneral Accounting Office, an 
independent investigative arm of 
Congress, said in a report made public 
Thursday that the military personnel 
were called to the scene by the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, which 
it said "cited possible drug-related activ- 
ity at the compound " 

In a report to the House Government 
Oversight Committee, the GAO con- 
cluded that the AFT "requests for assis- 
tance from military countcrdrug pro- 
grams met the requirements of the rele- 
vant statutes for authorizing such sup- 
port" 

The Pentagon official declined to say 
whether the observers were part of the 
Delta Force, saying that the Delcnse 
Department does not provide specific 
information on the unit He said the 
presence of military observers was well 
known to law-enforcement officials at 
the time. 

Republicans in Congress made clear 
they would reopen hearings into the 51 - 
day siege The standoff ended with the 
death of Korcsh and about 80 followers 
during a fire that erupted after the tear 
gas assault on their wooden headquar- 
ters 

Reno described herself Thursday as 
"very troubled" by the developments 
and said she had been consistently told 

that no incendiary devices were used at 
the compound. 

"I will continue to pursue this matter 
to get to the truth." she told reporters. "I 
intend the results of the review to be 
made public and I will not stop until I 
fict to the bottom of this" 

She said she planned to discuss the 
issue with Freeh by phone Thursday and 
said it was likely they would discuss 
whether an outside investigation should 
be undertaken. 

Asked if she thought the reversal of 
position had harmed her credibility, 
Reno replied, "I don't think it's very 
good for my credibility, and that's why I 
am going to pursue it until I get to the 
truth " 

Later, she said of the turn of events: 
"I'm not embarrassed. I'm very, very 
upset If anybody says they've never 
relied on information that proves to be 
inaccurate, I'd like to meet them " 

On Capitol Hill. Rep Dan Burton. K 
Ind.. chairman of the House 
(rournment Reform Committee, said, 
"I am deeply concerned by these incon- 
sistencies. „ I intend for the committee 
to get to the bottom of this " 

Sen. Charles Grasslcy. R-lowa, who 
chairs a subcommittee that oversees the 
FBI, said. "This is a serious develop- 
ment in terms of further erosion of the 
FBI's credibility." 

Officials said two military tear gas 
canisters were fired just after 6 a.m., six 
hours before the fire began The canis- 
ters bounced off the roof of the concrete 
bunker and landed in an open field, 
according to these officials, who 
requested anonymity. 

Nonpyrotcchnic tear gas canisters 
had not penetrated the bunker, which 
was linked to the main building by tun- 
nels, the officials said The FBI wanted 
to clear out anyone hiding there. 

RETAIL STORE 
■ continued from page I 

mcrly sold there, such as bulk candy, 
due to space restraints 

More items will be sold in the new 
store, she said 

"The only disadvantage to the new 
store is that the employees will be a lit- 
tle slower at first because we will be on 
computers," Babb said. "None of us are 
trained on them, so our speed will not bi- 
as fast as we are right now." 

Connaughton said the retail store will 
he in a good location because it will 
allow another entrance to be available. 

so hours can be extended past those of 
the Union 

"The location of the store is a conve- 
nient one because it is right next to the 
exterior wall, which allows us to have a 
door from the north accessible," 
Connaughton said. "In this way we can 
keep the store open after the Union clos- 
es." 

Connaughton said possibly extended 
hours would give students a venue for 
late-night snacks and refreshments. 

"This is a way for us to accommodate 
another segment of campus and still 
close off access to the rest of the build- 
ing," he said. "More than likely the store 
will follow regular building hours, but if 

there is a demand for an increase, we 
will keep the store open longer." 

Connaughton said the main purpose 
of the retail store was to tie together 
products students would normally have 
to go all over the Union for. 

"We are adhering to students' needs 
by offering a mix of products in one cen- 
tralized location," he said "Instead of 
going to three different places for a mag- 
azine, drink and snacks, students can go 
to one place." 

The retail store is a small portion of 
(he SI I 5 million Union construction 
project, which has just began its second 
year. The project is scheduled to be 
completed in June 

Conservative foundation sues over 
Atlanta's affirmative action program 
 Bv SHELLEY HILL  

//" tsncuTaPtm 

ATLANTA A nationwide anti- 
affirmativc-action group sued Atlanta on 
Thursday for its policy of setting aside a 
third of city contracts for women- and 
minority-owned businesses 

The Southeastern Legal Foundation 
had threatened the federal suit for 
months, while Mayor Bill CampU.ll and 
other black politicians vowed to fight "to 
the death " 

Atlanta, birthplace of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr and a proud sym- 
bol of black economic achievement, 
started the program in 1975 under 
Maynard Jackson, the city's first black 
mayor. 

Campbell, who as a child was the 
first black to integrate a North Carolina 
school system, previously has likened 
the foundation to the Ku Klux Klan 

"The program has strengthened our 
economy and helped remedy past and 
present discrimination," Campbell said 
Thursday. "Diversity and equal opportu- 
nity have made our city appealing and 
great" 

The foundation's president. Matthew 
J. Glavin, began his challenge on June 
14 with a letter to Campbell demanding 

that the city abandon the program or face 
a lawsuit. On Thursday, Glavin said he 
still was willing to negotiate, though he 
said any settlement would require that 
the city abolish the program 

"You can't break the law just a little 
bit," he said. "The program will end 
cither voluntarily or by court order." 

In 1995, the Supreme Court has cur- 
tailed the federal government's freedom 
to give special help to racial minorities 
Affirmative-action foes argue that set- 
asides hand out work on the basis of race 
and are therefore unconstitutional 

In a key 1989 decision, the court 
struck down a Richmond. Va. affirma- 
tive-action plan and made it far more 
difficult for communities nationwide to 
set aside certain percentages of jobs, 
construction contracts or other sought- 
after treatment for racial minorities 

Glavin is calling for the city to use a 
race-neutral program to give a percent- 
age of contracts to local or small and dis- 
advantaged companies 

In several recent battles, many com- 
munities have given in to the founda- 
tion's demands rather than risk a long, 
costly court battle 

Earlier this year, the threat of a law- 
suit from the foundation forced the 
DeKalb County school board to abolish 

a voluntary busing program that allowed 
blacks to attend primarily white schools 

Last year the foundation forced 
Atlanta's school system to agree to a 
two-year ban on mandatory racial hiring 
goals In Florida, the group successfully 
challenged Jacksonville's set-aside pro- 
gram for contracts. 

The group won perhaps its biggest 
victory earlier this year in a suit against 
the Clinton administration over its statis- 
tical sampling plan for the 2000 census. 
The Supreme Court disallowed the plan, 
which was expected to increase the num- 
ber of minorities counted 

"I don't think we'll settle," said state 
Rep BillyMcKinney,D-Atlanta."Well 
just let Matt Glavin and that bunch of 
racists file their suit and do the best they 
can" 

The Atlanta area has been an eco- 
nomic success story for blacks, with a 
thriving black middle class Just outside 
the city limits, southwest DeKalb 
County, where many well-to-do and 
middle-class blacks have moved in the 
past 15 years, is the wealthiest predomi- 
nantly black community in the nation 
outside of Prince George's County in 
Maryland 

About  two-thirds  of the  city'f 
400.000 residents are black. 
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Questions remain following defeat of Wal-Mart 
■y PANICS COTQ  

KJMU V i7 ( OUUWl 

Unanswered quealion* Hill linger 
after City Commission denied Wal-Mart 
another piece of Manhattan. 

Hopoi to build a 151,000-square-foot 
supercentcr evaporated when commis- 
lionera unanimously voted Thuraday to 
reject an ordinance that would mm 
24.3 acrei of land 

Cotnmiuioner Bruce Snead laid 
another development proposal could be 
completely acceptable bin no alterna- 
tive! had come forward 

"Wal-Mart folk* diligently tried to 
respond to the concerns, but the NHOM 
wai still not appropriate," Sncad said 
"Sometimes when you work really hard 
on what is a great idea, it doesn't make 
it any better. The essence was still the 
same" 

The commission found Wal-Mart 
was not in substantial compliance with 
the land-use plan, that it was too utofl 
live a uae of property and that concerns 
about traffic and drainage were n»i 
addressed properly. 

This decision doesn't mean 
Manhattan should not have a Wal-Mart 

Supcncntci. l ommissionei Carol I'eak 

said 
"I was impressed with the way that 

Wal-Mart had aitcmpie.l to icspond to. 
the numerous questions that were posed 
M ilicm. Peak said "Ihey did make 
Mihsianii.il changes, hut it was tlill not a 

•al (hat I felt was appropriate tin 

ihc community " 
Manhattan resident Ann Micklos 

said thai although she feared traffic con- 
gestion and crime increase at (ir.si KM 
grew more concerned about runott and 
the environment 

"Wal-Mart is not a MM company 

They're just big and powerful," Micklos 
said "I was very happy with the 
ddcieion, hut I couldn't believe it I got 
home al I AS, and I was like, who could 
I call'.'" 

Cily commissioners said they wor- 
ried about the effect of potential large- 
scale retail development on neighbor- 
hoods and the preservation of downtown 
Manhattan I'eak said the location for 
this particular developmeni was not in 
the best uilcicsi oJ the community, but 
that commissioners would oORlldtf 
another piopos.il in a dillcicnl silc 

Some   n-skicnis,   howtvtr,   were 

afraid the cumnnasion's decision would 
mean potential businesses would not he 
interested in Manhattan 

"I think it will hurt Manhattan," 
Manhattan resident (ami Sheaiei Hid 
New businesses will go to Junction 

City or Wamego, but they won'l cone 
here because they have to put up with 
the politics of ihe city I see Manhattan 
aa going hack They don't want to 
progreaa. 

"It seems like for the past few years, 
ihey go with whai the minority wants 
and not with wh.il Ihe in.iioiily needs 
We were real surprised by Ihe decision " 

So was Joe Knopp. local alloiney for 
Wal-Mart lie mid Ihev wen surprised 
and disappointed hut weie now trying to 
evaluate   where   lhe\   needed   to   i.'o 
although ii was too tarty to tpocuutt 

"EVWV professional who testified 
i,line to tlu' conclusion that all of those 
issues luw bom handled appropriately," 
Knopp said. "Wal-Mart even ottered to 
provide  additional  pollution-control 
deuces  that   tew   othei   developed   in 
town ptoudc " 

I his was not enough to com nice res 

ttAI-MAHl .in PAfiE 10 

Judge shoots down 
McCulloh's appeal 
to overturn petition 
■ City convniMlorar's attempt to stop 
petition to force a new election due 
to vote on 

 iv Kt.nu mum 
KAHUI ft i" I OUfOIAk 

A Miami County judge rejected Cily Commissioner 
Karen McCulloh's appeal late Friday to overturn a 
recall petition filed against her. 

McCulloh riled the ami in June after three Manhattan 
residents Donald Rose, Stanley lloerman and Marvin 
/.ent/ filed a petition to recall McCulloh, disagreeing 
with her vote in April to remove the Ten 
Commandments monolith from in front of City Hall 

The monolith, which featured a modified version of 
the Ten Commandments, was given to the city by the 
Fraternal Order of Eaglet in July l°5H It was removed 
from the front of City Hall on April 2H after a 3-2 com 
mission vote 

The decision was a response to a lawsuit filed by 
■even Manhattan residents who said the monolith was a 
violation of the First Amendment clause that separates 
church and state 

The sun listed the recall committee of Rose, 
Hoerman and Zentz, and Rtley ( ounty Attorney Bill 
Kennedy and Riley County Flection Officer Rich 
Vargo, who approved the petition as defendants in ihe 

caw. 
McCulloh uid the wanted the judge to rule that her 

April vote was not an act of mtaconduct unce she voted 
tn good conscience, and she said her lawyer argued the 
accusation on the petition was not particular enough 

"I do not think what I did was misconduct." 
McCulloh said 

The recall petition states that McCulloh's vote to 
move the monolith establishes "secular humanism" as 
the city's policy 

McCulloh said the has not yet teen the judge's 
decision to the cannot comment on it She said it will 
lake tome time to come to grips with this decision 

emotionally. 
"I've just always believed in community service," 

the said "I spent 20 yean Involved on boards working 
for the community, and you have to feel really hurt 
when thlt kind of thing happens 

"One vote out of 10,000      my whole reputation 

■ S$t MCCULLOH on PAGE 10 

Dennis moving 
along East Coast 
■ jpjwg[tumo toward CoroHw; 
WOfOt expected to avoid hitting land. 

 THtAiaOCUTIDWIM  

WRIOHTSVILLE BEACH. NX' Hurricane 
Dennis wallowed along Ihe coast toward the Carolmas 
on Sunday, prompting evacuation orders for the fragile 
Outer Banks barrier islands and giving conflicting sig- 
nals on whether it would hit land 

The hurricane mil wai about 200 miles off ihe coast 
at midday Sunday, lit top wind revving up slightly lo I OS 
mph and had turned to a more northerly track 

It wai expected to continue turning toward Ihe north- 
Mat, with a chance ihe wont of it would miss land, but 
iU track wai far from certain, the National Hurricane 
Center said 

"It weaves and boot at it goes along," said Jerry 
Jerrell, the cenler't director "In been holding its own, 
but I've noticed the eye ii very large, it's huge, and if 
that eye goei through one of those cycles where il con- 
tracti, II certainly could intensify, and that would bring il 
closer to the coaat and even over the coast." 

He aald that because of the hurricane's size, with 
tropical storm-force wind extending up to 175 miles 
from the center on Sunday, it still can cause strong winds 
without touching the coastline 

Forecasters said wind approaching hurricane force 

■ See DENNIS on PAGE II 

Rocking 
Rolling 

Knee Deep 
guitar 1st anal 
vocalist Steve 
Hammond 
performs at the 
Manhattan 
Skateboard 
Committee 
benefit concert. 
The all-ages show 
had more than 
150 youth In 
attendance. 

KM n DINS 

Klin l>l >%/ ('OUKdIAh 

Cameron Hew*, rooster member, plays alengelde Ryan Magnuton of the Touchdowns on Seturdary night at the Manhattan arts Center, Podtter and the Touchdowns were two of 
tew bands playing at the that concert la a series supporting the building af a skate park hi Maahattaa. 

Ruskabank, Knee Deep headline benefit concert at arts center 

STORY BY 

DAVOKN 

anncrs. fliers* and I-shirts dis- 
playing the phrase "We support 
skateboarders and in-hncrs" 

were prominent Saturday night 
al Ihc Manhattan Arts Center, 
Ihe location for a concert bene- 
fiting the i onstruction of a cily 
skate park 

The concert, featuring 
K-Stale's Ruskabank and Knee 

Deep as well as Manhattan High 
School's Podstar and the 
touchdowns, was Ihe first in a series 
planned to help Ihe Manhattan 
Skateboard ( ommitiee raise Ihe 
money needed lo build ihe park 

"We have a year lo raise $29,000, 
and ihe cily will match our amount," 
said Ryan Mc( anls, a founding 
member of the committee and a 
senior at Manhattan High 

While (his might seem like a large 
amount for Ihe constitution of a 
■mall park, McCanla said Ihe goal is 

to have a 
skating area 
with a size 
that would 
rival those 
located in 
Lawrence 

"We're 
doing well 
with fund 
raising," he 
said "We 
have a lot of 
area bands 
wanting lo 
help us out 
by playing 
for ut" 

Bands participating in the concert 
didn't tec any of ihe S5 com charge 
for ihe evenl, said Matt It 
drummer for Knee Deep and senior 
in accounting 

"We do this foi   11 

"We kind of 
cater to 
younijir 
crowdi, 

biciuM our 
music Is fast 

sid fun." 

-MMttSchtck, 

<kummtrhxKnt 
Deep and sen/or 

In accounting 

said We're just trying to help gel 
this whole thing organized 

Schcck said Knee Deep was 
happy lo play Ihe benefit, due lo a 
crowd dominated by local high 
school students 

"We kind of cater to youngci 
crowds, because our music is fast 

and fun," he said. 
Besides the cowr i barge, audi- 

ence members could help Ihe com- 
mittee's cause through the purchase 
of tickets for a raffle with pri/es pro- 
vided by Slrcelsidc Records 01 by 
picking  up committee T-shirts  for 
110 

I uture skate park benefits arc in 
the works, but definite plans have 
not been made, and Ryan 
Magnuson, a member of ihe 

downs and a junior si 

Manhattan High 
■ re trying to gel different 

bands in here to mix H up," he aaid 

Manhattan looks into 

community skate park 

H\ Ml( II \U .Mill. 
K IMU 

The wheels have begun rolling on 
ihe plan lo build a new skating park in 
Manhattan 

The process to get a plan appr 
by the i itv ot Manhattan began last 
Seplemk'1 when ,i group ol ll 

ere, in-line skaters and patents led BJ 
Manhattan high school BaJdefltj JI' 

Redmon and Ryan Met ants, intm 
i the need lor a skate park al a 

strategic park planning meeting 
"Right now. there is no legal p 

for skateboarders and lollerbladert lo 
go," said Ann Perl, coordmaioi forth 

■       SK\II .mPAci 10 
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Wkndar 
Campus ( alendar i\ the Collegian's 
campu bulletin-board wvtet Items in 
the calendar can he published up to 
three limes  Items might not appear 
because of space constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
,;i tnitv. To place an item in the 
('ampul ( alendar. slop by Kedzie 116 
and fill out a form or e-mail the new I 
editor at bullelinsfaspub.ksu.edu by II 
a m IWO days before it is to run 

■ Applications for Ihe K-State 
Community Service Tutoring Program 
are being accepted For more informa- 
tion on assisting area students this fall, 
contact the CSP tutoring office, located 
in Edwards 8D. at 532-5701. 
■ Beta Alpha Psi accounting frater- 

nity will have its first meeting of the 
year tonight in Union 212. Pledges need 
to be there at 630. and the general meet- 
ing begins at 7. 
■ finance Club will have an infor- 

mational meeting at 7 tonight in Union 
Little Theatre 
■ The Collegiate 4-H Club meeting 

will be at 7:30 tonight in Union 206. 
I Marketing Club will meet at 7 

p.m. Tuesday in Kedzie 106. The speak- 
er will be a representative from Eddie 
Uauer 

■ K-State Aikido will have practice 
at 7 today. Wednesday and Friday in 
Nichols 26. 
■ Information Technology Assistance 

Center will offer an introductory course 
to Windows 95 at 2:30 today in 
I lirchild 202 and a "Managing Your 
Files in Windows 95" class at 3:30 
today, in the same location 

■ Career and Employment Services 
will be conducting an online registration 
preview from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. today 
outside Holtz Hall and from 3 to 5 p.m. 
inside Holt? Hall 
■ Officials Clinic for Flag Football 

is at 5 p.m. today at the Chester £ Peters 
Recreation Complex Officials miM he 
able to attend all three sessions, today. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Pay for offi- 
cials starts at $5 60 an hour. For more 
information, contact Ron Miller at Rec 

Services, 532-6980. 
■ Intramural entries are being 

accepted for 4-on-4 sand volleyball in 
the business office at the Chester E. 
Peters Recreation Complex. The dead- 
line is 5 p.m. Friday 
■ Applications from K-State under- 

graduates for the K-State McNair 
Scholars Program are being accepted 
For more information on preparing for 
MMfCh and graduate education, contact 
the McNair Scholars office, located in 
Holton Hall 201. at 532-6137. 
■ (iolden Key National Honor 

Society will meet at 5 30 p.m. Tuesday 
in Union Station 
■ Hispanic American Leadership 

Organization will meet from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. every Tuesday in Hale Library 
Power Room 3. 

?oucEreports 
Rtportt VI taken dire, llv Irom the 
K-Slale and Riles ( cunts puln e 
dtpartmentt' daily lop wt do HOI list 
wheel Ini ks or minor traffic violation* 
btcmat "I v'lii e constrainti 

RILEY COUNTY 
FRIDAY, AUG. 27 

■ At 8:57 a.m.. William ( Dorset!. 
1715 Leavenworth St.. reported that his 
black-and-orange bicycle had been 
stolen Loss was $500. 
■ At 11:00 am ( hriftopiwt Robert 

Abod, 3208 Oak Shores Road, was 
arrested for probation violation. 
■ At 3:04 p.m , Ihe fraternal I Intel 

of Eagles. 312 S Fourth St., reported 
that $10,854.11 had been stolen 
■ At 5:05 p.m., Bryant Keith Artis. 

805 Allison Ave., was arrested for pro- 
bation violation. 

I At 8 p.m., Samuel Shawn 
Rookstool. Clay Center. was ureeted lor 
criminal trespass 
■ At 10 39 pm. Nicholaus I ail 

Likes. 5085 W. 59 St.. was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
■ At 11:32 p.m.. Andy L Burrutt. 

1904 Dogwood Drive, was arrested for 
DUL Bond was set at S500 
■ At    11:42   p m .   Carolyn   O. 

McMannanma, Ford 845, was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
■ At 11:57 p.m., David Leon WoMe, 

Parrish, Ala., was arrested for burglary 
of a vehicle. Bond was set at $1,500. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 28 
■ At 12:11 am. Santiago Cantu Jr., 

Fort Riley. was arrested for resisting 
arrest and unlawful use of and ID card. 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At    12:55    a.m..    Brent    I 

Briggeman.  Lawrence, was given a 
notice to appear for unlawful use of ID 
■ At 1:14 a.m.. Lynn Louise Teske. 

Putnam 123. was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession 
■ At 2.42 a.m.. Nick (iibb Moslm 

1519 Harry Road, was arrested for 1)1 I 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 3:51 a.m.. Jeffrey Erie NilgM, 

820 12 Thurslon St. was arrested for 
DUI and fleeing and ehxttnj 
■ At 3 51 a.m. Jeffrey Joseph 

Reiehert. Riley. Kan . was arrested for 
DUE Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 4:31   a.m.. Nathan James 

I iiher, 1015 Denison Ave. was arrested 
lor 1)1.1 Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 5:49 a m . Christopher William 

Byers. Overland Park. Kan . was arrest 
ed for theft 
■ At 1: 12 p.m . Mary Colleen Willis. 

222 S. Sixth St.. MM arrested for DUI. 
Bond was set at $500 
■ At 11:20 pm. Stefan (iabnel 

Clay. Keats, Kan . was arrested tor dis- 
orderly conduct and obstruction of legal 
process. 

SIN DAY, AUG. 29 
■ At 12:19 am. lawn Mtfdw* 

Ary. 1106 Pomeroy St, was arrested for 
furnishing alcohol to minors and open 
saloon 
■ At 12 19 a.m. Tina M Riven, 

1530 College Ave., Apt. A6. was issuol 
I notice to appear for minor in DOeM- 
sion. 
■ At I 1)1 a.m.. Dante Lamel 

Jenkins, 910 (iardenway Ave. Apt 2. 
\s .is arrested for batter. 
■ At 1:02 a.m.. Tony E Geary. 2215 

( ollege Ave., Apt (212. was given a 
notice to appear for criminal use of a 
Kansas driver- luense 
■ At 2:57 am.. John ( hnstopher 

r. Richmond, Kan, was arrested 

for 1)1 T. Bond was set at $1,000. 
■ At 4:05 a.m.. Osvaldo Limones 

(iiierrero. Ogden. Kan . was arrested for 
battery and criminal restraint 
■ At 4:20 a.m.. Jack Edward Ward, 

1980 Lincoln Drive, Apt 4. was arrest- 
ed for possession of drug paraphernalia 
and unlawful possession of depressants 
and stimulants 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made. 

nmrewind 
Dads Rewind colleits lop local, stale, 
national and world news Irom the past 
24 hours Hrieh an < ompiled born wire 
and \lall repeirts 

Holbrooke's visit to focus 
on ethnic revenge, attacks 

PRISTINA. Yugoslavia 
Emphasizing the magnitude of rebuild- 
ing Kosovo. Richard Holbrooke on 
Sunday commended UN peace efforts 
and stressed the need to work toward a 
multiethnic and democratic society. 

Calling Kosovo "the ultimate test of 
the U.N.'l capability and potential." 
Holbrooke underlined the complexity 
of the problems that continue to plague 
the province some 2 1/2 months after 
the arrival of international peacekeep- 
ers 

The three-day Inp is Holbrooke's 
first abroad since being confirmed U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations 
earlier this month. He helped broker the 
1995 Dayton accord that ended the 3 
I 2-year war in Bosnia and later served 
as President Clinton's special envoy to 
Yugoslavia 

"This place has been a mess for a 
long tune, but a different kind of mess 
The war was messy, the decade that pre- 
ceded the war was messy, the history 
back to 1912 was messy and the task 
is immense." Holbrooke said following 
a meeting with Bernard Kouchner. the 
top UN official in Kosovo. 

Holbrooke congratulated Kouchner 
on improving security in the province 
but also soieed concern over continuing 

ethnic-based   attacks   on    Kosovo's 
minorities. 

Since the arrival of NATO-led 
peacekeepers, revenge killings and vio- 
lence by ethnic Albanians targeting 
Serbs have derailed international 
attempts to establish normality. 

Consumer complaints rising 
about slamming, cramming 

WASHINGTON. DC Telephone 
customer complaints about long-dis- 
tance service being switched illegally 
and about unauthorized charges on 
phone bills arc on the rise, congression- 
al auditors said. 

State regulators reported a 91-per- 
cent increase between 1996 and 1998 in 
complaints about the practice known as 
slamming, the switching of phone ser- 
vice without the customer's consent 
They received 39,688 complaints in 
1998 Federal authorities saw a 57-per- 
cent rise, from 12.795 complaints in 
19% to 20,154 in 1998, according to the 
study by the General Accounting Office, 
the investigative arm of Congress. 

At the same time, the report found 
that cramming, or slipping unauthorized 
charges, typically from third parties, into 
phone bills, is drawing significant con- 
sumer attention In 1996, state regulators 
fielded 800 complaints about the prac- 
tice That number leaped to 20.000 in 
1998 

Two  regulatory agencies the 
Federal Communications Commission 
and the Federal Trade Commission 
rank cramming among the most com- 
mon types of complaints they receive. 

Sen. Susan Collins, R-Maine, who 
chairs the Senate Governmental Aflbin 
subcommittee on permanent investiea 
lions, said the report confirms that both 
practices continue to be significant con- 
sumer problems 

Friday's Collegian contained two 
errors 

Kappa Delta will he host to an All- 

Greek reception Sept. 23 for Panhellcntc 
Council at the Kappa Delta house on 
Manhattan Avenue The time of the 
event has not been announced. 

Joe Knopp is the local attorney rep- 
resenting Wal-Mart. 

The Collegian regrets the errors. 

Corrections and clarifications 
appear in this space II Sim see 
something that should be corrected. 
call News Editor Angela Kislner at 
532-6556 or e-mail collegnlaksu.edu. 
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
at Southern Sun 

expires. 9/7/99 

Start the year looking great! 
Manhattan's Original Wolff Syoterns Center 
Open Year-round With Convenient Hours 
Serving Both Professional & Student Clientele 

776-8060 
3232 KIMBALL 

(NEXT TO BOBBY T5) 

Always Great Bulbs at the Best Prices! 

WELCOME BACK, 
STUDENTS 
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K \KIN MlkOI s/( llllllillS TICKET PICKUP 
Kevin Devote, junior in parks and resource management, and Connie Peck help ticket holders pick up their 
tickets Sunday at Bramlage Coliseum. Tickets can be picked up this week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. dairy. 

Gifts lure students to apply 
for credit cards on impulse 
■ Free credit card T-shirts 
bring responsibilities and 
financial obligations. 

BN JON BAI.MKK 
/, I'.SIN.V/I;/ COUtOUH 

It is the unofficial uniform worn by 
students going lo class, lo the gym and 
lo the laundromat. 

Credit-card company T-shirts are 
attractive to university students because 
they"re free. 

Many times, however, students sign 
up to receive free merchandise at the 
sign-up table and don't realize the 
responsibilities and financial obligations 
of owning a credit card. 

The reality of college campuses 
being targeted by credit-card companies 
was evident last week when companies 
had sign-up tables set up in the free- 
speech zone in front of the K-State 
Student Union the first three days of 
classes. 

Although the companies offer educa- 
tional material to students signing up for 
membership, the material often is 
ignored by students making quick 
decisions. 

Without much background informa- 
tion on credit cards, students often find 
themselves in financial trouble 

To combat the rising number of 
students encountering these problems, 
many student-oriented groups have 
begun providing in-depth information 
on credit-card requirements 

Oren Milgram, director of student 
affairs at StudentMarket.com. said the 
online student-credit center offers an 
environment geared toward educating 

"I don't feel 
like the compa- 
nies are at fault 

for targeting 
college stu- 
dents, but I 
think they 
shoud warn 

people a little 
more about 

what they are 
getting into." 

-Steve 
Weatheriord, 

sophomore in 
pre-pumalism 

students about 
establishing cred- 
ii 

"We put 
together pro- 
grams and ser- 
vices students 
want, but we 
want lo help them 
al the same time 
rather than let 
them get caught 
in a credit trap." 
he said. "We feel 
it's important to 
educate and find 
out why credit is 
important. 

"We explain 
to students why 
establishing a 
credit history is 
important and 
explain some terms that are important 
to know." 

Founded by students in 1995, 
StudentMarket.com receives 14.000 
individual hits a day and provides a mar- 
ketplace for students with a wide range 
of services. 

The organization recently began 
offering credit advice. 

Milgram said the company would 
continue to emphasize credit awareness 
and would begin working with a well- 
recognized counseling organization in 
the next couple of weeks to expand 
student services and explain information 
credit card representatives often don't 

One of the biggest drawing for credit 
cards is the free merchandise offered at 
sign-up tables From water bottles to 
compact discs, students often fill out an 

application just to get the product, not ~ 
realizing what the result of applying 
might be. 

"When I first got to K-Slatc, I filled ' 
out a credit-card application to get a free 
T-shirt, more or less," Steve 
Weatherford, sophomore in pre- 
joumalism, said. "The company wound 
up harassing me for five months before 
they finally left me alone " 

Another often problematic area is the 
"buy now, pay later" mentality students 
take with a credit card. Unaware of the 
payments that must be paid eventually, 
some customers create extravagant 
credit-card bills before realizing the 
damage they've done 

(>ne of my friends signed up for a 
credit card his first year and spent the 
past two years paying it off," Ryan 
Vossler. senior in international business. 
said. 

To keep this problem from rising, 
more and more services are being 
offered to help students avoid a back-to- 
school credit nightmare Although it 
often has to be asked for, credit-card 
representatives have information on 
their product and online student services 
like StudentMarket.com continue to sur- 
face 

Despite the allure of having a credit 
card and the benefits offered for signing 
up, students can find services to educate 
themselves on the long-term responsibil- 
ities representatives often fail to mention 
and be better prepared to not make an 
impulsive decision 

"I don't feel like the companies are at 
fault for targeting college students," 
Weatherford said, "but I think they 
should warn people a little more about 
what you're getting into." 

Air Force major honored for teaching leadership skills to cadets 
»\ K\IIKKI:I.I.I:K 
A, I'   i   S   M COUEGUN 

One of K-State's Air Force majors 
has been honored nationally for his 
excellence. 

Maj. Steve Dorfman. commandant of 
cadets of Air Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps Detachment 270. was 
named AFROTC Commandant Best in 
the Nation b\ the I   S  Air I one 

Nominated by his superior. ( ol Stan 
Weir. Dorfman was acknowledged for 
his excellence in teaching for the 1998- 
99 school >e,u 

I his award adds to a long list of pres- 
tigious awards for [X>rfman, including 
AFROTC North West Region 
( ommanilant ol Cadets of the Year for 
the 1996-97 and 1998-99 school years 
in.I \K I iiiic winner of the It Col. Leo 
Codd Outstanding AFROTC Instructor 
for 1997. 

"Maj. Dorfman's attitude and work 
dim is always good." Cadet Kendall 
Okeson. senior in mechanical engineer- 
ing, said "He always stresses that there 
is | urn to get something done. He 
instills thai in us He is a leader " 

Before being assigned to k-Malc in 

June 1996. Dorfman was stationed in 
Montana and California, where he 
worked with missiles, missile mainte- 
nance and advising projects. 

At K-State. Dorfman is the cadet 
commander and assistant professor of 
aerospace studies He teaches leadership 
and discipline to K-State cadets. 

"My favorite part about my job is 
working with the students, teaching 
them and hopefully making an impact." 
Dorfman said. 

Some of Dorfman's cadets said he 
has affected their career ambitions 

"He is an example. He sets standards 

I hat WO, as cadets, look up to stan- 
dards an officer needs to have," Okeson 
said. 

Dorfman said he wants the cadets he 
works with to realize who they are, their 
abilities and talents. He wants them to 
leave with the ability to take initiative, 
think out of the box, and be flexible and 
effective communicators. He said he- 
wants to make them not only leaders but 
good people as well. 

"Major Dorfman has helped me to 
realize I am capable of doing many 
things." Cadet Jared Hewitt, senior in 
criminology, said. "Instead of accepting 

things. I strive to be better by pushing 
myself. 

"Major Dorfman doesn't ask you to 
do anything that he isn't knowledgeable 
about He knows how to get the best out 
of people," he said. 

Dorfman's current assignment at 
K-State was intended to be a three-year 
assignment, but it has been extended due 
to his involvement in leadership studies 
and programs, which teaches leadership 
skills. Because of his involvement in ini- 
tiating the program, his assignment m 
lengthened a year 

In October. Dorfman will meet with 

the Logistic Squadron Commander 
Board, which selects squadron comman- 
ders. Dorfman said he would like to be 
nominated to the board 

"This is not an easy (election 
process," he said. "It is very difficult to 
get on the board " 

If Dorfman is selected by the hoard, 
he will become a squadron leader 
Whether he is chosen or not. Dorfman's 
current assignment ends next summer 
Dorfman said he then will take on a new 
assignment 

K-State is ,i ere.it pl.i.e to raise im 
kids." he said "I'll be sad to leave 
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Official's Clinic 
Aug. 30-Sept. 1 

5 p.m. at Recreation Complex 
Attendance required at all three meetings. 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 
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" Stagg Hili Golf Cfub^j 
Student Membership Rates! 

; $110 /30 Days ; 
• With KSU Student I.D. • 

Play All You Want! 

Need exposure? 

Organizations: don't forget, Sept. 7 is the 
deadline for informational ads 
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R&uml Registration 

Electronic Interview Sign-Up 
(begins 9/7/W) 

Jobs On-Line 

Resume' Referral 
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Career and Employment Services 

Special $15 registration fee through 9/8/99 
For additional information about 40P" on-line services, workshops and programs, contact: 

785-532-6506 or www.ksu.edu/ccs 

Career and Employment Services, Holtz Mall 

PRINT. 
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DRIVING RANGE 
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with this ad, 
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get 1 FREE! 
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Thinking about Graduate School? 
If so, you should consider applying to the Kansas State 

McNair Scholars Program 
The McNair Scholars Program will: 

• Help you choose the right graduate schools for your career goals. 
• Help you get ready for the (j.R.E. and other entrance exams, 
• Help you apply tor graduate admittance and financial aid, 
• Help you prepare to be successful in graduate school, and, 
• Provide financial support while you complete and undergraduate research internship 

in your chosen field. 

camSj 

id, 
nd. 

To be eligible for the McNair Scholars Program, you must: 
• Be iU.S. citizen, or hold a valid work permit ( or "green card"), 
• Be enrolled at Kansas State University as a sophomore or aboYft, 
• Be academically successful ( with a (IP A. of 3.0 or above ), and. 
• Be at least one of the following: 

-a low-income student whose parent(s) or guardian(s) have not received a four- 
year college degree, or, 
-a member of a group presently under-represented in graduate study as defined 
by the U.S. DeptofEd. 

mation. contact Lor For more information, contact Lora Buyer at 532-61M oi lorajb(u ksu edu, «>i 
see the McNair Homepage at http   www ksu edu 

Interviews will begin after September 10. 1999 

\ 

___ 
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Credit-card debt not 
worth free candy bar 
College slink-tils HI easy prey for credit-card 

companies looking for a fast buck and a 

loyal customer C oinpanies target college 

students aggressively because students 

ha\e a large potential lor earning when they 

graduate. However, they have little earning 

potential as college students and can only make 

minimum payments, ensuring huge profits in 

interval lor the companies. 

Students are also a low risk       OlIR 

for credit-card companies. j <« •»« . < 

because parents will oikn V IfZ^V 

bail students out il they get 

in severe debt. 

Credit-card companies 
' Joseph Hurta 

lure students in by offering Managing Editor 

gifts Signup for one of 

their cards and gel a free 

I-shirt or candy bar. 

They'll also give you 

SI,(KM) credit line and a 

huge responsibility that 

many sludents aren't 

prepared for. 

( rcdi. card companies     Ms, Enle^
D

n?
¥™ 

pay student organizations 
. '      , "  , Josh Kinder 
lor each person the Sports Editor 

oiganization can sign-up 

lor a credit card. Some 

companies will enter into 

exclusive agreements for 

things such as college alumni in RIIIH « 

cuds (,ed..-card compan.es on  ""^Sj^ 

campus do benefit student ■*»*W htmd, '- 
. Hfittin utlii a 

organizations and universities, ma,,„,i> optuai u 

but the advantage isn't worth the '"'-'"'"''" * » 

pain these companies cause "«" "•' ■>p"",m 

naive students 

t ine study, released by Consumer Federation of 

America, lound thai more students left Indiana 

University in 1998 to find jobs and pay their 

credit-card bills than flunked out This might be 

!   happening at K-State as well. 

Shame on Ihe K-State administration for 

allowing these leeches onto our campus. The 

atliiiuiistraiion has a responsibility to look out for 

students' interests Helping credit-card companies 

luie unsuspecting students into lifelong debt is 

.   hardly protecting: our interests. 

Shame on K-State organizations, lured by the 

promise of lucrative fund raisers, for succumbing 

to credit-card companies and preying on their 

fellow students 

Shame on students who sit at credit-card tables 

and can oiler no expertise on how to manage the 

bills or what the actual cost of a credit card can be 

overtime. 
I or the record, at an annual percentage rate of 

IX percent, students with a credit-card balance of 

SI,(MM), making minimum monthly payments of 

SHI. will pay an extra 11,113 in interest in the 12 

seals n will lake to pay off Ihe debt. 

Credit-card companies should be allowed only 

to advertise on campus and not solicit. Sludents 

would surely make wiser decisions about getting 

credit cards 11 they weren't bombarded with gilts 

from greedy companies 

< lutnghl solicitation, with the promise of a gift 

from credit-card companies, should be banned 

limn campus. 

r-CAM PUS ourum 
395-4444 

Vie (ollegian I Reader Tourum is an 
anomalous r all-m system lhal allows readers in 
Voice their opinions OH am topic for 211 seconds 
To , all the I ourum. dial W-4444. 

\. i loimer K-State student, I only have three 
things to say     Conspiracy Theory, Conspiracy 
Theory, Conspiracy Theory. 

I 
Hi. I disagree with the Our View of Thursday. 
Karen MeCulloh was voted into the government 
because of her views on Christianity and stuff So if 
everybody who did vote for her finds out that she 
doesn't really believe in all Christian views, she 
should be removed from office She lied to the vot- 
ers who put her in there She should be removed. 

■ 
If I see anyone on campus kicking Rich Smith in the 
head, I will turn them around and kick them in the 
junk 

Who would be stupid enough to pay $2 more to get a 
value meal at the Union Burger King when you could 
walk less than half a mile and get it cheaper What are 
wc, idiots' 

■ 
I think they need to get some competent lifeguards 
at the Natatorium who pay attention to the swim- 
mers instead of talking to their friends 

ike tfather, 
\teson 

Life experiences reveal a fathers influences 

w 

W&LS 

ho are your herooi 
I know it's not in fashion lo 

derive inspiration from other people- 
anymore I never had many heroes 

growing up Dan Fouls was one     quarter- 
back of Ihe San Diego Chargers, 
master of the explosive passing 
attack, now notorious for 
announcing "Hey, that's von'" in 
a Miller Lite commercial 

Isaac Asimov also maintained 
a rather important perch for me; 
he wrote more hooks on a spec- 
trum of topics than anyone else 
ever has and likely ever will, and 
wrote in such a way that he could 
explain quantum physics to a precocious 
7-year-old Asimov died seven years ago. right 
about the time I was discovering that, for all 
my denials. I had another hero who finally was 
becoming my friend 

I guess you could call him my oldest 
friend, because he's known me my whole life 
I k ,in t s.iv I've known him for all that long, 
because he's unerly enigmatic and insirutahle 
I get accused of it sometimes, but he can take 
it to a whole new level I learn il from him. in 
Ihe same way I've learned so much else 
and. more importantly, failed to learn so much 
else This man. you six- knows infinitely more 
than I do His mind operates on I technical 
level mine doesn't even fathom. Whether iff, 
electrical or mechanical, he can disassemble il 
in his mind and diagnose whaleser ails it. 
whereas I barely can mes how to turn it on 
And this doesn't merely apply to simple things 
like ears and radios I or all I know, this guv 
could build another Death Star out of Wrought 
iron and duct tape Maybe that's why he keeps 
getting all this mail Irom Palpaline Contacting 

Ine 
I don't think I've ever seen a mind more in 

control than his. either Sure, he's got a 
temper, and sometimes he'll let some steam 
slip, but it's not often. Typically, you see a 

granite face that could stare 
down a mob of Faster Island 
statues, and il look me some time 
to realise and appreciate this is 
exactly what he wants you to 
see He's a man of near-perfect 
internal control, which makes 
him an obvious hero to me. 

Il just took me too long to 
WELLS    realize it. because he always has 

been my father I'd guess rough- 
ly W percent of my DNA came from him. I 
guess from Mom I got my uncontrollable hair 
Ud mcihaniial ineptitude 11 spent 20 minutes 
in an elevator looking for the right burton the 
other night I The rest. well. I see whenever I 
look at him I never felt this continuity as a 
child. I kept holding out the idea that I was 
adopted (derived more from my sisters than 
anyone else, I think I 

It wasn't long ago I took a deep look at 
who he was as a person It's hard to decon- 
struct U icon like that man who defines so 
much of your life I had no idea what a 
niaslei sergeant" was when I was younger, 

and had I known, he would've petrified me (he- 
does remind DM much of K l M I rney, in 
fact) It sunk in how long he worked and 
stayed alone, something for which I felt rather 
MR) loi hmi Only now. at this stage ol my 
life, do I find niysell at the same junction and 
realize the comfort a person can find in soli- 
tude I finally crossed that chasm of under- 
standing 

The complexity descended I noticed the 

l/v     * 
-,/li*HLd; 

myriad intricacies of his life: the Palsy (line 
record collection, the cotiee mug that every 
restaurant and cafe in the Midwest has strug- 
gled to keep filled were signs of life in what I 
only saw as a force of nature This man I saw 
only as the Hammer ol (iod when I would 
break a window (or later, more expensive 
instruments) didn't spontancousk develop 
quirks and a personality, they finally became 
obvious to someone whose head used lo only 
ionic up to his knees (and, in several respects, 
still does) 

li has been slow m dawning (as everything 
in my clunered little skull is), but when I ana- 
lyze who I am, where I am and where I could 
base been in terms ol who my father is. well. I 
have to not feel simply inept but eternally 
indebted Obviously. I have to be someone's 
child, but nobody else could have made me 
who I am right now other than my father 
Although sometimes I do come up short in 
life's little contests, it's not because I wasn't 
given the gills, it's jnfj because I still have to 
make my own decisions, and damned if I 

VMS'     IN.S/IH Couecus 

won't screw those up jut to spite everyone 
who cares about me 

How I managed to devolve tiom a man 
capable of rebuilding recreational vehicles to 
someone who accidentally slicks his hand in 
ceiling fana is beyond me There s something 
else lo his ihatailcr. something that keeps him 
from shamefacedly trading me in lor a new 
model ol progeny, something thai accepts me 
beyond my catalogs ol failures ami misliics 
it's not in his nature to discun that, and nei- 
ther should I I wish I could tell him thank von 

thank you tor bringing me this lai. lor giv- 
ing me the tools I need and can use to own this 
world Every success I tally is a testament to 
your lailh and assistance, and everv failure I 
meet along the wav is all mv own fault I'm 
just thankful that altei all these years I've 
lound a Inend in someone who has ben there- 
with me the whole tune 

Ken is a graduate student in F.nglnh  Ymt can 
i mad him ,il signu" a ksii edu 

Integrity nothing, image everything for many of todays political candidates 

CBNNINGHAM 

Honesty, integnlv and iharaitci 
used to he the loundalion ol Amcika 
and 0UI government   I hrough callous 
abuse by the news media and elected 
officials, our mosi hallowed and 
respected institution, the I  S govern- 
ment, has been turned into a mockery. 
The democracy that affords us the 
freedom ol speech is thiealened daily 

There was a tune when a man's 
handshake was his word and a person 
arid nothing unless it was fact The 
Bible warn l juai ■ good read but ■ 
way to determine one's course ol 
action and govern one's lite   I his was 
long ago and far away, a memorv to 
some, hut to our generation, these are 
the things fairy tales are made of 
along with a white horse and a prince 

Through Ihe news media and 
through politicians themselves this 
government has been turned into a cir- 
ciis sideshow     the onlv thing missing 
is the bearded lady lake Ihe 
saying goes, once you've seen one 
bearded lady, you've seen them all 
(OK, that is mv saying, hut it seemed 
to fill 

News media members aie |esiers in 
the royal court of polities They enter 
tain as much as they inform, not 
reporting proven t,u ts hut olten 
listening lo sources offering half-truths 
and lies They are used and abused by 
political campaigns that teed them 
false information when il benefits said 

campaign and are cast aside by those 
same eioups when Ihev seek lo reveal 
Ihe truth Many news media members 
would sell their souls to the devil if it 
meant breaking the story, even a fatal 
one. first It is a hig game, Ihe political 
arena, and the media is a key player, 
for without it there is no mud to thiow 

Like an episode of "The Jerry 
Springa Show.' OUI politicians battle 
about their personal problems on 
national television Spin doctors 
emploved tor each campaign do their 
best to drag up negative information 
about others running for Ihe same 
office I Mice the inlormation is 
released to the press, true or not, a 
feeding frenzy devours Ihe candidates 
who are caught staring at the cameras 
like deer in the headlights Defending 
their past actions (some call them 
youthful indis, rctiont) takes up most 
of the candidates' lime 

This diverts attention away Irom 
the focus of the campaign  what each 
official stands for and how he or she 
will make life belter for the citizens he 
or she wishes to represent. No longer 
are we focused on Ihe issues ol the 
. amp.ugns, but whether Ml years ago a 
candidate broke the law It is a vicious, 
nev erendmg cycle 

Now, I certainly don't believe thai 
someone who is a criminal needs lo be- 
an elected official In this day and age, 
however, voters will have trouble find- 

ing Candidate! who haven't skeletons, 
no mallei how small, in their closets 
No mallei the size of the questionable 
act. ihe news media will play it up and 
display il for all lo see It can turn any 
small ait into a big event 

It isn't about what the candidate did 
as a 20-vcai-old in college Humans all 
make mislakes   I ell ine what von 
stand for now 

Partisan polilus in Ihe news media 
has played an anportaal rota m the 
demise of our government   \s long as 
government has existed, there have 
been waning hi lions icanng al each 
other     always unabh i >n the 
best way to govern The main differ- 
ence in our government todav and 
those of the past is that now we have 
i licet leaders in Ihe news media cheer- 
ing each side, instigating conflict and 
strife  I hey only help to widen the 
gap We now have M-houi news chan- 
nels with space lo fill and 
agendas lo promole   I he news media 
loves conflict II thrives on it. even 
makes a living on il 

Pohlicos in Washington. DC. 
WOfJd have us believe Ihey are work- 
ing hard for us. and they are They 
work hard at hiring the best public 
relations people and the best campaign 
managers to outsmart the news media 
and to presenf a good image to us 
What good is an image if the persona 
behind Ihe face isn't who wc elected in 

the first place' I don't want to elect 
damage control  I want a person who 
savs who ihey are and does what they 
say. It all goes hack to the whole lion 
esiv integrit) and character thing 

In 1992, I'lesiileni Clinton's cam- 
paign stiategv centered around 
damage control, eapecialr) after the 
(iennitei I loweis and Vietnam fOM 
dais broke He regularly said.    Ihev 
want to make this about mv peat  I 
want to make this about vour Inline " 
The America! voter went with 
damage eonlrol Seven vears and a 
million siandal- filer  attei the Monica 
I ewniskv siorv broke, we asked our- 
selves how   Sow oral sex and iclci 
ences to it have become legulai phras- 
es in our vocabuhi) ( igan aren't jut 
smoked anymore     it yon know what 
I mean     and women are nishing out 
to buy I ewniskv s lipstick   Ihe public 
definitely has a nght to information 
We deserve to know as much as we 
Can aboul oui governmental candi- 
dates   I he news media has a icsponsi 
bihty to provide us unbiased accurate 
information in the least sensational 
way possible, and Ihe candidates have 
a responsibihtv to act in a nioiallv 
responsible way. 

Amv is a senior in apparel and textile 
mtirki tuii;  You i M i  nmil hci ,il 
arc7467 </ ksu edu 

READERS. 
write 

Columnist's arguments incorrect 
in trying to disprove evolution 

Editor, 
The Kansas educational system indeed is in 

trouble if Scott Roney. a budding chemical 
engineer, doesn't know the first thing about 
the scientific method He nearly has everything 
wrong, hut I'll just touch on a few points 

First, he is right about the second law of 
Thermodynamics. It docs promise the increase 
of entropy     but in a closed system, which 
Earth is not The second law of thermodynam- 
ics does not apply to a planet whose resources 
constantly are being renewed by. just for 
starters, tons of micrometeontes falling info 
the stratosphere every day 

Then we have the claim of "no transitional 
forms " It depends on what a transitional form 
is When scientists point out a transitional 
form between point A and point B, they are 
invariably asked to show a transitional form 

between Ihe first form and point A The ran- 
dom nature of fossihzalion means we never 
will find all the transitional forms, surely we 
have Ihe right lo use the common sense < Iod 
gave us to understand the information we 
have 

Oh, and we do have tons of real transitional 
forms What comes between dinosaurs and 
buds'' Aii haeopieryx, of course, a dinosaur 
with feathers Between reptiles and mammals? 
How about the duck-billed platypus, a mam- 
mal thai lays eggs and is imperfectly warm- 
blooded'1 Between egg-laying mammals and 
placenlal mammals' Pick any marsupial you 
care to name. And, of course, there is 
Neanderthal man     one specimen of which 
could be arthritic, true However, we have four 
specimens By this claim, all had arthritis, and 
by some incredible coincidence, they are the 
only fossils we have unearthed Use your 
common sense, people 

Does evolution really happen, even as we 
watch? Microbes have evolved right in front of 

our eyes     penicillin and Other medicines no 
longjM work properly because the microbes 
they are designed to kill have evolved to 
defend against them     in the space of a genei- 
ation 

In short, the scientist who uses his common 
sense will find a plethora of ev idem | for evo- 
lution, not only in the fossil record but in the 
wilds today and in the laboratory (iod gave us 
free will and common sense for a reason, let's 
use it 

— Jennifer Burdoo 
junior in history 

Parent upset by changing policy, 
wants students' grades mailed 

Editor. 

The university's decision to make grades 
only available via the KAI'S network is 

ridiculous 
If I'm paying tor the education of my chil- 

dren, I deseive lo see what my money is buy- 
ing 

This kind of decision makes some of the 
decisions we made back in the '60s seem sane 
Rome wide-eyed liberal really got to the 
administrat:on on this one 

I'm paying SI5.000 a yam to send mv chd 
drcn to college, and I think the university 
could come up with the $10 or so a semester it 
would take to mail me their grades 

I hope someone comes to then senses 
be-fore the end of the seniestei 

— Bob lender 
Kansas (in. Mo. 
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3 interior architecture students win design competition 
 Bv LESLIE EI.SASSER 

KIWIS Si in COLUOUN 

A semester of laic nights and Iota ol 
caffeine paid off for three interior archi- 
tecture students when they won first 
place in a national design contest this 
summer. 

Last semester. Mark Ward. Soenghie 
Lee and Andrew Peppin. all Koion ill 
interior architecture, designed a cus- 
tomer service center for a utility compa- 

ny in Calgary. Canada, for the American 
Society of Heating. Refrigerating and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers annual 
design contesi 

Ward said they spent the semcsia 
working on the design for their studio 
project, and they lotted Don than 
1.000 hours on the project as a result 
However, the group had to learn to WOT* 
together before it could be successful. 
Ward said. 

T\c done I lot of studying in the 

The team spent the semes- 
ter working on the design 
for their studio project, and 
they logged in more than 
1,000 hours on the project 
as a result. 

past about teamwork and group dynam- 
ics." he said "When you get into some- 
thing where you're completely passion- 
ate      whkh all three of us were with 

t 
* 
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LIFE LIGHT 
More than 1,000 bags, each one representing someone who has died from cancer, Illuminate the track at Bishop 
Stadium on Saturday tor the American Cancer Society's Relay for Life. The 12-hour fund raiser raised more than 
$45,000 for the tight against cancer. 

architecture and design and that type of 
thing it's hard as hell to take those 
ideas about how to work in teams and 
groups. ... It's a real learning experi- 
ence." 

They submitted the final project in 
an 11-by-17-inch booklet in early May. 
The project included hand drawings and 
computer graphics. Lee said this variety 
enhanced their chance to win the com- 
petition. 

"One thing I'm really proud of is we 
covered all the areas," she said "Some 
people ended up doing only hand draw- 
ings or computer work, but we did 
everything I think this group project 
turned out really well because we cov- 
ered all the bases " 

Vicky Borchers. assistant professor 
of interior architecture, advised the 
group members by helping them orga- 
nize their research and by critiquing 
their work. She said the designs were 
judged on their originality, presenta- 
tion, satisfying the project's require- 
ments and completing a checklist of 

items to include. 
In early July. Borchers was notified 

by mail about the group's first-place 
finish. Borchers said she didn't know 
how many projects were entered, but 
she said she knew Ward, Lee and Peppin 
would place but didn't know how high. 

"I was thrilled." she said "I felt it 
was well deserved. The final project was 
exceptional. It was well-presented and 
thought out." 

The design advanced through the 
district and regional competitions before 
it reached the national competition in 
Atlanta They were first-time entrants, 
and they were surprised they won, Lee 
said. 

"It was a shock because we had some 
doubt," she said "We worked really 
hard, but it was a national competition." 

Along with top honors, the group 
won $1,500 and one paid trip to 
ASHRAE's convention next February in 
Dallas but all three will go. There 
they will accept the award and give a 
presentation about their design. 

Ward said many professors, friends 
and other students provided feedback 
about the project that helped them con- 
tinue K-State's success in architecture 
competitions. 

"K-State often docs really well in 
competitions," he said. "I mean, the 
architecture program and the interior 
architecture departments have a great 
program." 

While Ward, Lee and Peppin worked 
on the project, two other interior archi- 
tecture students designed a World Wide 
Web page for the department Ward said 
the other interior architecture students 
studied abroad last scnicski 

Lee said that semester differed from 
other semesters when some students 
remained at K-Statc and others studied 
overseas 

"Previously, the people who are left 
behind here tend to not do much work." 
she said. "They just hang around here 
and have a laid-back NfflMtaf, but I 
think last semester was really products e 
for the college and department." 

SCOREBOARD 
1119 Moro • Bar & Grille • 776-7714 

, )■ Pint Night! 
liudweiser 

Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Lite 

Killians, Fat Tire, Little Apple Porter 
Boulevard Wheat & Pale Ale 

New Castle, Bass, Guinness 

ist Glass 2nd niainf 
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$4.00   $3.00 

15 < WINGS 
$2.00 BLOODYS & SCREWDRIVERS 
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OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

304 Poyntz, Downtown Manhattan 
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Sierra Designs ♦ Vasque ♦ Raleigh ♦ Jansport 

Gramicci * Oakley ♦ MSR ♦ Royal Robbins 

Yell Leader 
& Cheerleader 
Tryouts 

Clinic-Aug. 31 

Tryouts-Sept. i 
6 p.m. at Brandeberry 

Complex 
Attendance at clinic is 

mandatory. 
Please brinp insurance 

information. 

For Information 
Please Call: 

Sharon Rebel © 53P-7983 

KSU BIG CATS 
"ir, OATS is a 

student entertainment proun 
developed by the KSU athletic 
department.   Students will 

wear specially designed 
uniforms and stilts. 
These students will help 
provide an entertaininp, fun 
atmosphere at KSU 
athletic events. 

For Tn^omntlrm n«w 
I "haron nebel x*> 
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776-7788 
517 N. 12th 

CRUST 

Choose from Cnmchy Thin Crust, 
Original Hond-Tossed or Ultimate Deep Dish 
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TOPPINGS 

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Block Olives, 

Green Peppers. Ham, Ground Beef, Sausge, 

Tomatoes, Bocon, Pineapple. Hot Peppers, 

Extra Cheese, Cheddar Cheese. 

PIZZA f-EAST 

Pepperoni Pi7za Feast* 
Loaded with Extra Pepperoni and Extra Cheese. 

Deluxe Pizza Feast* 
Pepperoni. Sousage. Mushrooms, Onioins and Green 
Peppers. 

Meatzza Pizza Feast* 
Pepperoni. Sousoge, Ham ond Ground Beef. 

Hawaiian Pizza Feast* 
Ham, Pineapple and Extra Cheese. 

Bocon Cheeseburger Pizza Feast* 
Bacon and Ground Beef. 

ExtravaganZZa* Pizza Feast 
Pepperoni, Onioons. fresh Mushrooms, Green Peppers, 
BlacK Olives. Sousge, Ham, ond Extra Cheese. 

776-7788 

SIDES 

DELICIOUS BUFFALO WINGS 
Prepared Hot, BBQ or Plain 
SINGLE 10 PIECES $3.99 

DOUBLE 20 PIECES $6.99 

TRIPLE 30 PIECES $9.99 

TWISTY BREADV..$1.99 
Specially seosoned BreadsticKs with 
Our Special Dipping Sauce. 

Cheesybreod...$2.99 
Zesty Breodsticks with melted 
Mozzerella and Cheddar Cheese, 
(with sauce) 

BEVERAGES 
Coca-Cola* Classic, Diet Coke*, 
Sprite* or Mr Pibb* 

Don't forget to visit our website at 
www.domlnos.com 

MW 3343 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
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Additional Toppings $1.00 more 
I Deep Dish $1.00 extra 

Make It a large for $2.00 more' 
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Young yet experienced golf team driving for improvements 
 BY KE1.LI ALLIS  

KANSAS STATI Comou* 

Even though the starters for the 
K-State men's golf team consist of two 
freshman, two sophomores and one 
senior, third-year coach Tim Norris isn't 
concerned with the youth of the team 

"They have a lot of tournament expe- 
rience." Noins said. "I don't concern 
myself with age or class. If they come in 
and play hard, we will do just fine " 

Scott McNeely and Bryan Milberger, 

both pre-professional business adminis- 
tration majors, are the two sophomores 
on the starting roster for the second tour- 
nament of the season Sept. 6-7 in 
Wyoming. Their most recent tournament 
experience was at the U.S. Amateur 
Tournament, for which they qualified 
this summer. 

McNeely and Milberger also started 
for the Wildcats last season, helping 
them to a lOth-place finish at the Big 12 
tournament in April. 

This year McNeely said he wants to 

place higher at the tournament. 
"We want to definitely do better than 

last year," McNeely said "Keep impro\ - 
mg during the season and peak at the Big 
12" 

Norris said he wanted the team to 
continue to play after the Big 12 
Tournament by qualifying for the 
NCAA Tournament. 

"We are in District 5. and there arc 
teams that are going to go every year." 
he said. "Oklahoma. Oklahoma State, 
Kansas and Nebraska      after that it is 

wide open There are seven teams taken 
from each district, and I think we have a 
definite shot at one of the berths" 

K-State men's golfers will partici- 
pate in six tournaments this fall before 
their winter break Their first tourna- 
ment is a fund-raising event today in 
Wichita. 

Last fall the Wildcats were host to 
and won the tournament at the 
Manhattan Country Club This year they 
won't be playing a home tournament 
because the country club is having some 

greens redone and Colbert Mills (iolf 
Course is still under construction. 

"We decided not to have one this 
year, but we will definitely be having 
one next year at Colbert Hills," Norris 
said 

Mark Sears, senior in accounting, 
said that if there is more consistency 
with the team this year than last, it has a 
good chance of advancing to the NCAA 
regional competition 

"I hope we regroup from last year," 
Scars said "Improve each day and have 

everyone try their best." 
Last year, Sears led the Wildcats in 

their lOth-place finish at the Big 12 
Tournament He shot a 72 in the final 
round to surpass Texas Tech and 
Missouri to the No. 10 spot. 

Noms said Texas and Oklahoma State 
are still in the top spots in the Big 12. 

"After Texas and Oklahoma State I 
don't know," he said. "Nebraska had a 
team with four seniors last year and 
won't be as strong, but we are just here 
to take care of our own business." 

RASHAD SQUAD 

NWIMN Hummus/ Cowans SlIMN Dl MIIM.IR/ (III Ul,I IS 

Wichita Southeast alumnus Rashad Washington and Wichita Northwest alumnus Rashad Jackson are competing tor playing time at tailback for the Cats after competing against each other last year. 

Freshmen running backs with similarly successful backgrounds compete for playing time 

T 
STORY 

BY 
JOSHUA 
KmJDER 

hey have the same name They hail from the 
same town They played the same position in 
high school They're both high school All- 
Americans, and now they're teammates at 
k-State, competing for playing time at the 
running hack position. 

One is Wichita Southeast High School 
alumnus Rashad Washington, freshman in 
pre-professional business administration, and 
the other is Wichita Northwest High School 
alumnus Rashad Jackson, freshman in open 
option A year after pushing each other for the 
state's Class 6A rushing title, they're in the 
mulsi of yet another competition this time, 
for a chance to play for the Cats in 1999 

Washington enjoyed a successful senior 
year, running for 1,327 yards and 23 touch- 

downs en route to the rushing title Though 
Washington ran over opposing dclcn-.es with 
ease, Jackson had Ins success as well, totaling 
4,288 yards and 59 trips to the end /one in his 
prep career while finishing second in rushing 
with 1.292 yards in 1998 

Could there be another version of the Mike 
Lawrence and Eric Hickson combination in 
the backfield for the Cats in the future' Only 
time will tell, but Jackson sees it as a true pos- 
sibility 

"That would be good for the cits ot 
Wichita and the state of Kansas." Jackson 
said. "Personally. I want to break the school 
rushing record by Enc Hickson " 

Vs lai .is \\ ashington is concerned he said 
he feels proud that K-Slate pursued Jackson 

and himself and is looking forward to the 
friendly competition in days to come 

"I know he is ajjotafj to do well, and he 
knows I'm going to do well." Washington 
■aid "We look forward to competing against 
each other It should be fun 

"It makes me feel proud that they wanted 
both of us I think they pretty much figured 
that because we were the lop-two emn in 
Kansas they had to get us, and they did that 
There is nisi a little waiting period till we get 
the chance to shine and hopefully make ihc 
si.He proud " 

Jackson s and Washington's high school 
coaches said they are excited to have their for- 
mer playmakers at K-State, and agree the 
players' future is in their own hands 

"I believe that when he wants something 
enough he can do it." Wichita Northwest head 
coach Don Davis sanl ol bjgbXM "I'm hoping 
he gets his shot" 

He s under a lot of pressure. I know 
Wichila Soulheast ln-.ul coach Dan Johnson 
said of Washington "But with a lot of hard 
work he can be anything he wants to be. 
We're all pulling for him here." 

At this point in their collegiate careers, 
practicing with the veterans on the team lias 
been a learning experience lor Jackson and 
Washington 

"It feels real good here." Jackson | lid 
"They'u- execpted me as a player thai can 
make a difference in this program And I feel 
like I'm getting a lot of respect for what I do 

on the field and oil ihc field in feedback from 
players on how my character is 

Ir nisi feels good to be around all these 
great players, handing me down experience 
and nisi knowledge of the game," he said 

lohnson said Washington's athleticism 
can allow him to do a lot of things to help the 
football team 

"Rashad is valuable player," Johnson said 
"He can do so many things He doesn't htva 

■peed, but he find ways to get past that 
He studies film, has great irMiikis follows 
blocks extremely well He basically has a real 
nose for football. 

"He's just an overall great athlete He 
helped me out a lot I didn't have to do a lot >t 
COM lung I just lei him play" 

Croatian forward joins Cats' squad 
H* I-Kit   \(l»l KIKK.III 

ISSTATI COU 

k state's men's basketball team has 
added a hit ot international Hare with the 
4ddiitnn ot its newest member 

m Sulk, a native of Split, Croatia, 
fits joined the learn for the 1999-2000 
season The 6-foot 9 JDCB, 230-pound 
sophomore forward comes to K-State 
aftei a season with Team Karlovac, a 
first-division learn in Croatia, where he 
Iveraged 13 points and eight rebounds a 

game on his way to 
being named most 
valuable player Sulk 
was also a member of 
Croatia's bronze- 
medal team at the 
1995 Youth Olympic 
games in England 

Head coach Tom 
Asbury said Sulic 
brings size and 
strength, along with 
intelligence and international cxpenciKc 

suuc 

10 the ball cluh 
Suhc joins four other newcomers n< 

the program, including a pair of fresh- 
men and two communitv-college trans- 
its 

SIIIH said he chose K-Slalc because it 
offered him a gun) basketball program 
as well as a good education and he has 
high expectations foi the season 

"I hope we will have a season as good 
or belter than last year," he said and 
hopefully we'll make it to the NCAA 
Tournament " 

Coach s wife dies weeks after lightning strike; 
services for Bennett planned for 1 p.m. today 
 K-STATE SfORt S INFORMATION 

Nancy Bennett. 41, wife of K-State defensive coor- 
dinator Phil Bennett, died early Saturday morning at 
Mercy Health Center on College Avenue after being 
struck by lightning while jogging Aug. 11 

Nancy Bennett never regained consciousness while 
she remained in the intensive-care unit at Mercy. 

she is survived by her husband; children. Sam, II, 

and Maddie. 8; her parents, Dr and Mrs O.T. Harris of 
Texas; two brothers, Walter and Dale; and two sisters. 
Patty and Susan 

Phil Bennett expressed his heartfelt gratitude to 
those who have comforted him and his family espe- 
cially the K-State football family, the university and the 
Manhattan community 

The funeral is at I p.m. today at the First United 
Methodist Church of Manhattan, 612 Poyntz Ave. 

Opening day of college football season shows KU's lack of prowess and gives K-State fans less fear ofLonghorns 

FBVON 

Wow 
Saturday, the opening day of college 

football, was almost too good to be true 
College football fans have gone eight 
months without even a glimpse of hard- 
hitting, action-packed college games 
Then, on one beautiful Saturday, the real- 
ization of a brand-new season blindsidcs 
us like a LaVar Amngton hit or a Chris 
Weinke pass 

It's the last week in August, and it 
feels like the first week in December, 
when college-football action comes to a 
peak 

Penn State crushed Arizona in a 
matchup that drew national-championship 
comparisons. Notre Dame dropped KU 
like a bad habit in a close garni. Florida 
State overcame a weak offensive perfor- 
mance in the first half to pound Louisiana 
Tech. 

Need a moment to gain composure? I 
sure do 

As if all that weren't enough to quench 
our gridiron rlursis. North Carolina State 
put the icing on the cake with a come- 
from-behind 23-20 SIKKI.I over No. 16 
Texas 

If the first day is any indication, this 
1999 college football season will be a year 
to remember The year will be surprising 
and as exciting as any fan could handle 

For starters, who would have thought 
Penn State would have pummeled Arizona 
the way it did? After all the hype about 
how good Penn State was going to be. one 
would have thought it was liable to get its 
pants knocked off by the Wildcats. It 
wasn't to be 

Arlington looked better than the fairy- 
tale stones you hear about him Arizona 
tried to double- and sometimes triple-team 
Arnngton. but it was almost impossible to 
contain him If by some miracle Amngton 
was stopped on a play, Courtney Brown. 
Penn State's All-America defensive end 

candidate, would make the play. 
The offense played almost as well as 

the defense, putting up 41 points on one ot 
the nation's best defensive units Nittany 
Lions coach Joe Patemo used as many as 
four running backs and ran wide receiver 
Chafic Fields on several end-around plays 
to make the Arizona Wildcats look like 
Ihe football Villanova Wildcats 

I don't think Arizona really played as 
badly as it looked on Saturday; I think the 
Nittany Lions just had an answer for 
everything Arizona tried to do No matter 
what Florida State does, this season Penn 
State is Ihe team to beat It is deep, power- 
ful and coached by one of the best ever I 
didn't believe the hype before, but I now 
am convinced that Penn State is for real. 

For about a second in KU's 48-13 loss 
to the lighting Irish, it almost looked as if 
the Jayhawks were going to do it. In fad. 
for some strange reason I actually wanted 
them to win As if some crazy voodoo 

force was controlling my body. I started to 
actually tool fm ZM WagM 

David Wmbush came out of the stum- 
bling, fumbling coma he was in and 
Hinallv ran the hall effectively. KU's 
defense forced turnovers and caused lb 
Notre Dame offense to flutter Suddenly, 
the college-football world felt like a day at 
Disneyland 

But life finally started to make sense 
again, and the Lamehawks blew another 
chance to win. You could hand ihem a 
victory on a silver platter, and they would 
still find a way to blow it. 

Which brings me to Texas vs. NC 
State. The preseason magazines were right 
when they picked Penn State to dominate 
but wrong when they said Texas would 
survive without Ricky Williams 

The golden boy. quarterback Major 
Applewhite, did well, but he had no run- 
ning game to help him control the offense 
NC State's defense and special learns 

forced the Longhorns to rely on defensive 
piessure to slay in Ihe game 

Tony Holt is off to the NFL, but his 
younger brother Tenance Holt blocked 
(wo punts and helped NC Slate upset the 
I onghoms. 

If first impressions are legitimate, 
K-State won't have any trouble beatun.' 
Texas. Texas' defense is strong, but if the 
Wildcats' defense can contain 
Applewhite, the Cats won't have anv iron 
ble 

Nevertheless, the Wildcats have yet to 
take the field Bui if ihe first day of 
college football is any guarantee, this 
1999 season of K-State football will be 
full of surprises. 

I rank is a sophomore in prc-iournalism 
•mil mass communications  You can e-mail 
him ai fefl124(u ksu edu 
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Bikers get more room; 
drivers give up a lane 

rh HEATHER WOOTTON 
K 1*841 Sim COUIOUM 

North Manhattan Avenue, a popular 
route for people on campus, recently 
lost two lanes of traffic to make way for 
bicycle lanes. 

The project is part of the Bicycle 
Master Plan, enacted by the t'lty 
Commission in October 1998. The plan 
aims to make a number of Manhattan 
roads safer for bikers and pedestrians 
over several years. 

Bikers on North Manhattan might 
have extra room to ride now, but that 
could mean they are less careful, said 
Brian Lilley, senior in accounting and 
bicycle enthusiast. 

"Bike lanes give people a false sense 
of security," he said. "I think there will 
be a lot of close calls because drivers 
aren't looking for bikes, they are 
looking for bigger obstacles." 

The city hired a consultant. 
TranSystems of Kansas City. Mo., to 
plan the project. The company studies 
how bikes fit into traffic flow. Scott 
(rain, city engineer, said. 

"They are bike-safety experts, and 
we are very confident in their abilities to 
make the road safer." he said. 

"When you place bikes in the street, 
it's viewed as less safe." Cram said. 
"They have the same rights as a vehicle, 
but it's better to put them in a bike lane 
than to have them conform to the flow 
of traffic" 

The decision to let the bike lane 
cross the right-turn lane at Anderson 
Avenue has met criticism from drivers 
and bikers The city considered ending 
the bike lane before the intersection, but 
research from the consultant showed 
that was not the best option 

"I assure you that the city took a very 
hard look at that solution," (rain said. 
"The perception is that it looks danger- 
ous " 

If drivers and bikers pay attention to 
the warning ngM at the intersection. 
thc> should know what to do. he said. 

With only two lanes of traffic, North 
Manhattan should be safer for 
pedestrians. 100. 

"In a four-lane situation, the pedes- 
trian crosses in front ot (ho first slopped 
car and is hidden from the car in Ilk lai 
lane." ( ram said "doing lo two lanes 
helps pedestrians OHM safely." 

The city has been taking pedestrian 
counts to see which crosswalks are used 

the most. Those crosswalks will receive 
safety updates in the future. 

"We wanted to get this part of the 
project done first and see what 
happens." Crain said. "We didn't want 
to make extreme expenditures to make a 
safe crosswalk that people aren't going 
to use." 

For drivers, however, losing the 
extra lanes means slower traffic and 
paying more attention to the road The 
city recognizes the traffic concerns, but 
expects traffic to settle out with time. 
Crain said 

"The position of the city is that it is 
safer and will hold the correct flow of 
traffic." he said. 

The city administration feels that 
much of the negativity toward the 
change will go away once people get 
used to the bike lanes. If the changes 
don't work out. there is a chance that 
North Manhattan will be converted 
back, but there has to be an acclimation 
period. Crain said 

"It would be a disservice to 
pedestrians and bikers to put it back." he 
said "We would see more pedestrians 
being hit by cars." 

In order to help people get used to 
the new North Manhattan, police 
officers have been monitoring the area. 
Any time there is a significant change in 
traffic flow, it is important to watch the 
area carefully, said Lt Buddy Mays of 
Riley County Police Department 

"Having an officer in the area makes 
people pay attention," Mays said. "The 
first thing they do when they see an 
officer is take their foot off the acceler- 
ator and pay more attention to the signs 
around them." 

Whether people slow down and pay 
attention to the changes will be the 
deciding factor in their success, Jennifer 
White, senior in agricultural journalism, 
said White must cross North Manhattan 
to get from her apartment to campus 

"It is easier for pedestrians to cross 
the road now." she said. "People pay a 
little more attention to the crosswalks, 
but I was almost run over this morning 
by someone not paying attention." 

Most of the opinions around campus 
have been negative toward the bike 
lanes, but no one really has a better solu- 
tion for a dangerous road. White said. 

"I think they did the best they could 
with the situation they had." she said 
"But I don't think most people are 
happy with the result 

InterKan.Net 
Reliable Dial-Up Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
Normal Monthly Rates: 

Unlimited - $18.95 
100 hrs - $12.50 
30 hrs-$10.00 

Not valid with other offers 

1106 R Laramie 
565-0991 

www.interkan.net 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across ftom camptu 
in Anderson Village 

rawrcraroiT 
7iWJI»7iYaV 

The Time is the Price! 
6-8 p.m. for lorge One 

Topping Pizzas. 
Add $3 (or a Specially PIZJ 

izza 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

537-9090 
Now at 2 Locations 
•prr^/ MUFFLER 
/v HOUSE 

"Our business is exhausting" 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m. -5:30p.m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN, & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 
2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 

776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

HOUSE OF 
TINT 

"A Division qfRose Muffler House" 

ftc^1 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO, HOME OR BUSINESS 

TRAILER HITCHES   SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888-537-4229 

Take advantage of our courtesy van for rides to school and 
home while your vehicle Is being serviced. 

Both Locations! 

KKKK ESTIMATES 

Event welcomes 
Jardine families 
■ Olympic games offer 
wading pool, contests. 

B\ JAMIE ii VKKI i i 
KAMUS SIIII (tiliH.if. 

Watermelon seed-spitting con- 
tests and three-legged races were just 
part of the fun at the first-ever 
Jardine Opening Olympics on 
Saturday. 

The event, sponsored by the 
Jardine Terrace Student Family 
Housing facility, featured games, 
food and social interaction to wel- 
come Jardine Terrace Apartments 
residents back to campus 

"The Olympics are a good way to 
let the residents get to know one 
another and the staff at Jardine." 
Stephanie Bannister, Jardine coordi- 
nator, said 

During the Olympics. Jardine res- 
idents and their children competed in 
a variety of activities. People ages 10 
and up played many of the relay 
games, while the younger children 
were offered a wading pool and 
simpler games to play 

Bannister, along with five com- 
munity assistants and two resident 
assistants, had planned the Olympics 
lor several months. 

Community     assistant    Sarah 

Botkin. graduate student in student 
counseling/personal services, said 
getting involved with the program 
was a good way for her to meet inter- 
esting people. 

"We are looking to build a strong 
community here at the Jardine 
Terrace," Botkin said. 

Jardine has plans to continue to 
build a strong community A Safety 
Night will be planned for later in the 
fall, as will other programs that will 
happen on a monthly basis Bannister 
said the Olympics are a starting-off 
point for the rest of the year 

Many residents who attended the 
Olympics said they thought the event 
was a success in getting everyone 
together to have tun and meet each 
other 

"This was a good idea to get to 
know everyone." said Jardine resi- 
dent Jinhua Wang, graduate stmiciil 
in human ecology "I brought my son 
here to play the games and have 
some fun." 

The Jardine Opening Olympics 
was a success for all who attended 
and for all who planned it. Banniski 
said. 

"This is a good opportunity for 
me." she said "I am happy here and 
love interacting with the residents 
like this." 

MIM *mr\imDl('<>iiK,n\ 

Viktor Chlkan (left), graduate student In chemistry, and Hong Liu, graduate 
student In physics, battle each other In a sack race Saturday at the. 
Opening Olympics. The welcome-back event was organized tor the M 
neighbors of Jardine Terrace Apartments to get to know each other. 

Check out the 
Collegian online at 
collegian.ksu.edu 

KMS and Rusk 
Buy 1 Get 1 at 'A PRICE 

Back to School Haircuts 515 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY Cm * Club
5r

ty 

 409 Poyntz 539-5999 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

mm 
v18Q0ClaflinRoady 

AMERICAN FAMILY 
■ liH'liri.lllt. 
*"t mm maru • 41 r* m 

TIM 
ENGLE 

■K-State Grad88" 
"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us for a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 
IIUMM*   Am*t»*n K*-.' 

email: Tim Engle @ AmFam.com 

Want A 
Challenge? 

OFFICER    TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Start your career off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force 
Officer Training School There you will become a commissioned 
officer in |ust 12 weeks From the start you'll enioy great pay, 
complete medical and dental care. 30 days of vacation each year, 

plus the opportunity to travel and 
AIM HIGH see trie world To discover how high 

a career in the Air Force can take 
you. call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
our website at www airforce com www ■imxca.com 

KANSl 

STEAKHOUSE! 
STEAKS • SEAFOOD • PASTA 

Your Choke for 
Breakfast 
Lunch or Dinner 
Serving 6 a.m.-W p.m. Dally 

100 Bluemont Ave. 
(At Intersection of Bluemont 

and Tuttle Creek Blvd.) 

537-2650 

• Banquet and 
Party Room for 
up to 110 
people 

•We cater to 
your location 
or ours 

• Meeting Rooms 
available 

Mrs. Clyde's Promise: 
To serve you only the finest of 

ingredients in a good, old- 
fashion, home-cooked meal. 

We will not scrimp on 
quality or quantity. 

About our Steaks: 
We feature only the best of 
Kansas Grain Fed U.S.D.A. 

Choice Beef. 

You will find no steaks pre- 
injected with a marinade 
for tenderizing or flavor 

at Mrs. Clyde's! 

WEEKDAY LUNCH BUFFETwith Salad and Dessert Bar, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 

EVENING STEAK & SHRIMP BUFFET Mon thru Thurs. 5 9 p.m. 
(includes salad bar/dessert bar/beverage and much more) 

FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD BUFFET5930p.m.   

-$4.95 
-$6.95 
Si 3.95 

SATURDAY NIGHT PRIME RIB & CRAB LEG BUFFET 5-930,m     $ 12.95 

(One coupon per order) 

OFF any sandwich order 
Open 6 a.m.-10 p.m. daily 

537-2650 
IOO Bluemont Ave. • Manhattan 

Cfyd& 
Next lo Wal-Mart on I mile (reck lilvd 

v*iid ,sundav-Thur»div Expires 9-30-99 § 

I Great Home- I 
I Cooked Meals | 
I     for Less.      I 
I When your | 

budget s 
■ pinched, try ■ 
■ these great » 

coupon 
values. 

Mrs. Clyde's Breakfast Coupon 

%A OFF any omelette 
or skillet breakfast 

Qj& 

Valid 6 a.m.-10 p.m. d.ulv 
IOO Bluemont Ave. • Manhattan 

Not valid with anv other ipcual 
Expirei 9-30-99 
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LOCAL bHefS Congressional Republicans vow to investigate Waco 

o Marijuana discovery leads 
to arrest of 2 in Moore Hall 

Two K-Slate students were arrested 
Wednesday night after Moore Hall staff 
members allegedly found drugs in one of 
the student's rooms. 

Ronald E Basel, freshman in pre- 
busincss. Overland Park. Kan., was 
arrested on suspicion of possession of 
drug paraphernalia. 

Another 17-year-old student was 
arrested on suspicion of possession of 
marijuana. Police would not release Ins 
name because he is a juvenile. 

K-State Police officers responded to 
a report from MOOR stall at 5:38 p.m. 
Wednesday that drugs had been found in 
the room, police Lt. Richard Hcrrman 
said They found marijuana and para- 
phernalia, including a smoking device, 
he said. 

Base! posted SMMI bond and was 

released from (he Riley County Jail. The 
17-year-old was taken back to his resi- 
dence hall Wednesday. 

Travis /> l.vnkiu-i 

National pilot shortage puts 
Salina students in demand 

A national shortage of commuter 
(light pilots has put K-Slate-Sahna s 
aviation program in the national spot- 
light 

An NBC News team came to K- 
State-Salina's campus last Thursday 
after reading an Associated Press story 
earlier in the year about its aviation pro- 
gram's doubled enrollment. 

About 120 students are enrolled in 
the pilot program at K-State-Salina. 
including 70 new students this year, 
compared to last year's 45 students. 

The news team is doing a story about 
the national shortage of pilots, to appear 
on NBC's "Nightly News with Tom 
Broktw" Thursday or Friday. 

Peter Kennedy, interim head of the 
Department of Aviation Technology, 
said that because pilots are required to 
retire at age 60. a shortage of pilots 
occurred after the babv boomers turned 
60. 

Airlines used to recruit military 
pilots, but not as many are coming out of 
the military any more, and the military 
has downsized 

Now airlines arc recruiting charter 
ami commuter pilots, leav ing those areas 
in demand. Kennedy said 

"We've known about this for several 
ram, but people have just woken up to 
it." he said. 

Schools like K-State-Salmaare a part 
o( the answer to the problem, which is 
why its a\ i.ition program will be part of 
NBC's story. Kennedy said. 

Roger Steinhrock. coordinator of K- 
Stale-Salina public relations, said the 
story was supposed to run last week 

AG STUDENTS and FACULTY 
are invited to a 

Watermelon feed 
& Club Activities Fair 

Front lawn 
of 

Waters Hall* 

Tuesday 
August 31 
6:15 p.m. 

Sponsored by Ag Student Council & Alpha Zeta 
(all department clubs will be represented) 

' Weber Arena in ca^e of rain 

«TACO HUT 
Where good friends gel together since 1969' 

TaCOS 3 for 1.55 («0.65«ML) 

Chili Burrito *2.50 (i* tun 
Good through 9/4/99 

OPEN  II AM      10 PM 
SUN . MON , TUES , WED , THUP.S 

II AM     MIDNIGHT FRI   & SAT 

2809CLAFLIN 539-2091 

'f   'l>i |ohn li wVdcr, l>< 
sNHMd 1998 YOUNG DOCTOR 

or THE YEAR b) tin Kam 
it hiroprM Hi \\s»H UMMII 

M. mix i  k<  \ SJHIM\ i ouncil 

CHIROPRACTIC 
FAMILY HEALTH 
CENTER 

t luHtffug, a t liifopr.Kini it an irapoftui 

decision.  <." i in know yum doUiu In MS 

iiuigwn wch sue Mow   Or ».ill .mi 

office U ask lot | Mil .iiul personal iniro- 

.In. lion wild l>r. Wlicclcr.  With the right 

information < homing tin-1 lurapci. tor 

ili.it is nglit lot you may be tnwHenl^V 

dot isioii Mm make all semesHT M 

Welcome to Manhattan! 
We're hetC M help when you nerd n 

537-8305 
Hylton Heights Rd 

Manhattan. Kansas 

www.kantajthiro.tom/wheeler 

* 

Pick up your pre-ordered 
1999 new student record 
in the free speech zone 

monday august 23- 
wednesday august 25 

9 AM -3 PM 

or come by Kedzie 103 

kansas slate university 

BN JIM ABRAMS 

night but was postponed. 
"Having this national coverage, it's a 

feather in our cap for what we've done 
in the past seven years." he said. "We've 
started to develop our presence in the 
nation. 

"I was tickled to get the call to be 
able to help somebody on the national 
level." 

A*gtk khliift 

K-State graduate awarded 
fellowship for trip to Europe 

Ryan Robinette, a 1999 graduate in 
architecture, has received the Skidmore. 
Owings and Merrill Foundation 
Traveling Fellowship. 

Robinette will be traveling to Eastern 
Europe to meet interdisciplinary design- 
ers. 

He was chosen from among students 
in 74 accredited architecture programs in 
the United States Applicants' originali- 
ty and capability to develop a concept 
were considered. 

This is the fifth-consecutive year a 
graduating student in the Department of 
Architecture was the recipient of the 
award Robinette is one of eight K-State 
students to be awarded the SOM 
Fellowship seven in architecture and 
one in interior architecture No other 
undergraduate program has had winners 
more than twice. 

Tm Aoa unoPua 

WASHINGTON. DC. - Senior 
congressional Republicans, declaring a 
lack of faith in Janet Reno's explana- 
tions, said Sunday they will move quick- 
ly to open House and Senate investiga- 
tions of how the administration handled 
the 1993 Branch Davidian confronta- 
tion. 

Rep Dan Burton, R-Ind , chairman 
of the House Government Reform 
( oininittee, said he would issue subpoe- 
nas this week to Justice and Defense 
Department officials to ask why infor- 
mation about the deadly operation only 
now is coming to light 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Ornn Hatch. R-Utah. said he. 
too, is launching an inquiry. Attorney 
deneral Reno and other leaders at the 
Justice Department, he said, don't "have 
much credibility at this particular point." 

The FBI revealed last week that a 
limited number of incendiary tear-gas 
grenades was shot at a bunker in the 
Waco, Texas, compound in the early 
hours of Apnl 19, 199V Later, the main 
wooden structure where the Branch 
Davidians had barricaded themselves 
burst into flames 

The revelation contradicted previous 
claims that no pyrotechnic devices were 
used in the effort to end the siege Reno 
said Thursday she was troubled by the 
disclosure and ordered a full review of 
the case. 

Burton, who has clashed openly with 
Reno in past investigations into 
Whitewater and Democratic fund-rais- 
ing practices, said he does not trust the 
attorney general 

"It would not surpnse me if Janet 
Reno tned to keep a lid on this because I 
think she has done that in other areas," 
he said on NBC's "Meet the Press " 

Hatch, on "Fox News Sunday," said 
he had no evidence to question FBI and 
Justice Department assertions involving 
the incendiary tear-gas grenades The 
bureau insists they were fired only at the 
concrete bunker and not the main struc- 
ture, and that the government did not 
cause the deaths of Branch Davidian 
leader David Koresh and some 80 of his 
followers 

The Justice Department, in a fact 
sheet released Sunday, said the military- 
type gas canisters were fired at the 
underground bunker several hours 
before the fire started. The department 

cited "clear evidence," including elec- 
tronic surveillance tapes, that the fact 
sheet said proves conclusively the 
Davidians started the fire. 

Hatch said one reason he is running 
for the Republican presidential nomina- 
tion is to change the people at the Justice 
Department. 

The attorney general was defended 
by Sen Charles Schumer. D-N.Y.. who 
said on NBC that he had faith in her 
integrity Schumer also said she should 
seek an independent, outside investiga- 
tion rather than have the FBI or Justice 
Department look into why the informa- 
tion about the incendiary devices did not 
come out earlier. 

fjaftln ftooki and QMtei 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 
FULL SERVE COPYING 

l«J4fla(knRd 776-3771 

KSU Women's 
Fastpitch Softball 

CLUB TEAM MEETING 
Monday, Ai/g! 3"P at 7 p.m., 
Student Upioif>oom 213 

2 v f_<'W/«>m'  (.all Jim ni }<»■! »il i ,l>     I i. 

DINE IN, DELIVERY, A CARRY OUT 
•5W fm. 7m*K,D*m,7'>1*0lI 

tn*r MT Mimftr •*•# 
110-1 TOPPING PIZZAS ONU |7 M 

OR 
! 10" J TOPPING PIZZAS AM) I WUNM ONU »J» 

1208 Moro In Agglevllle 

Jiair Experts 
"Design Team 

Discover the Difference 

We Style KSU 
Top Redken Salon in the USA 

for the loth year running. 
August Promotion: 

Liter Sale $12.95 reg. $17.95 

'Let our team get into your head' 
1328 Anderson Ave. Afglevllle, Manhattan 

 776-4455  

Welcome Back, K-Staters 
Don't nil our back to school tale! Save BIG on the area's largest selection. 

s> VM*»*    ONKYQ KENWOOD   ^^ILPINE SONY 
^DCOM   ^ _?!_*_?    DefmitmTedmolog) (\0|nf|n|ty        II 

CD pioiNieen   jrsisf *»«ft«>a»«c*>se' MBOUARTI SBD 
Trm Art ai Fntmrtmtnmunl 
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Home Stereos - Car Stereos & Alarms - installation - TV's - VCR's 

Our 20th Year Since 1979 

UDIO 
JUNCTION, INC. 

587-4646 
307 Ft. Riley Blvd. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 10-5 

SPtsSlQ 

©Dos© BUD <a Lifetime 
engagements    and    waddings 

/ 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life. Let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-Slate Student Union). 

To place a FMf engagement or wedding announcement in Hie Collegian, 
complete and submit the following form witfi a photo to Kedzie I Oj 

Your name 

Address  

City, state, zip  

Telephone number. 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature   

Announcement Information 
Groom's name:  

Year in school:  

Major:  

Bride's name:  

Year in school:_ 

Major:  

Bride's parents:. 

City/State:  

Groom's parents 

City/State:  

Wedding date _ 

Location (city/state):  

include information behw for wedding announcement! 

Wedding attendants:  
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ACROSS 
1 Cut short 
4 — Mahal 
7 November 

responsi- 
bility 

11 Semite 
13 Time ol 

your lite 
14 Pedestal 

occupant 
15 Infamous 

emperor 
16 Wish 

otherwise 
17 Softball'' 
18 Charm- 

er's 
snake 

20 Grand- 
scale 

22 Prepare 
the 
presses 

24 Heavy 
hammer 

28 Pow- 
dered 
gypsum 

32 Genuflect 
33 Elvis' 

genre 
34 Char- 

lotte's 
construc- 
tion 

36 Expres- 
sion 

37 Jerry's 
competi- 
tion 

39 Soda 
shoppe 
treats 

41 Gazed 
43 Melody 
44 Fall 

taller 
46 Old 

Testa- 
ment 
book 

50 Martial 
art 

53 Cause of 
nasal 
elonga- 
tion? 

55 Crooner 
Perry 

56 Since 
67 To and — 
58 K through 

8 
59 Complaint 
60 Ever- 

green 

61 Give the 
boot to 

DOWN 
1 Judge's 

place 
2 Hydrox 

rival 
3 Insult 
4 Pitch 
5 Malarial 

symptom 
6 Army 

trans- 
portation 

7 Horror 
film star 

8 Praiseful 
piece 

9 Craggy 
peak 

10 North 
Pole 
worker 

12 Horror 
film star 

19 

21 
23 

27 
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Farm 
animal? 
Category 

in lilac 
time" 
Profound 
"Pretty 
Woman" 
star 
"Desire 
Under 
the—" 
Support 
Bound 
along 
Land 
measure 
Ump 
Bikini 
top 
Haw 
preceder 
Intention 
— Duck 
Down- 
size 
Pop 
flavor 
NYSE 
counter- 
part 
Base- 
runner'8 
goal 
Poke 
Exploit 
Female 
deer 
Archer's 
need 
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SHAKESPEARE'S 
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Yesterday's    (rvptoquip 

BELOVED  POfX'll  HAS 
"THE BARK OF AVON" 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: M equals R 

\CRYPTOOUIP BOOK21     Send S4 50 (chsck/m.o) to 
ICryptoClastics Book 2. PO Box 6411. Hiverton, N J. 08077 

The Cryptoquip • a substitution cipher m which one lener stands tor 
another II you think tial X equali O. it wi* equal O tvoughout tie 
puiSe Smote letters, snort words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels. Solution is by trial and error. 

C 1999 by King Features Syndcate, Inc 

MONDAY'S M(JNDAY s 7 arts calendar 
CAMPUS 

Arts tbovt ihr Arch sines   Qnlll Prat la-All" 
prmMattOH and le, lure   " p m   Ihmsilav at the 
Marumna Kisilci Beach Muieum of Aft 

I mim Program ('oum tipoctry reading, m %tyU «l 
lh Siuss $p.m ThurnhyatJavaEtprmtod 
Balm} 

"Welcome to lienna     ' ;'<   kaleidoscope lilm, 

thowliig 7 ami 9:30 p.m Prido) and Saturday In 
k Stale SltiJcnl I nion v k and S rooms Admission 

is SI 75. 

f asting f all 
Sandy 
Chasten (cen- 
ter), Freed 
Instructor at 
Meawtftis 
High School, 
sings "A 
Teach af tie 
Irish" while 
Crystal 
Gwartney 
(left), hMler 
in music ede- 
cartlon, and 
Katie, Roerk, 
soohomersia 
music, listen 
toCkastM 
sing daring a 

list 

St. loeis" last 
spring. 
Ctastan 
played Ike 
part of Katie, 
Gwaltaey 
played the 
part of Rase, 
andRoerk 
played the 
part of 
Esther. 
Fn.t PHOIOS 

n\ SHVEM 

DnHiM.m 
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Community theater open house provides opportunity to sharpen aeting skills 

( iCllin'1 invoked 111 lOlllllllinitV theater can he as    BSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBT-' I    nSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl.     I     unt works bv stlirli-nls in lh,' ari-a " (Kiting involved in community theater can he as 
eat) as sxpiessmg i desire la learn about Ktio| nd 
committing time to learning about the stage 

With this idea in mind, the Manhattan Arts 
(enter is presenting in open house fa communit) 
theater   I he event will take place tram 7 to 'I p m 
tuda) and lucsdav ,il the .uts, enter 

Pcnnv   Senltcn. adminisiiativc liaison lor the 
,uis eeahn*, said the evenl is designed to nisi an 
awareness ol Ihe ccntci and ulul il has to ollei io 
area retidetktl lor communitv theater 

"Then   we  a  lot ol  people  who don't know 
Manhattan has ■ connnuoit) theater," Senfttn said 

I he open house will let people know who we are. 
what  Wl  have   lo  oiler   and   how   the)   CM   get 
involved with community theater." 

Senflen said no experience is necessary to he 
involved with OOtununit) theater and that the aits 
icnici offal i variety oj wayi in which residents 
I an sharpen llicu skills 

"Wl put on sonic pmtt) gOOd pioduetion-. ami 
use people both ha.k-taiv and oiislaec " she said 
"Wl also have I loniniittcc entireK ol udunteers 

(inc ol the most excitittg stpectl ol lommunity 
theater. Senllcn said is how it attracts | diwrsc 
group ot people 

Wl ftavi   K Male siudcnls.  wc h.oc all ag*l 
and dillcreni wnlkl ol hie Irom the ioniiniiiiii\ 
Senllcn said   "We also have some retired proles 

Audi Washbum (left), as Kate, and Dana Bayes 
(right), in the part ot Trevor, rehearse their parti 
during a dress rehearsal lor the comedy "Bedroom 
Farce" at the Manhattan Arts Center last tall. The 

1 centers on tour couples and their marital 

sion.il actors " 
ic i.ukson is .me oi these retired acton, 

and she also is mining n nh the organization ol the 
Open house Jackson said thai in addition to pTOvid 
me. information about convmnul) theater, the open 
house will ollei other .utiuiics 

giving irilormalion on theater work 
shops, and those who eonie lo Ihe open house will 
li.oe a chance lo sil in on a ieheais.il lor our fust 
production Murder AjBOOg Iriends." Jackson 
said   Dm ail callcnes will he open so thc\ can 

STORY BY CORBM H. CRABLF 

MCW works by students in Ihe area.' 
(Inc ol ihe more anticipated events put on by the 

aris center Senllcn said, is ihe Hear and Now 
I heaiic series, which is a series of one-hour staged 
icadins's ol variOM saipi- \>iors will go through 
three or tour rehearsals ol ihe scripts and act them 
out. using lew props or costumes 

Readings in Ihe Hear and Now series, Senflen 
said will be performed on selected Sunday 
tveninp 

Jackson said people would enjoy these readings 
ol ihe relaxed atmosphere. 

Tcoplc will love it because it's so informal, and 
ii ceis w>u involved without the huge time commit- 
ment." Jackson said 

"Murder Among Friends," Ihe first of four com- 
munit)-theater phyi lor ihe yaw, is a comedy- 
thriller that will run Od 1*3 and 7-9. Senflen said 
ii siill is in need ol crew members 

Ihe communit) theater shows, Jackson said, 
will ollei opportunities for young and old alike to 
enjO) the appeal ol the Btagl 

"The upcoming shows have roles for all ages." 
she said. 

Sentlen said she thought the open house will be 
beneficial fa all involvea 

"It's a win-win situation, because we enjoy get- 
ting new people, and it's beneficial for those who 
want to act." she said 

Virtual reality ride offers surreal adventures 
S\K\M\KII\ 

I'resenlalion DJ aiiisi   liulreo I'I/UI   4pm 

Saturday m nVt' won art gett 11 

MANHATTAN 
(ommutuh  I'healie open lnmse.  " '/ p in loJm 

and Tue.\d,i\ m ihe Manhattan !"> ' tatfai 

7"ur//e Oa«si Slam Part hike Una td Manhattan's 
"Grand ('anyon,   7p »i Sanadaj m the Tattle 
( reek spillway. 

Otol Can fa   PeaftW, wtthCkui tarry ami the 
Manhattan .la:: Orchestra   ■/ /' m   Snndm at Sunscl 
ZaOUgtCal I'ark 

K IW 

Thanks to I nion I'rogtain 
Council, stiidcnls now CM experi- 
ence the sensation oi plummeting 
liiindicds oi feel lo uac ground, 
crecpmi; through dark, haunted hall 
wayi to eacapc spirits and shoiuj n 
n.iMg.iling IM stars M b.illlc aliens 
intent 00 destroying Ihe human IMC 

And they can do it all in the K-Staic 
Student Union 

i I'I s Special I vanti Commitai is 
sponsoring the virtual reality ride 
lnii->endcr liom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
today m the I aJoa I ouitvaul I here is 
no admission dhsTft lo the event 

Transccndei is a fal panOB ride lli.it 

uses right, sound and motion to deaie 
Ihe sensation ol being in a haunted 
house    on   ihe   world's   laigest   lollei 

coastai rids ot oa i science fiction 
advenlure   Siudcnls can choose  which 

i DCI the. wanl simulated, or Ihev 
•I back in line and try all three 

OUM Kimbk, I i'< pronan sdviaar. 
s.nd I i'i   originally booked sctualit) 
rat mi' as the evenl fa the dav However, 
the track carrying DM equipment was in 
an accident thai damaged the ride The 
owner, Kramer Ententeinment, ottered 
lo send IWtMCendai as ■ rcpl.iicnicnt 

"Ihe  lians^emlei is |iisl as cool, if 
not cooler, than the aetualitv  racing.'' 
s.ud leaks rleger, commrttei chair 
woman and iimioi in DtlSmesi admiius- 
li.ill.'ii     Hesides il holds loin instead ol 

one so more people will get to do it." 
Kimhle said she anticipates a good 

turnout because of the popularity of 
virtual reality, and the traffic near the 
Courtyard llager said she is hopeful as 
well. 

They did it in Tulsa. and the turnout 
was awesome." she said "I think it will 
go over really well." 

Special I vents Committee also has 
planned events corresponding with the 
Union I ood Court's grand opening next 
week The band Last Call will perform 
from noon lo I p.m. on Sept 8 in the 
courtyard, and there will be inflatable 
games from 10 am to 4 p.m. on Sept. 9 
Siudcnls will be able to play games such 
as Bouncy Boxing, Off With Your Head 
or sumo wrestling. 

BY RAMOY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

CATBERT   EVIL H.R. DIRECTOR 

U)E LIKE TO  PROrAOTEJ 
FROK WITHIN THE ( 

COMPANY,   ASOK.       1 

''BUT   tOHAT 60E LIK.EX 

EVEN   ttORE  15 
YANKING   YOUR 
CHAIN   AND THEN 
HIRING   FROfA 
THE OUTSIDE? 

EXPLAIN   WHY YOU 

tOORK HERE IF 
YOU'RE  SO SrAART. 
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DENNIS 
■ continued from page 1 

could reach the Cape Fear area near 
North Carolina's southernmost tip by 
early Monday afternoon. 

The storm already was kicking up 
high waves Sunday for surfers on the 
Outer Banks 

"Today was really, really big," Brian 
Schwartz said after surfing before going 
to work at Bert's Surf Shop on Nags 
Head "You had to be a little cautious, 
but we had a lot of fun rides." 

At 2 p m  EDT Sunday, Dennis was 

centered 170 miles south-southeast of 
Charleston, S.C., or about 240 miles 
south of Wilmington. N.C. It had turned 
toward the north and was moving at 10 
mph. with maximum sustained wind 
near 105 mph. up from 100 mph during 
the night. 

Tropical storm warnings were in 
effect from Savannah, Ga., to Cape 
Hatteras, N.C, and a tropical storm 
watch extended on to Cape Charles 
Light. Va. 

Along North Carolina's sandy, low- 
lying Outer Banks chain of barrier 
islands, evacuations started at I p.m. 
Sunday south of Oregon Inlet and at 

noon on Ocracoke Island. 
Ocracoke is accessible only by boat, 

and ferry service will continue as long as 
the weather permits, said Peter St me at 
the (Xracoke ferry office. 

There weren't many people 00 the 
island, said Terry Gray at the Hatteras 
Island ferry office 

"We haven't been haulin' a whole 
lot." he said. 

Red flags were posted along 
Wnghtsville Beach, warning iwUHMfl 
of possible rip currents 

Last year, a 10-ycar-old swimmer at 
Atlantic Beach drowned in a rip current 
before Hurricane Bonnie arrived. 

SKATE 
■ continued from page I 

((immunity Youth Council. 
The Parks and Recreation Advisory 

Board said a skating park was needed in 
Manhattan and told the group to develop 
a plan, Perl said. 

"Manhattan is one of the few com- 
munities on MM that doesn't have a 
skate park," Perl said. 

The group's plan consists of three 
pluses, the first of which includes the 

creation of a trust lund to which people 
can donate money for the park. 

The second phase, which is currently 
in the works, consists of building a flat 
foundation with a pla/a containing rail- 
ing and steps. A fun box also would be 
constructed The next phase would fea- 
ture a half-pipe. 

The park would be betted north of 
the tennis courts at GCo Park The esti- 
matod COS) is about $60,000. 

"The cost estimate is probably on the 
high side," Janei Unison. Mc( ants' 
mother, nid. "I think we can do it for 

less " 
The plan was presented to the Parks 

and Recreation Ad\ isory Board, which 
then voted 7-0 to recommend it to the 
City Commission. 

The commission added the plan to 
the Capital Improvement Program for 
2000. The commission agreed to pay for 
half the project if the skating group 
would raise the other half, or $29,500, 
within one year The group received a 
SI.089 donation from Youth As 
Resources This money will be used for 
fund-raising concerts. 

WAL-MART 
■ continued from page 1 

ulenls who live close to the proposed 
area. 

Area resident Angie Evans said she 

was concerned about the environment, 
lower property taxes and an increase in 
traffic. 

"Living close to a 24-hour store like 
that would inconvenience our lifestyle," 
said Evans, who bird-watches in her 
backyard and feeds deer and raccoons 

that walk by. 
She said her biggest concern, howev- 

er, was the traffic at odd hours. 
"It makes me feel less secure in my 

own home," Evans said. "I'm not against 
Wal-Mart itself, but I didn't want it this 
close to home " 

Arizona mulls appeal of girl's planned late-term abortion 
Tiu ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX - A 14-year-old foster 
girl is expected to travel to Kansas for a 
late-term abortion unless Arizona offi- 
l ials succeed in winning a court ruling to 
stop her. a newspaper said 

There has been no direct word from 
DM girl herself because of foster care 
confidentiality requirements and a court 
seal on the case. 

I lie Arizona Republic quoted sources 
Saturday as saying Gov. Jane Hull had 
chtnged direction Thursday about an 
appeal and had decided to have the girl's 
competenc) rccvaluatcd. But a judge on 
I ride,) reaffirmed his decision to allow 
the abortion, the newspaper reported. 

The state's psychiatrist reportedly 
told the court the girl wasn't competent 
to make a decision about whether or not 
to have the abortion The court had been 
told earlier, however, that she was 
competent and insisted abortion was 
want she wanted. 

Arizona Attorney General Janet 
Napohtano filed an appeal despite 
having said previously there were no 
grounds, the Republic said The newspa- 
per said Napohtano did an about-face 
after Hull said if necessary, she would 
hire former Attorney General Giant 
Woods and his former chief aide. Tom 
McGovern. who last year ran unsuaess 
fully against Napohtano 

Napohtano. who previously said she 

couldn't comment on the case because it 
was under court seal, declined comment 
Friday night, the Republic said. 

The governor's office was working 
feverishly late Friday on a second 
appeal, the Republic said it was told by 

sources. 
On Saturday, spokeswomen for both 

the governor and Napohtano refused to 
discuss the case, namely whether a sec- 
ond appeal would be filed. 

The girl, a ward of the state since she 
was five years old and now a ward of 
Mancopa County Superior Court, told 
the state she was raped. She requested an 
abortion 14 weeks into the pregnancy but 
then ran away, showing up again only 
reeentlv 

MCCULLOH 
■ continued from page I 

will rest on that." she said, referring to 
the amount of voles she has cast as a 
commissioner. 

Rose said he was not surprised by the 
judge's ruling 

"We expected it. based upon the 
election laws and based on the constitu- 
tional rights we have." he said. "It's very 
important, this right to petition." 

Rose said his group will be out this 
week obtaining more signatures for the 
petition He said they arc checking the 
signed names ;igainst a registered voter 
list to make sure all the names are valid 

"We're back to square one. which is 
to obtain enough signatures of the elec- 
torate of Manhattan and put it to a vote 
of the people." Rose said 

i ounty counselors recommended the 
petition be turned in by Friday, the 
required °0-day deadline Recall- 
committee members must collect 2,237 
signatures of registered Manhattan vot- 
ers by that date in order to obtain a recall 
election. 

If they obtain enough signatures, the 
rilv    u.uilit   haw   Wl-IMI   itaia   In   hulii 

another election for McCulloh. 
Once the petition is turned in. 

Vargo's office will verify the names on 
the petition with the list of registered 
voters, Kose said, and if there are 
enough, Vargo will declare it valid 

McCulloh said there was always the 
possibility the issue would come this far. 
She said that if anything, the situation 

shows how important it N to have sepa- 
ration between cliiucli ami state 

"These issues are so volatile,'1 she 
said.There must be a wall between 
church and State, and it we don I keep it. 
we arc eoine to have one religious group 
trying to tell everyone what to do " 

She said this doesn't mean ethics 
need to be taken out of government 

"Keep the principles and ethics, but 
we c.in't have the st.ite saying everyone 
should be Christian," McCulloh said. 

Rose said he teels this silu.ilion has 

had a positive effect on the commimitv 
He said it has caused people to examine 
the Constitution and their own wa\ oi 
living, and that people now   are more 
conn ioui oi everyone's civil rights. 

Its  a  wake-up  call.''  he   said   "It 
should he viewed in a positive light " 

McCulloh said she is alranl this issue 
will be harmful to the community, espe- 

cially if the list of names on the petition 

becomes public 
T think the list will be public and 

people are going to have it, and people 
are going to mad at their neighbors 

"I see a great deal of divisiveness for 
the community that will be very bad for 
the community." she said. 

She also said she doesn't think this 
issue will remain local. ,, 

"I have feeling that this will have 
some national press, and I think that it 
will be negative for Kansas, especially-* 
with the evolution decision,'' McCulloh" 
said If the petition is found valid. 
McCulloh said she will have to decide 
on what level she wants to campaign 
She said the situation will affect those 
who want to run for public office in the 
future 

"I think it will have a chilling affect 
on people who want to run for office," 
McCulloh saiil 

Kose said if there is a recall election. 
recall-commitiee members will continue 
presentin| then issues to the public 

He said they want to see if the major- 
ity of Manhattan agrees with them 

\ vole is a vcry important thing," he 
said "li represents a decision, and it rep- 
resents what is inside ol you " 

I       5*2-6560       I 
I CALL YOUR RE Pi 
I TODAY | 

CLIP 
COUPONS i 
FROMTH 
COLLECIAI 

&    g    &    g    £\ 
CLASSIQUE HAIR DESIGN 

1129B Westloop Shopping Center 
(Back Door Entrance Only) 

I Haircut Special   <£Q   CCA I 
with rhis ,ounon L ff  _J +^J^^    • 

lT* 

J£€stauront 

Walk Ins Welcome 
lAppolnlmems Appreciated 

Eap. 12 

Convenient Parking 
doses' Bundss I 

9    9    9 

Please 
present coupon 

MO 
Off 

1304 Westloop 
5.^-8888 

Reg. '6.95 

Evening buffet 
Sunday-'l hurvlay nnlv 

mij \.ilul wnh .im other offei i • l ree ivl^-iv 
*~#^       uniiiiiiiumy> purchase!       fl^m? 

Tan Specials 
($2)Tans!t! 

■Mmimun purduu ol li Urn) 

Unlimited month 
of tanning ($29 

PRO 1125 

Supplement 
~*T     Specials 
I0lb. Protein 
$49.79 
1335 Gram Creatine 

Huge Sale on all EAS, Andro 
products, and weight loss pills 

We will beat anyone's pore 
on supplement 

Megabed Sessi Bssions 

FREE! 

coupon 
exp. 9/9/99 

1125Laramie*776- 

'!all your ad 
rep today at 
532-6560 to 

get YOUR 
coupon in the 

Couron TLiT-mer! 

\A CutMove\ 

I$2<>IT      "    I 

i$/Torr        | 

25C 
Laundry drop-off service 

• Drive-up window and door 

• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 

• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 

• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 
3216 Kimball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

" "The Wash Palace" 
Bring in this coupon and receive  If \ n/ 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
Expires 12/1/99      Excluding Washer & Dryer services        

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 

Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

$5^95 
Get one of 

these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

* A 2-liter soft drink I 
I   * An order of Egg Rolls   | 

I   * An order of Crab | 
Rangoon 

I I 
* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

" HOURS- 

Sun -Wed 
II 00 a m Midnight 

Thur -Sat 
11 00am-100am 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

\.-i t id,I unit .in\ mill 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Op*n 11 10* m  2 30p m and $ 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15%, 
Off Dinner, 

,    Ofler good 
I   with coupon 

FREE 
^     . .Sodawith 
Otter good lunrtl 

with coupon UIHMI 

WIN TULA'S MONEY. 
Fill out a registration form. 

see the K-Rockoupon book for entry form. 

other participating Aggieville merchants, and pick up 
game rules and eligibility. 

T| % Pray you will be chosen as one of the contestants. 
^ you will be notified as a contestant or may be blessed enough to be chosen 

from the crowd (be at Tula's on Tuesdays beginning September 21). 

A    And, if you're lucky, you will... 

I WIN AN ALL-EXPENSES 
PAID SEMESTER*. 

Tula's thanks K  Rock. Varney's Bookstore, 
Bacardi Limon. Rudweiser and the many other sponsors II29LARAMIE   537-4045   START EARLY.DRINK LATE 



DEADLINES  
(lassffied ads must be pineal by noun the da) 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working days prior in the date you want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

MONDAY, AUGUST 30,1999 II 

OOQ 
bufieti bulletin 

board 

Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLY'-K State 
flying Club has five air- 
planet, lowest rates. For in 
fi>nii.ilion. call 537 8406. 
www ksu edu/Vsfc 

ADULT FALL Softball. 
Manhattan Parks and Re 
creation Department is still 
.11  l I'ptlfUl  llMlnv  fi.t   ,t(|uH 

Mittball fall leagues   Some 
spots remain in all leagues 
MM will fill quickly, to 
don't wait if you wish to 
lil.iy   Men's $145/team, 
Women's $145/ team, Co 
Roc $145/team   Final 
ilcidline  Icir   ,|II  lr.i()U'", I'. 

Monday, August 30, 1999 
Direct questions to Mark 
Lange 507-2757 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay 
Call Haley at 537 8318 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE fe 
in.id- gr,idii,itr student 
needs small bedroom with 
access to bathroom and 
shower to rent a few days 
during the week for se 
masters and summers. Call 
17851842 7080 or 
17851537 8955 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 

he* fc-, and '|I-»' BTMI it-Mis 
on pawn loans. Call 
565 0046 or 537-1803 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
to dive. Experienced PAD! 
instructions, great fun, 
complete course at one 
kMvprtO*   Call 539 DIVE 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals, Big Dawg 
Marina, 776 3113 

Lout and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days 

FOUND NEAR Manhattan 
and Clatlin intersection fe 
male, three month old 
blue heeler 776 0654 or 
565-0881 

BASEBALL CAP FOUND 
In < i.inn. stop by 103Ked 
rta M.iM 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU drlv 
er'a license or other) 
when placing a per 

100 
 housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apt*. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 aaaures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea, fa 
milial status, military 
status, disability, rail 
gion. age, color, ne- 
tioeal origin or ances- 
try  Violations should 
he imported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall, 
587-2440 

11 MALE SUBLEASER 
needed immediately 
three-bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
campus. 1841 College 
■Lights  Contact Abbott 
Management, 776 9124 

11 o ■■■■aV 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

"GREAT PftlCESI-    Near 
campus  Very nice one. 
two, three-bedrooms 
637-1«ae. www be 
looee.com/llnwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
nous one bedroom apart 
menu   Clean, quiet, fur 
nistied or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave mes 
sage 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, 
close to campus, $325 a 
month, available now, 
587 9505 

METROCALL     PAGER* 
Free month of airtime. 
$10 activation fee  A 
at low as $4.50/ month 

Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit per re 
ferral. Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

For Rent- 
Houses 

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 
Three bedroom duplex lo 
catedat 1230 Vattier 
Lower level, central air, 
washer/ dryer. $230/ per 
ton   leasi'   deposit   utili 
ties   5393672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $1000. Call 
776-1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets  539 1554 

TWO BEDROOM, LIVIN 
ING room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, no 
drinking, no pets   539 1554 

130| 

For Rent- 
Mobile Homes 

LOOKING FOR roommate 
$180/ month   Call 537 6831 
after 4p m 

1351 

For Sale- 
Moblle Horn— 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath. Ceiling fana, con 
tral air. all appliances in- 
cluded. Very Nice' Call 
53S-0336. 

OWN YOUR own home. 
Remolded 12X56 Detroit 
er for tale   $6500 or beat 
offer   539-3281, Daniel 

1451 

beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776-5059 

200 

Roommate 
Wanted 

CHRISTIAN MALE seeking 
roommate to share two 
bedroom apartment $275 
a month, utilities included. 
Call Terry 313 1102 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons. $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately   Call 
17851267 6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted  September rent 
free  $175 plus one half 
bills after that   Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave met 
sage. 494 2278 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air conditioner, wash 
er/dryer, $230   776 0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to camput   No smoking, 
drinking, pets  539 1554 

NEED ROOMMATE for 
three-bedroom house, 
1230 Vattier   $750 plus utll 
diet  Available now  Call 
77f>9546 

NEED ROOMMATE to 
thare three bedroom 
house with one KSt.it*- in 
-.tiiMior   Nice, clean 
house close tu caru|M,-. 
lots of space, quiet, mostly 
furnished, air conditioner. 
nil .mil psfkbtg oood 
landlord, shared utilities 
Phone 537 2152 $300/ 
month  Available   NOW 

ROOMMATE NEEDED foi 
five-bedroom houaa at 
M ajfl i- pstsMl   HfeWI 
fully furnished including 
computer, desk, etc    Close 
to campus   Call 537 3549 

ROOMMAH WANTED 
520 N 11th Street, Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776 8455 

> I MALE ROOMMATES 
needed for five bedroom 
townhouse   $180/ month 
plut utilities  Washer/ dry- 
er, dithwather central air/ 
heat   Call 776 0186, leave 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Aaprn *F Snow 
,-•228 

matt 
. i ii • • 11« i • 

www.sunchase.com 

ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
thare house scrota street 
from camput. Central air, 
off street parking, washer/ 
dryer, very nice 537 9693. 
313 2229 (local! 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS   fully furnished 
two and four bedroom 
apartments, washer and 
dryer in each apartment, 
pool and tend volleyball 
court, lennit and basket 
ball court, alarm systems, 
individual leases   Monday 

1 «; Saturday. 10 
4   539 0500 

service 
directory 

2351 

Child Care 

WANTED  PART TIME tod 
dler care in our home for 
Christian family near W<i 
mego. Call (7851456 7899 

Other Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

: .iftordable, 
VHP in the 

Mdl ' 

i all /K', ■ 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Onh 
nance 4814 assures 
•vary parson equal op- 
portunity in iecurinu 
and holding employ 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ aha it proparly quali 
flad regardless of raca, 
sax. military status, dis- 
ability, raligion. age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verity tha financial po- 
tantial of advertise 
munis In the Employ 
mant/Caraar classifica- 
tion. Readers ara ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution   The Col 
lagean urges our read 
ars to contact tha Bat- 
tar Business Bureau, 
501 SE JeHerson.  In 
peka, KS 66607 1190 
(785)232-0454 

3101 

H#>lp Wanted 

$1500 WEEKLY pot. 
mailing our onijlars   For 
infnmi.itmn € .ill (203)977 
1720 

PART-TIMF 
POSITIONS AW 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

f you an IBorokto 
apply MF 8a 128 1 5p 
at Brawiagv (oliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

SUM 111 
Manhattan Ks 

»M     IN   UJ   I'll    U   III   1'iiKlt   Silt 
M»'«M*im   U IMIN I MPUntl 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE 80ARDING west 
sida of lown Large barn. 

$25 PLUS Per Hum ' Direct 
sale* rape needed NOW 
r,' ■■*« •  ii ,. 
tion person  lo  person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/week  1800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POT EN 
TlAL processing B0v1 
merit refunds si home' No 
ajqwrfani »• ne< e'ss.tiy   ' 
800 696 4779 exl 1608 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS.  Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
li.ivr  tin rtini)  |  .■• >f .*«• 

((•vi* out free gifts, earn 
$15 $20>inhoui    Can you 
qualify tu be a CIS campus 
manager'  Only urn'  two 

unavailable   Must 
be outgoing, have gieat 
IciilersMp -.V'lK Mid bi 
willing to work 10  12 
hours per week   Call 
(800)797 5743 

BLUEVILLE NURSERY is ac- 
cepting applications for 
part-time and full time 
temporary employees with 
the following skills   gar 
dan store sales, lawn 
sprinkler install.ition  I,mil 
scape installation, and 
landscape maintenance 
Must be available at least 
20 hours per week in full 
days or full one half day 
blocks (8am   12pm , or (1 
5pm)   Apply in person at 
Blueville Nursery, tin 
4539 Anderson 

CATERING WORK LEAD 
FRV ASSISTANT    Moth 
positions requite a valid 
driver's license   Work lead 
ar position is generally 
6 30a in   3p.m. Monday- 
Friday, with occasional Sat- 
urdays   The full time posi- 
tion coordinates the re 
freshmen! department 
(this is similar to a room 
service delivery depart 

rnenl in a hotel)   You 
would assemble food and 
btVOftQI orders ,md nV 
liver them either in house 
• i im    .irT■ |ni■   In different 
department     Ihn part 
lime position, mostly af 
li'iiui.iii', and e.iily cvenini) 
is Monday  Friday   All 
wages ere commensurate 
with experience. Applv m 
person, Chartwells, 121 K 
State Student Union. OR 
call Mark or Pam at 
532 6068 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Vail Bcasn. JSU ««>BfOa 
www.suncheSe.com 

CHILD CARE WORKrH 
Adult and Family Learning 
Center. $5 15 per hour. 
Monday Friday, 8 15 
11 45 a m . immediate 
opening Must enjoy work 
ifig with pre school child 
ren Apply to USD 383. 
2031  Poynt/ Ave . Man 
hattan. KS 66502   587 
2000 fOI 

COMMUNICATION EX- 
PERTS- Local progressive 
business is growing and at 
a result, several openings 
for Business Development 

i Representatives 
have been created NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel 
lent tr.uniny is provided 
and unbeatable compen 
sation   To apply simply 

1(8881304 4545 bet 
ween 9a m  5pm 

COMMUNICATION EX 
PLRTS 
business is growing and as 
a result, several openings 
for Business Development 
Center Representatives 
have been created NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel 
lent ti,nning is provided 
and unbeatable compen 
sation To apply simply 
phone. 1(888)304 4545 bet 
ween 9a m- 5pm 

Need a new fall look? 

color, cuts & perms 
ll.iir l<|irrfs Ili-vicn It-.imI 

776-4455 
COMPUTING AND Net 
work Services is seeking in 

/student UNIX ad 
miHiMiatorstowork 15   30 
hours per week   Duties in 
in.It- av.r.tiiH| staff With 

all aspects of UNIX system 
administration   Require 
mantl im lude ■ nnwli><1i)e 

ins/ Linux/ H' 
OttaM * NIX. good people 
-.kill-,  and the ability la 
learn and work wiltmut 
dose supervision  Appii 

CNS Operations window at 
Room 14, basement of 
Hal*11 ibrary   Resume and 
I omplatad spot* iHon era 
due by 5p m   Monday. Au 
gust 30 at Operations wind 
<>w    'iw mure ml. umalii m 

i i km Hamsey at 
174? 

COOKING POSITK 
available   Call 776 5800, 
ask KM Mike Closson. 

HV PERSON need 
IMI $s '>o bom ptiaj tips 
plus mileage   P1eas< 
lad Hunam Resturant, 
1304 Westloop Shopping 
Center, 539 8888 

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
faim employee tor north 
east Kansas crop and live 
stock operation  St 
Marys. (785)437 3162 

f I MAI I WANTED to help 
girl in wheelchair on cam 
pus at KSU. Starting at $7' 
hour   Call Holly, 395 1711 
or e mail had80/B <> ksu edu 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
•v.nt itaM   dishwashing 
I nil lune, part time 
539 9300 

JOIN A nationwide Inter 
natiumpanyl  Develop 

•ni real mar 
kftmg \tiategifs foi youi 
local campus  Sat your 
own hours.  Cieative sell 
starters apply online 
www collegestudeni | on 

Channel) 

LIVESTOCK AND crop 
farm 35 miles northeast of 
Manhattan has opening for 
full- and/ or part-time help 
Call: Day (785)889-4514. 
evening (785)889 7161 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work'  $25 $75 per hour 
part time/full time   1 888 

NOW HIRING 

\ 1*1.1   I III' r III m rims 

hiring ambitious, 
• ll»'H"'lli   rm|ilii\rr* 

I'M lull anil |i.ni iin,-- 

Hnrk     \|»|tlv in 

pSfSMI ill l''l I   lultl'- 

Creak Blvd. 

Vista Drive-in 
216 2434   www work-from- 
home net/enjoy 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riley Elevator   Ask for Dan 
at (785)485 2216 

PART TIME HELP needed 
in hatchery Mornings and 
weekends required Agri- 
cultural background pre 
ferred but not a must 
Apply at 8530 East High 
way 24 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15 20 
hours weekly Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Dayi are 23 
miles north of Manhattan 
209 N Second. Westmor 
eland. (785)457 2100, ask 
lor Sandy. 

PART TIME ON call main 
tenance for 60 apartments. 
Basic plumbing, electrical 
and carpenter skills re- 
quired Apply at 8530 East 
Highway 24 

RECREATIONAL SERVIC 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
MANAGER   Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
Windows NT, Windows 95, 
and Windows 98, and fa 
rniliarity with intranet/ in 
if met environment   Must 
be able to update and 
maintain a web site. Pro 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and main 
tenance of hardware, soft 
ware, and computer com 
munications environment 
Knowledge of database 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable. Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 

MI el Suites   Com 
plete position description 
is available at Rec Com 
pleK    Minimum 15 hours/ 
week. Starting wage $6 50/ 
hour    Must be current 
student   Submit letter of 
application and resume to 
Recreational Services, Kan 
sas State University. 101 
Recreation Complex. Man 
hattan. KS 66506  Appli 
cation deadline   Wednes 
day. September 1, 1999 

SUeSTITUE TEACHERS 
Wamego USD 320 is ac 
i fptmg applif alums lot 
substitute teachers   Pay 
$68 day   Phone 
1/85)456 7643 to inquire 

II MPORARY EMPLOY 
MENT   Laborers needed 
through the fall harvest 
sf.isnn arisfi sWaad,»" ■ 
perkfnee    Duties    hand 
labor such as weeding pro 
dm turn Md|  moving irn 
gation pipe, and grounds 
maintenance   USDA. Nat 
oral Resources Conserve 
tion Service, Plant Mat en 
als Canter. Manhattan. KS 
Call 539 8761 for inter 
view   Mil 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
chinery Laboratory 
(MOML) m hiring persons 
to fill (he positions of lab 
assistants  TlteMOMLisan 
institute of the College of 

eiing   The lab tacil 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park 
Lab Assistant Mechanical 
ifsponsililc tea f.ihrn a!.on 

installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be built 
in Manhattan Skills re 
quired background in ma 
chining, welding, fa twice 
tion helpful, background in 

i 'etmg fabrication 
drawings required  Lab As 
sistant Electrical respon- 
sible for the wiring and in 
stallation of instrumen 
tation required for test 
facility operation   Back 

ground in motors, wiring 
practices, conduit installa 
tion required Lab Assis- 
tants will report to Lab Su 
pervisor and the Lab Op 
erations Manager The 
iilfal < amlidate f i a IhfSf 
positions will have 10 
hours per week available 
tor work. If interested 
please send your resume 
to brentan aksu.edu 

VEGETABLE PREPA- 
RATION: Hours needed 
are 7a.m.- 3p.m.. Monday 
Friday. Duties include pre- 
paring a variety of raw 
fruits and vegetables to be 
used in various food serv 
ice departments through 
out the Student Union 
Professional knife skills a 
plus for this position' 
Knowledge of food service 
sanitation and safety pro 
i edu res also helpful 
Apply in person only 
Chartwells, 121 K State 
Student Union 

VIEWPOINT TECHNOLO- 
GIES now has full and part 
time positions available K 
State students able to work 
18 or more hours a week 
apply now' This is your op 
portunity to work with and 
learn from the best and 
most talented Web and Ap 
plication development staff 
in the midwest Viewpoint 
Technologies is a small 
business growing fast We 
speciali/e in high spaed 
wide area networking and 
Internet/ Intranet design 
and development, and 
serve clients from Califor 
ma to Europe to right here 
in Manhattan Software 
Developer must have ex- 
cellent programming skills 
with Microsoft develop 
ment tools including Ac- 
oast, Visual Basic, and In 
terDev or Visual C*. Ex 
penence with Internet ap- 
plication design and de- 
velopment, and knowledge 
of database design using 
MS Access and SQL Server 
is   -ffy    If  MI  idle    Net 

work/ Systems Admin- 
istrator must have strong 
background with Windows 
NT. duties include install 
ing. configuring, and ad 
ministering IBM Netfinity 
web servers running Mi 
crosoft NT Server 4 0. 
Knowledge of ethernet 
and/or ATM networks and 
familiarity with Intel based 
PC hardware is required 
Knowledge of routing and 
switching concepts is de 
suable Internet Market 
Ing and Advertising 
Specialist. Excellent op- 
portunity for K State mar- 
keting or advertising major 
to assist in an Internet mar 
keting, advertising, and 
sales campaign Duties in 
elude writing and prepar 
ing sales and collateral and 
website content. Occes 
sional travel may be re- 
quired. Applications and 
resumes accepted from 
8/2699 to 9/3/99 at 3426 
Kimball Avenue. Manhat 
tan   I .. fllcnt pay    fle.ilil^ 
hours. Apply today* 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country Club 
Apply if available 11am 
2pm weekdays   1531 
North 10th 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fet 
lowship among 7  12th 
graders   Position includes 
M hvities coordination, ed 
ucatiun. and spiritual lead 
ership   Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church. (ATTN    Sue 
Zschoche), 700 Poynt/ 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

Tha Collegian cannot 
verify tha financial po- 
tential of advertise 
mants In tha Employ 
mant/Caraar classlflca 
tion. Readers ara ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. Tha Collegian 

urges our readers to 
contact tha Batter Busi- 
ness Bureau, 501 SE 
Jefferson. Topeba, KS 
66607-1190. 
(786)232-0454 

340| 

Fundraisers/ 
Scholarship*  

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN $1200' 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up to $4 per Master- 
Card application   Call for 
information or visit our 
website. Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box   1 800 932 0528 ext 
119orext  125 
www oc in concepts com 

400 
 open 

market 

4081 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT lo buy your 
UMHI computers and mont 
lor». Lair Gauche. West 
loop, 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

Kama lor Sala 

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX70K 
Sharp. $7500 or best oiler. 
Glastron Carlson ski boat. 
200hp Mercury SS Prop, 
last. $7000  776 1943 

MOTPOINT PORTABLE 
dishwasher, yellow, on 
wheels Call 539-7580. 
$100 or best oiler 

REIRIGERATOR. FULL 
SIZE, nice Call Rich. 
776-0925 

SEARS KENMORE HO 
washer, one electric dryer. 
10 years old, good condi 
tion. $75 set or best tiller 
532-4596 

WHIRLPOOL 18,000 BTU 
air conditioner, 220, works 
great, $100 Westinghouse 
air conditioner 220   Two 
bicycles, Schwinn Contain 
tal and Huffy, best offers 
539-9163. 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sail  

FURNITURE, BICYCLES, 
dorm refrigerator, bar, bar 
stools, beer signs, lots of 
other household furnish- 
ings 539 3119 

QUEEN HIDE A BED, $50 
and you carry. Redwood 
style patio furniture, (five 
piece) $35 Bring muscle 
and a pickupi  539 0608 

Jill 

Computara  

COMPAQ PRESARIO, 96M 
Ram, 6 5Gig hard drive, 
100M up drive, monitor 
with JBL Pro speakers with 
sub Still with warranty 
$1000 or best oiler 
587 8532 or lien 
dershot'Honeboii com 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each   It's 
Greek To Ma. 520 McCall 
Road 

Music Instruments 

Pats and 
Supplies 

O/jrk N.it Hi Music 
lriMruincni.il Music I cssnns 

Lewis Piano Tuning 
IsrtrMf, KansM Bnai 1174 

Patty I.ew*<7!«) 7^i. !9N 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
half foot ball pylhon lor 
sale, supplies for care in- 
cluded, will take best offer. 
Call 776 9764 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
I 100 IUHCH1II 

,-•206 j.m-n- vie 
4.V«.r  I -r 

www.sunchasf.com 

$00 
transportation 

5101 

Automobiles  

1986 CHRYSLER Laser Tur 
bo. live speed, electric 
locks, and windows. 120K, 
$1500.776 6386 

1989 CHEVYCorsica.au 
tomatic. ice cold air-condi 
tioner, runs good 1989 Nis 
san five speed, air condi 
tioner, leave message 
395 7451 

1991 FORD Explorer, lour 
door, 4X4. custom paint, 
$8000, call 395 5351 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue 58.000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm  17851456 2740 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539 6169 

Bicycles  

AUTO BIKES His& hers 
Like new . automatic gear 
shifting, six speeds $125 
each Call 539-6585 after 
5 30pm 

5301 

Motorcycles  

1984 HONDA Ascot 500, 
14K. great condition, with 
helmet $1000   537-6124. 
ask lor Cory 

1988 CBR Hurricane 600cc 
Runs good, piped and |et 
ted, new rubber on rear. 
$3500  After 6pm. 
770«565 

600 
^ travel/ 

trip* 

Tour 
Packages 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

H     ~T84 
BRICKENRIDGE MJTTT$.: 

www.sunchase.com 

Spring 
Irtifc  

Spring Br*ek   00. Can 
cun, Ms/at tan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel free1 

Lowest Prices Quar- 
anteedll* Into  ( .ill 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

we kick ads. 

THE ClASSII 

@Me et ^)onr ©Match 
You sit two rows behind him during your 
class in that big lecture hall. 
YouVe been admiring him from afar all semes- 
ter long. 
You're too shy to go up and talk to him. 
Let us help you. 
Advertise in the Collegian personals, 
ar\d pretty soon...you'll get to sit right next 
to him. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 KEDZIE   532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7 15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads tor three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
H you find an error in 

your ad please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
II you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headfcne 

above your ad to catch 
the reader s attention 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 
"Bosrd 

__oprn 
market 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GoloKedziel03 

(across Irom the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours art 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. lo 5 • 
p.m. The office it open 

except on holidays. 
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c Long DIs 

# Wildcat Cable TV (on campus only) 

# Dial-in internet Access 

£ Pagers 

cotnm I Ml 

3i ■ 

CONN I- C I I N (J   Y 0 II   T 0   T II E    I IT II R E 

www.telecom.ksu.edu 

532-73 0   0 

8 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 

Available to students, faculty and staff 
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Bidding farewell 

K-State foatkall playtrs canartfats Monday aftnrooon in front of MM First Unrtnd kMkotoi casrea oa Pmrab A 
r mil toaawtt. Bnct taaartt SM as tha rasalt of a IteMalng strike walls teoglM. 

after tea tanaral at nancy ■aaasatl, 
Jrr» Coona < ouiauM 

tea vrtte at swfanarva csaral- 

Family, friends gather to mourn death of assistant coach s wife 

S 
STORY 

BY 
MCK 

BRATKOVPC 

ervices took place Monday afternoon at the PhM 
United Methodist church in memory of Nancy 
Bennett 

Bennett, who died Saturday, was the wife of 
K-State defensive coordinator Phil Bennett 

ll was a dreary day outside and somber inside 
as friends, family and members of the K-State 
football team showed up in what was called a cel- 
ebration of Bennett's life. 

Rev Charles Anderson, of College Station. 
Texas, described her as a person who had never 
met a stranger He said he first heard about her 
from a fnend in Louisiana who told him he need- 
ed to meet this special lady who was coming to 
Texas. 

"I remember when I first met Nancy. I was 
talking with people after church, and she came up 
to me grabbed my hand and said 'I know all about 
you, and I know you know all about me.' and she 
was right." 

K-State football 
coach Bill Snyder talked "After the 
to the large congregation game, Whether 
about what a close fami- u ^^j g w|- -r 

ly the Bennetts were He .           .    _„,,,,, 
talked to Phil Bennett ""J MB W.M 
and his two young chil- alWiyS be 3t 
dren, and told them how (he end of the 
much the K-Stale foot- t|jnne| ,augh|ng 

ball family loved them -_-.i-.-4.iu 
••we ail loves,,, passionately 

Phil, Maddie and Sam." and Cheering. 
Snyder said. 

Nancy Bennett was _ fl-v. Charles 
bom Nov 25. 1957 and Anderson 
was a native of Dallas. _______________ 

She was the daughter 
of Dr. O.T and Mildred Harris, and she graduated 
from Texas A&M with a bachelor of science 
degree 

Bennett was a registered nurse and worked in s 
variety of hospitals The Bennetts moved quite 
often as Phil Bennett got jobs in different coaching 
venues 

Phil Bennett has been sn assistant coach in 10 
different places over the psst 20 yean 

Anderson said Nancy Bennett was a great foot- 
ball wife, and that she got great enjoyment out of 
the watching her husband coach. 

"After the game, whether it was a win or loss, 
she would always be at the end of tunnel laughing 
passionately and cheering." Anderson said 

Anderson concluded his remarks by asking 
those who knew Nancy to send their memories of 
her to the children 

'Over the next few days as you think of s 
Nancy memory, write it down and send it to 
Maddie and Sam." he said 

The family has set up a memorial fund w ith the 
American Heart Association 

Decision on evolution affects university, city 

Slowing decline 
of AIDS deaths 
raises questions 
■ Health officiate are questioning 
effectiveness of medications after 
rapid decrease began to taper off 
 ■vRUSSBMM M 

Tm itflU mm I'm v, 

ATLANTA The sharp decline in AIDS deaths 
that began two years ago with the development of pow- 
erful new drugs suddenly has been cut in half, raising 
questions about whether the medications already are 
losing their punch, health officials said Monday 

AIDS killed 17,047 people in the United States last 
year a decline of 20 percent from 1997 From 1996 
to 1997, the decrease in deaths was a much more dra- 
matic 42 percent, which health officials attributed to the 
effectiveness of new drugs 

"As we anticipated, wc arc now seeing the first signs 
of a slowing in this trend." said Dr. Helene (iayle. direc- 
tor of HIV prevention for the federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, during the Nstional HIV 
Prevention Conference 

"In a period of only two years, new combination 
therapies cut the annual level of death in half." she said 
"But for the time being, it appears that much of the ben- 
efit of these new therapies has been realized " 

In 1995. 49.351 people died from AIDS in the 
United States By 19%, that dropped to .16.792. and the 
number was down to 21.222 in 1997 

Gayle said she thought it will be difficult to get the 
death rate to decline much below last year's, unless 
more people      especially those in high-risk groups 
get tested 

"We have gotten the drugs out to the people that 
know they're infected." she said "I think now we've got 
to do a better job to be sure we get access to treatment 
for people who don't know they're infected, which 
means getting more people tested " 

■ See AIDS on PAGE IB 

East Timor casts 
ballots for freedom 
 Bv GEOFF SPENCER  

TmAaocumiPuB 

DILI, Indonesia Independence activists claimed 
victory Monday in a referendum on Cast Timor's future, 
buoyed by long lines of people who defied the threat of 
violence to vote in the U N -sponsored ballot 

The claim came even though not a single vote from 
Monday's election had been counted 

U.N. officials estimated more than 90 percent of 
451,000 registered voters, including 13,000 overseas, 
cast ballots despite a prolonged tenor campaign by anti- 
independence militias to scare them away from the polls 
or into voting to remain part of Indonesia 

Some villagers trekked for miles to cast ballots, 
while others slept outside polling centers so they could 
be first in line to vote 

Dozens of people, including one UN employee, 
were killed and more than 60,000 fled their homes in the 
months before Monday's vote, which offered the 
remote, mostly Roman Catholic territory a choice 
between seceding or becoming an autonomous region 
within Indonesia, the world's largest Muslim nation 

Independence activists said the high turnout assured 
them of victory 

"I'm sure that we have won We have struggled for 
23 years against Indonesian repression," jailed indepen- 
dence leader Jose Alexandre "Xanana" liusmao was 
quoted as saying by one of his lawyers 

 BY TIM RICHARDSON  
KMOUSTM OB—MM* 

John Slaver said science normally offers 
personal fulfillment and excitement 

A decision made earlier this month did- 
n't leave him with the same level of satis- 
faction 

Staver, director of the Center for Science 
Education at K-State, co-chaired the writing 
committee charged with drafting science 
standards for the Kansas State Board of 
Education He said the board's decision to 
de-emphasize evolution alters the nature of 
science and cheats students, while demean- 
ing teachers in the field 

"It's a direct slap in the face to the teach- 
ing profession," he said 

Although the decision will have little 
affect on the way evolution is taught locally, 
college-bound high school students could be 
at a disadvantage in science classes. 

How K-State Is affected 
Provost James Coffman said he thought 

knowledge of evolution is essential, regard- 
less of beliefs, but some students might be 
unprepared after graduating from high 
school 

The Aug 11 decision means questions 
concerning evolution are not likely to 
appear on state assessment tests, which 

might lead teachers from around the state to 
believe teaching evolutionary theory is not 
necessary. 

The hoard of education is allowing local 
districts to decide how to teach evolution, 
which is the theory that species evolved 
over time to adapt to their environment, 
helping them to survive Creationists often 
believe the universe was created by a divine 
power 

"I think it was a mistake." Coffman said 
"The main reason it will be a mistake from 
the university's point of view is that there 
will be some number of students who come 
here and won't have an understanding of 
evolution " 

It will be about five to 10 years before 
changes resulting from the board's decision 
will be evident at the university level, with 
few changes anticipated in the short term, 
( oilman said. 

"I think it was a compromise between 
creationists and evolutionists who were 
politicizing their respective beliefs," he 
said 

Michael Holen, dean of the College of 
Education, said although he doesn't fully 
agree with the new standards, the board wu 
not wrong in adopting them He said the 
board has the responsibility to set standards 
at the state level, and made a mistake by 
giving local districts flexibility to decide 
where evolution fits into their cumculums 

"We can't be leaving statewide stan- 
dards up to local districts," Holen said 

K-Stale also could find recruiting new 
biology professors increasingly difficult 
Potential applicants might perceive students 
from high school will be more difficult to 
teach because of their limited knowledge of 
evolution. 

The history behind the Issue 
After the US Supreme Court decided 

creatiomsm could not be taught in schools 
nearly a decade ago. some creationists have 
questioned the validity of evolution 
Although the new standards give the state's 
304 local boards more freedom about how 
to teach evolution, old guidelines said stu- 
dents should learn evolution before graduat- 
ing from high school. 

Since the board of education's decision, 
there has been debate concerning limiting 
the board's power or abolishing it The 
board has the authority to set education pol- 
icy without participation from the Kansas 
Legislature, but some legislators said the 
recent controversy has created a catalyst for 
change dov Bill Graves has said he is in 
favor of having an education secretary 
rather than a board of education. 

A constitutional amendment would be 
required for most changes, which would 
require a two-thirds majority in both legisla- 

tive houses and approval by voters 
Holen said he thought opponents of the 

board often forget it strives to meet the 
state's best interest. 

"It's unfortunate that some people have 
cut the school board so negatively They 
are well-meaning people with personal 
beliefs and values." he said "It's part of our 
process that people have the right to present 
their values" 

As science constantly advances and sci- 
entists continue to better understand the 
world, Holen said evolutionary theory could 
be replaced by a better mechanism by which 
to explain the universe in the future. 

Science isn't about absolute truth," he 
said. "It's about gaining the best under- 
standing of our world we can have." 

Chris Smith, professor of biology, said 
the board's decision limits the knowledge of 
Kansans 

"It's not that evolution is a part of biolo- 
gy - it's the force that ties it all together," 
he said. 

As scientists continued their study of 
evolution, large variations between individ- 
uals within species were discovered 
Scientists then realized the variations were 
inherited, as offspring looked more like 
their parents than other organisms 

Smith said geology also can show the 

■ See EVOLUTION on PAGE 10 

IV. EAST TIMOR on PAGE 10 

Security flaw leads 
to Hotmail shutdown 

Tilt ASSOCIATED TRESS 

REDMOND. Wash A security flaw left millions 
of Microsoft e-mail accounts vulnerable to unauthorized 
access before it was discovered early Monday 

Microsoft shut down its free Hotmail e-mail system 
after discovering the problem and took roughly two 
hours to fix H 

The Redmond-based software company did noi 
know how long the accounts were accessible The prob- 
lem first was reported by the Swedish newspaper, 
Expressen 

"As soon as we were notified, we got our developers 
and testers on it, and we were able to determine a li\." 
Mid Deanna Sanford. lead product manager for MSN 
marketing, Microsoft's Internet division. 

According to Expressen, several hackers around the 
world had set up Web sites offering unauthorized access 
to Hotmail's 40 million accounts simply by typing in a 
user name. 

Unauthorized users were able to read and send mail 
from any account without knowing the user's secret 
password 

"We haven't heard any reports, any customers call- 
ing to say they were affected by this directly." she said 
"The good news is the Hotmail servers are back up and 
running now and the issue has been resolved." 

4 
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CAMPU Tdlendar 
Citflipus ( tilcndar i\ the ( 'ollegtan's 
campus bulletin hoard service Items in 
the ( alendai can be published up to 
three times Items might not appear 
beiause nl s/',;( ,■ eimslrainls but un- 
guaranteed to appeal on the day aj the 
,II liut\   To place an item in the 
Cafiumi Calendar slop In Ked;ie 116 
and till out a form or e-mail the MM 
editia at bullelinsiaspub.ksu.edu by II 
a m tWO days he/ore it is lo run 

■ Applications for the K-State 
( ommimih Smicc Tutoring Program 
are being accepted For information on 
assisting MM siiulcnis grades K-12 this 
fall, contact the CSP tutoring offlca 
located in lidwards 81), at 532-5701. 
■ Marketing Club will meet at 1 

tonight in Ked/ie 106 The speaker will 
be a representative from F.ddic Bauer. 
■ Officials clinic lor flag football is 

it ] today at the Chester B. IVtcis 
Recreation Complex. Officials must be 
able lo attend all three sessions 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday Pay 
lor officials starts at $5 60 an hour. For 
more information, contact Ron Miller at 
RaScmccs. s 12-6980 

■ Intramural entries arc being 
.uapkil lor A -on-1 sand volleyball in 
the business ,.ltice at the Chester E. 
Peters Recreation ( oniplex The dead- 
line is J p m Friday. 
■ Applications tioin K-State under- 

i iluates   for   the   K-State   Mi Nan 
Scholars Program are being KCntod 
I oi moie inlornialion on preparing loi 
research and graduate education, eoni.u I 
the McNair Scholars office, located in 
Holton 201. at 532-6137. 
■ Oolden Key National Honor 

Society will meet at 5 30 tonight m 
Union Station 
■ Hispanic Amen,an I eadeiship 

Organization will meet liom 6 Ml lo 
7:30 tonight in Hale Library Town 
Room I 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have a Bible study and supper ai 6 
tonight at The Baptist (ampus Center, 
1 SOI Anderson Ave. 
■ United    Methodist    ( ampus 

Ministry will have a Bible study at 9 
tonight at the FCM building 
■ The College of Agriculture will 

have a watermelon feed at 6:15 tonight 
on the lawn in front of Waters Hall 
■ The College of Education is offer- 

ing the Practice Pre-Professional Skills 
test from 6 lo 9.30 tonight and 
Wednesday in Hliieinont 101. 
■ Theta Chi fraternity will have 

informational meetings at 7 tonight in 
the K-Statc Union Sunflower Room, 2 
p.m. Wednesday in Union 206 and 7 
p.m Thursday in Union 212 lor more 
information call (had Strelow at J39- 
2400. 

POLICE reports 
KtpOftS me taken dun ll\ pom ihe 
K-Stale and Rilcy ( niinty police 
depaitment^   daily lugs   Wt do not list 
wheel links or minor tralln Molalums 
hi i OHM of ipot i i onilrubUs 

RILE Y COUNTY 
SUNDAY, AUG. 29 
■ At 6 09 p m Keith R Ijaden, 822 

N. Manhattan Ave, Apt 2, reported a 
video camera had been stolen Loss Ml 
estimated at $600 
■ At 7 25 p.m. Eric B McCuiston, 

708 Dondce Dr., Apt. 8. was arrested 
tor lelom possession of marijuana, 
felony possession ol drug parapherna- 
lia, obstruction of legal process, 
unlawful possession of depressants and 
stimulants, forgery, failure lo appear 
and contributing to a child's miscon- 
duct 

MONDAY. AUG. 30 
■ At 13 n- MB Kathleen A. 

Klmgsie.k. Randolph, Kan . was arrest- 
ed for DUE Bond m set at $1,000 
■ At ' H I MI Jciiod I Wanklyn, 

Frankfort. Kan , was attested for forgery 
and obstruction of legal process 
■ At 2 57 am Nathaniel BVM Hill. 

1704 Fair Lane . Apt 20, Ml arrested 
for obstnution ol lecal process and fail- 
ure to appear   Bond WM set at 11,000 

K-STATF. POLICE 
SUNDAY. AUG. 29 
■ No reports ol note MM iiu.lc 

Dmrewind 
Daily  Rewind  lollecls  top  loi al 

stale, national and HnUuM '""» '''i 
pan 24 houn Britfi an compiled (horn 
wire and \tatl repurh 

AT&T responds to price war 
by reducing distance rates 

NEW YORK AT&T Corp is cut- 
ling prices lor long-distance phone calls 
to seu'ii cents a minute plus a monthly 
fee in response to a price war that is 
hurting the company's revenues 

The rale still is higher than offers 
mtioduced early this month from MCI, 
WorldCom and Sprint, but AT&T hopes 
its easy-to-use plan will stem customer 
defections 

"It's ama/mg how complicated this 
industry can make saying, Hello.' 
AT&T chairman Mike Armstrong said 
in a teleconference call this morning. 

The new AT&T rate announced 
Monday is good for calls made at any 
time ( iisiotners who want the rate must 
pay the company a fee of $5.95 a month 
AI & 1 had charged 15 cents a minute 
around the clock with no monthly fee or 
10 MUM a minute with a $4.95 lee 

In comparison, MCI oilers weekend 
and weekday nighttime rates of five 
i cuts a minute, but daytime fees go up to 
25 cents a minute Its monthly fee is 
$1.95. 

Sprint charges five cents per minute 
loi nighttime calls for $5 95 a month, 
with rales going up lo 10 cents a minute 
lot oilier >alls 

Arizona court clears path 
for girl's late-term abortion 

PHOENIX Ihe An/ona Supreme 
( ourt has cleared the way for a 14-year- 
old girl to get a late-term abortion in 
another state. 

On a 3-2 telephone conlerencc vote 
Sunday, the high court overturned 
\ppcals Court Judge Michael Ryan's 
decision Saturday to bar the girl from 
having  ihe procedure  performed  in 

Kansas, said John MacDonald. the 
Supreme Court's spokesman 

Ryan's ruling came after (iov Jane 
Hull and stale Attorney (icneral Janet 
Napolitano argued the pregnancy might 
be too advanced to terminate The girl is 
said to be 24 weeks pregnant 

A ward of the state since she was 5 
and now a ward of Mancopa County 
Superior Court, the girl told authorities 
she wa.s raped. She requested an abor- 
tion 14 weeks into the pregnancy but 
then ran away, showing up again only 
recently. 

The case was brought before the 
appeals court after Superior Court Judge 
William Sargeant on Saturday reaf- 
firmed an earlier decision to permit the 
abortion 

The Arizona Republic newspaper, 
which reported Ryan's ruling Sunday, 
said it was not clear why the judge 
decided to overturn the decision allow- 
ing the abortion to go forward Rulings 
related to the case have been kept secret 
because the girl is a juvenile 

The high court's majority on Sunday 
said Sargeant did not abuse his discre- 
tion nor was his ruling clearly erro- 
neous, said MacDonald. reading a copy 
of the court's order 

No Arizona clinics provide abortions 
after 20 weeks Late-term abortions in 
Arizona are allowed only when the life 
or health of the mother is in danger 

It was not immediately known if the 
girl was already in Kansas, where late- 
term abortions are allowed in some cir- 
cumstances 

Bad breath hot line will send 
tactful message to offender 

PHILADELPHIA How do you 
tell your friend, your co-worker or your 
spouse that he or she has bad breath' 

Leave it to a trained professional 
A new service by the Center for 

Breath Disorders allows people to send 
an anonymous and tactful mes- 
sage breaking the news 

The free letter which can be sent 
via e-mail or U s mail explains bad 
breath is a common problem and not 
always is the result of poor oral hygiene 
The message then directs the uset to I 
Web site selling a $40 fresh-breath sys- 

tem created by Philadelphia dentist Jon 
L. Richter. who founded the Center for 
Breath Disorders in 1993. 

"This is such a taboo subject that 
people who have the problem or people 
who know other people who have the 
problem rarely bring it up. even with a 
spouse." Richter said Monday. "We 
thought it would be great for people to 
communicate anonymously with others 
that they have a breath odor problem and 
that it is very simple to correct." 

The letter says "Someone close to 
you who cares has requested that we for- 
ward this information to you. We under- 
stand the difficulties a person faces in 
both their personal and professional 
lives due to a breath odor problem . 
You're not alone " 

Tracy (iillett of Albuquerque, N.M., 
contacted the hoi line about a co-worker. 

"It is not like their fly is down and it 
is an immediate need or that it will even- 
tually correct itself It is an ongoing 
problem, one that is giggled about and 
discussed behind their back but not ever 
said to their face." (iillett said. 

Some people have thanked the center 
for the advice. 

"They say, 'I don't know who did it, 
but I appreciate the tip,'" Richter said 

96-year-old Senator released 
from hospital after surgery 

WASHINGTON Sen.   Strom 
Thurmond was released from the hospi- 
tal Monday after successful surgery for 
an enlarged prostate 

The 96-year-old senator, wearing a 
business suit, walked out of Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center accompanied by 
his wife. Nancy, and daughter. Julie. 

His spokesman. John DcCrosta. said 
Thurmond was in good spirits. "He's 
going back to his home (in Alexandria. 
Va), and I don't anticipate thai he'll 
swing by the office today." he said 

The South Carolina Republican col- 
lapsed al a University of South Carolina 
reception while on congressional recess 
Aug 20 He was admitted to a hospital 
in ( olumbia. S C. and then released. 

He was admitted to Walter Reed two 
days later complaining of fatigue and 
underwent prostate surgery last 
Wednesday   The procedure originally 

was scheduled for November 
Thurmond, Ihe oldest and longest 

serving senator, spent just over a week 
in Walter Reed's Ward 72, where mem- 
bers ol ( ongress and senior military 
officials often are treated 

( orrecliims and clarifications appear in 
this space If you see something that 
should be corrected, call News Editor 
Angela Kistner al 532-6556 or e-mail 
collegnaksu.edu. 
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iU CHINESE fifcfflET 
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2304 Stagg Hill Road 
539-8299 

Across from the Holidome, Next to Briggs Central 
OPEN: Sun.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.rr 

GRAND OPENING 
All day, every day buffet 

A. . w™ . ^A*. r*-r     LUNCH      DINNER 
ALL YOU CAN EAT      11 am 4 p m. 4 p.m,Clo$e 

(Monday-Friday)     (Monday-Friday) 

Adult (w drink) $5.29 $6.99 
Children 3-10 yrs. (w. drink) $2.99 $3.49 
Senior (w. drink) $4.99 $5.99 
Children 1-2 yrs. Eat FREE 

ALL DAY Saturday, Sunday & Holidays (w. drink) 
Children (3-10 yrs.) $3.49 Adult $6.99        Senior $5.99 

Monday-Friday 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Get $1.00 Off PER PERSON 
with this coupon only 

10% OFF BUFFET 
With this coupon 

Not valid with any other specials or coupons 
Expires: September 7,1999 
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Senate committee makes 
spending recommendations 

Bv LAUREN BKATTY 
A, wui v i /1 ousauh 

Creating more campus safety for stu- 
ilcnts should receive the bulk of the fund- 
ing from the City University Tax fund in 
2001. members of the Governmental 
Relations Committee said at their meet- 
ing Monday night 

The committee voted to recommend 
yie money be used for lighting near 
A lieu n Field House and at the UN 
between Haymaker and Moore halls on 
Claflin Road, as well as for 
Sidewalk, crosswalk improvement! OB 
several streets, including North 
Manhattan Avenue, Platt Street .mil 
Claflin. The committee also recommend- 
ed some money be used to add a left-turn 
aTrow to the stoplight at Denison Avenue 
iiul Claflin 
» The funds previously had been deci| 
nated for adding a stoplight at Denison 
and Jardine Drive 

Some students had proposed adding a 
stoplight at the intersection a few yeais 
ago, but the city conducted a study and 
decided the area was not dangerous 
Enough to warrant a stoplight Because 
the city would not help with the expense 
oT adding the stoplight. K Stale would 
have to foot the entire bill 

The committee said the area was 
somewhat dangerous hut agreed with city 
stall th.it it was not dangerous enough to 
add a stoplight 

"I don't think its a $105,000 prob- 
lem." Agriculture Sen Steve Hall MM 

( Hhei options lor Ihe mones wen (til 
cussed, including adding ■ siophght at the 
intersection ol ( lallm and Mid-Campus 
Drue, anolher high-traffic aiea instead 
of at Denison and Jardine. 

The committee agreed that area also 
was congested, but not enough to add a 
stoplight 

Student Body President Jason 
lleinrich said the mOM) should be spread 
among campus saletv projects in order to 
benefit more students 

"City studies say we don't need lights 
there." lleinrich said. 

The mom) me committee is dealing 
with is money bom the am fund, created 
m 1W when ihe cttj ol Manhattan 
annexed the university A 1-percent sales 
tax trom everything sold on campus is put 
inlo the  fund, and ihen the uminnttcc 
decides on the K-Stste tecommendatioM 
lor bm the money should be appropriat- 
ed. 

One project the committee didn't 
agree with was the {25,000 10 be used for 
an information cento at Interstate 70 and 
Kansas Highway 177. Travis l.enkncr. 
governmental relations | h.ui said Ihe 

Center's purpose would be to lure travel- 
ers to visit Manhattan He said there 

would not be any student benefits from 
that particular projet I 

The committee voted M to pass the 
>buges and will present the bill with its 
amendments to the Senate on Ihursday 
II approved, the bill will be passed lo 
I'lesidenl Jon Welald. who has k-Stale s 
final say on Ihe mailer, lor review 

Dennis turns toward sea 
Hv tSltS IIIOMI'SON 

Tm ASSU UTBDPUB 

NAGS III AD. \C People along 
the North Carolina coast breathed a sigh 
of relief Monday as Hurricane Dennis 
turned out to sea after sideswiping Ihe 
shoreline with 112 mph gusts and up lo 
eight inches ol rain that flooded Street! 
and left 50,000 people without power 

■ The storm's center started peeling 
away from the coast alter getting no 
closer than 60 miles 

Dennis was blamed for two traffic 
deaths early Monday Property d.i 
appeared to be light, with shingles 
blown oil some homes 
• "We are hoping n continues that oft- 
shore track." said Jim Jones, spokesman 
lor the slate Division of InictgciKv 
Management "If il stalls far enough 
away, that's line, as long as it (foam I 
come back " 

Over the weekend Dennis moved on 

a plodding course parallel to the 
of the (srolmas  lens of thousands of 
residents and tourists were ev.uu.ited 
from the barrier islands separated trom 
the mainland by roads that gel swamped 
in Storms Ihe worst ol the storm hit 
early Monday, churning up JO foot 

ll s preltv had    said innkeeper Hob 
Toubey on Ocracoke island, on North 
( .iiolina's Outer Hanks 

"We have no powci Out water s oil 
I he island is preltv much a ghosi town " 

He said a friend s wind gauge got 
stuck at 74 mph before il blew oil ilk- 
house 

At  3  pin.  Dennis  was  75  miles 
Southeast Of I ape llalleras. moving east 
northeast at almost  211 mph with siis 
lamed winds of nearlv  'Hi mph. down 
trom  |0< in Ihe morning    \ hurricane 
warning remained in effect foa most of 
the North Caiohna COM) (0 the Virginia 
slate line 

Autumn 
ATHLETES 

Manhattan parks and recreation 
searching for students to coach youth 

Bv BRYAN SCRIBNER 
KANSAS Sim Coumuh 

Manhattan Department of Parks 
and Recreation is looking for K-State 
Students interested in coaching youth 
.polls 

Mike Buchanan, recreation super- 
visoi at parks and recreation, said 
thai with the fall sports season com- 
ing up. he is looking for students who 
enjoy working with children and who 
could commit four to six hours per 
w eek 

i otchas would be required to 
have only general knowledge of the 
sport," Buchanan said "Being Bill 
Snyder isn't MMMI) 

Some k-State students already 
are involved in this program. 

"I played a lot of soccer in high 
school   and   still   wanted   to   be 

involved while in college." Nicole 
Niehues, sophomore in open-option 
.said 

"I figured that becoming a soccer 
coach was a good way to keep play- 
ing." 

Due to time constraints, 
Buchanan said parental participation 
in youth sports has been on the 
decline With more than 20,000 
k-State students from which to 
choose, he said he believes there will 
be a lot of response to this opportuni- 

ty 
"Many parents in the community 

either don't have the time or don't 
want to get involved," Niehues said 

More people my age need to get inlo 
coaching." 

Todd Clark, residence life coordi- 
nator for Haymaker Hall, has been 
coaching athletic learns for parks and 

MIKI Niimimn/('n//M,/iv 

Doug Dismarteau, graduate student In adult education and sports adminis- 
tration, congratulates his team, The Explosion, attar a win la MM Little 
Apple soccer tournament Sunday at Anneberg Park. Desmartmi hi 
coaching soccer tor eight years. 

\IIKI Snmimi>/( 'OUMUK 

Meredith Schenemaa (left) of the Manhattan Explosion, battles Kylte 
Revelle ol the Olathe Spirit on Saturday In a tournament game In Anneberg 
Park. The Explosion, coached try K-State graduate student Doug 
Desmarteau, won the game 1-0. The Manhattan Department of Parks and 
Recreation Is looking tor more students like Desmarteau to coach soccer 
toaats this tall. 

recreation for three years. Clark has 
coached three different sports and 
five different teams. 

"When I first started coaching. I 
was worried about the time." Clark 
said. "When I got out with the kids. 
though, it was worth it" 

Mihough Clark had participated 
in soccer intramural leagues, he said 
u doesn't lake a lot of background in 
ihe sport to coach a team He said 
ptltJ and recreation is available to 
teach potential coaches anything they 
don't know 

diving k-Siate students the 
opportunity to coach is a positive 
option." Clark said "Their hearts arc- 
in the right place, and it's a lot of 
fun " 

While coaching soccer this foil is 
the choice for some, parks and recre- 

ation also will offer volleyball and 
flag football There is a variety of age 
gmupa from which to pick as well 

Second-through eighth-grade stu- 
dents will participate in soccer, 
fourth through seventh in flag foot- 
ball and fourth through sixth in vol- 
leyball 

I he reason kids sign up to play 
organized sports is because it's fun. 
and they want lo be with their 
friends." Buchanan said. "Not only 
would coaches be giving back to the 
COfflfflOaity, but coaching would also 
look good on a resume 

I here are a lot of k-State stu- 
dents out there that would be excel- 
lent coaches 

"We want to make the student 
population aware that this opportuni- 
ty is out II. 

Students, order a Performance Series of 
season tickets today, and save 75% on a year's 
worth of entertainment. That's less than $5.00 
per ticket for 24 fabulous events! Or select a 
series of eight or more events and save 60% off 
list price. 

Master Class 

Theatre 
Tap Dogs imizu Turandot 

Reduced Shakespeare 
Company 
Millennium Musical 
Sunday, September 19, 7 p.m 

Master Class 
lerrance McNally's Tony Award-winning play 

Sunday, October 10, 7 p.m. 

Michael Cooper 
A combination of exquisite and original 
masks brought to life with classic and 
original stories 
Sunday, October 31,3 p.m 

Mark Twain Tonight 
starring Hal Holbrook 
Sunday, Nov. 21,7 p.m. 

The Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber 
Sunday, February 6, 7 p.m 

Camelot 
Sunday, February 20, 7 p.m. 

Black Beauty 
A musical adaptation of Anna Sewell's 
classic Sunday, February 27, 3 p.m 

Turandot 
Teatro Unco d'Europa 

Saturday, March 4, 8 p.m. 

The Rivals 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's sparkling 
comedy 
The Acting Company 
Tuesday, March 7, 7.30 p.m. 

J) ana 
Tap Dogs 
The hottest show on legs 
Sunday, October 3, 7:30 p.m. 

La Tania 
Flamenco dancer and musicians 
Wednesday, October 27, 7:30 p.m. 

H UiiC 

The Nutcracker 
The Kyiv Ballet 
Sunday, December 5, 7 p.m. 

Le Spectre de la rose, 
Petrouchka, 
Les Sylphides 
Ballet de U opera de Bordeaux 

Thursday, February 3, 7:30 p.m 

Romain Guyot, clarinet 
Friday, October 15, 8 p.m. 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
Works by Bach, Strauss, Mozart, Gorecki, 
Friday, October 22, 8 p.m 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
New Orleans Jazz 
Thursday, November 4, 7:30 p.m. 

Orion String Quartet 
Saturday, November 13, 8 p.m. 

Grigory Sokolov, piano 
Friday, November 19, 8 p.m. 

The Blind Boys of Alabama 
with Clarence Fountain 
Friday, January 21,8 p.m. 

Estonian Philharmonic Chamber 
Choir and Tallinn Chamber 
Orchestra 
Works by Part and J.S. Bach 
Saturday, February 12, 8 p.m. 

Makoto Nakura, marimba 
Wednesday, February 16, 7:30 p.m. 

Naoko Shimizu, viola 
Wednesday, March 15, 7:30 p.m. 

Kei Koito, Bach Organ Recital 
Commemorating the 250th anniversary 
of J.S. Bach's death 
Sunday, April 2, 3 p m. 

Eileen Ivers, featured fiddler for 
Riverdance 
Saturday, April 15, 8 p.m. 

Stop by or call the 
box office today. 
You can charge yo 
tickets to VISA, 
Mastercard, or 
Discover. 
Call 785-532-6428 
noon to 5 p.m., 
weekdays. 
http://www.ksu.edu/mcc 

Major funding has been provided by the 
Kansas Arts Commission, a state agency, and 
the National Endowment for the Arts, a feo> 
al agency Additional 
support provided by the K State Fine Arts F* 
Friends of McCain, the Mid-America Arts 
Alliance and the Heartland Arts Fund 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The CoUtgUm welcomes vour letters to the editor They COH 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersiaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to Kedzie lift. Please include vow full name, war in school 
and mator Letters Will be edited for length and clarity. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DSSHIKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letters a spub km edu 

Poor decision could 
limit Kansans' scope 
The Kansas Board of Education made a 

poor decision in resolving thai leaching 

evolution should be optional in Kansas 

classrooms. 

hiring the initiative on a controversial subicci il 

always a good idea; however, the board came to the 

wrong conclusion The decision could limit Kansas 

student- ,uul teachers in the future. 

Kansas students will be 

expected to have a basic 

knowledge of evolution when 

they graduate Kansas scien- 

tists, will be judged by our 

flawed education decision. 

Teachers from other slate 

will not want to teach here. 

The resolution was an 

attempt by the board to 

appease Kansans who don*t 

believe in evolution or who 

would rather see creation- 

ian laughl in our schools 
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,ltl\lh,lh\ ih, 
iJih"ul '><■.. 

Hfi//.n ,tlu i ,i 
mu/nrih opmkm ti 

farmed i>l K ill H u 
Itegkm i 
"I'iniim 

could have come up with 

something better 

I list, evolution should 
be taught as theory     not 
as I,ict All science is h.isc.l 

on thcotv 

Secondly, a better con- 

promJM would be to teach 

both religion and evolution. 

I h.it Wty, -Indents could decide 

lor themselves what they believe 

Religion could be taught as a 

literatuie course where the Bible. 

Koran and other religious doc- 

trines are read and examined  I he 

five main laiths     Christianity, Judaism. Islam, 

Hinduism. Uuddhism      should be taught as cul- 

tures aiul not as truths. 

Students with I religious-education background 

would be more well-rounded students than those 

without Knowledge of religious literature would 

give Kansas students a glimpse ol the role that dif- 

ferent laiths plat) in shaping history and current 

events Because religion is tied so clone!) lO other 

cultures, the course would also make students more 

cultural!) man 
(>ur world is becoming more global Therefore. 

Kan-.is students need to garnei the same knowledge 

Ironi our schools that other students are getting 

from theirs, simply to compete Adding a religious 

literature class would put Kansas students one step 

ahead ol thai compelition. 

/-CAMPUS , fourum 
'*/ 1QK-AAAA 395-4444 

Tin ( oUegum k Readet Ionium Is an 
anonymous calhln tystem that allow \ renders io 
vou t their opinions on tun topic A" -1"set ""</s 

To , all the lourum. dial .W5-4444 

I wanted to give a shout out to Hale Library I am 
a fifth-year student who was searching for a book that 
has been missing since 1997, ami I got lost in there 
and was late to class. 

■ 
Yeah. I'll tell you where all the hot squirrels go 

jttei two weeks  I hey gain 30 pounds and you can't 
iu'iii/e them ansni"k r 

lose ( onspiraey Theory 

Hi. this is Sarah the Squirrel calling in regards 
Snout ms cousin Sam who was strung up in a tree by 
a stung the other day by anti-squiiTelites All mcmori 
als should he sent to mn Inendly humanitarians at the 
( ollegian   I hanks lor \om concern 

■ 
It we don't slop sexually harassing the squirrels, 

dies will hire the ACt.W And then, oh then, we'll all 
•c in trouble 

■ 
I just wanted to lell the Ireshman to quit wearing 

their class of '99 shirts It wasn't cool then It's not 
cool now and n won't be when they graduate in 2007 

■ 
*i Bah, If the Olympics were moved to Wamcgo in 

21 HIS  would cow-tipping be an experimental sport'' 

» &*"-•*•:■« ■■■■\ A-i.-i- 

Manhattan s 

GREAT 
DIVIDE 

\II\M II \ws/( <<///(,m, 

Monolith debate continues to segregate Manhattan 

Kftfto: 

lick. tick, lick 

Two parlies live in this low n I ach of 
us belongs to one or the other \v e cannot 

belong to both 
Tick, tick, lick 
The sihisin is as wulc as the gull thai 

separates our spiritual beliefs 
Tick. tick. 

tick 
I'm speak 

ing. ol course 
ot the issue siir- | 
rounding the 
I en 
( ommandiik'ntsl 

monolith, 
( ommissioncr 
Karen 
McCulloh and Donald Rose  Hose is one 
ot the part\ Circulating a petition for a 
recall \ote on McCulloh 

The petition is due I riday, and with H 
2.2 r signatures of bons Me Manhattan 
\ oters 

rici 
How immense could a schism be when 

\ou >an look up the names ol incnihcis ol 
the divided parties in the same pbOH 
b.«ik I 

Met'ulloh was one ol three dissenting 
s oteis w ho dec ted to mos e the monolith 
from CM) Hall property last spring 

Since then, she has been denounced in 
a number of ways bv citizens who have 
looked up hei numhci 

"I have had people call me ami say. 

'You've always voted right, hut now Ood 
says you're bad,"' Mil ulloh said Iriday 
alter learning the verdict of her lawsuit, 
which was turned down 

Rose  on the othei li.unl said he had 
received no threats and was not atraid ol 
anyone 

I ick  Ink. tick 

Kose said he behesed in the posver and 
intelligence of the voters 

"I say the electorate is really pretty 
smart when you really gel right down to 
it." he Kid 

He said his contention is there are times 
when the City Commission makes the mis- 
take ol soling on significant issues h\ 
Itself, when the public should be given a 
Ian chSsKS SO vole in a referendum 

Wal-Mart was an example of a dcci- 
sion that could hase been put Io public 
sole      the fen ( 'ommandmcnls issue was 
another. 

I here might well hase been a way to 
put the vole to the people of the city of 
Manhattan," he said 

Rose said Met ulloh"s lailure to vote Io 
accept tree legal ads ice lor the uts and to 
move forward with a legal defense ol the 
I en Commandments constituted BUSOOa 
duct 

Rose said if he were a commissioner, 
he would hase acted dilterenlls 

I would hase abstained, myself, it I 
were in her place.   Rose said 

He said the public wanted to press loi- 
ward with a delense ot the monolith, and 
her decision       with two other commis- 
sioners      to move it, prosed she was ic.il- 
Is noi represenlatise ot the sotets 

i U public sers.nits and our elected 
oflh ills need to make sure thai thes hase 
the public good in mind when ihey make 
then sotes and ihat they are responsible to 
the electorate." Rose said 

Responsibility to the electorate is not 
the Ml) resporisihihts ol an elected "Hi 
ual 

I his is not news to the people of 
Kansas in luls  1866. fdniund Q   Ross 
received a senatorial appointment bs the 
governor SO replace Sen James II lane. 
who had committed suicide The gosemor 

chose Ross because he felt he needed 
someone with backbone 

Ross was the deciding vote in 1868 noi 
lo impeach President Andrew Johnson 
going against the assumption bs mans that 
since Ross was a Republican, he automati 
tally would consider Johnson guilty 

Douglas Schonmg. a retired junior high 
indies teacher, said Ross' decision 

was noi well reeeised by Ins constituents 
I his was so unpopular that Ross did 

not survive politic kally in Kansas from 
Ihat point on." Schoning said 

I 0 'his das WS laWS BO) had | president 
impeached and convicted     m the end, 
ihat turned out lo be lor the best  Hindsight 
has taught us the circumstances surround- 

ing the impeachnienl weic sketch) .it best 
The impeachment stufl was serv. very 

questionable." Schoning said 
It was kind of an ex post facto sort of 

thing " 
lick, tick 
Symbols aie sallied because ot what 

thes represent, DO! because ot what they 
are 

The American Hag might be a piece of 
doth, but what it represents is so important 
Ihere is | constitutional amendment in the 
works banning its destruction 

When the Ten Commandments mono 

Itih starts being buried by flowers and 
cards that read "lesiis loses sou." the mes- 

i     i   sent that it is not |iist lepresenlalise 
ol ethka, laws or goseminent  It is not 
purelyccumcnical 

It is represenlatise ol a specific way of 
thinking 

This happened last spring 
I hat is whs the monolith is being 

moved B the Manhattan Christian College 
a fact that almost made Rose reconsider 

his aggressive pursuit of the petition 
Mil ulloh s.ud she soted the was she 

did because she was Irving to protect the 
rights of the religious minority in 

Manhattan 
"You simply hase to hase separation of 

church and state,   she said 
She said mans people cannot identify 

with what it is like to he a minority, but 
-aid she suggested imagining a giant red 
( ornhuskcr in ftoul of ( ity Hall begins to 
get at the fen ( oininandments issue 

The petition, however, asserts moving 
the monolith sets up a policy lor the city of 
Manhattan, namel) secular humanism 

In the 1968 Hoard ol I ducation ss 
Allen decision. Hlack maintained Ihat the 
practice ol < atholk communities donating 
textbooks to religious schools was. in fact. 
ihe work of "powerful sectarian religious 

propagandists 
I he reason ( aihohc and Jewish com- 

munities .it that time established religious 

schools M»\ Protestants did not was 
because the leaching in mans public 
schools at thai time was strongly Protestant 
m nature, often si the expense of 
( atholicism and Judaism  What Hlack saw 
as an attempt at religious supreniacs was 
in fad a response to the religious order 
already in place 

Perhaps that is what is happening in 
Manhattan      the dogma ol maturity rule 
with minonts rights i- based on maintain- 
ing a balance  I he repositioning of the Ten 
( ommandmcnls monolith threw that bal- 
ance off. 

Does an attempt to restore balance 
make a person anti-religious' 

Rose has until I ridav lo gel signatures 
lick 

Jonathan knit he is <i iiinici in /<h\ nV \ and 
Mnfnn inn c mi e-mail him at 
jsk6609{aJau edu 

Solutions needed for lingering questions about Waco incident 

iWfvIPSON 

Six years alter ledeial agents blundered a 
warrant delivery in Waco, lexas. Altomes 
< iciural Janet Reno has preUMSOd lo get to the 
bottom of the licrv 
affaii thai cost 
BON than 80 peo- 
ple their lives It's 
about tune 

Last week, the 
fBI finally admit- 
ted the tear gas 
used to raid the 
Branch Davidian 
compound might 
have been flammable 

The Pentagon also contessed ihe military 
wasmsolsed but onls as observers 

Meanwhile. Reno told the press she was 
frustrated it look six years toi these conl 
■mat She's not Ihe onls one Irustiated   I here 
still are far too many unanswered questions 
surrounding what happened in Waco on April 
19,1993 

Pot starters, why were ihe I Bl and the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and firearms at 
the compound in the Irrst pi,. 

More than ISO l-'BI agents stormed David 
Koresh s home in lebiu.uv |9M to serse hun 
a warrant for alleged weapons violations 
Why the agents opted to storm into the i 
pound with weapons reads insiead ol wasting 
for Koresh to leave and then serving the war- 

rant still is a mystery 
Dunne the unconstitutional raid, fire erupt- 

ed from both sides, although six years later no 
one is certain who tired fust  I our federal 
agents were killed and 15 weic injured 

Branch Drvidiua rarvfvon sas me I Bl 
tiled lust, while Ihe I HI s.iss the opposite 
\. cording to "1 he Davidian Massacre." a 
book bs Carol Moore  Koresh met federal 
,t)'cnls at the door that das asking lo talk 

bet ins. tlure were women and children 
inside Survived allege in the book the shoot- 
ing spree in February started when an agent 
shot a dog 

I atet the federal agents changed their 
minds about why they were there in the fin! 
place   I hey told the press thes stormed into 
the compound thai day lo protect children 
tiom Ihe alleged child abuse happening inside 
However, records show thes originally were 
there to serve a warrant By the way. Texas 
stale ott'u i.ils pres IOUSIS had investigated Ihe 
Bianch Dasidians and found DO evidence Of 
children being neglected or abused by the 
group 

Those are a few discrepancies ol many in 
the Waco store 

A 51-day standoff followed the I His 
botched attempt to serve a warrant  It ended 
on April 19, 1993 

On that fateful day. federal agents rammed 
the Branch Davidian compound with tanks 

and bombarded Ihe building with ( S tear gas 
I he building caught lire, although no one is 
certain how. and more than XI) American ciii 
/ens perished in the inferno 

While the news media and the federal gov- 
ernment seem content with the conclusion thai 
those deaths were the result ot mass suicide 

by a bunch of religious fanatics, the nine 
Branch Dasidians who survived thai dav tell a 
dilleienl story entirely 

According to survivors' reports, life al Ihe 
compound coniinued normally on that day 
with the help of gas masks They conducted 
then dads business in interior rooms to avoid 
ihe noise and the gas Their power had hem 
turned off. so they were using oil lamps 
lamps that survivois s.ud eventually started 
the fire when Ihey were knocked oser by the 
battering and shaking of the tanks  I hose 
inside the compound tried lo cse.i|ve the hla/e, 
hut once they reached exterior rooms, ihey 
were trapped by tanks Their air was filled 
with extremely flammable ( S 
quietly is beginning to admii 

The official position ol the government on 
Us monumental blunder t lops, we gooled 
The official position ol most \mericans Oh 

well 
The biggest question ihat still needs to be 

answered six sears later is. whs aren't we 
holding our government responsible for Us 
part in this sickening mistake'1 

< Mir gosernmenl basically caused Ihe death 
of do/ens ol our own cili/ens It did so using 
nnlil.iis tanks and milil.uv le.u eas  I or the 
record it is unconstitutional to use the U.S. 

military sgainst I S citizens ihe tear gas 
used thai das has been banned from use in 
warfare bv I .'(I countries, and our government 
used thai gas against its own cili/ens   Yet no 

one earn 
Koresh and his lollowers might have been 

insane What ihey believed certainly wnsgSJ 
from politically correct   Being cra/v or politi- 
cally incorrect isn't a crime but Kith were 
treated as such in Ihe death and destruction 
ihat ensued at Waco 

I or that  we should he demanding 

answers 
We should demand to know exactly what 

happened Had the I Bl acted reasonably in 
the lust place instead ol running in with guns 
ready, the disaster at Waco could have been 
avoided 

When many Americans die at the hands of 
the V S gosernmenl  someone needs to be 

held accountable 
I oi its mistake we should be demanding 

consequent 
II we don't, we nsk our democracy 

Dantdh n n wuot m i /.-(iitinn fournaUsM   I 
ton , mi email tut al danedn a ksu edk 

 A 

Creationists misunderstand 
evolutionists' view of God 

tailor. 

'.  In regards lo Scott Roney's column 
US Ihe August 2X Collegian, there is one 
iv i thai almost every creationist for- 
ris iiist because someone believes in 

evolution does not mean he or she does 
not believe in the existence of some 
kind of Ood 

Darwin said higher life forms 
evolve from lower ones This is proven 
on a small scale by bacteria through the 
"survival of the fittest", where peni- 
cillin-resistant bacteria (which might 
not have existed in 15(H)) live on after 
penicillin kills their comrades 

( omplex systems can arise by chance; 
il takes time 

Humans with disadvantageous 
mutations (eg a heart with three | ham 
bcrs) are never horn However, what if, 
on some day in the future, the 
Manhattan water supply became per- 
manentlv contaminated with a cyanide 
compound ' Probably, everyone would 

die However, there eldest the ofaaoea 

infinitesimal as il might he, thai there 
could be people whose bodies. Ihrough 
some strung! process  break down the 
cyanide compounds into something 
harmless 

Il probably wouldn't happen, but 
the c ham e is mare  w ho is to say the 
people who survived wouldn't have 
been changed by 11 DOM e ot 4 lod ' 

I solution is a pretty solid theory 

front the standpoint that it happened, 
but no one is sure how or why it hap- 
pened 

So random things don't lead to 
more organization. What if the thing 
that led humans to become more intelli- 
gent by orders of magnitude than the 
monkeys from which we evolved was 
not random? 

What if il was caused by God? I hen 

what' \\ hat it the Bible story of cre- 
ation used a day oihei than the 24-hour 
one we know'' It could have been one 
day as a quarter-billion years And (lod ■ 
laughed at whal conflicts humans had    I 
ov cr how he made the world 

— Joe Ragolr* 
freshman in chemistry and Spanish I 
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Aggieville Awakening 

%J   *%J M STORES BY KHl£EM*lBt ^feF 

here aren't loo many vacancies in 
Aggieville right now. and the few 
empty businesses won't be that 
way for long, said Cheryl Sieben. 
director of the Aggieville Business 
Association. 

"Things are really good in 
Aggieville right now," Sieben said. 

Sieben said Aggieville lost a 
couple of businesses this summer 

such as The New York Bagel Shop 
and the Eclipse Coffee Brewhouse, 
but there are several businesses 
that will be opening soon. 

She said most new businesses 
usually try to open at the beginning 
of the school year and usually close 
their doors after the students leave 
for summer vacation. 

Expansion is common in the 

The Eclipse/ Elements of Taste 

The Eclipse closed its doors Memorial weekend because owner Kent 
Dean said it wasn't making the profit he wanted from it. 

"When you are involved in a business, for it to be a viable opportunity, it 
has to have a certain profit level, and it didn't have that profit," Dean said. 

Since the owners were interested in selling, he said it wasn't worth keep- 
ing it open during the summer months 

"We were looking for buyer, and there was no reason for us to keep it open 
during summer with a hot product and with 80 percent of the term student! 
gone." Dean said. "We decided to go ahead and close the door " 

The Eclipse, though, is under contract for a new restaurant. 
Kory Oplinger. a May graduate of K-State. and Jennifer Irak, graduate of 

the Colorado Institute of Art, will open their restaurant "Element! of Taste" 
sometime in November 

It will be a restaurant and bar, but it won't be an average Aggieville bar, 
Oplinger said. 

"It's not your typical Aggieville bar more of a place you would want 
to take a date." she said. 

Expansion 

CoCo BoLos is expanding 
Bud Cox. co-owner of CoC'o BoLos. said the business will add a patio in 

front of the restaurant Construction starts this week and should end sometime 
mid-October, he said 

The patio will seat about 25 people, and there will be a stand-up bar. Cox 
said the restaurant also will have a new menu in about two weeks. 

< ox said he is happy with the business they have done so far in Aggieville. 
"There's been a good response." he said. 
Pat's Blue Rib'n Bar-B-Oue is expanding, too. Laura Williams, kitchen 

manager, said the expansion will double the restaurant's former occupancy of 
IDS 

"We were drawing in so many people we didn't have room for them." 
Williams said "We wanted to make our customers more comfortable" 

The restaurant closed for renovations Aug I. and construction began Aug. 
19 Williams said its grand reopening will be Sept 11, the date of the first 
home football game 

The restaurant is expanding into the space formerly occupied by Rad-A- 
Tat Tatt(M) and (lame Guy It will have a new dining room, a new bar and a 
bigger kitchen Williams said there will be two dining rooms after the reno- 
vation that will be connected by a hallway. 

summer, too. Sieben said. 
"There is always change," 

Sieben said "Things are always 
cycling, and it always cycles in the 
summer." 

She said she thinks Aggieville 
is lucky because it is the perfect 
place to try a business, and it has 
had a lot of success stones 

"The   one   thing   that   sets 

Aggieville off and helps make us 
so unique is Aggieville gives the 
small entrepreneur a chance to try 
it," Sieben said. "And this is the 
place to do it We are a college 
town We are close to campus " 

Sieben said she is excited about 
the future of Aggieville 

"It's just going to keep getting 
better and hotter.' she said. 

%1 
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Relocation: Rad-A-Tat, Game Guy * 

Sieben said Aggieville lost one business Rad-a-Tat from Pat's 
expansion because there was no place for it to relocate Rad-a-Tat moved 
downtown to Poyntz Avenue. 

"They just couldn't find available space." Sieben said. 
Tom Spencer, owner of Rad-a-Tat, said he thought the move was positive 

because his business needed a bigger location, but that he was sad to leave his 
five-year location in Aggieville 

"I'm happy because it is a better building." he said. 
Spencer said the move away from the college won't hurt his business 

because a lot ot their customers drive into town from six to eight hours away. 
"We're not really relying on the college." he said. 
(iame Ciuy relocated to the end of Aggieville at the inetsection of 11th and 

Moro streets on Aug. 20 Tom Mahoney. owner of Game Guy. said the move 
doubled his display space. 

"It's a lot bigger, and I have parking right in front of the store," he said 
"It's turned out to be a good deal. 

"There is more room for customers to stand around." he said 
Mahoney said he wasn't worried about finding available space in 

Aggieville. but finding a space that was small enough. 
"Aggieville is very full right now." he said. "There is a big rapid growth " 

Elements of Taste; new business 
Kory Oplinger. a May graduate of K-State. and Jennifer Irsik. 

graduate of the Colorado Institute of Art. said they are planning to add 
a little class to the former Eclipse Coffee Brewhouse to create their 
new restaurant. Elements of Taste 

The restaurant, opening sometime in November, will (ill the 
vacancy that was left when Eclipse closed this summer The building 

■ See ELEMENTS on PACE 7 

New Businesses 

Jerome Seidner. co-owner of Mini's Diner, said he thought the diner has 
done well since its opening on July 24. 

"We're slowly getting better and better." he said "We developed quite a 
following with the young crowd " 

He said everyone warned him it wouldn't work on that end of Aggieville. 
but he said the diner came in with a "Mini's mystique" that will keep the busi- 
ness going strong. 

"We came in with attitude," he said 
Sieben said Minis, with its 1940s and '50s atmosphere, just may find the 

niche the corner was needing 
"It's a totally different eating establishment thai we haven't had in 

Aggieville that we really don't have anywhere in town." Sieben said. 
The diner soon will be going 24 hours a day. seven days a week. Seidner 

said. It now is open 24 hours only on weekends. 
He said when he was a student at K-State there was nothing like this in 

Aggieville. 
I couldn't pass up an opportunity to open up something that was long past 

due," Seidner said. 
Atomic Age, located on Moro. opened May I. and features vintage home 

furnishings and dishes as well as new furniture. 
The store is geared toward college students and young professionals, and 

it soon will have a new line of furniture thai will be affordable. Elizabeth 
Wood, co-owner, said 

Wood said she has been collecting 1950s memorabilia for years and had 
quite a bit of it. She said when she lost her job. it jusl seemed like the time to 
start the business. 

"This is something we have always wanted to do." she said. "We just 
decided that this was the right time." 

Aggieville also will be the location of a vintage 1950 to 1970 clothing 
store Deja Vu. Andrea Birdsell. owner, said she hopes to be open by Friday 

"I wanted to have it in a college town because thai is the target age group." 
she said 

She said what makes her store original is that none of her clothing is alike, 
and there won't be anyone else wearing it in town 

"YOB ca'l get them anywhere else." she said. "Everything is its own 
thing " 

She said she chose Manhattan for the store location because she liked the 
community and people, and there wasn't any store like it here 

"The market is wide open." she said. "I am surprised no one has ever 
■ See AGGIEVILLE on PAGE 7 

Call the Campus Fourum. 

3954444 
PUMPS   •   LOCKS   •   HELMETS   •   COMPUTERS   •  TOOLS 

HIT THE TRAIL SALE 

|fi\JW»S 

Sale Ends Sept. 4 539-5639 

PARTING xr§)®® 
Over XS Models of Mountain 

Bikes on sale 
from $20 to $150 off 

• Schwinn • Raleigh • 
• Fisher • Specialized • 

• Cannondale • 

RTHFIHPESSI     \ 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

Quantities Are Limited     *A*«J >J\J\J\J      304 Poyntz, Downtown Manhattan 

Established in 1 975 • Open Until 7 Mon.-Wed. and Thurs. Until 8 p.m. 
BACKPACKS •  FANNY PACKS •    MOUNTAIN  BIKES • U-LOCKS 

J Don't be just another 
face in the crowd. 

Make a difference! 
Apply to be a Student Governing Association Intern! 

For more information, stop by the Office of Student Activities and Services, Ground 
Floor, K-State Student Union or call (785) 532-6541. Applications are due in the 

^L^^^^^^SASnoJatenhan^^T^rVwedne^ 

,EA WELCOMES THEIR 
NEW PLEDGE CLASS OF 1999 
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU! s 

Shanna Armbrleter 
Megan Baki 
Anna ftartko 
Katherine Calvert 
Amy Carroll 
Tanya Chisum 
Emily Crane 
Erika Pixon 
Shelby Poyle 
Lindsay Proeselmeyer 
Rebecca Ellis 
Amy Evenson 
Anne Fager 
Sarajane Fortz 
Molly Ginder 
Amanda Hall 

Lindsay Harris 
Michelle Hollins 
Luci Hull 
Amy Jay roe 
Whitney Krehbiel 
Valerie Landwehr 
Staci Matthews 
Lauren Mayo 
Anna Nelson 
Carrie Nelson 
Christina Nelson 
Jessica Peterson 
Sarah Puchoaic 
Rebecca Russell 
Heather Seville 
Ten Schwab 

Jacque Schwartz 
Kristin Seib 
Jessica Shamet 
Richryn Smith 
Kristin Stabenow 
Brinah Staley 
Lisa Stauffer 
Pans Sterner 
Kelsl Stormont 
Julia Verby 
Evelyn Viseeher 
Jill Weaver 
ChrietfnWendt 
Marye Yoachim 
Patricia Zabloudil 

LOVE, YOUR SISTERS 
OF THE PINK ROSE 

Thinking about Graduate School? 
IJ so, you should consider applying to the Kansas State 

McNair Scholars Program 
The McNair Scholars Program will: 

• Help you choose the right graduate school-- for your career goals, 
• Help you get ready lor the (i.R.E. and other entrance exams, 
• Help you apply tor graduate admittance and financial aid 
• Help you prepare to be successful in graduate school, and, 
• Provide financial support while you complete and undergraduate research internship 

in your chosen field 

To be eligible for the McNair Scholars Program, you must: 
• Be a U.S. citizen, or hold a valid work permit ( or "green card"), 
• Be enrolled at Kunsa* State University as a sophomore or above, 
• Be academically successful ( with a (i.P.A. of 3.0 or above ). and, 
• Be at least one of the following: 

-a low-income student whose parent(s) or guardian(s) have not received a four- 
year college degree, oj, 
-a member of a group presently under-represented in graduate study as defined 
by the U.S. DeptofEd. 

POT more information, contact Lora Boyerat332-6l37 or lorajb(<i ksu edu,of 
see the McNair Homepage at http   www ksu edu 

Interviews will l>ccm tftsi September 10, 1099 
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DISNEY 
Record-setting sophomore set to lead 
Cats to 4th-straight tournament berth 

I 
STORY BY JON BALMER 

In i PHOTO BV ( i n I'M MHI m. i   ILKdUh 
Sophomore Disney Bronnenherg celebrates victory over the University el Kansas la /"Mara Field Kama last season. Mora tkaa 4,500 taas 
turned out to watch K State defeat KU In lour games. turned out to watch K State defeat KU In lour games. 

Cross country team prepares to make title run 
J B\ SARAH ( RAI(J  

is AMI Coumu/i would be a key factor in finishing strong ax tin- team I his poinl in the MMOll means somewhat of a Irai 

ast year. Disney Bronnenherg couldn't 
escape questions about her name. This 
year, the sophomore setter might be 
grilled more about a number 

The statistic in question is the 15.54 
assists per game Bronnenherg averaged 
I.ist season, an NCAA record A spot in 
the record book wasn't Bronnenherg's 
only accomplishment as a freshman 
Bronnenberg, a pre-professional business 
admimsiration major, secured a spot in 
the starting lineup and earned Big 12 
Player of the Week honors en route to her 
record-setting performance. 

The accolades Bronnenherg earned in 
her first year under the leadership of head 
COW h Mm McLaughlin already has result 
ed in preseason All-Big 12 status, hut the 
5-foot-X-inch setter said she wouldn't let 
prev ions sin, ess dictate her play. 

"That's last season" she said. "I'm 
looking at this season to do the same 
amount ot stuff in terms of helping out 
my hitters rhewa) I'm looking at it, it's 
not personal goals right now, it's team 
goals " 

With the influx ot si\ trcshman to the 
program and two starling spots opening 
win the graduation of middle hloekcr 
Val Wteck and swing hitter kirn /sehau. 
McLaughlin said Bronnenherg would 
serve as the team's quarterback this sea 
son. Despite the ditlerenee in sport. 
Bronnenherg said she was prepared lor 
the role 

"There arc a lot of similarities 
between football and volleyball." she 
said "Thai's what I relish about being a 
setter is being able to dictate what I want 
to do with the ball and where I want peo- 
ple going, and I think that the confident I 
levels of ivaiyoaa OH Ihil team have to 
do with their roles 

To be successful as a setter on the 

court, presence is critical to keep the 
entire team focused McLaughlin tested 
Bronnenberg's poise immediately, sub- 
jecting her to the teams' entire playbook 
upon her arm al Bronnenherg adjusted to 
the complex system quickly and dis- 
played a knowledge for the game 
McLaughlin said explained her immedi- 
ate affect on the program 

"She has an understanding of not only 
our strengths, hut the strengths on the 
other side." he said, "and it's that correla 
tion that puts her on the next level." 

Bronnenberg's understanding of vol- 
leyball stems from an intense competitive 
drive always to improve Crediting her 
mother with giving her the desire to sue 
ceed. Bronnenherg spent the summer 
working on strength and conditioning 
drills to improve her agility and jumping, 
as well as continuing to master her posi- 
tion by studying films of particular play- 
ers and the I  S National team. 

"I spent a lot of time in the oil season 
watching tape, not necessarily on myself 
hut on other setters in the nation." she 
said "It's always good to learn from your 
peers and even your superiors " 

The dedication Bronnenherg has 
toward guiding K-State to a fourth-con- 
secutive berth in the \( A A tournament 
is reflected bv her teammates, whom she- 
said worked on similar oil season pro- 
grams independently. While 
Bronnenherg might not notch another 
record this season. Li7 Wegner, sopho- 
moie outside hitter and Bronnenberg's 
roommate, said her teammate's dedica- 
tion would not go unnoticed 

"She spends tons nj hours in the gym, 
working to make everv set perfect for us. 
and you have to admire that." Wegner 
said "She never goes a day without 
working extremely hard " 

I he K Male , loss e ountrv ream has set a pr« edenl 
that won't he torgotten The women's team captuicd 
trfc Big I,' and Midwest Regional lilies last year, and 
this yeai n i- MM k with higher e\pe. lalioiis 

Thet .it' return the majont) ol rumen this season. 
including All-Big 12 selections Korene Hinds, Annie 
Wetterhu- Amanda (rouse and F.katcnni 
lotopoulou I he team this season is also adding 
Kansas high s,hool reiordholder trcshman Amy 
Mortimer as well as liexhman \mu saudh.icka fiom 
r inland 

Wctteilius said she thought the leani might be 
capable ol an NCAA title this vcai. depending on a 
number ol I > 

"I'd like to see the team repeal is Hir 12 champi- 
ons and region i luminous ami I also think it's rea- 
sonable that we should be in the top live in the mini 
try." she said and I figure if we're going lor the top 
five, we mav as well be in it to win it 

"I think it iiist comes down to the performance at 
nationals winch team can keep their COIBpown 
and run well and it also depends on who's 
healthy    lb* said 

Head coach Randy Cole said he thought health 

would be a kev factor in finishing strong, as the team 
lacks depth this season. He said that if the athletes 
arrive healthy at the conlerence meet and NCAA 
meet, they will be strong contenders 

The men's team returns piniot Brandon fcaaop 
who finished tilth in the Big 12 last year, as well as 
senior Brian Ismerl and sophomore Istvan Nagy. The 
t als also picked up six newcomers 

"I think they're a young group of guvs." ( oh Mid 
"At the start ol the season I think our cxpei talions arc 
to get in the upper half of the Big 12 conference, that 
would he a solid and realistic team place to hope for 

"We've got to get our young guvs some experi- 
ence under the bell and just keep the training going I 
think the men mav shine a lot later in the season ihan 
the women will." he said 

I lie I als open the season Sept 1 at Haldw in ( itv s 
Maple Leaf Invitational Cole said this meet is a good 
wav to start the season. 

"It's kind of a low-key meet to open up the season, 
I short trip and a nice course < ole said. "We pist get 
lo see where we're at. We're kind of gauging how 
everyone's fitness level is coming olf the summer fit- 
ness program " 

(ole said the first real test will be Sept. 18 at 
Nebraska's Woody (ireeno Invitational 

This point in the season means somewhat of a tran- 
sition in training. as the < als have been working on 
dist.in,e and speed but will locus their training as tin 
season progicsscs 

"We'll start in the next lew weeks adding some 
more race-specific workouts ( oh said "You OH 
iOCOrpOAto some Wurkoull that are going to simulate 
what those athletes are going to teel m the I.KC Kighl 
now it's |usi kind ol gelling in the longer runs and 
faster tempo We've been all over the country explM 
ine the areas the I lint Hills, ihe bach toads " 

Ihc team pruned IWKC I dav this summer, with 
Ihe men running III 12 miles a dav and the women 7- 
10 Wetleihus said it's important right now to work 
haul and stav heallhv 

H lust need lo all lake CM of our bodies, we 
need to 00 ilie Inile things I hev make the big differ- 
ence in the end ' Wetleihus said "Right now we're 
just building into Ihe season so we're running a lot of 
miles. We're working on that base As the season goes 
on our miles will be a lot more intense." 

So who sets the pace tor all of these miles' 
•Ch< ole tells us what he wants us lo do. and 

that's what we do," ".ettcrhus said "I-very girl on the 
team gets out ihete and does what she can lo do what 
he tells us We help e.u h "thet get the JOB done " 

Wrestler ready for fight 
Hv III HI k BOSS 

i Sun Coufouh 

When sophomore Adam Hayes 
arrived ai k state a year ago. he came to 
a univeisitv   that  had been  without   a 
wtesiiini' progrea MM 1973 His goal 
was to bring one hack 

That he did I ast vcai Haves started 
a club wrestling program at 
k stale consisting ol more than 14 
members 

The squad joined the National 
t 'ollegi.Ue Wresting \s.ociation and 
finished eighth in the IW> NCWA 
National Wrestling I banpfOOMipi 

Seven Wildcats qualified for 
Nationals, loui ol whom will be return- 
ing this season Junior Chris \ugustine, 
who placed fourth overall in the 165- 
pound weight class a year ago. will be 
back, as well as team captain Hayes. 
sophomore Shawn Ward and junior 
Justin I ulk 

However, Haves siill is hoping to be 
ahle lo bring a NCAA wrestling program 
hack to K-Statc in the near future 

"My main goal is to bring it hack 
here," Haves s,ud "Title IX is going to 
be one ol oui biggest obstacles, but 
we've got a whole state of wrestlers 
behind us vv | iiist have to show we 
have the need for a team hete 

However, there is no NCAA rule that 
states women cannot participate in eolle- 

v resiling 
The (als begins practice on Sept. 7 

in |irepaiation lot still coni|>elition early 
in the season. 

The squad will participate in the 
Division IA lournament Nov 2S at 
tiklahoma University, as well as the 
inaugural Big Southwestern lournament 
hosted by the University of Texas, lenta- 
iivelv set lor Dec 3 and 4. 

The Big Southwestern I ournament is 
projected to match \( \\ Big 12 "B" 
teams from Oklahoma. Oklahoma State 
Nebraska, Missouri and Iowa State 
against the NCWA Southwestern 
( onlerenie Big 12 squads including 
k State, the University ol Kansas, lexas 
A&M. Texas Ic.h and the I niversityof 
Texas 

Questions abound for Chiefs as they attempt to escape shadow of last season s disappointing on-field performances 

sJfffh 

A new era is at hand for Chiefs fans 
and we're less than two weeks away from 
seeing whether that means a return lo NFL 
dominance, or that the Royals will once 
again be the hottest ticket in Kansas City 

Longtime Chiefs head coach Marty 
Schoitcnheimer has taken his club record 
in wins and ridden off into the sunset of 
FSPN2 commentating, leaving Ihe Chiefs 
lo pick up the pieces from his off-key 7-9 
swan song. 

The mess he left behind falls in the lap 
of longtime assistant (iunlher 
( unningham Cunningham, the new head 
coach, is charged with molding the band 
of vagabonds Schoitcnheimer recruited 
last year into a cohesive, unselfish unit 
an unenviable task since most of them 
couldn't spell the word team if you spot- 
ted them the first three letters   Read on. 
and see if you don't find yourself pitying 
Ihc man: 

•The key players in Cunningham's 
promised return lo a powerful running 

attack are tailbacks Bam Morris, kimhle 
\nders, Kashaan Shehec and Mike (loud 
Morns is a fat, fat man; Anders is a 33- 
year-old carcei fullback. Shehee hasn't 
shown any flashes of being a capable NFL 
back thus far, and (loud hasn't shown 
enough in camp so far lo make more than 
a cameo in the preseason   Christian 
Okoye. where are you'' 

•Speaking of star players in the early 
'Ws, former star defender Derrick 
Thomas returns lo linebacker from defen- 
sive end after last year's failed experi- 
ment He will play on the strong side, 
where he'll have to hold down the point ol 
attack on running plays and covering the 
tight end on some passing plays  Ihe only 
catch is Thomas hasn't shown the ability 
to do either in 11 NFL seasons. 

•At quarterback for Ihe Chiefs, Sieve 
Bono still hasn't returned, and the good 
news ends right about there F.I vis (irbac 
look nuns being whiny, immature and 
ineffective last year, none of which is > on 

sidered an endeaiing quality for the man 
who plays the most important position on 
the field 1 ffcciivc backup quarterback 
Rich (lannon is m lo (lakland. replaced 
by 42-ycar-old Scahawks castoff Warren 
Moon You can insert your own old .in 
|oke right here 

Despite all these apparent handicaps 
land I could li-l more, hut I have limited 

i      I can't help but have a good feel- 
ing about the Chiefs' chances (his year. I 
should know hotter than this, for if there 
was anything to be learned by Chiefs fans 
during the Sc hotienheinier regime, it's 
that high hopes in August lead to nothing 
more than high therapist bills in January 

But (hat was then Arrowhead Stadium 
is (iiiiiihei's tori now Cunningham was 
famous as an assistant coach for his up- 
front, no-nonsense personality and fierce 
loyalty in dealing with his players, and the 
same stance has earned him the Chiefs' 
icspecl during training camp 

The emotional s, liottenheimer's blub- 

bery, chehed motivational speeches had 
worn thin with veteran players by the 
close of last season, and Cunningham's 
simple honesty is hitting those same play- 
eis like | hieath of fresh air this year His 
lo-the-point. uptempo practices have simi- 
larly been well-received after 10 wajnj ol 
Scholtenheimcr's arduous, "Ken Burns 
Baseball'  long praelkcs 

Keeping Ihe players happy is the key, 
because the Chiefs do have talent The 
defense is full of players with star poten- 
tial, and the receiving corps and offensive 
line arc among the better units in Chiefs 
history on pure talent Fven (irbac. for all 
his neuroses throws the best hall of any 
quarterback the Chiefs have had in years. 

The snag in all (his is much of that tal- 
ent is used up dragging around weighty 
egos It ( unningham can convince some 
ol liis potential stars to get over them- 
selves and sell out more often this season 
(Chester Mctilocktori. I am looking in 
your direction), Ihc Chiefs can be a gen- 

uinely dangerous team 
Perhaps best of all for (unningham. 

last year's 4lh-place finish means a 4th- 
place schedule this year 

The Chiefs always have a chance at 
home, especially with a pedestrian sched- 
ule that includes Detroit and New 
Fngland. and their road schedule includes 
winnahle games al Chicago, Indianapolis. 
Baltimore, and Tampa Bay. San Diego 
and Oakland 

Super Bowl, you ask' Not a prayer, I 
say But if Ihe chips fall right for Kansas 
City this season, it could sneak through 
ihe back door of the playoffs. Nine-seven, 
maybe 10-6 is my prediction like I said. 
I should know belter, but you can't be a 
Chiefs fan as long as I have without learn- 
ing to hope for the improbable. 

Richard i.v a /umor in </<■< inmu and print 
iimiimli\m  You am I mail him al 
rbs4655wksu.edu 
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Communication helps roommate problems 
H\ RHONDA M1)A 

KANSAS Si in Cnutous 

When in douhi. ihoul il out. 
That's the best ld\ KC fol students with 

roommate trouhles. said Tony Juncli. pro- 
fessor of family studies and human ser- 
\ ices 

Roommates in i raikhnce ball, sorori- 
ty, fralernits 01 oihei clOM IIMIIJ; arrange- 
ment often m usigned to live togetm 
and don't immediately talk about issues 
that concern loan, be laid I hk can cauae 
tension and make li\ me uiiionifortable for 
roommates If they don't realize what both- 
ers each othet tiom the beginning 

.lulu h said that in order to avoid a sit- 
uation, roommates need to start inert, 
upfront communication from the begin- 
ning He said there aic tluee comfort 
zones associated with roommates 

"The first /one is die leelmg that 
roommates should neuT do this again." 
Jurieh said I he MCOfXJ is that the room- 
mate is doing the same things you would 
do. ami that is a piece "I cake I he third 
zone is that you like things done a certain 
way. Your roommate mas not do those 
things the same, but it is a negotiable situ 
ation  It is not usually a big deal, and you 
can hen to live with h." 

Came Miller, senior in early childhcHxl 
education, said ha\mg I meeting at the 
beginning ot the sear i- ileliiuiely a good 
idea. 

"( omnium, ation is cMiemeK impor- 
tant ." she said "It's not onk important to 
discuss pet peeves, but also on their 
boy girlfriends staying over, panics, bills, 
cleaning, cooking and BOOM) [hopping 
and what you expect ol each other When 
the lines ol communication are closed 
problems arise due to potential mistindcr- 
jtandta 

Jurieh said a good rule ol thumb for 
disiiissing .i roomm.ilc situation is that il it 
means enough to complain to someone 
else, roommates should an back to each 
other and talk 

"It is important lot roommates to learn 
I) accommodate each Othet and find mid- 
dle ground." he said " I hen when I prob- 
lem arises, and you're in doubt, shout it 
out" 

Millet said she has lived with people 

Jl MIS II WUOKHI/ COUtQIM 

Ben Hopper, junior In agricultural lournallsrn and political science, stands In front ot his house with two of his roommates, 
Jared Carson (background left), junior In elementary education and David Coblento, sophomore In physics. Hopper said he 
thinks the key to getting along with roommates is communication. 

she   knew   and   with  prearranged,  or 
politick, loummates  She said one situa- 
tion is not necessariK better than the oihei 

"It depends on the roommates." Miller 
■aid   i would encourage incoming fresh 
men to go politic k because it enables you 
to experience new ways oi doing things 
After all. isn't that what we're here lor' 

Hen   Hopper.   JUDJOI   in  agricultural 
journalism and political science, mid 
effective communication is extremely 
helplul in resolving issues with rtxmi- 
mates Hoppai has lived in the same house 
during his three years at K-Stale and has 
had three dillerenl sets of roommates 

He s.ml living with roommates can 
teach vou a lot about people, including 

what kind of people they are and how to 
accept their different personalities 

"It is a two-wa\ street.'' he said "It is 
hard to have different lifestyles than your 
roommates Thev thought my lifestyle 
was crazy, ami I had to get used to their 
situations as well " 

Junch said that il students are having 
roommate problems and need to talk to 
each other, it is imperaliu' to discuss the 
situation in a non-defensive way He said 
the most important thing is lor loommates 
10 find the middle ground and negotiate 

"IXm't walk in with an ironclad posi- 
tion unless you'll willing to stay upset." 
he said I ell the uiincgotiahlc things up 
front, and he courteous and flexible " 

He said that if roommates still can't 
agree, it might be helpful to find a neutral 
perns to mediate If roommates choose a 
mediator, it should be someone who is mil 
a best fnend of anyone in the house, and 
they should seriously consider the media- 
tor's advice. 

Miller said roommates should handle 
things like bills ami cleaning equally. 

"If you live there, you should all share 
equal responsibility for paying the bills, 
cleaning, etc ," she said "Be respectful of 
your roommates and their schedules." 

Hopper said it is important to have 
rules set down and specified, because it is 
easier to talk about problems before any- 
thing can arise. 

AGGIEVILLE 
■ continued from page 5 

taken advantage of it" 
Opening this store is something she 

has wanted to do for the last six years, 
Birdsell said. 

She said she was a vintage clothing 
dealer in Kansas City, which gave her 
experience to open her business. 

"I wanted to learn a little more," she 
said 

There also is another bar opening in 

Aggieville. Joe's Tap Room will open in 
the former Aggieville Pizza location 
sometime within the next several weeks, 
said Bob Rein, manager of Rowdy 
Trouty's. 

The bar owners are Bill Portei, 
owner of Porters, and Mike Trout, 
owner of Trouty's. 

Gumby's Pizza Cafe will fill another 
empty space on the corner of I Ith and 
Moro streets, sometime this fall, said 
Patty Zuck of Dan Weir Co Real 
Estate 

ELEMENTS 
■ continued from page 5 

is under contract but everything should be 
finalized this week. Oplinger said. 

It will be a restaurant and bar, but 
Oplinger said it will focus more on the 
restaurant side She said it would be great 
place to take a date 

"The cuisine will be very different 
than what Manhattan has," Oplinger said. 

Kent Dean, owner of Dean Liquor and 
the former Eclipse, said Eclipse was not 
making the profit he wanted, and it was 
difficult to run both businesses 

"We couldn't spend enough time with 
it, dealing with both operations," Dean 
said "The liquor store has just continued 
to get too big." 

Dean said he was happy the new 
restaurant will be pressing more of a 
restaurant-type of atmosphere 

"It looks like it's going to be really 
good place," Dean said "Community can 
only support so many places in regards to 
alcohol." 

Elements, which will have an 
Amencan regional menu, will have a full 
service bar with more specialty drinks. 
Irsik said It will be open during the reg- 
ular bar hours and will end the serving of 
alcohol at the regular Aggieville time, 
about 2 am 

The restaurant will continue its late- 
night menu after it shuts down the bar. 
she said The late-night menu also will be 
available during Elements' bar hours 
after it stops serving dinner around 10 to 
II p.m. 

Oplinger said late night food service 
in Aggieville like Mini's Diner is going 
to become more popular, allowing stu- 
dents to stay in Aggieville after the bars 
close. 

"I think that is a new trend that will 

start in Manhattan," Oplinger said. "We 
will focus on that also, and I think that 
students should realize that there are 
restaurants that are willing to stay open in 
Aggieville." 

Isnk said she has received a lot of sup- 
port from instructors as well as from her 
parents, who have catered for years. She 
said she approached Oplinger as a partner 
because they have been friends for a 
while and because of her experience in 
public relations. 

"I've known Kory since we went to 
school in Garden City." Irsik said. "She is 
great with PR work We just decided 
working together would be better than 
working apart." 

Oplinger said opening the restaurant 
will be a wonderful opportunity in the 
field of public relations 

"This is going to give me the opportu- 
nity of a lifetime." Oplinger said. "When 
she approached me. I |ust kind of jumped 
on it " 

Irsik and Oplinger also are in the 
process of opening another restaurant 
near Colbert  Hills   The  restaurant 
Rubee Tre       should be open by next 
September, Irsik said 

This restaurant, though, will be differ- 
ent from the one in Aggieville It will be 
geared toward catering and the local 
Manhattan crowd. It will be a lot bigger 
on two floors with banquet rooms, which 
will be used for catering weddings, recep- 
tions and Greek functions 

They have had this properly for over a 
year, Irsik said, but when the Eclipse 
become open, they just couldn't turn it 
down 

Irsik said she is excited the restaurant 
in Aggieville will be different from any- 
thing Manhattan has experienced 

"It  is   something   that  Manhattan 
doesn't have       little eclectic pk 
Irsik said 

Shop Manhattan's west side 

&M&A 
£  539-0888 " ITiT i AT?K\"\ FVLDONClt 
£   539-8888 1 304 Westloop 

Mongolian BBQ Buffet 
ALL DAY 

Lunch Buffet Dinner Buffet 

$4.95 $6.95 h 
Present this coupon for a free soft drink 

•O 
T> 
C 

■3 
0 

KICKBOXING 
The Triple Fat Burning Workout 

Tim Martial Artj Rtnea 

Program is foi everyone! Vou 

do IKM have to be a Martial 

Artist ot l»' in excellent shape 

tO tike this class1 

I his i lass is for people who 

want to get in shape and lor 

those- looking for the ultimate 

Call TODAY to enjoy . 
ONE FREE CLASS in Ph>'s,cal workou,!! 

this NEW and EXCITING 

Martial Arts Fitness Program 
t laa MMU-S Mon. & Wed.1 JO, kSO. ' H>pja.iFii 2 H>, I K>,6i30pA. 

Korean Martial Arts & Fitness Center 
1 111 Moro • Manhattan • 776 4040 

V ID 
Rent One Movie, 
Get One FREE!!! 

Monday - Thursday Only 
Nol valid with any other offer. 

Coupon Expires 9-7-99 
Must Present Coupon 

13 10  Westloop   •   5 3 7-2020 

©Docs© 8m a Lifetime 
engagements    and    waddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 

moments in your life, let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K Slate Student Union). 

advertise in the Collegian's 

GO WEST! 
promotion 

Pull K-State shoppers westward by advertising in our 
Go West! promotion.   Go West! is published every 

Tues., Aug.-Dec.  Discount rates are available. The 
more you advertise, the more you save. 

Call 532-6560 for more information 

RollirY in the Dough! 
Every donation of Life Saving Plasma could 
win you one of our monthly $100 drawings. 

\t*>. 

A •o 
l\ -1 

Nabi 

kS      '* 

11 30 Cj.ir(|pnw,iy| 
TU-TH 10 6 1(1 
FRI9 4 

To place a FRH engagement or wedding announcement in the Collegian, 
complete and submit the lollowing form with a photo to Kedzie 103 

Yout name. 

Address 

City, state, zip  

Telephone number. 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name:  

Year in school   

/Wijor   

BridVs name: ______ 

Year i? school:  

Major  

Bride's parents:  

City/State:  

Groom's parents: 

City/State:  

Wedding date _ 

location (city/stale)  
mclvdt information bthw for wdding announctmtnts 

Wedding attendants:  
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'Heinrich gains international view of politics, 
culture after educational program in Israel 

B\ SARAH BAIIAKI 

HEINRICH 

KANSAS STATI Cousauh 

When Student 
Body President 
Jason Heinrich 
tteppod   off   the 
pint in Israel, he 
■id he had the dis- 
tinct feeling he 
was no longer in 
Kansas 

As part of 
Project 
Interchange, an 
educational pro- 

rain designed to inform people about 
the Israeli and Muslim cultures. 
Heinrich traveled to Israel for 10 days 
in \neiisi with 1| oilier student body 
presidents from the Midwestern 
legion 

Project Interchange, which is run by 
the American Jewish Committee, a BJN 
cial     interest     group     based     in 
Washington. I).(', lobbies for Jewish 
intonate, Heinrich Mid 

While in Israel, the 14 student body 
presidents met with political and reli- 
gious leaden, Israeli journalists and 
university students I he purpose of the 
trip was to learn about Israel's relation- 
ship with the United Slates and the 
peace process involving the Muslims 
and Israelis he said 

Heinrich said seeing the country and 
i.ilkmg with policy makers made him 
realize ho» complicated the age-old 
conflict is 

"li's so easy for America to say. 
let's get both sides lo sii down and we 
can talk it out." he said '"But the con- 
flict is so fundamentally rooted in their 

basic beliefs that, although I think they 
can find a solution, there will never be 
a warm peace like there is between the 
U.S. and Canada " 

Before the two groups can reach an 
agreement, they must learn to accept 
their fundamental differences. Heinrich 
said. 

"They are going to have lo rise 
above their differences and leam to live 
with them." he said. "I think everybody 
is just tired of fighting and ready to 
move on " 

Heinrich said it was interesting to 
learn about a culture so different from 
Ins own Certain customs in Israel 
never would be accepted m this country 
and vice-versa, he said 

In Israel, when men and women turn 
18. they are required to enter the army 
for three years. Heinrich said They arc 
issued a machine gun during then M 
vice, but if they lose it. they automati- 
cally must spend seven years in prison 
Nevertheless, he said he still was sur- 
prised to see everyone his age carried 
their own semiautomatic weapons on 
the street 

Heinrich said there also is a differ- 
ence in mannerisms between the two 
rauntriaa, 

"In Israel, politeness is not a v irtue." 
he said. "There's no reservations about 
arguing there because their culture is n 
conflictual" 

Heinrich said their arguments often 
are confused with unfriendliness, which 
turned out to be untrue 

"These people have to be protective 
of their culture and themselves," he 
said. "They often come across as 
unfriendly, but they're really very will- 
ing to help." 

The university system in Israel is 
similar io the one m the United States, 
Heinrich said. 

"Their students have the same goals 
and dreamt that we do," he said "They 
want to own a business, raise a family 
and do all the same things we want to 
do " 

Heinrich also said nan) Israeli stu- 
dents had very keen ol humor 

"One Israeli made the joke dial llicv 
consider themselves (he Slatl state of 
the i iiii-ii M.IUS III i had neighbor- 
hood," he said. 

Heinrich said he advises anyone 
who has a passion I'm history, religion 
or politics to visit Israel and learn about 
the issues that taee llie country. 

Chris Semrau, student hod) ptesi 
dent ol I Diversity ol North Dakota, 
also went to Israel and said he plans to 
use the experiences lie earned to beitei 
his university's campus md atmos- 
phere 

"I can look at two different sides ol 
an issue that l might not understand 
lie said "I can try to understand the pal 
simi behind the issues in help DM under- 
stand the actual issues 

Michelle Pearlstem. assistant direc- 
tor of Project Interchange, said her 
organization hopes the participants take 
with them the experiences the) have 
gamed and integrate it into then cam 
pus lives 

"Obviously, we hope thai the expe 
rience doesn't end once lliev step off 
the plane.'' she said "Although they 
aren't required to do anything, we 
would hope thev bring lOffle speakers 
10 i.impus md folio* Ihe stones in the 
news" 

I'c.irlsteui saul PlOJOCl Inter, h - 

sponsors 14 travel seminars a year, two 
of them being student seminars 
Mainly, they are directed to members 
ol ( ongress. religious leaders and other 
local or national policy makers. The 
two student trips are for student body 
presidents from the Midwest and uni- 
versity newspaper editois 

They direct one trip to students from 
the Midweat because schools in this 
,ue,i might not have the same opportu- 
nities as seliools on the east and west 
COaalS, I'earlstem said 

"Historically, student body leaders 
go on to bigger positions and might 
have tO make policies that will affect 
these people,'' she said 

Heinrich said that although he hopes 
to learn more about the conflict in 
Israel, he has no political aspirations. 

Heinrich and Semrau said they plan 
to return to Israel sometime in the 
future 

"Being my age. I had never really 
thought about going to Israel," Semrau 
laid I had always wanted to go some- 
where like Hawaii 

It was truly an amazing experi- 
ence," DC said "To be able to go there 
and see what was really going on and 
what the news is always talking about is 
fascinating" 

Heinrich said what the experience 
taught him is applicable not only to 
peace missions in the Middle Hast but 
also to students at K-State 

I he best wav to grow and learn is 
to develop new perspectives," he said 

Hie better >ou understand others, the 
better you will understand yourself. 

"There is so much out there that we 
don'I know about yet. Everybody 
knows something you don't " 

LOCAL briefs 
Financial planning program 
approved by planner board 

K-Mate's Family Financial Planning 
program received accreditation in 
August. 

The Certified Financial Planner 
Board of Standards accredited the per- 
sonal financial planning training pro- 
gram after a meeting with College of 
Human Ecology academic program 
directors. The School of Family Studies 
and Human Services is now one of only 
99 accredited college and university pro- 
grams in this field in the United States. 

Graduates from the program will be 
able to sit for the CFP certification test 
immediately following graduation 

Seaton architecture exhibit 
on display through Sept. 10 

An exhibition documenting the expe- 
riences of advanced architecture stu- 
dents returning to It-State after 30 weeks 
of internships will soon be on display in 
and near the Chang Gallery, located on 
the main floor of Seaton Hall 

The ArchitecturelnternshipShow 
includes drawings, models and pho- 
tographs illustrating the broad diversity 
of projects undertaken by interns and 
their sponsoring firms located across the 
United States, 

The display is open to students, fac- 
ulty, staff and the general public without 
charge from 8 a m. to 5 p.m. daily, today 
through Sept. IO 

Architectural internships offer stu- 
dents the opportunity to experience the 
world of professional practice before 
returning to the university campus for 
Ihe final year of study toward the profes- 
sionally-accredited bachelor of architec- 
ture degree More than 1,000 students 
and 400 firms have participated since the 
program was initiated in 1970 

New members appointed 
to UGB.UCB for 1999-2000 

New officers have been elected to the 
1999-2000 Union Governing Board and 
the Union Corporate Board at the 
K-State Student Union 

UGB, the general governing and pol- 
icy-making body for the Union, has 
elected the following officers: President 
Jeremy Lut/. senior in business adminis- 
tration, pre-law and natural resource and 
environmental science; Vice President 
Benjamin Hemmcn. junior in business 
administration, secondary education and 
history; and Secretary Rebekah 
Thornton, senior in speech communica- 
tion. 

UCB is the board of directors of the 
Union It is responsible for the fiscal end 
of the Union, meeting once a year in 
May to approve the yearly budget The 
new officers include President Ryan 
Evans, senior in mechanical engineer- 
ing. Vice President Craig Meinhardt. 
sophomore in business administration 
and Secretary Carl Bogcr assistant pro- 
fessor in hotel, restaurant and uistitu 
tional management and dietetu I 

K-State professor named 
oustanding chapter adviser 

American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers has chosen K-State profeatOl 
Walter P Walawender as the outstand- 
ing student chapter adv iscr for the 1998- 
99 school year. 

The K-State student chapter of 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers has won the national out- 
standing chapter award four years in a 
row. 

Walter has been the adv iser of the 
chapter since 1978 He will he recog- 
nized at the organization's annual meet- 
ing Oct )| in Dallas 

DISTINCTIVE LOGOS DESERVE THE BEST! 

Waterford® 
K Stan IWcicit iivstal-clomccl paperweight 

and crystal pendant from our complete gilt selection. 
Order yours today. 

()/fi< i.illy Iii emtd and .ivailible exAuuvely .11 

(78SP-6 M67 
Mil & I'm nl/ 

M.iiilull.tn 

JO** 
DOWNTOWN 

Mon   SJI 
10 a.m.-V.tOp.in. 

I liuis   10 a.m.-/ p. p.m. 

SCOREBOARD 

< 1/2 PRICE NITE 

NO COVER 
1119 MORO • 776-7714 

Preaching in Aggieville 
Pastor Mike Aldrich of Word of Faith Family Church 

will be preaching the Word of God at Triangle Park in 

Aggieville on Wednesday, September 1, at 7:00 p.m. 

(weather permitting). Pastor Aldrich was a college 

dropout due to excessive partying   He later became a 

born-again Christian, returned to college, and 

graduated with honors. 

Word of Faith Family Church also meets on Sunday 

morning at 10:00 a.m. at the Ramada Plaza Hotel 

(17th and Anderson). Rev. Larry Hansen, from Tulsa, 

Oklahoma, will be our guest speaker this Sunday   A 

Children's Church is provided. For more information, 

please call 539-7902. 

^m? 

exp. 9/30/99 

• Back to school specials • 

Tinfi/ 

776-8830 
IRIB 

Candlewood 

Yell Leader 
& Cheerleader 
Tryouts 

CTLinic-Aug. V 
Tryouts-Sept, 1 

6 p.m. at Brandeberry 
Complex 

Attendance at clinic is 
mandatory. 

Please bring insurance 
information. 

For Information 
Please Call: 

Sharon Rebel © 53?-7983 

KSU BIG CATS 
The KSU T5TG ^ATS is a 

student entertainment rroun 
developed by the KSU athletic 
department.   Students will 

wear specially designed 
uniforms and stilts. 
These students will help 
provide an entertaining, fun 
atmosphere at KSU 
athletic events. 

For Information Hear*- 
Tall: Sharon Rrt*1 

-'TIB* x*> 

WIN TULA'S MONEY 

1 
c 

-o 

Pick up your pre-ordered 
1999 new student record 

tuesday, august 31 
Kramer dining center 5-7pm 

Wednesday, September 1 
VanZile dining center 5-7pm 

Fill out a registration form. 
see the K-Rockoupon book for entry form. 

other participating Aggieville merchants, and pick up 
game rules and eligibility. 

you will be notified as a contestant or may be blessed enough to be chosen 
from the crowd (be at Tula's on Tuesdays beginning September 21). 

And, if you're lucky, you will... 

WIN AN ALL-EXPENSES 
PAID SEMESTER*. 

Tula'» thank* K R«k. Variwy'i Oookslore, 
Dacardi Llmon, Qudw.ltcr and Ihe many other »pomor» I129LARAMIE   537-4045   START EARLY...DRINK LATE 



ARTS& ENTHTAINMENI KDIIOK: JENN DAVORIN 
532-0732 ■  artsuispuh ksu.edu  

money 
IN TUESDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31,1999 

byJA YA 
i /H:.)   .'■;< /   KHUH ) 

ACROSS 
1 Opposed 
5 Party 

bowlful 
8 Big barrel 

12 Gander 
13 Noshed 
14 Yoked 

team 
15 Study 
17 Ceremony 
18 Firma- 

ment 
19 Ill-Ill 
20 Christina 

Applegate 
sitcom 

21"— your 
old man I" 

22 Gear 
feature 

23 Elan 
26 Every 

other 
paragraph 
in an 
interview 

30 A-line 
creator 

31 Whelp 
32 Erstwhile 
33 Hamlet's 

squeeze 
35 White- 

horse's 
territory 

36 Once 
around 

37 Chart 
38 Legen- 

dary 
Syracusan 

41 Pythias, 
to 38- 
Across 

42 Pugilists' 
org. 

45 "Exodus" 
author 

46 Became 
trite 

48 Suitable 
49 Early 

bird 
50 Cargo 

compart- 
ment 

51 Equitable 
52 Malioween 

cry 
53 Tibetan 

herd 

DOWN 
1 Jungfrau 

etal 
2 Hidey-hole 
3 Conser- 

vative 

4 Mamie's 
man 

5 One of the 
Rat Pack 

6 Particular 
7 Apiece 
8 Essential 

sampling 
9 WWII 

losers 
10 Collections 
11 Dandling 

locale 
16 Skunk's 

defense 
20 Coffee, 

slangily 
21 Ungra- 

cious one, 
maybe 

22 Half 
pint 

23 "Much — 
About 
Nothing" 

24 Sartorial 
woe 

Solution time: 28 mint. 

Yesterday's ini»«  »-3t 

25 Homer 
Simpson's 
expletive 

26Sine-non 
link 

27 Calligra- 
phy need 

28 Environ- 
mentally 
friendly 

29DC. VIP 
31 Spade, 

heart, 
diamond, 
or club 

34 Small 
computer 
hookup 

35 Ells' 
domain 

37 Tost 
Horizon- 
actress 

38 Organic 
matter in 
the woods 

39"Un bel 
di," e.g. 

40 Type of 
skirt 

41 Walt 
Kelly's 
possum 

42 Horse's 
halter? 

43 Swindle 
44-No ifs, —. 

orbuts" 
46 Spider's 

parlor 
47"— Neigh- 

bor's Wife" 

1 2 3 4 1 5 
6 7 B e    io 11 

12 ,3 14 

15 

18 

1 
1 4 r 
21 ■ 22 

23 24 25 ■26 

31 

27 28 29 

30 ■ " 
33 34 

I ■ B 

38^ 39 40 

36 P 1 
- ■ » 

43|44 

45 1 ■ 1 
I 

48 
* 

so 

51 
_ 

■ u M 

M-. iaanrtui ** *n"»"0,i to loUeys croaswxd, a* 1-100 454 
STUMPED? «»TO99e per rre^ta«mia*OB¥y phone*. 

(18.or^)AK>igF9«jw»ivc».MVC 

R-31 CRYPTOQUIP 

BZ P CVGUQNVEAWPG 

ZAACQ QBST, INAEA'Q 

P UVVL SNPGSA NA 

WBUNI QAA        NBQ        LVST. 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: DON'T UNRULY 

TENNIS PLAYERS OFTEN GET PICKED UP FOR 
RAISING A RACKET? 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: P equals A 
I CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Send U 50 (check/m o) to 
|cryptoC lassies Book 2, PO Bo* 6411, Rrverton, N.J 08077 

The Cryptoquip is a substitution cipher in wtucri on* latter stand* 
lor another If you think that X equals O. it wil equal O throughout the 
puzzle Sngte letters, snort words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locasng vowels Solution is by trial and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndcale, Inc 

TUESDAY'S 
• 11 v\si vv/ r   /1 PI ^ 

* WEEK 
• 
1   BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI) 

CLOSE CHG 
29.75 -.69 

Capitol Federal (CFFN) 9.97 -.03 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG) 98.5 +.21 
Dillards (DDS) 23.5 -.56 

: Goodyear (GT) 53.56 -3.69 
• Joelane(JOS) 20.19 -.12 
I Kroger (KR) 

Nike (NKE) 
23.25 -2.19 
49.13 -3.81 

; J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (XP) 38.69 -3.12 
Payless ShoeSource (PSS 50.5 -.56 
PepsiCo (PEP) 34.25 -3.88 

X Wal-Mart (WMT) 45.5 -2.25 
. Western Reaources (WR) 23.69 +.31 

JC£c*44m* 
■ Interest means there Is 
more than meets the eye. 

 Bv CAR1.TON GETZ  
Ki\sisSlill COUMUh 

How much money did you spend in 
Aggieville last weekend' If you are 21, 
multiply that figure hy 66.26 to find how 
much your weekend actually cost. How 
is this? Compound interest. 

Compound 
interest is 
one of the 
most power- 
ful principles 
in finance 
and its appli- 
cation has 
ramifications 
for everyone. 
Whether   or 
not you use it on a daily basis, compound 
interest always is at work. It is what 
makes credit card debt so difficult to 
overcome and student loans so expensive 
to repay. 
Alternatively, compound interest is what 
makes your savings grow and the dollar 
in your pocket more valuable than you 
realize. 

Several examples follow to illustrate 
the power of compound interest For all 
calculations, I have assumed an annual 
rate of return on investment of 10 per- 
cent, roughly equal to the historical 
return on the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average Capital gains taxes, applied to 
investment profits, have been deducted at 
the current long-term rate of 20 percent, 
except where I indicate investment in 
tax-advantaged methods such as a Roth 
IRA. individual retirement account. All 
figures have been calculated assuming 
you graduate at age 22 and retire at 65. 

Compound interest is the primary rea- 
son every college student should begin 
saving now The urgency to do so is easy 
io illustrate- the longer an investment 
grows through compound interest, the 
larger the value of the investment at 
letucment. 

This is not. however, a linear progres- 
sion, but exponential growth Every year 
added to the lime over which money is 
invested is more valuable than the pro- 
ceeding year. Since retirement funds usu- 
ally are required at about the same time 
for all people, the most valuable years to 
invest are the earliest ones in which you 
are capable of doing so The longer you 
wan io start saving, the harder you will 
find it to save enough to live as you 
might w ish in the future. 

A simple illustration is the result of 
investing $100 in a Roth IRA While M 

i^j^^m^^^/^y/mm^m, 

pocket change, a hundred dollars is a rel- 
atively small amount. Using the parame- 
ters above, let's calculate the value of 
this $100 at retirement if invested at 
graduation (22). age 25 and age 33. The 
results are. from 22: $6,024; from 25: 
$4,526; and from 33: $2.111. 

Thus, a hundred dollars invested 
today would be worth $6,024 at retire- 
ment A mere one hundred dollars' 
Waiting only three years to invest will 
reduce your future savings $1,498; wait- 
ing until you are 33 costs you $3,913. 

Although impressive, it pales in com- 
parison when we take these figures a step 
further Between your new job and the 
gifts you receive at graduation, let's say 
you manage to fully fund a new Roth 
IRA every year ($2,000) from graduation 
until you are 26 (four years). This initial 
$10,000 saved would grow to $502,1X6 
If you continued to save $2,000 a year 
and invest it until you were 30. the 
amount would change to $707,028. 

Herein the power of starting to save 
early takes on its significance Let's say 
you instead decided to enjoy your new- 
found wealth and didn't start saving until 
you are 30. If you save the same $10,000 
over five years, you will only have 
$234,367 at retirement Thus, for the 
same amount of initial savings, the 
opportunity cost of waiting until you are 
30 is more than a quarter million dollars 

The above example reasonably illus- 
trates the power of compound interest 
over lone periods' of time. Yet it does not 
illustrate the power of even the smallest 
changes in the annual growth rate Let's 
say your investments instead gain an 
annual return of 11 percent. What differ- 
ence can one percent make? Well, let's 
look at the same person as before who 
bn i-sis $2,000 a year in a Roth IRA from 
graduation for four years and then anoth- 
er who did so until age 30 The results 

from 22-26 $729,400 
From 22-30: $1,025,025 
That's right, one million dollars For 

a $16,000 initial investment spread over 
eight wan, that s certainly a good show- 
ing. Comparing the numbers from the 
previous example, we find a "mere" one 
percent equates to $227,014 for the four- 
. m period! and $317,997 for the eight- 
year periods 

(ompound interest also works 
against us Whether in the form of stu- 
dent loans, credit card interest or infla- 
tion it cats away at our financial poten- 
tial. An exccllcni example is capitalizing 
student loan interest t apmli/ine. inter- 
est simply means instead of paying inter- 
est while in college, the interest is added 
io vein ini.il debi to the bank In essence, 
you are borrowing money to pay the 
interest on money you already have bor- 
rowed 

I recommend whenever possible pay- 
ing the interest while in college Let's 
say you have a $10,000 loan at eight per- 
cent interest and two years until gradua- 
tion If you pay the interest while in col- 
lege, you will pay $3,000 less than a stu- 
dent who capitalizes the interest It might 
mean fewer visits to Aggieville. but are 
those visits really worth $3,000? It even 
may ultimately cost you more: investing 
the $3,000 savings at age 25. it would 
grow to $108,622 So. I pose a better 
question: are a few extra visits to 
Aggieville worth $108,622 to you? 

Thus, compound interest works both 
against us in interest on loans and for us 
in investment return To gain the full 
potential of money over time, you must 
understand the concept of compound 
interest and always consider its ramifica- 
tions. To take advantage of compound 
interest, you must do two things, begin 
saving early and ensure you are not on 
the losing end of compound interest You 
can use it to your advantage in two ways: 
to maximize your future net worth and to 
avoid situations where it will threaten 
your financial well-being 

( iirllon iv a filth-war student in 
archttei lural engineering  You can 
e-mail him at i get: a ksu eilu 

Class to inform women about fiscal responsibility 
Bv (OHBIMI ( K\Hl.t. 

K umuSnn COUMOIM 

Female students and are female resi- 
dents can Icam the finer points of finances 
through a special class 
co-sponsored by the 
University for Mankind 
and the American 
Association for Retired 
Persons this month 

The course, entitled 
Women and Money, is 
designed to inform 
women about such finan- 
cial issues a.s social MB> 
nty, new tax laws, trust 
and mutual funds, invest- 
ments and insurance. The 
course, which begins 
next Tuesday and runs 
through Oct. 26. is offered through the 
Division of Continuing Fducation as part of 

MORE INFO? 
For more infor- 
mation, contact 
UFM located at 
1221 Thurslon, 
at 539-8763, or 
the Division of 
Continuing 
Education at 
532-5566 
Classes are 
ottered lrom 
from Sept. 7- 
Oct 26. 

K-State's Women's Studies department for 
one hour of credit, or through UFM as a 
non-credit class 

( harlene Brownson, UFM's coordinator 
for projects sponsored by DCF, said the 
class' goal is to educate women in matters of 
finance. 

"The goal of this class is to empower 
women to take control of their finances, and 
the class shows them how to do that." 
Brownson said. 

Now in its fourth year, the course was 
organized not only by representatives from 
UFM and the AARP, but K-Siaie students as 
well, Brownson said 

Fach year, the class averages 20-25 stu- 
dents Brownson said the class is geared 
toward women who are faced with taking 
charge of their own finances when they have 
little expenence doing so. 

(Uten limes women suddenly need to 
deal with their finances because of death or 
divorce." Brownson said 

She also said she encourages younger 
women to enroll in the class, in an effort to 
control their finances, before any big prob- 
lems or large, del blsOH arise. 

"We're trying to target vounecr women." 
she said "If you're younger, it's beneficial 
to enroll m this class because you can get a 
hold of your finances early on." 

Shon Robben, a partner with Arthur 
(ireen I aw I irm, is one of the selected 
speakers for the course Robben will lecture 
on state planning and trusts in the Oct. 12 
i lass 

I his is Robben's third year as guest lec- 
turer lor the class, and he said it is the stu 
dents' eagerness to learn that keeps him 
coming back to speak each year 

"This is something I enjoy, and I've 
found ihe students |g he informed about the 
topics. Robben said. "I'm glad to provide 
them with useful information " 

Students in the class lust will study a 
variety of topics in their textbook and work- 

book and a speaker will come later to lecture 
on the selected topic, making it easier to 
become interested in the subject matter 
which is presented. 

"We've had really positive evaluations 
of our speakers." Brownson said "Each year 
we're getting better and getting speakers 
who get students motivated. " 

Robben said he thought it is the variety 
of topics that should draw students to the 
class. 

"The program covers such a wide range 
of subjects." Robben said 

Brownson said speakers who lecture on 
topics such as insurance, however, must 
must enter into an agreement with the 
instructor, stating they will not attempt to 
pitch their products to the class. 

"Speakers will not plug their products, so 
the information will be presented in a non- 
biased way," she said 

Classes are from 3-5 p.m every Tuesday 
at the UFM center 

BY RANDY REGO dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

IN OROER TO SAVE 
TTrAE,    I   fAADE  A 
CHECKLIST OF  VOUR 
rAOST COrArAON 

rAENTAL 
ERRORS 

A IT'LL BE A. HOT 
DAY   IN HELL 
BEFORE VOU NEED 
THAT,  rAY FRIEND 

I   NEED  TO 
ADD  A NED 
CATEGORY 
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EVOLUTION 
■ continued from page I 

existence of evolution by patterns dis- 
covered in fossils. 

"Some of the genetic variances are 
going to do better in a specific environ- 
ment than others," he said, which 
explains the theory of natural selection. 

Although science does not try to 
threaten religious or philosophical 
tenets. Smith said many conservative 
Christians are threatened by the con- 
cept of evolution. 

"The Bible was written at a time 
when science and testable hypotheses 
were not available." he said, "the peo- 
ple who wrote it did the very best they 
could with what they had." 

Smith said the board's decision 
could be overturned in the future 

"In the long run, I think citizens of 
Kansas need to vote wisely for school 
board members so this will be 
repealed." he said. "It rests with the cit- 
1/lMls " 

Effects at Manhattan High 
Changes at Manhattan High School 

will be minimal, because evolution is 
an integrated part of the science cur- 
riculum 

Clark Reinke, associate surxrink'ii 
dent of Manhattan-Ogden USD 183, 
said he was disappointed that the board 
chose to ignore the work of profession- 
als in the field, and said students who 
Jon t mulcist.ind evolution could fall 
behind 

"Wc need kids to think and apply 
their ideas." Reinke saul 

He said students should he able to 
apply the important information in the 
process of evolution. 

Manhattan High also studies recom- 
mendations from other groups, such as 
national KiODM standards 

"Dui responsibility is to examine 
ilk- standards and then perform evalua- 
tion'. 10 KCOmpMI) these standards. In- 
said 

Reinke said lack of news media 
attention to the state board contributes 
to apathy among Kansans He said 
anothei reason Kansans are not more 
involved stems from board members 
not being local residents, since they 
serve the entire stale 

"Unfortunately, people do not pay 
MKMfb. attention to what happens at the 
-late hoard level." he said 

K-Statc President Jon Wcfald said 
the long-term goal of some ClWtJOWiHl 
is lo weaken public education at all lev- 

els and allow public money to be used 
in voucher programs so children can 
attend private schools. 

He said Kansas is not alone in the 
debate of whether to teach children 
concepts that species evolve over time 
into other species. 

"You can say that Americans have 
always taken religion more seriously 
than the rest of the Western world," 
Wefald said. 

Staver, who appeared on MSNBC to 
debate the teaching of evolution with 
conservative minister Rev. Jerry 
Falwell, said the concept of freedom is 
less evident in kindergarten through 
12th grade than at the university level, 
and many creationists also want to 
ensure that children receiving home 
schooling do not learn evolution. 

He said the board's decision opens 
the door to religious and non-scientific 
concepts infiltrating science. 

"The goal is not to get people to 
believe evolution, but grasp the mean- 
ing of the fundamental concepts of evo- 
lutionary theory," Staver said. 

He said there is often a disconnec- 
tion between the public understanding 
science and scientists understanding 
siicnic For example, NASA recently 
received cuts in its funding to levels of 
30 years ago, showing the public's dis- 
content with spending money in scien- 
tific arenas 

A more informed public is one key 
to getting its support of science, he 
said 

It sent a red flag that the public is 
not willing to get out its checkbook and 
write a check for science based on the 
premise that a lot of the stuff we do will 
pay off," Staver saul 

Despite the board's decision and 
recent news media frenzy surrounding 
it, some critics said changes will be 
minimal 

Holen said that although the board 
wants evolution to become a less sig- 
nificant part of science eurriculums 
throughout the stale, he doubts students 
will finish high school not knowing the 
concepts of evolution. 

"It has a lot of ramifications for how 
we would try to explain things in the 
natural world." he said "It would leave 
many things unexplained " 
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AIDS 
■ continued from page I 

The CDC listed several possible 
causes for the slowdown in reductions 
of AIDS deaths. 

Most people who know they have 
HIV are already being treated, (iayle 
said 

Drug resistance among some AIDS 
patients causes the treatment to fail, 
and other patients fail to keep up with 
the complicated juggling of pills they 
have to take for the drugs to be effec- 
tive. 

"Our worst  fears have become a 

tragic reality,*1 said Steven Pithei ol the 
advocacy group AIDS Action "AIDS 
drugs don*t work for everyone and 
aren't a cure for anvom• " 

New HIV infections in 1998 were 
estimated roughly at 40,000 a num- 
ber that's held steady tor the past 
decade 

The CDC said AIDS continues in 
kill black people in higher numbers than 
other racial groups 

Black people, who make up about 13 
percent of the population, accounted for 
49 percent of AIDS deaths in l<W8. 
Thirty-two percent of deaths were 
among whites and Hispanics made up 

IS percent 
"In many ways, the story of how 

well wc do in HIV and AIDS will be 
told by how well we do with the 
Ntn.an-American population." (iayle 
nid 

The three-day conference, organized 
h\ the (IK and 17 other agencies, fea- 
lures 2,000 scientists, doctors. 
reteaichefl and advocates addressing 
effofta to monitor and prevent t\c 
ipread ol HIV, the vim that causes 
AIDS 

' )n SUflda) < la) la and often opened 
the conference by wanting against com- 
placency. 

"It's becoming increasingly difficult 
to get people to pay attention to HIV 
prevention and that in and of itself is a 
primary reason for this conference," she 
said 

Since the 1980s, more than 300.000 
have died of AIDS. 

The recent success of some treat- 
ments have made some people compla- 
cent about the disease. 

"Despite a growing complacency 
about the need for HIV prevention. HIV 
remains a scnous disease that is still 
very much with us and there is a greater 
need for HIV prevention today more 
than ever." she said 

ft 

EAST TIMOR 
■ continued from page I 

Many predict GtJBOBD, who voted 
under house arrest in the Indonesian cap- 
ital of Jakarta, will become its first pres- 
ident if East Timor docs indeed gain 
independence. Indonesia has promised 
to release him after results are 
announced by Sept. 7. 

Despite (iusmao's confidence, no 
one celebrated after the polls closed 
Anti-independence militiamen, armed 
with homemade guns, machetes and 
even military weapons, still roam many 
parts of the half-island territory, located 
1.250 miles east of Jakarta 

International officials have found 
strong evidence die militias are support- 
ed by sections of Indonesia's powerful 
military Some militia leaders have 
promised to accept the result, but others 
have warned of civil war if indepen- 
dence is declared 

Monday's vote mainly was peaceful, 
apart from a few outbreaks of ihootJBg 
and fighting One UN. employee and 
two others were killed, and some voters 
were clearly intimidated 

"The militias said they were going io 
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Informational Men's Soccer Meeting 
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776-7331 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 
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count the VOtM, nut the I DJtod Vilnius 
They said they would know who voted 
for what."  whispered   i   <" u.ir-old 
farmer from I.II|IIK.I. who spoke on COB 
dition of anoiiwnity. 

Pro-independence guerrillas, who 
have fought Indonesian troops for 
decades, put down then WMpoBI 
Monday and walked from their jungk 
hideouts to i.N h.illois 

In     Washington.      D.C.,     State 
Department spokesman  James  I 
said reports from a variety ol MUfCM 
indicated the vole was | mcCM 

"The United Siaics welcomes tins 
siincsslul vote, Doting thai it is a very 
important step in the I N -administered 
transition oi I .isl I inior to I new si.iius." 
he s.mi 

UN envoy Jamsheed Marker 
refused to speculate on the outcome, but 
said the voting was tree and fair. 

"The eagle of liberty has spread its 
wingi ova the noopk ol I .isi hmor." 
he said. 

Organizers nid they  will bring all 
ballots io the ieirii.iii.il capital, Dili, to 

be counted a process that ensures 
VOtef secrecy and lessens the risk ol 
reprisals 

Indonesia agreed to the l N -super- 
\iscd votfl alter ,iullioril.iM.in President 
Suharto was  lorced from  power  l.isi 
U'.ll 

His successor. President HJ 
Habibie, has said he will abide by the 
final result although 1700-eneabn 
I i.il assembly must endorse il Some 
lawmakers s.i\ I nf I imor'l secession is 
unconstitutional     Othcis    tear     last 
iimors loss could tuel lecewionisl 
mowments KTOSI tins sprawling 
Southeast ksian nation of 17,000 islands 
and ((HI ethnic groups 

Marker said it would be difficult, if 
DOl impossible, lor Indonesia to ignon .1 
vote lor independence 

An estimated 2,000 Indonesian 
Hoops have died fighting leparatisl 
guerrillas since Indonesia invaded I .isl 
Timor in 1973 

1 vn so. the armed tones nid the) 
will not interfere Mm 

I he iiulil.ir>  will BCCOpI the lesull 

whatever it is," spokesman Brig  (ien 
Sudrajat said. ™» 

After almost 400 years of neglectful 
Portuguese colonial rule and two 
decades of human rights abuses under 
Indonesia I ast Timor has been left with • • 
a backward economy, little infrastruc- 
ture and a poorly-educated population. 

Few hast Timorese have advanced 
college degrees and government joba 
oftao go to those Rom otfaa parts ,>i 
Indonesia Immigrants also dominate the 
business netOI 

Premium organic coffee exports'" 
from hast Timor earn about $20 million 
a year, but many coffee plantations are 
in areas dominated by anti-indepen- 
dencc militias or arc owned by interests 
linked to Indonesia s military. 

(nismao and others said they believe 
years of aid-funded development will be 
needed 

"The task of transition will be huge *'. 
whether hast Timor opts for autonomy,,* 
or  independence."  said   Ian  Martin. vU 

leader of the V N   mission that orga- 
nized Monday's vote. 
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$2.99 
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?*?[% I n t ram u ral s 
Jk        FLAG FOOTBALL 

Captains'/Managers' Meeting 
Wed., Sept. 1, at 5 p.m. 

K-State Union, Ballroom 
Flag Football schedule! will be distributed at this 
meeting only. All captains/managers must attend! 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

Want A 
Challenge? 

OFFICER    TRAINING    SCHOOL 

your otreet off on the right foot by enrolling in the Air Force 
Officer Training School There you will become a commissioned 
officer in |ust 12 weeks From the start you'll enioy , 
complete medical and dental care. 30 days of vacation each . 

plus the opportunity to travel and 
AIM HtOH see the world To discover how high 

a career in the Air Force can take 
you. call 1 800 423 USAF, c 

lie at www airforce com 
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Rambler 
STEAK HOUSE 

G SALOON 
Tuesday 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 
Your Choice of 

Potato Salad, French 
Fries or Baked Beans 

$10.95 

$1.50 Bottles 

E. Hwy. 24 & 
State Lake Rd. 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DEUVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4^95 
Dinner Buffet 

Get one of 
these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

* A 2-liter soft drink I 

* An order of Egg Rolls   I 

I   * An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

" HOURS- 

Sun -Wed 
11 00 a m -Midnight 

Thur -Sal 
11 00 am-100 am 

McDonald's Johnsonville Brats 
.Time is running out to try the 

Johnsonville Brats. 
Rush in and try 

one today. 
iHTereapifai 09/02/99 

l v^Joi valid with any nthcr coupon* 
acOOB»",s 

Limit one coupon per person 
Not good with any other offer 

Good at any McDonald's of 
Manhattan or Junction City 

locations. 

"New Band Nite" Sept. 7, 10 p.m. 

Buy one Brat Extra value Meal®|§ 
Get a second Brat for FREE     fo 
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Anwounc«m«nU 

IIARN TO FlYI'K Slate 
Flying Club hat five an 
planes, loweal ratet For In 
formation, call 637 8406. 
www.ksu eduAsIc 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay 
Call Haley at 537 8318. 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE fe 
male graduate student 
needs small bedroom with 
access to batliiomn and 
shower to rent a few days 
during the week tor se- 
mesters and summers. Call 
(786)842 7080 or 
(7851537 8956 

NEEOCABHI  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565-0048 or 537 1803 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
to dive   Experienced PAUI 
instructions, great fun. 
complete course at one 
low price   Call 539 CXVE 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals, Big Dawg 
Manna. 776-3113 

0201 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can be 
pieced free for three 
day. 

I (Jt'NI) NEAR Manhattan 
i>a*l < l.iflin intmtr* IMIM f.« 

intle, three month old 
hlfie healer 7764054 or 
M 0881 

HAM BALL CAP FOUND 
I i • laJm, stop by 103 Ked 
/»HaM 

PofonoU 

Mb require e form of 
pfctur. IO (KSU. driver s 
lleenee or other) when 
placing e personal 

For R«nt 
Apto. Furnlohod 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 aaaures 
every parson equal op 
portunfty in houalng 
without dlatlnctlon on 
account of race. sen. fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ancee 
try    Violations   shi.nlil 

ba reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall. 
M 7  2440 

II MALE SUBLEASER 
nemled immeilletely 
three bedroom, two bftfjl 
room, clean, blocs from 
campus, 1841 College 
Heights   Contact Abbott 
Management. 776 9124 

wmmmammm 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unlurnlthfj 

-(MEAT PfUCItl"    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two. three bedrooms 
•17 1608, www In. 
loose < OIII/IIIIWIHMI 

AVAILABLE NOW spa 
cious one bedroom apart 
m«nts   Clean, quiet, for 
mshed or unfurnished, util 
in** paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
sage 

I AHi .1 ONE BEDROOM, 
close to campus, $325 a 
niQnlh, available now, 

MIT ROC All     PAGERS 
Fraa month of airlime 
$10 activation fee  Airtime 

as low as $4 50/ month. 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available   $10 credit (rer rn 
lerral   Contact DaroUl (ion 
deau   888 205 3568 

120| 

For Rent- 
Housos  

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close lo KSU. $1000  Call 
m 1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$000, plus ulllllms    I ivmu 
room with hardwood 
floors  No smoking, drink 
mg, pels   539 1554 

IS»| 

For Ront- 
Mobllo Homos 

LOOKING FOR roommate 
$1H0 month   Call 
537 6831 after 4p m 

1M| 

For Salo- 
Mobllo Homos 

FOR SALE    1995 16s80mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, can 
tral air, all appliance* in 
eluded   Very Nil ei  Call 
539 0338 

OWN YOUR own home 
Remolded 12X56' Detroit 
er for sale  $8600 or best 
offer   539 3281, Daniel 

M| 

Roommate 
Wanted  

11 MAI F ROOMMATE 
needed fur Iwo bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons, $325 a month 
no deposit, available mi 
mediately   Call 
(7851267 0668 

II MAII  KOIIMMAII 
wanted   September rent 
free   $175 plus one half 
bills after that   I aonrlry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes 
•age. 494 2228 

II MAII ROOMMATE. 
bouse near campus, two 
bath, an i OltcMOMr, wash 
-■ dryer, $230 77t. i 

MALI I OH furnished. 
Wdfctmi   dlyel without met 
er, air conditioning, close 

IBM   No smoking 
limiting, pets  53*1 ' 

Nl 11) HOOMMATE lo 
share three bedroom 
house with one K St 
sliuiiui   Nice, clean 
house close to campus. 
lots of space, quiet, mostly 
furnished air conditioner, 
off street paiking, good 
landlord, shared utilities 
Phone   HI  lit]    $300/ 
inonili   Available   NOW 

ROOMMAM  NIIIMIilm 
five bedroom house as 
soon as possible   House 
lolly IOMN'.I».'II no lulling 
I ooipuiei  desk, etc    Close 
lo campus  Ctf 11 

ROOMMAII  WANIIH 
520 N  11th Street. Ag 
,|i.-u,iir lo< .(lion H39. plir. 
utilities Available now //(> 
8874 or 7/6 8455 

flMAII ROOMMATES 
needed foi five btdfOOflt 
lownhouse $180/ monlh 
plus utilities Washer/ dry 
er. dishwasher, central air' 
heat Call 778 0186, leave 
message 

HIXJMMAIISNII lilln,, 
•hate house across street 
from campus Central air. 
off street parking, washer/ 
dryer very nice 537 9693, 
313 2229 (lo. in 

UNIVERSITY COtll 
MOMS roommates wanl 
i>il    I nlly loiliisheil tWO 
and four tiedrnnni apart 
merits, washer mntt dryor 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball i tUfl 
Iannis and basketball court. 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday   Friday. 9 
8, Saturday. 10 4   539 
MOO 

Stable/ 
Fssturo 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town large ham. 
tieaiitilnl loi irlion in I lint 
Hills trail tiding   /78 6069 

200 servlca 
directory 

2301 

Child Care 

WANtl.D   PAH I  IIMI  tod 
ill m i home for 
( hit ,(I.in l.nnily III'.II Wa 
rnago  i -ill I7SBMM MM 

2581 

Other Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

i >|ii'i.i'ii. oil, affordable, 
qiMaty '.I'IVII i   in the 

rV1.li'1 

I   .ill   /HS   11 I   /Ip-V 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Ordl 
ninci 4814 assurfts 
•vary parson ttiiiml op 
portunity In sacurtny 
and ti«il<fiiMi amploy 
man! In any fiald of 
work or labor lor whit h 
ha/ tha la pruparly quail 
flad rayardlass of raca, 
■an. military status, dla 
ability, religion, ago. 
color, national origin or 
ancaatry   Violationa 
ahould ba raportad to 
tha Dlractor of Human 
Rasourcas at City Hall. 
587-2441 

Tha Collayian cannot 
varlfy tha financial po 
tanllal of ailvttrtita 
manta in tha Employ 
mant/Caraar classifies 
tion   Raartar* ara ad 
vlaad to approach any 
auch amploymant op 
portunity with raaaon 
abla caution   Tha Col 
lagian urgas our mad 
•rs to contact tha Bat 
tar Businass Buraau. 
801 SE Jaffaraon, To 
pa ha. KS 68807 1100 
(788)232-0484 

3101 

H«lp Wanfd 

r   w  ^ m 

rtd«f 

FREE 
color, cuts & perms 

lair liprrh HI'MI;M lt.ini| 

776-4455 

IIMOVWIKLYpoft 
ftlrHitlHI out < in ul.II 
minim.Minn | .ill IM 
WTO 

$75 PI US IV. Hun. 
•aim rapt naaoVil NOW 
Markat credit card <M 

Bon ptreofi t.i irfiiMMi 
i missions aver tiga 
$260 500/waak   I BOO GM 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL [•'••• sssiny govftrn 

it homn1 No 
flnpari«no» rwoMury I 
H00rj9f>4//»«>it 1608 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS    M.ikf ¥'>"' own 
■chadulr* wort on i i 
hnvn Inn mmtlm.) people. 

$1| $/<> .in how   Can you 
quality to IHI II (IS OBflipui 
tM.H>.MI«>' '  Only our  two 

< i.ihlrt   Must 
I»4" Outgoing, lirtvr grtial 
tr.Kr.ti-.tiiii skills ..ml IH' 

willing U< work 10   12 
i wrrk     I .ill 

18001 /'I' 

HI U| VII I I   NimMHYiset 
i aptirig applH at ions for 

i inn ami lull limn 
r .try mnploynes with 

tha following skills   gar 
dan atom tale*, lawn aprm 
Mar installation. Ien<tsi:af>e 

inttflllrttKHi. and landscape 
main In mine*   Mutt be 
,iv.nl,ililr .it I.M-.t A) hour'. 
[MM wai»k in full clayt or full 
onn h.ill day hlockt 18a m 
l?p m ) or (1  5p.m.) 
Apply in parton at Blun 
villa Nurtnry, IfM . 4539 An 
dOfSOfli EOE 

CHILD CARE nifedad on 
KSU football game daya 
Mi'ftMtMii ■•■.    ' .ill Hifiut.i 
nt-  1790 

COMMUNICATION IX- 
PIRTaV local progrettiva 
butinett it growing and at 
d intuit, bavaiiil opaningt 
for HiisinasH Dnvnlopment 
Center Rnpretentativnt 
have bnttn < mat ml NO 
COLD CONTACTS Etial 
lent tr.lining it provided 
.iml ii.timetable compen 
tation To ap(>ly, tinipfy 
phone 1(8881304 4545 bet 
ween 9a m   5p m 

COOKING POSITIONS 
Available   Call 776 5800, 
flik for Mike Clotton. 

Dl IIVIHY PERSON need 
ad $5 50' hour, plus tipt. 
plut mileage Please con 
(art Hun.nn Retturanl, 
1304 Weatloop Shopping 
Center, 539 BBHH 

r-XPERHNi BDFUU   HM( 
l.urn rinployne for north 
east Kansas crop and live 
slo< Ii npf'i.ition    Si 
Marys  (7851437 3162 

11 MAI I   WANIIDtohelp 
girl m wheelchair on cam 
pus at KSU   Starting at $7/ 
hour   ( ..II Hull v. 395 7711 
or e mail h.idH078 " kso edu 

HOUSE BOYS lor wee 
kends lm MfOflnj '"'use 
539 3603 

II Al IAN RESTAURANT 
A.1.1   .Lift   ili-.h.v.i'.hiiHj 
Full lime, part time 
539 9300 

NOW HIRING 

\ IHI.I   I l|i\r   Hi is HUM 

lillllll'   .Hill.Ill 

rnrrgHii employrm 

li.i lull IfM rajrl inn.' 

■ark    \|.|.l> in 

i- i-.in.ii 1911 luiil. 

< i..ii III..I 

Vista Drive in 

JOIN A nationwide Inter 
net > Minjuny ■ Develop 
■mil implement reel mar 

'     "     f     Ml 

local campus   Set your 
own hours    ( irativa salf 
starters apply online 
www < ollegestudent com 
(Jobs Channel) 

AND crop 
farm 15 mil«s norttteast of 
Manhattan has opening for 
lull   ami  in pad lune help 
Call   Day (7851889 4514. 

. ll'H'.lrtrl'l   /MM 

OWN A computa.} Put it 
to work* $75 $75 per hour 
l'-•■ * Bltie  full rui.f    I 688 

i M   www work lio.n 
hOffUJ  n.'l  i'li|iiy 

PART TIM)  HI I Mo. land 
mill .mil g.a.o handling at 
Miif-v I levatur    Ask for Dan 
at 1785-485 2216 

PART IIMI HllPnaaded 
in hah Iwry Mornings and 
waaknnds ra<|uira<l Agri 
uitui.il |I.I< k,)!,mild pu- 

le rind but not a must 
Apply at 8530 East High 
way 24 

I'AMl   IIMI  HI IP wanted 
Monday   today, 15  20 
hours weekly   Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
mill's north of Manhattan 
209 N Second, W«imm 
aland. (785)457 7100, ask 
for Sandy 

PART TIME ON call mam 
tenance for 80 apartmants 

\   iimhing   al.-. | 
and carpenter skills re 
i|uum1  Apply at 8530 I aal 
Highway 74 

MM Ml AIIONAI  SIRVIC 
ES is seeking a STUDENT 
I (iMi-iuiM BYSTIMS 
MANAdlH   Must have 
thorough knowledge of 
vVi 11< 1.1ws NI  Windows 96, 
and Windows 98. and fa 
■nilianty with intranet/ In 
lef net envuonrnanl   Must 
be able lo update and 
maintain a web site   Pro 
vide technical expertise in 
installation and main 

•' of hardware, soft 
waif  .mil i ompuler . om 

n.nant 

Knowledge of database 
programming using MS 
Access or Lotus Approach 
is desirable   Should be 
knowledgeable of Office 
and Corel Suites   Com 
plete position description 
is available at Ret: Com 
plan    Minimum 15 hours/ 
week    Starting wage $6 50/ 
hour.  Must be current 
student   Submit letter of 
application and resume to 
Recreational Services, Kan 
aas State University. 101 
Recreation Complex, Man 
hattan. KS 66506   Appli 
cation deadline   Wednes 
day. September 1. 1999 

RILE Y COUNTY Informa 
lion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Intern Database Pro 
grammar    Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knowledge in relational da 
tabase programming and 
design   Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable in 
Microsoft Access, MMm 
soft SOL. Visual Basic. 
LAN/ Server programming, 
NT Server and Windows 
95/ 96   Position will be pro 
ted based focusing on 
Year 2000 Compliance with 
the possibility of further 
employment    Applications 
may be obtained from the 
Riley County Counselor/ 
Personnel Office. 116 N 
4th St. 3rd Floor East. 
Courthouse Pla/a East 
huililiog. Manhattan. KS 
66602 until September 7, 
1999. at 6pm   EOE 

Mil I Y COUNTY is accept 
irig applications for an en 
gineermg intern   This po 
•Won will design applica 
hon interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN   Prefer skills 
using Avenue or other ob 
lect oriented languages. 
ArcViaw. Arclnfo. and Ac 
cess   Pay $8 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re 
quired  Applications and 
lob description may be ob 
i.unfit at the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice. 115 N 4th St .3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building. Man 
hattan, KS 66507 until po 
»ition is tilled   EOE 

STUDENT SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN lo work as 
part of a team that re 
•.ponds to maintenance ra 
guests and emergencies 
on weekends and even 
ings   Desire experience in 
building trades (carpentry, 
plumbing, electrical or 
painting)   Must be re 
Hponsihln. resourceful and 
able to work indepen 
dentry    Tools, equipment, 
and training provided 
$6 20/ hour base rate plus 
pay for "on call' hours 
Housing (at a reduced rate) 
provided in Janitor Apart 
merits   Apply   Housing 
and Dining Services, Facili 
has Management, L W Da 
venporl Building, 1548 
Deruson Avenue by Sep 
lain tier 7. 1999  Phone 
532 6466 for more mlo. 
matron   AAA?OE 

SUBSTTTUf TEACHER8 
Wamego USD 320 is ec 
i.epting applications for 
substitute teachers   Pay 
$68/ day   Phone 
(7861456 7643 to inquire 

IHI NATIONAL Gas Ma 
ihinery 1 aboratory 
(NOMi.) is hiring stetsons 
to fill the positions of lab 
assistants   The NOMt is an 
institute of Hie College of 
I ngineering    The lab tat il 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park 
lab Assistant Mechanical 
responsible for fabrication, 
installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be Unit 
in Manhattan Skills re 
quired background in ma 
i hining. welding, faint'a 
tion helpful, background in 
interpreting fabrication 
drawings required  Lab As 
sistaut  Electrical respon 
sible for the wiring and in 
stallation of inatrumen 
tation required for test 
I* .l.ly operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
practices, ronduil mstalle 
tion required I ab Assis 
tants will report to Lab Su 
pervisot and the Lab Op 
erahons Manager  The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 
hours per week available 
for work If interested 
(■tease send your resume 
to brent an *ksu edu 

VIEWPOINT TECHNOLO 
Off S now has full and part 

Having a Oarage Sale? 
If you're trying to sell your old stuff, let the 

Collegian help you. Come see us or give us a call. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie      532-6555 

time positions available K 
State students able to work 
18 or more hours a week 
apply now l This is your op 
portunity to work with and 
learn from the best and 
most talented Web and Ap 
plication development staff 
in the midwest Viewpoint 
Technologies is a small 
business growing fast We 
specialize in high speed 
wide area networking and 
Internet/ Intranet design 
and development, and 
serve clients from Califor 
ma to Europe to right hare 
in Manhattan Software 
Developer must have en 
cellent programming skills 
with Microsoft develop 
ment tools including Ac 
oass. Visual Basic, and In 
terOev or Visual C#» EM 

perience with Internet ap 
plication design and de 
velopment, and knowledge 
of database design using 
MS Access and SQL Server 
is very desirable Net 
work/ Systems Admin 
Istrator must have strong 
background with Windows 
NI   duties include install 
ing, configuring, and arl 
ministering IBM Natfin.ty 
web servers running Mi 
crosoft NT Server 4 0 
Knowledge of ethernel 
and/or ATM networks and 
familiarity with Intel based 
PC hardware is required 
Knowledge of routing and 
switching concepts is de 
suable  Internet Marsiet 
Ing and Advertising 
Specialist. I «i allant op 
portunity for K State mar 
keting or advertising major 
to assist In an Internet mar 
keting, advertising, and 
sales campaign Duties in 
dude writing and prepar 
ing sales end collateral and 
website content Occes 
■iona! travel may be re 
quired Applications and 
resumes accepted from 
8728/99 to 9/3/99 at 3426 
Kimball Avenue. Manh.it 
tan Excellent pay. flexible 
hours Apply today! 

WAIT STAM RSBBSsllSI 
Manhattan Country i iut> 
Apply if available 11am 
2pm weekdays   1531 
North 10th 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fel 
lowship among 7   12th 
graders   Position include?. 
.« hvities coordination, ed 
ucation. and spiritual lead 
at ship   Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church. (ATTN    Sue 
Zschochel, 700 Poynt/. 
Manhattan, Kansas 68602 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

Bus I no ss 

Opportunities 

The Collayian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ 
mentyCaree-r claaalflc* 
tion  Headers era ad 
vlaad to approach any 
such business oppor 

tunrty with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our raeders to 
contact the Better Bus! 
noes Buraau   801 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, KS 
686071100 
(786)232-0484. 

400 
 open 

market 

Wanted to Buy 

Wl WAN I tnlniy yiHii 
usnd computais and muni 
tois  Laic Gaucha. Wast 
loop, 776 3302   Thanks 

4101 

tteiw for S»U 

1993 HONDA CIVIC DX 70K 
Sharp. $7500 01 l*sl ..Itm 
Glaslron Carlson ski boa!. 
700hp Mammy SS Prop, 
last. $7000   77ft 1943 

FOR SALE   Foosaball 
tabta  Two years old   Call 
lor .Mails. MS 970/ 

HOIPOINT PORTAIIII 
dishwashar. ynllow. on 
wheats Call M!t .".HO 
$100 or bnsl oiler 

REFRIGERATOR. IULI 
',1/1   men  (all Huh 
776 0975 

Computers 

USEOCOMPUIERSand 
monitors. $50 each  It's 
Greek To Me 570 McCall 
Road 

Mu.lc 
Inatrumonte 

eluded, will lake best oiler 
Call 776-9784 

AutomoblU 

1966 CHRYSIER Laser Tur 
bo. live speed, electric 
locks, and windows 170K. 
$1500. 776 6386 

l989CHFWCorsica.au 
lomallc. ice cold air conili 
tionar, runs good, $1700 
1984 Nissan, live timer I. an 

< omlilionei, $850   Leave 
rnafjaajgn   H'»  MM 

1991 FOROEsplorer, lour 
door, 4X4, custom paint, 
$8000. call 39', 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 58.000 mikn. $7500 
Contact Aufjy or Kara after 
5 30pm  (/B5I456 7/40 

1996 CHEW Cavalier Nor. 
smoker, one owner, veiy 
clean 539 6169 

8201 

Slcycloft 

O/ark North Musk 
llKliuinenl.il MllMt I runn* 

Lewis Piano Tuning 
Kaitiai Since l°74 

ttatyl*\v*i(7KM7,< 

Pat. and 
Supplloa  

FOR SALE AKC registered 
boser puppirtv lawn anil 
while $775 or best oNef 
Call 537 7381 

HEAITHY  I IIMI I .ind one 
hall I....I ball python lor 
tale, tuppliet lor cere in 

AUTO BIKES His A hers 
I ike new . automatic gear 
shilling, sis speeds $175 
each Call 539 6585 after 
530pm 

9301 

Slototxyct—  

1984 HON0A Aacol 500. 
14K. great i ondition, with 
helmet $1000   537 6174, 
ask lor Cory 

1988 CBR Hurricane SOOcc 
Runs good, piped and |e1 
Ind, new rubber on rear, 
$3500   After ftp m. 
"0 8586 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break  00 Can 
cun, Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
■rotn $399 Reps wauled' 
Sell 15 and travel tree' 
I owns! Prims OUST 

antaaaJIM Into Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunhraaki com 

Trying to sell your car? 
Try the Collegian Classifieds 
 532-«J555  41 

JOB OPENINGS 

Chartwells 
121 K Si.lie Student Union, 
Manhattan, KS 66503-2800 

ABBIX ineersirn m(y to mlk Aai-i'iat 
MANCHUW0K 

IKISIIINS/TKII/I I   LOOK 
( \SI III KS 

SAI AH ruonunioN 
Ma ne 11 ll Wok Is lookup loi .in experienced xH'k  Pullc. nu lu.le setup, 
serving and nuliil.iiniiig <Ic.uiliiu-ss ,i| ,ue.i WajH '.'MIIUCIIMII.III' with 
e«|'eiicTKr Hours: 9 a.m. 2p.m..Mon  In 

I rcshriis/l'ifi/cl I ogii   I nil lime poslllon .iv.iil.ihlr  hVsponsfhk1 loi 
organization and service ol air.i  Moms H30a.ni  5 pm. 

("ashlris ,uc nmkil lot ituniuiii; .iml .illrniiHui shilts I \|X'm-inc lirlplul 

Full llnu- Ntiltid prixludion woikci tiiusi he able lo woik some weekends. Six 
months experience dcrirad 

EOEMA 

Find your lifesaver in the 
PERSONALS. 

KANSAS STATE COILK(;IAN 
L03Kedrie s.^2-r>r>r>r> 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words oi less 

$7 15 
aacti word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$955 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale ) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the tight to 
edit, refect or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads tor three 

days tree ol charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
wtsxsSissvrsM 

ty only lor the fust 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
It you sell your item 
before your ad hat 

expired, we will refund 
you for the letnaining 

days. You must can us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

/:/:/ 
In ill. III! 

100 
I    housing/** 

r**al t-sluts- 

200 
faff V It   • 

«Hi i-t it»i y 

• ii i|»l. iyt i u i il 
opiMiitunit**.* 

400 
mark*!   I 

i 
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tltli 
Your Online College Bookstore 

Save up to 40% on new textbooks. 
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed. 

'Books delivered In no more than three business days or your shipping Is refunded. Some restrictions apply See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 
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City meets to discuss transportation issues 
I City, TranSystems Corp. 
to develop long-term plan. 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
KAMUSTATl CoUMUh 

Plans arc in the works to make the 
city's infrastructure more friendly to 
cars and other forms of transportation 

Members of the Manhattan Urban 
Area Planning Board and the City 
Commission met in a joint meeting 
Tuesday to discuss transportation plans 
for the city for the next two decade 

The city has worked with Tran 
Systems Corporation of Kansas City, 
Mo., to develop a long-term transporta- 
tion plan for the Manhattan area The 
report. "Manhattan Area transportation 
Strategy Connecting to 2020," attempts 
to identify the needs of the city through 
the next 20 years 

"I think having a long-run plan is 
excellent for a city our si/e to look mil 
on the horizon and prepare for the popu- 
lation growth we are expecting." Hid 

Bditfa Stunkcl. who represented the 
league of Women Voters in the trans- 
portation plan's steering committee 

Citywidc transportation for Manhattan 
and K-State was the most requested 
transportation improvement to the steer- 
ing committee The additional mode of 
transportation would offer students and 
residents an alternative for getting 
around campus and the cits 

Stunkel said communities with simi- 
lar public-transportation systems can 
serve as a model According to the 
report, the average Big 12 community 
with a transit system operates with 44 
buses and an annual operating budget of 
$.V6 million, serving 2 S million rulers 
annually 

"I think we arc deceiving ourselves if 
we think we are going to have a transit 
system without including the students 
and faculty at Kansas Slate University." 
Stunkcl said 

Because other cities have more 
established systems and many have 
higher populations, a similar system in 

Manhattan likely would be smaller 
University and city officials traveled 

to Ames, Iowa, to observe its ti.insit sv s 
tern Steering committee member Bill 
Muir said the system was developed 
with the city and Iowa State University 
in mind He said if a MIIIII.K system is 
developed in Manhattan, the universitv 
should he an integral part of the design 

"We are them, and they are us," he 
said "Even though we have some thingl 
that are very different, there are a lot of 
reasons why we need to have a whole 
package of considerations " 

loin Swenson ol IranSystems said .1 
public-transportation system would 
dilution well in the city. 

"We concluded that public tuns 
portation could be a good lit here in 
Manhattan." he said "It appeared that 
public transportation made sense " 

If funds arc not available to construct 
a public-transportation system Swenson 
said the city should employ a Mcych 
and pedestrian coordinator to oversee 
other forms ol transportation 

He said the city should incorporate 
the needs of pedestrians and bicyclists 
into future street plans lor example, 
sidewalks should be built on both sides 
of all new streets the city builds in the 
luiurc. he said 

"The problem we see today will not 
exist if you adopt a policy like that." he 
laid 

Although transportation problems 
and needs for K-Slate only were 
dismissed minimally, since the K-State 
Steering Committee will present its 
findings ,11 ,1 later date, Swenson said 
parking on campus will become more 
difficult in the future 

student enrollment is expected to 
increase 15 percent in the first decade of 
the next century 

Swenson said better management, 
more parking or increased shuttle usage 
could solve the problem 

"As we project what the parking 
problem could be in the next 10 or 15 
years, it gets pteltv significant," he said 

The entire plan would cost  about 

Sea Sam Brownhack, R-Kan., tt welcomed by Sgt. Jams Graham, toft, and Sgt. Matthew Payne an Cutter Hill at Fort Rlley on Tuesday afternoon 

STORY BY BRYAN SCRBNER • PHOTOS BY KHIY GLASSCOCX 

Brownback addresses military personnel at Fort Riley 

ten Saw) Inwoach, R-Kan., visited Fort Rlley Taasday to 
discuss twites the military faces. Brownback also met with 

IUI 

Sheluted trom the wind by a tent. 
Sen Sam Brownhack. R Kan . 
met with I ort Riley military 
personnel I ucsd.iv to discuss his 

views on foreign policy and troop preparation 
Fifteen minutes later, he emerged liorn dis 

cussing ooafidontial matters and addressed the 
troops gathered on ( uslcr Hill. 

He said his main eon, ems weie an increase 
in pay and the adequate training of individuals 
in the military 

"We're going hi have to p.iv people to put 
their lives on the line." Brownback said I luv 
have to be able to prov ule tor their families 

Brownback said that due to a strong econo 
my, the military is struggling to acquire new 
recruits In order to adjust, he said, there is a 
need for ( ongrcss to authori/c a hill that would 
give military personnel more pay 

" \s a mernbci ol < ongrcss, I'm OOOOOnod 
with readiness," Brownback said "We clearly 
need to raise pay in order to retain well-trauu-.1 
indiv uluals" 

In the area of foreign policy. Brownback 
said the United Slates is spending too much 
money on small issues 

"We have troops scattered to the AM 

winds," Brownback said "We're being 
deployed on so many missions Are we going to 
be ready if something happens m K 

In addition to Ins bra ■ling on toreign and 
domestic policy, lliowiili.uk praised the mili- 
tary by presenting a Kansas flag to those troops 

who will be deployed to Bosnia 
I hank goodness lor the military They 

really are making peoples' lives hotter atouiul 
the world," Brownback said 

Sgt   James (iraham.   _____■■__ 
w ho had been deployed        "We're golRQ 

to Bosnia on two sepa {g have tO pay 
rate occasions, was on (   ,        , 

hand to meet with «^ ,   ,,      K 

Brownback "IB" l'»BS OR 

\s a tank gunner.        the line. They 

> 1i.1h.1m s primary job     have to be able 
while in Bosnia was .„ _,-MIJ_ •-. 
peacekeeping He said        .^?^„ 
his biggest concern was     utWi IMWIIIVS. 

the well-being of the 
children there. - Sen Sam 

"I felt sorry for the BWwtatoOl 
kids.' draham said ————— 

"They were paying for something that hap- 
pened too long 

Ma) Jeffrey Wmgo, public affairs officer, 
said he appreciated Brownback s visit 

"We feel very strongly that Brownback is an 
advocate for fort Riley. and we are always 
excited to sec him out here," Wmgo said. 

After talking with Brownback, Spc Jerry 
Bryan said he was pleased with Brownback's 
concern for the military 

"It's good that he comes down here to sec 
what the soldiers arc doing and training for," 
Bryan said "It shows that he is concerned for 
the people fighting for his lountrv " 

What to know about 
Manhattan Area Transportation Strategy: Connecting to 2020": 

■ Crtywide transportation for 

Manhattan, including K-State, tops 

the list of priorities. 
■ K-State student enrollment is 

predicted to increase 15 percent in 
the next 20 years, so parking 
problems will worsen 
■ The average Big 12 community 

with a transit system running 

with 44 buses serves 2.8 minion 
riders a year, with an annual 
operating budget ot S3 6 million 
A similar system in Manhattan 

$125 million during the next 20 years 
Federal, state and local revenue, along 
with private contributions, would fund 
the plan. The recommendations will be 
finalized and then can he adopted to 
become  a part  of the city's  comp- 

would be smaller 
■ The city would model Ames, Iowa, 

which designed a system with Iowa 
State Universrty in mind. 

■ It no funds are available, the city 

would consider employing a bicycle 
and pedestrian coordinator to 

oversee other forms ot 
transportation. 

■ The plan's projected cost is $125 

million during the next two decades 

S»«A MARIIN/CIMXSOUW 

rchensive plan 
"When you look 20 years ahead, it 

gets rather substantial," Muir said "You 
try to imagine what Manhattan will look 
like in 20 years It could he a very 
interesting place " 

Kremlin explosion 
has police looking 
for bomb suspects 

Bv ANNA DOI.M>\ 
Im <w« unoPvat 

MOSCOW A powerful cxplo- 
sion Tuesday rocked a crowded shop 
ping mall located |iist vards from the 
Kremlin. m|urmg at least M) people. 
polici said Security experts said the 
blast could have been a bomb 

Police said a video-game machine 
apparently exploded in the under- 
ground mall Viktor Biryukov 
spokesman tor the Moscow police 
said it was uiule.ir whether the 
evening blast was a bomb or an acci- 
dent 

\ spokesman for the Federal 
Security Service, Alexander 
Alanovuh. said. I xperts are talking 
about the possibility of an explosive 
device with the equivalent of t()0 
gums 111 oiuueslofTNT" 

Fire officials evacuated the busy 
Mane/h shopping center, an under- 
ground complex |iist outside the 
Kremlin and roped it off The explo 
sion was on the bottom floor ot the 
complex in a room of video-game 
machines 

Ambulances and lire trucks ringed 
the area, which usually is thronged 
with shoppers and tourists, and some 
nearby streets were blocked off 

Biryukov said .10 people were 
injured. Iluee ol theni seriously 

Bombings often occur in Russia to 

settle disputes between rival criminal 
■s and businesses  There was no 

immediate word that  Tuesday's blast 
had organi/ed-crime connections 

With Russia also preparing for par- 
liamentary elections in December. 
some officials have warned there 
could be politically motivated attacks 
or provisions 

Zdanovuh s.ud. "No theories have 
heen put loiwaid about pohtus 

The Mane/h shopping center was 
one of Moscow Mayor Yuri 
I u/hkov s pel protects Some tradi- 
tionalists objoctod to a modem mall 
just outside the gates of the historic 
Kremlin I u/hkov rushed to the scene 
after the blast 

The mall opened two years an to 
great fanfare ami most ot the shops 
sell expensive imported goods ranging 
trom Nike running shoes to lur OOaH 
Last year's financial ,nsis was a hig 
blow to the shops, btQHM most 
Russians mi longci van allord imports 

Still, the mall and the surrounding 
area arc popular among tourists and 
many young Russians, who hang out 
or go skateboarding and roller blading 
there The game room is next to a POO 
of fast-food restaurants, and both are 
popular hangouts for Russian teen 
agers 

The area around the Kremlin's high 

I      BOMB on PAGE 10 

Tremor kills 1 in Turkey, 
adds to rising death toll 

Hv Mil  \N ll\(   MM,I I 

Tin ASM* MfBl Puss 

l/MI I. lurkey Terrified sur- 
vivors lied lurkcy's earthquake /one 
after a powerful new tremor sinu k 
Tuesday, killing one man, miuring at 
least 166 others and kno, king down 
quake-weakened buildings 

( ommg two weeks allei the Aug 
17 earthquake that killed more than 
14,200 people and left thousands ol 
others missing, the 5 2-magniiudc 
shock deepened the despau ol victims 
already wondering when they could 
resume their normal lives 

"I can't stand this anymore," said 
.'<> vear old I sin N ilgin, who was in a 
bank in the city of I/inn when the 
Ireniblor hit She said cuslomeis began 
hanging on the windows in panic 
Flscwhcrc. others wept and fainted 
when the shaking started 

"We are living with the same fear 
again," said resident llavva Sarac 
"We don't know what to do." 

Authorities said many of the 
inpines came from people lumping 
from balconies and out of windows in 
panic Others were caught by the 
quake as they tried to salvage belong- 
ings from damaged buildings a 

practice officials have urged people lo 
abandon 

An Istanbul hospital confirmed a 
10 vear-old man's death from falling 
debus in l/mit. and the Anatolia news 
agency cited other hospital officials as 
saying al least 166 people were hurt 
At least seven buildings collapsed, the 
report said 

Istanbul's main observatory said 
the tremoi was the strongest since the 
sharp aftershocks in the hours immedi- 
ately after the Aug 17 quake The 
obseivalorv said I uesd.iv 's iremoi 
which was preceded and followed by 
smaller aftershocks was itself an 
aftershock, one of more than 1,000 
suuc the devastating quake 

('entered in l/mit. as the main 
quake had been. Tuesday's tremor 
could be felt in Istanbul, 50 miles 
away No injuries or new damage 
were reported in Istanbul, a metropolis 
of 12 million where nearly «50 people 
perished in the Aug  17 quake. 

In the ravaged town of Adapazari, 
where more than 1.500 buildings arc 
so badly damaged they are slated for 
immediate demolition, chunks of con 
crete fell as weakened buildings 
shook Some buildings could be seen 
shifting on then wrecked foundations 

In I/nut and other nearby towns, 
milling crowds of fearful people filled 
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CAMPU 
F&lendar 

(ampus ( alendar is the CoUtgUm '.« 
< ampia bulletin board urvU t Items bi 
ihc calendar i MI be published up to 
three times  hems might mil appear 
he. ause "/ V'1" ■'( MHMM />M/ <"I 

guarantied in appear mi ihc day oj 'to1 

activity Tn place an ittm In tht 
('ampui Calendar, stop by Kedzie 116 
and fill nui a form or e-mail the MM * 
editor at hulUtinvaspuh.ksu.edu In II 
a m two days befitre u is in run. 

■ Applications for the K-State 
Community Service Tutoring Program 
are being accepted. For more informa- 
tion on assisting area students grades 
K-12 this fall, contact the ('SI' tutoring 
office, located in Kdwards 81). at 532- 
5701. 
■ Officials' clinic for flag football is 

at 5 today at the Chester E. Peters 
Recreation Complex Officials must M 
able to attend all three sessions. 
Monday, Tuesday and today Pay for 
oflkials starts at $5.60 an hour. For 
more information, contact Ron Miller at 
R« Services. 532-6980. 
■ Intramural entries are being 

accepted for four-on-four sand volley- 
ball in the buiinOM office at the Chester 
I I'eieis Recreation Complex The 
deadline is 5 p m Frul.iv 

I Applications from K-State under- 
graduates for the K-Stale McNlil 
Scholars Program are being accepted 
1 or more information on preparing for 
research and graduate education, contact 
the McNair Scholars office. Holton 201 
it 532-6137 
■ The ( ollege of Education is offer- 

ing the Practice Pre -Professional Skills 
test Irom 6 to 9 30 tonighl in Bluemont 
101 
■ Theta Chi fraternity will have 

intorni.iiion.il meetings ,ii 2 p.m today 
in Union 206 and 7 p.m. Thursday in 
1 nioii 212 For more information, call 
( had Strelow at 539-2400 
■ The Pre-Vet Club will have its 

tirst regular club meeting at 7:30 p m 
Thursday in Trotter 201 
■ The Vietnamese Students 

Association   will   meet   at   'I   pm 

Thursday in the lobby of the 
International Student (enter New mem- 
bers are welcome 
■ The K-State-Manhattan Chess 

Club will meet from 7 to 10 tonight in 
Union 213. All levels of play welcome 
■ Mania Schuley of Career and 

F.mployment Ser\ ices v. ill give a 
Resume    Building    Workshop    for 
Engineers on at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Rathbone 173 
■ Flag Football Intramural 

( .ini.niis Manager! Meeting is at 5 
tonight m the Union Ballroom. 
■ The BCM Christian Explorers will 

worship at 8:30 tonight in the auditori- 
um of the I ( M Campus Center 
Contemporary music, casual dress. 
(linst-centered. 
■ Arts and Sciences \mbassadors 

will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in Union 
204. 

I Information Technologv Assistance 
(enter will offer the CUM 1 inding 
Things on the Web at 2:30 p.m. in 
I airchild 202 and the class Learning to 
Use E-mail and Attaching Files at 3:30 
pm. in the same location. 
■ The K-State Dance Program will 

have WinterDance '99 activities from 4 
to 6 p.m Friday in Nichols 008. 
■ Career and Employment Services 

will be conducting an on-line registra- 
tion preview from 10 a m to 1:30 p m 
today outside Holt/ Mall and from 3 to 5 
p.m. inside Holt/ Hall 
■ Career and Employment Services 

will he conducting a resume building 
workshop at ' Ml p.m. today in Union 
207. 
■ Career and Employment Services 

will be conducting a resume critique at 
3:30 p.m Thursday in Holt/ Hal. 

POLICE reports 
Report! Of!  taken direelh trim the 
K Slate and Rile\ ( nunly /><>//< I 
departments  daily lop  WV do not h\t 
Wheel Uii k\ or minor truffle yuilalmns 
became <•! tpai <■ cotutndnu 

RILEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, AUG. 30 
■ At  II 25 am   Doni D   Lewis, 

Delphi's   k.m . was arrested for failure 

to appear. Bond was set at $50,000. 
■ At 3:43 pm. Dewainc Richard 

smith Jr.. Clay Center. Kan., was melt- 
ed for failure to appear. Bond was set at 
$1,000 
■ At 3:53 p.m Cynthia Bcatts. 810 

Yuma St, was arrested for worthless 
checks Bond was set at $300. 
■ At 10:20 p.m Arthur Buckle) 

Cushing. no address given, was arrested 
for driving on a suspended license and 
obstruction of legal process. 

TUESDAY, AUG. 31 
■ At I (II am Jaime J Rosado, Fort 

Riley, was issued a notice to appear for 
possession ol open container 

K-STATE POLK'K 
MONDAY. AUG. 30 
■ No reports ol nole were made 

^rewind 
Daily Rewind i nlle. Is tup local, MM 
national and world newt from ihe pant 
24 knurs   Uriels are I mnpiled limn 
win and stall repmls 

Big Brothers tells Hutchinson 
group to find different name 

III  It IIINStlN.     kail Big 
Brothers of America is threatening to 
sue a local group in Hutchinson for 
using its name. 

The national organization sent a let- 
ter last week to Bit Brothers fa Boyi m 
Hutchinson, giving the local organiza- 
tion two weeks to stop using the "Big 
Brothers" name 

Larry Collins, executive director lor 
Big Brothers for Boys in Hutchinson. 
s.ml the organization's board will take 
action later this week regarding the let- 
ter It might change the name to Pals lor 
Kids of Hutchinson Inc 

In changing the name. Collins said, 
the group also will expand its Rrvkei 
The new organization will include 
female adult-child matches, he Hid 

Big Brothers for Boys in Hutchinson 
and Big Sisters ol Hutchinson existed 
separately until March, when Big Sisters 
jomed the national  Big Brothers Big 

Sisters of America. 
Big Brothers for Boys decided not to 

affiliate with the national organization. 
I  ollllls s.llil 

Collins said he and his board wanted 
to fight the national organization in 
court over the name dispute But he said 
they decided to direct the focus on the 
children involved. 

"I feel like we should stand on our 
own principles, but the kuls suffer in 
that." hoard member Herb Dixon said. 
"The money we'd spend in legal fees, 
we COnld spend on them " 

Woman allegedly threatened 
by husband e-mails for help 

WISI YAl LEY CITY. I *h     A 
woman who says her husband was 
threatening to take her hostage sum- 
moned help via e-mail 

Police arrested the man within 30 
minutes. 

"We're calling it the 'You've got 
mail' case ' 11 Charles lllsley said 

Police said the man threatened to hit 
his wife if she attempted to use the 
phone The computer was on, and she 
was able to send an e-mail without him 
noticing 

Police got a call Monday from the 
t ilavem, Call! ihefifTi office after it 
heard from a woman who said she had 
e-mail from a Phoenix man who got an 
e-mail from the alleged victim in a chat 
toon. 

"It was the only option." the 29-year- 
old woman said. "I could tell by the way 
he was acting that it was going to go 
bad" 

Last month, the woman, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, obtained a 
protective order against her husband 
after he was charged with aggravated 
assauli againtl her He is now in jail on 
that charge. 

Birth-control pill faces battle 
to gain acceptance in Japan 

TOKM) Come    Thursday. 
Japanese women will at last have the pill 

Ihe convenient, effective birth control 
that has been available to women else- 
where for four decades. 

I lon't expect the Japanese to turn out 
in drou-s to get it. 

The same attitudes that held back the 
pill's government approval remain as 
obstacles threatening to block its social 
acceptance among both men and 
women. 

"If a woman is on the pill. I'd like to 
ask her: 'Are you a prostitute or some- 
thing?'" said fomoaki Yatabc, 29, who 
married his girlfriend when she got 
pregnant. 

"Sex should be natural, so it's better 
not to use contraception." 

Despite gains in the workplace and 
society, women who take initiative 
especially about their sexuality are 
frowned upon in Japan, a culture that 
still expects them to be passive and 
docile 

That attitude was evident during the 
pill's struggle against opposition in the 
government and among conservatives 
who thought it would erode morals. The 
pill finally was approved in June 

Pressure for approval had increased 
after the impotence drug Viagra got the 
go-ahead from the government earlier 
this year in just six months sparking 
allegations of sexism from women's 
groan 

But the pill is unlikely to surge to 
sudden popularity 

One factor is suspicions about its 
safety After years of hearing the official 
line that oral contraceptives pose health 
dangers, many women are hesitant to 
take them. 

"I've never had a very good impres- 
sion about the pill No one can be 100- 
percent sure that it's totally safe." 
Yumiko Sugawara. a Tokyo sales clerk, 
said. 

Another factor that could inhibit pill 
use abortion. Safe abortions have been 
available in Japan for 50 years with- 
out the moral and religious stigma and 
political opposition common in the 
I nited States. 

"It's easier for a Japanese woman to 
come out and say she's had an abortion 
than to say she's on the pill." said gyne- 
cologist Tomoko Saotome. who had 
pushed for the pill's approval 

Traditional attitudes tend to dictate 
that women marry and have a family 
not take well-thought-out steps to make 
sure they don't get pregnant 

"I have problems accepting a woman 
who's on the pill. To be on the pill 

means she has no intention of having 
children." Keisuke Yagihashi, a univer- 
sity student said. Yagihashi said he 
would forbid his girlfriend from using 
the pill. 

ICATIOr i ions 
There was an error in Tuesday's 

Collegian 
Jerrod L Wanklyn, Frankfort. Kan, 

was the victim of forgery and obstruc- 
tion of legal process 

The Collegian regrets the error. 
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UJATCH FOR  DETAILS 

THURSDAY SEPT. 23 
Great Divide 

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW! 
GOING FAST... 

L0NGH0RNS 
No cover 

for ladies 

\« \   ' " 15 min. dry for 2 

I 

. dry for 25< 
Laundry drop-off service 

• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 
• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 
• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 

3216 Kimball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

"The Wash "Palace" "" " 
Bring in this coupon and receive \f\Qlf\  /I 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
Excluding Washer & Dryer services 

Don't be just another 
face in the crowd. 

Make a difference] 
Apply to be a Student Governing Association Intern! 

For more information, stop by the Office of Student Activities and Services, Ground 
Floor, K-State Student Union or call (785) 532-6541. Applications are due in the 

^^^^^^^OSASnolatenhaiT^^T^nWednesdav^ep^^ 
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Online bookstores give students options 

Throwing the Book At You 
With an increase in popularity of doing business on the World 
Wide Web, more choices are available for students looking 
for bargain textbooks. Here's how the competition looks. 
A: ima20n.com; BW. bigwords.com; V Vamey's; B: K-Stats Student Union Bookstore 

College Algebra  
A: $81.35 BW: $53.25        V: $58.25 

(UMd) 

B: $77 50 B: $58 00 
(new) (used) 

Accounting 
A: $40.95 BW not carried   V: $37.50 B: $41.00 B: $31.00 

(new) (new) (used) 

B\ TRA< \ IMJIIF. 

Modern Architecture Sli   JIB) 
A. $72.45 E%*63 25        V $29.98* 

Farm 
A: Not Carried     BW: I 

Educational 
A: Not Carried    BW Not Carried V $64 00 

(new) 

Shipping Costs 
bigwords.coa 
Over $35 m 3-5 days 

Less than $35 

2-3 butmess days 

next day 

'Atom* puMaMr 

tree 3-7 business days 

$4.90 2 busmeaa days 

$5 90 next day 

$11.90 

$3.95 

$7.95 

$1095 

JONATIUN KlIUIHJ ('<>IIH,I<\ 

Ki\s.4sSim Conn,it-. 

Students no longer have to wander the bookstores for hours 
looking for the right textbooks for class. They now can have 
them dropped off at their doors. 

Online bookstore vendors have entered the book market, 
giving K-State students more choices when buying their books. 

"It's just so much easier, so much simpler" said Amy 
Oilier, senior in marketing and lead campus representative for 
Varsitybooks com. 

Varsitybooks.com, one of the many online book vendors 
now available, guarantees textbooks at the customer's door 
within two to three days A $4.°5 flat rate for delivery is 
applied. Diller said. 

"It's definitely worth the money." she said "A friend of 
mine saved $40." 

If books don't arrive within two to three days, the delivery 
charge is waived, she said. 

Vivasmart com, a Web site that compares book prices at 
different companies, is a resource to find books at low prices. 

"It's a good place to start." said Rachel Polish, 
Vivasmart.corn's marketing leader 

The site remains vendor neutral and does not sell books, 
Polish said. 

"It's very user-friendly," she said. "It's very fast, simple 
and easy." 

The Web site compares prices from all resources, including 
chains like Barnes & Noble in addition to online vendors. 
Polish said 

"We're a service." she said. "We don't sell or exchange 
anything." 

She said the Web site provides choices for students if they 
don't want to buy books from the traditional places 

Some students said even though online book buying might 
be quick and easy, they'd rather go to the bookstores and buy 
the books themselves. 

"I never tried it. and I probably never will," said Chad 
Green, sophomore in pubic relations. 

In addition to buying books online, there are services for 
preordering books locally 

Steve Levin, assistant manager of Vamcy's Book Store, 
said students can pre-order their books online or by phone 

Their books will be gathered for them, so they only need to 
pick them up. he said. 

"We're not limited to just one way of getting books." Levin 
said "Preordering books has become very popular" 

Candace Mullen, freshman in electronic journalism, said 
she heard about the preordering option and decided to buy her 
books over the phone with Vamey's 

"I'm happy with the way I did it." Mullen said "I don't use 
the Internet much " 

Came Mitchell, book division manager of the K-State 
Union Bookstore, said the bookstore is competitive with other 
book-buying options. 

It also offers preordering services 
"We operate off the revenue we earn and student fees |*M 

said. "We have our prices as low as we can " 
Emily Antes, freshman in biology and pre-dcntai. Hid HM) 

prefers buying books at a bookstore rather than searching for 
them online 

"I'd prefer just to go to the bookstore and buy them." Antes 
said "It's a little easier for me " 

SHU". lh\*l>il.tfU C(>IIH.I4\ 

Stacy Holthaut, freshman In nursing, takes notes on a quilt done by Kyeong-Sook Ctm, 
graduate student In human ecology, at the Marlanna Kistler Beach Museum of Art. The 
"Kansas Quirts: Past and Present" exhibit runs through Sept. 26. 

Quilt exhibit reflects lives 
of women, history of Kansas 

B\ MOMCAIIAYDr.N 
K I:\I\SIIII Cotuauh 

A stitch of history is on display at the 
Mananna Kistler Beach Museum of Art 

Quilts from all over Kansas can be 
viewed at the "Kansas Quilts. Past and 
Present" exhibition through Sept 26. 

Kathnne Walker Schlageck. the muse- 
um's education coordinator, has traveled 
Kansas in search of these pieces of history 

"The quilts represent the lives of each 
woman, as well as the history of Kansas 
They are singular expressions, and at the 
same time reflect the styles popular in vari- 
ous time periods across the country." 
Schlageck said 

The quilts, borrowed from more than 30 
public collations, date from the 1860s to 
contemporary quilts made in Manhattan 

The quilts depict a sense of history as 
well as culture Mennonite, Welsh and 
Volga German quilts are among those fea- 
tured 

In conjunction with the exhibition. 
Schlageck has written a book, "Sunllcmci 
State Quills A Guide to Publicly Held Quilt 
Collections in the State of Kansas," in which 
she shares some ot the quilts' histories. 

The book tells of the people behind the 
quills In one siory. a man began quilting 
when members of his card club brought him 
scraps of fabric after he broke his leg 

In her hook. Schlageck explains how 
some ot the exhibit's quilts relate to famous 
people and events in Kansas history. 

"The makers ranged from regular house- 

wives to known tigures like Ida Stover 
Eisenhower to professional quilters," she 
said 

Contemporary items on display include 
fabric, pattern and stitching samples pro- 
duced by Kyeong-Sook Cho, exhibition 
intern and graduate student in human ecolo- 

gy 
\ I amilv Culler, (iuide." a pamphlet 

designed by former museum education 
intern Lonssa Niedel, also is available 

Cindy Richmond, museum employee and 
senior in secondary education, said she will 
be leading a family workshop Sept. 9. 

She said the workshop will include a lour 
of the quilts, making a paper quilt and mak- 
ing a greeting card with a quilt theme. 

"It's nice to hive a place where families 
can go and do something educational." 
Richmond said 

students said the exhibit has a wide 
appeal 

Museum \ isii.n Donisc I.awience. junior 
in family and consumer sciences and sec- 
ondary education, said the exhibition will 
attract K-State students because it deals with 
something common with which students 
might be more familiar, compared to an 
ahsirait art. modern art or sculpture exhibit 
She said the exhibit is something to which 
she em relate 

"I or me. I think ot grandmothers, like 
my grandma, so there is something sweet 
about it. comforting, and they are inteiesi 
in:'    I awrenee said 

\ll quilts CM be viawad during normal 
husincss hours at the Heaeli art museum 

GET A JOB. 
K-STATE CAREER FAIR 

Over 300 employers will 
participate. More than 50 

employers will stay for next- 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 • BRAMLAGE COLISEUM       day ,nterv,ews 
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ON I INI REGISTRATION PREVIEW   Stop by the demonstration table outside of Holtz Hall 
to learn about new on-line services. Electronic On-Campus Interviews and Enhanced Web 
Roqistr.ition/k,: ■   Or go inside Holt/ Hall tot a quick visit witha career advisor: 

Wednesday. Aug 25 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m outside Holtz Hall 
Thursday, Aug. 26 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. outside Holtz Hall 
Tuesday, Aug. 31 3-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 3-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 

Kl SUM! BUII DlN< i   Unsure about what a resume and cover letter should include? Learn how to 
inventory your experiences, write statements of result, select a format, edit and evaluate   All 
these will enhance your job search   Questions are welcome! 

Wednesday. Sept. 1 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 3:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Sept. 14(Salina) 2:30 p.m. 

Rl SUMf CRITIQUE.  Career advisors will look at your resume and offer their best advice.  Drop by 
Holtz Hall between 3:30 -5 p.m on the following dates. 

Thursday. Sept. 2 3:30-5 p.m Holtz Hall 
Friday, Sept. 10 3:30-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Friday, Sept. 17 3:30-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Aug. 23-Sept. 17 (Salina) by appt. Tullis 112 

Student Union 207 
Student Union 210 
Student Union 212 
Tullis Computer Lab 

& 

& 

& 
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ABERCROMBIE ft fltCH 
ABF FREIGHT SYSTEMS INC 
ADAMS MARK HOTEIS KANSAS CITY 
ADf/AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING 
ADVANCE AUTO PARTS 
ADVANCE TRADING 
AERIAI COMMUNICATIONS INC 
AEROSPACE CORPORATION |THE| 
AEROTEK 
AFFORDABLE RESIDENTIAl COMMUNITIES 
AG PROCESSING INC 
AIBEMARIE CORPORATION 
AUIEDSIGNAl BUSINESS & GENERAl AVIATION 
AITEC INDUSTRIES INC 
AMERICAN EAGIE OUTFITTERS R21 2 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BAKING 
ANDERSEN CONSULTING 
APPIEBFFS INTERNATIONAL 
ARCHER DANIEIS MICXAND COMPANY 
ARMY ft AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN UP 
ASSOCIATED WHCXESAIE GROCERS 
BAIRD KURTZ 4 DOBSON 
BANKERS UFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
BARTIETT & WEST ENGINEERS INC 
BARTLETT AND COMPANY 
BAYER CORPORATION 
BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE 
BECTON DICKINSON 
BE GOODRICH JCAIR TEST SYSTEMS 
BIACK & DECKER/DEWALT 
BUCK & VEATCH 
BlUE VAltEY SCHOOL DISTRICT »229 
BOEING 
BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE   IEARJET 
BRB CONTRACTORS INC 
BRICKMAN GROUP ITO 
MJSTCH HOTEIS 4 RESORTS 
HOA0MOO* (THE 
BRUNGARDT HONOMICHl 4 CO  PA 
BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE RAILWAY 
BURNS 4 MCDONNEll ENGINEERING 
C H ROBINSON COMPANY 
CAl MAINE FOOOS 
CARORJ 
CARROLL'S FOODS 
CARTER 4 BURGESS 
CATERPILLAR INC 
CCHINC 
CDfM2 ARCHITECTURE INC 
CENEX LAND OLAKES 
CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
CHILI'S 
I  INCORPORATION 

CITY Of WICHITA 
CLARENCE M KELLEY DETENTION SERVICES INC 
COMMERCE BANK 
COMMERCIAL FEDERAL BANK 
CONCORD HOSPITALITY DBA APPLEBEE'S, 
VIllAGE INN, 4 HOIIDAY INN 
CONOCO INC 
CONSOLIDATED GRAIN AND BARGE COMPANY 
CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS INC 
CONTK3ROUP COMPANIES  CATTLE FEED DtV 
CONTINENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES INC 
CONTRCX SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 

Re » QCJt SI ** 
CROP TIMIZER/COLIINGWOOO GRAIN 
CT FARM 4 COUNTRY/COUNTRY GENERAl 
DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 
DANBRED USA 
DEBRUCE GRAIN COMPANY 
DELOITTE 4 TOUCHE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY CAREER 
MANAGEMENT SITE 
DIllARD DEPT STORES 
DIVISION Of PERSONNEL 
DMW WORLDWIDE INC 
DONNELLY MEINERS JORDAN KLINE 
DOW AGROSCIENCES 
DOW CHEMICAl COMPANY 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
DYNEGY INC 
EARL MAY SEED 4 NURSERY 
FATON CORPORATION 
EDDIE BAUER 
EDS 
FDWARD JONES INVESTMENTS 
EtIASON 4 KNUTH INC 
ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR 
ERNST 4 YOUNG UP 
ESA MANAGEMENT INC 
EXCEL CORPORATION 
EXCEL CORPORATION   ENGINEERING 
EXXON 
FARM CREDIT 
FARMERS ALLIANCE MUTUAL INS CO 
IARMIAND INDUSTRIES INC 
FASTENAl 
FBI 
II Dl RAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK Of KANSAS CITY 
FEDERALMOGUl 
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES INC 
FINISH LINE 
FISHER CONTROLS INTERNATIONAL INC 
FORD MOTOR CO K C  ASSEMBLY PLANT 
FORT DODGE ANIMAL HEALTH 

FURSTMCNESS COMPANY 
GARMIN INTERNATIONAL 
GE JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
GENERAl INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT DIV 
WINDSOR COMMUNITIES 
GENERAl SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
GEORGE BUTIER ASSOCIATES 
GLAD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GOLDEN HARVEST 
GOODYEAR TIRE 4 RUBBER 
GOSSEN UVINGSTON 
GOULD EVANS AFFILIATES 
GRANT THORNTON UP 
GRAY DESIGN GROUP 
HALLMARK CARDS INC 
HARMON INDUSTRIES 
HARRAH'S NKC CASINO 4 HOTEL 
HASELDEN CONSTRUCTION INC 
HASTINGS 
HNTB CORPORATION 
HOECHST MARION ROUSSEl 
HORMEl FOOOS CORPORATION 
HWS CONSULTING GROUP INC 
HYATT REGENCY CROWN CENTER 
HYATT REGENCY WICHITA STORMONT TRICE 
IBM 
IBP INC 
IfTC/STATE STREET 
IMC GLOBAL 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INC 
INNOVISfON CORPORATION 
IN1IHH   I'imilMllfl', 
INTERVOICE BRITE INC 
IOWA SELECT FARMS 
J ALEXANDER S RESTAURANTS 
JAPAN EXCHANGE 4 TEACHING PROGRAM 
JC PENNEY COMPANY 
JOHN MEM 
JOHN HANCOCK 
JOHN MORRElt 4 COMPANY 
JOHNSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
JONES SEEl HUYETT ADVERTISRsJG 
JPS 4 ASSOCIATES INC 
K STATE RESEARCH 4 EXTENSION 
KANSAS CHILDREN'S SERVICE IEAGUE 
KANSAS CITY MO WATER SERVICES DEPT ft CITY 
OF KANSAS CITY MO 
KANSAS DEPARTMENT Of CORRECTIONS 
KANSAS FARM BUREAU ft AFFILIATED SERVICES 
KANSAS GAS SERVICE 
KANSAS HIGHWAY PATROL 
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL 
KAW VALLEY CENTER 
KDOT 

KSUCarcff fair n tpontoredby AgrKullura AmbatladorVAgRfPS. < oMao* of Agr«u"uf» Dwl Studanl AcKnory COUTKII. C oftagt ol ArtMwturt. Pfenning and 

WINNING INTERVIEW > Nervous about the prospect of interviewing? Plan and prepare for the 
employment interview You'll be more confident knowing the dos and don'ts of this important 
exchange! 

Wednesday, Sept 8 3:30 p.m. Student Union 207 
Tuesday, Sept 14 7 p.m. Student Union 212 

HOW TO WORK A CARE I R f AIR    Unsure about how to meet employers and maximize your 
time? Learn tips on researching and interacting with participating employers 

Wednesday, Sept. 15        4 p.m. Willard 114 
Thursday, Sept. 16 5 p.m Willard 114 
Thursday, Sept  16 (Salina) 2:30 p.m Tullis Computer Lab 

EMPIOYER PANE I    Hear from recruiters in hospitality, apparel marketing, interior design, and 
human services   What do that look for when evaluating potential employees? 

Monday. Sept 20 2:30 p.m. Student Union Little Theater 

GlNf RAl TOURS-CAREER AN: Tour CES to learn about on-campus 
intervies, the career library, and the CES home page   Get advice, see a demonstration of lobs 
On-line (a daily updated job vacancy list), and learn to use the Web to conduct a successful job 
search       MondayWednesday/Friday Tuesday/Thursday 

9:30 a m , 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m. 11 am, 2 p.m , 3:30 p.m. 
Holtz Hall Holtz Hall 

THOMPSONS NUTRITIONAI TECHNOLOGY 
INC 
TONYS PI77A SI I 
TOYS R US/BABIES R US/KIDS R US 
TRACTOR SUPPLY CO 
TRANSACTION SYSTEMS ARCHITECTS/ACI 
WORIDWIDF 
TRANSYSTEMS CORPORATION 
TWANG* Aid Mill CIS 

NVER 
TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

UNITED METHODIST YOUTHVILIF 
UNITED PARC II MRVk I 
UNIVI RSAl MORTGAGE CORP 
UNIVERSAL UNDERWRITERS GROUP 
UNIVERSITY Of KANSAS 

iBASKA UNCCHN 
OffHCE OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
US AIR FORCE OFFICER PROGRAMS 
US ARMY R(( RUITING STATION 
MANHATTAN 
US MARINt CORPS/OFIICIR SELECTION 
US PI ACE CORPS 
USDA   ARS   CM 
USDA NA1URAI R1 .OURCES 
CONSERVATION '..'RVFCE 
USDA RURAI Df VIIOPMI Nt 
VANDERWEH CK   '. 
VENATOR GROUP 
VIllAGE INNRISTMJRANTS 
VISHAYDAII ElfC 1RONICS 
WAIMART STORES INC 
WALGREENS 
WESTERN RFSOUI':ES 
WESTERN A'LRFIE ,S CORP 
WICHITAlAt.il (.HI! 
WIISON ft C OMl ANY ENGINEERS ft 
ARC Hill 
WOLF CRI'r. NIK .LAROPI RATING CORP 
WORLDS Ol FUN 

I  >RA'ON 
YfllOv. 'MEMS INC 
MUM CUtPl >RAI,ON 

MORE INFORMATION: 
www.pVsu.edu/ces 

ces6lcsu.edu 
100 Holts Hall 

(785) 532-6506 

KEILY SCIENTIFIC RESOURCES 
KENNEDY AND COE LLC 
KETCH 
KIEWIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
KMART CORPORATION 
KOCH INDUSTRIES 
KORTE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
KPMG UP 
KUSTOM SIGNAIS INC 
IAQUINIA INNS INC 
IARKIN GROUP INC (THE) 
LEGACY FINANCIAL GROUP INC 
LOCKHEED MARTIN 
ISI lOGIC STORAGE SYSTEMS 
IUTRON ELECTRONICS COMPANY INC 
MARIEY COOLING TOWER COMPANY 
MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL 
MASS MUTUAL THE KC MUUINIX AGENCY 
MASTER MACHINE TOOLS INC 
MAURICES 
MAXIM GROUP 
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES 
MAYTAG APPLIANCES 
MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
Mf TLIIF FINANCIAL SERVICES 
MFCROSOfT 
MID KANSAS COOP 
MIDLAND LOAN SERVICES INC 
MIDWIST POULTRY CONSORTIUM INC 
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT Of TRANSPORTATION 
MO DIVISION OF FAMILY SERVICES 
MODINE MANUFACTURING 
MONSANTO COMPANY 
MOORMAN'S INC 
MOTOROLA 
MTC FUNT HIllS JOB CORPS CENTER 
MURPHY FAMILY FARMS 
NABISCO BRANDS 
NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS SERVICE 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
NAVY Of f ICE PROGRAMS 
NCS 
NfBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
NESUE USA 
NEW CENTURY ENERGIES 
Nl W FNGLAND FINANCIAL 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAI LIFE/BAIRD 
SECURITIESTHE ERTZ AGENCY 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAl/GARY I HAMES 
AGENCY 
NORWEST FINANCIAL 
NOVARTIS CROP PROTECTION 
OlATHE DISTRICT SCHOOLS USD R233 
OLD NAVY 

. Am and Stwncn Ambauadorv (ottaga o» Am and S»#nc« Markeri 

OLDt DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
ONSITE COMPANIES 
OSCO DRUG/SAVON DRUGS 
OVERLAND PARK POLICE DEPARTMINT 
PAYIESSSHOESOURI I 
PBA At 
PHILIPS IK.HtlNc. 
PHIlllPS Pf TRC ill IIM COMPANY 
m Mil R PERSONNEL 
PRIMIUM STANDARD I ARMS 
PRICEWATtRHOUSECOOPfRS UP 
PROCTER ft GAMBLI 
PROVETKANSASC ITY 
PRUDENTIAL 
PULTE HOME C OR POR AT ION 
RAl All ARC H 
RAYTHEON AIRC RAFT C OMPANY 
RAYTHEON SYSTEMS ( OMPANY 
RED LOBSTER RESTAURANTS 
REGFONAI MORIi.AGE CORPORATION 
RILEY COUNTY POUU DEPARtMFNT 
RMH GROUP INC (lull 
ROCHE LABORATORY S INC 
ROMAC INTERNATIONAl 
ROSS ft BARUZZINI INC 
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES INC 
SAGEBRUSH CORPORATION 
SAS INSTITUTE INC 
SCHIUMBERGER 
SECURITY BENEFIT GROUP OF COMPANIES 
SERV1 TECH INC 
SHAFER KLINE ft WARRf N INC 
SHAW INDUSTRIES 
SHERWINWILLIAMS COMPANY (THE) 
SMITH SECKMANREID INC 
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
SODEXHO MARRIOTT SERVICES 
SOfTEK SOLUTIONS INC 
SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
SPRINT 
SPRINT PCS 
STAGE STORES INC 
STATE I ARM INSURANCE 
STEAK  N SHAKE 
TACO BEU CORPORATKJN 
1AIBOTS 
TARCIT 
TARGET DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
TEKSYSTEMS 
II XAS 'ARM PRODUCTS COMPANY 
IE XAS INSTRUMENTS INC 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

g c rub ( oMaga ol Btrbnass Ail" Hag* ol Human l 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to Kedzie 116. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DXNH>KI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letterslgspub km edu 

Theta Chi disrupts 
Homecoming balance 
Interfratemity Council's decision last spring to 

allow Theta Chi to colonize at K-State was a 

bad one. 
Homecoming is one of the most important 

functions for greeks at K-State. The system is set 
up so thai each sorority is paired with two fraterni- 
ties or three smaller fraternities. Each pairing then 
works logether in homecoming competitions. It is 
a true partnership that needs 
a good ratio of fraternities to     (JHR 
sororities to work properly. « <« -«- .. 

Currently, there are 23 l/l&Lv 
fraternities and 10 sorori- 
ties on campus     not a 
very good ratio to work 
with when making 
homecoming teams. 

Two years ago, a few 
fraternities were left 
without a sorority partner 
for homecoming. That 
could become common- 
place if IFC continues to 
allow new fraternities onto 
campus. 

Though some would 
argue, there are certain fra- 
ternities on campus right 
now that are struggling to 
get new members each 
year. 

K-State s system is 
becoming overtaxed with too 
many fraternities and not 
enough members to go around. 
It is simply a matter of supply 
anil demand, and demand was 
down this year. Adding Theta 
Chi to K-State's fraternity roster might result in 
the loss of other, more established fraternities. 

There are existing fraternities that could be 
improved before others are added. Just this 
summer. Acacia was forced from campus for haz- 
ing violations 

The current fraternities on campus should be 
improved and strengthened before adding more 
fraternities unless the new fraternity has some- 
thing truly new and different to offer. 

What could Theta Chi possibly offer that isn't 
already available in at least one of the 23 fraterni- 
ties on campus? 

Probably nothing. 
Before we start adding fraternities to an over- 

taxed system, let's add sororities and strengthen 
the existing fraternities. 

Ktlly Fumis 
Editor in Ctvel 

Joseph Hurls 
Managing Editor 

Angela Kistn*r 
News Editor 

Danedri Thompson 
Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnson 
Campus Editor 

Denies Coto 
City/Govemment Editor 

Jenn Divoftn 
Arts S Entertainment Editor 

Josh Kinder 
Sports Editor 

Becky Wilson 
Copy Cruel 

Ken Wells 
Online Edttor 

OVR VIEW, an 
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editorial hoard U 

» rMM attir a 
maiortt\ npinmn i\ 

!o,m,d  tit KI/HI i. 
the (feAajMH * 

nlfii lal npinitin 

^CAMPUS 
ouruui 

395-4444 

I In ( ullcgtan s Reader lourum is an 
a>um\m»u\ call-in wstem that allows readers tn 
VOU t their opinion mi any topic for 20 

Mil la i all the h'ourum. dial 595-4444. 

Don't you wish people would call in statements that 
make sense? 

■ 
Yeah. I am a freshman at K-State, and I want my 
money back I came under the impression that there 
would be plenty of parking 

■ 
University Experience should be taught from a bar 
stool in Aggieville, because that's where you get 
your real experience 

■ 
Yeah, I don't think there's a quarterback 
controversy at all Chad May is the best quarterback 
in all arena football 

■ 
I just wanted everyone to know that Wefald's 10.9- 
perccnt raise is more than I've ever made in my life, 
and I think it's a crock 

■ 
Hey Wefald. how about passing on SI9,000 to the 
people who actually do the work around here? 

R mte 

WO- 
IDED 

DNESS 
Political stereotypes promote acts of intolerance 

I am registered Democrat. By stereo- 
type, I am for abortion, a strong separation 
between church and state and firm-breasted 
women In a word, liberal 

My mom is registered Republican By 
stereotype, she is against abortion, supports 
a more gray definition of separation of 
church and state 

Hflfhr. 

and wants to tell 
everyone about 
the firm-breast- 
ed women In a 
word, conserva- 
tive 

I am not 
using the terms 
"liberal" and 
conservative" 

as substitutes for "Democrat" and 
"Republican," by the way. Those are just 
the areas in which people usually associate 
these terms Whether politically involved 
or not. people's lives lend to play them- 
selves out with strong tendencies toward 
one or the other 

Conservatives and liberals, if we're 
going to pigeonhole people like that, have 
a lot more in common than either faction 

realizes. Never mind that there are MM 
people who are so far left, they almost 
come full-circle and share plenty of the 
ideas of those on the opposite side ol the 
continuum and vice versa I won't go into 
shared conspiracy theories or any grassy- 
knoll talk 

Both sides share the relative inability to 
practice tolerance, even in moderation. 
People expect that to a degree out of con- 
servatives     and expect the opposite out 
of liberals Truth be known, the people 
who contend they're liberal arc the OOM 
most likely to hide their intolerance behind 
a ruse of opcn-mindcdncss 

The idea of tolerance is usually HUH i 
ated with people learning to accept issues 
that may be offensive to them, either 
morally or personally It is also often con- 
strued as a step conservatives take such M 
coming to terms with the fact that homo- 
sexuality exists However, there are a score 
of issues and ideologies that generally 
don't jive with the liberal school of 
thought that its subsenbers tend to brush 
off 

What liberals have a difficult time tol- 
erating are the conflicting opinions of oth- 

ers  Since eonsciv.tlisin isn't ncccssanlv 
synonymous with unneisal acceptance 
people with conservative viewpoint CM 
(let away with a degree ol intolerance 
However, il Items |g lv , oimadic tor, fa 
so ..illed liberals to give themselves web 
an all-encompassing moniker hul noi prac- 
tice it fully 

An example of this MB be unlortun.iie 
ly found in a good Ineiul ol mine ( hris is 
I strong, laithful Christian, something he 
practical every/da) m i art) that is satisfy 
ing to hinisell ami uninlnisive to others   \ 
conservative penal with IMMCl to the 
opinions ol others, the world would be a 
lot nicer if the general population was 
more like Chris 

Not once, hul Iwke m the past month. 
he has had windows broken in his c.u 
Alter the second lime, he decided not to 
chalk n up to coincidence, hut to all of the 
( In i-.ii.ui hand Stickers he had on his 
bumper  He look the sinkers oil   \n ,ul ot 
intolerance, tor sure, bj sosnaoM with an 
outlook on lift more liberal than Chris' 

I here is ,i distinct difference between 
ifcsaglMiag with a belie! held and being 
miolcianl about il  People argue vehement 

lv over Mich hio.nl and impossible issues 
.is abortion and homosexuality, each side 
grounded firmly in the erroneous idea that 
ihen contention is the onh right one The 
idea thai an absolute can he found to any 
abatiact idea is absolutely atauM it is an 
idea, however  something people with 
strong opinions     yours truly dcfinitclv 
included     tend In cling to. 

It's a difficult thing to do, especially for 
people who aie on the cxticmc ends of the 
continuum, to warm up to the fact thai 
even people whose ideas are the antithesis 
ol then own also have hasis lor their ideas 
It's not so much a matter ot understanding 
necessarily where that parson is coming 
Irom at this point To begin practicing tol- 
erance, the first step is in reeoe.ni/mg 
every person as a person, who has as much 
a right to lorm opinions as everyone else 

I here are people who are more learned 
than others, whose opinions DM) IK- more 
educated than others However, that 
doesn't negate the opinions ol others. 

Brandt it >J araior in print fournaMm You 
, iin t mail hei at leighheitig >i hoimail com. 

Courts advocate diversity among private groups 
GUEST 

VIEWPOINT 
In the Aug 26 issue of the University Daily 

Kansan. Jennifer Roush for the editorial board 
argued against the New Jersey Supreme Court deci- 
sion forcing the Boy Scouts of America to no 
longer discriminate on the basis of sexual orienta- 
tion Her claim that the Boy Scouts is a private 
organization is like claiming the sidewalk as a pri- 
vate domain 

I was a gay Boy Scout (iranted, this was 
between the ages of 6 and 8, and I was hardly out 
or dating But I do remember that all you needed to 
loin was a penis and the money for a membership 
fee of $10 The idea that the Boy Scouts are any 
more than, as the Court ruled, a "public accommo- 
dation," is absurd 

True, if one is to split hairs, the Boy Scouts are 
private and raise their own funds The same could 
be said of any locally-owned shop on 
Massachusetts Street, but, if signs began appearing 
claiming "whites only," would the editorial board 
side with the own 

I he supreme COUTH ol a number ol stales have 
begun to acknowledge on a legal level thai sexual 
orientation is as innate as one's sex 01 skin color 
Roush cited "Ireedom ot mm ration," bill we aien t 
talking about a Neo Na/i espousing his views at a 
Hillel meeting 

Sexual orientation is not a matin ol disagree- 
ment, but OIK- of nature, and the courts are becom- 
ing clear: sexual orientation and morality are mutu- 
ally exclusive In other words, you don't have a 
right to disagree with nature   I hal is. unless vou're 
the Kansas Slate Board ol I ducaiion hot that's 
another column altogether 

The idea that the Bo) Scouts should not be 
made to feel societal pressuie to change is ludi- 
crous Public opinion polls showed that at the lime 
the Supreme Court ordered desegregation to OCCW, 
a majority of Americans opposed it II took a few 
years for il to sink in hetore I majority OJ 
Americans were in support of it 

If the Supreme Court shared the perspective of 

the board, we might have seen desegregation by the 
Mis  I here would probably still be a few parts of 
the MUntiy With segregation strictly enforced This 
is the type ol MCiet) the board has supported in its 
dec ision 

If you haven't heard the claim before that gay 
rights are human rights. I am saying it now This 
applies to all queer folk. 

There are g.iv Bo) S> outs, (ml Scouts and den 
mothers, and there always have been The young 
man involved in the New Jersey decision had been 
raised in the fold; he had adopted the Boy Scouts' 
value system and was cast aside because of nothing 
more than blatant prejudice 

I Ran sexism lo racism, the American courts 
deny private BOOM the ability to discriminate. This 
CMC is no different 

MaH b the prukknl oj Oman and Allies and « 
junior In psychology at the (Miwah) ojf k,nn,i> 

Citizens' attempt to oust 
city commissioner wrong 

Editor. 
I am appalled that members of the 

Manhattan community are going to 
great lengths to oast a city commission- 
er Manhattan is a considerably reli- 
gious community, which is often bene- 
ficial to families. 

Unfortunately, three individuals, 
disagreeing with the result of the com- 
mission's 3-2 decision to remove the 
monolith, formed a committee to 

remove one of the commissioners 
Commissioners Carol Peak and Bruce 
Snead, who voted to remove the mono- 
lith, cannot be removed this shortly 
after an election. Therefore, a recall 
committee has decided to unscrupu- 
lously destroy the public career of 
Karen McCulloh. Commissioner 
McCulloh did not act in misconduct 
She, along with Peak and Snead, voted 
to uphold the Establishment Clause of 
the First Amendment 

I have been following the 
Manhattan City Commission since 
1995, and have never seen s member 
act in misconduct. For a case in point. 

last Thursday's 5-0 decision to defeat 
the Super Wal-Mart Center plan was a 
victory for downtown Manhattan. 
Arbor Heights subdivision, local busi- 
ness owners and the whole city Each 
commissioner listened to attendees, 
voted and explained their vote in a log- 
ical, intelligent manner at 1:30 a.m. 

Donald Rose, Stanley Hoerman and 
Marvin Zentz may call themselves 
( hnstians and continue to collect 2,237 
signatures. It is sad, however, when it 
is at someone else's expense I hope 
this group is not wearing "What would 
Jesus do?" bracelets while emotionally 
and politically harming Karen 

McCulloh and her family I hope the 
uti/ens of this town realize the 
hypocrisy here and stand up for their 
commissioner 

— Brian (iabel 
senior in political science 

Students should exercise 
sound judgment with debt 
Editor, 

I found Monday's credit card editor- 
ial to be quite sickening It's ridiculous 
for students to blame their debts on a 

credit card company giving out a candy 
hai (ollcgc students should be smart 
enough to make sound decisions on 
then own Sludenis who decide to buy 
$1,000 worth of merchandise and want 
to pay for il with jusi SKI a month are 
irresponsible and have no one lo blame 
for their troubles but themselves and 
their greedy, impulsive ways 

Students should be- lesponsible. but 
they should jump at the chance to 
establish a credit history while in col- 
lege I his will be very important when 
it ionus lime lo buy a home after col- 
lege Also, credit cauls give the young 
student purchasing power for emer- 

gency situations Pity the poor soul 
who actually lakes the newspaper's 
,ni\ ice, then suffers a car breakdown in, 
the middle of nowhere with no means ; 
topayloi icp.uis Instead of saying 
"woe is me" and pointing fingers, stu- 
dents need lo exercise sound judgment 

Perhaps whoever wrote the editorial 
is mad because thev charged something 
thev didn't have the money for, and 
now they actually have to pay the bill 
I hat's not Masterc.ud - lault     that's 
vour fault Be a little smarter next time 

-Josh Phi 
K State 7« 
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New fraternity to present informational meetings this week at Union 
Bv JENNIFER KEHLEK 

h. wsuSnn COLUOUH 

I n.K-Ti-i.nhi.iu- men searching foi the 
ideal fraternity might find what they're 
limiting for in Theta (hi, the newest 
addition to K-StHe'i greek lyMn 

(had Strelow, expansion coordinator 
tot Theta Chi, will have a total ol three 
meetings this week tor men who arc con- 
sidering joining a fraternity and have an 
interest in the future of Theta (hi at K- 
St.itc 

Strelow said the men who attend 
these meetings are looking for a fraterni- 
ty based on leadership, scholarship, gen- 
tlemanly conduct and community ser- 
vice. The men who join Theta (hi will 
have the opportunity to create their own 
ideal fraternity unlike any other that 
exists at K-State. he said. 

"We're not out there competing for 
the 20 percent that would already go 
greek. We want to get the 80 percent that, 
for whatever reason, haven't already 
joined the greek system." Strelow said. 

Strelow began 
recruitment last 
month by mailing 
informational letters 
to incoming fresh 
men and iinaflihatal 
ni.ilcs with grailc 
point averages above 
the men's average ;ii 
K-State He also had 
an infonii.itioii.il 
table in the k-state Student I nioti and 
visited with men interested in joining 

MORE INFO? 
Theta Chi will 
sponsor 
informational 
meetings at 2 
p.m. today in 
Union 206 and 
7 pm. 
Thursday in 
Union 212 

Theta (hi. 
While Strelow is conducting current 

iiYiiutiik'iit functions for the K-State 
chapter by himself, members of the 
University of Kansas chapter, which 

mixed in 1998, will help the new 
chaptei develop program and conduct 
ceremonies, such as initiation 

KV.III (ierstner, president ol I'heta 
Chi at Kl). said starting a MM chapter is 
,i challenge, but being able to create new 
tr.uliti.nis and develop the chapter in a 
way that is representative ol its members 

is a great reward 
"When you start a new chapter, you 

don't have a stereotype or an Image, so 
you get to develop your own.'' (ierstner 
Hid lliat is something members of 
existing fraternities don't have the 
opportunity to do " 

If the chapter has gained appiovi 
mately 50 members by next fall. Strelow 
--.ml he hopes the fraternity will be ihle 
to open a chapter house for members to 
live in This house, like other new Theta 
Chi chapters across the nation, will be 

alcohol-free, a decision made by under- 
graduate members of the fraternity 

Barb Robel, director of greek iftairs, 
said she is optimistic that Theta Chi will 
reach that goal and become a valuable 
part ol the K-State greek community. 

'Our expectation is that b) the end of 
the semester they will have a vet) -trong. 
dynamic group." Robel said 

Informational meetings for those 
interested in joining Theta Chi will be at 
2 p.m. today in Union 206 and 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Union 212. 

U.S., China to meet for first time since embassy bombing CALL CAMPUS FOURUM 
395-4444 

lh IOM KM M 
i inoPuss 

WASHINGTON, D.< President 
t,'lmton and President Jiang Zemin will 
push lot ,i hieakthrough on U.S.- 
Chinese trade talks when they meet this 
month for the first time since NATO 
hombed the Chinese Lmbassy in 
Belgrade. I  S officials say. 

W'hile Clinton and Jiang may not be 
able to announce a completed market- 
opening deal at their New Zealand 
ihccting. officials said they hoped that at 
a minimum the leaden OH announce 
trie formal resumption of talks that 
could lead to China's entry into the 
World  Trade Organization by year's 
end 

"Obviously we hope that this meet- 
ing can be the occasion for significant 

progress on WTO." said Stanley Roth. 
assistant secretary of state for Kastem 
Asian and Pacific affairs. 

Clinton and Jiang will have face-to- 
face talks Sept 11 on the sidelines ol a 
meeting of the Asian Pacific Economic 
('oopciation forum in Auckland It will 
be the first meeting between the two 
leaders since the accidental bombing of 
the Chinese Embassy in Yugoslavia on 
May 7. 

While Chinese leaders have amtin- 
ued to express resentment over the 
bombing, they have appeared more con- 
ciliatory in recent days despite new 
strains on the relationship ansing from 
heightened tensions between China and 
Taiwan. 

Both the United States and China 
have expressed a "real desire" to make 
the New Zealand meeting a mccess, 

Roth said while visiting Australia last 
week 

Richard Boucher, an American 
diplomat who is the I S coordinatoi to 
the APIC forum, said mere is tall time 
for China to join the WTO this yttl 
"We very much want to get together and 
finish this up and strike a good deal Ik- 
said. 

But several officials close to tin- 
negotiations cautioned that main obsta- 
cles remain to announcing a final agice- 
ment and that China has yet to make any 
clear sign that it is willing to rejoin the 
talks 

David Leavy. a White Mouse nation- 
al security spokesman, said it's still too 
earlv to know whethet an agreement. an 
icll 

"We hope at a minimum we can 
have the two  leaders talk  about the 

importance ol the wio accession 
agreement lot China," I ca\v Mid 

Still, both sides want to repair the 
severe damage done this year to 
Beijing-VSashington lies And improv- 
ing trade relations is in the interest of 
both countries, say trade analysts and 
uili, lab from both sides 

The IW0 COtBtrieS abnoet reached a 
deal in April during a visit to 
Washington by Chinese Premier Zhu 
Rongji The ( hmese made a number of 
market-opening con. eSBfoflS 

But Clinton, bowing to praam 
from Congress, refused to approve a 
deal He claimed China had to do more 
lO protect I S steel and textile compa- 
nies and open its market to American 
financial sen ice firms 

Then came the embassy bombings 
and ( bins froze the trade talks 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State Grad88" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us tor a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 
«o-i-w l.niii. Kii-, iasm WiuiVwdi 

I 

email: Tim Engle @ AmFam.com 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
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YOUR ONLINE SOURCE FOR 

KANSAS STATE SPORTS INFORMATION! WWW. 

WildcatFans 
.com 

e-mail: admin@wildcatfans.com 

for 

WinterDance   99 
Friday, Sept. 3 

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. / 

, 

Nichols Hall - room 008 
No prior dance experience necessary. 

Please come warmed-up. stretched 
and prepared to dance! 

Questions?   Call Joyce Yagcrllne. 532-5426 or 
Wanda Ebright. 532-541 I, KSU Dance Program. 

get in shape 
easy. 

Student semester rate $75 

Hassle-free parking 

Weights & cardio equip 

Less crowded than the Rec. 

Jacuzzi & sauna 

Expert-fnendly start 

Exercise classes 

Tennis lessons, & more 

Indoor tennis & racquetball 

More than tennis courts... 
A complete fitness center 

161S Claflin 776-6060 
Cottonwood 
Racquet Club 

The Alumni and The Alumni Corporation of 
Delta Theta Chapter of 

The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity 

Congratulate the Members of 
Alpha Tau Omega at Kansas State University for Being Awarded 

The Top Chapter in the Nation 

By theATil National Officers in Indianapolis, Indiana 
For the Second Consecutive Year 

And For Receiving the Following Awards From the National Fraternity: 

The True Merit Award (Top 17 Chapters with Outstanding Overall Excellence) 
The Joseph R. Anderson Gold Award (Top Communications in Nation) 

The Community Awareness Award (National Honorable Mention) 
The Thomas Arkle Clark Award (National Honorable Mention: Gabe Graham) 

The National Undergraduate Scholarship Award (National Award Recipient: Rob Bensman) 
The National Undergraduate Scholarship Award (National At-Large Winners: NeilAdamson and Josh Brueggemann) 

From Chapter Advisors William L Muir and Allan D. Holiday, Jr. and 

The Delta Theta Board of Trustees and 

The Boards of Directors and Officers of 

Delta Theta ( hapter of Alpha Tau Omega Alumni Association 

Delta Theta Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega Building Corporation 

Kansas State Alpha I an Omega Students'Aid Endowment Fund 
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Defense appears 
solid as opening 
game approaches 

H\ JOMir\KIM»K 

I II I  MOID HV   III I  .I \HSI I II IK l'.MS V; III t OUEOUS 

K State defenders Mark Shnoneay (left) and Joe Bob Clements (right) tackle Nebraska l-back Correll Buckhalter tor a 6-yard loss during the 1998 Nebraska 
I. The play help set up a punt returned 48 yards by K State's David Allen. 

KAHUI SI HI Couiauii 

CoMlderfan Wildcat football lost eight starters from its 
offense, the defense looks to be in good shape with just a week 
and a half until the opening game against the Temple Owls 

One would assume the main goal for this year's Cat defense 
would be to fill holes left by linebackers Travis Ochs and Jell 
Kelly and linemen Andre Rowe and Joe Bob Clements, but that 
really isn't the question. 

Vet oidmg to linebacker coach Jim (iush. there isn't much 
concern in the losses, but more in terms of continuing the standard 
K State's defense has established in recent years. 

"I think we have a group of guys on defense over there that 
expect to play well every game." (iush said "The tradition has 
bean Bthmwhtll here at Kansas State in regards to a defense that 
plays with a lot of intensity and flies to the football." 

The candidate to replace Clements at defensive end is junta 
Monty Betel He saw action in 12 games last season while pick- 
ing up ^ tackles and lour sacks. 

The linebacker positions might have the most difficult task at 
hand in replacing Ochs and Atlanta's new Falcon in Kelly 

I .isi season's linebacker corps was regarded as one of the best 
in the nation, anchored by Ochs. whereas this season it falls into 
the lap of senior and three-lime team captain Mark Simoneau. 
who led last season's squad in tackles with °5 

"I think Mark understands that he has to step up and be a 
leader." (iush said "I think he has to be more vocal He's a guy 
that can lead in a number of ways He's been a leader since he got 
here because of his work ethic, attention to detail, his love for the 
game and love for Kansas State football " 

The others expected to make a run at the two linebacker spots 
loll \.icant are senior Travis Litton and sophomore Ben Leber. 
both of whom saw considerable action last season while filling in 
for Kelly and Odd 

"I think we have a good nucleus of guys led by Mark 
Simone.ui." (iush nid  '< >bviously we may not be as far along as 

■ v,  IINHBAt MKw, PAW III 

STEPPING UP 
Cat defensive backs look to turn around last years late-season misfortunes 

Hv Rl('II \KI> SMI III 
Amiv Sim ( OLUOIAti 

Although the heated race for the Wildcats' Martini 
quarterback position remains the IbCM RM AM and 
news media alike, K-Stale dclensive coaches qmeilv 
are presiding over another close race to find players 
who can prevent opposing quarterbacks Ironi setting 
the Wildcat defense ahla/c again in IW) 

Shoring up a secondary that allowed eight touch 
down passes in the final three contests ol IWX has been 
a priority for Wildcat defensive coordinator and see 
ondary coach Phil Bennett since his hiring in January 

With Bennett now 00 leave, alter the death of his 
wife, defensive ends coach Bob I ello has been charged 
with tutoring the secondary in his ahsenic Since Ins 
appointment as Bennett's inlenin repl.ueinenl. I ello 
said he h.is been ple.iseil with the iclincincnt ol the 
players he has inherited 

"These defensive h.ickl have been wcll-coachcd." 
I ello s.iul llicrc is nol | Ivttcr dctcnsivc-hack end 
.iii'iind" 

The defensive hackficld is anchored hv returning 
All Big \1 saleties I amar Chapman, I senior, and 
junta Jarrod Cooper, players I ello credits with proud 
ing valuable leadership during Bennett's absence 

"They've been leaden out there.'' lello and "Vi hen 
this all happened I had no idea even of what .lulls 
( oacfa Bennett did I hose |»l,i\eis lumped right in and 
■aid, ( oach, tins is what we do. here\ how we do ii '" 

I hapman nid he .nul ( ooper have tried to sh.ue 
then experience with the younger players in Bennen's 
absence 

When Coach Hennell IMI I iheie vie |iist have to 
step up and be leaders," Chapman pajd We've been 
In me to help the cornels on then si.mce, and using 
then hands moie and plavmg lowei on ihe hump and 
inn things like that " 

I hough the Wildcats return all lour Marten tioni 

List season\ sei ondary, only Chapman and Cooper are 
.issined ol ,i spot in the lineup COM the Sept 11 season 
opener against I emple 

Ihe two uirnerback slots in the Wildcat defense 
now are up tm grabs among ,i host ol players, includ- 
ing lasi sear's starters, sophomore Jerametnus Butler 
and |unior Dyihod ( arter is well .is icdshirt freshman 
leiencc Newman, sophomore DaRoB I v ler and junior 
Adrian Beard (arter and Newman are vying loi one 
■pot, while Butler. Tyler and Beard arc competing for 
ihe other 

fe DEFENSE on PAGE 10 

K State free safety Jarrod Cooper (40) scrambles to pick ue a htnMo to tea 
ts pell la a paaa, causing the tumble. K State detested leva State B2-7. 

til I lioio hv SUM HIMKI'A VOti Sim COLUOUA 

final seconds of tea lam State game la October 1998  Iowa State's Chris Anthony (left, N) was hit by K-State's lamer Chapman (left, 1) while trying 

Preseason football does not cure late-night boredom, even with former Cats playing 
I was channel surfing on another 

sleepless night, worried sick about the 
stadium construction, when I came across 
this little tidbit of information on the 
sports cliche network. ESPN. 

"Brian (irtese has overtaken the 
struggling Bubby Bnstcr at quarterback 
for the Super Bowl-champion Denver 
Broncos" 

That sure did sound familiar to me. 
Where have I heard that before? Oh yeah, 
I said it would happen last week (all it a 
lucky guess, a whim upon which fate 
smiled, a trivial coincidence in the wacky 
scheme of life. I actually was correct. 
Look it up on the Electronic Collegian if 
you wish; you can judge for yourself. 

Regardless of these strange 
occurrences, we have more important 
things to talk about than the Denver 
Broncos I was surfing the Internet yester- 
day, when I noticed K-State IIM.III.III IS 

getting some respect out there in the 
dog eat dog world of college football 

The Cats are ranked Kith in the t Hs 
SportsLine Power Poll This really has no 
relevance or higher meaning except to 
show there are some believers out there 
who are giving K-Statc credit even after 
the departure of many players. 

One of (hose players, although not on 
the field for every down is former K-state 
kicker Martin t ii.un.iin a, who was picked 
in the third round by the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 

(iramalica so far has lived up to the 
Hue's expectations, hitting 4-6 field goals. 
The Bucs don't have to worry about 
(iramatica's field-goal prowess, but they 
do need to worry about his leg strength on 

i Is. A good kickoff is vital to field 
position in the Nl I    and liopefullv he 
won't have any problem making the 
transition 

I also caught a glimpse of Michael 
Bishop playing quarterback for the 
I'.iinois last week I was a little surprised 
to sec him there after hearing all kinds of 
tint I that he would be playing comerback 
or even running back I didn't watch for 
long, hut I did see him break a big play 
I m sad to say, I had to change the 
channel 

I just can't watch preseason football, 
especially late in the game It's just a 
hunch of third-string guys trying to sing 
for their supper, and you'll never see ihein 
during the season anyway. It kind of 
makes me sad I could sec someone 
wanting to catch a glimpse of a rookie or 
root lor their favorite veteran who is 
limping down the field in the third 
quarter, praying he won't get cut I 
understand the concept of the preseason, 
don't get me wrong To me. though, it's 
like going to the movies  I have Ion   I in 

entertained. I realize it's all fake and 
doesn't have any real impact on my life, 
and then I go home. 

Since I still have more time here and 
especially since no one still is reading, my 
final rant is Dimitrius Underwood Yes, 
you all recognize the name He is the 
defensive lineman, drafted in the first- 
round by the Minnesota Vikings, who left 
football to concentrate on his religion 

I have nothing against religion, but 
when this guy changes his mind four or 
five times about playing football for a 
million dollars or reading the Bible, I'd 
have to take the fence-sitter view and gel 
this guy enrolled in a tune-management 
course so he can do both 

It loot Miami Dolphins coach Jimmy 
Johnson two weeks to say what I just said 
in one paragiaph  Ihe Dolphins picked 
I ndcrwood oil the wavier wire five days 
after the Vikings sent him packing 

• 

What is up with this huge religion kick 
in professional sports right now' What 
brought this on'' It's like every athlete 
went to the "Reggie White, See The Light 
School of How to Quit Your Job. Blame 
(iod and Come Back." 

Honestly, you can't turn around 
without some professional jock waving a 
Bible in your face Even race car driver 
Jeff Gordon is getting into the act He's 
the onlv one I believe anyway, and I don't 
even get into racing He's driving a car 
more than 200 mph in circles with a 
hunch of lunatics whacked out on 
goothalls. a drop dead gorgeous wife and 
plugging for a soft drink while making 
millions of dollars. 

This guy definitely has (iod on his 
side 

I n, i\ | iitiuor m t.nRhsh 
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New laser tag business opens at Manhattan mall 
 Bv MICHAEL NOLL  

KANSAS ST471 COLLEGIA* 

The armed warriors emerge from the 
smoke-filled room after a fierce battle 
with the enemy. 

Sunlight blinds them as they leave, 
but they can see enough to tell there are 
no visible injuries unless they count 
the emotional injury of losing. 

Laser Chaser is the battle site for 
these warriors. The business, which 
recently opened in Manhattan Town 
Center, features a large room filled with 
obstacles, smoke, fog. black lights, fluo- 
rescent colors and loud music. Players 
•re armed with a phaser that they can 

shoot at targets on an opposing player's 
chest, back, shoulders and phaser. Once 
they've been shot, players receive mes- 
sages via headphones telling them 
they've been hit and must recharge. The 
player with the fewest hits is the winner 

"We have smoke and fog so you can 
see the lasers, and that's something a lot 
of places don't do." Derek Diehl, Laser 
Chaser owner, said. 

There also is a television, couch and 
chairs in the lobby where people can 
watch the action inside. However, it is 
not a substitute for actually playing, said 
Laser Chaser customer Scott Allen. 

"The TV doesn't do justice to the 
room It's huge." Allen said "It's really 

cool, well worth it" 
The store initially began in Junction 

City but experienced a summer slow- 
down because kids were playing outside. 
Diehl said he moved the store to 
Manhattan in hope of picking up the col- 
lege and the crowds. 

So far. business has been good, Diehl 
said. Mornings and afternoons are slow, 
but Diehl said he hopes college students 
will play in the afternoon when they 
don't have class. Business also picks up 
after school. Diehl said. 

"After dinner, when moms let their 
kids out, it's packed," Eric Kirkendall. 
Laser Chaser employee, said 

Diehl said laser tag appeals to all 

ages. 
"I strongly believe that laser tag is a 

6- to 52-year-old game," Diehl said. 
For more serious players. Diehl said 

he plans to begin tournaments next 
month. One night a week, tournaments 
will pit both individuals and teams 
against each other 

If these tournaments draw enough 
participation, Diehl said, he plans to start 
a league. 

Laser Chaser is open during mall 
hours, (MINI'S are $5. and each game 
Lists 10 minutes As a bonus, the game's 
winner gets to play the next game for 
free, with a limit of three games Group 
rates are available 

Study shows ovary removal lowers risk of breast cancer 
lh PAH. RECER 
Tw Assa uisoPua 

WASHINGTON. DC. Women at 
high risk of developing breast cancer 
due to a genetic mutation can reduce the 
risk by up to 67 percent by having their 
ovaries removed, a new study finds 

The study focused on women at live 
institutions who had tested positive for a 
imitation of the BRCAI gene, a condi- 

3|on linked to a high risk of breast can- 
cer, said Iimothy R Rebbeck of the 
University of Pennsylvania School of 
Medicine. 

He is author of a study that appears 
today in the Journal of the National 
( ancer Institute 

Forty-seven of the women studied 
had undertime surgery to remove both 
ovaries, while another 79 women had 
the gene mutation but not the surgery. 

Rebbeck said among those who had 
ovarian surgery, there was a 67-percent 
reduction in the incidence of breast can- 
cer after 10 years For women followed 
for between five and 10 years, the risk 
reduction was about 72 percent 

"This is helpful, but it is a small 
study." said Dr. Lynn C. Hartmann. a 

cancer specialist at the Mayo Clinic. "It 
clearly needs to be taken with some cau- 
tion." 

The BRCAI gene mutation is 
thought to be a factor in a small percent- 
age of both breast and ovarian cancer 
cases nationally, but among women with 
the mutation, the chance of developing 
the diseases is high. Rebbeck said 

For women with the mutation, plus a 
family history of breast cancer, the life- 
time risk of breast cancer can be as Ugh 
as 80 percent, he said For ovarian can- 
cer, the risk can be 40 to 50 percent. 
Rebbeck said 

Medical science has been struggling 
to find the best way to treat such women 
and to determine who should be tested 
for the BRCAI gene mutation. 

Among the options being studied and 
practiced arc prevcntative mastectomy 
and the use of drugs that appear to lower 
the incidence of breast cancer. 
Removing the ovaries has been used to 
reduce the ovarian-cancer risk, but some 
experts believed the surgery also would 
reduce the risk of developing breast can- 
cer by limiting hormones that can 
encourage tumor growth That is the 
iaiuc addressed in the studv 

Westloop 
Coin-A-Matic & 

Carwash 
• Full Service Laundry • 

Receive a $1 Carwash Token 
with every 3 loads of wash 

I I 2') Ciardcnway * 539-2HI * 7 a m -IQp.m 

• KHS and Rusk Buy 1 Get 1 '/, OFF 
• Sebastian Shaper & Shaper Plus 10 oz. Hairsprays 

Only $7.99 
Back to School Liters: Shampoo & Conditioner Combos 

Only $20 
• Velcro Rollers Only $1.99 (Save $1) 

14 Suet Available 

WHOLESALE BEAUTY CM * °ir* 
409 Poyntz 539-5999 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
In Anderson Village 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DEUVERi 

776*577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

Volunteers Needed 

Sexual Assault & how to 
prevent it at K-State 

532-6444 
womenscenter@ksu.edu 

Wildcat Soccer 

Informational Men's Soccer Meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, 7-8 p.m. 

K-State Student Union, Room 207 
i For more information contact Eric Glover 

776-7331 

Purple Pig 
Pints J1.50 

i     Jl Refills 
Keep the Cup 

The Official Bar 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 
IN -4 P.M. TILL MIDNKBHT. MON^SAT. 

rs 
1ST    1BBS 

S USE COUPONS 

GSOLLEGIAN 

MHKedzie       KANSAS STATI IMUIMTY       532*6560 

BOBBY TS 
3240 Kimball  • 537-8383 

$3 BIG BOBS 
^ $2WELLS 

KARAOKE 9 p.m. 1 a.rrT 
Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

SHOTS • WELLS • CALLS • BOTTLES • DRAWS 
CAPTAINS • JACK 

WET, WtLO & IWA8T6O ON 
WACKY WEDNESDAY 

$ 1 burgers, basket of 
fries, tots or onion rings! 

1119Moro» 776-7714 

r THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
2316 ANDERSON AVE. CHECK US OUT 

MANHATTAN, KS 66502 www.BODYl IRST.com 
(785)587-8300 dsell^fllnlhillscom 

DOUG SELLERS, NCTMB • LAURA BERLAND, CM. T. 

Welcoming a new therapist, FONTELLA KNOWLTON, NCTMB 
APPOINTMENTS MONDAYS ONLY 

1 11 r. Massage $35 
1 1/2 IIr. Massage $60 
1/2 IIr. Massage $20 
1 Hr. Hellexology $35 
1/2 I Ir. Kellexology $20 
I lands or Feet Exfoliant $20 
15 Min. Neck/Shoulder $10 
Racial $25 

September 
SPECIAL 

20% off 
ALL Massages 

I ins special is only good foi 
your firs! visit   00*61 is mil 

valid will) any Othei 
spct lal Special endi the 

10th of September. 

Zfaflln   fiooki  and ffooiti 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 
FULL SERVE COPYING 

I8M ( Wlm W, TX !771 

DdfiTm 
dkser ibDififmcc 

Let our designers custom 
design a new cut, color, 
or texture Just for you. 

Your make over will be 
entered tn our 

"Make Over Madness 
Contest" 

Win op to 1250 of free 
services of your choice! 

Buy $15 of retail and spin 
our fairest of them all' 
wheel tor treat prizes 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Agglevllle. Manhattan 

776-4455 

to Vienna 
Showings at 

7:OOpm and 9:30pm 
Friday, September 3 

K & S" Rooms, 2nd Floor 
K-State Student Union 

Admission: $1.75 

Sponsored By Kaleidoscope 

Qex patters 
Ap inlf rod tw mutiimetiia prtxnlatlon on MX and trial iomfiip* 

•D7     3* t     eF r I • ■" m • ■ 

•Wednesday,  geptcm&er  ' 
7:00pm 

Q^State Sturfent XInton 
Jftain (gaff room 

  Sponsored By Issues and Ideas 

DR. 3UESS 
POETRY  READING 

Thursday, Sept 2   . 
8:OOpm j 

Java Espresso & 
Bakery 1219 Moro 

Look for more ihemed pociry the isi 
Thursday of every month! 

Sponsored By UPC Arts and Java 

Visit  us  at: 
www.union.ksu.edu/upc/upc.html 

or  Call:   532-6571 
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Privilege Fee Committee reviews Lafene, others 
-\r B\ JENNIFER RYAN 

K i\>1\ Si til COLL&GMh 

Privilege Fee Committee members 
encountered Financial discrepancies 
while reviewing upcoming allocation 
requesls during their First meeting of the 
semester Tuesday night 

' Members discussed Lafene Health 
Center's Financial audit, which has 
shown several discrepancies, including 

M that Lafene has been using KSU 
Foundation accounts for expenses Mich 
as luncheons, flowers and staff refresh- 
ments, even when the donations given to 
the foundation were intended for anoth- 
er purpose 

The audit states lafene employees 
hiave been given free health care, which 
is ij'.iinsi state law It also was stated in 

the audit that Lafene has given a family 
member of an employee a consulting job 
and has bought a reserved parking space 
for the director's personal car to trans- 
port emergency patients K-State Police 
have an agreement with the center to 
tiuisport patients. 

Lafenc's last audit was 20 years ago. 
( imimittec Chair Ryan Walker said. 

"The committee only began mandai 
ing all entities which use tecs to be 
audited two years ago." Walker said. 

Lafene's privilege fee presentation 
will be the ninth scheduled this semes- 
ter, following the Department of 
Intercollegiate Athletics. Bramlagc 
( oliseum. KSDB-FM 91.9, KM Hands, 
the K-State Student Union. Office of 
Student Activities and StTVicM, 
Recreational Services and the student 

activities fee. 
K-State's increasing enrollment 

might bring increased funding requests 
before the committee this year, said Tom 
Schellhardt, associate vice president for 
administration and finance. 

"Those entities who deal with all or 
most of enrolled students might need 
more funding to accommodate the 
increased amount," Schellhardt said. 

If increased enrollment means 
increased usage for an entity, they will 
look into it. Committee Vice Chair Ted 
Conrad said. 

Another goal for the committee is to 
, Jin ,iic those who make fee requests 
about the process before they present 
their report, Walker said. 

"We want to address student boards 
and make them feel that we are open to 

any ideas they might have," Walker said. 
The committee passed a budget rWO- 

lution stating it will review the funding 
of campus organizations, including 
KSDB. Lafene, KSU Bands. I me Arts 
Council, Student Publications Inc. and 
University Counseling Services 

The resolution also requesls reports 
from these organizations, including a 
justification of their fees and the benefits 
to the student body. 

The report also would include the 
organizations explanations of what 
would happen to the services provided to 
students if their funding increased 5 per- 
cent, continued with no change or 
decreased 5 percent. 

The resolution was passed X-0 and 
will appear before Student Senate on 
Thursday. 

Dennis creeping back toward land although downgraded to tropical storm 
III!  ASMx mil) I'Kiss 

KITTY HAWK. N( Hurricane 
l)ennis began plodding back toward 
North Carolina on luesdav. this lime as 
a tropical storm, raising tens among the 

a. .uioneis and residents who just had 
started to return to the rain-lashed coast 

"It's not done and we realize in the 

next 72 hours it could pose a problem," 
said Dorothy Holt, spokeswoman for the 
Dare County government. 

The National Hurricane Center 
downgraded the hurricane to a tropical 
storm at 10 p.m. CDT but warned the 
storm's unpredictable winds were just 
shon of hurricane strength 

I orec asters predicted Dennis.  105 

miles east of Cape Hatteras at 10 p.m. 
with 70 mph winds, would move slowly 
west and then turn southwest tonight 

That would take it along the same 
path but in reverse it followed 
when it crept along North Carolina's 
, oast Monday without coming ashore. 

(io\ Jim Hunt requested the Federal 
Emergency     Management     Agency 

declare a state of emergency Tuesday 
night 

As Dennis drifted westward at 3 
mph, gale-force winds and 14-foot 
waves lashed the Outer Hanks Hatteras 
Island the longest of the islands that 
make up Cape Hatteras was without 
power and off-limits to traffic 

New Faces • New Ideas 

New Attitudes 
p i M P e P s 

Hair Design 
717 N. 11th St. • 539-7621 

• Manicure Pedicure $20 

• Free Bikini Wax w/Purchase of Full 
Leg Wax (save $12) 

• Free Haircut w/Hilite and Color 
(save $20) 

• Eye Waxing $6 (save $2) 
Expires 9-31-99  

Monster Cookies Are Back! Upset U ion le Ml out on at) the ft events happening 
at K-Sldte and in tie Mattan (ommiltj! lie you seardiin? 
(of something ttiat (an keep you nri I ihl k NI 
around toil 

Well, look no further! 

'.ksu.edu/events 

www.ksu.edu/events is your comprehensive guide to all K- 
State related events. You are now able to access information 
regarding on-campus events, including event days, dates, 
times, locations and admission prices. Call Office of Student 
Activities and Services for more information (785) 532-6541. 

UAB Registration 
Deadline: 

Friday, September 25th 

Registration forms are available in the Office 

of Student Activities and Services (Ground 
Floor, K-State Union). 532-6541 

nS Why be registered? ^ 
Registered groups can: 

1. Reserve university meeting rooms and facilities 

2. Request funds from Student Governing Association 

3. Obtain approval of fund-raising activities 

Learn n  iboul the benefit! <>i being registered at the Program Planning and 
University Resources Workshop Tuesday, September 22nd al 7 pm in Room 212 of 
the K-Statr Student Union. 

TORY 
BIG WORDS . com - millions of books out the door and more built daily. 

SAVE UP TO 40%. FREE DELIVERY! 
WE PROMISE NOT TO RIP YOU OFF... [«"■»«). 

BUY TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. 



DIVERSIONS faith & values 
IN WEDNESDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

AKl'SAt EM mi UNMVn EUIIOK: JBW DAVOHN 
532-0732 ■   urislaspub ksu.edu  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1999 

( 

Cryptwq'/ip&Eira 
presented by: ■*    ■» 
1219 Moro ^J 0\' 
Agsieville jvi^t i 

[2 SB 0 HO 

YA 
aaae 

ACROSS 
1Pop 
5 Grill setup 
8 Trojan 

War hero 
12 Non- 

discrimi- 
natory 

13 Perfume 
label word 

14 Heavy 
reading 

15Fu 
Manchu, 
e.g. 

17Fe 
18 mini 
18— Day 

O'Connor 
21 End of a 

Web site 
address 

22 Gymnast 
Korbut 

23 Fireplace 
mtnutla 

26 Wield a 
needle 

28 Aluminum 
Company 
of 
America 

31 Opening 
course 

33 Succumb 
to gravity 

35 Barak ol 
Israel 

36 Like 
weok-old 
bread 

38Hosp. 
staffers 

40 Before 
41 Wished 

undone 
43 Tin Man's 

need 
45 Divine 

shrine 
47 Base- 

runner's 
traction 
aids 

51 Deride 
52 Lumbago, 

eg. 
54 Arthur of 

tennis 
55 This 

tastes 
terrible!' 

56 Porno- 
graphic 
stuff 

57 Saxo- 
phone 
need 

58 Skater 
Babilonia 

59 Dame 
Myra — 

DOWN 
1 A handful 
2 Piece of 

work 
3 Secretary, 

e.g. 
4 Caper 
5 Turns 

into 
6 'Sis boom 
 I" 

7 Cheese, 
at Taco 
Bell 

8 Prickly 
9 -Rich 

Man, 
Poor 
Man- 
family 

10 Cupid's 
fiold 

Solution time: 24 mint. 
,"A!N'T|IMD~T 
■l/olOKflAtf 
PO'R'E O V 
'six v|JbTT 

s 

UGabrielle's 
mentor 

16 Singer 
Tori 

20 In the 
style of 

23 Onager 
24 Toper 
25 Mexican 

sandal 
27 Skirmish 
29"— 

Town" 
30 Summer- 

time 
quencher 

32 Got 
down 
from? 

34 Italian 
dumplings 

37 Elongated 
swimmer 

39 Hose 
material 

42 Opening 
night 

44 Tether 
45 The 

Tentmaker 
46 Symbol 

for York or 
Lancaster 

48Wile E.'s 
supplier 

49 As indi- 
cated 

50 Parts of a 
match 

53 Ottoman 
official 

Yesterday's answer t-1 

1 2 3 4 ■ 6      |6 

I        [ 
7 8 9 10 11 

12 14 

15 16] 17 

18 19    20 

■21 22 

23 24    [25   1 26 27 28 29 30 

31 

36 

32   1 H33 34   1  H35 

37   1   ■ > '    1  H40 

■ 42 43 44   1 

45 46 47 48 49 50 

51 52   (53 

54 55 1 56 

57 ■ 58 
M 

 ,       -,.-, For answers to (days crossword, call -400-4M- 
ST IMPED? •TO»(?arrnnuiatouascn«*rjtBryr*or»s. 

(18.<r*)AK^Fsat«aervtoa.NVC 

9-1 (RYPTOQUIP 

MSUS'L       DJ        QSVGHGBPL. 

SXLJWBE    USEXUS. 

M    B    7.    S   J   I)   B    B    Z L   X   V   X   Q 

USHOES:      VSWWPHS      XVBZS 
Yesterday's (ryptoquip: IF A LONGSHOREMAN 

FEELS  SIC K, THERE'S  A GOOD  CHANCE   HE 
MIGHT SEE HIS DOCK 

Today's ('ryptoquip Clue L equals S 
CRYPTDQUIP BOOK 21    Send *4 50 (cheefc/m o) to 
CryptoClasucs Book 2, PO Box 6411, Rrverton. N J 08077 

The Cryptoquip M a substitution cipher n wtitcfi one letter stands tor 
anotier If you tw* that X equals O. it w* equal O throughout tie 
puuto Single letters, short words and words using an apostopha 
give you dues to locating vowels Solution is by trial and error. 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate, Ire 

K urn calendar 
1:30 tonight at 1021 Danison Ave. — 

istian Explorers group meeting 

7 p.m. avary Thursday In Union Little Theatre 
— Campus Crusade lot t hnsl meets 

4 p.m. Sunday — United Methodist Campus 
Ministry will have an ice cream social. 

i liave yout faith meetings advertised in the 
. contact lain Duvorcn al 532 

• tijed6575@km.\ 

Focusing on RELIGION 
Professor teaches religion s importance in history, society 

BY NANCY FOSTER 
Amis Si in l'niiti,i<\ 

Flipping through K-State's under- 
graduate catalog lets students easily see 
the vanety of classes offered in subjects 
such as history, math and music. 

What is not so easy to find are class- 
es focusing on religion 

If students were to take the time to 
search through the entire catalog, they 
would find nine classes that focus on 
religion. The classes range anywhere 
from the history of Christianity to the 
history of the occult. 

Since K-State does not have a depart- 
ment of religion, many of the classes are 
offered through the history department 
However, these classes do not teach the 
particular religion, Robert Linder. pro- 
fessor of history, said Instead, they teach 
the history of the religion and its role 
through time. 

"It's exceptionally important for stu- 
dents to know the history of religion." 
Linder said. "Not knowing about religion 
is like walking through life with half a 
brain." 

Linder teaches four of the nine class- 
es offered through the university: history 
of Chnstianity, History of the Occult and 
Witchcraft, the Reformation, and 
Religion in Amencan History He said it 
is important to understand the history of 
('hnstianity in order to understand our 
civilization 

"Religion is the most common 
denomination of all people." Linder said 
"An educated person should know of 
religion it is the base of what has creat- 
ed many social and ethical values and 
standards." 

Linder said he found it hard to believe 
an educated person could avoid religious 
questions 

"Critical questions in life, such as. 
'Who are we? Why arc we here'1' come 
down to religion." Linder said 

In IWI, the National Survey of 
Religious Identification, conducted by 
the City University of New York, found 
W percent of all Americans adhere to a 
< hnstian denomination. Because the 
percentage is so great, and because 
Judaism is so closely related, they arc the 
two main religions discussed in the class- 
es 

Religion in Culture is another class 
offered by K-State. The course, taught by 
Martin Ottenhcimer, professor of sociol- 
ogy, anthropology and social work, 
focuses less on the histoncal aspect and 
more on how it affects the present 

The class examines the characteristics 
of religion, its affects upon behavior and 
the significance of it in everyday life 

Ottenheimer said religion is a school 
subject and needs to be taught 

"Religion is a legit subject." he said 
"It is a pattern of human behavior 

He also said taking a class such as this 
is beneficial to students 

"It gives them a better idea of what 
they are as human beings," he said. 

Like Linder. I Ittcnheimer said to Ivi 
tei understand humans and their behav- 
ior, one must understand religion 

"If you   arc   interested   m   hum,in 
behavior, you Mod to know whsi roll- 
gion is and how it aflccts peoplo," he 
said. 

I he nine classes aic offend sporadi- 
cally each scmeslei and CSJI bo located in 
the undergraduate i.italog   Uoth proles 

R.D. Linder teach 
as History of the 
Occult and 
Witchcraft aa 
Tuesday evening 
In Eisenhower 
Hall. 
kiln (.1 wvuki 
COUtGUS 

s'lts said they 
siK-sscd the importance in taking these 
I lasses in order to better understand one- 
sell and others 

"You run into icligious people every 
das.' I inder said You must know and 
iiiuleisiand their religion to better under- 
stand them " 

Radio station broadcasts sermons on Sunday mornings 
B\ .JINN DWOKIN 
KlMU Si in COUJKHAH 

(letting out of bed at an early hour on a 
Sunday morning is difficult, even for stu- 
dents getting ready for religious services 

For those who couldn't make it to their 
services on time, a local radio station is mak- 
ing it possible to hear sermons without even 
leaving the house 

Jerry Hutchinson. owner, general manag- 
er and disc jockey for KHCA-FM °5 3, an 
area Christian station, said the broadcasting 
of local services is a great help to the com- 
munity 

"We decided to do this for local churches 
because there are some people that aren't 
able to make it to church, whether they're 
sick or something went wrong," Hutchinson 
said 

"It's also for people who are curious 
about faith and want to know more " 

Angel 95 has been on the air since August 

luu(), with programming consisting of con- 
temporary as well as classical Christian 
musk. Hutchinson said 

When the idea of broadcasting sermons 
was tirsi suggested. Angel W looked to 
national radio programs After a while, the 
station's management began to offer the air 
time to local pastors 

"We had space available just on Sundays, 
and that time filled up very quickly,' 
Hutchinson said "We're all booked up 
now." 

For more than lour years, Manhattan's 
University ( hnstian ( hurch has taken up the 
10:30 a.m. spot on Angel 95s Sunday morn- 
ing broadcast 

I usually preach three out of four 
Sundays a month." Pastor David Pape said 
"It s tun when we have someone make a 
comment about it." 

Hutchinson said that while a few of the 
programs occasionally are live. Pape's ser- 
mon is prerecorded. 

"They tape out X HI service, and rush ii 
across town to play it at 10 .10," Pape said. 

The brief sermons ol I iwrencc 
Nicholson Jr, pastor for the New Life 
Pentecostal Church, lakes the S 4<-'> a.m. 
■lot 

"I contacted the station i good 
friend of mine, and let him know m\ state 
ment of the faith," Nicholson nid I punuad 
this matter and praved on the mallei and 
decided to In and leach people through the 
airwaves " 

Pape said he felt the weekly broadcast 
helped reach a wide audience, especially 
those who have trouble attending sermons 

I Ins is most beneficial RM someone 
who isn't able to make il to M\ ices on a par- 
ticular Sund.n." he said 

The broadcasts also are worthwhile for 
other reasons, Nicholson said 

"I think this helps in limes ol disticss." he 
said "People tell me il fjvw them stiength 
and confidence." 

Church Show 
Broadcast Times 
7:30 
Bright Side of Country with 
Mark Clifton 
8:45 
New Life Pentecostal with 
Lawrence Nicholson. Jr. 
9:05 
Living Water Ranch with 
Sterling Hudgins 
10:30 
University Christian Church 
with David Pape 
11:05 
St. Paul's Episcopal with Rob 
Sonders 

THE 
BY RANDY HEGO 

DAYS WORKED SINCE 
LAST. ACCIDENT 

dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

I'rA OFF TO A 
fAEETING ABOUT 
YOO«. PROTECT   IS 
THERE ANYTHING 
1  SHOULD  KNOLO7 

\ 

~^ 

YES    YOU  SHOULD 
KMOU) HOlO DUrAB 
IT IS TO HAVE  A, 
MEETING  ABOUT rAY 
PROTECT WITHOUT   / 

.INVITING  rAE./j~~ 

fERY   TIfAE I 
ARN  SOfAETHING 

fAAKES  fAE 
stHAPPY 
K2T 
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DEFENSE 
■ continued from page 6 

Newman. Once limed at 4.26 seconds in 
the 40-yard dash. Newman's phenome- 
nal athleticism has prompted Wildcat 
coaches to try to harness his talent at the 
wide receiver position as well as on 
defense and has made the decision at 
one comerback spot much more difficult 
for Fello. 

He can jump over the stadium, he 
can run as fast as anyone we've got. and 
he's got a good body type for the 
position." Fello said "For him. it's just 
been the repetitions and patience with 

himself and with the techniques he has 
to learn." 

Though Fello said that although the 
races at both positions are running 
neck-and-neck. Butler and Carter might 
have a slight edge due to their consider- 
able game experience. 

Wide receivers coach Greg Peterson, 
whose unit goes up against the defensive 
backs daily in practice, said that no mat- 
ter which individual players compose 
the secondary at the beginning of the 
season, the group as a whole has 
performed convincingly in drills. 

"Coach Bennett's a very talented 
man. and some of the things lie's implc- 

Once timed at 4.26 seconds 
in the 40-yard dash, 
Newman's phenomenal 
athleticism has prompted 
Wildcat coaches to try to 
harness his talent at the 
wide receiver position as 
well as on defense. 

mented here on defense are going to 
help us." Peterson said 

"It's a battle every day we go out to 
play against those guys. They make a 
very formidable group, and they make 
us better every day as receivers." 

UNEBACKER 
■ continued from page 6 

we were last season based on the experi- 
ence coming in from last year. 

"Our hope and our goal is to play the 
same kind of football and be just as 
competitive as last year." 

The secondary returns two of the top 
safeties in the country in Jim Thorpe 
Award candidates Jarrod Cooper and 
Lamar Chapman 

"I know what they've done here on 
the field in the past has led them to 
receive recognition." defensive ends and 
secondary coach Bob Fello said. 
"Generally people don't get that unless 

they're pretty good To say how they 
compare with others in the country 
would be unfair because I haven't seen 
all the others, but I'm sure glad we've 
got them. I'll tell you that." 

Also in the secondary mix is sopho- 
more comerback Dyshod Carter, but 
look for freshman Terence Newman to 
affect the Cats as well In the annual 
spring game Newman racked up 10 
tackles and an interception against the 
first-team offense 

On the other side is sophomore 
Jerametrius Butler, who played in all 1i 
games last season, starting the last seven 
for oft-injured Gerald Neasman Butler 
led the team in pass-breakups and made 

two interceptions last season 
"Defensively we've worked really 

hard and we have a lot of guys 
returning." Fello said 

"We've also got a lot of guys that are 
competing    for   positions,    so   the'- 

competition has been keen. The players 
have been coming in and going to work 
because they know they have a job to ; J 

TURKEY 

9 Hole Golf Course 
3639 Anderson • 539-PUY 

■ continued from page 1 

the streets, and the authorities called for 
calm on loudspeakers Gardens, parks 
and open spaces were crowded with 
people too afraid to go indoors. 

Telephone lines were jammed, and 
TV stations reminded people not to 
make any non-essential calls to or from 
the quake zone, a 200-mile swath of 
northwest Turkey. Traffic backed up on 
the main highway out of Izmit. 

"We jusl packed our bags and hit the 
road." said (em I rge/er, filling up his 
gas tank outside l/iini He was taking his 
parents to Marmans. an Aegean resort 
town away from the quake zone. 

"This is not a place to stay anymore," 
said 23-year-old Alp Onal, also fleeing 
the city 

The continuing aftershocks have left 
many people too frightened to return to 
their homes I p to 600.000 people were 

left homeless by the earthquake, by 
government estimates, with most living 
in tents and shelters scattered throughout 
the quake zone 

The government offered new 
assurances Tuesday that quake victims 
would be provided with houses before 
Turkey's cold winter arrives 

The government also decided to 
issue decrees in coming days to make it 
easier for quake victims to pursue court 
cases and for families to adopt 
quake-orphaned children. 

Responding to harsh criticism of the 
government's rescue effort. Turkey also 
promised to step up civil defense 
training and form rescue teams to deal 
with natural disasters 

Public anger in Turkey has been 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

running high against contractors whose 
shoddily built apartment houses 
collapsed in the quake 

The government dispatched 29 
judges and prosecutors to the quake 
zone Tuesday to compile evidence and 
work on legal cases. 

In the town of Duzcc, near 
Adapazan, prosecutors issued arrest 
warrants for 33 people held responsible 
for the collapse of several buildings 
where 1,117 people died and hundreds 
were injured 

Those being sought included con- 
tractors, owners and engineers who 
worked on the buildings, prosecutor 
Bilal Gunduz told the Anatolia news 
agency Sixteen were already in police 
custody 

Com to us for your 

COLLEGE 
ADVENTURE 

The North Face 
Schwinn 
Columbia 

Asolo 
Cannondale 

Yakima 
Dana Design 

and more! 

Eijnngifll 
mjimmraininuiu.uin 

304 Poyntz 
Downtown Manhattan 

785-539-5639 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open 11 30a m 2 30p m and S 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

■    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I 

™    ^ .Sodawith 
Offer good lunrh 

with coupon MIIIWI 

Prepay 

InterKan.Net 
Affordable, Reliable 

Dial-Up Internet Access 

thru May & SaveJ5%! 

Monthly Rates: 

I nlimited Hours -SIH.95 

100 Hours -SI2.50 
30 Hours-SI 0.00 

10 Hours - $7.50 

1106 R Laramie 
565-0991 

www.interkan.net 

Not valid with othci oilers 

-- 

- 

S' ' « 3 
"Her loveliness 

I never knew 
until she smiled 
at me." 

1      ' 
^HJcJ2*Jtd*t 

pi^M^^ 

Ttetr, cMirang from $40 

SAGER   DENTAL  ASSOCIATES,   PA 
S'4      Humbotdl      fill*      H 111 • • •      O • p • r I m • a l        tn-ftlr-llai 

tor molt information, vtt out ad in yout C**f'' Manhattan Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages 

■ continued from page 1 

red bnck walls has seen its share of 
violence recently 

In November, a man blew up his car 
just outside the Kremlin gates, 
wounding three guards. The man died of 
a heart attack in prison two months 
later 

In May. another man was detained 
after driving his car onto Red Square 
and threatening to set himself on fire 
unless police let him tell journalists 
about his problems. 

He set fire to a gasoline can and 
he was sent to a hospital emergency 
room 

icm 

Christian 

Explorers 

Worship Service 

Wednesdays 

8:30 p.m. 
Casual—Christ-Centered 

Contemporary Music 

ECM Campus Center 

1021 Denison Ave 
For more information, call 

I In id ]oncs ( jmpuv 1'jstor 

at 136 4281 or 

c mail at ecmfc'ksu cdu 

UAvrf 

Captain 
Morgan 

750ml 
$8.94 

Keystone Lt. 
& Busch 
30 packs 
$11.88 

All 
Flavors 

Cider 
$4.88 

DEAN 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DEUVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

Get one of 

these items 

FREE 
on delivery orders 

of $20 or more: 

* A 2-liter soft drink 

* An order of Egg Rolls 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

"HOURS" 
Sun -Wed 

11 00 a m -Midnight 
Thur -Sat 

11 00 a ml 00 am 

Rolling Meadows Golf Course 
Junction City, Kansas 

18 Hole Championship Course 
Driving Range * Lessons Available 

1999 Specials 
Every Day Special 

Students & Faculty $2 OFF with ID 

,% 

Monday Special 
$6 off Greens Fees for Seniors 50+ 

Tuesday Special 
2 (ireens Fee with Cart • $29"" 

Other Specials 
10Plays»7Daysawcck«$10 

Twilight starts at 
4p.m. in Sept. 

3p.m. in Oct.-March 

1999 Prices 
Weekday Green Fees 

Weekend Green Fees 

Twilight Fee 

Riding Carts 

Ten-Play Card 

$12"" 

$16"" 

$6" 

$18'"' 
$105" 

.*G »>/, 
■Br 

J_Zfl_ 

Call Wednesday for reservations 

Friday - Sunday 

238-4303 
www.rollingmejdows^i com 

GOLF COl'RSF 
111*0,0* Clfl   Hi 

Hulling Mculows Goll ( MUM il liK'atcd 

oil 1-70oil 295, North, 5.8 mil* oa 
Hwy 77.  Firsl left jficr Kivcr Hridge on 

111,!  M.11,.1.1 K.H.I 

®ODS© BrjQ eg Lifetime 
engagements   and   weddings 

To place a rWI engagement or wedding announcement in ihe Collegian, 
complete and submit the following foim with a photo to Kedzie 103. 

Your name_ 

Address  

City, state, zip  

Telephone number. 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life, let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends. You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
'Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union) 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name:  

Year in school:  

Major:  

Bride's name:  

Year in school:. 

Major:  

Bride's parents:. 

City/State:  

Groom's parents 

City/State:  

Wedding date _ 

location (city/state):. 
include information below for w»ddmg announcements 

Wedding attendants 

• 



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 
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Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLY'" K State 
Flying Club has five air- 
plfcnes lowest rates For in 
fofmation, call 537 8406, 
www ksu edu/ksfc 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant tor Mary Kay 
Call Haley at 537 -8318 

B«tes Girls Dance Studi< 
I >ii VOU  Mll-» VIMII  J.liu i 

m k home? 

I   MM     UN   .1   .   .ill 

Irgc classes in 

/   731 McCail Road 
537-9773 

*V*t* 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Mpney can nelp  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans.  Call 
565W46or537 1803 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
to dive   Experienced PADI 
instructions great fun. 
cotnplete course at one 
low price  Call 539 DIVE 

WAVEHUNNER AND pon 
topn rentals. Big Oawg 
Marina, 776-3113. 

0201 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can ba 
placed Iraa for three 
days. 

FOUND NEAR Manhattan 
aryj Clafhn intersection fe 
male, three-month old 
bly« heeler 776-0654 or 
566-0881 

FOUND  YOUNG black and 
brown cat. Has a pink col 
left If this is your cat call 
77B-1954 

PAIR OF prescirption glass 
es in a gray case found in 
14j Durland/ Rathbone 
Hall   Call 532 5592 

WHITE AND black kitten. 
Found in the 900 block of 
10th Street   776 3524 

0301 

Personals  

Ws* require a form of 
picture ID IKSU. drlv 
•r*e license or othar) 
whan placing a par- 
aortal 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
ewery person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reu- 
nion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
bo reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
587 2440 

FEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed immediately 
three bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
campus. 1841 College 
Heights  Contact Abbott 
Management. 776 9124 

"OHBiajLPaPaPJBPjB1 

For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

-GREAT PfMCESf-    Near 
campus  Very nice one, 
two, three-bedrooms 
837 1688, www be 
loose com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa- 
cious one bedroom apart 
ments  Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
rties paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
sjsjaj 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, 
close to campus, S325 a 
month, available now. 
587 9505 

METROCALL.  PAGERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available. $10 credit per re 
ferral Contact Darold Gou 
deau  888 205 3568 

TWO BEDROOM APART 
MENT at Park Place $427 
Includes extended cable, 
water, trash Please call 
537-7247 after 4:30p m or 
leave message 

For Rent- 
Houses 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, .ill utM 
ties paid Also one bed 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776-1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink 
ing. pets  539-1554. 

130| 

For Rent- 
Mobile Homos 

LOOKING FOR roommate 
$180/month  Call 
537 6831 after 4p m 

1351 

For Sale- 
Mobile Horn* 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four-bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, alt appliances in- 
cluded. Very Nice I Call 
539 0336 

Roommate 
Wanted 

IEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two Iwdroom 
apartment at University 
Commons. $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im 
mediately. Call 
17851267 6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   September rent 
tree. $175 plus one-halt 
bills after that   Laundry on 

i' okay   Leave mes- 
sage. 494 2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
80UM "IMI < .uiipus   two 
h.ith. .in i omlitioner, wash 
er/ dryer, $230  776-0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer dryer without met 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

NEED ROOMMATE to 
share three bedroom 
house with one K State in 
structor   Nice, clean 
house close to campus, 
lots of space, quiet, mostly 
furnish'"!   IM -  N  iiiioner, 
off street parking, good 
landlord, shared utilities 
Phone   537 2152   $900. 
month.  AvaleWt  NOW 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
five-bedroom house aa 
■eon M (.■ >-.-.it.i.-  rtouM 
fully furnished including 
oompuiM rJejeX ••'-    I lost 
to campus  GillbJ/ - 3b49 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street, Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now  //() 
8874 or 776 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday  Friday, 9 
6, Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublease 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

300, 
employment/ 
opportunities 

AVAILABLE NOW' One 
bedroom in a two bed 
room Park Place Apart 
ment. Water, trash, cable 
paid   Call (786145b 911/ 

1551 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful lotation in Flint 
Hills, trail riding  776 5059 

200,. 
   service 

directory 

Child Car*  

WANTED   BABYSITTER 
KM fivr year old girl 
Three evenings a week. 

Call Lisa   587 9379 

WANTED   PART TIME tod 
dler care in our home for 
Christian family near Wa 
mego  Call 17851456 7899 

2591 

Other Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

Fxppnenfpd, affordable, 
quality service In 

Manhattan and 

-ites 
Call 785 313-2642 

H>lp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
•vary parson equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ ahe is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sea, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
887-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson, To 
peka. KS 66607 1190 
(785)232-0484 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information BflM (2031977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour' Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applica 
lion person to  person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/week   1800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary 1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

Run --TUMI- 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 
ksu STADIUM. 

If you are 18 or older 
apply M-F. 8a 128 ISp 
at Bramlaqe Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

Suite 133 
Manhattan KS 

k\i i\ •.«. im »i orrewi ion 
UI'KMMISI \i IIIIN IMPIOUS 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
■hoppQhg Mid si'"**'' *•/'<* 
corrwiunicdtions business 
Work a few hours per 
week. Free information 
Call (800)996 7986 

BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 
five year old boy on some 
weekends and evenings K 
State game days. Call 
5394168 am-' 

BEST JOB ON CAM 
PUS.  Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, 

,i »,,,    | '•    ,  ,,• 

$15 $20 an hour   Can you 
qualify to he a CIS campus 
manager f Only one two 
positions available   Must 
i«- outgoing h.ivf iift-.it 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10   12 
hours per week   Call 
(800)797 5743 

BLUEVILLE NURSERY is ac 
1 Opting applications for 
part time and full time 
temporary employees with 
the following skills: gar 
(Inn ROnl MSM   I «-V'>   >priii 
kler installation, landscape 
installation, and landscape 
maintenance    Must be 
available at least 20 hours 
per week in full days or full 
one-half day blocks (8am 
12p m ) or (1  5pm I 
Apply in person at Blue 
villa Nursery. InC   4539 An 
deraon   EOE 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Monitors   USD 383 is look 
ing for people interested in 
becoming school bus driv 
ers and/or bus monitors. 
All training will be provul 
ed including CDL licensing 
Flexible hours plus bene- 
fits Bus Drivers $8 00 per 
hour, Bus Monitors $6 30 
per hour   Apply to USD 
383. 2031 Poynt/ Ave 
Manhattan. KS 66502 
567 2000   EOE 

CHILD CARE needed on 
KSU football game days 
References   Call Brenda, 
776 3290 

COMMUNICATION EX 
PERTB- Local progressive 
business is growing and as 
a result, several openings 
for Business Development 
Center Representatives 
have been created. NO 
COLD CONTACTS. Excel 
lent training is provided 
and unbeatable compen 
sat ion To apply, simply 
phone 1(888)304-4545 bet 
ween 9a. m   8p.m. 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available  Call 776 5800, 
ask for Mike Closson. 

COORDINATOR OF Wildcat 
Walk Escort Program Job 
entails managing the day 

to-day operations for this 
organization. Skills com- 
munication, organization, 
managerial. Benefits: sal- 
aried position, flexible 
hours For application 
info, see 
www ksu.edu/wildcatwalk 
or call 395 7234 

DELIVERY PERSON need- 
ed. $5.50/hour, plus tips, 
plus mileage Please con- 
tact Hunam Resturant. 
1304 Westloop Shopping 
Center, 539-8888 

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
farm employee for north 
east Kansas crop and live 
stock operation. St. 
Mary s, (785)437-3162 

FEMALE WANTED to help 
girl in wheelchair on cam- 
pus at KSU   Starting at $7/ 
hour   Call Holly. 395-2711 
or e-mail had8078 « ksu edu 

HOUSE BOYS for wee 
kends for sorority house 
539-3603 

HOUSEBOYS FOR sornnly 
All shifts available   Call 
395 2970 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
wait staff, dishwashing. 
full lime, part-time 
539 9300 

LIVESTOCK AND crop 
farm 35 miles northeast of 
Manhattan has opening for 
full and/or part time help 
Call   Day (785)889-4514, 
evening (785)88» 7161 

LUNCHROOM/ PLAY 
GROUND Supervisors/Hall 
Monitors needed for the 
1999 2000 school term 
$5 15 per hour, one and 
one half two hours per 
day 11am Ip.m 
Apply to USD 383, 2031 
Poynt/ Ave Manhat- 
tan, KS 66502   587 
2000 EOE 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work' $25 $75 per hour 
part time full time    1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home net/ori|oy 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riley Elevator   Ask for Dan 

'216 

PART TIME HELP needed 
in hatchery Mornings and 
weekends required Agn 
cultural background pre 
ferred but not a must. 
Apply at 8530 East High 
way 24 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15 20 
hours weekly Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children. Daycare 23 
miles north ol Manhattan 
209 N Second. Westmor 
eland. (7851457 2100, ask 
for Sandy 

PART TIME ON call main- 
tenance for 60 apartments 
Basic plumbing, electrical 
and Csiipeiiter skills re- 
quired Apply at 8530 East 
Highway 24. 

PROGRAMMER 
NETWORKS Plus, the lead 
er in providing business 
and government computer 
services, has full time post 
tions in Manhattan   Two 
or more years proven work 
experience in Windows 
based programming is re 
quired, but Visual Basic 
skills are preferred   Salary 
range $60,000 $75,000 
plus strong bonus plan, 
health, 4011k), vacation and 
company paid training   E 
mail resume to jobs'*net 
worksplus com in text or 
MicroSoft Word format 

RILEY COUNTY Informs 
lion Systems is accepting 
applications for a pan tune 
Intern Database Pro 
grammar   Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knnwlertue m relational da- 
tabase programming and 
design  Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable in 
MM rosoft Access, Micro 
soft SQL. Visual Basic, 
LAN/ Server program 
ming, NT Server and Wind 
ows95/98  Position will 
be project based focusing 
on Year 2000 Compliance 
with the possibility of fur 
ther employment. Appli 
cations may be obtained 
from the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
free. 115N 4th St   3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Pla/a East building. Man 
hattan. KS 66502 until Sep 
(ember 7.1999. at 5pm 
EOE. 

Rll I Y COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en 
gt nee ring intern   This po 
sition will design applica 
lion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN   Prefer skins 
using Avenue or other ob- 
ject oriented languages. 
ArcView, Arclnfo, and Ac 
cess  Pay $8 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re 
quired  Applications and 
job description may be ob 
tamed at ttw Hilt-y (nunty 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
free, 115N 4th St    M 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building, Man 
hattan. KS 66502 until po 
sition is filled   EOE 

STUDENT SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN to work as 
part of a team that re 
spends to maintenance re 
quests and emergencies 
on weekends and even 
ings  Desire experience in 
building trades (carpentry, 

plumbing, electrical or 
painting)   Must here 
sponsible, resourceful, and 
able to work indepen- 
dently   Tools, equipment, 
and training provided 
$6 20/ hour base rate plus 
pay for "on call" hours. 
Housing i,it ,i ifiini od rats] 
provided in Jardine Apart 
merits. Apply   Housing 
and Dining Services, Facili- 
ties Management, l.W. Da- 
venport Building, 1548 
Denison Avenue by Sep- 
tember 7, 1999   Phone 
532 6466 for more infor 
•nation    AA/EOE 

SUBSTITUE TEACHERS 
Wamego USD 320 is ac 
cepting applications for 
substitute teachers  Pay 
$68/ day   Phone 
(785)456 7643 to inquire 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
chinery Laboratory 
iNGML) is hiring persons 
to fill the positions of lab 
assistants The NGML is an 
institute of the College of 
Engineering. The lab facil- 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park 
Lah Assistant Mechanical 
responsible for fabrication, 
installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be built 
in Manhattan Skills re 
quired: background in ma 
chining, welding, fabrica- 
tion helpful, background in 
intrijir.'liltil  f.ltini   III   ill 

drawings required Lab As 
sistant Electrical: respon- 
sible for the wiring and in 
st.illation of instrumen 
tation required for test 
facility operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
practices, conduit in stall a 
tion required Lab Hi 
tants will report to Lab Su- 
pervisor and the Lab Op 
erations Manager The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 
hours per week av.i 
for work If interested 
please send your resume 
to brentan "ksu.edu 

VIEWPOINT TECHNOLO 
GILS now has full M 
time positions available. K 

indents able to work 
18 or more hours a week 
apply now* This is your op 
portunity to work with and 
learn from the best and 
most talented Web and Ap 
plication development staff 
in the midwest. Viewpoint 
Technologies is a small 
business growing fast We 
specialize in high speed 
wide area networking and 
Internet/ Intranet design 
and development, and 
serve clients from Califor 
ma to Europe to right here 
in Manhattan Software 
Developer must have ex 
cellenl programming skills 
with Microsoft develop- 
ment tools including Ac- 
(ess. Visual-Basil. anil In 
tefDevor ViajuelC*'  f ■ 
penence with Internet ap 
plication design and de 
velopment, and knowledge 
of database design using 
MS Access and SQL Server 
is very desirable Nat- 
work/ Systems Admin- 
istrator must have strong 
background with Windows 
NT. duties include install 
ing, configuring, and ad 
ministering IBM Netfinity 
web servers running Mi 
croeoft NT Server 4 0 
Knowledge of ether net 
and/or ATM networks and 
familiarity with Intel based 
P(    hardware is o-nuired 
Knowledge of routing and 
switching concepts is de 
sir able Internet Market 
Ing and Advertising 
Specialist   I NOOA 
portunity for K State mar 
keting or advertising major 
to assist in an Internet mar 
keting, advertising, and 
sales campaign Duties in 
elude writing and |> 
HHJ  MkM  Bald  I  "H.ller.il  and 

website content. Occas- 
sional travel may be re 
quired. Applications and 
resumes accepted from 
8/26799 to 90/99 at 3426 
Kimball Avenue, Manhat 

tan. Excellent pay, flexible 
hours. Apply today' 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country Club 
Apply if available 11a.m. 
2p.m. weekdays.  1531 
North 10th 

YOUTH MINISTER, part- 
time, to develop a DR) 
gram of outreach and fel 
inw.iup among 7  12th 
graders   Position includes 
activities coordination, ed- 
ucation, and Spiritual lead- 
ership.  Send letter of ap- 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church, (ATTN    Sue 
Zschoche), 700 Poynt/, 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10. 

400 
open 

market 

4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tor-,   I air Gauche. West - 
loop. 776 330?   Thanks 

4101 

Item* lor Sale 

1993 HONDA CIVIC OX /OK 
Sharp. $7500 or best offer, 
Glastron Carlson ski boat, 
?00hp Mercury SSProp. 
fast, $7000 776 1943 

FOR SALE   Foos.i 
table.  Two years old   Call 
for details. 565-9207 

MICROWAVES $25  As 
aembled. adjustable BM 

goal new. $160, sell 
$100, very good condition 
Trained dofl free lo good 
home   776 5108 

4201 

Garage/Yard 
Sales 

ANNUAL KNIGHTS of Col 
umbus garage sale at St 
I homei More church, 2900 
Kimball   Friday. Sepfeffl 
ber 3, 4 8p m and ' 
day, September 4, 7a m 
noon   Antiques, books, fur 
niture. appliances, elec 
Ironies, tools and much 
more' 

4391 

Music Instruments 

(>/ark North Music 
liisiiuiiHMH.il Music I MOM 

Lewis Piano Tuning 
Serving Kanau Sine*. [9 '4 

l"Dtly I wis 17X51776-7501 

1991 FORD Explorer, four 
door. 4X4. custom paint. 
$8000, call 395-5351. 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue 58,000 miles, $7500. 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5:30pm. (7851456 2740 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier  Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean. 53*6169. 

FOR SALE 1997 Ford Es 
cort, 32K miles, excellent 
condition MUSTSELLI 
Call 776 8063. 

5201 

4301 

Pets and 
Supplies 

Bicycles 

FOR SALE AKC registered 
boxer puppies, fawn and 
white $275 or best offer 
Call 537 2381 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
half fool ball python for 
sale, supplies for care in- 
cluded, will take best offer 
I .ill im 9764. 

Electronic 
Equipment  

001 OR TV for sale   Cable 
ready  19 inch   Old but 
works great I  $50   537 
2015 

I A SOUND 150 watt 
.ini|ililii'i .nid 15" crunch 
sub Like 
new, $150 539 7530 

4651 

AUTO BIKES His & hers 
L ike new . automatic gear 
shifting, six-speeds $125 
each Call 539 6585 after 
530p.m. 

5301 

Motorcycles 

1984 HONDA Ascot 500. 
14K, great condition, with 
helmet $1000  537 6124, 
ask for Cory 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

SEASON TICKETS  ICAT 
Best    " Bit 

500 
transportatl o n 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
whew'* MCkmnium Pony 

Steamboat  ;rjH 
fMNIINWIMI     ^tA**M 
* ■ _ *  ■ - - ^m *•* ■ ^ 

www.$unch**«.com 

Spring 
Break 

Automobiles 

Computers 

USED (COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each  It's 
Greek To Me, 520 McCall 
Road 

1986 CHRYSLER Laser Tur 
tio five speed, electric 
locks, and windows. 120K, 
$1500, 7/6 6386 

1986 FORD F15050K on ir 
I.mil 4X4   a Inch hies. 2 
mill lift $4000  776 9778 

1989 CHEVY Corsica, au 
■ .i<l an condi- 

lioni-i   tuns good $1200 
1964 Nissan, five-speed, air 
 MIOIKM  SH50  Leave 
message 395 M51 

Spring Break '00. Can 
cun, Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
fiom$399 Reps wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel freel 
Lowest Prices Guar 
anteedllf Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruises and f lor 
Ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-B0OA4BV 
4640 or visit online * 
www.stetravel.com 

JOB OPENINGS 

Chartwells 
121 K Si.ito Siiulent Union. 
Manhattan, KS 66503-2800 

App(v in person only M> Culls AiWPtfd- 

MANCHU WOK 
FRESHENS/PRETZEL LOGIC 

CASHIERS 
SALAD PRODUCTION 

Manilm Wok is looking lor an experienced oook I'uiics Include letup, 
■en Ing snd maintaining i leanllnesi oi im Waga naiiDensuiate with 
experience Houn 9ajp. 2p.m.,Mon. Fri. 

i rcshciis/cici/fi u>£ii Pol time position ivalkMe Responsible lor 
organization and lervlci ol area. Houni 8:30 a.m.-5 p n 

Cuhlen lie needed tor fjaorntagandtfoffnoon ridfti E^eritncehelnAiL 

run tune aejad production wmktt null be -• i• i*- M wort MOM wwiendi six 
moniiis experience desired 

E0E/AA 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$715 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or Ies9 

$1155 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reiect or properly 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days Iree of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 
belore the ad is to be 

published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

/;/;/ 
 biinVtln 

board 

100 
houslr 

realesti 

200 
housing/ 

real estate 

service 
directory 

swea 

300 
employment) 
opportuhHlet 

400 

it! 
d your treasure in the Collegian Classifieds 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN       532-6555 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go lo Kedzie 103 
across from the K- 

State Student Union). 
Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m The office is open 

except on holidays 
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Recreational Services' Office Located in Peters Recreation Complex 

RECREATION COMPLEX 
The Chester E. Peters Recreation 
Complex has received national 
recognition in facility design. It also 
otters participants a variety ot 
activity opportunities including 
strength equipment (machines and 
free weights); cardiovascular 
machines (treadmills, steppers, 
bikes, etc.); courts for basketball, 
volleyball, handball, racquetball, 
squash, wallyball; badminton; two 
indoor tracks; dedicated area for 
table tennis; wellness resource 
center for fitness/nutrition/wellness 
consultation; locker rooms with 
saunas; service area with equip- 
ment checkout; and an administra- 
tive office. Come and see us - 
there is something for everyone! 

INTRAMURAL MANIA 
The Intramural program offers a wide variety of individual and team sports. All students, faculty and staff are invited 
to participate. It's a great way to meet people, have fun and stay fit! An entry fee is charged for each Intramural 
activity Team sports are charged $15 per team and Individual Sports are $1 per person. A yearly team fee is also 
available. All Intramural fees are subject to sales tax. 
Captains'/Managers' Meeting 
Four times during the year Captains'/Managers' Meetings are held. These meetings take place after the entry dead- 
line and schedules will be distributed at this meeting only Make sure your team is represented to avoid being put 
on intramural probation. The first meeting will be held Wednesday, September 1, Union Ballroom, 5 p.m. 
Intramural Dates to Remember 
Day Event Time Location 
Sept. 1 IM Captains'/Managers' Meeting 5 p.m. Union Ballroom 
Sept. 2 IM Flag Football Begins IM Playfields 
Sept. 3 Entry Deadline for 4-on-4 Sand Volleyball 5 p.m. Recreational Services Office 
Sept. 8 IM Soccer Captains' Meeting 7:30 p.m. Recreational Services 
Sept. 9 IM Soccer Begins IM Playfields 
Sept. 10 Entry Deadline for Miniature Golf 5 p.m. Recreational Services Office 
Sept. 12 IM 4-on-4 Sand Volleyball Begins IM Playfields 
Sept. 19 IM Miniature Golf Noon Annenberg Park Complex 
Sept. 20 Entry Deadline for F/S Golf 5 p.m. Recreational Services Office 
Sept. 23 Entry Deadline for Wrestling Meet 5 p.m. Recreational Services Office 
Sept 24 F/S Golf Tournament Tee Times Rolling Meadows Golf Course 
Sept. 27 IM Wrestling Begins 6:45 p.m. Recreation Complex 

PARTICIPATE! 
If It is to be - it's up to me! 
Welcome to a new year with Recreational Services! We have something for everyone, but 
it's up to you to take time to participate. Each year over 88 percent of the students and over 
one-third of the faculty/staff on this campus voluntarily participate in our programs and use 
our facilities. 
Explore what Recreational Services has for you: 

Rec Check - Call 532-6000 for the latest schedule and hours of programs & facilities. 
Rec Services Home Page - http://www.recservices.ksu.edu 
Administrative Offices - Drop in for information or call 532-6980. 
Information Pick Up - Information always available in the lobby of the Rec Complex. 
Rec Report - Watch for this ad the first of every month. 
Drop By - Drop by, explore and discover what works for you! 

Taking part and participating is up to you. Bring or meet a friend, have more fun and wear 
a smile! Make participation in a Rec Services activity one of your goals for the year You'll 
look and feel better because of it. We look forward to serving you! 

TUNE IN TO OUTDOOR FACILITIES! 
Outdoor facilities at the Peters Recreation Complex include: 
• 20 acres of lighted playfields for football, soccer, Softball, or your favorite outdoor 

activity. 
• 10 lighted tennis courts, 8 lighted 3-wall handball/racquetball courts, basketball court 

and 4 horseshoe pits 
• 2 lighted sand volleyball courts - see our Fall & Spring IM Schedule for tournaments. 
• Fitness cluster designed to help with conditioning & toning. 
• 1/4 or 1/2-mile running trail adjacent to fitness cluster 

SPORTS OFFICIAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
To be eligible you must be a Kansas State University student and must be enrolled in a 
minimum of 1 credit hour during the fall semester. We provide high quality instruction for 
our officials in the rules, mechanics and techniques of officiating each sport. No applica- 
tion form required. Attendance at all training sessions required. 
Soccer Training Clinic: 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 5 p.m. Recreation Complex 
Wednesday, Sept. 8 5 p.m. Recreation Complex 

Volleyball Training Clinic 
Monday, Oct. 18 5 p.m. Recreation Complex 
Tuesday, Oct 19 5 p.m. Recreation Complex 

POOL ACTION 
The Natatorium is located adjacent to the Ahearn Field House This facility is handicapped 
accessible and includes two swimming pools that are 25 yards in length with pacer clocks, a 
diving well with 3-meter and 1-meter spring boards and a sunning deck. Pool hours for fall 
semester are: 

Mon.-Frl. 6-7:30 a.m. 
11:30a.m.-2:30p.m. 
7:30-10 p.m. 

Tues./Thurs.        5-6 p.m.* 
Sat/Sun. 1-4 p.m. 

7-10 p.m. 
'Swim at this time is only available in 8 lane 
and diving well and it restricted to adult, 
exercise swimming only 

Aqua Aerobics 
Mon & Wed 11:30 a.m. 
Mon., Tues. & Thurs.     7:30 p.m. 

Deep Water Jogging 
Wed 7:30 p.m. 

MAKE THE REC CONNECTION 
Access Recreational Services' web site at wrww.recservlces.ksu.edu for complete 
information about: 

• Facilities & Programs: hours of operation, policies & prices 
• Exercise Sessions: descriptions & schedules 
• Intramurals: sports information, deadlines, listing of intramural champions, 

rules, game schedules, records, participation points, record book 
• Wellness Information: exercise, nutrition & fitness, alcohol, drugs & medicine 

WILDCAT WORKOUTS 
Start the school year off right! Come out to the Recreation Complex and 
check out the new exercise session schedule We are going to continue 
our Abs/Back session on Monday & Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. We are 
also adding two Kickboxing sessions on Monday & Wednesday at 8:25 
p.m. It's going to be an exciting new year, so don't miss out on the fun! 

FACULTY/STAFF GOLF TOURNAMENT 
The Fall Faculty/Staff Golf Tournament will be Friday, Sept. 24, at Rolling Meadows Golf 
Course in Junction City. Call Steve at 532-6980 if you have any questions. An entry fee 
of $1 per person will be collected at the Recreational Services office. Green fees and 
award fee will be collected at the course 

WELLNESS 
RESOURCE 

CENTER 
The resource room offers many 
services to Rec users These 
services include a wide range 
of fitness tests, which include 
sub max V02, flexibility, body 
fat, grip strength, muscular 
endurance, and blood pressure 
evaluation We also put together 

% personal exercise workouts to 
help you achieve your fitness 
goals. If you are new to the Rec, 
we are happy to introduce you to 
our facility and the equipment. 
We are expanding the services 
of the resource room and hope 
that you come by and check us 
out. 

Interested In becoming an 
Aerobics Instructor? 
Rec Services will host the Aerobics 
and Fitness Association of America's 
primary certification on Sat., Sept 25 
and Sun., Sept. 26. For more informa- 
tion, call 1-800-9-TEAM-PRO or 
Recreational Services at 532-6980 
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Rec Check 
RK Check prcMttn pro- 
gram Aid faidftty If abnruom 
24 hour* t day by dbSng 
U2 4000 Gal RccCheaY 
tw RmoHcn Complex and 
Pool houn, exrrchr v-iafcxn 
kmaniuMl dexcSna and 
motel 

Entry Policies: 

OUTDOOR 
RENTAL OPEN 
The Outdoor Rental Center is 
open for your canoeing and 
camping needs. We have a full 
line of tents, canoes, sleeping 
bags, backpacks, stoves, 
lanterns, etc. and our rates are 
very reasonable. Give us a call at 
532-6894 for your equipment 
needs! Get that one last trip in 
before the cold weather begins! 

Free Blood Pressure Checks 
Blood pressure checks can be 
requested in the Wellness 
Resource Center any time a 
Rec Services fitness 
consultant is available. 
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Lafene audit 
opens door 
to questions 
■ Discrepancies revealed Include 

•H Lafene has been misusing 
ng from Foundation accounts. 

charges 
funding 

B\ JrNMttKKYAN 

Despite questions surrounding Lafene Health 
Center's internal audit, the results have been positive and 
have helped to gel procedures into place, lafene Director 
I .mine Zweimiller said 

Privilege Fee Committee members encountered 
financial discrepancies while reviewing upcoming allo- 
cation requests during Tuesday night's meeting, its first 
this semester All entities that use privilege fees are man- 
dated to go through audits 

The audii has shown several discrepancies, including 
charges that Lafene has been using KSU Foundation 
accounts to hind expenses such as luncheons, flowers, 
staff refreshments and other miscellaneous items, even 
when the donations given to the Foundation were intend- 
ed for another purpose 

One Foundation account provided funds for a 
research proiect undertaken by a Lafene employee After 
the project was completed, the remaining money was 
donated to Lafene for discretionary purposes, Zweimiller 
said 

"The state has no method to allow an organization to 
thank its employees There is no way to use state funds 
or privilege fees for social events, such as our end-of-the- 
year piz/a party," Zweimiller said 

Financial auditors recommended Lafene translei the 
remaining balance, $t44 25, to a university account 
"We didn't know it wasn't the right thing to do, and we 
immediately transferred the balance when we found out," 
Zweimiller said 

Another Foundation account was funded by Conrad 
and Dortha F.nksen through the sale of land I lie money 
generated from the sale was designated specifically for 
denial and optomelrical services through Lafene 

I lie mieresl from the principal amount was used for 
discretionary purposes." Zweimiller said "It was a mis 
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Run Di W ( miliiiis 
Jay Friedman praMsrtad totwinatlM M saver al tetlca 
ceaceralM MI mtf relatlewhlas at the Unlwi ■tafram 
Caw.cH mi LafMM Holt* Canter event. 

Educator attempts 
to create 'sexperts' 

H> MM kHNAIMIMC  
A mn Vim ( oiJMIUh 

(iiggles and an overall nervous crowd filled the 
K-Stale Student I 'mon Mam Ballroom as a near-capaci- 
ty crowd listened to Jay Friedman talk about sex 
Wednesday 

"My belief is that sex is good sex is good," 
I tiedman said "I am not hear to preach the bad and evil 
parts of sex, and that nothing good ever comes from sex " 

I nedman, a certified sex educator from Seattle, 
Wash , is a nationally known lecturer He said he wanted 
to allow people to laugh and have fun. and said he alto 
wanted to make them think about sex 

"I want to present the insides and out of love, sex and 
dating, and thus turn you all into 'sexperts,' people 
always willing to learn and talk about sex," he said 

Friedman was brought to campus by the Union 
Program Council and Lafene Health Center 

He talked about the ways alcohol and sex are related 
Friedman said the reason alcohol often leads to sex la 
because people often have a hard lime talking about and 
addressing the issue ol sex 

"Moat guys don't feel comfortable on the dance floor 
until they have gotten a little bit tipsy," Friedman said 

Friedman used a presentation filled with music and 
clips from television and movies He entertained the 
crowd with numerous pickup lines, and he said the U.S. 
education system and American culture have done an 
inadequate job of educating men and women about aex. 

"We get a had education growing up, and most 
schools don't even talk about sex," he said "I am hear to 
challenge you with new information Moat of you did not 
feel comfortable talking about sex with your parents" 

Friedman said adolescents often turn to a variety 
materials rather than their parents, and they find out just 
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Tai Chi classes offered by UFM help relieve stresses 
etween hectic schedules and the stresses of everyday 
life, students might have a hard time relaxing and calm- 
ing the soul However, a class offered by UFM can 
help change that Tai Chi Ch'uan 

Tai Chi is the most popular form of exercise in China 
today and is said to increase the balance of harmony for 
the body, mind and spirit 

Don Terhune, Tai Chi instructor for UPM, said Tai 
Chi is a system of preventative and curative Chinese 
medicine that has been around for several thousand 
yean 

"It is a slow, beautiful and relaxed movement for the 
body," Terhune said "It is exercise for the mind and a 
study of concentration for the spirit." 

Terhune, who instructs the 55-and-older claas, has 
been studying Tai Chi for four yean. He said it is won- 
derful for older people because it improves their balance 
and builds muscles in their legs 

"Tai Chi is a calming exercise of moving medita- 
tion," Terhune said "The class I teach is not pure Tai 
Chi, but is designed for the older generation " 

Mei Hwa Terhune, instructor of the beginning Tai 
( hi class, said she teaches the Yang style Tai Chi the 
most widely performed of the five forms of the Chinese 
practice There are 24 movements that build upon each 
other with repetition She said once one form la learned, 
It is easy to learn the others 

"I don't advise my students to learn more than one 
at a time because I want them to spend lime perfecting 

the style," she said "The more a person does, the more 
they find the eaaence in it." 

Charlene Brownson, education coordinator for UFM, 
Mid the two claaaea are offered for those interested in 
gaining knowledge in Tai Chi The beginners' class la 6- 
7 p.m. Wednesdays, through Oct. 20 at the Ecumenical 
Campus Ministry building, 1021 Denison Ave The cost 
is $35. The 55-and-older class is 7-8 p.m Wednesdays, 
through Sept 29 at ECM The cost for this class is $49 

Brownson said Tai Chi has not been taught at UFM 
for a couple of semesters, but since the demand has 
increased, UFM decided to offer it again 

"This claas is good for many ages," Brownson said 
"Anyone interested in wellness topics and reducing 
stress would like Tai Chi" 

Mei Hwa Terhune said people in the 1990s spend 
most of their time making money and working, not stop- 
ping to take care of themselves and their spirits She said 
Tat Chi is a form of exercise that helps the entire body. 

"It is a very calm movement that clean your mind," 
she said "It is like meditation that helps you listen to 
yourself, giving you peace and private time " 

Don Terhune also said Tai Chi is a practice that cen- 
ten on the mind, body and spirit and gives a person a 
better outlook on life. 

'Tai Chi helps a person quite a bit when feeling good 
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Hackers invade K-State Unix system 
 Sv SARAH BAIIARI  

KAMAI Sun Out WHS 

K-State computers fell victim to a 
hacker this week 

Beth linger, vice provost, said a denial 
of service occurred around I p.m. 
Tuesday A denial of service occun when 
one student or a group of students do 
something that takes a resource away from 
others 

In this case, Unger said illegal spam 
mail, also known aa bulk junk e-mail, was 
sent over the Internet to all K-State stu- 
dents, which backlogged the electronic 
mail server and campus computers, caus- 
ing Unix to shut down for about an hour 
and a half 

"Our guys quickly caught the message 
and filtered it out of the system before it 
could reach many student accounts," said 
Harvard Townaend, director of Computing 
and Networking Services. 

Unger Mid she did not know whether 
the incident was intentional or a mistake 
on the part of the hacker 

Townsend said he did not know yet 
whether the incident originated from 
somewhere in the regional vicinity or even 
in the United States, Townaend Mid 

K-State, along with many other univer- 
sities, recently has faced legal and discipli- 
nary issues concerning hackers and pirated 
material, Unger laid 

A Univenity of Oregon student was 
convicted of hacking into his university's 
network and serving thousands of pirated 
computer programs, movies and music 
recordings. The univenity turned him in 
and ha now faces a penalty of up to three 
years in prison and up to $250,000 in fines 

This marked the flret time a univenity 
turned in one of its students for copyright 
violations and got a conviction, Unger 
said. In the put, It hu been unusual for a 
univenity to rum a student over to author- 
ities for this sort of behavior, she Mid, 
adding it is more common for officials to 
take the student's computing privileges 
away or discipline the student in some 

B 5w HACKERS on PACE 10 

All students must 
change passwords 

SVSARAH BANAW 
KisiuSimCiniwus 

All K-State students, faculty 
and staff must change their Unix 
e-mail passwords by Sept 20, or 
the univenity will change them 
automatically, and their owners 
will not be able to use their K- 
State computing IDs or log in to 
Unix, said Harvard Townsend, 
director of Computing and 
Networking Services 

The reaaon for the required all- 
univanity password change is the 
significant number of break nu in 
the past year, Townsend Mid 

Students will be required to 

■ SH PASSWORDS on PAGE S 

How to Change 
Your Password 
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CAMPU 
Tdlendar 

( ampin (alendar Is the ( W/fJjtflH 'j 
campus bulletin board tervict Items m 
the calendar en bt published upto 
time limes   10place an item in the 
('ampui ( alendar. tlop by Kcdztc 116 
ami till nut u farm or «• mall the n, it s 
tditor at bulletins aspuh.ksu.rdu b\ 11 
a m two daw before it b In run 

■ Applications lor the K-Statc 
Community Service Tutoring Program 
are being accepted For more informa- 
tion on assisting area students grades K- 
12 this fall, contact the C'SP tutoring 
office, located in I'!dwards 81). ;ii 
5701. 
■ Intramural entries arc being 

accepted for four-on-four sand volley- 
ball in the business office at the ( hoatei 
I Peters Recreation Complex The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. 
■ Applications from K-Stale under- 

graduates for the K-Statc McNair 
Scholars Program arc being aicci/.Vd 
For more information on preparing loi 
research and graduate eiiucaiion. contact 
the McNair Scholars office, located in 
Hoton 201, at 532-6137. 
■ Theta Chi fraternity will have an 

informational meeting at 7 tonight in 
Union 212 For more information, call 
ChadStreum « $39-2400 
■ The Pie-Vet Club will have its 

first regula. club meeting at 7:30 tonight 
in Trotter 201. 
■ The Vietnamese Students 

Association will meet at 7 tonight in the 
lobby of the International Student 
Center New members arc WfkoflN BJ 
attend 
■ Mania Schuley of Career and 

Imploymcnt Servicei «ill give a 
Resume Building Wofklhop for 
Engtneen M at 7 tonight in Kathhonc 
173. 
■ Arts and Science! AtaAaaHdon 

will meet at 6 tonight in Union 204 
■ The KMale Dame Program will 

have WinterDance '•*•) activities from 4 
to 6 p.m Friday in \uhols 008 
■ Career and Fmploymeni Service! 

will be conducting a resume critique at 
I 30 today in Holt/ Hall. 

■ K-Statc inon's lowing team will 
have an informational meeting for new 
and returning members at 7 tonight in 

Union 205, 206 and 208. 
■ Kenneth Ikesley. director of 

Rural Reaearch Centei and profoatoi "i 
humaniiies ai \o\,i Scotia Agricultural 
College ill Canada, Will present ' I lie 
Challenge of Rural Suslainability" D I 
p.m. Friday in the K-State Studenl 
I nion Big 12 room. 
■ K-Stale lloiscman's Association 

will meel .it 6 W tonight in Weber 111 
■ l he Graduate School announce! 

the final oral defense ol die doctoral dja- 
sertalinn ol kasltu Named. "Imcstie.itiii)' 
The Students' Understanding Ol 

Surface Phenomena," ai I 30 p.m. today 
in I ardwell 220. 
■ I lie Oraduate School amtouncei 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
scit.ilion ol I lull llsiin Wei. "(imuth 
And Characlen/ation ol (iaN And 
BGeN by Metal-Orgaak Chemical 
Vapor Deposition." al 2 p.m. today in 
Durlaml I 
■ Alpha Kappa Psi will have an 

^nivirmatlonal  pledge  meeting  at 6 "I 
tonight in Calvin 211 
■ Alpha Kappa I'M will have a meel- 

Ing ind I'.IIIT, IN at 7 tonight at Wildcat 
( leek 

POLICE reports 
Repnil\ aie taki it din\ lly /mm the 

K stun and Kill i < "unt\ police 
departments' daily logt we do not list 
wheel IIH ks HI miiini tia/lii   \iolallnii' 

bet own nt v<;< i i tmstraUas 

RILF.Y((H\n 
ll ESDAY.AUG.31 
■ At 831 am Dons I Gordon, 

Junction City. WH aticstctl lot lailure to 
appear  Bond was set al 
■ At II  14 ,i in   In-tin Mlison Hray. 

1014 Bertrand Si   mi arrected hi .1 
worthless diet V  Bond was set at S2MI 

■ At 123 p in NichohM I   rroBa 
IDI ] Kearney St . was issued a noli, e to 
appear loi OCatrUCtJOn ol legal process 
and minor in poamiiOB 
■ Ai - 13 pin   liMin Wade YoA 

70 Redbud I rtafi     « ■ am Ned for 

criminal possession of firearm   Bond 
was set at $1,500. 
■ At 10 4(1 pin Scott W Stemlik. 

2110 Spain Dr. was issued .1 notice lo 
appeal loi loud and disturbing music 
■ At 11:34p.m ScOft BriC Weaver. 

2110 llni I line, was issued a notice to 
appe.11 lor open container in pubic 

WIDNESDAY.SEPT. I 
■ At i: OS am Shawn llatfield, 

3011 Sandstone Drive. Apt 2, was 
issued a notice to appear lor urinating in 
public 
■ Al 12 45 am William Darrcl 

Collette. 431 Moro St Apt I . was 
arreated rbl battery and disorderly con 
duct. 
■ At 12 50 a in Kristma Marie 

Harmon, I'opcka, was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession. 
■ At 1:07 am Patrick Joseph 

McEvoy. Overland Park. Kan. was 
issued I notice to appear for minor in 
possession and unlawful use ol ID 
■ Al 1:07 am Jessica Christine 

Rice. (herland Park. Kan . was issued a 
DOtice to appear foi minor in possession 
■ Al I 22 a m Blake Justin Wilt. 

(>42 llaymakei. was issued a notice to 
.tppo.it for urinating in public 
■ At 2:01 a.m. Jon P Scholield, I Of) 

Riley. was issued a notice to appeal lot 
urinating in public 
■ At 2 01 a.m. Kenneth I) Upton, 

no address risen, was issued a notue to 
appeal for urinating in public 
■ At 3:52 am Kyle Andrew I ruhe. 

530 N 14th St . was anested for a 
worthless check   Bond was set at $200 

K si All POLICE 
II FSDAY.AHG.3I 
■ No report! 0i note were made 

vwrewind 
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national and world new\ limn the past 

24hoan Britfaan compiled from win 
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Envoy addresses Bosnians, 
warns of local corruption 

SARAJI\<>   Bosma Herzegovina 

U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke told 
Bosnian officials Wednesday they 
should vigorously work to tackle cor- 
ruption if they want to keep attracting 
foreign aid 

"Corruption has always been a prob- 
lem in this part of the world ... because 
of the history and tradition, because of 
the political system, because of the war, 
beCNM of the sanctions." Holbrooke 
said at a news conference. 

The United Slates and other donor 
nations have poured about $5 1 billion 
into Bosnia since the Dayton Peace 
Agreement ended 3 1/2 years of ethnic- 
conflict 

Businesses battle for rights 
to White House trademark 

WASHINGTON, DC. The ques- 
tion of who owns rights to the Internet 
address www. Whilellouse earn — 
which now peddles pornography has 
reached federal court. But the people 
passing the case have nothing to do 
with 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Rather, it is the maker of the White 
House brand of apple juice and apple 
sauce that is battling Dan Pansi. con- 
tending he is infringing on the compa- 
ny's trademark by using the Web 
address to display X-rated pictures 

In a letter to Pansi. attorneys for the 
Virginia-based National Fruit Prodm t 
Company said the sex site "dilutes and 
tarnishes the distinctive quality of our 
client's lamous mark m violation of ... 
the Federal Trademark Act." They want 
I'arisi to tianslei control ol the domain 
name to the company 

No chance, said Pansi. who beat the 
company to court I wo weeks ago he 
filed I request tor declaratory judgment 
ai'.oust the Iruii company in U.S. 
District ( ourt in New York. 

The filing by Pansi's attorneys calls 
his site one of the largest and BOBl 
famous Web sites in the world; far from 
being evlusive the attorneys wrote, tin- 
name "White House" has been adopted 
by hundreds of businesses around the 

country as well as countless towns 
and uties 

Pansi. a New Yorker who operates 
his Web site out of Jersey City. N.J. 
said he tried to solidify his influence on 
WliiteHousc.com by applying for a 

trademark on his particular use of the 
term "While House," just as 32 other 
companies have done before He said 
his application initially was approved, 
bui then ultimately denied 

As for the apple products that appear 
under the White House label, their name- 
was bom in I°d3 when the National 
Fruit Product Company of Winchester. 
Va, borrowed the name from what it 
called the presidential mansion across 
the river in Washington, DC, according 
lo the company's definitively (i-rated 
site (mill \l Intel IOUSCIIHHIS enm\ 

Christopher Roblyer, an Atlanta 
attorney who wrote to Pansi on behalf 
of the company, declined lo comment 
on the case. 

Critics, including lawyers for the 
Clinton administration, have long said 
Pansi's site lures children and other 
unwitting computer users trying to reach 
the official site of government's execu- 
tive branch (mm WhiteHouse gov) 

Freshman commits suicide 
after week of harrassment 

FRKEBURti. Ill A high school 
freshman who was bullied by several 
uppeii l.issinrn shoi himself lo death in 
his basement 

High school administrators said they 
will punish the bullies. 

After school began last week, sever- 
al upperclassmcn apparently locked 14- 
year-old Andrew Rudy in his locker and 
forced him to make derogatory com- 
ments about himself, I recburg High 
School Superintendent John nation 
said 

Guess recalls nearly 80,000 
T-shirts for defective patch 

WASHINGTON, D.( Clothing 
designer (il I SS ' is recalling more than 
78,000 girls' T-shirts with a liquid-filled 
bubble patch on the tronl 

The Consume! Product Safety 
Commission said lucsdav the liquid 
contains a petroleum distillate that >.in 
be harmful if ingested 

The bubble patches come in Ihree 
shapes a heart, a circle and a rectan- 
gle with liquids in Ihree ditlcient 
color lomhinations 

The T-shirts were sold in clothing 

stores nationwide from June 1997 
through March 1999 in sizes small 
through extra large They cost $10 to 
$26 depending on the style. 

There was an error in Tuesday's 
Collegian 

Jerrod L Wanklyn, Frankfort. Kan., 
was the victim of forgery and obstruc- 
tion of the legal process 

The Collegian regrets the error. 
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The Men of Delta Upsilon 
would like to congratulate their 44 new members, 
and look forward to the November completion of 

the Vision 2000 renovation and expansion. 
Ryan Fanshier 
Nathan Miller 
David Latty 
Joe Reichenberger 
Chris Dahlstrom 
Phil Schwery 
Aaron Siders 
Johnny Keoprateuth    p 
Luke Simmons 
Scott Sutherland 
Reed Miller 
Corey Schmldtberger 
Josh Havens 
Joe Anderson 

Adam Lee 
Jared Kyner 
Chad Simmon 
Aaron Zook 
Jason Wernet 
Roy DaVea 
Jason DaVae 
Darrel Edwards 
Max Iraik 
Matt Knott 
Garett Roop 
Jeff Hohnbaum 
Blaine Younger 
Dan Teeter 

Eric Sayler 
Danny Byers 
Paul Levine 
Josh Neilson 
Ryan Cornett 
Mike Van Duyne 
Adam Brooks 
Chris Calland 
Travis Heier 
Caleb Bain 
Brien Belko 
Dan Borgelt 
Lucas Tillman 
Strider Steele 
John Hansley 
Peter Shull 

Rush Chairmen: 

Cory von Leon rod & Scott M.uni 
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• Contact Career Services by September 9th for resume 
submlttal.   Visit Lockheed Martin Tactical Aircraft Systems 
on campus September 21st at the Career Fair and launch 

your career at full throttle. 
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Boeing 737 crash kills 
at least 64 in Argentina 

B\ KEVIN GUM 
Tin Assu UTEDPUSS 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
Investigators pulled hadly burned bodies 
from the eharred wreckage of an I.APA 
airlines Boeinj 737 on Wednesday, the 
day altei .1 tim cmh claimed al least (-1 
lives in Buenos Aires 

The jetliner only lifted a few feet off 
the ground I uesday evening before roar- 
ing through an airport fence, skimming 
KfOU i BUS) roaduay and striking cars 
and heavy machinery before stopping 
beside a golf course 

"It took out everything in it~ p.ith 
befon stopping and the plane broke in 
half," said businessman Julio Arevalos, 
who had been able to jump from the 
burning wreckage 

"The flames were coming from the 
limit of the plane, and there was smoke 
everywhere " 

At least (>4 of the UK) people aboard 
domestic Flight H42 were killed, said 
government spokeswoman Olga 
Rhuofd 

The   Buenos    \ires based   l.ineas 

Acrcas Privadas Argentinas said 95 pas- 
sengers and five crewmembers were 
aboard the Boeing 737-204C, 

The crash near downtown Buenoi 
Aires's Jorge Newbery airport was 
Argentina"s worst aviation disaster in 
memory. 

"I feel like I'm bom again. When I 
see the images on television I can't 
believe I was there." Arevalos told The 
Associated Press. He said the plane 
dropped to the ground seconds alter 
liftoff, bouncing three tunes as it broke 
apart 

People on the golf ionise seieamed 
for passengers to get out of the wreck 
age. which came to rest on land beside 
the Rio de la Plata River. 

"There were shouts, crie 
tion. people on fire   It was hell." saul 
another  survivor,  lose (iamallo. who 
spoke with Buenos Aires reporters 

Workers in white gloves zipped bod- 
ies into plastic bods bags as investiga- 
ted scoured the rubble Wednesday \ 
crane lifted up what appeared to be an 
engine and later removed I section of 
fuselage from near two sandtraps 

Teen-ager killed near U.N. headquarters 
as votes counted for East Timor self-rule 

Bv MOBOPWIIkU 
I    isttxutsD Puns 

DILI.   Indonesia Armed  wiih 
homemade (UBS, rifles and machetes, 
hundreds of pro-Indonesia militiamen 
clashed with rock-throwing indepen- 
dence supporters Wednesday ontsulc 
UN headquarters in last Timor One 
teen-age) was stabbed and bludgeoned to 
death 

The violence came on the same day 
ballots from a historic referendum on the 
territory \ Inline were being counted 

The niililianicn. some wearing ted 
and-white headbands in Indonesia s 
national colors, shot and mutilated a 19- 
u.ii old at the (.Mies ol the I \ COB- 
pound, killing him 

\l least tluee ollieis were injured in 
the militiamen's biggest show ol fbrec 
vet. and the violence raised tears the for- 
HK'i Portuguese COvOB) could slide hack 
into lawlessness. 

US and I \ officials have strongly 
criticised Indooeeia'i slow response to 

the violence 
Indonesian not police, meanwhile. 

secured the museum building in Dili, 
where ballot counting started 
Wednesday. The UN-sponsored ballot 
on Monday had asked the mostly Roman 
Catholic last Timorese whether they 
wanted to become independent or remain 
part of mostly Muslim Indonesia ■ SO 
autonomous reeion 

Pro-independence activists say the 

l,nee void turnout Monday 98 6 |K'i 
cert means i landslide ricton In 
independence The results ot the ballot 
arc expected ne\t week 

East limoi has been a province ol 
Indonesia since being invaded in 1975. In 
January, Jakarta announced hast limor 
would be given the right ol self-determi- 
nation 

In recent weeks, leaders ol Kvenl 
militias lighting lor amtimicd Indonesian 
rule vowed not to recognize a defeat in 
the polls and said they would demand 
their own enclave I lie I nited Nations 
last week flatly rejected the COOOOpI 

New assistant dean already feels at home 
■ Jones said he plans 
to revise Web page, 
meet student needs. 

 B\ RHONDA MDA  
KANSAS Srm Coutauh 

There's a new face in the Office 
ol student Life. 

Scot] Jones, assistant dean of 
Student lire, said he is happy to be at 
K-State 

"I also want 
to make sure 
I'm available 

and approach- 
able to 

students or 
groups that 

need 
assistance." 

— Scott Jones, 
assistant dean ot 

student lite 

very excited 
to begin this 
position," he 
said. "It is an 
import a n t 
one in terms 
of maintain- 
ing an envi- 
ronment for 
learning tad 
developing a 

community 
00 campus " 

J 0 0 c s 
came to 
K-Siate from 
(Iregon State 
University, where he was ttfJTtUrl 
directoi ot residence lift since IWX 

(aria Jones,  associate dean ol 
student life, said she is pleased with 
Si oil   loites'  ahilitv  to  work with 
families,    students   and   staff  at 
K State she said he will have a vari- 

ety ol responsibilities, such as acting 
as a liaison with the Department of 
Housing    and    Dining    Services' 
Judicial Board, revising the student 
life  Web  page  and  coordinating 
Wildcat Welcome Week. 

SCOH will also have day-to-day 
contacts with students." Carts Jones 
said I he most important responsi 
hihty he has is lo work with students 
and assist them as thev grow and 
dev elop " 

In addilion lo ihose responsibili- 
ties Scott Jones will be working with 
K state's nonacademic judicial sys- 
tem in areas such as ■dmmkttraavt 
hearings and training for other judi- 
cial boards on campus Hs also will 
K- mending official university func- 
tions meeting and establishing rela- 
tionships with people in the commu- 

Ji sns ii w WOK in/ KANSAS STATI COUMOUS 

Scott Jones, new assistant dean ol student life, started his new job Monday. Jonas came to K State from Oregon 
State University, where he was assistant director ol residence life since 1998. His duties at K-State will Include act- 
ing as a liaison with the Department ot Housing and Dining Services' Judicial Board, revising the student Hie Web page and 
coordinating Wildcat Welcome Week. 

nity and  acting on  Carls   lones' 
behalf if the need arises 

"I will also be working with ciisis 
response, as well as attending to the 
needs ol students. ' SCOU lones said 

"Students will come see us m the 
office  with academic  and pcisoiul 
concerns We will direct them to the 
appropriate place for help 

ScoU Jones said he already has 
certain goals in mind loi his position 

"I hope to quickie learn as much 
about K-State Student population and 
culture as possible.' he saul I also 
want to make sine I'm available and 
■proachabk to students n groups 
that need assislatke It I am able to 
do that, I'll be a better resource lor 
students on campus " 

Seoll lones earned a bachelor's 
degree in biology and eheniistrv edu- 

cation and i master's degree m biol- 
ogy education from the I mversiiv ol 

South   Dakota    lie  earned  another 

master's degree in college student 
services administration from Oregon 
State hi 1994 

Mis first work with student affairs 
was during his education at USD, 
when he served as the program advis- 
er and coordinator for greek affairs. 
advising nine fraternities and five 
sororities While working on his 
master's it I Iregon state. Soon Jones 
worked as a residence hall director 

i students 

Prom 1994 N he WM the tree 
coordinator for housing and dining 
services at Oregon Slate 

During his IWX term as assistant 
director for residence life. ScoH 
lones lived in international housing 
with students from 40 countries and 
20 slates 

"I really enjoyed working with 
icsideiue hie." he said "I helped to 
implement orientation on campus 
and advised hall government  I also 

taught several leadership classes, 
working with more than 120 stu- 
dents " 

Meeting people and making him- 
self available to help them is impor- 
tant to him. he said. 

"I want to inform them about 
what the Office of Student Life does 
on camput and help wherever 
needed." he said. 

Scott Jones said his wife, 
Michele, and two-year old son, 
Taylor, are excited to he in 
Manhattan as well. He said 
Manhattan is similar to his previous 
home in Cervallis. Ore., with 50,000 
citi/ens SCOU Jones said Manhall.tn 
already feels as familiar as a home 

"K-State and Manhattan are 
going to be great places to live and 
work " he said "We are looking for- 
ward to becoming active members of 
the communitv 
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LIVE entertainment every Ihuriteyl 
Sept. 2: Bryson • Sept. 9: Garin • Sept. 23: Party in the street! 

Bon Ton Band from K( will perform outside 12th St Pub Sponsored by Uth St  ; intie Mae's 

Sponsored by the September 6 
Manhattan HIS Association      5 pm <j pm 

Join  us this  Monday  for 
the 

INTERNATIONAL 
JTUDENT9 

AND 
AMERICAN ERIEND* 
LABOR DAY PICNIC 

Highlights 
• Games and Activities for the 

kids 

• Food 

• Short Talk by Bill Shea "Y2K: 

Are You Spiritually compliant?" 

• American Folk Music by the 

"Atchisons" 

Keats Park, 7 miles west of Manhattan on Anderson Ave. 
Contact person: Bill Shea 532-6350, bshea@cis.ksu.edu 

Rides will be available from the south door of the Student Union at 4:30 pm 
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and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 
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State's extreme laws 
lead to bad reputation 
Kansas's image is changing lately, and il isn't 

nearly as charming as the "Wizard of Oz" 
stereotype. 

Kansas garnered national media attention 
for our State Board of Hducation's decision to 
make teaching evolution in our schools optional 
We'ic gaining attention once again because a 14- 
ycar-old girl has come to Kansas to get an abor- 
tion. We are the Creationist 
State or the Abortion State. 
Neither is an attractive alter- 
native to the Sunflower State. 

The attention for the 
school board's evolution 
decision has not cast this 
state in the most positive 
light. Regardless of 
whether you call yourself 
pro-choice or pro-life, 
being known as the 
Abortion State is hardly 
something we should be 
proud of either 

Kansas always has been 
considered a conservative 
slate (>ur school board's 
decision probably rein- 
forced that view. Yet our 
abortion laws are some of 
the most liberal in the 
nation 

People from other states 
probably think all Kansans learn 
the Bible durum school and get 
abortions after class. 
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ma/orili ttf'trthm i« 

I he irony of Kansas' political *"""»/ '"'s '«-'i»» 

MB     extremely conservative ^Udefitm 
in one controversy and extremely 
liberal in another     creates an image of Kansas as 
.i slate that cannot find a happy medium, but 
instead alternates between outrageous extremes. 

Maybe, as Kansas citizens, we should work to 
change our laws. Maybe we shouldn't. Regardless, 
we should strive for a more positive perception of 
our stale 

/   /CAMPUS L fourum 
^<„      39&4M4 

The C ollegian s Reader Fourum is an 
aimnvmous call-in system that allows readers to 
v.iic ( their opinions on any topic for 20 seconds 
lb < all the Fourum. dial 395-4444. 

There is no writing defense on the creation vs 
evolution debate Would most Kansas citizens be 
willing to pay a pastor who has the same amount of 
schooling as the average science teacher to present a 
balanced view? I think not. ■ 

If everybody always waved at everybody else, 
this world would be a happier place. 

■ 
Is anybody suiting to think that maybe the cable 

companies are lying to us when they keep promising 
new channels7 

■ 
I 'in. yeah I paid $60 for a parking permit which 

I cannot even use on campus, because they don't 
even know how many parking permits they gave 
out There is not a single parking spot available at 
any time And I would just like to know where I am 
supposed to park. Can anybody answer my ques- 
tion? That would be great ■ 

In regards to the Alpha Tau Omega's half-page 
ad touting their successes, obviously modesty was 
not an awatd criteria ■ 

I just want to say the people dnving down 
Manhattan Avenue ought to follow the rules 
Pedestrians use the crosswalk. Bikers use the bike 
lanes And drivers, be courteous and don't pull out 
in front of each other We all need to use this cor- 
rectly to make it work 

■ 
I think Karen Mc( ulloh should he applauded for 

her courage to carry out one of her job descriptions: 
to uphold the Constitution Whether those petition- 
t IN like it or not, not everyone in Manhattan is 
Christias and city hall is open to everyone 

today's editorial on Theta Chi was absolutely 
disjointed and way off the mark Let them come on 
campus, be a success. And the others who aren't 
will go off Crazy editorial Write something differ- 
ent 

STOP 
the 

CHATTY 
People who feel they always 

have to put 2 cents in 
should either cut back or use 
it to pay for lost class time 

w 
SCHNEWEIS 

hen it was time to head off to college. I knew that! 
was going to learn many 
dilTcrcnt things I planned 
to learn about various 
materials in text books. 
dealing with people, ways 
to scrape by financially, 
and essentially, who I am 
as a person. 

A lesson I have 
learned is what I find to 
be the the most annoying 
pet peeve of all 

It is a pet peeve far worse than fingernails scrap- 
ing chalk boards and worse than people singini' oil 
key. It makes people talking with then mouths full of 
food look kind of cute 

The sad thing is that this eannol be escaped There 
is typically one in every class at every college. It is 
the dreaded. never-ending commentator 

Amusing, isn't it' A columnist complaining atxMl 
someone who has an opinion   \h, hut there is I dif- 
ference   I he difference is choice  Yoi got to i house 
to read my opinion  There is little dlOM e in hearing 
another student ramble during I IM lure 

It is easy to tell who the DOUN ntatoi is  I hey are 
the individuals who feel the urge, the ncccssie   to !■ II 

every- 
one an irrelevant 
story     a story that has no 
point and no one cares to hear — 
in class 

When the prolessor asks a question or 
asksfor an example, by all means students should- 
speak up. When professors foiget soniethini' mipor 
taut thai the class needs lo know, say it 

On asional jokes don't hurt citliei Hence the word 
occasional needs to be Itrwwd 

The never-ending commentators need to keep in 
mind that there is a difference between helping and 
hurting and a difference between answering a ques- 
tion and annoying an entire class 

The class does not need to know about your life 
history, unless n is relevant to the topk Relevant 
materials are ones that relate to the topic, not those 
that come from la la land and bear no point 

Il is en|ovahle to listen to people who speak up 
and sink lo the subject Comments like these take the 

11  I 10 a bjgkn level  However, some oul-of-lcfl- 
field slaleinenls only result in a frustrated class and 
OKI ions learning lime wasted 

MUM- fosil R«./( OLLECUS 

To those of you who insist on making irrelevant 
comments, there are a few things you need to know. 

The majority of students, myself included, 
came to college to hear the professor speak     not 
you We did not spend all of this money to hear your 
opinions and your countless stones I 
did not pay more than $1,500 this semester to 
hear about your vacation, or toys you had when you 
were younger I came here lo Icam something other 
than stories about you 

And unless you want to start paying my tuition, 
shut your trap 

Erin is a limit* in print journalism You can 
i- mail her m rivctecWiu yahoo com 

Squirrel parking problem can no longer be ignored 
As the school year progresses, we 

become more aware of concerned stu- 
dents and eiii/ens who have hard-hit- 
ting opinions about incredibly complex 
issues that affect campus life 

Sometimes students get really 
wrapped up in pcttv issues like campus 
safety, trans|>ortation and whether to 
eliminate the College of Business 
Administration These are small pota- 
toes 

This year, it's obvious the main 
concern on campus is squirrel parking 

For years, the squirrel parking situ- 
ation has teetered on the brink of cam- 
pus disaster. Numerous student leaders 
have turned into squirrels while work- 
ing to solve the problem. For instance. 
Dean of Student Life Pat Bosco was 
student body president in the early 
'70s. So was Sen Sam Brownback 
This is not a coincidence 

Back then, the problem wasn't as 
serious There were quite a few trees 
on campus, and squim'ls had plenty of 
places to play and roam IM 

Administrators have seen this seri- 
ous problem coming Squirrel admis- 
sions have been increasing steadily 
because campus squirrels, technically 

speaking, have been getting squirrely. 
This only aggravates the problem 

The campus infrastructure isn't 
growing, but this year's class ol squir- 
rels is the largest in K-Statc history 
There arc too many squirrels and not 
enough nuts. 

In an incredible twist ol logic. 
Squirrel Parking Services sold more 
squirrel parking permits than squirrel 
parking spaces available. This espe- 
cially anreis squurels who live far 
from campus, some of whom die each 
day as they make the nsky journey 
Other, lazy squirrels live closer but 
still insist on driving to campus 
because they fear crossing North 
Manhattan Avenue 

Today, the situation is perilous 
Squirrels crowd tree branches, fighting 
for space. Lines of squirrels stretch 
from the trunks of campus trees as 
they wait for an empty spot 

How can this problem be solved'1 

Ignorance is bliss, but our squirrels 
need us. We must act. 

There are several alternative squir- 
rel storage solutions 

I. The new storage shed behind 
President Jon Wefalds house at 100 

Wilson Court The shed was built this 
summer to store lawn tools and help 
provide space for outdoor catenng. In 
the off season, though, this would be a 
paffbcf hibernation spot 

2 Commissioner Karen 
McCulloh's house McCulloh could be 
DM mg a recall election soon after she 
voted to remove the Ten 
( oinmandmenls monolith lioni City 
Hall last spring, and she'll need all the 

Today, the situation rs 
perilous. Squirrels crowd 
tree branches, fighting for 
space. Lines of squirrels 
stretch from trunks of 
campus trees as they watt 
for an empty spot. 

voters she could gel The squirrels 
Could shack up there until election day 

3   Bramlage Coliseum At least 
someone finally would go to basketball 
games. 

4. Acacia Fraternity. 
5 Stadium It appears less likely 

that the project will be totally complete 

by the first game Our furry friends 
could pitch in until things are wrapped 
up and then move to Frank Myers 
I icld 10 help with the baseball renova- 
tion,  I hat should keep them busy 
until 2007 

Squirrels should be allowed lo vote 
on these proposed changes It's about 
time someone stepped to the forefront 
and solved this issue once and for all 

A squirrel rally at Memorial 
Stadium isn't a bad idea Imagine it. 
would you? How many arc there? 
Where would they come from? Would 
ihcv sit quietly, waiting then tum to 
voice an opinion on the parking issue 
and the proposed Wal-Mart 
Supeii enter'' 

Who is the squirrel student body 
president? 

Want to get involved in squirrel 
parking' I -mail me, and let's keep 
these poor creatures from plugging 
quarters into the K-Statc Student 
Union mctcred lot again 

ai 

rhrnil il a /unior in print 
iiiiniiiilism You can e-mail him at 
tdl8677wk.su edu 

R ie 
Honor system given a bad rap; 
students can work out glitches 
EdMor, 

The Collegian's Editorial Board has been 
cntical of our new honor system, complain- 
ing that it is confusing and a waste of money. 
Granted, change can be confusing as well as 
scary, which is why it has taken nearly six 
years to put our honor system in place, all the 
while satisfying the concerns of both Faculty 
Senate and Student Senate, as well as meet- 
ing with the K-Statc faculty, college by col- 
lege. The Honor Council Chair will be speak- 

ing before Student Senate at tonight's meet 
ing In fact, all 34 members of the llonoi 
Council arc obligated and willing to meet 
with any group requesting additional infor- 
mation Simply e-mail us at honor a ksu edu. 

Last Friday afternoon I was invited to 
address the Architecture, Planning and 
Design all-college meeting in McCain 
Auditorium to speak about the honor system 
before faculty and students. 

In reference to a hypothetical breach of 
academic honesty, one student asked why a 
hearing panel had to be selected from the 
members of the Honor ( ouncil; he wanted to 
know why a hearing panel couldn't be drawn 

at random from the whole student body The 
question was good but the answer I gave 
might have fallen short 

I pointed out student Honor Council 
members are selected by the student body 
president, must be in good academic standing 
and have completed two semesters at K- 
State In addition, the Honor Council mem- 
bers, both faculty and student, meet regularly 
to discuss and formulate policy, learn how to 
conduct impartial investigations and hearings 
and Icam about honor systems at other 
schools.        I'm not sure if that answer sat- 
isfied the questioner, but what I failed to 
mention was, according to the K-State 

Undergraduate Honor System Constitution. 
"Amendments to this Constitution may be 
proposed by any member of the faculty or 
undergraduate student at Kansas State 
University" 

Perhaps the questioner's idea deserves a 
closer look and should be put forth as a pro- 
posed amendment for consideration. 

Regardless, all faculty and undergraduate 
students can and should take ownership of 
the honor system at K State 

—Phil Anienon 
Honor System Director 
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Class to teach mediation for daily disputes 
B^ JAMIE BARRETT  
KAHUSSTATI COUMIAH 

J Everyone knows how to argue, hut 
nrJ everyone knows the best ways to set- 
tw dispute! 

i, AttOfM) and state-certified mediator 
|JI)HI;I i n.ilum knows how to teach peo- 
ple to settle conflicts without making 
ehemiea in the ptoceu 

i (rrthun will spread local awareness 
nl" mediation by teaching Domestic 
Mediation from 8:10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 
"| 9, .i I and 2.1 at Java Espresso & 
Hakcry The class costs $785, and stu- 
dtnts will cam three hours of college 
credit 
j! Domestic mediation is a process in 

vfhich an objective third party helps settle 
■•dispute Ifld behN the people involved to 
KUV.II ,i compromite, < iraham said. 

i Graham said mediation is a highly 

effective way of working things out and 
that everyone can use it to deal with con- 
flicts. 

"I use mediation in every aspect of 
my life, in my work and at my home," 
she said. 

(iraham, who practices family law, 
said she has found mediation is an excel- 
lent way to court and has proved to be a 
successful way of reaching a conclusion 
that is beneficial for everyone. 

In the class, (iraham will teach stu- 
dents how to be the objective third party 
and how to apply mediation to their per- 
sonal lives. 

"Once you complete the class, you 
can apply to be a state-certified mediator 
or you can just use the skills for personal 
purposes," she said. 

She said she has taught several 
mediation classes before, and always 
enjoys seeing what the students get out 

of the class. 
"There has never been someone who 

takes the class that does not find a new 
approach to life aflcrwards," (iraham 
said. 

Pastor David Thompson of West\ icw 
Community Church attended one of 
Graham's mediation classes. He said he 
applied the skills he learned toward 
working with families at the church. 

Thompson said mediation gives a 
new perspective to dealing with prob- 
lems. 

"I have found that through mediation 
there does not need to be a win-lose men- 
tality," he said. "There can be a win-win 
mentality instead " 

The mediation class is open to any- 
one who wishes to be certified in media- 
tion. Graham said once people arc certi- 
fied, they can provide mediation ser\ ieei 
through the state or they can be indepen- 

dent contractors. 
Independent contractors can have 

clients through businesses, churches and 
other establishments, she said. 

Char Henton. mediation coordinator 
for Kansas Agricultural Mediation 
Services, a program with K-State 
Research and Extension, said mediation 
is valuable to everyone, despite career, 
age, sex or status 

"No matter where you go in life, you 
will have conflict," Henton said. "All 
people have hidden issues that need reso- 
lution." 

Although domestic mediation is a for- 
eign concept to many, Graham said she 
advocates making people aware of its 
benefits. 

"Mediation is an old concept, but 
many people do not know about it I want 
people to understand what it can do for 
them and benefit from it." (iraham said 

■ Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

www.dormfurniture.com 

Check us out! 

Dennis weakens, punishes Outer Banks 
BvESTES THOMPSON 

I l)a Asaxurtn PUB 

j WAVES, N.( Reduced from a 
hurricane to a tropical storm, Dennis 
plfid i return viaM to North Carolina's 
i|dki liinks on Wednesday, its pound- 
IIH' wavej and gale-force winds cutting 
natteru Island in half and thwarting a 
National Guard relief convoy. 

! Forecasters said Dennis probably 
wjould linger for days off the coast, 
rtjning ii least the start of the Labor 

Day weekend. 
After battenng the coastline Monday, 

Dennis headed out to sea, but began 
backtracking Tuesday. At 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, it was drifting westward at 
5 mph. 100 miles from Cape Hatteras, 
lashing the barrier islands with 14-foot 
waves The stonn's winds were near 60 
mph 

Because of rough surf and rip cur- 
rents, beaches were closed to swimmers 
as far north as Massachusetts' Cape 
Cod 

The pummeling took a toll on 50- 
mile-long Hatteras Island, which was 
without electricity, telephones and in 
some cases water, because electric 
pumps were knocked out 

Up to 5,000 people, mostly residents, 
who stayed on the island after being 
ordered to evacuate Sunday, were stuck 
when the only north-south highway 
became impassable 

Meanwhile, in the village of 
Hatteras. ham radio operators reported 
extensive flooding 

tyl^'c 
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COSTUMES 

•COSTUMES 
•ACCESSORIES 
•Wlf.S •MAKf.UC 
•HATS'SHOES 

* ■     -PROPS • MASK 
* »ALL SIZES 

•SPECIAL ORDERS 
WELCOME 

539-5200 
2011 FT. RILEY BLVD.* MANHATTAN 

(Under New Management) 

Daily Lunch & 

Dinner Specials 

Monday Night Football: 
$3.00 Pitchers 

Chefs choice lor dinner 

Tuesday: 50c omws 
8 oz Ribeye Dinner $5 95 , 

Dance Lessons staring in September 

Wednesday: $2 oo Corona 
50c Tacos & $1 75 Margaritas 

Vocal Music 

Thursday: 1/2 price dnnks 
Chili Pie $2.50 
■All Star DJs" 

Friday Night: Ladies Get In Free 

Friday/Saturday: $150 longnecks 
Chicken Fried Steak $5 50 

-Honky Tonk Heroes* $3.00 

539-KICK • 2315 Turtle Creek Blvd 

AUDITIONS! 
for 

WinterDance   99 
Friday, Sept. 3 

4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Nichols Hall - room 008 
No prior dance experience necessary. 

Please come warmed-up. stretched 
and prepared to dancel 

Questions?  Call Joyce Yagerline. 532-5426 or 
Wanda I bright, 532-5411. KSU Dance Program. 

Extra. Extra Photo Sauings! 

F 
2nd Set! 

3" ALCjpkxAf Prints 
fj*n 

4" «5" Kodak Prints 

Euery Tuesday* Saturday! 

ALCHPW 
0».r KIKCM Or 3- *Bo AOVarWoa Proowung 
o* 4* of a' KodaM Pr#rr»um P*ooM*fig p"rtt   T 
pram tiem no. iH.*KtH3iimifM 4'wS" 
pram Ifom 36mm Um onry C-41 Pmci— orty 
Htx avanatM on lAovwtcoo "now 9jrtMm — 
Atfvomm . "anorame or 11 tarn* 136 llm. 
Cartol ba combtnod *** any olnar aNa> 

Daily: 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
3007 Anderson • 537-2433 A 

'$/$¥ & 

_r rOrtegon vs.. 

ISCOREBOARD 

tsuece TQQtcall 
NC CF tue 

wee* 
Oregon vs. Michigan St. 

$ 

I**-. 

»* 

Mil ere s a netter way 
noney wCTirsafTHiTC 

Your Online College Bookstore 

ip to 40% on new textbooks. 
lem in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed. 

•Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 
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CHANGING OF THE GUARD 

K-Stataquar 
terbacks 
Michael 
Bishop and 
Jonathan 
Beasley ikjn 
autographs for 
fans at KSU 
Stadium daring 
Fan 
Appreciation 
Day last year. 
Four thousand 
people attend 
od the event. 

H«IM«ll 

Warn/ 
( 'OLUMIAS 

For now, Beasleygets nod from coaches to follow in footsteps of Bishop; Helm likely to return in backup role 

H 
BY 

JOSHUA 

KINDER 

ead football coach Bill Snydcr is 
one slip closer to naming the 
Malting quarterback, but lot now 
ihi' |ob is in the hands ol |iimot 
Jonathan Beasley 

Ever since the annual spun)' 
■MM, the quarterback shuffle lias 
been taking centei Magi in the 
BOM ol finding a replacement lor 
I9M lleisinan Trophy runner np 
Michael Bishop 

Quarterback      coach     Ron 

Hudson said Tuesday thai 
Beasley would be Ihe lop gun if 
thev   WON tO   line  up ami play 
right now, but inaisti everything 
Is suh|cct io chaage and aothini 
is lin.il 

Besides Beasley s strong fall 
pi.uliccs. it was his knowledge 
and game experience that won 
him the No I spot on the deplli 
chart. Hudson said 

"Jonathan knows the offense 

I unild turn our meetings over to 
him He knows it that well." 
Hudson said 

"He has a strong arm CM 
throw M DM run and can avoid 
the rush " 

Bei.uise Bcaslev NiMOd 
spring ball with a thumb injury. 
he lias had Io make up giound in 
the carousel of quarterbacks 

"I st.uted oil a little sin 

Beasley  said   "I  tried  to  force 

Ihingl  I think that's what cvciv 
one doe- uiun they're trying to 

,i starting job Von tiv Io 
pott   nutselt too hard and you 
mal   mi.takes thai yoa analtj 
wouldn't make 

\lter a couple ol dayi I start- 
ed doing what I've done the last 
three or lour years, and it ionic 
out in the long run," he    u,l 

Wllli Bcaslev now in DM lop 
spot   teota  \dam Helm will take 

on the backup duty as he did a 
\ c.ir ago lor Bishop 

Sophomore Jeremy Milne is 
likely to fill in the third spot M 

the depth chart, with freshman 
phenomenon III Roberson falling 
in fourth and a possible rcdslmt 
.talus toi llus season 

wuii Batata) now mntioiiing 
the job, he IBM inherits the goal 
ol Maytag No. I   In a sense, it's 
Ins Io JOQ Io lose 

"It's a different feeling," 
It .i.l i) said. 

"I know that I'm going to have 
to work harder than I've already 
done because there are people at 
my back pushing me to become 
b i! | 

Beasley's claim to fame at tins 
point in Ins e.ueer is his off-lhc- 
bench performance at le\as 1*001 
Io clinch Ihe 13-2 win in relic I ol 
Bishop in the I "97 season 

Murphy anxious to get hack on field despite not starting for Cats 

BY 

JOSHUA 

KMDER 

SlUIN IIHII«.ll/( CI///I.MV 
K State running back Frank Marphy la tackled by Iron safety 
during tha spring tame May 1 at KSU Stadlam. Marphy had M 
farpto WON 22 3 against tat white team. 

yards a* 21 carries during tha | 

One could say senior miming 
hack frank Murphy has seen 
the light and is on his w.iv 
hack to the field and nnml set 
that earned him the Nation,il 
luinor College Athletic 
Association Player of the 
Year honor in 1997 while 
playing at (iaiden Citv. Kan 

I lungs definitely have changed in one 
short season for Murphy and a short 
season it was, alter being suspended Imm 
the lust two games by head coach Bill 
Snyder and then having the suspension 
extended to two more games by the N( A A 
for accepting gifts from (iarden ( iiv 
boosters in spring 1998 to purchase an 
automobile 

I .ist season was a waiting game loi 

Murphy and K-Statc football while the 
NCAA Infractions Committee reviewed 
K Slate's case with the possibility of hand- 
ing down a major violation ruling that 
would jeopardize the football program as a 
whole with loss of scholarships, TV cover- 
age and bowl eligibility not alto ting 
just Murphy 

"Personally it brought me down,' 
Murphy said  "As happy as I wanted to 

look, but inside I was hurting Not only 
that. I was hulling thiough the whole year 
tliinkuir il'oul and hoping that we didn't 
get put on probation I thought about that 
more than myself 

"I could take it. but as far as people 
aiound me I felt like I was hoping that I 
didn't mlciteie with their life," he said 

I lie whole year was a real disappointing 
sear lor me ovciall with football and with 
everything I wn though I did some good 
things, I hail never played like lhat 

p) " 
Murphy did do some good things for 

the Cats l.isi season, ,u limes acting like a 
spark plug when the offense was strug- 
gling 

Against Oklahoma State. Murphy's 
lOOOad game off suspension, he had his 
miended etleet on the team when he 
> aught a 4b yard Michael Bishop pass for 
a (OIK lulow ii and ran for another 

Murphy proceeded to score touch- 
downs in tluec straight games, starting 
.ii'.nn.t the Cowboys He enjoyed his best 
gaim against the Baylor Bears when he 
ran niM BOM fol 71 yards 

This season Murphy will be splitting 
tune with junta David Allen al running 

back, but the possibility of Murphy occa- 
sionally moving to receiver isn't out ol the 
question 

"David and I arc going to be in the 
hackficld." Murphy said. "We're going to 
be working together on this because two is 
always better than one It's going BO be a 
long season, and everybody has to step up 

"We understand what we have Io do to 
help this team win," he said "This is an 
important part of the season when we're 
getting it together, and moving us aiound 
fo helping (his team win games " 

Despite not being the starter for the 
Cats, Murphy just wants to have a solid 
. omeback year and help win games 

"This year I want to come back and 
give it my best shot and work hard and 
cany on," Murphy said "I want to have a 
good year and dedicate it Io my grandma 
who pis! passed awav lhat hit me real 
hard And dedicate it to Coach Bennett's 
wife. 

I ins! want to have a winning season in 
my last year." he said "If we have a win- 
ning season. Ihe rest will fall in place Just 
like it was (iarden City all I want to do 
is win When we were winning I was doing 
my thiui' I undone else fell info place " 

Loss of coach s wife puts new perspective on upcoming season as community rallies around family in mourning 

MCL
C

EMORE 

They tell me he's as steady as a rock 
They say he's a sea of calm in a time 

pair 

They tell me he's more composed than 
they ever would have expected That's 
impiessive, because just three days ago 
Phil Bennett did one ol tin most dittu nil 
iliim- he ever will have to do He qincilv 
bid farewell as his wife, Nancy was laid 
to rest at the age of 41 

Sun  ihere have been trials and tribu- 
lations in Phil's life, but never anything 
like this, never at a time like this 

I or ih,' Bennetts, it finally seemed 
everything was going well Alter years of 
moving ITOBO univeisily Io umvcrsilv. 
wherever Phil had a job to MM h. n 
seemed it finally was lime to settle down 
Phil has had 10 different coaching jobs in 

us, but K-Stale looked like a place 

MOtalOMld In in Nancy said she 

iliought she could stay h I   fhey 
weie happy in Manhattan, their children. 
Maddie and Sam, had good schools to 
attend, and the K Slate loothall team 
Healed them like lamilv   I liev weie t.inii 

iy 
So when the word came around that 

Nancy had been struck by lightning while 
jogging on a cool Wednesday morning, it 
was devastating 

No one ever unild have picdn led llns 
would happen With the odds at I in 
bOO.OOO. no one evei muld have known 
thai a cloud eoveied morning i ould be so 
risky 

Ihe commiinitv was quick to rally 
around ihe family, showering them with 
Ittppofl and prayers But even the cease- 
less vigils at her bedside could not breathe 
hleh.uk into Nancy. 

I oi Phil, life hail changed overnight. 

You see, it's not just about wins and loss 
es anymore Be sure. Ihe wins still matter 
boy do they matter, hut everything is in I 
different perspective now Its dillcient 
when your best motivation is no loBM 
aiound Nancv was a real go-getter, full ol 
passion and desiie. and it's that love ol 
life that will be so hard to replace 

It Will be impossible Io lepi 
Ol course, they say through all ol llus 

mi is doing line, that thev n sin.ui 
guys and they know what they II doing 

I hey say Bob I ello and the othei 
coaches have been doing double dutv to 
help things work smoothly 

But even at practice the absence ol 
Phil was evident. 

It might have been the most quiet 
week of two-a-days evei Sun  there was 
sweal and pain and practice, but mostly 
theie was |usl quiet 

Now there arc whispered questions 
about K-Slatc's preparedness on defense 
I heie arc worries Bennett's absence 
might have It-It the team unready and 
unpin died  Ihere are thoughts maybe the 
linesi saietv combination in the whole 
lonleieikc. heek, the whole nation, isn't 
on par  I hey say maybe, just maybe, the 
delensive backs haven't seen enough 
'■uulance 

But don't tell laired Cooper that. 
Don't let I amar Chapman hear Ihe com- 
plaints You can be sure the tenacious 
delense we love will be ready to play 

no way this learn would let 
I o.i, h Bennett down, not now. not after 
all he's been through 

It's so easy fo say this season is the 
season  and llus ve.u will M the vear it all 
ionics logethei 

But it's dillcient now. This season is 

for Nancy  Ihis season is for Phil and his 
family 

I luic was no rest while Bennett was 
away, and there will be no rest now as the 
season closes in. 

So when you settle down at night and 
say a pravcr loi the season to come, take i 
minute and say a little prayer for Phil 
Bennett, and rest assured. Ihe season is in 
good hands 

Be sure Cooper ami Ihe others won't 
let up, and when the team makes its first 
blistering tackle, it'll be doing it knowing 
Nancy is watching and cheering for a 
team and a community she had grown to 
love 

Quit ktcLtmon (i <i BMB* II M4MN aj 
>,ii "i i   KM DM •' mail him,il 
clml I82«r ksuedu 
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sex & health 
IN TIIUHSDAY'S DIVERSIONS 
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Eisaiaiao 

YA 
/.M/     MMMH ) 

ACROSS 
1 Talking 

doll's 
call 

5 Surveil- 
lance 

9B&B 
12Seth's 

brother 
ISGrad 
14 Larry's 

pal 
15 Get 

back 
17-Whamr 
18 Deleted 
19 Austin 

Powors, 

21 Gift 
tag 
word 

22 Earn 
24 Datum 
27 Author's 

mtddte 
name 

28 Ohio 
city 

31 One — 
million 

32 Plural 
verb 

33Pnzed 
posses- 
sion 

340uayle's 
successor 

36 Homo 
office 
eqpt 

38 Opposite 
ot "go" 

40 Second 
sister 

41 Rule 
Of 
conduct 

43Bola 
wielder 

47 Sports 
car's 
nose- 
guard 

48 Roused 
into 
activity 

51 Clear 
the 
tables 

52 Nevada 
city 

53 Garage 
event 

54 Witness 
55 Third 

sister 
58 Weaponry 

DOWN 
1 "You 

Bet Your 
Life" 
emcee 

2 Busy 
as — 

3 Samoa 
sludicr 

4 Author's 
last 
name 

5 Lacking 
slack 

6 The 
Greatest" 

7 Prickly 
seed 
case 

8 Slander 
9 Skin 

infection 
lOHightimo 
11 Mr 

Gingrich 
16 Status 

follower 

Solution time: 26 mlns. 

20 Hodges ol 
baseball 

22 Sisters' 
surname 

23 Peacock 
tail decor 

24 Newton 
filling 

25 Year (Sp.) 
26 Key 

scene in 
The 
French 
Connec- 
tion" 

27 Navi- 
gator's 
stack 

29 Oldest 
sister 

30 Youngest 
sister 

35 Inventor 
Whitney 

37 Author's 
first 
name 

39 Tart 
40 Binge 
41 Recedes 
42 Authentic 
43 Actor 

David 
44 Autocrat 
45 Steering 

wheel 
46 Poems in 

trt>u1c 
49 Born 
MOtolaryn- 

gology 
37 Sluggish Yesterday's mwn   M        (AbDr j 

1 2 3 
1 1 ' 6 7 

' 
■ 10 11 

12 U 1 " 
15 16 ■ 
18 ■ 18 20 

■21 22 23 

24    25 26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 

37 

33 

34 35 ■36 

■38 39 ■40 

41 42 43 44 45 46 

47 1 48 49 50 

51 

54 
" 1 53 

55 86 

 , „ , For mm to loam/t n wwuMt cat t<0tM&4- 
STyMPED? a^Wfcrwninuio.lrjuOtoiaMarfptanee 

(1B.on*)AKrgFtfc**uiie(vW>.NYC 

»-2 CRYPTOQUIP 

VWBAFEHAPAFDX     P F D     RUFWD 

J W      BWXPIIAIWB      IX      V W R V Y W 

RU        YAEEYW        VFEAWDEX. 
Yesterday's      Cryptoquip:      HERB'S      MY 

DELICIOUS. EASY-TO PREPARE.  HONEYMOON 
SALAD RECIPE: LETTUCE ALONE. 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: D equals N 

ICWPTMOIP BOOK 2!     Send $4 50 (check/m o.) to 
ICryptoClaisics Book 2, HO Box 6411. Riverton, N J 06077 

The Cryptoquip Is a substitution cipher in wtvon coo letter stand* 
tor another It you funk tial X equals O. it wtl equal O Hvoughout tie 
puzzle SJr>g>e letters, short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you duo* to locating vowel! Sokikon « by tial and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate, toe 

THURSDAY'* J        i.|i!lURSI)AYS. 
health question 

Q: What are some important things to 
remember about contact lenses? 

A: "The most important thing to remember about your con- 
tacts is that they arc a medical device, and they need to be 
checked in keep you healthy." said Dr. Jeanne F 
Klopfenstein. a Manhattan optometrist. "There is a tenden- 
cy to overwear, so you have to be careful. Watch for calci- 
um or protein deposits Protein floats in suspension in your 
tear film 

"When your tear film evaporates, the protein settles on 
your lenses and slick When you clean them at night, you 
scrspe most of thai siuff off, but it builds up over lime. 
Protein mskes youi cootacn KRJgh, and doesn't allow them 
to transmit oxygen easily Die Ml gen mated and dirty and 
actually swells, letting eye ba I >ldol H md cause 
problems" 

THE 

turns 

Easing the 
Blues 

PlIOlO ll I I SI KM HIS HI   Jl II   ( IMIPIH/ ( OUJ.IilAS 

Laftne, Pawnee health centers offer 
individual group counseling 

for those suffering from depression 

lt% HIUWSI vS|(>\ 

KAS 

Depnssioa .itt.-. i pi opk ol ill BJH 

in diiieicni wayi 
Some in ■fleeted fbi long peri 

time, while others fed down only li i i 
day or two 

This includes K sin i:ul. ni-.. said 
I icd Newton, dm,MI ill Univet lit) 
Counseling Services 

'I C-lll l     Stud ni.  Ill    r"Mii'  lii   I eel 

down," IK ml I 
Mans collefe students mfld from 

ihorMenu d ipn i lion Newton nid 
feeling blue about | paiheiilai event. 
missing family and li lends leeling 
unsiiic ol themselves or having trouble 
making new iiiciui. could bt DM catm 
behind these feeing) 

University Counseling Services, 
located al I Irene Student lie.illli ( cnler. 
ean help students •.iillcnng Iroin depres- 
sion with Hs lull tune slall ol III coun- 
selors. Newton nid l he ttafl consists ol 

licensed prolcssion.il. interns and 

chiatrin who cm pnecribc medk ation M 
.i patient'i dnpnnwn becon 

"During one period ol lime rb   oun 
scliiH' scivices liclpcel 1,000 peopk Md 
about 40 percent ol those p opli suffered 
fromdipre ..MIL  '■  rti n  lid 

University I'OUIIM 1 • IIs- i rvicea does 
nol charge K Slat, siiulcnis. .nid ilic pro- 
.'i.iin . ml) requirement is an appoint 
mem made ahead of lime. 

However, patients should give eoiin- 
selois sufficient mloim.ilion .<!><ml the 
assislance  they need to cnsiiu   pioper 
care. Newton nid 

Along with pcisoiul eiiiin.cliin' 
I murals   ( onnsc'linr   Sen i 
fioups 111 which indents can portk ipate, 
including i groan tot relationships and 
the Hun 

Talking to | counselor i. onK one 
way lo help someone with .1 mild cast ol 
elcpicssion   l.dking and getting DM .up 
port of tnemls .md family membcfi ilso 
can help. Newton s.iid 

"ll helps iii I,ilk to someone in the 
line ape pott),   lie s.ud 

vng mechani m fbt (hose nfler 
HI.' from lieII • ion can unlink- improv- 

ing     sell -esteem. 
getting good sup- 
|xirt or doing good 
things for Ihcm- 
Mrvet, Newton 
said     This,    ein 
include going out 
to dinner. IMIMIII' I 

gilt loi Iheniselves 
orevenexei. 

\nothci nWH 
lot       help       in 
M.mh.ill.in is 
Pawnee     Mental 
Health    Services. 

located H 2001 CtaflmRoad Ik- stall is 
ii mal, with licensed psychiatrists, 
IM'ISI.. ncill vvorkeis and nurses 

on duty s.ud Barbara Hayter, public infer- 
malion  and  education   speeialisl    l  is, 
IIIIIII' i     activity   llicrapists  and other 

MORE INFO? 
Hours lor 
University 
Cow 
Services are from 
B a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, and 
5 p.m. lo 7p.m on 
Tuaad 

'.7 or 
m Hie 

WM 

skilled pioics.inii.il. ilso are available 
Before calling Pawnee Menial Health 

ServioH with questions, however, stu- 
dents should check with I anipiis lieallh 
laeililies. Hayter said 

"Students should cheek with the 
Latent Health (enter beloie coming to 
II .     In s.ud    I hey have already paid for 
the mvicc 

Procedures at Pawnee Mental Health 
ServiOM include I list of a few questions, 
followed by a checklist with a counselor 
ll also does free depression screenings 
year-round. Hayter s.nd 

People are cncouiageel lo OHM in and 
ask questions for a friend w hen they are 
loneerncd   about   Ihe   possibility   of 

ion, Hayter said. 
A free class. Managing the Hlues." 

will be at 7 pm ()ct b al Ihe Pawnee 
Health center, and Oct. 7 is National 
Depression Screening Day lor minima 
lion or a free screening appointment, call 
Pawnee Mental Health Services al 
SX7-HIH) 

Cleanliness, proper cooking prevent foodborne illnesses 
Bv MH.ANKH III SOS 

K r.sn Si I/. I I'IIIIWIS 

Barbccuets only have a lew waim week- 

ends left lo ante) ouidooi cooUng i  DM 

month ol September bring. COOIH Wl-athci 
September also bringl I w.lining about 

Ihe uncooked huigcis about 10 Inl Ilic grill, 
since this week in.uks ihe begun 
National Pood Safety Month 

RateCttnie, registered muse and health 
educator al I ifenc Student Health (enter, 
said the entile countr) has seen an BKieatl 
in foodbome illu 

"The United Slates and olhci industrial 
ized countries aie e vpciieni nig an unptw I 
denied increase in loodhoinc ilhie I 
said. "I.ach yen, between III and 24 mil- 
lion Americans .uiici from nlmonellosis, 
staphylocoee.il food poismg, botulism, 
Clostridium perfhngeni poisonini nd 
trichinosis." 

Those just are the lepoiteeL.i., ( nine 
said Ihe nuiubeis go up diamalicallv eehen 
non-reported cases ire added 

"If unrepoiied.  untreated or  in 
nosed cases are added, ihe iiuinhci  in.iv 
exceed 80 million." she said "Ncailv 9,000 
cases prove fetal  I oodbofM illnesses cost 
the United Stales between $5 billion and 

$17 billion each year m nodical can and 
losl productiviK 

Some of Ihe most common typH ol 
foodbome illness arc Salmonella, bacillus 
and Slaphvlocoecus auieiis 

E enh is anothei illness relaleel l> 
though ll aeluallv is spicael bv pi nple going 
lo the bathroon and not wanning tbeii 

hands, t uriie nid 
I IIIIIC said she thought 

it    was   inipoilanl    loi 

people to gO I" ll 

sick 
"I be cailii i eon i in get 
to i elocioi the more 
.i.e male lv il i,in be 

diagnosed." she .anl Dm; I pnl nil gelling 
.aie ' 

MOM loi'dhninc illnesses easilv  e..ill he 

avoided Karen Pemer, profi isot ol food 
seiniee s.ud dillerenl loods mpuie dilKi 
enl pice.mil 

"Ihe onlv sine wav lo toll il h.ini1 

is  done  is  with a  iheTinonicler.'    I'CIIIH r 
s.uil   "Ihe meal needs to he 160  I 
mav he less than thai and look dune  hut It 
still may be brown on the inside  ' 

Bacteria  in poultry  needs only lo be 
cooked   .ll    ngulai   lellipi'l.iliili .     I'eniU'l 

MORE INFO? 
For more 
information on 
food poisoning, 
call Lalene 
Health Center 
at 532-6595 

s.ud She warned Ihe handling of poultry is 
pisl as inipoilanl n the cooking taped of it. 

"Whm handling raw poultry, take ,i 
papei towel and wipe off Ihe plate, oi else 
vmi COUM leeonlaniiiiate," Pennei nid 

one plate to take mil the poultry or 
meal, and another lo take il in Any protein 
meal product COttld eanv haiinliil eonl.mu 
n.ints 

"Also, make sine lo wash youi hands 
illii handling law meal or poultry   Wash 
fbi i 'mis wiih warm warn and 
lois oi nap" 

(nine s.nd she agreed hand washing is 
import.ml 

Ii VOU hands alter visilinp Ihe the 
toilet, handling, raw food, using a handker- 
clnel oi nasal lissiie. handling a g nl-aec 
bag, touching pails ol the bod) H smok- 
ing " she said 

I'ciineT also said theft were piie.iiiliou 
lie in, lines to take even hcloic .ookmg 

Keeping Ihe meal in Ihe ie Imvutor until 
load) to serve and not thawing meal al 
loom tempcialiiie aie inipnitanl points to 
li iliillil'el. she s.uil 

"fhe suil.uc would be eleliosled fa I 
very long tune, giving ha, lena moie of a 
Chance to coiilanimate." I'eiiner s.ud 

Currit said to remember to be e.uelul 
with dairy- and mavonn.use-based priHl- 
11 ■• i. 

"People aie not aw aie ol the danger ol 
taking food lo an event or picnic and letting 
it sil out all day in the sun." she said 

Barbara Brooks, administrative dietitian 
at the Strong < omplcv said she has lo meet 
strict safely stand.ml, 

Vv e have to meet the same as any other 
ii si.iiinmt." she said 

"The Office of Public Salety on campus 
inspects all kitchens I he v are then inspect- 
ed by Riley County." 

Brooks s.ud taking Ihe temperature ol 
lood- is importani to food safely Al the 
Sirong ( oniplei. cold foods have to be 
storcil at 41 degrees or lower, while hoi 
loods have lo be al 14(1 degrees or higher 
II Ihe food leinpeialuns (all outside these 
ranges, the food uauall) is ihscudcd, some 
ma) be' ii'heaieil but only once. 

Some people at home make a mistake 
when taking ihe teinpeiatuie of hamburg- 
i'i.. Biooks s.nd 

Ihe Iheiinonieler will not give you an 
.iee male leading il vou sliek il in the lop ol 
the hamburger." she s.ud "Vou need lo put 
it in the side ol hamburger to get the true 
ic ailing " 

BY RANDY REOBt dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

v 

EVERY   EMPLOYEE      \ 

GETS  A» LOVELY   ttUG 
LAJITH   OUR  NEW 
rAOTTO,   "I   fAADE 

A DIFFERENCE." 
/ 

/, 
QUESTION     fAAY 
I  HAVE THE  CASH 

EQUIVALENT OF THE 

fAUG INSTEAD? 

fAAY  I HAVE 

A   fAUG THAT 

SAYS. "I 
DIDN'T fAAKE 

A DIFFERENCE"? 

^ 
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TAI CHI 
■ continued from page I 

aboul their own body." he  said. "It 
improves balance anil is a very caliniii(! 
exercise 

Both instructors said lai (In is great 
fol sludenls seeking something llial i.ns 

eseneii's and clean the mind. 
"Moel people start taking I ai < lii 

because they an ourious to lean, Mei 
Hwa lerhune said "It is tun to practice 

and gnat to benefit the body, mind and 
spirit" 

I 01 more information about register- 
mi' tor lai Chi "i in) oiin-i programs 
offered b) I I M, contact the UFMoffk ■ 
at 539-8763. 

SEX TALK 
Wcontinued from page I 

one segment of information Friedman 
said there were reasons men act imma- 
turely on the issue ol m 

\ fear of being perceived as gay 
makes guys do things differently, 
11 ii.-tiiii.iii said  "Sometimes wrj not 
guys make demands " 

He also said society can stigmali/e 
women for having NX 

"SiKietv  sometimes faults  women. 

and they get labeled fot showing love." 

i riedman said. 
I riedman said this is not the answei 

either, and he said people need to COffl- 
munkatt 

lie said people who are dating and an 
potential sexual partnen need to discuss 
what they want out ol a relationship 

' \ person needs to be able to affirm 
with the petm the)  are aboul to be 
with." Friedman said 

Affirming, I riedman said, means 
turning on the lights and being iMe to 
look into ones partner's eyes He also 

■aid I peison needs SO bt able to lake 
reapomibiUt) He said he had dealt with 
B teen age pregnant \ and said it changed 
Ins life (brevet 

" Accepting  responsibility   means 
using birth control and gaming consent 
(Tom soui partner," I riedman said 

\s the lecture finished, many sudi 
ence memben asked questions, and he 
encouraged students who an thinking 
about having an to haw- sex safel) 

I urge, beg and plead with you to 
talk about sex and eii|o\ m uhen VOQ 
choose to," I riedman said 

PASSWORDS 
M continued from page I 

change theil passwords at the beginning 
of each semester, effective immedi.iieK 
lie said 

"In reality, the more often you 
change your password, the less likely it 
is thai the system will get hacked mlo." 
Townsend said 

To change a password   Students Can 
log into Unix and type "password " 
There is also a Web titt located on K- 
State's homepage wilh instructions 
lownsend said 

Beth i ngei. vice provost, said 
changing passwords raguiari) will help 
tend oil attat ks from backers 

••< banging your password often is s 
staii in saving compute! programs," she 
laid    Sludenls need to be aw.ue ol the 

damage  lli.il  CM  be  don,-  With  all   ol 
llus' 

I hen an ways i hat kei can obtain i 
User's password, lownsend said 

"One w.i\ is using .1 BOOrl) Wkcted 
password," he said "Hackers have pro 
grams that help mem crack people's 
password" 

II is best fol sludenls to not use birth 
dales 01 .ins olhei lonnuoiiK used, 

generic words, he laid 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DELIVER 

mm 
v1800 Claflin Road        
V y     I East of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd. 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

12 oi. Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato, Salad & 

Texas Toast  JC   AQ 

OR 
"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners for 

'11.99 
Rambler 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 

K-STATE MEN'S ROWING 
We will be having an informational meeting for new and returning 

members today, September 2 at 7 p.m. 
in the KSU Union rooms 205, 206, and 207 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER 

7763577 
1800 Claflin Road 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$^95 
Dinner Buffet: 

■!    on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

• * A 2-liter soft drink 

I   * An order of Egg Rolls 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

• 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

"HOURS" 
, Sun -Wed 
,        II 00am-Midnight 

Thur -Sat 
llOOam-lOOam 

i 

The prepaid photic card is quickly becoming a thing of the past 

Introducing deskphone mm, electronic prepaid longdistance that's lasi, rasv 

and cheap. All you \u\\\ is internet access and an e-mail address 

Prepaid long distance GUI be ordered, paid for, and collet ted within a matter ol a 

lew minutes     right liom voin computer. So if getting carded is getting to you. 

log on to deskphone.com. 

www.deskphone.cofn 

Fast Easy. Cheap 

^kjlhTMieoa 
www.deskphone.com 

MM 
I 

.1 
I 
t 

IIM 



DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must he placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date you want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMPER 2,1999 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 

board 
0101 

Announcement* 

"LEARN TO FLYI- K-State 
I lying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in- 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu edu/ksfc 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay. 
Call Haley at 537-8318 

NEEOCASHI  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565-0046 or 537-1803 

SCUBA LESSONS   Learn 
to dive. Experienced PADI 
instructions, great fun. 
complete course at one 
low price   Call 539-DIVE 

STUDENT COMMUTING 
from Lawrence looking for 
room during weekdays of 
fall semester Call Brian 
1 888 451 0671 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina. 776-3113 

Bates Girls Dance Studic 

I in you mm vuiil IIJIUC* 

classes b.itk home' 

( ilW  IO   i  I   ill 

nllt-p cttM v m 

/   "31 McCall Road 
537-9773 

>>e\*» 

0201 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

FOUND BLACK and white 
female kitten, no claws, col- 
lar, around 11th Street and 
Vattier   776 7887 

FOUND   YOUNG black and 
brown cat   Has a pink col- 
lar   If this is your cat call 
776 1954 

PAIR OF prescirption glass- 
es in a gray case found in 
142 Dur land, Rathbone 
Hall  Call 532 559? 

WHITE AND Mack kitten 
Found in the 900 block of 
10th Street   776-3624 

0301 

Personals)  

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU, dnv 
•r's license or other) 
when piecing a per- 
eonel. 

700 
housing/ 

raaJ estate 
Menhetten City Ordl 
nence 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
eccount of rece, sen. fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, ege, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
58 7 2440 

V.INTLR SKI BREAKS 
• ••O-IU-KMA.I 

www.sunchase.com 

For Rent- 
Apta. Furnished 

FEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed immediately 
three bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
campus, 1841 College 
Heights   Contact Abbott 
Management, 776 9124 

110|_ 
For Rent- 

Apt 
Unfurnished  

-GREAT PfUCE«l~    Near 
campus.  Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 

537 1666, www be- 
loose, com/lin wood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa- 
cious one-bedroom apart- 
ments   Clean, quiet, fur- 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537 8389, please leave mes- 
sage 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, 
close to campus, $325 a 
month, available now, 
587 9505 

METROCALL.  PAGERS. 
Free month of airtime. 
$10 activation fee   Airtime 
as low as $4.50/ month. 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available. $10 credit per re- 
ferral. Contact Darold Gou- 
deau. 888 205 3568 

TWO BEDROOM APART- 
MENT at Park Place. $427 
Includes extended cable, 
water, trash. Please call 
537-7247 after 4 30p.m. or 
leave message. 

120| 

For Rent- 

Hou—1  

AVAILABLE NOW   Ideal 
college location   North 
Manhattan Ave. and Vatti 
er.  Three-bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
washer/ dryer, newly paint- 
ed and dean  539-3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, all utili- 
ties paid Also one-bed 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776-1213. 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities. Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets  539 1554 

130| 

For Rent- 

Mobile Horn— 

LOOKING FOR roommate 
$180/ month. Call 
537 6831 after 4p m 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homos 

14X70, CENTRAL air. two 
bedroom, kitchen ap 
pliances, off-street parking. 
Countryside Estates. Man- 
hattan, contract small 
down payment. Excellent 
HllllSSllll  17851456-2841 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath  Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air. all appliances in- 
cluded  VeryNicei Call 
5390336 

145| 

Roommate 

Wantad  

FEMAU ROOMMATE 
needed for two-bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons, $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately  Call 
17851267 6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted  September rent 
free   $175 plus one-half 
bills after that   Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes 
sage, 494 2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air conditioner, wash 
er/ dryer, $230   776 0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air -conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE TO share spa- 
cious house with one oth 
er, own bath, personel 
space, washer/ dryer  Must 
see, $300 539 8270 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street. Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 778 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MOMS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
merits, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 

Monday  Friday, 9 
5; Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublease 

AVAILABLE NOW'  One 
bedroom in a two-bed 
room Park Place Apart 
ment   Water, trash, cable 
paid  Call 17851466 9117 

1551 

•table/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn. 

beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776-5059. 

200 
service 

directory 

Child Care 

BA8YSITTER FOR hire 
Willing to work week nights 
and weekends   Very reli- 
able and experienced. 
Flexible hours  Call 
770 3309 after 5 30p.m. 

WANTED   BABYSITTER 
for five year old girl 
Three evenings a week. 
Call Lisa   587 9379 

WANTED   PART TIME tod 
dler care in our home for 
Christian family near Wa 
mego. Call 17851456 7899 

2551 

Other 
Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

Experienced, affordable, 
quality service m the 

Manhattan and 
surrounding areas 

Free estimates 
Call 785-313-2642 

300 
emptoyment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H»lp Wanfd 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 assures 
•vary parson aqual op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ 
ment in any f ie4d of 
worst or labor for which 
ha/ aha it proparly quail 
flad regardless of race. 
sax. military status, dis- 
ability, religion   age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should ba reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
§87  2441 

Tha Collegian cannot 
verity tha financial po- 
tential of advertise 
merits In tha Employ 
ment/Caraer classifica- 
tion. Readers »r» ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution Tha Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
SOI BE Jefferson   To 
peka. K5 68807 1190 
(7881232-04 84 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour'Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applies 
tion person to person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week 1800 651 
2832 

SBOO WEEKLY POTf N- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary 1- 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
weett   free information 
Call (8001996 7985 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 
five-year old boy on some 
weekends and evenings K 
Stale game days   Call 
539-8168 after 6pm. 

BEST JOB ON CAM- 
PUS.  Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have fun meeting people, 
give out free gifts, earn 
$15 $20 an hour. Can you 
qualify to be a CIS campus 
manager? Only one two 
positions available   Must 
be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10- 12 
hours per week. Call 
(900)797-5743 

BLUEVILLE NURSERY is ac 
cepting applications for 
part-time and full-time 
temporary employees with 
the following skills   gar 
den store sales, lawn sprin 
kler installation, landscape 
installation, and landscape 
maintenance. Must be 
available at least 20 hours 

per week in full days or full 
one-half day blocks (8a m- 
12p.m.) or (1- 5p.m.). 
Apply in person at Blue- 
ville Nursery, Inc., 4539 An 
derson   EOE. 

CHILD CARE needed on 
KSU football game days. 
References   Call Brenda, 
776-3290 

COMMUNICATION EX- 
PERTS- Local progressive 
hiiMnrv. r. (jinwifni md M 
a result, several openings 
for Business Development 
Center Representatives 
have been created. NO 
COLD CONTACTS Excel- 
lent training is provided 
and unbeatable compen- 
sation To apply, simply 
phone 1(8881304 4545 bet- 
ween 9a.m- 5p.m. 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available   Call 776-5800, 
ask for Mike Closson 

COORDINATOR OF Wildcat 
Walk Escort Program   Job 
entails managing the day- 
to-day operations for this 
organization.  Skills: com 
munication, organization, 
managerial   Benefits   sal- 
aried position, flexible 
hours. For application 
info, see 
www ksu edu/wildcatwalk 
or call 395 7234 

DELIVERY PERSON need 
ed. $5.50/ hour, plus tips, 
plus mileage. Please con- 
tact Hunam Resturant, 
1304 Westloop Shopping 
Center. 539-8888 

ENERGETIC. OUTGOING in 
dividual to work on Satur 
days selling product at 
Farmers Market. Farm 
background preferred. 
539-1414 

EXPERIENCED FULL-TIME 
farm employee for north- 
east Kansas crop and live- 
stock operation   St. 
Marys. (785)437-3162 

FEMALE WANTED to help 
girl in wheelchair on cam- 
pus at KSU   Starting at $7/ 
hour   Call Holly, 395-2711 
or e mail had8078 « ksu edu 

HOUSE BOYS for wee- 
kends for sorority house. 
53* 3603 

HOUSEBOYS FOR sorority 
All shifts available   Call 
395 2970 

INTERESTED IN EARN- 
ING EXTRA MONEY? 
Energetic people needed 
for after school club pro- 
gram, ages four to 11. 
If you have a special talent 
or hobby you would like to 
share, apply to Wonder 
Workshop Childrens Mu 
seum. 821 Poyntz Ave., or 
call 776-1234   EOE 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
wait staff, dishwashing 
Full time, part time. 
5399300. 

LIVESTOCK AND crop 
farm 35 miles northeast of 
Manhattan has opening for 
full and/ or part-time help 
Call   Day (7851889-4514, 
evening (785)889-7161 

NANNY PROFESSIONAL 
couple seeking child care 
for two boys ages seven 
and ten Monday Friday 
3 30 5p m Cooking includ 
ed Must have car Non 
smoker Should en|oy foot 
ball, soccer and PlaySta 
tion Call 537 2194 after 
5pm Start immedia 
Key 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

If you are 18 or older 
apply MF. 8a-128 1-Sp 
at Bramlage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

SuHe 133 
Manhattan. KS 

kM(i\ *■. Iu< ti Ornmn win 

OWN A computer' Put it 
to work' $25 $76 per hour 
part time/ full time   1 888 
216-2434   www work from 
home net/enjoy 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riley Elevator   Ask for Dan 
at (785)485 2216 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Self motivated? Friendly? 
We need you No expert 
encs necessary Will train 
the right person 20 plus 
hours a week, $6/ hour 
Call 537 9188 to apply 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15 20 
hours weekly Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan 
209 N Second, Westmor 
eland. (785)457 2100, ask 
for Sandy 

RILEY COUNTY Informa- 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part-time 
Intern Database Pro- 
grammer. Applicants 
should have a thorough 

knowledge in relational da 
tabase programming and 
design. Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable in 
Microsoft Access, Micro- 
soft SQL, Visual Basic, 
LAN/ Server program- 
ming, NT Server and Wind- 
ows 95/ 98. Position will 
be project based focusing 
on Year 2000 Compliance 
with the possibility of fur 
ther employment   Appli- 
cations may be obtained 
from the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of- 
fice, 115 N. 4th St, 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Plaza East building, Man 
hattan. KS 66502 until Sep- 
tember 7. 1999, at 5p.m. 
EOE 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
mg applications for an en- 
gineering intern. This po- 
sition will design applica- 
tion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN  Prefer skills 
using Avenue or other oh 
ject oriented languages. 
ArcView, Arclnfo, and Ac 
cess. Pay $8 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re- 
quired. Applications and 
|ob description may be ob- 
tained at the Riloy County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice. 115N  4th St., 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Plaza East Building, Man 
hattan, KS 66502 until DO 
sition is filled. EOE. 

STUDENT SERVICE 
TECHNICIAN to wen l  ■■ 
part of a team that re 
sponds to maintenance ft; 
quests and emergencies 
on weekends and even- 
ings. Desire experience in 
building trades (carpentry, 
plumbing, electrical or 
painting)   Must be re- 
sponsible, resourceful, and 
able to work indepen- 
dently. Tools, equipment, 
and training provided. 
$6.20/ hour base rate plus 
pay for "on call" hours. 
Housing (at a reduced rate) 
provided in Jardine Apart- 
ments   Apply   Housing 
and Dining Services  PMIM 
ties Management, L.W Da 
venport Building, 1548 
Demson Avenue by Sep- 
tember 7. 1999  Phone 
532-6466 for more infor 
mation   AA/E0E 

SUBSTTTUE TEACHERS 
Wamego USD 320 is ac- 
cepting applications for 
substitute teachers. Pay 
$68/day. Phone 
(785)456 7643 to men MM 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
chinery Laboratory 
<NGML) is hiring persons 
to fill the positions of l.ih 
assistants The NGML ■ m 
institute of the College of 
Engineering. The lab facil 
ity will bo locatod in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park 
Lab Assistant Mech.it m aj 
responsible for fab* 
installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be built 
in Manhattan Skills re 
quired background ID PM 

chining, welding, (.it 
tion helpful, background in 
interpreting fabrication 
drawings required. Lab As- 
sistant  Electrical respon- 
sible for the wiring and in 
stallation of instrumen 
tation required for test 
facility operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
pi,H tu <",  ( Dnduil Hi-,i.ill.i 
tion required. Lab Assis- 
tants will repod to Lab Su 
pervisor and the Lab Op 
erations Manager The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 
hours per week available 
for work If interested 
please send your rnsumo 
to brentan « ksu.edu 

TWO MOMS looking for re- 
sponsible babysittors Early 
childhood education major 
a plus E-mail 
cmdarrow1" yahoo com or 
ignis « or online.net or call 
587 8644 

VIEWPOINT TECHNOLO- 
GIES now has full anil p nt 
time positions available K 
State students able to work 
18 or more hours a week 
apply now I This is your op- 
portunity to work with and 
learn from the best and 
most talented Web and Ap- 
plication development staff 
in the midwest Viewpoint 
Technologies is a small 
business growing fast We 
specialize in high speed 
wide area networking and 
Internet/ Intranet design 
and development, end 
serve clients from CsM ■ 
nia to Europe to right here 
in Manhattan Software 
Developer must have ex 
cellent programming skills 
with Microsoft develop 
ment tools including Ac 
cast. Visual Basic, and In 
terDev or Visual C++. Ex- 
perience with Internet ap- 
plication design and de 
vetopment, and knowledge 
of database design using 
MS Access and SQL Server 
is very desirable. Net- 
work/ Systems Admin 
Istrator must have strong 
background with Windows 
NT, duties include install 
mg. configuring, and ad- 

ministering IBM Netfinity 
web servers running Mi 
crosoft NT Servor 4.0 
Knowledge of ethernot 
and/or ATM networks and 
familiarity with Intel based 
PC hardware is required 
Knowledge of routing and 
switch"i , tr.de 
•sTSbk)  Internet Market- 
ing and Advertising 
Specialist. F ■cellent op 
portunity for K State ni.ir 
ki'tni(| HI advftrtising ma|ui 
to assist in MI Intern* 
k.'tin i .md 
•ales campaign Duties in 
elude writiiii) md pffjpM 
ing sales and collateral and 
website content Occas 
sional travel may bo re 
quired Applications and 
resumes accepted from 

i ,it 3246 
Kimball Avenue, In 
Candlewood, M.HIIMI 

tan. Excellent pay, MXlbkl 
hours. Apply tod.iy' 

WAMEGO USD 320 
cepting applications KM I 

' to 
serve as assistant UM.IIIHII 

ogy coordinator   Dni 
elude working with Novell 
and WindriA- 
Apply at 510 E Hwy 24, 
Wimego. phone 
(785)456 7643   Application 
rijM ti ber II 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro- 
gram of outre.K h md d I 
lowship among 7- 12th 
',i 'inn includes 

■   i coordinate 
ucation, .md 5p111tu.1l load 
tnhlp    Send It'Mci of J[> 
pll(   .III.Ml   .(!■    ! 
First Con<io'<|.it" 11 il 
Church. (ATI fj 
Zschoche), 700 Poynt/, 
M.mh.ttt.in. K.nr..ir, 6650? 
RrvieA of applii nitons will 
bsjQftn   1 ■' 10 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classificA 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our roaders to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 801 SE 
Jefferson. Tope h. a, KS 
66607 1190. 
(785)232-0464. 

400 
 open 

market 

4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WF WANT to buy yn»r 
used computers and moni- 
tors   I ,11' 0.1m hi' West 
loop. 776 3302   Thanks 

4101 

Hems for Sale 

FOR SALE Fooseball 
table. Two years 0I1! 
tor details. 5bb 9207 

MICROWAVES $25. As 
semhli'ii ad|ust ibaa Bas 
IU'IIMII (io.il. new, $160, sell 
$100. very good cond 
Trained dog free to good 
home   776 5108 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell 

TWO DESKS, tour bar 
stools, end table, sol I 
bookcase, lamp, window 

,     I, ■■■■-.    I ■   .:»' I 
antique gateleg table. 
'..32 2532 or 
776 7017. 

4201 

Garage/Yard 
Sales  

ANNUAL KNIGHTS of Col 
- daragesale at St 

Thorn.!-. Mum I liuu.li, 2900 
Kimball, Friday, Septem 
ber 3, 4 8p in and SaTtUI 
day. September 4. 7a.m.- 
noon. Antiques, books, fur- 
i ill,it      ippli.mi .".   SJNN 
Ironies, tools and much 
morel 

Computer*  

POWER MACMINTOSH 93. 
260 Mhi. 96 MB of RAM. 4 

' • i rial 
ZIP   Great machine, i-tln-r 

i |oui 
i students. $1100 
.in, 537 7520 oi.. 

in.ill |i'[>624'» " ksu.edu 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors, $50 each. It's 
Greek To Mu. 520 M 

?0Q 
transportatlo nsportatlon 

Music 
Instruments 

OzarkNortfc Music 
Mil' l( I L skills 

I ewh PfauM I lining 
-.1 

'.lll\ I 

4501 

Pets and 
Supplies 

. . . i ,n..i 

HI Al I Mr. IHH1I  ,,i,,l on. 
ii I. in pytho 

no in 

I  ill 7/(i 9764 

4601 

Electronic 
Squlpment 

COLOR TV for sale. Cable 
19 Inch mil but 

works graatl $50 537 
2015 

LA. SOUND 150 w 
pUfaM  mil 15" crunch sub. 
uk.  now, $150 539 7530 

4651 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
1.100 IUNCMSS IIHCMSSS 

•206 
www.sunchase.com 

SEASON TICKETS   ICAT 
17 7015 

^ ad with Q,. 

5101 

Automobiles 

1965 CHEVY pickup. Fixer 
upper, does run.  Best off- 
er   See in front of 1011 Lar- 
amieSt. 539-3672 

1986 CHRYSLER Laser Tur 
bo, five speed, electric 
locks, and windows, 120K, 
$1500,776-6386 

1986 FORD F150, 50K on re- 
built. 4X4, 33 inch tires. 2 
inch lift. $4000   776-9778. 

1989 CHEVY Corsica, au- 
tomatic, ice cold air-condi- 
tioner, runs good, $1200. 
1984 Nissan, five-speed, air- 
i on.lilioner, $850   Leave 
message 395-7451. 

1991 FORD Explorer, four 
door, 4X4, custom paint, 
$8000. call 395-5351 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
MM 58.000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30p m. I785W56 2740 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539 6169 

FOR SALE   1997 Ford Es 
'.'K miles, excollent 

i.in.I,lion MUSTSELLI 
Call 776 8063 

Bicycles 

AUTO BIKES  His & hers 
■• w , automatic gear 

shifting, six-speeds $175 
•  i, ii Call',39 6585 alter 
5 30pm 

5301 

Motorcycles  

1984 HONDA Ascot 500, 
14K. great condition, with 

• $1000   537 6124. 
Ml for Cory. 

FOR SALE    1999 Kawasaki 
Mni|.i /X6 R, racing green. 
2000 miles. $6500  Call 
rvrnings 770-3016. 
I.   I.I   in. MSM 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

a^Lpsi^SS 
www.sunchasf.con 

6301 

Spring 
Break  

Spring Break.  00. Can 
i un Ma/atlan or Jamaica. 
I inin $399 Reps wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest Prices Quar- 
•nteedlt! Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
. a s »' Student Tour Op- 
■ntof to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor- 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-S0O-S4S- 
4849 oi visit online • 
www.atstravaf.com 

_« 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
lO.i Kctlzie 532-6555 

www. collegian.ksu.edu 

NEED A ROOMMATE or are you LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE? 
advertise In the K VNSAS STATE COLLEGI \\      L0J Kedzie        .2-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

10AY 
20 words or lest 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or lest 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or lest 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.36 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rail) 

HOW TO PAY 
Al classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 

you have an account 
with Student 

nJDaCtllOnS sTIC. 
Cash, check, 

MasterCard or visa art 
accepted. There is • 

$10 service charge on 
all returned checks. 

We reserve the right to 
edit, retect or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days tree of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
II you find an error n 

your ad, please cat us. 
We accept responsib*- 

ty onty lor the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sen your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we wi refund 
you tor the remaining 

days. You must csl us 
before noon the day 

before the ad ia to be 
published. 

I 
HEADLINES 

For an extra charge. 
we'N put a headaTte 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 

TO PUCE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
Stass Student Union). 

Office hour* an 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to I 
p.m.TrwoffiralsoDn 

except on holidays. 
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HACKERS 
■ continued from page I 

K-State, however, has had its share 
of problems with hackers. ToWDNOd 
said 

About two years ago. Ihe military 
police were involved with a case involv- 
ing child pornography, said I m\ I ine, I 
K-Staic rolicfl investigator A soldier. 
who was a part-time student at K-Stale. 
hacked into university computers and 
downloaded the illegal material It was 
traced hack to him, and ha ipoM tint in 
military prison 

In anothei incident. .1 stndeni from 
outside ol Kaflm hacked Into k St.itc s 
network. 

"It's usually not our studenis thai 
hack into our conpoton," h* Hid 
"Usually, it's a student outside ol the 
mmersits that get into another IchooTl 
network We can't be sure, though, if 
oui students are doing this to other 
schools" 

There  are  two kinds  ol  hackers. 
Unger said. Some people do not kili/e 
they are doing anything illegal, while 
othan inieniioii.ilK aie inflicting dun 
age, she said. 

"A lot of limes, llie sliulenls don't 
know they're doing anything wrong,' 
IBS snd II lomellinie happens, we can 
talk to the artist or prOOUCOl H whtMVM 
owns the copuighl and clear tlini|'. Up 
and the MndnM ODMB'I get ohugod win 
anything 

"How lon| tins will last, WO don't 
know People will no longei lolciale lack 
oi know ledge u n on me," she said. 

Ufljget Mid oonpnHi ueagt has 
become an integral DMUl ol people's 
lues, hut llns mines with new r 
tjoni 

"I M oi computing has matured to an 
expected Mrvke." she said "it used to 
he tun .ind eaiiies. but now we use lliein 
td stuck ■ ind hold ides. 

"We want to warn on K State stu- 
dents think about  llns cmlullv 
she said 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Dayl • All Eveningl 

5394455 
J208 Moro » Aggievillai^ 

LAFENE 
9 continued from page I 

com eption on our pan that we wen ible 
in do thai 

I he audit also states I atene employ 
ecs have ben given Ine health 
which is Bgajml state law 

' I .dene  employees   have   not   been 
provided free heahh can,' Zweimillet 
said I he) bnVfl the same access as stu- 
denis with Ihe exception Ol IM heallh 
k I inployees arc MTVOd HCOOd prior- 
ity to sludents No emplovccs are bene 
tiled o\ct students " 

rhe audit Mated I ifene hired i IMH 
K membei ol in employee fbi i comuh 
ing job wiihoni ailowini othei compi 
niea the chance to bid fa Ihe job as well 

"Thai was ■ mat ol whoops, didn't 
know sou were iclaled. /wcinnllei 
said h was | iosl-an.ilvsis |olv which 
ICtuall) went out loi Ind  Hid we knew 
leveral companiea thai did coat inalyiia 
lor heallh cue eonipaines It |iis| hap 
pencil that he had Ihe lowest hid W, 
H tuall) saved sludeuls BOOUl 16,000 " 

The audit also included charges that 
the health center's director bought a 
reaerved parking space for his personal 
car to transport emergency patients. 
K-State Police have an agreement with 
Ihe cental to transport patients 

" I he university police will transport 
nis only when Ihey can," 

Zweimillet said "They have a limited 
ind a patrol car may not always be 

available Om Othei options included 
calling a taxi, which might force Ihe stu- 
dent lo wail, or calling an ambulance 
thai costs about $4(M) to MM per ride " 

I here will be questions regarding the 
audit laised during I alone \ Privilege 
I ee t oinniiliee meeting, which will lake 
plai I toward the middle or end of spring, 
i oinmitlee memhci I ed ( onrail said. 

I alette's responses lo Ihe questions 
raised will have a strong influence on the 
eommittee'i aetiona,' t'onradsaid. 

"We definitely need to address some 
ol the issues brought forward in Ihe 
audit. Ryan Walker, committee chair, 
said (tin main purpose is lo make sure 
that l indents' DIMM) is being spent in 
the limed way. 

BOfiCY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Play 

$3.95 CLPCCP-n-lsCCI? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

This Friday: Jeff & Vinny 9-1 

Thirsty Thursday Gone Cf^A^Y 

$1.50 Anything 
Premiums • Bottles 

Wells • Calls 

$2.50 Fishtanks 
LIVE N»US»C    Friday-UMCaH 

Sunday - Dart Imu ney 7: W p.m 
Rowdy Trouty'i    1209 Laramic 

"The results will be used as a tool to 
make sure students' money is being 
spent correctly," Walker said. "There are 
only seven fees we are going to review 
this year Lafene will be the last one. We 
would like to get the results of the fol- 
low-up audit before we review the fee 
The follow-up is part of the audit 
process done by the Internal Audit 
Department The purpose of the follow- 
up is to make sure all necessary changes 
have been made" 

Zweimiller said he plans to ask the 
v. miitiee for increased funds and will 
present Ihe fee request to the Board of 
Student Health on Monday before Ihe 
request is taken lo the committee. 

"We've done everything in Ihe best 
interest of students," Zweimiller said. "I 
hope they don't look disfavorably on us, 
because all the responses to the audit 
were accepted and approved." 

Prepay 

InterKan.Net 
Affordable, Reliable 

Dial-Up Internet Access 

thru May & SaveJ5%l 

Monthly Rates: 
Unlimited Hour.-$18.95 
100 Houri- $12.50 
30 Houri - $10.00 
10 Hours - $7.50 

1106 R Laramle 
565-0991 

www.interkan.net 

Not valid with other offers 

Manhattan 

Shoe Repair 
RF.PAIRINCi       . 

Shoes Boots 
Luggage Purses 
Hack Packs Ball Cloves 
I eailieiei.itt Supplies 

216 S. 4th 

8-5 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

8-1 p.m. Sat. 

776-1193 

fu\ I n t ram u ral s 
''*»it** 4-on-4 Sand Volleyball 

Intramural Entry Deadline 
Friday, Sept. 1,5 p.m. 

Recreational Services Office 

Recreational Services Office   532 6980 

;fvice« 

Rdsumtf Registration 

Electronic Interview Sign-Up 
(bcgim 9/7199) 

4|r jobs On-Line 

Rtfsumtf Referral 
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Carter and Employment Services 

Special $15 registration fee through 9/8/99 
For additional information about tfft on-line services, workshops and programs, contact: 

785-532-6506 or www.ksu.edu/ccs 

 Career and Employment Services, Holts Hall  

Students, order a Performance Series of 
season tickets today, and save 75% on a year's 
worth of entertainment. That's less than $5.00 
per ticket for 24 fabulous events! Or select a 
series of eight or more events and save 60% off 
list price. 

Master Class 

Ikatti 
Reduced Shakespeare 
Company 
Millennium Musical 

iy, September 19, 7 p.m. 

Master Class 
met McNally's Tony Award winning play 
l.iy, October 10, 7 p.m. 

Michael Cooper 
A i origination ol exquisite and original 
masks brought to life with classic and 
original stones 
Sunday, October 31, 3 p.m. 

Mark Twain Tonight 
starring Hal Holbtook 
Sunday, Nov 21, 7 pm. 

The Music of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber 
Sunday, February 6, 7 p.m. 

Camelot 
Sunday, February 20, 7 p.m 

Black Beauty 
A musical adaptation of Anna Sewell's 
classic Sunday, February 7/, 3 p m 

Turandot 
Teatro Linco d'Europa 
Saturday. March 4, 8 p.m. 

The Rivals 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's sparkling 
comedy 
Ihe Acting Company 
Tuesday, March 7, 7 30 p.m 

u ante 
Tap Dogs 
The hottest show on legs 
Sunday, October 3, 7:30 p.m. 

La Tania 
Flamenco dancer and musicians 
Wednesday, October 27, 7.30 p m. 

N HSIL 

The Nutcracker 
The Kyiv Ballet 
Sunday, December S, 7 p.m. 

Le Spectre de la rose, 
Petrouchka, 
Les Sylphldes 
Ballet de L'opera de Bordeaux 
Thursday, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 

Romain Guyot, clarinet 
Friday, October 15, 8 p.m. 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
Works by Badi, Strauss, Mozart, Gorecki, 
Iriday, October 77, 8 p.m. 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
New Orleans lazz 
Ihursday, November 4, 7:30 p.m. 

Orion String Quartet 
Saturday, November 13, 8 p.m. 

Grigory Sokolov, piano 
I inlay, November 19, 8 p.m. 

The Blind Boys of Alabama 
with Clarence Fountain 
Friday, January 21,8 p.m. 

Estonian Philharmonic Chamber 
Choir and Tallinn Chamber 
Orchestra 
Works by Part and J.S. Bach 
Saturday, February 12, 8 p.m 

Makoto Nakura, marimba 
Wednesday, February 16, 7 30 p.m. 

Naoko Shimizu, viola 
Wednesday, March 15, 7:30 p.m. 

Kei Koito, Bach Organ Recital 
Commemorating the 250th anniversary 
of J.S Bach's death 
Sunday, April 2, 3 p.m. 

Eileen Ivers, featured fiddler for 
Riverdance 
Saturday, April 15, 8 p.m. 

Stop by or i 
box office 1 
You can eh 
tickets to VISA, 
Mastercard, 
Discover. 
Call 785 
noon to 5 pi 

weekdays. 
http://www.k- 

Ma)or funding tut bMn provided by the 
Kama Arti Commuuon. a «ate agency, and 
the National Endowment for the Arty a fader 
at agency Additional 
support provided by the K State Fine Arts Fee, 
Fnencfc of McCain, the Mid-Amenca Am 
Alliance and the Heartland Arts Fund 

S^4 All dales And lirw att- lubfftt 
lo i haiuj* without notice 

Your seat is waiting... 
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Top lawmakers expect push to alter State Board of Education 
Bv CARL MANNING 

Tm Asm nun I'm.ss 

TOPEKA The Legislature's top 
leaders said Thursday they expect law- 
makers to try next year to change the 
State Board of Education following ha" 
decision to de-emphasize teaching of 
evolution in public schools. 

House Speaker Robin Jennison and 
Senate President Dick Bond '•aid the 
question is whether there will he 
enough support to start the process of 
abolishing the I O-member board, whose 
members are elected 

Such a move would require chtng- 

mg the Kansas Constitution It takes a 
two-third approval by both chambers to 
approve a proposed constitutional 
amendment The proposal then must be 
approved in a statewide vote. 

One idea being floated is to replace 
the board with a secretary of education 
appointed by the governor Both Bond 
and Jennison long have supported 
appointing a secretary of education but 
differ on what to with the board 

"I would support a secretary of edu- 
cation and an advisory board, but unless 
we believe we have the votes to pass H. 

I'd just as soon not waste out time," 
Bond, R-Ovetiand Park. said. 

For  his  part.  Jennison  said,  "It 
wouldn't bother me to do away with the 
board and have a cabinet-level position 

. it would be shortsighted not to have 
a secretary of education " 

Last month, the board approved new 
science testing standards, which sup- 
porters said gives local school boards 
more leeway to decide whai to teach 
about how humans evolved 

Old guidelines said students should 
learn evolution before they graduate 
from high school 

The new standards will be used to 
develop statewide tests given students 
in spring 2001 

Jennison, R-Healy, said the evolu- 
tion action shouldn't be the reason for 
changing the elected board, which sets 
education policy without approval of 
(he Legislature or the governor. 

"I don't think in practice anything 
has changed," he said "The state board 
let it get blown out of proportion as they 
dealt with it. Most folks think it should 
be a local decision " 

Jennison said he wants any change 
to be done for the nght reasons 

"We're going to have people coming 
to the table with an ax to grind on this 
one decision, and that is wrong." 
Jennison said.  "It's about public input. 

public policy and the direction of edu- 
cation " 

Among those considering offering 
such a proposal is House Education 
Chairman Ralph Tanner. R Baldwin Cits 

"In Kansas, we have what amounts 
to a fourth branch of government," 
Tanner said "Kansas needs a fourth 
branch of government like a hog needs 
a side saddle " 

Bond agreed with Tanner, saying. 
"They shouldn't have self-executing 
power, and it should be a cabinet level 
position under the governor, who pro- 
poses the budget for education." 

Abolishing the board won't be the 

only idea voiced Bond said there's 
already talk in the Senate of a proposed 
constitutional amendment to add an 
11 th member to the board. 

Last year, Rep David Adkins. R- 
Leawood, introduced a similar propos- 
al, calling for the board to be elected on 
a nonpartisan basis, with the governor 
appointing an I Ith member 

Adkins said there is renewed interest 
in the idea and he plans to push it next 
year 

He also plans to offer legislation 
requiring students entering slate univer- 
sities to have completed a course in sci- 
ence that includes evolution. 

I \ ts SlMllV (il/IM.IO 

NEW HEIGHTS 
Clear View window-cleaning contractor Chuck Stoll scales Hie side ot the luxury bom to wash the windows at KSU Stadium. Window cleaning Is just part ot the maintenance being done at the stadium to prepare tor the season. 

Black Alumni Reunion provides chance to rekindle ties, reminisce 
Kv  I I I  \ S\M \/\ 

A IMMI STATI ( OUMOIM 

Black students and alumni will gather 
Sept 10-12 at the eighth-annual Black 
Alumni Reunion 

'It's M opportunity for alumni lo COBM 
hack and reminisce with others."' said Diana 
Caldwell, assistant director of constituent 
programs. "It's also an opportunity for alum- 
ni to serve in a mentorship iole lot i intent 
black sludenls 

The reunion started as a result of the 
desire of black alumni to gel together with 
friends, and a reunion provided that opportu- 
nity. Caldwell said 

"Now it is an established event," 
Caldwell said Than seems to be a need for 
alumni to stay in touch, particularly black 
alumni  It's a chance to rekindle some old 

The Black Student Union is co-sponsor- 
ing the reunion with the K-State Alumni 

\ssooatmn Other sponsors include Bight 
O'Clock Bean Coffee. Kansas Mrican 
American Advisory Commission.  K-Male 
    Diversity    and    Dual 
■ MOW HfFO?       Career     Development 

Reservations are    and   K-State   Athletic 
due today tor the    I kpart ment 
K-State Alumni "It's a good 
Association opportunity to help 
For more students on campus 
inlormation, call     better appreciate 
532-5077 or visit    everything past black 
wwwd-sfafflcom    sUl(|enis have went 

through    Dahomey 
Uuinslic junioi III psychology, said 
"It's a chance loi US IB look back on the 
past to realize all that we have aoOOJO 
pliahod" 

The Alumni Association is expecting 
more than 100 alumni to come from all over 
the country, Caldwell said Past numbers 
have reached almost 200 

"It's a good chance lo come back and get 

together," Kom Hall, BSU president, said 
"It's a chance for us to have a good lime with 
people they may not have seen for 10 to 20 
years" 

On Sept 10, activities will involve a 
practice golf round, a pep rally al Purple 
Power Play on Poyntz. a Welcome Back 
Social and a Heritage Night program. 

"At the recognition program, we will rec- 
ognize black alumni who have had an influ- 
ence in politics or have been positive or an 
athlete," Abanishe said 

Activities will continue on Sept 11 with 
golf tournament finals, a continental break- 
lasi campus and city tours, a United Black 
Voices/Alumni Mass Choir rehearsal and a 
dialogue session 

11 s also a chance for students to net- 
work with past black students who are suc- 
cessful and to get to know people," Abanishe 
said "It gives us a chance for dialogue 
between past alumni and students here on 
campus" 

There also will be a Black (ireck 
Assembly, a tailgate party, the K State vs 
Temple football game and a reunion dance 

At the reunion dance, BSI is making 
foods native to Africa such as fried bananas. 
Abanishe said 

The reunion will end Sept 12 with a 
unity prayer bieaklasi 

It I a chance for students to get to know 
those who paved the way," Hall said "It's a 
lot ot tun Alumni get to see what's going on 
now at K-Slate It gives us bonding time and 
networking time Everyone has a good time, 
all generations " 

Reservations are due today to the K-State 
Alumni Association The cost for the 
Premium Reunion Package is $55. which 
includes the registration fee, a tailgate party 
ticket, a reunion dance ticket and more 
Items are also available by A'la Carte, such 
as the football ticket There is also a 
( Inld Student S|Kinsorship package avail- 
able 

Cool Cats Jazz Festival swings into Sunset Zoo this weekend 
B> N\M N MINI IK 
A IM41 Sim COUtOUh 

Roaring tigers and talking parrots are the 
usual sounds heard at Sunset Zoological 
Park, hut Sunday, sounds of a different 
nature will emanate throughout, when the 
10th annual Cool Cats Jazz Festival takes 
place 

A variety of bands and musicians will 
take the stage to display their talent and 
share their love for jazz music The festival 
has become a Manhattan tradition during 
Labor Day weekend. Six acts are in this 
year's line-up. including the nationally and 
internationally recognized jazz artist (lark 
Terry 

People should come listen to him play 
lor one reason, said Terry, a trumpet and 
flugelhorn player. 

"Because I'm old, because I've been 
around a long time and really understand it," 
Terry said, referring to jazz "I can give it to 
them authentically " 

Terry has played in concerts, clubs and 
festivals around the world   He will travel 

I loin New York to Kansas, giving the 
Manhattan community an opportunity to 
hear the music that made him famous 

He has worked with artists Bob 
Brookmcycr and J J Johnson while leading 
his own band al the same time lor 12 years, 
Terry was featured in the Dot Scwnnsen 
band, which played on "The tonight Show" 
with Johnny Carson Terry has released 
about .to records 

The Jazz festival will feature a Jazz '4' 
Kids ensemble, composed of four kids 
between the ages of 12-15, and will feature 
Terry as a guest musician 

Also playing in this year's festival is the 
Just Us duo The Kansas City, Mo. duo, 
comprised of Angela Hagenbach and Joe 
Cartwright, is new to the festival 

The duo was formed in 1994 because of 
a shared interest in developing jazz that 
would be suitable for a duo-ensemble set- 
ting Since 1994, the duo has produced three 

nigs for its independent label 
In fall 1998, it was chosen to represent 

the United Stales as Jazz Ambassadors. It 
toured six African countries, giving perfor- 

Israeli court convicts 
American of murder 
for 1997 strangling 

B\ JACK ktl/IMI I 

mances and 
conducting 
workshops 

"They are 
very talent- 
ed," said 
Dennis Wilson, 
assistant dean of arts and 
sciences and festival artistic 
director. 

Wilson has been involved 
with the festival since 1991. 
when he appeared as a guest 

■,,JAZZ.* PACr 10 

Clark terry headll* 
the Ceel Cats Jan 

Festival Sunday at 4 
,    p.m. Tickets are tree 

to all members ell 
Friends of the 

^h^   SeaaotZee, tm 
X-—^     $• tar sen 

•MS 

TEL AVIV, Israel Samuel Sheinbein was silent on 
tin- subject for two years On Ihtirsdav lie spoke only a 
single word 

"Yes," the stone-faced Maryland teen-ager said w hen 
an Israeli judge asked him whether he strangled an 
acquaintance with a rope in a middle-class subuib ot 
Washington, DC. then cut up the body with an ele> tm 
saw and hunted the parts 

Under a plea bargain that infuriated I S prosa utois, 
Sheinbein, 19, is lo be sentenced to 24 years in an Israeli 
prison lot the IW7 killing He probably will be paroled 
alter 14 years, counting the two years he has already 
spent in Israeli custody. He could have received a much 
tougher sentence if he were convicted as an adult in the 
\ nited Stales 

Sheinbein fled to Israel shortly after the killing of 
Alfredo Tello Jr in September 1997 and lenPWTOlJ) 
fought extradition 

The case sharply strained relations between Israel and 
ihe I Dated ft 

On Thursday, standing handcuffed between two 
policemen, Sheinbein stared straight ahead as the \erdkt 
was read out. ignoring the camera crews that packed the 
Tel Aviv District Court just as he had ignored questions 
shouted at him as he came in 

Cameras are a rarity in Israeli courts reserved only 
for high-profile cases, including Nazi war crimes trials 
and the trial of the assassin of Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin Their presence on Thursday suggested the court 
was determined to show the Americans that justice was 
seen to be done 

Although he has picked up some basic Hebrew. 
Sheinbein listened to an interpreter translate the pro- 
ceedings into English When asked by Judge Un (ioren 
if he had strangled Tello and cut up and burned his body, 
Sheinbein answered "ken," Ihe Hebrew word for yes. 

The sentence will not be handed down until Oct II. 
after a social worker has submitted a report on 
Sheinbein The report is required because Sheinbein was 
17 — a minor     at the time of the killing 

The judge still has considerable discretion and could 
impose a longer or shorter sentence than proposed in the 
plea bargain However, a life term is unlikely No one 
who committed a crime as a minor has ever been jailed 
for life in Israel 

After Tello's slaying. Sheinbein escaped lo Israel, 

■ .SVr ISRAEL on PAGE 10 
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ffikndar 
( umpus (alcndar is the ('olUgtan s 
i ORUMI buUttin boardstrvici turns m 
the calendar am he published up to 
three ttmei Items nn^ht not appear 
bet OHM "I span' constraints but arc 
guaranteed lo appear on the day of the 
activity  To place an item in the 
('ampia < alcndar. slop by Katie 116 
Olid till out a form or e mail the MM I 
editor at bulletins a spuh.ksu.edu hv II 
a m two dins btfoft it is to run 

■ Applications for the K-State 
CommUBJty Service Tutoring Program 
m King accepted For more informa- 
tion on assisting area students grades K- 
12 this fall, contact the ( SI' tutoring 
office. I. I«.mls HI), at 532-5701. 
■ Intramural entries are being 

accepted for four-on-four sand volley- 
hall. The deadline is 5 p.m. today in the 
business office of the Chester F PMHI 
Recreation Complex. 
■ Application (tall k-State under- 

graduates for the K-State McK'air 
Scholars Program are betaf, accepted 
I or more information on preparing for 
research and gradu.iic education. COMMI 
the McNair Scholars office in Holton 
201,3324137. 
■ The K-State Dance Program will 

have WinterDance '99 activities from 4 
to 6pm today in Nichols 008. 
■ Kenneth Beeslcy. director of Rural 

Research (enter and professor of 
humanities at Nova Scotia Agricultural 
i ollegc in ( .m.ida. will present "The 
Challenge of Rural Sustainabihty" at 3 
p in today in the Big 12 Room of the 
K-State Student I nion 
■ Information Technology 

NNSM.IIKC ('enter will offer free com- 
puting instruction in creating Web p.iec- 
with Netscape Composer at 2:30 pm 
tod I) iii I airchild 202 and creating Web 
p.ices with Microsoft FrontPage 'W M 
* III p in today in the same location 
■ The (iraduate School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Katherine Mill. "I Heels <>t 
( hronic Naltrexone Treatment (m Taste 
Reactivity To And Consumption Of 
\kohol."   at   11 )0  a m    today   in 

Hlucmont 4X7 

■ The Horticultural I herapy Chapter 
will have its first meeting of the semes 
ter at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Throckmorton 
2024. New students are encouraged to 
attend, and anyone is welcome to join 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 p.m. Sunday in 
Danlorth Chapel. 
■ K-State Water Ski team will meet 

at •> p.m Tuesday in Union 213. 

POLICE reports 
Reports art taken dim th from the 
K-State and RIICY ( oiinlv police 
department*  daily lop  Wt do not list 
wheel links or nimoi Ira/lit Molations 
h,, out* o\ \paee t on\lrainl\ 

RILEY COUNTY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. I 
■ At 9-.10a.rn., Dw Worthington. El 

Dorado. Kan, was arrested for proba 
lion violation Hond was set at $1,000 
■ At 1:16 pin, Jamerehlatt Mary 

lackson,  2817  Nelsons   landing,  was 
,IIrested for failure to appeal  tor  sen 
fencing. Bond was set at $1,000. 
■ At 146 p.m., Michael John 

Selml/. 412 N 11 th St . Apt 6, Ml 
arrested for a worthless check Bond 
w as set at > 150. 
■ At 2 15 pm. Brodney Miquan 

Paiton, 124 Osage St., Apt. I. was 
nii-u.l tor contempt of court Bond 
was set at $300 
■ At 2:26 p.m., Zebulyn Tyler 

I emhos, 51° N. Ninth St . was arrested 
for probation violation Bond was set at 
$1,000 
■ At 3 35 pm . Jeremy James 

WUtOB, 730 Allen Road. Apt' 73. was 
arresied tor aggravated battery. 
■ At 7:15 pm, Ty Aaron Sweet. 

1301 Poynt7 Ave. was arrested for 
criminal treapati 
■ At   II 25 pm .  Anthony C raig 

Miller. 423 N  Ninth Si . was arrested 
for failure to appear. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 
■ At 12 05 am. Alan Joseph 

Burtrum. 410 F.dgerton Ave , was arrest- 
ed for I HI I Bond was set at $500 
■ At 12:32 a.m.. Ernest Cunningham 

Jr. Ogden, Kan., was arrested for dri- 

ving with a revoked Kansas drivei's 
license. Bond was set at $300. 
■ At 12 52 im. Todd Wayne 

Blaske. 1221 Ralone St. was arresied 
for criminal restraint 
■ At 1:22 a.m.. Bridget Mane 

l.uhch. Junction City, was arrested for 
battery. 
■ At 1:48 am. Rodney (ilen Pratt. 

1935 Crescent Drive, was arrested tor 
DUI, driving with a suspended driver's 
license and fleeing and attempting to 
elude 
■ At 2:42 a.m., Kalcb S. Tunun 

1016 Vattier SI. was issued a notice to 
appear for transporting an open contain- 
er of cereal-malt beverage in public 
■ At 2:52 a.m., Troy Alan Hanson. 

Brookville, Kan, was arrested for Dili 
Bond set at $1,000 
■ At 3:04 am., Jody l.cdbctter. 

Clearwatcr. I la. was issued a notice to 
appear for transporting an open contain- 
er 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

l>ail\ Rewind toilet Is top lotal '•late 
national and world news Irom the past 
24 hours Hut fi art i ompiled Irom win 
and stall tepoih 

Officials stop investigating 
DeBruce elevator explosion 

KANSAS CITY. Mo The gov- 
ernment has not continued an BVWtip 
tion of a deadly blast at a gram elevator 
in llaysville. Kan , which would violate 
I court order, according to a court filing 
in a continuing dispute with DeBruce 
drain Inc. 

In a brief filed this week in 
Washington DC, government lawyers 
denied several allegations made by 
DeBruce against the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration 

The allegations stem from a criminal 
investigaiion into the June 8. 1998, blasi 
at IK'Bruce's grain storage facility neat 
U iclnta thai killed seven people. 

An administrative court in March 
blocked release of OSHA's report and 

olhei acth itv in a civil complaint against 
DeBruce until the U.S. attorney's office 
in Wichita determines whethei to file 
criminal chaiee- 

DeBruce filed a motion in August to 
dissolve that stay of civil proceedings 
The company contends the stay has pre- 
vented it from getting a copy of I >S 11 \ i 
report on what it thinks caused the 
explosion. DeBruce contends OSHA has 
leaked much of the contents of that 
report to the news media. 

In its reply. OSHA also denied a 
DeBruce allegation that it was leaking 
information to the news media 

Activists will not prosecute 
minor who sought abortion 

WICHIIA Abortion opponents 
say they do not plan to pursue legal 
action aiumst I II war-old Arizona girl 
believed to be seeking a late-term abor- 
tion in Kansas 

Members of Kansans for Life had 
been on the lookout for the girl to arrive 
al Dr (ieorgc Tiller's Women's Health 
(are Seivues in Wichita They were 
hoping to talk to her about other alterna- 
te cs and seek a temporary restraining 
order to stop the abortion 

On Thursday. David (iittrich, the 
group's executive director, said he 
believes the girl already had the abor- 
tion Kansans for Life made its decision 
after members said they saw two young 
women walk into the clinic Wednesday, 
surrounded by a large group of people ll 
was not known, however, if the 
teen-ager was one of the group 

Few people know whether the girl 
actually was in Kansas, or whether she 
lias under gone Ihe operation I he case 
has been sealed by the Arizona slate 
court 

The clinic has declined to comment 
on Ihe case 

"Next time." (iittrich said, "we're 
going to be better prepared." 

On Sunday, the Arizona Supreme 
( ourt ruled that Ihe girl, who is a ward 
of the siaie OOnld undergo an abortion 
0Utsid( Arizona even though she is 
believed to be 24-weeks pregnant Stale 
law doesn't allow abortions alter a fetus 
is potentially viable, and no Arizona 
clinics perform abortions past the 20- 
week mark 

Ebay stops accepting bids 
in unlawful kidney auction 

SAN FRANCISCO The bidding 
for a human kidney offered on the 
Internet auction site Ebay hit $5.7 mil- 
lion before the company put a stop to it 
Thursday 

Ebay spokesman Kevin Pursglove 
said he had no idea if Ihe ottering was 
for real, but the auction was slopped 
becatlM the seller broke I-bay's rules 
outlawing the sale of body parts 

Selling one's own organs is also ille- 
gal under federal law It is punishable by 
up to five years in prison or a $50,000 
fine 

"Any lime you have an open trading 
environment with almost 6 million reg- 
istered users, you're likely to see some- 
body who tries to bend the rules, or to 
pull a prank on their fellow users." 
I'm-glove said 

The seller, identified as "hchcro" 
from Sunrise, I la . started the bidding at 
$2s.l)00 on Aug 26 A message sent to 
his e-mail address was not immediately 
answered 

The description read "Fully IIIIK 

tion.il kidney for sale You can chOOSC 
either kidney Buyer pays all transplant 
and medical costs <)l course only one 
for sale, as I need the other one to live 
Serious hulsoniv' 

Dr Thomas Reardon. president of 
Ihe American Medical Association, said 
he was taken aback when he heard about 
Ihe kidney auction 

"\\ ow Well, first ol all. I'd question 
the ethics of any doctor who would par- 
ticipate m thai kind oi transaction," 
Reardon said "Second ol all. it's illegal 
to sell organs in this country " 

I luv has no system to spot queslion- 
ahle offers, instead relying on users to 
notify the company. Pursglove said 

"We gel items we have to take down 
on a fairly frequent basis, lie said 

From time to tune, we'll gel a kldnev M 
a liver" 

In April, a group of engineers tried to 
auction themselves as high-priced, pro- 
fessionally trained cybergeeks" for 
$314 million. 

The group stopped its own auction 
without explanation, but not before 
receiving a number of bids 

I aiher  this  vear.  San  lone baaed 

Ebay banned the sale of guns and 
ammunition on the site, after people 
tried selling a missile, a bazooka, a rock- 
et launcher and other military weapons. 

ICATJ0NS.& 

Corrections and clarifications appear 
in this wot e  1/ you tee tonutking that 
should/>< cHIntted, tall Yin\ Editor 
Angela Kistner at 532-6556 or e-mail 
colleen a ksu.edu. 
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SAND VOLLEYBALL 
EVitdcat   Crock! 

Sports Center! 
3639 Anderson        539-PLAY 

Ziaflin  Rooki and rfoor'ei 
l)r.l'KNI)AHI.K QUALITY 

SERVICE: 

SELF-SERVE COPYING 
mm I.. K.I 771.-3771 

Sponsored by the September 6 
Manhattan HIS Association      c __      o _m 

Join  us this  Monday  for 
the 

INTERNATIONAL 
tTUBENT* 

AND 
AMERICAN ERIENDf 
LABOR DAY PICNIC 

Highlights 
• Games and Activities for the 
kids 

• Food 

• Short Talk by Bill Shea "Y2K: 
Are You Spiritually compliant?" 

• American Folk Music by the 
"Atchisons" 

Keats Park, 7 miles west of Manhattan on Anderson Ave. 

Contact person: Bill Shea 532-6350, bshea@cis.ksu.edu 

Rides will be available from the south door of the Student Union at 4:30 pm 

The Katies 
I he Katiei 

<2>   CM   3   Cas». 

1   feta~   * 
Billy Crawford 

Billy Crawford 

MjaduilXri] 
I — 

a Ctf rw 
Doublcdlivc IQOO Yard Stare BclhltenScreamht-For M\.Supper 

W™ w^_      i][pW C2)   CM    if    Ca«& 

Bif Naked nuflcus 

C®     W     CaStW. 

Willy Porter Mm lorwunl 

WILLY 
PORT 

TBTTTT I Bificua 

CD   (3)   Caw. 
Sale onda 10/4/99 

CM only 

Where vou can still listen to any CD in the store! 
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Summer internship starts well, then crashes to halt 

HUH 1>I >V( OllFGI4\ 

Staff of the Wilderness Adventure, an Alaskan cruise ship, were sent home less than a month Into their summer |obs. Kelly 
Carmody, junior In literature, was one of the steward's on the 72-passenger boat. Carmody finished her summer working at a 
camp where she was previously employed. 

B\ kt.l.n IUNSOS 
I COUMIM 

Kelly Carmod) said her summer 
inlernship aboard an Alaskan passenger 
u-.se! was the best job she ever had. 
because she was paid n well. 

Bui her well-paid job coald not even 
keep her afloat 

( Ifinody, iiinior in literature in.uk- 
the decision eariia tins year 10 spend 

her summer doing something exciting 
and out of the ordinary 

She looked into opportunities on the 
World Wide Web for summer employ- 
ment on cruise ships 

The one that interested her most was 
The Wilderness Adventurer, a 72-pas- 
senger vessel 'bat traveled through 
Maska's Inside Passage 

"It was the best |ob I have ever had. 
because  I got paid well and had so 

Btafl)   people  to talk  to  and get  10 
know." Carmody said. 

"I made I lot of friendships with 
people I worked with and the passen- 
gers that I will have for a long lime " 

Beginning May IS and continuing 
through August. Carmody was sup 
posed to work .is ,1 steward on the ves- 
sel KM responsibilities langed from 
serving meals and snacks to being a 
hosiess to tin poeeengeri 

Every week, a new round of passen- 
gers boarded the ship and they wan 
treated to a six-day cruise of sight- 
seeing, whale watching, kayaking and 
hiking through the wilderness nj 
Alaska 

"There were so many naturalists on 
board that we were allowed to slow 
down and experience the atmosphere.'' 
Carmody said "The wildlife was so 
close thai we were able to lake pictures 
clearly of all kinds of animals It was 
more of a nature boat than a regular 
cruise ship " 

On June 12, however. Carmody's 
Alaskan adventure came to a Crashing 
halt The Wilderness Adventurer had 
run onto a rock in Dundess Bay and was 
taking on water. Carmody said she was 
in a staff meeting and. all of a sudden. 
they were thrust forward 

"At the time, we didn't really think 
much of it. because there are icebergs 
all over the place." she said "It wasn't 
out of the ordinary lo hit one and go 
on." 

Carmody said at first the crew mem- 
bers had no idea the ship was in trouble 
and taking on water on its starboard, or 
right, side She said they were told to 
gel all the passengers into lifeboats so 
they could be taken off the ship safely 

The Coast (iuard and local fisher- 
men came out to help rescue the pas- 
sengers and crew, who were flown to 
(rlacier Bay Park and put in hotels for 
the night 

"It was not dramatic at all noth- 
ing like the Titanic." Carmody said 
"Our job was to keep evervone eahn 
Most of the passengers were more uor 
i icd about their stuff than anvthing " 

Carmody said only the bottom level 
took on  water   The  mam  tloor and 

observation deck were not damaged. 
Shannon Krone, senior in secondary 

education and Carmody's roommate. 
said her first response when she leaned 
of the wreck was concern, but also 
humor. 

"We were of course concerned for 
Kelly, but we also thought H was hilar- 
ious," Krone said. "Things like this arc- 
always happening to her 

N was not until the day after the 
wreck, however, that the 24 crew mem- 
bers were told they had lost their jobl 
and were being flown back to their per- 
manent homes. 

"Thai was the hardest part of the 
entire summer, was leaving everybody 
so quickly." CanuoiK laid 

"We had grown so close that we 
were like a family, so it was a very 
emotional time for everybody when we 
had to say goodbye." 

Carmody said all her belongings 
were left on the boat, and she nisi 
received a box of her stuff at the begin- 
ning of this week. 

"We had no idea that it was so sen 
ous." Carmody said. "I had time to grab 
my address book, but in all honest v   I 
thought we would have been on sched- 
ule again within the week 

Krone said Carmody sounded 
stressed when she called home because 
ol losing her summer job and being 
without her belongings 

"She was stuck for almost live class 
without a change ol clothes he,nisi 
everything was still on the ship." Krone 
said "It was also something she 
enjoyed doing, so she was upset about 
losing hei job " 

Camod) said The Wilderness 
\iKenturer wasn't the only ship that 

wrecked  in the  Alaskan waters  this 

On June 12, Carmody's 
Alaskan adventure 
came to a crashing 
halt. The Wilderness 
AdVenturer had run onto 
a rock in Dundess Bay 
and was taking on 
water. 

summer Two other ships came across 
rocks and had to be evacuated She said 
it might have been caused by the low 
tide and the shifting of the rocks. 

"Things like this don't happen 
everyday, and the chances of it happen- 
ing again ,ue so slim." Carmody said 

"The worsi pan was that I look the 
trip for granted because I thought I 
would have all summer to take pictures. 
and see the lifhtt \laska is a beautiful 
.mil ima/ing part ol the loimtrs 

Jenny Charbonncau. junior in early 
childhood education and another ol 
i llinody'l roommates, said ( armody 
laughs about the experience now, and 
will go back next suinmei 

It WU piobabls  the most  lavonte 
|ob she ever had." Charbonncau said 

"She got to meet ■ lot of people she is 
still   friends  with  and  enjoyed  her 
WOlk   " 

Although the cruise ship adventure 
came lo a hall early on Carmody spent 
the rest ol her summer as .1 , .imp coun- 
selor a! Hrookwood in New Yoik 

"If anyone ever has the cbaiiie to 
woik on ,1 cruise ship, n is the best 
oppoituiuts t innodj said "Seeing 
the Kenery, meeting new   people and 
traveling to different parts oil the oono 
i!. is 11. ,11 opportunity 

ivcM-briefs— 
Students must change 
KATS information today 

Students are now responsible for 
updating   then   phone   numbers   ,unl 

addresses  with  the  'Mine  of the 
Registrar, via KATS M at College 
VKaiiienieni   on  the  K-Slale-Salma 
i.tllipils 

Todav is the deadline lor nuking 
changes so the inlormation is correct in 
the 1999.20004 impaaPhone Hook 

II students don't update their infor- 
mation by today the phone number and 
address that appeal mdai i student's 

name in the phone hook could be IIKOI 

reel  It might relleet the student's per- 
manent address or an address from a 
previous semester 

(ninile DeYault associate regisii.it 
said the university also will request 
labels Irom the student information 
database throughout the year. They will 
use these labels lor various universitv 
mailings, as well as loi clubs and 
m/ations II addresses aren't updated 
mail will be sent to the wrong address 

I he regiatfar'l office sent an e-mail 
remmdei to each student this year. 

"We're using the technology to try to 
alert people to update their mlornia 
lion." DeS anil said 

K\**'O. 

%7iw" 

Intramurals 
4-on-4 Sand Volleyball! 

Intramural Entry Deadline 
Friday, Sept. 1,5 p.m. 

Recreational Services Office 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

Congratulations! 
To The Winners Of 

Varney'sBook Store 
l ;iI>ui«HIS Prizes! 

20"Sony Trinitron T.V. Eli Martinson 
Sony Compact Stereo E. Louis 
20"Sony Trinitron T.V..... Jacob Schuler 
Tall Light Bulb Lamp Becky Staton 
Small Light Bulb Lamp . . . Keeley Bailey 
GE Cordless Phone Andy Gilliland 
I M Sony Walkman Mary llelle 
Goldtone Watch Mark Brownlee 

Varney's Book Store • 623 N. Manhattan Ave. 

The Campus Phone Book is avail- 
able to the public and is used bv stu- 
dents, faculty, staff and community 
members. Wanda llasnie. production 
coordinator, said 

The < ainpus I'lione Itook is sebed 

tiled to be available Sop) 27 [be price 
will be $1 73 for students and S^ JO lor 
the public 

./. tsfcfl rtoSMI 

Student Senate agrees 
to review of several fees 

Student Senate met I bunds) and 
approved the review ol privilege lees 
loi   KSDB-FM  o|.v.  Lafene  Health 

Center and University Counseling 
Sen ices 

It also appointed (had Miller of I he- 
College of Hunan Ivoloyy and foikl 
Anderson Irom the College of 
Veterinary \lcilu me as NMtOfl 

The following goals for the upcom- 
ing school year were discussed during 
the meeting 

■ Research changes lo the residerue 
hall meal plan 

■ 1 slablish on-line Voting and 
increase teehnolnev aervicei fot M 
dents. 

■ Research splitting finals week into 
tWO parts with I weekend in the middle 
■ Adjust the tuition reimbursement 

Cash& 
Carry 

Carpet Warehouse 
CARPET & VINYL REMNANTS 

565-9322 504 Yuma 
Manhattan 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 :m.-S:30 p.m., Sat 8 a.m.-noon 

II 

SALE saie 
flfeeSlUrJaV 

for the first time in 20 years 

STRECKER GdLlERY 
is having an art sale! 

332 Poyrrtz Ave. Manr-iattan, KS 
Tues. - Sat.  IO-© 780.ft37.20PP 

schedule 
■ Research the need of I city wide or 

campus transportation system 
liiuiin Beott) 

K-State graduate wins 
$10,000 scholarship 

Ryan Robineti. I Ma) 1999 K stale 
graduate, is the co-winner ot the 
Skidmore. Owmgs ,uul Merrill 
Inundation I raveling fellowship 

Robinett ol I ttemlle. Mo won the 
undergraduate prize ol SIll.lMHl along 

with   a   student   from   the   Southern 
( allfomia Institute ot Architecture 

The competition was open to 74 
dated architecture program! in the 

I niled Slates 
Bach school was allowed lo noun 

natc two students I he candidate! were 
indeed on their portfolio! and tentative 
Havel proposal! and then weie n.utowed 
down to three finalists lor the final divi- 
sion 

K State -indents have won the award 
fbl  live eoiiseinine  .ears    Ibis is ihe 

seventh tune since 1991 ■ k Stale stu- 
dent has earned the award 

THE LEADER IN 
WATERCRAFT SALES 
Come in to see us for "Special" 
End ol Year Discounts 

r—'N.   i 
S 25N 60 mm 

■ financing avallabl*. 

IMANHATTANI 

M^^IM-l 
^           1999GT1 

Mmr.::m— 

524 Ft. Riley Blvd. 
Manhattan, (785) 539-3334 

Padmgt Oacountt ivtHabto on ALL modal* 

2 Locatloni; 
•32 S. Broadway 

Salina, (785) 823-7297 

Schwinn ♦ The North Face ♦ Columbia ♦ Asolo 
Cannondale ♦ Marmot ♦ Yakima ♦ Dana Design 

t_    c 
&  o 
ro   E fiTHFfflPElsiS 

6UTDOC-R EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

304 Poyntz, Downtown Manhattan 
785-539-5639 

Oc? 
CO    o 

•i 

CD < 
0) 

Sierra Designs ♦ Vasque ♦ Raleigh ♦ Jansport 
Gramicci * Oakley ♦ MSR ♦ Royal Robbins 

Need exposure? 

Organizations: don't forget, Sept. 7 is the 
deadline for informational ads 

friday   . Saturday PECIALSi 
20 oz. Guinness ana Bass draws fw 

you keep the glass! 
[•ir tafn|> 

Cf^pprco 
SCOREBOARD 

1119 MORO» 776 7714 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The ('ollegim welcomes your tellers lo the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail lo letters(a.spub.ksu.edu, or in person 
In I In Kedtie Please include your full name, war in school 
and major. Tellers will be edited for length and clarity. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DANIMU THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letten%spub L\u edu 

Overdue audit invited 
Lafene's fund misuse 

Two years ago. Lafene Heallh Center 
requested a IO-pcrcenl privilege-fee 
increase. 

Student Senate denied that request. 
However, the Privilege Fee Committee agreed to 
allow Lafene to charge students $5 per visit. Senate 
denied that request as well That was a good thing, 
because, up to that point, no one had audited the 
center 

Thankfully, Senate and its       _ 
Allocations Committee since       UUR 
have changed their policies and view now audit privilege-fee BMfi 
once every three years on 
a rotating bttil 

Lafene was audited for 
the first time in the past 20 
years this semester This 
should have been policy 
long ago. because the 
auditors found things that 
should turn the stomachs 
of most students 

The auditors found 
Lafene had given its 
employees free health 
care, which is illegal in 
Kansas. Lafene also mis 
used funds and hired the 
family member of an 
employee without giving 
other companies the 
opportunity to bid for the 
job. Auditors also charged 
that Lafene spenl part of 
its budget 00 I reserved 
parking space lor the 
director ol the cenlcr 

I alene Director l.annie 
/wemiillcr. in response 10 the 
charges, said. "Thai was a > MC 
of. 'whoops, didn't know you 
were related."' 

That is unacceptable 
All of the charges arc serious 

allegations I or starters. I alene 
uses the highest peueni; 
our student privilege Ices Secondly  I afenc has 
been a part ol k state tot more than 40 years I or 
almost hall its existence. I alene has spent student 
funds almost cuiirely at its own discretion. 

I ortunatel.   Senate lias ensured that this will not 
happen again in the future Senate and the Privilege 
Fee and Allocations commitiecs should be com- 
mended lor their effort! on behalf of k-Statc stu- 
dents  I hey should be congratulated for their initia- 
tive to make sure that student monev is spent cor- 
rectly 

Kelly Fumat 
Editor in Chief 

Joseph Hurt* 
Managing Editor 

Angel* Klttner 
News Editor 

Danedri Thompson 
Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnson 
Campus Editor 

Danici Coto 
City/Government Editor 

Jenn Davoren 
Arts s Entertainment Editor 

Josh Kinder 
Sports Editor 

Becky Wilson 
Copy Chief 

Ken Wells 
Online Editor 
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Since the vet students have to pay more tuition 
than the other students here on campus, I feel thai 
the parking lot behind the vet school should be 
reserved |iisi for those students 

■ 
Please enlighten me about what is not positive 

about a woman being able lo come into the stale of 
Kansas fur an abortion Would you rather they not 
be able to get one at all? You should strive for a 
more positive perception of vour view,Collegian 

■ 
I want to extend a warm thank you lo whoever 

■M in charge of changing the football-ticket 
pnean I think it's a lot better (his year, and I really 
appreciate all your hard work 

■ 
In response to whoever thinks that Alpha Tau 

Omega is not modest, please know thai ad was 
sponsored by the alumni, who were trying to say 
congratulations I nough said 

■ 
Regarding the parking issue on campus If peo- 

ple who lived within 3 blocks of campus would quit 
driving to school, maybe people who lived 3 miles 
Ironi campus could find a space. Come on, get a lit- 
tle exercise, will you'' 

■ 
If you know what 420 means, vote for George 

W. Bush lor piesideni of the United States of 
America. He's the right choice for you. 

■ 
Hey hackers, get a life. 

■ 
Yeah, this is the k Stale fashion police. You. in 

the capns. up against the wall 
■ 

Ii doesn't take a genius or a college degree from 
K-State to figure out the solution to the parking 
problem on campus Why don't they bus us from the 
stadium parking lot'' It sure makes a lot better sense 
than lighting for a parking spot 

■ 
I've learned one thing awfully quick at K-State. 

There's only one thing better than freshmen girls, 
and that's senior girls realizing they're never going 
to find Mr Right 

canine 
F 
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Veteran student shares wisdom with incoming class 

RSSEY 

ear freshmen 
\s yim embark upon your career at K-State 

I'm mire vou arc lull of questions, fears and gen- 
eral contusion lor this reason. I have taken pity 
on your poor souls and decided to share my great 
wisdom and vast experience with you 

I hus far, you have had two weeks of college, 
and I have completed 34 weeks (not counting 
summer school). That means I have 17 times as 
much experience and wisdom as you do Plus, 
I'm 20 years old. which means unlike (he typical 
freshman. I no longer am a teenager So if I were 
you, I'd listen to me    or something like that 

I remember back when I was a young whip- 
pcrsnapper like yourselves  | was evened, uncer- 
tain, ready lo have unbelievable amounts of tun. 
and determined to find a good K-Stale woman 
Hut time, rejection, sunburn, the Builder's Squate 
Alamo Bowl and I)r llawley (Chemical 
Principles III have softened and wisened me 
Hopefully. I can share the benefits of my experi- 
ence with all of you immature and wide-eyed 
new students 

i >ne of the first things you probably want to 
do is fit in College is different than high school. 
tor those of you who didn't know and thoughi 
you could impress people by wearing your high 
school letter jacket There are certain things 
which characterize all real college students 

First, we will do anything     and I mean any- 
thing     for free fixid If people offer you free 
food, unless it is erawling with maggots, cat it 
and eat it soon before they change their mind 

Second, all real college students complain 
about money Now. I realize that for some of you. 

mommv and daddv are paying lot ibtoiutet) 
everything, including the I9W sports car, the 
Abetcrombic A; I lUh wardrobe and enough llC0" 
hoi to start your own liquor store  It doesn't mat 
ter. All real college students , oinplam about 
being poor, and vou should, loo 

Third, you should watt Ii the niov te " I he 
Shawahank Redemption" at least once every 
semester < )k. H not all students do this, probably 
not even a majorit)  But it's a great movie, and 
you should watch it anyway 

I owth, read ttiv column ever) I rida)   Mici 
doing this faithfully for a semester, you will be 
smarter, richer and better-looking than all "I vour 
pOCfl  I guarantee it. or vour inonev back (Wail I 
minute- isn't tins papei free i 

There also arc some pnlalK to avoid 1 oi 
example, il probablv is not a good idea to lake 20 
credit houts voui fust setncstei  Save ihat for 
your second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth semes- 
ters On the olhet hand, if you onlv lake 12 hours 
every semester by the lime vou graduate vou will 
be so old vou won't even remember vour fresh 
man year 

Another thing to COnaidei i- parking   I ake it 
from me  get a parking permit and pan wheie 
you're supposed to  I here are I lot of ilungs vou 
can get away with here, but there are two issues 
this univetsitv takes senouslv academic diihofl 
estv and paikui:'  Vv lule I'm on the subject ol 
parking, il is a good idea to keep tra. k of vour car 
and rcmemhei whet! vou parked 

The olhci dav I spent more than half an hour 
diligently scan lung for my car before finally dis 
covering that I had left it in the k Mate Student 

I nion parking lot for four days Bv the grace of 
< rod  Parking Services went easv on every one the 
first week and I did nol receive an) tickets \ ou 
can imagine the contusion and embarrassment 
that would have ensued il I had not recalled, from 
the misty corners of mv memory, driving lo the 
I nion from Marlalt Hall I Don't ask me why I 
did this, it's a long sloiv I 

Hev Dad  vou know that cat thai I bought 
with some ol my college monev ' Yeah well I. 
ulihh     I seem to have     log) il Do vou happen 
lo have another one lying UOUnd somewhere '" 

I inally, go lo class Now. I know what you 
are thinking "Scott. I bavei 7 H) every morning. 
and I need mv beaut) sleep'   Well, here's a little 
secret from the pros vou actual!) can sleep in 
i lass  eape< i.illv it vou have one ol those uistriu 
tors who speaks m a perfect monotone at i regn- 
lai tale ol 40 woids |K't minute Who knows. 
some of the information might seep into vour 
SUbcOOM ions and one dav. as vou aie sitting 
(here watching professional wrestling, vou will 
have an epiphany and suddenly will understand 
all the intricacies oi chemical bonding 

Well, that seems to covet jttU about every- 
thing  So as you go through vour first (and hope- 
fully not vour latt) semestei al k stale keep 
these last important pieces ot advice in vour 
head  go lo all home football games, don l do 
anything lOO stupid and trv not to Hunk out 

I lllck 

Scott iv i/ wphoMOM III i kemical engineering 
You i an i mud him ,0 smr44JS u ksu edu 

Server wants consideration from restaurant patrons 
"Hi there, folks! How arc you all 

doing this evening?" 
Dead silence 
"All right then     how about some- 

thing to drink?" 
Not even a murmur I ithei this 

family is engtosscd in the menu or 
they are hearing impaired. 

Some water, perhaps'" I refuse to 
be snubbed 

"Well, of course we want water" 
Finally, the sallow-faced patriarch 
acknowledges my existence as though 
I should have known all along they 
wanted water I am a waitress, not a 
mind reader 

I his brings me to the first rule of 
thumb for Ihosc of you who eat out 
respond to your server Nothing makes 
me feel like a bigger tool than having 
a conversation with myself at a table 
of mutes You should consider some 
level of interaction with your server as 
part of the overall dining experience. 
Rule No I Communication is part of 
any healthy relationship, and the serv- 
er-patron association should be no dif- 

ferent If you are nol capable of articu- 
lating vour needs in a Inendlv manner. 
stay home and eat a chicken pot pie in 
front of the tube 

Rule No 2: Never hit on you sen 
er. Asking I waittess what lime she 
gets off is not an original line It's 
tacky, not to mention decpcrate, espe- 
cially when you consider hew unat 
n.Kiive most uuilornis ate in ihe food 
service industry I. for instance, wear 
knee-length khaki pjanj and I tricol 
orcd polo-style shirt that usuallv is 
splattered with some combination of 
honey mustard and gravy It vou want 
a sure thing, slick to 900 mimlvis 

Rule No  I  Speaking oftack) 
don't try to weasel free lood Irom voui 
server It's really annoying when a 
couple waits until they are licking the 
lasl hit ol spmai h and-artiehoke dip 
out of the bowl to mention thai it last 
ed funny I'll fust feign interest m your 
so-called predicament, and the dip still 
will appear on your bill However, if 
something legitimately wrong occurs, 

like voui grilled chicken is frozen in 
the middle, we'll talk 

Rule No  I ( onsolidate vour 
requesti l would love to be at your 
every beck and call, so hi -peak but I 
do have othei customers to whom I 
must attend if vou wail until l get 
bit k to voui table with the ran, Ii 
dressing vou jot) asked loi to tell me 
now vou need more milk KM VOUI kid, 
that's ok  II. when I icliirn with the 
milk, you then request steak same. I 
am going to gel irritated 

Rule So 5   lip well I once had a 
guy tlag me down at work and ask. in 
a puzzled tone  if he was supposed to 
leave a lip Well, herc'l a liiendly 
reminder, sir I nless someone asks 
vou it you wanl to super -size voui 
meal you need lobe forking over 
KMM cash lot I giatmtv 

Most setvers make around | 
hout   Dial's peanuts Moreover, most 
seivers have lo lip out a set portion ol 
their total sales n i sell $1000 on i 
I riday night, I automatically have to 
lip out |23, which is 2 i percent of my 

sales i hat means for ever) table l 
wait on. I have lo pay 2 5 percent of 
then bill to our bartender and host 

I el me break this down for you: if 
vou leave no tip, I will, in essence, be 
paying n wait on vou what's the 
moral of the star) ' Don't eat out if 
vou don I have enough money for a 
15-percent up otherwise, try drive- 
thru. As an appendix lo this section, 
here are some reasons vou should tip 
voui server evlia well  vour K-month- 
old tossed ( hecnos all over Ihe floor, 
vou siav camped out al your table for 
ovei an hour and a hall or you make 
more lhan Ihree spoual modifications 
to your order 

Should vou decide, loi some 
unfathomable reason, lo stiff your 
server, don't pay yoni bill with a per- 
sonal check ( hecks have phone num- 
bers and addtcsses which could mean 
prank calls and stalking from one 
angry waitress 

1/71/1,,; teukn in marketing You 
tan e-mail her m acmll"''w ksu edu 

READERS*-. 
write  

Alumna still dislikes Collegian 
attitude about greek system 

Editor. 

For the past few days, I really have 
enjoyed catching up with what is happening 

al K-Slale by reading the electronic 
Collegian Unfortunately, today I was 
reminded of what I never liked about the 
Collegian Its negative attitude toward Ihe 
greek system, or more specifically, toward 
groups you're either not a part of or don't 
like 

The editorial about how Theta CM was 

going to ruin Homecoming for all Ihe olhci 
fraternities and soioniies is immature   I ou 
made the pores' that fraternities need lo clean 
up their act before any Don m lei 0B DM 
pus, reality is thai it lakes a few years and a 
change of altitude to "clean up' a fraternity. 
If Theta Chi is excited about coming lo 
k Stale and offering something dilleienl, I 

would think everyone, especially soroni 
would be excited If the other fraternities 
don't want to "clean up" then act. then they 
OBI find a new campus to frolic on 

starts' Bltnkenship Emu 
Class of 1997'. 
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our engage- 
ment and 
wedding arc 

moments in 
your lift I ct 
the Collegian 

share the news with family and 
friends. You ean put your 
announcement with a picture in 
the Collegian's "Once in a 
Lifetime" special section the first 
Friday of every month, with dead- 
line the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, 
fill out a form available in Ked/ic 
118 

Macoubrie/Krotz Spangenberg/Henningsen Davis/Garrison Richardson/Yost Steinfort/Steele 

Boutz/Johnson 

Macoubrie/Krotz 
Jeff Macoubrie and Wendy 

krot/ wish to announce their 
engagement. 

Jeff is ■ ls>s»K management 
information system graduate 
from I .cnexa. Kan. Wendy is a 
senior in architectural engineering 
from Newton. Kan Jeff is the son 
Of Hob and Jams Macoubrie 
Wendy is the daughter of Tom and 
Patti Krotz 

I he couple are planning a June 
24, 2000, wedding in Overland 
Park. Kan 

Spangenberg/Henningsen 
Keegan Spangenberg and Kan 

llennmescn   wish   to   announce 
their engagement. 

Kccgan is a student at the 
Western Culinary Institute in 
Portland. Ore., from Great Bend, 
Kan Kari is a second-year senior 
in family studies and human ser- 
vices from Omaha. Neb. Kccgan is 
the son of Ken and Alvena 
Spangenberg. Kari is the daughter 
of Ron and Lynda Mennmgscn 

The couple are planning a 
September 16. 2(M)0. wedding in 
Omaha. Neb. 

Davis/Garrison 
Justin and Heather Davis wish 

to announce their wedding. 
Justin is a senior in architectur- 

al engineering from Derby, Kan 

Heather is a senior in family and 
consumer economics from Derby, 
Kan. Justin is the son of Dan and 
Debbie Davis. Heather is the 
daughter of John and Peggy 
Tripled and Michael Garrison 

The wedding took place on June 
5, in Wichita. Michelle Garrison 
served as maid of honor Melissa 
Giady, Katie Praeger. Lindsay 
l);i\is and Amanda White served 
as bridesmaids, Ryan Evernan 
sciveil as best man Jeremy < OX, 
Geremy Owen. QeOfgt Schmidt 
and Chris Williams served as 
groomsmen. 

Boutz/Johnson 
Bryan Boul/ anil Melissa 

Johnson wish to announce their 
engagement. 

Bryan is a junior in compuicr 
information system! from lopeka 
Melissa is a junior in early child- 
hood education from Topck.i 
Bryan is the son of Gar) and Aline 
Bout/. Melissa is the daughter of 
Richard and Bett) Johnson 

Ihc couple arc planning I July 
22. 2000, wedding in /candalc, 
Kan. 

r 
TUXEDOS 
AQ95ANY 
\JS        TUX TUX 

Oscar de la Renta 
After 6 
Christian Dior 
Lord West 
Raffinati 

T3 

All the elegant party accessories and equipment you need 
arc here, waiting just for you to rent 

All at great rates 

RENTING. THE AFFORDABLE SOLUTION 
537-2250 

1927 FT. RILEY BLVD. 

f 
f 

f 
f 

+ 

Wedding Invitations 30% Off 
Plates, cups, printed napkins, balloons, 

all of your wedding and party decorations 

Individual greeting cards 50% oil 

We Deliver. 
Pick up your 

K-State Militate supplies'. 
Register for FREE A.ST Football Tickets 

776-7547 • 318 Poyntz • Manhattan 

M-TH 9:30-8 p.m • F-SAT 9 30-6 p.m. 
SUN noon-5p m 

^■'■•W 
AAppleseed Art & Frame 

Fine Art Prints and 
Custom Framing 

-706 North 1 Ith St.* Near Aggieville- 

JEWELER 
419 Poyntz-Downtown Manhattan 

Oooooh, 
Aaaahhh, & Wow 
Bring your line jewelry in right now, and we'll 

polish, hull, and shine it up in a jifTy.  All for the 

best price in the world:   FREE,   (And we'll be 

listening for your "Ooooh," "Aaaaahhh," and 

Wow!!!") 

Mon.-Sat. 
9:30 am-5:30 pm 
(785) 776-7600 

__   ('etcbrut ini] our S6tft year 

i 

Come to Campbells for your 

Wedding Registry 

V_/lHI»'M<IWN 

-»M "(> -KK,'    vh<s IVIWH 

• Om experience will help you MHd DM Mj;hl ^ills 

• I MM in jnvlimr In wnik wuli OUI I'ruUI ContllltUlU 
• A full wvia mddlni nBmx) 
• Wc nuke il cisy loi vnui limul. 

• Wedding mvutioiis Si MJIMHIJIV 

• PlMNM i>idcrs 

• < .ill wrap jnd delivery 

• Milling ■ i 

Special savings of '20% 
on wedding invitations 
and wedding stationery. 

ridal downs 

V Bridal Shots 
V Bridal AccessorH 

W Bridal Fabric* 
t Bridesmaid 

9 Tuxedos^ 

In us help you make your 
wedding a dream come true 

We arc ihe area's most complete, 
one-slop bridal store! 

Weisner's 
314 I'oynt* Avenue • M.uili.ui.in 

(785) 776-6100 

Richardson/Yost 
Cram and Becky Richardson 

wish to announce their weddine. 
Craig is i scnuir in geology and 

natural resources from (ollinsullc. 
Ill    Becky   is  I senior in  interior 
design from Sabetha, Kan Craig is 
the   son   of   Donald   and   Mary 
Richardson Bock) is the daughter of 
Michael and Carmen Yost 

The wedding look place June 26, 
in Sabellia. Kan. Rachel Jaeger, 
Jaime Heath. Kelly Richardson and 
Allison l.ehmann served as the 
bndes attendants Nathaniel 
I ngelken,  JetT Niehues,   Layne 
Richardson and Jell Morrell served 
as ihe grooms aiicndanis 

Steinfort/Steele 
Kenneth and  Susan  Stcmlort 

wish to announce iheir wedding. 
Kenneth is a   ls>s»X  recreation 

administration graduate of Ottawa 
I imcrsity from Blue Rapids. Kan 
Susan is a senior in nutrilional sci- 
ence from Barnes, Kan Kenneth is 
the son of Marry and Kathy 
Sicinfort Susan is the daughter of 
Charles and I reva Stocks. 

The wedding look place Aug. 7. 
in Waterville. Kan Jana Steele. 
Sandy Killingsworth. Julie Steele. 
Jami   Stump  and   Molly   Walter 
served as attendants 

Confetti s 
25% OFF WEDDING INVITATIONS 

• Cake Tops • Server Sets 
• Flower Baskets • Wedding Books 

• Toasting Glasses • Candles 
• Ring Pillows • Garters & More 

Decorations & Lighted Balloon Sculptures 

1 

■   ■ 537-2002 
712 N. Manhattan (in Aggieville) • 537-2002 

Just Judu 
Fine Lingerie Store—* 

Simply 
the 

Best 
626 N. Washington, Junction City • 223-5311 

Open Mon. Fri. 1-5 p.m. and by appt. 

Open Monday    Saturday 
9:30-5:30 

at 
425 Poyntz Ave 

Across from the Courthouse 
Downtown Manhattan, KS 

785-776-7821 

• extraordinary engagement ring selection 
• lartfc stock ol loose diamonds 

• custom design available 
• friendly, knowledgeable stall 

• your headquarters for offi< tally licensed 
Kansas State Powercat line jewelry 

^^) Member, American Gem Society 
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Nebraska base runner 
Erik Mwnm siloes Into 
tecomi baMiriM Chad 

Tabor at he tarns a 
double play to throw out 

Bryan Schlmdt (fore- 
ground), last season at 

Frank Myers Field. 

Fin PHOTO »I 
ImCoona/Coutauh 

Building a stron nd 

FOUNDATION 
K-State baseball players spend summer learning in semi-professional leagues 

B\ ERICA ( OIRTRIGHT 
KANSAS STATI Coumuh 

As construction began on I rank 
Myers Field in Manhattan. K-State s 
baseball players yet again spent the 
summer playing on fields around the 
country. 

Twelve of K-State's returning 
players stayed active over the sum- 
mer on semi-professional team ros- 
ters Head coach Mike (lark said he- 
saw three advantages to keeping Ins 
players in the game over the summer 
months 

"It gives them a great deal of COB* 
fidence," he said "They play against 
other Division I and even top-25 
players, and they reali/e they're as 
good if not better than those guys." 

Along with building confidence, 
(lark cited the need for repetition 
and the chance for personal growth as 
assets to playing summer baseball 

"You're still representing Kansas 
State University." (lark said. "You 
have to learn to take care of yourself 
and make good decisions " 

Players were representing K-Statc 
Ironi California to Virginia, and for 
many of these teams, the season ail 
minated with the National Baseball 
(nngress Tournament Three NBC 
Tournament teams carried K-Statc 
players on their rosters 

Senior (had Tabor, second base- 
man, played with the defending NBC 
World Series champions, the hi 
Dorado Broncos 

Tabor, along with former team 
mate yuinn (ravens, helped lead his 
team to a third-place finish in the 
Jayhawk league and a shared sev- 

enth-place finish in the NB(   He was 
named second-team all-league at aw 
ond base and also made the regional 
all-tournament team at his position 

There isn't a noticeable diflerem e 
in level of play between playing in 
the Big 12 and playing semi-pro ball. 
Tabor said 

As tat as players go, you're see- 
ing about the same guvs, he said 
"But in the NBC I ournament you run 
iMO more guvs who have played pro 
lessiimal ball or are looking to get 
picked up 

But it wasn't the players thai |0l 
Tabor's attention in the tournament 

it was the Ian. 
It's always lun playing in limit 

of a lot of people." I ahor said " i ou 
sign more autographs M the World 
Series than you ever signed in your 
whole life It's kind of flattering " 

Middle intielder J I) I oudahaigcr 
and senior pitcher Jason W ells played 
with the San Irancisio Seals, who 
finished    fourth    in    the     \B( 
I ournament 

I he two speni the summer with a 
host laiinlv |ust a mile from the 
(iolden (iate Bridge, which they had 
to cross everyday I" go h) games and 
pi.ktke 

I oudabarger and Wells were 
loincd   by   sophomore   catdw    I un 
Doty, who played the majority ol the 
summer with the St Joe Sainis hut 
Ml picked up by the Seals lm the 
Mil   tournament 

Doty was not the only K-State 
player, however, to join a learn late in 
the summer Sophomore pitcher and 
third baseman Brett Reid was puked 
up by the Liberal Bee Jays lor the 

\H< I ournament after spending the 
najority Ol the summer in Alaska 
playifl| with the Anchorage (ilacier 
Pilots 

Sevan! other K-State players fin- 
ished the season with their learns 
without qualifying for the tourna- 
ment Junior third baseman Josh 
( tvewtaf played shortstop for the 
I IICOM in his hometown ol Wichita, 
while Kasey Weishaar traveled to 
Virginia to pur) outfield for the New 
Market Rebels. 

On the other side of the country, 
sophomore pitcher Blake Johnson 
and junior outfielder Ben I lleen 
played for the Ontario Mcadowlarks 
in (Ircgon 

(lleen said playing this siimniet 

gave him experience aa well as a 
chance k) hear new theories and try 
new techniques m hopes ol 'improve- 
ment 

Dot)    said   the   focus   uas   on 
improvement, without the pressure to 
win, like there is in college baseball 

W re all just Irving to gel hel- 
ler," Dot) said That's why we're 
there We're not there to ti> and urea 
every game 

Clark said he hopes his players 
will have improved over the rummer, 
bill he hopes that will carry over into 
more victories 

"We think we've got a good 
niii.Tens coming bat k. I lark said 
"We need to he heller than we were 
last yen" 

Returning Baseball Players 
Player Names Kiiiir mil" li MM 

'■■ (   .11, ll.lul VV it Inl.i 1 aloOM (Wieluui 
Kascv Wcish.i.n New Market Rebels (Ne» Market, Va.i 
laaoa Wvlli S.ui lr.in.is,  S, ,ils iS«n 1 rniK is,o, ( 
J 1). 1 ou.l.il s.ii  Iran, IM  Seals iSan I'l.incisco. Cahl i 
( had Mm 1 1 DondoBniiK.i.il 1 Dorado, Kan > 
iiuu Rckl hints rAnchornge. Alaska I 

ilHi    l.iv-il ilvial. Kan) 
l.i-on l.nlm SabnaBla/i   Slim., Kan i 
Inn Dot) St. Joe Sainis isi  loseph Mo l 

Sun 1 I;III- IM o N* .iK i Sal                        i   ihl i 
Ben i lleen .in Mciidolarks i( hilano.Ore I 
in ,i Oak*                                 i ire i 
M Mi l-jtajlia i Hie (Kinsm 1 
( ollin Vu. him si  lot Sainli (si  Inseph, Mo i 

New Recruiis 

< H ih HI. Mi MliMrr 1 -.in, tun Seals (San l raw Iwo, c.ilit i 
Si Oil    l.llllll.lN S.ii i                                         Salll.i 11 iil'.n.i  1   ill!  l 
1 uk,- Kolvrtua Wi, im.i iiuu, [Wichita) 
Derek Vifhelsi si Joe latnii ISI I..s«ph Mi 

IIIOMVS llimno I autuus 

Athletes cross line when they decide which team to play for 
Every once in a while. I see 

something in the sporting world that 
makes me want to pull hairs out of 
my already-receding hairline. 

Something that makes me want to 
burn myself with cigarettes 

Something that just makes we 
want to give ol' Jack Kevorkian a 
call (if he weren't in jail). 

Steve Francis There's the insti- 
gator of my torture 

Last week, this piece of work fol- 
lowed in the hallowed footsteps of 
such babies as John Elway. Eric 
Lindros and Danny Ferry when he 
forced a trade between the 
Vancouver Grizzlies and the 
Houston Rockets because he just 
couldn't see himself playing in 
Vancouver for the team that made 
him the second overall pick in this 
year's NBA draft 

Go figure. 
If you ever wanted to see me in 

pain, just get within a 20-foot radius 
and shout Francis' name      I'm 
already hurting from typing it twice. 

In that person's case (I just can't 
type his name again), it wasn't about 
money 

With the NBA's new salary cap. 
he would have made practically the 
same amount of money anywhere he 
played as the second pick in the 
draft 

So. why not Vancouver' Is it 
because it's noi a hotbed for pro bas- 
ketball'1 It can't be because people 
speak mosiK I reach, as it was when 
Lindros declared he wouldn't play 
for the Quebec Nordiqucs upon 
being drafted. 

Is it because Da*) aren't competi- 
tive? 

Such was the ease with ferry, 
who went all the way to Italy to 
avoid playing for the Los Angeles 
Clippers. 

Who knows1 But I'M tell you 
this the alotementioned players have 
crossed the line when it comes b) the 
"I'm a professional sports player, 
give me what I want" attitude 

I don't mind the players trying to 
get all the money they can while 
they're playing     any sane peison 
would Nobody gripes about the fact 
that Sylvester Stallone and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger make about $20 
million lor makmg awesome movies 
like "Stop1 Or My Mom Will 
Shoot." and "Jingle All the Way." 

However, when players basically 
can decide which teams they play 
far, that's just too much That under- 
mines the whole concept of having a 
draft 

Just think what it would be like if 
there were no draft, if, upon gradua- 
tion from college or high school, 

players simply became free agents 
and could sign with any team 

That would, in a word, suck The 
New York Yankees would win the 
World Series every year The Dallas 
Cowboys would win the Super Bowl 
every year The Los Angeles Lakers 
would win the NBA championship 
every year Some team in that crappy 
sport of hockey would win the 
Stanley Cup each year. 

Uemg able to decide which team 
you play for isn't nearly as exciting 
as watching a player such as Mh heel 
Jordan or Ricky Williams try to 
build an entire train Inse by them- 
selves 

Mike Ditka Haded his enure draft 
for Williams Who knows || 
Williams will turn out to he the sav- 
ior the Saints have needed since the 
glory days of Dalton Milliard (that 
was a |oke)7 

II I Iway had taken his thumb out 
ol his mouth back in 1483. he possi- 
bly could have prevented the 
liallinioie ( oils Ironi moving to 
Indianapolis See (he chain of events 
happening here? 

I he (oils don't move to Indv. 
then there a" no need for Art Model! 
to lake the ( lev eland Browns to 
Baltimore, then there's no need to 
have 31 NFL teams     I still can't 
liiMiir that one out. 

II I in,lins had .Milled ii out with 
Quebec, he probabl) still would have 
been wiih die Colorado tveJencha 
(what the Nordiqucs became) when 
they won the Stanley Cup a few 
years ago 

With each ol these playen, u all 
goes back R) then selfish way of 
thinking 

Not that this collective group ol 
players lymbolbtM the ailitudes of 
prolession.il athletes as a whole, but 
there is an alarming trend devetopuuj 
here. 

loss III plaveis like J I) Drew, 
who took greed to new heights when 
he wanted a signing bonus Hearing 
SHI million when the Philadelphia 
Chillies drafted him. and the situa- 
tion almost approaches a catastrophic 
slate 

The only solution I can see is for 
the current playcis to stand up 
■gainst these pampered athletes. 
Imagine Jordan telling you to get 
voui act together upon declaring that 
you won't plav lor the team that 
pit ked you m the draft 

I'm pretty sure I would listen, 
and I think most rookies would too. 

Slik, il a /MM II print andfJM 
trtmit kmnuUsm //• i on fc i 
mailed at mcv2269(a ksu eilu 

Cats drop 
1st match 
■ Defending national champions hand 
volleyball team season-opening loss. 

Bv JOSHI A KINDFR 

In Brief 
The K-State women's 

volleyball team was defeat- 
ed Wednesday by the Long 
Beach State 49ers - the 
school with the nation's 
longest winning streak 

The Cats host 15-11. 
15-13, and 15-12 

Their next match is 
against Weber State at a 
tournament in Syracuse. 
NY 

A INSASSTATI  ('l)IIH,/IV 

K-State was swept Wednesday night by the fifth- 
ranked women's volleyball team, the Long Beach State 
49ers 

The defending national 
champions, who went 36-0 
last season, extended the 
nation's longest winning 
streak to J7 matches in their 
season opener as they swept 
the 23rd-ranked Wildcats 
15-11,15-13 and 15-12 

The loss marks the first 
opening-season loss since 
head coach Jim McLaughlin 
has been at K-State The last 
tune the Wildcats lost their 
opening match, it was 
against the l'»ers in 1995. 

Despite dropping all three games to Long Beach, the 
Wildcats managed to compete well, failing to be 
outseored by more than four points in any game 

The CaM jumped to a quick X-2 lead to open the first 
game but managed to allow the 49ers to get back into the 
game as they went on a 10-0 scoring run to pull to the 12- 
X advantage and the eventual win. 

Another K State lead slipped away in game two The 
w ilckats controlled 9-3 before the 49en came hack to tie 
the affair at 11 apiece W ith the score knotted at I), Long 
Iteaeh managed to SCOTC the final two points on a K-State 
hitting error and a game-ending kill by sophomore 
[ayyiba llaneef 

I oi the Cats, it was sophomore Li/ Wcgner who led 
the team with 17 kills and nine digs, while senior captain 
Dawn ( ady racked up 10 kills, seven digs and four 
block] 

Cady's performance moves her pist one kill shy of 
1.000 in her career (ady would be the ninth player in 
school history to reach the milestone 

I he next action lor the Cats is lodav against Weber 
Mate in the first match of the three-match Syracuse tour- 
nament in Syracuse, N \ 

K Slat, SpOrU liilmmatum amti ibutcdto thi\ Hot) 

Men's golf 
tees off early 
■ Fall tournament season beginning 
sooner than past years for golf team. 

Bv KM II  VI I IS 
A IV\I\ Si ii/ CtHJMiUS 

I he K- Stale men's golf team is Starting the fall tour- 
nament season a couple ol weeks earlier and a little far- 
ther north this vear than last 

It really doesn t nutter,' senior Mark Sears said 
"All of us have been plaving in tournaments all summer 
By beginning earlv   we don't have to wait a month into 
school 

I asi sear ihe season started at Ihe Kansas 
Invitational, which takes place the third week in 
Septembei I his year, the team will be traveling to 
laramie. W'yo, for (he Rocky Mountain Collegiate on 
Monday and I uesday 

"The goal is to win." sophomore Seoit McNcely said 
"We have to think we are going to win it, play well and 
start the season off right " 

Ihe Wildcats starters are Sears, McNeely, sopho- 
more Bryan Milberger. Ireshman Bryan Sehwei/cr and 
redshirt freshman I odd Rodemich 

Sears said the voting squad doesn't make him worry, 
it makes him feel old 

"All these guys know how to play," Scars said. 
"Milberger and McNeely played 
a lot last year Todd played at 
Illinois Bryan Schwei/er did well 
this summer I'm not concerned 
They arc ready to go." 

Rodemich, who transferred to 
K-State from Illinois, said he is a 
little nervous about his first 
K st ite start but being made a 
starter for the Wyoming tourna 
mem has given him some extra 
confidence 

"It  is a confidence  booster 
when Coach has that much confi- 
dence in you to think you are good enough to play right 
away." Rodemich said 

There are 15 teams in the tournament field, including 
hosi Wyoming. Washington State and Drake 

"Drake is at all of our tournaments," McNeely said. 
"We have Started I little rivalry, because we are always at 
the same tournament I'm sure all the teams arc good, but 
we haven't played against them before " 

Ihe Wildcats had a warm-up tournament at I allgrass 
( ouniry Club in Wichita, which served as a fund-raiser 
for the K-Statc men's and women's golf programs 

"It went great. Sears said "I think we raised $70,000 
It was a lot of fun. It always is" 

l.ach K-Statc golfer played with a "celebrity " Sears' 
celebrity was baseball coach Mike Clark, and McNeely 
played with former K-State linebacker Travis Ochs. 

"It went well We played well and had fun," McNeely 
said. "I met a lot of people A lot of guys that played 
were K-Slate alumni." 

Rodemich said the fund-raiser was fun. but that he is 
ready to start competing against other colleges 

"I'm excited to get out there and play," he said. "I'm 
tired of waiting around I'm ready to get out there." 

"The goal is to 
win. We have to 

think we are 
going to win it, 
play well and 

start the season 
off right." 

- Sco(t McNeely, 
sophomore 
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Searching for Dr. L j VINGST0NE 
K-State, Manhattan residents learned why Botswana is a land of no return 

0 
Hs JONVIIIVN Kl RC III- 

KAMSMSim Coutnut 

liver Cromwell Madibela. our guide, was a 
whiz al finding lions 

We would motor along in our Land 
ROW, the sand and scrub brush of the u'lilt 
whrzanf by at 30 kph. and Oliser would, 
without warning, slam on the breaks and 
begin hacking the truck up with his head out 

the window, 
I hose of us who were standing in the 

back knew as soon as we were thrown off 
balance that somehow, in that blur of mov- 
ing roadbed. Oliver had seen a lion track He 
would roll backwards forwards and back 
IgaiD lor a closer inspection, and within Ml 
oiids of finding the print he would know 
exactly what direction the lion »» travel- 
ing WIIL'IIKI it was male or female, how old 
it was and how long ago it had passed. 

Oliver rarely needed more than a cursory 
glance before driving off again, his lu-.nl 
intcniiittcntK out ol the window to follow 
the tracks 

We thought Oliver might be joking, at 
first — after all, what did we know, a few 
students and scattered adults from 
Manhattan. Kan There might not he any 
prints at all. and we would not really know 
the difference 

But ((liver was consistently right Me is a 
native of Botswana, ,i coiinlr> the si/e ol 
Texas in southern Africa. 

I ;isl spring. 16 k-Sl.ite Students, 
Manhattan residents and faculty took off to 
spend 18 days in the wildanWH to Icon 
about African wildlife directly We did learn 
ducctly we learned what it is like to he 
charged at by an elephant, and we learned 
what it is like to wake up in the morning to 
a lioness outside of your tent 

We were in ihc Moremi dame Reserve 
when we learned what it is like to be m 
rounded by a pride of lions 

Moremi is a large parcel ol protected 
land situated in the north of Botswana it 
takes up one-third of the OkavugO Delia, 
the final section ot the Oka\ango river, 

which spreads itself out over the Kalahari 
basin in an attempt to reach the Indian 
Ocean but never docs I he I >k.i\ mgo is one 
of the largest inland deltas in the WOrU and 
is a critical pan ol the ecology in the stark 
Kalahari 

It is also heralded M one ol the world's 
finest areas for game viewing The reser\ I is 
scarred by swaths of grassy tloodplain and 
wetland During the winter in June, the land 
is dry. baking into a tawny yellow 

Our campsite was in a grove of mopaM 
in active lion-hunting territory   Our duet 

guide, Toff Hill, pointed in two cardinal 
dim lions as we pulled into camp, givme us 
explicit instruction! not to walk in either 
direction w ithout a guide I he campsites are 
iinlcnced, imparting upon visitors a certain 

paranoia thai iccoriiparuei everything they 
do We had lookouts posted e\erv tune we 
went out for firewood, we had CM mis to the 
bathrooms al night, we established a perime- 
ter with the tents and vehicles that we were 
not to step out of, and so on. 

At night, as the fires died down, hyenas 
would come into camp, attracted by the 
smell of food A number of people who had 
trouble sleeping on our trip were more 
encouraged to slav awake bv the sound of 

the hyena sniffing around their tents 
li was difficult not to he apprehensive in 

an environment like that It was difficult not 
lo think about the many ways humans aie 
inferior in the hush we cannot run, we 
cannot climb and we aie weak with few nat- 
ural defensca \ hram is mil) onr) a- 
as the tool it wields, and there were few 
took lot us in the wilderness 

Despite the inherent danger, it was diffl 
cull to ignore Botswana's beauty       a few 
■pne CHUdB hanging in the icv-blue sky. a 

:l.ir heal thai increased throughout the 
ilav ami the thi.k scent of wild sage that 
alwavs seemed lo come out nisi as the air 

JONATHAN KI HI HI Contain 

Above. K State student! on safari In the Moremi rossrve In Botswana forge a path through 
water In their Landcrulser. They nicknamed It 'Hermit.' Lett. A woman and her two chil- 
dren walk to get water la a reservation for the San tribe near Ghanzl, Botswana. 

reserve along the Chohc River in the north is 
famous for elephants it boasts tens of 
thousands of them 

was getting hot. 
It was like that the day we found the lion 

pride in Moremi 
Oliver found the tracks as we drove 

around a large, marshy, hippo pool. He 
turned the vehicle over the jerky terrain to 
point us in the direction of a male, who was 
watching us from under a bush. The lion did 
not make a sound as we approached, but sat 
silently until we were almost on top of him 
Collectively, each of as pointed our cameras 
in the lion's direction and he snarled, 
charged forward, stopped and walked away. 

We were too dumbfounded to do any- 
thing We were sitting in an open vehicle, 
completely exposed The lion would have 
had no problem continuing his charge until 
he was sitting in the Land Rover with us 

One of the people in our group com- 
mented that they were going to die 

Oliver was giggling. 
"He was shy." he said 
Adventures in Botswana are not limited 

to the Moremi reserve The country has put 
aside 17 percent of its area for game 
reserves and national parks, and tourism is 
one of its leading industries, along with min- 
ing, auto production and raising cattle 

Recently, the country has realized the 
potential of its delicate ecological resources 
and has decided on a policy of charging 
large amounts of money for access to its 
parks to detet tOO much tourism 

A number of booking companies work in 
Botswana to tailor safaris to their client's 
needs ()urs. (lear Y Adv entures, was partic- 
ularly good about trying to adjust our safari 
to a COUefa student's budget 

It did not seem like a bargain-basement 
affair, however We ate like kings 
Botswana is lamous for its beef, more than 
half of its yearly crop is shipped to Lurope 
Ihc dollar stretches far as well, which is 
good for picking up curios and souvenirs in 
a country where it can cost as much as $50 
per person for an evening campsite rental. 

The game viewing is worth it. though 
i )ne of Botswana's most prized possessions 
is ( hobc  National  Park    This  particular 

We stayed in a place called Savuti. which 
is generally pretty arid but boasts a numbei 
of shallow depressions that remain wet 
throughout the year The game remains in 
Savuti during the dry season instead of 
migrating because ol these depressions, and 
as a result wildlife lends to he fairly conccn 
trated. We saw our only leopard of the trip in 
Chohc. but unlike Moremi we were not 
alone several other tour groups saw the 
same leopard, and we were competing lot 
the best view 

Unless you get out on a game drive 
extremely early, you are not likely to find 
much solitude in Savuti 

I hough it might sound ridiculous, game 
viewing by land can get old lor the road 
weary, the river offers a chance to view 
game by boat fan COBl around $20 On 
the Chohc, the elephants and hippos swim 
out into the channel lo gta/e on the giassv 
islands, giving photographers the opportuni- 
ty to take closer shots and offering unique 
views of animals on land. 

We would not have seen rhinoceros or a 
pair ol elephants lighting without pattu ipat 

ing in a game tour by boat 
Despite the sea -sickening ride in solt 

sand to get theie. it is worthwhile to lake l 
day to travel to the Tsodilo Hills located in 
the far northwestern part of Botswana 
These four rocky mounds use out of the Hal 
desert like massive tombstones, giving end 
it to the mystical qualities attributed to them 
by the San. or biishmen 

I .'i the San these lulls were the centet ol 
lehgion and culture 1 hoiisaiul- ol 
they were the southernmost point .>n a ti.uk- 
route that Matched lo Egypt Ihe distant 
travels ol the San are evident in the cave 
paintings on the hills piclogr.inis ol 
whales were next to others of antelope. 

zebra and gualle 
( onsidermg how far we had come il 

wasn't difficult to feel a certain connection 
with the travelers who painted the I eodilo. 

a isj 
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Call 
532-6560 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

Sunday School 9 :K) a m  Wc«sln> 1045am 
Richard & Barbara Gaining 

10th and Framonl 539-40/9 
Wm.-in'ii. Sludanis and 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10th Poyntz       537-8532 

Worship 

Sat  S 30 p.m.. Sun. 8.30 A 11 a m 

Sunday School all ages 9:40 am 

CRESTVIEW 
4761 Tunic (r<<k BM 

Manhattan, KS 66502 9079 
I7h">) 776- I '•>-•< 

iirMvuCkansjs.ncl 

Christian Chur 

Sunday School (law* 
nan ai 9 is ,i in (allowed b) 

Worth ip ..i lo til j m 
Youth i ,n in |i and (hildnn'i Miniitry 

u 6 no n in 

ISTIAN 
URCH 7 

5th & Humboldt 
776-H790 

SUIKI.JS 

1:30am - ( ontemporary Worship 
9:45 a.m. - College Young Adult 

Bible Class 
10:55 a.m. - Traditional Worship 
II  iiij in     I ive Hroadcasl 

95 3 FM 
Wednesday 
5:30 p.m. - Pi/za and Hihlc Study 

(irace 
Baptist 

Church 
2°0I Dicken* - 2 blks  I    nl s.-ih ( Inlil 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Mm Tiinu Worship 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 
Bible Classes For All Ages K 45 am 

Body Life or Care Cells 6 p.m 

776-0424 

<F 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
61* Poynt; • 770-HHyi 

Worship H JO l II a.m. 
I liiir.h School all ai'c. v 45 a.m. 

I'asiois   dm Reed, 

frank I'rtlM Ken Wills 

fumcOllinlhills.com 
www.flinlhdls.com/-fumc 

Living Water Ranch Church 

An Affiliate ol Kill MA llihlc Church 
aka Kenneth llagin MmiattM 

MJNtm 
Sunday Broadtail 9 05 a m on is I I St 

School of KM MMe9 KI am 
vSuishii' s.-ni..- I n  III a m 
Wpwhip Sctv'- <■ 7 00 p m 

vv,.in,Mia\ Service ' '() p m 
Ml HI IV. Ill IM.INS I'VSrOR 

I   I.'  Mill.'-  ri.-lll. ..I   I mil.   I   ink   ll.ii.i 
nun nil Hw.   11 at Ihc Mill 
«IV>I IVIV.VVWIM OH 

til SHI HI.   KSM.CJII 

(785)468-3615 

■jaVjaa Lutheran 
t*aak|   Campus 
^k"   Ministry 

at I .either House 1745 Anderson 

Sunday Evening Worship 

7:00 p.m. at Danforth 

Chapel 

www.luiu.edu/lcm-clca 
Ptutor Jaym Thompson 

(pastorjQksu.tdu)    539-4451 
—     Open to All   — 

St. Luke's 
Lutheran Church 
"The Welcome Place" 

.Saturday   «jaja* 
d p.m. TiacHWlnJ laii-aiiiK Sri tit P 

Sunday 
H m .i in  liil. liaalilKin.il Srmt •- 
■' I ,  , in  Sumlm  4ah.nl .S Ililili-Stud) 
I I (HI n.in  l.iinli-ridjj-iitiv S-III. i 

ll:MajUFaaa*anattp) 
lill|i://|ui«r» |irn4it> • -iiiii/nlliilo■ 

330 Sunset Ave.      539-2604 

« 

Blue Valley 
Memorial UMC 
835 Church St. 
539 - 8790 

Worship   Saturday 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday 10:30 a.m. 

Free lood after services first 
Sunday of the month. 
One block north ol Kimball & Turtle 
Creek, right on Northhelo) to Church 
e-mail revs20llinthills com 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
(17th & Anderson) 

Morning Worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bible 

Study 7 p.m. 
Pastor Mike Aldrlch 539-7902 

18 
LIVING WORD 

CHURCH 
DYNAMIC PRAISE 

& WORSHIP 
POWERFUL MINISTRY OF THE WORD 

Sunday Worship 10 a m 
Sunday School 9am 
MMwadS) 7pm 

For Information Call 776-0940 
Chun* I oraMd I Mi S on Hwy Ml 

(CXTMaa   ?m Amhartt'Sun Cal rnVOOBO) 

KUMmCAL 
MMHS YIMSINi 

I Ml i lattiCs* 

1121 Drum 

IJMIfl 
r.MIIII lit 

Food "n" Fun 'n' Fellowship 
Sunday 5:30 p.m 

Worship 
Wednesday 8 30 p m 

'-"• • >• ''■" Chrlatlan Eaplarat-a 

David Jones, Campus Pastor 

m 

Manhattan 

"CRIENDO 
['      •    L)a a 1 i r     •      • ^^ 

•*•     MEETING ^ 
~ Worship Schedule 

Siliiu Meeting in' Mm ship 
iiiul Meditation 

SuiMl;i\>«>J<M<l:.«lajiL 
Discussion lollowinn 

2371 (irandvicw Terrace 

si'i 2636 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poyntz (Poynlz and Juliette) 537-7008 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed Class at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 

.-""*,i Sunday Message: 
"On Sabbath Life- 
Rev EldonEpp 

You are welcome at... 

?i*4t /JHmfy of, fat 
Sunday Worship Services 

Sunday School 9:30 a m 
Kid's Church 10:30 a.m. 

Worship Services 10:30 a.m. 
Hispanic Service 2 p.m   n 

Rev. Todd Weston, Pastor 

2 ni) (.mdiewood Di   Manhattan, C 

537 /i.n 

jft rist Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
776-2227 

9 a.m.Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth.Onetworksplu.net 

St. Francia 
Canterbury 

Episcopal Church 

New Home 
1823 Laramie 

Eucharist & Guitar 
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Ki-v  ( \ilh\ ( r'irrt-ri.it-ir ilju.im 

532-9099 
I'.a i <'/ no//./ with Aogbcjui 
 { ommumon 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 pm 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m. 11 a.m. 
Sun. 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Father Keith Weber, Chaplain 
711Denison           539 7496 

-1 - 1 iist liapJlist Churt h 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 

For IUT ii,ins|H'it.ition within dQ 
limits, iall ilif ihunh. 

Pastors Karen & Alan Sellg 
2121 Blue Hills Rd. 

539 8691 

An Ainriiuin Baptist lonj;rogation 

^^^CiikisT 
MATT CARTBH 

Campua Mlnlatar 
Sunday 

Clasa 9 30 a m 
Worship 10 30 am 

Evaning Davotional 6pm 
Studant Dinner 7pm 

Wdn—dmy 
Devotional 7 30 p m 

('    jC'ommunitv Church 
v_y         mi I. HiCi iiu.i 

1 ..«.•.!  1  1 
l%¥W   1 ■ 

( niiU-ni(Mir.i!\ I'ui.i \ 
Mttriimv WonhiD Sen icei 

K III 4S ,im 

Sun.l.is School el 
rliiiNlunl i\ui['. i 

Mil 

CoUm t met i Im offend 
■- 

»»» IH-|M.,(k.|>|u% ii«l^».,|,K« 

Pastot Davul rhunipson 
(  Inn Ji .il (  lirisl 

2510Dkkeni     539-6581 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sundays! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

/ JL°* 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

\ ijjjjk :   801 LEAVENWOKTH S'l 
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Law enforcement prepares 
for holiday weekend traffic 

Source Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving 

BY DANK A COTO 
KANSAS STAII COLLEGIAN 

Monday is a holiday 
Holidays mean free lime. 
Therefore, students and community 

members might he planning trips and 
parties to eelebrate a 
long summer  ueek 

end 
while the nation ia 

preparing for piemes. 
barheeues and trips, 
law-enforcement 

Sgencies m prepar- 
ing for possible con 
Mquencei of these 
festivities 

Sobriety check- 
point! will be 
enforced   by   fou 
Kansas cities  Dodge 
c us. Oarden City, 
w Ichita and 
(offeyvilk 

"Ihere mas not 
be   ,i   lot   of   Dili 
irreati    laid Max 
Sutherland,     itatt 
idminiitratn I>>I Mothen \g,nnsi Drunk 
Dming "It is more ol ,i deterrent than 

anything else" 
•some si.ncs don'l h.nc legislation 

allowimj wbrierj checkpoints, hut the 
Supreme Court lias upheld then legality 

\l\DD volunteers and Nationwide 
Insurance   riftlHIBBlfvW   arc   working 
with law-enforcement agencies from 

10 through Monday They will 
work only with those ageni lea Amdad by 
the Kansas I >ep.inment of Transportation 
to operate sobriety checkpoints 

I he objot i ol ii is to ir\ to encourage 
nforcement agencies to operate 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

sobriety checkpoints," Sutherland said. 
Kiley County Police Department will 

have I checkpoint later this month. 
"We're   aware   of   the   increased 

propensity to drink over the holidays," 
RCPD It John Doehling said, "but we 

don't  generally 
target     holiday 
weekends     for 
DI I checks." 

RCPD has bsd 
a      checkpoint 
program funded 
by a grant for 
several yens. 
but has nol run il 

during holiday 
weekends lately 
Doehling said he 
realizes alcohol- 
related crashes 
increase during 
ntM weekends, 
but Iheic hasn't 
been a need lor 
such a program 
in Manhatl.in 

"I believe 
nationwide it's true, but we find that 
ITS .in- successful With our Dili check- 
lane on other weekends as well." 
Doehling said "It's a decision we've 
made that we don't want to single out a 
holiday weekend We want to spread it 
throughout the \c.ir and raise aware- 
ness th.it MI 

Facts About Alcohol 

■ I wo out of every five Kansans 

will somehow he involved in an 
alcohol-related crash in their liu-s 

■ An estimated seven people arc 

injured everyday in Kansas by an 

alcohol-related crash. 

■ Almost 30 pcrccnl of first-year 

medical costs are payed for by tax 

doBsn 

■ Dnink-dnving accidents cause 

more injuries and violent deaths than 
ill other ennus in \merles 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERi 

77OT 
^800 Claflin Road y 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

WAD™ 
PIZZA 

ORIGINAL FRENCH CRUST 

537-5080 
DELIVERY 

iiUlllllIMP 

o EOMETRICS 

407 POYNT/ MANHATTAN 
M t    1 ̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Oppn 11 30a m 2 30p m and S 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15%, 
Off Dinner. 

.    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I1 

. Soda with 
Offer good    |      |unr|i 

with coupon s.uiw»ii 

(&M? 
(Under New Management) 

Daily Lunch & 
Dinner Specials 

Monday Night Football: 
$3 00 Pitchers 

Chefs choice lor dinner 

Tuesday: 50c Dnm 
8oz Ribeye Dinner $5 95 

Dance Lessons starting n September 

Wednesday: $2 oo corona 
50c Tacos 4 $1 75 Margaritas 

Vocal Music 

Thursday: i ? price drinks 
Chili Pie $2 50 
-All Star DJ»- 

Friday Night: Ladies Get In Free 

Friday/Saturday: si 50 Longnecks 
Chicken Fried Steak $5 50 

"Honky Tonk Heroes" S3.00 Admission 

539-KICK • 2315 Tuttle Creek Blvd. 

EUROPE 
See More. 

Spend Less. 
Spnial fmra for ttudmu mnd 

faculty from HER Travel Servu-n. 

E URAILPASS 

Unlimited rail 
travel in 17 
countries. 

LUSOPASS 

Unlimited rail travel 
in the most popular 
Kuropcan countries.* 

LURQPEAN   EAHT   PAS 

S rail travel days 
in one month. 

OISCQUNT   AIBIAI'I   ■ 

Airfares at low 
"consolidator" rates. 

i .ill AAA todayl 

776-3131 

1203 Wcttltxip Plate 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

$5^95 
Gel one of 

these items 

■      on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

'    * A 2-liter soft drink 

I   * An order of Egg Rolls 

* An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

" HOURS- 

Sun -Wed 
11 00 a m -Midnight 

Thur -Sat 
1100 a ml 00 am 

dvertise DVERTISING 
K \\s\s STATE UNIVERSITY 

118 KEDZIE • 532-6560 

' -   ■ - KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
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weekender 
l\ FRIDAY'S DIM RSIONS 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3,1999 
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ACROSS 
1 Venom- 

ous viper 
4 Cancel a 

dele 
8 Caffeine 

source 
12 48 

Across, 
for ono 

13 Burn some 
14 Due 
15 Botswana 

desert 
17 Demolish 
18 Squelch 
19 Satchel 
21 Young 

sturgeon 
22 Native of 

Patna. 
India, eg 

26 Yule 
melody 

29 Shade 
source 

30Qt x4 
31 Algerian 

port 
32 Bishop's 

bailiwick 
33 Duel 

tool 
34"—lor the 

million   " 
35 Punctur- 

ing tool 
36 Zodiacal 

dozen 
37 Himalayan 

tribesman 

39 "Win — 
Stein's 
Money" 

40 Columbia, 
to the 
ocoan 

41 Gather 
45 Den 
48 Margaretha 

Zeia 
50 Wheel- 

baso 
terminus 

51 Square 
52 Reunited 

land 
(Abbr) 

53Lapdog, 
for short 

54 Every- 
thing 
else 

55 CBS logo 

DOWN 
1 Sends out 

invitations 

2 Lovers' 
quarrel 

3 Nabor's 
portrayal 

4 Class 
structure? 

5 Scottish 
baron 

6 Listening 
device 

7 Trekkie's 
furball 

8 Cold 
symptom 

9 Have 
10 Started 
11 Ruckus 
16 Cook- 

wear 
20 Ready 

a rifle 
23 Enthu- 

siastic, 
plus 

24 Reason 
for a 
tarp 

Solution time: 23 mint. 

Yesterdays answer   ,_j 

25 Misfor- 
tunes 

28 Freebie 
27"Caro 

nome." 
e.g. 

28 Impetu- 
ous 

29 Elusive 
one 

32 Summer 
Sanders, 
e.g. 

33 To 
Kill 
a Mock- 
ingbird" 
lawyer 

35 Metric 
measure 

36 Cosine 
recipro- 
cal 

38 Match 
39 "Misery" 

Oscar 
winner 

42 Fashion 
43 Deuter- 

ium 
discoverer 

44 Green 
land 

45 Compu- 
ter's 
perch? 

46 Cutting 
tool 

47 Sort 
49 "Hail, 

Caesarl" 

1 2 3 [T 5 S~ 7 1 ' 9 10 11 

12 1 " 
15 

i«r 

16 ■ 
19 20 

■ 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 ■30 

31 

34~ 

37 

32   1 33 

■ 35 36 

36 ■39 

■41 ■ 40 42 43 44 

45 

50 

53 

46   |47 1 " 
49   I 

" 1 fa 

■ 55 
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9-3 CRYPTOytllP 

CBR        QKARXJZ A        IRQXIYRE 

CBXC       BR'Ii      W R ADQ R      I X CBR I 

ODDt       X C      W I X Y R       F.XJAZJO 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: PEDIATRICIANS CAN 

OFTEN BE DESCRIBED AS PEOPLE OF LITTI.F 

PATIENTS 

Today's Cryplt>quip Clue O equals G 

IMP BOOK 21      Send $4 50 (checli/m o ) to 
ICryploClassics Boon 2 PO Bon 6411. Riverlon. NJ 08077 

The Cryptoquip is a substrtubon cipher r\ which one letter stands tor 
another II you think tiat X equals O it will equal O throughout tie 
puzzle angle letters, short words and wonts using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locatng vowels Solution is by tnai and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 

FRIDAY'*  ,. 
movie times 

WESTLOOP THEATRES 

'American Pie" 
7:30pm. 945pm 
"The f3f/> Warrior 
7 15pm. 9 45pm 
Deep Mai SM 

7.05p.m. 9 40pm 

'Universal Sokter The Return' 
7:20pm. 9 40pm 
Thomas Crown Atlair" 
7.10pm. 935pm 
"Mickey Blue Byes" 
7pm. 930pm 

SETH CHILDS THEATRES 

The Astronaut's Wile' 
I p.m., .9 45 pin 

•Dudley Do-Right" 
70Sp.m. 9pm 
"Broke Down Palace" 
7 15pm . 9:30p "i 
Iron Giant' 
705 p.m. 
The Haunting" 
400pm. 9 10pm 
Teaching Mrs Tingle' 
7pm. 920pm 

'Runaway Bride" 
7pm.. 930pm. 
«/,.» Wiich Protect' 
720pm. 9 35pm 
Bowtmger" 
725pm.. 9:40 pm 
'Sixth Sense" 

'>5 p.m. 
(napecM Otdget 

7 15 pm. 9 15 p m. 
"Mystery Men" 
7 10pm. 9:50pm 

TMfc 

JkVfiow 
XtAeouTJ 

''iSOME 

Renaissance^ evival 
■Annual festival cultivates 
appreciation of bygone era. 

Bv CORBT1S H. CRABLE 
KAHJASSTAU COUMOWI 

liach fall, present-day Kansas meets 
the 16th century, complete with English 
royalty, chivalry and all the trimmings of 
the Renaissance 

Now in its 23fd season, the KlMM 
City Renaissance festival showcases the 
costumes, foods, entertainment, music 
and personalities of the Renaissance peri- 
.KI 

The Renaissance, which took place in 
Europe from the 14th through the 16th 
centuries, was an era of re\ ival for art and 
education, evident in many inventions 
and works of art 

The festival, located in Bonnet 
Springs, Kan, opens Saturday and runs 
every weekend until Oct 17 The festival 
also will be open Labor Day and 
Columbus Day 

This year's festival includes many 
new events and forms of entertainment, 
which should draw larger crowds than in 
previous years, said Amy Davis, assistant 
director of marketing for the festival. 

New games include a human chess 
match and "Scale the Castle Tower." in 
which participants test their sianuna by 
scaling a wall 

Also new to the festival this year, 
Davis said, is a special reptilian attraction 
that will be kept in captivity for all to see. 

"His name is Kazmyre the Dragon, 
and he's a Hollywood-quality mechanical 
dragon." Davis said He's quite imprcs 

sive- he breathes smoke and has facial 
expressions " 

liach weekend, Davis said, festivalgo- 
ers v. ill have the chance to experience the 
culture of an European country lotus 
will be placed on a different country each 
weekend, with celebrations of that coun- 
try's dance, roods and music This week- 
end, the Irish culture during the 
Renaissance will be highlighted. Mafia 
ing ale samples, storytelling and Celtic 
mmc (Ma weekends will focus on the 
Italian. Scottish. Trench and Spanish cul- 
tures, among others 

"'Were trying to focus on diffetcnt 
countries each weekend and show what it 

contributed to the period, inch .is folk 
dancing, fbodi and historical individu 
.ils," she said 

\Ko. with 12 different stages, there 
always is room loi .ins one who wishes i,, 
perform. Davit said. 

"We could always use front gate pa 
formers." Mavis s.ml 

These perfbnnen COUld include .in-, 
thing from jugglers to magi) iatU 10 miisi 
riant, she arid 

Davis ibo s.ud die festival is .i food 
way for area students to beconM involved 
and mler.icl with llie >oiiiiiiunitv 

"We have a good iniMiiic ol high 
school and college students who .in- 
involved." Mavis s.ud We also h.ivc 
mleresi lioni local school music cioups 
who want toperlomi 

I lie auditioning pio,os. which Usual 
ly takes pasta in the apriog, consists ,.| 
applicants receiving sketches ol dilleieni 
,'hai.uteis.il ihe lesliv.il 

The applicant must then .uidition with 
the specific character in mind I bancten 

i .in both be fictional ot historical Davis 
s.ml 

It someone is auditioning with .i Ins 
lorkal characf i  we encouragi ihem lo 
siudv tii.is person," she s.u,i   n the chai 

acta is more genenc, such is .i milkmaid 
Ins .it hei personality is open to int 
t.ilion 

\l.inv  K State students s.ud they 
enjoyed past festivals 

I always went in costume and that 
»,is tun because you fell like von , 
pin oi the festival and not juat watching 
n   s.ud \delc I iihiiii.iiin. sophomore in 
elemental) education   It's not Ilk 
to \\ oilds ol I iin the movies 

["here's arwayi stufl I iround 
you" 

I rica Parkinson, jturnoi in I n 
s.ud she attended the festival fot the first 
lime l.isl tall aiul s.ud liei inlcicst in the 

nine period made it all the more enjoy 
able 

"I'm inieresied m the Renaissance 
period itself," she said The people who 

tut PHOTO HV Jin ( norm/ I 1)1 

gd dicssed up and got involved made it 
veiv unique 

I nion Program < oum ii i- offering 
discount tickets lo K state students to 
ensure everyone has an opportunity lo 
eniov this year's Festivities, Heide 
McBride i Pi program adviaer, said 

il the Ik kcts > heapei than it 
«oul,l coal io buy Ihem at the doot 
McBride said   "Fot instance   a 
adult tickets fot SI I, whereas you'd have 
io buy them at the gat fot II2.9J so 

i an buy them i heapei it di 
iheiukcis through I It 

Ma Bride said I PI bought the tickets 
from the festival fot ■ •. ip rate and has 
done so for veais 

We usually sell lOOaduh bcken and 
'ti children's tickets pet year,*1 she s.ud 
Vi    ilniosi always sell out" 

Mthough people usually have theu 
favorite pans about the  Renaissance 
Festival, Fuhrmann said there is one 
aaped ol the festival that will npj 
everyone 

SpiritFest '99 to showcase music, fun 
Bv N\\( i MIMUt 
KiNtti Iran < outauk 

Hundreds of thous.unls ot music fans are 
expected to tiller through the gales of Liberty 
Memorial this weekend to celebrate the spirit ot 
Kansas City, Mo., in the I6th-annual Spirit I Ml 
celebration 

Spmtlesi '99. organized by Kansas City 
Spirit Inc , is a festival that brings in local and 
national bands for a weekend of music and tun 
Although the event is music oriented, it also is 
meant to raise money foi non piolii oigam/.i 
lions In the past 1^ veils, the lestival lias raised 
more than SHOO.000 for various organizations 

"The non-profit agencies run booths and the 
gates," said Jody Worrell, assistant director lot 
K( Spirit, "They receive a percentage of those 
proceeds" 

That percentage varies from agencv to 
agency, with the decisions regarding the money 
left to each organization The Rotary Club uses 
its festival proceeds to run a camp lor children 
with a disability. Worrell said 

New to the festival this year is a program 
developed both to reward the most generous 
patrons and to increase the entertainment budget 
for national talent The program, called "Friends 
of the lest." provides benefits for an extra $25 

"friends of the I est" benefits include a com 
memorative membership card, free admission to 
Spmll est '99. a reserved paikmg pass with each 
four-pack of Friends of the lest charier mem- 
berships, discounted festival merchandise, a free 
subscription lo the I iiends newsletter, discount 
M. omtnodations at participating hotels and 
year-round discounts at participating merchants 

For a fee of $40. audience members can 
become a "Gold Circle" member The benefits 
for a Gold Level Charter Member include all of 

those tin a regular ineinheiship. with a tew inoie 
perks    lliese  unhide   special  Hating   at 
from ot both mam stages and separate beverage 
service and raatroom facilities Scats are limited 
an.I ,ue icseivcd slncllv loi Gold I u> le ineni 

ban 
Mm than [J national tCtl "ill In perform 

ing. as will local talent Manhattan s I Inmate 
Fakebook is one ol the local hands , hosen lo 
perform at this vcat's evenl 

I-nc Mchn i PB'a drummer, said he is look 
ing forward to this veat s lestival 

"It's fun to plav loi so inanv people ami lo 
he on that bigot Klin s.ud 

With a usual audience attendance ol around 
150.000 to 230,000, the c rovvds arc anv thing but 
small 

"It's a lot ol hot   mat) people wanln 
see some good lock 'n' loll." Melin s.ud 

I Ins ve.u maiks I llnnale Fakebook'l Ihud 
appearance al Spmll esi 

"One nice thing is llie big festival alinos 
phere ' Mchn said " \nd |vople ol ill  i 
come see us plav 

He said they do not gel the , haiuc k) do 
many all ages shows so it is nuc when people 
who are loo voung to go to the ban hut who love 
their miisi, CM COmi see Ihem plav 

Spmll esl '99 will open its gales il (> tonighl 
and 4 p m Saturday .im\ Suiulav 1it kets I an be 
purchased in advance oi at the gate kdvancc 
tickets arc available al all lev.no Slat Mails loi 
$x, or ai the cue lor $10 ( hildren 12 yean old 
and youngct and seniois oldci than 62 an 
admitted free. 

The lestival otters a vanelv ol blues  conn 
try, reggae, Christian and childicn's tnutk a, Is 

"It's nice to play tot a crowd ol all lyt 
Melin said "We can go nuts ami pieicml like 
we're rock st.us loi a dav 

Astronomy program leader aims 
for stars, constellations Saturday 

Hv < \vsll>\ till I 

Millions oi light yean bom on 
world stand v ii ions planed and Mat 
lonstcllations 

Saturday, these Runway features' 
will he detected through lei 
during the Kansas Suinniei Skv 
astronomy program sponsored by the 
\iniv i oips oi i ngui 

K state     physics     pi." 
Muh.iel   i >'Shea   will  vondiul   the 

mi. which is free lo the publk. 
al lb,' Mat end ol llie  liiltl. 
ham    llie   program   will 
prosTtptry n 8:45 p.m   is n shea 
introducei corutellationa ami indi- 
vidual stats 

ihe   program   usually   lasts 
around an bout lo ■ how and ■ half, 
depcndine it lh   pi Opk 
questions oi want to see more.' 

I he main slai | onstcllalions thai 
will IK- pics,nt,I ire I isa \l.i|oi 
which iiu hides tin- Big I >ip|- 
i isa Minor, winch imhide- uV 
I nile l)ip|vi  Bngbtai nan m the 
i onslellalions will be brought M 
allenlion Vagja, a slai in the I via 
i onslellatmii ||so will be pail ol the 
piesenl.ilion 

ic   aie   no tieeis 
available   loi   ||v  siinim.i   skv   pio 

gram,"oshca arid   Howt wt pao 

pic waniiiu' lo attend the preaentatioB 
.hould show up 111 ihe north paiktng 
lot  .it  Iht   Ml  em!  M|    luiil. 
Dan   al   lln   .ippiopnale  tune       \ 
i low,i ol 'ii ;s usually forms hen ia 
ibis parking lot 

Scheduling ol this program is 
done   bv   Sieve   Prockish    a   park 

With   I ullle I  icek Slate I'.uk 
llie program has been ■ tradition lot 
more   than   10 years,   ami   I' 
-aid man an plans tocoajuwa indM 

am 
low.ird the end ol the pi 

lion, a spe.i.dized lelescojv brought 
by O'Shes A HI |at *«^tt*t vim 
something extn 

Di   11 She.i does an ontstaiuhng 
job oi picscntuii' a veiv interesting 
and educational program Prockjaa 
s.ml I he highlight ot the pi 
will be the opportunity lo vita the 
planets Saturn and fuprtet through i 

ope" 
Mosl ol the e,|iiipinenl is piovid 

Od loi ihe skk show bv the ( 

I ngineen   Howtvat   gueats  ,ue 
encouragad to bring 'ben own icle- 

llashhglll.s   lawn chairs and. 
it available, slai | bails 

"I  have attended  Ihe  Ki 
Miiiiinei skv Program several times, 
ami I learn something new 
lime I attend " PrOCkiU said     I his 
i onlmues lo be one ol oui mosl inter 

ami cdiicaiion.il programs" 

BY RAnBY REGeHt dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

MORO/kC DENIES 

NOUP. REQUEST TO 

A.OD rAEr^ORV TO 

yOUR   L^PTOPl 

BUT YOU LOOULD 

REPLACE IT II I' 

U)F:RE DArAAGEO, 

RIGHT? 

fAAVBl 

I SMOULO) 

("RETHINK  )   ,.«vV 
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Federal marshals secure more Waco evidence from FBI headquarters 
B> Ml( III I I I  Mil IIIM \l)l 

Tm AaocunDpua 

WASHINGTON. DC. - More pre- 
viously undisclosed video footage of the 
FBI's 1993 tear-gas assault on the 
Branch Davidian cult surfaced 
Thursday, and Attorney General Janet 
Reno asked an outsider to lead an inde- 
pendent inquiry into the siege. 

The FBI, meanwhile, made public an 
aerial infrared videotape that runs from 
just before 6 a.m. to 8 a.m. on April 19, 
1993 covering the period during 
which the FBI assault on the Davidian 
compound began and capturing radio 
traffic in which use of the combustible 
tear gas was authorized. 

That footage, which FBI officials 
said was discovered at the FBI Hostage 
Rescue Team's offices in Quantico. Va„ 
this week, was seized by federal mar- 
shals Wednesday at the direction of 
senior Justice officials   The  Hostage 

Rescue Team was in charge of opera- 
tions during the 51-day siege and the 
final tear-gas assault. 

A transcript of the radio traffic, 
released by the FBI, includes a conver- 
sation in which an FBI field commander 
granted permission for an agent to lob 
military incendiary tear-gas canisters at 
a concrete bunker 40 yards from the 
Davidians' wooden compound near 
Waco, Texas. 

"He can try it?" asked HRT supervi- 
sory special agent Stephen P. McGavin, 
after describing an agent's desire to use 
military canisters to inject tear gas into 
the bunker. 

"Yeah, that's affirmative." said 
Richard M Rogers, the HRT's assistant 
special agent in charge. 

The FBI said the conversation took 
place at 7:49 a.m. nearly two hours 
after the tear-gas assault began but hours 
before flames began racing through the 
Davidians' wooden home at 12:07 p.m. 

Prosecuting attorney remains 
quiet on police chiefs arrest 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MACKSVILLE. Kan 
Macksville's police chief was arrested 
earlier this week on suspicion of kidnap- 
ping and other charges following a 
three-month probe by the Stafford 
County Sheriffs Department and the 
Kansas Bureau of Investigation 

Stafford County Attorney Joel 
Jackson declined to talk about the 
Tuesday arrest of Robert Pontius Jr.. 
referring any questions to the complaint 

In addition to the kidnapping charge, 
Pontius was arrested on suspicion of 
aggravated battery, aggravated burglary, 
two counts of aggravated assault and 
.iiicnipted felony theft 

Pontius. 37. was jailed in lieu of 
SIOO.000 bond A preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Tuesday. 

According to complaint, on June 3. 
Pontius used a stick disguised as a 
firearm to gain entrance to the house of 

Harry and Betty Seibert and allegedly 
used the stick to hit or poke Betty 
Seibert 

The complaint alleges that Betty 
Seibert was taken or confined, "accom- 
plished by force, threat or deception" 
but it doesn't say whether she was 
moved from one place in her house to 
another, or removed from the house. 

Pontius was arrested when he arrived 
at the Stafford County Distrui 
Courthouse for a first appearance on a 
felony charge of issuing a worthless 
check 

That case was filed Aug. 24 and 
alleged that Pontius, doing business as 
Pontius Trash Service, issued the check 
for $1,389 on June 4 to the St John 
Fanners Co-op 

Stafford County Sheriff Jeff Parr. 
Pontius' wife, and his attorney, James 
Kahler, could not be reached to com- 
ment The Seiberts declined to com- 
ment. 

Footage of the 1993 
tear-gas assault was 
seized by federal marshals 
Wednesday at the direction 
of senior Justice officials. 

The FBI and Reno, who have been 
heavily criticized over the Waco assault, 
have said there is no evidence to suggest 
the blaze was set by the combustible 
canisters Cult leader David Koresh and 
some 80 followers died during the infer- 
no, some from gunshot wounds, others 
from the fire 

The bureau's admission last week 
that the combustible tear gas was used, 
reversing six years of statements to the 
contrary, provoked a furor on and off 
Capitol Hill. Congressional hearings 
will be convened this fall, and Reno also 
ordered an investigation to get to the 
bottom of why her orders to use only 
non-buming tear gas were ignored. 

After days of leaning in favor of an 
independent inquiry, the Justice 
Department announced Thursday that 
Reno had ordered an outside investiga- 
tion. The White House, FBI Director 
I.ouis Freeh and congressional 
Democrats and Republicans had sug- 
gested Reno order an independent 
inquiry. 

President Clinton "is deeply con- 
cerned that the attorney general appears 
to have been misled and may have been 
lied to" about what went on at Waco, 
White House spokesman Jake Siewert 
said Thursday. 

Justice Department spokesman 
Myron Marlin would not elaborate on 
the investigation, but a Justice source 
said an offer had been tendered to an 
outsider who does not work for the FBI 
or Justice Department 

Among those said to be on an infor- 
mal list circulated at the Justice 
Department in recent days were two for- 

JAZZ 
■ continued from page I 

artist. In 1994. he returned to Manhattan 
and has been involved every year since, 
whether it was planning the fesitival or 
playing in it 

Wilson said he hopes to get the com- 
munity more involved this year 

"My hopes are to rebuild the festival, 
and this year trying to get the communi- 
ty more involved." Wilson said 

The festival will conclude with the 
performance of a classic song, with 
new lyncs. "I'll Take Manhattan." a 
Richard Rogers composition, originally 
reflected the city of Manhattan. N.Y. 
Dave Macfarland. associate professor of 
journalism and mass communications, 
was approached by Wilson to re-write 
the song in order to reflect Manhattan. 
Kan 

Macfarland said his intention in 
writing "Manhattan" was not to replace 
the origin] lyric, but to cdebrtH Ike 
city. 

"I did it as kind of a parody." 
M.ularland said The original lyric is 
so good and witty, that anything anyone 

else could do would only be a parody It 
is meant to be fun for a day." 

Macfarland said he hopes the festi- 
val will help jazz become more identi- 
fied « ith K-State. 

The town is becoming more and 
more interested in jazz." Macfarland 
said. "And it's a great opportunity to 
hear it live The more places you can 
hear it, the better" 

While directors from all over the 
state play the music, the Manhattan 
Community Jazz choir will be belting 
out the lyrics to the song. This is a new 
ensemble and is compose,I ot around M) 
members from community churches, 
including K-Siale students 

"The grand finale is what really 
makes n community involvement," 
Wilson s.inl 

"It's a nice entertainment value for 
(he ionimiimt\ of Manhattan." said 
Fileen Bauer. Sunset Zoo marketing 
director "It's another way to present 
jazz to Manhattan " 

Bauer said people of all ages would 
enjoy the festival 

"It is definitely geared towards ,m\ 
age." she said "There's an element for 
everybody." 

mer Republican senators. Warren 
Rudman of New Hampshire and Jack 
Danforth of Missouri, and former Iran- 
Contra prosecutor Dan Webb. 

Beyond the footage turned over to 
federal marshals Wednesday and made 
public Thursday, another aerial infrared 
tape has surfaced. House Government 
Reform Committee spokesman Mark 
Corallo said The latest footage, cover- 
ing the 8 a.m. to 10:42 a.m. period, was 
turned over to federal marshals. 

The newly uncovered infrared tapes 
were turned up as part of Freeh's order 
that all files be searched for relevant 
information in advance of the investiga- 
tion, bureau officials said Infrared tapes 
produce glowing thermal images caused 
by the heat given off by objects 

FBI spokesman Tron Brekke said the 
bureau hoped to release the second 
videotape today 

Bureau officials previously had 
insisted in sworn affidavits that they did- 

n't have any infrared video footage 
before 10:42 am hours after the tear- 
gas assault began at 5:55 a.m. 

Brekke said the apparent discrepancy 
is "a legitimate point for inquiry." 

FBI officials decided to release the 
early-morning video because "it clearly 
demonstrates that we are interested in 
the facts concerning Waco to come out." 
Brekke said. "It's in our interest (hir 
credibility's been hurt, and I think it's in 
the interest of the public and the media 
to know." 

Congressional critics said the fact 
that Justice dispatched marshals to seize 
e\ idence from the FBI which Justice 
official! characterized as a public rebuke 

further underlined the need for an 
independent probe. 

"We've got a cowboy culture at the 
top of the organization that can easily 
impress you that their opinion is that 
they aren't responsible to anybody." said 
Sen Chuck (irassley. R-Iowa 

ISRAEL 
■ continued from pagt I 

claiming Israeli citizenship on the 
grounds that his father was born in 
Israel His friend Aaron Needle, also 
charged in the crime, committed suicide 
in a Maryland jail 

The Israeli prosecution rejected 
Sheinbein's citizenship claim and 
moved to comply with a request from 
the United States for Sheinbein's 
extradition Sheinbein's lawyer. David 
I.ibai, took the issue to Israel's 
Supreme Court, which ruled that 
under existing Israeli law Sheinbem 
could not be extradited 

The judges criticized the law. and it 
has since been amended, but it was too 
late to affect the Sheinbem case. 

The Hispanic community in 
Maryland was outraged by the killing 
and Israel's refusal to extradite 
Sheinbem Some mental ot CODgntl 
threatened to cut aid to Israel unless he 
was sent back. 

In court Thursday. I.ibai said he 
would not claim that Sheinbem acted in 
sell-detense   ,is the defendant's father 

had done in his lesiimony to a grand jury 
in Maryland Sol Sheinbem had said 
Tello tried to rob Needle and pulled a 
gun on him 

The man who would have had juris- 
diction to prosecute Sheinbem in 
Maryland. Douglas (lansler, said 
Thursday it was a miscarriage of joetiCC 
that Sheinbem wai tried in Israel 

(ianslcr, state \ attorney in 
Montgomery Country, Md. said the 
lello family, with whom he spoke last 
ueek. DM resigned and frustrated 

Gamier, who has said Sheinbem 
committed a thrill kill, said the state 
would continue to seek to try him once 
he is tree at the age ol !! 

"Were Samuel Sheinbem to attempt 
to return to the United States or any 
Intcrpol country he would be arrested." 
(unslcr said 

However, proaecuton doubted 
Sheinbem would leave Israel 

"Sol Shemhem is an attorney, he has 
I business that he runs in Israel." said 
Maryland prosecutor Jim Trusty He 
said the family has the financial 
resources to help keep the younger 
Sheinbem from facing American juetkc 
tor many years 

It's Coming... 

m GAMEDAY MANHATTAN 
Look for the First Issue on Sept. 10 

Congratulations 
to our new members. 

We're excited you are here. 
Love, 
Sigma Kappa 

- %> Actives 

SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY 
Bringing Sisterhood To Life 

Friday Flowers! 

$goo 
Every Friday 

This week - 12 long stem roses 

¥ \J /',' S TLOOP   I «30 Westport Dr 
Vf FLORAL    (~537-2^r 

YOUR ONLINE SOURCE FOR 

KANSAS STATE SPORTS INFORMATION! WWW. 

WildcatFans 
.com 

e-mail: admin@wildcatfans.com 

RYAN 

KRISTIN MORTENSON 
REALTOR* 

RYAN 4 SONS 
600 Humboldt Street 
Manhattan. KS 66502 
(785) 776-1213 office 
(785) 776-9719 homo 

knetinQflinthilla com 

http //member* tripod com/~Mortenson/index-2 html 
— Specializing in service to KSU families' — 

get in shape 
easy. 

Student semester rate $75 

I Hassle-free parking 

• Weights & cardio equip 

i Less crowded than the Rec 

< Jacuzzi & sauna 

Expert-triendly stall 

Exercise classes 

Tennis lessons. & more 

Indoor tennis & racquetball 

More than tennis courts... 
A complete fitness center 

J6II ClMhn 776-4060 
Cottonwooc 
Racquet Club 

KSU Meat Sale 
WEDNESDAY  0_    FRIDAY 

.3-6 p.m. Noon-6 p.m. WATT ING. 

Rm. 166     Weber Hall 

*■ imi 

BEEF 
roast, steak, ground beef, bratwurst 

ORK 
pork chops, pork steaks, sausage, 
ground pork, bacon 

*'.>» 

STARTI 
.VZM ING GO 

NNECTIONS. 

For information rail I 
532-1279 

Career Fair Special Issue is coming. 
It's your guide to the career fair. 
Check out who is coming and how to prepare. 
Look for it Sept. 14. 



DEADLINES  
( hissified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display tub must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 
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000 bulTetl letln 
board 

0101 

Announcomonta 

LEARN TO FLYP K State 
Flving Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537-8406, 
www ksu.edu/ksfc 

INDEPENDENT BEAUTY 
consultant for Mary Kay. 
Call Haley at 537-8318. 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537-1803 

SCUBA LESSONS: Learn 
to dive. Experienced PADI 
instructions, great fun, 
complete course at one 
low price. Call539-OIVE 

STUDENT COMMUTING 
from Lawrence looking for 
room during weekdays of 
fall semester Call Brian 
1 888 451 0671 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina, 776-3113. 

0201 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can be 
placod f in for Three 
days 

FOUND BLACK and white 
female kitten, no claws, col- 
lar, around 11th Street and 
Vattier   776-7887 

FOUND   YOUNG black and 
brown cat   Has a pink col- 
lar. If this is your cat call 
776 1954 

FOUND WOMAN'S silver 
watch outside King Hall 
Call 537 0589 

PAIR OF prescirption glass- 
es in a gray case found in 
142 DurlandV Rathbone 
Hall   Call 532 5592 

WHITE AND black kitten 
Found in the 900 block of 
10th Street   776 3524 

700 
•  housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assure* 
•very parson equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sax, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, aga. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall, 
687-2440. 

For Rent- 
ApU. Furnlshod 

FEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed immediately 
three bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
campus, 1841 College 
Heights  Contact Abbott 
Management, 776-9124 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four- 
bedroom apartment at Uni 
versify Commons   Please 
(.ill 776 6442 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt 
Unfurnlshod  

-GREAT PRICES!"   Near 
campus  Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 
•37 16M. www.be- 
loose.com/llnwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one-bedroom apart 
merits  Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537 8389, please leave mas 
sage 

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, 
close to campus, $325 a 
month, available now, 
587 9505 

METROCALL     PAGERS 
Frea month of airtime 
$10 activation fee   Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
local Manhattan numbers 
available  $10 credit per re 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
deeu   888 205 3568 

TWO BEDROOM APART 
MENT at Park Place $427 
Includes extended cable, 
water, trash. Please call 
',17  7247 after 4:30pm. or 
leave message 

iao| 

For Ront- 
Housos 

washer/ dryer, newly paint- 
ed and clean   539-3672 

FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, all utili- 
ties paid Also one bed- 
room apartment $300. all 
utilities paid. Call 776-1213. 

TWO-BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets   539 1554 

130| 

For Rent- 
Mobllo Homos 

LOOKING FOR roommate 
$180/month. Call 
537-6831 after 4p.m. 

IM| 

For Salo- 
Mobile Homos 

14X70. CENTRAL air, two- 
bedroom, kitchen ap- 
pliances, off-street parking. 
Countryside Estates, Man 
hatlan, contract small 
down payment. Excellent 
condition   {7851456-2841 

FOR SALE:  1995 16x80 mo 
bile home. Four-bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances in- 
cluded   VeryNicel Call 
5390336 

Roommate 

Wanted  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed lor two-bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons, $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately   Call 
(7851267 6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   September rent 
free   $175 plus one-half 
bills after that   Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes 
sage. 494 2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, two 
bath, air-conditioner, wash 
er/ dryer, $230   776-0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er. air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   5391554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
six bedroom house close 
to campus/ Aggieville 
September free, after that, 
$170 plus utilities  Call 776 
4099 

ROOMMATE TO share spa 
cious house with one oth- 
er, own bath, personal 
spec*), washer/ dryer Must 
see. $300 539-8270 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street, Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday- Friday, 9 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublease 

AVAILABLE NOW! One 
bedroom in a two-bed- 
room Park Place Apart 
men!   Water, trash, cable 
paid   Call (7851456 9117 

1591 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776 5059 

AVAIIABLE NOW  Ideal 
roBJga location    Manhat 
tsrMVve and Vattier 
Hire* bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air. 

BABYSITTER FOR hire 
Willing to work week 
nights and weekends. 
Very reliable and experi 
enced   Flexible hours. Call 
770-3309 after 5 30p m 

WANTED   BABYSITTER 
for five year old girl 
Three evenings a week 
Call Lisa  587 9379 

WANTED   PART TIME tod 
dler care in our home lor 
Christisn family near Wa 
mego   Call (785)456- 7899 

2*01 

Other Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

Experienced, affordable, 
quality service in the 

Manhattan and 
surrounding areas 

Free estimates 
Call 785-313-2642 

300 
empfoyment/ 
opportunities 

H«lp Wanf d 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 ■■mures 
avary parson aqual op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ 
intuit In any f ml<l of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ she la properly quail 
flad regardless of race. 
sen, military atatua, dis- 
ability, religion, aga, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violalions 
should be reported to 
tha Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441 

Tha Collegian cannot 
vitrify tha financial po- 
tential of Advertise 
ments In tha Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
tlon. Readers are ad 
viaad to approach any 
auch employment op 
port unity with reason 
able caution Tha Col- 
legian urges our reed 
era to contact tha Bat 
tar Bualnaaa Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson. To 
peka, KS 55607 1190 
(786)232-0464 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$25 PIUS Per Hour" Direct 
Mies reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applied 
lion person to person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week  1 800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at home1 No 
experience necessary 1- 
800 696-4779 ent 1608 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele- 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call (800)996 7985 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS AKI 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

If you are 18 or older 
apptyMF,8a-12Q1-5p 
at Bramlage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

Suite 133 
Manhattan. KS 

k\ij i\ 4N IUI M i>niiii11 km 
UrsM*.mi   »i mis iMiinilN 

BEST JOS ON CAM 
PUS.   Make your own 
schedule, work on campus, 
have tun meeting people, 
give out free gifts, earn 
$15 $20 an hour   Can you 
qualify to be a CIS campus 
manager? Only one two 
positions available  Must 
be outgoing, have great 
leadership skills and be 
willing to work 10   12 
hours per week   Call 
(800)797 5743 

BLUEVILLE NURSERY is ac 
cepttng applications for 
part lime and full time 
temporary employees with 
the following skills  gar- 
den store sales, lawn spnn 
kler installation, landscape 
installation, and landscape 
maintenance   Must be 
available at least 20 hours 
per week in full days or full 
one-half day blocks (8a m 
12p.m.) or (1  5p.m ) 
Apply in person at Blue 
vide Nursery. Inc.. 4539 An 
derson   EOE 

CHILD CARE needed on 
KSU football game days 
References  Call Brenda, 
776- 3290 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available  Call 776 5800. 
ask for Mike Closson 

COORDINATOR OF Wildcat 
Walk Escort Program. Job 
entails managing the day 
to day operations for this 
organization   Skills  com- 
munication, organization, 
managerial   Benefits   sal 
ariad position, flexible 
hours   For application 
info, see 
www kau edu/wildcatwalk 
or call 395 7234 

DELIVERY PERSON need 
ed $5 50/ hour, plus tips, 
plus mileage Please con 
tact Hunam Resturant, 
1304 Westloop Shopping 
Center, 539 8888 

ENERGETIC, OUTGOING in 
dividual to work on Satur 
days selling produce at 
Farmers Market   Farm 
background preferred 
539-1414 

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
farm employee for north 
east Kansas crop and live 
stock operation   St 
Mary's, (786)437 3162 

FEMALE WANTED to help 
girl in wheelchair on cam 
pus at KSU   Starting at $7/ 
hour. Call Holly, 395-2711 
or a mail hadB078Akau.edu 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc. is seeking reliable 
individuals for full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations. 
Farm or landscape experi 
ence preferred. Above 
average wages and bene- 
fits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln, St 
George, KS 66535 
(785)494 2418 or 
(785)7760397 

HOUSE BOYS for wee- 
kends for sorority house. 
539 3603 

INTERESTED IN EARN 
INO EXTRA MONEY? 
Energetic people needed 
for after school club pro- 
gram   agt's torn to 11    If 
you have a special talent or 
hobby you would like to 
share, apply to Wonder 
Workshop Childrens Mu 
seum, 821 Poyntz Ave., or 
call 776-1234. EOE 

ITAl IAN RESTAURANT 
wait staff, dishwashing 
I nil time, part-time 
539 9300 

LIVESTOCK AND crop 
farm 35 miles northeast of 
Manhattan has opening for 
full and/ or part time help 
Call: Day (785)889-4514. 
evening (785)889 7161 

NANNY PROFESSIONAL 
couple seeking child care 
for two boys ages seven 
and ten  Monday  Friday 
3 30 5 00p.m.. Cooking in 
eluded Must have car. 
Non-smoker. Should enjoy 
football, soccer and Play 
Station Call 537 2194 after 
5 p.m. Start immediately 

OWN A computer' Put it 
toworki   $25 $75 per rtOW 
part time/ full time   1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home.net/enjoy 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riloy Elevator   Ask for Dan 
at (785)485-2216 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Self motivated? Friendly? 
We need you No experi- 
ence necessary Will train 
the right person 20 plus 
hours a week, $6v hour 
Call 537 9188 to apply 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
Monday Friday, 15 20 
hours weekly Must be 18 
or older, dependable, and 
love children Daycare 23 
miles north of Manhattan 
209 N. Second, Westmor 
eland, (7851457 2100, ask 
for Sandy 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
lion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Intern Database Pro 
grammer  Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knowledge in relational da 
tabase programming and 
design   Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable in 
Microsoft Access, Micio 
soft SQL. Visual Basic, 
LAN/ Server program- 
ming. NT Server and Wind 
ows 95/ 98  Position will 
tie protect based focusing 
on Year 2000 Compliance 
with the possibility of fur 
ther employment   Apph 
cations may be obtained 
from the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 

M5N 4th St 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Plaza East building Man 
hattan. KS 66502 until Sep 
tember 7. 1999. at 5pm 
EOE 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for an en 
gineenng intern   This po- 
sition will design applica- 
tion interfaces to integrate 
data from multiple sources 
across a WAN  Prefer skills 
using Avenue or other ob- 
led oriented languages. 
Arc View, Arclnfo, and Ac- 
cess   Pay $8 27 per hour 
Valid driver's license re 
quired   Applications and 
|oh description may be ob 
tamed at the Riley County 
Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice, 115 N 4th St, 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Plaza East Building, Man 
'i.iit.ni  KS 66502 until po 
sition is MU-I    I ol 

SOBSTTTUE TEACHERS 
Wamego USD 320 is ac 
I  •( il 11 111 ,lp|rln .it |  tnt 

substitute teachers  Pay 
$68/ day   Phone 
(785)456 7643 to inquire 

THE NATIONAL Gas Ma 
chinery Laboratory 
■NOML) is hiring persons 
to fill the positions of lab 
assistants The NOML is an 
institute of the Collage of 
Engineering   The lab facil 
ity will be located in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park 
Lab Assistant  Mechanical 
responsible for fabrication, 
installation of equipment 
for a lab facility to be built 
in Manhattan Skills re- 
quired background in ma 
chining, welding, fabrics 
tlon helpful, background in 
interpreting fabrication 
drawings required. Lab As 
sistant  Electrical respon 
sible for the wiring and in 
slallation of mstrumen 
tation required for test 
facility operation   Back 
ground in motors, wiring 
practices, conduit installs 
tion required Lab Assis 
tants will report to Lab Su 
parvisor and the Lab Op- 
erations Manager. The 
ideal candidate for these 
positions will have 10 

hours per week available 
for work. If interested 
please send your resume 
to brentan "ksu edu 

TWO MOMS looking for re 
sponsible babysitters. Early 
childhood education major 
a plus E mail 
cmdarrow « yahoo.com or 
ignis ° oz online.net or call 
587 8644 

VIEWPOINT TECHN0L0 
GIES now has full and part 
time positions available K 
Stale students able to work 
18 or more hours a week 
apply now' This is your op- 
portunity lo work with and 
learn from the best and 
most talented Web and Ap 
plication development staff 
in the midwest Viewpoint 
Technologies is a small 
business growing fast We 
specialize in high speed 
wide area networking and 
Internet/ Intranet design 
and development, and 
serve clients from Call for 
ma to Europe to right here 
in Manhattan  Software 
Developer must have ex 
cellent programming skills 
with Microsoft develop 
mont tools including Ac 
cess. Visual Basic, and In 
terDev or Visual C»» Ex- 
perience with Internet ap 
plication design and de 
velopment. and knowledge 
of database design using 
MS Access and SQL Server 
is very desirable Not- 
work/ Systems Admin 
Ittrator must have strong 
background with Windows 
NT, duties include install 
ing, configuring, and ad 
ministering IBM Netfmily 
web servers running Mi 
crosoft NT Server 4 0 
Knowledge of ethernet 
and/or ATM networks and 
familiarity with Intel based 
PC hardware is required. 
Knowledge of routing and 
MVftcNnfJ concepts is de- 
sirable Internet Market- 
ing and Advertising 
Specialist   Fxcellentop 
portunity for K State mar- 
keting or advertising major 
to assist in an Internet mar 
keting. advertising, and 
sales campaign Duties in 
elude writing and prepar- 
ing sales and collateral and 
w.rhs.I.' | (int.'tit   ()( < M 
sional travel may \H 
quired Applications and 
resumes accepted from 
8/26/99 lo 9/399 at 3246 
Klmball Avenue, in Can 
dtewood, Manhattan Ex 
cellent pay, flexible hours 
Apply lodayl 

WAMEGO USD 320 is ac- 
cepting applications for a 
technology teacher to 
serve as assistant lechnol 
ogy coordinator   Duties in 
elude working with Novell 
and Windows platforms. 
Apply at 510 EHwy 24. 
Wamego, phone 
(785)456 7643   Ap( 

deadline September 15 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fel 
lowship among 7   12th 
graders   Position includes 
activities coordination, ed 
ucation, and spiritual lead 
ership  Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First CongregalKiii.il 
( huii n lATTN    Sue 
Zschoche), 700 Pm 
Manhattan. Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

400 
open 

market 
4051 

Wanted to Buy 

Wl WANT lo buy ynui 
used computers anil mots 
tors   Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776 3302   Thanks 

FOR SALE   Fooseball 
table   Two years old  Call 
lor details. 56^9207. 

MICROWAVES $25  As 
semhleri, adjustable Bos 
ketball goal, new, $160, sell 
$100, very good condition 
Trained dog tree to good 
home   776 5108 

415| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Soil  

TWO BRASS chairs, navy 
blue cushions  Very com 
fortable, perfect condition 
$35 each   Glass lop colfee 
table   Good condition, $20 
5372121 

TWO DESKS, lour bar 
stools, end table, sofa. 
t"   >l   Mi  l.nnp. Maid DM 
itiSOai  BjtfajQ iptaaafl 
antique gateleg table 
532 2532 or 
776 701/ 

4201 

Garage/Yard 
Sales 

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, 
I..it as Int. nl ,i„it    440 

Wickham Road, Satuiday, 
9  11am (India Student As 
social ion). 

4351 

Compuf rs  

POWER MACHINTOSH G3 
266 Mh/, 96 MB ol RAM 4 
gig hard drive, intnin.il /IP 
Great machine, ethernet 
ready, good lor journalism 
students, $1100. Call Jake. 
537-7520 or eni.nl 
|ep6245" ksu edu 

USED COMPUTERS and 
miiniiiii:. $50 each  It's 
Greek To Me, 520 McCall 
Road 

4451 

Music Instruments 

FOR SALE: AKC registered 
boxer puppies, lawn and 
while $2 75 or best offer 
Call 537 2381 

HEALTHY, THREE and one 
hall foot ball python lor 
sale, supplies lor care in- 
cluded, will lake ties! offer 
Call 776 9764 

Electronic 
Squlpment  

COLOR TV lor sale  Cable 
ready, 19 inch   Old but 
works great! $50   537 
2015 

4651 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539-6169. 

FOR SALE 1997 Ford Es 
cort, 32K miles, excellent 
condition MUSTSELLI 
Call 776 8063. 

THE CITY ol St George is 
accepting sealed bids on a 
1990 Ford Crown Victoria 
The car can be seen Mon 
day through Friday from 
9a.m.- noon at St George 
City Hall, 214 First Street. 
P.O. Box 33. St George. KS 
66535  bids will be opened 
on Wednesday September 
22 1999 at 7   The City re- 
serves the right to reject all 
bids 

Blcycl— 

Tickets to 
Buy/S.-ll 

SEASON TICKETS  ICAT 
Best offer   537 2015 

STUDENT (GENERAL ad- 
mission) football tickets lor 
sale   Best offer   587 9593 

WANTED TO buy  two sea 
son football tickets 
Call(913)362 7859 

$00 
fransportatlo portatlon 

AUTO BIKES His & hers 
Like new , automatic gear 
shifting, six-speeds $125 
each Call 539-6585 alter 
5 30pm 

5301 

Motorcycles 

1984 HONDA Ascot 500. 
14K, great condition, with 
helmet $1000   537*124. 
ask lor Cory. 

FOR SALE    1999 Kawasaki 
Ninja ZX6 R, lacing green, 
2000 miles, $6500   Call 
evenings 770-3016, leave 
message 

(>/ark North Music 
II^IMIITU'III.II \1II\U i ejagni 

Lenis Piano Tuning 
Sen ing Kansas Sim 

PatyLavb (783) 776-7301 

1965 CHEVY pickup  Fixer 
upper, does run   Best off 
er   See in front of 1011 
Laramie St   539 3672 

1986 CHRYSLER Laser Tur 
ho, five-speed, electric 
locks, and windows. 120K, 
$1500 776-6386 

1986 FORD F 150. 50K on ie 
built, 4X4, 33 inch tires. 2 
inch lift. $4000   776-9778 

1989CHEVYCorsica.au 
.. ■ . old. .HI tondi 

tioner, runs good. $1200 
1984 Nissan, live speed, air 
. ..i.dd.onei. $850   Leave 
message 39'. 

1995 NISSAN pick up 
blue 58,000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm 1785)456 2740 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break '00. Can 
cun, Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps wanted! 
Sell 15 and travel freet 
Lowest Prices Guar 
antaedtl! Into Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's 01 Student Tour Op 
erator lo Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on-campus 
reps Call 1-4)00-048- 
4849 or visit online * 
www.ststravel.com 

collegian collegian 
collegia^ ^ollegian 

t the World see 
V giati colle 

.uei tne noria _ 

COlltl   classified ad by    |*Uin 
using the Collegia J   - 

as a resource!   n 

collegian collegian 
collegian collegian 
ooll&^iati collpf lata 

KANSAS STATK COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedsie 532-6T>55 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
( consecutive day rale) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GoloKedzie103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. lo 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unles$ 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa art 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, wt 
run found ads for ttm 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you lind an error in 

your ad. please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you lor the remaining 

days. You must call us - 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 
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There's a better w< 
to save time & mon 

•HIS 
Your Online College Bookstore 

Save up to 40% on new textbooks. 
Get them in 1-3 business days. Guaranteed. 

•Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 
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Citizen group delivers petition to recall McCulloh 
BY KELLEE MILLER 
A mis Suit COLUOIAH 

The final name count on the petition 
to recall City Commissioner Karen 
McCulloh was 2,8%. 

This number is 500 signatures more 
than what was required, but verification 
of the names handed in Friday afternoon 
still is pending. 

"We appreciate the democratic 
process," Donald Rose, member of the 
recall committee, said to Election 
Officer Rich Vargo after he delivered 
the 273-page petition 

A group of about 15 petition sup- 

porters helped Rose deliver the petition 
in a box wrapped with a red ribbon to 
Vargo's office. The delivery marks the 
end of a 90-day name collection cam- 
paign of door-to-door efforts, phone 
calling and gathering names at the recall 
committee's headquarters, located at 
701 Fort Riley Blvd. 

The recall committee, comprised of 
Rose. Stanley Hoerman and Marvin 
Zentz. filed the petition with Vargo in 
June, disagreeing with McCulloh's vote 
to remove the Ten Commandments 
nii'nolith Ironi l ity Hall. The monolith 
WM touted to the city by the Fraternal 
Order  of Eagles  in   I95X and  was 

removed April 28 after a 3-2 
Commission vote. 

After filing, the committee had 90 
days to collect the 2,237 name require- 
ment. 

The 90-day due date technically was 
Sunday, but it had been recommended 
by county counselors that the recall 
committee turn the petition in Friday. 
Rose said they didn't want another law- 
suit by turning it in on the next business 
day but said he felt Ihey would have had 
more signatures if they had those two 
extra days 

"We are really, really proud of this 
effort," Rose said "We have hundreds 

over We're pleased with tli.it 
Not all the names might be valid if 

the signatures are found not to be | 
tered Manhattan voters 

Rose said they tried to double check 
each name against a registered-voter 
list, but it was impossible to check them 
all Signatures still were being gathered 
15 to 20 minutes before turning the peti- 
tion m. he said. 

"We know based on our research 
that not every signature will be accept- 
ed," Rose said. "We feel based on the 
margin we have, it will be declared 
valid." 

Vargo said they would start verify- 

ing the signatures this week He si.id by 
statute he has 30 days to determine if 
the petition is valid He said they would 
stop counting once they found 2,337 
valid names. 

If the petition is declared valid. 
Vargo said he then would have 60 to 90 
dayi to ..ill I special election 

"It would be a regular election in 
Manhattan." he said 

Vargo said all polling locations 
would be open, and registered voters 
would hive tin- option of advanced vot- 
ing 

He Hid this issue hai> increased voter 
registration, there have been X67 people 

icgister from May I to September this 
year. He said last year's July 29 voter 
registration count was 21,108, and this 

it is at 22.108. 
Zentz said during their effort they 

found many community members not 
aware of whether they wen registered. 

"It s been a wake-up call for the 
city," Zentz said. 

Zent/ and Rose said sometimes if 
people were nol registered, they would 
lake them to he registered and then have 
ihem sign the petition. 

Rose said their summer campaign to 

■ See MCCTLLOH on PAGE 10 

K.VKIS MIKIII s I OLUGUS 

DMMIS WlhuM, K State director of tot 10th annual Cool Cats Jazz Festival aad assMaat dean In toe College of Arts and Sciences (left), directs select Jazz orchestra members Clark 
Terry (center), a choir and Angela Hagonbach (right) for toe finale tt toe Jazz Festival on Saturday night. "Manhattan." too final number, was rewritten tor toe perfersunce. 

Peacock- displaced as star attraction 

when lOth-annual jazz festival swings 

into Sunset Zoological Park, with some 

STORY BY JESSICA THOMAS 

he peacocks might have been jealous, since 
they are usually the ones who greet zoo VISI 

tors.  On  Sunday,  however, hundreds of 
panel were there to see a different attraction 

The lOth-annual Cool Cats Jazz Festival 
at Sunset Zoological Park featured si\ Mb] 
throughout the afternoon and evening The 
artists played for a crowd of all ages as the 
guests roamed the zoo or took a seat in front 
of the main stage, while the peacocks perched 
atop a shed 

Clark Terry, a nationally recognized jazz 
performer, was the headlining act for the 
show 

Terry. 78, has received numerous musical 
citations and awards over the years, including 
the Presidential Kennedy Center Honors 
Award and the Jazz Hall of Fame Award 

Terry said his love of jazz started early 
He had an older sister who was married to | 
jazz tuba player in St 1 ouis. where he grew 
up 

"So I've been around jazz practically all 

of my life." Terry said st I oms is one of 
the cradles of jazz, so it put me in a position 
to be around jazz greats 

Terry, who plays the trumpet and Hugd 
horn, said he now tries to instill m voung 
.utisis the need for practice 

"Practice was like a disease with me." 
Terry said. "I'd practice from sun-up to sun- 
down. I try to gel students to te.ili/e that the 
need to apply themselves You take out only 
what you put in." 

Terry has released more than W records 
and worked with many artists, UK hiding jazz 
great Duke Ellington. 

I he show kicked off with the Boeing Jazz 
Band, whose members are employees of the 
Boeing plant in Wichita Children danced and 
tapped their toes as the music drew more and 
more guests 

The show then moved Irom the main shjp 
to the pavilion for lemonade and entertain 

IV,J\/./.HMH \l        I'M.f  III 

Indonesia imposes 
martial law amid 
continued violence 
■ Thousands of refugees flee East Timor 
as military takes full command of island. 

B\ JOHN MARTINKI | 
/'///  i <h« 

DILI. Indonesia Indonesia imposed martial law in East 
I mior carlv this, morning as thousands ot refugees lied the 

Capitol and anil independence militias lontmucd a wave of 
terrot. torching homes and reportedly slaughtering hundreds 
Ol civilians 

World leaders mdigiiantlv called for Indonesia to make 
ii its pledge 10 provide sceuritv in the provincial capi- 

tal, Dili   Witnesses said Indonesian troops were aiding the 
niililus and Dying to intimidate loutnalisls and I   \  woikcis 
into fleeing the territory. 

Slung bv intentional criticism, President BJ Habibie 
signed an ordc: imposing martial law It wasn't until Monday 
that senior officials even acknowledged seciuiiv had broken 
down in East Timor 

I here are many dead." miht.iiv spokesman Brig den 
Sudrajat said today "Nothing is working, and there are so 
many refugees." 

With the mihtarv alreadv out in tone on the island, it was 
not immediately clear what effect the order would have. 
MowtVer, it would give the armed forces full, lormal contiol 
over the province where civilian administration virtually has 
collapsed 

I he ( Imton administration on Mondav |omcd several 
other governments in urging Indonesia to quell the disorder 
H invite in outside lories to keep the Debt* 

The ciiv spiraled into chaos after the announcement 
Saluidav thai last Timorese had voted overwhelming!) in 
favor ol independence lioni Indonesia in a UN.-supervised 
referendum 

Bands ol pro-Indonesian militia set houses ablaze, fired 
rocket-propelled grenade- and ha/uok.is. and shouted 
through megaphones loi those remaining in the city to get 
out Witnesses said both militiamen and Indonesian troops 
loaded people onto trucks and sent them to West I imot an 
Indonesian prov ince thai shares the island with East Timor 

'Iliac is very clear evidence of collusion between ele- 
ments of the secutilv lorces and the militias to deport Bast 
Timorese forcibly to West I mior and elsewhere said Mary 
Robinson, the L' N High ( oniimsaioaoi for Human Rights. 

\n integral part of this i.mip.iign is to terrorize the popula- 
tion with the most gruesome abuse's of their fundamental 
rights" j> 

Portuguese President Jorge Sanipaio said the UN. 
Seuuitv ( ouncil was responsible for the deteriorating situa- 
tion 

"The international community, which knows how to inter- 
vene in cases ol serious human rights violations must adopt 
the same measiiie undei ihe threat ol witnessing a people's 

S,, f \S|   IIMOKo.. P\(,F |2 

Fact or fiction, rumor of Beanie Babies' end likely to boost sales 
Bv \1\KIH\IKVINt 

im ivvf» uns /'»/w 

CHICAOO The message "all 
Beanies will be retired." came in a flash 
on Ty Inc 's Web site and then disap- 
peared, startling and confusing the 
Beanie Baby legions 

Could it be that the Oak Btook. III. 
toymaker really is bringing an end to the 
Beanie Baby, one 01 the holiest toy 
crazes of the decade'' Or is it just a mar- 
keting ploy? 

Either way, toy experts said compa- 
ny president Ty Warner is likely to 
revive a market that steadily has been 
losing interest in the cuddly animal toys 

"Ty Warner is a very smart man He 
knows how to create a product He 
knows how to create demand," said 
Leonard Tannenbaum, president of 
ColleclingnaUon.com, which has an 
auction site dedicated to reselling the 
toys that first started a craze when Ihey 
hit the market five years ago. 

Tannenbaum said bid volume was up 
75 percent Wednesday, a day after Ty 
officials posted the message on their 
Web site. 

The privately owned company has 

distributed more than 100 characters. 
from dinosaurs and teddy bears to birds 
and zoo animals The company's rev- 
enue was estimated at just $1.7 million 
in 1995 but had ballooned to $674 mil 
lion by last year, according to NPI) 
(iroup Inc . a market research firm. 

Discontinued, or retired models have 
been the hottest sellers, leading some 
toy industry experts to believe Ty Inc 
simply is trying to rekindle interest in 
the newer and perhaps oversupplied 
toys 

"Beanie Babies right now are really 
being bought ... by the pure collector, 
whereas they were the rage a year ago." 
said Jim Silver, publisher of The Toy 
Book, a New York-based trade publica- 
tion 

Beanies initially became popular 
because most children could afford their 
price of four to five dollars Later, they 
became valuable collectibles for adults 
who could sell a single toy for as much 
as $1,000 

The lengths people have gone to get 
Beanie Babies are legendary 

Consider Ihe former bank president 

■ See BEANIES on PAGE 10 

Local collectors ponder Ty decision 
Bv BKi AN srf R1BNKK 
Ki\ tOUk 

Over the past two years, Erin 
Moore, sophomore in print journalism, 
has built heT Beanie Baby collection up 
from about 15 to a small empire of 
more than 60 today. 

Ty Inc.. maker of Beanie Babies, 
announced that on Dec. 31 the produc- 
tion of these toys will be discontinued. 

"When I first heard that Ty will be 
retiring Beanie Babies, my mouth 
dropped to the floor." Moore said. 
"They can't do this to me " 

Although the reason for this deci- 
sion has not been stated yet officially, 
Moore said the reason could be con- 
tributed to an overabundance of Beanie 
Babies on the market. She said because 
Ty has been distributing so many new 
models, they are not worth anything for 
those individuals interested in trade. 

Stephanie Ross, sophomore in pre- 
mising and Spanish, said she thinks the 
Beanie Baby market now will skyrock- 

et Ross, who began her Beanie Baby 
collection at the same time as Moore, 
said she believes this simplv is a tactic 
being used by Ty to make more MM] 

I don't believe that the production 
of Beanie Babies will be completelv 
disi ontinued." Ross said. "There are so 
many people in the market, it would be 
stupid for them to back out." 

Within three years of the introduc- 
tion of Beanie Babies, Ty Inc. made an 
estimated $250 million in revenue. 

"Ty is going to lose a lot of money 
for retiring Beanie Babies." Moore 
said "On the consumer end. though, I 
think (hat Bcame Babies arc just a fad." 

Moore said her Beanie Baby addic- 
tion started with at McDonald's in 
1997. Although she said she thought 
there really is nothing to them, she still 
shops local stores four to five tunes a 
month to check for new releases. 

"I don't even know why I like 
Beanie Babies so much." Moore said. 
"Now I'm not going to have anything 
to look forward to buying." 

Erin Moore, 
sophomore In print 
lournaltsm. is one 
of many collectors 
who will be affect 
ed by the retire- 
ment of Beams 
Babies at toe end 
of toe year. Maura 
ha* more than 60 
beanies hi her 
collection. 
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■ Applications from K-State under- 
graduates for the K-State McNair 
Scholars Program are being accepted 
For more information on preparing for 
research and graduate education, contact 
the McNair Scholars office in Holton 
201. 532-6137. 
■ The Horticultural Therapy 

Chapter will have its first meeting of the 
semester at 6 tonight in Throckmorton 
2024. New students are encouraged to 
attend, and anyone is welcome to join. 
■ K-State Water Ski team will meet 

at 9 tonight in Union 213. 
■ Black Student Union will meet at 7 

tonight in Union 212. This is a required 
meeting and attendance will be taken. 
■ Block and Bridle is having a pic- 

nic at 6:30 tonight at the Manhattan City 
Park Pavillion. 
■ There will be an Interview 

Workshop for engineers given by Nancy 
Burford of Career and Employment 
Services at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Rathbone 173 
■ Officials' Clinic for soccer at 5 

pm. today and Wednesday at the Rec 
Complex. All soccer officials must 
attend both clinics Pay for officials 
starts at $5 60 an hour. For more infor- 
mation, contact Ron Miller at Rec 
Services at 532-6980. 
■ Intramural entries will be accepted 

for Miniature Golf in the Business 
Office at the Rec until 5pm   Friday 
■ Pre-nursing club will meet at 7 

tumght in Union 208. 
■ (iolden Key National Honor 

Society will meet at 6 tonight in Union 
Big 12 
■ (iolden Key F.xecutivc Team will 

meet at 5:30 p.m. today in the Union Big 
12 Room 
■ Hispanic American Leadership 

Organization will meet at 6:30 tonight in 
Hale Library Power Room 3. 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

meet 6 pm tonight at Baptist Campus 
Center, 1801 Anderson Ave. 
■ There will be a concert by Randall 

Sulton at 7:30 tonight in All Faiths 
Chapel The concert is free and open to 
the public. 
■ KSU Aikido will practice at 7 p.m. 

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 
Nichols Hall. 
■ Apply to serve on an International 

or Kansas Summer Team. Call the 
K-State Community Service Program at 
532-5701 for more details 

pouareports 
Reports are taken directly from the 
K-State and Riley ( nunlv poll, e 
Jeparlmenh  daily logs  We do not list 
wheel loch or minor traffic violations 
because of v/i</< c constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 2 
■ At 8:52 am. Thomas Strain, 1026 

Bluemont St.. was arrested for failure to 
appear Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2:30 |iii Matthew S. Waldo. 

Junction City, was arrested for theft 
Bond was set at $750. 
■ At 7:39 p.m., Anthony Levias 

Eley. 3000 Turtle Creek Blvd., Lot I, 
was arrested for failure to appear 
■ At 11:53 p.m. Luke Michael 

Mornssey, Haymaker 503, was arrested 
for obstruction of legal process and dis- 
orderly conduct 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 3 
■ At 12:14 a.m., Eric Russell 

Matzke. Haymaker 933. was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession. 
■ At 12:21 am, David Daniel. 

Marian 447. was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession and pos- 
session of an altered driver's license. 
■ At 12:45 a.m.. Fred C Merrill. 

1224 Fremont St., was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession. 
■ At    12:45    a.m..    Alicia   L. 

Blackmore, 1819 Todd Road, was 
issued a notice to appear for minor in 
possession. 
■ At 1:55 a.m., Jessica Anne Cosby, 

810 N. Manhattan Ave., Apt. 2. was 
arrested for DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 1:55 a.m., Brian Clarke 

Sandberg, 1420 Jarvis Drive, was arrest- 
ed for DUI Bond was set at $500. 

■ At 2:32 a.m.. Michael Dominic- 
Drees, 1106 Bluemont Ave., Apt 3, was 
arrested for DUI. Bond was set at 
$1,000. 
■ At 2:32 am, Jonathan Ray 

Jaymes, 1220 N. 10th St., Apt. 4, was 
aiTested for worthless checks. Bond set 
at $300. 
■ At 2:31 p.m., David McLeod, no 

address listed, was arrested for failure to 
appear Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 3:52 p.m., James Edward 

(iunja. 1919 Hunting Ave, was arrested 
for failure to appear Bond was set at 
$600 
■ At 5:36 p.m.. Dawn Michelle 

Smith. 2504 Stagg Hill Road, was 
arrested for probation violation Bond 
was set at $1500. 
■ At 5:39 p.m., Lewis Levelle 

Vaughn Jr., Topeka. was arrested for 
failure to appear. Bond was set at $500 
■ At 9:59 p.m.. Shannon Ryan. 

Boyd 326, was issued a notice to appear 
for obstruction of legal process and 
minor in possession. 
■ At 10:57 p.m., Kara F Campbell, 

2220 Westchester Drive, Apt I, was 
issued a notice to appear for minor in 
possession 
■ At 11:19 pm. Brett Edward 

Burton. Topeka, was arrested for DUI. 
Bond was set at $500 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4 
■ At 12:12 a.m.. Alicia Mary 

Thompson. 3813 Emerald Circle, was 
arrested for DUI. 
■ At 12:29 a.m., Jeremy H Nugent, 

Fort Riley, was arrested for DUI. Bond 
was set at $500 
■ At 12:35 am. Robert H. Collins. 

Wichita, was issued a notice to appear 
for minor in possession 
■ At 1:12 a.m., Jeremy Joseph 

Zeller. Paxico, Kan., was arrested for 
DUI. 
■ At 1:25 a.m., Marcy Lee 

Nordmcyer, 523 Moro St., Apt 8, was 

arrested for DUI. 
■ At 1:45 a.m.. William J. Eichem. 

no address listed, was issued a notice to 
appear for driving on a suspended 
license. 
■ At 2:13 a.m., Mark Alan Teague. 

Dallas, Texas, was arrested for DUI. 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2:20 a.m., Christopher Leon 

Schmitz, 110 N. Juliette Ave, Apt 2, 
was arrested for DUI. 
■ At 4:02 a.m.. Bryan Keith Burden, 

Ocoee. Fla., was arrested for fleeing and 
attempting to elude, endangering a 
child, unlawful possession of depres- 
sants and stimulants and failure to stop 
an injury. 
■ At 7:38 p.m., Robert Martin 

Whitney, 2118 Casement Road, was 
arrested for battery, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and unlawful possession 
of depressants. 
■ At 11:55 p.m.. Brett Jon Kuntz, 

Hutchinson. Kan , was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession. 

SUNDAY. SEPT. 5 
■ At 12:24 a.m. Samuel S. 

Urbanck, Lawrence, was issued a notice 
to appear for minor in possession. 
■ At 12:42 a.m.. Michael J 

Monaglun. 2215 College Bldg. E. Apt. 
318. was issued a notice to appear for 
minor in possession. 
■ At 1:25 a.m.. Kathenne M. 

McSweeney, Colombia, Mo., was 
issued a notice to appear for minor in 
possession and unlawful use of an ID 
card. 
■ At 2:34 am.. Tiffany Ann 

Sanders, 1003 N Juliette Ave., was 
arrested for DLL Bond was set at 
$1,000. 
■ At 2:46 am.. Ryan Patrick 

Seachns. 2410 (ireenbnar Drive. Apt 
K. was arrested for DUI. Bond was set 
at $500. 
■ At 6:35 a.m., Jason Lee Butler. 

3137 Lundin Drive. Apt. 9, was arrested 
for DUI 
■ At 4:52 pin . Stephen Roy 

Webster. 1106 Kearney St, was arrested 
for worthless checks Bond was set at 
$250. 
■ At 10:55 p.m.. Caleb Dewey 

Gardner. St Mary's, Kan , was arrested 
for endangering a child 
■ At 11:15 p.m., Larry Alan Kahle. 

2336 Brockman St., was arrested for 
battery 

MONDAY, SEPT. 6 
■ At 1:30 a.m., Victoria Mane 

Schanbeck, (lay Center, Kan., was 
arrested for worthless checks. Bond was 
set at $350. 
■ At 1:46 a.m., Joel Sean Hale, 

Wichita, was arrested for DUI. Bond 
was set at $500. 
■ At 3:56 a.m.. Grant Christopher 

llaun. 412 N llth St., Apt. 8. was 
arrested for failure to appear. 

K-STATE POLICE 
I No reports of note were made 

Dmrewind 
Daily Rewind , ollecls lop loi ill. Male. 
national and world news from the past 
24 hour-. Rriels are compiled from 
woe and \hill npuih 

Police support use of mace 
against CSU football crowd 

1)1 NYI R Denver police Sunday 
defended their use of mace and tear gas 
to control Colorado State football fans 
who rushed onto the field following the 
Rams' upset victory over the University 
of Colorado at Mile High Stadium 

Capt Rudy Sandoval. who is in 
charge of stadium security, said the situ- 
ation was handled successfully because 
no one was seriously hurt 

"There were a lot of hurt feelings, 
and there were a lot of people who had 
to clean their eyes out. like most of the 
officers did. and that was the extent of 
it," said Sandoval. who was joined by 
Mayor Wellington Webb and Denver 
Police Chief Tom Sanchez at a press 
conference Sunday 

With about one minute left in 
Saturday night's game. 100 police offi- 
cers, some of them in not gear, came 
onto the field on the northeast comer of 
the stadium where CSU fans were sitting 

The officers were under orders from 
the Denver Broncos, primary tenants of 
the stadium, to prevent damage to the 
field or the tearing down of goalposts. 

The police were greeted with boos 
and then were pelted with debris, 
including plastic water bottles, crushed 
beer cans and even a can of chili. 

There was an error in Thursday's 
Collegian 

Karen Penner. professor of food sci- 
ence, said a clean plate should be used 
for the transfer of cooked meat and 
poultry. 

The Collegian regrets this error.   * 
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Waco disclosures raise 
questions in Oklahoma 
■ Bombing victims divided 
about how new evidence 
will affect investigation. 

Bv TIM TAI.I.EY 
Tm ASSOCIATED Pus 

OKLAHOMA CITY Survivors 
of the Oklahoma City bombing and vic- 
tims' family members are divided over 
whether new information about the gov- 
ernment's role at the Branch Davidian 
standoff has any hearing on its investi- 
gation of the bombing. 

Jannie Coverdale said the disclosures 
about the FBI's use of potentially flam- 
mable tear gas canisters at the standoff 
in Waco, Texas, si:; years ago accusa- 
tions denied by the government since the 
incident — have raised even more ques- 
tions. 

"I don't trust the information we've 
gotten so far about Waco or the informa- 
tion we've gotten on the bombing. I 
can't believe what we've been told." 
said Coverdale, whose grandsons. Aaron 
and Elijah, were among 168 people 
killed in the April 19, 1995, bombing of 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
"After what I've heard about Waco. I'm 
beginning to blame the lederal inn em- 
inent for my grandchildren dying 

Government prosecutors ha\e said 
convicted bomber Timothy McVeigh 
chose the Oklahoma City federal build- 
ing because he believed people responsi- 
ble for the Waco sicec worked there and 
because the building was an easv target 
• The April 19. 1993, tire at the Branch 

Davidian compound killed leader David 
Thresh and more than 80 of his follow - 
Crs 

"I'm not mad at my government over 
that." said Dan McKinney. whose wife. 
Linda, a Secret Service agent, was killed 
in the bombing "It's just something else 
that people are looking to blame the goi - 
emment about" 

"Some of these people like to blame 
the government for everything That is 
such a shallow interpretation of the real 
evidence." said Paul Heath, a psycholo- 
gist for the Social Security 
Administration who survived the bomb- 
ing 

"What can you say about conspiracy 
theorists'' They have their theories and 
that's what they are theories." said 
Bud Welch, whose daughter. Julie, died 
in the blast. 

But Coverdale's distrust is shared by 
others who also lost family members 

"I'm thrilled to see the truth surfac- 
ing. It's sure cleaning the slate for the 
people who have been deemed the right- 
wing nuts." said Kathy Wilburn. who 
lIlO lost two grandsons. Chase and 
Colton Smith, in the bombing. 

Conspiracy theorists have alleged the 
government started the fire that ended a 
51-day siege by federal agents u ho were 
trying to serve a warrant for Koresh's 
arrest on firearms and explosives 
charges. 

"They might have lied," said 
Coverdale. who has demanded a con- 
gressional investigation into the bomb- 
ing. "I know it's hard not to trust your 
government. Now, I have no trust what- 
lOCVer, I just can't believe what they are 
telling us." 

Wilbum and her late husband, (ilenn. 
spearheaded a campaign to convene an 
Oklahoma County grand jury that inves- 
tigated the bombing for more than one 
year. 

The grand jury adjourned in 
December after finding no evidence of a 
government coverup of the bombing or 
of a wider conspiracy beyond McVeigh 
and convicted co-conspirator Terry 
Nichols 

"Truth has a way of surfacing after a 
while." Wilburn said. "I'm hoping that 
the truth also comes out about the 
Oklahoma City bombing The more 
truth wc get. the more it \ indicates my 
husband and I " 

Coverdale. who attended the federal 
nials of McVeigh and Nichols in 
Denver, said she still believes the gov- 
ernment is not disclosing the whole truth 
about the bombing 

I think we've heard the truth." she 
said "I don't think we've heard the 
complete truth I believe there are some 
things that are being covcicd up " 

()thers said requiring investigators to 
di-Jose all they learn about a case 
would deluge the public with meaning- 
less details and hamper law enforce- 
ment's ability to do its job. 

"Any kind of investigative unit is 
going to have to have tunes that they're 

iB| to tell the public evervthing." 
Welch said. "If you required them to do 
that, then they'd have a hard time solv- 
ing crimes." 

sure, law-enforcement people are 
capable of making mistakes." Heath 
said "My reading of it il no one has 
deliberately suppressed the evidence I 
still have full faith in my government's 
ability to administer the law " 

u 

James Jester,35, 
recieves food such as 
cereal and canded goods 
at the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket last 
Thursday afemoon. The 
Breadbasket hands out 
food to needy families 
the 1st-5th of every 
month. 
Iv vs KoiAlllCoU£GUS 

WORKING CLASS HERO 
New Manhattan resident finds help in reaching his dreams through Flint Hills Breadbasket 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
KIWIS Si ill CotUGIM 

James Jester saw Labor Day as a 
golden opportunity to get ahead It's 
not cverydav he can cam time and a 
halt at his job. 

The eight-month resident of the 
Little Apple moved from Arkansas to 
be i loser to his mother Jester said IK 

IS happy to settle down in Manhattan 
with his wile and daughter. despite 
11\ ing in a city he said has the highest 
cost of living of any other place he has 
called home 

"They take advantage of the la.I 
they have college students here be 
said "It's really not fair to the people 
trying to make it " 

lOSM, 15, is one of several area 
residents who count on services tr.un 
the Flint Hills Ureadhaskct to get bv 
He stacks unlabeled tin cans, white 
bom "I rue cereal and  IS hags id 
macaroni into his slightly-rusted 
shopping cart to bring home to his 
family of three. 

I would like to be able to allord to 
do a few things Mislead ol all of my 
none) being soaked into the thingi I 
have to do," Jester said. 

His dark whiskers m the earlv 
afternoon are evidence that shaving 
wasn't pan of his routine that morn- 
ing, His milled hair sticks out from 
the hack ol lus Seattle Mariners base- 
ball cap, and a brown belt keep- In- 
blue leans from falling to the tloor 

Jester is a k-State football fan. 
which isn't evident bv the red and 
blue Jayhavvk on his laded, gm) 
T-shirt He admits to being a fan of 
I nivci-ir. ol Kansa- basketball. 

He said feeding his family would 
be difficult without assistance troni 
the Breadha.sket He said at this point, 
he can't be picky about food. 

"We would really be scraping the 
bottom ol the barrel to tr\ to find 
Something to .'at." he said. 

The Jesters don't get out too often 
I he famil) 'l financial situation rarely 
allows them mOUgh li.-cdoin to cti|ov 

extncuffM nl.tr activities 
"Ihc |ob payi mil) good, hut the 

money seems to go through your 
hands like sand.   Jester said 

\tler  receiving  tree  panes,  the 
laniilv  was able to visit the  Sunsel 
Zoological I'ark   ills daughtn also 
likes fishing at luttlc (reck Stale 
Park, but even an active '• ) cat old 
girl can withstand only so much sum- 
mertime heal 

He misses the little thing-   lestei 
would like to take his family on a pk 
nic  He would like to take his daugh- 
ter to McDonald's lot a Hapi 
and a Sprite In the future, his plans 
include huving a house 

'We're trying to Rod a home we 
can afford to live III." he said    I 
would like to own my own house, 
instead ol paving someone els 
richer" 

(irowmg up m a military family, 
lus roots never were grounded bl one 
pl.ue He was able to see the Country 
and the world while moving to differ- 

ent military bases throughout his 
cluldli 

was horn in I yon,  Kan 
Mailed school in Germany, and has 
lived in many states throughout the 
nation Hut it seemed when he became 
familial with a new place it was time 
to pack up and leave 

He said he ha- different plan- for 
Manhattan 

"It's better lor us here than any 
other place we have been," h 

here don't look at intcrucial 
couples   uher" 

i -aid he will continue to use 
I lint Hills Breadbasket until Ins finan- 
cial situation improve- Until then, he 
said he will give Ins laniily the best 

■ able and strive 10 make the 
haid-lnp- oi today become a distant 
memory 

"I'm m hopes that il will get better 
I am one man out there working to 
provide fn In- family the best i can," 
he laid I >vill '\<: everything l can to 
provide for them 

Reach (anlkr.uiumm^-alcr amlpiastaras v.kinlnve amlikiimiiiuiHin willuki vim Jl LocMmd Martin 
Ta.-iic-.il AuvniA Nv*cm» 

jj Take off with Lockhcj 
Tactical Aircraft Sys fern; 

LotMMd Martin TaUk.il Am rail swims i* llie poM kaikr iinksipi ikvikipiiKOl .mil pnxlik 
IkMi of llx nk>sl jiliamnl Jin rail ill ilk' likluslrv ikHllilulliiK Ilk skks ol lilt Jl-I i ■ iilurv vviili 
Mich Im-AlluiHiiJis as IIM I Id htlhlinfl MOM Ilk- I 2i Kjpliif aikl IIH IOIIII SMH I aditer 

II VIIII jrv open III lIuiUX Jlkl Wjlll lo lApkMl   Ik"   VVJV. Ill lllk! solulKHIS lll|im(;ll >•.'""• Il-kk I 
ship. LoddKOd Martin la. In at Am nil SiMi cu- is ilk' pbic k« vmi kun ilk- lalinttil MOW edit 
people wlki share a rvsinmsilulilv In prmkk ilk hudksl <|iulilv ptoilikls lix Ilk Ik mill of Ihe 
I'lilted Mate aikl the live wnrkl 

We cunrnti) luve Ilk- lollnwiiig i lulklUiiiiK iipporiiuutk > i».ulal>k- kx piiuttivc Inrwaiil lliiiik 

UIK MJMM •"xl t oops 

•lkxlrk.il Knglneers • Met hank"al Ingim-trs •Softworv I iikjocvrs •laimpiitrr 

Sc fence 'Aerospace Engineer*     •ManuU lining liklosin.il l nggMM 

I ulliuik-(kiMlkiiis iei|uu\ cillk-r a Ks in M\iii.\nm|u,i Mi.liaiikal IJcUmal Of QstMR 
Vrike liieiiki line ( onipuicr SoeikC HIII.IKT felaiiil Ik lit. I JIKIKLUI- IIIIIM luw a 2 Vl O 
nimiiiiiiin is'i.i'li |kMiil l*tBR include OH rail (,1'A i.n vmii usiuik 

Cooprraltvc EducalkMi/liilcrmhlp Program 

Q0 a Itytlix Mart (Ml nun .ami Ulnfi von Ua.i uilku tnkluiil Manin nllus iHilslamluiK 
opporliuiilk-s in pun prastKoJ work cxpcnciKc retail il In WMH Ik'kl ol siiklv N.ui II nun a real 
world lutkiuoiuMi llut allows vi HI In rxplon- die pra.li, il i lln is nl , lassrooin ihcor) Ilk- pn> 
UTom rexjiiireMi«n|>klKiii irf at k-xsi 6<) sciik-sler linius ol 00MJJ i rttlu ami .'M/iiidl'v 

• Contact Career Services by September 9th for resume 
sulimitt.il.   Visit Lockheed Martin Tactical Aircraft Systems 
on campus September 21st at the Career Fair and launch 

your career at full throttle. 

Visit our website:  www.Imtas.com 
I.- kl««.l H*!*i l*ti- »l Sm-ifl M*m« nani«ful<^if*«lunett r»n|*»)Tf   A|^4» *** *. tn ii J ** U v*>»ii |.> | wiHtit HNKU 

gptHMunilmwi mad rteal1*'* tujiwimni* IVMBW io<U»y«rffcnl Mwviruli>«i  If him I *n*» am mini |»««i.i. pMBsffjf |   | ctl 
XIIOH(I>« iutI«W4iii«i !•» *».«V i«i * iNTimiinri lu«» w tl« I IMU.I V*I» » 

LOCKHEED   MM nitmjfy' 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor They can 
be submitted by e-mail to letteniaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,1999 OPINION EMIOK: DXSH>KI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   lettersiajspub.ksu.edu 

Football one of many 
sports making waves 
K      -Slate's football team kicks ofTits sea- 

son this weekend. 

In other news, K-State has other 

sports worthy of the attention and fan 

devotion that only the football team and its ath- 

letes now pOMBH 

For example, the K-State women's volleyball 

team is rising to the top of NCAA Division I vol- 

leyball. The team started the 

season ranked 23rd in the UUR 

nation. Just this past week, « <« >■%* < < 

the team went 3-0 to win the (/(v[|/ 

Syracuse Preview 
_ Kelly Furnn 
Tournament. Edlt0; ,n Ch)e, 

Volleyball athletes also 
achieved personal success 

es in last week's tourna- 
ment Dawn Ctdy record- 
ed her I.IMXhh career kill 

making her only the 

ninth Wildcat in school 

history to do so. Disney 

Bronnenberg was named 

the tournament's most 

Wh-bteptayw.mdQrfy   Ar1s & EnJS!!^ESS 
and Li/ Wegner made the 

all-tournament team. 

Despite its successes and 

the fact that attending a K- 

StltC \olleyball game is 

tree, the team's fan base 

isn't lull the lize of the 
football team's 

I he volleyball team and its 

athletes WON not the only ones 
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Managing Editor 
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News Editor 
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Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnton 
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(II KUIH   « 
ahortal utltcHd mi 

,l,h,iu,l hi the 
,,lllU'l,ll I'lHI'J   iv 

m.i/i>'m i<pinu-n u 

finishing on top this weekend.     '•"""•/ "'' 

Both men's and women's cross 
thi ( 'olltgto* ^ 

nllu uil tipimnn 

country teams took first place in 

the Baldwin City Maple Leaf Invitational. 

I hree "omen's CTOM country team runners 

Amy Mortimer. Amanda (rouse and Ikaterim 

1 otopoulou     set course records at the event, 

while Jean-Paul Niyongabo of the men's team took 

first place. 

Other little-known K-State athletes also were 

bus) this summer. 

In August. K-State decathlete Attila Zsivoc/ky 

won the l.uropean Under 23 Championship In 

doing so. he qualified for the Hungarian Olympic 

team 

The golf team also had its share ol ■MOON sto- 

nes this summer. Two golfers on the men's team 

qualified for the US Amateur Tournament at 

Pebble Beach. 

Our club sport teams and intramural teams also 

have represented K-State well. Last season. 

K-State's club wrestling team finished eighth in 

the nation (ine ol our intramural basketball teams 

competed for the intramural championship title 

between other schools 

.   For all their hard work and achievement, all 

K-State athletes deserve student interest and 

applause 

CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

The ( oUtgfan i Reader lnurum is an 
anomalous call-in wstcm that allows readers to 
win c their opinions on any topic lor Jn MI tmds 
lb call the I ourum. dial W-4444. 

Get rid of all the clocks in all the classrooms so time 
goes by faster. 

■ 
We want Target We want Target Wc want Target. 

■ 
Why does Kansas Slate parking sen ices think ticket- 
ing cars that are illegally parked will magically create 
more parkmi    p;i 

■ 
Did Parking Services try to solve our massive parking 
problems by sending flyers to all incoming freshmen 
saying. "Hey. you gotla car'' Why don't you bring 
it?" This is ridiculous 

■ 
In regards to why there arc no parking spots    there- 
would he parking spaces on campus if those who 
11 veil on or near campus walked instead of trying to 
show oil the car that Mommy and Daddy bought 
them 

■ 
I im glad I can exercise my right to park on campus 
even though I live right across the street from cam- 
pus 

■ 
Hey, boys Let's keep the visors on the golf course 

■ 
I would like to say that guy that called in about the 
capri pants has probably never left Manhattan and 
realized those are in style 

Similarities 
Salaries 

K-State, Royals have 1 thing in common: inability to pay important players 

KtfBFHE 

Lately Pve bean noticing •' number 
Ol similarities between K-Stale and 
the Kansas ( ilv Royals, particular- 
ly when it conies to the sublet ol 
money 

Of comae, I'm not in expert 
I don't happen to be a sports guy I have 

friends who are sports guys   Ihev CM 
spend hours talking about the 1968 World 
Series or can rartle oil the name of every 
player on the ( Imago lieais from l''*0 on 
They can give a 
minute-by- 
minute account 
of the champi- 
onship fight 

Muhammad Ah 
lost to Joe 
Ira/ienn 1971.11 
had to look on 
the Internet am 
plv to find that 
fight 

These are the guys w ho watch 
Sportst entei'' all day until ESPN puts 

something different on 
I can't tell whether tins watch to memo 

n/e the entire program or to find an episode 
that is different from the one before it 
Serious sports guvs      the guys who wakh 

those weird Scottish games wheie I gu> 
throws a tree down a field      watch bil- 
liards i hat watch bocce md talk at i 

BOOM VOU throw I ball down a field 
It watching "Sportst enter' lor hours on 

end makes a person an expert, then my 
level of expertise is somewhere between 
I eel or so and a turnip 

I don't eare how many hours ol coach- 
ing experience < SHM has. or the fact that 
he's on "S|HirtsC enter"'      his brain has 
been out-to-lunch since the K-State u 
Nebraska game last sear 

Benedict Arnold 
Perhaps watching  Sportst cnlcr" 

doesn't make you an expert, cither 
It doesn't take an expert to see the sum 

lanlies between K Slate and the Royals, 
though 

I he ( hronicle ol Higher I duialion 
recently came out with its \lmanai issue 
lot the'l')'W-2(HHI school year   It's Ihe issue 

where it publishes statistic on the distribu- 
tion of money, students and faculty on a 
nationwide basis 

Kansas looked pretty good     except 
when it came to money  K-State didn't 
compete too well with ■ variety oi other 
schools. Including the I Diversity Ol Kansas. 
which, despite suffering from the MM ha 
ulty salary problems we sutler from, some- 
how has amassed an endowment ol more 
than $724 million 

By comparison, our endowment is listed 
as more than $I4X million     a respectable 
number, but the interest oil an extra S^tKI 
million would solve the library funding 
issue preltx easily 

i n mm, even Harvard, arguably the 
beat funded institution ol haghea education 
in the country wilh a cool SI' billion hang- 
ing around in endowments, will complain 
about not having enough money. 

Every college or university could use 
more DIOM)  It sax  Harvard wanted to DD) 
I ranee, it might find it to be a bit of a finan- 
cial stretch 

< hit job is to continue |0 assess whelhei 
or not we an." providing the best education 
lor our students and lot the state ol Kansas 
We are not among the top institutions in 
research and development, and we are listed 
well beneath a number ol schools tor the 
amounl ol money we Ml Irom the federal 
government      more like M also ran 

• hir most telling deficit is in the area ol 
faculty salaries, which should come M M 
surprise to, well anyone 

The College of Architecture. Planning 
and Design should proxe that facilities and 
equipment are less important to competi- 
iixeness than quality faculty members 
Sealon Hall has been in .lire need of refur- 
bishment since the 1970*1 while 
\rihiti\iuic. Planning and Design has 

become one ol the best architectural schools 
in the country 

What we need is a gtxxl shot in the arm 
lot our more dcadbeat departments and col- 
leges, but that's lough to provide I" i 
school that traditionally has been a family 
farm 

We take young post dins, mentor them 
into great researchers and teachers, and then 

send then awaj to the school that will pay 
them the moat I he average pay for a full- 
tune proiessoi ban is about sw.ooo. The 
average pax tor a full-time professor in 
Iowa, lor example, is about S7X.(KK) 
Wbethei you ihmk proftaaon are overpaid 
already is irrelevant     who is going to turn 

down a S 14,000 raiae? 
Sound lamiliar" I he Royals can't pay 

then plaxers either 
I Ine abo might point out that in Iowa. 

there are a total ol 20 public institutions 
competing fol S2 I billion in state expend 
lures  In Kansas, there are <4 public uisiitu 

tioni competing for $1.5 billion 
II mm    write your representative 
Baseball is in trouble now because 

I ilondo Rocloea owma lerrj McMonii 
thinks il would be a good idea to do awav 
with Ihe Roxals. Minnesota I wins 

Montreal I pipes and Oakland \'i 
There's a tcchng among the 

poweisthat beth.il it would he 
' idea to downsize 

the majoi leagues, despite 
having named several 
new expansion teams 

over Ihe pad lew 
vcais. including 
the Rockies 

l be Royals 
have beM target- 
ed loi downsci 
big because the) 
siillei Irom a Inn 

in a     ^Y' 

iled market 
and already low COi 
fen  K stale sutlers Irom 
too little state funding in . 
stale w here there are 
already lot' many schools 

Perhaps the regents will tiv to downsi/e 
us as well      hut I can't make that predic- 
tion I'm not a sports guy 

I'm a student 

Jonathan /* a junior w physu \ IJ»I</ biolog) 
You i an t mail him at |skM<fr'»n ksu edu 

Catch 22: In the U.S. today, to earn more is to pay more 

™5fop* PSON 

Teach a man to fish, and he eats lor a lifetime 
(iive a man a fish, and he eats for a day In our wel- 
fare soeietv. he COOtfaWM 10 .isk lor moie and more 
hah, until finally  Ihe original fish giver can't find 
the tune to fish lor himself 

I hose lish given are my parents and millions ol 
other middle i lass \mencjiis who work and work 

bard Irom January to May to pay the goveminent 
What do thev receive in return loi their effort! ' V erv 
little 

My parents are in one of the highest tax brackets, 
which means a third of their tniomc goes to taxes 
After the government takes its 33 percent, they pay 
insurance, housing and groceries After paying for 
all necessary living expenses, they are left with 
about $10,000     which has been used in recent 
years to fund my college 

If they made only $20,000 each year, they would 
get to keep almost every dime they earned Th 
eminent, thiough federal aid programs, would fund 
their housing, groceries, and medical insurance 
Uncle Sam also would fork out grant money and pay 
for my education In short, my parents would be bet- 
ter oft if they made less money Such is the situation 
of the middle class Something is wrong with that 
system. 

In a capitalist society, people should be rewarded 
for working hard and increasing their earnings That 
limp!) isn't the case in our society In (he United 
Stales, making more money means giving more to 
the government It means giving so much more, that 

earning less is actually beltei lhan making more 
It is a System that has been in need ol ic vamping 

lor quite some nine now 
When my folks weie first married  thev used to 

go to barbecues with then married friends  I ach 
couple would bring a side dish loi the entire group 
like potato salad oi biownies and ihen meal loi Ihe 

gull 
\losi ol mv parents' friends were on food stamps 

which they used to buy steaks lor the barbei IMS  Mv 
hard-working parents s, raped together enough lor 
hot dogs  There is a problem with thai picture  It is a 
piohlcm that still exists todav. as I loiind out this 

summer 
This summei  I had the pleasure of living by peo- 

ple who happily suck Ihe life blood from Mciot) 
I his couple that lived BCTON the street Irom me in 
Washington. I)(   had an IS-monih-old son and 
were expeiting anolhet ill lour months 

Neither ol these parents work   Ihey aren't mar- 
ried, and Ihev told me thev were having another 
child to gel more monev Irom Ihe government  Both 
0l rhesc people aie able bodied and in a job market 
like the one we have now. cvuvonc CM find a job 
So, why aren't they working'1 

They simply don't want to Who would want to 
in their situation' 

for simply existing, the government pavs them to 
sit at home and watch the soaps  Ihey are well-fed 
and clothed They drive a nice car   I hey live in a 
fairly nice home No one can blame them for not 

wanting lo work 
The problem is that mv parents and the test of the 

middle | lass imam e their la/incss I h.u is unaccept- 
able 

I am not saying that everyone M welfare is lazy 
Not Ml I saying that we shouldn't help graciouslv 
ihose in need 

I am saying (here should be benefits to working 
hard  I am saving that those with federal aid should 
n l live better than those financing them The wsy 
the current system works, getting married is a had 
thing  I petting ajob is ex en worse because it means 
losing medical coverage 

Our system simply doesn't ciuouiagc people to 
better their lives by getting martied. working hard. 
going lo school and becoming productive members 

i tv as it should 
As people in a soi icty ol abundance, we have a 

responsibility to help those less fortunate than us 
We should be willing and anxious to do so 
However, helping others has its limits, especially, 
when those we re helping are perfectly capable of 
helping themselves 

Simplv put. Us time we start giving people in 
need fishing poles instead of fish 

Daneehi /> a tenlot oi electronli journalism 
You can e-mail her ai danedrift ksu edu 

R te 
When goliath Wal-Mart arrives, 
businesses forced to close down 

Editor, 

I am writing concerning the Aug 30 arti- 

cle,  Questions remain following deli H  >I 

Wal-Mart" 
If Carol Shearer thinks business will go 

elsewhere if Wal-Mart does not come lo 
Manhattan, think again 

Since Wal-Mart has COM to Winfield. 

Kan., most small businesses have , losed 
down, and the town thinks it might not Ml 
vivc. 

It has also affated businesses in nearby 
Arkansas t ity  Kan 

It is a well-known fact Wal-Mart comes. 

business goes Manhattan is a great tow n 
Keep it as it is. 

-Michael J. (irana* 
H infield, kan. 
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SHOPPING SPREE 

Manhattan 
Town 
Center 
ottered 
visit on a 
chance ta 
win a 
$1,000 
shopping 
spree by 
guessing 
the total 
vahteot 
merchan- 
dise Inside 
a Chevrolet 
Cavalier. 
Margaret 
Ann Smith, 
freshman in 
agricultural 
economics, 
was the 
closest 
with a 
guess of 
$6,200. 
Rim Di ml 
< outous 

K-State freshman starts fall semester with $ 1,1)00 spending frenzy at Manhattan Town Center 

B\J\MIEB\RREI,I 
K VOU S: in COUBJWi 

For most COUHB sliulcnls, IMHIIL' ID 
the mall and spending $ 1.000 is out of 
the question 

After tuition is paid. txxiks are 
bought and the costs of living are fig- 
ured, there is usually little or no 
money left in a regular college stu- 
dent's savings account 

Not for Margaret Ann Smith 
Smith, freshman in agricultural 

economics, WH the u inner of a 
$1,000 shopping spree at the 
Manhattan Town (enter on Aug. 2U 

She won the prize through a pnuim- 
tional contest  with  Bnggs  MotM 

('ompanv. Manhattan Town (enter 
andKMKI-IM 101 J 

"My roommate and I were |iist at 
the mall and saw that they were hav- 
ing I contest    Smith said 

"We decided to enter it anyway 
and sec" 

Smith and her roommate. Kerry 
Gflkeraon, IIMBOMB in pie-nuismg. 
entered the contest, hut Smith's name 
was the one chOMB to IK I lin.ilM 

We lucl to i'liess the dollar 
amount ot varioui items that Weft 
inside ,i Ctf,    Smith said 

"kern \ gUM WU Biota than 
mine, but my name was drawn and 
ben wasn't" 

When Smith's name was drawn. 

Jason McKecl of Bnggs Motor 
Company asked her to come back at 5 
p m for the final round 

"I really didn't think that I would 
win," Smith said "There were fifteen 
other people that were finalists, too " 

I he contest tan during the month 
of August and names were drawn 
even I-riday throughout the month 

"When the eontesianis cam back 
at live o'clock, we asked them to draw 
a card.'' Mckcel said 

I he person that drew the card 

wilh die OH OH it won DM CBI and DM 
shopping spree 1 nfortunatcly no one 
drew the right e.ird " 

Smith said that because no one 
won the grand prize ol the car ami the 

shopping spree, they gave the shop- 
ping spree to the finalist w ith the elos 
esi i'liess ol dollar amount of the items 
in the car 

"I didn't believe that I had won," 
Smith said "I just sat there when they 
called my name." 

I had to hit her and say. 'hey. 
thai\ yon' when they called her 
name." (nlkerson said 

Smith said she plans lo use the 
prize monev to the best ol hei ahilitv 

she said she will probably spend 
most of the DOM) on school clothes 
and Christmas presenls 

"I can use it anywhere at the mall," 
Smith s.ud    1'iei < hie and Applchcc's 

are included too." 

Group studies Dutch plant life 
B^ (Ol RIVEA 1)1 EHUD 

KANSAS STATI COLLBOUK 

Ten horticulture students and their 
professor took the trip of a lifetime last 
May. 

The) took an eight-day trip to the 
Netherlands to study Dutch horticul- 
ture 

"The purpose was to expose the stu- 
dents to diverse horticulture produc- 
tion, research and marketing in the 
Netherlands." Houchang Khatamian. 
professor of horticulture in the College 
of Agriculture, said "expose them and 
broaden their knowledge of internation- 
al horticulture, which is within the field 
of agriculture " 

The trip, led by Khatamian. gave the 
students an opportunity to learn about 
different aspects of international horti- 
culture 

"It was an opportunity to see horti- 
culture   on  an   international   level 
Adam Springer, jUOJOf in horticulture, 
said "And it was a pretty cool experi- 
ence " 

Khatamian said the Netherlands is 
an ideal place lo study horticulture for 
several reasons I he Netherlands has a 
mastivc amount of fertile land that 
came from the ocean It is well-drained 
land, so it is perfect for bulb prodox - 
Hon. The climate there also is suitable 
lo bulb growth, he said 

"It was a good opportunity lor peo- 
ple in the horticulture field, and I 
thought it would be the experience of a 
lifetime." said Sara Morton, senior in 
landscape and design 

Khatamian said students toured 
nurseries, saw research pro|eets at the 
University of Wagenmgen Arboretum 

and visited two flower auctions 
Students also visited Keukenhof I lower" 
Park and the Tropenburg Arhorctum» 
where they viewed a selection of miu- 
inental plant species grown in the 
Netherlands. 

"I enjoyed the Keukenol I lower 
Park because it had huge botanic gar- 
dens that I had never seen before •' 
Springer said. "The Netherlands are so 
advanced in horticulture that it opened 
my mind to a lot of possibilities." 

The trip was sponsored by the K,« 
State Office of International 
Agriculture Programs, the Department 
of Horticulture, Forestry and 
Recreation Resources, the College of 
Agriculture Academic Programs and 
the K-State Office of International 
Programs. Several students received 
scholarships, and they also had the 
opportunity to earn one to three credit 
hours through the College of 
Continuing Education 

Khatamian has taken many groups 
from Kansas on international horticul- 
ture trips, but this was his first student 
trip This spring he will lead a horticul- 
ture trip to Costa Rica 

The students who went on the tup 
said they thought it increased their 
knowledge of horticulture and exposed 
them to the numerous opportunities in 

the field of horticulture 
It iiist helped me locus more clear- 

ly on certain aspects ol landscape I had, 
not focused OO before," Morton said 
"Ihey have similar plant materials and 
different ones and it helped with further 
design skills. 

"The trip helped me locus in mote 
clearly on what aspects ot horticulture I 
can go into," 

'Candid Camera'joker Funt dead at 84 
Till  XSMK IMIDPKIss 

PEBBLE BEACH. ( alif        Allen 
funt.  the  television  prankster   whose 
"(andid ( urtera" thrived on taarica'i 
willingness io laugh il itself and created .1 
trademark phrase has died  He was 11 

I lint died Sund.iv at his home in 
Pebble Beach ol ^implications from the 
IW stroke thai toned him into relue 
menl, the show reported in a statement 

iiuiui ( amen    which aired oil 
and on from I'Us lo I'WO with I mil at 
liosi recred) filmed people n»ftuBsed 
with talking  mailboxes  or link 

ctajM     smile'   You're   on   '(andid 

< men!'   was the victim'! upoff 
Startled   bow lets   would   see   balls 

returned rnrnui linger holes A cat would 
roll down | hill and slop and passers bv 
asked to check on the trouble would Rod 
in Pebble Beach il lacked an eneme 

The show was a precursor ol tc.ilit. 
genie television shows such U    I ope" 

and 'World's Moat Dangerous \nr 
People loss around the WOld pio- 

neer all the tune, but Mien I uni wai 
mall) one ot those rare people who 
was a ptomer,   said Michael N.udus. I 
spokesman for < BS-TV   "He created 
what has become an entire program- 
ming genre 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERl 

776*577 
ml 800 Claflin Road. 

'BREADEADt 
PIZZA 

ORIGINAL FRENCH CRUST 

Lunch Buffet 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Everyday (Includes Weekend) 
3033 Anderson Ave. 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$^95 
Dinn^rBuffet: 

Get one of 
these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

• A 2-liter soft drink 

• An order of Egg Rolls 

it An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

• 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

"HOURS"" 
Sun -Wed 

1100am-Midnight 
Thur -Sat 

1100 a ml 00 am 

TIGI & GRAHAM WEBB Progressive Sale 
Spi'iid $ioor more - io%OFF 
Spend $20 or more - 20% OFF 
Spend $30 or more - 25% OFF 

Purchase OPI Nail Lacquer and receive 
NAIL ENVY for 1/2 PRICE 

WHOLESAIE BEAUTY CIUB » Clirty 
 409 Poyntz 539-5999 

YOUR ONLINE SOURCE FOR 

KANSAS STATE SPORTS INFORMATION! WWW. 
WildcatFans 

.com 
e-mail: admin@wildcatfans.com 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 10:30 A.M, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Aggieville Pizza Hut 

Daily Lunch Values 
At tiituhlr IO:-W ti.m.- / p.m.      AUKUHI thntuflh May 

II a.m. - / p.m. — June & July 

- MONDAY 

Panwkh Sandwich and a Soda $3.99 
Italian Sandwich and a Soda $3.49 

.TUESDAY 
Large Slice of The Big New Yorker Pizza 
and a Soda (Pepperoni or Pork) $2.65 
(Extra tikes $1.75) 

■ WEDNESDAY 

Order of Breadstix and a Soda       $2.19 
(Add cheese for $1.00) 
Orders of 12 Buffalo Wings $3.50 

.THURSDAY 
Buy a Supreme or Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza - Get a second 
Supreme or Pepperoni RRR for   '/J Price 
(2nd pizza equal value or less than 1st) 

. FRIDAY 

Lunch for Two $6.99 
Includes: Small Pizza up to 3 toppings or a 
Specialty Pizza - 2 Sodas - Order of Breadstkks 

(Cheese Breadstix for $1.00 extra) 

Add a salad for only $1.69 with any 
lunch Value S Minute Supreme ft Pepperoni 
Pizzas available Mon.-Fri. 11 30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

VANW/CJ/* 
ftinwich sandwiches ore 
individual 6" servmfs 

and come with a 
pickle spear & chips 
• wow i) ruwcfy PANWICH 

• HAM ANDCHE£S£ PANWICH 
• SUPREME PANWKH 

$>II9 
1121 Moro 
539-7666 

AGGIEVILLE PIZZA HUT SPECIALS 
This Coupon Good For 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
GOOD ONLY AT 

AGGIEVILLE    1121 Moro 
539-7666 

• I ...Ml J daMMM I» I <»H4*»i • 
uflm <* .>.. i. - .i 
' I JO"* Mirft nadrn 
■  I'll*! I! <,<M,./i,*u"   M 

This Coupon Good For Any       | 

2 SMALL PIZZAS ■ 
$10.99      ! ■ FOR- 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

539-7666 
MdtlOO 

■ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pto 
I XI'IHI s .11 M   id ?MKI ~flU! EXPIRIS JUNL 30 2000 "TIUI 

This Coupon Good For |        FREE ORDER OF 

ANY 2 
MEDIUM PIZZAS! 

of* 
fHh any i«hfr *nrrW 

- 
Manhattan, (n pizza 

-Hut 

ONLY $16.99   *, 
GOOD ONLY AT 

AGGIEVILLE  1121 Moro 

timioli/lm • l.i 
'i fc"<f (  MM1 
id.'. • v mi Ma 

rxpmts.il IN* 3112000 

Pizza 
TO 

i 
WINGS OR CHEESE   I 
BREADSTIX WITH     ■ 

PURCHASE OF LARGE ■ 
SPECIALTY PIZZA 

Order a Medium Specialty and gel Wing* or 
Chez Sticks at 1 2 price 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moto   539-7666 

• I »n» I A». 
• '. -i,AI.« 

tmtm 
a 

I XPIHI s .11 Ml  .10.ZOOO 

Pizza 
4lut 

This Coupon Good For 

PANWICH SANDWICH 

FOR 1/2 PRICE 
When vm order a Panwtcfi' nndwti h i hooae 

ban  Smoked Turkey   Supreme    Han< 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

539-7666 

ii    ■ 
ptr mjpon ' Set .|nnit u*llt Of»v 
i*h*i «|Vf MI' <i£Vt • .' 
«nh rvdmurflon IO/I» - 
(fcilof Mm W.I.I '.i.   I4W 

IXPIHIS JllNI  30 2000 

piz^i 
-Hut 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

This Coupon Good For 

$3.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE PIZZA 

or $2.00 OFF any 
Medium or Small Pizza 

AGCm^WMoro 
19-7666 

• i ma 1 Jitrounf aw am 

." lit. 0 j NruM.. U. fWa 
,-m '-nh tnlrmrmm i.tlw • 

cnuaHuafMannaBan lr. 

I XPIRI S JIINL 30 2000 

pizza 
^ttt 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL MENU PRICED DINE-IN/CARRYOUT ORDERS 
WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR KSU STUDENT I.D. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/30/00 
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Alilla Zslvoczky practice* In Abeam Field House. Zslvoczky won the decathlon In the European Under 23 Championships this summer. 
.Ill I < IMII'IH' 

Lasting.EGACY 
Decathlete continues family's track success with spot on Hungarian Olympic team 

STORY BY SARAH CRAJG 
nc mighi say decathletc Attila 

0 Zaivoczk) was bom with the 
' Id 00 his shoulders 

I he child "I two Olympic ath- 
letes Ziivoczk) himsell just 
made the Hungarian Olympic 

lean 
After taking second in the NCAAs last year. 

Ziivoczk) BUM it his goal this summer to win 
the European Under 23 Championships, which 
he did Not only did he do so, hut his store in 
this meet qualified him for the Hungarian 
Olympic team 

I hat was in the beginning of August I won 
and I had ■ huge peiaoaal beat," Ziivoczk) aaid 
"Since I'm already on the team with my score, I 
can prectke all year long for the Olympics, ami 
I don't have to do quahlving standards I don't 
have to be doubtful, I can only aim and prat Ik t 

AP        . 
TOP 25 S. 

Rank I 
I Florida St (31) 
2. Penn St. (26) 
3 Tennessee (11) 
4.Flonda(i) 
5 Nebraska 
6 Michigan 
7 Texas ASM 
8 Miami 
9 Wisconsin 
10. Georgia Tech 
II Virginia Tech (1| 
12. Georgia 
13. Ohio St 
14. UCLA 
15. Arkansas 
16 None Dame 
17. K-STATE 
16 Southern Cal 
19. Anzona 
20. Purdue 
21. Alabama 
22 Virginia 
23. N C State 
24. Colorado St 
25. Arizona St 

for theOlymi 
The Hungarian Athletic Association then 

incited Zfivoczky 10 compete in the world 
championships where he placed 10th. He mid 
this meet waa more lor experience than con- 
quering. 

"I learned a lot I learned how to compete 
with the top athletes ol the world." Zsivoczk) 
said "It was realK hot. over 10(1 degrees eccry 
day, so it wai like a ntvival game becauae 26 
~t.iited. and 15 finished Eleven guys withdrew 
from the competition, so it was a way to learn 
how to handle the heat in | big competition like 
this " 

Zaivoczk) now has a month nil before he 
lesiimes training He said he is working with his 
coach on how to peak twice: once lot the \( A \ 
and OBCe loi the tllvinpio 

I h Cliff Rovcllo said this summer's 
meets were sieppmg stones to building a world- 
> lass athlete, and that one of the key ditlcrcnces 
with /sivoczky is the planned progression of 
events leading to his becoming an Okmpian 

"I think they've had a vet) methodical way 
of approaching things and looking al champi- 
onships that he wins as a stepping stone" 
Kou'lto said "I'm pretty confident that expecta- 
tion of Attila in Huneaic In hislamiK and him- 
self, thai was an important step in determining 
that he is what thev all believe he is a world- 
class athlete so the expectation is that he com- 
pete at a world-class level." 

Rovelto began recruiting Zaivoczk) altei he 
won the World Juniors He traveled to Hunger) 
to watch him compete and met with both 
Zaivoczky'i parenti and his coach, who ajao 
MM Zaivoczky'i mother'i coach 

Rovelto said he shared /sivoezky's ideas ol 
long term planning for the athlete, which is 
something he thought some schools do not focUf 
on in then programs 

"So in explaining our program and how we 
shared in his looking at things iiom a long-term 
perspective, m this pro, ess then wu i lot ol 

■ about things." Rnwllo said " \t the end 
of the week, his father said, through  \ttila and 

another interpreter, that he baticali) is putting 
his son in our hands and putting I eie.it deal ol 
faith in IIS 

I ikewise with the coach     he led confi- 
dent that we would do what's best loi him That 

part ol it certain!) was gratifying- we're talking 
to parents who have six Olympic medals 
between them I hey knew ol mcceai in our pro- 

gram, the) telt comfortable that rhere'd been 
success ol that lee el in oiu pro 

Zaivoczk) now is focusing on the s< \ \ 
meet as well 

He said the meet will be' unpredictable, but 
he's going to tic 

"In the states it's kind ol Strange, there's so 
mane competitors." he mid "One gU) can lust 
get Ivllei and heat con from one da) to the next. 
so you never know  il you're the nest al that 

tune, there'l always the chance that someone 
else is ni-sl a little better than you IK " 

I Inmatelv    though    Ziivoczk)   said   he   is 
sinking to the goal on winch he's been focuaed 
for a very long tune the Olympics 

Cats run 
to victory 
in opener 
■ Freshman sprinter sets 
new course record; men, 
women victorious at meet. 

B\ S\K\H( R\l(, 

\Snu COLUGWi 

The Wildcat era*! country team 
couldn't keep it low key this weekend as 
both men and women took first place in 
the Baldwin City Maple I sal 
Invitational 

The women set a new course record 
led by freshman Amy Mortimer 
Sophomores Amanda (rouse and 
F.katcrini Potopoulou also broke the 
Course record, coming up |ust behind 
Mortimer, 

Head coach Randy Cole said he was 
pleased hv ins young athletes' perfor- 

mance! 
"Mortimer ran a real even paced 

race," Colt mid "She's definitely a 
good talent with a good head on her 
shoulders Having a treshman and two 
sophomores finish like that speaks well 
for this year and the next few vears |f| 
going to be an interesting season 

( olesaidthis vvas.i low key meet, in 

which the athletes can get ad|usted to 
competition I he men's team was led by 
junior Jean-Paul Niyongabo who set the 
pace lor the race, taking lirsl 

I he men's team brings new athletes 
to the field this season and this was the 
first lime to see what competitions will 
be like Cob said there were certain 
things he was looking for in this meet. 

"Vve're |iist trying to see some com- 

petitive instinct." Cole said  "Anybody 
I out and place in the first mile, but 

I want to see who's holding people off 
down the last part of the course 

"The mam thing was trying to get out 
the first mile of the race and get prett) 
good positions, and then reallv trv to 
improve in Ihe middle and hang tough al 
the end." he mid 

While both the women and men'l 
teams were victorious not all athletes 
competed Some will not have the 
chance to compete until Nebraska's 
Wood) Greeno Invitational on Sept 18. 
I or these athletes, it will be up to what 
thev do in practice to prepare for the 
meet 

"Obviously out fitness level is going 
to improve, so that I our next thine 
keep building up and continue to raise 
our intensity on the hard days in practk I 
and get ready for our next meet." Cole 
said 

( ole said ultimately, though, it 
conies down to what the athlete has M 
give in I meet 

'l  MI can't take it easv at the Marl 
Cole said    No matter what lime of am 
son it is everv lime out von have to tr\ 
to lay it on the line  It'll nist make you 
belter as the competitions come up." 

Cats capture tourney 
with two-day sweep 

COACHES W 
or a H _ 

1   * 
'    .. 

Rank                Record Pts. Last 
t. Florida State (29) 1-0 1.433 1 
2 Perm State (19) 2-0 1,406 4 
3 Tennessee (11) 1-0 1.385 2 
4 Florida 1-0 1,223 5 
5 Michigan 1-0 1507 7 
6 Nebraska 1-0 1,203 6 
7Te»asA«M 1-0 1,109 8 
6 Wisconsin 1-0 1,036 10 
9 Miami 2-0 1,002 12 
10. Georgia Tech 1-0 962 11 
n.Wgm M 1-0 830 14 
12. Georgia 1-0 807 13 
13. UCLA 1-0 672 15 
14. Ofiw State 0-1 591 9 
15. Anzona 0-1 491 3 
16. Purdue 10 464 23 
17. Arkansas 1-0 434 22 
11. K-STATE 0K> 412 it 
19. Virginia 
20. USC 

1-0 374 24 
1-0 333 21 

21. Notre Dame 1-1 307 18 
22 Alabama 1-0 305 20 
?3 tana 1-1 250 16 
24. NC Stale 2-0 175 NR 
25. Anxona State OK) 133 25 

Bv JOSIII  VklSDIH 

After dropping its opening match of 
the season to I OOg Beat h Slate a week 
ago. Ihe .! 'id ranked K-State volleyball 
team went on a teat to dominate the 

SyracuM Previe* roumamanl with 
wins ovet Weber State. Jacksonville 
Mil .iti.l Syracuse en route to the tour- 
nament title 

Weber State stood in the way of the 
I  ii   in the tirst match of the tonm . 
and al times proved to be a formidable 

despite  the  three-game sweep 
K Mate handed them 

In the first game, the ( .its knotted 
the game at three apiece but managed 
to rack up eight-consecutive points to 
take Ihe eventual IM slashing win In 
game two, Weber controlled early to 
lake a 10-7 lead over the Cats, hut 
K Mate rattled off another X-0 run to 
take ihe game away from Weber, 15- 
lt) Came three found the Cats in yet 
another tie score with Webei Stake 
only this tune it knotted at five apiece 
helore K-State started scoring points ,,i 
a lomd pace to outscore Weber I0-I 
down the stretch to win 15-6. 

With the win over Weber State, 
senior outside hitter Dawn Cady 
became Ihe ninth Wildcat to record 
1,000 career kills in school history 

"A win is a win," said head coach 
Jim McLaughlin. "I think we played 
well at times The issue for us is that we 
prepare well before the the match, but 
we need to prepare during Ihe match as 
well 

"I like the way the team came back 
in game two," he said "We were down 
7-10, and we answered with eight 

straight points   I hat sequence was the 
nest volleyball we have played " 

lacksonville Mate whkli finished 
last in the tournament, was no mat, Ii 
loi the Wildcats Ihe ( ats disposed ol 

them in three games al 15-4. 15-5 and 
15-2 to advance to the finals ag.nnsi the 
Syracuse Orangcwomen 

The deciding match against the 
Orangewomen saw the Cats lake a 
quick game from Syracuse at 15-0 but 
was in store for a thriller in game two 
After taking a fast 5-0 lead to open the 
game, Ihe (ats weie boinh.udcd with 
Orangewomen points to hung the score 
to 11-11. then 14-14, before k Mate 
advanced 16-14. The decisive game 
three saw the Cats pull out a seesaw 
affair to win 15-7 and claim the tourney 
title 

"I'm happy with the tournament 
because it made it lough on us. 
McLaughlin said, "not necessarily 
because ol the competition, but because 
of our travel schedule We flew from 
the west coast to here, so we had to deal 
with a lot of travel. We need things to 
be lough on us to get us better." 

Sophomore Disney Bronnenherg. 
who averaged 38.2 assists per match 
was named the tournament's most 
valuable player, while Cady and Liz 
Wegner were named to the all-tourna- 
ment team 

k Mate 3-1 overall, will take its 
three-match winning steak to College 
Park. Penn on Sept 10 to compete m 
the Penn. State Tournament where 
they'll meet up with Toledo, I \( 
Charlotte and top-ranked Penn State. 

A,  SkllM    boftl    Inlnrmulnm    con- 
Inhutal in lhi\ Unn 

Two QB or not two QB? That is the question. 
successful college football coach 

nconipasses all kinds ol diverse 
skills, sikh as game plannine  motiva- 

tion, organization and finding i bail 
bondsman on short notice. |ust to 
name a 
few An 

squall) 
important 
but less 

noticed 
skill found 
in ,m\ MI. 

cessful 
coach's 
repertoire is the art ol lifting ideas 
from one's pceis 

from the freeze option to the /one 
blitz to the wide receiver sweep BO 
good idm BOM unnoticed long in the 
college ranks  I ootball is a game ol 
imitation, and with the beginning of 
the college season the idea thieve 
out in force again  I lie Itntegy that 
seems to be en vogue this season is the 
two quarter!'.H k lolatiou   \ elance at 
the opening weekends ol the season 
reveals Penn Slate, Arizona Vhusk.i 
MISSOIIII  Baylor. Michigan and 
Kansas all playing musical si 
callers in their opening games, and 
that's only from the lew games I per- 

sonally saw. 
\n/oiu started the tienil l.i I 

son, making defenses dizzy with then 
quarterback rotation ol Keith Smith 
and Ortege Jenkins Though it's com- 
mon lot teams to substitute players at 
wide receiver and running back, as on- 
field leader of the offense, the UB 

position usually has been considered 
too important lor such tampetuig 

Arizona successfully flew in the 
lace ol such thinking last season, how- 
ever. The Wildcats, led by Smith s 
passing and Jenkins' running, stormed 
to a 12-1 finish and the no 4 ranking 
in the nation in Ihis year's Associated 

Press preseason poll  Head COW lies 
ai loss the land started scrambling to 
tr\ to capture the same lightning in a 

bonk 
Wh) am I telling you all this, you 

ask' Simple Prevalent M not, I think 
the ujuaiterbai k rotation lyatem is one 
ol ihe WOfll ideas running  Al its beat, 
it's i marginall) useful attempt to fool 
the defense hv forcing then to adjust 
lo the hmdem iea and abilities ol two 
different players  kt its wont, the svs- 
lem deprives both players ol valuable 
practice repetitions and gives not one. 
hut two guvs fhe chance to go in and 
sciew up  Read I D vou're 
not convinced, too 
■ Michigan coach I lovd ( air was 

among those lulled into the rotation's 
spell ( an refused lo choose a OB 
during fall practice, and then tried to 
pull a fast one in the Wolverine's 
openei against Noire Dame, springing 

inor Tom Brady and hotshot 
upbomore Dm* Henaoa on the lush. 

Ihe strategy almost backfired, as a 
once struggling lush iquad zoomed 
past Mkhigan'i apultermg, rlanaon- 
led offense in the wcond quartet to 
take the lead at halltime  Aided by a 
(lurry of stupid penalties and a dash ol 
pool clock management by Notre 
Dame. Brad) was able to rally 
Michigan in the second halt but 

hedging on the qiiaitcihack 
decision made the game much closei 
than it might have been 
■ The Jayhawks weren't so fortu- 

nate two weekends ago. watching a 
oik e close game againsl Ihe same Irish 
evapoiate into a walk altei I niversity 
of Kansas coach Terry Allen switched 
passers Trailing 34-13 with a good 23 
minutes ol game left al Ins disposal. 
Allen made the debatable decision to 
swap Zar Wegner, who had played a 
good game, for talented but inexperi- 
enced conuiiumtv   college Iranslei 

Dylan Smith, 
Ihe result was about what you 

might expect from someone with a 
month's schooling in Kl 'l complex 

offemw 'smith looked overwhelmed, 
and Kt  nevei threatened again, suc- 
cumbing Is I ' 
■ Behind the qiiaitcihack tandem 

ol kuk I BraMI and Jun Dougherty, 
Missouri twice turned the ball over 
and eked out a mere 26°- yards on their 
home held against the fearsome 

I niversity ol Alabama-Birmingham 
Blazers in ,m undeiw helming 11-28 
v ictory Saturday 
■ I ven Vrizona, the team thai 

■tatted all ol this, has u'tilnbuled lo 
making Ihe quarterback platoon look 
about as happening an approach to 
offensive football as Ihe Wing I   I he 
\\ ihkats looked completely lost on 
offense m a season-opening 41-7 
whipping against I'enn State and 
"redeemed" themselves with a narrow 
15-31 escape igamat football power- 
house FCC Sunday night 

If Mi//ou and Arizona hadn't 
pulled oil last second escapes this 
weekend, the teams I've seen totaling 

quarterbacks would have a combined 
record of 4-5 right now The only rota- 
tion team thai hasn't struggled ahea.lv 
is I'enn State, and Ihe pedestrian duo 
ol Kevin Ihompson and Rashard 
i asey i- an upset loss wailing lo hap 
pen 

In my opinion, the rotation is a 
recipe for trouble, a crutch for coaches 
who are afraid to stand behind the per- 
formance of one player. No team in 
history has won a national title with a 
quarterback rotation and this won't be 
the season, either 

Ri, hard ii a /avatar It ami tnmk ni 
print townallm   You , ON e-mail him 
iii rbs4655<3tksu 
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ACROSS 
1 Con game 
5 Brylcteem 

dose 
8 Service- 

women 
^Emana- 

tion 
13"— Got 

You Under 
My Skin" 

14 Rever- 
berate 

15 Pahlevi's 
purview 

16 "The 
View" 
panelist 

18 Mediter- 
ranean 
nation 

20 Turn aside 
21 Holster 

occupant 
22 Sapporo 

sash 
23 Occupied 
26 The — 

Club" 
30 Candle 

count 
31 Filch 
32 Perched 
33 Car thief's 

trip 
36 Casual 

wear 
38 Tummy 

muscles 
39 Nth degree 
40 Kate's TV 

pal 

43 Arthur 
Hailey 
novel 

47 Video- 
game 
control 

49 Banned 
orchard 
spray 

50 Farm 
Iraction 

51 United 
Kingdom 
river 

52 Baseball 
team 

53 Path tor 
Bob and 
Bing 

54 Match- 
less 

55 Venetian 
VIP 

DOWN 
1 Go like 

Columbus 

2 Remedy 
3 Speedy 

steed 
breed 

4 Cope 
5 Mustard 

variety 
6 Bard's 

river 
7 Ottoman 

governor 
8 Snouted 

beetle 
9 Rue 

the 
run 

10 Burn 
some 

11 Do 
mail room 
work 

17 One ol 
the 
little 
people? 

19 Sister 
22 "Alley—" 

Solution time: 27 mint. 

Yesterday's answer 

23 Mahal 
preceder 

24 Past 
25 Crucial 
26 Coffee, 

slangily 
27 "Born in 

the—" 
28 Has 

the 
skills 

29 Chess 
pcs. 

31 Music 
lover's 
stack 

34 Put up 
35 "Yeah, 

right!" 
36 Mayo 

holder 
37 Grow 
39 Equipped 

for 
karaoke 

40 Open 
a bit 

41 Crazy 
42 Vega's 

constella 
tion 

43 Served 
flawlessly 

44 Hodge- 
podge 

45 Pealed 
46 Gene- 

alogy 
chart 

48"— not 
choose 
to run" 

) deductionfunction 

1 2 3 ' 1 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 

:? . 14 

15 ,. 117 

18 19 ■20 

21 ■22 

23 24 25 ■26 27 28 29 

30 31 32 

33 34 35 

39 

36 37 

■36 ■ 
40 41 42 ■ 44 45 46 

47 |48 .. 

SO 51 
" 

53 54 h 
For answer* to today s crossword, ca* 
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Yesterday's Cryptoquip: I BET A LOT OF BALLOON 

MANUFACTURERS PREFER POP MUSIC. 
Today's Cryptoquip Clue: S equals E 

CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Send $4 50 (check/mo) to 
CryptoClassics Book 2, PO Box 6411. Riverton, NJ 08077 

The Cryptoquip is a sutostftibon aprwf m vnhicb one teller stands 
tor another it you trunk that X equals O, it wil equal O tiroughout the 
puzzle Smr>e letter*, short words and worts using an apostrophe 
give you due* to locating vowels Sokiton Is by trial and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate, toe 

TUESDAY'S 

money minute 
* WEEK 

CLOSE CHG 
BN Santa Ft) Corp.(BNI) 30.13 +.38 
Capitol Federal (CFFN) 10.13 +.16 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG) 100.94 4-2.44 
Dlllards (DDS) 22.5 -1 
Goodyear (Gl) 67.38 +3.82 
Jostens (JOS) 20.56 +.37 
Kroger (KR) 23.56 +.31 
Nike(NKE) 50.13 +1 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (JCP) 36.31 -2.38 
Payless ShoeSource (PSS) 49.63 -.87 
PepsiCo (PEP) 34.63 +.36 
Wal-Mart (WMT) 47.58 42.06 
Western Resources (WR) 23.44 -25 

W4 forms can help unravel mystery of disappearing money, 
track down where Uncle Sam has hidden away cash from paycheck 

story by shannon delmez 

or anyone who ever has wondered how 
much money is taken out of their pay- 
check and where it goes, you are noi 
alone. 

The federal government and the slate 
of Kansas withhold a certain percentage 
of every paycheck for tax reasons 

Filling out the W4 form when you 
apply for a job is the first step toward pay- 
ing your taxes. 

"When you fill out the W4 for your 
boss, basically you're saying, 'Here's how 
I'm going to file my tax return,'" said 
Patncia Parker, a Manhattan Certified 
Public Accountant 

The W4 provides employers with the 
information they need when checking a 
chart provided by the government. Parker 
said This chart allows employers to cal- 
culate the set amount they need to with- 
hold from their employees' paychecks. 

"That table will tell them how much 
money they have to withhold." said 
Richard Ott. associate professor of 
accounting 

I his is how state and federal withhold- 
ing is figured 

"Basically, what 1 mlc Sam is trying 
to do with this is to have you prepay your 
taxes," I'.irkei said " I li.it mBUM they get 
their moot) a little bit each month, and 
you don't have to write this check lor sev- 
eral thousand dollars at the end ol the vc.u 
(hat vou don't have because vou spent it 
all"' 

Anotbei thing taken from a paycheck 
alter federal and state withholding is the 
Federal Insurance Contribution! \it. n 
I II A. tax 

"I l( A taXM arc what is referred to as 
Social Security taxes," On said "What is 
commonly referred to as IK A is broken 
down into two parts Social Securit) in 
and Medicare ta\ Hie employer will pay 
lull oi Social Security tax and you will 
pB) hall" 

The Social Scuintv paitol'the 11( A is 
6 2 percent of the income, up to a maxi- 
mum base of 172,600 for I9W That base 
increase! even, year, on said To figure 

this, take the $72,600 and multiply it by 
6.2 percent. For 1999, the maximum 
Social Security tax you will pay is 
$4501.20. If your income is less than 
$72,600. then it would be 6 2 percent of 
your income 

"The second part of the FK'A tax is the 
Medicare tax," Ott said. "It's 1.45 percent 
of your income, and it's unlimited You 
could make a million dollars and have to 
pay 1.45 percent of a million " 

Parker said when filling out tax forms, 
there might be a few deductions even 
before coming to your taxable income. 

"Yon can either have itemized deduc- 
tions or standard deductions." she said. 

Mosi people that have itemized deduc- 
tions will have interest on their home and 
that kind of thing. If you don't have mort- 
gage interest, its not very likely that you 
are going to have enough deductions, so 
you're going to take the standard deduc- 
tions ' 

Once the taxable income is figured, 
employees are put into a tax bracket 

depending on how much money they 
make 

"I'm not sure who the average 
Amencan is," Parker said "But if you 
look at tax rate, there is an awful lot of 
middle-income people who fit into that 
28-percent bracket There is a 15-percent 
bracket, which is the lower levels of 
income Basically, the tax rates for the 
federal government are 15 percent, 28 
percent and 13 plus, depending on how 
high your income is." 

What bracket employees fall into also 
depends on whether they are single, mar- 
ned, marned hut filing separately or head 
of a household 

There is a Social Security surplus, 
and Congress is debating what is to be 
done with it. Whenever Congress debates 
these issues, people should be educated 
about the problems of Social Security 
and what those taxes are used for, Ott 
said 

"Tax is going to affect you for the rest 
of your life." he said 

Getting your cut 
Several people gel their hands on vour paycheck before you receive it. Knowing who has your 
DOBS) and why can take some ol the sting off the amount that reaches you in the end. 

Gross Pay 
Employee pay before fax 
deductions. 

aot^ftM mil i   i mil i state wrijiioiuTng 
Income tax as determined 
by instructions on W4 and 
federal and state tax tables 

OSAC(FKA) 
Social security tax. Equals 
6.20 percent of wages. 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Mcnhttlan. I" BBBSi 

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS 
Triii it a itatsment ol your earningi and deductions 

DETACH ANO RETAIN FOR YQUB PERSONAL RECORDS 
00000000 

oooooo 

I IAA- 
Kto   ISA: 
VOL   ISA: 

rlfcXLUMP: 
TEA: 

AIMlrIII: 

fcHI»l 10: 20000000000 
AOVS/CHK*: 1*05J 

OTH  BtMUN: 
NEAISI 

SVfc   BONO: 
UNITEOHAVI 
KSU FUUNOi 

NEI   PAY: 

^  

Medicare 
Amount held for Medicare 
national health care program 
Equals 1.45 percent of wages 

United Way 
Employees can request to 
have a certain amount 
withheld for their favorite 
charity. 

\ 
Net Pay 

Amount employee receives 
after tax deductions. 

Soract: /•(/*« H 1'iKknt 

401KL^trtbirlion 
Alternate retirement plan 
meant as a supplement to 
Social Security. Employee 
must request this amount 
be withdrawn 

SABAB IBB K I      UCMA 

Early retirement planning key to building solid financial framework 
Retirement planning is a 

basic tenet of securing I solid 
financial future The earlier 
you start, the better, especially 
since the smallest change in 
the length of time savings are 
invested can result in substan- 
tial differences in the value of 
your retirement fund when 
needed. Yet if saving is die 
difficult part, getting started is easy by tak- 
ing advantage of an individual retirement 
account, or IRA There are two types of 
IK As traditional IRAs and Roth'lR ll 
Each serve the same basic purpose hut dif- 
fer in how they affect you when you con- 
tribute money I front-end I and when you 
take money out (back-end) For most col- 
lege students, a Roth IRA is preferable 

IRAs provide tax-advantaged savings 
I Ins means income earned (regular or capi- 
tal gains) on savings in an IRA is not taxed 
by the government every April 15  I his 
provides two important advantages to an 
investor a higher effective rate of return 
and a larger investment base at the begin- 
ning of each year IRAs provide a higher 
effective rate of return by eliminating 
deduction of taxes when the rate of return 
is calculated A tax-free investment, which 
yields 10 percent annually, only will yield 
8 5 percent if the investor is in the 15-per- 
ccnt tax bracket We have seen how a 
one-percent difference in the annual rate of 

GBrf 

relnui can cieale substantial 

difference! in ultimate value 
($300,000) Second) h\ not 
deducting taxes innuall) 
IK \s permit a l.uget invest- 
ment base it the heginni' 
cvciv veai   I hus. not onlv m 
vou eaniHi'.' i higher effective 
rale of ntin hut earning it 
on more nionev 

Both IRAs limit annual lontribulions to 
$2,000 A contribution must he from 
earned income lie   earnings Iroin i |obi It 
is also important 10 lemeinher thai an IK \ 
is essentially a one w.i\ account (Mice con 
tnhuted. funds may not be taken out until 
you reach age W I 2, unless vou pa) I 10 
psrosBj penaliv tax  i bore m Bxcoptioni to 
this MOTtl rule that depend in part on the 

type "I account 
liadttion.il IK \s aie lav dctcircd plans 

that allow vou to deduct income tax due on 
annual lontrihutiotis Irom vour laves Thus, 
traditional IRAs allow miinediale lav -..iv 
mgs in the 2X percent tax lira, ket a lull 
S2.IKHI contribution would result in tax sav- 
mgs of $560.00 This exemption is based 
Ofl v.iin annual income, paiticipation in an 
employe* retirement plan and marital sta 
tus If you earn more than a certain amount 
the exemption is phased out until the entire 
contribution is taxable 

However, tax-deferred does not mean 
lav lice  V\ hen hinds are withdrawn DOB) I 

traditional IRA at retirement, income taxes 
are due on the' withdrawals at the income 
tax tate in ellcct at that time Tax-free 
ICOUBOulaDOfl still is beneficial because sav- 
ings glow taster than without it, hut this 
hOCI end charge COB he siihslanti.il. possi 
bly more than $150,000 

Between contributions and retirement, 
hinds may be withdrawn from a Traditional 
IRA only lb) Bast ilk purposes, such as the 
purchase ot a first home or educational 
expenses These withdrawals are taxable as 
IIK oine ai the time they are taken 

Roth IRAs have the same maximum 
contribution but instead limn contributions 
to individuals with income more than 
vis IHH) (single) or $150,000 (married) 
Roth IRAs also differ from traditional IRAs 
in that contributions are taxed However, 
the back-end difference between the two 
compensates for this since Roth IRAs are 
truly tax free: withdrawals at retirement are 
not taxed Although a traditional IRA will 
save a few thousand dollars in taxes on 
contributions, a Roth IRA might save sev- 
eral hundred thousand dollars at retirement 
Roth IRAs thus offer the special incentive 
of protection from future income tax rates. 
Income tax rates have had a consistent 
upward trend since their 1916 introduction 
Traditional IRAs offer no protection of this 
kind 

Roth IRAs also oiler a little more flexi- 
bility Contributions to Roth IRAs may be 

withdrawn at any time without paying the 
penalty lax The Roth IRA also offers the 
same withdrawal benefits for educational 
expenses and punhasing a first home 

\s important to getting started is select- 
ing the right IRA IRAs can he' established 
with most hanks ot brokerages However, 
the lees charged can van suhstantiallv 
some charge management tees, others do 
not Vou also will need to determine 
whether a managed account I where an 
investment representative suggests invest- 
ments) or a self-managed account (where 
you make all investment decisions) is best 
for you (icncrally, if you are not willing to 
spend the time to select your own mv eat- 
ments wtselv  vou should consider protes 
sional assistance   1 he avoidable risk is that 
tees will eat away the benefits of tax-free 
savings, which thus should he carefully 
considered when opening an account. 

This bnel introduction, of course, cannot 
cover all of the many nuances of IRAs, I lit- 
erally could fill a page given the opportuni- 
ty. An excellent information packet on IRAs 
is available from ID Watcrhousc Securities 
without any obligation at (800) CH4-44I0 
Information is also available from 
Commerce Brokerage Services or from 
other local banks and financial institutions    ' 

Carlton is a fifth-year student in archilec-  \ 
ttitdl tnajimiing You am tmail him at 
cgetztti ksu.edu. 

BY RANDY REfiER 
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NEIGHBORS, THEY 
SEEM TO Bt MISS 
N& ^» S 

I 00NT SUPPOSE 
YOU vJOvAD KfslOVl 

dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

NT\ 
fLY 

EVERYTHING   COENT 
WRONG IN EXACTLY 
THE WAY I TOLD  p 
YOU   IT  WOULD     J 
 Y  
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,  
IN THE NEXT PHASE 
YOU U1ILL EXPERIENCE 
SOMETHING   T CALL 
-REVERSE   AfANESIA 
FOR   fAANAGERS." 

D  

'coAIT A MINUTE I 
ITS THE ONE WHO 
TOLO   YOy THAT THE 
PROTECT   WOULDN'T 

SUCCEED 
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Call-tracking feature allows police 
on campus to assist victims quickly 

B> KEI.n EVENSON 
KANSAS Sun COUU3UH 

Students can feel safer as they walk 
across campus at night through technol- 
ogy and caller identification at the 
K-State Police department 

A computer system at the campus 
police department has an added feature 
of allowing police officers to track the 
location of the caller within seconds. 

Lt. Richard Herrman. patrol com- 
mander for campus police, said the 411 
Emergency System has been in place for 
several years and works like Caller II). 

"In the event a caller cannot tell us 
where they are, we can still respond to 
their call." Herrman said. "This way we 
can still be effective in assisting them." 

Herrman said when a call comes in, 
(he location is immediately available, 
and officers know where the call is com- 
ing from and can respond quickly 

However. Herrman said he is unsure 
if the system actually has been used in 
cases where the caller is unable to 
respond. 

In most situations, the person has had 
the capability of telling the officer the 
problem and their location. 

LOCAL briefs 
Hundreds of football tickets 
yet to be retrieved by owners 

K-State Sports Information still 
needs students to pick up their season 
tickets for the upcoming football season. 

As of Friday, there were a few hun- 
dred tickets that had not been claimed 
There also are a few hundred ticket', ili.it 
have been ordered but not paid for yet 

Students will have until noon 
Thursday to pay for and pick up their 
tickets II they are not claimed b\ this 
time, they will he made available for nil 

Senior awarded scholarship, 
named ASAE engineer of year 

Michelle L. Petcrie. senior in biolog- 
ical and agricultural engineering, has 

Biggest Supplier of Discounted Kegs 
.n Northesst Kansas 

HUNDREDS of Taps. Tubs, and Troughs. 

C02 Equipment Rentals Available 

539-5269 

DEAN\ 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 

Your Choice of 
Potato Salad, French Fries or 

Baked Beans 
$10.95 

$1.50 Bottles 

Rambler 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 

JkfuJm 
dkxer ibDiftnm 

Let our designers custom 
design a new cut, color, 
or texture Just tor you 

Your make over will be 
entered In our 

"Make Over Madness 
Contest" 

Win up to $250 of free 
services of your choice! 

Buy $16 of retail and spin 
our fairest of them all' 
wheel tor great prises 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Agglevllle, Manhattan 

776-4455 

"This is a very vital tool in properly 
functioning of the department and con- 
tinuing the safety of the campus." 
Herrman said. 

He said another feature that allows 
campus police to pinpoint the location of 
an emergency is the emergency/infor- 
mation phone boxes located throughout 
campus. 

When people are in need of assis- 
tance, they can find one of these boxes, 
identified by the blue light at the top of 
the pole, and press the button 
Immediately, the intercom nngs into the 
department 

Each box is coded differently, so 
within seconds, officers know where to 
respond. 

"These lights are constantly moni- 
tored so we can record any maintenance 
that might need to be done." Herrman 
said. "Any repairs needed are done so 
quickly." 

Dale Boggs. assistant director of 
facility maintenance, said six boxes 
were installed over the summer He said 
the poles and lights are there but are 
waiting for the phone lines to be 
installed. 

Mark Tausigg. university landscape 

architect, said the new poles installed 
this summer were funded by the 
c n s Iniversiry Tax Funds. These funds 
were put in place in l004 when the city 
of Manhattan annexed the university. 
Because of this annexation, the city 
began to asses sales taxes on the univer- 
sity, and a portion of the money is allo- 
cated for city/university projects. 

"All of the poles are generally visible 
from any place." Tausigg said. "There 
are still gaps in the center of campus, but 
once the Union plaza is renovated, one 
will probably be put there" 

Tausigg also said the six new poles 
have different features from the existing 
ones. 

With high-intensity light bulbs, blue 
pyramids instead of balls as locator 
devices and a strobe light that comes on 
as soon as the call box button is pushed. 
Tausigg said the new emergency poles 
will be more effective. 

"Before, the poles hardly put off any 
light for those who wanted to use ihe 
service." Tausigg said. 

"I think now students will have more 
of a sense of security because it is so 
easy for someone to make contact at one 
of the emergency boxes." 

been named the 1W9 recipient of the 
StttdeM Engineer of the Year 
Scholarship by ASAE. the society for 
engineering in agricultural, food and 
biological systems. 

As a recipient. Petcne received a 
$1,000 scholarship presented at the 
ASAE Mid-Central Conference in St 
Joseph, Mo., on May 1 and at the 
K-State Annual Department Awards and 
Scholarship Reception on May 7. 

Peterie is in the top-15 percent of her 
senior class and is the president of the 
K-Siaie student branch of ASM 

Graduate of K-State-Salina 
receives $10,000 scholarship 

Ryan Johnson. K-State-Salina 
( dllege of Technology and Aviation 
graduate, received a University Aviation 
N-soeiation scholarship worth more 

than $10,000 for Citation pilot training. 

Lafene commended, receives 
accreditation through 2002 

Lafene Health Center has achieved 
continued accreditation from the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations for l0(W- 
2002 

Lafene has been accredited continu- 
ously since 1968 and in the last two 
accreditation penods has been awarded 
accreditation with commendation. 

This distinction places Lafene in the 
top-.W percent of all ambulatory or out- 
patient health-care organizations in the 
nation accredited by the Joint 
Commission. 

Chris Tracy, 
freshman in 
elementary 
education, 
writes an 
essay while 
sitting la a 
tree in front 
of King Hall 
on Monday 
afternoon. 
The 
assignment 
was to 
write from 
an original 
place on 
campus. 
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CoUBCWi 

Campus Fourum 395-4444 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

All Day! • All tveningi 

5394455 
12Q8 Moro » Aggiiville, 

Rolling Meadows Golf Course 
Junction City, Kansas 

18 Hole Championship Course 
Driving Range • Lessons Available 

1999 Specials 
Every Day Special 

Students & Faculty $2 OFF with II) 
Monday Special 

$6 oft Greens Fees for .Seniors 50+ 
Tuesday Special 

2 Greeni Fee with C 'art • S 29 
Other Specials 

lOPlays* 7 l>.iy%.i week •$!()'> 
Twilight staits .it 
4p.m. in Sept. 

3p.m. in ( Kt. March 

1999 Prices 
Weekday Green Fee. $12 
Weekend Green Fees $16 
Twilight I fee $6" 
Riding Caru $18 
[en-Play Card $105 

( .ill Wednesday for reservations 
Friday    Sunday 

238-4303 
www.rullingiiUMilnusgi Com 

Exit 
295 

Jfl. 

<.oi FCOt KM 
ll*.l riQM fit!    ■' 

Rnlling Mcadowi • lull < oursc is located 
oil l   ii CM! 295, North, 5.8 milaton 

llwy"'"'   first lilt .itiri Kmi Bridge <in 
ow MiMbrdRoad 

V*r'q* Intramurals 
Soccer Need exposure? 

Officials' Clinic 
rues., Sept. 7-8,5 p.m. 

Recreational Complex 
Attendance required at both meetings. 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

First Chapter Meeting 
of the Year 

Big 12 Room, 6 p.m. 

O (iuest Speaker, Jack Connaughtotl 

;    Topic: KSU Union Kennovations 

©Kail service activity 
! updates and sign-upt 

Q Review of KSl   Chapter success 
at International Convention 

Organizations: don't forget, Sept. 7 is the 
deadline for informational ads 

Don't be just another 
face in the crowd. 

Make a difference*. 
Apply to be a Student Governing Association Intern! 

For more information, stop by the Office of Student Activities and Services, Ground 
Floor, K-State Student Union or call (785) 532-6541. Applications are due in the 

^^^^^^OSASnolateMhar^yT^nWe<lr^a^ 
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Donors 1st in line for limited football tickets GREAT PHOTO 

GMMMffll 
GET A PRINT. 
Call (785) 532-6304 to order your reprint for only $25. 

B\ SARAH B.MIAW 

/.i BUS 

Wildcat football fans who do DO) 
have a couple hundred dollan lo spare 
might no) be able tn travel t» football 
games at the I 'imersity of Nebraska MU\ 

DM I Diversity of rexai during the 
upcoming season 

Max Urick, athletic director, said K 
sin- has been allotted 4,000 iickcis fol 
the Nebraska and lexas games, bill 

whenever the demand for tickets 
exceeds the supply, iickcis go to donors 
before non donors 

"It's pretty standard," he said   101 
moat schools,  when there is a limited 

supply oi tickets, donors can buy before 
non-donois 

I he donors in this ease are those peo- 
ple who donate anywhere from $50 to 
$10.(100 to the Abeam Scholarship 
hind whkh pays fot scholarships of 
student athletes, said Michael O'Brien, 
associate athletic director of develop- 
ment 

rickets are sold on a points system, 
I rh k said   Points are awarded based on 
a Rve yeai record of contributions and 
the number ol season tickets the donoi 
has purchased, i rick said 

on Wednesday afternoon, Bramkure 
I ickel I Iflice was sold out ol tickets 101 
both swaj games 

Carol Adolph. athletic ticket manag- 
er, said they have not yet determined the 
minimum amount of money someone 
had to donate to order tickets tor the 
Nebraska and I cxas games 

Dan Shea, graduate student in archi- 
tecture, said he tried to order tickets fol 
the game at Nebraska but was unable to 
do so. 

He said the ticket office told him thai 
although tickets were still available at 
the time, he needed lo Iv an \hcain 
I and donor and donate about $500 lo 
order game tickets. 

"Just because SOmeOM pays $5(10. I 
don't understand why they'll automati- 
cally get the tickets." Shea said   " I he 

students arc the ones who always go OUt 
and support the team 

l guess I just have a problem with 
this philosophy 

shea said be understands K-state's 
reasoning for the policy, out said ii could 
be forgetting ■ key component lo univei 
sii\ life 

"I think the) should figure out sonic 
way io allot a certain number ol tkkeis 
io students,' he said 

"I   know   that they   need money   lo 
back up the athletic department," he 
said  "But noi all students can afford 
Ss(Ml oi so lo gi\e lo an athlete's c.ln 

cation when we're already paying fix 
our own " 

(plus s & h) 

Pi Beta Phi wins award as sorority's top chapter 
■ Appearance of chapter, 
service project, history help 
earn Pi Phis No.1 ranking. 

B\ M< K KK\IK(l\l( 
K I\M. Si HI I o/Mi.m 

It  was a hoi  day  in  Houston this 

lummei when Phi Beta Pi president 
Colleen Bolin, senioi in apparel and 
textile marketing, stood in i conven 
lion room and waited fol the announce 
meni 

It was the end of a week long work 
shop, and Bolin said she tell like she 
was in a Miss America Pageant as she 

stood there waiting lo sec if the K Stall 
( haptei >>t Phi Beta Pi would be named 
No i 

The names begin to llow like a Big 

T   roll   call   Oklahoma  State,   lexas 
\\\i and finally, in fust place, re- 

state 
"I wish that the test of the girls 

could have been down in Houston with 
us," Holm said "li really MI a neat 
experience, and our alumni were so 
supportive" 

Being considered the best of all the 
Pi   Phi   houses   ami   possessing   the 
Balfoui (up. awarded to the top Pi flu 
Chapter,   is  something   Holm said  the 
chaptei lakes great pride in. she said 
the competition is based on i variety oi 
criteria 

"We apply fot 15 different national 
awards   .\m\ one ol the things wt sub 
mil bids fol is the Balfoui < lip," Holm 
said    li is based on appearance of the 

chapter, service project, history and 
risk management." 

Bolin has been in the house since 
hei freshman year, and said u has been 
Linked nationally every year. 

"Since I have been here we have 
done quite well nationally," Holm said 

Holm said once the bids were siih- 
nutted lo a regional committee, the 
committee then recommended the bid 
be submitted lo the national competi- 
tion. 

The Pi Phis were the only sorority 
to be named No I in the greek s\sicm 
and Bolin said it reflect! positively on 
k-Statc's gicek system 

"The greek system heie al K Mil- 
is very strong nationally," Holm said 

Dean of Student Life Pat Bosco said 
the national awards relied well fol the 
university when il comes to greek hie 

"I ratermty and soronlx life remains 
extremely popuhu foi families who 

Torture prohibited in Israeli interrogations 

want that type ol environment," Bosco 
■aid it is a tributi lo the underclass 
men. Barb Rebel and Greek Vffairs" 

Director  of (iieek   Allans   Barb 
Rebel said she is pleased with the sui 
i ess. and the greek s\slem usually has 

izations thai are highly  i 
nized 

" \nnualK we usually have several 
houses   who   are   named   best   in   the 
nation "   Kohel   said     "We   are 

lor the Pi Phi house " 
Holm  said  il  sail  be  lough  lo be 

named best chapter m back-to-l 
years, but  the  said the  house  would 

continue h 
Kohel said K-State fraternity houses 

have also performed very well nation- 
ally     including    Alpha    I an   i ImegS 

i In. I ambda t hi, Sigma < hi and 
fan kappa I psilou 

Call Campus Fourum 
395-4444 

B\ \l\Kk I Wll 

IERI s \l I M     Setting i landmark 
in Israel's decades-old conflict between 
democracy and security between respect- 
ing human rights and protecting citizens 
from terrorism, the Supreme < "mi on 
Monday  banned  the  use  ol   lortuie  in 
interrogation! 

I he ruling i rune just • two 
car bombs went oil nisi die latest ol 
dozens ol attacks that have killed hun- 
dreds of Israeli civilians in recent ■ 

Slim Bel security agents no kmgei 
will be allowed to tie Palestinian suapei Is 
with their hands behind their backs io a 

rail under an an condilionei in the middle 
ol winter 

I hex  no longST will he able lo .i ll 
suspects from behind and shake them vio- 
lently, s practice that M tote death ol at 
least one Palestinian I hey no longer w ill 
be permitted lo lone Palestinians into the 
dreaded "shabeh" position, bent back- 
ward 01 BI chairs, hands and legs shackled 
beneath, or be allowed to put i putrid, 
choking IIIMHI ovet the prisoners' h 

Prime Minister I hud Barak said m i 
statement he leapected the court's deci- 
sion bill that il seem- as though the deci- 
sion will make things very difficult for 
the Shin Bet, and. in order lo s.uc h\es. 
WC need to find a way" 10 extract infor- 

InterKan.Net 
Reliable Dial-Up Internet Access 

Prepay thru May & Save 15% 
Normal Monthly Rates: 

Unlimited   $18.95 
100 hrs    $12.50 
30 hrs - $10.00 

Not valid with other otTcrx 

1106 R Laramie 
565-0991 

www.interkan.net 

ISTOR 
.V/illi ING. 

STARTl 
iVafi] ING. 

So 
NNECTIONS. 

Career Fair Special Issue is coming. 

It's your guide to the career fair. 
Check out who is coming and how to prepare. 
Look for it Sept. 14. 

<*r.fi  ll<»-»> 

SALE 
'H I II lt-»        AM    * 

.. > saie 
a»anl)o» 

OsJIw  «•-• ;+■.* t 11 cjsjav. Oa^l I /*"\ 
SALE AOUI v7 

SALE 
for the first time in 20 years 
STRECKER GALLERY 

is having an art sale! 
332 Poyntz Ave. Manfiattan. KS 
TUGS. - Sat.   10-5 78t5.537.209Q 

malion from a SOBpect about an impend- 
ing ali.u k 

Attorney General I'lyakim Kiihuistem 
suggested legislation outlining how r.n 
the Shin Bet could go in interrogations, 
but human rights activists said the 

Supreme Court would likely overrule any 
law thai attempted lo circumvent 
Monday's ruling, which came alter a 
decade oi hearings 

For I atuna Hrei/at, 65, trom the \\ Ml 
Hank town of Hebron, the decision came 
tOO laic Met son. Abu Samed. died in 
IW while under interrogation Hal 
laundry outside hei house, she said sim- 
ply. "II there wasn't any tCttllt, he would 
be alive." 

IIXKDOS 

69,5 ANY 
TUX 

' 0\car do la Rpnta 
i After 6 
1 Christian Dtoi 
i lord West 
i R.iflin.iti 

Open Thurs. till 8p.m. 

/// (II II   A 

;{,-, llv.l      M<inn<mon 
Mor>   S,il   H) - 

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most 

magical place on earth? Then become part of the 

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your 

opportunity to spend a semester making friends, 

making magic and making a difference. 

September 23.1999 

6:00 pm 

K-State Union 

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WOULD 
Of Of»»»OtmjNmt$ AT DISNEY. 

www>wdwcolt#t#pf^fftpaun.ChMW 

HIMH1 O HJJM1J 

•K State Student Union' wmm 

COURT ■ I 

WEDNESDAY 
Sept. 8 

7am-7 
11:30a 
Noon- 

5pm-7 

Taco Be 
for $2 p 
Burner 
Freshen 
Drink fc 

pm         Food Cou 
m          Ribbon C 
pm       Last Call 1 

Courtyari 
pm        Food Spe 

1-2 Tacos & 2 Bean 
lus tax, 
(ing: .91« Whopp 
s:  Giant Pretzel & 
r $2 includes tax 

rt Open 
uttincj 
Sand in 
i 
cials 
Burritos 

or + tax 
16oz 

THURSDAY 
Sept. 9 

7am-7| 
10am-' 
in Cour 
Off with 
Boxinal 
5pm-7| 
Taco Be 
for $2 p 
Whopp* 
Freshen 
for $2 ii 

»m        Food Cou 
Ipm      Inflatable 
tvard: Sumo Wre 
Tour Head ond B 

>m        Food Spe 
1-2 Tocos & 2 Bear 
lus tax,  Burger Ki 
»r + tax 
v. Giant Pretzel & 1 
ldudes tax 

rt Open 
i Games 
stling, 
Duncy 

cials: 
i Burritos 
ig: .91« 

ioz Drink 

FRIDAY 
Sept. 10 

7am-5 

3pm-5| 

Taco Bel 
for $2 p 
Burger ► 
Freshen 
Drink fo 

am        Food Cou 

am        Food Spe 

1-2 Tocos & 2 Bean 
lus tax, 
Cing: .91« Whoppi 
s:   Giant Pretzel & 
r $2 includes tax 

rt Open 

cials 

Burritos 

»r + tax 
16 oz 

at the K-State Student Union 

September 8-10    ~~"\ 
Wednesday thru Friday   r* 

• SPECIAL EVENTS EVERYDAY! • 

Register for GRAND PRIZES! 
VCR                                      Stereo   ~\ 

Microwave                Skateboard       \—• 

2 Mountain Bikes  / 

•LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!* 

EXPANDED FOOD COURT HOURS! L. 
Now open later during the week and on Saturdays!     I 

Meet the Taco Bell Chihuahua, Chick-fH-A 
Cow and Manchu Wok Dragon Mascots! 

COMING SOON! T%<JM\ 
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MCCULLOH 
■ continued from page I 

obtain the 2,337 names was not atq 
I be I|HN l.iusint filed by McCulloh WM 
a-contrihiitiiu' factor, be said. 

"We've h.nl K»ts of difficulty in tins 
campaign.'' Rote said 'The heal was 
innieinlous. and the lawsuit put a 
damper Ml il and look IH ev/ay from 0111 
ctloii " 
' McCulloh filed the lawsuit in 
response to the recall committee's peti- 
tion, stating her vote to remove the Ten 
i Dmmandmenti monoUth in April was 
not misconduct 

A lodge rejected bet appeal on Aug. 
27 Met HIIOII said the will have to wait 
lor the COUBt, and it the petition is 
declared valid, she will mount a recall 
election campaign 

McCulloh said she is Hying to look at 
the petition in ■ positive light she said 
Hie «as told b) I proftssof thai 79.1 per- 

cent of Manhattan residents did not sign 
the petition. 

"You can look at it with either the 
glass half empty or half full," she said 

She said she hopes the other part of 
the community turns out to vote to show 
a minority shouldn't determine the vote 
of the community. 

T think that it is really important that 
we have this election." she said. 

Rose said their effort will continue if 
it goes to a recall election. 

"We will follow her campaign and 
work to present our side as it goes to the 
voter," he said. 

Zentz said the turn-in on Friday was 
a great relief for those who have worked 
W> an nights a week to get signatures. 

"This is a sigh of relief for the people 
who have pounded the pavement." /.ent? 
said 

Rose said he agreed. 
"Now it is time to recoup." he said 

"It's up to the electorate now." 

BEANIES 
P continued from page I 

and his wife who were charged in 
v\ isconsin earliei this yeei with embcz- 
rlmg   millions  of dollars 
chunk ol ii used to buy Beanie Babies 
in Salinas i alii ■ woman admitted 
using stolen credit card numbers to feed 
htr habit of hu\ big Beanies 

I ast year, people lined up to hand 
ova theii firearms in a (inns for 
Beanies promotion 

Tannenbaum said prices were up 
Wednesda) but were not skyrocketing, 
since main collectors slill were holding 
hack on pulling then Hcanics up for bid 

\ 11 no Nickels, I  l\ spokeswoman. 

had little to say when reached 
Wednesday at the company's headquar- 
ters She confirmed the message posted 
on the Web site was legitimate but 
declined to Bay why the company made 
the decision or whether the company 
would be making any new Beanie 
Babies alter the first of the year 

"The newsflash is what it was. We 
have nothing further to add to it." she 
said, adding Warner, who is attending a 
gilt show in Tokyo, was not available 
for comment 

While collectors puzzle over Ty's 
cryptic statement, there could be a sign 
from the company in the name of one of 
Ms soon to be released hears 

Ihe bear is called "The I nd " 

collegian.ksu.edu 

MANHATTAN THE LEADER IN 
WATERCRAFTSALES F 1 TV-i'r 
Come in to see us tor "Special" 
End ot Year Discounts. 

1B89GT1 

8 25"* 80 mot   * 
financing avall.bt. ■ 

T5TC 

Package dacounti iv*WM on ALL models 

632 f. Broadway 
Manhattan, (715) 539-3334 Salina, (715) 123-7297 

f ACO HUT 
Where good friends gel together since 1969" 

Taco Burgers 2 for *195 (m »us«.,_ 
Burrito Dinner *3.70 in9.+.m 

Good Throuah 9/11/99 
OPEN 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

SUN., MON„ TUES.   WED., THURS. 
11 A.M. - MIDNIGHT FRI. A SAT. 

2809 CLAFLIN 539-2091 

get in shape 
easy. 

Student semester rate $75 

Hassle-tree parking 

Weights & cardio equip 

Less crowded than the Rec. 

Jacuzzi & sauna 

Expert-triendly staff 

Exercise classes 

Tennis lessons, ft more 

Indoor tennis & racquetball 

More than tennis courts... 
A complete fitness center 

JAZZ FESTIVAL 
■ continued from page 1 

ment from a group of young jazz musi- 
cians, Jazz '4' Kids. 

The Wichita-based band consists of 
Matt Rocketl, 14, bass; Brian Mueller. 
16. drums; Justin Wheeler, 15, saxo- 
phone and Nathan Hittle, 12, piano. 

Lisa Hittle, jazz instructor at friends 
University, directs the hand Hittle, a 
K-State alumni, is the mother of Nathan 
Hittle 

The band has been together for about 
two years and has written a few songs 
together It generally performs twice a 
month at different locations 

Last year, the band was selected to 
attend workshops at the International 
Association of Jazz Educators 
Convention in California II sent in an 
audition tape and was one of Ihe few 
youth bands chosen to attend 

Elroy Wheeler, Justin Wheeler's 
father, said the band has gotten a lot of 
experience from playing with other jazz 
musicians as well 

"They've had a lot of good opportu- 
nities lo play with a lot of hoi dogs," 
Wheeler said. 

During its performance. Terry joined 
the band lo play a few songs. 

Terry said Ihe talent of the band 
would lake ihem far 

"When I was that age. I was still 
stealing hubcaps," Terry said, as the 
crowd laughed 

Although the band wasn't able lo 
rehearse with Terry beforehand, heads 
nodded  in  time   to  the   music   and 

JSlSCIaflin 776-6040 
Zottonweei 
Racquet Club   . 

&K»r>a Phi Epailon would like 
to welcome our new members: 

8rad lis\<f • {.veu &Wlir» • 

Cliy 8raa«fi«|d • Erie? 8r«tUra»rt • 

Derrick 9r«c|iird • *VU Dunn • 

Dylir. Gill • Andrew Hict»r • 

Andrew |4amr#| • Putt Js*?»U • 

cJ*U Ki-rrlun • Evtn K>ni • 

Brian ru*f«« • Kip fVrll • 

8rsnd»n PW»r • G«»ff N*rly • 

6»l r«tit"6'*tt • 8rsnd»n OeiWt • 

*Jv«tln C»Urt« • el«lfi C«lsnd • 

J«ln o'*,"'nl*r • 6t««« jeaiUr • 

BlaU 6'IM'CV • 8r«tt r5»»w • 

D"£ tSUihsn • driirt AtlWy • 

Hsrk /jtant»a,r • T»nj o'tillwell 

applause and hoots came from  the 
crowd. 

Nathan Hittle s.ud be enjoyed play- 
mg with Tarry .is much aa the crowd 
enjoyed listening 

"Ii was incredible, because I know 
who he's played with." 11 tit lo laid    I1 
played with some ol the top jazz MUM 

ci.ins. so i was like, 'wow, this is ii " 
After Ihe session hn\ signed auto 

graphs toi guests 
Tale Addis. !(• has been i trtembei 

of the Boeing Jazz Hand for si* months 
bill .i lerry fan tor most ol hit III 
said, alter waiting in line tor rerry's 
autograph 

"Clark had a tremendous influence in 
every aspect of my playing," Vddia laid 
"I've listened to his records .ill my lil 

The festival then moved back to the 
mam stags foi the performam ■ ol the 
Just    Is    Duo      Ihe    duo      \ 
Hagenhach and Joe I artwrighl  is from 
Kansas ( ii\   Mo 

Families armed with blankets and 
coolers spread out on the lawn in front 
of the prairie dog pen to soak  III ihe 
limes 

Tony Qeiger, hit wife Sarah; and 
children.   Hen.   9    ( BrolilK,   7;   and 
Susanna. 4, drove (torn Abilene Kan lo 
attend the show 

"I like jazz, plus we're zoo tans. 
Geiga said "It's a wonderful atmos- 
phere and I know we'll be back next 
year." 

The Manhattan lazz Orchestra »as 
next lo lake the stage  I ndei the dim 
tion of Dennis \\ ibon, assistant dean ol 
alls   .mil   s, ien.es   an,)   festival   aitistK 
director, the ensemble included jazz 

directors from several Uij! 12 universities 
as well aa othei schools and orchestras 

Wilsons fust visit io Manhattan was 
in 1991, when he came to the festival as 
a guest artist He returned m IW4 and 
has been involved with the festival ever) 

nice then, eilliei playing in it or 
helping lo plan il 

\1\ eoal tin-, year was lo get to 
know people and to put 00 as good a 
show as I possibly can," Wilson said. 

\s ihe sun began to set, the crowd 
erupted in ■ standing ovation foi Terry 
aa he look i plai with MJO. 

Ihe festival concluded with a classic 
jazz tune and a new twist Ihe 
Manhattan < ommunity lazz ( hoir, 
made up ol ls members from eight 
Manhattan churches, filed onto the Mage 
i.'i the finale 

ihe Richard Rogers composition 
"I'll lake Manhattan'' originally was 
written about Manhattan, N I New 
Kms. written by David Macfarland 

ate professot ol journalism and 
mass communications, were meant to 
parody Ihe song as a reflection ol 
Manhattan, Kan 

Hagenbach and ihe choii sang the 
new lyrics as \iin sod retry provided 
the classic jazz sounds 

I iieen Bauer, sunset Zoo marketing 
director, said the event dually benefits 
Ihe community and the zoo She also 
said this ten - festival attracted more 

i  than lasl ■  u 
" I Ins is |nsi another venue to bring 

jazz lo the community, and u is always 
publu n\ foi the zoo," Bauet said 

■• icedbj Mothei Nature with 
I weathet 

eBay removes 
3 baby listings 
from Web site 

TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN JOSE. Calif. Less than a 
week after a kidney was offered on Ihe 
online auction site eBay, at least Ihrec 
listings of babies for sale were posted on 
the Web site. 

All appeared to be hoaxes and were 
taken down. Sieve Westly, eBay's mar- 
keting vice president, said Monday 

One posting, offenng a baby boy, 
drew a high bid of $109,100. 

The seller purported to offer a boy, 
due lo be bom later this month, who 
would be the child of two law students ai 
the University of Chicago. The posting 
also ottered "intelligence scores of par- 
ents      upon request." 

Selling children is illegal The com- 
pany would not say whether law- 
enforcemenl officials were investigat- 
ing 

< Mficials at eBay said ihey believe 
the posimgs were at least partially 
inspired by the kidney offering, in which 
a I lorida man received bids of up to $5.6 
million eBay said lhal also was proba- 
bly a prank 

I arlier this year. San Josc-hased 
eBay banned the sale ol guns and ammu- 
nition on ihe site, after people tried sell- 
ing a missile, a bazooka, a rocket 
launcher and other military weapons. 

^3 
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It can even change 
your oil. 

Need textbooks, a quick lunch before 

class, a haircut or relief troni tli.it toothache? 

All you really need is your 

Wildcat Card. 

Merchants all around 

town and on campus 

accept the Wildcat (iard 

for purchases and 

services. Just open .i 

Wildcat Checking account 

with Commerce Bank, link it toyoui Wildcat 

Card — and leave your cash and <. heckbook 

Wildcat ( ard (Amazing how one card 
can i hange hoih your oil and your life lor 

the better.) 

In learn about the many 

ways your Wildcat (laid 

can make taking care of 

business easier on you, visit 

the Wildcat Caul Office or 

call win lull-service 

(Commerce Bank on campus 

at 78 '()(). Once you nan using it on 

a daily basis, you'll wonder how you ever 

at home. Ask about Internet Banking and the survived without it 

lit) Commerce Bank 

Participating Wildcat Card Merchants 
AggieMeSlatirjn'AppleseedArt4lrame«BallardSSportingG<ml'• I       k Optimietmt'CandlewoodVeterinarvt i •! u, i "i; r, •> H'SCIM* 

Children's Boo* Shop• Christian Books 4 Gilts•CortneiClx • , Thomas Jewelers 
GoM f orii Restaurant • Guxting Light Gr«etir.|  - * In Me • Kansas Vet t d Supply • K Hill none Service 

Kislnar's flow*rs ft Grtenhouse • K- State Plar.c ♦ 1 ihie • •OKonShoe Source •Orthopaak Sports Med**e 
The Palace• Tht Ptopta'sGrocery • Pets N Siritt          i A II • ved ft Elirjtt Jewelers• Rods Hallmarti'Slooecreek Family Phvsiciaos 

Streets* Records • Texas Star CsN • VSfN , torn, DDS PA • Wildcat Creek Spoils Center • Yen Ching Chinese Restaurant 
KSUAnimalScience&lndustryKSUAi;        • ritmuing f ducation • KSU Diagnostic Medicine 

KSUHousing/DiningSeivKelltli^-KSilK., •                      •• ,nMcCainAudili rt 
KSU Otticeot international Programs-KSU Parking Ser. •• •                                                         »ce • KSU Student Pufrkations 

KSUTeleconimunications'KSUUniverjilyCasrHeisOtii   • • • ^oemont Ruttr-i iKSII Union) • Umon Bookstore• Union Business Office 
Union Campus Card Office • Union Copy Center • Union Inlomialion Counter • Union Program Council 

Union Rei rtftion Count ii • Union Stall 

Foi a complete hst ol partK;ip,ilinii M . mealed in Ihe K Stale Student Union 

t 
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Latest attempt on Egyptian president's life fails; 
Mubarak receives slight injury, assailant killed 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PORT SAID, Egypt — Egyptian 
President Hosni Mubarak, who has sur- 
vived a series of assassination plots and 
attempts, brushed off an attack Monday 
that left him grazed and the assailant 
dead. 

The afternoon attack came as hun- 
dreds of people chanting Mubarak's 
name and carrying his photograph 
thronged the streets of Port Said to wel- 
come the presidential motorcade 

Mubarak, riding in a black luxury 
car, was visiting the northern city to tour 
industrial projects and deliver a speech 
ahead of a presidential referendum in 
Egypt 

"While the president was waving ,., 
through the car's window, a person 
approached the motorcade holding a 
sharp tool and inflicted a light wound." 
said a statement from the president's 
office It indicated Mubarak was 
wounded on the arm. 

The special security guards immedi- 

ately killed the assailant, the statement 
said. The statement did not explain how 
the assailant was killed, but gunfire was 
heard immediately after the man 
attacked Mubarak. 

The attacker was identified as Said 
Hassan Suleiman, 40, a clothing vendor 
who "has been known for impulsive 
behavior and recklessness " The police 
statement said he had no political affili- 
ations. 

Suleiman was a common criminal, 
police sources said without elaborating 

Suleiman's neighbors, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said they 
believed he was an Islamic fundamen- 
talist. They said he was arrested nearly 
two months ago for suspicion of belong- 
ing to a militant group but was released 
three days later 

He always carried a pocket knife, 
they said 

Mubarak's wound was treated with a 
disinfectant. Appearing composed, he 
spoke as scheduled about an hour after 
the attack and made no mention of it. He 

had changed from a brown suit to a dark 
blue one. 

Sources said Mubarak then went to 
spend the night at the coastal resort of 
Sharm el-Sheik, where a day before he 
had presided over the signing of a new 
Israeli-Palestinian peace accord. He is 
scheduled to travel to Libya today for an 
Organization of African Unity summit. 

A guard was cut slightly on his fin- 
ger when he tried to stop Suleiman from 
reaching Mubarak during the attack 
about 100 miles northeast of Cairo at 
the northern end of the Suez Canal 

Egyptian television later showed 
videotape of cheering crowds but cut 
away as shots rang out and did not show 
the attack 

The next pictures showed Mubarak 
at the meeting hall, where supporters 
clapped and chanted "Mubarak is the 
people's beloved! We salute you 
Mubarak!" 

Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
called Monday to wish the Egyptian 
president a speedy recovery. Barak's 

office said. Egypt's Middle East News 
Agency reported that Libyan leader 
Moammar (iadhafi. Jordanian King 
Abdullah II and Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat also sent good wishes 

The most serious of the attacks on 
Mubarak came in June 1995, when 
Muslim militants fired on his limousine 
as it was driving through Addis Ababa. 
Ethiopia on the way to an OAU summit 

His predecessor, President Anwar 
Sadat, was assassinated in 1981 by 
Islamic militants angered at his having 
signed a peace treaty with Israel in 
1979. Mubarak, who was Sadat's vice 
president, became president after the 
assassination. 

The government has launched a 
harsh crackdown on Islamic fundamen- 
talism in Egypt and in recent years 
declared the movement crushed, with 
most of its leaders in jail. 

Mubarak is preparing for a presiden- 
tial referendum Sept 26 that he is 
expected to win It would be his fourth 
six-year term in office 

Memoir of Olympic kidnapper elicits 
call for U.S. ban from former senator 

Bv KATHERINE R1ZZO 
Till: iflOCURD Pun 

WASHINGTON, DC, Howard 
Metzcnbaum. a liberal in his days in the 
Senate, has reacted to a new book by 
trying to banish it from the U.S. mar- 
ketplace. Its author, he said, deserves 
the death penalty 

Without reading the book. 
Metzenbaum took the unforgiving posi- 
tion against the memoir of Abu Daoud, a 
planner of the deadly kidnapping of ath- 
letes at the 1972 Olympics in Munich 

Daoud, whose real name is 
Mohammed Oudeh, was a Palestine 
Liberation Organization leader whose 
Black September guerrillas took Israeli 
weightlifters hostage. Two athletes were 
killed during the assault. Nine others 
died when German police bungled a res- 
cue attempt A German policeman and 
five terrorists also were killed 

Among the dead was David Bcrgcr. 
a weightlifter from the Cleveland sub- 
urb of Shaker Heights with dual citizen- 
ship, who had moved to Israel to pursue 
his dream of being an Olympian 

Berger grew up three doors away 
from Metzenbaum, who was with the 
athlete's parents as they watched the 
story unfold on television. 

Despite his reputation as a civil lib- 
ertarian. Metzenbaum said he couldn't 
see giving First Amendment protection 
to Daoud. 

"I sure don't want him to profit by 
means of this evil and killing of peo- 
ple," Metzenbaum said "He ought to 
be incarcerated. He actually ought to 
pay with his own life, after being tried 
by a jury or a court." 

Daoud's memoir was published ear- 
lier this year in France, renewing the 
heartbreak of a family that has been 
grieving since September 1972. 

"I just couldn't believe he was free 
all those years," Dorothy Berger. 
David's mother, said from her 
Cleveland home "We've lived with 
this for 27 years." 

The company that bought the U.S. 
publication rights and now is having the 
600-page book translated has amassed a 
file about two inches thick full of 
protest letters, mostly from Ohio 

DEADLINES 
, Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working days prior to the date vou want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 CLASSIFIEDS 
TiiiiL 

~ bullet In 
boa rd 

I    I^HM^Mi 

Announcements 

|"LEARN TO FLY!" K State 
■Flying Club has five air 
iPlanes. lowest rates. For in- 
formation, call 537-8406, 
'www ksu edu/ksfc 

FOR RENT, bedroom in 
nice home near campus. 
B39-3055 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
cheeks and give great deals 
bn pawn loans   Call 
665 0046 or 537 1803 

6TUOENT COMMUTING 
from Lawrence looking for 
room during weekdays of 
fall semester Call Brian 
1 888 451 0671. 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals. Big Oawg 
Marina. 776-3113 

Lost snd Pound * 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

FOUND BLACK and white 
female kitten, no daws, col- 
lar, around 11th Street and 
vattier   776-7887 

FOUND WOMAN'S silver 
watch outside King Hall 
Call 537-0589 

LOST SOMEWHERE in 
sVlanhatan. blue wire rim 
glasses in black box 
shaped case   Reward. Call 
17851293-5778 

For R«nt- 
Apta. Pumlshsd 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4S14 a• suras 
every parson equal op 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea. fa- 
milial status, military 
■talus, disability, rail 
ajion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ancee- 
trv  Violations should 
be reported to the Dt- 
rector of Human Re- 
•uurcea at City Hall. 
•87-2440. 

FEMALE SUBLEASER 
seeded immediately 
Sires-bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
Campus, 1841 Collage 
Elights   Contact Abbott 

enegement. 776-9124 
I 
MALE SUBLEASER need 
\a immediately for four 
bedroom apartment at Uni 
Versify Commons  Please 
sail 776-6442 

I10|_ 

■or Rent- 

Apt. 
pnfumlshod  

»QMAT PFBCISI-    Near 
Campus  Very nice one. 
two, three-bedrooms. 
SS7-1SM. www.be- 
Iooea.com/linwooa1 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
stout one-bedroom apart 
fnents   Clean, quiet, fur 
aished or unfurnished, util 
kies paid, no dogs 
137 8389, please leave mas 
Mge 

FOR RENT: two-bedroom 
duplex with large dry base 
ment near campus   Pets 
okay   $480 plus deposit 
587 0786 

METROCALL    PAGERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee  Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available   $10 credit per re- 
ferral. Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

TWO BEDROOM APART 
MENT at Park Place $427 
Includes extended cable, 
water, trash Please call 
537-7247 after 4 30pm or 
leave message 

For Rent- 
Houses  

AVAILABLE NOW  Ideal 
collage location.   Manhat- 
tan Ave. and Vattier 
Three-bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
washer.' dryer, newly paint 
ed and clean   539^3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, all utili 
ties paid Alto one-bed- 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776 1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities. Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing, pets   539 1554 

1M| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homes 

14X70, CENTRAL air, two- 
bedroom, kitchen ap- 
pliances, off-street parking. 
Countryside Estates, Man 
hattan, contract small 
down payment   Excellent 
condition   [785)456 2841 

FOR SALE:  1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four-bedroom, 
two bath  Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances in 
eluded  Very Nice! Call 
539 0336 

Roommate 

Wanted 

1806 LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124 Ratone   One 
bedroom apartment  1620 
Fairview   Call Mane at 
539-0590 

FEMALE ROOMMATt 
needed for two bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons, $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately  Call 
I/85I267-656S 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted. September rent 
free   $175 plus one half 
bills after that   Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes- 
sage, 494 2228 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pats   5391554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
six-bedroom house dose 
to campus/ Aggieville 
September free, after that, 
$170 plus utilities   Call 776 
4099 

ROOMMATE TO share spa 
cious house with one oth- 
er, own bath, personal 
space, washer/ dryer Must 
see, $300 639-8270 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street. Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 771V8455. 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed  Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 

ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases.  Monday  Friday. 9 
5. Saturday, 10- 4  539- 
0500 

Stable/ 

Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776- 5059 

20Q. servlcn 
directory 

Child Care 

BABYSITTER FOR hire 
Willing to work week 
nights and weekends. 
Very reliable and expert 
enced.  Flexible hours. Call 
770-3309 after 5 30p m 

Other Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

(nr.x>rienced. affordable, 
quality service in the 

Manhattan and 
surrounding areas 

free estimates 
Call 785-31 i-/o4/ 

300, 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Help Wanted 

$$GETPAIO FOR GOING 
T0CLASS$$  Versify com. 
an Internet notetaking 
company, actually pays 
students for going to class 
Go to www varsity com, 
click on the |obs section, 
check your applicable class 
es   It's that easy   Earn 
while you learn   $7  14 per 
I   I,IS'. 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every parson equal op- 
portunity In securing 
end holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor tor which 
ha/ ana le properly quail 
fled regardless of race. 
sex, military status, die 
ability, religion, age. 
color, natlonel origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources et City Hall. 
687-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifies 
tton. Reeders era ad- 
vised to epproech any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col 
legian urges our read 
era to contact the Set- 
ter Business Bureau, 
SOI SE Jefferson. To 
peka. KSB««07 11SO 
(7SSI213-04S4. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (2031977 
1720. 

$25 PLUS Per Houri Direct 
sales reps needed NOW' 
Market credit card applies 
tion person to person. 
Commissions average 
$250 500/weak. 1 800 651 
2832 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele- 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call 18001996 7986 

CHILD CARE needed on 
KSU football game days. 
References  Call Brenda, 
776-3290 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available. Call 776 5800, 
ask for Mike Closson 

COORDINATOR OF Wildest 
Walk Escort Program   Job 
entails managing the day 
to-day operations lor this 
organization   Skills  com- 
munication, organization, 
managerial   Benefits   sal 
aried position, flexible 
hours. For application 
Into Ml 
www ksu edu/wildcatwalk 
or call 395 7234 

EARN SPENDING money 
Babysitter needed in my 
home to care for new born 
on Monday Tuesday 
from 2 30 5 30p m  $20 a 
week.  Call Steve or Kali at 
587-0934 

ENERGETIC. OUTGOING in 
dividual to work on Satur 
days selling produce at 
Farmers Market   Farm 
background preferred 
539 1414 

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
farm employee for north 
east Kansas crop and live- 
stock operation   St 
Marys. (785)437 3162 

FEMALE WANTED to help 
girl in wheelchair on cam 
pus at KSU   Starling at $7/ 
hour   Call Holly, 395-2711 
or email had8078 «ksu edu 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 
penance Information 1 504- 
646-1700 D£PT KS 6438 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals for full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape expen 
ence preferred. Above 
average wages and bene 
fits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln, St 
George, KS 66535 
(7851494 2418 or 
(785I776A397 

HUMIDOR DREAMS. 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer has openings 
for energetic, outgoing 
people to work in the Ag 
gieville area as "Cigar 
Girls " Have fun while 
working  Evenings, Wed 

nesday Saturday, wages 
plus tips Call 537 7444, ask 
for Heath 

INTERESTED IN EARN 
ING EXTRA MONEY? 
Energetic people needed 
for after school club pro- 
gram, ages four to 11. If 
you have a special talent or 
hobby you would like to 
share, apply to Wonder 
Workshop Childrens Mu 
seum. 821 Poyntj Ave., or 
call 776-1234  EOE 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 

KSU STADIUM. 

//you are 18 or older 
apply MF. 8a-12 8 1-Sp 

at Bramlage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

suite 133 
Manhattan. KS 

ksll i\ SN SsMI Omiari'Nm 
CH'MMCMM MIION iMriowk 

NANNY PROFESSIONAL 
couple seeking child care 
for two boys ages seven 
and ten Monday Friday 
3 30  5 OOp in   Cooking in 
eluded. Must have car. 
Non-smoker Should en|oy 
football, soccer and Play 
Station Call 537-2194 after 
5pm Start immediately 

NEED SHORT TERM assis 
tance with small business 
web page   Consulting fee 
plus mileage 
1785)6364403 

OWN A computer' Put it 
to work i $25 $75 per hour 
pan time/ full time   1 888 
716 2434   www work trom 
home nel/en|oy 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
No experience necessary 
Will If.nn the right person 
20 30 hours a week. Call 
537 9188 to apply 

TWO MOMS looking for re 
sponsible babysitters. Early 
i hikihood education ma|or 
a plus E mail 
cmdarrow *yahoo com or 
ignis *» or online net or call 
587 8644 

WAMEGO USD 320 is ac 
cepting applications for a 
technology teacher to 
serve ss assistant tec.hnol 
ogy coordinator   Duties m 
elude working with Novell 
and Windows platforms. 
Apply at 510E  Hwy 24. 
Wamego. phone 
17851456 7643   Application 
deadline September IS. 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and W 
lowship among 7  12th 
graders  Position includes 
,i< tiviiim coordination, ed 
ueation. and spiritual lead 
ership  Send letter of ap 

: 

"I himark is a great place to 
work. I was an employee for two 

months and was given the 
opportunity to advance to tone of 

the highest paid positions " 

-Cassandra. Marketing Associate 

Ai lljiiurlc liiiciiiaiional. liu .our unum Mir\r IBM 
BBJ hold lllr Icry to liking ihr ■Ms Ota "I work |i\ ,,||< mii>. 
Oasest drew. HUM vc>K-ctiilrv aSWasOsBnasal opportunities. 
oonspetkivc bcnafsB jnd rial pMaatall al ssfssss] up i" i IH 
dollars an lioui  MOP In mu aaeji house- jml enjoy a (rtr 
Imxli in.I it-he vliinc-nu lioui noon unul ft p as   |UM 

anotliri wjv Danuih takes ihc- work out ol work 
Marketing Associates 

• Paid. Professional Training 

• Base P»v • Commissions • Shift Differential 
(top associates earn $12 $18) 

• All hours available (day, evening, overnight) 
• Flexible full, part time and weekend schedules 

• (.rest dm minis on I'smirk merihandisr 

• No experience necessary 

IVm-lm iniluili   pajd nine oil. ,OMI|»IIIIVC IIWIIICII, denial. 

Iilr and ■I"! K plea   \n I ajyaj i )|<|>c,rnunrv I waloaaj 

OPEN HOtISI 
'Thursday, Sept. 9, noon 8 p.m. 

.Ill '.rani Avr.. Junction < uv. hS mspm 

plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church, (ATTN    Sue 
Zschochel, 700 Poynt/ 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10. 

Fundraisers/ 
Scholarships  

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN 81200' 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up to $4 per Master- 
Card application   Call for 
information or visit our 
website  Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box   1 800 932 0528 ext 
119orext  125 
www ocmconcepts com 

40S| 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lau Gauche. West 
loop. 776 3302   Thanks 

400 

antique gateleg table. 
532 2532 or 
776 7017. 

Computers 

ACER 730 laptop computer 
for sale, $150  Call Richard 
313-2183.  If no answer, 
leave message 

POWER MACHINTOSH G3 
266 Mhr. 96 MB of RAM, 4 
gig hard drive, internal ZIP 
Great machine, ethernet- 
ready, good lor journalism 
students, $1100 Call Jake, 
537 7520orem.nl 
■ep6745 '• ksu.edu 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each.  H's 
Greek To Me. 520 McCall 
Road 

Music Instruments 

WANTED  KSU vs. Temple 
football ticket   $15   Call 
Brian, 537-8081, leave mes 
saps.  

$00 
transportation 

Automobiles 

open 
■i^H market 

-->■ 

Items for Sale 

Ozark North Music 
liiMrumontiil MUSK I evcon* 

Lewis I'I.IIII. Iiinini: 
Scninc; Kansas Since l°74 

Paty Lew»(785)776-750l 

Pets and 
Supplies 

MARY KAY up to 50% off 
Call 539 0378 after 5pm 

MICROWAVES $25   As 
WMihlrMl   adjusl.ihlf   Has 
ketball goal. new. $160, sell 
$100, very good condition 
Trained dog free to good 
home   7765108 

still 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

TWO BRASS chairs, navy 
blue cushions   Very com- 
fortable, perfect condition 
$35 each  Glass top coffee 
table  Good condition, $20. 
537 2121 

TWO DESKS, four bar 
stools, end table, sofa, 
bookcase, lamp, window 
shades, stereo speakers, 

FOR SALE   AKC registered 
boxer puppies, fawn and 
white $275 or best offer 
Call 537 2381 

1965 CHEVY pickup   Fixer 
upper, does nan   Bast off- 
er   See in front of 1011 
LaramieSt   539 3672 

1986 FORD F150, 50K on re 
built. 4X4, 33 inch tires. 2 
inch lift, $4000   776-9778 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539-6169 

FOR SALE 1997 Ford Es 
cort, 32K miles, excellent 
condition MUST SELL i 
Call 776-8063 

5301 

Motorcycles  

I960 TWINSTAR 200, 7K. 
excellent bike. $700 or best 
offer   Evenings. 539-6587 

FOR SALE   1999 Kawasaki 
Ninia ZX6R, racing green. 
2000 miles. $6500   Call 
evenings 770-3016, leave 
BssSSBSl 

600 
travel/ 

465 

Tickets to 
■uy/Soll 

FOR SALE   K State stud 
ent football tickets Garter 
al Admission   Best offer 
770 3292 

I NEED student General Ad 
mission football tickets) 
Will buy single games or 
entire package   Call 
Wendy at 39b 

STUDENT (GENERAL ad 
mission) football tickets lor 
sale  Best otter   587 9593 

WANTED TO buy   two sea 
son football tickets 
Call(913)367 7859 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break  00. Can 
cun. Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps wanted' 
Sell 16 and travel heel 
lowest Prices Osier 
anteadltl Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

JW»RING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join America's 
#1 Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica. Mexico, Bahamas, 
Cruises and Florida. Now 
hiring on campus repa. Call 
1-800-040-4*349 or visit 
onUn« Mrwvv atatrevol com 

Trying to sell your car? 
Try the Collegian Classifieds 

KaUsMi Slate Collegian 
lo.l Kiil/ir • 532 6555 

"eTasT1     ~ 

JOB OPENINGS 

Chartwells 
121 K-State Student Union, 
Manhattan. KS 66503-2800 

Apply in person wlv 
MANCHUWOK 

I Kl SIII NS/I'KI l/l I  LOCK 
CASHIERS 

SALAD I'KOniATION 
Manchu Wok is looking for an experienced rook. Puties inrlude setup, 
serving ami maiiu.imiii): > IcsAisnesi at area. Wages commensurate with 
cxpcrienie. Hours: 9 a.m. 2 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

I tislu-ns/Prctzel Logic. Full time position available. Responsible for 
organization and service of area. Hours: 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. 

Cashiers arc needed for morning and afternoon shifts. Experience helpful. 

Full time salad production worker must be able to work some weekends. Six 
months experience desired 

liM /AA 

TO PLACE AN AD 
QotoKedzie 103 

(across Irotn the K- 
Stale Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through Friday 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The office is open 
except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
Alctoeifisffcrnustbe 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
PubUcations Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, retect or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you. we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must caH us 
before noon the day 

before the ad Is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
Hie reader's attention 

/:/;/ 
| ■ bulletin 

~B«Mar«l 

100 
 housing/ 

re«l estate 

200 
service; 

.ll.s-.t.MV 

PQ0 
employment/ 
opportunities 

00 
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Teachers, school board reach EAST TIMOR 
tentative strike agreement 

I continued from page I 

B\  DWIIM.dOIIM \\ 
Tin .Kw* iinnPuss 

DtTROIT Sinking teachers and 
Ihe school board agreed Monday on a ten- 
talive contract that could end a weeklong 
walkout over reforms sought by the 
school chief hired to turn the troubled dis- 
trict around. 

Teachers could be back in school by 
Wednesday, and the district's 172,000 
students would return Thursday, negotia- 
tors said. 

"I'm going to recommend to Ihe 
teachers (hat they accept this contract.'' 
Detroit Federation of Teachers President 
John niliott said 

Teachers won agreements for smaller 
classes and raises of up to 4 percent and 
defeated proposals for merit pay and 
longer school days, he said 

In one of the nation's biggest teacher 
strikes in recent years. Detroit students 
missed four days of class last week and 
will miss class again today. 

The teachers walked out in defiance 
of a Michigan law that bars teacher 
sttiki'". and fines them one day's pay for 
each day they strike. 

Legislative leaders had said they 
would move today to seek sanctions 
against Ihe teachers. 

The union, which represents 9,200 
teaclicrs. had been unhappy with propos- 
als for a longer school day. merit pay. 
class si/e and other rafiXBM .ulministra- 
tois sought alia the Legislature voted in 
March to replace Detroit's elected school 

board with OIK- appointed by the mayor. 
Similar school takeovers have been 

enacted in Chicago and Cleveland. 
Schools in Detroit, the nation's 10th- 

largesl city, have been beset by misman- 
agement and chronically low test scores, 
attendance and graduation rates. The new 
chief executive, David Adamany, said the 
reforms were aimed al turning those 
trends around. 

The original contract offer proposed 
merit pay raises of up to $3,000 a year to 
teachers with good attendance, three 
years of satisfactory performance, 
advanced coursework and national certi- 
fication. 

The union contended the criteria for 
the merit pay system were unclear and 
could allow administrators to reward 
undeserving leachers. 

Although the men! pay provision was 
absent from Ihe final deal, Adamany said 
H could be implemented without union 
approval. He also said the contract givM 
the district tighter control of ten ha 
absenteeism 

"We probably accomplished about 
two-thirds of the proposals for greater 
accountability in this district." he said 

The district also dropped its proposal 
to lengthen the school day from 6 hours 
to 8 1/2 hours. Teachers had said mtldnj 
classes smallei was .t more important 
reform 

The new contract includes provisions 
for smaller class si/es starting during the 
2000-01 school year for 44 elementary 
schools 

genocide." he said. 
Indonesia invaded the former 

Portuguese colony of East Timor in 
1 ^75 and has occupied it ever since. It is 
estimated that 200,000 civilians were 
killed in the last 25 years. 

Refugees streamed into West Timor 
at a rate of 1.000 per hour Monday, the 
International Committee of the Red 
Cross said in Geneva. Some 25.000 peo- 
ple already had been forced from the 
capital 

Pro-Indonesian militiamen killed 
more than 170 people Monday, accord- 
ing to the last Timorese International 
Support Center, based in Darwin, 
Australia 

Witnesses reported seeing soldiers 
MCOfl militiamen during an attack on 
thousands of refugees hiding in the 
home of Bishop Carlos Belo, East 
Timor*! spiritual leader and Ihe winner 
of the 1996 Nobel Peace Ma 

The militia fired at the refugees, 
killing at least 39, and left Belo's house 
burning out of control, said pro-inde- 
pendence leader Manuel Carrascalao. 
That death toll could not be indepen- 
dently confirmed Belo was at home 
during the .iti.uk but was uninjured. Me 
was later evacuated to the eastern town 
of Bac.ui 

Militiamen firing guns also stormed 
the local Red Cross headquarters next 
door The Red ( ross said 11 of its dele- 
gales and eight other foreign aid workers 
were taken at gunpoint to a police sta- 
tion, but the whereabouts of the local 
employees and more than 2.000 people 
who sought  shelter in  its compound 

were unknown. 
U.N. officials evacuated 300 ol its 

elections workers Monday but left some 
400 delegates in Dili. Foreign journal- 
ists, holed up with the remaining UN. 
workers and some 2,000 refugees in the 
UN. compound, said the situation was 

Indonesia also backtracked 
Monday from Its earlier 
Insistence that rebel leader 
Jose Alexandre "Xanana" 
Gusmao be freed from 
Indonesian custody 
Wednesday and flown 
directly to East Timor — 
where many feared he 
could be killed. 

only worsening. 
President Clinton focused on the 

issue Monday with U.N. Secretary- 
(ieneral Kofi Annan Clinton spokesman 
Barry Toiv said the two "discussed ways 
to encourage Indonesia to do what is 
required to bring security to East 
Timor," Toiv said. 

Australia's Prime Minister John 
Howard told Clinton he was ready to 
send troops to East Timor if the 
Indonesian government asked, Toiv 
said 

Portugal, France, Australia and 
Britain have said they support sending a 
U.N. force to East Timor, but Britain 
said Indonesia would need to ask for 
.issisiance first. 

Annan was to brief a high-level 
Security Council delegation before it left 
for Jakarta on Monday evening in an 

\KP PHOTO /< ( V 
Jailed East Timor rebel loader Jose Alexandre "Xanana" Gusmao (right), accompa- 
nied by Minister of Justice Muladi, gestures during a press conference at the min- 
istry's office In Jakarta on Monday. Gusmao and Muladi failed to agree on the 
timing and manner ot Gusmao s planned release this week. 

effort to quell the violence, which left 
four U.N. workers dead anil M\ odMI 
missing and presumed dead 

The mission will include the U.N. 
ambassadors from Namibia. Malaysia. 
Slovenia and Britain and Dutch diplo- 
mat Alphons Hamcr 

Habibie met Annan's special repre- 
sentative, Jamsheed Marker, and 
planned to speak to Annan by phone 
Monday night 

Indonesia also backtracked Monday 
from its earlier insistence that rebel 
leader Jose Alexandre Xanana" 
(iusmao be freed from Indonesian cus- 
tody Wednesday and flown directly to 
East Timor where many feared he- 
could be killed 

Justice Minister Muladi said Monday 
the decision on whether to return to the 
province would be left to (iusmao. who 
is widely expected to become East 
Timor's leader 

"I haven't decided where to go," 
(nismao told journalists in Jakarta "I 
hope to know Wednesday " His lawyers 
said they would object to his release and 
transfer until his safety could be guaran- 
teed 

Megawati Sukarnoputri, front-run- 
ner to succeed Habibie when Indonesia 
selects a new president in November, 
offered her utmost apologies on behalf 
of Indonesia to the people of East 
Timor for the past quarter-century of 
violence 
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GO WEST! 
Shop Manhattan's west side 

ID 
Rent One Movie, 
Get One FREE!!! 

Monday - Thursday Only 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Coupon Expires 9-28-99 
Must Present Coupon 

1310  Westloop   •   537-2020 

as^as* 
oj 539-0888      KL.S | \l IKW'T K I.OUNi 
Q   539 8888 1304 Westloop 

j*  ^ Mongolian BBQ Buffet ALL DAY 

Lunch Buffet $4.95 

Dinner Buffet $6.95 
Present this coupon for a tree soft drink 

It's Coming. 

m 
■ Stress Reduction 

776-0022 
Therapeutic Massage 

Limited appointments available 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

GAMEDAY MANHATTAN •' m wane, 
testing 

•Totalh confidential 
Look for the First Issue on Sept. 10     wri ice 

•Same tla\ results 
•Call for appointment GREAT 

«»5iu_ai 

ighted Driving Range 
363* Anderson • 539-PLAY 

Qaflin  Rooks and QMitl 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 

SELF-SERVE COPYING 
I8M( lallin Rd 778-3771 

IN THE 
COLLEGIAN? 

PRINT. 
Call (785) 532-6304 

to order your reprint for 
only $25, plus s & h. 

«•**» mm Jjaaaawn *V«J '* I0t 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State Grad88" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance 

"Call us for a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 
iMMBMl ••  sIVtaltaNi  WI.»I«IJI lAtMM 
taaaVMOitMafchM      | 

I 

email: Tim Engle @ AmFam.com 

I ocaled across from campui 
in Anderson Village 

Make a Note! 
rJ3 Art &? Architecture Supplies 
CH Basswood 8e Balsa Strips &? Dowels 
CC Memory Album Supplies 
SJ Crafts 8e Floral Supplies 
Ll^ Largest Inventory of Posters 8e Frames 

Ben Franklin Crafts 
and Frame Shop 

Westloop Shopping Center 
776-4910 

 Mon.-rrl. 9 a.m.-fl p.m. « Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. » Sun. 1 -S p.m. 

Audio Junction has 

New DVD Player^ 
^KENWOOD HHSHtF DENON SONY 

Stop in for a demo! 

S3® 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DELIVERi 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

LBOLBBV T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 

50$ Taces 

'New Band Nite" Sept. 7, 10 p.m. 3 587-4646 UD,° K JUNCTION, INC.     3^ 

•** t*«i 
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Commission votes to settle commandments suit 
■ $12,000 settlement expected 
to bring closure to monolith issue. 

 B* TIM RICHARDSON  
KANSAS STATI COUBUIAS 

City commissioners voted 4-1 Tuesday to pay 
$12,000 to settle a lawsuit brought against the 
city of Manhattan 

The plaintiffs, which included K-State 
English instructor Lyman Baker, filed the MIII in 
opposition to the Ten Commandments monolith 
being located at the entrance of City Mall The 
monolith was removed in April 

Commissioners wanted to bring closure to the 
case, which sought public money to pay for the 
plaintiffs attorneys fees and costs The city must 
make the payment within M) days 

Commissioner Bruce Snead motioned to 
authorize the city attorney to execute the 
agreement He said he wishes the removal of the 
monolith was sufficient but said approving the 
settlement would minimize legal effects to 
the city. 

"I hope that we could work together to build 
our community and not to divide." he said. 

The plaintiffs argued the monolith was in 
violation ol the IS ( ^institution and the stale ol 
Kansas.  The  city  now   cannot  display  the 

1 en Commandments monolith, which was given 
to Manhattan Christian College, except under 
CCTttin circumstances. 

Mayor Roger Reitz said settlement of the 
lawsuit is not an admission that the monolith's 
location was unlawful or unconstitutional, 
but said he wanted to see the case put to 
an end. 

I his issue has taken on a life of its own. and 
I want closure.'" he said. "I don't want to keep 
talking about this entity " 

The dissenting vote was cast by 
Commissioner Ed Klimek, who said the city 
could win the lawsuit at no cost He said he 
would like to see the lawsuit take its course. 

"Manhattan has entered a time of conflict." 
he said "We are like a puzzle with the puzzle 
pieGM tailing out We need to put the puzzle 
back together." 

A short power outage due to a thunderstorm 
that knocked out power to the commission room 
computer the remainder of the night did not deter 
citizens from giving their opinions 

Manhattan resident Robt Sanders said that 
although he is religious, he supports the 
separation of church and state and removal of the 
monolith from City Hall. 

"The stale can do absolutely nothing for the 
church." he said. "I don't want the government 

telling me how to lead my Christian life." 
Commissioners also voted 4-1 to accept a 

grant offer from the Kansas Department of 
Transportation to improve the intersection of 
Kimball and North Manhattan avenues 

David Church, senior traffic engineer for 
KDOT, said studies show a multi-lane 
roundabout at the intersection would be the most 
effective improvement He said other cities 
around the state look to Manhattan's experience 
with roundabouts. Manhattan was the first city in 
the state to use the new traffic measure. 

"Manhattan is very progressive with regard to 
roundabouts." he said. 

Church said, however, that signalization of 
the intersection could create a hazardous 
situation, because west-bound traffic on Kimball 
would be unable to sec the signal on a hill 

He advised the commission to accept the 
$250,000 grant for the roundabout, which could 
be completed in fall 2000 or 2001. 

The city will study a roundabout that will be 
constructed at the intersection of Kimball and 
Cirand Mere Parkway before going ahead with 
the project. 

K-State administration didn't like the option 
Tom Rawson. vice president of administration 

■ See COMMISSION on PAGE 10 
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Manhattan resident Robt Sanders speaks his mind during open discussion at Tuesday evening's 
City Commission meeting. Sanders, who described himself as a religious person, applauded the 
Commrssslon's decision to remove the Ten Commandments monolith from in front of City Hall earlier 
this, 

Bob Dole to deliver 
lecture in October 

itn (oorm'A mis SnrtCousoiAS 
From left, Eric Starans, Weston Foi, Kory Kool and Ryan Hummel, all of Manhattan, wave at their friends from atop the Cat Tracker bus last year at the Purple 
Power Play on Poyntz. The Cat Tracker has been to every K State football game eicept for the Aloha Bowl in the past seven years. 

PURPLE PRIDE 
Festivities to kick off '99 football season begin downtown Thursday night 

H\ BIO \\S< KIBMK 
is.Vim ( OUMUh 

There is one more excuse for 
missing class early Friday morning 

Festivities for the season-opening 
football game start Thursday, when the 
I3th-annual Purple Power Play on 
Poyntz   lights   up   downtown   on 

Thursday and Friday 
Purple Power Play has been grow- 

ing every year," said Monme 
Applegate, marketing director of 
Manhattan Town Center "This year, 
we have worked a lot with entertain- 
ment and will provide two stages on 
both Thursday and Friday night." 

Live      entertainers      such      as 

PURPLE POWER PLAY ON POYNTZ EVENTS OF NOTE 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 
■ KM AN-AM 1350/ KMKF-FM ■ Tailgate championship 
101.5/KXBZ-FM 104.7 Dunk continues 
Tank ■ KQLA-FM 103.5 and KJCK- 
■ KQLA-FM 103.5 Wheel of FM 94.5 Qreat banner Contest 
Fortune ■ Pep rally, featuring the 
■ KJCK-FM 94.5 Pop-a-Shot K-State pep band, cheerleaders, 
■ Tailgate championship — the Classy Cats, VVHbe the Wildcat 
beat tailgate party wiH wfn a and guest speakers. 
tailgate package courtesy of ■ Fireworks show on Poyntz 
Sears and the Pathfinder. 
■ Pep rally featuring K-State 

'All events begin at 5 p.m. 

football team captains. SA»A MA«TINM 

Ruskabank, Whiskey Point. The 
Blades, the Bon Ton Soul Accordion 
Band and Dustin Evans will kick off 
the activities at S p.m Thursday 
Musical entertainment Friday will be 
provided by Melvm Nededog Jr., the 
Chapman Quartet, the Redline Band, 
Drive South. Jacob Ramirez and King 
Midas 

In addition to live entertainment, 
there will be a tailgate championship, 
pep rally and a Lambda Chi Alpha 
chariot relay race and watermelon bust 
on Thursday 

"The watermelon bust and chanot 
relays are great ways to get people 
excited," said Ben Hembree, external 
vice president of Lambda Chi "It's a 
way to meet new people and get a 
better feel for the community." 

Hembree said one goal of the chari- 
ot race and watermelon bust is to raise 
money for the Manhattan Special 
Olympics. 

"All students can get involved and 
sign up for teams," Hembree said "We 
want to get as many people out there as 
possible." 

On Thursday night, a live television 

broadcast by KTKA-TV will COVSI the 
event Radio ■i.itions KQLA-FM 103 ! 
and KJKC'-FM 94.5 also will be on 
hand to sponsor the Great Banner 
( ontcst on Friday. 

There will be no admission fee to 
attend the event Photographs with 
Willie the Wildcat will be available 
Thursday and Friday for $5. 

"This event provides a great way to 
involve the whole community in a 
clean and free environment.' ( in.K 
Fox, assistant athletic director, said. 

Fox said the event also is a chance 
for people to see football coach Bill 
Snyder and the players up front 

To add an extra spark to Friday's 
festivities, a special fireworks show 
will be sponsored by Dick Edwards 
Auto Woi 1,1 

In years past, the fireworks display 
was lit across the river. This year, the 
show will be on the west side of the 
mall 

"We hope that a lot of people will 
enjoy the festive atmosphere," Applegate 
said. "We all embrace the positive 
aspects that the K-State football team 
hi i n| s to the community " 

■ Former senator chosen 
to speak on inner politics. 

Bl JAMIL BARRETT 
KANSAS STATI Coutcun 

I OfflMl senator and Republican 
presidential candidate Bob Dole will 
speak at the first Huck Boyd Lecture 
in ( ommunity Media at I .10 p.m. 
Od  25 m McCain Auditorium 

Nam Bradley, graduate studeni in 
mmunication. works with the 

llikk Boyd National (enter for 
Community Media and said Dole was 
chosen to be the first speaker because 
he was deeply involved with Huck 
Boyd during the early parts of his 
career 

Boyd had managed Dole'| lust 
congressional  campaign."   Bradley 

said "He helped start his career " 
Dole has not given his lecture a 

title, hut Gloria l reeked, director of 
ihe Huck Boyd ( eater, said he will 
speak on the inner section of politics 

"We are very happy to have Dole 
coming to give this lecture." I reeland 
viul "We are trying to get some more 
awareness out on our center." 

The Huck Boyd< cnici was named 
ioi McDill "Huck Boyd, ■ rOarashal 
and longtime ■dvocatc of smalltown 
neus madia 

The lecture is being sponsored hv 
the Huck Boyd (enter in the 
A Q. Miller School oi Journalism and 
Mass Communications, in order to 
bring awareness to its program 

The lectuie is tree of cost, and 
students and public are invited to 
attend 

Evolution debate pulls 
Pratt schools into mix 
■ Districts could add supplement to Darwin's theory. 

 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PRATT, Kan Public school students in this small Kansas town are 
caught in the middle ot another twist in the evolution debate 

II slate hiologist Chris Mammohti succeeds, public school students will get 
something new in their curriculum next year     intelligent design 

Mammohti. who works for the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks. 
asked two Pratt ( ounly school 
boards to add the theory  to 
then science class 
plement to Darwin's theory of 
evolution and natural selec- 
tion 

Intelligent design sin 
lift  i\ loo loniplex to have 
occurred by chance and  it \ 
more likely the result of an 
intelligent cause 

I hat's something no other 
school district bl the nation has 
done, according to the 
National Center for Science 
I ducation 

Mammohti's efforts are 
being taken seriously in this 
rural southwest town of 
MOO 

( 'MIKS.UCIISC him of trying 
to sneak religion into Ihe 
schoolhouse through the back 
door, and they fear he might 
succeed. 

"Pratt could be a toss-up 
Ihe lest case." said formei state 
Sen  Fred Ken, a Pratt farmer 
who opposes such a curricu- 
lum >hange. 

The effort by Mammohti, 
who said he represented con- 
cerned parents, was made 
about the same time the 
Kansas Board of Education 
was making national news by 
de-emphasizing evolution in the state's science standards. 

"This has brought more attention to Pratt than anything in its history," said 
Ken, who woines that all the publicity is hurting the town's image 

Not all residents see it as a problem. 

■ V,, BISHOP on PAGE 10 

Evolution proposal 
could haw effect 

on private schools 
THE ASSOCIATED PR! ss 

I ( U'l KA A lawmaker's propos- 
al to require students to pass a science 
course that includes the theory of evo- 
lution before being admitted to a state 
university could have an effect on 
some private schools. 

Rep David Adkins' proposal was 
in response to the State Board of 
Education's decision last month to de- 
emphasi/e the leaching of evolution in 
public schools. 

Adkins,    R-Leawood,   acknowl 
edged his proposal  probably  won't 
pass the 2000 Legislature, hut he said 
he expected it would prompt a mean- 
ingful debate on the issue. 

If his proposal does become law. 
students graduating from private 
schools where creationism is empha- 
sized might not be eligible to attend a 
state university 

"To the extent that students who 

I W SCHOOLS on PAGE 10 
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calendar 
( ampus < alendai is ihi' ('ollegians 
campus hullciin board service Items m 
the calendar can be published up to 
three times lii ins might not appeal 
bet ause ••/ space constraint! but art 
guaranteed to appear on the day oj tht 
,ii mm  To plat • iin Hi >n in tlif 
( ampus Calendar, stopbj Kedzie ll(> 
andfill out a /HI m oi email the (MM I 
editor at bulletins a spab.ksii.tdM by II 
a m two days before it is to run 

■ VppUcttioDJ Itiiin k-State under- 
graduatta lor the K State McNait 
Scholan Program in bang accepted 
loi more information on prepeiiug rbi 
roaean i> and graduate education, cootaci 
the vii'Niin Siiioi.ns office in Hohon 
201,532-6137 
■ Intramural tntriei will be accepted 

tor miniature golf untils p n l riday in 
the buainasi office at the Chaatei E 
Peters Recreation Comphn 
■ ksi Vikido will practice al 'p.m 

Mondays, Wedneadayi and Pridayi at 
NkhohHall 
■ rhere will He an Intervien 

Workshop foi engineer! given by Nancy 
Burford, program managei fa Sprint 
rechnical Services, at 7 tonight in 
Rathbone 173 
■ I he Graduate School announces 

ih,- Final oral defense ol the doctoral du 
lertation ol Nam s Kite," l he I uture'" 
l ducational Service! enten In Kansas' 
.ii 10 i in today in Bhiemont 168 
■ Qoll  ' oursc  Superintendent! 

lation ol   America will have i 
meeting   si   5   p.m    rhuraday   in 
I hrockmorton 202' 

Information rechnology Assistance 
(entei will offci classei in creating 
World Wide Web pages with Word 91 
and WordPerl set * n 8 a) 2 JO pm 

in I sirchild 20' snd publishing .i 
p .'iik State i w eh icrvei .it l *o 
P in today in the same location 
■ I in- k Slate Manhattan « beai 

Club will meet from " to in tonight in 
i nion 206    \ll leveh ol   play wel 
come 
■ l he    \ ietnamese    Student! 

iation will meet it 6 n> p m 

l liutsilay in the International Student 
(enter lobby 

■ Adult Student Services will have 
the Brown Bag I uncheon fbi iduh non 
traditional stories from 11 a in to I p in 
today in i nion 202. 

P0UCE reports 
Reports are taken dim tl\ from the 
K Stale and Rile) i'ount\ polict 
departments' doll) logs We do not list 
wheel locks oi ndnot trafflt violations 
bet mst of s/uii • i onstraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, SEPT. 6 
■ At 9 50 a in i iwrence l ugeae 

Spackhali I opeka, was anuwd fbi pro 
bation violation 
■ At   12 54  p.m.. Chad  William 

Russell, 2600 Kirkwood Di. was irreat 
ed lot probation violation Bond was set 
ai S300 

el At 3 "1 p m I Vnnis Ki. Iiaid I Mas 
Ii     IH  Kearney St , was arrested lor 
probation violation. 
■ At 6:53 pm. Ryan Cole, 613 

Hlueinonl Ave . reported thai Ills tiK s. le 
had been Mown I bat was 1800 

K-STATE POLICE 
MONDAY, SEPT. 6 
■ No report! Ol note weie made 

nmrewind 
Dail) Rewind i ollet 1) top lot al watt, 
national and world new > from ih< past 
24 hours Briefs art compiled from 
win and stall reports 

Pratt Community College 
asks to affiliate with FHSU 

I \WKI \i I Pratt < ommunity 
( ollege is asking to sffiliatc with l oil 
Hays state i niversity the Hut move ol 
that kind undo the Mate i reconMituted 
Board ol Regents 

II the board approval the proposal M 
will ram governance ovet Pratl'i it id 
mn  programs   Pratt's leven-membet 

hoard of trustees, which requested the 
affiliation, currently has thai gover- 
nance 

"l here are several reason! to do if," 
s.nd Bruce Benson, chairman ol the 
Pratt board "We hope to get a tax break 
We aie one ol the smaller lommiinits 
collegei, hut we have the highest mill 
levy We hope it will in- good fin eco 
n.mn. development Ibt Pratt 

I he regents' Commission on Higher 
l ducation I oordinanon will take up the 
proposed affiliation in Octobet Ii the 
commission approval the proposal H 
will go to the lull board fbi considera- 
tion. 

It's uneleai whether legislalise 
action Will he needed to make I oil Hay! 
state I Diversity at Pratt i reality 

The e.uliest an affiliation agreement 
. .in take eflaet would hi Inly I MOO 
which is the siait ol the next fiscal veai 
said 1.1 Hammond, I orl Hayi pmidenl 

I nder the law reconstituting the 
hoard, whieh heeanic effective this sum 
nier, the legents coordinate ill "I highct 
education, hut they directly govern 
Kansas' si\ stale universities rhal 
means setting general and individual 
policies fix me universities, approving 
budget! and academic program! and 
appointing chief executivei Community 
collegei are governed by local boardi ol 
tnislees 

Judge denies Ford request 
to keep documents off Web 

Di I Ron \  federal   judge 
rueeday refused to hloek i man from 
putting ml.-in.il I old \lotoi ( o   do. II 

mention Ins Internet site nying meh an 
ordei    would    violate    the    I irsl 
\nnndment 

I s District ludge Nancy l dmundi 
.li.lhai Robert I IM I '-'-seal old mils 
me student from destroying any Ford 
document! he might have  She also 
ordered I UK not to violate I Old COOy 
right! oi soli,ii iniiuiiiaiion from I ord 
employees 

I be autoinakei had claimed that puh 
lishing  the   do. iimenls   violated   law 
igainil    dis. losing    trade    secrets 
I dmundi said while lord had a strong 

i     blocking l ane front putting the 
documents on the Internet would be ■ 
illegal piioi lesiiauii ol speech 

"Ihe courts have Meadfaatly held 
that the I usi Amendment does not pet 
nut the pnoi restraint ol speech by way 
oi injunction, even III circumstances 
where the din insure threatens vital eco- 
nomic uiieiesis." i dmundi wrote 

i ane and ins sue. 
II »n BlueOvalNews.com,   had   been 
miller a temporary rettrainin| let 
issued \ug 25 ordering him to remove 
the documents and any material eops 
righted by I oul 

" I Ins once again demoiisiiates that 
average   \iii.n. Ull .an do leni.ukahle 
things when it eonieslooiir freedom! 
even when faced by huge corporation! 
such as the l ord Motoi Company!" 
said   a   message   potted   00   the   site 
I uesday 

In   a   statement    I old   said   it   was 

pleated with the ruling because n kept 
i .in. from duplicating Ford documents 
protected by copyright Ford spokesman 
lens Breanihan said the company has 
not denied whelhei to pursue am tin 
thei action against i ane 

Rabbi pleads to conspiracy 
to avoid smuggling charges 

ALBANY w K tahhi charged 
with smuggling drug! into .1 federal 
prison where he was chaplain lo lewiah 
inmates  pleaded  guilty    luesdas   to   a 

lessei charge that could put him behind 
ban fin less than 1 yeat 

l li Ootteaman, M could have gotten 
up to 20 yean and 1 $250,000 line 

liisK-a.i he pleaded guilty toconapb 
11. to defraud the government by I 
tng mto the prison items tat u is Stan ol 
David, clothing   watches and food 
Sentem ing was s.-t 1..1 11 

i lott.siii.m uas an used oi hryin 
smuggle 1 shampoo bottle Riled with 
cocaine and marijuana encased in bal- 
loons mi" the prison M Ra\ Brook, in 
the Adirondack Mountain! 

In   a   rapid-lire   hut   rambling 
minute explanation m louil. (lottesnian 
said the bottle was sent In him and he 
knew nothing about drug! inside it 

1 rod*! wa\s .ue vet)  nixsieiioiis." 
he told reporters, peppering hi 
men! with iet.-i.ii.es lo MoBM Why 
did this happen' I don't know why this 
happened I limes have happened to 
greatei peopk than IM 

Singapore officials refuse 
to show 'Eyes Wide Shut' 

SfNGAPORJ \iitiioiin.s have 
rejected an appeal to i.-t "1 yei Wide 
shut" run un. m m Singapore 

iliai means Stanley Kubrick'i last 
work might not be screened in the light 
K controlled taian city stale because 
Warnet Bros is undet contract to show 
it exattly as u was made 

Wen- not allowed to tanipei with 
the   lilm  at  all.   in  any   way,"   studio 
spokeswoman   11   Sok   Heng   said 
111esd.1v 

\\.- re n\ iewing ou options," Li 
said w.-d probably have to gel back to 
the makers ol (he film in me 1 nited 
Statei and see ii anything could he 
done 

I he government-appointed Filmi 
Vppeali 1 ommittee, 1 citizeni' group 
with the final say in such decisions, 
insisted that a scene involving oral sex 
between two women be cut  the panel 
also   said   1 hauling   liom  the     I 
Hindu text the Bhagavad < liti     whit h 
ai companies an orgy seene        is ieli 
giOUlly sensitise and nilist he mute.I ..| 

replaced 

Police officer says he isn't 
sure why he was in tunnel 

\l w YORK      \n ..it dins police 
office! insists he doesn't know how lu- 

ended up deep inside a suhssas tunnel, 
, o\ -I,-.1 with soot, with one ankle bro 
ken ami 1 gun emptied ol all ill bullets 

Service on three subway hues in 
lowei Manhattan was interrupted fbi 
nearly tour houis on Laboi Da. 
1 'as 1.1 \i.u a.lo shot oui a train lignal to 
get someone to rescue him 

I he misadventures ol Men soV 
Ifl allei he finished I slnlt at poll.. 

headquarter! late Sunday and went out 
with two fellow officen Police .le. lined 
lo sas wlu-llk-i alcohol was.onsumed 

He told investigators he boarded 1 
northbound tram neat < anal Street 
around -t 'it am Monday but doesn't 
leniemhei anything else until lie aw ok, 
in the subway tunnel with Ins ankle 
apparently broken in two pis 

\I1.1  that   \Ui. ado said, he spent 

more than three bom in the tunnel 
silling and covering 1 train signal with 

lus shut 111 futile effort! to attract nine 
one to rescue him 

lie was finally found ils 1 m  alter 
he attracted the attention ol a subway 
motorman by shooting out the signal 

ClAKIII mmibns 
1 orret lions anil clariflt ations appeal 
in tins spact It \ou tee something thut 
should be 1 orret led . all WM 1 Editoi 
Angela Klstnet at H2 6556011 mall 
iiillennaksii.edu. 
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Schools enforcing alcohol policies 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EAST LANSING, Mich. — After 
loo many drinks, a Cornell University 
student falls down a gorge and dies. At 
Michigan State University, a birthday 
celebration turns tragic after a student 
downs two dozen shots of booze. A 
Penn State student is found clinging to 
life on her 21st birthday, her blood-alco- 
hol level nearly seven times 
Pennsylvania's intoxication limit. 

Jolted by such recent alcohol-related 
tragedies, colleges and universities 
around the country are planning aggres- 
sive campaigns this fall to curb heavy 
drinking among students. 

That means alcohol-free residence 
halls and parties, agreements with local 
bars, advertising blitzes, notification of 
parents when their underage children are 
caught drinking - anything to get 
across the message that drinking can be 
dangerous. 

"Our goal is not to do away with 
alcohol consumption that's not a real- 
istic goal — but to bring a level of social 
responsibility to alcohol," Penn State 
president Graham Spanier told the 
National Press Club last week 

A measure of Spanier's commitment 
will be seen Friday, when an ad cam- 
paign coordinated by Penn State debuts 
in 20 national newspapers and on 113 
campuses to call attention to the problem 
of heavy drinking. 

Throughout the school year, other 
materials will focus on drinking's possi- 
ble consequences, including drunken 
driving, missed classes and increased 
risk of sexual assault and other crimes. 

Although statistics indicate college 
drinking is down from a decade ago, 
several recent studies show binge drink- 
ing — five or more drinks in one sitting 
for men, four for women — remains a 
serious problem 

A 1998 Harvard University study 
found 42.7 percent of students had been 
binge drinking two weeks before they 
were surveyed, down only slightly from 
44.1 percent in a 1993 Harvard study. 

The recent study's author, Henry 
Wechsler of the Harvard School of 
Public Health, said binge drinking rates 
vary depending on the campus, from 1 
percent to nearly 80 percent of students 

One constant, he said, is that students 
usually believe drinking rates are higher 
than they actually are. 

That's the message many schools are 
trying to convey to students: Excessive 
drinking isn't the norm among their 
classmates, and abstinence is cool. 

"We hope this can help reassure stu- 
dents that they don't have to drink in 
order to fit in at Carolina," said Sue 
Kitchen, vice chancellor for student 
affairs at the University of North 
Carolina it Chapel Hill. 

A UNC study released in August 
found on the most popular nights to 

party Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
— about two-thirds of the 1,790 students 
tested had no alcohol in their blood 
Only one in 10 tested had a blood-alco- 
hol content that was at or above .10 per- 
cent 

Those findings are touted in stickers 
and posters placed in students' residence 
halls; freshmen who display the posters 
in their room can get $50. 

Students returning to Dartmouth 
College will see ads describing a campus 
survey that showed 58 percent of stu- 
dents don't think alcohol is important at 
a party The University of Arizona also 
is spreading the word that most students 
have four or fewer drinks when they 
party. 

Joel Epstein, associate director of the 
Higher Education Center for Alcohol 
and Other Drug Prevention, said such 
campaigns work but shouldn't be the 
only method in use by schools. 

Epstein said schools also should look 
at controlling the sources of alcohol in 
and around campuses and examine how 
well their alcohol policies are being 
enforced. He praised schools that 
involve parents in discussions about 
alcohol abuse and (ell parents when their 
children violate rules 

"The smartest schools have 
embraced the idea that this is not just a 
problem of the students alone, it's a 
problem of the whole community," he 
said. 

Most K-State students drink in moderation 
NN MKHUI NOIL 

KAMUSSTM Cotuout 

Good news to students who dnnk 
responsibly: you are not alone. 

In fact, sludents who dnnk in moder- 
ation when they party are in the majori- 
ty. According to a study of student 
drinking behavior conducted by K-State. 
61 percent of K-State students have five 
or fewer drinks when they are at parties 
The survey also shows 92 percent of re- 
state students believe they can have fun 
without drinking alcohol and. when they 
do dnnk. consume an average of one or 
fewer drinks per hour. 

These results fall contrary to general 
opinion of student drinking rates, said 
Doug Newton, coordinator of the KSU 
Project Wellness office. 

"The perception is that more students 
are drinking larger numbers when they 
party." Newton said "Students think 
other students are drinking more than 
they are. and this influences their drink- 
ing behavior" 

This survey will provide baseline 
data for the Kansas Social Norms 
Project, a four-year public health pro- 
gram K-State will use this information 
in a campus wide campaign to educate 
students about actual drinking behaviors 
and dispell student-partying myths 

"This program lets our students 
develop norms and practice modera- 
tion," Pat Bosco, dean of student life, 
said. 

The K-State program will reach stu- 
dents primarily through ads in the 
Collegian, especially during the first 
semester of the grant. Newton said Ads 
that give students accurate information 
on alcohol-related behavior will be 
printed They will feature dnnking-rate 
statistics and messages telling students 
not everybody drinks heavily. 

"We are interested in the general 
wellness of students and in helping them 
contribute to the campus and society," 
Newton said. 

Several alcohol-education programs 
already exist on campus   Many greek 

organizations have risk-management 
programs, residence halls also have a 
board of peers that can sanction students 
who abuse alcohol within the residence 
hall setting 

The sanctions, which usually include 
community service or attendance at an 
alcohol education program, aim for the 
education of the student. 

Residence halls also have considered 
becoming alcohol-free, but that is 
unlikely to happen, said Derek Jackson, 
assistant director of residence life. 

Newton said he is excited about the 
prospects for this program's success at 
K-State Other universities that have 
implemented similar plans have dropped 
their rates below the national average, 
which has remained steady for the last 
15 years 

Northern Illinois University, for 
instance, has witnessed a 44-percent 
drop in its drinking rates 

K-State's program is funded by a 
Kansas Health Foundation grant of 
$450,000 over 4-1 2 years 

K\MN MlKIII S/ ('(HI"•IIS 

Students enjoy bowling In the K-State Student Union on Saturday night. Bowling costs $1.75 per game tor stu- 
dents Friday and Saturday nights with a 75-cent shoe rental. 

Entertainment options available for minors 
Bv COURTNEY DDFFIELD 

KANUSSTATI Coiucuh 

It's Friday night The school 
week finally has finished It's lime 
to let loose. 

For many 
K-State stu- I ■§ 
dents, that's        Aggieville 
easy to do because It 

S,a   mmmjmt 
Aggieviiie        great party 
bar scene atmosphere" 

But for 
students who    -ChrissyNevland 
"en,2l„,he     junk* in theater bars usually 
aren't an 
option _^_^^^^__ 
Underage 
students have to find other ways to 
have fun 

Some students said they like to 
do things in small groups or go out 
on dates or double dates. They said 
they usually go out to dinner and 
then to the movies, bowling or 

miniature golf, while some go out to 
Turtle Creek State Park or Pillsbury 
Crossing for picnics or a swim. 

"I just hang out with friends and 
go see movies." said Zach 
Chamberlain, freshman in land- 
scape architecture. 

"I go ("•• <o the movies and out 
to dinner will: my girlfriend," said 
Josh Moms, junior in secondary 
education 

Bowling is a good option for stu- 
dents looking for something differ- 
ent. 

George Easton. general manager 
of Memory Lanes, said bowling is 
popular among college students. 

One of Memory Lanes' special 
attractions is cosmic bowling, in 
which the lanes have black lights 
and everything glows in the dan 

"We had quite a few here tonight 
for cosmic bowling." he said 
Sunday. 

Memory Lanes also offers 
karaoke in the Flashback Lounge 
and gives special group rates 
depending on the size of the group 

and the date 
"Depends on the size and what 

night." Easton said "We do apt 
cials for groups from the college " 

Another option for underage 
college students is the Wildcat 
Creek Sports Center Manager 
Jonaihan Fateley said the spurts 
center has 18 holes of miniature 
golf, batting cages and a 21-mat dri- 
ving range. There also is a nine-hole 
executive golf course with six par- 
's and three par-4s 

The sports n-nler gets a lot of 
customers who are in college, and it 
offers group rates depending on the 
MB of the group. Fateley said. 

Sonic slink-ills still hit the bar 
scene, however Students only have 
to be 18 to get into KJ's liar Ac 
Dance club. Loogborn'i Bar & 
Grill and Silverado Salixin 

"Last V> ednesday night. I wen 
to Longhom's with some trieruls. 
Christ) Newtand, junta in theater, 
■id "i like Aggieville becauaf, it 
seems lo ha\e a greal p.im almos- 
phcre." 

GET A JOB. 
K-STATE CAREER FAIR 

Over 300 employers will 
participate. More than 50 

employers will stay for next- 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 • BRAMLAGE COLISEUM       day interv,ews 

& 

ft 

IP 

REGISTER NOW with Career and Employment Services (Holtz 
Hall) to allow Career Fair employers to review your resume 
before the Fair, and to sign up for on-campus interviews 
on-line. 

HI SDMI BUM DING   Unsure about what a resume and cover letter should include? Learn how to 
inventory your experiences, write statements of result, select a format, edit and evaluate. All 
these will enhance your job search. Questions are welcome! 

Wednesday, Sept. 1 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 (Salina) 2:30 p.m. 

RESUME CRITIQUE. Career advisors will look at your resume and offer their best advice. Drop by 
Holtz Hall between 3:30 -5 p.m. on the following dates. 

Thursday, Sept 2 3:30-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Friday, Sept 10 3:30-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Friday, Sept 17 3:30-5 p.m. Holtz Hall 
Aug 23-Sept. 17 (Salina) by appt Tullis 112 

Student Union 207 
Student Union 210 
Student Union 212 
Tullis Computer Lab 

^ 

& 

^ 
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ABERCROMBIE 4 FITCH 
I ABF FREIGHT SYSTEMS INC 
I ADAMS MARK HOTEIS KANSAS CITY 
! ADP/AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING 
, ADVANCE AUTO PARTS 

ADVANCE TRADING INC 
' AERIAl COMMUNICATIONS INC 
' AEROSPACE CORPORATION (THE| 

AEROTEK 
AFFORDABLE RESIDENTIAl COMMUNITIES 
AG PROCESSING INC 
AlBEMARIE CORPORATION 
AlllEDSIGNAl BUSINESS 4 GENERAL AVIATION 
AITEC INDUSTRIES INC 
AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS #212 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF BAKING 
ANDERSEN CONSUMING 
APPLEBEE S INTERNATIONAL 

, ARCHER DANIEIS MIDLAND COMPANY 
ARMY 4 AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN LIP 

1 ASSOCIATED WHOLESAIE GROCERS 
BAIRD KURTZ & DOBSON 
BANKERS LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPANY 
BARUETT 4 WEST ENGINEERS INC 

i BARTIETT AND COMPANY 
1 BAYER CORPORATION 

BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE 
; BECTON DICKINSON 
i BF GOODRICH JCAIR TEST SYSTEMS 
I BLACK 4 DECKER/DEWALT 
! BLACK & VEATCH 

BLUE VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT »229 
BOtING 
BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE   LEARJET 

' BRB CONTRACTORS IFMC 
BRICKMAN GROUP LTD 
BRISTCH HOTEIS 4 RESORTS 

; BROADMOOR (THE) 
■ BRUNGARDT HONOMICHl 4 CO, PA 
' BURUNGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE RAILWAY 
I BURNS 4 MCDONNEll ENGINEERING 
,C  H  ROBINSON COMPANY 
I CALMAINE FOODS 
i CARGILL 
•CARROLL'S FOO0S 

CARTER 4 BURGESS 
, CATERPILLAR INC 
•CCHINC 
■ CDFM2 ARCHITECTURE INC. 
• CENEX LANOO LAKES 
CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

, CHILI'S 
»CINTAS CORPORATION 

CITY OF WICHITA 
CLARENCE M KEllEY DETENTION SERVICES INC 
COMMERCE BANK 
COMMERCIAL FEDERAL BANK 
CONCORD HOSPITALITY DBA APPLEBEE S, 
VILLAGE INN, 4 HOLIDAY INN 
CONOCO INC 
CONSOtlDATED GRAIN AND BARGE COMPANY 
CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS INC 
CONTIGROUP COMPANIES   CATTLE FEED DIV 
CONTINENTAL ANALYTICAL SERVICES INC 
CONTROL SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL 
CROP QUEST INC 
CROP TIMIZER/COUINGWOOO GRAIN 
CT FARM 4 COUNTRY/COUNTRY GENERAL, 
DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 
DANBRED USA 
DEBRUCE GRAIN COMPANY 
DELOITTE 4 TOUCHE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY CAREER 
MANAGEMENT SITE 
DILLARD DEPT STORES 
DIVISION OF PERSONNEL 
DMW WORLDWIDE INC 
DONNEUY MEINERS JORDAN KLINE 
DOW AGROSCIENCES 
DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
DYNEGY INC 
EARL MAY SEED 4 NURSERY 
EATON CORPORATION 
EDDIE BAUER 
EDS 
EDWARD JONES INVESTMENTS 
ELIASON 4 KNUTH INC 
ENTERPRISE RENTACAR 
ERNST 4 YOUNG UP 
ESA MANAGEMENT INC 
EXCEL CORPORATION 
EXCEL CORPORATION   ENGINEERING 
EXXON 
FARM CREDIT 
FARMERS ALLIANCE MUTUAL INS CO 
FARMLAND INDUSTRIES INC 
FASTENAl 
FBI 
FEDERAl DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF KANSAS CITY 
fEDERALMOGUl 
FERGUSON ENTERPRISES INC 
FINISH LINE 
FISHER CONTROLS INTERNATIONAL INC 
FORD MOTOR CO K C  ASSEMBLY PLANT 
FORT DODGE ANIMAL HEALTH 

FURST MCNESS COMPANY 
GARMIN INTERNATIONAL 
GE JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
GLNtRAL INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT DIV 
WINDSOR COMMUNITIES 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
GEORGE BUTLER ASSOCIATES 
GLAD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
GOLDEN HARVEST 
GOODYEAR TIRE 4 RUBBER 
GOSSEN LIVINGSTON 
GOULD EVANS AFFILIATES 
GRANT THORNTON UP 
GRAY DESIGN GROUP 
HALLMARK CARDS INC 
HARMON INDUSTRIES 
HARRAH'S NKC CASINO 4 HOTEL 
HASEIDEN CONSTRUCTION INC 
HASTINGS 
HNTB CORPORATION 
HOECHST MARION ROUSSEl 
HORMEl FOODS CORPORATION 
HWS CONSULTING GROUP INC 
HYATT REGENCY CROWN CENTER 
HYATT REGENCY WICHITA STORMONT TRICE 
IBM 
IBP INC 
IFTC/STATE STREET 
IMC GLOBAL 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INC 
INNOVISFON CORPORATION 
INTERTEC PUBLISHING 
INIERVCMCE BRITE INC 
IOWA SELECT FARMS 
J ALEXANDER'S RESTAURANTS 
JAPAN EXCHANGE 4 TEACHING PROGRAM 
JC PENNEY COMPANY 
JOHN DEERE 
JOHN HANCOCK 
JOHN MORREll 4 COMPANY 
JOHNSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
JONES SEEL HUYETT ADVERTISING 
JPS 4 ASSOCIATES INC 
K STATE RESEARCH 4 EXTENSION 
KANSAS CHILDREN'S SERVICE LEAGUE 
KANSAS CITY MO WATER SERVICES DEPT 4 CITY 
OF KANSAS CITY MO 
KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
KANSAS FARM BUREAU 4 AFFILIATED SERVICES 
KANSAS GAS SERVICE 
KANSAS HIGHWAY PATROL 
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL 
KAW VALLEY CENTER 
KDOT 

Coftagt ol ArctxtKturt. Planning and Dtvon. Am and Viancas Ambassador CoMMa of Ai 

WINNING INK RVIEWS Nervous about the prospect of interviewing? Plan and prepare for the 
employment interview You'll be more confident knowing the dos and don'ts of this important 
exchange! 

Wednesday, Sept. 8 3:30 p.m. Student Union 207 
Tuesday, Sept. 14 7 p.m. Student Union 212 

HOW TO WORK A I VIR    Unsure about how to meet employers and maximize your 
time? Learn tips on researching and interacting with participating employers 

Wednesday. Sept. 15        4 p.m. Willard 114 
Thursday. Sept. 16 5 p.m Willard 114 
Thursday, Sept. 16 (Salina) 2:30 p.m. Tullis Computer Lab 

EMPLOYER PANII    Hear from recruiters in hospitality, apparel marketing, interior design, and 
human services. What do that look for when evaluating potential employees? 

Monday, Sept. 20 2:30 p.m. Student Union Little Theater 

GENERAI TOURS   CAREER AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES  Tour CES to learn about on-campus 
intervies, the career library, and the CES home page. Get advice, see a demonstration of Jobs 
On-line (a daily updated job vacancy list), and learn to use the Web to conduct a successful job 
search.      MondayArVednesday/Fnday Tuesday/Thursday 

9:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3:30 p.m 
Holtz Hall Holtz Hall 

THOMPSON S NUTRITIONAL TECHNOIOGV ■ 
INC 
TONYS PIZZA SI 
TOYS R US/BABIES R US/KIDS R US 
TRACTOR SUPPLY CO 
TRANSACTION SYSTEMS ARCHITECTS/ACI 
WORLDWIDE 
TRANSYSTEMS CORPORATION 
TRFANOR ARCHITECTS 
TRWDENV1R 
TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
UNION PACIFIC 
UNITED METHODIST YOUTHVILIt 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
UNIVERSAL MORTGAGE CORP 
UNIVERSAL UNDERWRITERS GROUP 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKALINCCXN 
OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
US AIR FORCE OFFICER PROGRAMS 
US ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
MANHAT1AN 
US MARINE CORPS/OFFICER SELECTION 
US PEACE CORF:, 
USDA   ARS   GMKRC 
USDA NATURAL PESOURCES 
CONSERVATION SERVICE 
USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
VANDERWEIIEN .INFERS 
VENATOR GRCXJ' 
VILLAGE INN RESTAURANTS 
VISHAY DALE ELECTRONICS 
WAI MART STORES INC 
WALGREENS 
WESTERN RESOURCES 
WESTERN WIRF'FSS CORP 
WICHITA FAGIF .THE) 
WILSON 4 COMPANY ENGINEERS 4 
ARCHITECTS 
WOLF CREEK N'.ICIEAR OPERATING CORP 
WORLDS OF FUN 
XEROX COPPOfAIION 
YELLOW F<"IC!    SYSTEMS INC 
ZAIES CORPORATION 

MORE INFORMATION: 
www, (csu.edu/ces 

cei6ksu.edu 
100 Holtz Hall 

(785) 532-6306 

KELLY SCIENTIFIC RESOURCES 
KENNEDY AND COE LLC 
KETCH 
KIEWIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
KMART CORPORATION 
KOCH INDUSTRIES 
KORTE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
KPMG UP 
KUSTOM SIGNALS INC 
LAOUINTA INNS INC 
LARKIN GROUP INC fTHEJ 
LEGACY FINANCIAL GROUP INC 
LOCKHEED MARTIN 
LSI LOGIC STORAGE SYSTEMS 
LUTRON ELECTRONICS COMPANY INC 
MARLEY COOLING TOWER COMPANY 
MARRIOTT INTIRNATIONAl 
MASS MUTUAL THE KC MUUINIX AGENCY 
MASTER MACHINE TOOLS INC 
MAURICES 
MAXIM GROUP 
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES 
MAYTAG APPLIANCES 
MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
METUFE FINANCIAL SERVICES 
MICROSOFT 
MID KANSAS COOP 
MIDLAND LOAN SERVICES INC 
MIDWEST POULTRY CONSORTIUM INC 
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
MO DIVISION OF FAMILY SERVICES 
MODINE MANUFACTURING 
MONSANTO COMPANY 
MOORMAN'S INC 
MOTOROLA 
MTC FLINT HILLS JOB CORPS CENTER 
MURPHY FAMILY FARMS 
NABISCO BRANDS 
NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS SERVICE 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
NAVY OFFICE PROGRAMS 
NCS 
NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
NESTLE USA 
NEW CENTURY ENERGIES 
NEW ENGLAND FINANCIAL 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE/BAIRD 
SECURITIES THE ERTZ AGENCY 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL/GARY I HAMES 
AGENCY 
NORWEST FINANCIAL 
NOVARTIS CROP PROTECTION 
OLATHE DISTRICT SCHOOLS USD #233 
OLD NAVY 

OLDE DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
ONSITE COMPANIES 
OSCO DRUG/SAVON DRUGS 
OVERLAND PARK POLICE DEPARTMENT 
PAYLESS SHOESOURCE 
PBA ARCHITECTS 
PHILIPS LIGHTING 
PHILLIPS PETROIEUM COMPANY 
PREMIER PERSONNEL 
PREMIUM STANDARD FARMS 
PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS UP 
PROCTER 4 GAMBLE 
PROVE! "KANSAS CITY 
PRUDENTIAL 
PULTE HOME CORPORATION 
RAFAEL ARCHITECTS INC 
RAYTHEON AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
RAYTHEON SYSTEMS COMPANY 
RED LOBSTER RESTAURANTS 
REGIONAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
RILEY COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
RMH GROUP INCJTHE] 
ROCHE LABORATORIES INC 
ROMAC INTERNATIONAL 
ROSS 4 BARUZZINI INC 
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES INC 
SAGEBRUSH CORPORATION 
SAS INSTITUTE INC 
SCHLUMBERGER 
SECURITY BENEFIT GROUP OF COMPANIES 
SERVI TECH INC 
SHAFER KLINE 4 WARREN INC 
SHAW INDUSTRIES 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY (THE] 
SMITH SECKMAN REID INC 
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
SODEXHO MARRIOTT SERVICES 
SOFIEK SOLUTIONS INC 
SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
SPRINT 
SPRINT PCS 
STAGE STORES INC 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
STEAK  N SHAKE fftD 
TACO BELL CORPORATION rWfl 
TALBOTS 
TARGET 
IARGEI DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
TEKSYSTEMS 
TEXAS FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INC 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

>    KSU Cam* Fan is sponsored by Aontutium Ambassador s/Ag RIPS. Colltga of AgrKuttura. Oaan* Studtnt Admon/ Council. < oWgt ol Aichntctun. Pltnnmo, and Oman. Am and Vonus Ambassadors (>mi ol Am and VCWKM Marketing (lub. Collag. ol Business Administrator, refutation Mudmi • I ivgr ol Human Untooy salina  ■ 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Ihe ('olhgtan n<7. OHMS vour Iclhrs to the editor They eon 
he submitted by ennui ttt lettrrnaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to llnKedzic I'leasc include your full name vcar in school 
and major, Letters Will be edited lor length and clarit\ 

K-State should offer 
alcohol-free building 
Living in i raaidanca hall iflni Mvanl eon- 

tollable vi.itN ,ii home never is easy You 

are forced to live in a box smaller than most 

mouse holes, and often are subjected to living 

with l roommate on whom you've never laid eyes 

before, 
K-State's Department of Housing and Dining 

trim 10 make tli.il liansilion easier for students by 

offering different living 
option 101 example, stu- 

dentl can choose to h\c in an 

intensive study or tingle W 

building 

(tne Option is missing 

from k-Stale's lesidence 

hall s\sk'in, liowcvci 

Housing and Dining 

should provide students the 

option to live in m alco- 

hol-free building Within 

|be current lystom, 21- 
vc.u  olds can have alco- 

holic bevctages with V2- 

percenl itcohol conient in 

their rooms 

I he penalties for being 

caught under the influence 

ol akohol. for drinking 

beveragei of higher alco- 

hol content 01 loi di inking 

as a niinoi in the halls aic 

minimal, 
I he penalties lor breaking 

the existing rules should be 

harehei 

OUR, 

view 
Kelly Furnat 
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<>/ Rill II   M 
ililoiuil ,,/,, I..I ,m.l 

,/i l\il. ,1 h\ Iht 
» .llt.'O.ll I* hit,I  M 

H'IIII « ,ilt, 1 ,i 

m,i/,"i/i qpMMM u 

Most forma and current reai-  "•" ■''"A'1""« 
... H itii' * "H> RW I 

dent hall students can tell at „,/„,.,/ „,.m„,n 

I  i-l one MOf) about the night 

drunken residem \ urinated in the hallway or the 

tune drunken resideol n vornitad in the bathroom 

Residence hall house-keepers Dover should 

have U) clean up iftn those students who DOM not 

only health hazards, but also liabilities to the um- 

versit) and Housing and Dining Services 

Anywhere there ire drunk students, loud and 

obnoxious behavkx is 1 given rhere arc students 

who choose to ad in that fashion, but lot those 
Who don't, anothei option should exist 

k Stale's Department of Housing and Dming 

cm avoid liabilities by offering at least one alcohol- 

lue residence hall, and making the penaltiei more 

BVerc lot those who choose to break the nilcs 

/^CAMPUS 

jourum 
395-4444 

Ihi ( ollegian it Reader Ftnaim it m 
anonymous > all in \\\tcm that ollm 1 'i mfOTl (0 
wict then opinions on any topii fu 20seconds 
In call the Ionium dial i9S 4444 

Doesanybod) reall) knoa where the Maoa Bom 
last vi.ii WflOl ' 

■ 
Did uybod) else know that V-'O.lHXI was s|vnt un 
Ion Wetaid'i grandad i pjayhooos' ■ 
Hej it at) sen is noi read) im the opening football 
game, i an I eat l ram h onion dip m Wefeld'i b<>\ 
with linn' 

■ 
I |usi got ■■ is tickets, ,IIHI I am excited  We have pit 

,i lot oi returning darters, and we're still tanked 
Hump set and ipika   Kansas Stale vollcvhall is 
h.u k. Dab) 

■ 
"l eah, I want to know   Ate ptolcssors the la/iesl 

(people ever? I went in all ni m\ i lasses today, and 
no nne was there What's up with ili.it' 

■ 
I his is a new one  I el s rjo MmefJung abottl the 
parking problem I can't find park 

I 
'I beard ■ ruma ih.u Iho Madhm wasn't going to be 
It id)   W here arc we i g in plav baseball' 

■ 
I .un j-l.i.l it s the Ihiul week ol class  A lot ul 

people will rtop coming, and I wUJ IK- able to gat i 

■ 
Yeah, I was wondering it there any way they could 
make Manhattan Avenue one lane with foot others 
im bikes? [hat would be convenient 

■ 
knyone notice that the opinion pegs nt tin- 

( ollcgian lakes up ebout 7J pen cut ol the papal' 

ii \ lonWerald i think vouic overrated, hut you 
in,iv as well shaie the wealth 

■ 
I Ihiflk all the kttOtS that didn't go pick up then 
football tickets last i riday, Saturday or Sunday 
sliouhl lose them They should all be re-sold 

■ 
i am MrOndenng how the kSI' ticket office has the 
fight to sell my ticket alter I've already paid loi u 

bji rhursday 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1999 OPINION tan 11m: DANKDKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   lettermtilxpuhluu.edu 
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Reality check: People do judge physical appearances 

Hfil?h(; 

in the Mihtaiv Science Hall 
there'i a lull length nirra with 

How you look s.ivs more about 
sou than what VOU lay" above il 
Not oat) is this ilisluibmg, but 
s.ullv enough, Us usually Hue 

We're taught not to lodge i 
book bv its cover, bui as lai is |>eo 
pie Us almost imphul thai we do 

the opposite in doing 10, i whole 
slew ol problems arise Ironi ilus 
one siaiemenl hanging above a 
mirror in the Mihlatv Science Hall 
Sweeping generalizations such as 

this not onlv dance along the ianas 
ol actual clothing, but also race, 

gendai ami morality 
t Intil quite tecently in this cen- 

tury, looking black or Jewish said a 
peison was allowed to be blalantlv 
denied tights and amenities eii|o\eil 
bv nlheis (II ionise now these 
people, along with other nunoniv 

gioups on this planet, subtly are 
denied said rights and amenities 

Itcuig female, and thus most ol 
the tune looking It-male, allowed 
the patriarchy, at least in this conn 
liv   to keep us from voting almost a 
quarter into the 2(tth century These 
davs women still get paid less on 
iverage than men lor doing the 

same work and still are denied |obs 
BOt bus ause the skills are lack- 

ing but because a particular chro- 
mosome IS 

At Dillons, employees cannot 
have visible piercings other than 
those in their cars This asinine pol- 
u v sienis Ironi ihe idea that anyone 
who is ihe societal definition of 
i lean cut never would have a pier, 
in)1 somewhere on then face In 
prohibiting facial piercings 
Dillons, and many othei employers 
with the same policy, are making a 

baseless ludgmcni about the tvpe of 
people who have piercings 

Naturally, the baseless judgment 
brings us into the realm of stereo- 
typing Just as an employer can 
assume one somehow is lacking 

integrity or worthiness that would 
be added without the piercings, 
they also can assume the same 
things ol a person whose skin is a 
different color, whose religion is 
mil part of mainstream Americana 
or whose gender is not male 

I here is no substantial scientific 
evidence that directly correlates 
being in the minority, whether that 
be by race, creed, gender, appear- 
ance oi abilitv I am not smarter 
than an entire race of people just 
beCMM I happen to be white 
Conversely, I am not more ignorant 
than every member of the male 
population because I am female. 

nor should anyone's morals be 
questioned because their physical 
appeaiance docs not align with that 
ot the majority's 

How one looks says nothing to a 
non-judgmental, unassuming 
parson 

Unfortunately, those types also 
an a minority 

If anything is tune sensitive, it's 
appearance If someone spends 
their entire life looking like wholc- 
someness personified, but is the 
antithesis inside, the facade will 
crumble with age and the true per- 
son will be revealed 

How one looks is not perma- 
nent (MM true character is 

lti.in.lt Ii a senior in Snglisk 
, TtOttVt »iitiit)i  You can e mail 
h, 1 at blh II U.,r ksu edu 

Nostalgic student ready to accept additions to food court 

Wftus 

So the new Union I ood ( ourt 
opens today Vou think I care' Why 
should I' I'his new , icaiion has two 
strikes against u loi niv sake 

I itst of all, I'm against blind, ram 
pant spending in the name ol 
"progress" without concern lor 
whether the investment truly is an 
unpioveinenl Hough. North Manhattan 
Avenue, choke) Secondly. I remember 
Ihe old dining area and remember it 
well 

It was a kinder, simpler time It 
was a tune before the liulf Wat, 
before the Clinton presidency, hack 
when Ihe closest thing the lootball 
learn had to publicity was getting put 
on the side ol a milk carton I remem- 
ber strolling Into the k Slate Student 
Union, grabbing a lountain drink and 
hustling out as quickly as possible 

You see. Ilie dining area in the 
I iimn was an unintentional secret As 
soon as you entered the Union liom 
the north, a right hand turn put you in 
front ol a stairwell and in the mouth ol 
Ihe food service area. If Ihe security 
grate was partially exposed from the 
i eihng, as u occasionally was, you got 
the feeling you'd stumbled 00*0 a 
secret cniiau,e. even with students fil- 
leting into it Ami il you did walk in 
and lake youi food and drink, the din 

ing areas were dark and somewhat 
threatening It was an accident ol 
enclosed space and moody lighting, 
but often the aura was just not 
liiendly 

i IK, I understand the Union isn't 
supposed to be a I eletubby. bouncing 
incmlv and beckoning all with hugs 
and delightful giggles And even if I 
got used lo it. that doesn't mean three 
transfer students from Maryland toting 
camcorders aren't going to amble in 
and | lean    Ihe Union Stateroom 
I'H'iect " 

I he stateroom was effective, but it 
lust wasn't pretty  II also got crowded 
faster than Ihe Backstreet Boys band- 
wagon with the atmosphere of 
Raymond Burr's armpit And if I had a 
|H■nnv Im every lime people backed 
out ot ihe entrance (ccanptonj with the 
"IHIS IS NOT AN EXIT" sign above 
ill with their food, well. I'd he writing 
paychecks instead of pleading fot 
them 

So when the expansion started con- 
suming portions of the Stateroom, 

Bora-like, I was concerned I missed 
it I understandably was worried about 
what would take its place. 

I've given the new food court 
design some lime, and y'know what'.' 
I'm all over it 

First of all. while I'm no Russell 
I oiimeyer, I dig Ihe structural layout I 
mean. I can't tell a doorknob from an 
mieiior load-bearing cantilever beam, 
hut the color, lighting and stmcture are 
giant leaps over the staleriKim 

Maybe initially this seems like pen- 
nies down a well, but when I think 
about what my initial reaction would 
be lo this atmosphere, as opposed to 
that which I originally saw in the state 
room, I'd be much more inclined lo 
stay, to rest, to feel welcome in Ihe 
food court I'm not sure I would've 
stayed in the stateroom initially if it 
weren't for the damn straitjacket and 
ankle braces Bui that's another story 
I know this visual and superficial 
enhancement was expensive, but I 
have a feeling it's an investment which 
will pay for itself 

I here's a lot ol minutiae which 
come togethei in Ihe fixxl court to 
make a vast improvement over the 
original dining facilities  I here's the 
new selection of vendors, including 
Taco Bell. Burger King and (be still, 
my beating heart) Chiek-fil-A The 
redundant soda dispensers are the stuff 
of dreams. And while visible food 
preparation areas ("Look, Buffy, that's 
my biniHii they're wrapping1 "I and 
enhanced vegctattan selections aren't 

exactly my cup of lea, they're definite 
impiosemcnls that enough students 
will appreciate I think they're worth 
the effort 

A long-overdue enhancement is the 
extension of Ihe food court's boms 
keeping the food court open until 7 
p in on weekdays and being open 
it oin I o a in to spin on Saturdays 
Ibis is a boon to those of as who 
work, live or study on campus at odd 
hours 

Finally, my favorite part of the new 
food court is Ihe personnel     all of 
my favorite faces from the stateroom, 
only in better lighting 

Il sounds trite, I know, but not evciv 
triple espresso can make a morning 
more bearable than a good word and 
friendly smile from the food court 
staff 

While the Union expansion itself 
keeps unfolding land I can't wait until 
Starbucks get a permanent home). I'm 
quite pleased with the food court's 
new look and new features If you 
haven't checked it out yet, give it a 
try I think you'll dig M 

Ken Lx a paajasaj student in Hn^kxh 
tOUl an f mail him at 
sigma7«»iksu edu 
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Y2K groups ready for 9-9-99 test 
Tilt: ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Govcmmenl agencies, banks, electric 
utilities and other companies around the 
'tinned siaies trill be watching close!) 
liu \ 2K-hke computer trouble Ihuisdav 

■TTheu the date W>-W arrives 
The Tear is thai some computers may 

li.mslate Sept 9, 1999, as a "9999" stop- 
projiram command 

I tM Y2K planners eXMCl hiy disrup- 
tions, such as widespread electrical out- 
ages But no one is ruling out the DOSSi 
bility of glitches 

Y2K planners and some industries 
■re taking advantage ot the situation to 
)est their readiness and backup BySteOU 
for New Year's Dav, when the ieal Yen 
COOObugmt) liu 

"It's good to nin through any compli 
bated exercise like that M people aren't 
feeing this kind of deplovment for the 
Jiisi lime m December," said GeiT) 
Cauley. Year 2(KK) program IIUII.ILVI l.u 
the North American Electric Reliability 
Council 

I p to now. moat ol the attention has 
been on Ian  I. when computer programs 

iii/ing onl\ the last two digits ot a 
•.car might read "00" as I'M) But -c\ 
fral other problems could occur before 

then, Sept 9 among them. 
I he electric industry will conduct an 

important drill, beginning tonight, to 
make   sure   its  thousand!   of workers 
understand procedures foi Dec. 31. 

Some banks will spend Thursday 
testing techniques to spot and report 
Y2K trouble, while President Clinton's 
"i .'k advisory council will colled stains 
reports \n international Y2K group will 
monitor other nations 

Just in case problems do occur, the 
Coast Guard will add supervisors to 
keep navigation reliable, and the 
l raiispoit.iiioii Department is asscm 
blmg a team nonnalK mobilised only 
during natural disasters. 

Airlines decided against setting up a 
command center, concluding that failure 
is unlikely. and simply will keep vv.it. h 
said Dumas Browne, executive director 
for the Aviation Millennium Project in 
Washington, D.C 

I he September dale was picked part- 
ly out of confidence that nothing will go 
wrong A smaller drill took place April s> 

a date that was problematic because it 
was the 99m day of the 99m yes* That 
day passed with M reported troubles in 
electric and other industries 

One reason lor the confidence tins 

time is that W9 is not a widely used 
end-of-file or end-of-program marker. 
Also, dates are more likely to appear in 
computers as (WOW), and a 9999 prob- 
lem is relatively easy to spot and fix 
within the millions of lines of program- 
ming code 

Problems are likely to he limited to 
billing and other business-information 
programs that run on older mainframe 
computers, sparing home users and sys- 
tems that operate power grids and other 
infrastructure. 

Using two digits for the year, on the 
oilier hand, is a more common tech- 
nique, so the new year could disrupt 
financial transactions, airline schedules 
and power grids. 

Another potential problem is Feb. 29. 
2000 some computers might not rec- 
ognize that ii is I leap year. 

Still, studies have prompted confi- 
dence among Y2K planners. 

"lor the most part, the fears are 
unfounded." said Bruce McC'onnell. 
director of the International Y2K 
Cooperation (enter, a clearinghouse 
established bv the United Nations and 
the World Bank "I'm not saying there 
won't be problems, but the kind of prob- 
lems will really be a blip " 

K-State computer system adjusted for 2000 
■ Students can test their 
systems via computer lab. 

Bv  IKU \  IMIII I 
K IVVIV \ I 

;     I he    K-State    computer    system 
received one of its last adjustments in 
fseparation for 
he millennium     ^^^^^^^^^_ 

lluring the briel 
J abor I >,r. 
\.nation 

"If there's any 
college in the 

state of Kansas 
that's ready for 
Dec. 31 at 11 
o'clock, it's 

Kansas State." 

-JonWetald 
President ol 

K-State 

Preparation 
lot Year 2000 
compliance at 
K stale has 
Involved con- 
tinuing repairs 
to its asset-. 
itk hiding hard- 
ware, software. 
bommunica- 
tions equip- 
ment and 
embedded systems, said lane Hewlett, 
prrector ol unclassified affairs and uni- 

versH) comphsuKe K Slate Year 2000 
coordinate 

"We've been planning for the turn of 
the millennium lot the better part of live 
vears." said Beth I nger, vice provost for 
academic scrv ices and technology. 

The latest change nearly completes 
i 'k compliance work. Kowletl said. 

Were  nearly  finished  with  the 
updating," she said. 

The university will hav e a prev icw of 
the turn ol Ihe century on Thursday 
9-9-1999 The date might simulate turn- 
of-thc-ceniurv characteristics     it might 
be translated as ■ 9999 stop command 

"We're watching it." I nger said 
"We think we've checked everything 
out " 

Siill there is the chance that things 
could go wrong, she said 

It is pOSsMs that computers could 
misinterpret the vear 2IHMI as the war 
1900 

There is no uav to turn the clock fa 
ward and be' completely   sure systems 

will continue without problems. I nger 
said 

"All units on campus have written a 

contingency plan in the event of a prob- 
lem." Rowlett said 

In addition, K-State has cooperated 
with the city of Manhattan for an emer- 
gency plan, she said 

scheduling of statf for days follow- 
ing New Year's, Jan 1-4, is this week- 
focus. 

Since the university is a state agency, 
it must submit a report to the stats 
reviewing the first run of the century, 
she said. 

"We'll have quite a few folks on 
board to help with that process," she 
said 

"If (here's any college in the stale of 
Kansas that's ready for Dec. 31 at II 
o'clock, it's Kansas State." President 
Jon Wefald said 

Students wanting to lesi their person- 
al equipment can do so through 
Computing and Networking Services at 
Hale 313 They can contact the comput- 
ing lab at 532-7722 or e-mail at CM 

\ulNtkui edit to schedule an appoint- 
ment 

Nil HOI \s SiivKf ( OUECUti 

RELAXING IN THE SHADE 
Angela Lynch, freshman In interior design, sits in the shade while drawing out the features of Hale Library for 
Design Studio on Tuesday afternoon. 

K-State Student Union 

FOOD COURT 

o 
vj 

September 8.9.10 

i   ®m®5 8OD @ Lifetime 
engagements    and    weddings 

FREE 

• 

ODAYT 
7 am-7 pjti. 
1130 am 
Noon-1 p.m. 
5 pm-7 pm. 

Food Court Open 
Ribbon Cutting 
Last Call Band In Courtyard 
Food Specials 

4& 

Sl'CCicll EVentS EVCavYEclY.... 

....UCCiStCI? FOI? CRANE PRIZES! 
Tac o Bell - 2 Tacos & 2 Bean Burritos 

for $2 plus lax 
Burger King - 91 < Whopper plus lax 
Freshens - Giant Pret/el & 16 oz. 

drink for $2 includes lax 

TA^e •rrrr>gX& Expanded Food Court Hours! 
^fy\g£*& Now °Pen ,ater during the week 
i^ and on Saturdays! 
Meet the T»«o Ml Chihuahua  Chkk-ffl-A tow, and VUnrlw Wok Dupm \Wots! 

<f 1  0- 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Yout engagement and wedding are special 
moments in yout life let the Kansas Stale Coll< 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegia1 

"Once in a Lifetime" special section I     FREE 

"Once in a lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 least of the K-State Student Union) 

II engagement announcement 
o I v. i redding announcement 

o I ude a pi 

Announcement Information 
line  

  

Bridi 

  
include intoimalion below lor wedding announcementi 

  

Upset M p are wm out on all ttie {red. events happening 
at II State and in tie tliMan (onunilit! k p searcbin? 
lot mUt Itial (i keep p mtient on itat Is A on 
around town! 

Well, look no further! 

.ksu.edu/events 

www.ksu.edu/events is your comprehensive guide to all K- 
State related events. You are now able to access information 
regarding on-campus events, including event days, dates, 
times, locations and admission prices. Call Office of Student 
Activities and Services for more information (785) 532-6541. 

Congratulations to the Fall 1999 
Pledge Class 

of 
Kappa Sigma 

Andy Rumscy 
Mi key Mel ain 
Cody Phelan 
Duslin Holub 

Beau Hahr. 
Derrick Miller 
Brad Harbin 
Nick Meyer 

T.J. Vilkanskas 
Steve Cramer 
Pustin Keith 

Peter Schmeltz 
leremy Stokes 

Chad Ohnmacht 
Joe Tilley 
Derek Boss 

Steve English 

Ryan Lewis 
Eric Kirkendahl 

D<\n Baker 
Matt Schmidt 
Clint Hamblin 

Wyeth Atchinson 
Bryce Lynn 

Kris Nichols 

The Journey Has Begun! 
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unusua 
su      rs 
Cat offense looks to bounce back 
after departure of 8 key starters 

BY RICHARD SMITH 

Replacing Heisman rroph) runner-up Michael Hishop 
could he a probJeni Reputcina I tk Hkkaaa, k state's 
.ill tune baaing rasher, could ba i difficulty Replacing 

All-America wide receiva Darnell M< Donald could be ■ dilemma 
Replacing all three, along with five othsi offensive starters, could 
create .i nag fbj I K si.iu- Mm Doping to repeal at leading the 
nation III sawing 

Following the off aaaeon departures of neb kej players, the 
Wildcat offensive Marten a/ill bring with them a man :! -t.ut- 
worth of collective experience when dnj mi onto Ifae field tor then 
first scries igainal I ample on Saturday evening l hough the offenn 
might be green, eaisnterhack lonathan Hcaslcy said tans shouldn't 
see red after watching them in action. 

I aai year*! team was i.isi year'i Ran," Beaak) nid "We've 
got a lot ol speed out theie. and we have guy- who have been in the 
program a while Now that we've had tins la-i mn tl unst 
OU detense. I think that we've improved a lot " 

()ne of the aieas that has had to pick up the most llacll lias been 
the offenaive line, which lost three ol five itorton from last yen 
Cental Randall ( uminiiis. the OUT) returning offensive player to 
starl every game last season, said the unit is md]  B prove its 

doubten wrong coma Saturda) night 
I lie (I line. I think, is a lot moie athletic than la-l v en's, with 

better need," I umauM nid \ lot of people en doubting us. but 
we welcome that it jual givei ua a challenge to overcome " 

I and athleticism an two ol the buzzwords surrounding 
K-Stale as il .mail- it- debut What the team Licks in game experi- 
ence it makes up m athletic potential tailback certainly is one such 
ca-e. when Hkkaon - cleats will be filled b) the tandem ol junioi 
David Allen and -emoi I i.ink \liiiphv Allen alreadv ha-earned \il 
\in. IK.I bonorS fos hi- nimble move- reluming punt-, while the fleet 
Murphy own- the fastest 40 yard dash tune in K-State htstor) al 
SOI "lids 

Given their pedigree Murph) nid he and Mien can combine to 
give the Wildcats a potent rushing offenn 

"Tin quick and hut,and David is explosive and cam ul." Murphy 
said "It alwavs vvoik- OUl ID OUI aiKanlage because OHM ithe 
deten-el eel- u-ed to one back, then anothei back can come in with 

i different style ol pl.iv 
w lule the tunning bw k- will bring a new look and different skills 

10 the huddle the w ide ice en cr position return- the lannliai la. e and 
unmistakable -peed ol sophomore   Vuon I o, kelt   I oming oil  I 
928-yard naaon that earned kirn fraahman  Ml kmerka honor-. 
I m kill has lot ked up one -poi   while |iimoi yuiin v Morgan i- the 

hen apparent to the other, thank- in part to an impressive 
performance in the ipring scrimmage mat included ■ 64-yard 

touchdown grab 
While Morgan's (> foot-2-inch, 205-pound frame invites 

COmpariaonStoUM physical plav of McDonald. I ockettsaid Morgan 
has broadei -kill- at In- dispo-al 

"t.Miniev    lias   moie   game breaking   ability,''   loekclt   -aid 
'(.iiinicv - a big receiver, hut he's a fast receiver lie's a -14 (40-yard 
dath) guv  He's definitely a nice complement to have " 

HI .ill the question marks m the k state offawe, probably the 
most scrutiny is directed toward the other hall of k state - passing 
combination, when Baaalay will tr\ to step out ot Bishop- siaMa 
ihadkra as he take- the reins of k state's offeon 

Although lacking the unp.uallelcd athlelici-m that nude Hishop 
so memorable, batd coach Hill Snyder -aid Heasley's extensive 
knowledge ol the k-Stale ollense gives him an edge Hishop didn't 
have 

I ben i- a tiemendoii- difference between being in a program tor 
irs a- opposed to going on 11-12 months." Snvdei 

■aid   i bat'i pan ol the trade-ofl " 
Despite the uncertainty, Morgan said that, given tune this veai '- 

w iidcat team could live up to the standard set b\ last year's Bound 
"We talk I lot about how good we want to be and how good we 

can be.    Moigan -aid    We |U-I have to go out there and make il 
happen lor cvcivhodv R) 

K State 
wide receiver 
Aaron Lockett 
catches a 44-yard 
pass from Michael 
Bishop. 
|V VS ko/CH 

I I'll I 

David Alum 
returns a pmrt 77 
yards to the end 
rone during the 
fourth quarter last 
season against 
Baylor In Waco, 
Texas. The punt 
return lor a touch- 
down was his 
fourth of the 
season. 
SUM  III ll. in 

New nose tackle adapts to K-State 
■ Mario Fatafehi, a native of Hawaii, 
adjusts to K-State football program. 

Bv JONBAI MtK 
*, l\.i    V    i       | 

The lack of mountain- hints And I smell ol saltwater 
in the air would be nice Hut a-ule liom a tew creature 
comloii, k M.II. BOM H kh Man - latafehi has no 
regret- toward leaving his native Hawaii lor the 
Midwc-tein hlc-tvlc ol Manhattan 

Sine, when vou'ie icleiruig to the 50th -late a- "thai 

rock." as the 6 foot ' RH li ><>■' pound eoniiiiunii 
lege transfei does liom time to time, it docsii I -oiind 
OjUltC a- appealing Hut let's lace it Hawaii is Hawaii. 
and most people, given a choice between staying in a 
tropical paradise 01 iclocaimg to an agiicultural hotbed. 
probably would iprtnl to the beaches 

Not latafehi. though 
"Manhattan, compared to the icsl ol Kansas is the 

best sight Ivc cwi seen h -aid 'Driving Irom Utah 

through ( olorado through Kansas oh Cod I didn't 
like it Hut when you see Manhattan, it's all given, and I 
think. 'This I''ill-1 be a substitution lor my Hawaii ' lust 
mix in a couple CO) onut tiee- here and there " 

One of seven coiiunuintv college recruits signed bv 
head coach Hill Snvdei in the |9W recruiting class, 
1 alalelu qutckl) lia- ad|ii-ied to the sv-tem and worked 
Ins wav to the lop ol Ihe ( .its' depth 
chart on defense A first-team 
all-state selection al Ferrington High 
School as a semoi   I alalelu dee uled 
to resist a laid h.ic k lifestyle after 
ciadualion and head to the mainland 

Without s\l toning, latafehi 
enrolled in Snow Community ( ollee 
in I phraun, Utah In two seasons at 
Snow, latafehi earned first-team J( 
Ml \ineiici BOSMMI and was the 
H.uleeis' ino-l caluable plavei in Ills 
sophomore year (iialeful for the opportunity and the 
assistance he icceived from head coach keith Upercsa, 
latafehi said he was happy to tr\' new surroundings 

"It was a school m the middle ol nowhere," he said. 
"Il was so boring you wanted to do homework " 

t met he graduaied from the tiny, mountainous 
school, latulchi enrolled at K-State Although many 
playeis nnghi take some ol the perks of playing for a 

■       Y\\ VFF.III ,m TM.f. Ill 

Colbert Hills Golf Course plan elicits 
excitement from K-State golf coaches 

Hv kill I  M I IS 

FATAFBw 

Il sounds an awlul lot like a proud 
lalhei talking about his new babv when 
k si,ne men- goH CORch I mi Nom- 
lalks about the new ( olbeit Hills Ooll 

t mm 
Ihe excitemenl CRB be heaul in his 

voice as he talk- about Inline plan- lot 
I ollvil and how proud he is ol the 
WOlfcen and the course's piogrcs- 

Smcc Norril live- OOl) about Ihicc 
fourths ol a mile awav Irom the course, 
he can watch Ihe pioi'ics- of the field 
and update hi- gollci- on u akmoal even 

dav 
"He iaalways snowing ua pictunaof 

the progress," sopbomon Scott McNeely 
said 

Norns aheadv has plan- loi ( olberl 
Hills  when it opens May   I.  2000,  m 
leiins ol having a tournament -iniilai to 
the one k Stale had a veai ago al the 
Manhattan ( ountiy t luh 

"We are going to look at the football 
schedule first, bccau-e that i- a deter- 
mining factor," Norn- -aid Hut we 
defmitelv   want to host an evenl next 

nil 
knsli Knight, women'- goll CORCfa 

said that the) definitely will be boats of 
the Big 12 < hampionslup in 2002 bill 
said she isn't sine it thev will have 
anoihei louinamenl hcloic that 

"It   is  a   possibibic      Kniehl   -aid 
I ventuallv    veali.   we   could  like   to 

have one theie  Right now we |ii-t waul 

to get the count optn and have the girls 
plav on it " 

Knight also said the one thing -he i- 
lookmg forward to once Colbert lldl- 
open-1- hav Ing everything in one place- 
Right now both the men and the 
women's golf team- practice >i several 
sites 

"It will be exc itmg to have a pla, e to 
call home.'  knight -aid "ll will be BJCC 
so have everything right (here and a golf 
eoui-e   ol   that   calihei    I'm   looking 

forward to u" 
Sophomoie Hrvan Milbeigei also 

said be Sgned it will be nice to have a 
place 10 Call then own 

Out at I olbeit il will be OUI place.' 
Milbeigei -aid.   a place ccheie vc 

do what we warn 
it i- going to be .1 place lbs the 

Wildcats tO pnetice, bM Norns said It 
also is going lo be a big diaw loi all lev- 
els Ol goll 

\ll alulilv levels, not |ust pro or 
amateur, but nmioi too anything von 
can imagine Nom- -aid It is intrigu- 
ing to BM that all levels will be able to 
plav oui than 

Noins said the goll eoui-e did not 
lust appeal overnight It ha- taken many 

ol hod WOlli and planning 
It lakes a long, long tune," Noms 

-aid It- not like Hev, let's build a 
goll COUTH Vou have < uv Hall, /on 
ing. con have lo ,tav patient and do It 
the light wav When Mav I comes 
aiound we ale going lo be ceiv pioud " 

Time has come to look at crystal ball and predict winners, sleepers of upcoming NFL, Big 12 football seasons 
He. ause iheie is so much happening in 

Ihe spoil- world tlie-e dav-. I think I'll use 
up a loi u| inn, h needed space with a pre- 

diction column Forgot about wn, famine 
and the thieal ol nuclear destine lion  let's 
get out oui -ninkv . rvstal halls and guess 
who will win what lo close out the year. 

< 'in jownt) begins with the mighty 
Nl I    I all i-almost here, and all the 

il naliuc we love lo watch push 
e.n li Othat aiound, whine and celebrate are 
on tin1 gridiron 01 

My Supci Howl prediction is Ihe 
Miiinesi.ia \ ikiftgS and the New York Jels 

the let- Denvei will lie good but 
il minus lohn I I way   "i mi ptoba 

bt) COUld Ihp I COB! and pick Ihe lei- M 
1 i I  . n.ili.  lo h   in Ihe big dance 

■ -onville has my next prediction In 

the h.icklield. I red I avloi probably is the 
bnt iiiniung back in the Nl I . and if 
Jin ksonvdle wins some plavoll games. 
look loi him to have a shot al MVP By 
Ihe way. Ham s.mdcis will ba back nexl 
year He wa- tued ol lo-mg in Detroit 

\   In as oihei awaids go, I see Colls 
rookie I dgerrin lames winning rmikie of 

n ocei Mike Ditka's Saint Saver. 

Ru kv Williams The dark horse is Champ 
Bailey, who is playing corneibaek lor the 
Washington Redskins like he grew up 

My othei piediction with Williani- 
is Maslei I' s incentive clauses will fbrCC 
Williams lo bring home a final paydicc k 

of around $200,000 Oood call on tha 
agenl there   Kukv   Whv don'l VKII pist get 
Ram Man'' Ihal way, when it come- SO 
payday, theie's a reason the No  I pn k in 

the draft made Ihe league minimum 
I barely can bring myself lo talk about 

my nexl subject the lowly Kansas ( ny 
< luels  Iheu quarterback problems aie 
far, far more dismal than K State's Hv the 
end of the year, their third string quarter- 
back. I odd Collins, will be starting I 
want to say the Chiefs will make the plav 
oils at KM. 

A few slccpe i Nil squads before I 
move on Pint, the Miami Dolphins 
These guvs get no lisped, and it usually 
wa- their running game people scoffed al 
Ihe Dolphins also picked up a quarter- 
I'.nk   hm Diuckenniiller. from San 
I i.iiKisio  With Ihe addition ol ( anil " I he 
DiCSel   I ollms and wideoul lony Martin. 
ihe Dolphins aren'l nist the black goo in 
the tuna cans anymore 

In the Nl (    the nexl sleepei is I ampa 
Hav   I he Hiu - have an unlikely heio in 
I icnt Dillei   Match that with Mike Al-loll 
and a healths receicei.oie  and vou got 

playoffs iniddy rwo steepen in Florida 
hnun 

My prediction fbl tins weekend Is it the 
Cats don'l win, and I mean win lug. Hill 
snvder is in Ihe hotseal. espcci.illv il the 
stadium isn't done  Heads will roll I 
wouldn't even want lo be neat that ollice 
lust kidding I hale talking about the ( al- 
in my columns because il bv some huge 
mis.ah ulation on my part I'm wrong, 

SOmS doll "t imbecile will come up SO me 
pointing fingers and quoting pan pndh 
lions, which theiebv ends up lighting my 
luse and enleiiug a woilel ol pain  Hut I 

I In' ( al- need to COSM out strong and 
let people know thev aien't down this 
veai   I think the Hie I ' i- anvone - 
ballgame this year Vhia-ka doc-n t look 
too gieal Why thev have Hobbv 
Ncweombc at quarterback i- a mystery 
I \e vet to undeistand 

Hut legaidless ol ihe inmates lunmng 
the' asv him in I me oln, I think Ihe t .its can 
take the Hig 12 without loo inane -eialches. 
unless thev end up agaui-l lexas \XiM 
and a thud overtime   I hat's some bad de|a 
vu eh ' I iiough to make vou pull your 
e OII.IT a little Boy. is il hoi in here 01 is it 

|ii-t RM, Bill'' 

/ in i. ii iuniot in English You m/i t nuul 
aim a/ecr5436(ajksu.eclu 
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ACROSS 
1 French 

friend 
Oil qty 
Like 
Calista 
Flockhart 
Icy 

10 Unre- 
fined 

11 Library 
patron 

13 Tumbler 
16 Massa- 

chusetts 
cape 

17 Supple 
18 Story 

ola 
lifetime 

19 Whom 
the 
farmer 
lakes 

20 Dandy 
partner? 

21 Repre- 
sentative 

23 Tree 
trunks 

25 Revlon 
rival 

26 Lima's 
land 

27 Morning 
moisture 

28 Steeple 
feature 

30 Siesta 
33 Tumbler 
36 Unsavory 

stuff 
37 Go over 

the books 
38 Scatter- 

brained 
39 Inexper- 

ienced 
one 

40 Actress 
Thomp- 
son 

41 "— 
Town" 

DOWN 
1 "— Day's 

Night" 
2 Unclaa- 

slfiables 
Abbr. 

3 Diabetic's 
need 

4 Smooth- 
barked 
nut 
tree 

6 Proclaim 
noisily 

6 Fashion- 
able 
resort 

7 Small 
combo 

8 Fireplace 
frame- 
work 

9 Gibson or 
Reynolds 

10 XX times 
XV 

12 Invisible 
Man 
porlrayer 

Solution time: 23 mlns. 
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10 Y S V c: J   L L A R 
A'C RIEHD 

D 
■ l N I 

A D ■ 0 G E 

Ytstaniay'a answer M 

14 Winnow 
15 Pirouette 

pivot 
19 Cyst 
20 Winter 

ailment 
21 Stales 
22 Flip 
23 Titanic's 

down- 
fall 

24 Italian 
herb 

25 Hit the 
♦ key 

26 Like 
some 
ever- 
greens 

28 Emulate 
Brian 
Boitano 

29 Round, 
flat 
entree 

30 Bottom 
point 

31 "Clue- 
less" 
expletive 

32 Calif, 
hrs. 

34 Simon 
or 
Diamond 

35 Waikiki 
wing- 
ding 

1 ■ 1 2 3 1 ■ 1 
5 6 

7 r '< 

to 
" 

ill 
13 14 15 

16 ■ ■ ■ " 

" 
B 

■ 1 
22 I " 

24 ■ 
25 1 
27 ■ 28 20 ■ 30 31 32 

33 34 35 
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Tor answers to today's crossword call 
CTHMDrnO       l-00O-454-«a73tW«perm.rxjte. looch- 
dlUIYIlkl/f       lone/rotary phonos (18* only) A King 

Faaiuras sarvic*. NYC 

9-8 CRYPTOQUIP 

LGFIH'A XIDF E Z C D O 

Q  G Q  V  Z 

S   E   P   R   Q 

CIAARGHIQZ 

S   I   E   F   Z   E 

XIHQIDGPCZ      LRQV       OGP." 

Yesterday's       Cryptoquip:       THE       LAWN 
MAINTENANCE   MAN   DECIDED   THAT   HE'D 

CALL HIS NEW SON MOE 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue A equals S 

I CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Sand $4 50 tchacfc/m o.) to 
ICryptoClassics Book 2. PO Box 6411. Riverton. N J 00077 

Tha Cryptoquip » a substitution oprwr m which one letter stands lor 
another. II you think tiat X equals O, it wHi equal O throughout t» 
puzzle Single letters short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Solution « by trial and error 

01999 by King Features Syndicate. Ire 

'WEDNESDAY^    J calendar 
p.m. Thursday, Union Little Theatre 

onipu- ( rasede for Christ, meets m " p in every 

Thursday in Union Little Theatre 

I p.m. Thursday, Vanier Football Complex 
-State Fellowship of Christian Athletes meets at ° p.m. 

every Thursday ttthe Vanier Football Complex. 
6 p.m. Tussday, Baptist Campus Center 

I ulheran Campus Ministry, supper and Bible study starting 

at 6 p.m. every Tuesday at the Baptist Campus Center. 

1801 Anderson Aye Call Pastor Jtyne Thompson at 539- 

4451 for more information. 

jailh nuetinp advertised in the 
arm at 5.12(55, 

edu 

Sweet 
F • !•]• 

for a   . Jsweet 
YEAR 

Jewish holiday provides 
opportunity for renewal 

for those who practice faith 

H\ ( OKHIMI.i KABI.K 
KI\\I\ Si ill C(H 

A new school year means beginnings, a chance to 
better oneself for the coming academic year. 

People of the Jewish faith will soon get ihe chain c 
for yet another new beginning with the start of the 
Jewish holiday. Rosh Hashana on Friday 

Rosh Hashana. the Jewish new year, will begin 
about 18 minutes before sunset Fnday and end about 72 
minutes after sunset on Sunday This is the beginning of 
a 10-day cycle taht ends with a day of repentance t.i-i 
ing and atonement 

This two-day period begins what is known as the III 
Days of Awe During this time, those of Jewish faith 
partake in foods symbolic of new beginnings and tradi- 
tions, which involve the atonement of sins and asking 
(iod's forgiveness for a new year. 

Food is an important part of Rosh Hashana. ■id 
David Margolies . former Hillel adviser and profiMM 
of entomology. 

"Food plays a role in all Jewish holidays." he said 
"Apples, honey and sweetbreads all symbolize a sweet 
year, and they are the most common foods associated 
with Rosh Hashana." 

Eric (astaneda. graduate student in modem lan- 
guages and member of Hillel. K-State's organization 
for Jewish studels. said the foods act as a reminder of 
the past year as well 

"The symbols of the food are to remind us of vari- 
ous other life-cycle events and bnng us to renew our 
lives for one more year." he said 

Castaneda said he thought Rosh Hashana can be 
misunderstood by many 

"Many Christians misunderstand the Jewish system 
of atonement." he said "This is our season of repen- 
tance However, we can always repent and there alw n | 
is the opportunity to make amends and reparations for 
what one has done " 

Traditions on Rosh Hashana include an act that 
involves tossing pieces of bread into a body ol WSM 

Jan < IMH'IK i ouEiii.w 

Peter Kulakow, chairman of the ritual committee at the Manhattan Jewish Congregation, holds a new Torah at 
the synagogue on Wreath Avenue. The Torah came from a synagogue in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

which symboliiei repentance, I Ins act, called I ashlich. 
usually is performed on the afternoon ol the first day of 
Rosh Hashana. 

Also a large psfl BJ the holiday is Ihe ad "I 
l/cdakah, which best CIB be defined as sharing with 
those in need. Margolies laid 

"l/edakah is the idea ol giving 10 those who need 
help ' Margolin said "It's not no) giviof mossy, 
cither- it's giving ot yoaneU v> in ibis whole cycle ol 
the new year and evaluating what you've done in the 
past ve.u and looking to the future, Tzcdakah becomes 
very important 

i aliased! asad n ii ihe little things involved with 
l/cdakah lh.it make the ccicmonv eti|oyable 

I t erything I do, whether n is to make people laugh. 
oi help someone m.iu h .i lie with a shirt, is all a part ot 
im spiriiualiiv." he said "Hopefully. I will have each 
and every moment enriched someone else's lite and 
brought people .mother SSB I loSM 10 true hunianitv 

< aetantdi asid people have their own wayi of cele- 
brating the holiday, and thai this ve.u has npocJal mean- 
ing for him 

" I Ins v i ,II is ispci i.illv iniporlanl to rue because this 
summer I linished mv uiiivetsion to Judaism, so this 
will be my fust ve.u as .i lew. he said "I am humbled 

by the fad ili.it altei In years ol going down the road to 
conversion. I have finallv made u 

Iks ..mi while each person observes the hoh- 
dav in different ways, man are common events that 
take pl.uI loi all k) enjO)   such as attending services .it 

a local lynagogtM m enjoying Ihe rich foodi m tradi- 
lional faniilv meals 

"I amity, we have special meaii before the night ol 
Rosh llasii.in.i and i "in kippur.' he said "People from 
the lonimimitv unite the students into their homes 

M.ueolies s.iul some Jewish sludenls who don I 
have the opportuniiv to go home lor Rosh Hash, in I 
paired up with Jewish families m the am fol ihSH SDS 
cial meals MaVBOlsM Hid BH job this ve.u is to pair 
Ihese sliulents with other area lamilies tor the holidav - 

"I'm eiKirdmaling which stmlenls will be here and 
which lamilies will have room at then table, and I 
match them up," he said "Ihe Hillel sludenls ,ue also 
very much entwined with the community " 

Margoliei mid although Rosh Hashana is celei 
by people ot the Jewish lailli. he ciKoiiiagcs   invone 
interested to learn more about the holiday 

"II someone u.mts to le.iin more, inemheis ol the 

community are always willing to talk to vi'u about it," 
in mid 

Ihe Manhattan Jewish ( oiigiegalion is looking fol 
ward to Rosh Hashana due to ihe addition ot I new 
Torah. donated hv a synagogue in I'cnnsvlvani.i 

"Ihe lor.ih is the Old lesl.unenl. handwritten in 
Hebrew," Marietta Ry ha-While, a synagogue inenilvi 

said 'Two Uons in Pennsylvania merged and 
donated the cxtia  lorah lo us    I here'. I lot ot lu.tois 
behind each lorah. so congiegations don't give them up 
easily, bill we were able lo use mil one In makn 
small donation lo llieu lynagOgW 

Rybt- W Inle said Manhattan was luck) lo obtain this 
new   lorah lor use while the Congregation'l current 
hook is heme rspaired 

I he I Onh is the hod) Ol the temple." she said 

Jewish students, community prepare for Yom Kippur fasting 
Hy i UHHIN II. 1 K\HI I 

kiwi' Si HI ('OUtOWl 

The well-known Jewish holiday of 
Yom Kippur is right around the comer, 
and Jewish students and community 
members are eating in preparation 

On Yom Kippur. a day of atonement 
and judgment, those of Jewish faith must 
fast to signify the end of the 10 Days of 
Awe 

"You sort of stock up on food before 
Yom Kippur. because you know the day 

of fasting  is coming  up.    said   David 
Margolies a lorniei advaM ol Hillel. 
k Male's organization foi lewiah ib> 
dents 

Because il is a Sabbath, working, 
wearing leather shoes, waslmm. bathing, 
wearing cosmeins ot deodorant and 

nig in sexual ads all arc prohibit- 
ed on Yom Kippur. one ol the mosi 
important holidayi on the lewiah calen 
dar. It also is cssfMBSI) 10 west white 
clothing, which symboli/es piuilv 

1 lit I astaneda  a iiiemhei ol Hillel. 

said Ihe i\.i\   is intended lor people to 
atone for then rim committed ipecifi 
cslh    against   (iod.    whereas   Rosh 
Hashana is meant tor one to atone their 
sins   committed   against   then   fellow 
humans 

"\ om Kippur only atones lor oflSM 
es against (Iod." (astaneda said 
' However. Ood dOM noi forgive one on 
Yom Kippur if someone has been 
offended and not given reparations 

1 it course, if I offended someone 
and then attempted to seek their forgive- 

ness and mme limes ihev have refined, I 
am al that point cleared ol ihe offense hv 
Ood, and that pamon BSJ lo deal with 
their own bitterness 

On dayi such as Rosh llashanah and 

Yom KJppui   Margoliei asid   Hillel 
inemheis an involved With the happen- 
ings olihe day. 

i Mir simlcnts take part in and lead 
•ue sen ices,   lie said 

The services,  he  -aid. usually   last 
Irom 'i a m   to j p in   and then lioni (• 
p m to nightfall 

THE 
BY RANDY REGfER dilbert BY SCOn ADAMS 

IF  YOUR   NUMBERS 
ARE CORRECT,    rAY 
STRATEGIC PLAN 
15  IRRATIONAL. 

COGNITIVE 
DISSONANCE 
TAKES OVER 
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Insurance coverage 
valuable to renters 

Bv CHRISTINA HOGGATT 
KANSAS SI <U ( OUKGIAS 

Protecting oneself from the loss of a 
favorite stereo, an expensive bicycle and 
1'Ninlendo 64 can be inexpensive and as 
easy as buying a tank of gas. 

"About $10 a month equals peace of 
mind," Bob Joyce of Farmers Insurance 
firoup said of purchasing personal cov- 
erage through renters' insurance. 

Renters' Insurance is important for 
students, because if their belongings 
were stolen or burnt, they would have no 
way to recoup that loss without it, Joyce 
'.aid 

"Most people, especially students, 
don't have the bank accounts to re-pur- 
chase all of their belongings if a tragedy 
does strike." he said. "Purchasing cover- 
age if you rent and live in a house, an 
apartment or even the residence halls is 
just a smart move in order to protect 
yourself." 

Renters.' Insurance ls affordable, and 
most policies include content coverage, 
liability, guest medical and damage in 
the property of others, said Bruce 
Arnold. State Farm Insurance agent 

"Students, especially if they live here 
-year-round, are strongly encouraged to 

purchase renters' insurance," Arnold 
said "One policy protects than Irom 

theft, tragedy, a mistake due to their 
negligence and from the possibility of 
bankruptcy after a loss occurs. 

"This is all part of growing up and 
becoming a responsible adult and pro- 
tecting their belongings." he said. 

Most students don't ratlin the 
importance of renters' insurance until it 
is too late, said Dianne I rban, attorney 
at K-State's Legal Sen KM Ibf Student! 

"Renters'  insurance will  not only 

cover damage to their personal properly. 
sueli as stereos, computers, televisions 
and furniture from fire, lightning, theft, 
etc. but it also covers damage to the 
landlord's property," Urban said 

"Having negligence covered is very 
important, especially if a person has 
roommates 

Legal Services for Students deals 
with more landlord lenani eases than 
any other type of case, she said. When 
the cases involve damage to the land- 
lord's property, the damage the tenant 
caused usually will be covered under I 
renters insurance policy 

When students fust look into pun hi • 
ing a policy, they should contact then 
parents and see if they are covered under 
their parents' homeowner 'l policy. 

Many homeowner policies can be 
extended for full-time students. Arnold 
said 

Students who live in ntkfeocc halls 
usually are covered under then parents' 
homeowner's poUciet U well, he said 

"However, if a student buvs some- 
thing espeeiallv valuable that is not 
under then parents' homeowner policy, 
then he or she should senoiisK look into 
a renleis' nism.itkc polk\." Arnold s.mi 

Arnold also said he suggests siu- 
dcnis look into which insurance compa- 
ny would benefit them niosi 

"Different insurance companies have 
different credit sv stems that make 
renleis' insurance chaapa lor (hat situa- 
tion," Arnold said 

Students COOM get a discount 
through Stale I arm Insurance'l credit 
svsiem. tor example, if they had car 
insurance with State Farm, if their par- 
ents were insured with Siale I arm. or it 
the home they rented had protective 
devices, he said 

sure thing 
What's the cost tor peace of mind? Here's the 
Insurance. 

average yearly cost tor coverage averaged from Allstate, State Farm Insurance and American Family 

Type Coverage (flood, theft, lightning, fire, etc.) Average yearly cost* 

1-bedroom apartment, 1 person $24,500 $168 

2-bedroom apartment, 2 people $22,800 $166 

2-bedroom apartment, 1 person $22,800 $166 

3-bedroom apartment, 3 people $24,500 $175 

3-bedroom duplex, 3 people $24,500 $171 

4-bedroom house, 4 people $26,200 $180 

residence hall $10,000 $83.50' 

* Costs are figured with replacement cosl, a lee that keeps values ol belongings from depreciating All estimates have a $250 deductible, $1,000 guest medical coverage and 
require protective devices. Allstate and Stale Farm have a $100,000 liability, while American Family has $300,000 liability Liability covers the insured's negligence, while coverage 
insures belongings. All estimates assume belongings are in a rented space Coverage vanes depending on circumstances 
' Residence halls do not have replacement costs because the coverage is too small American Family was not included in the average because it will not insure 
residence halls 

SOMTE: ALLSTATE, STATE I VKVI ISSI K\M I VMI \vimi< v> 1 win v l\si K\M I 

Protective devices include a fire 
.ilami.   lire cvtiniuiisher and dead-bolt 
locb 

Sally Oaks, Allstate Insurance 
.in Mini agent, said a few other credits 
taken into consideration when estimat 
inc an insurance claim include what 
materials the building is made of, how 
many apartments are in the entire apart- 
ment complex and how many rooms and 
people occupy the space 

After an insurance company has been 
chosen, the policyholder usually is told 
to make an inventory list of belongings 
and their values 

"We also encourage pohcyholders to 
begin saving receipts on all other pur- 
chases alter llie polk v has ben written." 

Oaks Mid In case of a tragedy, the 
actual value of items will be much easi- 
er to determine with accurate record! 

Another decision the policyholder 
will have to make is whether to pure hue 
replacement-cost insurance 

Replacement cost means the v alue ol 
the belongings will not depPM late atler ,i 
loss. 

By having leplacement cost on the 
policy, a person will receive a replace* 
ment item of the same kind, quality and 
likeness at the time of purchase 

"When I deal with renters' insurance 
policies, I don't write them up without 
replacement cost," Arnold said 
"Replacement cost is a must because 
nobody wants to gel their items back 

Reno offers ex-senator independent inquiry post on Waco siege 
Bv I UKI1 Mil MW 

im isxtcuttD Pun 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Attorney 
< reneral Janet Reno has offered 
Republican former Sen John Danforth 
the job of leading an independent 
inquiry into the government's use of 
force at the fiery end of the Branch 
Davidian standoff in Waco. Texas, gov- 
ernment sources said Tuesday. 

The sources, who spoke only on con 
dition of anonymity, told The 
\ssoc lilted Press the Justice Department 
was in final negotiations over the details 
of the independent inquiry and an 
announcement could come a. eailv as 

today 
( oneressional  officials  echo  spoke 

with the Justice Deportment on hteadn 
said they understood Danlorth was will- 
ing to take the job hut the agency was 
considering appointing a second peison 

possibly a Democrat to share the 
leadership duties and give it bipartisan 

balance. 
Danforth. 63, would bring solid 

Republican credentials as well as a 
background in law enforcement 

Before entering the Senate he served 
U allornev general in Missoim lor eight 
vcais He retired from the Senate in 
|99j 

A phone call to Danlorth s office 

seeking comment was not imniedialelv 
returned 

Danforth is an [Episcopal priest, and 
both admirers and detractors have noted 
his emphasis on morals as well as Ins 
stubborn independence 

Final touches weie being put on the 
scope and nature of the investigation. 
said the sources, who include 
Republicans on ( apitol Hill who had 
discussions Tuesday with Justice 

Department officials. 
Reno's decision comes as congres- 

lional Republicans have increased pres 
sure on her and  I Bl  Director  I ouis 
I reeh to explain how evidence, includ- 
ing a  videotape, .IIHIUI llie siege  was 

withheld from the public for veais 
The OOP wants to know whether the 

FBI lied about using incendiary teal 
caniften during the  final raid on the 
compound 

More  than  Ml Md  members died 
some ol them children, in a lire the gov 
ernment contends was set by seel mem- 

bers. 
No evidence has been uncovered by 

any of the committees probing the raid 
that the government was responsible lor 
starting the fire, according to several 
aides lannliai with the investigations 

Several dOI'-led committees m 
Congress hav e begun reinvestigaling the 
Waco matter. 

tip 

WINE WEDNESDAY 
MI   . all wines & champagnes in the store 

•Over 75 new wines just in! 

•Look for Wine Spectator best buys!  7)j~^A/i 

( onift <>/ l.'ih A l.a.mm' • Aggieville '//. 
^^^^^^^^h" 

Baptist Campus Center 
Richard Crooks, Campus Minister 

September Events: 

1801 Anderson 
539-3051 

Welcome Back Banana Split Party: 
Sunday, Sept. 12,6 p.m. 

Kyle Matthews Concert in Lawrence 
Sunday, Sept. 26 

Sunday and Wednesday night fellowship study groups! 

NEED A BREAK? 

4 
How about 
some coffee 
and a 
Collegian? 

DRINK IT. READ IT. 
LOVE IT. 

Share your AFS 
experience 
Become a volunteer. 

v>ii relumed home Irania< ountry you 
All In luce 

You lold voui ITM'IMIS .ill about it 

So now what' 

Meet returnees yom own aoe .mil share 
yom Als sionrs with people cvliiid love 
to haai them .is you sain valuable 
aapariem e in < oumcling pubht 
tpeaking 01 journalism 

( .ill I 800-876-2177 im more 
IIIIIIIIII.HMIII 

AFS Thr Amrrn • 11 t tvM SITVM f 

( running Ihr world line pervon at a hmr 
208 SW SUri, Suite '.IW, Portland, OK 97204 

BOBBY TS 
3240 Kimball  •  537-8383 

$3 BIG BOBS 
$2WELLS 

KARAOKE 9 p.m. 1 a-mT^"1 

Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

DINF IM. DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"F«1. FREE. IIIINOIT DUlttlf ID All V MANrUHU" 

NO dura IN cmcis, R*NCM.EXTM SAUCE M SIIA«I 

HOME OF THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
Z10" MOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.95 

OR 

210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS & Z DRINKS ONLY S9.3S 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

mm 
*1800 Claflin Roady 

HOURS 
SUN-WIO itm-flM 

THUItS 11A.M-ZAM 

fll *SA111A.M-2A.M 

1208 MORO      bJiflflbb      IN AGGIEVILLE 

OIL CHANGE 

($16^ ith Student ID 

For most cars & Light Trucks.       . 
| Up to 5 qts. of oil. ' 

asaa    ssass     ass*     aaaai    ass*     —     aaas     —     aaaa     ai 

Barry's Auto Parts Inc. 
312 Rlley Ave.» Ogdon •776-1585 •Tues.-Sat. 

u matt* im 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State GradBB" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us lor a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 
■ 

lateen tea 

email: Tim Engle 0 AmFam.com 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|open 11 30a m  2 lOp m and S 10 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

.    Otter good 
I   with coupon 

I 

FREE 
„      . .Sodawith 
Offer good lunph 

with coupon lUllfcll 

mod " 
I im Bngk of American Family 

Insurance laid he agreed with Arnold 
about the importance of replacement 
coal 

"I haven't written up a renters' insur- 
ance policy without including! replaee- 
incni cost," I ogle laid I strongly feel 
that if a person is going to have their 
belongings replaced, they should receive 
the replacement value for them " 

Life would be a lot more simple if 
everybody realized renters' insurance is 
inexpensive and important to buy. 
Arnold said 

Oakl climated the average cost n| 
renters' insurance per month froffl 
Ulstatetobe$l5lo{23 

" I Ins coverage is very affordable 
and crucial to have," Oaks said 
"Without renters' insurance, there is no 
way to replace lost, stolen or damaged 
items and also COVH I person's negli- 
gence " 

The average renters' insurance 
policy also gives SI.(HH) guest medical 
coverage and about S 100.000 liability 
coverage, she said 

"This means it someone is hurt on 

vour propetly, you in covered if they 
sue VOU," Oaks said. "This also means 
that if you leave a candle loo close to the 
curtains and voui landlord s place bum 
down, when his insurance company sue- 
you for the pnpeit) damage, you w ill be 
covered 

Westloop 
Coin-A-Matic & 

Carwash 
• Full Service Laundry • 

Receive a $1 Carwash Token 
with every 3 loads of wash 

I I2(> C.juknway • 539-2I3! • 7a m    Id p.m 

Best prices in town! Custom designed 

nuttched weddtng tetj 

I HII/IIC Kansas ^i<ne Jewelry   nJja One of a kind engagement ring* 

Claussen's 
<  list,mi Ihsiyn ,\  U,|,.n, 

537-6884 • 410 Poyntz Avenue 

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat, by Appointment 

~\ 

9 Hole Golf Course 
3639Andmon-$38-PlAY  J 

Qaflin  hookt  and £opiti 
DEPENDABLE QUALiTY 

SKRVICK: 

SELF-SERVE COPYING 
mil I Ullm Kit                          776-J771 

JkfiiTtm 
DiksrnkViftnrrii 

Let our designers custom 
design a new cut, color, 
or texture just fbr you. 

Your make over will be 
entered rn our 

"Make Over Madness 

Contest" 

Win up to S2S0 of free 
services of your choice! 

Buy $15 of retail and spin 
our talreat of them all" 
wheel fbr treat prises 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Aggieville, Manhattan 

776-4455 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

I these items i 

i     FREE     i 
■     on delivery orders 

of $20 or more:        ' 

I    * A 2-liter soft drink        I 

I    * An order of Egg Rolls   I 

I   * An order of Crab I 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings ' 

"HOURS"" 
Sun -Wed 

11 00 a m -Midnight 
Thur -Sal 

llOOam-lOOam 
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LOCAL bfwfs— 
K-State ATO chapter wins 
awards from national group 

The Kansas Slate Delia Theta chap- 
ter of Alpha Tau Omega has received 
awards from the national fraternity. 

Four individual members earned stu- 
dent awards as well The awards were 
announced at the "Toward True Merit 
2000" conference in Indianapolis in 
August 

Among the awards won were the top 
chapter award, the highest award given 
to chapters. This is the second-consecu- 
tive year the K-State. chapter has won 
the award 

The fraternity also won the true 
merit award, the Anderson gold award 
and an honorable mention for the com- 
munity service award. 

Four students received awards 
(iabncl (iraham. fall 1998 graduate, 
received an honorable mention for the 
Thomas Arkle (lark award. Robert 
Bcnsman, senior in economics, received 
the National Undergraduate Scholarship 

Award. Joshua Bmeggeniann. senior in 
biology and Neil Adamson. senior in 
finance, each won national at-large 
undergraduate scholarships 

Flint Hills Literary Festival 
scheduled for this month 

The third annual Flint Hills Literary 
Festival will take place Sept 23-25. 

The theme is "Many Americas, 
Many Voices," and will feature four 
writers Li-Young Lee, Linda llogan, 
Cornelius Eady and Tony Diaz read- 
ing excerpts from their books. 

Li-Young Lee will read at 7 p.m. 
Sept 23 in the auditorium of All Faiths 
Chapel. 

He has published two books of 
poetry and has been published in The 
Pushcart Prizes: Best of the Small 
Presses. 

Linda Hogan was a Pulitzer Prize 
finalist in 1990 for her novel "Mean 
Spirit," which also earned an Oklahoma 
Book Award. Hogan also writes Native- 
American poetry and short-stones 

Her reading will take place at 7 p.m. 
on Sept. 25 at the Marianna Kistler 
Beach Museum of Art. 

Cornelius Eady has authored five 
books of poetry. 

One of them, "The Gathering of My 
Name." earned Eady a 1992 Pulitzer 
Prize nomination. His most recent col- 
lection is titled "The Autobiography of 
a Jukebox." 

Eady will read at 7 p.m. on Sept. 24 
in the All Faiths Chapel auditorium 

Tony Diaz has had his essays and 
editorials published in the Los 
Angeles Times and the Houston 
Chronicle. 

The former K-State students' book, 
"The Aztec Love (iod," won the Nilon 
Award for excellence in Minority 
Fiction. Diaz will read at 9 am Sept 
25 at the Beach art museum 

2 K-State graduates donate 
$120,000 to KSU Foundation 

A donation of $ 120,000 was made to 
the KSU Foundation by Durward and 

Helen Dupre 
The Duke and Helen Dupre 

Endowment for English and the Duke 
and Helen Dupre Endowment for 
Accounting made a gift of $10,000. 
which was matched by Southwestern 
Bell. 

The money will be used for faculty 
development and recruitment and 
improving classroom instruction. 

The Dupres also established the 
Cora and Max Packard Scholarship, 
which donated SI00.000 of stock to the 
foundation. 

The scholarships will be given annu- 
ally to four K-State students from 
Shawnee County. 

Durward Dupre is originally from 
Manhattan and graduated from the 
College of Business in 1967 

He worked for Southwestern Bell 
and is now retired. 

Helen Dupre is from Topeka and 
graduated from the College of Arts and 
Sciences in 1969. 

The couple now lives in Piano, 
Texas 

East Timorese flee provincial capital 
as homeland sinks further into chaos 

H\ JOHN MAKTIKI'S 
Tm Ian lifflBftH 

DILI, Indonesia Driven by fear, 
killings and army gunfire, East 
Timorese jammed onto ships and into 
trucks Tuesday as their homeland sank 
further into chaos behind them With an 
estimated 30.000 people having fled the 
provincial capital in the past few days, 
the streets of the city were empty save 
for looters and smoldering fires. 

The international lens focused more 
closely on the war-ravaged territory 
Tuesday, with officials from the World 
Bank to the White House to the Vatican 
urging a halt to the shooting rampages 
and terror that erupted last week when 
East Timorese voted to break away 
from Indonesia. 

While leaders from East Timor, 
Australia. New Zealand and other 
nations pushed harder for an interna- 
tional peacekeeping force to intervene, 
the UN. Security Council said Tuesday 
such talk was premahire Council mem- 

bers said first they wanted to hear b;u k 
from five UN ambassadors sent to 
Indonesia to persuade President B.J. 
Habibie to rein in his military said 
by witnesses to be orchcstraiine the car- 
nage along with anti-independence 
militias. 

The group, led by Namibia's UN. 
Ambassador Martin Andiaba. was slat- 
ed to arrive this morning 

"They're going to make their own 
assessment of the extent to which the 
Indonesians are willing and capable of 
living up to their ... security commit- 
ments," Canada's U.N. Ambassador 
Robert Fowler said 

The increasingly powerless 
Indonesian government imposed mar- 
tial law, which includes the authority to 
search without warrants, a curfew to 
keep people off the streets and "the 
shooting on sight of people who go 
against the curfew." Foreign Minister 
Ali Alatas said. 

The restrictions went into effect 
Tuesday 

DEADLINES 
(Tassifted adt must be plat td by noon the da) 
befbn you want yaw ad to run (lasstfled 
display ads mat b$ placed by 4p.m. two 
working days prior to the data you waul yaw 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

OOQ ■ bulletin 
board 

oinSJSJJSJSJSJSJSJJBJ 

Announcements 

"lEARN TO FIYI"K State 
Flying Club hoi five air 
pi in*", lowest rales. For in 
kvmatton, > .ill S37 8406. 
www ksu adufaflo 

FOR RENT. bedroom in 
nice home near campus 
539 305b 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565 0046 or 537  1803 

STUDENT COMMUTING 
from Lawrence looking for 
room during weekdays of 
fall semester. Call Brian 
1 888 451 Oh/I 

SUBMIT SHORT storm. 
One ad plays, poetry  .nt' 
da* and essays to the Paw 
Print, c/o the English De- 
partment or to 
mdo5'i 

WAVLRUNNERANDpon 
1'iildls. Big Dawg 

Manna. "6 3113 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

«JJ»t«ee. 

www.sunchise.com 

0201 

Lost awid Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free lor three 
days 

FOUND WOMAN'S silver 
watch outside King Hall 
Call 537 0589 

IOST SOMEWHERt ... 
MantMt.m. blue, wire rim 
glasses in black box 
shaped case   Reward. Call 
17851293 S77I 

100 
j housing/ 

real estate 

108| 

for Rent- 
Apts. Furnlshfj 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assurae 
•very parson equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fa 
millal status, military 
status, disability, rell 
glon. age. color, na- 
tional origin or ences 
try  Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hell. 
587-2440 

(IMAIESUBLEASEA 
needed immediately 
three bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
campus, 1841 College 
IMghel   Contact Abbott 
Management. 778-9124 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four 
Iwrlroom apartment at Unl 
versify Commons  Please 
call 776 6442 

••r Rent- 
Apt. 
Urtfumlahod  

"OREAT f>fUCtBl"    Near 
campus  Very nice one. 
two. three bedrooms 
S37-16M. www be 

I BOH . com/Hn wood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one bedroom apart- 
ments   Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537 8389, please leave mes 
s.li,.' 

FOR RENT   two bedroom 
duplex with large dry base 
ment near campus  Pets 
okay  $480 plus deposit 
587 0786 

METROCALL PAGERS. 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee Airtimn 
as low as $4 50> month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit per re 
ferral Contact Darold Gou 
deau  888205 3568 

TWO BEDROOM APART 
MENT at Park Place $427 
Includes extended cable, 
water trash. Please call 
537  7247 after 4 30pm or 
leave message 

120| 

For Rent- 
HOUMI  

AVAILABLE NOW   Ideal 
college location    Manhat 
tan Ave and Vattier 
Three bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
washer/ dryer, newly paint 
ed and clean   539 3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
dose to KSU. $900, all utih 
ties paid Also one bed 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776 1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
room with lujrdwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing, pets  539 1554 

128| 

For Sale- 
Hou—»  

BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS, 
slone ranch  1430 Vista 
lane Over 3000 square 
feet Close to KSU, Country 
Club On main floor three 
bedrooms with large light 
ad cedar-lined closets, two 
baths, 10x22 utility room 
with lots of storage, up- 
dated kitchen with eating 
area, L shaped dining 
room   living room with 
fireplace In basement lam 
try room with wet bar, 
workroom and one-half 
bath. New roof 839-7791/ 
5393389 

1331 

For Sale- 
Moblle Honwi 

14X70. CENTRAL air, two 
bedroom, kitchen ap 
pliances. off street parking, 

I vside Estates Man 
hattan, contract small 
down payment   Excellent 
OMsaMon   17851456 2841 

FOR SALE    1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two hath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air. all appliances in 
eluded   Very Nicel Call 
539 0336 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets  539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
six-bedroom house close 
to campus/ Aggieville 
September free, after that, 
$170 plus utilities   Call 776 
4099 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
I SOO SUNCMSSI 

,-•206 
www.sunchase.com 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three bedroom apart- 
ment   Great location, 
cheap bills.  Call and leave 
message. 539 4388 

ROOMMATE TO share spa 
cious house with one oth 
er. own bath, personal 
space, washer/ dryer Must 
see. $300 539 82 70 

ROOMMATE WAN1ED for 
three-bedroom house near 
campus, fenced yard, pets 
okay, freshly painted, cen- 
tral air'heat   539 4320 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Three-bedroom house, one 
bath   $175/ month plus 
one half utilities   587 8291 

ROOMMATE WANTEO 
520 N  11th Street. Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now. 770- 
8874 oi 776 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and tour bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday  Friday, 9 
5, Saturday, 10 4  539 
0500 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
Side of town. Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding  776 5059 

200 
  service 

directory 

AVE'S ROOFING 

I ■ix-ripnced, affordable, 
quality servicp in the 

Manhattan and 

Free estimates 
Call 785-313-7642 

300 
employment/ 

Roommate 
Wanted 

1808 LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124Ratone  One- 
bedroom apartment  1620 
Fairview   Call Marie at 
539 0590 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons, $328 a month. 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately   Call 
17861267 6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   September rent 
free  $175 plus one half 
bills after that.  Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes- 
sage. 494 2228 

Help Wanted 

$$GET PAID FOR GOING 
TOCLASS$$  Versify com, 
an Internet notetaking com 
pany, actually pays stud 
ants for going to class. Go 
to www versify com. click 
on the jobs section, check 
your applicable classes 
It's that easy  Earn while 
you learn   $7  14 per class 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call 1203)977 
1720 

$26 PLUS Per Hour I Direct 
sales reps needed NOW I 
Market credit card applica- 
tion person to person 
Commissions average 

$250 500/week  1 800 651 
2832 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
sho|>ping and global tele 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call {8001996 7985 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Monitors  USD 383 is look 
ing for people interested in 
becoming school bus dnv 
ers and/or bus monitors 
All training will be provid 
ed including CDL licensing. 
Flexible hours plus bene 
fits Bus Drivers $8 00 per 
hour. Bus Monitors $6 30 
per hour. Apply to USD 
383. 2031 Poynt/ Avenue. 
Manhattan. KS 68502 587 
2000   EOE 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available   Call 776-5800 
ask for Mike Closson. 

COORDINATOR OF Wildcat 
Walk Escort Program. Job 
entails managing the day- 
to-day operations for this 
organization   Skills  com 
munwalion, organization. 
managerial. Benefits: sal- 
aried position, flexible 
hours. For application 
info, see 
www ksu edu/wildcatwalk 
or call 395 7234 

PART-TIMr 
POSITIONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT 
KSU STADIUM. 

I] you are 18 or older 
apply Mr. 8a-12 8 1-Sp 
at Bramlage Coliseum 
1800 College Avenue 

suite 133 
Manhattan. KS 

KMlo »•■ i III u ori'iimi am 
Ul'llHIIM   \l IIOS  lMI'lll»IX 

EARN SPENDING money 
Babysitter needed in my 
home to care for new born 
on MondayTuasday from 
2 30 5 30pm   $20 a week 
Call Steve or Kali at 
587 0934 

EXPERIIM III Mil i  IIMI 
farm employee for noith 
east Kansas crop and live 
stock operation   St 
Marys, 17851437 3162 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per weak assembling 
products at home No ex- 
perience INFO 1 504 
646 1700DEPT KS 6438 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals lot full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape expert 
ence preferred Above 
average wages and bane 
tits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln.. St 
Geoige. KS 66535 
17851494 2418 or 
17851776 0397 

HUMIDOR DREAMS. 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer has openings 
for energetic, outgoing 
people to work in the Ag 
gieville area as "Cigar 
Girls " Have fun while 
working  Evenings, Wed 
nesday  Saturday, wages 
plus tips Call 537 7444. ask 
for Heath 

INTERESTED IN EARN 
INO EXTRA MONEY? 
Energetic people needed 
for after school club pro 
gram, ages tour to 11   If 
you have a special talent or 
hobby you would like to 
share, apply to Wonder 
Workshop Childrens Mu 
seum. 821 PoynU Ave.. or 
call 776 1234   EOE 

1999 2000 school term 
$5 15 per hour, one and 
one half two hours per 
day   11am    1pm   Apply 
to USD 383, 2031 Poynt/ 
Ave . Manhattan, KS 
66502   587 2000  EOE 

NEED SHORT TERM assis 
tence with small business 
web page   Consulting fee 
plus mileage. 
(7851636-5403 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to workl $25 $75 per hour 
part time/ full time   1888 
216 2434   www work from 
home net/enjoy 

PART TIME EMPLOY- 
MENT- (Want e GREAT 
part-time Job, working 
on a QREAT teem In e 
OREAT on campus lo- 
cation!  Derby, Kramer 
and Van Zile Dining Cen- 
ters are hiring KSU stud- 
ents for service and cus 
todial positions   Beginning 
pay $5 30 per hour   Raises 
scheduled   Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend 
hours are available   We 
will work around your class 
schedule   You choose the 
times you want to work 
Apply in person between 
the hours of 9:00a m- 
4 OOp m at Derby Dining 
Center Room 129, Kramer 
Dining Center hiring office, 
or Van Zile Foodservice of- 
fice   EOE/AA 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
No experience necessary 
Will train the right person 
20-30 hours a week Call 
537 9188 to apply 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant 
5107 Murray Road 776- 
5081 

PROGRAMMER  NET 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 
providing business tech 
nology services, has open 
ings for programming in 
Manhattan Two or more 
years proven experience in 
Windows based pro 
gramming is required but 
Visual Basic or Microsoft 
SOL skills are preferred 
$60,000 $75,000 plus 
strong bonus plan, health, 
40tlkl. vacation and com 
pany paid training E mail 
resume to /obs «'nef 
worksp/us com in Micro 
soft Word or Text format 

WAMEGOUSD320isec 
cepting applications for a 
technology teacher to 
serve as assistant techno! 
ogy coordinator   Duties in 
elude working with Novell 
and Windows platforms 
Apply at 510 E Hwy 74 
Wamego. phone 
17851456 7643   Application 
deadline September 15 

YOUTH MINISTER, part 
time, to develop a pro 
gram of outreach and fel 
lowship among 7  12th 
graders   Position includes 
activities coordination, ed- 
ucation, and spiritual lead 
ership  Send letter of ap 
plication and resume to 
First Congregational 
Church. 1ATTN.. Sue 
Zachoche). 700 Poynt/. 
Manhattan, Kansas 86802 
Review of applications will 
begin on September 10 

create financial indepen 
dence tor yourself   1 888 
23> 7395 PIN #1925249 

LUNCHROOM/ PLAY 
GROUND Supervisors/ Hall 
Monitors neerled for the 

The Collegien cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tentlel of advertise 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career classif Ice 
tton. Reader* ere ed 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our raadem to 
content the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 801 BE 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
66607 1190 
(7861232 0484 

FREE COMPUTER   Call 
today and learn how you 
can qualify for a free com- 
puter, personalized web 
site, and the opportunity to 

open 
market 

405 IffBfajBfJBfffaBfBBJ 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni 
tors. Lair Gauche, West 
loop. 776- 3302   Thanks 

410| 

Items for tale  

MARY KAY up to 50 per 
cent off Call 539 0378 
after 5p.m. 

MICROWAVES $25   As- 
sembled, ad|ustable. Bas- 
ketball goal, new, $160, sell 
$100, very good condition 
Trained dog free to good 
home.  776-5108 

Furniture to 
Suy/Sell  

TWO BRASS chairs, navy 
blue cushions   Very com- 
fortable, perfect condition 
$36 each   Glass-lop coffee 
table   Good condition, $20 
6372121. 

TWO DESKS, four bar 
stools, end table, sofa, 
bookcase, lamp, window 
shades, stereo speakers, 
antique gateleg table 
532 2532 or 
776 7017 

Computers 

ACER 730 laptop computer 
for sale. $150  Call Richard 
313 2183  If no answer, 
leave message 

POWER MACHINTOSH G3 
266 Mhz. 96 MB of RAM 4 
gig hard drive, internal ZIP 
Great machine, ether net 
ready, good for journalism 
Ruder**, $1100  CallJake. 

'.'0 or email 
|ep6245 I ksu edu 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each   It's 
Greek To Me, 520 McCall 
Road 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
rest* • WM MAM 

lSut7n8S 
www.sunchijst.com 

4631 

Tickets to 
Buy/Soil 

FOR SALE   K State stud 
ent football tickets Gener 
al Admission   Best offer 
770 3292 

I NEED student General Ad 
mission football tickets' 
Will buy single games or 
mint' package  Call 
Woody at 395 2175 

STUDENT (GENERAL ad 
mission) football tickets tor 
sale   Best offer   587 9593 

WANTED TO buy  two sea 
son football tickets 
Call<9131362 7869 

WANTED   KSU vs Temple 
football ticket  $15  Call 
Brian. 537-8081. leave mes 
■ess 

$00 transportation 

offer    Evenings, 539 6587 

FOR SALE   1999 Kawasaki 
Nmja ZX6R, racing green, 
2000 miles. $6500  Call 
evenings 770 3016. leave 
weMegp  

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

ClassiliedRATES 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

BRKKENRICrGE^^rtTlJ-; 
www.sunchasr.com 

Spring 
Break 

1965 CHEVY pickup   Finer 
upper, does run   Best off 
er   See in front of 1011 
laremie St   539 3672 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier. Non 
smoker, one owner, very 
clean 539 6169 

Motorcycl—  

1980 TWIIMSTAR 200, /K, 
excellent bike. $700 or best 

Spring Irwh '00. Can 
< un   rVWatlan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps Wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel treat 
LOWMI Prices Qo*w 
aecteedttl Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRIrVG BREAK 20O0 
WnTM STS- Join Amen 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1 800044V 
4449 or visit online •» 
www ilitritil com 

"I \imark is a great plat e to 
work  I was an employee for two 

months and was given the 
opportunity to advance to tone of 

(he highest paid positions. " 

( .iwandra. Marketing Assoi tate 

\i 1 Unutk Intrnunoiul   In.  . MU sstOOatei believe thai 
wr hold ilu- krv in ukirii; IIM- wnfk our of work by urlrrina, 
CMIIel dfCM   tli xil.li   «linlul<A   jiK jn.cnirm n[»|*,ifhiiiihr*. 
competitive bi ncfiu ind the potctuiil «•! cjinmj* up to $ IH 
tit kll.tr% JII limn   Stop by fin Opel IsMIM «"•■ miov J Irre 
inIK I. mil rtati shmcnti from noon until R p m |mt 
ftltOthfl Wt) I 's.n.iik ukrt DM *oik OUI M woik 

Marks-tins; Associates 

• Paid, Professional Training, 

• Hair Pat  | ( ommitsion. * Shift DirtVrrnliaJ 

(top aumiatrt ram SI 2 SIS) 
• All hour* eivaiUblr (day, evening, overnight) 

• Mniblr full, pan time and weekend schedules 

• (ireat discounts on Damark merchamlise 

• No esperience nr.r»Miv 

IVnrlin intitule  pjul umc oil, «uinn<Mimr mclu jl  tlt-nul 

life- JIUI 40 IK pljn   An I «|iul t Ippoit unity I in plover 

OPEN MOUSE 
Thursday, Sept. 9, noon H p.m. 
Mil ,iam Ave., Junction t iiy, KS ftW« 

JOB OPENINGS 

Chartwells 
121 K-State Student Union, 
Manhattan, KS 66503-2800 

Apelv in person <mbr- NQ tetls Aaeptrt- 
UNNl'IIU WOK 

IKISIII NS/PRETZEI LOCH 
( \SIIII KS 

SAI \i> I'Konin no\ 

Manchu Wok is looking for an Baptslm Bd OOOfc. Duties includr setup, 
srrving and maintaining rlranlinrss ol atra Wages commensurate with 
experience. Hours 9 a m  2 p.m., Mon. Fri 

Freshens/Pretzel Logic. Full time position available Responsible fot 
organization and service of area. Hours: 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. 

Cashiers arc needed for morning and afternoon shifts Experience helpful 

Full time salad production worker must be able to work some weekends. Six 
months experience desin .1 

EOE/AA 

: 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or ISM 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1060 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GoloKedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are    jj 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless- 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There rs a 
$10 service charge on •. 

al returned checks,   t 
Ws reserve the right to 
edit, refect or property 

dassffyanyad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please cat us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only tor the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your Item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'd put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

; 
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MENACING SKY 
Flags at City Hall art 

overwhelmed by 
stormclouds attar a 

storm rolled through 
Manhattan on 

Tuesday evening. 
The area received 

heavy rains 
and hall. 

Jurm hUvwontV 
COLUOUN 

COMMISSION 
M continued from page I 

and finance, said he is not convinced 
that a roundabout is the solution. 

He said the administration would not 
support any roundabout on a street con- 
tiguous to ilk- university, advising com- 
missioners to first study them in other 
communities 

"I don't think Kansas Sine 
University should be in the business (i| 
experimenting with roundabouts." he 
,i,l 

Since 1991, 6X traffic accidents have 
occurred at the intersection, which 
resulted in 14 injuries and one death. 

In other action, commissioners voted 
5-0 to approve authorizing submission 
of an application tor 1999 ( ommunity 
Development Block Grant Funds for the 
Northvievi Wateriine Project 

The plan involves the removal and 
replacement of waterlmes in an area that 
includes I Lives Drive, ludsori Street and 
Strong Avenue, south of Allen  Road 
and north ol Orosi Street rhere are 78 
housing units involved in the project. 

SCHOOLS 
■ continued from page I 
attend private schools have not been 
exposed to the theory of evolution, it 
means Ihey will not be as prepared as 
their peers who have to undertake a col- 
lege-level science curriculum," Adkins 
said in the Sept I edition of I he lopeka 
Capital-Journal 

Among students who could be alleit 
cd are those at  lopek.i\ (air Paravel 
Latin School, an interdenominalion.il 
college prep.u.itorv school for elemen- 

tary and high school students 
Bev (ice. (air Paravel science direc- 

tor said while evolution is discussed. 
the Bible s story o! creation is empha- 
lized 

(il cowrie we fociM on the creation- 
ist viewpoint because 0111 population 
supports ucitionisin." dee laid, adding 
that students are taught to look for fal- 
lacies in the theory of evolution 

Adkins said it isn't his intent to block 
private-school graduates from attending 
slate universities, but he acknowledged 
it could happen under his proposal 

EVOLUTION 
M continued from page I 

"I think it's been blown way out of 
proportion." said Chamber of 
Commerce president Jerry Bohn. whose 
wife is a school-board member. "I don't 
sec the big deal." 

Yet teachers such as Joyce 
Dcpenbusch. a math and science teacher 
in Pratt County's Skyline district, said 
they worry the publicity will overshad- 
ow all the good education that occurs in 
a community that prides itself on high- 
quality schools 

A lot of people have slopped talking 
to reporters Kerr said the issue had even 
sti.niicd relationships between neigh- 
bors 

A board statement lists the steps in 
arriving at a new science curriculum and 
says the process normally takes a year 
Ken Kennedy. Pratt superintendent, said 
he expected final board action as early 

Pregnancy 
Testing (enter 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same clay results 
•Call lor appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon -In   ') ;i m -s p in 

as February 
While the new state science 

standards affect only what goes on state 
assessment tests, each district has a 
curriculum guide that directs what is 
taught in the classroom State standards 
often influence the way district guides 
are written 

Mammoliti said science textbooks 
presented evolution as a fact. The text- 
book, "Of Pandas and People," he said, 
presents another viewpoint, intelligent 
design, and questions some of evolu- 
tion's assumptions. 

Mammoliti, who served on Pratt's 
science-curriculum review committee, 
said the book was pure science and that 
those who wanted to keep it out of the 
classroom were using religion as a 
means of censorship. 

"There are people who support the 
use of this book who have no church 
affiliation whatsoever." said Ernie 
Richardson, a Pratt lawyer who accom- 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DEUVERi 

77M577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

J~(air Experts 
"Design Team 

Discover the Difference 

"A Cut-a-thon" 
to benefit the 

The Boys and Girls Club 
Saturday, September 25th dam to 9pm 

Regular $2t>$35 Cuts for only 

$15.00 
Make an appointment or walk-in 

"Let our team get Into your head" 
1323 Anderson Ave Ajglevllle. Manhattan 

 77£4455  

manhattan area A  L o 
technical college*^^ o 
Some of the courses offered: 
Introduction to Computers $37 
Fundamentals of Computer Tech 

Web Page Design $26 

Introduction to the Internet     $26 

32: 
CO 

CAD CD 
evening 

CD counts 
offered Q 

Beginning and advanced courses in: 
Word $26 
Excel $26 
Access $26 
PowerPoint $26 
Gel hooked up with an affordable evening class at The Technical 
Cotege. Convenient lighted parking welcomes you to the campus with 
class sizes that offer personal attention. Get a step ahead by choosing 
one of our introductory computer courses, advanced software training 
or CAD courses. A variety of dates and times are available to Itt your 
busy schedule 

Call 587-2800 to enroll todayl 
www.matc.net 

o 
CD 

panied Mammoliti when he made his 
presentation to the local boards. 

Mammoliti 
and Richardson 
said they were 
surpnsed at the 
media attention 
their effort 
garnered 

Critics and 
splits, however, 
have arisen. 

The Rev. 
Larry A. 
Carver, vicar 
for Episcopal 
churches in Pratt and several other 
towns, said the Pandas theory suggested 
an "intelligent designer," which would 
be interpreted by most people as Cod 

That, he said, brings religion into 
science class, a violation of separation 
of church and stale 

Mammoliti said the Pandas authors 

i ON THE WEB 
For more information 
on the evolution 
debale, point your 
web browser to 
collegian ksu edu/ 
evolution html 

did not reach any conclusion about the 
designer, because it was impossible to 
show scientifically who or what it WSJ 

The Pandas book is promoted by 
those who support creationism. 
Mammoliti. however, said those who 
hope his effort would end the teaching 
of evolution might be disappointed 

The American Civil Liberties Union 
closely is watching a situation in 
Burlington. Wash . where a teacher uses 
the Pandas book in his high school 
biology class 

"This is a smoke screen for 
creationists who have lost in the courts.'' 
said Dor;! Honig, the Washington 
pubhc-educd.ion director 

Dick Kurtcnbach. executive director 
of the ACLU's Kansas and Western 
Missouri chapter, said his office was 
monitoring the Pratt situation 

He said the ACLU was prepared to 
move if the Pratt or Skyline districts 
added intelligent design. 

FATAFEHI 
■ continual Irum page 6 

Division I school for granted. I atalchi 
said he was overwhelmed l>\ wen the 
smallest things 

" I his place is like a mansion to me," 
he said "We've goi nice equipment, 
nice locker rooms They |tvt us lice 
shoes, free socks I feel like a rich man 
compared to |uco." 

Not many other players arc as owi 
joyed as I atalchi al the prospect ol Iree 
socks, but that genuine enthusiasm 
reflects the nature of the man 

"He's a great penoa to know and he 
has a big heart." lineman Dsfflion 
Mclntosh said "He really feels at home 
here " 

I atalchi also packl .in outspoken atti- 
tude with his big heart Never afraid lo 

sound oil or crack a joke. I atafehi's can- 
did nature reminds corner back Terence 
Newman ol a teammate with a similar 
demeanor, lanod ( ooper 

"He's crazy, kind of like Coop He 
had a lot o! Inn when we were up here 
this summer.'' Newman said 

All joking aside. I atalchi is eagerly 
anticipating the Sept 11 home opener 

us! Temple for many reasons. 
including the chance to prove the 
k state poaches right for recruiting him 
and lo gne hack lo the community that 
DM embraced him At the heart of the 
matter, though, is the competitive nature 
behind all the awards and accolades that 
I atalchi HMd to pave the wa> out of par- 
adise and into the prairie 

"I want to hit sonichodv." he said 
"I've faced my teammates long enough 
I need to hit somebody else." 

A     yew-CHiNG 
* 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
_   _   C0UPON_   _   _   _   _ 

10% Off ] 
Dinner Buffet | 

w/coupon 
i    Not valid with any oilu-i loiimin. I.xpircs Sept, 30, 1999   , 

Daily Lunch Buffet 11-2:00 Menu Also Available 

Mon. -Sun. 11:00-2:00 Sun.-Thurv 5:00-9:00 Fit-Set 5:00-9:30 

ZZ   776-2020 M III I 

CARD 

1005 Sethchild Rd . West Plaza . Manhattan 

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF THE FLINT HILLS 

NEXT-TO-NEW SALE 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 5:00PM-9:00PM 
TWICE-THE-PRICE NIGHT 

SILENT AUCTION, 5:O0PM-7:3OPM 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11,8:00AM-1:00PM 

POTTORF HALL, CI-CO PARK, MANHATTAN 

CLOTHING • TOYS • FURNTTURE • ANTIQUES 

NEW ITEMS FROM AREA MERCHANTS 

HOUSEHOLD OOODS • BOOKS • BAKE SHOP 

International Interior Design Association 

• Take a trip to Chicago - See Frank Loyd 
Wright's house 

• Intern for a day 
• Educational and professional opportunities 

• Other benefits 

First meeting is September 14 
6:30 p.m. - Justin Hall, Rm 327 
Ryadi Adityavarman will speak about   ^ t e e 
International Hospitality Design 

RYAN MICHAEL BRUMMER 

FEBRUARY 21,1977 TO AUGUST 1,1999 
Ryan was a Senior at Kansas State University and would have 

graduated In December 1999, with a major in Finance and 
Minor in Economics. 

The family of Ryan Brummer would like to thank everyone for their 
expressions of sympathy at the time of our loss. The outpouring of 

love and suppon we have received has been truly overwhelming. 
Your kindness, generosity and friendship are sincerely appreciated 

and will help and comfon us through our grief. 

"In his mind a man plans Ms course, but the Lord 
directs his steps." (Proverbs 16:9) 

Kenneth & Joanne Brummer 
Melissa Brummer • Jennifer Brummer 

Stephanie, Steve 61 |acob llcrii.ui 
Todd, |enny & |ustln Brummer 
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Country 
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■ Si i sit my ON 

Lawrence's 105.9 
to switch formats 
■ The Lazer announces change from 
modem-rock to Top 40 format based 
upon recent listener-research study. 

 Bv BRYAN SCRIBNER  
KANUSSTAU Cousaus 

Lawrence radio station Kt./.R-FM I0S.9, The Lazer. 
has announced it will be converting its programing from a 
modern-rock to a Top 40 format. 

(lad Flliot. program director for The Lazer. said the 
station is moving toward the mainstream of the music 
industry. After conducting a survey of the Lawrence area, 
the station concluded Top 40 programming will attract a 
larger audience 

"Research showed that Lawrence wanted a mainstream 
radio station." Flliot said "Mothers and daughters will be 
able to relate with each other through this music " 

Elliot said the conversion process will occur gradually 
over the next two weeks 

( mdv Walton, station manager for KSDB-FM 91.9. 
said the change will tum the modem-rock format over to 
Wildcat1'I 9 

"The management of 105.9 obviously thinks that this is 
the nght way to go," Walton said "It's a fact of radio ." 

With this change. Phil (Inn, host of "The Phil and 
Dan Show" on Wildcat 91.9, said people now will have 
more reason to listen to their station 

"The Lazer was the only different radio station around 
here." (ireen said "It wasn't a tecnybopper." 

Jeff Bilberry, disc jockey on KSDB's local-music 
show, said W ildcat 91 9 had modeled its format this year 
after The Lazer He said it probably was The Lazer's only 
competitor. 

"The Lazer was such a groundbreaking radio station." 
Bilberry said "I hale to see modem rack get rejected once 
again " 

With all of the modem-rock bands in the area. Bilberry 
said, this change of format could cause a lot of air time to 
be lost. 

"This form of music is being pushed out. and nobody 
will hear it." Bilberry said "It will be harder for modem- 
rock bands to stay alive 

Dustin Keith, freshman in business, said that when he 
is not listening to compact discs, he listens to The Lazer. 

"They always talked about how dm were the only 
radio station that wouldn't change." Keith said "I think 
this is pathelk 

Local school 
district to 
cater suites 
■ Manhattan-Ogden USD 383 to feed 
skybox sulteholders at KSU Stadium. 

 B\ NICK BRATKOX l< 
u Sim Coutouh 

The new skyboxes constructed as part of the expan- 
sion to KSU Stadium will be catered by the same people 
who feed Manhattan-aiea lUduM the Manhattan school 
district 

Normally, it would be against university policy for 
two public entities to submit contracts to each other, but 
university officials and district representatives said an 
exception was made in this case. 

Kent Brown, sports intorrnaiion diuMor. said the 
issue became unimportant when K-Statc received only 
one private bid Manhattan-< tgden I SI) 383'l bid could 
not have been accepted it there had been more than one 
private bid 

"The rule reads that a public bid cannot enter in if 
there are two or more private bids submitted." Brown 
said. "There were three bids ()ne was a private bid. the 
other was District 183, and the third was a company that 
already had a contract with the Student Union So since 
that company already had a bid with the Student Union, 
it was decided that it was a public bid " 

Donna Keyser. director of food service for the dis- 
trict, said USD 383 granted the go-ahead to bid on the 
project, which was accepted l.iier 

"If there had been more than two private bids, then we 
wouldn't even have been considered." Keyser said 
"However, in a town the size of Manhattan, that is not 
always the case." 

The policy and bids were examined by a separate 
legal council, which determined the bid was acceptable 

The legal council referred to the recently passed 
Kansas Senate Bill 361. Section 1. which states the board 
of education of any school district may enter into con- 
tracts with "any state educational institution or corpora- 
tion whose operations are substantially controlled by a 
state educational institution for the provision of meals loi 
students, alumni and other members of the public in 
attendance at functions or activities of the state educa- 
tional institution." 

Bob Limbocker, owner of Bobby T's Bar & Deli, said 
he has no problem with K-State's decision, but he ques- 
tioned whether the job of Manhattan-Ogden USD 383 is to 

■ See SKYBOX on PACE 10 

Death toll rises in earthquake 
■ Turks, Greeks work together 
despite history of animosity. 

B\ BRIAN Ml RPH\ 
Tut ASSIH nun I'm I 

ATHENS. Greece - Greek and Turk res- 
cuers found themselves working side-by-side 
Wednesday for the second time in less than a 
month despite the historical animosity between 
the two nations The death toll from Tuesday's 
earthquake in Athens rose above 60. 

A 20-member Turkish team was the first for- 
eign unit to reach the city's most battered areas 
As hundreds of people looked on, they joined 
Greeks slowly chipping through concrete at a 
collapsed cleaning-products factory in search of 
30 workers trapped underneath 

"It is good. This is the second time we meet 
the Greeks ... Now it is our rum." said Iskender 
Eigeir. part of the Turkish team of rescuers and 
doctors 

Turks had praised Greece for the quick and 
extensive help following the giant quake in 
Turkey on Aug.  17 that claimed more than 

15.000 lives. Their teamwork caused political 
leaders on both sides of the Aegean Sea to 
reassess their political positions. The two 
nations nearly hive gone to war three times in 
the past 25 years over territorial disputes. 

More bodies than survivors were dragged 
from under sharp-edged slabs of concrete 
Wednesday, and dozens of other people were 
reported missing in working-class apartment 
blinks and Gypsy camps 

Fire and health officials said at least 61 peo- 
ple died and more than 2.000 were injured from 
Tuesday's magnitude 5 9 quake many by 
falling glass or debris as they raced from homes 
and offices. 

Inspectors began assessing fractured build- 
ings that could leave thousands homeless. 

Archaeologists began trying to salvage some 
items toppled at the National Archaeological 
Museum and undertook the painstaking review 
of the ancient artifacts The museum will be 
closed for three days while officials assess the 
damage 

■ See EARTHQUAKE on PAGE 10 
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Fkef lohters try to extinguish a fire at the collapsed building of a medicine factory 
in Athens' northern suburb of Tatol M Tuesday after the Athens region was hit by 
an earthquake measuring 5.9 on the Hlchler scale. The earthquake killed at least 
18 people and left dozens trapped In collapsed buildings, the health ministry said. 

Jin (ixiriR/ CoUEOWi 
Jerry Miller speaks to a crowd Including Bov. BUI Graves (left) Wednesday at his farm near Wamego. The crowd of about 100 was participating In the 24th Annual Governor's Farm and 
Ranch Field Day. 

farm ILL 
Kansas governor visits Pottawatomie County business, ranches 
ov. Bill Graves got a lesson in agri- 
cultural economics Wednesday 
while visiting with farmers and 
ranchers in Pottawatomie County 

Graves and other members of the 
Kansas Legislature toured two fami- 
ly-owned ranches and family-owned 
Meinhardt Farm Equipment lnc to 
learn firsthand what problems 
Kansas agriculture is facing The 
lour was part of the 24th Annual 
Governor's Farm and Ranch Field 
Day. 

At the end of the tour. Graves 
talked about the common theme of 
family in Kansas agriculture and its 
importance as a Kansas way of life 

"Agriculture is not only impor- 
tant for business," Graves said "It's 
a way people have grown up in our 
state. We're working hard to make 
public policy to help preserve that 
way of life." 

Graves said there is a common 
bond among agriculture producers, 
business and the environment He 
said he hopes these tours help keep 

communication open between the 
different sides. 

The governor cut Ins mai h short 
so he could greet Texas (iov (ieorge 
W Bush, who arrived in Kansas on 
Wednesday. 

The field day is sponsored by 
Kansas Farm Bureau. Steve Baccus, 
Farm Bureau president, said the tour 
is meant to show the diversity of 
Kansas agriculture and the effect it 
has on the Kansas economy 

"We can expose agriculture to 
the shakers and movers in the 
Kansas Legislature." Baccus said 
"It's an opportunity to showcase 
agriculture in our own stale and 
show the people dedicated to 
improving life in Kansas." 

Families on the tour focused on 
the sagging agriculture economy, 
staying diversified and keeping up 
with new technologies When the 
tour stopped by Meinhardt Farm 
Equipment, owner Jim Meinhaidt 
expressed his concern about low 
crop and livestock prices. 

"If we don't get a turnaround in 
prices this winter, we're in for a 
tough spring." Meinhardt said 
"We've lost a lot of dealers and 
farmers. We're losing the middle 
farmer, and we hate to see that." 

Jerry Miller, manager of Miller 
Feedlot Inc.. said he believes the 
cattle market is going to get better, 
but not until early in the next millen- 
nium. 

Meinhardt said he and others in 
Pottawatomie county were lucky 

"I've talked to some dealers 
whose sales are down 50 percent," 
Meinhardt said "We've got it pretty 
good in the river bottom Land is real 
productive, and farmers have good 
attitudes." 

The families on the tour talked to 
the governor about the ever-increas- 
ing role of technology in agriculture 

"Technology in farming has 
grown so much," Miller said. 
"Technology is worth the invest- 
ment I've already seen a return on 
my investments." 

Miller talked about how satellite 
and computer technology helps 
farmers keep producing greater 
amounts of crops. 

All the families said they were 
diversifying in order to stay compet- 
itive in today's economy Miller said 
he plants a wide variety of crops and 
raises his own feed in order to com- 
pete in the market 

"Stay diversified." Alan Hubbard 
said 

Hubbard and his wife, Sharon, 
own the Shannan Creek Cattle Co 
Hubbard talked to the governor 
about his ranch philosophy and 
keeping his ranch diversified 

Despite all the hardships and low 
agriculture prices, the families 
talked about how they still love the 
land and love what they do. 

"The job of any farmer is to leave 
the land better than they found it." 
Leroy Miller, Jim Miller's father, 
said. 

"We think we've done that in the 
river bottom." 
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■ Application! from K-Sttte under- 
lies  foi   the  K Stale   McNaii 

Scholan Program arc being accepted 
I HI more information on preparing fin 
research and graduate education, contact 
the McNaii Scholan office in Hohon 
201 ..i $32-6137. 
■ Intramural entriet will be accented 

foi miniature goll until S p m I rida) in 
the Busin i the < beitei I 
Peters Recreation < omptex 
■ Goll i ourae Superintendenti 

Association ol Unerica will have a 
meeting al 5 lock) in rhrockmortoo 
2024 
■ l he Vietnamese Students 

Association will meet at 6 l|> lonighl in 
the International Student ( entci lobb) 
■ Agricultural Ambassadors Ag 
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RILEi COUNTS 
II ESDAY.SEPT.7 
■ At 8:43 .i m   I icretii Rowell 

lunction i it)   ■• 
inm violation Bond was set ai 11500 
■ \i Mi ni .i in lames Kevin 

Mann Ravenden Ariz. was arrested 
ioi unlawful tale ol depressants and 
itimulants 

■ Al 11:28 a.m.. Kiana l-airchild. 
Newton. Kan., was arrested for proba- 
tion violation Bond was set al $251) 
■ At 12 52 p.m., Kevin Parker 

Kashcrry. Denver, was arrested for fail- 
ure lo appear and probation violation 
Bcod was set« $2,000 and $1,000 
■ At 1:10 pin . Jonathan Michael 

Wood.  I0M) Kearney St. Apt    I. was 
anesled for failure to appear, obslnu 
lion of legal process and probation vio- 
lation 
■ Al I I" p in . \\ esle> Man (leren. 

1M) Allen Road. Apt 179, was arrested 
ini l.iilure to appear Bond was set .it 
$250. 
■ At 8:55 p.m., Valerie I ynne 

Bradley. '5 Redhud Battle, was arrested 
for battery, escape from ovatody, wit- 
ness intimidation and fleeing and 
ittempting to elude 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8 
■ At 12 41 am. Brenden I). Fowler. 

Keats. Kan . u.is arrested lor worthless 
check  Bond was sel al $250 
■ At 12:57am . Uieiulen I). Fowler. 

Keals. was issued a nolke lo appeal foi 
driving OH suspended license and pos- 
session ol suspended license 
■ At 1 53 am. Anlwaan Danelle 

( todridge, 1330 Yuma Si, was anesled 
lor obstruction of legal process. 
■ Al 2 21 am. Ralph Dean Vuisnn 

1216 Stale Si . was .uiested tin lailure lo 
appeal Bond was sel at SIMHl 

vwrewind 
Daily Rewind collects lop local, Man 
national and world news from Ike past 
24 hours Britfi art compiled from win 
and '•hill reports. 

Forbidden online university 
launches new Kansas site 

rOPEKA I he online university 
that has rankled Kansas offk ials lor 
weeks is hack on I he Internet 

Monticello University has a new site. 
Him mantictllaul.org, and an abbrevi- 
ated posting ol course offerings 
University   President   Leslie   Edwin 
Siiell's name is not mentioned at the 

site, yet he is the one who sel it up, 
according to the site's hosl provider and 
Sttworlaolutloni.com, a registrar of 
Internet domain names 

The Kansas attorney general's office 
shut down Monticcllo's former site last 
month The slate is suing Snell and Ihe 
loiu'spondence school for violating the 
Consumer Protection Act A spokesman 
said Tuesday it was loo early lo say 
whether Ihe office would seek lo dis- 
mantle Ihe new site. 

"Mr. Snell is under a court order not 
lo advertise or sell educational services 
in Ihe stale ol Kansas or from Ihe stale 
ol Kansas." Deiek Schmidt said, assis- 
tant attorney general "If we have evi- 
deiKC that he is in violation of that 
order, that's something we would hive 
to call to the attention of the court " 

Snell could nol he reached for com- 
ment 

The lawsuit, tiled Aug. II, seeks to 
bar Snell from doing business in Kansas 
permanently and calls for civil penalties. 
as well as damages lo students who 
might have been harmed 

I he suit says the school advertised 
leal degrees When Ihe degrees were nol 
approved by any agency recognized by 
the l s Department ol Education. The 
lawsuit also says ads imply the school 
has a faculty and stall, but that it's real- 
ly Op prated h\ Snell and a few others 

2 dead after police pursuit, 
car crash in Miami County 

MiPPKA A man led a Kansas 
Highway Patrol Hooper on a car chase 
forced a family out of their parked car 
and sped off before colliding with 
another car. killing hiinsell and the dn- 
U'l 

The two died ai an intersection in 
rural Miami County on Monday night 

I he suspect, wbo was nol identified. 
was pulled over Ioi speeding in franklin 
( ounly. trooper Don Hann said But 
when the trooper stepped out of his car. 
Ihe man look off, he said. 

During Ihe pursuit, the trooper 
learned Ihe pickup the man was driving 
was reported stolen The trooper lot- 
lowed it onto Kansas Highway 68, 
where the driver lost control and drove 
into a field 

The man ran from the uash. eluding 

the trooper, Hann said 
The suspect then stole a parked car at 

gunpoiot, Miami (ounly Sheriff I rank 
Kelly said It was occupied by a Belton, 
Mo., man and two children, who were 
forced out of Ihe car 

U.N. Website aims to ease 
world hunger, fight poverty 

NEW YORK Ihree world leaders 
clicked on their computer controls 
Wednesday to launch a new Internet site 
that aims lo tight hunger and poverty 
worldwide 

The NetAid site from the United 
Nations was designed lo make it easiei 
for donors to contribute time or money 
and learn more about conditions thai 
foster poverty. 

"The launching of this Web site rep- 
lesents a truly new front in the struggle 

against poverty." President Clinton said 
in a satellite appearance from the White 
House 

Former South African President 
Nelson Mandela, speaking from 
Johannesburg, said most of the dtVfl 
oped World lias the economic capacity to 
soKe Ihe piohlems of poverty, yet the 
gap between rich and poor is growing 

He said the Internet should help 
poorer communities gain knowledge 
and icsources to improve their condi- 
tions 

from London, British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair urged Web visitors 
to pay special attention to helping 
refugees in light ol turmoil in I SSt 
I inior and othei parts of Ihe world 

Three HKK concestl 00 Oct 9 in 
London dencva and I asi Rutherford. 
N.J., will honsi die I N fund-raising 
effort Inhke the 1985 I iw Aid concert 
lo light famine in Ethiopia, organizer! 
say. the Web site will encourage gh me 

itier microphones go silent 
"It's ihe NatAid technology that 

really makes a difference." NelAid 
spokesman Boh ( hlnpak said "It 
empowers people In participate and coo 
tubule in many ways besides contribut- 
ing funds 

U2's Bono. David Bowie. ticorgc 
Michael. ( minting ( rows and Jewel are 
among the musicians scheduled to per- 
form VHI and MTV cable networks 
will  broadcast  in  the  United  Slates. 

while British Bioadcaslmg Corp will 
carry Ihe concerts in the United 
Kingdom 

Before the U.N. concerts. visitors H 
the site can make donations and register 

to help at www.Httaid.org. Ultimately, 
organizers expect to offer such features 
as online pen pals, discussion groups 
and direct links to organizations thai 
fight hunger and poverty. 

The UN. Development Program will 
run Ihe site. 

Topless Washington woman 
causes police to cut power 

SEA I III A    fire-breathing 
woman danced topless on an electneal 
tower beside a freeway bridge for more 
than an hour Wednesday morning, 
snarling nish-hour traffic and forcing a 
power outage to 5,(XH) homes and busi- 
nesses 

The 37-year-old Olympia woman 
donned a halter lop and descended al the 
urging of police shortly before 9 am 
She was anesled for investigation of 
criminal trespass and indecent exposure 
police spokeswoman Carmen Best said 

The woman was first reported at 7.26 
a.m. on a tower that cames electrical 
lines next to an interstate bridge over the 
Lake Washington Ship Canal 

Weanng only shorts, she was gyrat- 
ing, drinking vodka, spilling the liuuoi 
out of her mouth and lighting it on fire. 
Best said 

Seattle City Light cut power to pro- 
tect the woman, leaving 5.000 cus- 
tomers without electricity 

Firefighters save daredevil 
in French climbing incident 

PARIS Firefighters rescued a 
daredevil climber Wednesday after lie 
was overcome by heal while scaling a 
COnonat complex outside Pans 

Alain Rohert. a French building 
climber known as Spidcrman," had 
made it about halfway up the (irande 
Arche de la Defense pisi wesi ol Paris. 
before signaling to firefighters that he 
was feeling ill Rescuers rappelled from 
the roof of Ihe 163 tool cube-shaped 
arch on long cables and hauled him nil 
ol the slippery marble walb 

I irelighters said Rohert. who chmhs 

using only his bare hands, had been 
overcome by the unusually warm 
September temperature of 79 degrees 
Fahrenheit 

:OTJ0NS*& 

There was an error in Wednesday's 
Collegian. 

Manhattan resident Robert Sanders 
attended the city commision meeting 
Tuesday night. 

The Collegian regrets the error. 
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With the 

purchase of a 

32 oz. fountain drink you 

may buy any slice of 

New York pizza for just $1.00. 

Offer expires September 30, 1999. 
Not valid with any other special 

or coupon. 

Any questions please contact 
Gene Anderson, Manager, 

532-6736. 
K-State Student Union 

-\ 

Registration 
Deadline: 

Friday, September 24th 

Registration forms are available 
in the Office of Student 
Activities and Services 

(Ground Floor, K-State Union). 
532-6541 

be registered? ^ 
Registered groups can: 

1. Reserve university meeting rooms and facilities 
2. Request funds from Student Governing Association 
3. Obtain approval of fund-raising activities 

i. 
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Food court opening 
continues this week 

BY MONICA HAVPEN 
KAIOASSTATI COUEGUH 

Willie the Wildcat kicked off 
grand-opening festi\ities at the 
K-State Student Union Food Court 
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
Wednesdu\ I Mtivttiflt will continue 
through Friday, 

C'indic Snyder. mar- 
keting and promotions 
manager for the 1 mon. 
said the grand opening is ,i 
chance for students who 
might not he in the habit 
of coming o\er to the 
Union, or who did not 
know of the changes, to 
see the remnaiions to the 
food court 

"We u,mie,I to try to 
involve, and make it avail- 
able to, as many students 
as wt could," Snyder said. 

Renate llarvev, junior 
in speech pathology, who regularly 

ii   ii the food court, said the grand 
opening  is a good opportunity for 
students to see what has changed. 

"It's great, it's convenient, acces- 
sible and has more of a wict) 
II.IIU".   s.lkl 

The renovations include an 
expanded food selection Among 
those MtoctioM are Manchu Wok. 
Double Treat Bakery. Freshens 
Yogurt  and  (all  Hall  ice cream. 

"Just because 
we bring the 

quality of food 
up to the next 

notch does not 
mean we 
increase 
prices." 

- Paul Slolle. 
director ol 

food services 

Sandwich (entral, Taco Bell and 
Burger King. C'hick-fil-A will open 
at the end of this month. Paul Stolle. 
director of food services, said. 

The profile and good taste con- 
cept is a mam feature that also has 
been incorporated This concept is 
based on merchandising more 
_^_^_ upscale types ol foods, 

Stolle said 
"Just because we bring 

the quality of food up to the 
next notch does not mean 
we increase prices." he 
said 

Slolle also said ID 
improved salad bar, vege- 
tarian selections and COOK- 
ing dcmonsirations. where 
the food is prepared in 
front of you, also m 
offered at the food court. 

Students who visit the 
food   court   during   the 
grand opening not only get 

to see the changes, but also can par- 
ticipate  in  special events.  Snyder 
said. 

I -vents include inflatable games, 
salsa and swing dance dnnoottn 
lions and food specials. A VCR, 
microwave and two mountain bikM 
are among print being given away 

it is i special invitation thai we 
extend out to everyone just to conic 
visit us and get to know what we 
have," Snyder said. 

Willie the 
Wildcat cuts 
the ribbon at 
the grand 
opening ol the 
food court at 
Union Food 
Court on 
Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Grand opening 
activities 
continue today 
and Friday. 

STEVEN 

1)1 VWSI.Ht/ 

(ii/nwtv 

K State Student Union Enhancement Timeline* 
June 28-Sept 27.1999 
August-Sept 20.1999 
Sept 13-October 18 1999 
Sept 20-27,1999 
October 11-Nov 29,1999 
Oct 25-Nov 22 1999 

OflC. 20.1999-Jan 7 2000 

Jan. 10-March 27. 2000 

Jan 20-Aprll 19 2000 
Feb 7-Apnl 17. 2000 
April 24 2000 in stages 
To Be Announced 
May 15 2000 

Soi HI I: ( WO /  S\i/'/»- K Si ill 

Renovate Forum Hall 
Construct new specialty retail store Finish maintenance area 
Renovate south dining area to include three meeting rooms. 
Bookstore relocates to second floor 
South stair removal and renovation in two stages to keep entrace usable. 
Construct new Copy Center. ID Center and Commerce Bank on tirst floor 
south end 
Dish machine room floor, ceiling removal on first floor east/west corridor will 
close east/west corridor Little Theatre. Art Gallery and East Entrance 
East entrance opens Ceiling removal on first floor wil close TV Lounge, and 
extend in the area oil the old Copy Cenler.m old bank and old ID Card Center 
Installl beam in Recreation tor Bookstore elevator 
New Starbucks Coffee Shop 
Renovate Cat's pause Lounge second floor 
Remove existing floor tile and install first floor quarry tile 
Renovate Little Theatre i 
New Ptiii (North exterior) 

•Timeline dates subject to change 

SrwBtTl VMS LVNCTTI kunjcou£ous 

UPC-sponsored 
fair expected 
to draw 1,000 

Bv KEVIN SF.IDFRS  
K UOAS Si HI ( OLtfGUH 

finding one's niche in the world can 
be a difficult thing to do. but finding 
where you fit in at K-State can be easy. 

The Union Program Council is spon- 
soring the 4,Vd-annual Activities 
Carnival from 4 to 7 pjn, Sunday at the 
K-State Student Union. Students will be 
able to familiarize themselves with a 
number of organizations and activities 
on campus 

"It's toi tin- students to frnd some- 
thing to become involved with." Heide 
McBnde. UPC program adviser, said. 
"There should be something for every- 
body There will be over 100 organiza- 
tions there." 

The types of organizations at the car- 
nival will range from academic clubs, 
such as the Spanish and Microbiology 
clubs, to personal-interest clubs like the 
k Stale Roller Hockey Club and the 
Women's (enter 

"Primarily, we're looking for volun- 
teers for our new peer-education pro- 
gram," said Elizabeth ( rain, assistant 
directof of the Women's Center. "We 
also want to inform the new students 
ibod the center's services " 

Malt Hupp, UPC Promotions 
Committee chairman, said he is expect- 
ing the carnival to draw about 1.000 stu- 
dents and said it will provide them with 
a rare opportunity to find an org.un/a 
tion in which they can become involved. 

"If they are looking to get involved, 
this is foe only lime of the year I (Ml clubs 
will he gathered at one place to ask qoat- 
tions." hi said. 

Volunteer Fair offers students opportunities to contribute to Manhattan 
Bv KIIOM>\ MD\ 

i> Si in Cousauh 

Make a dilfcretue in the community 
of Manhattan 

student- who want to take advantasc 
of an opportunity to get involved can 
attend ihe Volunteer Fair. 4-7 p.m. 
Sunday, on the second floor of the K State 
Student Union 

Mary Marslon. assistant director oi 
Cartel and I-mplovment Services, said 
she expects 44 agencies to be represent- 
ed at tin- yaar'i tan She Hid the fair is 
sponsored by Career and I-mplovment 
Services for three reasons 

Some students need to do volunteer 
worl as a requirement for their major," 
she said 'OthefS maj have volunteered 
in the past and would like to continue 
this type of work in the Manhattan coiii- 
rrninity And there are the ones who 
know thai this typt ol work would look 
good on a resume   1 hey may do ii sun- 

ply as a resume-builder" 
The goal ol the fair is to oiler service 

jobf to students who would like to make 
a difference in the Manhattan communi- 
ty. Marslon said. Career and 
I mplovment Services serves as | con- 

tact for a variety of agenucs and stu- 
dents who are looking for voluntcci 
work 

H s simply that we provide a link," 
Marslon said. "We have a lot of volun- 
teer jobf available, and we have a lot of 
students who may be looking for volun- 
teer work and don't know how to locate 
a job out there So this is our once-a-year 
plan to link those students who want to 
do volunteer work and those agencies 
that rely on volunteers" 

The fair takes place at the beginning 
of the fall semester so students on plan 
their semester schedules accordingly 
hklUmi said studenls notnialK have 
mote time at the start ol the semester, 
when they can gauge their commitments 

before the middle of the year is full with 
other activities 

Rachel Skadburg, senior in animal 
sciences and industry, attended the fair 
last vear She said she wanted to become 
more involved in the community and 
thought volunteer work would look 
good on her resume. 

"I felt that since I considered 
Manhattan mv home tor nine months out 
ol the year, I should become involved 
btn." Skadburg said "The fair was very 

oing and relaxed, and that was the 
nice part I could sign up if I wanted to, 
or just talk to the agency represent,! 
lives " 

Marslon Mid agencies attending the 
fair are looking for students who can 
give Iron four hours a vear to tout hours 
a week She said agencies are good at 
working wiih students and their sched- 
ules, and she adv im students to bring 
their planners or a copy of their class 
schedules with them 

"I think the companies and oriuni/.i 
lions realist students have limited tune. 
so some say it's OK to volunieet foj i 
couple of hours a month,'' Martson laid 
"As a volunteer vou can judge VOU1 
lime commitment " 

The United Way of Rilev Count) has 
attended the lair for several ve.irs 

Ailecn Cray, executive director of 
the United Way of Rilev County, said 
the organization i goal ii to canoed 
people with agencies, provide oppothl 
nines in the cilv  and maintain a good 
quality ol lite lor its citizens  She said 

the fair is one of the best-used links lot 
students to find service opportunities in 
the community. 

I iav said il is important for students 
to try volunteering to find out if that is 
w hat they want to do She also said there- 
are manv  other benefits to volunteer 
wotk 

"It gets you out of your routine of 
ichool and work and exposes vou to a 
group oi people that you would other- 
wise not meet," Cray said "It also helps 
vou learnnei skills because ol the train- 
ins' involved  (hi the other hand, you 

tnav need to gam some skills This is 
possible because Of the heavy training 
our volunteers receive." 

In addition to meeting people and 
learning new skills, volunteers can put 
the experience Ol their resumes and cam 
valuable references. 

'We ve had some terrific volun- 
she said "They are critical, and 

there are lots of ihtngs we couldn't do 
without them You'll find that is th 
with other agencies, too. who have a 
small number of paid staff They II agree- 
that volunteers are essential" 

Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

mm 
Batting Cages 

S639And«rton-5S9-PUY 

Zfaflin  floods  and ffooiei 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 
SELF-SERVE COPYING 

mill Mini R<l 

(T. 
Make a night ofit... 

S J LVERAD OS 
All Bottles $ 1 hursdavis 

LADIES NIGHT 
Ladies get in free! 

513 N.MANHATTAN   539.0230 

KSLI Theatre & Dance 
1999 - 2000 Season 
Tickets Now on Sale! 

"Love your productions!! Bravo!!" 

"I always enjoy the shows. They are unique and interesting."! 

"I appreciate all the work and talent." 

"Consistently good!" 

"KM   has a reputation for Tine theater. I hope to attend 
more performances." 

"Fabulous! I have always been impressed." 

'No matter how often I come, the acting is great and the props, 
scenery are fantastic! I truly enjoy the performances." 

(l iisoluitiil comments from a recent audience survey). 

See what the BUZZ is all about - 
If you are not on our mailing list, call now for a season brochure. 

Read about all seven of our theatre, dance and opera productions this year; 
presented in Nichols Theatre and McCain Auditorium. Comedy, drama, 

musical theatre, comic opera and great dance! Don't miss n 

FRESHMAN: SPECIAL SEASON TICKET PRICHS SIM.I 
AVAILABLE($23 FOR ALL SEVEN SHOWS) 

Enjoy great savings off our already low 
ticket prices by becoming a season subscriber. 

Call 532-6875 for your brochure! 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettervaspuh.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity NIQN 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1999 OPINION EDITOR! DW.DKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   leitcrsuspuh ksu edu 

Athletic department 
greed hurts students 
The Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 

is greedy. 

Some K-Stale fans aren't getting the 

tickets they ordered. Recently, the K-Statc 

ticket office called 350 people who had reserved 

football tickets to tell them there were more 

requests for tickets than seats in the sections 

requested 

So how did the athletic 

department and the ticket OUR 

office decide who would get . .. «%- . . 

tickets' umw 
The ticket office and 

.he athletic department EX"™ 

filled ticket requests from 
u,     .. ,7 ,    .     .. JowphHurla 
Mike Ahearn Scholarship Managing Editor 

Fund donors first. 

The 350 fans left 

without tickets have two 

different options. I or the 

same price as the scats 

(hey originally wanted, 

they can get tickets for 

five games in the south, 

visitor's end/one and seats 

for the Missouri and lex.is 

games in folding chairs in 

the north end/one Another 

option the 350 fans have is 

to buy scats ifl the new 

chairback section of the 

stadium, although that 

option is hardly as simple as it 

sounds. 

first, to purchase chairback 
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seals, tans imisi donate I mini-    '"'""'■''" * '" H " 

mum of $500 to the Mike „//,, w ajNMM 

Ahearn Scholarship Fund. Then 

they shell out S232 for tickets to the seven home 

games. Finally, chairback supporters must pay 

$700 per seat per year to reserve the actual scat, 

which brings the total minimum cost of season 

tickets to $1,432 per year. 

K-State football tickets are a hot commodity 

and in a capitalist society like our own that means 

tickets are expensive. That is OK The problem is 

the athletic department is unwilling to share its 

wealth 

To get tickets, you have to donate money 

That's fine Hut why do fans have to donate to the 

Ahearn Fund? If they donate a six-figure amount 

to Hale Library, they are left out in the cold. That's 

a problem 

If preference for football tickets is going to De- 

based on donations, the preference should be for 

the people who donate the largest sums of money 

to the university     not just to the athletic depart- 

ment's fund. In simplest terms, if a fan donates 

$1,000 to K-State's theater department and another 

fan donates $500 to the Ahearn Fund, the $ 1.000 

donation should get preference. 

I in ('olltgian i Header fttnw i« an 
mOHymOta I all in wstem that allows readers la 
mn e their opintom "ii am topic for 20 seionds 
lb Call Okhnuurn. dial W-4444. 

(liven the divorce rate in this country, isn't it a 
little silly to have the wedding announcemenis 
called Once in a Lifetime'' ■ 

In regards to the fashion comment about the 
capn pants, you must think that tight rolling is in 
and straight hair is .mi 

■ 
Yeah, if they don't get the stadium done in time, 

I think an should play our games at Manhattan High 
School and |ust let the students in 

■ 
The new Collegian: now it just sucks in color 

■ 
Yeah, I was kind of bored this weekend I was 

wondering when Acacia was going to have their 
next Ml i 

■ 
I heard a nasty rumor the other day Is it true 

Asbury still has a job'' 
■ 

One textbook $67 KSU football tickets: $130. 
Privilege tees well over $200 The chance to sit in 
an un-air conditioned classroom' priceless 

■ 
I think capn pants are ugly no matter how cool 

they are. 

Regarding the reunion for the black alumni, hav- 
ing separate reunions promotes racial isolation 
Racial harmony in today's world is an oxymoron, 
and events like this only make things worse. 

■ 
I heard a had rumor Is lleinnch really our presi- 

dent'' 

Fishin 'for 

EXTRA CASH 
College expenses cause student 

to use creative ways 
to save money 

With two years of college under my belt. I 
thought I knew this level of education like the 
back ol my hand Hut it wasn't until this yeai 
that I truly began to undeistand exactly how 
Optative COMft CM he 

Since I attended a loiiimumtv college in 
my home town. I lived at home for my lirsi 

two years of col- 
lege It wasn't loo 
had. and it Mi 
cheap 

Now that I am 
living in I house 
with three othet 
gills, il has 

becoOH clear to 
DM why the woids 
broke" and "col- 

lege student" go (ogelhcr 
(heap isn't the word to describe me now 

Vis I once deemed unthinkable and unsanitary 
have now become part of my daily routine 

UNEWEIS 

I will do anything to save a buck Picking 
up coins with their face down is no longer had 
luck. Swimming in wishing fountains for 
laundry money is practical Digging in trash 
cans can be an adventure      if you look at it 
the right way. 

The most positive side to this is that I 
hau'ii't done anything illegal, yet. 

I n instance, it would be all loo easy to 
mail a letter for free. When ) t cents for a 
stamp is 13 cents too much, there arc alterna- 
tive methods I could put my name in the 
receiver's spot on the envelope and write the 
person I want the letter to go to in the sender's 
spot < >ops I loigoi to put on the stamp It 
MM mailed back to the sender, who essential- 
ly is the receiver. 

But something is telling me to avoid this 
method  After all. felonies don't look good on 
I i e siime 

However, there are legal ways to pass 
Cheapskate 101. 

For instance, all-you-can-eat buffets simi- 
lar to the one on "National Lampoon's Vegas 
Vacation" is caviar So what if the food still 
moves or if the multi-colored patterns on the 
reusable paper plates weren't there to begin 
with'.' It's food 

Laundry is a whole different, rather smelly, 
story Two weeks' worth of clothing can be 
done in one trip to the coin operated laundry 
facility Overstuff one load Pay $1 25 to wash 
Hang from the porch to dry It adds up to one 
-pie spaii and squeaky clean student 

Parking permits aren't as easy  I rust me. it 
is I sad day when you ate loo cheap to shell 
out a little more than halt of a dead president 
for one Not having one results in a $35 pair 
of sandals ruined, $4.79 worth of bandages 
and one unhappy, blister-filled, shin-splinted 
camper 

Yes, these are all tried and Iruc methods of 
living life in the vheap Iain- 

Yet nothing prepared me for a recent trip 

to a local second-hand (assumingly third-     _ , 
hand, fourth-hand or more) store. 

It is traumatic when you purchase an $IJ 
previously orphaned, pea-green chair and CI«H> 

sider yourself lucky. It is even more traumat£*j 
when you realize, on your way home, that ' 
chair reeks of body odor that could make e 
people who don't believe in personal hygi 
sick to their stomachs. 

The sad thing is that in college even a 
chair that attracts skunks makes von feel li«^ 
you are sitting in the lap of luxury. After all«|!*J 
an $18 pea green chair, a $15 throw to go 
over it and a $5.69 bottle of I ehree/e is a weT 
corned addition to any college pad _ 7 

And as long as I never have to (MOM to ihe : 
second-hand stoic's selection ol used under- 
wear. I think college should be I >k 

t.nn iv a lunicr in print fournolim   Yen < an 
e-mail her at riveted 1.; yahoo com 

A personal letter from your honest athletic director 
From: Athleiu Directoi Max I nek 

madmax(aiksu edu 
lo   k Stale Students 

almostsui ken a k\u vdu 
Huiisdav.SepI 9, 1999 
Suh|ecl  Re  I wd  Please Help 

Dan talented bard working, dedicated, 
kind-hearted students 

Ihe 199*) football season is pisl two davs 
away, and I need your help 

Remember 1997, when I asked von to pay 
millions ol dollars 
m pnv ilege lees to 
help expand KSI 
Stadium ' I 
whined, knked 
seieained and 

d lot your 
hard earned Unas 
rial aid to help 
ptj lor cushy new 
sealing and bigger 
bathrooms 

I was pieltv siikcic  Honest. I was! 
I dOB I like to pav mole loi a l.ul ol 

bread at the store oi a gallon ol gas at the fill- 
ing station." I told the ( ollegian. "but I do 
know lh.il the COD of operation and Ihe cost of 
living go up II I want lo continue lo enjoy 
those things. I have to pav more " 

Ha! Some of you even bought that cost ol 
living crap     from a guy who makes almost 

OOOaveati 
Hut most ol you kids saw through my sillv 

plan, and aren't you glad 7 A biand-ncw stadi 

LWNKR 

um paid for by ticket holders means you don't 
pav a dune      and you still keep greal seats 

I'll be honest   lhat whole year was |nsi | 

ploy 
Now I'm really being honest Honest' | 

need your help I'm having a few problems 
finishing up this expansion thing 

I Ot Marten, I was hoping you all could 
pool your money to buy the leftover chairback 
seals in the new addition  I know thev COtt 
about $1.400 apiece, but if seven of you 
pitched in. you could each enjoy a home game 
with aimrests 

It seems most k-Slate tans don't have my 
■lick haudo or my cool cash (who knew'), 
and they're not willing lo fork OUT the eosi oi 
a '7X Dodge Dart for fancy football seats that 
hue the sun  I'm losing money, and those 
empty purple ehans will stick out on national 
TV 

(neat I'll put you down for $400 
By the way. did you like the new student 

ticket process this year'' It wasn't my idea, it 
was yours' il specially lhat little Itl 
Mann I I hanks for making me look good 

Have you been reading the newspapers 
lately'' Since last year, I've been saying the 
expansion plan would he finished on tune 
even when I knew that was probablv unpossi 
ble 

Now don r gel me wrong. The conii.utois 
have done a great job on a really big pfOMI I 
We knew we probably wouldn't have all the 
little toW lus done in lime for the first game, 
bul I've really screwed up 

Usually. I slick n to the little people (like 
you in 1997, remember') This time. I left a 

project loi the fat eat donors until last, and 
thev ic going lo be hopping mad. 

We finished the luxury boxes, so the rich 
folk won't be sitting on concrete, bul there's 
supposed to be a hallway outside the boxes, 
too Thai way, Ihcy can mingle during half time 
without bumping elbows with commoners. 

I he hallway isn't finished, and we need 
some extra help Could a few of you skip 
. lass loday and tomorrow lo help us put 
something together' I Don't worry if you have 
a lest We have people on our football "tutor- 
un1   siall who CHI lake ihose for you.) 

If you need moie permanent work, might I 
suggest Frank Myers Field'' It's strictly volun- 
teer ol ionise i We can't afford to pay you. 
Honestly1) 

Speaking of chairbacks and luxury boxes. 
I've got some bad news about parking 

The fans who paid for luxury boxes and 
chairbacks needed a place to park, and we 
wouldn't want people with money out there 
roaming the streets There could be an acci- 
dent We could lose valuable support 

So I took your parking lot 
Now it's not really yours, per sc. bul I 

know you enjoyed parking on Ihe east side of 
KSU Stadium on game day When I realized it 
was the only part of Ihe athletic department 
that wasn't bastardized by Ihe power of 
money. I said, "Max1 How could you have 
missed Ihis'" 

So I took your parking lot I xira spues 
will be available in Ogden. No foolin'1 

My goal is to take most ol ihe tun liom 
kSI  Stadium, and we're getting there Hut if 
your parents or friends have money and park 

in Ihe stadium lot. iheie's news lor ihem. tO0aa> 
The alhlelk department line'I has eieated 

a few new rules ihis season   \u more plavm ■ 
catch in the parking lot And B0 parking or   ^ 
having fun outside the new, painted lines      » 

If we catch you. we'll kick you out miles. 
you're exceptionally rich, in which case. I'll , 
personally apologize and give your family a , 
piggyback rule to voui reapoctive sky suite I 
should teach publk relations' 

Finally, young lans please keep the 
department in your prayers It's like I'm fond 
of saying: we ic one ol the most successful 
athletic departments in the Big 12, bul we 
have one of the smallest budgets 

Please, please pray for Coach Bill My job 
depends on that cash COM   '(MM I Old know*, 
Ionimy isn't up to par on Ihe haidwood  I'll " 
let you know when we work that one out 

Anyway, kids, I hope you're having a 
greal semester so far Stop by the office some- 
lime 10 see Ihe new carpeting  See von aj ihe" 
game' 

Love, 
Max 

P S All this expansion is really changing 
how we do things around here, and I'm 
pumped for a new season  It's like I told a 
Wichita Fagle reporter the othei day, "We've 
redefined Kansas Slate I diversity " 

Honestly' 

Trwii it a junior In priiu founalitm You can 
I mail him at MM677 d ksu edu 

REAPE 

Thompson makes good points, 
other arguments lack clarity 
Editor, 

While Danedri Thompson makes some 
valid points about welfare recipients who 
milk DM ire I few points thai 
need to he made moie elc.u 

Actually, $20.00(1 a year is above the 
poverty level lor most families (According 
federal standards, as ol 1995. a family of 
four was living in poverty if their income is 
$15,569) If the family is large enough, they 
might qualify loi a minimal amount ($100 
more or less) in food stamps, some of the 
younger children niiglil qualify for a medical 
card. Ihcy would receive no housing assis- 

tance because of the huge waiting list They 
probably would pay a ridiculous amount in 
rent because ihcy couldn't qualify for a loan 
to buy a house They would drive older 
vehicles because they're cheaper lo buy and 
io insure They would struggle lo keep their 
kids in cheap clothes They would struggle 
to put adequate food on the table They 
would be thankful their children would qual- 
ify for the free lunch program at school 
(those guidelines are more generous) so the 
kids would be certain of at least one good 
meal each day They would dread winter 
heating bills Perhaps one bright spot is that, 
with that income, their college-age children 
qualify for Pell grants and lower-rate student 
loans. $20,000 sounds like a lot of money 
until you have to support a family on it 

In many families living at or near the 

poverty level, one or both parents are work- 
|0| But after paying for child care, and see- 
ing some of their assistance benefits cut as 
they work at jobs paying minimum wage or 
only slightly better, they don't have a lot to 
work with 

You're probably wondering how I know 
this      I've been there There are many 
people in Kansas who might only be one oi 
two paychecks away from homelessness, or 
at the very least, being forced to apply for 
some sort of public assistance to put food on 
the table. 

Until you've had to jump through the 
hoops of the welfare system (and believe me, 
there are lots of hoops), you don't know 
what a demoralizing experience it can be. 
But it's even more demoralizing lo realize 
you can't feed your family or afford to take 

ihem to the doctor when they're suk 
Yes, there are people who milk the sv i 

tern for all its worth  I here are able-bodied 
men who won't work because they don't 
want lo pay child support There are wometC 
who have babies at slate expense so they calf 
get more assistance But Ihose are not the 
majority, particularly in a state such as 
Kansas. 

I suggest you spend some time looking .U 
the statistics in something such as the Kids i 
Count Data Book online at www.aecf.orgt " 
ifatdtn omU/kclVW for more information aboil 
child and family poverty in Kansas and the 
nation as a whole. 

Linda (iilmort 
awistant director ofHuik Boyd \ationai 

(enter for Community Media 
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Fall resume workshops to continue 
BY COURTNEY DUFFIELD 

KAKUSSTATI COUEOUH 

The first step in getting a job or inlern- 
ship is having a good resume 

Throughout ihe semester, Career and 
Employment Services will sponsor six 
resume-building workshops to give stu- 
dents a chance to learn how to write a 
good resume. 

"We will look at some examples and 
some resumes we think arc good exam- 
ples that students have given permission 
to use with the public," said Mary 
Majston, assistant director of Career and 
Employment Services. 

The second resume-building work- 
shop of the semester was Tuesday 

At the workshop, Marston talked 
about the seven steps necessary for writ- 
ing a good resume: inventory your expe- 
rience, identify your skills, think and 
link, organize your resume, create your 
draft, evaluate your resume and create ;i 
cover letter 

"It's just kind of the process of inven- 
torying your experience." Marston said 

Marston then went over some exam- 
ple resumes and explained different 
ways to create them 

Amy Iribeok, junioi in elementary 
education, said Metng the different 
resumes and examples w,is very helpful 

"It helped me a lot, because I have 
not started my resume at all. and I 
thought (hat was necessary because I am 
a junior." Irlbeck said. 

Bach workshop will nova the nine 
steps for building returnee, but each will 
be taught by a different stall member. 

Students do not need to bring any- 
thing to the workshops flare will not 
be tune to BO OVei individual resumes 
Marston laid students who IMtd lulp 
with their resumes or job and internship 
searches. can make ,m appointment with 
Career and I tnptoyrncnt Service* 

Marston said there arc tunes through- 
out the year when Career and 
Employment Services hat othei work* 
shops to help students improve their 
resumes 

Brodenti abo have the opportunity to 
get their resumes checked at ICMIIIU ui 
tupics 

Marston Mid it is a good KJOS loi stu- 
dents to coma earl) to resurnd critiques 
because the) operate on i first-come, 
Aral-served basis 

Marston said students should follow 

the seven sieps and slay conservative 
when creating their resumes She also 
said it helps to research the company, 
which helps in writing a cover letter 

Hiin'f MiliJ, J 

RfeSUMt BUILDING 
Sept. 14 3:30 p.m. 

Union 212 
Sept. 23 6:30 p.m. 

Union 207 
Oct. 5 5:30 p.m. 

Union 207 
Nov. 9 3:30 p.m. 

Union 207 

RtSUMB CRITIQUE 
Sept. 10,17 3:30 p.m 
Oct. 13, Holtz Hall 
Nov. 11 

I !■/ mom information, li»>k ai ihc 
< arm r and Employment San li ai 
II i /> Sir, ui www ksu.edu/ces/ or 

, alt I»; 6306 

I \si ill  \KII//( OUJtOUA 

Israelis protest slow economic reform 
II. Mill BASIII 

tm issocunoPu B 

JERUSALEM Trash collectors 
promised a smelly start to the Jewish 
New Year, leaving 86,000 tons ol 
garbage piled up across Ihe country 
Wednesday as a protest against eco- 
nomic conditions under Prime MtlUftei 
Ehud Barak. 

The week-long strike is only the 
most \isihlc sign of discontent by peo- 
ple who accuse Barak of failing to keep 
campaign promises to revue Israel's 
economy and quickly lead it out ol ■ | 
1/2 year recession 

Barak's cabinet rebelled against the 
prune minister earliei llns week, forc- 
ing him. after two marathon debates, to 
abandon the idea of drastically culling 
spending on social programs and infra- 
structure to reduce the deficit in the 
2000 budget 

In Jerusalem, striking municipal 
workers reminded Barak on 
Wednesday that to many Israelis, Ins 
promises of economic prospenl) an 
just as important as his pledge to deliv - 
er peace agreements with Israel's tab 
neighbors 

"We brought you to the prune nun 
isiei's office, and we can lake you 
hack.'' shouted scores of protesters in 
front of Jerusalem's (itv Hall, accusing 
Barak of ignoring their complaints that 
the finance Ministry failed to hand 
OVei promised wage increases 

Barak has asked union leaders and 
government negotiators to find a solu- 
tion  to  the week-long  Strike  by  the 
loo.ooo municipal workers, including 
trash collectors. 

ihe strike has disrupted dail) life 
On Wednesday, just two days 

before  the  start  of   the   Jewish   High 
Holidays, letuaalem reaidenti lit bon- 
fires to dispose of mounds of tu.h 
winch have prompted mat ol outbreaks 
Ol disease   In the well-to-do German 
Colony neighborhood, such firei 
knocked out telephone service some 
restaurants and schools ha\c closed 
down until Ihe Hash is taken SWa) 

« us piled up as traffic controllers 
stopped    programming    traffic-light 
cycles, and school sessions have been 
disrupted oi stopped entirel) bj strik- 
ing preschool assistants and euslodi.in- 

Overahadowing the mess is ,m 
BCOBOOt)   thtl does  noi ap|H'ai to he 

Budget dirctor says less state spending possible next fiscal year 
B\ ( \KI  MWMM, 

Tin itasn mm /'KISS 

TOPEKA Gov. Bill Graves hkek 
will present lawmakers next year with a 
proposed budget that calls for spending 
less state revenue than the $4 4 billion in 
the current budget 

"The reality of our budget situation is 
that we expect to deliver a budget to the 
Legislature that will be less than current 
state general fund spending We just 
don't know how much less." State 
Budget Director Duane Goossen said 

Wednesda\ 
Goossen said the state ended Us past 

budget year on June Ml with revenues 
$70 million below projections 
Additionally, state revenues arc not liv- 
ing up to expat lations in the current hud 
get yen 

ihe total state budget it M 9 billion, 
with $4 4 billion coming from stale m 
cmies. iiiainK individual income taxes 
and sales and use laves Ihe icsi of the 
budget is funded fioiii federal mone> 
and other sources 

For the first two months ol the cur- 

leni fiscal >oar      July and August 
estimates called mi MM revenues ol 

I 9 million, against IS52 s million 
actual!) received 

I oi  August,   the  uillcclions  were 
I million, a $13 4 million decrease 

tioni  the consensus csliuulc in  April 
GoOSSen   said   the   estimate   will   be 
reviaed  in November and will be the 
basis lot constructing a spending plan 
for fiscal veal 2001, which begins JuK 
I tooo 

"We expect to see the November 
forecast decline," he said "Evan if the 

forecast etayi on Hack, we expect to 
submit a budget calling loi less Hate 
general fund spending " 

The biggest drop from the estimates 
was in individual income tax payments 

I or the two-month period, individual 
tax collections weie $226 6 million. 
SI3.3 million less than originally esti- 
mated In August, those collections were 
$7 million below a projected $125 mil- 
lion 

" I he more we arc off the projections 
the more it will have to DC scaled back. 
Oooaaaa said "Eva if we meet the 

April   estimales.   slate   general   fund 
spending next uai will have lo he less 

(loosxen said it's tOO calf, to Ml) whal 
the reesona arc fba reduced revenues 

Wt don't have good data on that 
yet The faun eOODOffl) is down some 
what, which umld be I factor," he said 

Kansas personal income is growing, 
but perhaps at s less rate than original!) 
thought" 

\noihei I.I. tor, he said, is thai lax 
mis enacted by lawmakers in 1997 
reduced revenues hv some S20 million 
more than oricinallv anticipated 

recovering 
Ministers complained that the pro- 

posed 20(H) budget, which initially 
included cuts in education and govern- 
ment allocations to families with chil- 
dren, did not match Barak's campaign 
promise to make jobs, education and 
health his top priories Barak took 
office July 6. pledging to create 
tOO.(XX) new |obs in tour veais 

Barak ton the daily YetKot Ahronot 
in an interview published Wednesday 
that he didn't think people would 
expect it 10 happen in six weeks 

Barak's reputation fot microman- 
agement has prompted fears that with 
In attention absorbed by the pen 
process, little will be done on the social 
fronll   He  has  pledged  to  withdraw 
Israeli troops Rom south l ebanoti 
through a peace agieement with Syria 
by next summer .in.l has set a target 
d.ue oi 8eptemba 2ixxi foi t final 
peace deal with the Palestinians. 

Bank said realit) set his priorities 
for him 

"ton have to begin with the pcact 
issue became it you don't deal with it. 
ll doesn't remain doiinanl. Bank said 
"It ..in explode " 

LOCAL briefs 
About 2(X) unpaid K-Staie football 

student season tickets need to be paid 
loi and picked up by noon toda) at the 
Bramlagc < oliseure ticket offit i 
it \l ticketa are available to be picked 
up as well 

rickets that uen'l paid for and 
picked up will be available foi sale loi 

»i pei season-ticket package Ihc 
student season tickets will not be sold 
to sludcnls who ahea.lv have pur- 
chased tickets foi this year 

Student  fees ami tuition  miisl  be 
paid before students can pick up tickets 

Joshua Kimlri 

Manhattan 

Shoe Repair 
REPAIRING       , 

Shoes Boots 
I uggage I'uises 
Back Packs Hall Gloves 
l.eatheri-raft Supplies 

216 S. 4th 
8-5 p.m. 

Mon.-Kri. 
8-1 p.m. Sat. 

776-1193 

ARE YOl 
READY? 

Montage Hcadgames by Graham Webb 
1/2 Price Styling Product with 

Purchase of Shampoo and Conditioner 
Back to Basics Sunflower Hair Spray ONLY $7.99 

OPI NAIL ENVY 1/2 PRICE with 
purchase of OPI Nail Lacquer 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CM * Cltr:ty 
409 Povntz I 539-5999 

FOR THE PURPLE 
POWER 

FURNIJHIING£_ 
^^    IFTJ 

"i   A  V i a verq   IJ|      ^ place 

in downtoM      ^nntftttfn 

, 'METRICS 
JHATTAN. KS 785* 537 -7677 
10-6  SAT. 10-5 Sun. 12-4 

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED 

KANSAS STATE FINE JEWELRY 

Open Monday through Saturday 9:.iO-5:JO 
at 

425 Poyntz Avenue 
Across from the Courthouse 

Downtown Manhattan, Kansas 
785-776-7821 

Eric Hickson, former K-Stata running back 

Thursday, September 9 - Sunday, September 12 
Extra Savings Thursday, Sept. 9and Friday, Sept. 10 

8 PM - 10 PM following Purple Power Play on Poyntz 

Get your I HI I "I Am Wildcat" visor with just $25 in mall receipts 
dated Sept. 9-12. While supplies last. Limit four per customer, please. 

Enjoy the Sports Cards, Comics, and (lollcctJhatM Show. 

Sat., Sept. 11 and Sun., Sept. 12 

JUST I YOU W 
'MANHATTAN    TOWN    CENTER 
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Golf team stumbles to lOth-place finish in Rockies 
B\ Ml I I MIIS 

s in (V>///i./1\ 

The K-State iMIl'l goll team 
entered the second round of competi- 
lion six shots behind the leader Then 
senior Mark Sears CUM down with an 
illness and the team's ICON llH leased is 
other teams' decreased 

The Wildcats finished IOth out of M 
teams at the Rocky Mountain 
Collegiate in Wyoming 

"Mark Sens was lick," ( oach Tim 

Norris said "He shot a 69 after the first 
round, and then he just wore down from 
there The tournament should have an 
asterisk by it because our No. I player 
was sick" 

Norris said Sears' allergies turned 
into a head cold, which turned into the 
flu 
• "He played, yes." Norris said "But 
he really shouldn't have." 

Sears finished tied for 68th place 
and .i icon ol 221 

Sophomore  Bryan  MUberger said 

the team was affected due to Seats' ill- 
ness 

"We'were kind of short-handed 
because Mark got. the flu," Milhciger 
said 

"Mark i-ouldrt'r play very well 
because of the flu. but we could have 
performed better" 

Milberger was the top Wildcat fin- 
isher for the team his score of 216 
tied him for 26th 

But he wasn't the lop K-State stu- 
dent there Junior Dan Dcmory compet- 

ed a» an individual and (jed tor 23rd 
with I ICON "l 215 

A team can lake si\golf«rs to a tour- 
nament and allow one to compete as an 
individual, but he won't count in the 
le.iin standings 

Norris said Demoi) has earned a 
position on the starting roster. 

"He has earned Ins way on compet- 
ing in the lop live,' Norns said "He 
really dedicated himself this summer 
and worked hard The results paid off." 

SophomOTt   Scot!   McNeely   and 

freshman Todd Rodcmich tied for 34th 
with the score of 219 Freshman Bryan 
Schwcizcr tied for 6.3rd with his score 

.of 226. 
The golf team will have almost two 

weeks to get ready for its next tourna- 
ment in Lawrence at the Kansas 
Invitational on Sept. 20-21. 

Norns said he thought each player 
had something a little different to,work 
on before the next tournament, where 
the> will see-'a Ipt of schools in their 
region. , 

"We have already discussed what 
worked and what didn't work." Norris 
said. "Bryan Schwci/er, it was his first 
college tournament and he was a tittle 
nervous the first round, but he went 
from a 80 to 7.3. 

"Todd Rodemich transferred from 
Illinois, but he didn't play for them 
there so he just needs to get back in the 
swing of things. Bryan and Scott both 
played okay, but know what they need 
to work on. If Mark plays his game, it is 
a whole different tournament " 

KID 
Freshman succeeds despite youth, begins season with course record 

STORY BY SARAH CRAJG 

here was a time when Amy Mortimer didn't run 60 miles a 
week That time is lone cone and Mortimer now is working 
on adding a lew more miles to that number. 

Mortimer, freshman in pre professional business adminis- 
tration, joined the Wildcat Croat COUM!) team this year after 
dominating Hate long distance in high school She won the 
( Ian ; \ State I mat Country title all four years, setting 
recorda in track along DM way she has records in the 800- 
meter. the 1,600-meter and the two-mile run. 

The young runner started her season winning the Maple 
Leaf Invitational in Baldwin City. Kan., thus setting a new 
Count record lasl weekend 

She came in very humble and let her running do the talk- 
ing." assistant coach Randy Cole said This is going to real- 
ly bolster us It keeps you on your toes to add that kind of 
quality to the quality we have " 

Cole also mid performance set | goal lor Mortimer to 
work toward to he ahle |o maintain that pace in a full-length 
race 

I told her she needs to be able to keep that pace up. then 
she II really be in business.' ( ole s.ml I won't be surprised 
il she can 00 that down the road 

Mortimei had a ..met. ol options lor college She said the 
team's Big 12 and regional titles last year, combined with the 
atmosphere at  K-Statc.  made  her choose to become a 
Wildcat 

Basically   when   I   visited   here,   I   fell   like   I   lit   in. 
Mortimer said "At first I wasn't really considering K-State 

e I bought it was loo i lose to home   Bui I really like 
u h and the girls   I hcv ve IH-CII IMCWlhl and they're 

nice i i 

t ole said the team will benefit from Mortimer not just by 
hei individual performances, but also in that she adds anoth- 
ei stioni' competitor to intensity training 

\ on can't DC complacent." Cole said It gets everyone 
fired Up II we take care ol what we have to do individually 
tad keep in mind the team, we'll be very successful 

I ach athlete will strive to be the top limner on the team, 
hut thev won't lose sight ot whal the team can do " 

\    i , lime athlete  Mortimer said this year will help her 
Hunger and decide whal her long-term goals are in run- 

ning Hot COM h said the key right now i< to try to adjust to 
the lift "I a COMegC athlete and she doesn't gel much lime 
in which to do it with the Woodv (ireeno Invitational on1 

Sept  IX 
She II have mole people to train with of her caliber, the 

volume ot training will be a little higher, the length of Iht 
meets and sticngth ol competition get higher," Cole said 
'Starting with this next meet it's going to be a whole differ- 
ent hall gam" 

Mortimer said she doesn't have goals pertaining to plac- 
I lime but she hopes lo gain experience 

I his vear I'm Drying to figure out some long-term goals 
Mc.rlimci said    See how I do and set some goals I'm work- 
mi'  in sireneth and building up my miles " 

I his season the team is loc used on finishing in the top five 
in the NCAA, as well as repealing as Big 12 and Midwest 
Regional champions 'Mortimer said the team put in many, 
more miles this summer than she ever did in high school She 
said she gradual!) had to step up her workouts 

Ovenll, Mortimer has ,i Irani outlook on what she hopes 
to accomplish 

Wt Mpt to do Bat same thing! Wt did last year and 
improve OU Handing at nationals." she said "Everybody's 
put in a lot ol miles this summer and we're geared up lo go." 

JOT Ox>rm/< OUSGUh 

[ Mortimer Is a freshman cross country runner from Alley County High School. 

Riley County product runs for the love of the sport, has beten successful atte\>ery.$top 
It's ironic, but it doesn't run in the 

family. Running, that is 
No. K Siau cross country member 

\mv Mortimer is more likely lo 
thank hei lilth-giade >■ vni class than 
her parent's genetic contribution 

when it comes to distance running 
Heck, her mom didn't even have the 
opportunity lo run cross country in 
her pre-Title IX school days, and her 
lather might have dabbled in sports 
here and there, but he was no distance 
runner 

Thai's whal makes Amy's talent 
so strange Not everyone just starts 
ninning the mile for the thrill of it. 

"I had tried everything else, and I 
sucked." Amy said. "This was some- 
thing that I was good at" 

Apparently the marriage between 
gym-class necessity and sporting des- 
peration has created one heck of a 
runner Since she started running 
competitively there have been the 
signs of something special, signs that 
maybe running was something for 
which Amy had a real knack     thai 
is, if you can call running for miles 

on end a knack 
So when Amy began her K-siaie 

running career this past weekend 
none of us should have been surprised 
at the outcome   Almost as il il were 

scripted, Arhy led the K-Stale women 
to a first-place finish in the Maple 
Leaf Invitational in Baldwin City. 
Kan 

Her lime in the 3,500-mcler race 
smashed the course record by more 
than 30 seconds Not a bad start lo a 
collegiate career that looks more 
promising every day 

Of course, the win was not entire- 
ly unexpected Amy entered the sea-' 
son coming off of four-straight stale 
cross country titles and a first-place 
finish this-summer in the (iolden • 
West Classic tournament in 
California.. 

Her response to the weekend'' 
"I felt pretty good," she said. 
I'm sure we all wish we could 

average nearly 11 mph over almost 
two miles of rugged conditions and 
still feel "pretty good " I'm lucky if I 
can walk three blocks to class in a 

leisiirelv s.iiintc'i without gelling 
winded, but for Amy. tunning bat 

BM WCOCjd nature . 
I veil with all ol hei sue,ess Amy 

said she doesn't feel much pressure 
t it courae, m t town wfaeN all 
rest in ihe shadow ot a domuianl tool 

•ball program, it's easy loi folks to 
overlook the Croat country lean it's 
li.ud to be a woman in a rarelv publi- 
cized sport and e\pe. Ho Ml any 
recognition ' i 

However, thai lack ol recognition 
suits Amy just fine  Ihe *>!t spoken 
freshman meekly lists her goals as 
getying stronger getting faster and 

peeing wlial happens II past perfol 
mancc is any indicator, we all have a 
pretty good idea oi what can happen 

I ven without Ihe glare of the 
limelight. Amy ha lo turn 
metre than a few heads _A graduate c;l 
nearby Riley County High School. 
Amy was the valedictorian of her 
class Her numerous [HIson.il 

achievements led the Riley ( ounty 
Falcons lo three learn Ml I bafflpj 
onslups in cross country and one Mate 

title in track and field 
Her status as hometown hero was 

all but guaranteed when she decided 
to attend K-Stale last year, and the 
I, i. .ils have been buzzing about 
Amy's ,i,, omphshments for quite 
some lime. 

Now it's time for the collegiate 
, uuipotiuon to get a taste 

\s lor the future, Amy guesses 
she'll he running for a long time to 
come I ven if she isn't ra^tpg in 
national tournaments, she thinks 
she'll keep on trucking. It's a rare 
pci son indeed who finds so much joy 
in so much pain, but after all these 
years »l would be impossible to slop 
Amy admits she's Hooked for life 

"I want to keep running forever I 
want to he one of those 90-year-old 
ladies you see running the mile: I just 
love running " 

I >t course That's Ihe beauty of it. 

( 'inv i. ci tanoi in political \, ii iii i 
Yon dun mall him m    ■ 
clmllX2«rksucdu 

Tennis team 
prepares for 

• new season 
hi Stength and condrtiontnrj focal point 
in preseason after irajujry-piatjued year. 

B\ DEREK BOSS 
KANSASSTATI COUBDIAN 

As the 1999 tennis season draws near, the seven 
members of the women's squad are determined to be 
in the best physical shape of their lives 

With injury problems a year ago preseason train- 
ing was a lo, al point for the scjuad this year 

"I hope that we don't have the iniuries we had last 
year," said Alena Jecminkova. sophomore from the 
( /eeh Republic "I think it's all up to health We want 
to play our best, and if we do. we can be a really good 
team this year" 

So far. Ihe women have been running and lifting 
weights in preparation for the upcoming IW9 cam- 
paign 

"We're looking lo get stronger with more physical 
conditioning.*' pinior Natalia farmer, from Cheshire. 
I ngland. said 

Head coach Steve Bietau has many quality ath- 
letes returning this season Bietau. entering his I 5th 
season al the helm of Ihe tennis program, has already 
recorded more dual wins than all other Wildcat tennis 
coaches combined In l<W6, he was named the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Association Central Region 

Coach of the Yen 
Anna Pampoulova. junior from Sofia, Bulgaria, 

will be Bietau s top returner this season Pampoulova 
was named to the women's No I singles All-Big 12 
team last spring after finishing seventh in Ihe confer- 
ence with a record Ol 7-5. Her 15-15 overall redid 
was the best on last year's squad Lva Novoina'. 
junior from the ( nch Republic readied the finals of 
the Regional tournament a year ago 

Novotna received All-Big 12 Academic first 
learn honors last year, and I'ampoulova was selected 
Academic Honorable Mention 

I asi season K sine finished with a leeord ol S> 
IX, 3-8 in Big 12 conference play However, with the 
young talent the Wildcat squad possesses, improve- 
ments are expected to flourish in IW9. 

I lie women siaii |iraclice Monday in preparation 
for the lirsi two tournaments ol the year On 0 
the Wildcat squad will divide up and attend both the 
Arizona State Invitational in Tempi- as well as ihe 
Tulsa Invitational 

Katertna Chuda lophomon Irom the Czech 
Republic, and I aimer won the consolation draw in 
doubles in lulsa lasl v,ar 

'This season, we are going lo work on technique 
and find out what we need to work on in specific 
mat     I aimer said 

I he learn then will travel lo Bloommgton. Ill , for 
the Indiana Invitational on t)et  11 

"We'ie going to work on a lot ol doubles this 
year," I aimer added 

K-State will be host to the Wildcat Doubles 
Invitational on I kt   >ll 

Husker back skips 
another practice 
hi Last season's leading rusher 
a no-show since Saturday's game 
against Iowa, slips on depth chart. 

ho A.SMM IATE0 PRESS 

LINCOLN Nebraska l-back Correll Buckhaltcr 
missed practice Wednesday lor the third lime this 
week, leaving coach Frank Sohch up in the an on the 
player's status 

"I don't know a great deal about the situation with 
Correll." Sohch said after Nebraska's practice 
Wednesday. "I've tried to reach bun on several occa- 
sions and I've been unsuccessful with thai I expected 
to see him prior to this, so how it will play from here, 
I guess I'm not quite sure " 

Buckhaller was listed at No 3 on the depth chart 
behind starter DeAngelo Evans and backup Dan 
Alexander, both of whom he replaced when they were 
injured last year Buckhaltcr, who fought through his 
own injuries lasl year, ended up leading Ihe 
Comhuskers in rushing with 7sW yards 

In Saturday's season opener al Iowa, he had only 
three carries for 22 yards 

Sohch said he hasn't spoken with Buckhaltcr 
since the Comhuskers relumed from the Iowa game 

"I wouldn't rule out anything Of course, with this 
kind of episode it really causes you lo take a look at 
how soon he would be able to come back." Sohch 
said "When a guy stays away this long, you just don't 
figure thai he will come back " 
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Clinton rules out sending 
US. troops to East Timor 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON,    D.C. The 
Clinton administration on Wednesday 
ruled out the use of U.S. troops in any 
international force that might go to East 
Timor and said Indonesia will be court- 
ing economic disaster unless it restores 
law and order to the troubled province. 

Officials said a U.S. contribution to a 
U.N. peacekeeping effort could include 
logistics, communications, intelligence 
and possibly airlift. They said no U.N. 
peacekeepers would be sent to 
Indonesia unless the Indonesians them- 
selves endorse the idea 

As the security situation in East 
Timor continued to deteriorate, the 
Clinton administration still held out 
hope Indonesian authorities could rein 
in anti-independence militias who have 
killed countless Timorese in recent days 
and laid waste to much of the province. 

President Clinton discussed ways to 
encourage Indonesian action in a round 
of phone calls Wednesday with U.N. 
Secretary General Kofi Annan and the 
prime ministers of Australia. New 
Zealand and Britain 

Clinton urged coordinated diplomat- 
ic overtures, urging the Indonesian gov- 
ernment to bring the situation under 
control or agree to an international secu- 
rity force, National Security Counsel 
spokesman Mike Hammer said 

The idea of an international force 
appeared to be gaming momentum On 
the table thus far was an offer by 
Australia to send 2.000 troops to East 
Timor and a promise of troops by New 
Zealand as well 

But the Clinton administration, just 
three months after the conclusion of the 
U.S.-led humanitarian intervention in 
KotOVO, seemed determined to limit the 
U.S. role in East Timor 

"The United States is not planning 
an insertion of any peacekeeping 
forces." Defense Secretary William 
Cohen said. 

Sandy Berger, the national security 
adviser, raised the possibility of some 
material support in some fashion. Any 
I N peacekeeping force, he said, would 
be overwhelmingly Asian in character 

< in Capitol Hill, a group of Senate 
Democrats proposed legislation that 
would suspend all IS military and 
economic assistance to Indonesia unless 
it immediately acts to restore order in 
East Timor 

"The Indonesian government clearly 
has not lived up to its commitment to 
maintain security and is openly support- 
ing the militia violence." said Sen Russ 
Feingold, D-Wis. the prime sponsor 
The measure drew the support of Sen 

Joseph Biden of Delaware and John 
Kerry of Massachusetts, both senior 
members of the Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

East Timorese activist Jose Ramos 
Horta, who shared a 1996 Nobel face 
Prize for his work on behalf of his peo- 
ple, has said strong American participa- 
tion in a peacekeeping force was essen- 
tial. 

"No force can be really effective in 
the area without strong U.S. participa- 
tion," he told ABC's "Nightline" on 
Tuesday. 

The next U.S. step in East Timor 
could hinge on a report that a U.N. 
Security Council delegation is expected 
to deliver to Annan today, based on a 
visit to Indonesia. 

Berger hinted that failure by 
Indonesia to resolve the crisis, or to 
request the assistance of the internation- 
al community, could result in the west 
withholding financial support to 
Indonesia. 

He raised the possibility that the aid 
Indonesia has received from the 
International Monetary Fund could be 
affected unless it acts decisively to curb 
the pro-independence militias. 

After Indonesia was struck by a 
financial crisis two years ago, the IMF 
committed itself to $12.3 billion as part 
of an international rescue package I H 
that figure. $9.7 billion has been dis- 
bursed. Officials have indicated the next 
installment could be affected by 
Indonesia's policies in East Timor. The 
World Bank also is a contributor, but 
spokesmen there could not be reached 
Wednesday 

Rubin said US military aid is limit- 
ed to $435,000 in training assistance He 
acknowledged U.S. development assis- 
tance is in the range of tens of millions 
of dollars but said American and IMF 
assistance is far less important to the 
health of the Indonesian economy than 
foreign investment. 

"(That is) the key to economic sta- 
bility and growth in Indonesia, and that 
investment climate is severely hanin.il 
by a situation such as the one that has 
been going in East Timor and can only 
be restored by restoration of law and 
order there," he said 

Horta flew here from East Asia via 
New York to make his case against the 
authorities in Jakarta 

He predicted at a news conference 
the Indonesian military and their allies in 
the anti-independence militia are DM 
pjotag to consummate genocide Horta 
said the East Timor people need an 
unequivocal commitment to send a 
peace enforcement mission to the 
province. 

K-State Career Fair 
Tuesday, September 21 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bramlage Coliseum 

(Shuttle bus available from Union) 
www.ksu.edu/ces 

tfffSlntramurals 
4k Miniature Golf 

Entry Deadline 
Friday, Sept. 10,5 p.m. 
Recreational Complex 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

Re/sume" Registration 

Electronic Interview Sign-Up 
(bcKini l)/7/99) 

Jobs On-Linc 

$ Resume" Referral 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Carter and Employment Services 

Foi .ulilitKin.il information aboui ^H} on line services, 

workshops and programs, contact: 785-532-6506 or 

www.ksu.edu/ccs 

Career and Employment Services, Holtz Hall 

Manhattan High 
School students 
work on a house 
tor Habitat For 
Humanity on 
Wednesday after- 
noon.  The project 
will take the 
entire year to 
complete and wHI 
be located-at Sixth 
and Colorado' 
streets. 

KnXi <■! UK<* W 

MHS students to construct Habitat house 
HN Ml( IIMI.NOI.I. 
KAMUS SI HI ( OUtOUS 

Students in lii|.'h school math anil 
English courm often have wondered 
how they would use that information 
in the real world Manhattan High 
School has provided one answer 

Manhattan 
High has joined     » DONATIONS 
ftxKWwitn to this project 
Habitat fbf should Be sent 
Humanity to build to Manhattan 
a house for I Habitat For 
needs t'anulv Humanity. 
Students interest- P-0. Box 
ad in construction 8664. 
DOW hive the Manhattan.- 
chanee to fulfill a KS ^ 
required English 
credit and Bj the Mint nine apple 
then education to .1 future careet 

"We thought tins u.i. .1 good pm 
iect to encourage students to consid- 
■ lumtiuclkm as 1 caraa choice." 
s.ud Daryl I olkerts, executn 
tor lor llahil.it and presidentelect ol 
the     Manhattan      \iea     Builders 
\SMH iation 

the project, two classes wrfi 
integrate the house construction into 
,1 curriculum ol math and l nglish 
English Wood rech will he taught h\ 
Bob kelk 

In this class, students will write 
lhank-you letters to businesses who 
Contributed lo the project, write jour- 
nals, practice technical writing and 
read     House"   he   Iracc   knldei.   .1 
nonfiction bestsellei from the earl) 

ibout the building ol 1 (ami 
l\'s first house 

Bob is going to be excellent with 
these kids," I olkerts s.ud   He's the 
kind ol person we need to make tin- 
happen " 

I he math COUfSC  DtUgfal D)  )tt kic 
Kirkeby, will put skills such 

1 trigonometry into 
prat deal use 

"IIns is .in excellent opportunit) 
to tie m with 1 ourses"eu 
m high school," SylVestei Benjson. 
Manhattan High principal, said 

l , ii though Habitat gets tree 
labor through students, building 
materials and tools still must be 
acquired Since these Jas.es .ire not 

uuluded in the Manhallan High bud 
get. and Habitat cannot DUTCbaM all 
the supplies, the project dep 
corporate and individual sponsoi 
ship 

This is a typical Habitat foi 
Humanity project," Folkerts said 
"We're building dn taillj VV-e don't 

have funds to do this so we icK very 
heavily on corporate sponsors" 

Maqhattan-area businesses Ijave 
responded generously to the i 
folkerts .aid Mead 1 umbei M 
I umber. Hacel ( ul. Stone lliist 
< ompans ol Manhattan, lankford 
1 instruction, Kansas Suite Band and 

Manhattan Area Builders 
Association ill have contributed, 01 

plan to contribute, materials, loots 01 
money lo the project 

l ling these materials, Manhattan 
High   students   will   be  bint, 
1 176 square fool house with row 
bedrooms 

Because ot the prop 
house will he built in MM) p 
Manhattan     High     School     West 
('ampul and then moved t" Us home 
at Sixth and ( olorado streets iround 

-pnne break I he exisling'tiomes 
neai the lilt also recjuire special 
materials and additions to the house. 

I he uea ii historic, so the new 
house Mull be approved by the 
Kansas Historical Society. To blend 
in with the oilier bouses, the new 
house will have o\ersi/ed double- 
hung windows, stone columns for the 
front porch and i tool cotabinioghip 
ind butch gable 

I .1. h   special  addition  will give 
students valuable hands-on experi- 
ence as well as involving them in 
Cpmntunit)   service'      which  Josh 
t ollins,  semoi   enrolled   in  the 
English Wood rech class, said he 
ippra iates 

I wish we had llol more of these 
lasses," < ollins said  "I like build- 

ing   things  ,md  having  people  use 

Manhattan High might be doing 
similar prqjectt in the.future 

"it's .1 long range project," said 
Marvin Colbert, I Manhattan High 
admimstutiw   assistant   who  deals 
with alternative * program!   "We'd 
like lo build ,1 house a cear " 

COCKY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Blay 

$3.95 BLI?CCP-n-BCei? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

This Friday: Sharkey's Little Groove Box 

Alpha of Clovia 
Welcomes its New Members 

Sarah Dunn 
Tatum Sprague 
Alish'a Wyatt 
Emily Koch 
Maria Quick 
Barbara Spohn 
Erin Green 
Amy McCready 

Jennifer Norris 
Jennifer Simon 
Luanda Goossen 
Andrea Jantzen 
Lori Stamm 
Sara- Roberts 
Lisa Kaus 
Jackie Wallace 

Ethany Nelson 
What lies behind us and what lies before us 

are tiny matters compared to what lies in us. 

FREE 
2nd Set! 

3" AIX^M* Prints 
on 

4""5   Kodak  Prints 

Every Tuesday a Saturday! 

ALGOW 
Of*! IrMW On 3' Arc AOSxnltl*KgsnMnf 

■ '.' Kudu, P'^msr Piogaaara pi Ma   t 
pmttlrofr. T:  126. »ac artf 36mns f. ■ 
KM. I'OT JJ*» • - way G on (Ao\s»tosM Photo SysM 

A<*«ntiij   Patrvwnmr   >< 1.' *»r- 

Daily: 9 am 9 pm Sunday  11 a.m.-6 p.m. 
300/ Anderson • 537 2433 'J± 

JUNIOR'LKAOrjE OF THE FLINT HILLS 

NEXT-TO-NEW SALE 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 10, 5.00PM-9.00PM 

TWICE-THE-PRICE NIGHT 
SILENT AUCTION, 5:00PM-7:30PM 

' i 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11,8:00AM-1:00PM 

POTTORF If AM., CI-CO PARK, MANHATTAN 

( I ()THINO • T< >YS • R IRNmiRF. • ANriQl 1 -S 

■    NEW ITEMS ROM AREA MERCHANTS 

11( )l SI IK )1 J) (K X)DS • BOOKS • BAKE SHOP 

MANHATTAN JEWISH CONGREGATION 
1509 WREATH AVE. • 539-8462 

Invites faculty and students to: 

s_ ^ "fh ^ %>/y _L-'W//N ^initi' 

September 10. Kosh lias"hanah 
Eiev Kosh Hashanah, 7 p.m. 

September 11, Morning Service 10 a.m. 
Afternoon Children's Service, 4 p.m. 

Septembei 19, Yorn KIppUr 
Kol Nidre. 7 p.m. 

September 20, Morning Service, 10 a.m.   • 
Children's Service, 4 p.m., Afternoon Service 4:30 p.m. 
^^       Yiskor (Memorial) Service, 5:30 p.m. 
tyl Concluding Service, u p.m. 
rfl Havdalah Service, 7 p.m 
I{)\        Break The Fast following I lavdaiah 
jSfi for information about rides to services and about HILLEL* 

call Andrea: 776-0597 or 532-6441 

m tune com 
LOWEST PRICES AROUND! 

Come see us before YOU BUY 
from any other music store. 

We have top brand names and superb 
quality for incredible low pricesl 

Guitars'* Amps • Band Instruments • Much, much more! 

Call 539-1958 

Run RHEY BLVD. 

Located at the corner of Ft. Riley Blvd. &17th St 
#523 - Behind Taco Casa & Quick Shop 
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CLASSY BRASS 
Trombone players rehearse on the lawn near the Marianna Khttler Beach Museum ot Art on Wednesday afternoon. The K-State Marching Band is preparing 
tor performances during Saturday's football game with Temple. 

New medical technique 
shows how lungs work 

State treasurer's office returns $4.4 million 
10 ( \HI  \I\NMM, 
Im [saocurmPUB 

rOPBKA The Kansas State 
I rewurer'i office has returned ■ record 
$4.4 million in unclaimed property M 
far this year, in many eases to people 
who didn't even realize the) had money 
coming to them 

In August, the igmcy'i Unchumed 
I'ropertv Division returned SI.2 mil- 
lion Its comparison, S2.S million wsj 
returned fbi all ot 1998, and this seat's 
total could reach $6 million, said 
Dennis Wilson, division director 

"Any way you cut the pie. we've set 
a record." Wilson said Wednesday 

Male Irc.iMiici I no Shallenburger, 
who took office in January, said the 
amounts incfmud htciim the drviaiori 
has been more IggrOMivi ahoul finding 
property    owners,    including   many 
unaware thes had IIIK l.unied properly 

"The people ot the stale deserve to 
not have business and government rip 
them off il thev csa'l he found The 
people deserve to gel then money 
back he said As eve been working at 
it We've been calling people, which 
hadn't been done in the ptM 

Banki accoonting mm and other 
businesses .ire required by law to turn 

over unclaimed property to the state, m 
most ,ases alter live vears   Mosi prop 

eitv is money, hut it van ilk hide othei 

items Mich as ROCfcl and |ewclry. 
The division has some ! »0.000 

unclaimed properties, ranging from 
safe deposit boxes filled with numerous 
items to uncaihed checks Wilson said 
the value is around $7(1 million, includ- 
ing cash, stocks and valuable OOJOCtl 

Banks, accounting trims 
and other businesses are 
required by law to turn over 
unclaimed property to trie 
state, in most cases after 
five years. Most property Is 
money, but it can include 
other items such as stocks 
and jewelry. 

The stale has collected some odd 
and occasionally historic items, includ- 
ing gold tilled toetfa pistols and a diary 
written bv a pioneet crotting Kansas in 

i covered wagon 
Wilson said he didn't know the 

exact number ot people who leccived 
property this year, but estimated the 
number at several thousand 

lie s.ud the average claim is around 
I hut there have been main larger 

claims this year, the biggest at 

HO5.000 
In that ease, the division several 

vears ago received unclaimed Nock 

The KSU Faculty Senate invites the university 
community to attend 

The State of the 
University Address by 
President John We fa Id 

si James Cotfman mil also make a ores 
^gttJlty Senate Piesidenl Mai ion (Buddy) Giay i 

make remarks on behalf of tlie faculty. 
- -rill be opportunity for thtr"1 

1 comments and raise ( 
Thursday September 9,1999 

3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Hemisphere Room, Hale Library 

K-State Student Union 

FOODCOURT 

September 9,10 
7 am-7 pm 

am-4 pm. 
Food Court Open 
Inflatable Games In i 
S>HoWreit1hifl.Offwrrh 
Your Head and Bouncy loxlncj! 

_5 pm-7 pm      Food Special* 

I.H.I Bell - 2 Tacos & 2 Bran Burritos 

for $2 plus tan 

Burger King - 91« Whopper plus tax 

Freshens - Giant Pret/el & 1f» o/. drink 

for $2 includes tax 

& 

/ems EvecYoaY.... 
ReCiStd? F9I? GRAND PRIZES 

,rvfl\eftf' Expanded Food Court Hours! 
iygcV&' ' Now open later during the week 

and on Saturdays! 
Mrrt the Taco Bril (liWiuahu. and Manchu Wok Dragon Mori 

belonging to a Johnson County man, 
which the state eventually sold for 
$405,000 After the man died earlier 
this year, the claim was paid to the 
esi.iie and I nephew in Linn County got 
the money 

When the division sells property at 
auction, which can occur after three 
years, the money still can be claimed by 
the person or heirs years later. 

One new way of reaching people is 
a van that Shallenburger said has been 
to 24 events, such as county fairs, and 
has returned $227,000 He said the van 
will have been at 60 events by year's 
end 

Shallenburger, a Republican, came 
under fire in Julv from some Democrats 

complaining that he hired a company of 
a former aide to Sen Sam Urownback. 
R-Kan.. to operate the van At the time, 
Shallenburger dismissed the criticism 
as politics. 

"That contract is producing results," 
Wilson said 

The treasurer's office also has | 

Web site where people can check 
whether they have unclaimed property 
Claims can be Tiled via the lite 
kansasshitclrvasun'r aim 

The division again will have its 
booth at the Kansas State Fair, which 
starts Friday in Hutchinson, where 
visitors can drop by to see if there is 
any unclaimed property with their 
name on it 

B\ LA1IRAN NEERGAARP 
THE ASSOCIATED Pnas 

WASHINGTON, DC. - In a labo- 
ratory at the University of Virginia, a 
handful ol patients inhaled a deep breath 
of helium and watched their lungs light 
up 

Scientists are exploring a dramatic 
new way to peer into patients' bodies. 
using specially treated gases that let 
doctors watch, lor the first lime, how 
breath Hows through the lungs 

But the technology isn't just for 
lungs it promises to light up other 
organs now difficult to see with conven- 
tional se .tuning Researchers are poised 

to try it as a colon-cancer test and said it 
might also offer bettei images of the 

brain or a woman's reproductive tract, 
without the discomfort or radiation of 
some of today's tests 

"It really looks like it's going to help 
people." said UVA radiology professor 
lames R Brookeman 

I liese so-called hyperpolari/ed gases 
are still highly experimental, experts 
Gauthm. Radiologists compare the black 
blob an MR I pictures as a lung with the 
brightly lit image of helium-filled lungs 
and said the need is great 

It's a new idea and a new technique 
that provides striking images, said 
James Mad all a Duke University med- 
ical physicist who also has tested the 
gases 

Sianncis like magnetic resonance, 
imaging, or MRI. provide incredible 
illumination of parts of the body. But 
they don't image some organs well. 
They don't picture airflow through the 
lungs, for instance Tracking airflow 
could help treat emphysema, cystic 
fihrosis. asthma, and even monitor how 
well a transplanted lung is adapting 

Inhale a hyperpolari/ed gas into the 
lungs, pist like you would inhale oxy- 
gen, and an MRI shows a bright image 
of plump lungs Where there's an 
obstruction where the lungs aren't 
doing their job     the image is dark 

Dr. Tom Daniel, a UVA lung sur- 
geon, uses hyperpolari/ed helium to 
help  perform   I   tricky   surgery   for 

preientd 

I, Win Reports Handicapping 
check out our site for 

Professional plays that will ^ 

ipping Service! 
.!._  t  '"•        ~^ 

saom 
"You don't haar much about guys that tak« their mhot J" 

and mint., thay and up humping Jobs on graveyard shlftsj 
—*"* trying to flgura out how tnay cama up snort.' 

OFFICER    TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Put that collage degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer 
Training School Upon successful completion ot the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pav. medical and 

dental care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities For more on how to quality 

and get your career soaring with the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
I 800 423 USAF or visit our website at 

wwwairforce com www airforce com 

®ra<§© 8DD on Lifetime 
a n g a g a m a n t a   and   waddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
momenfs in your life Let the Kansas Stale Collegian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 

"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union). 

emphysema patients: slicing away dead 
portions of lung so the remaining good 
lung tissue moves and breathes more, 
freely It's called lung-reduction 
surgery, and picking just which spot to 
cut is difficult but key. 

"It told me with a lot more confi- 
dence what parl of her lung was not gct- 
img oxygen," Daniel said in describing a 
woman on whom he operated last 
month. 

The gas provides a beautiful picture 
of the abnormal pathology in emphyse- 
ma and was a no-brainer to try, he said. 

Molecules of substances like gas 
normally spin randomly. Physicists can 
fire a laser at certain gases, and the mol- 
ecules temporanly spin in the same 
direction, called hyperpolarization 

Two Pnnceton University physicists 
were researching hyperpolanzed gases 
for the military when one of them need- 
ed an MRI and wondered if the research 
might also help medicine 

Experiments showed the lined-up 
molecules of hyperpolanzed helium-3 
produced an MRI signal thousands of 
nines stronger than today's technology. 

Helium is benign divers routinely 
breathe it. and a helium-induced high- 
pitched voice is an old comedian's trick. 
The isotope helium-V a byproduct of the 
tritium used in hydrogen bombs, is the 
version that can be hyperpolanzed 
Simply gulp a lungful and hold your 
breath for 10 seconds while the MRI 
scans. 

Now New Jersey-based Nycomed 
Amcrsham Imaging is preparing clinks] 
trials necessary to prove to the Food and 
Drug Administration that hyperpolar- 
ized helium lung scans are safe and use- 
ful In addition to L'VA's ongoing study. 
Nycomed hopes to begin other studies 
by year's end. 

Helium's not the only choice. 
Xenon-12° also can be hyperpolanzed 
It ean penetrate into the brain giving 
it an anesthetic effect and thus might 
give better brain scans. It's also more 
abundant than helium-'. which 
Nycomed now must buy from the for- 
mer Soviet Union because the Defense 
Department won't sell its supplies 

hlftsi 

KSU KARATE CLUB 

Study the traditional art of 

Okinawan Goju-Ryu 
KARATE-DO 

Classes for beginners 
now forming 

(no previous experience required) 

For more information, contact 
(harlcnc at 776-2112 or John at 776-3742 

&r ♦ V^ v"    ttmece rmeaii 

wee* 
* * Washington vs. BYU 

SCOREBO 
To pkr •    FREE     logamenl or weddii i wnouncamanl In ht CoMaotan, 

complete and submit iSe blowing Icxm with a photo to Kedzie 103 

Your name  

Address  

City, slate, zip  

Telephone number  

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name:  

Yeat in school:  

Major:  

Bride's name:  

Year in school-  

Major 

Bride's parents: 

City/Slate:. 

Groom's parents 

City/State:  

Wedding date 

location (city/stale)  

include information b»low rot wedding announcement 

Wedding attendants:  
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Clinton urges Congress to consider 
health-care package without delay 

H\ SUM \ ROSS 
Till ASSOl null I'm B 

WASHINGTON, D.C Selling up 
an autumn showdown. President Clinton 
in .'id Congreu on Wednetda)   to 
•.ehednle I VOtl OH htl healthcare pack- 
age and said he would begin writing 
parts of it into law himself it need IK 

"We should not delay this in) 
man," he said 

The president gathered health-care 
advocates in the White House I Ml 
Room and in a 23-mmutc speech, enu- 
merated an eight-point list of health 
care concerns he wants addressed 
hafore Congress adjouraa at year'i end 

"I his is not a laundry list. They are 
like eight panels lor protective umbrel- 
la for America's future," Clinton said 
"I don't expect them to agree with 
everything I want to do What I want 
them to do is sit down and talk with me. 
and Id's agree on the objcctivci" 

Rep. Bill Thomas. R-C ahl. chair- 
man ol the Ways and Means health 
subcommittee said lawmakers planned 
lo act in coming weeks on at least three 
isMies patient privacy HMO reform 
and strengthening Medicare In turn, he 
called on Clinton to approve the OOP 
tax cut package 

"Republicans in Congress have 
made tremendous progress on those 
issues, but we have the opportunity to 
do that and so iiiikh more with the 

president's hen)," rhomaasaid lithe 
president is really serious ahoui 
addressing the health needs of our 
nation's uninsured, he should stop 
threatening to veto < ongress' efforts to 
make health cue more affordable and 
he should sign the Republican rax relict 
plan " 

i 'linton'i lisi included the political- 
ly charged issues ol Medicare and 
patients' rights under managed care 
plans as well as others who enjoj 
broad bipartisan support, UK li is a plan 
to remOVt obstacles lo health coverage 
for disabled people who waul lo wori 

Clinton acknowledged .1  new   and 
increasing!) bipartisan consensus 
emerging on Medicaic. patient priv* ) 
protections, curbing teen smoking, ami 
expanding heahh coverage lot unin 
Mired 1 hildren and adults with disabili- 
ties   He said consensus will amount to 
little ii OOP leaden refuse to schedule 

"Nothing   CM   stop   n   unless  the 
votes aren'l scheduled 01 wi 
lo talk. ' ( linton -aid      \nd all ol '"'ii 
know I 111 always willing to talk " 

Clinton said it t 'ongTCSS does not 
pass legislation to protect the pi 

oi patients' records, he would do so 
through executive action, is he 
promised during his State ol the 1 nion 
address tins year 

"II need he. I will issue these new 
protections this rail," he said 

I In'   president   llso   appealed   tor 
promise on the proposed Work 

Incentive Improvement Vet, which is 
before the  House   l he legislation 
would allow  disabled people lo keep 
then health coverage when they join 
the woik force 

He   cited   the   case    ol   a   New 
Hampshire man who wanted 10 I 
i job that paid $28,000 pei reai hut 
could not becaUM Ol disabilities thai 

■   about Mil nun p. 1 real in health 
bills 

"Wouldn't you rather have the man 
makii some ol it 
back in laves as a piodudi 
( linton said llns is foolish It's time 
to schedule a vote" 

The president said deep di 
mentsover funding the proposal should 
HO)   he   allowed   to   rum   the   bill's 
prospects foi passage He noted il has 
231 CO-SponsorS in the House 

"The) don't like the wa\ I want lo 

pa) loi it." ( linton said "< )K It's a big 
government There are lots of options. 
Hut any way to pay for this within rea- 
son is better than letting one more year 
gO h\ " 

I he president spoke a day after 
Vice President Al (lore laid out his 
heallh agenda lot his presidential hid 
next seat (linton said he appreciated 
one id dore's proposals        ensuring 
affordable hearth care for all eligible 
children by 2005. 

11 hat's) something that I still 
believe needs to be done," he said. 

( linton also announced child health 
insurance programs were approved for 
Wyoming and Washington state, mean- 
mi' all sil stales now ha\e approved 
plans Still he said he wants (ongress 
to full) bind his child health initiative 
m order lo ensure that immigrant and 
tostei children are covered as well 

I he health-insurance program for 
, hildren. approved in IW, is one of 
< linton's strongest achievements in 
health II pro> ides S24 billion over five 

and is expected to help insure 
about 2 J million of the nation's II 
million uninsured children once it is 
foil) implemented 

Retired chief justice of Kansas 
dead in Topeka Saturday al 76 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TOPEKA Richard Holmes, for- 
ma Kansas Supreme Court chief justice 
who was known as a hard-working jurist 
with an appetite for tough legal issues. 
died over the weekend at his home in 
Topeka. He was 76. 

Holmes, a World War II veteran who 
once aspired to a career in poultry man- 
agement, served on the state's highest 
court from 1977 to 1995 and was chief 
justice from 1990 to 1995. 

His death Saturday prompted praise 
fromOov, Bill Craves and fellow jurists 

"Chief Justice Holmes epitomized the 
innate Kansas sense ol balance ami Ian 
play." Craves said. "His career exempli- 
fied professionalism and justice " 

Craves ordered flags on state office 
buildings to be lowered to half-staff 
Wednesday, the day of Holmes' funeral 

"He was very dedicated to the profes- 
sion, to being a judge." Chief Justice Kay 
\l».l at land said. "He was anxious that 
everything he undertook he would do to 
the very best of his ability " 

Mclarland said she and Holmes were 
sworn in to the Supreme Court on the 
same day in 1977 and served together 
until Holmes retired. Merailand then 
became the state's first female chief jus- 
tice 

During Holmes' retirement ceiemony 
in 199S, McFarland said she and Holmes 

joined the court al a time ol irai 
tions between the stall 
judicial branches 

Holmes worked hard to build a bndg 
between the two, making the kindi 
tiihutionili.il wouldn't be found in n 
paper headline-. Mel ailand said 
reception 

Holmes, a Wichita nal 
the Navy during World Wat H 
enrolling al K Stall  I rii\  ' ! 

intention ol majoring in poull 
men) 

Instead, he graduated with hoi* 
1950 with a degree in busn 
nation and graduated first in ' 
1953 from the Washbun 
School of I aw 

Holmes practiced law in \\ i 
next 24 vcais. also serving i n 
instructor  Ol   business  law 
siate Universft) from i I 
as Wichita municipal ml 
1961. 

I nends   in   Wi tuts  talked   Holm 
into applying foi ap| 
Supreme < oufl   in   I1       altl  
Holmes would latei s,i\ In. wil 
Holmes, doubted thai llien I . 
Henndlknew him fromaload  ll I 
wouldn't appoint him 

\tter retirement  from the     I 
Court Holmes continued until 
to counsel the ropeks la> 
Goodell, Station, I dmonds and i 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

12 oz. Top Sirloin 
yvith Baked Potato. Salad & 

Texas Toast    '6.49 

OR 
"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners 

s11.99 

Rambler 
TEAK HOUSE 

CSALOON 
East of Hwy 24 & St. Lake 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER 

mm 
vl 800 Claflin Roady 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
CHINESE 

RESTAURANT 
1116 Moro, Aggieville 

537-0886 
FREE DELIVERY 
(minimum order $9) 
Lunch Buffet: 

$4.95 
Dinner Buffet: 

$5.95 
Get one of 

these items 

on delivery orders 
of $20 or more: 

* A 2-lrter soft drink 

I   • An order of Egg Rolls   I 

I   * An order of Crab 
Rangoon 

* 6 Fried Chicken Wings 

"HOURS" 
Sun -Wed 

1100 a m-Midnight 
Thur-Sat 

1100 a m-100 a m 
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EARTHQUAKE 
■ continued from page I 

The Acropolis sustained some dun- 
.i with some small chunks of rack 

- falling off ■ gate and one of the 
Parthenon's columns, Culture Ministry 

loffkials saul But Greece's beat-known 
{tourist attraction remained open to MM 
jtors   I in- lowering columns of the 
• I impk ol Zeus were spared any harm 
; Searching fix survivors among the 
Jruhhle. rescue crews punched out crawl 
[spaces with picks and jackhammen \i 
•least three survivors were located deep 
|in the debris late Wednesda) Fire Chief 
{Panaghiotis Fouras said there wen 
(doubts man) others would emerge alive 
!    "Please, tell me everything will IK- all 
'right," pleaded a man embracing a friend 
•outside the cleaning-products factory, 
■where the mans fiancee was among 
[those pinned under the stones of COD- 
jcrete and steel 

\n\ioiis ami ilecp-starved crowds 
[including relatives of those missing, 
{gathered behind police hues at tin | 

ite 

some fashioned tun hats out ol the 
(factory's aluminum foil blown from the 
{wreckage  Orthodox priests in black 

prayed ovei the wreck i 
• "Sorrow and leal I hose are the onlv 
|WOrds I can think about to describe this.' 

paid Dimitn is,,mis a resident ol me 
•northern Vtheni districts most battered 

•in i uesdaj 's magnitude 5 9 quaka. 

Tens of thousands of people have 

refused to go hack indoors, fearful of 
aftershocks with magnitudes as strong as 
4.7. Plazas, parking lots and sidewalks 
became makeshift camps. Some people 
bedded down on couches and blankets 
pulled outside State-run beaches were 
opened for those needing a place to 
spend the night 

Officials declared a one-day state of 
emergency in the Athens metropolitan 
area, closed all schools and warned peo- 
ple to slay out of even slightly damaged 
homes until they were inspected. The 
Athens Stock Exchange also was closed 

In areas fai from Athens touriat-filled 
center, residents faced the problem of 
trying to find shelter Greece's deputy 
interior minister. Yiannis Floridet, esti- 
mated up to Id.lHM) people were home- 
less. 

Yet that number could swell signifi- 
cantly if building  inspectors condemn 

scons of sites Some buildings    tape- 
i ullv in the poorest sections suffered 
serious cracks and damage I'roseciilors 
launched probes into possible .shortcuts 
by contractors trying to bypass < ireece's 
strict anti-quake building codes 
whkh was credited lot the small amount 
ot damage m central Athens and other 
places 

I'remiet ( ostas Simitis promised to 
support efforts to find those responsible 
for alleged substandard construction and 
bring then iwifl prose ution Shodd) 
apartment blocks were blamed for Ihe 
Staggering devastation in Turkey quake 

SKYBOX 
;■ continued from page 1 

■compete against private businesses 
'. "I SI) <si is going out and compet- 

ing with private enterprises," Limbocker 
■aid They an- taking tax dollars and 

out and competing against those 
{who IUpDOI1 them " 
•     I imbocker   -aid   USD    :s'   -hould 
•concentrate more on tea, lung 
.       I SI) 183 i- in the business to edu- 
cate and leed children, and not to print 

Check out 

GAMEDAY 1 
in Friday's Collegian 

When it COmeS to 
the iltUW*tT=Ui there 

are two kinds: 

put up. 

shut up 

Those who 

Those who 

and ^23a3BHS the 

Stuff that was just 
put up. 

www.greekcen tral.com 

nothing captures 

qxrrtt   life more 

completely 

For a free CD  go to our 
website   or call  l-88e-GR£EK,s'i 

Research shows Web has only 19 degrees of separation 
Bv MATTHEW FORDAHI. 

Tin Assa im n l'ms\ 

Any two randomly-picked pages on 
the World Wide Web are on avenge JUS) 
19 clicks away from each other, 
researchers n) 

The findings, reported in today's 
issue of the journal "Nature," suggest 
the Web is so interconnected thai any 
desired information is nearby even 
though there are SOO million documents 
available. The key  is knowing which 

links to click. 
The study calls to mind the movie 

and Hroadway play "Six Degrees ot 
Separation" which holds that all peo- 
ple are connected to one another by no 
moie than si\ individuals      and the 
party game "Si\ Degrees of Kevin 
Bacon," ifl which players try to make a 
connection between actoi Kevin Bacon 
ami anothei celebrity using si\ M fewer 
other stars and movies 

I he study was conducted by Albert" 
l as/io Barabasi, a University of None 

Dame physics professor, and colleagues 

They constructed S robot that collect- 
ed all the links on a Web page and fol- 
lowed them to their destination. The 
process was repeated over and over 
again 

Using statistical tools, the) figured 
out the average distance between two 
ran lorn pages I van it the Web grows 
1.000 percent, the distance would 
change only from 19 clicks to 21. 

uch engine companies could use 
the   findings  10   cieatc  programs  that 

more intelligently figure out what's 
available A recent siudy showed even 
the best scan h engine SCOUTS only about 
.'-l percent ol the w i 

"Knowing something about the 
topology lets you know how far you 
need to go to catch something that might 
he out there," taid sieve I iwrencoi a 
researcher at ihe M ( Research Institute 
and co-authoi of a previous studv on ihe 

effectiveness ol searches The search 
engine companies are going to benefit 
from this kind of know I 

Adkins said university faculty should be more politically active 
I m  \SS(M lA'lEDPKESS 

I.AWRI N( I llou-e 
Appropriations ( hairm.m David Adkins. 
R-leawood. said university faculty in 
Kansas should become more politicall) 
active, possibly even forming political 
action committees to help  make their 

case ioi bigga salaries 
Adkins said most legislators con 

liaiv to a ncerK comparative studv. view 
Kansas facultv as well paid 

"In a state where the median income 

is {35.000 to 136,000, many in the 
latUie look at a taciiltv member's 

salary and think it's more than appropri- 
ate given what's perceived as a relative- 
ly easy lifestyle,*' Adkins said in 
Wednesday's l awrencc Journal World 

[o counter thai perception, facult) at 
the 1 niversit) Ol Kansas must demon- 
-li.He the practical value ol then wolk 
and lobbv the I egislature, he said 

He fat as form- 
ing political action committees 

Adkins was responding to question- 
about a recent studv that show- Kl   l.u 

ulty are among the lowest paid at 
research universities nationally, even 
when their pa) is adjusted for the cost ol 
living 

The study was done by the Pope 
(enter for Higher Education Policy, a 
North Carolina think tank 

for associate and assistant profes- 
sors. Ihe studv showed, the average 

salary was $49,500 and $43 lOOatKU. 
Ihe salaries were based on figure    foi 

the 1998 Wscademk . 
"We're in ihe bottom 2(1 percent ol 

ilariei at research universities" -aid 

Chancellor Robert llcnienway 
"I think we're in the top quartile in 

terms of qualilv I think we'll descend 
very quickly in quality if we don I 
address facult) salaries" 

It seems the best the -talc universities 
can hope fol from the I egislatuie in DM 
next session i- an B s percent increase m 
salaries, which was promised as part ol i 
higher-education overhaul done in the 

islative session 
Adkins said legislators should honor 

the promise when thev begin the 2000 
session m Januar) 

Leavenworth holds one of the several nationalists who received clemency 

papers ot make keys," Limbocka said 
Keyset Hid she was looking forward 

to catering KSII Stadium's J J ikyboxSS 
She also said she was not sure how much 
profit the district would make oil the 
l storing deal. 

It is really tough to get an exact 
prk e because von have to lactor in food 
costs and how much volume is being 
sold.' Kevsei said "Anv revenue from 
the project must he budgeted to the food- 
set VKC  department  according   to  state 

bra 

TtwASSOt IUHM'KINS 

I I AM NWORTH, Kan Oncol 
the   Puerto   Rican   nationalists   who 
accepted I'resulenl ( linloii's CICIIICIKV 

deal is in the Leavenworth federal 
Prison 

I uis Rosa is a mcinhei ot a pro-mde- 
pendence guerrilla group responsible for 
bombings in the I nited States durum the 
1470s and 1980s 

The clemency deal was to release 11 
of the nationalists within the ne\l lew 
(lavs Ihe stipulations for their release 
were that the nationalists renounce vio- 
lence and refrain from associating win 
conv icted felons 

The nationalists were imprisoned for 
seditious umspiucv and related chargei 
Their prison sentences ranged from (,; to 
W  yeais    Rosa  was  sentenced  I 

The clemency deal was 
to release 11 of the 
nationalists within the 
next few days. The 
stipulations for their 
release were that the 
nationalists renounce 
violence and refrain 
from association!] with 
convicted felons 

veais    in    the    I   S     I'enilenliai.     o 

worth 
\lo-t oi the prisoners belonged to the 

timed Forces fbl National liberation 
known hv the Spanish acionvm I \l \ 
Several belonged to the Macheteros 
I \l N was involved in about I ill bomb 

mgs in the I tilled States that killed -i\ 

and wounded do/ens Iron) I974 tC 
Ihe Macheteros targeted I   S   property 
m Puerto Rico 

The two groups want Puerto Rico, i 
r s commonwealth, to be independent 
from the t 'nited Slates 

Ihe islanders are U S citizens, who 
can serve in the milmnj and receive bil- 
lions from Washington |)( . but pa) DO 
federal laves Ihev cannot vole fbl inc- 
ident and have MM) I IHMVOting delegate 
in Congress 

m KSU JUNIORS AND 
SENIORS  

R  YOU  N? 

T3 

COME FIND OUT! 
KSU student union- ist met? 

serreMBec 13-15 
3= v .KMks 

O 

C3 

C3| 

cru 

STEAK NIGHT 
-, $2   V- CALL - ITS 

SIBLON STRIP 
TEXAS TOAST 

BAKED POTATO 
SIDE SALAD 

an rot tv *< 

t      I 

UVl entertainment 
every Tftoridav' 

Sept. 9: Garin 
Sept. 16: Party in the street! 

Bon Ton Band from KC will perform outside 
Sponsored by A 

Sept. 23: CA Waller 
Sept. 30: Timmy Likes to Fish 

CAOLLEGIAN 
^ADVERTISING 

T h e .) u n i v r r s i I v 

Activities Carnival 
September 12 4pm -7pm 

K-State Student 1 inlon 

776-5577 
yl800 Claflin Roady 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

►Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
sci \ ice 

•Same da) results 
•Call for appointment 

ited across from campus 
m Anderson Village 

Mini   In   9 .1 in    J 
- 

Showing at 
7:OOpm and 9:30pm 
September 10 & 11 

Little Theatre, 1st Floor 
K-State Student union 

Admission: 
$1.75 

^TUDCHT ART SMO|V 
ACCCPTWG iVOKsf* S€PT€Mi€K 6-f7 

♦3 cum fcc 
CASH AWKDSf 

8€Sr M ZHOU *50 
1ST PUCC    *30 
2MP PUCC    «0 

ptor UP wf OHMATJOH stfccr M rue 
UPC ontoc. ato f LOOt sf-sr ATC 

srupcur umoN 
Sponsored in t pt   \ns 

^tnai%%ance  ^eatWaC 
(Tickets on sute now in (M\  office. ^rd jtoor 

lKr/Statc Slu^nt (U«io« 
$i i.oo- A&u Its 

$4.5o-CJMldren 5-12 
cfree-Cf\i[drcn under 5 

Visit  us  at: 
www.union.ksu.adu/upc/upc.html 

or  Call:  532-6571 
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ACROSS 
1 Noah's 

passen 
gers 

5 Rotating 
part 

8 Garbage 
barge 

12 Split 
13 Eventual 

aves 
14 Florentine 

(low 
15 Cruising 
16 "Waking 

Devine" 
17 Night light 
18 Anise- 

flavored 
liqueur 

20 Crumb 
22 Grump 
26 Frolic 
29 Youngster 
30 Dander 
31 Belliger- 

ent deity 
32 Skedad- 

dled 
33 React to 

a pun 
34 Chaps 
35 Swindle 
36 Spills all 

to the fuzz 
37 Robin 

Williams 
role 

40 Saharan 
41 Lighter 

fuel 
45 Senato 

employee 
47 — Solo 
49 Unsigned 

Abbr. 
50 Divas 

have big 
ones 

51 Have bills 
52 Gambling 

game 
53 Refuses 

to 
54 Eur. nation 
55 Lambs' 

dams 

DOWN 
1 Catch 
2 Saga- 

cious 

3 Finished 
4 Rap 

sessions? 
5 Dwelling 

unit 
6 See 

7-Down 
7 With 

6-Down, 
ad- 
writers' 
mecca 

8 Annual 
visitor 

9 The 
universe 

10 Yoko — 
11 Took 

top 
honors 

19 Hockey 
great 
Bobby 

21 Choose 

Solution time: 27 min». 

Yesterdays answer 

23 Become 
erect 

24 Mountain- 
eer's 
foothold 

25 Coop 
group 

26 Bivouac 
27 Vicinity 
28 Large 

brass 
container? 

32 White- 
line 
straddler. 
maybe 

33 Goof 
35 X 
36 Dallas 

sch 
38 Peak 

of a 
wave 

39 Dogpatch 
denizen 

42 From 
square 
one 

43 Zilch 
44 Slaughter 

of 
baseball 

45 Basilica 
feature 

46 Once 
upon a 
time 

48 Dumb- 
found 

1 2      3 
' 1 s 6 

' 1 ' 
9 10 11 

12 13 
" 

15 16 
" 

18 19 
" 

21 

■22 23 24 25 
I 

26 

3T" 

34 

27 28 ■ * ■ 30 

I P ■ 
35 

- 

■36 

37 38 39 

40 ■ 41 42 43 

- 45 46 

1 " 
48 

1 " 
50 

" 
, 

53 
M " 
For answers to today's crossword call 

£f>1 IfMDCTV)       ' 900-4M-M7)! M« pw' minute touch 
dIUlVIl   tmUS       lone/rotary phones (18. only) A Kcng 

Features service. NYC 

V-9 

U   M 

L S Z 

Y   U   T   . 

CRYPTOQl.'IP 

Z   P   S Y   O   W   J 

A F G H  H   Z 

J   P 

TI'PV 

L  F RAFRGAFV 

JPSRFF       RHFWJZ       MPA       UJ. 
Yesterday's   Cryploquip:   WOMAN'S   CALM 

REPLY TO THE PASSIONATE FRUIT FARMER' "I 
CANTALOUPE WITH YOU " 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue J equals T 

H"BOOK21     Send$4.50 (check/mo.) to 
ICryptoClassics Book 2, PO Box 6411. Feverton, N J 06077 

The Cryploquip Is a substtiaon cipher m when one letter stands tor 
another II you think that X equals O, » *M equal O twoughout the 
puzzle Single letters, short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Solution is by trial and error 

01999 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 

healtffW^on 
Q: How do you know if you're 
allergic to latex, such as the 
kind found in condoms? 

According to the Mayo Clinic's Web site. »»» ma\- 
oheallh org, latex allergies are on the rise, due to the gener- 
al public's increased exposure to latex products such as bal- 
loons, rubber gloves, tires and c\cn condoms 

A latex allergy is ohmcMtnd m lw« ways either by a 
skin rash, much like the one left by poison ivy, or a more 
severe mutton, which win leave hues, cause vomiting or a 
sudden drop in blood pressure, or even trigger swelling of 
the trachea, which could block a \ ictfan'l airway. 

To have your health questions answered by the experts, 
e-mail Jcnn Davorcn .n ;< 4637S<Q tin tdtt 

THE 

Picking up contraceptives 

can be a tricky business. 

But the solution lies 

in using a little 

CONDOM SENSE 
Safe sex doesn 't have to be expensive or embarrassing 

STORY 
BY 

DAVOREN 

t can be a difficult purchase to make 
The embarrassment of throwing con- 

doms on the counter for the check-out 
person at Wal-Mart to see almost can 
dcicr nervous buyers. 

Luckily for those feeling a little anx- 
IOUS about buying birth control in such 
obvious places, organizations around re- 
state and Manhattan offer the chance to 
find discount or even free condoms in 
more subtle ways. 

The most obvious place to find 00a> 
doms on campus would be Lafene 
Health (enter, where the l.afene's phar- 
macy provides students with discount 
condoms. 

The best deal around for K Mate 
students is through UM I itene pharma- 
cy," said Carol Kennedy, director of 
health education and promotion at 
Lafene "We purchase all items on con- 
tract, so we can get discounts 

Aileen Cray, a registered nurse with 
Lafene, said she agreed with KennccK 

"We sell them at the pharmacy. 10 
condoms for $1.50." she said. "We have 
a nice variety of different styles and all 
the popular brands that students i.ild us 
about " 

This discount definitely would beat 
Wal-Mart's average price of three for 

$1X7, Cray said 
I hM unusual place to find condoms 

on campus is through the university's 
vending machines Bill Wisdom, man- 
ager oi Vending Scrvicei m the K-State 
StudM I num. said his office is happy 
to supply condoms to those who ask for 
this special vending service. 

"We sell them in halls thai have 
requested us to do so." he said "We 
receive letters from the residence halls 
that ask us to supply the vending 
machines. There are several locations 
on campus, as well as here in the 
I iiinii " 

One of the residence halls that car- 
riet this particular vending machine fea- 
ture is Moore Hall 

"I know they have condoms in the 
vending machine in the basement, but 
they're out ol them at the moment.'' Hid 
Cyndi Mackcy. senior in marketing and 
international business 

Mackey. a resident assistant on 
Moore's fourth floor, said she tries to 
help her residents when Vending 
Set \ ices cannot. 

"I did thai last year, where I'd have a 
bowl of candy and condoms, for people 
that were a little apprehensive about 
coming to me lor them." she said "I'm 

going to start that again this semester." 
Some of K-State's residence halls 

even feature baskets of condoms at their 
front reception desks for the conve- 
nience of their residents. Mackey said 

For most of the summer, the 
Regional AIDS Project supplied many 
Aggieville drinking establishments with 
free condoms through the help of a state 
grant, but this service has ended 

"We took them to places around the 
bar district on a weekly basis, clear 
through to the end of June, but our grant 
ran out." Lumce [)orst, the project's 
director, said "Now I can't really afford 
to take them around to the bars" 

While the money is gone, Dorst said 
her office, located on Demson Avenue. 
still is full of the condoms she slocked 
up on during her months of distribution 

"I'm thinking of going around to res- 
idence halls, but I'm not sure yet." she 
said 

Dorst said she feared the hassle 
involved with getting permission to 
hand out condoms to students living on 
campus. 

"I was thinking about having them 
available here in the office in bags peo- 
ple could take home slu said "I'll def- 
initely have to give them out somehow " 

Lafene radio program debuts tonight; call-in show to discuss sex 
 B\ NANCY FOSTER     lar because of a lack of student awareness      psychologist   and it is important to have "They can do it privately without any- 

KANusSTAnCoutaus "People didn't know about it," Blank    both in order to fully answer today's qucs-    one knowing who it is," I inch said 

MTV might have created "Loveline," 
but in k-State's own version, "The Lafene 
I mc students will have the chance to ask 
questions relating to sexual and personal 
issues 

The radio show will hit the airwaves 
tonight at 7 30 on KSDB-FM 91.9 and will 
last for half an hour. 

"It's a call-in show where we discuss 
sexually-related topics," said Dr Wendy 
Blank, director of the Women's Clinic 

After watching MTV's "Loveline," 
Blank said it would be great if k-State 
could do something along the same lines 
The program she created, previously called 
"Threesome at Four." started last spring and 
aired every Friday afternoon at 4 However, 
Blank said the program was not that popu- 

lar because of a lack of student awareness 
"People didn't know about it," Blank 

said "Word didn't really get out" 
Carol Kennedy, director of health cdma- 

Don and promotion at lafene Health ( enter. 
said she hopes Thursdays are a better listen 
ing time. "We are trying to continue a good 
thing," Kennedy said 

Each week, the program will have a 
main topic, but Blank said callers can call in 
about anything that concerns them. Main 
topics covered in the show include alcohol 
use, date rape, condoms, sexually transmit- 
ted diseases, birth control and. like 
"Loveline." relationships as well 

Blank, who is board-certified in otfM 
tics and gynccology. and Ala Karun. a 
licensed psychologist who works for 
University Counseling Serenes, will 
answer the questions Blank said there is a 
good relationship between a physician and 

psychologist, and it is important to have 
both in order to fully answer today's ques- 
tions 

Kennedy said she feels the program will 
especially be beneficial to the new studenls 
on campus She said because new students 
just have left home, they might have many 
unanswered questions. 

"It's a great way for them to get infor- 
mation that they may not have had access 
to." Kennedy said "It really does meet a 
need thai KSU has And it's not just for 
women" 

Anyone can call in with questions or 
concerns, and they will be addressed. Blank 
said The caller can remain anonymous and 
has the choice of asking the question on or 
oft air 

Ha/el Finch, sophomore in pre-vet life 
science and literature, said she likes how the 
caller can ask questions anonymously. 

'They can do it pnvately without any- 
one knowing who it is." Finch said 

She said she had not heard of the pro- 
gram before, but is in favor of it 

"I think it's a good idea because it gives 
the students a chance to address personal 
issues lhat they otherwise wouldn't be able 
to address," Finch said 

Blank said there was one mam purpose 
for the show 

"Education More information about 
stuff they don't know about, and are too 
embarrassed to get." Blank said. 

Kennedy said she agreed il is important 
for students to get answers to any questions 
they might have, no matter how embarrass- 
ing they might be 

"Sexuality is a big part of relationships." 
Kennedy said "Questions about sex need to 
be answered and this is an easy way for 
them lo be addressed." 

BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOn ADAMS 

■ •." 
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Sega goes 
high-tech 
with new 
Dreamcast 
video-game 
system 

BY RACHEL BECK 
Tin issa mi i' Puss 

NEW    YORK Sonic   the 
Hedgehog runs faster than ever. The 
football players look and play like the 
real thing. Swords hang with a perfeet 
clang. 

Sega Enterprises is hoping its new 
Dreamcast video game system dazzles 
Americans and lifts the struggling 
company hack to the top of the U.S. 
market. 

The super-powerful machine and 
the first 16 games designed for it hit 
the shelves today, and stores are brac- 
ing for ('hristmas-hke crowds through 
the weekend 

Before today's launch. Sega tallied 
more than 300.000 pre-orders for the 
SI0") machine three times more 
than anticipated The games will sell 
for about $50 each. 

Big hype and a strong launch 
won't guarantee long-term success, 
especially with Sony and Nintendo 
due to introduce new machines and 
Dreamcast sales drooping in Japan, 
where the game was introduced i '■ear 
ago 

Industry watchers warn that Sega 
will need to keep introducing new 
games for Dreamcast to succeed in the 
United Stales 

I hey have managed to create a 
big buzz and now they have to deliv- 
er,"said John Davison. editor in chief 
of Electronic Gaming Monthly, a 
magazine based in Oak Brook, III. 
"They can't afford to stumble at all " 

Sega was an indiistrv loader in the 
early ls">0s with its OeMM game 
console, hut its nc\i swcni. Saturn, 
bombed when it was launched in 
I99J 

Now the lokyo-btMd company 
holds about I percent of the U.S. 
video-game market, having been 
trampled by Sony and Nintendo prod- 
ucts with more powerful machines 
and wider game MtectJoni 

For the fiscal year that ended 
March M, Sega had a loss ol almost 
$400 million and cut about 1.000 
employees, a quarter of its work force. 

That's why Sega is betting big on 
Dreamcast 

With a $100 million marketing 
campaign. Sega hopes to convince 
buyers that its new I2sbit system 
four times as powerful as the best-sell- 
ing Sony PlayStation and twice as last 
as Nintendo (>4     is more exciting 

Dreamcast is the first home 
astern to include Internet capabilities 
With a modem in ils but, users uin 
e-mail, chat, browse the Web and 
download game enhancements. 
Starting next year, they will be able to 
play one anothci online 

The machine also features 
advanced 3-D graphics thai make the 
on-screen images look crisp In the 
new Dreamcast football gHM 
ML2K. a player can select bad 
weather and a spectacularly realistic 
rainstorm begins on the s, icen 

DrcaiiK.ist s compuHi brain is IIM 
designed to learn from its mistakes If 
your quarterback passes repeatedly to 
a single receiver on your football 
team, the game reads h\ assigning a 
back to shadow that receiver, forcing 
you to change your strategy 

"They have taken a big graphical 
and technological leap with 
Dreamcast, said Joe Fielding, editor- 
ial director at the Web site 
rfdfcajMMI i DM It is l.ir better than 
anything out then " 

Merchants say Dreamcast will be a 
best seller for the upcoming holiday 
season 

"We are actually planning for this 
to be a bigger event than Star Wars' 
was in May."said Tom Alfonti, senior 
vice president of merchandising at 
K-B Toys 

iimnkHiPnu Write William 
S, hiflmun i onlnhuhil to lhi\ \lniv 

Scientists find new evidence to prove 
black holes born from star explosions 

Bv MATTHEW FORPAHL 
I'm ASXH imi' I'm B 

Scientists have found some of the 
best evidence yet to support the theory 
that the cataclysmic explosions of giant 
Man can lead to black holes, some of 
the strangest and least-understood 
objects in the iiimcisc 

Researchers analyzed the gases nc.ir 
a star that wobbles around a suspected 
black hole and concluded the chemicals 
could have originated only in the blast 
of a neighboring supernova. 

The findings were published in 
today's issue of the journal "Nature." 

Black holes ire massive celestial 
ohieeis whose i!ia\iiy is so powerful 
that nothing not even light can 
otcape from out 

Scientists cannot actually see a 
black hole, but they can infer its exis- 
tence from the effects on the orbits of 
nearby stars. 

Black holes are believed to form in 
two different ways: when a star runs 

out of fuel and collapses, or when a 
dying star explodes. The debus from 
such a blast falls back onto itself to cre- 
ate a black hole. 

"We were able to establish the 
physical conditions of the star that 
ended in a supernova and provide a 
connection between the supernova and 
black hole formation," said Rafael 
Rebolo, study co-author and researcher 
at the Institute of Astrophysics of the 
Canary Islands. 

Astronomers long have suspected 
that a black hole and a visible star 
existed side by side in the constellation 
Scorpius about 10,000 light years from 
I .inh 

Large bursts of X-rays evidence 
ot mailer swirling around a black hole 

were detected nearby. 
Rebolo and his colleagues analyzed 

the spectrum of the visible star to try to 
decipher its chemical composition. 
They found an overabundance of oxy- 
gen, magnesium, silicon and sulfur 
elements that could not have been pro- 

duced by the visible star. 
Instead, the researches speculated 

the elements were spewed during the 
explosion of its now-dark neighbor. 

"The only way you can produce an 
excess of these elements is through 
several billions of degrees," Rebolo 
said. "The only way to reach these tem- 
peratures is when a star goes to a super- 
nova situation." 

The former star was probably about 
40 times more massive than the sun 
before it exploded an estimated I mil- 
lion years ago, he said. Such a blast 
might have been visible from Earth. 

Astronomers said the Spanish 
researchers are the first ever fo 6ffer 
convincing evidence of the birth of a 
black hole from a supernova explosion 

"The explanation offered by the 
researchers is the most straightforward 
and logical one," said John Cowan, 
professor at the University of 
Oklahoma in Norman "There could be 
some other explanation, but it would 
have to be more convoluted." 

Report highlights religious persecution 
in China, Saudi Arabia, other countries 

B\ i,i uui.i <;KI)I)\ 
Till ASStM nun I'mw 

WASHINGTON, DC Chinese 
citizens can face harassment or pro- 
longed detention in labor camps if they 
practice religion outside officially spon- 
sored churches, the State Department 
said in a new report on religious DOM 
cution around the world. 

The report also cites credible reports 
of incidents of abuses of Buddhist 
monks and nuns in China, including 
Tibet 

China is one of 194 countries or ter- 
ritories examined in the report the 
first of what will be an annual series on 
religious freedom 

The study was made available 
Wednesday to members of Congress 
and will be released to news organiza- 
tions today. Brief excerpts from the 
report were made available to The 
Associated Press by a government offi- 
cial. 

President Clinton is expected to 
meet in the coming days with Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin at the Asia- 

I'.iuiie summit meeting in Aukland. 
New Zealand. Officials have been spec- 
ulating privately the comments on 
China in the report could be an agenda 
item for Jiang at the meeting 

Other highlights in the report: 
• In Saudi Arabia, there were 

instances of arbitrary detention of mem- 
bers ol the Shia sect, a minority Islamic 
grouping. Non-Muslims are required to 
worship privately 

• In Sudan, the ongoing civil war 
provided the basis for severe persecu- 
tion of Christians and of Muslims who 
deviate from officially approved prac- 
tices 

• In Serbia, hundreds of thousands of 
Muslims in Kosovo province were 
killed or forced from their homes by the 
country'! wcurity facet, dominated bj 
Orthodox ( hnstians 

The report will be- used by Sccretarv 
of State Madeleine Albright as a basis 
for possible punitive actions against 
countries deemed the most serious vio- 
lator! of religious-freedom rights 
enshrined in the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights. 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Day! • All Evening! 

539-4455 
\J 208 Moro « Aggi«vilU 
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Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLY'"K Stale 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www ksu.edu ksfi. 

MAKF MONEY by giving 
away Free Intermit Access 
Only $181  Sl.iittiiil.iv1 

Call 587 1017 for more in 
formation 

NEED CASHi   Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on ptiwn loans. Call 
56»-O046 or 537   1803. 

STUDENT COMMUTING 
liojn Lawrence looking tor 
inoni during weekdays of 
fall semester. Call Brian 
1 888 451 0671. 

SLfBMIT SHORT stories. 
on* .itt plays, poetry, arti 
cle> and essays to the Paw 
Pimt, c/o The English De 

'■•  Of  to 
mrio5749 " ksu edu 

WAVERUNNFR AND pon 
togn rentals, Big Dawg 
Marina, lib 3113 

k LOT CAN BE SAD ABOUT 
AUTTIiBfTOffPACt: 

It works 
K V\- I- -I Ml I III I H 

0201 

Loet and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

IOST SOMEWHERE in 
M^nhatan. blue wire rim 
glasses in black bo* 
shaaed case   Reward   Call 
l>86)293 5778. 

0301 

Personals  

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU, driv- 
er's license or other) 
whan placing a per 
sonal. 

100 
. housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
po/tunrty in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sex, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di 
rector of Human Re- 
sources et City Hall, 
537-2440. 

For Rent- 
ApU. Furnished 

>Ft»ALESUBLEASER 
ooedi'd immediately 
three bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block fiom 
cafrpus, 1841 College 
H.XQhts. Contact Abbott 
M|rtagement, 776 9124 

MALE SUBLEASER need- 
ed immediately for lour- 
bedroom apartment at Uni 
versity Commons. Please 
call 776-6442 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

"GREAT PRICES!"    Near 
campus. Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms. 
537 1666, www be- 
loose, com/lin wood 

AVAII ABLE NOW, spa 
cious one-bedroom apart 
merits. Clean, quiet, tut 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
MQi 

FOR RENT   two-bedroom 
duplex with large dry base- 
ment near campus. Pets 
okay   $480 plus deposit 
587 0786 

METROCALL PAGERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ monlh 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit per re 
ItfTll Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

ONE BEDROOM BASE 
MENT apartment   Off 
street parking. Water 
Hash paid  $325 plus de 
posit   Available now  537 
7715 or 539 1814 

120| 

For Rent- 
Hou—• 

AVAILABLE NOW   Ideal 
college location    Manhat 
Ian Ave and Vattier 
Three bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
w.isht'i  iliyi'i. n*-wly paint 
ed and clean   539-3672. 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, all utili 
ties paid Also one bed 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776 1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600 plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink 
ing. pets  539-1554 

125| 

For Sale- 
HOUMI  

BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS. 
stone ranch 1430 Vista 

XX) square 
feet Close to KSU. Country 
Club On mam floor three 
bedrooms with large light 
ed cedar lined closets, two 
baths, 10x2? utility room 
with lots of storage, up 
dated kitchen with eating 
area. L shaped dmmg 

ThErE arE 

PLENTY  OF 

FlSh   *IN   ThE 

SO  hOOK 

ONE  With   a 

PErSONOL 
airEady1 

room- living room with 
fireplace. In basement: fam- 
ily room with wet bar, 
workroom and one-half 
bath New roof 539-7791/ 
539 3389 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homos 

14X70. CENTRAL air. two- 
bedroom, kitchen ap 
pliances, off-street parking. 
Countryside Estates. Man 
hattan. contract small 
down payment  Excellent 
i nnditmn.  17851456-2841 

FOR SALE:  1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four-bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances in 
eluded   Very Nice' Call 
539 0336 

Sublease 

Roommate 
Wanted 

1806 LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now. 
January, female roommate 
needed-1124 Ratone   One 
bedroom apartment  1620 
Fairview   Call Marie at 
539 0590 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN and 
mm Mini. ' | .'<■>• 
roommate to share fur- 
nished two bedroom apart 
ment, five-minute walk 
from campus Available im 
mediately $196 537^367 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED.  Nice, furnished 
apartment two blocks from 
campus. September rent 
free   %2i2 month, one- 
half utilities   537-2729. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons. $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im- 
mediately   Call 
(7851267 -6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   September rent 
free  $175 plus one-half 
bills after that   Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes- 
sage. 494 2228 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
six-bedroom house close 
to campus/ Aggieville 
September free, after that. 
$170 plus utilities  Call 776 
4099 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three bedroom apart 
ment   Great location, 
cheap bills   Call and leave 
message, 539-4388 

ROOMMATE TO share spa 
cious house with one oth 
er, own bath, personal 
space, washer/ dryer Must 
see, $300 539 6270 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three bedroom house near 
campus, fenced yard, pets 
okay, freshly painted, cen 
tralair/lwat   539-4320 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Three bedroom house, one 
bath  $175/ month plus 
one half utilities   587 6291 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N 11th Street, Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 7 76 845b 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday, 9 
5, Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT to sublease. Balco- 
ny, dishwasher, laundry 
facility. Trash and water 
paid   Call 776 4307 

200     service 
directory 

Other 
Services 

AVE'S ROOFING 

Experienced, affordable, 
quality service in the 

Manhattan and 
surrounding areas 

Free estimates 
Call 785-313-264? 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Hajlp Wanfd 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in ••curing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
heV sna is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sax, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be raportad to 
tha Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587 2441.  

Tha Collagian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advert is-* 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Headers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employmsnt op- 
portunity with reason 
abla caution   The Col- 
lagian urges our read 
are to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson   To- 
paka. KS 66607 1190 
(78Btf32-Q454  

$$GET PAID FOR GOING 
TOCLASSSS   Versify com, 
an Internet noletaking com- 
pany, actually pays stud 
ents for going to class. Go 
to www versity com, click 
on the jobs section, check 
your applicable classes 
It's that easy   Earn while* 
you learn   $7  14 per class 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call 1203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour' Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applice 
tion person to person 
Commissions average 
$750  500/ week  1800 651 
2832 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call (800)996 7965 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available   Call 776 5800, 
ask for Mike Closson. 

EARN SPENDING money 
Babysitter needed in my 

guessed 
,love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

In the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 knlzie 532-6555 

home to care for new born 
on Monday ^Tuesday from 
2 30  5:30pm    $20 a week 
Call Steve or Kali at 
5870934 

EXPERIENCED FULL TIME 
farm employee for north- 
east Kansas crop and live 
stock operation. St. 
Marys, (785)437-3162 

FULL AND Part time Ban 
quet Housemen Attend 
ants to service catering ev- 
ents. Must be available Sat 
urdays $6 50 $7 50/hour 
Flexible schedule. Apply at 
Bockers II Catering, 2321 
Sky-Vue 1 • 4pm or call 
539 9431. 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 
penence INFO 1 504 
646 1700 DEPT KS 6438 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals for full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape expert 
ence preferred Above 
average wages and bene 
fits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln , St. 
George. KS 66535 
(785*494 2418 or 
(78517760397 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer has openings 
for energetic, outgoing 
people to work in the Ag 
gieville area as "Cigar 
Girls" Have fun while 
working   Evenings, Wed 
nesday Saturday, wages 
plus tips Call 537-7444, ask 
for Heath. 

INTERESTED IN EARN 
ING EXTRA MONEY7 
Energetic people needed 
for after school club pro- 
gram, ages four to 11. If 
you have a special talent or 
hobby you would like to 
share, apply to Wonder 
Workshop Childrens Mu 
seum, 821 Poyntz Ave.. or 
call 776-1234   EOE 

NEED SHORT TERM assis- 
tance with small business 
web page   Consulting fee 
plus mileage 
(785)636-5403 

OWN A computer? Pul it 
to work' $25 $75 per hour 
part time/ full-time.  1 888 
2162434   wwwwork from 
home net/enjoy 

PART TIME EMPLOY- 
MENT- Want a GREAT 
part-time Job. working 
on a OREAT team In a 
GREAT on campus lo- 
cationl   Derby. Kramer 
and Van Zile Dining Cen- 
ters are hiring KSU stud- 
ants for service and cus 
todial positions   Beginning 
pay $5.30 per hour   Raises 
scheduled. Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend 
hours are available   We 
will work around your class 
schedule   You choose the 
times you want to work. 
Apply in person between 
the hours of 9 00a m 
4 OOp m  at Derby Dining 
Center Room 129, Kramer 
Dining Center hiring office, 
or Van Zile Foodservice of 
free   EOC/AA 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
No experience) necessary 
Will tram the right person 
20 30 hours a week Call 
537 9188 to apply 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant 
5107 Murray Road. 776 
5081 

PART TIME SALES and de 
livery positions  Flexible 
hours, good pay. Apply in 
person, Wildcat Futon 
Plus. 607 N 11th 

WAMEGOUSD320isac 
cepting applications for a 
technology teacher to 
serve as assistant technol 
ogy coordinator   Duties in 
elude working with Novell 

and Windows platforms. 
Apply at 510 E. Hwy 24. 
Wamego. phone 
(785)456-7643  Application 
deadline: September 15 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collagian cannot 
verify tha financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunfty with reasonable 
caution. Tha Collagian 
urges our readers to 
contact tha Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 501 SE 
Jefferson, Topeke, KS 
66607-1190. 
(786)232-0454 

FREE COMPUTER. Call 
today and learn how you 
can qualify for a free com 
pufeM personalized web 
site, and the opportunity to 
create financial indepen- 
dence for yourself 1 888 
233 7395 PIN #1925249 

400 
 open 

market 

4091 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
uaad computers and mom 
tors. Lair Gauche. West 
loop. 776 3302   Thanks 

4101 

Items for Sale 

MARY KAY up to 50 per 
cent off Call 539-0378 
after 5pm 

ORIGINAL PAIR of ele- 
phant bell bottom blue 
leans   30W 301   Call 44)5 
2925 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

TWO BRASS chaits. navy 
blue cushions  Very com- 
fortable, perfect OOndHll"' 
$35 each   Glass top coffee 
table   Good condition, $20 
5372121 

TWO DESKS, four bar 
stools, end table, sofa, 
bookcase, lamp, window 
lIltOM BJstM BPSfJi 11 

antique gateleg table 
532 2532 or 
776-7017 

Garage/Yard 
Sales  

YARD SALE. 1418 Mc 
Cain Lane Proceeds go to 
the victims of the earth- 
quake in Turkey and to a 
Turkish orphanage. Satur 
day 7a.m • noon 

4351 

Computers  

ACER 730 laptop computer 
for sale, $150  Call Richard 
313 2183   If no answer, 
leave message. 

POWER MACHINTOSM G3 
266 Mh/, 96 MB of RAM, 4 
gig hard drive, internal ZIP 
Great machine, ethernet 
ready, good for journalism 
students. $1100 Call Jake, 
537 7520 or email 
iep624b I ksu win 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors, $50 each, It's 
Greek To Me, 520 McCall 
Road 

4501 

Pets and 

Supplies 

FREE TO good home, eight 
month old yellow l.ih mbi 
neutered with all shots, 
good with children and 
other animals 537 1643 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

I NEED student General Ad 
mission football tickets' 
Will buy single games or 
entire packagt!   i .ill 
Wendy at 395 2175 

STUDENT (GENERAL ad 
mission) football tickets for 
tale   Best offer   587 9593 

WANTED TO buy   two sea 
son football tickets 
C 9131362 7859 

er. See in front of 1011 
LaramieSt   539 3672 

1986 NISSAN 300 ZX   T- 
tops, runs good. Must sell 
$2200  5374157 

1992 CHEVY S 10 pick-up. 
Was hail damaged New 
paint job, K-State purple. 
New chrome wheels and 
new windshield. Four cy- 
linder automatic 89,000 
miles $4,500 Call 776 7547 
or 1316)275-1305 

5301 

Mo to re yc \%%  

1980 TWINSTAR 200, 7Kt 

nxcflllent bike, $700 or best 
offer   Evenings, 539-6587 

FOR SALE    1999 Kawasaki 
Ninja 2X8 R, racing green, 
2000 miles, $6500. Call 
evenings 770 3016, leave 
rnMMM 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break '00. Can 
cun, Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
From $399. Reps wanted! 
Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest Prices Guar 
anteadlt! Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
VHITH ST8- Join Amen 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1 S00-64S 
4S4S or visit online • 
www star ravel com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
If n> nm. atB MCbnniua ftny 
^amboatJSjg 

www.sunchase.com 

Before Time 
Runs Out.. 
advertise yoi 
sublease in tf 

classifieds 

Automobiles 

1965 CHEVY pickup   Fixer 
upper, does run   Best off 

&MTE FANS, AREYOU READY? 
Are you looking for tickets to the football game? 

Don't forget to look at TO BUY/SELL. 
Or advertise your seats in the Collegian, call 532-6555. 

KANSAS STA 

DROWNIN 
in yowsorrow, 

Find your lifesaver in the 
PERSONALS. 

KANSAS STATK COLLKGIAN 
KWkeilzie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 
1DAY 

20 words or less 
$7 15 

each word over 20 $20 
per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1155 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GotoKed2ie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p m The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the nght to 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad lo catch 
the reader's attention 
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Peace deal 
approved 
by Israeli 
parliament 

B\ MVKkl.AVIi: 
1 in Aau nun PUB 

JERUSALEM Parliament 
approved Prime Minister Ehud Barak's 
new peace deal with Ihe Palestinians on 
Wednesday, hours after he asked them 
to give peace a chance despite security 
risks and the hcarthrcak over giving up 
parts of the biblical land of Israel. 

Israel moved quickly to implement 
the agreement, authorizing the first 
release of Palestinians from Israeli jails 
today, a day ahead of schedule. 

The approval was symbolic, as Barak 
nee.Is only his Cabinet's approval to 
proceed However, it was easily 
approved by 54 to 23 votes, with two 
IWtinrioni. after seven hours of debate 

During his speech to the Knesset. 
Barak repeatedly was heckled by legisla- 
tors from the hawkish opposition, but 
the interruptions were mild by the stan- 
dards of the Israeli parliament. 

"We arc setting out on a new road 
which could lead us to an era of peace, to 
the end of ihe wars." Barak said 

Opposition leader Ariel Sharon 
warned that the accord, under which 
Israel hands over 11 percent of Ihe West 
Bank in three stages by Jan 20, endan- 
gered Israel's security. "It's an opening 
for endless bloodshed," he said 

Earlier in the day. the Cabinet voted 
17-1. with one abstention, to approve the 
first stage of the agreement, the han- 
dover of 7 percent of the West Bank to 
Palestinian civilian control The with- 
drawal was expected to take place by 
Monday, the date for the start of talks on 
,i permanent peace accord 

Ahmed Tibi, an Israeli Arab legisla- 
tor and former adviser to Palestinian 
leader YMM \iafal, said the handover 
was a milestone in the building of a 
I1 id -miian state 

The agreement is a revision of the 
Wye River accord signed by Barak's 
predecessor, Benjamin Netanyahu, a 
year ago The new deal sets Feb. 15 as 
the taiget date for negotiating an outline 
for a final peace accord September 2000 
was introduced as the new deadline for a 
full agreement 

Barak presented the new deal as an 
achievement of his young government, 
saying he had kept his promise to make 
Mil progress in Mideast peacemaking 
within 60 days ot uniting to power He 
ihtfl reiterated a pledge to bring a final 

I I.I a national referendum 
Barak said the new agreement gives 

Israel extra time five months instead 
ol two months to carry out the troop 
pullhacks and defuses the threat of a uni- 
lateral Palestinian declaration of state- 
hood 

I he prime inmisici said the decision 
to give up some of the West Bank 
part of the biblical land of Israel had 
not come easily and he understood Ihe 
emotional pain of those opposed to the 
accord 

Barak noted the 200,000 Israelis who 
had settled in the West Bank and Gaza 
Snip had followed the call of successive 
Israeli governments and pledged that he 
would not abandon them 

In closing, Barak paid homage to his 
mentor, the late Vit/hak Rabin, who was 
assassinated Nov  4. I"W, by an ullra- 
nalionahsl Jew opposed to the land tot 
|KM. | MMMt with ihe Palestinians. 

Barak warned opponents of the 
agreement he would not tolerate the vio- 
lent protests and harsh rhetoric that pre 
I e<led Rabin's death Jew isli seiiler lead- 
ers have said they would muffle their 
protests against the latesl interim deal 
and instead try to shape the final accord 
which will determine Ihe fate of settle- 
ments 

Israel ordered the Palestinian areas 
sealed    from   midnight    Wednesday 
through  Month)   montag, for the 
Jewish New Year The closure, which 
will leave tens of thousands of 
Palestinians unable to reach their jobs. 
i Mines after militant Islamists who 
oppose the peace accord threatened to 
stage anti-Israel attacks 

It's coming... 

Collegian 
Gameday 

Danforth officially to lead independent Waco inquiry 
■ Attorney general chooses 
former Republican senator 
to review 1993 FBI standoff. 

B* PKII. msi 
ini ion nun Putt 

WASHINGTON, DC Attorney 
(ieneral Janet Reno has selected former 
Republican Sen John Danforth to lead 
an independent review of Ihe IW3 gov- 
ernment standoff with the Branch 
Davidians and will announce the 
appointment today, government officials 
said Wednesday 

Reno's move came as the top 
Republican in the Senate said he now 
has doubts about who started the fire that 
ended the fatal siege in Waco. Texas, 
and believes it is lime for Ihe attorney 
general to step down. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lot! 
said new revelations that the govern- 

ment withheld evidence about its use of 
force in the raid add to a pattern of refus- 
ing to cooperate with congressional 
requests. 

"All of that leads me to conclude thai 
the attorney general should resign," I .oil 
said. 

I I>II said belated revelations the IBI 
fired incendiary devices al the Davidian 
compound has left him with doubts 
about who started the fire thai ended the 
siege and killed HO members of the sect 
The government continues to maintain 
the lire was started by sect members 
and not federal agents. 

"There arc doubts because questions 
have been raised," I oil told mortal 

Reno, nonetheless, moved forward 
with her plans to launch an independent 
inquiry headed by Danforth, who left Ihe 
Senate in IW4 and is respected by mem- 
bers of the both parties 

Reno selected Danforth. who has a 
background in law enforcement as a for- 

mer attorney general in Missouri, and he- 
accepted Ihe offer, according to govern- 
ment officials, who spoke only on con- 
dition of anonymity. 

A senior Justice Department official 
said Reno would announce the appoint- 
ment at her weekly news conference 
loday 

As Republicans continued their 
;. mil. the attorney general received a 
strong endorsement from Senate 
Dein.eialH I cuter lorn Daschle He 
said Reno deserves commendation 
talhei lhan criticism, and under no cir- 
cumstances should she resign. 

Danforth did not return a call to his 
office in St. Louis seeking comment. 

His independent probe could clash 
with multiple hearings that Republicans 
on Capitol Hill were preparing even 
before Congress returned Wednesday 
from its August recess. One lawmaker 
deferred to Danforth, however. 

House       Judiciary       Committee 

Chairman Henry Hyde. Kill, said 
Wednesday he would withhold his 
planned legislation to establish a five- 
member commission to first see if 
Danforth gets Ihe full cooperation of the 
Justice Department. 

"Should events prove otherwise, we 
will reconsider this decision," Hyde 
said. 

Meanwhile, Hyde's panel will exam- 
ine the agency's structure during hear- 
ings as soon as (his fall on Justice 
Department programs, according to a 
(l< IP official close to the panel 

House Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee Chairman Dan 
Burton. R-Ind , has issued subpoenas in 
his own re-examination of ihe tragedy 
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman 
Orrm Hatch, R-Utah, also plans hear- 
ings 

While senators of both parties 
expressed their respect for Danforth's 
integrity, some  warned the  multiple 

committee probes could hamper his 
inquiry 

"They'd begin to get in the way of 
Senator Danforth unless they fed into 
(the inquiry)," Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb, 
said. 

Republican lawmakers have 
increased pressure on Reno and EBI 
Director Louis Ereeh to explain how evi- 
dence about the siege, including video- 
tapes, was withheld from the public for 
\eais 

The Dallas Morning News reported 
Wednesday that Texas Rangers had 
found flares apparently fired by federal 
officials. 

The newspaper said the Rangers dis- 
covered Ihe expended military illumina- 
tion fiarcs amid tons of evidence recov- 
ered I riday from a storage facility near 
Waco. Evidence logs showed more 
flares were recovered in the weeks after 
the Davidian compound bumed follow- 
ing the IBI siege 

Most* K-State students have 

0to5 cf A 
/ 

when they party 

1 drink = one bottle of beer, 
one glass of wine, 
one wine cooler, or 
one shot of liquor 

61% based on a survey of 1,297 K-State students representatively sampled in 1999. 
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Purple Power Play on Poyntz kicks off upcoming football season 

s 
STORY 

BY 
BRYAN 

SCRBNER 

he emerged from the watermelon obstacle course 
draped in pink, covered with watermelon seeds 
and with a hmise on her hip 

"It was pretty slimy, wet, wild and well worth 
it." said Adriane Baer. sophomore in industrial 
engineering 

The 13th annual Purple Power Play on Poyntz 
kicked oil the football season Thursday night 
I urything from fresh popcorn. Applebec's and 
Carlos O'Kcllcy's Mexican Cafe catering to a 
KXBZ-FM 104.7 Hot Country dunk tank set the 
scene early in the night 

Ashlea Black, marketing consultant for 
KMAN-AM 1350, unwillingly was volunteered 
by her boss to be a victim of the dunk tank 

"It was my first time, and I enjoyed it." Black 
said. "I don't get paid enough for this " 

Throughout the night, the streets continued to 
Till as more and more people anxiously awaited for 
the arrival of head football coach Bill Snyder and 
his players To keep the crowd entertained, various 
games gave young K-State fans the opportunity to 
test their skilK 

Philip Soclter. Manhattan resident, took a turn 
at climbing a portable rock climbing wall. 

"My hands starting to slip a few times while I 

was trying to make it to the top, but it was fun," 
Soelter said. 

Entertainment for both adults and children was 
provided on two stages Robert Egidy, St George. 
Kan., resident, made the drive into Manhattan to 
support the team He said Purple Power Play on 
Poyntz gives people a good opportunity to interact 
with the community. 

"It's a good combination between the younger 
and older people in Manhattan," Egidy said "The 
Blades were a really entertaining band." 

In addition to The Blades, Dustin Evans also 
set the mood for the introduction of the K-State 
Marching Band, cheer squad and Classy Cats 
About 8 p.m., people began to merge onto the east 
side of Poyntz Avenue, anxiously waiting for the 
arrival of Snyder and the team captains. 

With the appearance of the marching band, the 
sea of people stretching nearly one block west on 
Poyntz went crazy. When the microphone was 
handed over to Snyder, the mob listened intently 
to what he had to say about the upcoming season. 

Snyder said he appreciated the support and 
loyalty the fans gave during the tough times last 

■ See PURPLE on PAGE~I 
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Hutchinson prepares for '99 state fair 
■ City set for 400,000 expected 
to attend 10 days of festivities. 

K\ TIM Kit IIAHUSON 
ImaSrtn < 'on 

A thunderstorm blew over a tent at the Kansas 
State Fair on Tuesday but did no damage to the 
year's worth of work that went into preparing for 
the event. 

The fair will attract about 400,000 people to 
the state fairgrounds in Hutchinson. Kan , during 
the next 10 days Lori Mulch, special events direc- 
tor, said the fair will offer features this year that 
were unavailable in the past 

"It has a tradition and history," she said. "It's 
the largest agnculture show or grouping of indi- 
viduals in the state It has something for every- 
one." 

The fair begins today and goes through Sept 
19 New events include a ski jump show, a circus 
dunng weekdays, exhibitions of dinosaur fossils 
and a display of the Budweiser Clydesdale horses. 
These events art free. 

Mulch said the fair offers educational and 
entertainment opportunities in a family-onented 
environment. 

"There is so much to learn from going 
through  the different bams and  commercial 

exhibits," she said 
The fair also features nine concerts, including 

LeAnn Rimes, Chris LeDoux and the sold-out 
Britney Spears concert Tickets remain for the 
other eight shows. 

"It's really been nice, and we would like to 
have more sold-out shows," she said "When we 
booked Britney Spears, she was kind of an 
unknown." 

The fair recently has steered away from coun- 
try music to feature more pop-music artists, which 
has brought two sold-out concerts to the 10,000- 
seat grandstand in the past two years. 

Denny Stoecklein. assistant manager of the 
fair, said the public is finding it harder to differ- 
entiate between country performers, making tick- 
et sales lag behind other music formats. 

"( ountry has become a tough market," he said. 
"There are so many people out there that it's 
becoming a hard sell " 

The fair set an attendance record in two of the 
past four years. Stoecklein said he is hoping for 
cooperation from the weather during this year's 
event, which is $5 at the door or S3 in advance. 

He said the nostalgia of the fair is one reason 
why people keep coming back. 

"I think if someone came out here without a set 
agenda, they would have a great experience here," 
he said. "Everyone will find something to enjoy." 

iedule of events 
Tbdey^vf^arty on the Prarie Preview Day with free gate 
afliaawiun. 

1 pjTi 

2 p.m. 

7:30 pm 

PRCA Rocteo 
Grandstand 

Kansas Arm Wrestling Championships 
Farm Bureau Arena 

Chris LeOoux and Kansas 
Grandstand 

JONATHAN Km< in 

Wefald talks 
about status 
of university 
■ President discusses faculty quality, 
other Issues at 14th annual speech. 

■v TRACY MMLE 
KANSAS STATt COLUCIAN 

The scholastic achievements of students and the con- 
tributions to research and technology at K-State are 
reflective of outstanding faculty. President Jon Wefald 
said Thursday at the 14th annual State of the University 
Address. 

With charts as visual aides, Wefald applauded 
K-State's standing in several national scholarships. 

The charts compared K-State's ranking in Rhodes, 
Marshall, Cioldwater and Truman scholarships to the 
other 500 public universities in Amenta 

Wefald said K-State is one of only two public univer- 
sities to have two Marshall win- ^^^^^^^^^^ 
ners this past year The other 
school with two winners, the 
University of Texas, is more than 
twice the size of K-State. 

K-State ranks first among the 
500 public universities in 
Goldwater and Truman winners 
and second in the Rhodes 

Wefald said he attributes this 
success to adept faculty. 

"A university like the University of Michigan or the 
I hi versify of North Carolina will have 60 percent of 
their students with an ACT of 28." he said. 

Only 15 percent of K-State students have that score or 
above, yet they annually compete and win national 
recognition for academic achievements over larger 
schools with more funding 

"We have great people here that do the impossible." 
he said 

"We have great 
people here 
thai do the 

impossible." 

-Jon Wefald. 
university president 

I See WEFALD on PAGE t 

Catholic church 
accuses militia 
of killing clergy 

Bv JOHN MAKMNKIS 

Tin AwoaimPim 

DILI, Indonesia The Roman Catholic Church 
accused pro-Indonesian militiamen of targeting nuns and 
pnests in predominantly Catholic East Timor, where vot- 
ers have overwhelmingly chosen independence from 
mostly Muslim Indonesia 

"The world is talking and we're dying," nun 
Esmeralda de Araujo was quoted as saying by the 
Vatican's newspaper L'Osservatore Romano "It's hell 
here, and I'd like to cry out to everybody to save us. But 
no one seems to want to hear." 

More than 200,000 East Timorese have been forced to 
leave their homeland. UN officials said More than 
50.000 were shipped to militia-run camps in West Timor, 
where refugees told of massacres and arson attacks by 
anti-independence militias either backed or led by 
Indonesian army units 

International outrage grew Thursday, with the 
Pentagon suspending official relations with the 
Indonesian military and foreign ministers at an Asia- 
Pacific summit demanding Indonesian leaders stop the 
rampaging militias While some countries advocated an 
international peacekeeping force, key nations shied away 
from committing troops without an invitation from the 
Indonesian government. NATO said it wouldn't take part 
in such a force. 

In Washington, DC, Gen. Henry H. Shelton, chair- 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Stall, told the Senate Armed 
Services Committee on Thursday that the ensis presents 
no threat to US national interests that would justify 
sending American troops. Shortly after, President 
Clinton suspended relations with Indonesia's military 
and insisted its government allow in international peace- 
keepers. 

UN officials in East Timor's capital. Dili, prepared 
to evacuate all but a skeleton staff. 

Keeping the U N compound open is vital to the world 
body's plans to bnng East Timor to full nationhood after 
its people voted overwhelmingly on Aug. 30 for inde- 
pendence from Indonesia, which invaded in 1975. The 
result triggered a backlash of looting, burning and killing 
by anti-independence militias The Indonesian army had 
pledged to ensure security. 

The militias reportedly have killed about 100 people, 
including three priests, in a grenade attack on a church in 
Suai, the Vatican's missionary news agency Fides 
reported Thursday Fifteen pnests and some nuns have 
been reported killed in Dili and Baucau Cantas Australia 
said its East Timor office head, the Rev Francisco 
Barreto, and most of his staff had been killed 

"The militiamen have launched a targeted action of 
retaliation against the Timorese church, accused of hav- 
ing backed the cause of independence," Fides said. 

The government has denied massacres are taking 
place Officials predicted the situation would stabilize 
when martial law takes hold under a new general. 

Refugees in the camps ssid their neighbors were 

See TIMOR on FACE • 
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CAMPU 
T&lendar 

( ampus Calendar if the Collegian ji 
, ampus bulletin board service Items /» 
f/it' calendar can be published up lo 
three times Items might not appear 
because of space constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the dav of the 
activity To place an item in the 
Campus Calendar, stop by Kcdzic 116 
and fill out a form or e-mail the new \ 
editor at bullftinsta spuh.ksu.edu b\ 11 
a m two days be/ore it is to run. 

I Applications from K-State under- 
graduates for the k Mil McN'air 
Scholars Program are being accepted 
For more information on preparing for 
research and graduate education, contact 
the McNair Scholars office in Holton 
201 at 532-6137. 
■ Intramural entries for miniature 

golf will be accepted until 5 p.m today 
in the business office at the Chester E. 
Peters Recreation ( omplex 

I Semester at Sea will have a table 
in the K-State Student Union from 11 
am to I p.m. Monday and an informa- 
tional meeting at 7 p.m Mondav in 
Union 212. 
■ Information Technology 

AMiMBe Center will offer free classes 
on using resources on the Web page for 
Web page creation, and learning to edit 
the HTML on your Web pages U 
and 330 p.m. today in Fairchild 202 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 p.m. Sunday in 
Danforth Chapel 

I Chimpanzoo will have a meeting 
at 7 p.m. Sunday in the Sunset Zoo 
Educational Building 
■ Instructors are needed for the 

Basic Language Training program at the 
International Student (enter If you are 
a native speaker of a language other than 
English and have a desire to tWCfl 
please call 532-6448 for more informa- 
tion 
■ Volunteers are needed for the 

( omersational English Program The 
CEP is an opportunity for an American 
student to assist an International student 
with English language skills For Don 
information, contact the International 

Student (enter. 532-6448. 
■ Kappa ((micron Nu will meet at 

7:30 p.m. Monday in Justin Hall's 
Hoffman lounge 
■ finance Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Union 207. 
■ (iolden Key National Honor 

Society will have an information table 
for Campus Awareness Week from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m Monday through 
Wednesday on the first floor of the 
I nion 
■ The Water Ski team will meet at 9 

p.m. Monday in Union 207. 

was arrested for DUE Bond was set at 
$500. 
■ At 3:43 a.m.. Gregory Theodore 

Bell. Fofl Riley. was arrested for poOM 
sion of alcohol in public, obstruction of 
legal process and furnishing intoxicants 
to a minor. 
■ At 4:37 a.m., Darrell Edmund 

Cronn Jr.. 3140 Lundin Drive, Apt. 7. 
was arrested for DUE Bond was set at 
$500. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

?ouareports vmreivind 
Reports an taken directl) Irom the 
K Stale and Rile) < "inih poll, t 
departmenti dally fop WedonotUtl 
wheel tin fa or minor iral/ic violations 
/>((HUM ol spati ,onstralnlt 

RILEY COUNTY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8 
■ At X 15 am. Danny R. Moore. 

(in.Li'.i Kan em united for passing 
worthless cbeckl Bond was set at $250. 
■ At 10:43 am. Dawn Smith. 2504 

Stagg Hill Road, was arrested for parole 
violation. 
■ At 11 04 am. Anthony Levia 

Eley. 3000 luttlc ( rock Blvd.. Apt I. 
was arrested for crime committed* for 
benefit of gang, second-degree murder 
and conspiracy Awaiting extradition. 
■ At 4 5(| p m . James Robert Jester. 

704 S. Juliette Au- Apt 4. was arrest- 
ed fin .1 assault 
■ At 10-48 pm. Frederick John 

Eahmayer. Junction City, was arrested 
for obstruction of legal process. Bond 
was set at $300 
■ At II 25 p.m. Mary E. Wirth. 

\9\9 Lincoln Drue was issued a cita- 
tion for possession of alcohol in public 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9 
■ At 12:30 a m . Jaclyn Mane Opal. 

1420 Watson Place, was issued a cita- 
tion for minor in possession 
■ \l 2 M a in . Robert t hriMwn 

Moore 168 Redbud I stales, was arrest- 
ed for DUI Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2 51 am. Matthew Jay 

Wootsey, 926 Bluemont Ave, Apt  5. 

Dalfy rUwiml , olle, h top local, state, 
national and world news Irom the past 
24 hours BrleA are compiled from 
wire and stall reports 

Extradition appeal refused 
for African-bombing suspect 

LONDON After   hearing   a 
defense lawyer's final pleas, a magis 
trate said Thursday he would not reverse 
his decision to order the extradition of a 
Saudi Arabian to the United States on 
charges relating to the bombing of two 
U.S. embassies in cast Africa 

Lawyers for the suspect. Khalid al 
Fawwaz. were given 15 days to seek an 
appeal If granted, an appeal could take 
several months 

Al Fawwaz faces charges of conspir- 
ing with Osama bin Laden and his terror 
organization between IW and l'W8 to 
murder Americans, including in U.N. 
peacekeeping missions and the east 
African embassy bombings 

Al Fawwaz. who lives in London, 
was arrested a month after the August 
1998 bombings of the U.S. embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania, which killed 224 
people and wounded thousands 

Magistrate Nicholas I cans heard 
several hours of legal arguments before 
confirming his decision, made a day ear- 
lier, that there was sufficient evidence 
for al Fawwaz to face charges in an 
American court 

In a separate hearing in Bow Street 
Magistrates ( ourt. Magistrate Ronald 

GRAND 

2704 ANDERSON AVENI 
ION. -THUR. II A.M-lO^.M. 
[\. -SAT II A.M.    10:30 P.M. 

53J7-3333 
fax 537-3024_J 

Bartle gave attorneys for the United 
States | delay in extradition proceedings 
aeainsl two other bombing suspects 

Man accused of crimes tried 
to turn himself in, police say 

(il I NOLDEN, Pa A man tried 
to surrender on a parole ciolation days 
before he strangled a woman and raped 
a 13-year-old girl, but was turned away 
because of an error, police said. 

(ierald Bennett. >0, walked into the 
police station in (denolden on Aug 26 
and said he wanted to surrender. Police 
Chief Edward Cooke said Wednesday 
He was ■mitad hOWl alter the Sepl I 
killing ol Roxanne ( arol Eeidy and the 
rape ol the teen I 

I fake said an "Hie cr called a nation- 
al crime database and verified that a 
bench warrant had been issued but was 
unable to confirm the warrant with 
Delaware County prison officials and 
told Bennett to go home. 

A constable who was called to take 
Bennett to prison confirmed the warrant 
with prison officials a few minutes later, 
but when he arrived at the police station. 
Bennett was gone 

" This is absolutely devastating mid 
Leidy'l brother. Christopher Miller 
"How could thc\ |tist let hun 

Court records show a bench warrant 
was issued for Bennett on July 21 at the 
request of his probation officer. He had 
tailed to show up lor meetings with the 
office! and lor sc\-offender treatment 
c lasses that were conditions of his pro- 
bation on a 1997 rape conviction 

Patrick L. Meehan. Delaware County 
district attorney, attributed conlusion 
0VH the warrant to miscommunication 
at the prison end. 

Still, he wanted to know why 
Bennett was let go at a time when in 
.i. lice warrant was out lor his arrest 

I his was a problem that should not 
ha\e occurred," he said. "Where was the 
breakdown' And. how can the system 
be changed so that this doesn't happen 
.I.Mill '" 

Robbery suspect shocked 
with stun belt sentenced 

LONG BEACH, (altf \ man 
who was jolted with an electric stun belt 

Pregnancy 

Testing Center 
539-3338 

testing 
Tntullv rnnf iHf*nti:iI 

service 
•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

STEAKS...SEAFOOD...PASTA 

STEAKHOUSE 

Mrs. Clyde's Promise: 
To serve you only the finest of ingredients 
in a good, old-fashion, home-cooked meal. 
We will not scrimp on quality or quantity. 

Family Dining 
Featuring 

Great Steaks bout our Steaks: 

JW 

KANSAS 

We feature only the best of Kansas Grain 
Fed U.S.D.A. Choice Beef. You will find no 

steaks pre-injected with a marinade for 
tenderizing or flavor at Mrs. Clyde's! 

Mrs. Clyde's Game Day Buffet - $7.95 
(3:30-9 p.m.) 

Grilled Sirloin Steak • Breaded Shrimp • BBQ Ribs 
Home Dijon Chicken • Boiled Peel & Eat Shrimp 

Plus Much More 
700 Bluemont Ave. • Manhattan • 537-2650 

(At intersection of Bluemont Ave. & Tuttle Creek Blvd., next to the Wal-Mart Shopping Center.) 

.STEAKS...SEAFOOD...PASTA 

Mon n  9 .1 in 

because of his repeated courtroom out- 
bursts has been sentenced to 25 years to 
life in prison on a third-strike theft con 
victim 

("ivil-n^hts groups were outraged in 
June IWH when a judge ordered bailiffs 
to activate the stun belt Ronnie Hawkins 
was wearing because he repeatedly 
interrupted her during his sentencing 
hearing 

Hawkins, 49. received a 50,000-voll 
shock for eight seconds. It was believed 
to be first such use of a stun belt in l.os 
Angeles County courts 

He has filed a $50 million civil-rights 
lawsuit against the county, the sheriffs 
department and the judge. Joan 
( omparet-( assani A federal judge 
issued a preliminary injunction against 
the use ol stun belts in county courts 
until the suit is resolved That ruling is 
being appealed. 

t oniparel-t assani reciised herselt 
from Hawkins' case without sentencing 
him. He was retried and convicted again 
in August on charges of stealing $250 
worth of aspirin from a market 

His sentencing Wednesday was 
based on California's "three strikes'* 
law, because he had been consicted of 
robbery in 1970 and attempted robbery 
in 19X6 

'3rd Rock From the Sun' wins 
mock award due to smoking 

LOS ANGELES The American 
Lung Association says those cigar- 
chomping aliens on "3rd Rock From the 
Sun" really stink 

Displacing three-time winner 
"Seinfeld," the NBC comedy on 
Thursday won the association's 
Phlemmy Award, coughed up each year 
to vilify the TV show that most glamor- 
izes smoking 

The "3rd Rock" episode the organi- 
zation found most offensive featured 
I mmy-nominated stars John l.ithgow. 
klisten Johnston and other cist mem- 
bers smoking cigars in an enclosed area 
with children. 

Seinfeld," which ended its produc- 
tion run in 1998 but continues in reruns, 
got a dishonorable mention this year 
because of Kramer's incessant cigar 
smoking 

The association s I'mk I MM Award 

1 v*$& 1 
ft  2 0%  off   hair 

&   nails 

Hi""" 

went to TV series that were smoke-free 
in March, including "ER," "fverybody 
Loves Raymond." "Chicago Hope," 
"Spin City," "Home Improvement" and 
"The Practice " 
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KSLi Theatre & Dance 
1999 - 2000 Season 
Tickets Now on Sale! 

"Love your productions!! Bravo!!" 

"I always enjoy the shows. They are unique and interesting. 

"I appreciate all the work and talent."* 

"Consistently good!** 

MKSU has a reputation for fine theater. I hope to attend 
more performances.** 

"Fabulous! I have always been impressed.** 

'No matter how often I come, the acting is great and the props, 
scenery are fantastic! I truly enjoy the performances.** 

(Unsolicited comments from a recent audience survey). 

See what the BUZZ is all about - 
If you are not on our mailing list, call now for a season brochure. 

Read about all seven of our theatre, dance and opera productions this year; 
praented in Nichols Theatre and McCain Auditorium. Comedy, drama, 

musical theatre, comic opera and great dance! Don't miss it 

FRESHMAN: SPECIAL SEASON TICKET PRICES STILL 
AVAILABLE ($23 FOR ALL SEVEN SHOWS) 

Enjoy great savings off our already low 
ticket prices by becoming a season subscriber. 

Call 532-6875 for your brochure! 
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Cruisin'and. . 
cnoosm 

Above: Al Wetklow of Junction City jokes with fellow Harley riders in the 
parking lot of City Cycle Sales on Wednesday night. City Cycle Sales had a 
gathering to view the mobile Harley Davidson museum. Right: Fred Wetklow 
views the mobile Harley Davidson museum. The dealership had to bid sever- 
al years in advance for the truck to stop there. 

Women challenge societal views through emergence of motorcycle craze 
By DANK A ( OTO 

KASSASSUTI COUKM.IS 

It is Nonni Ford's parking ipol 
Ihal gives n swaj No one suspects, 
otherwise 

People are surprised when she 
.mixes HI leaves work. Norms laid 

It the) know me before, they 
can'l believe I'm thai tyi_ 
ion,' she said wrUi ■ laugh. 

one look sl hei husband, Chuck, 
however, better explains the situa- 
tion 

v\ ith a tighl black bandanna 
wrapped around longish silver hair 
and a roaring engine to announce ins 
presence, < riucl 
l>  Harle) Owners Group meeting 
Norms followed in her own Hai 

the same one she lakes to work 
A dentist, a skull and a si\th- 

,'i.ule teachei also are members of the 
group 

Not all  of them  are  passionate 
about motorcyi lea, howevei 

"l can'l even rule ■ bicycle." 
Norma said when trying to tell her 
husband   why    she   couldn't   ride 
motorcycles "I used to rids bones " 

Sharon ( adman, another II () d 
member, wasn't even given a choiee 

"Ms husband's |iist like, get on. 
let's go', ' I adman said 

"I was always afraid of them, but 
now l snjo) iust sitting back, looking 
and relaxing I like being chauf- 
leu red 

II () (i meetings are sponsored by 
KOM)   Giant,   general   manager   of 

sales at City Cycle Sales in Junction 
City. The group meets the second 
Monday of every month, and the 
Ladies of Harle) meet every 
Wedneada) to ride and eat dinner 

Anyone is welcome to come. 
whether the) own i motorcycle, ride 
with someone else or are interested m 
riding 

Although there are no K State stu- 
dents ai nod meetings, members 
said they want to encourage them to 
COBM and ride 

"I really like to encourage women 
to ride    Norma said 

She was Ihe only woman ruling 
with the group in 1991, and although 
she never received anv negative com- 
ments. she has had negative experi- 
ences 

Riding on the 
Interstate one tune 
Norma said bet 
tool pedal got 
caught in ■ hole 
and threw her oil 
the bike and onto 
the middle ol the 
highu 

"I     got     ii.hi 
back on the hike." 
said Norma, who is 
m her   late   liln, 
"I   was  upset   thai 
my hike was dam- 
aged " 

Kath)      \mon. 
I adies ol  Harle.   president, laid an 
accident stk was in changed hei atti- 
tude fol some tin 

"Everyone 
would come in 
to see the bik- 
ers. But what 

they saw was a 
whole table full 

of women." 

— Honey Grant, 
general manager 

ol sales at 
City Cycle Sales 

I would slowly go around the 
hloek in the evenings and then 
park it." \mon said. 

Her passion for ruling did 
not diminish 

Tin not sure whv I like n so 
much," she said "It's nice to get 
out in the open It's just vet) 
rehu 

I nps II (id members 
lake, however, are fat from relax- 
ing    Sometimes   they   lake   Ihe 
Harieyi in a miles to Daytona 
I la    and then  rule them  to the 
Kev   Norma said. 
i hat. b) far, wasii i hei I 
rule   however   Norma lode from 

Kails,i. |o Nevada   and also to Nonh 
( arolina Both tups look about two 
weeks 

One ol the longest trips Norma is 
planning tot itaits m California, with 
members ruling to Washington, I) ( , 
and then down the I ast (oast 

i )n short trips, drant joins the 
members she sponsors for dinner 

I verybod) would come in to see 
the hikers," drant said. " But what 
the) saw was a whole table full of 
women 

When the) hit the lestaurant, 
they literally slopped traffic   It was 
so exciting 

I ven though the number of 
women in the group is increasing. 
Norms laid people don't cease to be 
amazed 

"It's kind of funny when people 
find out that I'm the one who rules 
the hike " she said 

Apply for the 
GTE Visa" on the web 
and get up to *SB of 

FREE calling time.' 
• *S of FREE calling 

time just for applying. 

• Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
•IS of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
("5 if you apply 
by phone.) 

• Get a *5% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases. 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit history 
required. 

I 

www.gtecard.com 

1-888-591-7900 

"f ati.i.y i.ma w.ll ...inmalM ally he <t added la yewr OTI OeHiny Card Meats*! 
tfVHan yow fsjesnj a laalawM* Iroea month •" mottftt CaM <tw ta>ll free numhsi «r 

wle*l m*f wee) seta fa* roevtp**** d»«l«»stire af teem* en*! rtnsMwtH 

Wildcat Weekends 
at the 

K-State Student Union Bookstore! 
offer valid Friday, Saturday, & Sunday the weekends of: 

Sept. 10 & 17 
Oct. 8 & 29 
Nov.SA 79 

fake &5 0FF 
every purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
$25.00-$49.99 

take SIO OFF 
every purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
$50.00-$74.99 

take 515 OFF 
every purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
$75.00 or more 

\ 

Bookstore 
532-6583 

receive your coupons of fhe door. 
one coupon per purchase per visit. 
valid only in-store purchases only. 

not valid with any other offer. 

"Your Official KSU Bookstore" 
www. union.ksu.edu/bookstorv 
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City's decision to add 
roundabout bad move 
The Manhattan City Commission recently 

made a had decision 
In a 4-1 vote, the commissioners accept- 

ed a $250,000 grant from the Kansas 
Department of Transportation It) fund a giant traf- 
fic impediment in the form of a roundabout at the 
intersection of Kimball and North Manhattan 
avenues. 

The purpose of installing the obstacle is to 
slow traffic. It probably will be successful. 
However, the roundabout also will he successful in 
hindering the flow of traffic. At that location, a 
roundabout will have tons of traffic to slow during 
game days 

The roundabout pos- 
sibly could create acci- 
dents, as it will sit just 
over a hill and will be 
hidden to westbound 
traffic 

The Commission's 
motivation in making a 
poor decision could have 
been due in part to the 
large number of acci- 
dents at that intersection 
The idea, however, 
demonstrates flawed 
logic 

Since HNI. there has 
been one fatality at the 
intersection While that 
one death was tflgk  it 
did not warrant the 
Commission's response 
If the Commission react- 
ed in the same fashion 
each time an accident 
incurred, ihere would be 
I speed bump on every stieel 

The Commission s response 
also shows a failure to listen lo 
the wishes of the community 
K-Statc administrators and Mn 
dents disapproved ol the future 
roundabout They dislike any- 
thing that impedes traffic 
around the university 

In the future, the ( ommission should consider 
the wishes ol the umycrsiiv and long-term effects 

before reaching i decision 
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Has n occurred to anvone else that crcalionism 
and evolution are not necessarily mutually exclusive'1 

■ ' 
This is regarding the guy who said the opinion 

ikes up 73 percent ol the paper I was wonder- 
ing it he got his math education at KU. 

The Collegian finally got the middle told in the 
paper right Simultaneously taking notes and doing 
the crossword has ncyer been so tj 

WhasBVH happened to that sniokin' hottie who 
used to run the ladio station'.' I haven't seen him 
aioiind camfMI lately 

I am growing weary of hearing others' grievances 
regarding parking at K-State Maybe if the calk i 
exercised then legl instead of their mouths, this prob- 
lem would cense to exist 

Changing III) password was the most difficult 
thing I hirve done here at K-State Who came up with 
that Hacker s Dictionary anyway'' 

I was wondering if any more lame upperclassmen 
could make more |okes about the freshmen like we 
were in some '80s high school movie'.' 

To all you guys who have dark hair and dye the 
lop lull ol your hair blonde N'Sync already has 
enough members 

Way to go. I.a/er. Just what Kansas needs 
another lop 40 station To be a truly Top 40 station, 
you're going to have to get DJs who arc adept at 
telling fart jokes and sexist jokes, because that sure 
sells in Kansas, too. 

It's a sad, sad day in radio 91.9 will never be 
what the I a/er is 

I hank Ood the Collegian and its staff don't run 
the athletic department That column was sick 

I saw the bands that got into < tout this year, and 
they are even worse than last year The UPC needs to 
find a different way to select these bands, because 

itmg worse and worse People should know 
that this is not the best Manhattan rock has to offer 
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in en Commandments 
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Ten Commandments decision proves best for monolith supporters 

I he l raternal (Wet ol the I agles thought n 
was doing the em/ens ol Manhattan ID lionoi 
and a service when u donated i huge stone 
monolith with the len Commandments engraved 
on it to the eit\ in 1958   Mlei di ihis document 
is engraved in stone above the Chiel Justice's 
seat m the l s Supreme Court building Fort) 
one years later Eagles members must be scratch 
in:1 ilieu heads m bewilderment 

lluspast \pnl against the wishes of many ol 
Manhattan's residents, the ' i'y < ommission 

voted 1-2 to remove the monolith Besieged by 
law soils primarily from the \ineiu nil ml 
I ihcrtics i moil, the i ii> attempted i compromiw 
by turning the massive stone around so Ae dm 
nrous writing would not be seen from the street 
In tact, the onl\ way it could be seen was b) 
coming out ol the front ol the < it) Hall, ami 
eveil then It was easy lo ayoid 

hut apparent!) the city ol Manhattan, andotu 
democracy itself, were -.nil in grave danger, so ■ 
group led by K State I nglish inatructoi l yman 
Bakei pursued its law sun until the city caved in 
I he monolith was removed and given lo 
Manhattan' hriatian College instead 

Now. a petition is near approval to put 
( oinniissionei k.u.n Mtt ulloli up lot iniuicih 

ate re-election because ol bei vote t" remove the 
inonolilh   I liis seems lo me like a waste ot lime 

and energy, not to mention i misuse ol the recall 
process l ran it she is removed, the decision has 
been made regarding the monolith and n won't 
change 

Although I disagree strongly with bei actions 

she did not break the law oi commit any serious 
breach ol integrity   It seems it would be suffi 
iieni merely lo vote ha out ol office when the 
normal election tune comes Besides, what she 
and the othei commissioners did might have 
exactly the opposite effect from that which some 
might have intended it to have 

l do think the campaign ol religious cleansing 
tli.it lias been waged all eCTOSS \niciita is a sen 

oils problem I his movemenl to remove all reli- 
gious influences from on publii institutions 
completely is an attack on the principles upon 
winch these institutions and oui iountry were 
founded  In fad, it was James Madison one ol 
the authors ol the Hill of Rights, who wrote, We 
have slaked the future ol all ol oui polttu al insti 
unions upon the I Spat It) Di   ach and all ol IIS to 

rn ourselves according lo the fen 
i ommandments" 

Oeorge Washington staled in his farewell 
address on Sept   19, I 796, 1 rl all the disposi 
iions and habits winch lead lo political prospert 
ty. Religion and morality are indispensable sup 
poiis  lii yam would that man I laun ihe tribute ol 
patriotism, who should lahoi to subvert these 
great Pillars 

Perhaps tins latest incident will sen   as ■ 
wake-up call Before, we often took the len 
i ommandments tor granted l his controversy 
has thniSt these timeless rules fbi 11^ uig into the 

limelighl OIK  again • >i the large numb 
Manhattan residents who did not want the com 
iiiandments removed, how many Could name all 
len ' 

We complain loudly, and rightfully so. when 
they arc removed from our public institutions. 
but how inane ol u, have them hanging on our 
own walls or sitting in oui own yards ' Mtet all. 

the most important copies ol the len 
( ommandments are not engraved in stone but on 
the he.ills and minds ot mdiv uliials  Perhaps now 
we will remembei that these are not merely   l he 
len Suggestions   Perhaps we will begin to real 
i/c pisi what a vital treasure God's words truly 

Before, the monolith engraved with this docu- 
■ A.is more "i less hidden from public view 

Now. it will be prominently showcased among i 

beautiful landscape right alone Anderson 
\cenue where it will he seen b) thousands ot 

peopk sday It will be a constant reminder thai 
i ultures change and societal standards rise and 
fall but right and m ing in unchanging con- 
slants 

No while I disagree in principle with what 
■ne. I have to say that things turned oui 

even bettei than most | ould have 
I   \s loseph said to his once icaloiis and 

hateful brothers  '\ ou meant it tor evil, but Ood 
intended n fol good'' K ieiKSIS 50 

lo Bakei   Md ulloh the \< 11 and all who 
have fought so hard to strip oui nation of its 
i hnstian foundations, l thank you sincerely 

I he l md does indeed work m mysterious ways 

Si on is ii wphomon In <h,mual <nginei ring 
Yim i an e mad him al smr4428 a ksu edv. 

'Beverly Hills, 90210' addiction inspires student 

MJPRIKS 

I made a valiant effort to walk 
through the Irving room, en route to the 
kitchen lor a little snack  without look 
me at the telcv ision  I had a Mat k ol 
.mounting homework in my chamber 
awaiting my return vet as i passed by 
the TV, my head swivclcd toward the 
set ihe opening tequem e toi  Beverly 
Hills. 90210" was in lull elicit with 
the signature theme song btausttt 
stood iiansiic.d rooted to the spot  i 
all my good intentions oi studying 
went lo hell in I handbasket   I he ne\l 
thing I knew. I was kicked back on the 
COW h wheie I stayed l"i the ne\l two 
hours I took in ba. k to back episodes 
ol the greatest show ecei made 

Hi My name is \pi\l. and I tffl I 
"90210" addict I need it like a drag 

Speaking of unhealthy addictions. 
It least halt ol the th.iiactcis on the 

show have been hooked on something 
illegal loi Brandon, n was gambling 
While Kelly tell piey to loi.unc. 
Donna was popping pit M upturn 
painkillers like they were candy < >t 
course Dylan taken the cake aftei 
bouts with alcoholism heroin and 

• ion. he pioh.ihh has a gold 

membership i ard to ever) sell help 
group in the Beverly Hills at 

Km I don't -s it. ii 90210" to see 
winch characta i- in rehab; I watch it 
for the superb acting I vet) yeai when 
the Emmyi roll around, l cross my Hn 
gen thai rori Spelling will get the 
nomination she unequivocally 
deserves Remembei the episode when 
Donna delends heisell in COUIt aeainst 

Ray, the abusive boyfriend' l was so 
moved by the ran emotion she coa 
veyod when she took the stand  Instead 

ol seeing a .'ill With bad hail ,,\\A 

bizarre cleavage I um ■ bold woman 
who had ill     OUI lid heisell 

■gains! a losei boyfriend 
v\ al. hing iht' '90210 

up has inspired me to dream fbi my 
own Inline  Someda) I hope lo imest 
in a nightclub called Ihe tftei Dark 
winch reems lo sink the lifeblood out 
Of anyone who owns n   Howevei  ihe 
true paragon of ambition and t tin iency 
can be found in Steve Sanders l am in 

I a man who t an put out a news 
papei with no stall  I very episode 

shows Sieve chasing tail while invtai 
hie writers cop) editors and phot 
phart produce the Beverl) Heat 

I Ine ol my all lime layorile 

episodes would have to be Steve i Hat 
huthd.iv hash, thrown In a prince ol 
cither ■ fictitious or extremely obscure 

tommy  i,ilk about oon-etopaction 
that kept me on the edge of mv seat 
Brandon dumped his girlfriend for dar- 

I ike an iiileinship that would 

advance bat careet aid Donna w.i- 
tmg hit on by a slca/e in a hideous 
poryestei Mend suit I ocaioe^norting 
< ohn was trying to get out ol the conn 
tic  When Steve and the chancellor's 

daughtei re affirmed then hue lor one 
another, I wept I yen Val avoided 
being evil loi tin 

I'm not saying thai l want to move 
to I aliloima and hang out at I dinei 
Owned by I man named Nat, hut I will 
be the host  if i   90210" pi enure party 
ihis week toi a i.ipt audiciitc 

'i Ml know \.MI want to watch 

l/vi/i- Minor in marketing KWCM 

c mad he at Km 1499 a ksu edu 

READEE Mte 
Student encourages peers to keep tickets, 
avoid selling them to opponents' supporters 

Editor, 
This is lo freshmen and all who purchased K-Stalc loot 

hall tickets this fall 
Nothing breaks my heart more than to be enjoying the 

pregamc festivities in Ihe student section al KSI  Stadium, 
when something catches my wandering eye   I hat somcthmi' 
is none other than a brave yet ignorant fan, not affiliated with 
K-State, sporting cilher a Buffs hat, Huskcrs jackal ot I shut 

healing the name and oi logo ol the die,i,led. Iklional hud ol 
our neighbor 

Ihese people, ii you will obi.mi student section 
via sellouts of oui own pride, students purchasing in kels just 
lo turn right hat k around and sell them fbi i prom Hat 
no pride ! Have you DO shame ' II you need money thai li.nl 
gel a |ob 

II you're not sine il you should sell your ticket lo, say 
the I because/ai Wegaer'a brother olleied you 

0 toi ii i would recommend asking Mart Simoneeu tot 
aibne   I »i seewhal larrtnl ( onper thinks when you lell him 
you'ie thinking ol scalping 101 oloiado litkel- lo the Inends 

of Colorado quaterbock Mike Moschelti 
I beg you, loi voiu sake and Ihe sake yout lellow slu 

tlinis  Hill Snydar, the entire coaching stall, the alw iys gen 

eious alumni, the amveratt) as ■ whole ami especially the 
football team for the love of Ood and all thai jabot] if you 
must sell sell within the program Thank vou, and tailgate 

. it 

—Brian Mr her 
senior in education 
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Policy would require nationwide distribution of organ donations 
■ New policy would pool 
organ recipients together 
Creating equal opportunity. 

Bv s \l« Ml HAH \KI 
A*iv\ iv Si HI t '{MJJGUS 

\ national policy change regarding 
human organ distribution hat met tome 
pppoaition from researchers and mem- 

i< the mmplanl communit) 
I lu- currenl policy, band on need, 

Mves priority to local and regional res* 
(loiiis before national names 

I la- new policy would combine all 
prospective recipients In the I nited 
States nuclei one system bated onl) on 
heed, said Jama Shanteau, proressoi of 
tsvi-liology and ID -author ol tin- iwii 

ool Organ Donation and 
rransplantation Psychological ami 
Behavioral l actors" 

w lint tin^ would mean is ii someone 
in Manhattan dies and theii organs are 
donated, the organs mighl have to travel 
in New N oik 01 somewhere else outside 
tins area,' he Mid 'While now, tbey 
Would try to keep the organs in tins 
;n   i 

I in- amended policy lias been 
passed b\ the U.S Department of 
Health ami Human Service! but still has 
a i ouple "i steps to complete before the 
polk) i- implemented Od II 
Kim l lam is. spokeswoman ii>i 
Midwest rransplanl Network  Before 
this dale. I lam is and nlliei opponents 
pi the i hange plan to educate legislators 
inn! talk with other polk) makers, ihc 

K State h in h 
i'ii iIn- psyi hoJog) ol organ don id >n 
iince the mid-1980s   l hose involved 
vnth the research worry thai I>SM hologi 
i.il factors vi ill decrease the thead) km 
jumbei "I donors Shanteau said 

l in ally, about 18 percent ol the pop 
illation has made informed decisions to 
I'    om      Mem  donors   b)   lignmg  the 

I then driver's licenses and dis 

EUROPE 
See More. 

Spend Less. 
Sfiri tal farri If ttudrnts and 

fatuity frrnn Ifh.k havrl Snvurt 

Airfarn al MM 
"consolidalor" rale*. 

t .dl >\AA todayl 

776-3131 

1203 Vfodoop Place 
pP 

I II  ling the issue with then larnily ineni 
hers, Shanteau said 

Fifteen to .'s percent ol the popula- 
tion  nationwide  plans to donate their 
organs 

Research indicates one reason the 
number of donors is km is due partially 
to  i  general   lack   of  knowl 
Shanteau said 

"What we have found is most people. 
ially     Students,     haven't    even 

thought  about this." he  said    "I'eople 
don't Wl I lO Ihmk about death " 

Some uncertainty concerning organ 
donations remains among the public, 
Shanteau said Donations arc Mill i 11 
tivel) new. and people aie ollen atiaid 
ol anything unfamiliar, he said 

" I here is this sense ol distrust in the 

medical community,'1 be Mid "People 
thmk sometimes thai you wont get the 
maximum care in a hospital ii you're an 
organ donor, which is completely 
unfounded 

Seveial siudies indicate people are 
more willing to be donors it they know 
then orgUH Will BO lO someone who is 
limilai to them. Shanteau said 

I)..ri.itin'.- organ lO someone ol the 
same cultural background plays ■ role in 
whetbet people choose to donate organs, 
Shanteau said 

llispaiuis have  vciv   low   i.iles ol 

donation.1' he laud    rhere is research 
that s.ivs it Ihev knew their organ would 

othei llispaiuis the) would be 
mote hkelv to donate " 

Shanteau  nid  thai   although  he 
knows this son ol racially divided form 
ot distribution is not feasible in the 
l 'nited States, this research should direct 
Health and Human Services aiv iv from 
generalizing the waiting list im more 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

than it has to be. 
Francis said she and the Midwest 

rransplanl Network do not know why 
iheie has been a push to nationalize the 
currenl system 

"This is a question we're all asking." 
he   Kid   There's  been  a study  llial 

shows thai ''s percent Of the transplant 
community   think   it's   a   bad   idea. 
Shouldn't that tell us something." 

Irani is said the new policy would 
n.ihie ms hospitals in bigger cities to do 

more transplants, while it would greatly 
limit the ainouni ot transplants done in 
cities like Manhattan 

"What we're anticipating is smaller 
rransplanl programs will be in jeopardy 
ol closing, she said "it's the big pro- 
grams that will benefit from this 

"I he big hospitals ate saying, 'In 
Kansas, von only have to watt tin one 

i n to eei i transplant, and in New 
York, you're on the waiting Hat for five 
yean I Ins is only because the big hos- 
pitals aren't as selective as to who gOOS 
on the waiting list," she said 

Anolliei    possible    problem    with 
lending organs across the country is 
there is a iisk ol losing oigans I here is 
I time limit as lo how long the organ 
can be outside of tin.' body. Shanteau 
said 

"It would be a shame lo lose an organ 
ilnl   could   have   gone   to   someone 

N ii had lo travel across the COM 
in lo anothei hospital.' Shanteau said 

Health and Human Services could 
not be raw bad for comment on this mal- 
lei 

Shanl an said donations relv on the 
cooperation ol the hospital and donor 

on   with  the   wishes of the  the 
donor's family, 

Internet system created to provide information 
about transplant hospitals, available recipients 

By KATHKRINt: PH.KC.ER 
77/* Aaocurto i' 

WASHINGTON, D.C I he 
network that coordinates organ 
transplant policy unveiled an 
Internet system Thursday that it 
hopes will make it easier lor 
patients to get information about 
hospitals that perform transplants It 
also introduced a system meant to 
help doctors find the right recipi- 
ents 

The United Network for Organ 
Sharing introduced Transplant 
I mile, an Internet program located 
on its Web site, which offers con- 
solidatcd information for transplant 
patients, including how long 
patients usually wail for transplants 
at specific centers and aveiage sur- 
vival rates 

"It has become for patients a sin- 
gle comprehensive place to find 
inhumation they need for details 
about what it is going to be like alter 
the doctor has said. 'You need .111 
organ transplant."   said Margo I. 

"One person can save I do/en lives 
by doing this." he said "We need to 
make sure people are umilorlable with 
the system" 

"Ihe bottom line is this policy is 
wrong for our patients," I rancis said 

Akerman. the network's vice presi- 
dent. "This is first Intctnel-based 
health -care site to provide llus depth 
of information." 

Skeptics said the network, which 
lie- BOOM under fire for resisting 
requests for data, is still not provid- 
ing what patients really need 

"It needs 10 be more current, 
more timely and more complete so 
people can get moie information 
about their ptoeedmes.' said Jon 
Nelson,  who  oversees  transplant 
pohev at the Department ol Health 
and Human Services. 

' rail Irwin, president of the 
National Transplant Action 
Committee, said anything to 
improve the process is a good idea 

In particular, rransplanl living 
will make it easier for patients and 
their families to shop around rot 
health care centers that provide 
organs   quickly   and   successfully. 
liwm nid 

For many, that information 
won't affect then ears 

There is i large segment ol Ike 

population that, regardless of the 
information, has no choice." Irwin 
said. "They are covered by 
Medic ml or managed care programs 

Hie II choices an limited." 
I he network laid the program is 

di tigned to help everyone by pro- 
viding a reliable source of informa- 
tion lor patient! 10 open a discussion 
with their doctors 

I BUM this month, the network 
will provide doctors and the trans- 
plant  community  with  I M I    a 
secured Internet program to 
exchange information on patients 
and potential donors 

The program will make the 
male liini' process more efficient. 
replacing .1 20-year-old system that 
1 elies on telephones and fax 
machines, network spokesman Bob 
Spiclilennei said 

Km Nelson has Ins eonccins 
\rguahly. Ihal will help a lot," 

he said • rhere an 1 lot of details 
that have lo be woiked out. and it 
remains to be seen how much this is 
going to corn 
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(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 
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LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15%, 
Off Dinner, 

-    Otter good 
I   with coupon 
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. Soda with 

Offer good limril 
with coup'in auiiun 
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COME FIND OUT! 

KSU stuDent mien- ist Fiew? 
SCftCHECC 13-15 
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September 10 
7 a.m.-5 p.m. Food Court Open 
2:30-3:30 p.m. Salsa * Swing Pance 

Pemonstratlon 

RCCiStCI? F9J? CRANE PRIZES! 

3-5 p.m. Food Specials 
Tato Bell - 2 Tatos & 2 Bean Burrilos 

for $2 plus lax 
Freshens - Gianl Pretzel & I (» oz. 

drink for $2 im I tides (ax 

•rAv6        . ^eftf' Expanded rood Court Hours! 
\\gZ^ Now open ,aier during the week 

ana on Saturdays'. 
Mi 11 ii" ran m-ii < iiihu^hiu .<mi Maachu wn* ora^on Matcaeri 

•Brf 

Mcrcflin 
I   1   VJUDIIO 

•94 Toyota Teicol 
Auto. 11 S4900 

■V2 Pontlac Grand AM 
Coups CD. AC $4900 

■ iv A..ro Pwi 
Window* A CniKn $491X1 

•1 I'nog* Staillh 

66KmN« $*XK) 

.tfHwdl   160X1 
Mo  VI), AC. BadNnar   . SOTtXJ 

ASoyt, Cast. AC. 
I7K miles     . $8900 

BS Morcury VMagor 
7 Pauaogui 
f,'owai Evarythmy lam 

i dr. KaytoM Hainote. 
Cruise. AutO .     $9900 

W6 Plymouth Grand Voyager SE 
$10,400 

"<]« Accord 
Laath ■ Aloys 

.   $11,900 

rave.LaosABays UoasM 
43K mitoa . $11,900 

!'/l>x)oa Caravan 
4 door, 7 Paasenger. rmled Windowsi12.900 

97 Toyota Car- 
PurCwanrtang 2/KmSaa $14900 

9B I»CJ7II Trooper 4«4 
I'm t-vaiytNng ♦ aunroot, 
Alloys |14AM 

•Hi Jeep Charokaa Country 4>4 
Altoya. Pwi Fvarythmg. 
33K mites  IKM 

•90 Honda Prelude 
Auto. Pwr Sunroof, 

■aatOMsi 

«*le»u.f-S300 
laalhaw. Sunro 

Chang*                                 Make an Ofler 

Call (785) 776-7799 

1999-2000 
jDiiopiun 

The Complete 
Millennium Musical 

(abridged) 
1 The Reduced Shakespeare Company 

Sunday, Sept. 19 

Ore ol the wutfck. n icst zjriy oamrxty troupe's 

najTVtoMrJ art TrKtnievvith.iviliitt'tothe 

M*fii»iii, ii,ihim>xisnius«vdrevievvofthelast 

1000. 

Public: $20. S16 Senior Citizen: $18, $14 
Student/Child: $10. $8 

 1 
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INTtRNAIIONAl USI 
■■■a 
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h" Tap Dogs   ~ 
Sunday, Oct. 3 
7:30 p.m. 

nd 
i ii.i' and 

them vvith workboots 

and torn i< i I m iconatru 

.viih hard i 

md rol .i'»i yciu have lap I ■ 

"The hottest show on 
legs!" 

Public: $35. $30. $25 
Senior Citizen: $33. $28. $23 

Student/Child: $17.50. $15, $12.50 

Master Class-^ 
Sunday, Oct. 10 

WMMMUU> irarrous) mister classes 
,lt |uilli.licl. Mr.N illy has I r.lu iiii'd .1  II.CI> Av. - 

'" irn the Diva's child 
ca throu.fi has stardom In 

the world's ; ra Iwuses and sheds light 
lurrHjItu'Hjs lift- with Aristotle On | 

Starring British Actress 
C li ■ unwell 

Public: $32. $28 Senior Citizen: $30, $28 
Student/Child: $16, $14 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
it e hours: noon to 5 p.m. - w>*n r» - 

weekltys. WA Masbsrard. arxl     K JW^^^ST1^25 

LOOK WHO'S COMING 
TO 

Kansas State University 

o 
Rush Registration begins 

September 13 • 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m. 
at the Student Union 

Come by and meet us. 
Questions?  Call 537 7689 

T DiBoovci aooepted K ».!.(,.,., 

ODPRA 
Computing Services 

200 Research Drive. Manhattan. KS 66503 

539-3565 
1% Your Only Apple Service Center if 

in the Manhattan Area 

Microsoft Certified 
Solution Provider 

AUIIHHUXXI 

ScrvkvPixrvklLT 

• Enterprise Networking 
• Certified Professionals 
• Custom Programming 
• Internet Consulting 
• Compaq Warranty Service 
• Computer Sales and Upgrades 
/ Internet Connectivity for Offices 

and Power Users 

UlBBRarap 
COMPAQ 

Cisco Snttat 

K   I    S   I    I    I    I    K 

lektronix 
/ 

Novell 
Toll Free 

877-659-8724 
www. compute, dpra. com 

See our ad at "COMPUTER" in J^ttbUfi'S. 
your Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages 

VISA 
i 
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Cats prepare to face No. 1 Penn State 
■ Volleyball team gets ready 
for season's 2nd tournament. 

Bv JON HM.YIr.K 
K is.o Si I" I 'OUlGIAh 

k si.iic volleyball coach Jim 
McLaughlin doesn't believe in backing 
down from a challenge Conic Saturday, 
he'll go toe-to-toe with the biggest bully in 
the nation 

Brandishing a 3-1 record following I 
three-match sweep at the SyiMUM PrOVte* 
Tournament this past weekend. 
McLaughlin's squad returns to action 
tonight in the first match of the I'cnn State 
Invitational The Cats taec Toledo in the 
evening and UNC-Charlotte on Saturday 
afternoon before the tournament finale 
Saturday night against the No I 1 ad) 1 inns 

The NCAA runner-up last season IVnn 
State (5-1) extended its NCAA-record (>l- 
game home winning streak Mondas with a 

three-game sweep of West Virginia (Kiidsd 
by Ail-American candidates I aiiren 
Cacciamani and Bonnie Hremner. I'cnn 
State possesses one of the nation's top lui 
ter setter combinations 

"We have to be aware ol  when she 

l( KcUmani) is at at all points ol the game,'' 
McLaughlin said "She can dominate every 
game I lies have KMIM weaknesses though. 
Hid we base tO exploit Ihetn She'll get her 
kills We have to WOft M the overall game " 

The Cats will have I talented combina- 
tion ol its own to combat I'si with setter 
Diane)  Bronnenberg ind outside hitter 
Dawn (adv. Notching hei I.IHHI eateer kill 
against Weber Stale on Sept J, ( ad) 
became only the ninth player in k Stale lus- 
tOf) accomplish the leal 

I lie most valuable playet ol last week 
end's     Ssia. use     1'iesicw     Ins national. 

Bronoenberg alao made i mart, iveiagini 
18 2 assists pei match ova the two das tour- 
nament 

Despite the aophomore'i impressive 
weekend Mel aiiplilm said Hionnenberg. 
along with the iest ol llie team, slill has a lot 

to improve on 
"She I in   plas   a   lot  bettei "  he   said 

she's not running the offense efficiently 
vet   I think some ol hei decisions CM eel 

bettei 
\\e played well, but we played very, 

ver) \oiing" 
l he Wildcats will have to grow up m a 

hurry against Pem State and the rest of the 

The K-State volleyball team celebrates after scoring a point against the University of 
Oklahoma last year during the match-up In Ahearn Field House. 

tournament competition I he prospect of 
knocking off the top team in the nation on its 
home court is intimidating, but K-State 
knows all about stepping into a challenging 
environment 

Opening the season against the then-No 

J I oikg Beach Stale -Wets, the Cats played 
esets game tight in a 15-12. 15-13, 15-12 
loss W ith a young squad exposed to one of 
the best teams in the nation to kick off the 
season. Mel aughlin said K-State shouldn't 

be intimidated by Penn State's lofty rep- 
utation 

"More than anything, we learned two 
things." he said. "We're going to play our 
system, and we're going to do what we do 
well against anybody Also, it helps to des el 
op a mind set Our mind set when we went 
into Long Beach was. 'Man, I don't know it 
we can win this thing ' At the end of the 
match, they thought. We could base won 
that thing ' We've got to reverse that " 

ft£«Mi   f*llll»ll ■ I        |,HkM|a Marc wnitmz, rronrnxn 
la conpater engineering, 

makes his way around 
hie opponent In a flag 

football game Thursday 
night at the Chaster E. 

Teters Recreation 
Complei playing fields 

The Intramural sport has 
a five-week season, with 

a playoff tournament 
starting In October. 

Miki SevMomaVCouftiMA 

Intramurals show K-State football competes at A LL LEVELS 

T 
STORY 

BY 
DEREK 

BOSS 

■ Flag football tradition 
encourages participation. 

hough the WiMi.ii- don't lock ofl the 
football  season until  Satunh)    me 
1999 inliamiii.il Dag football season 
is already in full swing 

i lag   fb itball    m     htrl 
lOW   the spoil has 

blossomed   into   a   successful   I nil .i 
mural program 

i he program hi vet) well estab 
lished. even before I got here threw 
seals ago    said Ron Millet   assistant 
drrecta EM Recreational Services 

thing is going line we haven't 
had any problems 

k Slate  has  five  Hag   lootball 
fraternity, independent   lesi 

deni e hall   . o ie,  and women   I M h 

division consists of six teams that 
participate in ■ round robin schedule 
leams achieving an even record ot 
heller qualify loi the plasolls 

I lag football has | five week reg 
ni.II season followed bs poataeiion 
piis in earl) Octobm 

reams also havi the opportunity 
to put) on both regioaal and national 
leveb 

K Stale will send several teams to 

the Regional I lag I ootball 
roumament. No* 20 21 in I incom, 
Neb iins will be the thnii seat 
K stale will partkipate in the 
Nebraska tournament 

k state  intramural u 
seseli Ofl s, sen and the otleiise is 
allowed   tWO    loiwaid   passes   |>ei 

down Howevet regional and nation 

al eompetition allows tor only one 
forward pass, as in standard football 
rules 

"It's a totally different game for 
ns   Miller said 

I asi year, a K-State women's 
independent team, the Champs, won 
the regional tournament and 
adsanced to nationals A men's indc 
pendent team. the Naked 
Bootleggers, lost to the eventual 
tourth-place team in the nation by 
less than a touchdown 

"I think it is beneficial to the play- 
eis to he able to see how they stack 
up against other teams in (he nation, 
and I think we stack up pretty well," 
Miller said 

K-State also regularly sends a 
I'in member   officiating  crew   to 

regional competition I ast year, 
senioi Nathan Meyet was awarded 
all-regional honors and was ins iic.l to 
officiate al nationals 

I he regional tournament COASistl 
ol three disisions men's, women's 
and co-rec The regional. h.inipion ot 
each division is invited to participate 
in the national toiirnamenl in New 
Orleans However, teams are not 
required to quality lo play in the 
regional or national tournaments 

The national tournament is -pon 
sored partly by the Nokia Sugai 
Bowl In turn, the two men's leams 
and two women s leams tfi.n played 
in the National Mag Football 
Championship game plas a short 
exhibition game during the halftone 
ot the Sugar Howl 

ESPN's lack of sitcoms helps make it No. 1 network in history 
Here's a cjiikk. eass hypothetical 

question li sou mn   KM    I jnto 
booming a shut in loi the test ol 

your life and were only allowed to 
watch one i ti.intn.-l during thai lime 

" M ol some ilaslaidls .able 
gus   what would that > hano 

t oiiieil, (  L-nti.it ' (  loss   Inn BO 
i ii'.II 

NHl    \H(  01 ( HS'Nah. too 
in.ins stupid silioms these ,11 

The Game show Network ' 
Maybe, but I pisl I an I stand 

Make a Deal" 
ii sou didn't notice, tins column 

is on the spoils page, so that might 
lust laelor mtolhe iimseisalls cot 
red answer Sous, but I SI'S is sun 
ply the best channel tlieie is. we. ■ 
ever will be 

Unlike some people  I don't 
make ludicinus ilaims without back 
uig them up Unless Disues sells 
ISI'N to led I inner 01 some other 
money mogul, I SI'S, will remain 
numerotmo  lleie aie 1(1 reasons 

why ESPN is the boat i h omcl: 
I. "Spoils! entM      I lie IH It show 

in the hisloiv ol lelesis    I D|  'n 
years sports lans an.I esen DM Ian I 

hsve had the pleasure of wan lung 
this show   I he wilting is so good 
that people who detest spoils can 
watch the shosv and still laujfl  left) 

Seinfeld is piobahls envious 
2 elm Barman  klong with 

Bob I es and the late loin Mees. lie 
hasi, alls was the Inundation ol the 

upsiait networl in 1979 Ii Ihsn 
uiothei sports, aster alise who . .111 
so deh, alels and IM.IIIOIISIV walk the 
line hue between enleitaining |usl 

enough, While at the same tun 
vidinsj as enormonj amount ol tafoi 
illation ' I 111111     masbe Hicnl 
Musbiiigcr' So  I don't think so 
His siletu e during < al Ripken's 
moment ol triumph should be 
ie.|iiued wal. lung tor all aspiring 
spoils, asters 

t    Ml   I'nmeliiiie    A close 
Ml ond tO   Sports! enter'' as the best 
show eset  Heiinan doing the high- 
hghis with awesome nuknames like. 
111.    sleeping with ' Hieniemy and 
Rick   'so tune to wallow in Ihc" 

is quite 1 ireal   I hrow in lorn 
lackson tot some excelkral analysis, 
and it's golden enough sanl 

I  1 hiis I owlei   Suipi 
him here'( he. k out   I olfogS 
11.une,las    soinelinie ( he. k out 
The K 'iirnes   ( hock OUl any of 

the million dungs i owlet does for 
litv is incredible, 

and the amounl ol work he puls in 
would lit Sup.iman Oh yeah, he 
does a gteal job, KM) 

5 ( ollege football coverage Say 
what you want about LSPN's lack of 
Big 12 coverage, but no other net- 
work even comes close to prov idmg 
Ihc comprehensive coverage to 
which we've grown accustomed 
With "College (iameday" and 
LSPN's lineup of solid announcers, 
it's far ahead ol I o\. CBS, ABC 
and the Notre Dame network. I 
mean Mil 

6 Major League Baseball cover- 
age Jon Miller and Joe Morgan 
form perhaps (he best announcing 
duo in all of sports on "Sunday 
Night Baseball" telecasts. Toss in 
"Baseball Tonight." and the true dia- 
mond fan never should need to turn 
the channel 

7. "Inside guys" Chris 
Mortensen. David Aldndge and 
Peter (lanunons can tell you any- 
thing about any player, team, gener- 
al manager, owner or mascot. Try 
deciding which among the three is 
besl, and you'll have an impossible 
question on your hands. They're all 
that good 

8 Reporters ESPN has the best 
collection in Ihc business. The Hit is 
almost endless: Ssl Psolantonio, 
Solomon Wilcots, Melisss Stark, 
Jimmy Roberts   . I could go on for- 
est 1  from doing the stand-ups, to 

the packages, to the actual reporting 
they're the best, point-blank 
9. Plethora of capable anchois 

See the explanation above   I here .tie 
simply too many to list, but my 
favorites include Rich I isen. Rece 
Dasis. kenns M.tvne. Dan Patrick 
and I think I'm   contractual!) oblig 
ltd' 10 list Dave I cldman  I he 

chemistry among ans and all ol the 
anchors is unbelievable  fry wai.h 
mg the KTMJ TV News some night 
as a comparison       that is, if you 
can make it through an entire broad- 
cast 

10. Commercials I bet sou 
thought I'd lorget. but here they are 
If you watch LSPN for no other rea- 
son than to see the commeu i.ils 
then I'd believe yon from Roger 
Clemens tossing Jack Ldwards 
toward a radar gun to Charley 
Sterner playing a charming pool boy. 
to asking a potential president of the 
United Stales, Bill Bradley, about 
wedgies     LSPN's commercials are 
without peers. 

Mike is a junior in pnni ami 1 
"»»ii it)urmili\m   Ion , AN email 
him at mcv2269(«.ksu.edu. 

Season brings 
new strength, 
young golfers 
■ Women's golf team aims to improve 
after season of bad luck, team injury. 

Bv kKI.lt \l I IS 
KANSAS Sim COUEGIAS 

I ast season the K-State women's golf team was 
plaimed by injuries, car wrecks and just about any bad 
thing one could imagine during the spring season. 

(iur No 2 was so sick that she cracked a couple of 
ribs. 11111101 haci liennmga said "Me and another girl 
got m a car wreck We weren't seriously injured, but she 
was our No I and it kind of put a kink in everything. We 
had .1 couple of girls with wrist injuries Anything that 
could have happened, did." 

I or the fall season, the Wildcats are at full strength 
and are looking lo improvement from their last-place fin- 
ish at the Big 12 Tournament in April 

With three freshman on its roster and the return of 
I .Ie' Murdoch, who rcdshirted last year because she was 
recovering from shoulder surgery, it will be a young 
team, but tilth-year head coach Knsti Knight said she 
isn't worried 

"I know I'm excited," Knight said "These are the 
most talented group of players that I have ever had at K- 
Siate   I lies are soung but patience is there." 

The youth of the team doesn't concern Bcnnmga, 
cither 

"To be honest, I'm really looking forward lo this 
team." Hcnnmga said "There are good freshman that 
have compeied in national tournaments Being young 
will gise us something to look forward to later." 

All three ol the freshman       Miranda Smith. Elise 
< .11 p•■ntur and Morgan Haglcr will be traveling with 
BetUlinga and Murdoch on Sunday to the Fall Big 12 
Preview in Lincoln. Neb Hagler will be competing as an 
individual and not for team points 

Last weekend, the Wildcats had qualifying rounds t0 
determine which six members out of eight would go 

"I'm lairls pleased." Knight said "I think there were 
some good stores I like the effort 

I his week in practice the team has been concentrating 
on 1111hs1d11.il performances and improving its game 

knight said she hasn't sensed much nervousness yet, 
|iisi more es.itement 

"I ilunk dies are read) lo go." she said. "We slill are 
a lew days away, but I haven't sensed any nerves 
Miranda said to me today, I'm so excited, this is my first 
road Itip    So I think there is definite excitement " 

Beitninga said one of her goals this year is to be more 
competitive in the Big 12 

I asi sen we finished last, which is disappointing." 
Henuuiga -ud We have real good recruits, and with 
I die back we will be belter The big thing is we want lo 
be competitive in the Big 12. and I think we can be " 

Being competitive is exaclly what Knight said she is 
looking lor al every tournament 

"I waul us to be competitive at every tournament," 
knighi said "I want our girls 10 be competitive al every 
event and leel like Ihev belong there and have a shot." 

Former A's pitcher 
dies after falling 
■ Hall of Fame pitcher 'Catfish' Hunter 
died ITwrsday after stay In hospital. 

Hs HAL BOCK 
Puss 

Pitcher lim i ailish Hunter, the model of control in a 
lN seai Hall of lame career, died Thursday of Lou 
(ichng s disease, which let! him unable lo grip a baseball 
Bt the end ol his hie He was J3 

Hiinlei. baseball s liisi big-money free agent, died at 
his home in Heritor,I \ ( where he fell Aug 8 and hit his 
head on sonic , on. lele steps He was unconscious for sev- 
ei.tl .lass in the hospital but improved and was sent home 
to his l'c!C|iiinians I .unity lann on Saturday in fair condi- 
tion, according to Rev Keith Vaughan. a family 

apokeeman 
Hertford was ihc same country town Hunter grew up to 

become one ol the game's most dominant pitchers 
\s ilk' centerpiece ol pitching stalls   lust with the 

< i.ikland Middles and then with the New York Yankees, 
Hiinlei won 224 games, produced live straight 20-victory 
seasons, a perfect game and a C'y 
Young  \wai,l 

It was at home in Hertford. 
however lh.it he relumed each 
w inlet lo ciiios the hunting and 
fishing ol the small North Carolina 
town ami where friends and family 

ailed him "Jim'' or 
"Jimmy," but nevei  I atflat 

I hat was where Athletics 
owner ( harles t» I inley found 
Hunter, one ol the first building 
blocks in a dsn.isty team that won 

I straight World Scries from l°72 
to   'I ■■ 

I inles pinned the nickname "Catfish" on the pitcher, 
and Huniet went along with it He loved a joke, and when 
Ihc owner decided Ins players should all have mustaches. 
HunlM was one of the first to grow one and collect the 
UlHI bonus 

Hunter came up with the As in l%5 and punctuated 
the team's move Itotn Kansas City, Mo lo Oakland with a 
perfect game against the Minnesota Twins on May 8. 
I°toi Al the time, it was just the seventh perfect game In 
modem baseball history 

"He was a big-game pitcher, a consistent pitcher who 
always kept you in the ball game," said Sal Bando, the 
thud baseman on that Oakland team "He consistently 
pitched well in big games. He was a No 1 starter, and you 
can't win without one " 

Besides his wife, survivors include three children aw] a 
grandson A funeral will be Sunday in Cedar Wood 
( emelerv in Hertford, behind the field where Hunter 
played high school baseball . 

big-game pitch- 
er, a consistent 

pitcher who 
always kept yeu 

la the ball 
game" 

-Sal Bando, 
Oakland As third 

baseman 

■•■'.' ;        ....-.-■.-•• 
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Program 
to enlist 
women 
engineers 

B\ JENNIFER KEHLER 
KAHSASSTAJI COLLEGIA* 

Emily Burkindine has a class sched- 
ule similar to most other students, with 
large as well as small classes, a variety 
of lectures and labs and periodic inter- 
action with her peers in group projects 
and discussions. The only difference 
in some of her classes. she"s the only 
female. 

"When you walk in a classroom as 
the only female, you obviously receive 
a lot of attention." Burkindine. sopho- 
more in engineering, said. "While most 
of that attention is positive, the little bit 
of negative attention received may be 
enough to keep some female students 
from feeling comfortable with then 
position." 

Suzanne Franks, director of the new 
Women in Engineering and Science 
Program, said she hopes to decrease this 
type of experience among female engi- 
neering and science students at K-State 
by increasing the number of women in 
engineering and science programs and 
providing a more hospitable ens iron 
ment for female students 

The Women in Engineering and 
Science Program is a joint project 
designed by the colleges of Engineering 
and Arts and Sciences to aid in the 
recruitment and retention of women 
with science and engineering majors 
Franks said the program was developed 
after a task force for the engineering 
college determined the percentage of 
women in K-State's engineering pro- 
gram was below the national ivci 
At K-State. only 14 percent of bachelor 
degrees in engineering are received by 
women, while the national average is 
about 20 percent. Franks said 

Thirty-nine percent of women in 
engineering at K-State change their 
major within the first two years of col- 
lege, compared to 23 percent of male 
students Franks said this program will 
add a context to the engineering and sci- 
ence programs that is relevant to the 
issues women in these curriculum face 
within their first two years of college 

SUMS 1)1 \KIV.IR/ CoUBBUh 

Suzanne Franks is the director of the new Women In Engineering and 
Science Program, designed to interest women in science. 

I ranks nid ihe believe* one of 
the  most  effective  ways to  keep 
female siudenls interested in engi- 

neer nig ind science is by providing 
them with female role models 
through peer mentor programs, 
career diseussion panels and lectures 
from women who work in the indus- 
tries She said this will help women 
students picture themselves in suc- 
cessful career positions in a predom- 
inately male work lone 

"If a female student looks around 
and sees white males in all the posi- 
tions ili.it she aspires to. n may be 
lui.lei lor her to picture' herself being 
successful in that area." Franks Hid 

The new program will aid in the 
recruitment ol women h\ developing 
programs at the middle school, high 
school and college levels to encour- 
age tcm.ilc students to leani about 
exciting educational and career 
opportunities m physical science, 
engineering and technology. 
Associate Dean ol I ni'ineering 
Richard dallaghcr said 

" I he important point here is that 

this new program pro\ ules a tremen- 
dous opportunity for the engineering 
and science programs to reach out to 
a talent pool that really hasn't con- 
sidered opportunities in engineering 
or science." Gallagher said. 

The program will serve as a 
recruitment tool for K-State. Franks 
said, because it will show women 
interested in science and engineenng 
that K-State is a university where 
female students are welcomed and 
valued, and where their input is per- 
ceived as important 

Franks said the significance of 
contributions of women in engineer- 
ing and science is not limited to K- 
State In the workplace, she said, 
women have a variety of new solu- 
tions and ideas to offer because of 
their different life experiences. 

"To do a good job. you need crc- 
ativ uv One thing that fosters creativ- 
ity is diversity of experience." Franks 
said "It's difficult to get the broad- 
est, most diverse answers when the 
people working on the problem are 
from very similar backgrounds." 

Education basis of Senate bill 
Bv LAUREN BEAT IV 

KANSAS Si ill Cousauh 

To vote or not to vote: that was the 
question. 

Debate after debate was heard last 
night as the Student Senate heard a 
proposed bill to write a letter to the 
Kansas Board of Education The let- 
ter's purpose would be to urge the 
board to reconsider its decision 
regarding evolution in public school 
curriculum. 

The bill passed 43-11. 
Bill author Dustin Petnk, Senate 

operations chair, said the resolution 
was based on education, not religion. 

"This is a bill simply to urge the 
board to reconsider their decision." he 
said. "All we want is to keep this basic 
knowledge of evolution in the class- 
room. It has nothing to do with per- 

sonal opinion." 
Three teachers from the Division 

of Biology talked during open period 
about the importance of teaching evo- 
lution. 

Gary Conrad, professor of biology, 
said evolution was discussed weekly 
in Principles of Biology. 

"It would be impossible to teach 
that    course    without    evolution. 
Conrad said 

Conrad also cited a letter he 
received from Maxinc Singer, presi- 
dent of the Carnegie Institution, in 
which she said she would not recom- 
mend any student or teacher to come 
to a post-secondary Kansas school 

During the debate, other senators 
said they agreed Kansas high school 
students would be at a disadvantage 
since questions about evolution arc- 
asked on both the ACT and SAT. 

Arts and Sciences Sen Sam 
Saekelt said he disagreed that the decl-^ 
sion would affect students coming to 
Kansas universities and motioned Ihe 
hill be postponed indefinitely After 
debate, the motion failed. 

Another proposal to postpone the 
bill was introduced due to the fact that 
most ol the senators had not read the 
new science standards approved bv 
the board. 

"We're saying rethink the stan- 
dards when we haven't even read the 

Standard*," John Lahman. graduate 
senator, said Ihe motion failed after 
debate 

Phil Anderson. I SCUlt) Senate- 
member, said the Faculty Senate had 
Passed a similar bill. Petnk said the 
I Diversity of Kansas and Wichita 
si.ue I Diversity were considering 
similar hills 

Mosquito-spread disease kills 3 from New York; 
city officials spray to stop encephalitis outbreak 

Bv l>l MM I IIUEI.A 
Tin ASSOCIATED Pus 

NEW YORK In New York 
City, where murder is down and the 
quality of life is up, there's suddenly a 
deadly new menace: mosquitoes. 

Three people have died in the last 
few weeks in an outbreak of mosqui- 
to-borne encephalitis, an inflamma- 
tion ol the brain Nine other people- 
have been infected, and 56 other pos- 
sible cases are being investigated 

Health officials in helicopters and 
on foot began spraying pesticide 
around the city last weekend to pre- 

vent the spread of the disease Mayoi 
Rudolph Giuliani said Thursday that 
forested or swamp) licai in the entire 
city will be sprayed over the BUI sev 
eral days. 

The spraying is aimed at stagnant 
pools of water where the bugs breed 

"Ihe more dead mosquitoes, the 
better." Giuliani s.iiel 

Roger Nasci. an entomologisi with 
the federal Centers lot Di 
Control and Prevention, said it is 
"exccedmglv rare lor the disease to 
hit a Northeastern city, and blamed the 
outbreak on "bad luck " 

It was New York's first confirmed 

online,ik ol the disease, a Strain 
known as St I ouil encephalitis One 
ol the confirmed eases was in the bor- 
ough of Brooklyn The rest have bcwi 
m Queen 

Although there have been relative- 
ly few confirmed cases. Nstti 
expressed concern that "a very large 
population' is at risk among New 
York Cits, \ ' ( million people 

Children, me elder!) and anyone with 
immune system problems can die 

Irom the disease 
\ (ity hot line has been flooded 

with more than 13.000 calls since 
wonl ol the illness emerged last week 

Evolution defender says evolution, religion aren't exclusive 
Bv I»AMI) Mil i S 

Till   lw« MIED I'tlw 

LAWRENCE A defender of 
evolution says portraying that theory 
and religion as an either-or proposition 
irc.itcs | misleading and emotionally 
charged division 

It is not a dichotomy It is perfect- 
ly compatible with most religious 
faiths," I ■ugcnie Scott said of evolution 
during an hour-long speech 
Wednesday to about 300 people at the 
Plymouth Congregational C'him h 

Scott, executive director of the 
National Center for Science I ducation 
in El Cernto. Calif. also said she is not 
opposed to the idea of teaching cre- 
atiomsm. as long SJ it is not taught in 

science classes 
During her speech. ScOO Stidteach 

ers should respect the religious behels 
ol students, bill she also s.uil that cie- 
atiomsm. the hehcl that a divine power 
cieated the universe, should not be 
taught alongside evolution as a valid 
scientific theory 

'These are not equally weighted 
scientific ideas.' Seott said 

She also criticized the state Board 
ol I ducation s electsion last month to 
de-emphasi/e evolution in science edu- 
cation standatel- that provide the basis 
lor statewide stuelent assessment rests 

Supporters sav the change gives 

local school boardi the final word on 
how evolution is taught I he) ibo H) 
lew IIK.II boards will change BOM 

kit ion is taught 

in its efforts to cobble together ■ 
political compromise, the board BSsCti 
heed academic integrity, Scott said 

There are times when two plus |WC 
lust has to equal four,'' Scon stud 

i nee is not i democratic process, 
Slid we I sn'l vote OK how the universe 
operates 

ScotI said the Kuril was shrewd not 
S9 in.uulale the teaching ol eicalionisiii 
She noted the I S Supreme Court pro- 
hibits the teaching ol eieaiionism in 
public schools 

ihai is wh) the Kansas Board of 
Education's decision was so eery 
elever." she said It mav have ducked 
below the radar ol the I ir-t 

Amendment " 

get in shape 
easy. 

Student semester rate $75 

K Hassle-free parking 

* Weights 4 cardio equip 

■ Lass crowded than the Rec 

• Jacuzzi & sauna 

Expert-friendly staff 

Exercise classes 

Tennis lessons, & more 

Indoor tennis & racquetball 

More than tennis courts... 
A complete fitness center 

JSIfClaftln 776-6060 
Cottonwool 

Racquet Club 

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF THE FLINT HILLS 

NEXT-TO-NEW SALE 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10,5:00PM-9:00PM 
TWICE-THE-PR1CE NIGHT 

SILENT AUCTION, 5:00PM-7:30PM 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11,8:00AM-1:00PM 

POTTORF HALL, CI-CO PARK, MANHATTAN 

CLOTHING • TOYS • FURNITURE • ANTIQUES 

NEW ITEMS FROM AREA MERCHANTS 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS • BOOKS • BAKE SHOP 

IDE JUIflC COMPANX 
LOWEST PRICES AROUND! 

Come see us before YOU BUY 
from any other music store. 

We have top brand names and superb 
quality for incredible low prices! 

Guitars • Amps • Band Instruments • Much, much more! 

Call 539-1958 

TACU 

EH* 
IUf| [SrO'MtiE 

FOHI RIIEY BLVD. 

Located at the corner of Ft. Riley Blvd. & 17th St 
#523 - Behind Taco Casa & Quick Shop 

k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k 

[STOPI 
IIMG. ©DD(§© BLTD <a Lifetime 

engagements    and    weddings 

To place a FREE 
103 

Your name. 

Address 

START] 
1VM ING. 

City, state, zip  

Telephone number 

NECTIONS. 

Career Fair Special Issue is coming. 
It's your guide to the career fair. 

Check out who is coming and how to prepare 

Look for it Sept. 14. 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 

moments in your life, let the Kansas State Collegian 

share the news with family and friends. You can put 

your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 

"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 

month, with deadline the Wednesday before 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 

103 (east of the K-State Student Union). 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a pi 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name  

Year in school    

Major    

Bride's name _^__ 

Year in school'  

Major:  

Bride's parents. 

City/State:  

Groom's parents 

City/State:  

Wedding date:_ 

location (city/state):  

include inhrmolion below hi wedding announcements 

Wedding attendants 

- «■ .»-» f 
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Free shuttle available 
for football spectators 
■ Service provided by pool 
of 40 Aggieville merchants. 

B\ HEATHER WOOTTON 
KINMS Si in (i<iiii,n\ 

Vyin|! tot tin- perfect taHgating tpa 
;il a fbottwll I'.HIK- is i ilk-iisluil tr.nli 
iion fa mm 101 HUM who wc gun 
day patting as I lusslc, tlnti' is .inullii'i 
option 

l he Aggieville Button Aiaociation 
will oiler a tut ganedn tank igain 
tins UMI The shuttle will siaii miming 
iwo noun before game ume and pick up 
paaaengeraal rriangle Part and on Mora 
Street in Aggieville. HUMS will continue 
mini game lime l in- drop-ofl pohK ii 
me aouthwaat comer of lardine retrace 
Apartments 

Cheryl   Sieben,  directoi  ol  the 
Aggieville Buameai  taaoctarJon, raid 
the poptilanly of the shuttle in past ye.n 
prompted the or^ani/alum lo liv it again 

Wc had a gnat iiinioni lisi year," 
she said "We anticipate even more peo- 
ple riding this year because of pail m 
problems" 

Potty Aj!(!Jeville incichinls pooled 
money to sponsor the ihuttk as a conve- 
nience lo then ilisloinels I he tHOCil 
lion then hires a bus company I" do the 
driving This year il has added buses lo 
help people get to and Iron the garm 
la.sler 

"Wc hope thai people will come In 
\r,'ic\illc local 01 shop before and allci 

the panic. Sieben said "We also mm 

to provide any acceai to Ihe gamea and 
help people avoid the traffic 

I ill.i Killhisorn, CO owner of lulu's 
Out of Hounds Spoils Hai ami Grill, 
said his business 
sponsored the shut- 
tle to brini! more 

people to 
Aggieville rot me 

weekends and to 
help hisciislomeis 

"Everything is 

Contact tin' 
A(]i)K.'ville 
I  i   i i'?SS 

ihon at 
776-8050 tor 
more 
mlornialion on 

gomgontn ,„10f 

Vggieville on game       Me> 

' «*.' I"' shu" 
said " I he shiillle 
eels people out ben .mil they don't 
even have to dine 

Shuttle* will begin returning people 
from the games during the thud quartet 
and will run until everyone getl home. 
Sieben said 

I 01  out ol town eiie.lv llu 
lion has teamed up with local hot I. to 
provide   a   hold    shuttle   this   w.u 
Beginning at I i m  buaea a/ill pick up 

11 from nearly every hotel m town 
and like them to Aggieville   Ihe shut- 
tles return to the hotels until midnight 

adding 'be  hotel  shuttle  will I lk< 
some ol the worry about tiaiispoit.ition 
aw.iv Iromgameda) guests, Sieben said 

"Visitors   can   haw   breal II I    il 
ulle and shop, then hop on the 

■tedium ihuttle two houn before the 
game," me mid "Then the) can come 
back and cat and get hw k lo Ihe hold 
without e\n usine their cat 

TIMOR 
■ continued from page I 

killed, theii hodie. dumped and mutilat- 
ed in the daya aftet the I inned Nattona 
announced llu referendum'! results 
Many spoke I Imtsil.iv on condition ol 

anonymity, fearing retribution from 
militia leaden 

"l saw dozens ol pi ople ■hot," mid 
one man. who watched iiiilili.uncn ROTHl 
Roman Catholic Bbhop Carloa lido's 
home in Dili UUt Moml.iv    Alilitii men 
weaning Mack ahiita and tnaaka ■tabbed 
,i young man tight in rront ol me He 
bled 10 death 

Jose   Ramos   lliuti,   who   won  the 

1996 Nobel Peace Prize along with 

Hclo. has wallied ol genocide and 
demanded  intciii.ilion.il  military   inlci 

entJon 
Independent confirmation ol the 

death toll was impossible Militias have 
threatened to kill foreign journalist* oi 
observer* who It) toentet last rimoroi 
the iciue i i imp 

Hies; sen old latini ot rebel leadet 
lo.c Alexandre "Xanana' I iu mao was 
lib ii b) militias in an attach on i Dili 
ubuib 

Ihe news was kept  from * iu mao 
who was Dread from house arrest 

t m-.ii.iv until bt inn .bed meeting with 
diplomat* to plead foi international 
peacekeeping force* to rescue his home- 
land, which is about the same si/c as 
Vermont 

Gusmao, widely i xpet led to be the 
first i it I ad 
I linoi. wept when Iu  I I the news 
Ihe fate ol Ins mother, lislci and broth- 

I   III  I I      V.    I     'III. i It.Illl 

Hi a very itrong m in, aid Ana 
(ionic. Portugal'• repn ntative to 
Indont lia   Hi   ^ ■ that he d » in 11 ry 
oiiK loi lii. family       he cues lust and 

Il lor his people 
In the Indonesian capital   lakarta, 

I n     ■! '.Inn I   i    \li   \l.il i    'ii. I      ilh   i 

high levt I U.N, delegation but again 
i i   ted demand i lot I I.N  peacekeep- 

H   did admit, though, that some 
units in the .mi 
militia 

Some rogue eli m int* have been 
noted  among them  rogue  irmj    I 

incuts, etc ." Alata* said "We have had. 
in the past, difficulties With rogue ele- 
ments 

President I) J Habibie was buffeted 
by   report!   that   the  military   hap 
encroached on lus powers, sending th? 

i   i market and currency into a noae 
dive 

t  N    official*   ..mi   about    SOU 
employees, In hiding polk e and militai) 
Officers, base volunteered to sla> behiild 
aftet othei U N  international workers 
and 167 local stall inembeis aie evaCU 

ated this morning bj the Vuatralian ah 

Telephone and water service were 
red   to   the   UN    compound 

rhursdaj and an Australian ah force I 
I Hi transport plane Hew in supplies 

WEFALD 
■ continued from pagi I 

Wefald also .poke ol K-State' 
reaean h achievement* 

"We ait  i hugl    big tune, research 
unrveraity," he said 

Wheat crop* developed at k Stati 
are used from Kama* to Colorado, and 
Wefald explained K Mate ■ role in then 
production 

Sixty fivt i" in HI ol Kanaaa'a when 
nop is grown from varieties developed 
from k state re learch, he taid 

i iklahoina's wheat field "' ' pet 
cent ol tin   111 are planted 
with a I. SI ii   i-   i"i" d variety ol 
wheat, he said 

"It's kind of like football," he said 
"It's coming bom Kan 

Othei notable n earch at K State 
mi ludes contribution* lo Ihe Fight 
against food bom 

k Slat   ti •iiu"   ihowed  that  a 
i paslcuri/alion system effectively 

I ills neatly I (HI |w rci nl ol pathogens on 
the in t i II .i . suii.uc  including l 
i oh. the causal agent in numerou • food 
borne    illness    outbreaks,'     he    laid 
We'w chmeed the fee* oi Ihe n.ltion's, 

not the stale's, heel industry 
I at nits reaean h expertise m the 

College ot Engineering, h i aid attract 
i d I IOV Design and Manufai luring to 
build a IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIOII.II facility in 

.1 iiihail.ui 
"I DM  is hen because ol  k Male 

Period Amen I lood night" he said 
Othei important research project* 

\ hid commended were the K n i 
Prairie  Research Natural   ^rea, the 
i entet  fot   Basil   I aw 11  R 
NASA      and      BioServe       i i 
Icchnologrcs 

K-State not only  ha* i itablishi d 
llsell as a hu |    I       lich U hool   Ii       i I 
but a. i hu"' Ii  hnology »hool, too 

"K-State has been naiiud ICCOnd III 

the     nation     in     exi ell III e     ol      i 
university   World   Wide   Web 
behind   ihe   California   Institute   ol 

technology    I 
The road to Ihia infon 

began hall a di      I 
■ \boiii fivt almost 

no on. I ill   W "il I vV id    •■   I 
Wet.id saul    v.e wire dead in Ihe 

I ive ihort yeai   lal i   id 11 '><MI 

I       weie taught in 19 high technolo- 
gy i l.i irooms l.i i yi ar, he aid 

Wefald also mention d the impoi 
tame ot diversity on t ampu ■ 

Me said he w.i. happy to announce 
tli   addition ol fivt Wat I i 
k  Stale  . stall 

\\ in totally committed lo the idea 
ol having a divei c student body and 
faculty    ii    ' ' 

He mm bided by   It     in   III   i npoi 
i PI   ni MI nut.mini" i' ommunity envi- 
lollllli nl   il  I        I lie 

Hun |usta pintl i I it I don't 
think you re going lo find it other, 
in '■ i uni\ i HI      Ii 

i Mm i imiril 

tion 

PURPLE 
■ continued from page I 

month when Nancy Bennett, the wil ol 
k state defensive coordinatot I'hil 
Bennett, died 

IIIII prayers are anxious to play, juH 
as the lans ue anxious to see them pi ay 

Snydei said 
Jaaon Martin Manhattan reaideat, 

laid iu .'.a, ii the event to get pumped 
loi the k State football season 

'I've been around Snydei unite a bit. 
and tins is the lust lime thai I've- seen 
bun have this much tun." Martin said 

By ihowing his i onfidence and pride in 
the team tonight, I think he gave a lot ol 
people hope loi the upcoming football 

season 

Online. 

collegian.kau.adu 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY. 

YOUR CHURCH 
COULD BE HERE. 

Call Alissa at 532-6560 

»l"l FIRST LUTHERAN 

10thPoynt/        '. 1/8532 

Worship 

in i. m , Sun H to «, ii ■ in 

Smtd.iy School all ages '1:40 .i.m. 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plan Hotel 
(17th fc Anderson) 

Morning Worship 

Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bible 

Study 7 p.m. 

Pastor Mike Altlrlt It 539-7902 

College five. United 
Methodist Church 

1609 College Ave. • 539-4191 

Welcome KSU students. 
d   faculty, & staff! d\ 
\ V 

Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Church School 9:30 a.m. 

Pastor Larry Fry 

Ft'lMENICAL 
rAMPin Mitismr 

\iM( mfi Oun 

Ml H..IIM 
<l»«lf 

(.■till li% 

lood "n" fun 'n' fellowship 
Sunday 5:30 p.m. 

Worship 
Wednosday 8:30 p.m. 

Homti of llu, ChrlltUn Kapbtrrra 

David Jones, Campus Pastor 

(trace 
Haplist 

( lutrch 
"mi DtefcMM   'His t  ,.i RtdiCMM 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Mm IIini; Worship 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 
Illlile (  l.i  ■..      I .il   \ll   \|'      'I   III .1 in 

Bod) I lie "i <   II    I ells d |i in 

776-0424 

St Luke's 
Lutheran Church 
"Hie Welcome Plaee" 

^ahiiiln* 
'i |i in   I ■ i.Ill >< I mi i 

SuiduN 
".  ',11.i in  I .nl»  li.nlilu ISikiii 
i  \    Suii.l«y Htliiml it Hil'li' Slii.li 
I I .INI il in   I ,nlllrlll|Ril4n   -i nn i 

(H 15-11 I "I.I.SI. I. II..V. .!.■(.1 

llll|l //1.. i •• • • | It iM^ipy I i.ni/stliil. 

:t:tO Stuinct Ave.       539 2004 

$k rist Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
776-2227 

9 a.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU   DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth. ©netvvorksplns.net 

Manhattan 

"CR1ENDC 
[  "     •     HI,.:. .   ^ 

•*■     M BBT1 iV<; *^ 

Warship Schedule 
Silent Wi < uny foi Wu ihtp 

.iii.l Meditation 

S,imlays«>:.y>-IO:Vra.iii. 
I ii II H. ion roll 

MM irandview fcrr* 
i |«j 'i i ii- 

St. Front is 
(Canterbury 

Episcopal (Ihurch 

New Home 
I it.'I I .itiimri' 

Euchariit & Guitar 
I very Sunday at ry p.m. 

Ri I    I  illfcj  i   'ill, IK/I-II ll.lMimi 

532-9099 
I'.tit nl it t»f hi II x/i     \nrjn .in 

f   i <niiiiimii'i) 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

lui'il.iy rhurtday 1000p.m. 
Friday 12 to p.m 
Sattinl.iy 5 |> in 

Sunday 9 W ■> m., 11 i in 
Sun 'i t" p in , 6 p.m. 

I.ltlin Ki-itli Wi In i   ( h.ipl.ini 

711 Denison 539-7496 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poynl/ (I'oynl/ and .lulx It- I 537 7006 

Sunday School and 
Adult Lei I   >  10 am 

Worship al 10 4!> a in 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Tai/e Worship 

„,„ Sunday Message: 
"So each shall glvo a 

count ot one selt." 
I ' I linn Dc.iii', 

.» tp  . 

o Westview 
Coininuiiitv CIIUK'II 

' 

i onti iii|>in.ii\ I'I.-I 

Minniiii- wimhtp Scfvuci 
t    HI I     nn 

. School nl 
I   Illl   ll.lll I I. Mil' I   I 

'I     nil 
( nil 

i   » ,« 

I'.lstoi |)a\ul llnilll|isii|| 

You are welcome at... 

*?<Mt rftoentilcf of (fat 
Sunday Worship Services 

Sunday School 9 to ,i m 
Kid1*Church in Wa.m 

Wot -i . 10 10 ii.m 

i tka > p m 

Rev. Todd Weston, Pastor 
2310 Candlewood Dr. Manhattan, Kansas 

537-7633 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

v»'*\ 
, 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 
a 

I  MH LEAVENWORTH ST. 
537-0518 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2S00KIMBALI 

539 7371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 4 n A.M. 

pcaccfti llintlull.. (inn 

IIKSI UNHID 
Mill IODIS1 CHURCH 

Poynli • 
nhlp II 101 II i "I 

e licmli SJi.ml  ill   i 
i i | ;     tin  I 

l,.ml i n> 

lllllll   "I'lllllllllll-Mllll 

\s \\ \\ llinlliill. . mil-    limn 

Blue Valley 
Memorial UMC 

i 
539   ■ 

Woiship   Saturday 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday 10 30a in 

I rat l<>od aftet service. Brat 
sumi.iv "i tin' month 

iiijlil mi N' iitlili, 1,1 lo I  Inn, Ii 
' 

CRESTVIEW 
i  iii  liuili < i,,l Blvd . 

M.nli.iir.in, KS66902 MO " 

l II  sl\ ll< '  I 

Christian Church 
Snliiliv   S«IMIOI<   MMM 

I 'M.| in   I   II.   .-..,I l.i 
\X,il<lli|i   II IU 

\«,,ill, I ifOttP .Hill t   lllllll, il I Milmli I 
 linn. II l,l"l |i in  

I it-.t n,i|.iir.t < hyrj ii 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Church Se hool 9i !'• a.in 

I ot free transportation within city 
limits, i,ill the ilititih 

Pastors Karen 6t Alan Sctlg 
1121 BlucHUIs Rd 

8691 

All Allirin.iil Baptist I i'iii',i- 

Living Water Ranch Church 
\n Mil    -     ■ lilll M -  ,h 

' 
SI SIIVN 

Di in 
\\ .,  i. 

\\,"  '   i DO i 
WIIIIII .il n 

s|| id ist. ill IM.ISS PAS ION 

 kINti M Ml l( Illl 
ill SMI Id .  i 

(785)468-3615 

18 
LIVING WORD 

CHURCH 
DYNAMIC PRAISE 

& WORSHIP 
l'( IWI HI III  MINISTRY OF THE WORII 

riKST llu ml.,. 1,1. 
CHRISTIAN 
( HUM ii 7 

.1 HUM   A 

' Ill) 
II|H i.II j Wm .hip 

I I     i.m     '  -.11 lull 
DIM 

ilu    11 itlm in ii VMH ihip 
II in i n,    |      i 

I M 

in |- in    pi    - an I llihl    -'mis 

■aaj^i Lutheran 
^mT (!ampus 

»   Ministry 
.It   I   lltlll'l   I liillsi     I   ' 13    Xllililsun 

Sunday Evening Worship 

00 i< m .it Danforth 
( hapel 

www.kau.Mu/k mil, .i 
I'.isi.n fayna rfcoiweaow 

(,Msr..ii'-'/.-si. MIMJ      • i" 11 <i 

Open to All   — 

The Manhattan Church of Christ, 
which first met in Aggieville in 1923, meets at 

2510 Dickens Avenue. 
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. for Bible Study 
10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. for Worship 

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. for Studies & Devotionals. 

The Manhattan Church of Christ sponsors 

Cats for Christ 
A KSU student organization devoted to the 

spiritual well-heing ol* K-State students. 
Student-Led Bible Study Groups, Devotionals, Retreats, 

Service and Mission Projects, Cl; i        h>r College Students 

The Manhattan Church ol Christ, 2510 Dickons Ave., 66502 785/539-6581 
Brian Cobb, minister / Matt Carter campus minister 
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wefmdei 
IN FRIDAY'S DIVI-USIONS 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1999 

0 
Cryi>t«>«.r'ip &OH EMS ISaOIBO 
presented by: m   ■■ -y^tLm^ JK 
1219 Moro ^J ^%.^i^>«r  £\. 
Aggicvillc (vast sa/  HBHH 

ACROSS 
1 Rule, in 

British 
India 

4 Andrea 
B ocelli 
tune 

8 "Desire 
Under 
the—" 

12 Flightless 
bird 

13 July 4 
sound 

14Aerobalic 
maneuver 

15 Raised, 
as prices 

17 Perspira- 
tion 
outlet 

18Hors 
d'oeuvre 
spread 

19 Couldn't 
stomach 

20 Dead — 
Society" 

22 Asset 
24 "No ifs. — 

or buts" 
25 Advertises 
29 Big Apple 

sch. 
30 Angry 
31 Deli loaf 
32 Clarifies 
34 Rotate 
35 Advan- 

tage 
36Colebralod 

37 Garden 
faves 

40 Baby's 
sound 

41 Circus 
arena 

42 Adjusts a 
pillow 

46 Stud fee? 
47 rOarling 

Je Vous 
— Beau- 
coup" 

48 Dos 
Passos 
trilogy 

49 Sphagnum, 
eg 

50 Clutter 
51 Seat 

of tho 
Catholic 
Church? 

DOWN 
1 CSA 

soldier 

2 -   Darya 
3 Rose 

with a 
start 

4 Helps 
hoods 

5 Took the 
shuttle 

6 Debtor's 
letters 

7 Guitar 
attach- 
ment 

6 Marty 
Robbir.s 
song 

9 Ill-gotten 
gains 

10"Mondo 
Cane- 
theme 

11 Surpassed 
85 mph 

16 Butler 
servings 

19 Renders a 
melody 

Solution time: 24 mint. 
cow 

Yesterday'a answer g.10 

20 Glacier's 
sheet 

21 Cameo 
material 

22 Face 
down 

23 Privation 
250veriy 

proper 
one 

26 Invents 
accusa- 
tions 

27 Roches- 
ter's Jane 

28 Fax 
30 Scoun- 

drels 
33 Sills 
34 Ram- 

delay 
need 

36 Carbon 
monoxide 
emissions 

37 Melhc unit 
38 Flooring 

material, 
for short 

39Aard- 
vark'a 
dinner 

40 Vagrants 
42 Shrlver of 

tennis 
43 Instance 

of 
perjury 

44 Exploit 
45 Man- 

handle 

1 2 3 1 ' 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 
* 

14 

15 lie 1 17 

■ TJ 19   | 

20 
2t 22 23 

U 25 26    27 28 

* 
'10 ■ » 

. 33 ■ " 

" ■ " 
37 36 3S ■ 
41 ■ 43 44 45 

46 47 1 * 
49 50 

" 
Fo' answers 10 today 1 crotswo-d call 

CTIIILIDCTV)       1-8O0-4S4-M73'»Wperm.nute. tOuCK- 
91 UIVI IkU i       lone'rola'y phones (18. only) A King 

Features service. NYC 

9-10 CRYPTOQl IP 

L A  F  U   N   I. J i c a \ 1   (    O  A 

D    B H    J    A 

G  B  K  L  H  1) A  I    I 

D    U    A    C    I 

C V H   I   S  A F 

U   B JAVS A  A  O       B  N C  1 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: II YOU WAN I IX) BUY 

A REALLY GOOD WIG. BE PREPARED TOUPEE 
PIJENTY FOR IT 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue  B equals O 

ICRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Send $4 50 (cneck/m o) to 
[CryptoClasaici Book 2, PO Box 6411. Riverlon, N.J 08077 
The Cryptoquip at a sutwtitubon cipher In which one letter stands tor 
another It you trunk that X equals O. it will equal O Svoughout tie 
puzzle Single letters, short words and words uaaig an apostrophe 
give you due* to locating vowels. Solution * by trial and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate Inc 

FRIDAY'*  ,. 
mouia urrm 

WI8TLOOP THEATRES 

"American Pie" 
7:30 p.m. 9:45 pm 
The 13th Warrior' 
7.15 p.m.. 9 45 pm 
"Deep Blue Sea" 
70S p.m., 9 40pm 

"Universal Soldier The Return' 
7.20p.m.. 9.40 pm 
"Thomas Crown Atlair" 
7 10pm . 9:35p m 
"Mickey Blue Eyes" 
7pm  9 30pm 

SETH CHILDS THEATRES 
Starnafj' 
7 00pm. 9:25pm 
The Astronaut: 
7:10pm, 9:45pm 
"Sixth Sense' 
730pm. 9.55pm 
"CrvKFactor" 
7:10p.m., 9:50pm. 
"Dudley Do-Right" 
705pm, 9 00pm 
"Teaching Mrs Tingle" 
7:15 p.m. 

Bowtlngm 
m., 9.40pm 

"Inspector Gadget" 
7:15 pm., 9:15 pm 
RunilMay llnili' 
7 00pm, 9:30pm 
"Blair Witch Project" 
720 p m. 9 35 p m 

■I Echoes 
725 p m , 9 45 p m 
"Mystery Men" 
7:10pm, 9:50pm 

After making a name for itself, Sharkey's Little Groove Box is getting 

I'llolOS U>   Jl SI IS It \\ \.OW I II    (    > 

Promoting its upcoming compact disc release, Sharkey's Little Groove Boi plays at Rusty's Last Chance Restaurant & Saloon on Tuesday. Jeremy Hollembeak belts 
out a song off the band's first album, while Andy Gough plays guitar. 

Local band performs tonight to release self-titled CD 
H\ SIIWW \l( k 

s      • 

Sharkey's Little Groove !*••■«. md special guest 
South w in.I plan on rocking Bobb) I 'i Bat and Deli 
ii      I tonight it i sell tiiKd ..'input .li-. Mi 
part) 

It'i OIIK natural that Bobb) l 'i would be the site 
..i the i..in.Is CD release part)      Bobb) I 
band members lereui) Hollembeak, junioi in chemical 

Blake ChatTin junior in business admin 
istration; And) Gough, tophomore in advertii i 
lefl Sharkey, junioi in open-option, then nisi 

< fctobei Since then, Sharke) 'i I ink Groove Box hai 
to make i name foi itself statewide, 

Hollembeak said 
Before these foui muticiani got logethei and 

developed i name. ■ high school band and i little hit 
..I fate brought them logethei at K Stal 

\n.K. the ban player, and I wen in ■ band 
i in high school .ailed ' in rap but n wai in 

Moon Hall where we Found the othei members,'' said 
Hollembeak, the group's lead singei and rhythm gui 
l,II pla) 1     Blake  the lead ■.■uilatist. lived BCT0SI the 
hall limn me. and he s.n.l llial he knew a great .hum 
met named Sh.ukei 

\ltet  the  group  started  composing 
musk, the members decided the) were 
read) foi their first show  Hie band did- 
n't choOM a name until llie week of its 
liisi show 

"We deeided to name the group 
Sharke) 's   I ittle   < rroove   Box, 

our drummers last n.in     j| 
Sharke) and our styk of musk is 

.e with an overla)  lunk and 
blues i'.i-s" Hollembeak said 

Once (he hand had experience, it 
traveled to the teccavanf ttudk Red 
House ill I udora. kan . to teeoid ils lu-t 
( I) 

\\e produced it all ourselves, and we had 
il mastered in California to boost sound levels and 
make it i.i.lio quality," Gough s.nd 

Because the hand has yet to be signed b) i 
label, il was up to the mcmheis to front the ... h I i 
the ( I». Hollembeak said 

w e eut ...si b) kaving oul things we didn'l 
ind men ipM the hill Fou ways," he s.nd   I 

don't know ahoul ihe othei guys, hut I had la 
sununet la p t) ofl m) i redil card hill" 

Sharke) 's Link Groove H..\ isn't i oncerned with 

making i profit Ibis time around, 
lolkmbeak s.nd 

■ w    lido i i cord 'his CD to 
make   money,"  he   said   "We 
lust want to let people know 
that we are eie.il miM,ians 
and that  we can put on a 
great show 

Other   than   showing 
people ■ good time and play- 

nusk   to  whieh  people 
.an part)   Sharke)'i I ittle 

Groove Box wants people to 
identif)     with     its    musk, 

Hollembeak said 
We put a lot o| tune and effoit 

into out lyrics." he s.nd "We printed all 
the  lyrkl on the  inside ol  the COVCT,  he. ause   we 
b h ■■,   -ii mgl) in what we have lo sa) and all ol our 

. have a special meaning about things like rela- 
tionships 

Holkmbeak s.nd he's looking Forward to tonight's 
show al Bobb) l s 

me lo put on a great show and prose to 
everyone thai the local musk scene is in Manhattan 
and not I awieme." lie s.nd 

"Brokedown Palace" 
4:30pm. 930pm 

Hi MIWMIMIH Ml/ 

Ihe  melodi.   sound  ..!  the  KOUStil    gUttai   Will 
liom the Walls Ol lh( Manhattan  \its ( enlei at B I.'in.'hi 
when ie,ording anist I vnn Miles arrivee on I 

Miles, who played rhunda) night in I awrence, is lou 
ing Ihe I lilted Mates and ( an.ida through the end ol 
October lo promote hei recentl) released second I "s 
album Night in ■ Strange rown" Hei performance will 
include son^s from her new album is well ai the 1996 
release    'Sllghtl) Haiinled " said K.-ir> Mutpln   1 puhh 
ust loi Roundel Records 

"Hei musk is a mi) ..i Folk pop and i ountT) and reach 
audience i I  nn colk|e students to older 

adults, she said 
Origmall) iiom Sweetsburg Queboi  Miles relocated 

to i os ^ngelea to record "Night m a Strange rown 'She 
writiag inusi, at aee 10 and has, oinpose.l hei own 
lince MilM who also plays the guitar and pi.mo 

began performing in coffee houses n age 20 
Hudlloiisc Productioni ■ Manhattan non profit organi 

/alinn.  is bringing   Miles to Manhattan as the fust ol 

iu|999 2000 season of performers, 
. ii. I, hen   llolden    I   board 

member ot Hudllouse 
Productioni 

llolden and two lnends. Steve 
Martini   and   David   Kamenr, 
formed Hudllouse Productioni to 
bring folk musk Ianj lo Manhattan 

iviip brings in U 
lout to five a.ls eai h semestet 

Hiidllou-e   I'lo.hi.ti.'ii,   is  ,i 
desire i" bring really good a. ouati 

nt.ii   inusi, i.uis   lingetl and 
SongwriterstO Manhattan    llolden 

Martini,  a   programme!   lot    —————— 
Hudllouse  said it was difficult to 
find   live   musie   ol   this   type   in 
Manhattan, leaving most tans to navel to i awrence, the 
kauris ( it) .u. ,i m titther to hear il   He.ause th 
lew places in town when one can heat live musk 
BirdHouse Productioni has tried to provide anothet venue 
tot ii M.utini said 

"BirdHouse 
Productions is a 
desire to bring 

really good 
acoustical gui- 
tar musicians, 

singers and 
songwriters to 
Manhattan." 

— Gretchen Holden. 
board membet 

1 B 
UK 

BirdHouse Productions brings recording artist's 
mix of folk, pop, country to arts center tonight 

li s been great ftm," he nid 'We ve had some great 
entertainers, and we're reall) looking forward lo the fall 
season 

Having the pertoini.ui.es in the aits .enter pt.widesan 
intimate setting in which the audience is .lose to th. 
Martini said 

1 atel shows in the semester will in, hide t atfish Keith. 
who will perform Oct 15. andJohnGorkaonhkn J The 
final show ot the nimreliii will he lohnamin A Sallv 
Hams on Dr     I 

Hudllouse Productioni ahead) has sold 40 season tick- 
els and is expecting sellouts tor ( atfish Keith and John 
(iorka  Mile- also is e\pe. led t" .haw a large erowd. 

Ihe Hudllouse audience is vet) loyal," llolden said 
"Ihe audience that has been there the last three seasons 
will he mere again I ynn Miles will melt you heart" 

I lekets to the Miles show are S\U loi tegular admission 
and ^ lot seniors and students with ll> Season tiekets are 
availabk mi J36 rkketi .an be purchased in advance at 
the Manhattan   \lts ( enlei ol   il the Dust)  HookslK'lf in 
\ggie\ille Doors will open at 1 'u 

"If people want to see live musk .   Maitini said. "Lynn 
Miles ii really g<»Hl" 

TMt 

(5oW(iT^M£R£ BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

A PROSPECTIVE CLIENT 

WILL BE TOURING OUR 
MARKETING DEPART- 

MENT IN AN HOUR. 

WE  NEED YOU TO 

SIT IN   A. VACANT 
CUBICLE   SO IT 
LOOKS   AS  IF WJORK 

IS OONE THERE. mcrsc. . 

HEVI   THAT ONE ISl 

ONLV PRETENOING 

TO WORK! 
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Notes via Internet 
might break laws 

.^.^ Itv HK^ \\ M UIUM.K 
KANSAS STAII < V «//,.; IV 

23 Skipping clan ami retrieving lecture 
notes via me Internet might Mem like an 
economical waj to make the grade, but 
(run a professor's standpoint, n could 
be breaking the law. 

I commerce organizations auch as 
Venit) com arc being reviewed by uni 
vereitj offioiah and ttafl It lias been 
alleged that Ihete sues, which oflfet free 
lecture notes to itudenla over the 
Internet, are violating eopyrighi 
infringement lawi 

" ihcsc companiea are hiring ttudenti 
in provide notea on the web," aaid Ruth 
Dryer, atiittaiH i" 'lie provost "Unless 
the professor has given permission, it'i i 
violation oi eopyrighi 

Dick Seaton, universit) attorney, 
tcccinK oirercd i recommended irate- 
men) tor proresson to include hi theii 
courselyllabi HiepmpoaeolihisMate 
menl is to explain the profeaaora' prohi 
biiioii of ttudenti telling ot being paid 
fbt notes taken during class lectum 

Kyle Vlankin. assistant profeaaoi ol 
biological ami agricultural engineering, 
s.mi ihc issue will he more important foi 
certain claaau than rot othen 

"The knowledge is being provided 
by the professor,'' Mankin said 'It does- 
n! seem lau lot ,i company in iv mak- 
ing mone) ofl ol the prorekaoi 
lure" 

Mthough i lee is not beini charged 
lo students uiin wish to access tins infor- 

mation, Dyei aaid the univereity inlet 
prets ilus as copyright infringement 

"l don't think anyone is saying mate 
commerce sue. are ■ had ihing, but there 
«,is ,i nuiiihei ol faculty members thai 
wanted an opinion ol whal legal ground 
they sii on. Dyei taid 

Beau Blaekford, campus operations 
managet foi Versity com. taid the 
nization's main coal is not lo encw 
people to l»Ol  gO to I laSS, hut  i.ilhet  10 

provide free lecture notes 
There have been students found 

who like to fill m the gaps in ilicit own 

notes.'   Blaekford aaid    It's ■ 
resourt t foi students thai miss i lass due 
lo tickness " 

Blaekford, sophomore in pre pi 
tional business administration taid he 
h.is about 50 students working a 
takers and five working as marl 
reps  Since Versity.com'a introduction 
about two yean ago Blaekford said W 
universitiesnationwtdk now employ sin 
dents to perform these tasks 

u i are domg everythin   n i k [s 
manner," Blackfordsaid   li 

i notes and link students up lo ihc 

othei 90 univet til 
Mankin s.nd c commerce sites could 

he a good Ihing M tludents are using Ihi 
Internet notes to help cleat up any con 
fusion in then personal notes 

it', a new enough issue thai I don t 
really know it a big deal should be 
made OUl ol it     Mankin said     in my 
classes. I encourage people i 

anothei viewpoint" 

Zach Atwell. 
(right) sopho- 
more In Industri- 
al psychology, 
raises his gloves 
as he prepares 
to box with 
Brent Schultz, 
junior In man- 
agement Infor- 
mation systems, 
Thursday after- 
noon in the 
Union Courtyard. 
Atwell and 
Schultz were 
participating in 
the grand-open- 
ing activities of 
the Union Food 
Ceurt. 
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Pins promote K-State, 
fund student awards 

llv.lt Witt KKN \s 
I 

Store owners are getting pinned, 
1 he Manhattan ( hamhei ol 

lonimcnc and aiea businesses arc pro- 
moting "Completely < aptivated by the 
Cats" commemorative pins as pan oi 
this seat's Paint li Purple pro 

I he pins promote all K Mate spurts 
in a \eisalilc Way   said lohn  \tnihiust. 

dice president and directot ol member- 
ship development 

"\\e wanted lomething that could he 
worn to work on I ndayi as well as to 
football games M othei sporting i 
he s.mi "Something that was a little 
more permanent than ■ flag oi t button 
and thai could be worn to different 
pl.KCS " 

l he pms come with a detat hable rib 
hfin fbt game days, which will be advet 
tised heavily during football season and 
the opening day ol eat h rporl  trmbrust 
said 

I he chambci ordered I IHMi pms but 
hopes to expand the program to othei 
businesses and areas, he said 

"We   hope   to   CTBata   demand   In 
advertising,"  Vrmbrusl said   Most ol 
the focus will be through the football 

ii. but we also hope lo hi 
reminding pin owners lo wear theii pin 

and ribbon at the beginning ol sport sea 
sou. like rowing and basketball " 

I he pms are numbered on the back lo 
allow businesses io have pnze drawings 
\imbriist said 

k siate has licensed the pins which 
display the Powercal logo some ol the 
revenue earned from each sale will 
the Ksiaie general scholarship fund 

We\ positive response 
from area merchants Krmbrust said 
" Anything with ■ Powercal on n tells 
well in Manhattan " 

Donna Mtobello  VK( president at 
Heart omputet Systems said she decid 
cd to carry Ihc pms to support hei son. ■ 
K-Statc football playei   as well 
support Manhattan programs 

I In. won't be in >rmal item you 
would   tee   in   i  computei   it 
Mlohvllo  nid     'W<   also  like  Ihc  fad 

that the pms aren ' something t\ r> col 
lege has l hey are unique to Manhattan 
and K Mate 

I be K state Student l nion also sells 

the pms. Kathy Yatea merchandise divj 
sion managi r taid 

"It's pretty packed in the store on 
weekends, and we want lo tie the 

pms in with othei promotions as well as 
suppon the Paint it Purpli 

aid    w    hope the pms boost 
enthusiasm foi th 

Explosion in Moscow apartment building 
kills 32, injures 249; cause still unclear 

Ms   II IHIII IM.KWI 

MOSt OVt iw't mayoi 
blamed Islamic militants Thursday foi 
an early -morning explosion that tipped 
through a nine ItOI |  ap.utn .'lit build 

However, with othei Russian oflfi- 
»lals contradii ling Mayoi 1 uri 
I uzhkov's statement, the cause ol the 
explosion remained uncleai rhursday 
night almost 24 hours aftei the blast 

I he explosion on the t ipital - 
southeastern edge killed at least 12 
people   including   three   children 
injured 249 and was believed to have 
lelt do/ens more buned m (he debus 

i u/hko\  called it a powerful ter- 
ind ..ml military explosives 

used lie offered no cow rete evi- 
rrorisi link 

Ihc   inlenliolis  ol   the   bandits   lo 
lake    lev   I I        theii    delcal    in 

behind    ihc    blast 
l u/hkov said, referring to islamic 
rebels who have been battling Russian 
forces in the loulbern republit  ol 

tan 
Prime Mtnistet \ ladimit Putin and 

Othei   officials   said   eallv    Ihiilsdav 

thai the blast apparently was caused 
by a natural gas leak win,h could 
bring I u/hkov imdet fiie foi negli 

gence in maintaining the city'i 
building! sun nth ted that 
fireworks or explosives stored in the 

flaflin  hooks and (fogies 
IXPKNIJABUi QUALITY 

SERVICE 
FAX SERVICE 

UHCUIIIII KJ nt m\ 

sArVt> mumtL 
EVildcat   Creekl 

Sports Center! 
3639 Anderson r.39-PLAY 

TIGI & GRAHAM WEBB 
77M more you spend, the more you save! 

$10.00 & up 10% off 
$20.00 & up 20% off 

• $30.00 & up 25% off 
NAIL ENVY - 1/2 PRIC_ 

with purchase ol any OPI Nail Lacquer 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CIUB * Clirty 
409 Poyntz 539-5999     

buildiii)' went oil accidentally 
\s ibe investigation de. 

many  s.nd they  believed i bomb 
ripped apatt the apartment building 
neat the MOW 0* Kivcr 

I he nature ol the damage and the 
nunihei   oi   casualties  suggests  an 
explosive  device  Was   placed   in  the 
building, said the Federal Security 
Service, the country's main Intelli 

ncy 
\n anonymous callei told the 

Interfax news agentv Ihursday that 
the explosion and i Saturday night 
bomb blast  in  Dagestan  were in 
response to the fighting there 

I arliei Ibis week the Moscow COI 
respondent ol Deutsche Welle, 
Germany 'i international broadcasting 
service,  received I Call  bom a man 
warning there would be three explo- 
sions in Moscow 

ihc claims' authenticity could not 
be confirmed   ihc Federal Security 
Service said it had not received Ml) 

i inn- oi responsibility 
\hout 50 residents ol ihc building 

remained unaccounted foi rhursday 
evening, Emergency situations 
Minister Sergei Shoigu said 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

ihc explosion early rhursday also 
severely damaged an apartment build- 

i. loss the street, killinp three resi 
dents, he said 

\ ladimii Sla\ iiskv the deputy 
press ,iuei oi ihc Federal Security 
Service, said eitbei industrial explo- 
sives equivalent lo 660-880 pounds ol 
INI ot a great quantity ol explosives 

used in fireworks probably had caused 
the blast 

I lie intelhgenci agent) ins identi 
fied possible suspects and begun li 
Kan h foi them  be said 

i Bogdanov   press oil 

ihc Moscow bram h ol the set tint 
Vice said the blast might have been 
caused   bv   explosives   sloted   in   Ihc 
building 

"It's common knowledge that there 
are warehouses ot the most incredible 
things ni basements and rented apart 
nienix." he told \ I \ television 

I u/hkov  said  late   I huts,lav   that a 
military explosive -ailed hexogen was 

the most probable t ausc ol Ihc blast 
Interfax reported 

Interior Minister \ ladimii 
Rushailo s.nd an investigation would 
be complete within one n two days 

•Mr 
K-State Career Fair 

Tuesday, September 21 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Bramlage Coliseum 
(Shuttle bus available from Union) 

www.ksu.edu/ces 

'X- Miniature Golf 

Entry Deadline 
I rid ay, Sept. 10,5 p.m. 
Recreational Complex 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

It's CHURCH! 
,.,§1 il »J« mnnl lo In- 

DINE IN, DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"but. FREE, fititNOtr oiiittri m Ml Of MMWAMU" 
NO HUM IM CIKCIS. RUtUl.l JIH 5»UCI 01SHAW 

HOME OF THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
210" Z TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $795 

OR 
Z10" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS 8 2 DRINKS ONLY S9.35 

kX 

Relaxed • Relational • Relevant 
Weslvlew Community Church • 3001 Ft Riley Blvd. • 537-7173 1208 MORQ 539.4455 

SUN.-WCO 1UM-MM 

IMUBS 1UM-ZA.M. 

rn.iSAi IUH-ZAM 

IA66IEVILLE 

DM explosion shortly alter mirl- 
mghl collapsed all nine stones in the 
centei section ol Ihc block lone build 

ui left apartments intact on either 
side I he building is on the ed 
one ol ihc huge complexes oi apart 
menl buildings that ring Moscow and 
is bordered on one side b) grass) 
fields ami iailvv.iv Ira, ks 

Res, II i ranes, hulldu/- 
ers and dump trucks to remove man- 
gled trees ,m\ huge slabs ot shattered 

concrete \- the da) wore on, the) 
were pullisi) nut onl) bodies 

Russia has been shaken in recast 
days In terrorist attai ks  I he bomb in 

i.m on Saturda) night destroyed 
a rnilii.ii\  housing complex, killing. 
more than Ml people 

\  bomb in a shopping  , enter  in 
il MOSCOW   last week killed one 

person   Vuthonties still are mvet I 
ing who  was responsible   tor that 

llovvcv,       p itamtcuaiKC   aiul 

shoddv construction also have been 
blamed    foi    s.veial   explosion!    in 
Russia 

\ gas blast in a Moscow apartment 
building in inlv l'',,s killed si\ people 

KSU KARATE CLUB 

Study the traditional art ot 

-» 

T 
Okinawan Goju-Ryu 

KARATE-DO 

Classes lor beginners 
now forming 

inn pi,vions experience required) 

lor more information, contact 

( harleneat 776 2112 Ol lohn at  ' r6 <742 

Lessons That 
Will Last 

A Lifetime- 
OFFICER   TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Training School Upon success'ul ci" 
'i  you Will I" vvitli 

earned rospect and bnn>■■ 
dental cati 

AIM HIGH 
and get your career ■ 

I Mil 
wwwair1occe.com vvwv 



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date you want yow 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1999 II 

TJitm 
bulletin 

board 
'■■■■■■■■ 

Announcement* 

"LEARN TO FLYI-K-State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rales For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
wwwkiu edu/Vsfc 

FOR RENT, bedroom in 
nice home near campus 
539 3055 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

SUBMIT SHORT stories 
one-ad plays, poetry, arti- 
cles and assays to the Paw 
Print, c/o Tha English De 
partment or to 
mdo5749"ksu edu 

WAVERUNNER AND pon- 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina. 776 3113 

100 
 housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
•very person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sax, fa 
milial status, military 
status, disability, rah 
yion. aye, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources et City Hall, 
587  2440 

105 ■■■■■■■ 
For Rent- 
Apt. Fumlahed  

FEMALE SUBLEASER 
needed immediately 
three bedroom, two bath 
room, clean, block from 
campus, 1841 College 
Heights  Contact Abbott 
Management, 776 9124 

MALE SUBLEASER new) 
ed immediately lor four 
bedroom apartment at Uni 
varsity Commons   Please 
call 776 6442 

For Rent- 

Apt. 

Unfumlahed  

-GREAT PRICES!"   Near 
campus  Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 
837 1688, www be 
looM.com/1inwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedroom apart 
merits   Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
dies paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave met 

■•■'"■■ 

FOR RENT   two bedroom 
duplex with large dry base- 
ment near campus   Pets 
okay   $480 plus deposit 
587 0786 

MCTHOCALL. PAGERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit per re 
ferral Contact Oarold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

ONE BEDROOM BASE 
MENT apartment. Off 
street parking   Water/ 
trash paid   $325 plus de 
posit   Available now  537 
7715 or 539 1814 

For Ront- 
Hou—a  

AVAILABLE NOW  Ideal 
college location    Manhat 
tan Ave and Vattier 
Three bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
washer/ dryer, newly paint 
ed and dean. 539 3672. 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 
close to KSU $900, all utili- 
ties paid Also one bed 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776 1213 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities, living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing, pets   539 1554 

12fl| 

For Sale 
Mou—  

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, 
(tone ranch 1430 Vista 
Lane Over 3000 square 
feet Close to KSU, Country 
Club. On main floor: three- 
bedrooms with large light 
ed cedar-lined closets, two 
oaths. 10x22 utility room 
with lots of storage, up 
dated kitchen with eating 
area, L shaped dining 
room   living room with 
fireplace In basement: fam- 
ily room with wet bar, 
workroom and one half 

bath New roof 539-7791/ 
539 3389 

For Sale- 
Mobile Home. 

FOR SALE    1995 16x80 mo 
bile home. Four bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliances in 
eluded. Very Nice' Call 
5390336 

Roommate 
Wanted 

1806 LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now. 
January, female roommate 
needed- 1124Ratone. One- 
bedroom apartment  1620 
Fairview   Call Marie at 
539-0590. 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN and 
non-smoker seeks female 
roommate to share fur- 
nished two bedroom apart 
ment, five-minute walk 
from campus. Available im 
mediately $195 537 4367 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED.  Nice, furnished 
apartment two blocks from 
campus   September rent 
free  $232/ month, one- 
half utilities   537 2779 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for two bedroom 
apartment at University 
Commons. $325 a month, 
no deposit, available im 
mediately. Call 
17851267-6568 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted   Septemtier rent 
free   $175 plus one half 
bills after that. Laundry on 
site, cat okay   Leave mes 
sage. 494-2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, air 
conditioning, two baths, 
$230 Call 776 0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus.  No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
six-bedroom house close 
to campus/ Aggieville 
September free, after that, 
$170 plus utilities  Call 776 
4099 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom apart 
ment   Great location, 
cheap bills   Call and leave 
message, 539 4388 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Woodway Apartments 
Nice, three bedroom, close 
to stadium   Call 776 5752 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three-bedroom house near 
campus, fenced yard, pets 
okay, freshly painted, cen- 
tral air/ heat   539 4320 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Three-bedroom house, one 
bath   $175/ month plus 
one half utilities  587 8291 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N  11th Street, Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776-8455 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed  Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

MALE WANTED lor one 
bedroom in four bedroom 
house. $225 per month 
plus utilities  Call Lyanette. 
31J2283 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT to sublease   Balco 
ny, dishwasher, laundry 
facility.  Trash and water 
paid   Call 7764307 

mi 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Ordt 
nanca 4814 murti 
avary paraon aqua. op> 
port unity In ••curing 
and holding employ 
mant In any flatd of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ aha Is proparty quail 
flad ragardlaat of raca, 
aax, military atatua, dis- 
ability, rally ion, aga, 
color, national origin or 
ancastry   Violations 
should bo raportad to 
tha Dlractor of Human 
Raaourcos at City Hall, 
887-2441. 

Tha Collagian cannot 
verify tha financial po 
tan I la I of advertise 
ments In tha Employ 
ment/Caroar claaalflca- 
tlon. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 

portunity with reason 
able caution. Tha Col- 
lagian urgos our read 
era to contact tha Bat- 
tar Businass Bureau, 
801 8E Jefferson.   To 
pake, KS 68807 1190 
(786)232-0484. 

$$GET PAID FOR GOING 
TOCLASSSl Varsity com. 
an Internet notetaking com 
pany, actually pays stud- 
ents for going to class. Go 
to www.versity.com, click 
on the jobs section, check 
your applicable classes 
It's that easy. Earn while 
you learn   $7  14 per class. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hourt Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applica 
lion person- to- person. 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week 1800 651 
2832 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT.  Construction 
company seeks detail ori- 
ented person for full-time 
position   Duties include 
typing, computer input, re 
ceptionist, telephones, 
mail, etc.  Must be com 
forlable with both type 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff   Accounts payable 
.ind or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction, Inc 
at 539-7513. 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week.  Free information 
Call (800)996 7985 

BOOKKEEPER/ SECRE 
TARIAL   Construction 
business seeks very re 
sponsible person   Needs to 
know Excel and Quickbooks 
Flexible hours   Send re 
sumetoDC C . 1601 
Poynli Ave . Manhattan, 
KS 66502 

CONFETTI'S PARTY Shop 
is now accepting applica 
tions for part time help 
Mu-.t be .ii>ii- to Am- Mi m 
day, Wednesday, Friday 
noon 6pm  and Saturdays 
{in eluding game days). 
Limited to the first 30 apphc 
ants 

COOKING POSITIONS 
available   Call 776-5800. 
ask for Mike Closson. 

EARN SPENDING money 
Babysitter needed in my 
home to care for new born 
on Monday Tuesday from 
2 30 5 30pm   $20 a week 
Call Steve or Kali at 
587^)934 

FALL HARVEST machine 
operators and truck drfv 
•rs. Sand resume and 
hours available to Richard 
Weixelman. Rt  1 Box 3, 
Wemego, KS 66547 
|786r4S62725 

FULL AND Part time Ban 
quet Housemen Attend 
ants to service catering ev- 
ents Must be available Sat 
urdays $6 50 $7 50/hour 
Flexible schedule Apply at 
Bockers II Catering, 2321 
Sky Vue 1  4p.m. or call 
539 9431 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 pet week assembling 
products at home No ex 
perience INFO 1 504 
646 1700 DEPT KS 6438 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals for full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape expert 
i    i. ■   (.(. fi-ii.l   Alioyr 

average wages and bene 
fits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln, St. 
George, KS 66535 
(785)494 2418 or 
(785)776^)397 

OWN A compute '  Put it 
to work) $25 $75 per hour 
part lime/full time   1888 
216 2434   www work from- 
home net/en|oy 

PART TIME EMPLOY- 
MENT- Want a GREAT 
part-time |ob, working 
on a QREAT team In a 
GREAT on campus lo- 
cation!  Derby, Kramer 
and Van 7ile Dining Cen 
ters are hiring KSU stud- 
ents for service and cus- 
todial positions   Beginning 
pay $5 30 per hour. Raises 
scheduled   Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend 
hours are available. We 
will work around your class 
schedule   You choose tha 
times you want to work. 
Apply in person between 
tha hours of 9 00a m 
4:00pm at Derby Dining 
Canter Room 129, Kramer 
Dining Canter hiring office, 
or Van Zile Foodservice of- 
fice  EOE/AA 

PART TIME HELP wanted 
No experience necessary 
Will train the right person 
20 30 hours a week Call 
5379188 to apply 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant. 
5107 Murray Road 778- 
5081 

PART TIME SALES and de 
livery positions  Flexible 
hours, good pay. Apply in 

person, Wildcat Futon 
Plus. 60/ N  ntt. 

RILEY COUNTY Informs 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part-time 
Intern Database Pro 
grammer Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knowledge in relational da 
tabase programming and 
design Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable of 
Microsoft Access, Micro- 
soft SQL, Visual Basic, 
LAN/Server programming, 
NT Server and Windows 
95/98 Position will also be 
responsible for general 
tech support and trou 
bleshooting of county com 
puters Application and |ob 
descriptions may be ob- 
tained from the Riley Coun 
ty Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice, 115 N. 4th Street. 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building. Man 
hattan, KS 66502 (785)565 
6464 Position closes Sep- 
tember 16, 5pm EOE 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Computer Intern Position 
will be responsible for In 
tranet/lnternet develop- 
ment, Website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting. Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML, ASP. Java, DHTMl. 
CGI, Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage Applic 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95.98. Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe 
npherals Application and 
|ob descriptions may be ob 
tamed from the Riley Coun- 
ty Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice, 115 N 4th Street. 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building. Man 
hattan, KS 66502 (785)565 
6464 Position closes Sep 
tember16, 5p.m. 
EOE 

START MAKING money 
for Spring Break early   For 
great paying part time jobs 
distributing flyers on I 801 
pus, call 1 800 YOUR JOB 
(800 968 7562) 

WAMEGO USD 320 is ac- 
cepting applications for a 
technology teacher to 
serve as assistant technol 
ogy coordinator   Duties in 
elude working with Novell 
and Windows platforms 
Apply at 510 E  Hwy 24, 
Wamego. phone 
(785)456-7643,  Applu..fun 
deadline September 15 

.1301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Setter Busi- 

ness Bureau, 801 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, KS 
88807-1190. 
(788)232-0484 

GET PAID surfing the web' 
A do/en opportunities to 
make cash on the internet 
E mail 
kpwupresa visto.com 

FREE COMPUTER. Call 
today and learn how you 
can qualify for a free com 
puter, personalized web 
site, and the opportunity to 
create financial indepen 
dence for yourself   1 888 
233-7395 PIN # 1925249 

400 
 open 

market 

WantfJ to Buy 

Wt WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tors   Lair Gauche. West 
loop. 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

Items for Sal* 

MARY KAY up to 50 per 
centoM. Call 539 0378 
alter 5p.m. 

ORIGINAL PAIR ol ele 
phant bell bottom blue 
jeans  30W 30L   Call 485 
2925 

415| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

COUCH AND matching 
chair lor $350 or best offer 
Call 14071362 4836. 

FURNITURE. ANTIQUES, 
appliances, videos. CDs, 

lots of miscellaneous   539- 
3119 

TWO BRASS chairs, navy 
blue cushions   Very com- 
forlable, perfect condition 
$35 each   Glass top coffee 
table   Good condition. $20 
537 2121 

Garage/Yard 

Saloo  

MOVING SALE. Furniture, 
kitchenware. books, 
clothes. Nordictrack, craft 
supplies, easel, skis, and 
much more  806 Yuma. 
Saturday' Sunday. 

MULTI FAMILY YARD sale 
Saturday, September 11. 
7a m.- noon   1727 Hum- 
boldt St   Breakfast bar, fur 
niture. Little Tykes, bikes, 
kitchenware. clothing si/As 
six month to adult 

YARD SALE. 1418 McCain 
Lane Proceeds go to the 
victims of the earlhquake 
in Turkey and to a Turkish 
orphanage Saturday 7a m - 

4S0| 

Pet. and 
Supplloo 

FREE TO good home, eight- 
month-old yellow lab mix. 
neutered with all shots, 
good with children and 
other animals 537 1643. 

4691 

Ticket* to 
Buy/Soil 

FOR SALE   K-State stud- 
ent general admission tick 
ets   Best offer  Call Gere 
lynn. 776 4350 

WANTED TO buy  two sea- 
son football tickets. 
Call(913)362 7859 

WANTED   ONE ICAT foot 
ball season ticket. Willing 
to trade my student re- 
serve ticket plus $$ for 
your ICAT   Page 587 3912 

Under automatic 89,000 
miles. $4,500 Call 776-7547 
or 13161275-1306 

1993 TOYOTA 4x4. Ex- 
tended cab, SWB. tilt. 
cruise, air conditioning, 
tachomeler, doth, five- 
speed, aluminum wheels 
$7000 or best offer   637 
4425 

NEED TO tell very toon. 
1982 Maxima. Great school 
c»r, every option. $1000 or 
best offer 1969 Corsica, 
$1700 firm. Leave mes- 
sage 395-7447. 

THE CITY of St. George it 
accepting sealed bids on a 
1990 Ford Crown Victoria 
The car can be teen Mon- 
day through Friday from 
9a.m.- noon at St. George 
City Hall. 214 First Street. 
P.O. Box 33, St George. KS 
66535   bids will be opened 
on Wednesday September 
22.1999 at 7. The City re- 
serves the right to reject all 
bids 

Antlque» 

ONE MORE Time. An 
tiques, collectibles and fur 
nishings. Open seven days 
a week. 10a m   6p m 
1401 Pillsbury D'. High- 
way 177, Manhattan, KS 
66502    770 8811 

4391 

Computer* 

ACER 730 laptop computer 
for sale, $150   Call Richard 
313 2183   If no answer, 
leave message. 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each   It's 
Greek To Me. 520 McCall 
Road 

1965 CHEVY pickup   Fixer 
upper, does run   Best off 
er. See in front of 1011 
LaramieSl   539-3672 

1980 DODGE Colt Station 
wagon, five-speed, runt 
great, cold air, very de- 
pendable, $400 or best off- 
er  1964 Nissan Sentra, five- 
speed, runs great. $975. 
395 7451 

1966 NISSAN 300 ZX. T- 
lopt, runs good  Must sell. 
$2200  537^157 

1992 CHEVY S 10 pick-up 
Was hail damaged. New 
paint |ob, K State purple 
New chrome wheels and 
new windshield Four cy 

Spring Break '00. Can 
cun. Ma/atlan or Jamaica. 
From $399 Reps wanted I 
Sell 15 end travel free I 
Loweet Piluet Osier 
anteexJIII Info: Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www.sunbreakt.com 

MM BaSM 2000 
VWTH ITS- Join Amen 
ca't #1 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamat. Cruises and Flor- 
ida. Now hiring on-campus 
reps Call 1-1 

I or visit < 
r.eletiawel.com 

'ould have guessed 
dove was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

K \NSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

Having a Garage Sale? 
If you're trying Co sell your old stuff, let the 

Collegian help you. Come see us or give us a call. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie       532-6555 

1 

% Advertising Doesn't Cost.. 

> 

4* 

IT PAYS! 
> KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
^ m 103 Kedzie       532-6555|  

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 . 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale) 

TO PUCE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free ol charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responstbav 

ty only tor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad hat 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attentioo. 
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Hero's HOW! 

O Buy Great Stuff At 
September llth-Septmbcr 19th 

© Keep Your Register Receipt 
© The Wildcats Win the Bi^ XII Championship At The 

Alamo Dome In San Antonio Texas 
Gives You A full Refund 

g>»i i ializhtg hi A A nn Iru 

• ChahuA Pendants 
• Oetnstone Rings 
• "I'miTi" Bracelet! 
• Clothing 
• Gifts 

Large selection ol 
men's & women's 

sterling silver bands 70S North 
Manhattan Ave, 

Aggieville 

Cat's Kid's Zone. 
Triangle Park. 

Moonwalk, face-painting, lots of kids 
activities for young and young at heart. 

Sept. 1 1, Noon-6 p.m. 

Also Featuring, 
Friday Night Pep Rallies at various din- 
ing establishments. Aggieville Cat Band 

7-9 p.m. every Friday at various 
Aggieville locations and the KSU jazz 

band every Saturday! 

Shuttles to and from 
Aggieville 

Bus Shuttles to Stadium starting 2 
hours before each game. 

3 stops!!! Triangle Park, 1200 
Block Moro, 1100 Block Moro 

liveware's 
W — Your pre-game headquarters - S 

SCOR 
776-7714   SPORTS BAR 

[4 [Big Screens 

ESPN GarviEPLqf 

Ever>| NFL frame 
Televised Guaranteed 

OPEN   AT 

BOARD 
& GRILLE    1119 MORO 

NEW SatELLltE SYSTEM 

25 televised college 
football games 

28 Fox Sports 

LONGHORNS 
1115 Moro* 776-8770 

Come party before and 
after the game! 

O Tickets Going Fast! 
Gel your 

Great Divide tickets now! 

THi- 

Support the Cats 
I You'll find great 

K-State gifts & 
apparel at 
The Palace I 

• BALLOONS      • 
• STICKERS "H 
• T-SHIRTS 
• SWEATSHIRTS 
• LIMESTONES 
• FLAGS 
• ORNAMENTS 
• LICENSE PLATES 
•AFGHANS • 
• FRAMES 

Special Rack of 
$10 TShirts 

$18 Sweatshirts 

SCORE BIG THIS WEEKEND! 
KEYSTONE LlfiySCHLT. 30 packs    MILLER Lite. 

Tallboy Can Cases 

Corner of 12th & Laramio 

2PackBonies 

$3 on $746 
$1247 OVER 

Suiced & Silver 750 ML PURPLE  PASSION 1 Liter 

$2.25 SAVE 

BARTON WODKJL 750 ml 

SAVE OVER KAN 
2E AND MMNY, MANY MORE RIDICULOUSLY LOW WHOLESALE PRICED SALES - SACKED HIGH! 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

$5.99 i 
pu 

Aiiriiti-.ri.il loppings $1.00 more. 
Available in thin 01 hand tOSMd I riMl 

Free 
Delved 

EXTRA LARGE 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

7788 
LARGE 

WITH ONE TOPPING 

$9,99 &0 Ca+r/ $7,99 
DMM t.K 

Additional roppingi S i no m  I. Additional Toppings SI .00 mote. . Additional Toppings $ I no III  
Available in thin of hand tossed crust. Available in thin 01 hand 
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Game No.1: 

Temple Sept. 10,1999 

BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD 

J 
Wildcats turn focus toward new season by putting past years losses behind them 

STORES BY JOSHUA KMDBt 
usl eight months after I998's Wildcats' 11-2 dream 
season abruptly was stalled hy upset losses to the 
Texas A&M Aggies and the Purdue Boilermakers. 
K-State is left searching for a new identity this 
year 

True, the opening game Saturday against the 
Temple Owls at KSU Stadium isn't against a stellar 
contender The Owls squeaked out a 2-9 record a 
year ago. but believe it or not, there is a lot of antic- 
ipation for the first look at the 1999 version of K- 
Stale. ranked No. 17/18 (AP and ESPN/USA 
Today). 

Junior strong safety and preseason Jim Thorpe 
Award candidate Jarrod Cooper said this year's 
squad is ready to play and wipe away  I998's 

late-season failures. 
"It's kind of hard to forget about something you 

put so much work into," Cooper said "You almost 
have to. It's almost like growing up Everyone loses, 
everyone has a bad day Things happen 

"You have to get over it. You have to keep living. 
If we hang up on that, we'll be the story of the year. 
Attitudes will be better this year, and nobody will let 
it go down either You get in a situation where it's a 
do or die You have to do it or you'll die, and we 
died." 

This year, the Cats return just three starters on 
offense but bring back seven on a defense that 
ranked third in the nation last year in total defense, 
allowing opponents 268.i yards a game 

As for Temple, its main offensive threat for the 
Cat defenders looks to be sophomore option quarter 
back Dcvin Scott, who has the capabilities of run- 
ning and passing to hurt opposing defenses. 

Sophomore linebacker Ben Leber said the ram 
blance between former Cat quarterback Michael 
Bishop and the Owls' Scott will help because 
they've seen that style of play firsthand. 

"I think it's going to help out a lot because their 
quarterback is similar to Bishop in many ways," 
Leber said "He's got great feet, got good vision 
he knows where everything is going to be. 

"It does make it tough He could pass to tour of 
five different receivers and then opt just to run it. 
then our defense is spread out   It's going to be 

challenging to keep our eye on the quarterback and 
MM option and coverage It's going to be interest- 
ing." 

Si oil managed to complete 63 percent of his 
MMM for 228 yards against the Maryland Terrapins 
last weekend in the Owls' first game of the season, 
which they lost 6-0. 

Although most teams already have at least one 
game under their belts, head coach Bill Snyder chose 
to do otherwise and play straight through without an 
olT week this season. 

Snyder said the extra week of practice has its 
advantages and disadvantages, but he won't know 

.V.r PRFCEDF. >m PAKE 3 

FRANK MURPHY 

Missed first four 
games of last season 
because of NCAA 
sanction but is 
expected to put up 
big numbers in his 
senior campaign, 
despite off-season 
foot injury He 
scored in touch- 
downs in the past 
•eason. 

he quarterback carousel finally has 
stopped. 

The decision has been made, 
and there's no looking back Well, 
at least for the season opener 
Saturday against the Temple Owls 

Junior Jonathan Beasley offi- 
cially became the starting quarter- 
back this week after a long, drawn- 
out battle that also included senior 
Adam Helm, sophomore Jeremy 
Milne and freshman Ell Roberson 

The hype and search for the heir 
apparent to Michael Bishop started 
last spring, but. unfortunately for 
Beasley, he wasn't able to get in 
the action because of a thumb 
injury suffered early in spring 
workouts 

Last season's annual spring 

Beasley appointed heir to Bishop s throne 

T 
game featured Helm and Milne, but 
neither of performance impressed 
coaches enough to earn the starting 
spot. 

Despite Beasley's injury and 
inability to play in the spring, he 
still was made a team captain by 
the players long before he was 
made the starter 

"It sends a couple messages," 
head coach Bill Snyder said "One 
is that they have respect for 
Jonathan and could see him in the 
leadership role And I think sec- 
ondly, it was because they thought 
we needed to have one of our cap- 
tains be a quarterback 

don't know, but maybe they 
thought Jonathan would be the 
odds-on favorite " 

Beasley has been in similar sit- 
uations when it comes to replacing 
great athletes 

"Back in my high school it was 
the same way," Beasley said. "Our 
high school was known for produc- 
ing quarterbacks, so it's just anoth- 
er thing that goes on year in and 
year out. 

"You just got to go with the 
flow You know that people are 
going to try to compare you to past 
quarterbacks All you got to do is 
do what you can to make a name 
for yourself at that position." 

Of the four quarterbacks in the 
hunt for the starting spot, Beasley 
clearly has had the most experience 
thus far in his K State career 

In 1996, Beasley's true-fresh- 

man season, he played in eight 
games with the job of hacking up 
senior Brian Kavanagh and played 
in five games in 1997 as a sopho- 
more backing up Bishop 

After sitting out with a red shirt 
last season but remaining involved 
with calling in plays to the field, 
Beasley said he's ready to be the 
starter and that it's, been a long 
wait, but it's well worth it 

"I'm ready and waited enough." 
Beasley said. "I've worked hard 
The teammates are behind me, so 
I'm just going from there. 

"I learned a lot by being out 
there and being able to play, but 
then again, I got a lot of mental 
reps Now I've just got to go out 
and do what I can." 
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Big 12 Lineup 

QSo 

vs. UNLV, 6 p.m. 
I he Rebels am coming oil a victory lasl Mokend agalnsl Nortti rexas 
li could he the most Important triumph in the past two seasons, since 
ii was iiien lust 111 more than a year As lot Baylor, ii lost In overtime 
lo Boston College lasl week hut hopes to rebound at home 

vs. San Jose State, 2:30 p.m. 
Alter being knocked out ot the lop 25 hy Colorado State lasl week 
end. the Bullaloes are looking tin redemption against Hie San Jose 
Stale Spartans In Bouldei Die Buft 0, but the 
teams haven't laced 601 h ntliei SUM e I'l/H 

vs. Iowa. 6 p.m. 
i HIi < yi lones enter the game 10 againsl it"' Hawkeyes, who are 

i inning oil a 42-7 thiashjng hy Nebraska lasl weekend Iowa leads 
the series between the two In-state rivals 13 13 but the Cyi 
won the last meeting a yeai ago 219, In week one 

vs. Cal State-Northridge, 6 p.m. 
DM Jayhawks are 1 orntng oil 1 visit in the National 10II1011 ootball 
Hall ol Fame in South Bend Ind So In tti.it 5 the Deal thing the 
Hawks have done this season In week one, KII fell hard in the Eddie 
Robinson Classic lothi'lighting Irish, -IH 13 

vs. California, 2:34 p.m. 
Hie No 6 ranked Comhuskers are oil to 1 good start witii the two 
headed guaileihack in Buhliy Newcombeand Erk CfOUCtl while 
California will have the daunting task ol avenging 

HwHuskers rtiis is the ,( 

vs. Indiana State, 6:30 p.m. 
i in Sowers are sat to ■. end 
against Indiana Stale in the of) season the '-Miner, inherited three 
kxmert   iilr i.oacheslogo along with new Bob 
Stoops from Florida, also a former y State issistant coach 

vs. Tulsa, 11:30 a.m. 
whoys are sei to lake on the Golden Hurricane in SNItwater, 

where the Oklahoma State is 22-5 larjainsl fotsa 0* 
mewhal close ovei the years, with H 

mak hup, 35 27 ?> 

at Rutgers, 7 p.m. 
I he I onghoms have played musk al i hairs In the im son 
altar opening the year with a loss to      t only to find 
then way hai.k into the polls i , Stanford lasl week Rutg 

i its first game to CaNfomia after go n ago 

at Louisiana-Lafayette, 7 p.m. 
Over thi in havenl done well against the the 

h leads the .'. "   ' 

■y (.(lining m 1997 by tin •!•! In the three meetings 
the Raiders twice have scored S6 or more points 

S\H\H IKH K I  >m<,n\ 

Temple vs. K-State Lineups 
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..r^DtJU 5 
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l,nr, 
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Taylor 
Suman 

-     OLB                                       -.      MIB 

j4&                                        j4fe J4B 
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Fryaf Block                   Nkwenti                 Pidiette Wilkinson Shepard 

m    RCB 

.f4h     J4&     j4h 
«s      LDE 

*4* 
.*T       ?tf      •X     .prjjv-   *$ 

tpym 

Aaron Damion        Ian         Randall       John       Thonus Shad Quincy 
Lockett Mclntosh      Moses     Cuminius   Robertson     Barnett Meier Morgan 

Jonathan 
|P VB       Beasley      £ \HB 

& ^ Offense 
Johnno                            David V*  ' 

Defense 

La/etii h                               Allen 
•    • LJ 

• ■■* 

| 
Lamar                                Jarrod 

> \ Chapin.m                             Cooper 

J 

ll.i.r. Ben Mark 
Litton 1 ■DM Sllllo 

..•#8 
i-tflUS Darren                     Clitt                     Mann Monty Dyshod 

Butler Howanl                  Molli irn.in                  l.il.ilehi Beisel Carter 

•try" *JT   "2"   *JL *2" 
a      Fl 

*4s J4B .r^H .•#$ ..•#$ j4s 
«   n 
J4S 
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Carlos Dave         Rick       Terrence      Theo          Tun Joe Jamal 
Johnson Yovanovits   Willums    Matthews      Ross        Leach 

0     • 
KIMIIIIS Wallace 

Fl          DeVI"                      RR 

#/g^0ffense 
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THE CHIL0REN$ 

BOoK sHoP 
1227 MORO - AGGIEVILLE 

539-7375 

"FOR BOOKS CHILDREN 

LOVE TO READ 

AGAIN AND AGAIN" 

TEACHING AIDS 

EDUCATIONAL 

TOYS AND GAMES 

Dr„ Fail Eo Biltock 
Optometrist   _ $fo off 

"omplete Eye Exam 
wit li coupon 

Save rip to $20 on complete 
eyeglasses or contact lens packages. 

we lilt outside prescription 

Most lonutl kits fillings done sjnr day. • GUMM ilso JWIIJM, samr day in most prescription* 

1441 Andmon toe • Sodoor viaac • 77(> «>-kii • M Pare t soo 432 oa% 
wttoKSU Bxpta >.KV99 

Under New Management 
Biggest     Friday/Saturday: Liw* Bands        Daily 

539-KICK Dance 
Floor 

In 
Town 

V 
2315 Turtle Creek Blvd. 

Lunch, 
Dinner 

& Drink 
Specials 

an 
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Cats '99 
It's Payback Time 
Take Back The Alamo 

lines How: 

O Bin Great Stuff At Varney's 
September llth-Septmber I*^th 

• Keep Your Register Receipt 
© The Wildcats Win the Min XII Championship At Tha 

Alamo Dome In San Antonio Texas 
O Nat iu> s Gives You A Pull Refund 

t»i>liii<*ii<. ,i|>nl '    IU Hmys 

Now at 2 Locations 
spsfte/ MUFFLER 
/V HOUSE 

"Our business Is exhausting" 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-S:30p.m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN, & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS ft STRUTS 
2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 

776-8955 or 1-800 439-8956 

e2 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO. HOME OR BUSINESS 

TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888 537-4229 

i .iki advantage of out courteay van foi rtdea to school and 
home while youi vehloe is being sen i< ed TTT Both Ix>cationn! 

VHKK KSTIMATKS 

It's Here. 

GAMEDAY MANHATTAN 
Look for the Next Issue on Sept. 17 
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AP     a 
TOP 25 S. 

-.1 ■} 15*/ 
FUnk                   Record PU. Laat 
1. Florida St. (31) 1-0 1,696 1 
2 Peon St. (26) 20 1,691 2 
3.T»nneaaa«(11) 1-0 1,631 3 
4. Florida (1) 1-0 1,446 4 
5.Naixaska 1-0 1,402 5 
6. Michigan 1-0 1,394 7 
7 Texas MM 1-0 1,371 6 
8. Miami 2-0 1,258 8 
9. Wisconsin 1-0 1,183 9 
10. Georgia Tach 1-0 1,091 10 
11 Virginia Taeh(l) 10 1,025 11 
12. Georgia 10 974 12 
13. Ohio St 0-1 786 13 
14 UCLA 10 719 17 
15 Arkansas 10 626 IB 
16. Notre Dame 1-1 573 15 
17. K-STATE oo 526 19 
18 Southern Cal 10 524 21 
19. Arizona 1-1 517 16 
20. Purdue 10 510 22 
21. Alabama 10 434 20 
22. Virginia 
23. N.C. Stale 

10 314 23 
20 209 24 

24. Colorado St. io 176 NR 
2S.Mion.Sl. OO 124 25 

Conference in for great year 
despite early-season trouble 

COACHES! 3 ) 

T0P25|g T^Z3^ 
j 

Rank                Record Pie. Last 
1. Florida State (29) 10 1,433 1 
2. Pann State (19) 20 1,406 4 
3. Tennessee ill; 10 1.365 2 
4. Florida 10 1,223 5 
5 Michigan 10 1,207 7 
6. Nebraska 10 1,203 6 
7 Texas A4M 10 1,109 8 
1 Mmmki 10 1,038 10 
9. Miami 20 1,002 12 
10. Georgia Tech 10 962 11 
11. Virginia Tech 10 830 14 
12. Georgia 10 807 13 
13. UCLA IO 672 15 
14. Ohio State 0-1 591 0 
15. Arizona 0-1 491 3 
16 Purdue IO 464 23 
17 Arkansas 10 434 22 
1*. K-8TATE oo 412 19 
19. Virginia 10 374 24 
20. USC 10 333 21 
21. Notre Dame 1-1 307 18 
22. Alabama 10 305 20 
23. Texas 1-1 250 16 
24 NC State 20 175 NR 
25. Arizona State OO 133 25 

I'm confused. In fact, I feel like I'm 
caught in a bad episode of MTV's "The 
Real World " 

Last year, I was used to different sit- 
uations The prestigious Big 12 confer- 
ence, in which K-State so eminently has 
a spot, easily was one of the best in the 
country. 

K-State fought for a national title and 
Texas A&M grabbed a BCS 
bid. Texas had Ricky 
Williams, and Nebraska 
still played well despite 
four losses. In all, seven Big 
12 teams competed in bowl 
games last season 

So the obvious question 
comes to mind; Will the 
wonderftil season that was 
1998 happen again in the Big 12? 

Hnmini Let me think about this for a 
minute. Uhmm Well, now if Texas 
beats... well, that won't work. But, if the 
University of Kansas does well against 
... no, that doesn't seem to work either 
Now, if Colorado wins the national 
championship. wait, what am I saying' 
In short, I'm not seeing a happy answer 
to that question. 

So far in this young season, the Big 
12 has left a lot to be desired Texas lost 
to North Carolina State after giving up 
four blocked punts, two for touchdowns 
KU is slaughtered by Notre Dame 
Missouri barely beats Alabama- 
Birmingham The "other" Ricky 
Williams and Texas Tech were shanked 
by Arizona State. 

Oklahoma State wins its opener, but 
loses one of its most important links, 
quarterback Tony Lindsay 

Baylor loses as usual (I must say, 
though, it did look better than it had 
before, almost pulling out a close game 
against Boston College). And must I 
even mention Colorado? 

The Buffaloes looked even worse than 

last year and were gassed (no pun intend- 
ed) by in-state rival Colorado State. 

Perhaps the only positives for the 
conference were Nebraska's possible 
return to dominance and Texas A&M's 
impressive aerial showing. But that's 
about it. 

As the situation now appears, the Big 
12 has transformed itself from stud 

linebacker of college foot- 
ball to asthmatic chess 
player. OK, maybe you're 
right. I might be exagger- 
ating a little But it's easy 
to write off the Big 12 
Conference. 

East Coast writers have 
been writing off K-State 

"w and the conference as a 
whole since the conference formed in 
1996. Even though I have gotten off to a 
bad start at the beginning of this article. 
I will try not to do the same. 

Besides, the Big 12 still has a lot 
going for it. For starters, it does have 
K-State as one of its members. That's 
definitely a plus. 

Secondly, if last year is any indica- 
tion, the Big 12 seems to be notorious 
for slow starts. For instance, the Aggies 
lost their opener last year, then wound 
up in the Big 12 Championship Game 
Texas was creamed by the Wildcats 
before upsetting Texas A&M. Missouri 
lost four games... against Top-10 oppo- 
nents 

The majority of the Big 12 
Conference just had first-game jitters 
Special-teams play was pitiful, and well- 
executed offensive and defensive 
schemes weren't always present. 

As the season unfolds, fully expect 
things to be different Texas is better 
than it has played. Major Applewhite 
easily is one of the better quarterbacks in 
the conference, if not in the nation 
OSU's  defense   is good  enough  to 

shut teams out without Lindsay playing. 
Ricky Williams and the Red Raiders 

are just getting warmed up, and Iowa 
State and Baylor might do better than 
their past showings predict. 

At best, the Big 12 will still have six, 
maybe seven, teams participating in 
bowl games 

Finally, as easy as it might be to 
hope for Big 12 opponents to lose, espe- 
cially the ranked ones, for K-State's 
sake purple fans should wish for Big 12 
success. 

K-State's good old friend BCS 
always will be looking over its shoulders 
like a hungry owl No matter how badly 
the Cats beat Texas or Colorado, if those 
teams lose before we play them, that 
destroys K-State's already poor sched- 
ule rating. 

As painful as it might be, if K-State 
is to get a BCS bid. it will have to play 
good football, and so will its opponents 

Right now. it might feel like Big 12 
fans are trapped in a nightmarish world 
that resembles daytime MTV broad- 
casts, but episodes of "SportsCenter" 
definitely are in the Big I2's as well 
as K-State's    B future. 

Frank is a sophomore in print journal- 
ism You can reach him by e-mail at 

fefiI24(aksuedu. 

■ continued from page 1 

how the extra week affected K-S, >te 
until after the game. 

"There are pluses an I minuses 
terms of your preparation oh'     sl\ 
Snyder said. "One of th<-    $ rv«i 
might be that you got an o, ,.onei,  hat 
has had the opportunity to get on 
field for the first time. So neonr 
one time that you make your gi.. 
improvement between the first     a 
second game. 

"One of the positives is that they 
haven't had the chance to see us." 

Despite the few returning ot, 
offense for K-State, there are a number 
of experienced players stepping into 
starting roles. 

For one, the Cats' speedy return 
man, David Allen, will take over at 
running back, while once National 
Junior College Player of the Year 
Frank Murphy is set to get time at run- 
ning back and wide receiver. 

Junior-college transfers Quincy 
Morgan and George Williams will be 
working to fill the void left by Darnell 
McDonald at the wide receiver posi- 
tion. 

For the Cats this preseason, the 
emphasis has been put on the quarter- 
back position. 

Everyone has asked the question, 
"Who will replace Bishop?" 

After a spring and fall battle for the 
starling spot, the job finally was 
awarded to junior Jonathan Beasley 
Beasley led the gun slingers with the 
most game experience after assuming 
the back up role as a freshman and 

sophomore before red shirting last sea- 
son. 

Beasley and the rest of the new 
faces on offense will have the daunting 
task of snapping an Owl defense that 
surrendered just two field goals in its 
opening game. 

"I know they're a very aggressive 
team," Beasley said. "They did a great 
job against Maryland. Unfortunately, 
they didn't come out with the win. But 
I know they're going to come in here 
with the attitude saying, 'Hey, we did 
pretty good and we have a great oppor- 
tunity going against us,' so we just got 
to go out and play our game." 

The Owls return seven defensive 
-tarters from a unit that six times sur- 
rendered 200 or more team rushing 
yards, and yielded 404.1 yards of total 
offense a game in 1998. In the 1990s, 
the Cats are 34-0 when they reach the 
200-yard team rushing plateau and 55- 
5 when they post at Ieast350 yards of 
total offense. 

Despite last season's defensive 
woes for the Owls, Snyder said their 
effort against Maryland last weekend 
looked quite solid. 

"I understand this last week that 
they played very very basic football," 
Snyder said. "But then you go back 
and look at it, they were extremely 
successful. To shut a team out without 
scoring, other than field goals, is pret- 
ty special. I would think They held 
Maryland to 0 for 17 on third- and 
fourth-down conversions. 

"That's pretty good. You don't do 
that against air I would say that what- 
ever they did last week would proba- 
bly be what they're doing, because 
they've done it pretty well." 

Look for 
a preview 

of the UTEP game 
in next week's 

Collegian 
Gameday. 

for 
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716 N. Manhattan Ave. • Aggieville • 776-5461 
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PURPLE PRIDE 
here 

Our award-winning artists make the 
premier place for tattoos and piercings. 

i Check out our      '/ i.< 
across from the Wareham on Poyntz! 

iquor 
The Best Deal in Town 

Retail & Wholesale 
2024 Tuttle Creek Blvd. • Manhattan 

(on the right-hand side of the road 
on your way to the games and lake) 

776-4481 
ATM & Debit Cards Accepted 
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$2.29 per liter 
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APARTMENTS 

For ALL the comforts of home, try one of our 
fully furnished 2& 4 bedroom apartments 
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Reerrved Perking • Alarm SrKemt • Swimming Pool 
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Double-zero jersey retired to commemorate former mascot 
BY JODY JOHNSON 
KANSAS STATI Coueaun 

On the football field, he's 
unmistakable. 

His grand entrances onto the 
field before each game begins, 
his endless push-ups in front of 
screaming fans and, of course, 
his giant, purple cat head set 
Willie the Wildcat apart from the 
crowd. 

But fans will notice a small 
change this year as Willie leads 
them in cheers at the games. 
Willie now dons a jersey with a 
single zero, rather than double 
zeros. 

The change came about after 
the death of Willie representative 
Jamie Adcock in June. Adcock 
made more than 200 appearances 
during his career as Willie. 
Adcock would have graduated 
from K-State in December with a 
degree in hotel and restaurant 
management. 

Jim Klcinau, equipment man- 
ager, said he and former cheer- 
leading coach Steve Kirkland 
decided to retire the double-zero 
jersey in honor of Adcock. 

"They retire players" num- 
bers." Kleinau said "We thought 
this wouM be a unique way to 
honor Jamie." 

Only one football jersey, No. 
II, has been retired officially at 
K-Slate, Kent Brown, sports 
information director, said It was 
retired in the 1970s 

Yell leader Curtis Johnson, 
who worked with Adcock since 
Johnson's freshman year, said 
the jersey-number change is a 
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great way for fans to remember 
Adcock. 

"The change will be good because 
it's remembering something special." 
he said. "A lot more people cared 
about Jamie than we realize." 

Cindy Fox, assistant athletic direc- 
tor, said the Department of 
Intercollegiate Athletics will have a 
moment of silence and display 
Adcock s picture on the Jumbotron 
during the first home game 

"The athletic department will do 
something at the game to commemo- 
rate the passing of Jamie Adcock," she 
said. "This is adequate and a very dig- 
nified thing to do for Jamie " 

Fox said the cheer squad will miss 
Adcock greatly, both on and off (he 
football field ' 

"Jamie was a valued member of 
their cheer squad and a very good 
friend." she said. 

Varsity cheerleading captain 
Stephanie S>mes said she thought few 
people had noticed the jersey-number 
change, even though Willie has partic- 
ipated in several events this semester 

"It hasn't been that publicly known 
yet," Symes said. "We haven't heard 
much comment about it." 

She said things will be different on 
the field without Adcock. but the new 
Willie representative will ;ilso do a 

great job. 
"He has a great sense of humor." 

Symes Hid of the new Willie. "He'll 
bring his own style. Plus, he observed 
Jamie's style and got some great ideas 
limn him." 

She said each Willie representative 
incorporates aspects of past represen- 
i.iiives plus new flavors of his own 
into the character 

The new Willie representative. 
who is required to remain anonymous 
during his career as Willie, said it has 
been strange ,ul|usting to the new jer- 

"My jersey came in with a single 
zero on it." he said "It looks kind of 

Willie the 
Wildcat holds up 
a staffed toy 
Chihuahua 
before throwing 
It in a box ot TNI 
during Fright 
Night test year 
at Bramlage 
Coliseum. 
Besides the rou- 
tine performed 
try Willie, ana 
mascots played 
a short game of 
basketball and 
the basketball 
teams 
performed. 
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weird, but people will get used to it " 
He said he worked closely with 

Adcock. and it will be difficult to fill 
his shoes as Willie 

"Part of me doesn't want to do it, 
but I don't want to sec anyone else in 
the position." he said 

He s.iul lie is planning a special 
tnbute to Adcock for the first game. 

He knew Adcock since grade 
school, and he said the football games 
will be especially hard for him as he 
remembers their friendship and the 
memories of Adcock as Willie. 

"Everything reminds me of him." 
he said "But I wanted to be the one to 
step in and take his place." 

Fans should 
prepare for 
'99 festivities 
■ Local businesses join 
effort to ready for kick off. 

Bv KELLY EVENSt >N 
KANSAS STAU < 'a 

Amazement is the first thing Cindy 
Brock; junior in hotel ami lesiaur.ini 
management, said she remembers about 
her first K-State football experience 

"I came from a small town and the 
amount of people at one game WSJ 
ama/iiij!,' she said " I he best part of the 
game is all of the people cheering for 
one specific goal." 

With the kickofl game oi the I9W 
K-State football season against Temple 
Saturday, students and fans are gearing 
up for what is sure to be another exciting 
year 

Btevt Levin, assistant managei fot 
Varney's Book Store, said he tBCOtl 
aged students |0 bring or weai II man) 
purple items as possible to the game to 
show their purple pride 

"Just bring enthusiasm." I evin said 
"Everyone needs to wear as much purple 
as they ean to show their pride " 

Levin said Varney's will he telling 
purple glow sinks for the first game fbl 
ram to wave in the stands He also said 
the store has a new line ol I -shirts and 
bate, and became Of thl decreasing Kin 
peratures. iweetthiftl and jackM ibJO 
might be in order for Saturday night 

"The low is supposed to he in the Ml 
and maybe upper 50*," Levin said 
"People might want to think about that 
before they head out to the game " 

Levin said Vanwy'i alto is running a 
promotion that  will begin Saturday 

mSet TIPS on PACE 6 

Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

Temple (0-1) at K-State (0-0) 

! Florida St. (2-0) at Georgia Tech (1-0) 

California (1-0) at Nebraska (1-0) 

Iowa (0-1) at Iowa St. (1-0) 

Notre Dame (1-1) at Purdue (1-0) 

| UCLA (1-0) at Ohio St. (0-1) 

Miami of Ohio (1-0) at West Virginia (0-1) 

| UTEP (1-0) at Oregon (0-1) 

South Carolina (0-1) at Georgia (1-0) 

' Pitt St. (1-0) at Texas A&M-Commerce (0-1) 
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K-State 

FSU 

NU 

Iowa 

ND 

OSU 
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Georgia 

Pitt St. 
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NU 
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Pitt St. 
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K-State 
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Pitt St. 
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K-State 

FSU 
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Iowa 
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W. Virginia 
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Pitt St. 

SiflfrH 

K-State 

FSU 

NU 

Iowa 

Purdue 

OSU 

W. Virginia 

Oregon 

Georgia 

Pitt St. 

VlSiTI 

K-State 

FSU 

NU 

Iowa 

Purdue 

OSU 

W. Virginia 

Oregon 

Georgia 

Pitt St. 

Thomas P. Atwood 
Mary Elizabeth Atwood 

1927 Ft. Riley Blvd. 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
785/537-2250  FAX:   785/537-2329J »• 

401 N. 3rd 

ND PARTY CENTEF 

• 5-36 sized balloons! 
• Fast free delivery! 
• Decorating for any occasion! 
•Special gross pricesl 

Z GO, CATSI GOOD LUCK IN THE 1999-2000 SEASON. 

WWW. YOUR ONLINE SOURCE FOR 

KANSAS STATE SPORTS INFORMATION! 

WildcatFans 
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e-mail: admin@wildcatfans.com 
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Approved By Leading Insurance Companies 
0 Auto Glass 0 Store Fronts 
0 In Shop or Mobile 0 Mirror Cut to Size 
0 Cars & Trucks 0 Replacement Windows 
0 Farm & Heavy Equipment     0 Contract Glazing 

All Work Guaranteed 
70S E. 8th Junction City. KS 66441 

785-238-3188     000     1-800-548-0056 
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lUINAIN    LAl    KtjJ      1116MoroSt. • AoBieville 

Receive one of the following items 
FREE for delivery orders of $15 or 

more. 
• A 2 liter soft drink 
• An order of Egg Rolls 
• An order of Crab Rangoon 
• An order of Fried Donuts 

1116 Moro St. • Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.98 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

Free Delivery 

537-0886 
(mill, order $4) 

Open Hours 
Sun. Thurs. 11 a.m- 

Midnight 
it. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 

WcMside Location 
1120 Waters St. 

Rrhind WrMlm-n *"lo Supply 

© 
GO aw 

537-5050 an 
Complete Car & Truck Service & Repair Center 

Domestic & Imported       m— 
Diesel Service & Repair     57777 

Sun Diagnostic Computer 
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539-0888 
539-8888 
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1 304 Westloop 
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lst-game predictability continues 
Ah, the rites o! college football. 
It's only the third week of the season, 

ami already these riles have made it 
abundantly clear that some patterns 
within the fabric of college football will 
ne\er change 

In the south, the Howden reign enters 
iis 23rd year of existence 
in Tallahassee and appears 
to be safe for many years 
to i DOW With Bobby's son 
lomim taking o\er the 
( lemson program 

Up north. I'enn Slate 
coach Joe Paterno has 
coaxed one more solid 
player out of the "Happy 
Valley Bat) \-vmbly 
Linebacker Maker" in the form of l.aVar 

Arlington 
To the west, the Pac l"< 'onlerence's 

annual Don't speak loo soon" victim 
this year, preseason No 4 Arizona was 
the nomination came and let) in week 
OM, humiliated by I I'enn Slate squad 
that surrendered more points to \kinn 
(28) than whal the all-knowing media 
considers the Pac 10s best (7) 

finally, there's the pride of the pur- 
ple, the heasls ol the breadbasket, the 
felines of Ihe fertile plains, the K SUM 
Wildcats What ha\e the ( als con- 
tributed to the college football land- 
scape' Ihe III vears-and-counting rule 
of scheduling quite beatable opponent! 
for Ihe season opcnei 

Weatan Illinois Northern Illinois 
Montana   Indiana State   toe list of 
K-Slale's opening opponents in Ihe '90a 
h ,i.l- like I Did sou know '" of Rand 
McNally's geographic trivia. 

Of the nine opponents K-State has 
faced this decade. Ihe Cats have 
outscored the competition 316-87. Of 
the teams, four games were against 
Division I V\ opponents iIndiana Slate 
twice. Montana and Western Illinois) 
and only twice have the games been 
competitive the Sycamores put up a 
fight in IW1 before falling 26-2S, and 
[eXM lech made Ihe Big 12 
Conference's inaugural ".HOC inicresi- 
uig. losing 21-14 in 1996 

Granted, head coach Bill Snydet 
doaervea credit for scheduling the Red 
Raiders against a llien-unproven K Si ilc 
squad 

The showdown brought national 
expoaun lo the program and the new 
conference and set the stage tor the 
( ate' run lo the Southwestern Bell 
Cotton Bowl 

BAIMER 

In the eyes of some of the seniors, 
the game was by far the most memorable 
opener in the last half of the decade. 

"I remember Texas Tech the best 
because of the atmosphere and it was my 
very first start," safety Lamar Chapman 
said 

"Definitely Texas 
Tech." linebacker Tra\ is 
I ition concurred. 

Outside of this aberra- 
tion. K-Statc has been 
nothing more than a guar- 
anteed paycheck to most of 
its openers. 

Why such a lopsided 
start to the season'.' No mat- 
ter the team or the talent. 

Snyder always likes to come out of the 
gates flying high. This won't change 
with Temple 

Yes. the Owls arc from the Big Bast 
Conference, a league that has more clout 
than the Big Sky Conference, Gateway 
Conference and Big West Conference 
combined But these are the Temple 
Owls A big-time conference can't hide 
a 2-9 record of a year ago or 21-89 
record in the '90s 

As k stale's traditional season- 
opening pancake drive makes its final 
curtain call this decade, signs of Snyder 
loosening the reigns on the quality of 
non-conference opponents look promis- 
ing for the new millennium. Iowa 
already is signed for the 2(XK) Eddie 
Robinson Classic at Arrowhead 
Stadium, and home-and-home package! 
arc still being sought with Michigan 
(Yes. the Michigan, not the Michigan 
School of Scientology). 

Still. K-State fans will have to be sat- 
isfied with the new architecture sur- 
rounding Wagner Field and the first offi- 
cial start to tailgating season in 
Manhattan, because the action on the 
field won't be pretty. 

The 1999 opener probably only will 
be remembered by a select few: fresh- 
man and transfer students caught up in 
the power of the purple sea for the first 
time, and seniors getting one final taste 
of the fans' appreciation 

It's my last run at it." linebacker 
Mark Simoneau said "It makes you 
think about every game a little more." 

(iood thing, Mark, because just about 
every K-State fan will be thinking ahead 
to UTEP by the start of the third quarter 

Jim is a tutor "I print journalism   fan 
run e-mail him at jkb2004((i ksu.edu. 

OPENING 
1990: K-State 

1991: K-State 

1992: K-State 

1993: K-State 

1994: K-State 

1995: K-State 

1996: K-State 

1997: K-State 

1998: K-State 

DAY IN THE 1990s 
27, Western Illinois 6 

26, Indiana State 25 

27, Montana 12 

34, New Mexico State 10 

34, Southwestern Louisiana 6 

34, Temple 7 

21, Texas Tech 14 

47, Northern Illinois 7 

66, Indiana State 0 
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Simoneau's new look matches new role 
Bv RICHARD SMITH 
KANSAS STATI COLUXOUH 

Mark Simoneau is letting his 
hair down literally and figura- 
tively. 

The lengthy, flowing 'do being 
sported by K-Slate's standout 
senior linebacker is a decided 
switch from his typical close- 
cropped appearance. 

I he change reflects more than 
just I concession to modern fash- 
ion for Simoneau. though. It 
denotes Ihe bolder approach Ihe 
normally soft-spoken star is taking 
with him OfltO ihe field as he enters 
Ins final campaign at K-State 

"I've had lo take more of a 
leadership-type role this year." 
Simoneau said "It's the same 
thing I've always done, just more 
VOCfl Besides that. I'm just going lo go out with 
the same atlilude and play hard " 

Playing hard is something that has defined 
Simoneau since his arrival at K-State From his 
weak-lide linebacker position. Simoneau is 
charged with hunting down opposing ball carriers 
wherever they might nin. something he has done 
enough times to rank lOlh on K-Stale's career- 
tackles list entering this season. 

I o Simoneau, there is no mystery lo his consis- 
tent play. |ust hard work and preparation. 

"} ou've done il so inanv limes in repetitions in 
practice that it just starts to happen." he said "It'i 
jusl like second nature to you when you're OUl 
there Sometimes you don't even feel what you re 
doing, you just react and do it." 

Simoneau's well-honed responses partially are 
the result of his extensive on-field experience He 

burst onto the Wagner Field scene as a redstart 
ficshinan m 1996. and burst the hopes of opposing 
offenses as well, racking up a K-State freshman 
record of 111 tackles that season, which earned 
him freshman All-America honors 

Three years and countless collisions, big plays 
and accolades later, Simoneau enters the 199') m 
son as only the second player in K-State football 
hisioiv lo be named a captain three times 

Simoneau's experience and leadership will be 
key this season, as he will be Hanked by two first- 
time starters in senior Travis Litton and sopho- 
more Ben Leber 

Simoneau's numerous on-field accomplish- 
ments give his words considerable weight on the 
playing field. Litton said. 

"He's been out there a long time," Litton said. 
"He is definitely the man." 

Linebacker 
Mark 
Simoneau Is 
congratulated 
by K-State 
fans after the 
conclusion of 
last season's 
game against 
Baylor In 
Waco, Texas. 
Simoneau had 
12 tackles and 
one 
Interception 
during 
K-States 
49-6 win 
over Baylor. 

Snu HIRIHI/ 

COUMOIAh 

Simoneau's years of consistently excellent play 
have earned him a place in the national spotlight as 
well. With All-Anicncan linebacker Jeff Kelly 
having moved on to the Ml. Simoneau is left this 
season as the most prominent member of the 
defense on the national scene. He is named by 
most publications as a consensus preseason All- 
American. and a leading contender for the Butkus 

Award 
Despite the hype that surrounds him this sea 

son. Simoneau said he refuses to let personal 

praise interfere with team goals 
"It's nice for people to say good things about 

me. but it mailers what we do on Saturday " he 
said. "A long time ago one of my coaches told me 
that awards come with wins, so I'm just going to 
try to help our football team win. and if things hip 
pen. they happen " 

As lead rusher, Allen wants last season s success and then some 
Bv FKWkH.ATON 
KAMSAI Sim Coutowi 

With M man) cbangei taking place 
at K-State this season. Wildcat hm 
don't have to look far to find something 
familiar from last year's memorable 11- 

VfclOf) season 
Possessing hl.i/ing speed and light- 

ning onkk lootwork. junior running 
back l)avid Allen once again will 
attempt to aman- the collegiate football 
world with his eainc-hieaking moves 
while newcomers on both sides of the 
ball adjust to lift in the Big 12 confer- 
ence 

Allen, whn is majoring in social sci- 
cii.es. might be Ihe only familiar staple 
on an offense that Stiffen ROD) the loss 
oi eight offensive starters, including 
K-State'! all-time leading rusher. I lie 
Hickson 

"A  lot  ol   .clci.uis  are   gone,  and 

somebody his lo step up." Allen said 
"Hopefully. I can be the man 
to continue a great tradition 
of running hacks I just want 
to establish invself as a run- 
ning back and continue my 
mo<ss as punt returns" 

An All-Ameriean return 
specialist last season as a 
sophomore, Allen could 
become Hickson s replace- 
ment after being the Cats' 
fifth-leading rusher last 
year. 

Now, with Frank Murphy 
recuperating from a broken 
foot, Allen is the number one 
running back for the 
Wildcat! 

Last season. Allen led the nation in 
punt returns with a 22.1 yard average, 
ran back four touchdowns and Ml the 
K State careei punt-return recoid 

"As far as punt 
returns, that 

comes natural. 
You don't know 

what you're 
going to do out 

there. 
What happens, 

happens." 

— David Allen 
lumor 

running back 

Despite his special team experience 

mm^m and knack for breaking 
through seams, Allen said 
punt returning and running 
back are two different ball 
games 

"As far as punt returns. 
that comes natural," Allen 
said "When I'm out there. I 
just let it happen You don't 
know what you're going to 
do out there What happens, 
happens." 

In addition to dazzling 
crowds at KSU Stadium 
with his punt returns. Allen 
spent his sophomore season 
rewriting college football 
record books 

Becoming the only player in NCAA Ins 
lory to return punts for touchdowns in 
three EQMOCUUW eaincs. Mien lied an 
NCAA record for punt returns for touch- 

downs in 1998 and broke Ihe university 
and Big 12 Conference record with 730 
yards 

Allen said not only docs he want to 
continue his success al punt returning, 
he also wmbj lo aMabUali i presence in 
the back field. 

"I'm really excited about Ibis year, 
because now at tailback I ha\e more ol 
an opportunity to play and sec what I can 
do there.' he said "()n offense. I want to 
be the man every time I get the ball " 

Despite averaging 5 " vaids a 
last season. Allen carried the ball only 
31 limes and had just one rushing touch 

down. 
But when K-State s two leading 

rushers, Hickson and Michael Bishop. 
only could manage 42 yards on the 
ground in the Wildcats 17-34 km 11 
Purdue. Allen  sparked the indiffcrenl 

■ See ALLEN oir PAGE 6 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 
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DELIVERY DEALS! 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza, 2-20 oz. Drinks and    t*r. r.r. 
an order of Crazy Bread only |'J,J j 
1 Large 14', 1-topplng Pizza and a 10-plere order    r"*r. fj/*j 
of Chicken Wings. only Hit J a 
1 Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a       <*. 
2-liter of Coke. onl£ i0.99 

little Caesars 
Westloop Shopping Center • 539-3333 
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next issue on 
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FRIDAYS 
XX Black Angus 
Stout pints $1.50 

CRAZY CAT SATURDAYS 

Wildcat Wheat 
pints $1.50 

SUNDAYS 

Fresh Beer to go 11-6pm 
RESERVE YOUR KEG TODAY 

Little Apple Brewing Co. 
Fresh Handcrafted Beer 

1HO West loop     539-6500 
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TIPS 
■ continued from page 4 

and last through the second home 
game. Take Back the Alamo is a pro- 
motion that will refund purchases to 
anyone who comes into Varney's with- 
in the next week if the Wildcats win 
the Big 12 Championship on Dec. 4 in 
San Antonio, the site of last year's 
Builders Square Alamo Bowl loss to 
Purdue. 

"Anyone who buys anything in the 
store will be entitled to a full refund at 
the end of the season if they keep their 
receipts," Levin said. "Everyone needs 
to come in and stock up so they can 
support the team through the season 
and maybe get rewarded for it," 

Carol Kennedy, director of health 
education for Lafene Health Center, 
said students also need to be aware of 
other conditions such as the sun, water 
intake and how much caffeine and 
alcohol is consumed throughout the 
course of the day. 

"It is bound to be a real festive 
occasion, so students will be out in the 
sun for most of the day even though the 
game is at night," Kennedy said. 
"Although we don't advocate the 
drinking of alcohol, we know it hap- 
pens. Alcohol and caffeine both lead to 
dehydration, so students need to plan 
what they drink and make sure they get 
plenty of water." 

Kennedy said students should bring 
sunglasses and wear sunscreen rated 
higher than SPF 15 because of the 
direct contact with the sun Because of 

Catbackers 
gather from 
across state 
 Bv JESSICA THOMAS  

K/umuSrm Cotuoia 

While the Cats are on the prowl look- 
ing for some Owls, a couple thousand 
Catbackers will be on hand to cheer 
them on. 

Saturday is designated as Catbacker 
Day at the Wildcat's first home football 
game of the season. 

Bemie Hayme. assistant director of 
in-state programs at KSU Alumni 
Association, said this will he the first 
year all of the (atbacker clubs from 
across the state will meet together at a 
game 

"All (atbacker clubs used to have 
their own specified day they would have 
a picnic at Cat Town, USA," Hayme 
said. "This year they decided to have 
them all together" 

Lon Floyd, director of (atbacker 
clubs, said in the past each club had a 
designated area in front of Brandcberry 
Complex, in what they call Cat Town, 
USA. 

Each club had its own party, and 
some got creative with catering and 
themes This year, they all will meet 
under the same tent, which will be 60 
feet wide and 130 feet long 

The Catbackers have been selling 
advance tickets across the state and have 
sold 1,700 already Floyd said anyone is 
welcome, even non-members Tickets 
will be sold for S10 at the gate 

A '50s and '60s country and rock n' 
roll band, Renegades, will provide enter- 
tainment while guests enjoy a full meal 
of typical tailgating treats Former ath- 
letes Travis Ochs. JJ. Smith and Jim 
Colbert will be guest speakers. 

There will be donation drawings for 
two east-side chairback season football 
tickets, two chairback season tickets for 
men's and women's basketball, a trip 
for two to the Texas football game, a 
trip for two to Las Vegas and a solid oak 
football signed by this year's football 
team 

There also will be a children's area 
with games, prizes, candy, face stickers, 
face painting and a clown 

Floyd said they are expecting around 
2,000 people at the event, about 95 per- 
cent of whom will be (atbacker mem- 
ben 

Floyd said this is a way of showing 
the clubs how much their support is 
appreciated. 

"We want to honor the clubs for the 
fund raising they do and all the help they 
give us," Floyd said "It's kind of a pay- 
back" 

Mike Sieben, Manhattan chapter 
president, said this year's event will give 
the clubs a chance to touch base with 
members from all over the state 

"It gives us the opportunity to meet 
with other (atbacker clubs and interact 
with them," Sieben said "I think of it as 
a mingling of the entire group " 

One representative from each club 
will be introduced at half time 

There are 34 Catbacker club* in the 
state and one in Lincoln, Neb. Each club 
has its own functions including watch 
parties and trips 

Clubs also have an annual golf tour- 
nament and auction The clubs often 
bring in athletes, student ambassadors 
and coaches as guest speakers. 

"It becomes not only a fun event for 
the Catbackers. but it becomes a fund- 
raising event," Floyd said. 

Catbacker clubs also entertain and 
feed K-State teams when they travel to 
different cities. 

'To be honest, they do just about 
anything we ask them to do," Floyd said 
"They are a tremendous support organi- 
zation, one of the finest sport support 
organizations in the U.S." 

the great number of people wearing 
purple on game day. she also said to be 
extra careful after dark when walking 
back to cars or residences. 

"It might be better to choose to 
wear a white shirt rather than purple 
the first couple of games because of the 
lack of visibility purple has," Kennedy 
said. "Also, students should use the 
buddy system when walking home 
after the game for safety purposes" 

Jim Muller, associate director for 
Bramlage Coliseum, said that although 
fans come out to the game to have fun, 
there still are rules and regulations that 
must be followed. 

Muller said there is no alcohol per- 
mitted in the parking lots or in the sta- 
dium, as usual Smoking is prohibited 
in the seating areas, on top of the con- 
course, behind the seating areas and in 
the concession lines The solicitation 
of any items, including tickets, on the 
grounds is prohibited, and no umbrel- 
las are allowed in the stadium. 

"Fans are generally good when it 
comes to regulations and rules," Muller 
said. "These are just common-sense 
guidelines to better inform everyone 
about what is and is not allowed " 

Muller said there are some changes 
from last year. No food of any kind is 
allowed through the gates, which 
means all tailgating parties must end 
before spectators enter the stadium. 
Liquid containers of two liters or less 
are allowed into the stadium but are 
subject to inspection for alcohol Video 
cameras may be used for all pregame 

and post-game activities, but no 
recording may be taken of the game 
because of the K-State and Big 12 
Conference copyright. 

Muller said some of the biggest 
changes are those affecting the East 
and West parking lots. Parking gates 
will open five hours prior to game 
time, and stadium gates will open 2 1/2 
hours before the game to allow fans an 
opportunity to find their seats and to be 
a part of the grand opening of the sta- 
dium expansion. 

"For the first game, we want to 
accommodate people as much as we 
can, so we are opening the gates a little 
earlier," Muller said. "After that, gates 
will open two hours before the game 
because people should be accustomed 
to the stadium by then " 

Like last year, the West parking lot 
is entirely reserved stalls. However, a 
change this year is that the East park- 
ing lot will have only 300 general 
admission parking stalls. Muller said 
he advised those without reserved 
parking to get there early to get a space 
within the stadium. 

Muller also said all tailgating sup- 
plies must be kept clear of the fire lines 
eight feet behind each car stall This is 
to ensure emergency vehicles have 
access to get through the parking lots 
quickly and efficiently 

"Last year, we had some instances 
where we couldn't get emergency 
vehicles through." Muller said. "Fans 
need to be sure to have fun but be safe 
too." 

ALUEN 
■ continued from page 5 

Wildcat ground game with 83 yards on 
13 carries and a touchdown. Allen's 
ability to step up when others do not will 
be a necessity as K-State tries to replace 
Bishop. 

Allen said his experience in the 
Builders Square Alamo Bowl helped 
him to realize his role. 

"I had to get it done in some way," he 
said. "I had to keep us in it That game 
kind of got me started this year. It helped 
me accomplish some of my goals at run- 
ning back." 

Allen will start as the Cats' leading 
man Saturday at a position that has 
drawn much acclaim to K-State football. 

In the past five years. K-State has 
had three all-time leading rushers Head 
coach Bill Snyder said he has confi- 
dence in Allen and Murphy to carry the 
tradition. 

"It seems like every year for the past 
four or five years, we have lost the lead- 
ing rusher in the history of Kansas State 
football," he said "We are going to run 
out of leading rushers. I understand that, 
but I have faith with the two young guys 
that we have now." 

Even though K-State will be missing 
several of its top players from a year 
ago. Allen said the offense will still be 
strong. 

"Everybody just wants to improve," 
he said. "We just need to play our kind 
of football Our offense will be as good 
as we want it to be. Maybe even one of 
the best in the country." 

Touchdown weekends continue 
to prepare fans for opening kick 

H\ BKVXMM HIBNKK 
KJMASSTATI COUKIUA 

Finding the inspiration to wake up at 
8 a.m. on a Saturday might seem an 
impossible task, but with all the festivi- 
ties planned in Aggieville this weekend, 
deep sleepers could be persuaded to 
arise early. 

Steve Levin, assistant manager of 
Varney's Book Store, said Aggieville 
will be the gathering point for fans look- 
ing to renew their enthusiasm for 
K-State football 

Today and Saturday kick off the third 
year of touchdown weekends in 
Aggieville. 

"The purpose of touchdown week- 
ends is to create an atmosphere that gets 
people stoked before they even get to the 
game." said Eileen Meyer. Aggieville 
Business Association president. 

Tonight's entertainment will come in 
the form of pep rallies and a special per- 
formance by the Aggieville Cat Band 
Saturday will include three live radio 
broadcasts, moonwalks. a sidewalk- 
drawing contest and performances by 
the K-State Jazz Band 

"We will provide family-based enter- 
tainment during game days," Levin said 
"Any K-State fan is welcome to come " 

Levin said the Aggieville Business 
Association, which helps organize and 
plan touchdown weekends believes that 

besides football games, Aggieville is the 
second-best draw for Manhattan resi- 
dents ami guests 

"It's the corporation of the police 
departments and merchants that gives 
Aggieville a safe, family atmosphere," 
Levin said 

An addition to touchdown weekends 
this year will be ihe cooperation of local 
coffee shops, which will serve breakfast 
at 8 a.m. on Saturdays 

Meyer said there are many alterna- 
tive forms of entertainment besides the 
taverns to keep people bat) 

"We're happy to admit that we're an 
entertainment district," Meyer said. "We 
have the oldest shopping district in 
Kansas." 

To make it easier for both local and 
out-of-town usiiors to make it to KSU 
Stadium, a free bus shuttle will run 
directly from Aggieville to the stadium 
The shuttle hopefully will keep traffic 
down, provide people with a quicker 
means of transportation to the game and 
keep drunken drivers off the roads The 
shuttle also will provide transportation 
to and from all area hotels 

Levin said Aggieville will be the 
souiee oi a fun weekend for everyone. 

"It's a place to create a carnival-type 
atmosphere that people can enjoy before 
and after the game." Levin said. 

Most K-State Students 

drink moderately, 
if at all 

61% of all K-State students have 0 to 5 drinks when they party. 
1 drink =   one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, one wine cooler, or 

one shot of liquor 

Based on a survey of 1#297 K-State students representatively sampled in 1999. 
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Fans receive 
1st glimpse 
of stadium 
■ Wefald, Urick on hand to unveil 
changes to skybox owners, workers. 

BN M(k BRATKOVIC 
K UB41 S"" ( OUiOUli 

K-State skybox owners, construction workers and 
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics officials gathered 
Friday at Bramlage Coliseum for a first look at the stadi- 
um expansion. 

K-State president Jon Wefald was on hand to cut the 
nbbon and officially open the stadium as workers con- 
tinued to work in the background. 

"'Noihing happens around here unless somebody says 
go .liter it," K-State athletic director Max Urick said. 

Jon is the one who says go after it." 
Those in attendance enjoyed food and dnnks before 

making their way to the stadium concourse, where Urick 
addressed the crowd. 

"Last spring, a light went on in my head, and it 
occurred to me that the things 1 was hearing in meeting 
were the same things that go into a successful sports 
team." Urick said. "The great things taking place like the 
MM ol teamwork, hard work and the sacrifice." 

Construction crews had been working around the 
clock to ensure that the stadium would be completed in 
time for the home opener Kent Brown, K-State Sports 
Information director, said construction was almost done 

"The finishing touches to the suites will all be done 
by next week." Brown said 

Those final touches, Unck said, included putting tele- 
vilioai in the skyboxes. 

Workers from at least 15 companies were presented 
w nh plaques of appreciation Unck said the workers had 
a great dedication to K-State football 

"They were willing to work all night long," Unck 
said, "because they said they are our team, too." 

As skybox owners left the stadium, some wondered if 
the si.ulium would be completed on time. The next day. 
to the delight of 50,624 fans in attendance, it was. 

"We're pretty excited about this. It bnngs us up to 
speed on the new millennium," Jim Ney, Lenexa, Kan., 
resident, said "If wc are going to compete at the national 
level, then you have got to have a stadium that can hold 
ai least 50,000 people." 

■ See STADIUM on PAGE 8 

Clinton to deploy 
force to East Timor 
■ Indonesian president B J. Habibie 
succumbs to international pressure, 
agrees to admit peacekeeping troops. 

B\ TERENCE HUNT  
//»  i 

AUCKLAND, New Zealand President Clinton 
welcomed Indonesia's reluctant acceptance of an inter- 
national peacekeeping force in terror-ndden bast Timor, 
and the United States said a limited number of American 
troops will he deployed on the ground to suppon the mis- 
sion 

Clinton was awakened about I am Monday with 
news that a once-defiant Indonesian President B.J. 
Habibie had caved to pressure and sanctions from the 
United States and its allies to invite peacekeepers into 
bast Timor Clinton had accused Indonesia's military of 
aiding and abetting savage violence across bast Timor 
after it voted overwhelmingly for independence. 

Clinton's national security adviser, Sandy Berger, 
said the United States hopes the peacekeepers led 
by Australia and largely with forces from Asian 
nations     will deploy in the next several days 

"This will involve U S troops," Berger said "Some 

■ ',, t \si  HMOK on PAGE*. 

Tighter state budget 
to reduce spending 
 Bv CARL MANNING  

Dm ASKKUIU fua 

TOPbKA In recent years, Kansas lawmakers 
enjoyed cutting taxes while increasing state sen ices, but 
in January they won't be singing about happy days being 
here again. 

( kn Bill < rraves' administration and legislative leaders 
sec the 2000 session as one of making do with less 

"I'll say we'll reach a little deeper than fat. We'll 
have to do some things that will make agencies squeal," 
said Senate Ways and Means Chairman Dave Ken. who 
helps shape the final version of the state budget. 

House Speaker Robin Jennison sounded a similar 
caution. 

"I don't see massive cuts in programs. I see belt- 
tightening," Jennison, R-Healy said "I don't see a crisis 
The important thing is not to create expectations of 

■ See MONEY on PAGE I 

Ty Remford ot 
Abbyville, 

Kan., makes 
a taca as ha 

gets squirted 
with water by 
tome friends 
Sunday after 

nooa at the 
Kansas State 

Fair In 
Hutchlason. 

JIM ( OOFIK/ 

COUMQUh 

STORIES BY 
TM 

RICHARDSON 

Pride of 

AS 
Kansas State Fair brings 
food, fun, funnel cakes 
to Hutchinson this week 
for rodeo, other events 

UTCHINSON. Kan. Chad bckert 
bought a Pronto Pup for breakfast. For 
lunch, he had another Pronto Pup and a 
funnel cake. 

The Kansas City. Kan. resident said 
he comes to the fair each year for the 
atmosphere, the agnculture equipment 
and. of course, the Pronto Pups. 

V\e come out here every year," he 
said "My wife has come out here every 
year of her life - she's 26. There's all 
kinds.it walks ot life out here" 

Opening weekend of the Kansas 
State Fair in Hutchinson could have 
been a washout, as forecasters predicted 
a chance of rain The sun was able to 
make its first glimpses to the ground in 
the afternoon as the dark clouds slowly 
dissipated. 

Ilk- Mil t.nr is expected to bring 
about 400.000 people from around 
K.nsas to IN amusement ndes, conces- 
sions and exhibitions At 71 degrees in 
the early afternoon, the cool breeze 
ushered in the scent of onion nngs and 
cotton candy. 

Travis Bailey, a shy 8-year-old in a 
blue-hooded sweatshirt, wanted to test 
Ins strength. He lifted a mallet and used 
all his lone to sec how high a number he 
could reach on a scale of 150. After a 
mild struggle to get a good grip on the 
mallet and get it off the ground, he 
sound I 54 

II.IMS' older brother, 12-year-old 
Jusiin. didn't show his brother up inten- 
tionally when he scored a 74. he had a 
four-year advantage 

Marlene Bailey, the children's moth- 
er viid she wanted to spend time with 
her three sons at the fair The Arkansas 
City, Kan, resident wanted to see the 
animals, hut the boys had other plans. 

"I want to see some of the pigs being 
born, but they don't," she said "I grew 
up on a farm, and they grew up in the 
CM)  Its | totally different life " 

I See FAIR on PAGE 8    *,«„, 

•iw 

Matt Raad of El Dorado, Kan., ridas Fouled Out in the saddle Drone event at Hw PftCA MM 
State Fair la Hutchlason, Kaa. Reed was given the option of a re-ride. 

.1)1) ( norm   I OUtCIAN 
oa Saaday afternoon at the 

Britney Spears draws crowd, screams at concert 

MlKl Sill flit Mil. t <nm.n\ 

Britney Satan partaoaa at MM Kansas State Fair la Hutchlason oa Saturday algal 
Hearty 10,000 screaming tans filled the grandstand ta hear tae taea-aae eoe star. 

enln Wattel knew hcloichand she 
would am sonic ic.ili'us tnciuls when 
she returned to Khool I 

There were iiist not enough Britney 
S|K-,irs tukets to go around 

"When I get home, some of my 
li lends might be mad at me." the 
ll-yeat-old Ionekaresident said "ljust 
Winted to see her in M 

The IO.000-se.it (Handstand at the 
Kansas State I airgrounds was lull ol 
adolescents waiting to sec a pop icon 
Some girls were earning Spears' photo 
in I name, while boys held signs read- 

me low \ou Hntney" 
She began the show similar to her 

performance two days earlier at the 
MTV Music Video Awards in New 
N oik Shortly after appearing from dark- 
ness, she ripped one shirt off to njaajaj 
her normal attire navel and all 
eliciting | loud response from the audi- 
ence. 

S|K.irs opened the show with her 
third single, "Crazy." wearing black 
pants that glimmered in the multi-col- 
ored lights Although the volume flow- 
ing from the speakers was enough to 
make some young tans hold their ears, 
they couldn't help being enthralled by 
llie |viloiiiiame 

Heidi Unnili said she became a fan 
after hearing Spears' first release."   Baby 

USee SPEARS on PAGE 8 

Fair admission 
policy reviewed 

Tm ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HUTCHINSON, Kan. - 
Members of the Kansas State Fair 
Board are taking another look at 
the traditional policy of letting 
everybody in free on opening day. 

Fair officials using click coun- 
ters estimated Friday's attendance 
at around '3.000. Charging even a 
modest fee on the first Friday 
could generate a significant 
amount of money. General 
Manager Bill Ogg said 

Board member Marc Johnson 
warned that charging on the first 
Friday might be a problem 
because many fair vendors and 
rides typically aren't operating 
when die fair opens 

"If we're going to charge full 
fare, we'd better have a full fair." 
Johnson said. 

Board members (ilenna Kindt 
and Bob Barker said another alter- 
native might be to have voluntary 
donations or small gate fees on the 
first Friday, with proceeds tied to 
helping pay for the proposed $36 
million renovation of the fair- 
grounds. 

f 
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CAMPU Tdlendar 
I ampiis Calendar is the Collegian I 
campus bulletin board service Items at 
the i alendar can he published up to 
three link's  Items might mtt appeal 
hecausc nl WO* I • onstraints but arc 
guaranteed to appear <>n the day of the 
in tivit)   In plat e an item in the 
Campus Calendar sto/i In Katie 116 
and till out a lorm or e-mail the MM s 
editor at bulletins aspuh.ksu.edu by II 
am two da) - before U Is t« run 

■ Golden Key National Honor 
Society will have an information taMc 
for Campus Awareness Week from t 
I m to 3 p.m today through Wednesday 
on the first floor of the K-State Student 
Union. 
■ Semester at Sea will have a table 

in the I nion trom 11 am to I p.m. 
today and an informational meeting at 1 
tonight in Union 212 
■ Information Technology AltifUftHI 

( enter will offer free classes in learning 
how to Deepen MintrMtst preeenliiioni, 
Hid enhancing \our computer prescnta 
lions with images at 2 111 and 3:30 p m 
lodaj in I .nivhild 202. 
■ finance Club will meet at 7 

tonight in Union 207 
■ Kappa (hincron Nu will meet at 

toragbl m Justin Hall's Hoffman 
Lounge. 
■ The Water Ski team will meet at 1 

tonight in Union 207. 
■ I'owercatMasters TftWftntHfn 

will have their semi-annual membership 
>line at -I HI pm Tuesday in Durland 
124    tmesis arc welcome ami BSMCkS 
will be provided 
■ HAPP (Tub will meet M 5 p.m. 

rueedt) m Cab/in 116 
■ (i \\l\l \   will  meet  at  6  p.m. 

lueeday in (ah in 116. 
■ dolden   Key   National   Honor 

■ty  will  have an  informational 
meeting for all current, new and inter- 
ested students at 6 pm Tuesday in 
I nion 209 
■ I he International Interior Desicn 

\ssocialion will meet at (> <(l pm 
Tuesday in Justin 327. 
■ Society lor Creative Anachronism 

Shire of Spinning Winds will have a 
meeting as well as fighters' practice at 7 
p.m. Tuesday on the southeast side of 
Manhattan City Park. 
■ Habitat for Humanity will meet at o 

p.m. Tuesday in the Union Big 12 Room. 
■ Instructors are needed for the 

Basic Language Training program at the 
International Student Center If you are 
a native speaker of a language other 
than English and have a desire to teach, 
please call 532-6448 for more informa- 
tion. 
■ Volunteers are needed for the 

Conversational Lnglish Program. The 
CEP IN an opportunity for an American 
student to assisi an international student 
with Lnglish language skills For more 
information. contact the International 
Student Center at 532-6448 
Reports are taken directly from the 

POLICE reports 
K Stati ami Rile) Count) police 
departments'doll) logs WedonotUst 
wheel IIK ks or minor traljii violation' 
!;, oust i'l tpace i onstralnts 

RILE Y COUNTY 
FRIDAY.SBPT.il 
■ At 1:18 am. Matthew Curtis 

Henry. 1112 Tulip Terrace, was arrested 
for failure to yield. Bond was set at $85. 
■ At 2 14 am. Kathryn Lhzabeth 

Mabry, I5IXI Houston St . was arrested 
for 1)1T. Bond was set at $500 
■ At 11 a.m.. Mike Barber. 3160 S 

20th St. w.is arrested loi battery Bond 
was set at $500 
■ At II am. Tammy R Barber. 

I960 S 20th St. was arrested for bat- 
tery. Bond was set at $500 
■ \t II am. Braden W Slade. 

3608 Monarch Circle, was arrested for 
failure to appear Bond was set at $750 
■ At 10:31 p.m.. Ryan A Hams. 

Marlatt 407. was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession ot 
hoi 
■ At 11:37 pm. Samuel A 

Biisumante. 518 Osage St, Apt 4. was 
issued a notice to appear for minor in 
possession ot alcohol. 
■ At 11:38 p.m.. Timothy P 

McGltnchey. Philadelphia, was issued a 

notice to appear for unlawful use of an 
identification card. 
■ At 11:50 p.m. Daniel PDuvalier. 

Kansas City, Mo., was arrested for 
obstructing the legal process. Bond was 
set at $500. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 11 
■ At 12:54 am. Curtis A. Geier. 

Lenexa. Kan. was arrested for battery 
and disorderly conduct 
■ At 12:54 am., Jeffery S Geier, 

Hoismgton. Kan . was arrested for bat- 
tery, disorderly conduct and obstructing 
the legal process Bond was set at 
$1,000 
■ At 1:18 a.m.. Brian K. Malone. 

1415 Lilac Lane, was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession of alco- 
hol and transporting an open container. 
■ At 1:18 a.m.. Dustin D 

Roudybush. no address listed, was 
issued a notice to appear for minor in 
possession ol alcohol and transporting 
an open container 
■ At 1:33 a m., Mark L Lamendola. 

Wichita, was arrested for possession of 
a controlled substance and possession of 
drug paraphernalia Bond was set at 
$1,000 
■ At 1:42 am. Nicholas T. Untz, 

1725 Fairlane. was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession ol sico- 
hoi. 
■ At 4:08 p.m.. Michael C Judy, 

address unknown, was arrested for vehi- 
cle theft. 
■ At 4:24 p.m., Dalton T. Garrison. 

2021 Shirley Lane, was issued a notice 
to appear for sale of alcohol to minors 
■ At 7 p.m.. Nicholas R. Mainville. 

211 Westwood Road, w as arrested for 
driving with a suspended license, pos- 
session of a controlled substance and 
possession ot drug paraphernalia 
■ At 8 40 p m . Anthony A Abrams, 

Culver. Kan., was arrested for driving 
with a suspended license 
■ At 10:43 p.m., Alexandria I. 

Madden. Junction City, was issued a 
notice to appear for transporting an open 
container in public 
■ At 1045 pm.. Jared T Hiatt. 

2411 Woodway, Apt. D. was issued a 
notice to appear lor minor in possession 
■ At 11:37 p.m., Daniel C Scott. 

2082 College Heights Road, was issued 
a notice to appear for noise and obstruc- 

tion. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 12 
■ At 12:01 am., Scott D. Wenta. 

Dodge City, Kan., was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession of cere- 
al-malt beverage. 
■ At 12:02 a.m.. Jesse I) Haecker. 

118 Kearney St., Apt 1, was arrested 
for DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 12:05 a.m.. Matthew R Carr. 

Moore 125, was arrested for DUI Bond 
was set at $500. 
■ At 12:08 a.m.. Jason M Games, 

311 S. High, was issued a notice to 
appear for possession of an open con- 
tainer of alcohol in public 
■ At 12:56 am , Russell J Bruna. 

no address listed, was issued a notice to 
appear for urinating in public 
■ At 1:26 a.m., Anders M. Urbom. 

126 Bluemont, Apt. 15. was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
of alcohol, unlawful use of a Kansas dri- 
ver's license and obstruction of the legal 
process. 
■ At 1:35 a.m., Barbara A Moore. 

Fort Riley, was arrested for passing 
worthless checks. Bond was set at $250. 

81 At 1:56 a.m. James J Baxter. Pod 
Riley. was issued a notice to appear for 
disorderly conduct 

■ At 1:51 a.m.. Cindy I. Doerge, 
2105 Praine Glen Place, was arrested 
for DUI and driving with a suspended 
license Bond was set at $500 
■ At 2 44 am , Wanda D Snyder, 

2600 Brockman St, was arrested for 
DUI 

omrewind 
lhul\ Rewind lollecls lop load state. 
national and world news from the pa\t 
24 hours Uriels are compiled from wire 
and stall reports 

Ramsey jury nears full year, 
shows no signs of resolution 

BOULDER. Colo Nearly a year 
after a grand jury began looking into the 
murder of JonBenet Ramsey, there's no 
indication it's any closer to resolution of 
the case, frustrating both residents and 
city leaders 

"They're at the point where they 
either have to say they have something 
or they don't," said Brian Greenman, a 
shopkeepci who lives near the Boulder 
( OUnty Justice (enter 

The 12-mcmbcr jury, which began 
its work Sept. 15, 1118, has heard testi- 
mony from police officers, friends and 
relatives of the Ramsey family and tech- 
nicians who examined thousands of 
pieces of forensic evidence 

But the panel, whose term expires 
next month, has not met since May 25 

Denver attorney Scott Robinson, 
who has followed the case, said jurors 
might be awaiting fbrensk test resulis. 
still following leads or waiting for attor- 
neys to work out a deal for JonBcnet's 
parents to testify. 

JonBenet, 6, was found beaten and 
strangled in the basement of the fami- 
ly \ home on Dec 26, 1996 

John Ramsey found his daughter's 
body about eight hours after his wife. 
Patsy, told police she had discovered a 
ransom note seeking money in exchange 
for JonBenet's safe return. 

Supreme Court rules against 
attorney in Meneley case 

I I)l'l K \ A Topeka attorney dis- 
qualified by Shawnee County district 
judges can't defend either Sheriff Dave 
Meneley or a former deputy in pending 
criminal cases, the Kansas Supreme 
(lour) ruled 

William Rork had asked the state's 
highest court to order the judges to rein- 
state him as the defense attorney for 
Meneley and former sheriffs Cpl 
Timothy P. ((blander The court rejected 
Ins request in I one-sentence statement 
Friday 

Rork said lie would ask the U.S. 
District COMl in lopeka to review the 
matter 

Mary Tritsch, spokeswoman for 
Attorney General ( ail.i Stovall. said the 
attorney general was pleased with the 
ruling and glad the case can go forward 
Stov all's office represents district 
judges when they are the subjects of 
court action 

Meneley is charged in Shawnee 
Count) District Cowl with two counts 
of perjury, and (Ihlandei is charged with 
si\ counts of perjury and one count ot 

official misconduct, all linked to the 
sheriffs department drug scandal 

In four earlier decisions, two judges 
had ruled it would be a conflict of inter- 
est tor Rork to defend both Meneley and 
Oblandcr. 

( ot rections and clarifications appear in 
this spm e II vou see something that 
should he corrected, call News Editor 
Angela Ki.stncr at 532-6556 or e-mail 
eollegniaksu.edu. 
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Family Weehend 1999 
October is -17, 1999 
"Sealing the Century" 

wary Family Apt 
Now Being Act 

Applications Can Be Picked Up 
At The Following Locations: 

Office of Student Activities ana services 
Ground Floor, K state Student Union 

Union Program Council Office 
3rd Floor, K State Student Union 

» ■ * 

or More Information Call 
UPC Office At 532-6571 
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Robin Reed, senior in social sciences and sports marketing, gives her viewpoint during a panel discussion with students and corporate representatives 
Friday morning In the Hemisphere Room In Hale Library. The discussion was on the challenges and issues that tace students and businesses in the work- 
place. The meeting was a way (or K-State and businesses to find a way to work together to prepare students to work In a diverse world. 

CULTURE at WORK 
Diversity forum provides information for possible K-State muliticultural curriculum 

Bv ITM.lt ELSASSER 
KANSAS Sr^n Cousous 

Sludcnts, faculty and business representatives 
from across the country gathered Friday in Hale 
Library's Hemisphere Room to discuss how to 
prepare K-State students for a multicultural work 
environment. 

Participants in the forum. "Diversity. 
Auidcmiaand Business and Industry A Winning 
Combination." generated ideas to increase the 
cultural competencies of K State students to help 
than succeed in the workforce k-State's Tilford 
(iroup. a research development group that targets 
ways to increase students' diversity awareness 
and which has been at k State for 1 12 years, 
sponsored the forum 

Juanita McGowan. Tilford chairwoman and 
director of American I thim Studies, said she was 
excited about the forum's possibilities Met lowtn 
said Tilford's goals reflected those of the forum. 

"We're targeting all students at Kansas stale 
University with the ultimate goal that all of them 
will be graduating and going in to the work- 

she said   "And what is the curriculum 

process we need to use to prepare them so they're 
culturally competent, because corporation repre- 
sentatives are saving they're not reads when they 
go into the workplace, and it's costing them 
money." 

Business representatives in attendance were 
interested in having more forums, and effective 
partnerships would be the topic of the next one, 
McGowan said 

Developing a multicultural curriculum to 
increase students' diversity awareness is another 
slep in the process 

Provost James Coffman said K-Slate wanis to 
make a set of learning objectives to use across ilk- 
campus in and out of the classroom He said it 
is important to target all students and to take as 
much time as necessary to spread the message 
BOON campus. 

I his is an extremely important issue with 
regard to compromising the effectiveness of 
K-State." he said. "More specifically, better 
preparing our students lor a future in a far D 
diverse society than what we have now So. I 
think it's fundamentally important." 

An eight-member panel, composed ol bin 

business representatives and four K-Slate repre- 
sentatives,      diseussed      workplace-diversity 
challenge! 

Olivia Guena, December 1998 graduate partic- 
ipated  in the panel   She worked lor  American 
I iinik Studies when the nifc«d Group wan fonned, 
and said she wished she had had diversity training 
while she was in school because it increases stu- 
dents' marketability in the job marker 

"They had the students there to ask questions 
of the corporations,'' Cucrra said Also, the cor- 
porations could say how we can better prepare 
yog while you're in college lor when you get oul 
So we were kind of giving our perspective on 
some of the difficulties we laced 

Ouerra said k-State's campus isn't as diverse 
as other universities, so students will benefit from 
the training 

"People come out of here without anv diveisiiv 
training.' she said "And because they haven't had 
it. they're thinking, 'Well, the world's like me.' 
and they go to Seattle oi I e\as. and lliev might be 
working lor a minority Some don't know how to 
handle that, because they don't know how to 
behave around a diftcrcnt culture " 

Plane rides 
open house 

Bv .ItSSK \ IIIOMXS 
K IVVfv S  ill ( ti'hi, i\ 

The passengers boarded the small 
plane and e.iretully fattened their scat 
belts. One of them had dune tins before 
for the othei two, H was then In-I nine 

The pilot chuckled 
"I won't keep her upside down too 

long," he said to the pale-laced rookie in 
the seat beside him. 

Their adventure started when the 
single-engine Piper Dakota taxied down 
the runway as the passengers said a 
silent prayer. 

I here was a smooth lift-off and 
before they knew it. they were high 
above the ground I iclds passed under 
them at 122 mph in brown, green and 
yellow geometric shapes 

The landscape dial surrounded the 
aie,i lliey call home was so small n was 
nearly unrecognizable. Then, a familiar 
landmark 

That's KS Hill on the right there.'' 
Ed Hill, the pilot, said 

A tew ininules Utter, the passengers 
looked down on KSU Stadium to see the 
K-State Marching Band preparing foi 
the first game ol the season from WMI 
feet, the stadium, which would be full of 
purple-clad fans in only a lew hours, 
appeared to be only a lew inches fong 

Atki dieting Manhattan, the plane 
turned back toward the airport and landed. 

I he thne pa-sengers ducked out ol the 
cabin and smiled. 

I his was hjBt one ol the activities 
available to visiiors at the Manhattan 
Regional Airport's open house Saluulav 

A pancake feed started the day, fol- 
lowed by displays and auplane ndcs 

Ken Black, airport director, said 
though the weather put the rides on hold 
for a few hours, it didn't stop the crowd 
from attending the event He estimated 
that between!.Mill and 2,000 visitors 
had stopped by. 

Tin satisfied with it." he said I or 
what we had to display. I think we had a 
good turnout." 

Siv planes, all general aviation air- 
craft, were giving rides during the dav 
I lie I'ipei Dakota, owned In Duk 
Edwardt ford, was lent to the airport lor 
use during the open house 

The Kansas Pilots Association gave 

rides m the planes on a donation basis 
with all of the proceeds raised going to 
fund saletv scholarship and charity 
flight programs 

i atohhe retechner, pilot with the 
KPA. said Ihev gave rides to about J(HI 
people throughout the day 

One ol the planes used was a Pipci 

highlight 
at airport 
Saratoga, the same kind of plane used by 
John f Kennedy Jr. 

"The Saratoga is a high-performance 
plane," Tetschner said 'It gOM last and 
generally you don't train on those " 

A plane from US Airways Express 
and one from US Air were on hand lor 
visitors to walk through. 

There were also several antique 
planes, including a T-6 trainer that had 
been used in World War II. 

Black said the purpose of the open 
house was to let visitors see the different 
facets ol the airport. 

"The number-one thing we wanted to 
get out of this was public awareness ol 
Ihe services the airport provides." lie 
said ' I his is just an example of what we 
do everyday." 

I he Airport Master Plan was on dut 
play, and Black said he wanted visiiois 
to get a look at improvements thai could 
be coming to the airport 

"We wanted to give people an oppor- 
tunity to see that and have an appreciation 
for what's coming in the future." he said. 

Trie Kansas Pilots 
Association gave rides in 
the planes on a donation 
basts, with ail of the 
prodeeds raised going to 
fund safety, scholarship and 
charity flight programs. 

Two belkopten from fort Rile) 
were    on    displav a    UH-60B 
BlackhawkandaUH-l Huey. 

James Oliver, Chief Ward otlicei I, 
said the Blackhawk is used for transport- 
ing supplies to and from the airport, as 
well as for medical evacuation purposes 

The Huey is used for general support 
and to transport VIPs, Troy D 
Matlmgly. ( Inel Waul (illicer 4 said It 
is also used tot transporting troops and 
for medical evacuation 

"It's the pickup truck of helicopters." 
Matting)) Mid "Cnfortunately, it's i 
dying breed that'! being replaced by the 
Blackhawk " 

Mattingly said a nde tO Kansas City 
that would take 50 minutes in the Hue) 
would take onK to minutes in the 
Blackhawk 

Numerous aiipon businesses partici- 
pated in the event Hannibal's Han 
Deli. Avis Rent- \A ar, National Reni- 
\-i ,II    Hen/ Rent-A-( ai.  kan-.i- 

( enter.   Heartland   Aviation.   Kansas 
State I lying Club, Mercy Health ( enter 
Inc . I BC Inc . Kansas National Guard 
and the t ilv of Manhattan were show 
eased at the open house 

Sprint Delivers 
Finance Opportunities! 

at K-State 

September 14 Tues Social, 6pm 8pm. 
12th Street Pub 

September 20 Mon 1st day to submit resumes 

September 21 Tues. Career Fair, 10am 4pm, 
Bramlage Coliseum 

September 22 Wed Deadline to submit resumes 

October 11 Mon Interviews 

October 12 Tues Interviews 

February 7 Mon Intern Interviews 

Numerous exciting opportunities 
exist for the following majors: 
Accounting, Business, Computer Science, 
Economics, Finance and MIS. 

Come join in the food & fun, network 
with alumni, and learn about the 
world of opportunities with Sprint Finance 
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The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
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to 116 Kedzie, Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. OPINION 
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S12-(r>: ■   lettersfaspub.ksu.edu 

Senate's resolution 
not strong enough 
Student Senate passed a resolution last week 

asking the Kansas school board to recon- 
sider its position on teaching evolution in 
Kansas schools. It is a resolution that will 

be sent to the governor, the state school board and 

President Jon Wefald 
It reads, in part, "...The Kansas State 

University Student Governing Association strongly 
urges the Kansas State Board 
of Education to reconsider its    QjJR 
decision to de-emphasi/e the ■, tn/sn i * 

teaching of evolution in V l^v\J 
public schools and to elim- 
inate the theory of evolu- Edl J $£% 
tion from state standard- 
ized tests 

University of Kansas' 
Student Senate passed a 
similar resolution last 
week as well, and in this 
particular case, KU did a 
better job than K-Slate. 
KU's resolution strongly 
condemned the school 

board for its decision, M&, tmJZSKSZ 
while the harshest words in 
.u    v c. . I  . Jo,h Klndw 
the K-State resolution are sports Editor 

Joseph Huria 
Managing Editor 

Angela Klstner 
News Editor 

Danedri Thompson 
Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnson 
Campus Editor 

Danica Colo 
City/Governmeni Editor 

"strongly urges." 
The recent decision by 

the Kansas State Board of 
l-.ducation was a strong 
stance. It was a decision 
that could have a large bearing    *'/""'"'!"*■ ** "?J 

J, hali-J b\ ih. 

Becky Wilson 
CopyChiel 

Kan Wells 
Online Editor 

in nvuar.m 

on the credibility of K-Statc in 
the future, therefore, our Senate 

cdiltwal hoard U 
BfttM <'"•' " 

ma/nrilx oaMOR It 
has a vested interest in really      '""""' OVKmn it 
... ... . thf ( tilli'Kuw v 

making its opinion known It is „//;, ,„/ lip,m.m 
difficult to do that without using 
stronger language. 

The board didn't use fluff in making its atten- 
tion-getting decision, so Student Senate shouldn't 
have used such fluff either Simply put, there is no 
point in wasting K-State's paper and three hours of 
student senators' time in debate to pass a resolu- 
tion with little meaning or significance 

r*CAM PU S ounxm 
395-4444 

The Collegian's Reader Fourum is an 
jmonymous call-in system that allows readers to 
'Voice their opinions on any topic for 20 seconds. 

To call the Fourum. dial 395-4444. 

Who would like to thank 105 9-The Lazer 
because there aren't enough stations right now that 
plav the Backstreet Boys'' 

■ 
Hey, the Backstreet Boys are wearing half tops 

now So I think all the guys on campus should start 
wearing them instead of those silly visors 

■ 
What's up with the grand opening of the food 

court in the Union? It looks like it's still under con- 
struction to me. 

■ 
One word, Simoneau Haircut Please 

■ 
President Wefald now makes $193,000. Let him 

float the $30,000 bill for the combination shed and 
playhouse instead of the Kansas taxpayers 

■ 
The Cool Cats Jazz Festival was a phenomenal 

event Dennis Wilson sure makes K-State look 
good 

■ 
I just want to tell the Tri-Delts that I like your 

Bid Day shirt "The best just got better" How long 
did it take you to think up that slogan9 

■ 
Man. why did I wear capn pants today'' I look 

terrible 
■ 

If you're looking for a room during Family 
Weekend, I hear the Acacia Motel has some vacan- 
cies. 

■ 
We have President Wefald to thank for every- 

thing, including Coach Bill Snyder 
■ 

Yeah, I just wondered if you have to meet some 
stupidity requirement to get a student position on 
campus 

■ 
Red and blue makes purple What are we? 
Hypocrites? 

■ 
Tomorrow outside the Union I will be having a 

parking-permit burning in protest of the lack of 
parking spaces 

■ 
Roses are red, violets are blue. The fashion 

police at K-State should get a life 
■ 

I just wanted to respond to yesterday's Fourum 
You can attack Top 40 radio stations, but hey, let's 
not attack sexist jokes All right 

/ 

ADAM HMU/COLUOI 

COFFEE 
DREAMS 

Lack of caffeine can render one uncontrollable 

wHxs 

I .mi not .i morning penon When l wain I gencr- 
ally li.iu- lb* relieves >>l a sedated hamster .mil the 
cognitive powa ofi drunk sloth l mtd wen 
advantage I an gel m thoH woo hours, tad tins 
inevitably leads me to coffee 

Unfortunately, tins habtt started a tag, long time 
ago    more than 20 yean ago, to he honest "> eat 
m) elementary lehool ana dealing with a psychotic 
little menace hepped up on Juan Valdez'a finest 
I Ins means tin- resistance darted building way back 
when, and now it lakes a punch ol Ut I 
dent in ins morning perceptual tog 

Sometimes I go without   \nd sometimes it |ust 
doesn't work out I et'i explore i morning without 
coffee Be waned   I Ins is not lot the lamt of heart. 

7 a m   Alarm goes ofl Hit clock Alarm stops 
7:10 am   Alarm goes oil Hit clock harder. 

Alarm slops 
7 20 a m   Alarm goes oil Punch clock Clock 

breaks 
n with | toll Realize "c.ulv 

bird" plan has failed misei.ibK  I list class about to 
start Boll oft to campus without breakfast (read cof- 
fee) 

8:38 a m   Cannot walk straight on sidewalk 
Spend several moment! lying down, holding onto 
sidewalk for dear life Ignore bicyclists' riding over 
spine Miss lust class 

I m : Arrive at North Manhattan Avenue 
Wait for hole in traffic 

') 20 ,i m    \hout to miss teaching Ckstl Small 
crowd appears on edge ol crosswalk (>n unspoken 
signal, crowd bursts across the road en masse. 
Several survive 

9:29 am   Arrive in classioom lo leach  Her,He 
t lass lor not Aung proper homework When student 
hacktalks reach out and throttle. When another 
speaks up. ihrow eraser al her 

9 31 a m  Instructor for clan errivea 
9:32 a m   Keali/e am in the wrong room Walk 

down the hall 
9 "a in   Arrive at propel J.issroom wheie slu 

dents alreadv are preparing lo leave I orce them 
back into classroom with angrv glares and laser 

') 4< a m   Start forcing information into sludenls' 
minds When ihev resist, claw at own tace with fin- 
gernails and ask wb) students hate me so much 
When homework BO) lurried in. threaten then l.imi 
lies. 

9 50am : Show students I ndovico treatment 
from "A Clockwork Orange " Demonstrate it 00 
average student 

10:10 am   Student - screams bring secuntv I lee 
class Hide in shrubs. 

10:24 am   Walk in safety of crowd lo k-State 
Student Union for coffee 

10:25 a.m.: Accosted by loud smiling man in 
front of Union selling something Inform loud smil- 
ing man that I just want coffee     no credit card, no 
subscriptions to The Wichita Eagle, no damn posters 
Just coffee Loud smiling man has no coffee; loud 
smiling man is no good to me 

10:2ft am   Stuff pamphlets down loud smiling 
man's mouth Slap loud smiling man around Loud 
smiling friends watch in shock Froth and flail at 
loud smiling friends Watch them flee 

10:27 a.m.: Security arrives again Flee Scamper 
up tree 

10:4-4 a in   Beg panaerab) to buy me coffee 
(liter cash Extend hand with cash from tree 

1(1 55 a m   Athletic department gets word thai 
mOMy now grows on trees 

11:03 .i m    \ll irccs on campus svstematically 
pruned I lee arboreal fortress with newly made 
squirrel Iriends. 

11 I'I a in   ( onlempl.ite alletuhng offlce hours 
11:19 01 am   Disregard 
II L'.im   seen recognized by student Scream. 

throw twigs Student flees 
11 4*» a m  fym an nllia lihimkaVK Papist dilate 

I rothmg uncontrollably   v\ alk toward I nion in a 
powerful stagger 

12:00 p.m.: Walk through north wall of Union. 
Set I nion 2(KH) project hack a year 

12:05 p.m : Grab "Hawaiian macadamia nut" cof- 
fee dispenser  Drain into gullel 

I ] (Mi p m   Repeat with other coffee dispensers 
More, mote, more' 

12:23 p m   (io to K-State Union Bookstore Take 
display mannequin 

12 53pm   Arrive at North Manhattan crosswalk. 
Throw mannequin into traffic. 

1:12 p.m.: Wail until emergency vehicles arrive 
and traffic stops Crossroad 

I 2' p m   Arrive home Sleep Dream the elusive 
cappuccino dream 

6 p.m  Awaken Head to Aggieville for some 
caffeinated happiness 

KM (l ■ graduate student who doesn t get enough 
■sMB You can e-mail him ut sigma7(ji ksu.edu. 

Poyntz Avenue needs national tenants, new businesses 
1 was thrilled to find the Manhattan City 

Commission, in a recent, late-night deci 
shot down the possibility of construction of a 
Wal-Mart SuperCenter in southwest 
Manhattan Nothing pleases me more than a 
group of politicians upholding a city plan that 
advocates keeping important commercial 
businesses within the downtown area 

If this is the direction in which Manhattan 
wishes to keep going, the commissioners need 
to be aggressive in pursuing businesses that 
would make the downtown section moie than 
just a faded relic of the past with nice old 
buildings and a regional mall 

Manhattan is a city with roughly 40.000 
residents and a vast surrounding area thai 
draws shoppers and small-town people with 
nothing else to do but come to Manhattan in 
their free time Another thing thai cannot be 
forgotten is Manhattan is a city with a large 
university The 20.000 students here at 
K-State are nothing to laugh at m terms of 
buying power. 

Have you been to Lawrence lately'' It has 

It-1 5.1 

VIEWPOINT 

a great downtown, and it's only getting busier 
as national tenants like Ahercrombie & Fitch. 
The (lap and Urban Outfitters enter a retail 
scene already saturated by familiar, local mer- 
I hauls 

Manhattan should strive for this sort of 
niiv along Poyntz Avenue It's 
simply not enough lo have a 
shopping mall at the end of 
I'ovni/ and say downtown still 
is the bean of Manhattan shop- 

'i.ommerce There's a CAVlGLIA 
spotless attractive and historic 
retail ioie along Poynl/ that sits 
so close to the Manhattan I own Center that 
ihoppen probably would love stepping out- 
side lo paiioni/e local and new national out- 
lets m the Poyntz area Manhattan citizens 
area residents and droves of K-State students 
certainly would generate a profit for new 
shops 

IV lure an Urban I hiitnteis in the 300 
bio, k ol I'ovnt/ There arc plenty of vacan- 
cies lor Hen a place Further up the avenue I 

Borders bookstore could find a home next to 
the Wareham Opera House or the Chamber of 
('oinmerce building. 

I know the result of new investment by 
large, recognized chains along Poyntz would 
benefit downtown as a whole Such stoics 

typically call indoor malls home, 
but as proven in Lawrence, they 
can adapt to and succeed in 
downtown atmospheres 

I am not putting down the 
loyal local retailers downtown 
They should be commended for 
sticking it out     even when most 

of their. usiomer base never leaves the mall 
to peek at Poyntz But a good mi\ of local 
and national stores, as was once the case lo 
some extent in downtown Manhattan, would 
pull mall shoppers outside and enliven Poyntz 
again 

In a study by the Manhattan Urban 
Planning Board, residents said they miss 
the old vitality of Poyntz They said the 
avenue is attractive, well-kept and deserves 

new tenants 
If downtown Manhattan is to be the only 

regional center     as City Commission and 
the city plan stated     then it is imperativ e 
Manhattan goes to bat and works to get new, 
national tenants along Poyntz It also should 
em mirage new local businesses to come 
downtown Then and only then can the threat 

like stores like Wal-Mart be taken 
lightly A fine, proud downtown will beat an 
asphalt sea with a lone megastore perched on 
it 

Manhattan is still a small city that can 
maintain a single central core It is time to 
make that happen again 

If this is something you arc interested in. 
write to the ( liaiiilKi ol l ommerce or talk to 
the Urban Planning Board It takes the voices 
of the people to make anything happen in the 
community. 

Rvan i\ sophomore in uronJun education 
You eon e mail him ,il ic.|Vl'»~ ti ksu edu 

R 
te 

Monolith's content not at issue; 
religious nature deserves blame 

Editor, 
After reading Scott Roney's column on 

Friday, I feel that I must refresh your colum- 
nist's memory as to the contents of the com 
mandments he so vigorously defends I par- 
ticularly would like to remind Roney of the 
commandment. "Thou shall not bear false 

witness    Besides misrepresenting the inten- 
tions ol the \< I I . I vman Baker andoiheis 
asking to have the Ten Commandments 
removed from government property, Roney 
aitempis lo insiity the unification of church 
and stale w nh I fabricated quote he attributes 
to James Madison This supposed Madison 
quote is taken from a hook titled "The Myth 
ol Sei'.ii.ition," written by a man named 
David Barton, who in recent years recanted 
tins and several other fabricated quotes 
attributed to the founding Fathers. 

The issue al the heart of the Ten 
(ommandmenls lawsuit has nothing to do 
with the content of the commandments, hut 
rather the religious nature of the document. 
Roney is free to place the Ten 
Commandments on his textbooks, on his 
front lawn, on a T-shirt or even tattooed to 
his forehead Should anyone object, the 
ACLU no doubt will be the first to defend 
Roney's right lo liee expression. The official 
placement of the Ten ( ommandmenls on 
government property, however, violates both 

the lettei and the spirit of the First 
Amendment that our government is a gov- 
ernment for all of the people, not just those 
of a particular religious background The Ten 
( ommandmenls is very much a religious 
document and as such has no place on the 
property of our secular government. 

—Tom Clarke 
graduate student in biology1 
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Jm COOMR/ CoutuiAS 
Members of the university LIFE program participate In a* aquacise class In the 
utatorlum on Thursday afternoon. 

Aquacise for health 
Class helps those with arthritis, high blood pressure 

B\ SHAW* ROWI r Y 
KANSAS Sun COUK,H\ 

Clearing cobwebs, washing clothes and 
making touchdowns are some ways members 
of the aquacise class gain flexibility and 
decrease pain and stiffness in their joints. 

These are names of specific exercises 
taught in Joints in Motion, an arthritic 
aquacise class designed to help people in 
rehabilitation or with arthritis or high blood 
pressure. 

The low-intensity class is offered by the 
university LIFE program and is taught by 
K-State students 

Gerica Vetter, LIFE aquacise instructor, 
said she enjoys teaching the class because she 
sees results and likes meeting people. 

"So many of the members have problems 
walking, when they get in the water it seems 
so much easier It's amazing, they can move 
like they did when they were younger." she 
said. 

Many of the participants have been recom- 
mended to take the class by their doctors 

"My doctor told me I really should have 
water exercise and that no other kind of 
exercise  would do,"   Manhattan   resident 

Need a ride? 

Manhattan Parks and 
Recreation makes it easy to 
attend the aquacise class by 

providing transportation to and 
from the Natatorium on 

Monday and Friday mornings. 
LIFE programs can be reached 

at 532-0705. 

Marilyn Black said. 
Black started taking aquacise classes 15 

years ago to rehabilitate her knee and has 
never found ■ reason to stop. 

"I really enjoyed it," she said. "I wanted to 
stick with it to keep flexibility." 

Many of the members take off time at 
work to attend the class. Tom Gray, professor 

of physics, asked his boss two weeks ago if he 
could take the class. 

"I started the class two weeks ago after my 
doctor required it. I can already tell my 
stamina and endurance are getting 
better,"Gray, who has arthritis in his knees, 
said. "When I go upstairs it seems easier." 

Depending on the day, the class size 
ranges from one to 10 and has become a place 
to socialize and joke around as well as exer- 
cise. 

"The class just makes you feel better. 
Getting out and meeting new people makes 
the class fun." Manhattan resident Margaret 
Krager said 

Krager's doctor recommended the class to 
help with her arthritis two years ago. 

"I don't see any disadvantages." she said. 
"OK. maybe the parking. But I really like to 
get the exercise. I can't walk on cement very 
well, so it is just this and my stationary bike" 

It is important for those who have arthritis 
and other medical conditions to be able to 
participate in a safe and effective form of 
exercise. Krager said. 

"I am so thankful to have this class." she 
said "We all need the exercise, no matter 
what our age is." 

Director says residence-hall parking spots should be sufficient 
■ While lots are congested, 
permits were not oversold; 
spots should open up soon. 
 B\ SARAH BAHARI 

KANSAS STAn COLUOAN 

Despite early congestion in the res- 
idence hall parking lots. Parking 
Services did not oversell parking passes 
to students living in the residence balls, 
Darwin Abbott, director of parking, said. 

Parking Services sold 2.430 
residence-hall passes. Abbott said, 
which is 123 fewer than the previous 
year. Although he said he did not know 
the exact number of spots available in 
the lots, there is a space for every car 
with a permit, he said. 

"We have a place for every 
residence-hall person to park," he said 
"There are more than enough parking 
spaces 

Abbott 
said the uni- 
\ersity deals 
with these 
parking 
troubles near 
the beginning 
of every year. 
The problem 
always solves 
itself after 
Labor Day 
weekend, he 
said 

"It was 
maybe a little 
more intense 
this year 
because of a combination of things." 
he said. 

The Lot Bid. which is directly north 
of Weber Hall and is for off-campus 
and faculty parking, expanded this year. 

"My roommate 
and I couldn't 
find anywhere 
to park, so a 
police officer 

told us to park 
in the T lot, but 
we still got a 

ticket." 

— Ira Bane, 
junior in graphic 

design 

taking some spaces from Lot BI7, 
where any permit is valid, Abbott said. 

More students have been parking 
toward the north end of campus to avoid 
Anderson Avenue construction, Abbott 
said, so more off-campus students have 
been parking near the residence halls 

Another reason for the confusion is 
students' lack of knowledge about 
where to park, said Mardee Hutchinson. 
office assistant for residence life 

"I almost got a ticket because I 
didn't realize that I was parked some- 
where that 1 couldn't be. but I moved it 
just in time," said Vanessa Katzer, 
freshman in open-option. 

By the third or fourth week of class- 
es, people usually know where they can 
and cannot park, Hutchinson said. 

"A lot of it has to do with the educa- 
tion of people," she said "We have peo- 
ple parking in the wrong lots." 

Hutchinson said she feels confident 
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David Littrell, Conductor 

Schubert: Rosamunde Overture 
Vaughan Williams: Five Variants 

Saint-Saens: Danse Macabre 
Haydn: Symphony No. 83 "The Hen" 

that most of the problems ha\e been 
alienated 

Forty-four space- opened in the Lots 
B2 and B17 as a result of parking-space 
upgrades The upgrade! moved siudenls 
to the lots next to their residence halls 
based on seniority, grades and position 
in the hall, she said 

Manv ears left ifiu l aba Da) 
weekend, which also cleared nut sonic 
spaces. Ahhoil said 

"We have I lot more call here 
initially than we do eventually." he 
■aid 

Ira Bane, junior in graphic design, 
said he received a parking ticket one 
evening after parting when be MM 

told 

"My roommate and I couldn't find 
anywhere to park n a police officer 
told us to park in the T lot. but we still 
■Ol a ticket," he said. "We haven't taken 
the ticket in. but we plan to." 

■\hhott said students can park any- 
where between 5 p.m and 7 a.m.. but 
they need to move their cars in the 
morning. 

Parting Services is voiding certain 
tickets with valid excuses like H.mc's 

"Since il'l so hard to find a spot. I 
normally don't use my car." Kai/er 
said   "I use it maybe three times a 
week " 

Parking Services has begun to work 
OH i solution for next year to avoid the 
same problems. Abbott Hid 

"We'd like to come up with a tem- 
porary overflow system to accommo- 
date students." he said. "We'll have to 
work with the other entities involved to 
come up with something " 

Parking Services is working on a 
transportation study aimed at parking. 
Abbott said. 

"The problem is theTe is no quick 
fix." he said. "We want to do what the 
consumer wants That means a quick, 
convenient and inexpensive solution, 
and we can't do that 

"It's tough, but we want to build a 
system that allows people to park 
safely." he said. 

Katie Keller contributed In this lion 
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"You can see how much people care every day here. Because it'* 

a smaller program, you have a lor of contact with your professors. 

It's not uncommon to be asked by my professors 'how are things 

going?' or 'What can we do to help?'. It sounds kind of corny, 

bur everybody here is like a member of my family." 

Srtve Moyrr, fourth itmtutr nuning snuUnt 

Who 
cares for 

Open I louse 

Friday; September 17 
3 — 5 p.m. 

nurses/7 
Wc do. At Baker University's School of Nursing 

in Topeka we want you to succeed and we prove 

it every day. 

BAKER- ' 
UNIVERSITY 

Topeka 
school of nursing 
StOtmoM Vail Regional Health Center 

We offer traditional and degree-compl. i 
program*. (llassci tun In inc spring and fall. 
1 .ill today for a personal appointment 
1-888-866-4242, or visit out website at 

• bakeru.edu 

_X_J 
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Program offers safe 
disposal of pesticides 
■ Local companies team 
with K-State to rid area 
of dangerous chemicals. 

B\ TANNER EHMKE 
KAMSAsSrm COUSGUN 

Lurking in the cool darkness of old 
garages are containers thai have sat idle 
fot manj yean 

They might be old chemicals or 
sprays long forgotten because no one 
knows how tn dispose nl'them piuperly. 

Hut students, staff and faculty can 
eliminate the dangers of old pesticides 
and chemicals safely during the month 
of September, free ol chaice 

The Riley County Household 
Hazardous Waste Collection Center and 
the Kansas Department ol Health and 
I nvifOHMM are working with k-State 
to have Pesticide (lean-Out Dnfl (0 
clear the campus of hazardous chemi- 
cals 

"We don't want people throwing 
dangerous materials in the trash," said 
Dr. Steven (laltt/er. director of the 
Department of Environmental Health 
and Safety "We want to help students 
dispose nl hazardous wastes properly, 
including things like paint and paint 
thinner." 

Dioxin. a carcinogen lound in old 
pesticides and herbicides, is one of the 
primary raaaOM lot the program 
Pesticides containing dioxin endangered 
the bald eagle and the condor The 
Environmental   Protection   Agenc) 
described IIIOMII as one ol the worst 
toxic chemicals known, causing 
immune system damage and interfering 
with regulatory hormones 

Dioxin was the reason for the evacu- 
ation ol I ones Beach. Mo., in I WO The 
i its iinitr.icted with a private conipam 
to spray waste oil on unpaved roads for 
dust control in I9S3 It was later found 
that the oil contained dioxin Eight 
square miles were evacuated, and the 
clean-up costs amounted to SI 10 mil- 
lion 

Until this month, there was no way to 
dispose of chemicals containing dioxin 

Pesticide Disposal 
AD cMnwrws should be taken to the west 
entrance ol Edwards 108 Peekctdes must 
be labeled and in the orynai container II 
the container is leaking. H should be placed 
In aleak-proof bag or Bon Theretano 
charge lor disposal, and no queWora will 
be asked Contact Or. Steven GaNtrer at 
532-5856 lor questions concerning the pro- 
gram or dioxin 

The molecules have the ability to accu- 
mulate in animal body fat and cause 
cancer Although it has not been proven 
to cause cancer in humans, it became a 
concern when it was found to cause can- 
cer in laboratory animals. 

Dioxin was a by-product of the 
herbicide Agent Orange, a defoliant 
used in the Vietnam War. 

Disposal of the toxic by-product 
requires incineration. The only 
approved incineration plant in the 
United States is located in ( oflevville. 
Kan 

The KDHI n providing the funds 
for us to take the chemicals with dioxin 
down to Coffeyvillt to have them incin- 
erated," (iahtzer said "This way, it 
won't cost people anything to bring in 
hazardous chemicals" 

Response to the program so far has 
been slow Only one or two people ha\c 
called wanting to bring in their old pes- 
ticides or herbicides containing dioxin 

"We had one farmer call in that had 
some old containers of Silvex. which is 
a lawn herbicide." said Dennis Peterson 
director of Big Lakes Regional 
Household Hazardous Waste "Dioxin 
oftentimes will pop up at farm sales 
where old pesticides and herbicides 
have been stored for a long time ." 

Today, any chemicals containing 
Silvex. pentachlorophenol. 2.4.5T and 
2.4.5-IP will contain dioxin They are 
found commonly in broadleaf herbi- 
cides, tree killers, fungicides and live- 
stock treatments made prior to the 
1980s They have since been outlawed 

fanners, ranchers or households that 
have pesticides containing dioxin are 
eligible for the program Other household 
hazardous wastes also are accepted 

^ifiirin/isiti// in   -Jinu/r// 

• Chains & Pendants 
• Getnstone Rings 
• "Power" Bracelets 
• Clothing 
• Gifts 

I oige selection d 
men's & women's 
(crling silver band 70S North 

Manhattan Ave. 
Aggicville 

Mcrcfiin 
I  I  VJUCHTO 

1999-2000 
jDiiopiun 

The Complete 
Millennium Musical 

(abridged) 
The Reduced Shakespeare Company 

7 p.m 
One of the worlds mast zany comedy troupes 

returns to McCan. Tha time w*t a aajte to the 

MlerYnjm, n a hhnous muacal I*MS>V of «ie feat 

1000 yuan. 

Public: $20, $16 Senior Citucen: lit, $14 
Student/Child: $10, M 

 1 
^,\ jfalmloi.,.. 

rnntmSmi cast 

Tap Dogs 

7:30 p.m. 
Take the artistry of Fred Astaire and 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hat and       . 

Mil,, and replace them with worWxwts 

and torn jeans. Set it all in a construc- 

tion site pulsating, with hard-edged 

rock and roll and you have Tap Dogs! 

"The hottest show on 
legs!" 

Public: $35, $30, $25 
Senior Citizen: $33. $28. $23 

Student/Child: $17.50, $15, $12.50 

i—Master Class-# 

From Callas's famous (or infamous) master classes 
at juilliard, McNally has fashioned a Tony Award- 
winning Best Play that take us from the Diva's child- 
hood in wartime Greece through her stardom in 
the world's greatest opera houses and sheds right 
on her tumultuous life with Anstooe Onaens. 

Starring British Actress 
Charlotte Cornwell 

Public: $32. $2$ Senior CISaan: IM, $2$ 
Student/ChHd: $1$, $14 

Call 532-43428 or come to the McCain box office 
Bcoc office hours: noon to 5 p.m. ■M*xdmw»ov«<ii<ibre»K T 

OUT OF AFRICA 

Ma Makeldh, of the Traditional 
Music Society, performs at the 

Black Alumni Association banquet. 
The Traditional Music Society. 
based out of Kansas City, Mo., 

performed "Sounds of Africa," a 
production that features authentic 

African percussion with native 
dances. 

t \ w SIMON/ Comeui 

New law-enforcement center scheduled to open by April 
H\  IKWIM). I tNKMK 

Ki\\i\\iHI (ousawi 

Rile>  County  Polka Department 
officers should mine into their new home 
by April. officials Hid WedDMfcr) 

That's a few months l.itei than ongi- 
II.IIK planned, but Dan Maiden Riles 
County public works director, s.ml the 
new Riley ( ountv law 1 nlorcenicnt 
(enter is right on schedule according to 
the current timetable 

If the weather COopOflHl, crews 
should finish the $1(1 X million building 
ai Seth Child Road and Kama Highway, 
I8 by March, he said 

It will take about a month tor the 
department to train its panBBBOl and 
move into the new building 

"We're on schedule," Harden Hid 

vt got quite i bit ahead last ninlet but 
then they, got ilowed down i little bit m 
the ipring with the wel weathei 

"l lie weatha lias kind oi reded them 
back in. but the) keep tolling ua they're 
right whan the) want lo be," Harden aaid 

I he building was luppoaod to be 
done this year, RCPD Dhectoi \l 
Johnson said, but that wai before the 
count) accepted bids and started con 
stllktlOII 

since coeaiructioB began in Octoba 
I99J cootracton have stayed on schedule 
for the niosl part, he said, but have liked 
fa more tune 

The construction is funded b) i hall 
cent ■let tax approved in Novemba 
1996 

The building will boUK patrol, 
recorda and investigations divisions, 

which .uc now spread among leveral 
buildings in downtown Manhattan 

I he focus ol the project is ■ ntn i.ul 
thai »iii boot) the county's prisonet 
capacit) and allow it to house female 
prisoners 

l he current jail, built m 1938, houses 
close lo 10 intrudes but was designed fot 
|s). The avenge dail) capacit) rangei 
from 25 to '4 inniales 

I email' prisoners now aie housed in 
Gear) ( omit) fbi about MO per daj 

llie new i.ul will provide three leveb 
ol Mcurity, Harden mid, la maximum- 
lecurity, medium-aecurit) and work- 
ulease inmates who seiseIheir sentences 
ai night and 00 weekends but keep Iheu 
iLis jobl 

Police aren't knee-deep pup.inn 
the move yet, Johnson said, but the work 

will increase as ipring approaches 
"We'll be geiimg more involved ill 

the transition phm hue shortly," he 
■aid "We were prepared to ahead) have 
th.ii process underway, bm n the DIM 
we weie still undei  the impicssion we 
were going tC lake possession at the end 
ol the yen " 

R( I'D captains are preparing fbt the 
move b) taking i complete propert) 
inventor) 

That's essential,    lohnson said, "so 
ihai everything thai leaves here gets mri 
than 

I he depaiUuenl also lias lined a COD1 

lultanl to case the transition 
Johnson, who lias led the depailmeni 

Ihioiigli the expansion pioccss. won't 
I'ei to cut the ribbon as police dircitoi 
He retires Dec M 

Most * 

-State students have 

Oto drinks 
when 

weekdays. VISA Mastercard, and 
Discover aoocpted. K 

sur-i^Mil ■uutiv 

one drink equals one bottle of beer, 
one glass of wine, one wine cooler, 
or one shot of liquor 

*61 % based on a survey of 1,297 
K-State students representatively 

sampled in 1999 
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Scope of hurricanes, tropical storms more threatening than tornados' 
KELI.Y K\ KNSON 

KANSAS SI in COUMOUH 

Mitch stalled off the coast of 
Honduras for two days in October 1998 
and left Central America in ruins, killing 
I0.(MM) people. It later became known as 
the fourth-largest hurricane the Atlantic 
Basin has experienced, 

Now Bret and Dennis have been 
idded to the list of storms that have 
rocked North America. 

These arc not ordinary names, but 
names of devastating natural disasters 
— tropical storms and hurricanes. 

Although hurricanes are not a thrc.it 
to Kansas, many people from the 
Midwest might wonder how threatening 
tropical storms and hurricanes are. 

Hurricanes are far more devastating 
than tornadoes e\er could be, Mary 
Knapp, Kansas climatologist. Hid 

"Just the sheer scope of a hurricane is 
far different from that of a tornado," 
Knapp said. "Where a tornado might 
nnl\ aflect ,i small area, a hurricane 
could affect hundreds of miles at one 
time." 

Knapp said tropical depressions need 
several key elements to form into tropi- 
cal storms and, eventually, hurricanes 
Converging winds, unstable air and 
humidity, along with an upper-air, high- 
pressure system, are needed to form a 
tropical storm and then strengthen into a 
hurricane. She said if there are upper 
winds in the atmosphere. I Horn will 
not hold together because it will be torn 
apart by the winds 

"Once the rotation has started, the 
winds allow it to keep building upon 
themselves and strengthen into a hurri- 
cane," Knapp said "Howes er. less than 
10 percent of tropical depressions grow 
into storms." 

Matt Eastin. graduate student at 
Colorado State I imersity. is assisting 
on a project that helps predict how many 
tropical storms will occur in the Atlantic 
Basin He said tropical depressions are 
formed from weather systems organized 
our warm water in which the circula- 
tion strengthens These systems begin to 
create thunderstorms, and a hurricane 
can be created by the continual building 
of storms 

1 asim laid the research team has not 

MP tprn Innii ral 115111 mm n cuctem i les QPN 5 r.n nfn< (inn 
It was not until the 1950s thai meteorologists began naming hurricanes At thai time, there were three storms that meteorologists were trying to track To avoid contusion, they started 
naming storms using the phonetic alphabe or holidays In 1957 women's names jegan to be used, and in 1979, men's names were added, along with French and Spanish names 

W lit Atlantic Hurricane Names Pacific Hurricane Names • ■A 
% 

t   ■ \ 

1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Mm Alberto Allison Arthur Ana Alex Adrian Aletfta Adolph Alma Andres Agatha 
Bret Beryl Barry Bertha Bill Bonnie Beatrix Bud Barbara Boris Blanca Bias 

Cindy Chris Chantal Cristobal Clauderte Charley Calvin Carlotta Cosme Crislma Carlos Delia 
Dennis Debby Dean Dolly Danny Danielle Dora Daniel Dalila Douglas Dolores Darby 
Emily Ernesto Erin Edouard Erika Earl Eugene Emilia Erick Elida Enrique Eslelle 
Floyd Florence Felix Fay Fabian Frances Fernanda Fabio Flossie Fausto Felicia Frank 
Gen- Gordon Gabrielle Guslav Grace Gaston Greg Gilma Gil Genevieve Guilleimo Georgette 

Harvey Helene Humberto Hanna Henri Hermine Hilary Hector Henriette Hernan Hilda Howard 
Irene Isaac Iris Isidore Isabel Ivan Irwin lleana Israel Iselle Ignacio Isis 
Jose Joyce Jerry Josephine Juan Jeanne Jova John Juliette Julio Jimena Javier 

Katrina Keith Karen Kyle Kate Karl Kenneth Krisly Kiko Kenna Kevin Kay 
Lenny Leslie Loren/o lill Larry Lisa Lidia Lane Lorena Lowell Linda ■ 

Maria Michael Michelle Marco Mindy Matthew Max Miriam Manuel Marie Marty Madeline 
Nate Nadme Noel Nana Nicholas Nicole Nor ma Norman Narda Norbert Nora Newton 

Ophelia Oscar Olga Omar Idsfe Otto Otis Olivia Octave Odile Olaf Orlene 
Philippe Patty Pablo Paloma Peter Paula Pilar Paul Priscilla Polo Patricia Paine 

Rita Rafael Rebekah Rene Rose Richard Ramon Rosa Raymond Rachel Rick Roslyn 
Stan Sandy Sebastien Sally Sam Shary Selma Sergio Sonia Simon Sandra Seymour 

Tammy Tony Tanya Teddy Teresa Tomas Todd Tara Tico Trudy Terry Tina 
Vince Valerie Van Vicky Victor Virginie Veronica Vicente Velma Vance Vivian Virgil 
Wilma William Wendy Wilfred Wanda Walter Wiley Willa Wallis Winnie Waldo Winilred 

Hurricane Floyd 
strengthens, moves 
toward Bahamas 

\\\ nun N\SII 

SOMKI: K-SlAH   NlMs SlK\M ts.   V 11  \MM   D* I tMM.NiniH    &  Ml I MINI HIM.II  II   I   miKiium 

been accurate in predictions in the l.w 
couple of years because of changes in 
climatic signals, but it is trying to adjUH 
to the new weather conditions. 

In the 1999 hurncme HUOn, which 
began in June and ends in November. 
the team has predicted 14 named storms, 
those with sustained winds of 40 mph. 
nine hurricanes, storms with -usiained 
winds of 74 mph. and four intense 
storms, those with winds of 105 mph. 
I..isiin said. 

I astin   said   only   one   norm, 
Hurricane Bret, has fallen into the 
intense storm category; however, he said 
more storms than usual are expected In 
make land this year. 

"It has to do with global climate pat- 

terns." Eastin s.ml The cold water oil 
the Pacific coast changes the circulation 

pattern and neon Mourn Anther to the 
weal before turning north, making more 
Storms directly impacting the United 
Males" 

Knapp said n was unusual for a 
Mom such as Hurricane Dennis to turn 
SfOUnd and hit the COtSi again as it did 
with North Carolina She said normally 
hurricanes and tropical Stormi StM 
swaj from the coast, but Dennis was not 
getting any steering to guide it awav 

"It is fairly uncommon for B storm to 
stall  and turn around,"  Knapp said 

Pressure svsiems or troughs will push 
storms away, but as in the case with 
Dennis 01 even Mitch, there was nothing 

mere it jus) stalled." 
How hurricanes and tropical storms 

form is not the only thing people ques- 
tion. They also question where the 
names originated from 

Knapp said it was not until the 1950s 
that meteorologists began naming hurri- 
canes At that time, there were three 

norms that meteorologisti were trying 
to track Io avoid contusion, they start 
ed naming storms using the phonetic 
alphabet or holidays. 

Knapp said in 1957 women s names 
began to be used, and in 1979, men's 
names were added, along with French 
and Spanish names 

"Currently there are a series OJ SJJI 
lists that are rotated each storm season. 

Knapp saul ' I he names range from A- 
W and when one lisi lias been rotated 
enough oi a country has petitioned to 

remove ■< Dame, the committee creates ■ 
new list " 

Knapp said countries can petition to 
have a name removed trom the list if it 
devastated  s  country,   in  the   tn) 
Hurricane Milch affected ( enlial 
America in I9M HugO(1989), \ndrew 
(1992), Opal (1995) and Mitch are only 
a few hurricanes that have been retired 
because ot the level ot destruction they 
caused m iheu respective sresa 

" I hose countries affected D) a nsjoi 
hurricane, such as Milch can petition to 
retire the name trom the list because Ol 
the devastation n caused    Knapp said 

/ 

NASSAI . Bahamas    Storrn-wearjt 
residents in the Bahamas braced lot I 
brush with Hurricane I loyd .is it swelled 
and powered up to a storm packing 120 
mph winds SIIIHI.IV 

Forecasters said the hurricane would 
approach the central Bahamas, the same 
aiea blasted In lluiiicane Dennis in 
August 

"I just got back on my feel trom last 
month's -cue.''  Mane  Johnson  ol 
Nassau said BS she pulled out a lew bills 
to pay toi flashlight and radio batteries 
at the City Market gioceiv stoic. 
Customers streamed into die store to 
pick up hurricane supplies and new spa 

pen that tracked the storm's progress 
Meteorologists saul the storm 

unlikely to hit land before Tuesday and 
posed no immediate threat to the main- 
land I nited States Still, the) recom- 
mended people along the southeast coast 

monitor the Storm'SCOWSC 
In    Puerto   Rico   and   the   Virgin 

islands, south ot the stoi n's center, 
meteorologists warned thai the terrain 
was saturated ahead] and 'ti.it then 
could be heavy flooding 

Officials posted a  hurricane w.iuh 
for the central Bahamas and ironical 
storm warnings foi the southeastern 
Bahamas and Britain's I utks snd I 
islands 

The storm swelled m si/e overnight. 
Hurricane-force winds had broadened to 
115 miles from I loyd's centa by mid- 
morning Sunday   Ironical storm force 
winds extended anolhei s; miles 

At I p.m i 1)1.1 lovd was about 
miles east-northeast ol Grand Turk 
island      iiist east of the liah.im.is chain 

and headed vvesi at neai 12 mph 

By Tuesday the storm was expected 
lo come quite c io~c to i leuthera, s resort 
island ihai was rattled by Dennis >n 
August, Hid Irevor Basden, head fon 
CBStei fn the Bahamas Meteorological 
Department 

Lessons That 
Will Last 

A Lifetime. 
OFFICER    TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Office' 
Training School Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay. medical and 

aentai care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities For more on how to Qualify 

and get your career soaring with the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at 

www.airforee.com www airforce com 

K-State Career Fair 
Tuesday, September 21 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bramlage Coliseum 

(Shuttle bus available from Union) 
www.ksu.edu/ces 

DINE IN, DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"FASI. FREE. Fiiutou OEUVHI ID AIL Ot MMHAITAK'" 

NO CHUtf rot CHECKS. RANCM.ElllA SAUCE M STRAWS' 

HOME OF THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
2 r 2 TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.95 

OR 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS 12 DRINKS ONLY $9.35 

MORQ   539.4455   IN 

SUN.-WO. IU.M-IIPM. 

IHUR 11AM-ZAM 
FRI S SAT IIAM-ZAM 

AGGIEVILIE 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

1800 Claflin Road 

Dtfyilta 
V\MftDif(fifKc 

Let our designers custom 
design a new cut, color, 
or texture Just for you. 

Your make over will be 
entered tn our 

"Make Over Madness 
Contest- 

Win up to |2S0 of free 
services of your choice! 

Buy $15 of retail and spin 
our fairest of them all' 
wheel for great prises 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
AggkrvUle, Manhattan 

776-4455 

Where it matters most. 
As one of the world's leadna. Xjy companies  *e •* breaking new 
ground «l everything from defense end commercial electronics, fo aviation, to 
tn gin teeing and construction  As j ftaytheon emi :o the 
development of eicitmg 'evolution*, technology deigned to make life bette- • 
and safer throughout 0M d our 
award wmn.ng V<onr$.y g, 

Sut rt *H starts w*h you *our en ■ owtedge And enthusiasm about the Mute in 
mum. we offer eicepKmel tramng and professorial development opportunities A supportive, 
down to earth work environment And incredtJle benefits including fleuble schedules 
designed to respect your Qua t, of life 

So you can uii snow oft t* thote grnt qua><t*s ol rows outult of «x*. mo 

We have a lot to teN you about Raytheon and the noting apportumuet we have evetable 
•tan on visiting out booth at you' college < i .oatxe to atti 
please e man your resume to re*umeOray|obs com 
or ma Raytheon Company Attn   National Staffing Oate Center. »0 So. 
UOUt   MS 201   Dallas  IX 7S2»6 
equal opportunity employer 

'najo's 

• Aeronautical Engineering 
• Chemical Engineering 
• Civil Engineering and 

Construction Management 
• Computer Engineering 

• Computer Science 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Finance/Accounting 

• Human Resources 
• Industrial and labor Relations 

• Management 
• Marketing/Communications 
• Math 

• Mechanical Engineering 
• Physics 

www.rayjobs.com/campus 
of recr.j.ting events   AlTtarlWr *» ' e»l   :* the employer of choice for a dwerse 

Check out Our Webs 
i a calendar of iei 

i Tg, retaining, and recognrmg the most 

EttJla. 
Bringing technology to the edge 

Raytheon 
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FAIR 
■ continued from page I 

ihc midway ado featured a new 
attraction     \i   160   fat   tall,   fa 
Skyscr.ipei rutulcs lour people al a lime 
at speeds ol up to 60 mph Looking up .it 
the rule CMIWd spectators to squini H 
cirrus cloudl lepl.ieed fa 0VW6MI sk\ 

Wichita resident Laura While laid 
she n us 10 ride everything at the fan and 
thought it might he a rush to try some- 
thing new The Skyscraper didn't meet 
hei evpeclalions 

"It wasn't fat scary. They c\cn 
showed fa v ideo, and people are laugh- 
ing,'' she said  "ll wasn't that scary." 

As the da) piogressed, the midway 
became more popular, and many Ian go- 
ers lugged around slutted animals they 
had won playing games The tans tli.it 

weie being carried in fa morning were 
being put to use in the afternoon heat. 

\ use in the mercury sent more peo- 
ple to fa shade The red. blue and gieen 
benches under the trees started to till up 
w uh those who wanted to rest The after- 
noon break also uve familial i chance 
to take pnotograpni 

A train whittle caused the children to 

quit playing while fa) looked lor the 
source ol fa noise, hut they quickly 
lesiiinedlheii acluities 

Tyler McClure. ol I voiiv K.m   and 

TilTeney Hauschild. of Sterling, Kan , 
slopped to get an order of curly tries and 
a Dr Pepper Hauschild said she enjoys 
the culture offered at the fair. 

"There is such a different variety of 
artwork to look at," she said. 

Bruce Buethe, junior in agriculture 
education from Elk Creek. Neb , entered 
a show competition with four head of 
cattle Although it was his first time at 
the state fair, he had entered MIIIII.II 

competitions at his county fair with 4-H 
"I like going to the contest to see 

other people's cattle, and I also enjoy the 
competition," he said. 

Buethe's black heifei look fifth place 
out of 10 in its class He said he trios to 
make the animal look its finest b) 
putting a glue-like substance in its tin to 
make it stand up Leaving it in too long 
caueot skin irritation, 

"We do that to make the animal look 
us beat" he s.mi -ft is a competition, so 
it's alwa\s ni,e to win " 

Don Robert, of lolwich. Kan, 
decided to rest on a picnic table altei 
pushing his 1-year-old quadruplets in 
their stroller for much of the day He 
said he and his wife, along with their 
children I CM. Sage, Icrcmiah 
Rayna, Zane and one on the way 
> ame to the fair to get away 

The quadruplets, all identically 
dressed  in  blue overalls with  white 

shirts, sat patiently in their three-wheel 
stroller while mom looked at exhibits. 

It's not about you anymore," he 
said. "You've got to change your priori- 
ties around." 

The early evening sky was clear blue 
in the south, with clouds departing in the 
north Men in cowboy hats gathered 
around to discuss the day's events near 
the building housing the cattle. 

Nearby, a 7-year-old with short, 
blonde hair and a red-striped shirt 
found two friends to play with in the 
damp sand. The three worked together 
to build two mounds Jacob Balek, of 
Wayne. Kan., was missing a front tooth 
and wore a belt buckle to keep his blue 
jeans up. 

All three were covered in sand 
Ronnie Hanschu, of Ramona. Kan,, 

said his family visits the fair about every 
two yea is 

He said although he enjoys its agn- 
Cuhural aspects, he likes spending time 
with this family. 

"That's the main reason we come — 
for the children." he said. 

Buethe said he enjoyed the fair and 
might return next yeai to compete. 

"I love you guys' fair I've had a 
good time," he said "I wanted to go to 
( bus I el)oii\. hut it's kind of hard to 
make it back for my 8:30 class on 

Monday." 

SPEARS 
■ continued firm page I 
Due Moie I mie" Ihc 13-year-old 
Mcl'lieison. Kan resident said the walls 
ol hei room aie lull oi Spaan'i picture! 
and posiers 

"I love her dance nun es." she said. "I 
know  the Crowd will gjve her a good 
reaction 

I out songs into the sel. Spcats won 
a more conservative pair of overalls to 
sing "I roiii fa Bottom of My Broken 

Heart," i ballad about losing an e\- 

boyfriend 
The pace puked up again alter an 

intermission, which showcased her 
band 

Mtei  her third  wardrobe  change, 

Spean performed I cover ol Madonna\ 
"Material tiirl." imitating scenes from 
the v uleo She again tipped off her white 
dress to expose a black, two-piece outfit 
and covered Janet lacksOD'l Nasty 
Boys" 

Nearing the end ol fa show, 
McPharaon, Kan. resident Jaaaka 
Schmidt was able to hear her favonte 
song. "Sometimes," the second song 
released from Spcars's album. The 
13-year-old said the song best displays 
Spears's vocal abilities 

"She can put on a reallv gieai show 
she said "She has a great voice " 

YOtmg fans sang, and some imitated 
fa dance perforated in the video for the 
song   I ven adults began to mouth the 
wolds 

After thanking the audience, Spears 
exiled fa atagjl and the lights dimmed, 
although the audience knew she couldn't 
leave without performing one more 
song Span appeared from the dark 
after her final wardrobe change ol the 
night to perform " Baby One More 
Time." with audio difficulties 

"Thank you so much. I've had so 
much fun with you," she said before 
lean ing fa Maft for the final time 
"Now my microphone decides to work." 

Nine-year-old Ashley Casey of 
llutchmson. Kan . mid she enjoyed the 
entire concert. Casey, who is also a 
dancer, said she hopes to dance just like 

Spean someday. 
"Sin's so good." she said "I want to 

grow up and be just like her." 

EAST TIMOR 
■ continued from page I 

of those troops will be in Timor but they 
will he, I think, of limited numbers. And 
I don't want to rule out anything cate- 
gorically, but the focus is not on infantry 
forces" 

The United States will supply planes 
and pilots to carry troops and will help 
with logistics, communications and 
intelligence, Clinton said 

After adamantly refusing outside 
assistance. Indonesia abruptly reversed 
iisell, apparently defusing an interna- 
tional crisis and averting condemnation 
from leaders of the 21-member Asia- 
Pacific Economic Cooperation summit 
Clinton had been rallying Asian leaders 
to intensify pressure on Jakarta. 

Habibie deserves credit for the 
change of mind, Australian Prime 
Minister John Howard said, adding, 
"even the cynical, the skeptical and the 
suspicious must sec this as a huge step 
forward " 

Portugal, East Timor's former colo- 
nial master, was cautious. 

"The circumstances we've been 
through and the behavior we've come to 
expect from Jakarta force us to be pru- 
dent in our first reactions," President 

Jorge Sampaio said. 
In Washington, DC, Senate 

Majority Leader Trent Lott said 
Congress probably would suppoit a lim- 
ited U.S. role "If it's communications, 
logistics, transportation, I think there 
would be support for that," he said 
Sunday on CBS' "Face the Nation." 

"IFit involves troops on the ground, I 
think then a lot more questions are going 
to be asked, and of course there's always 
the question of what the cost is going to 
be." he added 

Berger refused to speculate how 
many Americans would be involved or 
for how long 

"We believe that this is a positive 
development," Berger said, "and hope- 
lullv represents a stepping back from the 
brink on the part of Indonesia from what 
could be a quite disastrous situation, not 
only for the people of East Timor but for 
Indonesia and for the region as a whole " 

Indonesia invaded East Timor in 
1975 as it was gaining independence 
from Portugal. Since then, more than 
200,000 people are estimated to have 
died in one of the world's most ignored 
conflicts. Berger said it was a good sign 
that Habibie whose authority has 
been in question was joined by mili- 
tary leaders as he announced his deci- 
sion. 

Clinton had suspended US military 
sales to Indonesia and threatened eco- 
nomic penalties when Jakarta balked at 
an international force. 

Berger said he saw no further need 
for sanctions if the peacekeepers were 
allowed to deploy promptly without 
restrictions. 

He said the peacekeepers must be 
allowed to help restore order and over- 
see the implementation of the indepen- 
dence referendum Even so. he said. 
"The responsibility still rests squarely 
on the Indonesia military to rest, in Ofdai 
to the situation." 

To underscore where US sympathy 
lies, Clinton arranged to meet today with 
19% Nobel Peace Prize winner lose 
Ramos Horta. an East Timorese inde- 
pendence activist 

The crisis overshadowed economic 
discussions at the APEC meeting. The 
United States looked to APEC for a 
strong statement on the importance ol 
trade liberalization and free trade 

U.S. officials said that would set the 
stage for a November ministerial meet- 
ing of the World Trade Organization to 
launch a new round of negotiations to 
remove trade barriers 

Clinton also had an introductory 
meeting with Russia's new prime minis- 
ter, Vladimir Putin 

Clinton warned Putin that alleged 
corruption in the Kremlin and money- 
laundering "could eat the heart out of 
Russian society" unless the government 
combats the problem 

Putin said corruption was a matter of 
concern, but suggested fan were some 
political dimensions to it, Berger said 
Putin acknowledged money-laundering 
problems exist "and that we must devel- 
op a cooperative approach in dealing 
with the problem." Berger said 

MONEY 
B continued from page I 

things we can t lulfill " 
The problem is thai the state is taking 

in less mono) than originall) foncaat 
\     COOOmiltl work on the wins, bud- 

get analysis plan fa the Inline 
Stale Budget Diredoi Duane 

Gooaten uyi Gnvea' budget proposal 
for fiscal \e,H 2001 beginning next July 
I, will likely include less in state gener- 
al revenue lunds, wlmh CORN mainly 
from personal income laves ami sales 
and use taxes 

How much less than the W 4 billion 
ol slate raVODW III the CWNRl Ss 9 bil- 
lion budget remains to be seen But 
Oootaao Mid ha expecti November rev- 
enue estimates to relied a dee line 

"I ven ii fa fbncaal atayi on track, 
we expect to submit a budget calling t"i 
less siate general revenue tund upend- 
ing," Oooeeeo aauid 

Next year, all 12] House and 40 
Sen,He seats will be 0B fa ballot, and in 
election years lawmakers want to bring 
home something lor the VOtafl 

But Kerr. R-Hutchmton, said col- 
leagues might lace the reahlv ol an elec- 
tion vear with no pionnscs ol ia\ hieaks 
oi moie mono) i"i pet projoctt) 

"I think it will be unpleasant lor all of 
us," Kerr said But von have to do 
what's required, no mailer the 

STADIUM 
B continued from page I 

k Male linch.ukci M.nk Sinioneaii 
said the expansion will help the football 
program compete 

It s i gnat addition Obviously, Ha 
going to help ou program in recruiting 
and with our crowd noise.' Sunoneau 
said 

After   SatUfday'l   game     K-St.iie 
strong saletv lanod l   lODCI utid '< 
diuni was almost too n HSV 

"It's tOO loud   I CO Id 
thing," he said "Jeranuti. 
standing right next to me living tl 
me a call, and I was like 'What are you 
saying '' We had to go to hand signals " 

clip her -   • 

Oe 
rr 
r tAVT: 

Pleas. 
-   present coupon 

J^fMtouront 

$1.00 
off 

Reg '6.95 

Evening buffet 

Mill West loop    I 

539-8888    * 

t ♦ 

Sunday- rhunday milv 
Inq^alid -.-. ■ rI> .im otha bflci i - I ree t lel^-n 

»    t 

€    €    £    4£ 
CLASSIQUE HAIR DESIGN 

1129B Westloop Shopping Center 
(Back Door Entrance Only) 

. Haircut Special   <JjQ   CA, 
wtlh this iimpon fcjj  J *KJ\J    ' 

L ftjajJa, J 
QD        Walk Ins Wrkomr vr n I'aikne        C*MJ   *}(¥) 1 

*T Xppoinimcnls Appro Ulrd < losr I SumLiv- &/^Jm^t2fKlA 

IRfr^fr-   9    9    9^-9^ 

Tan Specials 
(To)ran$ f or $ 19 
Unlimited monthof 

tanning ■311\ 

PE# I I2S 

Supplement 
Specials 

1000 Gram ProLab Creatinc 

$29.00 
Huge savings on EAS, Protein, 
Andro, and weight lots pills. 

W« wiH beat MJWK'I prxt 
M MppfelMMS. 

New Faces • New Ideas 
New Attitudes 

c P i M P e r 
Hair Design 

717 N. 11th St. • 539-7621 
• Manicure Pedicure $20 

• Full Set of Nails $20 (save $ 15) 

• Free Haircut w/Hilite and Color 
(save $20) 

• Eyebrow Waxing $6 (save $2) 

• Manicure & Pedicure $20 (save $ 1 
E"*fl9-3l-99  Hair   I'lJ't 

["t Little Caesars^ 

1HGBO 
IAROC PIZZA 

' * l> . I"l«l 

99 
*. w m-NI CIW ia> law tow - 

little Caesars Pizza 
TWo great pizzas' One low price Always! Always! 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) 539-3333 

o'all your ad 
rer> today at 
53?-6560 to 

get YOUR 
coupon in the 

Coupon Clipper! 

Tuesday Special 
at 
Rolling Meadows 
Golf Course: 
2 Green fees & 
1 cart - $29 

Everyday special" 
K-STATE DISCOUNT 
$2 Off with I.D. students & faculty 

www.rollingmeadowsgc.com 

r,s Hab-S-tEat 
TATTOO 
BODY PIERCING 

409-A Poyntz 
776-9418 

Show your KSU ID. and 
get a discount on any 

PIERCING 
^^— 

Come visit out brand soankm' new loiat 
across from the Wareham on Poyntz1 

with coupon 

^mu 
unlimited Buy1 month 

get 

$5 OFF 
MEGAS    •    SUPERS    •    ST.    UP 

exp 9/20/99 

&L SUN ESSENTIALS 
' I \  314-D Tuttle Creek Blvd. • 776-6066 

(Buy One Quarter Pounder with Cheese. 
Value Meal 

I 

I 

Get One 
| Quarter Pounder with cheese 

^Good at Westloop, 3rd Street, & Junction City locations 

FREE! 

V V f * 15 min. dry for 25< 
Laundry drop-off service 

• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 
• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 
• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 

3216 Klmball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

The Wash Palace 
Bring in this coupon and receive 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
Excluding Washer & Dryer services 

- 
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Volleyball 
team finishes 
weekend, 2-1 
■ Stengtft and conditioning focal point 
in preseason after i njury-plagued year. 

B\ JOSMI \ KINDF.R 
KANSAS STATI COOECUS 

The No. 24 K-State volleyball team defeated 
Toledo and University of North Carolina-Charlotte 
this weekend at the Penn State Invitation! at Stale 
College. Penn, before watching it-. live-match win- 
ning streak come to an end Saturday night against the 
No. 2 Penn State Nittany Lions. 

In the first match of the tournament. Toledo stood 
in the way of the Cats but once the match started. 
it was all K-State. sweeping the Rockets 3-0. winning 
15-10. 15-13 and 15-4 en route to numerous season 
highs. 

K-State (5-21 was led by several players, including 
sophomore outside hitter Li? Wegner. who had I Ma 
son-high 18 kills, while senior Dawn Cady enjoyed 
her second consecutive double-double night with 14 
kills and 11 digs Sophomore Disney Hronnenberg 
posted her season high in assists with 44 

With the win. the Cats improved to 4-1 on the sea- 
son. 

In the first game of the match that paired K-State 
against UNC-Charlotte. the Cats watched a 12-4 lead 
slip away before regaining composure to take the 15- 
13 win Game two was quicker as the Cats controlled 
early and often, cruising to an easy 15-3 win K-State 
struggled again in game three, getting away with I 
17-15 win. 

The Cats were overmatched as they were swept in 
the three-game match against the Lions. 15-5, 15-1 
and 15-10. 

In game one ihe ( ats pulled within three at 8-5 but 
managed to let it slip away when the Lions (8-11 weni 
on a tear to outscore K-State 7-0 to close out the 
game. Game two wasn'i much different .is the Cats 
pulled w Minn tWO iw ice before falling. The final game 
saw the momentum shirt to the ( ats when, trailing 7- 
0. they came screaming back in to take a 10-') le.nl 
Unfortunately. K-State couldn't hold the lead as the 
Lions went on to post the last six points 

K-State was led by Cady. who recorded her fifth 
straight double-double with 14 kills and 12 digs. The 
Cats were held to I season-low 11(> hitting percent- 
age, while Penn State had |ust nine errors in 100 total 
attack] lor a 3°0 hitting percentage 

Ihe I ions were led In Katie Schumacher with 12 
kills and II digs in the contest. 

Both of K-si.ue's loam tins Meaoo have come to 
top-5 opponents Its next action is at home at Ahearn 
Field House on Tuesday night 

K-Stau- Span Information * omnibuni in tins 
\lor\ 

Chiefs lose to Bears 
despite late comeback 
■ Kansas City drops season opener 
in battle of 2 new coaches, 20-17. 

 B\ NAISCV ARMOl R 
Tm AaociATaHsss 

CHICAGO The beginning was impressive 
The middle was ugly And the end1 It doesn't gel 
much better than that. 

"My favorite offensive formation is taking a knee 
I love that formation." said Dick Jauron. who won the 
battle of rookie coaches Sunday .is his ( Imago Hears 
hung on for a 20-17 victors ovci the Kansas ( its 
Chiefs 

These aren't the same Be.us ili.it Chicago has 
come to dread the last lew years Forget that honng. 
predictable NFC Central offense intensive coordi- 
nator Gary Crowton has the Bears looking like a 
Western Athletic I onJbraOM le.im 

Shane Matthews threw for 245 yards and two 
touchdowns in his first SI I start I mils I ins somer- 
saulted into the end /one tor his first career 11) and 
gained 133 yards of total offense Nine receivers 
caught halls as the Bears threw for 307 yards. 
Chicago scored on all Am Ol its first-hall posses 
sions 

"I think we proved some people wrong today," 
Matthews said "It's a long season and we've got a 
long way to go, but we've got the weapons." 

But this wouldn't be a true Bears game without a 
serious breakdown ll\is Grbac hit Derrick 
Alexander with an 16-vafd touchdown reception to 
cut the Bears' lead to 20-10 with 5:01 left in the third 
quarter 

Glyn Milhum gave the Chief! another chance, 
fumbling the kickoff return Robert Williams recov- 
ered it, and Kansas City had the ball at the (In. ago 
23 But Grbac threw to Andre Rison in the end zone 
even though Alexander was open, and Tom Carter 
broke up what would have been a touchdown 

The Bears got to the Chiefs' (> on their next pos- 
session, but as Matthews went back to throw, the ball 
slipped out of his hand and Donme F.dwards picked 
it up. He rumbled 7s> yards for the touchdown, cutting 
the Bears' lead to 20-17 with 12:24 left 

Chicago took advantage of the new instant replay, 
which returned to the NFL this season after an eight- 
year absence, claiming Matthews' arm was already 
going forward and it should have been an incomplete 
pass. Referees let the touchdown stand after review- 
ing the play The play was later changed to an official 
sack 

"We had all three of our timeouts at the time We 
thought it was worth Ihe challenge." Jauron said 
"Unfortunately, it went against us 

The Chiefs got to the Bears' 41 and 47 on their 

■ See CHIEFS on PACE 14 

K-State running back 
David Allen gets the 

ball knocked loose by 
Temple defensive 

back Fulton Fryar as 
Allen attempts to 

cross the goal line 
during first-half 

action Saturday at 
KSU Stadium. The 

Owls went on to 
recover the football. 

learning 

K State s Turelle Williams breaks up a pass intended for Temple's Marcus Godfrey in the second half of Saturday's home opener at KSU Stadium. The Wildcat defense held the Owls to 82 total 
yards of offense in its 40-0 victory. 

Frank Murphy-led Wildcats run wild against Temple, defeat Owls 40-0 

K 
STOPY 

BY 

JOSHUA 

KINDER 

|V VS Ko/VR/ ("il///i,/IV 

K-State running back Frank Murphy makes his way around 
Temple's Brian West as he runs downfield Saturday evening at KSU 
Stadium. Murphy recorded 149 yards on 13 carries and scored two 
touchdowns in K-State's 40-0 victory over Temple. 

•Stale used the inspired running ol I rank Murphy and a 
completer) dominating defense to defeat Icmpk 
Saturday night in front of ■ record crowd >>i 50,624 at 
Ksl Stadium 

The lOth-tanked Wildcats look the field for ihe fust 
time this vear hoping to answer questions about this 
veal's team       Or, as head coach hill Snvder put It. to 

find out when they ire at tins point 
"'I'm not overt) pleased. Snvdei said " I here are 

some good things and not so good thing! Ihe impor- 
lanl thing tor me is whether we have the strength of 
diai.uiei tO come hack and make I commitment to 
improve upon the thing! we did tonight " 

k Male sparkled on delense and in the running 
game, hut struggled on the otlcnsive line and at quartet 

back 
I he t .its detense held the < )w Is to just U v.irds total 

oflcnei and the < Mi racked up -'•" ruahinj yards 
tumor lonathan Baaalej was sot as fortunate m ins stall- 
ing debut He spent I lot of time trying to avoid the 
Owls' defense, being preaauwd plav allei plav and com- 
pleting JUH nine ol 22 passes tor I 12 ends 

"I was siipci happy, super happv that I had one tack 
le," ninior strong met) Jarred t oopei said  i hi defen- 
sive line is awesome, and we haven't even teallv used 
the whole dclcnsc VYl used OUI trout seven, and tti.it 
was it   I like to see OUI deleiisive line like that   Ihev 
were m the backfield before the quarterback even had 
the hall   \nv nine vou have that much praam in hat k 

u's going to help" 
In the first quarter, the CM came out o! the gate run- 

ning Junior David Allen, making the transition from 
returning punts to the featured hack spot, ran seven 
limes and took K State to the Owls' 1 Unfortunately, 
Mien's past came hack to haunt him as he fumbled the 
ball and Temple recovered. 

\ttei the ensuing fumble, the Cats' detense picked 
up where it left off last year, causing Owls running hack 
Jason McKie to fumble on first down. Junior Monty 
Heisel recovered at the Temple 31-yard line 

Miei  three  Beaslev   meomplctions,  |umor Jamie 
Rhecni kicked a 4X-yard field goal loi the I M 
points 

Murphy quickly made his presence felt by taking the 
Owls defeneeooi foul plav, 41-yard drive that stalled. 
and Iravis Blown punted lor the Cats 

Murphy's running was remarkable, as he had ml 
teied a loot iniurv ncarlv a month ago in practice He 
initially was supposed to be out for six to eight weeks, 
hut his pcttoimancc made it appeat as if he hadn't been 
injured 

"I was pleased with the wav he ran.'' Snvder said of 
Murphy. "I really felt he would I thought he would play 
well He worked so haul this summer and then he hail 
that injury, and it was almost as though everything was 
dipping iwaj from bin 

■ See GAMEDAY on PAGE 14 

Murphy's injury 
does not deter 
successful start 

Bv RICHARD SMITH 
aSrm COLLBJIAII 

Before he even arrived at K-State, 
Frank Murphy was Superman 

A 10QX transfer from Garden Citv 
Community College, Murphy's speed of 
4.22 seconds in the 40-yard dash made 
him the fastest player to don the purple 
and white before he ever slipped on a 
uniform. He was named preseason Big 
12 Newcomer of the Year, and fans 
began to buz/ about the possibilities of a 
backfield of Murphy and Heisman 
Trophy-candidate Michael Bishop. 

Then came the kryptomte. There was 
I four-game suspension by the NCAA to 
start the season, a result of Murphy 
receiving money from boosters Once he 
made his debut, there were fumbles 

I Se> Mt RFH\ <»> PAGE 14 

Cats' victory highlights 
areas for improvement 

Bvo since the departure Ol Michael Bishop and the 
lest ol (lie 1991 seiuois, evervone has had a dillcieul 
opinion about the IW version ol the k state football 
team 

Some say situations won't 
change and K-State will he as 
good as last year      maybe 
•van competing for a national 
lllle 

Some say the < ant won't be| 
as good as last year but siill 
would succeed in the confer- 
enoa, losing only to Nebraska. 

(Ithers said k Slate would lose three or four games 
and drop from the national spothghi aliogethei 

Now, I don't know which of those production! will be 
true. Nobody does 

But after witnessing K-Statc's 4(1-0 romping over 
Temple, it will be a little easier to tell which direction the 
Cats will take. K-Statc's opener could he considered both 
rocky and productive. 

No matter what you take from the victory, it was still a 
victory, and the Wildcats now know what they need to 
rbcoaon. 

■ See FLATON on PAGE 14 

K-State moves to No. 16 in both polls 

AP 
TOP 25 Vt 

'>!• .. 

COACHES 
TOP 25 

Hank Record 
1 Florida St (49) 
2 Tennessee (131 
3 Penn St (6) 
4 Florida (1) 
4 Nebraska 
6 Michigan 
7 Texas A&M 
8 Miami Fte 
9 Wisconsin 
10. Virginia Tech (1) 
It. Georgia 
1? Georgia Tech 
13. Ohio St 
14. Purdue 
IS Arkansas 
16. K-STATE 
17 USC 
18 Alabama 
19 Anzona 
20 North Carolina St 
21 UCLA 
22 Aniona St 
23 Colorado St 
24 Notre Dame 
25. BYU 

M 
i o 
3-0 
M 
M 
24 
10 
?o 
?-o 
M 
M 
M 
' i 
2 0 
10 
1-0 
1 0 
M 
M 
3 0 
1-1 
10 
M 
1-8 
10 

Pta. 
1.725 
1.650 
1,619 
1.446 
1,446 
1,403 
1,342 
1.267 
1,184 
1.046 

996 
981 
901 
764 
677 
654 
602 
550 
452 
349 
303 
234 
207 
171 
156 

Laet 
1 
3 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

11 
12 
10 
13 
20 
15 
17 
18 
21 
19 
23 
14 
25 
24 
16 

NR 

flank 
1 Florida St (44) 
2 Tennessee (81 
3 Penn St (7) 
4 Florida 
5 Michigan 
6 Nebraska 
7 Texas MM 
8 Wisconsin 
9 MiarruFIa 
10 Virginia Tech 
11 Georgia 
12 Ohio St 
13 Georgia Tech 
14 Purdue 
15 Arkansas 
16. K-STATE 
17 Arizona 
IB Alabama 
19 USC 
20 North Carokna St 
21 UCLA 
22 Texas 
23 Arizona Si 
24 Colorado St 
25 Marshal 

fn> 
s_ •   a^ 

Record       Pts. Last 
2-0 
1-0 
30 
2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
20 
2-0 
2-0 
2-0 
1-1 
1-1 
2-0 
1-0 
1-0 
2-1 
2-0 
1-0 
3-0 
M 
2-1 
1-0 
2-0 
2-0 

1,455 
1,392 
1.161 
1.259 
1.225 
1,201 
1.102 
1,058 

997 
890 
874 
781 
702 
M 
553 
5J6 
511 

1 
3 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

11 
12 
14 
10 
16 
17 
II 
15 

395 22 
385 20 
294 24 
264 13 
250 23 
234 25 
137 NR 
121 NR 

• 
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The Practice/ 'Ally McBeal' garner Tokyo's latest problem — squirrels 
double victory for producer Kelley 

R\ l.\.\\HIIH< 
Tin lw>< iinn I'm B 

l.OSANCihl is In a double coup 
.for creator David E. Kelley on Sunday, 
the quirky "Ally McBeal" won the 
Emmy for best comedy and his court- 
room drama, "The Practice," won for 
best drama series. 

The Fox comedy about a bizarre 
Boston law firm toppled NBC'l 

I niter," which had won the best 
comedy award five years in a row. 

It was the second straight Emmy for 
" I he Practice," and two of its supporting 
M tois also look home trophies. 

Helen Hunt won her fourth straieht 
besi conwd) Ktreu Emmy for the senti- 
mental finale of "Mad About You" and 
John LithgOW was honored as lop COBK> 
d) actor for "3rd Rock from the Sun " 

Hunt's award tied the record for con- 
lecutive wins bj i performef set in lixs 
by John l.arroquette for "Night Court." 

AcknOWtedgillS cu-siat   Paul Reiser 
and everyone involved in the ihow, 
Hunt thanked a t.imiK ot people that 
made it the most creative, safe, loving 
place to work " 

Lithgow accepted his third award tor 

the NBC sitcom 
Another Emmy veteran. Dennis 

I ran/ of "NYI'D Blue," won his lourtli 
Iroph) lor besl actor in I drama He Hid 
he thought his co-star. Jimmy Smits, 
would win liw aw aid for the episode 
where Sinn's character died 

I die I lleo, the- lone-sultering Mafia 
Wife on HBO'l "The Sopianos." won 
ihe award for best KhtM ill I diama 
leriei   in   the   show's   first   season 

Notable Emmy Winners 
Drama Series 
"Ihe PH 

Comedy Series 
"Ally McBeal" 
MTelsorios 

Horatio Hotnblowet" 
Actor la a Drama Series 
Dennis Franz  NYPD Blue" 

Actress In a Drama Series 
Edie Falco. "The Sopianos' 

Actor la a Comedy Series 
John Lithgow, '3rd Rock From the Sun- 

Otherwise, the much-nominated show 
was -lint out ol 'mam IWVdi 

Knslen Johnston ol "3rd Rock I nn 
the Sun" was named best supporting 
aciiess in a comedy, and David Hyde 
Pierce won the supporting BCtor'l honoi 
for "I'rasicr " 

Holland Taylor and Michael 
Badalucco from AMI s dtania senes. 
"The Practice.'' swept the beet support- 
ing actress and .uloi aw.uds 

"So glad I put on pants." saul linmv- 
host Pierce, who had qmcklv changed 
into a tuxedo alter donning a piuple uni- 
tard for a ihoVi opening skil It was his 
third Emm) 

Pierce and his co-host, lenna IItni.in 
of"Dhamia \ Oreg," staited the Shrine 
Auditorium ceremon) b) perfbnning 
interpretive dance numbers poking fun 
at popular telev ision series 

Badalucco. picking up his first CMM 
Emm)   lor Ins role  as a not-too-shek 

Actress In a Comedy Series 
Helen Html. Mad About You" 

Supporting Actor la a Comedy Series 

David Hyde Pierce, "Frasier" 
Supporting Actor In a Drama Series 

Michael Badalucco. "The Practice' 
Supporting Actress la a Drama Series 

Holland Taylor. "The Pit 
Supporting Actress In a Comedy Series 

Knslen Johnston "3rd Rock From the Sun" 
Animated Program 

"King ol the Hill- 

law \er with blue collar roots   thanked 
viewers who "take us into you home 
and hearts each week" 

Jay Leno might he clobbering David 
Letternian in the ratings, but 
I etterman's "late Show"' look the 

l iniiiv loi besi variet) series forme sec- 
ond straight yea 

"John l egtnzamo'i Freak" won an 
Emmy tot best performance in i variet) 
oi musk program I eguizamo thanked 
HBO, dubbing it the "Hispanic Box 
Office," and said he welcomed the 
chanCC to do hit one-man show tot tele- 
vision because "the I aim VOICC is some- 
thing that's lacking and missing in the 

media" 
He   spoke   on   the   opening   day 

ol a   teleMsioii-Mcwmg boyCOH 
iii/cd b) Hispanic groups 

Ihe National Association for the 
Vh.inccmcnt ot Colored People is con- 

sidering similar action 

Rejection of hiotech crops worries farmers 
Bv PHII ll'KKVSIIIK 

Tin ISMII mi i< I'm \\ 

\\ \s|||N(,|(i\. D.< Already 
battered b) low corn and soybean 
puces, tanners tear the loss ol o\eiscas 
market! tor the geneticalK altcied crops 
that now make up a heft) percentage of 
i S production, 

European were the first to balk at 
hiotech crops, which wan. Britons have 
dubbed I lankcnlcKids " Now the babv - 
food makers deiber and II J Hem/ are 
turning them down, as are two Japanese 
brewers In Mexico, a main tortilla 
makei is avoiding altered com 

One IS   processoi has announced 

plant io pa) i premium foi convention- 
al gram, while another cofflpan) told 
suppliers to stait separately storing con- 
ventional and hiotech grain Some 
growers and analvsls teat the moves 

will lead to price cuts on hiotech grain 
and a shortage ol conventional seed 
next spring 

I ainieis ,uc in ical despair right 
now.' Nebraska (.inner Keith Dittnch 
said  Dittnch grows I. UMl acres of so\ 

bean, most of them genetic.illv modi- 
tied "Issues like this can iiist infuriate 
them " 

Hall the soybeans thai I S Carman 
are BOWiM liril yam were engineered 
to withstand I popular weedkiller, and I 
third of Ihe corn crop is bioiech. having 
been altered to produce its own pesti- 
cide There ate also genetically mmli 
fied tomatoes, melons and polaloes. 
though in much snullei amounts 

Biotech ingredients an all over the 
grocer] store, a everything from tortilla 
chips to baby formula and drink mixes. 
SCCmding to I Stud) in this month's 
issue Of < onsiimei Reports 

I M formers, DM Crop! mean higher 
yields, which are badlv needed al a nine 
when profit margins are ihiu or uonexis- 
icni Diitrich figures the high-tech 
beans vice him $10 an I 

U.S. regulators said there is no 

scientific evidence thai the crops pose- 
any danger to humans or livestock and 
\mciiean consumeis have so tar indi- 

cated little concern about them In 
Europe, however, the crops have 
become a symbol ol globalization and 

growing American dominance 
In (neat Britain, some supeimarkels 

are refusing to can) food with hiotech 
ingredients', and activist! repeatedly 
have   deatroyed   seed  test   plots   The 
l uropean i nion'i approval process foi 
new hybrid! has come to a virtual Stand- 
still this seal according to industry offi- 

cials, and labeling requirement! for tood 
are undei consideration 

"Ihere's  no  question   we're  more 
Cautious than the I mted States."'  I I 
spokeswoman I II.i krukoll said 

(icilx't and Hem/ announced llus 
siiinmei ihev would rid their baby tood 

statically modified ingredients, 
though ihev believe the) an sale  I alei 
Japanese brewen  said ihev  would 
switch to liadilional com 

lapan also is requiring labels on 
hiotech   foods,  and   U.S    larmeis  Sfl 
signing contract! with Japanese buveis 
10 guaianlee a supply of conventional 
soybeans lapan is expected to purchase 
700,000 metric tons oi conventional 
\nieiic.m socheans tins veal, twice as 
much as in 1998 and about IJ percent ol 
its total I s soybean import! 

LOOK WHO'S COMING 
TO 

Kansas State University 

<2\ 
^KpooQ Velta §ereritu 

Rush Registration begins 
September 13 • 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m. 

at the Student Union 

Come by and meet us. 
Questions? Call 537-7689 

Audio Junction has 

New DVD Players 3 
|rnKENWOOD HJ25SS5F DENON SONY 

Stop in for a demo! 

M UDIO 
JUNCTION, INC. 

587-4646 

50 C!BIB& 

■ Cute rodents continue 
to wreak havoc in Japan, 
threaten to invade capital. 

Bv E W<   I'KIDKM \ 
/'///  IWN nun I' 

KAMAKURA, lapan Mutsuko 
Sakai considers Ihein hei friends, 
although lhe\ do lend to he a handful 
rhey've bitten her. she admits,  "with 
teeth hke nails ' \nd they've raided the 
|ianii\ at her restaunnl 

Hut what can you do' Riey're jutl 
too cute. 

Sc|iurrels dwelling III and around ihe 
loiesls of this ancienl  capital city   SIC 
destroying communication lines. 

pilfering food and threatening to invade 
rokyo 

Although the) are supported be 
legions ol nut-tossing, chocolate-bearing 
tourists, the Kmirreli base grabbed 
front-page headlines and led victims ol 
the     animals'     rampage     10     lorm 

ami-squirrel vigilante groups 
Japan   has   ncvci   been  much   ol   a 

squirrel haven Squureli aren'l Ihe fix- 
ture in parki ih.n me) are in many otha 
countries and previousl) had been seen 
more in eOOSthan am where else 

lot reasom yet undetermined, the 
population oi I ormosan squirrels, 
imported to Japan from faiwan before 
Woild War II, has more than tripled ova 
the past 10 yean, arid Kaon Fujita .1 
researcbei al the lapan Wild Hud 
Association, which studies canons 
wildlife issues 

The squirrel population explosion 
has been particularly striking in 
Kamakun and other areas near Tokyo. 
where Ihe dangers of living with people 
apparent!) are outweighed by Ihe abun- 
dance ol readil) available tood and 
sheltei 

Researchers am trying to get a handle 
onjusl how man) squirrel! them are, but 
the rodents' ertecl is slread) causing 
some sei ions concern 

Possibl) the biggest \ ictim so far has 
been  1   subsidiary   Of Japan's  largest 

communications    company,    which 
expects to spend several million dollars 
tins ecu io repaii telephone cables dam- 

bj squirrels in the greater rokyo 
area 

Farmers, priests and homeowner! 
also have ■ lone hsi of grievances, 
ranging from ■quirreli HeaUng chrus 
ttuii and offering! at Huddlusi temples 
to the rodent! sneaking into homes and 
messing up the furniture 

Ihe situation has gotten so had that 
residents in Kamakun have formed Ihe 
Victims ol the raiwan Squirrel Societ) 
to coordinate efforts to rein in the 
rodents 

Hul Ihe squirrel! have main Inends 
louiisis love watching the animals 

■pring from tree to nee Because the 
squirreli are luring tourists neat Mores 
snd cafeterias, me) have earned the sup- 
port ol ihopkeepen 

Ichiro Seki. who runs a SUM k shop at 
i popular Huddlusi temple, held peanuts 
in his hands as squirrels clambered up 
his amis and lees lor heller access 

" I he) 're good lot business.'" he said 

Though the squirrels regularly filch 
fruit left as ancestral offerings. Hajime 
Ohwaki, office manager al (he 
Hokok-ji temple, said it would go 
against Buddhist principles to kill them 

Still, environmentalist! fear that 
allowing squirrels Io become too accus- 
tomed 10 living off tourist handouts 
could lead to serious problems in the 

future. 
Bands of monkeys once found 

almost exclusive!) in the mountains 
were brought out ol hiding b\ the lure of 
tourist goodies and mm regular!) invade 

iv stores in several urban areas 
near Tokyo. 

Fujita. the researcher at the Wild 
Bird Association, also noted the 
Pormoan squirrel is edging out the 
indigenous Japan squirrel in much the 
same wav jungle CTOWS from Southeast 
Asia have largeK supplanted their 
meeker Japanese cousins over the past 
seveial decades 

I ike the crows, the squirrels lend to 
he adopting a diet of junk food and 

garbage. 
"It these squirrel! keep at il like this, 

they'll all end up with diabetes." said 
Shigeto Misaki. a visitor at Bngaku-ji, ■ 
Zen temple and one of Kamakura's 
biggest tourist attractions 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

check us out for affordable 

FURNIJHING/ A GIFT/ 

a verq    Uptown   place 

in downtown      |annattan 

EOMETRICS 
407 POYNTZ  MANHATTAN. KS 785* 53 7-7677 

MON. — FRI. 10 6  SAT. 10-5 Sun. 12-4 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open 11 30a m 2 30p m and S 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 

Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

-    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Offer good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

V 
ii 
ii 
" 

ii 
!! 

GRAND 
OPENING 

Authentic Chinese Food 

Dine In or Carry TDut 

J I )rive Thru        N. 

Chinese Chef 
2704 ANDERSON AVENUE 

MON    THUR   ll AM 10 P.M. 
FRI.   SAT. II A.M.- 10:30 P.M. 

537-3333 
fax 537-3024 

Touchdown Mondays are back!! 
When the Kansas Slate football 

tram wins on Saturday, 

you win on Monday. 

Conic into VariuVs Bookstore in \jy;ie\ille 

or Nn in \ '•> k State Place in the Manhattan 
Town (enter Mall and reeieve a 5'* 
disi mini on Kansas State apparel & 

souvenirs for eaeh touchdown 

K-State stores (up to MM). 

Store Hours: 

Varnc>\ Book store in \»j>ic\illr- 

ki'KiiUr II •- 

Mini s,ii • a.m. in * p.m. 

Sun 12 p.m. in '• p.m. 

(i«iiK W<(lends; 

SHI K ,i in to III p.m. 

Sun in .i.in to (• p.in 

Vamey's K-State Place 

Ki in! M Hours: 

Mon-Sal  10 a.m. Io 9 p.m. 

Sun 12 p.m. Io 5 p.m. 
(iainr \Sn\>■ml* 

Sal 9 a.m. Io 9 p.m. 
San 11 a.m. In (. p.m. 

I imili it Iii n i'iiI.ii |• i lead in SIIM k nn ii Ii.imil i     i'lirihasvs inusl In madY in Ihr slorr. 

Nut aajptaMa »Hh oHaw aaajpaaa and/or diM-uuntv 

i 



AHIS & ENTUTAINMINT Borrow Juw DAVOUM 
532-0732 ■   arls'.aspubksuedu 

arts & leisure 
IN MONDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1999 ll 

S^JAtVA 
 l7&?1 ?P7 ?eae  

/""Crypto. 
presented I 

I 1219 More 
\Aggieville 

ACROSS 
1  Moon- 

shine 
vessels 

S Stem 
wurcJ 

8 Food 
Imh 

12 Reiicjious 
work 

14 Actress 
Gart 

15 Railroad 
omployce 

16 Thowlofc 
17 Astronuut 

Grissom 
18 Abn-:i 

toar 
20 Reads 

superfi- 
cially 

23 Anger 
24 Hawanan 

tourist 
region 

25 Foggs 
transport 

28 Passbook 
abbr 

29 Charlie 
Brown's 
Sister 

30 Kosovo 
aircraft 

32 21 Down. 
«B 

34 Sheet of 
glass 

35 Rote tor 
Cal.su 

L 
12 

38 1/24 pure 
gold 

37 Equine 
gait 

40 G-man 
41 On 
42 Water 

conduit 
47 "Holy 

cow1' 
48 Second 

place* 
49 Iowa city 
50 Tease 
51 Dagger 

DOWN 
1 Mi 

DiMaggio 
2 Ornate 

vase 
3 Throttle 
4 Mark on 

one's rep- 
utation 

5 Mars' 
counter 
part 

6 A 
pox 
upon 
•>•*'" 

7 Taco shell 
8 Mono 

alterna- 
tive 

6 Mr, in 
Munich 

10 Jason's 
5 hip 

11 A   HfM- 

crautor 
13 Rospon 

sihiMy 
19 Clamped 

cutie 
20 Schuss 
21 Fey 

Wray's 
captor 

Solution time: 24 mlns. 

BB 

22 Division 
term 

23 Come- 
back 

25 Venue 
for a 
double- 
header 

26 Actor 
Sharif 

27 Common 
tator 
Toton- 
berg 

29 Missile 
shelter 

31 Comprn 
bend 

33 Ellison 
and 
Emerson 

34 Full 
ol loam 
rubber 

36 Acute 
37 Enlhusi 

astic. 
plus 

38 Teensy 
bit 

39 M 
place 

40 Back 
Imancialty 

43 On the 
— we 

44 Spoon 
bBiKier 
Gtriter 

45 Mongrel 
46 Toll hwy 

STUMPED? 
In- A*two» m icu<tys uiiiwuT rat 
I 900-4S4-6S/H !'i>c firr MMUII. JBVOI 
We roUi« l»lO'-»". llfl- 3-ly I A Kl ; 
i i rjHM varan*. NY:. 

V 13 CMM'TOOl IP 
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IIORSI   1*11 M .111 
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i hi Lr/piuuifp r> a mtw-iitinoi opTtr III wnMieat ••"t»r ttanee. *» 
«i«N'M I' jCu *>nk rial X «qj*i U il wi'l »Twl 0 liuoutfmut M 
:>ilHr S»>QV- len*\ tnon word* v*S «w.-njs uvng an »pt*«m(< « 
3 vc you dun '- lOOSfg SWITK bMubur i» I* ire' <r0 emr 

•>' iw u, R.I>J n»: i-t» SyrahoM ■* 

MONDAY'S 7     j arts calendar 
CAMPUS 

Touring String Ouartet. "':30p.m. Tuesday in All 
hanks Chapel. 

KSl Pops Onhcsim. } Wpm Wednesday in McCain 
Auditorium 

Public opening oj Louis Kahn exhibit. 7'p.m. Thursday 
al ihc Mananna Kistler Beach Museum oj Art. 

Romantic iMndscapes, Union Program Council art 
exhibit, runs through Friday in Union art gallery. 

Opus 13 Band Competition. .1 p.m. Friday al Union 
free-speech zone 

Reduced Shakespeare Company, "The Complete 
Millennium Musical (Abridged), " 7pm Sundav in 
McCain Auditorium 

hrough 
hick& thin 

paint, that is 
Rill) 1)1 W( OLLEG1AS 

Brooke Cameron adds blue paint to a metal plate. Yellow, red and more 
blue were added before the etching was rolled through the press. 

Range of visiting artists to present 
lectures, workshops through series 

Bs ( \SMI>\ llll I 
AISSIS SHU CotiMOUh 

Artists from around the world 
will be traveling to K-State to pre- 
sent lectures and workshops for stu- 
dents and the community through 
the art department's IW Visiting 
Artists Lecture Series 

Brooke and Ben Cameron of 
Columbia. Mo., presented the first 
workshop in the series, on print- 
making, last Friday The workshop 
consisted mostly of hands-on exper- 
iments to introduce the viscosity 
printing process 

"Art students now have the 
option of doing viscosity." Brooke 
Cameron said "It took me nine- 
months to fully master this art 
process Students have now seen 
how viscosity works, which is so 
much better than learning it from I 
book" 

Viscosity printing is van much 
like an etching, raid Anna ( alluon 
Holcomhe. consultant for the art 
department In this process, inks are 
used instead of paints to make a par- 
ticular print with a metal plate 

"They use thin and thick inks 
that run together and also repel each 
other on the plate," llolcombe said 

Ben Cameron said he thought 
VlSCOSit) is much like other art 
forms in its style. 

"I have been studying viscosity 
tor about 15 years," he said 

Ben Cameron, who began Mad) 
mg the art process in New York, 
said he likes it because it is closely 
related to paintinc 

Five additional lectures through- 
out the semester will include pre- 
sentations by artists who use a vari- 
ety of styles. 

Curator Juan (iranados will give 
a lecture at 10:30 a.m. Oct 14 in the 
UMB Theatre of the Mananna 
Kisilcr Beach Museum of Art This 
presentation will be about the "(lay 
on the Walls" exhibition 

A painting lecture by Shirley 
Smith will take place at 10:30 am. 
Oct. 15 in the I MB Theatre 

In conjunction with (iranados' 
1 It) on the Walls" presentation. 
Hill Hunt will speak at 4 p.m. Oct. 
18. A reception will follow the 
gallery talk 

A workshop co-sponsored by the 
KSL' Potters Guild will present a 
lecture by ceramics artist Akio 
Takamon at 1:30 p.m Oct. 22 and a 
woikshopfromQa.m to4pm Oct. 
2'. both in the UMB Theatre 

Sayles Graphic Design lnc., will 
present a graphic-design lecture at 
1:30 pm V 

A metals workshop will be pre- 
sented by Rick Smith Irom 9 I m to 
4 p.m. Nov. °-l0 Smith also will be 
giving a metals lecture at 10:30 a.m. 
Nov. 9 in the UMB Iheatre 

All workshops and lectures are 
free for audience memhcis and arc 
funded hy the K-State fine-arts fee 

"We choose the artists that will 
help our students get something out 
of these workshops and lectures." 
llolcombe said "These famous 
artists have traveled worldwide and 
exhibited their talents to a varictj 
of people" 

Rim l)i w ( Mucus 
Ben and Brooke Cameron of Columbia, Mo., mil Ink for a demonstration Friday mornlne. 
The seminar gave students a chance to tee techniques the couple uses In printmaking. 

Museum to focus on architectural design 
Hs MH.xNKK lit SON 

K ISMS V;i;/ ( dim.us 

A ditlcient kind of art exhibit will open 
to the public Thursday at the Mananna 
Mistier Beach Museum of Art 

"The Sense of the City." which features 
the drawings and models ot architect I ouis 
I k.ihn loi | Inch use office building in 
Kansas ( it\. Mo., will be on display 
through No\ 2X Ihc exhibit will have an 
opening reception at 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
museum 

The drawings and models for the unfin- 
ished building were lent to the museum 
from the collection of Art (iarfinkel ot 
Kansas (its New models and reproduc- 
tions of the original drawings have heen 
added to the original collection. 

Kathrinc Walker Schlageck, the muse- 
um's education and public-seruscs supct- 
visor, said this exhibit would not ha\c been 
possible vuthout daitinkcl '| help 

"Art Garfinkel is still here living in 
Kansas City." Schlageck said "'He was a 
developer who hired Kahn to design a 
building tin him " 

The display was made possible by grant 
support from the Graham foundation for 
Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts, the 
American Institute of Architects College 
of Fellows and help from the College of 
Architecture, Planning and Design at 
K-State. This exhibit was a team effort, 
Schlageck said 

"The exhibition was a collaboration 
between the Beach Museum and the school 

of architecture at K-State." she said. 
Mark Shapiro, professor ol architec- 

ture, is a guest curator for the exhibit. 
Shapiro said Kalm. who died in l**74. is 
cooadered ■ gicat architect. 

Kahn is the most significant American 
aichitcct in the second half of the century," 
Shapiro said 

Kalm s st\lc. paiHeulails Ins attitude 
toward city buildings, separated him Irom 
his peers. Shapiro said 

"Kahn behe\ed that architecture and 
the city could work together to create beau- 
ty." he said 

Shapiro said Kahn did his ar*.Intestinal 
work in the style of ancient Rome 

"He wanted architecture that would 
make beautiful rums," he said 

Some ol Kahn's work includes tlie 
Kimbcll Art Museum in Fort Worth, 
Texas; the Yale Art Gallery in New Hasen. 
Conn., and the capitol building in Dhaka 
Bangladesh 

Schlageck said there is another interest- 
ing reason to sec the exhibit 

"It is interesting that Kahn. who 
ilcsumed museums, is now being shown in 
a museum," she said. "Also, that Kahn was 
building in Kansas ( its adds local appeal 

Lindsay Smith, exhibition designer. 
said it is a change of pace for the museum 

"It is unique for an architecture exhibit 
to be shown in the Beach Art Museum," 
she said. 

Schlageck said the museum tries to 
rotate exhibitions, so an exhibit of this kind 
might not be seen again for many years 

Additional Events 

• "Louis I. Kahn: An Offering to Architecture" 

video production at 7 p.m. Oct. 7 

• Family Architecture charette workshop using 

Legos at 7 p.m. Nov. 7 

• Free symposium featuring speakers 

acquainted with Kahn at 7 p.m. in the 

Union Little Theatre 

Most students are here four or Rye 
10 we tis to lotalc cvhihits appiopn 

aids    she said. 
Additional esents scheduled in con- 

liinction with the Kahn exhibit include a 
video production, "I ouis I Kahn An 
Offering to Architecture," shown at 7 p.m 

Oct. 7, as well as a family architectural 
ch.uette woikshop using Legos at 7 p.m. 
Nov. 7 There also will be I ssmposium at 
7 p.m Nov. 17 in the Union Little Theatre 
Ihc ssmposium. winch will feature speak- 
er acquainted « th Kahn. is free of 
charge 

THE 

<5ofl<fffV*MEJte BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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PLEDGE 
POWER 

Missy 
McVickm, 
RMHM In 
elementary 
education, 
gives her all 
to help Kappa 
Kappa 
Gamma dur- 
ing tug-of- 
war at Pledge 
Games on 
Sunday morn- 
ing at East 
Stadium. 
McVlckm's 
effort paid off 
in a Kappa 
victory. 
tnviN 
Di uuNon/ 
COLUGUS 

Illinois party-goers infected with deadly E. coli virus 
■ Latest outbreak affects 
at least 140 at gathering. 

Bv CHRISTOPHER WILLS 
Tin   tsxxiAlwPl 

PI ll-KSHI IRQ,   III. \1„re  llun 
140  people  MI  sickened with a 
potentialK deadk strain ol I COli altei 
partyinj! in ,i con pasture httl aweiond, 
and stale health officials wen icranv 
blmy to teach more than  1,800 otbetl 
who wan there 

it is the second l   coli outbreak in 
IWO weeks 

In New York state two people taw 
did) and mote than 600 others who 
attended a COUOt) lair liau- E coli 
ssmptonis 

Vu "i oik health officials esiimate II 
m.inv as 1.000 people miehl have been 

infected, which would make it the wont 
E. coli outbreak in US history. 

The worst outbreak was in 1993 when 
700 pairons ol Jack in the Box 
lesi.iurants  in   Washington   state   wan 
sickened bj l   coil bacteria linked to 
nndercooked hamburger, anil tout died 

No deaths ha\c been linked to the 
central Illinois outbreak, hut Health 
Department spokesman 1*001 Schafer 
said Saturday that IS people had been 
hospitalized. 12' had reported I colt 
symptoms,  and  those  numbers   were 

expected to tin 
TheSepl 4part) was a tree gathering 

fol family and Ineiuls ol incmhcis ol 
eight bands who i.uvK get to hear them 
pla>. said loin Hand, who has had 
'( oinstoek" in his p.istme fol the past 
tour \ears   He laid he doesn't plan to 
have it again 

Happy Hour Specials 
This Week at the K-State Student Union 

Monday-Thursday 3-7 p.m. 
Friday 3-5 p.m. 

^^^^^^^ a^a^a^Mi^^^^^^^^^^ 

fe$8   99< Whopper + tax 

TACO 
2 tacos and 2 burritos $2.15 

Buy a 32 oz. Drink and get a slice 

of any New York Style pizza for $1 

/&\ Jumbo Pretzel with a 16 oz. soda 

'Fre»h#nnN  fountain drink for $2.25 

[STOPl 
nW'Ul ING. 

START! 
.Vis] ING. 

GO 
NECTIONS. 

Career Fair Special Issue is coming. 
It's your guide to the career fair. 
Check out who is coming and how to prepare. 
Look for It Sept. 14. 

"There are kids, grandmas, aunts and 
uncles ,.. ifs a lamiK thing." he said 
The guests came lioin acrosi Illinois. 
I londa. Hawaii. Kentucky, Michigan, 
Missouri and Ohio 

Kurd said he donated I steer lor the 
part] hut it was piepared oil-site, and he 
said he cleaned Ihe pastuie ol manure 
before the party. 

The I! coli strain, found in the leces 
and intestines ol cattle, is the same strain 
blamed for the outbreak at the 
Washington CoUDtV fairgrounds in New 
York. Illinois health officials laid 

The fairgrounds, in Greenwich, N "i 
■re shut down and e\ents canceled while 
IIM.iiihers poked through cow manure 

and take water samples to pinpoint the 
origin ol Ihe0151 IT I   coli outbreak 

I ate last week. the> said tests had 

confirmed the presence of I    coli in an 

unpunficd well not far from cow bam 
on the fairgrounds The wain was totted 
several days alter the fair ended, and 
while it is Irom the Una well, il is not 
the same water people drank .it the fair 

( omphcating matters, health officials 
said they confirmed more than two do/en 
cases ol i.iiii|nlohaectciiosis among the 
fairgoers. Its symptoms and means of 
tiaiisiiussion mirror Ihosc ol I   coli 

The first I coli victim, l-vear-old 
Rachel Aldneh of Malta, N Y , was 
buried Friday. The second, 79-year-old 
Ernest I Wecta ol Oauevoort, N.Y., 
died the me <U: W esier's granddaugh- 
ter. BratuK Wester said he mitialK 
thought he had the flu. 

The typical incubation period for the 
illness is three to eight days but can he 

longer Symptoms include blood) 
(bantlM and seven abdominal cramps 

Know how to make an extra 
extra $10,000 for your 

2|     education?     Km 
gCome find outltSj 
Golden Key National Honor Society 

Campus Awareness Week 
Sept. 13-15,9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

1st floor, KSU Union 

©DDC§© Boo @ Lifetime 
engagements    and    weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Yout engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life Lei the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends. You can put 
your announcement with a piclute in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the fits! Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union). 

GOP promises to broaden 
probe into Waco incident 

BN JIM \BK\MS 

Till AssocuisDPua 

w \siiiN(iTON. D.C. GOP law- 
makers   angered   by   the   Justice 
Department's failure to produce crucial 
documents promised Sunday a hroadci 

Investigation of the 199.1 Waco siege 
than the one planned by a special 
counsel. 

Top Republicans continued to press 
for Attorney General Janet Reno's 
ouster while the administration pledged 
its support. 

Meantime, former Sen. John 
Danfoith, the Missouri Republican 
appointed by Reno to lead ihe indepen- 
dent investigation, said he would try to 
avoid a political inquiry 

The chairman of a House 
Government Affairs Committee, which 
will review die gou-riiinent's role in 
Waco said H.intorth will concentrate on 
possible criminal activity while "we're 
going to be taking a broader look." 

"We need to find out who's reapoui- 
hie." Rep Dan Burton, R-Ind , said on 
"lux News Sunda) " "We don't want 
people in charge of things like Waco il 
the] re not doing their |ob properly " 

Danlorth, appearing on five Sunday 
news programs, said his investigation 

would have a narrow focus and seek to 
avoid politic! 

"It's not going to be sort of a general 
sweeping investigation into whether or 
not good or had judgment" was used by 
government official! during the 51 tkrj 
siege in which some SO Branch Davulian 
followers died 

Asked about lessons learned from 
Kenneth Starr's investigations of the 
Clintons, Danlorth said this cannot he 
absolutely open-ended where one issue 
sort ol morphs into mother issue " 

He said he would work with 
Congress, hut what I would like to do is 
to wait until Ihe van end to issue a 

report and not have a running commen- 
tary between now and then " 

Reno last week asked Danlorth to 
determine whether there was a cover-up 
and the government was involved in the 
killings. 

The renewed criticism of the Justice 
Department and Reno was prompted by 
the news that an I-'BI report the depart- 
ment turned over to Congress years ago 
lacked one page that mentioned the use 
of military-style incendiary tear gas 
against the leligious cult. 

A department spokesman has said 
the key page was given to lawyers in 
criminal and civil cases involving Waco 
survivors, and the special counsel will 
have to look into why it never reached 
Congress 

Burton, in a letter to Reno made 
public Sunday, said the omission of the 
critical page "raises more questions 
about whether this committee was 
intentionally misled during the original 
Waco investigation." 

The Senate's lop Republican. Trent 
Lott of Mississippi, said Reno should be 
tired, repealing a v lew first stated last 
week I le said she has shown a pattern of 
incompetence on issues such as alleged 
Chinese theft of nuclear secrets and ille- 
gal aimpaign contributions 

"Wouldn't it be nice if we had an 
attorney general that could investigate 
wiongdomg instead of having always to 
bring in adult supervision ''" he asked on 
CHS'   I ace the Nation." 

Democratic Sen Robert Tomcelli of 
New Jersey, who has suggested Reno 
step down because of issues other than 
Waco, said someone must be held 
accountable for department missteps. 

"There's so little confidence in the 
administration and Justice Department," 
he Mid 

The While House remains confident 
Reno can do her |oh, said John Pwlesta, 
I'icsident Clinton's chief of staff. 

Grand 5p^^^5^ 
<^T 

i   FREE 
V King Size 

Register to win these prizes at BURGER KING  at 
K-State Student Union location only! 

• Dr Pepper Adult Mountain Hka 

• Dorm Wdoe t»ed wttfi Coca-Cola 

• KSU Foutbal signed by Coach Snyder 

• KSU Wklcat Wlndbreakar 

13 Cater TV 

COBoomboi 

Coca-Cote"  T-aMrls 

BURGER KJNG Meal 

Prize Drawings Friday at 5 pm 

It Just Tastes Better. 
BURGER KING' at K-State Student Union Food Court 

To plii'    i FWI i'ig announcement in the Col. 
■   103 

Yout name_ 

Addtess 

City, stale, zip  

Telephone number_ 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name  

Yeai in school:  

Major  

Bnde's name _ 

Yeai in school:. 

Mapr:  

Bnde's patents 

City/Stale  

Groom's parents 

City/State  

Wedding date:_ 

location (city/stale)  
include information below for wedding announcements 

Wedding attendants  



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be pku ed by mum the day 
before you WOlU your ad lo run (. 'hissi/ifd 
display ads must be placed In 4 p.m. two 
working days prior to the dale YOU mini your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1999 13 

OOQ 
buHeti n 

board 
0101 

Announcement* 

"LFARN TO FlYI-K Stale 
Flying Club has fivo air- 
planes, lowest rates Pol in 
formation, call 537 840G. 
www ksu edu/ksfc 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

A Ac      " t\$ pen    .    Snow ̂
•228 

www.sunchose.com 

MAKE MONEY by giving 
away Free Internet Access 
Only $181 Start today1 

Call 587  1017 for m 
formation 

NEED CASH!  Matt 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and gWe great deals 
on pawn loans   1  ill 
565 0046 or 537 1803. 

SUBMIT SHORT stories. 

cles and essays to the Paw 
Print, c/o The English De 
partment or to 
mdo5749 " ksu edu 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals, Big Dawg 
Manna, 776 3113 

0201 

Lo»t and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

0301 

Personals 

We requtra a form of 
picture ID (KSU. dfiv 
er'a licenaa or other) 
whan placing a par- 
tonal 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apt». Furnlahod 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4314 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sex, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall. 
587-2440. 

IIOBBBBJBBJBBJBJ 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

-GREAT PMCESr    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 
537 ISM. www be 
loose.com/1inwood 

AVAILABIE NOW. spa 
cious oi 
ments. Clean, quiet, tui 
nished or unfu'ni.hci) uiii 
■lias paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave rues 

■■">" 

METROCALL   PAGERS 
Free month Of .mtime 
$10 activation fee   AMltM 
as low as $4 507 month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available.  $10 cindit per re 
(eri.il   Contact Darolil <■ mi 
deau   888 206 3568 

11S| 

Rooms 
Available  

FAMIlYWOUlOlikewuik 
ing/ college girl to live in 

for school year   Call 
539-2703. 

For Rent 

Mousse  

AVAILABLE NOW   Ideal 
college location.   Manhat 
tan Ave and Vatliei. 
Three-bedroom, lower 
levol duplex, central air. 
washer/ dryer, newly paint 
ed and clean   539 3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900.,ill utih 
ties paid. Also one bed 
room apartment $300, all 

paid (■'" tit  121 I 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilitu'v  Living 
loom with haidwood 
floors   No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets  539 1554 

129| 

For Sale- 
Housss  

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, 
stone ranch. 1430 Vista 
Lane. Over 3000 square 
feet. Close to KSU. Country 
Club. On main floor three- 
bedrooms wrfH 
ed cedar-lined closets, two 
baths, 10«2? utility room 
with lots of storage up 
dated kitchen with eating 
area, L shaped dining 
room   living room with 
lir.'pi,i, c   |n h.isi-ini-nl   l.im 
ily room with wet bar. 
workroom and one kill 
bath New roof 539-7791/ 
539 3389 

For Sale- 

Mobile Homes 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

V-il^Bc, ,-•217 ^rfck- 

www.sunchise.com 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home. Four bedroom, 
two bath  Ceiling fans, cen- 
ii,il .in. all appliances in 

Call 
539 0336 

Roommate 
Wanted 

1806LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now 
January, female roommate 
needed 1124 Ratone  One 
bedroom apartment  1620 
Fairview  Call Mane at 

i'.90 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN and 
non smoker seeks female 
roommate to share lui 
lushed two tiedroom apart- 
ment, five-minute w.ilk 
from campus. Available im 
mediately $195 537 4367 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nil r luimshed 

''lit 1WO llllli  I 

campus  September lent 
free   $232/ month, one 
half utilities  537 2729 

11 MAI F ROOMMAII 
wanted for two bedroom 
apartment Close to cam- 
pus. $225 plus one li.iil ID i 
Hies   Call 776 6642 

11 MALE ROOMMATE 
wanted. September rent 
free. $175 plus one h,ill 
brill aftei ii..n  Laundry on 

sage, 494 2228 

11 MALI ROOMMAII, 
house near campus, air- 

Honing, two baths. 
$230 Call 776 0362 

MALE FOR furnislied. 
'  iliyei without met 

er, air conditioning, close 
to campus  No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMAII NLlUtDlo 
\h.lll-  llllrr  iH'dlDI.IM 

house next to campus. 
\i|gieville 

$280/ month, all utilities 
paid, washer/ill yfi nuluil 
ml    770 8755 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom apart 
rnent Great location, 
cheap bills   Call and leave 

. |,        l'i    ,    : 

tickets! 
The Collegian is the place 

to buy and sell tickets! 

Just call 532-6555 to 

place your ad! 

KANSAS STAN COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie    532-6555 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Woodway Apartments. 
Nice, three-bedroom, close 
to stadium. Call 776-5752. 

ROOMMATE WANTEO for 
three bedroom house near 
campus, fenced yard, pets 
okay, freshly painted, cen 
tral air/ heat.  539-4320. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Three bedroom house, one 
bath. $175/month plus 
one-half utilities. 587 8291 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N. 11th Street. Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities. Available now. 770 
8874 or 776-8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
HJM1M .mil h.isketball court. 
alarm systems, individual 
leases. Monday Friday. 9 

' uday, 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublease  

MALE WANTED for one 
bedroom in four-bedroom 
house   $225 per month 
plus utilities. Call Lyanette. 
313 2283. 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MFN1 i 
ny, dishwasher, laundry 
facility Trash and water 
paid. Call 776 4307 

1SS| 

Stable/ 
Pasture  

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, Hail riding 776 5059 

200   service? 
directory 

Muslclans/PJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
terested in starling ag 
gressive style rock band' 
All instruments needed. 
539 7662. ask for Kali. E 
mail ksa3478 " ksu edu 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

www.sunch«s*.eom 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

H»lp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 aaaura* 
avary parson aqual op- 
portunity in sacuring 
and holding employ 
mtnl in any fiald of 

work or labor for which 
ha/ aha ia proparly quail 
flad regardlesi of race, 
sax. military status, dis- 
ability, rallglon. age, 
color, national origin or 
ancastry. Violations 
should ba raportad to 
tha Diractor of Human 
Rasourcas at City Hall. 
687-2441. 

Tha Collagian cannot 
vm-ify tha financial po- 
tential of advartlsa- 
mants in tha Employ 
mant/Caraar classifica- 
tion. Readars are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our reed 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
501 8E Jefferson, To- 
peha. KS 60607 1190 
(786.232-0464. 

$$GET PAID FOR GOING 
T0CLASSSS  Vtfttt) 
<jn Internet noteta king com 
party, actually pays stud 
ents for going to class. Go 
to www.versify com, click 
on the |obs section, check 
your applicable classes 
It's that easy. Earn while 
you loarn  $7  14 per class 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour) Direct 
safes reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applica 
tion person to person. 
Commissions average 
$250 500 week   1 800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary  1 
800 696 4779 exM 608 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT. Construction 
company seeks detail on 
ented person for full-time 
po-sitK>n Duties include 
.: i    i  computer input, re- 

ist telephones, 
mail, etc   Must be com- 
fortable with both type 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required  Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction, Inc. 
at 539 7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE- 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele- 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
wsefc. Free information 
Call (800)996 7985 

BOOKKEEPER/SECRE- 
TARIAL   Construction 
business seeks very re 
sponsible person   Needs 
to know Excel and GUM k 
books   Flexible hours. 
Send resume to D.C.C., 
1601 Poynli Ave . Manhat 
tan, KS 66502 

CHILD CARE workers need 
ed on Thursday mornings 
from 8 30a.m. until noon 
for Morning Out program 
Please call Tracey Waldeier 
at 776-2422   Position to 
start September 16 

FALL HARVEST machine 
operators and tiwi k dnv 
ers. Send resume and 
hours available to Richard 
Weixelman, Rt 1 Box 3, 
Wamego, KS 66547 
(785)456 2725 

FULL AND Part time Ban 
c|iit>t Housemen Attend 

service catering ev 
ents Must be available Sat- 

©^^TARGET 
Seeking experienced Perishable Managers for 
upscale grocery retailer 

• Meal Manager 

• Produce Manager 

• Bakery Manager 
• Deli Manager 

• Produce Manager 

• Asst. Grocery Manager 

? yrs management experience, degree preferred, 

willingness to relocate. 

401K. paid vacation, & personal holidays, tuition 
reimbursement, life insurance, disability plan, 

medical/dental/vision, pharmacy, funeral pay, 

adoption reimbursement, cross company discount, 

flexible schedule, legal services. 

tOE/Drug Free/Tobacco Free work environment. 

Fax resumes to   (913) 661 4773, Attn: Tina 

Swisher, 12208 Blue Valley Parkway, Overland 

Park, KS 66213. 

unlays $6 50 $7 50/hour 
Flexible schedule. Apply at 
Bockers II Catering, 2321 
SkyVue 1 - 4p.m or call 
539 9431 

HELP WANTED  Harry's 
Uptown   Dishwasher posi- 
tion. Good |ob for moti 
vated people. Apply bet- 
ween 2 4pm. Ask for Ca- 
det. 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
perience INFO 1-504 
646 1700 DEPTKS 6438 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc. is seeking reliable 
individuals for full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape experi- 
ence preferred. Above 
average wages and bene 
fits. Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln, St. 
George, KS 66535 
(785)494 2418 or 
(785)776-0397 

OWN A computer'  Put it 
to worki  $25- $75 per hour 
part-time/ full-time   1888 
216-2434   wwwwork-from 
home net/enioy 

PART TIME EMPLOY 
Ml NT     Want a GREAT 
part time Job, working 
on a GREAT team in a 
GREAT on campus lo- 
cation!  Derby, Kramer 
and Van Zile Dining Cen- 
ters are hiring KSU stud 
ants 'or service and cus 
todial positions   Beginning 
pay $5 30 per hour. Raises 
scheduled   Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend 
hours are available  We 
will work around your class 
schedule.  You choose the 
times you want to work 
Apply in person between 
the hours of 9 00a m.- 
4 OOp m at Derby Dining 
Center Room 129, Kramer 
Dining Center hiring office, 
or Van Zile Foodservice of- 
fice. EOF AA 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riley Elevator  Ask for Dan 
at (785)485-2216 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant 
5107 Murray Road 776 
5081 

PART TIME SALES and de- 
livery positions  Flexthl'1 

hours, good pay  Apply in 
person. Wildcat Futon 
Plus, 607 N. 11th 

RILEY COUNTY Informa- 
tion Systems is accepting 

iiions for a part time 
Intern Database Pro 
grammar. Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knowledge in relational da 
labase programming and 
design Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable of 
Mu rotofl Access, Mfcro 
soft SQL, Visual Basic, 
LAN/Server programming, 
NT Server and Windows 
96/98 Position will also be 
responsible for general 
tech support and trou 
bleshooting of county com 
puters Application and |ob 
descriptions may be ob 
tamed from the RIMS 

ty Counselor' Personnel Of 
fice. 115 N 4th Street, 3rd 
(loot I ,ist OourthouM 
Pla/a East Building, Man 
hattan, KS 66502 566 6464 
Position closes September 
lb, 1999. 5 00pm EOE 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Computer Intern. Position 
will be responsible fur In 

tranet/lnternet develop- 
ment. Website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting. Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML, ASP. Java. DHTML, 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi- 
crosoft Frontpage. Applic- 
ants should .ilsn havt 
knowledge in Windows 
95/98. Offico 97, rwtwork 
wtiing and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe- 
ripherals. Application and 
job descriptions may be ob- 
tained from the Riley Coun 
ty Counselor' Personnel Of 

Ifl N 4thStre.t    << I 
Floor East  Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building, Man 
hattan, KS 66502 565 
6464 Position closes Sep- 
1ember16, 1999, 5 00pm 
EOE 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
hb 
mg notetakers" You can 
earn up to $300 per v 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us'  If interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu com 

iHf  11CHNICAL Services 
brant h "f Computing and 
Network Services has an 
immediate opening for a 
student to work 20 hours a 
week during the school 
year and full time during 
breaks and the summer 
Duties to include   machine 
pickup and delivery (valid 

. license required). 
general PC and printer 
maintenance and repair; 
and general inventory and 
accounting functions   Pre 
fcM first or second year 
student in computer, elec 
tronics or related ma|or. 
Computer maintenance ex 
penence helpful, but we 
will train the right person. 
For more information con 
tad Anthony Phillips at 
532 3341 or 532 6314   Ap 
plications accepted, avail 
able at Room 121, East 
Stadium. 

WANTED SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus 
Hr|wr',.MiUtivi". 

Cancun. Ma/atlan. Acapul 
co. Jamaica and South Pa 
dre. Earn free trips and 
cash  Call Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collagian cannot 
verify tha financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readars to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 501 SE 
Jefferson, Topaka. KS 
66607 1190 
(786)232-0454 

FREE COMPUTER   |  ill 
today and learn how you 
can qualify for a free com- 
puter, personalized web 

infty to 
create financial indepen 
dance for yourself. 1 888 
W3 7395 PIN » 1925249 

GET PAID surfing the web' 
A do/en opportunities to 
make cash on the internet. 
Email kpwupres 

Fundraisers/ 

Scholarships 

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN $1200' 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up to $4 per Master 
Card application. Call for 
information or visit our 
website. Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box   1 800 932 0528 ext 
119 or ex.. 125. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

400 
 open 

market 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT lo buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche, Wt-.t 
loop. 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

Item* for Sale 

MARY KAY up to 50 poi 
I MM Off. Call 539 0378 
after 5p.m. 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
1S00SUNCHASI 

$00 
transport.itio portatlon 

5101 

Automobiles 

1980 DODGE Colt Station 
wagon, five -spend, runs 
great, cold air, very de 
pnndable, $400 or best off 
er  1984 Nissan Senli.i I a 
speed, runs great, $975. 
395 7451 

1986 NISSAN 300 ZX   T 
tops, runs good  Must tell. 
$2200   5374157 

1992 CHEVY S 10 pick up 
Was hail damaged New 
paint |oh, K State purple 
New chrome wheels and 
new windshield Four cy 
linder automatic. 89,000 
miles. $4,500 Call 7767547 
or 1316)275 1305. 

1993 TOYOTA 4x4   E« 
tended cab, SWB. tilt, 
cruise, air conditioning, 
tachometer, cloth. IM 
speed, aluminum wheels. 
$7000 or best offer   537 
4425 

NEED TO sell very soon. 
1982 Maxima. Great school 
car. every option, $1000 or 
best offer  1989 Corsica, 
$1200 firm  Leave n 
•age 396-7447 

5301 

-•206 Motorcycle)* 

www.sunchase.com 

SONY PLAYSTATION loi 
sale   $90 or best offer 
587 0484 

1993 FZR600, new brakes, 
new back tire, sharp   Must 
sell i $2800 or best offer 
Call 537  2712 

Furniture to 

Suy/Soll 

COUCH AND matching 
chair for $350 or best offer. 
Call 14071362 4836 

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 
appliances videos. CDs, 
tots of miscellaneous 539 
3119 

Compute r»  

HPLAZERJET5P, like new 
m, $120, 770 9344 

USED COMPUTERS and 
monitors. $50 each. It's 
Greek To Me. 570 Mi Call 
Road 

4551 

Sporting 
Iqulpmont  

FREE GRILL, charcoal, and 
lighter fluid lo whomever 
will come pick it up  Call 
784 5930. days. Ask for 
Shannon 

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennis. racquetlMll 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 
Ironic stringer. Large var 
i. t\   , ,1 \trin(|-.   ||M| '.   .in,l 

rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified)  Demo rackets 
for sale' Cottonwood Rat 
i|uet Club. 770 6060 

travel/ 
trips 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break '00. Can 
i un. Ma/atlan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps wanted1 

Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest Prices Guar 
anteed'H Into I .ill 1 800 
446835b 
www sunbreaks.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS Join Amen 
ca s #1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on-campus 
reps Calll-MO-MS- 
4*49 nr .cii online • 
www ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLAN NOW1 Cancun, Ma 
latlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
.m.l Smith I   i.l.i      Ht| |Blt 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www.studentexpress.com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
,    « 1 «*0-fU-CH  

BKCCKCNRIDGE uirraiai 
www.sunchjse.com 

ould have guessed 
love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75t to respond. 

KANSAS STA in COI.I.IKUW 
L03 Kedzie 532-6555 

with us! 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN     103 KEDZIE     532-6555 

When you're looking for a 
bargain, check out the 
Collegian Classifieds. 

If you don't find what you 
need, advertise in the Open 
Market section! 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $ 20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1060 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1155 
each word over 20 $40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale) 

TO PLACE AN AO 
Goto Kedzie 103 

(across Irom the re- 
state Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a m to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted. There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reiect or properly 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service lo you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
It you find an error in 

your ad. please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is lo be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a head1'' 

above yout ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 

Board 

real estate 

service 
llll.-i I'M y 

li.ivel/ 
trips 
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MURPHY 
■ continued from page 9 

Lois of them. Murphy lost fumbles in 
close late-season games against 
Nebraska and Missouri, among others, 
and fumbled on his only carry against 
Purdue in the Builders Square Alamo 
Bowl. He never cracked the Malting 
lineup and totaled only 257 yards rush- 
inj' on the season, good for fourth on the 
team 

But alter a season in the phone booth. 
Murphy flew for the first time Saturday 
night in the Wildcats' season-opening 
win over Temple The senior tailback 
replaced starter David Allen late in the 
tnsi quarter and proceeded 10 KOfCh the 
Owls' defense, darting to 149 yards and 
two touchdowns on only 13 carries The 
output more than doubled Murphy's pre- 
\ HUIS K-Staie high for rushing yards and 
put him more than halfway to his rush- 
ing total from all of last season alter one 

game 
After Murphy suffered through a first 

season seemingly governed by 
Murphy's Law. Wildcat coach Bill 
Snyder said he was happy to see things 
lake | turn for the better for his tailback 

"He deserves something good to hap- 
pen to him and for him." Snyder said. 

Murphy's performance Saturday was 
even more impressive in light of the fact 
he was recuperating from a broken foot 
suffered in fall drills. It wasn't known 
until game time whether Murphy would 
play, but he quickly allayed any worries 
about his health, bursting down the side- 
line for 14 yards on his first play and 
never looking back. 

Though he said his loot was a hit sore 
alier the game. Murphy's spirits were in 
sound condition. 

"I knew I had a game like that in 
me." he said "I knew sooner or later it 
had to come. I just didn't know when " 

Murphy attributed his breakout per- 

formance to the work of his offensive 
line, as well as greater familiarity with 
k state's blocking schemes 

"When you see a hole, you've just 
got to hit it hard, and that's exactly what 
I did tonight." he said. "I've learned to 
read my blockers better, instead of try- 
ing to guess where to go." 

Wildcat offensive coordinator Ron 
Hudson said Saturday's game could be- 
only the tip of the iceberg for Murphy 

"We feel that as he continues to get 
better and learn, this is going to coniin- 
ue," Hudson said "The speed factor is 
something you can't coach, and obvi- 
ously he's got that. As coaches, it 
doesn't take a genius to figure out 'Let's 
eat that guy the ball.'" 

Though pleased with his perfor- 
mance, Murphy said he feels he can con- 
tinue to improve in the weeks to come 

"There are things I did that I could've 
done better." Murphy said "I don't think 
I'm satisfied, but I'm happy." 

I\ \N KoMK/ ( 'OLUGUS 

GAMEOAY 
■ continued from page 9 

"I was really impressed on how hard he 
came back." 

Murphy finished the night with 149 
yards on 1i carries, a\ eragmg 115 yards 
a carry 

The Owls were pressured all night in 
the back field, and succumbed to that 
pressure when K-Siaie senior defensive 
end Darren Howard sacked Devin Soofl 
and forced a fumble that was recovered 
by Chris Johnson at the Temple 21 

The Cats' offense went back to work, 
rushing the ball lour times, capped b) 
Allen's 2-yard scoring run lor its first 

touchdown of the year 
After another tliiee-plav defensive 

stop b) the ( ats. Murphy took the hand- 
off on the right side of the field on 
second down and scooted by defenders, 
cut hack to midfield. and then outran 
everyone to the end /one tor a 11 -yard 
score to put K-State ahead. 17-0. 

With eight minutes left in the first 
half, K State started a drive at the 
lemple -X-\.ml line and proceeded to 
drive on the Owls again 

Hie I .its' passing game hadn't been 
as effective as the running attack thus 
tar so they staved who the ran lust up 
was junior running hack Joe Hall, and 
then the teat wai all Murphy He ran tor 

gains ol 19, <> I anil J more loi Ins see 
ond touchdown of the night, extending 
the K-State lead to 24-tl 

With Temple backed up on fourth 
down and ready to punt, K-State's Hike 
I i he I came from the right side and 
blocked the kick, giving the Cats a 
safety when the ball rolled out of the end 
zone 

Heasley's play at quarterback was 
inconsistent through the first hall, com 
pleting just four of 14 passes for 28 
yards, forcing the < 'ats to rely on the run- 
ning game 

I realK wasn't disappointed ill any - 
tiling right now because I haven't looked 
ai the film," Beasley said. "I mean, I 

might be disappointed in my play a little 
bit. It's my first game I got the first- 
game jitters out of the way, and I think 
I'll be prepared for the next game " 

The Owls opened the second half 
with two straight three-and-out posses- 
sions. 

Murphy then went on anotliei 
impressive run, this time for 23 cards 
helping to set up a 34-yard field-goal 
attempt b' "tike (ioodnow that hit the 
aosshar 

Beaslcy's only big play on offense 
came when he connected with junior 
Oumcy Morgan for a 63-yard touch- 
down that gave the ( ats a 31-0 lead 

K-State's   last   score   came   on 

Howard's 22-yard interception return. 
"I saw him cock back." Howard said 

"Actually, Coach (Mo) Latimore and I 
have been working on that all the time I 
put my hands up, and it kind of hit my 
hands and bounced straight up again and 
came right back to me And there was 
nobody around " 

The Wildcats suffered two injuries in 
the game. 

fullback Johnno Lazctich. who suf- 
fered a head injury, was hospitalized 
overnight Saturday for observation 
I inebacker Jason Kazar hurt his wrist, 
hut there was no indication of the sever- 
ity of the injury. 

FLATON 
■ continued from page u 

I M starters. Jonathan Heasley didn't 
resemble the Michael Bishop we all 
know and love I H two so.irv Hishop 
s|i,cil and dked Ins MJ through oppo- 
nents' defenses with long passes and 
acrobatic runs 

Beasley just didn't look comfort- 
able  He threw into intense cOVCfafl 
He wasn't aware ol llie game c lock at 
limes, and he held on to the ball longer 
than lie had to 

All those things come with experi- 
ence and time BC.ISICN must get those 
kinks out ol his system it the Wildcat 
offense is io succeed with him at the 
helm 

Nevertheless, Beasley shouldn't be' 

given "black sheep" distinction He 
wasn't the only one al taull loi the 
t ats' offensive Muoden Wat onl) one 
regulai siarter returning, ihc ottensivc 
hue looked like Swiss cheese, allowing 
Temple's ck'lense to sack DCaste} twice 
and keeping him to minus-7 yards rush- 
ing 

II the line is tins ineffective against 
the Temple Owls, imagine what will 
happen ag.inisi Nebraska or Oklahoma 
State's defenses 

Heaslev won't be able to acalc 
plays if he doesn't have enough tune 

Speaking ol creating plasv what has 
gotten into frank Murphy? Did Snvdei 
figure out a genius ploy io put Terrell 
Davis into Murphv \ icrsev ' 

Murphy averaged 115 yards pat 
MI 13 carries and two touch- 

downs It that was a broken foot he 
had, imagine what the speedster could 
do completely hcalthv < N maybe he 
would rush tor 230 vards if he broke 
his other foot. 

While Murphv surprised many, the 
defense surprised no one. except in thai 
it might be better than people onginallv 
thought  lemple didn't even get into 
K-StaM lerntoiv until there were 5 min- 
utes left in the game  llie Owls accu- 
mulated |usi S3 total vards as the ( als 
forced three tumbles 

Darren Howard was a hcasl. lorcing 
two tumbles and intercepting a pass toi 
a touchdown Howard was using the 
(iwls as personal tackling dummies He 
easiK could be' an All- \merican  He's 
Dot alone 

v\ith Mont) Hcisei. Mario PatafehJ 

and (lift Holloman anchoring the line, 
it won't be easy for teams to run 
effectively against the Wildcat- 

Mark Simoneau was as strong and 
consistent as ever at linebacker Ben 
Leber. who backed up Jeff Kelly last 
season, finally got his starting role and 
didn't disappoint  His speed is almosi 
unbelievable     no play is absolutely 
out of his reach 

Let's not forget the secondary. The 
defensive backs gained much criticism 
last season, hut on Saturday kept 
Temple to a mere M passing v.u.ls 

Temple coach Hohhv Wallace 
■maenad up the Cats' deJensrve efforts 
the best 

"I have been in this business 22 
vc.us. and they are one of the Kneel 
defenses I have ever seen." he said 

After getting our first look at this 
season's Wildcats, opinions might not 
have changed much. No matter how 
ineffective Beasley and the offense 
looked, it was siill the first game of the 
season There are 10 more regular sea 
son games to go, and anything 
whether positive or negative      can 
happen. 

So. will the Wildcats compete for a 
national title or will they fail to be com- 
petitive' 

I don't know We'll have to leave it 

CHIEFS 
W continued from page v 

next two possessions bur were forced to 
punt and ran out ot downs The) were 
pinned to the 4-vard line on I odd 
Sauerhnin\ 47-yard punl on then last 
possession 

Qrbac who w,.s 'n, i 42 tor 213 
cards  missed his last eight passes 

"It's disappointing I hat '| the onlv 
word I can put on it," Glbai said "V\e 
Hist didn't make the play when we had 
to When it came to crunch time, we 
couldn't get it done offensively " 

Matthews was 2S-of-38 tor 243 
cuds i ins. playing in ins Rial 

^frP  it! 

since ripping up his knee last November, 
caught live passes fa 69 v.uds and 
rushed lor another M cards 

"We believed in ourselves and om 
teem, and that's .ill that matters'' I nis 
said    We're going 10 suipuse people." 

The Bears' high-octane ollense has 
been a big topic ol discussion cvei since 
laurOfl hired ( rowton, the former 
I oiiisiana lech coach as Ins ottensivc 
cooidmaloi Ol special note was when 
they decided to go with Matthews, 
who d been ait tour tunes bv the Been 
alone, over lookie ( ade McNown 

( rowton's offense was entertaining. 
100 livewideouts Reveises galoic I he 
shotgun      I nd-aiounds     and     short 

dumpoffs By the time the fust halt 
ended. ( Imago had 229 yards ol total 
offense almost as much as thev had in 
some games List vear 

The Hears aren't Irving to trick any 
body, t rowton said 

"I've never claimed to he the most 
innovative man in the world or am of 
that   I'm |ust running football plavs. 
I tOWtOn said  "It wasn't run-and shoot 
like everybody thinks n is It's not that 

I'm just trying to use the people we have 
and move the football " 

Jauron made good on his piomisc to 
gei McNown some playing time, putting 
him in with the Beats leading 10-3 in the 
second quarter McNown'l fust pass 
was incomplete, hut he followed with I 
22-yard pass to Ryan Wetnighl 

McNown finished 6-01-9 for 77 
though one of his incompletions 

was a dropped ball by fins 

*"» mm aaaaaaru mum ten 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State Grad 88" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us for a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 

Him*'   " 

email: Tim Engle ® AmFam com 

K-State defensive end Darren Howard 
runs for a 22-yard touchdown after 
Intercepting the ball In the third 
quarter. The touchdown put the Cats 
ahead 40-4. 

up to the football gods to decide 

Inmk It n Wpkiman in im-iimrmihsm 
mi Man i ommunications You i an 
i-niuilhim at fe/3124iiksuiilu 

MONDAYS 
The Time is' 

6-8 p.m. tor large' 
topping Pizzas 

I $3 for a Specially Pi, I 

-ST 

zza 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

® 

tlaftln  Rooki and ftyx't J 

I ow Douglas I 0 turn 
Noam Chomsky 

Monday, Sept 20,1999 
7:30 p.m. McCjIn Auditorium 

IMH ll„M,n R.MJ 7*  l~l 

Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERl 

77W577 
v1800Claflin Road . 

IB. 
Mini Golf 

$639 Anderson • 5S9-PIAY 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338     * 

•I roc pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
ten ice 

'Sanic da) results 

•(all forappointmeni 
Located across from campus 

in Anderson Village 

\ 

The KSU Chapter of 
Golden Key would like 

to welcome 

Alison Ahmoye 
to the K-State Campus 

TUXEDOS 

69" ANY 
TUX 

• Owar de> U R*nU 
• AttSH a 
■ (hmiiatn Dtor 
• lord Went 
• Nafltri«ti 

One tux FRIE for 
EVERY SIX payed rentals 

Open Thurv tlH 8 p.m. 

iMc anes 
Bridal • Formal Wear • Tuxedo 

2011 FT. RILEY BLVD • MANHATTAN 

KIVIS   St   JOICO 
1/2 PRICE 

It liilr S/i/i/i/ir 

BACK TO  BASICS 
Sunflower I lair Spray 

Only $799 

WHOLESALE BEAUTY CLUB * c,trty 
409Poyntz 539-5999 

FOOTBALL, WINCS AND BEER 

WHAT CAN BE BETTER? 

10$ wings 
Mondays are back! 

$1 Domestic Draws 

START EARLY... DRINK LATE 
12th 4 I «IOTI« 

l>n J (hiropractoi is an impoRani 
jsaBaaa.K-1 In know nun donor In vis 

Vuiqewn web sin- below   t >i i.ill oui 
office to ask for j tour jiul personal Intro 

ducrJon wnb Dr. Wheeler. With the right 

inlniMi.H  dnwriiaj the ('hi 
thai is right lor you maybe i" 

del ision you make all scmesj 

/ith the n^lit 

trWBic^eW 

iiicsJT        M 

Ii, |,,I,M n Wheeler, in 
Nuned 1998 YOUNG DOCTOR 
'II   IMI   Yl M   i        KMHM 

I hiroprat n, Auot lation 
i M A Spora ' I'UIUil 

UUROHtACTrC 
FAMILY HEALTHl 
CENTER 

Welcome to Manhattan! 
We're here to help when you need it. 

537-8305 

Manl 

wwmlrtne—rairo.onf/wfc trier 

L.I.F.E. PROGRAM 
KSU Natatorlum. Rm.3 (#532-0704) 

NEW EQUIPMENT!!! 
-2 Precor Ellptlcal Crosstrainers 
-2 Quinton Clubtrack 510 

Treadmills 
-Pro Elite Counter Balance 

Smith Machine / 
-2 Schwinn Alrdyne 

Bicycles 

ONLY 
SIO/MO. 

CARDIO KICK BOXING 
• 

A class based on American 
Boxing and Martial Arts. 

Tue & Thur @ 7:30 pm 
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Lynn Dohl, Ireshmjn In elementary education, merengues Monday Might with Brandon Babb, freshman In open-option, In the batement of Fofd Hall. Dance classes 
will be ottered the next three Monday nights In the basement of Ford Hall. 

salsa on the side 
Students take time out to practice salsa, mambo, tango Monday nights 

ason Stephens, freshman in pre-veten- 
nary medicine, was bom with two left 
feet Lucky for him, his partner. Mary 
Wells, freshman in botany, wasn't 

"I thought I would try it out. cause U 
sounded like fun," Stephens said 

Wells said although she has never 
had formal training, she always has been 
interested in dancing. 

"I love to dance," Wells said "I've 
never taken lessons, but I've always 
been pretty good at it " 

Stephens and Wells took salsa, 
mambo and tango lessons with about 40 
other Ford and Haymaker residents in 
the basement of Ford Hall last night. 

The lesson was part of a four-week 
program put on by the resident assistants 
and multicultural assistants from the two 
halls The next three Mondays will focus 
on ballroom dancing. Fast Coast swing 
and hip-hop. resident assistant Jaime 
Snitker, junior in accounting, said 

"We were pretty pleased with the 
turnout tonight," she said "I expect to 
increase with the next three weeks, espe- 

cially hip-hop night because people 
want to know how to dance in clubs" 

Residents danced to modem songs 
like Lou Bega's "Mambo No 5," Rick) 
Martin's "Living La Vida Loca" ud 
"The Cup of Life " 

Mike Bennett, Nahid Dadgar and 
( hns Wclchhans instructed DM HBOOn 
Bennett, who said he learned to dance 
from his mother and who has been danc- 
ing for 30 years, teaches classes at 
K-State and UFM. Dadgar. his partner, 
said she has been dancing for 2 I 2 
years 

"I took lessons from Mike." she said 
"I liked it and had fun, and I've done it 
ever since." 

Snitker said the instructors worked 
well with the dancers and made the 
dance moves easy to learn 

"The instructors were really nice." 
Snitker said "The fact that they had 
three of them here realK helped " 

Katie (ireer, freshman in graphic 
design and advertising, said her onlv 
experience with dancing has been in 

story by strait bahari 

clubs and at parties. 
"I've never been shy before," she 

said "1 make a fool out of myself quite 
regularly, but I just hope I don't get a 
guy who comes up to my chest" 

Ernie Perez, freshman in secondary 
education, said he always has enjoyed 
daiumf hni has taken only country linc- 
dancing and two-step lessons 

"My main reason for coming here is 
to meet women." he said "I wanted to 
learn how to dance better, too, and 
there's nothing better to do on a Monday 
night" 

Orcer and Perez said they both plan 
to continue taking the lessons offered by 
the residence halls. 

Nate Kettle, junior in geography and 
K \ said DM K \ s would like to con- 
tinue offering dance lessons after these 
four weeks, and if there is enough inter- 
est. DM) w ill try expanding it to include 
other halls 

"'<)ur goal is to have fun, get people 
involved and hopefully get more people 
interested in the sport." he said 

Hurricane Floyd forces NASA, Floridians to evacuate 
Iti l/KAt V HH.IIS 
Tllf AaXUTtDPMU 

'• MIAMI Hundreds of thousands 
of people were ordered to evacuate the 
Florida coast Monday and NASA all 
but abandoned Cape Canaveral as 
Hurricane Floyd one of the most 
powerful storms ever to threaten the 
United Stales charged toward 
Honda with potentially catastrophic 
135 mph winds. 
' Floyd was much larger than 
Hurricane Andrew, which smashed into 
touth Florida in 1992, causing $25 bil- 
lion in damage, killing 26 people and 
leaving 1*0.000 homeless 

Forecasters said Floyd would brush 
past the Bahamas overnight and could 
hit land in the next couple of days 
between central Florida and South 
Carolina. They predicted it was capable 
of causing enormous damage 

"It's scary. It's very scary," Gov. 
Jcb Bush said. "Andrew hit Miami in 
the middle of the night, and it was 
haunting. This is as strong and     three 

times bigger" 
Bush declared a state of emergency 

Monday, giving him the authority to 
activate Ihe National Guard and allow- 
ing the state to order evacuations and 
suspend tolls on (he highways 

The storm could be dangerous even 
if it does not come ashore Floyd's hur- 
ncane-force winds      at least 74 mph 

extended for 125 miles Andrew's 
humcane-force winds extended about 
25 or 30 miles 

With a hurricane warning in effect 
Monday from Florida City, south of 
Miami, to Brunswick. Ga, residents 
along 400 miles of Atlantic coastline 
packed stores to stock up on canned 
food, bottled water, plywood and alu- 
minum shutters. Navy ships left port to 
ride out the storm at sea, and aircraft 
were sent inland 

Coastal and mobile home residents 
in four Florida counties were ordered to 
evacuate. That included Miami-Dade, 
where about 272,000 people were 
affected. Schools were closed today in 
13   counties   in   Florida   and   one 

in Georgia 
Al Kennedy Space Center, winch is 

just nine feel above sea level, almost all 
of the 12,500 workers were leaving. A 
skeleton crew remained behind, hut 
they too will evacuate if the wind is as 
fierce as predicted Thai would be the 
first complete evacuation of the space 
centet ever 

Three of NASA's space shuttles 
were in a hangar designed to withstand 
winds of only up to 105 mph. a fourth 
was in a building designed to withstand 
winds of up to 125 mph loin multimil- 
lion-dollar rockets were exposed on 
launch pads and could not be moved. 

"We're concerned, and we're start- 
ing to button things up," NASA 
spokesman (ieorge Diller said. "'We're 
putting sandbags in place, and we're 
starting lo secure the (light hardware." 

Universal Studios and other tourist 
attractions in central Florida built in the 
last 30 years that have never been 
through a severe hurricane prepared by 
lowering water levels in man-made 
lagoons and removing trash cans and 

anything else that could become projec- 
tiles. 

The storm consistently has moved 
faster than predicted, said Jerry Jan-ell. 
director of the National Hurricane 
Center Forecasters had expected H to 
lum northward, possibly reducing the 
danger to Flonda. By Monday after- 
noon, there was no sign that the hum- 
an was being influenced by weather 
systems forecasters hoped would sleer 
it away. 

It s controlling its own dcstinv." 
Jarrell said "Thais a bad sign " 

Al 4 p.m. CDT, Floyd was centered 
near 24 2 north latitude. 73.7 west lon- 
gitude, about 425 miles east-southeasi 
of Miami. The hurricane was moving 
west near 16 mph with top winds near 
155 mph just below Category 5 
strength, the highest rating for hum- 
canes. 

Only two Category 5 hurricanes 
have hit the United Slates since records 
have been kepi: the 1935 Labor Day 
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Court overturns 
previous decision 
to prosecute Starr 
 Bv PETE YOST __ 

TmAssocunDPua 

WASHINGTON. D.C. — A federal appeals court Monday overturned a pro i 
ously secret ruling that Kenneth Starr's office be prosecuted by the Justice 
Department for alleged grand jury leaks to the news media. 

The decision, which President Clinton's lawyer said he will seek to appeal, 
undercut one of the most frequent complaints by the president's defenders against 
Starr     that he leaks grand jury information to the press 

In I 3-0 vole, the appeals court reversed US District Judge Norma Holloway 
Johnson, who directed that the Justice Department act as prosecutor for civil and 
possibly criminal contempt proceedings she ordered against Starr's office as well 
as its former spokesman, Charles Bakaly. for leaking a story to The New York 
Times 

The Times' story, on Jan. 31 amid the Senate impeachment trial, stated that 
Starr had decided he had the aulhonty lo seek an indictment against the president 
while Clinton was still in office. 

The court concluded the disclosures made in The New York Times article did 
not constitute a pnma facie violation of the grand jury secrecy rule 

Information actually presented to the grand jury is core grand jury Ml I 
matenal that is afforded Ihe broadest protection from disclosure, the three judges 
said. 

Prosecutors' statements about their investigation, however, implicate the secre- 
cy rule only when they directly reveal grand jury matters, the court said. 

The ruling might prove helpful lo Stan regarding other allegations of grand jury 
leaks leveled by Clinton lawyer David Kendall in the Monica Lewinsky investiga- 
tion Johnson ruled last year there were 24 instances of possible grand jury leaks hv 
Stan's office. Some of those dealt with negotiations with Lewinsky's lawyers and 
were not matters before Ihe grand jury 

The appeals court also suggested that Stan's office, as a government entitv. 
might be entitled to sovereign immunity, making it immune from being prosecuted 
forcnminal contempt. However, the court did not rule on that Una 

Kendall said he will ask the entire Court of Appeals to review the case 
"We believe that the decision of the panel is inconsistent with Ihe precedents ol 

the Court of Appeals." Kendall said. 
Stan's office said Monday's decision rejects defense tactics of seeking to dis- 

tract an investigation through accusations of illegal leaks Stan praised the appeals 
court for noting the important role of prosecutors providing public information 
regarding cnminal investigations. 

Bakaly left the office when Stan asked ihe Justice Department to investigate 
him about ihe leak to the Times 

I nknown until Monday was that Stan had waged a behind-the-scenes court bat- 

Is,, STARR, n P\(.F III 

Turkish quakes continue 
as death, injury tolls rise 

Bv HAKMOMt I < IRON 
im <w« unoPmrn 

GOLCUK. Turkey Temfied residents jumped from windows Mooda) II I 
stiong aftershock jolted the same area of western Turkey where 15,000 people died 
in an earthquake last month Al least seven people died and mote than 120 were 

injured 
In Ihe hard-hit coastal town of Golcuk. one building damaged in the Aug 17 

tremblor slid into the sea, trapping four people who had gone inside h) salvage their 
belongings. 

Rescue workers from the civil defense. Ihe military and a civilian rescue group 
were on a 6-foot corner section of the building jutting from the water, pulling al the 
rubble Navy divers searched the water. 

"(tiir onlv chance is that they are out of the water, rescue worker I inie Av.m 
said 

Rescue workers also were pulling debris from al least one other site in (iolcuk 
where survivors might be trapped 

The quake had a preliminary magnitude of S.I and was centered in l/mit. juH 
northeast ol Ookuk and some 50 miles southeast of Istanbul, the city's Kandilli 
Observatory reported. 

"It was very disorienting," said John Augsburger, a structural engincci from 
llarnsonburg, Va . who was in (total at the time ol the aftetshock. "We were right 
next to a building It moved so much, il looked like rubber " 

Most of the injured suffered broken bones jumping from buildings m hopes of 
reaching safety on the street 

Isa Frso/ei MM in I second-floor barbershop in Izmil when the building began 
to shake 

"The stairs were full of people trying to get out. so I jusi jumped he said, sit- 
ting in a wheelchair in a field hospital, his fool covered in bandages 

Throughout the town, people nished to hospitals, deep BUM lor news about their 

loved ones. 
Three people were killed m nearby Kocach when a building fell on their car, said 

Istanbul Deputy Governor All Cafer Akyu/ Another three were killed in thai town 
when ihe building they were in collapsed, he said 

A woman in the town of Adapazan died of a heart attack, state-owned TRT tele- 
v ision reported 

More than 320 people were being treated from injunes or severe psychological 
trauma, state-owned TRT television reported 

The area hit by the quake has not recovered from the Aug 17 quake Thousands 
of residents are living in makeshift huls or in cold, soggy tenls Piles of tw isted 
wreckage mark sites thai were once apartment blocks. 

Many residents appeared in shock on Monday and were unable to speak Some 
stared forward with blank eyes. Others clenched their teeth. 

"Life goes on despite everything." said Handan Akcay, who has ken liv mg in a 
lent city since the August earthquake destroyed her home "But unfortunately, we 
don't get use to this " 

Parents rushed to schools following the aftershock Monday was the first day 
back to school after summer recess and grabbed their children in tears, hugging 
and kissing them 

Many parents had been reluctant to send their kids to school Some teachers ear- 
lier had agreed to meet with students in Ihe playgrounds and not in the buildings, 
which some parents feared were unsafe. 

Prime Minister Bulent Ecevit immediately suspended classes in the area follow- 
ing Ihe aftershock. 

"These aftershocks may continue." he cannoned residents We hope that none 
are as powerful as this one. We unfortunately have to live with them " 

Aykut Barka of Istanbul Technical University said the aftershocks could even 
continue for a year or even up to three years, but that their magnitude would dimin- 
ish over lime. 
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CAMPU Wlendar 
c'ampm (alendar i\ the <'oUegfan'i 
camptu bulletin board ran* i Items In 
the calendar can he published upu> 
three times Items might not appear 
because id space i onstnlnts hut an 
guaranteed to appeal on the day <d the 
activity To plan1 an item i" the 
Campus Calendar, slap by Katu- II n 
and fill mil a /arm or e-mail the «m - 
editor al bulletins-IBspub.ksu.edu b) 11 
am two days before a is to run 

■ Golden Key National Honor 
Social) vull have an information table 
for Campus Awareness Week from ll 
,i m to ] p.m. today through 
Wednesday on the first floor of the K- 
Statt Student I Won 
■ PowarcatMasters Toastmastars 

will have then sand-annual membenhip 
drive at -1 Kl p m today in Durland 129. 
(iuests are welcome and snacks will be 
provided 
■ HM'P Club will meal at 5 pan. 

today in Calvin 116. 
■ t iAMMA will meet at << tonight in 

Calvin 116, 
■ (iolden Key National Honor 

Society will have an informational 
meeting tor all current, new and inter- 
ested students ,il U tonight in I inon ID'i 
■ I he International Interior Design 

\ssini.ition will meet at 6:30 tonight in 
Justin 127 
■ Societ) tor ( native Anachronism 

Shire of Spinning Winds will lu\c .i 
meeting as well as liehters' practice at 7 
tonight on the southeast side of 
Manhattan City Park 
■ Habitat tor Humanity will meet at 

9 tonight in the Union Big 12 Room 
■ I ducational Council will meet at 

6 io tonight in Bluamont 106 
■ Amnesty International will meet 

ai i H) tonight in Union 212 
■ Instructors are needed for the 

Basic Language I 'taming program M the 
International Student < entet It you in 
a native speaker ol a language othet 
than I-nglish and have a desne to leaeli. 
please nil 532-6448 for more iiitoitna 
lion 

■ Vohmteen are needed tor the 

( omersitional Knglish Program The 
CEP is an opportunity for an American 
student to assist an international student 
with English language skills lor more 
information, contact the international 
Student Center at 532-6448 
■ future I emale I veeiilives at It- 

State will have Us ( andv Hai Social 
from 4 to 5 "I p m today in Union 
207. 
■ Iherc will be an ice cream social 

tor Circle K. an international service 
organization, at 7:30 tooighi in Durland 
163 
■ I he Kansas State Roller Hockey 

Club will have its first informational 
meeting of the year at 7:30 tonight in 
the I nion by the ( opv t cuter All inter- 
ested hockcv pl.ivers are welcome 
■ I he Lutheran ( ampul Ministry 

will have supper and bible study at 6 
tonight at the Baptist Campus ( entet. 
1X01  Nmkrsoii  \ve 
■ Hispanic American I eadership 

Organization will meet at U Hi tonight 
ill Hale library's lower Room 3, 
■ Adult Student Service! will have 

the Brown Bag I uiicheon from 11 a m 
to I p m today in Union 202 
■ fhe College ot Human Ecology 

will sponsor an Employer Panel 
Diseussion entitled "Putting logetliei 
I lie 1'iocs loi lodav's Job Market'' at 

' 10 p.m. on Monday. Sept 20, in the 
i nion I mi«-- ihcatre Panel participant! 
will include piotessional icciiiiters from 

J Alexander's, Kaw Valley (enter, 
Talbot's and Topekl Capftol Plaza 
Hotel 
■ it \l t hriatian Scholars will meet 

i - ;" p in . Wednesday in the It M 
( ampul ( enter on Denison Avenue 

POLICE reports 
Reports an taken dim '/i from the 
K Stale and Kile\ (ounl\ poll, I 

departments dally logs We do not list 
wheel locks or mina train, violations 
becam of tpaa constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 12 
■ At 2:33 p m . Scott Anthoaj 

rbompson. Junction < it\. was arrested 
toi thelt 

■ At 3:12 p.m., Jody Lee Robinson. 
Junction City, was arrested for proba- 
tion violation 
■ At X 07 p.m., Nicholas Ray 

Mainville, 211 Westwood Road, was 
arrested for driving 00 a suspended 
Kansas driver's license Bond was set at 
$1,000. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

^rewind 
Daily Rewind collects top local, suit, 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours Hitch are< (implied from Hire 

and stall reports 

Coast Guard sharpshooters 
disable drug-carrying boats 

WASHINGTON, IX I oasj 
Quard sharpshooters for the first tune 
an firing from helicopters to disable 
fast drug-carrying boats on the high 
seas, officials said today. The previous- 
Iv classified operation already has net- 
ted more than six tons of cocaine and 
led to arrests ol 11 accused smugglers 

Adm James M I.oy said the opera- 
tion is part of increased efforts to stop 
drugs from coming into the United 
siates The operation netted a record 53 
tons of cocaine in the last year. 

Loy said the sharpshooters pose no 
nsk to fisherman or pleasure boaters in 
the Caribbean, where helicopters have 
stopped three boats in the last month. 

The operation uses MH90 Enforcer 
helicopters leased commercially and 
specially equipped by the Coast Guard 
( tews use nonlethal force to warn the 
boats and. if necessary, disable their 
engines with gunfire. 

"We will use tactics whenever it is 
appropriate," I ov saul at a news confer- 
ence with Transportation Seeietaiv 
Rodney Slater and White House drug- 
control adviser li.urv Md Bfl 

"If you're out thcie in the sea. we 
will not allow  vou to deal       with 
impunitv." \k< .itttcv saul  Slater esii 
mated the street value ot COCStSM confis- 
cated SIIKC sept   K) would reach $3.7 

billion by the end ot this month. 
< oast Quard officials declined to 

give many details of the latest uilenlk 
tion Strategy, but said they are targeting 
the ncailv  II") I Vest iM'-l.ist boats used 
by smugglers carrying cocaine and 
other drugs most I v from I olofflbia 

The program was outlined at a news 
conference outside rransportation 
Department headquarters, win one ot 
the belicopten as s backdrop 

Sony's PlayStation II to be 
available for 2000 holidays 

TOKYO Son) ( orp will begin 
selling I new veision ol its I'lav Station 
video-game machine m March, a 
souped-up version ol its popular gam- 
ing system that will be able to link to the 
Internet and plav music and videos 

The company announced Moodq 
that the new system, tot now known as 
I'lav Station II, will go on sale in Japan 
on March 4 and will sell loi about $360 

I'lav Station II will he available in the 
United Stales and Europe in fall 2000, 
nist in time for the holiday shopping 
season 

Sony will be the second m.imil.ului 
er to release a MM genet at ion gaming 
lysttffl   All Ol the new  game pl.ivers 
contain features similar to a computer 

such as Internet hookups and quality 
graphics 

Sega Enterprises, which launched Us 
Dre.inicast svstem in Japan last 
began selling the new machine in the 
United Slates last week Dieatncast 
sales topped $97 million m the first 24- 
hours it was on stoie shelves 

Nintendo will launch its new 
machine in 2000 

Sony currently dominates the global 
gaming market, selling mote than Ml 
million Plav stations worldwide 

The I'lav Station II will contain a 
l2X-hit processors which provide four 
times the power of Sony's current 
I'lav Station 

Ihc new machine will store data 00 
DVD-ROM discs, I step up from the 
more common ( D-ROM disc used lor 
the currant generation ol I'lav station 
software 

Ml games sold toi the old system 

will be'  compatible with  the  Updated 
console 

Investigators open hearing 
on March Amtrak collision 

t HICAtiO federal invcsligatots 
opened puhlk heatings Monday into an 
\mtiak crash that killed 11 passengers, 
saving they still hadn't been able to 
locate tWO witnesses who might offer 
more details aboul the accident. 

I he tram's engineer. Angel Mores. 
testified today he remembered little 
about the lictv crash that happened 
when a truck loaded with steel ended 
up in the path of a New Orleans-bound 
Amtrak train March 15 

I lores said he blacked out after 
being trapped inside the engine and 
couldn't remember whether the gates 
wcte down oi the lights Hashing at the 
railroad crossing where John R. Stokes 
.hove his truck across the tracks 

He said he did notice the truck slow 
ly pulling toward the crossing before 
the crash 

Oeorge Black, the National 
rransportation Safety Board member 
leading the three-day public hearing. 
saul the N 1SB wants to locate two peo- 
ple who other witnesses say were in a 
vehicle just behind the truck 

"We Certain)) are not interested in 
harassing then for not coining toward 
earlier." Bl.kk said "We lust want to 
make something good come out of 
•onieihing bad here, so we can try to 
prevent other tragedies like this in the 
future 

Frankly, we may never know the 
an.wets Ihree people who did come 
forward were expected to be among 
those testifying 

I hose killed were found in a sleeper 
car that was badly damaged as the tram 
hit the truck, lumped the track and 
smashed into loaded rail cars sitting 
alongside the tracks near the rural 
crossing neat Bourbonnais, 50 miles 
south ol I bkagO \n additional 122 
passengers were inpired. and damage 
estimates reached $14 million, the 
NTSBaaid 

Stokes, who was not hurt, told 

authorities SCMHI aftct the crash that he 
didn't see the tr.ini approaching He 

said the warning bells, lights and gates 
activated alter he was on the tracks 

At the tune ol the accident, Stokes, 

had accumulated three tpemdins 

convictions in 12 months He lost his 
commercial trucker's license lor two 
months this summer because oi the v io- 
latkmi but automatically regained it 
Aug I 

•IOTI0NS.& 

Corrections     and     clarifications 
appear in this space  It you \ee some-, 
thtnx  that  should he  corroded,  i all 
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^ Upset ttidt you are mrssm? 
at K SW and in the 
lor something IM m keep 

on all Hie fleal events happening 
(omunlty! k w search? 
current on what is w oil 

Well, look no further! 

.ksu.edu/eveiits 

www.ksu.edu/events is your comprehensive guide to all K- 
State related events. You are now able to access information 
regarding on-campus events, including event days, dates, 
times, locations and admission prices. Call Office of Student 
Activities and Services for more information (785) 532-6541. 

GUYS NiCHt 
out at 

siivci?at)0's 
Tonight: 

Physical Attraction 
All Female Revue 

DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM 

i SHOW STARTS AT 9 PM 
$ 5 COVER 

TAKE THIS JOB AND LOVE IT. 
The drv.iin ol becoming an 

engineer is rai from .1 iinivenal 

one. Engineers are.»special 

breed. At the C .essti.i Aircraft 

( ompany, our special breed 

oi engineers have designed the 

worlds fastest, most versatile, 

and inosi |>opular business jets. 

I low would you like to do 

this lor a living? Stop by the 

( rssna booth during the 

September 21st c area Fair and 

find out a few things that will 

help you answer that question. 

A Tswtroo Company 

www.n  • HI u ntmn.com 

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THI. AIR ON 

J 
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Early morning explosion kills 73; 
terrorists suspected in latest blast 

H\ Jl 1)1111 IMiRAM 
Tm Afsocuno PUB 

MOSCOW Dozens of people were 
missing and believed buried under tons 
of wreckage Monday after a suspected 
bomb pulverized an eight-story apart- 
ment building in Moscow, killing at least 
W people. 
' Authorities blamed terrorists lor the 

pre-dawn blast and appealed for help 
finding a man who allegedly rented 
-p.ue in that building and another blown 
up four days earlier. More than 200 peo- 
ple have died in explosions in Russia 
during the past two weeks 

The government ordered a massive 
security operation in the capital and other 

iiics Police checked people's identity 
papers at metro stations and other crowd- 
ed areas and searched for stores of explo- 
iting m buildings across Moscow. 

Russian leaders promised to deal 
harshly with whomever was responsible 
for the explosions, although no one 
immediately claimed responsibilitv 

President Boris Yeltsin said terrorists 
had declared war on the country. 

"Terrorists are trying to scare the 
Russian people. They are trying to 
demoralize the state,-' he said in a nation 
ally televised address. 

Yeltsin ordered tight security at air- 
ports, DUClHU power stations, oil 
pipelines and other possible targets 
across the country He gave Moscow 
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov 24 hours to have 
all 30.000 residential buildings in the city 
searched for explosives 

Luzkhov said crowded areas such as 
markets and public transportation vehi- 
cles would be patrolled more tightly, and 
hinted the capital's travelers especial- 
ly those not registered with the police 
could be evicted. 

He linked the two blasts to fighting in 
Ibl southern Russian region ol'Dagestan, 
where troops in battling Islamic rebels 
who have occupied several villages 
Intenoi Minister Vladimir Rushailo said 
the explosions were linked to two war- 
lords in Chechnya who arc leading the 
offensive in Dagestan: Shannl Bas,i\e\ 
and Khattab, a Jordanian who goes In 
one name. 

What happened in Moscow  is the 

handiwork of their people," he told NTV 
television 

A total of 150 people MM registered 
as living in the building that blew up jut) 
before dawn on Monday, but police said 
there were no estimates of how many 
were home at the time 

The entire building crashed to the 
ground, its beige bricks crushed to rubble 
and dust Rescuers pulled just two people 
from the debus alive The building was 
located in a quiet residential area, close 
to | school and two kindergartens, just 
four miles from the site of Thursday's 
blast. 

The Emergency Situations Ministry 
said at least 73 people were killed, 
including seven children Nine people 
were hospitalized and 14 others were 
treated tor slight injuries, it said. 

The federal Security Service, the 
country's main intelligence agency, was 
searching the scene 

'iu'rvthing is verv similar, one JUS) 
like the otlici." said \'ladimii I egoshin 
Of the I ineigeiKv Situations Ministrv 
Comparing Monday's blast to the one 
lour days earliei " 

^tl 
OUT FISHING Iv \s ki)/\M/('"//M,/n 

Marty Swift, Manhattan resident, watches the tip of his fishing pole for movement as he holds another pole la 
the water Thursday morning at Rocky Ford Fishing Area. Swift fishes at Rocky Ford two to three times a week. 

Administrators concerned with students' vulnerability to cult-like activity 
B\ JWIU BVKKI I I 
KAHSAS SI III COL 

K-State has a good reputation The 
students and staff are IriendK. the cam- 
pus scent usually is alive and busy and 
the faculty is open and involved But 
laving a gixnl reputation isn't all it's 
ijacked up to be. 

K-State's reputation makes the cam- 
pus vulnerable to cult-like groups. Pat 
Bosco. dean of student life, said 

W e are happv that we h.iu- a reputa- 
tion as being so friendly, but we also 
want to keep students aware that there 
are desitiutue groups out there that take 
advantage of that," Bosco aid 

t aria tones associate dean of student 
life. Mid campus officials want to iaise 
.nareness about culls to prc\cnt inci- 
dents involving cults and K State stu- 
dents 

"Students should understand the type 
of destnieti\e behavior cults displ.iv 
Jones said "We would hale for there to 

he an incident involving cults and our 
students " 

Cults are not a big problem at K- 
state, Bosco said, hut campus ottki.iK 
still want students to he awaie ol them 

By definition, a destructive group is a 
group of people whose mam goal is to 
deceive students and tr\ to isolate them 
from other aspects of their lives 
Destructive groups aie Controlling of 
their members, often practicing mind 
control, deception and exploitation. 

Jones said cults often try to pressure 
people into going places and attending 
events 

Never give out \our phone number 
a e-mail address," Jones said "Once a 
cult-like group gets that information on 
you, the> will continue to pressure you 
through those methods 

Bosco said the instances of seeing 
cult-like groups arc more common dur- 
ing this time of year because of the pres- 
sures ol the new school year beginning 

"Be warv of individuals that mav 

approach VOU with vague information on 
events and functions,'' he said 

Cult-like destructive groups com- 
monly are prolessional in nature. Many 
are highly organized, sometimes nation- 
ally or international!) Bosco arid the 
groups typically are not affiliated with 
the university 

Father Keith WCIHM ol Saint Isidore'l 
Catholic Student (enter said he nevei 
has had to deal with a destructive group 
victim personally, but Mid he knows how 
he would handle the situation 

"I would talk to the person about why 
they were in the group in the fust place 
anil tr\ to find other students to help sup- 
port them in I positive wav," Weber said 

Bosco Mid the best way to deal with 
a destructive group is to find some out 
side support from ministers, student life 
stall or another K-State stall member 

"We m ban I0 prevent any type of 
accidental affiliation with ■ deatructive 
group." he said "Students just need to 
ask questions and be aware " 

Destructive religious group targeting Manhattan 

Hv I Will  BARM I I 

K-State and Manhattan are being 
targeted by a large, cult-like group 
called the International Church of 
Chriat 

Don I allon. coordinate! of religious 
activities. Mid he is concerned about 
the group DBBg in Manhattan because 
of its cult-like status in larger cities 
such as Kansas Cit\. Kan.; Kansas 

Mo; and Lawrence. 
I allon said the group already has 

established itself within the communi- 
ty, and said it is targeting Manhattan 
because it is a college tow n 

"The group is alieadv actively 
recruiting within  the  community," 

I allon said Thcv have commonly 
cult-like recruiting methods such as 
advertising Bible studies and holding 
Mrvicea." 

Fallon said the group also might use 
the method of having "Bible Talks" 
within the lesidence lulls 

•'Their 'Bible Talks' are done liom 
I bible that was WTitlen by the group's 
national loader," 1 allon said. And the 
talks arc more designed to reennt new 
members to then type ol I hiistiamtv " 

Fallon saul concern was first shown 
when he realized ihis group might not 
comply with the campus religious 
guidelines 

"Through their lecruiting, thev 
practice disciphng." 1 allon said 
' Disciphng is where | recruited mem- 

ber is assigned a discipler who must 
monitor them and control them fully " 

Fallon and other campus officials 
are trying to make sure students are 
aware of the group 

\v I .ire trying to get ahead of the 
group by making their destructive ways 
known to students," said Carla Jones, 
associate dean on student life. 

I allon said students should report 
any situations in which they feel pres- 
sured, or any other situations in which 
thev (eel questionable 

\1\ office is open to students that 
hav | questions regarding die group or 
v ults in general." Fallon said. 

\ local church also is named the 
International Church of Christ, but the 
two arc not at all affiliated 

\l 
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•COSTUMES 
•ACCESSORIES 
•WIGS 'MAKEUP 
•HATS 'SHOES 
•PROPS • MASK 
•ALL SIZES 
•SPECIAL ORDERS 
WELCOME 

539-5200 
2011 FT. RILEY BLVD.* MANHATrAN 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Day! • All Evening! 

539-4455 
\12Q8 Moro • Aggieville^ 

COT THE GRADES? 
JOIN THE SOCIETY! 

GOLDEN KEY 
» IATIONAL HONOI 

SOCIETY 

Campus Awareness Week 

SEPTEMBER 13-15 
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

1ST FLOOR-KSU UNION 

Weight Management 
and Fitness 

Classes 
Free introductory 

session: 

Wednesday, Sept. 15 

^    5:30 - 6:30p.m. 

Mercy Health Center proudly presents a 10-wcck program on weight management 
and fitness, led by a licensed, registered dietitian. Your class fee includes three 
individual consultations, three body fat assessments and class materials. 

The class meets on Wednesdays from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 15 
and ending Nov. 17. The class fee is $150 for indi- 
viduals and $250 for couples. 

To register, contact II L4rV 

Mercy Health Centers Nutrition Clinic at 

785-587-4296. 

MERCY 
HEALTH 
CENTER 
OF MANHATTAN 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 

Your Choice ol 
Potato Salad, French Fries or 

Baked Beans 

$10.95 
$1.50 Bottles 

Rambler 
CTEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
East of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

776-5577 
^1800ClaflinRoady 

KSU Theatre & Dance 
1999 - 2000 Season 
Tickets Now on Sale! 

"Love your productions!! Bravo!!" 

"I always enjoy the shows. They are unique and interesting." 

"I appreciate all the work and talent.** 

"Consistently good!" 

"KM  has a reputation for Tine theater. I hope to attend 
more performances.** 

"Fabulous! I have always been impressed.** 

k\<> matter how often I come, the acting is great and the props, 
scenery are fantastic! I truly enjoy the performances.** 

(I iisoholt-tl comment* from a recent audience survey). 

See what the BUZZ i* all about - 

If you are not on our mailing list, call now for a season brochure. 
Read about all seven of our theatre, dance and opera productions this year; 

presented in Nichols Theatre and McCain Auditorium. Comedy, drama, 
musical theatre, comic opera and great dance! Don't miss it. 

FRKSHMAN SPECIAL SEASON TICKET PRICES STILL 
AVAILABLE ($23 FOR ALL SEVEN SHOWS) 

Eqjoy great savings off our already low 
ticket prices by becoming a season subscriber. 

Call 532-6875 for your brochure! 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to letter's u spuh.ksu.edu. or in person 
to 116 Kedzie Pleast include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1999 On Mil-, i: i n 11 in- |)\M i HI i THOMPSON 

532-0732 ■  lettentyspub.ksu.edu 

Walking to class could 
solve parking problem 
You think parking on campus is had now. It 

could he worse It could he winter, and 

then no one would walk to campus. 

With a little work, however, parking at 

K-State could be better 

The obvious solution to all of K-State's parking 

woes would be a shuttle bus that ran every 15 

minutes between the K-State Student Union and 

the KSU Stadium parking 

lot It will be a while before 

that happens, however     if it 

ever happen- 

In the meantime, stu- 

dents, faculty and specifi- 

cally Parking Services 

could improve our current 

parking situation with min- 

imal effort 

First, people who live 

within a mile of campus 

and are physically able, 

should hoof it to campus 

We all could use the extra 

exercise, and the tune 

wasted walking easily 

would average out to less 

time than the lime spent 

lurking at the end of a 

parking lot waiting for 

someone lo pull out. 

Secondly. Parking 

Services should advertise 

its car-pooling permit I or the 

same price of a regular permit, 

several students can buy one 

permit and switch it between 

their cars. With the car-pool 

permit, you take turns providing 

rides lo your roommates or friends, and then split 

the cost ol the permit It adds up to fewer cars on 

campus, and everyone is happy. 

Parking services also could do everyone a favor 

by not blocking oil the spaces in which the meter 

is broken Does it really make MOM to take away a 

space in a lot just because the meter doesn't work" 

Just let some lucky students park in it We would 

consider it a welcome gift 

finally, students should not expect lo park ten 

steps from their buildings No one is ever really 

left without a parking space Pot a short walk and 

no extra cost, there are spaces off campus avail- 

able all of (he time When campus fills up. don't 

forget spaces on side streets      not necessarily in 

the blocks closest to campus     but spaces none 

the less 
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The Collegian s Reader l-ourum is an 
annin mous < all in jytttm that allows nadirs to 
Voice their opinions on am topic lor 20 
seconds  To call the lourum. dial W5-4444. 

Can't the columnists think ol anything better to 
write about other than "Beverly Hills, 90210 '" 

■ 
K-State should use some ot its football profits 

and start an intercollegiate wrestling program 
Wrestling is the fastest growing high school sport in 
America, but excellent Kansas wrestlers have to go 
out of state to compete at the div ision I -A level. 

■ 
Wefald was right There are great people at 

K-State who do impossible things I Hiding a parking 
$pace at K-State is impossible, and I do it every day 

■ 
There arc plenty of dismounting signs on cam- 

pus Where are the mounting signs'' 
■ 

We need to get nd of the guys on stilts at the 
football games It's a football game     not a three 
ring circus Bill Snyder is the coach, not P.T 
Bamum 

■ 
Everybody in the student (iA section needs to 

wear purple 
■ 

I agree Simoncau needs a haircut Did anyone 
see Cooper's hair' The braids were awesome 

■ 
First 105 9 - The Lazer and now Britney Spears 

is on the front page of the Collegian What is the 
world coming to? 

■ 
I think the Collegian has hit an all-time low 

when Britney Spears makes the cover You know 
what I'm saying? 

■ 
Why don't you sorority girls get a life and stop 

bad-mouthing each other in the paper? Don't you 
get it? Nobody cares. 

■ 
Did anybody else know that the concession 

Workers at the stadium have signs telling them to fill 
the cups full with two-thirds ice? What a np off 

Definin etiquette 
Capri pants, late arrival lack of respect need to be left out of gameday plan 

TfloT&PSON 

There is a certain etiquette for 
every occasion It's more common 
sense than anything else, as it's 
rarely ever spelled out Somehow 
everyone learns that you aren't 
supposed to wear ripped leans ami 
a T-shirt to a formal wedding ami 
that you shouldn't spit chewed-up 
food on the floor. You just learn 
these things somehow without 
someone Mpnmly Mating than 

However, it was obvious front 
Saturday's football game that 
etiquette for the general k-State 
student section Ian DMdl to hi' 
written KfOM the sky or at least 
taught in a class Since the skvwnt 
cis apparently have hcttci dungs lo 
do and k-State s clttwoomi ate 
tilled with more important, maim 
related chants, COnsidtl this col- 
umn your first lesson in tan eti 
qnUM 

I itst. eliquelte olten lequues a 
CCTtan code ot dress k state toot- 
ball game etiquette lequues the 
same Wear purple I'll      purple 
is our school coin  B) weaiine 11 
to the game, you show pride in 
your school and vour team Save 
yourcapn pants atul tod Mallei top 
for Aggieville or the coinci of I ort 

Rilej Boulevard and 17tfa Street 
B) the same token, your loalciv 
khaki- and button-ups would be 
mom appropriate at the good or 
boyj club than at the game  It von 
can't bring yourself to wear purple, 
weai ■ k State shirt ol another 
coloi Not owning one is not an 
eXCUSe, became new students are 
given i K-State shut at orientation 
So wear one 

Now, it you inive U the kst 
Stadium and the clock on the 
Jumbotron is down to 20 minutes 
ot less until kickoll. don I wandei 
down the ceOHl aisles ot Ihe stu- 
dent section and cspcit to find I 
seat  News Hash  ll |ust isn't gonna 
happen Head to the farthest icction 
of general-admission Rating      In 
Ihe end /one      you'll have better 
luck then But again, men ate no 
guarantee! n you and you in 
closest buddies want decani seats 
you need to hit the stadium e.nlv 

\ pati Ol k Stale enqueue 
means knowing which 10 buddies 
m acceptable to bring to ihe game 
Ihev should be k State students, oi 
at least k-State tans \ouc ol you 
game buddies should be small chil- 
dren Do not bring children to the 

siudent lection  I his is lot their 
own saletv   Vour children will not 
be able to see. and ihev risk getting 
kicked in the head by a 240-pound 
crowd surfer in the student section 
Not to mention that our student 
population has a little trouble with 
language  II von don't want vour 
children bringing i colorful vooafa 
ulary to the dinner table, shell out 
the extra cash for tickets in a differ- 
ent section 

(ince you and the appropriate 
tans gel in vour seats, sou need lo 
spend a lew nionienls hunting the 
words to ihe school light song The 
kSI   Marching Band will play it 
70,000 limn during the game, and 
it leallv says something to the othet 
leam and \isitmg bowl officials it 
we can all sine it  I would ask vou 
to leant the alma mater, hut dial's 
imponible there is a wend pan m 
it where Ihe words don't quite 
match up to the music  Hut ihe 
light song makes sense  So leam it. 
and sine H 

Mao, we don't realty need to 
boo oi. worse, flip oft the opposing 
team members, especially when 
that team is lemple or the like. 
Instead, we should applaud then 

hi.i\civ for coming Into out stadi- 
um and acting as a practice team. 
They know coming in that they arc- 
going lo be annihilated Plus, we 
look really stupid screaming 
ohs, ciuties ralher than cheering lor 
our team. We are the best tans in 
college football, so let's act like it 

Most importantly m fan eti- 
quette, sii on ihe bench behind vou 
and stand on the bench in front of 
you This is no) a difficult concept. 
but it eludes people at every game 
Standing on the same bench you 
were |iist silling on is unacceptable 
It completelv messes up the svs- 
tem Sitting on a bench at all 
SXCept during time-OUtS, halftime 
.\iu\ commercial breaks is prohibit- 
ed Nothing is more frustrating than 
those idiots who get this all wrong. 
because thev ensure that the people- 
scaled behind them can't see the 
field finally, remember that prat 
tice nukes perfect I hone to sec 
you all honing your skills at the 
game on Saturday 

/ ',i>:,ln it a senior in clct Irani, 
fournalism Km i an e-mail he •" 
danedri a ksu edu 

Collegian, campus kiss Conspiracy Theory good-bye with creators departure 
VIEWPOINT Several people have written and 

called the Collegian recently to request 
that Conspiracy Theory be relumed to 
the arts and entertainment page 

I oi those of you unfamiliar with 
Conspiracy Theory, it was a regular 
one-block comic in the paper begin 
ning in spring 1998. Usually, it was a 
box with hand-printed messages that 
served as amusing social commentary 
on K-State 

Taylor (inmes, the artist, let! few 
issues untouched, from financial aid lo, 
yes, you guevsed it, squirrels. 

Occasionally, the comic even 
helped students out For example, my 
favorite Conspiracy Theory pointed 
out that the phone number for financial 
aid makes the sign of the cross (io 
ahead Look at vour phone Its true 

That's something to lemenibet when 
you're dchanng whethet vou i 
out with you meads and slill pav next 
semester I tuition 

Although many people enjoved 
t onspuacv  I booty, not eveivonc 
loved the corah   Man all, it sdittiuiit 
to get all ol the ncuilv 111,000 |vople 
who icad the ( ollegi.m lo agicc on 
anything, much less what is fumy 

I he people who disliked the inline 
probably don't miss it For those of 
vou who wish il was still in the 
Collegian, I'll explain why Ihe paper 
can'i run it anymoie 

Just baron the end oi the spring 
semester last seal, lavloi Crimes 
annouikcd her line identitv   In ir.il 
lite, she is Nl.ir\ Kencc Smith  Mat | 
was also a ( ollegi.in editoi She 

moved last spring and no longer works 
foi the Collegian Because ( onspiracv 
I BtOfJ was her work, the Collegian 
cannot use thai name foi a comu pro 
din ed by anoihet artist 

I he two I oini, s that now appear in 
the Collegian are the nationally syndi- 
cated Dilbettcomk stnpandThe 
Cionglaimeis In k Stale student 
Randy Regiei Kegiei's comic has 
recently been sviulicaicd as well It's 
gieal that k Slate can be home to a 
svinitiated comii and such a talented 
irtist, hut svndualioti pteu-nts the 
material from being localized lo our 
university  IheOongfarmetiispopu- 
lai with many Cuitegian readers, but it 
doesn't have the local llavor that 
i onspiracy rheny had 

I ine option the Collegian could 

iginal comic based on lite at 
ite 
could be in a totally diffcrcnl 
than t onspiracy Theory, but slill 

consider is finding a new artist to do 
an original comic based on life at 
k Stale 

lie 
form than 
address issues anil institutions that 
people at K-State face regularly. 
People identify with things thai are 
tamiliar and like to laugh at the agen 
cics and situations giving ihem prob- 
lems 

Conspiracy Theory can't be 
leaned, but il can be replaced 

Rehekka Martin is u sophomore in 
u\;niulliiral loumahsm and the nail 
m s iipiisiiiiainefin ihi Colkglm 
Ion CM e-mail hi i nl 
readers a spub ksu edu 
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BEYOND SIGHT 

Rebekah Dryden, sophomore in 
theater and dance, throws a 
football back to a group of stu- 
dents who were playing catch In 
front of Nichols Hall on Monday 
afternoon, while her guide, 
Danielle Peterson, sophomore In 
pro-health, looks on. Dryden and 
Peterson were taking part in an 
exercise for Improvisational 
Structures to build non-ferbal 
tnnt and to increase their use of 
other senses besides sight. 

Jl SUN llMMOMIII/(''>/N<,m 

Fort Riley Staff receives top honor     UGB plans to focus on Union enhancement 
tt\ S||\KI  \ KOWI n 
A, I\M- \, in CoutaiAS 

The installation stall at Foil Riley 
lias been selected as one ol si\ oryani/a- 
tions to represent the. Department ol the 
Army in the 2000 President'-. Qualrt] 
Award Program, the Inchest level of 

qualm recognition fa the civiliM sec- 
tor 

Nma Willey, i strategic pianm nidi 
the Strategic Planning Office said the 
-tatt IIKII to be ■ nominee fa the last 
fan yean ind Mid she thought it mi i 

■ iionot tinalK to be selected 
"It's not an individual thing, it's an 

honor lot I on Riley,*' she tud 
I hose selected organizations ire 

recognized u federal organization! 
that have improved then overall 
performance and have demonstrated 
the abilh) to deliva high qualit) prod- 

ucts and icrvicea 
Each organization siihnuts an organi- 

zational sell-assessnient document look- 
mi' at variotH areas, including leader- 
ship, strategic planning, husiness results. 
process management and customer and 
market locus 

In the past, we did not do as good I 
job articulating oui stoiv' laid Kate 
Martin, a planner with the Strategi, 
Planning Office "This yejf M made 
several improvements, one ol which was 
getting a team together to tell our sioiv 
tccuratel)  I he team hail a broad undei 
Standing ot I on Kilos and could best tell 
what we do here on the post " 

Meeting the needs ol the customer 
the active and reserve com|x>nent sol- 
diert, then I'amiK memheis and the uniis 
themselves weie the stall's mam locus 

"We haven't triad to focia on win- 
mug this iward    \s a team we icalK 

decided we would do the right thing and 
accomplish what needed to be done." 
Martin said 

Looking at feedback front previous 
assessments and identifying ITOai that 
could be improved on was a big factor in 
helping the staff achieve the nomination 

"This is not the first ve.u we have 
done this Ihe leedhack and experience 
Horn previous vears have no doubt 
helped us," Willey said 

\pplic.itioiis ol the six organizations 
will be Ibrwardod through to the Office 
of the Secretary ol Defense, Quality 
Office Ihe annouiKement ol national 
Competition winners is lentativelv 
scheduled lor the second quarter ol fis- 
cal ve.u 2000 

"It is iiisl a great Iionot to IK select- 
ed.'' Martin said "We aft ver\ proud 
We have a great siall at I Oft Kilev Ihev 
aie what has gotten us llus l.u " 

Bv JAMIE BARRETT 
K US4S Si ill COUEOUfl 

Union Governing Board president 
Jeremy l.utz said the board's focus 
ilu- uar will be on the completion of 
the K-State Student Union enhance 
ment project 

Some of the final phases of the pro- 
ject arc remodeling the north entrance 
plaza, expanding the bookstore and 
building a Starbucks ('offee in the area 
where Commerce Bank is now. 

"The bookstore is the next major 
part of the project." Bernard Pitts, 
Union executive director, said in his 
enhancement leport 

In order to expand the bookstore 
by 5,000 square feet, all books and 
supplies will have to be moved. 

Books will be moved to the second 
floor of the Union General supplies 

will be moved to the mam circulation 
area of Hale Library and engineering 
supplies will be located in Seaton 
Hall, close to their copy center. Pitts 
S.IKI groups who meet on the second 
Boa will be at a disadvantage, since- 
most meeting rooms will be occupied 
by the bookstore. 

hits said his main concern with 
the movement of the bookstoie is 
retaining customers Ihe expansion 
won't be completed until Februarv 
2000, to tall book buv-baek win ram 
to be in another location Pitts said 
much patience will IK required, but 
posters and leasers will help students 
trying to find the correct location for 
what they need 

The Cat'l Pause Lounge on the 
second floor also will be renovated, 
and the north entrance plaza will 
begin  construction   l.utz  said  the 

plaza area will include the free speech 
zone and outdoor eating facilities 
( (instruction will begin in April. 

Other projects the UGB will be 
considenng is adding a College 
Television Network to the Union 
Three monitors, each located in dif- 
ferent parts of the Union, will broad- 
cast 40 minutes of music videos, 10 
minutes of CNN news and sports, 
eight minutes of commercials, one 
minute of features and one minute of 
customized university bulletins. The 
coat is free to the university 

Elizabeth Dodd. associate profes- 
sor in the department of 1 nglish and 
Faculty Senate Representative, saul 
she was concerned with placing a 
television on the second floor because 
it is known as a quiet snidy area Pitts 
said he would look into other possible- 
locations. 
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BRINGING IT HOME 
Volleyball team returns to Manhattan after 2-week debut on road 

STORY BY JON BALMER 

Emerging from a sea- 
son-opening seven- 
game road trip with a 
5-2 record, the 

k -state volleyball team returns 
to Aheam Field House for its 
home-opener tonight at 7 against 
the(retghton Bluejays(3-4). 

The Cats' coast-to-coast jour- 
ney, which included a three- 
match sweep at the Syracuse 
Preview Invitational Sept. J-4 
and a 2-1 mark at the Penn State 
Invitational last weekend, ended 
on a sour note Saturday with a 
three-game sweep to the No. 2 
Lady Lions, but K-State coach 
Jim McLaughlin said the team 
gained valuable experience from 
competing with highly-ranked 
opponents in their environment 

"The team matured a lot," he 
said "It was tough with all the 
travel, but we played some really 
good volleyball at times in tough 
conditions." 

Maturity was evident in many 
of the players as well 
McLaughlin said the team would 
receive different contributions 
from different players throughout 
the season, and the numbers post- 
ed over the two-week excursion 
reflect this 

Uutside hitter Liz Wcgner 
notched a season-high 18 kills 
against Toledo on Friday 
Outside hitter Dawn C'ady closed 
out the tournament with her fifth 
straight double-double with 14 
kilU and 12 digs against Penn 
State and sophomore setter 
Disney Bronnenberg capped oil 
an impressive weekend with 42 
assists Saturday night, seven 
more than Penn State's All- 
America candidate Bonnie 
Brcmncr 

After a less than impressive 
start to the season against then- 
No 5 Long Beach State, 
McLaughlin said the team came 
out with the right attitude 
Saturday night 

'We were just better in a 
tougher situation," he said. 
"They responded well, and I felt 
much better this time around " 

Now on the positive side of a 
tough environment. K-State has a 
chance to experience the same 
success in front of its fans. 

The Cats don't have a lot ot 
background on Creighton (The 
last meeting, a <-2 ( .its victory, 
came in I99SX hut McLaughlin 
Mid he nas DM concerned with 
his team's performance than a 
si outing report of the Bluejays 

"The road trip was needed," 
he said. "After the tournament, 
we had a better indication of 
what we could be 

"We have to play well to han- 
dle (Creighton) It's a matter of 
us controlling the ball on our side 
and reacting to their 
strategy " 

—B_l 
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Outside hitter Ui Wagner Met to spike the volleyball over a Baylor defender during the Oct. 20 match In Aheam Field 
Home. 

"THE TEAM MATURED A LOT ... WE PLAYED 
SOME REALLY GOOD VOLLEYBALL AT TIMES 

IN TOUGH CONDITIONS." 
JIM MCLAU(;W.IN, VOI.I IYHAI.I. COACH 

Howard's efforts earn 
defensive Big 12 honor 

Bv JOSH IA KINDER 
KANSAS STATI Coueauh 

K-State senior defensive end 
Darren Howard was named the 
Defensive Big 12 Player of the Week 
following Saturday's 40-0 win over 
the Temple Owls at KSU Stadium. 

Howard's play on the defensive 
line against the Owls helped guide the 
Wildcats to the shutout as he collected 
four tackles, two lor a loss ol 11 yank 
while sacking the Owls quarterback 
Devin Scott for a 12-yard loss Ik- also 
forced two fumbles and defended MM 
pass 

In the third quarter, Howard even 
turned offensive as he pulled in his 
first career interception and ran it in 
from 22 yards out for the CM' final 
score of the night. It was Howard 
first touchdown at K-State 

Howard turned offensive 
as he pulled in his first 
career interception and 
ran it from 22 yards out for 
the Cat's final score of the 
night. It was Howard's first 
touchdown at K-State. 

With Howard's sack ol Scott, he 
moved 2 J tacki closet to taking over 
the school's all-time record Nyle 
Wiren, who played a) K-State from 
1993-96, record wks in ins 
carea 

I .ist seisin the 6-fbot, 4-inch, 275 
pound Howard led the Big 12 in sacks 
with 10.5 In doing so. he received 
lust  learn All Hie  12 honors h\ the 

conference coaches,  I he Associated 
Press and I he Kansas! n\ Star, 

Browns' rebirth memorable, 
even with unimpressive start 

It was ugly, hut it 
was beautiful 

That's the best wa) to 
describe the Cleveland 
Browns' return to the 
NFL on Sunday night 
They got outplayed, out 
coached, whipped, beat 
en and embarrassed by 
the Pittsburgh Steelers in 
losing 43-0, the biggest margin of 
defeat ever for an NFL expansion 
team in its debut 

The Brown offense looked hap- 
less, breaking a franchise record lor 
fewest yards in a game that had sto.nl 
since 1950. 

The Stceler defense looked like 
the second coming ol the Steel 
Curtain, holding the Browns In 4(1 
total yards and forcing four turnovers 
Kordell Stewart, the poster bo) loi 
the Steelers' failures last season 
looked like Steve Young, and the I \ 
Dctmer-led (leu-land ol tense looked, 
well, about like you would expect an 
ottense led In lv Detmei to look, 
actually The Cleveland defense 
meanwhile, kept itselt buss handing 
out first downs like tlics wen compli 
mentar. breath minis 

hailing !(>-(!. the DtW| Pound 
thought they would see a glimmci ol 
hope for the future when number one 
draft pick I im Couch made Ins pro 
debut with I0JX remaining in the 
game Instead, he put a fitting cap on 
a horrid evening, throwing an inter 
ception 00 his first M I  plav 

The loss simes to the people of 
('leveland. no question ('levelandeis 
are born and bred believing th.it 
brown and orange actualK do look 
good together, and hating the ut\ 
Steelers who drubbed them Suridav 
night It takes some love (or J 
drug abuse I to make grown men and 
women dress up as cnomioiis dogs, 
howling and waving plastu hones at 
the opposition 

And that's where this picture 
becomes beautitul  I or all ol its ups 
and downs, (leveland tans have 
loved their team well and moie t.utli 
fully than any others in ihe Nl I   It 
was the persistence ol the tans that 
made this trcsli Marl possible. | scant 
three years after Art Modell stole the 
original Browns franchise and moved 
it to Baltimore, and that's what made- 
such an uglv dav redeeming     the 
80.000 odd fans who filled theBW 
I leveland Browns Stadium 
Cleveland finally has its team back 

They're much less talented than 
the one that left, to be sine, but they'll 
be a playoff team in feu yean, il not 
sooner During the long commute to 
work today, anil-simmering Browns 
lans OM take solace in the fat t that 
their team is in good hands with 
Carmen Policy and I height ( lark run- 
ning the show. 

Since the departure of Bill Walsh 
from San Francisio. thev were the 
two people most responsible lot 

maintaining the 49en' 
20-yeaj run oi donti 
nance, and thev 've 
earned some hard 

lessons front that 
llg to the top is 

child's plav compared to 

then     no one 
IVtntS t" steal you best 
plav TS awa) from you 

when yOU'R 1-15. ( l.uk and Policy 
have learned valuable lessons about 
roster and BUST) cap management 
fron then tune bv l'ic kiv   and thev'II 

i . ontender out ol the rabble 
llial currently makes up the Browns 

(nven the models .1 the two most 
recent expansion teams, the Hiowns' 
biamiriist wiser) chose to emulate the 
lacksonvilk IO are con- 
tending tor the Supet Howl this vear. 
rathci than the ( arolma I'antheis. 
who aie contending lor fourth place 
in their division this vear   Ihe 
Hiowns built Ihrou R and 
Wisely avoided over spending on a 

i! cropol tree agents this oil 
season | i rig hard work- 
ing, low-priced players and saving 
valuable salary cap roi m fbi coming 

Hons 
l leveland is a learn tiuilt tot the 

tutiiie. heavy on rookies and younger 
veterans, with a quarierback-fnendly 
offense iust waiting tot future center 

• into i I lungs 
m.iv be ugK now. but the Cleveland 
faithful will have a leani to be proud 
ol in a short while 

In the meantime, it's good to see 
tans wealing plastic dog masks and 

players wearing brown and orange 
uniforms again It wasn't truly foot- 
ball season without them 

\ tew more thoughts on Sunday's 
Ml luckofl 

•Wow   I have nevei seen a team's 
season evaporate is quickly and sure- 
K as the lets' did when \ nun 
lesiaverde went down Resigned now 
to wallowing in Rkk Mirer, the Jets 
COuM still make ihe playoffs, but 
men is positively DO chance ol their 
predicted tup to ihe Super Howl 

•Kenieinbei the MUM I 
i rowton     you'll beai il again soon 
Using mostly the same cast ol rejects 
thai got D.oe Wannstedl find last 
yoai i rowton, the Hears' new 

live coordinator, pui logethet the 
best, most efficient offensive perfot 

mancc I've seen bv a ( hkago team 
in veils   II he can put teeth in the 
Bean' .itt.uk. he'll he a head coach 

.hdate soon 
•II the icst ol the Nl I   sca.on is as 

exciting as an opening weekend that 
featured nail-biting, coma 
behind wins hv l ireen Ha\ I v 
lennessee, An/ona. and New 
I ngland. I'll he a veiv bappv | 

Kit hard u ,; imui'i m eli 
prim journalism You i on i mat' him 
in rbs4655 a ksu edu 

Boxer undergoes brain surgery after championship match 
■ 10th-round knock-out 
leaves fighter hospitalized. 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS  CITY,   Mo Boxer 
Randie Carver underwent brain surgery 
and remained in critical condition 
Monday, after being knocked out during 
a match at Harrah's North Kansas City 
Casino. 

The surgery was completed late 
Sunday Carver, 25. of Kansas City, 
Mo., was knocked out in the 10th round 
of a scheduled 12-round bout with 
Kabary Salem of Brooklyn. 

Carver's family has requested no 
Other information be released on his 

condition. Kim Shopper, a spokes- 
woman for North Kansas City Hospital, 
said Monday. 

Randy Singer, director of Missouri's 
Division of Professional Registration, 
which oversees Ihe boxing-regulating 
Missouri Athletic t'ommission, said the 
commission's staffers were to review a 
videotape of the fight Monday But he 
said the commission's author it v was 
limited to considering whether fight 
officials which it licenses acted 
properly. 

Carver, who billed himself as "The 
Natural," is a former (iolden Gloves 
champion who won the North American 
Boxing Federation super middleweight 
championship al the casino last year He 

brought ■ 23-0-1 record in Sunday 
night's championship fight, which was 
telev iscd on the I OX Sports Net. 

( arver. who repeatedly was head- 
butted in Ihe early rounds, fell sluggish- 
ly onto the canvas in the 10th round after 
taking an overhand right and a straight 
left from Salem 

He tried to rise on lour occasions, but 
couldn't get to his knees, let alone his 
feet. 

"He -tarts wobbling, he falls, he 
tries to get back up and he can't," said 
Pete Young, who watched Ihe bout at 
ringside "He rolls and he's not 
strong enough to even get back to his 
feel He falls back down to the canvas, 
and then the eight-count was over and 

he stayed down " 
After referee Ross Strada ruled a 

knockout, physician Michael Poppa 
rushed into ihe ring. Carver's eyes 
appeared to go back in his head, and he 
lost consciousness. 

Paramedics gave Carver oxygen, put 
a breathing tube in his mouth and insert- 
ed an IV They worked on him for close 
to 20 minutes before rushing him to the 
hospital Carver never appeared to 
regain consciousness. 

Many members of Carver's family 
rushed to ringside in tears, and offu itjs 
had to restrain some who tried to get in 
the ring. 

Trainer George Smith, who consid- 
ered Carver a son. was upset at Ihe num- 

ber of times Salem head-hutted Caivcr 
In the second round Carver had a cut in 
the comer of his right eve and one under 
his left eye Strada waned Salem twice 
but ruled the head butts accidental 

"He got head-butted more than he- 
should have." Smith said "But he 
seemed fine and responsive He leaded 
to my statements" 

In the eighth round. Carver looked 
noticeably tired, and had a hard tune get 
ting off the ropes when Salem pushed 
him 

"He huiked tired, he was dry, and he 
wasn't sweating a lot." Poppa said "It 
was a wrestling match, hut when I 
checked his eyes, he looked good, and 
the cuts were superficial" 

s.ilem. 'I, with a 12-1 recoid 
expiessed concern lot Carver's well 
being He said, though, lie had no u-giets 
about the wav he to iglil ( aivei. figuring 
a knockout was his miv chanea 

"It's  his  hometown,   VtHI   know'" 
Salem said  "If H | Hal  \i tOUHJ 
wins 

"I hope he's line  I leel had  What 
van I sav ' It'sa belli 

On  WO   29   I'oui   Ictnando Hurra 
sullcied a  brain   injury   alter   he  was 

knocked out bv Ratana nil Vonpn, a 
lop-ranked     contender     tor     the 
lntetnation.il Boxing I edeiaiion title, in 
the sixth round oi i fighi at ma Regal 
Riverfront Hotel in st   i cub   [bam 
underwent surgeiv and is loovcring 

,«*»-^ 
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Golden Key members experience 
benefits of leadership, friendships 

B> KELL> EVENSON 
KANSAS Snn Cotuauh 

1i lendship, le»dership and service are 
three of the moM important benefits of 
being I member of the (iolden Key 
National Honor Society. Mclcali (iearon. 
K State chaptei president, said 

"The frienishtps I have 
nude through this organiza- 
tion have changed my lite." 
dearon said. "It providM 
experience with leadership 
opportunities and enhances 
communication skills of 
merobanwho active!) partic- 
ipate." 

Oearon, senior in market- 
ing and advertising, said K- 
Stite'l ( upter uas chartered 
in 1981 and is one of the old- 
est chapters in the central 
region More than 600 stu- 
dents are members of the society, and she 
s.iul more Students become eligible to 
join each year 

"Every year we have more and more 
people qualified to become members."' 
(iearon said. "This year, wc hope to 
induct 700 new members, which means 
W| are progressively getting better " 

In oral h) DC eligible tor (iolden Key 
niembeiship. students must be in the top 
15 percent of the junior or senior class .it 
k si.iic Memhciship is not limited to a 
specific college or department. 

Molly Fruin. academic recognition 
chair md senior in kinesiology and nutri- 
tion, said (iolden Key began its annual 

"The friendships 
I have made 
through this 
organization 

have changed 
my life." 

— Meleah Gearon, 
K-State Golden Key 

chapter president 

Campus Awareness Week on Monday, 
and it will continue through tomorrow. 

"We will be in the Union to hand out 
information and answer questions to help 
students become more interested in our 
organization,'1 Fruin said, "(iolden Key 
pro\ ides a lot of opportunities for intern- 
ships and employment through refer- 

ences and contacts we 
make " 

Booths will be in the 
k-State Student Union to 
provide information to 
prospective students today 
and Wednesday from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. At 6 tonight in 
Union 209, an informational 
meeting will take place for 
potential members. 

John Stocky, v ice presi- 
dent of (iolden  Key and 
senior in agricultural techni- 
cal management,  said the 

group has three benefits for students, and 
they all center around opportunity. 

"Students have opportunity for lead- 
ership roles by coordinating projects and 
getting involved as well as the opportu- 
nity to become eligible for scholarships 
and participating in the job search pro- 
gram," Stucky said. "There is also an 
opportunity to meet new people and par- 
ticipate in many social aspects of the 
organization." 

Oearon Mid OcMan Key participates 
in the annual K-State vs. University of 
k.in-as blood drive by working tables. 
Members volunteer with the Manhattan 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters w ith sen ice 

projects, and they collect soda pop tabs 
for the Ronald McDonald House, which 
helps with the cost of operation. 

Gearon said the officers also are try- 
ing to become involved with the Boys 
and (lirls Club as well as doing commu- 
nity service projects with area shelters 
and nursing homes. She said the most 
important thing is helping the communi- 
ty and giving students a chance to give 
something back. 

"This gives members the opportunity 
to help the community if only one or two 
times," (iearon said "We hope to get as 
many people involved this year so we 
can do more." 

Fruin said (iolden Key sponsors the 
Outstanding Graduate Teaching 
Assistant of the Year Award as well as 
the Sophomore Recognition Banquet 
The Sophomore Honors reception recog- 
nizes the top-15 percent of the sopho- 
more class 

"There are so many opportunities 
available for those students who make 
the decision to become involved," 
Stucky said. "It gives members the 
chance to be followers, but also opportu- 
nities to be leaders." 

Sixteen members of Golden Key 
attended the 1999 International 
Convention in Orlando, Fla. this sum- 
mer K-State's chapter received the high- 
est honor, the Key Chapter award, 
k State was one of 23 chapters to receive 
this honor. 

(iearon said this is the 13th time 
K-State has received the award, the most 
of any other chapter in the region 

North Korea suspends missile testing; 
Albright suggests ease on restrictions _ 

H\ BARM S( IIWEIt) 
Tut ASSOCIATED PUB 

WASHINGTON. DC. 
Responding to North Korea's suspen- 
sion of missile testing, Secretary of 
State Madeleine Albright is recom- 
mending President Clinton ease restric- 
tions on trade. 

This could clear the way for 
American investment in North Korea 
and other financial transactions, State 
Department spokesman James Rubin 
said Monday. 

Sandy Berger. Clinton's assistant 
for national security affairs, called the 
promised testing freeze an important 
initial step for addressing our concerns 
about North Korea's missile program. 

Berger spoke in Auckland, New 
Zealand, where he has been attending 
an Asia Pacific summit meeting with 
Clinton. 

In Seoul, a South Korean foreign 
ministry spokesman expressed relief at 
the successful settlement 

I he freeze, which emerged at the 
end of six days of talks between the 
two sides in Berlin, is open ended That 
is. Rubin said, so long as the United 
States and North Korea discuss 
improving their relationship there will 
he no testing of missiles 

U.S. economic sanctions against 
North Korea have been in force for four 
decades Even so. the Clinton adminis- 
tration has prodded the insular govern- 
ment to reduce tensions on the Korean 
peninsula, curb its weapons programs 
and   take  a   less-suspicious   stance 

toward the world. 
The result was an agreement in 

1994 that froze North Korea's nuclear 
weapons program in exchange for mas- 
sive energy supplies from the United 
States, Japan and South Korea. 

And now. at the end of a third round 
of low-profile negotiations, there 
emerged a pledge by North Korea to, 
Rubin said, refrain from testing any 
long-range missiles for the duration of 
negotiations that are aimed at improv- 
ing relations. 

Those negotiations are expected to 
go on for some time. 

North Korea took the pledge indi- 
rectly. A statement issued jointly by the 
two sides in Berlin Sunday contained 
no specific commitment to refrain from 
missile testing. 

Rep Benjamin Oilman, R-N.Y.. 
said former U.S. Defense Secretary 
William Perry will brief the House 
International Relations Committee on 
Wednesday on the no-test promise. 

Oilman, the committee chairman, 
said the agreement will contribute to 
U.S. national security if it also halts 
North Korea's transfer of missile tech- 
nology to Iran and other nations. 

He said he also would question 
Perry, who is Clinton's coordinator for 
North Korea policy, on whether the 
Pyongyang government was led to 
believe it would receive Japanese war 
reparations. 

North Korea rattled the United 
Mates and allies in Asia last year when 
it test fired a three-stage Tacpodong I 
missile eastward over Japan 

As long as the United 
States and North Korea 
discuss improving their 
relationship, there will 
be no testing of 
missiles. 

Then tins summer North Korea 
appeared to be preparing to test the 
Taepodong 2, a 117-fect tall, X-teet 
wide missile with a range long enough 
to reach Alaska and possibly Hawaii. 

Albright was notified Sunday by 
chief U.S. negotiator Charles Kartman 
that North Korea had taken the pledge. 
Rubin said, and as a result Albright is 
prepared to recommend to the presi- 
dent that the United States move ahead 
with easing restrictions on the trade of 
non-sensitive goods and investment, 
certain financial transactions and trans 
portation restrictions. 

North Korea, however, will remain 
on the State Department's list of coun- 
tries that support terrorism. As a result, 
there will be no easing of a ban on the 
sale of U.S. weapons and missile-relat- 
ed technology as well as on U.S for- 
eign and economic aid. except humani- 
tarian assistance 

Rubin said U S food aid was not ■ 
factor in the agreement, and it had not 
even been discussed in the Berlin talks 

North Korea's missile program has 
been cited by administration officials as 
a reason to mount a U.S defense 
against missiles However. Rubin said a 
deployment anticipated in Alaska was 
not related to anv North Korean threat 

What else have 
you got to do? 

No membership dues 

ksr Table Tennis Club 
Anyone interested in learning and 
practicing Table Tennis skills is 
welcome to join us 

All members play to have fun and 
improve  Some travel to 
tournaments during the year 

Contact Jason, 395-2746, e-mail 
pfcormeOksu edu or Todd, 532-0565, 
email cochraneOmatb ksu edu 

Going into the education field? 

Kansas Student National 

Education Association 
Join KSNEA for wonderful 
opportunities and benefits  Meet 
fellow educators and get great 
information at meetings 

Pres , Mandy Roderick, 776- 
6208, vice pres , Kelly Bielefeld, 
587-9138, adviser, Dr. Roy 
Kurtz, 532-5550 

Open to all students 

K-State Environmental 

Professionals 
Monthly meetings   Speakers, 
community service activities, 
career preparation Dues $3/ 
semester or $5/yeor 

Contact Jennifer Beard at 
|rb6059@ksu edu or Dr Eberle at 
weberleOoz oznet ksu edu (532- 
5776) 

Join us 

Study Abroad Club 

Interested in studying abroad? 

Interact with students who have 
studied abroad and with other 
students tbinking about studying 
abroad 

Contact Chris at 
oufback@ksu edu or Robert at 
rvr89!8©ksuedu 

Cultural diversity 

1 \l Multicultural 

Society 
We believe in cultural diversity, 
education, moral responsibility, 
service and sisterhood Looking 
for new members with diverse 
ideas 

Contact Melinda Ohrenberg, 
bbbearOksu edu or (785) 587 
0461 

Join in the excitement 

KSU Rodeo Club 

Would you like to be a part of 
the great sport of rodeo? 

We welcome you to come join in 
on the excitement of 
intercollegiate rodeo with the 
KSU Rodeo Club 

Our meetings are held every 
second and fourth Tuesday of 
eoch month at 7 p.m. in room 
111 Weber Hall. 

For more information coll (785) 
539 8585 or 532-1240 

Join us 

KSl Collegiate Cattle 

Women 
Many activities like ag venture 
Beef Cook-off Cattlemen's Day. 
Also, get to attend State and 
National conventions. 

First meeting Monday, Sept 20 
at 8pm  in 1 1 1 Weber 

Jamie Bruce, 587-0917 or Twig 
Marston, 532-5428 

Multicultural diversity 

Asian American 
Student Union 
Creating a social atmosphere 
highlighting popular and 
enjoyable events such as dances, 
food, performers and speakers 

Contact Cindy Seto, 537 7706, 
ccs8078©ksu edu or Richard 
Chiang  587-0526, 
nchi@ksu edu 

Known world-wide 

Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes 
Known for "presenting to athletes 
and coaches and all whom they 
influence  The challenge and 
adventure of receiving Jesus Christ 
as Savior and Lord and serving 
Him in their relationships in the 
fellowship of the church." 

Thursday 9 p.m. meetings at the 
KSU Vanier Football Complex 

Rod Cole, KSU Strength Coach 
and FCA Adviser, 532-7015 

A 

Want to get involved? 

Criminology Club 

Meet people in your field, 
network with professionals in the 
field, learn about career 
opportunities and have funl 

$5 membership fee First monthly 
meeting 7 p.m Oct 3 at Java 

Contact Emily Harrod at 
eah8394©ksu edu 

Learn about 

Pre-Physical Therapy 
Club 

Meet other students with interest 
in Physical Therapy Hear 
practicing physical therapists 
speak  Learn about physical 
therapy schools. 

Become an officer and develop 
leadership skills 

Contact Susan Watt, adviser, 
532-6900 or swottOksu.edu. 

Get hammered with KSUMS 

KSU Metalsmithing 

Society 
Interest in metalsmithing and 
|ewelry making   Travel to 
national conferences and join in 
repair days 

$5 membership fee/semester 

Contact Sara at (785) 7764704 
or e-mail   melals@ksu edu 

Get involved 

Circle K 

Get involved on campus and in 
Manhattan through community 
service and leadership 

Contact Karen Bowser at 
kab2538 Oksu edu if you have 
any questions 

Get involved 

Political Science Club 
Work with campaigns, local 
government happenings, political 
events and political leaders 

$5 membership cost, meeting bi- 
weekly at Waters Hall (watch for 
od in the Collegian) 

Contact Ferdoas Afani at 
ffa9046©ksu edu, 395-2726 or 
Dr. Fliter at jfliterOksu edu. 

Our mission 

United Methodist 
Campus Ministry 
provides o place of hospitality 
and community that leads 
persons to a commitment to God 
as revealed in Christ, so they can 
go forth in service to others and 
the larger world empowered by 
the Spirit. (Romans 12:9-13) 

7769278, Maggi Martinie, 
program director; Frank Pritz, 
campus minister 

United 
Mcihudw 
Cunpw 
Mmiury 

Visitors welcomel 

KSU Amateur Radio 

Club 
Discover amateur (ham) radiol If 
you have a license, operate our 
station  If you don't, get involvedl 

$2/ year Meetings first and third 
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. RA 274. 

John Blessing, jch9786@ksu edu, 
395-6142 or www ksu edu/ 
ksuarc 

Learn more about 

KSl  Student 
Foundation 
Open to all K-State students 
Selections based on application 
and interview process in the 
spring  Work with University 
Foundation as student 
representatives of K-Stale 

E-mail Sarah Brownbock at 
skb2557@ksu edu 

Gain more knowledge 

Pre-Veterinary Medicine 
Club 

To gain more knowledge about 
vet school, being a veterinarian 
and to meet future colleagues. 

To learn more, call Sarah 
Christiansen, 770-91 17 

Join us 

K-State Community 
Service Program (CSP) 

Opportunities for service in 
Manhattan and surrounding 
areas, plus international and 
Kansas programs 

Join us for America Reads/ 
America Counts, CSP Tutoring, 
Kansas and International Summer 
Teams, and CALL Learn and 
Serve (volunteer clearinghouse). 

Contact K State CSP, 8D 
Edwards, 532-5701 
www ksu edu/csp/ 
or ksuserveOksu edu. 

Join WCFI 

World Christian 

Fellowship 
Fellowship, fun and food for your 
soul and body Christians and 
non Christians are welcomed. 

Time: 5 30 p.m. every Saturday 
Place   1644 Fairview Ave 

Contact Dave at 537-4921 
(slucken@ksu.edu) or Jimmy at 
395-6336 (mokj©ksu edu) 

\wr~ r World Christian 
Fellowship 

http://www.ksu.edu/wcf 

Service and leadership 

Phi Theta Kappa 

Alumni 
Get involved in service and 
leadership activities, meet fellow 
alumni and have a good time. 

First meeting Sept 21 at 7 p m. 
at Java 

Call Michelle Haupt, adviser, 
532-6250 or Christina Currey, 
president, 7768613.   

Get involvedl 

Hispanic American 
Leadership Organization 
HALO offers a fun and supportive 
atmosphere We welcome 
everyone to participate in all the 
activities Meetings Tuesdoys 
6:30 p.m. Library Tower Rm   3. 

Contact Multicultural Progroms 
and Services, 532-6436 or 
Melissa Valadez, 395-5358 

Protect your civil rights 

ACLU 
Learn about protecting your civil 
rights and liberties Maintain and 
advance understanding of civil 
liberties including but not limited 
to freedom of press, religion, 
speech and equal protection of 
the law 

Ernie Wiechman, 776-8216, 
ejw8363@ksu edu, John Fliter, 
5320445  ifliterOksu edu 

Join us 

Pre-Nursing Club 

Join the Pre-Nursing Club. 

Have the opportunity to learn 
more about nursing schools, hear 
practicing nurses speak and 
become an officer in order to 
develop leadership skills. 

Contact Kathy Vontuyl, president, 
770-8081, ksv0809Oksu edu or 
Susan Watt, adviser, 532-6900, 
swattOksu edu We're on the 
Web at www ksu.edu/artsci/ 
phpp/nursclub html. 

learn about 

Pre-Occupational 

Therapy Club 

Meet other students with interest 
in Occupational Therapy Hear 
practicing occupational therapists 
speak  Learn about occupational 
therapy schools 

Become an officer and develop 
leadership skills. 

Contact Susan Wort, adviser, 
532-6900 or swottOksu edu 

Enhance your professionalism 

Society of Women 

Engineers 

The Society of Women Engineers 
is a support system designed to 
increase eoch member's 
understanding of engineering 

Megan Robinson, president, 
(785) 537 8368, 
mar7557@ksu edu 

Join us 

American Society of 
Interior Designers 
AS ID  means design 
excellence, sharing information 
and networking with other design 
professionals 

Monthly meetings in Justin Hall. 

Contact Amy Puetz at 
puetz@ksu edu or Ludwig Villasi 
at villasiOhumeco ksu edu 

All ma\ors welcome to pin 

Future Female 
Executives to KSU 
We offer opportunities in 
leodership focusing on networking 
Meetings 6 307 30 p m  the third 
Tuesday eoch month in the Union 
$29 membership 
Contact Theresa Still at tls@ksu edu 
or Dr McCohon at 
cmccahonOksu edu, Calvin 110, 
532 4358 or www nafe com 

Expand your knowledge 

Marketing Club 

An opportunity to expand your 
knowledge about business 
careers and firms that recruit KSU 
students. 

Experience social activities with 
fellow marketing majors and 
expand your career possibilities 

For more information, visit Calvin 
201 

FYI 

S.H.A.P.E. 

To disseminate factual 
information by providing 
programs and literature on STDs 
while relating it to sexual health 
and alcohol/drug issues 

We present programs to KSU 
students I 

Health Education and Promotion, 
Lafene Health Center, 532-6595 

SHAPE 
STD, HIV/AIDS 
P««f f duratoM 
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FLOWER POWER 
Rebecca Stenson, junior In qteenhc u management, pulls weeds In the KSU Gardens to prepare daylllles tor the winter months. 

Discussions open between Israelis, Palestinians on new peace accord 
H\ RON kWII'l \s 

Tin ASSM mm I'KIW 

BREZ CROSSING, Gm Strip    Hi 
yeais to the day after Yit/hak R.ihm and 
Yasser Arafat exchanged then historic 
WhiM House handshake. ISI.K-II-, and 
F'.ilcsimi.uis opened talks Moodaj on .1 

pent MWliI considered bv maiiy in he a 

lasi dm lor peace. 
The friendly ainiosphere including 

a smiling handshake between Israeli 
Foreign Minim David Levy and chief 
I'.ilesimian negotiator Mahmoud Abhas 

belied the ililliailncs .lhcid After 
immersing themselves in details for 
years, number-crunching and mo\ nig 
pins on maps, negolialois liom both sides 

now must confront their deepest beliels 
Issues like I'.ilestinian statehood, the 

rights of refugees and the stains ol 
Jenisalein go stiaighl to how each side 
frames its past and l iewi its luture and 
are all Ihe more daunting foi the one-u'ai 
deaillme the sides ha\e set 

Monday s opening at a iiiinerled 
army base between Israel an.l (he da/a 

Strip CeOst alter two lalse Km toward 
final talks, in Ma) 1996 and No\ember 
1998. 

At a joint news conference after a 
brief meeting with Abhas. Lev) Mid, 
"IIns agieetnent will hung to .111 end. 
dod willing, Ihe KKI-ve.ir lontlut that 
has eaused n BWCB siilleiing between 
Israel and the Palestinians 

BOBBY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 

so* races 

"New Band Nite" Sept. 21, 10 p.m. 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Moro Si. • Aggk'villc 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

Racern one ol the Hollowing Itema i 
I   R  B  B 

for delivery orders of $15 or more. 

• A 2 liter soil drink 
•An order of Egg Rolls i 
• An order ol (irah Rangoons 
•An order ol Fried Dontils 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

537-0886 
Open I lours 

Son    I Inns  I I a in Mnlnigli 
I II   Sal   I I a in   2 a ill. 

OFFICER    TRAINING    SCHOOL 

Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air t-orce Officer 
Training School Upon successful completion of the Officer Training 
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with 
earned respect and benefits like    great starling pay. medical and 

dental care, management and travel 
AIM HIGH opportunities For more on how to quality 

and gel your career soaring with the 
Air Force Officer Training School, call 
1 H00 423 USAF, or visit our website at 

wwwainVxce com www airtorce com 

Beginning A Promising Profession 
will meet 

at 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday evening 

Calvin 116 

Trial of 2nd white supremacist 
begins in dragging-death case 

Hs MM IIUI I.KU /.VK 
\H\ \SSOCIAW) PUSS 

HRYAN, Texas A white suprema- 
cist charged »iili dngginj .1 black nun 
In Ins death MM so proud ol his p.ulu i- 
pation in the gruesome ad that he 
bragged m a jailhouat lettet thai 11 was 1 
run and   1 m still licking my lips fin 
more," I prosecutoi saul \|omla\ as the 
man's murda trial began 

"I'm the hero of the day," 
Lawrence Russell Brewer wrote to 
anoiher inmate while being kept at the 
Jasper < bounty Jail in the June 1998 slav- 
ing 

Brewer is the second ol three white 
men charged with killing James Byrd h, 
•w. b\ dragging hint behind 1 pickup 
truck. One Of DM men ahe.uK has been 
convicted and sentenced to death. 

"Well. I did it," Hrewer wrote 111 Ihe 
July l°w letter, which was intercepted 
hy a deputy. "And no longer .1111 I a MI 

em It was a rush and I'm slill faking in\ 
lips lor more." 

In the letter. Brewer referred to 
rolling I tire    \ witness saul  "tin-    is a 
derogator) ktilhousc term for a black 
IVI soil 

He sees huiisell as a hero a slat, 
dial he's really anoinplished.' Jasper 
District Attorney Ott) James On) saul 
in ins opening statement 

Defense attoroe) Doug Barlow who 
declined t<> make an opening statement, 
saul Mrewei WH writing annul se\ and 
MI a slaying 

Brewer and John William K 
shawn Allen Bern, both .'I are accused 

ol abducting Byrd, W, chaining him and 
dragging him to piece Byrd's shredded 
toiso. minus a bead and right arm. was 
left on the humpy coururs road between 
a black church and blad cenutei\ 

Ihe  ciuiie one ol  ihe  enshest 
racial slaying! smce the civil righis en 

shocked the nalion 
King, the tit-.t togo to inal. was sen- 

tenced to death in February Bern is 

awaiting trial 
Brewer's trial was moved about ISO 

miles west of Jasper to Br. in alter the 
defense argued the people ol laspet 
would want to convict Brewer to redeem 
then small town's lepiilalion 

Brewer, coin icled ol cocaine posses 
sion and king a coinicted burglar, had 
met while 111 prison Oft) said Brcuci 
MM the lop officer, or what he called an 
exalted cyclone, m a white lupremaciart 
prison group known as the ( onlederate 
Knights ol America 

'You'll see Mr Brewer wrote to Mr. 
King 'I will school you,' On) said 
"King, when he came in. this gu)  .sis 
the lllc'llloi " 

Proaecutors have said Byrd's abduc- 
tion and staying were intended to give 
publicity to s new white-suprernacist 
group, the lexas Rebel Soldiers 

Among documents entered into evi- 
dence Motul.is was an oath in which 

Brewa declared ins allegiance to the 
Rebel Soldiers group and pledged M 

vice to the Aryan race 
The oath which he signed, also araj 

marked In a hlood> Rngaprint inside I 

design ol three interlocking K's, s sym- 
bol of the Ku Klu\ Kl.in 

collegian.ksu.edu  
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INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 
Wed.  Sept. IS  7:30p.m. 
in Union West Ballroom 

Thins  Sept Id 7:30p.m. 
in Union Main Ballroom 

FALL CLASS SCHEDULE 
Sept. 24. 25 
Oct. 1,2,15, 16,22.23 

I or mint' information, contact: 

ksupcte1 ksu.edu <>r www.lcsu edu/ksupc 
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NO COVER 
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Shop Manhattan's west side 
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'$ Mongolian BBQ Buffet ALL DAY 

Lunch Buffet  $4.95 

i 
Dinner Buffet $6.95 

Present tins coupon lor a free soft drink 

3 
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V ID 
Rent One Movie, 
Get One FREE!!! 

Monday - Thursday Only 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Coupon Expires 9-28-99 
Must Present Coupon 

1310   Westloop   •  53 7-2020 

Raddles, 

Gifts 
or eounruLftouo 

OHK. mi WALNUr 

Do you need help with Greek gifts? 
A paddle or Greek party 

can save you time, money and hassle. 

Ben Franklin Gtcttd 
and Frame Shop' 

776-4910 
Westloop Shopping Center 

Rollin' in the Dough! 
Every donation of Life Saving Plasma could 
win you one of our monthly $100 drawings. 
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TUESDAY'S money minute 
J WEEK 

CLOSE CHG 
BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI)       29.13 -1 
Capitol Federal (CFFN)        10.13 0 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG)      101.69 +.75 
Dillards (DDS)                      21.06 -1.44 
Goodyear (Gl)                      55.44 -1.94 
Jostens (JOS)                      20.31 -.25 
Kroger (KR)                          23.69 4.13 
Nike (NKE)                              56 +5.87 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (JCP)    36.5 +.19 
Pay less ShoeSource (PSS) 51.38 ♦1.78 
PepsiCo (PEP)                        33 -1.133 
Wal-Mart (WMT)                      48 +.44 
Western Resources (WR)       22 -1.44 

BARS and 

""'•OOMIW 

•ETflT" 

Ull DS 
Most of Manhattan s bail bondsman services work 24 hours a day, 
so help is available for students who need sprung, even at 3 a.m. 

STORY BY CASSDY Ml 

ertain Friday and Saturday night acti\ ■ 
ities possibly could lead to a run-in 
with city or campus police for 
Manhattan residents 

Unfortunately, these disagreements 
with law officers sometimes can mean 
Mil nine. 

People who find themselves behind 
bars are left with two choices once 
they are taken into custody: pay the 
fine themselves or remain in jail for a 
day or two. 

For many people who have been in 
jail, these options are not popular 
ones However, there still is one other 
option they can choose: hire a bail 
bondsman 

Walter     Gatsche.     owner    of 
(iatsche's Bail Bonding, said stu- 

dents shouldn't be embarrassed 
when in need of a bonds- 

man 
"No one is per- 

fect." he said "The per- 
son that thinks he's 
perfect is the biggest 
fool of them all." 

When first called. 
the   bail   bondsman 

will     question     the 
prospective client to 
make sure he or she 

is reliable 
"We do not play judge and jury. 

We take every case that comes in," 
(iatschc said. 

Once this procedure is finished, the 
bail bondsman will appear at the jail 
and pay for the client's release that 
night, which usually takes around two 
hours 

Once out of jail, the bail bondsman 
will hand the client what (iatschc calls 
a green card, which has information 
regarding the offender's court date 
From here on. the bail bondsman will 
continue to stay with the client until 
the case is resolved 

A DUI in Manhattan is a misde- 
meanor, and offenders will be taken to 
Manhattan Municipal court All mis- 
demeanors that occur within the ettv. 
such as traffic violations, battery and 
robbery are taken here All felonies 
and misdemeanors that occur outside 
the city limits are taken to the Riley 
County District Courts 

Depending on the crime commit- 
ted, it might take two weeks to two 
years for a case to be resolved 
Gatsche said Dunng this time, the bail 
bondsman will keep in touch with the 
client. Each week, clients are required 
to call thetr bail bondsman to venfy 

their whereabouts and to make sure 
everything is going well with the case 

Once the client shows up for their 
court lime, they will be asked to pay 
their fine In addition to this fine, they 
will pay their bail bondsman a small 
percentage of the fine. This is the pay- 
ment to the hail bondsman for the 
client's release from jail 

"We get 10 percent of bond from 
all our clients," bail bondsman Jim 
Clark said 

If. for some reason, the client dis- 
appears from the city or state, a war- 
rant will be issued for their arrest. 

"Respect your police officers and 
they will respect you," (iatsche said 

lion i be smart with them. They are 
only doing their job. and everyone has 
a job to do out there. You broke the 
law, not the officer, so treat them fair 
and you will be treated fair as well " 

1 incs lor the larger cases such as 
murders, large amounts of drugs or 
serious battery will be set by the judge 
The deputy sheriff in charge of these 
anesis will call the judge and explain 
the situation and wait for the judge to 
set the fine for the person in custody 

"There are very fine, educated 
policeman here in Riley County," 
(iatsche said. 

Investment of money has long-term advantages over day-trade speculation 
Not long ago, a friend related a story 

about investing I sing an online htokct 
age account to buy and sell the same 
Stock on the same da>. one ol Ins tiiends 
had made a profit of a few hundred dot- 
ISfl   \pparenll> impressed hv the lack of 

effort needed.     ^HT? 
he said he want-| 
ed to learn 
about investing  _  
so he could do   | __^^ 
that SUM thing 
I was taken 
aback by the 
error he made, 
the same error I 
have just made you make mistaking 
speculation fin investing Although the 
terms investing and speculating often are 
used interchangeably in business p.ipeis, 
the gulf between the two is .is MM as CSB 
be In fact, the crroi ot assuming invest 
mg is synonymous with spci illation can 
he a cosily error. espcciallv when living 
to build I financial base loi ihe Alton 

What the aforementioned individual 
did is called day-trading  Day-trading is 
the buying and selling ol shares of v.ui 
ous stocks during the same day as the 
trader tries to make m.inv small profits 
from small advances in share pi ices 
Without dOVfei, d.iv Hading is not invest 
ing. Day-traders accept a great dS|M ol 
risk i that Ihe shares will not continue to 
nsel without emphasizing the company 
behind the shares 

Day-trading, as does all other specula- 
tion, relies on such technical market 
movements as unexpected news from 

companies, special dividends, price 
momentum, daily tips, unannounced 
mergers and acquisitions and other mat- 
ters that arc not typically related to the 
value ot the company behind the shares 
By nature, speculators cannot rely, and 
raielv consider, the merits of a company 
since they do nol have shares long enough 
to realize the benefits of growing profits 
ot improved management Given the 
above, we begin to see what investment 
IS 

Investment is the purchase of securi- 
ties not to own shares, but to own part of 
the business behind the shares The 
stiength ol a stock, especially in a poor 
market, never is am better than the 
strength of the companv behind it. 

Investors, thus, purchase shares based 
on a comprehensive analysis and under- 
standing ol the company in which they 
are investing They understand the risks 
associated with the business and have 
assessed the likelihood thai they will 
OCCU   \n investor nidges the financial 
stienglli ol the lompanv and has evaluat- 
ed its plans for building on past success- 
es   \n investoi also has icviewed the 
ability of the management and has a per- 
apecbVS ot the competition Summed up, 
investment is the purchase of securities in 
solid companies usually for the long-term 

By this I do not mean the popular defi- 
nition of six months or a year, but invest- 
ment horizons ol perhaps five years, 10 
years or more 

Warren Buffet!, one of history's most 
successful investors is famous for his res- 
olution never to sell his shares of certain 

companies, such as the Washington Post 
Company for htm, the future value ol the 
ongoing business is more valuable than 
any price that could he offered for his 
shares 

Speculation's reputation for quick 
profits is a one-sided representation, since 
the potential for losses is gust as great, if 
not greater 

Wlule speculating can be especially 
profitable when things are going well, 
speculative securities often have no inher- 
ent value behind them that will prevent 
substantial losses when times turn bad 
Historically, speculative Iradmg has nevei 
been able Io achieve the long-term results 
that may be found in any sensible and 
logically adopted investment program, 
whether it is a value or a growth 
approach My own experience has shown 
me investment is, in fact, much more 
profitable than speculation 

Investing is nol, however, simply buy- 
ing shares of whatever stock the vast 
majonty of market analysts like In fact, 
the vast majority of stocks listed on 
national exchanges this very moment are 
rated either accumulate, buy or strong buy 
by financial houses and brokerage firms, 
often despite the irrational imbalance 
between the prices of the shares and their 
underlying value 

Several decades ago, Wall Street had a 
love affair with what was called the 
"Nifty 50," made up of some of 
America's largest and best known compa- 
nies After bidding these "safe" stocks to 
unreasonable levels, many investors paid 
the price of not paying attention to ratio- 

nal financial analysis and suffered sub- 
stantial losses in these blue chips. 

With this in mind. Benjamin Graham 
presented in the 1970s the idea that sub- 
si.iaiial speculative risk also may lie in 
Ihe highest qualitv securities of the day, 
SSpet iallv in bull markets. His theory was 
the popularity of such issues would force 
the price oul-of-line with reasonable valu- 
ations 

Thus, the premium above intrinsic 
value associated solely with future earn- 
ings would create such a large event risk 
that even a small disappointment in earn- 
ings would result in a substantial loss in 
an investment This phenomenon has 
OCCUmd recently, even when companies 
exceeded earnings estimates but failed to 
glow as fast as some speculators had 
hoped These shares have been severely 
punished Thus, while speculating might 
he alluring to individuals who desire 
immediate gains, the record of many 
speculators, especially day-traders, is Ihe 
loss of lens of thousands of dollars before 
a ^insistent ability to make money can be 
esi.ihhshed 

This is from recent research in a bull 
market, and the prospects of doing the 
same in a bear market are likely even leu 
cheerful History has shown time and 
time again thai speculating on securities 
alwavs is less profitable than investing in 
solid companies over the long-term 

( urllon i.v a fifth war student in architec- 
tural SMS1SS1PUJ. You can e-mail him 
cgelz((i ksu.edu. 
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U.S. company pleads guilty 
to selling missile technology 

H\ l>\\ kOHKIMI 
I      imiPots 

PHILADELPHIA A Pttavylvuia 
oompui) pleaded guilt) Month) to Hie- 
I'.IIK giving ( hint tachnolog) thai could 
nelp improve the accurac) oi missiles 

orhn I K headquartered in Horaham, 
15 miles north of Philadelphia, was fined 
1600.000 and could i* banned from 
exporting products fix up lo Id years 
i S Mtorne) Michael l< Stiles said 

I lie compart) pleaded guiln m i S 
District Court to violating the Vims 
Export i ontrol Vet l barges sgainsi at 

leas) one companj official are likely to 
follow, he said 

Orbit I R h.ul agreed lo ■ SI million 
deal with Chinese North Industries 
(orp .i militar) lystems manufacturet 
foi the ('hinese arm) 

I In- software and equipment sold to 
( Imi.i were designed lo measure the 
effectiveness ol antennas placed in the 
nose .ones of missiles ITte system was 
capable ol measuring accurac) within id 
feet over a distance ol lOmiles said loe 
Alkus ,i ( mtoms Service supervisoi 

No none) changed hands, and 
although the < hinese gol the technolog) 

it is not fully operational Government 
officials would not discuss whether any 
damaged   to   Anu'tk.iii   security   Wai 
caused 

William A lor/ohm. the company's 
chief financial officer, declined to coni- 
IIIOIll 

The companj is owned primarily by 
orhit-Alchut fechnolociea Ltd in 
Israeli COfflpaO) Hie leCflDOlog) origi- 
nal!) was developed fbi the Israeli 
.limed forces, Sides said 

Slilcs said he was not awaie ol any 
couwctioni between the Orbit IR sale 
and any other leaks ol secrets to China 

STARR 
■ continued from page I 

against Starr's own office 
Johnson, who as chief judge ou-rsaw 

the grand jury that investigated the 
Lewinsky scandal, issued an order on 
July 14 directing the Justice Department 
to serve as proaecutoi of contempt 
charges against Starr's office, as well as 
Bakab 

I he Justice Deparrmenl tided with 
Starr in immcdialck asking HtllOloa 10 
withdraw hei referral RM proaecuting 
Stan s office, the appeals >OUT) disi losed 

ia\mg out prevtouslj secret details, 

the appeals court suited that shortly alter 
the limes' story ran. UakaK submitted a 
declaration saying he refused lo confirm 
for a limes' icpoitci what Slan was 
thinking or doing regarding whether 
( Imtoii could be indicted while in office 

Alter a leak probe ol Starr's office by 
tlu- I HI. Starr referred the matter lo the 
Department ol Justice for a criminal 
investigation and withdrew Bakafy'sdec- 
laration, the appeals court said 

At lh.il point, said the appeals court. 
Si.m's office also abandoned its argu- 
menl dial the prosecutor's office was not 
the source "t the information disclosed m 
I he New "lurk I lines article 

Troubled by these developments. 
Johnson ordered Uakaly and Starr's 
office to show cause why lhe> should not 
be held in civil contempt According lo 
the appeals court, Johnson also left open 
the possibility ol a combination of civil 
and criminal contempt sanctions 

A message left for Rakaly's lawyer, 
Howard Shapiro, was not immedialely 
returned 

The three District of Columbia 
appeals court judges in the case were 
Patricia VV'ald, a Carter appointee; 
Laurence Silbcnnan, a Reagan appointee; 
and Karen Let rait Henderson, a Hush 
appointee 

Court reopens medical marijuana possibility 
Hv BOH K.I I Ml 

SAN IK \\< IM n \ federal 
appeals court Monda) raised the possi 
bihiv dial clubs thai provide medical 
marijuana might be reopened, saying 
medical   necessity   COUld   make   sonic 
patients exempt from laws against pot 

In i rebufl i" iliei baton administra- 
tion, the ''ih l s i ircnu" Court ol 
appeals told i judge who hid issued an 
injunction against such groups lo con- 
sidei exempting patients and doctors 
who could show medical necessity Die 
injunction against six medical marijuana 
clubs had been is.ued at the request ol 
the Justice Department 

I he court did not ordei the ex< eplion 
bni s.iki there was evidence thai would 
justify M 

One ol the six Northern ( alifbmia 
chilis   the Oakland t 'ann.ibis Huveis' 
t ooperabve, has identified a strong pub 
he interest in the availability ol a o\ 
prescribed treatrnenl that would help 
amelio edition and relieve the 
p.un and sutnring of ■ large group "i 
persons with serious M fatal illnesses. 
ibe court said in a 1-0ruling 

The court noted the necessity 
defense showing that breaking the 
law was the only way lo prevent ■ 
asriOUS ham would  be available it 
federal authorities prose* uted patients m 
club officials lot violating federal 

Because the government sough) an 
injunction sgainsi future lawbreaking 
instead ol proaecuting anyone, the ordei 

should be wonled 10 CM hide COfldUCt 
that likely would be allowed it ■ person 
cited the necessity defeoae si trial, the 
COUrt said 

eligible fbi such an exemption 
patients would have lo show ibey have 

Itematives to marijuana and 
found they don'l use intolers 
hie   Side   ell 
thi  , Mil 

I he ruling 
was applauded by 
Robert Raich, a 
lawvci lor the 
i lakland coopers 
me. which 
sci \ rd about 
2,000 patients 

ilosed bv court 
ordei lasl w.u   ll 
lata reopened as 
■ centn foe hemp 

ts and 
patient supp 
hut not lor man 
juana rhstribu 
lion 

I he '»ih ( in mi is correctly 
ni/ing that cannabis has medical effica 

■ Jass oi patients and that it 
should be recognized under federal law 
undei the medical necessity defense," 
Raich said 

He said the ruling could lead to the 
rung of the • lakland cooperative 

hunted number of patients who 
could show medical necessity 

immediately available at 
the lustice Deparrmenl to respond to the 

"The 9th Circuit 
is correctly 

recognizing that 
cannabis has 

medical 
efficacy to a 
large class ot 
patients..." 

- Robed Raich. 
Oakland Cannabis 

Buyers' Cooperative 
laywer 
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HAVI: YOU 
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IF  YOU RM"? 

Come learn wore about 
^W Golden 

National Honor 

SjjA   Information Night      ..> 
Tuesday, Sept. 14,6.00 p.m. 

KSU Union Room 209 

Talk to chapter officers, learn about chapter 
activities and how to get Involved and meet 

other prospective members. 

Society 

WAITING. 

WORKING. 

NECTIONS. 

Career Fair Special Issue is coming. 
It's your guide to the career fair. 
Check out who is coming and how to prepare 
Look for it Sept. 14. 

ruling, a spokesman said 
Medical manjuana clubs sprang up 

around California alter the Nou-mhci 
i*Wh approval oi  Proposition  2IS, 
which allowed patients with senoiis ill 
ncsscs lo obtain and use marijuana al 
then doctors' recotnmandarJon without 
being prosecuted undei slate law The 
drug is used to relieve p.un and other 
effects ol MIIS. cancel and certain 
other diseases and their treatment! 

The Justice Department responded 
by suing six Northern ( alilorma clubs, 
saying DM absolute federal ban on mari- 
juana distrihutioo overrode Proposition 
21] 

I s District Judge Charles Brcycr 
agreed, issuing a contempt order last 
veat i tut forced four of the clubs to stop 
distributing marijuana. Two of the 
Clubs, in Fairfax and I kmh remained 
open because ihe government failed lo 
pieseni evidence that Ihey were distnb- 
UtUkJ niariiiiana at Ihe lime Other infor- 
mal oieani/atioiis scattered around the 
stale also continue lo supply medicinal 
marijuana 

FLOYD 
M continued from page I 

storm that slammed the Honda Keys, 
killing 423 people, and Hurricane 
( smith), which loared ashore in 
Mississippi m 1969, killing 256 
Andrew was a ( alegory 4 

Forecasters stuck by then prediction 
thiii Floyd gradually would turn west 
northwest tornetime Monday night, then 
northwest on today, possibly sparing 
Miami and oihei pails ol south I lorida 

I orecaaters m North c arolina Mid 
the atom could move through there 
Wednesday nighl Coastal residents siiii 
lecoMinig honi Hurricane Dennis last 
week wen icminded of Hurricane 
Hugo, which hit South Carolina 10 yean 
ago iliisinonlh and was one ol the State - 
woist disasters 

"Hurricane l loyd is huge, he's pow- 
erful, he's last, and he's mean.'' said 
Richard Mooie  North Carolina'| public 
safety secretary  "This is one oi those 
once in a decade storms" 

James McDougal ol I ocoa, spent the 
List day of his vacation Mondav at a 
Home Depot m Meiritt Island, waiting 
to pick up plywood to cover his home s 
Windows "It's kind ol I mess.'' he said 
ol (he store "Once you get inside, eveiv 
single cash icgislei is crammed " 

Al Mavpoil Naval Station near 
Jacksonville. I la 12 ships headed to -ea 
Mondav and will he followed today by 
the I SS John | Kennedv and a v isiimg 
British ship, the Kl \ („dd Rover 
Mayport's helicopta squadrons were 
flying to Dobbins \u Force Base near 
Mlania    Patrick   Air   ForCS   Base  and 

< ape Canaveral Mr Force Station on the 

central Florida coast weie King evaCU 
alcd 

Water managers opened pipes lead 
ing from lakes and canals to the ocean 
.moss the southern half of Ihe state to 
reduce the danger of flooding 

The Country Walk community south 
of Miami was devastated by \ndrew 
seven years ago, and al the I'lihln grr> 
eery there Monday, many shelves weie 
empty All Ihe bottled water was gone. 
and nearly all of the toilet paper 

June Mastandiea. whose home was 
deatroyed by Andrew, said she already 
was prepared for I loyd and ana doing 
some last-minute food shopping It 
friends She alreadv had told employees 
in her cabinet business lo go li 

"I  am lie  said   "I'm  loo 
husv lo think about It If I do, I'll stall 
to cry." 

FREE! mm M 

Apply on the web 
and get up to "9S of 

FREE calling time.' 

Register to win these prizes at BURGER KING' at 
K-State Student Union location only! 

Or Psocwr MuR Mountain Mka 
Dorm triage MM wWi Coca-CoU' 
KSU FooflMi tfgrMd by Coacti Snyttee 
KSU WtdcJt Wtodbnusker 

13" Color IV 

Coca-Coat' T-eMrts 
BOnCHt KSMG Ms*) Cwttflcatn 

Prize Drawings Friday at 5 pm 

It Just Tastes Better." 
BURGER KING* at K-SUte Student Union Food Court 

• "E of FREE calling 
time juat for applying. 

• Apply on tho internal 
and gat an additional 

•IB of FREE calling 
tima whan you make 
your first purchase) 

("B if you apply 

by phono.) 

• Oat a B% rebate 

towards calling on 

all purchases. 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit history 

required. 

www.gtecard.com 

Lifetime 
engagements   and   weddings 

FREE 

I  ' 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 

moments in youi life  lei the Kansas Sfafe Collegian 
share the news with family and friends  You can puf 
your announcement with a picfute in the Cotlsfl 
"Once in a lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complel< 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of fhe K-State Student Union) 

>to 

Announcement Information 
  

^—————— 

Yeai 

Mti|<>r  

City/Slate  

Male  

location (aty/skite)  
include information below hi w»ddmg announcemenlt 



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the do) 
before you want your rid to run Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior lo the date you want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1999 

i 
11 

OOQ 
bulletl  letln 

board 

Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLYI'K State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in- 
formation, call 537-8406, 
www ksu edu/fcsfc 

MAKE MONEY by giving 
away Free Internet Access 
Only $18' Start today' 
Call 587-1017 for more in- 
formation 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

SUBMIT SHORT stories, 
one-act plays, poetry, arti- 
cles and essays to the Paw 
Print, c/o The English De 
parlment or to 
mdo5749 *» ksu edu 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals. Big Oawg 
Manna. 776 3113 

Lost end Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
day* 

LOST CAT, male, black and 
gray, striped tabby, lost 
near Jarvis and Todd on 
Wednesday. Please call 
Mark, 776-3664 

0301 

Personal*  

We require e form of 
picture ID (KSU. dnv 
er'a license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal 

TO THE girl in my chemis- 
try lecture, I want to learn 
rnofe about your chemical 
structure 

7*50 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apta. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 essures 
every person equal op 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen, fa 
initial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di 
rector of Human Re 
sources et City Hall. 
58 7 2440 

11 n BBSSSBBBSBBBBSB> 

For Rent- 

Apt. 

Unfurnished  

"GREAT PfHCESr    Near 
is   Very nice one. 

two. three-bedrooms 
• 37 1666. www be 
loose com/ltnwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedroom apart 
ments  Clean quasi 'm 
nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389 please leave men- 
•age 
MCTHOCALl    PAGERS 
Free month of eirtime 
$10 activation fee   A 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 

i'   $10 credit per re 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
rteeu   888 205 3568 

115| 

Rooms 
Available  

FAMILY WOULD like wort 
ing/ college girl to live in 

for school year. Call 
539 2703. 

1201 

For Rent- 
Houses  

AVAILABLE NOW   Ideal 
college location    Manhat- 
tan Ave and Vattier. 
Three-bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
washer/ dryer, newly paint- 
ed and clean   539-3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, all utiii 
ties paid. Also one-bed 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid. Call 776 1213 

TWO-BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors  No smoking, drink 
ing. pets   539 1554 

1281 

For Sale- 
Houses  

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, 
stone ranch  1430 Vista 
Lane. Over 3000 square 
feet Close to KSU, Country 
Club. On main floor three 
bedrooms with large light 
ed cedar lined closets, two 
baths, 10x22 utility room 
with lots of stoiage, up 
dated kitchen with eating 
area, L-shaped dining 
room- living room with 
fireplace In basement tarn 
ily room with wet bar, 
workroom and one half 
bath New roof 539 7791 
539 3389 

139| 

For Sale- 
Mobile) Homes 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home  Four-bedroom, 
two bath  Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliances in- 
cluded   Very Nice' Call 
539 0336 

Roommate 
Wanted 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN and 
non smoker seeks female 
roommate to share l.n 
nished two bedroom apart 
ment, five minute walk 
lro"i . fJnBUI   Av,nl,ihl.   Iffl 
mediately |1M 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED   ". 
apartment two blocks from 
campus   September rent 
free  $232/ month, one 
half utilities   537 2729 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for two bedroom 
apartment. Close to cam 
pus, $225 plus one hall util 
ities  Call 776 6642 

FEMAIE ROOMMATE. 
house near campus, air 

lining, two baths, 
$230 Call 776 0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer' dryej witlio 
er. air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking. 
■ iruik.ng. pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDI I) in 
shaie three bedroom 
house next to campus 
Block from Aggieville 
$280, month all utilities 

eluded   770 8755 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three bedroom apart 
ment   Ureat location. 
cheap bills   Call and leave 
message, 539 4388 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Woodway Apartmi 
Nice, three-bedroom, dose 
to stadium   Call TH 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three bedroom house near 
campus, fenced yard, pets 
okay, freshly paint.*.! 
tral air/ heat   539 4320 

ROOMMATE WAN fin 
520 N  11th Street A,. 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776 8456 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want- 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases. Monday  Friday, 9 
5; Saturday, 10 4  539 
0500 

Sublease 

Tickets! 
The Collegian is the place 

to buy and sell tickets! 
Just call 532-6555 to 

place your ad! 

MALE WANTED for one 
bedroom in tour-bedroom 
house. $225 per month 
plus utilities  Call Lyanette, 
313-2283 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT to sublease. Balco 
ny, dishwasher, laundry 
facility   Trash and water 

i   i  ill 776 4307 

1551 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding. 776 5059 

200, 
service 

directory 

2401 

Muslclans/DJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
' SM ll  ••' HSri I "i 
gressive style rock band7 

All instruments needed. 
539 7662, ask lor K 
mail ksa3478 " ksu edu 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Hulp Wants*! 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nt.net 4814 assures 
•vary parson aqual op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ 
mant In any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ she it properly quali 
flad regardless of race, 
San. military status   dis 
ability, religion, aga. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tentlal of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
tion   Raadars are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op 
portunity with reason 
able caution   The Col 
legian urges our read 
era to contact the Bet 
tar Business Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson, To 
pe-ka, KS 80807 1190 
(785)232-04 54 

$1500 WEEKLY pot. 
) our circulars. For 

information call 120319// 
1720 

$25 PLUS Par Hour1 Direct 
sales rapt needed NOW 
Mdfset credit card -u 
ttofl person to person 
Commissions average 
$2S0   WX) week   I 900 651 
2832 

8800 WEEKLY FOTf N- 
TIAL processina. govern 
ment refunds at home1 No 
.'-irciif.fit | MM ajtajry  I 

800 696 4779 SKI 1608 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS 
SISTANT    Const,i. 
company seeks oVt.nl  on 
ented person Un hi 
poiWon   DutJtt Im ludf 

' lephonet. 
mail, etc  Musi be 
loit.ihif iMtti bottl lype- 
vvnicf and i ot'ipuler, and 

■ 

ally with customers and 
\I iff      jftj ,  0    -iK  p  (,   iM,. 

experience helpful  hut not 
required   Contact Walters 

Morgan Construction, Inc. 
at539 7513 

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD 
CARE ASSISTANT: $5 15 
per hour   Variable hours 
in the a.m. and p.m. in con- 
turn tion with the calendar 
school year of USD 383 
Prefer some hours in edu 
cation and experience 
working with children, ef 
fective communication 
skills, ability to establish 
and maintain an effective 
working relationship with 
students and fellow em- 
ployees. Job description 
available   Application 
must be received or post 
marked by September 21 or 
until position is filled   Apply 
to USD 383, 
2031 Poynt./ Ave , Manhat 
tan. KS 66502  587-2000 
EOE 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS  Internet computer 
shopping and global tele- 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week. Free information 
Call (800)996 7985 

BOOKKEEPER/SECRE 
TARIAL. Construction 
business seeks very re 
sponsible person. Needs 
to know Excel and Quick- 
hooks   Flexible hours. 
Send resume to D C.C., 
1601 Poynt/ Ave , Manhat 
tan, KS 66502 

Starting , 
at 

$7.50 
per hour' 

o 0 

PART- 
I TIME 

Apply in 
.     person 
| K.im.id.i Inn.1) 
Kansas Root 

IssSeWlspfc i< 

at 4:M\ p.m. or j 

fcttpJB. 

Inlerviewi Mart 
promptly.    J 

Doon will cloac 
f .ilk'i S illlllilk'N 

Help needed m* 
aka Inventory mS 

retail atom 
Average 10 12, 

hours on     ( 
weekendi 

feekdaj daytime 
noun are alao " 

available 
tveragina, .'s• 

noun 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with devajlopfl 
disabled mentally ill in res 
idential setting   All shifts 

. 

board Excellent expert 
ence for students going 

nan service 
field Insurance/ benefit 
package Call 
17851353 2347 

CHILD CARE workers need- 
ed on Thursday mornings 
limn H iO.i fn until noon 
for Morning Out program 
Please call Tracey Waldeier 
at 776-242?   Position to 
start September 16 

COORDINATOR FOR Lou 
Douglas Lecture Series at 
UFM Part tune peril 

I supervise 
overall lecture Uriel . 
gram, including speaker ar 
rangements. publicity and 
fundraismg Good com 

KANSAS STATI 
10.1 k. .IXM VJ2 ■■ i i i 

0^eyTARGET 
Seeking experienced Perishable Managers lor 
upscale grocery retailer. 

• Meat Manager 
• Produce Manager 

• Bakery Manager 
• Deli Manager 

• Produce Manager 

• Asst Grocery Manager 

? yrs management experience, degree preferred, 

willingness to relocate 

401K, paid vacation, & personal holidays, tuition 

reimbursement, life insurance, disability plan, 

medical/dental/vision, pharmacy, funeral pay, 

adoption reimbursement, cross company discount, 

flexible schedule, legal services 

EOE/Drug Free/Tobacco Free work environment. 

Fax resumes to   (913) 661 4/73. Attn: Tina 

Swisher, 17708 Blue Valley Parkway, Overland 

Park, KS 66/1 i 

monk .iiion ind mgani 
rational skills required. 
Send cover letter, resume 
and three references to 
Linda Teener. UFM, 1221 
rhurHon, Manhattan, KS 
66502 by September 24 

EMBROIDERY OPERA 
TOMS. It's Greek To Me 
hat openings tor part-time 

i lory operators (two 
positions- Saturday and 
SundayM< •" 
2a m.andMon , Wed. Sat 
4p in   2a.m.I. We 
offer competitive pay, a 
complete training program 
and a great schedule to 
work with your busy col 
lege life  Apply in person 
at 520 McCall Ftd , M I 
lan   IOE 

FALL HARVEST m.i, ■ 
operators and Iruck dnv 
ers. Send resume and 
hours available to Richard 
Weixelman, Rt  1 Box 3, 
Wamego. KS 66547 
(785)4562725 

FULL AND Part time Ban 
quet Housemen Attend 
ants to service catering ev- 
ents. Must be available Sat- 
urdays $6 50 $7 Whour 
11.-..Mr schedule Apply at 
Bockers II Catering, 2321 
Sky Vue 1   4pm  or 
539 9431 

GAMBINOS PI77A now 
hiring courteous individ 
uals to deliver quality pi/ 
/as to our customers   Ap 

'   must be 18 years 
old. have a valid drivers li 
cense, and a good driving 
record  Flexible part-time 
schedule   $7  11/hour 
Apply in person, 2708 An 
derson Ave. 

.VANTED   Harrys 
Uptown   Dishwasher posi 
tion   Good l"t> 'oi iiiol. 

,-i'ople   Apply bet- 
ween 2 4p m   Ask for Ca- 
deli 

HOME VISITOR 
EVEN START PROGRAM 
S/ pei hout flexible hours. 
Qualifications, effective 

It MII skills, dem- 
onstrated sensitivity to 
needs of individuals of di 
verse ethnic, cultural, edu 

il, and economic 
ly to 

work independently In .i ft 

manner, and sensitive to 
. onfideiiti.ility issues. Job 
description available. 
Apply to USD 383, 2031 
Poynu- Ave , Manhattan, 
KS 66502   587 2000  EC* 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals foi lull time in 
oui production, landscape, 
.mil imgation opei.i- 
Farm or landscape expert 
ence preferred Above 
everaai traeaai and bent 
fits Apply in parson at 
11524 Landscape Ln, St 
George, KS 66535 
1785)494 2418 or 
1785)776 0397 

NEFDED PRODUCT n.n 
ketmg specialist must be 
proficient with graphics 
programs on PCs 20 hours 
plus a week. Please bring 
resume to Paragon Tech 
nologv. 1800 Clatlm. Suite 
170 

OWN A computer' Put it 
i    $25 $75 per hour 

•■/ lull lime    1 888 
216 2434   wwwwi'' 
home net/en|oy 

PART TIME EMPLOY 
MENT- Want a GREAT 
part time fob, working 
on a GREAT turn In a 
GREAT on campus lo- 
cation!   Derby  Kramer 
and Van 2Me Dining Cen 
I .i-ii   i KSU »t.irf 
ems for service and cus 

positions   Beginning 
pay $5 30 pe. hour. Raise* 
scheduled   Breakfast, 
lunch, dinnei .mil weekend 
hours are available   We 
will woik around your class 
schedule   You choose the 
times you want to work 
Apply In person i-euveen 
ihr noun ol I OOi n 
4 OOp rn  at Derby Dining 
Center Room 129. Kramer 
Dining Center hiring 
or Van Zile Foodsai k 

II   AA 

PART TIMI Hf IP lor feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Hiley Elevator   Ask for Dan 
..t ■ .85)485 2216 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant. 
5107 Murray Road 776 
5081 

PART TIME SALES and de- 
livery positions.  Flexible 
hours, good pay   Apply in 
person, Wildcat Futon 
Plus. 607 N. 11th 

RILEY COUNTY Informa- 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a pad time 
Intern Database Pro 
grammer Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knowledge in relational da 
tabase programming and 

I Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable of 
Microsoft Access. Mil io 
soft SOL. Visual Basic, 
LAN'Server programming. 
NT Server and Windows 
95/98. Position will also be 
responsible for general 
tech support and trou- 
bleshooting of county com 
puters. Application and |ob 
descriptions may be ob- 
tained from the Riley Coun- 
ty Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fice, 115 N 4th Street, 3rd 
Floor East. Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building. Man 
hatten. KS 66502 565 6464 
Position closes September 
16. 1999, 5 OOp m EOE. 

SI1VX II 

I ..I I ktyi m<! 

light r.iMiM.m 

ii ii ok PAK1 rlMI 

\iu>\l fWERAGI 

i OMPI NSATION 

* Discounted M< di 
i I Ii ubk s.In.lull 

'i tew Incentive foenuai 

mini TIJII 

sPPLi I(>I>\1 
WORK l"|i\^ 

At 
N   ir.lsi m 

EOI  Din, In. Wbdarfaa 

RILEY COUNTY Inlorme 
lion Systems isacn i 
eppkeations for a part time 
Computer Intern PM 

will be responsible for In 
I internet develop 

ment. Website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML, ASP. Java. DHTML. 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage Applic 
ants should also have 
knowledge >n Windows 
95/98. Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware. PCs and PC pe 
ripherals Application and 
lob descriptions may be ob 
tamed from the Riley Coun- 
ty Counselor/ Personnel Of 

' I N 4th Street. 3rd 

Pla/a East Building. Man 
■ 5 66502 565 

6464 Position closes Sep 
16, 1999. 5(» i 

EOE 

SCREEN PRINTING Of 
ERATOR     i •   ji.uk To 
Mi  inxa i i ajMlnj appU 

'      i perl tune 
screen pruituiu operator 
(all day Tuesday. Thursday 
and afternoons on Mori 
day. Wednesday. Friday) 
No experience' Don't 
worry taeH trrinl This po- 
sition offers competitive 
pay m i . areai t Isiduli 

• around your buvy 
college IMel  II you're a 
hard working, dependable 
person that likes lo .-. 

aMN hands, then 
we've got the opportunity 
rbryoul  Apply in person 
at 520 McCall Hd   » 

I NTU COM IS now 
■ .hers" You 

can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester' course by taking 
notes for us' If interested 
apply on line at 

www.notesu com 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatrves. Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WRFST1 INC. COACH 
ASSISTANT. Eisenhower 
Middle school   October 18, 
1999 December 17, 1999 
Salary $1777   Send re- 
sume or letter with qualifi- 
cations by September 21, 
1999 to USD 383. 2031 
Poynt/ Ave, Manhattan. 
KS 66502. 587 2000  EOE 

3301 

Bualnese 
OpportunrUea  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Readers mn ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution  The CoHeglan 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 801 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, KS 
6o607 1190 
I78SI232-04S4 

FREE COMPUTER. Call 
today and learn how you 
can qualify for a free com- 
puter, personalized web 
site, and the opportunity to 
create financial indepen- 
dence for yourself   1 888 
233 7395 PIN » 1925249 

GET PAID surfing the web' 
A do/en opportunities to 
make cash on the internet 
E-mail kpwupres "vis 
to com 

400  open 
market 

Wanted to Buy 

WF WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tors   Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776 3302. Thanks 

4101 

Home for Sale 

H^O BRAS are here' Pa- 
tricia's Undercover linger 
le. 1224 Moro. Aggieville 

SONY PLAYSTATION tor 
sale  $90 or best offer 
587 0484 

Mil 

Furniture to 
Buy/Soil 

COUCH AND matching 
chau for $350 or best offer 
Excellent condition  Call 
(407I362 4836 or email 
tfutton23 » aol com 

FURNITURE. ANTIQUES, 
appliances, videos. CDs, 
lots of miscellaneous 539 
3119 

4351 

Computers 

HPLA7ERJfT5P, like new 
on, $120. 770 9344 

Sporting 
Squlpment  

inn    .'I :       fktl o»l, and 
lighter fluid to whomever 
will corn.. |n. I. it op   Call 
784-5930. days  Ask for 
Shannon. 

RACOUE I STRINGING 
Tennis, racquetball. 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an alec 

.tringer   Large var- 
iety of strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 

Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale' Cottonwood Rac- 
quet Club, 770 6060 

««5 sSBBSBBBBBBBBsSl 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell  

STUDENT TICKETS and 
ICAT for sale Call 
537-4119 

$00 
transportation 

5101 

Automobiles  

1980 DODGE Colt Station 
wagon, five speed, runs 
great, cold air. very de- 
pendable, $400 or best off 
er 1984 Nissan Sentra. five- 
speed, runs great, $975 
395 7451 

1986 NISSAN 300 ZX. T- 
tops. runs good   Must sell 
$2200  5374157 

1992 CHEVY S 10 pick-up 
Was hail damaged New 
paint |ob, K State purple 
New chrome wheels and 
new windshield Four cy- 
linder automatic. 89.000 
miles $4,500 Call 776 7547 
or 1316)275 1305 

1993 TOYOTA 4x4  Ex 
tended cab, SWB, tilt, 
cruise, air conditioning, 
tachometer, cloth, five 
speed, aluminum wheels 
$7000 or best offer   537 
4425 

NEED TO sell very soon 
1982 Maxima Great school 
car, every option, $1000 or 
best offer  1989 Corsica, 
$1200 firm Leave mes 
sage 396-7447 

5301 

Motorcycles 

1993 FZR600. new brakes, 
new back tire, sharp. Must 
sell'  $7800 or best offer 
Call 537 2712 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Spring 

Break 

t '00. Can 
cun, Mavatlan or Jamaica 
From $399 R*>ps wanted1 

Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest PrtcM Ouar 
anleedllf Into Call 1 800 
4-16 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPfUNO BREAK 2000 
tVITM ST5- Join Amen 
ca 8 ii Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico, 
Bahamas. Cruises and Floi 
ida Now hiring on<ampus 
reps Call 1-1 
4B4B or visit i 
www. stst r a vel. com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun Bahamas, Jamei 
ca Florida, and South Pa 
dre Call USA Spring Break 
today (or the best prices 
end packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
im.itmns1 1 888-7774642 
www iisdsp ring break com 

SPfsthtO BREAK 20OO 
PLANNOWi Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre  Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE1 

1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

UOTCMKIMMaiTl 
Aiiimaieimi: 

It works 
MN-^-l Ml l 111 I II.IW | 

link..1/..     . 

uessed 
;love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COIXLEGIAN 
103 K t'dzif 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 
1DAY 

20 words or less 
$715 

each word over 20 $20 
per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Fndayfrom8am to5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check 
MasterCard of Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edrt. reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run tound ads for three 

days free of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge,  - 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention, . 
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LOCAL briefs- 
Varney's promotion offers 
refund if Cats win Big 12 

Varney's Bookstore, the Children's 
Book Shop, both located in Aggievillc. 
and Varney's K-State Place, located in 
Manhattan Town Center, began the 
"( It'l '99 It's Payback Time, Take 
Back the Alamo" promotion Sept. II. 

The promotion, which runs through 
Sept. 19, gives customers a chance to 
iii eivt tree merchandise. 

Customers must keep their receipts 
for anything purchased between Sept. 
11-19 at all three locations. 

If K-Statc's football team wins the 
Big 12 Championship at the Alamo 
DOOM in San Antonio. Texas, all cus- 
tomers will receive refunds for their 
purchases. 

The offer excludes ail textbooks, 
class rings and Kansas Cellular prod- 
ucts Refunds only will be given with 
their original receipts 

"Wc are betting that K-State will 

win the Big 12 Championship." said 
Jon Levin, owner and general manager 
of Varney's. 

Last year. Varney's had a similar 
promotion in which customers would 
receive refunds if K-State's football 
team went undefeated However, 
\ .uney's did not have to refund any 
rnerchaadiM km year. 

"The response last year was great. 
so we decided to run a similar promo- 
tion this year." Steve Levin, assistant 
manager, said 

Customers will know after the Big 
12 Championship game Dec 4 if they 
will receive a refund. If they do, tlic\ 
must present their receipt at Vamey's. 

"So far. the public's response to this 
promotion has been wonderful." Jon 
Levin said 

"This is just a fun thing to do in 
order to show the students, alumni and 
the community that Vamey's supports 
K-State." Steve Levin said 

Jennifer /',//> 

Japanese architect begins 
1999 Bryant lecture series 

Japan's award-winning architect. 
Ryoji Su/uki. will present "Experience 
on Material" at 1:30 Wednesday in the 
K-State Student I nion's Little llieatre 
Sponsored by K-suite's tine irtt fee the 
pmentation is tree ol charge and open 
to the public 

Su/uki heads the architectural firm. 
Ryoji Su/uki. Architect and Partners and 
teaches at the Wascda University. Both 
are located in lokvo 

Known for incorporating photogra- 
phy and filmmaking in his "Experience 
in Material" scries Su/uki received the 
l°°7 pn/e from the Architecture 
Institute of Japan fbl his work 
"Experience in Material No <7 Project 
in Saeislnma." 

He received second prizes both in 
the lou0 Japanese M.nson de la Culture 
Competition in Pans and the I99J 
Yokohama international Port Terminal 
Design Competition   Suzuki also ii 

known for a series of buildings known 
collectively    as   "Experience    In 
Architecture," as well as an archiieitui 
al installation, entitled "Dillocatiooal 
Architecture." 

Su/uki s presentation is a part of the 
I ee A. Bryant Memorial Lectures on 
Art and Architecture I he lecture senes 
honors Bryant, a l 'i7o architecture grad- 
uate »t K Stale, who died in I'IXI. and 
is a tribute to his passion fat art, as well 

iinc with students his c ■••corn for 
the vital Interaction ol architecture and 
art 

Honored architect to speak 
at Manhattan Public Library 

Viennese architect deorge Rcmhcrg 
will present "Architecture as 
Environmental Strategy" n 7 p.m. on 
Od 5 in Manhattan Public Library*! 
auditorium Hie lecture is tree ol charge 
and open to the public. 

Reinberg is the author ol the initial 
volume in a new  senes. "I cology and 

Architecture,'' published in l*WK. His 
formal architectural education began at 
Vienna Technical Cniversitv 

In 1976-77, he was a I ulhrighl 
Scholar at Syracuse I'nivcrsitv, where 
he completed the Master ot 
Architecture 

For 20 years, Reinberg lias practiced 
as an architect and planner, taught at Ihe 
Vienna Technical University, the 
Danube University in Kleins, the 
Solarbauachule, ami participated in a 
diverse range «\ research 

He has led more than I (Ml ecological- 
K oriented projects that included hous- 
ing, commercial, public and institutional 
buildings 

Of those, almost M) have ken imple- 
mented 

Reinherg'l lecture is sponsored by 
the K State tine arts fee, Department of 
Architecture,     the     Department     of 

l sndscape Architecture Regional and 
( ommunity Planning. Sustainable 
Manhattan and the Austrian Cultural 
nstitute in New York 

^kJuf'%i^9^9Sm 

AUTO 
A LOT CAN BE SAID 

ABOUT A LITTLE 
BIT OF SPACE  

WORKS 

!Koval (Purp 
^Taint & Body 

SEE US ABOUT   l 

OURSTUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

Of PLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

K vs- v- Si \I i I Mv i H»In 

532-6560 

*Vfv     WESTGATE 
JCJK AUTO REPAIR 

/ J   1     BEAR    >) 

w 
I A',jn|t„M ' 

Jhlantng    I 
Service    I 

Wheel Alignment 
• CV Joints and Boots 
• Brakes 
• Suspension Repair 

610 Hayes Drive • 776-4239 ^ft 

<* 
PLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

K w^\s STVII UNIVKBSITY 

532-6560 

GOODSON 
AUTO TRIM 

Complete Upholstering & 
Fabric • Custom Made Auto 
& Truck Seat Covers* Convertible 
Tops • Headliners • Boat Upholstery & 

Covers • Vinyl Tops 776-7679 
201 SARBER LN • BETWEEN K MART & WALMART 

RAFT 
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR \ si RVK I 

OVI-R25Y] AKS IAPI Kll \( I 

M'H'IAI [ZING IN NISSAN,T< lYOTA, MAZDA. HONDA,GEO, ETC 

BRAKI-s* UNI IPs • nMING BE1 is* 
28 PI iNsi'K nON*( UK II WORK* 

TRANS.SERVICE*ENGINE OVERHAU1 • 
MAIOK & MINOR REPAIRS • Al IGNMEN I S 

MAINT'KNAN( I tllli K PO KEEP YOUR CAR WARRANTY 
Ijrrv Moon 

537-5049  Hm 
Nkssn&ASE J *J /     _J\J^-S 

l\ Mattet redtnidan        OPEN K-5 M-F 
20IBSI RVICECIRCLE (BEHIND WAI \l\RT Al mi END OF HAYS DR. 

CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD* * * * * 

NOW 
OPEN! 

Audio Junction has the 
area's largest selection 

EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
Complete System Lifetime Warranty 

From Catalytic Converter Back 

BRING OR MENTION THIS AD 

AND 
GET 'OFF 

EXHAUST 
SYSTEM 

EKART'S MOTOR INN, 
INC. €& 

Dependable Auto Service 
209 Sarber Lane, Manhattan    776-9058 

Full Service O.I Change $ 19 95 

CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD* * • • 

^VkMkqato <5 

JL 
JLAUDO 

CrD PIONEER' 
The Art ol Ejtmfkwnm* 

KENWOOD 

A  PrccisionPower. 

JvBC 

/////A\J?XH£. 

^Infinity 
C4H4UWO 

Ho One Dares Come Close! 

Car Stereos & Alarms - installation 

M 
Our 20th Year 

Since 1979 

UDIO 
JUNCTION, INC. 

587-4646 
307 Ft. Rilcy Blvd. • Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 10-5 

Back to School 
' complete auto detail 

,N 

Ji 45 i only 
I NO  EXPIRATION   DAIt ' 

Budget Car Cara 
717 S. 6th St. 

537-1496 

Now at 2 Locations 

QfiWIWiUo 
■ 

532-6560 

<T>(TV€/MUFFLER 

/V HOUSE 
"Our business is exhausting" 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-S:30p.m. 
MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 

DUAL SYSTEMS 
AUTOS (American & Foreign) 

RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN. FOREIGN. & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 
2329 Sky-Vue In. 

776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

S2S 

£0*" HOUSE OF 
TINT 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO. HOME OR BUSINESS 

TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888 537-4229 

Take advantage <>i otu courtesy van for rides t<> school and 
Shame while your vehicle is being ■erviced. 

Both Locations! 

\\{\]\: ESTIMATES 

OIL CHANGE & FILTER 
• Install new tiller 
• Lubricate chassis (it applicable) 
• Refill up to 5 quarts 5W30 

/10W30oil 
• Free courtesy check 

Otter Ends 10-11 

Expert Tire Coupon 

m » 
i 

4 TIRE   I 
ROTATION   I 

PLUS 2 WHEEL SPIN BALANCE   I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• Inspect tire tread, air pressure, 
and valve stems 

• 2 Iron! wheels computer spin 
baian ad 

• Four tire rotation 

Otter Ends 10-11 
Expert Tire Coupon 

ni * 

i 
WINTER VEHICLE INSPECTION   | 

In-depth visual analysis ol your 
vehicle's maior systems 

Otter Ends 10-11 i 
Expert Tire Coupon 

*w j» 

BRAKE INSPECTION 
& ADJUSTMENT 

We will inspect Iront and rear 
brakes ad|ust drum brakes and 
parking cable 

Otter Ends 10-11 

Expert Tire Coupon 

ni B^ M.   .1 
Hag II?M 

WINTER COOLING 
SYSTEM INSPECTION 
Wc will li".l lor leaks and I < mlanl 

'• 
hoses 

Otter Ends 10-11 

Expert Tire Coupon 

I 
I 

ALIGNMENT | 
$25 OFF Any   I 

Lifetime Wheel I 
Alignment     | 

• Set all adjustable angles to I 
manufacturer's specifications | 

• Inspect steering/suspension 
system 

U    '.I..'" -■        PM     * '.I      i-.tr.,    i'   I-)I(.MH| 

Otter Ends 10-11 

Expert Tire Coupon 

oil 
ANY 

PURCHASE 
OF $100 OR 

MORE 

MANUFACTURER'S 
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES 

_ SESZJi25!! I2"i'J 
n   SIM Beii<  i H HI< I 

AS LOW AS      ^ BOH 13 

ZaWfJ^^ No Carry Outt 
•a** I imil 4, No Dealers 

'O MILE I M' 

These coupons cannot be combined 
with any other sales or coupon offer 

307 No. 3rd • Manhattan, KS 
  778-8311 
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Recruitment Round-up 
Career Fair more than just door prizes; internships, other job options open to students 

STORY BY 
LESUE QSASSER 

he chance to win door prizes isn't the only reason students 
should attend the All-University Career Fair on Sept 21 at 
Bramlage Coliseum. 

About 800 representatives from 303 companies will look for 
students to fill internships, co-op and job positions at the biggest 
career fair in the Big 12 Conference Marcia Schuley, Career 
fair Committee chair and associate director of Career and 
Employment Services, said students need to realize the reasons 
to attend 

"They have to sec the benefit to them." Schuley said "That's 
the selfish motivation. You know, 'I'd like to get an internship, 
a job I want to learn more about this field, see the diversity.' 
Some people come for the wonderful giveaways Everybody 
gives away free things " 

Brenda Schoendaller, project manager for the Career Fair 
and Career and Employment Services project manager for spe- 
cial events, said door pn/es include a compact disc player, a 
two-way radio, T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, tote bags and dinner 
for two at a restaurant in Kansas City. Mo. 

It's a good atmosphere that day," Schoendaller said. 
"I MTV OIK'', ptcttv excited It's really buzzing, and it's really 
noisy." 

I be < areer lair will be from 10 am to 4 p.m. and will be at 
Bramlage for the second year The 6-year-old fair was in the 
k-Statc Student Union before its renovations began. Schuley 
said parking at Bramlage was a benefit, and employers and stu- 
dents were pleased with the location change 

"I think the students really liked it," she said. "We were a lit- 
tle worried about that We ran shuttles, but we found the stu- 
dents K lu.illy took a block of time, and they came ready to work 
the lair When we were in the Union, people would drop in and 
out of classes " 

hanging from the ceiling and music stands, as well as 
maps, will gunk students to their destinations 

"The logistics part of where the companies were actually 
located w ithin Bramlage is a lot easier than it was in the Union." 
Schoendaller said 

Jill CUM, ClrW Pak representative from the College of 
Agriculture and sophomore in agricultural economics, said part 
ol her resp msrhilities included reserving tables and organizing 
tin. tablet .i I onluiL' la each company's specifications 

"If thev liked their spot last year, we try to put them in that 
exact same area or the exact same table." she said 
"Or, il the) had problems last year, 
we have to look at where 
they were." 

About 200 volunteers 
are needed at the Career 
Fair   each   year.   Their 
responsibilities      include 
helping at the registration 
table, setting up, helping in 
the hospitality room and M\ - 
ing lunch to the representa- 
iiu-s. ( aaen Mid She said she 
volunteered last yeai. and being 
on the Career Fair Committee is 
.i diitcrcnt experieaoa 

"Last year I didn't realize a 
the work that  went  into it." 
( BftH s,ud   "1 didn't realize it 
was a committee that met year 
around, and they constantly have 
things to do I think they're trying to 
change things to be more efficient I 
think they're doing a really good job 
living 10 naake h what the students 
want here." 

Sixty to 75 employers will provide 
next-day interviews Sept   22   Schuley 
atid this change was made because 50 percent from last year 
didn't return for on-campus interviews Schuley said half of the 
businesses attending the (areer Fair want students for intern- 
ships oi co-op positions 

\n estimated 4.000 people attended the Career Fair last year, 
and Schuley mid turnstiles will be used this year for an accurate 
count The ('areer Fair targets K-Stale students and alumni, 
and companies take those factors into consideration when 
deciding which represeni.itivcs to send, Schuley said 

"What companies do often is look for a former 
K Stale to come back," she said. "They like to 
come back because they get to see their professors, 
and they get to talk about their work, and it's like 
show and tell in kindergarten  And they often 
bring the brand-new graduate because they still 
know people who are in school." 

The idea for the All-University Career Fair origi- 
nated when companies expressed a desire to have one fair instead 
of sending employers to Manhattan up to three times for differ- 
ent colleges' fairs  Schuley said they worked on the idea for 
about two years 

I he Ml University Career Fair represents an effort on 
behalf of Career and I inplovmenl Services and all the colleges 
to work togetliei fa the best linkage for the student body and 
alumni and employers and grad schools," she said Fill   rilOIOllllsmUIOS H\ Jill   JtRSIIII 

Career Fair misconception could cost underclassmen internships, jobs 
For upperclassmen about 

to graduate looking for 
jobs, there are also 66 

employers at the fair who 
Interview and base their 

choices tor interviews on 
who comes to their booths. 

 BY JAMIE BARRETT  
KASHAS SrAn CoutOUH 

There is a misconception about the 
All-University Career Fair, one that 
could cost the misconceived an intern- 
ship or even a job 

The misconception is that the Career 
Fair is only for juniors and seniors look- 
ing for jobs and internships, when in 
actuality the Career Fair is for anyone 
who sees a career in their future. 

Marcia Schuley, associate director of 
Career and Employment Services, said 

everyone can benefit from the Career 
Fair, whether they are freshmen or 
seniors. 

"Freshmen through the graduate 
level are all welcome at the Career Fair," 
Schuley said "Everyone can explore 
careers, just in different ways " 

For underclassmen who aren't neces- 
sarily looking for a job in the near future, 
Schuley said they can make contacts and 
network themselves with companies that 
interest them 

"Many of the companies that come to 
the Career Fair come back again the next 

year and the next." Schuley said "If you 
come as a freshman, that will help you 
out in the future when you are looking 
for a job or internship " 

Schuley said underclassmen have 
received internships through the Career 
Fair 

"Underclassmen have to have realis- 
tic expectations, but getting job opportu- 
nities out of the fair is something that 
could happen," Schuley said 

Schuley said many underclassmen 
benefit from the Career Fair just by see- 
ing the types of careen are out there 

'•Picking up literature and wopiOJJ 
out work is very important too." Schuley 
said 

Many students plan to attend the 
Career Fair and see what it can do for 
them. 

"I think that the Career Fair is a way 
for me to see what I can do with interna- 
tional marketing," Audra Robb, fresh- 
man in international marketing, said 

Kachal Newby, senior in social sci- 
ence, said she wishes she would have 
known about the Career Fair earlier dur- 
ing her college years 

"I think that the Career Fair is a good 
way for underclassmen to get an idea of 
what they want to do," she said. "I know 
I would have gone when I was a fresh- 
man if I had known about it" 

I or upperclassmen about to graduate 
looking for jobs, there are alto 65 
employers at the fair who interview and 
base their choices for interviews on who 
tomes to their booths 

"Everyone should go to the fair and 
see what it can do for them," Schuley 
said "We have 319 booths frill of oppor- 
tunities." 
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Guidelines for Resume Writing 
Step 1: Inventory your experience 

■ Munition, post-secondarv 
■ List degree/year it will be obtained, major, minors, (i I' A only if it 
benefitl resume writer, relevant course work 
■ Experience    jobs, internships, v minted work 
■ Honors and ncliv Hies 

Step 2: Identify your skills 

Step 3: Match your experience and skills with an employer's needs 

Step 4: Organize your resume effectively 
■ ( lironolojiK.il 
■ Functional 
■ Combo (chrono-functional) 

Step 5: Creating yoar draft 
■ One page length good idea for undergraduates 
■ Use action verbs hi deacripooni 
■ Ute phrases not sememes 

Step 6: Ask for comments on your resume 
Have someone critique your resume     a Career and I mploymcnt 
Services employee, adviser employe or faculty member 

Step 7: Evaluate your resume 
Hold K'siiinc at arm's length to see how n look! 

Content and style: 

■ Name is at lop ol page, slight!) larger than other writing 
■ All entries highlight a capability or accomplishment 
■ Avoid repetition 
■ No typos oi spelling errois 
■ Type Styles conservative and easy to read 
■ Consistent margins ami line spacing 
■ Hold tvpe. capitalization and Italics used inininiallv 

All information obtained fnm ('artet ami Employment Sen n a 

Jrneifri 1    NftlW. 
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Steak ' 
Shake, 

See us at the Bramlage Coliseum, September 21 
Your Degree of Difference! 

At Steak n Shake, you would never know we are one of the oldest restaurant chains in the United States because we are growing at an unbelievable 
rate. Customer loyalty and a strong employee commitment have been the source for our rapid growth which in turn is the source for our exceptional 
career opportunities. As a premier leader in the restaurant industry, our ongoing success has allowed us to satisfy customers and employees for over 
60 years. Become part of a team that's going places. 

INTERNSHIPS & CO-OPS AVAILABLE 
With graduation right around the corner, we want to help you prepare for your future while you gain a valuable education. By taking part in either our 
Internship or Coop Programs, you can gain valuable skills while working on your college degree. 

MANAGERS 
After graduation, use your experience to begin a rewarding career. We're seeking energetic, people oriented individuals with excellent communication 
and leadership skills to begin successful, rewarding careers with a restaurant industry leader. What we can offer you will leave you trembling with 
excitement: Competitive) Salaries & Benefits, Quarterly Bonus Incentive Plan, Employee Stock Purchase Plan, Superior Training Program, 
Profit Sharing, Paid Vacation, and S Day Work Weeks 

Stmmk n Shako join us at the top. If you can't make it to the Career Fair, and you want to experience the excellence of an industry leader, please 
forward your resume to: Steak n Shake, Attn: Hiring Manager, 12173 Prlchard Farm Rd, Maryland Heights, MO 63043. Fax: 314-298-8218. 
Website: www.steaknshake.com A Consolidated Products Company (NYSE symbol COP). We are an equal opportunity employer committed to a 
diverse workforce. 

One of the 200 Best Small Companies in America 
(as rated by Forbes Magazine, 1997, 1998) 
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Davan Fort, traslNnan in hotel ind restaurant management, talks to Donnle Snyder about future employment opportunities at 
Holiday Inn at the 1997 Career Fair. Snyder is a K-State graduate and is employed at the Manhattan Holiday Inn. 

Eye contact, body language, tone of voice 
key aspects to work on before interview 

B» KEVIN SEI i>ms 
Ki\  i   S  in CoUMGUh 

Your palms are sweating yon heart 
is pounding and your mind is racing 

All of those years spent sitting 
through lectures and beefing up that 
pesky resume come down to one thing 
- the mter\ km 

Marti Hunsaker, sales recruiter tor 
Spnnt. said one of the first things slu- 
considers in the inten iai is bow the -tu 
dent behaves 

"You can even make small mistake-, 
in your resume, and I'll look at the per- 
son." she said 

In fact, a student's behavior can be 
the deciding factor in the recruitment 
process 

(it .ill the ramrdl that I did in the 
1980s, I went back 20 years and the) 
kept asking recnntcis. 'What do you 
look for in an interview, how do you 
base your decision'.'" and it alwav I 
up. 'We look for enthusiasm.'" laid 
Marcia Schuley. associate director of 
CUM and EmployuM) ServicM 

Ichule) also said enthusiasm ean be 
evident in bods language, lone ol \oicc. 

eye coatacl and even the waj one sits 
Another crucial part ot the interview 

is how the •.indent's actual skills are pre- 
sented 

Tim Henderson, assistant director ot 
Career and Employment Services, said 
emplovers not only look at VOUf techni- 
cal skills, hut they look at your personal 
skills, too. 

Now thev want specifu evamples 
of how you did pei lomi or how you 
reacted in ■ partkubu situation." ha 
said 

Common questions asked in tail 
ean tange Irom giving I simple defini- 
tion of cooperation 10 giving an example 
ol you greatest weakness 

'These are hard to prepare for." 
Henderson said "Students really need to 
sit down with then icsunie and think m 
terms of, What kind ol questions could 
come as a result of this experience that 
I've listed on mv resume'.'"" 

The inlerv lew also is a dance lor the 
student lo ask questions about the com- 
panv 

"II theemplover lays, Do you have 
.ins questions lor me?" and the student 
has | blank state and doesn't know anv 

thing about the company, it's really 
going H) hurt the student." Henderson 
said 

Another thing to do before the inter- 
v ievv is lo select an appropriate outfit A 
more conservative wardrobe is suggest- 
ed ami us always a good idea to try it 
on in advance 

"We had an engineer who went lo an 
interview with Boeing and he still had 
OKI tag on Ins suit, and so they thought. 
Well, he bought anew suit for the inter- 

view.' but when they invited him back 
to the plant, he still had it on." Schulev 
said. "They decided they didn't need an 
emplovee w ho wasn't observant enough 
to lake oil the tag on his suit" 

After an interview. Career and 
I niplowiicnt Services suggests students 
send I thank-you letter and make a fol- 
low-up phone call to help them be suc- 
ceatful 

Henderson said the overall ke 
sikeess   however,  is how   the student 
prepare! for the interview. 

I v en if you are a good communica- 
tor, it's not going to work just lo waltz 
into an inlerv iew unprepared and expect 
to gel the job," he said. 

GENERATION 

i H mfyiiio H 
VJ CORPORATION 

www.innovision.com 

Leading Kansas City software 
company is looking for the best and 
brightest KSU computer science and 
information systems candidates. To 
find out more about job opportunities 
with Kansas City's fastest growing 
company, stop by our booth at the 
KSU Career Fair September 21. 
Full-time and internship positions are 
available. 

Innovision Corporation, extending 
enterprise and Internet information into 
a new era of XML Protocols. 

r.o c r ING FOR A NEW PO 
GARMIN International is a world leader in GPS navigation and communication systems for aviation, marine, land, automotive, 
cellular and recreational markets. In 9 short years, GARMIN has grown from a start-up organization to our current position as a 

leader of marine/recreational Global Positioning Systems sales world wide. We seek the following professionals to help us design 
winning new products. 

DESIGN ENGINEERS PC SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
Design cost effective analog, digital ASIC, processor and display circuits Will blend technical expertise, 
creativity and leadership skills for on-time delivery of winning products BSEE required Exp in RF Design and/or 
DSP a major plus 

Design and test PC/Windows software BSCS/BSEE. Microsoft Visual C++ expennce required Expennce in SQL 
Server, client/server development GIS systems ot cartographic display systems a major plus 

RELIABILITY ENGINEER SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Define and implement reliability test processes, promote and train reliability concepts and practices and report 
reliability test results and initiate collective actions The ideal candidate will have 5 years experience in reliability, 
analysis and problem solving in electronic systems and an advanced Engineering degree with formal reliability 
training, including CRE. Excellent communication and presentation skills and a gift for DOE and a passion to 
solve problems 

QUALITY ENGINEER 
Report, monitoi and analy/e yields, minimize variations in processes Will inspect articles in manufacturing 
process tor fitness, assist in audits, write quality procedures and seek Root Cause Corrective Action Prepare, 
train and facilitate ISO certification A four yeai technical degree is required. BSEE preferred Must have 5 years 
experience with quality issues in an electronics manufacturing environment and excellent communication and 
training skills Experience in an FAA approved quality system and ISO 9000 is a plus CQE with lormal training in 
statistics, data analysis and DOE preferred 

MICROCOMPUTER SUPPORT SPECIALIST 
Will include installation and maintenance ot desktop PC systems, providing end user software support, 
maintenance of network printing systems, and component level repau and configuration of networked PC's AA 
degree in Computer Science or equivalent experience. 2» years support on Windows 95/NT and MS Office 
applications, and experience in component level PC repair 

Will provide design, implementation, and suppott for GARMIN's LAN and WAN computer environment 
Responsible lor installation, configuration, and support of Novell and Windows NT servers, design and 
troubleshooting of etheinet and last ethernet network, and high-level PC support. Requires BS in Computei 
Science or equivalent, and 3+ years experience providing systems support in a heterogeneous network 
environment MCSE certification and/or CNE certification preferred. WAN installation and Internet/Intranet 
system support experience a plus 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
Apply broad skills and creativity to design winning products BSME with experience in CAD/ProE and/or 
Solidworks and knowledge of manufacturing process required 

EMBEDDED SOFTWARE ENGINEERS      ' 
Design and test real time embedded software BSCS/BSEE and experience with C. C H and Assembly language 
programming is required Experience in GPS navigation, wireless product design, embedded database 
applications oi man-machine interface/GUI is a major plus 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS 
Will troubleshoot and repair manufacturing units to the component level Must have keen test and diagnostic 
capabilities, an AS in Electronics or equivalent. 3 years experience preferred Soldering abilities helpful 

GARMIN offers competitive compensation and excellent benefits, including a 401 (k) plan. 
Send resume and salary requirements to: 

GARMIN ® 
Garmin International, Human Resources, 1200 East 151st St., Olathe, KS 66062 

Fax: 913-397-0835 • Visit us at www.garmin.com • E-Mail: recruiting@garmin.com • Job Line 913-397-0206 

K'LAY WLE S GGEST N 38°SI.333' 

• - - 
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Students volunteer to coordinate 
fair preparation to meet employers 

H\ KII()M)\ Ml>\ 
K IABU Si 111 COlUXMh 

Behind the booths, shultle buses, 
resumes and publicity are DUOMfOUf 
people who have contributed lime and 
haul work to making the All-University 
I von I lit possible 

, Setting up for the Career Fair is not 
in pat) i.isk. said Kaleb Beyer, junior in 
teed science management. 

Beyei serves as the ( areei Ian coor- 
dinator tor Agricultural Ambassadors/ 
Ag Rl I'S I Mie of Ins duties is to assign 
booth positions to all companies in 
attendance, which he said is done from 
an application that has been filled out by 
the employer He also is responsible for 
coordinating with emplovers before, 
during and alur the fair. 

Beyer Mid he chose this office to 
help the ( ollegc ot Agriculture and meet 
future employers He said he is looking 
toiw.ud to seeing the Ian come logethei 
and hopes all students can take advan- 
tage ot this opportunity 

I here are more than .'(HI companies 
tint ate eomg to be at the Career fair."' 
Hcui said "I participated in this event 
i.i-t yaw, and ri ■ naB) good way to 
get in touch with employers eaiIs in the 
ye* I think it is an cucllent opportuni- 
ty fcr all students to fp out and talk with 
tlnii luture cmplou-is" 

The Career lair registration form and 
brochure was mailed to more than 2,500 
companies in April, said Brcnda 
Schoendaller, project manager for the 
tan The mailing list was compiled by 
the colleges that had individual career 
fairs prior to the All-University Catecr 
Fair 

"From then on, we added to that list 
through on-campus interviews, faculty 
contacts that have given us names and 
any new company that wants to attend 
would call us for information and we 
would add that address to the mailing 
list." Schoendaller said. "Each year we 
review that list, and each college also 
looks at the list to determine if any 
names need to be added or dropped " 

She said the individual colleges on 
campus provide Career and 
Employment Services with addnaM loi 
companies they would like to have at the 
fair, and any faculty member who wants 
lo add a new company also is welcome. 
The office then will make sure the com- 
pany receives a brochure and a rcgisii.i 
tion form, as well as information about 
on-campus interviews 

Schoendallet said students and lacul- 
t\ liom eight colleges serve on the lau 
committee. One student is elected Ironi 
each college to work with a laeiilu 
member from the same college 
Schoendaller said the fan depends on its 

volunteer!, and there is a committee set 
up solely for volunteer help 

"A lot of volunteer hours go into this 
event," Schoendaller said. "Many, many 
volunteers from each college help out 
the day before the Career Fair and the 
day of the Career Fair Volunteers are 
given a lot of responsibility and go 
through training the week before." 

Volunteers help out with hospitality, 
such as handing out boxed lunches and 
beverages; facilities, such as loading and 
unloading equipment for employers, and 
employer assistance. 

"When the employer comes in. the 
student will take them directly to where 
their table is located," Schoendaller said. 
'Students will also help with the logis- 
tics of the fair, like the shuttle busing, 
which leaves every 15 minutes snue the 
lau is now held at Uramlage " 

She said the week before the tait gets 
hectic, but plans lor the fair are running 
smoothlv at this point 

"We've got everything down to 
assigning booth locations, putting that 
information into the database and to the 
Collegian, so that students have that 
information." Schoendaller said "We 
Dave I lot ot people that have returned 
on the committee that has e background 
and know what to do Everyone works 
well together, and n is all going ■ 
planned 

Job Hunting Web Sites 
Career and Employment Services 

www. ksu. edu/ces/ 

A-1 Job and Resume Search Service 
www.job-sean her. com 

Monster.com 
www.monster.com 

Office of Personnel Management 
www usajobs. opm.gov 

CareerNet 
www.care9rnet.com 

US Careers 
www. uscareers.com 

G0Jobs.com automated job posting 
www.gojobs.com 

4Work 
www.4work.com 

Westech Virtual Job Fair 
www.jobcenter.com 

CareerMart 
www.carcermart.com 

( oviril in H> Kiv VWi I s, ( 011 K.I\S 

You're on the phone. You're 
searching our extensive 
database for the perfect 
match to your client's 
request. You must produce 
by the end of the day. The 
client is counting on you 
Your account manager is counting on you. The office is sup 
porting you. One hour left. Will you be able to ring that bell 
signaling to the entire office you've met your client's 
request? Can you high-five 30 people in under a minute? 

can you compete? 

Maxim Group, a leader in 
providing exceptional 
Information Technology 
consultants to a variety of 
clients nationwide wants to 
know, can you compete? If you can, 
then Maxim Group is interested in you. 

m 
g 

maxim group 

Can you put things into per- 
spective? Can you build the 
type of relationships necessary 
to be successful - enduring? Can 
you take a moment and give a 
part of yourself to a team member, to a consultant, 
to a client? 

can you laugh? 

i# tmr.iwt ytHHthfop youi 

competitive compensation 

careoi path opportune 
sales and management 

mentors 

training 
elleni benefits 

Maxim Group College Relations 
\iin: Veronica McCJee 

805 Central Kxpresswa) South 
Allen, TX 75013 

fax: (972) $59 }I92 
e-mail: vmcgeeO maximgroup.com 

www.maximgroup.com 
Equal opportunity employer 

Visit our booth at the Career Fair! 

(^roadmoor HOTEL 
•♦•♦*♦•♦•♦ 
COLORADO'S PREMIER 5-STAR, 5-DIAMOND RESORT IS 

CURRENTLY SEEKING PROFESSIONAL, ENERGETIC, SELF- 

STARTING INDIVIDUALS TO JOIN OUR AWARD WINNING TEAM. 

WE OFFER A COMPETITIVE WAGE / BENEF!T PACKAGE AND 

EXCELLENT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES. 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE HOTEL WILL BE INTERVIEWING 

ON CAMPUS AT THE CAREER FAIR ON SEPTEMBER 21 AND 22. 

FOR MORE INFO, CALL (719) 577-S780. EOF. 

THANKS TO IBM FOR DONATING 
50 COPIES OF LOTUS WORKS. 

Winners were randomly selected from CIS registered students. 

Sara Jackson 
Amy Diehl 
Avery McGinnis 
Aaron Marshall 
Brian Balzer 
Shannon Blender 
Brian Spano 
Cralg Vinson 
Christian Freberg 
Carlos Gutierrez 
Clint Rush 
Douglas Lupher 
Diane Garner 
Daniel Bukaty 
Erin Deines 

Fang Meng 
Heather Harrison 

They Include: 
Stacy Hurst 
Joshua Paquette 
Jenny Keller 
Jennifer Staab 
Jolene Graham 
Jason Handke 
Jessica Kopecky 
John Brady 
Jeffrey Davies 
Kevin McCready 
Kevin Lewis 
Katherine Neises 
Sean LaRue 
Ling Luo 
Tin Yu Mak 
Stephen Nicholls 
Meagan Heinen 

Dylan Mine 
Amanda Kramer 
Melissa McDonald 
Nathan Stockman 
Loic-Oliver Lesage 
Amy Puetz 
Ross Dilts 
Ryan Everhart 
Scott Schoenlg 
Stephen Wanamaker 
Alexandra Smimova 
Travis Ackerman 
Todd Briggeman 
Timothy Yeaglin 
Ulrike Hillmer 
Jim Barries 
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HELP WANTED 
Mark Kuecker (left) ot Complete Music talks with Korben Konrady, treshman In landscape architecture, about oppor- 
tunities tor employment at the company. 

Opportunities available for all students, 
even those unable to attend Career Fair 

Perceived lack of interest from students attracts 
40 less perspective employers than 1998 fair 

H\ M( KBKVIkOVK 
KJIBAS SI III Coueouh 

Although there will be hundreds of 
prospective employers at this vear's Ml 
UIUVCIMIV ( ami Fair, the lair has lost 
about 40 companies Irom last year. 

BNIM Architects, an arcliitcctuic 
firm that had a booth at the lair last year. 
chose not 10 relum this year because of a 
lack of interest from students 

.• "It was kind of a cost-management 
decision We did tt .is I chance to recruit 
irkl as a chance to talk to the best gradu- 
ates." Tom Knittle, BNIM associate, 
said "Bui we got so few people, period, 
thai il was hard to institv doing again." 

Marcia Schuley, associate director 
for Career and BmptoytJPCBl Sen ices. 
sjjd getting a quality turnout can be a 
challenge A good turnout is important 
for getting businesses to return c.kh 
y*r. 

"It is really an issue ol supply and 
demand." Schuley said. '"What we need 
is internal promotion Irom people in the 

different colleges telling people that it is 
important to IttBUd the Ian It we ha\e 
more peapk knocking on these people'l 
doors, then the businesses will be more 
likely to take the opportunity and come " 

othci compaaiea no) u tins yean s 
( met I air include two grain compa- 
nies. Continental Grain Compan) and 
the Midwest I'oultry Consortium 

Schuley Mid main companies chOM 
not tO relum because Ol economic trou- 
bles, because the) He not recruiting or 
because they arc reorganizing 

She said < KM end Employmeni 
Servicea begins sending out m\ nations 
in April tO more than .1,000 business, 
which gives the businesses the choice ol 
renewing 

\lter the initial imitation. Schulcv 
said more remmdeis are sent 

"Than we get DO the phone and ask 
then H) come, and Ihm sav ire are either 
not recruiting or they have had a merger 
and aie reorganizing people right now." 
Schuley said 

This year's fair also will be missing 

A Challenge 
A Career 

An Opportunity 

Onsite College 
Relations 

Attn: Veronica McGee 
805 Central Expressway 

South 

»      Allen, TX 75013 

fa\: (972) 359-3192 

e-mail: 
vmcgee@onsite-inc.com 

Visit our 
booth at the 
Career Fair! 

-a«S ©NSITE 
COMPANIES 

Onsiic is looking for dynamic people who want 

IO join i young, growing company lull oi 
opportunities. You can become in active mem- 
ber ol a team of dedicated salespeople and 
reenriten who provide staffing solutions to 
hundreds of companies across the nation. 
These are internal, permanent, salaried posi- 

tions with hill benefits. 

We provide one week ol formal training al our 

Baltimore, Maryland training laciliu where you 
will learn the skills you need for SUCCeSS Then 
you will receive one week ol training al a local 
office where \ou will experience firsthand what 

sets us apart from the rest. And, as you grow 
into top sales and management positions, we II 
provide training and support all the way, 

Onsite is | successful, growing company that is 
opening new offices on a regular basis. We are 
I leading provider of staffing to the 
Commercial, Environmental and Energy inilus 
tries We promote from within and truly want to 
see people succeed Talk to us to see win thou 
sands of people have chosen Onsite 

• Truly dynamic work environment! 

• Great salary, great benefits and 
bonuses! 

• We can place you in one of our 120 
locations throughout the U.S. 

EOE, M/F/D/V 

Bv KKI.I.V IMSSON 
KANUSSMI COUJOMA 

Although the 1999 All-University 
( mar I air allows many students to find 
careers and internships, some might find 
it difficult to attend the event. For those 
who can't attend, there are other oppor- 
tunities to find what they're interested in 
doing alter graduation 

Marcia Schuley, associate director 
for Career and Employment Services. 
Mid throughout the semester, more than 
300 employers interview on campus lor 
both full-lime positions and internships 

"Companies always come to campus 
to interview." Schuley said "Students 
can go online to sec who is coming and 
then sign up to meet with them." 

Schulcv also said students can regis- 
ter with ( met and Employment 
Service! fet Si ] rhii will allow them to 
March online for jobs and allow poten- 
tial employers to view then resumes 
before the actual interview. 

"Employers can list jobs and inquire 
about potential employees on the Web 
site. Seoul*) Hid "We also put stu- 
dents' resumes online so employers can 
look at them if the students cannot make 
it to the ( areer lair." 

Schuley said a binder in the Career 
and Employment Services office is 
available for students to look at more 
than 1,000 jobs called in by employers. 
The jobs are categorized by major and 
also are clustered by full-time jobs and 
internships. 

One of the main things Career and 
Employment Services offers is resume- 
critiquc sessions, as well as guides to 
help students find Web sites with poten- 
tial jobs throughout the semester, 
Schuley said. 

People interested in these sessions 
and workshops should contact the 
Career and Employment Services office. 
located in Hota Hall. 

"Career and Employment Servica 
has programs on how to build a resume. 
mock interviews and tips on how to pre- 
parc for an interview," said Pam 
Monroe, academic advisor for the 
< ollcge of Education "I try to steer all 
of my students in that direction to help 
them begin the search process." 

Monroe said for students in educa- 
tion, there will be a separate career fair 
Nov. 12 in the K-State Student Union 
Ballroom 

It will be set up much the same way 
as this month's all-encompassing fair 

but will be geared to those looking for 
careers in education. 

"Education is a little different than 
other majors because they are hiring in a 
cycle specific with the school district," 
Monroe said. "The students prepare the 
same types of things to present to poten- 
tial employers, and are exposed to situa- 
tions similar to those at the larger fair." 

Tim Henderson, assistant director for 
Career and Employment Services, said 
50 employers are scheduled to partici- 
pate in the College of Education's career 
fair from Kansas as well as other states 

"We want to accommodate employ- 
ers who want to replace mid-term vacan- 
cies along with the December gradu- 
ates, Henderson said. "Normally, we 
have two recruiting events in the spring, 
but we decided this year to split them up 
between the two semesters" 

Schuley said any student who wants 
to gain help in the interviewing and job- 
search process should come to Career 
and Employment Services whether or 
not they can attend the ( areer Fair. 

"All students need to do is stop by 
the office or get on the Web site if they 
need to use any of our services," 
Schuley said. "There are great resources 
available to them if they need the help." 

representation Irom other higher cdiu.i- 
tion institutions The University of 
Nebratka-I iacoln'i naduata depart- 
ment, Oklahoma Stale I nivcrsitv. Ie\as 
Tech and Empona Slate University are 
not returning 

"They came to us and wanted access 
to our paduataa," Schulcv said "Their 
real preleience would be a graduate 
career lair, and we don't have one of 
ih.'sc at tins unrvanit) 

Knittle said his company would be 
inlercstcd m returning to the ( areer I air 
in the futon 

"I wouldn't rule out a return to the 
Carea Fail," Knittle nid   'Yes. we 
would come Hack il WC WOW M believe 
that more upcominf, graduate! were 
interested in attending the fail and visit- 
ing with us " 

Schuley said the fail is the biggest in 
the Big \2 and that she hopes more peo- 
ple will attend 

"I really hone that everybody COOMI 
to the Career Fair and participates." 
Schulev said 

Sodexho Marriott 
-SERVICES- 

Get serious about your future! 
Hospitality Managers 

Patient Services Managers 
Dietitians 

Retail Managers 
Food Service Managers 

Environmental Services Managers 

You'll get rnoit' when you join Sodexho Marriott 
Services, the largest provider of outsourced food 
MTV ice and facilities management in North 
America. Our recruiters will conduct interviews 
c HI . .impus on Tuesday, September 21, 1999 at 
the KafUMH Stabs camer fair We an? looking for 
entry-level, goal oriented leaders who will fill 
critical roles in our expanding business locally 
and nationwide 

You'll get an excellent salary and benefits pack- 
age including paid vacation, medical/ 
dental/life insurance, and 401K, plus the 
opportunity to advance with a leader. 

If you an- unable to attend the career fair, fax 
your resume to Sodexho Marriott Vrv ices, Dept. 
KSC921V.il (M0)Hll)-irW9 

See us at the Career Fair on September 22. 

You've been building 
your resume. 

■^   T>» 

Aerotek is a national leader in conlraci services and 

consulting In this skyrocketing $11)0 billion-a-year 

industry. Aerotek is leading the way is the most 

innovative and forward-thinking contract services 

provider in the U.S. 

We're actively recruiting people with character. 

Aerotek is searching for high-energy people — 

people who thrive on excitement and team spirit — 

people interested in playing an active role in the 

development of new clients, conlraci professionals, 

and consultants. 

You'll begin your career with us as a recruiter, 

joining the Aerotek team, you'll juggle plans and 

projects to sell the nation's top professionals on 

providing their services to \erotek, then provide 

them with jobs working for our lop clients — 

clients like American repress, AT&T, Coca-tola, and 

many more. 

DTEK 

Now build 
a future 

with 
Aerotek. 

Al Aerotek, a memorable future can be 

I tist ahead with 

▲ A competitive salary plus bonuses, 
stock awards, and fully paid 
benefits. 

▲ Training and development for 
promotion into professional 
recruiting, sales, and management. 

▲ Nationwide opportunity with more 
than 90 branches across the U.S. 

Send your resume or questions to us at: 

Aerotek College Relations 

Attn: Veronica Mctiee 

805 Central Expressway South 

Allen, IX 75013 

fax:     (57D35M1W 

email: vmegeefaaerotekcom 

Visit our booth at the 
Career Fair! 

www.aerotek.com 

• 
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Resume-building workshops help students 
create quality document for job application 
■ Career and Employment 
Services sponsors program 
to help enhance resumes. 

;j      Bv COURTNEY PUKFIELD 
KANSAS STATI COUBSUH 

The first Mo in gelling a job Of 
internship is having a good resume 

Throughout the semester, Career and 
Employment Semces will sponsoi si\ 
rfsume-building workshops to gi\e stu 
dents a chance to learn how to write ;i 
good resume. 

"We will look at some examples ami 
some resumes we think are good e\,im 
pies that students ha\e given permission 
to use with the public." said Mary 
Marston. assistant difCCtM ol Career and 
Employment Sen lew 

The second resume-building work- 
Shop of the semester was Sept  7 

At the workshop, Marston talked 
about the seven steps necessary for 
writing a good resume inventory your 
experience, identify your skills, think 
and link, organize your resume, create 
your draft, evaluate your resume and 
create a cover letter. 

"It's |ust kind of the process of 
inventorying your experience." 
Marston said. 

Marston then went over some exam- 
ple resumes and explained different 
ways to create them 

Amy Irlbeck, junior in elementary 
education, said seeing the different 
lesnincs and examples was vcrv help- 
ful 

"It helped me a lot because I have 
not started my resume at all. and I 
thought that was necessary because I 
am a junior." Irlbeck said. 

I KB workshop will cover the same- 
steps tor buildjnf resumes, hut each 
will be taught bv a different staff mem- 
IK-I 

Students do not need to bring any- 
thing to the workshops I hero will not 
be tune to go o\er individual resumes 
Marston saul students who need help 
with their resumes or job and internship 
searches, ,m make an appointment with 
( areer and Employment Service! 

MaTSton    Mid    there    are    times 
throughout the year when (areer and 
I mployment Services has otliei wort 
shops to help students improve their 
resumes 

Resume 
Workshops 

Future resume building workshops are 

Sept. 14-3:30 pm. Umon 212 
Sept 23 - 6 30 p.m, Umon 207 
Oct. 5 - 5:30 p.m., Umon 207 
Nov. 9 - 3:30 p.m., Union 207 

Future resume cntique workshops 
Sept 17-3,30 pm.Holtz Hall 
Oct 13 - 3 30 pm. Holt* Hall 
Nov. 11-3:30 pm.. Honz Hal 

Students also ha\e the opportunity 
to get their resumes checked at resume. 
critique! 

MarttOfl said it is | good idea for 
Student! to come early to resume cri- 
tiques because they operate on a first- 
come, first-served basis 

Marston nid Student! should follow 
the seven steps and stay conservative 
when creating their resumes She also 
said it helps to research the company, 
which helps in writing I cover letter. 

mdSlME 
Kansas State University 

Research and Extension 

Visit our booth at the Career Fair 
September 21,1999 
Bramlage Coliseum 

Consider a career as an Extension Agent - if you are 
interested in working in a team-oriented environment, 
helping others learn and improve through conducting 
educational programs, stop by our Booth #450 at the 
Career Fair! 

You must have a bachelor's degree in agriculture, family and 
consumer sciences, horticulture, or a related (education, 
psychology, counseling/guidance) area. 

Do you know where your future is? 

Slop b> the Bartlen & Weal booth fix a free 
guide to planning youi engineering career. 

Bartlett S. West 
Engineers, Inc. 

lopeU IS • (785) 272-2252 
Utnexa KS* Lawrence KS • St. Josapti MO'JcffcnonCH) MO* Little Rock, \K« Nnwck, \n« bvtag i\ 

www.bartwest.com 

i IFTC 
INVESTORS FIDUCIARY 
TRUST COMPANY 

AN EXCITING CAREER 
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE 

OUT OF REACH. 

FIND IT AT IFTC. 

Investors Fiduciary Trust Company, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of State Street - a thriving Fortune 

500 company, k an industry leader in providing 

accounting and custody services for mutual fund and 

insurance companies  Because of our cutting-edge 

technology, state-of-the-art facility, and service 

reputation with our clients, we have quadrupled our 

growth this decade and now employ more than 700 

Explore your career options and enjoy the advantage 

of being with IFTC, an industry leader. 

We are seeking candidates with an accounting or 

business degree and a strong desire to work in the 

financial services industry 

■ 9+ hours of accounting 

■ Excellent organizational skills 

e Communication skills 

■ Interpersonal skills 

■ Computer literate 

e Ihe ability to thrive in a fast-paced, deadline 

dnven environment 

We offer competitive pay and benefits-including 

subsidized onate fitness center and cafeteria, 

retirement investment savings plans, tuition 

reimbursement, casual business attire, and 

outstanding opportunities for professional 

development and growth. 

If you are interested in exploring the IFTC advantage 

and working with an industry leader, join us on 

September 21 and 22.   Contact Career Services 

Office for exact location and times or to schedule 

an interview. 

CAREER FAIK - SmiMBiH 21 
INIIRVILW DAY - SEPIEMBER 22 

A sw Start u*<*» v 

i> i»»a i***«« I •**» Debbie Roy. Recruiter 

IFTC Staffing Services 

801 Pennsylvania 

Kansas City. M0 64105 

FAX: (816) 871-9627 

E-Mail: www.staffing4jiftc.com 

As one of the nation's fastest-growing IT companies, we specialize in a full range of 
services from supplemental staffing to consulting and project management. 

At the heart of TEKsystems' continuing success is people like you. People with a 
passion for selling our services to Fortune 500 and Blue Chip clients from any one of 
100 TEKsystems locations throughout the United States, Canada and Europe. 

People with both character and competence. 
People who have fun and work hard. 

Come be a part of our winning sales team. 

Visit our booth at the Career Fair! 

TEKsystems College Relations 
Attn: Veronica McGee 
805 Central Expressway South 
Allen. TX 75013 

fax:       972-359-3192 
e-mail: vmcgee@teksystems.com 

www.teksystems.com 
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HELPING HAND 
Mallssa Gross, senior In hotel and restaurant management, signs up to volunteer at Children's Wonder Workshop at 
the opportunity fair last year la the K-State Student Union. Wonder Workshop Is a children's museum located at 409 
Poyntz Ave. Its mission Is to educate and entertain youth In a hands-on atmosphere. 

Career Fair offers job opportunities 
even for non-graduating students 

Bi TRACY IMIII.K 
KMBII Sun COUMOUH 

If the thought of recruiters in busi- 
ness suits is intimidating, take the advice 
of Ray E Hightower. assistant dean in 
the College of Engineering 

Simply attend the annual All- 
University Career Pair, stand nearby and 
listen to students who are talking to the 
representatives to get more comfortable 
with the atmosphere, he said 

"Every student should take the time 
to go out." Hightower said 

Jill Stafford, senior in agriculture 
economics has attended the Cinvi I DJ 
for three consecutive years. 

She attended the first time because of 
a class requirement 

"I had no real moti\e." she said 
"Even if you're not looking forajob. the 
more you're exposed, the more comfort- 
able you'll feel when you really are job 
searching" 

If you are at the point in your educa- 
tion where you're seeking a ptoflttiOBal 
job. opportunities are abundant, she said 

"It's a real valuable tool lor |ob pos- 

sibilities," she said 
IBP, a producer of meat products, 

attends the Career Fair regularly and 
hires anywhere from two to 20 employ- 
ees each time they attend 

Marshall Streit. college relations rep- 
resentative for IBP, said his company 
will be looking for potential employees 
across the board He mentioned account- 
ing, agriculture and business as majors 
he often targets 

"Anything a fortune 500 company 
would need, we need," he said. 

Streit said his company comes to the 
Career Fair because of the quality work- 
ers who come from K-State. 

The midwest-based students have 
good work ethics and loyalty. Streit said. 

Besides being good eavesdroppers, 
career fair attendees need to be curious 
as well 

Many of the recruiters arc K SMC 
graduates, so a good rapport already 
exists, Hightower said Probing the 
employers about their company is not 
rude, but expected 

Streit emphasized the value of 
inquiries, too. 

"Come to the booth asking ques- 
tions." he said 

The goals and projects of the compa- 
ny are good topics to ask about. 
Hightower said. 

"It's an excellent opportunity for stu- 
dents to become acquainted with the 
company and its employees," he said. 

Casual communication between 
employers and prospective employees is 
characteristic of the career fair's atmos- 
phere 

"It's very informal." Hightower said 
Despite the fair's informality. 

Hightower said prospective employees 
should still dress the part 

"You don't want to go out in your 
drungics and make a bad impression 
Look neat You may be talking to people 
who may remember you in the spring.' 
he said 

The faie to t.ue umt.Kt is important, 
he said 

People can stand apart from other 
potential employees just by visiting with 
employers at the fair, Stafford said. 

Resumes only do so much." she 
said 

GEJOHNSON 
w       CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

COLORADO CONTRACTOR  OF CHOICE 

College of Engineering 
Architectural Engineering / Civil Engineering 

Construction Science and Management 

Cooper Nuclear Station 

l NGINEERING STUDENTS 
i looper N'IU lew Station offers outstanding opportunities for Electrical and Mechanical Bngtasaaia 
Opportunities an now available bl < »"|> I :n|rincvrs and Full-Time Engineers in our Design and 
Systems and I ngineering I tepartmenti  Use Nebraska Public Power Distrit ft I leneral I Iflk e lias 
opportunities tor I let irk aJ I nglneers In the transmission I ngineera Department. 

i ho i areei opportunities at t loopet Nut leai Station have never been better, We arc looking for 
students and ret en) graduates who have ear ailed academii ally and have an Interest in working in 
ill*.- held id nuclear powei generation   HUM ommunities surrounding the station otter ■ quiet and 
relaxed lifestyle. 

1MB will be on < ampus Interviewing lor the above positions on Wednesday, September 22,1999 Stop 
by and visit with us at ihecarew Ui "i sign up for an Interview 

loin inn engineering lean and you will enjoy ■ very 1 ompetitJvc salary, comprehensive benefits and 
an excellent retiremenl program Send, lax, 01 e mailyoui resume to: 

Coopn Nut le.11 Station 
Human Resources 
P.O. Box 98 
Brownvilie, NE B632I IMIMH 

Fax: (402) 825-5714 
1 mail k|,m\ili"pppci i on 

Phone (402)829 2890 

Choose The Right Path! 

A University of Kansas MBA will add 
value to your undergraduate degree, 

whether you're in Liberal Arts, Engineering, 
or somewhere in between. The average 
starting salary for last year's class was 

$56,000. The roads are wide open, 
make the right choice. 

Visit our booth at Bramlage Coliseum 
Tuesday, September 21 

10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
or calll-800442-2425 

The 
University 
Of Kansas 
School of 
Business 

The KU MBA www.bschool.ukans.edu 

C ome discover the 
world oj Exxon 

At Exxon, a world of oj 

tunny awaits Individuals with the 

commitment and talent to succeed 

II von have the exceptional drive 

10 move ahead, the world ol Exxon 

IN v .tiling. 

We're the world's largfsi 

energv company and the third 

-i chemical company in tin 

United States. Our size gives you 

ptions, and our siai 

indust ability and 

growth potential. 

To discover more about the 

world ol Exxon, tourney to your 

mem office for more details 

lln \\wi< Pi s 

www.exxon.com 
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K-STATE CAREER FAIR 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 • BRAMLAGE COLISEUM 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Meet employers, network for internships and jobs, get career information—plus more than 50 employers plan 
next day interviews. 
FREE SHUTTLE BUS runs every 15 minutes between Student Union south parking lot and Bramlage Coliseum. 
FREE PARKING available at Bramlage Coliseum west parking lot. Bring multiple copies of your resume, dress 
professionally, and spend the day! 
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431 GLAD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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199 GOSSEN LIVINGSTON 
136 GOULD EVANS AFFILIATES 
410 GRANT THORNTON LLP 
115 GRAY DESIGN GROUP 
020 021   HALLMARK CARDS INC 
208 HARMON INDUSTRIES 
102103   HARRAH'S NKC CASINO & HOTEL 
435 HASELDEN CONSTRUCTION INC 
430 HASTINGS 
303 HHS/OIG/OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES 

169 HNTB CORPORATION 
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173 KIEWIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
373 KMART CORPORATION 
016 017  KOCH INDUSTRIES 
405 KORTE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
106 KPMG LLP 
377 KUSTOM SIGNALS INC 
388 LAQUINTA INNS INC 
404 LARKIN GROUP INC (THE) 
369 LEGACY FINANCIAL GROUP INC 
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313 LUTRON ELECTRONICS COMPANY INC 
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314 MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL 
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140 MASTER MACHINE TOOLS INC 
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444 MAXIM GROUP 
177 MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES 
316 MAY DEPARTMENT STORES 
6 FAMOUS BARR DIVISION 
408 MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
436 METLIFE FINANCIAL SERVICES 
213 MICROSOFT 
320 MID KANSAS COOP 
384 MIDLAND LOAN SERVICES INC 
105 MIDWEST POULTRY CONSORTIUM INC 
417 MISSOURI DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION 
411 MO DIVISION OF FAMILY SERVICES 
209 MODINE MANUFACTURING 
052 MONSANTO COMPANY 
013 MOORMAN'S INC 
321 MOTOROLA 
322 MTC FLINT HILLS JOB CORPS CENTER 
306 MURPHY FAMILY FARMS 
007 NABISCO BRANDS 
396 NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL 
STATISTICS SERVICE 
051 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 
198 NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
024 NCS 
307 NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
309 NESTLE USA 
327 NEW CENTURY ENERGIES 
326 NEW ENGLAND FINANCIAL 
180 NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE/BAIRD 

SECURITIES-THE ERTZ AGENCY 
354 NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 

/GARY L HAMES AGENCY 
407 NORWEST FINANCIAL 
196 NOVARTIS CROP PROTECTION 
204 OLATHE DISTRICT SCHOOLS USD #233 
445 OLD NAVY 
441 OLDE DISCOUNT CORPORATION 
166 OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT 
378 ONSITE COMPANIES 
348 OSCO DRUG/SAVON DRUGS 
188 OVERLAND PARK POLICE DEPARTMENT 
123 PAYLESS SHOESOURCE 
124 PBA ARCHITECTS 
422 PHILIPS LIGHTING 
352 PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 
387 PREMIER PERSONNEL 
195 PREMIUM STANDARD FARMS 
185 PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS LLP 
053 PROCTER 4 GAMBLE 
428 PROVET-KANSAS CITY 
165 PRUDENTIAL 
040 PULTE HOME CORPORATION 
332 RAFAEL ARCHITECTS INC 
328 RAYTHEON AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
329 RAYTHEON SYSTEMS COMPANY 
184 RED LOBSTER RESTAURANTS 
012 REGIONAL MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
395 RILEY COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT 
121 RMH GROUP INC (THE) 
308 ROCHE LABORATORIES INC 
439 ROMAC INTERNATIONAL 
183 ROSS & BARUZZINI INC 
447 RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES INC 
346 SAGEBRUSH CORPORATION 
182 SAS INSTITUTE INC 
343 SCHLUMBERGER 
026 SECURITY BENEFIT GROUP OF COMPANIES 
141 SERVI-TECH INC 
409 SHAFER KLINE & WARREN INC 
416 SHAW INDUSTRIES 
131 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY (THE) 
176 SMITH SECKMAN REID INC 
319 SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 
361 SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION 
353 SODEXHO MARRIOTT SERVICES 

REGISTER FOR DOOR PRIZES! 
HALLMARK CARDS INC. 

HYATT REGENCY 
CROWN CENTER 

MOTOROLA 

RAYTHEON 
COMPANY 

SYSTEMS 

STAPLES THE OFFICE 
SUPERSTORE 

Home Publishing '99 Software 

Dinner for 2, Skies Restaurant 

2-Way Radio 

CD Player 

Laptop Computer 

399 SOFTEK SOLUTIONS INC 
172 SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
036038   SPRINT 
035 SPRINT PCS 
344 STAGE STORES INC 
389 STAPLES THE OFFICE SUPERSTORE 
424 STATE FARM INSURANCE 
397 STEAK N SHAKE 
130 TACO BELL CORPORATION 
120 TALBOTS 
413 TARGET 
107 TARGET DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
334 TEKSYSTEMS 
358 TEXAS FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY 
415 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INC 
438 TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
400 THOMPSONS NUTRITIONAL TECH INC 
211 TONYS PIZZA SERVICE 
050 TOYS R US/BABIES R US/KIDS R US 
324 TRACTOR SUPPLY CO 
187 TRANSACTION SYSTEMS ARCHITECTS/ACI 

WORLDWIDE 
355 TRANSYSTEMS CORPORATION 
015 TREANOR ARCHITECTS 
356 TURNER CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
029 UNION PACIFIC 
155 UNITED METHOOIST YOUTHVILLE 
175 UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

046 UNIVERSAL MORTGAGE CORP 
362 UNIVERSAL UNDERWRITERS GROUP 
401  UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
337 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
452 UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA-LINCOLN OFFICE OF 

GRADUATE STUDIES 
167 US ARMY RECRUITING STATION - MANHATTAN 
006 US MARINE CORPS/OFFICER SELECTION 
440 US PEACE CORPS 
403 USDA - ARS - GMPRC 
048 USDA NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION 

SERVICE 
370 USDA RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
039 VANDERWEIL ENGINEERS 
009 VENATOR GROUP 
186 VILLAGE INN RESTAURANTS 
376 VISHAY DALE ELECTRONICS 
347 WAL-MART STORES INC 
127 WALGREENS 
323 WESTERN RESOURCES 
312 WESTERN WIRELESS CORP 
372 WICHITA EAGLE (THE) 
315 WILSON & COMPANY ENGINEERS & ARCHITECTS 
390 WOLF CREEK NUCLEAR OPERATING CORPORATION 
368 WORLDS OF FUN 
300 XEROX CORPORATION 
302 YELLOW FREIGHT SYSTEMS INC 
446 ZALES CORPORATION 

■ 

South Elevator to Main Floor 
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Joel Goldman gestures during his lecture, Ssi Under the Influence, In McCain Auditorium i 
directed at freshman pledges 

Speaking from 

tin < oort K/I <>/•r.ti\ 

as part of the Greek 101 lecture serin, which Is 

■ nee 
HIV-positive lecturer warns students of dangers of mixing sex, alcohol 

BY 

JAME 

BARRETT 

H and alcohol arc (wo thing-, lli.it should not 
interact but all too often do 

The fact that sex under the influence occurs 
il overlooked or ignored on college 

caOMnOS, hut the problem remains It happens 
on all college campuses, even at k stale. Joel 
I ioldman said Tuesday during his lev line. Sol 
I ruler the Influence, in Mot am \uditonum. 

The lecture was pan of the (ireek 101 
lei tore senes. which is directed toward 
treshman pledges 

"I think if I can influence one pertoo'l life, 
it is van rewarding." doldman s.n.1 

doldman. a nationally renowned HIV- 
potjdva college lecturei. has |iresented lectures 
on the dangers of 'mixing sex and alcohol EM 

seven years. 
He has spoken at BON than 700 campuses 

and has won three national awards, includiiii' 
the Ryan White Inundation award. 

(ioldman bases Ins laoMm on his life 
experiences, and he said he decided to give lec- 
tures because he contracted HIV seven years ago 
through sexual activity influenced by alcohol 

"I believed that AIDS and HIV would 
never affect me," (ioldman said "But the 
chones I made put me at risk " 

doldman used stories of his own expen- 
iiucs as well as comedy and audience 
liiteiaction in Ins presentation 

He said he views his presentations as (aking 
a negative aspect of his life and fuming it into 
a positive one by informing others 

"I think thai if you can embrace the 
problem, people will begin to make better 
dcusioiis. (ioldman said "I receive letters 
and e-mails all the time from people that have 
changed their habits" 

I vent uiordinator Kelly Sappcnlield. 
Alpha \i Delta member and junior tn business 
said she was pleased with how the lecture 
went Alpha Xi sponsored the event 

"Joel's  points   arc   very   informative. 
Sappenfleld said   "Die aspects of sex and 
akohol together are key during  freshman 
-il 

(ioldman said young people should look at 
thi- wav thev are living their lives and evaluate 

whether they will regret it later 
"Decisions you make now CM can] with 

you forever," (ioldman said "They can affect 
your life and the relationships that you have 
later on " 

Many audience members said the event 
was an eye-opener 

"I think I am now more aware of the 
choices I have made.' s.ud Angle Oiler, 
sophomore in elementarv education "It made 
me look at myself and evaluate some of my 
i hones 

(iretchen krausc treshman in pre- 
medicme. said the powerful content of the 
lecture made her emotional 

"I think that it is terrible how many people 
are affected," Krausc Hid "Hut the problem is 
very true" 

(ioldman said he is able to convey a feeling 
how the choices he made in college now affect 
his life through the lectures he gives 

"The biggest choice that I ever made was 
mixing sex and alcohol." he said And now 
HIV is my reality" 

Golf course tops 
monetary goals 
■ Officials at Colbert Hills 
say protect can be finished 
without further donations. 

B\ HEATHER WOOTTON 
KAMUS ■>'/<// ( IIIIII.us 

Colbert Hills Golf Course officials 
I iv the $10 million project is under way 
and does not require additional funding. 

(ash donations for the new golf 
i OUTM total about $u million at this time 
I lie total cost of the golf course and 
practice facility is SKI million 

Several corporate sponsors also are 
helping with the project, said Monte 
Griffin, executive director of the K Stale 
( IOII ( oiirse Management and Research 
I oundation 

"We don't need any more money," 
Griffin Mid "Our financial situation is 
line We met our fund-raising goals and 
exceeded those 

T he remaining SI million will come 
from v.uious donors 

"John Deere Company will provide 
the course with new equipment for the 
next five years." he said "Rainhml. a 
big name in irrigation, has contributed a 
substantial   amount   ol   materials  and 

helped with the pump station " 
The P(iA tour, dolt ( OWN 

Su|K'rmtendents Asso, i.ition and Dow 
Agns, lenccs also are involved with the 
project, (iriffin said 

The course is slated to open May I. 
but there still will be some additional 
lonstruitioii 

An additional $330,000 funded a 
temporary clubhouse 1 he permanent 
clubhouse will be built in phases ovei 
the next three vears and will include 
Iwafhilll facilities and classrooms for 
K-State I new golf com in.magcmcui 
academic program The final costs for 
the clubhouse have not ben decided yet. 
Griffin said. 

"The clubhouse estimate could be $4 
million at the high end if we go lull-gun 
but we could also leak hack to 
$14,000." he said "If a donor wanted to 
make a substantial contribution, we 
could certamlv make it bigger " 

Continued fund raising will support a 
number of things. Griffin said. 

"There are always things to do on I 
golf course." he nod "A loan will like- 
ly he getting the clubhouse permanent. 

iv, (.OIFO»PA(;E7 

Fraternity members 
forced to leave house 
■ Financial troubles cause 
Phi Kappa Theta closure. 

tvMH HAEj NQ1.I. 
^ li.ii v. m I UUtOUh 

Phi  Kapp.i   I in.   mux 
move out of its house due to misman 

! Im.inccs 
"Due to a mismanaged financial situ 

ation this summer, there was not enough 
inonev to stav this semester." I'ln Kapp 
frcasurei Kick Woolen said 

Woolen said the alumni counted on 
funds thev weren't sure they could pat, 
and thev didn't get them Woolen 
wouldn I sav specifically what the binds 
were 

I vervone has to be out ol the house 
In (lit I Woolen said the chapter 
knew, because of low numbers, there 
was a |H)ssibihly of having to move oul 
because it eouldn t sustain payment of 
bills, and alumni were losing monev 

"We had no idea it would happen 
three weeks into the semester." he said 
"We thought we would make it to the 
end ol the ve.u at leasl " 

The 2S active members and six asso- 
ciates now ate looking lor places to live 
until thev can move back into the house 
which probably will not be until next 
tall Despite now having all out of 
house members the chapter will remain 
.utive and have all planned lunctions. 
Woolen said 

We are still an aclive Iraternity." 
Woolen said "I lur IMOCittt members 
all stuck with us I hey will all he living 
with  actives somevvheie   and we will 

continue oui nuocinM member pro- 
grams We're not loriiM the fraternity 
V\c re losing I place to live 

Woolen said the ihaptcr aheadv was 
losing   monev   due   to   maintain il 
house 20 memhets undei CaDM itv   a sit 
nation brought on bv several had rush 
v ears 

"Rush in general hi all tiaienuties 
has been down, and we ve )ust taken the 
bnmt of that." Woolen said 

I ivmg mil ot'-house will nol piove 
detrimental to the chaplei's lush. 
Wooten said Instead, it aituallv might 
help in rushing I spring clan Phi Kapp 
now will he able to rush students living 
m residence hulk 

By not having to pav to break Ihe 
residence hall contract to move into the 
chapter house students now i.m be 
aiicptcil as meiubeis while Ihev still 
reside in a residence lull Woolen -aid 
Ihe chapter plans to rush I! students this 
spring in an attempt to fill Ihe house 

Phi Kapp's national executive dircc 
lor. I i.ug Nelancon said llic K Male 
i haptei s national standing would not be 
affected bv the loss ol the house 

Ken Neadeihisei. a ch.ipiei alumnus, 
declined to comment on the situation 
until the K Slate ihaptei had been 

addressed 

Group suggests schools stop 
teaching round Earth theory 

Approaching U.S., Hurricane Floyd pounds Bahamas 
Hv \1l( HH IK I- \l I 

Hi DAVID Mil KS 

tin damatiuPi 

TOPEKA Philip Kimball and 
Tim Miller say their only complaint 
about the State Board of Education's 
decision to de-emphasize evolution 
in testing standards is that il didn't go 
far enough 

Kimball and Miller suggested 
Tuesday that the board should elimi- 
nate any references fo the "round 
Earth theory" from educational stan- 
dards, as well as references to a spe- 
cific value of pi, the ratio of a circle's 
circumference lo its diameter 

The men. who are members of the 
Lawrence group Families for 
Learning Accurate Theories, had a 
news conference outside Ihe board's 
Topeka headquarters to poke fun at 
the evolution decision The board's 
meeting Tuesday was the first since 
its decision last month 

The Bible says the earth has four 
corners." said Miller, who added thai 
he believes the earth is either a 
square or a tetrahedron, a solid figure 
with four triangular faces. 

Although  Kimball  and  Miller 

insisted they were serious, both men 
had spoken in favor of evolution dur- 
ing the board's May meeting 

The news conference was 
designed lo be tongue in cheek, but 
1 inda llolloway, the board's chair- 
woman, wasn't laughing, whether 
the criticism comes from I-1.AT or 
elsewhere. 

In the aftermath of the board's 
decision, Kansas has been ihe butt of 
jokes in editorial cartoons and on 
national talk shows such as 
"Politically Incorrect." 

llolloway, of Shawnce, srd she 
is i oucemed that such mocking criti- 
cism will spill over into classrooms, 
leading to intolerance 

"They're now saying it's OK to 
make fun of anybody that has a dif- 
ferent viewpoint," she said. 

The board's new science stan- 
dards will be used to develop 
statewide tests for students, starting 
in spring 2001. 

( niics worry thai schools will 
omit from their lesson plans topics 
thai aren't included   Defender! say 
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NASSAU, Bahamas Hurricane 
Floyd vented its fury on the Bahamas on 
Tuesday toppling trees and power 
lines, stripping rooftops from homes and 
shoving the roiling sea waters into the 
streets. 

As it bore down on Florida and 
Georgia where nearly 2 million peo- 
ple were urged to leave their homes 
Floyd flung trees and debris into build- 
ings and chased frightened lounsls from 
their hotel rooms 

Bahamian authorities lost telephone 
links throughout the low-lying archipel- 
ago, including Elcuthera. San Salvador 
and Cat Island, where winds reached 
110 mph and damage was feared lo be 
extensive 

"We can't get through to San 
Salvador or Cat Island, but we expect it 
to be bad," said Melamc Roach, an offi- 
cial at a government command center. 

Floyd npped roofs off homes and 
flooded some streets in Elcuthera Island, 
which has a population of 10,000, Roach 
said Most residents were safely inside 
shelters, the island's popular Club Med 
resort had closed for the season 

On the Bahamas' most populated 
island. New Providence, rescuers foughl 
through driving rain to try to reach resi- 
dents of haltered homes Bui Ihe debris- 

stiewn streets and I loot-high Hooding 
in places made the job difficult 

Ihe hurricane uprooted HI foot mat 
and senl blinding, horizontal sheets of 
rain through descried streets It shoved 
cars around and snapped palm treat m 
half High winds set car alarms screech- 
ing thioughoul the capital, Nassau 

'several people in Nassau, which is 
on New Providence, were reportedly 
being tieated loi mimics 

Floyd's winds eased somewhat lo 
140 mph, down from 155 mph eaihei 
Tuesday, but it remained a dangeious 
Category 4 storm capable ol causing 
cxlensivc damage 

In northern Nassau, residents report- 
ed Hooding a quarter-mile inland 
( Hluaals warned that storm sutges up to 
20 feel could inundate parts of New 
Providence six miles inland, a daunting 
prospect for an island pisi seven miles 
wide. 

Al I p.m. CDT, Floyd's center was 
near Abaco Island, or about W miles 
east-southeast of Palm Beach. Fla. Il 
was moving west-northwest about 14 
mph and was expected lo turn gradually 
toward the northwest 

In Floyd's path were ihe northern- 
most Abaco, Berry and Grand Bahama 
islands, with a combined population of 

about 52.000. 
Vacationeis throughout ihe Bahamas 

sought shelter inside secure hotel lob- 

hies .m,\ enclosed rooms \s ihe powet 
tinkered on and off. they do/ed on 
couches and floors, sipped coffee, 
played cards and waited tor the storm lo 
pass 

On Paradise Island, 2,000 guests at 
the sprawling Atlantis Resort sought 
sheltei inside a convention lenlei with 
MHl u-sort workers 

Iveivone's    natty    cooperative 
They know how serious this is," Atlantis 

spokesman I d I iclds saul 
With one exception a man who 

WalClMd the huiikjiic Itom his Mh-llooi 
bahonv residents   were  toiiod   to 
evacuate then beachfront homes and 
pass the hours with tourists inside the 
ballroom of Nassau's Marriott Hotel 

"I nough1 let's get this ovei with." 
said a bored Paul Kodamol ol c annes. 
I ranee, who had tried and tailed to get a 
High! out Monday 

Pxiuu K I- VHNII lj\l m, llmtlf 

Vanessa Lailos (left) and Meredith Hall battle winds Tuesday at they check eat 
tko advance of Hurricane Floyd. 
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CAMPU 
F&lendar 

('ampus ('altndar fa l/w ('olkglan i 
i ampus bulletin board tm vii i  /'> »i\ fa 
f/ic calendar i <;« />.■ published up to 
Mrw ii«ii > hum sr/g/u not a 
rVstmiM of spaa constraints but an 
guaranteed in appear <»i rte (toy <>/ C/JM 

activity To place mi it<m m the 
( ampui ( alendar, slop by Kedzie I lf> 
and till OUt a form 0T I HMM lilt  MM * 
tdltOI m hullrtin\a.\puh.ksu.tdu b) II 
a m two daj i before u Is to tun 

I Golden Ke) National HOMX Society 
will have an Information table rot 
('ampui AWVWMM Wood front 9 i.m 
to 3 p.m. Unlay on the tirsi floor ol the 

K-Stata Student Union 
■ Initnicton in neadad for the 

Bask I nguaH Framing program at the 
International student (enter li you are 
.i native ipeakai ol .t language odkn than 
I-.nglish and have i daaire to teach, 
please call 332-6448 rot more nformi 
tion 
■ Vohmtoen are needed for the 

Conversational English Program Hie 
CEP ii an opportuoit) for n American 
student to assist in international student 
with English language skills For mote 
Information, contact the Interrtatioaal 
Student ( enter at J32-t M! 
■ Adult Student SetviCM Will ha\e 

the Brown Hae I utu heon Ironi 11 a.m. 
to I pm today in Unkm 202 
■ The College Of Human Ecology 

will sponsor the I mployei Panel 
Discussion. "Putting fogethei I lie 
Pieces mi (odey'i Jon Manet,' at 2 10 
P m Monday in the i nion I ittle 
rheatre Panel participanti will include 
professional recruiters from J 

Alexander's, Raw Valla] ( enter, 
falbot's and lopeka Capitol Plaza 
Hotel Infornumon provided will he use 
ful to all students.  Irom Iteshinen  to 
seniors, as well as recent college gradu- 
ates who are involved in the job-search 
pmuiss I liis event is fine and open to 
the public 

■ I ( \i i ini-.ii.in I uplorers will 
meet  at   § W     tonight   in  the   I I M 
( ampiist enter. 1021 Denismi \\e 
■ Individuals for I teetlicuieht will 

meet at 7 tonight in Union 20*). 
■ inioiiii.iiion rechnolog) Assistance 

(enter will offa tree .lasses on trans- 
rerring Hies between computers using 
tile liansler piotocol tot  Windows and 
acceasing ( NSI nix Rlea as it they were 
on i local PC dine m Windows it 2 (0 
pin and < to pm todav in Fairchild 
202 
■ Parachute Club will have an infor- 

mational meeting at 7:30 tonighl and 
rhuraday in i nion Ballroom 
■ I lie     Vietnamese     Student! 

Usociation will meet at (> to p.in 
rhuraday in the International Students 
Center lobbj 
■ The Pre-Vet Club will meal It 

7: to pm rhursda) in liottei 201 
■ I utlieran Fellowship will meet 

Thursday in the Union 203 Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Young Adults 
meets at 6:30 p m   Devotion Incuses on 

college and student life 
■ The k state Manhattan Chess 

Club will meet from 7 to 10 tonight in 
I nion 2(Ki All levels of play arc wel- 

come 
■ Orthodox I bristjan Fellowship 

will  meet  at  7 p in    I hursdav  in the 

bat It room ol the I < M I ampui ( entet. 
1021  Demson    I here will be a lecep- 
tion foi new and retumin| orthodox 
students 

POLICE reports 
Ri/mris art taken direi tl\ from thf 
A Stale and Riley ' oimfi polU t 
departments daily logs We do not list 

violations 
because "/ uxa t constrainls 

RILEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, SEPT. 13 
■ \t'" H)a.ra laaoo Paul Brashtn 

108 N I hud St . \pt \. was arrested 
for batter) 
■ \l   2 M)  p m .   Joshua   Richard 

Ropski, 519 s  11th St   -\pt  II, was 
lad for worthless checks Bond was 

i n 1130 
■ -\t4 15 pm .( had I verett Straoh 

I'lllshurv Drive, was anested t.w 
poeaeilion ol depressants and stimu- 
lants, no drug OH (tamp, criminal pos- 
session of firearm, possession of drag 

paraphernalia and unlawful possession 
of depressants and stimulants 
I At 5 pm.. Marcus Doshannan 

Hill. 197 Kedhud I slates, was anested 

fbl obstruction ol legal process and 
Ihelt 

■ At 6 M< p in . ( luistopher Michael 
Morris. Id ( odv Plate, was arrested lor 

sion of a controlled mbetimcc 
possession Of drujt paraphernalia, pos- 
session with intent to distribute marijua- 
na COMpinK) to distribute marijuana 
and no drag-tax stamp 

II KSIMY. SEPT. 14 
■ At 12:49 am. Justin Ray F.lston. 

IIXX Julie Lane, was anested for fleeing 
and eluding and possession of controlled 
substance 
■ At 2:36 a.m.. Donald, R   Incc. 

2''l\ Nelson's landing, was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
of alcoholic liquor and contributing to 
child's misconduct 

K-STATE POLICE 
SATLRDAY.SEPT.il 
■ At 7:14 pm , F.lijah E. Ciciger, no 

address listed, was issued a notice to 
appear lor minor in possession. 

umreurind 
ihuh Rewind eottaeb lop heal MOM 
national ami world news from the put 
24 hours Hncis are compiled from wire 
and ska} reports 

Pending bill would penalize 
countries giving aid to Iran 

WASHINGTON, D.C In legisla- 
tion aimed main!) at Russia, the House 
passed a measure Tuesday that would 
impose -.aiktioiis on Countries helping 
Iran develop nuclear, chemical Of bio- 

logical weapons 
"We hope this u ill send a strong 

message to the Russian government,*' 
said   Rep    Sam   (ie|ilensoii.   D-('onn, 

ranking   Democrat   on   the   House 
liileination.il    Relations    Committee, 
before the 419-0 vote ■ tins is an area 
where the) can allow no seepage " 

The administration, in I statement 
said the president's lenJoi advisers 

would recommend he veto the bill 
because it would "have the el led of 
undermining multilateral support that is 
vital to effective') fight proliferation." 
( lintOfl veloed a similar bill last ve.u 

Man receives up to 50 years 
in Jenny Jones show slaying 

PONTIAC, Mich A man who 
fatally  shot a  gay   aciiuamtance who 
tevealed a uiish on linn during a taping 
of "The Jenny Jones Show    was sen 
lanced l ueeday to 25*30 years m prison 

Jonathan Schmit/ trembled as 
Oakland County Circuit Court Judgl 
Wendy I'otts senieiu ed him for the 1995 
shotgun slaving ol Scott Amedure. 

"Ihe sentence ol iln< court will rob 
you of your youth, but it will not rob you 
of your life." I'otts told Sc hunt/ 

Sehmttz, 2X, apologized to the 
Amedure family and said. I'd like h) 
ask (iod lor (oieiveness " 

Schmit/ received the same sentence 
in 1996, but it was based on a conviction 
that later was overturned on appeal 
Schmit/  remained  in  prison  while he 
was incd md convicted ol murder again 

Amcdure's mother asked the |udge to 
give Scbmrtz i long prison term 

"When will we be able to get on with 
out lives' When will justice DC served 
and be final'" Patricia (naves said, her 
voice cracking tateduro'i father, l rank 
Amedure Si also wept as he spoke. 
telling the |udge. Til nevet see my 
son's smile again 

Defense altoinev Jerome Sahhoia 

asked for no more than 15 years in 
prison 

He said he would also appeal this 
conviction, aiguing that pirors should 
have been allowed to hear evidence 
about Schinil/'s suicidal behavioi and 

alcoholism 
Schmit] was convicted tug 26 of 

WCOOd-degree murder in the shotgun 
death ol Ameduie.  who had appealed 
with him on a March 1995 taping of the 
talk show 

During the episode, titled "same Ses 
Secret (lushes." \nieduic levelled his 
Crush on SchmitZ, along with I sexual 
fantaaj During the taping Si limit/ said 
he was lietcrcisc\ii.il 

Schmit/ killed Ameduie three .lavs 

later in the victim's home 

Glass wizard plans to build 
60-foot wall in Jerusalem 

SI ATTI.r An artist who creates 

fantastical!) colored works ol glass snd 
plaatic is sending 64 tons ot ice hlocks 
from an Alaskan well to Jerusalem. 
where they will be stacked into a 60- 
foot-long wall just outside the Old ( ilv 

Dale Chihuly's vision is that tensions 
in the Middle hast someday will melt 
like his ice wall in the desert sun. 

The wall, of course, will come down 
much faster than barriers between Jews 
and Arabs in Israel Chihuly's ere- 
ation should lake about a week to melt 
alter it is installed on Oct. 3. 

But C'hihuly believes the message 
will be clear 

"I'd like to think u will make people 
feel good. Jerusalem is still pretty rhvid 
ed. cast and west," C'hihuly said recent- 
ly in his studio in Seattle. "This happens 
to be right on the border. It could bnng 
together lews. Muslims and Christians 

from different parts of the city." 
( luhulv still hasn't decided on the 

form the 20-foot-tall wall will take Some 
portions probably will be collapsed, and 
the big blocks will be fused together 
using dry ice The wall will be lit by 
4,300-WStl airport landing lights at night 

"I v en thine,    changes color. 
form," as the ice melts, he said. The wall 
imiiallv will be transparent, but over 
time "the sun will make it more textured, 
more milky." 

Man charged with shooting 
sets most-wanted list record 

SAXONBURG,   Pa A   man 
ad with the 10X0 killing ol I small- 

town police duel has set the record tor the 
most time on the I Hi's most-wanted list 

I kmald Eugene Webb, who would he 
68 it he is alive. 00 lues.lav reached 
6,705 davson the list, one slw more than 
l h.tiles I M llerion. who was a fugitive 
from 196810 W< 

WeM nude  ilie  list   in   1981,  live 
months after alleged!) shooting 
Saxonburg   Police   Chief   On 
\danis, who had pulled htinovet loi dii 
vmg through a slop sign    \l the time, 
A Mi was wanted for burglary in 

( olome. \ V 
Webb has been on " Xmerua's Most 

Vl anled"  rhlM   tunes  and     Tnsolved 
Mysteries" once, but the shows have not 
yielded fruitful tips 

I he I III   Started its wanted list   19 

md iis subjects stay on it for 
an average ot 116 days 
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Does your student organization receive 
Student Governing Association funding? 

If so, you must attend a 

Funding Workshop 
SGA Financial Process Introduction: 
Monday, September 20th 

7:00   8:00pm 
Little Theatre, K State Union 

Wednesday, September 21st 
7:00   8:00pm 

Little Theatre, K State Union 

\&» 

Call 532-6541 
for more 

information. 

VDPRA 
Computing Services 

200 Research Drive. Manhattan. KS 66503 

539-3565 
if Your Only Apple Service Center it 

in the Manhattan Area 

Microsoft Certified 
Solution Provider 

• Enterprise Networking 
• Certified Professionals 
• Custom Programming 
• Internet Consulting 
/ Compaq Warranty Service 
• Computer Sales and Upgrades 
• Internet Connectivity for Offices 

and Power Users 

Audiorized 
Service PrcrvKler 

IMainp 
Cisco Siiiiii 

"wrxnlil       Mr   "^ 

I'    I    '    I     I    I    I    H 

COMPAQ 

KASAWE 
Ibklronix 

Novefl. 
Toll Free 

877-659-8724 
www. compute, dpra. com 

See our ad at "COMPUTER" in ^>Uty/)'5. 
your Southwestern Bell Yellow Poges l(«k 

~\ 

Registration 
Deadline: 

Friday, September 24th 

Registration forms are available 

in the Office of Student 

Activities and Services 

(Ground Floor, K-State Union). 

532-6541 

A Why be registered? A 
Registered groups ean: 

1. Reserve university meeting rooms and facilities 
2. Request funds from Student Governing Association 
3. Obtain approval of fond-raising activities 

-< 

i 
*. • 
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Reconstituted board 
to meet for 1st time 

B" NICK BKATKOVIC 
KAMUSSTM COUBOIM 

A new era starts when the Kansas 
Board of Regents meets at 9 a.m. today 
at Pittshuig Stale University. 

It will be the first time the board will 
meet under a new strueture that went 
into effect July I. The newly assembled 
board consists of nine members and is 
led by William Docking. 

Several items on the agenda could 
affect K-Statc students, with one of the 
biggest issues being the integration of 
community colleges into one budget. 

This issue will be discussed at 9 a.m. 
with an appointed task force on postsec- 
ondary-education funding. The commit- 
tee will present its findings to the hoard 
and answer questions. 

The board will discuss concerns sur- 
rounding the budget changes, such :is 
establishing benchmarks to determine 
the amount of funds and the effect enroll- 
ment will have on funding. The board 
also will address institutional reliance on 
sources of revenue other than state funds 
and the relationship between an insti- 

tute's performance and its funding 
In addition to deciding on a budget, 

the board has several requests from 
K-State. including reapproval of final 
plans to the Hocflin Stone House, which 
houses the early childhood development 
program The reapproval is a result of 
changes in which programs will be using 
the center 

K-Statc also has asked for approval 
of a property gift located at 301 Levee 
Drive The property is a portion of the 
Farrar Addition to the city of Manhattan 
ami is an applied-research facility. 

The university also has asked for 
approval to make interior improvements 
within the National Gas Machinery Lab 

The plan would need the approval of 
the director of the Division of Facilities 
and the director of the Division of 
Architectural Sen ices, and the project 
would be funded by money alreaih in 
the K-State deposit. 

Lastly, the uni\rrsit\ is asking for 
approval to name the visitor center for 
the University Garden. 

The board will adjourn at 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 

Farmers to receive aid 
H- i imn (,M \ii) 
Tut AaocurtD Pusi 

WASHINGTON. D.C. Lawmakers 
appear headed toward consensus on bil- 
lions of dollars in emergency aid for 
farmers, but members of the House 
Agriculture Committee made clear 
Tuesday there is no agreement on chang- 
ing farm policy in the long term. 

For the second-cimsecutne year, 
prices for nearly every farm commodity 
are in a tailspin triggered b\ ihe collapse 
of the Asian economy and continued 
glut of supplies worldwide, a depression 
that began just as the market-oriented 
reforms of 19% kicked in. 

Negotiators from both chambers are 
set to consider the Senate-passed $7.4 
billion disaster aid package contained in 
the $68 billion Agriculture Department 
spending bill for fiscal 2000. 

In the meantime, minority Democrats 
and some farm groups are pushing for an 
overhaul of the 1996 •'Freedom to Farm" 
law. which was designed to wean farm- 
ers from government price supports and 
production controls Low prices have led 
to hefty government-assistance pack- 
ages like the one approved in the Senate 

We've got a farm bill that is not 
working and needs to be fi\ed." Rep 
Earl Pomeroy. D-N.D.. said "It Mi 
supposed to make farmers imtcpcrulcnt 

of the government The difference now 
is iln\ MVCI know what Washington is 
going to do It's cruel to put people in 
that kind of total unknown." 

Yet even Pomeroy acknowledged 
large revisions would be unwieldy 

"The last thing we can afford is to get 
bogged down trying to fix everything 
forever," he said 

Republicans acknowledge there is a 
Dead to revisit some long-term policies, 
but they resist wholesale change 

"I haven't met a farmer yet that 
didn't think there needed to be changes." 
said House Agriculture Committee 
Chairman Larry Comhest, R-Tcvas 

Several Democrats said they had 
spent the Aueust recess listening to pro- 
ducers pleading for changes in the 1996 
law. while Republicans said their farm 
constituents want lawmakers to keep the 
reforms and work more aggressively to 
open markets to U S. products. 

Rep Jerry Moran, a Kansas 
Republican who visited each of his 66 
counties during the break, was headed 
back to Hutchinson. Kan., with eight 
colleagues for a congressional field 
hearing next weekend on the issue 

"The people in my 14 counties don't 
want to go back to the old days," Rep 
Ray I a flood. K 111. said "What about 
fair trade and free trade, what about mar- 
kets "' 

Novel depicts life in rural Kansas 
■ K State alumna completes story 
about fictional 19th-century settlers 
who relocated to Flint Mils area. 

Ilv \ll( IIUI.MH I 
KuaisSnn Coutauy 

A lifelong interest in Kansas pioneer families and 
a novel 20 years in the making finally have culminat- 
ed in "Suns Go Down" for author and K-State alum- 
na Shirley Sikes 

"Suns Go Down" tells the story of a pioneer fami- 
ly in rural 1880s Kansas and is set in an area similar 
to Flint Hills. While fictional, the novel could tell the 
story of any of the thousands of real families who set- 
tled in Kansas. Sikes said the novel was probably 
most inspired by stories of her grandfather, who 
moved to Kansas as an orphan. 

Sikes began writing "Suns Go Down" in 1979 in 
response to publishers' lack of interest in short stories, 
but her interest in writing about pioneering ranch fam- 
ilies was developed much earlier. 

"When I was eight years old. I wrote what I 
thought was a novel It was three pages long.' SOON 
said. "It was about a ranching family The idea has 
been gestating all these years." 

Sikes began writing the longer version of the novel 
in I979 as part of the Creative Wilting workshop at 
K State. 

\s a working mother, she had to fit writing in with 
working at the Lconardville State Bank and raising | 
family At the same time. Sikes had to fight cancer 
and other health problems 

As a result, the novel didn't really begin to take 
shape until she retired in 1994. Writing three hours 
every morning. Sikes finally finished the novel this 
veai 

Sikes implemented an unusual approach to tclline 
her story The novel relates the story of a ranching 
family beginning in the 1880s and ending in 1958. 
Instead of using one narrator throughout the entire 
■My, Sike. divided the novel into five sections, each 
narrated by a different member of the family. 

"I wanted the reader to see Jake. Ihe main charac- 
ter, through the eyes of his family members.'' Sikes 
said. 

Sikes said she believes 1958 was a turning point in 
lustorv as the end of the traditional small town People 
who left the small towns to fight in World War II had 
not returned instead they found work in larger 
cities Ihen 1958 witnessed the entrance of television 
into the average rural home, which, for Sikes, truly 
marked the end ol the traditional small town. 

Part of the reason for writing this novel was her 
desire to point out the drastic change in rural life. 
Sikes said 

"'I wanted to portrav how the rural way of life is 
dying It's changing from family farms to more cor- 
porate operation*," Silm said ""My grandfather made 
a liv mg on 160 acres You can't do that anymore " 

During her time at K-State, Sikes said she had two 
big influences in her writing, professors Russel 
I ■) man and Al Buerelin Layman grreatly influenced 
Sikes with his novel "Manifest Destiny," which was 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize. 

"Writing has always been a part of my life, but he 
was probably the one who directed me." Sikes said. 

Following graduating magna cum laude in modem 
languages Irom k-State. Sikes went on to author M 

•llsllS HwwilKlll't '(>//M,/IV 

Award-winning author and K-State alumna Shirley Sikes holds a copy ol the 1973 0. Henry Awards, in which 
her short story, "The Death of Cousin Stanley," was published. Sikes' first novel "Suns Go Down,'' a story ot 
an 1880s Kansas pioneer family, is set to be released In December 

short slories and artkles and win numerous awards 
•sikes has received an O. Henry Award, appeared 

on Best American Short Stories' Roll of Honor, been 
listed as "One of 100 Outstanding Writers in the U.S." 
and has a story included in an anthology of "Twentv 
two Years ol Best Publishing" by Calyx, a nationally. 
respected journal of line literature and art 

Sikes said she plans to continue writing in the 
future, despite suffering from systematic lupus, which 
limits the number ol hours she can upend writing She 
now is putting the finishing touches on her second 

lull-length work, a non-fiction hook about 
Switzerland Sikes has traveled to Switzerland even 
year for the last <o -.ears and mod iccentlv attended 
the W meinakers   festival, which happens only four 
times every century 

"It is anecdotal and humorous." Sikes said 
"Hopefully, it will contain things that not everybody 
knows about Switzerland " 

Sikes' novel "Suns Go Down" is published hv 
Sunflower University Press tram Mmhitta and will 
be released in December 

Hey Wildcat Fans! 
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Now Located in 
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
RETIREMENT COMPANY MAKES 

ALL THE DIFFERENCE. 

For over 80years. TIAA-CREF has 

been the leading retirement company 

on America's campuses. But experience is 

just one reason why so many smart 

investors trust us with their financial 

future. Here are a few more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 billion in assets under man- 

agement. TIAA-CREF is the world's largest 

retirement organization - and among the 

most solid. It's one of the reasons why 

Morningstar says. "TIAA-CREF sets the 

standard in the financial services industry."1 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

We seek out long-term opportunities that 

other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 

often miss. Though past performance can't 

guarantee future results, this patient philos- 

ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

Ensuring the future 

for those who shape it." 

Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries.*' So more of your money 

goes where it should - toward ensuring 

your future. 

Easy diversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly 

managed investment options to help build 

your assets. We make it simple, too, with 

stock, bond, money market, real estate, 

and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 
We believe that our service distinguishes 

us from every other retirement company. 

In the most recent Dalbar survey. 

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 

satisfaction.3 

Call today to find out how TIAA- 

CREF can help you build the financial 

future you want and deserve. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The (ollegian welcomes your letters to the editor They can 
ht submitted bv e-mail to lettervuspuh.ksu.edu, or in person 
to lift Kedzic PleOM include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will be edited for length and clarity 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1999 
OPINION EDITOR: DVNHIKI THOMPSON 

532-0732 ■  lettersiqjspub.ksu.edu 

Gravity, reproduction 
should not be taught 
The Kansas Stale Hoard of liducation's deci- 

sion to dc-cmphasi/e evolution in schools 

has opened the door to other organizations 

who dispute theories taught in Kansas 

schools. 
(lot organization. HAT     Families for 

Learning Accurate Theories     wants the board to 

eliminate the round-earth theory. In the spirit of 

being proactive, the Kansas 

board should consider keep- 

ing several other theories out 

of the classroom 

I or starters, the lalla^ 

that sex leads to pregnancy 

no longer should be taught 

in Kans.is Instead, schools 

should leach that babies 

usually come from the 

siork. bui that some unfor- 

tunate women do get preg- 

nant from silting on toilet 

seals 

Speaking of toe 
fallacies most of us were 

forced to learn in school, 

the board should consider 

ele-einphasi/ing the leach- 

ing of the theory that man 

landed on the moon Most 

of us have since learned 

that the moon landing KM 

faked and broadcast from a 

sound stage in Ari/ona. 

I ■mstems theory of relativity 

is .mother myth that should be 

debunked Schools should now 

leach siudenls that his equation 

is really his molher's recipe for 

chili 
Kansas schools also should start teaching the 

truth about the Titanic That great cruise ship 

didn't sink It fell off the face of the flat earth. 

That whole gravity thing should be disregarded 

M well Students should learn the truth: that gravi- 

ty doesn't really exist, and the speed of light is 

really the speed limit on interstate highways 

Chemistry should be scrapped altogether and 

replaced with alchemy. 

Student! should learn that instead of applying 

antibiotic ointment to wounds, an attractive alter- 

native is to treat sores through bloodletting, using 

leechet 
()t course, this is all ridiculous, but it is the 

logic the Kansas Hoard ol I ducation used in mak- 

ing its recent decision It has become a laughing- 

stock of the entire country, and deservedly so. 
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Arc they allowed to sell beer and alcohol at the 
football games now ' Wonting to The Kansas ( itv 
Slat, ihev do lor (list the club seats 

■ 
You know. I am glad we have a good football 

learn, but I think they're overrated 
■ 

Thai No 5H on the football team, he's sexy 
■ 

When is Silent hob coming back'' 
■ 

Where have .ill the radical, religious tanatics 
been this year'' 

I'd |ust like lo thank the ( ollegian for printing 
the hurricane names for the Atlantic and Pacific (or 
the next several years Now I can sleep al night 

■ 
I don't know who planned it. hut thai Red Hot 

Radio Show is about the dumbest thing I've ever 
heard in my life I think they should pay me for lis- 
tening 

Anybody notice that Kansas has to be one of the 
dumbest states? I think if we seceded from the 
I iiioii. no one would care or notice. 

How did Britney Spears get a front-page story if 
BO   nc interviewed there was of college age'' 

■ 
With the loss of The Layer, I would like lo wel- 

come everyone to musical hell. Your official guide 
will be the Backstreet Boys. 

■ 
I would just like to say that I miss Todd Stewart. 

H| was the best Collegian writer ever, and there 
hasn't been a good article in the paper since he left 

■ 
Yeah, I want this to be the last time I ever read 

[about capri pants in Ihc paper 

Stereotypical family values neither right nor wrong 
Family One won! ami pathatN images of fireside 

chats or huge dinners inevitably involving a turkey or a 
ham with pineapples on it comes to mind Then again, if 
you're anything like me. thai one ill-conceived episode of 
Jerry Springer with the holiday food-fight is the image 
more befitting your idea of family Bui when one's 

"family" doesn't even get 
together tor 

' 
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holidays, it's difficult to have amusing stones about bowls 
of taters and yams gone awry 

My alleged family is small and seattcd across the east- 
em US as well as parts of Canada. I hear I have an uncle 
in a wheelchair who builds things out of wood, but lhat 
could be rumor and speculation My cousin in Canada goi 
married a few weeks ago. an event my grandmother Irom 
I londa attended She claimed the whole ordeal left her 
constipated for a week My family docsn'l do well when 

put in the same room together, particularly at once- 
in-a-hfetime events I'm waiting for Richard 

Dawson to show up at the next family 
wedding funeral 

I wouldn't call it hatred so much as .1 
general disdain veiled under the 

//   ■ guise of well-meaning 
, advice A few good ones 

recently received tiom 
the constipated 

VIEWPOINT 

HETRTI v, 

grandmother, who stopped over m Newton. Kan . on her 
way back to I londa. included on the topic of my nose 
nng: "You should lake that out when you have inters icws, 
because it looks like slut." and on Ihc topic of my clinical 
depression. "My niothei used lo sav she was going to 
commit suk ule and I finally 
said. 'If you're going to do n, 
do it '" She snot so much ihe 
matriarch of the family as she 
is our own little I)r Laura 
Sdilessinger 

People we normally would 
not want to associate ourselves 
with play roles in our lues 
l.ugc .md small, simply 
because they are in our fami- 
lies Bound by only genetics, we .ire forced to mingle cor- 
dially with those whom we would otherwise either not 
associate with or those whom we'd go head-lo-head with 

in a two-day political battle 
rov.ile I'm told the primary role 
ol the human mother was to keep 
the l.ithei tiiMil eating the off 
spring Ou paternal anceetofi 
were 00 (0 something 

This is imt to in .ill tamihcs 
are lOU-pcrccnl tacked up, nor is 
il lo sav evciv person in any given 
family is prone lo predictable 
GttM ol going nuts Some folks 
get lucks and end up with people 
for family whom they would'vc 
rcadilv chosen OB their own Or at 
leasi there are people in Ihe family 
with whom ihev can share shame 
over the racial slur Aunt Ruth 
made when she dashed a 
Rainbow Coalition meeting 

h"| all ahoul solidarity 
finding the least insane members 
ol the family, taking sides and 
digging in deep  I his is naturally 
a difficult task it you're one of the 
unlucky saps whose entire family 
is whack, not unlike my own. 

It's epiphanies like those that 
allow me to redraw the lines of 
definition Of the word "lamily" lo 
sun my, own pott) needs  I could 
go on and on, spewing tnle say- 
ings usually seen embroidered on 
throw pillows, such .is   I amily are 

those who love VOU   md such, but 
I won't Rather, I'll juai am thai the 

whole concept ol "lanuly" is hombly 
arbitrary, and one should not be 

expected to honor those boundaries to 
the point ol being driven insane  Not 

should people be chastised it they decide 
lo llee then l.unilv. screaming and aims flail- 

ing wildly 
lamilv   It's what for dinnet 

Hramli is a senior 111/111111 lournalism 
ami erealive Writing  )"ii I an > mail her al 

leighheriig othotmail com 

Missing role models leads to obsession with others 
From lime to lime I wonder whether alco- 

holism is a symptom rather than a disease 
Everyone has had it happen to thein some- 

one who has had a 
little loo much to 
drink comers vou 
and before lone VOH 
know their whole 
life story Well, after 
a while it is tough 
not to listen I'm 
told you can learn 
the most from 
drunks and children 
When I listen to drunks, I usually heai the 
sound of people who collectively see them- 
selves on Ihe margins, pushed to the outside. 
unnoticed and uncared for 

Two recent issues of Newsweek illustrate 
the stark contrast we lace in America Ihe 
lead story of one features Michael Jeffries, 
ill) of Abercromhie & I itch, telling of their 
new advertising campaign centered on high 
school wrestling and featuring the taglinc 
"Wrestling what men do during hoy's basket- 
ball season." 

Meanwhile, Susan Faludi, a noted feminist 
who appears in any women's studies textbook 
worth its salt, graces the front ol anotlui 
issue. The focus is in her new book, "Stiffed 
which explores the idea that men have been 
deceived for years by society's definition of 
manliness     a belief long held by contempo- 
rary feminists 

One issue of the maga/ine heralds the 
objectificalion ol an entire class of adoles 
cents in Ihe form of the Abercromhie & Fitch 
ad. while ihe other issue 1 ntu i/es the objecti- 
licaiion of people Women have known for a 
long time thai the American marketplace fea- 
tuies hosed VCIMPII- ol humans      it's appar- 
ent enough in the annals ol Plavhov <iuys 
know exactly what I'm talking about, because 
we do it to women all of ihe time 

I'm no exception  I have a difficult time 
listening lo an attractive woman speak in class 
without locusing on bet anatomy It's like 
she's divided into two parts      one. a disem- 
bodied voice speaking about a maihematic.il 
equation ,uu\ another, a body standing before 
me I suppose the way I know I really like a 
young lady is if the body disappears entirely 

I iteialiy and figuratively Whoa! 
Turning people into objects can be much 

more subtle, though      like CBS airing com- 
mercials of scanlly clad women dunng the 
( bids Hears game lo diaw you into its prime 
time lineup 

Any guesses what CBS is featunng this 
season'.' Innovative, new programs? TV to 
make you think' 

II m     no A few Aaron Spelling knock- 
offs, nothing more flow much innovation can 
vou work into a few programs that have been 
based on the same idea since Ihe creation of 
Ihe FOX network' 

That's the nature of the culture we live in 
Now we have Abercromhie & Filch telling 

us what manliness is with a bunch ol posters 
of muscular sweaty guys walking around in 
unitards Perhaps that's a great wav lo sell 
clothes, bul for those ol us In mg in ihe real 
world, focusing all ol vom energy on looking 
good is no way to live your life     and I guar- 
antee there are people out there who will foal 
inadequate because fof) duln I wrestle in high 
school Why, why, why do we let 
kbercrombic & Fitch set the standard ' 

Well, we aren't exactly offered much ol an 
alternative 

For some reason we are obsessed with pal 
teming our lives alter the lives ol others We 
read aboul celebrities, I !•( Is and heroes      for 
whatever reason, like an Aaron Spelling TV 
show, our voyeuristic obsession with the lues 
of ihc rich, famous and eternally trendy 
demands our full attention 

Even if it is just an ad in a maga/mc 
The line between entertainment and reality 

is continually blurred, and we are constantly 
looking for people lo awe and aspire toward 
For some reason, we're consistently disap- 
pointed in the heroes we find in reality Where 
else are we most likely to find them? 

I wholeheartedly believe that there is an 
absence of good role models in society 

I believe that the true, quiet hero is bas- 
tardized quickly by institutions like People 
magazine 

I believe we are prone lo objectify others 
because we have been taught to be good I OB 
sumers 

None ol thai >onlnbules positively lo our 
leeling ol belonging 

Men don't make heroes out ol posters Men 
don't see heroes in the movies We have been 
duped to believe manliness is embodied by a 
life thai takes place in squirts ol adrenaline. 
We look at ourselves as t.ulures it we aren't 
rescuing I small country on a daily basis 

Reality, doean'l offa thai kind ol cxciic- 
menl. and that'l disappointing  So we look for 
tomporatx lives We dunk, am play video 
rallies we go to moie movies, we watch TV, 
we do dings and we have midlilc crises and 
ncivous breakdowns 

Some of us try to turn our lives into our 
ideal h\ making cv entiling movie magnitude 
drama Small problems become life-threaten 
mg s'-'iaiions \\ hen that happens, we begin 
lo look fbt w.i     to leal down the system 
oppressing us   I he same system we built up 
U1 can see thai backlash in Oklahoma City 
and Lilileion, Colo. 

Abercromhie & I -itch or not. I refuse to 
believe lite is nothing more than a fashion 
show If we let ourselves he motivated by a 
false image of what we should be. we'll con- 
tinue to be disappointed 

He comfortable with yourself, and when 
you find out how to do lhat. lei me know 

Jonathan i\ a junior in /<hy\H \ and 
btolofn   foe I 'i" e mail him al 
|skMiOW,iksu edll 
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AIR TIME 

Pat Ryan, junior in 
elementary educa- 
tion, plays with a 
Frisbee in front of 
the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity, of which 
he is a member, 
Monday afternoon. 

City Commission agrees to permit 
continuation of shelter expansion 

BY TIM RICHARDSON 
KANSAS STATI COUBOUH 

City commissioners agreed to let the 
T. Russell Rcitz Regional Animal 
Shelter continue its SWO.OOO expansion 
at a policy session Tuesday. 

The facility will expand to accom- 
modate 15 additional dog cages, bring- 
ing the total to 25 Improvements in the 
building and staff areas also are part of 
the renovation 

"The area for the staff has been terri- 
ble, and that will be improved." said 
(Jwen Kropf. Riley County Humane 
Society president "They haven't had a 
euthanasia room, and they have to do the 
euthanasia in the same place they eat. 
which is the isolation center for cats 
and that will improve." 

The shelter initially asked for $1.1 
million for the improvement!, but three 
items were eliminated from the propos- 
al. Kropf said isolation areas for sick 
.mmulv a visitor area to get acquainted 

with the animals and a mghl drop-off 
location were deemed unnecessary 

Commissioners rekindled the idea of 
a night drop-off location for animals, 
which could be used when the shelter is 
closed. Despite support from the 
('ommission. City Manager (iarv (ireer 
said the addition would reward careless 
behavior and does an animal more harm 
than good. 

"I don't think it should be easy for 
people to irresponsibly drop off animals 
at our shelter," he said. 

Kropf said she supports the addition 
because she has seen animals left 
overnight. 

"They have never been there when 
someone has left a box of kittens there at 
night and they have frozen to death," she 
said, referring to the commissioners. 

Although the shelter is owned by the 
city of Manhattan, it is administered by 
the Riley County-Manhattan Health 
Board. The board has said it no longer 
wants control of the facility and wishes 

the city to administer the shelter. 
The expansion was approved in the 

mi's Capital Improvements Program 
and will be bid early next year, with corf 
struction to begin later in the year. 

Commissioner Ed Klimek recom- 
mended the city staff look for additional 
funding options for the shelter. He said 
the shelter should use a Web site in addi- 
tion to local media to find homes for the 
animals. 

"I think that's the cutting-edge men- 
tality." Klimek said "But don't limit 
yourself to that Web site which is a 
good tool     but there are many more." 

The expansion will give puppies, 
which are more susceptible to disease, a 
location to themselves, and will accom- 
modate vicious animals. It will add 
4.495 square feet to the existing 2.220- 
square-foot facility. 

"One time, they had a bunch of ani- 
mals this summer that were strays, and 
they were really stacked up," Kropf Mad 
"There's just not enough room." 

Committee votes to increase bands' budget 
 Bl JENNIFER RVAN  

KM U Sun < outouh 

The Privilege Fee Committee unani- 
mously voted Tuesday to create a bill to 
increase the University Bands' budget 
by 5 percent. 

"The hand needs the right equipment 
to do certain things, and their budget is 
very small." committee member Jenny 
Keller said "They need the increase to 
keep improving " 

The band's current budget, which 
includes the Classy Cats and Color 
(iuard, is $102,138 If it receives the 
proposed 5-percent increase, the budget 
would increase to $107,244.90 

The band is funded completely by 
privilege fees. 

Total privilege fees currently are 
$251 for a student enrolled in 12 credit 
boon, or $64 for the first credit hour and 
$17 for each additional hour 

The marching band has more than 
doubled in si/c since 1991. growing to 

almost 300 members This is one of the 
reasons the increase is needed. Frank 
Irac/. direitoi of hands, said. 

"The marching-band instruments are 
beaten up on." Tracz said "The 5-per- 
cent increase would allow us to continue 
with our replacement plan for instru- 
ments." 

Throughout the presentation to the 
committee. I I.K / [drained from direct- 
ly asking for an increase in the band 
budget 

"I understand where the money 
coma from." Tmci aid "The kidi in 
the band are paying lees to pay for ihe 
hand Monty is tight Expeojei go up. 
and we are just trying to keep pace with 
that." 

"The band is under-budgeted com- 
pared with the rest ot the Big 12, and 
students work like cra/y to be a part of 
it." committee member Kyle 
Brownback. sophomore in biochemistry. 
said. 

Trac/ said K-State had the second- 

lowest-fundcd hand in the Big 12. 
Many other Big 12 colleges and uni- 

versities pay band members through 
scholarships he said 

Tracz said only the volleyball band 
receives scholarships 

"We demand so much of the kids 
They last about two years because then 
they realize that if they want to graduate, 
they have to go to class.'' Tracz said. "As 
a band, we do pretty well lor kids who 
do it because they want to do it and not 
beoMM they are paid." 

President Jon Wefald has been gener- 
ous to the band the past few years. Tracz 
said. 

A former part-time secretary was 
hired full-time because of money donat- 
ed by the president, he said 

In other matters, I.afene Health 
(enter applied foi emergency funding to 
cover costl ot i i 'K computer upgrade 
and burdens due to enrollment increase 
The audit issue will be addressed later 
this vear. 

Let our designers custom 
design a new cut, color, 
or texture Just for you. 

Your make over will be 
entered In our 

"Make Over Madness 
Contest" 

Win up to $250 of free 
services of your choice! 
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wheel for great prises 
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Offensive line reshuffles following mediocre 1st game 

JOT (oona/Couiaufi 
The offensive line lines up against the Owls' front seven Saturday at KSU Stadium. Despite the Cats' 
win over Temple, the offensive line surrendered two sacks of quarterback Jonathan Beasley. 

 Bv RICHARD SMITH  
fiusitSnn COUBUM 

After an up-and-down performance in the 
season opener against Temple, the K-State offen- 
sive line will sport a different look this weekend 
against UTEP 

On the team's two-deep roster for Saturday's 
game against the Miners, senior Damion 
Mclntosh takes over at left tackle for sophomore 
Thomas Bamett, who will move over to start at 
the right tackle slot John Robertson, the starter 
at nghl tackle last week, will back up Bamett. 
while Dan Divilbiss and Grant Reves move into 
the mix as backups at center and guard. 

The changes come in response to a perfor- 
mance in the season opener that generated 260 
rushing yards at a healthy 4 7 per attempt but 
allowed quarterback Jonathan Beasley to be 
sacked two times and humed on numerous other 
occasions 

Mead coach Bill Snyder said he was not 

overly dissatisfied with the line's performance, 
but thought they needed some fine-tuning before 
this weekend's contest 

"They're probably capable of playing well, 
because they did at certain stages of the ball 
game," he said "We want to make sure that we 
have the right people in the right spots and that 
we can get our best five on the field." 

Left guard Ian Moses, one of the newer faces 
on the line this season, said he agreed that the 
rebuilt unit still needs work to be successful in 
Big 12 play 

"We did OK, but we've got a lot of things that 
we need to improve on. and can do a lot better" 
he said "We know we're going to face much bet- 
ter teams down the road " 

The changes in the trenches are merely the 
latest of many dating back to spring practice 

Senior center Randall Cummins is the only 
full-time starter returning from last year's group, 
which has forced K-State coaches to try several 
combinations along the front line in hopes of 

finding an effective one 
Cummins said many 

of the line's stemmed 
from not having the 
on-field experience 
necessary to anticipate 
the defense's tactics 

"The blitzing up the 
middle, we didn't really 
pick up as well as we 
should have." Cummins 
said "Like any other 
week, we'll just go 
through and correct the 
mistakes" 

The correction of last 
week's mistakes could be 
crucial to the offense's success against UTEP 

Inexperienced junior Joe Hall is expected to 
take up the majority of the blocking chores 

■ .VefOFFENSE«.nPAGE12 

"We want to 
make sure that 

we have the 
right people In 
the right spots 

and that we can 
get our best 
five on the 

field." 

- Bill Snyder, 
head football coach 

Evans leaves Huskers 
due to injury problems 
■ l-back shocks program, 
fans with announcement. 

Bv IMIK. MlltN 
TmA ■ u a 

LINCOLN.   Neb DeAngelo 
Evans, thought to be Nebraska's next 
great running back before  HUMfOUl 
injuries slowed him down, shocked 
teammates and coaches b) quitting the 
fourth-ranked ( omhuskcrs just two 
games into his )uniof season 

Injuries, which kept I VWBt out of all 
but three games last yc.u. and I dm 
Start this season liu-tratcd the l-back to 
the point where he no longer wanted to 
play, coach frank SOIKII said Tuesday 

"It's certainly difficult for this fool- 
ball team." Sohch said at his weekly 
nous conference "Yd never want to 
ha\e a player, for whale\er reason, not 
be able 10 finish out the season or finish 
Out his DOTH at sour school " 

Bvm and Solich met over the week- 
end, and the player's mind seemed lo be 
pretty well made up when we talked." 
Solich said "In general it really came 
down to the role he was playing 

Nebraska defeated (ah forma 454) 
On Saturday, bin I vans finished with 
five vaids on six i.uiicsas ihe Hears vir- 
Hially shul down the pitch on the 
Cornhuskers' option plays 

Tie s battled back, he's in position 
to get some things done and really didn't 
have the opportunity to do it." Solich 
said 

"< in I normal day, when we run as 
many options as we did in that game, the 
l-back will end up with Ihe football on 
numerous occasions and will have an 
opportunity for some big plays and a lot 
of yards That did not happen in that ball 
game" 

Evans was done with football, but 

planned to remain in Lincoln and finish 
M boot, Solich said 

Evans was not available for com- 
meni He did not attend Tuesday's news 
conference and no one answered the 
telephone at his home 

Dan Alexander, who leads Nebraska 
with 121 yards on 21 carries, will take 
over as the starting l-back on Saturday 
against Southern Mississippi, with 
( orrcll Huckhalter. who was thought to 
be leaving the team a week ago over a 
lack of playing time, at No 2. 

"The first time 1 heard the rumor I 
didn't believe it," Alexander said of 
I vans "It's surprising, but at the same 
time there's nothing we can do about u 
as a team That's DeAngelo's decision " 

The Evans situation overshadowed 
another big change in the dusker back- 
field announced Tuesday Eric Crouch 
will start at quarterback for Bobby 
Newcombe. who is moving to wing- 
hack Crouch, who lost out to 
Newcombe in a preseason battle for Ihe 
starting job, leads Nebraska with five 
rushing touchdowns. 

Evans' decision was the latest in a 
series of departures and rumors of 
departures for the Huskers. 

Backup quarterback Jay Runty trans- 
ferred to NCAA Division II Nebraska- 
Omaha after Solich announced the pre- 
season depth chart Before the Iowa 
game, Crouch was rumored to be leav- 
ing, though he and Solich said that while 
(touch was disappointed he wouldn't 
start at quarterback, he hadn't consul 
cred quitting the team 

Last week Buckhalter, who had just 
three carries in a 42-7 blowout at Iowa 
in the season opener, was a no-show at 
practice for three days Buckhalter said 
Tuesday he was frustrated by the lack of 
playing lime,  but he also had not 

St*'EVANS on PAGE 12 

MMI Mnim//)i/n v>»muiv 
DeAngelo Evans barrels through two Iowa defenders In the Cornhuskers' 42-7 win 
ever the Hawkeyet on Sept. 4 at Ames, Iowa. Evans rushed for 69 yards. 

K-State's Julie Thomas (9) 
and Kelle Brantlng (2) 
Mock a Crelghton hit In 
the third game of Tuesday 
night's match la Ahearn 
Field House. The He. 24 
Wildcats defeated the 
Blue Jays In a three-fame 
sweep to move their 
record to 6-2. 

Man smrioHh 
( OUlOUh 

nt *•_ 3-0 sweep against Creighton 

-WAL 
Cats did som 

Bv l\ \N KO/.AR 
Aiss.s tun Cousaw 

K-State is now 3-0 in home openers under head 
coach Jim McLaughlin 

The No. 24 Wildcats swept the Creighion 
Bluejays in three-straight games 15-11, 15-8 and 
15-13 Tuesday evening in Abeam Field House to 
bring their overall record to 6-2 on the year 

"Those guys were a lot better than we thought 
they were going to be," McLaughlin said "They 
served tough, and they dug a lot of balls, which put 
a lot of pressure on us." 

Creighton drew first blood as it scored two 
quick points against the Cats in game one, 
although the Cats did notch a .438 attack 
percentage tn the game 

"They played some good ball we really had 
to cam this win." McLaughlin said 

Outside hitters senior Dawn Cady and 
sophomore Liz Wegner both recorded nine kills 
for the Cats in the opening game win Wegner also 
landed 23 kills on the night, earning a tie for 
second place in school history for kills in a 
three-game match 

After jumping to a 5-0 start in the second game, 
the Cats ran into trouble when trying to put away 
the Bluejays in the second game After K-State 
had many game points defended, they managed to 
put way the Bluejays 15-8 

"We have to learn how to finish big leads," 
McLaughlin said "That's been something that has 
haunted us the last three weeks." 

Cady attributes the Bluejays' success to their 
toughness on the court 

"They are a very scrappy team they picked 
up a lot of balls," Cady said 

The Cats once again avoided a Bluejay threat 

in the third and final game, barely edging 
Creighton with a 15-13 final score The Cats saw 
their lead slip to 11-13 but pulled off the close 
affair, despite posting a .093 attack percentage in 
the game 

"We're a top-25 team, and people are going to 
get fired up for us," McLaughlin said 

The Cats will take the next two days off to rest 
after traveling from coast to coast the past few 
weeks 

The Wildcats travel to Lincoln for their Big 12 
opener to face the No 5 Neb Cornhuskers on Sept 
22 

McLaughlin said that despite the win. there is 
more to improve on before they meet the Huskers 
on the road 

"We are not finishing, and our rhythm isn't 
right in transition, but we have time to correct 
that," McLaughlin said 

ESPN's 20th-anniversary special provides reason to hurry through biology examination 
I made sure to hurry through my biolo- 

gy test last Tuesday so I could make it 
hack to my television to watch "The 20th 
Anniversary of ESPN" special. 

The special and my test both started at 
6pm.. hut it only took me about 10 
minutes to get through the test I glanced 
over it one more time and then handed it 
in and quickly made my way back lo my 
room. 

I turned on my television and saw 
(tins Berman hosting the show along 
with Bob Ley, Dan Patrick, Rich Eisen 
and pretty much everyone who is a part of 
the ESPN family 

It was comical to sec early footage of 
Herman wearing the yellowish jacket with 
ihe I.SPN logo on the left breast The 
styles were something else back then 
Berman looked like a young pup, fresh 
face but with the same recognizable voice 

Speaking of younguns, they showed a 
highlight of the first game Dick Vitalc 
ever did for ESPN, and he had the biggest 

glasses on that I have ever seen They 
covered his whole face My mouth 
dropped open I have had big glasses in 
my time, but his were Coke bottles When 
I think of Vilale I don't think "dork in 
glasses." Luckily now he doesn't wear 
glasses so it all worked out for the best 

Anyway, I sat on my bed mesmerized 
by everything ESPN has accomplished in 
20 years It is really incredible to think 
about it all 

They started out with a fast-pitch 
softball game Many people, including the 
ones working at ESPN, were never really 
sure how long they would be on the air. 

I Iff N has survived 20 years and 
through those years it has redefined sports 
broadcasting. 

ESPN was a whole new concept to 
everyone 20 years ago No one had heard 
of televising the NIL Draft or the early 
rounds of the NCAA tournament, let 
alone have one station that brought you 
sports results all 24 hours of the day 

ESPN brought those games and events to 
us in such a way that now we can't live 
without it 

I know many amttwritoTI and people 
who cannot live without "Sportst enter," 
its coverage on just about anything and its 
commercials (The commercial', crack 
me up ) 

One of my friends is without cable for 
a | ouple of days, and he is going 
sin crazy not being able to watch 
"SportsCenler," "Baseball fonight" or 
"College (iameDay " It is amazing how 
much selection they have A sports fan of 
auto racing, skateboarding or baseball can 
find something on either ESPN or 
ESPN 2 

Besides selection, ESPN has 
introduced us to different sports from 
around Ihe world In the early days, if 
there was a sporting event happening, 
ESPN was bringing it to you, whether it 
was badminton, racquet ball, tennis or 
even Australian-rules football, which was 

popular in my household 
My dad just told my brother and me a 

story about my mom 
My mom stayed home with us until I 

was five, and one night dad woke up to 
some noises He thought it was one of us 
waking up and mom had gone lo look in 
onus 

He walked into the living room and 
found mom silting on the coach at 3 am 
watching Australian-rules football He 
said it was one of the funniest things he 
had ever seen and my mom was real I v 
getting into the game 

Mom told me she loved how brutal 
they were and how they went all out She 
had never seen anything like it. 

That is really what ESPN did for 
America     enlighten us to other sports of 
the world and allow us to watch them 

I can't imagine not having ESPN. It 
fits so naturally in my life I fall asleep 
listening to "Sportst enter" I can't live 
without my "College (iameDay " ll love 

Chris fowler.) I can gel updates on 
anything, anytime of the day 

Watching the 20th-anniversary special 
made me realize sports was happening 
before I was bom and before ESPN was 
bom 

But when ESPN came on the air. 
sports coverage was redefined and 
brought into peoples homes every night 
intend of just certain nights at certain 
times like it had been in the past 

I sl'N has given us a lighter look at 
sports and made sports more entertaining 
than it was before It's made sports 
reporting look easy and has given it to us 
in the way we needed it 

It has been doing it for 20 years now 
and will continue many more, bringing us 
sports 24 hours a day and continuing to 
redefine sports coverage 

Killi n (i sophomore in print journalism 
>"" can «• mailhei fltkrna%39@kiu.edu 
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Construction criwi work lite Into the 
day Tuesday on Colbert Hills Golf 

Course In northwest Manhattan. The 
course Is scheduled to open In May. 

MIM SananVCQuiouA 

Health care companies avoid 
sickest patients on Medicare 

GOLF 
■ continued from page I 

but we would also like to build addi- 
tional facilities for students, faculty, 
the First Tee program and the men's 
and women's golf teams" 

The Earl Woods National Youth 
Golf Academy features a 10-acrc 
facility and a 20-acre par-3 course. It 
will serve as the national headquarters 
for the First Tee program, which 
allows kids a chance to learn to play 
golf Woods was honored because of 
his work with this program, said 
David Gourley. superintendent and 
director of golf operations 

"He has been a big supporter of 
junior golf and a force behind the First 

Tee program," he said. "His work just 
fit the purpose, and in Manhattan, 
being a K-State grad is great, too " 

Colbert Hills will be one of 120 
courses across the country that work 
with the First Tee program. Many pro- 
fessional and amateur golfers are 
involved and donate time and equip- 
ment, Gourley said 

The practice facility also will serve 
as a turfgrass research area. Kansas is 
a transition zone for warm- and cool- 
season grasses, which means more 
varieties can be grown in the area 

"There are nine different varieties 
of warm and cool season grasses on 
the J-par course." Gourley said. "The 
university and the PGA can benefit 
from studying in what we call a liv- 

ing laboratory," 
The SIO million golf course also 

will be a research tool, featuring nine 
varieties of bentgrass on the greens. 
The quality of the grass should bring 
in more golfers. 

Hilling off of natural grass instead 
of artificial turf is a benefit for golfers, 
Gourley said The course will be open 
to the public and will offer junior- 
golfer programs 

"It will be a great place to teach 
your son or daughter how to play 
golf," Gourley said. "Anyone who 
ever wanted to play golf will have a 
chance to play here." 

The course will be good for the 
golf community and the university, 
said Jack Fry. associate professor of 

horticulture, forestry and recreational 
resources. 

"The popularity of the game has 
increased so that one golf course is 
built each day in the United States to 
meet the demand of golfers," he said 
"The peripheral things, like environ- 
mental research and internships, arc a 
benefit to building one." 

It's also a big help to research, 
and students can see how all of the 
different types of grasses perform on 
the course." 

Fry said the link to Woods will 
benefit students who are involved 
with the course as well 

"An association with a person like 
Earl Woods certainly adds prestige to 
the facilnv," he said 

 Bv ALICE ANN LOVE 
Tm AS30CUTV>PUtt 

WASHINGTON,   D.C. Some 
home health-care companies say new 
Medicare payment caps have prompted 
them to curb services to elderly and dis- 
abled patients with expensive medical 
problems, such as diabetes or congestive 
heart failure. 

"It raises the important question as to 
whether or not we have created a situa- 
tion where the sicker patients in our 
society are not wanted by anybody 
because of the higher cost of their care," 
said Barbara Markham Smith, a George 
Washington University researcher 

The university on Tuesday released 
the results of a survey of 28 home care 
companies in nine states: California. 
Florida, Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, 
Massachusett, Texas. Mississippi and 
Pennsylvania. 

The study, paid for by the National 
Wnciation for Home Care and the 
Home Health Services and Staffing 
Association, was not designed to be sta- 
tistically representative of all home care 
companies 

Among those surveyed, two-thirds 
said they had taken steps to lower the 
proportion of very sick Medicare 
patients they serve. 

Among those stops 
Turning away patients likely to 

need longer-term or repeat care, particu- 
larly diabetics, or intensive short-term 

care, such as those who leave the hospi- 
tal with intravenous drips. 

—Firing specialists, such as cardiac 
nurses, to avoid attracting patients with 
complex problems such as congestive 
heart failure. 

—Marketing to attract patients likely 
to recover quickly, such as otherwise 
healthy people who have had hip 
replacements or coronary bypass 
surgery. 

Virtually all of the companies said 
they were pushing to discharge existing 
Medicare patients with chronic diseases, 
such diabetes or multiple sclerosis, into 
nursing homes or family care. 

Lawmakers agreed in 1997 to new 
annual caps on Medicare payments to 
home care companies to limit what 
some said was out-of-control and poten- 
tially fraudulent use of the benefit 

However, the industry and some 
advocates for the elderly and disabled 
contend the payment caps are too tight. 
Congress provided $1.7 billion last fall 
to raise payments slightly, but lobbying 
continues for more. 

President Clinton has proposed $7.5 
billion be set aside over the next decade 
to correct unintended consequences of 
I'W Medicare payment changes that 
also have affected hospitals and nursing 
home* 

Administration officials have insist- 
ed that before that money is spent, there 
must be proof that patients, not just 
company profits, are in jeopardy. 

Speak out. 395-4444 

Weight Management 
and Fitness 

Classes 
Free introductory 

session: 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 

\0    5:30 - 6:30p.m. 

Mercy Health Center proudly presents a 10-week program on weight management 

and fitness, led by a licensed, registered dietitian. Your class fee includes three 
individual consultations, three body fat assessments and class materials. 

The class meets on Wednesdays from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 15 

and ending Nov. 17. The class fee is $ 150 for indi- 

viduals and $250 for couples. 

To register, contact 

Mercy Health Center's Nutrition Clinic at 

785-587-4296. 

MERCY 
HEALTH 
CENTER 
OF MANHATTAN 

706 N MANHATTAN 537-7151 

Lady's 
Nile. 

COME DOWN & PARTY ON THE PATIO 

Try one of our Top 25 Martinis! 

IOC Wings 6-9 pm 
$150 Wells, Cosmos, and frozen dri 

^* 

sports    c•nI•r 

C7 
we have 

LIGHTED 
batting cages, driving 

range and miniature golf 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Op«n 1 1 JOa.m 2 30p m and 5 30 9 00 p m 
Clowd on Tuwdjyi 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

•    Otter good 
I   with coupon 

Off Dinner 

I FREE 
Offer good    |    Soda with 

with coupon Lunch 

The 13th Annual 

OPUS 
Band Competition 

Friday September 17 
5:00pm 

Pedestrian Island 
K-State Student Union 

Featuring: 
Mercy Brown, Row 6, The Sound 

Transmission Theory, Sharkey's Little 
Groove Box, Crooked Pinky, & Eat at 

Joe's 

Totally Interactive Video 
Contest 

September 20,10am-4pm 
K-State Student Union 

Courtyard 

Sttoto ubt Slow 
Accepting works until September 17th 

Cash Awards: 

1st ttt 

For more. Information contact The UPC 

Office, 3rd Floor K-State Student Union 

- Visit   us   nt 
www.union.ksu.edu/upr/upc.html 

or   Call:   532 6571 
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Phone card available online makes 
dialing home simpler, inexpensive 

Bv KELLY EVENSON 
t> iMuSMn Cotunuh 

(ailing mom and dad for money 
might be made easier with a new ser- 
vice that offers cardless prepaid long 
distance through the World Wide Web. 

A new company, dvskphone.com, 
provides cardless prepaid long distance 
with three easy steps, said Karissa 
Torcom. marketing director for desk- 
phone com 

"This is just like a plastic card, but 
you don't have to have it on you," 
Torcom said. "Students don't have to 
wait on the card because it will be sent 
to them over e-mail within minutes " 

Torcom said the Web site, launched 
two weeks ago. mostly caters to college 
students because of the inexpensive- 
ness and convenience She said it was 
developed to give students the opportu- 
nity to buy prepaid phone time in a con- 
venient manner 

"This way, students don't have to 
find a vending machine or a conve- 
nience store to buy a phone card," 
loriom said 

"All they have to do is dial it up. and 

the card will be sent directly to their 
desktop via e-mail" 

Torcom said the first step in the 
process is to log on to deskphonecom. 
The person must choose the amount of 
time desired, then type an e-mail 
address where the card should be sent 
and a password to access to 800 num- 
ber and pin number assigned 

The user then must type in a credit 
card number, and deskphone com will 
respond to the e-mail address within a 
few minutes with the allotted phone 
time and the 800 and pin numbers. 

Jenny Doll, senior in accounting 
and finance, said purchasing phone 
time over the Internet is a 
benefit because of the convenience 

"I don't know if it is any more spe- 
cial than a regular phone card," Doll 
said. "But being able to buy it over the 
Internet and receiving just the numbers 
instead of the whole card is pretty 
cool" 

Torcom said last week the Web site 
was updated, so now students and 
others buying phone time can get a rate 
of 3.9 cents a minute, making the 
company one of the most inexpensive 

prepaid phone-card distributors. 
For $5. 113 minutes can be pur- 

chased; for $10, 241 minutes can be 
purchased and for $20,497 minutes can 
be purchased Torcom said when 
comparing deskphone corn's prices to 
other prepaid phone cards on the mar- 
ket today, these rates are much less 

"We are targeting the college 
market with the convenience benefit, 
but now we can also use the inexpen- 
sive factor," Torcom said 

"We are cheaper than most others, 
and btCWM most students have access 
to a computer, they can logon, having 
the card sent immediately, thus elimi- 
nating having to look for somewhere 
else to buy one." 

Jessica Lawson. jumoi in account- 
big, said although not hav ing to worry 
about carrying I plastic card is conve- 
nient, she is concerned about the long- 
distance card being attached to her 
credit card 

"It sounds like a good deal, and it 
has great rates." she said "But I am 
concerned that it is linked to my credit 
card because it is dangerous to give out 
your number to anv COfflpui) 

Arab warlord suspected in Russian explosions 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Moscow The Arab warlord 
Khattab sports a flowing black beard, 
long frizzy hair, a nasty scar on his left 
forearm and a fast-growing reputa- 
tion as the most dreaded man in Russia 

Khanab. who uses only one name, is 
a mysterious figure who leads Islamic 
militants battling Russian troops in the 
southern territory of Dagestan 

Some officials now believe he's the 
key to ending the string of explosions 
that has killed more than 250 people in 
Russia over the past two weeks. The 
latest explosion, a blast Monday, left 
more than 115 people dead at a 
Moscow apartment building. 

"From now on. we will not only 
fight against Russian fighter jets (and) 

tanks," Khattab told The Associated 
Press in an interview in the breakaway 
territory of Chechnya, not far from the 
fighting in Dagestan 

"From now on, they will get our 
bombs everywhere. Let Russia await 
our explosions blasting through their 
cities I swear we will do it." he said 

He made the remarks after a blast 
Thursday  that  killed  93  people  at 
another apartment building in MOSCOW 
but before Monday's explosion 

On Tuesday, however, he struck a 
different lone, telling the Interfax news 
agency in the Chechen capital, (iro/nv. 
he had nothing to do with the Moscow 
attacks 

"We would not like to be akin to 
those who kill sleeping civilians with 
bombs and shells." Khattab was quoted 

as saying 
Sonic Russian official! claim 

Khattab. a native either of Saudi Arabia 
or Jordan, works with I Kama bin 
Laden, the multimillionaire Saudi 
KCWOd of waging a terror campaign 
aeamst Western targets 

No link has been proven        and 
some sauries s.iv the two are rivals 
though they do share much in common 

Both come from wealthy families, 
belong to the fundamentalist Wahbsbi 
sect and see then attions as pan ol an 
international holy war The campaign 
began in the 1980s when Khattab. bin 
l.aden and other militants went to 
Mghanistau to tight Soviet tone-, and 
-m,e has moved on to wars in Algeria. 
Egypt, Bosnia, Chochnyi and now 
Dagestan 

Bramlage set to showcase country star Chesney; 
1st western performance at coliseum since 1996 

B\ JAMIE BARRETT 
KANUISTATI COUIOUK 

Local country-music lovers will be 
in for a treat Oct. 15. when country 
recording artist Kenny Chesney invades 
Bramlage Coliseum for a one-time 
show. 

t hesiiey will play at 7:30 p.m. along 
with special guest Lila McCann. 

t lu-sncy is the first country-music 
performer Bramlage has seen since April 

1996, when Garth Brooks performed 
Cathy Morcland. Bramlage ticket 

manager, said concerts are cxcitine 
events for the coliseum to feature. 

"We haven't had a concert in a 
while," Moreland said. "So this will be 
pretty nice." 

Chesney is promoting his fifth and 
latest compact disc. "Fverywhere We 
(io " He already has released two No I 
singles. "You Had Me From Hello" and 
"How forever Feels." 

Since the beginning of his career, 
Cheney has walked a fine line between 
being I headlining star and a great open- 
ing act. His new album is expected to 
launch him into headlincr status. 

Tickets for the event go on sale 
I r nl.iv at noon I ickets can be purchased 
at all I k ketMastcr ticket centers, or can 
I* charged hv phone at 234-4545 The 
Bramlage ( oliseiini ticket office also 
has tickets available bv calling 532* 
7606 

Powercat plates now available for farm vehicles 
Bv KATIE LAI X 

K IKUI Si in COUKUAIi 

Owners of Kansas farm vehicles and 
other large automobiles now can show 
their support for K-State by purchasing 
I'oweicat license plates 

Before July I. Powercat plates were 
available only to noncommercial cars 
and trucks with a gross weight of less 
than 12.000, 16,000 or 20,000 pounds 
However, because of changes in legisla- 
tion, the rules have changed 

Now. owners of larger vehicles, such 
as tractor trailers, dump trucks and com- 
bines, can contribute to scholarship 
lunds at K-State by sporting the 
Powercat plates. 

The Powercat plates are white, with a 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State Grad88" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us lor a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 

email: Tim Engle © AmFam.com 

small Powercat on the left and a regis- 
tration number on the right 

"The plates can be purchased at the 
local Department of Motor Vehicles 
office here in Manhattan for a one-time 
processing fee of $50." I inda ( araballo. 
DMV employee, said 

An additional %<■<) donation must be 
paid annually to the KSl Alumni 
Association. 

John White, director of membership 
and marketing for the Alunini 
Association, said the donation is ta\ 
deductible, and the monev is used fa a 
good cause. He said $45 goes into the 
general scholarship fund, and the 
remaining five dollars then is disbursed 
loi administrative lees 

Since   the   program's    inception. 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

•I rcc pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same dav results 
•Call for appointment 

Located acron from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Wildcat supporters have helped raise 
more than $70,000 in scholarships. 

As loi the success nt the Powercat 
plates program as a whole during its 
Ihiee-ve.u existence. K State tans have 
purchased moic than I.MM! plates at last 
count," While said "Ihe calk IMIII 

alumni wanting to put Powercat plates 
on their lann vehicles played a large part 
in making the new plates available. I am 
sure that a lot of the alumni will be 
pleased vvnh the change " 

Powercat plates can be purchased 
through other ollices throughout 
Kansas, unhiding the lopeka DV1V 

Mascot plates for other universities, 
such as University of Kansas ami 
Wichlla Mate I niveisil',, also are avail- 
able through the DMV 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERl 

77M577 
1800 Claflin Road 

9 Hole ©otf Course 
3639 Anderson-Sie-PIAY 
rT ▼▼▼▼▼▼ 

£laflln  Eooki and £opin 
Lou Douglas Lecturer 
Noam Chomsky 

Monday, Sept 20,1999 
7:30p.m. McOln Auditorium 

IIH ".'I.i. H...I 7*-1771 

SHRM 
Society of Human 

Resource 
Management 

Meeting 
For all those interested 

I Inn-dav. Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in Union 206 

If you /in re nny question* vimluil 
Chri* Stoecklein al 7704384 

KSU JUNIORS 
AND SENIORS. 

PO YOU ENJOY HELPING 
OTHERS IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY? 

COME JOIN US! 
w 

^«MBHBaBMaMBBBBBBBh# 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONA 

HONOR SOCIETY 
CAMPUS AWARENESS WEEK 

SEPTEMBER 13-15 
9:00AM-3:00PM 

1ST FLOOR-KSU UNION 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 
Wed   Sept. 15 7:30 p.m. 
in Union West Ballroom 

Thurs  Sept 16 7:30p.m. 
in Union Main Ballroom 

FALL CLASS SCHEDULE 
Sept  24-25 
Oct. 1-2. 15-16,22-23 

For nun i information, contact: 
ksupc(" ksu.edu «M www.ksa.edu/ksupc 

SAQER  DENTAL  ASSOCIATES.  PA 
111  M.xiKi  Hut   Ctiatlii  O » ■ 11 • 111  0 • • • 11 m • »I   ii I   ; i '  I4i< 

n inf(Km*tion  tM our «d Ml y^i'^Jf' "ManhilMn Soulhwvttt'n 1*11 Vvllow P«Q#% 

[Grand 
Opining September 13-17' 

Ifc^a 

StsBsg 

V King Site-5 

Register to win these prizes at BURGER KING* at 
K-State Student Union location only! 

Or 
Darm 
KSU 
KSU 

Adult Mountain I 
Btad wNh (tea-Cast* 
•Jen* by Coacti Snydw 

irCatarT.V. 
CDs—mam 
Pica Cast* T 
■UKERHM 

Prize Drawings Friday at 5 pm 

It Just Tastes Better. 
BURGER KING* at K-State Student Union Food Court 

Ready to Live. Learn and Earn in the most 

magical place on earth? Then become part of the 

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your 

opportunity to spend a semester making friends. 

making magic and making a difference. 

September 23.1999 

6:00 pm 

K-Sute Union 

STO*» BYAND DtJCOVW A WOUtP 
Of OffOaTTUNsTHS JH 

wwmwdw aaWagapregfi 

UMi 1 

©WLUAkl 



ARTS & EMKRI\INMKNT EDIIOR: JKNN DVVOIUN 
532-0732 ■  arlstfiispub ksu.edu 

faith & values 
INWIDNI-SDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1999 

<■>« |-/. i > & £DB3 SHE kH £3 [Q O 

MoroyJ ACSE>V A 
17B5)   587   88BB ) 

ACROSS 
lEvt. 

.ar* 
au — 

• EqulUWe 
12 Pratoefui 

verse 
13Per 
14 Largest 

of (ho 

ISMMOOW 
IBDepar 

Otu 
movse 

UIMndti'i 
porch 

20 Run 
up the 

sr 
21 Specie 
24 Chicago 

squad 
2t Wisconsin 

City 
32 Jog 
33 An 

medium 
34 Grincn's 

creator 
M This - 

Mickupr 
37 Grant* « 

famous 
39 1990s 

punk rock 
tno 

41 Plot- 
column 
itt«n 

43 Provide 
incentive 

44 PD690MM 
46 Daily 

trto 
MTutant 

team 
55 Weeding 

tool 
56Daven 

port* 
tocabon 

57 Cuy of 
Yemen 

M Stout 
cousin 

59 Require 
mem 

60 Barber 
•hop 
can 

61 Profane 

DOWN 
1 Tube 

steak 
holder 

2 Thought 

3 Green 
veggie 

4 Troops 
5 Swiss 

river 
6 Lemieux 

m*au 
7 "— say. 

9 Autumn 
wear 

» Cable 
network 

10 Round 
Table 
address 

11 Young Mr. 
Lincoln 

17 Arrest 
19 Expert 
22 "—your 

pardon' 
23 Pleasant 

Island, 
today 

25 Dry. 
and than 
some 

Solution time: 22 mine. 

^••"•fOeTy • eWWkW    £. n 

26 Parka 
or 
Bonheur 

27 Command 
toFklo 

MTve- 
Oaim 
Kale- 
rrwuoo* 

Mtobo' 
and 
"Bravo" 

30 Shade 
providers 

31 Norm 
Saa 
reader 

35 Part 
38 Decapi- 

tate 
40 Bom 
42 Erstwhile 

M4M$ 
color 

49 Pavlova 
portrayal 

47 Obsessed 
seaman 

48 "Damn 
Yankees' 
vamp 

49 Burpee's 
item 

50 Card 
table 
«V 

51 Caviar 
62 Ram's 

ma'am 
53 Summer 

drink 
54lrr«me 

Fer answers »today's cnMaword caT 
miimrfvi    i m m mm «* v ««• ***»<- 
9lUnfllU#*       rone'wuiv phones (ia« only l A nine 

rw'jin wicr. NVC 

<MS CRYm>QUIP 

T C /      YBCI)      T/ZTCRUQ      /A 

NBliXAHBAWAC'F     WTH     Q A A X 

Y7. TOK       NUUZBDC       2AQTF 
YoUrd.v\ ( r>p4oquip T1IE WOMAN WHO 

CiPTS MARRIED TO A DEN 11ST IS SI.HIE TO BE A 
BRUSHING BRIDE 

Today's CryptOQjUip Clue T equal* A 

BRPOTDP BOOK £    S«idS4 50(chr*Mie.)io 
OyptoCisssxs BOOS 2. r»0 Bo« 8411. Rivertoo. Nj oao?; 
T»ie Oypiocjwp •» lubseiuson aph*r m wNeh one *tt»r stands kv 
anotw ■ you rw* ttut X equets Q « «• equal 0 throughout tie 
pwuts &no>» letcfs. short -on* and won* vtmo an •poseopD* 
grv* you due* » kxa*nf vowaSj. SotuSon is by MeJ and em*. 

01999 fcy "One Feature* Syndoess, me. 

WEDNESDAY! 
hndar 

\. every Thursday, In Union Little 
i— Campus Crusade loi ( luisi 

0 p.m. every Wednesday, at ECM Campus 
Center _ BCM Christian I \pl.ncp. 

5:30 p.m. every Sunday, ECM Campus 

Canter— ECM Christian Explorers dinner 

9 p.m. every Thursday, Vanler Football 
Complex — K-State Fellowship of ( hristian 
Athletes 
7 p.m. September 16, Aggleville Pizza 

religion 
with a twist 

Church service attracts country-music fans, musicians 
■ Church's success due to 
environment, atmosphere. 

B\ KRISTFN DYMACEK 
KAKASSTATI COLUGIM 

The first Sunday of every month. 
Christian music has been heard coming 
from a country club and bar in Topeka 

The (ireat Plains Church, billed ,i~ 
Topeka's only country-music church h> 
its founders, has been drawing hundreds 
of people to Remington's New Country 
Entertainment club and bar since its start 

last February. 
"Our target audience is very 

Incused.' Pastor. Mark Clifton of 
Wamego said. "We try to attract country- 
music people " 

Clifton said the (ireat Plains Church 
has a sen ice. or (ireat Event, the first 
Sanda) of ever) month from 12:45 to 2 
p.m. 

"We ha\e some sort of outside musi- 
c.il enicitainnient come in." he said 
"We've had Reba Mclntyre's sister. 
Susie Luchsinger, perform We've aba 
had Marty Raybon and the Christian 
group. Sierra." 

Lunch also is available to buy and eat 
during the service. 

"I've noticed many people like to go 
out to eat on Sunday, so wc kind of want- 
ed to take the church to the people," 
Clifton said "Fating lets down barriers 
and makes it a casual environment." 

Clifton also said the comfortable, 
family environment also attracts people 
to the services. It's not uncommon to 
h.i\ I peopk show up in cowboy hats and 
booti 

"(ireat Plains Church is a new kind of 
approach to church. It's not better, or in 
place   of  other  approaches,  just   in 

FOB MORE 
INFORMATION 
about the Great 
Plains Church, 
log on to 
www greatplam- 
schurchorg or 
listen to The 
Bright Side ot 
Country radio 
show Sunday 
mornings 7:30 
to 8 30 on 
KHCA-FM 95.3. 

#HP»-CattsWlM 

Any i   '^"'j** 

MUM   hisMI HI. I   IIIJJ.OIAS 

addition to others. 
Clifton said. 

Great Plains 
Church has gone 
from 100 people in 
attendance on its 
first Sunday to 
averaging between 
800 and 1.2(H) 
people for each 
service, with some 
coming as far away 
as Manhattan. 
Abilene Kan. and 
the Kansas City 
area. 

"Advertising on radio and TV have 
been really successful." Clifton said 
"Hiving church in a bar and people 
perform like Susie I uchsinger gets peo- 
ple's attention " 

Clifton said (ireat Plains Church has 
been so successful, it is having to switch 
locations. 

"Remington's was great to us. but we 
didn't have a lease with them." he said 
"So starting September 19. we are going 
to be meeting at the Holiday Inn at 1-70 
and Fairlawn " 

Clifton doesn't expect the change in 
location to change the attitude of the 
services. 

"It will be a little different because 
it's not the environment of a 
country -music bar. but wc won't lose the 
edge with the music or message." he 
said 

Something new being offered is a 
weekly Bible fellowship, starting the 
first Sunday the (ireat Plains Church 
meets at the Holiday Inn Clifton said the 
fellowship is informal and will run from 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

No matter where the (ireat Plains 
Church meets. Clifton said the message 
is still the same 

"All of us are sinners in need of a 
savior." he saul "We Mill lift up Jesus 
Christ in country music culture " 

Cathy Rice, a member ^1 (nc.il 
Plains. tra\els -III miles from Holton. 
Kan. to attend the MTVicei because -lie 
said she likes the country feel. 

"There's no formality, and 
everyone's welcome." she said 

Member Oaf)  Sheumakc  said  he 
travels from Manhattan tot the Montr) 
gospel music 

"To me. it's ministry in action." he 
said "I in iiisi glad to have something 
like this around " 

Clifton saul anyone who wants in 
hear good COUNT) ( Imsliail music 
should attend OH "I the dre.it Plains 
t burch'i I He.il Ivcnts 

We're not Irving to cheapen 
religion." he said "We |iist wanted to 
start a postmodern church with 
ivstmodern people " 

Faith groups supported via religious activities on campus 
HUINMIWOKIN 

•T 

EGMA 

K-State's campus lupporti many reli- 
gious groups in order to allow students to 
become more active in their faith while 
away from home 

A group also sxista that will allow ao> 
dents to become more familiar with the reli- 
gions of their peers. 

The KSU < ommittee on Religion was 
established for the purpose of introducing 
the unions to a variety ol faiths, said Don 
Fallon. committee adviser and coordinator 
of religious aiimties on campus 

I he committee, which is the also the 
President's  Committee on  Religion,  has 
been on campus for more than to ecus 
Fallon said 

Students and staff advisers make up DM 

core of the committee and coordinate iis 
events, tajd Ban Bmeson, president oi the 
committee and senioi in architectural SOgj 
neering 

"We're kind ot small right now. but ide- 
ally, we want a icpiescntamc lioin e.uli 
I.uili religion to sit on the committee." she 
saul 

I meson first became involved with the 
( ommittee on Religion through Ilillel. 
K State's Icwish student organization, ulun 
a friend told her about the committee s 
shortage of Jewish members 

"He talked me into sitting on the com 
mittee m> freshman sear so we'd have a 
Jewish representative there." she said "I've 
been involved with it evei since ' 

Ihe committee, which meets once a 
month, was put together in order to IbaM 

interfaith dialogue and create IMUfMBUI for a 
better  understanding of other religions, 
I .llloll s.llcl 

"It's representative of all uajot faith-, 
he  said   "Wc have  1'ioicsi.ini.  ( aiholic, 
( hristian, Mormon, Jewish and Islam ' 

The committee will have its first event of 
the semester, a panel discussion for 
Racial I thmc Harmony Week, at 12:30 
pm, (Kt 5, in the K-State Student Inion 
( ourtyard. A representative liom some of 
the world's main religions will take part in 
an interlaith discussion concerning the new 
century 

"They'll talk about how faith groups will 
be working toward peace and justice in a 
new millennium." Fallon said 

Panel discussions such as (his are also 
impotiant points of Martin Luther King Jr. 

Week and  Holocaust  Remembrance l)ayv 
during the spring semester 

Another uctivitv the committee takes 
charge of is the decoration of several display 
cases in the I mon 

"We set up display cases for Christian^* 
Icwish and Islamic holidays in I mon. using; 
the major symbols of the religions." I meson 
s.ud    We're mainly about education and 
iwareneai fl ; 

K-Stale   siudeiils   ot  all   religions are 
encouraged to attend the committee's iu\l 
meeting at -4 p m  Sept 2', in cither Union* 
202 or  Inion Station,   -aid   lather   keith 
Weber of St   Isidore s ( aiholic Church 
member ol the committee 

"We tr\ to gel as manv students .is possi- 
ble." he said "We showcase the beliefs ot 
ditteiciil religions" 

TMfc 
BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

THAT'S USUALLY ^ 
T>« FIRST SIGN I 
THAT THl ROOF I 
OJlLL   COLlAPSt. J 

U>MAT 
SHOULD 
1   00? 

U)ELL,  IF YOU HtAR 
ANY   STRANGE 
SOUNDS,   YOU 
rAlGHT   WANT   TO 
HAP  OUT A 

COINDOU). 
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U.N. pulls out of Dili compound; city in chaos 
B> IRWAN FIRDAIIS 

Tm AxsocunDPua 

DILI, Indonesia Indonesian sol- 
diers looted the abandoned United 

-Nations mission in East Timor on 
Tuesday, just hours after 110 UN. per- 
sonnel and I ,.100 East Timorese were 
evacuated and flown to safety to end a 
10-day siege. 

OfflM equipment and computers 
were carted away, and \ chicles were 
trashed by the soldiers "the very peo- 
ple we asked to secure the compound 
when UN. staff moved to the Australian 
i(insulate." UN. spokesman Fred 
Eckhard said in New York. 

There were reports Tuesday that the 
compound also was torched, but Eckhard 
said he was told that it was not the com- 
pound but a small house nearby that had 
been burned. 

The remaining UN. staff members, 
holed up in the Australian consulate, 
reported that a black plume of smoke 
was rising from the direction of the com- 
pound in the provincial capital of Dili, 
said Fernando del Mundo. spokesman 
for the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees in Jakarta 

The staff feared their headquarters 
had been set ablaze by pro-Indonesia 
militiamen, he said. 

The dozen U.N. personnel who 
stayed behind in Dili were to prepare the 
M) tor an international peacekeeping 
torce. the makeup of which was being 
negotiated by Indonesian and U.N. offi- 
cials Tuesday 

But time appeared to be running out. 

with more than 200,000 East Timorese 
risking starvation because they are cut 
off from food supplies and drinking 
water, a U.N. agency said Tuesday. 

About 7,000 people have been killed 
and 100,000 have been forcibly relocat- 
ed to West Timor since anti-indepen- 
dence militias and Indonesian soldiers 
began a rampage of violence following 
the province's vote Aug 10 to break 
away from Indonesia, the Rome based 
Food and Agriculture Oigain/.iiion Hid 

While it is ini|x>ssihle to confirm the 
number killed in tin- p.isi ueck. previous 
estimates haxc ranged from MX) 10 
7.000 

In the Indonesian capital of Jakarta 
nearly 1,000 siiulciiis tried to inarch on 
parliament Tuesday, demanding the res 
ignation of President BJ, Habibie and 
the end of military involvement in poli- 
tics and blaming both for the blood- 
shed in East Timor 

Two students were wounded by plas- 
tic bullets after the crowd damaged two 
police cars and set fire to an army vehi- 
cle 

In New York, the U.N Security 
Council and Indonesian Foreign 
Minister Ah Alatas worked Tuesday to 
resolve differences in the makeup of a 
peacekeeping force intended to halt the 
violence in Fast Timor 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
said peacekeepers could be on the 
ground b\ the weekend 

An Australian aid-drop of food and 
other supplies could start M soon as 
Thursday 

The Atlanta-based Carter Center. 

which monitors international political 
niscs. said militiamen, backed by the 
Indonesian military, continue to terrorize 
and kill refugees in camps set up in West 
Timor 

In Rome, East Timor's spiritual 
leader said lie had asked Pope John Paul 
II to pressure President Clinton for quick 
Ktion 

Hisltopl ailos Hdo. CO -winner of the 
|9M Nobel Peace Pn/e and the Roman 
( atliolic leader of most of the territory's 
XMI.000 people, said peacekeepers and 
humanitarian aid must he dispatched as 
1000 as possible 

( 'hutch officials fear dozens of 
priests and nuns have been slaughtered 

While almost 90 percent of 
Indonesia's 210 million people are 
Muslim last hmor's population was 
overwhelmingly Catholic Poor and 
largely uneducated, last Timorese were 
renowned for their devotion to their 
faith, introduced by Portuguese coloniz- 
ers lour icnlniies ago. 

Despite Vatican accusations of 
oppression, some commentators say the 
role religion played in the conflict It.is 
been overstated 

"The violence is due more to a power 
struggle within the military," Hid 
kusnanto Anggoro, a political analyst at 
(he Center of Strategic and International 

Studies, a Jakarta think tank. 
The Indonesian military started its 

pullout from the province Tuesday, with 
laughing soldiers and marines clamber- 
ing onto a navy landing ship in Dili's 
harbor as thousands of desperate 
refugees looked on. 

The U.N staff and East Timorese 
slaving at the U.N. compound were 
evacuated under the guard of Indonesian 
troops through burned-out and looted 
siiecis to the airport. They were flown to 
the northern Australian city of Darwin. 

The U.N compound had become a 
symbol of international resolve to shep- 
herd East Timor to independence and 
protect its people after 78.5 percent of 
voters chose to break away from 
Indonesia, which invaded in 1975. 

For more than a week, guns were 
fired outside the compound walls and 
cars were smashed and looted 
Militiamen threatened to lob in grenades. 

The composition of the multinational 
force to patrol East Timor has been a 
sticking point in negotiations between 
Indonesia and the United Nations. 

While Habibie and his foreign minis- 
ter have set no conditions, the military 
sav i ii won't accept Australia, which has 
been the most vocal advocate of a force. 
Some Indonesians accuse Australia of 
meddling in the conflict. 

Constant aftershocks taking toll 
on Turkish earthquake survivors 

BY HARMONIK TOROS 
Tin Assix UTtoPtBB 

GOLCUK, Turkey Some fall to 
the floor at the slightest shaking of the 
ground. 

Others refuse to sleep without a bot- 
tle of water by their bed 40 register the 
tiniest movement of the earth 

In Turkey's earthquake zone, 
Husniye Arik. a mother of five, is not 
even unusual in fearing that a huge 
crack will open up in the ground and 
swallow her entire family 

Fatigue and fear are slowly wearing 
down the hundreds of thousands of 
quake surv ivors much like the thou- 
sands of aftershocks have been grind- 
ing down the shattered buildings that 
still stand 

"The danger is not in their tents, it's 
in their minds," Melih Ozcren. a psy- 
chiatrist, said Tuesday He works in a 
tent city that houses people whose 
homes were demolished in the Aug. 17 
earthquake that left at least 15,000 
dead. 

"It's an ongoing trauma, which 
makes everything more difficult," he 
said. 

On Monday, a 5 X-magnitude after- 

shock ioc ked western Turkey, killing 
seven and injuring more than 400. It 
plunged many people back into their 
nightmares. 

"We're scared of dying in an earth- 
quake." said Arik. who has been living 
in a tent camp with her family since the 
August quake destroyed her home 
"There could be a great hole in the 
ground and we could fall in." 

Her husband. Yakup. said he can 
only sleep four hours a night 

"The smallest movement of the 
earth, the color drains from our faces." 
he said. 

Many people living in the quake 
zone refuse to sleep in the dark Some 
survivors sleep with plastic bottles of 
water next to their beds to register the 
slightest aftershock. 

Nebahat Tas said her 17-year-old 
son stopped talking after Monday's 
temblor las sent him to the eastern 
city of Kars to stay with her parents. 

"What else could happen now'.' 
We've seen it all," she said 

Scores of people were still being 
treated Tuesday for depression and 
post-traumain stress, said officials at 
the mam hospital in (iolcuk. one of the 
hardest-hit towns. 
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Coin A Matic & 

)        Carwash 
• Full Service Laundry • 

Receive a $1 Carwash Token 
with every 3 loads of wash 

^             I I2'» ( lardi'iiway • 5VJ-2III • 7 a m -10 p m 
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BOBBY TS 
3240 Kimball  •  ! 

$3 BIG BOBS 
V $2WELLS 

No Hne5 

KARAOKE 9 p.m. I am' 
Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

I I«.I & GRAHAM WEBB 
The more you spend, the monj you save! 

• $10.00 & up 10% off 
• $20.00 fc up 20% off 
• $30.00 & up 25% oil 

Paul Mitchell 32 oz Freeze and Shine or 
Fast DrySculpting Spray only $12.95 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CLUB * "issr 
409 Poyntz 539-5999 

DINE IN, DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"PASI, FREE, MINOU OIUVHT ID AII Of MAAHAUAII" 
NO DWH nil CK1CIS, lANU.ElHA SAUCE 01 SHAHS' 

HOME Of THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY S79S 

OR 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS & 2 DRINKS ONLY S9.3S 

HUUK5 
SH.-WE0.11A.M.-11PM 

IHUK 1U.M.-2A.M. 
P«l & SAT. 1U.M-2A M. 

1Z08MQR0      bJlflflbb      IN AGGIEVILLE 

K-State Career Fair 
Tuesday, September 21 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bramlage Coliseum 

(Shuttle bus available from Union) 
www.ksu.ed u /ces 

Andersen Consulting is pleased to announce that the 
following 1999 Kansas State University Graduates have 

joined our organization: 

Travis Brown 
Process 
Kansas City 

Jeffrey Caldwell 
Process 
Kansas City 

Heather Emmel 
Process 
Kansas City 

Melinda Foreman 
Process 
Kansas City 

Nathan Haskins 
Technology 
Kansas City 

Joshua Hilgers 
Process 
Kansas City 

Bradley Laubhan 
Process 
Kansas City 

Benjamin McLain 
Process 
Kansas City 

Stacy Miller 
Process 
Kansas City 

Justin Nichols 
Process 
Kansas City 

Nicholas Peeke 
Technology 
Minneapolis 

David Shrack 
Process 
Kansas City 

Aaron Weber 
Process 
Kansas City 

Phillip Zimmer 
Technology 
Kansas City 

Todd Briggeman 
Summer 1999 Intern 
Kansas City 

i 

I 

Andersen Consulting will be on campus soon. For more information, look for our ad on Monday, September 20. 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

Andersen 
Consulting 



DEADLINES  
('Uusified ads must be placed b\ noon the day 
before you mint your ad to run ('lasstticd 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m two 
WoHdng JOYS prior to the date you WOHt vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 
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000 
bufietl  letln 

board 
0101 

Announcamenta 

"LEARN TO FlYI-K State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
wvww.ksu.edu/kslc 

MAKE MONEY by giving 
away Free Internet Access. 
Only $18i Starltodayi 
Call 587 1017 lor more in 
formation 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help. We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

WAVERUNNER AND pon- 
toon rentals, Big Dawg 
Marina, 776-3113 

0201 

Lo»t and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 

day* 

LOST CAT, male, black and 
gray, striped tabby, lost 
near Jarvis and Todd on 
Wednesday. Please call 
Mark. 776 3664 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID IKSU. drlv 
•r's license or other) 
when placing a per 
eonal. 

700 
*\ housing/ 

real estate 

105| 

For Rent- 
Apt*. Fumlahad 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, rail 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ancee- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
•our, .• at City Hall, 
587 2440 

'i o saaBBBBBBaaaV 
For Rent- 

Apt. 

Unfurnished  

• GREAT PfMCESf"    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two. throe bedrooms 
637 leM, www be 

loose.com/1inwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one-bedroom apart 
mants   Clean, quiet, fur 
nished oi unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537 8389. please leave mas 
*..i,|, 

METROCAIX  PAGERS 
Free month of atrtime. 
$10 activation fee.  Atrtime 
as low as $4.50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available   $10 credit per re- 
ferral   Contact Derold Gou 
da HI   MS-MI MM 

120| 

For Rent- 

Houses  

AVAILABLE NOW. Ideal 
college location    Manhat 
Ian Avn and Vattier 
Three bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air, 
washer' dryer, newly paint 
ed and clean   539 3672 

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
close to KSU, $900, all utili 
ties paid. Also one-bed- 
room apartment $300, all 
utilities paid Call 776-1213 

TWO BFDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing. pets   539 1554 

Ml| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Horn— 

FOR SALE:  1996 16x80 mo 
bile home. Four-bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air. all appliances in 
eluded   Very Nice! Call 
5390336. 

Roommate 

Wanted  

FAMILY SEEKING working/ 
college girt to share home 
for upcoming school year. 
Exchange Irving space for 
help in home.   Arrange- 

ment has been successful 
for ten years. 539-2703. 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN and 
non-smoker seeks female 
roommate to share fur- 
nished two-bedroom apart- 
ment, five-minute walk 
from campus. Available im- 
mediately $195 537-4367 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED. Nice, furnished 
apadment two blocks from 
campus. September rent 
free. $232/month, one 
half utilities   537 2729. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for two bedroom 
apartment. Close to cam- 
pus, $225 plus one-half util 
ities. Call 776 6642 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, air- 
conditioning, two baths, 
$230 Call 776 0352 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus. No smoking, 
drinking, pets  539 1554. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom 
house next to campus. 
Block from Aggieville 
$280/ month, all utilities 
paid, washer/ dryer in 
eluded   770-8755 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom apart- 
ment. Great location, 
cheap bills.  Call and leave 
message. S3» 4388 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
Woodway Apartments. 
Nice, three bedroom, close 
to stadium   Call 776-5752 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565-9760. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N 11th Street, Ag- 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities. Available now. 770 
8874 or 776-8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MOhlS roommates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom ,i, 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday, 9 
5. Saturday, 10- 4   539 
0500 

Subraa—  

MAI F WANTED for on* 
bedroom in four-bedroom 
housp   $225 per month 
plus utilities  Call Lyanette, 
313 2283 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
Mf NT to sublease   I 
ny. dishwasher, laundry 
facility   Trash and water 
paid. Call 776-4307. 

1551 

SUM*/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776 5059 

200,. 
service 
rectory 

Muslclans/PJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
tereated in starting ag 
gressive style rock band7 

All instruments needed. 
539-7662, ask for Kali   E 
mail ksa3478«ksu edu 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
portunfty In securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
aes, military status, die- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
•87-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
auch ewsesDymant op- 
portunity wfth reason 
able caution  The Col 

901 SE Jefferson. To 
peka. KS 66607 1190. 
(785)232-0464. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour I Direct 
sales reps needed NOW' 
Market credit card applica 
tion person- to- person. 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week. 1 800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at homel No 
experience necessary 1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT   Construction 
company seeks detail  on 
ented person for full-time 
position.  Duties include 
typing, computer input, re 
ceptiomst, telephones, 
mail, etc. Must be com- 
fortable with both type- 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required. Contact Walters- 
Morgan Construction. Inc 
at 539-7513 

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD 
CARE ASSISTANT: $5 15 
per hour   Variable hours 
in the a.m. and p.m. in con- 
lunction with (tie calendar 
school year of USD 383 
Prefer some hours in edu- 
sfjQfi end ''"I trlefl I 

working with children, ef- 
fective communication 
skills, ability to establish 
and maintain an affective 
working relationship with 
students and fellow em 
ployees   Job description 
available. Application 
must be received or post 
marked by September 21. 
or until position is filled 
Apply to USD 383. 2031 
Poynt/ Ave.. Manhattan. 
KS 66502   587 2000  EOE 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
'.hopping and global tele 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call (800)996 7985 

BOOKKEEPER, SECRE 
TARIAL   Construction 
business seeks very re- 
sponsible person   Needs 
to know Excel and Quick 
books   Flexible hours 
Send resume to DC C, 
1601 Poynt/ Ave . Manhat 
tan. KS 66502 

Ni aj HIRING 
Pot I' ■ 

I JU   Nlfcltl I'oumilH 

11'II ORPAjn MMI 

\BOV1 ui I 
i OMPENSATION 

• I hsrouajiarj M 

• FksM adMSaV 
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M'i'iv rooffl 
\u)Kk i< >i>v. 

Ai 
421 N   ti.lSi  „i 

MMKi Amlnton Ave 

EOtVDngr*a WorlraWa 

era to contact the let- 
ter Business Bureau, 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Monitors   USD 383 Is look 
mg for people interested in 
becoming school bus drrv 
ers and/or bus monitors. 
All training will be provid- 
ed including CDL licensing 
Flexible hours plus bane 
fits Bus Drivers $8 00 per 
hour, Bus Monitors $6 30 
per hour   Apply to USD 
383, 2031 Poynu Avenue, 
Manhattan, KS 66502 567 
7000   EOE 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with developmental^ 
disabled/ mentally ill in res 
idential setting  AD shifts 
available   Weekends only 
shift includes room and 
board. Excellent expert 
ence for students going 
into the human service 
field   Insurance/ benefit 
package   Call 
(7851353-2347 

CHILD CARE workers need 
ad on Thursday mornings 
from 8 30a.m. until noon 
for Morning Out program. 
Please call Tracey Watdeter 
at 77»2422  Position to 
start September 16 

COORDINATOR FOR Lou 
Douglas Lecture Series at 
UFM- Part-time position. 
Organize abd supervise 
overall lecture series pro 
gram, including speaker ar 
rangements, publicity and 
fundraising Good com- 
munication and organi- 
zational skills required. 
Send cover letter resume 
and three references to 
Linda Teener. UFM. 1221 
Thuraton, Manhattan, KS 
66502 by September 24 

DISPATCHER   KANSAS 
Highway Patrol Is accept- 
ing applications for dis- 

patcher positions. Must 
have good communication 
skills and free of felony 
convictions. Hearing cor- 
rectable to a range, which 
allows for normal radio/ 
telephone conversation 
with field units   Submit 
State of Kansas application 
to Jeff Weil, 2019 E. Iron, 
Salina, KS 67401, or call 
(785)827-3065   Must be 
registered with the State df 
KS 

EMBROIDERY OPERA 
TORS. It's Greek To Me 
has openings foi part-time 
embroidery operators (two 
positions  Saturday and 
Sunday 4pm - 2a.m. and 
Mon , Wed. Sat. 4pm - 
2a.m.). We offer compote 
live pay, a complete train 
ing program and a great 
schedule to work with your 
busy college life  Apply in 
person at 520 McCall Rd . 
Manhattan   EOE. 

FALL HARVEST machine 
operators and truck driv- 
ers. Send resume and 
hours available to Richard 
Weixelman, Rt 1 Box 3, 
Wamego, KS 66547 
(785)456-2725 

FULL AND Part-time Ban- 
quet Housemen Attend- 
ants to service catering ev 
ants Must be available Sat 
urdays $6 50 $7 50/hour. 
Flexible schedule. Apply at 
Bookers II Catering. 2321 
Sky Vue 1 - 4p.m. or call 
539 9431 

GAMBINO'S PIZZA now 
hiring courteous individ 
uals to deliver quality piz- 
zas to our customers   Ap- 
plicants must be 18 years 
ok), have a valid drivers li- 
cense, and a good driving 
record. Flexible part time 
schedule  $7-11'hour. 
Apply in person. 2708 An 
derson Ave 

HELP WANTED  Harry's 
Uptown   Dishwasher posi 
tion   Good |ob for moti 
vated people   Apply bet 
ween 2- 4p m   Ask for Ca- 
dell 

HELP WANTED waitress 
es   Apply at Longhorns, 
1115 Mum 

HOME  VISITOR 
EVEN START PRO 
GRAM $7 per hour, flexi 
ble hours  Qualifications 
effective communication 
skills, demonstrated sen- 
sitivity to needs of indi- 
viduals of diverse ethnic, 
cultural, educational, and 
economic backgrounds, 
ability to work indepen- 
dently in a reliable and de 
pendeble manner and sen- 
sitive to confidentiality is 
sues   Job description avail 
able   Apply to USD 383. 
2031 Poyntz Ave , Manhat 
tan, KS 66502   587-2000 
EOE 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals for full-time in 
our production, landscape. 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape expert 
ence preferred. Above 
average wages and bane 
fits Apply in person at 
It524 Landscape Ln , St 
George. KS 66535 
(785)494 2418 or 
(785)776 0397 

LUNCHROOM/^LAY 
GROUND Supervisors/ Hall 
Monitors needed for the 
1999 2000 school term 
$5 15 per hour, one and 
one half two hours per 
day   11am-1p.m. Apply 
to USD 3*3, 2031 Poyntz 
Ave , Manhattan. KS 
66502   587 2000. EOE 

NEEDED PROOUCT mar 
keting specialist must be 
proficient with graphics 
programs on PCs 20 hours 
plus a weak. Please bring 
resume to Paragon Tech- 
nology, 1800 Claflin, Suite 
170 

OWN A computer' Put it 
to work! $25 $75 per hour 
part-time/full time   1888 
216 2434  www work from 
home net/en|oy 

PART TIME EMPLOY- 
MENT   Need Floor Tech- 
nician. Supervisor, and 
Custodial help for the even- 
ings   Send letter of ex 
penence and references to 
Professional Cleaning Serv 
Ices, Attn  Personal Direc 
tor, P.O Box 417, Manhat 
tan, KS 66505-0417. 

PART TIME EMPLOY- 
MENT- Want a OREAT 
part-time fob, worsting 
on a OREAT team In a 
GREAT on campus lo- 
cettonl  Derby, Kramer 
and Van Zile Dining Cen- 
ters are hiring KSU stud 
arris for service and cus 
torlial positions   Beginning 
pay $5.30 par hour. Raises 
scheduled   Breakfast, 
lunch, dinner and weekend 
hours are available. We 
will work around your class 
schedule   You choose the 
times you want to work 
Apply in parson between 
the hours of 9 00a m - 
4 00pm at Derby Dining 
Center Room 129, Kramer 
Dining Canter hiring office, 
or Van Zile Foodservice of 
flee  EOE/AA 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riley Elevator   Ask for Dan 
at (785)485 2216 

PARTTIMf MFIP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant 

5107 Murray Road. 776- 
5081. 

PROGRAMMER   NET 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 
providing business tech 
oology services, has open- 
ings for programmers in 
Manhattan. Two or more 
years proven experience in 
Windows based pro- 
gramming is required but 
Visual Basic oi Microsoft 
SQL skills ate preferred. 
$60,000 $75,000- plus 
strong bonus plan, health, 
401 (k), vacation and com- 
pany paid training. E-mail 
resume to 
/Obtfnetworkspliis com 
in Microsoft Word or Text 
format. 

Starting 
at 

I   $7.50 
-per hour" 

o 

^PART- 
Pj TIME 
*i     Apply in 
^     person 
^TRamada Inn,\s. 
■n Kansas Roor 

I lllll'Y. V|)l. 1( 

at 4:30 p.m. or j 

6:00 p.m. 
1 Interviews start ] 

promptly.     / 
•Mil will close" 

fatter 5 miBUtM  ] 

Help needed to* 
akc inventory in^ 

retail stores. 
Average 10 12, 

hours (in 
weekends. 

fcekday daytimtj 
hours are also 

available 
Averaging 25+ 

hi'ins 

RILEY COUNTY Inform.! 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a pad timr> 
Intern Database Pro 
grammer Applicants 
should have a thorough 
knowledge in relational da- 
tabase programming and 
design. Applicants should 
also be knowledgeable of 
Microsoft Access, Micro 
soft SOL, Visual Basic, 
LAN/Server programming, 
NT Srrver and Windows 
95/98 Position will also be 
responsible lor general 
tech support and trou 
bleshooting of county com- 
puters Application and rob 
descriptions may be ob- 
tained from the Riley Coon 
ty Counselor/ Personnel Of 
fke, 115N 4th Sire.' 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Plaza East Building, Man 
hattan. KS 66502 565*464 
Position closes September 
16.1999,5 00pm EOE 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications foi a part lime 
Computer Intern Position 
will be responsible for In 
tranet Internet develop 
ment. Website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting. Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML, ASP, Java. DHTML. 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage Applic- 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95/98. Office 97, netwoik 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe- 
ripherals. Application and 
job descriptions may be ob- 

tained from the Riley Coun- 
ty Counselor/ Personnel Of- 
fice, 115 N. 4th Street, 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Plara East Building. Man- 
hattan. KS 66502 565 
6464 Position closes Sap 
teinberie. 1999, 5 00p.m. 
loi 

SCREEN PRINTING OP 
ERATOR   It's Greek To 
Me is now accepting appli 
cations for a part-time 
screen printing operator 
(all day Tuesday, Thursday 
and afternoons on Mon 
day. Wednesday. Friday) 
No experience? Don't 
worry we'll train1 This po- 
sition offers competitive 
pay and a great schedule 
to work around your busy 
college life' If you're a 
hard working, dependable 
person that likes to work 
with your hands, then 
we've got the opportunity 
for you' Apply in person 
at 520 McCall Rd   EOE 

START MAKING money 
tor Spring Break early. For 
great paying part-time |obs 
(lisinlmting flyers on cam- 
pus, call 1-800 YOUR JOB 
1800 966 7562) 

STUOENTU COM IS now 
hiring notetakersi i You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/course try taking 
notes for us' If interested 
apply on line at 
www.notesu.com 

WAMEGO HIGH School is 
taking applications for As- 
sistant Wrestling and Head 
Golf coaches. Submit let- 
ter of application with re- 
sume to Ron Davis, Wa- 
mego High, 801 Lincoln, 
Wamego. KS 6654/   Ap 
plications will be taken 
until positions are filled. 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives   Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 

imth Padre Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn at 
19131980-4546 or call! 800 
SURFS UP. 

WRESTLING COACH 
ASSISTANT. I isenhower 
Middle school   October 18. 
1999 December 17. 1999. 
Salary. $1777   Send re 
sume or letter with qualifi- 
cations by September 21, 
1999 to USD 383, 2031 
Poynt/ Ave . Manhattan, 
KS 66502, 587 2000   EOE 

3301 

Business 

Opportunltlaa 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in tha Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such busirvssa oppor 
tunlty with reasonable 
caution Tha Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Batter Busi- 
ness Bureau, 601 SE 
Jefferson. Topeke, KS 
66607 1190. 
(786)212-0404. 

GET PAID surfing the web* 
A dozen opportunities to 
make cash on tha internet 
E mail kpwupres " vis 
lo.com 

400 
 2Per» 

market 

4081 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT lo buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

Home for Solo  

76 RANGER bass boat   115 
horsepower, power trim, 
electric trolling motor, two 
live wells   $2000   537 0987 

H20 BRAS are here I  Pa- 
tricia's Undercover linger- 
ie, 1224 Moro, Aggieville. 

KEG A RATOR, NICE with 
C02, $300   5564143. 

SONY PLAYSTATION for 
sale. $90 or best offer 
587 0484 

Furniture to 

Buy/toll  

COUCH AND matching 
chair for $350 or best offer. 
Excellent condition. Call 
(407)362 -4836 or e mail 
ttulton23 "aol com 

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, 
appliances, videos, CDs, 
lots of miscellaneous. 539 
3119 

4581 

Sporting 

Kqulptwont  

FREE GRILL, charcoal, and 
lighter fluid to whomever 
will come pick it up   Call 
784 5930, days   Ask for 
Shannon. 

RACQUET STRINGING: 
Tennis, racquetball, 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 
tronic stringer. Large var- 
iety of strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale' Cottonwood Rac- 
quet Club, 770-6060 

4681 

sell' $2800 or best offer. 
Call 537-2712. 

600 
travel/ 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sail 

STUDENT TICKETS and 
ICAT for sale. Call 
537-4119 

$00 
fransportatloi ansportatioia 

8101 

Automobiles 

1986 NISSAN 300 ZX. T- 
tops, runs good   Must sell 
$2200  5374157 

1992 CHEVY S 10 pick-up 
Was hail damaged New 
paint |ob, K State purple 
New chrome wheels and 
new windshield. Four cy- 
linder automatic 89.000 
miles $4,500 Call 776 7547 
orl316)?7S1305 

1993 TOYOTA 4x4  Ex- 
tended cab, SWB. tilt, 
cruise, air conditioning, 
tachometer, cloth, five- 
speed, aluminum wheels 
$7000 or best offer   537 
4425 

8301 

Motorcycles  

1993 FZR600, new brakes, 
new back tire, sharp   Must 

WINTER SKI BRF.AKS 
V 5 Ss, B asfasBsasi Para/ 

www.sunchase.com 

Spring 
Broofc  

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASHIII SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student- 
City com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREEH 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Tripe and 
over 810.0001 Choose 
Cancun. Jamaica or Nas- 
sau! Book Trips On Line 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
Line! 
www.StudantCftv.co or 
(800)203-1443. 

Spring Break '00. Can- 
cun. Mazatlan or Jamaica 
From $399 Reps wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest Prices Ouer- 
antsedlll Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www.sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STB- Join Amen 
ca's »1 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
Ida. Now hiring on-campus 
reps Call 1 B00 64B 

I or visit online *> 
www.atstravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000' 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamai- 
ca, Florida, and South Pa 
dre Call USA Spring Break 
today for tha best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break das 
tinations' 1 888-777-4642 
www.usaspnngbreak com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLAN NOW' Cancun, Ma 
zatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE I 
1800-SURFSUP 
www studentexpress.com 

WANTED  Campus Rep- 
resentatives to sell Winter/ 
Spring Break Packages 
Just sell 15 and you go for 
free" 1 800 Sunchase/ 
www Sunchase com 

Q^rVTARGET 
Seeking experienced Perishable Managers for 

upscale grocery retailer 

• Meat Manager 

• Produce Manager 
• Bakery Manager 

• Dell Manager 

• Produce Manager 

• Asst. Grocery Manager 

I yrs management experience, degree preferred, 

willingness to relocate 

401K, paid vacation, a personal holidays, tuition 

reimbursement, life insurance, disability plan, 

medical/dentalArision, pharmacy, funeral pay, 

adoption reimbursement, cross company discount, 

flexible schedule, legal services 

EOE/Drug Free/Tobacco Free work environment 

Fax resumes to: (913) 661 4773. Attn    Tina 
Swisher. 12208 Blue Valley Parkway. Overland 

Park. KS 66213 

■ 
have guessed 

love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATK COLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedsie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 
1DAY 

20 words or less 
$7.15 

each word over 20 $.20 
per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.39 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across Irom the K- 
State Student Union). , 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. lo 5' 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY I 
All classifieds must tfl 
paid in advance unteaT^ 
you have an accounr- 

wrth Student 
Putlications Inc 

Cash check. 
MasterCard or Visa aff! 

accepted. There is «T^ 

$10 service charge oft' 
an returned checks * 

We reserve the nght kj 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads lor three 

days free of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
H you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept respcflSrOrk- 

ty only lor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired we will refund 
you lor the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is lo be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 

IJJ 
bulletin 
—boated 

100 
houslnn/ 

teal estate 
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Teachers might be slow to join state health plan 
I III- \ss<M I \ II I) PRESS "There may be three or four districts    he said. 

OFFENSE 
■ continued from page 6 

usually handled hy fullback Johnno 
Lazetich, who will not play due 
to a head injury suffered against 
Temple. 

Additionally. Snyder said the UTEP 
defensive line leaiural several talented 
players. 

"Their front seven is pretty good." 
Snyder said. "They have three defen- 
sive linemen who could probably play 
at a lot of places and do well. They 
have some talent." 

Despite the K-Statc line's early 
growing pains. Moses said he is confi- 
dent that they will grow into the chal- 
lenges they will face as the season pro- 
gresses 

"The more experience we pi .iiul 
looks we see, the more we'll be able to 
understand it and pick it up," MOM 
said. "It depends on us, and we have to 
get it done." 

FIAT 
■ continued from page I 

the new standards leave such decisions 
to local school boards. 

The new standards do not include as 
a topic for testing the theory that species 
can evolve into other species and that 
some species, most notably apes and 
man, have common ancestors Also left 
out is the big bang theory. 

During their news conference. 
Kimhall held up a cardboard sign that 

said. "God's world is not irrational! Pi 
arc round!" 

Miller quoted the Bible in ilauning 
that pi is exactly three Mathematicians 
have worked out its value, about .V14 Id. 
lei do/ens of decimal placet 

Miller cited I Kings 7:23, about the 
building of the temple in Jerusalem 
which says a worker "made the Sea ot 
easl metal, it was round m sli.i|x\ the 
diameter from run to rim being III 
cubits; it Mood i cnbtti wide, and it took 
a line 30 cubits long to go round it " 

■ continued from page 6 

planned to leave the school. Buckhalter 
was suspended for the California game 
hut will be back on Saturday. 

The 5-foot-10,215-pound Evans was 
considered I top prospect out of high 
school in Wichlt, where he surpassed 
many of fellow Wichita-native Barry 

Sudan' naning records 
After running for 776 yards and 1-4 

touchdowns as a true freshman in 1996, 
llusker fans were Doping EVUM would 
put up numbers Comparable to loiniei 
Nebraska ereats Mike Ro/ier or Roger 
Craig, But a pelvic injurj sidelined him 
in   IW. and last  yen  he had knee 
surgery and played 81 JOSI three i'.lines 

THE ASSOCIATED PRKSS 

TOPEKA School districts will 
be slow to join the health insurance 
plan for state employees, a spokesman 
for the state's largest teachers union 
said 

However, Craig Grant, a lobbyist 
for the Kansas-National Education 
Association, said he believes within a 
decade, half of the .104 districts will be 
participating 

A new state law and a decision last 
week by a state commission will allow 
teachers and other school employees to 
join the state's health plan, which now 
covers 87.000 state government work- 
ers and family members 

"There won't be man> at first." 
I •r.iril told The Topeka Capital-Journal 

"There may be tliree or four districts 
that come into the state plan this year." 

The State Employee Health Care 
Commission, which administers the 
health care plan for suite government 
workers, voted Friday to allow school 
districts to join the plan. 

The Central lleiehts district in 
southern Franklin County is expected 
to be the first The district, with its 
headquarters in Richmond. Kan., south 
of Ottawa. Kan., has X5 employed 

Giant estimated iherc are 31,000 
teachers and another 10.000 school dis- 
trict employees m the state 

He said the state plan will be attrac- 
tive to many of them over time because 
its rates are relatively stable 

"I think it will become an attractive 
alternative for a number of districts,'' 

he said. 
For a district to join the state 

employee health plans. 70 percent of its 
employees must participate. They also 
must pay the same contributions the 
state does $217 a month for employ- 
ee-only health coverage and $.130 a 
month for family coverage. 

Districts also must remain in the 
state employee plan at least three years. 

In June, the commission decided to 
let districts job) the health care plan, 
hut only in a pool separate from state 
workers. Critics, including Insurance 
Commissioner Kathleen Sebehus. said 
forming a separate pool would deprive 
school employees of the lower rates 
enjoyed by the large state-employee 
pool 

BRITAIN 2000... MAM IT POSSIBU WITH 

BUNAC'S WORK /A/ BRITAIN PROGRAM 
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This Week's Specials  RAISIN BREAD 
BANANA NUT MUFFINS 
OATMEAL CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES Chi Omega & Sigma Nu 

would like to thank all 
who participated in 

Pledge Games. 
We would also like to congratulate the winners. 

/; Gamma Phi Beta 1) Sig Bp 
2) Alpha Chi Omega 2) BETA 
3) Pi Beta Phi  3) Delta (hi  

For mote info: BUNAC. I 

r     TIII-'H 

2316 ANDERSON AVE. 
MANHATTAN, KS 66502 

(785)587-8300 

ERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

CHECK US OUT 
www.BODYFIRST.com 
ilsflli'tlini hills, (i mi 

DOUG SELLERS, NLTMR • LAURA ERERT, C.M.T. 
FONTELLA KNOWLTON, NCTMR 

NEW 
2nd location 
at the Cottonwood 

Racquet Club. 
Call for an appointment 

776-6060 

September 
SPECIAL 

20% off 
ALL Massages 

Ollci II IMM Viilnl VMIII .m\ mint 
s|M'( t.il   S[H-i I-• I iniKSrpt    U 

Jiair TLxperts 
TDesign Team 

Discover the Difference 

"A Cut-a-thon" 
to benefit the 

The Boys and Girls Club 
Saturday, September 25th 9am to 9pm 

Regular $26 $35 Cuts for only 

$15.00 
Make an appointment or walk-in 

"Let our team get into your head" 
1323 Anderson Ave. Aggtevllle. Manhattan 

776-4466 

L.I.F.E.  PROGRAM 
KSU Natatorium. Rm.3  (#532-0704) 

NEW EQUIPMENT!!! 
-2 Precor Ellptlcal Crosstrainers 
-2 Qulnton Clubtrack 510 

Treadmills 
-Pro Elite Counter Balance 

Smith Machine S 
-2 Schwinn Alrdyne 

Bicycles 

ONLY 
SIO/MO. 

CARDIO KICK BOXING 

A class based on American 
Boxing and Martial .^rts. 

Tue & Thur @ 7:30 pui 
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Nebraska 
Woes 
■ Sa STCMHBON 

Senate adopts 
resolution to 
criticize board 
■ Action outlines faculty disapproval 
of state board's evolution decision. 

Bv JKSSK \ IIIOMXS 

ON THE WEB 
Kansas Science 
Education 
standards cam be 
found at 
ivww ksbe state ks 
us/convnssJboard 
html 

k ma Swn COUEOIM 

K State Faculty Senate approved I resolution 
Tuesday disagreeing with the Kansas SMI Board of 
Education's decision 10 de-emphasize evolution in public- 
schools. 

The resolution states "K State 
faculty are determined to support 
efforts to reverse the KSUI \ 
decision at the earliest opportuni- 
ty." It also states that the Senate 
president will communicate the 
Senate's views to the KSBE, the 
Board of Regents, faculty at 
other regents schools, elected 
representatives, the governor, 
local school boards, school 
superintendents, news media and 
Kansas citizens 

Talat Rahman, past president 
of Faculty Senate and pn'lessor      
of physics, said senate members 
•re worried that leaving the decision to leach evolution to 
the local level will put Kansas children behind others 

'In the end. thev will he competing with children 
around the world," she said "We don't MM people who 
fajaj push buttons and take Olden We want people who 
can think for themselves and keep pushing frontiers. We 
want Kansas, children to keep pushing frontiers " 

Rahman said the decision will make it harder to con- 
vince people to move to DM state 

"Kansas is becoming I laughingstock, and I don't like 
that." she said "We have to try hard to compete with 
other places We have to provide people with informa- 
tion that this is a great place to live That becomes a 
gigantic task with piopaganda like this Now our pmb 
lem will be credibiln. 

Another problem the resolution stated was that 
Kansas students will have to learn new information if 
thev attend an institute ol higher learning 

At lh >el. it afli. MM students 
will come to college and thl will need to be 
remedied." Rahman said 

FACULTYi uFAGI 12 

Gunman, 7 others 
confirmed dead 
in Texas shooting 
■ Man with large-caliber handgun kills 
7 members of church service, himself; 
police continue to search for motive. 

B\S1H-\M(.. KOHI M< 
Till    t\VKl /(///> /'»/ VC 

IORT WORTH levas A man dressed in black 
walked into a church service In h en agers Wednesday 
Bight, polled a |UB and opened lire, killing six belore the 
gunman fatally shot hunsell in a I lunch pew. 

An eighth person died later in the hospital of shooting 
in|iirtes 

"He hits the door real hard to make his presence 
known, and he just immediately started firing." said Dax 
Hughes, the church'| college mmistei 

\ gunman with a large-caliber handgun fatally shot 
three adults and three teen -agers hclore he killed himself, 
said l.t David I Ihs ol the I ort V\ orth I'olice Department 

Seven vveie taken to the hospital with shooting 
injuries, several in cvtrcmclv .ritual condition. I Ihs 
said 

I'olice said they did not have a motive lor the ikoOf 
ing Police said they believed the man was in his .'(is or 
30s, but they did not know his identity 

Just alter the 7 p m shooting at Wedgwood Baptist 
( liurch, a pipe- bomb exploded on a balcony inside the 
sanctuary, but police did not know of any injuries. A 
bomb squad was inspecting several suspicion packages 
found at the church, Ellis said 

About 150 young people were inside the sanctuary 
for the annual "See You at the Pole" gathering, where 
students affirm their faith and concern lor the problems 
it society by holding prayer time around their school's 

flagpole 
"He was very calm and looked normal and was smok- 

ing a cigarette." witness ( hristy Martin told KDFW-TV 
She said the man had long hair and wore a mustache 

(Tins Applegate, a seventh grader, said he was in 
choir practice when the gunman burst into the room 

"We were singing a song, and then in the middle ol 
the song this guy opened the door and fired one shot," he 
said "He just kept telling us to siav soil 

"We all just jumped under the benches and he fired 
about 10 more shots Somebody said, Run, run,' and 

we all started running " 
The man reloaded several times during the rampage 

■ V, SHOOTING ..n PACE 12 

Hurricane Floyd punishes coast 
Bv DAVID MILLS 
Tm Aon linn ft 

MYRTLE BEACH. S.C. The leading edge 
of Hurricane Floyd knocked out power, flooded 
streets with drenching ram and spun off torna- 
does Wednesday night as the (arolinas braced 
for a direct hit from the storm 

Its howling winds reduced to a still-danger- 
ous 115 mph. Floyd moved north toward the 
mostly evacuated area between Myrtle Beach 
and Wilmington, N.C.. after delivering only a 
glancing blow to Florida and Georgia earlier in 
the day. 

Altogether, authorities have urged more than 
2 (■ million people along the southern Atlantic 
coast to clear out of Floyd's path the biggest 
peacetime evacuation in IS history. 

At 7 p.m. C'DT, Floyd was 150 miles south 
southwest of Wilmington. The storm's center 
was moving north at 17 mph and was expected to 
roll ashore before daybreak today 

By nightfall Wednesday, hurricane-strength 
en-is ol 74 mph were buffeting ( harleston. St. 
and more than 100.000 people in the area lost 
power     Several    tornadoes    struck    near 

Wilmington, destroying one home and damaging 
seven. 

Earlier, in northern and central Florida, Floyd 
snapped power lines, smashed piers into drift- 
wood and knocked out electricity to 300.000 
people. About 350 miles off the coast, the ( OMt 
Guard rescued eight people whose tugboat sank 
in 30-foot seas churned up by the hurricane 

Floyd made a northward turn that spared 
Florida and Georgia the catastrophic damage 
many had feared. NASA's Kennedy sp.i. 1 
Center and its four shuttles were largely 
unscathed 

The C'arohnas. however, lay directly in the 
storm's path 

T know that Honda and Georgia at this point 
feel like they've dodged a real bullet," said North 
Carolina's public nfet) secretary, Richard 
Moore. "This thing is not going to miss us " 

Myrtle Beach, a usually bustling resort, was a 
virtual  ghost town as people  fled or 
indoors, and highways were jammed around 
Wilmington In both (arolinas. many hurricane 
hardened people who rode out earlier storms left 

I.SV, FLOYD M PAGE 12 

Jims KMII \1 On llDoSl V//VH 

Debris flits from an awning of a mobile home parti off U.S. Highway 1. north of 
Titusvllle, Fla., during a heavy downpour around 4 a.m. Wednesday as Hurricane 
Floyd, one of the strongest storms ever tracked in the Atlantic, battered it. 

Jill ( OOKI      OUEGUh 

SUNNY DAYS 
Sunflowers bloom on the edge of a field as Rick Borg drills alfalfa at his farm east of Manhattan. Borg said he thought ft might he a little late in the season to be planting alfalfa. 

Teacher training, licensing requirements being debated 
Bv l>\\ II) MILLS 
Tin Awi* nun I'm \\ 

rOFBKA The   State   Board   of 
Education is finding out that what plays in 
Weskan might not play in Wichita, at least 
where teacher licensing standards are con- 
cerned 

Teachers and education officials have dif- 
ferent responses to new standards advanced 
by the hoard, their views depending in large 
part on whether they work for a large school 
district or a small one. 

At issue is whether teachers should have a 
general understanding of broad subjects or 
specialize in a few areas, known as endorse- 
ments 

"What we're trying to balance is content 
area vs. an umbrella kind of endorsement." 
board Chairwoman Linda Holloway said 
Wednesday. 

The board endorsed, on a 7-2 vote 
Tuesday, a plan that reduces the number of 
subject areas in which educators can be autho- 
rized to leach from about 200 to about 50 
With the list shorter, some areas for endorse- 
ment arc broader 

Holloway, of Shawnee. said small school 

districts often favor more general categories 
because schools don't have enough students 
to fill classes in specialized areas 

"Is a teacher going to go clear out to west 
em Kansas lo get to teach one class' No 
Holloway said. 

However, board members Steve Abrams. 
of Arkansas City, and Mary Douglass Brown, 
of Wichita, who voted against the proposal, 
found some of the areas of study too broad 

As an example, they pointed to MM ial Mud 
les, which encompasses 10 subjects A 
teacher who is endorsed tot social studies 
could teach any of the 10 subjects, regardless 
of expert tsc- 

Somc teachers told the board they thought 
the new licensing standards are too lax and 
could result in unqualified teachers in class- 
rooms. 

"It will be Kansas students suffering from 
that shallow, undcrtraincd teacher." said John 
Richard Schrock. a biology professor at 
F.mpona State University. 

However, the Kansas-National Education 
Association, the largest teachers union in the 
state, has endorsed the plan 

At the urging of several science prolcssors 
and state science teachers, the board agreed to 

add to the plan such areas H phv-ks. chem- 
istry, biology, physical science, life science 
and earth and space s. leiu e 

Ken Hungert. director of certification and 
ic.uhei education loi the Department of 
I ducation. said the proposed changes simply 
would eliminate redundancies 

He said most of the SIK-C laities the board 
wants to eliminate applv to voc ational-techni- 

liools   I ndei | law that took efleet July 

I. those schools ,ue under the jurisdiction of 
the state Hoard of Regents 

Hunger! said proposed . hanges in icc|iiiie 
ments lor teachers licenses are more stgnili 

cant than the elimination of NBJeOtl 
Although teachers would be able to 

rMtive   unrestricted or  professional 
licenses alter two years of teaching instead of 
three, rcqiiucnicnls would IK- more rigorous 
for obtaining unrestricted, five-year licenses 

I ndei the proposal, teachers with condi 
lional licenses would have lo pass tests on 
content, professional knowledge and perfor- 
mance   before   receiving   an   unrestricted 
license. 

Teachers now have to pass tests on basic- 
skills and professional knowledge but not on 
content or performance 

Decision will have 
mixed local effects 

Bv BKVANSIRIRNIK 
• 

pro A recent approval 0< 
posed regulations could altet the 
way in which teachers are hired 
in Kansas 

The State Board of 
Education's current system 
would be moved to a more 
performance-based structure 
said Ken Bunged, director of 
certification and teacher educa- 
tion 

In order to have a teaching 
position in Kansas, the Board 
requires that potential teachers 
acquire a teaching certificate 
The new proposal, which would 
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CAMPU F&lendar 
( ampits ( alendar n r/ir < 'ollegUUI 'i 
itimpus bulletin hoard sen kl    I" 
/•/lit I un Mm l/l tin < ampus (alemlai 
ItOD by Kedzie III) and fill mil a lorm 
or e-mail the MI'H.V editor al hul- 
letinsiaspub.ksu.edu In II am two 
,la\ I he/ore il i.v lo run 

■ Parachute Club will have an inloi 
■national  meeting at  7:30 tonight  in 
Union Ballroom 
■ The Vietnamese Students 

Association will meet at 630 tonight in 
the lobby of the International Student 
Center 
■ The Pre-Vet Club will meet at 

7 30 tonight in Trotter 201. 
■ Lutheran Fellowship will meet 

tonight in Union 203. Christ Evangelk .il 
Lutheran Young Adults meets at 6:30 
pm, and devotion focuses on college 
and student life. 
■ Orthodox Christian Fellowship 

will meet at 7 tonight in the back room of 
the ECM Campus Center, 1021 DenttOU 
Ave. There will he a rcicpiion fa new 
and reluming orthodox students 
■ The State Roller Hockey Club will 

have a tryout at 4 30 today at the tennis 
courts by Marlatt Hall. All interested 
hockey players are welcome. 
■ Arts and Science Ambassador-, 

will meet at (> tonight in I nion 205 
■ llillel will meet at 8 JO tonight at 

Java in Aggieville 
■ Alpha Kappa Psi will nieel ,ii ) W 

tonight in Thompson 101. 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken dire, tl\ 1mm the 
K Slate and Rilev ( nunlx poll* < 
departments  daih log!  Wt 00 not list 
wheel loch or minor trall'u violations 
h(( auu  ot \pa< i i on\lrauil\ 

RILKY COUNTY 
IT ESDAY, SEPT. 14 
■ At 9 54 am. Dust in William 

Hamilton. SI4 Ircmont St Apt V Ml 
arrested for probation violation   liond 

WUMl .u 52,500 
■ Mil 20 mi < had William 

Russell. 2600 Kirkwood Drive, was 
arrested fa probation violation 
■ Ai ! 57 p in. Natasha Malinda 

Rilej   Kan   A.IS arrested fa 
criminal deprivation ol prop 
■ Ai ('is p in krturo i iarcis 

Martinez, Ogden, Kan. was 
in l Bond was setal I 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15 
■ At 1:51 am, Oar> Darnell Hill. 

'i|ii ( oloi.ulo si. was ' i fail 
ure to appeal liond was set .ii s 

■ At 2 07 am. Christina Meltn 
Harrington, 251 * Oallowa) Drh 
arrested fa 1)1 I   BondwaSSCt M 1500 
■ At -i 40 .i in . ( hhstopber RobeH 

Abod i il Shores Road   w i 
ted toi battery. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of BOM WBH made 

DMU rewind 
Doll) Rewind collects top local, turn 
national and world news liom the pasH 
24koun Briefi an compiled from 
woe ,iiul itajff reports 

Search for victims near end; 
businesses assess damage 

\ Mil NS    i ireece With  the 
search fa wrvivon all but ibandoned, 
Greek government officials met 
Wednesday with businessmen lo assess 
earthquake damage to the capital's 
industrial zone 

With the death toll .it i 
crews said the) still bclicv id six people 
were trapped n the nibble ol s kitchen 
products factor) Howevei government 
spokesman Dimitns Reppas said 
soon would slop the search 

Si\ others remained hospitalized in 
serious condition sfl i 
mtiide - 9 quake, "huh flattened 
oi working class and immigrant districts 
north ot central Athens 

Del Minister VklS 

rsocbadzopoukM announced he was 
canceling Greece's largest annual mili- 

lercise, lo take plai e in ' Ictobei 

.Hid involving nearly Mi.lKH) troops, in 
ordei to channel the funds toward aarbV 
quake relief 

I so, lud/opouios already announced 
lie was sealing back a number olexer- 
cises so the Done) OUl be used to buy 
some oi the 5,000 prefabricated bomei 
the military   plans lo ere, t  within the 

next two months 

Hackers vandalize Web sites 
for Nasdaq, stock exchange 

WASHINGTON, D.<        Computer 
indalized the internet sites 

ill,   Wedneada)   fa Nasdaq and the 

American Stock Exchange in a bold 
electronic affront tO the world's lin.in 
i lal markets 

A group calling n-ell I niled Loan 
Gunmen, infiltrated the compute! run- 
mm' the Web sues fa Nasdaq and 
\MK x in .I aftel midnight 

II was cMr.iordin; ily unlikely the 

hackei i would have bean ebk to manip- 
ulate an)  financial data within the 

HITS    Nasdaq  recently acquired 
the American Stock I xchan 

\ spokesman tor the exchanges was 
DO) iv.ul.ible immediately lor comment 

I he   liaekei   group   let!   a  taunting 
message  nrying H intended to •'make 

ria • dra (ically, thus making all 
investors happy, hopeflill) ending with 
the investors putting bumper slickers on 
their Mercedes' that say 'Thanks. 
I LO!" 

"Meanwhile, i I < • members go back 
to (lipping burgers ,u \l, Donalds " 

It also , burned to hnelly have crcat- 
■ its it  an s mail account on 

niputei system, suggesting a 
broad breach in the System's security 

Children with Hepatitis C 
recover better than adults 

Children with Hepatitis C might 
tight oil the infection bettei than adults 
,.ni according so a nest study 

Researchers examined 451 children 
who    underwent    heart    surgery    in 

my long before 1991, when that 
count!) began screening its blood sop- 
pi)   fa  virUSM SUCh as Hepatitis I     i 

. SUM ot liva disease 
I he dot lors found thai 67 of the chil- 

dren        15  percent        had acquired 

hepatitis <   during their operations 
Hut 20 yeais laiei the infection had 

cleared on its own in nearly halt of the 
patients Among those in whom the 
infection was still present lev. had 
developed liver disease even though 
those few patients also had oilier risk 

factors fa lives disease the researchers 
said 

Only 2() percent ol adults 
acquire Hepatitis ( manage to light off 
the infection without treatment, said the 
lead researcher. I)r Manfred V Ogtol the 
German Heart < enta it the rechnkal 
University of Munich And about 10 
percent of adults  who get  the  virus 
develop cirrhosis oi olliei serious liver 

damage 
"Nobody knows why this is.' 

said 
The study is published in I liuisday's 

edition of Toe New I nel.ind Journal ol 
Medicine 

In an accompany nig editorial.   I)r 
Maureen M  Jonas ol the Children's 
Hospital in Huston noted the reasons 
behind the spontaneous clearance ol the 
infection among the children remain 
unclear 

A\ e do not know whether more seri- 
ous manilesialioiis ol livei disease will 

appeal M) or 411 yean sftei infection,'' 
she wrote Thus, K is important to 
screen and follow patients who are al 
risk fa Hepatitis <    ind tOdO more than 
simply reassure infected children and 
then families" 

Zimbabwe plans to prevent 
early release of missionary 

HARARE, Zimbabwi l he gov- 
ernment Of Zimbabwe said Wednesday 
it would block the early release of three 

American misaionariei jailed on 
weapons charges 

The three men were senlenced 
Monday to onc-vc.ii prison terms fa 
illegal possess ion Ol weapons and 
attempting to smuggle the guns onto M 
airplane 

'The lenienc) ol the leniences con 
siitutes a betrayal ol ill civilized and 
acceptable notions ol justice and 
ot Zimbabwe's sovereign mtereata,'' 
said attorney general Patrick 
(hinamasa, a member ol President 
Robert   Mugabe s   ( abinel.   who   said 

he will appeal the sentences 
(hinamasa also criticized Ismael 

Adam, the judge who handed down Hie 

sentences to (iary George Bumchard, 
J6, Joseph Wendell l'etti|ohn. 14, and 
lolin I amonle DixOO, IS 

Hv imposing sentences which do 
not match the seriousness of the of lens 
es. Justice Adam has in effect trivialized 
crimes of unlawful possession oi arms," 
laid ' i11ii.11 

l.choing criticism by Mugabe in 

February of the nation's judges, he 
d Adam of eroding stale cunli 
in the judiciary. 

Adam found that the three men. from 
HarveStfleld  Ministries.   Indianapolis, 
weie tortured, beaten and subjected lo 
prolonged inhumane treatment aftel 
being arresled lor trying to load dJJS 

lembled  weapons in their baa, 
aboard s Swissaii flight March 7. 

Russians to dismantle Mir, 
new projects to be global 

MOS( HW        I he Mir space slal  

will be discarded next yeas as planned 
and Russia will swiuli to contributing to 

International projects in apace explo 
ration, a top space official said 
Wedneada) 

Russia no longei can afford main- 

taining Mil I he spa, e station's last full- 
time crew left in August, and the station 

will be visited briefly in anotbei team 
next xc.il in order to prepare the 140-ton 
Mil lor Us final descent lo larth 

Most ol the Station will burn up IS U 
leenleis llie atmosphere, and some rem- 
nants will fall mlo the Pat iti> • Kean 

"We have ahead) made our choice 
We have entered iniernauon.il coopsra- 
lion."the head ol the Russian \eiospace 
Agency N. un koptcv. told a news con- 
ference Wednesday. according lo the 
11 AR  lass news agent > 

Russian   space   experts   had   long 
d the dm ision lo abandon lbs 

I < \car old \lu the last symbol ol the 
country's pioneering role in space and s 
source ol national pride  Without the 
MII Russia will have no large space 
project oi us own 

I VUI aftel the decision was made 
Russian offk iab put oil ihe station's 
final day in orbii until nexl year, hoping 
fa an unexpected source ol funding 

Repeated sfforli lo attract private 
investors have failed, and Koptev's 
comments appeared to be putimg the 
hopes to rest 

( orm tions and clarifications appear; 
In this spat < Ii you we tomi Ihlng tint 
thoul i (/. i all Vena Editoi 
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MILLIONS OF 
THE BEST MINDS IN 

AMERICA HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM: 

TIAA-CREF. 
When it rnmri to planning a 

comfortable lutur<-, Am. 11, ,i • 

best and brightest turn to the expert: 

TIAA-CREF. With over 1260 billion in 

•■sets under management, we're the 

world's largest retirement »y»tem, the 

nation's leader in customer s.ilixl.i. tinn." 

and the overwhelming cnoii a "I people 

in education, research, and n ids 

Expertise You Can 
Count On 

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF heat SBtTC 

duced intelligent solution-, to Americas 

long-term planning needs  We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and popularized the very COM 

of stock investing for retirement. I 

pans' --lock •*< count in the 

world (baaed on as*«-ts under management). 

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 

•chirve even more oi vmii financial goals. 

I A \ t  REP yOHll Bod the 

flexibility and - lion r you need, baikril by 

) >il |iri(ormance, 

I expenses, and peerless 

. oiiimiiininl I«I p. isonal service. 

Find Out for Yourself 
To l< .IIMHII the world's premier 

retirement atvsuiisjatiojii talk to one of our 

retirement planning expert*, or better still, 

ill to one of ytWI xdleagues. Find out 

why, when il comes to planning for tomor- 

row, great minds think alike. 

lo |nd '>ut more - give in 

a call or visit our website 

Hsuniring the future 
for thoac who shape it." 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

TMLtAR. Uc   IBta+mll. ,Um ,.<„• 
■ CHW ■«■ Md MM«m 

TiAA-caer M>MI p»«b r- —. ■■■!*., »« 
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Mercy Health Cente ■ Sept. 7 to Dec 31 1999 ■ Classes are ongoing; join anytime1 

Exercise Classes 
Aerobics and reduce stress, build resistance training and Alternate 'our minutes of 
Step Aerobics strength and improve stretching — all geared step with one minute of 

A combination of low flexibility All fitness toward the pregnant sculpting to give you a 

impact aerobics and step levels are welcome woman's changing body complete workout. 

aerobics Our instructors (Tuesdayat8am and A physician's referral is (Monday at 7 30 p m , 

leach modifications for Thursday at 11 am ) required (Monday and Wednesday at 5 30 p m) 

beginners, as well as Wednesday, 6 30 p m) 

advanced exercisers Gentle Weekend 
(Monday and Wednes- Exercise Seniorcise Workout 
day at 4 30 p m ; Slow, gentle stretching Low impact aerobics Start your weekend right1 

Tuesday and Thursday and range-of- motion performed to music will Class will be taught by a 
at9am and4pm) exercises to help condition your heart. different instructor each 

participants stay active followed by resistance week Watch the bulletin 
Athletic and independent Ideal training to strengthen board in the exercise 

Workout for people with balance Geared toward 'seniors' classroom to see who's 

Be an athlete - or just problems, or for those but all ages are teaching This workout 

look like one1 A high who have difficulty welcome (Monday. may include low impact 

intensity, athletic cross walking (Monday, Wednesday and Friday, aerobics, step aerobics 

framing workout that Wednesday and Friday 9am) body sculpting, intervals 

combines the best of at 11 am) kickboxmg and circuit 

kickboung, |ump rope, Sit and Be Fit training (Saturday at 9 

martial arts sports Chi Gong Cardiovascular aerobic am) 
moves and basic cardio An ancient Chinese movements all done in a 

drills You will burn fat, health practice that seated position Lessen The Yoga 
improve your fitness consists of combining the impact on your pints Workout 
level and increase soft, gentle movements as you condition your A more intense yoga 
strength and stamina with slow, deep cardiovascular system class designed to 
(Monday at 5 30 p m brewing. This is a class Resistance training and strengthen and improve 
and Thursday at 6 30 for al ages, and is a stretching conclude this stamina This class is for 
pm) great stress reliever The energetic class At individuals and is not 

simple movements are (Monday, Wednesday recommended for those 
Body Sculpting an effective method of and Friday, 10am) with back or joint 

Tone and strengthen preventive as wet as problems (Thursday at 
your muscles using restoratve health care Strengthen 530pm) 

weights, bands, tubes First-tone participants and Stretch 
and balls This class is must start at the Strengthen and stretch Zone Yoga 
an excellent addition to beginning ol the month your muscles using An intermediate class 
Aerobics and Step (Tuesday at 1115am) weights, bands and with more advanced 
Aerobics (Tuesday and tubing Most exercises postures and stretching 
Thursday at 5 p m) KldFIt are done seated in a than those done in Easy 

A children's fitness chair (Tuesday and Voga Designed for 
Cardio Express program teaching Thursday, 10 a.m.) strength, flexibility toning 
A class of just aerobic healthy habits, basics of and total well being to 

conditioning Low impact eye-hand coordination, Step-n-Sculpt keep you in the Yoga 
and step aerobics are social interaction, The best ot slap Zone1 (Tuesday at 6 30 
mixed to give you teamwork, exercise and aerobics and body pm) 
maximum calorie- nutrition — with lots of sculpting in one class 

burning activity A short fun!(Ages3-4 3pm 

workout with BIG results! 
(Tuesday and Friday at 

Wednesday Ages 5-10 
Monday, Wednesday, KM1 MERCY 

5 30pm, Wednesday al Friday 3 45 p.m.) Ell HEALTH 
730pm) 

Moms In CENTER 
Easy Yoga Motion iiMki OF MANHATTAN 
Easy stretches and yoga 
postures plus breathing 
and relaxation tech- 

A class for pregnant and 
postpartum women This 
class consists of low 

Mercy Health Center otters exerase classes tor ail ages 
and fitness levels Meet our knowledgeable Instructors, who 
can hetp-you ssfsty meet your Mness goals For more 

niques designed to impact aerobics, information or to register tor classes call 785-5874235 
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New K-State recruiter 
to focus on minorities 

B\ SARAH BAHARI 

Ki-.usSim COUMOUH 

A new director of outreach programs 
al K-Slate will focus his attention on the 
recruitment of minority students from the 
greater Kansas City area. 

Bernard Franklin has been hired by 
the university as a part-time recruiter and 
admissions representative for multicultur- 
al students from Kansas City. Kan., 
focusing especially on Wyandotte 
County. 

"We will work on increasing the num- 
ber of students of color that find K-State 
attractive and believe that it will benefit 
them in their career goals." Franklin said 
"Kansas State has a pretty good image. 
What we want to do is maintain and 
enhance that image." 

Pat Bosco. associate vice president for 
institutional advancement and dean of 
student life, said K-State will benefit 
greatly from having Franklin on staff 

"Bernard is going to provide an extra- 
ordinary contact in the greater Kansas 
City area." he said "He has developed a 
lot of informal contacts with community 
leaders that influence prospective stu- 
dents." 

Franklin, a K-State alumnus, was the 
first student body president in K-State 
history to win election on a wntc-in cam- 
paign and was the first black student body 
president, in 1976 At 24, he was the 
youngest person ever appointed to serve 
on. and then chair, the Kansas Board of 
Regents 

Franklin said he plans to work one- 
on-one with prospective students He said 
his ties with the community will allow 

him to meet a variety of people through 
various functions. 

"I would like to visit churches and 
organizations to talk closely with peo- 
ple," he said. "I want to go into homes 
and talk with the parents and be available 
to answer any questions." 

Aaron Austin. K-State admissions 
representative, said Franklin will be able 
to connect with people in a way that is 
impossible for an admissions representa- 
tive working in Manhattan. 

"We're two hours away from the folks 
in Kansas City." Austin said. "Bernard is 
there full-time. He's a part of the commu- 
nity." 

Recruiting multi cultural students 
involves care and assistance, unlike other 
recruitment. Franklin said. 

"For people of color, it comes down to 
a relationship." Franklin said. "If people 
can hear that I had a positive experience 
at K-State, it will hopefully make them 
think it can do it tor them, too " 

Austin said students at K-St.iic COuU 
benefit from greater diversity on campus 

"Society is changing to become more 
multicultural." he said "The student body 
population at K-State needs to reflect 
that 

"You can learn a lot from people 
unlike you When you live somewhere 
that is totally homogenized, you miss 
out." 

Franklin's service to K-Slate and the 
community has been unparalleled. Bosco 
said 

"Bernard is an extraordinary former 
student leader, administrator and alum." 
he said "I don't believe anyone can rep- 
resent us as well as Bernard " 

Enrollment Summary Bv Ethnic Group _       _                                                     , 

Pall 
Semester Black Hispanic 

Asian- 
American 

American 
Indian 

Mexican 
American 

1089 530 219 163 53 97 

1995 572 • 107 lit 102 

1999 570 2H1 296 us llll 

1997 561 290 295 125 125 

1999 542 283 275 144 159 

Sol ml: KM   HH.IM inn's (line > 

PIPE DREAMS 
Csldwsll Tank worker 
Paul Moore makes his 
way down the inside ol a 
new 85 foot water tower 
being constructed a taw 
miles west of 
Manhattan Caldwsll 
Tank is based out of 
Louisville, Kv., and has 
been working on the 
tower for two months. 
The tower should be 
completed in two 
weeks. 
1\ vv SIMON/ COUtGUh 

ave you changed 

Deadline is Monday, Sept 20 
for all students, faculty, and staff. Old passwords not changed will be reset by CNS on Sept. 21 

Owners of the affected IDs won't be able to log on, read e-mail, or do file transfers. 
For details, check the Web: www.ksu.edu/cns/announce/password.html 

Log on to Unix O Need help? 
1. Go to a university computing lab Visit the InfoTech Help Desk 
2. Log on to the Unix system I     at 313 Hale Library 
3. Type password and follow the |g   (open 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-Fri) 

prompts 532-7722, consult@ksu.edu 

Computing and Network Services 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to letteisia spub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1999 OPINION Em ton: DANKDKI THOMPSON 
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Fraternity blunder 
worth learning from 
Someone at Phi Kappa Thela fraternity 

really messed up. 
Due to a lack of funds, the fraternity 

house is being closed, and 28 members will be 
homeless Oct. I. 

That should never have happened. 
Not being able to live in the fraternity's house 

isn't a big deal However, being forced to move out 
in the middle of the semester is Someone should 
have had the foresight to real- 
ize living in the house was not 
viable before the fraternity 
members moved in. 

Prior to the semester, 
members knew without sev- 
eral new pledges, the house 
would be severely under 
capacity As it turned out. 
the house was 20 members 
under In attempting to 
maintain itself at low capac- 
ity, the chapter lost money. 

In recent years, the 
chapter suffered low rush 
numbers Why it expected 
an incredible rush this fall 
to fill most of the house this 
year is a mystery. It is obvi- 
ous the recent mishap is the 
result of a total lack of fore- 
sight. 

Here's the real irony: 
Recently, rush has been 
down for fraternities cam- 
puswide Now, they want to 
add yet another fraternity, 
and the cost might be 
K-State's current greek 
houses. 

fortunately. Phi Theta Kappa 
lost only a place to live. The fra- 
ternity as an organization still is 
going strong, however, and hopes 
to rush 15 men in the spring to 
take back the house In the future, 
the tratemity hopefully will have 
the foresight not to throw its members out into the 
meed 
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The C 'oUegian \ Header Tourum is an 
tmonymoui i all-in I vslem that allows readei \ to 
voli t their opittiom on am topic for Jti m onds 
In , all the l-burum. dial W-4444. 

What's the deal with all this construction'' Is 
everything broken? 

■ 
Dancdri Thompson obviously doesn't realize that 

halter tops and capn pants are the way sorority girls 
express their individuality 

■ 
Pedestrians are more of a hazard to bikers than 

bikers are to pedestrians. 

■ 
Uh ... What would I do without the Campus 

lourum'' 

■ 
Yeah, why don't the independents stop talking 

smack on the greek system'' Don't you get it? No 
one cares 

■ 
What docs everybody have against Britney 

Spears? 
■ 

What's up with this'11 love the Backstreet Boys 
■ 

I feel that more K-State students should play 
( ollcge Jeopardy1 online M  is kicking our tail. 
Have we no pride'1 Forget the homework, and start 
questioning those answers. 

■ 
Is there anyone else out there that misses Raoul's 

Escondido as much as my roommate and I' Because 
now that we can't journey there for the tasty tacos, 
we really feel the need for a support group 

■ 
I think that everyone needs to leave Mark 

Simoneau alone His hair is adorable. 
■ 

What type of cover story is "Salsa on the side'"' 
You know what I'm saying. 

■ 
Yeah I am just wondering what I am supposed 

to do in class when you guys print the same cross- 
word two days in a row. 

■ 
You know the Collegian is headed downhill 

when their cover story is about picante sauce. 
■ 

It's kind of sad that all those girls on campus are 
jealous of Britney Spears that they have to call in 
and rip on her I mean, she didn't do anything to 
you ■ 

The only reason I read that issue of the Collegian 
was because Britney Spears was on the cover. 

All I can say about the wrestling team is Title 

IX. 

Leave Simoneau alone I think long hair looks 
sexy on Mark's muscled body. 

Who wants to be a millionaire? 

EVERYONE 
Summers top-rated TV show promotes useless trivia over true knowledge 

MUM Final mJConn.ii'. 

IXRKER 

Hey' Who wants lo 
be a millionaire'' 

I think Abe Lincoln had the 
right idea when he said.   I vci 

I think he was talking about something (be 
Whatever We've learned from our forefathers III.H 

DHH) is everything It is 
power, happiness. ■ well- 
manicurcd lawn and a park- 
ing s|un- .it KM   Stadium. 
It is soup trnm | )ar. not a 
can 

fad K) we maior in busi- 
ness and inlernation.il mar- 
keting, join the Kiwams 
club and hope to he one ot 
those people who ptcfa 

two months' elothes niio a c.irrv-on bag that goes bop. 
bop. bop against your arm is tries squeeze b\ vou lo 
settle into first-class seals 

We want the good life. 
But for many of us     who come from t.inns. low 

income families. Wisconsin oi Bollc Plainc. Kan. 
fins is not possible We aren't genetically engineered to 
drive a Lexus 

So we were glued lo tin Much in late August when 
Regis Philbin hosted   Who Wants hi Be a Millionaire" 

a new. prime-time quiz show on \l((    I'hilbin 
already is a millionaire, so he is qualified to ask olheis 
if they want money, loo He fbOowi thai question with 
a rhythmic    Hi ha. ha-ha. ha " 

Did vou see this show ' It was the highest rated tele- 
vision show ol the summer according |Q Nielsen i.il 
nigs It diew a .'II share which means .'(I peopil were 
willing to share a couch lo walch the show al legular 
seven -minute intervals limed by Martians in satellites 

I his show is designed hv millionaires and hosted by 
a millionaire, but they did a remarkable job of appeal- 
he] to people in trailei parks in northwest Illinois   I here 
probably were several focus groups People tor these 
groups are scientifically selected hv a millionaire 
named Bob when another millionaire s.ivs.   Hob. put 
together a locus group ol people folks in trailer parks in 

northwest Illinois" 
I hese folks helped design I show vou tould win. if 

you reallv Mad and if vou know the answer to pressing 
world issues like how much saliva the human body pro- 
duces in a day 

I hat was a real question   \IHI it's one quart, by the 
way. 

I his is no) "Jeopardy!* ta which vou need to be 
smart and know about world historv and current events 
li lakes IJ questions lo get to SI million With each 

correct answei contestants double their money You 
Cai stop .iiivtiine md keep voiit winnings, oi vou can 
continue and walch Regis I'lnlhin cicale tealislu siis 
pense lot home viewers 

V lu.illv  the id him al crew creates quite a hit ot 
sus|Ktise   I he llieme miisu is sus|icnsctul, and it ends 
will, a definitive   IX M. Dl M. Dl IMMMMMMM " 
I his sound is repealed before Kegis asks each question 
As the lights flash and then go out, the camera quicklv 
BOOCM toward dan poor contestant ui a high hack cheu 
ai c c-iiic-i Ran as DM Bjmkars blare. "Dl M. Dl M. 
Dl MMMMMMM" 

There are a lew let ids to w inning this game Itv 
inv COUM I A.I. .i millionaire lout limes I will give 
vou these sectels Remember ihein when the show 

comet hack to the prime time Una up in November 
Dl \l.Dl \l.Dl \l\1\1\l\1\1\1 
II Don't be swayed by Regis  I his is the moat 

important tip Regis is suave, cool, calm     and jaaj 
waiting to throw vou oil guard W hen vou answer, he'll 

say, "Are vou sure'1"   That's your final answer'1" or, 
my favorite, "dee/ That's a lot of money You 

don't want to lose, do you'" Just ignore him 
Remember, this man has co-hosted a show with 

Kathie Lee I tiflord fcl years He is clinically 
insane 

2) Save your tricks lor later The 
first lew questions are pretty easy, but 

\H(  gives contestants three ways to 
get help if they're slumped in later 

rounds You can ask the audience 
lor iis general opinion, ask the 

> oniputer to eliminate two of 
the four multiple choices and give you 50/50 odds, or 
call a friend for advice 

This is the best lick, in which contestants call their 
best friend Laura in West IKs Monies to ask which 
breed ot dog goes best with creme broule "Well, I'm 
not sure    I aura will s.i\    Is this important'" 

The crowd will laugh it Regis laughs making Linda 
nervous and keeping her Irom civ mg the right answer 

Just remember to save these helpers for later rounds, 
when the questions go ttotn eat) BO random Study your 
saliva stais 

3) Answer correctly  Ihis seems obvious hul \H( 
had to give one man another chance after they told him 
a correct answer to a geographv question was wrong 
and bounced him from the show   Stick up for yourscll 
and bring a map 

\bove all. keep Regis in check and keep your head 
on straight Yc*J< ■ do it' Know the capital of Belgium 
i Brussels), the biggest state in the I'mon (Taco Bell or 
\laskai and the number of tunes John I   Kenncdv said 
Well      in Much 196] 

Who knows I Vou. too. could beat the odds and the 
luisiness mejon to win a million bucks' 

Dl M.Dl M. 1)1 MMMMMMM' 

Travis is a Ionia m priMjaantalbm ton can <■- 
mail him al tdl8677lgk8U.edu 

For best of both worlds, save partying for absolute last 

SCBNEWE IS 

Every night is college night in this 
town 

There is always a reason or excuse 
lo go out. These excuses range from 
good deals on alcoholic beverages to 
discounts at the door 

li's the party bug With all ol this 
newfound Ircedom, temptation lurks 
behind every bar and club within I 20 
mile radius 

When the whole group is going 
out. it can be hard to say no. The 
importance of a test or an assignment 
can somelnnes gel withheld 

\s a result. II is all too easy to go 
out a few times when you should have 
been home studying. 

The next thing you know, your 
snoo/c button has became your new 
best friend. That is. if you sidl bother 
to even set your alarm There are a 
few classes skipped  I htow in a few 
incomplete assignments, some low lest 
scores and then it's too late. 

You are so far behind that some oi 
vour classes have to be dropped, and 
vour OI'A has hteiallv hit lock bot- 
tom 

I very year I've heaid ol penpal 
who particd too much at college and 
were sent home at scmcstci   I hese 
were some of the brightest kids   I hev 
liist couldn't handle ihe lemplalions 

By the same token, there are kids 
out all ol the Mine, skip 

quite a lew classes and still manage to 
.  Must be nice 

But the ma|oiily ol the sludenls 
need what I call " I he B.II.IIK ing  \ct " 
It is the tcctcr-loltcr of college life On 
one end arc the hooks, the tests, stress 
and Ihe classes Hul there also is a pan 
of binoculars th.it show you a glimpse 
ol the Inline     the days ahead when 
there will be no more generic boxes ol 
macaroni and cheese in youi cup 
boards This gives vou hope of the day 
when you will he driving a BMW 

instead ol a nist covered (iremhn. 
On the other end of the teeter toiler 

is ihe alcohol      preferably Bud Light 
I here are c lubs and bars on this end as 
well. There are even a few hangovers 
lurking over the edges 

I he nick is to perform a balancing 
ad il vou want lo have the besl ot 
both worlds 

To do this vou can go out on 
the weekends and maybe one night 
during the week The key is to make 
sine all ill yon responsibilities are 
done If you won't be able to make it 
to your butt-crack-of-dawn class, then 
don't go out It n means you will be 
unprepared for a test or for class, stay 
home 

There always will be a reason to go 
out  I he temptation always will be 
there as you take care of your respon- 
sibilities 

The same person who can be 
responsible and hard-working during 

the week can go out on the weekends 
and do kei'siands 

Keep in mind that every single stu 
dent here has been given a chance at. 
succeeding I know of countless peo^ 
pie who can't afford to go to a univer- 
sity. These are the students who would 
give up everything they own just to 
have the opportunities all of us have. 
right now 

Think of how much money you • 
shelled out to go here Think of the ■ 
pride that can be associated with wait- 
ing across the stage at graduation 

There is not enough alcohol in this 
world to make it worth messing up 
your dreams. 

Hangovers last a day, but a degree 
will last a lifetime 

Erin b a fmler m pra* famuatm 
YOU i an e-mail her al 
nveted4((i yahoo com. 
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Promoting^posteards 
Greeting card feature gives boost to K-State Women s Center homepage 

BY TRACY DOILE 
KANSAS Sun COUKOUH 

o—- 

People looting to save 33 
cents can send an online post- 
card rather than an old-fash- 
ioned letter. 

K-State's Women's Center 
recently established a Web site 
service that allows people to 
send postcards while learning 
about the services offered at 
the cenki 

"It's been up and running 
since this summer." SlHU 
Allen, women's center direc- 
tor, said. 

She said the postcards are 
great way to promote the cen- 
ter 

The site offers eight differ- 
ent photOgnphl obtained from 
K-State I'hoto Ser\ ica 

The photographs include a 
calf,    an    aerial    view    of 
K-State's   campus.   Wagner 
Field. Michael Bishop in action. K- 
State's women's crew, a summer- 
time prairie and a campus shoi ol stu- 
dents by the clock behind Hoil/ Hall 

Allen said she plans to change the 
pictures once in a while. For 
instance, she said a new shot of the 
football stadium is in order because 
of the renovations, and she plans to 
change the football action picture 
weekly 

Elizabeth Cram, assistantdmvtoi 

i   -a 
*t>_ 

WOMI-NS CBNTBI POSTCARDS 
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of the women's center, created the 
center's homepage a couple of years 
ago. The poUCtfd site has generated 
more traffic on the page, she said. 

The site averages about five hits 
per day. but because of recent pub- 
licity, the number of hits jumped as 
high as ISO hits per day. (rain said 

The center's postcard link offers 
the same type of semce as other 
tlectronk greeting sites. The center's 
service        is       provided       by 

mypostcards.com. Cram said 
"They offer a free postcard ser- 

vice or one you can buy. We use the 
Irec one." (ram said. 

Even though the postcard site has 
drawn attention statewide, the origi- 
nal purpose of its creation was to 
increase awareness of the Women's 
(enter 

Nancy Hughes, senior in sec- 
ondary education, found the site and 
said   she  discovered   information 

J;2 
anouI Ine center she never 

S  knew. 
"I knew we had a 

Women's Center. I just didn't 
know anything about it They 
have self-defense classes." 
she said "I didn't know about 
all their stuff." 

She said she liked the post- 
card selection because it is 
different from other portend 
sites she has visited. 

"I like the postcards that 
are K-State oriented. Most 
others don't have K-Sute 
football." she said. 

Allen said many people 
aren't aware of the services at 
the center because the work 
there often goes unseen. 

"So much of our work is 
invisible The general popula- 
tion of students don't know 
about us unless they need us." 
Allen said "This is a good 
way to get people to our Web 

page" 
The center works with women 

about topics such as rape, psnontl 
safety, assertiveness and violence 
prevention. The center puts on pre- 
sentations at dorms and greek houses 
about important women's iuuei 
Self-defense classes also arc offered 
for free 

"It's mainly for K-State Itv- 
dents," Allen said. "People need to 
know that we're here " 

Air scooter in 
NASA's plans 

Bl MARTHA MEISDOZA 
Tm ASSOCIATED Puss 

SANTA CLARA. Calif It almost 
sounds too futuristic to be true, but 
NASA and a Silicon Valley engineer 
are developing a one-person air scooter 
that can buz/ far over gridlockcd 
streets 

"It's an exciting time for all of us 
involved in this monumental project," 
said Michael Moshier. an aerospace 
engineer and former Navy combat pilot 
who founded Millennium Jet Inc "We 
have all been dreaming of such a vehi- 
cle for many years, and now the dream 
is becoming a reality " 

Moshier has spent more than three 
years and close to SI million on his fly- 
ing machine For now. it looks like 
something out of a "Jetsons" cartoon. 

But officials at NASA Ames 
Research Center in Mountain View. 
C|Uf. said there's nothing funny about 
the SoloTrek Exo-Skeletor Flying 
Vehicle Plans call for it to go up to 80 
mph, climb as high as 10.000 feet and 
get about 20 miles per gallon of regular 
gasoline 

"We are genuinely interested in the 
long-term possibilities for enabling 
peisonal vertical flight." NASA's 
Aeromechanics branch chief Bill 
Warmbrodt Mid 

Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

> 

Batting Cages 
3639 And«non • 5S9-PUY 

s 
COSTUMES 

•COSTUMES 
•ACCESSORIES 
•WIGS *MAKEUP 
•HATS 'SHOES 
•PROPS • MASK 
•ALL SIZES 
•SPECIAL ORDERS 

WELCOME 

539-5200 
2011 FT RILEY BLVD.* MANHATTAN 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

7761577 
1800 Claflin Road 

Over 10,000 cars on campus everyday. 

ADVERTISE IN 
AUTO PROMO. 

We've planned it for years, 
so despite hurricane fears, 

we'ren*ead™o set sail,   . 

COZUtAEL 
Mexico. ■ 

I 

SHRM 
Society of Human 

Resource 
Management 

Meeting 
For all those interested 

Thursday, Sept. 16 at 7 p.m. in Union 206 

If you hnvv any qiitstiim* contact 
Chrit Siovrkhin ol 770-8584 
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Golf team improves at Big 12 preview 
 BY KEI.I.I AI.I.IS 

K wus Si I" Coumuh 

After finishing in last place al the Big 12 tour- 
nament in April, the K-Stale women's golf team 
improved to an eighth-place finish earlier this 
week at the Fall Big 12 Preview in Nebraska 

"I'm pretty happy." head coach Kristi Knight 
said. "I think it was a great start I'm really encour- 

aged by our finish." 
K-State was led by freshman Elise Carpentier 

and sophomore F.die Murdoch Both tied for 15th 
place with a score of 231. t'arpentier said she 
wasn't nervous going into her first collegiate start 

"I'm not the nervous type.'' said (arpentier, a 
native ol QuebM. "I enjoy what I'm doing, and I 
jllSl go play golf and try to play the best golf I can " 

('arpentier said she saw an area in which she 

felt she needed Improvement 
"I had a pretty good short game." (arpentier 

said   "I could have easily been better, though  I 

didn't drive really well " 
Knight MJd the team has lime to work on fine- 

tuning its game this week in practice before its next 
loumamenl in Michigan on Sept 24-26. 

"We will spend the next few days smoothing 
everything out." Knight said "I am pleased with 
how we started, but we always want to do beitci 

Murdoch, who returned this season after shoul- 
der surgery last season said hei shoulder didn't 
bother her at all and she was happy to be bat k 

playing. 
"I was pretty excited to be traveling and playing 

in tournaments again," Murdoch said. "It was a 

good feeling " 
11 .simian Miranda Smith finished at 4*rd place 

with a score of 240 while junior Traci Bennmga 
had a score of 243 to earn her a 50th place finish 
Sophomore Lindsay llammerschmidt finished 
63rd with a score ol 252 and freshman Morgan 
llaglcr. who competed as an individual, shot a 2^5 

tor a ftftth-place finish 

Host  Nebraska  won the loinnaincnt with its 
team icon ol 906, but it cutpriaed knight 

"I was surprised that Nebraska won. even 
though it was on their home course," Knight Hid 

Knight also said there was some controvert) al 
ihe toil course hci.iusc Texas brought its second 
team to the Big 12 Preview and sen! its lust learn 
to the NCAA preview at Oregon State 

"We entered into an agiccmcnl to parti) ip.ilc in 
ibis event about lour or five years ago,'' Knight 
said "I don't agree with the decision that they 
made but it's over with, though, and it was Irei 
decision." 

Despite lire controversy, knight said she came 
hack from the tournament excited about the possi 
bilities ol having a yOUn| team (Ills season 

"I turned aionnd and lold lliein when we pulled 
up in the van on lire dav ol OUI pr.nlnc lotind that 
I was excited ahoui llns team ' Knight said They 
.lie the most talented gionp llial I have lo.nhcd 
here T hey aie going to keep gelling heltei " 

hit  PIIOKI HV .III! ( (X)PIK/ I Ml£tiH\ 

Senior Mltzl Taylor sires up her shot 
during practice at Wildcat Creek Sports 
Center. 

"THEY ARE THE MOST TALENTED GROUP THAT 
I HAVE COACHED HERE." 

KlIISTI KNIOBT, K-STATK WOMBfS SOU BEAD COACH 

NEBRASKA WOES 

till   I'HOHIHV  M vi I  Mill IH/ Dun  \/«KI\MV 

Nehraska head coach Frank Sollch leads the Cornhuskors onto the field last season against Teiat AIM 

Re-shuffling of team deals Huskers bad hand, fewer players 

"Till first time I 
heard the 

rumor, I didn't 
believe It. It's 
surprising, but 

at the same 
time there's 

nothing we can 
do about It as a 

team. That's 
DeAngelo's 
decision." 

— Dan Alexander, 
Nebraska running 

back 

INMIIN.  Neb It's mid-September, and already 
Nebraska coach I rank Solich has had a long season 

He's had to overhaul an already powerlul otlense 
that has scored X7 points in the young season One- 
change was his choice, the other was not. leaving the 
No. 4 ( oinliiiskeis i2-0l with a rewoiked hacklicld 
headed into Saturday's game against Southern 
Mississippi (2-0). 

Quarterback Bobby Newcombe is switching to 
wingback His backup, Enc Crouch, takes over And 
frustrated running back DcAngelo Fvans has quit the 
team 

"It's probably been the toughest couple of weeks, 
maybe months, of coaching for me," Sohch, in his sec- 
ond year as a head coach, said Tuesday. 

Newcombe and Crouch have been jockeying for the 
QB job since practice began in August. Newcombe got 
the first two starts, and although he wasn't as effective 
as Crouch. Sohch gave no indication a change was com- 
ing The overhaul is surprising for a team that has 
outscored opponents 87-7 this year and is tied with 
Flonda at No 4 in the AP Top 25. 

Dan Alexander. Nebraska's leading rusher with 121 
yards this season, will replace I vans, who is the second 
player to leave the team this year Solich said the depar- 
tures are a sign of the times 

"I feel very much in control of this football team and 
this program Right now I like where we're at. We're 2- 
0, and we're moving on into the third week," he said 

"Those days are going to come along You ask your 
players just to work through things and you do that as a 
coach also. We're moving forward I feel comfortable 
about things." 

Solu h. who has fielded questions about his quarter- 
back rotation since announcing it two weeks ago, hopes 

his dcusion to move Newcombe to wingback where lie 
played two years ago as a freshman, and start i rouch 
puis .iriv qiiaiicih.nk controversy to rest belore 
Nebraska begins the more difficult games ol its sched- 

ule 
"This will make the defense prepare in a much dif- 

ferent fashion with both those guys on the field at the 
same time," Solich said 

The loss of Evans, thought to be Nebraska's next 
great running back before he was slowed by injuries, 
shocked the Huskers and Solich The injuries, which 
kept Evans out of all but three games last year, and the 
poor start this season upset him to the point where he no 
longer wanted to play, Solich said 

, [{vans and Solich met over the weekend, and the 
player's mind "seemed to be pretty well made up when 
we talked," Solich said "In general, it really came down 
to the role he was playing" 

Nebraska defeated California 45-0 Saturday, but 
Ivans finished with five yards on six carries as the 
Bears virtually shut down the pitch on the Huskers' 

option plays 
i MI t normal day, when we run as many options as 

we did in that game, the l-back will end up with the 
football on numerous occasions and will have an oppor 
tumty for some big plays and a lot of yards That did not 
happen in that ball game." Solich said 

( oaches say sometimes there just isn't enough play- 
ing time to go around and keep everybody happy 

"I've got the same problem here," said Honda State 
coach Bobby Bowden "I have two or three kids a week 
who come in to see me and say they aren't getting the 
ball enough But it beats the alternative not having 

enough guys." 
Evans was unavailable  for comment   He  didn't 

attend Tucsdav's news uuilcieiuc and could not be 

reached at home 
Coriell Binkhaltci. thought to be leaving the team a 

week ago over a lack of playing time, now is the No .' 

I -b.uk 
I he first time I heard the rumor I didn't believe it." 

Alexander said of I vans departure "It's surprising, but 
at the same nine there's nothing we can do about it as a 
team. That's DeAngelo's decision 

Evans' decision was the latest turmoil for the 
(ornhuskers 

Backup quarterback Jay Runty transferred to N( \ \ 
Division II Nebraska-Omaha after Solich announced the 
preseason depth chart Before the season opener at 
Iowa, Crouch was rumored to be leaving, though he and 
solich said that, while the quartcrbai k was disappointed 
to be a backup, he hadn't considered quitting the team 

Last week Buckhalter, who had just three carries in a 
42-7 blowout at Iowa in the season opener, was a no- 

show at practice for three days. 
Buckhalter said Tuesday he was frustrated hv the 

lack of playing lime but hadn't planned to leave school 
Buckhalter was suspended for the ( al game, but will be 

back on Saturday 
The 5-looi 10 inch   .'I*- pound fvans was consul 

ered a top prospeel Ml ol Up ■ 'hool in Wichita, where 
he surpassed many of MOW   Wichita native Barry 
Sanders' rushing records 

After running for 77ft yards and 14 touchdowns as a 
freshman in l'>% I vans sparked hope among liuskan 
fans that he would put up numbers cotqMTlbM with 
such former greats as Mike Ro/ier and Roger ('ratg A 
pelvic injury sidelined I vans m |W7, and last year he- 
had knee surgery before the season and plaved in insi 
three games, finishing with .'.'" vanl- on )l pjfriai 

SPORT* EDITOR: JOSHI V KIMHK 
532-0732 ■   iports@spub.ksu.edK 

MCOTTIE 

Wildcats 
must find 
catchier 
nicknames 
■ Wins important, but true 
greatness lies in tradition. 

What we have toothall talent we 
lack in football tradition 

It's true, we have no tradition 
Texas A&M has the marching "T." 

and Notre Dame has touchdown Jesus, 
but al k State we've got little more 
than some rabid tailgaters and an over 
whelming desiie to niimic the relerees 
when they signal I tust down. 

Sure, in the whole scheme of things, 

pass running 
and punt 

return are 
far more 
important 
than silly 
sea el hand 
shakes and 
repetitious 
(hauls But 
from a tan's perspective, a tew time- 
honored traditions here and there would 
be nne  We need something to do when 
.mi learn is giving the leniplc Owls of 
the world a good old-laslnoncd drub- 

bing 
I el's think about it We ve got the 

"Wabash ( annonball." and a delense 
known as the   I vnch Mob " Which 
makes me wonder does arivone actual- 
Iv icier to llie delense as the Lynch 
Mob? I've never once heard someone 
in Ihe stands veil.   Wow  the I vnch 
Mob rcallv collared thai guv" It sounds 
more like I line trom Mississippi 
Burning'' than tinndlv football hauler 
Ihe Irlle was one the plavers created. 
and il was never nieanl lor public con- 
suniplion 

\side Bon BM 1 vnch Mob we 
have no neat nnknames hanging around 

the football leam. 
Ml ol the rcallv good teams have 

plavers with teallv good nicknames 
Mulligan has Antllonv   the \ I lain' 
I bonus  the I "alias ( owhovs have 

"Rocket" Ismail  and when Ihev weie 
good the Denver Broncos had John 

W In don l vou |ust rip mv heart out 
with a dotted spoon and crush mv 
childhood dreams ol Kansas ( nv great- 

ness '" I Iway 
sure, larrod ( oopci is known as 

"( oop   and I amar ( liapman is referred 
to as   i haO    but ihose nnknames 

don l BUM ilv Strike al the soul of wit 
and creativity  We come across sound 
iiie loo lat) to pronounce both sv liable* 
in then lasl names 

Becaaaa oi the glaring ■batnee oi I 
lew good nnknames. I've taken it upon 
mvsell to think up I few that liopeltillv 

will spue things up a bit 
Jonathan Boatley'i nine ol 22 per* 

forrnancc against rerapte cartainij 
wasn't stellar bill it W.ISII I had enough 
lO earn him Ihe nn kname   Mcaslv" 
Daailrj)   I think Jonathan   Don I con 
luse me with Mnhael Bishop i.is it vou 
COuld)" Beaslev is a Ivltcr lit  II doesn't 

H ilv roll ot the tongue bat it'll do 
Ol course. I'm hoping Beaslcy's 

second peitormarue is hotter than his 
Insi  Hopefull) Beaslev CM develop | 
more dependable pieserue in the pock 

at 
Parking up Beetle) is Adam 

k Slate will nevei win a game with 
meal the" Helm Ol COUTM that btck 
upposiiion could change ii the eoacbai 
would make the obvious decision and 
remove ihe redshirl trom I II "it's not 

pronounced Robertm" Robanon, and 
let him plav with the second-team 
offense against Ihe MM' Miners 

w hen n cornea to the offeash i line, 
I'm partial to Ian "I part dclenses like 
the Red Sea" Moses ami "Dandv Andy" 

I In 
The defensive side of the ball 

includes great players like Travis   llaid 
Hittm" I Won, and Iciametrius   I'll 
lock vouf Butler    Super Mario" 
Fatafehi and Nilijah "The real" Mvi 0) 
anchor a stout dctcnsive line that allows 
little action to get into the secondary 

Ihe kicking game slill has sonic 
questions as Jamie "I'm taller than 
Martin, but my kicks don't go as far" 
Rheem makes his bid to replace Martin 
(iramalica 

The reeen mg I tew is making the 
transition from Darnell "I have to wear 
K Swiss because they're my only 
endorser" McDonald look easy. 

It's pis! a start, but I know I'll enjoy 
the game more knowing that I can veil 
"Pas*, eomplcte from Jonathan 'Yes I'm 
a starter, and no. vou can't change that' 
Beaslev   to \aion  Kevin who'' 
I o, I 

A little tradition, that's all I'm look- 

ing lot 

i Mi fa n mmkn toavtitfcsi tdaajce 
You COR >' mail him ill 
clmll82tMksu.edu 
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AIDS, not war, has become Africa's real 'killing field' 
R\  \\(,l ss||\W 
Tin Asm mm r. 

. LUSAKA, Zambia AIDS, not 
war, has turned Africa into I killing field 
and will wipe out enough adults to cre- 
ate 13 million orphans in the next 18 
months, the United Nations children's 
agency said Wednesday. 

Such cataclysmic statements at the 
I Ith international AIDS in Africa con- 
ference were aimed at prodding African 
governments which spend more on 
defense than on health to act against 
the scourge of the continent. 

Africa is home to two-thirds of the 
world's 31 million HIV-infected people 
Last year, AIDS killed two million 
Africans, outstripping deaths from 
armed conflicts on the continent 10-1, 
said the children's fund, called 
UNICEF. 

In 15 years. AIDS has killed 11 mil- 
lion Africans, more than SO percent of 
the world's AIDS deaths 

"By any measure, the HIV-AIDS 

LOCAL briefS— 

pandemic is the most terrible undeclared 
war in the world, with the whole of sub- 
Saharan Africa a killing field." UNICEF 
executive director Carol Bellamy said 
on the conference's third day. 

Ninety percent of the world's AIDS 
orphans live in Africa, and most suffer 
alarmingly higher rates of malnutrition, 
stunting and illiteracy. UNICEF said 
They often die of neglect and are victim- 
ized by the stigma surrounding the dis- 
ease. 

The number of child-headed house- 
holds is rising sharply, the UNICEF 
report said. 

In many southern African nations, up 
to 25 percent of adults are infected with 
the AIDS virus the highest preva- 
lence in the world In Zambia alone. 
90,000 AIDS orphans have been left to 
fend for themselves on the streets 

Bellamy said decades of gains for 
child survival and development are 
being wiped out by the disease. 

Lack of AIDS education is part of the 
problem, the group said 

More than a quarter of adolescent 
women south of the Sahara the group 
most at risk from infection with the HIV 
virus that causes AIDS were unaware 
of any effective way of avoiding the dis- 
ease, research has shown. In southern 
Africa, more than 30 percent of young 
women felt a healthy-looking person 
could not be a carrier. 

The threat has been worsened. 
Bellamy said, by the lack of commit- 
ment from political leaders to fight 
AIDS. It amounts to a conspiracy of 
silence to hide the seriousness of the cri- 
sis from people, she said. 

The United States spends $880 mil- 
lion fighting about 40,000 new AIDS 
cases a year All of Africa spends about 
$150 million fighting four million new 
cases a year, and only one-tenth of the 
expenditure comes from governments, 
Bellamy said. 

She said African governments must 
mobilize community education as a pri- 
ority. She called for them to set goals for 
the year 2002. including the following: 

giving up to 70 percent of preg- 
nant women access to voluntary and 
confidential testing. 

encouraging HIV-positive moth- 
ers to seek treatment to block mother-to- 
child transmission 

making sure local governments 
can provide food, education and basic 
health care for the 13 million AIDS 
orphans. 

"We can achieve these goals only 
with the sustained support of officials at 
the highest level," Bellamy said 

Marvellous Mhloyi. a population and 
family planning researcher from 
Zimbabwe, called for governments to 
pass harsher laws to protect children 
from exploitation. 

Emma Tuahepa, 24, of Namibia, told 
the conference she was infected with 
HIV during her first sexual encounters 
while at school. 

"I didn't know anything about sex," 
she said. "The guy who infected me 
introduced me to sex It is time to tell our 
children the truth." 

We're reaching 30,000 readers each week. 

Are you? "T 
TNG 

532-6500 

CALLING ALL MAJORS 
JUMP START YOUR CAREER 

WITH A TERRIFIC INTERNSHIP 
MEETING ON POLITICAL SCIENCE INTERNSHIPS 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1999, 1230 TO 200 PM IN WATERS 230. 

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN EARN SIX HOURS OF COLLEGE CREDIT WITH 
INTERNSHIPS IN INTERNATIONAL FT NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS. WITH 

CONGRESS FT STATE GOVERNMENT, OR POLICY GROUPS AND LOCAL AGENCIES. . 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE LINDA RICHTER, 532-0453 

BOEEY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Minorities under-represented 
in Manhattan school district 

Members of the Manhattan-Ogden 
USD 383 School Board said women and 
minorities are under-represented in 
some areas of the district. 

The board discussed its affirmative- 
action policy, which states that discrimi- 

nation by race, color, national origin, 
age. sex or economic condition is pro- 
hibited Associate Superintendent Tom 
Hawk said retired teachers could serve 
as mentors to newer teachers, since 
many have training with diversity issues 

"When these people retire, we do 
lose a big chunk of people who have 
helped us with affirmative action." 
Hawk said. 

The district is noi meeting its minor- 

ity-hiring goals in the areas of adminis- 
tration, principals, classrooms and other 
professional staff Goals for hiring non- 
minonty women are not being met in 
service areas 

Board member Larry Weaver said 
the district has improved in hiring 
minorities in recent years The board 
also encourages employees who screen 
applications to be sensitive to women 
and minorities 

"Sometimes minority students would 
like to get to a metropolitan area, but we 
think we have a great situation here," 
Hawk said 

No definitive action was taken 
regarding the district's affirmative- 
action policy 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Play 

$3.95 KLi?cei?-n-Bcei? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

This Friday: 

9H£ie CfilF 
ceupse 

ILDCAT 
REEK 

sports    c•n t•r 

PlnvrcV>W?WfntA«lf «Tim 

•tff$ 1 pin; mports/micros 

F3AJ2r 
MAfsllJATTAfsl. id. A 

ty on the patio! 

T77T Thru September 25th 
Hurry In For Best Selection! 

$1.50 Anything 
$2.50 Fishtanks 

NEW 5 GAL FISHTANKS ••• 

DON T MISS MAC MCDONALD ON SATURDAY. 
ONE OF THE BEST ROAD SHOWS OF THE YEAR! 

LAUGH ALONG, SING ALONG, AND PARTY WffiH d\G MAC MCDONALD! 

Save On Interview Suits & SportCOatS ¥   ^fi 
• Save $50.00 on any 1 suit or sportcoat & slack 

combination (navy Han excluded) 

• Save $ 1 25.00 on any 2 suits or sportcoat & slack 
combination 

• Choose from our large selection of New Fall Clothing    1 
(Regular prices $2<»5-$595)                                                                                                1 

• Short, regular, long, big & tall sizes 

• Featuring Hart Schaffner & Marx and Borck Brothers 
Collection 
In stock merchandise only. Not good wHh any other offer.                                       H 

< 

i 
Borck Brothers 

Manhattan's leading Metisuvar Sktre 

Westloop Shopping Center • Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. Thurs u itil $:00 

Most K-State students drink 
moderately, if at all* 

61%* of all K-State students have 
0 to 5 drinks when they party. 

one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, 
one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

'Based on a survey of 1,297 K-State students representatively sampled in 1999 

lec am 
Jniversrty 
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Local project recruits volunteers 
to help court watch over children 

BY JAMES BIEL  
KANHIS Suit COUMUh 

i 

Her welcoming smile and abundant 
personality would give anyone in need 
an assurance that good things lie ahead 

"Please don't talk about me, that's 
not important." Melanie Brockington 

said. 
In spite of being the executive 

director of Court Appointed Special 
Advocate Sunflower Project, 
Brockington has no time for self- 
aggrandizement Anyone who spends 
their professional career working for 
the rights of abused and neglected chil- 
dren cannot be concerned with such 
things. 

One might suspect Brockington to 
be somewhat bogged down, given the 
gravity of her position, the limited 
funding and the cramped office space 
for carrying out the CASA project She 
is anything but. 

This year CASA received $14,000 
from the office of the Attorney General 
Crime Victim's Assistance Child 
Abuse and Neglect Fund The money is 
gathered through district and municipal 
court docket fees. 

The grant amounted to three times 
the money allotted last year to the 
CASA Sunflower        Project. 
Brockington will use this money 
toward enhancing the position of 
Advocate Supervisor and allow an 
increase from half time to three-quar- 
ters time for that position. 

In addition to the Attorney 
General's Office, CASA receives funds 

from the city of Manhattan, the United 
Way and various grants and private 
donations. 

(ASA  is an organization thai HI 
vices abused or  neglected  children 
Those from birth to 18 ye; s of age are 
eligible for assistance. 

Brockington said a wide variety of 
people work at CASA 

"We recruit people to volunteer to 
make a difference in children's lives. 
Advocates go through 30 hours of 
training, which includes an application 
process, an interview process and back- 
ground checks performed by the KBI," 
Brockington said 

The primary duty of a CASA volun- 
teer gather information 

"A CASA is the eyes and tan ol 
the court," Brockington said "By pro- 
viding emotional support, children will 
often open up and share important 
information about their lives. (ASA 
takes their kids to movies, play video 
games, go to the park anything 
which fosters a safe environment for 
kids to talk and share about their lives" 

Every six months, CASA volun- 
teers produce a written court report 
about how the child is doing, whether 
or not the child's parents are adhering 
to the court's orders and recommenda- 
tions CASA has for the well-being of 
the child 

Nikki Groneweg. junior in psychol- 
ogy and women's studies, began volun- 
teering at CASA last year when a 
friend recommended the program 

"It is good experience if you like 
kids," Groneweg said. 

The time commitment is consider 
able at the beginning, but n slowsdoun 
as the case progresses I he biggest 
time commitment involves training 

Vohmteen go through man) how ol 
training before the) receive their first 

i aac 
\lier mining, we nieel with the 

child and everyone involved in the 
child*! life. Including parenti and 
WCial worker- I hen we iisiiallv meet 
one hour a week and we go to court 
cases to observe " OfOneweg said 

Groneweg said about five students 
from K-State now volunteer al I KS \ 
but the) appreciate student! and wel- 
come their pretem t 

Jack Hoagland, ■ retired u 
Cei and < AS \ Volunteer, said one of 
the most rewarding thinga ahum ins job 
as an advocate is to see his recommen* 
dalions taken ICfiOUal) 

"It feels good to see tin tremendous 
interest and value jlld u the 

report  A judge might adopt nt 
three out of the tour recommendatiom 
you make." Kotgland said 

Many K-State students volunteer 
for CASA to fulfill a requirement in the 
professional program loi social work 
Brockington said She also has seen her 
share ol students who volunteer with 
no course credit in mind. 

Fort Riley s war horse to be honored on TV; 
animal was sole survivor of Little Big Horn 

Bv MIAKI \RO\MKY 
A IA  U Si in (mi 

Comanche was an ugly hone 
He had a thick neck, a big head with 

a tiny trace of a Star, and was reddish 
yellow, I color they called clay-hank 

"You have to look past the ugly 
stripe down his back and tOCUl Ml Ins 
foui stronc legs < omancha could run 
like the wind." Scolt Price, a In, al histO 
nan. said 

i omancha, the only survivor of 
Cutter's unit at 1.title Hig Horn and one 
ol i mi Riley't moat ramoua residents, 
will be highlighted on an upcomin 
ineni of a program on Animal Planet, a 
popular cable-television channel 

I he program will feature storiei ol 
animab that, through their service to 
humane, nave found a place in history. 

"It's great lo see not only   soldiers 
and then families gei recognition, but 
llto the animals." Price said 
I nfOftunately,   there  are  hones  from 

millions ol horses left on the battlefield 
You don'i always think ol the loll on 
animals" 

Woundi sustained in the Battle of 
Little Big Horn ended Comancbe's 
careet as i catvar) mount, but not ins 
life 

He was loued lioin the field of bat- 
tle by a burial learn lime 28, 1876, three 

days alter the battle. 
< omanchc lived his last three years 

at I oft Kiley and became a part of every- 
one's family. 

He would go over to people's hous- 
es and mooch sugar cubes from families, 
In was like a little puppy dog." Price 
said 'Soldiers would even buy him a 
bucket ol beer The whole post loved 
that animal 

When Comancha died in  I K«> I. the 
7th Calvary realized h was the passing ol 
an era and wanted his legend to live on 

His body was taxidermied at the 
University of Kansas and displayed at 
the front door of the Dyche Museum of 
Natural History. 

"In the early part of the century, 
before a big lest, students would gel a 
hair from (omanehe for good luck I he 
mane and tail suffered the most." Price 
said 

"The story of Comanche certainly is 
emotional," he said. "He was no differ- 
ent than any other horse. He just had an 
ama/ing will to live." 

K-State Career Fair 
Tuesday, September 21 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bramlage Coliseum 

(Shuttle bus available from Union) 
www.ksu.edu/ces 
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STEAK NIGHT 
$2   U-CALL-ITS 

SIRLON STRIP 
TEXAS TOAST 

BAKED POTATO 
SIDE SALAD 

l».f« 

a 
■ZL, 
•en 
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Show kicks of with Ruskabank. 
Bon Ton Band from KC will close the show. 

FREE ADM/SS/OrV FOR NLL AGES! 
12th Street will be closed from Moro to the Alley 

**• •rvmiTi LIV« ™ 

This is an unofficial site not affiliated with the school. It is maintained by and for you, the students 

1999 2nd Annual Topeka Reptile Expo and Sales 

Saturday, September 18, 1999 
Time: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Capitol City Bingo 

^ 439 SE 29th 
Topeka, Kansas 

?'s Call Marc 785-345-1055 

LOOK WHO'S COMING 
TO 

Kansas State University 

^Kpwo ©e/to §oreritu 
Rush Registration 

_r  Going on NOW at the Student Union 
W Questions? 537-7689 

*      \^ Come by and meet us. 
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sex & health 
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THURSDAY'S 

health question 
Q: How does smoking affect allergies? 

A: "When you light up a cigarette, the smoke affects 
the nose's mucous membrane.'' said I)r Elaine 
(lenakr, staff physician and allergist for I.afcne Health 
Center "The Cilia (luirlikc extensions on the mem- 
brane) clear irritants out ol the nose. Under the influ- 
ence of smoke, thev lose their proper movement, which 
allows the mucus to pool, winch encourages bacteria 
that is nomullv pies.nt to become exposed to low lev- 
els of oxygen, levels which allow the bacteria to multi- 
ply, which leads to infecth Of. ' >ther infections can't be 
ehmm.ited eilhci with ihe bad cilia mo\ement." 

I o have your sex health question answered by a 
professional, e-mail the Collegian al jed65?5<akMi edu. 
Questions will nin every Thursday 

snifflelsneeze 
VJKv no more 

With pollen in air, students need to look into possible treatments if they have symptoms 
 Bv NANCY FOSTER  

KIUIS Suit C(ii.u:<iH\ 

Another facial tissue is discarded into 
the trash can as allergy-sufferer Bonnie 
Wetta. sophomore in business adminis- 
tration, finishes sniffling and sneezing. 

Wetta is not the only one to need a 
box of tissues this allergy season With 
the pollen count at its peak, tissue com- 
panies will be raking in the money. 

"My allergies have been a lot worse 
lately with the ragweed and pollen count 
being so high." Wetta said. 

Like many people, Wetta has not 
always been an allergy sufferer At age 
19, she has been the victim of a runny 
nose and itchy eyes for two years. 

"Most patients who will have nasal 
allergies have, or will, show symptoms 
by the age of 20," said Dr Elaine 
Gonsior. director of Lafcne Health 
(enter Allergy Clinic and staff physi- 
cian/allergist "Most allergy patients 
show a positive family history." 

Gonsior said it is possible for aller- 
gies to develop as late as age 30, though 
it is uncommon. Allergies developed at 
this age often are due to pregnancy, 
which can alter the immune-response 
system, or to a severe upper-respiratory 
infection dunng an allergy season 

"The traditional sign of allergies is 
itching," (ionsior said 

Carol Kennedy, director of health 
education  and  promotion  at   Lafene 
Health Center, said there are symptoms 
to look for if people think they have 
allergies   These  include  itchy, red, 
watery   or    swollen    eyes;    nasal 
drainage; sore throa. sneezing; itching 
on Ihe roof of the mouth, itching with- 
in ears; a skin reaction such as hives or 
eczema; or a cough without other Hgral 
of a cold; such as a fever or headache. 
All of these may indicate someone is 
falling victim lo allergens 

"Students who think they are devel- 
oping allergies should call and make an 
appointment." Kennedy said. "They are 
usually not life threatening, but can be if 
ignored." 

Kennedy also said if someone feels 
symptoms are worsening quickly, they 
should just come in to Lafene. If allergies 
are not treated correctly, there is Ihe 
chance that asthma might develop 

"The main goal in treating nasal aller- 
gies is lo prevent the formation of asth- 
ma,'' Gonsior said 

A superimposed viral infection could 
cause one to become asthmatic if aller- 
gies are not controlled, which is one rea- 
son why it is so important to treat chil- 
dren. Imnsior said. 

"Exercise-induced asthma is common 
in kids with uncontrolled asthma." she 
said 

Though the vast majonty of people 

can be treated with over-the-counter 
medicine, it is best not to treat children 
with these means (ionsior said most 
children will not tolerate it because it is 
too sedating and can cause untability. 
There are treatments children ages 2 and 
up can safely use with medical supervi- 
sion, she said. 

"There are new treatments on Ihe 
horizon," (ionsior said. 

One new treatment is Ihe formulation 
of oral allergy desensitizalion She said 
current oral treatments are affected by 
salivary enzymes, so the intact allergen 
may not be getting to the gastrointestinal 
tract lo process properly 

Another new treatment is intranasal 
allergy vaccine therapy 

This is a fast and effective way of 
treating allergies, with relatively few side 
effects, she said This treatment can he 
given to children under medical super- 
vision. 

Gonsior said there was one 
main   advantage   the   new 
treatments would provide 

"They   would   reduce 
medical healthcare costs 
because        they 
could     be 
adminis- 
tered by 
t  h e 

(ionsior said the public should expect 
to see new treatments out within Ihe next 
two to five years. Until then, current 
treatments will remain the blessing for 
allergy sufferers Current allergy treat- 
ments include allergy vaccine treatment, 
a yearly Cortisone shot, and intranasal 
steroids. Ihe primary treatment used at 
Lafene. 

Aug 15 kicked off the ragweed sea- 
son, and these treatments are sure to be in 
high demand. 

For Ihe past two years, the pollen 
count has been extremely high, giving 
allergy sufferers one more reason to snif- 
fle 

The pollen count allows sufferers lo 
know how much of common allergens 
are in the air Measured in 
I'l.ims per 

in the past two weeks 
Gonsior said weather conditions were 

Ihe cause of the high pollen count for 
ragweed and other weeds. 

"We had a wet spring, which encour- 
ages growth, and a hot and dry July 
which encourages active pollination." 
Gonsior said. "The growing conditions 
were good." 

Gonsior said it is beneficial to have an 
allergy specialist, such as herself, on 
staff. 

"The main benefit is for me to edu- 
cate them into the seriousness of their 
allergies," Gonsior said. "Most impor- 
tantly. I teach them the correct usage of 
medication, which is 90 percent of the 
battle with allergies." 

patient."   (ionsior 
said 

Those are noi the only new 
treatments on the horizon, however 
(ionsior said the most revolutionary dis- 
covery is a certain injection therapy. The 
injection therapy contains a molecule 
imitating lei an allergic antibody, 
which will attach to Ihe allergen. 
Because it is synthetic, the IgE is not pro- 
grammed to fully process that allergen, 
meaning no allergy symptoms would 
occur The injections would be needed 
about one to three months apart and 
could Ireat all allergies, as well as cut 
down on health costs. (ionsior said. 

"We think it will be cost affective," 
said (ionsior "Even more than tradition- 
al vaccine theiipv 

cubic 
meter, a 
low pollen 
MOM is any- 
where from 0 to 
20. a moderate one 
:<l to 200, and anything 

considered 
high   Ragweed, one of Ihe 
main allergens dunng ihe allergy 
season, has been measured al 12.000 
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Hospital employees setting up alcohol-education program] 
H\ \IM,\\KKIIFSO> 

Sim COUMUH 

Dealing with the resulls of alcohol- 
related accidents has spurred a group ol 
local emergency-care prolessionals to find 
a way to end them. 

Ten Mercy Health Center employees 
have been trained as volunteers RN 1 N 
CARE. Emergency Nurses Cancel Alcohol 
Related Emergencies EN CAM is I Ml 
profit group organized to give presenta- 
tions about the effect alcohol-related emer- 
gencies have on individuals, families and 
the medical community 

Julie Miller, a registered nurse with 
Mercy Health Center, said Ihe program has 
just began in Manhattan 

"The program trained in May," Miller 
said. "We began pubhzing in August, and 
since then we've had eight groups call lo 
schedule the presentation " 

The   EN   CARE   programs   include 

Learning to Care, a presentation for ele- 
mentary school students. Dare lo ( are, i 
program geared toward middle school, high 
school and college students, and Take- 
Care, a two-part program for people over 
SJ 

Janet Lassman, RN and director ol 
volunteers for the program, said EN CARE 
rjjflen in content between the elementary 
school program and ihe presentations M 
older students 

"For elementary studenls. H is very non- 
threatening." Lassman said "It is an aware- 
ness program to teach students the differ- 
ence between harmful and helpful drill 

lassman said one of (he goals of the 
program at that level is lo make children 
aware of their decision-making skills 

"Kids that age often don't think they 
make decisions," she said 

There is also a big difference between 
the high school presentation and the middle 
school presentation Lassman said almost 

all the kids who attend middle school can't 
drive 

"The focus for them is educating them 
on how to handle situations thai involve 
being with someone who is drunk," she 
said "This means never getting in the car 
with someone who is drunk. It can also 
encompass situations such as babysitting 
for a couple who tomes home drunk and 
having to call mom and dad " 

Pot high school and college students. 
the pngltB MUM N the problem of 
drunken driving 

"The focus ot the information and the 
slides become more graphic and more cdu- 
l iiMiial." Miller said 

Lassman said EN CARE is beneficial 
no matter what time of year 

\\ i iM ontacted by high schools a lot 
around the prom graduation season." she 
said However, drinking is a year-round 
problem lor students ol this age." 

EN CARE also is popular with college 

students Miller said most of the calls she 
has received so far have been from fraterni- 
ties 

The national program began in 1982 by 
two nurses in Massachusetts, and since 
then has trained 6,000 emergency nurses 
and EMTs. The program now has chapters 
in 46 slates i/ 

One of the things  EN CARE offers is f 
Ihe perspective of people who see the 
effects of alcohol every day, Miller said 

"Health-care professionals are able to 
present it differently," she said "The emo- 
tional feeling is intense for us every time 
someone is brought in with an alcohol- 
related injury This is not a lecture; it's a 
discussion" 

Lassman said she agreed seeing these 
emergencies first-hand helped the volun- 
teers in the program 

"Emergency nurses bring a different^ 
perspective because we see it every dav 
she said "We are credible to people." 

THE 
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Boys and Girls Club receives 
grant to help involve children 

B\ JK.NMKKR RV\N 
KIWIS Sim COUtOUh 

- The Boys and Girls Club of 
Manhattan has received an $86,397 
grant to help more children in 
Manhattan-Opden USD 383 paitici- 
pate in the organization. BxMUtMt 
Director Barb Allen said. 

"The prant will provide transporta- 
tion and training ot stall and will allow 
us to reach out to more of the kkh in 
Manhattan and Opden." Allen said. 

The funds were contributed to the 
club through a State Incentive 
Cooperative Aprcemcnt prant 

The club now has 668 mental 
who participate in after-school activi- 
ties at Eisenhower and Noriln im ele- 
nicntarv ichoob, Anthony Middle- 
School and weekend activities ;ii the 
Teen Center, Fourth and llumholdt 
streets, on weekends 

The club currently lease the 
Khool district's school buses for the 
transportation of students 

The prant will allow the club to 
hnnp children from other schools to 
the center and provide them with 
transportation home, Allen said 

"We want to reach more kids.' she 
said "The hours of 3 to 8 p.m. arc the 
hours kids are most at-risk because 
the) are often home alone Thev M all 
at nsk to anythinp The more thev are 
left alone, trie more opportunities kuls 
have to dream up trouble 

"W( provide a positive environ- 
ment with positive influences," Allen 

Hid 
The prant will allow the club to 

offer classes to parents on communica- 
tion and behavior topics The club also 
will provide a family nipht with a din- 
ner to give children and parents an 
opportunity to eat together as a family. 

Allen said 
"More and  more families aren't 

eating together This will also provide 
an incentive for people to join the 
club As you provide incentives like 
prim and dinners, more and more 
people participate." she said. "We 
want to branch out and focus on the 
parent as well as the child." 

The Manhattan ""ATea'^-Ttfiflr 
Prevention Coalition conducted an in- 
depth study of risk factors related to 
adolescent alcohol, tobacco and other 
drug use in Riley County Through 
this study, the coalition determined the 
Boys and Girls Club was a program 
already working in the community, 
said Eunice Dorst, member of~TTIcT 
coalition and author of the grant pro- 
posal 

I urything we looked at had in be 
a icieaccibned program, meaning it 
had to be proven lo work We |iisi 
wanted to make it more available,'' she 
said 

If children don't start drinking and 
getting into drugs early, chances arc 
they won't later, Dorst said 

lliph school students will be 
named as peer educators to help han- 
dle the larper number of children the 
club will be accommodaluig- I he huJi 
school students will be trained to men 
tor and assist in tcachinp risk-reduc- 
tion and life-skills programs 

The club also has openings for an 
internship The intern would help the 
program coordinator, get everything 
organized and perform general admin- 
isiralive duties, Dorst said 

Coleen Nolte. senior in psycholo- 
gy, works at Northview and said the 
program provides a positive, fun pin I 
tor kids. 

"We provide different programs 
and activities for kids to do instead of 
)ust hanging out," Nolle said. I hev 
learn social skills and we provide a 
place for them to go before and alter 
sillool." 

Use of English-only tests unfair 
to students, education panel says 

78% OF OUR READERS 

CLIP COUPONS 
CAOIL£GIAN 
VTADVERTISII TISING 

531-hSOO 

IIN wit 11 \\i(Qi its 
im ISSOCIATKD PUBS 

WASHINGTON, D.( I English- 
only toM thai determine whether a stu- 
dent moves ahead ot even graduates mas 
violate millions ol Hispuik children's 
rigTifs n imsldeiilialTwraT'iiml 
Wedncsd.iv 

It   urged   the   Education 
Department to investigate 

state education leaders 
have compromised the luiure 
ol Hispanic Undent! by mak- 
ing high-stakes decisions 
bated On inaccurate and inade- 
quate information,'1 said the 
report by the President's 
Advisory     Commission     on 

Educational   Excellence  fa 
Hispanic Americans 

I he Education Department 
doM investigate such eases, said Rodgci 
Murphcy, a spokesman lor the civil 
rights branch. About 21) percent ol the 
5.IMK) cases filed each vear apecificall) 
relate tolaws that prohibit racial CIIM inn 
nation against students, he asud 

even read." said Jorge Amsclle. the vice 
president lor education ol the (enter fa 
I qual Opportunity, a Washington group 
that opposes bilingual education and 
affirmative action 

"The purpose ol education In the 
United Slates is to prepare students to 

survive and succeed in this 
society and that requires 
mastery in English, she 
said. "To M) thai I student 
should he able to do math 
and science and read and 
write in English is simply a 
matter ol accountability, 
luil a matter of discrimina 
Hon." 

But the presidential panel 
said current stale approach- 
es in Students who are not 
native l ngUsh speakers ire 
too   vague   for  tests  thai 

often ut tied to a child's promotion or 
irailualion   Currently.  19 StatM require 

students to pass tests before they receive 
high school diplomas seven more plan 
to follow suit by 2(X)t 

'Nevertheless, the resulting data are 

"You want to 
make sure kids 
don't graduate 
with a degree 
that they can't 

even read." 

— Jorge Amselle, 
Center lor Equal 

Opportunity 

predentdi 
Win Reports Handicapping Service 

check out our site for 
professional plays that will ^ 

mmmm^ 
"You don't hear much about guys that take their shot 

and miss, they and up humping Jobs on graveyard shiftsj 
m trying to figure out how they came up short." 

MCffllil 
I   1   VflUDIJ 

I he department CUHentij  is invefti-     otten used lo hold students accountable 
paling two cases iclaled lo testing and    Sol lhcir own success, i.ulier than the 
language ability, in Nevada and in Texas 
Mutphe) said lie COUld not discuss llic 
eases HI disclose the parties 

A    1474    Supieme    ( ourt    ruling 
requires schools to provide help fa stu 
dents with limited I nglish 

However, opponents oi bilingual edu- 
cation irgue accommodating children on 
high-stakes leets will hint then in the 
long run 

"You want lo make sure kids don't 
graduate with a degree that they can't 

educators," said the report by the 
Hispanic education panel 

I lie   glOUp,   which   issued  its   first 
report m 1992, is charged with bolstering 
Hispank participation in federal educa- 
tion programs and targetme ways to 
eliminate edw stional caps 

I I!IK .iiinc' the nation's '4 million 
Hispank  children proper!)  is more 
important than ever llic group s.iss. as 
such students' enrollment grows but then 
achievement does not 

1999-2000 
jDiiopiun 

The Complete 
Millennium Musical 

(abridged) 
The Reduced Shakespeare Company 

Sunday, Sept. 19 

Oie of the worlds most zany comedy troupe's 

returns to McCan. Thrs time with a salute to the 

Mlemum, n a hilarious musical review of the last 

1000 years. 

Public: $20, $16 Senior Citizen: $18, $14 

Student/Child: $10. $8 

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 
Wed. Sept. 15 7:30 p.m. 
in Union West Ballroom 

Thurs. Sept. I ft 7:30 p.m. 
in Union Main Ballroom 

FALL CLASS SCHEDULE 
5epL2£2T" 
Oct. 1-2, 13-16,22-23 

For more information, contact: 
ksupcto ksu.edu or wv-wksu edu/ksupc 

CURIOUS ABOUUM SCHOOL? 
PRE-LAW CLUB PRESENTS 
WASHBURN UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

Professor Peter Cotorceanu, K-State 
grads now in Law School, and 

janet Kerr, Director of Admissions 

Tuesday, Sept. 21,1999 
7p.m. 

K-State Union 
Room 205 

FoTTtlJ'ormation call 
532-6900 

C^» 

h" Tap Dogs   — 

Sunday, Oct. 3 
7:30 p.m. 

Take the af •>, ol (red Astaire and 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hat and 

tails, and replace them with workboots 

and torn jeans. Set it all in a construc- 

tion site pulsating with hard edged 

rock and roll and you have Tap Dogs! 

"The hottest show on 
legs!" 

Public: $35. $30, $25 
Senior Citizen: $33, $28, $23 

Student/Child: $17.50, $15. $12.50 

Master Class-0 
Sunday, Oct. 10 

4 

4 

4 
4 
4 

i 

•HA safest: 
INTERNATIONAL CAST 

MM. *     *     * 

t 

from (.alias's famous (or infamous) master classes 

at )uilhard. McNally has fashioned a Tony Award- 

winning Best Play that take us from the Diva's child 

hood m wartime Greece through her stardom in 

the world's greatest opera houses and sheds light 

on her tumultuous life with AnstotJe Onassis. 
Starring British Actress 

Charlotte Cornwell 

Public: $32. $28 Senior Citizen: $30, $26 

Student/Child: $16, $14 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
Box office hours: noon to S p.m. 
weekdays. VISA, Mastercard, and 
Discover accepted. 

Don't miss the 

on Sept. 1 / 

Where it matters most. 
As one ol the woild's leading diversified lechnology companies, we're bleating new 
giound in everything from defense end commercial electronics, to aviation to 
engineering and construction As J Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the 
development ol exiting, revolutionary technology designed to make hie better, easier, 
and seter throughout the world Such as our STARS air tieflic contiol system And our 
award-winning NightSight'" technology 

But it all stacts with you your creativity Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the future In 
return, we oner exceptional naming and professional development opportunities A supportive, 
down toeartti work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules 
designed to respect your quality of Me 

So you on itiH ihow olt til those great ouilitiei ol yours outside ol woit. too 

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement oflice to schedule an 
interview If you are jnable lo meet with us. please email your resume tu 
retumeeVayiobs com (ASCII text only, no attachments), or mail to Raytheon 
Company. Ann National Staffing Data Center. P.O. Bon 660246, MS 201, 

, TX 7S264   U S crtrrenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer 

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following maiors 

• Aeronautical Engineering 
• Chemical Engineering 
• Civil Engineering and 

Construction Management 
• Computer Engineering 

• Computer Science 
• Electrical Engineering 

• Finance/Accounting 
• Human Resources 
• Industrial and labor Relations 

• Management 
• Marketing/Communications 

•Math 
• Mechanical Engineering 

• Physics 

Check out our Website at WWW.rayjObS.COItl/CampUS foi further information 
including a calendar ot recruiting events  At Raytheon, we strive tu be the employer of choice lor a diverse workforce by 
attracting, retaining, and recognising the most talented, resourceful and creative people 

23* 
Bringing technology to the edge 

fejj* 
Raytheon 



DEADLINES  
(lassified ads must he placid hy noon the day 
ie/on you want your ad to run. Classified 
display uds must he plaeed hy 4 p.m. two 
working dam prior to the date vou want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,1999 11 

000 
iuiii.fi  letln 

board 
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Announcements 

LEARN TO FLY!" K Stale 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowosl rates. For in- 
formation, call 537-8406, 
www ksu.erii  ■ 

MAKE MONEY by giving 
away Free Internet Access. 
Only $181  Start lod.iy' 
i .ill 587-1017 lor more in- 

ilinn 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help. We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 

<H)46or537   1803 

WAVERUNNER AND pon 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina, 7/& 3113 

0201 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can ba 
placad free for three 
days. 

LOST CAT, mall  i-l >■ I. and 
gray, striped tabby, lost 
near Jarvis end Todd on 
Wednesday. Please call 
Mark, 776 3664 

0301 

Personals  

Wa require a form of 
picture ID IKSU   driv 
ar'a license or otherl 
whan placing a par 
sonal. 

housing/ 
real estate 

105| 

For Rent- 
Aptst. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 aasuraa 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sax, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, rail 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try  Violations should 
be reported to the Di 
rector of Human Re- 
sources et City Hall. 
587-2440 

no ■■■■BIB 
For Rent- 
Apt 
Unfurnished  

GREAT PRICES'"    Near 

two. three liedrooms 
S37 1660. www be- 
looae.com/1inwood 

AVAILABLE NOW spa 
cious one bedroom 
merits. Clean, quiet, lui 
nished or iinfurriislxMl  uhl 

S i / H389, please leave mes- 
■•*-'•■ 

METROCALL PAGERS 
Free month Ol airUme 
$10 activation fee. Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit pet re 
ferral Contact Harold Goti 
deau   888 705 3568 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink 
ing, pets   539 1554 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homes 

FOR SALE: 1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances in- 
cluded   Very Nice' Call 
5390336 

145| 

Roommate 
Wanted  

1806LARAMIE- male 
roommate needed now 
January, female roommate 
needed-1124 Ratone. One- 
bedroom apartment  1620 
f .inview  Call Marie at 
539 0590 

FAMILY SEEKING working 
college girl to share home 
for upcoming school year 
Exchange living space for 
help in home. Arrange 
merit has been successful 
for ten years. 539 2703 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed  Nice clean place 
Rent $175 plus one-half 
utilities   Washer/ dryer 
Must see   Please leave 
message. 1785)494 2228. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for two-bedroom 
apartment Close to cam- 
pus, $225 plus one-half util- 
ities   Call 776-6642 

FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
house near campus, air- 
conditioning, two baths. 
$230 Call 776 0352 

MALE FOR furnished. 
washer/ dryer without met 
er. an conditioning, close 
to campus  No smoking, 
dunking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom 
house next to campus. 
Block from Aggieville 
$780/ month, all utilities 

washer/ dryer in- 
cluded   770-8755 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom apart 
ment. Great location. 
cheap bills  Call and leave 
message. 539-4388 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Woodway Apartments. 
Nice, three-bedroom, close 
to stadium   Call 776 5752 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two-bedroom house. Close 
to campus $300 a month. 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565-9760 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 
520 N  11th Street, Ag- 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770- 
8874 or 7715-8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want- 
ed.  Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart- 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases  Monday Friday. 9 
5. Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublease  

MALE WANTED for on* 
bedroom in four bedroom 
house  $225 per month 
plus utilities   Call Lyanetta, 
313 2283 

15SI 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORSE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in Flint 
Hills, trail riding 776 5059 

AVAILABLE NOW  Ideal 
collage location.   M.mh.it 
tan Ave. and Vattiei 
Three bedroom, lower 
level duplex, central air. 
washer' dryer, newly paint 
ed and clean   539-3672 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
t«Oe.|UIKMlU 

www.sunchasf.com 

Muslclans/PJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
terested in starting eg 
grossive style rock band? 
All instruments needed 
539 7662. ask for Kali   E 
mail ksa3478 " ksu edu 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H«lp Wanfd 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 aaauras 
•vary parson •qua I op- 
portunity in sacuriny 
and holding •mp.oy 
mant In any fiald of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ aha is proparly quail 
fiad regardless of raca, 
■an. military status, dis- 
ability, raligion, aga, 
color, national origin or 
ancaatry. Violations 
should ba r•portad to 
tha Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
687-2441 

Tha Collagian cannot 
verify tha financial po- 
tential of edvert.se- 
ments in tha Employ- 
mant/Caraer classifies 
tlon. Raadars are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such amployment op- 
portunity with reason 
abla caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read 
ars to contact the Bet 
tar Businass Bureau. 
901 BE Jaffarson, To 
peka. KS 68607 1190. 
(785)232-0484. 

r    uur FAiutMinr u     ^ 
ElMBPRftEKS J 

NO\X HIRING 
Rof I v.\ i snd 

I ate ^i^ln Posiuoni 

PULL OH l'\KI   IIMI 

\\u >\i   \\i RAGI 

< OMPI NSATION 

• Ihtcounccd M 

bi Schedule 
• t am in.iiiiiM rVognum 

• Medical liiMinnn 

• Rdafl UK Ml Piajl 

APPLY PODAY 

At 
.       N    Wit Si   ,„ 

1006 \n<i< noa Avr. 
I ol  DrugFra ^.akpl*. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information calH203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour'Direct 
sales rapt needed NOW! 
Market credit card applica- 
tion person to person 
Commissions aver aga 
$750  500/ week   1 800 651 
2832 

8800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
expejftejncjl naj aeeety  1 
800 696 4779 eat 1608 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS 
SIS fANT   Constn. 
company seeks detail on 
ented person for lull lime 
position   Duties include 

typing, computer input, re- 
ceptionist, telephones, 
mail, etc   Must be com- 
fortable with both type 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required. Contact Walters- 
Morgan Construction. Inc. 
at 539- 7513 

AFTERSCHOOL CHILD 
CARE ASSISTANT: $5 15 
per hour   Variable hours 
in the am and p.m in con 
■unction with the calendar 
school year of USD 383 
Prefer some hours in edu- 
cation and experience 
working with children, of 
fective communication 
skills, ability to establish 
and maintain an effective 
working relationship with 
students and fellow em- 
ployees  Job description 
available   Application 
must be received or post 
marked by September 21, 
or until position is filled 
Apply to USD 383, 2031 
Poyntv Ave., Manhattan. 
KS 66502   587 2000   EOE 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NE URS   Internet computer 
•hopping and global tele 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week. Free information 
Call (800)996-7985 

BOOKKEEPER SECRE 
TARIAL   Construction 
business seeks very re 
sponsible person   Needs 
to know Excel and Quick 
books. Flexible hours 
Send resume to 0.C.C , 
1601 Poynt/ Ave   Manhat 
tan. KS 66502 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with development ally 
disabled/ mentally ill in res 
idenii.il setting   All shifts 
available  Weekends only 
shift includes room and 
board   Excellent experi- 
ence for students going 
mtn the human service 
Raid   Insurance/ benefit 
package  Call 
< 7851353 2347 

COORDINATOR FOR Lou 
Douglas Lecture Series at 
UFM  Part time position 
Organize abd supervise 
overall lecture series pro- 
s.|r,tir• IIM iinling speaker ar- 
rangements, publicity and 
furulfjising  Good com 
mumcation and or gam 
EeHOflai skills required 
Send cover letter, resume 
and three references to 

.•ener, UFM. 1221 
Thurston, Manhattan. KS 
66502 by September 74 

EMBROIDERY OPERA 
TORS.  Ii s (.reek To Me 
fi,i', Dpermui1. 'in p.id turn- 
embroidery operators {two 
positions Saturday and 
Sunday 4pm   2a.m and 
Mon , Wed. Sat 4p m 
2am). We offer com pet i 
live pay. a complete train 
ing program and a great 
schedule to work with your 
busy college life   Apply in 
person at 520 McCall Rd , 
Manhattan   EOE 

FALL HARVEST machine 
operators and truck dnv 
ers  Send resume and 
hours available to Richard 
Weixelman, Rt  1 Bon 3, 
Wamego. KS 66547 
(786)456 2725 

GAMBINOS PIZZA now 
hiring courteous individ 
uals to deliver quality pi/ 
/as to our customers   Ap 
plicants must be 18 years 
old, have a valid drivers h 
cense, and a good driving 
record Flexible pan time 
schedule   $7-11/hour 
Apply in person, 2708 An 
derson Ave 

HEIPWANTED  Harry's 
Uptown   Dishwasher posi 
tion   Good |ob for moli 
vated pt'opln   Apply bet 
ween 2 4p m. Ask for Ca 

06^TARGET 
Seeking experienced Perishable Managers 

upscale grocery retailer. 

lor 

• Meat Manager 

• Produce Manager 

• Bakery Manager 

• Deli Manager 

• Produce Manager 

• Asst Grocery Manager 

) yrs management experience, degree preferred, 
willingness to relocate 

401K. paid vacation. & personal holidays, tuition 

reimbursement, life insurance, disability plan, 
medical/dental/vision, pharmacy, funeral pay, 

adoption reimbursement, cross company discount, 
flexible schedule, legal services. 

EOE/Drug Free/Tobacco Free work environment. 

Fax resumes to: (913) 661-4773, Ann,. Tina 

Swisher. 12208 Blue Valley Parkway, Overland 

Park. KS 66213. 

^Starting 
at 

$7.50 
per hour' 
rcrs 

■ 

[PART- 
[TIME 

Apply In 
,     person 
1 K.mi,id.i Inn,1) 
I Kansas Roor 

rhurs.. St'pl. I< 

at 4:30 p.m. or j 

h:(Mlp.m. 

Interviews Marl 

promptly. 
Doon will closer 
Faftn 3 minutev \ 

Help needed to* 
ake inventory in\ 

H-I.III Horn   I 
Average 10 12 J 

hours on      <■ 

weekends       1 

i-ekilav d.i> iimif 

hours are also 

BvailaMa 
tanging 25+ 

hours 

HELP WANTED waitress 
es Apply al Longhorns. 
1115 Moro 

HOME  VISITOR 
EVEN START PRO 
GRAMS/per hour, flexi 
We hours. Qualifications 
effective communication 
skills, demonstrated ten- 

1, lo needs of indi 
victuals of diverse rv 
cultural, educational, and 
economic backgrounds, 
.ihility It) work milrilien 
dently in a reliable and de 
pendabie manner and sen 
sitive to confidentidlitv If 
sues   Job description avail 
able  Apply to USD 383. 
2031 Poynt/ Ave . Manhat 
tan KS 6660?   587 2000 
EOE 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc is seeking reliable 
individuals lui full lime in 
our production, landscape. 

nation operations 
Farm or landscape axperi 
ence preferred Above 
average wages and bene 
fits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln. St 
George, KS 66535 
(7851494 2418 or 
(78517760397 

NEEDED PRODUCT mar 
ketmg specialist must be 
proficient with graphics 
programs on PCs 20 hours 
plus a week Please bring 
resume to Paragon Tech 
nologv. 1800 Claflin. Suite 
170 

OWN A computer' Put il 
toworki $25 $75 pei hi m 

part time/full lime   1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home, net/enjoy 

PART-TIME EMPLOY 
MENT   Need Floor Tech 
nil I,IM. Supervisor, and 
Custodial help for the even- 
ings   Send letter of ex- 
pi'iii'iit <• ,ind referent <■ to 
Professional Cluaning Serv- 
ices. Attn   Personal Dire., 
tor. PO Box 417, Manhat 
tan, KS 66505 0417. 

PART TIME HFLP for feed 
mill and grain handling at 
Riley Elevator. Ask tor Dan 
al 1785)485 2216 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing pi.ml 
5107 Murray Road 776 
MB1 

SCREEN PRINTING OP 
ERATOR   iriOflNkTo 
Me is now aco-pinni appli 
cations for a pan time 
screen printing operator 
(all day Tuesday. Thursday 
and afternoons on Mon 
day   Wrdnesif.iy   fiitl.lyl 
No experience' Don't 
worry we II train'  This po 
sition offers competitive 
pay and a great schedule 
10 work around you- I 
college life' If you're a 
hard working, depend.ml.' 
person that likes to work 
wilh your hands, then 
we've got the opportunity 
fur you'   Apply m J" • 
at 520 McCall Hit   I' ,1 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
luring notetakers'l You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us' II interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu.com 

WAMEGO Hi« 
itions for As 

Sistant Wrestling and 
Golf coai ties   Submit lid 
tor of application with i< 
sume lo Ron Davis. Wa 
mego High. 801 Lincoln. 
Wamego. KS 66547   Ap 
pMcsttOM will be taken 
until positions are I 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives. Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   1 
free trips and cash  Call 
Andy Lynn at 
19131980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WRESTLING COACH 
ASSISTANT, i iaanhowai 
Middle school   October 18. 
1999 December 17. 1999 
Salary. $1777   Send re 
sume or letter with gnalifi 
cations by September 21, 
199910 USD 383. 2031 
Poyntv Ave., Manhattan 
KS 66502, 58/ 2000   EOE 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tenfial of advertise- 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such businass oppor 
tunity with reasonable 
caution   The Coltngimi 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Bust 
nees Bureau. SOI SE 
Jefferson. Topeka, KS 
(seoo; 1190 
(7B5I232-0454 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
I SOO SUMCHStl 

-•206 
www.sunchase.com 

GET PAI0 surfing the web* 
A do/en opportunities to 
m.'iko cash on the Internet, 
f m.iil kpwupres " vis- 
to.com 

400 
 open 

market 

Wanted to Buy 

WF WANT lo buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tors   Lair Gauche, West- 
loop, '7&3302. Thanks 

4101 

■terns for Sele  

76 HANGER bass boat   115 
horsepower, power trim, 
electric trolling motor, two 
live wells  $2000. 537 0982 

H20 BRAS are here' Pa 
tricia's Undercover linger 
te, 1224 Moro, Aggieville 

KM, A RATOR. NICE with 
C02. $300   556 4143 

SONY PLAYSTATION for 
sale  $90 or best offer 
587 4484 

WEIGHTS FOR sale, cheapl 
776 7657 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

COUCH AND matching 
■ N $350 or best offer 

Excellent condition. Call 
14071362 4836 oi e mail 
tfulton23 " aol.com 

PEWTER DINETTE set with 
twn chairs and glass top. 
539 1421 

VERY NICE wood roll top 
computer desk with built 
in clock, main switch and 

phone connector, 
pull out keyboard shelf, 
drawers for printer; CD's; 
files; 56 inches wide, 29 
deep, 51 high $500 
539 4915.7  10p.m. 

4351 

Computers  

APPLE PERFORMA 6360 
computer for sale with 
speakers. 539 1421 

LAPTOPS IBM thinkpad 
170. 14 inch, $1400   CTX 
400 MHr, 12 inches, $1100. 
'70 9344 

43 J | 

Sporting 
Bqulpment  

RACOUET STRINGING 
Tennis, racguetball, 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 
Ironic stringer   Large var 
rely of strings, grips and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale' CoHonwood Rac 
quet Club, 770 6060 

m\ 
Tickets to 
Buy/Bell  

FOR SALE season student 
reserved tickets Best offer 
call 395 5316 

500 
fransportatlo ansportatlon 

5101 

Automobiles 

1993 TOYOTA 4x4. Ex- 
tended cab. SWB. lift, 
cruise, air conditioning, 
tachometer, cloth, five- 
speed, aluminum wheels 
$7000 or best offor 537 
4425 

8301 

Motorcycles 

1983GL650Silverwing 
Runs good, good shape. 
Interstate model with sad- 
dlebags, trunk available, 
$1100 or best offer. Call 
17851485-2061 

1993 FZR600, new brakes 
new back lire, sharp   Must 
sell i $2800 or best offer 
fall ^37 2717 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

Spring Break '00. Can- 
cun. Maiatlan or Jamaica. 
From $399. Reps wanted' 
Sell 15 and travel free' 
Lowest Prices Guar 
anteedltt Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WtTH 8TS- Join Amen 
ca's *1 Student Tour Op 
eralorto Jamaica. Mexico, 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-800-64*- 
484» or visit online • 
www.ststravel com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Iri      -M84 
BRiCKENRIOCE «iTrlKJ 

www.sunchase.com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamai 
ca, Florida, and South Pa- 
dre. CaU USA Spring Break 
today for the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
tinationsl 1 888 777 4642 
www usaspringbreak com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLAN NOW' Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
best packages  Book now 

AVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

WANTED. Campus Rep 
resentatives to sell Winter1 

Spring Break Packages. 
Just sell 15 and you go for 
free" 1 800 Sunchase/ 
www Sunchase com 

* 101 CAN R SAC ABOUT 
A UTiii BI of ma. 

It works 
NsAs^rai' "i i H.IW 

ln;k.,l !  

ould have guessed 
love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
L03Kediie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$715 
each worrj over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$6.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

SDAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go lo Kedzie 103 

(across from trie K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8am lo 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads lor three 
days tree of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error m ; 

your ad, please call us ] 
We accept responsibilK 

ty only tor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
H you sell your item  * 
before your ad has • 

expired, we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad lo catch 
the reader's attention 

/:/;/ 
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FLOYD 
■ continued from page 1 

this lime. 
Terry Hurley, checking into a 

Wilmington shelter with his wife and two 
children, said his family stayed home for 
Hurricanes Fran and Bertha in 1996, but 
not for Floyd. 

"They talk like this one is going to be 
pretty mean." he said "It's got everybody 
shook up " 

Myrtle Beach authorities imposed a 3 
p.m. curfew and turned off the water sup- 
ply. The hospital sent its patients inland 
but kept a doctor and three nurses on 

FACULTY 
■ continued from page 1 

"Children should know about reli- 
gion, but they should leam it at home." 
Rahman said. "Religion, state, science 
and education all have different places." 

John Bacon, board member, said 
Faculty Senate's fears are unfounded 

"They are perfectly free to go ahead 
and express their opinion," he said "But 

emergency duty. 
South Carolina Uov Jim Hodges 

banned price gouging on essential items, 
threatening fines and up to 30 days in jail 

"All of us no matter what our 
means deserve the same access to hfe- 
s.n mg food and supplies," he said. 

The last Ifow South Carolina took a 
direct hit rrom a large hurricane was 
almost exactly 10 years ago, when Hugo 
struck near Charleston with 135 mph 
winds The storm killed 29 people and 
caused $5.9 billion in damage, the most 
costly hurricane to hit the U.S. mainland 
until Hurricane Andrew hit Florida in 
1992. 
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Shoe Repair] 
Rl PAIRING      , 

Shoes Boots 
I ui'i'.uv Pluses 
Back Packs BaUOlovM 
I cathercr.ilt Supplies 

216 S. 4th 
8-5 p.m. 
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776-1193 
Pregnancy 

Testing Center 
539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

'Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
a> 

•Call for appointment 

I ocated across from campus 
in Vnclcrson Village 

Floyd weakened slightly Wednesday 
to a Category 3 storm, its winds down 
from a peak of nearly 155 mph when il 
battered the Bahamas. The storm's hurri- 
cane-force winds extended 140 miles 
from its center. 

Floyd's expected track would take iis 
wind and rain up through the mid- 
Atlantic stales and into New England and 
Canada by Saturday night Poraoaatan 
said Floyd could have winds of more than 
50 mph when it hits Maine 

In Beaufort County, at South 
Carolina's southern lip. IB csliinaied 'X) 
percent of its nearly 120,000 residents 
heeded the call to evacuate 

I'm having a hard time figuring out what 
we did so wrong In my mind, we 
haven't prevented anyone from teaching 
evolution like they always have." 

Bacon said he believes the new stan- 
dard is the best decision 

"This is a drastic change in our stan- 
dards," he said "Evolution was barely 
mentioned in previous standards 
because it was the only theory listed 
They were teaching it as fact, not as a 
theory. As far as I'm concerned, this is 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECJALI 

12 oz. Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato. Salad & 

Texas Toast    *6.49 

OR 
"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners I 

M1.99 

Rsmb/er' 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
East of Hwy 24 & St Lake Rd.| 

SHOOTING 
■ continued from page I 

Three empty gun clips were found at the 
scene, police said 

When the gunfire was over. Hughes 
said, the man sal in the hack pew and pui 

a gun to his head and shot himscll 
GOT OeorgeW Hush said in a state- 

ment "This is a terrible liagedy made 
worse by the fad that it took place in a 
house of hope and love. My thoughts 
and prayers ire with tba victim*, their 
families and the congregation 

The large, red brick church is in an 
older neighborhood of modes! brick 
homes After the shooting, helicopters 
buzzed overhead and neighbors crowded 
the sidewalks, watching the chaotic 
scene is a police bomb squad searched 
the church 

the best thing for us." 
The hoard on Aug 11 approved revi- 

sions in ihe Kans.is science education 
standards that will leave the decision of 
teaching evolution to local school 
boards The revisions wcie approved 
with a 6-4 vote. 

The Student Senate passed a bill 
Sept 9 to write a Idler to Ihe KSBI Ihe 
letter will urge the board to reconsider 
its decision regarding evolution in pub- 
lic school curriculum 

BOARD 
■ continued from page I 

implement a licensing program MM 
■moved by the board in a 7-2 vote 
Tuesday 

"It is going to be a while before the 
new proposal "ill actually g<> into affect 
in Kansas," Kathy Toelkes, public infor- 
mation coordinator, said 

Toelkes said the three mam goals ot 
the redesign are to improve teaching 
quality mow to accredited programs and 
prepare teachers in a manner that meets 
school needs 

In onlcr to accomplish these goals, 
the number of endorsements the board 
allows would be dropped substantially 

llungert said as many as 60 to 70 per- 
cent  of the nearly 200 endorsements 

would be terminated 
"There are no academic standards to 

teaching certificates," Bungert said. 
Now, a high school teacher in Kansas 

can s|Kciah/e in one of the 200 endorse- 
ments and receive a teaching certificate. 
The proposal would limit upcoming 
toachen to nearl) JO, thus forcing poten- 
tial teachers to an iali/e in a more 
defined area of study 

"The way we prepare these people is 
in Ihe way we want schools to move," 
Bungert said "We want new standards 
sd for toachen and administrators " 

Under the current system, potential 
teachers can go to college, receive an 
eiidoiscmcnt and be certified Bungert 
said the new system would require a 
license as well ,is a teaching certificate 
To receive this license, teachers would 

Mon.-lri. *i a m.-S p m 
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mm 
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1800 Claflin Road 

People will do crazy 
things to WIN 

$25,000! 
V 

V 

have to pass an exam. In addition, the 
plan would require a two-year induction 
period before new teachers could be 
granted a license 

Clark Reinke, associate superinten- 
dent of Manhattan-Ogden USD »3, said 
he doesn't think the new policy will 
affect the school district 

"We've been able to attract teachers 
that are trained in specific areas." Reinke 
said 

Due to the more stringent educational 
requirements, Bungert said colleges and 
universities might have to offer differed 
classes to accommodate students 
"We're concerned with teacher quality 
and shortages in certain areas," Reinke 
said. "Regardless of license require- 
ments, we are going to continue to seek 
people with the required training" 

! <-;l 

You can just go to 
www.1800COLLECT.com 

1800 COLLECT 
Save a Buck OP TWO. 

Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T. 
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.com 

or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99. 
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Ball Nutter, a staff member with Christian Challenge, tlnft during tha Christian Challenge's weekly meeting Thursday evening In All Faiths Chapal. 
Campus mlnlstBf Bob Anderson said the number of students participating In the meeting has risen to about 400 people. 

SPIRIT 
Campus organization helps students discover life with God, religion 

B 
STORY 

BY 
KELLY 

EVENSON 

uilding a stronger relationship with (iod is 
the main goal for one student organization at 
K Mate     Christian Challenge 

Bob Anderson, campus minister and 
director of ('hustian HrliTfnft. said the 
prayer ana lellowship-based group began in 
1970 under the name Baptist Student Union 
In 1995, the name changed to Christian 
Challenge, but the main objective stayed the 
same 

"The organization helps students grow 
in their relationship with (iod." Anderson 
said "They are building lasting. Christian- 
centered friendships and are working 
toward worshiping (iod with joy and pas- 
sion." 

Anderson said this semester the number 
of students participating has grown to 350- 
400 each week Christian Challenge meets 
every Thursday at 7 p m , and normally, he 
said, it meets in forum Hall However, due 
to the K-State Student Union renovation 
project, the group has been moved tem- 
porarily to the All Faiths Chapel 

Amber Hieberl. staff member for 
Christian Challenge, said she docs not 
understand completely why more students 
have been attending meetings, but she said 
God is a big part of the reason. 

"I believe students have a desire to get to 
know (iod on more of a personal level," 
Hiebcrt said "He is drawing people in " 

Anderson said there is an emphasis on 

"Students are 
craving, a 
spiritual 

hunger, and 
searching for a  each'week who gi 

spiritual 
meaning. They 
are searching 
for something, 
and God helps 

them fill a 
vacuum." 

music and worship 
at the meetings  He 
said he thinks this is 
one of the factors 
that attract students 
There are speakers 

ve 
Bible-centered talks 
on a number of top- 
id such as building 
close     friendships 
and overcoming bit- 
terness in the world 

"Students are crav- 
ing,     a     spiritual 
hunger, and search- 
ing  for a spiritual 

— Bob Anderson,    meaning." Anderson 
campus minister     said.    "They    are 
and director of      searching for some- 

Chnslian Challenge   thing, and God helps 
___________ them fill a vacuum " 

Jessica Anderson, 
Bible study leader and junior in creative 
writing, said Christian Challenge gives 
those involved an opportunity to become 
closer with God and find more truth in their 
lives 

"(iod is doing all of the work," Jessica 
Anderson said "People in our generation 
are finding they have a desire to know God 
and to discover truth 

"We go beyond the surface and take a 

wholehearted approach in becoming closer 
with him." 

Hiebert said another factor that draws 
people to groups such as Christian 
I 'i.illenge is the nurr.i-cr of people in the 
same peer group worshiping and praying 
together 

"When I was young and going to church. 
I didn't have a big group of those that were 
my age." Hiebert said "Students are 
increasingly becoming interested because 
we are all about the same age and here for 
the same reason." 

Jared Busenitz. sophomore in golf 
course management, said he got involved 
with Christian Challenge as a freshmen 
because he had watched his sister grow so 
much through the influence and fellowship 
with (iod 

"The worship is incredible and sincere," 
Busenitz said "The leadership does a great 
job of making the fellowship appealing for 
everyone that we feel loved and keep com- 
ing back " 

Christian Challenge also offers retreats 
throughout the year and Bible studies every 
week to help students strengthen their rela- 
tionship with themselves and with (iod 

"This is an organization that centers 
around a group of Christians that get togeth- 
er and worship," Hiebert said "God draws 
people in. and we arc building a closer rela- 
tionship with him " 

SGA may absorb 
allocation duties 
■ Fine Arts Council could 
lose funding responsibility. 

 Bv KF.LI.V EVENSON  
A is   I   S   l . ( .. ,'/■    is 

The fine Arts Council was presented 
a proposal Thursday that would take 
away all of the council's funding-alloca- 
tion responsibilities 

The communication lines are open 
between the fine Arts Council and the 
Student Governing Association about 
the possible restructuring of the council, 
Ryan Walker, privilege fee committee 
chair, said 

At the monthly Fine Arts Council 
meeting Thursday night. Walker and 
Student Body Vice President (iabe 
Eckert presented a proposal that would 
[•define the responsibilities of the coun- 
cil. 

Eckert said the proposal is in the 
early stages and is not endorsed by the 
S( lAoTI Student Senate committee. 

"We are trying to examine the possi- 
bility of redefining or restructuring the 
council to better serve the students," he 
said. 

"We were letting the council know 

about the discussion that lias been going 
on among senators and SGA about find- 
ing more efficient ways for the alloca- 
tion of monies to the Fine Arts Council 
and getting their feedback on the possi- 
bility." 

He said a presentation might be made 
to Senate this semester, but there is not a 
definite timeline on the issue 

Eckert said the Fine Arts Council 
now has two primary responsibilities 
to allocate $12,000 to individual student 
fine-arts organizations, and to submit a 
recommendation to the privilege fee 
committee every three years to recom- 
mend changes in funding 

In the proposed plan, the responsibil- 
ity of allocating monies to student orga- 
nizations would transfer to the Senate 
allocations committee Eckert said this 
committee is led completely by students, 
which would give them more power in 
deciding where the money would go 

"This plan would make students 
more empowered," I.ckcrt said "They 
would have a larger voice in how the 
money would be spent " 

Eckert said the othei responsibility of 
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Local man proposes 
creating City Council 
■ Petition filed to change 
city government structure. 

Bv TIM Hit II UtPSON  
KASUSSI in ' 

A petition to change the structure of 
the Manhattan city government was 
filed with the county clerk on Monday 

The petition seeks to bring a "strong 
mayor" form of government to the city, 
which would eliminate the city manager 
framework. Manhattan resident Bob 
Rogers said he filed the petition to bring 
more representation to city government 

"I think the people are ready." he 
said "I've had a number of phone calls 
from people who are ready to sign " 

In the proposed plan. City Council 
members would represent a district in 
the city, rather than all of Manhattan 
The council would replace the existing 
City Commission, and the mayor would 
assume the responsibilities of the city 
manager, making H a full-time position 
The mayor would vote only in the case 
of a tie. 

Rogers, who ran for t it\ 
Commission in I99.V said residents feel 
disconnected with the current form of 
government. He said citizens would feel 
more comfortable approaching their 
council member in the new system 
because each member would represent 
only one sector of the city. 

"Some   of  the   college   students 

already have to pay a ridiculous rent 
Some of the places they live are duin; e, 
he said "I nder the new form of govern- 
ment, people could go to their council- 

Rogers has 1X0 days to collect 2,229 
signatures, or 10 percent of the city's 
registered voters lie tiled a similar peti- 
tion in 1992. but was 123 signatures 
short at the deadline 

"Under the city manager form of 
government, the city manager answers 
only to the City Commission." he said 
"He can do basically what he wants to 
do as long as he can Mtttfj three of the 
city commissioners " 

Jolene Campbell, deputy county 
clerk, said her office researched the 
election that established the city manag- 
et position to assist in this proposal 

"You have to follow the same laws 
or same ways the government was set 
up." she said 

Under the proposed plan, the mayor 
could be voted into office directly, 
rather than the position being rotating 
annually by commissioners 

( ommissioners are elected to make 
policy, which is implemented by the city 
manager The plan would allow the 
mayor to work with a City Council on 
setting and implementing polk v 

Diane Stoddard. assistant to the city 
manager, said her office strives for a 

■ See MAYOR on PAGE 10 

Restructured regents will submit 
budget; faculty to receive raises 

Funny noises and all, local youth acting their age 

Bv NICK BRATKOYK 
A'IVVII SiATI C(iiu.i,ii\ 

The Kansas Board of Regents will 
submit a final budget for higher edu- 
cation funding to the governor's 
office Oct. I, 

The board, which adjourned 
Thursday, said there will be an 
increase in faculty salaries at six 
regents universities for the fiscal year. 
The board is asking the state 
Legislature to budget $8 9 million in 
faculty enhancements, a jump from 
the original number of $8.4 million 

The board also approved the last 
part of the budget that included the 
vocational and technical school. 

"It passed with unanimous 
approval," Kim Wilcox, regents 
director, said 

He also said the post-secondary 
task force listened to requests from 
the community college committee 
asking for changes in funding 

"The change is in how funds are 
distributed and whether the same 
amount is distributed." Wilcox said. 
"The money is going to be distributed 
differently between the schools." 

( indy Bontrager, budget and plan- 
ning associate director, said commu- 
nity colleges will have $12.3 million 
in state funding. 

It will be the first year the com- 
munity colleges are housed under the 
regents, and Bontrager said there was 
little option on ways to incorporate 
them 

"We incorporated the community 
colleges in the only way the formula 
allowed us to," Bontrager said. 

This change is a result of Senate 
Bill 345, which called for the integra- 
tion of all higher education institu- 
tions under one system. It is a system 
that is now all but completed, and 
Bontrager said the new system should 
work well once the kinks are worked 
out. 

"Once we get all of the processes 
in place, it will be a good move for 
the state," Bontrager said. 

The board also allotted a budget of 
$583 million for the states' six uni- 
versities. This is a jump from the 
2000 fiscal year when $535 million 
was allocated. 

■ s,, REGENTS on PAGE 10 

 Bv MICHAEL NOLL  
i Cousauk 

The Manhattan Arts Center is 
encouraging children to act their age. 

The next generation of thespians and 
artists is being cultivated at the arts cen- 
ter, where children in first through fifth 
grades are encouraged to develop their 
imaginations through two new pro- 
grams, Spotlight Theatre Company and 
Color Wheel Club Both clubs meet 
twice a week for nine months and will 
involve members in all aspects of stage 
production and visual arts. Teaching the 
members will be accredited instructors 
with experience in visual arts, theater 
and children, said Lisa Hayes, program 
director at Manhattan Arts Center 

Besides learning about the theater, 
students hopefully will develop their 
imaginations in an environment that 
removes traditional authority figures 
and social barriers, said Benjamin 
Hensley, theater assistant and senior in 
theater 

"I want to teach the kids absolute 
freedom," Hensley said. "This class will 
allow them to have a place that's not 
school and not home, a place where 
there's no rules, and the kids can go any- 
where they want to go and be anything 
they want to be. We want to cultivate 
their imagination while they're young " 

Seth Anderson, a club member, has a 
simpler reason for liking the class 

"We get to make funny noises," 
Anderson said 

The Spotlight Theatre Company is 
led by Chuck Wipplinger. who is assist- 
ed by Leslie Peterson, sophomore in 
dance Class material will include act- 
ing, auditioning and casting; stage 
make-up, costuming, set design and 
construction; props and playwnting, and 
occasional trips to McCain Auditorium 
The nine-month learning experience 
will culminate in the performance of an 
original production. 

The goal of Spotlight is to bring 
aspects of theater to children in the 
hopes they will develop an appreciation 
of fine arts and possibly consider theater 
as a career further down the line, 
Wipplinger said 

In addition to the club's leader, local 
experts also will be invited to share their 
expertise with the club 

"We'll invite a local expert in make- 
up, and I know someone in town who 
has written plays for children," Hayes 
said. "We will also invite a Broadway 
actress who is part of our community 
theater." 

On the visual arts side, Color Wheel 
Club will attempt to develop the artistic 
talent and interests of its members. The 
club, led by Marsha Jensen and assisted 

by Jessica Symonds, senior in graphic 
arts, will provide hands-on experience in 
art history, drawing, painting, sculpture, 
applications and techniques, cartooning, 
design, developing a portfolio and exhi- 
bition Like Spotlight. Color Wheel will 
visit local galleries, including the arts 
center gallery and the Mananna Kistler 
Beach Museum of Art, and invite local 
experts and artists to teach the class. 

Color Wheel will conclude with an exhi- 
bition of the members' artwork 

Symonds said the Color Wheel | 
goal is not necessarily to create great 
artists but to instill in the children an 
appreciation of art. 

"I just want the kids to take away an 
awareness of art, the art that's all around 

IS.. THEATER.,.. PAGE 10 

Tae Hoon Kane, (right) eiprenes himself owing exorcises at a theater workshop 
tor fkst through fifth traders Wednesday at the M-titoHm Arts Center. Besides 
teaching about theater, the workshop helped students develop their Imaginations 
to an —S—I thai romonsd traditional authority figures and social barriers. 
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■ Bridging Cultures lniiTiialion.il 
Women's Oroup will meet from l 30 to 
) p in todf) at I nth ( (immunity 
(entei 
■ Information rcchnolog) Assistance 

( enter will oiler free classes in prepar- 
ing I'oweipomt presenlalions foi use on 

the Web and capturing l'<   screen 
. lor use in documentation at 2JO 

and > Ml p m today in I auelnld 202 
■ Orthodox Christian fellowship 

will haso divine liturg) at 9 Ml sm 
Saturda) 11 the ECM Building, 1021 
Penison \ve 
■ \nimc and Manga Society will 

meet at 1 M) p m  Sunday in the Rise 
ment oi Putnam Hall 
■ I utlieian ( ampus Mmistrv will 

have worship at 7 pm Sundl) in 
Danfortfi ('hapd 
■ KSNI \ will hava Joami Spikar, 

principal ol Bergman I lerncntar) wpt ik 
on "( liaiaderistu- ol I   I cachet Who 
Flourishes,'   .M 7 p.m.    Monday in 
Hliiemonl Id 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken dim tl\ from the 
K State and Rile) ( ounty police 
departments' daily lop We do not list 
wheel lui h or minor traffu violations 
becaust of -pat i constraints 

RII1\ (Ol Vh 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. IS 
■ Al  I \2 p.m., Robert Ii   Basil 

I laj - enter, Kan   was mealed KM 
t)    tliclt   and   nisiillKienl   lunds 

Bond was set at $5,000. 
■ Ai 3:47 p.m.. Michael Becker. 

Sahna. Kan was arrested for probation 
Violation Bond was set at $2,500. 
■ Al 1 55 p m . Kaman I) Holt, no 

address available, was arrested for pro- 
bation violation Bond was set at 
$1,000. 
■ At ||:S3 pm. Daniel W Byers 

1545 Dcnison Ave.. was issued a notice 
to appeal   tor  minor in possession ol 

cereal mail beverage 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 
■ At 1 N a.m., Michael Sean 

McLain. I'l.id College Heights, was 
arrested for 1)1 'I  Bond was sei at J500 
■ At V4S a m . Christopher Keelyn 

Malbrough, 723 Allison Ave.. Apt 10, 
was arrested fbl possession of drug 
paiapliernalia  Bond was set at $500. 

K ■STATE POLK 1 
■ No reports of note were made 
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Ihuh Rewind collects top heal, ttate, 
national and world news from dm pott 
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Weakened Floyd continues 
to wreak havoc in northeast 

MONTAUK,   NV treating 
havoc even at half-strength, rropkal 
Storm I loyd raced into the Northeast 
with gusty winds and dtenching ram 
Thursday, grounding hundreds ol 
flights, (losing school for i million sin 
dents, even postponing a I' N meeting 
OH war 

I loyd headed RM I ong island and 
New I ngumd Sfta rolling through the 
i arohiias  on   Ihursday  morning   li\ 
evening  Us winds had fallen below hur- 

ibrce to 65 mph 
\i Icasi seven deaths weie blamed 

on Floyd, si\ from tmffic awidami m 
the ( aiohnas and one man presumed 
drowned in the Bahamas 

While sidl a hurricane. I loyd drilled 
ashore at ( ape I car N ( . knocking out 
power to more than I 4 million people 
in the ( aiohnas and dumping more than 

a foot of ram that Hooded hundreds ol 
North Carolina homes   I \peils COTUid 
ered the overall damage to be modest 

"We're most tnrtuiute." said GeOfgC 
Lemons, i National Weather Service 
forecaster in Raleigh, N < 

Prom there, Floyd's winds weakened 
steadily to less than halt its fearsome 
peak of 155 mph The minimum wind 
speed lor a hurricane is 74 mph 

At 6 p.m. CUT, the storm was oil 
New Jersey, moving north-northeast at 
nearly 30 mph. and was expected to 
reach Long Island in a few hours. 

Even the gentler Floyd was threat 
enough for New York and New Jersey 
authorities, who declared states ol emer- 
gency Public schools were closed in 
Washington. DC. Baltimore; all of 
New Jersey. Philadelphia and New 
York ( ity a part of the country more 
accustomed to snow days 

It was the first time anyone could 
recall all SChOOlS in New leisev and 
New York City closing because of a 
hurricane 

By evening the storm had dropped 
more than six inches of rain on 
Philadelphia. Up to 8 inches were 
expected in ( Ceinecricul and 12 inches 
111 New lent) 

The wind set a I ems wheel spinning 
on its own al Ocean ( its. Md . and over 
turned an empty truck on the 
I hesapeake Bay Bridge. New York ( it) 
sent Us municipal employees home 
earlv. urged businesses to close and shut 
down the upper deck of the Verra/ano 
Nariows Bridge 

Hundreds ol airline Rights were can- 
celed along the l .1-1 1 oast grounding 
tens ot thousands ol paaaengen tartrak 
suspended  all   train  service   south   of 
Washington, U( . and service farther 
north was disrupted h\ a mudslide and 
fallen trees Fen) service waa canceled 
from ( ape ( (id to Martha's Vines.ud 
and Nanliuket 

Helsinki passes laws to slow 
prostitution, drinking growth 

III I SlNkl. (inland      Helsinki has 
banned street prostitution and drinking 
alcohol in public to polishing its 1 
before it becomes one ot the European 
1 Dion's cultural capitals nexi 

After two ve.us ol complaints about 

curb-crawlers trolling for hookers and 
drunken youths disturbing the peace, the 
Helsinki ( in ( ouncil voted Wedn 
for lighter laws on public streets 

The new regulations, which come 
into force m December, forbid both the 
consumption ol alcohol inpublu places 
and street solicitation though prosti- 
tution Usell is not banned 

"The city will enter the next millen- 
nium with I lush new !,uc." Deputy 
I own Clerk  \ri Raiilanen said. 

The regulations are unlikely to keep 
millennium revelers oil the streets of 
Helsinki one of several cities taking 
pari m the l uropcan 1 mon's cultural 
capital program 

"New Year's, Mas Day, Midsummei 
and other liadition.il festivals will still 
remain 1 problem   Rautanen says "But 
I   think   the   general   atmosphere   will 
improve.'' 

Monarch butterflies on way 
to Mexico through midwest 

I \WKI M I \  Iniuiih   ol 
Kansas piolessor is expecting to wel- 
. ome 1 Ian 1 nurabei ol visitors this 
weekend    I he good news j| that thev 
will not be staying lone 

This   is   the   peak   leaaofl   in   the 
monarch butterfly migration, and mil- 
lions ot the darting insects will be • 
mg then waj across the Midv, 

Bntomolog) profeasot < Irk) layloi 
said the best spots to see them in north- 

east Kansas will be the Bakm Wetlands 
m Lawrence and along the Kansas Rivet 
near Warn 

lasloi takes special interest in the 
migration He's directoi ol Monarch 
Watch, 1 project that allows more than 
100.000 schoolchildren to participate in 
the tagging and recover) ofmonarchs 1- 
ihe butterflies move south to Mew 
the   winlei   and   return   to  the   I mted 
St n is md I an ida in the spring 

"We have people tagging butterflies 
in ever) state cast of me Rockies," he 
said 

Hv placing a circular stickei with M> 

identification numbet  Monarch Watch 
tracks the movements of the butterflies 
in migration 

Monarchstrai KM) miles 
from Septembet to Novembei to arrive 
in forests oi Mexico with the precise 

humidity and temperature to permit 
them to survive winter 

la\loi   said the biilteillies rek  on 
northwesterly winds to migrate often 
Hying thousands ol feet in the air In the 
evening, the) land to nest in clusters 

Taylor said participating m Monarch 
W stcfa is a growing passion 

"It's great fun," he said "There are a 
lot of people who like to go out and 
catch butterflies 

British protester sentenced 
to 7 years for demonstration 

YAM,ON. Myanmar A British 
activist was sentenced to seven years in 
prison Ihursday for protesting 
Myanmar't militai) regime b> chaining 
herself to a lamppost and shoutin 
democrac) slogans 

Prosecution witnesses including 
police and a passer-by. said about I (MM) 
peopl gathered to watch Rachel 
Goldwyn's protest Sept 7 in downtown 
Vangon.  the  capital    I here were no 
deli use witnesses 

(loldwyn, 2x. oi London, received 
the maximum possible sentence on the 

of committing actions likeK to 
puhhc unreal 

\sked by the judge if she were 
guilty, she admitted me facts of bet care 
but denied that her motive was to disrupt 
lability. 

"My demonstration was (0 show the 
extent Of control " she said "It was not 
|0 undermine stability I did not want 
Snybod) 10 take anv tisk and I did not 
want snybod) to be arrested " 

Her lawyet said he would appeal 
I lie sentence in the Southeast Asian 
tr)   also   known   as   Burma   drew 

shock from Goldwyn's famJI) 
Her mother   Charmian Goldwyn, 

said she was absolutely desperate, and 
d fbi bet daughter's latet) 

I iiisl couldn't believe it." she said 
'We all (is and then di the 
lime 

I wo   weeks   ago,   anolhei   British 
activist, 26-year-old James Mawdsle) 
was sentenced to I7 sears in prison lor 
entering Myanmai illegal!) sndesi 
.inn goventtnenl literature He twice had 
been deported before and spent 99 days 
in solitar) (onlinenient in Msanni.u la-t 

Meanwhile, the country's main 
opposition force, the National league 
lor Democrac) said rhursdav that 11 
nevei would relinquish iis 1990election 
victory that the ruling military refuses' to 
recognize 
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Budding journalists gather for camp 

EVAN SBMON/COUEGM* 

Tim Janicke, Kansas City Star Magazine photo editor, eiplains auto focusing to more than 40 high school students during his 
Photo Journalism Boot Camp at the KSPA tall conference. The sessions featured taught the basics of photo Journalism, 
shooting techniques, and processing and printing for high school publications. 

\\\ M( K HR\lk()M< 

KANSAS Si in COUIGUS 

The K-State Student Union became 
a haven for Kansas high school stu- 
dents taking a day off from school on 
Thursday. 

But these students were not skip 
ping classes They were taking part in 
the \W) Kansas Scholastic Press 
Association Fall Conference. 

Linda Puntncy. executive director 
of the Journalism Education 
Association, said it was an exciting day 
because of the enthusiasm the students 
have about coming to the conference. 

"It's kind of a fun day because the 
kids are all pumped and excited," 
Puntney said 

The conference. Puntney said, 
offered more than HO breakout sessions 
lor students to attend 

(lasses dealt with many realms in 
the (ournalism Held, from the art of a 
sports interview to Web site manage- 
ment 

A new session at the conference 
was called Dealing With Tragedy, 
which was conducted by Kansas City 

Star reporter Rick Montgomery. 
Puntney said the session was 

designed to help students deal with 
reporting tragedy in schools. She said 
the idea came in the days following the 
Colorado shooting, when journalism 
advisers from around the country 
began talking about ways to cover cri- 
sis topics better. 

"It is probably the most important 
story they will ever cover, and it comes 
at a time when they are least prepared, 
and they have a great deal of emotion- 
al involvement." Puntney said. 

The lecture focused on a variety of 
case studies, and Puntney said she 
hoped students found it helpful 

Students attending the conference 
said they came for a variety of reasons, 
which varied from getting out of 
school to wanting to improve their staff 
publications 

Brandon Tobias, senior from Osagc 
City High School, said he attended the 
conference because he wanted to 
improve his publication. 

"Hopefully I can take stuff from the 
different workshops and get ideas on 
how to take photos and better produce 

features," Tobias said. "We have both 
our yearbook and newspaper staffs 
here today, and it helps a lot coming to 
these workshops." 

George Pyle, a columnist for the 
Salina Journal, taught two different 
classes on editorial writing, and he said 
when talking to students he encourages, 
them to be creative. 

"I tell the students don't be boring.", 
Pyle said. "Also, don't be too arrogant 
right off the bat." 

He also said to be patient 
"Don't expect any one thing that 

you said to have any impact," Pyle 
said "If you really want to have an 
impact, it has got to be something 
accumulative that starts over time " 

Puntney said the conferences can be 
the start of a relationship between high 
school students and K-State 

The university also offers summer 
workshops, which arc more lengthy 
and specific to a student's needs. 

"You would be hard pressed to go 
through the College of Arts and 
Sciences and not find probably a 
majority of students who didn't come 
to this workshop." Puntney said. 

Yeltsin maintains control as bombing attacks continue, killing 17, injuring hundreds 
BvSERGEI VENVAVSKY 

Tin Ass* i(iiii I'KI Q 

VOLGODONSK. Russia Facing a 
political crisis beoUM Of his apparent 
inability to put a halt to a wave of bomb- 
ing attacks. President Boris Yeltsin 
insisted Thursday he has the strength 
and raaowcea to wipe out terrorism. 

His statement came after the fourth 
explosion at I Russian apartment build- 
ing this month killed at least 17 people 
Thursday morning and injured more 
than 180 others 

Prune Minister Vladimir Putin gave 
1 nment agencies three days to come 

up with plans tor strengthening security 
in industry, transport, communications 
and energ) installations, as well as in 
residential areas 

Dunne a meeting of his Cabinet, he 
turned to the I V cameras, and appealed 

to citizens to protect themselves. 
"I want to turn to military veterans, 

police veterans." he said. "Take the ini- 
tiative on yourselves." 

The bomb, hidden in a truck or an 
underground pipe, sheared off the front 
of a nine-story apartment building in the 
city of Volgodonsk, about MX) miles 
south of Moscow, around dawn 
Thursday, officials said. 

The blast left a crater 16 12 feet deep 
in front of the building and scvcrclv 
damaged a nearby police station and 
about 20 other buildings. Interior 
Ministry officials s.ml 

Traces of explosives were found in 
the wreckage, the Federal Security 
Service said The force of the blast was 
equivalent to about 100-300 tons of 
TNT, it and 

At least 17 people, including two 
children, were killed, and IS4 others 

Anti-terrorist Russian forces continue 
efforts to fight Islamic militant actions 

were wounded, with 69 of them hospi- 
talized, officials said. Volgodonsk. a city 
of 250,000 people, is close to the 
volatile North ( aucaaiM Mountains 
region, where Russian lorees have been 
battling Islamic militants lincC e.uK 
August 

Authorities have blamed three previ- 
ous apartment explosions one in the 
southern city of Buinaksk. and two m 
Moscow on the militants I hose 
blasts together claimed at least 2"^ lives 

In a condolence telegram to V ladimir 
Chub, the regional governor. Yeltsin 
wrote that "more attempts have been 
made to intimidate Russians to spread 

leu and Dank But terrorists will never 
attain then goals I hey will not break us 

"The authorities have enough will 
and enough lesoiuees for the struggle 
against terrorism " 

Yeltsin's fitness to govern Russia has 
■gain come into question with the bomb- 
iii;'s and the unresolved conflict in the 
i  IIKIISUS region of Dagestan 

( onmiiinist Parts leader (lennady 
Zyuganov said I hursday's blast demon- 
strated the paralysis of the entire law- 
enforcemenl lysttn m Russia, the 
ITAR-Tass news agency reported 

"An anti-terrorist operation plan 
ought to have been launched immediate- 

ly, 10 minutes after the first explosion in 
Buinaksk," on Sept. 4. he was quoted as 
saying 

In scenes that have become sadly 
familiar in Russia in recent days, rescue 
workers and volunteers searched 
through the wreckage in Volgodonsk, 
peeling off chunks of reinforced con- 
crete and hunting for survivors Shocked 
neighbors and weeping relatives looked 
on. Meanwhile, firefighters fought a 
blaze that engulfed several floors of the 
building. 

Victims suffering from bruises and 
glass cuts were treated near (he blast 
site, while local hospitals filled with the 
more seriously injured 

Moscow is abuzz with speculation 
the government will declare a state of 
emergency, which would allow Yeltsin 
b) rule by decree. 

Yeltsin has denied that and said he 

will serve out the remainder of his term, 
which expires in mid-2000. 

The latest explosion came amid mas- 
sive security sweeps in Moscow and 
other large Russian cities. Police have 
been rounding up suspects and searching 
for explosives in apartment buildings 
throughout the capital 

On Thursday. Moscow police dis- 
covered a huge amount of explosive 
powder in a southern Moscow suburb, 
hidden among sacks of sugar from a 
plant in southern Russia, a spokesman 
said The Interfax news agency reported 
the cache was almost 3.5 tons Police- 
also uncovered six timing devices 
apparently designed to detonate bombs. 
the Federal Security Service said. 

Police in the central Russian region 
of Tatarstan detained the head of an 
Islamic organization called Tablik and 
six of its members, ITAR-Tass reported. 

* Use Your Thinking Cap! 
It v»ni give .i Little thought to 

overhead power lines, certain facts 
quickly become evident. These lines are 

not insulated. So one touch will conduct 
electricity from the Line to YOU. It can 
tappen in an instant. 

Electrical accidents usually happen when 
you're not even thinking about electricity. 

Like when you're moving .1 ladder, lifting a 
pole, raising a crane, moving or operating 

arge equipment. You might be cleaning .1 
gutter or installing an antenna; flying a kite 

or skimming your pool; even moving farm 
equipment BCtOBS fields. 

Never try to lift or move an overhead power line, 
even it it's down; and it an object should gel caught 

on an overhead line, never try to remove it. 
Call KPL at 1-800-794-6101. We'll take care ol li 
[uickly and lately. Please be careful whenever you're 

near overhead lines. You just need to keep two things 
in mind: think twice, put safety first. 

1>KPL TM 

P.O. Box 889 ■ Topekii, Kansas 66601 iwww.wr.com 
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and major. Letters will he edited for length and clarity NIQN 
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Board decision limits 
teachers' effectiveness 

he Kansas Board of Education recently decid- 
ed to reduce the num- T |  her ot subjects that 

teacheri can specialize in 
Ban 200 to about 50. Some 
of the reductions could hurt 
the effectiveness of Kansas 
teachers in the future. 

In the former policy, a 
Ktcial science teacher 
could specialize in 10 dif- 
ferent areas The new si.m 
dards reduce that number 
to one. 

The board's decision 
will nuke Kansas teachers 
jacks ot all trades and mas- 
tcrs of none. The decision 
will attach that stigma to 
Kansas teachers 

The new policy benefits 

toachen trying to slide by 
but hurts ev eryonc else, 
studenls and teachers alike. 
Kansas teachers will 
become hkc counterfeit 
money with the new stan- 
dards     they won't be 
accepted anywhere else. 

Students, especially 
advanced studenls. won't 
receive enriched training in cer- 
tain suhieeis it they have an 
nndertrained leaehei  I he new 
teaching standards might be 
acceptable, il siiulents could get 
more advanced training at home 
However, that isn't alwavs avail- 
able 

Kansas students need to learn more than reading, 
writing and arithmetic in our schools. 

U.S.'s future requires 
language uniformity 
The President*! Uh/jtorj I imwniarion on 

I ducational I \eellence tor llispanu 
Americans is urging the department ofedu- 
cation to investigate the possihilitv ol 

administering tests like the \( I and SAT in 
punish 

Had idea 
I nitormity in language is vital to the future of 

this count!)   \sk Canada how divisive having 
two official languages ean be Although English 
isn t our otti, ial language, it is the language used 
to conduct most business and specifically used to 
conduct the business ol government Studenls 
who don't learn I nghsh will have a disadvantage 
in this country 

Not asking them to learn I nghsh lo take tests 
doesn't prepare students lor lite outside of high 
school when thev will need some knowledge of 
I iii'lish |usl to get hv 

Most importantly, the ACT and SAT are high- 
ly regarded tests that serve to motivate non- 
I nghsh speaking students to learn I nghsh 
They'll need I nghsh tor more than |ust those 
lests 
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Wednesday'! editorial about the Kansas State 
Board ot Education vote was inappropriate and 
should not have been printed No matter what their 
views, ridiculing those with whom you disagree is 
not productive, hut divisive. Voice that type of opin- 
ion at I he ballot box. 

I'd like to start a political party, and our main 
platform could be lo ban capri pants But I still think 
Capri put! HI heller than Max Urick. ■ 

Yeah, this is to whoever pul the comment in the 
I'.ipei about how Kansas sucks Just leave, because 
Dobod) m the state wants you here anyway. 

■ 
Every day I open the Collegian and hope that 

today is the day that President Jason Heinnch has 
done something Anything 

■ 
105 9-The I a/er should he renamed 105 9-The 

Loser. 
■ 

Yeah. I jusl want to say that I am glad my parents 
spent about $40,000 on my education, because I 
can't even figure out the Cryptoquip. 

■ 
Since when do combines use tags? Eve never 

heard of that before. 
■ 

Jon Kun he's column is insightful and intelligent 
I Rke him and t|unk he has lots of important things 
lo sav 

■ 
I'm all in favor of having wrestling. But since it 

BOBH down to I itle IX, let's get a female wrestling 
team 

Wl SH LIST 
for the 

BEAUTY 
fairy 

Student seeks beauty magazine 
advice to improve her image    \ 

"Where are your problem areas'.'" she 
asked me, as though it wasn't obvious. 

"Well. I'd like to minimize my thighs 
and stomach, while adding about a cup size 
to my cheat    Nothing like reading off my 

wish hst to a 
sales clerk who 
looked like 
Twiggy. 

She returned 
with a black. 

MJVTHES 

one-piece 
bathing suit, 
and I dutifully 
took it from her 
outstretched 

hands and marched into the dressing room 
with purpose About a minute went by 
belore I vviggv rapped on the door and 
asked me lo come oui and model  I told her 
I'd pass on that opportunity I'd rather 
gnaw off my right arm than step out into 
the showroom wearing a swimsuit that 
makes me look like a sausage in casing. 

During the next 30 seconds. I peeled 
the suit off my body, jumped into my 
sweats and |ettcd out of there, leaving a 
da/ed and commission-starved sales clerk 
in my wake 

In retrospect, my shopping misadven- 
lure is ironic, because I never even felt 
comfortable enough in high school to wear 
a swimsuit  I his. of course, was before I 
entered college and became a late-night 
connoisseur ot l'i//a Shuttle and increased 
niv diess si/e exponentially. Every morn- 
ing, when I have to lay prostrate on my 
bed in order to get my jeans to button up. I 
wonder why I never leah/ed how thin I 
used to be. 

My roommate tells me I have settled 

into my body and 
that I have 

"matured." Is that 
an euphemism for 
pudgy? 

My stomach is 
in desperate need 
of some Ab 
Roller action. My 
arms are longer 
than my legs If I 
were any shorter. I 
would be classilied 
as a midget and 
could collect dis- 
ability checks in 

Canada. These 
things contnbute to 
my desperate fear of 
three-way mirrors and flu- 
orescent lighting. 

I wish I knew what it took for people to 
become comfortable with their bodies. 

1 used to think the answer was in beauty 
magazines After all, they champion the 
independent, fearless woman who. in her 
own sense of self-assurance, disregards a 
society obsessed with being thin 

Don't they? 
I read an article in one such publication 

that featured women who did not fit the 5- 
foot-l I-inch. 110-pound ideal. They were 
women who looked real to me It was a 
two-page article that portrayed these five 
women as confident and intelligent and 
who had grown to love and celebrate their 
shape However, the next segment of the 
magazine was a 10-pagc photo layout that 
showcased lithe, leggy, impossibly thin 
models cavorting around in the latest lash 
ions. 

We don't buy beauty magazines to look 
at women who remind us of ourselves 

We buy them because we think, fool 
ishlv, they can better us We will become 
smarter, sassier and more successful if we 
somehow can embody the women we see 
on those glossy pages. 

Readership in beauty magazines is per- 
petuated only because the women who read 
them do not become smarter, sassier or 
more successful Beauty magazines delib- 
erately and subtly make women feel inade- 
quate, unattractive and undesirable, 
because those are the women who buy a 
magazine that promises them a whole new 
life 

klllll r\H*HU< ollH.ltS 

If they truly accomplished 
what the headlines promised, 

women would have no need to 
buy them at checkout stands. Yet 

women still buy beauty magazines, 
and they arc disappointed when the eye- 
makeup tips make them look like they got 
clubbed, and when the "lose 10 pounds in 
30 days" diet doesn't deliver 

Which probably explains why my grand 
plan of consulting Cosmo in order to pick 
out the perfect suit erupted into a ball of 
fiery flames  I he section devoted to illus- 
irating suits to mmmii/c vour figure flaws 
leatured models with flawless bodies. 

Next season, I think I'll try ordenng a 
swimsuit from a catalog 

Apnl rv a senior in marketing  You can <•- 
mud her ai acm 1499 a ksu edu 

Student Senate oversteps bounds by misrepresenting students; 
Collegian errs, too, by printing article about Lawrence protesters 

Before I get lo the main point of 
this column. I would like to start by 
briefly dealing up two important 
points I first want to apologize loi 
the quote ostensibly from James 
Madison, that I used in last week's 
column on the I en ( ommandments 

-^ I.nind the 
quote in a 
book of 
quota- 
tions on 
the reh- 

—I gious his- 

ROHEY     ;;;;?'of 

United States, and several sources 
were listed The quote seemed con- 
sistent with James Madison's other 
known views and does not advocate 
the establishment of religion hy 
government, but r.ilhei that individ- 
uals live according to the Ten 
Commandments 

I have now learned that this 
quote, though widely repeated in 
Instuiv books, has never been con- 
firmed as hav ing come from 
Madison 

Secondly. I wish to clear up any 
mis, omcption regarding my stale 
men! of Karen Met iilloh working 
to "strip oui nation ol its ( hristian 
foundations I said Ihis in attempt 
lo desuibe hei aiiioiis. not her per- 

sonal motivation or beliefs This 
statement was in no way intended to 
be a judgment of her motives, and a 
personal friend of hers has stressed 
to me this was not her intent 

It is important to me that I get 
my facts straight and not give false 
impulsions Although I might not 
always be able to devote column 
space to correcting any errors or 
clarifying things that are misunder- 
stood, I wanted to take this opportu- 
nity to do so I do not want to mis- 
represent any person's views 

Having said this, I want to 
address two cases of misrepresenta- 
tion thai occurred this week in ihe 
whole evolution controversy One 
involves a questionable representa- 
tion of students' views, and the 
other involves two fanatics from 
Lawrence misrepresenting the facts 

This week, supposedly speaking 
on behalf of the students, the 
K-Stale Student Senate passed a res- 
olution that "strongly urges the 
Kansas State Board of Education to 
iccoiisider its decision" on Ihe 
teaching of evolution 

Did these senators actually 
determine what students thought 
before speaking on their behalf Did 
they ever consider the actions of the 
Board of Education, which governs 
primary and secondary schools, are 
not even part of their business? 

Does the Student Senate really have 
nothing better to do than to spend 
three hours debating current pohli- 
eal issues outside of K-State ' li is 
not as if leaving out one or two 
weeks of opinions on origins in 
high school science will cause stu- 
dents to be ill-prepared for school at 
K-State. 

In making decisions about policy 
within K-Stale, the Senate never 
will be able to please everybody 
This is accepted, and it is under- 
stood when a policy change is 
implemented, not everyone favors 
it But in passing a resolution, they 
are making an ideological statement 
that is implied to represent the 
views of the students 

True, it could have been much 
worse. M  passed a resolution that, 
in the words of the Collegian editor 
ial board, "strongly condemned the 
school board for its decision." At 
least our governing association 
showed restraint Those many mem- 
bers who worked to oppose or at 
least moderate the resolution should 

be greatly commended 
Senate as a whole, though, has 

overstepped its boundary here If 
these student senators are upset 
about the school board's decision. 
they have every right to make their 
views known personally or through 
another group But the Senate is not 

the proper vehicle lor this 
I guess we could take the (lot 

Bill Graves approach, from his 
response to the Board ot I diication. 
and just move to abolish the popu- 
larly elected Student Governing 
Association as a result of this one 
vote But resorting to these sorts of 
t.iitks does not solve anything 
Besides, SGA plays a vital role in 
the life of K-State and has done 
many good things for the university 

Secondly. Wednesday's 
Collegian made a Iron! page article 
of the opinions of two protesters 
from Lawrence The group FLAT, 
rather than addressing Ihe real 
issues al hand in the evolution 
debate, prefers to stoop to ridiculous 
lokes  I heir comment about the 
number pi demonstrates their igno- 
rance 

Apparently they don't know the 
cubit is an approximate measure- 
ment, and they have yet to learn 
about the concept of significant fig- 
ures It I measure Ihe radius of a 
circle as five inches to the nearest 
inch, I cannot give its circumference 
more accurately than 30 inches. 

Yet the Collegian, by printing 
tins \ssociated Press article, 
appeared to turn the opinions of 
these two men into significant news. 
I admire the hard work and dedica- 
tion of the loumahst.s on the 

( ollegian siait  I have seen the 
effort it takes to put out a paper 
every day and do it well But mak- 
ing a big deal out of FLAT was a 
mistake 

I'eihaps 11 I get a few huddles 
together and go have a protest in 
Iron! ot the Board of Education 
office the \P would do a big story 
on us too <)r do we not have the 
right vlewpoint lo be considered 
news'" 

The Collegian editorial board, 
ignoring the distinction between sci- 
entific facts and completely 
unprov en theones, has joined in the 
protest ■ well with Wednesday's 
editorial 

It would great if there could be a 
more open and honest discussion on 
this issue, and if evolutionists were 
willing to admit their theory con- 
tains many serious shortcomings 
and often is based as much on their 
faith in Darwin as on scientific evi- 
dence But it appears this scenano is 
a fantasy, much like a world where 
spontaneous generation occurs, fish 
grow legs and walk and random 
mutations ,u cumulate to produce 
human beings 

£ ell It 'i tophoOUn M chemical 
tmjbmrin Yen can e-mail him at 
imr4428(u ksu edu 

READERS' 
Write 

Student faults Collegian 
for evolution viewpoints 

Editor, 
After reading Wednesday's 

Collegian editorial, I was disheart- 
ened lo find thai it is the practice 

of this newspaper to use such 
ndiculous logic in determining its 
opinions. 

Every one of the arguments 
you, as well as FLAT, used were 
scientifically proven phenomena 
()n Ihe other hand, evolution is 
merely a theory A theory that has. 

in recent years, been proven to be 
a rather weak one at that Rather 
than making observations to form 
a theory, evolution makes a theory 
and tries to manipulate observa- 
tions to fit it. 

Darwin himself wrote that to 
believe the human eye could have 

evolved is absurd The fact is that 
for man to believe he was created 
is to believe (hat he is responsible 
for his sin lo a righteous (had 
Evolution theory is man's way of 
avoiding this responsibility. 

God's way of dealing with our 
sin was to sacrifice his own son. 

lesus (Mat, for each one of us 
and to redeem those who make 
him their lord and savior Thank 
you for your time 

Matthew Williamson 
\ophomore in environmental 
design 
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HAPPY NEW YOU 
A Free 7-Piece Gift From Clinique 

Your new Clinique Bonus is filled with favorites - things 
you know and love. Plus things you'd love to try. 
And it's free with any Clinique purchase 
of $16.50 or more. 

Clinique 
Happy 
Perfume Spray 
A hint of citrus. 
A wealth of 
flowers. A mix of 
emotions. Wear 
it and be happy. 

Dramatically 
Different 
Moisturizing 
Lotion 
Skin's best loved 
moisture drink. 

7 Day Scrub Cream 
Rinse-Off Formula 
Water-rinsable scrub to de-flake, 
polish-off dead skin cells. 

<• 

i 

■ 

Cosmetics Bag 
Keeps makeup handy, tidy, all in one place. 

I 
Superlast Cream Lipstick 
in Nude Bloom 
Long-wearing and lush-feeling 
lipstick that knows it's place. Stays 
there. Won't come off on cup or collar. 

Sheer Powder Blusher 
in Lucky Clover 
Clinique's new blusher-upper. Sensationally 
silky and sheer, with ;i velvety touch. 
In a clearly wearable shade. 

(■losswear 
SPF8 
in Air Kiss 
Great gloss: 
Shimmery. 
Sheer. Hydrates, 
comforts and 
protects. 

MORE OF A GOOD THING 
Receive this handy purple tote 
as well with your purchase of 
$35 or more! 

Dillard's 
We will not be undersold on identical mert-handise...guaranteed! 

For Your Convenience We Accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Carte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard's Charge 
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - O P.M.;  SUNDAY   NOON - 6 P.M.        TOWN   CENTER 
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Weekend meet has 
K-State running toward 

future 
T 
STORY 

BY 
SARAH 
CRAB 

VfRn 

■ Cats' cross country teams to compote against 
Nebraska, Wichita at Woody Greeno Invitational. 

he Wildcat cross country team has a test this weekend. 
For the women, this will be the first full-length meet after finishing 

first in a smaller season-opener. For the new members on the men's 
team, this meet marks the first five-mile race in their competitive 
careers 

The Cats will compete in Nebraska's Woody Greeno Invitational in 
Lincoln this weekend. The women will feature their full team for the 
first time this season, and this debut will be a much bigger meet than 
their first competition. 

"We expect that this will be a good opportunity for them to compete 
in a bigger meet," assistant coach Mike Smith said "Stepping up to 
5.000 meters and facing Nebraska and Wichita State, we'll find out how 
good we are." 

The team will use this meet as a stepping-off point, as competition 
gets suffer as the season progresses. This helps 
the athletes to improve during the course of the 
season 

"This will be a good starting point." Smith 
said. "The meets get more competitive as the sea- 
son goes along " 

I his season, both the men's and women's 
teams have focused on running as a group during 
the meets. 

"That's the big thing that we're doing this 
year, contact is so important." runner Amanda 
(rouse said "The closer we are to each other, the 
better we'll do. 

"A lot of us arc at the same level so we can 
run together" 

( rouse said head cross country coach Randy 
Cole bjM ken stressing that this year. 

The men's team, with freshmen who have 
never run a five-mile race, faces tough competi- 
tion The Cats expect to gauge their abilities with 
this meet     to see how well they can run the full 
length 

Main ,t these kids have come from running 
5000 meter in high school      and there's a big   "^^mmmm 

ad|iistment." Smith said "We'd like to see them compete hard for five 
miles     and so then we'll find out how good they are. 

"I would expect that Jean-Paul Niyongabo would be up with the 
front runners. The young guys, if they can run together as a group, 
should be competitive." 

I he (ats will compete without last year's lead runner Brandon 
JoMOf), who still is resting from an injury in training Niyongabo led the 
team to a first-place finish in the first meet of the season. 

Smith said he agreed with (rouse there are advantages to running 
together, particularly for a team with young athletes, of which the men's 
team has plenty 

"You want people to leam to feed off each other." Smith said 
"There's a psychological advantage in running to have your teammates 
around you They pull each other along." 

As for the women's team, the Cats, who return after taking the Big 
12 crown last year, hope to show the Huskers their strength. 

"We're running all our girls this week, so I'm hoping we can really 
lusi make an impression." (rouse said "I know Nebraska's going to be 
gunning lot us. so I hope we can |ust show them what we've got." 

"We expect that 
this will be a 

good opportuni- 
ty for them to 
compete in a 
bigger meet. 

Stepping up to 
5,000 meters 
and facing 

Nebraska and 
Wichita State, 
we'll find out 
how good we 

nan   '' are. 

- Mike Smith, 
assistant cross 
country coach 

Brandon Jessop 
labors through the 
course last year at 
the NCAA national 
cross country meet 
at Ran Rock Farm la 
Lawrence. Jessop 
was the lone runner 
for K-State and fin 
tsaed 97th overall 
with a time of 
32:06.80 In the 
10,000 meter race. 

hilt  I'm in i m 

Jin ( ixirm 
Coutouh 

BLINDED BY 
AMBITION 

Wichita native gives up football career, chooses easy route 
l nclerachievers. 
Ii seems like a person can't go from 

one place to another in this country with- 
out seeing or talking to an underachiever. 
They're everywhere 

I must admit I am a bit of an under 
achiever     taking the easy route instead 
of the difficult path |ust about every time I 
poosMy can. 

Maybe it's because so many of us actu- 
ally arc underachicvers, I'm not sure, but 
everyone seems to hold athletes up to 
higher expectations 

Heck. I probably do it more than any- 
one     I just can't help it So. when a 
supremely talented athlete fails I get mad. 
angry     even furious sometimes 

It's always the guys who can run the 
40-yard dash in 4 2 seconds, jump 40 
me lies in the air and have hands as soft as 
a baby's butt that end up letting everyone 
down 

Well, earlier this week, we had a 
potential underachiever morph into an 
actual underachiever 

Here's the scoop. This person played 
high school football in Wichita as a run- 
ning back He broke all of Barry Sanders' 
state records and stands fourth nationally 
on the all-time high school rushing list 
with 8.473 yards. 

He decided to shun his home-state col- 
leges and attend a school that is located in 
the state directly north of Kansas This 
school has been a traditional football 
power, killing K-State every time in foot- 
ball contests until the Wildcats finally con- 
quered it last year     no thanks to this 
guy. 

He stands 5 feet. 9inches tall, weighs 
215 pounds and used to wear No. 4 on his 
jersey After a promising freshman year in 
1996, this person suffered a series of 

injuries and decided Tuesday to end his 
career because he wasn't getting enough 
carries 

In my continuing effort to be the best 
columnist in the snorts section ol the 
Collegian on Fridays, I decided I'd get H 
the hom and give this slacker a call 

For the rest of the article, I will relet to 
him as: "Mr. l-was-awesome-in-lugh 
sc hool-and-even-though-1-tailed-m-col- 
lege-despite-having enormous potential I 
think-1-should-still-be-thoughl-ol-a.s-the 
best-player-in-the-history-of-Kansas 

Me Thanks for giving me this inter- 
view I know that you really didn't want to 
talk to the press, so I appreciate it 

Mr I I'm the greatest in the history of 
Kansas' 

Me: Well, I see that your retirement 
li.iMi't affected your self-esteem. 

Mr I: No. it didn't Hey. just because I 
quit football because I didn't get the 50 
carries per game that I asked for. doesn't 
mean that I'm not the best player ever to 
come from Kansas 

Me Right Do you think you'll be 
missed on your team? 

Mr. I Of course Even though I only 
had one good year while I played there 
honorable mention All-Big 12 in 1996 
they'll miss me more than the Lions miss 
Barry Sanders 

Me Really? The Daily Nebraskan 
quoted the team's starting fullback as say- 
ing, "Everybody kind of felt that it would 
be better off for us," without you on the 
team What do you say to that? 

Mr I: I'm the best player to ever come 
from Kansas! 

Me: OK, I think you've established 
that you feel that way What do you say to 
the people who think you let the entire 
state down because you had all that poten- 

tial and Minplv quit boCllt you didn't 
think you were playing enough, even 
though von were starting'.' 

Mi I I averaged 206 7 yards per game 

in high school     I could have quit right 
after I graduated and still been the best 
plawi ever to come Iron) Kansas 

Me Do you sometimes w ish you 
would have slaved in state and plavcd fa 
K State or KU ' 

Mr I See. you just don't get it      I am 
ahc.ulv the bet) player to play in Kansas, 
so I went up north to become the best 
player ever to play up theie 

Me Does that include (iale Save 
Mr I (iale who' Did he ever get the 

fourth-most yards in high school football 
history? 

Me I guess not So why did you stop 
so short of your goal up there I 

Mr I Who says I stopped short? 
Me (ice, only about everybody. 
Mr I I ran for 791 yards and 14 touch- 

downs in 1996, don't tell me I'm not the 
greatest in school history. 

Me: You're not the greatest in school 
history You're not even the greatest in 
Kansas history. You're now a permanent 
underachiever who could have been some- 
thing special, but you chose to pack it up 
and quit because you weren't getting the 
ball as much as you wanted You just 
might be the greatest failure in the history 
of Kansas, but certainly not the best play- 
er. It's a fact Now, do you have any plans 
for the future'.' 

Mr I I'm going to become the best 
intramural football player ever! 

Mike il a tumor in print and broadcast 
lournalism  You COM t'-mail him al 
mcv2269(u ksu.edu. 

Vote on Royals sale 
tabled by baseball 

Bv KONxl OKI 1 M 
I 

COOPER8TOWN, N V      Man 
21 months ol talk. Miles I'tcnli. j'l hid 
to buy the Kansas ( itv Rovals is pist 
that talk 

Instead ol mine the team 
live owner loi the first nine linCC 1993, 
baseball \oicd 29 I Wednesday to 
table consideration of the S7s million 
deal, saying baseball economics wete 
too uncertain lor small market teams 

"I was hopeful we would he 
approved.'' I'lenlice said altei listening 
to ( oinniissioiier Bud Selig announce 
the decision "We were not rejected 
They did not turn us down That's the 
important thing 

Prentice, a 57-year-old New 
Yorker, has owned the Midland 
Rockllounds of the Double -A lexas 
League since 1990 and headed a group 
of more than 40 investors willing to 
buy the team and keep it in Kansas 
( itv 

Following the death of founding 
owner I wing Kauffman in 1993, the 
team wound up being owned by the 
(neater Kansas City Community 
Foundation and Affiliated Trusts 
which must sell it by June 2001 

For the past four months, some 
baseball officials privately said they 
were concerned Prentice's group did 
not have enough money to operate the 
team Others said they worried it had 
too many investors, making it 
unwieldy to operate 

In the end. Selig said consideration 
would be put off until after baseball's 
latest economic study committee 
makes its report, with only the Royals 
dissenting While Selig said he expeet- 

"They did not 
turn us down. 

That's the 
important 
thing." 

— Mites Prentice, 
bidder to buy 

Kansas City Royals 

cd the report in about three months. 
baseball often fails to meet its own 
deadlines mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

"I he hard- 
ships ol base 
ball economics 
is making all 
our dcusions 
when it comes 
to lianchises.' 
Sell)1 said 

Twenty-one 
of the M) con- 
liollmg owners 
have entered «^—""M^^^"" 

the game since the start of 1992. an 
unprecedented turnover Baseball has 
resisted moving franchises since the 
Washington Senators became the 
Texas Rangers after the 1971 season 

Mining franchises was a solution 
in the 40s. Mis and '60*," Selig said. 
"Today it merely switches problems 
liom one area to another" 

There also are few options for 
teams wishing to move Charlotte. 
N ( . hasn't indicated a willingness to 
fund a stadium, and any team wanting 
to move to northern Virginia would' 
face a court fight from Baltimore 
Orioles owner Peter Angelos 

Selig shrugged off talk of contrac- 
tion, an idea discussed by Colorado 
Rockies owner Jerry McMorns. saying 
it hadn't been given serious considera- 
tion 

Prentice, wearing a red necktie with 
images of baseballs on it. said he 
remained optimistic, focusing on 
Selig's hopeful comments and doing 
his best to overlook the remarks about 
the viability of small-market teams 

lie is committed to keeping the 
Royals in Kansas City." Prentice said 
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Former K-State student experiences identity theft Visit the Collegian online at collegian.ksu.edu 

B^  \\(,H \MM\KK moved lo 
KANSAS Si ill Coilli,lt\ 

A case of stolen Identity has turned 
a former K-Statc student's life uptkll 
down. 

Someone stole the driver's license 
number and Social Security number of 
Jerrod Wanklyn, Irankfort. Kan., and 
allegedly used it to buy a cellular 
phone, rent an apartment, get a driver's 
license in his name and charge other 
bills to Wanklyn. 

Wanklyn said he didn't know any of 
this was happening until he received 
mail from Kansas Cellular He received 
a letter in July, but threw it away. 

"I didn't think much about ii." hf 
said. "I thought it was junk mail, so I 
threw it in the trash " 

About two weeks later. Wanklyn 
received another piece of mail from 
Kansas Cellular Only this time he 
opened it and found out he owed $440. 

Wanklyn has a cell phone, hut n is 
through his parents tompany. so he 
couldn't figure out why he owed that 
much money. Plus, the phone calls 
were made to numbers in southern 
Texas, Hawaii and southern ( alifornia 

"Places I had never been to," he 
said. 

Wanklyn called Kansas ( cllular and 
found out the phone had been pur- 
chased in a booth in Manhattan Town 
Center. He said someone had wed ln~ 
driver's license number and Social 
Security number to purchase the phone 

After finding out he was charged for 
phone calls he didn't make. Wanklyn 
said he thought the ordeal was over and 
wouldn't ha\e to worry about it any- 
more But he was wrong. 

"The guy knew everything about 
me." Wanklyn said. 

The person had Wanklyn's home 
address, work address. Social Secufit) 
number and driver'l license niimbci 
The person also gave Kansas ( cllular 
Wanklyn's dad as a reference 

"I don't think Kansas Cellular cur 
called my dad." Wanklyn said 

Wanklyn ended up not having to pa> 
the $440 phone bill, but there was more 
to the case. 

Three weeks into August. Ccntun. 
21 called Wanklyn and asked if he had 
rented an apartment in Manhattan 
Wanklyn hadn't. 

Evidently the man had rented the 
apartment in Wanklyn'i name 
Wanklyn said the man ended up buying 
a bunch of things in his name He avail 

Florida, got a 
driver's license 
in Wanklyn's 
name and then 
received a lot of 
traffic citations 
in Manhattan. 

"It pretty well 
sucked If I had- 
n't found out 
about it and had 
been in 
Manhattan and 
got pulled over. 
it could have 
been bad." 
WankKn laid 

The Riley 
( oiinty Police 
Department 
couldn't give any 
specific informa- 
tion about the 
case because the 
person hasn't been charged yet and the 
investicaiion is ongoing. 

However, officials at the RCPD did 
sa\ bow I case of stolen identity can 
happen and BOW to prevent it. 

Detective Richard Fink said many 
times an II) or driver's license is lost or 
misplaced and picked up by somebodv 
else and sometimes sold. 

He said the ID card doesn't neces- 
s.niK need to be taken, someone can 
just learn the name and date of birth and 
use that information for illegal means. 

Set Kurt Moldrup said to watch 
uirclully when giving an ID to a bounc- 
er at a bar M a clerk at a store. 

He said to watch to make sure 
they're Ml writing any information 
down on anything other than where the 
ID information is supposed to go. 

Mao, both Moldrup and Fink said to 
make sure someone isn't watching over 
\oui shoulder when you have your ID 
out 

Obuously, don't let people borrow 

Victims of theft want tougher penalties 
 Bv DAVID MILES  

rut Aaocura PMSS 

TOPEKA - Victims of identity theft joined 
prosecutors and legislators Wednesday to call for 
tougher penalties for the crime. 

Identity theft occurs when someone steals 
personal information for fraudulent purposes, 
such as obtaining credit cards and opening bank 
accounts under other people's names. 

Last year, the Legislature enacted a law that 
made identity theft a misdemeanor punishable by 
up to a year in jail and a $ 1.000 fine. 

Sherry Holvorson, a victim of identity theft, 
was one of several people who told the Special 
Committee on Judiciary last Wednesday that the 
crime should be a felony. 

Holvorson, a St. Marys resident, told legisla- 
tors that  her ex-boyfriend's girlfriend  had 

incurred nearly $15,000 in debt under 
Holvorson's name. 

"Had this woman robbed a bank of $15,000, 
that's a felony, but since she robbed me of my 
identity and credit grantors of $15,000 using the 
telephone, paper and plastic, that's a misde- 
meanor," Holvorson said "Something is wrong 
with this picture." 

Holvorson said she didn't have to pay the 
$ 15,000. but it took lots of paperwork and phone 
calls by her to convince creditors that she didn't 
owe the money. 

Johnson County District Attorney Paul 
Morrison also wants to make the crime a felony 
He also called for harsher penalties for identity 
theft involving more than $100,000. 

"It's a misdemeanor now, and I think that 
falls far short of what it ought to be." Morrison 
said. 

SAfVD MLEmU 
EVHdoat   Creek] 

Sports Center! 
3639 Anderson 539-PLAY 

ftaflin   Rooks and Cpplti 

DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
SBRV1CE 

FAX SERVICE 
ISM CUlhn KJ 776-3771 

KRISTIN MORTENSON 

REALTOR* 
RYAN & SONS 

600 Humboldt Street 
Manhattan. KS 66502 
(785) 776-1213 office 
(785) 776-9719 home 

knstin@ilinthills com 

http //members tnpod com/-Mortenson/mdex-2 html 
— Specializing in service to KSU families' — 

it," Moldrup said 
Moldrup and Fink also said they dis- 

courage people from displaying their 
driver's license in the front window of 
their wallet or purse. 

If a driver's license, ID card or a 
credit card is lost, it needs to be report- 
ed immediately to the proper authori- 
ties, Moldrup said. 

He said a lot of people don't report 
these things because they think it won't 
matter or the police won't be able to 
find the lost item. 

However, if the lost or stolen items 
are reported, people will be covered if 
they start getting bills that they don't 
know about as Wanklyn did 

Also, it is important to be careful 
with IDs because of the easy access to 
information on the Internet, Moldrup 
and Fink said 

Wanklyn doesn't have to pay any 
bills that his alleged thief charged, but 
he does have to write letters to all cred- 
itors that might have been affected by 

the case to clear his name 
Warning others, Wanklyn said peo- 

ple should use two separate numbers 
for their Social Security and driver's 
license numbers He said this was one 
way to help prevent someone stealing 
your identity. 

"I did that, so I don't know how he 
got it." Wanklyn said. " Just be careful 
who you give it to." 

CALLING ALL MAJORS 
JUMP START YOUR CAREER 

WITH A TERRIFIC INTERNSHIP 
MEETING ON POLITICAL SCIENCE INTERNSHIPS 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20. 1999. 1 2 30 TO 2 OO PM IN WAIERS 230 

FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN EARN SIX HOURS OF COLLEGE CREDIT WITH 

IN1ERNSHIPS IN INTERNATIONAL FT NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS. WITH 

CONGRESS FT STATE GOVERNMENT, OR POLICY GROUPS AND LOCAL AGI N 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE LINDA RICHTER, 532-0453 

Headgames by Graham Webb 
Buy Shampoo and Conditioner 
Get Styling Product 1/2 PRICE 
PLUS FREE BOXER SHORTS 

TIGI & GRAHAM WEBB 
The more ynu spend, the moreyou JUMP.' 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY1 

HALEY! 
we love you... 

LET THE 
SHOTS 
BEGIN! 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERl 

mwi 
v18QQClaflinRoady 

American ! ~*7 ican l.eeion   l» 

Sunday 2 p.m. 
Tuesday 1:30 pj n 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

• 1 per card 

Up to'300 Cash Prize on 
Sunday & WJ dn< 

lMMcCallRd. 

10-25% OFF 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CIVB * Cltrty 
409 Poyntz 539-5999 

tdmi ♦ Ballard's 
1999 2nd Annual Topeka Reptile Expo and Sales 

Saturday, September 18, 1999 
Time: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Capitol City Bingo 

439 SE 29th 
Topeka, Kansas 

?'s Call Marc 785-345-1055 

Offlclilty Licensed 

K-State 
Football 

Merchandise 

ILK 
ATHLETIC 

Best Selection 
Lowest Prices 

■ a u i •» M 

RUIN ST0RE-12U Mart la Ullevllli OfTUT STORE- 500 Ft Rllev IM. 

PLEASE HELP US 

WELCOME EDIE ! 
(Formally of J.C. Penney's Styling Salon) 

A Cut Move 
537-3200 

1800 Claflin • Next to Pizza Shuttle 

COME SEE US SOON ! 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. • Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. • Sun. Noon- 4 p.m. 

take care 
The time is now tor 

Natural Dewy Skin. 

AVEDA SIGNATURE FACIAL 

An Aveda Conctpl Solon 

108 S  4* Si   •   539-2622 

AVEDA 
run i    *<*•••       •*• I\MIH tv. 

«•» <»• I MM C M I ■—«» ' »WM *— iwme • I ••«, (a** 

HEY, YOU!! 
If you live in the dorms, this message is for you. 

Don't miss the important flyer that will be coming soon to your mailbox. 
It is your chance to have the K-State Phone Book delivered right to you. 
No waiting in lines. No walking across campus. 

All you have to do is fill out the form and put it in a campus mailbox by 
Sept. 21, 1999. Then just sit back, relax and let us do the rest. 

Phone Books will be distributed starting Sept. 27,1999. 

Wildcat Weekends 
at the 

K-State Student Union Bookstore! 

offer valid Friday, 
Saturday, & Sunday the 

weekends of: 
Sept. 17 

Oct. 8 & 29 
Nov. 5& 19 

take $5 OFF 

Bookstore 
532*6583 

"Your Official KSU Bookstore" 
www.union.ksu.edu/bookstorc 

•very purchase of* reg. priced clothing 
and memorabilia totaling 

S25.00-S49.99 

take $10 OFF 
rvery purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
S50.00-574.99 

take $15 OFF 
every purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
ST3.00 or more 
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Delta Sigs to go dry in December 2000 
■ Fraternity votes to keep 
all houses free of alcohol 
to increase participation. 

Bv SARAH BAHARI  
K IHSA1 Si HI COUKQIAh 

Delta Sigma Phi fraternity 
announced plans to go dry. effective 
Dec 10.2000. 

The decision was passed at the 
national convention hy a vote of 73-30. 
with 33 people ahstainmg from voting, 
said Jack Taylor, adviser to the K-State 
i banter of Delta Sig 

Fratenut) member! outnumbered the 
alumni  X4-52,  which  proves active 

members understand this is 
best for the fraternity and its 
members, he said 

Delta Sig has suffered 
from academic undo 
achievement, declining 
membership and lack of 
campus involvement in 
recent years, Taylor said 
These were some of the fac- 
tors in the decision to go dry 

"The decision was made 
because research shows that 
more and more students are 
trying to avoid alcohol while 
socializing." he taid 

Taylor said he thought 
Delta Slg's decision will 

increase membership 
"When we rushed gu\v 

we let tlicin know that tins 
would be a possibility," he 
■aid "We got 30 men. 
which was (he second high- 
est number on campus" 
This decision adds Delta 

Sig to the growing list of 
fraternities at K-State that 
havt made the decision to 
ban alcohol at their houses 

Mike Ooodpaature, 
Interli.itcmiu ( otincil pres- 
ident, said 

(ioodpasture saul Maternities want to 
that  the    reestablish the same virtues and Man 
help  to    dards that started them 

"The Ideas of a 
fraternity are 

not exemplified 
by drunkeness 

and alcohol 
abuse." 

— Jack Taylor, 
adviser to 

Delia Sigma 
Fraternity 

"Fraternities are concerned with 
getting hack to things like ti ..inKliip 
and acnolanhip" he saul "The) want 
to get away front the alcohol influ- 
ence.'' 

Another icason lot naniimi' alcohol 
on fratemit) pranieet is fee liability 
reasons, Goodpastun said 

"It's a practical decision." he said 
"It's juil too dangerous to have alcohol 
in a fraternity house" 

Delta Sig nationals decided to lake 
the initiative and make a national deci- 
sion,  tatliei than  wait lor  individual 
campuses to ban alcohol. I.ivlor said 

" I lie ideas ol  a  li.ik-niilv   ate not 

exemplified bj dninkenneu and alco- 
hol abuse," l aylot said 

Visit us online at 
collegian.ksu.edu 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

Baptist leaders call for prayer, not gun control 
I!.   II   I  \\  I II  III  II  II 

tin   Iss.« mil' I'm \\ 

A prominent Southern Haptist called 
the killings in a I on Worth sanctuary a 
haish leniiiidei ol the need for prayer 
Other religious leaders said, "Preach ihe 
Bjoapel, but get guns oil the streets." 

The messages crossed Thursday, a 
day after Larry (rcne AatOfOOfe opened 
fire at the Wedgwood Baptist Church, 
killing seven people at a teen prayer ser- 
vice, and then himsell 

The Rev William Mcrrcll. of the 
Southern Baptist Convention's execu- 
tive committee in Nashville. Tenn . 
endoised piavei, not gun control, as a 

response 
Violence, he said, is an expression of 

the heart's inner alienalion The solution 
to that alienation, he said, "is the trans- 
forming power of ICSIIS ( linsl " 

The Rev Joan Brown Campbell, 
general   secretary   of  the   National 

Council of Churches in Christ USA, 
favors gun control "When you put a 
gun m the hands of people with prob- 
lems, it becomes murder," she said 

Bishop Joseph A Fiorenza. head of 
the National Conference of Catholu 
Bishops, said he agreed 

"God expects us to we both prayer 
and common sense." he said "It seems 
to me common sense dictates that gun 
control would fo a long way to keep 
lethal weapons out of the hands of those 
who have them " 

The church shooting, he said, is 
another clear indication that unless peo- 
ple address the culture of violence seri- 
ously, it is just going to gel worse 

MeTTell, of the Southern Baptists, 
sa»d he believes calling for gun control 
is politicizing a tragedy. "This is not a 
political football." he said. "It's a 
human tragedy." 

Since 1975, the nation's Catholic 
bishops have opposed the wide avail- 

ability ol handguns 
The (iencral Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church, the executive 
council of the I piscopal Church and 
Jewish organization arc among reli- 
gious groups renewing calls for compn 
hensive gin control 

Merrell said he does not believe the 
reXM shootmes will cause a sea ih.m.v 
in attitude on the question of gun con- 
trol 

But Campbell predicts repetitive 
incident! Of violence will rally church 

leaden 
"It can't be seen anviiiorc H an iso- 

lated incident," she said "The common 

t.i.li'i in each ol these im ulcnls is semi- 
automatic weapons 

For the moment. Baptists are looking 
to prayer "We are alreadv hearing that 
.moss the country Southern Baptists an 
gathering in large groups and small 
ones,' Merrell saul I his is a great 
tragedy made moic imnu hv the hi i 
that it came to a house dedicated to the 
proclamation ol the good news 

i impbell    Mid    main     ol    those 
churches are now locking then doom 

There's been an assumption over 
the vcais that, bun has in always open 
to people io pray,  die said   ( burches 
aren't willing Io lake that risk am more " 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

>IM-M 11 )Od tn j |0p m .mil S *o '• oo p in 
(lostd o#i rm 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

.    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Oder good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

Tin: SKI'S TIII; LIMIT! 
Don't be i<it out hi the i old this 
vvinlii vacation' A A S  in. I DTK 
ir.mi vivKiiniiii great v.iiois 

to Austria i ran. i and Switzerland 

Alpim sWi snowboard cnaacoun 
m skiing and othci wtntet spurts. 
ail surrounded b) the mafi atii 

beaut) "i ii» Alps 

Plica Mart at just $68) 

|HT pefoax' 

( all AAA Travel Aiy m \  now and 

plan foui in H winter vm attonl 

mr 
*   Kansas 

776-3131 

®CE3RAVB. SRVKES 
"VaMalendDuUi •II(I«» m.lit.jiin»s*l ajHtft t»euNr» 
Mat On)   Wl«a1 tra)-*i sjaJtUh hn aVJ#a   <*i   .'■ 

tvaJdir   'tin vj»H|li<irrsr^.*<n'ii«fr<t>tniil 

fcT- 

«***£***>* 
KONZA 
PRAIRIE 

Rewarch Natunl An 

T-shirts, notecards, hats...available only at 

Westside Market 
West K-18 by Holidome 

Posters, available at 

Appleseed Art & Frame 
706 N. 11th In Agglevffle 

i_ EaSB 

Being a 

leader 
has distinct 

KANS 

STEAKHOUSE 

advantages!    A 
We are recruiting on campus. 
Check our web site for dates! 
www.kiewit.com 

You'll find opportunities in: 
■ Engineering I Accounting 

■ Construction ■ Information Systems 

■ Field Openings ■ Support Staff 

Apply on-line at jobs kiewit com   Apply on-line at wwwcareerimk i>ry 

Kiewit 
Kiewit Plaza, Omaha, NE 68131 
(II *VI»  IS  AS  t QltAl   OPMOMTlJNIfr | MPLOVFR 

Mrs. Clyde's Sunday Specials 
Served from 2:00p.m. till 9:30p.m. 
Steak & Shrimp Dinner: Grilled Sirloin 

Steak, cooked to taste, and served 
with breaded, deep fried shrimp, dinner rolls, 

Salad Bar. ONLY $ 6.95 

Check Out These Great Pasta Specials: 
YOUR CHOICE 

ONLY $4.95 EACH 
Spaghetti & Meatballs: Premium Spaghetti Pasta 
cooked aldente, and served with our special homemade 

meatballs and red sauce. 

Chicken C^CCJatore: Ltan strips of chicken breast 
sauteed in our tasty cacciatore sauce, and served over 

linguine pasta 

Pasta Marinara:  Your choice of Fettuccine, Linguine. 
or Spaghetti Pasta served with our premium meatless 

red sauce. 
All served with garlic bread and salad bar 

100 Bluemont (Next to Wal-Mart) • 537-2650 

Mcrnin 
I  1   VJUDI1 

1999-2000 
JDITOPIUfl 

The Complete 
Millennium Musical 

(•bridged) 
The Reduced Shakespeare Company 

7pm 

One of the worlds mo* zany comedy frcupe's 

returns ID McCarv Tha tme v**h a salute Btfw 

Mfcnrajm. n a htmous muaeai re^ewefthe bast 

1000 years. 

Public: $20. $16 Senior Citizen: tit, t14 

Student/Child: $10. tt 

•" Tap Dogs 
Sunday, Oct. 3 

Take the artistry of Fred Astaire and 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hat and 

tails, and replace tlwm with workboott 

and torn jeans. Set it all in a construe 

tion site pulsating with hard-edged 

rock and roll and you have Tap Dogs! 

"The hottest show on 
legs!" 

Public: $35, $30, $25 
Sanlor Citizen: $33, $28, $23 

Student/Child: $17.50. $15,112.50 

Master Class-# 

7 p.m. 
From CaMas's famous (or infartaa*) master dams 

■■j    I  at luilliard. r^ NaMy has BMhmned a Tony Award 

—I F'jj    I winning Best Play that take us from the Diva's child- 

M -M    I hood in wartime Greece throtajh her atandom in 

l^^^fl     I tbe world's greatest opera houses and sheds light 

^J I on her Uimultuoui life with Arktotie Gnaws. 

Starnng British Actress 

Charlotte. Cornwe 

^^^^™     PubMc: $32, $28 Sartor ONaan: $30. $20 
Student/Child: tit, $14 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McC*l box omce 
Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m. +^1*** >>«»<<>«>**+'* 

__ 'J* **» htat Arlt ra*) "f*ei 

WELCOME Top left to right: 

Lynley 

Shannon 

Alicia 

Rachal 

Karie 

dottom row: 

Cindy 

Julie 

The new staff at... 

Aggie Hair Shapere 
1220 Moro in Aggieville 

776-3600 
(Call for an appt.) 

Designing shapes 

just for you. 

t weekdays. VISA, Mastercard, and 
Discover accepted,  

SM»HM*1i In   "—a»ln[Mr10y 

ni 9wrt0rd fjiaaawOT kr #* ^«a, 

But Hurry! Offer Expires Oct. 2,1999 

ran tniifrpp 1 -877-91 Cable J 
torn HMWBom M«y lyf*, Hr~ UMLIIMM < »»1 Moumt Ort, (1-877-912-2253) 



ARIS& EwmTAINMUn EIIIIOK: JlNN DAVOUM 
532-0732 ■  arts(a,\puh.ksu.edu   

weekender 
IN FRIDAY'S DIVI IRSIONS 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1999 
; 

CryinwiFiP&ElIBI 
presented by:  m,    mm 
1219 Moro ^J #\C 

(785)   567    B888 Aggieville 

E1SSSE3IHO 

VA 
) 

ACROSS 
1 Post proof 

abbr 
4 With it. 

once 
7 Trattoria 

•nlree 
13Lesslh*n 

bi- 
13Acapulco 

ootcJt 
14 Sent out 

invitation a 
15— glance 
l6S**ng 

lesson* 
18DC VIP 
19WMte- 

water 
concern? 

20 Saddams 
territory 

22-All Things 
Constd 
MM 
milieu. 
Abbr 

23 Network 
XT'— BMe?" 
29ArJai'* 

opponent 
31 Make bke 

39-Across 
34 Rams 
3b Bicycle 

pans 
37 Become 

one 
M Antiquing 

apparatus 
3»Ms 

Oabiionie 

41 Bush 
alma 
mater 

45Tablnt8 
47 Superman 

to* Lulhor 
4t 1925 Fnml 

song 
52 Pismire 
53 Delicate 
64 "Smoking 

or—r 
55 Trout*} 

ridden 
spacecraft 

KBamtw 
and his ilk 

57 Conclu- 
sion 

58—shoe- 
string 

DOWN 
1 Resem- 

bling 
2 Stage 

direction 

3 Paul Anka 
song 

4 Pan 
foe 

5 Verdi 
opera 

6 Jellyfish, 
al times 

7 Prepare 
for a trip 

• — Wed 
nesday 

9 Tackle 
moguls 

10 Aviv 
preceder 

11 Put 
together 

17 Play area 
21 Its 

capital is 
Doha 

23 Sarfor ■-. 
blouse? 

24 BtrO-to-be? 
2* The 

maiden 

VaatarMy't anawvr » ,7 

26 Altitudes 
Abbr 

26 Gibson or 
Biooks 

30 itsy 
bitsy 

31 Resort 
32 St 

Bernard's 
burden 

33 Vitamin C 
provider 

36 Use a 
teaspoon 

37-Mom* 
Improve 
ment" 
neighbor 

40Unescort- 
ed 

42 Tee 
wee's 
Big 
Adven- 
ture" 
venue 

43 Ulyanov 
pseudo- 
nym 

44 Crowd 
scene 
actor 

45 Chums 
46 Fax 
48 Vacation- 

ing 
49 Heslon's 

org. 
SOMatlock's 

field 
51 Feminine 

side 

1 

w 
15 

IS 

20 

2 3 

21 

4 5 6 a 9   ho 11 

13 
■■■•"■■ ■ 

16 '7   1 1 

19 

22 23 24 29 26 

V 28 ■29   130 

■ 31 

36 

32   133 

36   1 ■ 

■ I 40 41    [4TI41J44 

■ 46 47   '        ' 

48  IM 50   '51 52 

'Si 1 " 
55 

56 
" 

■se 

STUMPED? 
Fo> anawwa In hxUy'i cross««om, GSt 
I-SO0-4S4 SSrS' 99« p*' irinuW. IC"JC'< 
HMie/iotsry pftpnea (16» only) A King 
Features urvice NVC 

917 

H / P w 

ZVKIVW 

l KVPTCMjl'IP 

G   M   O   W G   Z   F   F   A 

11    M 

ZLV       J W O W O X W J 

2   r   M   I   V Z   I.   A 

XZJXWJ LZOWV LSYP 
Yeslrrtfa>\ Crxptoquip. MANY f I Oil h 

PRLHR C HOOSING THEIR LIGHT BULBS 
BY A PROCESS OT ILLUMINATION 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue M equals O 

TSi     Sand 14 50 jchjaoVm.o > to 
lOypioOaaaics Book S, PO Bo« 6411, Rivenon. N J 08077 
lteCrvpttOA»pa«KA«itutOTOf?M"*nK*onei«nt< lUrxitkx 
arnenr t» you funk twl X oquaH O " ** equal O tifoughoul t» 
pur** SM>Q» "mat then mart* and «0>dt uang an apoalroche 
grv* you dues k> locatng vowe* Sok*on 4 by ml and i*o> 

e 1999 by King reatvras Syndual*. Inc 

FRIDAY'S  ,. 
movie times 

WESTLOOP THEATRES 
"American Pie' 
730pm, 9 45pm 
The *3rh Wamor 
7: IS p.m., 9 45pm 
•Deep Blue Sea' 
720 p m 

"Universal Soldier The Return" 
9 40pm 
"Thomas Crown AHair' 
7 10p.m.. 9:35 p.m. 
"Mickey Blue Eyes" 
7pm. 9:30pm 

"Outside Providence,' 7:05 p.m.. 9 40pm. 

SETH CHILDS THEATRES 

"For Love Or The Game' 
7 p.m, 9:45 p.m. 
-Stigmata' 
7:10p.m.. 925 p.m. 
•Chill Factor" 
7:10 p.m., 9:50 p.m 
•Dudkty Do-Right" 
7-05 p.m.. 9p.m 
"Runaway Bride" 
7:00 p.m. 9:30 p.m 
-Bowtinger" 
7-25 p.m.. 940pm 

7:30 pm., 9:40 pm 
•Blair Witch ProjecT 
720pm, 9 35pm 
•Stu Ol Echoes' 
7:25 p.m.. 9:45 pm 
■Sixth Sense' 
730pm, 9 55pm 
"Inspector Qadgef 
7 15 pm, 9 15 pm 
"Mystery Men" 
7 10pm., 950pm 

Foot tapping m 

J WW n 
I 

S 
STORY 

BY 
JENNIFER 

LAKE 

Shark}'s Little Groove Box has potential, heart, room far improvement 
Review 

h 
harke) 'i l hike Groove Ho\ ii i 
typical, almost overbearing band 
tli.ii somehow has turned me into .i 
loot tipping ,;1" 

l in' beginning ol the band's 
self-titled debut sounds like I IK- 

Dive Matthews Kami the middle * * * * 
binders mi IIUKI I ye lilmil and Ihe QJJ( QJ 5 
end resembles I980s-style rock, 
bat .is tar as college bsndi go, 
sharkiA s 1 inic Groove Box lias ■ lot ol potential 

Blake Chaffin is mnedible on guitar, and the 
musk more than compensates liii what manj ol the 
tongs lack lyrical)) 1 can'l it) hu guitai talks like 
left Beck'i but give him 20 ■ 

" uith music bv Chaffin, is one ol mj 
favorites its upbeat rhythm makes n a 
live  I m sure        rwo stars 

Icteinv  llollcinhcak lias the obii| 

filled voice, and although man) ol Ihe ryrici are 
lute and 1 In lied  oieiall. the mi\ ol slou and List 
works well He has ■ sound thai "ill help take the 
bend further Ii is not vat) recognizable, hut n is 

ing to be used igainsi him either. 
Hollembeak shines most u> "Run 11 iiuu" 

when the piano and IMIII.II-. M)  IIIII. II more than 
ihe wordi ' 'in again it'i the music that lured me. 
imlring tins one my otha hvorite track One 
more staa 

I realh couldn't heai mans dislmel thingi from 
bassist And) Gough, l1"' I could hear it was there, 
MH\ having 1 bassist Cot 1 father, I'm a linn belie* 
ei in us importance      1 2 staa 

lell Shaikey'l drums almosi , an lesenible a 
drum machine sometimes, hm where hechooaa to 
pfa>) Well, he does        I 2 Mat 

ill.  I  realK   like Ihe sound   It eould he 
tighten  but mere is much talent here, even it it 

eould evolve some I definitely think this would he 
ii live hand, and that is something many bands 

RM k 
It's hard to clastif) IhegeareofSharkey'sl ittle 

Groove Bos I here is some obvious nop mfluence, 
hut the soiu's I didn't like were the edeier. m->our- 
laie soups that wouldn't survive in teem hop land 
its 100 napp) to be alternative and too sad to he 
folk, but maybe that is the BjKtol lh.it drew me to It. 

It's personal and full ot bean ii nothing else 
and I have niueh retpect tor the obvious commit- 
ment this hand necessitated to get this fai 

I did have to laugh at the last soup    Mow ' 
when 11 asks     lell ; e hi'w I'm supposed to miss 
you When I jual can'l seem to gel you to leave1'' l 
Kin.ill. paid attention to the words, until I heaid 

Mi and the boyi in the hand No one can bring us 
down ihe Groove Box is rockin' all night lonp" 

Spare me 

; 

Abilene regional theater concludes 1999 season: 
Hi MH.WKH III SUN 

,,/iv 

Just a shot! trip BWay, Manhattan lesi 
dents can eii|o\ a theater festival that brings 
lltoadway talent and loeal talent togethei 

The Great Plains llieatielestiv.il which 
is located m Mnlane, has ihe boam ol hem:' 
the onl) regional profcaaional theater m 
Kansas Ihe festivals llieatet might have 
opened its doors only five veais ago but in 
the past veai the Iheatei lias doubled Us 
amount ol patrons 

Ihe lestival will he fmishine "II its 1999 
-eason with three new  shows     dctshwin 
Khapsodv        I he Philadelphia Storv    and 
t tinclol " MKbelle Mead, associate .illis 

lie direilot lor the llieatet  wrote   ' iershwin 
Rhapsoilv.'' whieh rum from todkr) through 
Sept 

u we try to do ■ n 
review, so I chose some obscure Gershwin 
material," Mead mid ' li itan foot a. ta 
from New > oik and Kansas ( rt)   I he musi- 
cal -tarts in Ihe lime ol Vaudeville shows and 
goes until the Mi IM gtor) days in the 1940s 
It's challenging '" do yom own work" 

lid Gershwin is important to 
lovers oi musicals because be created an 
Vrnern an song type 

ihe next production, "The Philadelphia 
is a plav made famous b) the movie 

stan mi' Katherine Hepburn and < 'ary < Irani 
Mead -aid the plav is | loinantii i omedv 

siinil.n to the movie    I alhet ol Ihe Bride 
-The Philadelphia Slots    will tun Od   15 

I 
'We'VC had piettv good hiik with toman 

dies   Mead -aid   I ha bat 
did was 'The Kainmakci ' and we wete able 

to brag bai k the leads from that put) 
While The Philadelphia Storj   is well 

known to many, Mead said u i- easil) con 
I with anothet movie ol ■ nmilai title 

"People  confused  'The   Philadelphia 
Story'     with     the     lorn     Hank s     film 
Philadelphia     \evv   generations   haven't 

ISM H     Mead said 
I lie Ittt show ol the lestival 

son will be the musical 1 amelot," which 
w ill run Irom \ov   26-DeC   I-1   I IK- mii-.ii .il 
is baaed on the book "The < luce and l mure 
Kin;;" by   I II   While   Mead said the pro 
duction involves swoid fights, knights 
ladies and a lauv tale letting 

Kids would like Ihe lostunies and the 
tin. hue aapw t to the DMaucal," Mead said 

Mead  s.ud  one  ol  Iht  reason-  win  the 
lestival can produce shows such as tin- is 
that ii- aeiots ami piodineis are members ol 

the   \etors I i|intv   \ssociation. the s.uncj 
inization most Htoadwav theatenl 

belong 
Kathlean Wall. I the Vctor's I quitil 

Association work liaiaon fbi the Kansas* ityj 
ud man) factors determine what m 

lakes lo be an ei|intv llieatet 
The) have to secure funds and follow 

rules and regulations proscribed b) the; 
Acton I i|intv Guild, Warfel said "Ifus m> 

to ensure the bv ing standards tut ike actori "* 
hi, auac ol ii- affiliation with tins group 

the festival has to have 18-20 professional 
BCtOn on slatf Some ol tliisi allots until 
from Htoadwav pioduilions 

Despite its ti'iaiionship with profeaBionaJ 
thealet perfoiUMtS, the iheatei also has pejej 
lions open to amateurs 

i        II      students lo send 
in then resume," Mead s.ud 

McCain s first fall show will present abridged millennium 
Bv ( (IKHIMl.t HVBI I 

I he same group that's bioueht the Bible 
and all of Ameriian biatot) to K State will 
l.iikle   the   pasl   I .(MX)  yeats   in   Met am 
Auditorium's season opean 

ihe Reduced Shakespeare < ompan) ■ 
lomedv tioupe liom ( alii,.1 ni.i. will pel 
form "Ihe ( omplete Millennium MUM il 
(Abridged I" at 7 p sj|  Sunda) in M 

The pat Ax usance incorporates musk and 
comedv lo recreate ianyortanl events ,,i the 
millennium 

Richard Martin, duiitoi ol Met am said 
he has seen the Reduced Shakespeare 
1 Hinpanv foul limes and said the lioupc's 
name   might   be  niisleadine   be, IMC   the 
troupe has nothing to do with Shakeap 
or his works 

Ihe title gives them an oppoiliimlv lo 
pun the Royal Shakespeare < ompairj 
said, "but Shakespeare might be a lopii the) 
choose to tat Uc m then performance 

itsi  a three man group formed in 1981 
ntertained audiences tor yean with its 

comedk accounts ol hiatot) 
KSI has performed then othei two com- 

edv a, is ■ i he i omplete Histor) ol 
America (Abridged),'* and rhe Bible Ihe 
( omplete Woid ol < lod | Abridged)    i' 
Mil    llll   Ill 

l he acton in RSt also lent then voices 
lo  Steven   Spielberg's   1992  anin 
motion picture, "Baho' 

Sundaj - performani c Martin -aid will 
he   a    lust    lor    KS(       ' I he   ( omplete 
Millennium Musical i Abridged)" is the firtf 
musical ii has performed in its 18 real his 
lory 

"Doing ■ musical will change Ihe pub 
In s pen eptkxtl Ol Ihem and expand Ihe pot- 
sibihtiis   Martin said 

Hv incorporating bumot mtoaccountaol 
■is such as tin Spanish Inquisition and 

both WOlfcl wan, Martin said KS(   s luinioi 
can be both mature and downright ridicu' 
lous 

Most ol what ll l id on puns. 
double entendre and tight ga 

I hen humoi ranges liom ihe subtle lo the 
sophomorH 

Martin said he decided to book Ksi 
when he saw ii perform at a conference, M^\ 
thai he thought Kst could i Met to the more 
discnminaling tastes in the audiences 

When I saw them in ( hkago, it was a 
■ ic tot presenters, like myaetl ha 

-aid I In-, presenters were a vtt) lough 
audience, hut KS( had everyone rolling in 
the ai|| 

I hom lackson, marketing and develop- 
men) offlcei fw Mit tin, said while Ks< 
has had a husv year, the gTOUp't membeis 
have taken in sight teeing with then louts 

I be) did a en' al tin- Kinni'dv ( entei in 

Washington  in    pet formed in Scotland 
and now thev le coming bete." he s.ud 

Audiences should like an added touch in 
performance, lackaonaaid 

One oi theii new characten is a man 
portraying t woman," be said "The concept 

ol tins character, having ■  woman' m the 
show, is new fbi lliem 

With   -IKII   vanelv    and   oll-the wall 
humor, lackaon said, the show is designed 

ill) lot students 
llns show is duelled tow.ud students 

Il -   lastpaied.   willv   and  edu.alional  as 
well    In said "We hung ill Ihe best perfoi 
mances we can lot the ttudents l Ins troupe 
is ol high quallt) and sure lo enlert.un the 
.In,I. Ills " 

ihe Reduced Shalreapeare Company 
will perform tonight at lohnaon Count) 
Communit)  college in Overland Park. 
Kan.   before   Coming   to   Manhattan   on 
Sunda) 

I iikets are available al Ihe McCain Box 
i nil, e   132-6421  open noon io 5 p m 
weekdays 

Orchestra teats m HO fbi me aeaaril 
public. Sis lot senion and SHI toi ttudents 
and children l cent bekon) seats arc $16 
for the general puhlu. Sll lor seniors and 

indents and children 

BY RAraDY RECiER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

(THANKS  FOR   ^ 
OROPPINC IN 
TOO IWJ "IXXJ 
MAVf.   TO UAVCj 

r> 

YOUR   &IOLWALK.  IS 
CRACKING.    fOU 
NLtO   TO   DllllO  A 

p\ORAINA&)I    TRtNCM 
^P\MITH SUrAP PVJfAPS 

! 

UIHEN   1 TOLD HIR 
SVAL   CJA5  LIVING 

IN A powoen 
KEG SME fAAOE A 
WEIRD    VEtPHMG 

SOONO 
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REGENTS 
■ continued from page I 

I lie MX) Step is sctiilmj! the budget lo 

ivefnor'l office for review, which 
will then be sent U> Legislature, which 

will review il in spring 
— -Although there were increases in dif- 

leleni areas, next year's figures are like- 
ly u> see a drop in spending because of a 

itale tax cut, Bontragci Mid 
\n Mta ige&ciei ire foinp to be 

retired to cut 6 percent, and it looks 

like ivc aie lealls going to ha\e to make 
some reductions.'' she said. 

The board ilio liked the ■tatw1 lb 
univeiMiies to studs gender equity as it 

I iks iii facult) salaries. 
I his issue arose when k State'l 

I .nulls Senate approached Provost Jim 
i oilman and President Jon Welalcl 
ibmit faculty salaries and the pocrfbilit) 

oi discrimination 
I alai Rahman, lormer I acuity Senate 

lent, also wrote letters to the board 

and she said she is pleased with the 

board's de< ision 
With        campuses        such        as 

Massachusetts Institute ol [echnology 

studying the issue. Wilcox said they 
might find different results. 

"The board has asked that all six 
campuses study gender equity, to the 

extent that it is comparable to men." 

Wilcox said. 
I Ins study has two steps, a qualita- 

tive study and an analysis. Wilcox said 
Rahman, who is working with the 

committee, said the study needs to be 

done in a way so that the right questions 

■ lie asked. 
"We need a specific model to study 

inequity, because some questions wiD 

liiul inequity and some will not," she 

said 
(render equity includes more than 

pay, Rahman said It also involves the 
opportunities of advancement, lab space 

and vacation times. 
Wilcox said the studies could show 

different problems at different umversi 

ties, and he said it is useless to speculate 

on solutions when the issue is jus) start 
ing to be studied. 

"The needs are a matter of addressing 
for each of the individual campuses. 

Wilcox said. "Once the siuilv  is con- 

ducted, we will see if we need to make 

adjustments" 

THEATER 
■ continued from page I 

tliefn" Symondl said 

( lasses   started on  Sept    13  and 
I     nut./ Ii-l ol 20 chil- 

dren. Have- said   I he program is lunded 

by the VI s1 fund which consists of 
lujjils raised b\ the city ol Manhattan 

latched b) the Robert McConmck 
A 

Fund. The programs coat members $30 
per month, but Students can receive dis- 

counts based on the same requirements 
as the discounted school lunch program 

The conclusion of the programs in 
May will not end their members 

involvement in the arts I.ach member 

becomes an honorary member of the 
Manhattan Arts (enter and will receive 

arts center mailings, a membership card 
and an arts newsletter for vouth 

preiet 

Win Reports Handicapping Service 
check out our site for        <M^ 

professional plays that will % 

w%wm,i 

FINE ARTS 
■ continued from page I 

reporting to the privilege fee committee 

would transfer to a group similar to the 
Fine Arts Council. 

Walker said this new group would 

meet with the Senate treasurer once or 
twice a semester to review the depart- 
ment heads' annual reports. The com- 

mittee would then itemize all of the 
money needed and present it to the priv- 
ilege fee committee, which would report 

to Senate with the proposal. 
Walker said the main goal ol meeting 

with the council was to begin bouncing 
ideas off one another. 

"We took an idea and want to begin 
working as a team to make up a good 
plan." Walker said There are possibili- 
ties lor a lot of things, but we will work 

together to come to a reasonable conclu- 

sion." 
Marct M.nill.it managing director of 

the K-Statc Theatre and faculty member 
of the council, said this is the first time 

the council has been told of the possible 
reorganization She said the council's 

primary concern is serving student's 
needs and is not sure what problems 
S( iA lias with the current structure 

"I his is the first time it has been dis- 

cussed with the Fine Arts Council about 

the possibility of reorganization." 
Maullar said "We really don't know 

what their concern is and were very 
unprepared for their presentation " 

Eckert said the discussion has been a 
part of internal reviews of student orga- 
nizations and services throughout cam- 

pus. He said the goal is to make organi- 
zations that serve student's needs the 

most efficient 
"There has been informal discussions 

within S(IA about possible changes in 
increasing the effectiveness of different 

student-service areas." he said. "This is 
not a distinct proposal, but only the 

beginnings of communication between 
the two groups." 

Ted Conrad, chairman of the Fine 
Arts Council, said the proposal was 

news to everyone, and members were 
more curious than anything about the 
future of the council. 

I really don't know what will hap- 
pen." Conrad said. "They came to us 
with general information about the 
restructuring, and we are more than will- 
ing to work with them in further talks 

about the issue." 
Maullar said the council has request- 

ed the proposal in writing to understand 
the terms better. She said it should be 
restibmilted to Conrad within the next 
week 

Conrad said if the proposal is passed 

in Senate, he does not know what will 
happen to the council itself, but he said 
students still will be served. 

"We are all interested in what the 

next step is going to be." Conrad said. 
"As for the council itself, we don't 
know, but fine arts groups will still be 

funded " 

"You don't hear much about guys that take thair shot 
and miss, they and up humping Jobs on graveyard shifts^ 

trying to figure out how thay cams up short." j^p,* 

K-State Career Fair 
Tliesday, September 21 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Bramlage Coliseum 

(Shuttle bus available from Union) 
www.ksu.edu/ces 

MAYOR 
■ continued from page I 

balance between efficiency and effec- 

tiveness in city government, but 
declined to comment on what effects the 
petition could have on the city or the city 
manager's office. 

Commissioner Karen McCulloh said 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DEUVERl 

77W577 
1800 Claflin Road 

the "strong mayor" form of government 
is more suitable I'm cities larger than 
Manhattan She also said the proposal 
would make the commission more polit- 

ical. 
"You would deliniteK have to have 

staff for this mayor, and it seems to me 

we already have staff." she said "It adds 
one more layer that a town of this size 
doesn't need " 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon -In  9 .i m ■ s p m 

♦    ♦    ♦    ♦     ♦ ♦    ♦ 

KSU Meat Sale 
&    FRIDAY 

Noon-6 p.m. 

Rm. 166    Weber Hall 

WEDNESDAY 
3-6 p.m. 

BEEF 
roast, steak, ground beef, bratwurst 

♦M I PORK 
jjgiJLV pork chops, pork steaks, sausage, 

*' ~    ^ 

For information call 
532-1279 

m 
.{IIXXXXIIIXIXXIXXIXIZXIIXIIX^ 

I   \ /OUR CHURCH 

ICOULD BE HERE       3 

il A  I 
Contact 
Aliss.i at 

H 532-656 
'iiixiiiimiiiiixxiixxiiixix! 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
(17th & Anderson) 

Morning Worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 

I'astor Mike Aidrit'h S3S-7M3 

College five. United 
Methodist Church 

1609 College Ave. • 539-4191 

Welcome KSU students. 
yj faculty, & staff! 

< 
Worship 10:45 a.m. 

Church School 9:30 a.m. 
Pastor Larry Fry 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poyntz (Poynt* and Juliette) 537-7006 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed Class at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 

,,...       Sunday Message: 
\       'Modern Life s Liquid 

Center" 

Larry Rodgers 

< trace 
Baptist 

Church 
%*\ 

.""it Dickon   ' I'll.- I   ol Mil Mid 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Morning Worship 
8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 

Bible ( hisses I or All Agei 9 10 .i ■ 
Body I ill- H < are (ells 6 p in 

776-0424 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY 

Call at 532-6560 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10th Poyntz       537-8532 

Worship 
10 p.m , Sun 8 30 & 11 am 

Sunday School all ages 9:40 a.m. 

fa list Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
776-2227 

9 a.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth.Onetworksplus.net 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 p.m. 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. 
Sun 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m 

Father Keith Weber, Chaplain 

711 Denison 539-74961 

West MOW 
ommunilv Church 

f  «-—» rtou it 
f    )( ommunilv 
\-j "M i 

IraUd I 1/2 Hi* W 

i mamaimia-j Praiai 1 
Morning worship Servicca 

X (II A in f-.ini 

Sunday School ol 
t hristtan I icing ' lasso 

( ollegc • .nil'' t lua offered 

Vi.n .mi MM 
wu* MIVUftaphH , .>ni/wc*lnt vi 

I'astor P.ixul lliompson 

St. Luke's 
Lutheran Church 
"The Welcome Place" 

Saturday 
'> 11 III    III. Hi Hindi fc,wnillK S«T\M I' 

Sunday 
II in .i in  I .nl\ li.tdiiMiii.il Senii • 
'< I'..i in  SIII.IH> Sclimil .1 Ilililr- Studc 
I I INI ,i in  I nnlrniMirtn Si-mi. 

HI r. 11 r>.i.»i Frlintt»hi|>i 
lillp://»lluki'«CM1ihlliill- • "in 

330 Sunset Ave.      539-2604 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

Sunday School 9 30 a m  Worshp 10 45 a n 
Richard A Barbara Gehnng Co-Pastors 

lOlh and Fremont 
We 

539-4079 
nts and Staff 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2!)00 KlMBALL 

5397371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11A.M. 

peacc'rT fiinthills.com 

ST. MARY MAGDALENE 

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN 

MISSION 

I i M Bldf. 1021 Denim*. 2 South 
S3V-3440 

Services Divine I Jturgy 9:30 
AM lira and Third Saturday* 

Monthly in the U M Nave 
Visit the K State (XT webpage 
at www.ksn.edu/orthodox 

St. Francis 
Canterbury 

Episcopal Church 
New Home 

1823 Laramle f 
Eucharist & Guitar 

Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 
Rev < Mh\ I /•illi-n./i-n -H.it.irm 

532-9099 
I'jrt nt WoHa it id*   \nglH ,m 

( itmmuiinm 

. 

CRESTVIEW 
• "I luttli-t reck Blvd.. 

Manhattan. KS66502 9079 
CHS) 776   1798 

umttut kanau net 

hristian Church 

Sundjt S. Iiii.il 1 Lnrt 
uni il  iwcdm 

Worship ii in tn i in 
Youth t.roup .mil ( ■Jtaraai MJalatfj 

it i. tin n in 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

,10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

801 LEAVENWORTH ST. 
537-0518 

,»i*. 

# 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
niy Poynti • 77t> HMXI 

Worship HJ0 1 II ,i in 

(."hurch School .ill agu 9M .im. 
r.islois:   dm Reed. 

Ir.ink Tril/  1 Ken Wills 
luiiK@llinthtlls unit 

www.llinthills.com/-lumc 

1 nst_Bap|'ist Churt h 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 

For free lunspoit.itinn within lilv 
limits, call tlie church. 

Pastors Karen & Alan Scllg 
2121 Blue Hills Rd. 

539 8691 

An American Baptist Congregation 

FIRST                  5th & llumholdt 
CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH V 
aanrurnrnaan A 

X Ml a III    ( niitcmpor.iiN Woislup 
i in   ( ollegc Young \<lult 

Bible • lass 
10:53 .i in    it.ulitioii.il Worship 
II MI ,i in   i rv« ittii.nK.isi 

M i l-M 
Wc-'cjlii    Ii. 
5.30 p.m. - l'i//a ami Hihk- Mu.K 

t 
You are welcome at... 

tPin4t /famtSif *i fat 
Sunday Worship Services 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.        Worship Services 10:30 a m 
Kid's Church 10 30 a.m.         Hispanic Sunday School   aaaa 

Service 9:30 am              ft3 

1 Rev. Todd Weston, Pastor 
2310 Candlewood Dr   Manhattan, Kansas 

Si/ 7633 

Living Water Ranch Church 
\n \tiiii.n, ..i RHEMA Biblel hufch 

.ik.i Kannctk Hagin Minutha 
si HUH 

Sundav Hi.....i '       ■  on 93 I l \l 
School .'t ilu Bible 9 >0 a m 
\C..INIH|I Service m 10 a m 

I din*ships 7 p.m. i.ill im location 
WMaMdaj 0 p m 

SltHI IM. Ill IM.INS I'XSMIK 

nun ..It II*\   I ' ,il llu- Uga 
ll-ll i niM.vun H HI' 

III SHI HI.  KSftftsJII 

785)468-3615 

JTp Lutheran 
ga*t{   Campus 

*  Ministry 
at l.uthcr llcuisc 1745 Arklc-tMMi 

Sunday livening Worship 

7:00 p ni  at Umtorth 

< liapel 

www.ksu.edu/ltm-clca 
Pastor Jayne Thompson 

tpu.storp9ksu.eJul     5.19-4451 

—     Open to All   — 

( 

Blue Valley 
Memorial UMC 
835 Church St. 
539 - 8790 

Worship   Saturday 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday 10:30 a.m. 

Free rood after services first 
Sunday of the month 
One block north ot Kimbali & TutBa 
Creek, right on Northtield to Church 
e-mail revs? Wtliitrhills com 

LIVING WORD 
CHURCH 

DYNAMIC PRAISE 
& WORSHIP 

POWERFUL MINISTRY OF THE WORD 

Sunday Worship   10 am 
Sunday School      9 am 
WI'I'K . I.i, 7pm 

For Information Call 776-0940 
■ 

EClUOinCAL 
CAWl'S MEflSTRY 

l».'l DffiMi 

.-n . 

r.Mlkii (in 

Food  n' Fun  n' Fellowship 
Sunday 5 30 p.m 

Worship 
Wednesday 8 30 p.m. 

ChrilllM t .plorrr. 

David Jones, Campos Pastor 

The Manhattan Church of Christ, 
which first met in Aggieville in 1923. meets at 

2510 Dickens Avenue. 
Sundays at '>:>() a.m. lor Bible Study 

10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. lor Worship 

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. for Studies ft Dootionals. 

The Manhattan Church of Christ sponsors 

Cats for Christ 

A KSU student organization devoted to the 

spiritual well-being of K-State students. 
Student-Led Bible Study Groups, Dcvotionals, Retreats, 

Service and Mission Projects, Classes lor Collagg Students 
naMaaham < l»ir.li oft Mat ISIS Dkaaaa AM ,66502 ~HS/S»') <,sni 

Hrun ( ulili. minister / Mall Carter, campus minister 



DEADLINES  
(lasstfled ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad lo run Classified 
display tub must In placed by 4p.m. two 
working day i prior to the date you want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1999 ll 

Turn 
bulletin 

board 
i "■■■■■■■■ 

Roommate 
Wanted 

501 SE JtHinun. To 
paka. KS 68807 1190 
(78SI232-04M. 

AnnouncamanU 

LEARN TO FLYi-KSlale 
Flying Club has five air 
l»»nes, lowest tales Fot in 
ta/mation, call 537 8406, 
-*rvw ksu.edu/ksfc 

MAKE MONEY by givmii 
away Free Internet Access. 
Only $181 Stan today' 
Call 687  1017 for more In 
formation 

NEEOCASHI  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans  Call 
586-0046 or 537 1803 

WAVERUNNERANDpon 
toon rentals. Big Dawg 
Marina, 776 3113 

0201 

Lot 

Found ads can be 
placed fraa for thrae 
.fay. 

LOST CAT, male, black and 
Ofay, striped tabby, lost 
near J.irvis and Todd on 
Wednesday Please call 
Mark. 776 3664 

Personal* 

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU. drlv 
ar's license or other) 
when placing a par 
tonal 

ltX)N'T know if I'm the girl 
fbu're referring to, but I 
fuess we could study to 
9»ther to find out how 
good our chemistry is, P P 
IParticle Princess! 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi 

every person equal op 
portuntty In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try   Violation, should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources et City Hall, 
987-2440 

no ■■■■■■■I 
For Rant- 
Apt 
Unfurnlahad  

"GREAT PRICES!"    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 
537 1«8«   www be 
looee.com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
clous one bedroom apart 
ments   Clean. quiet. lm 
rfahed or unfurnished, util 
itise paid, no dogs 

7 8389, please leave mes c 
METROCALL PAOERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee Airtime 
as low as $4 50V month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available $10 credit per re 
ferral Contact Oarold Gou 
deau  888 ?0b 3568 

120| 

For Rent- 
Houiei 

AVAILABLE NOW   Ideal 
college location    Manhat 
tan Ave and Valuer 
Three bedroom, lower 
level duplex, centre! air, 
washer' dryer, newly paint 
ed and clean   53S-3672 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing. pets  539 1554 

1M| 

For Sala- 
Mobllo Homos 

FOR SALE   1995 16«80mo 
bile home. Four-bedroom. 
Iwo bath   Ceiling fans, can 
Iral air, all appliances in- 

I   Very Nice I Call 
5390336. 

1806LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124Ratone. One 
bedroom apartment  1620 
Fairview   Call Marie at 
539-0590 

FAMILY SEEKING working 
college girl to share home 
for upcoming school year. 
Exchange living space for 
help in home. Arrange- 
ment has been successful 
for ten years   539-2703 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed   Nice clean place. 
Rent $175 plus one half 
utilities. Washer/ dryer. 
Must sea. Please leave 
message (785)494-2228 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for two-bedroom 
apartment. Close to cam- 
pus. $225 plus one-half util- 
ities   Call 776-6642 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er. air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three-bedroom 
house next to campus. 
Block from Aggieville. 
$280' month, alt utilities 
paid, washer/ dryer in- 
cluded   770-8755 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share three bedroom apart- 
ment   Great location, 
cheap bills  Call and leave 
message. 539 4388 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus. $300 a month. 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 566 9760 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N 11th Street. Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
od   Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court. 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday- Friday, 9 
5, Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

1551 

Stable/ 
Pasture 

HORGE BOARDING west 
side of town Large barn, 
beautiful location in flint 
Hills, trail riding  776 5059 

200    service 
directory 

Mualclana/PJa 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
terested in starting ag 
gressive style rock band? 
All instruments needed 
539-7662. ask for Kali   I 
mail ksa3478 '»kso edu 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H»lp Witfd 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 anurti 
avary parson aqual op 
portuntty In securing 
and holding employ 
mant in any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ aha is properly quail 
flad regardless of race 
sen, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, aye, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City HaN. 
587 2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tantlal of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Reeders are art 
vlaad to approach any 
auch employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read 
ars to contact the Bat- 
tar Business Bureau, 

IN CYBERSPACE, YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

Play QUAKE 3 now it Lair Guachc #2. On 
oui 12 computer LAN, everybody'i an LPB. 
Your opponents ire right there with you, to, 
when you get behind them with the quad 
damage, youll most definitely hear the streams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

l126UnvTaf (MV QoblMhaf'i) 
 Open 'M mwjnighl 

5374)068 

NOW HIKINi. 

hit I >JV^ ilM 
I JII Night I'miiinm 

Ull OKI'AKT  MMI 

AJOV1 Wl ItAGI 
COMPENSATION 

11 Ntcountad Mali 
1 I Irxihlr Silic.iulc 

i (  R*i Imcniivr rVot/MIM 
. Insurance 

I Ki tm-incm I'IJII 

AITIY TODAY 
VX'OKk UM)AY 

At 

111 N  M v.n 
taetnoa Ave. 

KM friif LtoVtopboi 

$.500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
infofmation call (2031977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour i Direct 
Mies reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applies 
tion person to- person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week  1 800 651 
283? 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home1 No 
.'.(Hir...,., | iit-r MBM . ' 

800 696 4779 ex. 1606 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT.  Construction 
company seeks detail on 
anted person for full time 
position   Duties include 
typing, computer input, re 
ceptionist, telephones, 
mail, etc   Must be com 
fort able with both type 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction. Inc 
at 539 7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information. 
Call 1800)996 7985 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with developmentally 
disabled/ mentally ill in res 
idential setting   Ail shifts 
available   Weekends only 
shift includes room and 
board  Excellent experi- 
ence for students going 
into the human service 
field   Insurance' benefit 
package   Call 
(785)353 2347 

COORDINATOR FOR Lou 
Douglas Lecture Series at 
UFM  Part time position 
Organize abd supervise 
overall lecture series pro 
gram, including speaker ar 
rangements. publicity and 
fundraising. Good com 
munication and organi- 
zational skills required 
Si'iid i nvt-r lefjej   netaSffal 
and three references to 
Linda Teener. UFM, 1221 
Thurston. Manhattan. KS 
66502 by September 24 

EMBROIDERY OPERA 
TORS. It's Greek To Me 
has openings for part time 
embroidery operators (two 
positions Saturday and 
Sunday 4pm   2a m and 
Mon . Wed , Sat., 4pm 
2a m )   We offer competi 
five pay, a complete train 
ing program and a great 
schedule to work with your 
busy college life   Apply in 
person at 520 McCall Rd 
Manhattan   EOF 

GAMBINOS PIZZA now 
hiring courteous individ 
u.iK I > ilrlivei i|'i.ility |n/ 
/as to our customers Ap 
plK ants must be 18 years 
old, have a valid drivers li 
cense, and a good driving 

record. Flexible part-time 
schedule. $7-11/hour. 
Apply in person, 2708 An 
derson Ave 

HELP WANTED: Harry's 
Uptown   Dishwasher posi 
lion   Good job for moti 
vated people  Apply bet 
ween 2 4pm   Ask for Ca 
dell 

HELP WANTED waitress 
es Apply at Longhorns, 
1115 Moro 

HORTICULTURAL SERV 
ICES Inc. is seeking reliable 
individuals for full time in 
our production, landscape, 
and irrigation operations 
Farm or landscape expert 
ence preferred Above 
average wages end bane 
fits Apply in person at 
11524 Landscape Ln . St 
George, KS 66535 
(785-494 2418or 
(7861776-0397 

IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE 
needed for this semester 
Male and female Yard 
work, household duties, 
painting, animal lover, 
clean animal cages and 
kennels. Place resume and 
qualifications in box by 
door at 2024 Browning Ave 

NEEDED PRODUCT mar- 
keting specialist must be 
proficient with graphics 
programs on PCs 20 hours 
plus a week Please bring 
resume to Paragon Tech 
oology   1800 Claflin. Suite 
170 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work' $25 $75 per hour 
part time/full time   1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home net/en|oy 

PART TIME EMPLOY- 
MENT   Need Floor Tech 
nician, Supervisor, and 
Custodial help for the even 
ings  Send letter of ex 
penance and references to 
Professional Cleaning Serv- 
ices, Attn   Personal Direc 
tor. PO Box 417. Manhat 
tan. KS 66505 0417 

PART TIME HELP for feed 
mill and gram handling at 
Riley Elevator   Ask for Dan 
at (7851485 2216 

PART TIME HELP Roof 
truss manufacturing plant 
510/ Murray Road 776- 
5081 

SCREEN PRINTING OP 
ERATOR   II s Greek To 
Me is now accepting applt 
cations for a pan time 
screen printing operator 
(all day Tuesday, Thursday 
and afternoons on Mon 
day. Wednesday. Friday) 
No experience'' Don't 
worry we'll train'  This po 
sition offers competitive 
pay and a great schedule 
to work around your busy 
college life1 If you're a 
hard working, dependable 
person that likes to work 
with your hands, then 
we've got the opportunity 
for you' Apply in person 
at 520 McCall Rd   EOE 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
hiring notetakarsi l  You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester' course by taking 
notes for us'  If interested 
apply on line at 
www.notesu.com 

TUTOR NEEDED for mid 
die schooler in reading, 
math, and writing 
537-1780 before Bam or 
after 5p.m. 

WAIT STAFF needed tor 
Manhattan Country Club 
Apply only if available 
11am  2pm  lunchtime 
weekdays   1531 North 10th 

WAMEGO HIGH School is 
taking applications for As 
sistant Wrestling and Head 
Golf coaches  Submit let 
ter of application with re 
surne to Ron Davis, Wa- 
mego High, 801 Lincoln. 
Wamego. KS 66547   Ap 

'wins will be taken 
until positions are filled 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives  Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapuko. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1-800 
SURFS UP 

WANTING A FUN PART 
TIME JOB? Applications are 

0-5WTABGET 
Seeking experienced Perishable Managers for 
upscale grocery retailer. 

• Meat Manager 
• Produce Manager 
• Bakery Manager 
• Deli Manager 
• Produce Manager 
• Asst. Grocery Manager 

2 yrs. management experience, degree preferred, 
willingness to relocate. 

401K, paid vacation, A personal holidays, tuition 
reimbursement, life insurance, disability plan, 
medical/dental/vision, pharmacy, funeral pay. 
adoption reimbursement, cross company discount, 
flexible schedule, legal services. 

FOE/Drug Free/Tobacco Free work environment 

Fax resumes to: (913)661-4773, Attn : Tina 
Swisher, 12208 Blue Valley Parkway, Overland 
Park, KS 66213. 

being accepted (or part 
time Retail Sales Assistants 
to |om the It's Greek To Me 
and Cat's Closet teams 
rfsSM IHi'.itinu', offl't 
competitive pay and 
flexible hours Applicants 
need to be available a 
minimum of all football and 
basketball home games. 
Stop by It's Greek To Me. 
Inc., 520 McCall Rd to 
complete an application 

400 
 open 

market 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tors   Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

Item* for Sal* 

1984 HONDA Ascot 500. 
14K. great condition with 
helmet $1000 537 6124 
Ask tor Cory 

1994 HONDA 1100 Shad 
ow. pearl/white Always ga 
raged Leather saddle 
bags. Mint condition. 33K 
(7851799 3237 Ash fur 
Kent 

76 RANGER bass boat   115 
horsepower, power trim, 
electric trolling motor, two 
live wells  $2000   537 0982 

H20 BRAS are here' Pa- 
tricia's Undercover lingor 
te, 1224 Moro. Aggieville 

KEG A RATOR, NICE with 
C02. $300  556 4143 

SONY PLAYSTATION (or 
sale   $90 or best odrr 
587 0484 

WEIGHTS FOR sale, cheap* 
776 7657 

Computer* 

APPLE PERFORMA 6360 
computer for sale with 
speakers. 539 1421 

LAPTOPS IBM think I 
770, 14 inch, $1400  CTX 
400 MHz, 12 inches, $1100, 
770 9344 

Sporting 
Iqulpmont  

POOL TABLE Includes 
i   t    lulls, extra balls. 8 & 

9 t>all racks, and stick rack 
$250 776 3757 ask for Jon 

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennis, racquetball. 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec- 
tronic stringer   Large var 
lety o( strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified!   Demo rackets 
for sale' Cottonwood Rac 
quet Club. 770 6060 

4651 

Ticket* to 
Buy/Soil 

Furniture to 
Buy/Soil 

PEWTER DINETTE set with 
twi I ( hairs and glass top, 
539 1421 

VERY NICE wood roll top 
computer desk with built 
in clock, main switch and 
outlets, phone connector, 
pull out keyboard shelf, 
drawers for printer, CD'S, 
files. 56 inches wide, 29 
deep. 51 high $500 
539 4915, 7   10pm 

4301 

FOR SALE season student 
reserved tickets Best offer 
call 395 5316 

GENERAL ADMISSION 
UTEP and KU tickets for 
sale Not home, leave mes- 
sage 539-7127 

$00 
transportation 

5101 

Automobile* 

NISSAN SENTRA 86, CD/ 
.iir < nndilioning. premium 
sound, manual, two door, 
new paint, and tires Good 

U kfl $1000 or best 
offer  587 9561 

THE CITY of Si George is 
accepting sealed bids on a 
1990 Ford Crown Victoria 
it < i an in- nee, Mon 
day through Friday from 
9a in   noon at St George 
City Hall. 214 First Street. 
P O Box 33 St George. KS 
66535  bids will be opened 

in /.--(In.".il.lv Sf|ilrniU-i 
22. 1999 at 7   The City re 
serves the right to reject all 
bids 

9301 

Antique)* 

ONE MORE Time   An 
tiques. collectibles and fur 
nishings  Open seven days 
a week, 10a m to 6p m 
1401 Pillsbury Dr. H.gh 
way 177. Manhattan. KS 
66502    770 8811 

fatotorcycl** 

1983GL650Silverwing 
Runs good, good shape 
Interstate model with sad 
dlebags. trunk available, 
$1100 or best offer   Call 
17851485 7061 

1991 SUZUKI DR3505, 
goes anywhere, 3400 
miles. Extras, Diet plan, 
knobbies, extra set of tires 
$2200 or best offer 
770 9492 

1993 FZR600, new brakes, 
new back tire, sharp   Must 
sell i $2800 or best offer 
Call 537 2712 

600 
travel/ 

trips 
6101 

Tour Packaga 

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte, Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5nightsl New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nights! 
and Jan 2 (6 nightsl 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

SPRING BREAK   00. 
Cancun, Ma/atlan or Ja- 
maica From $399 Reps 
wanted! Sell 15 and travel 
hot-1 Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed!It Info Call 1 
800 446 8355 

www sunbreaks.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH 8T8- Join Amen 
ca's »1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on-campus 
reps Call S-SO0-O4S- 
4849 or visit online • 
www.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamai- 
ca, Florida, and South Pa- 
dre Call USA Spnng Break 
today (or the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
tinationsl 1-888 7774642 
www usaspringbreak.com 

SPRING BREAK 200O- 
PLAN NOWI  Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre  Reliable 
TWA flights. America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE" 
1 800-SURFSUP 
www studentexpress.com 

WANTED. Campus Rep 
resentatives to sell Winter/ 
Spring Break Packages 
Just sell 15 and you go for 
fraall 1-800-SunchaseV 
www Sunchase com 

KANSAS STATI -EGIAN 
103 Kessw    - 

A REAL Life-Saver 

Kansas State Collegian 
103 Krcl/ir 532-6555 

Surprise your pledge 
daughter with a personal ad. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 kedrie     532-6560 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

ID must be shown 
when placing a personal ad. 

HAVEN'T 
TOUCHED YOUR 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
SINCE HICH 
SCHOOL? 
Sell it in the Classifieds 

KANSAS STATK COLLEGIAN 

103 Kediie 532-6555 

'ould have guessed 
love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
L03Kedxie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1155 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Ked*ie 103 

(across trorn the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unlesa 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

ail relumed checks.  J 
We reserve the nght to 
•drt. reject or property " 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads tor three 

days tree ol charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only lor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days. You must call us 
belore noon the day 
betore the ad is to be 

published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

u:i 
hullfiln 

hoard 

100 
houilnn/ 

real eslalf 

200 s«*rvlca 
directory 

400 
 open 

marks)*. 
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Get your iflroorted 
cheese here^S 

Mondajr Friday 
9».m. to 8p.m 

an 
10a.m. to 4p.m. 

Next to 
[ Olson's Shoes ] 
,ln Aggieville- 

537-1909 
HEESE 

Check (is Out After The 
Game and After Hoars 

Mil HHMI htm • 7I5.51M/0O • 0*«i I«U.r tin Swtty • VISA/MC «<* It4' 

SCOR 
776-7714   SPORTS BAR 

^1 Big Screens 

BOARD 
& GRILLE    1119 MORO 

NfW SatCLLitE   SYStEM 

ESPN GOMEPLQ 

Band Day Parade 
in Aggieville, Sept. 18,9 a.m. 

Also Featured 
Friday Night Pep Rallies 

at various dining establishments. 
Aggieville Cat Band, 7-9 p.m. every 

Friday at various Aggieville locations 
and the KSU Jazz Band every Saturday! 

Shuttles from motels 
to and from Aggieville! 

Bus Shuttles to Stadium 
starting two hours 
before each game. 

Three stops!!! 
Triangle Park 

1200 Block Moro 
1100 Block Moro 

EveryfNFL pame 
Televised Guaranteed 

OPEN   AT 

LONGHORNS 
1115 Moro •776-8770 

Come party before and 
after the game! 

# Tickets Going Fast! 
Get your 

Great Divide tickets now! 

1/ Vco^ 
/ 

Say No to 
Naked 

Come check out our clothes 

708 North 
Manhattan Ave. 

Aggieville 

DINE IN, DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"FAS!, FREE. MIAOU OllMIt TO All Of MANHAtTAN" 
M CHAIW FOt WHS. HANCM.U1IA SAUC1M SHAW 

HOME OF THE. 

mxm 
Z10" Z TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.95 

OR 

210" Z TOPPING PIZZAS &Z DRINKS ONLY $9.35 
SUN-WED NUMM 

THUtS. 1U.M.-2AX 
H\. t SAT. 1U.M.-2AM 

\m MUKU 539.445$ IH mm 

CARDS 
& GIFTS 
FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS! 
K-STATE APPAREL 

CRAB'I REE   &   EVELYN 
YANKEE  CANDLES 

SNOW  VILLAGE 
LANG  GRAPHICS 

K-STATE GIFT WARE 
BOYDS   BEARS 

PICTURE   FRAMES 
HERITAGE  VILLAGE 

A K-STATE TRADITION SINCE 1929 

704 N. Manhattan • In Aggieville • 539-7654 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30 • Sat.8:30-5:30 • Sun. 12:00-5:00 

Touchdown Mondays are back!! 
When the Kansas Slate Football team wins on 

Saturday, you win on Monday. 
Come into Varney's Bookstore in Aggieville or Varney's 

K-Statc Place in I he Manhallan Town Cenler Mall and receive 
a 5'; discount on Kansas Slate apparel & souvenirs for each 

touchdown K State scores (up to 30%). 

limited to regular prkni in wink iiH-nluiktiar. IHinJmra must be nude in the More. 
Not 4|>)>U Me with ottier ooupom and/or discounts. 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

EXTRA LARGE 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

LARGE 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

$5.99   Deive'v   $9,99 Go C*+Sr $7,99 
1 

plus tax 
Additional Toppings S1.00 more. 

Available in thin or hand-tossed crust. 

I 
Additional Toppings S1.00 more. . Additional Toppings $ 1.00 more. 

Available in thin or hand-tossed crust.       I Available in thin or hand-tossed crust. 

plus tax 
Additional Toppings $ 1.00 more. 

Available in thin or hand-tossed crust. 
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Stadium expansion project brings more fans, noise to KSU Stadium 

T 
STORY BY MCK BRATKOVIC 

he house that Bill Snyder built has a new feel this 
MMM 

done are eight offensive Malta!, uu hiding 
Martin Gramatica. Darnell McDonald and Michael 
Bishop to the NFL The team also made MM 
changes in assistant coaches 

There also are big changes off the field, where the 
stadium is 8.000 bleacher seats and V000 chatrhai ks 

The expansion started in the days follow mi; 
K-stall''| victory over Nebraska, and included IS 
companies working countless hours around the 
clock, using 1,150 pounds of steel. >2 miles ol 
wiring and one mile of I X-inch pipe All of the afore- 
mentioned completed the expansion to equal 50.I.24 

fans going crazy on game day 
It is an expansion that adds a whole new piece to 

the K-State football puzzle, linebacker Mark 
Simoncaii said. 

Sinioneau said that even in a game like last 
week's 40-0 victory over Temple, you can hear and 
feel the difference 

"That was the type of game that it was hard for 
the crowd to get real loud, but it still got loud a cou- 
ple of tunes." Siinoneau said "But as the games get 
bigger, it should be great." 

K State has six more home games scheduled for 
this season, including Saturday's game against 
III I' 

Strong safety Jarrod Cooper had said before the 

Temple game that he was planning to run to the top 
of the new expansion, but later changed his mind 
after a conversation with defensive coordinator Phil 
Bennett. 

"He told me if I ran to the top I could stay up 
there." Cooper said jokingly "I try to stay out of 
those type of times." 

On the field. ( ooper said .it linns the purple 
faithful made it difficult to hear 

"It's too loud I could barely hear anything," he 
said "Jerametnus Butler was standing right next to 
me talking, and I was like. What arc you saying ' I 
could hardly hear anything ." 

Off the field, fans said the expansion has given 
KSU Stadium a new feel   Chants of "Good for 

another Wildcat first down" boom throughout the 
stadium, and the school song has a more immense 
tow 

fans also said a bigger stadium cements the ( ail 
place in the college -football hierarchy and helps 
make the team competitive 

"If you arc going to compete on the national 
level, then you have got to have a stadium that caji 
hold at least 50.000 people." Jim Ney. Lenexa. Kan,, 
resident, said 

However, lor ( o.uh Mivder. in his I Ith season it 
K-State, the new expansion has little effect on the 
way he coaches 

"I really didn't notice it much." Snydcr said 1 >ut 
there coaching, it is like dead silence to me " 

Offensive line reconstucted; 
position of players rotated 

Jm Coons/ ( am,us 

STORY BY JOSHUA KMDBt 
There is more than stadium 

construction surrounding the 
K-State football program these 
days 

Head coach Bill Snyder is 
hard at work building the best team pos- 
sible,  and after  last  week's  season 

opening   40-0   win   ovei 
Temple,    some   changes 
already have been made 
before taking on the UTEP 

Miners    (2-0)    at    KSl 
Stadium on Saturday. 

Despite rolling up 433 yards 
offense, the first priority for the No. 16 
Wildcats this week was to rcevaluate 
the offensive line, a line that surren- 
dered two sacks and numerous pm 
Mires to quarterback and first-time 
starter Jonathan Bcasley 

It's kind of like everything else 
never quite as bad as it may have 
seemed in some areas, and not quite M 
good as you might have thought in oth- 
ers." Snyder said  "It lies somewhere 
there in between I thought, regardless 

of who the personnel was. 
looking at  it collectively 

right now.  I  thought we 
played more aggressively and 

in general, better during the early 
stages of the ballgame than I anticipat- 

ed after theball game 
"After a period of time, I thought 

their play went downhill Two things 
with thai I >ne. it tells me they'd proba- 
bly do a better job with conditioning 
themselves Number two. it tells me 
that they're probably capable of playing 
well because they did at certain stages 
of the ball game " 

The two-deep for offensive lineman 
depth chart was altered quite extensive- 
ly, as well as several spots in the start- 
ing front Damion \klnlosh moves 
over to lett tackle, while Thomas 
Barnett takes over at right tackle, 
replacing John Robertson from last 
week At right guard, sophomore Andy 
Eby makes the transition from reserve 
center from last week. 

\N tar as shuttling around we're 
lust m a position where we want to 
make sure ot two things." Snyder said 

I >ne is that we do have the right people 
in the right spots, and that we can get 
our best five on the field, and that in any 
area where our depth might be a con- 
sideration that we have a way to get a 
pl.ivcr trom one position to another to 
creale the depth that we need at another 
position " 

■ SV, I'KK EDE.MPAGE6 
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Big 12 Lineup 

e$J 

vs. Western Michigan, 6:30 p.m. 
The Broncos are coming oil a 55-21 loss in Gainesville, Fla. lo the 
No. 4 Florida Gators Meanwhile, the Tigers opened their season 
with a 31-28 win against Alabama-Birmingham The Broncos have a 
possible lirsl-round NFL dratt pick in quarterback Tim Lester 

vs. Tulsa, 7:30 p.m. 
The Aggies' home opener is against Tulsa, which ran over Southwest 
Missouri State, 45-21, and then lost to Oklahoma Slate In the Aggies' 
season opener, they racked up 37 points against I OUlsi.i 
team that played No 1 Florida State to a 147 loss a week ago. 

at UNLV. 9 p.m. 

The Cyclones' delense has earned a No 17 ranking in points allowed 
this year The Rebels enter the game 2-0, with a 26 3 win over North 
Texas and a final-play win over Baylor Iowa State running I 
Darren Davis rushed lor 235 yards in its win over low.t last week 

vs. Kansas, 2:30 p.m. 
Both teams are coming oil high-scoring altairs trom lasl week when 

they combined lo post 134 points Kansas was most lm) ressh 
ran over Cal-State Northndge 71-14 Last season the Jayhawks 
upset the once-nationally ranked Butts in Lawrence 

vs. Southern Mississippi, 12:30 p.m. 
The Golden Eagles opened their season with a 48-14 win over 
Tulane, which went undeleated last season, while the Cornhuskers 
have rolled over opponents thus tar Golden Eagle sophomore run- 
ning back Derrick Nix had 167 rushing yards against Tulane 

vs. Baylor, 11:30a.m. 
One ot two Big 12 Conference openers this weekend, the Bears will 
take on the 1-0 Sooners. Sooner quarterback Josh Heupel debuted 
with a school record 31-of-40 passing performance lor 341 yards 
and live touchdowns last week in a 49-0 win over Indiana Stall' 

at Mississippi State. 2:30 p.m. 
The Cowboys bring a defense ranked 14th nationally in scoring 
defense    allowing |usl 16 points in two games     and ranked sec- 
ond in the nation in yards allowed However, the Cowboys will have to 
overcome a Bulldog offensive line that averages 337 pounds 

vs. Rice, 6 p.m. 
The Longhorns lead the series, 62-21-1, and at one time won 28 
straight Rice is coming otf a 37-3 loss to Michigan last week, while 
Texas outlasted Rutgers, 38 21 The Longhorns are ranked No. 15 in 
the nation in passing with 313.3 yards a game 

vs. North Texas, 6 p.m. 
North Texas has suffered two losses this season, a 26-3 setback 
against UNLV and a 52-0 blowout to LSU last week The Red I 
lost to then-ranked Arizona State, but won against Loin 
Lafayette in back-to-back road games. 

In.I I'll III HI \   I OIMUAS 

UTEP vs. K-State Lineup 
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GO 
STATE! 

FRIDAYS 
XX Black Angus 
Stout pints $1.50 

CRAZY CAT SATURDAYS 

Wildcat Wheat 
pints $1.50 

SUNDAYS 

Fresh Beer to go 11-6pm 
RESERVE YOUR KEG TODAY 

Little Apple Brewing Co. 
Fresh Handcrafted Beer 
Certified Angus Beef 
lllO Westloop     539 5500 

www.rollingmeadowsgc.com 
w 

VOUi HEADQI'ARTERS FOR 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED 

KANSAS STATE FINE JEWELRY 

(tprn \t»Hila\ IhniMgk Ulmnlm\ <> in A ft) 
at 

4JS fitynlz Ai-emme 
Acrtus/ntm Ibr (ourlhiiusr 

Ikmntimn W*nb*ttmn  Knm\u\ 
7ff-77t-7HJ 

(law Pmn ta«na> K Slaw «* «iw 

Now at 2 Locations 
^M€/MUFFLER 
/ \r HOUSE 

"Our business is exhausting" 
Mon. -Fri. 7:30a.m. - 5:30p. m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN. & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 

2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 
776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

SS 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO.HOME OR BUSINESS 

»!''.'.": 'iH 
TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888-537-4229 

Take advantage <>t oui < ourtesy van for rides to school and 
S  borne while youi vehicle- is being serviced. 

Both Location.! 

I KKK ESTIMATES 
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AP 
TOP 25 

Rank Record 
I. Florida 9 (49) 
2 Tennessee(13) 
3. Perm 9 (6) 
4 Florida (1) 
4 Nebraska 
6 Michigan 
7 Texas A&M 
8 Miami Fla 
9 Wisconsin 
10 Virginia Tech (1) 
II. Georgia 
12. Georgia Tech 
13 Ohio 9 
14 Purdue 
15 Arkansas 
16. K-STATE 
17 USC 
18 Alabama 
19. Arizona 
20 North Carolina St 
21. UCLA 
22 Arizona Si 
23 Colorado SI 
24 Notre Dame 
25 BYU 

COACHES 
TOP 25 

Rank 
1 Florida SI (44) 
2 Tennessee(8) 
3. Perm 9 (7) 
4 Florida 
5. Michigan 
6 Nebraska 
7 Texas A&M 
8 Wisconsin 
9 Miami Fla 
10 WgmiaTech 
11 Georgia 
12 Ohio 9 
13 Georgia Tech 
14 Purdue 
15 Arkansas 
16 K STATE 
17 Arizona 
18 Alabama 
1Q  IMT 

20 North Carolina St 
21 UCLA 
22 Texas 
23 Anzona St 
24 Colorado St 
25 Marshall 

2-0 
1-0 
30 
20 
2-0 
2-0 
10 
20 
20 
2-0 
2-0 
1-1 
1-1 
2-0 
1-0 
10 
1-0 
2-0 
21 
30 
M 
1-0 
2-0 
1-2 
10 

Ptt. 
1.725 
1,650 
1.619 
1.446 
1,446 
1.403 
1.342 
1,267 
1,184 
1.046 

996 
981 
901 
764 
677 
654 
602 
550 
452 
349 
303 
234 
207 
171 
156 

Last 
1 
3 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

11 
12 
10 
13 
20 
15 
17 
18 
21 
19 
23 
14 
25 
24 
16 

NR 

Season opener brings 
doubts of '98 repeat 

BALMER 

250 23 
234 25 
137 NR 
121 NR 

The next GameDay 
edition of the 

Collegian will be 
October 8 as a 
preview for the 

KSU vs. KU 
stand-off. 

Almosi any other team in college 
football wouldn't have a big problem 
with a 40-0 victory to begin the sea- 
son, but K-State's shellacking of the 
Big "Least's" Temple Owls opened up 
more questions than answers for head 
coach Bill Snyder and fervent Wildcat 
fans eager to return to the spoils of 
last season's I l-O regular season 

Let's be 
realistic, 
though. 
The potent 
'98 offense 
of Michael 
Bishop. 
Darnell 
McDonald, 
Martin 
Gramatica 

and Blic Hickson spoiled fans and left 
many believing the '99 version would 
duplicate   its success.   Not likely. 

This isn't to say that K-Statc's 
football dominance has gone the way 
of fumhlerooskies and CTJ sweater 
vests. The drop-off will not be as 
severe as many media swamis. 
ESPN's Kirk ilerbstreit included. have 
predicted. Based on the first dance, 
however, K-State's final 20th century 
team will resemble the I996 version 
more than last season's high-octane 
squad 

This conclusion isn't set m rtOM I 
believe Jonathan Beasley deserves a 
little more time and a little more 
blocking from the olfeiiM\e line 
before a vote is cast (men time, he 
might prove to be a solid starter and 
reliable pressure quarterback. For 
now, he is en route to a performance 
quite similar to Brian Kavanagh's 

Consider: In 1996, Ka\anagh 
passed for I ,X9} yards, a majority of 
which went to K-Statc\ all-time lead- 
ing receiver and Big 8 C (inference 
best Kevin Lockett. Decent stats, but 
only good enough for IOth in the 
school's season passing yards record 
book, well behind six other quarter- 
backs in the Snyder era. 

()n the ground, running hack Mike 
Lawrence rushed for 982 yards, fifth- 
best on the season rushing charts and 
the most yardage the Cats' second all- 
time leading rusher gained in his four 
seasons in Manhattan 

Flash ahead to last Saturday at 
Wagner Field: Beasley threw for 132 
yards, a large chunk of that coming on 
his second-half. 63-yard bomb to 
Quincy Morgan In contrast. David 

Allen and Frank Murphy ran for more 
than 200 yards and stabilized a shaky 
offense until it got on track with a 23- 
point second quarter. 

It's easy to argue that the Cats' 
rushing and passing attack will resem- 
ble 1996 with only one game on the 
books, but the comparisons go deeper. 

In that inaugural Big 12 season. 
K-State averaged 29.5 points a game 
offensively The offense put up big 
numbers from time to time, but there 
were three games when the defense, 
anchored by standouts Chris Canty, 
Mario Smith and DeShawn Fogle, pre- 
served victories. 

After feasting on opponents last 
season with a school-record 48-points- 
a-gamc average, K-Statc will rely on a 
defense composed of Mark Simoneau, 
Darren Howard. Jarrod Cooper and 
many others for much more support in 
|99<i 

This was evident right out of the 
blocks Saturday, when the Cats' 
defense set up or produced 26 of the 
40 points through turnovers and a 
blocked punt Aside from Beasley's 
big pass and a seven-play touchdown 
drive in the second quarter, the "D" 
was the key difference in the victory. 

I hope I'm wrong I'd like to wit- 
MM a better season than the 9-2 sea- 
son three years ago that concluded 
with a New Year's Day loss to 
litigham Young. But even the sched- 
ule points to a repeat performance 

In 1996. K-State lost its first true 
challenge of the season to Nebraska. 
»9-3, on the first weekend of October 
This year, the Cats travel to Austin on 
Oct. 5 to face the Longhorns. 

There's more In game 10. K-State 
HIKWnHJ to Miowstorms and shoddy 
play on offense, resulting in a 12-0 
loss at Colorado Guess where game 
10 leads us this season'.' Lincoln, Neb. 

The forecast is nothing more than 
that A prediction concocted with stats 
and ominous scheduling. Many things 
could change over the next 10 weeks 
and make this season more memorable 
than I998's. 

Two tuncups remain before the 
Lone Star State showdown, plenty of 
time for the O-line to stabilize and 
synergy to be found between Beasley 
and a talented receiving corps 

Regardless, fans will have to face 
the reality that last season's steady 
diet of scoring will be replaced by an 
offensive mindset more akin to 
Kavanagh and the 1996 squad 

Bands to join for half-time show 
BY CHRISTINA ll()(i(,AII 

KANSAS STAJI Couiauh 

At Saturday's football game, the 
band will be a little louder than usual. 

About 1.500 high school band mem- 
bers across Kansas will join The Pride 
of Wildcat Land during halftime ccre- 
monies 

Twenty-five Kansas bands will par 
ticipate in the k-State Hand Day parade 
and the halftime show for the 
K-State-Texas-F.l Paso game Saturday. 

'We are very excited about the 
upcoming Band Day," Frank Tracz, 
director of bands, said. "This is a lot of 
fun for the high schools and the K-State 
Marching Band members. 

"For many high school students, n is 
their first time to get to watch a K-Stale 
football game in person " 

Band Day is a lot of fun for the band 
members, but a lot of work goes into 
getting everybody prepared for the 
shows. 

The high school bands are responsi- 
ble for learning the music for both 
shows, and the color-guard teams, 
twirlers and dame iqaada ire responsi- 
ble for their routines. Tracz said Then 
all the bands, including the 
k-state Marching Band, come together 
tm ooa maaaiva show 

I his is an exerting tune, and I love 
the job. But it does take time and effort 
to organize all the tasks." I racz said "I 
set rules and expectation- lor the Mafl 
and all the hands It's a challenging day 

for the staff, but the job always gets 
done 

"This works well, and in the end the 
shows always come together perfectly," 
he said. 

When you are responsible for a 
show with about 1,795 people, Tracz 
said, you have to delegate responsibili- 
ties and use humor. 

He said it was like living on the 
edge, but that it is what makes life 
exciting. 

The high school members are com- 
ing to have fun. learn a little bit about 
the responsibilities of college band and 
watch the K-State football game for 
free. 

Kent Crane. K-State band member 
and junior in parks and resource man- 
agement, said the event gives the high 
school members an outstanding oppor- 
tunity to get an idea of what college 
band is all about. 

"I'm excited about Band Day, 
because it is one of our truly relaxed 
shows, and we are in the position to set 
a professional example for these stu- 
dents." Crane said. "We put a different 
type of work into this show, and our 
bail is on helping all the high school 
members." 

Besides the K-State marching band 
being prepared for the events, the high 
school band members have to do their 
own amount of work as well. 

"We prepared for the two events by 
practicing parade marching and prepar- 
ing the music we will perform," said 

The K-State Band Day 
Parade begins at 10 a.m. 
at Triangle Park in 
Aggievllte and will end at 
the Manhattan Town 
Center on Poyntz Avenue. 

Junction City High School band direc- 
tor T.J. Taylor. "All the students are 
really excited about having the pnvi- 
lege to perform at a K-State football 
game." 

Band Day will give the students an 
excellent opportunity to meet new peo- 
ple and give them great exposure to a 
big university with an excellent band 
program, Taylor said 

Tracz and Taylor said the event will 
give the high school band members 
great exposure to the K-State campus 
and its available programs. 

"This is a great recruitment process 
for K-State. and it is all very impor- 
tant," Tracz said "The students have a 
lot of fun, and the crowd always loves 
it" 

Many members of the K-State 
Marching Band said they are thrilled 
about the students coming, and every- 
one is ready for this weekend 

"Saturday will be a really relaxing, 
fun day for us," Amy Ashford, junior 
in criminology, said "Band Day will be 
an easy day and a good time for the 
high school students to see what the 
'big time' is really like " 

r 

Liquor 
The Best Deal in Town 

Retail & Wholesale 
2024 Tuttle Creek Blvd. • Manhattan 

(on the right-hand side of the road 
on your way to the games and lake) 

776-4481 
ATM & Debit Cards Accepted 

Everclear 
Purple Passion 
$2.29 per liter 
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his comforting moment is brought to you by 

UNIVERSIW 

APARTMENTS 

For ALL the comforts of home, try one of our 
fully furnished 2 & 4 bedroom apartments 

jTcuuring. 
Waher/Dryer • Priviie Bedrooms • Individual Lease* 
Reaerved Parking • Alarm Systems • Swimming Pool 

Fitness center/Rec room • Computer Lrb 

Now Leasing 
539-0500 

2215 College Ave • Manhattan, KS 
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A SIXTH SENSE *.*. A KICK 
Senior defensive end Darren Howard evokes fear in opponents, thanks largely to his overwhelming size and strength 

H\ UK II Mil) SMI I || 

\\ \s KII/IK/ COUBJIM 

K-State defensive end Darren Howard returns an interception 22 yards lor a third-quarter 
touchdown against the Temple Owls on Saturday at KSU Stadium. Howard's touchdown 
was the Cats' final score of the game, which put the Cats ahead, 40-0. Howard was 
named Big 12 Defensive Player of the Week for his performance against Temple. 

KIWIS Sim COUMUh 

Darren Howard is a large man. 
At 6-feel 4-inches and 275 pounds, the 

Wildcats' senior defensive end was made to 
bring fear to opposing quarterbacks He possess- 
es the speed of a linebacker, the hands of a tight 
end and the quickness of a fullback His arms are 
the si/e of most people's legs. No one would 
want to meet him in a dark alley, and Big 12 
opponents hardly relish their jarring collisions 
with him under ihc bright lights of the gridiron 

Tor all of Howard's physical tools, however. 
Wildcat head coach Bill Snyder said it's not the 
size or strength of this human wrecking ball 
that's most damaging. It's how accurately he 
aims 

"He's got a sixth sense in reference to pass 
rushing." Snyder said. "Sometimes he can react 
to quickly to a movement that an offensive line- 
man might make Part of that is quickness, and 
part of that is understanding when to make the 
right move at the right time." 

Howard's uncanny ability to rob offensive 
linemen of their dignity is more the product of 
preparation than intuition He watches four hours 
of film every week on the coming opponent, ana- 
lyzing and reanalyzing the players he'll be pitted 
against 

"Whatever 1 see his tendencies are in the 
film, I try to attack that first," Howard said. "I 
watch for hand placement, whether the tackle 
ujej his hands inside or outside, how high he sets 
or if he plays with his pads low There are dif- 
ferent things I pick up on." 

Howard's film study has produced plenty of 
highlight-reel material during his time at 
K-State An All-Big 12 selection last season, 
Howard is at home in opposing backfields, 
standing fifth on the Cats' tackles-for-loss list 
with 40. 

He's only three sacks away from breaking the 
Wildcats' career sack record, now maintained by 
former defensive end Nyle Wiren. 

Damion Mclntosh. who played alongside 

Howard on the defensive line the 
last two seasons, said opposing 
offenses' preoccupation with 
containing Howard creates 
opportunities for the rest of the 
unit. 

"Darren's a playmaker," 
Mclntosh said "An offense 
would mostly try to go away 
from Darren, which would pro- 
vide a lot more opportunity for 
the other players to make plays." 

Opponents might be well 
advised to continue fretting over 
Howard, given performances like 
the one he put forth against 
Temple last weekend He record- 
ed his first sack of the season late 
in the game's first quarter, 
swooping around right end to lay 
a potent hit on Temple's Devin 
Scott, separating him from the 
football He later forced a second 
fumble before adding the final 
touch in the third quarter, a leaping interception 
of a Temple screen pass that he returned 22 yards 
for a touchdown 

Such game-tuming ability has prompted 
coaches to try Howard as a tight end in practices, 
hoping to bring his effect to both sides of the 
ball Having seen the full range of his abilities. 
Snyder was nonplused by Howard's acrobatic 
grab and dash to the end zone. 

"It wasn't by accident." Snyder said 
"Darren's a very fine player He's a very fine 
receiver. He has excellent hands and very fine 
athletic ability " 

With Howard's thorough preparation for 
each game, there is little room for accidents to 
occur in his portion of the defense The Temple 
game was no exception 

"I was watching for screens ihc whole game 
because of how many they'd run against 
Maryland the week before," Howard said "They 
threw it almost right over my head " 

What   Howard  hasn't   learned   from  the 

T0P-10 SACK LEADERS 

PS^ K-STATE 
r%9¥       career totals 
Player                  YEARS # of sacks 
1. Nyle Wiren          1993-96 27.5 
2. Darren Howard     1996-present 25 
3.Dirk0chs           1992-95 24 
4. Tim Colston          1992-95 18 
5. John Butler          1990-93 14 
6. Jeff Kelly             1997-98 13 
7. Jeffery Hurd         1983-86 12 
8. Grady Newton      1983-87 11 

Kevin Humphrey   1985-86 11 
10. Elijah Alexander  1988-91 10 

Travis Ochs        1995-98 10 
( MUSI. ScmmmlCoueauh 

Wildcat coaches or film study, he crcdils lo the 
man whose record he stands on the edge of 
breaking. 

\. H pretty much taught me everything I 
knew from freshman to sophomore year," he 
said "I looked up to him from the moment I 
walked onto campus I think it would mean a lot 
to me (to break his record)." 

Breaking that record is something he almost 
surely will 00, barring serious injury this season. 
Howard said in the meantime, he tries to put the 
record out of his mind and concentrate on foot- 
ball 

Howard didn't have time to answer a follow- 
up qucsiion. M Spurts Information director Kent 
Brown put an end to the brief session with the 
following explanation 

"Coach Cole said he won't be the Big 12 
Player of the Week long if he doesn't finish his 
Workout," Brown s.ud 

fittingly enough, Darren Howard needed to 
prepare. 

GAME JlOteS 
B\ JOSH! \ kINDIk 

Cats continue to dominate 
opponents at KSU stadium 

Hie Wildcat! have won -id itraighl 
it K si Stadium against 

tiiiunkal opponent! .ind have won \(> 
straight there .iiMinst .ill opponent! in 
the I990J K Stan bai the fifth-best 
home record in the nation ;ii 55-5-1, 
trailing only l lorida State, I lorida, 
Nebraska and leui \\M 

1999 continues recent trend 
of football team's turnaround 

Before bead coat h Hill Snyda 
to K-Stale. the Wilde.its had ;i 1-40 
record in the previous lour seasons   In 
Snyda ■ in leaaoni in Manhattan taw i 
has built an annual top-25 team, includ- 
ing a No. I r.inkiii that the! ah) 
held lor lour weeks 

K-Stale has been in the lop 2^ lot 
M of the pad IIHI polls, including the 
pan 71 consecutive fnc < ais have fin 
ilhed in the top Id in three ol ihc loin 
seasons 

Punt-returner Allen prepares 
to make run for record book 

ksiaie Mi-American punt iciurner 
David Mien needs jusi J52 yank to 
become the "•>< VA'i all-time leading 
return man I he record heme chased is 
one ol the longest-Standing records in 
the  N<  VV  held D)  \ anderbill's Lee 
Nalleyfrom 194 

\llen alsn enters ilns laaaoa needing 
lust two touchdown! on punt return to 
break the M \\ in.uk of wvan nl bj 
Oklahoma's lack Mitchell and 
Nebraska*! lohon) Rodgen 

Darren Howard approaches 
top mark for career sacks 

\iiei collecting i tack ■gainst the 
[emote Owb bast week MBJOI defen- 
sive end  Dama  Howard, last  week's 
Big \2 Defensive Phyei ol the Weak, is 
one atop i loser to becoming the all-lime 

•I nckl leader 
Howard has  25,  2 9  behind  leader 

Nyle Wiren, who played at K-Statt from 
1993-96   In 1998   Howard earned first 
lean Mi-Big I2honoraaftei leadhtgthc 
conference in sacki with lo ] I hat 
i.ime iftei recording 11 sacks as a 
lophomore 

Ticket sales continue rise, 
helped by additonal seating 

K-State sold iust JJJj tickets in 
1989, but since then sales have skyrock- 
eted Ten years later, sales reached an 
all-time high with 41.000 tickets sold In 
Soyder'l 10 years at K-Statc. ticket sales 
have grown by more than 380 percent 
I or the past two seasons. K-State has 
,i\ araged better than 100 percent capex i 
ty. This season, capacity has reached 
S0,000-pkH with the addition .it 8.000 
scats on the east side structure. 

Lazetich, Kazar sidelined 
by injury after Temple game 

Fullback Johnno Lazetich left last 

week's game in the second quarter 
because of a concussion and will not be 
in the starting lineup against UTEP 
Junior Joe Hall and senior Ryan Payne 
will be filling in for Lazetich Hall 
rushed six times last week for 22 yards 

Junior linebacker Jason Kazar will be 
out of the Cats' lineup for 2-3 weeks 
after injuring his left hand on a special- 
teams play Senior Shelby Wehrman is 
expected to take over for Kazar 

Chapman, Simoneau among 
Cats up for national awards 

Several Wildcats are on preseason 
lists for national awards this season 

St, NOTES CM PACE* 

DISTINCTIVE LOGOS DESERVE THE BEST! 

Waterford® 
K-State IWiu.it crystal domed paperweight 

and crystal petulant front our complete gift selection. 
()rdcr yours today. 

Offii hilly lu emrJandavaiLible extluuvely at 

<78S)776 9<XT 
Sih ti Poynli 

MJIIIIJIUM 

Mon  SJI 

10 a.m. V30 p.m. 
I'hurv 10 a.m.-/ p.m. 

lUllAll    LAriXLJJ    1116MoroSt. • Aeoieville 

Under New Management 
Biggest      Friday/Saturday: Live Bands Daily 

ST 539-KICK £* 
In 8k Drink 

Town     2315 Tuttle Creek Blvd.     specials 

c r i M P e r 
Hair Design 

717 N. 11th St. • 539-7621 

Check out our new stylist 
specializing in ethnic, male haircutting. 

• Manicure Pedicure $20 

• Full Set of Nails $20 (save $ 15) 

• Free Haircut w/Hilite and Color 
(save $20) 

• Eyebrow Waxing $6 (save $2) 

• Manicure & Pedicure $20 (save $ 12) 
fauHrtt?-J|-W H.I,   s 

Receive one of the following 
items FREE for delivery 
orders of $ 15 or more. 

• A 2 liter soft drink 
• An order of Egg Rolls 
• An order of ( t.ih Rangoon 
• An order of Fried Donuts 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

Open Hours 
Sun.-Thurs   11 

Midnight 
it. 11 a.m 

Free Delivery 537-0886 
(min. order $4) 

EARLY FALL 

^Jl 
nOW through September 20 

UP TO 1II OFF 
ttUettd /,'/// merthatuUst 

Plus. . . 10% off the new KSU sweater 

1225 Moro lAGGIEVILLE 

l.lblfS 

Now Open Sun flays . . . 1-5 p.m.      Open curly on (•mm- Ihiys 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS!- 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza, 2-20 oz. Drinks and 
an order of Crazy Bread.  jm 
I Large 14', 1-topping Pizza <ind a 10-plece order   t^A AfV 
of Chicken Wings. orrfy Wlufj 
1 Large 14" Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a 
2-llter of Coke. wKjjj 

IittteCaetari 
Sho pplng Center • 539-3333 
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Morgan pulls in 63-yard touchdown reception; 
inexperience no longer issue for former redshirt 

H\ HUNK H.ATON 
S'mn \'/ ill CoUKUIAfi 

Quincy Morgan's d.Vyard touch- 
down reception against Temple on 
Saturday wasn't a fluke. In fact. Morgan 
Mid ho saw it coming. 

"When that play is called. I'm licking 
my chops." he said "That's one of our 
bread-and-butter plays We should get 
six every time on that play " 

And six points is exactly what K- 
State got Junior quarterback Jonathan 
Beasley dropped back in K-Statc territo- 
ry, threw the ball to Morgan, and four 
seconds and 40 yards later. Morgan «,!•- 
in the end zone. 

"I just ran a great route." he said 
"Like Coach ((ireg Peterson i said, it 
couldn't have been better" 

In his tirsi start as a Wildcat, 
Morgan, a junior-college transfer from 
Blinn (Texas) Community College, 
scored the Wildcats' only passing touch- 

down, catching two more passes for a 
total of 81 yards. 

Morgan, a 6-foot, 2-inch junior, joilH 
a Wildcat receiving group recovering 
from the loss of Tampa Bay drall pick 
Darnell McDonald. Iverett Burnett and 
Gavin Perics. 

Because of K-State's depth and 
Morgan's inexperience. Bill Snydn Hid 
Morgan wasn't ready to contribute to K- 
State's explosive offense lasi season 

"He wasn't ready to play." Snydei 
said. "We were somewhat comfortable 
We thought we had some good 
receivers. But he wasn't prepared to do 
it He just wasn't ready vet It wouldn't 
have been fair to him to waste a year of 
his eligibility." 

As a result of Monan'l redshirt. he 
first played during the spring game 
catching three passes lor <H yards 
including a 64-yard TD play. 

Like  McDonald,  who  caught  75 

receptiofll for  l,0s>2 yards in   1998 
Morgan is a taller, stronger receiver who 
is capable of overpowering defensive 
hacks lo make the big play. 

"I think ol myaell as a bigger rcieiv 
er I have to Mock people and make big 
plays," Morgan said "Once I catch the 
ball. I don't think about thai liist person 
I ihmk he is automatical!) going to slip 
nil OM I like to go one on one and try 
BO) to gO down at all." 

At Blum. Morgan had 60 receptions 
i.M more man 1,000 yards m i(>% and 
IW While playing at Blum, he teamed 
up with 1998 lieisman Trophy runner- 
up Michael Bishop la load Blum to a 
|unior college national championship in 
19% 

Morgan MM named by SuperPrep as 
one of the lop lour iimior-college wide 
receiver!, and earned all-conference, all- 
slate and All-America honors in high 
school 

When K-State began two-a-days in 
August, Morgan was listed as No. 2 on 
the depth chart behind Brandon Clark 
But a week before the opener against 
Temple. Clark suffered a broken foot 
and Morgan stepped into a starting role 

He lines up with sophomore wide 
receiver \aron Lockett and running 
back I rank Murphy to give the Cat! 
another offensive weapon. 

"Quincy is going to get open." 
I ockctt said of Morgan's game-break- 
ing abilities "When the game's on Inc- 
line, he is going to make plays  lie \  i 
(iiitcii'ni receivei He's able to go deep." 

After his touchdown in K-Staic'i 
opener. Morgan goes in against UTI.P 
with new-found confidence 

it g.ne me a lot of confidence," lie 
said "Now, I would like to go out and 
make big plays every tune You know I 
am no Jerry Rice But I Hunk I can catch 
the ball and try not to go down at all." 

I\ \s kn/ v ' 
Ouincy Morgan runs the ball toward the endzone for a 63 yard touchdown catch 
Saturday at KSU Stadium. The Wildcats beat the Temple Owls, 40-0, In K-State's 
season opener. 

Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

(1-0) TennesM at Florida (2-0) 

(2-0) Oklahoma at Mississippi St. (2-0) 

(1-1) Kansas at Colorado (1-1) 

(2-0) UNLV at Iowa State (2-0) 

(3-0) Penn State at Miami (2-0) 

(1-1) Kentucky at Indiana (1-1) 

(2-0) Auburn at LSU (2-0) 

(1-1) Utah State at Utah (1-0) 

(0-1)ArmyatTulane(1-1) 

(0-0) Columbia at Harvard (0-0) 
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PRECEDE 
■ continued from page I 

In part due lo the offensive line's 
woes, Beasley's game suffered al limes, 
completing nine of 22 pass attempts for 
173 yards, 63 of them coming in one 
play. 

Beasley said despite experiencing 
first-game jitters and making some mis- 
takes, he knows what he needs to do to 
improve. 

"I feel a little better," Beasley said. "I 
needed to know what things I needed to 
work on. It was great for me to finally 
get out there and see what things I was 
doing good and what things I need to 
work on and just try to improve on both 
of them. 

"I need to be a little more accurate 
with my throw, try to be a little more 
patient in the pocket." 

Another change in the Wildcats this 
week is the rcplacment of junior David 
Allen with senior Frank Murphy at the 
running back position 

Murphy enjoyed his best game at 
K-Stale when he notched 149 yards and 
two touchdowns on just 13 carries in last 
week's game against Temple 

"Like I told coach, I knew I had a 
game in me like that." Murphy said 

"Hopefully, I can keep doing it. I felt like 
I had something to prove to myself more 
than anything, that I can get the job done. 
And that's what I did Saturday." 

As for the Miners, their offense has 
experienced success at the quarterback 
position in the form of versatile junior 
Rocky Perez. Senior running back Paul 
Smith anchors the backfield with Perez 
to help solidify a strong running attack 
Smith has run for 244 yards and two 
touchdowns in the Miners' two games 
this season. 

Snyder said Smith has the possible 
makings of a career in the NFL and his 
play resembles that of former Cat Eric 
Hickson. 

"I think he's an awfully good run- 
ner." Snyder said. "The NFL people 
seem to think he's a guy that has a 
chance. His numbers would tell you that 
he's got a chance, and the people that see 
him practice everyday, the coaches at 
UTEP, think he's a Sunday player" 

Perez hasn't dazzled opponents with 
dominating passing or even rushing this 
season with his 302 yards passing and 44 
yards rushing. 

Rather it's the double threat of doing 
both that Snyder says the Cats' defense 
would have to pay strict attention to. 

"Perez can throw the ball quite well," 

Snyder said. "I think he's completed 67 
percent of his passes That's two of 
three, and our guys don't do that wh*n 
we don't have any defense out there. 
That's not easy to do. 

"They run some of the offense that 
we have, the quarterback-type stuff. He 
can run around there, because he's a 
pretty quick youngster and a strong 
physical-type quarterback as well He 
can run with an aggressive style, some- 
what reminiscent of Michael, Snyder 
said." 

For the Miners, their biggest fear 
very well might be a dominating Wildcat 
defense that has positioned itself in the 
upper rung of the nation after their first 
game by holding the Owls to a mere 82 
yards, tops in the nation for yards lowest 
offense allowed. 

"I was extremely happy with the way 
the defense played," sophomore line- 
backer Ben Leber said. "We shut them 
out. You do that to any team, I don't care 
how good or bad they are. it's a great 
accomplishment for us 

"We can build off of that Now we 
know where we are. We can go from 
there." 

Kickoff is set for 6:10 pm. with the 
parking lot gates open five hours prior to 
game time 

NOTES 
■ continued from page 4 
Senior linebacker Mark Simoneau heads 
the list for both the Butkus Award 
(awarded to the nation's top linebacker) 

as well as the Nagurski Award (for the 
country's best defensive player) and the 
Lombardi Award (for the best interior 
player) 

Jarred Cooper and Lamar Chapman 
might make up the best safety duo in 

the country 
Both are candidates for the Thorpe 

Award, given to the nation's top defen- 
sive back Senior defensive end Darren 
Howard is in the running for the 
Lombardi Award as well 

Organization 
provides fans 
opportunity 
to win tickets 
to bowl game 

B\ JAMtSBIH 
KANSAS Sun Oniii.n\ 

K -st.it,- football fans can purchase 
a $5 raffle ticket for a chance to win a 
trip for two to this year's 
k-state bowl game 

The Literacy for Life Campaign, a 
non-profit organization committed to 
helping children leam to read at an 
early age. will sponsor the "Road to 
the Bowl" raffle 

Several opportunities will be 
available to buy the tickets at special 
booths. 

Booths will be set up at each home 
game in front of Vamey's Book Store 
and at a place near the football stadi- 
um, said Joanne Can, member of the 
Literacy for Life Campaign She said 
there will also be a booth at the Purple 
Power Play on Poyntz " 

A winner will be drawn from a lot- 
tery and announced shortly after the 
last game of the season 

"The trip for two is actually the 
ksl Alumni Association's top pack- 
age, and includes game tickets, airfare 
and hotel," Can said 

There is more to the package, said 
Jody McGatlin, director of Alumni 
Programs at K-State 

"The package also includes bus 
transfers to and from the hotel to spe- 
cial events, and a souvenir," she said 

"We work on potential packages 
as we get closer to knowing which 
bowl k State will go to, and we have 
phone lines open for inquiries as the 
bowl approaches The day following 
the announcement we have the pack- 
age ready " 

McGatlin said she doesn't know 
how much the package will be worth. 

"Last year's package to San 
Antonio was worth $956, but the dol- 
lar amount vanes depending on where 
the bowl game is held," McGatlin 
said 

The Alumni Association works 
with Dodds Athletic Tours travel 
agency, which takes care of reserva- 
tions and is able to guarantee hotel 
and airfare for K-State tans 

Proceeds from "Road to the Bowl" 
ticket sales will benefit the Literacy 
for Life Campaign which plans to use 
the money lo further its programs 

Lon Levine, co-chairwoman of 
the campaign, said three distinct 
facets make up the campaign Boob 
for Babies, the Book Bank and Adults 
Believing in Children. 

"With Books for Babies, the goal 
is to distribute a new book for every 
baby in Pottawatomie, Riley and 
Geary counties." Levine said 

Along with the book, parents will 
receive information about literacy and 
the importance of reading to children 
at an early age 

"The Book Bank is a project to 
collect used books and redistribute 
them to give kids greater access to 
books," Levine said "Donations may 
be made in drop-off boxes around 
Manhattan" 

The third facet of the campaign, 
ABC, will begin at Bergman 
Elementary School in October 
Levine said the campaign is trying to 
solicit volunteers to go out one day a 
week between October and May to 
tell children they are important and to 
read a book to the children 

"The idea is to help kids who may 
need extra attention with literacy 
skills and to provide adult role mod- 
els," Levine said 

Most K-State Students 

drink moderately, 
if at all 

61% of all K-State students have 0 to 5 drinks when they party. 
1 drink =   one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, one wine cooler, or 

one shot of liquor 

iill 
miversity 

Based on a survey of 1,297 K-State students representatively sampled in 1999. 
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Floyd strands hundreds; 45 dead in aftermath 

(IK  P*l MB! HI,/ ( Otlii.lf. 

TtfTY Applewhite transports some of his family and possessions oat of their North Caret lea home m a log tfcliMar Satnreav 

Bv ESTES THOMPSON 
nmAmxurtDPMa 

TARBORO, N I Rescuers in 
fleets of helicopters and boats rushed to 
help people still stranded Saturday by 
floods from Tropical Storm Floyd's 
drenching rainfall Officials warned that 
large rivers across eastern North 
Carolina still were rising 

Hundreds of thousands still had no 
electricity from North Carolina to 
Connecticut. 

Brown water from the Tar River 
crept into three blocks of Main Street, 
where business owners waded or used 
small boats to check on property that 
had been dry just 12 hours earlier. 

"Nobody knows how bad it is. 
Nobody expected this," said attorney 
Tommy Moore, who wore chest waders 
as he checked on a friend's law office 
His own office was dry in Rocky Mount 

A helicopter roared overhead, look- 
ing for stranded residents near the nver- 
bank 

"You hear these helicopters, and it 
just makes you sick." Moore said. "You 
know they're helping people, but it 
makes you realize how vulnerable we 
are It's like a war zone" 

At least 45 people died, including 20 
in North Carolina, as Floyd churned up 
the Last Coast and thousands of bjMM 
and businesses were damaged. 

In Pinctops. N.C.. on Saturday 
authorities recovered the bodies of four 
people whose boat capsized while they 
were trying to escape floodwaters I lie 
bodies won those of a middle-aged 
woman, her daughter, and two girls who 
were between 3 and 5 years old, lire 
chief Steve Burrcss said. 

In hard-hit North Carolina, high 
water on Saturday still blocked parts of 
Interstates 95 and 40. the state's two 
busiest highways, along with more than 
300 other roads More than 5.600 people 
spent the night in 69 shelters across east- 
ern North Carolina 

The highway closures have created a 
logistical nightmare when it comes to 
supplying food and water to people in 
shelters and isolated communities Five 
shelters are being supplied exclusively 
by air three in Edgecombe County 
and two in Pitt County. 

Supermarkets are running out of 
food, and to ensure people are fed. 30 
mobile kitchens have been set up in 16 
counties. Fort Bragg provided 50.000 
ready-to-eat meals 

State agricultural officials estimated 
that a million poultry and 100.000 swine 
had perished. Together with anticipated 
crop losses, this is potentially the worst 
agricultural damage thai eastern North 
Carolina has ever head, Hid Jim 
Knight, state agriculture department 
spokesman 

He said agricultural losses could 
BXCeod the SX72 million benchmark set 
by Hurricane Fran in 1996 

Amtrak said Saturday that it had 
restored lull service along the Northe.isi 
Corridor. whiv.li COOMCtl Boston, New 
York and Washington 1)( limited 
service was being offend south to 
Richmond and Newport Newt, Va. 

The railroad said it did not tweet to 
resume twice until .it Ic.ist Unlay on 
Silver Sen ice turns between New York 
and Miami, the Carolinian, which runs 
between New York and Charlotte, N.C., 
or its Auto Train, which runs between 
Lorton, Va., and Sanford I ll 

As Floyd's 15 inches ot run slowly 
drained away from eastern North 
Carolina, forecasters warned that more 
flooding lies ahead lot the lar. Neuse. 
and (ape Fear rivers. 

■ See FLOYD on PAGE 8 

Teachers plan 
to stress theory 
due to decision 
■ Board's decision to de-emphasize 
evolution leads instructors to act. 

£ THJ \ss(K IVUPPRLSS  

HAYS, Kan. - Some Kansas sciciue instructors say 
the State Board of Education's decision to de-emphasize 
evolution in testing standards has led them to put more 
stress on it. 

About 40 science teachers gathered over the weekend 
for the Kansas Association of Biology Teachers' fall 
conference at the Stemberg Museum of Natural History 
The event drew national TV crews from "NewsHour 
with Jim Lehrer" and CBS "Sunday Morning 

Harry Gregory of Kapaun Mount Carmel High 
School in Wichita said he and other biology teachers 
often have been guilty of using the term evolution only 
when that chapter comes up in the textbook 

"I'm going to start using it from day one, instead of 
when we get to Chapter 20," Gregory said 

Before the Aug 11 vote, teachers took for granted 
that students and the public knew that evolution was a 
scientific theory based on physical evidence, said Ken 
Bingman of Shawnec Mission West High School in 
Overland Park. 

The debates ignited by the board's discussion and 
approval of the science standards demonstrated that at 
least some people view evolution more as a belief system 

I Set IVOLI I ION «n PAGE X 
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Noam Chomsky set 
to give lecture today 

H\ kill *. IUNSON 

A, i'.  i   s in ( OUMUS 

I 

Noam Chomsky will be speaking at K-State for the 
second time in the 20-year history of the Lou Douglas 
Lecture Series. 

Chomsky will present "Sovereignty and World 
Order" at 7:30 tonight in McCain Auditorium Topics for 
the lecture will include the conflict in Kosovo and the 
Clinton Administration's iiistiluation for the use of mil- 
itary intervention in the domestic affairs of other nations 
■file lecture is co-sponsored by the Dorothy Thompson 
Civil Rights Lecture Scries 

Beverley Earles-Law. coordinator of the I ou Douglas 
series, said Chomsky is a personable speaker, and those 
who go to his lecture not only will have the opportunity 
to listen to his message, but also will watch as his per 
sonality comes through his lecture in an understated 
manner 

"He not only lectures about a subject, but lives what 
he says." Earles-Law said "He lives his philosophy, 
which is one crucial criteria to becoming a part of this 
series" 

Earles-Law said he will be speaking about issues that 
were extremely important to Lou Douglas. 

"Chomsky always presents issues dear to his heart." 
Earles-Law said. "Issues about equality and social and 
human justice will be present." 

Lyman Baker, instructor of English, said Chomsky 
first came to prominence with his work in linguistics He 

mSee CHOMSKY on PAGE 8 
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Administration wary of proposed traffic-control device 
Hv TIMRI(ll\W>SON 
Oma Sim Cnimm 

City commissioners said safety concerns 
at the intersection of Kimball and North 
Manhattan avenues could be resolved with a 
traffic circle, but K-Statc administration has 
its doubts 

The ( onmnssion voted 4-1 to accept a 
$250,000 grant offer from the Kansas 
Department of Transportation to construct a 
multi-lane roundabout at the intersection, 
but university administration is concerned a 
roundabout would make getting to campus 
more difficult for visitors 

"We always have concerns on experi- 
menting around with roundabouts." said Bob 
Krause, vice president for institutional 
advancement "We understand they work 
well when it's nice and flat " 

Krause said many visitors to the city are 
unfamiliar with roundabouts, and that he 
would like to see another form of traffic con- 
trol used at the intersection He said although 
the intersection is dangerous, he is not con- 
vinced this is the best solution. 

"If it's inconvenient. I think we would 
have some safety issues involved," he said. 

"I sure would feel more comfortable if peo- 
ple were familiar with them " 

Since 1991, 68 traffic accidents have 
occurred at the intersection, resulting in >4 
injuries and one death 

A KDOT study concluded signah/ation 
could be hazardous, because west-bound 
traffic on Kimball would be unable to sec the 
signal on a hill Krause said the city should 
analyze the effects of a traffic signal before 
giving the green light to the project 

"When you have a change, people always 
have to adjust," he said "For people who 
have always been used to it one way. there is 
always an adjustment" 

( onitmssioner Bruce Snead said exces- 
sive speeds on Kimball and the location ol 
the intersection point to a roundabout as the 
best solution 

titics around the state look to 
Manhattan's experience with roundabouts 
and traffic circles Manhattan was the first 
city in the state to use the new traffic device 

"It's not something we've sought out," 
Snead said. "Our traffic engineers and 
KDOT all point to that as an intersection- 
control option that reduces accidents " 

KDOT will pick up 90 percent of the tab 

tor the project, leaving the Cat) h) pay the 
remaining costs through taxes and local 
funds The roundabout should be completed 
around summer 2001 at a cost of about 
$300,000. The city also will study a round- 
about at the intersection of Kimball and 
Grand Merc Parkway, bringing those find- 
ings into the projci.t 

Jerry Petty, Manhattan public works 
director, said confusion often stems from 
roundabouts He said although roundabouts 
and traffic circles have different purposes, 
they often are perceived as being the same 

"So many people misunderstand when 
they hear a plan to put a roundabout in." he 
said "They picture a little thing stuck in the 
middle of the intersection to cause them 
gnel " 

A roundabout is used as a traffic control 
device, whereas the smaller traffic circles are 
used as traffic-calming devices 
Roundabouts are designed to lower speeds 
through the intersection and are cheaper to 
maintain 

They require only nghl turns be made, 
which are safer than left turns Petty said 
conflict points between two vehicles or a 
vehicle and a pedestrian arc reduced signifi- 

cantly 
"In a roundabout, all diici lions ot traltii 

could ihcorclicall*. be moving at the MM 
time.'' he said "If an accident doM happen. 
it would be a lot less severe " 

Pelt*, said a future protect might involve 
lowering the grade of the intersection, mak- 
ing it less steep and allowing increased vise 
hilit* 

Members   of   the   Department   of 
Intercollegiate Athletics also have expressed 
concern about the loiindaboiil 

Jeff Steelc, assistant athletic director lor 
event management, said he noticed many 
traffic circles in the city three months ago 
when he arrived in Manhattan lie said von 
stunting a roundabout at the intersection 
would interfere with moving traffic through 
the city after a sporting event 

"If we put up a light, we can control the 
light," he said. "If we put a lound.ihoul up, 
we put a bamer up and the traffic must slow 
down to a minimum of 20 mph " 

He said a roundabout at the intersection 
would hinder the established traffic pattern, 
particularly after football and basketball 

IV. KOlMHBOl I ,mP\(A X 
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('ampus ('alendar Is the ('oUtgUm s 
■ \ ampus bulletin hear,! ser\ let Items in 

' the calendar can be ptibllshed up /<> 
■ three tlmea Items might not appeal 

bm ante of v"'1' i oHsmtm but tn 
guarantied to appear an the day oj the 
■activity Tn place an (MM tn the 
Campus < 'alendar, slop by Kedtle 116 
and /ill out a form or e-mail the MM I 
alum at bulletin* u spub.ksu.edu b\ II 

'  am tWO days before it is In run 

■ Information    for   TochnokMj) 
\ssistana- will ha\e free classes in 

adding aclion to PowerPoint presi-nta 
lions and msertint; links to other pro- 
grams and their files in PowerPoint pre- 
sentations at 2 M) and 3:30 p.m. today in 
Fan-child 202. 
■ Butty deadline for faculty Staff 

Golf Tournament is 5 p ni tmlas in the 
Business Office of the Chester 1 Petal 
Recreation Complex 
■ Kansas Scholastic National 

Education Association will have loann 
Spiker,      principal     of '    Bergman 

•Elementary School. speak on 
"Charactcristiis ol I leather Who 
flourishes." at 7 tonight in Bluemont 
16. 
■ K-State Aikulo will have practice 

at 7 tonight. Wednesday and Friday in 
Nichols 26. 
■ (io\ emmental Relations ('ommittce 

of Student Senate will meet at I tonichl 
in the Office ol Student Activities and 
Ser\iees,   on  the ground  floor ot the 
K-State Student I nion 
■ Water Ski team will meet at t 

tonight in I 'nion 207. 
■ ('area ami I niplovment Servkei 

will conduct an All I m\crsit\ I 
I an from ID a in to 4 pm   I uesday in 
Bramlage ( oliseintl 
■ Mortar Botfd will have a fonim 

from noon to I pm Tuesday in the 
Union Courtyard. 
■ dolden Key Executive Board will 

rheet at 5:30 pm Tucsdas in t nion 
201 
■ Marketing ( luh will have a repre- 

sentative from Sherwin-Williams speak 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Ked/ie 106. 

■ Phi I heia Kappa will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday at Java I spresso A: 
Bakery in Aggie\ille 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken doe, tfy from the 
K-State and Rlley ('owifj poUi i 
departments dally logs We do not list 
wheel locks oi minor traffii violations 
h, i aim of spa> i i onstraints 

RILEY COl'NTY 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 
■ At 9 a.m.. Jorge Colon, function 

Cil\. was anested fot failure tO appeal 
Bond was set at $300 
■ At J pm , Shawn A leagarden. 

822 Kearney st. was attested tot DI I 
■ At   12 42   p in .   lames   D>vid 

Autdern, Fed Riley, was arrested tbi 
AWOL Released to military 
■ At II p in. Ronald Kenneth 

Brooks, Lawrence Kan. mi arrested 
lor obstruction ot legal process, posses- 
sion of drug paraphernalia and unlawful 
possession ot depressant! and itimu- 
Lints 

■ At 11 ill pjn.,Davidl  Fox, 1601 
I airchild A\c, was issued a notice to 
appear loi minoi in possession 
■ At ll os pm. Galen l) Hanseo 

( hapman. WH issued a notke lo appear 
fa minor in possession ofl cereal-mall 
hexerace. 

SATURDAY, SIFT. 18 
■ At I2P am Matthew J. 

Kassclman. 1812 flame Drive   Uiiaiina 
I) Power 1324 Md sin l me \pt II; 
md Antic M, Rottinghaus, 516 N 14th, 
Apt   1^, were issiieil DOtJCet to  M 

for  mmoi   in   possession  ot   aleoholu 
liquor 
■ At 12 <> a in . Hunter Y Johnson 

I ort   Riley,   was   issued   |   noti. 
II  fa Unlawful use of I diner's 

license 
■ At 1:39 am. Benjamin R 

Argahriiihl. Sahetha. Kan "as issued a 
notice to appeal for possession ol a talse 
driver's liceOM 
■ At 1:52 a.m. ( ara I I ichman, 

Wamcgo was issued a notue lo appear 
foi minoi in possession ol alcoholic 
liquor in drinking establishment and 

unlawful use of a false ID 
■ At 2:21 am.. Timothy James 

Prier, Kansas i ny. Mo . was arrested for 
l>i I and fleeing and eluding Bond was 

setatS800 
■ At 10:11 pm. Ann Porter 

Branfort, l eonardvllle, was anested loi 

Di I Bond was set at $300 
■ \i Id 24 p.m., Scth R. 

I hornherry. no address listed, was 
issued a notice to appear for minor in 
possession ol cereal-mall beverage 

■ At 10:33 p.m.. I odd l vena 
Feredaj. 1815(laflin Road, was arrest- 
ed fa Di l Bond was set at $500 
■ At   11:13  p m.  Jimmy   Ray 

rlolliman, MarySVille, Kan . was arrest- 
ed to d battery. 

SI NDAV.SFPI. 19 
■ At 1:43 I in . (had Christopher 

sieik   1400 i niversity  Drive, was 
an    led lor Dt I Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2:14 a in, James Matthew 

Knott. Haymaker 617. was arrested lor 
1)1 I 

■ At 2 16 i in . Andrew I ee Stout, 
'His V attiei St . was arresled lor obstruc- 

tion of legal process and issued I notice 
to appear for minor in possession ol 
ah oholk liquor 
■ \t 2 56 i no. William Brian 

Pernod  Salina, Kan , WM arrested fa 
DI I   Bond was     | 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

vmrewind 
Dail) Rewindi ollet is tap Im ol, stun 
national and world aex i from the pott 
24 hows Briefs are, ompiled from 
wire and staff rts 

Ohio company files to build 
Kansas generating stations 

S M.INA. Kan       An Ohio eompa- 
n\ wants to build small generalrn 
tions at three Kansas reservoirs 

i mveraal Electric Power Corp., 
bated in Akron, has filed paperwork 
with the I ederal I nergy Regulatory 
( ommission, effectively staking ■ three- 
year claim on Kanopolis  Wilson and 

Mil ford reservoirs, as well as 160 other 
sites across the United States in recent 
months 

The company wants to huild a 1.3- 
megawatl generatot al Kanopolia,and2- 
megawatt generators at Wilson and 
Milfad, and sell the energy on the 
national markei \ megawatl is enough 
to power 1.0(H) typical homes 

Kanopolis Reservoir is southwest of 
Salina. Wilson I ake is west ol Salina 
and Mil ford Lake is west ot Manhattan 

1 \eculixe     Vice    President    Ron 

l eltenberger said Universal Electric 
Power would use a new kind of hydro- 
electric technology and equipment that 
takes weeks rather than years to install, 
and is easier on the environment 

The company says it can generate 
power at a cost of 13 cents to 1X cents a 
kilowatt-hour Thafs more than double 
the residential retail price of electricity 
from Western Resources spokesman 
Mark Shreiber said 

Audit shows $600,000 gone 
from Tournament of Roses 

PASADENA. Calif An annual 
audit of the organization that puts on the 
Rose Bowl and New Year's Day Rose 
Parade has found $600,000 missing 
from the coders, olficials said 

Tournament    of   Roses   officials 
dot lined comment, but confirmed Chief 
Financial Officer Richard Ouattropane 

I on July 30. after the audit 
"When they did the audit this year, 

they discovered a lot of money was 
missing, and there were a lot ot ittCOfl 
sisieiKies in what he was writing down 
or ledgenng." police It Keith Jones 
said I ruLiy No arrests have been made- 

Tag covered with moon dust 
brings more than $300,000 

M ft M)RK A NASA name tag 
coaled with hmtj dual that was a 
.\\\ astronaut who walked on Iht moon 

sold at auction fa $310,500 
The 6-by-l2-inch cloth keepsake 

was cut from an insulated lacket worn 
h\ n astronaut, lire late James Irum, 
during the 1971 flight of Apollo IS The 
lunar dust, which created a dark 
tint around the laised edges ol tl 
became embedded into the tag during 

three separate moon walks Irwin took. 
The jacket and other equipment were 

lett on the moon to lighten the load on 
the spacecraft's return trip home, but 
Irwin cut out and kept his tag. which 
also bears a NASA emblem, before dis- 
carding the jacket 

The item, which was sold Saturday 
h\ ( bristle's auction house on behalf of 
Irwin's estate, sold for three limes ii. 
presale estimate and was the highest 
selling lot in a sale ol nearly 300 space- 
u lated items. 

A spacesuit worn by Neil Armstrong 
during training brought the second- 
highest price of the sale $178,500. 
more than twice its presale estimate 

Energy Department to test 
electric-powered family car 

WASHINGTON,       D.( 
(lovemment engineers soon will get to 
teal a timily-sized experimental car 
from ford Motor Co. that is powered by 
a diesel-electric engine and can run for 
60 miles on a gallon of gas double 
the distance Ol I typical car 

The P2000 LSR. which is expected 
to be delivered next month to the Energy 
Department for testing, was developed 
as part of a program intended to foster 
development of technologies for a mass- 
produced family car with improved fuel 
efficiency. 

Ford is the first company to deliver a 
full-size hybnd-powered car that engi 
nccrs can drive daily and test its engi- 
neering Other automakers are working 
on similar fuel-efficient hybrid cars or 
hive produced working models 

I he P2000 has the passenger room. 
trunk space and acceleration of a 
Taurus, with 40-percent less weight 
The cat is made mostly of aluminum 
and other lightweight materials and 
weigh- about 2,000 pounds, lord engi- 
neers sard 

Ford has not said it would put the >ar 
into production in the future Domestic 
automakers aie struggling with the cost 
of such a vehkle and have kept their 
research    coatj    confidential     lor 
instance, aluminum is three to fixe times 
as expensive to use as steel, pound for 
pound 

"This is not some sort of high- 
expense   low-volume   small   vehicle 

we're working on. We want to hit the 
mainstream of the market with a family 
sedan That's a little bit of a tougher 
order," said Mike Tamor, Ford's project 
leader of hybrid electric vehicle design. 

ICATJ0MS.& 

lorrei lions ami i lanl'u alums appear 
in this mat I ll VOU .see something that 
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We're looking for thinkers. Not just their diplomas. 

Andersen Consulting on Campus: 

Career Fair-Tuesday, September 21, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Bramlage Coliseum 
Information Session-Monday, September 27, 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., K-State Union, Big 12 Room. 

All Majors are encouraged to attend. Please complete and submit our Personal Data Sheet and your resume to 
Career and Employment Services, 100 Holtz Hall by Wednesday, October 6. Interviews begin Monday, October 25. 

You know you're more than a piece of 
paper. You're bursting with ideas and insights 
that can change the world of business. And at 
Andersen Consulting, we want them. 

As a leading global management and 
technology consulting organization, we bring 
our insights and ideas to world-class clients to 
help them achieve profound change. After all, 

•I9tj lr4tntit Comullinf All nqhli rncrxtf An equal optKKiurot,. rmptoyri 

it takes powerful ideas to align strategy 
with people, process and technology. 

We'll provide first-rate training and 
guidance, and expose you to a variety of 
projects and industries. All of which builds 
a solid foundation for your future. 

Take this opportunity to talk to us about 
yourself, and most importantly, your ideas. 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

It's all about making an impact. 

Andersen 
Consulting 
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New show spices up mornings 
■ KSDB* "The Morning After" 
mixes humor, controversy, rock 
in new Monday-Friday program. 

K* k\llt I \l \ 
KANSAS sun Cousauh 

KSDB-FM 91.«) makes Ik morning alter 
a little less painful. 

Wildcat 91 s> began the new show, "The 
Morning After," Aug 30. The itiOK nnu 
Monday through Friday, 6-9 a.m. 

Austin Bell and Shawn Viek. juniors in 
electronic journalism, weie MlectBd U) be 
disc jockeys. The two morning personalities 
refer to themselves as nuns gus - who want to 
get the morning started with a laugh 

Vick said they plan to base a In live 
remotes to keep people interested and 
increase listenetsbip among college students 

Bell and Vick said the goal of the show is 
to discuss controversial topics with I bit of 
humor mixed in 

"The show is an energetic mix of talk and 
music, primarily modern rock and culturally 
oriented issues as well as entertainment," 
Candy Walton. KSDB siation manager, nid 
"This isn't neoeaaaril) i news ahon 

Walton said the idea lor the show had 
always been in the back of her mind While in 
college. Walton had a similar experience with 
a radio program 

"It was as much fun as it was a valuable 
learning experience," she said 

After discussing her idea with the man- 
agement team, it was decided to give the 
show a try. She said the biggest challenge 
would be to find two people responsible 
enough to be the on-air personalities. 

"It just sort of worked out," Walton said. 
Walton said she hopes the show will be 

well-accepted and widely heard both on and 
oil campus 

"I have listened to 91 9 a lot more since 
the change in format lasl semester." Julie 
I lint, senioi in biology, said "lam always m 
early for class, and 'The Morning After' is 
on. I like the fact that they play music in the 
morning too, Modem rock is a nice alterna- 
tive to what the other stations m Manhattan 
have to offer." 

So far, the show has had a good response 
from listeners. 

"People have been calling in to say how 
much they like it Some even say our show il 
heller lhan the ones in Kansas Cily," Vick 
arid 

Charles Purina, senior in political MICIKC. 

said lie listens lo the show and thinks the top- 
ic s are funny. 

"It docs make you laugh, often in disbe- 
liet." he said 

"Hie Morning \tter" has a new call-in 
Dumber, 532-0919 All comments, questions 
and kudos are NrekoiM 

Shawn Vick, (left) and 
Austin Bell, juniors in 
electronic journalism, 
talk on the air during 
their new morning radio 
show in the KSDB 
91.9-FMstudin 
Wednesday morning. 
Bell and Vick said the 
goal of the show is to 
discuss controversial 
topics with a bit of 
humor miied in. The 
show airs from 6 a.m. 
to 9 a.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Jin CoofU/CouaouA 

GOP questions 
clemency offer 

Bv LAURIE KELLMAN 
Tin: ASXX IA no Puss 

WASHINGTON, DC. — Seeking 
the reasons why President Clinton offered 
clemency to 16 Puerto Rican nationalists. 
Republicans plan to start using legislative 
tools this week hoping to pry loose secret 
administration documents. 

One top Republican said Sunday he 
already has the answer: Almost anybody 
with any brains would conclude Clinton 
issued the order to help his wife's Senate 
bid in New York, GOP presidential hope- 
ful Omn Hatch, chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, said on "Fox News 
Sunday." 

Democrats countered that Clinton is 
too savvy a campaigner to take such a 
political action purely to help Hillary 
Rodham Clinton in a state with 13 mil- 
lion Puerto Ricans. 

The first lady, who is considering a 
Senate run next year, opposed the deal 
after it began to draw criticism from law- 
enforcement officials and others; she then 
was criticized by some prominent Puerto 
Ricans in New York. 

"The president of the United Stales 
could not have done anything this dumb, 
thinking that he was trying to help a can- 
didate running for office in New York," 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y, said on 
Fox. "The Puerto Rican vote, as impor- 
tant as it may be, certainly when you look 
at the New York State vote, would be 
infinitesimal." 

Exchange student generates aid for Turkey after quake 
B\ KM l.\ tU.NSON 
A'IWIN Si 11/ < (HJKil<\ - 

I 

Bulent Cifthck. graduate student in 
political science, was in German) when 
he learned the news o! the 7 2 earth- 
quake that hit Turkey in August He 
immediately canceled his flight to 
Kansas City, Mo., and caught one to 
Turkey to check on his parents. 

"When I got there, I found that im 
parents'   house  was not destroyed." 
Cifthck said "Their area was not 
ly damaged, but many people weie mf- 
fenng " 

Cifthck s parents live in I rolcuk. 
Turkey, just southwest ol limit, lurkey. 
Ihe epicenter of the earthquake ( 'iltlick 
spent 10 days in (iolcuk distributing 
medicine, translating and doing ss hates - 
er he could to help those who were 
affected by the massive devastation that 
killed 15.000 people 

"Everything was devastated, and 
many people were suffering.'' ( iltli>k 
said.   "My  parent's   home   was   not 

rJettroyed, but they did have to sleep in 
tents because ol the fear of aftershocks" 

When Iriends at K-State and in 
k.ins.is learned of the destruction in 
lurkey, they immediateK asked what 
dw) could do, said I ee Grimes, graduate 
Undent in political science 

\ hunch ol the 'il \s and former 
graduate students heard about Hulent's 
predicament, and we wanted to do what- 
ever we could to help out." (mines saul 
"We wanted lo get invoked and help 
those in lurke) who were affected " 

(prunes and si\ other graduate stu- 
dents started colleUing clothes, blankets 
and non-perishable food from students 
in the Department Ol Political Science 
and people in Manhattan 

( itthck said main ol the donations 
were Jollies toi the iluldren whose par- 
ents were killed after the earthquake He 
Hid orphans were sent lo orphanages in 
nearb) cities 

\\e tried in locus on the children 
became they need it more than anyone 
else.'' ( itllick said   'I lies are so young 

and little, left without anything 
However, sending clothes to luikcs 

is not as simple as putting I package in 
the mail. Sam Collins, claims and 
inquires clerk at the Manhattan Post 
Office laid used bedding, clothing, 
linens and empty sacks must have I 
tification of disinfection accompanying 
them to make it through customs 

"Ihe regulations are there lo slop the 
spread ol diseases Irom country to coun- 

1 illins said ' I here is not much of 
a threat of that here because ot our med- 
ical practk as, but things corning into the 
country might he a different story The 
rules are there lor people's saleu 

drimes said Shekel Cleaners. 
9/estport Dry Cleaners and Dry Clean 
City all donated their services to clean 
and disinfect the clothes before they 
wete shipped lo Iwkcs 

"We were lucky to have the cleaners 
donate their services'' drimes said I 
was surprised about how eas) it was to 
convince ihem to help us I hey were 
more than happy to donate then tune 

*• 
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K STATE STUDENT UNION BOOKSTORE 
As part of the Union enhancement, our new store will be constructed 
from September 1999 to February 2000 on ground and first floors. 

During that time we will relocate, but will remain OPEN. 
We will move upstairs Sept. 23-26 and will reopen Monday, September 27 
in our temporary location on 2nd floor with entry at the Cat's Pause Room! 

Although our store will not be open Sept. 23-26, 
our employees will be diligently working to prepare 

a new temporary location with you in mind: 

COME SEE US! 
532-6583 

www.union.ksu.edu/bookstore 

lony   Oieber,  ownei  ol  Stkkel 
Cleaners said when the group 
approached him about the project, it had 
DO funds with which k) pat the certifica- 
tion 

(iutllaume doudy. graduate student 
in agnculluial economics, said when 
the) heard about ( iftlick'l Iannis and 
the earthquake in lurkey. the;, inuncili 
ately wanted to help the icliel effort 

"Bulent told us what was needed, and 
we did oui best to collect it here." (ioiidy 
said "We weie verv siiipiised about the 
amount oi donations and amount of peo- 
ple willing to help with the cause 

Cifthck nid although he is not col- 
lecting any more donalions, more lhan 
2' boxes ot items ire being sent lo 
Turkey He said these will be- given to 
the Red ( ross (bete and distributed to 
families still in need and homeless 

I was so surjuised and pleased with 
the tremendous amount of things col- 
lected," Cifthck said "Il was nice to 
have the help ol niv friends and those m 
ihe commumtv who donated 

Turkish government rushes tents 
to 40,000 victims of earthquake 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ANKARA. Turkey - Amid 
reports that children living in tent 
camps were becoming sick from the 
cold weather, Turkey said Friday it 
was rushing 40.000 winterized tents 
for the thousands left homeless by 
last month's devastating earthquake 

Housing the sutvivors of the Aug. 
17 quake has become a crucial issue 
in Turkey, as the days grow colder 
and rainstorms drench tent camps 

The government has offered $220 
in monthly quake aid to help people 
rent apartments, and a one-time pay- 
ment of $1,310 to help survivors 
repair slightly damaged houses 

Thousands have been forced to 
live in flimsy shelters, and children 
are becoming sick as the weather 
worsens, said Ismail Baris, mayor of 

the hard-hit town of Gokuk. He gave 
no figures. 

State Minister Mehmet AH 
Irtemcelik said the government was 
hoping to send some 40,000 winter- 
ized tents within a few weeks. 

"We hope to finalize temporary 
sheltering by the end of November." 
he said. The government also ordered 
about 27,000 prefabricated houses, 
he said. 

Many Turks have not attempted to 
return to their homes because they are 
afraid of the aftershocks thai continue 
to jolt the region. 

A moderate aftershock measuring 
4 5 shook the region late Friday, the 
Anatolia news agency report. There 
was no immediate report of injury or 
damage. The strongest aftershock 
came Sept. 13, killing at least six peo- 
ple and injuring more than 400. 

Have you changed 

Cot*P utin9 \0 
a*a e-cnafl acco MVX 

your password? 

eadline is Today! 
few  ill students, fat ully, and staff. Old passwords not changed will be reset by 
CNS on September 2 I. ()wners of the affected IDs won't be able to log on, 

read e-mail, or do file transfers. 
For details, check the Web: www.ksu.edu/cns/announce/password.html 

v st' 

Log on to Unix 
1. Go to a university computing lab 
2. Log on to the Unix system 
3. Type password and follow the 

prompts 

Need help? 
Visit the InfoTech Help Desk 
at 313 Hale Library 
(open 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon-Fri) 
532-7722, consult@ksu.edu 

Computing and Network Services 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers to the editor Tiny can 
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to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will be edited for length and claritv. 
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City-structure change 
would be wrong move 
A concerned Manhattan citizen is gathering 

signatures to change the city's government. 
Manhattan government now consists of 

five city commissioners who elect a mayor 
from among themselves. The community elects 
the commissioners but not the mayor. The mayor 
has the same responsibilities of all of the commis- 
sioners with the additional responsibility of 
running Commission meet- 
ings. The power to implement 
the resolutions passed by the 
commissioners rests with a 
city manager. That could 
change if the concerned 
citizen finds enough 
signatures. 

The petitioner would 
like a city government 
with a stronger figurehead. 
Specifically, the petition 
requests Manhattan change 
to a city council-mayor 
government. In that 
system, Manhattan citizens 
would elect a mayor and a 
city council. 

The mayor would have 
veto and odier power under 
the proposed system. An 
elected mayor possibly 
would take power away 
from the city manager. In 
Manhattan now. the city manag- 
er is a paid position, and the 
manager had experience running 
college towns and a degree 
before coming to Manhattan. 

If Manhattan elected a mayor 
who took some of the manager's responsibilities. 
the citizens of Manhattan would lose. They would 
lose money, because they would be paying a ctt) 
manager to do less work. They would lose 
experience in doing that work, as an elected inavoi 
can be anyone in the community, and that anyone 
might not have experience to match the manager's 

rC AM PU S ourum 
395-4444 

Tht ('nllegian's Header l-ourum i\ an 
annn\mou\ call-in \wtem that alln\\\ readers I" 
voice their opinions OH am tOph for 20 Ml Onds 
1.1 all the Fourum. dial W-4444. 

The guy on the message that answers the ( .impus 
Fourum sounds like a total hotlic 

■ 
The sand sculptures in front of the ('nion wire 

very well done. 

■ 
Hey, uh. why don't we just leave Mark 

Simoncau's hair alone? Mark     grow a mohawk, 
dye your hair purple, do what you want to do with 
it Just get more sacks 

■ 
I got one word for your eapn pants: The war's 

over The lands are dry Why are you wearing your 
pants so high.' 

■ 
With all the griping going on in the Fourum, 

you'd think everyone was from Johnson County 
■ 

I just want to say that the guy who stands behind 
Coach Snyder at the games is the luckiest guy in the 
world I wish I could be him 

■ 
Hey Wefald. if I got a raise like you did. I would 

donate it to the faculty, because they're the ones 
who do all the work 

■ 
We widen the streets for the bikers, and still they 

use the sidewalk 
■ 

The parking here is terrible I think it would be a 
better idea if the women got closer parking spots 
because it's very dangerous for women to walk long 
distances on campus by themselves at night   There 
ire so many things that could happen to them, and I 
think they should do something about it 

■ 
Greeks are good for one thing free beer 

■ 
Urn, 1 just wanted to tell Ms Thompson, who 

writes all the columns about sorority girls, thai next 
time she decides to make a stereotypical judgment 
about any greek sorority girl on campus, she should 
do her homework and realize that we prefer black 
pants instead of capri pants and halter tops 

■ 
I think we should raise student fees so we can 

get Wefald another raise. 

■ 
Simoncau. just cut your hair People are wasting 

too much valuable study time worrying about your 
hair 

■ 
The Kansas State Collegian: making fun of 

defenseless people for over 100 yean. 

( 

WELLS 

wonders of THE 
APOCALYPSE 

Unlikely millennial events signal 

end of life as we know it 

the end times ll rained cheese last night The 
Block Squirrel has been seen as far afieldai Lttton 
Wan, n Fills 

Welcome to the end timei 
Millennium level is in lull iv.n  I vet) annual cunt is 

king touted as   the last" whatever "of the millennium" or. 

heitei yet, "the offit i ii  what rvei 'ol the new millennium" 
That's rather impressive, to gain the endorsement of n entire 
thousand yean ol histor) yet to be written, ol ■ non-intelligent 
span of time incapable ol actnall) renderinf endorsements 

Sine  you'll get the sticklers who insist the world isn't 

coming to an end. no matter what IK lent oi modem calendars 
tell you  I hey'll argue that, first, 
calendars are arbitrary, that Dot  II 
is no spiritually ot cosmically dif- 
erent than Jan  I   llicv'II ask 

rhetoricall) it the world does 
indeed end at the stroke ol mid- 
night, if the world will detonate in 
wedges ovet 124-houi span. clea\ 
ing the sailh like an orange It the) 

' upetate, the) II even put) the 
\iiliui t  t 'lathe card, evoking the 

nonexistent yeai(| insisting the millennium is ■ good yen 
away  Kill|oys. aren't the) ' i I hough a scar without another 
\l I \ Video Musk Awards sounds like an improvement...) 

Me, l embrace the imminent apocalypse Not nut because 
I'm all about death and carnage (though I aim. but because, 
well, things happen during the I ollapsc ol -paic and lime, and 
it - it least interesting, it nothing else Ii gives us something to 
put in the damn paper 

You've seen the fust few signs ol the lin.it days  hurri- 
canes Hooding, civil chaos in East rimer    well, OK, like 
we can't And signs anywhere else m the world it we look hard 
enough   I think the I ox tall lineup vomits 

No. I'm talking legit, sevenlh-seal-typt ol bizarre, inexplk 
able instance which defines and b) nature ol existing necessi- 
tates divine intervention < oncrete evidence to date includes 
■ l be Baylor fumble ■ I » Saturday i igo I lun is ■ mer- 

ciiul God, except when you're trying to run up the score (he) 
anybody listening in I mcoln. \eh   i 

■ lhe Hill Snydei en Yeah, go back in line 12 
years and try to sell season tickets You'll make tfflwa) 
look like Good Humoi 
■ North Manhattan Avenue (Dead hoise ' Maybe, but it's 

Mi dead horse   lake thai' And that'i 
■ Roundabout! " \nd lo, there shall Bj | i.iit hagels. 

where street and street shall meet and it shall be impossible RM 

those who traverse them in craf) larger than an oxcart to pant 
without scraping .nib \ml these shall be called lound a bout 
and Its name shall mean death lo those living in ihe , its 

■ Getting grades viaKATS OK, it's convenient, and it 
saves papei   It just kmda creeps me out a bit   I his is all I i 
ting a I'll too   Maiship hoopers' lor me i I hough  it the hugs 
Come, I in On then side, lust 10 you know I 

t it course, were noi quite at the gate where histoi) dies 
yet  Unseat Only a few more prophecies need be fulfilled I'd 
say if one M tWO ol ihe following happen wc'ie in good shape, 
but three oi more means   brace RM K.iptuic 
■ Ihe Almighty Asphalt Bagel  coming soon to the corner 

oi Kirnball and North Manhattan, this is the mothership ol 

loundahouts  I he Kansas IX-partment of Transportation is pay- 
ing us to put this in  ll seems like a psychological experiment 
more than urban improvement  I can see them presenting this 
and snickering amidst Ihemselves. "Commissioner, we'll give 
you five bucks il you smack yourself over the head with this 
hallpeen hammer 'snort* 
■ Manny Dies and Todd Stewart become roommates. 

■ llvisdrbav wins MVP. Of anything 
■ \hined Beat w ms an Oscar for stirring portrayal of Jar 

Jar Binks 
■ I he V* ildcat '»l l> goes country 24 hours a day (If so, I 

got Ihe torches, you bring the battering rams i 
■ Parking spaces    everywhere' Apocalypse is latin for 

parking' 
■ Noam t homskv and Jon Wefald go 15 rounds for the 

welterweight championship of the Lou Douglas Lecture circuit 
■ AI GotC loses emotional control at Democratic fund- 

tin lllWMSs I 

raiser, bursts into tears, admits raging I'l.uoni, allau with 
Internet chat buddy 
■ Soul Asylum returns to Biamlagc ( ohseum 
■ Hale Library fills to bursting with periodicals 
■ Another Aggieville riot (attention alumni we're over in 
■ The Collegian puts a typo m a headline 
■ All 20.000-odd students ol k Mate come to unanimous, 

absolute agreement on any single issue (aside from the tavt 
that, under any circumslanvcs. ihe squirrels are beltei than ml 
tlesnakes) 

Will you be prepared if the world ends tomorrow ' I know I 
will But look on the bnglil side      at least ihe librarv line- 
will be put in perspective. 

Km iv a grtssVtafe sassbrt m English You< M t mail him ai 
sigm,r a ksu.edu. 

* 

Evolution discussion 
needs all viewpoints 

How man) ladies would waft mto the bathroom shut the door, 
turn the lighls oil ami put then makeup on ' None  \\ h) ' B 
Ihev would come out looking like vlowns 

Well, dial's exact!) what people I sonic with multiple dOCtOI 
atesl at K State and a, RMS tlie vounlrv look like when dJSCUSSing 
the creatiomsin vs evolution issue So man) people get so bent 

out oi shape ovei differences in theit personal belief systems that 
that) can't think straight, write inlelligibl) or have s civil diet us 
shut 

Mam people believe we have a vtisis on our hands in the 
puhhv school system here in Kansas I've worked wnh students, 
p ii ms and others dealing a uh i nsis situations lor I I . 
People find themselves frustrated to the point ol vlespau ovei ami 
over again due to problem feelings, problem behavior and prob 

lem thinking   I his is no crisis No one 
is going to die because we disagree on 
the origins ol the I arth or lile Vs ith a 
little bit of understanding and lespe, I 
we all van gel along  and out slate's 
children all can pat ■ great education 

What's the snawet lo tins "vnsis sit- 
uation'*? Well, it s not to remove eon* 

WjfWJpM       ~   boversial subjects and debate liom 
IlYGRhN Jassiooins. or suentil'k l.uts      loi 

that nialtei      but to evtend the R 
dom ot speech lo the i lassrooins  I don't believe teachers should 

force then beliefs onto students, but out students will benefit it 
teachet ll tht tools and the freedom to lead classes in 
positive discussion concerning various theories like evolution 
crealionisin and the Big M.mr I VOT) Mat hei 01 piolessor should 
be equipped with curriculum ill.it aids in positive respecllul dia- 
logue as well as ihe U lenlilii lads thai e.uh philosophical Daft) 
believes to have discovered 

So  let's all slop making foolish statements like    1 volution 
still will be taught SX< lusiwlv in BO) classroom    I et's stop try- 
ing to exi hide i reatknt as sornethrng students can write speeches 
about 1 el's broaden oui hoii/ons a little bit to and try to under 
stand what and how Hindus, Muslims ( hnsiians. lews, atheists 
and Buddhists cartM tO believe aboul Ihe origins ol lile 

This new openness will not rum science or dc | diu il, our 
eluldien. but it will increase undeislanding. knowledge and 
reaped 

I mallv   no one w ill look like a clown if we all agree lo <h . 
aeiec 

Kerwin iv nWaVrecaw of International Stadeni Friendship al 
K Stati   Yoa can e-mail him at kerwiniaksu.edu 

READE Mte 
Athletes do not deserve 
to be treated differently 

Editor. 
Alter leading Friday's paper, I 

could not resist the urge to comment 
on Mike   I ndeiachiever" Victti's 
column Obviously, Vietti has a 
warped sense of what an under- 
achieve! really is  ( ndcrachicvcrs 
aie those, like himsell. who never 
even take a (bailee al walking down 
the difficult path 

I am not a Comhusker fan by any 
means I spent five long years wait- 
ing to defeat the Big Red Machine, 
but it never happened for me I 
almost didn't even have five years 
because I almost called it quits after 
my junior season I was tired of the 
sacrifices I was making and the 
physical pain I had to endure 

Most people have no idea what 
icallv goes on when you play at the 
collegiate level, especially Vietti 
You give up nearly everything a 
regular student takes for granted 
Sure, we get recognition and a 
scholarship We also get people 
telling us that we can't go out except 
loi Saturday nights, we can't earn 
money to live on except in the off- 
season, and we have to deal with 
punishment other than the norm for 
our mistakes In addition, we 
occasionally get to experience 
injuries, some of which arc 
-eason or career-ending Sometimes 
you can play with one but wish you 
couldn't Ask Travis what it's like to 
have your shoulder pop out of 
socket several times a game 

The problem is even though 
some of these injuries can be 
repaired, you're never quite the 
same mentally or physically. 

The pain doesn't end when 
you're done, either In the three 
yaajfi I have been done with foot- 
ball, I have broken my leg in lour 

places, ruptured discs in my hack 
and have compacted vertebrae from 
workouts and practice 

It's never really easy to let go ol 
the game, but sometimes it's the 
best and smartest thing lo do So I 
invite Vietti to try out for the team 
next year Get yourself involved in 
winter conditioning, spring ball, 
summer workouts and two a days in 
August before the season begins I 
know you are an underachiever and 
thai this will never happen, so my 
words to you are live your own life 
Stop trying to live through someone 
else's because you are too scared to 
do what it takes Also, stop putting 
athletes on a pedestal They are just 
human beings and should be held 
accountable to the same rules and 
standards everyone else has to live 
by      no more and no less 

Vietti, I hope you grow up and 
learn that football isn't life It's just 
a damn game. 

—MM Of hs 
\tnior in horticulture, 

football 1991-1995 

Columnist's flawed facts 
lead to weak arguments 

Editor, 
A long letter is required to correct 

Scott Roney's errors and assump- 
tions. I don't have time for that Bui 
I do have time for a couple of 
important points 

Roney again fails to get his la. i- 
straight. this time accusing (iov. Bill 
(iraves of demanding that the 
Kansas State Board of Lducation be 
abolished In fact, the governor is on 
record as saying he thinks this issue 
should be settled at the ballot box 
You can look it up, Roney 

Second, it is pathetic that Roney, 
who is majoring in chemical 
engineering, has so many miscon- 
ceptions about science A few weeks 

ago, he invoked the laws ol 
thermodynamics to "prove" cvolu 

nit happen l ins fallacious 
.liniment is a CUUSit attack on 

evolution baaed on i lack ol undet 
standing ol the sssumptions behind 
the science   In I riday S column, he 
breaks out another common miscon- 
ception of the uneducated, which is 
that evolution onlv is a Iheorv. and 
not a l.u I 

llieones. Roney, an bettet than 
htCtS, and are based 0O 
innumeiahle lads and logical 
inenis Anv science book, or even 
anv iliction.ii\. would tell you thai 
i rv to read one before you write 
sour ne\t column 

I inally, s word must be said 
about the double Standard ol those 
like Konev who wish   evolutionists 
were willing to admit then theory 
contains BUB) scnous shoitcom 
ings " I his is reahlv lurried on its 
head   \ hallmark ol science is thai 
s, icntists do admit Iheu enors. 

scientific knowledge is built slowly 
and with many false starts But will 
Roney apply the same standard to 
creation, or to its moat recent 
disguise, "intelligent design"? IM 
course not Because then he might 
have to admit lhat there arc no pi, 
lines, or even fossils, ol Adam and 
Eve. Or he might wondet at the 
intelligence of a designer who 
designed the human appendix, oi 
allowed greater than W percent ol 
the designs to become cstinit 

I would be happy to particip u 
in "an honest and open discussion of 
tins issue." which Roney says he 

desires I nlortunately, I don't think 
I can assume he understands science 
or scientific principles And, baaed 
on his use of bad tads, bad logn 
and a double standard, I am not so 
sure he really would appie, i.itc hon- 
esty, either 

Pave Rinioul 
associate prof ewor "I biology 
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Salina jet to be used for business, student training 

JIM (iion M ( i,.i 

Peter Kennedy, Interim head of the Department ot Aviation Technology, speak* at an unveiling 
ceremony tor K-State-Sallna's new Cessna Citation jet on the Salina campus Friday morning. 

 B\ DAMC'A ( OTO  
KANSAS SIM Coutaus 

Meet C.J. 
He weighs more than 10.000 pounds and 

sports a Wildcat on his back. 
Meeting him could be challenging, 

though He hangs out at K-State-Salina. 
"I've been watching these students and 

their anticipation," said Roger Steinbrock. 
K State -Salina public relations and alumni 
coordinator 

CJ. can fly at speeds of 400 mph and as 
high as 41,000 feet. The nickname stands for 
the new Cessna Citation jet K-State is leasing 
for $20,000 a month, paid by private donors 

"Anybody that wants to use it from the 
university can use it." said Peter Kennedy, 
interim head of the Department of Aviation 
I at linology "It's just that they have to go 
through the president's office." 

Individual departments needing the jet 
can put in a request and then pay at the pres- 
ident's office I he be pei mile is a little ovai 
$2. but Kenned) uU the) will base the fig- 

ure on the hours and distances C.J. will accu- 
mulate. 

When the jet isn't being used for official 
university business. K-State-Salina students 
will have a chance to earn flying hours and 
experience on the Citation. 

The goal is to become the No. I College of 
Technology and Aviation in the nation. The 
Cessna could take the program into the top 
five, said Dennis Kuhlman, dean of the 
College of Technology and Aviation. 

"The extreme partnership and family spir- 
it at K-State is what made this possible," 
Kuhlman said 

Aviation students will have to pay $75 to 
receive a training package to become official 
co-pilots on the Cessna. 

II they want to be a pilot, however, they 
need to complete a type-rating, or a type of 
aircraft training. 

This course costs around $30,000 whicha 
il why the K-State-Salina campus does not 
offer it 

"When students get hired by a company 
as co-pilots, the company pays for the train- 

ing," Kennedy said. 
The role K-State-Salina plays in provid- 

ing the needs for commercial airlines is 
important, said Phil Mitchell, vice president 
of Cessna Aircraft Marketing Corp 

"The state of Kansas is known worldwide 
as the center of aviation," Mitchell said. 

The college already is seeing the promo- 
tional benefits of C.J. 

The arrival of this jet was featured on 
NBC News and prompted a woman in New 
York to inquire about the program for her 
grandson. When the jet's pilot radios in as 
"K-State 81," air-traffic controllers say, "K- 
State has a citation?" Kennedy said 

"What can I say'1 It doesn't get any better 
than this." he said. 

"I've had the opportunity to fly it the last 
couple of days. That's why nobody's seen 
me." 

The jet arrived at the K-State-Salina cam- 
pus Friday, and Kuhlman accepted the jet's 
keys at the end of the ceremony. 

"This will literally take us to new heights 
never before experienced," he said. 

Honduras declares state of emergency after week of deadly torrential rains 
H\ KRUim ( 1 t \ \s 

'■V.i \\ 

II (.1 ( IGALPA, Honduras I he 
Honduran government has declared a 

■ >l emergency in some 50 mi 
affected by a week ol torrential rains 
that have killed at least six people and 
fblCed Ihc o;knation of '.000. 

The intense downpowi rams have 
dumped in avenge ol more than 2 inch- 

es of ram each day. the National 
Meteorological Service Mid About 
9.000 Hondurans had been siuiuli il 
after flooding cut off roads leading to 
their ton M 

President ( arlos I lores I aeusse. sa; 
in| he had received reports of grave 
threats to the sennits  ol llomluiu 
declared a state ol etBCTgenC) SfJUldH) 
night  and  said  he  would  not  IDS . 
.m\   tffbfl  or resources to help those 

who require it 
The country  still  is struggling to 

recover from Hurricane Mitch, which 
arrived last del 23 and lathed the Coun- 
try until \o\   2. leaving in official 
COtml of 5,657 dead, more than X.000 
missing. 12.000 ui|iircd. and 220.000 
homes ami other building! destroyed 
The hurricane caused damage eatimsted 
at more than $6 billion 

Tegucigalpa is vulnerable after the 

traged) ol Mitch    and mis worries the 
authorities ami generates anxiety among 
the people." Red Cross spokesman 
11., .a Iriminio nid 

In the latest storms tour people, 
among them a child, drowned Friday 
«hen trying to cross the flooded 
Vlubaren RIUT in a raft, about 45 miles 

north of the capital, le^ueigalpa 
\nother man drowned last Monday 

alter jumping into the Choluteca River, 

which crosses Tegucigalpa, to save a lit- 
tle girl swept up in the current, Tnminio 
said The child also died. 

The storms have generated winds 
and thunderstorms, cutting off power 
and telephones in the capital, flooding 
homes and causing landslides that have 
blocked portions of at least 30 high- 
ways. 

Seventy percent of Santa Rosa de 
( opan. 110 miles west of Tegucigalpa. 

also remained flooded, forcing the evac- 
uation of 600 people 

In llama. 110 miles northwest of 
Tegucigalpa, the Ulua River swept away 
a 15-ton. 200-foot steel bridge that US 
Marines had installed in February. 
Minister of Public Works Tomas 
Lozano said. 

The span was one of 14 steel bridges 
the international community donated to 
Honduras after Hurricane Mitch. 

«*ACO HU 
'Where good triends gel together since 1969" 

Tacos 3 for 1.55 (revest<*> 

Chili Burrito ^2.50 (reg 325) 
Good through 9/25/99 

OPEN 11AM      10 PM 
SUN . MON , TUES . WED , THURS 

1 I A M     MIDNIGHT FRI   & SAT 

''♦vV 

Intrarai 
My/ 

2809 CLAFLIN 539-2091 

Entry Deadline 

Today, Sept. 20, at 5 p.m. 

Recreation Complex 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

FOOTBALL, WINGS AND BEER. 
WHATCAN BE BETTER? 

10* wings 
Mondays are back! 

'  ).m.-9 

*B5* $1 Domestic Draws 

START EARLY... PRINK LATE 
12th & L*r»mi« 

Sprint Delivers 
Finance Opportunities! 

at K-State 

Be sure to sign up 

September 20-22 to 

interview with Sprint 

Finance for full time & 

intern opportunities! 

Numerous exciting opportunitiles 
exist for the following majors: 
Accounting, Business, Computer Science, 
Economics, Finance and MIS. 

Come join in the food & fun, network 
with alumni, and learn about the 
world of opportunities with Sprint Finance. 

Sprint 

Show your Wildcat spirit every time you use your KSU Visa 
credit card — available exclusively from INTRUST Bank. 

No annual fee 

Account 
information online 

Contributions made 
to Kansas State 
University Alumni 
Association with 
card purchases 

Apply TODAY at 
www.intrustbank.com 
or call 
1-800-222-7458 

^t INTRUST Bank 
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arts & leisure 
IN MONDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1999 ARTS St IMBRTAINMKISI EDITOR: JKISN DAVOREM 
 532-0732 ■   artslaspub ksu edu 

|'i«-»Kip&EIIHI 
presented byi 
i 219 Moro 

v llle 
VA 
»»t*n ; 

ACROSS 
1 Glutton 
4 

Attraction" 

(arm 
12"Foucault's 

Pen 
'ior 

13Phan 
ton 
bailiwick 

iriouS 
15 Movie 

senpt 
17Bn 

wo 
18ln the 

manner o( 
ipor- 

.uily 
!,iin 

Manchu's 
creator 

M Sought 

25Lonnon's 
lady 

26 Morning 
moisture 

2BN.r 
American 
dwi 

31 Height 
MM 

33 Vegas 
opener 

35 Imperfec- 
tion 

36 Idles 
38 Titanic 

message 
40 "Hail. 

Caesar!" 
41 Billions ot 

years 
43 "Casey 

at the 
Bat" poet 

45Echo 
47 Yon bloke 
48 Every 

last crumb 
49 Hockey 

situation 
54"— Little 

Teapot" 
55 Here, 

there and 
every- 
where 

56Citric 
cooler 

57 Powell 
co-star 

580neof 
Ben's 
certainties 

59 "Holy 
mackerel'" 

DOWN 
1 Energy 
2 Pronoun 

for JFK 
3 Sticky 

stuff 
4 Put one 

over on 
SWear 
6 — Aviv 
7 Bedouins. 

eg 
8 Arrange 

ment 
9 Final 

action in 
"Hamlet" 

10 Prince 
Charles' 
pastime 

Solution time: 28 mint. 
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11 From 
the 
beginning 

16 Lid for a 
lad 

20 Coral 
structure 

21 Bellow 
22 Never 

again 
23 Rough- 

housing 
27 Existed 
29 Icicle's 

locale 
30 Basin 

accessory 
32 Oklahoma 

tribe 
34-Nyahl. 

nyahl" 
37 Answer 

sharply 
39Mens- 

wear 
42 A face 

that could 
— clock 

44 Pump 
up the 
volume 

45 Bar 
46TK*lish 

Muppet 
50 Honey- 

comb 
stuff 

51 Legislation 
52 Commo- 

tion 
53 Evergreen 
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STUMPED? 
for mwei io today'* croaewort, eel 
1 SO0-4S4-SS7J! M< par minute, touch- 
lone/rotary phones (IS. only) A King 
Featurea eervice. NVC 

9 20 CKYPTOQUIP 

U   \     I'    K    '    A A   T   W V    B    B 

CO       UGVZWG       NQDA 

D V A      TV I)       UYSAYG      PYG 

P O w   H VKNWSAVYK? 
Saturdav'k  ( rvptoquip:   SINCE MY  PET DOG 

HAS   \ RECEDING HAIRLINE. ILL PROBABLY 
HIM HMD SPOT 

[bdty'i ('rvptoquip Clue A equalsT 

\CRYPTOCHMPBOOK21    Sand $4 50 (cheok/m a) Io 
Classics Book 2, PO Box 8411, Hiverton, NJ 08077 

the Cryptoquip la a eubsMukon cipher in which on* Mar etande kx 
anotiar II you tank tut X aqua* OK** equal O tvouonout tw 
puzzle Smgla letter*, short wont* and words uemg an apoMrophe 
grva you clues to locating vowai* Sofcjaon ■ by trial and arror 

01999 by King Featurea SyndtoMa. He 

Ylo.xnw' MONDAY S t       j 
arts calendar 

CAMPI 1 
HiUtS   Put unit I'lvwnl. " Mananna 

Kisllei Beach VfuseumoJ In. runs through Sept. 26. 

Student art slum   today Oct x.l'mon art gallery. 

Ohm basMoonhn T:30p.m Wtdttttdaytd All 
I aiths < 'hapel 

\rt woriuhop in . onjUHi turn with the Beach Art 
\iu\, urn exhibit ' ihr SCUM oj the ( m." 7-n Ml p.m. 

. i    Varnev'i /'""A Stort 
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Tragedy & MYSTERY 
K-State Theatre to kick offseason next month with trio of tragedies, including "Oedipus the King" 

Hv JlAN DAVORrA 
KUBMI Sun Cautauh 

It will be a semester full of murder and 
music for theater aficionados, thanks to 
ihe 19W-20O0 season of K-State Theatre 
productions 

"It's a well-balanced season of clas- 
sical and modem shows," said Marci 
Maullar, managing director for K-State 
Theatre. 

The season kicks off dunng the first 
full week of October with "Oedipus the 
King." the first in a tno of tragedies 
"Oedipus," which ruas Oct. 7-9 and I3> 
16. begins the story of an ill-fated family 
and the disasters thai befall its members 

"It's the best tragedy ever wntten." 
Maullar said. "It's the prequei to 
Antigone.' which we did last season Of 

course, you didn't have to see 
Antigone' to figure out Oedipus " 

Lew Shelton. director of "(>edipus," 
said his actors were handling the task of 
interpreting a 2.000-year-old play well 

"li's a difficult play to produce in 
that it is so well-known," Shelton said 
"We're finding it a real challenge to 
bnng out the drama and find a style that 
will fit the play. We want to make it psy- 
chologically valid by today's standards." 

Shelton's cast is a balanced one. with 
older students filling out the play's pn- 
mary roles, while those newer to the the- 
ater program arc able to watch and learn 
from uppcrclassmcn 

"We have a broad mixture of actors." 

Shelton said "Most of the cast are sea- 
soned people who were fairly active last 
year We also have two freshman in the 
company who are doing very well" 

K-State Theatre's second production 
will be the musical "City of Angels," 
which   will   run   Nov.    18-20.   The 
Broadway  version  of this  detective 
spoof earned six Tony Awards in 1990 
"It's kind of exciting to have something 

that     new     here." 
■ MORE INFO?     Maullar  said    "II s 

For additional      full of '40s swing 
ticket band   music   that's 
information, really popular." 
contact the Maullar said she is 
McCain Box        excited   about   this 
Office at show because of the 
532-6428 help of K-State alum- 

nus Doug Hosney. 
who is taking time off as stage manager 
in a popular Broadway production to 
spend seven weeks in Manhattan 

"The pay Doug gets here for seven 
weeks of work probably equals what he 
gets in one week on Broadway." she 
said "This is a job of mercy " 

Maullar said Hosney would pretty 
much run the production upon his arrival, 
allowing students actors a chance to get a 
feel for professional theater 

WinterDance '99 will finish the fall 
1999 season Dec 2-4. featuring not only 
k-State dance students but professional 
African dancer Deidre Dawkms 

"It will be a very intimate show, 
since it's set in Nichols." Maullar said. 

Oedipus the King 

City of Angels 

WinterDance 99 

til \  PlIOII) 111   MIH   III HI l.i    I 

Antleone (bottom), played by Vaaessa Vaegbe, and the Nurse, played by Branda Staaton, 
rehearse a scene tram Hie play "Aatleoae," which played In Nichols Theatre last year. The pre- 
quel to "Antigone," "Oedloes the King," will be performed by the K-State Theatre In October. 

Picasso at the Lipin Agile 

Elixir ol Love 

SpringDancs '00 
Picnic 

KSU Theatre Schedule 
1 p.m. Oct. 7-9,13-16 
B p.m. Nov. 18-20 
8 p.m. Doc. 2 and 3 

2 and 8 p.m. Dec. 4 
I p.m. Fab. 10-12,16-19 

8 p.m. March 2-4,9-11 
8 p.m. April 7 and 8 

8 p.m. April 13-15,19-22 

Nichols 

McCain 

Nichols 

Nichols 

Nichols 

Nichols 

McCain 

Nichols 

Theatre 

Auditorium 

Theatre 

Theatre 

Theatre 

Theatre 

Auditorium 
Theatre 

ri 

Interesting subject, plot make 
'Stigmata' more than sacrilege 

Hv <(IKHI\ II. ( K\BI>. 

K iMui Si in i outeus 

A woman bears deep wounds all over her 
body, the victim of an unseen attacker 

I o some, this is a gift To others, a curse. 
In the new thriller "Stigmata." I rankle Paige 

(Patncia Arquettel is a 20-something hairdress- 
er whose life resembles that of the normal New 
Yorker Over the course of a few days, howev- 
er, her life goes from ho-hum to deadly She 
inexplicably is attacked by an unseen force, 
resulting in wounds on her hands, feet, head and 
torso 

Father Andrew Kiernan ((iabnel Byrne), a 
scientist from the Vatican, is sent to New York 
to investigate this phenomenon, while Frankie 
undergoes medical and psychiatric treatment 
from vanous doctors, to no avail 

It finally is discovered thai hankie has 
received stigmata, the wounds inflicted upon 
Christ during the crucifixion. Stigmatics, 
Kieman explains, usually are deeply religious 
people who receive these wounds, have intense 
visions, are able to perform miracles and have 
heightened senses 

I rankle, having received four of the five 
wounds, will die if she receives the fifth wound, 
the wound of the spear in her side 

When Frankie temporanly becomes pos- 
sessed by a spin) and unconsciously writes 
phrases in the language of Jesus Christ in the 
DM person on her apartment wall. Kieman 
believes ilns secret could destroy both the 
Catholic Church and hankie herself The 
Vatican believes these to be the most significant 
finds of religious documents in history, and will 
stop at nothing to suppress the secrets of these 
messages 

From there, a race against time ensues 
frankie will die if she receives all live wounds, 
and the mystery oj the written word, alone with 
the until, will be lost 

People who have seen the previews to this 
movie will find no surprises, however. 
"Stigmata" already has been v icwed by some as 
sacnlegious, and some believe the entire con- 
cept of stigmata to be a myth 

Few plot holes exist, though, hul the ones 
that are there seem quite obvious for inst.uu <■ 
histoncal accounts have shown only the deeply 

^~■"■"■"■™"     religious receive thi 
■i mata.    in    the    movie, 

^Xt Frankie is the antithesis of 
\\m this type of person   Her 

"life in the fast lane" 
makes the audience won 
der why she received the 
stigmata in the first place; 
this question never is 
answered It never is 
revealed why Frankie was 
inflicted However, the 
contrast between hankie . 
matenalistic lifestyle and 

^^^~mmm this intense religious expe- 
rience make for an interesting mix, no matter 
how sacrilegious you might think this movie is 

The special effects only add more spice to a 
movie that would fare well without them The 
subject of the stigmata itself is so interesting that 
people simply could be content watching a spe- 
cial on stigmatics on the Discovery Channel in 
their own homes (without the special effects) 
and still he spellbound Although many movies 
this summer relied on special effects to keep 
them afloat. "Stigmata" holds its own with a 
good, old-fashioned intricate plot 

OUT OF 5 

Stkjmata 
Skgmata playt 

thMwaekat 
SatiChM 

Cinema at 4 ?S 
7 and 925 pm 

Students have opportunity 
to win cash in song contest 

Kv ( \SSIII\ Hill 

KiMUl Sail COLtfOUS 

All that bad singing in the shower 
could earn a few lucky k state stu- 
dents cash prizes today in the 
K-State Student Union Courtyard. 

Students will have the chance to 
lip-sync and dance to the music of 
their choosing while being recofded 
on videotape as part of Fun Hicks, 
sponsored by the Union Program 
( onncil's Special Events 
Committee Participants can perform 
cither with a group or by themselves 

"I have never participated in Fun 
Flicks, but I will be there." commit- 
tee chairwoman Jessica Hager, 
junior in accounting, said "I think 
that it will have a really good 
turnout, because many students real- 
ly enjoy acting and karaokeing." 

Mini movies also can be acted out 
by students not interested in karaoke 
From 10 am to 4 pm , these music 
videos and mini movies will be 
recorded by staff members from the 
Kramer Agency 

After each video is completed 
and recorded, all entries will be sent 
to the agency's home office for con- 
test judging 

The Kramer Agency, based in 
Grand Rapids. Mich , started the Fun 
Flicks program a few years ago. but 
this will be the first year that K-State 
will be included in the company's 
contest 

"Kramer has said the program is 
fun and popular around other cam- 

BY RANDY REGPER dilbert 

puses," (ima Kimble. I H adviser 
said. "This is something new and dif- 
ferent that I think students here will 
really enjoy " 

Competition will be tough, as 
many other students from various 
college campuses also will be send- 
ing several participants, Kimble said 

A team of independent judges 
made up of students and profession- 
als from the Kramer Agency's activ- 
ities program will select the winning 
\ iilcos from the entries 

Winners of this event will be 
posted February 2000 at a national 
convention. 

Cash prizes will be awarded to 
the top-three places first place 
receives $10,000. second place 
$5,000 and third place $2,500 These 
is also a national school prize of 
$2,500. 

There is no sign-up sheet, Kimble 
said, so anyone interested in partici- 
pating should show up at the court- 
yard at the designated time 

The Kramer Agency has not put a 
limit on the number of entries 
K-State can send, so all participants 
will be able to send their video, as 
long as il is through certified mail or 
by another traceable carrier 

"The program is a totally interac- 
tive event that allows students to act 
out their talents." Kimble said 

A list of official rules for Fuji 
Flicks will be posted today in the 
Union courtyard, so can students 
have an idea of what they can and 
cannot use in their competing video. 

' 
BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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Local bands 
compete for 
cash, crowd 

Local band Flicker performs at the 13th annual Opus Band Competition on Friday nightln the free-speech zone behind 
the K State Student Union. The Union Program Council awarded a first-place prize of $400 to Sharkey's Little Groove 

Box. 

Bs JAMIE BARRE1 I 
KimaSTAn Coumus 

Students generally don't slick around campus on 
Fridays longer than necessary. Aggicville usually 
is the hot spot on the weekend, but not last Friday 
evening. 

From 5 to 9 p.m . the tree-speech zone behind 
the K-State Student Union was the site of the I 'th- 
annual Opus Band Competition, which attniikil 
many people to hear local bands such as Stake) I 
Little Groove Box and Fat At Joe's 

The show was sponsored by the Union 
Program Council's Eclectic l.ntcrtuiiinicnt 
Committee Heide McBnde, L'PC program advis- 
er, said the committee picked seven bands that dis 
played original work to compete. 

"We call the show Opus, because it means orig- 
inal. " McBnde said "We then chose leva 
unsigned amateur bands." 

The show included performances tn t rooked 
Pinky I ,it \t Joe's. Flicker. Row 6. Sharkey's 
Little Groove Box and The Sound Transmission 
Theory. 

McBnde said all the bands that competed were 

lOCtl hands bin ptH oMiipetition lias featured 
bands from pfatOM NCI) as LawftOCC and the 
Kansas ( it) 

"Vs C lr\ U) keep the show local, but hands troin 

clOH cittM arc welcome, too." McBfkk Mid 
McBnde said the show was nidged on faCtOfl 

such as stage presence and audience appeal 
I l'(   awarded a first -place prate of $400 to 

Shafkey'i l ittle Oroove Box, wcond prize of $250 
wtri to l af At loe'a, and third prize of $130 went 
to Row 6. 

"I wasn't expecting to win," said Jeremy 
llollembeak.   lead   singer   of  Sharkes's   Little 
Groove Box and junioi m ihennial engineering 

V. i  iiisl wanted to see how we compared to other 

lOCtl hands ' 
HollcinlK'.ik said be wasn't sine what (he band 

members would do with the prize money, hut the) 
weie hoping something good would come out of 

then victor) 
"Hopefully, this will open some doon tor us.' 

Ilollcinhcak said 
[revor Diibbeti. lead sineei of ( rooked Pink) 

and sophi'inore in graphic design, said just being 
involved in the ConM could mean more op|vr1iini 

PIIOIOS III K\ \s si MUS I 

Trevor Dubbert. lead vocalist of Crooked Pinky, 
caps the band's set by playing an energized ver- 
sion of "The Hokey Pokey." 

lies lor his group 
"Doing anything in Opus could poesiM)   gel 

vou a shoi at playing if the bars," Dubberl nid 
Amy Wood, lophomore in fanir) lift and i onv 

munity Mrvicet, helped coordinate the show and 
said the entire night ran tBIOOlM) 

"It was a great night for this to happen   \\ ood 
said "It went really well " 

Owners say restrictive city codes 
cause bed and breakfast closures 

H\ JAMES BIEL 
KANS tauh 

It might not pay to open a bed and 
breakfast in Manhattan 

Two owners of these establishments 
have decided to sell, rather than abide by 
what they say are overly restrictive city 
coda 

"I have a great love for Manhattan, 
hut we really felt betrayed by the city." 
said Michel Cody, owner of Colt Bed 
and Break! | 

She said the fin) year she went into 
hiisincss Wal .i constant fight Before she 
and others lobbied to change the city 
code, ow nets were not allowed to do any 
in-hoiisc ottering 

"We could not serve tea and dessert 
to anyone, because it violated the city 
code." Cody said 

Cody said the extra money catering 
bring! is net war) fbi i small busmen 
like i bed and breakfast to stay afloat. 

She said members of the zoning 
board feared the bed and breakfasts 
would throw keg parlies foi fraternities 
anil anger the neighbors who live in 
these residential neighborhoods, 

( ody said that was a ridiculous fear. 
she said the establishment is full of 
antiques and guests who want a private. 
quief place and th.it she wouldn't think 
of allowing large parties like that 

"After almost a vcar of lobbying the 
zoning hoaid. the law was amended to 
allow a conditional use lor m-house 
catering," Cody said 

However, the other law she wanted 
to see changed was never amended. The 
law she wanted would allow on-site 
managers to live 00 the property I he 
owners of the bed and breakfast now 
must live OH the property. 

For this reason. Kirslen and Kevin 
Pierce decided to sell their business, the 
Fairchild Inn. As the owners, the city 
laws required them to live on the proper- 
iv In order to provide enough rooms fol 
guests, they lived in the basemen! ol the 
house After a while, they decided they 
wanted to live in a different house and 
lure a manager for the inn. 

Kirsten Pierce said the. approached 
the city with a proposal to change the law 
to  allow   on-site  managers   instead  of 

forcing the owners to live on-site, But 
after a year of fighting the cit) on the 
issue with no compromise, kirslen 
Pierce said they decided to sell the house 

We received a good offer, and we 
took it," she said 

Cody also has decided lO sell her 
business She said she loves Manhattan, 
but she is lort) she didn't start her hnsi 
MM somewhere where the eilv is more 
supportive of bed and hieakla-l estab- 
lishments 

Security of nuclear weapons improved 
Bv  H..IOSH  ill Bt.KI 

PMSS 

In \Sill\(,l()\. D.C Despite 
finding marked improvements in sem 
riff) a! the government's three MM leu 
weapons labs, investigator! siill were 
able to penetrate some sensitive areas 
ol the labs' compulei sv stems accord- 
ing to i top-ievel l ncrgy Department 
rev lew 

However, ■ team of lecurit) experts 
was unable to penetrate the top-secret 
computer network used lor nu I u 
weapon design during the intense 101 'i 
ntv review conducted over the sum- 
mer 

(me official said that af two of the 
labs      SaiKhl and I awrence I ivermore 

the secuntv specialists were able to 
obtain from the outside sensitive, though 
not secret, information on unclassified 
COmputef systems without I whole lot ol 

difficulty. 
At Los Alamos, a/hit h has been the 

focus of I tbree-vcar investigation into 
alleged Chinese espionage, such penc- 
Itations were successlul only from 
within the lab compound, said the offi- 
cial,   who   spoke   on    condition    ol 

anonymity. 
The report bv the l.nergy 

Department's   Office   of   Independent 
Ovei light sayi the I M Alamos 
National l aborator) in Nest Mexico 
overall showed significant improve 
merits in its KCUrit) and was given a 
satisfactory rating 

Mini Golf 
S639 Anderson • 5 J9-PIAY 

Voices of the 
Wind People 

- 

Historical Pageant 
of the 

Kaw Indians, 
Sante Fe Trail, 
k Council Grove 

Friday, Sept. 84 
and 

Saturday, Sept. 88 
8:00 p.m. 

Performed In the 
Old Riverbed Amphitheater 

(Beside the Neosho Rlverwalk) 
Council Grove, Kansas 

Presented by 
The Historical 

Pageant Committee 
and 

The Kaw Nation of 
Oklahoma 

Ticket Information 
Adults $9.00 
K-12 $5.00 

Advance or Group Sales by 
8:00p.m., September 23 

Adults $8.00 K 12 $4.00 
Tickets available at: 

Weekdays 
Melba's Shoe Center 

206 W. Main 
318-767-8318 

or 
Weekends 

Kaw Mission 
State Historic Site 

500 N. Mission 
316-767-8410 

Council Grove, Kansas 

Tor General Information: 
1-800-732-9211 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

776=5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

Fresh Sou^s, Salads 000000000000000 
g LONGHORNS g 
&    MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL    & 
ff Miami vs Denver ff 

0&W**1* 
0 HogRoostJ"     
ff 1115 Mom • 776*770 ff 

ooooooooooooooo 

Get your 
GREAT DIVIDE 
Tickets Here! 

SI2 

Where it matters most. 
As one ol the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new 
ground m everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction As a Raytheon employee you'll contribute to the 
development ol exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier 
and saler throughout the world Such as our STARS air traffic control system And our 
award winning NightStght'" technology 

But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the future In 
H* offer exceptional training and professorial development opportunities A supportive, 

down to earth work environment  And incredible benefits including flexible schedules 
designed to respect your quality of life 

So you can Hill stow oH all ttiost gnat qualities ol yours ouKkk ol wort, roo 

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an 
interview if you are unable to meet with us, please email youi resume to 
resume«ray|obs com (ASCII text only, no attachments), or mail to Raytheon 
Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246. MS 701 
Dallas, TX 75266. 11J    trenship may be required We are an equal opportunity employer 

Opportunities are available lor exceptional students with the following ma|ors 

• Aeronautical Engineering        • Computer Science • Management 
• Electrical Engineering • Marketing/Communications 

• Finance/Accounting • Math 
• Human Resources • Mechanical Engineering 

• Industrial and Labor Relations • Physics 

• Chemical Engineering 
• Civil Engineering and 

Construction Management 
• Computer Engineering 

Check out our Website II WWW.rayJ0bS.C0Hl/CanipilS lor further information 
including a calendar ol recruiting events At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice lor a diverse workfoice bv 
attracting, letanvng. and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people 

Bringing technology to the edge 

Raytheon 
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HJOYD 
■ continued from page I 

While the Tar River crested Saturday 
in Tarboro it 43 feet 24 feet above 
flood stage — the Neuse and (ape Fear 
rivers weren't expected to crest until 
Tuesday, also well above flood MM 

"It's going to be bad." said Al Lazo 
of the National Weather Service in 
Raleigh, N.C. 

Nearly 50 helicoptm, with more 
expected from oilier st.itos, were in the 
air for rescue missions Saturday in 
Edgecombe, Nash, Pitt and Dunlin 
COUntKI In I dgecombe County alone, 
.1,500 people had been rescued. 

Contaminated drinking water sup- 
plies were a growing problem 

Several waste lagoons on North 
Carolina hog farms had reached or 
exceeded their MBKitk •   ,md ,il Icist 

one had ruptured, spilling 2 million gal- 
lons of sewage waste into a tributary of 
the Northeast Cape Fear River. 

More than 20 communities and 200 
swine farmers have reported wastewater 
problems, officials said. The entire water 
supplies of Pitt and Fdgeeombe counties 
were contaminated, said Renec 
Hoffman, a stale public safety spokes- 
woman 

Water service was restored Saturday 
for I 19.000 people in Portsmouth. Va., 
and nearby Chesapeake and Suffolk, but 
u'sulcnis wan told to use the water only 
for flushing toilets. The area has been 
without drinkable running water since 
flooding damaged a pumping station on 
Thursday. 

As many as I million people in New 
Jersey were told to boil their water, at 
least through the weekend, because 
Hooding overwhelming a treatment 
plant 

In Franklin. Va., 9 to 12 feet of water 
from the Blackwater River filled more 
than 180 downtown businesses on 
Saturday, and authorities said the river 
might not crest until sometime Sunday. 

"We all look at each other and have 
tears in our eyes, and our hearts are 
throbbing," said Mayor Jim Council, 
whose insurance office had water to its 
first-floor ceiling. 

Greenville, a city of 44,000, was 
completely in the dark Saturday because 
the flooded Tar River short-circuited its 
main power plant 

They were among some 277,000 
without power Saturday in North 
Carolina. 

Elsewhere, more than 75,000 cus- 
tomers remained without power in 
Pennsylvania; 74,000 in New Jersey; 
6.000 in Vermont; more than 128,000 in 
Maryland. 5,000 in Connecticut, 51,000 
in Virginia and 50.000 in New York. 

EVOLUTION 
M continued from page I 
placing n 00 the same plane as religious 
teachings 

By infusing the new SCICIHC -i.tn 
(lards with language that desuiKs the 
naiuic ol science as finding a logical 
explanation lor how things came to be, 
that sentence changes from being about 
silence to being about philosophy, said 
Steve Case. , li.niiii.ui of ('iti/ens lor 
Science, a grassroots organization treat- 
cd to promote the leaching of evolution 
in Kaoai Khoob 

"We've '.'"i rant damage control to 
do," s.iui Richard Scbrock, a professor ot 
biology  education  at   Fmpona   State 
University. 

Scbrock said the association wants to 
send a strong message to VOUDg biology 
teachers who aren't sure how to respond 
10 the stale board's action 

The association has about 200 mem- 
bers across the stale Its Web site con 
lams a quote by Thsodoshu 
Dob/liansky "Nothing in biology makes 
sense except in the light of evolution." 

Hut evolution frightens MM people, 
the teachers said. 

A student came to Hays High School 
teacher Lynn Zimmerman last year and 
told her she refused to read the chapter 
on evolution in her textbook 

"She told me, I was afraid to read it 
because I was afraid I would believe it."' 
/inimeiman said as she walked through 
the museum's exhibits,  which otter 

glimpses of Kansas' rich fossil history 
"You don't have to be afraid of knowl- 
edge You only have to be afraid of a 
lack of knowledge " 

The state board's decision leaves the 
decision on teaching evolution up to 
local school boards. Speakers at the con- 
ference said some districts might face 
pressure from parents to include cre- 
ationism in the local curriculum, and it 
will be up to teachers to help protect the 
soundness of the curriculum 

The stale board's vote has triggered 
discussion tn towns all over Kansas. 
Case said, and renewed interest in how 
science is taught in the state. 

"If there is lemonade to be made from 
this lemon," he said, "then that's what it 
is ' 

ROUNDABOUT 
M continued from page I 
games 

"We want both the patrons and the 
student athletes to have a good time," he 

said. 
"I really am concerned when we 

begin to place them in major thorough- 
lares 

Petty said drivers might be anxious 
when driving through a roundabout tor 

the first time, but he said it is the best 
option available to repair the unsafe 
intersection 

"It's outlived its life." he said "The 
traffic volumes have increased so that 
we need some other option." 

CHOMSKY 
■ continued from page I 

said Chomsky conceived a way to for- 
malize a set of translations of core ele- 
ments of one language to translate to 
another. 

"This is of tremendous human inter- 
est because, if anything, this defines 
human beings our ability to learn 
complex languages and be competent in 
them." Baker said. 

Baker said the other area Chomsky 
has become notable for is his controver- 
sial views on the Vietnam War. 

"He was one of the few voices in 
acadcmia that brought to the attention of 
the public of what was really going on. 

"He was convinced on the basis of 
internal planning documents and the 
long recent behavior of the United States 

that there was more going on than what 
the public really believed," Baker said. 

F.arles-Law said Chomsky definitely 
fits the criteria for Lou Douglas speak- 
ers, which include being committed to 
what they talk about and having knowl- 
edge in the areas of social justice, equal- 
ity and international justice. 

"He is not an academic that is In ing 
in a vacuum," Earlcs-Law said. "He is 
committed to what he says" 

Chomsky is an institute professor of 
linguistics at the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and a fellow of the 
American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences and the National Academy of 
Science He has spoken around the 
world about philosophy, history, con- 
temporary issues and U.S. foreign poli- 
cy 

Larles-Law said he is the author of 
numerous books, and his most recent 

book, "Profit Ovw feopfc,- wil be aoid 
by Claflin Books A Copies ■ t*e lobby 
of McCain prior to tbe lecftare 

Another of his books, "American 
Power and the New Mandarins,'' con- 
tributed to the 1960s anti-war move- 
ment. 

Recently, Chomsky has been an 
advocate for the situation in East Timor 
In a radio address for Alternative Radio, 
he said Americans should care about the 
situations in East Timor because the 
United States can do something to end 
the atrocities. 

According to the /Net Sustainer's 
Forum System, Chomsky also has opin- 
ions regarding the Kansas Board of 
Education's curriculum decision on evo- 
lution In the torum, he expressed his 
feelings against the Legislature's deci- 
sion because it will hurt students intel- 
lectually in the future. 

Miss Kentucky wins Miss America contest 
Bv JOHN < URRAN 
Tm inuLunurmu 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Miss 
Kentucky Heather Renec French was 
crowned Miss America 2000 Saturday 
night, becoming the first woman from 
that state ever to wear the crown. 

French, 24, of Maysville, Ky., cov- 
ered her face with her hands when co- 
host Mane Osmond announced her as 
the winner She hugged the first run 
nerup and outgoing Miss America 
Nicole Johnson before lowering her 
head to receive the crown. 

She then look the traditional walk 
down the runway, smiling and waving 

The first runnerup was Miss Illinois 
Jade Smalls. The second runnerup was 
Miss Pennsylvania Susan Spafford 

French, a fashion design student at 
the University of Cincinnati, sang "As If 
We Never Said Goodbye" for her talent 
offering 

She plans to spend her year as Miss 

America campaigning for outreach for 
homeless military veterans 

Her father, Ronnie French, 52. is a 
veteran who was wounded in Vietnam 
and she volunteers at a Veterans 
Administration hospital 

He joined her on stage after the 
crowning, and they embraced for about 
30 seconds He gave her a big kiss 

"You cannot imagine the feeling that 
is running through my entire being right 
now." she said "I his is such a dream 
come true. I can honestly tell you 

"My father. I hope he was able to 
withstand that cheering crowd out there. 
because for millions of veterans in this 
country, this was a victory." she said. 

For winning, French gets a $40,000 
college scholarship and a years' worth of 
clothing from New York design houses, 
but she has to live out of a suitcase 
Miss America typically travels 20.000 
miles a month during her reign. 

Her victory capped a bizarre week in 
which Hurricane Floyd, a strike by hotel 

workers and the pageant's decision to 
drop a 50-year-old ban on divorce and 
abortion threatened to upstage the annu- 
al Convention Hall spectacle. 

Ironically, she is from a state whose 
pageant directO! has been most critical 
of the decision to loosen the rules 
regarding women who've had divorces 
and abortions 

"She made the top 10." Miss 
Kentucky Pageant executive director 
I ibb) I av lor said earlier in the evening, 
alter the lop 10 were announced. "They 
haven't cut my throat yet." 

The pageant, with newcomer hosts 
IXmny and Mane Osmond, promised 
plenty of new twisis 

The most controversial one wasn't in 
effect this year, but that didn't stop 
Mane Osmond from making fun of it at 
the beginning of the show. 

The new Miss America plans to split 
the scholarship money, she said 

"She's going to share it with her ex- 
husband," (Kmond said. 

Pregnancy 
Icsting Center 

539-3338 

•I ice pregnancy 
icsiing 

•lotall) confidential 
sci \ ice   • 

•Same day results 
•( .ill lor appointment 

' i\aicd across from campus 
m \iklcrNon Village 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

Say No to 
Naked 

Come check out our clothes 

708 North 
Manhattan Ave. 

Aggieville 

Apply on the web 
and get up to "SB of 

FREE calling time/ 

• •£ of FREE calling 
time just for applying. 

• Apply on the internet 
and get an additional 
•15 of FREE calling 
time when you make 
your first purchase. 
(•3 if you apply 
by phone.) 

• Get a B% rebate 
towards calling on 
all purchases. 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit history 
required. 

! 

www.gtecard.com 
or 

1«. 

"Claflin Jfoofo and Cppie* 

Political commentator and 
Lou Douglas Lecturer 

Noam Chomsky 
Sovereignty and World Order 

Monday, Sept. 20,1999 
7:30 p.m.     McCain Auditorium 

1814 Claflin Road 776-3771 

DINE IN. DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"l«! FREE. fttJMT DfliVEfl ID Ml Or MANU11UI" 
n uuiu rot CKUS. iMuinu SAUU W SHAMS* 

HOME OF THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.9!) 

OR 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS & 2 DRINKS ONLY S9.3S 

f 
'   HOWS: 

sw -wo WJtflM 
INUS. 1UM-2AM. 

FBI ft SAT. 1U.M.-Z/LM. 

KM MORO    tfirowha   IN AGGIEVILLE 

* • 

w 
What role do you want to 

play in the revolution? 

Conn by and wmm ua wnan 
w« visit your campus: 

DATE 
9-21-M 

PLACE 
BramUga Colliaeom 

TIME 
10:00 am 

TYPE Of EVENT 
Caraar Fair 

www.ibm.com/vvhywork 
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Men's golf 
prepares for 
invitational 
■New psychiatrist woks with team 
to prepare for season's competitions. 

Hv kit I I VI I IS 
K wmsSrin ('outoM 

I lie k Siaic incus goll tetm is looking forward 
lo I he Kansas Invitational today and luesday in 
l awrence 

it is .i good preparation Foi the spring bocaun 11 
<>t the is competing teams arc district toam tbi the 
Wildoati 

"It is a big Iimiii.inKIII for us .is l.n as distmi 
loams." Coach Inn Noms said "We mil ast these 
ii.iiiisthti-i-or Four ttnwt during the van \ matchup 
in the fall is the MM U a malch-up in the spring ll 
is good lo get a win in the column 

Drake. Iowa State Missouri. Kl' and Wichita 
Slate arc among the district loams lhal will he al the 
tournament 

To prepare loi the loiiinamcnl. the ( .ils have been 
talking with a DOT sports psychiatrist 

"W« MVe enlisted the help ol the psychiatrist 
Irom the school." Norris said "I don't know if ll will 
Jiclp in this tournament, hut I think in the long run. it 
will." 

The new psv Jnainsi. Bob llarmison. has the offi- 
cial title ol volunteer assistant coach, and he works m 
the counseling office at I afene Wealth ( enter He has 
been helping the golf team with positive imagery and 
What is known as the ihree point plan 

"He has ken talking about writing down the good 
ghotl VOtl hit." Noms said 'Abo about the three- 
point plan planning, applying and reacting to the 
shot" 

Uesides working with llarmison. the learn also 
has been working on its short game and preparing for 
the long greens ol lire Ms.inur goll course 

"Alvamar is a good course Irom lee lo green," 
Norm said "The putting greens are some ot tin- 
largest lie ever seen, trom the first hole to the I Nth " 

I he Wildcat! lie Liking si>, goiters, fiu- lor team 
competition and one lor individual At the Rocky 
Mountain tournament, innior Dan Demon loinpctcd 

0 indmdu.il. hut lor the Kansas I in national he 
• will be competing as a team member 

Dan will keep up," Norris said "He's playing 
1 J^XKI and others are playing well" 
* Demorv said his goal is lo help the team out. 
J '     "I want lo play haul and pot in some |D0d si ores 
; Tor the team." Demory said 

Norris said tin team has expeticiiie on the golf 
OJMM that will help it play well al the tournament 

II BVeryOM plavs up lo our polenlial. we should 
be ahk to finish in (he top lour ' Noins said "If we 
heal all hut three teams that would be pretty dam 
good " 

Puerto Rico triumphs 
with Trinidad victory 
■ Results of Trinidad-De La Hoya fight 
trigger all-night festivities on island. 

Kv ( IIKIMIWM l\ 
Tin AssocunuPt 

s\\   II   \\    Puerto MOO Musk   pounded 
until dawn and cavalcades id honking cars wound 
through the streets 

"s.iiive son Felix Trinidad had beaten o-uar l)e 
La Hoya. triggering an all-night fiesia on the 
island 

The government planned a tally lo welcome 
Irinidad today, and San Juan Mavoi Sila ( alderon 
gave city employees the day oil dov Pedro 
Kossciio praiaed rrinidad fa glorifying the name 
ol Puerto Rico 

( able television official] estimated neailv hall 
ol the 135,000 homes in San Juan capable ol 
receiving the ISO pay-per-view light were tuned in 

Hj hen Ihe majority decision was announced in 
Las Vegas early Sunday, a roar ol" I itol I Mol I at 
rtjad over the roots ol Insiorn old San Juan The 
sounds reverberated on the streets where ,ais 
paraded and hands ot voiingsicis waved I'uetlo 
Rico's lone   in ll i 

" I his is unbelievable loi Puerto Kico1" shouled 
t .uios i oion ai < oacbea spoils bat In 9en Juan. 
when- voung men sio.nl on ihe har and danced on 
tables 

His girlfriend sat glumly, possibly Ihe only per- 
son in the har who supported De La Hoya. 

I ike m.inv. < olon viewed Irinidad's vutory as 
a nationalist triumph lor ilns I  S territory. 

"PedlO Kossello wants to make us Americans 
Hul I ito shows were Puerto Kuans." said an older 
man referring lo the bid by the governor lo make 
Puerto Rico the Sill stale "Trinidad won because 
he's Puerto Ruan, and Puerto Ricans are hungry." 

Trinidad displayed his own nationalist bent, 
entering the ring before a sign thai said, "Navy, gel 
out ot Vieques." in relcrciue to a controversial mil- 
itary training ground on Ihe outlying island of 
Vieques 

The Puerto Ruan government is demanding the 
I   S   Navy leave the island 

Irinidad. little known outside Puerto RJcO, is 
adored in his homeland as a churchgoing ( hnstian 
who unabashedly sports religious pins declaring, "I 
love Jesus " He is a dedicated husband and the 
lather ol a two-year-old girl, Ashley 

His reputation is untarnished by Ihe abusive 
pursuits thai have broken other Puerto Rican bei 
ers I dwin Rosario, who died of a drug overdose 21 
MM ago. Wilfrcdo QoiMK, arrested in l°'M on 
charges ol dOMMat violence and buying cocaine. 

HI DeJeeua, another champion ravaged by 
drugs and AIDS 

FINAL 
STORY BY JOSHUA KMDER 

K State running back David Allen makes his way upfleM Saturday evening at KSU Stadium i 
40-7. 

I UTEP linebacker Trey Mortons attempts to bring him down. The Cats defeated the Miners. 

Cats win with sluggish offense in last game before Big 12 competition 

In i  ( iiiii'i H  ( 

K State running back Frank Murphy outruns a pack of UTEP defenders in Saturday nights 
KSU Stadium. Murphy had a career-high 156 yards on a career high 24 carries. 

at 

Despite i •lit-'? victory over 
the UTEP Minei 
Saturday night at KSU 
Stadium, tha WUdcati still 
have points lo be relined 

Alter posting 4(1 points in 
each ol the lusl two COPteaU, one 
would think the offense ol the ( ats is 
openting efficiently, hut that is not tin- 
case 

The lirsi half displayed a sluggish 
K State team that couldn't run the ball 
effectively Junior quarterback 
loMMM Heaslev did not throw Ihe ball 
with much accuracy 

Heaslev was ] ol 6 in Ihe first qu.u 
ter. and |usl J ol 14 at halttmic He fin- 
ished with 2441 vaids. lomplelmg I I ot 
21 passes for two touchdowns and two 
inleiceplions 

He s |usl mil as a, curate as we 
would like.'' head COaCh Hill Snvdci 
mid I he ball was m the air a little 
higher than  we  would  like    Aaron 

I oekctt made some fantastic catches, 
and you can't always count on that. 
We've got to be I little hit more accu- 
rate with our throws " 

Despite being inconsistent in pass 
completions. Heaslev hooked up with 
pinior receiver Otiniiv Morgan twice 
on long touchdown passes, one for ^8 
v.uds in the lirsl quarter and one on 
fourth quarter tor 41 cards 

Snvder said it's good to be able to 
bieak Ihe big play, but he'd rather not 
iclv on it 

"We'd like to be able to have a bal- 
ihoul OU ollcnse lhal allows us lo 

run and pass, and lo have some conti- 
nuity m out ollcnse (hat would allow us 
lo move the football, move ihe chains, 
gel fust and Ills, and you'd like to have 

lavs as well," Snvdci said 'But 
vou don't want to spend your life 
counting on big plays." 

■ V, CAMEDAY on PACE 14 

Catches earn Morgan deep-threat label 
Kv Mlkl  \ It I II 

On ■ ouh 

Exit Darnell McDonald. 
Enter (Juincy Morgan 
The only similarity between the two lies in 

the fact that Morgan replaced McDonald upon 
his graduation As for playing styles, the two 
couldn't be more different 

So far this season. Morgan has touchdown 
receptions covering 63. 58 and 41 yards in the 
Wildcats' first two victories; enough of a reason 
for K.State coaches to label him as a deep 
threat, which is quite a contrast to McDonald. 
who was viewed as a possession receiver 

"I just love deep balls,'' Morgan said. "I can 

settle for a deep ball any day " 
Coaches said Morgan's biggest asset is his 

overall athleticism, which contributes immense- 
ly on the deep catches he has made 

' Lhiincy's a big-play guy." offensive OOOfdi 
nator Ron Hudson said "You can't coach what 
he's doing now because he's making plays on 
his own 

Morgan, a junior transfer from Ilium 
Community College, redshirtcd last year 
because the K-State coaching staft' felt he 
wasn't ready to play at the Division I level 

In addition to wide receivers coach (ueg 
Peterson, Morgan has had the advantage of 

See MOR(.AN on PAtiE 14 

Wide reckrver Qulrtcy 
ys game afalest the UTEP 

i and three total far the year. 

t v is SIMON/ CO 

Me eocene touchdown catch bj 
Morgan had two touchdowns In the 

Dream shows what Division-! players endure 
I had a dieani  No  I in not talking about 

some wonderful revelation about the way things 
should be- I |usl had a legulai sleepy dream 

I Ins was mi no>- 
mal dream, though In 
In i   I did what 
k Stale l.uis around 
the world wish they 
lould do I dreamed 
tboUt k  Male foot 
hall It makes sense 

|jdJ«¥)LnN. " What other loothall 
F LArUlN program is so good 

and fun to watch that 
when you step out ol u-ahty and into a dreamy 
paradise it follows you every step of the way'' I 
can think onlv ol one program that is able to do 
that 

Well, as great as u is to Ml and sleep k MM 
football, my dream was preiiv disturbing Ii 
s. ared me So now, I will tell the world 

I had this moment of sleep-induced clarity Ihe 
mghl before the Wildcats took on the Temple 
()wls In my dream, I was walking past kSI 
Stadium looking al Ihe stars and enjoying Ihe 
new stadium expansion 

Suddenly. I nolncd movemeiil on ihe held 
I here, barely visible in the night ha/e but glow- 
ing Irom a lone spotlight was the k Siale loot 
hall team Hut this w isn't vour aveiage pr.nlne 
No coaches No studenl manageis No (p.ilorade 
lusl starters 

lonathan Heasley was lined up with two 
offensive linemen on one side of the ball, with 
the entire defensive unit sianng them in Ihe 11 
Sounds like your average scrimmage, right7 No, 
Ilns was different. At running back, these Dream 
W lldcM didn t have I rank Murphy or David 
Allen, but an entirely new l.ne altogether 

Taking handoffs from Heasley was a 5-loot 
7-inch, I Impound asthmatic, bulimic, chess 
playing, pockcl-protccioi wearing weakling of a 
whipping boy. 

Heaslev handed Ihe ball oil to the weakling 
and he dashed up the middle He hardly had 
I rank Murphy's speed, but he made it through 
the line with no trouble I nil I it hit him Mark 
Simoneau, like a charging bull, slammed into the 
kid knocking him 10 feet in the air before ram- 
ming him into the tint 

I oi Ihe punishment the kid was taking, you 

■ See FLATON on PAGE 14 

<\ 

AP i * 

TOP 25 I b* - 

Hank iMort PW. Lasf 
'  f kxldl St. (58) 34] 1.734 1 
2 Pann SI (7| 44) l.BMl 3 
3 Florida (3) 34) 1,628 4 
4 Michigan 34) 1,447 6 
5 Tout AIM 24) 1,428 r 
8 Nabraaka 34) 1,412 4 
7 TinnwaM 11 1.396 i 
• Virgin* Tttfid) 24) 1,157 10 
9 Mum 2-1 1.130 1 
10 OMrgwTKri 2-1 1,101 
11 OMMa 
12. Ohio St 

2-0 
2-1 

1.096 
ten 

11 
13 

■'ufOut 34) 927 14 
14 Arkansas 24) H5H 15 
11. K-BTATI 2-0 771 14 
le.SoutrwrnCal 24) m 17 
17 BVU 2-0 521 26 
1I.UCU 2-1 463 21 
19 MobQsnSt 34) 435 m 
20 WMoonstn 2-1 390 » 
71 Marshal 34) 297 NH 
22 Tt«M 252 Nn 
23 M«niWSl 34) 211 NR 
24 A*Fom J-0 145 NH 
2S.NCStaM 3-1 142 20 

COACHES 
TOP 25 

1 Florida St (50) 
2 Parm St (6) 
3 Florida (3) 
4 Michigan 
5 Nabraaka 
6 Tanas AIM 
7 Tarmasaaa 
8 VWfluvia Tach 
9 Gaorga 
10 OhKiSt 
ii Purdua 
12 Oaorna Tach 
13 Miami 
u Arkanaas 
II, K4nATI 
16 Southern Cal 
17 Wajoonam 
18 UCLA 
19. BVU 
20Tasaa 
21 Michigan 91. 
22 
23 
24 NC 
28./wForoa 

J f   m K\ 
*/ 

Naeard •ta. lad 
34) 1,46* 1 44) 1,3(0 
34) 1.M) 4 
34) 1.279 s 
34) 1,204 • 
2-0 1,142 7 
1 1 1,127 2 
24) 1.019 10 
24) 937 11 
2-1 MO 12 
34) •42 14 
2-1 «37 13 
2-1 787 • 
24) 706 11 
14) •71 11 
24) 510 <• 
2-1 471 • 
2 1 3M 21 
2-0 3K m 
3-1 367 22 
94) 308 NR 
34) 2M a 
34) in NR 
9-1 107 ao 
14) M m 
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Army, Air Force ROTC offer skills training 
Scholarships attract 

students to program 
\\\  I Will  IIVKIO I I 

A I\\I> SI in COLUUUS 

I IK   Army ami An   I oree  RoMTVOd Officer 
i mining i otpi program m DO) H intimidating as 
they might MOD 

i .i|->t Robot Wallaca oi the I S \mi> nid 
RI Hi program ire fa anyone who wiata lead- 
ership '•kills ami in loam how to work with people 

MIL- Ron program ii juM like another col- 
lege • Dime Wallace nid "We ton h you leada 
■hap skills thai you ma) M may not use in a mili- 
tarj caroei 

Ri 11( is offered in all siiiiknis mgardleai ol 
whathn tha) plan mi having a military career. 
simlcnis can tram in the program through the 
\nm HI the \n I one 

"Tha \n Force KOK program is limilai in 
rtructure to the Arms Ron program," raid Maj 
Mcu'ii Dorlman ol the I   S   An I oree  "Uul WC 
train lm differenl thing] ami have a diflwenl jorl 
• <\ Miiiiniiliiienl " 

Both prognmi oflai one hour college 
10 freahman ami aophomoies thai deal with leader- 
ship skills ami bash program information 

I'oilman said as students eel further inlo the 

program the) have to become more dedicated 
Illinois .mil lenion m the program are 

required to take \ arums tests including a phy lk al 
Hat and i qualifying teat   Dortman said "when 
VOU are in the program   is a iiinior or senior, it 
imam that you an planning on some son ol ■ 
inline with the \n I on 

Wallace laid the  \nm Kllll   trams students 
in seise in the National < maul oi III the Rnaervn 

\llci   graduation,   Mudantl  are   required  to 

SUM HI HI HI 

ROTC Ranger Cadet Jetf Redmond, senior in construction science, trains his gun down range while 
other cadets In the background make their moves to better positions during a "Buddy Rush" drill dur- 
ing a training exercise behind the Chester E. Peters Recreation Complex 

lerve fa four yean u< cither the National Army 
Reserve! ot me National Ouard   Wallace said 

Dortman said the \u I oree ROM pio'iun 
work) similarly 

"After graduation, fba An lone ROK dw) 
an aapected to larva tour yean ol active duty," 
Dortman said "Urn the situaiion bj difmnol fat 
students lhal ,ue accepted into pilot or navigatOI 
prognmi Pflotl must ser\e lor III years, and a 
navigator must serve lm si\ sears " 

I he Rt'l* proi'iam has proved itself to be 
henetieial in mans MudtOtl' lives 

I got into the program because I thoughi it WM 
a good scholarship opportunits saul Amanda 
( olenian. iiinioi in computer information lystemi 
and Air lone Roll  cade) When I got more into 

it, l round out that the program nail) keeps sou on 
tack and doing what sou should he doing, like 
keeping up with school ami staying in shape " 

Pot VrmyROK widely the benefits an about 
the same 

"I   had been enlisted  in the  army   hetore   I 
became i cadet" said Makaey Catco, lonioi in 
muiobiology   and  pre-med  and   Aims   Rt»l( 
cade)   "When I came to k Male. I thought the 
ROK program would be good becaun or ail the 
benefits and the leadership opportunities 

R()T(' provides many scholarships ihrough the 
Army and Air Force programs 

"Wa can And Kholarahrpi lot about anyone 
w dtaot s.ml "That is why we emouiage anyone 
to gel in the program." 

Senate majority leader wants 
to make uniforms mandatory 

i 
i 
i 

CLIP HEREE 

AND SAVE! 
Tan Specials 
IO Tans for $ 19 

Unlimited month of 

tanning $24) 

1121 LJ 

Supplement   h r     Specials 
Effervescent Creatine 
$29.00 
Huge savings on EAS, Protein, 
Andro, and weight loss pills. 

We wi beat inyont'i pri<c 

■taattetnUflal on mialwmu. 

£    g    £ 
CLASSIQUE HAIR DESIGN 

1129B Westloop Shopping Center 
(Back Door Entrance Only) 

[Haircut Special   <fcQ   C^H I 
mill this.miDon |J/   _/\^J\J    ' 

txp  11 iTsW 

S&2921 c onvcnleru Parking 
i d Sundayi 

I" fe little Caesars "1 

little Caesars Pizza 
IWo great plizai! One low price Always! Always! 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) 539-3333 

f Buy One Double Quarter Pounder 
Value Meal 

v*jW,« t#"j 

Get One Quarter Pounder 

VGood at Westloop, 3rd Street, & Junction City locations fleJ™ 

■ Kansas congressman 
files legislation to require 
uniforms in public schools. 

III! \sstM IATEDPRESS 

rOPl K \ I he icleaot putting uni- 
forms M School elnlilien is i .IUIIIIIL- on 

m man) Kansas schools 
Senate Majorit) l aadn inn I nun 

saul he wauls to t.ike il .1 step further by 
requiring ever) student in Kansas public 
schools 10 wear a uniform 

I men. ^Independence, has died 
legislation thai would require local 
school boards to adopt drees codas thai 
would mandate the wearing ol uniforms 
to class and all Kboc4-supervised HUM 
lies 

"l think so much ni the problem we 
have in schools now  is baaed On peer 
pressure, and so much ol that is baaed on 
material pun bases, he s.ml 

I 01 studenls, he said, il is ,1 inatlei ol 

whelhei I've eol the right logo on my 
cheat, when what we'ie here lm 1- lo 
learn 

In 1 growing number ol public 
schools, uniforms ahead) are required 

In Wichita, 20 of the 101 schools and 
alternative school sites m the distncl 
ban sl.indardi/ed dress codes, spokes 
woman I aurie Dove said 

\> iv lm.1 s uniform polk) coven one 

high school, as well .is middle and ele- 

mentary schools 
"In the mam. it's working out well." 

■aid siaic Sen Barbara Lawrence, R- 
Wiehita. chairwoman of the Senate 
1 ducatjon Cotnmitlee "Then are a few 
who have nol appreciated the change 
It's the kids who initially find il hard to 

accept " 
She   said   I inert s   proposal   would 

receive an early hearing when lavwn.ik 
eis convene in January. 

In Kansas ( it) Kan llie \1gcnt1ne 
Middle School has a iiiiilorin policy for 
iis sixth. seventh- and eighth graders 
This is the lust yeai fot the program, 
which requires children to wear tan or 
khaki pants, shorts or skills and black 01 
while shirts 

Anothei Sedgwick I DUnt) district. 
Kenwick. has lliiee schools lhal require 
Students hi wear uniforms 

Thai district, with betdquaitcn 111 
\ndaic. is being scrutinized hy the 
American Civil I ihcitics I nion I In- 
organization   Will  decide  whether   to 
challenge the policy in court when its 
board meets m Kansas (ii\ on Saturda) 

"III school district adopts 1 uniform 
poh, \    11 has to provide some kind of 
opt out provision, on religious grounds. 
certainly," said the M LU's Dick 
Kurtenbach it also needs to show 
there's some reason lm taking thai dm 
lie step 

Visit us online at 
collegian.ksu.edu. 

1 
1 
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hL CHINESE WJrTEr » 
Chinese and American Cuisine   All vav Everyday fuffet 

Free Prink with Puffet 
Sun - Thurs. 11:00 am- 9:90p.m.  Fri. and Sat. 11.00am.   1000 p.m. 

LUNCH *5.Z9 PINNER *6.99 

10% off Buffet 
One per visit / Not oood with any other coupons or deals 

If xpfres Sept. 16) 

539-8299 
2304 Sfagg Hill Rd. across from the Holldome 

c p i M P e P s 
Hair Design 

717 N. 11th St. •539-7621 

Check out our new stylist 
specializing in ethnic, male haircutting. 

I • Manicure Pedicure $20 

• Full Set of Nails $20 (save $ 15) 

■ • Free Haircut w/Hilite and Color 
(save $20) 

1 • Eyebrow Waxing $6 (save $2) 

I • Manicure & Pedicure $20 (save $12) Hr 
I«pirci9 31  99 ,,', , ,    s  • W I •   I 

UNLIMITED 
REGULAR TANS 
UNTIL YEAR 2000 

lb 

Call your ad 
rep today at 
532-6560 to 

get YOUR 
coupon in the 

Coupon Clipper! 

MMGOIM 
Tuesday Special 
at 
Rolling Meadows 
Golf Course: 
2 Green fees & 
1 cart - $29 

Everyday special" "*- 
K-STATE DISCOUNT 
$2 Off with 1.0 students A l.i urty 

www ronrngmcadow8gc.com 

Pk-asi- $ 1 .00 
W pi is. in coupon off 

1304 Westloop   . 

539-8888 
Reg V.9S 

Evening buffet 
Sunday-1 hiwuUy onK 

*    » 
tn^\.ilnl vMih in) otnci oflci i * I roc l lei 

a/' ■*i    ,^\mX * 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
m6Mor()St.*Aggicvilk' 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

I    Uri rhr one nl (he liilliiumi; il. in-, I 

FRET. ' 
for delivery orders of $ I r» or niorr. ' 

| • A 2 liter soil drink 

i • An order of Egg Rolli ■ 
1 • An order of Crab Rangooni ] 
, •An order of Fried Donuts 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

537-0886 
Open 1 lours 

I Sun    I Inns   11 ,i in MKIIIIKIII 

'        I II   S.it   I I ,i in   ,'.i in 

PAIACI 

25C 

Laundry drop-off service 
• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 
• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 
• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 

3216 Kimball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

"The Wash "Palace" 
Bring in this coupon and receive //)()/ 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
/go Excluding Washer & Dryer services 
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U.S. offers to keep Israeli, Syrian 
opening offers secret, report says 

B\ K(>\ kWIPKAS 
fin 4aa urso Pus 

JERUSALEM In an effort lo gel 
Uuel .iiul Syria back ID the table, the 
United States has offend lo keep open- 
ing proposals by the two sides unpub- 
lished and in escrow until talks are con- 
cluded, an Israeli newspaper reported 
Sunday. 

The proposal by Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright presumably would 
allow Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak to satisfy a Syrian demand for a 
commitment to withdrawing from the 
Golan Height! without appearing to 

loo much away too soon. 
Syria wants Israel to declare its 

readiness to return to whai it says 
Israeli negotiator! ottered before tain 
broke oil in 1996 .i lull withdrawal to 
borders before the l%7 Mideast war 
Israel now says any such offer was 
hypothetical a means lo test how far 
Syria waa willing to go and that it 
will offer no such (MX laraiion. 

"i ediot   Ahronol   quoted   unnamed 

Israeli officials as saying AlbneJu 
offered to take written siaiemcnls from 
both sides outlining starting positions 
and keep them unpublished and in 
escrow until negotiations are conclud- 
ed. She would combine the proposals 
and give copies to the two sides 

Albright will present her plan to 
Syrian Foreign Minister larouk al- 
Sharaa and Israeli foreign Miniltei 
David Levy when ihey attend this 
year's opening sessions of the U.N. 
General Assembly in New York. 
Ahronot reported She hopes the pfall 
will get the sides talking within a 
month 

Barak's spokesmen were unavail- 
able in the hours before the Yom 
Kippur holiday 

Barak has said a withdrawal will 
match the peace a luggoation thai if 
Syria offers full relations. Including 
trade and an exchange of ambassadors 
Israel will withdraw to something 
approximating the lines before the 1967 
war. when Israel captured the atntegii 
(iolan plateau. 

Israel is also pressing Syria to 
ognize the 1923 lines between French 
Colonial forces, which controlled Syria, 
and British colonial forces, which con 
trolled then-Palestine 

Syria is unlikel) lo agree lo such a 
partition,  as Ihoac  lines  would  allow 
Israel exclusive control ol the Golan's 
bountiful watei reaoun 

In early 1995, then-Prime Ministet 
Shimon Peres suspended talks with 
Syria, outraged thai Syrian President 
Hafez Assad refused lo proffei condo 
lences iftci the assassination ol P 
predecessor  Yitzhak   Rabin  and  then 
refused lo condemn a wave ol bus 
bombs in Jerusalem 

Peres lost the Ma) 1996 elections to 
Benjamin Netanyahu, who refused i" 
consider a lull withdrawal from the 
i Iolan Bank won elections in May this 
\ eai 

Israeli newspapers and radio quoted 
sJ-Sharaa as telling theii ion 
dents in Paris that \-sad woi 
a summit with Barak onl) on. 
agreement is ree< bed 

ACLU questions KU's school seal 
Its   IWII slllll 

I lie I nivet lit) ol k.ms.i- , haptet 
of the American ('ivil I iberties I nion 
lias sent a letter to t hancellot R 
Hemenwa) asking fot 'ii administra- 
lion's explanation ol the university 
seal 

I he seal depi t • > representation ol 
bush 

Ground ill' s il in I aim ire the words, 
I  will DOVk turn around and sec this 

the bush is not burnt 
Hie phrasi m the Bible, 

I nodus i < 
llic sdministration has not i 

edtothc ACLlTs letter Buddy l loyd 
media director fot the Ki   chapl 
\< 11 . iaid the chancelloi must 
suit with the uni ouncil 
first 

Die university has told us 
thin two w 

I loyd also nid the students have 
■aid most ol the 

chalk ii on campi 
but be also has seen 

tl  ' 
Seibel, Ki  student bod) vice 

president, said she applauds the 
\( 11   toi looking into the 
issue   luil   she  does  not 
think the seal should b 
chang 

'Something that 
is such a piece of 
hist iry shouldn't 

tampered 
with   A lot ol 
students    don't 
want ii to 
Seibel said 

I he interpre- 
tation about what 
the   seal   means 

tins unresolved 
Seibel     said     she 
thought the most com 
mon interpretation is the 
burning bush represents abun 
dant know I, 

i mil the administration responds to 
jueal fot .in explanation, 

the \( 11 has no plan 
W< are ju ' waiting to hear back 

from the university,  I loyd said 
i   in the past have rtruck down 

the use ol religious symbolism in pub 
IK seals  Richard Kurtinbach, execu- 

i    toi ol the Mil   ol Kansas 

and   western   Missouri,   said 
recent conn cases might pertain to this 
situation 

••The A< 11   recently resolved ■ 
lawsuit thai depicts an ichthus        ■ 
Christian symbol in ■ rift seal rhe 
judge struck down the use ol the image 
in the seal ol Republic. Missouri." 
Kurtinbach said 

LOCAL briefs 
Associate dean receives 
national excellence award 

Jan Wissman. associate dean for the 
College ol l ducatkm, was awarded the 
Mortal Hoard National I xcellencc m 
\d\isine \ward at the 1999 National 

Conference Candlelight Banquet in 
Columbus. Ohio July 22-23 

Wissman was nominated by the 
senior chapter members and chosen 

from over 200 advisers for exemplify- 
ing the ideals of Mortar Board schol- 
arship, leadership and service Hie 
aw.ud also recognizes Wiseman's 
excellent service, guidance and support 
to the K-State chapter of Mortal Board 

Lauren Beall) 

Alternative Web site offers 
information, entertainment 

( ollcgesludent com provides online 

campuses toi more than BOO coll 
k M.ue was added lo the list Sept 

I he new site located at 
legesludeHl.com/Liu offers an .i!1 

tne to ksu edit foi a student lookn 
information and entertainment i 
ing K-Stati 

I he site offers i lilai count 
free personal and classified ads and an 
electronic organizei 

Students also can find out about 
classes and   professors in tin 

*i out ' ! i ■        lection. Fi     I undred 
i.lenls 

who previously ha\ e taken the > lat 
end ol the 

I from 

izations on 
campu 

albums 

loh opportunities also will ottered 

State students foi marketing and 
sales 

Fraternity earns national 
alumni involvement award 

d alumni relations base earned 
Pi kappa Phi Fraternity  the 1999 
National I oundation Award I he award 

nizes the best alumni relations 
mi in the nation 

In    \pnl    Pi   Kappa   I'l"   won  the 

InterlraternilN ( ouncil s award tor best 
alumni relations 

Involving the alumni in the current 
members lives' is what makes for good 
relations. l'i Kappa Phi officers post 
fraternity news on ■ batten and mail 
newsletters and postcard reminders for 
upcoming events to former members 

I he fraternity also has a Big Brother 
prognm, which pairs alumni with 
junior and senior members to help them 
with their career networking 

now 
available 

Monster Mondays 
Get down early for the game 

free 
lecture notes 

academic resource 
center 

fail-me-not reminder 
service 

online study groups 

10/ 
$1,99 

l\ /Innr + or   Din   RQI Monster Big Beers 
in Rusty's Souvenir cups 

wings 
during the game 

SALDDN 

The best damn Ribs in the Midwest 
$9.95 full slab      $5,95 half slab 

com 
Study   Smarter 

Never a Cover k Always a P.A.R.T.Y. 
EVERY  MONDAY ALL SEASON  LONG!! 

Home of the 

Wildcats 

Let our designers custom 
design a new cut, color; 
or texture Just Cor you. 

Your make over will be 
entered tn our 

"Make Over Madness 
Contest" 

Win up to $250 of free 
services of your choice! 

Buy $16 of retail and spin 
our fairest of them all* 
wheel for great prises 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Aggkrvllle, Manhattan 

776-4455 
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Most* 
K-State 

students 
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0 to 5 
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when they 
party 

Proific 
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Literary festival focuses on multiculturalism 
H\ HUM hull l 

A, I.MV Sim Coiuauh 

At leant one featured writer ai the 
[*hird annual Hint Hills Literary 

Festival won't mad i campus nap 
He'i i K-Stata alumnui 

Tony Diaz, who attended K St  
the early 1990a, received the Nilon 
Vward foi i KceUence in minority Ac- 

tion laal year tbi hfa book, "The Vztec 
l ove God" Ik1 is the editoi of "I athto 
Heretics an anthology "i radical writ- 
ing, and he is working on .i collection of 
abort stories entitled, "Sombrero 
Hysteria" 

Diaz, along with I inda Hogan, Li- 
young l ea and * orneliui I ady, make 
up the group ol featured writers ached 
tiled rot the featival, which runa 
I hursilav through Saturday 

l IK- activitiea ol the rust two days 
take plan' in All I .mils i bapel, and the 
final class activitiea will be at (be 
Marianna Kiatlet Beach Museum of 
\n. laid i lizabeth Dodd, creative writ- 

ing program directoi \ll evetrti are 
free 

llie theme <>t dui year's featival i- 
'Man) Vmericai Man) Voicoa," and 
focuses on multiculturalism, which 
coincides with Hiapanii Heritage 
Month, Dodd said 

"I ech year, we try Ic have some 
kind oi theme n organizing focus " the 
.ii.l 

Diai Hogan, I ee and I ad) each 
will present i reading a) the featival, 
Dodo said 

She laid fecuh) members have seen 
rn and I ad) perform previooal) 
We re aware thai they're good per- 

formen," Dndd said "Colleagues have 

been eating tot I i-Young Lee tot quite 
some tune " 

other activitiea include i neat inatl 
tulinii presenlation. a lour ol the mUM 

inn's quill exhibit, scholarly preaentj 
lions and a hook si)-ninj!, Dodd said 

I he guest institution is I niporia 
State Univeraity Student writers will 
mad then works that are litnilai to 
those ol the featured presenters, Dodd 
said 

A guided lour ol the eiuienl quilt 
exhibit at the museum «ili he offered as 
part of the multicultural theme, Dodd 
said 

"A numhei ol voices, il you Will, are 
represented by the quilts," Dodd said 

She noted a Mennoniie, a Hispanic 
and an \ineiuan Indian had contributed 
to the quilt collection 

I he  scholarly   presentations   add 

insight to the celebration ol artistit pro 
diiciion. Dodd raid 

During the preaentatjons, i panel 
offers critical discussion ol the featured 
writers' works  ( ultural m aeathetic 
ISpeCtl arc addressed  Dodd said 

"it's, ngasll) run lo have discussions 

on featured writers the said "hallows 
the featival to be a richer intellectual 
event" 

Representatives lioin Pennsylvania 
Qeorgia ami Oklahoma among others 
will he on the panel 

A hall-hour is allotted lor a hook 

tigning bj the four featured writers, and 
Dodd said the k-si.iic i nionBookstore 
lias Ofdered COpiea Oi these hooks 

I ec will MMI one ol his tans  CUM 

es during his viail to k State 
"I'm what you could call a Ian ol I i 

Young I ee," laid (ireg I iselein, aasot i 
ate prolessoi ol I nglish 

Many Americas, Many Voices 
Third Annual Flint Hills Literary Festival 

Thursday A reading by Li-Young Lee, 7 p.m. 
All Faiths Chapel 

Friday A reading by Cornelius Eady, 7 pm. 
All Faiths Chapel 

Saturday 9-10 a.m. Guest Institution: Emporia 

State Creative Writing Students 
10:15-10:45 a.m. Kansas Quilts, Past 
and Present: A guided tour ol the 
current quilt exhibit 
11a.m-noon A reading by Tony Diaz 
2-3,3:15-4:5 p.m. Scholarly 
Presentations 
4:30-5 p.m. Book Signing 
7 p.m. A reading by Linda Hogan 

'All events scheduled for Marianna Kistler Beach Museum ol Art 
'All events are tree and open to the public 

College-emblem contact lenses 
might become option at K-State 

n> i tit itisn in 11 it i n 

i isckin said be has laugh) I ee'i 
work in Ins, lasses sui,e fell I996 

\l\   sense is lli.il Rodents lose it. 
he said 

His class udl have been slinKine 
one ol lees hooks ol poetry, tilled 
"Rose." when he Visits 

"I'm sine they'll be evened.'" he 
said 

i iselein said I ee is popular among 
il ol the department's instructors 

l he creative writing committci 
made up ol five i reativc writing instrui 
Ion  one literature instructot and two 
k Male students   i    ii iponsible fot 
planning and the festival 
I lodd s.ud the festival has ■ relaxed 
atmosphere, and u is fine fot peopl 
, imc and go, even it Ihev u.inl In Its) 
onlv a while 
"Anyi i i lovei ol Irti i 
should feel welcome li 

Some college  itudents  literally 
have loyalty in then eves 

Wesle   '     n, at ontat I manufai 
turei  offers a new type of ^^^^ 
Conl II i     lenses      I mhlein 
l yes,   <li.i■   porira)   '  un 

David Kovai   ownet ol 
fout I'-.Hi. \ ision ienters in 

iska,       said       the 
I niversit) ol Nebraska ami 
ih ■ i niversit) ol Michigan 

used io carry the con- 
lai i lenses with their school 
logos No othei schools are 

.1 yel 
kov.n said ih   contact 

lenses vveie inspired D) COfl 
II i   that previousl)  were 
used exclusively   foi   movies, with 

ns such as ind lighming 
holls 

iht       II  a 'II ihey mat 
keted these i ontacts fot the publk 

II laid 
Bei ause  k State uses the same 

licensing company as Nebraska, the 
Id be offered   ii 

k State said lohn I airman, assistant 
presidem ol institutional sdvam e 

men) 
I airman said he had not beard 

about the I but it the com 
pan) approaches k Mate with the 
product, there '.viii be i -cues ol 

scs IO see ii the i ontat is i ould 
be delivered to k Stale and it the) 
would meet industry standards 

lie s.ud the decision IO license the 
. ontat is al   k Stale  would depend 

"I would tell 
anybody 

considering 
them that they 

are very 
noticeable." 

— David Kovar. 

owner ol lour 
Pearle Vision cen- 

ters in Nebraska 

largely on the quality of the product. 
because lafet) and Usability are most 
important 

"I would assume that if Nebraska 
licensed it, that we would license it, 
because Nebraska is licensed by Ihc 
^^^^   coinpanv    he said 

The Nebraska contact 
lenses show a red "N" with 

Huakers written acroai il 
"I would tell anybody 

considering them that they 
are noticeable."' kovar 
s.ud "i on can definitely 
tell when someone has 
them in " 

People inleresled in the 
. oiitait lenses have to see a 

physician  to  get  them, 
kovar said   Ihev ate onlv 
given out through pies, no- 

tions by doctors   MM con 
tacts cos) about 19° for non-preecrip 
tion or about SI 19 lor prescription 

Some students said the hieh price 
of ihc contacts would prevent then 
from being able IO purchase Ihem 

"it any othei college students are 
like me. Ihev  are on a tight budget." 
Eric Black, lenioi in electrical engi- 
neering, said " Il would be like having 
to donate plasma lour limes " 

Katie GnggS sophomore in politi- 
cal  science   said she and hei  lnends 
would ii"' buv the contacts it they 
vveie offend Bl k State, but she could 
see othei students busing them. 

she said Ihev would be popular 
among avid football fans, but probably 
not ev civ one 

"I hel it would he popular, but I 
probably would not get it," Hl.uk s.ud 

Common sense can help prevent car break-ins  Infoseek executive arrested 
tut     ...vii.   I.IIH nit ■ t?e .. ..   .1   .. ..i.   .1  ....     .il  

■ Parting in busy areas, 
locking expensive items 
in trunk help deter theft. 

Hi I \l KISHI \l l\ 
A IVM     ■ I 

Since the beginning ol the school 
there have been fewa cat break- 

ins reported than in past years and no 
,ai thefts reported, said 11   Richard 
Herman patrol commanda ol k State 

However, the Rife) < ount) Police 
Department has had N" cat usefli and 
!6l burglarii   reported from Jan   I to 

II, 1999 Sgi Stank) t onkwrighl 
of Iht Kl  I'D .aid   I hi   m. In I 

itudents and Manhattan residents 

Item stolen i,nice from veil phones 
to  whole Stereo  svstems   ( onkwiiehl 
also said textbooks are being stolen 

l uckilv mere are ways to prevent 
break ins   llerrinan had a lew  recom 

mendatjoas 
Don l leave expensive items like 

cellular phones or shopping pun liases, 
in plain v lew 

I o, k II III the Hunk ol lake il up lo 
\"in loom." Heiinian said 

Don't advcllise voin sleieo system 
with sii,keis or big speakers in tl 
window 

Park in a well-lit area < onkwrighl 
said to park not onlv in well hi   | 

but m areas with high volumes ol traffk 
and |Kilesliians as well 

( he, k yoU vein, le lecul.lllv 
Some people park  in the lot and 

dun i drive oi check on theii cat fa i 
week   or Iwo   weeks'    llcrinun  s.ud 

I hat makes il haul to determine when 
the crime look place 

Make sine \,nu CM is locked, and 
you know where youi keys are al all 
limes II nui-ht sound obvious but 
ll iriii.in s.ud sometimes students living 
in residence halls will leave ibeu rooms 
unlocked lo go to the bathroom M lo 
lake a showei and leave then kevs on a 
desk neat the dooi someone can then 
grab them quit kK and quietly 

"These are basii rules," Herrman 
said 

v. rot alarm lystems lo protect 
against   cat   iheiis  and   break-ins, 
II I'liian said he doesn't think ih 
nun h  | 

People  don i  pay   attention to 

Riley County Police 

Department reports 50 

car thefts and 261 bur- 

glaries from Jan. 1 to 

Aug. 31,1999, including 

college students and 

Manhattan residents. 

alarms an) more " he said 
l IK best w.iv io prevent i Ih 

liisl use common sense 
l ommofl sense   | 

lock use ii   ( onkwrighl 

Mil   \SSIM I Ml lll'KI SS 

ins \Nt,i i i s      \„ executive 
nl il I il lite Inloseek  was 

led foi investigation ol sob, iting 
sex with 11 ' i.i the Internet, 
suthonties said 

Paintk I Naughton was arreated 
ihuisd.iv by I in agents at the Santa 
Monies    I'I.I     i  S      Attorney's 
spokesman       I hi ni      Mio/ek      said 
S.iliudav 

\n ifftdavii filed in federal court 
• in. an executive vice 

lent   o|   lnlo.eek    ol   interstate 

Havel with the inlenl ol having KX 
with a minor. Mro/ek said 

It alleged that Naughton, who 
oveisees the Wall Disnev ( o \ t,o 
Network Internet sites, sent lewd DM 

in an Internet chat room i,> ■ 
ni.d i MI agent posing as ■ 11-year- 
old girl, the I os Angeles limes said 
Saturday 

Naughton, 14, oi Seattle, was 
released Frida) pending an Oct   12 
aii.ugnineiil   Mio/ek said 

I here was no comment front 
Naughton   \ message left lor a Patrick 
i Naughton in Seattle wasn't returned 

Does your student organization receive 
Student Governing Association funding? 

If so, you must attend a 

Funding Workshop 
SGA Financial Process Introduction: 
Monday, September 20th 

7:00   8:00pm 
Little Theatre, K State Union 

Wednesday, September 21st 
7:00   8:00pm 

Little Theatre, K State Union 

<£&» 
Call 532-6541 

for more 
information. 

PLEASE HELP US 

WELCOME EDIE ! 
(Formally of J.C. Penney's Styling Salon) 

J? Cut Move 
537-3200 

1800 Claflin • Next to Pizza Shuttle 

COME SEE US SOON! 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. • Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. • Sun. Noon- 4 p.m. 

Don't forget to send in you Phone Book order form. 
The deadline is Sept. 21, 1999. 

HEY, YOU?? 
If you live in the dorms, this message is for you. 

No waiting in lines. No walking across campus. 

Phone Books will be distributed starting Sept. 27, 1999. 

I        n». t»i »J« ;«. -i.iina 
to s° Xu ■■»' • HU»r«*«" 

While your 
clausraatea are 
making entry - 
level aalarieij, 

you can be making 
a dilierence. 

PEACE COPPS 
The  Un*4h»a>i  job 7ou',l  •»»•■ 

,   ■a,>#coi»u.|1iT   oi    ,-*.    . 

Information Tables: 

10 am   2 pm 

Monday, September 20 

Wednesday, September 22 

Student Union 

Career Fair: 

10 am   4 pm 

Tuesday, September 21 

Bramlage Coliseum 

Slide Show: 
7 pm 

Tuesday, September 21 

Manhattan Public Library 
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Snags develop in demilitarizaton 
of Kosovar army, signing delayed 

MIM SHI IIII HIP i   >///<,m 
STREET SEATS 
Davis ErlksoR, sophomore in computer science, sits with Eric Welch, junior In management information systems. Thursday night in Aggieville to watch a 

performance by local band Ruskabank. 

Eastern Indian state seeks more security for election 
H\ lit MV Mil kl \ 
Tin Asstx UTEK /'m\ 

PATNA. India Police in India\ 
eastern stale ol Bihar appealed Sunk] fa 
extra security for the nexl phase of Voting 
after 33 election guards and other poll 
workers were killed in land mine explo 
sions during a vote over the weekend. 

Most of the 44 killings on Saturday, 
the bloodiest election day so far in 
India's monthlong election of a new par- 
liament, took place in Bihar, India - 
poorest and most lawless slate Most of 
the areas in the stale when land mines 

exploded Stturdt) won rtrongholrJi of 
the Bharatiya Janata Part) ol Prime 
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee 

The local BJP iccretsry-general, 
Saryu Roy, Warned Bihar's ruling party, 
Raahtriya lanati Dal foi Ihe violence 
But Home ( Mnminionei l N Panjiar, 
who is in charge ol police, aaid the land 
mines were prohahK Ml oil In |WO lell 

isi guerrilla groupi 
The Maoist < ommunitt < enter and 

the People's War dump which M) lbs) 
represent  the   iOMRSlI  oi   the  pOOretl 
classes, had called lor I boycott ol the 
elections 

(MM'M0UTIAWXH00L? 
PRE-LAW CLUB PRESENTS 
WASHBURN UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

Professor Peter Cotorceanu, K-State 
grads now in Law School, and 

Janet Kerr, Director of Admissions 

Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1999 
7 p.m. 

K-State Union 
Room 205 

For Information call 
532-6900 

Near!) 4".<XHI paramilitary troops 
and police officers were sent to guard 
almost 29,000 polling nations in central 
and eastern Bihai on Saturday, and 
police were given orden to shooi ballot- 
boxstufTeraand gangi that routinel 
ovei polling stations 

ihe central  governmenl will  I 
asked to send DtOtt MCUrit)  forces IPI 

the next  phase ol  voting thu  , 
Saturda) in central and northern .ii 

\e.uK 93 million voters were eligi- 

ble to vole Saturda) and turnout « i 
percent, Manohai Singh Gill, India - 
duel election commissioner, said 

\£  ^P A, 

t     I   -It   \ Ultll-f 

lutM-ti \n sh«« 
\ erictt .if r.MMl 
I hikh...      \.. 

rulkhfr 1 iblbitton and HfnonUtitm. 
Mrdlrtal Ihsplat ami trusting 

r nlcrlammrnl thr.-B>(..t Uilh Ji"1 

FRO ADMISSION 

FESTIVAL 1999 
-.I.Ml. 
IIKI        I   :,.W—,   S»«|lU, 

U00    Wn«ly iHnnBlunllniM 
100    Waa^y Dun Btan Rn<M 

).M    M»« V». 
4:M    I i-ia Snup tis^ular l»..»i 

IIKII ' r " 
1200    . 

iv*n "i i ,mts*snuwwri) 
100    !»• »,vk« it-many) 
J00   /nl 

I *«n oft uwhoyVf'MMml 

4 00   llthllAfvUiRnctl 

City P.II k - M.inli.ill.in. Kins.is 

September 2S 

September 26 

** am-h pin 

10 am 5 pin 

Its HOItl Kl  II. Kl III 
Tm tan unoPua 

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - NATO 
and the Kosovo Liberation Army were 
reported in intense discussions Sunday 
in an effort to reach agreement on what 
will become of the former rebel army 
after the deadline for it to disband. 

NATO officials said the June agree- 
ment for the KLA to disband by mid- 
night Sunday remains in effect. They 
acknowledged that unspecified prob- 
lems prevented an agreement on trans- 
forming the KLA into a 5,000-niembcr 
civilian Kosovo Corps 

The KLA wants the new organiza- 
tion to become the nucleus of a new 
army of an independent  Kosovo 
something NATO has refused 

NATO has insisted the peacekeepers 
must be the only armed force in Kosovo. 
Ihe Russians and the Serbs who con- 
sider the Kl A terrorists responsible for 
attacks against Serb civilians oppose 
an) formula that might enable the KLA to 
continue with its same organizational 
structure under a different name 

The transformation agreement was to 
have been signed Sunday morning by 

Mfcsi the ilmd round of balloting in 
Ihe   five-phase   election    Va|payec's 
coalition   tinned   its   lead  0V0I   Sonia 

Gandhi'i main opposition Centres! 
part) and Wtl poised to return to power 
with i parliament!!) majority, an exit 
poll on state-run television showed. 

ihe exit poll broadcast on Mate-run 
Doordarahan television predicted that 
Vajpayee's 22-part) coalition would 
win I1'! ol the 144 Kau in dntricti 
where voting has bean bald so far 
Gandhi'i part) would aria i-<> of those 
seat-   according 10 the three-phase poll 
based on interviews with 22.IKK) voters 

peacekeeping commander Gen. Mike 
Jackson and the KLA military comman- 
der, Gen. Agim (eku. but the ceremony 
was canceled. 

Today. NATO and the UN mission 
were to begin organizing the KflSOVO 
( orps The group was to help combat 
natural disasters and take on other 
humanitarian and civilian missions, such 

as firefightmg and rescues 
In a clear warning to the former 

rebels. NATO spokesman Lt C ol Robin 
Clifford alluded to a former agreement 
to disband accepted by the KLA He said 
(eku must sign by midnight, "bectUM 
after that the KLA ceases to exist So 
does its ■sneral rtafl" 

Ceku's stall told reporters the general 
was unavailable to speak to the news 
media. A well-placed Albanian MUTCe, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, said 
(eku insisted KLA fighters be allowed to 
keep their uniforms and rcd-and-black 
emblems but that Jackson refused 

The KLA was promised new uni- 
lonns for the Kosovo (orps but they 
would not be ready lor months, the 
source said The rebels also want HSU 
■Kef they can retain a military -Style 
command structure, the sources said 

Hi Mm D.Whcda    " 
Nwrwd 1998 YOUNG DOCTOR 
OF THE YEARI-c die KaMM 
*   1,11,'pi I, ti,   4jKM uli.tn 

Mcmbci M \ Spora ' ouiuil 

i hootfiig a ( hiropractor is an important 

deci-MNI. Cel to know your dOCtOrb) «l 

Imtfjeat w<l> sue Mow  (>i ^.ill out 

office to ask lot .i lour and personal intro 

ducrion with Dr. Wheeler.  Wirh ihe nghi 

iiitornijlioii. choosing ihe (  ItMOpiat lOT 

rhar is nghr lor you may IK- iheeasn -r 

decision you make all semesujr.        M 

Welcome to Manhattan! 
We're here to help when you need H 

CHIROPRACTIC 
FAMILY HEALTH 
CENTER 

537-8305 
1213 Hylton Heights Rd., Suite 11? 

Manhattan, Kansas 

www.kamaschiro.com/wheder 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

JOSTENS 
mwAno veil* tCHirvtMCNT 

Representatives will be available 
Sept. 21,22 • 12p.m. - 7p.m. 

Varney's Book Store 
539-0511 

Kappa Delta 
hosts an Open House 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 21 
Rush Registration 

going on NOW! 

Questions? Call 537-7689 

®UDG(=) On      Lifetime 
engagements   and    weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding ate special 
moments in your life  let the r >iian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section Ii   FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the fust Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before 

To publish yout announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K State Student Uni. 

To plate u FRH engagement or wedding announi emenl in the Coll 
i '••*! and submit the following lorm with a photo to Kedzie 103 

Your name_ 

Address 

City, state, zip  

Telephone number  

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo. 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name  

Year in school   

Major  

Bride's name  

Year in school:_ 

Major:  

Bride's parents:. 

City/State  

Groom's parents. 

City/Stale  

Wedding date:_ 

location (city/state)  

include inhumation below for wedding announcements 

Wedding attendants  
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GAMEDAY 
■ continued from page 9 

\- i.ii .is the (its' (2 0) numiiu 
pme, n accounted I»I 193 of the 4?s 
total yards, Inn only produced 45 ii lull 
rime Neithei senioi running back i tank 
Murph) IKN juniot back David Allen 
wen effective in the TIM hall »i Ihe 

running fbi is and 24 yards 
respectivel) 

l in- incomiatenl plaj of the offente 
led i" several missed scoring opportuni- 
ties in the game k State's two intercep 
lions, i.in- missed Held goal .mil the two 
iiiniov t-iv KM ,low us inside the redzonc 
worriei Snyder, getting close to confer- 
ence plaj 

• Vnytime regardless ol whal Ihe 
Kore is. thai you iquandei opportunities 
to -,.!!,■ ihii i ,OIHerning to me," 
Snydei said I don'l ilwik Ihere'i any 
lime regardless ol whethei youi ones are 
on ilk- iklil .'i you twos, M you 10a, 
it's important to have consistenc) in 
whal you do and thai everybody per- 
forms as well as the) can 

it's important lot us nut to nun die 
ball ovai not t" have the penalties tii.n 
we had, Ihose things thai stop <lns>-s 

I ventually, ova •> paunl of time they 
eventual!) get you beat." 

Despite Ihe slow start lor Murphy, he 
,,inii' out blaring m the second half. 
chewing up 138 yank on u> carries He 
finished with 136, i cama Ugh, while 
■coring ins tliiril touchdown ol tne it> 
son in fourth quarter, putting k state up 
40-7 

"Prank, ■> fe» tunes in the first half. 
looked like he did .i lew nines last year." 
Snyder said "He ran in the second half 
like lie did l.isl week I told Inm that if 
was I'OII»(! lo run like lie did last \e.u 
then he was going lo watch Ihe game 
willi inc. and dial it lie wanted lonin like 
he did last week. Ihcn we'd lu\c 1)1111 on 
the field It's his choice 

\\ bat you sec is what you gat When 
he played poort) he played poorly, and 
when he played good, he played prett) 
good   What lhal means. I don'l know." 

Snydei said 
"1 don'l know il lie's going to nin 

h.nd all the time n ii he's going to dance 
around and ran backwards sometimes I 
don'l know Whal I do know is th.it he's 

not going lo ran backwards too many 
times and itaj on the field, because we 
have .1 prett) good running hack in 
David Mien as well " 

The Miners more than doubled the 
amount of yardage lhal leniplc posted 
las!  week   II they got the top-ianked 

defense in the nation for 247 total yardi 
but once again the defense accounted lor 
more points on the board 

With a little more than three nunuies 
remaining m ihe thud quarter, wnioi 
safety l.amar chapman intercepted la) 
Stucke) s pass and look n back the other 

way 69 yards for the icon, which 
sceineil lo be a turning point m the gHM 
with the Cats leading pisl 14 7 al Ihe 
lime 

Defensive coordinatoi Phil Bennetj 
said as long Ihe defense keeps on doing 
whal Us doing, it'll be the besl in the 
country. 

"We played a betler offense," 
Bennett said II we're holding people to 
247 yards a game, we'll be the Mo   I 

defense in the countt) Bui I iold ihem 
earlier. I don't think we played with the 
intensity, and I though) out tackling was 
poor" 

Howard moved closet to Nyle Wiren 
on the career sack list with his sack of 
Miners quarterb.uk Rock) I'cre/ in the 
third quarter He now is one and a halt 
sacks behind Wiren, who recorded 27.5 
from 1993-96 al K-State 

MORGAN 
■ i ontinued from page 9 

learning from an ilread) established 
deep   ilmat   in   sophomore    karon 

"He's a young kid when il comes lo 
experience, but he's definitely ■ put) 
miker," l ocketl mid 

Morgan forms ■ formidable duo for 
defenses lo itop alone with 

I ockett, who complemented McDonald 
II i 

"He's madt great i itches, and he's 
learned ■ ktl I ocketl said "He's defi 
nitel) going lo help us on offense" 

inalrcad) has k State has tout 

plays oi 40 H more yards so hat m the 
season, lluee ol which are courtesy of 

Morgan 
i |ust look lot the big play evtrj 

lima," Morgan said "Thtri one of my 
niollos. and dial's the tcieiMiig i nip's 

motto 
While  gelling  sep.ualion   from  the 

opposing team's comerback is crucial to 
big plays, so is piling up sards alter Ihe 
catch, something Morgan has done with 
aulhoiils 

"i.Miiiu s s a big play guy." Hudson 
s.ud When he gels the ball out in open 
space, he I pnM) good " 

l itching mils balls deep in the field 
is fine with Morgan, who has BO ambi- 

tions of venturing into the middle ol ihe 
field   where  receivers  olien  take  I 

pounding irom largei linebackers 
"I'll   stay   with   Ihe   deep   balls." 

Morgan said "Before catching a 10 yard 
curl, I'd rather go deep " 

while Morgan'scareet .is ■ Wildcat 
has been all Hash so l.u  he still needs lo 

refine his game 
"lies made some plays,' head coach 

Dill Snydei s.ud "He -nil has go) sonic 
things he needs to improve about his 

gams 
He's  |m   capable  ol  making the 

kind ol plays he's been making," Snydei 
said   "Hut the competition is going lo 

siep up conaiderabl) now " 

FLATON 
■, ontinued from page v 

have lo give him credit He , limbed out 
oi the ditch where Simoneau had plain- 
ed hmi and hobbled back lo the huddle 

Beask) handed him the ball three 
more luncs  and each lunc I dilleienl 

defensive playei would annihilate Ihe 
pool kid I mil finall)   bloods and beat 

en, the kid played his last down 
l imping up the middle die kid 

looked 101 a moment as il he would 
■core Nope Darren Howard smacked 
tin- kid with ins 6 fool i inch frame, 
, lushing hmi on, e again I he weakling 
was now just a pile ol limbs 

the kid met ins doom 

an ambulance drove up lo the field, 
picked up the kid on i itrctchei and 
took inm awa) as ii it were an everyda) 
occurrence al KM Stadium 

Ihe playen Mopped fa .i minute 
Bessie) looked around the surrounding 
pans "i Wagnei I iekd, learching foi ihe 
lu-st t iclini   I hen he spoiled in.   He 

pointed at DC and said. "Hey, you. it's 
you linn now " 

I glanced behind me. hoping lo Qnd 
there was someone standing behind me 
I was out ol hit k. though   I look | deep 
breath and logged to the field 

Beasle) said rnthing lo me He hafl 
handed me the ball and stepped hack to 
watch nn death  Sweating with net 
wmsiiess. I hHik Ihe handofl   I M I sec- 
ond, I was thinking Here s nn chance 
lo prove llt.il I'm the gtealesl looihall 
l.ilenl lhal liasii I been rcscalcd  I could 
alinosl bete ihe crowd ihanlmg, 

I lalon  I l.ilon  I lalon 
I ben I saw the light al Ihe end ol 

the tunnel Yes. it was a Ham frothing 
al the mOUth, I,mod ( 0ODCI insd at me 
from i'1 s.uds awas gaming momentum 
ever) second I could boat him grunting 

I was a ,leci in Ihe headlights 
knowing lhal ms doom was near  JiM 
as ( oopei was aboul lo make me the 
nest II I   patktnt, I woke up 

Alter that nightmare i finall) imdn 
stand how lemplc's and I  11 P'l ollens 

es loii Whethei n ■ dream world oi not, 
the K-State defense has deatroyed people 
and ssdl continue lo deslros them 

Despite some Haws in the seiondats 

Saturday, the defense was pruned, 
pumped and dominating It is feat, 
experienced and strong      all the clc 
menls needed lor a pioiluclise delensc 

lo make I lone Mot) short, the 
defense has been annihilating Division 
I players like the) ,uc weaklings 
i ipposmg quarterbacks and tunning 
h.uks don'l have t chance 

I 111' naming bat k Paul smith was 
a fourth-team All \IIU-II,.III last season 
His play against the W il,l, .its s~ N,m|s 

llniniin. reincmhci Ricks Williams' 
sounds hke i coincidence 

III course  K State will make mis 

CALLING ALL MAJORS 
JUMP START YOUR CAREER 

WITH A TERRIFIC INTERNSHIP 
MEETINO ON POLITICAl SIIINII INIIHI, 

MONDAY, SI PTI MM n ?o, 1999, 12 3010 2 00 PM IN WAII HS 230 

IOU CAN I AHN SIX HOUI I '■>  I hi mi WIIM 
INTI M INTI I'NAIIONAI   h   NAIIONAI   oIli.ANI/AIION'., WIIH 

. i I NMI '< .HOUI", ANII 101 Al   Al.l Ni II '. 

1   I INOA Nil MM H, 532-0453 

AMiaiCAN FAMILY 
■I.XlrllllLiatla. 
* 'i> mm JafBH*ft mAi'i .01 

TIM 
ENGLE 

"K-State Grad88" 

"Save on Your Health 
and Auto Insurance" 

"Call us tor a quote" 

3320 Anderson 

539-9200 
■ 

1 1 

■ 

email Tim Engle © AmFam com 

PJ^ 
II UIIIIS 

E 
69< 
• (is, .„ (If l.i Renta 
• All, 
• I liiisli.H, Uml 
• Lord Wi-si 
• H.llllM.lll 

On,- tin IKII for 
IVlKY SIX payea rentals 

Open Thurs till 8p.m. 

&H, (Ii'/l ,s 

Buy One Get One HALF PRICE1 

FREE Conair Touch 'N Go 
5 pc. Travel Roller Set w/ any $20 purchase 

WHOLESALE BEAUTY CLUB 
 409 Poyntz 

& Club Beauty Salon 
539-5999 

Touchdown Mondays 
an back!! 

When the Kansas State 
Football team wins on 

Saturday, you win on 
Monday. 

Come into Varney's Book 
store in Aggieville or 

Varney's K-State Place in the 
Manhattan Town Center Mall 

and reeieve a 5% discount on 
Kansas State apparel & 

souvenirs for each 

touchdown K-State scores 
(up to 30%). 

I1111I11I In rt'Kiilur |iri«nl in slink mrrvhundlNc.  I'uri IHM-S niusl br iiinrtv in Ihr slnir. 

Not applirahk with nlhrr couptin* und/or ills, mints 

CAT ATTACK 
Travis Litton. Jarrod Cooper and Jcrametrius Butler wrap up UTEP's Paul Smith in the third quarter and brinq 
him down for a safety The Wildcats rolled to a 40-7 victory over the Miners. 

takes \ii,i ill Superman had his kryp 
lonite iK State's kryptonitc might be 
defenduuj ihe pass) Il Ihe defense is 
ilus luccessrul 10 earl) at the season 
imagine hot* it ssill plaj in Novembet 

I IK- K State ,1,1, us,- is probably hci 
lei than last si-.u  Vftet its outing 
against lempk it was the No I ranked 
defense in Ihe countrj Statistics 01 not 
ii is one "i the best defenses in the 
country Ms November, mark my 
words, people are going lo be saying 
IViin State who' 

Well, that's ms dream anyway 

/ 1,111k I liiicn is <i sophomure In />', 
/I'unuiliMii You CM, mail him ol 
feD I 24M ksu.edu 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

mt PIZZA! 
-   '■ 

■ 

IT1CI 

medium cheV 
pepi 

^Pizza 
537-9090 
2708 Anderson Av». 

W&ikinqton l/ance 
112-1       st. studio 

r^ VC//» Y//V/.W,\ 

■ ( ollege Ballet, Jazz and 

lap 

■ < ollege Ballroom 

(Swing, l .itin. and much 

more) begins /;/.-s,/,/i 

September 21, " * p »/ 

■ Dancercize 

Nil        ("" 

/      lo enroll 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

I 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

•    Offer good 
I  with, ouoofl 

I FREE 
,),,,., ,,,„„,   |   Soda with 

with t Lunch 

Open Mon. Sat. 9-9 
Sun. Noon-5 

539-0511 

Order now lor all your graduation needs 

Varney'i Bookftore Graduation Fair 
September 21 and 22 

15% off Personalized Announcements 
offlw not valid with other sales or diicounti 

Representative will be available 
from 12 noon-7 p.m. 

'BOOK STORE 
IN AGGIEVILLE' 



DEADLINES  
('las rifled ads must be placed by noon the day 
/'( fort VOU MUM VOW ad to run Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working da) t prim to the date you want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1999 15 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 

board 
0101 

Announctnunti 

"LEARN TO FLY'   ► 
Flying Club has five air 
planes, lowest r.itt". Foi in 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ktu.edu/Vtfc 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Ac  -'228 
linen    ,   «jno 
■ »W'UJ«>ieaii«. 

www.sunchese.com 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
hat boots, over- 
shoes, wool (blankets, 
gloves, socks, trousers), 
rain gear   Also CAR 
HARTT WOfk Wi'.ii     Mouf. 

Monday   Friday 9a ID 
b 30p m . Saturday '■ 
4p m    St  Maty'*• Surplus 

iiisas, 
2/34 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   I   ill 
565 0046 or 537   1803 

0301 

Personal*  

We require a form of 
picture ID <KSU, dnv 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal 

700 
 housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apto. Furnished 

Menhatlan City Ordi 
nence 4814 atturet 
every perton equal op 
portunity in homing 
without dittinction on 
account of rece. tea. fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability   rali 
gion, age, color, na 
tional origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources et City Hall. 
687  2440 

For Rent- 

Apt. 

Unfurnlehed  

-OREAT PfWCt-5!-    Near 
< Ktipm   *■'■'» "" I 0M 
two. three bedrooms. 
537 1666. www be 
looee.com/Hnwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
don-, on.' bedroom apart 
ments   Clean, quiet In' 
pished or unfurnished, util 
diet paid, no dogs 

537 8389. please leave mes 

MQi 

METROCALL    PAGERS 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee   Aiiium- 
as low as $4 50/ month. 
Local Manhattan numbers 
.iv.nl.idle  $10 credit per re 
ferral. Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

120| 

For Refit- 

House*  

AVAIIABIF NOW  Ideal 
college location    M.mh.it 
tan Ave and Vattier 
Three-bedroom, lower 
level duplex, i «Miti,ii .in. 
iHTMhf   DVVM   ftawty p.nnl 
ed and clean   539 3672 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utiiiin •.   living 
room with hardwood 
floors.  No smoking, drink 

U   539 1554 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homee 

FOR SAL E    1995 16x80 mo 
bflt hnmr    loin h»   ! 

two hath   i i-ili't'i I.in-. . I'M 

h il .in  .ill appManOM m 
eluded   Very Nit.-1  Call 
5390336 

14S| 

Roommate 
Wanted 

I806LARAMIE   male 
roommate needed imw 

.. female roommM 
needed  1124Ratono   One 
btdjroom .i|ianmenl   't..'i 
I .invirw   tJ.ilI Malie at 
539 ©590 

FEMALE ROOMMAIf 

Rent $175 plus DIM h.ill 
lltllltll'S     W.islwil    i I 
Mii',i si'i'  pti'.ist- letvt 
message, 17851494 2228 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer  dryer without mrt 

ffldMontng close 
to campus  Nowrn i 
drinking, pels   539 1554 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

www.sunchase.com 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 

merit   Great location, 
cheap bills   Call and leave 
message. 539 4388 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus. $300 a month. 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565 9760 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N   11th Street, Ag 
gieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 77& 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 

if bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tern,    ,  .Mi.) Ul'.r-i'tli.ill  |  i.Uft 

alarm systems, individual 
!■■•■•   Monday Friday, 9 

■■ Saturday  '0 4  539 
0500 

200 

V ^vfjf Or Life 

ith the 
Collegian 
laSsi* ieds 

Kansas State 

Collegian 
L03 Kediie 532-6555 

service 
directory 

Mu»lclan»/PJ« 

MUSICIANS WANTED to 

395 3613, ask for 1). 
mail bde3563 D ksu edu 

MUSICIANS WANTED   In 
terested in starling ag 
,|fl-.Mvr    .1, I.    rOOl   hull  ' 
All instruments needed 
539 7662. ask KM Kali F 
niilil ks,ij4/K  ' ksn i-ilu 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Steamboat ;!}?$ 
www.sunchasr.com 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Help Wanttd 

Manhattan City Ordi 

nance 4814 assures 

every person equal op 

portunity in securing 

end holding employ 

ment in any field of 

work or labor for which 

he/ she is properly quali- 

fied regardless of race, 

sex, military status, dis- 

ability, religion, age, 

color, national origin or 

ancestry   Violations 

should bfi reported to 

the Director of Human 

Resources at City Hall, 

587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 

verify the financial po 

tential of advertise- 

ments in the Employ 

ment/Career classifica 

tion. Readers are ad 

vised to approach any 

such employment op- 

portunity with reason 

able caution. The Col- 

legian urges our read- 

ers to contact the Bet 

ter Business Bureau. 

501 SE Jefferson, To- 

peka   KS 08807 1190 

(788)232-0484 

$1500WFFKlYpntt,ntial 

I our circulars   For 

mlnmiaiion call (2031977 

1720 

$25 PIUS Per Houri Direct 

sales reps needed NOW' 

Market credit card appAl ■ 
tion parson  to person 

Commissions average 

$250 500 week 1800 651 

2832 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS 

SISTANT.  Constru 

company seeks detail  Ofl 

ented person KM full ttrlMI 

position   Duties InOMMel 

i>ut, re 

ceptionisl, telephones. 

mail, etc   Must IK- coin 

fortable with both type 
wntt'i and < mnpuler, anil 

must inter,n I proli".-.itiii 

ally with < utlOfnajrf and 
staff   Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll pro< ■ 
experience helpful hut not 

Morgan Construction, Inc. 
at 539 7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet DOflipUttl 
■hopping ■nil (|lobal telf 
oommunk Mloni business. 
Woik a few hours per 
week   Fim* Information 
Call 1800)996 7985 

CARING INDIVIDUA 
work With develop!n«'MI ill* 

I  onutally ill in res 
Identlal tatting   All shifts 
■vaMal onty 
shifl Ii 
board   Ex©   I 

ence for students yoimi 
into the bur 

tit'ld   lrv,tii.m< »■  b.-ni-lit 

package   Call 
I 2347 

GAMBINO S PIZZA now 
hiring i ourtaouj rndhrtd 
uals to deliver quality pil 

Ap 

pin tntj inn M he 1H years 
old hava .i v.iiid drtvara II 
cense, and a good driving 

b ■ part time 
schedule   $7  11  hour. 
Apply in person   2/08 An 

Ml I |   rVAHtl D    H.iny's 
'> washer posi 

tion    I noli 
v.ited people    Apply l»'l 
ween 2 4p e 
dell 

IMMI DIAU ASM1 
needed tot Hi 

painting, animal tovi 
clean animal cages and 

■ 

i .itions in bo- by 

■ ?0?A Browning Avr* 

NEEDED PRODUCT ni.if 

profk" snics 
progfwni i m *,( ■• ■ 

I .veek Please bring 
>,    .MI  i    f  n i j ■!■ ).- i 

,   1800 I i.din 
170 

OWN .'■ I'ut it 
11  $25  $75 pej hOUt 

part time  lull time    1 888 
I -I   www w* rl 

home netenjoy 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
,     lutrt.lkrrs1 ' 

can earn up to $300 per se 

il interested 
apply on lux* at 
www notesu com 

-vices 
hot! 'impute   . 

- k Services has an 
immediate opening l«>r .i 
Itudtnt Ml work ?0 hours a 
week during the school 
year and full time (ft < 
breaks and the summer 

U) in< Uide   machine 
ind delivery 

drivers license required). 
general PC and printer 
maintenance and H | 
and general invent' ■ 
accounting tune lions   Pre 

n puter. alec 

■ helpful  but wt 
will train the ugh! parson 
For mon  n 
tact Anthony Phillips at 
532 334 14  Ap 
pin. .itions accepted 

will be taking resumes at 
Bramlage Coliseum 

Tues., Sept. 21, 1999. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

We are seeking talented, outgoing 
individuals to join our growing team. 

Come visit w/ us about the 
following positions: 
• Internships ($10/hr) 
• Executive Team Leader 
• Assistant Grocery Manager 
• Bakery Managers 
• Deli Managers 
• Produce Managers 
• Meat Managers 

Target is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
Tobacco free/Drug free work environment 

i.     I I        n 121   I   isl 

.in 

TUTOR NEEDED lor mid 
die ■ohOOkM "i ri'.iiliiui 
math and writing 
S37 WHO btfoniSi m 01 

ii HI 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country 
Applv Ulilv 'I .IV.nl.llilf 

1 l.i Mi   ?|i m   luni html.' 

it Ninth 10th 

WAMFCiOHH   I 

■.f.i.iMi WrMtting and Head 

i .nil i on in"-   SubfnM lei 

ition with "• 

Mm in Ron  ' WBI Wa 

mogo High 801 I Int oln 
'    Ap 

pllt itl kon 
until potttloni are DHad 

r      our rsaetiwrii 

[HAMRCRGERS 

Nt)\\ IllUISt. 
I ,»i Dayi mil 

I ni  Niehl rn^iimii. 

Mil <>l< PART   IIMI 

sBOVI   ui IJM.I 

i OMI'I NSA'I I 

l (   lew In. t ni 

"I.n 

VPPli IDDAi 

Vi 

N   irdSc.oi 
$006 Vndenon Vn 

KOI  I 

WANTEO   ■.I'RING 
8A1 AK 2000 

in M.i 

■nth Padni   I 
Iree trips and cash   Call 
Andy I > 
1913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 

verify the financial po 

tential of advertise- 

ments in the Employ 

mant/Career classifica 

tion   Raaders are ad 

vised to approach any 

such business oppor 

tunity with reasonable 

caution   The Collegian 

urges our readers to 

contact the Better Busi 

ness Bureau, 801 SE 

Jafferson, Topeka, KS 

66807 1190 

(788)232-0484 

3401 

Fundraisers/ 
Scholarships  

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN 81200' 
I uiiitfiiiM'i tor student 
groups and organizations 

P to $4 pat M 
Card application   < 
information ot visit our 

irvebtttfl   Quallfiad i alksra 

l 800 932 O'.u 
119 < 
www oo '■ ■ om 

400 
open 

market 

4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WF WANT I 
ii'.ril . .luiii.', 

ton  i 

4101 

Items lor Sale 

1994 HONDA 1100 
nw in'.iil winti' Aha 
raged Leather sarlilir 

Kl'Ml 

76 RAN .1   MS 
liirii 

livrwi'lls   |2I 

IOR 
$50 537 na   • 

BALI 'AW i 

Hi'.   S'-OOoi 

M20 Bl 

\ Mom   A.|I|..   . 

I 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
IS00•UNCHIII 

-•206 
www.iunchtse.com 

415| 

Furniture to 
Buy/S«ll  

KINC", ' 

s  |1S0  Cad 537 0960 

two < Ii 

VERY '. 

puii out kayboard 
dratarara foi printai CD's. 

i I high $500 

4351 

Compuf r»  

HMA 6360 
' salr witli 
i 1431 

( (>MI'UJEH48t> w U 
.    .mil 

alter 6|» m 

iII III 

MM I-I I I'.'-i     i 

' 

More mli irmal 

WWW.IHA||||||. . iilli /.I 

Muip awpmaai 

4501 

Pet* and 
Supplies  

AKC GOLDEN Relrn 
Baautlful intalllganl 

| W 5590 

4551 

Sporting 
Iqulpmant  

POOL TABLE Includes 
ills. U & 

9 ball rack*, and Mil I m I 
■ . I i Ion 

RACQUET STRINGING 
li'iinis   i.H i|imtt>all 

■quai iiiiin 
strung on an elec 

.■ 

it i 

ad)  Demo na - 
tor taie> Cottonwood Rat 
quet (lull  770 6060 

$00 
transportation 

600 
travel/ 

trips 

S??0(] 
770 9492 

Tour Package  

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. ' u".ti'il 
Bunt   Ian ] K friim S329 

ilsl    Nl'W  VlMIS III 

M1XICO. Dec 28(5 nightsl 

I 800 TOUR USA 
www stiidentexprnss I om 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

Automobiles 

NISSAN SENTRA 86, CD. 
Ntionmg pratniuni 

■   l ■ 

i   i 

on, S1000 or best 

5301 

Motorcycles 

1983 GL650 Silvrirwinii 

■ 

■ .iv.lil.lhlr> 

$1100 '.ill 
I785I4H' 

1984 HONDA Ascot 500. 
ilitiiiii with 

i $1000  537 6124 
Cory 

1991 SUZUKI DR3505, 

Uii'l |il.in 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

BREOCENRIDCif^J 
www.sunchast.com 

•••ACTNOWI     M l lh, 
SPRING BREAK 

PRICES! South Padre. 

mas. Ai .ipuii il'. ."III 
.mil M,ndii|i.is  Reps need 
ad     11 ivl lii'i* i'.»ro$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR B PLUS    I 
800 838 8203 
www I' i om 

SPRING BREAK   00. 
Cancun  IvWatlan m    1.1 
IIMII .1   I rout S399. Reps 
wantadl San 18 and travel 
tree' Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed!'! Mil 
800 446 8365 
www tut breal 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS    loin A,,,,.,, 
• ,i s *i Stuoani rout 

Hah.imas. Cruises and I lor 
.v hiring on camput 

reps (  >M 1 800 eas 
4849 04 vi.it online - 
www ststravel com 

SPRING BREAK 2000' 
ii   Banamaa   I 

Iti Pa 
dre Can USA Spring Braal 

■ . 

.    . to the most 
popui.n Spring Braai  i- i 
hnattonal I 888 777 4642 
www iisasprinijhre i' 

SPRING BREAK 200O 
PLAN NOW Cancun Ma 
./Milan. Ai Ipull 0  J.i 
and South Pad 
TVVA lli<(t>Is    ArncTlca'S 

■ 

AVEI 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studenti'Kpre . 

WANTED   I MnpM K'-P 

■ 

- M|es 
Just sell 15 and you go for 
free" 1 800 Suru has* 
www Sunchasi 

IN CYBERSPACE. YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

PUy QUAKE ) now it Lair Guachr *l On 

OUT 1Z computci LAN, cvrrybody'i in LPB. 

Youi opponents lit right there with you, so, 

when you ff\ behind them with the quad 

damage, you'll most definitely hear the screams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lar Gauche #2 

1126 Larame (near Godlarher s) • 537-0088 
Open til midnight 

[p would have guessed 
love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

k\\M^ STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 Keckie 532-6555 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
WANT FOOTBALL TICKETS? 

TRYING TO SELL YOUR CAR? 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go lo Ked*ie 103 

(across Irom the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a m to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or properly 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you. we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
It you Imd an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibih 

fy only lor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired we win refund 
you tor the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 
before the ad is to be 

published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad lo catch 
the reader's attention 

lui.iri! 

100 
housing 

rf.il «■%!.iti• 

MM Vll   <■ 

iii'i toi y 

tMnpio^mi'iit 
iipiiiirtuiiltlos 

lo.i M;D/II; TRY THE COLLEGIAN. 7>:\2-u7>:>:> 
600 
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K-STATE CAREER FAIR 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 • BRAMLAGE COLISEUM 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Meet employers, network for internships and jobs, get career information—plus more than 70 employers plan 
next day interviews. 
FREE SHUTTLE BUS runs every 15 minutes between Student Union south parking lot and Bramlage Coliseum. 
FREE PARKING available at Bramlage Coliseum west parking lot. Bring multiple copies of your resume, dress 
professionally, and spend the day! 

I.ibi..     i on H , 
031  ABERCROMHIE A HTCH 

'STEMS INC 
330 ADAMS MARK HOTELS KANSAS CITY 
134 ADP/AUTOMATK  DATA PROCESSING 

« 'VANCE AUTO PAH 
437 ADVANCr TRADING INC 
163 AERIAL COMMUNICATIONS INC 

I 'OSPACE CORPORATION (THE) 
I DURABLE RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES 

135 AG PROCESSING INC 
«S1 Aim MAIIII CORPORATION 
027 ALI If USIGNAI BUSINi SS A GENERAL AVIATION 
311 ALTEC INDUSTRIES INC 
334 AMERICAN Allll 
448 AMERICAN EAGLE OUTFITTERS »?1? 
001   00;'    AN -JSIII T INK ■ 
178 APPLEBM S INTERNATIONAL 
004 ARMY A AIR FORCI I XCRANC.F SERVICE 
161 ARTHUR ANDERSEN UP 
160 ASSOCIATED WHOII '.All GROCERS 
028 B C ROGERS FOOD SERVICE 
193 BAIHDKUHT/ADOHSON 
414  BANK! MS I IFF A CASUAI TY COMPANY 

AH! I I II A COMPANY 
16? BAH II HUWISU N(,INFERS INC 

ErOMANLLP 
394 BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE 
386 BECTON DICKINSON 
338 BFGOOUHICH it.AiH II \[ SYSTEMS 
132 BLACK 4 DFCKf Mill WAI1 
210 BLACKS VEATCH 
201 BLUE VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT 1229 
003 BOI IN' I 
382 BOMBARDIER >■ II ARJET 

BOYS TOWN USA 
305 BRB CONTRACTORS INC 
033 BRICKMAN GROUP LTD 
340 BROADMOOR | 
159 BRUNGARDT HONOMICHL » CO PA 
14?  BURLINGTON NOIH Ml MN SANTA FE RAILWAY 
333  BURNS A MCDONNF I L CN(.INI I I 
433 C H ROBINSON COMPANY 
104 CAL MAINE FOODS 
146 147CAHGILL 
150 151 CAHc 
44.'  CAHTIHA HUM 
453 CATFMPIII AM 
143 CO 
144 COFM? ARCHITECTURE INC 
041 CELERITAS TECHNOLOGIES 
206 CENEX LAND OI AKI S 
153 CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
128 CHILIS 
008 CINIAS CORPORATION 
381  CITGO PETROLEUM CORP 
380 CITY OF WICHITA 

Mil Nil  M KM 11 Y DETENTION SERVICES INC 
'MM! RCE BANK 

419 ( OMN FEW MAI HANK 
444  COMPTIIOI I I M ()l   IMI  I URRI NCY 
04? CONCORD HOSPITALITY DBA APPII HE ES. VILLAGE 
INN  A HOLIDAY INN 
391 CONOCO INC 
011 CONSOLIDATED GRAIN & BARGE COMPANY 
108 CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS INC 
194 CONTIGROUP COMPANIES   CATTLE FE I 
UIVISi 
152 CONTINENTAL ANAIYIICAl SERVICES INC 
383 CONTRO Nil MNATIONA1 
154 CROP QUEST INC 
164 CHOI' TIMI/I H'COU INGWOOO CHAIN 
359 CTFARM4COUNTRY/COUNIHYGINMIAI 
1/1   DAI l A'. SI MICONUUCTOR 
114 DANBHED USA 

I RU« I  > .MAIN COMPANY 
ii4t  III LOtm  A IOUCHE 
049 Dill AMI 11 )l I 
0:14  DIVISION NNI I 
129 DMWWORlDWilil    ' 

'ANKIINI 
200 DOW AGROSCII ' 
310 DOW! m MtCAl I OMPANY 
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044 DYNEGY INC 

• MY 

025 EATON CORPORA 11 
lill   BAIII M 

045 I I 
385 EDWARD IONIS INVISIMINTS 
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.11 RPRI8I   MINI A( AM 
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341 EXXON 
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402 FASTENAL 
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191  JOHN HANCOCK 
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KANSAS CITY MO 
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189 KANSA 
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3/1   KANSAS SIATI   UNIVI HSU Y GRADUATE SCHOOL 
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KDOI 
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373 KMART CORPORATION 
01601/    KOCMINDu'   I Mil 
405 KORTE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
106 KPMGLLP 
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?09 MODINf MANUFACTURING 
05? MONSANTO COMPANY 
013 MOORMAN S INC 

MOTOROLA 
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368 WORLDS ol I UN 
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South Elevator to Main Floor 
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City experiences economic success, record-low unemployment 
Sykes investment reaps benefits, 
shows improvement after 1 year 

SII.KIISB\ S\M sums 
KANUSST41   linii(,li\ 

Manhattan s economy is booming 
"The national economy II nil ,i IDII right 

■OH the state is doing well and that helps 
Manhattan's economy I lot.'' said how 
Kagan, bead ol the Department of 
l commit i it K State 

Ragan said unemployment is the lowest 
it's been nalionalK in 10 years ami with 
moderate interest rales the economic atmos- 
phere is lornlm ive to growth nationally and 
in Manhattan 

"Manhattan'! economy is very strong 
right now." ( it> Manage! tiary Onset said. 

i nenyloynwnl in Manhattan in July of 
this yen was 2 9 percent, the lowest it has 
been ii) two years While unemployment is 
down, retail -.ales are up l>\ more than $10 
million. 

\s ,I whole, the economy ii going up," 
saul Satan Saueressig, information manager 
ol (he city's economic development divi- 
sion "Retail sales an up, unemployment 
numbers are down Ihcic's more JOM MBl 
there It's veiy exi iting 

In the paat tWO veils, more than 50 OB* 
businesses   have  opened   their  doors  in 
Manhattan and many local businsaaaa have 

In the past two years, more 
than 50 new businesses have 
opened their doors In 
Manhattan and many local 
businesses have expanded. 

expanded About 1,300 new jobs ami inoic 
than $61 million in eapnol Investment have 
been generated by these businesses. As of 
June, Manhattan's Chamber ol I onmieicc 
had handled nearly 90 requests lor informa- 
tion trom prospective businesses looking to 
loeate in the Manhattan aiea ( lurry I Sieben. 
direetor of the Aggieville Baeinoai 
tssoc i.ition, said the sueeess of some busi- 
nesses in Manhattan is having a domino 
effect on the whole community. 

"When one business expands and does 
well, the one next to it does well too " 
Sieben said "It feeds itself, we're just aping 
to get better It doesn I hurt that we have a 
winning football team too 

(treat said companies don't just decide to 
come to Manhattan The city markets itsell 
nationally and offers incentives to lure busi- 
nesses to the Little Apple 

BecaoM ol ma aggressive marketing 
and the help of the private sector, the name 
of Manhattan is out there.'' Saueressig said. 

"Ii S brought in some big-name businesses 
like (hill's and Western Wireless " 

Manhattan tnatketa itself in site selector 
magazines including "Plant Sites" and 
"Parks and I xpaflsion Management." Once 
companies .II rive in Manhattan, the 
t lumber of Commerce uses an ambassador 
piogum to give follow up assistance to and 
help the businesses tlourish m Manhattan 

I lie community has seen both the con- 
tinued growth of a diversified tax base and 
additional quality of life improvements. 

..lid 
III ordei to .uiracl new businesses and 

help local businesses expand, the city otters 
several incentives 

Sometimes we give tax abatements that 
can provide lull property lax exemption for 
up to 10 years    (ueer laid 

Recently Manhattan received national 
recognition for its fast-track pennittiBg 
piocess I he prooeam allows businesses to 
receive pennttl within a few days negating 
much red tape. Saueressig said 

Manhattan akw iflhn monetary Inoan- 
tives to businesses Most of the money 
comes from the Manhattan Economic 
Development Opportunity fund. The fund 
was created by collecting a hall-cent s.iles 
ta\ over I four-year period and raised more 

than $10 million (ireer said the fund is used 
to provide incentives to businesses who look 
to locate in Manhattan and to help local busi- 
nesses who are looking to expand 

City officials said Manhattan's economy 
is growing, thanks to hard work, but 
acknowledge Manhattan's economy relies 
on both the Kansas and the world's econo- 
my 

"As the economy in other states and 
cities st.ui to suffer, we'll feel the effects," 
SauefMHI said "We're already seeing that 
in agriculture. The market is tighter than it 
used to DC." 

Kagan said he agrees with Saueressig and 
said Manhattan's economy is not an island 
and is tied with not only other U.S. cities and 
si.ites but with economies around the world. 

"When the national economy slows 
down, it will have a negative effect on the 
si.iie uid OB Manhattan's economy," Kagan 
said 

City officials are conscious of an eco- 
nomic slowdown but said they'll stay hard 
,n ccork to keep Manhattan's economy sta- 
ble 

"We're always working to be prepared." 
Saueiessie s.nd 'We're always planing for 
vvli.it might happen tomorrow" 

KM IV (.1 cssi IM K Comous 

Noam Chomsky presents a lecture Monday evening at McCain Auditorium on many topics, Including U.S. foreign policy. Chomsky Is an Institute professor ol linguistics at the 
Massachusetts Institute ot Technology. 

Guest lecturer says America plays international-policy game inconsistently; 
Chomsky claims U.S. has double standard when putting on its 

FOREIGN POLICY PLAY 
T 

he United States is inconsistent in the way it deals 
cvitli foreign policy, Noam Chomsky said Monday 
night as part of the Ion Douglas and Dorothy 
Ihoinpson lecture series in McCain Auditorium 

During his lecture, ''Sovereignly .mil World 
i Mel   ' Iminskv said I s foreign policy this year 
.  m be divided into two phases. 

"Ihe first phase came at the beginning of the 
year when the IS   and NATO were bombing 
Yugoslavia," (hoinskv said   "The second phase 
Comes in the last two weeks with the renewed Mm 
Hies in I ,isl liinor " 

He said the situations, when examined closely, 
are quite different. 

I lie situation goes from having total contempt 
MU\ disdain for sovereignty in the case of the 
Serbians. ( hoinskv said Hut when we turn to East 
I imor. then the situation is observed delicately." 

Chomsky said IW has been a prime example of 
I S foieign policy. He referred to countries such as 
the I nited Stales as enlightened states, which he 
said no longer feel encumbered by old-fashioned 

STORY BY NKK BRATKOVIC 

notions of sovereignty and international law 
( liomsky is a long-time political activist and a 

proflkMOf Of linguistics at the Massachusetts 
Institute of 'technology Chomsky has written 
numerous books profiling US foreign policy and 
human rights across the world His new book is 
titled "The New Military Humanism " 

"What is the attitude outside of the enlightened 
states, and exactly who are the enlightened states'" 
Chomsky asked "What is the criteria for member- 
ship into the dab 

( liomsky said an enlightened state basically is a 
state that enlists in a crusade with the United States 

"What you will find is that outside of the enlight- 
ened states, there was an absolute shock and dismay 
over the contempt shown over sovereignty and inter- 
national hw," (liomsky said He referred to a long 
line of foreign policy in countm n h is Indonesia 
and Bosnia 

Ahmad Audi, graduate student in chemistry, said 
( liomsky knew foreign policy well, and he said 
Chomsky provided a different view than the main- 

stream news media is likely to give Audi is a mem- 
ber of the International Coordinating Council 

"He touched on the sub|ect well, and he seemed 
to be an informed source," Audi said. 

After Chomsky's lecture, there was a qucstion- 
and-answer period As he spoke, it was clear to audi- 
ence members just how well he knew the topic 

"I had heard a lot about him I just didn't know 
a lot about him until tonight," Jennifer Freeman. 
University of Kansas student, said "I am definitely 

to go and read some of his work 
i hoinskv was introduced by Lyman Baker, 

instructor of English, as an accomplished person 
"He is the greatest American ever, and we have 

tin- privilege of crossing paths with htm," Baker said 
10 the audience 

( hoinskv said that while the United States cannot 
change history, it can look back and learn from it 

"With the nature of things, we cannot undo the 
past, but we can take it and look at ii honestly and 
wisely at the lessons we have learned and affect the 
future," he said 

Manhattan is hoping to reap the same rewards as other cities 
by investing in an information technology company 

More than a year ago Manhattan took a hint from Hays, 
Kan., and invested in Sykes Enterprises Inc. A recent study has 
shown the investment was a good idea. 

The Kansas Department of Commerce and Housing recent- 
ly completed a study of the investment by Hays in Sykes. Lt. 
Gov. Gary Sherrer said the study shows the importance of 
investing in new businesses. 

"This study offers conclusive evidence of the positive 
impact of economic development dollsrs," Sherrer uid. 

Sykes is an information technology-based company. Sykes 
opened its doors in Manhattan last year, after significant invest- 
ment from the city. Julie Weingardt, director of customer sup- 
port, said the investment the city made in Sykes was a large rea- 
son the company located in Manhattan. 

"We liked the labor force in Manhattan, the community 
itself and the willingness of the city to help," Weingardt said. 

City Manager Gary Greer ssid Sykes Enterprises has 
received $2.5 million from the city of Manhattan in the form of 
land, streets, sewer and water service, as well as cash incentives 
to help them get started 

The money the city used was taken from the Manhattan 

mSee SYKES on PAGE II 

Taiwanese quake 
kills at least 400, 
injures 2,000 more 
 BY WILLIAM FOREMAN 

Tin AMoaanPua 

TAIPEI, Taiwan The strongest quake in Taiwan in 
decades jolted the island early Monday, killing at least 400 peo- 
ple, wrecking a 12-story hotel in Taipei and destroying more 
than 100 homes nationwide, the government said 

About 2,000 people were injured 
The quake had a preliminary magnitude of 7.6 and was cen- 

tered 90 miles south-southwest of Taipei, the US Geological 
Survey's National Earthquake Information Center said It also 
issued warnings of possible tsunamis, or huge waves that some- 
times follow earthquakes 

The tremblor was about the same strength as the devastating 
one that struck Turkey on Aug 17. killing more than 15.000 
people 

Most of the victims were found in Taichung and nearby 
Nantou, located near the epicenter Several roads were buckled 
and traffic was disrupted, isolating many remote towns 

Hospitals in towns and cities in central Taiwan were packed 
with injured people, and TV stations urged doctors, nurses and 
others with medical training to join in the rescue work 

Television showed doctors treating victims wrapped in ban- 
dages or quilts as they were rushed to hospitals 

Four-story residential buildings in Taichung had collapsed 
Water poured from ruptured mains and distraught residents 
squatted with their heads in their hands as rescuers helped 
apparently unhurt survivors from the buildings 

President Lee Teng-hui flew to Taichung to direct rescue 
work while Vice President Lien Chan went to Nantou 

In Taipei, the island nation's capital, the quake wrecked the 
78-room Sungshan Hotel, collapsing the bottom stones and set- 
ting the badly damaged top listing to one side. 

Fire crews turned hoses on the wreckage as smoke poured 
from fires raging in several destroyed rooms Sixty people still 
were feared trapped in the building, with 49 people already 
evacuated and sent to the hospital and another 11 people evac- 
uated uninjured 

A woman pulled from the wreckage urged rescuers to look 
for more injured 

"Hurry, go rescue people. They're in there They're inside," 
said the unidentified woman, who was dressed in street clothes 
and did not appear to be injured "I lived on the ninth floor, but 
now it's the fourth floor" 

Dirk Kempthome. the governor of Idaho, who is visiting 
Taipei on an Asian trade mission, said he was sleeping in a top- 
floor room in the 25-story Grant Hyatt Regency in Taipei when 
the earthquake hit 

"We've been through quite an experience." Kempthome 
ssid by telephone from the street outside the hotel "I think 
many of us thought we might be done for" 

Kempthome said the quake began as a gentle swaying, and 
then it increased in intensity until you were virtually thrown 
from the bed. 

Iowa Gov Tom Vilsack and other members of a trade dele- 
gation were also in Taiwan and were not hurt, the governor's 
office said Monday 

Meanwhile, 50 people were reported injured when a 12- 
story apartment building collapsed in the Taipei suburb of 
Hsinchuang An estimated 100 others were still trapped within 
the building, which collapsed onto s neighboring five-story 
structure 

In Washington, DC, President Clinton said he and his wife 
were saddened by news of the quake. 

"We are in touch directly with the Taiwan authorities to 
determine what assistance from the United States may be need- 
ed," he said. 

Monday's quake was Taiwan's worst since a 7 4-magnitude 
one hit the island in 1935, killing 3,276 people Taiwan is jolt- 
ed by dozens of quakes each year, but most are centered in the 
Pacific Ocean east of the island and rarely cause damage 

The latest quake struck at about 1:45 a.m.. while most of 
Taiwan's 22 million people were sleeping It knocked out elec- 
tric service throughout the northern part of the island State 
radio said the initial quake was followed by six aftershocks. 

After the tremblor, people made their way into the streets 
from damaged buildings, some wearing only underwear, some 
in mghtclothes Some appeared dazed, but others quickly 
recovered from the sudden awakening A few waved from dam- 
aged buildings. 
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CAMPU mlendar 
Campus Calendar is the Collegian's 
campus bulletin hoard service. To 
place an Hem in the Campus Calendar, 
slop by Kedzie 116 and fill oul a form 
or e-mail the news editor at bul- 
letinvaspuh.ksu.edu bv 11 a.m. two 
davs before it is to run 

■ Mortar Board will have a forum 
from noon to 1 p.m today in the Union 
Courtyard. 
■ (milieu Key Executive Board will 

meet at 5:30 p.m. today in Union 203. 
■ Marketing Club will have a repre- 

sentative from Sherwin-Williams speak 
at 7 tonight in Kedzie 106. 
■ Phi Theta Kappa will meet at 7 

tonight at Java Espresso & Bakery in 
Aggieville. 
■ Circle K will meet at 7:30 tonight 

in Dm I.mil 163. 
■ There will be a Block & Bridle 

meeting at 7:15 tonight in Weber 123. 
Everyone is invited and an ice cream 
social will follow the meeting. 
■ Political Science Club will meet 

from 5:30 to 6:30 tonight in Waters 132. 
■ Hispanic American Leadership 

Organization will meet at 6:30 tonight in 
Hale Library's Tower Room 3. 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have supper and Bible study at 6 tonight 
in the Baptist Campus Center. 1801 
Anderson Ave. 
■ ECM Christian Explorers will 

meet at 8:30 p.m.. Wednesday in ECM 
Campus Center auditorium. 1021 
Denison Ave. 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken directly from the 
K-State and Riley County police 
departments' daily logs  We do not list 
wheel locks or minor traffic violations 
because of space constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 19 
■ At 1I 14am, Jacob Stuart Rosen. 

606 Vattier St Apt I. reported that his 

stereo and VCR had been taken. Loss 
was $1,350. 
■ At 9: 57 p.m.. Nathaniel Evan 

Hill, 1704 Fair Lane, Apt. 20, was 
arrested for failure to appear, possession 
of drug paraphernalia and unlawful pos- 
session of depressants and stimulants 
Bond was set at $7,000. 
■ At 9:58 p.m.. Patrick Watts and 

Todd Ziegler. 1130 Vattier St, Apt 2, 
reported that several items were stolen 
from their apartment, including a 
Nintendo 64 and 100 CDs Loss was 
$1,800 

MONDAY, SEPT. 20 
■ At 12:45 a.m., Jamel Demetnce 

Lyde, Junction City, was arrested for 
disorderly conduct and felony obstruc- 
tion Bond was set at $1,000 
■ At 1.38 am. John Willis Scott Jr.. 

Junction City, was arrested for unlawful 
possession of depressants and stimu- 
lants and fleeing and attempting to 
elude 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

Dmtwind 
Daily Rewind collects top local, slate, 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours Briefs are compiled from 
wire and staff reports 

Woman found shot in field 
dies in Topeka from wounds 

TOPEKA - A woman found in a 
Shawnee County soybean field Friday 
night with a gunshot wound to the head 
died Sunday at Stormont-Vail Regional 
Health Centei 

Capt Rick Hladky said a man 
became suspicious after seeing a car 
parked in a driveway leading into the 
soybean field When he went to investi- 
gate, the car was gone and he found the 
victim 

The homicide was the third this year 
in Shawnee County outside of Topeka. 
the first time since at least 1984 that 
there have been that many The area 
went without any homicides from 
October 1984 to October 1991 

Child abuse, pornography 
continue to grow worldwide 

BANGKOK. Thailand 
Commercial sexual exploitation of chil- 
dren is growing, despite promises from 
more than 120 countries to halt abuse, 
pornography and sex tourism, according 
to children's rights workers gathered in 
Bangkok on Monday. 

While there has been progress in 
recent years, there is still a lack of polit- 
ical will and concrete action, said 
activist Carol Smolenski. 

"The problem is getting worse as the 
world is shrinking," said Smolenski. of 
the U.S. arm of ECPAT, a global non- 
governmental organization fighting 
child pornography, prostitution and traf- 
ficking. 

The children's rights activists said 
the easy availability of sex on the 
Internet including pedophile chat 
lines and advertisements from compa- 
nies that organize sex holidays is 
among the key reasons why sexual 
exploitation of children is a bigger glob- 
al problem than ever before 

Activists from more than 50 coun- 
tries were attending a conference to 
review implementation of the World 
Congress against Commercial Sexual 
Exploitation of Children, in Sweden in 
1996 with the support of the U.N. 
Children's Fund. 

In all. 122 countries joined the con- 
gress So far. only 19 have come up with 
national plans to combat child prostitu- 
tion and pornography through legisla- 
tion, improved law enforcement and 
attempts to boost public awareness. At 
the Stockholm congress, participating 
countries promised to do so by the end 
of 2000. 

Smolenski said up to a quarter of for- 
eign child-sex offenders in countries 
such as Thailand. Taiwan, the 
Philippines. Sn Lanka and Costa Rica 
were from the United States. 

Many elderly over-charged 
when hospitals own offices 

WASHINGTON, D C. Senior 
citizens whose doctors' offices are 
owned by hospitals might be paying 
more for appointments than those who 
see independent physicians. 

A report released Monday by the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services Office of Inspector General 
found said some hospitals improperly 
might be treating physician practices 
they own as outpatient departments 
when they bill Medicare even though 
in some cases the doctors offices are far 
from the hospital. 

That costs Medicare patients more 
because Medicare out-of-pocket fees for 
visits to hospital outpatient departments 
are higher than for visits to a doctor's 
office The outpatient fees can be 50 
percent or more of the total bill, com- 
pared with the standard 20 percent for 
doctor's appointments. 

(mvernment payments to outpatient 
departments are also higher because of 
the way overhead costs are accounted 
for. 

"A provider-based designation 
results in increased Medicare payment 
with no apparent benefit for Medicare or 
the beneficiary." said the report 

Auditors did not seek to confirm or 
tally overpayments but speculated the 
problem might be more widespread than 
the elderly or the government know 
because hospitals have in recent years 
been buying up doctors' practices at a 
rapid rate. 

By examining advertising and other 
public records, auditors determined that 
at least 100 of the 200 hospitals they 
focused on own physician practices. 
However, contractors who process 
Medicare bills knew about only half of 
these cases 

UNICEF suspends operation 
after south-Somalian killing 

MOGADISHU. Somalia The 
United Nations Children's Fund sus- 
pended its operations in southern 
Somalia on Monday following the 
killing last week of its highest-ranking 
health officer in the region 

Ayub Sheikh Yarow. 41, died 
Thursday from wounds received during 
an apparent robbery attempt. Five other 
local UNICEF workers were wounded 
in Wednesday's assault, which occurred 
in Dibi Arab, a small town near Jowhar 
in central Somalia 

UNICEF officials said Monday that 
all its activities in southern Somalia. 

including distribution of high-energy 
food biscuits, would cease until at least 
Friday, when the decision would be 
reconsidered. 

The aid suspension comes at time 
when famine and war-induced famine 
have produced the worst rates of hunger 
and disease in southern Somalia two 
years According to local authorities, at 
least 10 people die each day in the Bakol 
region of southwestern Somalia. 

Wife of Viacom chief officer 
sues for divorce, $3 billion 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.   - The wife 
of Sumner Redstone, chairman and 
chief executive officer of Viacom, is 
seeking a divorce      and $3 billion 
reportedly claiming adultery. 

Phyllis Redstone, 74. filed for 
divorce Tuesday in Middlesex Probate 
Court after 52 years of marriage 

Sumner Redstone, 76, who lives in 
Newton but spends most of his time in 
New York, is listed as the world's 32nd 
richest man by Forbes magazine, with a 
fortune estimated at $8 7 billion. 

Court papers were sealed at the 
request of Redstone's attorney But 
Phyllis Redstone's attorney, Irving 
Helman. said there was no gag order, 
and he told newspapers that the suit 
alleges adultery and cruelty Helman did 
not identify the other women, but he 
told the New York Post that Redstone 
"had been seen with the woman on sev- 
eral occasions in California and in 
Pans." 

Redstone's attorney. George 
Abrams. declined to respond. 

"In the interest of his family. Mr. 
Redstone chooses not to reply publicly 
to any allegations, no matter how false 
or misleading they may be," Abrams 
said in a statement 

"This is a personal matter which Mr 
Redstone intends to resolve in a private 
way," he said. He said Redstone and his 
two children are united on all matters 
affecting the family's business interests. 

Viacom is now in a $37 billion deal 
to acquire CBS Inc In a statement, the 
company said the divorce would not 
affect the proposed merger 

Redstone will remain as chairman 
and chief executive of Viacom after the 
merger takes place. 

It's not the first time Phyllis Redstone 
has filed for divorce. She did so in the 
1980s and again in November 1993. 
when Viacom was in a takeover battle for 
control of Paramount Pictures. She with- 
drew that lawsuit three weeks later. 
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K-STATE CAREER FAIR 

TODAY 
10:00 A.M. TO 4 P.M. • BRAMLAGE COLISEUM 

• Visit with over 300 employers, network for internships and jobs, and get career information 
• Check out next day interview opportunities with more than 70 employers 
• Register for door prizes 
• Catch the FREE SHUTTLE BUS running every 15 minutes between Student Union south parking lot and Bramlage Coliseum 
• PARK FREE at Bramlage Coliseum west parking lot 
• Register for door prizes 

Company. Door Prize 
ANDI Rsi \ CONSUL! ING Navy Duffle Bags 
BARTI.ITI fcWESI ENGINEERS INC Igloo Coolers/Zipper Tote Bags 
BOEING Baseball Caps 
BURLINGTON NO. SANTA FE RAILWAY Portfolio 
CAL MAINE FOODS Hats, Portfolio/Calculators 
CATERPILLAR INC Baseball Hats 
CHILI'S 510(.ilt( ritituates 
rjONOt OINC T-Shirts 
DAI l.-\s si MK (INDUCTOR .Shoulder Bags 
1)1 Hltlli I CHAIN COMPANY 3-$50 Gift Certificates KSU Student Union Book Stun 
DMW WORLDWIDE INC Jacket 
I Ml Itl'HISI HIM A CAR Fleece Pullover 
ERNST8, YOUNG I.LP T-Shirls. Duffle Hags; Mats 
ESA MANAGEMENT INC Tote Bag £ Jacket 
EXXON Saddlebag Briefcases 
FARM CREDIT Clocks 
FISHER CONTROLS INT'L INC Long sleeve Shirt 
GARMIN INTERNATIONAL .Denim Shirt and T-Shirt 
Gl  IOIINSON CONSTRUCTION CO Briefcases 
GEORGE BUTLER ASSOCIATES  .Polo Shirt 
HALLMARK CARDS IN( Home Publishing 99 Software 
HYATT REGENCY CROWN CENTER Dinner for 2, Skies Restaurant 
IITC/STA1I Slid I I  Portfolio 
IOWA SELECT FARMS Koozies/pens/nent ils/eiasers/pads/t-shirts/gift bag w/yoyo/pad/pen/pencil. 
JAlJiXANDIKSUI.STAURANI-S   Dinner for 2 at I Alexanders 
JOHN DEERE Planner 
|( )l IN MORRELL 8/COMPANY Black Shoulder Bag 
KENNEDY* COI-LLC .Cross Pen & Pencil Set; Shin 
KMART CORPORATION  Cash Cauls 
KOCH INDUSTRIES Powercat Polo Shut Planner 
KPMGLLP Phone Cards, Mouse Pads, Coffee Mugs 
K STATI  HI SI Aid 11 Si EXTENSION Portfolio 
MISSOURI DIPAHTM1-NTOFTRANSP .2'x2'K-State Sign 
MODINE MANUFACTURING   ilat; Sweatshirt 
MOORMAN'S INC  Caps 
MOIOROIA i i [ZZiZiiZIZ^ZZZZZZZ.i 2-Way Radio 
MURPHY FAMILY FARMS .Travel Mugs and 1 lats 
NCS Baseball Cap 
PAYLF.SSSIIOIM.liK, i („H ..•Milk-ate 
PREMIUM STANDARD FARMS .Sweatshirt and Hat 
RAYTHEON SYSTEMS COMPANY  CD Player 
RED LOBSTER RESTAURANTS       Gift Certificate! 
SAS INSTITUTE INC    ... ..'. .„ .Sweat Shirt 
sill.RWIN Will IAMS COMPANY (THE) Back Packs 
SODEXHO MAKRIOIT SERVICES  Travel Baa 
MAPLESTHEOIHCI SUPERSTORE '.'.;'....1'.'.'...'..Z.Z.Z.ZZ'...ZZ'.'.'..'...'. Laptop Computer 
STEAK N SHAKE .Sweatshirts;'!-Shirts; Mouse Pads 
UNION PACIFIC  .  .   Tote Baas 
UNITED Ml IIIOIIISTYOUTIIVILLE Mouse Pads and Notebooks 

K State Career Fair is sponsored by Agriculture Ambassadors/Ag REPS, College of Agriculture; Dean's Student Advisory Council, College of Architecture, Planning and Design; Arts and 
Sciences Ambassadors, College of Arts and Sciences; Marketing Club, College of Business Administration; Education Student Ambassadors, College of Education; Engineering Student 
Council, College of Engineering; Human Ecology Council, College of Human Ecology; Salina Student Government Association, College of Technology and Aviation; and Career and 
Employment Services 
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Congress promotes classroom experience 
to prepare college graduates for teaching 

BIRD'S EYE VIEW 
A juvenile green heron hangs from a 

branch over running water as It attempts to 
catch minnows at Pilhtbury Wildlife Area last 
week. Green herons usually are found 
associated with wooded borders of wetlands 
and along rivers supporting shrubs and small 

The green heron is one of the 
smaller heron species of North America. 
An adult stands about 18 inches tall with 
a wingspan of about 25 inches. 

I'll s in l\ v. KOIA.%1 COLUGUh 

BY ANJETTA MCQUEEN 

THE AaocuTtD Pust 

WASHINGTON. DC.       Colleges 
set on producing quality teachers must 
give students more practice time in 
kindergarten-through-12th grade class- 
rooms, members of Congress told col- 
lege officials Thursday 

"Too often the experience of a stu- 
dent in college is a few weeks of poorly 
supervised sessions in a classroom," said 
Sen Jack Reed, D-R.l, who is a member 
of the Senate committee that crafts fed- 
eral education law "Then, upon gradua- 
tion, they are thrown into a classroom 
alone." 

The President's Summit on Teacher 
Quality brought hundreds of college and 
University presidents here this week to 
discuss stops they can take to improve 
teacher preparation on their campuses 

The summit comes a year after 
( Oflgreel updated higher education laws 
to make states and colleges more 
accountable for the quality of about 
1.300 colleges and universities with 
teacher-preparation programs that 
receive federal aid Lawmakers cited 
years of complaints that teacher colleges 
ban been unwilling to make the 
changes necessary to turn out competent 
educator!. 

Nearly all of the nation's 2.7 million 
teachers ha\e a bachelor's degree, and 
nearly half have master's degrees The 
majority of college programs require 
seven to 10 weeks of student leaching or 
other types of field training, said I mils 
I eistrit/et. president of the National 
i enter fbi I ducation Information, a pri- 
vate Washington-based education 
raw arch group preparing a national 
survey ol teacher preparation programs 

(fAaM s 
COSTUMES 

•COSTUMES 
*^£l       'ACCESSORIES 

'*    »WIGS -MAKEUP 
•HATS 'SHOES 
• PROPS • MASK 
•ALL SIZES 
•SPECIAL ORDERS 

WELCOME 

539-5200 
2011 FT. RILEY BLVD • MANHATTAN 
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ly there- A Weddurufr In, Your future,?  Von-'t Mt4* The- 

Heart of Vov/ntown/3rvdalShoMi 
SiA*\day, September 26 

12 PHto-6?M 
at MaryhattOAV Towrv Center 
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</nfc certxfuMte* cuul other privet 

See Thurydatt'i ad- i*v the- CoUe^ian- for detuHtr. 
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Open Mon.-Sat. 9 
Sun. Noon-5 

539-0511 

Order now lor all your graduation needs. 
VarncVs Bookstore Graduation Fair 

September 21 and 22 
15% off Personalized Announcements 

offer not valid with other nlea or discount!. 
Representative will be available 

from 12 noon-7 p.m. 

'BOOK STORE 
IN AGGIEVILLE' 

K-State education program recognized. 
BY TRACY UOIl.t. 

KtHusSrm Coutaus 

Kansas might be one of the last 
states to adopt trendy fashions, but its 
teacher preparation in Manhattan is 
far from lagging. 

Despite national cries for more 
practice time in classrooms for 
prospective teachers. K-State has 
been recognized as one of the 
nation's top teacher-education pro- 
grams that cooperates with area 
schools, said Jan Wissman. associate 
dean of the college of education. 

K-State's College of Education 
received a couple of exemplary cita- 
tions from its accreditation organiza- 
tion, the National Council for 
Accreditation of Teacher Education. 
Wissman said. 

"It's rare for this accreditation 
organization to cite exemplary prac- 
tices — NCATE provided two such 
statements for K-State in 1997, the 
last time the College of Education 
was accredited." Wissman said. 

The NCATE report's exemplary 
citation noted K-State students as 
being particularly h«lpful in partner 
schools. 

It also highlighted the collabora- 
tive effort between local schools and 
K-Siate, which resulted in the 
improvement of teacher preparation 

A large part of the teacher prepa- 
ration at K-State is devoted to in- 
class observing and teaching. 

"There's been a lot of in-class 
experience," said Elizabeth Kearn, 
senior in elementary education 

Kearn is student teaching this 
semester. , 

"It's a really good program,' 
because it leads you into it little by 
little," she said. 

Keam said she has been in the 
classroom for student aiding. Block , 
A and Block B, before this semester 
of student teaching. 

Block A involves several other 
College of Education students, and 
Block B is with a partner 

After elementary education- 
majors complete their student aiding 
and first two blocks, the next and 
final step is student teaching, which 
is a solo project. 

"It 's a very gradual process. I 
was excited and doing it and reads. 
too," Kearn said. 

On Sept. 7, K-Slate's College of. 
Education and College of Arts and.,, 
Sciences were announced as one of 
25 recipients of a $5.5 million pan 
nership grant The grant was awarded 
by the US Department of Education 
based on the department's relation-, 
ship with local schools. Wissman 
said. 

Other partners included in the 
grant are the Geary, Manhattan 
Ogden and Kansas City school dis- 
tricts 

K-State's College of Education 
has established itself as outstanding 
or it wouldn't have received the 
recent grant or exemplary citations, 
Wissman said. 

"The College of Education at 
K-State is not the average college of 
education.'" Wissman said. 

Tropical storm expected to strike Florida's west coast 
■ Harvey forces residents 
to evacuate certain areas; 
coastal flood watch issued. 

B\ I K\< Y I II I l)S 
Tm Assa unoPua 

MIAMI Tropical Storm Harvey 
strengthened Monday as it headed tor 
Florida's west total, threatening to 
swamp low-lying areas with five to 10 
inches of rain 

Forecasters opOCOXJ the storm to roll 
ashore lucsda> afternoon, hut cs.utK 
where was unclear Evacuations were 
DffMl in some areas 

"The center is tairly broad, so it 
doesn't do anyone any good just by say- 
ing it's going to come in north of Tampa 

or south of Tampa," said National 
Hurricane (enter meteorologist Todd 
Kimberlatn 

At 1 p.m. CDT, Harvo) was centered 
about 190 miles west-southwest ol st 
Petersburg and moving toward the east- 
northeast at seven mph 

Its maximum sustained winds were 
near 60 mph. with higher put) A Morn 
is called a hurricane after its sustained 
winds hit 74 mph 

Along the 1 ast ( oast, a new flood 
watch was issued tot parts ot alreads- 
flooded eastern North ( arolina. where 
two inches or more of ram were possible 
as a cold front collided with moisture 
from Harvey. 

About 100 miles southwest Ol 
Tampa, the cruise ship Tropicale was 

adrifl Monday with 1.700 passengers 
tod t aw alter a tire disabled its engines 
Seas were near si\ leet in the area 

A tropical storm warning and a hum 
cant watch wete posted for Florida's 
(mil (oast (root Booita Batch, neat I on 
Myen, north lO the mouth ol the 
Suwannce River, a distance ot about 225 
miles 

Forecasters said Harvey could ps)>- 
doce storm surge flooding ol as much as 
eight leet above normal 

Residents  were  UTgOd  to  esauuli 
mobile  lu-mcs. recreation vehicle! 

1 il  and  low-hini'   artai  around 
lamp.) Has 

l orecattcn expected Harve) to plow 
across the Honda peninsula hctoje 
heading north along the Mlantu i 
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AT TTAA-CREF, 
LOW EXPENSES ARE 
A HIGH PRIORITY. 

All financial companies charge 

operating fees and expenses - 

some more than others.  Of course, the 

lower the expenses you pay, the better. 

That way, more of your money goes 

where it should - toward building a 

comfortable future. 

As the largest retirement system in 

the world,1 we have among the lowest 

expenses in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries. 

In fact, TIAA-CREFs  0.35% average 

fund expenses are a fraction of the 

expense charges of comparable funds. 

It's one reason why Morningstar says, 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 

financial services industry." 

A focus on your future 
Of course, expenses are only one factor 

to consider when you make an invest- 

ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

our commitment to "consumer education, 

service" and "solid investment perfor- 

mance."  Because that can make a differ- 

ence in the long run, too. 

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people 

would like to spend more in retirement, 

not on their retirement company. Today, 

over two million people count on that 

approach to help them build financial 

security. So can you. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettervaspuh.ksu.edu. or in person 
to 116 Kedzie I'lease include your full name, year in school 
and maim Letters mil he edited for length and clarity. QPTNTON 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1999 OPINION F.DIIOR: DXSHIKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   letterski spuh ksu edu 

Local stores deserve 
applause for support 
Tula's Out of Hounds Sports Bar and Grill 

will award a scholarship to one lucky 

K-Statc student this spring. To win. stu- 

dents must till out an entry form at Tula's 

or at another sponsoring business. Fach week for 

about eight weeks. Tula's will draw three names 

from (he entries to compete at Tula's. The competi- 

tion will resemble the game show. "Win Hen 

Stem's Money." The final 

week one student will win an 

all-expcnse-paid semester at 

K st.iti- I veryone wins with 

their promotion. 
Tula's and other local 

businesses sponsoring the 

competition md scholar- 

ship should receive the 

faithful patronage of stu- 

dents for their efforts. 

Their businesses and own- 

ers should be commended 

lor their constant support 

of the students and the uni- 

versity 

Other businesses haw 

also given us their continu- 

al support We all appreci- 

ate coupons and student 

discounts 

K-State provides a 

sirong economy in 

Manhattan, but some busi- 

nesses m Manhattan don't seem 

to support the university or the 

studenis 

Sludenls should support 

those businesses thai appreciate 

the value of the students and 

k- Suite 

Tula's is sponsoring the scholarship to thank 

K-Statc students for being valuable customers 

I hank you. Tula's, for offering this fun, lottery- 

like opportunity for one lucky student 
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I he < locodilc Hunters is more exciting than 
( huts toolhall 

■ 
Yeah, the Project Wellness ad for drinking that 

aayi me ist K Stale simlents drink moderately, if at 
all This was based on 1,297 simlents What students 
weie interviewed'' Freshmen at eight o'clock in the 
morning' that's a iroek ■ 

I enioyed Apryl Matties' column on the nega- 
tiws ot beauty magazines Not only does Apryl 
come across as very down-to-earth and intelligent, 
she's the hottesi writer working for the Collegian by 
far 

■ 
Sixiv-one percent of K-State students may drink 

in modetalion. but ihe oilier 59 percent use English 
as a first language ■ 

Yeah ll shouldn't be called ICATS It should be 
I can't find my seal 

■ 
I |iist have one thing to say This campus shares 

I Mill 

■ 
Haymaker Hall sucks ■ 
Yeah Monday's sports section said our offense 

JHISU (I in point! Yeah, but eight of those were by 
our defense 

■ 
Dorm rats are good for one thing free video 

game codes 
■ 

Isn't everybody from Johnson County'' 
■ 

I have a serious question Jarrod Cooper, will 
you marry me'' 

■ 
I think women earned the right to walk just as far 

tuj men when they got the right to vote and own 
property ■ 

I was |iist curious who gets paid to sit here and 
listen lo all this ■ 

Who decides what crap makes it into the campus 
founim anyway'' ■ 

If you want students to pay for the stadium 
expansion, give us back our (iA parking and sell us 
beer We'd he more than happy to pay for it 

Climbing 
* 

History, memorials remain 
important to advancement 
as K-State looks to future W 

KflKEliE 

I was on the proaahoit side of 
ksl   Stadium last Saturday 

I don'l get to go o\ei there 
often so it was a novel experience 
Consequently, it was the first time I 
had the dance to see DM sialue ot 
Ernie Barrett, the man they call 
"Mr K-State." poised in front ot 
Branhgc ( ohseum 

Barrett has been the most out- 
s|«il.en supporter for k-State athlei 
iOJ lor a long tune, having dis- 
patched UnaeM tcroestni state as 
an ambassador for the umveisitv 
He always is ready to drop whatcv 
ei he's doing to shake the hand of a 
fellow K si.itei 

Well, perhaps "embrace   is | 
better word fat what Marcel! will do 
to wiiil hand  He iloesn t "shake   at 
all Barrett's arm lunelionally 
serves to conned von H his heart 
and he puts the weight ol tli.it 
heavy muscle into his grip 

The effect is naturally a little 
disabling, but as your hand is 
released and Barrelt lilllls lo 
embrace the hand ol somebody 
else the blood returns lo the veins 
in your palm, and you get a pecu- 
li.tr lechng ot warmth 

It is the unmistakable Hail ot 
Mr K-State 

The statue in his honor stands in 
permanent tableau, arm extended, 
waiting lor someone lo return the 
gesture with a reach ol an arm and 
a grasp ol a hand     to spend a 
minute with llie image of the man 
who helped s( ulpt k Slate pride 

Indeed, the brass is a little more 
polished in the palm of the out- 
strcli M arm 

In a way. Barren gives as a 
direel connection lo the past ■ ne 
in to the k stale ot the 1950a, 
when the |*isi war era held the 

6Wc« 
Kiini fuaswTdueciAS 

promise 
ol campus 
construction 
pioieits and 
new possibili- 
ties loi academ- 
K and athletic 
developnient 
Plans existed far ■ 
new sludent health / ' 
eentei. a brand-new stu- 
dent union, the completion ol 
Memorial Stadium's horseshoe 
and a biggei, better vcteiin.uv 
medical centH 

We lack a certain connection to 
the past ji k Slate  It isn't any- 
one | laid! in particular     we've 
been rather busy trying to save the 
School from the shadow of the 
twenty vears between l%5 and 
1983. 

In the veils billowing the lime 
Baireil went to school here Nichols 
Hall burned down, using enroll- 
ment took a shaip lum southward. 
the stadium was never completed 
and athletics lost the edge it on.c 
had     particularly in the basketball 
arena 

so we had to light to recover. It 
was an uphill battle We had lo tor- 
gel the past lo move forward 

Somelimes lite is like that  I 
watched an uphill battle the oihei 
day 

It was almost comical, really 
Someone Ml livine to bicycle 

up the hill ol North Manhattan 
Avenue  ll wascleal he was BOB 
ing from campus     his remarkably 
cumbeisome hookbag slowly was 
sliding oil sweaty ihooldon 

lo tackle the hill he had down- 
shifted to the point where his legs 
were moving at a blinding pace to 
keep him from rolling backwards 

IKspiie the 
effort, he began 

to loose more 
and more momen- 
tum until he was 
spinning furiously 
|ust to keep the 
same place 

The hill pre- 
vailed, and red- 

faced, the young 
man was forced to hop 

off his hike and walk it to the top 
Our reversal over the past 10 

veais is leiiiiniseenl ol us stepping 
oil lhe hike- 

Now we're at the top of the hill, 
and it has provided us with a 
renaissance of sorts We have time 
to eel back on our bike and start 
the ride again The building and 
rebuilding of campus has mirrored 
a proverbial search for identity, and 
I think tor many K-Stalers. the 
Starch is beginning to turn its gaze 
backwards 

I am normally not an advocate 
ol reactionary ism 

Hell. I'm like Ferns Bueller. 
I'm not fond of any '-ism,' but 
there are k-Statcrs out there     and 
I'm among them     who are hun- 
gry for the past We're people who 
would be inteiesled in knowing that 
the alma mater used lo have oilier 
veises. oi thai we 0M made tiesh 
men wear beanies on lampus. or 
that we had a campus dog named 
BoBCOe who used to run around in 
a cape 

I think, like BoaOM the identity 
we're looking tor is running around 
in the past somewhere 

To find it. we need lo teach our- 
selves about the way things were, 
and we need to embrace some of 
the traditions we ome had 

We also need lo make sure we 
take a good, hard look at our 
memorials and don't gel so caught 
up in building new things that we 
get ahead of ourselves 

Memorial Stadium, fur instance. 
is a memorial to (he soldiers who 
fought in World War I and. by 
default, to those who fought in 
World War II It's slated to receive 
some attention as one of the crum- 
bling classrooms projects, but 
rumor has it that refurbishment will 
be limited solely to the inleriot 

For a structure that sits at a 
main entrance 10 campus, we 
should be paying bettet attention to 
the appearance ol its exterior, but 
as the great exodus of K-Stale 
sports was led on the long march 
north, we forgot about our old ath- 
letic canton 

I hat includes Ward llavleit 
track, the northerly home ol 
k State's Olympian idled track 
learn haylcit was an assistant on 
the I'MS Olympic team and 
coached at K-State for M ventl 
t ntortunatcly. the universiiv seems 
lo have forgotten him, much as we 
have forgotten the track that bcais 
his name 

The status ol thai facility is so 
poor we can't sponsoi large meets 
while the castles ot other sports 
loom increasingly larger 

The plan, then, is icalK quite 
simple Build tributes to the past 
and don't let them become history. 
loo 

Thai wav. we can all lake the 
same pride in k State Barrel! docs 

JtWtithan ll a /unior in /ih\ w< \ ,w,i 
biology  You i tin i  tn,ul him at 
IskOWN'M ksu edu 

Professors 'opinions belong in classroom but should not be taught, tested as factual 
No wonder the world is overrun 

with college educated liberals We're 
brainwashed daily by liberal educators 
who teach their opinions as fat is 

I'etei Singer, professor ot bioethics 
at I'ruicelon I nivctsitv   is a prune 
example ol higher education gone 
wrong Ac c online- to the I Mobcr issue 
of Readci's Digest, Singe) plans to 
leach a course called "(Questions ot 
I lie anil Death    ()ne lest question will 
ask il euthanasia could be detended in 
the case o| parents ol a newborn 
hemophiliac 

I he correct answei SCCOnUnj kl 
Singer is   killing a disabled infani is 
nol morallv equivaleiil lo killing a DM 
son Very olten it is mil wrong al all " 

Fortunately, no member of the 
k Slate faculty is as despicable as 
Singer However, there arc professors 
at K-Statc who leach their opinions as 
hat 

I oi example, last week in one of 
my classes, a guesl protessoi taught us 
the inner workings of the kansas 
legislature He also told us about the 

growing licnd of decentiali/mg gov- 
ernment, which, according lo him. is a 
bad idea I »ne ol his pio|ecliou slides 
read. "Power lo the Slates i Be careful 
what you wish for vou |iisl mighl gel 
ll I" He told us thai lowet taxes ,ue 
bad (It eoiiise. he bac keel all ot his 
opinions w ilh no lac lual ev idcncc 

\t OH point, oui anas) aaanaalad 
we be lotted over three reasons mill- 
levy rate comparisons should not be 
published in newspapers 

Bear in mind lhal levy tales are lax 
measiiieinenls lhal iiisl about every 
paper in America publishes lo compare 
Ihe tales ot loc al taxes between com- 
munities His No I reason lhal papers 
shouldn't publish them il is pointless 
Publishing mill-levy rates doesn't do 
anything YOB, loi ihe record again, he 
suggesled lhal we IK- tested over lhal 

his opinion 
The very next day, another profes- 

sor broke the news to a class lhal Ihe 
American dream is dead Did this pro- 
tessoi preface that information bv say 
ing, "In my opinion"7 No. ll was p] 

sented to us as fact Among some of 
Ihe lecture's finer points was the les- 
son thai it doesn't matter how hard you 
woik. you probably will never move 
out ot Ihe class you were born into 

\* voiding to Ibis professor, 
because I was born into the middle 
class, I have a belter chance of being 
attacked hv a shark while delivering 
oeiuplets ihan I have of moving into 
ihe upper class That is the way of the 
NOM     so I should |usl deal with it 

Shame on professors who teach 
then opinion as fact, and shame on 
those piolessois who don'l know the 
difference between the- two Ihere is a 
difference between fad and opinion 
and a difference between opinion and 
analysis Fach has its place in the 
i lassroom 

Opinions belong in the classroom 
They should be used to spark discus- 
sion and make students think more 
deeply about a topic However, opin- 
ions should never, ever be laughl as 
fact, and studenis should never be test- 
ed over a professor's opinion that 

RFADER Wite 

doesn't have tactual evidence behind 
it 

Shame on students who believe 
every word a professor utters and 
allow themselves to be brainwashed 
Our professors are smart and educated, 
but so are you Pay attention and rec- 
ognize when professors arc teaching 
fact and when Ihey are presenting then 
views as facts I limiately, think for 
yourself and form your own 

In my own opinion, decentralizing 
government is good Fow taxes are 
even better Papers should publish 
mill-levy rale comparisons, and let 
their readers determine the value ot the 
information And the American dream ; 
is a reality if you make good choices 
and work hard Bui don't worry, you 
won I he tested on thai Hopefully, 
you'll come to those conclusions on 
your own 
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DaneaVi iv ii tender In tint mmk 
lournalism  You can email her til 
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Power Play on Poyntz 
biggest in history; board 
thanks area contributors 

Editor, 
Thanks to help from many dif- 

ferent groups and individuals in Ihe 
community, this year's Purple 

Power Play on Poyntz was a great 
success With an estimated 12,500 
people for Thursday-night activities 
and 15,000 tor I ruiav, this was the 
largest in Purple Power Play histo- 

ry 
(>n behalf of the Board of 

Directors of Purple Power Play on 
Poyntz, I would like to thank 
Farmhouse fraternity members for 
their assistance in setting up ami 

I leaning up the event They were a 
tremendous help in making the 
event run smoothly 

We also would like lo thank 
Dick Fdwards for his sponsorship 
of Ihe spectacular fireworks show, 
and Multimedia Cablevision for 
sponsoring ihe ( ourthouse stage. A 
special thank you also to Coach Bill 
Snvder and Ihe team, as well as 
(ircg Sharpe, the Classy Cats, 

cheerleaders. K-Statc Marching 
Band and Willie Wildcat for their 
participation in the pep rallies 
Thanks to all of these people and 
many more. Purple Power Play 
brought the community together for 
two nights to celebrate the begin- 
ning of k Stale football 

We look forward to next year's 
event before the first home football 
game If you have any suggestions 

for next year's Purple Power Play, 'J 
please wnte to Karen Shafcr. 
K-Statc Alumni Association, MM 

Anderson Ave , Suite 400. 
Manhattan. KS 66302. or e-mail 
kshaferdik-state com 

4 

— Karen Shafm 
Board of Directors of I'urpU 

Power Play on PoynQ 
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Tula's contest 
offers prizes, 
spring tuition 

lh  IINMIWOKIN 

1 

K-State alumna Carol Balding, class ol 1954, starts net workout tontine at the Chester E. Peters Recreation Complex. Baldlnq said she will start to use the Rec Complex tor Ms walking 
track once winter sets in 

Alumni, community able to gain access to Rec activities 
■ Faculty, staff allowed 
privileges at complex 
by paying monthly fee. 

KN M< KKK\IK()\I( 
I (./IS 

Whik- iiinp.i.iiiitos ootakk the 
rhmloi I Paten Rocreatioa 
( ompkn I'-TIN to drop, the ictivit) 
is heating Up inside 

Dent w ili i asocial direc- 
tor ol recnMiiiin.ii lervkea, said the 
people who -i-ii the fat Ilit) ever) 
day arc students 

DM people we get on a dail) 
i would ■] 

cent student-.. \\.ilkrs s.iul "I saw 
a figure the oilier day, which laid 
we touch about XII to ss petceal oi 
(In siuilents at lliis nin\etsity in 
MM my, whether lhe\ m *Ml 
the pool, Ret center, inir.miurals or 
some other ptogtam 

W.rller I   said  there   are   ihiee 
I\|K n ol people who CM MR 'he Rec 
( ontpln 

\ person has lo he a student. 
employee or HI ihunni to he able to 
use the IOC centei." Wallers laid 

I M laCtttt) ami slall. IBC cosl is 
' 10  pi i   Booth   10   use   the  Rec 
( ompkx,   and  their   spouses  are 
allowed kg use Rec Complex at tin- 

rate 

Retired faculty, stall and their 
spouses can be issued lonipluncnla 
ry passes with proof Of K State 
relireinenl papers 

Alumni members also can use 
the Rec ( oinplex loi actiMlies it 
they arc  members  ol  the  KSI 
\Iuiiiiii \ssoii.ition 

"I or graduates, if they join the 
Alumni Association, then it costs 
$20 a month to use the rci Mid 
Crystal Danker. Alumni 
\ssoei.ilion   membership   KTvicCl 
Ncretary. 

Alumni members have I vari I) 
trorn which they can use 

I he nieuibcislnp plans aeOOfd 
ing to a Rec  Semces pamphlet, 

include the 
opium ol 
paying $30 *m pel UV 
p.lMlll'    1 V?vR>^\^* 
one-time 
S600 alum- ON THE WEB 

ni lee and For operating hours 

becoming .i available ft   1 
hlelime list ol upcoming 
alumni events and other 
inenibci 
Manhattan the Rec Center on 
lesidenls 

who are Web at 
n.'i .i 11 

■ 

aled With ksu edu 
the urn 

• il\ have a sail I) ol opiums 
I hi ■ imle either paj 

l 'i lo yeatl under 
I      life member -hip pad 

nd bei oming i pledgi life 
member, oi pom-1 one time $650 

Danker said the dillercnce could 
non .dumm's monthly rate 

\ non iliimm paying (65 lor 10 
i Ini'lici monthly 

ii paying the 
,mc tin s" dolian would 

■ month, Danket   lid 
I in ph <   ii"1 often 

for $4 tor vie- 
!    nil '.I    ll\     .1 

number 

A, IMSU Si HI Cautnuh 

Anil Mom said spending weeknighls at the bar 
wouldn't pay off -^ 

si 1111ii-' I uesday night, parents ol K-State •tf 
dents mst nni'hl start to approve ol their child's 
desiie to viatt Ai')'ie\ille despite morning elassft- 

i uesday maru the hat round oi l uht'i * hot U 
Hounds Sporls Har and Grill new contest promo 
lion. \\ in I ula's Money " I he final winner of the 
contest will be awarded with a free-ride semester 
at K-State this spring, courtesy of Tula's owner 
Tula Ritllusorn and Vomey'l Hook Store: 12. 
hours ol instate liulion. kalboob and $100 of 
non textbook supplies 

I ance Nix. a bartender al Tula's and creator of 
the contest, said the idea for the promotion came 
from Ritllusorn\ desire lo repay his patrons with 
something more than hall price drink deals 

I iil.i approached other businesses looking for 
more sponsors became he wanted IS H)    I hanks 
lor being ■ valued customer' to the studenti who 
come to \gi'ie\ille." Nix said. 

Addilional sponsors of "Win lul.i- \lone\.' 
including KMKI-IM 101.5, Ol Online. Pro 
I Urns-. (i\ni. Sun (loom ■• tkm, Slreotsulc Records 
and Wildcat Amoco, will roottibufci prizse lo the 
proniolion Contestants who miss oul on the 
semestei office tuition could walk away with lice 
Inleinel scuue lor a year, lh» gym membership., 
lice tanning sessions and more 

RitthiMMii ..ml lontribuling something lo lite 
community that submits his business v. as .oino- 
ihiiig he'd looked lorward lo doing lor some lime 

When I mce tiisl appio.iched me with this 
idea. I was piettv culled." he said I'm I l-radll- 
ale of K Stale and Manhattan High, ami I wanted 
I" give back to the area 

lo enter the contest, students arc reinnred to 
fill  out   and  submit  an  entry   form  at   any of 

iiuiic s participating bnabmiei 
The lorms also ne  .u.nl.ible  in K-Rock'l 

coupon booklets   I ntn   lorms arc collected by 
lull s emplovees. who Drill diaw contestants loi 
the show 

I VOty Monday, we'll clear oul the boxes and 
pick two guv contestants and (WO girl loiilcsl.mls 
We call these people and let them know when 
they have lo be here." Nix said We'll then pick 
wild-card contestants liom the .iiidicnie the night 
of the show to participate 

Male and leinaleconteslanls piilnipate in sep- 
arate conle-ts ami are ic«|uired to answer general 
knowledge questions lo move OB H qiiahlvuig 
IOUIHIS. \I\ arid 

"There will be six rounds of qualifiers, with 12 
conlestanls Irom the six rounds." Nix said "In the 
semifinals, guys and girls will finally compete 
against each other, leaving three people for the 
finals on Nov   16." 

Rltthisom said the conlesl's orilv inlc- arc lhal 
participants must be at least .'I years ol age and 
allend K Stale during DM spring J(MM) semestei 

"It will take a couple of weeks lor the winner 
to get the money, to make sure students slay in 
classes." Nix said     I he winnei will have lo sii-n 

i   oatract saying they'll reimburse lula it they 
drop out" 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 

Call Campus Fourum 
395-4444 

LBO.BBY T'S 

X 1800 Claflin Road 

3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 

5©$ Taces 

New Band Nite" Sept. 21, 10 p.m. 

aveda.cut.style. 
color.face. 

Suddenly, the softest looks declare the 

boldest intentions 

Plant ingredients support - not smoother 

treestyled hair 

c?./\ii/\ 
An Avedo Concept Solon 

108 S  4lhSl   •  539-2622 

AVEDA 
IM «■' »»• II ncl ■ • '"•• MUSI »»• ""' IUHl iv. 

MUilwonl •»•— I «««•«• (wl MlM 

Don't forget to send in you Phone Book order form. 
The deadline is Sept. 21, 1999. 

HEY, YOU!! 
If you live in the dorms, this message is for you. 

No waiting in lines. No walking across campus. 

Phone Books will be distributed starting Sept. 27,1999. 

VERSITY.COM 

Would Like to Thank 
itur Campus Operations Manager 

and the team of Class Research Coordinator and Marketing Reps 
who Bring the Internet's Premier Academic Resource 

to 
Kansas State Unlverslh Students! 

Kind out more about what they do 
And how vou can join their team at 

WWWVERSITY.COM 
Stud) Smarter 

versity0com 
Study   Smarter 
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K-State running back Frank Murphy outruns Temple defensive back Leon Washington in Saturday's game. After two games. Murphy is seventh in the country in rushing with 305 
yards and averaging 8.2 yards per carry. 

Murphy uses speed to get off to just start; IrdAeoding rusher now must find consistency 

la* .i roliercotatei HMH last M-.ir. miof running 
back I tank Murphv now is left sc.iiihing IOI a lire ol 

■lability, bom on ami ofl the Held 
After two games Murphv is seventh in the coun- 

u\ in rushing unii KM v.mis and averaging § 2 yanh 
fl) 

\itci Salunlty'i 40»7 victot) against I ill'. 
Murphv, Mid be was inspired M halftone 

i. h Soyda pave BM ■ speech I thought I 
needed hi haar, ami I already knew it. deep in ro) 
heart I already knew n    Murphv said    I knew that I 
had t" take it apoa mwit and pi o*j tad havi 
tei second half" 

In the first halt Murphv snuggled M he gained 
lust is yank "ii eight carrion, but stepped up his 
play in the MCOnd in finish with I M v.uds 
.ames 

\l  iiaidcn  I ilv   ( omniiinilv   I ollcgc    Miupliv 
racked up ■uaoanMai hooon m, ludme the National 
Junior College Player ol the Yam ■ IW7 i>\ the 
MI \ \ and playing parhapi ins best gams fbi the 
national title that year, a game in which he rushed lui 

11^ yards and two tOUChdoWU 
Head coach Hill Snydei said Murphy's dominant 

.illnhiite al the |uniot college level was Ins I 22 40- 

yard dank 
We recruited him because ol his speed, Snydei 

laid "He ran well, and be ran awa) Itom people Ihe 
difference is the level thai he was playing, be could 
do ili.ii 

I he tame is not jusl different on the field hul oil 
the field as well In eat h ol his two seasons al k Slate 
lie's i.ucd Ktbacks, musing the Rial tow fames ol 

laoo because ol n M \ \ sanctioii fen ■ 
in;1 /ills from booaten Mutphv had anothn seih.uk 
llus season when he hiokc his tool during hsU WOtt 
ouls    \i fust, \luipliv was expectad n miss six to 
eight weeks   hut  made a remarkable comeback in 
time Ioi ih I filH fame ol the season, when he ruahed 
Ioi 141 yards on I I Limes and two louihilowns 

llflcnsive ( ooidinalol  Ron  llu.lsoii  said at  this 
leval Murphv still can improve 

"II he would |ust lam to split taekles and run 
north and south  then I tank is eoing 10 COBtiaUC to 

STORY BY NICK BRATKOVIC 

eel heltet and better, and We are going to try and get 
the ball ID him more," Hudson said 

Snydei said he will play the running back who is 
pioducing. and he said Ihe running hacks will eon 
tinue working to improve in praettee 

"I think yon |iist keep working, you just keep 
rat king and you allow him to imdeisiand thai Ihete 

is a ream you don'l run straight up when it is fourth 
down and two and a half," Snyder said 

k State receiver \aion I oekett said he continues 
to be impressed bj Murphv 'i play 

"Frank did an excellent |ob I think he is finally 
starting to eet Ihe rhythm of K-State football." 
I oekett said "I ihttik he has stepped it up to a whole 
anotliet level Irom last year, and I think that he will 
continue to do it" 

Murphv. altei two games against non-conference 
opponents, said he is looking for a solid Big 12 open- 

i  Igainet Iowa State 
"I feel ie.il lomfortable after the second half." 

Murphy said "I just want to transler it into a whole 
game, so lli.tt von CM see what I can do 

K-State women 
win invitational; 
men finish in 3rd 

Bv SARAH< K\l(. 

MORTwVER 

KANUSSTAII COUIOUh 

The women's eross country team defeat- 
ed Nebraska this weekend for the first time 
in 10 years at the Woody (ireeno 
Invitational The men's team placed third, 
tying with Northern Iowa The Air Force 
and Nebraska tied for first. 

The women packed in the top four run- 
ners, led by Rilcy. Kan. freshman Amy 
Mortimer, who has won her first two meets 
of her college career 

Mortimer,   who   captured   numerous 
reeords al the high school level, said she 
didn't know what to expect when she came to K-Statc. but so 
far everything has been great 

"I'm excited about it." Mortimer said. "It feels really good. 
When I came in I didn't really know what to expect I wauled 
to work on getting faster I didn't worry about what places I 
wanted to get or anything like that I just wanted to see what I 
could do." 

Overall, the ( als had live runners m 
the top 10. out of 233 competitors 

"It was a very good team race." 
Coach Randy Cole said "Our lead 
women went out well and they ran and 
helped each other out in a great way 
throughout the race. 

"It was very impressive to see them 
coming in first, seeond. third and fourth 
I was impressed with the way they went 
out and packed H real well together " 

The men's team was led hv |unior 
Jean-Paul Niyongabo, who won the 
meet, his second in I row He beat oul a 
post-collegiate athlete in the final meieis 

ol the race. 
"He ran a very smart race." Cole 

said "He was patient Once he got out 
with the lead pack of live or so, he 
didn't just take ofl he was gauging 
the other runners 

I ventually, it dwindled out to him 
and a post-collegiate guv Jean-Paul 
waited until about the last 100 meters 
and then he took off" 

The rest ol the men came in later in 
the pack The Cats ran without last vear \ lead runner, Brandon 
Jessop. but look forward to his return  Cole said he will be 
capable of running with \ivongabo, something the rest ot the 
team hasn't been quite able to do yet. 

"It's going to take them continued training and lajsjag mteii 
sily level so we OBfl improve as a team Ihe second through 
fourth runners were about K) MCOOdi apart, so that's not too 
bad  It could be a little tighter.   ( ole said 

The women's team had a slightly different experience, as 
running with each other other provided Ihe toughest competi- 
tion at the top tour spots Mortimci was pushed by last year's 
All-Amencan korene Hinds, but defeated her in the final leg 

Amy was challenged by hei own teammates in this race." 
Cole said "I thought there would be some other runners up 
there with them, but that ended up not being the case They did 
a nice |ob running togethci " 

I lie ( als No 1 runners have set lough standards for them- 
selves so tar this veai. winning both of the (als' first two meets 
( ole said this will strengthen the team as a whole, particularly 
the women's side because it will intensify practice 

"Amy and Jean-Paul made it two for two now hv winning 
this invitational.' (ole said "Mortimer was our RlM runner 
she out kicked korene Hinds That says a lot about Amy and 
korene      that was a good race for her." 

The Cats compete next aeamst the ton teams m the nation 

o,i ' at the Stanford Invitational Ha I Ha hot number one 
and (WO in Brtgham Young and Stanford, and also lourth- 
i.inkcd \tkans.is as well 

This is one ol the biggest meets o! the year, and unlike the 
Wood', tiiccno. will provide lompetitors who can run with the 
l  at. 

"That will definitely be the biggest test. ( ole said "We'll 
lust keep our training schedule going and keep building on 
through the year, keep increasing the intensity in our different 
workouts." 

"When I came 
in didn't really 
know what to 

expect. I want- 
ed to work on 
getting faster, 

didn't worry 
about what 

places I wanted 
to get or any- 

thing like that. I 
just wanted to 

see what I 
could do." 

— Amy Mortimer, 
Ireshman cross 
country runner 

K.C. back in victory lane; look for Chiefs in January s playoffs 

Sfiffii 

! 

If you asked people who follow the NFL 
what the Kansas I itv ( huffs' record would 
be alter two weeks most would have 
SXpOCted il to be exactly where it stands 
right now. at II 

Not one o| them however would have 
expected Ihe win to come ovei Ihe dclcnd- 

super Bowl-ihampion Broiuos. whom 
the) heat 26*10 ill Arrowhead Stadium 
Sanaa) 

Manv | ran things are going on in the 
M I  so |,ii this season   I lie Minnesota 

Vikings have scored 14 points     bttwo 
games  that is. not one half learns are 
blowing leach like it's going out ol style 
nine lourth-uuartcr reversals so lai   Ihe 
Barry Sanders less Detroit I ions ai 
I lie Biomosiiow stand at II ]  leavingil 

Hire silting downi the San Diego 
1 hargan ■ the leaden m the \i I V 

It would be so very easv Ioi ikeptk s to 
chalk up Ihe (hiels  triumph over the 
Broncos to whatever odd alignment ol the 
moons has pioduced Ihe lest ol these hap- 
penings, but it wouldn't give the ( theft their 
due While ever) other team in Ihe league is 

ling to evolve, the ( hiels won on 
Sund.< tjaaj took M ovanfae atap 
backward 

i vearsol tinkering with wesi 
offenses and   lalcon" delenses. the ( hiefs 
won with old-fashioned blocking, taikling 
and running When I watched them play. I 
saw a familiar sight that made me smile 
Ihe team I saw played like the Chiefs used 
to when the playoffs were routine They 
played like the I luels of the early 

They won because they stuck to then 

running game  unlike llieu misci.ihlc week 
one loss b) the < In. ago Heats ollensive 
coordinator Jimniv Ka\e put the game in Ihe 
hands ol a i apablc running attack and not 
the I luels   sometimes I hree stooges-esque 
passing game  Have was uwarded with IXX 

rushing yarda si i hnalta) A <• per carry, 
helping the I luels ,u lueve an important 
eight-minute tune ol possession advantage 
ovei the potent Biotuo olleiise 

( onvarted fullback kunhic Anoan played 
like the second iomine ol Baft) Vioid. 
lolling up a heltv II.' v.mlsononly 22 CM 
ties the best |vrlomiance bv a ( hiels back 
lince Wold and ( hiislian (Ikoye each tallied 

mi no.iik right reason 
I His ( nhai. meanwhile played like the 

seiond .online ol Steve DcBctg  wlmh u'lil.l 
be- considered a compliment onlv Ioi I ,il- u 
DeBerjj COM attend) fooled delenses and 
•.IH     iiini.mien dining Ins I luels, BRM 

with detl lakes andliil'.i. showed 8 similar 
kn.uk Sund. i.   using pit)  a. lion to keep Ihe 
Bronco defense oil balance all day He com 
plimented Ihe rushing game well, completing 
a tidy 15 ol 20 passes on the afternoon 

(>n the other side of the ball, the kansas 
( uv sc.oiidaiv played I lot like they did 
when \llieil I ewis. Kevin Ross. I loyd 
Kumiss and DeronCherrv lompiisi'd the 

indary of the century." They held 
KioikiM|iiaiteili,uks h) 172 yards al a paltry 
S ^ per attempt and intercepted them ivv i. e 
I oinets lames lla.n and I us Dlsliman 
niosilv muffled the Kronen receiving corps 
holding Shannon Sharpe and I d Md affrey 
to a combined in call lies and no touchdowni 

Pethapi iin biggest throwback oi all on a 

Sundav lull o| them was Derrick Thomas. 
playing like the wcond coming of    well, 
uh. Derruk I hoinas  Ihe formei All I'm 
played like he cared hi dm lust time m 
(|inte | while, racking up eight ta. kles a 
sack a forced fumble, which he reiovered. 
and piobablv his first pass break-up in 11 
seasons in the league   Ihomas was the 
Ivni hpin in I once again leaisome dclciisc 
which forced loin luinovcis and held Terrell 
Davis the best tunning back in the league 
to 79 yaids 

So where was this efficient, fundamen- 
tally-sound I luels team in that season-open- 

lo ihe Heais one .'I the most hap 
less \| 1  teams ol the 'Ills ' A good i|iies- 

iion, and one that l can't definitely answer. 
Ill two weeks the (hiels have put lorth what 
could go down as both then most disap- 
pomttns loss MU\ most heartening victory, a 
swine that seems about pal Ioi the course 
around the I   i 

\s weeks pass, we II ptobablx find oul 
that kansas t it\ ISII t as had as they looked 
at "•'lilici I icld. not are they quite as good 
as dies looked in Arrowhead on Sunday 
However, in a young M I season where few 

lies have looked ihe part, playing this 
kind ol solid, ellcctive lootball against | 
weak SI hedule should be enough to gel the 
km dOM lot Ountkat ( uniiuigham and his 
aojuad Don't be surprised to see Ihe ( luels 
still placing when January arrives 

Big 12 football expectations 
decrease after weekend play 

BxOVUM \MIUI) 

Wic Inixl i\ a frmiot in tan mule andprmi 
journalism You con t mall lum at 
lbs loss,, ksu 

Tin   I «v, 

The Big 12 isn't exactly making a 
strong claim to being one of the power 
conferences in college lootball 

Saturday was a disaster, or near dis- 
aster, for many of the league's teams 
A handful of teams, including Iowa 
State that's right Iowa State 
played well But everyone else proba- 
bly would rather forget about Ihe 
weekend. 

Texas? The Longhorns. who start- 
ed the year ranked in the top 25, got 
188 yards from Hodges Mitchell and 
needed them all to hold off mighty 
Rice, 18-13. That would be the same 
Kice team that has yet to win a game. 

Oklahoma State, which aspires to 
return to the form of 1997 when the 
Cowboys went 84, laid an egg in its 
first real test of the season Playing at 
Mississippi State, it turned the ball 
over six times, got its only touchdown 
on an interception return by a 290- 
pound lineman and lost 29-11. 

Nebraska, the league's premier 
team with a No. 4 ranking at the time, 
needed two defensive touchdowns to 
hold off Southern Mississippi in 
Lincoln, 20 I I 

Baylor, victim of bad luck and bad 

judgment in losing its first two games, 
simply got manhandled 41-10 by an 
Oklahoma team that was thought to be 
only average when the season began. 

Kansas got throttled by Colorado, 
51-17, in Boulder It's never a disgrace 
to lose to Ihe Buffaloes on their home 
field, but just a few weeks ago, 
Colorado got waylayed by Colorado 
Slate, 41-14. 

The worst loss of the weekend 
occurred at Lubbock. Texas, where 
Texas Tech was beaten 21 -14 by North 
Texas, a team that lost to LSU 52-0 a 
week earlier I SI' used the momentum 
Irom that victory to lose 41-7 to 
Auburn on Saturday , 

The Red Raiders were without their 
best player, tailback Ricky Williams. 
hut still were favored heavily. 

While Williams didn't play, his 
replacements. Shaud Williams (151 
yards) and James Easterling (90) had 
good nights. North Texas found a way 
to win despite being outgained 193- 
246. 

"That is a hard and bitter pill to 
swallow," Coach Spike Dykes said. 
"We got outplayed They did things 
they had to do to win the game ... 
They won on big plays, and we didn't 

■ See BIG 12 on PAGE II 
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IN TUESDAY'S DIVLRSIONS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1999 

ACROSS 
1 Leap 
5 Leap 
8 Pronoun 

12Mayberry 
lad 

13 Blunder 
14 Apple 

variety 
16 Fencing 

equip- 
ment 

17 He loves: 
Latin 

18 Tavern 
19 Aspen 

clientele 
21 Teen's 

hangouts 
24 Refined 

chap 
25 Sheltered 
26 Terrier 

type 
30 XIII 

octupled 
31 Barber- 

shop 
request 

32 Car-front 
protec- 
tor'' 

33 Victim of 
reces- 
sion'' 

35 Alluring 
beauty, 
for short 

36 Emcee 
37 Adoles- 

cents 

38 Russian, 
pro- 
dissolu- 
tion 

41 Jewel 
42 It takes 

the cake 
43 Veto type 
48 Gambling 

game 
49 Greek 

vowel 
50 PBS 

science 
snow 

51 Reaction 
reYorick 

52 Squabble 
63"— a man 

with 
seven 
wives" 

DOWN 
1 Chore 
2 —tree 

3 Belea- 
guered 
space- 
craft 

4 Little rock 
5 Will 

recipient 
6 Bobby of 

hockey 
7 Animal- 

protection 
area 

8 Appari- 
tion 

9 Base- 
runner's 
goal 

10 Bradley 
or 
Khayyam 

11 Shea 
squad 

16 Ain't no 
more 

20 Dandling 
locale 

Solution time: 26 mlns. 
Is 

21 Speed 
number 

22 Inter — 
23 Jeans- 

maker 
Strauss 

24 Ferber 
book 

26 His mom 
was 
framed 

27 Com- 
petent 

28 Persia, 
now 

29 St. Louis 
team 

31 — gin fizz 
34 Jungle 

beasts 
35 Twins 
37 Ball-bear- 

ing object 
38 Parlor 

piece 
39 Ellipse 
40 "Ship of 

Fools" 
ship 

41 Rodents 
do it 

44 Judge 
Lance 

45 Berenger 
or 
Bergeron 

46 Prior 
night 

47 A 
welcome 
sight 

1 2 3 4 1 1 
6 7 

1 ' 
9 10 11 

12 ,3 „ 
IS 18 

" ■ ■ 19 20 

21 22 23 ■ " 
25 1 r 

. 
27 28 29 

30 31 ■ 
33 34 ■35 

■ ■37 

38 38 40 ■41 

42 43    44 45 46 47 

48 49 

52~ 

50 

51 53 

For antwart to today's crossword cal 
CTI IBinrtV*       1-800-4S4-SS7J' 99< per minute, touch 
dlUlVlrUJi       tone/rotary phones (IB. only | A King 

Features service, NYC 
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E J N W 

D   U   W 

CRYPTOQUIP 

PZANUM 

L C E Z A 

B/DZMZH 

D L A E 

EL  BZWE  EJUE  JZ  JUX 

P L M  X 
Yesterday's   Cryptoquip    DIDN'T   THE   ILL 

VISIT HIS  DOCTOR 

U J   Z   U   H   E L 
Cryptoquip 

RACECAR DRIVER JUST 
FOR A FUEL INJECTION? 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: W equals S 

T53073T Send $4 50 (chookAn a) to 
lassies Book 2. PO Box 8411, Rrvarton, NJ 08077 

The Cryptoquip m a aubSWukon aphet in which on* latter stands tor 
snothsr It you (hi* that X equals O. * w* equal O throughout tie 
puz/le Single letkm, short words and words using an apostrophe 
gtva you dues to tocaeng vowels Solution ■ by trial and error 

01999 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 

TUESDAY'S 
money minute 

" WEEK 

CLOSE CHG 
BN Santa Ft) Corp.(BNI) 28.69 -.44 
Capitol Federal (CFFN) 10.06 -.07 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG) 100.94 -.75 
Dlllards (DOS) 20.25 -.81 
Goodyear (GT) 51.94 -3.5 
Jostens (JOS) 20.75 ♦.44 
Kroger (KR) 26.06 ♦2.37 
Nike (NKE) 53.94 -2.06 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (XP] 36.81 ♦.31 
Paylesa ShoeSource (PSS) 50.25 -1.13 
PepsiCo (PEP) 
Wal-Mart (WMT) 46.1.            -1.61 
Weatern Resources (WR) 22 0 

Quality 
EQUALS' 

gratuity 
Waiters, waitresses, 

hairstylists, 
bartenders 

among people 
who deserve tips 

when quality service 
has been provided <o 

Kv JINN IIWOKrN 
A ivvn Sim ('OUBOUH 

Tit waitress has been on her feet for more than 
four hours, running back and forth from table 
in table as she refills drinks, fields orders, 

takes care of angry customers and makes change for 
the bill. 

After doing all thai for minimum wage or less it's 
understandable why tips are a crucial part of a server's 
salary. 

Man\ opinions exist about tipping for certain ser- 
vices. However, learning the aspects of tipping eti- 
quette is important not only to the waitress looking for 
extra money, but also lo people looking for cheener 
service. 

Jarrod Laudmann. manager at Applebee's (mil 
and Bar. said tips make up a large part of a server's 
pay. 

"The state wage for all servers is $2 13 an hour," 
he said. 

While there is no set lipping standard. Laudmann 
said there is a general rule that most customers follow 

"I'd say the old standard was 10 percent, but I 
think it's moved up lo between 10 to 15 percent." he 
said. "You might leave 10 percent for average service, 
but go up to maybe 20 percent for a great server." 

The waitress isn't the only person this tip will go 
to, either, Laudmann said   Applebee's waiters and 

waitresses tip out lo other employees, such as busper- 
MW who clear tables after customers. This tip-out 
policy makes an especially small tip left behind even 
smaller when split between two or more people 

Despite this policy. Laudmann said customers 
should never feel pressured to leave a large amount of 
money behind for their server 

"Tips shouldn't be a guarantee." he said. "We tell 
our servers that tips means To Insure Prompt 
Service ' It should all depend on how you felt about 
the quality of your service." 

A night in Aggieville also can bring up questions 
of tipping etiquette Many of the district's drinking 
establishments set out tip jars for patrons who wish to 
express their gratitude to a helpful bartender 

Melissa Waterman, bartender at Rusty's Outback, 
said that while tips are always appreciated by the 
bar's employees, there is no set rule that governs gra- 
tllltlCs 

It s weird when you bartend." she said "When 
you go out to eat, you know you should leave about 15 
percent for your waitress, but since drinks aren't that 
much, it's hard to know what kind of tip to leave " 

Waterman said even letting your server keep the 
change from your drink order is helpful. 

"< itir bottles are $2.25, so a lot of people just let 
me keep the quarters," she said "If I'm making a big 
order with four or five drinks, people will leave a cou- 
ple of dollars Really, anything is appreciated " 

MUM h)\BiMi./ ( ■HIK.II', 

While bartenders encourage any form of gratuities. 
Waterman said it's important not to insult your server 
with paltry offerings 

"We used to have bottles that were $1.95. and peo- 
ple would give me the leftover nickel." she said. 

Tipping can extend to other services, such as hair 
styling. Kent Yeager. a stylist at Haynes Salon and 
Supply, said the idea of tipping the hairdresser is 
sometimes disputed. 

"I'd say about half of my clients tip, but I person- 
ally don't care one way or the other," he said. "If 
someone asks me, rather than have them tip me. I'd 
ask them to send me a few more customers 

Yeager said that although he wasn't offended by 
customers who didn't offer extra money, there would 
be others who could be hurt by withheld tips. 

"Every stylist has a different opinion." he said, 
"for instance, if they work for a small snip and clip 
operation, that's probably a big part of their pay " 

Salons that charge more for particular services 
probably wouldn't count on the money they make 
from tips, Yeager said. 

"I think it depends on how much they're charg- 
ing," he said "If you've just spent a lot of money on 
your hair, you might not want lo leave a tip." 

Yeager did have one general rule that governed all 
tipping etiquette 

"If you end up liking what was done, show your 
pleasure by tipping." he said 

Different bond types provide benefits, drawbacks 
Stocks and bonds arc by far the most 

well-known and plentiful investmenl secu- 
rities Lach can be divided into suhcate- 

goncs based on 
their various 
types, often the 
result of differ- 
ent issuers and 
different terms 
We will consul 
er slocks at a 

-  later date A 
GcHf ^nd. also 

known as a 
fixed-value or 

fixed-income security, represents | loan 
from the bond's purchaser to the issuing 
company of a specific amount (the pun. i 
pie) for a specific period of time (the term) 
at a specific interest rate (often called the 
coapoi rate) At the end of the term, the 
bondholder has the right to demand the 
issuing company pay .ill unpaid interest 
and the principle amount of the bond back 
to the holder 

Bonds often arc divided into four 
groups supranational bonds, government 
bonds, municipal bonds and corporate 
bonds Although all are similar in nature, 
each has specific characteristics important 

Supranational bonds are the most 
unusual bond type but are becoming more 
common Supranational bonds ate issued 
by organizations broader than individual 
national governments I or example, the 
United Nations, the World Bank, and the 
International Monetary Fund are all consul 
ercd supranational organizations Bonds of 

supranational organizations arc sometimes 
guaranteed by the organization's member 
governments Thus, the payment of princi- 
ple and interest on a World Bank bond 
might be guaranteed by the credit of the 
I nited Slates and other countries. 

(iovcrnment and government-agency 
bonds are issued by the I nited Stales and 
foreign governments The I nited si 
issues government bonds in a number of 
forms as savings bonds, treasury notes, 
treasury bills or debt of agencies such as 
the Tennessee Valley Authority or the 
Student Loan Marketing Corporation I) S. 
government bonds are often considered the 
safest investment in the world, since they 
are guaranteed by the federal government 
with lax revenue Interest on federal gov- 
ernment bonds is exempt from state income 
taxes, hut not from federal income taxes. 
Interest on savings bonds, however, might 
be exempt if parents use the bonds to 
finance higher-education expenses The 
mieiest rate on federal government bonds 
usually ranges from 4 percent to 6 percent 
annually Municipal bonds arc issued by 
slates and local governments Municipal 
bonds are issued to build roads, sewers, 
schools hospitals or other large projects 
Like federal bonds, municipal bonds are 
guaranteed by the government, which 
issues them with tax proceeds or other 
income Municipal bonds are thus consid- 
ered safe, although not as safe as federal 
bonds As a result, municipal bonds yield 
lightly more than federal bonds, often 
around 5.5 percent to 7 percent. However, 
municipal bonds are exempt from both fed- 

eral and state income tax, although only in 
the state in which they were issued. I hus. 
municipal bonds offer a higher effective 
return than federal bonds since no taxes are 
not deducted from income In reality, the 
difference between the safety of federal 
bonds and municipal bonds is extremely 
small if a degree of reason is applied to 
selecting in which to invest I typically pre- 
fer municipal bonds to federal bonds 
( orporate bonds are issued by public or 
private businesses not associated with a 
government. The coupon rate of corporate 
bonds can vary widely based on the liabili- 
ty of the company and its credit rating 
Bonds issued by AT&T or IBM may carry 
a coupon rate of 5 percent, while a small 
biotechnology company with poor prof- 
itability might yield as much as 14 percent 
Such speculative high-yield bonds are 
sometimes referred to as junk bonds 

Corporate Kinds are rated by the ratings 
industry in accordance wiih their probable 
ability to pay interest and principle 
Rankings generally range from AAA for 
excellent companies to ¥ for bankrupt 
ones 

Bonds also come in a variety of varia- 
tions from the basic bond Original-issue 
discount bonds (also called zero-coupon 
bonds) do not pay cash interest but are sold 
at a discount to the principle value. As 
years advance, the value of the bond 
approaches the principle value Convertible 
bonds carry the right of the bondholder to 
convert the bond into shares of a compa- 
ny's stock Income bonds base the payment 
of interest on a company's profitability 

Guaranteed bonds are bonds guaranteed for 
payment of interest and principle by anoth- 
er company, often used in the late 1800s 
and early 1900s by railroad networks 
Needless to say. there is far more informa- 
tion available on these matters than I can 
address here However, any good book on 
bonds or fixed-income securities would 
describe these types of bonds more fully 
and present a better perspective of each's 
benefits and detriments Investing in 
bonds almost always should he done 
through mutual funds specifically set up for 
the purpose of investing in bonds Most 
bonds (except savings bonds) are issued in 
increments of $1,000; $5,000 or $10,000. 
which makes it hard for an individual 
investor to purchase even a single whole 
bond Additionally, many bonds might not 
be readily salable after purchase in the 
bond market The number of different 
issues of bonds vastly outnumbers the 
number of common stocks outstanding, and 
smaller issues, especially from smaller 
companies or municipalities, might not be 
traded on regular occasion or only in large 
blocks Selecting a respected bond fund 
instead permits an investor to invest in 
bonds with a much smaller initial invest- 
ment while prov iding the investor with the 
liquidity (the ability to easily sell the bond 
investment) that may not be available by 
holding an indtv nlii.il bond 

( urlnm iv fl filth-Mtii student in architec- 
tural engineering  You can e mail him at 
cgetau ksu edu 
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Discussion offers hints 
for employment search 

By   IR\C\ IMIIl.t 
k INSASSTATI ( a i 

It takes noR ill.in i nice wH to gel ■ 
job People skills ami I good ICSUn 
are a must 

ihe College oi Human I cotogj ami 
Canei nd I mploymenl Sen i< sport 
sored a dkcuMKMi Monday iboul what 
employees look lor when 11 • • in■ ■ peopl 

"It's usually an eye opening experi 
ence," saul Virginia Movies. II Mi 
dean of human ECOlog)      I h   go ll is to 
undersland remnkis' seln lion pro 

I e.ilured speaker on the panel weie 
Mark Scrivner. human resourca nun i | 
er for J Alexander's icstaiitanis. Bob 
Marlorana. general manager of the 
Topeka (apilol I'la/a Hotel, and Renee 
(ioodm and Shelley Haynt ••. ol 1. 111 >. >t'. 
(ioodltl is the assistant  man i"  i  ol the 
Topeka store, and llasne   i- tin   slote 
managct ol Ihe Wiehila Store 

Jen Matthews. Kfliot in apparel .ni'1 

textile marketing, attended the di 
sion  as a preeursor  to  talking  with 
today's eareei fail companies 

"The only one tl>.it applied t" me was 
Tilbot's. They gave me inlormalion I 
needed for trie nttetsie.s..' Matthew! 

said 
Interview techniques and 

were one of the topics addressed 81 the 
discussion 

"Be very aggn ■ ii\ S< HUM laid 
"You're not only  being intervii 

interviewing to make rare the 
company's right lor you." 

Haynes said during interviews, 
i .■   |     i      rnpl houWn'l bring 
up the lib} i ol   ■'•'• until .1 jobofl 1 1 
ni "!'■ 

rhe pan I also em aged campus 
invol it* nl •• will help when 
.■ 11 in ■ 1 joh 

Philanthrop) invoh fmenl is impt 1 
1, well is extn* 1"1" uhu activities, 

Si rivnci said. 
rhe panel disi ussed resumes and 

what erapl I Iw when reading 
mem Hayni 1 said the main concern is to 
pn H !i, inform ttion in 11 or* ise and 
legible manna 

Hayni . laid wn n hi was searching 
He alumni to 

in unbiased opinioa ol companies 
I111 whi idcrcd working, 

Pan I h 1   il    rdvised lending 
.11 n .   1 not iftei an inter- 

in Interest in 
oin ud 

I land writ U    typed  thank-you 
n ii 1 arc > onsidei   ' 1    pi 'hie 

ll'i deTiiut took 
1 1   aid .1 |, ■   nut 1   morj    Haynes 

1 n 1 
■ 'i Ing advantage 

o| ihe   Jl I 11.  1 1 HI 1 id is 

d I- work at applying 
I        ml 

KU Senate condemns board 
mi wits BIH 

K uBii Snn 1 1 ".'i\ 

I he Student Senate ol the I in.' 1 it) 
of Kansas passed a resolution 
Wednesday, condemning the Kan 1 
Board of Education lot n    I 1 11 evo 
lutinn Ki  student bod) president 
\la\well said ihe vote paased In ihe 
largeat margin he had ever seen during 

ins rim in atudeot senate 
1 tut ni 1 bod) oi about '" memh 1 

we wete one sole shs ol .1 unanii 
deeision." Maxwell nid 

I he resiilution slated in put    \\ ■ 'Ii 
agree wholeheartedly  with ihe  kll'il 
decision, and even though we realize that 
11 will not heal all oi the injurj 

1 has caused, we urge thai evohttiun 
he returned to slate wide as 1 es met 1 
Wcalsouigc tliaieseis n iem 1 teal liei in 
the state DC made 10 feel uuiliilent that Ii 
or she i an M s b I solution in     i 
ssithoui opposin{ pressure 01 

I his seat the Board voted in remove 
c|iiesttons   about     i  'Inti'iii   limn   stall 
wide assessment 1 

Ihe student senate resolution I 
es the question ol students' voices    Inih 
wake ol the Board's siite  it seems ih.it 
everybody in the world has comm 
on Ihe state ol education in K 11 

Ihe one VOt      whll Ii .s.i ■ DO) he.ud III 
11 administrators, 

It .1     I lltS,   •( l.llllsls   I' illlh Kills 

and iiiiin * 1        Ih it "is ol 

Maxwell aid he would like to take 
htrthei action 

i 'in 11 11 .1 |.    ill 1    total    11 tn the 
■1    in 1 Ktoher. 

where I wool I like Ii   we Ihe   1 
1      h iniiseisiis 1 

1    11   ' 1I1 in  ni I  II tin  BOW I tin 1 s.   1.1 
liutt , dw ill.'ii 

in h < 
Part 'in 11"1 

lion at Kill " -"In 
non 1   KBOE to 
adopt I ' ni'iai.1 

ni 1 this S'-at 
I lies ire making us look like 1 

bunch  I Mazumdat and 
11H nt the 

1.1   1 1    H ' h    ' 
rate. H 

ml 1 

' the) 
ll       11 

II' I     SSlll 

' I 

1 hope Ih   puWi 
il ll     H" Burg said 

start early...drink late... 
win tons of prizesl 

WIN TULA    MO 
1 st night of the 

game show 

Dh 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO PLAY! 
We will be taking last minute entries from 

5:30-6:30. •••••••••••i 

Kappa Delta 
hosts an Opon House 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, September 21 
Rush Registration 

going on NOW! 
1220 Centennial I one 

Questions?  Call 537-7689 

"I WANT IT THAT 
WAY" 

Glenn King, junior In 
speech and business, anal 
Shawn Stephens, senior hi 
information sciences, sing 
to The Backstreet Boys' "I 
Want It That Way" In the 
K State Student Union 
Courtyard on Monday after- 
noon. Three of the best 
videos of the day will be 
entered In a nationwide 
contest. 

kill!   (,l   \SMIK K/ 

(ill II I.I l\ 

i 

Local produce-market owner wins national award 
Us SAMSTIERS 

KANSAS SM/I Coumuk 

A Manhattan butUM I "ssnet's haul 
ssotk ami high ethical standards have 
helped her in a national ass,ml 

Tern Oiaoa has heen selected to 
receive the 1999 Sam Walton Bit 
leader Award   Olson is the ossner ol 
I istside A Weslside \latkets  She -latt 
ul liei hnsiness in IWi and attribute! 
bet success to simplicity 

"I have I simple philosophy.   OfaoB 
s.nd "ime traits, |ood vegetables and 
last, friendly seiyiee " 

Olson WH one ol mote than 1,600 
nominees front around the country Ihe 
assaid WSJ established in 1995 and ree- 
OgniZM   local  hnsiness  le.ideis   Olson 

he is nattered to receive the award 
Iml  said the  assatd  should  go  to her 
I'tnplos 

I hey te the ones the eustoiners deal 
With." Olson said      I lies  else llu   l.i.l 

friendly service " 
The Manhattan Chamber of 

( ommerce nommaled her for Ihe award 
Olson owns her own hnsiness and 

lias heeome very respected," John 
Attnlmist vice president of Membership 
Deyelopmenl 

She has high ethical standards as far 
as being lair to her associates, employ 
ees and coni|>etition 

Amihiust said Olson no! only is a 
stand up business owner but also a ure.it 
asset to the community 

"She gives a whole bunch of voliin- 
teei houis, not just to the Chamber of 
( oinnicric. but to making Maiih.ill.in 
belter," Armhrust said 

Olson said she SBjjoyi the many sol 
nnteer  ouilets  in  Manhattan,  which 
include Ihe  I H Club, in which she is 
involved with hn daughters 

real thing about Manhattan is 
the paopk who an willing 10 spend lime 
lo make It belter." she said 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

.I( )STK\'S 
II WASH »IMI«   «,   III! VI MINI 

Representatives will be available 
Sept. 21,22 • 12 p.m. - 7p.m. 

Varney's Book Store 
539-0511 

©i      iiii,, (-ii Lifetime 
engagements    and    weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding aie special 

moments in youi life let the Kansas Sfafe Collegian 

the news with family and fiiends. You can put 

your niinoiitic emenl with a picluie in the Collegian's 

"Once in a Lifetime" special section f( H FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime'' tuns the fiist Friday of eveiy 

month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish youi announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 

103 least of the K State Student Union). 

(Maori said even though she won the    me There is always something new to 
.iss.iul thete still is room for improve- 
ment 

"There are a 100 million things I 
could improve on," Oboe, said 

"Things are constantly changing 
There are so many things that challenge 

strive KM 
The award is sponsored by the WaJ- 

Mart Inundation. 
()lson will be presented the award at 

* '0 today at the Manhattan ( hamber of 

(ommerce 

HEAVEN'S GATES & 

HELLS FLAMES 
A DRAMATIZED REAL LIFE PRESENTATION YOU'LL NEVER FORGET! 
PIAYFO BEFORE CAPACITY CROWDS • CAST OF FIFTY • SOUND ANO LIGHTING EFFECTS 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 19, 1999 - 6 P.M. 

MONDAY « TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 * 21 • 7 P.M 

First Assembly of God 
2310 Candlewood Drive - Manhattan, Kansas 

FREE ADMISSION - Nursery 4 Children's Ministry Provided 

For more information call:   (785) 537-7633 

FREE • ■ in tin • ( ' Jloqian. 
i ' urn svitb i 103 

Address 

tp  

Telephone number_ 

o I wish to place an engage" "ent 

o I ss 

o I also s                lude a phi 

Signalute , , 

Announcement Information 
Groom's name  

Yeai in school  

Major  

Btide's name: 

Yeai in school:  

M<i|<>i  

Cily/State:  

Groom's pi 

Cily/State:  

Location (city/state):  

include informal/on below hi wedding announcements 

Wedding 11   



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must bt placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working days prior to the Jaw YOU want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,1999 

000 
bufietl lefn 

board 
0101 

Announcement* 

'LEARN TO FLY"'K State 
f lying Club hM live ,m 
planes, lowest rates. For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
wvwv.ksii e«lt. ■ 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
hat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers) rain gear   Also 
CARHARTTworkw.' H 
Houni   Monday  Fnil.iv 
9a.m.  5:30p.m., Satunl.iy 
9a.m.   4pm    St  Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
Kansas. (7851437 2734. 

WEED CASH!  Mister 
Moni'v can help   We cash 

Hid give great deals 
on pawn !c<ins.  Call 
565 0046 or 537  1803 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can b* 
placed fr«* for thra« 
daya. 

FOUNO WATCH, v.CINITY of 
Todd Road   Call to identify, 
539-3772 

0301 

Personals 

Wa raquira a form of 
picture ID (KSU. driv- 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 
105| 

For Rent- 
Apt*. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 aituraa 
•vary parion aqual op- 
portunity in homing 
without diitinction on 
account of raca. ••«. fa- 
milial itatua, military 
■tatui. diiahdity. reli- 
gion, aga. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations ihould 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
source! at City Hall. 
M7-2440. 

ONE BEDROOM IUR 
NISHEO apartment close lo 
campus  $310 plus ulili 
ties, no pets   Call Shirley 
Dags 776 4834. evenings 
539 4568 

11 o Bajaajjajajeji 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

■ GREAT PttrCESI-    Near 
campus  Very nice one. 
two  Ihlee bed) 
•37-ieee. www b. 
loose com/linwood 

AVAII ABl E NOW. spa 
no-bedroom apart 

ments   Clean, quiet, fur 
nishncl or unlurmsli. 
Hies paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave met- 
■aga. 

METROCAU PAGERS. 
Free month ol airtime 
$10 activation fee. Airtime 
as low as $4 50 month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available. $10 credit per re 
leri.il Contact Darold Gou- 
deau   888 205 3568 

120| 

For Rent- 
House*  

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities.  Living 
room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets. 539 1554 

135| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homes 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo- 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath   ( ■fling fane, cen- 
tral air. all tpii 
eluded  Very Nice1  Call 
539 0336. 

Roommate 
Wanted 

1806LARAMIE  male 
roommate needed now 
January, female roommate 
needed  11 ?4 Ratone  One- 
bedroom apartment   1620 
Farrview. Call Marie .it 
539 0590 

CHRISTIAN LADY has 
spacious semi lumisherl 
bedroom to rent in her 
nice home  One M   I 
west campus. No snmk 
ing/pels  Washer/ dryer, 
cable, shared utilities 
Ai ni.ible immediately1 

References   539-3055 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed   Nice clean place. 
Merit $175 plus one tl.llf 
utilities Washer/ dryer. 
Must see. Please leave 
message, (7851494 2228 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer diyer without met 
er. air-conditioning, close 
to campus  No smoking 
drinking, pets. 539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
sh.nr three-bedroom apart 
ment   Great location, 
cheap bills  Call and leave 
message. 539 4388 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two-bedroom house Close 
to campus $300 a month, 
water ami Irate p.itrt. pets 
considered 565 9760 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
620 N  11 th Street, Ag 
ijieville location. $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 or 776 8455 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates w.mt 
ed   Fully furnished two 

HI bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball < 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday  Friday, 9- 

rturday, 10 4 539 
0500 

Muslclans/DJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED lo 
start rock/ alternative band 

Don't forget lo look in 
the classified 

categories 310 & 330 

M \ll 
''.OH KGLW 

I o:i k.\ie    532-<).">.1 

396 3613. ask for Boris. E 
mail bde3563 " ksuedu 

MUSICIANS WANTED: In 
lerested in starting ag- 
gressive style rock hand' 
All instruments needed 
539 7662. ask for Kali. E 
mail ksa3478 » kiu.edu 

3Q0 employment/ 
opportunities 

H«jlp Wanfd 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quali 
fled regardless of race, 
sex, military statua, dis- 
ability, religion, ege, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
tlon. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet 
ter Business Bureeu, 
501 8E Jefferaon. To 
pake, KS 66807 1190 
(786)232-0454 

$1500 WffKlYpotm.ti.il 
mailing our circulars   For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour'Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
M.t'k.-t credit card applied 
lion i*rrson to person 
Commissions average 
$250 500. week 1 BOO 651 
2832 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS 
SISTANT. 
((iMip.my seeks detail ori 
ented person lor full time 
position   Duties include 
typing OOffipUepI input, re 
ceptionist. telephones, 
in.ni ftc   Must be com 
fortable with both type 
AMtr'i  nut i .impiUT, and 
must interact profession 
.illy with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contact V\ 
Morgan Construi Hot 
.it 539 7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREHH. 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business 

week. Free information 
Call (800I996 7985 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with development ally 
disabled/ mentally ill in res 
idential witting    All shifts 
available  Wee ken 1 
shift includes room and 
board   Excellent oxpen 
ence for students going 
into tlte human service 

insurance  twoi'tit 

package. Call 
(785)353-2347. 

HELP WANTED  Harry's 
Uptown. Dishwasher posi 
lion   Good job for mob 
voted people  Apply bet- 
ween 2 4pm   Ask for Ca- 
dell 

IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE 
needed for this semester. 
Male and female. Yard 
work, household dul 
painting, animal lOVM 
clean animal cages and 
kennels. Place resume and 
qualifications in box by 
door at 2024 Browning Ave 

OWN A computer' Put it 
10 work' $25 176 p«l how 
part time/ full UflM    1 888 
216-2434.   WWWWofV   (nun 
home net/enjoy 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
hiring notetakors" You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us I If interested 
apply on line at 
www. notesu .com 

THE RILEY County Police 
Department, an Equal Op 
portunity Employer, is ac- 
cepting applications tor (he 
position of School Cross 
ing Guard, beginning on 
September 20, 1999. and 
until October 6th at 
'1[i MI   Salary is $7 56 per 
hour   Applicant must be at 
least 18 years of age  Must 
fltVI hiflri s< Mool diploma 
or GED, must not ha. 
felony convictions or series 
of misdemeanor oi I 
convictions, which tends to 

lie a disrespect fOf 
tin' l.ivv. most I*' WUNng 
and able to work in incle 
ment weather.  Successful 
■ppHi  ll •' hear 
ing correctable to a norm.il 
range and eyesight cor 

il leto 20 20 in the 
strong eye and 20. < 
weak eye Applications 
may be obtained at the Po 
lice Department   11r> North 

•   Manhattan, KS 
For further Informal 
contact Avie Roblyer at 
(785)537 6100 between 8 

11 30a m  or 1   4p m 
Monday through triday. 

HAMBURGERS Bis] 
\( >\X HIKINi. 

Foi I layi in.I 
ii',ln I'.i.iMiin. 

FULL OR PAR! UMI 

r\BOV1   Wl RAGI 
I I »MPI NSATION 

1 I rut ountcd Mcaii 

i Bcxiblc Sdwduli 

I no niivc Prognuni 
l Mr,In il Ins.II . 

r I Hill 1*1 Jit 

\rin rt)DA\ 
\\HKk li'l'U 

V 
  

Vndi Mm  V.< 

TUTOR NEEDID foi n,.cl 
die schooler in reading, 
"1,1th       I.Ml   ^llllllll 

03^yTARGET 
will be taking resumes at 

Bramlage Coliseum 
Tues., Sept. 21, 1999. 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
We are seeking talented, outgoing 

individuals to join our growing team. 

Come visit w/ us about the 
following positions: 
• Internships ($10/hr) 
• Executive Team Leader 
• Assistant Grocery Manager 
• Bakery Managers 
• Deli Managers 
• Produce Managers 
• Meat Managers 

Target is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
Tobacco free/Drug free work environment 

537-1780 before 8d in  M 
.liter 5p.m. 

WAIT STAFF needed lor 
Manhattan Country Club. 
Apply only il available 
11a.m.-2p.m. lunchtimi' 

11 North lOlh 

WAMEGO HIGH School is 
idkinrj applications lor As- 
sistant Wrestling and Head 
Goll coaches. Submit let 
ter ol application with rv 
sump i W.i 
mego High. 801 I inroln. 

66547. Ap- 
|iln .ilinir. »vill In- t.ik.'ii 
until poeHlonl are filled 

WANTED: SPRING 
BRFAK 2000 Campus H, p 
resentallves. C.IIH un. M,i 
/ntlan, Ai ipuh 0    Ian 

mill Padre. Earn 
I cash. Call 

Andy Lynn .il 
19131980 4546 or call I 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi 
ness Bureau. 501 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, KS 
66607-1190 
(78SI232-0454 

4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WF WANT to buy you 
unputera end 

400 
 open 

market 

4101 

Items for Sale 

71. RANGFRIus'. bu.it    118 
trim, 

H.'i tin trolling motor, two 
live wells   $2000  537 0982 

DORM REFRIGERATOR 
$50   537  78S2 after 6p.m 

FOOSBALL TABLE  Dyn.i 

table with IMIK   $500 or 
best offer 587 9708 

H20 BRAS are her- 
Hngsi 

le, 1224 Morn, Aggi-v.lli- 

41S| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

KING si. i  .-. it rl   rJffM 
sale, $150  Call 537 0960 

PEWTER DINFUI ..-t wnli 
two chairs and glas' I 
539 1421 

VERY Nil.i wood rod top 
rNH deal) with hinlt 

in clock, mam switch and 
outlets, phoni 

i   i,n<l stmll 

drawer! foi printer; CD's, 
I-. 29 

deep, 51 high $500 
115, I lOp.m 

4351 

Computers 

PFRFORMA6360 
■ omputei lor sale with 
speakers, 539 1421 

COMPUTER 486 with mom 
tor, keyboard, mouse, and 
prinM   $250   537 7852 
after 6i> m 

FORSA1F   M 
Itm 

while limit'-' 

'■  HI 

UTTU Ai-i'i | 
.v.ip 

Ml -t Satunl.iy   '.-pt-nil.-i 

www III-1 

4501 

Pets and 
Supplies 

AKC GOLDF N 
'  i nit-lliij-iii 

1785)636 5345 oi 636 5590 

PAIR i .vith 
i Li- HO   ' 

Sporting 
Equipment  

POOL TABII 

'.I bSH r.K K .Hid '.In I r ii V 
$250 776 37'- 

RACOUET STRINGING 

squash, and badminton 

- 
.111(1 

rackets available IUSRSA 
i' kets 

for sale'  c otionwood Rec 
il). 770 6060 

IN CYBERSPACE, YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

Puy QUAKE 3 now it Lui Guxhe *l. On 

out 1Z compute! LAN, everybodyi in I.PB. 

Your opponents ire tight there with you, JO, 

when you get behind them with the quad 

damage, you'll most definitely heat the screams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gaud* 

1126 laratme (near Godfaltier'si 
i |tl midniqhi - 1' y' 

537-0088 

WEIDER WIDE incline 
I .vith leg fxt-nsion 

and 1.10 pound rast-iron 
weight set, $100, 587 9638 
(pross "1"  if you get voice 
maill 

500 
transportation 

Automobiles  

1997 FORD Explorer XIT. 
loin whc-i drive, well 
m,iiiit.nii-il  higli mileage, 
good roiiiiiti 

1771 or313 3145, 
leave message. 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 59,000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm. 17851456 2740 

NISSAN SENTRA 86, CD, 
air conditioning premium 
sound, manual, two-door, 
new paint, and tires. Good 

1 on. $1000 or best 
offer 587 9561. 

Motorcycles  

1983 GL650 Silver 
'   nape 

ihlc 
$1100 or ben ONM   < ..II 

(7851485 2061 

1984 HONDA Ascot 500, 
Ml  great 11 nulition with 

1,124. 

1101 SUZUKI DR3505. 
go— anywhere  3400 

$2200 
770 9492 

1994 HONDA 1100 Shad 
ow. pearl/white. Always ga- 

rtteM saddle 
bags Mini condition. 33K 
17851799 3237  Ask for 
Kent 

600 
 travel/ 

~ trips 

6101 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Mill.n 
mum Fiesta. I i-sted 

i $329 

15 nights). New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www sludentexpress.com 

6301 

Spring 
Break  

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre. 
Cancun, Jamaica. Mil 
mas, Acapulco, Flordia, 
and Mardigras   Reps need- 
ed... Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www.leisuretours.com 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASHII1 SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
City com is looking lor 
Highly Motivated Studenls 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREE1' 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trips and 
over 810.000! Choose 
Cancun, Jamaica or Nas 
sau1 Book Trips On Line, 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
Unel 
www.StudantCity.co or 
1800)293 1443 

SPRING BREAK  OO 
II  M i/.itl.m or   l.i 

i From $399 Reps 
II Sell 15 and travel 

lri^.i Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed!!! Into Call 1 
800 446 8355 
www '.unbrraks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join A, 
II . Hi Student tour Op 

H.id.uiias. Cruises and Flor- 
,*, hiring on 

reps Call 1-800 648 
4849 in .-.it online - 
www.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000! 
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamai 

il South Pa 
die Call USA Spring Break 
today lor the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 

IWl 1 888 777 4642 
www usaspringbreak com 

SPRING BREAK 20OO 
PI AN NOW' Cancun. Ma 
/.ill.in Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre Relialile 
TWA flights America's 
best packages Book now 
and SAVE! 
1 800 SURFS UP 
wwwMudonp -. 

WANTED   Campus Rep 
resentatives to sell > - 
Spring Break Packages 
Just sell 15 and you go lor 
freeii 1 800 Sunchasa/ 

iP.jyould have guessed 
•wlove was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

In the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

k\\M^ Si \II COLLLEGIAIN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
WANT FOOTBALL TICKETS? 

TRYING TO SELL YOUR CAR? 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word OVM 2l 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words a 

$8.-10 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 2l 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 MM 

$11 55 
each word < 

per word 
(consecutive I,I *■ 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GoloKed/ie103 

(across from the K 
State Student I i 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. tc 5 
p.m. The of! 

except on Holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All class ■ ■ ' 
paid inadvan," 
you have Ml 

withf/ 
PuWicatii." 

Cash 
MasterCar 11 

accepted T1 i 
$10 =p'.  ' 

all returnwi 
We reserve I 
edit reject or p", 

classify Bfi) 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service 10 yo 
run found ads tor 

days free 

CORRECTIONS J 
If you find an p" 

yourad. pie : 
We accept res|x 

ty only ' 
wrong insertion.  ; 

CANCELLATIONS 
II you sell youi 
before yoir • 

expired, we will n 
you tor the 

days Yon n 
before noon th. 
beloie the ad is to be, 

publisleii 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'llputaho.-u: 

above your ad to 
the readers itj 

Mil 
buliotln 

i 

100 
llllllsilM'. 

real «• 

200 si-r wii    ' 
dim , 

rinjiluyiiirnl 
oppor HlilHi 

400 
 upon 

m.n ki-i 

103 KI;I)/II; TRY THE COLLEGIAN. 
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THE END 
The sun sets brtlnd i field and a locked gate next to Anderson Avtmia, west of Keati, Kan., on Thursday evening. 

2nd supremacist convicted in Texas   BIG 12 
 B\ I. BRVSON HI LL 

Tm.  iSKKUIW /'«'« 

BRYAN, Texas A second while 
supremacist was convicted Monday in 
the dragging death of a black man whose 
gruesome end shocked the nation 

Lawrence Russell Brewer. 32. could 
get the death penalty for murdering 
James Byrd Jr in the town of Jasper last 
year 

The jury of II whites and one 
Hispanic took just four hours to reach a 
verdict    Standing  with  his  lawyers. 

Brewer showed no response 
The judge had admonished spat I.I 

tors against any show of emotion There 

was none. 
The jury returned immediately to 

begin hearing testimony on whether 
Brewer should be sentenced to life in 
prison or death 

His former prison buddy John 
William King, 24. has been on death row 
since his I ebruary conviction in Byrd's 
slaying A third man. Shawn Allen 
Berry, also 24. is awaiting trial next 
month 

continued from pagt 6 
seem to make any " 

tinaka'i reshuffled offense might 
MM geltini Mod in. it the pencr- 

IIMH. >■ .i)'.nnst Southern Miss is any 

indjeation ( oecn I rank SoKch decided 
l.isi wcri togowitli l ricl rouchatqm 
awbaca and move Bobtn Newcotnbi in 
aringbad Newoombe bid Batted the 
first two BBBM iii Quarterback 

Nebmka turned the ball over liu- 

tines and pained oeJ) \*I yank 
'It's  obucms  we  didn't  pie)   well 

across the bo.iiil on the offensive end of 

n." Soltek s.ini Tin concerned that thai 
is two weeks III .i row we've nol been 

able to inn (he hall " 
Nebraska appeals as solid as evei on 

defense I he < ornbusken came up with 
live lumou'is. had ti\e sinks and liinii 

ed the Ooldcn I aeles lo .'s yard* iu-.li 

i rij.- 

I he defenses at k Slate le\as \\M 

and Oklahoma all played well Satuida\ 
K Mate held lexas I I P Mitels 

only M> on the ground      in a In 

lory   lulsa manaeed Onl)   tight  Hist 
downs and 40 yards rusharsj Bl I 62 I I 
loss to l BUM \.v M and < MrJaborna limn 

sd Bavkx lo 208 yards in ■ n lOvicl 
i ike Baylor, Kanaai was made to 

look had bv I Big 12 opponent, in ilus 
olorado The rjuffejoee led 10 I at 

halftone and coasted lo the victor) 
Kansas had Ofll) nine liisl downs and 26 

yards rushing     on 25 ca 
league ■ feel good itor) to fa 

continual  lo   ba   Iowa   Stats    [he 
'lies, who won three games | 

matched that total i>\  b i 
I M V M (I on Salurdav nii'lii Damn 
Haws had .'os saids on 17 i.inn's and 

the defense kepi the Kiinnin Rebekl lo 

106total vaids 

SYKES 
■ continued /rvm pajjjl / 

Economic Development Opportunity 
Fund (ireer said money from the fund is 
used to iinest in local businesses and 
businesses looking to locale in the area. 

"The money is being used as an 
investment." tueei said Sykcs will cre- 
ate over 500 jobs in a high-tech industry, 
plus the subsequent creation of support 
lobs in the community " 

Sykes opened in Hays. Kan , in ll>%. 

after the city invested more than 
S400.000 in the company The study 
shows Hays is making its money back 
(Ireet said Sykes already has had a dra 
matic effect on Manhattan 

dreer said even more important than 
the direct payments is the indireet bene- 
fit from Sykes to Manhattan through the 

company's employees Sykcs employees 
662 people 

"We were scheduled to have 157 
employees by last July.'' \\ eingaidi said 

"We've obviously gone far beyond that 

In repayment to the .oiiiinuniK we said 

we'd contribute $2 million m payroll 
We've done three lo loui limes thai 

Sykei has contributed new 
investmenl . apitol through its lomp.un 

payroll Sarah Dausiuatig, infonnation 
manager loi (he city's economic devel- 
opment division  said another important 

i is having Sykes' name associated 
with Manhattan 

tod the ( orporate 
leiinioiogv Part ssuereesif, stid We 
wouldn't have gotten Western Wireless 

and olhei loinpanies il n wasn't lor 

SykM 
Weingardl said the Manhattan 

ii comparable in site to the 
Sykei service center in Hayi I he 
KIM » Ml ttudi shows the service cen 

tot m Havs made moie ill in v| I million 

m profit for the > itv count) and il 

Kanssi ovai i two real p 
said lie and oiiui iitj offl i il believe 

Manhattan'i investmenl in Sykei will 
yield the same results 

TUBSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Rlba 

Your Choice ol 
Potato Salad, French Fries or 

Baked Beans 

$10.95 
$1.50 Bottles 

Rambler* 
DTEAK II0UCE 

C SALOON 

TUESDAY SPECIAL 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Day! • All EvningI 

539-4455 
\J 2Q8 Moro » AggtovlHat, 

r American Legion "1 

Lighted Driving Range 
3639foderson«539-PLAY 

^jTafUn 2ooki and fapUt 
DEPEN LW BLE QUA LIT Y 

SERVICE 

COLOR COPYING 
KM CU'lin Rd Tisjrn 

Sunday 1 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.na. 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same daj results 
•Call for appointment 

I ocatcd across from campiB 
in r\ndcrson Villaoe 

Mon -In  ') ,i m -3 p m 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

-news 

collegian.ksu.edu 

Voices of the 
Wind People 

' 

i 

.*■ 

Historical Pageant 
of the 

Kaw Indians, 
Sante Fe Trail, 

& Council Grove 

Friday, Sept. 24 
and 

Saturday, Sept. 28 
8:00 p.m. 

Performed In the 
Old Riverbed Amphitheater 

(Beside the Neosho Rlverwalk) 
Council drove, Kansas 

Presented by 
The Historical 

Pageant Committee 
and 

The Kaw Nation of 
Oklahoma 

Ticket Information 
Adults $9.00 

K 12 $5.00 

Advance or Oroup Sales by 
6 00p.m., September 23 

AdultB $8.00 K 12 $4.00 

Tickets available at: 
Weekdayg 

Melba'e Shoe Center 
206 W Main 

316 767 6318 
or 

Weekends 
Kaw Mission 

State Historic Site 
500 N. Mission 
316 767 5410 

Council Grove, Kansas 

For General Infonnation: 
1-800 732-9211 

WEST! 
pWe arnrr; ia ■* ire £*i^>d 

■ 539-0888 "f~Ts i ATTI;,\\ r^TTni\7Tr. 
539-8888 1304 Westloop 

Shop Manhattan's west side 
■Mum 

Mongolian BBQ Buffet 
tf#X     ALL DAY 
*r 

Here's a great idea...shop 

Ben Franklin 

v 
Crafts • Art & Architectural Supplies 

Candles • Frames 
Memory Album Supplies • Fabric 

Floral Arranging • and Morel 

Ben Franklin Cftattd 
and frame shop 

Westloop Shopping Center • 776 4910 
Mon. Fri. 9 a.«. 9 p.ai.»Sat. 9 a.m. 7 p.m. * Sun. 1 6 p.m. 

ID 
Rent One Movie, 
Get One FREE!!! 

Monday - Thursday Only 
Not valid with any other offer. 

( oupon Expires 9-28-99 
Must Present Coupon 

13 10  Westloop   •   5 3 7-2020 

Lunch Buffet    $4.95 

Dinner Buffet   $6.95 

Present thti i oupon lor $ i .00 oil 

Rollin' in the Dough! 
Every donation of Life Saving Plasma could 
win you one of our monthly $100 drawings. 

l£*> 

*      <«V 

l*sL 
b 
,r 1130 Gardenway 

IU in 104 to 
FRI 9 4 • SAI 'I Ik 
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Commission votes to build fence around cemetery 
Bv TIM RICHARDSON 

KANSAS STATI COUBOIM 

City commissioners voted 3-2 Tuesday 
night to install a 4-foot chain-link fence on 
the north side of Sunset Cemetery to deter 
congregations of high school students and 
other activity in the area. 

Terry DcWeese. director of parks 
and recreation, said students from near- 
by Manhattan High School West 
Campus use the cemetery to play loud 
music and smoke, which is prohibited on 
school property He said students have 
urinated on monuments in the cemetery, 
and college students have sat on monu- 
ments while eating. 

"We've called the police on a regular 

basis, but as you can guess, when they 
get there, (the students) are gone." said 
DeWeese. who favored a 6-foot fence 

Increased signage posting rules and 
regulations will be added in the ceme- 
tery The new gate will have two access 
points. 

Mayor Roger Reitz. who cast a dis- 
senting vote along with Commissioner 
Carol Peak, said he is concerned with 
the decorum of the cemetery. He said the 
cemetery deserves respect and should be 
left open and accessible to the public 

"I don't see that this motion of a 
6-foot fence will address this issue." he 
said "I think two strands of barbed wire 
will do the same thing, and they did for 
many years" 

Many residents expressed concern 
that a fence was an unnecessary restric- 
tion to the cemetery and would prevent 
access to children who use the cemetery 
as a shortcut to school. 

Some residents advised the commis- 
sion to search for other alternatives to 
solve the problem, such as the addition 
of a security guard instead of a fence. 

"We need to do something about the 
problem." Manhattan resident Lee 
Stutzman said "It was crazy for our city 
forefathers to build a school next to a 
cemetery in the first place" 

City administration budgeted the 
funds for the project in the 2000 Capital 
Improvements Program and will use 
some  savings  in   the   1999   Capital 

Improvements Program for the project. 
The fence will be constructed next year 
at a cost of $10,350, with trees and 
foliage to be planted near the fence. 

Dan Yunk. superintendent of 
Manhattan-Ogden USD 3X3, said not all 
of those who congregate in the cemetery 
are current students of the district Ik- 
said a security guard could help the situ- 
ation, hut placing a guard at the ceme- 
tery would cause lack of supervision at 
some other location. 

"I am sorry we have students thai are 
causing problems, because I think the 
cemetery is a special place," he said 
"We want to be good neighbors." 

In other action, commissioners unan- 
imously agreed to allow parking at the 

The «m rises on MM foggy Kansas River OR Tuesday morning. The Kansas Rhnr, known as Kaw River to locals, Is In the public domain and open to canoeing. 
Access to the rhror Is difficult, and canoelna enthusiasts are trying to make access easier 

ra^AS RIVER 
c 

Group files for grant to build canoe launch on McDowell Creek Road 

BY 

EHMKE 

anoeing beneath the lush, green canopy of the 
Kansas River to picnic on a small island makes 
for a nearly perfect afternoon But getting the 
canoe in the water is the first challenge. 

"Safe accessibility to the Kaw River is virtu- 
ally nonexistent." said T J Untie treasurer of 
the Friends of the Kaw and former president of 
the Kansas Canoe Association. "There are 170 
links ol public park with virtually no accesses " 

There now are only three public navigable 
rivers in Kansas the Missouri, Arkansas and 
Kansas, or Kaw, riven The rest of the nven in 
the state arc on pnvate land and are illegal to 
navigate 

"Kansas has not woken up to the picture of 
river recreation." If■ tile said, contrasting Kansas 
with the more than 30 public riven in Missouri 
and nine in Nebraska "Kansas is the lone wolf 
If Kansas wants to provide the quality of life for 
young people and families, this 170 miles is the 
place to do it" 

A 1996 Kansas River recreation study pre- 

dicted revenues would exceed $2.X million per 
year within five to 10 yean if a canoe launch 
were to be built 

Funding for the project would require help 
from federal, state, local and pnvate contribu- 
tions An application to the Kansas Department 
of Transportation was filed for the TEA-21 
grant, which is part of the Transportation Equity 
Act for the 21st Century passed this year by the 
state legislature TF.A-21 combines money from 
federal, state and private funds for public-works 
projects Notification of whether Riley County's 
proposal of the canoe launch site is accepted will 
be given next spring 

"An example of one of the TEA-21 projects 
in Riley County is a bicycle and foot trail on the 
north side of Manhattan Avenue to the practice 
fields on Kimball." said Monty Wedel of the 
Riley County Planning Office 

The canoe launch site planned for the Kansas 
River would improve the scenic area around the 
nver on McDowell Creek Road, the proposed 

entrance Funds also 
would be used for 
engineering, reducing 
erosion and putting in 
gravel, railings and 
parking 

"The whole project 
would cost about 
$250,000," Wcdcl aid. 
"The KDOT would fund 
$120,000 while the coun- 
ty would pay $130,000 
which includes in-kind 
contributions like labor 
and machinery." 

Support for the project has been remarkable, 
llittle said 

"Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts. 4-H clubs, 
churches and wildlife groups have all signed 
lettere of support." Hittle said "There are about 
10 to 20 groups involved, with thousands of 
people helping " 

lONTMf WEI 
Information about 
canoeing on the 
Kansas Rive' is 
available on the 
Kansas Paddle' 
homepage at 
www kansts.ntt/ 

Manhattan Headquarters Fire Station at 
the intersection of Kimball and Denison 
avenues during home football games. 
About 100 parking spaces will be added, 
and different community organizations 
will ovenee the parking as a fund-rais- 
ing opportunity. 

City administration tentatively recom- 
mended a $5 fee for parking at the fire 
station, with half the proceeds going to 
the organization overseeing the parking 
and the remaining funds going to restore 
the Old Engine One. a motorized appara- 
tus used in fire-prevention activities 

The commissioners also unanimously 
agreed to give $150,000 to Abbott 
Aluminum as part of a job incentive 
grant.  The  funds will  be used  with 

$250,000 of private financing to build a 
20.000 square-foot facility near its cur- 
rent location at a cost of about $400,000. 

The business relocated from Phoenix 
to Manhattan in 1993 and employs 30 
people. The expansion will create 15 
more jobs in the community 

"I think these are public funds, and 
we should be very careful how we spend 
them," Commissioner Karen McCulloh 
said "I am very secure in the granting of 
these monies 

Commissioners also unanimously 
agreed to pay $195,000 for property adja- 
cent to the Corporate Technology Park 
The city will lease the existing buildings 
on the property to offset the coal 

Rescuers continue 
search for survivors; 
1,700 dead in quake 

Bv IMRKrUvrRIIM.r 
Tin twin mm Puss 

TAIPEI.  Taiwan Two  strong 
aftershocks rocked Taiwan in the 

IMI bom today even as rescuers 
struggled to reach victims of the more 
powifftll quake a day earlier that killed 
more than 1.700 people 

Rescuers scrambled all night 
I nesdav and into the daylight today. 
pfOaiiM to unearth thousands of people 
trapped under the debris of the powerful 
trembler 

More than 100.000 Taiwanese were 
homeless after the 7 ((-magnitude quake 
toppled houses and high-rise apartment 

• central Taiwan early 
Tuesday Roads buckled in waves. 
i hunks of land rose up to create new 
lulls, cracked buildings tilled at crazy 
angles and a bridge was left dangling in 
the ,nr 

By Wednesday, 1,712 people were 
dead, more than 4,000 were injured and 
almost 3.000 were believed trapped in 
the rubble, according to the Interior 
Ministry's disaster management center. 
About 4 million households were still 
without power 

The aftershocks that rocked the 
island today had preliminary magnitudes 
of 6.X and 6.1. respectively They were 
among more than 2.000 aftershocks 
since Tuesday 

Today's tremon were felt in Taipei, 
shaking buildings and sending many 
frightened citizens out of their homes 

and into the streets again I here were no 
immediate reports of iniury 

After the strong aftershocks, stale 
radio said cracks had been dis, i ted M 
one of the island's largest morvoin and 
warned downstream residents to avaco- 
ate their homes It nid MOM wain 
already was flowing through the tr.uk-. 

Taiwan is hit by dozens of quakes 
each year, but most are centered in the 
Pacific Ocean east of the island and 
cause no damage. The earthquake 
ruaadt) was the island's second dead- 
liest quake after a 7 4 magnitude one 
killed 3.276 people in 1935. 

"We're pulling the dead out one by 
one, but it's hard to get an overall pic- 
ture of the numher ol laialmc- nid 
Chen Wen-hsien, a rescue official in the 
central city of I'cngyuan. Ml miles trom 
the epicenter. He had to plug his nose 
with tissue alter part ol a building began 
shifting from an ■ftnhock, rWMItn| 
the stench of a corpse still inside 

A sniffer dog's whimper Ml seen as 
a hopeful sign that someone was still 
alive under the nibble ol | toppled 12- 
story building in I'cngyuan Hope was 
fading fast as the number of bodJoi 
being found surpassed the number of 
survivon. 

"I don't think there will be any more 
survivors," said one neighbor who only 
gave her name as Liu "This morning 
they already found three people. All 
were dead." she said, watching a chain 

■ See EARTHQt AKE on PAGE 12 

JOHNSON In    1/ /' 
A residential building m Wvteng, In the central county of Talchung. tilts precarl- 
omly after Taiwan was tilt by a strong earthquake Tuesday. At least 1,712 people 

i killed and more than 4,000 people were Injured by the 7.6-maonltude quake 

Government approves new antibiotic to battle drug-resistant bacteria 
; Bv LAURAN NEERGAARP  

Tm AaocumPum 

Z WASHINGTON, DC. - Docton won acru- 
fial new weapon Tuesday to save patients from 
Jie growing threat of drug-resistant bacteria: The 
fivernment approved Synercid. the first alterna- 

re in 30 years to the current antibiotic of last 
sort. 

I Synercid comes at a critical time, as more and 
Sore germs develop resistance to that silver bul- 
Jat antibiotic, vancomycin, leaving docton mere- 
5 to watch in despair as patients die from once- 
Xeatable infections. 

"For those of us who treat the most sick 
patients, in hospitals where they do a lot of major 
surgery     having another option is very impor- 

tant," said Dr George Eliopoulos of Beth Israel 
Deaconness Hospital in Boston 

Synercid is not a magic bullet The Food and 
Drug Administration approved its use only in 
certain infections albeit ones thai strike hun- 
dreds of thousands of patients because it 
works well sgainst some germs but not othen 

Doclon should not use Synercid when other 
antibiotics will do. because overuse simply will 
hasten bacteria's inevitable development of resis- 
tance against this new drug, the FDA warned 

"The drug should be used judiciously," said 
FDA antibiotics chief Dr. Sandra Kweder. "For 
many patients it will be a drug of last resort, and 
we'd like to protect it for as long u possible " 

Some infectious-disease experts predicted 
Synercid's cost — at $85 per intravenous vial, 

more than four times more expensive than van- 
comycin will penuade docton to save it for 
the sickest patients 

In studies of more than 2.000 patienls, intra- 
venous Synercid effectively quelled 52 percent 
of infections 

Synercid is most important in fighting a fear- 
some germ from spreading to thousands of hos- 
pitalized patients called vancomycin-resistant 
Enterococcus faecium, infamous for causing 
lethal infections in the abdomen, urinary tract, 
post-surgical wounds and even heart valves. 

In one study of 330 patients infected with that 
supergerm, 90 percent had their infection clear 
up within 72 houra of starting treatment with 
Synercid. the FDA said. 

The firat super-strength enterococcal infec- 

tion appeared in 19X9, but the problem grew so 
lasi m the fmt six months of this year. 18 percent 
of all enterococcal bloodstream infections were 
vancomycin-resistant affecting thousands of 
people, said Dr Ronald Jones of the Univenity 
ol Iowa, which tracks ' 'ig resistance. 

The FDA also ai ived Synercid to treat 
complicated skin inle. ,0M caused by staph or 
strep bacteria, opening its use potentially to hun- 
dreds of thousands more patients. 

Drug resistance is a growing problem for 
those infections, too. 

Once thought to spread only in hospitals and 
nursing homes, the government last month 
announced the chilling discovery that four previ- 
ously healthy children had died from drug-resis- 
tant staph. and scores of other nonhospitalized 

people have been sickened 
Hospitals must test patienls to be sure which 

kind of infection they have before prescribing 
Synercid, the FDA warned 

For example. Synercid is effective against the 
deadliest type of enterococcal germs, called E 
faecium, but doesn't work against a BOH 
mon but less fatal enterococcal infection and 
special lab tests are the only way to idcntitv the 
germ. 

Enterococcal germs spread easily in hospitals, 
able to live for days on bcdrails, doorknob' 
stethoscopes 

When antibiotics hit the market in the 1930s, 
docton jubilantly predicted an end to InfWuVnja 
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CAMPU {cdlendar 
('ampui (ali'irftir fa //u' ('olktgfan 'i 
i ampus bulletin board tervk i To 
place mi item In the (ampus ('alndar, 
stop by Kedzie I Hi and fill mil a firm 

mall the tutus editor at 
bulletins a spuh.ksu.rdu hy II am 
twodays before it It in run 

■ KM Christian I \plorers will 
mod at X M) tonight in IX M (ampus 
Center auditorium. I02I Dcmson Ave 

■ The Graduate School announces 
the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Thomas Claassen.'*An 
Evaluation Of Technology Assessmenl 
Activities in Public Seconnn Scbcob," 
at 9 a.m. today in Hluemont 257. 

■ The K-State-Manhattan Chess 
(Tub will meet from 7 to 10 tonight in 
I mon 206    All levels ol pl.is mlcODM 
■ Information Tectaolog) \»M.IIK i 

Center will offer free classes on creating 
World Wide Weh fonns for getting v uu 
er responses and creating Web image 
maps lor digital images ,il ] JO p m and 
3.30 p.m. today in I auchild 202 
■ There will he a mandatory meeting 

for all golf course managcnienl students at 
5 pm Thursday m Throckniorton 1018. 

■ Intramural entries are being 
accepted for wrestling in the business 
office at the Chester L. Peters 
Recreation Complex Deadline is 5 p.m 
Thursday 
■ Ag Rep Ambtnadon will meet at 

(■ p m Thursday in Waters 231 

POLICE reports 
Reporti are nikin directl) from the 
KSlate and Kill i ( 'OUHI) /Kiln e depart 
meals'doll) lop Wi <l" tut Bit whet 
Uu ks in mini a trqffk violation! h,, otm 
nl HMD i (unstraints 

R1LEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, SEPT. M 
■ At Sl| ,i m . Hetty J Wnght. 

Junction City, was attested lor probation 
violation Bond was set at $5tK) 
■ At X 35 a m . (iina M   Kinnamon, 

no address  listed, was  arrested  for 
worthless check Bond was set at $200. 
■ At 9:51 a.m. Kristin Leigh 

Bechtel. 423 Laramie St., was arrested 
for failure to KDMM 
■ At 12:06 p.m., Christopher 

Herwig. 1930 College Heights, reported 
that his CD player and ( Ds had been 
taken and the soil top of a vehicle h.ul 
been damaged Estimated loss is (815 
■ At 12:09 p.m.. Nick Frankenbery, 

1919 Plait St. reported that his stereo. 
mbwoofa and amp had been taken and 
vehicle window had been  damaged 
I OSS IS $|.100. 
■ At 2:57 p.m., Jennifer I >nn 

Wagnon. I ort Rilcy. was arrested for 
lailure to appeat Bond was set at $100 
■ At ] sx p.m., Amy Duncan. 

W estmoreland. Kan . reported that a tool 
box containing miscellaneous tools wu 
taken out ot the bad ol i tnnk  1 OH is 

11,300 

n E8DAY,SIPT.21 
■ At 2 07 am . J.inn t \ Itli.i ( 'nates. 

I rankfori Kan was arrested for DUI. 
Bond was set at $1,000 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No iapOftl of note were made 

vmrewind 
Duff) Rewind t oUet fa top /<>< al. state 
national ami world new \ from the pott 
24 hours Hnel\ are compiled from 
wire and stall rtpOTti 

Committee delays decision 
in '93 wrongful-death case 

ItiPI k \ A legislative committee 
luesday agreed to delay until next 
month a decision on i ckim against the 
state In  the patents of murder victim 
Stephanie Schmidt 

dene and Peggy  Schmidt appeared 
before the Joint Committee on Special 
Claims Against the State to ask Ihe slate 
to pay the family $15 million for what 
they called the wrongful death ol their 
daughter, who was killed in 1993, three 
days before her 20th hirthd.iv 

" I he only thing that would have pro- 
tected Stephanie was the knowledge she 

didn't get." Peggy Schmidt told the 
committee. 

Chairman Don Dahl, R-llillsboro. 
Mid the committee wanted more time to 
consider the case. He said the committee 
will vote on the claim at its October 
meeting 

Stephanie Schmidt was killed June 
30. 1993. after going to a bar in 
Frontenac and accepting a rule home 
from Donald Ray (iideon. a former 
coworker at a restaurant 

The Schmidts told the committee that 
(iideon's parole officer should have 
informed his employer at the restaurant 
about his previous conviction for rape 
and sodomy. 

In the Schmull ease, (iideon pleaded 
guilty to first-degree murder, rape, kid- 
napping and sodium He was sentenced 
to nearly 100 years 'n prison. 

The Schmidts had taken their claim 
to the Kansas Supreme Court, which 
[tiled BgamU diem last t\M. I he parents 
appeared before Ihe committee as a last 
resort, Jim Adler. their altornev. said 

Unemployment rate remains 
stable in Kansas in August 

TOPEKA The stale's unemploy- 
ment rate remained stable in August, but 
the number ol people with jobs declined 
the Department ol Human Kcsouucs 
reported IUVMI.IV 

The August |ohless rate was 3.2 per- 
cent, the same as it was in July The rate 
lor August I99X was 3.7 percent 

About 25.000 fewer Kamm had 
JOM m August than in July, ending 
foul -consecutive months worth ol 
employment records 

the department attributed the decline 
in employ mail to HudanB returning to 
high school and college clastroomi 
Most leave the |ob market when the) do 
SO 

I mplovment  usually declines  in 
\ugust    and     continues     downward 
through September before rebounding in 
( Ktobei." Secretary Richard Beyer said 

Ihe department reported that a little 
more than 1.4 million Kansans had |obs 
in August, compared with about 1.426 
million in July 

However, even with the decline, 
employment was stronger this year than 
last vear  About I 36 million kanvui- 

had jobs in August 1998. 
Ihe unemployment rales in the 

Wichita area and the state's portion ot 
the Kansas City metropolitan area fol 
lowed the state trend. 

In the Kansas ( uv .itea. defined as 
Johnson. Leavenworth, Miami and 
Wyandotte counlies. the unemployment 
rate was 2.9 percent in August 

Unemployment in the Wichita ma, 
defined as Butler. Harvey and Sedgw k k 
counties, remained a ' 7 percent m 
August 

In the I iwrence area unemployment 
actually declined. Iroin I 'I percent in 
July (0 ' 7 percent in August 
(io\eminent. Hade and services employ- 
ment all increased 

The Topeka area saw its unemploy- 
ment t.ite increase Aon 2 9 percent m 
July (0 3 ' percent in \ugust 

Ihe department attributed the 
uu tease in unemployment to scattered 
layoffs in manutactttring, but employ- 
ment in the ICTVicel and trade industries 
declined as well 

Blown ( Mint) had the slate I highest 
unemployment rate it 7.5 percent hut it 
WU actually higher In July, when it was 
7 X percent 

Sale of toy doll resembling 
Columbine gunmen halted 

t uu MX)        Sean has flopped 
selling "Ihe Villain.'  I gun-lolmg, 12- 

ukh action figure in ■ Mack trench coal, 
because ol .ompl.unts that ihe v h.ii.it tei 
resembles the teen-age gunmen it 
( olumbme High School 

Ihe $29.99 doll, recommended for 
children iges J and up. comes with | ski 
mask, bl.uk COM, bod) atmoi. ihotgUlt 
and rifle it appears m Sean' holida) 
catalog M part ol ■ series .ailed 'Heroes 
and Villains ' ithet dolls in the set rep- 
resent soldiers Irom World W.u II and 

Vietnam 
I iiteen dolls weie sold before Sean 

decided to stop selling them last week 
because oi complaints from tine, 
pie. Sears spokeswoman Ian Drummond 
said luesday 

lhen .OIKcms wen sew sincere 
and heartlclt." she said 

I he maker ot the doll < alifomia- 
based    2lff   ( enlutv    Toys   Inc .    is 
redesigning M and plans to remove the 

trench coat Ihe company removed the 
doll's linage I uesday from its Web site 

Drummond said Sears never intend 
ed to conjure up images ol I rk Hams 
and Dylan klchnld. who shot and killed 
12 schoolmates and a teacher in 
Littleton. Colo., before taking their own 
lives in April 

"I think some people who collect 
these things or want it will be disap- 
pointed," she said "But we |ust didn't 
think il was appropriate this year " 

Lawn spat results in arrest 
of Virginia man after attack 

HERNDON, Vl \ man upset 
because his neighbor's lawn mower 
threw grass on Ins dnvewav was arrest- 

ed foi alleged!) [Hacking the other man 
using i board with protruding nails 

Robert I \rena. 4(1 was arrested 
Sunday  and   charged   with   malicious 
wounding He was being held without 
bond 

Police said  tana and the victim. 
whose   identity   wasn't   released,   had 

often quarreled ovei than property hue 
and Other issues 

During a struggle Sunday morning. 
the vi,tun alleged!) wrestled the board 

ftom tons and called police He- 
was treated at a hospital for cuts on Ins 
back and puncture wounds on Ins aims 
police s,ud luesday. 

WWF ready to take Playboy 
to ring due to Sable photos 

\IW    YORK The    Work 
Wrestling I ederation wants to eel 
Playboy in ihe ring ovei some nude pho- 
to. o| former women ■ champion Sable 

kena Meio aka Sable has twite 
Hod m I'lavbov and wants to do it 

again in the <M 19 newsstand issue. 
win. h ISII t mailed to subscribers 

But the WW1 tiled I lawsuit 
Mondav seeking to block release ol the 
issue and demanding the profits Irom an 

appearance Men made in Pteybo) last 
month Ihe lederation claims it created 
the sex -kitten Sable DM 

I'lavbov had no lonuncnt 
\lero. who lives in   \melia BC.KII 

I la . filed a $1 III million lawsuit aiuinsl 
the WVV, I in June She accused il. 
elation ol trying to degrade her with 

plans lor a lesbian story line, exposure 
of her breasts on television and appear- 
ances in sexually degrading photos 

She has said she consideis it tasteful 
to pose in Playboy 

& 

Monday's Collegian contained an 
error 

Richard Kurtenbach is the executive 
director of the A< I I ol Kansas and 
western Missouri 

lhe( ollegian regrets the error 
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Mercy Health Center ■ Sept. 7 to Dec 31,1999 ■ Classes are ongoing; join anytime1 

Aerobics and 
Step Aerobics 
A combination of low 

impact aerobics and step 

aerobics Our instructors 
teach modifications for 

beginners, as well as 

advanced exercisers 

(Monday and Wednes- 

day at 4 30 p m, 

Tuesday and Thursday 

at 9 a m. and 4 p.m.) 

Athletic 
Workout 
Be an athlete - or just 

look like one1 A high 

intensity, athletic cross 

training workout that 

combines the best of 

kickboxing, jump rope, 

martial arts, sports 

moves and basic cardio 

dnlls You will bum fat. 

improve your fitness 

level and increase 

strength and stamina 

(Monday at 5 30 p.m. 

and Thursday at 6 30 

pm) 

Body Sculpting 
Tone and strengthen 

your muscles using 

weights, bands, tubes 

and balls This class Is 

an excellent addition to 

Aerobics and Step 

Aerobics (Tuesday and 

Thursday at 5 p.m) 

Cardio Expreas 
A class of just aerobic 

conditioning Low impact 

and step aerobics are 

mixed to give you 
maximum calorie- 

buming activity A short 
workout with BIG results! 

(Tuesday and Friday at 

5:30 p.m, Wednesday at 

7:30pm) 

Easy Yoga 
Easy stretches and yoga 

postures plus breathing 

and relaxation tech- 

niques designed to 

reduce stress, build 
strength and improve 

flexibility All fitness 

levels are welcome 

(Tuesdayat8am and 

Thursday at 11 am) 

Gentle 
Exercise 
Slow, gentle stretching 

and range-of-motjon 

exercises to help 

participants stay active 

and independent Ideal 

for people with balance 

problems, or for those 
who have difficulty 

walking (Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday 

at 11 a.m.) 

Chi Gong 
An ancient Chinese 

health practice that 

consists of combining 

soft, gentle movements 

with slow, deep 

breathing This is a class 

for all ages, and is a 

great stress reliever The 

simple movements are 
an effective method of 

preventive as wel as 

restorative health care 

First-time participants 

must start at the 

beginning of the month 

(Tuesday at 1115am) 

KidFit 
A children's fitness 

program teaching 

healthy habits, basics of 

eye-hand coordination, 

social interaction, 

teamwork, exercise and 

nutrition — with Iota of 

fun! (Ages 3-4 3 p m 

Wednesday Ages 5-10 

Monday. Wednesday, 

Friday 3 45 p.m.) 

Moms In 
Motion 
A class for pregnant and 

postpartum women This 

class consists of low 
impact aerobics, 

resistance training and 

stretching — all geared 

toward the pregnant 

woman's changing body 

A physician s referral is 

required (Monday and 

Wednesday, 6.30 p.m.) 

Senlorcise 
Low impact aerobics 

performed to music will 
condition your heart. 

foUowed by resistance 

training to strengthen 

Geared toward 'seniors.' 

but all ages are 

welcome (Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday, 

9 am) 

Sit and Be Fit 
Cardiovascular aerobic 

movements all done in a 

seated position Lessen 

the impact on your joints 

as you condition your 
cardiovascular system 

Resistance training and 

stretching conclude this 

energetic class 

(Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday. 10am) 

Strengthen 

and Stretch 
Strengthen and stretch 

your muscles using 

weights, bands and 

tubing Most exercises 

are done seated in a 

chair (Tuesday and 

Thursday, 10am) 

Step-n-Sculpt 
The best of step 

aerobics and body 

sculpting in one class 

Alternate four minutes of 

step with one minute of 

sculpting to give you a 

complete workout 

(Monday at 7 30 p m, 

Wednesday at 5 30 p m) 

Weekend 

Workout 
Start your weekend right1 

Class will be taught by a 

different instructor each 

week Watch the bulletin 

board in the exercise 

classroom to see who s 

teaching This workout 

may include low impact 

aerobics, step aerobics 

body sculpting intervals 

kickboxmg and circuit 

training (Saturday at 9 
am) 

The Yoga 
Workout 
A more intense yoga 

class designed to 

strengthen and improve 

stamina This class is for 

fit individuals and is not 

reconvnended for those 

with back or joint 

problems (Thursday at 
530 pm) 

Zone Yoga 
An intermediate class 

with more advanced 

postures and stretching 

than those done in Easy 

Yoga Designed for 
strength, fleriMily, toning 

and total well-being to 

keep you in the Yoga 

Zone! (Tuesday at 6 30 
pm) 

MERCY 
HEALTH 
CENTER 
OF MANHATTAN 

Mercy Health Center afters exercise daises for all ages 
and fitness levels Meet our knowledgeable instructors, who 
can help you safely meet your MneM goals For more 
information or to register tor classes call 765-5674235 

Have you been to 

W$ty>$ I.Ayr, CHANCE 
Come meet our new kitchen manager and 

see what'5 cook in' in our kitchen! 

lately? 

LHMttf H«S 
W/Beverage purchase 

5-8 Mon. thru Thurs. only 
Limit one per visit 

Exp 9.30.99 

I 

wygAi 
W/Beverage purchase 

5-8 Mon. thru Thurs. only 
Limit one per visit 

Exp 9.30.99 

3^C 
i vd LB. mm & f MS 

W/Beverage purchase 
5-8 Mon. thru Thurs. only 

Limil one per visit 
Exp 9.30.99 

FRtt 
own »w* IKS 

W/Beverage purchase 
5-8 Mon. thru Thurs. only 

Limit one per visit 
Exp 9.30.99 

Don't Forget Every Fri. 
FREE FREE FREE 
All you con eat TGIF 
Munchie Buffet... it's 
Here! 

SALDDN 

SI 33 
W/Beverage purchase 

5-8 Mon. thru Thurs. only 
Limil one per visit 

_Exp_9._3099  

WMftTHB 
W/Beverage purchase 

5-8 Mon. thru Thurs. only 
Limit one per visit 
 _Exp _9. J0_9v  
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Retirement centers enhance 
active lifestyles, ensure care 

B\ HEATHER WOOTTON 
K ISSIS si in. Cousauh 

Evelyn Hawloy wants people to 
know her plan to move into a relircmctit 
community doesrft mean she's done 
Ihfog. 

"I wish that we could take away the 
sterna that it's th"e end of your life," 
Hawley said. "Moving there won't 
change my lifestyle one little hit " 

Hawley. a former assistant to the 
It-Slate I.Kililk's vice president for 26 
yean, and her husband. Boh. have put 
down a deposit on a am duplex 111 
Meadow lark Hills retirement center. The 
Mb maintain an active lifestyle, includ- 
ing frequent trips to their lake house 

Hawley said she heard about the new 
duplexes through r. friend The quality of 
the buildings and the availabilii\ ol 
health care were some of the reasons she 
decided to make the switch. 

"Our health is pretty good, hut at 7d 
years old you never know.' she said 
"Out family lives out of itate, and this 
will help keep the kids from worrying 
aboil us 

The expansion, and renovation is 
expected to be finished by February 
2001. The $27 million project include* 
39 new apartments. 10 new duplexes, a 
24-aparancnl aataMd-livini complex, a 
12-apartment memorv -loss complex, 
IWO 15-cnil Al/liemier's disease resi- 
dences and a 15-bed post-acute WCO\ HJ 
center  It also includes several ncu cum 
munity spaces, such .is dining rooms, 
craft looms, multipurpose rooms and 
landscaped courtyards 

These facilities will serve the new 
residents as uell as those who OCCUp) 
the W apartments and duplexes already 
in use 

Demand for retirement living options 
is driving the expansion, said Steve 
Shields, chief executive officer of 
Meadowlark Hills 

"Through extensive demographic- 
studies, vie knew there was a pent-up 

demand for more places." he said. 
"There is a waiting list of about 200 for 
the apartments and duplexes, and 15 to 
30 at any time for health-care facilities." 

The response to the project has been 
very good thus far, Shields said. 

"All but five independent living units 
have sold already," he said. "We're feel- 
ing really good about that." 

Money for the expansion comes from 
an ongoing capital funds campaign that 
began in January. The goal was $2.25 
million, and that goal is well within 
reach. Shields said. 

Next, the campaign will raise money 
for a fitness center, complete with a 
heated pool 

"We are really committed to helping 
people stay healthy." Shields said. "Our 
goal is to help extend residents' active 
iile" 

Studies show that people who live in 
active retirement communities live 
longer, he said. 

With six different levels of living 
options, residents of Meadowlark Hills 
can live in a home well-suited to specif- 
ic needs 

"We're one of a small handful in the 
country that has those different levels." 
Shields said "We want to enhance their 
lifestyle, but as age progresses and their 
condition deteriorates, we can still pro- 
vide a place to meet their needs." 

Even though the move is at least a 
year away. Hawley is looking forward to 
her new home. 

"It looks like it will be pretty nice it 
has a beautiful view of the city and sur- 
rounding valley." she said "We can take 
our walks on the nature paths and escape 
to our lake house whenever we want." 

Hawley said the current residents 
assure her that she has made the right 
decision. 

"I've heard that it's a wonderful 
retirement area, and I've never heard 
anyone complain about it." she said "If 
people were dissatisfied they would talk. 
and word would certainly get out " 

Q: Got a gripe? 

A: Call the 
Campus Fourum 

395-4444 

S 
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Provost Jim Coftman awnsers questions In the K State Union Courtyard on Tuesday afternoon. Students were given a chance to ask the 
panel of officials about their concerns. 

Forum gives students opportunity to voice 
comments, concerns about issues on campus 

STORY 
BY 

MCK 

BRATKOVR 

tudents interested in improving 
k Mate had the chance to talk 
with officials Tuesday. 

Armed with questions and 
comments, students talked with 
a panel of officials at the univer- 
sity forum. "What's up with 
That'" in the K-State Student 
Union Courtyard The forum, 
sponsored by the KSI Mortar 
Board Senior Honor Society, 
was an opportunity for students 
to ask questions about issues like 
parking, evolution and nilgai 
bftsj 

Students asked Parking 
Services director Darwin Abbott 
questions about problems win 
finding parking spots on cam- 
pus. 

\bboit answered questions 
regarding issues includme the 
cost of permits and the lack oj 
parking in residence-hall lots 

"We adjust the amount of 
parking passes we sell every 
year, and in fact, we sold 11° 
less parking spot permits this 

vear than we did last year." 
Abbott said "There must be a 
number of other things that are 
going on. because we didn't 
have the problems where people 
are filtering in that we lia\e. last 
ve.il 

He said the way students use 
cars has changed drastically, and 
as a result, they have greater 
expectation! for puking 

"The way that we used to use 
B-2 and B-17 was more ol a 
storage lot." Abbott said. 
"That's not how it's being used 
now People arc using then can 
more. It used to be. people- 
would put their cars in on 
Sunday and then the next Friday 
take it out again." 

The forum also included 
Mayor Roger Reit/. Provost Jim 
( oilman. Union directot 
Bernard Puts. Student Body 
President Jason lleinrich and 
K-State athletic director Max 
Unck. 

Student! asked I rick whv he 

chose to make the lot east of 
KSI Stadium a VIP lot. thus 
changing it from being an open 
lot where students traditionally 
tailgaled 

"It tormented me to do duV 
I rick said "But I had to provide 
a space for the participants con- 
tributing to help pay the debt ser- 
vice on the indium expansion " 

I nek also said it is unhkelv 
that the area of grass outside of 
the east lot would be paved to 
improve parking conditions 

"We operate on generated 
revenue, and to take generated 
revenue and pave a lot would he 
exorbitant to the athletic depart- 
ment.'' I rick said. "If it could be 
done by some other entity, then 
we would consider it " 

I rick also said the 
Department of Intercollegiate 
Athletics is looking into adding 
another women's sport, but at 
this lime he is unsure what sport 
it would be 

I volution wa_s another topic 

the panel addressed 
lleinrich was asked whether 

he was in lavoi ol a Student 
Senate resolution concerning 
evolution 

I tell like we had I great 
in Senate two weeks 

ago." lleinrich said In mv 
opinion. I can't speak lor every- 
one else, but evolution il one 
theoiv ot how things began, and 
I think it should be taught in high 
schools 

Vt bethel or not it is the role 
ol Student Senate to pass the res- 
olution is probable debatable, 
but I do support the fact thai we 
did ask them to reconsider it ' 

Maiisa M.iune. senior in fam- 
ilv studies and human Services, 
said some ol the issues ,u the 
forum, such as parking, weie 
talked about too trequentlv 

"I felt like some ot the issues 
were brought up too much," 
Maunc said   Overall.  I  found 
out a lot ol information l didn't 
already know helore " 

706 N MANHATTAN 537-\ 

/1999 Donny Tillar 
/      Lacrosse Classic 
Saturday, September 25 

V      Proud sponsors 
\of K-State Lacros 

COME DOWN & PARTY ON THE PATIO 

Try one of our Top 25 Martinis! 

10<r Wings 6-9 pm 
$r° Wells, Cosmos, and frozen drinks 

& 

Row rtr »r« /«* "luin*. 
to |o to wmkt • 4U!»r«i«t 

While your 
classmates are 
making entry- 
level salaries, 

you can be making 
a dif lerence. 

PEACE CORPS 
Ttaa ImnhMl Job you'll *rcr ion. 

tnra.p*aara«ryi>.(OT or i-*oa-u«-*)*o. 

Information Tables: 
10 am - 2 pm 

Monday, September 20 
Wednesday, September 22 

Student Union 

Career Fair: 
10 am - 4 pm 

Tuesday, September 21 
Bramlage Coliseum 

Slide Show: 
7 pm 

Tuesday, September 21 
Manhattan Public Library 

LET TIAA-CREF HELP 
YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE. 

For over 80years, TIAA-CREF has 

been the leading retirement company 

on America's campuses. But experience is 

just one reason why so many smart 

investors trust us with their financial 

future. Here are a few more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 billion in assets under man- 

agement, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest 

retirement organization - and among the 

most solid. It's one ol the reasons why 

Momingstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the 

standard in the financial services industry."1 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

Wc seek out long-term opportunities that 

other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 

often miss. Though past perlormance can't 

guarantee future results, this patient philos- 

ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF's operating cost.s are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries.' So more ol 'your money 

goes where it should - toward ensuring 

your future. 

Easy diversification 
Wc offer a wide variety of expertly 

managed investment options to help build 

your assets. We make it simple, too, with 

stock, bond, money market, real estate, 

and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 
We believe that our MTvice distinguishes 

us from every other retinn nil < ompam 

In the most recent Dalbai • .irvey, 

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in   mi tu motion 

satisfaction.3 

Call today to find       i ln       TIAA- 

CREF can help you btl Id tl " financial 

luture you want and <i<   ri\< 

To find    '    mi   c    give us 
a call or visit 0  r wchsitc 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it" 

1800 8-* 2-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 

*»»/»«iV. imiadUftar AiubMlh»m b.  IvhubWIb lfMl.pm.lyi 
-»l»'   it    m+imi^fmmii,, tJlHIMICTI.. am t- CMFuillAA lUllm, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The ('ollegian welcomes your Utters to the editor They am 
be submitted by e-mail to leners1aspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie Please include your full name, war 111 school 
and major, I etters will be edited for length and clarity OPINION 
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Lack of public rivers 
spurs new proposal 
Kansas does not rale highly when u conies 

to tourism. 

When looking lor I weekend away on a 

n\er. most Katis.ms must leave the stale 

Missouri has M) public rivers Nebraska has nine 

Kansas has three      the Missouti River, the 

Arkansas River ami the Kansas River. However, 

the Kansas Rivei. also known as the K.iw River, 

has no practical launch fa 

OUR, 
I hat could change il a m .- .»-11 

Rile) Count) proposal fa ■ Ul&U/ 
I1D0C launch is accepted 

fas liansportationlqmly [2S 

,ml Ir.iin the Kansas 

Department of 

Iransportation. 

I he proposal might 

pass ne\t spring 

With minimal wort -^ 
contributions from federal, 
slate and local govern- 
ments, I70 miles ol rivei 
recreation on the Kansas 
Rive, could he completely    nilJSZSEZ 
accessible, 

Hie project eventually 
would pt) lor itself. A 
I996 Stud) cone haled it 

would bring in more than 

$2.X million in revenues 

within five to III veils it oi Hum «, 

the proposal passed The local      "'""""' "'"'"'»'"' 1      ' ' ,/, haft,/ In th, 
economy also would beneht t*urflbo 

Someone would have to build    „ ££ 
a parking lol to support the '•"""•' "'*"'« u 
.       .   f.        . . ktm i 
launch  I hat takes worker „,/„ ,„/ „,„„,„„ 

Someone could open I caOOC 

rental shop neai the launch, which would require 

employees 
K-State students are starved fa ntertaimnenl 

1 as) sccess lo the K.iw River would provide rivei 
recreation lo students and families m the area 

Joseph Hurli 
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News tditof 

Danedrl Thompson 
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Campus Editor 
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lh, ( ollegiani Readet Fourum is an 
anonymous call-in system that allows readers to 

their opinions on am topk fbt 20 seconds 
ill lh,  11union  dial l95-4444 

■lutt sou  lurk ( Mis  tor \.>ur Idler in the 
papei   I hanks fbl the ineniones 

■ 
Ihree words CSflcd Red llol radio 

■ 
I hope all the people that cut out on ( hoinskv '| 

speech earl) mined Fred Pheeps outsids McCain, 
where ignoram e is Hiss 

■ 
ndering d the driven on cssnpos 

know thai pedestrians have tin' right ol way 
■ 

Yeah II they're gome lo do some work n 
Memorial Stadium the) should put IstjoTtrrfdown 
so the hand has something pood to practice on 

■ 
Sixty-one percent ol students may drink in mod 

eration, hut the other W perosol of as like to gel 
sloshed 

■ 
Project Wcllncss needs lo go SAsi those people 

that illegally transport alcohol into lbs stadium park 

■ 
students should learn lo CfOSS the stieel by look 

llk] both mys  I almost killed two people today 
■ 

I he alcohol must have icallv alleiled voui twain 
it) HI Hunk til percent plus jo percent equals 100 

■ 
Ves I was just wondering Do all the professors 

at Mil use the winds "urn" and "uh" in then lee 
lines Ml be/llhon limes like Noam ( hoinskv does ' 

■ 
1 ha aitie le about Ihe (tpus llaiul ( ompclilion forgot 
lo mention one hand thai placed       I he I ools   I liev 

nven the only hand than thsM showed set) originall 
i\ 

■ 
I Ins is loi ,ill those Uioiuo tans who are rafting 

about a three peal I m, l don't think so 

RI;ADI;KS. 

•   • **  .HIDING RFHINI1 "  the second amendment 

■ 

\nvxi II Wls i       i,,ns <   '  \ 
X 

Right to bear arms should not give people right to kill one another 
Another day, anolhei ihOOting St some- 

where plamlivelv ironic   'ton must h.ive heaid 
something 

VIEWPOINT icsas ■ chun h 
seven dead ,iiul ,i 
do/en wounded 
Ihe shoolei had no 

reason sol that 
having one would 
lend credence to 
murder       and 
killed liunsclt at Ihe 
end ot the limpage  We don't even need lo 
lead the newspaper to figure out what hap 
pened      we've learned to figure out the end 
ing by now 

What is ihe mallei with this countiv tli.it 
we value the Sciond \mendmenl more rh.in 
the I usl' 

People will spout ott facts almost epithets 
\. In.ilh   im idence ol shootings in s, hools 

and violenl climes in eencial ale at SB all lime 
low in \meik.i   I ell that lo tin- families ol all 
Ihe people who haw heen murdered in uh it 
used lo he eoiisidcicd s.ile places MI, It as 

schools and churches Nothing is sacred 
So we is a n.ition will express shock once 

mote and spend some lime thinking il 
COUkTvc been us in a pool ot our own blood 
in Ihe church pew   I hat will last a week at 
most, and I'm being generous  I hen we'll go 
back to whining about the right to bear arms 
as it it means the same thing more than .'(HI 
veats lalei 

I tank ( atlei is the lather ol Iwo childien 
who were at the church when the shootings 
occurred 

Cartel said Blast the shootings. "I'm going 
10 get 111 v concealed permit today If one per- 
son had a concealed handgun it that sarvws 
there's a 90 pen enl v hance Ihe shooting could 
have been Stopped More it started "     Yeah, 
maybe 20 people could've been killed instead 
ol |usl seven 

( atlei | statement is akin lo ntJJWthWJ 
tires need to be' put out with lire The number 
ol gun -related miuries ot deaths is direclK 
proportional to Ihe numhci ol guns being .at 
tied be people      concealed OT not   loover 
simplify, it then wen no guns, no one would 

die ttotn being shot It's reallv difficult to 
knife someone from any considerable dis- 
tance, b) the wav 

Conversely, if everyone had a gun 
strapped to their ankles, it would be an outlet 
not available earlier to anyone who gels 
pissed oil hv someone  Ihe idea that it every- 
one earned concealed weapons evervone 
would have to assume everyone else was 
packing heal and thus no one would mess 
with anyone else out ot tear is unfounded, not 
to mention silly 

i oiuealcd weapons would add a whole 
sick twist to load rage, bat fights and just 
about anv time tempers are inllamcd On 
Monday, National Public Radio had a report 
about | man who shot at his washine machine 
because as ihe man said. "I was mad at it " 
Sine, washing mac limes aren't |>coplc. hut 
anger is anget. whether dueeled at an animate 
oi inanimate object 

(iuns make anger much easier to ad upon 
It's not pis! crazy people who shoot at 

and kill others It's also otherwise nice 
paraph) whose passions were aroused to 

the point of violence 

What would happen it this otherwise nice 
penOB had a concealed weapon and <ccame 
angered to the point ot violence ' Wl ere 
punches might have been, there would be b»Jr- 
lels Nice person, bad situation 

The right to bear amis outranks that whole 
'inalienable right to life, liberty and the pur- 
suit ol happiness   part ot the ( onsitt ition in 
the eves ol America It's uiargu.iMc 'hat 
someone is robbed of the right to life. liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness when their brains 
siiddenlv are smeared all tnjl the altet al 
church Vup     we're relatively < IK with chil- 
dren being shot and killed, hit try to take the 
right to bear arms awav SSMBO)   we raise a 
big ol' luss " 

We are guaranteed nght£io man) thin 
i iti/ens ol this nation The flght lo kill one 
anolhei is noi one ot them   • 

Hramli is a senior in print /ournalism and 
English 'creative writing Yon i an t Mail her 
al leighhertig.iholinail com 

Senator demands foreign policy to promote peace in Sitdan 

BrfewNBACK 

Some ol Ihe greatest sulletmg in the wot Id 
toil.i, occun m the Sudan where the lunda 
rnentalisl north is fighting the African south. 
who an mostly ( htisltaiis and liadtlioii.il 
believers 

in short, the southern Sudanese an among 
the most brutalized 
civilian population! 
in Ihe world When 
else aie people 1011- 

linelv subject to all 
the human rights 
atrocities ol slavery, 
geno, hie, civilian 
fwmbing, govern 
menl 'manufactured 
famine, forced "Il 
eious con version and ctMnkal warfan 
among other abuses' WOTM vet new ml 
monev lot the north could promote an a* sfal 
lion ot ihe wai thii yess 

This is one ol the lew liehts in the world 

that is lueied hv tins principle     whetbet > 
peopla will be dall) yoked with these 
bondages that onl) can be dew ribed as cranes 
aeaiiisl himiamtv  tit will Ihev he Itee lo 

implement the rJemocrac) fot which the) now 
are paying with then lives' I bate aie th 
pie oi the souih. ami ihe opposition controlled 
areas, who are lepiesenled hv Ihe National 
Democratic Alliance and the Sudanese 
People's I tlviation Movement   I hese aie Ihe 
ones standing against the ruling National 
Islamic I lont government in the North 

Hv lonliasl. Ihe Nil goveitiinenl has heen 
identified as a lettoiist nation In the I mled 
Stales In 1993, the I mled Stales olli.iallv 
placed ihe goveininenl of Sudan on a short, 
evclusive list of seven nalioiis that sponsor 
tertoiistn   I hen. in IW ihe I mled Stales 
UnpOSed lompiehetisive san, lions on Ihe Ml 

niseot its terrorist hathonng 

aitiv Hies ami human tights attinities 
I he extremities of this situation demand a 

comprehensive foreign polk) lh.it . h.illenges 

these human rights snot atawa and promotss s 
lust peace   and demo! 1,1, \ 

t iias- loots activists from across \meiica. 
including Kansas  have tespomled geneioiislv 

through theit sdvocac) to spread the meaaagjs 
I am Working With several human rights and 
faith based groups and recently had ihe hosaa 
ol adv isiug the l\ pioei.iin    I ouched by an 
\ngel    on then Sudan show   I he season pre- 
mieie ol    loin lied hv an  \ngel    will leatiite 
the Bravest) ol Sudanese slavery   and will be 
shown on Sundav evening 

I his is an iiigenl situation that demands a 

response Let the nets attest 2 million dead in 
the last decade A * million pushed oil their 
ancient homelands and forced lo live on the 
edge ol starvation, making tins the laigesl 

refugee population in the world  \i least 
100,000(SOtM SB) even 200,000) died last 
veai because ol lbs deliberate withholding ol 
food aid hv Ihe Sudanese eov eminent Irom its 
own people  Moie deaths again are lliicatcncd 

tins ecu because ol aoverrssMns^nasMsfhi 
lined famine  Imiedihlv   the abuse also 
includes the louline enslavement ol women 
ami children hv a goveiiiinenl backed militia 
as well as forced religious conversions, which 
is routine practice In-fore lood is given to 
Marving people 

Have no doubt about it       slavery exists 
that includes bunding women and chilchcii on 
their arms and laces and selling them hk      it 
tie in open ail maikels  II is estimated that 

thousands Ol people live m such bondage in 
tin  Sudan today   I here also is louline bomb- 

I tillages hospitals, religious centers and 
II lioids lo lettotiA- the people Irom then land 

ntly. we arc receiving reports regarding 
chemical w, it fate against the people 

I traveled to the Sudan in June on a fact- 
finding mission with two other members of 

i ongnes    I uugiesstuaa font fanendo. R- 
( olo and Donald I'avne, I) NJ   Iheie I wit- 
nessed the devastating elicits ot these pi.u 
DceS  In the town ot \ ei. we saw a civilian 
population brutalized b) bombing We visited 
the hospital run by Norwegian People s Aid 
which has heen homhed thtee tunes in ihe lasi 
lew yean, obvious!) s deliberate urge) given 
the hig red cross on the loot 

America has .1 great interest in seeing the 
wai end and Ihe dcmi-craln tones ol the 

South prevail  The north is not our friend It 
lupported the export of letronsm hv harboring 
Osama bin I aden who was duotk implicated 
in the 1 s 1 mfcass) bombings saual nai in 
Keuva and lan/ama II actively seek ■ 
expansion of autOCIStil tiindainenlalism 
throughout Africa, with Sudan as the base 
1 ontrast this with soutlKtn Sudan, which 
seeks a secillai goveininenl  lehgioiis hl>eit\ 
and democracy 

\s 1 nation dedicated to inslu e. we must 
call upon the Sudanese goveininenl to stop 

terrorising Ns people with bombings, chemical 
warfare, slavery, goveininenl manufactured 
famine and forced religious conveisions For 
the first tune in Ihe Id years sin, e this war 
began, ( ongress has become energi/ed in 
response to this suffering   Iwo tesohilioi.s 
weie passed in Ihe Mouse and Senale con- 
demning these practices   \lso. compiehensive 
legislation called I he Sudan Peace Ad (S 
MS 11 has been introduced hv senators I 11st 
I leherman. I emgold and myself The solu- 
tions include the lollowmg 

•< Kir government should assist the south in 
dcmociacv building measures, which include 
education civil society and infrastructure 
development We need to give food aid direct 

ly to the opposition forces vjho are protecting 
the people against these atn} ities 

■ 

• We must ptess lot food diMiibutioi outside 
ol the pteseni I   N stnicluie'lo avert another 
latiune this year due lo deliberate tond-wilh- 
holdinii practices bv the Nofheffl govern- 
ment 

a 

• Most importantly, we shoiid Ihiow our 
diplomatic weight behind eilluu' this brutal 
war. employing the present feace piocen, 
aspet ialK sin, e an agtccmef I ha- 
ic.ic lied on Iwo principles  njc separation of 
lehgion ttom stale ipiovidiii' foi both a lecu- 
lat government and rehgioiii Ireedonii and the 
implementation of a rcfercnOum to determine 
eoveinance   I hese are Ireeujun building mea- 
sures well deserved by a poQulation that has 
MCriflced everything 

■ 
These pSOpSS have demcmsiiaied .ncrrdibkr 

bravery, hope and faith in the la, e of mi| 
hie odds and brutality  I dinund liurke said, * 
"All that is needed for evil to iiiumph is for ■ 
gcHxl men 10 do noihing " Regarding Sudan, 
such "giHKlness   involves challenging the 
desltuclive inllueiice ol a duel govetnmenl 
while supporting daflSM IW ) 

Timing is crucial     a possible vulory by 
the north is imminent because new oil rev- 
enues will stienglhen their regime In Ihe 
meantime, growing numbers of people will 
continue to tight lot human rights and the 
tesioiation of dignity in the Sudan  I hope you 
will join us in this effort 

Sen  Sum Hrounhm k is ,1 K S'to/r alumnus 
YOU ' an e mail him at sail) 
brownback 1/ brownback senate gov 

ie 
Exiting speech prematurely 
reflects poorly on K-State 

Editor, 
I attended the Noam I hoinskv lee 

tUI li< night and was disappointed 
with Ihe numbei ol students who lell 
baton I hoinskv finished his speech. 
Although I've aticndcd many K-Stalc 
le, lutes ovet the last lew years, I've 
nevet seen so many students leave 

eailv   I leel that this lad should not go 

Without comment  Dining the second 
half oi ins presentation    Ihe actual 
piesentalion. nol Ihe c|iieslion ami 

answei period      a steady trickle ol K 
Stale students headed lot the exits 
I his is unacceptable 

I usl. we all need to extend simple 
, ouiiesy 10 the speaker It is acceptable 
to leave before the () and A. bul rude 
to depart before that break  II reflects 
poorly on K-State Thi 
guests of tin- university ity sttsndiag 

1     pl Ihe responsibility lo Ireal 

them as such II makes no dilleience il 

they an boring OS saving ihings with 
which we disagree Nobody lutes it 
when then listenet walks away helorc 
Ihe) ate Imislied  We mil Ihe tisk ol 
damaging K State \ reputation as a 
gieal place lo s|>eak and share ideas 
with students 

Sci omlly, it also is an issue of com 
less lowaid Ihe audience  It wasdts 
trie ting last night   I he ability to listen 
and apptec late the lecture is diminished 
when people aie sleppuig over you and 
a steady bu//ol students filtering 

tow.11,Is ihe exits We all came as part 
ot ihe audience We have an obligation 
to thai audience even if the lee tin, ■ 
goes on much longer than we hoped 
Our actions atfed Others, and if we 
don't care about thai fact, we are fail- 
ing to appreciate Ihe ideals of reciprot 
11. ili.it underpin Ihe success of free 
soc iet) 

Thirdly, leaving early shows a lack 
of intellectual coniniilmetit   I suspect 
many were asked lo attend as part of 
some class Did vou leave when you 
lell like vou had enough lo write some- 

thing'1 If so, you either failed to under- 
stand 01 ignored the true purpose of the 
assignment II suggests you weren't 
really listening from the start and that 
vou came without any intention of 
truly engaging what the speaker had to 
say We gam from college only as 
much as we put into il I am speaking 
ttom experience there, and it concerns 
me when I see larger numbers than 
evet unwilling lo persist for W min- 
llles 

10 conclude, I do commend Ihe 
m,i|oriiy of students who stayed for Ihe 

entire program and applauded warmly 
when ( homsky finished I BSSM toi 
two things before the next lecture I 
hope thai instructors and profeaeon   • 
will revisit the expectations ot civility, 
and intellectual discipline at such 
events, particularly if they nw the 
steady defection ol students from the 
auditorium last night I hope those whe 
left will reconsidet then responsibility 
bofbn the next evcnl 

-Jim H"hrntmry 
Art* A Sinners academic ueYivar 

I 
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African-American films 
-to be shown this week 

B\ SARAH BAIIARI 

|H 

KISSASSIIII (lllll(,ll\ 

Union Program Council will be 
host to an African-American  Film 
Festival this month. 

■ •    The film festival, which will be at 
I I p.m. today, Friday. Saturday and 

Tuesday in the K-State Student Union 
Little Theatre, will feature three 
movies about the Afhcan-AinerK.in 
experience. 

Heide McBnde. program adviser, 
said the films will enable students to 
learn about a different lifestyle 

"It's a way for us to expose their 
culture in an entertaining way," she 
said. "There's a lot of African- 
American culture out there that we 
don't know about." 

Murl Riedel, multicultural com- 
mittee chair, said UPC hopes to latch 
people about the struggles of being 
part of another culture. 

"We want to raise African- 
American awareness in mainstream 
films." he said. "We want to show 
that there are some quality films about 
African- Americans." 

"Miss Ever's Boys," which will be 
shown Wednesday, reveals a 1932 
investigation into the effects of 
syphilis on African-Americans in a 

present-day U.S. Senate investigation. 
Friday and Saturday will feature 

"The Color Purple," which is about a 
black family and the struggles it 
faces 

"Hoop Dreams" will be shown 
lnesil.is I Ins is .1 iloainicntary that 
follow! two inner-City (Imago resi- 
dents in their journcv to become has 
ketball superstars 

McBride laid the three films cover 
three different tons periods and can 
teach viewers about the continuing 
challenges that black people lace 

""The Color Purple' takes place in 
the early 2()th century. 'Miss I vet's 
Boys' is during the 1930s and Hoop 
Dreams' is more recent," she said 
"I hev'ie based on diltcrenl limes, so 
you i an get a different view of the 
culture " 

Riedel said he hopes students will 
attend the festival to increase their 
knowledge of another culture. 

"These are three really good 
films,"' he said "It gnes students 
three different opportunities to learn 
about other people 

"Miss I u't's BOVS" and "Hoop 
Dreams" will be tree of charge 
Admission will be SI 75 for "The 
( oloi Purple" All three films are 
open to the public 
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Hoa, Shelly and Jaime would like to 
invite you to our new location: 

HAIR EXTRAORDINAIRE 
L    465 E POYNTZ AVE 
(in the K-Mart Town East Shopping Center) 

CALL 537-2223 TO MAKE 
UTURE APPOINTMENT 

,. ,j i 

[.',>" in 

TK 1999-2000 
AUDIO* 

Sutulav. Oct. 10, 7 p.m. 
From CaHas's famous (or infamous | 

classes at Juilhard. McNally has fashioned a 

Tony Award winning Best Play thai 

from the Diva's childhood in wartime 

Greece through her stardom in ti 

greatest opera houses and sheds light on 

her tumultuous life with Aristotle I 
Starring British Actress 

Charlotte Cornwell 
1— Public: $32, $28   Senior Citizen: $30. $26 

____    Student/Child: $16, $14 

mntnutim out Sunday. Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. 

I "lake the artistry of Fred Astaire and 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hat and 

Luis and replace them with 

workboots and torn jeans. Set it all m 

a construction site pulsating with 

hard-edged rock and rol and you 

have Tap Dogs! 

Public: $35, $30, $25 

Senior Citizen: $33, $28, $23 
Student/Child: $17.50, $15, $12.50 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 

W Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m.      _^ * 
[ weekdays. VISA Mastercand, and     ft 
I  Discover accepted.     fiffl " 

■ ■ ■ HI. i MM 

Director explains reasons for lack of shows at Bramlage 
Bv TRACY IHHI.F. 

KANSAS STATI COUBUM 

Garth Brooks. Sawyer Brown and 
Toby Keith all have seen the inside of 
Bramlage Coliseum, but for the past 
three years. Bramlage has been dormant 
to other live performers. 

Garth Brooks was the last country- 
music artist at Bramlage He performed 
in April of 19%. 

Jim Muller. associate director of 
Bramlage. said factors beyond his con- 
trol are responsible for the lack of music 
acts there 

"Acts have not been available to us," 
Muller said. "The music business has 
changed away from us " 

Regional promoters have been 
replaced by larger corporations, he said. 

Subsequently, secondary markets 
like Manhattan, Topcka or Sahna. Kan . 
are bypassed Primary markets with 
large population bases like Phoenix. 
New York and Philadelphia are targeted. 
Muller said 

Charlie Thomas. Bramlage director. 
s.ml (Ins is a phenomenon happening all 
over the country. 

He said promoters look lor the larger- 
scale locations for concerts. 

The cost of talent makes it difficult 
for college budgets to bring in big 
names. Thomas said 

"It costs hundreds of thousands of 
dollars," he said 

Artists simply aren't tounng for as 
long either. Muller said Thirty-day 
tours are replacing 100-day tours 

Country  artists  who  make  it  to 

Manhattan usually perform in the sum 
mer 

"The Country Stampede has had a 
large impact on us." Muller said. 

He said it's difficult to find arti-.iv 
willing to put on a concert who didn't 
play at < ouniiv Stampede 

Muller said breaking artists, like 
Kenin ( beamy, are the ones most like- 
Is to COBM to Manhattan 

However, a successful concert at 
Bramlage in October might bring other 
acts, Muller said. 

Muller said Bramlage was contacted 
by a promoter en route to scheduling the 
upcoming concert. 

"They're feeling us out with this 
show."' Muller said 

Chesney. with l.ila Met aim and 
Yankee Grey, will play at Bramkgc on 

(Id I ^ at 7 W p 111 This is his first con- 
cert as a featured artist, rather than an 
opening act, Muller said 

■ I icket sales have been good," Muller 
said About I .(MM) tkketS have been sold 

Muller said Bramlaue will be set up 

in a half-house configuration  for the 
conceit < hesne) and company will face 
only the west-side chaiiback 

"It's more ol i fhettet type setting 
for the show."' Muller said 

rkket prices are S18.S0 and 124 ;" 
plus i scum- charge I he service charge 
depends mi the place of purchase 

I icketi can be bought at Bram 
ricketmastei   outlets,   including   the 
K stale I nion Bookstore  rickets also 
can be bough) ova the phone H ,; I 
4545 

"I think it'll do well."' Ihoma.ssaid. 

Killer's parents plead with jurors in dragging-death case 
Bv MICHAEL GRACZYK 

THt ABOCUIMD Pua 

BRYAN. Texas The parents of a 
white supremacist convicted in the drag- 
ging death of a black man tearfully 
pleaded with a jury Tuesday to spare 
their son's life. 

"I know what you have found him 
guilty of. It's terrible," Lawrence 
Brewer Sr said But he added: "To take 
his life is more than this family is going 
to bear This family has been torn apart. 

as I'm sure the Byrd family has 
Lawrence Brewer. 32. was convicted 

Monday of murder in the slaying last 
year of James Byrd Jr., 4° Byrd was 
chained to the back of a pickup truck by 
his ankles and dragged to pieces in the 
town of Jasper. 

The jurors were to hear closing at pi 
ments and begin deliberating Brewer's 
fate today. They can choose life in 
prison or death by injection 

Brewer's former prison buddy John 
William King.  24.  was convicted in 

February and condemned to die A third 
man. Shawn Allen Berry, also 24. will 
be tried next month. 

Brewer's mothei pleaded lor his 
hie. saying her son had been losscd out 
of the house at 14 because her husband 
wouldn't tolerate his drug BBS 

"He is a food person, he's a loving 
person."' Helen Brewer s.ml "But the 
drugs influenced him to go the other 
waj' 

Larlier. a psychiatrist testifying foi 
the prosecution called Brewer a violent 

psychopath who nevet reformed despite 
Ins time in prison 

"Unlike  those   ol   us   who   wondei 

what our own potential for violence 
might  be.   Mr    Brewer  answered  th.H 
question," Di Edward Oripon testified! 

\i midday,the fathers ol Brewer and 
Byrd met outside the courtroom, shook 
hands and embraced 

"I wish we'd met under different cir- 
cumstances," the oliler lliewei said. ''I 
want you (0 know I'm aw lid embar- 
rassed bj mis 

If can help 
you impress a date 

Running late for a date and need 

some quick cash? You're in luck if you 

have a Wildcat Checking 

account linked to your 

Wildcat Card. 

Using your Wildcat 

Card, you'll have 24-hour 

access to your Wildcat 

Checking account at any 

of nine Commerce Bank 

ATMs in Manhattan — including ATMs 

located in the K State Student Union, 

Aggieville and the Manhattan Town Center — 

and worldwide through Commerce Bank, 

STARVM and CIRRI S ATMs. Just grab 

your Wildcat Card and you're reach i<> go. 

(Hey. you mav even haw 

time to slop In lor flowers 

on \our way). 

To learn more about 

the mam wassumr Wildcat 

Card can work to make 

vourlilc easier, visit the 

Wildcat Card Office or 

Commerce Bank located in the K Slate 

Student I nion. Once you start using it on a 

daily basis, you'll wonder how you survived 

without it 

f::i Commerce Bank 

Participating Wildcat Card Merchants 

Aggie Bike Station • Apples***) An & frame • Ballard s Sporting Goods • Dr Paul Bullock Optometrist • Candlewood Veterinary Clinic • dry Company • Cat s Closet 
Children's Book Shop • Christian Books & Gits • Conner Chiropractic • Domino's Piwa • the E nergy Center • G I hum as Jewelers • Gold Fork Restaurant 

Guiding light Greetings • Hitachi Hut • Hunam's Restaurant • it's Greek to Me • Kansas Vet Id Supply • K-Hdl I ngme Service • Kislnei s Flowers & Greenhouse 
K State Place "little Apple Toyota/Honda • Manhattan Chamber ol Con merce • Orson ShM Source »()rtri()pae(teSpom Medicine WhePaUceWlie People's Griicery 

Pits N SMI* Pit Stop Automotive • Randan's Formal Wear • Reed (IhM .Jewelers • Rod's Halrmark-Rusty'slastCriarice'SlonecreekFamilyPhy'.H 
Sireets.de Records • Taylor's Shoes • Texas Star Cat* • Vamey' s Bookstore • Eric Wisdom 0DS PA • Wildcat Creek Sports Center • Yen Clung Chinese Restaurant 

KSU Animal Science I Industry • KSU Athletics • KSU Career and Employment Service • KSU Continuing Education • KSU Diagnostic Medicine KSU Housing/Dining 
Service Office • KSU Kansas Forest Service • KSU leFene Health Center • KSU Hale Library • KSU McCain Auditorium • KSU Office ol Inteinaliorul Prog 

KSU Parking Services • KSU Ou* Cats • KSU Recreational Services • KSU Registrar's Office • KSU Student Publications • KSU Telecommunications 
KSU University Cashiers Office • KSU veterinary Medical Hospital • BKiemont Buffet (KSU Union) • Union Bookstore • Union Business Office Union Campus Card Office 

Union Copy Center • Union Food Court • Union Information Counter • Union Program Council • Union Recreation Council 

Foi a complete list ol participating merchants, slop by Commerce on Campus located in the K State Student Union 
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Volleyball team shoots for lst-ever victory against Cornhuskers in tonights match 

STORY BY 

JONBALMEfl 

ometimes statistics and trends can be a 
coach's best friend. The figures point out 
sticiiyths. illustrate what needs improve- 
ment and offer a glimpse of what to 
expect from an opponent. 

That said, there are two figures 
K-State volleyball coach Jim 
McLaughlin would just as soon erase: 
0-59. the Cats' all-time record against 

Nebraska, ud 118-2, Ike Coarnhutken' 
all-time home record against the  Big 

s Big 12 ( onferencc foes 
There have been some close matches 

th.it have gone the rive-game imxhmim 
between the iuianwe rivals, hut the fact 
remains that K-State has never batten 
the Huskers in the < .its" 26-yeu history. 

Just   like   any    streak,   however. 

Nebraska's dominance wilt end sooner 
or later McLaughlin has stressed this 
point to hii pUryant* the Cats (6-2) pre- 
pare tor tonight's conference opener 
against the No 4 Huskers 18-21 in 
Lincoln, Neb 

"We look forward to playing them," 
McLaughlin said. "We get excited for it. 
and we have girls  from the state of 

Nebraska    that    want   U)   |0   again*) 
Nebraska ind thai • i peal thing I 

McLaughlin compared the rivalrj to 
the   USC-UCI \   matches   be   was 
involved   in   as   the    Froians     coach 
between 1990-96. 

Ihcv had won |7 national titles 
Their home record was phenomenal bet 
ter than Nebraska'»   Hut it- the same 

K-State's Jayne Christen 
(14)andlizWegner(12) 

try to block a spike by 
Creighton's Heather Half 

In the home opener at 
Ahearn Field House. The 
Wildcats went on to win 
the match 15-11, 15-8, 

15-13. 

Jl SI IV HvVWOKIII 

Coiuauh 

type oi ilnwsphere. 
It s i giaal challenge when you go 

there Your first win in the building is 
pretty neat hut you've got to be prepared 
every time you go up there." he said 

This season is no different for the Big 
Red machine A Final Four participant 
last season, the Huskers finished off No 
11 Wisconsin in three straight Sept. 15 
and began the season with a 3*1 victory 
against then-No I Penn State, a team 
that swept K-State almost two weeks 
||0 

"Physically, they're as good, maybe 
better, than I'enn State and long Beach." 
Mil aughlin said, referring to the two 
other Final Four teams K-State has 
played this season 

Leading the Huskers this year is 
returning All-Amencan Nancy 
Meandering Only a junior, the 6-feet-l 
inch outside hitter leads the team with 
4 <2 kills per game. 

Ilicy've got a great player in 
Meandering that thai can rot) oo it am 
point in the match.'' McLaughlin said 
What stands out about them is they 

potentiall\ have the best block of the 
three teams That's where they're going 
to cause some problems tor us." 

Mteupting to combat this problem. 
McLaughlin gtva his hitters and 
bkxkers two days off following the 
( its' Ml Melon against ( reighton on 
sept   14  Severer)  fatigued from the 
team's early season traveling, the play- 
ers were sluggish in a less-than-domi- 
nani vietorv against the liluejays 

I didn't realize how taxing the trip 
was until we kit lor I'enn State," 

Mcl aughlin said They needed some 
time oil. and when vou reach a high 
level ol plav. downtime is sometimes as 

important IS training time " 
Now  revived and ready to get the 

rence      season      under     way. 
Mcl aughlin said the ( .its were showing 

Ol improvement, hut nowhere near 
his ultimate goal 

"I think this is going to be a team 
that's going to be improving the whole 
year," be said "Ihcy're starting to 
understand the demands oi the game 
We re light yean ahead of where we 
were two weeks ego, but we're light 

front when we need to he" 

As small-market baseball teams succeed, 
chance of revenue sharing washes away 

MCLWITE 

You can forget the 
Kansas ( ity Royals' 
baseball season It's 
been over since 
sometime in June If 
you want something 
to worry about, then 
worry about their 
future 

The season winds 
down to pennant races and wild-card spots ih.it 
the Royals only can dream about in April and 
May The Royals actually have a vested interest 
in the outcome of this year's chase 

The Royals don't have a shot at doing any- 
thing involving baseball this October, except 
watching it However, their future chances at 
producing a winning team might be in great 
jeopardy 

We've always known that lots of money 
doesn't ensure lots of wins (see Baltimore 
Orioles); but what we always have wondered is 
if a small amount of money can capture a play- 
off spot An answer to that question appears to 
be just a few short weeks away. 

For years, the small-market teams like 
Kansas City have been clamoring for more 
money through revenue sharing and a better 
shot at the playoffs via a salary cap. For once it 
seemed some progress was being made I arliei 
tins year, thousands of Royals fans had a "walk- 
in" when the Bill Gates of the baseball world, 
the New York Yankees, came to town Wearing 
T-shirts that begged the Yankees to "Share the 
Wealth," the fans came to Kauffman Stadium in 

droves 
They yelled at the Yankees' team bus as it 

arrived and booed when the hated Yanks took 
the field Most miraculously, in the middle of 
the game, they all stood up in unison and 
walked out of the game Their message was 
loud and it was clear     they want a fair chance 
at fielding a winning baseball team News mag- 
azines, newspapers and news programs nation- 
wide picked up on the protest. Every baseball 
fan knew that small market teams weren't going 
to put up with bread-crumb payrolls any longer 
Small-market fans nationwide smiled. 

Now only fans of the Oakland A's and the 
Cincinnati Reds are smiling 

The A's and the Reds have turned the small 
market theory on its head. With a payroll only 
slightly larger than that of Vista Burger, the A's 
and the Reds are making the wild card race 

seem exciting With anafl trades, good ii ' 
mg and a few surprise performances (see rhn 
Hudson)thl Oakland \thleliis are makn 
major bid for the playoffs  I hrough Monday 
night the (l.ikl.md A | were onlv J games out ot 
the wildcard spot 

The Reds, on the Othet hand, aren't iiist 
thinking about the wild card Through M 
they are mere 2 I 2 games behind the ihv ision 
leading, and money-hoarding. Houston Astros 

I'll be the first to admit it's great to see a lew 
new faces in the playoff hunt It's especial!) 
nice to know that a few of the teams involved 
pay pennies lor their playeis  It makes me think 
maybe the same thing can happen to the Rovals 
But chances are it can't 

The breakthrough of small-market teams like 
the Reds and the A's all but scuttle the hopes lot 
some son of revenue sharing The rich teams 
have no desire to help other teams win sspet tssl 
ly now that those teams with small budgets can 
get the deed done themselves 

When it comes to revenue sharing, the battle 
is over 

Large-market teams I   small-market teams 0 
I just hope you Kansas ( it\ fans like the id 

lar 
Even if the A's and the Reds don't make the 

playoffs     heck, even if both teams lose every 
game for the rest ot the season     the message 
has been sent If they lose their chance now thev 
will be referred to as chokers, not as v ictUM of 
a system that supports the rich 

This season shows us that maybe just 
maybe, if everything goes right loi I small in.u 
ket team, they might have a chance at almost 
making the playoffs 

October will come every year, and the 
small-market might be able to sneak a team into 
the presence of kings. But those aren't odds that 
I'm willing to accept 

A revenue-sharing program might be un- 
American, but any true American wouldn't want 
to see a baseball system where the bottom 10 or 
12 teams only have one shot at October base- 
ball. 

Keep rooting for the small-market teams like 
the Oakland A's and the Cincinnati Reds, but 
know that every win for them is another nail in 
the coffin for a better baseball future 

Gkfii It II senior In polltk of n iem t )»" i an 
e-mail him at elm 1182(a;ksu edu 

Cats prepare to tame Cyclones' whirlwind 
Darren Davis in Big 12 Conference opener 
■ Wildcat defense to confront 
Iowa State's star running back. 

Hv Kit II \KI> SMI III 
A iwis Vn/f (ii/i/i./iv 

In its first two contests, the K-State defense 
has ban one ot the nation\  best statistically 
I he defensive line has stilled the opposition to 
the tune ot lecond in the nation in total defense, 
and allowed an average ol only 47 vards per 
game hv land, good lor loiirth in the nation 

Most coaches would be unequivocally 
pleased  with  such a   last  start    Kill  Snyclcr. 
however, is not most coaches 

'Statistics are not going to really give vou a 
Hue picture ol your performance, I don't think," 
be said Its not like statistics vou gel in a lr.uk 
meet where nothing else IN there to evaluate 
.0111 performance In football sometimes you 
can have qualit) slat, ,ui,I not play as well 

1 he challenge of stopping Iowa Stan 
1.11ih.uk Darren Davis probably has tempered 
other coa, lies enthusiasm as well Since taking 
the place ot Ins brother, Froy. in the Cyclones 
starting lineup as a sophomore, Davis has aver- 
aged lOX.o yards per game rushing As a senior 
this season Davis perhaps has saved his best loi 
last. His 555 yards and four scores have 
piopelled the ( vcloncs to the top of the nation 
in rushing offense and helped the team to its 
lllsl    1-0 st.lll III   || VC.IIS 

After facing off against predominantly 
passing teams in Temple and UTEP, the 
Wildcats will get ,1 cmab course in rushing 
offense from one of the Big I2's best backs 
when they travel to Ames, Iowa, to play the 
( vv lones on Saturday. 

On paper, the Wildcats would have little 
cam for concern. In the two teams' meeting 
last season at KSI Stadium, a K-State defense 
that lacked starters Jeff Kelly and Travis Ochs 
still managed to bottle up Davis, holding him to 
15 yards on 18 carries 

V* ith a string of five straight wins against the 
nes by an average of 29 points, and a key 

Big 12 game against the Texas Longhoms 
looming the following Saturday, the situation 
would seem ideal for the Wildcat defense to 
become overconfident 

Snydcr warns, however, that the 1999 ISU 

runnm. 1 significant upgrade over last 
ve.11 s model 

"I think (Davis) 1- .1 bettet back,' Snydei 
said The eniiietv oi then offensive personnel 
>oniplimcnt  an atclient h.uk  like  Darren   I 
think then offensive line is a ve.u moie experi- 
enced and thev seem to he veiv efficient, which 
is 1 verv positive thing to s,iv about an offensive 
line, so yes. I think, the whole ball ol vva\ is 
improved 

A few view nigs ol Davis ,»i tape appeal to 

have given llie defense a lenewed reap 
the 1 uloncs    - feel B iiisli,ll'ii-pound whirl- 
wind, judging by the comments ol rravisl itton 
and Mont) Beisel 

Demo is a gieat challenge,*' Litton, the 
linebackei  said    fhai guj 

could make vou miss in a phone booth   lie's 

there one HCOOd, gone the next " 
Ian ins Imemen create gaps foe him and 

takes advantage ol it." lleisel said ol Davis    II 

ip is left open, he's going to find It  He'll 
twist, turn, spin, whatever " 

Middle linebackei Hen l abet was charged 
with stilling Davis in his first collegiate game, 
starting last year's contest m place of Kelly. He 
was kev to DM Wildcats' WlCCaai, recording 10 
stops, including live lor a loss   However, stop- 

Davii this year, he said, will take a greater 
effort than bel i 

He's s great running back, and I see he's 
improve,I almost tenfold," I cber said "We've 
just goi to get in our gaps and make tackles. 
that's the bottom line We've got to swarm to 
the   ball  and  we've  got  to  shut  him down 
l'enod " 

111 1 I'IIIIIO HV Si 1 vi III Bin 1 Coutcus 

Oklahoma State running back Nathan Simmons Is tackled by K-Stato's Travis Ochs (bthliNf), 
Dyshod Carter (middle) and Jarrod Cooper during a first-quarter play at KSU Stadium last season. 
The Cats will faca the nation's second-leading rusher, Darren Davis, at Iowa State on Saturday. 
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Fee decision tabled 
for University Bands 
 Bv JENNIFER RYAN  

KANSAS STATI Coutauh 

The Privilege Fee ('oniniillee unani- 
mouity voted to recommend a 30-per- 
cent increase for University Hands on 
Tuesday but later decided to table the 
recommendation formally in committee 
until next week. 

"We wanted to take some time to 
think about the implications of our deci- 
sion." committee member Ted Conrad 
said. 

If passed by Student Senate next 
Thursday, it will increase the I'nivnsiiv 
Bands'' budget from $102,138 to 
SI32.779.40. 

"We looked at growth changes, infla- 
tion and analyzed the situation." com- 
mittee member Jeremy Lutz said. "We 
are looking toward the future and the 
growth of the band." 

The 30-percent increase is substan- 
tially more than the committee's previ- 
ous recommendation of 5 percent. 

"When I came in. I prepared for the 
options of getting a 5-percent incntM, 
no change in the budget or a 5-percent 
decrease. When I went to Student 
Senate. I was asked if the 5-percent 
increase was a complete request and if I 
could redo the request to address all 
needs," said director of bands Frank 
Tracz. 

If passed, the increase would allow 
band students to play instruments that 
work, wear uniforms that lit properly 
and have instruments and equipment 
that respond better. Tracz said. 

It is uncertain whether the proposed 

increase would cause an increase in stu- 
dent privilege fees, committee chairman 
Ryan Walker said 

"We arc wailing for the final forecast 
fol OUI budget." Walker said. "That 
involves looking at the number ol people 
enrolled at K-Sl.ite U well as the number 
of hours they are taking, because the) 
both have an influence." 

Last year's privilege-fee budget wti 
$8.5 million. Walker said. 

This is the first time Univetiit) 
Hands has been reviewed separately 
from the Department ol Intercollegiate 
Athletics, which made the talk ol 
assigning a fee more difficult. W.ilkei 
said. 

"Certainly the history wasn't then 
We lacked that information, but you've 
got to start somewhere." Walker said "I 
think the separation benefited the band, 
and it allowed us to evaluate them on a 
more personal level " 

University Bands receive! DO support 
other than pnvilege-fee funds and has 
one fund-raiser per year. Tracz said 

"The needs ate there,' Ir.uv said. 
"This is not like high school, where you 
have a captive audience. The people 
involved have other agendas, and we 
don't want to monopolize any more of 
their time than we already do. We are 
grateful for every bit we get. Amen 

Walker said the hands might look 
into building stronger alumni support or 
other wavs to help finance the operation 
in the future. 

"I think that anyone should look into 
different ways in funding and being cre- 
ative in going about it." Walker said 

Where the Money Goes 

II the Privilege Fee Committee approves the budget increase lor the University Bands, the 
money will be used lor the following equipment 

16 tenor saxes $16,000   4sousaphones $20,400 
8 snare drums $4,800 
20 piccolos  $8,000 
3 pit percussion/keyboards $2,400 
8 cymbals $2,800 
25 band uniforms $10,000 
Rehearsal sound equipment $2,500 

16 trombones $17,600 
24 clarinets $12,000 
4 small conductor podiums $3,000 
Large conductor podium $900 

Vii KI l: IKVSK l'n\</ 

4 sousaphone cases $3,200 
2 Finale computer softwares $1,000 
Conga with stand $1,600 
Pit concert torn $3,800 

Vibraphone $3,800 
Pep Band drum set-volleyball $1,200 
Pep Band drum set case $750 
2 percussion trap cases. $736 

Total $114,286 

KMIII Mn i m/ Cauous 

Erin Deines, sopho- 
more in biological 
and agricultural 
engineering, and 
Missy Herron (right), 
sophomore in inter- 
national business, 
count donations 
from the residence 
hairs lor the Silver 
Key homeless sleep- 
out Tuesday 
evening. Students 
camped out in the 
free-speech zone 
north of the K State 
Student Union to 
raise money lor the 
homeless. 
kvni\ \1lMUs 
I   I   ,.,/iv 

CAMPING OUT 
Silver Key sleeps outside Union for homeless 

Bl JAMIE B\KKI I I 
KAMAl S: ill COLLBOWi 

Raising money for the homeless 
is always a worthwhile cause. But for 
the Silver Key Sophomore Honorary, 
it's just not enough. 

It's also important to raise aware- 
ness. 

Thirty-five members of Silver 
Key spent the night outside from 7 
p.m. fuesilav until 7 a.m. today at the 
frce-speccli /one in an effort to edu- 
cate people about the homeless. 

I Meaty was declared Komtlstineii 
\uarcness Day in Manhattan at 

Tuesday's City (ommissiotl 
meeting 

"The homeless sleep-out was 
designed to bring homeieesnesi to 
the minds of people." said (aria 

lonee, associate dean of student life 
and Silver Key adviser 

Jones said the members raised 
funds for the homeless before the 
event 

"All the members of Silver Key 
solicited funds from homes, 
churches, fraternities and sororities." 
the said. 

Jones said the group was trying to 
top last year's goal of $2,500. Silver 
Key members also are collecting 
donations of food, toiletries and other 
essential supplies 

Eric Leahy, sophomore in electri- 
cal engineering and Silver Key pics 
ident. said (he group's goal was to 
in-   awareness through interaction 
with each other 

"We were able to become closer 
and enjoy what we are trying to 

accomplish." Leahy said 
Shane Holt, sophomore in agri- 

cultural communications and Silvei 
Key public-relations coordinator, 
said the benefit was not designed to 
simulate homelessness but to try to 
raise awareness. 

"We gave up luxuries tor i night 
but didn't want to try and be home- 
less. Holt said "We just want peo- 
ple to see this as positive so maybe 
we can control the problem " 

Silver Key does charity work 
every month Through all benefits, it 
tries to raise money for worthwhile 
causes 

"We have done work helping the 
homeless loi ihe past live yean," 
Jones said It is lewarding for the 
students k) do the charity work 

Holt said the homeless sleep-out 

was planned to initiate a stance 
against homelessness 

"We want people to take a proac- 
tr.e stance on Ihe topic," Holt said. 

He said when the group visited 
the Manhattan Emergency   Shelter 

k. ii realized things il hadn't 
in the pa si 

Man)   bomelesj   people   m 
Manhattan are sludenls that have had 
roommate problems,' Holt said. "We 
also saw | couple thai had |ust lost 
their lease II the shekel " 

Jones said Silver Kej members 
met then goal t"i the event, as they 
have in yean pan 

I lie sludenls learn leadership 
skills through the work with the 
Charity," Jones said "So, we laise 
awareness to the public and to our- 
selves 

$1.00 Off All Appetizers 

ome Party with 
the Killer Chicken' 

75C Busch Light Draws 
$ 1.50 Woodchuck Draws 

.00 Captains & Margaritas 

You're gonna love our 
special recipe. Come try 
Joe's Jumbo Wings! Buy 

'em by the pound! 

ru"- 
1/2 Price 

Wednesdays! 

1/2 Price Drinks! 
Ill \l!>lll hill" 

1/2 PHcc Xppt'ttzovs! 

©DDS© SOD (3 Lifetime 
• n g a g • m • n t a   and   waddings 

To place a FRf E engagem. ■< 
complete and submit it 103 

Your name_ 

Address 

City, state, zip  

Telephone number. 

I lilt l.iiramii 

South Miii«l--I.iw! 
S.'pl. 2«ft v.n-uur. 

^^     Ladies Night 
1  % Tonight 

See 'em<t» 
live tomorrow*' 

1115 Moro • 776-8770 ~|^" night!! $$$sl$$; $$$9 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 

moments in your life Let the Kansas State Collegian 

share the news with family and friends. You can put 

your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 

"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 

month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 

103 (east of the K-State Student Union). 

o I wish to place an engagement i             men! 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name  

Year in school   

Major   

Bride's name _ 

Year in school:. 

(Major:  

Bride's parents 

City/State:  

Groom's parents 

City/Slate:  

Wedding date _ 

Location (city/state):  
include information below few wedding announcement* 

Wedding attendants  
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Dili residents return to uninhabitable city 
Bs. (,l()l I SIMM KR 

Tin ASSUCUTTI) PRESS 

Mr 
DILI,  last  Timor        With  East 

Timor's capital secured by an ititcrna- 
• lional peacekeeping lone Dili residents 

jjj   •   returned from makeshift refugee camps 
y        I iksil.n to find a looted, burned city 
P*. •      rbere was ilmost no wstn 
Mk*'and  no electricity   All the 
i5?j     Windows were smashed, most 
J25-*   '. ■bnililmys  had been burned 
" down and the onls   signs ol 

• lite weft the mass of home- 
less .it  the city's  doekside 

tr   *"'    Even   the   hunched   \c'lulms 

m 
who used to sell soft dunk-. 
11.mi rickets carts outside the 

""port weie gone 
Indonesia  will ha\e to 

pas icpaulions tor the loss ol 
OIII hometown," said M 
old I ilomena Hianco 

Jose AJeXindn "Vuuiu" 
(iusmao, the 1 M I iinoiesc 
HHlependencc   leader,   laid   he never 
expected his foes were piepared to 
destios I ID limoi before tin.ilK aban- 
doning' It 

"Wc didn't suspect the violence 
would take such dimensions' he 
said   luesdas   while visiting  refugee! 
evacuated io the northern  Australian 

town of Darwin. 
I .inks, tmck.s and annored personnel 

earners rumbled off warships Tuesday 
in East Timor, and troops from 10 coun- 
tries poured m for the second day with- 
out resistance from pro-Indonesia mili- 
tias About J.OOO multinational troops 
will be on the ground In today, neailv 

half the total contiimcnt of 
7.500. 

But  force  commander 
\l,il    den    I'clcr  ( os^ro\e 
cautionad the rest ol I ul 
Timor will not be under full 
control for some weeks and 
will remain dangerous until 
then, particularly with vil- 
l.ii'cs still burning He laid 
his troops were to begin 
moving outside the capital 
lodav 

"It is too early for us to 
.ISSCII thai Ihc security situa- 
tion   overall   is   anything 

"—~" approaching benign." 
1 oagrova said. 

The imillination.il face is attempting 
to reatonj ordsi In 1 province where 
militias aided by some elements in 
the Indonesian army engaged in a 
campaign ol arson, terror and murder. 
driving tens ot thousands 01 people 
110111 their homes   Human right! won 

"It is too early 
for us to assert 

that the 
security 

situation over- 
all is anything 
approaching 

benign." 

- Maj Gen. Peter 
Cosgrove. 

force commander 

ers and refugees said hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of people, were killed 

The militias had hoped to nullify an 
Aug 30 vote, in which nearly HO per- 
cent of the East Timorese people opted 
for independence from Indonesia 
Indonesia invaded Baal Timor in ll>75 
all i   Portugal  abandoned   its  former 
colon) 

The peacekeepers' task ol securing 
the entire province is daunting in a jun- 
gle climate filled with rugged lulls and 
mountains In many villages, troops 
may have to conduct house-by -house 
learebea io Hush out the militias 
Soldiers already have detained half a 
dozen people found with weapons 

Other militia members are scatter- 
ing, going to nearby islands There even 
have been icpoits that the militias have 
been intimidating pro-independence 
refugees on the island of Bali, where 
idyllic resorts lure vacationers from 
around the world 

On Tuesday, people m Dili cheered 
and danced for the foreign troops In 
Dare, sis miles south of the capital and 
ihc site of a large refugee camp, people 
burst into tears of joy as international 
soldiers in full battle gear and a group of 
UN. officials drove up in a C0UV0) ol 
UN. vehicles. 

Some refugees who returned to Dili 

Tanks, trucks and 
annored personnel 
carriers rumbled off 
warships Tuesday in 
East Timor, and troops 
from 10 countries 
poured in for the 
second day without 
resistance from 
pro-Indonesia militias. 

on Tuesdav tried camping out in the 
rubble of their former homes. But 
escape was the only goal of the home- 
less at the doekside. 

Between IW.000 and .100,000 peo- 
ple tied into the mountains and other 
areai during the violence, in addition to 
141.000 who lied to Indonesian-con- 
trolled West Timor, according to a 
i NICE1 report 

I he I nitcd Nations and aid agencies 
are clamoring to bring food to people in 
the hills, hut have been hampered by 
Indonesia's bureaucratic red tape and a 
lack ol transport planes Relict workers 
hoped to start air-dropping food again 
today. 

Dili was the aiea most affected by 
the militias' rampage But the devasU 
lion shows the challenge! ahead in 
rebuilding much ol the province 

Highly drug-resistant strains of AIDS virus more common 
■ Recent studies reveal 
drug cocktails becoming 
less effective titan before. 

Bv KKIM)\(  COLEMAN 

•n:. 

Inn M///I/'< 

cult \d<>     MigiiK drag i <i i mi 
strains ol the \II)S vims .ue on ihc use 
showing up in as inanv as J J percent ol 
newt) infected patients in two nm stud- 
ies 

"Resistance is ilowh  increasing,' 
said Dr   Roger I   I'oineiant/. Ml expert 
not involved with eithci study,  it von 
were looking a) this five yean ago, von 
would sec zero " 

I he studies published in lode) 's 
louroal ot the American Medical 
Vasociation    involve moed) gay white 

men Resistance, howevei might be 
more prevalent in other groups such as 
drug users and their se\ partners. 
researchers said. 

\i.out 40,000 new HIY infections 
0CCU  v early   in the I nilcl  Stales   In 
recent nan, powerful drug cocktails 
have subdued the virus Io undctcitable 
levels in many patients   Studies  have 
found the v mis persists oi comes rearing 
bat k in io percent to SO percent. 

I he complicated dmg regimen has 
proved difficult to adheie to. and many 
patients who missed doses oi quit taking 
their medicines developeddrug-waistanl 
inlcctions now being passed along to 
others 

I A.i.ni ih.it surprised l bis is what 
happens in inleclloiis disease said 
I'omerant/. director ol the ( enter lor 
Human \ irolog) it leffenon Medical 

t oilegc m Philadelphia 
HIV is still so new that s* untists dis- 

agree about even how to define rasis- 
ranee Because both studies used Wren 
lory tests, no one really knows how the 
definitions will translate into patient 
care (uv mg high doses of a drug might 
be enough to ov erw helm a vims" resis- 
tance. I'omerant/ said 

In one study,  researchers  at  the 
Umversitv oi California at San Diego 
defined resistance as a tenlold increase 
in HTV'l ability 10 withstand a drug 
when compared with a laboratory strain 
That study, led by Dr Susan J Little, 
Slated Ml patients in San DiegO, I OS 
Angeles Dallas. Denver and BoStOfl 
and found that three (2 percent I had HIY 
with at least tenfold grealei icsisiance to 
one or more drugs 

An additional  W patients |2<> per- 

KMS Liters    ONLY*6.99 
NEFA • Moisturizing • Strategy • Flat Out Shampoo • Hair Prepare 

FR[[CONAIR TOUCH  N GO 

" TRAVEL ROLLER SET 
with any $20 purchase 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CLUB & ciub Beauty saion 
409 Poyntz 539-5999 

-- Lifetime 

m OH-< iilkgian ilw  i month 

cent) had lll\ that was 2.5 to 10 times 
more reaiatant 

In the other study, researchers at 
Rockefeller  I diversity  in New  York 
defined resistance as a threefold increase 
in HIV's ability to withstand a drug 
that study, led by Dr Daniel Boden of 
the  Aaron  Diamond  AIDS  Research 
i enter, teated N subjects m New York 
and I os \nc:cles (If d7 in whom ICSIS 

ranee could be tested, three(4 J percent) 
had HIY that was highly resistant 
fivefold resistant       to multiple drugs 
Hie subjects were among IX (26.8 per- 
Cent) with HIY that was at least three- 
told resistant to at least one drug 

listing every newly infected patient 
foe drag resistance would be unpractical 
because the Mil cost several thousand 
dollars   and  are  difficult  to  interpret. 
Potnetantz said 

mm 
9 Hole Golf Course 

3639 Anderson • 539-PIAY 

New committee would study 
decline of American moralsl \ 
■ Brawnback introduces 
resolution to create group 
to focus on U.S. families. 

Bv MICHAEL NOLL 
K IKMJ Sun COUMUh 

The failures and successes of 
Amencan culture soon might be stud- 
ied and made public by a US. congres- 
sional committee 

Sens. Sam Brownback, R-Kan . and 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y , 
have introduced Senate Resolution 179, 
which would create a one-year Senate 
special committee on Amencan culture 

The moral decline of the United 
States is an issue about which many cit- 
izens feel strongly According Io a July 
survey by Princeton Survey Research 
Associates, moral breakdown in 
America is an important or a top prior- 
ity to 83 percent of U.S. citizens. 

The committee would have seven 
members four Republicans and three 
Democrats and would meet for 
exactly one year during the year 2000 
To help eliminate political maneuver- 
ing, the committee would have no leg- 
islative powers and only would analyze 
issues important to society 

The senators' goal is to provide a 
nonpartisan forum where trie causes 
and consequences of social regression 
can be rigorously and publicly 
addressed. Knk Hotmire. Brownhack's 
press secretary, said 

"The committee would hear from 
sociologists and cultural experts in an 
effort to discover the impact negative 
cultural trends have on society in gen- 
eral." Hotmire said. 

Addressing such a broad topic, 
especially in the relatively short lime 
frame of one year, could pose some 
problems, said Martin Otlenheimer, 
professor of anthropology 

"The American culture is one of the 
most exciting cultures in the world. 
Simple answers will not provide much 
information It has to be dealt with in a 
very sophisticated way," Otlenheimer 
said. "Most  people  want  one-word 

answers, but we need more lhan that" 
Otlenheimer said he thought the 

committee could come up with a 
working hypothesis and answers, but 
how well these 
answers are 
accepted would 
depend on how 
political the com- 
mittee becomes. 

The commit- 
tee would place 
special emphasis 
on several areas, , 
the foremost ■^■■■■eaw 
being the Amencan family The rates 
and effects of non-mantal childbirth, 
divorce and parental involvement and 
how they affect the family structure 
today vs. five to 10 years ago would be 
studied. 

Recent concerns arose in the wake 
of school shootings, and people wonder 
what the effects of violence in pop cul- 
ture are on children. 

The committee will address this 
issue by investigating the true relation- 
ships between violence in movies, tele- 
vision and video games on children and 
explicit sexual content on teenage sex- 
ual activity 

Hotmire said the committee also 
would be concerned with the state of 
civic participation, especially the rate 
of volunteensm and involvement in 
youth organizations like Boy Scouts 
and community cnme-prevention orga- 
nizations 

While the decline of society will 
receive much attention, the committee 
would not just look for the negatives in 
society. 

"Anybody who knows Sen. 
Brownback knows he is an optimist and 
wants to highlight the positives in cul- 
ture The committee would highlight 
the success stones of parents who have., 
done a good job. chanties that fight 
poverty and organizations that Iir4t*' 
drugs." Hotmire said 

Hotmire said the overall hope of the 
committee is to encourage people to 
follow the examples of some success 
-tones to improve their community 
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PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

Cruise Through I 
OMalleysfor 

K-StatVt 
Favorite Shot... 

The Belfast Bomber 

Try a 7 course 
Irish meal: 

6 guinney's and 
a peanut. 

C/uiness. Harp. Bdss 
on tap every night 

Jiair Experts 
TDesign "Team 

Discover the Difference 

"A Cut-a-thon" 
to benefit the 

The Boys and Giris Club 
Saturday, September 25th 9am to 9pm 

Regular $2i>$35 Cuts for only 
$15.00 

Make an appointment or walk-in 
"Let our team get into your head" 

1323 Anderson Ave. Aggipvlllr, Manhattan 

       776-4455 
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City Park - Manhattan, Kansas 

September 25 9 am-6 pm 
September 26 I0am-5pm 
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Let our designers custom 
design a new cut color, 
or texture just for you. 

Your make over will be 
entered tn our 

"Make Over Madness 
Contest" 

Win up t o 1250 of free 
services of your choice! 

Bay f IS of retail and spin 
our laireat of them all" 
wheel for great prises 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Agglevllle, Manhattan 

776-4455 

Friday & Saturday 
7:00pm &10:00pm 

Little Theatre 
1st Floor K-State 
Student Union 

Admission $1.75 
Sponsored By Kaleidoscope & 

Multicultural 

Sunday Nights 6-7:30 pm 
Scpfcmixr 26. October 3,10,24, & 31 

Union Ballroom 

Register in UPC Office 
(3rd floor, Union) 

Sfxmioud by UPC Special £\**k 

Miss Evers'Boys 
Showing: 

Wednesday September 22 
7:00pm 

Little Theatre 1st Floor 
K-State Student Union 

Sponsored By Multicultural 
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|ii . •. 

Visit   us  at: 
www.union.ksu.edu/upc/upc.html 

or  Call:   532-6571 
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AIMS & EVIIKI AINMKNT EIHIOK: JKNN DASORKN 

532-0732 ■  artsiaspub.ksu.edu 

faith & values 
IN WKDNKSDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1999 

Crypt«qvip &EB 
presented by:   ■»    ■■, 

Moro ^J #■%' 
(7H5) Assieville 

SfflEJIBO 

VA 
se7 eeae ) 

ACROSS 
1 Tries the 

Tokay 
5 Three- 

man 
vessel? 

8 Trade 
12 Banjo 

setting? 
13 "Born in 

the—" 
14 Angelic 

glow 
15 Heartless 

one's vein 
content? 

17 Stressful 
type: Abbr. 

18 The 
Crucible" 
setting 

19 Harsh 
21 Humdinger 
24 Jam 

ingredi- 
ent? 

25 Ketch's 
cousin 

28 Part of a 
foot 

30 DiCapno. 
familiarly 

33 Khan 
title 

34 Formula 
for this 
puzzle? 

35 Scull need 
36 Favorite 
37 Throat 

clearer 

38 Tiny 
amount 

39 Display 
human- 
ness 

41 -Nuts!" 
43 Insertion 

marks 
46 Guada- 

lajara 
girlfriend 

50 Italian 
com- 
mune 

51 Trouble 
54 Trudge 

along 
55 Honest 

politician 
56 Expres- 

sion 
57 Emulates 

Simon? 
58 Blend 
59 It long 

eluded 
Lucci 

Solution time: 27 mlns. 

DOWN 
1 Vail 

gear 
2 Erst- 

while 
Peruvian 

3 Strip 
4 "Black 

Beauty" 
author 

5 Historic 
boy 
king 

6 Exploit 
7 Speak- 

easies 
8 Hindu 

destroyer 
god 

9 Napo- 
leon's 
downfall 

10 Banned 
orchard 
spray 

11 Staff 
16— Darya 
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20 Canyon 
phenome 
non 

22 Rock: 
Suffix 

23 Single 
25 Shrill 

bark 
26 Ice or 

Stone 
27 Adam 

Sandier 
portrayal 

29 Robin 
Cook boo! 

31 Pack 
away 

32 Man- 
mouse 
link 

34 Rodgers 
collabora- 
tor 

38 Prisoner 
40 Enjoys 

literature 
42 Uncooked 
43 Upper- 

case, for 
short 

44 Actress 
Nazimova 

45 Counter- 
feit 

47 Particular 
48 Bacterium 
49 Host 
52 Kimono 

sash 
53 Cowboy's 

nickname 
Yesterday's answer ■-» 

1 2 3 4 S 6     |7 6      9     110   111   I 

12 13 14 

15 Hi 17 

18 19   [20 

21 22 23   1 24 

25 26 27 ■28 29 30 31 BaH 
33 34 35 

38 37 ■38 

■39 40 ■41 42 

43 44 45 46 47    48    49 

50 

1 
51 52 53 

54 55 56 

57 58 59 

For answers to loos/* crossword, can 
CT1IUDC1V)     1-900 464173! W per minute, loucn- 
D 1 UIVI fill/ i       tooe/rotary phones (16* only ) A King 

Features service NYC 

9-22 CRYPTOQUIP 

Z  ' S OLJMTMHX WVZC 

C   X PZVZUQ AHKM 

CFFIZUQ      IJUZQPI.      KUHFW* 

Z        AJKHS        QFI        T        LZSF 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: THIS GENIAl 

JEWELER WAS OFTEN WONT TO JEST THAT HI 
HAD A HEART OF GOLD. 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: S equals D 

JIPBOOK2I     Send $4 50 (check/mo.) lo 
CryptoClasses Book 2, PO Box 6411, Ftiverton. N J 08077 

m 
Mmcaknaar 

Campus Crusade for Christ - " p in   every 
Thursday in the Union Little Theatre 

fano-organ recital - Sunday Morning 
■writes. 4 p.m.. Sunday, 21.11 Mm-Hills Road 

BSU's Christian Challenge -  7 p.m.. Thursday 
at Weslview Community Church. 

Chi Alpha, Christian Fellowship - 7 p.m. 
I nday, call Kcrwin Nygren at 587-83 

i. 

Exp 
,-sduy a 11-CM Campus Center. 

every Friday, call Kcrwin Nygren 
for more information. 

8318 

ECM Christian Explorer* - 8:30 p.m., every 

With the help of her 
children, Vemlta 
Chambers breaks 

ground on her new 
home at 510 Colorado 

St. Habitat for 
Humanity built the 
house, Its sixth in 

Manhattan.  Chambers' 
children are (from back 

left) Oymond,6; 
DeVante (middle), 5; 

Andre (front right), 9; 
and Champaign (not 

pictured), 10. 

When Habitat for Humanity, 

Seven Dolors 

team up to construct houses, 
j. 

celebrate faiftjrfJGod, thfey are 

Building on 
STORY BY NANCY FOSTER ■ FIE PHOTO BY STEVE HEBERT 

Oasei arc not the only thing 
Habitat lor Humanity builds 

On Sunday, the) will net be 
building homes but l.ntli 

Seven Dolors t atholk 
Church, located on the corner of Pierre 
and Juliette avenues, "ill be host ol 
"Building on Faith." a religious based 
fund-raiser. The fund-raiser, beginning 
at 4 p in is meant not only to raise 
money for the Manhattan Habitat for 
Humanity but also to celebrate and 
acknowledge faith in Ood by joining 
together in song and celebration, as 
slated in "The Cutting I dge" newslet- 
ter tor Habitat. 

The celebration include! a variety 
of musical acts, along with a tew oilier 
activities, such as a prayer and poem 
reading 

"It is primarily a musical program 
said Hams Waltner, member of the 
Habitat board that works with  the 
developing committee 

Waltner said the national oigam/a- 
lion wanted its smallei iliaplets to put 
on a special program to remind the 
churches and community about 
Habitat 

The program features fan Bauekal 
acts, with each act performing l diltei 
ent style of music Featured artists will 
be folk singer Ann Zimmerman. The 
Sunshincrs, a children's gospel ehoii. 

Hob and Melissa McUson nkni with 
Bart Smith, performing old-time 
mountain music, and Dennis Wilson 
and Conpany, assistant dean ol ,irts 
and sciences, will be performing \.\// 

and gospel musk 
Wilson Mid be thinks the fund-rais- 

ei is a greet idea, and the mam rnSJOO 

he became involved is because he 
loves the Manhattan community and 
wants tii support it 

It'l a neat thing to have, building 
low-income housing' Wilson mid "I 
am here to support it musically " 

Between musical acts, there will he 
I Habitat update, in which new si,ill 
members and homeowners will he 

introduced 
1 Stei in the program, there will be 

in offering to collect donations m sup- 
port of Habitat 

llahii.it lor Humanity isanotvprol 
it. eciiinciiK.il t hiisii.in housing min- 
istr\ dedicated 10 eliminating world- 
wide poverty bousing, according to 
Habit.it - |99fl tact inset Affiliates ol 
the organization can be found in n ■ 
K   1.4(H) locations KfOSI DM  I intcd 
stales ,ind 57 other countries   I he 
Manhattan chapter was founded in 
1993 In people within the eomiiiuiutv 
When founded n sel I goal to build 
two houses ,i yen ti>T locals in need. 
and Bach vc.u it lias met Ms goal 

Because DM Habitat can't afford to 
purchase all of the building supplies, 
the organization depends on dona- 
tions of money and material, especial- 
ly from corporate and individual 
sponsorship. 

"We're building on faith, said 
Daryl lolkerts. e\ecuti\e director for 
Habitat and president-elect of the 
Manhattan Area Builders Association 
AN a don t have the funds to do this, so 
we rely very heavily on corporate 
sponsors " 

BecaUM the average cost of build- 
ing a home is around SJ0.000-$40,000. 
DM) are hoping to raise at least 
$30,000 

"We know thai this year we have to 
raise mote funds,'' Waltner said "We 
need to raise about $30,000." 

The Manhanan branch has built six 
houses and is in the process of build- 
ing two others 

The houses are about 1.050 to 
1.150 square feet in size, and arc built 
stnelK hv volunteers 

I anulies are selected lor the houses 

bated OH their levsj of need, their will- 
ingness in become partners in the pro- 
gram and their ability to repay the 
loan I he families ate selected bcloie 
the house is buili, which allows them 
to have a little s.i\ III the layout of their 
house   I he majority ol families living 

in the Manhanan houses are single- 
mother families 

Waltner said the families must have 
a job and must make less than a certain 
income in order to be eligible to pur- 
chase a house. 

"They buy the house for what it 
costs to build it. and they don't have to 
pay interest," he said "Habitat 
assumes the mortgage, and families 
make reasonable monthly payments. 
It's a really really good deal ()nce it's 
theirs, it's theirs " 

W altner said one of the best things 
about Habitat is it allows poverty- 
strie ken people to own a home. 

"They become homeowners." 
Waltner said, "which is the really neat 
thing " 

There is no admission lo the event, 
but contributions arc highly encour- 
aged 

"Hopefully a lot of people will pay 
a lot of money." Wilson said 

Tea percent of all proceeds will go 
to Habitat for Humanity International, 
located in (ieorgia. lo support the 
international effort 

Wilson said he is looking forward 
to this project because of the way it 
will bring residents together 

"It's Kansas," Wilson said "It's a 
real Kansas-type spirit of people com- 
ing together and helping people out" 

Debaters to address question of God's existence 

of Christian Athlete* - Opm. 
* ry at Vanier F< 

 Bv JAMES 1JEL 
KIWIS Sim I 

People for centuries have debated the 
question, "Does (iod exist"'" 

The question will receive attention 
again at 7 p.m Thursday in Mi ain 
Auditorium A debate will lake place 
between William Craig of lalbol 
Theological Seminary and I red Whitehead 
of the University of Kansas Medical 
Center. 

The debate is being co-sponsored by the 
Union Program Council's Issues and Ideas 

( oniiniltee ( .impost rusadelorl hrisi and 

Individuals fbi Freethoughl lheorgam/a 
Horn have worked together lo bring me two 
well known debaters to K Mate 

William ( r.ug is vctv well -known   He 
teaches research tneoiog) at lalbot, but ins 
travels lake bin all ovei DM world.' said 
i hrisGadsden stall mombei with I impui 
I rus.uk- and an organize! ol DM event 

Whitehead   is also well known in and 
irOUOd Kansas 

"I red Whitehead is a profesSM ol tami 
K medicine at Ki Medical < enter, tad ha 
taught Dhiloeoph) Ibi 20 yean before that." 

said John I ranson. president of the K-Sl.it. 
hapier of Individuals lor I rcc thought. 

I lie debate will last ,m houi and a half, 
followed by a 40-minute question and 
answer lime I he exchange will be moder- 
ated by the  president ol  DM  Manhattan 
School hoard 

(iadsden said he expsctl a large turnout 
'People have been calling John and I 

from all ova DM stale to inquire about the 
debate It is lice lo all k State students and 
faculty, hut members ol ihe general public 
will be charged $4 admission." he said 

rkkets must tie picked up at McCain 

before the debate The only cost is a 50- 
cent McCain service charge. 

I Iadsden and Franson had similar wish- 
es for students who plan to attend the 
debate. 

"I hope the debate will cause people to 
think more about their religious beliefs — 
lo be exposed to ideas they haven't heard," 
franson said 

(iadsden also wanted people to be open 
and lo hear each side. 

"I hope people will come with open 
minds and leave their emotions and preju- 
dices at Ihe door," (iadsden said 

THE 
BY RANDY RETJEfl dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

HE.  PROBA&LY 

COUNTS TO GIVE 

rAE SOfAE SORT 

OF  AUJARO   FOR 

P\Y  GOOO WORK 

AS  AN   INTERN. 

J2 cut 
C 

WHY   DO YOO  NEED 

TO   KNOU)   COHERE 
THAT   AIR  DUCT 

ENDS? 
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Country/rock band to perform 
in Aggieville Thursday night 

B> II m \N S( KIHND.K 
KANSAS Suit COLUXIAS 

It roJ diH is something ihai can be 
round in the south, then The Oral 
Divide'l music will be bringing a little 
bii ol the south to Manhattan 

"Some people call it red-dirt music, 
but we don't care if it's country or 
rock," saul I I I ester, drummer for The 
Oreal Divide "We ended up hut call- 
ing H American musk" 

I he Great Divide. ,i traveling band 
thai has been togethei foi wven yean 
will make us iu\t Mop at I onghon'i 
on Thursil.i, 

DoOJI will open for this all-ages 
show at 7pm. Wive South will open 
at B p.m. and The Oral Divide will 
begin its performance around ') .10 or 
in p in 

"The Oreal Divide is an up-and- 
coming national aft thai rally interact! 
with the crowd," Mall Church, owner 
ni i onghorn - nid 

Church is expecting «•<• to -NX) peo- 
ple to be in attendance 

He raid because the band has 
proven to he ,i poputai ad in the Big I- 
Bret, then should be I good response 

from the K-Slate community. 
"A lot of people might think that 

Thc(ireal Divide is just a country band, 
hut they're not," Church said. "Their 
sound is a mix between country and 
Jimmy Buffet " 

Lester said the band's sound could 
be considered more country than most 
of what is being played on the radio 
today Growing up on country music. 
and being heavily influenced b> rock 
throughout their careers, the band 
members try not to put a label on their 
music. Lester said. 

Between managing their own 
finances, driving thcmsclu's to every 
show and doing their own mim icws, the 
band members are on the road about 
three weeks ,i month Brandy Read* 
Whitaker. publicist for The drc.it 
Divide, said the band brings more than 
musical talents to the stage. 

"When you walk awav trom a dreal 
Divide show, you will feel like the 
lyrics really touched your life," 
Whitaker said "People should be 
attracted h) the band because of the 
honesty in their music " 

The four-member band is ongmallv 
from  Stillwaler.  Okla   Unlike  DMSt 

Doors will open for this all- 
ages show at 7 p.m. Drive 
South will open at 8 p.m., 
and The Great Divide will 
begin its performance 
around 9:30 or 10 p.m. 

country performers, ihc Great Divide 
records and writes all <>i then songs in 
Austin, lexae I esiei said the) are 
more concerned about theii music right 
now than eomnierei.il success 

""There is ;i leal lack ol integrity in 
country music today," Lestei laid "I 
think that we are one of the tine troubs 
dours who will he available lor the 
fans" 

Tickets to the show ate available loi 
$12. Church said there will be tome 
tu keis av ailable at the door on Thnrsda) 
night 

Although Lester said the band even 
tually would like to take its lame and 
IIKCNI 10 the next  level, lie said an 
appreciation tor their musk is all the 
band members are shooting foi DOW 

What WC want most is to still be 
playing together 15 years from HOW," 
I ester said 

DOG-GONE DAYS 
Taylor Zlmbelman, senior in 
landscape architecture, plays 
catch with his 17 month old 
black lab, Auhan, Tuesday 
afternoon in an open field near 
the intersection ol Stone Post 
and West Manor roads. 
Zlmbelman said he tries to 
enjoy the weather and play 
catch with Auhan whenever he 
can. 
.Il SUN II VVVMIKIII/ ( OIUfllAS 

Students, faculty lobby to bring leadership conference to K-State 
Hv (Ol KINM  |)l II II I I) 

u Sim CoUKUA* 

Lasl year, several K-State students 
traveled to Illinois to brush up on their 
leadership skills Ibis year, they might 
not have lo go I   In 

I eaderShape Im . of champaign. 
III. organizes seven  leadership work 
shops   etch   suininei   lo   help  students 
become   bett«   leaders    Si\H   people. 

Mend each workshop. 
Several universities have implement 

ad then own I aaderShape workahops lo 
allow more students lo attend, and MV< 
eral studenls and lacully hope lo bring a 
LeaderShapc conference to campus 
before August DM) nid the program 
would benefit K-State 

I irsl ol all. it would give students 

who participate i chance to intend with 

each other and form partnerships,'" said 
Amy Donahy. assistant director of 
I eaderslnp Studies and I'rogiains 

Rob Sheehan. executive director ol 
l.eaderShape Inc., met last week with 
several K-Slate sludenls and faculty lo 
diSCUSS the possibilities Ol bringing 
I eaderShape to K-State 

Donahy. Aubrey Abbott, assistant 
directors  of Leadership Studies and 

rams; dayle Spencer. directOJ ol 
student activities; Bill Mini, assistant i<> 
the vice president of institutional 
advancement and Alpha Tan Onega 
adviser and several students met with 
Sheehan to talk about the benefits of 
having the program at K-State. 

A committee, with Student Body 
President Jason Hetnrich and Trace) 
MUD, senior in agricultural economics 
as the CO-chaifS, was created lo coordi- 

* 
f     the Collegian's 
^ Game-day Manhattan 
}*      every Friday 

j before home games. 

TIXKDOS 

69^ ANY 
TUX 

• <>,.„ Om I. fUnU 
■ Attti* 

• ( hriiluM lit... 
• lord «•« 
• lUHmMi 

One tux fREE for 
EVERY SIX payed rentals 

Open Thurs. till 8 p.m. 

'M't T ants 
Bridal • Formal Wear • Tuxedo 

2011 FT. RILEY BLVD.* MANHATTAN 

<a OLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

K \vs\s STATE UNIVKHSITY 

SU-WM 

nale the implenienlalion ol the program 
ai K-State 

I hat committee will consist ol itu- 
dents, stall and lacully. and Ihev will he 
doing everything," Donah) said 

Mann said a k-Slale alumnus in Ihc 
Kansas Ciiy area offered to donate 
$15,000 for the program. Othei lund- foi 
the program will he raised through dona- 
tions ami lund raising 

Sheehan    said    Ihe    people     Si 
Shape Ilk   are euilcil lo help k 

Stale implement the program 
Sheehan said it the program is pul in 

place at K-State, several people from 
LeaderShapc UK    would create a pan 
nership with k-Staie lo help organize 
each program 

Some sludenls al Ihc meeting said 
they were concerned about sludenls noi 
being  open -minded  al   I   I eaderShape 

Pregnancy 

Testing Center 
539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

n 'I.I in i< in 

conference si K-State  because many 
sludenls would know cull Othei    I hcv 
saul ■ positive aspect ol ihc national 
conference was u gave them an opporht 
nitv lo meet new people 

"I ihmk thai isn't i problem,   I ravis 
Morgan, junior in business management, 
said    "We'll   sec   it  help  bfidgt 

between organization 
Sheehan said there had noi been anv 

problems ai other universities with 
l eaderShape conferences and the con- 
ferences arc positive because sludenls 
are able lo conlinuc working lOgCthet on 

hip ideas throughout 111 
"I   Ihmk   thai   Student   leaders   ol 

K-State arc open loi something like 
Ibis,' Morgan said *| ihmk Ihev will he 
excited 

Ihc LeaderShapc conference ai K- 
Mate will he modeled aftei the national 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

Conference, Sheehan said 
Possible dates for the conference al 

k Male   include   after  sihool   ends   in 
Ma)  uart) August, winter intersanion 
Ol spring break 

We  are   hoping   lor   il  lo  happen 
■ometirne in the next yew.   Donah) 
said 

Donah)   nid   the  i niversit)   ol 
Michigan was ihe lirsl ichool lo hiaiuh 
oil and create its own I eaderShape pro 
gram on campus, which has allowed 
more  sludenls  lo  attend  and  improve 
then leadership skills 

Donah) said in K-State ttudents 
were selected last spring through a coot 
dinating committee to go to i national 
conference ihe nudents got to pick 
which ol ihc seven national conferences 
ihev warned to attend 
Ihe    sludenls    were    sponsored    In 

l eaderslnp Studies and Programs, and 
an alumnus helped pa) iheu registration 
lees 

"I Ihmk Ihev liked the uirrkiiliiin and 
interaction, but also ihev made them 
tun.  Donah) said   l he last da) each 
group had SI make I skil rli.it represents 
their group " 

Mini said I eaderShape was siarted 
D)   \m in I9M and orii'inallv was an 
Mi• national project Several \lo 

chapters send delegates to the national 
i onferem 11 each summei   k State's 
Mil, haptet started sending deli 

in  1991; latt summer il sent si\ dele- 

Chris     Slru/ina.      MO     niemhei 
and senior in marketing and manage- 
ment said he felt the miitercm. 
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BOBBYTS 
3240 Kimball  • 537-8383 

$3 BIG BOBS 
^ $2WELLS 

KARAOKE 9 p.m. 1 a.mr^"W^ 
Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

,7 "nes- 

e funi 

DINE IN. OELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"Fui. FREE. mutou oiiiyiiT m AII Of MAWUIIUI" 

NO CHAKU lOt CHICIS. tAKH.illU SAUU OH SIIA«i 

HOME OF THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
Z10" ^TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.95 

OR 

210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS & 2 DRINKS ONLY $9.35 

1208 MORO   539.4455 
LECTURE 

BURN OUT? 
Read the Collegian 

' HOURS 
SI*.-WO 11AM-NPM 

THURS 11A.M-2A.M. 
FlI.tSAI ,11AM -2AM 

IN AGGIEVILLE 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|0|ien 11   io i m   2  lOp '"   »nd S  10 9 00 p m 
( I'nr I i n rtiMd I 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

I    Otter good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Otter good    |    Soda With 

with coupon LunCtl 

This Week's Specials: CINNAMON ROLLS 

Thru September 25th 
Hurry In For Best Selection! 

*&       Wrestling 

Entry Deadline 
Thursday, Sept. 23,5 p.m. 

Recreation Complex 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

COmhination (navyh'.i .W) 

• Save $ 125.00 on any 2 suits or sportcoai & slack 
combination 

• Choose from our large selection 01 New l-Vill Clothing 
nssjularprtcas! 

• short, regular, long, big tv toll sizes 

• Featuring Hart Schafmer & Marx ond Borck Brothers 
Collection 
in sunk merchandrsf only No) >:>HII >sII offct 

Borck Broth ers 
Manhattan s leading Mctisnrar Stare 

Westloop Shopping Center • Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30, Thurs until 8:00 
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West-side Dillons to enlarge 
floral department, produce 

Construction to the Dillons store on 
Manhattan's west side will give 
JDCIMMd selection and services to shop- 
pers. 

The store plans to add a Chinese food 
kitchen, new checkout stands and 
enlarge the tloral department, video 
department and produce section. Dennis 
Gaschler, Dillons spokesman in 
Hutchinson. Kan., said minor changes 
also are expected on the outside of the 
store. 

"It has been several years since the 
store was updated. We're happy to get to 
it." he said "Manhattan is a very good 
place for Dillons, and we want to build it 
up to the level of the newer stores." 

The $.' million project began nearly a 
month ago and no completion dates .in- 
set for the construction. It is the first 
construction the building has seen since 
1987. 

Gaschler said some work will be 

done at night to cause as little interfer- 
CIK e .is possible to customers. 

"We plan not to have any inconve- 
nience and have as minimal disruption 
as we can." he said. 

Management at the Manhattan store 
declined to comment about the ongoing 
project. 

Gaschler said the store will be more 
up-to-date and will appear similar to 
new stores the company has added. No 
changes are expected to the Dillons store 
on the city's east side. 

'( iuing into the holiday, we want the 
impact to be as minimal as possible.'' 
Gaschler said "We are working to get it 
done as quickly as we can " 

Tim Richardson 

K-State graduate to present 
civil rights lecture Thursday 

James Butler. 1476 K-Stale graduate 
and former chairman of the Kansas 
Commission on Civil Rights, will be a 
guest lecturer for the American Ethnic 
Studies program at 9:30 a.m. Thursday 
in I.easure 124. 

Butler is being honored this week for 
his outstanding community sen ice h\ 
the kSU Foundation, the KSU Alumni 
Association, the Office of Diversity and 
Dual Career Development. Bethel AMI 
Church as well as the Manhattan com- 
munity. 

Butler has spent 20 years on the com- 
mission, which handles civil-nghts vio- 
lations and fights against discrimination 
based on race, religion, sex, disabilii\ a 
family stains 

Other activities commemorating 
Butler include a community reception 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Saturday at the 
Manhattan Arts Center, a worship ser- 
vice at II a.m. Sunday at Bethel Wll 
Church and a gospel celebration, "This 
Is Your Life, James E. Butler," at 5 p nv 
Sunday at All Faiths Chapel. Each event 
is free and open to the public 

K-State greek organizations 
to collect cans for hungry 

Alpha lau Omega and Theia Xi fra- 
ternities and Delta Delta Delta sorority 
will be collecting nonpenshable food 

products for the Flint Hills Breadbasket 
on Saturday 

The groups will be "Canvassing the 
( ommunity of Manhattan" from 8:30 
a m to I p.m. Saturday. They request 
thai people who expect to be away from 
home leave canned goods by their front 
door 

Tri-Delts ask for assistance 
in week's gold-ribbon vigil 

The women of Delia Delta Delta 
sororities at K-State, the University of 
Kansas and Baker I niversity will be 
wetrina gold ribbons this woek in sup- 
port of Rays of Hope, the ueeklong vigil 
■pOMOred by the National Coalition for 
( meet Survivorship, 

I he Tri-Delts ask then respective 
campuses to show their support and join 
in the fight against all cancan b) wear- 
ing noU ribbons on Ihen CtmoiMI this. 
WOO! 

All those who wish to participate 
should contact their local TriDeh chap- 
ter or simply wear eold ribbons on their 
Jothes oi backpacks. 

DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before von wow yow ad to run Classified 
dlspla) a,ls must be placed by 4p.m, two 
working day i prior to the date von waul vein 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

Augusta school board revokes 
policy allowing school prayer 

I HE ASMKTAIHlPIOSS 

AUGUSTA, Kan. — The Augusta 
school board has revoked a new policy 
that allowed students to lead classmates 
in prayer over the school intercom. 

The board reversed itself at a special 
meeting as about 100 students, parents 
and townspeople packed the high 
school library, some carrying neon-col- 
ored signs reading "So sue me" and 
"We will pray in school." 

The policy, taken advantage of 
twice last week by students, was chal- 
lenged by the American Civil Liberties 
1 inon as unconstitutional It was 
revoked by a 4-3 vote Monday. 

Kim Ivy, youth-group leader at an 
Augusta church, silently raised a sign 
above her head, telling school board 
members to "get a spine." 

"I'm tired of legislative bodies 
telling me or anybody else that they 
cao'l pray to God anywhere," she said 

"When the law of men goes against the 
law of God it's not the law any- 
more" 

The board asked its lawyer to try to 
find a legally defensible policy that 
would make prayer possible in some 
fashion. 

School board member Phil Douglas 
voted to keep the policy, saying fluctu- 
ating court decisions banning school 
prayer should not affect the board's 
decision. 

ACLU attorney Jim Lawing did not 
comment 

Becky Weston, whose daughter 
attends the high school, was the only 
one to speak out against school prayer 
during the meeting She contacted the 
ACLU last week and agreed to be a 
plaintiff if a lawsuit were to be filed 

"The kids already can pray," 
Weston said "They've got absolute 
freedoms. I'm not sure why this has 
become an issue " 

OOQ 
bulletl letln 

board 

Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLY'" K Stale 
I lying Club hae Hvt air- 

nes. lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406 
www ksu (*li. • 

COME JOIN US FOR A 
FALL COOKOUT! Thurs 
day. September 23. 1999, 
10:30am   1 30p m FOI 
LOW YOUR NOSE TO THE 
SOUTH OF DENISON HAl L 
NEAR THE BIG CLOCK 
$3 00 MEAL DEAL. In 
eludes choice of a chicken 
breast, hot dog, or ham 
burger: cole slaw; baked 
beans; jumbo cookie, fruit 
punch or iced tea and con 
dunent bar Eat in thesur 
rounding area OR grab it 
up and go. 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 

-4e*iinkets. gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear  Also 
CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours   Monday  Friday 
9a m • 5 30p HI., Saturday 
9a.m.- 4p m. St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's. 
Kansas. 17851437 2734 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565-0046 or 537-1803 

0201 

Lost and Pound 

Found ads can be 
■ lac«d free for thraa 
day*. 

FOUND WATCH, vicinity (if 
Todri Road   Call to identi 
fy 539 3772 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
pictur. ID (KSU. dfiv 
er'e license or other) 
whan placing a per- 
sonal 

PARTICLE PRINCESS, Are 
you the one that sits in the 
second row' Hydrogen 
Bomb 

100 
__houslng/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnlshsd 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
•vary person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, ago, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
bo reported to the Dl 
rector of Human fto- 
eources at City Hall, 
587 2440 

ONE BEDROOM FUR 
NISHE D apartment close to 
campus  $310 plus ulili 
lias, no pets. Call Shirley 
Days 776 4834. evenings 
539-4568 

For Rent- 

Apt. 
Unfurnished  

"GREAT PfSCEai-    Near 
campus   Vary nice one. 
two. three-bedrooms 

537 1866, www.be 
loosa.com/1lnwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa- 
cious one-bedroom apart 
nil-ill-,     CaMfl    qUlSt    *'" 
nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537-8389, please leave mes 
MB* 

METROCALL    PAGERS 
Frao month of airtime 
$10 activation fee    Airtime 
as low as $4 50 month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available  $10 credit per re- 
ferral  Contact Darold Gou 
deau  888 205 3568 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT  1620 Fairview 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124 Ratone   Call 
Marie at 539-0590 

For Rent- 
Houses  

TWO BEOROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities   Living 
loom with hardwood 
floors  No smoking, ilniik 
ing. pets   539 1554 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homes 

FOR SALE   1995 16«80 mo 
bile home   Four-bedroom, 
two bath. Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliances in- 
cluded  VeryNicel Call 
5390336 

148| 

Roommate 
Wanted 

CHRISTIAN LADY has 
spacious semi furnished 
bedroom to rent in her 
nice home   One block/ 
west campus.  No smok 
ing/pets  Washer/dryer, 
cable, shared utilities 
Available immediately' 
References   539-3055 

ItMALEROOMMAIl 
needed  Nice dean place 
Rent $175 plus one-half 
utilities  Washer' dryer 
Must see   Please leave 
massage. 17851494 2228 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer.' dryer without mat- 
er, an conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
520 N 11th Street, Ag 
gieville location, $225 plus 
utilities Available now 770 
8874 oi 776 845b 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
•n each apartment, pool 

,     1 .iillt'vli.iH I OUT! 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems. Individual 
leases  Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

200 

3101 

Help Wanted 

1 
service) 

'directory 

Muslclans/DJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED to 
start rocky alternative band 
395-3613. ask for Boris  E 
mail bde3563«ksu edu 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
terested in starting ag- 
gressive style rock band? 
All instruments needed 
539 7662. ask for Kali   t 
mail ksa3478« ksu edu 

300, employment/ 
opportunities 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race. 
sea, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, aga, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
58 7 2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
mants in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Raadars are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our raad- 
ars to contact the Set- 
ter Business Bureau, 
SOI SE Jefferson. To 
peka. KS 66007 1180 
(785)232-0454 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour' Direct 
sales reps needed NOW I 
Market credit card applies 
lion person- to- person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/week 1800 651 
2832 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT. Construction 
company seeks detail  on 
anted person for full time 
position   Duties include 
typing, computer input, re- 
ceptionist, telephones, 
mall, etc   Must be com 
tortable with both type 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession- 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction. Inc. 
at 539 7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global take 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week. Free information 
Call (8001996- 7985 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Monitors   USO 383 is look 
ing for people interested in 
becoming school bus dnv 
ars and/or bus monitors 
All training will be provid 
ed including CDL licensing 
Flexible hours plus bane 
filt Bus Drivers $8 00 par 
hour. Bus Monitors $6 30 
per hour   Apply to USD 
383. 2031 PoynU Avenue. 
Manhattan. KS 66502 587 
2000   EOC 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with developmentally 
disabled/ mentally ill in res 
idential setting   All shifts 
available  Weekends only 
shift includes room and 
board   Excellent experi- 
ence for students going 
into the human service 
field   Insurance/ benefit 
package  Call 
(7851353 2347 

FRATERNITIES. SORORI 
TIES, and groups  Parlic 
ipata in a CIS fundraiser on 
campus  Earn $400 $800 
in one night. Spots tilling 
fast   Call Sean Sweeney at 
18001797 5743 extension 
302 

HELP WANTED: Harry's 
Uptown. Dishwasher posi- 
tion. Good |iih for moti 
vatad people   Apply bat- 
wean 2 4pm   Ask for Ce- 
ded 

IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE 
needed for this semester. 
Male and female. Yard 
work, household duties, 
painting, animal lover, 
clean animal cages and 
kennels Place resume and 

qualifications in box by 
door at 2024 Browning Avi» 

LUNCHROOM. PLAY 
GROUND Supervisors' Hall 
Monitors needed for the 
1999 2000 school term 
$5 15 per hour, one and 
one-half two hours per 
day.  11a.m.- 1p.m. Apply 
to USD 383. 2031 PoynU 
Ave.. Manhattan. KS 
66502   587 2000   EOE 

OWN A computer? Put it 
lo work' $25- $75 per hour 
part time full time   1 888 
216-2434. www workfrom 
home nelen|oy 

PROGRAMMER NET 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 
providing business tech- 
nology services, has open- 
ings for programmers in 
Manhattan Two or more 
years proven experience in 
Windows based pro- 
gramming is required but 
Visual Basic or Microsoft 
SQL skills are preferred. 
$60,000 $75,000 plus 
strong bonus plan, health. 
401(kl, vacation and com 
pany paid training E-mail 
resume to 
toba on0twork9plus.com 
in Microsoft Word or Text 
format 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
hiring notetakers" You 
can earn up in $300 per se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us'  If interested 
apply on-line at 
www notesu.com 

St'VX IIIKIM, 
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THE RILEY County Police 
Department, an Equal Op- 
portunity Employer, is ac- 
cepting applications for the 
position of School Cross 
ing Guard, beginning on 
September 20, 1999. and 
until October 6th al 4p m 
Salary is $7 56 per hour 
Applicant must be at least 
18 years of age   Must have 
high school diploma or 
GED; must not have any fe 
lony convictions or series 
of misdemeanor or traffic 
convictions, which tends lo 
indiiate a disrespect for 
the law. must be willing 
and able lo woik in incle 
ment weather. Successful 
applicants must have hear 
ing correctable to a normal 
range and eyesight cor- 
rectable to 20/20 in the 
strong eye and 20/30 in the 
weak aye Applications 
may be obtained at the Po 
lice Department, 115 North 
4th St, Manhattan. KS 
For further information, 
contact Avie Robtyer at 
537-6100 between 8 
11 30a.m. or 14pm Mon- 
day through Friday 

TUTOR NEEDED for mid 
die schooler in reading, 
math, and writing 
HI  I'HO before 8a m or 
after 5p.m. 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country Club 
Apply only if available 
11a.m. 2pm lunchtlme 
weekdays   1531 North 10th 

WANTED  SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives  Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   asm 
free trips and cash   (.ill 
Andy Lynn .it 
(9131980 4546 or call I 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Readers are ed- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution   The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Bun 
ness Bureau. SOI SE 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
66607-1180. 
(788)232-04 54 

400 
 open 

market 
4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche. West 
loop. 776-3302. Thanks 

4101 

Hems for Sale 

DORM REFRIGERATOR 
$50   537 7852 after 6p m 

FOOSBALL TABLE  Dyna 
mo, very nice, bar style 
table with balls   $500 or 
best offer 587 9208 

FOR SALE   Foosrti.iM 
table   Call 1785)325 2430 
for details 

H20 BRAS are heir' I  i 
tricia's Undercover linger 
ie. 1224 Moro, AIJ,I . 

41S| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

KING SIZE waterbed for 
sale, $150  Call 537 0960 

PEWTER DINE TTE M«sMl 
two chairs and glass top, 
539 1421 

VERY NICE wood roll top 
computer desk with Unit 
in clock, main switch and 
outlets; phone connector, 
pull out keyboard ■ • 
drawers for printer: CD's; 
files; 56 inches wide, 29 
deep, 51 high $500 
539 4915.7   10pm 

Computers 

APPLE PERFORMA 6360 
' inii|iiiler for sale with 
speakers, 539 1421 

COMPUTER 486 with mom 
tor. keyboard, mouse, and 

$250  537 7852 
after 6p in 

FORSAIF   M.K-intosh Per 
(linn., 560 wild modem, 
hi.H fc  white |iiml,'i and 

ire.  $200 or bust off 
er   Call Mali .it BM 4596 

LITTLE APPLE Compute 
Mi, in Use) dump Swap 
Meol Saturday. September 
 I 2330 M 

More inloitn.iiiuii ,ii 
www ltlApple.com/1a- 
mug SVM 

4501 

Pets and 
Supplies 

AKC GOLDEN Retrievers 
i inidlligent 

1785)636 5345 in 636 5590 

PAIR OF Lovebirds with 
cage. $40   HI 
Bf) m 

WEIMARANER PUPS for 
sale. For hunting or com- 
panion   Blues and Silvers 
Sire is import.  Phone 
(7851632 2739 

4531 

Sporting 
Bqulpment  

POOL TABLE Includes 
I'.ills, extra balls, 8 & 

9 ball racks, and stick rack 
$250 776-3757 ask for Jon 

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennis, racquiMii.iii 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec- 
tronic stringer   Large var 
lety of strings, grips, and 
rackets available tUSRSA 
Certified). Demo rackets 
for sale' Cottonwood Rac 
quet Club. / 70 6060 

WE IDE R WIDE incline 
bench with leg extension 
and 130 pound cast iron 

I ML $100, 587 9638 
(press " 1" if you get voice 
III.Illl 

Automobiles 

1992 FORD Explorer XLT. 
lour wlieel drive, well 
maintained, high mileage. 

at 537 4771 or 313 3145, 
leave message. 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 59,000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm 1785)456 2740 

3301 

Motorcycles  

l983GL650Silverwing 
Runs good, good shape 

■ lie model with sad- 
dlebags, trunk available. 
$1100 or best offer   Call 
(7851485 2061 

1984 HONDA Ascot 500. 
14K ureal condition with 
helmet $1000 537 6124 
Ask tor Cory 

1991 SUZUKI DR3505. 
goes anywhere, 3400 
miles. Extras. Diet plan. 
knobbies, extra set of tires 
$2200 or best offer 
770 9492 

1994 HONDA 1100 Shad 
ow. peail'whito Always ga- 
raged Leather saddle 
bags Mint condition. 33K 
(785)799 3237 Ask for 
Kent 

600 
travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Mlllen 
nium Fiesta. Crpsted 
Butte, Jan 3-8 from $329 
(5 nights). New Years in 
MEXICO, Dec 28 15 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

6301 

FOR 6 PLUS. 1 800 
838-8203 
www leisuretours com 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH'" SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
City.com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
2000' Organize a small 
group and travel FREEH 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trips and 
over $10.0001 Choose 
Cancun, Jamaica or Nas 
saul Book Trips On Line, 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff. Sign Up Now On 
Una I 
www.StudentCity.oo or 
(800)203-1443. 

SPRING BREAK  00. 
Cancun. Ma/atlan or Ja- 
maica. From $399 Reps 
wanted' Sell 15 and travel 
tree' Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed!!! Info Call 1 
800 446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Ameri- 
ca's al Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-BOO 648 
4S49 oi visit online • 
www.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun Bahamas, Jamai 
ca. Florida, and South Pa 
dre Call USA Spring Break 
today lor the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des- 
tinations! 1-888 7/7-4642 
www usaspnngbreek com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLAN NOW  Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE • 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

Spring MW^HIHOIIH.IW 

Break MUi    I 

•••ACT NOW!  Get the /0*f\ 
IKS) SPRING BREAK L_/'''^v fdVa 
PRICES) South Padre. C7X.     Up 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha ^X" j-*El3 
mas, Acapulco, Flordia, ^t Tr"k."5' 
and Mardigras  Reps need- ijOia"^ 
i'il    li.ivi'l fife <>.un$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS A REAL Lifc-Savcr 

IN CYBERSPACE, YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

Play QUAKE ) now u Lai. Guache A. On 
our 1Z computer LAN, everybody's an LPB. 

Your opponents ue right there with you, to, 
when you get behind them with the quad 

damage, youll most definitely hear the screams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

1126 Laramtejnear Godfather s) 
Open til midnight 

537-OOM 

havejguessed 
■ove was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
L03 Kedxie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go (o Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
Stale Student Union) 

Ottice hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all relumed checks. 
We reserve the nght to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free ol charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only tor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the readers attention 
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Tropical Storm Harvey drenches 
Florida, advances toward Atlantic 

B\ RACHEL I.A CORTE 
Tm ABOCWWPttB 

MIAMI Tropical Storm Harvey 
drenched Florida's (iulf Coast with 
more than 10 inches of rain Tuesday, 
forcing schools to close, flooding homos 
and businesses and playing havoc with 
travelers' plans. 

I lie storm was expected to cross the 
southern I lorida peninsula and head into 
the Atlantic Ocean. 

At I p m CDT, Harvey's center was 
about Kl miles smith of Naples, with 
sustained winds of about 50 mph 

In advance of the storm, schools 
were ordered shut in racb 'mil Coast 
uties as Hillsborough, Manatee. 
Sarasota and St l.ucie, mostly out of 
fear of street flooding Sonic govern- 
ment offices also closed for the day. 

"'We've had up to K) homes and 
businesses suffer some flooding," said 
Ken PiDMU, director of the I ollici 
County Imcrgcniy Operations (enter 
in Naples 

Flight cancellations were reported at 
at least five I lorida airports, and delays 
wan common throughout the state 

The storm dumped 10 inches of rain 

on C oilier County and about an inch on 
Miami-Dade County, on Florida's 
Atlantic Coast, where two possible tor- 
nadoes were spotted. 

On Monday, (iov. Jeb Bush declared 
a state of emergency for 56 of 67 coun- 
ties in anticipation of the storm. 

The Tampa area was spared the brunt 
Of the storm, and evacuation warnings 
wen lifted. 

The port of Tampa also reopened, 
allowing for the return of a cruise ship 
that had been stranded in the Gulf of 
Mexico with 1,700 passengers after an 
engine room fire 

hi i n (.1 ISMIHK ( 
A THOUSAND WORDS 
Josn BalHzer, ftmlof In flat arts, take* picture* of flowers hi front of Ktdilt Hall on Tuesday evening. Qalltzer 
said the pictures are both tor a class and just tor tun. 

DRUG 
■ continued from pap I 

diseases By the 1980s, half of all drug 
companies had stopped developing 
antibiotics, believing the battle won. 

But the bugs fought back, and today 
many bacteria are impervious to 
medicine Synercid is the first in a new 

class of antibiotics called strap- 
togramins, and fights bacteria by dealing 
than a one-two punch 

Byntrcid is a combination of two 
dings     quinuprislin anddalfoprislm 
lhai  inhibit two different methods of 
bacterial protein synthesis 

Without  the abilitv   to  make new 
proteins, the bacteria die  I hat syncrgis- 

tic effect makes the chemicals 16 times 
more potent than cither molecule alone 

I'hc most frequently reported side 
effects were muscle and joint pain, 
nausea, diarrhea, vomiting and rash, the 
IDA said. Synercid, manufactured by 
Rhonc-Poulcnc Korer. will be available 
for doctors to prescribe beginning 
Oct. I 

LEADERSHIP 
■ continued from puge 10 

beneficial because it gave them a chance 
to work on leadership in a hands-on 
environment 

Don.ih. said if a LeaderShape con- 
ference was developed at K-State. the 
basic curriculum would stay the same, 
but it would have to deal more with the 

needs of students on the K-Statc 
campus 

Students who went to the conference 
will help implement the program at 
K-State. Muir said ATO would help 
start Ihe program and contribute through 
the chapter's endowment program 

Donahy said LeaderShape confer- 
ences focus on several different leader- 
ship aspects, including ethnic diversity. 

commumt) building and leadership style 
Through the program, participants 

create a vision and develop goals, that will 
help them become leaders within their 
campuses, organizations and society. 

"It gave me an opportunity to act 
with other leaders in close form, where 
everyone was a leader," Morgan said 
"And it caused them to think a lot about 
what they do "   . 

EARTHQUAKE 
■ (ontinucd from pap I 

of soldiers wearing surgical masks i leal 
debris Irom the pile of concrete, tile and 
splintered wood 

Taiwan's Central Weather Bureau 
listed the quake at 7 3 magnitude, a 
little less than the U.S. Geological 
Survey's estimate I lie bureau said the 
quake's epicenter was in Nantou 
County, 120 miles SOSJlll Of the capital of 
Taipei, where most of the deaths 
occurred 

Morgues filled up with bodies and 
officials appealed for donations of 
bulldozers, cars, quilts and food Rescue 
crews from the United States, 
Singapore. Japan. Switzerland and 
Russia were on their way to provide 
assistance, as was a U N. disaster 
assessment team 

Taiwan's political nemesis, the 
umuminist regime in Beijing, offered 
aid. but with a subtle dig at the island it 
considers a renegade province. 

Chinese President Jiang Zemin said 
the disaster hurt the hearts of people on 
Ihe mainland as the Chinese people on 
both sides of the Taiwan Strait are as 
i \, Hefty linked as flesh and blood 

China's Red Cross said it would 
provide $100,000 in disaster aid and 
$60,000 worth of relief supplies 

The Taipei government expressed 
cautious thanks 

I Ins would be a good beginning to 
improving lies," said Su Chi. chairman 
Of Ihe Mainland Ulairs Council, which 
is responsible lor laiwan 'l icl.ilions 
with China "I hope we can work on this 
basis and make efforts together to build 
Up Nlble anil peaceful relations 

lies between Taiwan and mainland 
c him recently had sunk to a new low 
after Taiwan's President Lee Teng-hui 
said Beijing must deal with the island on 
a statc-to-stale basis 

Lee sun eyed the damage by heli- 
copter and urged officials and > m/ens to 
concentrate on saung livw 

In Tungshih. a city of 60,000 in a 
neatby mountainous area, virtually 
every house was damaged and one in 
three was ruined, with all power, water 
and communications links cut ofl 

Several hundred bodies were piled 
up in an open-air morgue, Lee Wen-wei, 
an administrator at the Farmers 
Association Hospital in liingshih, told 
The Associated Press The hospital lost 
power and was evacuating patients. 

F.very bridge but one across the 
Tahchia River leading to Tungshih was 
knocked out by the earthquake, making 
movement of ntoua equipment into the 
area difficult 

In the small city of Puh, in Nantou 
county, roads buckled under the 
■trail of the quake, foiming large 
asphalt waves An apartment 
building that lost its foundation was left 

tilting at 45 degrees. 
Most of the island's 22 million 

people were asleep when the quake 
sttuck at 1:45 a.m. Tuesday, forcing 
people in their nightclothes to flee their 
homes 

"It's too big a disaster It came on so 
fast There's so much death," said Lin 
Mei-lan. a coordinator at a Buddhist 
charity that was bringing in blankets, 
food and medical help 

Most buildings in Nantou and 
I nngshih counties were left standing, 
and the ones that collapsed were mainly 
new high-rises The region has experi- 
enced a boom in development in recent 
years, and shoddy construction has been 
a problem 

Taipei, population 2 7 million, was 
spared much of the damage, although 
the quake destroyed a 12-story hotel in 
the eastern part of the capital 

( Ian (luh-yun, 81, was one of the 
tirst to escape He described how he 
crawled like a mouse to safety, climbing 
over a fallen wall in his apartment in the 
dark and following a neighbor's lead 
before finally reaching a bnlcony out- 
side his ninth-floor apartment. 

"You could never imagine how terri- 
ble it was." C hen said "I heard my wife 
screaming in the next room that she 
could not move, but I shouted back that 
I could not help her" 

(hen's son eventually rescued 
(hen's 71 -year-oldwife. 
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Sft. Marti YotMf, 
Hatcblnsoa, KM., plays 

wttk Cyrtt, a eludaiund. 
that was brought in to help 

with the manhunt lor 
Scotty Adam, who ncapid 
from tkt Morris Cowrty Jail 
JaCoaacUBreve, Kan.,oa 
Tuesday aflaraaaa. Morris 

County Sheriff R.J. 
Meierhoff saM in a press 

conference Wednesday 
afternoon the manhunt is 

la a countywide search. 

,ii im BUvwonaV 
COUBOIM 

Hours after being sentenced to 42 years in 
prison for second-degree murder, Scotty Adam 
escaped from jail. Now, authorities are on a 

MANHUNT 

Ml Senior Special Afoot Scott Teestllah Mas a picture st Scatty Man dortuo. a 
Mam escaped from the Morris County Jail oa Tuesday afternoon when he and an. 

Jl Ml\ IIWHDKIH ('OLLEGUS 

I la treat of the Morris Connty Courthouse on Wednesday afternoon. 
nttorod la the (ail's recreation area. 

Escapee still at large 

County Jail, 
located in 
Council Grove, 
on Tuoadlil*5*" 
afternoon. 

Mwnu 

Search continues for man 
convicted of killing infant 

STORY BY JESSICA THOMAS 
nvestigaiors still were searching    iff. said they are responding to every 

lead, no matter how far away or close H 

:-a»np.   «c.-. i  "|    " "" 

I     Wednesday  for a  convicted 
murderer who turned a smoke 
break into a jail break 

Scotty Adam was still at 
large  after   scaling  a   fence 
topped with razor wire outside 
the   Moms   County   Jail   in 
Council (irove. Kan. 

His escape came just before 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, only a few 
hours after a Moms 
County judge 
sentenced him to 
almost 42 years in 
prison for the death 
of his girlfriends 
16-month-old son 

Adam. 24. 
already had served 
more than two years 
for the IW stab- 
bing death of a 
K-State freshman 

At a press con- 
ference Wednesday 
in front of the 
Moms County 
Courthouse, offi- 
cials from the 
Kansas Bureau of 
Investigation. 
Kansas Highway 
Patrol and Moms 
County Sheriffs 
Office spoke about 
the ongoing man- 
hunt 

Bruce Hyman. 
spokesman for 
KHP. said his orga- 
nization had two 
helicopters with spotlights, fixed-wing 
aircraft and 10 Highway Patrol officers 
dedicated to the search. 

"As night approaches, were plan- 
ning on bringing in another helicopter 
and well continue the search into the 
night." he said 

The search was concentrated in a 
specific area Tuesday night, but offu Hi 
now are expanding the search area to 
include the entire county Hyman said 
they don't believe at this time Adam is 
in a vehicle and there are no plans for 
roadblocks yet Officials don't know if 
Adam is still in the area, but deputies 
have been set up at different locations 
around the county. 

R.J. Meierhoff. Moms County sher- 

Jl SMS IIOUIIBIII ( 0UItH4\ 

Scotty Adam escaped from the 
Morris Canary Jail an Tuesday 
afternoon after being sentenced 
to serve 500 mouths in jail tor 
the socond-nearoo muruor of his 
girlfriend's 16-moath-old baby 
Adam escaped when be and 
another inmate were left naawn 
flared In the tail's recreation 
area, pictured here. 

is He said they have received many 
calls and are investigating everything, 
including cracked windows in homes 
and doors found ajar 

Matt Oleen. Morris County attorney, 
announced a warrant for Adam on 
felony escape charges Wednesday 
morning 

\noiher inmate 
was outside with 
Adam at the time of 
the escape Adam had 
been led to the outside 
area for a smoking 
break. Meierhoff had 
been guarding the 
two, when he was 
called away for a few 
minutes to deal with a 
car wreck He said he 
had only driven a mile 
or two down the high- - 
way before he was 
called back to the jail 
because of the escape 
He <aid Vlam could 
only have been gone 
two minutes at the 
most before officials 
became aware of his 
escape 

Scott Teeselink. 
special   agent   with 
KBI. said Adam was 
wearing camouflaged 
pants, a black T-shirt 
over a white Mickey 
Mouse shin and pos- 
sibly   another   shirt 
Officials were reluc- 

tant to discuss the other shirt, which has 
been described as a red flannel that 
might have aided in Adam's escape. 

Adam had a visii.iiion with his girl- 
friend sometime before the escape 
Officials said Adams giilfncnd. Jessica 
McAuley Post, is not a suspect They 
don't believe anyone aided him in the 
escape because of the short time period 
between his sentencing and the jail 
bnal 

"It's just a gut feeling." Teeselink 
said "I don't think he had any help " 

Officials said they don't think Adam 
will leave the area, since he has a girl- 
friend and family members there 

I.Vci MAN HA NT on PACK IS 

Police still 
investigating 
local murder 

Bv BRYAN SCR1BNEB 
KJSUS Sun Coiumui 

The investigation into the mur- 
der of a Manhattan resident is 
continuing 

Riley County police Sgt Hank 
Nelson said William Sett 
Faleley, 41, was found dead inside 
his home si 2445 Hobos Drive 
The police report stated officers 
found the body al 1:07 p.m. 
Tuesday 

At this time, information con- 
cerning the murder weapon or 
possible suspects in the crime has 
not been released. Further insight 
into the cause of the crime will be 
available as the investigation 
unfolds, Nelson said 

Death toll from quakes reaches 2,000 
By WILLIAM H>KI M \N 

i Pmjj 

TUNGSHIH, Taiwan In hushed 
voices, people talked about retinal cry- 
ing through the night, beneath the hulk 
of fallen concrete and brick that 0BM 
was a 14-story apartment building 

By Wednesday, the second day of 
Taiwan's earthquake disaster, the moans 
and pleas for help were fading away, one 
by one Neighbors wore full of grief and 
anger, saying more should have been 
done to dig out their friends and l.uiu 
lies 

Tuesday's quake, which was fol- 
lowed the next day by three strong after- 
shocks, killed 2.003 people, injured 
4,400 and left 100.000 homeless, the 
Disaster Management ('enter said. 

About 500 emergency workers from 
14 countries arrived to help out. but 
Wednesday's search efforts resulted in 
only nine rescues of the estimated 2,600 
people still trapped in crushed buildings 

His arms crossed tightly on his chest, 
Chou Jing-jum frantically told anyone 

who would listen that his son had been 
left to die under the debris. 

"There was a voice yesterday. It was 
my son's girlfriend, who was with him. 
crying out for her father," Chou said 
over and over He was too consumed 
with agony to say what his son's name- 
was 

"Nobody came to dig them out," 
Chou finally said. 

Chou had tried to dig his son out, and 
had gotten so far into the wreckage that 
he found some business cards from his 
son's room But emergency workers 
stopped him from going in deeper, fear- 
ful he would be buried by aftershocks 

Whispering, so as not to upset neigh- 
bors standing nearby who have missing 
family members, several others 
described how an unidentified, trapped 
woman continued to cry into the early 
morning hours Wednesday but had 
stopped by daylight 

A large crowd spent much of the day 
staring at the top of buildings that had 
fallen and completely blocked off the 
street,  once a lively strip of noodle 

stands, convenience stores and other 
small shops 

Nearby, scores of rescue volunteers 
and soldiers chatted idly, waiting for the 
tools and expertise they said they would 
need to uncover those buried under tons 
it unstable slabs of building material 

Between 20 and 30 people were 
trapped in the building, officials and 
neighbors said 

Chou's complaints were echoed by 
other residents, who said although hun- 
dreds of volunteer firefighters and other 
rescue workers from distant counties had 
arrived, local leaders have failed to pro- 
vide the direction, leadership or authon 
ty needed to direct the rescuers in high- 
risk search operations. 

"What angers me is that no one 
seems to be in charge," said one man. 
Hsieh Mao-ming. "There's no boss 
They keep sending different people." 

Sitting at a cafeteria table set up at a 
makeshift sidewalk command post sev- 
eral blocks away, a Taichung County 

U.S. Justice Department files 
suit against tobacco companies 

I Sa> KARTHQCAKEo/iPAGElO 

H> Ml< IIAH.J.SNimN 
Tm Am/cum Puas 

WASHINGTON,   DC. The 
Justice Department sued the tobacco 
industry today to recover billions of 
dollars taxpayers have spent on smok- 
ing-relatcd health care, accusing ciga- 
rette-makers of a coordinated cam- 
paign of fraud and deceit 

The lawsuit filed in US District 
Court alleges the cigarette companies 
conspired since the 1950s to defraud 
and mislead the American public and 
to conceal information about the 
affects ol smoking 

"Smoking is the nation's largest 
preventable cause of death and disease, 
and American taxpayers should not 
have to bear the responsibility for the 
staggering costs," Attorney General 
Janet Reno said. "For more than 45 
years, the cigarette companies con- 
ducted their business without regard to 
the truth, the law or the health of the 

American people." 
The suit names Philip Moms Inc ; 

Philip Moms Companies; R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co I American 
Tobacco Co.; Brown & Williamson 
Tobacco Corp.; British-American 
Tobacco P.L.C.; British-American 
Tobacco (Investments) Ltd.. Lorillard 
Tobacco Co. Inc.. Liggett and Myers 
Inc. The Council for Tobacco 
Research I) S A Inc ; and the Tobacco 
Institute Inc. 

In the complaint, the US govern- 
ment alleges that "for the past 43 years, 
the companies that manufacture and 
sell tobacco have waged an intentional, 
coordinated campaign of fraud and 
deceit." The long-anticipated lawsuit 
alleges the companies engaged in a 
conspiracy in violation of the federal 
law against civil racketeering 

President Clinton issued a written 
statement   declaring,   "the   Justice 

■ &-< 'TOBACCO en PAGE 10 
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CAMPUS 

F&lendar 
('amput ('alendar i\ the ('ollegian I 
('iim/iii.\ bulletin board nrvfa  ffmu (n 
riW i alendtu , ,m /<•■ published up to 
//HI i Min //run «ni;/if urn appeal 
btcausi of spaa constraints but an 
guaranteed to appear ••« (Ac .An •>/ rJsr 
iii /HIM   /<> /'/iiii <j/i firm in ;/ii 

Campus i alendai nop h Kedzie llfi 
and fill out .1 form ot e-mail the /i«« > 
edihu ,11 bullftinvaspub.ksu.i'du b\ II 
.1111 two ,/iii. before i( (j in run 

■ l'hcio will In- .1 tii.ititl.iliir) meeting 
li>i .ill roll COOIH nuiui'i'ini-nl Students 
M Stock) 111 rhnxkmortoB mis 
■ I11i1an1111.il entries m beiiH Kceptcd 
fa trading in DM business office at the 
t hettei 1   Peters Recrettion Complex 
Deadline Id enter i\ <> loil.iv 
■ A| Ren \nil>.iss.iil..is will meet .11 6 

tonight in Wsten .' 11 
■ llilk'l will meOl .11 S II) lonu'lit .11 
JIVI in \ggwvilk 
■ Caw .'v l in|iln\iiK-ni ServicM will 
conduct .1 Resume Building Workshop 
at (' Hi tonight in I nion 2d7 

■ \tts .iiui SciencM ( ouncil will meet 
HI 8 n in Siimi.iv in Union 202 
■ Lutheran Fellowship meets everj 
Thursday in linion 201 Chrill 
EvuigeMcol I UIIK'I.III Young Adults 
meets at <> K)p 111  fa MlbOU I'I lellou 

ship ami devotion; the devotion focuses 
on lolleiie ami student life 

Mnreports 
Reports are taken dim <l\ from the 
K-Stale and Kiln ('aunty polk < 
departments'dail) logs We do not list 
im 11 in, fa or minot traffi) violations 
bti mm 0) tpat 1 1 onstralnts 

RILE1 COUNTY 
it ESDAY.SEPT.21 

■ \l 1 I ......    lasonhln   MIN   l.li 
St . repoiled his Ctf'l le.n pmengOl Mile 
window was hioken anil sleteo MRU)) 
menl was taken   I OH was estimated It 

$1,800 
■ At 4:23 p.m., ( ynthiaA Moss. 1208 
Yumi  St .   \|>l    I. and ( liiisshaun  \ 
Si/emoie. no addiess listed, weie issued 
ItOtiCM to appeal fa llielt 
■ At 4:5° p.m., Kevin w  Litzinger, 
I enex.i Kan was anesled fa l.nlure tO 
appeal   Bond was set at 11,000 
■ \t 1 .'iipin  PatrickR Murph) 
\llison \\e   \pi 9,wuissuedinotice 

to appeal fa playing loud mum 
■ MM iis pm  Bryan Keith Burden, 
021   Itlueiiionl   \\e.  was anested  fa 

burglary ami thefl 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22 

■ At i 2"" i in   Ramon Iran I ewell 
Sill "i uiiia St . was anesled lot I 
vated assault  Uond was set at SI.000 
■ Vt 1:51a.m., Ronald Raj Barton Jr., 

Sparrow I me, was arrested lot 
failure to appeal Bond was set at $95. 
■ At 4 IS a in . Robert ( lurks /wlean 
Jr..   7I4   lliiinlioldl   St     Apt   6,   was 
arrested fa possession ol drug parspher- 
n.i11.1 and unlawful possession ol depies 
sanls and Itimulmtl Bond was set at 
M 000 
■ At 4:18 a m . Richard Dwayne 
Bodine Jr., 815 Btuemonl Ave. was 
arrested fa possession ol drug paraphei 
iialia  Bond was set at $1,000 
■ \l 5 I" am In-tin Dovej I \eielt 
815  s   Qlenstom » irele, was anested 
lot burglar) 

^rewind 
Oath Rewind collects top local ttati 
national ,m,l world «• »> limn the past 
24 hours Briefs art compiled from win 
,ni(l si,ill reports 

Pope says Middle East tour 
to include stop in Holy Land 

\ \m AN cm        Israeli and 
Palestinian youths won from I'ope lohn 
Paul M soinelluiii' thai so l.u has eluded 
then political leaders       a linn pledge 
that lie plans to visit the Hoi) I and 

A on know that, il God wills. I plan 
to the link I and on i pilgrimage 

lra< tng the stages ul the histor) ol salva 
tion.  John Paul s.ud in a written mes- 

sage he gave to i group ol three young 
people \\ ediiisdas   "< mil H llling, theie 
fore, we shall have the chance to meet 
again on your own soil " 

I mil now lohn Paul has spoken of 
MKh I trip as I hope more than a plan 

\ slop in the link I and       in bolli 

Israel and PalestiniarKontrolled territo 
ties is on i pioposed itinerary the 
pope has sketched  fa  pilgrimages 
.moss the Middle I 1st 

l he tups could begin as earl) as 
Decembw with ■ visit to i i the itihheal 
birthplace ol Abraham, in what now is 
Iraq 

No date lot the tup has Ken lived 
I he I titled States and the Iraqi OOpo 

sition have expressed misgivings i laim 
ing the trip would he I piopaeanda coup 
for Iran's leader. Saddam Hussein   lohn 
Paul insists no political significance 
should be attached to an) ol the trips 

ihree young people representing the 
Christian. Muslim and Jewish faiths met 
with John Paul during his general audi- 
ence in si Petet s Square I he) rapre 
sented the Peres < entei fa P 
(bunded three yean ago to promote 
peace and reconciliation among Israelis 
and Palestinian 

\ stop in the llok I and will bt I 
big step fa us and fa him    said Keem 
Shsdid, 15, a Muslim \\ e are ill w ail 
ing fa him to come in March 

The Vatican has nevet given ■ date, 
but there are expectations the trip will 
take pl.ue in Mauh 

In his message, the pope eiKOU 
the youth in then eiimts at reconcilia- 
tion By the lime ol ins visits the pope 
..ml    I liust thai     you will have begun 
you venture and dint togethei we will 
be able to see its fusi liuils Goodbye 
until ihen 

Croatian shoots 4 in court; 
war-crimes trial postponed 

/ \l iKI II ( roatia \ man shot Ii) 
death Ins lorniet wife, hei lawyet and I 
ludgc m ■ fit ol angei Wednesda) during 
a divorce hearing at the Zagreb munici- 
pal court, police mid 

\ man identified as Mato 11 
opened fire during lbs hearing instant) 
killing the three mid Jakob Bukvii head 
of the Zagreb police  \t\pist wti 
was shot, was taken to a hospital with 

serious injuries, he said Authorities did 
not iiiimediatek reveal the shooter's last 
name 

I he  man  was  apprehended  soon 

afterward as he tried to cram the border 
into neighboring Slovenia, Bukvk s.ud 

luatice Ministei Zvonimh Separovii 
who arrived on the scene following the 
incident, told the state run news agent, 
IIIN\ rhat the court security guards 
weie at I.mil lor allowing the assailant to 

entei the courtroom with i gun  No 
weapons aie allowed in III) eotirl hinld- 

i lie security guards subsequently 
weie suspended Iran theta jobs, the 
agenc) quoted Separovii as saying 

In a move not directly linked to the 
courtroom killings, the I roarJan ludgm' 
\sso, lation dein.uiiled Separo\ie ti.nul 
m ins resignation 

I hey .mused him ol bringing the 
national judicial system into comma! 
disrepute 

\mbiil.iiiies iiished to the K0M in 
downtown Zagreb, while police cm 
cloned oil the ana  and all further pro- 
ceedings at the court were canceled at 
least tui the rest ol [\w ,l.i. 

I he wai crimes trial against Dmko 
s.iki, a forma commandet ol < roatia'i 
notorious World  War  II i oiuentralioii 
camp lasenovat ilm was suspended 
following the incident 

ll IN taking place ill the iie.uln I OUOt) 
( OUT! buildiiic and was to lesuine on 
Monda) 

None injured as pipe bomb 
explodes at Florida A&M 

I \l I  \II\SM I    I la \ small 
pirn- btinib exploded Wednesda\ in | 
leslroom at Monda A&M I imeisil\, 
the sr, oiul lil.ivi m less than a month at 

the histornalk bl.uk ichool 
No injurim were reported Damage 

seemed minor u\{i there was no lire said 

fire • 'apt < indj Dick 
I he bomb went oil on (he first Hoot 

ol Pen) Page Hall, which has tour Moors 
ol laboratories, offices classrooms and 
the Nav) ROTCofBce 

Mall and two ne.uln buildings 

weie evacuated, ufuversst) njwkmmM 
Eddie Jackson said 

la.ksoii   s.nd  toda) s   explosion 
appealed lobe hii'ivr ill.in an  \ue    >l 

blast that did minor damage in a lit si 

floor men's loom it an administrative 
building No one was injured 

in that, Me ■ > illoi gave i warning 
10 minutes before the blast, usnie a 
racial slut and indicating he wanted to 
gei rid ot some ol the people at the col 

Authorities would not inunediatetj 
m) ii then was ,i warning call toda) 

A S 10,000 reward was offered aftei 
the lust bombing 

"Everyone is prett) upset.'' Olevia 
Robinson, senior, said I he nevl lime 
someone might delunlek get hurl" 

Heavy rains, winds wreak 
havoc on Japanese islands 

NAll V  Japan llcaw   ram  and 
wind    battered    southern    Japan    on 
Wednesday, killing two people, flipping 
ears     uprooting    trees   ami   flooding 
streets, offtt ials mid 

riie southern island iii Okinawa 
1.000 miles southwest ol   lok'.o   was 

paralyzed by the storm, government 
oftli ials said 

(In the island ol ksushii   MM) miles 

southwest ol rokyo, beav) rain caused a 
landslide m l hta. killing rwo 12 yeai 
old men   k\odo News agCIK) reported 

Moie     than     S.400     homes     in 
Okinawa's capital Naha were without 
electrh 'tis 

I OCal aiilhoiilies couldn't my when 
powei might be restored 

St hook in (Ikinawa weie closed and 
all public buses slopped running as 
winds gutted up to I (Ml mph 

Naha transport authorities elosed the 
airport Wednesda) morning and the) 
Couldn't sa\ when nights might 
resume 

I he storm reached the main island ol 
Honshu as well   \n exprcsswa) in iiilu 
prefecture (state), 170 miles west ol 
rokyo caved in alone 10 yards ol its 
length, leaving ■ cratei nine yards deep 
Kyodo said 

Ol Okinawa, both kadeua and 
I ulenina I   S an bases grounded plan   I 
eithei moving them into hangars ot 
lending  them to bases  outside   l.ipan. 
s.ud I si 11 Michelle resists it Kadena 
I he l s militar) has i sigmficanl | 
ence on the island 

i:s 
Clj\RII KAIIONS^K' 

L l  I  . I Uil. 
Ihete was an iin>i m Wednesda) s 

( ollegian 
Karen Met ulloh i it) commissioner, 

easi the dissenting voti in ■ proposal to 
add i fence iround Sunset i emeterj 

I he ( ollegian regn la the erroi 
i on, uons iinil, lanfn ulions ay 

HI this ipat i  // wu >/1 something thai 
should be corrected, • .,11 \. n - Edltm 

.i Kt'in, i HI iJ2 ''sM /" / mail 
coHegnlaksu.edu, 
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OEUVERY PROBUMS 532*555 
PHOTO Rt PRINTS 532-6304 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
KEDZK 116 
KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
MANHATTAN, KS   66506 
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Advertise in the 

Collegian Gameday 
CcHnprehenstve pregame coverage Look tot ii on Prldays before home gantea 
 1 18 hod/.if « r»>.i f^tH)  

LONGHORNS 
presents 

Doors open at 7 p.m. • Drive South opens the show at 8 p.m 

Singing all your 
favorites, including| 

the hit singles: 
"College Days" 
and "Pour me a 

vacation." 

., AT pIVIDE 
involutions 

The #1 Metallica Tribute Band in the U.S. 

MostEr op PUPPETS 
^      A  •     ■  'Hlsmi 

MEN'S TENNIS CLUB 
WELCOMING ALL PLAYING LEVELS 

HtfllW 

GEI rEcdy to ROCK 
Ul 

Drink Specials 
$2 Captain Morgans 

$1.75 Michelob Light Bottles 

Get down early for a good seat. 

Absolutely FREE Metallica Tribute Concert 

You  asKEd FOr  It   &  YOU  qOT   it1 

First Informational 
Meeting & Practice 

Kansas State Rec Courts 
Monday 6 p.m. 

Accepting New Members 

For More Information 
ContiH I Kook 11. Kim 

785-238-7601 
khkrvl7r>(«>ksu.iHlu 
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Manhattan program teaches 
process of area government 

Hv liMKK'IIAKDSON 

ON THE WEB 
For those interested 
m |oining the Air 
Force ROTC pro- 
gram at K State go 
to twvw.cr. 
manhattan ks us 

KANSAS Sim COUMOUK 

Although Steve Dorfman has lived in 
Manhattan for four years, he said he 
knows more about the eity than some 
long-time residents. 

Dorfman, 
commandant ot   i^ ^<\v»-_ 
cadets for the 
■\ir I oil | 
ROT( program 
at K-State, 
graduated from 
the city of 
Manhattan's 

Citizens' 
\ I a d e m y 

program. The 
program teaches 
I iti/cns how the 
city    functions 
UK) lllowi them to meet city govern- 
ment officials 

I would recommend it," be said "l 
hive my >if. tcadem) graduate plaque 
sitting right here in my offii t 

The one veil program, consists ol 

six three-hour sessions ever) IWO 
monthl • iti/ens listen to prepared pre- 
sentations In cit) deparlments. focusing 

on .i specifit took a) each meeting 
Dorlnun said learning how the ( itv 

i.'ommission works with the cits manag- 
er and understanding how the Riles 
County Police Department functions 
were among the most interesting aspecti 
oi cit\ governmenl 

"I like this communrt). and I like the 
A.IV things run," he said " llns is one of 
the better communities I have seen 

Diane Stoddard, assistant to the city 
manager, said the citv wanted 10 provide 
residents with the opportunity to learn 
ahout the cH) governmenl   She said 

HM "i the program belief can 
understand what CM) and elected offi- 
l ials do each day. 

"I tlnnk the) are nail) Mprised hy 

the amount of work we do," Stoddard 
said. "A lot of people don't understand 
exactly what the city is involved in." 

Manhattan received the International 
City and County Management 
Association award for citizen involve- 
ment because of the program. The 
Citizens' Academy has nearly 51) gradu- 
ates in its three-year existence. 

Stoddard said the program is 
designed to be interactive and informal 
She said it provides interested citizens 
with an in-depth view of city govern- 
ment. 

"I think it is really important for peo- 
ple to feel comfortable approaching their 
government about the issues that affect 
them," Stoddard said 

( aria Bishop, assistant director of 
purchasing at K-State. said the Citizens' 
Academy counted as one credit toward 
her master! degree in public administra- 
tion 

She said it also fit well with her job at 
the university. 

"The jobs and duties and what goes 
into decision making was interesting 

she raid "it broadens you mind and you 
appreciate what goes into decision mak- 

ing" 
Dorlinan said the program also 

works well with his degrees in urban 
planning and public administration and 
allowed him to see the eity government 
from a different perspective 

"I   understand   it  more."   he   said 
Instead   ol  ijuickly  shooting off my 

mouth or saving,   I don't care.' I think I 
look at it differently now " 

Stoddaid said the program i~   Ml 
icsslul and Ihe cit) will continue to pro- 
vide residents the opportunity to learn 
first-hand about citv eov eminent. 

Dorlman said he advises any resident 
of Manhattan to join the program. 

T have a lot more Raped lor what 
the] do because they have their hands 
full." he said 'They are dedicated They 
really do care " 

Q: Got a gripe? 

-'- A: Call the 
Campus Fourum 

395-4444 

Rowdy Trouty's bar- 
tender Tiffany Whyte 
serves a drink to a 
patron of the bar last 
spring In Agglevllle. 

tu ' fit *\ 
.III I  .1 \«M I Ml 

( OUtOHS 

Study brings debate on student alcohol abuse 
II,   • MM 11 II MIX It I 

A ims.S/o/ i   i 

Project liveliness found mat 61 per 
cent ot  K-State students consume 
between zero and liv c drinks when ilu|J 

part) 
\ l rida) night spent in tagieville 

might lead people to believe otherwise 
Project Wclincss. a lout-year pro- 

lect lunded b) I $450,000 grant trom 
the Kansas Health Foundation, strives 
tO make the GtSnpUS nfer, said Doug 
Newton,   coordinator   for   Project 
Wclincss 

"This is I s.Kial-noii! 

that is meant to reduce ,il>ohol-ielated 
risk at K-State," ha said "The overall 
purpose is to make campus s health) 
nft and rich learning environment " 

Newton said the statistics were 
obtained through i representative am- 
ple of the student body, winch included 
1,297 students 

Students often assume often drink 
alcohol  excessively    when   in   reality. 
most people drink only m moderation, 
Newton said I be campaign is designed 
to send a correct message to all K Stale 
students about how much alcohol is 
consumed 

" I he perception about drinking here 
i> sctualh) a common misperception," 
he said "We want Students to know 
what the actual bchavioi is" 

left llarbell  hat managei at I uckv 

BrewGrille  said he is unsure ol the 

si cunc) and effectiveness ol the cam 
paign Project Wclincss lelt out valu- 
able information thai would add to the 
credibility   ol  the advertisements and 
inform students ot the true drinking 
nature at K-State, he said 

"it says students drink less than five 
drinks a night." he said Well, if 
they're doing that four to live nights a 
week, that's a problem It should have 
mentioned how inanv nights a week 
these students are drinkinj 

llarbell said what students are 
drinking and the timcspan during which 
the) are consuming llie hex crates con- 
tribute to their drunkenness more than 
how main dunks ihev have 

"It didn't mention anywhere what 
they're drinking." he said    I ivc H 
mixed drink-  one tight alter the other. 
will mess yon up pren) good  l ive 
beers spread out through the evening 

will give you a small buzz, maybe " 
I ive drinks ol any kind also is more 

than enough to gel main people drunk. 
dlv Icm.des. llarbell laid 

Melissa Waterman, bartender at 
Rusty s Outback, said she has noticed 
although college students still drink as 
much as the. always have, they main- 
tain more control over themselves and 

then actions 
"I don't see as main peoph 

drank' as the) used to be," she said  "I 
think Students are more educated ahout 
drinking, with people dying of alcohol 

related injuries 
Young people will continue to drink 

with or without campaign messages 
Vv Herman said. 

"I think to a certain extent , am 
peigns can be effective," she said ""Hut 
people have to remenibei that kids are 
going to drink no matter what, and 
nothing will stop that." 

Despite llarbell and Waterman's 
uncertainty about Project WeUSMM'l 
usefulness, Hill Arck, director of alco- 
hol and other drug education raid SUB- 
liar SOCial-OOrmi piOgmns have been 
successful on olhet campuses nation 

a ids 
"'We're replicating a program that 

has been mccessfol at Northern Illinois 
and 1 mversitv of Arizona." he said 

Ihiec other universities in Kansas 
received similar giants   I mversitv   ol 
Kansas Emporia state Universit) and 
Fott Hays Stale I Diversity all have 
begun social-norms campaigns 10 
del lease alcohol abuse 

Ki is rewarding students m resi- 
dence halls who hang posters with the 
aero to live drinks slogan on their doors 
in giving them s< ihe campaign will 

I between SISO and $200 to rt> 
dents 

It-State might use this technique 
later in the campaign NewtOO said 

"We hope to be doing pasta ads 
like kl   in the future." he said   "We all 
have the same bask grant, hut we don't 

use it in the same way." 
llarbell said he thought the cam- 

paign money could be used more ellei 
lively to prevent deaths involving alco- 
hol ' 

"I think. 1IK) percent, the campaign 
would hav e been belter if it had been 
statistics about drunk driving instead of 
drinking in moderation," he said "If 
\ou drink too much, counseling can 
solve that problem If you get behind 
the wheel, it's over you don't gel a 
shot at counseling " 

Waterman said she agreed that dn- 
ving under the influence is the biggest 
alcohol-related risk facing today's col- 
lege students 

"Call a cab ' she said "Have a des- 
ignated dnv er. and be responsible about 
it " 

Project Wellness should clear up (he 
raise misconception that all college stu- 
dents dunk excessively. Newton said. 

"Our campaign i- data-driven and 
specific." be said We want to educate 
OUI students " 

llarbell saul drinking i- a part of 
college lite He said it would have 
made more sense to concentrate on edu- 
Cnting students on how to prevent alco- 
hol related sexual assaults ot the dan 
getsot driving while intoxicated 

"Nothing   has   changed."  he   mid 
Dunking is everywhere It's nation- 

wide It's on evet) college campus 
How are we ever gome to control that"" 

ftaflin.   hooks and Apples 
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1800 Claflin Road 
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*% ^d^g^' Hurricanes 
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arty on the patio! 

HEY... 
WANT A FRATERNITY 
WITH A NEW ANGLE? 

TRY TRIANGLE 
THE HOUSE WITHOUT A HOUSE1 

Cheaper Living 
No Sleeping Dorms 
No House Chores 
No House Mom 
Pels ALLOWED 
No Work Days 
You can sit in the comforts of 
your own home NAKEDI  

Interested? Contact Aaron Fish 
at 770-9154 or email at 

triangle @ksu edu 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

12 oz. Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato, Salad & 

Texas Toast    »6.49 

OR 
"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners for 

Ml.99 

Rambler 
DTEAK II0UDE 

C SALOON 
of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd. 

tVt*y Tnorf 4 a v.' 
Tonight: C.A. Walker from Lincoln, NE 

Sept. 30: Timmy Likes to Fish from 
Columbia, MO 

«* v ■■ 4,' ** ,•>. **>* •• 4/' * .*> • **>4 • 4- * *' *•>* - 4T *.» 
^r   Yous cwcordudly invited-t&tfr& 

It 
^ Heart of 

Vowntoxuw 
ftridciLSKoM) 

,w September 26 
* 12 ?H to-6 PM 

MaWvo^tcuo/ Towrv Center ^    *A ' 

1_ BrUlal and Horu3ymoonfa>yhiorv Showy 
/ at 2 , 3, ^ and/5 Phi 

I*; featuring' Welyner'ySew Unique/, AututriFasyhion- 
'■ Ve+Lgn, RandaWy formal wear and/ 

J^ VMarayVeparmeAAt Store/. 

fteaiyter to- win- bridal/ mercharuUte', jft/t certificate*, and' other prvye* 
*;_   fr<^the'foU0H>i*typ<x>rtUXparity. 

A H Star VJ -Vcwe/ Lewi*, A melia-'y- fine' furnithirtyi; A utu**v fathioiv 7 
%B   Ve4^a^^B<yckeryIICateri4^a-,3rid4^.cotniCi¥\d4!reUa'Cl^^ 

' CompleteshiuHt* CrumJySeauty College; ViUard*, FcurfielcLlnn* flaky 
\fs Gourmet, Holiday InruHoujfowStreet ValLrootniJoArwFabriC'artd 
''A   Craft, Oak-ti tleyarice', Patricia*'yUnderc&ver, Portrait*by IfJ, Puffy y 
4i - Maple/ H ill Market, KandaiVy formal Wear, Stew'* floral, Verrv's- 

CakeiyarulWei+ner'ySeMi Uniques. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The ('olleglan welcomes your letters to the editor The) i an 
he submitted by e-mail to lrllerwaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to H6Kediie Phase include your lull name, year in school 
and major, letters will be edited for length and i larity OPINION 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,1999 OPINION EDIIOK: DXMDMI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letterstaispubksu.edir 

Fall network lineup 
ignores minorities 
If you've been watching television thii fall, 

you've probably noticed the lack of minority 

cut memben in the netwofk lineup rtae lack 

ol minorities in new shows is an insult. 

The networks' foilure to represent more cul- 

imes on television this lesson ibowi .i complete 

djsdain foi the buying power ofminoritiei Simply 

put, networks don't believe minorities attract 

tdvertisen Many minority 

'.'loops ire out to prove them      QlJR 

sApong     as they should be 

l"by not watching 

I here are so many dif- 

ikeiii cultures and ethnici- 

tjaj HI the United State* 
itle networks should work 

Warder at representing all 

dTthem American look to 

television lor more than 

i ist entertainment IV) 

watch lor positive role 

i lodels and a represent,! 

I on ol our culture  I he 

i ivsorks should Strive tO 

I wide role models fbi 

i imonties 

«   Iheie now m some 

i stworki that porn Q 

I inorities in leading roles. 

I lit they USUalh  ire in all- 

i linorit) casti and the 
• lows often arc stereotypi 

i il. They can and should do bet 

t r I hen segregationalisl ways 

. most suggest we should start 

i ant! separate w.ilei fountains 

. Mill, too 

Television looks at wcceaaful 

i KIWI for ideal lor new ibowseach season It is 

. apasretnl in looking at this season's lineup that the 

i itworka followed the example set by "I fiends." h 

composed of an all-white cast that lives in Ne* 

irk. a diverse cits   I he ih.iuetcts raielv even 

I iss minorities on the streets n in the coffee shop 

i  lelevision instead should follow the example 

i •! by shows like "Ihe Practice,'' which, with its 

K cast, hai won two I mnn awardi in its two 
j \iis ,ui network television 

I he networks cm do bcltci dun wh.il thev 'vc 

done tins yeas 
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OUt VIE* m 

tirbak 

wniki 

ill K I//H „ 

'iptmim 

PUS 

lltl 
395-4444 

ii t ( ollegian i Hindu Fourum /v an 
at onymous tall in tystem that allows readers to 

thai opinions on an) toptt fbi 20 te> onds 
' call the Ionium dud 195 1444 

Between Brawn' Hertig and Scott Rons) I think 
a I o oi the' ollegian editorial itsfl ha I 

i in ii I'onc down 

1 ash I iust wanted hi HQJ that all oi the purple 
Datable asparagus at the toolhall games need to 

When the World was Mat. was that on school tests 
| was il |nst , onsidcred a theoiv that m.ule the most 

I believe Danadri rhoaspson is a hypoi rat 
complaining about piolessors teaching then OpU 
ns as tacti managfli to preseni hei 

ojiinions of should I s,i I His 
' ■ 

()K I at'i ill be proud ol out nice people pro- 
inline to be homeless outside llow Riany rich 

Ii imeless people do vou know with slccpine hues 
I' ankets and SIM I 

■ 
ill  I pisl want lo If) it s slupid when sin 

si w.iik .mull ssi\ acrosi the rtreet without u 
iacreaswalki riitra an 30,000 of them lutst pick 
0 le 

■ 
Whoevei said that k State has plenlv o| parking 

eds lo trv and park in the Marlatt paikuii' lot iti.i 
p in 

■ 
Kelly (ilasscock. you did h on that pho 

graph Ihuisdav evening 
■ 

Cvs discovered wh) the offense can't produce II 

iijey did lasi noi    ihe ansjoying telephone and 
a inn clock that blares over the luinlm I rOO is 

caking the team's concentration 
■ 

It's almost ihe .IHI ol Septemhei  Why are wc 

II watering the grass'' 
■ 

1 i theperaoa who eaOed In yastaaday aatdaaj it dri- 
ll knew il n   Ii ive the tight ol   way. I 

.djiiit to,i si it ihev know that jay* liking is a crime 
ire 11 you walk in front ol me and I hit vou. u\ 

I arvviiiivin 

ultimate 
REVENGE 

Jokester roommates 
get ii taste of their own medicine 

when others retaliate 

you can call me the roommate from 
hell 

I pi) the rent on time do the dishes 
some ol Ihe time and lake mil the irash 
when there is | horrible odor Idle; 
house 

Besides helping pi) nrj pan ol the 
bills. I also hive been ptayinsj mj fan 
shin oi tricks on one oi ni\ roomies 

\l\ roommiie 
hlS lolllld It 

! hei Biisha 
humorous lo hide 

behind OUI 
front dooi i.it. 
at night and 
scare the • rap 
out ol me   In 

i.ut hei twtk • 
hive resulted in 
me squealing 

screaming at 
the top o| H) 

liuie-        not n. 11 ...ml. ill ! most .illt.ii li. 
noises I | an I 

I 
ol hei own incdi. 

Iii the local newspspei Ihei 
lot which she qualified 

I he job was foi women iged 18 JO lo 
model I Ins wasn't s mmimun 
eilhet       she could make up lo JO 
ptelt. 

so I, ailed and got in insw i 
mschinc 

l ins is Biisbi I'm J'6 11; pounds, 
blonde hail and hlue c. 

lusi like ever) girl on Ihe Inl 
ii. in.ii. friends 

l hen I idded Ihe biggest sellmg point 

\i. chest size is u, DDD I hope 
you like thai1   |l Kiggeration is 
it tunes a good quilrt) I 

\ii 'i lea> ing oui phone num- 
oiini two roommites 

h d in. literally roll on the 
Hoot with liughtei 

I he next iftemoon Bai hi 
i.line upst.iu. while we wcic 
wall hing 001 dailv dose ol lia.lt 
television 

■ aid she was gout 
kii k m) butt and then pun ceded 
in hit put) on hei mice mailbox 

l odd the freelance ph 
phcr. had i ailed and was ah. a bit 

interested in using hei     fa pk 
imes that is lie mentioned hei 
height hei weight, but i emingl) 

■t to talk alioiit her ihcsl size 
He was willing lo p.iv h i 

I li.it could be used loi either 
two months   lent ot a lot ol bee 

Ihcse photos won't ever be 
found on in) Hallmark cards 
I he; involved some nudrt) 

\l the end ol Ihe me I 
ltd il iny ot hei friends » 

interested, he was more than wi 
use them as well       lm pnluies 

\l' Blishl w.is 
trying not lo laugh as she chased me 
around oui living room and threatened m 

I nil you better remember that i 
backs are hell.' she said 

so these last tew days I havi 
watching mj ha, k  sleeping with 0) 

iii.I lonstaniK checking m) voice 

mad 
Whatevet Baishs comes up with, I nn 

in li\ and OUldo hei 
\lter all  I hmi a lew soronl\ houses 

soil need weekend cooks Baisha past 

might be the nc\l Hettv Crockei 

/ nil n I iiinii'i in maw i nmmiliin OtiOM 
You can < mail In i at 
ri\eledJii\.iho.iconi 

Check out price to be Miss America; pass the duct tape 
li is becoming in* n isingl) ipparenl that 

s. holai ,lup eonimillccs lot I | tils 
tnting moic on ai.ideinii alulilv 

than boobs 
I Ins i. an ilarming trend toward .i KM iet) 

more concerned about brains than look 
trend we hopefull) will slop with toda) ■ in 
depth look ai tii  Mi    \ui i ition 

Let us now if the Miss 
\merii a Pagcani whu li en i moi   H hoku 

ships to women 
thai 

group       irnl uses 
lm t lip   in 

1 week 
cud thin I used lor 
mv latest.mi.in 
work, entitled 

it Billot 
Dud lap. 

I he "duct" in 
.loi t tape" n tn.il 

K is ihr pia. e where in i in 
Clothing  oui skin  ill I. not I■ • i au dints  hut 
that's a common misconception hs men who, 
b) the we. ii ii. III III. ducts themselves) 
this tap, i pagi ml ■  mil d to lighti n the 
liuiis  sliap!  tin  lbs ami boost the I 

"h  i pag .ml manual lm   lioosl the 
boobs   ■ polrti ills iii || i am 
used In p.uli. ipanls | 

iIon lb   hocked,d u fi     I   that MXIW 
ot \in. M i iiiui worn 

LlK 

powerful adhesive lo hold then bodies m 
I ins is not i heating I his is ■ system 

cnh.mi ■incut designed to help young women 
win scholarships and ittend 
tors and nurses, n to put) them on lelevision 

I .idles. Wllk the K holaislnp IIIII,. 

I lie Miss  \iueiii a I ligani/alioii aw aided 

ne,iil\ S3' million in scholarships in IW 
itui an ording to .i figure from the < rffk e ol 

i''iii ami Budget, contestants 
spent mote than Si 2 billion oil lipstick during 
the < liniquc bonus week ot i 

I his me.i ml nol Mil) provides 
scholarships, u boosis oui econom)  Ihe 

■ii should get a lav break lo h | 
one in Manh.ilt.iii 

Mam elements i ompriac i MM cessrul 
ni   I am an expert on these 

elements beciUSC I Ml liom I'tall  kail 
home oi the Miss Kansas Pageant and land ol 
tin- free I housands ol people help organise 

ni ever) . it is fun, it 
brings lots ot visitors lo Iowa and u is all we 
hive Please don't take out pageant awa) 

sum   I in judges follow i formula foi 
how in pi, k ihe wiuiH i For instance rhetal 
, ni test is 10 pen i ut ol the preliminu) 

I         iitcsianis sing ot dance, but 
others have more original tstents I've seen 
ventnloquists mmmbi pliyers and vetennin 
aus rhey never win rheirjobiitokecplhe 
crowd hipp) while the othei irngingi  
Lulls i hinge then i lollies 

I he mien lew also is important   I his part 
Of the i oiliest happens Ix-lole the .1,111.1l 

ml because il is boring Often, the inter- 
views illustrate I be {32 million should nol he 

foi s, holaiships loi the iiuilestanls. hut 
that ll would be bellet spent on a iimse fbi 
the lodges to Morocco 

It you waul lo he a 1 unlestanl. pick a plat- 
1 urn Beware   thss is not i shoe Hast is i 
senous issue Mm will promote it vou are 

crowned For instance this issue shvaya ii 
1 luliheii I waul lo help ihe ehildien." "I 
want to teed ihe ihildien" and "I want lo 
ti.i.b tlieilnldien about u. 

common issues Never, evei sav "I want to 
have 1 bildien ' YOU will be sent lo Ihe Mrs 
\ineiii I lonipelilion. wheie lbe\ use much 

more dud tape 
1 011 mil be asked about vour plalloini 

(issue 1 iliuing the mlciucw   II sou gel Muck, 
leinetiiliei ihe pageant 1110II0    Wc waul lo 
help beauliliil people ail like they're helping 
Ihe underpinilci'cd    I bis will lake vou lai 
01 ai Icasi fai enough lo gel the awaid lot 

pfeeeaca 
It might seem like vou could maslci these 

concepts on yoaa own, but you eaanol Vou 
1 pageant coach ■ personal rnunes and 

an oveibi .nine inolliei    I he io,u h will le.n li 
vou how In smile, walk   talk and shop   I he 

rial ii.imei will lea. b vou lo st.uve your- 
sell an.I use a lieadlinll    I he ovetlvaiiiie 
niolhei will hold voiu duel tape and curse at 

the oilier overbearing mothers mulei her 
hiealh 

Also, learn lo reepond to 1 tun 1.m ol ihe    — 
pace.ml System lor instance, il someone savsJJ 

I his is a beauty pagcani ih.it turns women    JJ 
into objects   vou respond wMh, i want to 
help the ehildien 

You also might highlight the 132 million in 
s, hoi.11 ship inonev   the , am,naileric (read 
hailed I between contestants and the but thai 

Kid le,lining experience   I hesc answeis 
will help vou defend against naysayeis and 
aewapapar rahsmnisti You also can use thema 
lo till mil thai queslionnairc in I'lavbov inae.i 1 
/me ™ 

All these dungs are necessities fbi success j 
ful pageant candidates Whether you wmoi   • 
lose the goal is lo lose enough inonev thai      • 
vou can claim the debt on you ipplication for™ 
federal imdanl aid I be pageant glossii) 
delines "scholaiship   as "mortgage    win, h 
savs a lot 

11 you're leaving trouble financing thai cd  • 
lege education, tat 1 and practice 
singing, lap dancing around issues and smiling 
like the morning sun Maybe I'll see you in 
frail next sununci 

Maybe vou'll lei me help with the duct 
t.l|V ' 

rVovti iv./ iiniiiii 111 punt faarnalim hm , an 
1  mail him at tdl8677 a ksu edu 

RIADI i;s.. 
wnh 

Opinions are stimulating, 
but don't preach as fact 

I ililnr, 
I api 1 dii 1 hompson 

offenn n pro 
 ns 1 taught 

1 tpout 1. W ratai 
11 am 

HI I had in.11 ho 

prabal 
inc. I wmilil      I Sop* 
,111 issue lli.it I    il.. 111 • .nth ni. 
dents  would 
noiui. 

wrong with ' forget to 
in in, opinion 

I unarm,    1 I I   Hud Hi    fl It 
iluI) h 
I"1"'!! ne, aigiu , in ,,|,|, 1 

good gradl ■ but ■ 1 ilu 

I In 1   mi.   1 van 
ideas     some quite radical 

whll h I knew most students had 
in vet li, ml in for     and meow 

students 101 reste stn ■ 
11 inn 1.1 in support "i whil the) 
believed   Ihe supi 1    ...is nol 
lot Ihem lo believe like me  bill loi 
lie in lo know wl .ed 

what 1 1 be prepared to 
.lippoll   III    II 

III 1 1    1 01 nol 
I  11I, believed killing dll 

was moiallv wn 
1 ' ■ i'sort I 

vain e lo me as a prflfci lionil 
willing nisliiii lot   and I Imp,' die. 1 

,1 idea imong HI)  I olll 
hut   like eveiv olh, 1  liniii 111   I 1 H 
I.mil. ■ 1  "ii.il ,,| r, 

I   P I ol the 1 lass 
l usuil    I    nisi doing 

nld da 1 been qurti diffli ull 

Ho 

man) ideas ftom srudents who chal 
d mv iH'beis in t.iv 1 1 can 

.III.. 11 \ atliibute a I, 'vv ol mv pie 
scut dav Ivhcls based on Ibe nun 
pelting srguments preseraed b) mv 
siudeuis from papers written long 

Maybe instructors should be 
man i ireful to preface brsnaj 
sioncd irgunents with statsnwnis 
like ibis is pisi mv opinion   Hul 
more insjsortaatly, irudents should 
lutomatH ill) question then NNM h 
cis   aigiiiucnls and b.liels   pisl like 

ihev should question waienwnti 
in.nil b) tin u peers paraetfi m.i 

1 
Instead ol questionwg tru 

motive, oi 111 1 oi   111.1 unuming 
1     1, liiii)' opinion as 11.1 

1 ill    , I. il 
ill, 1 mini .1 1  in  m,I b, 

thankful th Itiruj 
through .I boring and lolalh mi 
tiiiiiiiiiiing 1 

But thai is onlv mv opinion 

lieh luvlor 
former K-State instructor 

ol I /ic'iv/i 

Career Fair unavailable 
to many upperclassmen 

idiiiii, 
I'he univeisiiv needs lo implement 

1 |Hili. v loi uikk'igiatluales icgaidiiig 
ssual  Ml I nivcisilv l aieci I an 

•van that be should got allow 
M) lesls 01 quU3M lo Iv si bsdulsd 
loi lb, ,U\ 01 III, i an, 1 I an 

I li. , nlii, pUipOM ol conn' SO 
college is to get the euWatwn vou 

1 1 job m "'in ii id ot 
'     11     ■ I in 1    *J| 

m op|ioiliiiulv lo make .on 

I    no ii employers 
Wllhll ml III 
lli lllll 01   sIlKk'llls ih'cd 

imire tune lhan evei lo ptep.uc lm 
MU\ go through the 1.ut 

I've heard trom mans up|vi 
1 ksismcn thai they had tests and 
quizzes throughout the dav ami weie 
unable lo make il lo die lau al all 
I his seems lountcrpiodu.tivc loi 
evcivoiic   Mlowing studciils lo have 
sane foi the I area i ah docs benefit 
•he imivcisilv as well 

Students with good |ohs are more 
likely to donate mones when 
Iclelund mlcs aioimd 

ferhaps a pohev suiulai lo the 
one nianv colleges have loi open 
house lould impiove Ihe situation 
I at students out ol class allci I pin 
01 ihe tune ol th, 1 met I an could 
la cMeiuk-d in late alleiihion and 
evening hours when class is not in 
session 

Ju\im Kutkci 
graduate student 

in veterinary medicine- 
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Journalist killed in lastest East Timor violence 
B\ (iEOEFSPEM'ER 

Im ASSU IfttDPUB 

DILI, East Timor Struggling lo 
keep the situation in East Timor under 
control, peacekeepers slopped crowds of 
hungry refugees from looting 
Wednesday, collected weapons from 
pro-Indonesian militias and sent an 
advance learn into the lerrilory's second- 
largest city. 

In the first show of defiance toward 
the international force, armed men killed 
one Western journalist and attacked two 
others. 

Many Indonesians accuse the foreign 
media of stirring up prohlems in I .IM 
Timor and conspiring with the United 
Nations to rig the outcome of an Aug. 30 
referendum, in which fast Timorese 
voted overwhelmingly to become inde- 
pendent from Indonesia. 

"It would appear that the militia have 
attempted to step up some activities as a 
show that all is not yet secure Well, I 
would agree with that." said Australian 
Maj. Gen Peter (osgrove, commander 
of the peacekeeping force. 

Cosgrove said he did not have 
enough soldiers to protect all of the res- 
idential areas in hast Timor's ravaged 
capital. Dili. 

Thousands of East Timorese 
descended from the hills Wednesday 
morning and stormed a government 

Batting Cages 
S639 Anderson-539-PLAY 

4» 
5 
COSTUMES 

•COSTUMES 
•ACCESSORIES 
•WIGS 'MAKEUP 
•HATS 'SHOES 
•PROPS • MASK 
•AIL SIZES 
•SPECIAL ORDERS 
WELCOME 

539-5200 
2011 FT. RILEY BLVD.* MANHATTAN 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Day! ■ All Cveningl 

539-4455 
J 208 Moro ■ AggwvilU 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
m Anderson Village 

Manhattan 

Shoe Repair| 
REPAIRING 

Shoes Hoots 
Luggage Purses 
BaokPackl Hall Gloves 
l.eathercralt Supplies 

216 S. 4th 
8-5 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
8-1 p.m. Sat. 

776-1193 

warehouse, looting 110-pound sacks or 
rice, sugar and tins or cooking oil. 
Indonesian guards were overwhelmed, 
but peacekeep- 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DEUVEK 

776*577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

ers soon arrived 
and brought the 
crowd under 
control without 
using rorce. 

R e I i e r 
efforts, which 
began again 
Wednesday, 
were expected 
to pick up 
Thursday Food 
drops had been 
suspended 
since Monday 
in ravor or air- 
lifting peace- ^———— 
keepers and supplies ror the multination- 
al force. 

Less than hair the force, expected to 
number 7,500, was in the territory by 
Wednesday Despite the paucity or 
troops, 150 peacekeepers flew in 
Blackhawk helicopters to East Timor's 
second-largest city, Baucau, to secure 
the airport, said Brig. Mark Evans, land 
forces commander. 

The airstrip in Baucau. 80 miles east 
or Dili, could be useful in bringing sup- 
plies to desperate refugees hiding in the 
thickly forested mountains The refugees 

"East Timor will 
continue to 

seethe and there 
will be the 

possibility of a 
civil war unless 
an acceptable 

solution is 
found. 

— Eunco Guterres, 
commander of 

pro-Jakarta militia 

had fled rampaging pro-Indonesia mili- 
tias, angered over East Timor's vote for 
independence. 

The militia violence has waned since 
the peacekeepers' arrival Monday, but in 
the Dili suburb of Becora, Dutch jour- 
nalist Sander Thocncs was killed, offi- 
cials said Wednesday Thoenes, a 30- 
year-old reporter for London's Financial 
Times newspaper, had disappeared after 
being attacked Tuesday 

In a separate attack, two other jour- 
nalists were ambushed and managed to 
escape. Their driver was severely 
wounded 

At the United Nations in New York. 
Indonesian Foreign Minister Ali Alatas 
said he deeply regreted Thoenes' death. 

"It shows that we have always to be 
very, very careFul." he said. "Although it 
appears (hat things are returning slowly 
to normal, you still have this security sit- 
uation. Everything can happen, and 
everybody has to be very, very cau- 
tious." 

In Dili, peacekeepers drove armored 
personnel earners down the devastated 
streets, searching for anyone who looked 
suspicious Within 24 hours, the soldiers 
had rounded up dozens of suspected mil- 
itants and confiscated hundreds or guns, 
knives and machetes 

"We have lost count of the number of 
weapons." Evans said. 

Indonesia's    army    chief,    (ien 

Wiranto, claimed the situation was 
improving. 

"Or course, there's always a criminal 
element, one or two people are still fight- 
ing and looting this is always going to 
happen. But in general, our indications 
arc that things are OK," he said. 

However, there were numerous wit- 
ness accounts that Indonesian troops 
were burning their barracks and nearby 
stores as they left the province. 

Residents found five bodies in a well 
in central Dili, in what could be the first 
sign ofa mass killing. 

An Associated Press reporter saw one 
naked, headless corpse floating in the 
well Wednesday Witnesses said four 
bodies were pulled out the day before. 

In Indonesian West Timor the 
other half of the island north of Australia 

Eurico Guterres, the commander of 
the most notorious pro-Jakarta militia, 
rejected the results or the independence 
referendum 

"East Timor will continue to seethe 
and there will be the possibility or a civil 
war unless an acceptable solution is 
found." he said. 

That solution should be the division 
or East Timor, with pro-Indonesia forces 
getting part or the territory, he told the 
national Ani.ua news agency. 

"We will fight until the last blood to 
defend our temtory," Guterres was quot- 
ed as saying 

NAACP might join TV boycott 
due to networks' lack of diversity 

Bt I) W III II \l 1)1 ■ K 
ntAaocumPitu 

NEW YORK The National 
Association for the Advancement or 
Colored People is considering a boy- 
cott or network television because or 
what it considers a dearth or minorities 
on TV. Hispanic groups have similar 
complaints, and are in the midst or a 
two-week "brownout," urging their 
followers not to watch television. 

However, a report by TN Media 
suggests television is no whitewash, as 
some civil-rights groups have charged. 

Four oF the six broadcast networks 
have a higher percentage or blacks as 
regular characters in prime-time 
comedies and dramas than the general 
population, according to the new 
study. 

The study, which advises compa- 
nies on TV advertising, said 18 per- 
cent or CBS's characters this rail are 
black, as are 14 percent or ABC's. 
Blacks represent about 13 percent or 
the U.S. population. 

Eight percent or NBC's characters 
are black, and 7 percent or Fox's. 

The two developing networks, 
which both air shows that specifically 
appeal to a black audience, do much 
better. On UPN, 45 percent or the 
characters are black. Twenty-three 

percent are black on the WB. 
The six-network average is 16 per- 

cent. 
"The networks seem to be fairly 

representative," said Steve Stemberg 
or TN Media 

It's not clear how much the per- 
centages changed after the NAACP 
made diversity a public issue When 
the situation was pointed out to t he- 
networks, several shows in production 
began adding minority characters. 

A spokesman for the NAACP said 
the organization is equally concerned 
about the lack or minority executives, 
writers and production people at the 
networks. 

"Certainly, we're glad that there are 
a number or minority characters on 
camera," the NAACP's John White 
said. "But we're still saying this is more 
than a matter of who's on screen." 

Only 3 percent or the prime-time 
characters on the networks arc minori- 
ties other than blacks, the report said. 
Hispanics alone make up 9 percent or 
the population. 

TN Media's study or viewing 
habits indicated CBS is the most pop- 
ular network among black viewers, as 
it now is with all viewers. Blacks 
watch nearly 72 hours or television, on 
average, each week, while whites 
watch 50 hours. 

Most* K-State students have 
0 to 5 drinks when they party. 

1 drink =  one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, 
one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

Praia: um 
Iniversity 

'61% based on a survey of 1,297 K-State students representatively sampled in 1999. 
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Cats win after 59 straight losses to Huskers 

TIM K-State 
volleyball 

team 
celebrates Its 

first-ever 
victory over 

Nebraska on 
Wednesday 

night In 
Lincoln, Neb. 

I VSI 

Mi' klMMHTOM/ 

/)(//! NlMUSKAh 

B\ JOSHI A KIM)KR 
K isussun Coutouh 

One of the most haunting losing streaks in K-State athletic history is 
finally over 

The K-State volleyball team defeated the No. 4 Nebraska 
Comhuskers in both teams" Big 12 Conference opener Wednesday 
night in Lincoln, Neb. It was the first win against the Huskers in school 
history, ending a 0-59 losing streak. It was also the third K-State match 
against a top-5 opponent this season. So far, the Cats are 1-2 in those 
contests. 

After dropping the first two games 15-9 and 16-14, the Wildcats bat- 
tled back to sweep the Huskers in the final three games 18-16, 15-7 and 
17-15. 

In fact, the Cats (6-2) are only the third team in Big 8/Big 12 histo- 
ry to beat the Huskers (8-2l on their home court, where their record is 
now 138-3. 

Nebraska, a Final Four participant last season, had knocked off No. 
15 Wisconsin on Sept 15 and defeated then- No. I Penn State (3-1), a 
team that swept the Cats almost two weeks ago 

"lt"s amazing." sophomore Liz Wcgner said of the win. "It's excit- 
ing I'm so speechless. I don't even know what to say We knew that if 
we came in here and served well and passed tough that we had a chance 
to win. This is only the first step. We'll just have to build from here " 

■ See VOLLEYBALL on PAGE 8 

GOLFING GLOOM 
Men s golf team struggles at Kansas Invitational 

STORY BY KHUALUS 
Monday provided cold, rainy 

and windy weather for the 
K-Slate men's golf team at 
the Kansas Invitational in 

Lawrence 
They played under beautiful weather 

Tuesday, but left the tournament with 
two injured golfers and a 15th place fin- 
ish 

Freshman Todd Rodemich was 
Unable to finish the tournament because 
of a back injury, and freshman Bryan 
Schweizer might have a broken right 
wrist 

"He hit a tree root on the ninth hole 
in the last round." head coach Tim 
Norm said. "It didn't seem to swell up 
|oo bad We got some ice on it and took 
him to the training room as soon as we 
got back." 

V hweizer had a doctor appointment 
Wednesday to determine whether the 
wrist was broken Rodemich is meeting 
with a doctor today about his back 

Norris said he doesn't sec the 
injuries as bad luck, instead as an 
opportunity for the other golfers on the 
team 

It ii an opportunity for them to step 
|jp and play," Norris said. "It would be 
easy to say we don't have any luck, but 
it is early in the season, and I have con- 
fidence that the rest of the team will slep 
UP" 

They will be having qualifying 
rounds the next couple of days of prac- 
tice Norris said to determine who will 
be going to the DA Weibring 
Invitational in Illinois on Sunday and 
Monday. 

It is not ,i question of skills, but 
ihrowing everyone in there," Norris 
slid "We have to compete and work 
hard We will take six to Illinois and 
work hard and try to finish well there 

At the Kansas Invitational, sopho- 
more Bryan Milbergcr once again was 

K-State golfer Bryan Mllberger watches his drive In the rain at Alvamar Golf Club in Lawrence on Monday morning. 
Jm ( lomul COUttil4\ 

the top Wildcat He finished in 35th place with a 
score of 229. 

"It is a very disappointing finish.' Milherger 
said "I should have been a lot higher than that II 
I wouldn't have done bad on the last couple of 
holes in the last round, I could have gotten into the 
top 23 That disappoints me " 

Lone senior  Mark  Sears finished a stroke 
behind Milherger with 230, which placed him .u 
18th  Sophomore Scott McVck finished in 38th 
place with a icon of 234   Junior Dan IVinorv 
with a score of 241. finished in 82nd pi 
Schweizer, who competed as M\ individual, fin- 
ished the tournament in BID pl.uc with I ICON "I 

24(1, despite his wrist injury 
Nonil said he knew the team was disappointed 

about ihis tournament 
"I don't think I had to ask them." Nonil Mid 

"It was an important tournament with distiut 
teams, and we didn't fare very well The season is 
tOO voung to quit working, so off we go " 

From locker rooms to press boxes, sportswriting defintely different when female 

Aftrs 

• 

Every Tuesday and Saturday, during 
the football season. I have a habit I 
don't even realize I do it I'll look 
around and take a quick count of how 
many women are at the press confer- 
ence or up in the press box at football 
games 

It doesn't take me long, because on 
Tuesdays it is just me (and the two 
women Sports Information directors), 
and on Saturdays it is me and some- 
times a few other women Last 
Saturday, there were two more besides 
me Both of them were TV people 
Since they are television people, they 
spend most of their time on the field, so 
it pretty much goes back to being just 
me. 

Being a woman sportswriter delimit 
ly is different in a male-dominated pro- 
fession. One of the things I was con- 
cerned about has never happened. 

I have never been hit on by an ath- 
lete, so either that is a good thing, as in 
they respect me    or I'm not attractive 
enough, which is a bad thing Hmmm. I 
might have to think about that 

Another thing I was concerned about 
did happen, in la, I |usi this past week 
end The UTEP locker room was an 
open locker room I was a little scared 
going in there. I know that sounds 
weird A woman scared to see a naked 
football player, but I'm not really big on 
seeing a naked football player it isn't 
why I got involved in sports writing 
Plus, they just got pounded 40-7, so 
they're most likely not happy to sec the 

media 
I actually didn't sec any fully naked 

men because we didn't go deep into the 
locker room But I saw a lot of tiny 
baby towels wrapped around not-so-tiny 
ru\s I also beard sonic language thai is 
not printable in a prison new apODM 

I was siandmg ill the lockci room 
hoping none of the players go postal 
and trying to lime out just why am I 
doing this 

It all started my senior year. 
I worked M the phone new for The 

\\ k hit.i I agle on its phone crew. 
•My. what the phone crew dins IJ 

type in box scores from the various high 
school events We also go on food runs 
for the desk editors and siutl II honcsih 
was the best job I've ever had I could- 
n't have asked to work lor and with bet- 
ter people 

I was the only one of the phone crew 
going to K-State. so my sports team 
leader asked if I wanted to be the K- 
Slale correspondent  I thought, sine  II is 
extra money, and I would be able to 
find out if I want to go into lournalism 
And if I did go into journalism, would I 
stay in sports? 

I basically fell into the position, 
which you could call dumb luck and 
maybe fate 

I still remember my first football 
game Who doesn't'' But my experience 
was a little bit different than the normal 
K-State freshman I was one of the few 
privileged to sit in the press box I was 
surrounded by lots of guys. I was ner- 

vous and not quite sure how n was all 
going to work, but I did learn many 
things during that game 

I learned you get a catered meal 
befbn every game and cookies at lialt- 
time \lso, they usually have three dif- 
leienl types of ice cream bars 0J sand- 
wiches or dninistuks up there, which I 
love I am all about free food. 

I learned watching a football game 
enclosed in glass ami separating your- 
sell from die outside has a different feel 
than being among the crowd At first I 
didn't miss being "the fan " Bui tins 
year. I have found out I do I miss being 
able to cheer for the team, to feel the 
excitement of it all and be able to leave 
before the end of the fourth quarter   \s 
il is now, I don't leave until two hours 
alter the end ol the game. 

I learned many sports writers are 
cynical Before Ihe beginning ol the 
I  ITP game. Fagle columnist Hob I utz 
said to Eagle beat writer. I red Mann. 
"You know, I can't be a fan anymore. 
I've just been doing this tin) long. 
which is mure than 25 years That 
aspect scares me about sports writing I 
love to be a fan, I love to cheer and I 
don't want to become as cynical as most 
sports writers seem to be. 

So, instead of being cynical. I am 
myself I kid around with most of the 
sportswritcrs, talk to the caterers, chat 
with the SIDs. 

An example of me trying to keep my 
identity happened during my first game 
of last year I gave a hug to my old 

newspaper adviser in the press box, to 
which Fred said. "There's no hugging in 
the press boi" I know he was |oking, 
but I'm sure it surprised some ot the 
oihci people wln> didn't know me yet. 

It didn't really take long for most of 
the sportswritcrs to know my name 
I hc\ alwavs say hi to me and a.sk me 
how I'm doing I think a lot of them 
ireai me as their little sister Sometimes 
I get Ihe occasional   sweetie" or 
"honey." Because of that. I don't know 
if I am taken seriously at times. I 
believe I am well liked and maybe even 
respected, but they still aren't really 
laTI about me. 

Being a woman sportswriter can be a 
lot of fun at times. I have fun with the 
people I work with at the ('ollegian and 
the Eagle There is nothing like 
getting sportswritcrs together I always 
have a good time 

I'm not sure if this is my calling in 
life. There are some days I love it and 
, nuldn't imagine doing anything else 
and others when I am flipping through 
the career lists trying to find anything 
that would be better than sportswriting 
I figure I have some tune to decide 

While I'm deciding, I might as well 
enjoy the free catered food and watch- 
ing sports. 

Kclli iv a MJfkutHin III 1'n'ii I'Hirnal- 
(M ) mi ran e-mail her at 
bnt9639v9ksu.edu. 

Brown gets i 
his kicks in . 
over UTEP 
■ After only one day of practice, 
retfchirt freshman Travis Brown 
debuts as Wildcats place-klcker. 

 Bv JOSHI'A KINDER  
A'IVVIV SHU CaUMUK 

It's been almost a year and half since K-State 
redshirt freshman kicker Travis Brown practiced 
kicking on a daily basis Well, that was before the 
Friday before the game with UTEP at KSU 
Stadium. 

()n Saturday, once walk-on Brown made his 
place kicking debut for the Wildcats. 

"I got about a day. day and a half to work on 
it." Brown said "Actually I felt pretty comfortable 
in the situation I was placed in. 

"Field goals though, I was surprised, needless 
to say. surprised Friday on how I was doing kick- 
ing off the turf and stuff, getting used to the 
atmosphere, thinking about, going through my 
mind about what's going to happen during the 
game" 

Brown, who on Saturday place-kicked for the 
first time since high school, also has been battling 
sophomore Mike Ronsick for the starting punting 
duties for the Wildcats, punting three times 
against Temple Ronsick took over punting 
against the Miners Brown's kicking opportunity 
came after seniors Jaime Rheem and Mike 
(ioodnow were unable to play due to injuries 

A native of Lenexa. Kan . Brown, was a first- 
team All-Sunflower League selection at kicker as 
a senior, as well as a second-team selection at 
punter 

Brown's first kick against UTEP came on an 
extra point, only this time it wasn't the normal 
chip shot After David Allen's I-yard touchdown 
scamper, the Cats drew a personal foul that 
pushed the ball back to the Miners' 18-yard line, 
which made the extra point virtually a field goal 
attempt of 28 yards 

"After the penalty. I was scared to death I'll 
tell you that right now." Brown said "Well. I got 
out there and they called the penalty, and I looked 
to the sideline to get somewhat of a call whether 
to kick it or not. going into the wind, being my 
first try. 

"They didn't say anything, so I went out 
there., just concentrated, and whacked at the ball 
I saw it go up. I didn't actually see it go through 
That's when I started my celebration mini- 
Martin celebration." 

In fact, head coach Bill Snyder has been in this 
situation before In l°%. Rheem was told a day 
prior to the opening the Big 12 Conference's inau- 
gural game that he would be the kicker, after 
Martin (iramatica suffered a season-ending leg 
injury 

mSee KICKER on PACE 8 

Women's golf 
hits Michigan 
for tournament 
■ Team Joins 17 other schools 
for Mary Fossum Invitational. 

BN Mill ALUS 
AISSISStan Causa** 

lot a change in scenery, Knsti Knight, the 
K si.ne women's golf coach, decided the team 
would go to Michigan this year for the Mary 
I MMD Invitational This replaced the Colorado 
Tournament it normally attend 

"I try and change the schedule up a bit and go 
into an area that we haven't played before," 
Knight said 

Knight said she found out about this tourna- 
ment trom the coach at Michigan State, which is 
the host team, at a coaches' convention 

Since I've been recruiting in that area, it is 
go.nl to go and play in that area," Knight said "It 
is a very strong field Some are good teams we 
will see later, some we won't see again " 

Some of the teams in the I * team field include: 
Indiana. Michigan, Michigan State. Wisconsin, 
Purdue and Minnesota 

"There are a lot of schools competing that we 
normally don't compete with." junior Traci 
Benninga said "I'm looking forward to compet- 
ing against different teams " 

To help prepare the team for this tournament 
and the rest of the season, sports psychologist Bob 
llarmison came to Tuesday night's practice. 

"(iolf is three parts: physical, mental and tech- 
nical." Knight said "I think the mental outweighs 
the other two " 

Benninga said Harmison measured her body 
temperature and she learned what else can cause 
the body to tense up 

When you get nervous, your body tempera- 
ture gets colder," Benninga said "There are ways 
to figure out when anxiety is taking over, and they 
showed us how the littlest things can make us 
tense up " 

Sophomore Edie Murdoch said she thought 
what Harmison told them was beneficial 

"We can become aware on the golf course 
when our muscles tense up and handle the situa- 
tion better," Murdoch said. 

knight said the team can meet with llaimison 
on an individual basis and she will work with 

■ See WOMEN'S GOLF on PAGE! 
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1 Singer 
Vikki 

5 Bottom 
line 

8 Vipers 
12 Nebraska 
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14 Stead 
15 Survey 
16 Greek 

conso 
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17 Farm 
fraction 

18 Fracture 
support 
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tainer? 
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source 
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man 
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Irving 
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38 Bothers 
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collection 
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bergh 
book 

42 Cabin 
makeup 
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Yesterday's Cryptoquip: I'D PROBABLY SKIP 

MY HIKING CLUB MEETING TONIGHT. UNLESS I 
COULD GET A RIDE 

Today'i Cryptoquip Clue: R equals U 
Send $4 50 (check/m o ) lo 

ICryptaClssetce Book 2, PO Bo* 6411. Rrvsrton, N J 06077 

The Cryptoquip is a subsStokon cipher «i which one letter stands tor 
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Brve you dues to loosing vowss) Sc*jton is by trial and error 
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health question 
Q: How is the change to cooler weather in 
the past week or two affecting your health? 

A:   "In i cold environment, a normal response called vaso- 
molor rhinitis occurs The result » clear nasal drainage." said 
Carol Kennedy, health education director at lafene Health 
Center "Once in normal room temperature environment, this 
should stop If it continues. Ihe miffling student may be having 
an allergy-type response Currently, ragweed and pollen are at a 
higli level. One of the many symptoms of allergies is clear nasal 
drainage However, cooler or colder weather can affect health 
Student! may not be wearing enough clothing Oiher factors that 
can affect resistance to infection are stress, lack of sleep, slaying 
indoors with little fresh air, close contact with fellow infected 
students in greek houses or residence halls or other living 
arrangements Closer contact with others increases the chance of 
spreading an infection." 

PllOtO II I I SIKWION R\  kill! t.l »ss< IK k/  ClHIK.lf. 

Post-intercourse contraceptives available through Lafene 
H\ \\V\ His I IK 
K UCAI Sim CotUOUh 

One of every two women between Ihe 
ages of 15 and 44 in the United States has 
experienced al least one umnlended preg- 
nancy, according to the l°°8 issue of 
Family Planning Perspective. 

Approximately half of all unintended 
pregnancies are Ihe result of contracep- 
tive failure 

"Women need to know they can do 
something to pievent a pregnancy after 
they have had sex." said Sherry Bump, 
executive director of marketing for 
Gynetics. Inc., a manufacturer of emer- 
gency contraceptives. "On the face of it. 
this contradicts what most women were 
taught." 

Emergency contraceptives, or EC's. 
are a method of preventing pregnancy 
after sexual intercourse has occurred 
They are available in two main forms: 
pills and intrautenne devices. 

The pill method, commonly referred 
to as the "morning-after pill." is either a 
combined emergency contraceptive pill 
or a progestin-only emergency contracep- 
tive pill. 

Combined EC pills arc ordinary birth- 
control pills that contain Ihe hormones 
estrogen and progestin. Though it is 
thought of as the 'moming-after pill," the 
treatment can be taken either immediate- 
ly or up to 72 hours after sexual inter- 
course 

I ( s can be used up to 72 hours after 

sex, but Ihe sooner after sex EC is used. 
Ihe more effective it is," Bump said. "The 
efficiency rale is within the first 24 
hours" 

Carol Kennedy, director of health 
education and promotion at Lafene 
Health Center, said it is important for 
people lo remember the 72-hour time 
span in which the pills must be taken. 

"It is very important, if there is unpro- 
tected intercourse and Ihey want emer- 
gency contraceptives, they initiate the 
treatment within the 72 hours," Kennedy 
said. "Even then, there is a 25-percent 
chance that pregnancy will occur" 

Pregnancy is a process, not an event. 
Bump said Por pregnancy lo occur, both 
sperm and an egg must be released, the 
sperm must fertilize the egg. and the fer- 
tilized egg musi implant in the wall of the 
uterus. 

According to medical experts, preg- 
nancy starts at the implantation of the egg 
into the uterus. 

The process usually takes between 
eight and 10 days, although it can take up 
to 12 days after sexual intercourse. 
Statistics show the probability of fertil- 
ization is greatest on the day of ovulation 
The Prevcn pill works by preventing or 
delaying ovulation, interfering with ihe 
ability to become pregnant 

"What EC does is push off the day of 
ovulation, delay or inhibition of ovula- 
tion," Bump said "Many women do not 
understand thai the day of ovulation is ilic 
day with Ihe highest likelihood of becom- 

ing pregnant" 
The hormones within the pill might 

alter the environment or change the lining 
of the uterus, making il incapable of 
receiving a fertilized egg. Bump said 
The pill can be taken if one has already 
ovulated. though it might not he as effec- 
btve 

"Emergency contraception is postpon- 
ing ovulation." Kennedy said "If taken 
after ovulation. it might not be as effec- 
tive" 

The progestin-only EC pills do not 
contain estrogen, and are not commonly 
used. There only is one progestin-only 
I ( product available in the United States, 
and it contains even less progestin than is 
found in ordinary oral contraceptives 
containing both estrogen and progestin 

Neither method is considered a form 
of abortion because conception never 
lakes place. Kennedy said 

Both types of pill have side effects 
that are similar lo those of ordinary birth- 
control pills Combined EC pills are 
obtained by prescription and are available 
through Lafene. Lafene uses one main 
EC pill, and Kennedy said n can be 
obtained the day the woman needs it. The 
side effects include nausea, vomiting and 
cramping. Along with the EC pill pre- 
scription, clients also usually receive a 
prescription for the nausea 

The intrautenne device is the other 
form of emergency contraception The 
copper-T IUD can be inserted up to the 
time of implantation The device creates 

an environmeni where a fertilized egg 
would not want to embed into the uterus, 
Kennedy said. 

"If the egg has already been fertilized, 
it will make the uterus less receptive to 
the egg." Kennedy said, "so the egg 
won't attach to Ihe uterus " 

A copper-T IUD can be left in Ihe 
uterus lo provide ongoing protection for 
up to 10 years Women who arc at risk for 
sexually transmitted diseases can develop 
pelvic infections if an IUD is inserted. 
Untreated pelvic infections can result in 
infertility. 

Kennedy said it might noi be easy to 
find a physician to do this type of proce- 
dure, or to do it that quicklv 

Dr. Wendy Blank, director of 
Lafene's Women's Clinic and board-cer- 
tified gynecologist, said if someone want- 
ed an II I) inserted, she would do it She 
said, however, it would be very difficult 
to do if the client has never been pregnant 
or had a child. 

"One very important thing to remem- 
ber when talking of emergency contra- 
ceptives is lhat il does not have any pro 
lection against SIDs or HIV." Kennedy 
said 

Though EC's can prevenl pregnancy, it 
is important not lo rely solely on emer- 
gency contraceptives as a means of birth 
control 

"Anybody who wants lo prevenl 
pregnancy should have some sort of reg- 
ular birth control that ihey use." Kennedy 
said 

New herpes test might speed results, reduce stigma 
 Bv MEGAN RICH ESPN  

KuaaSwi COUMOUH 

A new lest for herpes could take away 
the shame of the disease, said Allison 
Kalloo, director of public relations for the 
American Social Health Association. 

The new POCKit HSV-2 Rapid Test now 
makes it possible for someone to get tested 
for herpes and get the result all in one doc- 
tor visit The test, which was recently 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration, will be a faster alternative 
to the existing ones. 

"The test differs in expediency." Kalloo 
said. "You would have to wait for the old 
Western blot test. The old test had to be per- 
formed out of office." 

Kalloo said she feels the new quicker test 
will encourage more people to get tested for 
the sexually transmitted disease 

"It will allow more people to get tested, 
which will cause the stigma of catching her- 

pes to disappear," Kalloo said 
The virus most associated with the dis- 

ease is Herpes Simplex Virus 2 Herpes-2 
affects 45 million people in Ihe United 
States, two-thirds of whom are unaware Ihey 
carry the disease The lack of symptoms and 
difference in symptoms Itom person lo per- 
son have caused herpes-2 to be misdiag- 
nosed and misunderstood, Kalloo said 

Herpes symptoms include painful blister 
clusters at nerve endings that eventually 
crust over and heal Other symptoms include 
swollen glands, flu-like symptoms and pain 
in the genital area during urination and inter- 
course. Dr. Wendy Blank, director of the 
Women's Clinic at Lafene Health tenter, 
said men's and women's symptoms could 
differ 

"Women's symptoms could be worse 
because they have mucus membranes. 
However, the symptoms differ in level of 
intensity between all people." Blank said 

Unlike HIV. Ihe virus lhat causes AIDS. 

once the herpes virus is contracted it causes 
antibodies to respond quickly However, 
like HIV. the virus takes a certain amount of 
lime lo develop 

"It takes the immune system six weeks i« 
create an antibody result, so if the test is 
negative you could still be positive," Blank 
said 

Kalloo said the ASHA feels people 
should not fear testing 

"Herpes is not a death sentence It is | 
manageable disease," Kalloo said 

Blank said I afene currently uses a cul- 
ture test for herpes The culture test can lake 
as long as a week, but usually only takes 
foui days Blank said it is more accurate 
than most blood tests 

Carol Kennedy. RN and director of 
health education and promotion, said Lafene 
doctors use drug therapy to treat the disease 

"Drug therapy with the drug Zovirax is 
the most common treatment." Kennedy said 

Kennedy also stressed there is no cure 

for herpes, which influences people's treat- 
ment 

"There are two types of drug treatments, 
episodic   and   profoladic."   Blank   said 

I ptoodk treatment means treating the out- 
breaks 

The first outbreak is usually 10 days of 
medkaHoTl I ich following treatment is five 
days of drug treatment Profoladic treatment 
requires taking medication every day to pre- 
vent outbreaks." 

Kennedy said a victim's first signs of the 
disease would be noticeable 

' I he initial outbreak is the worst," she 
said "With subsequent infections a person 
knows what il means " 

Kennedy also said the usual prevention 
techniques couldn't protect from the virus. 

'( ondomsniav not work Because of the 
location of the lesions it is still possible to 
make contact The best way to prevent 
spieadtng the disease is to practice absti- 
nence." she said 

THE 

60ti4ftftM.l- BY RANDY REGftBi dilbert BY SCOTT A/JAMS 

HELLO, rAOTHER 
I CALLED TO TELL 
YOU I GET YOUR 
JOKE. 2^ 

YOU   DONT   KNOCd 
WHAT   ITA TALK- 
ING   ABOUT?   HA 
HA!    YOU-RE 
REALLY   PLAYING 
THIS ONE ALL THE 
WAY. 
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KICKER 
■ continued firm page 6 

"This was kind of the same thing," 
Snyder said "I'm quite certain that Jaime 
was nervous enough to squeak, and I 
*ould imagine that Travis was probably 
the same way. 

• "And I can"! tell you whether that'-. 
good or bad I don't think its bad to be 
nervous to play a ballgame I mem I 
think everybody has those butterflies. It's 

just people that compete, whether its in 
business or athletics. I think you get that 
feeling." 

Don't get Brown wrong, though. He 
has kicked before, and kicked well at 
times As a sophomore at Shawnee 
Mission West High School. Brown made 
a 53-yard field goal in a sophomore 
game 

"It impressed me," Brown said. "I was 
pretty happy with that. I wasn't com- 
plaining. I was really hoping for the 
opportunity to kick a little bit more in 

high school, but that's how it goes." 
Brown's actual first collegiate field 

goal attempt came in the second quarter, 
but he missed the 35-yard shot His 
chance for redemption was in the third 
period, when he made a 36-yarder to put 
the Cats up 24-7. 

The main difference between prep 
kicking rules and those of the NCAA is 
the tee. At the college level, kicking tees 
arc not allowed, but they are in high 
school 

Brown said IK- had tried kicking with- 

out a tee before but never got loo much 
into it 

"I practiced that in high school," 
BlQH n Hid "I practiced thai some before 
I got out here, but not the extent to under- 
stand a lot of things about it. I just did it 
to just feel it. get a feeling for it, and that 
was it And I haven't done it since. 

"It was an experiemc " 
Brown will get the starting nod for the 

Iowa Si.iic game Saturday since Kheem 
still isn't l(K) percent. Ooodaow'l play- 
ing status is | iNiine-limc decision. 

WOMEN'S GOLF 
■ continual train page 6 

him. too. 
"I want to make myself better, which 

will help the players to be better.'" Knight 
said '"I can learn more about communi- 
cation and positive words." 

I ha communication and positive 
thinking will be good toi this weekend's 
toiiiiiaiiienl   when   K Slate   competes 
against unfamiliai teams 

"I think it's a tournament ue can do 
well in," Knight said " I he team's excit- 
ed to go up llieie It is ,i strong field, but 
I think we can do some good in il " 

VOLLEYBALL 
■ continued from page 6 

In the firth and deciding game of the 
match, the Huskers tied the score at 12 
Then Mandy Monson blocked Diane) 
Bronnenberg's shot to give the Huskers a 
13-12 advantage Both teams exchanged 
points to get the game to  14 apiece. 

before the Huskers' Katie Jahnke nailed 
a kill to to give Nebraska yet another lead 
at 15-14 The Cats fought back to regain 
the lead and then finished off the Huskeis 
with a Dawn Cady game-deciding kill, 
her 37th of the match 

Cady led the charge against the 
Huskers with liei team-high mark in 
kills. 27 digs and a Nehiaska ( ohseum- 
record 93 attacks, a mark formerly held 

by current Dusker and All-American 
Nancy Meendering at 78. 

fellow Cat and Nebraska native 
Wegner enjoyed a great night as well, 
notching 21 kills 

It was also a homecoming for Kelle 
Branting, Jenny Pollard. Lisa Mimick 

and Jayne ( Imsten 
K-State's next match is against the 

lex.is lech Red Raiders at Ahcarn field 
House on Saturday evening. 

Nebraska  SpOTtl   Information  urn 
irihiiial iii mil itan 

COKEY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

D.E.L. MOTORS 
Ralph McBride 

f'i 

->y. —r- -w m-  pre5ent6\ 

V WinReports Handicapping Service 
check out our sice for 

rprofessional plays chat will % 

1737 N. Washington 
Inn, linn (  ily. KS i.iVt-U 

B-785-238-5268 
R-785-761-2105 

I^\ I n t ram u r a I s 

vayard %h 
'trying tofigure but how they cam* up short."^ 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Play 

$3.95 BLPCCP-n-BCCI? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

This Friday: !3rotto&r2Brottoi 

"You don't hear much about guys that take thair shot v 
and miss, thay and up humping Jobs on gravayard shifts! 

they cama up short.'\J^S 

%7icvs Wrestling 

Entry Deadline 
Thursday, Sept. 23,5 p.m. 

Recreation Complex 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

rs Watch Party 
This Saturday! 

KSU vs, ISU 
11:30 a.m. on 4 TV's 

$2.25 Pig Beers 
32 ounces of FUN! 1ST     1BB6 

The Official Bar 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 

JK 1999-2000 
flUDIOIUfl 

Sunday. Oct. 10, 7 p.m. 

CLASS 

From Callas's famous (or infamous) master 

classes at Juilliard. McNally has fashioned a 

Tony Award winning Best Play thai take 

from the Diva's childhood m wartime 

Greece through her stardom in the worid'sj 

greatest opera houses and sheds I, 

her tumultuous life with Aristotle I 

Starring British Actress 
Charlotte Cornwell 

- Public: $32, $28   Senior Citizen: $30, $26 

Student/Child: $16, $14 

•mSeaVoui   ^ Sunday. Oct. 3.7:30 p.m. 
try i >l 111 ■( I Astaire and 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hat ,UKI 

taik. and replace them with 
workboots and torn jeans. Set it ,ill in 

tnxiion site pulsating with 

■ i Iged rock and roll and you 

have Tap Dogs! 

Public: $35, $30, $25 

Senior Citizen: $33, $28, $23 
JWJJJI^ Student/Child: $17.50, $15. $12.50 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
™ Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m. 

weekdays. WA Mastercard, and 
Dftcuvcr .xrepted.  

 •• ....■■ 

i . ...     :*   ,.-i.   .. 1. '..... 

I'.,. >.. 

Apply on the web 
and get up to «5B of 

FREE calling time.' 
• •■ of FREE calling 

time just for applying 

• Apply on the internet 
and gat an additional 

•IB of FREE calling 
time whan you make 

your first purchase. 
(•B if you apply 

by phono.) 

• Oat a B% rebate 
towards calling on 

all purchases. 

• No annual fee. 

• No credit history 

required. 

www.gtecard.com 
or 

1888 591 7900 

KMSAiSlAILlOLLLUAN 
AuYIHIIMNt. 

I I!! Is.,I/1. 532-6560 

Where it matters most. 
As one ol the world's leading diversified technology companies, we'ie breaking new 
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics, to aviation, to 
engineering and construction As J Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the 
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier 
and safer throughout the world Such as out STARS air traffic control system And our 
award winning NighlSnjiit'u technology 

Bui it ail starts with you Your creativity Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the luture In 
return, we offer eiceptional tuning and professional development opportunities A supportive, 
down to earth work environment And ^credible benefits including flexible scheduler 
designed to respect your quality of lile 

Jo you can itiH snow of atf those aim goaMies ol yours oursdp ot wort, loo 

We'll be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an 
interview If you are unable to meet with uv please email your resume to 
resueneOrtylobt.com (ASCII tent only, no attachments), or mail to Raytheon 
Company. Attn National Staffing Data Center. P.O lox «C024«, MS-201. 
Dallas. TX 7J266. U S crti/enshe may be required We are an equal opportunity employer 

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the lollowing inaiors 

• Aeronautical Engineering 

• Chemical Engineering 
• Civil Engineering and 

Construction Management 
• Computer Engineering 

• Computer Science 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Finance/Accounting 
• Human Resources 
• Industrial and labor Relations 

• Management 
• Marketing/Communications 
•Math 
• Mechanical Engineering 
• Physics 

Check out our Website at WWW.raYJObS.COm/CampUS  lor further information 
including a calendar ot recruiting events  At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by 
attracting retaining and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people 

EfJL 
Bringing technology to the edge 

Raytheon 
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Nature Conservancy buys private ranch 
B\.IAMEMilH 

A I'.MI SI i" COUEOUS 

In January of this year, the Kansas 
Chapter oi the Nature Conservancy bought 
the largest private piece of land for conser- 
vation in tin- state a 16,480-acrc ranch 
known as Smoky Valley Ranch in Logan 
County, U) DC maintained as a short-grass 
prairie preserve 

The Nature Conservancy is the same 
organization that maintains land ownership 
of the Konza Prairie Research Natural Area. 
Including the Kon/a Prairie, it manage) I 
total of five preserve! in Kansas comprising 
over 34,500 acres The Smoky Valley 
Ranch acquisition is the largest "I the pre- 
set es 

1 he Smoky Valley Ranch is a working 
cattle ranch situated on high quality short- 
grass pram. 

We need to preserve the short -glass 
prairie SO percent of short-grass prairie is 
gone in Kansas, and satellite maps show a 
lot has been cultivated," said Ruth Palmer, 
development and communications coordi- 

i the Nature ( onservanc] of Kansas 
Palmer said the Nature CoiuervanC) 

leases the land to a ranch manager who lives 
there with his family. The family raises cat- 
tle on the ranch and the conservancy helps 
support the expenses of the ranch. They 
now are in the process of raising money to 
pay off the $3.5 million cost of the land pur- 
chase and would like to raise another $1 
million for an endowment to cover operat- 
ing costs on the land. Palmer said. 

"Our organization is completely private- 
ly funded. Individuals donate most of the 
money we receive." Palmer said. 

Palmer also emphasized the 
I onservancy is private and not a branch of 
the government. 

"We do pay taxes like any other land 
owners," Palmer said. 

In the future. K-State may undertake 
research on the Logan County land, but 
when and how is as yet undecided. 

"I still don't know at this stage. It's too 
early to tell because they just purchased the 
land" said David Hartnett, professor of biol- 
ogy and director of the Konza Prairie. "It's 
a different ecosystem than the Kon/a's tall- 
grass prairie. The site in Logan county is 
short-grass prairie and we welcome oppor- 
tunities to study there " 

LOCAL bfkfS- 
Beach Museum receives 
assessment program grant 

The Marianna Kistlcr Beach 
Museum of Art recently received an 
$1,800 grant from the federal Institute 
of Museum and Library Services. The 
grant, called a museum assessment pro- 
gram grant, will be used to review all 
museum operations and management. 

The grants are awarded on a first- 

Archaeologists uncover flute thought to be oldest still-playable musical instrument 

come, first-served basis. They generally 
go toward smaller museums to help pay 
lor a visit by a museum professional. 

"We will fill out a 20-page ques- 
tionnaire and send it to the IMLS Two 
reviewers will look at it and them 
come here and review our staff and 
programs and write a report on our 
strengths and weaknesses." said Lome 
Render, director of the Beach 
Museum. 

So far, 170 institutions received 
this grant; six of them are in Kansas. 

The total money allotted by the IMLS 
to Kansas museums was $280,000. 

James Biel 

Union sponsors readings 
for Banned Books Week 

"Free People Read Freely" is the 
theme of the 18th annual Banned 
Books Week at the K-State Union 
Bookstore from Sunday to Oct. 2. The 
event is sponsored by the Union 
Bookstore and KSU Libraries' multi- 

cultural research and resource center. 
To celebrate the event, readings 

from some of today's controversial 
books will be given from 12:30 to 1:30 
p.m. during the week in the Union 
Courtyard. Banned books also will be 
sold at 25 percent off normal retail 
price at the Union Bookstore. Books 
facing censorship in IW° are "After 
the First Death" by Robert Cormier, 
"The Autobiography of Malcolm X" 
by Malcolm X and Alex Haley, and 
"Bloods" by Wallace Terry 

BV JOSEPH B. VERRENGIA 
TMASSOCUTEDPUB 

Archaeologists in China have 
found what is believed to be the 
world's oldest still-playable musical 
instrument a 9,000-year-old flute 
carved from the wing bone of a crane 

When scientists from the United 
States and China gently blew through 
the mottled brown instrument's 
mouthpiece and fingered its holes. 

they produced tones that had not been 
heard for millennia, yet were familiar 
to the modern car. 

"It's a reedy, pleasant sound, a lit- 
tle thin, like a recorder." said (iarman 
llarhottle. a nuclear scientist who spe- 
cializes in radiocarbon dating at 
Brookhavcn National Laboratory on 
New York's Long Island. 

llarhottle and three Chinese 
archaeologists published their findings 
in today's issue of the journal Nature. 

The flute was one of several instru- 
ments to he uncovered in Jiahu. a 
excavation site of Stone Age artifacts 
in China's Yellow River Valley. 
Archaeologists also have found tools, 
weapons and pottery there 

Dated to 7,000 B.C.. the flute is 
more than twice as old as instruments 
used in ancient Egypt, Mesopotamia 
and other early civilizations. 

In all, researchers have found some 
three dozen bone flutes at Jiahu. Five 

were riddled with cracks big and 
small; 30 others had fragmented. The 
flutes have as many as eight neatly 
hollowed tone holes and were held 
vertically to play 

The Jiahu flute is considerably more 
recent than a flutelike bone discovered 
in 1995 in an excavation of Neanderthal 
tools in a cave in Slovenia. That artifact 
was believed to be more than 43,000 
years old. but musicologists question 
whether it is an instrument. 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be plan td by >I<H»I the day 

i ou want your <nl to run < lassifled 
display ads must be /'/<'< ed b) J p »i two 
working day i prior to the date you want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

OOO 
bulletl unetin 

board 

■Announcements 
• 
"LEARN TO FLY'' K State 
Flying Club h.is five air 
planes, lowest tales For in 
formation call 637 8406. 
wwwksuetl 

COME JOIN US FOR A 
FALL COOKOUT! Times 

1999. 
10 30am    1 30pm  FOL 
LOW YOUR NOSE TO THE 
SOUTH OF DENISON HALL 
NEAR THE BIG CLOCK 
S3 00 MEAL DEAL   in 
i iu,j.-. i hi .1, | of l( - Mi Ittvi 
breast, hoi dog, or I 
burger, cole slaw; baked 
beans; |urnbo cookie, fruit 

adiment b.ir   t .It in H - 

up and go 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. 
Camouflaga i' rthtng com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 

.'•cks. 
is), ram gear 

CARHARTl 

M.i HI   b 30p m , Saturday 
9;i tn   4p m    Si  Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's. 
Kansas. (785(437 2734 

NEED CASH!   V 
Money can help  We cash 
rlui ►•. .nut <JIW IJM   it   li   iK 
in n.iwn loans  Call 

'046 or 537  1803 

0201 

Lost and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

FOUND WATCH, vicinity of 
Todd Road   Call to   | 
fy, 539-3772 

0301 

Personals 

We ra-quire a form of 
picture ID (KSU, driv 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per 
tonal. 

100 
 houslnt*/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ocdi 
nance 4814 assures 
avary parson equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of raca, iti, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, rail 
uion, aga. color, na- 

tional origin ot ances- 
try  Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
587-2440 

For Rent- 
Apta. Furnished 

ONE BEDROOM FUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus   $310 plus utih 
lias, no pels. Call Sturdy 

t> 4834, evenings 
isea 

11 o BBBBBJBBBJBBB, 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnlshad  

"GREAT PRICES'"    Near 
i ampul   Vi-iy im i- one. 
two three bedrooms 
537 1066. www be 
loosa.com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one-bedroom apart 
ments   Clean, quiet, lui 
nisbed or unlurmshed, util 

537 8389. please leave mes 
MQt 

METROCALL   PAGERS 
Fraa month "' airtime 
$10 activation fee   Airtime 
as low as $4.50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
.iv.ni.itilt-   $10 iriulit par re- 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
deau. 888 205 3568. 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
'.20 Fairview 

try temale roommate 
needed  1124Ratone   Call 

I 0590 

STUDIO APARTMENT for 
. 'contly remodeled 

Call 776 8876 

1201 

For Rent- 
House* 

AVAILABLE NOW  Three 

' 230 Vdtlier 
53» 3672 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
loom with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing, pets   539 1554 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Mobtle Homes 

FOR SALE 1995 16x80 mo 
bile home Four bedroom, 
two bath Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air. all appliances in 

eluded   Very Nice! Call 
5390336 

Roommate 
Wanted  

CHRISTIAN LADY has 
spacious semi-furnished 
bedroom to rent in her 
nice home  One block/ 
west campus   No smok- 
ing/pets   Washer/dryer, 
cable, shared utilities. 
Available immediately' 
References   539-3055 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air-conditioning, dose 
to campus  No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
teases. Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

200 
service 

directory 

2401 

Muslclsns/PJs 

MUSICIANS WANTED  In 
terested in starting ag- 
gressive style rock band' 
All instruments needed. 
539 7662, ask for Kali   E 
mail ksa3478 « ksu edu 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Hslp Wantsd 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 anurts 
every person equel op- 
portunity In ••curing 
and holding employ 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sen, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
•ncssttry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Humen 
Resources at City Hall, 
58 7  2441 

The Collagian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertlee)- 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career classifies 
lion   Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 

such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our raad 
ers to contact tha Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
501   8E Jefferson,   To 
paka, KS 66807 1190 
(788)232-0484. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)977 
1720. 

$25 PLUS Per Houri Direct 
sales reps needed NOW 
Market credit card applica 
lion person to person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/ week  1800 651 
2832 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Come Grow With Us' le 
wis, Hooper, & Dick, LLC 
will be on the K State cam 
pus October 18, and we 
want to talk to you   A Cer- 
tified Public Accounting 
firm in Garden City, Kan 
•M   aaj aaj gfajg |Q uftVf aj| 
excellent salary, benefit, 
and bonus program. Our 
employees enjoy using the 
latest technology to pro 
vide accounting, tax and 
consulting services to cli- 
ents throughout Kansas, 
Colorado, Texas. Okl.i 
homa, and Nebraska   To 
sign up for an interview. 
stop by Career and tin 
ployment Services in Holt/ 
Hall September 27 29 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS 
5I5TANT. Construction 
company seeks detail on 
ented person lor full time 
position. Duties include 
typing, computer input, re 
ceptionist. telephones, 
mail, etc   Must be com- 
fortable with both type 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction, Inc 
at 539-7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business 
Work a lew hours per 
week   Free information 
Call (800)998-7985 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with developmental^ 
disabled/ mentally ill in res- 
idential setting   All shifts 
available  Weekends only 
shift includes room and 
board  Excellent expert 
ence for students going 
into the human service 
field   Insurance/ benefit 
package   Call 
(785)353-2347 

I UNITIES, SORORI 
TIES, and groups; partic 
ipate in a CIS fundraiser on 
campus  Earn $400 $800 
in one night   Spots tilling 
fast  Call Sean Sweeney at 
(800)797 5743 extension 
302 

HELP WANTED   Harrys 
Uptown   Dishwasher post- 

HulP^ yould have guessed 

r (•" Stsssv      love was so cheap? 
L*7 

- 

Make your own romance! 

■'mSi 

\ 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. S&v     _ 

WJ ■ Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. M^f 

JLX 
KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie            532-6555 

tion. Good job for moti- 
vated people  Apply bet- 
ween 2 4pm.  Ask for Ca- 
dell 

IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCE 
needed lor this semester 
Male and female. Yard 
work, household duties, 
painting, animal lover, 
clean animal cages and 
kennels. Place resume and 
qualifications in box by 
door at 2024 Browning Ave 

OWN A computer }  Put it 
lowork'  $25 $75 per hour 
part time/ full time.  1888 
2162434   www.work from 
home .netenjoy 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
hiring notetakers" You 
can earn up to $300 per se 
mester' course by taking 
notes for us* II interested 
apply on-line at 
www notesu com 

TEMPORARY PART TIME 
position for furniture de 

ind installation on 
weekends   Heavy lifting 
Must have clean Class C 
driver's license   Great 
money with bonus alter 
one month  Apply in per 
son at Furniture Ware 
house, 2332 Sky Vue Ln , 
Manhattan   Behind Briggs 
I rntr.il 

tULB PftSMIIlN 

HaVMMKflERS ERSJ 

\<>w'N.RIN(. 

Pot I rm and 
I in \ij-ht fosniofu 

li II OR PAN  riMI 

VB0VI  Wl RAGI 
I OMPENSATION 

> I Nscounted M 
' i Sdieduk 

• ( re** Inctiitjvc Pron 
'    Mold   ll   llWI 

• KriiKimni I'l.in 

APPU rODM 
\xnuh PODM 

\i 
i:i N MSi "i 

I 
EOI  L>t*jFro wc4kfLfa 

THE RILEY County Police 
Department, an Equal Op- 
portunity Employer, is ac- 
cepting applications for the 
position of School Cross 
mg Guard, beginning on 
September 20, 1999. and 
until October 8th at 4pm 
Salary is $7 56 per hour 
Applicant must be at least 
18 years of age   Must have 
high school diploma or 
GED; must not have any fe 
lony convictions or series 
of misdemeanor or tr«iHn 
convictions, which tends to 
indicate a disrespect for 
the law, must be willing 
and able to work in incle 
ment weather   Successful 
applicants must have hear 
ing correctable to a normal 
range and eyesight cor 
rectable to 20720 in the 
strong eye and 20/30 in the 
weak eye Applications 
may be obtained at the Po 

lice Department, 115 North 
4th St. Manhattan, KS. 
For further information, 
contact Avie Roblyer at 
537 6100 between 8 
11 30a m or 1 4p m   Mori 
day through Friday 

WAIT STAFF needed for 
Manhattan Country Club. 
Apply only if available 
11a m. 2p m lunchtime 
weekdays   1531 North 10th 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives  Cancurv M.i 
/atlan, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn  it 
(9131980-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution   The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 801 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, K8 
66807 1190 
(788)232-0454 

400 
 open 

market 

4031 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANl to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors  Lair Gauche. West- 
loop. 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

If ma for Salt* 

55 GALLON aquarium with 
stand, lights filter, $150 
Call 587 9664 

DORM REFRIGERATOR 
$50   537 7852 after 6pm 

FOR SALE   Fooseball 
table  Call I785I325 2430 
Im details 

H20 BRAS are herei Pa- 
tricia's Undercover linger- 
le. 1224 Moro Aggieville 

41S| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Soil  

KING SIZE waterbed lor 
sale. $150  Call 537 0960 

4201 

Garage/Yard 
Sale,* 

SATURDAY  7 30A M 
Furnish your apartment i 
Black graduation gown 
too' 3442 Chimney Rock 
loft Clatlm Road.) 

Compute? ra 

WINTER SKI BREAKS ■■ WINTER SKI BREAKS 
1-aoe.fUMCrMI l-SMMuaCHAU 

www.sunclusf.com    ■   ww_w.$unchi«.coin 

IN CYBERSPACE. YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

PUy QUAKE ] now at Uir Gmchc »l On 
oui 12 computer IAN, everybody's an LPB. 

Your opponent! are right there with you, to, 
when you get behind them with the quad 
damage, you'll most definitely hear the screams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche *2 

1126 Larame (neat Godfather s) • 537-0088 
til midnight 

■ nan 
dperr 

COMPUTER 486 with mom 
tor. keyboard, mouse, and 
printer   $250   537 7852 
after 6p m. 

FOR SALE   Macintosh Per- 
forms 550 with modem, 
blacky white printer and 
software   $200 or best off- 
er. Call Matt at 539 4596 

LITTLE APPLE Computer 
Micro User Group Swap 
Meet Saturday. September 
25.9am at 2330 Manfax 
More information at 
www ItlApple com/la 
IIHMI swpmaai 

4501 

Pet* and 
Supplloa 

AKC GOLDEN Retrievers 
Beautiful, intelligent 
17851636 5345 or 636 5590 

PAIR OF Lovebirds with 
cage. $40   776-6376 after 
5p m 

WEIMARANER PUPS for 
sale. For hunting or com- 
panion. Blues and Silvers 
Fire is import   Phone 
1785)632 2739 

Sporting 
Iqulpmont  

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennis, racquetball, 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 
tronic stringer  Large var 

' .trings, grips and 
rackets available tUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale' Cottonwool! Rac 
quet Club, 770 6060 

WEIDER WIDE incline 
bench with leg extension 
and 130 pound cast iron 
weight set, $100, 587 9638 
Ipress " 1"  if you get voice 
mail 

4651 

Ticket, to 
Suy/Soll 

WANTED   SIX tickets to 
the MU game  Call Megan 
81539 9302 

50Q 
transport atloi Dortatlon 

5101 

Automobile* 

1992 FORD Explorer XLT, 
four wheel drive, well 
maintained, high mileage, 
good condition  Call Pete 
at 537 4771 or 31J 3145 
MMM nasaafs 
1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue 59.000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30p m (785)456 2740 

5301 

Motorcyclea  

1984 HONDA Ascot 500. 
14K, great condition with 
helmet $1000 537 6124 
Ask for Cory 

1991 SUZUKI DR3S05. 
goes anywhere. 3400 
miles, Extras, Diet plan, 
knobbles, extra set of tires 
$2200 or best offer 
770-9492 

1994 HONDA 1100 Shad 
ow, pearl/white Always ga- 

raged Leather saddle 
bags Mint condition. 33K. 
17861799-3237 Ask for 
Kpnt 

600 
travel/ 

trips 
810BBJJJJJJJJBBBJ 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butt*. Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO, Dec. 28 (5 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1 800-TOUR USA 
www studentexpress.com 

6301 

Spring 
Break  

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PHICES! South Padre. 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha 
mas. Acapulco, Flordia. 
and Mardigras  Reps need- 
ed    Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 0 PLUS. 1-800- 
838-8203 
www leisuretours com 

SPRING BREAK 00. 
Cancun. Ma/atlan or Ja 
maica. From $399. Reps 
wantedi Sell 15 and travel 
'rr-c' Lowest Prices 
Guaranteed!!! Info Call 1 
800446 8355 
www sunbreaks.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH ST8- Join Amen 
ca's «T Studenl Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps call i-aoo-eaa- 
4849 nr visit online ■ 
www.stetravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamai 

,■ I londa, and South Pa 
dre. Call USA Spring Break 
today for the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
tinationsi 1 888 777 4642 
www usaspringbreak com 

SPRING BREAK 20O0- 
PLAN NOWl Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
beat packages  Book now 
and SAVE I 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress.com 

Sara, 
I'd walk a 
million 
miles just to 

see you 
smile... 

Love, 
Brad 

Say it 
from the 
IIIART 
with a 

personal. 

WINTER SKI BREAKS ■ WINTER SKI BREAKS 

H      P.M84 
BRECKENRIDCE sAttTaSll UUI.IWI 

www.sunchatr.corn www.sunchjst.com 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 
■<■» 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less    I. 

$8.40 
each word over 20 Cj 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.55 
each word over 20   - 

$.30 per word      '. 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $ 35 

*\ 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less   ' 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.4(1 

per word 
(consecutive day rale > 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(MOM from the re- 
state Student Urn 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 1 
p.m. The office is open; 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be;' 
paid in advance unless! 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are- 

accepted There is a ! 
$10 service charge on; 

a*, returned checks 
We reserve the nght to' 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days tree ol charge   . 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us.. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you lor the remaining • 

days You must call us 
belore noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADUNES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 
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MANHUNT 
■ continued from page I 

Prisoners at Morris County Jail usu- 
ally wear an orange jumpsuit, but 
because there were problems with the 
suppliers of the |iimpsuits, there weren"! 
any available for Adam to wear. 

'Because it was chilly out, he may 
have been allowed a flannel shirt that 
was taken out of his property," 
Meicrhoffsaid 

Mcierhoff said there have been no 
reports of missing firearms Rumors 
Dotted around town about break-ins and 
police searches at residences, but offi- 
cials did not confirm them There have 
been no reports of stolen vehicles in 
Morris County or in surrounding coun- 

ties. 
Meicrhoff said they have found foot- 

in mis and what he called "things of that 
nature." 

Tuesday there were about 80 people 
helping in the search. Wednesday night 
then were about 30 people 

Sgt. Mark Young and (pi Damn 
Pickering, of the Department of 
( orrecttons, work with the K-s> team and 
brought two dogs, a bloodhound ami a 
patrol narcotics dog. to aid in the search. 

" I he bloodhound has found escaped 
fugitives before and he's been really 
good help in the past." Young said 

YoUOg said he collects scent ni.itcn.il 
from the fugitive and gives this to the 
dog I hen they wait for a sighting and 
go out to find the trail of the fugitive 

EARTHQUAKE 
■ continued from pugc I 
civil defense ollicial, Suo Jia-ju. said he 
lympathitod with those who were 
angered by the slow pace of the rescue 
enofti 

But Suo said the magnitudc-7.6 
earthquake. Taiwan's deadliest in nearly 
(>5 years, had been so missive that ade- 

TOBACCO 
■ continued from page I 

Department is Liking the right course 
of action It is lime for America's tax- 
payers to have their day in court " 

Reno announced ilie department 
formally is closing, without i harges ,i 
nearly ''-yen old ciiinmal mvcstiga 
lion ol whether tobacco companies 
lied to Congress or regulatory agen- 
cies about the addictive nature of 
tobacco 

"We are novinf forward." Reno. 
|oined bv acting Assistant Attorney 
< kmenl I NM id (Igden. said at a news 
conference Wednesday 

"We filed a (civil) lawsuit that 
seeks to recover from the tobtOCO 
lomp.inics the billions ol cloll.us lhal 

American taxpayers spend each year 
on tobacco-related illnesses." she said. 
1 in behalf of the taxpayers, we are 
■ukUM dM lODKCO companies to pay 
their lair share 

\s oui complaint also asserts." 
Reno said, the cigarette iiukeis have 
also ie.ili/c.l Miuc 1953 that the truth 
represents a mortal lineal to their busi- 
ness At every turn, they denied that 
smoking >auses disease and denied 
thai n is addictive " 

Citing internal company docu- 
ments, (klgcn liaccd the alleged con- 
spuai \ to a meeting of | igaictte coin- 
p.mv ihict executives at the I'laza 
Hotel in New Yolk in January I 
I hey agreed there to wage a long-term 
public relations campaign based on 
fraud and based on deception. ()gdcn 
said 

I oi decides, tlu-v icpc.ilcdly and 
consistently denied that smoking ciga- 
lettcs causes disease despite their 
knowledge that it does, denied that 
I ip.iiMM are addictive even though 
they have long known and deliberate- 
ly exploited the addictive properties of 
nicotine." < (gden said 

< igilen said the government spends 
moie than S2U billion a year treating 
smoking-iclatcd illness bill could not 
estimate how mm h momv the lawsuit 
might iccovei He said they only could 
MMi anioiints ihcv could prove 
resulted from illegal londiicl but that 
ihcic is no limit under the fedeial civil 
racketceiing statute on how far hack in 
lime llk'v lould go to tiv to lorce the 
companies lo disgoige any ill-gotten 
Mill. 

"Ihe fedeial government now 
spends ,in estimated Ml billion each 
year on snioking-rclatcd illnesses." the 
asaoci.ilion sard More Ihan hall of it 
is paid by Medicare lor too long, 
these costs have been unfairly home 
by I S laxpayeH I OB*. 
iocs iiiusl lie held accountable tor the 

iili. disease and economic burdens 
i.iu.scd \\\ then |ilodluls 

Slocks ol the leading cigarette pro 
duceis    were    down    in    trading 
Wednesday morning   Philip  Morris 
( os was off 4 percent. atSUOd 1/4 a 
share and RJR   Reynolds  Tot* 
Holdings w,i- oil .' pamtt, at $27 93 
V4 < share 

Tobacco industry spokesmen have 
questioned whether the goveniment 
has authority to bring such a lawsuit, 
particularly given more than three 
decades of federal government warn- 
ing lo the public about the health dan- 
gers of smoking 

"I nun a legal standpoint, it's pist 
pajjjl politics." said Michael Yoik. a 
lawyer for Philip Morris, the nation's 
largest cigarette-maker "When we 
look b.uk we'll find the best legal 
minds in the Justice Department 
thought the fads and law didn't sup 
port it It's hypcxrisy to think the 
tobai i o companies misled the federal 
government about the risks of smok- 

ing." 
1hc idea of suing the tobacco com- 

panies to recover an estimated $2*i bil- 
lion spent by federal civilian and mill 
tary health insurance programs on 
smoking-rclaled illnesses was a sur- 

prise element in Clinton's State of the 
i nimi upMOfc last January 

It followed an expensive settle- 
ment by the cigarette-makers with 
most slate governments last year, 
baaed on tin ir outlays for health insur- 
ance The industry agreed to pay the 
states more than $240 billion over 25 
years 

He said the patrol narcotics dog is 
also used lo help find fugitives because 
it can track fresh human odor for up to 
an hour and a half. 

Wayne Huford. Kansas K 'I Search 
Team member, brought three dogs to 
help with the search They recently 
returned from a 12-hour manhunt in 
Texas, but sometimes the dogs are out 
hunting foi days Uiilord said they were 
simply waiting lor I sighting 

"When they have a sighting, we'll go 
out with the KBI and we'll attack it 

together," he said 
1 ucsday night's scan h mm diluted 

on an area of CfOp fields neai the town's 
sewage ucattiu nt plant and the wooded 
aiea around the Neosho Rivei on the 
southeast edge ol town, about one mile 

quote preparation (list wasn't possible 
I lie eaithuuakc was huge." Suo s.ml 

I workers around him stacked up tow- 
els of donated boxes of food and soy- 

1    IB milk 
" I here's no way we could ever have 

prepared for anything like this And 
now, we just can't go rushing into build- 
ings willy-nilly A meeting is going on 
nght now to plan the next steps 

east of the jail The dogs lud followed 
Adam lo the location, hut then lost track 
of the scent 

"We tracked him down to the rivei. 
near the water-treatment plant, and then 
the dogs lost the scent." Pickering said 

The 500-month sentence Adam 
received is double the recommended 
sentence lot sci ond-degree murder, and 
is the maximum allowed 

Adam was charged with first degree 
murder in the death of the toddler, 
Timothy Post, but pleaded guilty to aw 
ond degree murder. 

The child died < Hi 22, IWK. after he 
suffered massive brain swelling caused 
by violent shaking, expert witnesses s.u.l 
at Adam's preliminary hearing last year. 

Adam was on parole for the earlier 

killing at the lime of Timothy's injury 
Adam had been convicted of second- 

degree murder in the 1993 slabbing 
death of K-Slate student Scott () 
Sandeis, 19 He received a sentence of 
15 years lo life in prison, but the Kansas 
Supieme Court ruled in 1995 the trial 
was iinlaii because of improper jury 
instructions and suppression of evi- 
dence He was then tried in anoihci 
country and in lst% was convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter. He served 
about two and a half years for that crime. 

(lllic nils said Adam should he con- 
sidered armed and dangcioiis 

lecsehnk said the Morris County 
lacilitv is typical for a small county jail. 
The outside area from which Adam 
OOCOpod is approximately 20 feet by 40 

feet, surrounded by a fence that is about 
10 feet tall and topped with razor wire It 
is designed specifically for smoke 
breaks and recreation, he said. 

The recreation area at the southwest 
comer of the jail contains two plastic- 
lawn chairs and a metal folding chair A 
few feet outside of the first fence is a 
smaller fence that stands about five feet 
high In between the two fences are large 

rocks. 
There have been two previous jail 

breaks at the Moms County Jail in the 
past 14 years Meierhoffsaid the jail was 
huilt to Department of Corrections 0900- 
ificalions at the time it was erected. 
which he estimated to be five or six 
years ago. 

A blackout and severed phone lines 
all ovei lungshih ^implicated efforts in 
the central rorwtneee town oi oo.otx). 
Tungshih is about an hour away by car 
from Taiwan s third largest city. 

I.in hung 
The massive damage caused to so 

many new buildings in Taiwan has 
laised questions about construction si.in 
dards hut residents and neighbors of the 

toppled 14-story building weren't immc- 
dialclv duelling any anger at those who 
built it |iisl three years ago. 

Throughout Taiwan, the aftershocks 
with magnitudes of 6.8, 6 1 and 6 0 
complicated rescue efforts, forced 

terror-stricken residents into the streets, 
cracked one of Taiwan's largest reser- 
voirs, triggered mudslides and forced 
evacuations 

As soon as buildings would start to 
sway and shop signs began to rattle, 
Tungslush residents would scurry for the 
middle of the road, pushing and yelling 
in terror Some people wore motorcycle 
helmets oi hard hats throughout the day. 

Meanwhile, about 30 feet away from 
the wrecked apartment budding, an 
assembly line of women chopped cab- 
bage, carrots and shitake  mushrooms 

that went into huge pots of soup, gem i 
ously ladled up to anyone who passed 

by 
At a 7-Kleven convenience store, the 

only food left for sale was butter, cheese 
crackers and other western fare too exot- 
ic for some local taste buds 

"I wish I could get out of here,' said 
a wary teen-age clerk. "It's so frighten- 
ing I can't stand it anymore " 

People will do crazy 
things to WIN 

$25,000! 

*• 

OIOIOW 

You can just go to 
www.1800C0LLECT.com 

1-800-COLLECT 
Save a Buck ar Two. 

Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T. 
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.com 

or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086 Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99. 
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K-State has set a record in enroll- 
ment, with 21.543 students attending 
the university this semester 

The previous enrollment record 
was set during fall Wl with 21.507 
students 

President Jon Wefald said K- 
State's regime from 1982 until 1986 
predicted a declining enrollment for 
K-State 

"The old regime had been saying 
that wed fall to 12,000 to B.OOO'stu- 
dents and there was nothing we could 
do about it." he said "They said it 
could not be done, and here we are 
reporting a record enrollment " 

K-State-Salina's enrollment also 
has increased from 828 to 923 stu- 
dents 

"We are really pleased to see new 
students," said Roger Steinbrock, K.- 
State-Salina public relations coordi- 
nator "Since we are the most com- 

prehensive four-year aviation pro- 
gram in the state, we have been able 
to effectively market ourselves." 

K-State-Salina has had a 14-per- 
cent increase in freshmen students 
and a 52-percent increase in out-of- 
state students, Steinbrock said 

The campus is in the the process of 
moving to a more traditional setting, 
and the changes have been nothing 
but positive for the campus. 
Steinbrock said 

"Technology equals jobs, and avi- 
ation equals jobs for students." he 
said. "I think as this campus continues 
to evolve we are going to see higher 
enrollment" 

Besides having a record enroll- 
ment. Wefald said K-Stale's freshmen 
class probably is the best class acade- 
mically. 

"We have about 300 one"s and 
two's that's 300 valedictorians and 
salutatonans from virtually every 
high school in the state 

■ See ENROLL on PAGE 10 

DEBATING DIVINITY 

Convicted killer caught 
after escaping from jail 
■ Adam had been loose 
for 2 consecutive nights. 

Bv CARL MANNING 
Till   l-i    i ''»A« 

COUNCIL GROVE. Kan. - A 
child killer and convicted killer of a 
K-State student in 1993, who was the 
subject of an around-the-clock man- 
hunt after he escaped from jail, was 
recaptured without incident early 
Thursday, authorities said 

Law officers who had searched for 
Scotty Adam for a second consecu- 
tive night converged on an area south 
of town when Adam was spotted in a 
hilly, wooded area, said Scott 
Teesehnk. spokesman for the Kansas 
Bureau of Investigation 

Dogs and a helicopter tracked 
Adam back into town, and he was 
taken into custody about 5 am. 
Teesehnk said Adam was not armed 

"He was spotted, and we got him 
pretty quickly." Teesehnk said "He 
never got very far. The important 
thing is to let people know that he's 

back in custody and it's safe again " 
Adam. 24. was taken back in the 

Morns County Jail, which he had 
escaped from Tuesday by climbing 
o\er a 10-foot chain link fence topped 
with razor wire. 

A court date is scheduled for 2 
p.m. today. Teesehnk said 

Adam had scaled the fence just 
hours after he had been sentenced to 
nearly 42 years in prison fal talking 
the 16-month-old child of his former 
girlfriend to death He u 
jail's recreation yard taking a ciga- 
rette break when shenffs deputies 
were called to respond to a traffic 
accident That's when he got away. 
Sheriff R.J Meierhoffsaid 

"We were in the process of dis- 
patching units to an accident, so it 
was a little lax then." he said 

Authorities had searched through 
the night for Adam with the help of a 
Kansas Highway Patrol helicopter 
carrying a large spotlight 

Adam originally was charged with 

■ v, ES( \n\)  n P\(,f III 

Fred Whitehall' 
raises his ban* 
during a debate 
with William 
Craiq about the 
existence of 
God on 
Thursday night 
In McCain 
Auditorium. 
Whltehead was 
recounting a 
discussion be 
had with a 
co-worker 
about how be 
knows when he 
does a good job 
at one of these 
lectures. He 
told bis 
co worker that 
It the audience 
didn't kill him, 
he did a good 
job. 

JUSTIN 

HAVWoan 
m 

Overflowing crowd attends McCain for answers about Gods existence 
R*, .IWUSBIM 

RUM 

The audience waited 30 minutes for 
the overflow crowd in the lobby of 
McCain Auditorium to be seated as 7 
p.m. came and went finally. Lany 
Weaver, moderator of Thursday's 
debate and professor of pin 
announced that the question. "Does 
God I Hist " finalls would hi answered. 

"Ihe goal for this evening is mutual 
understanding," Weaver MM 

The debate. "Does (iod Exist.' WM 
sponsored by Campus Crusade for 
i hrist. Individuals for Freethought and 
the Union Program Council Issues and 
Ideas (ommiitce 

William CraigofTalbotTheoloLK.il 
Seminary, presented his arguments lor 
the existence ol (rod He prefaced his 
points by saying reason, not emotion. 
should serve as a guide 

presented live reasons be 
believed theism is more logically sound 
than atheism 

His first argument asked audience 
members to think about ihe origin of 
the iimu'ise He said people should 
endorse the big-bang theory and realize 
I iii'.iliu- farce rniisl have caused the 
universe to exist 

C'raig also said the complex older ol 
the universe (hat iifc-suppoii.ng 
planets exist, and the law ot gftvjty, fa 
example point to an intelligent 
design He said mans modern scientists 
endorse this uew 

\noiher reason to beliese Ood 
HUB, I rli| Hid, is thai il I rod does not 
exist, then objective noial values do 
not exist Morals become siibiectivt, 
and people decide what is right or 
wrong lor themselves. 

"Without God, there is no objective 
right and WTOttj ' I i.ug Mid     Vtioiis 

like rape and child-abuse are really 
wrong, not just based on sociolo 
iheon 

Craig said the historical tails about 
NMUI support his claim to be the son oj 
God He said Jesus' tomb was lound 
empty by his women followers On sep- 
arate occasions, different groups saw 
Jesus in the Hesh following IIISCIIKIIIX 

I.HI. and the original diseiples eame to 
IK lieu in Jesus although ttlfy weic 
Icwish and their heritage would not 
allow for a belief in Jesus as the son ot 

I inally. Craig said people CM trust 
God exists based on personal experi- 
ences He said people -hould not dis- 
count i rod's existence, bocauM no) 
I .in read the Bible and know (rod 

Aftci (raigs argument fa the exk 
Mace ot (iod. fred Whltehead of the 
limcrsity of Kansas Medical Center 
stood to BJguC against the existence ot 

(iod \\ hiiehead said lie lound belief in 
lifticult. hut he could not say 

absolutely   th.il  God  does  not  exist 
Rama be Mid due probability against 
the existence ol*iod ii the kt) factor 

\\hiiehead said miracles laigcK 
could be' discounted it people look close 
K ,ii BM evidence He pointed out sever- 
al historical exampha ol tuudulent mir- 
acles and a n\ent example in Kansas 
when a ( athohx woman cWnnJ to see 
the Virgin Marx Crying Mm ol blood 
l>\ \ MM -.bowed the blood was actual- 
ly the woman's own bloc*! 

Whltehead also said be believed the 
Concept of projection motivates many to 
hold icligious beliefs 

"What happens with religious belief 
is ihe desire to be connected vwth the 
deepest purpoace ol the universe." he 
Mid 'Similar!) I icud said the trauma 
ol childbirth ,arises us lo long lor MOD 
nt\. and religion provides ihis ' 

Union enhancement steps closer to completion 
Bv KELLY EVENSON 
KANUSSTATI Caman* 

The K-State Student Union 
Bookstore will be taking on a new look 
this weekend as it gets moved to the sec- 
ond floor of the I 'nion 

Cmdie Snyder, marketing and pro- 
motions manager for the Union, said the 
entrance to the bookstore will be at the 
Cat's Pause Lounge, and books, supplies 
and other merchandise will be placed 
throughout the Sunflower. Flint Hills, 
Cottonwood, K. S. U. 212 and 213 
rooms Bookstore offices will be in 
Council (lumbers 

Kay Farley, bookstore manager, said 
students should enter through Cat's 
Pause They will be directed by signs to 

the different merchandise locations She- 
said each area is brightly identified, and 
bookstore employees have tried to make 
the temporary bookstore flow well and 
easy to understand 

"This is very exciting for us because 
it is our turn and now a reality," Farley 
said "I think in the end, it will all be 
worth it because everyone will have the 
opportunity to watch the facility change, 
much like the metamorphosis of the food 
court" 

Snyder said the bookstore will be 
closed through Sunday and will re-open 
Monday with modified business hours 
All merchandise will be sold and dis- 
played, but she said most of the stock 
will be kept elsewhere to save room. 

"This is the first time we have ever 

Union Bookstore relocation becomes 
latest development in renovation 

mm ed the bookstore, and we are trying 
to move 25,000 square feet of space into 
15,000 square feet," Snyder said. "We 
want to continue to offer the same ser- 
y lies and provide the same merchandise 
students arc used to That is why it b° 
no essary to keep the bookstore open " 

Snyder said many universities have 
closed their bookstores when renoy.i- 
lions have occurred, but she said it was 
necessary to have it remain open to serve 
the public and the students better 

Farley said the bookstore will have 

• •K-STATE STUDENT UNION ENHANCEMENT TIMELINE*• 

different bowl until the rcmnated Ron 
re opens in I ebntr) However, she Mid 
hours will be extended on SsJardavi lo 

nunodatc special events siuh as 
Homecoming and Family Weekend 
I oils andapp.uel will he in the couity.iid 
dunng game weekends 

Ii bat taken a little extra I 
order In best MTVe the students' needs 
during the transition." Farley said "We 
wanted to have the store closed a mini- 
mal amount of tune, so we haxe had io 
move throughout the week 

Jack ( oniuugliton. associate 
director of the  Union, 

said the move is 

CaVSiag I lack ei meeting rooms in the 
Union. He said, howcwi. reMrvationi 
toi events and nieclmgs siill are being 
taken, but the staff has had to use ere 
,ili\its to maxinii/c the space in Ihe 
I 'nion 

\\c still have the main and west 
ballrooms along with the Big 12 Room. 
but we have had lo maximi/c the apace 
in Ihe rooms to accommodate the most 
rajqaecoV I onnaughton said "We have 
also tried to do more booking h.uk to 
back, and the catering stall has been > re 
ati\e in going .MOSS campus to ptacse 
such as the Hemisphere Room to hold 

baiupiels 
('onnaughton said Union Station, the 

Courtyard and the art gallery all have 
been used for events, and once the north 
dining area is open, he said it also can be 
used lor small banquets 

Students and faculty have witnessed 

the bod court come together and slowly 
be   pieced   into   what   it   is   now 
(onnaughton said   ' 1 here will be the 
same anticipation with the bookstore." 

Because the hffitalMI is being relo- 
ro the second floor, Snyder said the 

next plan is h) OpSH the noith dining area 
she said the renovated dining area 

will feature new cupeling and light fix- 
liues   tables  and booths as well as a 

i rejection television that will 
feature HIM\ capabilities 

(onnaughton said Ihe dining room 
might be open as soon as Monday 

Ihe intent when we have to .lose 
something oi reduce siudenls' space is to 
re-open something else Saydei said 
AS e think students will be excited to eat 

and study in a state-ot ihe ait dining 
area ' 

Snvdcr  said  hooksinie  ieno\alions 

■ s,,  I MOV   ■  l-xt.l  III 

(as of 9/16/99) Jan. 20 - April 19, 2000 
New Starbucks Cqflee Shop. 

n  ooi o   o   •— 
Juno 26 - Snpt. 27, 1999 

Renovate Forum Hall 

20, 1999-Jan 10, 
Theatre, art gaHery 

d East entrance will 
due to ceiling 

fflbvaT on first floor. 

Oct. 29 • Nov. 22,1999 
South stair removal in tvjo stages to 
keep entrance usable 

Bookstore relocates to second floor 

"" 

Jan. 10 - March 27, 2000 
East entrance opens. Closing the 

June 1- Sept. 25, 1999 
Construct north dining refuge at 
north entrance. 

Fall 1999 
Construct new specialty 

offices 

IDIDBD 

Oct. 11,1999-Feb. 1,2000 

Renovate entire Bookstore on 1st and ground floor 

To Be Announced 
Renovate Little Theatre 

May 15, 2000! 
New Plaza (North exterior) 

DAMAN hUwsc*/Cousowi 
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■ Information Technolog) Assistance 
(enter will offer free classes in 
Windows 95 for beginners and manag- 
ing your files in Windows 95 at 2 30 and 
3:30 p m today in Fairchild 202 
■ Bridging Cultures International 

Women's Group will meet from I 30 to 3 
p.m. today at the Frith community ( enter 
■ Arts and Sciences Council will 

meet at X pin Sunday in Union 202. 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 pm. Sunday in 
Danforth Chapel 
■ Anime and Manga Society will 

meet at I 30 p.m. Sunday in the base- 
ment of Putnam Hall 
■ Triangle Fraternity will have an 

informational meeting for engineer, 
architects and scientists at 5:30 pm 
Sunday in Union 202. 

pouareports 
Reports are taken direelh from the 
K-Slale and Rilev ( ounlv poll, e 
departments dally logs Wedonotllit 
wheel In, b "i minor tra/fii siolalinns 
became oj urn c i OHStralnts 

RILEY COUNTY 
\\U>\FSI)\Y.sm.22 
■ At 8 am. Adam Revil Silva, 

Alma, Kan., was arrested for battery. 
■ At 10:33 am. Charles Arthur 

Waketield. (01 Bluemont Ave., Apt (. 
was arrested for failure to appear Bond 
was set at $10,000. 
■ At ||:2S a.m., April Dawn 

I hmke. nl4 llumboklt. St . Apt I. WM 
arrested for failure to appear No bond 
was set 
■ At 2-09 p.m.. Tye Fdward Lofts, 

2750 Moehlman Road, was arrested tor 

probation violation   Bond was set at 
$500. 
■ At 3:29 p.m.. Nathan Michael 

Boltz, 1838 Anderson Ave , Apt 4. was 
arrested for worthless ohockl 
■ At 4:33 p.m.. ( lins (lark, no 

address listed, reported his Panasonic 
compact-disc player and 90 CDs had been 
taken from his car and the right-side door 
lock was damaged Loss is $1,310. 
■ At 5:54 p.m., Patrick Henry Lee 

Jr., 1030 (iardenway. Apt. B. was 
arrested for battery and resisting arrest 
Bond was set at $ 1.000. 
■ At 6:34 p.m., Vera Gladis Lee, 

1030 (iardenway. Apt. B. was arrested 
for battery and obstruction of legal 
process. 
■ At 7:01 p.m., Laura Dodds, 1800 

Platt St., Apt. 14. reported six CDs. a 
disc changer and a Pioneer CD player 
were taken from her car Loss is $540 
■ At 9 28 p.m. Christina Lee 

Woerman, Riley, Kan., was arrested for 
worthless checks and failure to appear 
Bond was set at $320. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23 
■ At 12:44 a.m.. Stephen Bradlev 

Miller, 617 N 12th St. Apt 6, was 
arrested for Dl I  Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 1:27 a.m.. Wade Scott Foster 

(ireat Bend, Kan , was arrested for DUI 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2:27 am , Anthony Kirksey Jr., 

715 S. 9th, Apt A, was arrested for 
DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 3:45 a.m., David Darwin 

Dortch. Riley, was arrested for failure to 
appear 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

^rewind 
Daily Rewind eidleels lop linal. stale, 
national and world news tram the past 
24 hours Briefs are eompded from wire 
and stall re/xirls 

Prosecutors agree to plea; 
victims will avoid testifying 

KANSAS       ( IIV.       Kan 
PlQWCUton aereed to plea agreements 

with juvenile boyi KCUMd ol raping 
twin 6-year-old girls to spare the twin 
girls from having to testify in open 
court. 

The j'iris remain traumatized bj the 
attack, said Wyandotte ( ountv District 
Attorney Nick Tomasie 

The victims would have had to testi- 
fy at up 10 six different trials Since the 
detendants lour I t-year-olds Hid one 
11-year-old       had sought separate in 
ill i he operator of the da) care center, 
Margate) I Hardridge, ii charged with 
endangering i child and aiding i fthw 
Ha case is -.till pending 

Child scvatlack eases iwiallv are 
difficult to prosecute, especially when 
the victims are as young as these girls. 
Tomasie said. Children are reluctant 10 
talk about what's happened to them to 
law-enforcement rv estimators, let alone 

in court, he said. 
The boys have entered plea agree 

ments  l hey each ' tie charged with 
several counts of aggravated criminal 
sodomy and rape for the attackl in Ma) 

"One of the girls won't express her- 
self verbally anil the other  H -i.neil." 
Toma-sic said. "Ihe bottom line is we 
tell like we didn't want to put the girls 
through this six limes I he important 
thing was to get a conviction 

Number of wasp complaints 
nearly has doubled this year 

KANSAS    CITY.     Kan 
Complaints   about   the   same   type  ol 
wasps that killed an (h erlaiul Park man 
last weekend nearly have doubted this 
year 

Rheuben Johnson ol A Bee's 
Beekeepers in Olathe, said although his 
summer was unusually busy with prob- 
lems of yellowjackets, this weekends 
attack was the first death he had heard 
about. 

'This is the time of the year they can 
be really aggressive, and it doesn't lake 
much for them to get angry at a person 
or a pet." Johnson laid 

Roger Flaskerud. 67, apparent!) wu 
clearing away an old woodpile at Ins 
home Sunday when he was Rung b) a 
swarm of yellowiaekets He willed 911 
and when police arrived, he wasn't 
breathing I laskerud later was pro- 
nounced dead at a hospital 

I he Kansas weather has been good 
for the survival of yellowjackets The 
males usually die when cold weather 
hits, but last winter was mild enough to 
allow many to live Vlso, inserts that 
)ellovi ja( kels eat tared well, prov iding a 
stead) tood source 

Grand jury in JonBenet case 
faces deadline for decision 

HOI I Dl K.( olo I he grand jury 
investigating the slaying ol JonBenet 
Ramsey returned to work Thursday lor 
the lirst tune in lour months, facing a 
deadline only a month away to complete 
ii. teak 

I he 12 members are meeting in 
seeret. as required under grand jury 
inks 

JonBenet was found beaten and 
strangled in the basement of her parents 
home on Dee 2d, 1990 Police said the 

ir-old beauty queen's parents. John 
and PUS) KaniM". ITS under an umbrel- 
la ot suspicion They have maintained 
their innocence 

District Attorney Alex Hunter turned 
to the grand jury after the ease hi 
down over BCCUSatiOH that police bun- 
gled the investigation b) allowing John 

Ramie) to search the house. 
ihe grand jut) begin investigating 

the sl.iwiu' last September. 
Boulder (ounlv officiall said Hunter 

and the grand jury would have to come 
up with new information to justify more 
funds lor Ihe grand jury and the investi- 
gation, which already has cost the coun- 
ts mom than 1900,000. 

Immunization rates in U.S. 
reach all-time high levels 

ATLANTA The immunization 
rale amoii;.' Nmenca's toddlers clunhed 
to an all-time high of 80 0 percent last 
year, the government said Ihinsday. 

The rale is the percentage of young- 
sters I'I months lo (5 months old who 
have bad the complete series oi neon 
mended vaccinations for diphtheria 
tetanus, polk) .ms\ measles The diphthe- 
ria tetanus vaccine is given in lour 
shots, while polio vaccine is adminis- 
tered in three doses 

Ihe immunization rate has been 
steadilv climbing since  1995, when it 

was 70.2 percent, according to the 
Centers    for    Disease    Control    and 

Prevention 
"llus is wonderftil news, and we've 

seen with that a record or near lei old 
lows in vaccine-ptcvcnlahlc diseases 
saidDi Walter A Orenstein, director of 
the CDC's National Immunization 
Program 

"But each das. we slarl at /ero with 
11,(KM) babies bom that have to 
plots the series oi immunizations We 
have to keep tins message out because 
we are tested every day " 

()renslem said the lo percent of chil- 
dren not immunized general!) are poor. 
and a large percentage come from 
minority groups 

"it's an ediK ition problem." he said 
"Between state and federal programs, 

the vaccines are out there, bui there is i 
lot to be done in keeping track ol kids' 
vaccine schedules and pist getting the 
kids there 

Diplomat says independence 
unrealistic goal for Kosovo 

WASHINGTON, D.<        Kosovo's 
ethnic Albanians must abandon hope ol 
gaining independence from Yugoslavia 
in onlei to achieve a lasting peace in the 
divided Serb province NATO'l top 
diplomat said Thin id I) 

They will have to give up on that 
goal. Javier Solana laid in an interview 

with American defense report i 
If the international communit) 

allows ,i shifting ol holder- III southern 
Serbia, it will be hard to stop a momen- 
tum toward political Iragirienlalion else- 
wheie in Ihe Balkans ,uul perhaps even 
in Ihe vast territories ol Russia, he said 

It also is imperative tor the political 
opposition III Belgrade to replace 
'i ugoshvv       President      Slobodan 
Milosevic, he said 

"It is crucial to gel ml oi Milosevic," 
Solan.i said likening ihe president to a 
black hole lor Yugoslavia'! Inline 

ihe agreement tins month between 
NATO and 1 nited Nations officials to 
Hailstorm the KoSOVO 1 dictation  \rniv 
into i civilian Kosovo Protection ( orps 
has complicated I N efforts to 11 
lllllllielllllk SOCiet) in Kosovo Most ,,| 
the Serb iiunoritv has lell the proviikc 

amid frequent violent acts of revet 

Ihe ethnic Mbanians ihe Albanians see 
the new   Kosovo force as | first step 

toward Ihe national arm) ol i Kosovo 
independent >>i \ ugoslavii 
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Activist offers perspective on civil rights issues 
By NICK BR \ I KOV1C 

A IMS U V; in i 

James Butkt grew up during times 
official segregation, and while grow- 
ing up, he didn't realize how wrong it 
really wai 

"I didn't know it wai Kgn 

but I went to a black n id whool, mid- 
dle school, high school and Sumner 
lunior College," IHiik'i laid "It 
not brought to my attention until Martin 
Luther King Jr came along and in 
those days, we wen hapm because 
what you don't know won't hurt you 

Butler, a member of the 
Commission on Civil Rights and .1 k- 
State graduate, spoke to itudents and 
guests in an American ethnic studies 
elm on Thundt) as part ol the cents 
taking place during lames I Butlet 
Celebration \\ eek 

Juamla McOowan, director ol the 
American Ethnii studies Program, 
introduced Butler as a distinguished 
Civil rights activist 

He is a distinguished young man. 
so polite, very proud, a vet) decorated 
life in a military career who same back 
to K-State after being retired from the 
military at 65 yean old to gel a bache- 
lors degree.'" McGowan said 

Butler talked about king, whom he 
said was one ol three gntl black men 
involved in the civil rights process He 
also talked about I rederick Douglass 
and Booker T Washington 

Hutlet told st,uies ot the three men 
and their accomplishments, including .1 
quotation about Douglass' educational 

background 
One tune. Douglass WIS SSked, 

Where did yOUf educational back- 
ground  come   from      and   he   said.    I 
came from the university ol hard 
knocks, and mv degree is on my 
back,"' Butlet saul 

Batter, 1976 K-State graduate and former chairman of the Kansas Co 
Introdacthw to American Ethnic Studies class Thursday morning in Denlson Hall, 
have been and where we are going. 

He static.I his speech bj explaining 
bow the first blacks arrived in America 
He said that evci since they arrived, 
thev have been fighting tor equality and 

Butlet   said   the   United   States 
through the yean had attempted sever 
al   solutions   |o   the   iaci.il   conflict, 
including colonization of other lands 

taotnei attempt to solve the ratial 

problem. Butler said, was an idea 
kbraham 1 incou had to colonize 
I exas as a separate bbu k republic The 
idea   once   was   considered  but   was 
dropped aftei l incoln's death 

Hutlet said the solution America 
settled on was inlci'ution. and it has 
been the best soli.' 

Butlet quoted President Theodore 
Roosevelt, who said a perSOfl should be 

Slivis 1)1 \KISC.IH/ COLLEGIA* 

1 Civil Rights, spoke before the 
gave a history lesson of where we 

judged based upon his merits 

"Like Theodore Roosevelt said. 
'We should respect and judge a person 
based on his 01 her merits ' Sadly, we 
are DOt there yet," Butlet said "I still 
see adifferemc 

Butler will be honored at a pro 
gram,  This Is You I in, James i 
Butler.'' at 5 p.m. Sundav at All I atthl 
Chapel 

Manhattan festival 
focuses on folklife 

Victims of floods return to ruin and mud; death toll reaches 42 
B\ ELIZABETH A. DAMS 

Tin 

ROCKY MOI NT.N.C Some ot the 
thousands of people who were driven out 
by Hurricane Floyd's floodwatert a week 
ago finally went home Ihursdav and found 
ruin at every turn: soaked carpeting, ruined 
keepsakes and mud evciv w here 

In a neighborhood near the I at Rivei m 
Rock)  Mount. Jackie Baile)  sal 
china from a cabinet that had crashed to the 

I   her mother's home   I vervthing 

was caked in muck, but none of the china 
broke 

re probabl) going to bulldoze 
this." she said She bent over a warped 
photo ol her lathei that had fallen oil the 
Wall, where mildew  unad) was fort 

Down   the   road.   Bailey's   husbaiul. 
Mickey, was hosing brown grime from 
tables    and    chain    hauled    from    Boh 
Melton\ barbecue restaurant, which has 
stood on the banks ol the fai fol 7J yean 

Water reached the root earlier this week. 
"\\ e knew there would be flooding We 

didn't know it would be the flood of the 
millennium," said Bailev who owns the 
building He said Hob Mellon'- owners teel 
almost dutvbound to te-open because the 

restaurant is ■ t it) institution 
"They'll  Hgm  it  Boh Melton's can 

come back, thev all can.'' he saul 
A week allot the storm dumped 2(1 

IIKlies ot tain here, mote than 700 toads 
remained flooded the death toll rose to 42, 

and thousands were still in shelters. The 
eaves of homes poked through floodwaters 
in Prmceville a eommunity of I.TOO 
founded IM) yean ago hv treed slaves. 

National ( maid helicopters continued lo 
airlift bottled watet and supplies to strand- 
ed communities .uross the soggy, 18.000- 
suuare-mile icgion 

l he 42nd confirmed death wai 
Icon Recce Penland Jr , a National 
Ouardaman killed Wednesday when his 
llumvec overturned 

Iti I \l HI N III \l l\ 
^ivsr Si III Cm iH.ii'. 

The gathering place this week 
end will not be the football stadi- 
um It will he City Park, where the 
22nd  Little Apple  festival will 
take place 

It's a real pleasant way to 
spend a weekend." said Ann 
I'avlik, recreation supervisor for 
Manhattan Parks and Recreation. 

Pavlik said the festival used to 
be called the Flint Hills Festival 
and was sponsored by the 
Manhattan Business \ssoeiation. 

the Manhattan Historical Society 
and the Manhattan ( hamber of 
(ommerce. It also charged admis- 
sion 

However, when the city took 
over the festival, it renamed the 
lestival and stopped charging 
admission 

Pavlik said the focus of the 
festival is on folklife. 

"I think that's what makes it 
more interesting." she said 

"We try to add something 
every year." 

This year's added features will 
include antique engine and organ 
displays and a buffalo soldier pre- 
sentation. 

There also will be a mountain 
man encampment that will show 
how people lived in the early 
1800s while camping It will fea- 
ture authentic camping and cook- 
ing equipment, a fire pit and a tee- 
pee 

The Rtley County Historical 
Souetv will give lours ol the log 
cabin, weavers and quilters will 
have displays ol then goods, king- 
makers will demonstrate their 
skill and the Society for Creative 
Anachranism will be host ot a 
medieval area with jousting 

Natalie Smith, edvisci of the 
local group, said the group will 
perform not only lighting demon- 
strations, but will show an and 
science protects as well as cook 
on site 

There will be pony rides and a 
DOOnwalk lor children 

The cult tent, with more than 
100 vendors, will offer items like 
Wreaths, dolls, toys and seasonal 
decorations 

A juried art show, where pro- 
lessional artists eshihit  and sell 

Little Apple 
Festival 

Entertainment 

Saturday 
ii a.in'Lindsborg 

Swedish 
Folkdancers 

\nnii & i p.m. Woody 
Davis 

Blues Revue 

2 & 4 p.m. Frog 
Soup 

3 p.m. MarcVacca 

Sunday 
Noun & 2 p.m.  Zerf 

I p. m Lara 
Wisdom 

.1 & 4 p.m. Habit 

•Festival will be in 
(in Park 

their works, also will be at the fes- 
tival 

Pavlik said many people come 
to the festival just lot the food 
I here will be many different 
kinds of food for people to sam- 
ple Pavlik named funnel cakes, 
kettle corn, cappuccino, home- 
made root beer and Greek and 
t letman lood as Rtf a sampling of 
the vanon 

There also is a Silent Witness 
I \hibit Sponsored by the 
Manhattan Business and 

Professional Women and the 
Manhattan Riley Counlv Domestic 
Violence Task Force, the Silent 
Witness Exhibit will feature 12 
life-SI2e figures, each representing 
a Kansas domestic violence victim 
fhey will be unveiled al 11 am 
Saiurdav 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The t ollegkin welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to letters a spub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to ll'ikctlzic Please include your full name, war in school 
ami major. Letters will be edited lor length and clarity OPINION 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1999 OPINION 1 mini,   II,M i>Mi THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   leitenta xpuh kxu edu 

Cats' volleyball team 
deserving of support 
Tin- k Slate women'* volleybtll loam ii die 

real ll i 
[lie wildcats an       _ 

ranked No 24 in the country,    ()(){{ 
hiii aflei i nail-biting finish 

■i-i No J Nebraska on 
Wednesday night, the leam 
should skyrockel in the 
rankings l oi its efforts, 
the mm deaetves ou con 
.■I itulationi .<- well .is our 
lupporl 

l he Wildcats oven ante 
u odds in tbeii victor) 

1 lu-\ played in I incoln, 
giving the 

ihuskers .i home-court 
advantage Nebraska's 
home-court record, prior 
to last night, ".is 138-2 
I ho Wildcats had never 
beaten Nebraska in JwnD.vof.n 
I incoln oi Manhattan   U     Arts & Entertainment Editor 
.i mattei ol fact, before last 

kill team had nevei beaten 
Nebrasks ii .ill rhc ( Hi 
entered the match a itfn ,i 

ime losing streak 
•t the llu-l 

K-State lost the ftaal 
lines of the night to the oimnu « 

„      ." . ,.        ... ,, iillliiruil uli.lt J unj 
Muskets hut finished big  the ,,,.,„,,,//,, ,<,,. 
leam won the final three games       tduortalba 
to tie II ■■m.'ii 

rnevolleybdlteunhjspul   JSTSSnarl 
m countless hours ol hard work Utfkm'i 
We should show we appreciate official opmioii 

then efforts hv supportui 
t it- .it rheii nexi home match fnej pur) rexai 
lech it" |- in Saturdaj in Abeam l ield House 

: irulate the players on campus Weal purple 
and cheei loudly it the next game 
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anonymous <all in system that allow readers 

i oil i iht n opinions on any topii fbi 20 n 
. lo call the Fourum dial !'i'>-4444 

I he < "II,vi.in i- the beat paper in the whole state 
msaa 

■ 
hill Sn oach hut he I still not 

Osbornc 

■ 
I think I'le-uletit Wctald should take the money 

from his raise and throw ■ part) fa all the students 
■ 

Drivers should learn mat ii they don't want io 
al with pedestrians walking in frost ot then oan, 
\ ihouidn'l drive through catnpui m the middle 

ol til 

■ 
I he teachers thai gave pop ojutnai the day of the 

ucei I,in should he enihariassed Teachers should 
h understanding and em ouraging oi out fob search- 

not punishing ■ 
I Ins is for the pedestrians on campui     'hose 

■ while line- alone the streets arc a crosswalk. Use 

. 
i nin- don t kill people Datketraat Boys' songs 

■ 
I think it - disappointing that intramural basket 

'bail involves mote contact than irttramural football 
■ 

Win not construei an access to the Kansas River 
i W amagO or t Igden where one is 

more needed' ■ 
Kelt I   What do those two words mean 

.to me'i.i tph) K.IK Oteaeoock you 

:;inie 

■ 
In regards to the article on pregrssney prevention, 

heie - ,i tap kjjyone who wants to prevent ptcajnao- 
.,,1,1 ivoid sexual intercouree it workalOO pat 

i the tune 
■ 

i mils don't kill people  Readme the Collegian's 

lame stones doH 

RE 

Conquering the 

'nothing to 
do in Manhattan' 

syndrome 

ef-9» 
km I ICHKHIV ( niiH.ies 

Creative activities, sleep alternatives for football fans missing gameday action at K-State 

RSREY 

As most K-State fans probably have realized, 
there is no home football game this weekend Or 
the next ()r the next, for that mattei 

This prompts one of those great life decisions 
all of us face during the college years. What will 
I do this weekend ' 

If you are one of those faithful fans planning 
to attend the game in Ames. Iowa, you might as 
well stop reading and begin making preparations 
now This column is not for you 

On the other hand, if you arc one ol those 
who will be left behind m Manhattan, keep read 
ing, because what I am about to lay might die! i 
the next few weekends of your life 

So what will you do this weekend ' Is there 
anything to do in Manhattan'' 

For many students, the answer- to these ques- 
tions have been get drunk and get really drunk. 
respectively. As someone who doesn't drink, I 
sometimes have trouble understanding the pur- 
pose of becoming overly intoxicated I in not 
sure if people do this because thev cannot think 

of any other way to have fun, because the> just 
want to fit in or because the) have so much pun 
in their lives (hat the only way they can have fun 
is to drug themselves to the point where thev aie 
numb to reality and no longer can remember who 
they are Perhaps there is some othei uason I 
have missed, but these arc my theories, and 
according to I K-State professor   "theori, 
bettei than facts 

The fact is, Manhattan has a lot lo offer and 
with a little creativity one can come up with 
suites ol great .Ktivities   lo gal yOU started, here 
are some of my own ideas 

(all up KLZR-FM 105 «> and request modern 
rock songs When they tell you they no longjat 
play this kind of music, express surprise and 
comment on how radio has gone downhill Or, 

call into k\IKI   FM 101.3 and request a 

Backstreet Floys long When thev balk, tell them 
vou must have the WTOUg number and were 
intending to call I he I a/et 

\ttenipt to solve the universitv s poking 
problem in I wav dial will please everyone 
Success might mean a Rhodes Scholarship nomi- 
nation  a mere attempt could cam you a paid 
position as a lonsultant to the univetsitv   Note 
this might require secern lo supercomputing 
facilities over several days 

Random!) leted -indents ol the opposite m 
and have l'i//a Shuttle delivered to them, with a 
note stating it's "from a sei id udmirei " I his not 
onlv will boost then sell esteem and add intrigue 
to their lite, it will make vou feel good knowing 
\-u have btightened someone's day 

t reate yOU own version ol   Mvsteiv Science 
I heater KKH)" by watching nothing but IV com- 
ineiu.iis toi several houn and lampooning all the 
ridkukxH advertisements, men as the magnifi 
cently choreographed Dick Edwanb comnar 
Ciall filmed here m Manhattan 

Drive io ( an.id.i and huv an illegal toilet 
kmeriCffl toilets are limited hv law to only use 

I !• gallons ol walei pel flush, but ( anadian lot- 
lets Hush witli |.j gallons  You will be the envv 
of all your friends with vow outlaw commode 
and the tup will provide valuable intelligence 
gathering opportunities should the I tilted States 
evet decide lo invade ( anada 

\ttenipt to analv/e the Hue meaning of the 
modem art sculptures on campus as well as their 

political and social implications rhsi project 
ought lo be worth al least a lew thousand dollars 
in I'ovi'innicnt gnat moos) 

Practice voui coll swine al Wildcat (reek 
Sport-( enter's driving ranee  W hen vou've hit 
all your balls, run out onto the range and attempt 

to retrieve them while dodging the incoming 
shots 

( onsider changing your major and figure out 
how many more vears it will take to get your 
degree if you do so Better yet, actually change 
vour mnjoi to something offering no |ob opportu- 
nities and that vou have no interest in whatsoev- 
er, and sw itch back after a week, just for the 

experience. 
Repeatedlv call the Anderson Avenue ques- 

tions hollme and ask them when the project will 
be done 

Hang out at the Chester I- Peters Recreation 
Complex all day in hopes that watching other 
people work out magkally will remove IS 
pounds 

I ill into the Campus Fourum and leave a 
.otnmcnt about ,apn pants, squirrels or North 
Manhattan Avenue 

i ro streaking between campus buildings 
prelcrahlv it it is 50 degrees or colder outside I 
am coin meed that all college students should do 
tin- M least once during their years here 

I his merely is a brief list, and should none of 
these spark your interest or imagination, you 
alwavs can resort to some mundane activity like 
watching a new movie, reading a great book, eat- 
ing out at a nice restaurant, going dancing, going 
swimming in futile Creek or attending a conccn 

As lor me. I plan to enthusiastically pursue 
one ol my all-time favorite hobbies It is com- 
pletely sale costs nothing, is perfect)) legal. 
requites no skill or even thought and really 
makes the lime fly 

It's called sleeping 

ScOl) iv d \iiphi'mmr in i hcmical ngtneertng 
fan can e-mail him m smr4428i<rksuedu 

Career and Employment Services to be commendedfor bringing job opportunity, candy to campus 

VIEWPOINT Against my 
vouleious 
ptotests. the kind 
souls at Career and 
F.mploymcnt 
Services con- 
v meed me to go to 

Tuesday's All- 
Umversity Career 
Fair. I suppose it 

was a good idea since I will be graduating 
someday, although I'm looking forward to 
another senior year I will have to look for 
gainful employment, but I'm not sure I want 
to be involved in the process. 

Don't get me wrong     I revere Career and 
Fmployment Services and I think the fact that 
they have everything available online is the 
greatest thing since sliced bread Melissa, who 

works at Career and Employment Sorvtt at 
.hectliillv siicrcstcd I attend llie I aieei I an 
lust to make some contacts and learn more 
about prospective emplovci- 

"If you want to gel an internship, vou 
should go.   she said   "Don't you want lo get 
out of this town and gain some professional 
cxpeneiKc this summei"' 

Does a bear pee in the woods'* Is the pope 
Catholic' 

Propelled by the encouraging words of 
Career and Fmployment Services, I set about 
trying to prepare myself for the Career Fair. 

Naturally. I made the mistake of waiting to 
print my resume until five minutes before I 
was supposed to go After waiting expectantly 
at the printer, it spit out what sort ot resem 
bled my resume, except the ink cartridge 
apparently had exploded all ovei it 

Not a good sign 
Aftei dismantling the printer and making a 

mad dash to Kinko's. I arrive at Hramlage 
I ohseiim. wheie the ( areei I air is taking 
place  I spend about M) minutes m the bath- 
room, practicing wilt) imvunatiui with 
tnvselt   \ltei a recruitei walks in and sees me 
having an animated one-sided discussion with 
mv own reflection. I dc\ ulc it's time lo take 
the plunge 

A gregarious man wearing a rainbow-col- 
oted clown wig jumps out at me from the fust 
booth ami we start talking about internship 
opportunities As I'm nodding my head enllin 
siastk.illv when he's talking about his compa- 
ny, I notice their booth is decorated with 
Mardi (iras beads In an dilated attempt to 
distinguish myself from the hotdes ol othei 
candidates. I mention that I |iist got hack front 

New Orleans, and I scored a whole suitcase of 
beads just like that 

Horrified. I realize I just implied I earned a 
gross quantity of cheap plastic beads in the 
traditional Mardi (iras manner I crossed my 
arms over my chest and walked briskly away 

Toward the end of the day. I was able to 
convene wtt recrujion without looking like • 
complete moron To my delight, I found sonic 
companies in which I really am interested. I \ 
left with a big sack of candy, some keychatnj, 
a magnet and a lot of interesting information 
that should help me in my search for a jot 

i >nce again. Career and Fmployment 
Seiv iies comes lo my rescue 

Apnl || ,i senior in marketing  You can e-mail 
Aer (jf acm11'"),-ksu edu. 

: Bun-control laws not able 
to ensure crime prevention 

Editor, 
l couldn't agree with Htandi ilemg 

mure on the title ol het column, "Right 
; to bear arms should not give people 
iripht io kill one another" However, that 

iboul all I can agree with het on 
 i control is not the answer to 

« lolvitig our violent crime problem in 
";thts country or in) other for that mat 
*;ter P hould itaft by taking a 

look at gun-control laws in otnef coun- 
m,l the results they have genei.it 

ad  I his might serve as a guide to how 
we should handle this situation 

Let's start with Australia, which in 
1uu6 passed a law banning all firearms 
in the country They were able to 
icniove 640.381 guns from individuals 
at a cost of $500 million 

Twelve months later, according to 
the Australian Hurcaii of Statistics, 
homicide was up 3 2 percent, assaults 
up 8.6 percent, motor vehicle thefts up 
6 I percent, unarmed robberies up 21 
percent and armed robberies up 44 per- 
cent 

How can this he when all firearms 
are illegal? 

Simple (iun laws only affect those 
who abide by the laws Criminals get. 
and will continue to get. theit guns 
through illegal means. 

When criminals have guns and 
know no one else does, they will be 
much more likely to commit, nines 
with those guns. 

Now. let's take a look at the other 
extreme Switzerland not only makes 
gun ownership legal, but by law all 
able-bodied men between the ages of 
20 and 42 are required to have cither a 
semi-automatic pistol or a fully-auto- 
matic assault rifle in their homes 
These men are. of course, required to 

have 3 weeks ol training every two 
years lo ensure they know how lo han- 
dle and use these guns ptopcrly. 
according lo the Swiss I mbassy 
Information SetviOH 

The violent-crime rate in 
Switzerland is UDOM tha lowest of all 
I uiope.m countries  Hi,ak in-, and bin 
gl.uies are almost non-existent While I 
was living in Switzerland, my host 
family fell so sale thev left then doors 
unlocked day and night, and they lived 
in the latgesl ulv 

How many people can say that in 
Manhattan. New York. I os \ngeles ot 
i bieaa 

It was once said, "without guns in 
the hands of the people, our streets 
would be a safer place and our police 
would be much more efficient " Can 
vou guess who said that'* It was not 
Hill or Hillary Clinton No, nol the 
police chief of some large city It 
wasn't even said in America. It was 
said by perhaps the largest gun-control 
advocate the world has ever seen 
none othei than Adolph Hitler my 
tiiends 

If we want to sec our country leave 
the door wide open to the likes of 
Hitler and his Nazi regime, then con- 
tinue to encourage and pass restrictive 

gun laws. 
As for me. I would rather see 

America be more like tiny Switzerland 
a place where people feel safe to 

walk the streets at night in our most   i 
populated cities 

Perhaps next time, Hertig. you 
should do some research into history 
and what is going on around the wot Id. 
and try to come up with some facts to 
support your opinion If you're not 
afraid to open your eyes, (he facts just 
might even change those opinions 

— Mark Ford 
senior in industrial engineering 
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A car rests at the 
bottom of an 
embankment 
Thursday afternoon 
as rescue workers 
look over the truck, 
which jumped a 
guard rail at the 
intersection of Seth 
Child Road and 
Tuttle Creek 

n Boulevard. The dri- 
«, ver of the vehicle, 
{  which was driving 

north on Seth Child 
, Road, died as a 

rl result of the wreck. 

I\ »\ kll/ \K 

HAS 

Texan found dead near Manhattan 
hours after single-vehicle accident 

w\ nwii tKKN. w 

A Texas man waj round dead 
following I one-vehicle accidem 
ni>nli oi Manhattan on rhundaj 
afternoon 

Steven LM Mav field.  <s   ol 
Handera. rexaa, wn pronounced 
dead  rhundaj after his pick-up 
truck drove oil a neap embank 
incut ai tlu- intersection ol Seth 
Child   Read   and    ruttk   I 
Boulevard, police official, nid 

v\ ■ urn id ai ' ;; p in iftei a 

passer-b) motorist called in with a 
report thai i person was trapped in 
a vehicle." ■-aid vi Robert Sab it 
ni the Kilcv (ount) Police 
Department I IK- Rile) < ount) 
I Ms responded and confirmed the 
.all 

I In- Kansas Highwa) Patrol 
estimated the accident might have 
occurred it about 6 i m I itursda) 
Dan Hoffman communications 
officer, said 

I here is no indication oi what 
might have caused the accident, 
and Mayfield's relatives have been 

notified, Hoffman nid 
i he truck wM overturned at the 

bottom of the embankmeal 
It is impossible to s;i) how fast 

the truck R/H going at the lime ol 
the   accident/ R( I'D   It     John 
Doehling nid 

" 1 "I . an USUall) tell from the 
skid marks, but in this case, there 

'  in',     he said 
It appeals the (ruck was travel- 

ing north on Seth Child. Doehhng 
said 

Hofftnan nid police will con- 
tinue to investigate the accident. 

MEN'S TENNIS CLUB 
WELCOMING ALL PLAYING LEVELS 

First Informational 
Meeting & Practice 

Kansas State Rec Courts 
Monday 6 p.m. 

Accepting New Members 

For More Information 
Contact Kook H. Kim 

785-238-7601 
khkS^S^ksu.eclu 

Peace Corps aids many cultures 

THE NEW 2000 DENON 
MODELS ARE HERE! 

Dolby Digital Receivers from $399! 
Stop in for a demo of the best sounding home theater receivers. 

BvMKHAKI.NOII 
ISSTATI ('<>//< 

Teaching people how to raise loud 
for  their   families  and   occasionally 
■voiding deadly spirits is just part of 
the job for the more than 6,500 Peace 
Corps volunteers 

l vet   since   President   lohn   I 
Kennedy began the program in 1961, 
150.000 people have served in the 
Peace Corps. including many 
Manhattan residents 

The aloicnicntioned dead)) spirits 
were part of a late-night voodoo cere 
mony witnessed hy Steven daliani. 
assistant to the dean of agriculture and 
Peace Corps volunteer in Benin  kfrka 
from 1474 to 1976 I he ccicmonv tea 
lured |   man. or    spirit." complelclv 
covered hv ■ giant gran skill and wear 
mg a mask containing coals Somehow, 
air was forced though the mask, blow- 
ing I stream of lire into the an 

We WOe in the middle ol nowhcic 
with heating drums Supposedly, if the 
spun touched you con would die So 
tins spun is rushing around .it people. 
and they're all screaming and hying to 
sta\ out of Ills way.'' Graham said "I'm 
thinking. Nobody knows I'm here I'm 
the only white person around If some- 
one wanted to do me in. I'd be dead '" 

I he people all were nice, however 

Graham said. 
"They had I saying if you showed 

up at meal time. 'If enough for one, 
enough lor two ' It was \ery humbling 
I liese people had nothing, but they 
shared what they had," ( naham said. 

The chance to experience this eul 
lure and in return teach communities 
ways to make lite belter or easier is the 
ill.mine can) lor many volunteers. One 
possible vohinteci is Delia I'eterson. 
senior in horticulture therapy, who has 
applied foi the iorps 

"It will be a great experience to see 
how other cultures are." I'eterson said. 
I'm not going over thinking I'm going 

to nve the world If I can help a small 
group ol people. I'll be very happy." 

I oi people like I'eteison who are 
interested in volunteer organizations 
and internalional cultures. Peace Corps 
might become a more important part of 
their future plans due to an increase in 
government funding < ongren recently 
added SIX million to the Peace Corps 
budget, allowing the agency to increase 
its   volunteers   front   about   6,500  to 
lo.tiiio   Peace Corps representative 
I is.i Wandke, who had a booth m the 
k Male Student I nion and at the All- 
University Career lair, said many 
K State Student! have expressed mler- 
esl in (he BfJMK) 

"Many students who consider Peace 

( orps are not sure if they want to go to 
grad school or they just want a break 
from homework," Wandke said. 

Prospective volunteers should real- 
ize that, along with the cultural experi- 
ences. Peace (orps requires a lot ot 
work. It is a 27-month program, and 
volunteers will live in the same condi- 
tions as the people they are helping. 

"You're on call 21 hours a day. and 
have to be I |ack of all trades." said 
Wandke. who volunteered in 
Uk.oncsialroin 1993to 1995."I lived 
day by day lor food If nobody caught 
any fish one day, you didn't eat that 
night " 

Peace ( orps oilers many rewarding 
experiences to counter the hardships of 
daily life, though. Volunteers are 
encouraged to use their talents to devel- 
op a secondary project 

Wandke said she used her swim 
ining talents to coach the island swim 
team I ventuafly, she was able to take 
the team to the South Pacific Olympic 
(rallies in (mam 

In addition to the trials and rewards. 
the feeling many volunteers bring back 
10 the I rilled States is an appreciation 
for the conveniences America provides 

"I learned to slow down and be less 
materialistic." Wandke said. "You 
learn to appreciate what people here 
take for granted." 

Board denied copyrighted materials 
Nil   \SSO< IMHH'Ktss 

11 IPEKA I luce national science 
groups announced I hursday that the) 
will not give the Slate Hoard ol 
Education permission to use copyright- 
ad materials in new testing standards 
that de-emphasize evolution 

I he National Research ( OUIKII  the 
National Science leacheis Association 
and the American Association loi the 
advancement  of  Science  nid the 

board's standaids do not embrace the 
vision and content of documents pub- 
lished by their organizations 

Hie board borrowed individual pas 
sages from Copyrighted material for its 
new sl.nidaids, which will he used to 
develop statewide tests lor students to 
be administered first in spring 2001 

I he groups' actions might be more 
symbolic than substantive. The board 
plans to consider changes in its stan- 
dards its next meeting. Oct. II and 12 
in DeSoto However, its attorne) has 
suggested only a relativelv small 
amount ol rewriting might be necenar) 
to avoid copyright problems 

(jerry Wheeler, executive director 
of the teachers' group, said. "Any cre- 

ative person can find a way around 
then" 

I he board issued its own statement 
about the denial of permission to use 
the groups' copyrighted material 
Chairwoman Linda Hollowav said she 
is disappointed and said the groups are 
misinterpreting the standards 

In   net,   the  action  of   the  hoard 
gives local school districts the dlscre 

lion to explore am or all of the theories 
surrounding evolution and origins." 
said Hollowav, ol sliawnee 

Wheeler said the organizations con- 
cluded that the board's standards dn 
imied the borrowed passages from the 
(copyrighted materials 

"It has to do with good science vs 
bad science." Wheelei said. "It has 
nothing to do with local control is 
non-local control" 

(iov Hill Craves has been highly 
critical ol the board and its new stan- 
dards,   and   spokesman   Mike   Malson 
nid I bunds) that the groups' actions 
lend weight to the governor's views 

li  sort  ol  bolsieis  the  governor's 
contention that this decision is an 
embarrassing one that was not needed.'' 
Malson nid 

The new standards do not omit all 
references to evolution, as the groups 

acknowledged 
However, they do omit as a subject 

for tasting the big bang theory of the 
universe's origin Also not included is 
m.H revolution. UM theory that species 
can evolve into new speues and that 
some species, most notable apes and 
man. had common ancestors 

In their joint statement, the thiee 
groups said some parts of the new test- 
ing standards attempt to discredit pre- 
vailing scientific theory and politicize 
the teaching and learning of science 

For example, the groups utcd a SB) 
lion   ol   Standards   KM  eighth   grade, 
which says students should be able to 
analyze theories about the extinction oi 
dinosaurs 

I he section s.ivs students will iden- 

tify the assumptions behind the hypoth- 
esis and show the weaknesses m rea- 
soning that led to the hypothesis 

l he groups commented," I he word- 
ing ol this specific example repre- 
sents an at least implicit attempt by the 
Kans.is Male Ho.ud ol I ducation to 
undermine a currently accepted body of 
knowledge " 

I LIVE MUSK! 
^O^^sj^^O^^jBj^^arj^^jjv^sjjr^^jagt^ 

UDIO     587-4646 • 107 IT. RlLl Y BLVD. • MON.-I-'RI. 10-7 • SAT. 10-5 
IJUNCT.ON.INC.      

fGran Me-BIG DanccGran Me: 

h%if»~f,©f»   all   nigfi-t   long' 
«$B>e«?ial  Gues-t,   T*ny  Di»x 

-•It, 

$4.00 w/K-State IE) 
►5.00 w/o K-State ID Friday, Sept. 24 

g%,g%g% 4*  44-     "?•£%£%  trt  «tM sponsored by: Hispanic American 
If.UU  p.lrle'asfsUU U.lJl. Leadership Organization (HALO) 

K-State Student Union, Union Station 
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Dawn Cady 
bumps the 
volleyball 

during a 
match 

against 
Baylor In 

Ahearn 
Field House 
last season. 

The Cats 
defeated 

the 
Nebraska 

Cornhuskers 
lor the first 

time In 
history 

Wednesday 
night and 

will battle 
Teias Tech 
on Saturday 

night. 

In i I  
M\ Sun 
III Ml Ml 

no time to husk in VfCf Oft ■ 
■ Cats prepare for Texas Tech 
after win against Cornhuskers. 

lit ERICA < Ol WRIGHT 

\iiii conquering the goliath No 4 
Nebraska! ornhuskers on Wednesday night 
m l incoln, Neb the K Stale volleyball 
lean now it focusing its attention to the 
challenge ol playing an unranked opponent 
withoul Mill.nil   iii down 

I In- ( Ms 11 ii Big 12.7-2 overall) will 
be host to Big I2'i leaes r«ch Red Raiders 
(0 II in 2) Saturday night in theii confei 
ence home openei al khearn l ieM Houae 

rheCata' win ovei Nebraska marked the 
first lima in school history thai K Stati 
the Huskers, endii ling streak 

Head i oa< h lim Mi l aughlin stressed the 
Importani ol the match with the Kcd 
Raiders, in light ol the victory ovei 
Nebraska 

Mel aughlin taid while the victoi 
the Huskers gives his leant members added 
confidence, they cannot dwell on n 

Ii makes me a little nervous," he said 

ve got if leave n behind " 
I in- Raiders upset K-State in foui games 

during the teams l;t^t rneeting m the I'''»K 

season, but K SUM has lbs upper band lead- 
ing 6 i in the .ill HIM series 

l oi h opens its conference season 
tonight .ii home, playing host to the 
Huskers 

llio   Raideis return  lout   starlets   limn 
theii 23-11 team from last season fney fin- 
ished 12 X in conlerencc play last yeat. 

which was good enough I'm ■ tilth place fin- 
ish III the conference 

M< I aughlin said he didn't have a com- 
plete scouting report ol lbs Red Raiders, hut 
be kne» they wen .1 strong team 

'We'll watching tapes to learn then ten 
demies, he said 

Mi 1 aughlin said ha is not as concerned 
with rexas leih's tendencies as he is with 
his own Kama' He said the level at which 
ins team contrail the hall is must eritk al 

1 very time we play them it's 1 battle," 
he said, hut il we play well, we should he 
line, which I think we've shown" 

I he 1 ats will look to improve upon their 
12 I ; domination it Ahearn over the last 
lout seasons 

CATS, CYCLONES TO FACE OFF 
■ Teams meet for 1st time 
with undefeated records. 

Hs JOSHI  X KIMH H 

I 
STORY 

BY 
KKHUA 
KMOER 

n recent years, the football match np 
between the K state Wildcats and the 
Iowa Stale I clones hasn't heen COB 
lidered ■ marquee game  let .done 1 
match-up ol undefesteda 

Saturday when the No I5( ata(2 "1 
meet up with the ( yclonasl W) m both 

I  -net lor III 

Nines   Iowa  H Will he the first tune in 
the history ol the series dial both teams 
have come IN 

I his tune the Cyclones bring in the 
nation's lop lushing offense ssith 1,063 

l and the second leading 
rushei in seniot Darren Davis who lias 
totaled 153 yardi on Bfl carries 

l .ii season si KSI Stadium, the 
( als delense held 
Davis to 15 yards on 
ix carries u K State 
Icamiollcd 52-710MS 

leventh win ol the 
season 

We ve played 
against Bin and he's 
nisi a iremendous 
competitor," bead 
conch   Hill   Snydei 
said    I ihsiousls. he's 

ii- hi bat i      < ui i nish ioi a 
i rMMi yafds ud not ha ■ excellent 
ha. k in this lonlei. 

IK aas that mow meat ability, ha 
can tun straight ahead ha EM run i.uci 
all.   h I       ii . hanec ill ditei lion 
lieiiiendoiis vision Snydei said "He 
tan pnk those spaces mil iheie where a 
lot ol bat ks,.in i 11titt in coons they 
do .i nice job "i | i very pro 
duetive ollcnsisc line lie s a ptclts 

■per. ial i 
Defensive coordmetoi I'lnl Hennett 

11 iint enhrate oa Davit 
and that tin I   > km   i an hurt 

k State in i Bumbei ol differeal ways 
rant to slop Darren Davis," 

llennell said   "I want us to be multiple 

enough to stop am ruraaflg back He's 
Mr .lalented Hut at the same time 

d vou get so focused m stopping bin 

SJ\.   GAMEDA1 ,m PACE II 

TELEVISED 
Kickotl is al 
1130am The 
game will be 
televised Itom 
Ames on 
WIBW IV It is 
the Big 12 
game ol the 
RSJBS 

K State quarterback Adam Helm lowers runs in a touchdown in the third quarter against Iowa State at KSU Stadium last t 

Helm, who played quarterback in the third and fourth quarters, led the offense to three touchdowns. 

Attitude only thing missing for ('ats' middle linebacker Leber 
Hv Kl( II \KI> SMIIII 

Si HI ( onii.m 

rhroughout hotball Mawry, nt 
middle lineli.it kei position has heen 
home In some ol the toughest   nasliesl 

pkryen to dot i pan ol ihooJdoi pads 
Legends Ilka Ray Nltjchka, lack 
Lambert,  Dick   Batkus and  Willie 
I iniei COaJd send .lulls down the 
spines ot opposing runnng backs with 

Itgry elate Itom aeross the line oi 
II iiiim 

At (> loot. I in. lies and 230 pounds 
K SMS middle Imeh.ukei Hen I ehei 
,,-Hands   looks the part, and with  14 

I.I. 11. .   ..II  the   sea 
son.  the   sophoinote 
seems to he picking 
up  the  tricks  ol  the 

trade rathei nicely 
I he attitude ' 

Well ili.il might 
laks jaal a hit loasjei 

"I was kind ol a 
neivous wrack the 
night before    l did 

I  mn, Ii  sleep     I elu I  said ot Ins 
III    i .1     I.in last season     I hank 

God that s finally ovei with ' 
ihoueh I attar's aervaa the aighl 

lit not have made Lambert 

LEBOl 

l'i.mil. Ills perlormanee that day would 
have l abet piled up m tackles, stuffing 
live plays behind the line ol K iiininagc 

I he opponent thai day was the Iowa 
Stats i ycloaee, whom the Wildcats will 

n.nn Saturday m Ames   iabsr'i 
peiloiiiiame last year was key in an 
impressive showing hy the Wildcat 
delense win. h held Iowa Slate standout 
Darren Devil to only 15 lushing yards 
on ix carries 

When Leber leads Ihe Wildcat 
delense onto the field .Satuiday fat DOS 
rematch,     he   will   face   what   has 

.V«rLEBER»nPA(.l I" 

Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

Colorado (2-1) at Washington (0-2) 

Michigan (3-0) at Wisconsin (2-1) 

Nebraska (3-0) at Missouri (2-0) 

Arkansas (2-0) at Alabama (2-1) 

UCLA (2-1) at Stanford (2-1) 

So. Miss (2-1) at Taias ASM (2-0) 

Virginia (2-1) at IYU (2-0) 

Wyoming (1-1) at Akr Force (2-0) 

Oklahoma (2-1) at Louisville (2-1) 

USC (2-0) at Oregon (2-1) 

Overall 

BAi%ER 

WASHINGTON 

M MM 

r*BWSM 

' 

SlAWORO 

U AAM 

BYU 

WvOMK, 

OKUHOIM 

USC 

SiSffni 

Caonwo 

M MM 

Mi u 

AlAHAMA 

UCLA 

BYU 

AnFonu 

OKIXOMA 

USC 

15-5 

KllsfBER 

Ci MM 

M MM 

Mrssoun 

Al-AI,,A 

UCLA 

IiusASM 

BYU 

A i n 

OuAHOtU 

USC 

14-6 

AITIS 

COKMADO 

M MM 

NtNMSM 

AlAHAMA 

StANFOW 

TfKAsA&M 

BYU 

AnFonci 

LOOISVKU 

USC 

14-6 

Reflections on career 
reveal many mistakes 
by budding journalist 

The nationally renowned linga longwritet I die Bricked 
wrote in her classic song "What I am" in I'M" a little lyn. 
that still sinks with me in ilus day   "Philosophy    is i walk 
on a slippers lock 

Now. I don't know what any ol that means, but l used to 
dismiss it all logethet as some hippie who was pisl whining 
about Something I couldn't possibly comprehend 

Here's the connection        when 
I began my journalism career, my 
philosophy on journalism ethics 
limply was. "I haven't ever had 
an ethics class    so I don't know 
what they IPS, and I don l have to 
abide by them " 

Well, as I've come to find out, 
that way oi thinking definitely 

VIRTI was' "^ ""'' ■l|i'i"-'lv "*■" 
Because it you doa'l base sound 
etiu. s "stuff" happene 

I sen Iboagh ins Sthks have been pretty good, lot some 
reason at another, it seems like "stufr happens to me all the 
tune So lot the pleasure of all those out there who 
dislike hate me (yea, esen sou. Oohs) heie are the most 
humiliating momenta ol my journalism career 

1 Onr-on-om- int. i MI W with Rill Snyder. Die man 

practically is an idol around here He'i the lymbol ol K-Statt 
tootball  He's     well, the guv who mined .main.I ihe worst 
program m the hiatory ol college football who an |? A finle 
s, tub who went to interview Sns.lei about his book last ..MI 

As it sitting down with him WSSn'l neise lacking enough 

Snydei had to rearrange his schedule fee me because ol my 
deadline  I lell like one ol those peaky bouseflics thai keeps 
landing on you no mattM how mans limes sou swing al it I 
went into his office ssith a fist ol prepared ojuestioni to ask 
Inm most ol which concerned his siew on the book itself 

Mtet pleasantnes were exchanged, MM Ol the lust .pies 
lions I asked him was    So. ate sou happs with the way Ihe 
book tinned out'" Snydei responded diplomatically by say- 
ing.. "Well, to be honest. I has en i mad it set   \u heartbeat 
must base pimped 100 heals per minute  I pi.i. ti. alls had 
nothing   I lie lest ol the mtetsiew. in a wot,I. su.ked "Stuff" 
happens 

2 Iniei siew with Rill Snydrr pan 11   ki it I hadn't 
already suewed up big tune, being the resourceful person I 
an l made H wotse  \ ttien.l oi mine was preparing i story 
shout K Stale legend \ civ 1 Swit/et that was going 10 appeal 
a lew dass latei in the ( ollet'ian Getting I one on one mtet- 

siew with Snydei is 1 difficult thing to do, n to help him 
out. I was gmng to ask Snydei some qucstioM about Switzei 
I ..uisidet ins sell de.enlls knowledgeable aboul K State 
sports, hul at the lime I had no idea who Swil/ei was  I sen 
more importantly. I didn't know how to M) Ins name 
Nobod) else did eilhei   Wsi H V« ll Ol \ eie al ' Swit/ei. 
like Harts Swit/er. ot Swit/et with I lone sounding I ' I had 
no idea So when I got done s.iewme up Ihe inlets lew with 
my book .|ueslions  I said.   ( o.nh Sns.lei. il sou base a fen 
moie minutes   Id like to ask sou some .|iiestions about (And 
suddenls I nioipbed into the guv who does the Micro- 
Machine commercials, talking at Ihe speed ol fighti 
VerylSwit/ei '" ( oa. h Snydei |usl looked at me l.u a WCOnd 
I knew he knew what I had pisl done, and I wauled to jsjat 
Iteak oat, a la Chris I arley in the movie   I mums Boy 

Stiill" happens 
I  Pri'camr for K-Slale vs. Rnwling (.IITII Itf7. Ilus 

was about the fifth tune I eset went 00 ait Ioi KSDB I M 
''I 9, and I had the task ol doing a hall bout piegatne show 
by my sell  Hig mistake  Atlei the lust seeiiunl ol the show. 
which 1 had screwed up by uttering lenience fragments and 
generally just saying ieBotk things, i went to i break and 
mimedialels sl.inuned ins head against the microphone and 
said. Till mch a diimbass ' I ofgOt b) Hun the tin. topbone 

oil "Stuff" happ 
4 frank Myers Kirld. Ihe lust stms I eser wrote lot the 

( ollegian was about the renovations to the baseball field thai 
were supposed to base happened last I.ill    I nesei had high 
school journalism, thus i neva bed experience writing head 
lines  Ms lust i.ui in the papct SB,   Kenosalimis .ontmue on 
I tanks Myen Stadium   Nevsj knea i ens named  I ranks" 
"Stuff" happens 

*•  Xavler's Austin IVay. \nothei lovely baseball stois 
Ilus tune u a.lualls wasn't ms laull   I wiole a slorv about a 
louin.uiient K Slate plase.l in last seal   whuli was .otnpiised 
ol K Slate. Austin I'eas and \asiei   k Stale heal \asiet, hul 
lost one game to Austin I'eas   So in ms slots I wtote K-Slale 
heal Xasiei. but that  \usiin I'eas had spoiled the Wildcats' 
attempt lo return home without a loss   \ nissienmis Imce 
changed ms story around to make H s,,\   uviei i Aaatia 
I'eay spoiled the ( .its wishes ' I lost just a little .icilihibts 

"Stuff" happens 

*/!*<■ " a I"""" in priM unil e/e. fromV /oiinitilism  Hi ran 
b, tracked al mcv226°«iiksu edu 

Vfffin 
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Great Divide performs at Longhorns 
 B\ BRYAN S( KIBNKR 

KANSAS STATI COILEGUS 

A thin cloud of smoke, sweat and a 
lot of red-dirt kicked up the dance floor 
Thursday night at Longhorns 

The (ireat Divide, a red-dirt hand 
from Stillwater, Okla.. gave its 
Manhattan fans and followers a live taste 
of its alternative-country sound. Mike 
McC'lurc, lead vocalist and primary 
songwriter for The (ireat Divide, said 
Manhattan fans reminded him of those 
in his hometown. 

"Longhorns fans remind me a lot of 
the fans in Stillwater," McCTure said. 
"It's cool being at a bar." 

JJ. Lester, drummer for The QfM 
Divide, said one of the message! pro- 
jected through the music is that the band 
is made of normal, everyday people 

The band recently released its new 
album. "Revolutions." which  feature 

such songs as "Pour Me a 
Vacation" and its latest 
release. "San Isabella." With 
the band's sound emerging 
on the music scene. Quinn 
Aspegren. sophomore in 
mass communications, said 
The Great Divide is changing 
with the times. 

"I  thought  it would be 
neat to see The Great Divide 
live, because I'm a D.J  and we play 
their music all the time." Aspegren said 
"I like 'San Isabella' and   Pour me a 
vacation."' 

The Great Divide has released three 
albums and is working on a fourth. On 
Aug. 8. the band opened for Willie 
Nelson in Sturgis. SI), fix the annual 
llarley Owners Group Rally and Races 
Their next big performance will be at 
Billy Block's "Medicine Show" Oct. 12 
in Nashville. 

The band is attributing its 
success lo God. McClure saul 

song they 
turned me on." 

— Cindy Larson, 
Salina. Kan., 

resident 

"Ever since I 
heard their firstband ■"*■■ t«9 *** ** 

music and have faith in what 
they do. 

"The fact that we were all 
good friends before we came 
to the band, spend time togeth- 
er in other settings and inn I 
common faith in Ood is what 
makes this band special." saul 

Scottt I csiei. lead guitar player for The 
Oral Divide  "I'm proud to Map on 
stage and play any of the songs thai 
Mike has written." 

For now. the band plans to continue 
to display its on-siaue humor, relax and 
hive ran playing musk. Lertei said 

I \ci since I heard their first sonj 
they turned me on." Cindy Larson 
Salina. Kan . resident, said "I hey have 
a great sound. I anetv. and the crowd can 
gei nun the musk " 

Senate approves Campus Crusade for Christ funding 
■ Group receives $4,450 
for projects; new senator, 
interns also get approval. 

B. LAUREN BEATTY 
KANSAS Srm COUBOUH 

Student Senale passed a bill 51 -0-0 to 
allocate $4,450 lo the Campus Crusade 
for Christ on Thursday night 

Campus Crusade had requested a total 
of $5,250 for three different projects, 
including $3.100 for a debate on the CMS 

fence of (iod with another organization. 
$1,000 for scholarships for Denver 
Christmas Conference and $1,150 to 
bring in a nationally known Christian 
speaker as a campuswide event. 

The Allocations Committee racoov 
mended $2,500 for the debate, $ I .(XXI fix 
the scholarships and $"J50 for the speak- 
er, a total of $4,450 Senate approved 
this recommendation. 

Scnalc also passed its allocations 
guidelines bill. 4u-<)-<). I his provides I 
guide for Ihe Allocations Committee lo 
consider when proposing how much 
money lo give lo a student organization 

The guidelines are up lo $250 for pro- 
motions, up to $2,000 for honoraria, up 
to $1,000 for rent of space and equip- 
ment, up to $750 for films and am no 
not lo exceed Ihe maximum-allowable 
rates for travel as established by the state 
of Kansas 

A bill to increase ihe Univenit) 

Bands privilege fee. which was lo have 
final iction taken rlnndfy night, was 
held for referral 

Other bills held lor relerral include 
one lo close student organization 
accounts from spring, three allocation 
iceommendations to Ihe ( liapter of 
Wildlife Society. Lutheran Campus 
Ministry and Ihe Kansas State I Dtvenit) 
ueociation of Residence Halls, and a 
bill lo amend the by-laws ot responsibil- 
ities of the Academic Allans and 
I Diversit) Relations Standing 
( ommittcc 

The Senate also approved the 
appointment of new I ngineciing Sen 
Ion   Nelson   and  of Ihe   new   Senate 

interns 

V, American Legion n 

L* 

Sunday 2 p.m. 

Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

'I per card 

Up to '300 Cash Prize on 

Sunday & Wednesday 

IHMcCaURd. 

DINE IN. DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"FAST. FREE. FtllMUf OUIVEIT TO All Of MABJUIltt" 

NO uuru IOI cwcis. RANU,EXIIA SAUCE ot STRAWS' 

HOME OF THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.95 

OR 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS & 2 DRINKS (rfiLY S9.3S 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Lociiictl across from campus 
in Anderson VillatU 

SUN -WED 1U.M.-I1PM 
IHUIS. 11A.M.-2A.M. 

fH. 8 SAT 11A.M-ZA.M. r i n     i r r «umu 
1208 MORQ      3 JlMbb      IN A66IEVILLE 

1214 Moro 
§(§    539-6900 

SCOREBOARD 
©Captains 

^© moPico'S 
fl W Price Appetizers 5-7 p.m. 

ESPN GAMEPLAN •   New Satellite System 

Every NFL Game Televised Guaranteed  • 4 BIG Screens 

25 televised college football games •  28 FOX SPORTS NETWORK 

776-7714 • SPORTS BAR & GRILLE • 1119 MORO 

THEY DON'T NEED YOUR EXCUSES. THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

United Way 

..helping kids in Riley County 

ThepOvt/eh 
lAir of U 

Boys and Girls 
Club of Manhattan 

• Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters 

When you give to United Way. you ore providing after-school tutoring, helping our 
youth find a friend, or learn a new skil. 
By donating to agencies Hke Girl Scouts. Big Brothers/Big Sisters and Boys arid Girts 
Club, your gift gives children the opportunity to develop the skills and abilities 
needed to make healthy choices throughout their lives 
Don't underestimate 'The Power of You' to make a arfferencel PteaM grv« to United Way. 

United Way of Riley County Manhattan, KS 66502 
106 S. 4th Street (785) 776-3779 

Kaw Valley 
Girl Scout Council 

Peacekeepers move into formation 
for combat after gunfire eruptions 

BN GEOFI si'KM KR 

in*  \sstx'uni) I'MW 

DM I l asl limor Gunfire enck 
led icron I ul I mini's chaotic capital 

Thursday, sending civilian! scram- 
bling for shelter and peacekeepers fbf 
then lilies in uhat was seen as a test ol 
multinational authority in the 
province 

rbough the shooting waa no) an 
in.i. k n prompted the commander of 

the peace mission, Maj  Gen  Peter 
[rove, i" warn thai Ins men would 

use lethal force against anyone who 
even pointed a weapon at them 

I luce Imckloads ol Indonesian sol- 
diers. appaientK resentful at losing 
I as) iimoi m i referendum on inde- 
pendence, unleashed hoists ol auto- 
niatic lire as the) drove through the 
Xiisii.ih.ni- and British-controlled ie< 
ton ol Dili 

No One was hint, and the soldiers 
were not caught Bui the incident 
demonstrated bow jitter) ihe multina- 
tional troops are as the) lace ihe 
prospect ol dead!) confrontations with 
anti-independence militias 

Ihe bod) ol a Dutch |oiiin,ilisi was 
found in a Dili suburb Wednesday. Ihe 
hisi foreigncasualt) since the multina- 
tional force began arriving 

I he Indonesian army, which invad- 
ed last imior m 1975 aftei Portugal 
abandoned its fonnei colony, now is 
evacuating and handing control over to 
the multinational I 

ihe peacekeepers began entering 
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I asl Timor this week, with about 
3.000 soldiers on the ground as of mid- 
day Thursday and 4.500 yel to come 

Cosgrove warned Ihe militias 
against provocation. 

"If they carry those weapons open- 
ly, if they point them al any olher I ,i I 
Timorese or at my soldiers, then we 
will use lethal force against them." he 
said bluntly. "Thai lime is possibly not 
I.ii away." 

Cosgrove said he would try to 
speed up deployment of Iroops still at 
the staging point in Darwin. Australia. 
He has admitted he docs not have 
enough Iroops 10 secure all residential 
areas ol the capital. 

Brig. David Richards, commandci 
of the British contingent, said Ihe men 
who fired their weapons in Ihe air 
wauled "to see what OIII response drills 
are like They are probing our respons- 
es It is a lest " 

In Jakarta, the Indonesian Justice 
Mmistct Mtiladi announced Thursday 
that martial law had heen revoked in 
I ast Timor and the responsibility for 
securit) would he handed over to the 
multinational force The government 
had imposed martial law on Sept. 7 
alter the rampage began 

Cosgrove said he had reports that 
militias who wrought havoc on I ad 
I unor were massing across the horder 
in the Indonesian province ol Weal 
Timor. 

He said he is closely monitoring 
those groups, hut his Iroops have no 
authority to operate in West Imior 

Though the shooting was 
not an attack, it prompted 
the commander of the 
peace mission, Maj. Gen. 
Peter Cosgrove, to warn 
that his men would use 
lethal force against anyone 
who even pointed a 
weapon at them. 

In Geneva, the U.N. Human Rights 
l omnussion had an emergency meet- 
ing I hursday lo discuss alleged abuses 
in I asl Timor. The European Union 
called on Ihe session to send an inter- 
national commission to the province to 
gather e\ idence of war crimes. 

At the United Nations in New 
York, Indonesian foreign Minister Ah 
Mates rejected suggestions for an 
international investigation Into poaai- 
hie war crimes, saying Indonesia itself 
should first look into allegations of 
human rights violations 

Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
people were killed when the militias 
went on a rampage of killing and loot- 
ing alter Ihe referendum on indepen- 
dence, in whal human rights groups 
say was an operation orchestrated by 
the  Indonesian military lo annul the 

vote 
I \ personnel took a two-hour 

helicopter tour Thursday of the towns 
ol \inaro. same. Suai. I rmera, 
I iquica ami Mahana. and found them 
almost completely deserted and half 

ltd, a UN. spokesman said 

SAf/D MLimU 
EVildcat   Creek I 

Sports Centerj 
3639 Anderson 539-PLAY 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
^800 ClaflinRoady 

f'ruf* Vrmlon 
Juried \rt Sfc,,* 

Virtrty ofKaoeJ 

< MMm*i Am 
t-nlfchfr r ihibilwn ami Dranunafrulim 

Mr«iir%al Hi»i>le» amri l<iu«ting[ 

I nlcrlainmtal throughout both ilava! 

FKKK ADMISSION 

FESTIVAL 1999 

12 00   W<«d> Own MM Resu. 

.•S.«*lPiifal«iR.>ckj 

' .-t V«.0',*'Ai>*<licl 
4 00   Pm» **»<**•!•< 

IJOO   7«rf 
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I 00 

4*1    IWM,r>i,p..i»R.«i,i 

City Park - Manhattan, Kansas 

September 25 '• am 6 pm 
September 26 10 am-5 pm 

N^zi     m   :.9tt.^ivitir" 

IT'S THE  ERTIH V 0 U B  H H n 0 5 

Ovui PCS to* KantM CtMtr- *« staafi 
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OICITMPCS • P*CIM • loecDisranci • unman 
Minhillin CUIIDHIII Cinln       b 1 Si Ft   Rilay RI.d 

185 539 9595 
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'Purple Affair' guests 
discuss current issues 

B\ JAMIKBAKKU I 
A ISMS Si in COUBOIM 

There is now something else lo do 
on Monday nights beside watching 
"Monday Nitro." 

KSDB-FM 91.9 began airing a 
Student Senate-involved radio show 
Sept 13, titled "A Purple Affair" The 
show, which airs Mondays from 7 to 
7:30 p.m., is presented in a talk-show 
format in which guests speak about 
various issues. Robben Roesler, senior 
in radio and television, and Ted 
Conrad, junior in finance, are the 
show's hosts. 

"We pick a topic for the show and 
then invite guests on that are experts in 
that area," Roesler said. "We also 
invite callers to call in and ask ques- 
tions " 

"A Purple Affair" has been in exis- 
tence with Wildcat radio for mam 
years but has been presented in a dif- 
ferent format in the past 

Joey lick, senior in electronic jour- 
nalism and talk-show director for Yl 9. 
said "A Purple Affair" used to be con- 
cerned with a variety ol issues, not |ust 
>■ampiis and student life 

"The show has been very success 
ful in the past and has won awards loi 
some of their shows," Ick said. "I 
wanted to keep the show going 
because of the huge success it has MM 

On sale this 

week in the 

Union 

near the 

Food Court. 
1999-2000 
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in the past." 
Conrad said "A Purple Affair" was 

a controversial show, but they are plan- 
ning to keep it a hit tamer. 

"It used to be a red-hot thing." 
Conrad said. "But we are going to 
make it based around Senate and the 
student body and keep it so that it is not 
so conliouTsial " 

Roesler said Jason lleinnch, student 
body president, and (iabc E'ckcrt, stu- 
dent body vice-president, had the idea 
during their campaign last semester to 
include Senate topics in the show 

"Jason anil led had the idea lo slait 
a show that involves communication 
with students," Poesler said. 

The show h»> featured guests such 
.IN I Icinru h 11 kert and Tracey Fraser, 
director of Career and Fmploymenl 
Services. 

"This show, in essence, is going to 
he a debate about certain topics thai 
concern campus and the  students. 
Conrad arid 

Conrad said he wants to make the 
show humorous so it will he popular 
with students 

"It's going to be a fun show, too," 
Conrad said "I don't think that it will 
tly if it is all just dry debate " 

Eckert said he and lleinnch 
wanted to get the show on the air 
because they wanted to get feedback 
from  the  students on  topics  that 

Student Body Vice President Gabe Eckert talks during Monday night's show "A 
Purple Affair" on KSDB-FM 91.9 In McCain Auditorium. "A Purple Affair" Is a 
weekly show from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on Mondays that discusses current issues that 
Involve students. 

involve student uou'Minienl 
"I am excited lor the interaction 

with the student body." I. keil laid 
llcilllkli ,inil I i kit will WOrt with 

Roesler and ( omul to prepare and for- 
mat the show 

"We have a plan in mind loi what 
we want the shows to concern," Eckert 
said. 

I uture shows will cover lupus sue h 
as the honor sssinn .mil nog ti.iiliiinn.il 
students 

Roesler said he and Conrad eiuoui 
age students to call in and participate in 
the show. 

"We want to (■<■! sonic other roiOM 
on the show and make it a SQCCeasfttl 
talk show." Roesler said 

-., WinReports Handicapping Service 
check out our site for 

professional plays that will % 

mm mi®* 
You don't hear much about guys that taka thair shot 

and miss, thay and up humping jobs on graveyard shifts 
—^ trying to figure out how thay eama up short.'\ 

Conrad said Ins hopaj loi the thow 
ate high 

"I thought this would be something 
fun lo do,   ( Hind Hid  "I have sonic 
ideas tin the show, men as going lo 
\egic\illc and doing .1 live remote" 

lleinnch said so tar. the show is 
what he hoped it would be. 

I wanted lo get sonic soit ol show 

concerning atudenl government on the 
an.' Ileiniieh said "It is kind of incon- 
venient   loi   Student!   to   attend   the 
Student Senate meeting, so due way 
students CM l"st flip on the i.ulio and 
give us a call to give then input " 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERl 

77M577 
,1800 ClaflinRoad. 

■h- 

N€lUS       & 
BASICS 

Buy One Get One HALF PRICE! 

FREE Develop 10 Day Spa 
with purchase of 2 < > -1 * -1 Lacquers from the 

New Hollywood Collection 

WlOIESALE BEAUTY ClUB  & Club Beauty Salon 
 409 Poyntz 539-5999  
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The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS!- 

1 Ldrge 14', Mopping Pizza, 2-20 oz. Drinks and 
an order of Crazy Bread.  Jm 
1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza and a 10-pleoe order 
of Chicken Wings. only 

I Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a      t^k AA 
2-liter of Coke. only IU.J J 

m 
little Caeiaro 

oop Shopping Center • 539-3333 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Op«n 11 (Oi m  1 I0|i m and S 10 9 00 p m 
Cloved on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15%, 
Off Dinner  ' 

I 

I 

-    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

FREE 
Otlergood    |    Soda With 

with coupon LunCn 

THE SKI'S HIM LIMIT! 
Don I lx- It ll oiii in ilu  • Old tMl 

wmur noafioalAAA and Dl i< 
hurl Sen n ra ■ -i («> arce) ralu ■ 
to \nMii.i i ram < and Swttai riand 

Alpine Ski, anofrboard i rwi cow 
irj ->L.I>I>K and odn i a Mi i tpont 
.iii aunuuorJad i» ii» ma)«tli 
In  ml\  i<l the Alps 

Prices start at just $685 

|KT pOTOO.' 

< jll AAA Travel AK«II< > BO* .i"'! 
pi.in )nut DO wtotci n* atjoal 

'    Kansas 

776-3131 

^FE^IwaSRVKES 
tmdm Int.  m.m »*»*"»hi. «*■»*"nHr» 
Mt Oft mr*i n* .4 Mt brttal * iM a. 
nl*i> i*i ttd »1X»1 nut *«nVy If* 

■ 

■ I 

STEAKHOUSE 
Mrs. Clyde's Sunday Specials 

Served from 2:00p.m. till 9:30p.m. 
Steak & Shrimp Dinner: Grilled sirloin 

Steak, cooked to taste, and served 
with breaded, deep fried shrimp, dinner rolls. 

Salad B,ir J2ZE2 

Check Out These Great Pasta Specials: 
YOUR CHOICE 

ONLY $4.95 EACH 
Spaghetti & Meatballs: Premium Spaghetti Pasta 
cooked aldente, and served with our special homemade 

meatballs and red sauce. 

Chicken CaCCJatOre: Lean strips of chicken breast 
sauteed in our tasty cacciatore sauce, and served over 

linguine pasta. 

Pasta Marinara: Your choice of Fettuccine, Linguine, 
or Spaghetti Pasta served with our premium meatless 

red sauce. 
All served with garlic bread and salad bar 

100 Bluamont (Next to Wal-Mart) • 537-2650  

®GD(3© SOD cqi Lifetime 
anflogamant$    and    waddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedilinu i ire special 
momenls in yout life Let •     •       is Slate Collegian 
shaie the news with family and fnends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collect; 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section i    FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the firsl Ffid '"'y 
month, with deadline the W ' >te. 

To publish your announcement, please complex 
form and lake it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K State Student Union) 

On sale in the Union this week. 
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HUNAN EXPRESS 

Chinese Restaurant 
1116MoroSt.*Aggievllle 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

1 

Ret etveoneol the following Itema 
i  it i: i: 

tin delivery ordera of $15 or more. 

•A2 LiterSOfl drink 
•An older of Egg Kails 

• An order ol Crab Rangoons 
• An order of I tied Dotiitls 

Free Delivery 
{minimum unlri S'M 

537-0886 

t>IH'H Hours 
SUM    I Inns  I I .1 in Midnight 

I II     S.ll     I   I   .1   Ml     .' ,1 III. 

M» Watch Party 
This Saturday! 

KSU vs. ISU 
11:30 a.m. on 4 TV's 

$2.25 Pig Beers 
32 ounces of PUN! ■ST    IBBB 

The Official Bar 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 

A Shattering Experience.. 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophoclei 

presented by KSi   I he at re 

<)et.7-9   &  Oct.  13- 16 

Nichols Theatre  S p.m. 

McCain RoxOffkc 

Noon to (» p.m. or cull 532-6428 

s(» students seniors    S9 general public 

FREE 

1 

Announcement Information 

  
in MM Information below hi wedding onnouiHemenli 

  



AKISA KMIKI MNMIM KIHIOK: JINS DAVORIN 

532-0732 ■   arts qspub ksu edu  

weekender 
l\ FRIDAY'S DIVI.HSIONS 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1999 

i<Kr/ip&EllBI 
pri'SJMltcd by:   pj     mm 

Moro ^J S\ 
l' ( 7B5)   5B7 

present 
I I219IV 
\AgSii-v. 

ACROSS 
1 Spanish 

literary 
hero 

6 Under 
the 
weather 

0 Carni- 
vore* 
9tomach 

12Western 
resort 
lake 

13WC* 
one 
hmeonly 
CO-star 

14So 
state 

15 Large 
Japanese 
dog 

16U.S. city 
16 Less 

nervous 
20Cness 

action 
21 Ovine 

comment 
23Blue 
24 Full 

of 
efinu» 

2SEgg 
on 

27Send 
payment 

29Unemo 
tional 

aaas 

31 In 
the 
near 
future 

36 Tendency 
37 Lily 

variety 
38Malch 
41 "Who 

am — 
judgo9" 

43Mcoie's 
hubby 

44 Bishop- 
rics 

45 Sound 
sleeper7 

4/U.S. 
city 

49 Say. T 
told you 
so'" 

52 Moreover 
63 Listening 

device 

M Pedro's 
pal 

55 Pas 
mates 

561970* 
firsl 
daughter 

57 Famous 

DOWN 
1 Tune 

table 
■MM 

2 "MiONy 
— a 
Rose" 

3 US c.ly 
4 Scintilla 
5 Tranaac- 

llons 
6 Block 
7 L>on 

portrayer 
• Zodiac 

sign 

Solution time- 21 mine. 

U'Mal*|HlP|9 7fA"Rfl| 

9 Estate 
house 

lOBrealrUng 
11 Grow 
17Chews 

the 
scenery 

19- Gras 
21 Clear 

the tables 
22 Skill 
24 C r* 
24 Firstborn 
28 Words 

to live by 
30 Dander 
32US city 
33 Past 
34— Kappur 
38 Snowy 

dress 
31 State in 

NE India 
39 Actress 

Davia 
40 Trans- 

lates 
42 Hurdy- 

gurdy 
45 Bridge 

coup 
46Po«stei 

Roper 
491773 

jetaam 
50 Census 

datum 
51 Ivy 

clump 

1 

12 

18 
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1 
7 

* 1 ' 10 11 

" 
17 

18 1» ■20 
■ 

21 22 ■ " 
■24 

2S 

K 
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FRIDAY'S .. 
movie times 

WESTLOOP THEATRES 
'American Pie' 
7:30p.m. 9:45 p.m. 
The 13th Warrior 
7:15pm, 9:45pm 
"Double Jeopardy" 
7:05pm. 940pm 

•For 

"Dog Park" 
7 20 p.m.. 940pm 
Thomas Crown Affair" 
7:10p.m.. 935p.m 
■Mickey Blue Eyes'7pm. 
"Outside Providence" 9:30 
pm 

SCTH CHILDS THEATRES 

Love Ot The Game" 
700 p m, 945 p m 
'Stigmata' 
7 10pm, 925pm 
•Chill Factor 
7:10p.m, 935pm 
•Blair Witch Profecr 
705pm, 9:10pm 
"Blue Streak" 
7 30pm, 9 40pm 
•Mumlord- 
7:20pm, 955pm 

'Runaway Bride' 
7p.m., 9:30pm 
•Stir Of Echoes' 
7?5p.m.. 945p.m. 
"Bowfinger- 
7:25p.m. 940p.m. 
Sixth Sense' 
7 30pm. 9-55p.m. 
•Jakob The Liar" 
7 15 p.m. 9 50p.m. 
"Mystery Men' 
7W p.m.. 9:30 pm 

U^U ! 
titt i 

\ \-   v. 

'fit""*   ^"~~ 

\II\M llvus/< I'im.if. 

Wildcatn$k\Frip 
Tickets, entertainment options still available for students traveling to Saturday's game 

B\ SHANNON DEI.MEZ 
KMOUSMI CauMOUh 

Wildcat fans planning to go lo the 
K-State vs Iowa State University foot- 
ball game Saturday should start study- 
ing the Iowa map 

Students ventunng lo Ames for the 
game might have a hard lime finding a 
place lo spend the nighi and should look 
to surrounding towns 

"It's  Family  Weekend in  Anus 
said Rossie Baker, sales development 
manager al the Ames Convention and 
Visitors  Bureau   "The hotels are all 
lull" 

Baker suggested finding a hotel 
room in nearby Ankeny, Iowa, located 
25 miles to the south His other sugges- 
tions included the neighbonng cities of 
Boone, Nevada, Alloona and Des 
Momes 

Although rooms in Ames are scarce. 

fans will not have trouble finding tickets 
to the game I sjol \dolph, K-Stale\ 

athletic ticket manager, '"ll(l ,H'' ",,I,L' ■ 
refemng fans to the ticket office at Iowa 
Staia Inr Saturday's game. 

"There are plenty of scats available," 
said Michelle Michaclson, an employee 
with the ISU ticket office 

The tickets are $22 for regular scats 
and $15 for lawn seals on Jack line 
Stadium's hillside Youth tickets an 
$10 for hillside seats 

Once the game is over, there arc 
more activities that might interest 
K-Stale students sticking around Anus 
for the weekend. 

"If you are looking for other activi- 
ties, you can go lo Prairie Meadows and 
watch thoroughbred racing and play the 
sluis." said Ann Ureedhne. SOphotDOR 
in pre-veterinary medicine at K-Slale 
and an Iowa native. 

Prairie  Meadows  is  located  two 

miles east ol the junction Ol Interstate \c- 
and Interstate SO in Des Monies, ncxl to 
iIK   \d\entureland Theme I'.irk 

If fans aie going lo be in Ames on 
I rids) ami looking foi ■ taste ol local 
flavor, l inmate Fakebook will he per- 
lormmg with The I logs al 10 p m al 
[OWI Stale s Maintenance Shop in the 
Memorial   Inion    General   admission 
tickets «ill ix-$10 

Another opportunity for students is 
to visit toes' I sjepui rowa district 
Tins sauivsJenl to Aggjeville is located 
three blocks Ironi the ISl stadium at the 
intersection ol Welch Avenue and 
I iiuoln Way 

Breedlou- said People s Har and 
(inll is a popular student haneout in 
Campus Town that also oilers live 
music I he < onlidenii.il will be' playing 
I rida) and Saturday. 

Othei bars in ( ampul I own 
include Sips, Welch A\c Station and 

the Dean's I M 

She also said staying in Dee Momes 
would give visitors more opportunities 
tor shopping and evening enienainment 

"Ihere aie a lot ol liars and miero- 
hrewenes     Hreedlove said "And that's 
where the good nulls sit ' 

If you aie looking lot something in 
the   Way   ol   live   theater.   Iowa   State 
Universit)  rheetn will perform "The 
dood I lines aie Killing Me al 7 30 
pm Fridej it the Fisher Theater 
rickets ere SIO 

lhe( elehrale \nieika l999cOBCetl 
is at ? in p in i rida)   rhe coacerl is a 
tribute l" Vuoii ( opland. eelehrahnu 
Ins looth bnthdav   Ikkets to this eu-nt 

hnalk.   lolk   artist   Hienda   Weilcr 

will perform in i .OIKen sj 9 pm 
Saturds) in the Maintenan e shop m the 
Memorial Union Oenerel admission 
tickets uill b 

Singers, dancers to promote exchanges through performance 
 B\ SHAWN Vl< k 

HutusST/m Com 

A local group hopes lo create cultural 
understanding through a troupe of young 
singers, dancers and musicians visiting 
Kansas from Voronezh, _^^__^^^ 

Kussia sj ARIOSKANSAS 
ARIOS-Kansas, For more inlor- 

which began in IW4, is mation, contact 
the Russian-American Emmett Wright 
International ARIOS-Kansas 
Association for the director 
Development and        532-7838 
Integration of 
liducalional Systems The program was 
designed to promote educational, cultural, 
scientific,   and   business   and   industry 

exchanges between Kansas and Voronezh 
"More than 500 individuals btvi panic i 

paled in exchanges between Kansas and 
Voronezh, said I nimett Wright, \Klns 
Kansas director and professoi ol Inunda- 
tions and adult education at k-State "An 
upcoming exchaniK later this month, will 
bring 50 high school students and teachers 
Irorn Voronezh and the ()hlasl ol kuo\ loi a 
six-week usit ol schools m Kansas." 

In return. SO students and teachers liom 
Kansas will visit Russia sometime during 
the academic school year. 

"The main goal of ARK )S is to link peo- 
ple to people and create a belter understand- 
ing ol other cultures    \s right said 

The Young stars ol Kussia. the perfor- 

mance troupe is a group of middle school 
and high school egg perlormers who are part 
of the Rovesnik Cultural Group (ram the 
I'al.K I ol ( hildren and \ mith in \ orone/h 

Rovenik   ID   ensemble   ol   song   and 
dance, was formed in Voronezh more than 
60 yean ago l be group recently placed lirst 
at the 12a World Youth Festival and lias 
performed more than 13,000 concerts SIIKC- 

its formation 
l lllll this month   the YoUDg Stan haw 

only perlomied in Russia and I mope, hut 
they now are spending three weeks in 
Kansas  stopping in Manhattan lor only two 
days [he Young Stan will give s short p i 
fonnaace M the Maniiaiian  \its Cental 
today, but the mam perfoimancc «ill In sj 

pm Saturday it Manhattan High Schoo) 
West ( anipus 

I he shows ,ue lie. opefl to the public 
and    quite    entertaining     said     lamart 

Korenman, graduats itudenl m eurneuhmj 
and iiistni, lion ii k State, I lorinei membor 
ol Rovesnik and lbs current program atsisj 
lanl lot \KH is Kansas 

"RovesnJk's repertoire leatuies Russian 
lolk SOngl and dances ccoild lolk songs and 
dances SOd children - fail)  tales as sangl 
ami dances   Korenmen sad 

\KH)S Kan a-,     based    al    K-Slate'j 

College oi Education is coordinating the 
group i performances kfun Manhattan, thf 
Young Stan will be performing in lopeks, 
and Kansas ( ily   Kan 

Columbian museum plans benefit auction of local artists' work 
B\ RM.INASI \MI)S 

HIMUI Sim i outauk 

"(.omg Once, going twice, sold, to ... for 

The Columbian 
Museum, Theatre and 
Art (iallery will be 
host to its Fifth 
Anniversary Gala and 
Benefit An Auction al 
8 p.m., Saturday in 
Wamego's Peddicord 
Playhouse 

The auction will 
feature artwork from a 
wide array of local and 

■ COUNBBIAM 

MUSIC 
THEATRE 
For more infor- 
mation about the 
auction, contact 
Margaret Bus at 
1-(800)-899- 
1893 or contact 
the Columbian 
at (785) 456- 
2029 

regional artists, with pieces in all types of 
mediums A total of 70 pieces will be auc- 
tioned in the silent auction, which will begin 
al 6 30 p.m., and even more during the nva 
auction, which will begin al X 

All  art displayed  in the (olumbian s 
gallery will he auctioned during the live an. 
lion 

All proceeds from the auctions will be 
used toward the Swogger (iallery program- 
ming and to ensure some ol the pieces are 
cataloged and displayed properly 

"The Columbian is not tax supported. 
no federal or state help." Margin! 
Bale, gallery coordinator, said "The 
Columbian gels money from what we do oi 

from memberships 

li peopli like to coiled art this event 
will be something they will want lo attend, 
Bute said 

All ol the artists leatured in the suction 
BBVI   donaled   pieces   ol   iheu   work  and 
already have had some ol then works show 
cased in the gallery 

Some ol the artists lealuied aie laeulty 
and students from K State whoolten display 
their work tluough the (olumbian. Buie 
said 

A few of the K-Slale facuk) who luce 
donated   pieces   to   Ihl   auction   include 
Voshiro Ikeda, profossoi ol art;  [erees 
Schmidt,  assistant  professoi  ol  art. and 

lames Muoce, professoi oi art 
It's i chance to help them out." Muncc 

■id   Margaret wai ntec enough to let me 
how 

Muncc, who donated one piece to the 
show   also has displayed his work around 
the k-State campus in rSCuh) shows 

\n upcoming even! foi the Columbian is 
the musical Swccncv I odd' by Stephen 
Sondhenm. author ol "West Side Story," 
playing I id 15-17 and 22-23. Buie said the 
musical is daril and takes place in I'M cen- 
liin I ondon 

I he ( olumbian is open Moud.n through 
Saturday iTom9a.ni io>pm and Sunday 
hoin I lo J p m 

THE 
BYRANOYREGCR dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

THE LOAVY PATTFPsN 

ON THt CARPET 15 

fAAKING   nL DIZZY 

I'D BETTER GO 

HOME AND  SLEEP 

IT   OFF. 

I'LL BE BACK 

TOMORROW    UNLESS 

ML THE SLEEP 

ttAKES   IM GROGGY. 
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LEBER 
■ continual from page 6 

become the nation's lop rushing 
offense. Il will he MM DON lesson in 
an ongoing education in line-backing 
Though Leber played the position at 
Vfrmilhon High in South Dakota, IK 

nude his way to I'arade All-America 
status primarily because of his 
exploits as a running back 

When K-Stale began recruiting 
him as a linebacker. Leber said he ini- 
tially was skeptical at playing a pad- 
tion he didn't know as well. 

"I WH HIS surprised," he said. "I 
felt a lot more comfortable at running 
back. I always concentrated more on 
the offensive side of the ball 

Leber quickly embraced the 
switch, however, and since has 
received a clinic in defensive play 
from the Wildcat coaching stall As a 
backup to All-American Jeff Kelly 

last season, I diet recorded <0 tackles 

and two sacks in (pot duly. .1 showing 
good enough to earn a spot in the 
starting lineup this season 

Defensive COOtdinatOI Phil 
Bennett said although leber has 
played well so far. there still is room 
for him to Improve. 

"Hen has done sonic good things 
,., hul he has to gel some tin iga fine 
tuned." Bennett aaid "l i1 in t reel 
like he played uiignment-< looted as 
well .is l would'va like laat weekend, 
and I think he knows tli.it lint I think 
in his future, the sky's the limit" 

In addition to Ins lizc and 
th, Leber possesses the speed ol 

a running hack, having clocked in at 
4.52 seconds in the I1' yard dash 
Such physical skill leaves few limits 
on how good he cm become, line- 
backm coach Ihn Oush said. 

"Ban brings all the physical tools 
you're looking loi in 1 linekukei to 

the table." (lush laid "Really, the 
011K thing he lacks right now is the 
game experience. We've only 
scratched the lurtace in regards to 
how good a linebackei he can be. 

11111 goal is to get him to play at 
his speed When he can just react and 
pull the triggei on each play, that's 
when we'll see him become the kind 

ol playet that we really beli      1 
can" 

1 hough 1 ebei said be agrees he 
has lessons to icon yet and that ins 
put) is not as instinctive .is he'd like. 
\ll things considered, though, he said 

ii h 1 1 future in the middle 

ol the K State defense 
■ it ii prove that you get 

into. 1 haven't gotten u yet," he said 
"I know I can play better, and I think 
that's nisi going to come I'm happy 
where I'm at light now. and I'm coin 
fortabie with playing middle line- 
backei " 

GAMEDAY 
■ continued from page o 

you forget about the receivers, you 
forget about the tight end. the quar- 
terback 

"I want us to be able to be a 
defense that is comprehensive in 
what we try to do we cover every 
aspect of their offense" 

For K-State. the goal at hand 
remains the same to improve on all 
septets of the game. 

Offensively, the Cats' struggles 
have come from all over. Junior 
quarterback Jonathan lieaslcy thus 
far has been inconsistent with his 
passing Despite completing more 
than 50 percent of his passes last 
week, many of them were thrown 
high, requiring the receivers to turn 
out AII-Amencan-type performances 
to make the play 

The greatest success fa the ( .its 
on offense has been the running 
game, where senior I rank Murphy 
has led the charge, splitting defenses 
for 305 yards this year, good enough 
for seventh in the nation, while aver 
aging 8.2 yards per cany. 

Snyder said the ( its aren't where 
he wants them to be yet This comes 
after the Cats opened their season 
with a 40-0 victory over temple, 
then a 40-7 win over UTF.P. 

"The thing that brings everything 
closer together is just playing well." 
Snyder said "I think that's the most 
important thing lor us to look at right 
now is to play better than we're 
playing  We need to play better ilian 

we're playing When we get to the 
point "hen we're playing well, then 
we can find ways to improve upon 
that, then I think we'll he a lot closet 
to where we want to be " 

At tunes. Snydei said k-St.itc has 
played well, but overall, the consis 
tency factor needs to improve In the 
first two games, the Cats third down 
conversions have been a problem, 
converting on jut! seven of 2d oppor- 
tunities As it turns out. K-State has 
converted on fourth downs at a high- 
er percentage, making two of five. 

"I think it's always in spurts' 
Snyder said "I couldn't tell you that 
we haven't played well every snap of 
every ballgame. That wouldn't he 
true at all I think there have been 
some times when we have played 
extremely well in all facets ol the 
game, but obviously there's not thai 
consistent (here and there's enough 
mediocre performance that tells us all 
that we need to improve " 

I he I vi loots opened llien season 
with wins at home against Indiana 
Stt/te and StBte-rival Iowa, then lias 
eled to I NLV lasl week and shul 
them out M-l) It was Iowa State's 
first shutout on the road in I') years 
In fact, this season also marks the 
tirst time since 1981 that the 
Cyclones have opened their season 
with three consecutive wins. 

K State brings the No 2 defense 
in Ihe nation to the table, surrender- 
ing |iist 129 total vatds this season 
94 of them on the ground 

Despite the overu helming donu 
nation Ol opponent's oltenses. 
Snyder isn't satisfied with statistics 

Offensively, the Cats' 
struggles have come 
from all over. Junior 
quarterback Jonathan 
Beasley thus far has 
been inconsistent with 
his passing. Despite 
completing just over 50 
percent of his passes 
last week, many of 
them were thrown high. 

He sard there is much more to defin- 
ing what a team is than off from sta- 
tistics alone 

"Statistics are not going really 
give you the true picture of perfor- 
mance, I don't think," Snyder said 
"Maybe in some eases, it might be 
the ease, but Us not like the Statistics 
you get in a track meet where 
nothing else is there to evaluate your 
performance. I think in football 
sometimes you can have qualit) stats 
and not play as well " 

Junior fullback Johnno la/ctnh 
is expected to make his return to the 
field against the > y« lone- alter miss- 
ing last week's game with UTFP 
with 1 head injury that he suffered 
against Temple in week one. 

Offensive lineman Thomas 
Barnett and place kicker Jaime 
Rheem won't be available for the 
game due to injuries 

Kcdshirt treshman I ravis Brown 
is expected to handle the kicking 
duties (or (ha second week in a row 

I lie kkkoll lor the game tune is 
scheduled for 11 V) a in 

check out the Q: collegian.ksu.edu 

« 

Blue Valley 
Memorial UMC 
835 Church St 
539 - 8790 

Worship:  Saturday 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday 1030 a.m. 

Free lood after services first 
Sunday ol the month. 
One block north ol Kimball & Tultle 
Creek, right on Northlield to Church 
e-mail revs20llinthills com 

©West view 
t'ommunit\ Church 

Hill l 

1 oatmnofai) i'i * 
Morning Worship Scrvica 

I 10 ISajB 
Sundn sjii».i oi 

( hrisli.iiil 1 
,,n 

1 oil. is. offered 

VlNll 

»»M  lkl*..tk,|.|l|, ...f,t*< -Ot.'V. 

I'.lstQl    I I.IVllI    I  llOllll'SI'll 

CRESTVIEW 
i  Imrl, ( reek Blvd.. 

Manhattan, KS 66502 ! 
I 'HSl   ■ '(,    1   Oh 

«iisivul1'kjnvjs ncl 

Christian Church il 
Sunday Sthool ( Isittci 

.1 9:15a in  followed b) 
Worth.p •!  10  W) J 111 

Vnuih GkTMM and ( hiliirrn't Ministry 
mo is 11 (1 DO p ni 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
(17th & Anderson) 

Morning Worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 

Pastor Mike Aldrich 539-7902 

ECUMENICAL 
CAMFVS MDnsntT 

ECMCutu Iran 
INI DotaM 

fJMItl 
imlkn ilt 

Food  n' Fun n' Fellowship 
Sunday 5.30 p.m. 

Worship 
Wednesday 8:30 pm 

Home ol lh« ChriatUn F.«pl 

David Jones, Campus Pastor 

=EI 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 p.m. 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. 
Sun. 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Father Keith Weber, Chaplain 

711 Denison 539-74961 

s 
UNION 
■ continued from page I 

include new wall coverings and carpet- 
ing, a new check-out counter, an 
expanded service counter and addition- 
al office space. Merchandise areas such 
as books, supplies, clothing and gifts 
will all be expanded. A handicap-acces- 
sible elevator will be installed, and the 

north wall of the current store will be 
extended further to the north where the 
maintenance area is now located 

Snyder said .1 viewing area like the 
one in place during the food court eon 
StructJon will be built next week to 
allow students the opportunity to watch 
the renovation in progress 

I ai lev said the most exciting part ol 
ihe renovation is seeing everything 
come together and form a new. updated 

Sharol 
Warner, 
sophomore In 
psychology, 
packs boxes 
In the 
K-State 
Student 
Union Book 
Store on 
Wednesday 
afternoon. 
The 
bookstore 
will re-open 
upstairs 
Monday. 

Km v 
Gusuu K 
CotUQUh 

bookstore 
"I think the new carpet is one of my 

favorite parts, because it has been here 
since the original bookstore was built in 
1070,'' Farley said. "In the end. it will 
be totally updated and will be very 
exciting to see " 

The renovations are part of the 
$115 million Union renovation project 
that is scheduled to be completed in 
May 

ENROLL 
■ continued from page I 

Wefald said the Kansas Board of 
Regents is reporting about 1,200 new 
students total for all regent schools, and 
K-State has more than half of those new 
students 

"North to south to east to west, 
Kansas State University is being 
viewed as an outstanding institution," 
he said. "The image is the most positive 
it's ever been " 

To put it in perspective, Wefald 
used K-State's Hand Day last Satorda) 
as an example ol how people view 
K State. 

Me said Wichita Campus' hand 
came to Band Day and missed its 
homecoming dance The homecoming 
queen is in the hand. too. and she chose 
to eome to K-Stale instead of going to 

ESCAPED 
■ continued Irom page I 

first-degree murder in the October 1998 
shaking death ot lunoihv I'ost. son ol 
his then-girlfriend, Jessica McAuley 
Post Adam pleaded guiltv lo second 
degree murder in \ujjust and the judge 
doubled the recommended sent IDCC to 
almost M yam .it .1 healing I11esd.1v 
morning 

At the time ol the boy's slaying. 
Adam was on parole alter serving tune 

the dance, Wefald said. 
Sarah Pricker, a clarinet player tor 

Wichita Campus, told a reporter she 
wasn't unhappy about missing the 
homecoming dance. Wefald said 

"She said. 'I'm happy to come to 
Manhattan. Kansas, because K-Stale 
rules.'" he said 

"Adults, young people the whole 
population of Kansas is viewing 
Kansas State University as incredibly 
positive,'' Wefald said. "As Sarah 
I rieker savs it |ust so happens that, 
at this point and time. k-Slale rules 

Enrollment might continue to 
iin lease in the future as well, Pat 
Bosi o. dean ol student life, said 

"Wc started out recruiting i.impaign 
fbi fall 2000 and 2001, and once again 
we are getting an awful lot of interns) 
from juniors and seniors and then p.ir 
CHI-.     HOMO said 

I he  enrollment  increase  is  also 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2500 K1.Mi1 \i 1 

5197371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11 A.M. 

pcacef.rflinthills.com 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY 

Call Alissa at 532-6560 

Lutheran 
% Campus 

Ministry 
at I 1 it I in I louse 1745 Anderson 

Sunday livening Worship 
7:00 p.m. at Danforth 

('h.ipcl 

www.kiiu.edu/lcm-elca 
Pastor Jayne Thompson 

(pastorj9ksu.edu)    5.19-4451 
—     Open to All   — 

$ 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
6t* Poyntz • 776 HHyt 

Worship IrSO I II am. 
Church School all ago MB am 

Pastori:  hm Reed. 
hank Pril/, t Ken Wills 

(umcOflinthilli.com 
www.llinthilli.com/-lumi 

Living Water Ranch Church 

An Affiliate oi RHEMA BlHtl (lurch 
akn Kenneth llagm Ministries 

M NDAV 
Sunday HroadtaM 9:09 a m  Of M I I M 

School of the Itihle 9 30 am 
Worship Serviet 10 30 a m 

Fellosvship* 7 p.m.. call l»r location 
Wrilnrtdas SorvifM 7 10 p m 

STERLING IH'IXilNS-PANTOR 
I <* iUil 12 milc> niirlh til   I ill tit" ( ink I >..' r i 

lum <»ll Mwv   M «i il" 
41 Mil i\iM.\\\irM I>M 

Ol SHI NO.kShM.O 

(785)468-3615 

Grace 
Baptist 
Church 

N0I Hi, kens    2Mb   I    "ISrlhl hiM 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Morning Worship 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 
Uiblc < lasses I ,,r Ml Ayes I *0 a m 

Body Life or Care (ells 6 p.m. 

776-0424 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

«■** 

l/|a< 

V 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

801 LEAVENWORTH ST. 
537-0518 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 PoynU (Poynte and Juliette) 537-7006 
Sunday School and 

Adult Ed. Class at 9:30 a.m. 
Worship at 10:45 a.m. 

Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 
Sunday Feature: 

Hymn Sing led by 
Grelchen Lewis and 

Dottie Kuashica 

St. Luke's 
Lutheran Church 

"The Welcome I'laie" 
Saturday -«!■■■ 
(i 11 in    llailillulHll Lvrlilif Srmer 

Siuulay 
■ '"  Karl*.  Iradiltfinal S, in, r 

'M.i in  Nimlm HCIMOU HIIIII-Studs 
I I INI ,i in  <aiiili'inpi>r|n Vim .• 

(H r,  II   If, a*   h-llms.h.,,1 

llll|.//•.llllkr-ftllllllllll- I nln 

330 Sunset Ave.      539-2604 

You are welcome at... 

Sunday Worship Services 
Sunday School 9:30 am        Worship Services 10 30 a.m. 
Kid's Church 10:30 a.m. Hispanic Sunday School   an 

Service 9:30 am. W 

Rev   l(i(ld W' IStOI 

,MIO ( andtowood Dt   Manhattan, Kansas 
537-7633 

because of a greater number of scholar- 
ships available for K-State students. 
Boaco said. 

"Three years ago. President Wefald 
and Ihe KSU Foundation advanced the 
general scholarship budget $1 million 
against a $50 million scholarship cam- 
paign We've been able, with the lead- 
ership of academic deans, to allocate a 
fair number of scholarships to good stu- 
dents," he said. 

"Although the amount of scholar- 
ships available to students isn't large 
enough, it is more than students had 
access to in the past," Bosco said 

"We continue lo refine our ability to 
communicate, the quality of the class- 
room experience at K-Stale and the 
breadth of our student-life activities 
outside the classroom," he said It 
seems that prospective students like 
what they hear about K-state more than 
ever" 

lor the IW' stabbing death ol I K 
student 

Authorities believed Adam never left 
the area around the Morris ( ounty Jail 

a wooded area riddled with aban- 
doned l.iiinhoiises and outbuildings 

Authorities anxious lor clues had 
numerous calls Wednesday Irom citi- 
zens, but none yielded the needed infor- 
mation to find Adam 

\s the seared rowtinmil. lift m tins 
I lint Hills Iowa went on generally 
IIIK hanged The high school football 
team practiced Wedneadaj afternoon; 

families went to church meetings 
w adnaaday night 

Some resulenis. however, were cau- 
tious 

Sloaa How en j'oes tor a walk every 
night, pushing hei >-vear-old daughter. 
I mi. in a stroller On Wednesday night. 
Itowen carried a cellular phone and a 
police scanner 

"When you have an escaped child 
killer out. you are concerned," she said 

I vc.inl lo know what is going on " 
Meierhott said he didn't believe 

\d.iin h.ul an) help in escaping. 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

Sunday School 9 TO am  Woreh«5t0 45am 
n Mar i K Buban' leMnQ < o Peel n 

I0lh and Framont S39-4079 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10th Poyntz       537-8532 

Worship 

Sat  5:30 pm , Sun 8 30 * 11 am 

Sunday School all ages 9:40 a.m. 

First Bap js1 < hutch 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 

iAn Fret transportation within city 
limits, (.ill the church 

Pastors Karen & Alan Selig 
2121 Blue Hills Rd. 

539 8691 

An Aiiu'iK.in Baptist l'ong,icg.uion 

5th & lluniholdt FRST 
CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 7 

Slllkl.C, 
I III a III     ( .MiUinpoi.irs Worship 

i m - ('ollegc Young \dnlt 
Bible ( lass 

1)1 ss,, III     traditional \Soiship 

I I   'II a in     I ise Uro.uU i.i 

93 I I'M 

P in     Pirn and Bible SliuK 

M 
LIVING WORD 

CHURCH 
DYNAMIC PRAISE 

& WORSHIP 
POWERFUL MINISTRY OF THE WORD 

Sunday Worship 10 am 
Sunday School 9am 
MMnatdB) 7pm 

For Information Call 776-0940 
vl I M, & onHssy  1 '' 

(im»<is   .''II Amha,M*Sun CM 77809801 

h list Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
776-2227 

9 a.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth.Onetworksplus.net 

St. Francis 
Canterbury 

Episcopal Church 
New Home 

1823 Laramle 

Eucharist & Guitar 
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Hr»  ( .11/n l /■iriffijrn-lljsiom 

532-9099 
I'.iit <>l WOnu » '</<■    ./ii;//. .in 

Communion 

The Manhattan Church of Christ, 
which first met in Aggieville in 1923, meets at 

2510 Dickens Avenue. 
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. for Bible Study 

10:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. for Worship 

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. for Studies & Devotionals. 

The Manhattan Church of Christ sponsors 

Cats for Christ 

A KSU student organization devoted to the 
spiritual well-being of K-State students. 

Student-Led Bible Study Groups, Devotionals, Retreats, 

Service and Mission Projects, Classes for College Students 
Tie Manhattan ( liimli ol ( lirisi. 2S|0 MahsM Avc..66S02 78S/SV) 6S8I 

bruit * obo, niimsirr / Matt Carter, lampiu minister 



DEADLINES  
('laasffled ads must be placed by «<»>« the day 
before you want your ad to run C 'lassified 
display ads must be placed b) 4p.m two 
working days prior to the dote YOU want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1999 11 

000 
buTleti 

STUDIO APARTMENT for 
tent. Recently remodeled 
Call 776-8876 

010 

Announcement* 

"LEARN TO FLY'" K State 
Flying Chit) has five air- 
planet, lowest rates For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www.ksu edu kale 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours   Monday Friday 
9a.m.- 6:30p.m., Saturday 
9a.m- 4pm   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
Kansas, I785I437 2734 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

700 
 housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 aaturna 
ovary parson equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall, 
587-2440 

105| 

For Rent- 

Apto. Furnlihed 

ONE BEDROOM FUR 
NISHED apartment close lo 
campus   $310 plus uHN 
ties, no pels  Call Shirley 

Mings 
539 4568 

For Rent- 

Apt. 
UnfurnUhod  

GREAT PRICES!"    Near 
campus. Very nice one, 
two. three-bedrooms. 
537 1666. www be- 
loose com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
ctous one-bedroom apart 
merits   Clean, quiet, fur 
rushed or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537 8389. please leave mes 
MQt 

METROCALL    PAGERS 
Free month of airlime 
$10 activation fee   Airtimr 
as low as $4 50/ month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available   $10 credit per re 

deau   888 205 3568 

AVAILABLE NOW   Three 
bedroom, lower level du 
pen    !230Vattier. 
539-3672. 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink- 
ing, pets   539 1554. 

135| 

For Sale- 
Moblla Hornet 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home   Four bedroom 
two bath   Ceiling fans, cen 
tral air, all appliances in- 
cluded   Very Nice"  Call 
5390336. 

Roommate 
Wanted  

CHRISTIAN FAMILY look 
ing for college girl to live 
in for school year. Pri- 
vate room and food ••■ 
changed for light chores. 
Write Box 6 c/o Collegian. 
Manhattan  KS. 66506. 

CHRISTIAN LADY has 
spacious semi furnished 
bedroom to rent in her 
nice home. One block/ 
west campus   Nosmnk 
ing pets  Washer dryer, 
< ribta thared utilities 
Available immediately1 

References   539 3065 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer dryej without met 

I ining, close 
to campus No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MJONS roommates w.ini 
ed  Fully furnished two 
,nul four bedroom ■pftri 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball 
t.Mimv and i>.i-.ki*ttN.II11 Mitl 
alarm lyteimi rndfvlduai 
leases. Monday Friday, 9 

'0 4  539 
0500 

200 
service 

directory 

210| 

Resume/ 
TrYP>n<  

Will TVPI |..i|-r-. A,, II 
rale, fast service. Please 
call 539 9322 

2401 

Muelclene/PJe 

MUSICIANS WANTED   In 
',..;, I   ,,,.,      ,      ,   , 

cin'.-.ivrMytnmI bend' 
All instrumenls needed 
639 Ibl,.'  Ml I.ii K.ih    I 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Help Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quad 
fied regardless of race, 
sex, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587 2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifies 
tion. Readers ere ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution  The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
SOI SE Jefferson. To 
peka. KS 06007 1190 
(785)232-0454 

HAMBCR6EKS J 

NOW HIRING 
I oi 1 >n« ind 

I .tlr Nishl I'liMllum 

II  II  OR I'M! I   IIMI 

\l« i\l   W\ RAGI 
( (iMI'l NSATION 

• l hst ounti il \i> 'I 
I llr.llil.   V III,liil. 

i' rcw tin imi.. Proyajni 
' Mcdi< il Irum ■ 
» Retirement I'IJII 

urn 11 >i • \t 
•A i >KK lt)DA1 

\i 

\    Inl Si  01 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Hour i Direct 
idM "'if. needed 'J( IWI 
Market credit card applied 
tton person- to- person 
Commissions average 
$250 500/week 1 800 651 
2832 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Come Grow With Us> Le- 
wis, Hooper. 81 Dick. LLC 
will be on the K State cam- 
pus October 18. an i 
want to talk to you   A Cer 
titled Public Accounting 
linn in Garden City. Ken 
Ml  rW .in' .ililr t'i ""••' .in 
excellent salary, beru-M 
and bonus program. Our 
<-'«■■■"».'•■". i-NjM^ uelng Hit 

Before the landlord finds ou 
that your cat ate his bird .. 

sell your pets in the Collegian. 

4jO Pet and Supplies 

Collegian Classifieds 

Idles! technology to pro 
vide accounting, tax and 
consulting services lo cli- 
ents throughout Kansas, 
Colorado, Texas, Okl.i 
homa, and Nebraska. To 

i|i  up for an interview, 
slop by Career and Em 
ploymenl Services in Holt/ 
Hall September 27  29 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS 
SISTAMT. Construction 
company seeks detail on 
mited person for full-time 
position   Dulies include 
typing, computer input, re 
ceptiomst. telephones, 
mail, etc   Must be com- 
fortable with both type- 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
.illy with customers and 
staff. Accounts payable 
.md or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction, Inc 
Ht 539-7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call (800)996- 7985 

CARING INDIVIDUALS to 
work with developmentally 

ad mentally ill in res 
Hlrniul setting   All shifts 
available   Weekends only 
shift includes room and 
board  Excellent expert 
ence for students gmi") 
into the human service 
field. Insurance/ bentr.it 
package. Call 
(785)353 2347 

EARLY LUNCH busboy 
Call 539 8898 

FALL HARVEST hel|   - ■ 
penence necessary, part 
time. (785)457 3452 or 
(785)457 3713 

FRATERNITIES, SORORI 
TIES, and groups   partic 
ipate in a CIS fundraiser on 
campus   Earn $400  $800 
in one night   Spots filling 
fast. Call Sean Sweeney at 
(800)797 5743 extension 
302 

HELP WANTED   Harry's 
Uptown   Dishwasher post 
tion   Good job for moti- 
vated people   Apply bet 
ween 2- 4pm  Ask for Ca- 
dell 

KSU VOLLEYBALL Game 
Personnel Looking for Ball 
Shaggers/Floor Wipers. 
■Ac Ini-..i,ry md Bt*Mrdt> 
Home Games, $67hour 
Contact Jeff Grove, 
532 5794 or Diana Loomis, 
532 5935 

MODELS NEEDED for fig 
ure drawing courses  $9.00 
per hour Apply in Art Of 
fice 322 Willard Hall Of 
call 532 6605 

OWN A computer? Put it 
lo work'  $25 $75 per hour 
p.lit time/ full-time.  1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home net/enjoy 

STUDENTU.COM IS now 
hiring notetakers" You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us'  If interested 
apply on line at 
www not «s u com 

TEMPORARY PART TIME 
position for furniture de 

I m on 
,vt ejaandi   Heavy HMng 
Mil ,1 hajVl I Mttl ' HBtS C 
driver's license   Great 
money with bonus tfltl 
one month   Apply in per 
son at FunNtUft V. 

.NSASSTATKCOI.I.KUW 
I K.-d/i.' 532-6555 

HAVEN'T 
TOUCHED YOUR 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
SINCE HICH 
SCHOOL? 
Sell it in the Classifieds 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie        r>:S2-(>.r.55 

house, 233? Sky Vue Ln . 
M.inti.in.in   Behind B 
Central 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resenlalives  Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco. Jaiii.in i 
and South Padre   I 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
1913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

400 
 open 

market 

4091 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tors  Lair Gauche. West 
loop, 776 330?   Thanks 

4101 

Iteme tor Sale 

55 GALLON aquarium with 
stand, Kghtl MHr, $150 
(.all 587 9664. 

DORM REFRIGERATOR 
$50  537 7852 after 6p m 

FOR SALE   Fousehall 
table   Call 17851325 2430 
for detail-. 

H20 BRAS are here1   P.i 
i indercover 

H'   1??4 Mom. Aqqieville 

415| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell  

KING Sl/l wal..rli..(l lol 
sale, $150   Call 537-0960 

4201 

Garage/Yard 
Sales 

SATURDAY. 7 30A M 
Furnish your apartment' 
Black graduation gown 
tool 3442 Crummy 
(off Claflin Road) 

Antiques 

ONE MORE Time   An 
tiques, collectibles and lor 

M   Open seven days 
a week. 10a m to 6p m 
1401 PillsburyDr , Hi.|h 
way 177. Manhattan, KS 
66502   770 8811 

$00 
transport .it in portatlort 

5101 

Automobiles 

4351 

Computers 

COMPUTER 486 with mom 
tor, keyboard, mouse, and 
printer    $250   51/   ' 
after 6p.m. 

IITTLE APPLE Computer 
Micro User Group Swap 
Meet Saturday. Set a, 
25, 9a m. at 2330 Mi 
More information at 
www III Apple com/la 
mug •.wpmeeV 

4501 

1992 FORD Explorer XLT, 
four wheel drive, well 
maintained, high mileage, 
good condition Call Pete 

4771 or 313 3145, 
leave message. 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 59,000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm (785I456 2740 

600 
travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Pets and 
Supplies 

AKC GOLDEN Retrieve™. 
H.-.i'iMiii InttMgenrj 
(7851636 5345 or 636 5590 

WEIMARANER PUPS for 
sale   For hunting or com 
panion    Blues md ! 
Fire is import   Phone 
(7851632 ?739 

4551 

Sporting 
Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING 
I M <|o.-t!>.ill 

squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 

rtringtl   1 .me   . '' 
M'ty u< in I 
rackets available (USRSA 

for sale1  Cottonwood Rac 
qurjrj (loh. ;/o 6060 

Tour Package  

SKI 2000 and Milton- 
nium Fiaata  Crested 

Ian  3 8from$3?9 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec. 28 (5 nights) 
and Jtn. 2 (6 nights). 
1 800 TOUR USA. 
www studentexpress com 

6301 

Spring 
at—ii  

•••ACT NOW!   Got the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES) South Rears 

Cartcun, Jamaica. Baha- 
mas, Acapulco, Flordia, 
and Mardigras. Reps need- 
ed..  Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours.com 

SPRING BREAK  00 
Cancun, Ma/atlan or Ja- 
maica From $399 Reps 
wanted I Sell 15 and travel 
free1 lowest Prices 
Guaranteed!*! Info. Call 1- 
800 446 8355. 
www.sunbreaks.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS Join Amen 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor- 
ida. Now hiring on campus 
reps  (alii 800-648 
4849 or visit online 0 
wvtnrv.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamai- 
ca, Florida, and South Pa- 
dre Call USA Spring Break 
today for the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
linations' 1 888 777 4642 
www.usaspnngbreak com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLANNOWi Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages. Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

A LOT CAN Bf SAB ABOUT 

hinwrnafma: 
It works 

k\N-\- -I M> ( (II I H.IW 

llllk..I.i. 

Tickets to 

Buy/Sell 

WANTFD   SIX tickets to 
the MU qanif   Call Megan 
,n 539 9302 

IN CYBERSPACE, YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

Pliy QUAKE 1 now at Lux Guachc «Z. On 
out M computer LAN, everybody's an I.PB. 
Youi opponents ate right there with you, so, 
when you get behind them with the quad 
damage, you'll moit definitely hear the sciearra! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

1126 Laramiejnear Godfather s) 
 Open til midnight 

537-0 

y it with 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 

■ III! ——■        IT 

C=Cash, Classified, 
and Collegian 

Get the wanted Cash for your Antiques 
Place a Classified with the Collegian 

for only $6. 
*20 word maximum; five-day run. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
ID:. Kedzie 532-6555 

SIX  DOLLARS 

FOUND 

STATE C0LLEGL ().', Ke-dzie     5 

ould have guessed 
It   love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

k\\s\s STATE COLLLZGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$715 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 55 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.60 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.55 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GotoKedz>el03 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. lo 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 

you have an account 
with Student 

Publications Inc 
Cash, check, 

MasterCard or Visa are 
accepted There is a 

$10 service charge on 
all returned checks. 

We reserve the nght to 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND AD? 
As a service to you we 
run found ads for three 

days tree of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an enor in 

your ad, please call us. 
We accept responsibiV. 

ty onry for the first '. 
wrong insertion.    ' * 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge,! 
we'll put a headline ■ 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

000 
hull.-llri 

~B5«rd 

100 
I housing/ 

real estate 

200 
servica 

directory 

employment/ 
opportunities 

400 
open 

mOTKSt 

travel/   I 
tripe 
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SUNFLOWER RUN 
Jamn FUw, junior In chrll tnglnttrlng, goat for • ran hi MM lalt aftariMon Wtaanday on Calk** A* 
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Russian jets strike at Islamic rebels in Chechnya 
Bv RUSLAN MUSAVEV 

Tm Aaocuw>Pmm 

GROZNY. Russia Russian fight- 
er jets showered bombs on and around 
Chechnya's capital Thursday in the firsl 
significant raid on the city since the 
1994-%Chechnya war 

The prune minister, however, dis- 
missed fears that a new war was immi- 
nent 

The airstnkes hit the Grozny airport, 
an oil refinery and a radar complex 
allegedly used by Islamic militants. 
Interior Ministry spokesman Igor 
Korotkov said The jets also targeted a 
fuel storage site and power installations 
in Raduzhny. outside Grozny. 

Fires broke out at the oil refinery 

The airport attack damaged the control 
tower and shattered windows in an adja- 
cent hotel A plane was blown into bits 
of charred metal, killing a man who was 
working on it. Korotkov said. 

An air force spokesman in Moscow 
said the strikes were aimed at Islamic 
rebel groups who recently seized vil- 
lages in the southern republic of 
Dagestan and who are suspected of hav- 
ing set off four deadly bombs in apart- 
ment blocks throughout Russia The 
explosions have killed more than 300 
people 

The attacks represent a significant 
escalation in Russia's conflict with the 
militants, who operate out of Chechnya 
Many worry there will be a repeat of the 
civil war in Chechnya, which ended 

with de facto independence for the 
republic. 

The war also killed tens of thousands 
on both sides and reduced much of the 
republic to rubble 

The Chechen government, which 
says it does not support the militants, 
has warned tt would retaliate against 
Russian attacks on its territory. It has 
established a military headquarters and 
will hold daily sessions. Chechen presi- 
dential spokesman Said-Selim 
Abdulmuslimov said Thursday, the 
ITAR-Tass news agency reported 

Russian Prime Minister Vladimir 
Putin, however, seemed undeterred: 
"Bandits will be hit where they are If 
they are at an airport, then at an airport." 

He said Russia was not planning 

a large-scale military operation 
in Chechnya, but said "we intend to pro- 
tect our population from bandits, from 
foreign mercenaries." 

Earlier Thursday, the militants 
attacked three Russian border posts 
along the frontier, but inflicted no casu- 
alties, the military said 

The Russian military was amassing 
troops along the Dagestan-Chechen bor- 
der as up to 1.500 Islamic militants 
reportedly were gathering inside 
Chechnya for a new invasion into 
Dagestan 

The government has launched seri- 
al strikes against suspected rebel bases 
Mine early August, when Islamic mili- 
tants first crossed from Chechnya into 
Dagestan and seized villages. 

China condemns U.S. 
for espionage inquiry 
■ Errant embassy bombing 
remains source of tension. 

B> BARRY SCHWEIP 
Tut AsncunoPua 

M W YORK - Even as the 
Clinton administration sought to 
improve relations on Thursday, China 
condemned a widening U.S. inquiry 
into allegations of nuclear espionage 
and insisted anew that NATO inten- 
tionally bombed the Chinese Embassy 
in Yugoslavia. 

Turning a joint news conference 
with Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright into a public lecture, Foreign 
Minister Tang Jraxuan said he hoped 
the United States would take effective 
measures on the bombing 

Albright seemed at a loss to counter 
Tang's rejection of the U.S. explana- 
tion that the embassy bombing was a 
mistake. 

"I must say it's difficult when one is 
giving the true explanation for a situa- 
tion when the other side does not 
accept it." she said 

Tang also assailed the president of 
Taiwan, Lee Teng-hui. as a trouble- 
maker for trying to promote a special 
state-to-state relationship with China 

"We hope the United States will 
face the dangerous nature of his sepa- 
ratist remarks squarely and do nothing 
to puff him up." Tang said "For 
instance, no arms should be sold to 
Taiwan." 

The Chinese official's jabs at the 
news conference with Albright con- 
trasted with an announcement in 
Washington. DC. of a renewed effort 
to bring China into the World Trade 
Organization and Albright's own 
emphasis on US -Chinese cooperation 
on East Timor, North Korea ami in 
Asia generally 

The United States last month gave 
China $4 5 million in compensation 
intended for the families of the three 
people killed and 27 injured in the 
bombing, which occurred May 7 dur- 
ing NATO's conflict with Yugoslavia 
that forced Serbian troops and special 
police out of Kosovo. 

"I can only repeat the true story that 
it was a mistake and make very clear 
how sorry we are about it." Albright 
said 

State Department lawyers will be 
sent to Beijing to discuss compensation 
for the damage and also for damage 
caused by demonstrations against the 

U.S. Embassy in the Chinese capital, 
she said. 

The two then met for 90 minutes, 
and Tang did not repeat his accusation 
privately to Albnght, a senior U.S. offi- 
cial said. Indeed, Tang and Albright 
agreed there was a need to build up 
momentum toward stronger ties, said 
the official, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

The trade talks will be in 
Washington on Monday and Tuesday, 
with U.S Trade Representative 
Charlene Barshefsky and Chinese 
Trade Minister Shi Guangsheng head- 
ing the delegations. 

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey. R-Texas, welcomed the news, 
although he and Trent Lott, R-Miss„ 
Senate majority leader, said this week 
there was little or no chance that 
Congress would vote this year for 
China's admission to the 134-nation 
WTO 

"When these negotiations arc com- 
pleted, I look forward to working hard 
on behalf of the Chinese people to 
ensure congressional approval of WTO 
accession," Armey said Thursday in a 
statement 

Tang took the offensive in an open- 
ing statement at the news conference, 
even before reporters asked him about 
the spy inquiry and the embassy bomb- 
ing 

While there are opportunities in the 
U.S.-Chinese relationship, he said, 
there are obstructions that should not 
exist" 

Then, in response to a question, he 
rejected as extremely irresponsible and 
false any allegations the Chinese might 
have obtained secret information about 
the design of the most advanced U.S. 
nuclear warhead, the W-88 

Attorney General Janet Reno and 
FBI Director Louis J. Freeh have 
expanded an inquiry that was centered 
on mishandling of classified material at 
the Los Alamos National Laboratory. 

Tang also lit into the United States 
over its explanation that the embassy 
bombing was a mistake 

"We cannot accept the explana- 
tion." he said 

Tang welcomed moves by the 
United States to compensate the fami- 
lies of the victims, but he insisted the 
United States is obligated to offer a 
more satisfactory explanation 

Faulty maps and other errors were 
said by the United States to be the rea- 
son for the attack 

K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 
Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses, phone numbers and addresses 
for all of your classmates. It also has phone numbers for offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union 

near the Food Court from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in from Union Office Supplies. 
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Comeback 
Us win, 

35-28 
SlJ SIOHYON 

com 
Laagford, 

second-year 
student In 
vetomary 

medicine, 
shows off his 

pet Gynana 
Red Tail Boa 
Laaitom dis- 

played hit 
cellectlon of 

snakes at the 
Little Apple 
Festival In 
City Park. 

l.\ *s SIMIIV 

COUMOUh 

STORY BY LAUREN BEATTY 

Crafts, food, shopping draw crowds to Little Apple Festival 

t\ w SIMON/ < OUEUIAH 

Flint Hills Christian School third grader 
Sharnee Hudglns takes hot tan using a 
cistern pump at the Little Apple 
Festival la City Pan. 

The Little Apple Festival wasn't 
so little. 

Spanning City Park, the 
festival (calmed vendors of aJT 
sorts, food stands and chil- 
dren's activities Saturday and 
Sunday. 

The festival drew a large crowd Saturday, 
parking lots were full and the streets surround- 
ing the park were lined with cars, bumper to 
bumper. 

The most popular attraction was the craft 
sale More than 100 tables located in several 
different tents were on display. Merchants were 
selling Halloween decorations and 
k state crafts, including Powercats fashioned 
from purple metal and birdhouses with 
K-State's football scores from the past five 
years painted on the side 

"I came looking for some Halloween deco- 
rations for my house, and I found tons," said 
Debbie Spencer, an out-of-state visitor 

Another popular attraction was the food 
I miNual items such as Indian tacos, deep-fried 
candy bars and homemade root beer were seen 
in the hands of many Lemonades and limeades 
were among the popular beverages 

"I like the kettle com, especially, and the 

lemonade,"  Melissa  Dannefer,  Manhattan 
Christian College student, said. 

__  Many people sat and listened to the live 
bands as they ate their food. 

C hildren jumped around in the moonwalk 
or made paper-plate masks and other arts and 
crafts The Northern Hint Hills Dairv Goal 
Club also let children try milking goats 

Many antiques were set up for people to 
admire, and large crowds gathered around the 
cars and the antique engines Some people tned 
their hand at music-making at the antique organ 
display. 

Many people were enjoying the nice 
weather, sitting on the grass and listening to 
the k Stale vs. Iowa State game on the radio 
They cheered when K-State made a good play 
and groaned when they heard the halftime 
score of 28-7. 

On Sunday, the crowd was much thinner 
This was different than previous years, said 
Ann Pavlik, Manhattan IX-partmcnl ol Parks 
and Recreation supervisor 

"Usually. Sunday is the bigger day But the 
attendance is still good There were more peo- 
ple yesterday, but it's pretty much the same- 
number of people as last year The days are juaj 
flip-flopped,'' Pavlik said 

The food and craft vendors felt the loss of 
people the second day as well. 

I think thev should have done some more 
promotion, but this is always a good show and 
I let the coordinators know about business in a 
letter after the show's over," Larry Knouft. 
worker at Cappuccino Connection, said. 

At the craft tents, some felt more people 
were browsing Saturday and buying on 
Sunday 

"Today, our best item is anything with 
Powercat. People saw them yesterday and 
came back today to buy them But business has 
been pretty good." said Sharon Hemmy, of 
Home on the Range gift shop in Saltna 

Shoppers Hid the big draws were the home- 
made items 

"I bought soap, hut the oil paintings and 
cj.iss exhibits were interesting, too." Louise 
( nisulson. Junction ( its resident, said. 

()\ erall. the Little Apple Festival was a suc- 
cess. Pavlik said 

It's gone very, very well. We've had beau- 
tiful weather, good attendance. I'm really 
pleased 

I Mnnefcr agreed 
"I'll try to come back every year," Dannefer 

s.llll 

HALO events focus on Hispanic culture, heritage 
 Bv KELLY EVENSON  

KANSAS Sun COUMUA 

"Todos Unidos," the Spanish phrase 
for "Everybody United," is the theme 
for the upcoming month of activities for 
Hispanic Heritage Month 

Melissa Valadez. Hispanic American 
Leadership Organization president, said 
this is an opportunity for K-State and the 
city of Manhattan to learn more about a 
hentage and culture that might be for- 
eign to them 

"This month gives us a chance to 
make people aware of our culture as 
well as more aware about theirs." 
Valadez said "It is an opportunity to 
understand that there are cultures that 
we may not know about, and we can 
take the initiative to teach others about 
ours." 

Hispanic Heritage Month is recog- 
nized nationally in October, but Valadez 
said k 'State's chapter of HALO decided 
to begin it on Sept. 16, Mexican 
Independence Day Tina de la Rosa, 
director of the Kansas Advisory 
Committee on Hispanic Affairs, began 
the month of activities with a discussion 
of the history of her family moving from 
Mexico Events will continue through 
Oct. 16. 

Doug Benson, co-faculty adviser for 

Hispanic Heritage Month 

Oet 7-10: National Hispanic Leaden**? 
Conference <n Chicago 

Oct * Dialogue on diversity and legal 
issues panel in Union Little Theatre. 12 30 
pm 

Oct Its "To Speak or not to Speak,'in 
Union 207,11 30 am 

Oct 12: Hispanic professionals dialogue 
in Hale Library. Tower Room 3, 7 p.m 

Oct 11: Salsa and 
the Union Ballroom, 6 30-8.30 p m 

Oct 14: "Building Trust in Diverse 
ConvnunAes,'panel in City Hall Auditorium 
or Manhattan Public Library 7 pm 

Oct II: Social Potluck at Turtle Creek. 6 
pm 

K-State alumnus w* be talking about diver- 
lynthe* 
»30 p.m. 

Oct It: Gran Baile at the Wareturn 
Opera House, 10 p.m 1 am, $5 

say in the workplace In the Big 12 Room 

Banquet at Mi Casita Lot Caporakw 
Restaurant, 630 pm 

Oct 17: Brunch with alumni in Union's 
Bluemont Room. 11 am 

Oet 17i La Tarva Flamenco Dance 
Performance in McCain Auditorium, 7:30 
pm 

HALO   and   associate   professor   of 
Spanish, said the most important thing 

about the month is to learn about one 
another in order to work more effective 
ly together 

"The more cultures we have, the 
more ideas are created and the bettor the 
chance of our communities coming up 
with solutions to many of the problems 
we face in the United States." Benson 
said 

Valadez said that last week HALO 
sponsored a film. "The House of 
Spirits," and a (iran Bade, or big dance, 
to welcome Tony Diaz. Diaz, k state 
alumnus, is a novelist and author of 
"The Aztec Love God " He was a part of 
the Flint Hills Literary Festival on 
Saturday. 

The next big event for the awareness 
month is the National Hispanic- 
Leadership Conference, Oct 7-10 in 
Chicago Valadez said 17.000 members 
of HALO, Mexican American 
Leadership Organization, and Hispanic 
fraternities and sororities participate in 
the conference with seminars and work- 
shops dealing with cultural issues facing 
the community. 

"The conference is very effective and 
helpful for students of all ages to go and 
learn more about our culture in order to 
teach others," Valadez said. 

■ See HERITAGE on PAGE 10 

NK inn \s SHARP/ ( in H.KS. 

Hillary Davis and Robbie Ron. ahenal, cha-cha 
Friday la Uakn Station. They will be helping with the 

I dance lessons Oct. 13. 

Buses could 
ease burden 
of parking 
I Proposed parkimj-problem solution 
would remedy lack of spaces by using 
shuttles, adding new 1,20O-car lot. 

 Bv CHRISTINA HOGCATT  
KANSAS SlAtl COUMUK 

The nsing problem of unavailable parking spaces 
soon might be solved by a new proposal. 

K-State Parking Services has seven previously 
proposed plans to address the parking issues on cam- 
pus, and an eighth option recently has been brought 
up that proposes a new parking lot and a bus transit 
system 

The option involves building a parking lot behind 
the Vetennary Medicine Complex and at B-2 that 
would hold 1,200 cars. A transit bus system would bus 
people from the lot to campus and back again. The 
option has not been proposed to the Campus 
Development Committee, and it is open to change. 

The annual cost for option eight would be about 
$342,500 Three payment options are being discussed. 
The options are $33 more per year for parking permit 
holders, a $16 increase in all tuition fees, or a split cost, 
which is a $16 increase for permit holders and an $8 
increase for all tuition fees. Costs have not been final- 
ized. 

Darwin Abbott, director of Parking Services, said he 
thinks option eight is an interim option, which is what 
the university needs 

"A long-term bus system is what the university will 
eventually need to do," Abbott said. "Ideally, the new 

■ See SHUTTLE on PAGE IB 

Hawaii plane 
crash kills 10 
■ Cause of wreck unclear as search 
for final victim continues into today. 

 B\ BEN DIPIETRO  
Tm AuuLunofua 

HAWAII VOLCANOES NATIONAL PARK, 
Hawaii A sightseeing airplane crashed high on the 
flanks of the Mauna Loa Volcano, killing all 10 aboard 

Crews combing a jagged patch of lava recovered the 
bodies of nine people from Saturday's crash. 

By late afternoon Sunday, the body of the 10th we 
tun had not been found The search for the remaining 
v i. tun was expected to continue at daybreak today. 

The identities of the pilot and passengers have not 
been released At least some of the victims in Saturday's 
crash were tounsts. 

"The plane was totally demolished, just like a plane 
would be if it went into rocks at a high rate of speed," 
said Doug Lentz, spokesman for the Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park. 

"It might take dental work to identify some of the 
bodies 

The cause of the crash was not immediately clear It 
was not known whether there was a distress call 

National Transportation Safety Board investigators 
also were scheduled to arrive today 

The twin-engine Piper Navajo Chieftain operated by 
Big Island Air was reported overdue at Kona 
International Airport at 7:20 pm Saturday, said 
Marilyn Kali, spokeswoman for the state Department of 
Transportation 

Drinking, lack of sleep 
affect actions similarly 
 Bv JANET MCCONNAUCHEV  

Tm AaoamoPum 

NEW ORLEANS - Too little sleep can slow you 
down as much as too many drinks. 

That's the conclusion of a Stanford University study 
of people with mild to moderate sleep apnea people 
whose breathing stops several or even dozens of times 
an hour, interrupting their sleep without their knowl- 
edge 

About 12 million Americans have the problem but 
fewer than 2 million of them have been diagnosed, 
according to the Amencan Sleep Apnea Association's 
Web site The undiagnosed figure might be as high as 25 
million, according to Stanford's Sleep Disorders Clinic 
and Research Center. 

People known to have apnea did as poorly on a test 
of response time as people who were too drunk to drive 
a bus or truck in California, said Dr Nelson B Powell 
of the Stanford center 

On three of seven measurements, they did worse 

W SLEEP on PAGE 10 
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CAMPU fdlendar 
Campus Calendar is the Collegian\s 
campus bulletin board service. Items in 
the calendar can be published up to 
three times Items might not appear 
because of space constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
activity To place an item in the 
Campus Calendar, stop by Kedzie 116 
and fill out a form or e-mail the MM 
editor at bulletinstaspub.ksu.edu by 11 
a.m. two days before it is to run. 

■ A Banned Books Reading 
Celebration will lake place from 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m. today through Thursday in 
the K-State Student Union Courtyard 
and in the Union Station on Friday 
Selections from banned/challenged 
books will be shared by K-State faculty, 
staff and students. For more informa- 
tion, contact Beverly at the Union 
Bookstore, 532-6583. 
■ Information Technology Assistance 

Center will offer free classes in finding 
things on the Web and learning to use 
e-mail and attaching files at 2.W and 
3.30 p m today in Fairchild 202 
■ Thesis/Dissertation Support Group 

will meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m today in 
Lafene 209 
■ "In Your Face" Leadership Series 

"To the Beat of a Different Drum" pro- 
gram will take place from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. today through Thursday in the Ford 
Hall basement. Come anytime between 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Open to all K-State 
students and faculty 
■ The MIS Club will have a meeting 

at 7 tonight in Calvin 218 
■ K-State Aikido will have practice 

today, Wednesday and Friday at 7 p.m 
in Nichols 26. 
■ Collegiate 4-H will meet at 7:30 

tonight in Waters 137 
■ The Water Ski team will meet at 9 

tonight in Union 204. 
■ BAPP will meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday 

in Calvin 116. 
■ Education Council will meet at 

6:30 p.m Tuesday in Bluemont 106. 
■ Golden Key Executive Board will 

meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in Union 
Station 

■ Get information on graduate 
school from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ackcrl 324. Speakers include Sandra 
Tucker-Holmes, assistant dean of the 
graduate school: Ruth Welti. 
Biochemistry Graduate Group ami Cm 
rent K-State graduate students The 
event is sponsored by the Association 
for Women in Silencc All arc welcome 
■ MM will meet at 7 p.m 

Tuesday in I Inion 204 
■ The Family Studies and Human 

Services Interest (iroup will be having its 
first meeting of the year at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Justin 233. Everyone is invit- 
ed to attend and help plan the FSHS year 
■ Kinesiology Student Association 

will have its first meeting of the year at 
8 p.m. Tuesday at lucky BrewGrille 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken directly from the 
K-Stale and Riley County police 
departments daily logs. We do not list 
wheel locks or minor traffic violations 
hecauie of space constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
THURSDAY. SEPT. 23 
■ At 8:40 a.m.. Larry Raymond 

Weeks, Riley, Kan., was arrested for 
aggravated assault and criminal threat 
■ At 9:57 a.m., Jorge Colon. 

Junction City, was arrested for theft. 
■ At 10:13 a.m., Brandice Mane 

Brashaw, 108 N. Third St., Apt A. was 
arrested for probation violation Bond 
was set at SI.500. 
■ At 10:43 a.m.. Christina Leigh 

Woerman. Riley, Kan., was arrested for 
worthless check. Bond was set at $500 
■ At 10:57 a.m., Margaret Ann 

Moore, Junction City, was arrested for 
probation violation Bond was set at 
$500 

I At 11:37 a.m., Carmen Sanchez. 
300 S. 12th St.. was arrested for worth- 
less check Bond was set at $200. 
■ At 314 p.m, Eric Brownlee 

McCuiston, 708 Dondee Drive, Apt 8. 
was arrested for failure to appear, pos- 
session of marijuana, possession of drug 
paraphernalia, aggravated weapons vio- 
lation and criminal possession of a 
firearm Bond was set at $50,500 

■ At 10:57 p.m., Adam F. Kettle. 
1906 Ranser Road, was issued a notice 
to appear for unlawful use of ID. 
■ At 11:34 p.m., Wyatt Walter 

Pcmberton, Paola. Kan, was issued a 
notice to appear for unlawful use of ID 
■ At 11:34 p.m., Kasey Christopher 

Weishaar, no address listed, was issued a 
notice to appear for unlawful use of ID. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 24 
■ At 12:25 a.m., Larry Ray 

Birkholz, 110 S. 17th St.. was arrested 
for failure to appear 
■ At 1:10 a.m., Melissa Elaine 

Zeller, 5741 W 76th Ave., was arrested 
for DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 3:08 a.m., Justin Dean Volkel, 

3717 Rocky Ford Ave., was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
of alcoholic liquor and obstruction of 
justice. 

■ At 6:10 am, Sam Anthony 
Maiorana Jr., Ogden, Kan., was arrested 
for aggravated assault of law enforce- 
ment, fleeing and attempting to elude 
and obstruction of legal process. 
■ At 9:22 am., Kevin C. Coleman. 

Salina. Kan, was arrested for failure to 
appear Bond was set at $3,000. 
■ At 4:56 p.m.. Nicholas Ray 

Mainville, 211 Westwood Road, was 
arrested for failure to appear 
■ At 8:32 p.m.. James Fnck, 1230 

Vattier St., reported that his compact- 
disc player, two 12-inch speakers, two 
6x9 speakers and used amplifier were 
taken. Loss is $692. 
■ At 9:57 p.m., Maria S Johnson, 

1525 Denison Ave , was issued a notice 
to appear for minor in possession of 
alcoholic liquor 
■ At 10:02 p.m., Chad 0. Steiner, 

1520 McCain Lane. Apt 6, was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
■ At 11:42 p.m., Jason R. Goodman, 

322 N. 17th St., was issued a notice to 
appear for unlawful use of a driver's 
license. 
■ At 11 47 p.m., Richard L. Cannon, 

Fort Riley. was issued a notice to appear 
for open container of cereal malt bever- 
age in public. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25 
■ At I 12 am. John Edward 

Witkowski. Fort Riley, was arrested for 
DUI. Bond was set at $500. 

■ At 1:19 a.m.. Curtis A. Barkely, 
815 1 htirston St., was issued a notice to 
appear for open container of alcoholic 
liquor in public. 
■ At 1:34 a.m.. John David 

Enriquez, Junction City, was arrested 
for DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 1:34 a.m.. Wesley James 

Mclntire, Pittshurg, Kan., was arrested 
for DUI Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 1:40 am, Casey Wyatt Wright. 

2135 Buckingham. Apt 8. was arrested 
for DUI. 

I At 2:25 a.m., Jeffrey Lawrence 
Lithgow, Abilene, Kan., was arrested 
for DUI and obstruction of legal 
process. 
■ At 2:33 a.m., Christopher 

Matthew Hudnall. 1819 Leavenworth 
St., was arrested for DUI Bond was set 
at $500. 
■ At 4:30 a.m., Jason A Brown. 

Fort Riley. was issued a notice to appear 
for driving on a suspended license. 
■ At 11:36 a.m. Rusty Wayne 

Prestridge, Junction City, was arrested 
for failure to appear Bond was set at 
$250. 
■ At 11:45 a.m.. Brent Alan Posey, 

Ogden, Kan , was arrested for worthless 
checks Bond was set at $250. 
■ At 1:25 p.m., Pamela Marie 

Hamilton, Fort Riley, was arrested for 
worthless check 
■ At 3:20 p.m.. Linnie McCray 

Hamilton, 2013 Judson St, was arrested 
for battery. 
■ At 10:37 p.m., Joseph A. Nissen. 

Ashland. Neb., was issued a notice to 
appear for possession of fictitious dri- 
ver's license 
■ At 11:16 p.m.. Donald Richard 

Dulancy, 21 Waterway Place, was 
arrested for battery and violation of pro- 
tection order 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26 
■ At 1206 am. Laura R Voge. 

1022 Kearney St., was issued a notice to 
appear for unlawful use of an II) card. 
■ At 12:34 a.m. Robert Allen 

Huggard, 2326 Kraig Road, was arrest- 
ed for worthless checks Bond was set at 
$200. 

I At 12:47 a.m., Ryan 1 Johnson. 
Lenexa. Kan. was issued a notice to 
appear for transporting an open contain- 
er of alcoholic liquor in puhlu 

■ At 1:02 a.m.. Nicholas J. 
Esterline. 907 Vattier. Apt 3 and 
Graham C McAllister, 2510 College 
Ave.. Apt. 136. Building L. were issued 
notices to appear for trespassing. 
■ At 1:39 a.m.. Anthony Paul 

Mount. 4810 Lake Land Circle, was 
arrested for DUI. 
■ At I 51 a.m. Ashley Lorcn 

Hawkins, Topeka, was arrested for DUI. 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 2:08 .i in Angelica Marie 

Bemos, Junction City, was arrested for 
DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 3 15 a.m., David James Case, 

1817 College Heights Road, Apt. I, was 
arrested for DUI. Bond was set at $500 
■ At 3:51 a.m., Julie Rondeau Jones. 

3116 Winston Place. Apt I, was arrest- 
ed for DUI 

■ At 4:20 a.m.. Jerry Lynn Gavin. 
412 Maple Place, was arrested for 
unlawful possession of depressants and 
stimulants and possession of drug para- 
phernalia 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

^rewind 
Daily Rewind < olU\ Is top local, state, 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours  Hnefs are compiled Imm 
wire and staff reports 

New book claims Einstein 
fathered illegitimate child 

NEW YORK A new book claims 
Albert Einstein's illegitimate daughter 
was bom severely retarded, possibly 
with Down syndrome, and died at 21 
months after a bout with scarlet fev ■ 

When the first volume of l.instein's 
collected papers was released in 1987, it 
showed he had had an affair while at a 
university with a Icllovv student named 
Mileva Marie, who later became preg- 
nant and gave birth at her parents' home 
in rural Serbia. 

The baby, a daughter named I lesetl. 
was born severely retarded, possibly 
with Down syndrome, according to a 
new book. "Iinstein's Daughter The 
Search   for   Lieserl."   by   Michelle 

Zackheim. Time magazine reported in 
its current issue. 

Zackheim's book says Mane was 
unable to put the girl up for adoption 
and ultimately left her with Mane's par- 
ents in the Vojovodina region of Serbia 
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lending a 

HELPING 
HAND 

Volunteers pitch in to build 

hanAn ,ipped-accessible trail 

til Tattle ('reel- State Park 

lt> Bk\ \\ S( KIBMK 

( oMtruction ol i handicapped-accessible trail .11 
Tuttle Creek Slate Park «ill givi tourists an oppor- 
turrit) lo experience nature free from the n 
nous ol .in automobile, Dale Schwiegei   park 

"Most vacations are windshield vacations," 
Schwiegei said This now trail will give people ■ 

chance to gel right out in 
nature " 

people 
volunteered theii nine and 

Saturday morning 
at Tuttle < reek durit 
National Public I ands 
Daj K-State students, Boj 
Scouts, senior citizens and 
people from all walk 
life were on hand lo sup 
port the park 

TJutdooi recreation 
improves people's qualrt) 
ol life ami ben 

said land Hover, i 
volunteer from 

Participation   in   these 
e\ents helps everyone lo 

nunical 
pie together fot i com 

moo cause 
The I S Vrmj < orpi ol I ngmeers and the 

Kansas Depailnienl ol W ihllile and Parks both look 
pert i" 'I e\ m Steve Prockish part mnger, 
help.. i I ngineer's contribu- 
nous In his area, volunteers placed wood chips on 

ills, planted grass and transplanted trees 
"I Ills is one da) set aside nationwide where 

people can volunteer lo give something hack lo 
public lands Prockish said 'We need volunteers 
Otherv, ise, this < ouldn'l be done" 

l in-- combined effort between the Corps ol 
Engineers and the wildlife and parks department 
outlined i the community   National 
I'ublu I and- Da) which began live yean ago, is .1 

1 .vhuli one iiiU 1 appl) 

"This program 
gives local 
people an 

opportunity to 
express their 

appreciation of 
natural 

resources. It's 
more than just a 

cleanup day." 

— Steve Prockish, 
park ranger 
Turtle Creek 
State Park 

•      ^^^^^^^^ 

S 

Hall residents organize 
Leukemia Society event 

Nl( not *\ SH»RP/("<«U.<,MV 

Wade Albers, sophomore In business, trims the end ot a log Saturday morning lor the new handicapped- 
accessible nature trail at Spillway State Park. Many other K-State students, park rangers and local Boy 
Scouts volunteered for the day's events. 

I his program gives local people an opportunity 
to express their appreciation ol natural mow 
Prockish said "It's more than just 11 leanup d 

While the ( orps ol  I ngineers had volunteers 
. it- side ol I uttle (reel I had 
crews working on the four-fifths mile 

trail at t mil. I reek State Park 
Schwiegei said he hopes the horseshoe-shaped 

trail will be finished bj the end ot 1 Ictobei or the 
lust pan oi Novembei rnej now are working on 
funny (he trail lo Americans with Disabilities \ci 
itandard ■ 

I ins i. iiu onrj lineai trail thai will nut right 
the river." Schwieyer said     Not evo 

knows what the Spillwav Male I'alk ll.i- to ol' 
Sohw. 'i the trail features will 

include  certain   levels  ol   handicapped-.ucessible 

ng. light poles to guard people from going off 
the trail and the construction of a walkway by the 
K M.ne engineering club. 

Volunteers also picked up trash and painted cer- 
tain buildings throughout the park 

" I Ins is a good endorsement of the trails and 
public lands."  I odd Lovtn. park manager, said. 

W e hav 1 many different kinds of people from the 
communitv " 

I 1111 KrtUte, homecoming chair for Gamma Phi 
Beta, and Todd Moore, director of the Manhattan 
.hapiei ot Big Brothers and Big Sisters, put their 
icsources together and contributed a total of more 
than KM) people to the project 

I he Tuttle Creek representatives do a lot to 
keep everything nice." Krause said. "It's good that 

get out and help " 

■ Residence halls will 
onng students together 
for evening walkathon. 

Bv KELLY EVENSON 
KASHAS Suit GOUMUN 

A different kind of walkathon is 
being organized on campus, but for a 
common cause. 

Kristie Schemm, Moore Hall resi- 
dent assistant and junior in art educa- 
tion, said the event, a benefit for the 
Leukemia Society, is different from 
other walkathons because it is being 
done at night. 

"I think 
students 
will like it 
because it is 
something 
different 
than other 
walkathons 
they have 
heard of," 
Schemm 
said. "It is at 
night, and is 
something 
other than 
the norm " 
Registration 
for the 
walkathon starts tonight at 8:30 in 
front of Moore, with the actual walk 
beginning at 9 For $10, participants 
will receive a glow-in-the-dark 
T-shirt and glowstick and will walk 
through campus for 30 minutes, so as 
not to deter students who are not in 
great physical condition. 

Anyone on campus is welcome to 
participate, but Joe Plantiko, Moore 
resident assistant and junior in man- 
agement information systems, said it 
mostly is geared to students living in 
the residence halls. 

"It is, of course, open to everyone, 
but mainly we are organizing with 
residence hall students in mind," 
Plantiko said. "It gives us a specific 
population to work towards, and the 
advertising area is smaller, so it is 
easier to get the word out." 

Schemm said she began to orga- 
nize the event in conjunction with her 
participation with the Team in 
Training for the Leukemia Society 

She said the 60-member team is 
training for a marathon in Toronto, 
Canada on Oct 17 As a member of 
the team, she said she must raise 
$3,000 to donate to the society 

■ OOTHiWH 
For more 
information on 
Leukemia Society 
of America events 
and local chapters, 
check out its World 
Wide Web site at 
www leukemia. 

«g  

"I have already raised $2,000 
through family members, donations 
from businesses and a pizza party," 
Schemm said. "I am planning on hav- 
ing a garage sale this weekend with 
all of the profits going to the soci- 
ety." 

Schemm said about 50 partici- 
pants are expected for the walkathon, 
which would raise $500 of the $ 1,000 
remaining. 

She said that by participating in the 
walk, students would be helping to 
find a cure for leukemia. 

"By donating $10, students will 
be helping provide medicine to chil- 
dren and adults who might otherwise 
not be able to afford it," Schemm 
said. "It is a time to feel good about 
yourself by helping others and assist- 
ing in finding a cure " 

Brandon Grossardt, Moore resi- 
dent assistant and senior in mathe- 
matics, said his grandfather died in 
1980 from leukemia, and it always 
had been on his mind to get involved 
in a cause that was worthy. 

"I didn't really know my grandfa- 
ther, but it has always been on my 
mind to get involved and work for a 
good cause," Grossardt said. "The 
student body knows when something 
is a good opportunity, and this is a 
chance to come out and help " 

Grossardt said the goal for the 
event is to get five representatives 
from each of the 10 residence halls 
on campus to participate. 

He said the original plan was to 
have a penny war in each of the halls 
in order to raise the $10 entry fee to 
sponsor one participant. However, he 
said although money is tight for most 
college students, the money wasn't 
too much to keep people from help- 
ing the cause. 

"We want to stress that $10 really 
isn't enough, since all of the money 
goes to the Leukemia Society," 
Grossardt said. "This is something 
fun that affects so many. Students 
should come out and give so they can 
feel like they are taking advantage of 
this event" 

Plantiko said the event was good 
for the campus because it was a way 
for everyone to get involved for a 
minimal amount of money and help 
other people at the same time 

"This is an event in which, for a 
small amount of money, students can 
do something," Plantiko said. 
"Because of the money factor, it 
gives students a chance to do good 
for others" 

Check out the Colllegian at collegian.ksu.edu 
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To the Beat of a 
Different Drum . . . 

6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Ford Hall Basement 

LEADERSHIP SERIES 
pen to the Entire University 

Jrlappa <Alph;a JJ»i ^fraternity, <3lnc. 
MIDDLE WESTERN PROVINCE 

ADOLPHUS M. PBUITT, II 0 PROVINCE POLEMARCH 
3821 WMOBSMMTPlan0 Sun Louu. Munwi 631(4 

314-534-1375 0 Fu: 314-335-9642 0 E-Mail: pruia#<nia>ljna.com 

Date: September 1,1999 

To:  Kansas State University Students, Administration, Faculty and Support Staff 

From:  Adolphus Morris Pruitt, II - Polemarch (Regional President) 
Middle Western Province 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. 

Subject: Possible illegal pledge activity at the Kansas State University 

Greetings: 

It has come to the attention of my office that some individuals are recruiting campus 
members to participate in an illegal pledge line on the campus of Kansas State University. 
Individuals are being told that they will gain membership into Kappa Alpha Psi via this 
illegal pledge activity. 

The Beta Psi Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity chartered on the campus of 
Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, has been, and is still under suspension until 
May 25,2008. Any individual conducting any activity in the name of Kappa Alpha Psi at 
or near the campus of Kansas State University is doing so illegally, fraudulently, and in 
direct conflict with our fraternity's Constitution & Statutes, our operating authority, our 
Province Officers, our National Office, and our National Officers. 

Let's be clear - Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. has not, and is not, authorizing, 
conducting, participating, sponsoring, or supporting any activity whatsoever on the 
campus of Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas. 

Any individuals presenting any facts to the contrary are doing so illegally, and without 
our permission. And if any person is adjudicated with respect to mis illegal activity it is 
my duty to assist in their prosecution. 

If my office can be of any assistance with respect to these matters please feel free to 
contact me. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Adolphus Morris Pruitt, II 
Province Polemarch 

■ 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersCaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to Kedzie 116. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will be edited for length and clarity. QPTNTON 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1999 < II'IMI)■. EDITOR: DANEDRI TuovirsoN 
532-0732 ■  lettersbyspub.ksu.edu 

Consumers pay price 
for frivolous lawsuits 

OUR, 

view 

Danedfi Thompson 
Opinion Edrtor 

Jody Johnson 
Campus Editor 

Dan lea Colo 
Crty/Govemment Edrtor 

Americans have become sue happy. We will 
sue anyone for anything — no manor how 
ridiculous the claim  - and expect to win 
millions in punitive damages. 

When a woman can win millions because her 
McDonald's coffee is loo hoi, 
our desire to get rich through 
litigation has gotten out of 
hand 

Take, for example, the 
large number of suits cur- 
rently pending against ciga- K*t|y Fumai 
rette manufacturers. Edrtor" ch** 
Everyone knows smoking is JoMph Hurl* 
an unhealthy habit that                       Managing Editor 
could result in lung cancer, . — - 6     .,* Angela Klstrwr 
emphysema or worse. Yet %ews E(Wo, 
people smoke willingly and 
knowingly and then sue the 
cigarette companies when 
(heir habit ends in lung can- 
cer Pretty soon, we'll be 
suing butter manufacturers 
because we have high cho- 
lesterol It just doesn't 
make any sense. ^ , Ert^aS 

Litigation is expensive, 
and in the end, the Joan Kinder 
American consumer is pay- Sports Editor 
ing for it A good example ^^ wlllon 

is the state of health care Copy Chief 
today Doctors risk getting 
sued for routine procedures oES 55 
when nothing goes wrong. 
To help eliminate the loss of their OUR I //■ H m 
assets, they take out expensive      rduunai rateMl w 
insurance polices. To pay for JEtX** 
their insurance, doctors divert the 
cost of their insurance policies to 
consumers by charging outra- 
geous rates 

Constant suing isn't really 
hurting the people being sued Cigarette manufactur- 
ers aren't suffering from it Lawyers reap the largest 
benefits 

There are times when suing is necessary We 
should save litigation for those times 

written after a 
mu/orit\ (tpimim It 

formed OIR VIEW „ 
Ike Collegian i 

affinal opinion 

rOAM PUS ourum 
395-4444 

The Collegian V Reader Fourum is an 
anonymous call-in system that allows readers to 
vok t 'heir opinions on any topic for 20 seconds 
To call the Fourum. dial M-4444. 

I can't believe that our volleyball team can beat 
the Nebraska Huskers on their home court for the 
first tune in history and all they get in the Collegian 
is a small write up on page 6. Come on They were 
0-59 against them This is a big deal 

■ 
Yeah, this is a message for Brandi I just 

thought I would let you know that "life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness" are in the Declaration of 
Independence     not the Constitution. 

■ 
The article in Thursday's Collegian did not even 

begin to do the volleyball team justice. They worked 
hard to be the first conference team to beat 
Nebraska at Nebraska They deserved more recogni- 
tion than the Collegian granted them 

■ 
Fall network lineup ignores minorities People in 

glass houses should not throw stones 
■ 

k oil i \lli'. if you call yourself a sports writer, 
write about sports Otherwise you're creating the 
ili\ ision you wrote about. 

■ 
I was very disappointed with Kelh Alhs column 

about being a minority at work By downplaying the 
fact that she is called sweetie and honey at work, 
she accepts that men do not see her as an equal 
That is very sad and a poor representation of women 
as a whole 

■ 
Hey Mr McLemore, I guess you're going to 

have to come up with a new name for Adam Helm 
■ 

Hey Multimedia Cablevision, where are the extra 
cable channels you promised us a month ago? 

■ 
One semester's tuition: $1,200. Four months 

dorming: $1,200. Books: $400 Parking pass $60 
Having to park at the Rec and walk eight blocks to 
the dorm priceless. 

Emphasizing 

CONSISTE 
in foreign policy 

AND 

the importance of 

WORLD   W5 

COMMUN 
Wffii  t   - 

Noam Chomsky s speech   '&**?§ 
leaves unanswered questions^\JS 

for student to explain 

During h« visit to 
State last Monday, 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology linguist and 
respected political commen- 
tator Noam Chomsky criti- 
cized several aspects of U.S. 
foreign policy. He blasted 
US-led NATO intervention in 
Yugoslavia as a violation of that 
nation's sovereignty, and found fault with 
the nonintervention in East Timor, interpreting it 
as a superpower not wishing to alienate an ally in 
the region. 

His remarks found a ready and appreciative 
audience in McCain Auditorium, even though 
some were shocked by his blatant attack on 
American institutions (iood Reverence in abun- 
dance clogs the mind, prevents objectivity from 
sorting the best of our kind and our works from 
the worst For those emerging from the comfort- 
able cocoon of small town, homegrown existence, 
this was one of the best things to happen to them 
a crash course in Iconoclasty I. 

And while I'm all about questioning those 
who would wield their blunted authority over the 
masses like a cudgel, there was something miss- 
ing last week, something I was listening for, 
something I needed to hear. I feel compelled to 
play devil's advocate, so I listened to Chomsky, 
asking. "What should we do'" I gathered what we 
shouldn't do     essentially everything that U.S. 
foreign policy has been responsible for since V-J 
Day. Every moment of action and even those of 
inaction were faulted, with nothing serving as a 
guidepost to focus our future 

So it's up to me. I guess. I've just been swom 
in as the new commander-in-chief At my dispos- 
al lies the best-trained and most technologically 
advanced fighting force to walk on the planet So 
what's important to me. or more accurately, 
what's important to the United States? 

The first thing we as a nation must realize is 
the importance of the world community We sim- 
ply must abandon this impulse to toss cruise mis- 
siles into other nations without prelude Granted. 

MUM IKU 

5£ 

Osama bin 
Laden and his ilk might constitute a grave 
tliro.it to American interests, hut h\ striking at 
him in such an ill-conceived manner as the strikes 
last year compromises America on a level bin 
Laden can't even touch Terrorism's greatest 
threat is not in blood or bombs but ideas, and 
tainting our tactics or prestige or respect for other 
nations to fight terror is capitulation or outright 
defeat 

Secondly, the oornerstone of American foreign 
policy must be consistent The greatest peril with 
touting human rights as the basis for US foreign 
relations is the fact that our "hesitation" in 
Indonesia oould pale in comparison to the foot- 
dragging that follows recognizing some promi- 
nent allies' concern for human rights occurs 
roughly around the time aid checks with Uncle 
Sam's signature are to arrive in the mail While 
U.S.-China relations undoubtedly would take a 
boot in the groin, our siloiu ■ and blindness io 
Chinese brutality since the democracy protests in 
1989 are embarrassing at least and akin to 
encouragement of oppression at worst It is one of 
our most shameful and blatant attempts to pry 
open a rich financial opportunity and ignoring the 
cries of those who would be free 

Thirdly, the United States' leadership role in 
the international community must be refined The 
nation needs to develop a greater sense of deco- 
rum and protocol More aoting on the internation- 
al stage The United States can't just charge off 
like James T, Kirk on a landing party and start 
throwing red-slurted troops at an opponent until it 
gives in While the UN bureaucracy has proven 

itself decidedly 
inefficient and 

awkward, it is the 
framework for inter- 

national authority and 
shouldn't be shrugged off 

as casually as it has been since the (ailt 
War Debts have been made and need to be 
repaid, after which perhaps UN peacekeepers 
will be able to respond more quickly in times of 
dire need, such as what we're currently watching 
in Hast Timor Charging off alone with Kirk-like 
initiative where peacekeepers fear to tread alien- 
ates us from those nations we've already 
estranged ourselves from too far already 

Finally, we need to make sure we fit the crite- 
ria we hold up for others to emulate One of 
CNN corn's online questions of the day asked if 
the U.N. should send peacekeepers into nations 
where governments kill then own citizens. If so, 
we should have had blue-helmeted Belgians 
(romping around Texas after the Waco fire. Our 
favorite three-lettered agencies are all under 
understandable scrutiny after baffling failures and 
gross displays of incompetency, each agency 
nesting its own cancer of imminent, repeating dis- 
aster ( leaning our own house is certainly in 
order before we tout ourselves as an ideal for the 
rest of the international community 

Noam Chomsky probably wouldn't agree with 
much of what I think And I'm sure your ideas 
aren't quite like mine But as long as you take in 
what you hear and compare it with what you 
know, and as long as you question the authority 
of those who would control you. you are thinking 
for your own. and that's the most important part 

Ken is a graduate in English  You can e-mail 
him at sigmaTiu ksu edu 

Success defined by quality of friendships, memories, not conventional notions of achievement 
With luck. I actually might graduate this 

May. I'm worried about jobs, loans and my 
future My friendships have long been more 
important than chutes. As a result, my tran- 

script is sub par 
VIEWPOINT And recently my 

version ol MOW, 

which differs from 
the usual study- 
for-four-years-so- 
l-can-get-paid ver- 
sion, was realized 

T^flW. I was forced to 
LA**' accept my mortali- 

ty both scholasti- 
cally and literally on Aug I. 

That was the day I was told Ryan 
Brummer had drowned saving someone's life. 

Having been a good friend since my first 
semester at K-State. and innocent of this kind 
of pain, I shut down Besides the unfairness 
of his youth. I kept thinking idiotically that he 
only had one more semester of school left. 

Soon I became angry, angry that the world 

continued to go on Angry that it happened 
during a busy summer when I hadn't seen 
him much Angry at the fact that my school- 
ing, my plans and my life seemed minuscule 
in light of what was happening Every aspect 
that had seemed so important hours ago sud- 
denly became pointless to me 

Feeling lost. I joined a caravan of the 
friends we had been able to reach, and trav- 
eled to Ryan's small town for the wake and 
funeral That night, stones and memories 
began to float around amongst the tears and 
laughter I suddenly realized Ryan had had 
the right idea 

Ryan had known success 
He was a M | ess because of the number 

of people who loved him, the number of Bwi 
he touched Ryan never met a stranger, and I 
wonder if he knew just how many people 
called him "friend." 

With that came the realization that even if 
I had never sat Ryan down to tell him what 
he meant to me. I know he knew He had to 
have 

He knew during the trip to the Colorado 
I Diversity football game He knew during all 
of the parties where Beasties played long and 
ilancin^ ability was inverse to the level of 
alcohol Every game day. pumped with antici- 
pation at hearing "Right Now." Ryan knew 

My friend Mike summed it up when he 
said he believed Ryan died with no regrets. I 
believe that also, and I know Ryan was a suc- 
cess if only because he taught us that He was 
a great friend and an incredible person 

On my bookcase sits a framed picture of 
15 drunk, purple-clad people in Boulder last 
year. We are waving to the camera as an epit- 
ome of youth and timclcssness To me it is a 
summation ol my success 

I suppose it's supposed to be my diploma. 
but it's not I doubt it ever will be All the 
worries of hills pale when I imagine that 
frame without the picture of the trip I could- 
n't afford, but would never take back 

I mighi see things in my life Ryan wasn't 
able to I will graduate, get a job and some- 
day have a family But the things I have 

learned from him will stay with me long after 
I forget my textbooks My friendships are the 
most important things in my life I realize I 
should be able to excel in my classes, but I 
wouldn't trade a single memory for a better 
grade I don't regret a single moment spent in 
college, and I'm proud to say Ryan taught me 
that 

To those of you who didn't know Ryan's 
laughter and bright blue eyes. I'm sorry. But I 
hope you have someone in your life who can 
teach you not to take people for granted I 
don't think anyone I know can do that any- 
more We've learned from the best I don't 
care how rich or famous I become, if I'm 
alone, it's worthless Forget biology. I'm 
already a success. 

Ryan, his sister Jen and the rest of the 
Brummer family will rest in our hearts 
always. 

Peace out. Ryan We'll always love you. 

Jennifer i.v a senior m English You can 
email her at jvjvsteksu edu 

Volleyball win overlooked; 
sports page lacks content 

Editor, 
I know how it works. It's a slow 

week in sports You're the Thursday 
columnist, and all the other columnists 
took "the good stuff" So you write 
about yourself I'm not even going to 
go there as far as the content of that 
column is concerned 

However, bow about this scenario? 

The K-State volleyball team, ranked in 
the top 25, is playing archrival No 4 
Nebraska to open Big 12 play So, pre- 
tend I'm the sports editor, and I send a 
writer and a photographer to Lincoln to 
cover this newsworthy game No. the 
Collegian staffers aren't happy about 
driving two hours on a Wednesday 
night, but they understand the impor- 
tance of what could happen and want 
to be present for history in case it 
occurs 

And guess what? They won This is 
huge news. Not only did they win, but 
they beat the Cornhuskers for the first 
time ever Bigger than even, gasp, the 
football team's win last season. At 
least K-State beat the Husker football 
team in 1968 Did that happen when I 
was the sports editor back in fall 1997? 
No, unfortunately The volleyball team 
lost, and the writer and photographer 
came home with stories and photos and 
complaints about long drives and 

missed classes. 
But it happened And what ran on 

the sports page? A column about a 
columnist not looking at naked athletes 
and free food in the press box and a 
press release from the Nebraska sports 
information department about one of 
the most important events in K-State 
sports history That was front page 
news. 

The easiest editorial decision to 
make is one involving the content of a 

column Until that paper "went to bed" 
last night, the sports editor could have 
called the columnist and said. "Look, 
your column content isn't timely 
(along with a lot of other things), so 
could you come in and rewrite it about 
the volleyball team's win, so we have 
a local angle on that story, since no 
one went up to cover it?" If the writer 
was unavailable, the sports editor has 
every right to make that call and write 
a new column on the spot. 

Everyone makes mistakes, and I 
made my share. But this was a griev- 
ous mistake This mistake allowed a 
great story to slip through the cracks 
while a column with a "slumber party 
gossip" theme was printed, discrediting 
women sportswnters everywhere 
Thanks. Collegian, for making my 
resumi look bad 

— Sun Det Mills 
Former Collegian sports writer ant 

columnist 

cMittj 
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Volleyball 
team downs 
Texas Tech 
■ Cats move to 2-0 in conference play 
with victory over Red Raiders at home. 

Bl ERICA C 01 RTRICHT  
a Si HI Coutauh 

It was a Dighl of K-Siale control Saturday in 
Ahearn Field HouM 

K-Statc downed Texas Tech in straight sets, 15- 
10,15-8 and 15-1. dropping the Red Raiders to 0-2 in 
Big 12 play and moving the No. 24 Cats to 2-0 in 
conference KtkM 

The win comes just days after the Cats knocked 
off the No 4 Nebraska Comhuskers in an emotional 
fi\c-gamc match in Lincoln. 

Head coach Jim McLaughlin expressed concern 
before the game that his players had to come into the 
Texas Tech match focused, not dwelling on the upset 
of Nebraska 

Senior outside hitter Dawn Cady said her team 
met the challenge. 

"It's real easy after you come off a big win like 
that to focus on that game more than you focus on the 
game in front of you." she said. "We had to make 
sure we focused on the game in front of us, which I 
think we did very well with " 

Cady posted her seventh consecutive double-dou- 
ble with 12 kills and 10 digs in the effort, while 
sophomore outside hitter Lit Wegner led the team 
with 16 kills 

Lisa Mimick also recorded 11 digs, and Laura 
Downey had nine digs on the evening. 

While the CM defeated Texas Tech in just three 
sets, Wegner said the team's intensity wasn't there. 

"We weren't as intense as we were in the 
Nebraska game." she said, "but we came in the third 
set. especially, and just got up " 

The Cats fought off Texas Tech in the first game, 
taking the lead down the stretch, before eventually 
taking the first set 15-10 In the second set. the Cats 
were led by Cady, who recorded seven kills in the 15- 
8 victory K-Stale took charge in the final set of the 
match, holding the Red Raiders to a negative kill per- 
centage to win in dominating fashion, taking the 
game 15-1. 

"We had a couple of let downs in games one and 
two." Cady said, "but game three we finished hard. 
V. e fini.lied all the way. straight through " 

The win bring* the ( .its o\crall record to 8-2, as 
they prepare lor another Hig 12 match Wednesday, 
reluming to action against Iowa State in Ahearn. 

U.S. comeback wipes 
out 72-year tradition 
■ Justin Leonards final putt inspires 
Americans to storm green to celebrate. 

Bi MICHAEL BEZDF.K  
im> PUBS 

BOSUi\ I he staid 72-year tradition of the 
Ryder Cup could not hold up to a 45-foot putt. 

When Justin Leonard sank the putt that would 
win the cup. decorum broke down. Most of the 
seven American players, caddies and some officials 
stormed the green to embrace him 

Tim—■ Ot people lining the fairway and, 
leaning OVBI the back of the bleachers on the 16th 
hole, cheered riotously 

Then a strange and awkward silence overcame 
those on and around the green of the 17th hole a 
realization llial Jose Maria Olazabal still had to 
putt. Mill had a chance to equal Leonard Mark 
O'Meara told hil teammates and the others to get 
off the green 

The crowd quieted, and Julie Crenshaw, wife of 
team captain Hen Crenshaw, sat down and began to 
cry, first out of respect for the shattered gentleman- 
ly tradition of the cup 

"I'm sorry they got on the green." she said to 
Jarmo Sandclin, a Luropcan team player 

"1 hat's too much." he said with a frown and a 
shake of his head 

The rest of the Europeans later agreed, express- 
ing anger that the Americans and their wives ran 
across Olazabal s line when he still had a 25-foot 
putt that could change the outcome He missed, to 
seal his team's defeat 

The Americans quickly collected themselves 
after the celebration, slightly embarrassed. 

"I don't think those things happen on a golf 
course anywhere," Olazabal said. "You show 
respect for your opponent." 

Colin Montgomerie. wl ■ was heckled through- 
out the tournament by fans, was outraged 

"I could not believe what I saw on the 17th 
green," the Scotsman said. 

Ben Crenshaw apologized and said the storming 
of the green was inappropriate Tom Lehman apol- 
ogized, too     partially 

"It was over-exuberance, no question about it. It 
wasn't a good thing Sometimes you get carried 
away," he said "But the Europeans celebrated a lot 
at Valderamma. Today it was their turn to watch." 

After Olazabal missed, the crowd roared again. 
A few hands were shaken, and Davis Love III 
pulled the flagstick from the hands of a jubilant 
caddie and put it back with a look of irritation 
Payne Stewart and Montgomerie were still to play 
the hole. 

Leonard looked stunned as he moved on to 18, 
followed by most of the American players and 
wives Julie Crenshaw and her husband, who alto 
was crying, found each other heading for the 18th 
and embraced. 

■ See RYDER CUP on PAGE t 
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Cats fuel 35-28 comeback win with 28 unanswered points 

A 
STORY 

BY 
JOSHUA 
KINDER 

MES. Iowa - K-State head football 
coach Bill Snydcr often is credited with 
orchestrating the greatest turnaround in 
college football history, and Saturday he 
conducted another for the K-State record 
hooks 

The No. 13 Wildcats battled back 
from a 21 -point deficit in the first half to 
defeat the Iowa State Cyclones 35-28 at 
Jack Trice Stadium in what could be the 
greatest comeback in the Snyder era. 

Senior quarterback Adam Helm 
replaced junior Jonathan Beasley on the 
second series of the third quarter trailing 
28-7. The decision was made after 
Beasley continued his streak of inconsis- 
tency for the third game in a row 

In the first half. Beasley completed 
)ust thiee of nine passing, for 24 yards, 
and one interception, his third of the sea- 
son. 

Helm, on the other hand, passed for 67 

yards, completing on seven of 11 pass 
attempts. 

Snyder said he should have made the 
switch in the later stages of the first half, 
considering five of the Cats' six first-half 
possessions led to three punts and two 
turnovers. He also said all the blame 
can't go to one player alone. 

"There's no one person on our foot- 
ball team that has that kind of command, 
that they can win and lose ball games." 
Snyder said "Jonathan can't win them by 
himself, can't lose them by himself, can't 
get us ahead by himself, can't get us 
behind by himself The same is true with 
Adam Helm 

"Whatever good things Jonathan did, 
he had help Whatever bad things he did. 
he had help" 

The Cats' comeback started on the 
defensive side of the ball as they held the 
Cyclones to just 74 yards of total offense 

in the second half and allowed the 
K-State offense to ring off four unan- 
swered touchdowns 

After shutting down the Cyclones (3- 
11 on their first possession to open the 
third quarter, the Cats (3-0) drove 80 
yards in 16 plays, and chewed up a little 
more than 5 1/2 minutes off the clock en 
route to a Helm 2-yard scoring run. which 
pulled the Cats within two touchdowns of 
tying the game 

Perhaps the turning point for K-State 
came after another defensive stop when 
junior punt returner and running back 
David Allen took the punt at the Cats' six 
yard line and sliced and diced through 
defenders on his way for a 94-yard touch- 
down return, tying the school record held 
by teammate Lamar Chapman. 

"That was a special play in the ball 
game," Snyder said. "It was a big play in 
the ball game It was a great effort on 

David's part That's what we try to con- 
vince our punt-retum team, allow them to 
understand: If you stick to your knitting 
and you just stay on your block for a 
while, you got a guy back there that can 
do some good things." 

With the score finally knotted at 28, 
and with 2 34 left in the game. Helm 
manufactured a 62-yard drive to the end 
zone that was finished off with his second 
rushing touchdown of the game to put the 
Cats on top for the first time 

The first half saw K-State outgained 
in every aspect of the game, while the 
No 2 defense in the nation got pushed 
around by an energized Cyclone offense 
led by the NCAA's second-leading rush- 
er in Darren Davit. 

Over the last 15 games entering the 
Iowa State matchup, the Cats had allowed 

■ SeeGAMEDAY on PAGE* 

Defense comes back strong after 1st half 
•YFKAISKFLATON 

iiTnnflm—ii 

For the entire firtt half in K-State'i 35-28 
comeback victory aajaiaat Iowa State, Darren 
Davit and the Cyclone offense did the unthink- 
able: They ran over the Wildcat defense 

In nt firtt two contest!, the Wildcats gave up 
only 94 rushing yards — the fourth best in the 
nation. Iowa State didn't notice. 

The K-State defense, which sllowed only 
three rushing touchdowns in its last 15 garnet, 
gave up 217 rushing yards and four ntthtag 
touchdowns in the firtt half alone 

Darren Davis scored two touchdowns and 
rushed for 152 yards, contributing to Iowa 

State's 250 total yards. Coupled with strong 
defensive play, Iowa State was able to put 
together four scoring drives, controlling the 
clock with 20 minutes and 18 seconds of pos- 
session time 

"I was just stunned how they were moving 
the ball on us," senior free safety Lamar 
Chapman said. "We came out flat and they 
didn't. We were not in the game. It wu just atti- 
tude" 

Iowa State's Sage Rosenfels led the 
Cyclones' option and rushing attacks with a 
rushing touchdown of his own and 115 passing 
yards on eight completions. 

I See DEFENSE on PAGE 6     '      eaajaasjajr 
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Helm shows skill, complicates QB question 
Just when we thought things couldn't be any 

more confusing, the situation is as perplexing as 
ever. 

VIEWPOINT 

FBVON 

This problem can 
be pinpointed to one 
simple little question: 
Who will be K-Sute's 
quarterback'' 

This question is as 
confusing and stirs up 
as many questions at 
the "Who shot JFK?" 
controversy. But 
maybe it's really as 

clear as Jennifer Love Hewitt's complexion. You 
don't believe me? Just bear with me 

At first, Jonathan Beasley got the nod and led 
the Cats to two victories against UTEP and 
Temple, completing nearly 50 percent of his 
passes and throwing for three touchdowns. 

Then csme Iowa State. Adam "everyone 
gives me s lot of crap, but I came through when 
the Cats needed me to     running for two touch- 
downs, engineering three scoring drives snd 
leading the Cats to a come-from-behind victory 
with me at the" Helm came off the bench and 

made Wildcat fans forget Beasley even existed 
You are probably thinking, "OK. man, you 

just answered your question Helm should be the 
new quarterback." 

To be honest, I followed the majority st first 
and believed that no matter what he did, Beasley 
would be the starter There was no way that 
Helm could come in and have an effect. 

As Wildest fans know, he proved us wrong 
Beasley threw 10 passes for three completions 
and failed to generate anything but splinters in 
his butt in K-State'i 35-28 victory against Iowa 
Stste. 

Helm, on the other hand, looked like John 
Elway in the pocket. Cool ss a cucumber, he had 
a presence     running, passing and handing off 
to Frank Murphy 

The Wildcats didn't have the Michael Bishop 
run-and-gun offense, but they looked like a cool 
and calculated, pound-it out offense with Helm 
at quarterback. 

The confidence and attitude the Wildcat 
offense had in the second hslf vs. the Cyclones is 
exactly what it needed 

But is Helm's perseverance enough to make 

■ See FLATON on PAGE • 
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just three nnhioa touchdowni but man- 
aged lo relinquish lour to the Cyclones. 
H they raked up 250 rushing yards lor 

the day. 
Davis Hnilhtd the game with 152 

yards on 26 carries md two Korea 
Offensively, llie t .its weren't mueh 

better, coUectrnj juM Hve fir* downs 

and totaling 102 yards. 230 less than the 
Cyclone* midway through the contest 

K-State's only KOre in the fust hall 
came on a five-play 69-yard drive 
capped off by a Joe Hall 28-yard touch- 
down nin in the late stages of the first 

period 
Offensive coordinator and 

quarterbacks coach Ron Hudson said he 
warned the offense that something like 
ilns could happen if they didn't start to 

plaj bette 
li was icallv intcic.sting," Hudson 

said (In Wednesday I adduced the 
offense and said, 'Ouys, vou'ic IhingtO 

HI hulls kicked if you don't wake 

up to tins deal b i on going 
into an envuoniiKiit where lor the fast 
tune m i long time the) believe the) i an 
win. and they're going to have the 
crowd, and you're on the road, and a lot 
ot sou guyi are tret) young md haven't 

been put in this position before 
"I'm not ■ toorhsayei ot anything 

like thai, bill I'd say thai was pntt) 
accurate " 

Despite, in a sense, leading the team 
to Ihc comeback. Helm said as tar as he 

was concerned, Beaaley still is the 

startei 
"I shouldn't." Helm laid ol  tarring 

next week's tame against No 151 u 
"Jonathan Heaslev is the Start ' 

Helm attributes the tUCCeai on 
offense to the unit as ■ whole, not bis 
pla) alone 

"I'm in the driver's seal, so the 
offense pretty much jut) took me where 
I needed lo go," Helm said "I just went 
along with them It's pretty much all 

them" 
With the I onghorns looming around 

the corner, junta tafttj Jarrod Coopei 
said he hopes ihcv don't expect the ( .its 

to play as poorly as they did Saturday. 
"However Texas lakes it." Cooper 

said "I mean, I hope they don't think 
that we're going to be the first-half 
Wildcats like we were in this game. 

"Because thai will never happen 
again. That was jusl non-conference lo 
Big 12. It's a big adjustment you have lo 
make We just had to make it We had 
the choice to jusl lay it down or to make 
that adjustment." 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 

K State running back David Allen 
runs past Iowa State punter Carl 

Gomez as he returns the punt tor a 
touchdown In the third quarter 

Saturday afternoon. 

Coutauh 

For more football 
coverage, check out 

collegian.ksu.edu. 

DEFENSE 
^continuedfivm pag 

Roeenfels' ability to piss caught the 
wildcat defense ofl guard 

Wo wen i hide surprised in the 
beginning that they passed so much 
and all of the reverses the) did in the fust 
halt caught us ofl balance," Bncbackei 
rtavil I illon said 

in the first half, the Wildcats struggled 
00 both rides ol the hall, allowing the 
Cyclones to gain 210 more total yards 
and I( toon fust downs K-Slale strug- 
gled wiih foot penalties lot 40 yards, 
while the Cyclones had jusl one 1 
lor a 5-yard loss, 

"In the first hall, we didn'l play very 
well on eilhei side ol ihe hall." head 

1 Hill Soydei said "We turned the 
hall OVBI a lot. mil we didn'l tackle well 
1 lake nothing IWIJ from Iowa Male. 
Darren Davis 01 the offensive line We 

had seen Ihe plays, hul we duln'1 tackle 
well or execute well' 

K Male's deftMI I "I BDM 
second lull M H WSJ fa id m the lust tut 1 

rhe tides turned fa bomtoami isth 
w ild, ais limned 1 an is 10 just.' I rushing 
yards in the second hall and kept ihe 

MSI s.oiele.s   Iowa Stale hi 

17 total vards hi HM second half. 
With Davis and Rosenfels unable to 

control the time of possession, K-State 
had all it needed to engineer the 11 
comeback   in  Snydcr's   II   seasons  at 

K-Stalc 
"I vetybod) shared III the mistakes in 

the first half, udkd everyone slur,- tath 
Mccess HI ill. second half." Snydai said 
"Wt wouldn't have won the bail 
with out our defense holding them. We 
wouldn't have won that ball game with- 
out that punt return and we wouldn't 
have   won the  lull   game   without  the 
offense having three ndatantisl d 

'Iowa State head coach Dan McCarney 
said the w ild) Us were more nspired than 
his ( ydoties wen- in the second halt 

"The) played hardo and tougher in 
df he said They came out 

more determined, with more intensity and 

more ernotJ 
I illon said ihe lust lull was a wake- 

up ,,dl tor memorn   >l Ihe Wildcat 
defense, who knew th ywet     \ 
shutting the powerful lows State 111 bing 

BK down 
"We were always 00 out heels and 

made nan) menial lapses in the first 
hah ha said We wen luck) enough to 
pull it together m in   wcond halt We 
made up 0111  minds tti.it we WCI 

going I ■ give up » d we Urn- 
«re COUld win tl 

game 
"ISI   is  1 hul al halllime 

we slill knew we weie hcllci and could 

come back and win " 

*% 3:00-4:30 p.m. 
provost's lecture     Monday, Sept. 27 
series k Hemisphere Room 
1999-2000 Hale Library, 

Isth Floor 

The Excimer Laser and its 
Applications to Vision Correction 
Dr. John Doane 
Eye Care, Inc. 
Independence, MO 

Dr. Don Setser 
Kansas State University Distinguished Professor of 
Chemistry 

President Jon Wefald 
Introductions 

Provost James Coffman 
Host 

Presentations followed by Q & A 
I or more information. v isil the I'rovoM's weh sile www ksu eduprovost. 

ffC fllil 1999-2000 
flUDITOPlUA 

Sunday, Oct. 10.7 p.m. 
A i famous (or infamous) master 

il luilliaiil. Mi N.iih 

Toiiy Award winning Baft I'lay llu' ' 

from the Diva's childhood in wartime 

:'dommtl» 

' opera houses and shr 

hei tumultuous life witl   - 
Starring British Actress 

Charlotte Cornwell 
1— Public: $32, $28   Senior Citizen: $30, $26 

Student/Child: $16, $14 

faS 

GLASS 

ninmuiioHAi CAII 

Hi** 

■it 

Sunday, Ocl  \, 7:30 p.m. 
t try < >t 11.■<] Astaireand 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hi 

iiiem with 

workboots and tc." titslin 

acoi ■ (K/l'-itiiij' with 

hard edged rock and roll and you 

have Tap Dogs! 

Public: $35, $30, $25 
Senior Citizen: $33, $28, $23 

Student/Child: $17.50, $15, $12.50 «    +   +    + 
Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 

Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m. 
weekdays. VISA. Mastercard, and 
Discover accepted.  

. ,.    T,   I   1*1,1 

M,.'«.» 

RATON 
M continued from pag 

him the Matting qoatterbai k 
Helm might start against lexasoi 

■ometime down the line, hut so i.u I 
don't think there's heen enough reason 
to bench Beasley and give Helm the 
reigns Nevertheless, Helm's newfound 

Uness gives K Slate, like so many 
othet teams this season, ■ two headed 
quarterback 

Now the Wildcats have Beasley'i 
ability to find the big play coupled with 
Helm's ability to pound the ball down 
the opposing team's throat, Helm is 
another offensive weapon in a k Stale 
offense up lo its MCk m e\plosi\e arse 

nal 
Still, the purple bandwagon 

to throw Beasley by the wayside and 
give Helm the key lo our hearts 

lOd as that sounds, it's | I 

bly not going to happen loi several ret 
sons 

l Coach Hill Snyda obvtaad) has 
confidtcM in Beetle) He started 
Heaslev in llnee games tad "Hi iall) 
benehed Inm onh onee foi unprodn 

live | ! ilrcady lias worked 

and was beginning to mold with the 
young offensive mm l doubt Snyda 
would thro* tway thai progress with 
the Wildcats beading into the most cm 
I ial pomls in the season 

2  History repeats itself  When Ihe 
i sts were down against faxes lech in 
1997 with Bishop at the helm. Snyder 
benched him and pul III Heasles lo lead 
the way. Heaslev stored on a long 
touchdown run and led the Cats to i 
comeback victor) Sound familiar? But 
in the very next game that year Itishop 

was back at the startei Deji vu 
}, Before the reason began 

lonathan Beasle) was selected as one 
ot tour K State captains 

lo do that, ihe players obviously 
would have lo trust Heasley No matter 
how good you are in the second half ot 
one gam i, M rou don l have the team's 

; ,i or the abilit) 10 lead them to 
victory, you won't be the starter I'm 
sui ■ Helm might be able to do that, but 
the team alie.ulv has the trust in 

Itr islet) 
•I  Helm said il hmisell  In I | 

onferen i following the Wildcat's vic- 

tory over Iowa Stale, Helm said 
Beasley slill would be the starter 
despite Helm s performance 

"Jonathan Heasley is the ■tarter," he 
s.ud "Sometimes things don't work out 
anil \ou need a flesh look  Hut he's 
proven himself There's a reason why 

he Started over me." 
J Heaslev might not be the Bishop 

we all know and love, hut he has start- 
ed to come around. 

He's nervous and is Irvine lo adapt 
lo being a starting quarterback  Besides 
be has some prctlv lug shoes lo fill. 
I hat fact alone would be enough for 
me to move to Canada and become an 
ice-fishing monk 

No matter what, though, there is slill 
a lot of season left to be played Who 
knows' Maybe the startei will be 
Beasley, maybe Helm or maybe 
Daraioo Mclntoeh will ii\ yet .mother 
position and lead Ihe ( ais lo victory 

Slill confused' Well, aren't we all' 

l-'nmk fa a topkamart /« pre journal- 
ism and Mass communications )nutan 
i mail Mm al fef3l24@ksu.edu 

RYDER CUP 
■ continual /mm page 5 

"If s about Ihe moat disgusting thing 
I've   ever   seen.     Sam    Ion in 
I agland, a lormer Kvder Cup player. 
told Sky   television     I his is not SOUS 

loin I ehman calls huiisrll a 

man of Cod  His behavics todaj ins 
been diseuslini' 

l yen before rhi   tmerii sns' cele 

m, false Cremhen had gotten a 
glimpse oi the haul feelings She had 

up ion Mean aftei he sank ■ putt 
on 17 and ihe got s glare from hat 
opponent P ids lig Harrington, who was 
probahh  going to be conceded an IX- 
iiuli putt 

"Harrington didn't have to putt Ihe 
hide   was  over,   but   it   WSS   I   good 
remindei that we have to behave prop- 

even undei  such  intense circum- 

stances." she said 
Il might have been too much to ask. 

even al Ihe ( ounlry Club, a founding 
member of the United States Golf 
Association and one of the nation's 

moat exclusive clubs 
Indeed, the players later climbed out 

ot the windows of the third floor ol the 
men's locker room and onto a porch 
below to eprS) champagne on fans and 
sing the national anthem with them 

Look for the K-State vs. KU Gameday issue Oct. 8 

one drink equals 
We of beer, one glas  of wine, one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

"61% based on a survey of 1,297 K-State students representatively sampled in 1999 
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r. LOCAL bHefi 
Senior receives scholarship 
for fraternity involvement 

Michael Goodputurc, senior in pre- 
mcdicine. raetivM I $2,500 J Clyde 
Markel Scholarship. The scholarship is 
sponsored h\ the I'ln Delta Theta 
Rducational foundation and is awarded 
to an undergraduate I'hi Dell member 
annualh 

(loodputure vtu noniinaied based on 
his involvemenl with Phi Delt, which 
includes semng as warden, standards 
Chairman, social chairman, house man- 

i .mil presulenl of the 
K-State chapter. 

(roodpafture also ii im olved with the 
Alpha Epsilon Delia I'reinedical HoflOl 
Society, Hcla Alpha I'M Accounting 
Honorary Social) and the Student 
Health Advisory Committee 

The Foundation awarded 41 scholar- 
ships this year worth a total of $95,700 
The foundation has awarded moic than 

$1.4 million to °72 graduate and under- 
graduate students since its inception in 
1954. Scholarships are awarded to stu- 
dents who excel in academics, campus 
activities, fraternity involvement and 
community service. 

Author of new book to sign 
copies in Union Courtyard 

Copies of "The Name's Familiar" 
will be available today in the K-State 
Student Union Bookstore when author 
Laura Lee comes to autograph them. 

Lee, a former radio personality, will 
be in the Union Courtyard to sign her 
hook from 11:30 ,i m to I p.m 

"The Name's Familiar" is .i trivia 
hook about word origins   Readers can 
discover the real namesakes fot chant 
ters   SUCh   as   lames   Bond,   Charlie 
Brown and Eleanor Rigby 

The book also is available in tin 
Alternate Section in the Hook-ol'-the- 
MonthClub 

— Lauren Beatty 

CHECK OUT MONEY MATTERS 

IN TUESDAY'S COLLEGIAN 

Workshop to teach stress-management alternative 
H\ KM IK I U X 

K INSUSl in COUEGUh 

An alternative to solving problems is 
coming to campus 

A 15-hour psychodrama training 
workshop, led by psychodramatist 
Zerka Moreno and psychodramatist and 
art therapist (long Shu. will take place 
Iriday-Sundayat K-State. 

Psychodrama is a method ol dealing 
with stressful situations developed by 
Jacob Moreno, a European who moved 
to the I niied States in the 1930s. He 
developed a system of role-play tech- 
niques that often are used in psy- 
chotherapy, police and military training 

and crisis counseling. 
"Psychodrama is so much more than 

just role-play," said Sally Bailey, assis- 
tant professor of speech communication, 
theater and dance. "It allows you to 
rehearse a scene that could happen in life 
before it happens, thus allowing you to 
determine the best method of action to 
then take It can teach you how to better 
md to lugh-siress situations as well as 
let you know how another person feels in 
techniques such as role-reversal" 

Moreno lectures all over the world 
about psychodrama, and she has writ- 
ten several books and articles about its 
benefits. 

Shu is the director of the International 

Zerka Moreno Institute in the St. Louis 
Center for Psychodrama and Sociometry. 

She is also an art ther- 
apist and licensed 
social worker 
throughout the U.S. 
and Asia. 
"While re-enacting 

feelings and scenes 
from one's personal 
life through the psy- 
chodramatic process, 
participants gain 
insight and the abili- 
ty to react differently 

because they have already experienced 
a certain outcome," Bailey said. 

MORE INFO? 
For more 
information or to 
register, contact 
Sally Bailey at 
532-6875 or the 
Accessible Arts 
offices at 
(800) 682-9469 
or 
(913)281-1133. 

The psychodrama training will run on 
Friday from 6 to 9 p.m., Saturday from 9 
a.m. to noon, 1:30-5 p.m. and 6:30-9 p.m. 
and on Sunday from 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

The cost of the training is $275 in 
advance or S325 at the workshop 
However, K-State students and faculty 
can attend the training sessions at no 
cost. The cost for students who do not 
attend K-State is $100 with valid identi- 
fication 

All participants need to register in 
advance. 

"We expect 40 to 50 people to 
attend, but we could handle many more 
than that as well as only two. so we will 
see who rums out." Bailey said. 

Anonymous hot line spurs calls from youth about violence, threats 
lilt  \sstH I \ltll 1'Klss 

TOPEKA POSteri that appeared in 
Kansas classrooms this ve.u advertisins, 
a hoi line for anonymous reports of 
potential school > mlence apparently are 
getting youngsters' attention 

So far this academic year, I Ml to 200 
toll-free calls have been received at the 
Kansas Highway Patrol's central dis- 
patch center in S.ilina. according to Sgt 
John Fickhom, the patrol's spokesman. 

< )| those nils, 38 have been referred 

to local law-enforcement agencies and 
the school districts involved for follow- 
up, Eickhorn said 

"All the wills are anonymous," he 
said "It's a way for them to come for- 
ward with information without fearing 
retaliation or without triggering a lot of 
peer pressure from other kids " 

Most of the calls have come from 
children precisely the group the hot 
line, created at the suggestion of several 
state legislators, was intended to help. 

"I would characterise most of the 

calls as identification of weapons or 
reports about some kind of threats," 
Lichkorn said. 

Dale Dennis, the deputy state com- 
missioner of education, helped get the 
hot line program up and going. 

"We haven't done any sort of survey, 
but some school folks have commented 
to me about it and they say every call 
they receive, they check into it," Dennis 
said. "School folks arc taking calls to the 
hot line very seriously. 

"We've had a few reports that some 

kids have called the hot line about things 
they were afraid of that weren't necessar- 
ily connected to schools. But I feel pretty 
good about the way the hot line appears 
to be working, and the patrol has Ken 
super in the way they run it." he said. 

Eickhorn. citing the guarantee ol 
caller anonymity, declined to name the 
school districts to which the 38 calls that 
seemed worth follow-up had been 
referred Me did not know how many of 
those calls had resulted in action by the 
school districts or law enforcement 

her -   # c* GAVE 
Call your ad rep 

today at 532-6560 to 
get YOUR coupon in 
the Coupon Clipper! 

rU CHWESE BUfrTET I 
Chinese and American Cuisine   All Pay. Everyday Jtrffet 

Free Priwk with IWet 
Sim. - Thm 11:00 a.*.- 9.J0 p.m.  Fri. and Sat. 11.00 a.w. -10:00 p.m. 

LUNCH *5.Z9 PINNER «6.99 

10% off Buffet 
One per visit / Not oood wrrti any other coupons or deals 

(Expires Sept. 26) 

539-8299 
2304 Stagg Hill Rd across from the Hotldome 

j"(^ little Caesars"! 

■   IAOAC W77A LAROC PIZZA 
14 am i IIMIM 

99 
WHJsfcl—Ksssp—lm 

little Caesars Pizza 
TVvo great pizzas' One low price Always! Always I 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) 539-3333 

it 
i 
i 
i 
i 
11 
i 
i 

iff 

TATTOO 
BODY PIERCING 

409-A Poyntz 
776-9418 

am? 
Show your KSU I.D. and 

get a discount on any 

PIERCING 
with coupon 

Come visit our brand spankin' new location 
across trom the Wareham on Poyntz! 

Restaurant 
$1.00 

off 
Reg «6.95 

Evening buffet 
SutKby-Thurwtayonly 

i nuL\iilid with jn> other otter I • tree l*ejiVri 

T ^-M (minimum V> pun haw I P»»Aj 

Please 
" present coupon 

1304 Westloop 
539-8888 

/Buy One Quarter Pounder with Cheese . 
Value Meal 

I 

I 

I 

FREE 
VGood at Westloop, 3rd Street, & Junction City locations    Inwfonfid. 1 

Get One 
| Quarter Pounder with cheese 

CLASSIQUE HAIR DESIGN 
1129B Westloop Shopping Center 

(Back Door Entrance Only) 

• Haircut Special   <fcQ   CA I 
with this coupon fci/ _J , ^J \J   I 

l2-lT99 

Walk Ins Welcome 
(Appointments Appreilaled 

Exp. 13 

Convenienl Parking 
Closed Sundays 

Ob 

539-2921 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Mtirn St. • Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

i   Receive one of the following items 

FREE 
for delivery orders of SI 5 or more. 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

• A 2 liter soft drink 
• An order of Egg Rolls 
• An order of Crab Rangoons 
• An order of Fried Donuts 

537-0886 
i 
i 
i Open Hours 
i Sun   Tliurv 11 a.in Midnight 
1        In   Sal   11 a in   .' ,i in 

CLIP        i 
COUPONS i 
FROM THE ' 
COLLECIAN 

Tan Specials 
I O Tans for $ 19 

Unlimited monthof 
tanning ($24) 

PR© 125 La 

Supplement 
Specials 

Effervescent Creatine 
$29.00 
Huge savings on EAS, Protein, 
Andro, and weight loss pills. 

W* will beat Myom't price 
on uipplrmtim 

Tuesday Special 
at 
Rolling Meadows 
Golf Course: 
2 Green fees & 
1 cart - $29 

Everyday special""^- 
K-STATE DISCOUNT 
$2 off with I.D. students & faculty 

p i M P e r s 
Hair Design 

717 N. 11th St. • 539-7621 
Check out our new stylist 

spttkilronqmcthni^mcfe 
!   
I 
I • Full Set of Nails $20 (save $ 15) 

I • Free Haircut w/Hilite and Color 
(save $20) 

J • Eyebrow Waxing $6 (save $2) 

j • Manicure & Pedicure $20 (save $ 1 

Expires 10 J 99 

V V f * 15 min. dry for 25C 

Laundry drop-off service 
• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 
• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 
• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 

3216 Kimball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

The Wash Palace 
Bring in this coupon and receive  lf\()/ 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
/99 _ Excluding Washer & Dryer services I 
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FROM MISS KANSAS USAto 
Former pageant queen Carraway leaves K-State 
to pursue career in acting as part of 'Baywatch' BIKINI BABE 

in i \i KI s 111 vi n 
KANSM SMI CoUKtlUh 

Aloha 'Baywatch!'' 
Thai's what Amanda Carraway, senior in public 

relations and former Miss Kansas USA, will hi 
ing as she steps offthc pblK today and lakes | lock 
at her home for the next three months: Hawaii. 

( imwty will he living in the tropical islands 
until December, working on the popular television 
show "Baywatch." 

"Acting is what I've always wanted to do," she 
said 

Carraway said she is anxious to start her career. 
but s.iul ihc doesn't have to be a famous movie Mat 

"I'd be perfectly happy doing soap operas and TV 
shows like 'Baywatch'," she said 

"I won't be one of the four main characters on the 
lifeguard drama." she said She will be working as a 
body double, with an occasional speaking role. 

She was introduced to the fob during her reign as 
Miss Kansas USA. Producers of "Baywatch" saw her 
at the Miss USA pageant and m\ ited her to Hawaii to 
work on another one of their shows, called 
"Destination Stardom," which follows the format of 
Star Search. 

On "Destination Stardom." Carraway won five 
times in the modeling competition and also won in 
semifinals The DtoduCMI then asked her to he an 
extra on "Baywatch" while in Hawaii 

"I was the typical bikini babe. It was really fun." 
Carraway said. 

She came back to Kansas for her senior u.n .it 
K-Slatc It was not much later when her pageanl 
director called her and said. "How would you like to 
move to Hawaii?" 

So, just 18 credits shy of a public relations cl« 
Carraway is officially leaving K-State to puisne bat 
dream of acting 

"Unfortunately, you don't need a degree to id 
you have to know the right people." Carr.iu.iv | u.l 

SIIVI llmmr/ COUMMA 

Amanda Carraway, senior In public rotations and former Mil* Kansas USA, will bo rnonlno. to Hawaii to work 
on the television show "Baywatch.'' She was Introduced to the |ob during her reign as Miss Ka 

"I would like to finish school. It just won't be at 
k-Nuic although I will miss those K-State football 
e,inks Its |iist time to pursue what I want to do with 
the rest ol my life." she said 

When "Baywatch" stops filming in December. 
( amwfl) isn't sure what she'll be doing 

Maybe Irvine in California." she said 
( arraway said she will be working on the model- 

ed ol IKI  canst   She has signed with an 
agencv in Hawaii and starting in January, she'll be 
working   fol   the   lord   Motor  Company   as   a 

USA. 

spokcsmodcl She will model at car shows across the 
country. 

While she is gone. Carraway said she will miss her 
family, friends and boyfriend the most, all whom 
have supported her choice to leave school. 

"They're 100 percent behind me." she said 
Carraway said she is ready for what the future 

holds 

"Moving 4,000 miles away is not an easy thing to 
do. but I'm very excited." she said. "I've never lived 
away from Kansas before." 

Massive aftershock jolts 
Taiwan; 3 people killed 

Hv DENIS D.GHO 
//// Aaw nun I'm v. 

TAIPEI, Taiwan A strong 
aftershock rocked Taiwan Sunday. 
killing three people, injuring 5X oth- 
ers and collapsing several buildings 
weakened by the killer quake that 
struck six days earlier 

People donned motorcycle hel- 
mets and huddled in safe, open 
spaces after the X a in aftershock, 
which registered a 6.5 magnitude 
All the casualties were in central 
Taiwan, which also bolt the brunt 
of Tin dav irthquakc. Twenty 
people were also buried under rub- 
ble loosened by the latest jolt. 

Some three hours after the 
tremor, as rescuers were losing 
hope, two brothers were pulled 
alive and in stable condition from a 
12-story building in downtown 
Taipei that badcoHapaed in the first 
quake. 

Sun CM-kwang, 20, md Sun 
Chi-feng, 25. survived their 130- 
hour ordeal by drinking their own 
urine, eating three apples and play- 
ing bridge to keep their morale 
high. 

Killed Sunday were an 18-year- 
old man and a 25-year-old woman 
whose car was buried in a landslide 
triggered by the aftershock A third 
unidentified potion vs .is also killed 
and the Broadcast I orponMicn of 
China said two others were injured 

In a related accident, Ihc blades 
of a helicopter carrying the advance 
party for President fee Teng-hui 
inadvertently knocked down a tree. 
which fell on top ol a 5-year-old 
girl, killing her I he girl and her 
mother were riding a motorcycle 
when the incident happened, China 
Television report   I 

Rescue teams ttuin the original 

quake, which had a 7 6 magnitude 
and killed more than 2,000 people, 
had to temporarily suspend work 
following the aftershock as debris 
tumbled off collapsed structures 
Two Taiwanese rescue workeis 
were injured by falling rubble in the 
town of Dali. 

Another 11 people were injured 
by flying glass and other debris 
inside a rice wine distillery in Puli 
Officials feared an explosion might 
occur after a gas leak was detected 
following the trembler, the corpora- 
tion broadcast said. 

"Nobody here dares to stay 
home at night. They all stay in 
tents," said university student Ice 
Wen in Puli, where water, electrici- 
ty and telephone service have yet to 
be restored. 

A high-rise building in the town 
of Mtngchien. emptied after sus- 
taining earlier damage, toppled 
across a major road and fell into a 
farmer's credit cooperative, the 
radio station said There were no 
reports of casualties at that site or at 
a Buddhist temple in Mingchicn 
that also collapsed 

Thousands of aftershocks have 
rattled the island, hut most have 
been of small magnitude The 
strongest one recorded Saturday 
registered 5.6. 

With Taiwan reeling from its 
earthquake disaster, President Lee 
on Saturday signed a rare emer- 
gency decree to ensure a smooth 
recovery by giving soldiers and 
police greater powers. 

The decree must be approved by 
Taiwanese lawmakers before it can 
take effect 

It will come up within the next 
few days in the legislature, which 
is firmly controlled by Lee's ruling 
Nationalist Party. 

Indoor Special Olympics provide athletes opportunity for competition, fun 
..    .........   ......... ix LI: ______________      ._.  ■.• .__. r__ .i .-i .       .L_ . -   »-•      - -      — *.     TV:.   i *_.!_ L i. u.i      i f._L_i i. i.._ a^l. H> llsslt V IIIOMxs 
Al\M MIV 

The theme nt the day was the 
Olympics athletes' oath   "let me win. 
but if I cannot w in. let me be brav e in the 
attempt " 

Neatly s(KI bowleis ,,nii|nte<l in the 
first stage of the Special < Hvmpics 
Nottheaal Area Indoor (iames on 
Saturday Athletes represenling lu dlf- 
lerent local programs from 22 counties 
either watihcd Of panicipalcd in the 
one-dav bowling tournament at Memory 
i ansa 

Moie than 250 volunteers > ana from 
various  K-Stale Iralerinties. -ototilies. 
Circle K. church groups civil organ—a 
i s, law enforcement, Wal-Mart and 
Fort Kdcv 

Dcbhi 

DeVenuto. 
Northeast area 

. said 

this event pro- 
vides n 

entertainment 
and .utivitv lot 
the athl 

"A lot ol 
these people 
live in shel- 
tered li 
institutions, 
and this is then 
ncial life," she said "Th« social ink'i- 
action is good U" ihem   I hev see peo- 
ple with similai disabililie< and they 
don't feel H ostracized   I hev also 
interact with memhcis ol the > omnium- 

"It's important 
for them to be 
accepted and 
make friends, 

because most of 
them are pretty 

isolated." 

— Debbi DeVenuto, 
Northeast area 

director 

ty. It's important for them to be accept 
ed and make friends, because most of 
them are pretty isolated." 

The athletes were separated into 
male and female divisions, then by age 
groups and skill levels The athletes won 
medals and ribbons for their scores 
Some athletes used ramps to assist ihcin 
in their bowling 

DeVenuto said the physical actrvffj 
>od for the athletes as well. 
I Ins also gives them physical bene- 

fits because a lot of them lead very 
sedate   lives."  she  said   "But |iist   hv 
being here, that proves they're winners'' 

This is the required competition that 
qualifies athletes for the state tourna- 
ment There are six area tournaments in 
Kansas and the state competition is 
div ided into two set imns   Athletes lioin 

the eastern part of the state will compete 
in Lawrence, while those from the west- 
ern part will compete in Sahna, Kan 

Next year. Manhattan will be the 
host for the state competition. There will 
be about 2,000 competitors in the bowl- 
ing and volleyball tournaments. 

The athletes at the bowling tourna- 
ment ranged in ages from 8 to 82 years 
old I very competitor can move on to 
the state tournament 

DeVenuto said not everyone chooses 
to, but probably 75 percent of the ath- 
letes advance to state competition 

Came Zcmel, sophomore in commu- 
iikation sciences and disorders and 
member of Chi Omega sorority, said she 
chose to help with the tournament as a 
community-service project 

"I Ins is something different to do 

This way. I get to be with people rather 
than pick up trash.'" she said It's good 
for them because it is achance lor them 
to get out and interact with people " 

Anthony    Drake,   a    22-year-old 
Special  Olympian  from   Huilington, 
Kan., showed off his gold medal as he 
asked to be interviewed lor the in > 
per 

"This is my favorite town. K-State," 
he said. "I like to come here to watili 
football games " 

Carrie McCec, Burlington head 
coach, said she enjoyed seeing ma plea- 
sure the athletes get from winning 

"It's nice to see the excitement they 
get from getting a medal.'' she said 
"They love to achieve something " 

Melissa Zimmerman, junior in ele- 
mentary education, said she has to do   n 

hours of volunteer work and since she is 
going into special education, she- 
thought this would be a good expen- 

"It's been so fun," she said "We 
gave out awards this morning and we 
got a lot of hugs and high-fives " 

Special Olympics  is  the  world I 
i   program  of year-round 

naming, education and competiti 
children and adults with mental retards 
turn 

There arc more than 7,000 indmdu- 
ils that participate statewide I he 
Northeast area has an active base ol 
1.418 individuals that compete in 21 
sports throughout the course ol tli 
I he second stage of indoor sports is v ol 
leyball 1 lie volleyball tournament will 
be Oct  -' with 15 teams competing 

loiliulll at ionium ai 
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io$ Livers & Gizzards 
Catch Monday Night Football 

$1.50 Donwstic Bottles * $2 Wefts & Calls 

3240 Kimball • 537-8383 

Happy Birthday to all those 
born on this dayl 

1814 Claflln Rd. 776-3771 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

)pen 11 30a m  2 ?0p m end S 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tueidiyi 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

I    Otter good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Otter good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

dkjnttkVlfftimcc 

Let our designers cnatom 
design a new cut, color, 
or texture Just for you 

Your make over will be 
entered tn our 

"Make Over Madness 
Content" 

Win up to $250 of free 
services of your choice! 

Bay $15 of retail and spin 
our talreet of them all* 
wheel for greet prises 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Agglevllle, Manhattan 

776-4455 

f ACO HUT 
Where good It tends gel together since 1969 

JM& 
too Burgers 2 fc 
Burrito Pinner 

ttfSea.) 

OPEN 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
SUN.. MON    TUES    WED.. THURS. 

11 A.M. - MIDNIGHT FRI. & SAT. 

2809CLAFLIN 539-2091 

©ODG© BLTD @ Lifetime 
engagements   and   weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life, lei the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends. You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a lifetime" special section fot FREE 

"Once in a lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union] 

On sale in the 

Union this week 

1999-2000 

K-State • Phone • Book 

To ploco a FRfl eny< n > m lh« Ceil' 
complete and '03 

Your name. 

Address 

City, s'ate, zip  

Telephone number 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcer 

o I also want lo include a photo. 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name: 

Year in school:  

■I Mojo 

Bride's name:_ 

Year in school:. 

Major:  

Bride's parents: 

City/State:  

Groom's patents: 

City/State:  

Wedding date:_ 

location (city/stale)  

includ* information btlow for wdding announc»munti 

Wedding attendants  



ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: JENN DAVOREN 
532-0732 ■  ans@spubksu.edu  

arts & leisure 
IN MONDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27,1999 
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MONDAY'S I     J ara calendar 
CAMPUS 

Paul Hunt, trombone. K-State faculty artist. 7:30p.m. 
Tuesday at All Faiths Chapel 

MANHATTAN 

"77if Sense of the City: Lois Kahn s Design for an 
Office Building m Kansas City. I966-IV73. " through Nov 
28 at the Marianna Kistler Beach Museum of Art. 

Pomeroy and Sharkey s Little Groove Box, Tuesday at 
Silverado Saloon 

■John Cody. Lindsay Smith and the KSU Entomology 
Insect Collection. " Friday - Nov. 14 at Manhattan Arts 
Center 

"Murder Among Friends. " 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and 2 pm Sunday at Manhattan Art Center 

( III Nil -\   I'l HI    I< J VS M \K< I S 

Tap Dogs bring blue-collar tap dancing to Manhattan 
 B\ ( ORBIN II. (RABLE 

KANSMSMI COUKGUli 

Forget everything you think you 
know about lap dancing 

The Tap Dogs have ushered in a 
new type of entertainment, incorporat- 
ing lap dancing wiih a hlue-collar look 
Now, K-State students and the commu- 
nity can have a glimpse at this fresh, 
new look when Tap Dogs performs at 
7:30 p.m. Oct 3 in McCain 
Auditorium 

The troupe of six men made its stage 
premiere in Australia in IW5 and has 
gained international acclaim, with mem- 
ber Dein Perry twice being nommaled 
for an Oliver Award for choreography 

Thorn Jackson, McCain marketing 
and development director, said those 
who see Tap Dogs in person should cast 
away their stereotypes about tap 

"When mosl people think of i.ip 
dancing. thc> think ol I red Asiairc or 
Gene Kellv," he laid     Ilus \e updated 
this from original lap to a more modern 
rendition " 

Richard Martin, director of Mi< lain, 
said the men in Tap IXigs fail 10 lit the 
steteotypes of what most people think 
tap dancers should be 

"We've typically associated tap with 
other types of performers." he said 

In addition to the new Itvie l)i tap 
dancing. Jackson said the show is sine 
to keep audiences enthralled with the 
performers and their tVOr) BWVt 

The whole show keeps you on the 
edge of your seal," he said "There is no 
inicmii'.Mon during the show, and it 
doesn't need it The momentum builds 
to a huge ending that's absolutely amaz- 
ing This is tap that people CM I ItM 
to" 

"They also bring in high-tech rtnfl 
with their perlomiances. such as a lasei 
show and a fog mailune " lackson said 

Tap Dogs, pat form to original 
music b\ lomposer \ndrew Wilku and 
in. hides constnktioii HtB-typt scenery 

"It just took oil the moment the\ 
started doing M ' hckaon nid   it MM 

an OVarnighl success, and now they're 
doing it globally 

Another aspect to the Tap Dogs. 
Martin nid, lies in the aftnicit) oi the 
pertbrnien 

"Whoeva thought ot the \uslr,ilian- 
ihle to tap'" Martin said "It's 

something that's certainly highly unusu- 
al, but I think pooph are interested in 
seeing pcitoimaikc- lhal have I high 
degree ot mou-ment that have phvsn.il 
ly attractive people " 

I h( show, part ol I np Dog*' I   S 
lour, is sponsored hs flj ricy 

that books other popular shows, such as 
tadrtv I loyd Webber's '( ais 

"It'- coming Iron i large reapectod 
agency   Maitin said 

\\ ith ■ little more than a week Ml 
before the performance, Martin said 
tickets are Kiting at I tasi pace 

"lhc orchestra 180000 is prett\ Jose 
to being gone," he said   "I'd like to 
we'll be sold out. but (here are some 
people who would not prefer to sit in an 
aisle seal 01 a bah 

Martin said boicon) seats are ottered 
.it a dis.ountcd rale fa this reason 

I hat's why we give a price break 
to the balcony seats ' he said "We 
realise those are not the most popular 
seats  | • we pruc them less than the 

on beam lection ' 
I 01 more mloiniatuui. conta.t 

the Met Bin POX .'Hue at 332- 

Work of top student artists to be displayed in Union art gallery 
H\ MK.VN Kl( III-SON 

tOU/i 

Student artists have the chance to earn a 
little extra cash while introducing them- 
selves to the art community through the 
Union Program Council's Student Art 
Show 

The show, in the Union art gallery, fea- 
tures art ranging from self portraits to 
hand-made jewelry. 

Artists that submitted work to the UPC 
office were entered in a contest to pick 
winners in three categories to be judged by 
UPC members: two-dimensional, three- 
dimensional and graphic design 

Bronwyn Rounds. UPC Arts 
Committee chairwoman, said cash prism 
were awarded to the two rankings for each 
category as well as an overall show winner 

"There was an overall best of show." 
she said "For each of the groups, a first 
place and second place was awarded Best 
ol show won $50, first place won $30 dol- 
lars and second place won $20." 

Best of show was awarded to Paula 
Commerford, senior in interior architec 
lure,  who won  for her  two-dimensional 
piece titled. "Iris " 

i Mher winners in the two-dimensional 
category included Rounds, senior in line 
arts, first place award for "Self Portrait." 
and Kevin-Matthew Siemers. senior in pre- 
professional secondary education MOOnd 
place for his work,   lm ubui 

In the three-dimensional group, Bruce 
Leasure. senior in art. took first place with 
his untitled artwork Sara W Hill, senin in 
fine arts, received second place with her 
piece, "(iallery Ring 

Winners lor the eiaphu design . | 
ry were Josh (i.iht/er. |unior in line arts 
fust place fa \ Sell I'orli.ul How I See 
Myaelf, and Dana t haney. senior in line 
arts, second place for hei "( entury of a 
. ily 

Rounds said the judges. Maurice 
Bergren. Yvonne Ingstom and Jeff Smith, 
were experienced in the field ot ait 

"We brought in judges that has a 
strength in one of the Categories," she said 
They bad iicdcnliaK su,h as a master ol 

arts dagf 
Rounds said the art show have b 

I mon dallery feature for some time 
T'\e been here lor three years and it 

has being going on long before that." sin 
said 

Along with the w inners gallery    i 
will find honorable mentions on display as 

well. Rouiul- mid 
Heide Mi Bride I P( program adviser 

said many entries weie handed mer to the 
Arts ( oninnltee 

"We had ova 'XI entries." she said 
We got a lot o| entries in the two-dimen- 

sional category 
Not all ot those entries were those sole 

K studying art at K-State, Rounds said. 
The competition was open to all 

k atate students, not bin ui majon she 
mid 

\K Bride said the art work that was not 
selected was relumed to the artist The art 
> ui rent K on display will be returned to the 
artist on the last day ot the show 

I he student show, which began Sept 
20, will run throih'li HI | I he Art 
Oaller) is located on the Rral floor'i east- 
■idc entrance 

THE 
BYRAWYREQ0 dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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SHUTTLE 
■ continued from page I 
bus system will work and eventually 
grow into a system where students and 

faculty could be picked up and not have 
to bring cars into the campus. 

"We can't make a huge change quick- 
ly, but we can make a change slowly," he 
said 

Parking Services, along with 
the subcommittee on transporta- 
tion study and Student Body 

President Jason Heinrich. has 
been developing and working on 

different alternatives to the 
already proposed options, as well 
as possibilities for new plans. 

The   different   possibilities 

range from alternative bus routes 
through campus and neighboring 
areas to different, remote parking areas 
on campus. 

"The subcommittee on transportation 
study for K-State have prepared a recom- 
mendation to present to the Campus 

Development Committee," said Rita 
Newell, administratee assistant to the 
dean of human ecology "The recom- 
mendation has not been heard or 

approved by the committee yet," she 
said 

With 9,616 parking spaces available 
and with enrollment increasing each 

year, a long-term plan is the positive 

solution. Abbott said. 
Heinrich said he agrees with Abbott 

that the better option is a long-term bus 
transit system. Heinrich has several ideas 

on making a bus system work. 
"Din campus doesn't have the space 

or interior roads to run a bus transit effi- 

ciently through campus, but on the roads 
such as Denison, Sunset and College 

Heights, it would work," 

Heinrich said. "I really feel the 
students would start using the 
system, especially if they only 
had to walk 20 yards, get to 
campus in less than 10 min- 
utes, and not have to fight for 

a parking spot once there." 
Heinrich said the transit 

system would be easier for 
students and faculty because it 

would be a faster way to get to 
campus, and it would save on gas money 
and wear and tear on vehicles. The sys- 
tem proposals are efficient and versatile, 

therefore changes to them can be made 

easily, he said. 
Abbot said a transit system would be 

a new concept for people to adapt to 
because they're used to relying on their 

cars. 
Part of (he whole idea is to get peo- 

ple used to the transit, and they will come 

around." Abbott said. "People will real- 
ize that this isn't such a bad deal, it's a lot 
faster than driving their own vehicles all 

HEMRICH 

the way into campus, and they will make 
the adjustment." 

Many students are excited about the 
idea of a parking shuttle 

"Getting a parking shuttle would be a 
great idea," Michael Sheeran, junior in 
marketing management, said "Parking 

on campus is ridiculous, and it would be 
a lot easier But they shouldn't raise the 
cost of tuition or parking passes in order 

to get the system. This university milks 
enough money from us anyway." 

Brooke Strathman. junior in speech 
pathology, said the benefit of a transit 

bus system would be much greater than 
the cost to students 

Abbott said the system will reach an 

accommodation for the bulk of the uni- 
versity's users. The final system hopeful- 
ly will expand so students and faculty 
aren't required to drive to the core of 
campus. The system would eliminate the 

problem of needing to continually build 
more stalls, he said 

The parking problem has been a prob- 
lem for a long time and seems to contin- 
ually get worse. Ileinnch said People 

agree that something needs to be done 
about it. but nobody has a grasp on the 
perfect answer, he said 

"The different possibilities are short- 
term solutions with long-term benefits." 
Heinrich said. "This is an important 

issue, and I would really like to see a 
solution in the near future " 

Quayle plans to drop out of race 

HERITAGE 
■ contbtutd from page I 

Continuing with the heritage month 
activities. HALO will be sponsoring a 
panel. "Building Trust in Diverse 
Communities." at 7 p.m. Oct II. 
Benson said two Wichita Police 
Department officers will be dtaCQMing 
their involvement in the Latino commu- 
nity in Wichita. 

"Both of these officers have been 
successful in reducing the crime rate. 
building public relations and getting 
cooperation from the Latino communi- 
ty," Benson said "The neal thing about 
the Wichita Police Department is that 
they have a number of Spanish-speaking 
officers as well as Cambodian- and 
Vietnamese-speaking officers This b 
sumcthing large cities have started going 
to" 

Along with a variety of speeches and 
panels discussing Hispanic issues, such 
as issues dealing with bihngualism and 
Hispanic professionals in the work 
force, HALO IS sponsoring free Salsa 
uul Mcrengue lessons in the Union 
Ballroom on Oct  13 from 6:30 to 8:30 

p.m. 
"Hispanic Heritage Month isn't all 

about parties, but it is about making the 
campus aware of our culture and educat- 
ing them about issues and backgrounds 
that they might not already know." 
Valadc/ mid 

One of the biggest events during the 
month is the first Hispanic Alumni 
Reunion to celebrate the 10-year 
anniversary of HALO at K-State. 
Valadez said 1,100 invitations have been 
sent, and HALO is expecting 50-75 
alumni to make reservations. The KSU 
Alumni Association is also helping with 
the preparations. 

"BSU has been doing this type of 
thing for years, and we have just gotten 
a large enough population to do this." 
Benson said 

Valadcz said activities include a pre- 
sentation by Michael Barrcra. president 
of the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
in Kansas City, Mo Barrera, a K-State 
alumnus, will be talking about diversity 
in the workplace at 12:30 p.m. Oct 15 in 
the Big 12 Room 

Vaadn said HALO is also in the 
process of buying a skybox for alumni to 

watch the K-State vs. Utah football 
game Oct. 16, followed by a banquet at 
Mi Casila Los Caporales restaurant The 
weekend will be wrapped up with a Gran 
Bade that evening at the Wareham 
Opera House and a brunch Oct 17 

"Many other groups have done this 
type of thing with their alumni, so we 
thought it was about time for ours." 
Valadcz said "This is a very big and 
good step we are taking " 

Valadcz said groups on campus such 
as HALO are good because they offer 
education to others about the many 
diverse cultures around the world and 
right here in the community. 

"Organizations like these are good 
because many people really don't know 
everything about every culture, includ- 
ing their own," Valadez said "tveryone 
has realized that it is important to learn 
more as we become adults living in 
diverse communities and soon working 
in diverse offu u." 

Benson said going to events spon- 
sored by HALO or other multicultural 
organizations on campus is an important 
part of learning to work together with 
other cultures. 

 Bv RON FOIIRNIER 
TIB ASSOCIATED Ptsa 

WASHINGTON. DC Former 
Vice President Dan Quayle will drop out 
of the Republican presidential race, after 
determining that he can't compete with 

George W. Bush's juggernaut, The 
Associated Press learned Sunday 

Quayle will announce his intentions 

at a news conference today in Phoenix. 
Ariz. said a senior campaign official, 
who spoke on condition of anonymity. 

His departure winnows the GOP field 
to eight main Republican candidates and 
will increase speculation about the 

finance and political health of the 
remaining contenders Conservative 
commentator Pat Buchanan is on the 
brink of bolting the GOP to seek the 

Reform Party nomination. 
The Ouayle official said the former 

vice president decided to quit this week- 
end, after consulting with his wife, 
Marilyn, and campaign manager Kyle 
McSlarrow 

The braintrust determined Ouayle 
could not raise enough money to com- 

pete deep into the primary season, even if 
he fared well in New Hampshire, the 
first-in-the-nation primary state. 

"I think the reality just hit home that 
this wasn't to be." said former Sen Dan 
Coats, a fellow Indiana Republican and 

Quayle supporter 
"Even if he won in New Hampshire, 

where do you go from there?" asked 
Coats. "You don't have the funds     and 

you're up against a candidate who can 

outspend you 100-to-l if he wants to." 
Bush, the two-term Texas governor, 

has raised more than $50 million five 

times that of his nearest challenger. 
Quayle has been running a debt since 
early in the campaign. 

Rep John Kasich of Ohio, former 
Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander and 
Sen Dob Smiih of New Hampshire 
dropped out of the GOP primary eoniest 
earlier this yeai 

Kllfcll endorsed Bush. Alexander, 
like Quayle, cited Bush's fund-raising 
prowess as | reason lor leaving. Smith is 
considenng a third-party bid 

The former net president is not 
expected to endorse a candidacy today. 

Quayle's announcement comes as the 

remaining campaigns prepare to file their 
October finance statements, which will 
disclose how well or poorly their finnl- 
raising operations are doing Quayle is 
not the only Kepiihln.au candidate hav- 

ing a hard DIM competing with Hush 
The Qwyk source said the former 

vice president has no regrets about his 
campaign and leaves buoyed by a nation- 
al poll that showed him with *) percent of 

the V0((      I disianl second to Hush 
Quayle. however, has been unable to 

break out of the second-tier of candidates 
in key stales such as Iowa and New 
Hampshire 

His eampaien has been on the ropes 
since AlUJ 14, when he finished near the 
back of the pack in Iowa's nonhmding 
straw poll 

Quayle is still convinced he could 
fare well even win the New 

Hampshire primary. Even so. the con- 
centrated primary calendar would give 
him little time to raise enough money 

Quayle entered the race on April 14 
in lus hometown of Huntingdon. Ind, 
saying he wanted to rebuild American 
values after "a dishonest decade of Bill 

Clinton and Al Gore." 
Seeking office for the first time since 

he and President Bush were beaten by 
< linton and Vice President Al Gore in 
1992, the former Indiana senator sought 
to push beyond a history of political 
gaffes and controversies "Murphy 

Brown is gone.'' he said, "and I'm still 
here fighting for the American family." 

Quayle's use of the TV sitcom in the 

1992 campaign to highlight a "poverty of 
values' brought him criticism and 

ridicule from some quarters Hut he 
returned to the theme in his announce- 

ment speech, betting that primary voters 
will reward him for eating a spotlight on 
the family-values debiie 

"The question in lift is not whether 

you get knocked down You will The 
question is, are you ready to get hack up. 
are you willing to gel back up and tight 

for what you believe in'1" Quayle said. 
Quayle pitched a 30-percent across- 

the-board tax cut. billing it as a boon to 
middle-income families He also por- 

trayed himsell as the best qualified 
potential commander-in-chief. recalling 

his participation in White House war 
councils. 

SLEEP 
■ continued hum page I 

than people too drunk to drive at all in 
California and other states where the 
legal test is a blood alcohol content of 

08 percent 
Powell said he wanted to underscore 

the dangers of driving while sleepy, 
whether or not it's because of apnea 

"How many times have you or any- 

body you've known been nodding off at 
the wheel, or said, 'Gee, I've got to roll 
the window down or turn the music 

louder"'" he said "I'd bet every driver. 
at one time or another, has driven too 

tired. We know it's wrong but we still do 
it" 

Powell presented his study Sunday at 
the annual convention Amcrkan 

Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and 
Neck Surgery Foundation Inc 

' I his is | wonderful study." said l)r 
Regina Walker, an associate professor of 
otolaryngolouv M I oyola I niversiiv m 
(Ilk.I 

"ll is an extreme!) well-thought-out, 
well-controlled, prospective sludv th.it is 
looking M something I think is of great 
signify 

The sludy looked at SO volunteers 
and 11 ' people With apnea 

The volunteers' ivenge age was .N 

56 percent were women In contrast M 
percent of the apnea patients were men. 
and then average IgC was 1" 

However siaiislical anuKsis ruled 
out age and gender as reasons loi the di! 
ference. Powell said 

All of the people took a 10-minuie 
lest of response speed pushing a button 

to turn off a randomly set liglu 
After four lesis lo gel their haselinc 

response  lime,  the  comparison  group 

slarled drinking Ml-pioot alcohol 

They were tested three more limes as 
they kept drinking 

Their blood alcohol count averaged 
OS percent at the first relesi. OX percent 

al die second and OS' al the thud 

ll s illegal in California and several 
other slates for anyone with a blood- 

alcohol content of more llian (M percent 

to drive a bus or truck, and OS is con- 
sidered legal proof of driving drunk in 

16 stales 
In addition to simple response limes. 

analysis looked M siv mathematical per- 
mutations, such as the means of the 1(1 
fastest and of I he 10 slowest limes 

The apnea patients, whose breath 
stopped ahoul 29 times an hour while 

ihev were asleep, did worse on all seven 
measurements than ihe drinkers did on 
their first re-teat, and worse on lluee ol 

them than those who were legally drunk 

Kansas Catholic Conference objects to statement in state's new science standards 
I III   \SMK I Vlt.ll PRUSS 

KANSAS   CITY,   Kan The 

Kansas Catholic ( onference has no 
problem with the teaching of evolution 

But it does object to a statement in 
Kansas' new science standards, which 

created a furor last month with fheir de- 
emphasis of evolution 

In a recent report. Ihe conference 
says a statement in the standards msulls 

religion by equating it with myth and 
superstition, said Mary Kay Gulp, asso- 
ciate director of education for the SOI 

ference. 

The conference speaks for the state's 
four ( aihohc bishops on public affairs 

and lobbies Ihe Kansas Legislature and 
other slate bodies, including Ihe Kansas 
Board of Education 

The report also claims the scientists 

who wrote the National Science 
Standards have an anti-religion agenda 
The national standards heavily influ- 
enced parts of ihe Kansas standards. 

The     statement      in     question 
I \planaiions based on myths, personal 

beliefs, religious values, mystical inspi- 

ration, superstition or authority may be 

personally useful and socially relevant. 

but they are not scientific." 

"Evolution. (ulp said, "should be 
taught in a way that doesn't undermine 
religion." 

Eugenie Scon, a member of the 
group of scientists criticized in the 

report, said the complaint was off base. 
The religion paragraph, taken from 

national standaids written by the 
National Academy of Sciences, doesn't 
equate religious beliefs with myth but 

lists the two as belief systems that are 
not scientific, said Scon, director of the 

National Center for Science Education 

in Berkelev. Calif 

Students in Catholic schools learn 
about evolution, and Pope John Paul II 
has said the theory does not conflict with 
ihe church's doctrine Catholic doctrine 

states that human souls were specially 
created by (iod Whether humans ph) si 

cally evolved isn't an issue, said Kailiv 
O'Hara, associate schools superinten- 
dent of the Archdiocese of Kansas ( m 

in Kansas. 
"If doesn't matter to us how H hap- 

pens |ust that il did." O'Hara said 
Gulp said the Kansas Catholic 

Conference report has been sent to the 

U.S. Catholic Conference and would be 

presented to Ihe four  Kausa- ( aihohc 
bishops 

The report also went out to the si\ 
members of Ihe Kansas Board of 

Education who voted lo dn-emphMin 
evolution in the new suence si.mdards. 

( ulp said 
The report also questioned the agen- 

das ol a group ol natioiialK prominent 
scientists who wrote the National 

Science I ducatkn StaodKde, (ulp Hid 
She said her report Ir.ues connec- 

tion- between Ihe national standards 
writers and a book about a growing 

KtJCit) Ol natural rcsounes and issues 

related to population growth Some solu- 

tions lo those social issues contradict 

Cttholk doctrine, and they're being 
pushed bv a small group with an agenda, 

(ulp said 
Rodgei Bybee, who helped draft ihe 

national standards, said sometimes r.li 

gion and KMDM do lake diflerenl views 
of the world 

From a scientific view, human con 

sumption is using up ihe Earth*! 

retOUfCei I li.it contndictl some reli- 
gious perspectives thai God created the 

world for man to use al will Neither per- 

spective is wrong, Bybee said 

On sale this week 

in the Union near 

the Food Court. 

1999-2000 
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Russia bombs Chechnya for 4th day, 
threatens to launch ground operation 

B\ RISLAN MUSAVEV 
Tiih Assaamnl'KKSS 

GROZNY. Russia - The Russian 
military on Sunday warned it may launch 
ground operations against Islamic mili- 
tants in Chechnya while warplanes 
bombed the Chechen capital for a fourth 
day, pounding industrial and communi- 
cations facilities. 

Four Russian jets flew repeatedly 
over the city's southern Oktyabrsky dis- 
trict Sunday morning, firing rockets and 
dropping bombs, the Interfax news 
agency said. The district is the site of 
Chechnya's now-destroyed television 
broadcasting center as well as oil wells 

Russian Defense Minister Igor 
Sergeyev said he could not rule out the 
possibility of launching ground opera- 
tions in the breakaway republic Until 
now, the military has favored an air war 
that would keep Russian casualties to a 
minimum 

"There are several variants of a plan 
for ground operations, which will be 
implemented depending on the situation 
that develops." Interfax quoted Sergeyev 
as saying He spoke while visiting sol- 

diers recovering from Dagestan battle 
wounds in a Moscow military hospital 

"The main aim of all the plans is to 
eliminate the bandits" and "to create a 
considerably deep security zone around 
Chechnya," he said. 

The militants are separatists who 
want to form an independent Islamic 
nation in what is now southern Russia 
The Russian military said the air raids are 
aimed at preventing militant incursions 
from Chechnya into the Russian republic 
of Dagestan, where they fought Russian 
forces in August and September. 

Increasingly, however, Russian lead- 
ers have vowed to eradicate the militants 
altogether 

Eyewitnesses said that over the past 
four days, Russian air raids have 
destroyed more than 100 oil pumps, 
reservoirs and small refineries in and 
around Grozny that are believed to be 
controlled by Chechen rebel field com- 
manders. The oil was the basis of a prof- 
itable business providing low-grade 
gasoline to other Russian regions. 

Russian planes also struck suspected 
rebel camps near Chechnya's border 
with Dagestan on Saturday, the ITAR- 

Tass news agency said, citing the provi- 
sional federal press center in Dagestan. 

Col. Gen. Anatoly Kornukov, com- 
mander of Russia's Air Force, said in a 
television interview Sunday that the air 
campaign against Chechnya could last 
another month. 

Russian military commanders 
appeared to be considering a major raid 
into Chechnya to put the militants on the 
defensive and stop their incursions into 
surrounding Russian territory. While 
Russian has massed armored forces on 
the Chechen borders, military analysts 
say the force is too small to mount a full- 
scale invasion of Chechnya. 

The Russian military is short of 
everything from trained infantry to food, 
and an invasion of Chechnya could risk a 
major defeat not unlike the kind it suf- 
fered during the 1994-96 war, when it 
lost control of Chechnya to a much 
smaller, poorly-armed guerrilla force. 

Nonetheless, Russian public opinion 
appears to favor tough action against 
Chechnya in the wake of a series of 
apartment bombings in Russia during the 
past month that have been blamed on the 
Chechen militants 

New drug prevents flu spread in families 
H> iitMti y. nwn 

Tin ArnxumPua 

SAN FRANCISCO A prescrip- 
tion nasal powder spray being intro- 
duced next month is nearly 80 percent 
effective in keeping family members 
from getting the flu bug when a relative 
brings it home, according to a new 
study. 

The medicine, called Relenza, is an 
inhaled powder that has already been 
proven to reduce the duration of a bout 
of flu by a day or two. The study 
released Sunday shows it also cuts the 
chances of catching the flu from an ill 
relative by 79 percent. 

The drug is the first of a new class 
of anti-viral medicines that are effec- 
tive against both major strains of the 
disease, known as influenza A and B. 

"These drugs are a major step for- 
ward," said Dr. Frederick Hayden of 
the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville "The latest data show 
that they clearly work for prevention as 
well." 

Relenza was approved by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration last 
summer and is made by Glaxo 
Wellcome, Inc. 

The company says the drug will be 
on  drugstore shelves   Friday.   The 

wholesale cost for enough to treat one 
boutoffluwillbe$37. 

Hayden presented the latest data at 
a meeting of the American Society of 
Microbiology, as well as a report on 
another drug that is the first to shorten 
a bout of the common cold 

Between 25 million and SO million 
Americans typically get the flu each 
winter. Doctors emphasize that the flu 
vaccine is the best way to ward off the 
disease, but the new drugs should help 
when people fail to get the shots. 

Often, youngsters bring home the 
flu to their parents and siblings from 
school and day care. The latest experi- 
ment was intended to see if family 
members could be protected by taking 
Relenza at the first sign of flu in the 
family. 

Last fall. 975 families with school- 
age children volunteered to participate 
in the study. Between December and 
March, 337 of these families had a case 
of flu. The sick person and the rest of 
the family were randomly assigned to 
get either the drug or a look-alike 
dummy spray. 

Overall, 4 percent of the folks in the 
families getting Relenza came down 
with the flu. compared with 19 percent 
in the untreated comparison families. 
Even when they did get sick, their dis- 

ease appeared to be far milder Flu in 
the Relenza-trcated family members 
typically lasted three days, compared 
with about six days in the comparison 
group. 

"This is an important aspect of the 
drug that could reduce the burden ol 
influenza," said Dr. William Craig ol 
the University of Wisconsin. 

Relenza will be the first of a new 
class of flu medicines known as neu- 
raminidase inhibitors to reach the mar 
ket. However, Hoffman-LaRoche's 
Tamiflu. a similar medicine in pill 
form, is expected to be approved soon 

One drawback to these medicines i 
that they must be started within the first 
day or two of symptoms to have am 
effect on the disease.  Most people 
don't call their doctor at the first twinr 
of flu's body ache, and they probably 
could not get an instant appointment 
even if they did 

Hayden said drug companies will 
have to convince both physicians and 
patients to look at flu differently nou 
that medicines are available to both 
treat the disease and prevent it. For 
instance, he said doctors may eventual 
ly become willing to prescribe the 
drugs over the phone without seem" 
patients if they report typical flu mi- 
'.Ties during flu season. 

DEADLINES 
('Uusffled ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you wait yow ad to run Classified 
display ads must he phu cd by 4 p.m. two 
Working days prior to the date YOU want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 CLASSIFIEDS 
Til. 

bullet In 
boa rd 

otoH 

Annouiwnwnt» 

"LEARN TO FlYfK State 
Flying Club hat five sir 
planet, lowest rater For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www.kiu.edu/ksfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday  Friday 
9a m   5 30p.m., Saturday 
9a.m. 4pm   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales St Mary's, 
Kansas, (7851437 2734 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

A Ac     ' Aspen ^^ Dno 
<»M»'UJ«TslsMin 

-•228 

www.sunchase.com 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great dealt 
on pawn loans. Call 
565 0046 or 537  1803 

0201 

Lot and Pound 

Found ada can be 
placed f tmm for three 
dsyi 

0301 

Pwsonals  

Wm require e form of 
picture ID (KSU, drlv 
•f'• hearts* or other) 
when placing a par 
•onal 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apts. Fumlsrfd 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nanca 4814 aaauraa 
avary paraon aqual op 
porlunlty In houalng 
without diatmc tiuii on 
account of raca, San. fa- 
milial status, military 
status   disability   rah 
ulon. ago, color, na- 
tional origin or ence* 
try. Violations should 
ba reported to tha Ol 
rector of Human Re 
sourcss at Cfty Hall, 
587 2440 

ONE BEDflOOM fUR 
NISHEO apartment close lo 
campus  $310 plus utlh 
lias, no pets   Call Shirley 
Days 776 4834. evenings 
639-4688. 

110 BSSJBJBSSSJBSJBJ 
For Rant- 
Apt. 
UnfumlorHM. 

-GREAT PfttCf SI"   Near 
campus. Vary nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 
U7-16M. www ba 

looaa.com/1lnwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one bedroom apart 
merits  Clean, quiet, fur 

nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave me* 
BBS! 

METP.OCALL    PAGER*. 
Free month of airtime 
$10 activation fee   Airtime 
as low as $4.50' month 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available  $10 credit per re- 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
deau  888 205 3568 

STUDIO APARTMENT for 
rent Recently remodeled 
Call 776-8876 

120| 

For Rent- 

Hows  

AVAILABLE NOW   Three 
bedroom, lower level du- 
plen   1230Vattier 
539-3672 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600, plus utilities   Living 
room with hardwood 
floors   No smoking, drink 
ing.pets  539 1554 

IStj 

For Sala- 
stobttoHom— 

FOR SALE   1995 16«80mo 
bile home  Four bedroom, 
two bath   Ceiling fans, can 
Iral an. all appliances in- 
cluded   Very Nice' Call 
5390336 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Vail 

"UirnSm 
www.sunchase.com 

Roommate 

Wanted 

CHRISTIAN FAMILY look 
ing for college girl to live 
in for school year   Private 
room and food exchanged 
for light chores   Write Box 
6 c/o Collegian. Manhattan. 
KS  66506 

CHRISTIAN LADY hat 
spacious semi furnished 
bedroom lo rent in her 
nice home  One bluesy 
west campus  No smok 
ing/ pelt   Washer/ dryer, 
cable, shared utilities 
Available immediately' 
References  539 3056 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1564 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want- 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
lennit and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases  Monday  Friday. 9 

5; Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

200. 
directory 

210| 

Resume/ 
Typ|nt 

WILL TYPE papers Accu 
rate, fast service. Please 
call 539 9322 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Holp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equel op- 
portunity in securing 
end holding employ 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ aha la properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sei, military statue, dis 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
687 2441 

The Collegien cennot 
verify the finenciel po 
t.ntlal of advertise 
ments In the Fmploy 
merit/Career cleealfica- 
tlon. Reedera are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution  The Col 
leglan urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 SE Jefferson   lo 
poke. KS88807 11SO 
17661232 0484 

1821. HOUR PART- 
TIME/FULL TIME I   Easy 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or 
school i  For details e mail 
ReglsterAeweber.com 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call 12031977 
1720 

$25 PLUS Per Houtl Direct 
sales reps needed NOW' 
Merkel credrt card applies 
lion person- to person. 
Commissions average 

$250 500/ week 1 800 651 
2832 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
merit refunds at homel No 
experience necessary. 1- 
800 696^779 ext 1608 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Come Grow With Us! Le 
wia. Hooper, 8t Dick, LLC 
will be on the K State cam- 
pus October 18, and we 
want to talk to you. A Cer- 
tified Public Accounting 
firm in Garden Crty. Kan- 
sas, we are able to offer an 
excellent salary, benefit, 
and bonus program   Our 
employees enjoy using the 
latest technology to pro 
vide accounting, tax and 
consulting services to cli- 
ents throughout Kansas, 
Colorado. Texas, Okie 
homa. and Nebraska  To 
sign up for an interview. 
stop by Career and Em- 
ployment Services in Holt/ 
Hall September 27 29 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT. Construction 
company seeks detail  on 
anted person tor full time 
position.  Duties include 
typing, computer input, re- 
ceptionist, telephones, 
mail. etc. Must be com- 
fortable with both type- 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff   Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required   Contect Welters 
Morgan Construction, Inc. 
at 539-7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele- 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call 1800)996- 7985 

EARLY LUNCH butboy 
Call 539 8898 

FALL HARVEST help Ex 
penence necessary, part 
time 1785(457 3452 or 
I785V4573713 

FIRST LUTHERAN Church 
offer* $200 a semester 
scholarship to soprano for 
singing at weekly rehears 
als and services  Call Molly 
Myers 537-0506 or 
776-7199 

FRATERNITIES, SORORI 
TIES, and groups   partic 
ipate in a CIS fundraiser on 
campus   Earn $400 $800 
in one night   Spots filling 
fast   Call Sean Sweeney at 
18001797 5743 extension 
302 

KSU VOLLEYBALL Game 
Personnel. Looking for BaH 
Shaggera/floor Wipers, 
Wednesday and Saturday 
HBfRS I I.MIII-S  to/houi 
Contact Jeff Grove. 
532 5794 or Diana Loomis, 
532 5935 

MODELS NEEDED for fig 
ure drawing courses $9 00 
per hour Apply in Art Of 
fice. 322 Willaid Hall or call 
532 8805 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work I $25 $75 per hour 
part-lime/full time   1 888 
218-2434. www work-from- 
home net/en|oy 

NOMl'IIIRINt. 
I or I km inil 

laic Night hiuiions 
Mil  (IK I'ARI TIMI 

AMOVE iWERAGI 
< OMPfiNSATION 

' I >!.• I'lintol MrjU 
I I ltnl.lt SJiclul. 

' Crrv* liurnuvr Program! 

i Mrtliul Iniurjni r 

• Krnrriuriii I'IJM 

AI'I'IY IODAY. 
WORK IODAY 

Ai 

421 N    *H1 Si  "i 
3006 Andrrton Avr 

I I'I   I >riiR r-rrr WurkpUr 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un- 
dergraduate looking for 
opportunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner IB S Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perk* associated. 
Hours could be a mini- 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs  Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   Work/study 
position pro- 
fereMe   537 7479 

STUDENT PC/ NBT- 
WORK TECHNICIAN in 
Kansas State University, Of 
Ace ol Information Sys 
terns 120- 30 hours during 
school/ 40 hours (urn 
marl Competitive (above 
minimum) wage.  Exten 
sive knowledge of PC's re 
quired   Preference grven 
to candidates with knowl 
edge of Novell networks. 
TCP/ IP configuration is 
sues and PC diagnostic ex 
penence   Contact Andy 
Applegerth by electronic 
mail at applegaaak 
state.edu or at 2323 An 
derson Ave , Suite 216 
Application deadline until 
position is filled   Minon 
lies, women, and hendi 
capped are encouraged to 
apply 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
hiring notetakersl I You 
can earn up lo $300 per se 
mester/ course by taking 
notes lor us I  If interested 
apply online at 

www notesu.com 

TEMPORARY PART TIME 
position for furniture do 
livery and installation on 
weekends   Heavy lifting 
Must have clean Class C 
driver's license   Great 
money with bonus after 
one month. Apply in per 
son at Furniture Ware 
house, 2332 Sky-Vue Ln . 
Manhattan   Behind Bnggs 
Central 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives   Cancun. Ma 
zallan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn at 
1913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Buslnoss 
OpportunltUs  

The Collegien cennot 
verify the finenciel po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Cereer claeelffce- 
tlon. Reedera ere ed 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
ceution. The Collegian 
urges our reedera to 
contact the Better Busi 
ness Bureeu. SOI SE 
Jefferson, Topeke, MS 
66807 1190 
1788)232-04 64 

3401 

Fundraisers/ 

Scholarships  

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN * 1200 
Fundraiser lor student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up lo $4 per Master 
Card application   Call for 
information or visit our 
website  Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box   1 800 932 0528 ext 
119orext  125 
www ocmconcepts com 

400 
 open 

market 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT lo buy your 
used computers and moni 
tort   Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776-3302   Thanks 

4101 

Items for Sal* 

55 GALLON aquarium with 
stand, lights, filter, $150 
Call 587 9664 

FOR SALE   Fooseball 
table   Call (7851325 2430 
for details 

FOR SALE   washer and 
dryer. Good condition, 
cheap. Call 537 3624 

H 20 BRAS are here I Pa 
tricia'a Undercover linger- 
ie, 1224 Moro. Aggieville 

4501 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue. 59.000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm 1785)456 2740 

FOR SALE   1992 Z 24 
Cavalier   Red, sporty, ex 
cellent condition, interior/ 
mechanical, high miles, ex- 
cellent school/ work vetii 
de. 30MPG   770-«409 

Pets and 
Supplloa 

WEIMARANER PUPS for 
sale  For hunting or com 
panion   Blues and Silvers 
Fire is import   Phone 
(785)632 2739 

4551 

Sporting 
Squlpmont  

POOL TABLE, still lor sale 
Sticks, balls, racks, etc in 
eluded $250. need lo sell 
776-3757, ask for Jon. 

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennis, racquetball. 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec- 
tronic stringer   Large var- 
iety ol strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale i Cotlonwood Rec 
quet Club. 770 6060 

4651 

Tickets to 

Buy/Soil 

WANTED   SIX tickets to 
the MU game  Call Megan 
at 539 9302 

$00 
transportation, 

Automobiles 

1992 FORD Explorer XLT, 
four wheel drive, well 
maintained, high mileage. 
good condition. Call Pete 
at 537 4771 or 313 3146, 
leave message 

Motorcyclos 

1981 HONOA CB650 Great 
condition, red. 25.000 
miles, good tires  $950 
make an offer, need to sell 
Also motorcycle trailer 
New tires, bearings and 
paint. $300  Or $1150 for 
both   776-3757 ask for Jon 

600 
travel/ 

trips 

Tour Fackago 

SKI 2000 end Millen- 
nium Fleets. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 (5 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

•301 

Spring 
Break 

•••ACTNOWI  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 

PRICES) South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha- 
mas, Acapulco. Flordia, 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ed    Travel free. earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS  Join Amen 
ca's »1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica. Ml 
Bahamas, Cruises nnd f Im 
ida Now hiring on l 
reps Call 1 800-648 
4849 or visit online « 
www.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000! 
Cancun. Bahamas. Jamai 
ca. Florida, and South Pa 
dre Call USA Spung 
today for the best prices 
and package* to the most 
popular Spring Break de* 
BnSBOnsI 1 888 777 4647 
www usaspringbreak com 

SPRING BREAK 20OO- 
PLAN NOW  Cancun M.i 
ratlan. Acapulco. Jl 
and South Padre   I" 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVII 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

WANTED: 
MR. FIX IT 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
SERVICES IN THE 

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
SECTION OF THE 

CLASSIFIEDS. 
P. \\*\- -I Ml   1 HI I I i,l \ 

IN CYBERSPACE. YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

PUy QUAKE 1 now at Lair Guache *7. On 

oui 12 computer LAN, everybody'' an LPB. 
Youi opponents tic tight there with you, so, 

when you get behind them with the quad 
damage, youll most definitely heai the screams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

1126 Laramreineaf Godfather s) • 537-0088 
 Open til rrwortight  

ould nJHguessed 

Get the wanted Cash for your Antiques 
Place a Classified with the Collegian 

for only $6. 
*20 word maximum; five-day run. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

SIX DOLLARS 

C=Cash, Classified, 
and Collegian 

love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 751 to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 
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K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 

Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book in 
the Union near the Food Court from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

'After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick their's up from the Union Office Supplies. 
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Instructor sues K-State for discrimination 
Puliyur Mohankumar 

alleges Jon Dunn often 
used racial slurs. 

The affirmative action 
committee investigated 
the incident and found 

evidence of 
discrimination, which 

Mohankumar said was 
reversed by the 

university attorney's 
office. 

B\ TIM Hl( ll\RDS(>\ 
KAHUS SI III < I)IIHIH\ 

A K-State assistant professor has filed a law- 
suit in U.S. District Court in Wichita alleging he 
encountered discnmination in the Department of 
Anatomy and Physiology. 

Puliyur Mohankumar, assistant professor of 
diagnostic medicine pathobiology. said he 
applied for the position of assistant professor of 
anatomy and physiology in 19% but was denied 
because of his Indian origin 

Mohankumar said his request for an inter- 
view was turned down by Jon Dunn, former 
head of the anatomy and physiology department. 
Dunn has been named as a defendant in the case 
along with the university. Mohankumar said he 
was granted an inter\iew only after the affirma- 
tive action committee recommended him for the 
position 

"I really hope I get this position." he said. 
"More than anything else, I hope it doesn't hap- 
pen again I have gone through a hard time." 

After Dunn gave no explanation for chang- 
ing his mind about the interview, Mohankumar 
said he did not accept the interview for the posi- 
tion 

Mohankumar also alleges Dunn withdrew 
Mohankumar's application for the position at a 
Faculty Senate meeting and later removed the 
withdrawal comment from the minutes of the 
meeting. 

Dunn was not in town Monday night and was 
unavailable for comment. 

Mohankumar alleges that Dunn often used 
racial slurs. 

The affirmative action committee investigat- 
ed the incident and found evidence of discrimi- 
nation, which Mohankumar said was reversed 
by the university attorney's office. 

"This is just the tip of the iceberg," he said. 
"It's not just me, but my wife had to go through 
a lot of stuff" 

Mohankumar is suing for loss of wages 
from not receiving the position and punitive 
damages. He said the case should be settled 

by Friday. 
"I like the university, and I like my depart- 

ment." he said. "I would still like to collaborate 
with them " 

Faculty Senate President Marion tiray said 
he is concerned with the case but declined to 
I oniment about the ongoing trial. 

"My hope is that the court will decide the 
right thing and justice will be done." he said 

Former Faculty Senate president Talat 
Rahman, professor of physics, said she has 
heard complaints in the anatomy and physiology 
department of discrimination toward women 
and minorities 

"When you see a pattern, there's a problem." 
she said. 

Rahman said she has heard enough com- 
plaints to warrant a case, although she would 
like to have seen the case resolved in private. 

"I think it is unfortunate It shouldn't have 
happened." she said. "It should not have gotten 
to the point where it was taken out of the 
university." 

1 v \s BDMIN I 

DOWN & DIRTY 
Students from South Dakota State University — Ruth Anne Hanson, Drnhw Malo and Jeremy Jalaa - practice far the refion live soll-|ndgimj competition in a field off College 
Avenue. Stat schools traveled to Manhattan this week for the competition for stedeerts hi aojronomy. K State won the competition last rear. 

Heavy rain, floods 
lead to evacuation 

THE ASSOCIATED CRESS 

WICHITA — Several homes in Sedgwick 
County were evacuated Monday as near-record 
rainfall swamped creeks and low-lying areas of 
south-central Kansas 

Homes in Maize and Clearwater were evacuat- 
ed, and several roads were closed around Wichita 
after more than 7 inches of ram fell late Sunday 
and early Monday. 

Heavy rain in Wichita flooded homes and sub- 
merged vehicles The storm system also produced 

•a confirmed tornado near Haven, though there 
were no immediate reports of damage or injuries 

Exact numbers of evacuations and road clos- 
wcrc not immediately available. 

"It hasn't stopped raining." Lt. Jerry Byerly of 
»the Sedgwick County Sheriff's Department said 

just before daylight. "It leu up and goes back to it 
again If we keep getting water, there's quite a bit 

^of surface water, and the drainage ditches and 
canals haven't been able to handle it" 

As of 5 am, the National Weather Service's 
rainfall total since Sunday evening stood at 7.46 

;inches The 24-hour rainfall record in Wichita is 
7 99 inches, set September 5-7, 1911. 

The   88-year-old  record  was  in jeopardy 
Monday as more rainfall was predicted for the 

.region. 

KU chancellor answers questions about seal 
B> JAMtNBIH 

BUM 

Robert Hemcnway, chancellor of the 
University of Kansas, responded 
Monday to questions about the universi- 
ty seal, two weeks after KU's chapter of 
the American Civil liberties Union 
requested an explanation of the umver- 
Rty'l seal. 

The seal depicts Moses praying 
before a burning bush The seal is sur- 
rounded by a Latin inscription that 
translates to. "I will see this great sight 

why the bush is not burned " 
KU officials said they believe the 

seal was created in the mid-IK70s to 
provide a stamp for the diplomas of the 
first graduating class at the university. 

Hemenway's letter unequivocally 
stated his support for the seal 

"I view the seal of the University as 
one of its valuable assets, one that has 
served the University well for over 120 
years," he wrote. T will not hesitate to 
defend fully the continued use of the 
seal" 

Hemcnway wrote he believes the 
courts would uphold the seal in the 
event of a challenge to its legality 
Speaking about recent court cases, 
Hemcnway wrote that 

"In  these cases, the courts have 

focused on the history ami context 01 the 
particular seal or symbol being chal- 
lenged in order to determine what a rea- 
sonable person would conclude about 
the use of that seal or symbol by the 
government entity. Even if an 
observer ol the University 
of Kansas seal recog- 
nized the depiction 
of Moses before a 
burning bush 
and even if the 
observer can 
translate the 
Latin phrase, 
that observer, 
aware of the 
purpose, con- 
text and histo- 
ry of the devel- 
opment of the 
seal could not rea- 
sonably consider tU 
use to be an endorse- 
ment of religion by 
University of Kansas I 
court, using the standards set forth by 
the Tenth Circuit, would reach a similar 
conclusion " 

Controversy surrounding the seal 
peaked early September, when students 
found out about the KU ACLU's 
demand for an explanation   1 ctters to 

the 
believe that a 

the editor and eolumns appeared on a 
regular basis in the I imcrsitv Dailv 

in, the university newspaper 
Student opinion appeared to favor keep- 
ing the seal, but main studenis also 

voiced concern. 
"I would agree with the 
chancellor's deeision I 

don't    think    that 
something an his- 

torical    should 
be     tampered 
with,"    Dede 
Seibel.     stu- 
dent      bod) 
viee-presidenl 
said 

Interpretation 
of the meaning 

of the seal is 
open to debate 
"There is no single 

interpretation of the 
meaning of the seal; howev- 

er, there is a common theme in various 
interpretations The design, together 
with the Latin phrase, connotes the Pta 
dent or scholar questing after knowl- 
edge, central to the mission of a univer- 
sity." Hemenway wrote 

Members of the KU ACLU could 
not be reached lor comment 

Wal-Mart counsel 
sues Manhattan 
for request denial 
■ Ruling in favor of Wal-Mart would leave 
door open for supercenter to come to city. 

Hv s\HMI R \ll \KI 
Kl\sl\Sl III   ( IHIH,H\ 

The possibility of a Wal-Mart Supercenter still is on the table. 
The city of Manhattan faces a lawsuit resulting from the city 

commissioners' decision last month to vole down a rezoning 
application that would have made way for the supercenter 

If the city is defeated and forced to re-zone, it is possible that 
Manhattan Project L.L.C. will continue to develop a Wal-Mart 
Supercenter. or something similar, said Joe Knopp. local attorney 
for Wal-Mart. 

"If the city of Manhattan approves the plan, this area will be 
zoned for a Wal-Mart." he said "The problem is at that point. 
Wal-Mart may not want to exercise its option 

"We want to compensate the developers for the errors made, 
so we can go back to Wal-Mart and ask them to reconsider." he 
said. 

The lawsuit, filed by the project developers, seeks to have the 
district judge review the proceedings to see if the decision was 
made inappropriately They are asking for monetary damages in 
excess of $75,000 plus attorney fees, saying in the lawsuit that 
the decision was based upon improper and illegal factors. 

The lawsuit stales the proposed use of the property would not 
have a detrimental affect on nearby property and the city's 
refusal to re-zone was arbitrary and unreasonable 

The proposed supercenter. which would have been located 
near the intersection of Seth Child Road and Fort Riley 
Boulevard, was turned down 5-0 by city commissioners after a 
public hearing 

The plaintiffs listed in the lawsuit are Manhattan Project 
III and James and June Johns, the landowners The Johns do 
not have an active role in the lawsuit. Knopp said 

"Jim and June Johns have been brought into the suit because 
they currently own the property." he said "They have no active 
role." 

Knopp said the people of Manhattan have been denied the 
commercialization thev have boa promised fa 

"I feel like Manhattan has promised that this property should 
be developed commercially," he said "The developers and the 
owners have acted in good faith for a number of years, and thev 
-hould be entitled to being paid for monetary damtf 

According to the lawsuit. Manhattan has planned to develop 
this land since I%1 

The city refused to accept the re-zoning application even after 
the city's planning stall recommended its approval aCCimJB| to 
the lawsuit 

The lawsuit stales the proposed Wal-Mart Supercenter would 
be consistent with the character ot the neighborhood and ttyi the 
commissioners' decision not to re/one was based on I plebiscite 
ol neighbors and business owners 

Bill frost, attorney for the commissioners could not be 
reached lor comment 

If Wal-Mart decides not to build a supercenter in Manhattan 
the developers will look at other options. Knopp said 

"Wal-Mart's option does not expire lor a lew weeks he said 
"It's too early to s.iv anything lor sure but the) have put out 
•DM feelers to other possible stores 

KJ's bar changes 
name, ownership 

B\ JESSICA THOMAS 
A, i \ t s i ' r_ VJ 

A popular Aggieville nightspot lias cioaad its doors and 
reopened them under I new name KJ's Bar & Dance Club is 
now Skip's 

Kip I -Her. new owner ol Skip's, said he hasn't decided what 
changes to make to the bar hut is planning on making some. 

Etter said the previous owner Matthew Sihw.ni/. told the 
bar because he is leav mg tow n 

Jeff lellows owned KJ'l before selling it to Seliwait. 
In May. lellows briefly turned the IX-and-over club into a 

hangout for high school students I ourteen- to II v ear-olds 
were able to go to the club during the summer, order PJOMICQ 

holic beverages and listen to bands The idea was abandoned 
after a few weeks due to the inconsistent number ol patrons 

At the time of Schwart/ s ownership k I '| attempted to gam 
I state liquor license, but it was delayed 

Rich DOM, city clerk, said at that time KJ'l also applied 
with the city fa a cereal malt beverage license, and n was 
eiven a 21-day temporary license 

It never went bclore the City ( ommission tor approval 
because the office was made aware of potential inaccuracies in 
KJ'l application 

"Alcohi v t ontrol mentioned to us that they had 
doubts that the application was tilled out correctly." Doan said. 
"Ihcv listed one person as the owner, hut they believe it may 
have been another person who owned it " 

Doan said the state would not issue KJ's a license at that 
time because it was doing more investigating He also said 
because of these potential inaccuracies the city might have 
turned down the application H well. 

Soon after the city c lerk's office learned of the inaccuracies, 
a new application for a license was received, this lime liatto| 
litter as the owner 

Judy Crosby, customer service supervisor at City Hall, said 
applications for a cits license have to be approved by several 
departments, including code inspection, planning and zoning 
and the health department The Riley County Police 
Department also runs background checks on the owner and 
management 

Crosby said after that process, applicants are issued a 21- 
day temporary license that will be used until they can get on the 
City Commission agenda 

The application for a city liquor license for skip's was 
approved by the City Commission on Sept. 21. 
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CAMIHJ T&lendar 
('ampui ('aundai is the < 'olltgian 's 
< ampus bulletin board ten/ice Items In 
the calendar can be published up to 
three Hunt Itemi an guaranteed to 
appeal <>« the tht) oj the <i< thHt)  I" 
/>/</< t an Item in the (ampus <alendar, 
slop bv Kediie llt< and fillout a form 
or e-mail the news edttoi at 
bulli-tinvaspuh.ksu.edu try II a m two 
day i before ii Is in mn 

■ A Banned Honks Reading 
Celebration will taka place from 13 W 
to I <o p in today through rhundayin 
i ho k -State Student Union Courtyard 
.mil   111  tlio   I moil   Station  on   I II.I.IN 

Selection!   from   banned/challenged 
hooks will be ihared b) k State raculty, 
st.il) and sliiilcnls   I or mote inlomi.i 
turn, contact Beverly  .it the I nion 
Book-tore, 53. 6583 
■ "In You I ace" I eadenhip Seriei 

"To the Baal oi .i DiflweM Dunn" pro- 
gran will lake place from (> w to 8 JO 
p in todaj through l huradn in the I ord 
H.iii basement Come inytirne between 
6 xi and x W Open to .ill k Stale atn 
ili-nis .uui tacuh) 
■ UAIM' will mod .it 5 p m today in 

Calvin 116 
■ l ho k.uis;is State Rowing 

Aatociation will have an executive 
board meeting al 8 tonight m I nion .'||S 

■ Education Council vuil meal M 
(> III tonight in Hliiomonl 106 
■ GoMen ke\ l lecutive Board will 

meet ii 5 10 took) in I nion Station 
■ doi information on graduate 

Khool from 6 to 8 tonighl in Ackerl I 
Speaker! include Sandra dicker 
Holmes mutant dean oi the graduate 
•chool; Ruth Welti, Biochemiatr) 
Graduate Group and current k State 
padltatC students    I he event  is spun 
■ored h\ the Association fot Women in 
Science \M are welcome 
■ k State's chaptei ol M 11  will 

meet .it 7 lonijiht in I nion 'nl 
■ l he I aniiK studies and Human 

Service! Interest Group will be having 
its insi meeting oi the yeat .u 7 tonighl 
in liistm 253 Everyone is invited to 
attend and help plan the I SHS yeat 
■ Kinesiolog) Student Aatociation 

will have its dial meeting oi the year .it 
x tonighl it I in. ks BrewGrille 
■ i. \\I\I \ Greeki Advocating the 

Mature Management oi Mcohol, will 
meet ,u 6 10 tonighl in < ah/in 116 
■ MM 0 will meat at 6 lOtotaght in 

Rale I il'i.m  -  rowet Room  I 
■ l utheran < ampua Ministry will 

have siippei and hihle stuck ,il <> tonighl 
at  the   Baptist   I ampul  < enter    1801 
Anderson \vt 

■ KM Christian I xploren will 
have worship at 8 lOp.m Wednesday al 
the I < M ( ampus Center, 1021 Denison 
Ave 

pouareports 
Reports are taken dlrecll) from the 
K State and Rile) < 'aunt) pollct 
departments'daily logs We do not list 
wheel locks oi mlnoi Iroffli violations 
betoust oj nxa' i onstralnts 

RILEi COUNTY 
si NDAY.SBPT.26 
■ Nn report! ol note were made 

MONDAY, SEPT. 27 
■ At l iis ,im Steven Christopher 

Bond, 108 N ltd si was arrested 
foe failure to appeal Bond was set at 110 
■ At 1:25 am. Roman Boritovich 

Uexeev, 1030 km Drive   \p' • 
was ariesled loi batter) 
■ Al '-it a.m., Desie Martez 

(hatiieid Mm s Manhattan in  was 
arrested lor failure 10 appeal   Hond was 
set at $105 
■ AI 4 „ am. (..us Wayne Holt 

lopeka  was aiiesled lor Unlawful DM 
session oi depreasanti and Mtmuhmti 
and potation oi drug paraphernalia 

K-STATK POLICE 
■ No reports ol note were made 

^rewind 
l>iul\ Rewind collects top local, state, 
national and world news from tht pal 
24 hours Briefsan compiled from win 
and ■■lull reports 

Quayle withdraws from race 
due to inadequate funding 

WASHINGTON    D.( Dan 
Quayle, the fbrmei vice president who 
hoped   to   Overcome    lone   odds    and 
ridicule to step up to the Repubh, an 
piesidenti.il nomination in 2000, gave 
up Ins While House dieams Monday. 

\i i Phoenix news conference 
Quayle said There'! ■ nine to May and 
there i a nine to fold I here i a nine to 
know  when to leave the stage    Ihus. 

Monday I am announcing thai I will no 
longet be ■< t indidati fot Presidenl oi 
llu  I  ml. ,1 SI 

Quayle became the latest victim oi 
Republican fTwrt-nurnei George W 
Hush's juggernaut 

'l was i.u ine i campaign where the 
trout runnel would have up to SUHI mil 
lion  to  spend   and  an   unpieiedenled 
Itoiltloadine ol the piunais lyttMH made 

the task tor me oi winning the nomina- 
tion of my patty virtually impossible," 
he s.ud 

Quayle pledged to work to unite the 
Republican Party and said he would sup- 
port the nominee    "I  want to see the 
Republicans   recapture   the   White 
House,    he  said     It  is  time  lh.it   we 

restore honor, dignity and decency to the 
Oval Office." 

Quay le'i departure narrows the < ,< ip 
field to eight majot Republican candi 
dales,   and   will   ineiease   speculation 
ai'oui the finance and political health ol 
iho remaining contender! I here already 
is turbulence within the nomination 

McCain throws hat in ring 
for presidential nomination 

wsill A, N II Republican pres- 
idential candidate tohn Met sin Monday 
issued a new patriotic challenge fot 
America, promising to return dignity to 
the white House strength to the i S 
military and Inrwety to ■ government 
thai now is a speilaele ol sellish amhi- 
lion " 

Formally anaing the campaign he 
began nearly io months ago, the wai 
hero and Senate maverick also pledged 
to protect Soeial Security .cut taxes, veto 
p.'ik band spending, improve SCCCM to 
the Internet and test the merits ot spend 
mo government money in private 
school! nationwide. 

His top issues reform political cam 
paign laws and impiove Ameiuas 
national security Met am said holh 
issues ,no examples ol how he wants to 

challenge Americans to champion ■ 
i.nise oieatei lhan sell interest 

Speaking to a crowd oi about 500, 
McCain said It is beCMM I owe 
America more than she has ovet owed 
mo thai I am a candidate tot presided! ol 
the I tilled stales " 

\s M,( am com hided confetti and 
miles ot streamers were dropped on the 
crowd as a recording played ol Chuck 
Berry's  lolinnv B I rOOdt " 

Group of youths in Germany 
attacks 5 American soldiers 

PRENZLAI. Oermany With a 
shout ol ' Siog lleil." a group of youiio 
Germane attacked and injured live I S 
soldiers on a street in this easlein town 
I ptOSCCUtOI said Mondav 

I he Americana, mtuihwi ol ■ I S 
military hand weto iiiuttiing to then 
hotel from I lestaiiiant at about 9 a in 
Saturday alter plaving a concert    I hev 
weie beaan by three Germaaa proaai a 
loi dert Sclmittihei said 

i Ine soldiei siilleied a hroken nose, 
and the olhets received scialihes and 
bruises     sanl     I   S      1st    Infantry 

spokesman ( apl  John ( leaiwalet 

Schnlttchet said authorities were 
looking lor the suspects, w ho apparently 
wen- rightist radical! motivated by hate 
Of loici.■■ 

City officials offered their apologies 
to the entile hand before the musicians 
returned to theii base in Bamberg, 
Cleatwaloi said 

"They've traveled all ovet Germany 
and nothing like lli.it had evet happened 
to them before," he said 

New Walkman allows users 
to download Internet music 

rOKYO Sony   t'orp     said 
Mondav il will start selling a Walkman 
that fits into the palm ol a hand and 
downloads   music   liom   the   Internet 
while protecting i opyrights 

lhe "Memory sink Walkman" is 
designed to light the proliferation ol ille- 
gal mush exchangee on the Interne) and 
io create i new ttanderd fot portable 
audio playois 

Iho  Walkman  will  goal S4KI and 
requires ■ computa with Microsoft 
Window!I,s to trensfei musk 

I he   Walkman   uses  technology  to 
protect the record industry from the ilk 
gal lopvmg and distribution of musk 
ovei the Internet, currently, mush can 
he downloaded Irom the Internet lor 
tree 

Memoiv Sliik users would pav loi 
Internet  musk   made compatible  with 
Sony's encryption lystem, but would 
not be able to download songs liom free 
Web sile- \ Sony spokesman did not 
explain what loim the payments would 

lake 
( oinpames like IHM Sony 

Microsoft and scores ol record lompa 
nies have been banding togethei lo 
develop wavs to protect the IIIIISH nidus 
try from the growing popularity of MP.V 
a technology that gives near ( I) igialitv 
to iiiusu downloaded trom the Internet 

Users   of   Sum's   new   Walkman 

would   move   music   onto   something 
called a "Magn (rate Memory Stick" 
I Ihiimhsi/ed icitangiil.u card mserleil 
into the plavci 

It also will be possible lo move 
HUM, liom all) oi a mini-disi into a 
personal computer and then into the Ms 
Walkman. 

Bony says another advantage ol its 
new plavei is it, size   It is just slightly 
laieei than .1 > r i .in card and weight oof) 
.' I ounces 

The Japanese I.IIIIKII ol the new 
Walkman is set lor Dec 21, though the 
music available lor download will be 
limited al lit si 

I veil alliliale Sonv MUSK 

I iitcrtainiiicnt said it might not have 
Internet IIIIISK titles reads lor 
the lauiuh 

It is uncleai it id otd companies will 
sign up loi Sony*! copyright protection 
system, Son) said, hut the company 
hopes thai the feat ol losing royalties 
will push record companies lo make 
iheir titles compatible with the Memory 
Sink 

In BH) Case, W< are DO) developing 
digital musit technology specifically lot 
the Memory  Stick," taM spokesman 
Akin I akavasii 

SRS renovations to improve 
services for poor, disabled 

I DIM k\ I he new soitctary ol 
the stale's largest social services agencv 
on Mondav announced a reorganization 
of us central office 

I he   reorganization   is designed to 

improve the delivery of lervicee to pool 
and disabled kansans 

The changes mirror changes the 
Hepaitnienl ol Social and Rehabilitation 
Services already lias made in the organi- 
zation ot county ami regional officca 

SRS has about 6,500 employees and 
I budget ol more than $1.6 billion 

I he central office is catching up m 
some ways to what s happening in the 
field," SRS spokesman lolm (larlinget 
said 

I he reorganization will abolish six 
Commissions  that  oversaw   individual 
program! and SRS aomtaittretion 

In then place, tht agencv will have 
|W0 assistant sciiclaiios   who will be in 
. harge ol health care policy and children 
and family policy 

I he   agencv   also   will   have   two 
deputy secretaries, one overeeeing how 
all services ate delivered and anothet 
handling administrative matters 

I he agencv s new secretary, Janet 
Scbalanaky, announced the changes 
even before she was on the job Now the 
deputy SRs sectetary. Schalansky will 
lake ovei Mondav fot retiring Secretary 
RocheUe I luonistoi 

Sihalaiiskv said the new organiza 
lion "ensures that oui customers m ghaj 
IIKIIS of everything we do" 

Surgeon faces prison term 
due to aloe vera injections 

MANASSAS   Va        A  doetoi 
pleaded no contesl lo Ir.nul Monday for 
treating dying cancel patients with injec- 
tions ol SMI veia the plant evttact used 
in skin ueaiiis 

Dr Donald MacNay. fi2. could get 
up to Ul vears in pruon al tenttnemg 

DM 16, 
MacNay and his assisi.mt Ronald 

Sheets, treated more than i dozen peo- 
ple wilh an inttavenous mixture ol aliK' 
veia and the chemical clement cesium 
i hev told patient! the mixaara would 
shrink Illinois and elleclivelv get rid ol 

them, investigators said 
fhe treatment, for which patients 

paid up to SIMMH) each, has not been 
appioved bv the I ood and Ding 
Administration I he Virginia Board of 
Medicine said the treatments might have 
been I factor in three deaths 

MacNay is an orthopedic surgeon 
with no known cancer training His 
medical license has been icvoked 

Sheet/, 43, pleaded guilty to pre- 
scription fraud and Other charges in May 
and was sentenced lo six monlhs ol 
home incarceration. 
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('evrecflwu <»i</1 lartfh atlons eppear m 
tali tpace It you we tomething that 
should be corrected, call Sews Editor 
ingela Klstmtr at S32-6SS6 or email 
collff-na ksu.edu. 
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TUESDAY SPECIAL 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Day! • All Evening! 

539-4455 
I 208 More • Aggieville 

IT AiiKiK.m Legion "1 

Suiul.n 2 p.m. 

I in sj.iy I ;30 p.m. 

Wcdncsctiiy 7:30 p.m. 

' 1 per card 

Up to'300Caifa hi- 

Sunday & W< 

.11 Rd. 
  

r 

r. 
L: 

DON'T MISS 

DICK KURTENBACH 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF KANSAS AND 

WESTERN MISSOURI ACLU 

KSU UNION, ROOM 204 AT 7 P.M. 

TONIGHT! 

start early ... drink late... 
win free prizes from Budweiserl 

WIN TULA'S MONEY! 

Come see the 
' game showl ' 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO PLAY! 
We will be taking last minute entries from 

5:30-6:30. 

Pregnancy 
Testing (enter 

539-3338 

•I ice pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located acrosi from campui 
in Anderson Vill.mc 

-A 

bin Annual 
Pre Halloween 

SPOOK-rVRAMA 
•iHS* 
Silling ricki ol 

piiviomly ranted 
Coiluitlil 11111 Acciuonti 

50% off 
•r-BKPRirts 
•C0STUME0 

CHARACttRS 
•FRfE POPCORN 
•FREE CANDY 
•IAII00NS 
•0103 5 RA0I0 
AIMOll wr.ivi«w>rs 

r I. Kile) 
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© Lifetime 
engagements    and    weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Yout engagement and wedding are spec ml 
11 ri the Kansas Stale < 

share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a pi( hjrtj In the Collegian's 
"Once in a lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Ftiday of every 
month, with ed > H Wednesday before 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form i: nl Publications, Kedzie 

#• Student Union) 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 

Your Choice ol 
Potato Salad, French Fries or 

Baked Beans 

$10.95 
$1.50 Bottles 

Romb/er 
CTCAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
[ East of Hwy, 24 & St. Lake Rd, 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERl 

77M577 
1800 Claflin Road 

FREE 
I Ii Kill Allti    I ••   103 

lugemeni 11 -nent. 

iienl 

ola 
a  

Announcement Information 

,  

'o:   

Year in school  

i ____________________________ 

. parents . 

City/Stale  

Groom's parents 

  
Wedding I 

ry/tk}B»] _________________ 
In lu,l» tnhrmanon balow for wdding annovnctmtmlt 
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Former Kansan among 10 dead in weekend airplane crash in Hawaii 
I tit-   \SSO( IMHiPKIss 

_   CONCORD.Nil     FormerKansui 
.Hank    Risley,    head    of   the    New 
"llampslnre Department ofComclioni 
died in a plane cmh this weekend in 
Hawaii.  Oov.   Jeanne   Shaheen  said 
Monday. 

Risley. who was in hu sari) 50s, "as 
,'one of 10 people aboard .1 twin engine 
lightsoeing plane 1l1.1i crashed on ihe 
Manna l oa volcano on the island of 

'Hawaii, killing all aboard  His wife 
Peggy, was not on the plane. Shaheen's 
]oi\'h\- aajd 

A   search   helicopter  spoiled   the 
wreckage earl) Sunda) local time about 

'.'10.5(H) leet up the 13.600-fool mmin- 
"lam. M hu Ii oftii itll My is the mosi mas 

sue mountain on earth at 14.000 cubic 
miles Ihe crash occurred in Hawaii 
\ oleanoes National Park 

"It was with deep sadness that I 
learned loil.iv of the death of 
( ominissionei Risley " Shaheen said 
"He was an intelligent, creative commis- 
sionei who WSS WOrkuig to give inmales 
ihe marketable skills tbej needed to Ma) 
out ol prison " 

House Speaker Donna Sytek called 
Risky the consummate correction! 
officin 

l was one oi the fortunate people 
who interviewed Hank loi the position, 
and aflat talking with him, I knew right 
awa) he was ihe peraon lor ihe job," she 
said   lie was a great leadet and a wan* 
deilul friend  We will miss luin " 

Risley started his career in Michigan 
and had nearly 2S years of corrections 

experience before taking the New 
Hampshire job in January IW8. 

He arrived in New Hampshire at a 
crucial time. The stale was grappling 
with overcrowding al Ihe men's prison 
in Concord and a deadline for closing its 
satellite prison in I aconia. 

Since then, the life of the LaCOOil 
facility has been extended and a new 
prison has been built in Merlin. 

Shaheen praised Risley for starling a 
program in Laconia to teach inmales 

parenting skills. 
"He was particularly concerned 

about   young   people."   she   said   "He 
understood H was important in break the 
cycle where nearly 70 percenl ol chil- 

dren oi inmates end up incarcerated 

themselves" 
Recently, Risley had COIIK under lire 

from some oi his >»IHI employees fbi 
being willing to consider privatizing 
lome oi ihe department's functions 

Before coming to New  Hampshire. 
Risle) was ■ lop corrections official in 
Kansas, where he was responsible fbl 
8,000 prisoners in eight institutions In 
New Hampshire he look ovei 1 system 
with three prisons and MHO inmates 

\ native ol Bethlehem, t onn . Risk) 
earned bachelor's and masters ,1 

from Michigan State 1 niversit) in l%x 
and 1970 and began working in thai 
slate's prison system In the early 1980s, 

he became warden of ihe Montana State 
Prison 

U.S., China end trade-agreement talks 
Hv M\KII\< Kl  IMM.t.R 

/ 

\\ tSHINGTON,    D.( Mat 
I sited   Males  .mil  ( lima  ended   talks 

["seeking 1 new trade agreement afta jus) 
one da) Monday, but l s officials said 
the two sides would gel 10 
soon 

1 s officials called the talks useful 
even   thoiieh  the)   ended   without  SO) 
reported breakthroughs and with the 
Chinese delegation scheduled to letiun 

to Beijing todaj 
I   S    hade Kcpiescntativc ( liailenc 

"Barslictskv said laic Month) that while 
the talks originally had been set fot two 

udays,  Chinese   hade  Ministei   sin 
Guangshens said he needed to return to 

'China  earlier   loi   an   engagement,   so 
soda) s sessions were canceled 

Barshefsk) said ihere was nolning to 
be drawn from the fact thai ihe discus 
sions were abbreviated There will be 
another meeting We just haven'l 1 

"*OUt the logistic! ol when," she said 
■     Shi met lor an initial IWO-hou ses- 

sion with Barshefsk)   ihe two sides 
reconvened in the afternoon with lower 
level officials going OVO details in spe- 
cific sectors 

I   S  businesses and farm groups aic 
•anxious lot 1 deal  believing it could 
"liaiislate   into   billions   ol   doll.ns   in 
''increased American exporu into the vast 
•"< 'hmese inaiket   I lima waM an 

ment to clear Ihe WB) lot its aflat) into 
the World rrade Orgaiuzation 

Even before the discussions were 
shortened to one day, trade observers 
s.nd chances ioi ,1 breakthrough had been 
lessened hv the absence ol ( 'hmese \ ice 
Trade Mmislei I Oflg "1 DUngtU, who has 

been ( lnn.i's ,luel neeotialoi Ihrough 

Ihe length) talks 
Forma 1 s hade Representative 

Mkke) Kantoi. who oversaw efforts 
during the Clinton administration's lust 

term to strike 11 hma \\h> agreement, 
told a business group Month) that he 
viewed long's absence as a negative 
sign 

"Ml   I one is not llicte. so we have to 
be somewhat concerned as to whetha 
there will be an agreement," kantoi said 
during an appearance in shanghai 

(nee Maatel, global economic polk) 
director at the New America I emulation. 
a Washington think tank, said I 
absence has to be viewed as a setback 

"He is the man who nuclei stands all 
the issues  Ii IS strange thai he would not 

be along ii ihe) expected to gel 1 deal 
Maatel said 

Ihe two countries came close to an 
ment   lasl    \pnl   but   1'iesidenl 

Clinton uhimatel) decided the concea 
SJOM placed hv (hmese Premier /hu 
Rongp did not go far enough in certain 

MI 1 s barrage of criticism from l S 
business groups that Minion had walked 

awa) from 1 good offei Ihe admtnsstra- 
lion said it hoped 10 restart talks quickly 
in tune lot an agreement to be sent lo 

:  ss 111 June 
Ihe   deadline   passed   alter  China 

broke oil further talks to protest die acci- 
dental NATO bombing of the Chinese 
embassy m Yugoslavia 

t Imion and t binesc President Jiang 
Zemin agreed during 1 meeting two 
weeks ago m New Zealand to restart the 
talks with the aim id getting ( hma into 
the    I M member   WTO   before   late 
Novcmbci   lhais when the Geneva- 

based organization that sets the rules fbi 
world irade will launch a new round of 
global trade talk- in Seattle 

I or the Irade concessions lo lake 
effect, Congress must approve them in 
the form Of legislation granting perma- 
nent nonnali/ed trade relations lo China 
I S Irade relations with (hma BRl sub 
|ecl to annual review 

Ihe While House accused 
Republican   congressional   leaders   last 

week cd jeopardizing chances fot 1 trade 
agreement with statements indicating 
there was little or no chance ( ongrett 
would take up the mallei this vrai 
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THEY DON'T NEED YOUR EXCUSES. THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

United Wily ...helping kids in Riley County 

P 
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Kansas Children's Service League • Sunflower CASA Project 
(Court Appointed Spectal Advocate)) 

United Wuy tupp eh ijetvaes like Kantoi Children's Service League and Sunflower 
CASA which help our children find foster care or provide guidance when they need 
It most. Your gift to the United Way keeps the warmth of a foster home and the sup 
pottlve voice of a < lej for a child caught In a cold nightmare 
Don't underestimate "Ihe Power of You" to make a dlfferenc • 11 Please give to United Way. 

United lV«y of Rilry County Manhattan, KS 66502 

106 S 4th StHH I (785) 776-1779 

In 1987, he leit fot 1 lop corrections 
position in Delaware He left that job m 
1993 io woik as a consultant on 1 prison 

construction project in lexis In 1995, 
he became a deputv secretary in the 
Kansas Department of Corrections 

in an interview with the Concord 
Momioi early lasl year, Risk) endorsed 
truth in sentencing to which New 
Hampshire was an earl) convert lie said 
the public became evnical when prison 
eis seived onlv I fraction ol Iheit sen 
Iciiccs 

"II1.1t is typical ol how we've done 
business ioi decades mat's out busi- 
ness, we're not going to tell the public I 
got into Ihe business because I thought 
Ihe public oughl lo know w hat went on." 
he said 

lie   also   said   he   was   glad   New 
Hampshire had not lumped on the band 
n agon of making prison life as harsh u 
possible in hopes ol deteinng crime 

"We 111 corrections know thai that's 
nisi   political   rhetoric,''   he   safU 
"Prisoner! don't anticipate  ihe 
quencee of 'hen behavioi      therefore 
the) don't think about going to prison 
whet) involved in criminal aclivilv " 

\\ e shouldn't be looking fot   1 
haisiiei environment     I ifling weights 
loi example II KHIKDOd) lias the per- 
sonal conviction lo engage in 1 regulat 
weigh training program, maybe he can 
channel that personal conviction into 
also being law abiding and staving in the 
communit) and holding down a job and 
supporting Ihe taimlv 
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Here's a great idea...shop 
Ben Franklin 
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Crafts • Art & Architectural Supplies 

Candles • Frames 
Memory Album Supplies • Fabric 

Floral Arranging • and More! 

BOCKY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 
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Lunch Buffet    $4.95 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers to the editor They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersiaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. OPINION 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DANF.DRI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letterstyspub.ksu.edu 
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News Editor 
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Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnson 
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Danlca Colo 
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Friends should not 
let friends drive tired 
A recent Stanford study concluded driving 

with severe sleep deprivation is II 

dangetous as driving with a blood alcohol 

level of .08 percent Although Stanford's 

stndy only examined sleep deprivation due lo 

sleep apnea. the researchers believe the results 

could extend lo tbOM generally sleep deprived 

If the study does extend lo the generally sleep 

deprived K-State students 

need to be more cauhous. (JlJR 

College siudenls art ~ «« /)t 11 

notorious for staying up late l/aVV tv 

and surviving on minimal 

sleep k-Statc students are Ed'onno™! 

HO differed 
Many students never 

ndc with I drunk dn\er or 

drive under the influence 

but driving while sleepy 

isn't much of I concern 

Maybe it should be. 

lor the List few veais. 

k-Statc has entertained the 

idea of I SaleKide 

I,,,,a„, Iheplansfell       ^iemXXXtZ 

through, but it they ever 
. .     .. Joah Kinder 

u-Miilaced, we should Sp0„. 

uuisider using a Sale Ride 

piogtam for more than 

Aggieville drunks I he 

program should extend lo 

lale-nighl studiers at Hale 

Library, loo 
■   It sounds goofy to ask a 

11 lend to drive you home 

t vou'te sleepy, but it 

could be the difference between 

life and death in the same way 

that choosing | sobct driver is So don't hesitate to 

ask lor I ride If you are too tired lo drive, don't 

gel behind the wheel. 

Buying from shelters 
key to saving animals 
In the I nited States, we euthani/e 5.1 million 

unwanted dogs and cats annually 

It is an unacceptable and avoidable 

problem that could he solved with minimal elhut 

I list, do not buy dogs or eals from I pel store 

I ind a pet at the pound  I here are tons ol lovable 

pets available for lice at annual shelters Wanting 

a purebred animal is not an excuse I >nc study 

estimates as many as a quarter ol the dogs at 

animal sheltets ate purebied animals If you must 

have a purebred, you could find pure bieds like 

rreyhounds from retired competitive dog adoption 

projecti 
Secondly, have your pel spayed or neuleied I U 

every person born in this country each year, seven 

kutens and puppies aie born I here ate It).(KH) 

human births in the United States each year, 

eonpand 10 70,000 kitten and puppy births To 
solve the overpopulation problem right now 

withoul sp.iymg and neutering, every person horn 

today would have lo adopt seven animals The 

average family of four people would have an 

average of21 pets Ihat is ridiculous lleai in 

mind, those figures only are accurate if the 

number ol people who spay and neuter llieu pad 

currently continue to do so 

Yes. puppies are cute and kittens aie darling 

Hut they aren't so adorable when they are being 

led lo their deaths because there aren't enough 

Louies to go around. 

Becky Wilson 
Copy Chiel 

Ken Well* 
Online Editor 
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We need Helm at the helm 
■ 

I lie evolution issue is quite simple I ■volution 
annul happen without life, and lile BBBJM come 

from non-living things 
■ 

I would like to congiatulate all Broncos fans on their 
Ana peat this last Sunday 

■ 
Riley County Police Department is waging a war 
IIMIIISI the cltl/ens ol Maiih.illan  Why don't they 
■dually slop some crime'' 

■ 
As soon as the volleyball team starts bringing in as 
much money as the football team, we'll give ihem | 
lull Iront page 

Free-speech limitations at other KSU raise questions of dictatorship 

KfiRniK 

he took ot 
censorship is one 
ID) lournalis! or 
newspaper wanna- 
be will talk aboul 
at length 

In the process 
the) will become 
red in the l 

slap then hands and declare llunj-s 
like, "You are ignoring the IK I 
Ihat      and. "hi naive lo think 
that    " and   us a \ is' and "in 
a,. ordanca with" and \\ hat are 
von. IB nhol '" 

\nd thev mil Into* up their 
hands and slump out of the room 

It is Irusiraling lo |ournahsts to 
think there is relevant information 
people don't want to know or hear 
Ii is frustrating because ignorance, 
as it nuns out. reallv is hhss, and 
when people decide ihey don't 
want to know or hear aboul 
something ihey are deciding to opt 
foe Ignorance 

ll is frustrating because the 
truth sometimes is more difficult 
to believe than the worst fution 

The topic ol .cnsorslnp is a 
sensilive one It cuts lo the heart ol 
ow American experiment     lha 
idea thai we have the right to 
know what is going on so we can 
make informed decisions to know 
aboul threats to our livelihood, lo 
know whal the laws are and why 

we are incarcerated by Ihem 
There is a message scrawled on 

the ceiling ol the newsroom in 
ked/ie Hall     just on the other 
side ol the lluoreseenl light from 
former press secretary Marhn 
I it/water's illegibly scribbled 
■/arm ii ram   information iathe 
currency oi democracy," and u is 
attributed lo lliomas Ictlcrson 

I have looked at thai message 
hundreds ol tunes and let my mind 
wander over ils meaning. 

When DM |H>pulace is kM ill- 
informcd to give its leaders 
dire, lion, a democracy simply 
becomes a novel foini of 
dulalorship 

So if we travel halfway across 
the country to another KM . i land 
•i ml school whose total enroll- 

ment last vear was |ust ocer 2.300 
students, we find the picture »l I 
si bool operating under censorship 
I his is the picture ol Kentucky 
Slate University, where a sixth 
( irciul Cowl of Appeals decision 
in Kmcaid vs dihsoii has found in 
lac or ol administrators who 
decided to cnofiecaM the school 
yearbook over rtyliatk concarm 

I be) didn't like the color ol 
the cover, they look issue over the 
iiu lusion ot uiteinalion.il events 
and they had grievance with the 
l.i.i that some of the photos lacked 
caplions 

I hey also had a problem with 
the yearbook's theme, aptly tilled 
"Deetination I akaowa. 

This editorial concern taken by 
administrators extended to the 
s, hoofs newspapei 

llicv demanded the removal of 
editorial cannons critical of 
admimslralois   Ihev translerred 
the lournalisin adv iser lo the 
bouaina department became the 
lelused to pull a certain letter to 
the editor      Iransternng her back 
only alter a gnevancc was filed 
and w nh (be stipulation thai the 
news content ot the paper was lo 
be more positive and the paper 
was lo he rev lewed by the sludenl 
publications board belorc going to 
print 

I ec hnieally, these requests 
were outside the boundary of 
responsibility of the board defined 
b) K Slate's student handbook 

lechnicallv. Ihe court of 
appeals based their decision on a 
case decided lor high schools 
lla/elwood School District v 
Kuhlmeier. 

I M hmcally, they apparently 
didn't care. 

The rlamhnmd case, in short 
is based on the idea thai a high 
school principal is responsible for 
the distribution of funding, and 
thai a high school newspaper is 
dependent on that funding The 

principal, therefore, ads as 
publisher Since the KSI   Student 
Publications Ine , were dependent 
on an SKI) mandatory activity fee 
fan siudenls. the same logk 
applied 

We arc spared al k State fa 
the lime being because the 
( ollegian was incorporated to be a 
forum for sludenl opinion, which 
apparentlv grants us immunity. 

But we must ask OtBJJBTVm 
what ihe ramifications are for a 
campus wheie free speech is 
limited 

Can learning exist in an 
environment where individuals are 
not permitted to share their 
opinions where faculty and 
students are nol allowed lo truly 
address pressing social issues 
because they are inappropriate, 
damaging or taboo'1 

Of course nol 
Now. what's really going to 

bake your noodle is whether or nol 
that should apply lo k State's 
policy on racial, ethnic, or sexual 
harassment     and where the line 
is drawn 

i onsider thai during Banned 
Hook Week 

.lomilhiin || | junii" m /<h\ M * anal 
hmlofn   YOU i '"I a mad him al 
)skr*(W'<i ksu edu. 

Investing in meaningful, honest conversations bring greater rewards than small talk 

TrttfllPSON 

\ii\v ihe Real World" atom 
cast members io tind out whal 
happens when people slop being nice 
and stall gelling real Ihev Ii 
idea thai we should incorporate into 
OBI own lives 

(»ui > ulliiie has become so steeped 
in political correctness and niceties 
thai people don't really talk anymore 
Moie importantly we don't listen 
Small talk allows us that luxury 

How aie you?" we ask each 
ether Hui we don't expect or want an 
answer Social etiquette virtually 
requires Ihe acceptable napOOM is nol 
honest or leal   I he correct lesponse is 
one word that doesn't say anything 
We want lo hear  "line." and go our 
separale wavs 

We have the occasional superficial 
discussion, bul we rarelv aie honest 
with one anolhei  It's sad. because 
if we were, if we really talked 
about whal is in OUT hearts and 
on our minds, we could solve a lot 

ol our problems 
()ur culture is lahid w ith v lolence, 

I.K lam, materialism and yes. 
simphsiieally. I believe we can solve 
those problems by listening to one 
anolhei   I hose who lommil violent 
acts usually are looking for someone 
to pay attention to ihem 

Dylan Klebold and Elk Hams the 
( olumbine High School assassins 
were in serious need ot someone lo 
ask Ihem, "What is it like lo be you 
No one ever did   Iheu patents. 
i .immunity, teachers and friends 
faded them in Ihat way 

In this culture, we are forced 
to pidgc people by how thev look 
because we aren't generally allowed 
to ask personal questions  However, 
you can't learn to understand 
M appreciate a person of anolhei 
ethnicity or faith by discussing 
the weather  It |iisl isn't possible 
I c.eivone would M better served 
if it were socially acceptable to ask. 

"What's it like lo be you'" 
Hut Us easier lor us this way. We 

don't have to know aboul people's 
pain or suffering We don't have to 
disagree wiih them about anything or 
care loo much what happens to them. 
It robs us, however, of the opportunitv 
lo know one anolhei intimately 

Small talk is a convenience thai 
lajal doesn't cut it ll keeps us Irom 
relating lo one another 

Thai said, there is a difference 
between being polite and small talk 
Being polite means nol being selfish. 
It means going out of your way to 
keep from hurting someone else's 
feelings 

Small talk means going out of 
voui way not to say anything 
mcanini'liil H with substance We 
should be polka bul expect more from 
others ihan simple pleasantries. 

People are so las, mating 
mysterious and wonderful thai we 
short change ourselves when we don't 

bother or care lo leani more about 
each other We should strive to 
unravel one another's complexities It 
we did. we finally would begin to 
understand our differences and 
eventually accept them 

I am tired of talking about the 
weather I don't only want to know 
what your major is. 

I wanl lo know why you chose thai 
maior More specifically. 1 wanl lo 
know what it is like lo be you I want 
to know what you expect to do with 
your life I want to know whal keeps 
you awake al night, and what you 
would change if you ruled the world 

If I ruled the world, we all would 
talk to each other, and nol about 
superficial things, and eventually, we 
all would appreciate others 

Ihinnln i\ ,i \enmr in eleelnmie 
lourihih\m  Yini i ,in e mad her al 
dancdnw ksu edu 

Adults' involvement important 
to helping child's development 

letter, 
As I read aboul the uic leased school 

i  iii 11v around Ihe area and hear aboul 
s> liool violence, I am reminded aboul how 
important It is for adults to be involved with 
the positive development Ol children As a 
concerned adult, I volunteer with the (ml 

Scouts When asked why. the answei is to 
give 

I choose to be a (iul Seoul volunteei 
because I value helping girls grow strong in 
body, mind and spirit Many girls today have 
needs that aren't being met. and (iirl Scouts 
has slepp. il up lo ihe plate lo provide a 
program that develops strong values and life 
skills 

I choose lo be a (iirl Scout volunteer 
because I receive many rewards ihat I don't 
always gel in my daily life     rewards such 
as giving hack, making a difference in a 

v'utig person's life and contributing to our 
community 

I choose to be a (iul Seoul volunteer 
because it has helped develop my own 
leadership skills, and I received training that 
has benefits in other parts of my life. 

I choose to be BGill Seoul volunteer 
because I believe Ihe relationship I have with 
my daughters is stronger because of girls 
scouting The activities we do, such as 
camping, falher-daughtei events and 
i oiiimunitv service pro|ects bring us closei 
together 

(iirl Scouts builds leaders one girl at a 
lime Bul we can't build leaders without 
leaders 

Volunteers are needed     men, women, 
parents and non-parents     to volunteer as 
troop leaders for short-term projects, trainers 
or lo work at day camps in the Manhattan 
area 

I nt involved today, because the benefits 
are boundless Just ask me I know 

— />«/<• Hayden 
Manhattan resident 
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GOING UNNOTICED 
Club soccer teams strive for varsity status, increased exposure at K-State 

Diana Adam fields 
■ ball during t club 

soccer game Sunday 
afternoon against 

Missouri at Wildcat 
Creek. The game 

ended In a 2 2 tie. 
ftftVBM l>» IMNOM 

CoutaiAh 

BY DEREK BOSS 

he K-Siatc men's ind women's club soccer teams 
have been successful programs lor many years, yet. 
like many club organizations, they frequently have 
gone unnoticed 

Five years ago, ihe men finished second in the 
nation In 1997. they received a competitive bid to 
nationals and made ii to the quarterfinals The 
women have posted an even record or better lor the 
peal four seasons 

This season, both teams are ready for continued 
success 

However, both squads wish to achieve varsity 
status 

"We really, really want to have a varsity team." 
team president Amanda Sweeten said "We're just 
trying to provide for the future " 

Senior Jill Shantcau said she feels it is vital to 
increase the awareness of 'he women's soccer pro- 
gram K-State is the only Dig 12 school withoui ;i 
varsity women's soccer squad 

Shantcau also said Ihe k-State women's pro- 
gram is a lot stronger than in years past, especially 
in leadership roles I he squad is up to more than MI 
members, enough that the group was divided into 

two learns 
"Last year we were small." Shanteau said 

"We've come a long way It's a great asset to have 
such a young learn 

At a forum sept 21 in the k Slate Student 
I'nion Courtyard, Athletics Director Max Trick 
said there will be a decision made in February or 
March on which women's sport will make NCAA 
varsity status 

Trie athletics department is running on a five- 
year plan in which a women's sport would be 
advanced to the varsity level every five years 

On the men's side, the team is coming oil ,i sea 
son in which it finished with an even record and 
returns nearly everyone for this season. 

"I think we've onK lost one starter from last 
year." senior Erie (Hover said "We have a full 
squad of seniors, and we've added a couple of qual- 
ity freshman 

"I'm very happy with the way things are going 
We have a lot of talent coming in," he said 

(dover is in his fourth year on the Wildcai e lub 
team, as well as his second consecutive season 
serving as president of the squad 

k St.Hc won Us season opener <■ I .u'.niisl I he 
I 'niversitv oi Nebraska-Omaha 

This weekend, the Wildcats went M ilie road 
and swept Wichita SMC .HKI the I Diversity of 
kansas. improving to an unheaMB record Ol I 0 

k si,nc defeated the Shockwi 6 2 I n,lay and 
shut oul the lav hawk-. .' Ootl Sund.iv 

"We did very well " (dover Hid I w.is very 
pleased with the way things liimcd out I think, this 
is the best team I've evei pl.ived on 

Next, the men will tr.ivel to I olumhia Mo to 
face the ligcis' club aquad s.miid.iv 

The Wildcat club KM CCI le.uns |nj piime ev.im 
pies of the upgraded level ol competition across the 
hoard al k-state 

"Numerous sports clubs have IIK leased then 
quahlv ol plav." lad Dunn, sports club director 
said tally being a pail ol nioie dominant 
conferences 

The men are yet to join a KKCM league but 
(ilovei alreadv has scheduled III games for the 
I'M eampaign a~ well as ihe ( li.utr.inil \lemonal 
loiirnaiiient. to winch ihe V> lldl Us will he hosts on 
(kt 22 

Allen chosen as conference's 
special teams player of week 

II.   Ilislll   \ KIMIIK 
A'mtN Sun CIIIIH.IIS 

K-State's junior punt returner and 
running back David Allen has been lion 
ored as the Big 12 Southwestern Bell 
Specialty Player of the Week alter the 
No. 13 Wildcats" 35-28 MflM-from- 
behind victory over Ihe Iowa Stale 
Cyclones Saturday in Anus 

With two minutes left in the thud 
quarter, Allen took a punt al the k-State 
6 yard line and sliced and diced his way 
through the Cyclone defenders lor Ins 
first touchdown on a punt this season 
The return pulled K-State within one 
touchdown of tying the game en route to 
the comeback. 

The 94-yard return lied a k Male 
record for the longest in school history 
with fellow teammate Lamar Chapman 
who accomplished the feat against < iluo 
in 1997 It also tied the Big 12 record 

I asl season Allen made reluming 
touchdowns on punts a common occur- 
rence. taking hack kicks four times for 
suites He led Ihe nation in punt return 
average with 22.1 yards per return Allen 
become 'lie lust and only player in 
\i V\ history to return punts in three 
consecutive games. 

Allen also earned first-team All- 
America status by the Sporting News, 
The Associated Press and the botball 
Writers ol America Association 

With Allen's touchdown Saturday, 
he now is one punt return for a aSSfl 
down away from tying the NCAA record 
for punt return scores in a career 

The record now belongs lo 
Nebraska's Johnny Rodgcrs and 
Oklahoma's Jack  Mitchell with seven 

He also is just 4IX yards from break- 
ing Vandcrbilt's Fee Nalley's mark of 
1,094 return yards in a career 

Golf team struggles 
at weekend tourney 

By KF.I.I.I ALUS 
A'IVMV.VMII COUECUS 

The K-State women's golf team 
left the Mary Fossum Inv national in 
Michigan with the feeling of disap- 
pointment from its I4ih place finish 
and from its performance. 

"Its not Ihe end of the world." head 
coach krisii knight said It was dis- 
appointing and nobody knows that 
more than those girls " 

I leshmaii I lisc ( arpcntici laid ihe 
hopes the team can find the positive in 
the tournament and learn liom the neg- 
ative things that happened 

"I think we gained experience,'' 
said ( .iipcntict. who lead llic Vt ildcatj 
m siomig. said "We can always learn 
from the good and bad Hope-fully, all 
of us will learn something positive " 

( arpenlier finished tied fbf 29th 
place with a ICOre of 2411 I rcslinian 
Miranda Smith ended the tournament 
tied for '"'ih with | seore of 242 
I leshmaii Morgan Smith led Ihe 
Wildcats after the lust da) Ol competi- 
tion hut finished m 73ld place willi a 
scoie ol 25' Junto) I rail Hcniiinga 
was right behind Smith in 74th place 
after potting i score of 254 

Sophomore I die \luuloch had 10 
withdraw from the tournament before 
the end ol Ihe lirsl loiind because ot an 
injury 10 her right shouldci 

"She had | bunker shol on ihe lixth 
hole in the first round thai was ahoul 

si\ to eight inches from the hp." 
knight said   "It was a sleep hunker. 

and ihe had lo hit down on it hard" 
After Murdoch hit the ball, she had 

a pain in her right upper arm and 
shoulder,    so   knight   look   her   lo 

Sophomore Edie Murdoch 
had to withdraw from the 
Mary Fossum Invitational 
before the end of the first 
round of the because of an 
injury to her right shoulder. 

ihe trainer 
" I he) though) Ihe smart thing was 

for her not to play the rest of Ihe week- 
end and let il rest,", knight said, 

Ihe doctor m Michigan was opti- 
mistic about her injury but Murdoch 
went to the iiamer and a doctor in 

Manhattan on Monda) fa an analysis 
ol the injury 

Knight said n encouraged her that 
the medical ttafl in Michigan said this 
injury is noi related to the shoulder 
ui.' i\ Murdoch had in spring 1998. 

"W hen somebody goes down, it 
forces oilier people to step up," Knight 
Hid II the) have a good tournament. 
the) leave fooling confident 
I vcivtlnng is I learning and growing 
expert 

(arpcntici agreed she is going to 
learn from the tournament 

"I'm going to lake ihe positive 
side ol it and uae it .is •> tool for the 
next tournament,'' t irpentjet said. "I 
will learn from Ilie bad decisions I 
made and be more careful next tour- 
nament 

k State  will   have Iwo  weeks  to 

practice and heal up before its next 
tournament,(Id 10-12 in lexes 

"We had some laui'hs and can't 
get hung up on the outcome of the 
tournament," Knight said "We are 
looking forward to the tournament in 

Sports traditionalists beware — 
new uniforms paving ugly path 

till ( lllll'IK ( t>llh(il.4\ 
K-Stata mantes; back David Alton tits wrapped up by Reggie Hajrward ol Iowa 
Stett In Saturday's name Ml Ames. Allen was honored as Big 12 Southwestern Bell 
Specialty Player ot the Week after the Me 13 Wildcats' 35-28 coma-trom-behlnd 
vlctery over the Cyclones on Saturday. 

Baseball hi famous 
tor ajKxieoring interest- 
ing fan-oriented "days 
at its ballparki through- 
out the dbg davs ol sum 
met "Bat Da)   "Turn- 
Hack-thc-l lock I' 

i ireworka Day" and 
'Autograph Day  are 

jual some ol the more 
t.imoiis ones Such pro- 
motions arc basically JUS) I lease to 
keep some small interest alive in 
Icons th.it long MIUC have been 
forced lo send oil lo I rust and Young 
to compute liow lai behind lliev BR in 
the pennant i.kc 

Hurting lor new promotions tins 
summer, baseball- have-nots passed 

up the potential cash eon "Come 
WatCfe the Braves game on our 
Jumbo Iron I lav    in faVOI ol a more 
innovative promotion  Ihe advent ol 
"Turn-Ahead-lhe-( lock I lav" in iiiauv 
major-league parks afforded fans a 
pretend glimpse into a brave new 
future world, one where then team 
still will BBCk but will wear new. ugli- 
er uniforms while doing M 

Fhe clownish "future  uiiiloims 
with logos that could be spotted from 
orbit and backwards hats loh, those 
cra/y kids'i were Heated with (tension 
by fans and "Sports! enter' and than 
mercifully forgotten b\ all concerned 
I ookmg around the sports lands, ape 
this autumn. I in alraid baseball's 
higher ups might have been fat more 
prophetic about the future ot snottl 
uniforms than any of us would like to 

believe. 
Anyone who remembeis the 

NBA's third |ersev expenment oi has 
seen the Atlanta Hawks oi Detroit 
Pistons' uiutornis knows dial basket 
ball long since has lost all touch with 
reality Similarly, it's pretty much 
accepted that the Mil will do any- 
thing, anything at all to get public vis- 
ibiluv  They'll redesign eat h team\ 
sweater twice a season il that's what 
it takes to gel more tans buying and 
wearing them  IhcDciioii leal 
vv ings ' Sine, sou scotj now. hill 
we'll see whaf happens it I \ ratings 
dechne again lliis season 

The scary pan is that football, that 
last bastion ot modesty whose ippn 
el ihones long have nuniKked the 
blUS COllat sensibility on which the 
game was founded  finally is 
in SJ well  Don't believe me ' Just 
channel suit on a given Salurdav M 
Sunday 

I he plain, dignified ( lev eland 
Browm arc back, and it's ■ good 
thing, because llicu aiehnval Ik-nvcr 
Hroiuos all have left to join llu | Ml 
of "Captain BO" Sure, the Hroiuos 
old orange and blue uniforms dtdn'l 
set any fashion standards, but al least 
they had tradition going lor them  I he 
new skintight, super-sleek, navy-with- 
orange armpits models are a dubious 
improvement. They look nioie like 
costumes from some special ell els 
laden I as Vegas show than loothall 
imilomis 

Oood Ibotball uniformi should be 

luiKiion.il I he) should 
look then best covered 
in mud and blood from I 
hard fought game, not 
freshly cleaned and fold- 
ed m an M I Propertiea 
appaiel , ttalog   1 hev 
should not shine or 

I. .mi  DeepitE these 
secnniu'l'. sell evident 
tmllis. more and more 

II tC mis BR lumping on the 
Bronco bandu i 

Before things get oul ol hand, 
bere'i tome free advice lot football 
teams gunning for moie levenuc dol- 
lars from apparel sales I et'i hope 
they're heeded before it's too late 
■ Having numeral! you can') read 

delcals ihe whole concept   fins one 
applies to a plethora ol teams who 

ided iheir cuiling-edge uni- 
loini concept nisi isn't complete with- 
out piitimg plavei numbers m tosai 
sleek, unieadable tout  I delv vou to 
tell a 6" from ,in "8" on the 
lackaonvillc laguars' uniforms. I 
doubt vou even can see the tiny num- 
bers of the Pittsburgh Steclers uni- 
I.MIIIS Iron the -rands 

I obtball originated its block uni- 
form numbers i>. help BBS tell who the 
plaveis an, DOl to give Nike one more 
place to make a tashion statement 
■ Pick a ioh.i   \nv BOlCf. A 

leemingl) iimple concept Vou have 
a learn .olot  and that's what color 
most ol the unilomi is It seems lo 
have been lost on the Tennessee 
I hSsS, hiwvevei  Ihe paper-roc k-scis- 
sois game 10 decide the color scheme 
ol the newly renamed I Hans must 

rled in a diaw. as they split 
then home jeneys between black and 
powder blue Ditto the BYl) Cougars, 
who must have been too tapped out to 
buy both new home and away jerseys, 
Choosing instead to make the front 
halt ol then icisev load white and the 
back hall home blue 
■ Hul don't get earned away. A 

little bil ot c ontiast is a good thing, 
Oregon and Iowa Stale 
■ (>k. so you're proud ol voui 

neat assent In* leave Ism on ihe 
helmet and he done with it   I his one 
inainiv is directed al the New i nghnd 
Patriots who tell compelled to put the 
huge disembodied head ol a robot 
inuskeieei on each shoulder of their 
uniform, tearing small children rot 
vears lo , ome 

■ No leal   \ny where Pastels and 
neon colors as a rule are had 
they're football uniforns, not sport) 
rotnpact ..us 

YOU want examples ol how lo do a 
uniform right, just look at the Omen 
Bay Packen the New VorkJeis, the 
Peas Slate Nitlanv I ions, the Browns 
oi oui own k state Wildcats I et the 

NBA sell more merchandise; football 
teams should keep their dignity 

Kit hard rv a AWNN m eaacriwtli 
.in,/ bnxkk .iv; journalism  You can 

•  him ill rhs-loss a ksu edu 
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TUESDAY'S 
money minute 

* WEEK 
CLOSE CHG 

BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI)        26.5 -2.19 
Capitol Federal (CFFN)        9.97 -.09 
Colgate Ptilmohve (PG)        99.38 -1.S6 

. Dlllards (DDS)                       20.5 
r Goodyear (GT)                     44.44 

♦.25 
-7.5 

Jostens (JOS)                      19.88 -.87 
Kroger (KR)                          24.08 -2 
Nike (NKE)                           56.38 ♦2.44 

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (JCP)     35 -1.81 
Paylesa ShoeSource (PSS) 49.88 -.37 
PepaiCo (PEP)                      32^ -1.44 
Wal-Mart (WMT)                   46.31 -.12 
Western Resources (WR)    21.06 -.94 

THE 

cheap 
entertainment 
Local bands, university programs 

offer alternatives to expensive 
artists with free concerts, 

low cover charges at shows. 

H\ .ItNMlWOKr.N 
K ma Snn (iHituuh 

I .He Septeinba m.nks the official begiimiii| ol Ml, 
iln sign of which iocludt oootei waajher, brightl) col 
ored ietvei and IIK- <iissi|'.in..n ol ih.n Ihancial-aid 
refund check 

When moM) proMani keep aiudeali fton learch 
iii»' >>iil live 1'iiU'il.iiiiiiK-iil. millets I-MSI lli.H allow Minsk 
lovers la hen local bandi completel) free ol i hargt 

Rusty'i I .isi 1 haBcc Raalaiiiiiil I 9ahxw has beei 
,1 populai musk venue tot yun dw hi RI BO-COVM 

tin •, policy, ho,ikiii|' ,11'i'iu lefl Fellowi mid 
"i hancc hai live musk svei) laeadn nighl arhM 

the wreathei is wann, Bid w can have bandi on ii»- bai Ii 
patio be said "We start backing off in the winta when 
we have to move bandi inside and ktst .1 kM ol BMCI 

I hen we onrj have then on spet tad 011 ajiom 
\\ nil local His taking over rueadayi aationaj scti 

.Hi' often featured Ihroughoul the rest ol lbs week, mch 

.is rhursday's Metallica covet band, Mastei ol Puppsti 
Chance's next free show rhuredai will reatun 

Manhattan's Ultimate Pakebook and the receadv 
formed iv Miautes Past, whose memben nughl knl 
familiar to fans of the now defunct \\ 1 titv 

When IV l iiu broke up, <i tn ol the guys deck) 
i'il to form iiu' nee band, l^ MimHes Past," Fellowi 
■aid 

1 nderegc fan mas not tv able to take sdvanl 
1 nance's free BVUSH nigbti, Fellows said, hm lot iu-t .1 
iiu dollars, ilie iiiklii .'i crowd can visit Slverado 
Sakmn nisi .1 lew blm ks awav 

"I'm in charge "I letting up bandi a' Silverado 1 
in- s.uii  'We iiki in have inowi there whan wc km 
innsi ol iikii IIOHIIS .ii,- uiiiii'i ,'i iiki- Pomew) i.ins 
mil moving ovei mere illowi non people to anjo) QM 

bands 
ronight'i Pomaroy show, which etH thowcaas M 

low i >i'iis Hiniki Sharke) '11 ink I hoove Box, will lv 
Silverado's   Hm  avet   BOB countr)   perforntsnee, 
I I'llnHs s.ml paving ii"' wnj foi future sharoativs H IS, 

siiiII .IS the <KT   ^ show  featuring  Lawrence'i 

"aa m 
1111 llnrkiNs c 

1 rogpond 1 over 1 hargi 1 foi Silverado'i shows m ^s 

for minors and S3 for over .'l patroni 
I or thus.' Hilhilassk.il tastes, K Stale s IK'paitinnil 

ol Musi, provides opportunitiei to beai musii iwaj 
from VI'I'II-MMI- venues Recitali and performanct   bj 
sliuli nls .is Hill as t .1. ii It v alloH Manhattan u-snli-nts In 
vise whai s niw in iiu- progren 

I'.iul lliini head ol iba musn department will be the 
featured artJsl in the progran'i latest Bscuk) recrtal at 
' UMoni|!ht at All laiths t ha|K'l 

"Facult) in tin- musk dapartmenl are expected and 
ancouraged lo perform ' hi stid "We usuall) do M 

ahout once 1 si-.n n ism ii wo'nt i lattle ajore adven 
tlllillls   ' 

limit s.ml ins program will be dedicated to hisexlen 
live work with the trombone 

l started thinking ahout the program in Ma) iV 1 1 
i-il on iiu- musk 111 linn- ami I've been working on H 
constantl) evei 11m e ' he s.ml 

ihii-i- recent piecea and 1 composition bj Mozart 
originally written for the 1 ranch horn, will take up ilk- 
hulk oi Hunt's performance 

l uiuii' musk department shows include ■ faculty 
organ rei ital' KI 5 11 well is the beginning ol the sin 
ilciii bands' performance schedule, limn 

"Ihe i-nscnihlis get creaked up pretty soon   hi 
s.ikl     Ilk' |.i// hands ate |'illiii|' uaiK tor thru paffbl 
inaikis laiii tins semestei 

Similarities among stocks simplify understanding 

G\ffl 

Mo, ks. km as 
bonds, 1 in in 
.In 111,1 into 
Mveral difforenl 
types although 
all ol thrin 
adhere to las 
sank' baSM ih'li 
mlion ol .1   I 
ol sloi k 

\ shaii' ol 

sloik. in its most hask form, is a ii'piisi-n 
I.1I1011 o| tin- holilii s intiii'si in tin- assets 
.mil future Bsmingi ol 11 ompany Bach 
shaii' ii'i'iisi-iits a right to receive dividend! 
from tin' com) in the i-li'i non ol 
.In 11 ion 10.11 ompany ■ board and at 1 ess 
information ahout the company 

\   lot k differs from a bond in thai a 
bond Is llllllti'il III lls 11 v*111 lo a spi , ilk 
pnncipal payment plus a fixed laaaraal raat 
hul a holih 1 ol shares ol SUM k has an 
mi. 1   1 in tin- future ssmingj ol the compa- 
ny  1 ins potentially is much aure 
valuable than .1 apecifk iMerest nm 
especully if the company is a last growmg 
snterp 

Howevei ■tockiarc subordinate to 
bonds in terms ol 1 hunt on amoi I his 
mraiis it .1 |i.uis slioulil Ian' lli|tllilallon 
01 bankrupt!. bondhokkn ml heidm 
haw  Bnl ni'lil lo all nl Ilk- assets ol the 
company lo ukisfy Iheu 1 laim before any 
shaii-hoM, 1'-. 1 linn in.is OS pikl    I lius  Ilk 
benefit ol potential future taminai is m 
pan balm nl by (he right ol the ivomlhoiii 

i-ts 10 haw ilk-ii 1 him satisfied before 
shareholder dtstributioni 

t oiiimnn alock ii'piisiiits the typical 
than ol slink atkl upii'si'iils an nulls til 
11.ii s ownership of i portion of 1 piihln 
"'inpaiiN ( oiniiion st,n k s poHii in .1 
1 ninpans is assi'iti-il In the hoMis ol com 
mon shairs through then ni'lil to elect the 
board of director! I hat group overam the 
roenpeny i tnanagemeiH and makes bask 

HI ahout ilk- long term obyectivei ol 
the lonip.iii'. 

Most rjia 11  ii, Ii mon shaii- 
its one vote in the election ol dirt 1 

lots, hut all loiiinion sham Slight 110I be 
equal Scant coa^anm iasw varkmclm 
is ol 1 oinnion sto, k that usually cany tin' 
same inoiietaiv inleiesl in the company yet 
have different voting rights Hm isnan 
ol t lass \ loiiHiiiin sto, k might haw ont 
VOM bet a shale ol t lass II ,0111111011 Mot k 
might li.oi- Hi wiles a share Mtetnal I 1 
certain 1 lass might have ths right to elect i 
majority ol board of director! iiernberi 

I hese metliiHls hv whk h a small group 
ol individuals may maintain control ovei 1 
company without holding a majority ol the 
sliates often are used in family cnl rpn 
thai haw gone publk   SIM h H Dillaid'.s 
ilepaitnienl stoles 

I he SSI OOd most populai I01111 ol BXM k 
ionics mulct \aiious ii.uiu s  1.1p1i.1l 
preference aaarei trust securities, capital 
sei milk's ami piileiiiii 1 -tm k  llthough 
i-.ii Ii I'l-ni I.IIK ate lalleil pteleneil slm k 

I'leleiiiil sloik ii'piesenls an interest in 

I company nmilai lo that ol 1 bond I he 
hnliii ol preferred sham is entitled to .1 
■pet ilk dividend rets (just as a bond'i 
interest rear) and the company usually 
IHII-I redeem the preferred stock .u some 
future date at .1 ipet ilk pun- (just .1   1 
bond'i principal eventually must be 
n p Hiii Preferred shares howevei  at 
subordinate to bonds is payment in the 
event ol hanktupii s 01 dissolution ol a 
> "Hip IIU   slthough they 1I0 , ,- heloie the 
II .tm 1 ni common inert ■ 

Preferred shares might in- issued by 1 
iiinipam loi a vanels ol ic.isons I lihlies 
commonly issue preferred shares instead ol 
lioniis lo improve then capital tfructure i" 
raw inn funds through selling »1 until 
thai unlike honils. aie considered an equity 
liability oi .1' ompany insie.ul of .1 debt lu 
bility 

Mam 1 mil nl pieleiteil sto. k issl 
resent secunttzation ol other debt assets 
Set niiii/aiion is the pat kaging ol interest 
beanng debt owed by ■ variety ol indivkhi 
als isiiih as 1 iiihl 1 aiil debt tn molt 
nhk h then is sniii in mills oi preferred 
sioik to investors rhc isle ol die debt to 
investon provides the lendei with addition 
al money in lend ami allows investors to 
invest in debt it reasonably high ml 
nm in -mail units foiv i there 

Mans 1 lasses ol lln preferred   h 11 
( itkoip foi example, represent luph tntct 
est iieiu 11 .•in 1 iiiht,srds Some 1 ompaniei 
also use preferred Not k as .m ihernative to 
the direct sale ol boodl Dillanls ( apilal 

BY RANOY REGER dilbert 

1 HM 1 hi 1 tav exempt trusl established foi 
purpose ol sellinsj preferred rtock 

ol the liusl in inseslois in oulei to use the 
pi in ivils to pun base bonds issued by 
Dillard's l he term of the preferred shares 
essentially sre Ihc simc si those ol the 
bonds the tnisi purchases, ami Dillard's 

H11 intees on the tnul'i bebaH the pas 
uieiii of the preferred ihsre'i redemption , 
vahie 

Issuing preferred sto, k instead ol bonds 
through tins srrangemenl providei certain 
tax benefit! to 1 orporatc mveston is wed 
as breaks down the face value • * 1 eat h bond 
s l ,IHKI 01 more into mon- manageable uejb 

Some preferred itot ks also, siry 
, onsi-ision nghts into debt 011 ommon 
shales 

Mtrinati-K   tome pieleiteil BRM ks an- 
non. iiinulatiie as opposed 10 cumulative, 
t umulative ihsres an me payment nl ihsi- 
'leikis it dividend! on the shares sre not 
paid in any ipecifn quartet Dividends not 
p.ml on non cumulative shaies aie lost lo 
ih, ravestoi pennaneatJ) 

\lihoiiph sioik comes in 1 variety of 
ispes. the s 1.nines between the types 
m.ikr understanding each type all the snn 
plei Selecting 1 not k in which to invest it 
snothet mm 1 and one that will bi 
addressed Islet 

t .nlit'ii ii a huh vi ai '• saw »i ii»i airat 
/l/»ii/  , m.'iii, 1 'i'ie    YlMI  MS  1  "ii/i/  hint  nt 

a kiu 1.I11 
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Sharkey's Little Grove Box to perform tonight at Silverado s 
H\ SHAWN VICK 

KuufSun COUMUH 
. 

Leave your cowboy boots and 
Wranglers at home tonight, cow folk, 
because the l<W8 and 1999 Opus Band 
Competition winners are turning 
Silverado Saloon into a modern-rock 
concert hall. 

Local bands Sharkey's Little Groove 
Box and Pomeroy will perform in an IX 
and over show at 10 tonight in 
Silverado Saloon, marking the saloon's 
first non-country concert. 

Silverado's was chosen as the loca- 
tion of tonight's concert because of its 
status as an IK and over estabhshmenl 
and its large size, said local band pro- 
moter Jeff Fellows. 

"V\c wanted to put on a concert 
where students and community mem- 
bers of all ages could come have a good 
time." he said. "Also, the fact that 
Silverado's is the biggest bar in 
Aggieville gave us a chance to do a lot 
more as far as production goes." 

Due to the extra space that 
Silverado's provides, fellows has devel- 
oped an elevated stage as well as bring- 
ing in a professional sound crew from 
Kansas City, Mo., and KJDJ produc- 
tions for the special effects and lighting. 

"Building an elevated stage provides 
the audience with an excellent view of 
the hands, no matter where they are sit- 
ting or standing," Fellows said. "The 
sound and lighting crews give us a bet- 
ter quality of music and special effects 
such as smoke and strobe lights." 

"We were really excited to hear 
about the production that is going into 
the show," said Jeremy Hollembeak, 
lead singer and acoustic guitar player for 
Sharkey's Little Groove Box and junior 
in chemical engineering "It is important 
to us as a band that people hear our 
music, and we want the best sound qual- 
ity possible for our fans." 

Sharkey's Little Groove Box is 
opening for Pomeroy and the band 
wouldn't have it any other way. said 
Sharkey's lead guitarist Blake Chaffin. 

"We are really pumped up to play a 
show with Pomeroy because we are 
really big fans of theirs," Chaffin said. 
"On top of that, they have a large fol- 
lowing of fans, and it's a great opportu- 
nity for us to play for people who have 
never heard us before but like this style 
of music." 

Pomeroy is coming off a two-week 
tour in Colorado, and its members said 
they are excited about coming back to 
play in Manhattan. 

"Now that we have all graduated 
from college, music is our full time jobs, 
so we don't get a chance to come back 
often," said Matt Marron, band member 
of Pomeroy. "We've heard a lot of 
Sharkey's and we're glad that we can 
help promote an up-and-coming musical 
group such as them." 

Sharkey's will take the stage in 
Silverado's tonight at 10. and Pomeroy 
will play at 11:30. The doors open at 7 
p.m. and the cost is $3 for patrons 21 
and older, and $5 for the 18-year old 
crowd 

Tripp sues White House, Pentagon 
ih PCTEYOS1 

Iso msoPua 

WASHINGTON. DC Linda 
Tripp, whose secret taping helped 
launch the Monica Lewinsky scandal, 
says she's been subjected to extreme 
public embarrassment, humiliation, 
anxiety and ridicule and wants the 
White House and her Pentagon employ- 
ers to pay 

Tripp sued the president's office and 
the Defense Department, alleging they 
violated her privacy rights by leaking 
damaging information for partisan 
political purposes from her confidential 
government records. 

After she turned tapes of 
Lewinksy's confidences about 
President Clinton o\cr to the indepen- 
dent counsel's office. Tripp became a 
favorite target of late-night comedians 

Various polls taken last winter, 
when Clinton's Senate impeachment 
trial was fresh on people's minds. 

showed from two-thirds to three- 
fourths of the American people viewed 
Tripp unfavorably 

Her lawsuit was the third filed by a 
person caught up in the swirl of 
Lewinsky-related media coverage. 

Julie Hiatt Steele is suing 
Newsweek magazine for publishing 
what she says were off-the-record com- 
ments about Clinton's alleged advances 
against her one-time friend, Kathleen 
Willey. 

Clinton aide Sidney Blumenthal, 
called as a witness in the Lewinsky 
investigation, has filed a $30 million 
defamation suit against Internet colum- 
nist Mart Drudge, for posting an item 
saying Blumenthal beat his wife. 
Drudge later retracted it. 

Tripp is preparing to defend herself 
in Maryland against two state wiretap- 
ping charges She was indicted July 30 
in a prosecution Tripp contends was 
inspired by the Clinton White House. 

Inpp. who describes herself as a 

government whistle blower who was 
urged by Lewinsky to lie under oath. 
has hired civil attorneys who specialize 
in whistle-blower cases. 

Presidential spokesman Jim 
Kennedy said the White House had no 
comment on Tnpp's lawsuit 

The suit contends people in the 
executive office of the president unlaw- 
fully disclosed contents of her person- 
nel files, FBI files and security files 

The lawsuit names II current and 
former Clinton administration figuics 
including first lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, who it says engaged in com- 
munications about Linda Tripp, 
although it does not name them as 
defendants nor allege any of them made 
unlawful disclosures. 

In addition to Hillary Rodham 
( linlon, the 10 others arc Bruce Lindsey, 
Cheryl Mills. Lanny Davis, Rahm 
Emanuel, Paul Begala, Ann Lewis. 
Lanny Breuer. Sidney Blumenthal. 
Harold Ickes and Mickey Kantor 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before VOU want vour ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be plated by 4 p.m. fww 
working da) i /""» to the dan- you want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

wjitm 
bulletin 
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Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLY'" K-State 
Flyinfl Club hai live ait 
planea, lowest rates. For in 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www.ksu.edu/hslc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear. Also 
CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours   Monday- Friday 
9a m   5 30p m , Saturday 
9am   4pm   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
Kansas. (785)437-2734 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans  Call 
565-0046 or 537  1803 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t shirts, hats. 
bandannas  Adult and 
youih si/es   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
KS, 1785)437 2734 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apt*. Furnlahad 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
portunlty In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability  reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try  Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Humen Re- 
eources at City Hall. 
887-2440 

iio^BmBBBi 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnlahad  

"GREAT PRICES!"   Near 
campus  Very nice one. 
two. three bedrooms 
B37 16M, www.be- 

loose. com/lln wood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one-bedroom apart 
ments  Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
Hies paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave mas 

■St) 

METROCALL    PAGERS 
f>ee month of airtime 
$10 activation fee   Airtime 
as low as $4 50/ month. 
Local Manhattan numbers 
available  S10 credit per re- 
ferral   Contact Darold Gou 
deau   888 205 3568 

120| 

For Rent- 
Houses 

AVAILABLE NOW  Three 
bedroom, lower level du- 
ple«   1230Vattier 
J39 3872 

VO BEDROOM FOR 
0, plus utilities  Living 

rbom with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink 
ifig. pets   539 1554 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homos 
i 

fORSALE 1995 16x80 mo 
bile home. Four-bedroom, 
rwo bath. Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances In- 

cluded   Very Nice' Call 
5390336 

Roommate 
Wantod  

CHRISTIAN FAMILY look 
ing for college girl to live 
in tor school year   Private 
room and food exchanged 
for light chores. Write Box 
6c/o Collegian. Manhattan, 
KS 66506 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus  No smoking, 
drinking, pets  539-1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
three bedroom apartment 
Nice, clean, and good loca- 
tion   Cheap utilities. Oc- 
tober rent is half off 
776 5752 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each aparlment. pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases.  Monday  Friday, 9 
5. Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

Muslclans/DJs 

WANT TO |Oin a Christian 
band' worship team' 
395 6141 

300 employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Holp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nanca 4814 assures 
every parson equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ aha Is properly quail 
fiad regardless of race, 
is*, military statue, dis 
ability, religion, aga. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at Ctty Hall. 
687-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers ant ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our reed 
ers to contact the Bet 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 SE Jafferaon, To- 

peka. KS 00007 1190 
(786)232-0484. 

1821* HOUR PART- 
TIME/ FULL TIME'    Easy 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or school1 

For details email 
Register " aweber.com 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

8800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
merit refunds at home1 No 
experience necessary  1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Come Grow Wtth Us' Le 
wis. Hooper, & Dick. LLC 
will be on the K State cam 
pus October 18, and we 
want to talk to you  A Cer 
lifted Public Accountint.) 
firm in Garden City, Kan 
'..I'   -v.- ,irc .ililf In   il'<'(   HI 
excellent salary, benefit, 
and bonus program   Our 
employees enjoy using the 
latest technology to pro 
vide accounting, tax and 
consulting services to ch- 
ants throughout Kansas. 
Colorado, Texas. Okla 
homa, and Nebraska. To 
sign up for an interview. 
stop by Career and Em 
ployment Services in Holt/ 
Hell September 27  29 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT.  Construction 

my seeks detail on 
ented person for full time 
position   Duties include 
typing, computer input, re 
ceptiomst. telephones, 
mail. etc. Musi be com- 
fortable with both type- 
writer and computer, and 
must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff   Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required. Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction. Inc. 
at 539-7513 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS. Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business. 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call 1800)996 7985 

DO YOU speak, read, write 
any African, European, or 
Asian languages' If yes. 
you can make extra money 
while in school   Call 1 800 
810 3133 for consideration 

EARLY LUNCH busboy 
Call 53S 8898 

FALL HARVEST help Ex 
penence necessary, part- 
time (785)457 3452 or 
(785)4573713 

FIRST LUTHERAN Church 
offers $200 a semester 
scholarship to soprano for 
singing at weekly rehears 
als and services  Call Molly 
Myers 537 -0505 or 
770 7199 

FRATERNITIES, SORORI 
TIES, and groups   partic 
ipate in a CIS fundraiser on 
campus   Earn $400 $800 
in one night   Spots filling 
fast   Call Sean Sweeney at 
(800)797 5743 extension 
302 

HsTERNET  NETWORKS 
Plus, (he fastest growing 
ISP in Kansas, has part 
time evening and weekend 
internet support positions 

available in our Manhattan 
office. Positions require 
PC or Macintosh support 
.'.["•ticiii»' md 9W SssVM 
customer service skills  $8/ 
hour, plus company paid 
training   If you are an in- 
tetlegent. motivated, hard 
working individual, please 
e-mail a resume to 
jOfM I networksplus.com in 
Microsoft Word or Text for 
mat 

KSU VOLLEYBALL Game 
Personnel Looking for Ball 
Shaggers/Floor Wipers. 
Wednesday and Saturday 
Home Games, $67hour. 
Contact Jeff Grove. 
532 5794 or Diana Loomis. 
532 5935 
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MODELS NEEDED for fig 
ure drawing courses $9 00 
per hour  Apply in Art Of 
fice. 322 Willard Hall or call 
532-0005 

OWN A computer?  Put it 
to work*  $25 $75 per hour 
part time/ full time   1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home net/en|oy 

POSITION AVAILABLE tor 
.iinlnlious .M i ountiny un 
dergraduate looking for op 
porlunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
MMl    II    I m.Kimum ol tfii 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   Work/ study post 
tlon preferable. 
537 7479 

STUDENT PO NET- 
WORK TECHNICIAN in 
Kansas State University, Of 
ft* e of Information Sys- 
tems (20  30 hours during 
school/40 hours summer) 
Competitive (above mini 
mum) wage. Extensive 
knowledge of PC's re- 
quired   Preference given 
to candidates with knowl 

l of Novell networks, 
TCP/ IP configuration is- 
sues and PC diagnostic ex 
penence   Contact Andy 
Applegarth by electronic 
mail at appleg.i I    «■ 
state edu or at 2323 An- 
derson Ave , Suite 215 
Application deadline until 
position is filled   Minori 
ties, women, and handi 
capped are encouraged to 
apply 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
hiring notetakers11 You 
can earn up to $300 per se 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us'  If interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu com 

TEMPORARY PART TIME 
position for furniture de- 
livery and installation on 
weekends   Heavy lifting 
Must have clean Class C 
driver's license   Great 
money with bonus after 
one month   Apply in per- 
son at Furniture Ware 
house, 2332 Sky Vue Ln., 
Manhattan   Behind Briggs 
l    Mill Nil 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives. Cancun, Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn at 
1913)980-4540 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WANTED MOTHER'S 
Helper for Christian family 
House cleaning and care of 
children which includes 
mentally handicapped 
child in wheelchair    10  15 
hours weekly   Hours to be 
scheduled after 3 30pm 
Monday  Friday and any 
time Saturday. Call 
637  7991 

YOU WORK   WE COOK' 
Escape from cooking. Eat 
three "squares a day"- 
even when you re not 
scheduled to work   Earn 
extra money   Holidays off 
Convenient, safe campus 
dining locations   Variety of 
jobs   Starling at $5 30 per 
hour   Call or stop by 
Derby Dining Center 
(532 6483) or Kramer Dm 
ing Center (532 6482) 

4051 

Wanted to Huy 

Wf WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   11 -Vest 
loop, 770 3302   Thanks 

400 

4IS| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sail 

open 
market 

Kama Tor Sale 

FOR SALE   Fooseball 
table   Call (7851325 2430 
lor details 

FOR SALE   washer and 
dryer Good condition 
Cheap  Call 537 3624 

C=Cash, Classified, 
and Collegian 

Get the wanted Cash for your Antiques 
Place a Classified with the Collegian 

for only $6. 
*20 word maximum; five-day run. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

SIX DOLLARS 

BRAND NEW beautiful 
couch and love seat, $1000 
or best otter  770 3455 

4501 

Pets and 
Suppllaa 

WEIMARANER PUPS tor 
sale   For hunting or com 
panion   Blues and Silvers 
Fire is import. Phone. 
17851632 2739 

4581 

Sporting 
Bqulpment  

K STATE PURPLE and gray 
pontoon boat tor sale Call 
539  >849 

POOL TABLE, still lor sale 
Sticks, balls, racks, etc in 

i   $250, need to sell 
776 3757, ask lor Jon 

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennis, racquetball. 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an etec 
Ironic stringer   Large var 
icty of strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale I Cottonwood Rac- 
quet Club. 770 6060 

4651 

Ticket, to 
Buy/Sell 

FOOTBALL TICKETS for 
sale. KSU student pass. 
All games remaining avail- 
able KU. Utah. Baylor. Col 
orado, Missouri; Call 
587 0501. leave message. 

FOUR KSU vs OSU tickets 
October 23, $35 each 
Must sacrifice 
13161283-0196. leave mes 
sage 

WANTED  SIX tickets to 
the MU game  Call Mt*gan 

I 9302 

$00 transportation 

1986 NISSAN 300/X. I 
tops. CD player. Runs 
great $2100, must sell 
537 4157 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 59.000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm  17851456 2740 

FOR SALE   1992 Z 24 
Cavalier. Red. sporty, ex- 
cellent condition, interior/ 
mechanical, high miles, ex- 
cellent school work vehi 
cle, 30MPG   770 8409 

5301 

Motorcycle*  

1981 HONDA CB650 Great 
condition, red. 25,000 
miles, good tires  $950 
make an offer, need to sell 
Also motorcycle trailer 
New tires, bearings and 
paint, $300   Or $1150 for 
both   776 3757 ask for Jon. 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Bun*. Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 

«  Dei   28 15 nights) 
and Jan  2 16 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

—ACT NOW!  Get the 
I.   ! SPRING BREAK 
■WCEai South Padre, 
Cancun Jamaica, Baha 
mas, Acapulco, Flordia. 
and Mardigras. Reps need- 
ed    Travel tree, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS  1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours.com 

FREE 1 HIPS AND 
CASH"' SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
City com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organira a small 
group and travel FREEH 
Top campus reps cam 
earn Free Tripe ami 
over 110,0001 Choose 
Cancun. Jamaica or Nas- 
sau' Book Trips On Line. 
Log tn and win FRCE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
Uriel 
www StudentClty.co or 
(800)293 1443 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS  Join Ameri 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-800-04*- 
404* .ir visit online' 
www itstravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun, Bahamas Jamai 
i a  Mm nla  anil Smith Pa 

die Call USA Spring Break 
today for the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
linationsl 1-888 7774642 
www usaspringbreak com 

SPRING MEAN 2000- 
Pl AN N0W> Cancun. Ma 
ratlen, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre  Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
beet packages. Book now 
and SAVE I 
1800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress.com 
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Average No. copies 
each issue during preced- 
ing 12 months, total 
number copies printed. 
10,315 paid circulation, 
safes through dealers and 
carriers, street vendors and 
counter sales, 9,530. mail 
subscriptions, 197, total 
paid circulation. 9.774. free 
distribution by mail, earn 
ers or other means. 16; 
copies distributed to news 
agents but not sold. none, 
total distribution. 10.290, 
office use. left over, unec 
counted, spoiled after 
printing. 25, total. 10,315 

Actual number of 
copies of single issue pub 
lished nearest to filing 
date total number copies 
printed. 11,353, paid circu 
lation. sales through deal 
ers and carriers, street ven 
dors and counter sales, 
10,732, mail subscriptions. 
154, total paid circulation, 
10,929, free distribution by 
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uted to news agents but 
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spoiled after printing, 25 
total 11.353 

Ronald E Johnson 
Director 

IN CYBERSPACE. YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

Play QUAKE 3 now it Lair Guache *L On 
our 12 computer LAN, everybody i tn LPB. 

Yotu opponents ue right there with you, so, 
when you get behind them with the quad 

damage, youll most definitely hear the terrains! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

' 126 Laramte (near Godfather's) 
III mdmaM 

537-0088 
Mij" 

Trying to sell your car? 
Try the Collegian Classifieds -r. 

uessed 
^ove was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 751 to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 
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K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 

Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book in 
the Union near the Food Court from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

'After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick their's up from the Union Office Supplies. 
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K-State looks to sign soda contract 
 Bv NK'kHRMMiMi 

A IM i■ v  i     i uiv 

K-State is in negotiation! lor u 
exclusive contncl «nh eitbn Coca 
Cola or Pepsi (loll 

K-State and KantM officials '-.nil 
they hope to have a decision made 
wilhin the nexi six weeks on whether 
lo sign an exclusive-rights deal with I 
soli-drink companv 

John Houlihan, director ol pnrchas 
es for the stale ol Kansas, said iln 
IS in negotiations about i drink-pour- 
ing-nghts deal 

"The Mfotiationi began last 
Wednesday, and we are going to i-k 
ihem to give us a final proposal within 
the next two to three weeks,'1 Houlihan 
said 

Houlihan said a deal could he final 
ized two to three necks altci a final 
proposal is received He said hi 
unsure of what mactl) a contract 
would entail, hut the soli.union the 
university used was in-depth 

The urmersity's contr.nl pi 
points to several areas ot lignifl 
for the plan   In Section V 
I'roposal    Requirements,    headlined 
partnership scope, n states 

"Ii is anticipated that an exclusive 

long-term agreement foi bevet 
will   provide   additional   revenue, 
beyond pricing and commissions,  to 
support the l niversity'i needs in 
ttntegh areas mch .is echobvships 
library funding  rtudent development 
and leadership and Bthletici " 

Representativei fa the < o 
Bottling < oiiip.iii. declined an inter- 
view   hui Pepsi representative lake 

i he was evened aboot 
the potential deal 

"We have bad I lone, great tradi- 
tion with K Slate, and we hope lo con- 

tinue it in the futon," lfVaeesnberg 
said 'We have i strong brand portfo- 
lio with Pepsi, Mountain Dew and Di 
Peppei being on top dm* distribo- 

loin Schellhardt, associate nee 
president fbi adminiatntive finance, 
said ii i- s good lime tor s potential 
deal becauae the universit) has several 
contracts coming up lor renewal. He 
also said a deal would have lo make 
sen,.- fos KM,it'- 

ll, looking ai the benefit! if 
an exclusive contract with i beverage 
company, but it would have to benefit 
both the iiniveisiiv and the univeisilv '| 
community,'' Schellhardt said 

Scbellhardl said he hoped a pro- 

posed deal would have some benefits 
lor library funding. 

Section IX of the university's con- 
tract proposal. "Advancement of 
Beverage Partnership Objectives and 
k Stats hugraaasnatk Priorities," dis- 
COSaes the financial burden being 
placed on the university's libraries and 
the libraries' four-pronged strategy for 
more funding 

The proposed contract reads. "A 
marked increase in the allocation of 
private funds for library-operating sup- 
port I uiids generated through the bev- 
erage partnership would support the 
fourth funding strategy Please identify 
vour annual financial and prograrnin.it 
K commitment to help support this 
important University priority." 

Licensing deals have occurred at 
other universities and in the Wamego 
USD J20 school district A similar 
licensing deal has been reached at the 
I niversity of Kansas with Coke The 
deal Kl signed was worth at least $8 
million and included an up-front pay- 
ment to the university of $7 million In 
the agreement, KU receives payments 
of $450,000 per year under a 10-year 
contract 

"■fee DEAL on PACK If) 

Future of Vending Services 
not clear as talks continue 

BN NICKRKATKOMt 
A, i'. lOUh 

The future of K-State's Vending Services might be 
in limbo as K-State begins ongoing negotiations with 
Pepsi Cola and Coca-Cola 

It is unclear what will happen to K-State's Vending 
Services workers if an exclusive-rights deal is made 
with one of the companies. 

A potential deal could affect the way K Stale ven- 
dors do their job. Vending Services consists of seven 
full-time employees who stock the vending machines 
on campus 

"We are very concerned for their welfare Wc have 
had Vending Services at this university for many 
yean, and they will be a factor in any contract we 
enter into," said Tom Schellhardt. associate vice pres- 
ident for administrative finance. 

Bill Wisdom, head of Vending Services, said he 
couldn't speculate on a potential deal In the mean- 
time, he said he and his staff are busy working to sup- 
ply the university's vending machines 

"We have seven full-time employees that  arc 

■ See VENDING <m PAGE 10 

END OF A CENTURY 
1900-1909 

TIM 1905 MAC 
football team 
teas the first 

grassy coached by 
Make Igajajnj and 
was the first that 
did not play local 

high schools or 
Fort Rlley. The 
team had a t-2 

record 

i * « 

• ..   f 

s v               ^ am  ^    a>tlA 
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Beginning of a legacy 
C    J STORY BY KHlg MUM        QJ Qj %J 

Coach MikeAhearn leads the KSAC Aggies to victory against intrastatc rival KU 
Editor's Note: 
■ This it the lust KI a wsetty 
series celebrating th* end ol the 
1900s Each week the Coeeasn 
wiH Nghhaht * story Irom each 
decade of the century 

T 
STUDENTS' HERALD 

K.SA.C,fc KMmm Vm~n*j. 4. 

jST.s: 

£T*?£ 

" —-,—    ■                                  -TiT-' 
— --- —                            iS.'^.IU-.E^ 

ISS^ifi y&%s 

aer-T^v-H."-; WMi 
The Students' Herald on Nov. 29, 
1906, reported on the tint-over 
victory ever the University at 

ii, Sruinttf' //.'.'/./ Vo 
I'm     BtfonacrowdctfAf- 
u. a   hundred   ipectaton 
((Mi k K, /IMI ,/i - i (even mm 

s at iMrtfc Pars' kw 
/rfakn 'i nh OO0H scon To >." " not 
a i frail hand fougtu I MMMI (i not >»//i 
i i(7ii h wai nuterbl) i tmtattd ami 
rightfully won Th, rtmtn' m,i ihe 

J,IM 'i   lh,    wnn   s/nril  in 
»hh h iiw luiiti HI, i \, hnoaca twsf mih 
,i  similar i,\nh   K,nn,,l\  \  m,n  wart 
(mfidt HI a/ a, 'on ''in (i/'.i Mefa hnraJ 
gUVM  /'ni i,;,iu,lllulattfi Ahi urn's 
lulu-   txptdtd   iln    Liliii   o'l/r.   but 
received both h mat gfarsosa dan fb 
iln < 'allege    tiki m m "I th,- nottn 
iiiiihilii/ii 

In I''(Mi, the University of Kansas 
football learn fell at the hands ofCoach 
Mike Ahearn's Kansas State 
Agricultural College team for the first 
time. 

Aftet lot! lonsciiilive losses to KU, 
the I'MKi matchup between the state 
rivals went down in history as the first 

ill defeat M ever received from 
ks \( the Students' Herald reported on 
Nov 29, l°06 

lomionDecade fill  iS 
■ In 1906 twra wsre only seven tout-year 
degrees ottered at KantM Stale 
Agnculturil CoSege M seven were bache 
Ion ol Kience. no bechetort ol art degrees 
Mrs iRered 

AgncuKure 
OometlK science 
Oeneral toence 
Mechancal migi'«**nny 
ciecincai engmeenng 
Architecture 

•Vetennsry tewnce 

The Herald, the predecessor of the 
Kansas State Collegian, went on to 
report that even though they were out- 
weighed by 15 pounds, the Farmers 
played a game that seldom was seen 

"Playing with the 'never quit' spin! 
that has been instilled into them by 
'Mike' and our rooters, they played KU 
off their feet." the Herald reported 

This 1906 victory over KU was 

■ See LEGACi . and other "The End 
of a Century" Articles on PAGE 3 

Make Mksara ceacheii the KSAC feothall teesa ha 
1905-1910. before Ceach SHI Ssryder, Ahum 
waa the whulaaest coach hi K-State's history, 
wtth a 39-12 record. 

Student dies 
after wreck 
on highway 
■ Recent conwTiutMty college transfer 
dead after crash on U.S. Highway 77; 
service will be Friday in Dexter, Ran. 

Hi Mil HUI   Mil I 

MORRIS 

A. iss is ft HI ('OUBMH 

A K-State student died Monday night due lo injuries 
sustained in a wreck Monday morning 

Jennifer Noms. junior in open-option, was naveKng 
to Manhattan from her home in 
Dexter, Kan., on IS Highwav 
when she struck an oncoming 
Kansas Department of Wildlife and 
Parks truck 

Cieary County polka Bgf Sam 
Niemczyk said 0CPD responded lo 
the accident at '• Id a m Moiul.iv 
Noms' vehicle was destroyed, and 
she was transported by ambulant c 
to (leap. ( omnuinilv Hospital in 
Junction City, where she was listed 
in critical but stable condition Noffit later was 
transferred to Via ( hnsti Regional Medical ('enter in 
Wichita, where she died Via Chtisti would not release 
information regarding the nature and extent of Noms 
injuries 

Noms was in her first semester at K-State She had 
transferred from COwley ( omniunitv College and WM 
living at Alpha of I lovia She placed intiamiir.il sand 
volleyball and was a member of ('lovia s flag football 
team. 

Noms' funeral will be 2 p m Friday in Dexter, k.m 
at either the Dcxicr Baptist Church or Data High 
School. 

Students who would like help or counseling in 
dealing with the death should visit the Office of Student 
Life in Holton 102. or University ( otatwiing Services 
on the second floor of I afene Health i enter 

Football player 
turns himself in 
■ Backup defensive tackle submits 
to police after discharging B8 gun. 

Bv RKHAHDSMIIH 
A iv 

K State  football  player   Nllijah  \Ki O)   turned 
himself in at the Manhattan Municipal ( OBft Buiklm 
and was arrested Monday alternoon on charges Ol 
obstruction of the legal process and unlawful dis. h 
of a firearm within the citv limits 

McCoy turned himself in in 
response to a bench warrant issued 
in Manhattan (ity Municipal i owl 
by Judge Patrick CafTey on Aug. I1* 

Capt Brad Scliocn ol the Rilev 
I ounlv Police Department said an 
important footnote thai is that 
Met ov was discharging a HH gun. 
not an actual weapon 

"The city ordinance treats a HH 
gun just  like  il  does  any  other 
firearm." Schoen said  "So. thmigh if savs firearm, it 
was a BB gun " 

The warrant sienis liom aj incident on \ptil IX of 
this year when Rt PI) responded to I eomplami thai the 
window of a pickup truck located in Ihe POO blink of 
North Manhattan Avenue had been shot out. 

Upon arriving on the MOM  tlio officers alleged!) 
encountered McCoy and spoke with him   Ihe ofloan 
asked for identification and allegedly were given 11 
name 

"The officer obtained what he thought w.i- some 
identification from Mr McCoy In essence, he asked 
Mr McCoy who he was, and Mr McCoy gave him a 
name that was not his own," Schoen said lh.it 
explains the genesis of the obstruction charge " 

The name McCoy allegedly had given to the officers 
was that of another member of the football team When 
the RCPD Investigations IVpartment followed up on 
Ihe report, they were able to identify McCov iliiough 
the K-State football media giu>l< 

The investigator then brought McCoy in for 
questioning and later filed a report with Manhattan 
Municipal Court, which served as the basis for the 
warrant 

I pon learning of the warrant. McCoy turned himself 
in at the Municipal Court Building He was taken lo Ihe 
police department, where he was processed ami 
subsequently released on S1.000 bond 

McCoy's arraignment is scheduled for Ihuisdav II 
POBWkatd, he could face a maximum sentence of $500 
in fines, and six months in jail or Kith for each of the 
two offenses. 

Head football coach Bill Snyder declined comment 
on Ihe incident through Sports Information Dm\toi 
Kent Brown 

McCoy, a backup defensive tackle for the Wildcats, 
has not recorded any statistics thus far in the I01)*) sea- 
son. He sal out all of the -0-8 campaign recovering from 
a blood clot in his leg 

MCCOY 
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CAMPU T&lendar 
( ampus ('alendar is the Collegian's 
< ampus bulletin board sen ice Items in 
the , alendar can be published up to 
three times Items might not appear 
/'ci ant oj space constraints but are 
vuaranteed to appear on the day of the 
activity To place an item in the 
I ampus Calendar, stop by Kedzie 116 
iiiul fill out a form or e-mail the news 
editor at bulletin** spub.ksu.edu by II 
a m two days before it is to run. 

■ A Banned Books Reading 
('ck'bialion will take place from 12:30 
hi I 10 p.m. today through Thursday in 
the K-State Student Union Courtyard 
and in Union Station on Friday 
Selections from banned/challenged 
books will be shared by K-State faculty, 
:! ill .iinl students For more information 
contact Beverly at the Union Bookstore, 
532-4583. 
■ In Your Face Leadership Series 

"To the Beat of a Different Drum" pro- 
I'i.iin will take place from 6:30 to 8.30 
P in today through Thursday in the Ford 
I l.i 11 basement Come anytime between 
0.30 and 8:30 p.m. Open to all K-State 
.'.indents and faculty 
■ BCM Christian Explorers will 

havt worship at 8:30 tonight at the I■( M 
' ampus Center, 1021 DemsonAve 
■ The k Stale Manhattan Chess 

( liib meets every Wednesday from 7 to 
10 p in in Union 206 All levels of play 
ire welcome. • 
■ Career and Employment Services 

will conduct a Winning Interviews 
Workshop at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
i BJOD 205. 
■ Lutheran Fellowship meets every 

rhundty in Union 203 C'hrist- 
I ifugelical Lutheran Young Adults 
meets at 6-10 p.m. for an hour of fellow- 
ship ami devotion. Devotion is focused 
on cotttfl and student life 
I College of Business 

Administration's Graduate Student 
AssocialKM will meet at 5 pm 
I liuisdav in Calvin 202 
■ Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 7 30 

' in  I hursday at Wildcat Creek 
fl The K-State Anthropology club 

will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday at Lucky 
Brewiirille. All are welcome 
■ There will be a meeting at 6 p.m. 

Thursday in Marian's fourth-floor lobby 
for the Computer Gaining Club to (fit- 
cover interest 
■ Arts and Sciences Ambassadors 

will meet at 6 p.m. Thursday in Union 
207. 
■ k-State's Horseman's Association 

will meet at 6:30 pm Thursday in 
Weber III. 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken Jim ll\ from the 
A •Statt ami Rile) ( "win polk I 
departments daily lugs We do not list 
ii luil locks or minor tra/lii \ millions 
because oj spat • | militants 

R1LEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, SEPT. 27 
■ At 908 am, Mishanda 1. 

Baughman, Wamcgo, Kan., was arrested 
for worthless check Released on $250 
bond 
■ At 12:55 p.m., Nilijah Jabbar 

McCoy, 1207 Kearney St, Apt 4, was 
arrested for obstruction of legal process 
Bond was set at $1,000 
■ At 4 40 p.m., Justin Ray Spencer, 

Topeka, was arrested for burglary 
■ At 6 20 p in . Aaron Michael 

Haynes, Topeka. was arrested for bur- 
glary 
■ At 10:45 p.m. Sammy (i 

Sutherland. 721 Pottawatomie Ave . was 
issued a notice to appear for allowing a 
dog to run at l«fC 
■ At 11 IX pm. Morgan Daniel 

Smith. 1211 Pierre St. was arrested for 
failure to appear Bond was set at $2,000 

MONDAY, SEPT. 28 
■ At I II am. Christopher Ryan 

Lansing, (ioodnow (> 15, was arrested for 
unlawful possession of depressants and 
stimulants and possession of drug para- 
phernalia 
■ At 431 am. John William 

Martin, (ircal Bend, kan . was arrested 
for worthless check No bond was set. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

vmrewind 
Dull) Rewind i tilled*, lop local, MM 
national and world new s from the pott 
24 hours Briefs are compiled from 
win and stall repot t\ 

Queen of Jordan visits U.S. 
to lobby for land-mine ban 

WASHINGTON, D.C.      QUMH 
Noor of Jordan visited the Capitol on 
Tuesday to meet with lawmakers who 
are urging the White House to sign ■ 
global treaty banning land mines 

The American-born Noor, whose 
husband, king Hussein, died in 
February, noted that the I'niieil StStM 
initially led the world in providing 
equipment to clear mines and in human 
Italian aid for mine victims Son, she 
Hid, the nation must |oin the dozen- o( 
other countries in signing the treat) 

"Without a total US commitment, I 
ten the global eradication of land mine- 
will remain a noble idea and not a glob 
al imperative," she said 

Bradley offers plan to create 
universal health-care option 

u tSfflNGTON, i»« Dtawinf 
lessons from his father's experience 
with a painful spinal unorder, 
Democratic presidential candidate Bill 
Bradley offered a $65 billion plan 
I uesday for universal access to health 
insurance that would require eovengc 
for all children, with subsidies lot lann- 
lies that (annul atlord It 

"I very American deserves what ID) 
father got the helping hands to a pro- 
ductive life," Bradley said, outlining the 
proposal in I os Angeles 

Under Bradley's plan, individuals ol 
all ages and incomes also would bf ahlc 
to exclude from their taxable income 
whatever they pay for health premiums 

"When it comes to Amerua's health 
this is not the time to be timid." Hid the 
former I S senator from New Jersey 
"It requires bold action and a national 
commitment from the president on dm n 
to make certain that every American has 
what should be a basic birthright " 

All adults would gei the option of 
buying into the same health plan provid- 
ed to members ol I ongress 

Pinochet's lawyers contend 
Spain lacks authority in case 

LONDON      lottuie charges Hied 
against den VugttttO I'llloehet cannot 
be tied to him, and some ol than amount 
10 little more than low level police hni 
tality,   the   loiinet   ( Inlcan   dll I 
lawyers argued luesda) 

During the second da) ol ■ hearing lo 
determine whethci Spanish prosecutors 
can extradite the general Pino 
lawyers also contended Spain has no 
autlioiiiv to tiv the y> year-old forma 
dictatot because neither he not ins 
alleged victims are Spanish 

I be   essential    all      I niisl 
Pinochet is that tortures were committed 
in I Ink' as part ol I Dollt V that b 
around the lime he seized powei in ■ 
|s)73 coop  s.ini lull.in li   Know I 
lawyer foi Pinochet 

"We M) it is plain th it luv ing I mete 
polk)   doesn't   make   you   liable 
knoules sai,I 

A    Chilean    government    i 
acknowledged tl i . eople were 
killed or disappeared during Pinochet's 
l" veai regime 

Pinochet     who is not attendin 
healing   in   Bow   Stl 

Spanish warrant is h I from 
back MI l ondon hospital 

Spanish Judge Baltasai (iarzon 
wants to prosecute Pm in | hi 
lad a regurx  thai u   >l torture a 
political opponents lo gaun and retain 
power 

British lawyers at ling   HI I iai 
behall havi mtro hi ed 34 all 
ipei itit   in, id His ol lortut    i 
t hilean 

l he extradition h it 
eon, Imle this we k mu il li l< inline 
wbethei those chat [i u itradttable 
whethet Spain has |unsdiction and 
whet he i th 
11 the court rules against Pinoch 

■ ils lawyers can appeal   VII 
legal opiums IR exhausted  uV    i 
would return to Horn lack 
straw loi i final inline 

Pinochet's   lawyei thai 

Spain's ease does not meet the criteria 
loi extradition 

(  in, lal e\ id  II  e missing is in) t\ I 
dence that Senator Pinochet had contai I 
With an) ol the individuals who sctuall) 
committed the offenses," Knowlei said 

U.N. prepares to investigate 
atrocities as stories unfold 

nil i i asi i iiiHn \s the i mied 
Nations prepared lo investigate itroci 
ties in l asi l nnoi  accounts emergi d 

I ue.da\ that Indonesian soldiers and 

then militia allies massacred civilians 
ev« II aftei a multinational fon e arrived 
lo IIIl| 

Wailing and weeping, inoiiineis in 

the town ol Baucau > lasts bed at photos ol 
two  Roman  < Itholic   nuns and seven 
others who were on ■ mere) mission i >i 

,s when the) weie ambushed and 
killed 

\K son has gone so quickl) Oh, 
mv < iod. he's dead ahead) \na Maria 
(iusmao, the tnothei ol i slain seminar) 
student, cried out al I uesda) 's memori 
al. collapsing in the arms ol 
nun 

ihe two nuns, five church workers 
and students, an Indonesian journalist 
ind a local drivci were killed neai' om 

On  S lei   deli,ei me   im d 
and food to refugees displaced b) the 
violence thai  followed I asi   I imor'i 

1    II independent i 
\losi oi then bodies, found floating 

"i     d so badly 
thai  uV     SUM  ol  death could  noi  W 
determt 

30 Afghan refugees perish 
after truck plunges into river 

k \m I    \fghanistan       \ nuck 
th • north 

i I,IIIH|,III skidded   it ■ 
mountain road and plunged into i river, 
killing U) people and injuring 15 others 
an opposition spokesman said I uesd.iv 

\losi oi the victims ol Mond 
Crash   were   women  and  children    I lie 
truck dii ontrol 
whil harp turn 

I he refugees were among the mass 
i   the opposition  ' 

hold ol I aloqan to escape bombing raids 
b) fahban fight i |ets, Hussain Vnwan 

i   |  '1,'smaii loi the noitliein-hasedailli 
laliban alliance, said in ■ tatellii     i 
phone inlerv lew 

I he I aliban control 90 percent loi 
Afghanistan and the opposition alliance 

control the remaining Hi pee 

CU\HI1 K.ATI0NS& 

i oi ■• lions amiclarifli alions a/*/ 
m r/f/s '■pa,,   // ton tee something thai 
should he i arm led, • all \<»> / <lnor 

la Ktstnei at i 12 mall 
collcgnaksii.ctlu. 
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©LTQ(3© BUD © Lifetime 
engagements   and   weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special moments in your lire and the Kansas Slate 
(.ollegian wants to help you share the news with (amily and Inends  This semester you can put y> mi 

announcement with a picture in the Collegian's "Once in a lifetime" special se FREI 

"Once in a lifetime" runs the first Friday of every month 

To publish your announcemenl, please complete the form and take il to Student Publications, 

Kedzie 103 (east of the K State Student Union) Ihe deadline for getting your announcement in that 
paper will be the Wednesday preceding the publication date 

To place a nil engagement 01 MA   Idlnga  
complete and submit the following i i photo to Kedzie 103 

Your name_ 

Address  

City, stole, zip  

Telephone number_ 

o I wish to place an engagement  i nent 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want lo include a photo 

Signature 

Announcement Information 
Groom's name, 

Year in school. 

Major  

Bride's name _ 

Year in school:. 

Ma|or: 

Bride's parents 

City/Slate  

Groom's parents 

City/Stale  

Wedding date _ 

location (city/state)  

include information below fof wadding announcements 

Wedding Attendants 

Other brief details 

■■ 

#16 K-Si& 
vs. 

Iowa State 

Wednesday, 
Sept. 29 

7 p.m. 

Volleyball 
Cup Night 

First 1,000 fans 
take home a 

1999 KSU 
Volleyball cup 

Students get in 
free w/ID 
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END OF A CENTURY 
1900-1909 

LEGACY 
■ continued from /x/ty / 
Ahearn's creates! thrill. Ins wile. Mary 
MUMIII. said in a Manhattan Mercury 
article on \pril 9, I%l 

"Mike" 

Ahearn graduated from the 
University of Massachusetts in 
Anihcrst in l°0-l with a degree in horti- 
culture and came to k-Siate as the fore- 
man for ihe university greenhouses that 
same year. 

His athletic experience from 
Massachusetts followed him A college 
friend let the campus know the "little 
Irishman" had won more letters at 
Massachusetts than any other athlete, 
acconhng to a I'M!) K-State I nivcrsitv 
Archives newspaper article 

In l°05. he finally was convinced 
by the Board of Regents to lake over as 
football coach, a position tilled by nine 
coaches in the nine yeais of football's 

CMsklKC at KSAC 
I he hoard had been irked by the 

poor record of the Aggies the previous 
year md iluo.itened to outlaw intereol- 
legiaie competition if improvement! 
NM'I made 

However. Aheani lived up to his 
reputation 

The Kansas l it\ Sl.u reported on 
Sept 13, 1920 that his coaching abili- 
ties could be judged by his first football 
recced as "Aggie Mentoi" 

"With practically the same material 
which in l'HM had not won a single 
game. Aheani built a machine which 
lost only two contests." the Star report- 
ed 

Mike, as he was called on campus, 
soon pined the "raped ind goodwill" 
ot evH) man on his team as well as 
every student on campus, the Herald 
reported in its December 20, 1906 
issue 

He later went on to lake ovet catch- 
ing ot the basketball and baseball IBHIM 
in the same decade 

Dining these wars Aheani was 
BBW able to devote his full tune to 
coaching, Mars \heaiii told the 
Manhattan Meicurv M \pnl ''. 1961 
He still had to ni.unlain his place in the 
il.issroom 

"He had to leaih all .lav tx-i.iiisc lie 
Couldn't make enough , o.uhmg to live 
on," she said 

\heani was paid $100 lor the fool 
ball season. tlOO fot baskclKill and 
later S50 lor a DMebtil MBKM ibt Itid 

Despite his low pay   Miearn refused 
to accept MM) when he officiated 
high school games 

"He would CORM home ami leai up 
the > heck." Maij Mtean said 

I would ask him what he was doing 
and tell him we didn't have that nnuli 
money, but he'd U) the kids had lo 
take up a collection to pav him and ii 
wasn't right to lake then nionev \tlcr 
Mike died we found a hunch ot old 
checks from high ichooll in his tan 
ers," she said "He never cashed then " 

He went on to m.i, li Iht learn until 
1**I0 and was .onsuleied the win- 
nmgcsi coach in k Male Insiotv before 
< MCh Bill Snydei In his live years ol 
, .Milling foolMlL he had 19 wins and 
\2 losses 

It was Abeam who got the football 
team started, said Inn I itzgerald, edr 
tor and puhlishei ol I'ovvcu.it 
Illustrated 

I IKS hadn't had a winning season 
until that point." Iil/gerald said "He 
immediateK turned the program 
around." 

Football in the past 

ks \t purchned Its Rial lootball in 
I8°l. but the college didn't entei grid 
play until I8U4 when it lost 28-0 to St 
Man's \cademy. the Octobei 1954 
issue ol k-Statcr reported. 

Ernie Barrett, director of develop 
ment     for     the     Department     of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, sard athletics 
have changed like night and dav from 
JO veais |go 

Sports back then were more like 
club spoils oi inlrainuials. lianelt said 
The teams didn't travel far, and there 
weren't crowdi ol fan like today 

"In those days, theie wasn't the 
influence that football has now," he 
said 

In l%l. Maiv Miearn told the 
Manhattan Mercnry that athletics were 
different when Aheani was coaching 

'Things have changed since then," 

she said "There'i ■ Afferent attitude 
towatd athletics A lot ol'tacully mem 
hers wete dead-sel .ig.iinsi sports when 
Mike was coaching " 

Back then people were surprised 
when Ahearn would greet and icincm 
her acquaintances by their first names 
Aheani. in the Sent 14, 1941, issue of 
the Star, said he did this to promote the 
lootball piogram 

"There was very little interest in 
lootball when I came here, so I thought 
that it would help if I took ihe pains to 
reniembei the names and faCM Ol peo 
pie having contadi with athletics." 
Miearn said 

l itzgerald raid the KSAC team 
hasuallv was lomposed ol the bcsl sin 
dent plavers on i.impus wilh no real 
BtMctK scholarships available, aiul it 
wa. up to the coach to leach them to 
play 

1 >ui laini kids against you (arrrt 
kids,    lie said 

Back (hen the game ic.dlv  wasn't 
understood be said 

"I oolhall   in  the earlv   yean   was 
seen as a savage spoil." I itzgerald said 

"I here wasii I I great deal ot inlei 
esi " he said      \hearn seemed to gel 

thingi Marled" 
In the lust seasons ot k Slate toot 

ball, he said, the icain plaved a lot ol 
high Schools such as lumlion I ilv Inil 
when Miearn took ovci he suited plav 
ing colleges only 

In the book k.uisas Stole 

University    the Quest for Identity,'' 
aulhoi James (    ( arev writes ihal foot 
ball at KSAC  lin.illv  was siani: 
gain acceptance 

"KSAt     had   slopped   scheduling 
teams which plaved rheir COachM and 
wore   overalls   and   iiinipeis  as   uni 
formi    l aiev wiote 

One  ot    \lieain s   lavorile  stones 
from ins yean ol coaching was report 
ed in the Octobei 1954 issue ol the 
k Slater k Male was playing 
Oklahoma A.VM at home in the lam 

"Ihe Umpire, as was custom, stood 
near llic sideline under an umbrella," 
Ahearn explained  "Out quarterback 
Han) Bales took Iht bad, wheeled 
back and threw I..waul the sideline Out 
from behind Ihal iimhiella CBHM OIII 

halfback Bunt Speet  He caught the 
pass and splashed to | luiu hdown \Ne 
Called it the   sneak   plav 

A Coach 

kS \t   owes Us standing in k.uisas 
football circles to Aheani mom than to 
any Other man or In men a newspaper 
Clipping   ui    |9I|   lioni   the   k stale 
I niversity Archives leported 

"Before his advent, the Aggies bad 
never had a learn ihal had the first ear- 
marks of a winner." the article said 
"Yen alter year lliey were beaten by 
the small colleges of the slate and 
smothered by the larger ones 

"Under Mike Ahearn this 
changed " 

In a spoils column by l meal Mehl 
in Ihe Star on Jan 29, 1961, Mehl 
wrote thai Ahearn believed in living 
up to the rules and was a stickJet toi 
them. 

"He loved to win. but winning had 
to be done by fair means or Mike 
would have no part in it." he wrote 

Mary tbeain remembered one 
story about his intense l.m plav men- 
tality in a I%1 Mercury article 

'Dot Wecde. who used lo COach " 
Washbum, was at the banquet." she 
said "He told me about the time his 
football   learn   was  playing  one   ol 
\iike s teams. 

Do, said ins quarterback wasn'l 
doing very well, so Do, Marled giving 
him help from the bench leading M:' 
nail Doc said things were going great 
until he looked up lo find Mike in 
front of the Washbum bench. 

Do, said Mike didn't sav a word, 
just looked at him. and piettv SOOtl 
Mike walked ha, k lo his side ot the 
field Dot said he never felt so cheap 
in his life," Mary Ahearn said 

In their December 20, 1906, 
review of the season, the Herald 

reported thai by earnest and untiring 
efforts, he built I learn Ihal finished 
third m the slate 

"People who had never heard ol 
ihe k.uisas   v.'i'ies began to sj| up 
and  wonder  who  this    \lnain   man 
was   the Herald reported 

But it wasn't until the end ol the 
season Ihe |>coplc ol the Rate realized 
he was the man who helped  KSA( 
"lower   Ihe  colors ol  old  kl ."  the 

Herald reported 
Although the Herald reported the 

1906 season as the most MCOSasftll 111 
ks \i \  history    I itxgerahl   said 
Miearn s   final   season   as   , oath   in 

1910 was probably the greatest in 
k Slate's history until Snvder's |997 

record 
Ihe tent went 10-1 that veat. los- 

ing only lo Colorado College 
Fitzgerald also said lli.it was (he only 
vear k Slate didn't plav kl 

"His   sixth   and   final   season   he 
stepped down, and the guv ihal fol 
lowed pietty miuh lived oil his lalenl 
lor the lust couple ol veals, and then 
wiih a lew exceptions, K-State went 
hack to kaing seasons    lie said 

I itzgerald aaud he wouldn't com 
pare Ahearn lo Snvdci linCC Ahearn 
s|H'iil more tune as K-State athlelii 
duectoi from 1920 to 1946 He said 
coaches from that lime dillei liom 
those today 

"Back in the earlv part ol ll: 

tut v. coaches dicta l specialize in one 
sport, and Snydei is more ol i lootball 
man." he said 

I itzgerald said it'i ironk h 
the guvs thai followed Ahe.iin didn't 
do as well 

"He raised the bar,   lie said 

A Man Remembered 

Miearn  reined liom coaching in 
I'llo bui continued as i professoi in 
Ihe horticulture department until 1920 
when he look ovci as k Male s alhlct 

k director He retired in 1946 
During his yuan ii k State both as 

I COach and athletic duectoi. he dcvol 
ed much time to ihe building ot 
Nichoh Oymnasium, Memorial 
Stadium and io the Marl ol the basket 
ball facility that was named aflat him 
in 1954 

Most people think ol Ahc.iin I    | 

basketball legend because ol Aheani 
Field House. Fitzgerald said, hut it 
was Ins time as lootball coach that 
made him a legend 

i ormei k State President Milton 
S I isenhowei described Ahearn as 
"Ihe Spun ol k.uisas on Ahearn'l 

final dav as athletic ducctor in 1946 
Moie than MM) people attended I 

requiem high mass ai Seven Dolois 

Catholic Church in honoi of Ihe 
I Btbet ol k Slate Mhletics" when lie 

died in I chiuary l°4X. He was 69 
Barrett said Ahearn -.till is remem- 

bered todav al k Stan 
"He had a hie impact on k State 

he said "We still honor him by nam- 
ing oui scholarship Inn,I allei him 
that's quite a nice iiedil to someone " 

Ahearn  was  lemeinbered loievei 
by ins players 

I hev came lo Ahearn's house bv 
Ihe  dozens   alter   thev   eradiialcl  to 
relive then days of K-State athletics, 
Mary Mtearn said in the Mercury m 
1961 she laid he had a great memory 

Alike would sii and they'd lalk 
about games that had hecn played   10 
ve.us before ami leinenihei every 
plav,' she said 

I ven though she never knew him. 

thearn'i granddaughta Kan Brehm 
said it was his honesiv thai made him 
a legacy He was known as the 
"Honest lush Dean " 

I he integrity is what sticks out 
about him what he laugh everyone 
about the integrity ol the game,' she 
said 

Mehl wrote in the Slai thai there 
was a dehghlliil Irish wit about him 
and an unfailing (winkle in his eves 

He became one ol the truly great 
figures in the college athletic world 
ic-pe, led and beloved b) all who 
knew him." Mehl wrote 

His wife, though, paid him the best 
tribute 

Md. wai active in athletics, but 
he was great at the little things thai 
make people happv." she sanl 

■ N,, More "I he Ind of a 

< cnluiV Articles on P\(,t 7 

1900-1901    . . 1 T^ 
■ Coach Ahaam was the KSAC football 
head coach hi sin seasons 1905 1910 He 
posted a cumulative record ol 39-12 0 

1*05: (W-e, 1-2, T-0| 
H   O" 20-0 w 
M    Washbum 512 L 

■ 24-0 W 
H    Si" 105 W 
H   Wichita 11-6 W 

i-.teH Institute 60-0 W 
A   Kansas 028 I 
H    KSTC Empona 10-0 W 

ISOS: (W-S, 1-2, T 0| 
H   College ot Empona 35 0 W 
H   Maskeii Institute 10-5 w 
A    Washbum 4S L 
H   Wichita 612 I 
H   Otj W 
A   Kansas 64 W 
H   KSTC. Empona 100 W 

1SOT: (W-8, L-3, T-O) 
H   College ol Empona 46 0 W 

, Ml Institute 010 L 
H    K C Veterinarians 320 W 
A   Kansas 10-29 I 
H  On.i*.i 166 W 
H   Washbum 0-5 L 
H   w. 10-6 W 
H    KSTC Empona 210 W 

ISOS: (W-6. L-2. T 0| 
H   Kansas Wesleyan 285 W 
A      - 1 I 
H   Oklahoma 433 I 
H    Southwestern 17 0 W 
A   Creighton 
H   Oklahoma St 

310 W 
4010 H 

A   Washbum 234 W 
H   Colorado St 3310 W 

1SOS:|W-7, L-2,T-0t 
•'. "Jeyan   35-0 H 

.oun 
H Kansas 
M Southwestern 
A KStC Empona 
H Creighlon 
H Oklahoma St 
M Wichita 
A wesWun 

03 

60-0 
44 0 
583 
90 
710 
40-0 

.'. 
I 
I 
.'. 
.'. 
■V 

N 
N 
.'. 

EVENTS AROUND THE COUHTOY 

1900: 

■ Carry Nation starts Ihe woman's temperance campaign by storming saloons 
ieross Kansas Nation crusades througii I King 

eslabii" ijmy a hatchet and singing to garner support lor outlawing 
I 

■ The growing trond towaid American irows One in live 
Amend                                        i'   us ol more than 100,000 
■ A restaurant In New Havi I ,ips a beet patty between two pieces ol 
toasl. inventing Ihe hamburger 

■ A i „ In Planck, iheon/es about packets ot energy he calls 

■ Tire French invent Ihe first photocopy mac' 

1901: 
■ I McKinley at Ihe World's I 
Buffalo. N Y Theodore Roosevelt takes the oath ol office and become' i 
dent 
■ Gugli- sends a wireless message across the Atlantic Irom 
England lo Newfoundland. Canad I 

■ An oil gusher is lound in Beaumont Texas, and sparks the Amoncan od 
industry By II the world's oil is Irom the United '■' 
■ Bonk- ,jion writes and publishes "Up From Slavery" 

1902: 
■ Mi, ingan's loott).i >,rnam«nt of 

■ Insign makes indoor air conditioning possible 
■ (he UnHSd Mini' Workers strike lor live months, severely hampering the 
US ec, 
■ A Ira i cord by traveling Irom New York to Chicago in ?0 hours 
■ Batnum Brown dtaooveri lyrannosaorus rex in Hell Crook Mont 

1903: 
■ The Wright brothers take their historic first llight at Kitty Hawk. N C 
■ The I' ,11 enm split the international socialist movement m 

London by leaving ate Manshev • 
■ Bicyclists race across France in the first Tour de France 
■ Bd SOX and tnt Pittsburgh Pirates compete in the tirst World 

■   I 

1904: 

■ nollary is added to the Monroe Doctrine, giving the United 

■ Workers break ground and begin work on Ihe Panama Canal 
■ Ice cream cones, iced tea, come books, the phonograph and answering 
machines are invci 
■ New Yorkers open the tirst line ol the subway 

1905: 
■ Allied f ii'siein writes the general and special theories ot relativity 
■ Troops ol re on protesters in SI Petersburg on Bloody 
Sunday u BBHtS i revolution that ends three centuries ol Homanov rule 
■ A movie is shown in Ihe tirst nickelodeon in Pittsburgl 

1906: 
■ An earthquake in San Francisco lulls 2.500 people 
■ Women aie granted suffrage in Finland and become the lust European 
women to vote 
■ August Wasaerman invents a lest tor syphilis 
■ President Theodore Roosevelt wins me Nobel Peace Pnje lor negotiating 
peace in the Russo-Japanese War 
■ Mohandas K Qhandi nomWonly pretaata ate tw 

1907: 
■ A record t 29 rmlln.n immigrants Hood the United States' borders 
■ vahoma is granted statehood and becomes the 46th stale 

1908: 
■ II. I lor $850 

■ The Justice Department creates Ihe Federal Bureau ol Investigation to 
dons ol tederal law 

■ I lie Un>ti | Japan form a gentlemen's agreement to limit the 

■ Persia finds large deposits ol petroleum  Ihe find is the tirst ol many Middle 
' petroleum discoveries 

■ gsa the tirst Boy Scout Troop in Great Britain 
■ Jdent Theodore Roosevelt becomes the first U S president to travel 
abroad when he travels lo Panama to check progress on the Canal 

1909: 
■ 
■ Constantinople and Armenia start a revolution for independence from the 
Olton.i'i I mpite 
■ Win. ted to lead the National Negro Commmee later 
eaten'               11 Association' >kxed People, to 

ban e'i Mm In 
■ l» liocketeller becomes the w, mains 

Crvnpsatfbi Danes) n ompai i 

|H>),4|i>M'ii Siori' I i nut 

it V 
,'i     /-,, v  >M 

nil V  VARNE 

I 
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Varney's Book Store 
1900-1910 

In L904, with K-State total enrollment 
"exploding" i<> 1,605, Joseph "Guy" Vamej 
decided to expand his ilowninwii Manltaitiin 

bookstore l>\ purchasing land near ili«' southeasl 
comer d the KSAC campus, Vamej opened liis 
CoDege Book Slurr al 7lit N. Manliallan AM-. 

in I'XMt. Half the building was an ice cream and 
cand] itore, while the other half was the 

bookstore. Studenl managers ran ihr business, 
along wi111 living in a ■mall apartmenl in the back 

ol iht- store—plus the) drew a salan <»l u 
whopping $19.25 per week! 

Varney's Book Store 
in A«:jjii'\ illr 

" i vital part of the K-State tradition" 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Cotteghtn welcomes yow letters to the editor They can 
bt submitted by e-mail to lellers{aspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kcdzie Please include VOW lull name year in school 

and major Letters will he edited lor length and clarity. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1999 OPINION EDIIOK: DVNMIKI THOMPSON 
532-07.12 ■ letters(&pub.lau.em 

KU's seal possesses 
value beyond religion 
A lew weeks Igo, (he University of Kansas's 

chapter of the American Civil l.ibcriics 

Union demanded an explanation lor the 

university's seal 1'he ml slums MOM 

praying before I burning hush. When translated 

its Latin inscription reads, "I will see this great 

sight     why the bush is not consumed." 

Robert llemenway. chancellor ol kl, issued a 

statement in winch he said he- 

would defend fully the con- 

tinued use of the seal In his 

statement, he wrote he 

believei the courts would 

uphold its use as well. 

KU should continue its 

use of the seal, because the 

seal has been in use for 

nioiethan 120 yon 

Iheie is something to 

he Mid for tradition, in 

which the KU seal is 

steeped Accotding to KU 

officials, it was created in 

the mid-IX70sas a stamp 

for Kl' diplomas     one of 

the lew places the seal still 

can be found today. 

Judging from editorials 

and letters to the editoi ol 

the University Daily 

Kansan. the KU student 

bod) seems in lavoi ol 

keeping the seal 

MOD importantly, the seal 

does not suggest an endorsement 

ol ( hrisiiaiiity. Judaism or any 

OUR, 

view 
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other religion by the university offkuloptimm 

Hcrnenwi) wrote that he mler- 
ptets the seal as Muses going to the burning hush 

lor knowledge in the same lashion that students 

attend kl   in a quest loi knowledge. 

I lie A( I I' should IK satisfied w ith his expla- 

nation 

/-CAMPUS 

" 4ourum 
395-4444 

Hit ( ollegUutb Rcudci Imirum /> tin 
anonymous call-in tystem that allows readers t<i 
voice their opinions on am took fbt 20 seconds 
AI CttU the loiirum. dial 395 4444 

I think the new parking lot is a mudeffill idee 
I el's hmld a new parking lot  I el the students pay 
tor H with increased tuition and parking pcimits 
llien "ii ('.inn- dm  let'| ehaiec SIn pel p.irkm.- 
sp.ii .ui.l give all $12,000 to the athletu department 

when do I rige BB ' 
■ 

What's up with l'l 9, man ' I he) sii there and try 
k) My they're all new and IMMCttMl   I hev'ie the 
new radio station hul thev still have eommerei.ils 
s.ivmg il vou wanl to OOCM in and play your own 
music, you ceo It you want credibility, sou 
shouldn't sound so desperate 

■ 
I eah It's about tune someone sued k-Stale CIM 

discrimination 

■ 
DOM anyone else think that Nebraska is the best 

keen m BM EHSJ 12'* 
■ 

Helm tot lleisman 
■ 

Ken Wells was right Our thtec-lctter ageneies 
COnjun up images ot tour-letter words 

■ 
Yeah I would like to know what department on 

campus is responsible for giving out students' phone 
numbers so i redit e aid i ompuies can keep calling 
and bugging me 

■ 
You know the world is coming to an end when 

103.9 luros mto'M J, 
■ 

If you're going to go to the trouble of busing 
people to solve the parking problem, why not have 
them park up at the stadium to save the eosl of hat 
mg to build a new parking lot' 

■ 
I was wondering why Monday's story about 

Amanda ( arraway going to "Hay watch'' 
wasn't on the front page  I thought there 
should have been an entire issue devoted to 

her 
■ 

I )ocs anybody remember when MTV 
showed music videos' 

■ 
I was wondering it you eould write an arti- 

I le about mc going to work next year in 
Kansas < ity  I mean. I care that much about 
Miss Kansas and want to know where she's 
woi king. ' 

■ 
I just wanted to say that I think Ked Hot Radio is 

the bomb That's all  I hanks 

k^hris:tinr. L. 
HATE 

Lobbyist s opinions 
conservative, lack 
factual foundation 

HfitPh <; 

I hid Bevel been sereaine.l it hv an 
adult. DM had I eu't been sereamed at 
and I mean led in ihe-l.ueveins-popping 
sc learning      iii.iehuieh  I suppose mv 
class WOTS numbeied 

It was a man      president ol Ihe 
Religious freedom Coalition, well-known 

in national political ( u 
clcs. forma atheist    and 

me      lei) of left liberal. 
soineuhal known in writ- 
ing circles, perhape future 
alheisi       m a church 
filled with people B) 
people I mean inosiK 
middle-aged while men 
with the exception of the 
one hl.uk man He, 

William J Murray, was then 10 talk about 
his «nk in Washington. IX    I was there to 
listen to the lormci atheist, with absolutely 
no intention ol inciting any sort of aigu 
menl 

I he name ot this man's orgam/alion 
should give a lew cllaSS about him and Ins 
political |>osiiions \ staunch lobbysM foe 
having priyei and the len Commandments 
allowed in schools, he's aboul as conserva- 

tive as thej come \ peMfthlel of hie titled 
'William I Murray Report,' presented a 
wrist) ot broad e^aeralizatioM typical ol .i 
person with vieWB tar to the right   \ lew 
examples   T Stopped Hying on Ameiu M 
Airlines because ol then overt support of 
BM homosexual agenda.'' and "I ibetals 
demand privacy, hut only when it comes to 
BM 

In his speech on Saturday night, he 
mcnlioncd a rabbi who talked to eotigicss 
in Support ol piavei in s, BOOfa  Mimas 
wenl M to SB) ibis rabbi Hid the Jews had 
( luislians totlMMI fa saving 'hen < HIiii.in 

\ll\M II VVIs/e    '. ,M,MV 

eounlei- 
partS during 
World War 
II Murray 
himself did 
liol Bt) this. 
hul he took 

the SUM 
dole further 
than needed 
to prove Ins 
point about people ol Othei lehgions wp 
porting prayer in schools In doing so. he 
teemed to insinuate that he sgraed with the 
rabbi on the point ol the ( luislians   n\ 
mg" the Jews during WWII   I hat WM BM 
fust problem I had with something he said 

Ihe second came when he discussed 
what homosexuals thought ol having praya 
in school In quoting someone who spoke 
on Ihe topic, Mum) used an overt) ellenu 
BBtS voice with a heavy lisp   I Ins making 
fun of someone |ust didn'i seem very damn 
Christian to me 

So when ihe tune loi questions came. I 
raised my hand l int, l wanted to chvif) 
tfN point Munav nude earhet when quot- 
ing the rabbi 

I lure's much historical evidence to the 
idc a that llillei had a OKI willi Pope Pius 
XII during the I Intel Reich, which guaian 
leed t alhohcisin as ihe oil ic i.il religion ol 
(lermanv   I his inadvertently lied the hands 
ol Ihe Pope should he want to speak out 

tgaiasl ihe Oerman govenuneM I began to 
stale this, onlv wanting 10 make ihe point 
that the I hud Rekh was sieeped in 
Christianity, and one would he hard pressed 
to find a Jew who thought (luislians saved 

then race during die Holm BUM for the 
sake ol BNVily, We won't even go mlo the 
fact that Jews have long since been 

/A 
Y^VvfJlVvr 

md by I hristians, evet since that 
incident when that Christ fellow went 
down 

I was perhaps hallway through my lusi 
sentence when Murray screamed (and I do 
mean scicamcdl. Prove it! Did MM BM 
signatures on a document'" He then would 
not let me ask my question because lie said 
I began with a he and anything I said alier- 
watcls would also be a he 

It's naturally not a lie, but nor could I 
piove it right then and there  I still wanted 
to ask mv question      the question about 
sup|xisedly (iod-leaimg. Itihle abiding peo 
pie making fun ol Others Rathei than hear 
mg my question Murray simply yelled over 
me He |ust should've siuck his lingers in 
his ears while making unintelligible noises 
I'm noi sure what he was trying to piove hv 
not allowing me to ask mv question. 
Whatever il was. a lot of yelling ensued At 
one point. Murray pointed Bt BM and veiled 
" I his is what a liberal would say.'' which 
would he met with applause and "amens" 
tiom the congregation I finally yelled mv 
question at him. SSDCC veiling was ihe only 
avenue in which I could make myself 
lie.ud 

In discussing ihe whole liasco with two 
p.uishioneis atlerwards. they look the high 
mad ol arguing semantics, saving Ihal we 

weren't iheie when llus y.w man spoke, and 
that he probably leallv talked like thai 
ihev also, in i nail) weird tum. cited The 
Bird) ii'e as s defense in perpetuating ihe 
effeminate stereotype ol homosexual men 
II Munav was real)) using such a voice to 
quote the gav man in oulei to bring his 
audience into ihe niomenl with linn and 
nothing more, whv didn'i he effect a siereo 
typical hwish accent when quoting Ihe 
rabbi? 

He didn't quote the tabhi." one of the 
men said 

I he two men concluded Ihal I was not a 

( hristian If I were a ( hristian, the) said I 
would believe the parts of the Hible that say 

homosexual*!) is wrong I cast1) say I du> 
agiee with them Anolhei perSOB altetwards 
told me I shouldn't think all ('luislians ate 
like that, which I ceilainlv undeisiand  Hut 

the men had a point  and pi ic (icing 
( luisiiamlv shoulcln'l he a buffet line. 
When one selects some poitions ol it and 

not others 
I just don't wanl to be a part of that 

club 

Hnmdi i\ a unii'i In printiiwihilism 
andcrtalivi Annng You can e-mail her al 
leighheiligi/liolmailconi 

Colleges losing faculty due to low salaries, poor facilities 

ERTS 

kansas is tailing dangerously behind 
Othei piogiessive stales in providing an 
adequate science, math and engineeiing 

infiastiuclute 
It we do not cotiecl this 

problem soon, we have little 
hope ol coni|>cling in the 
technologies that are a vital 
part of Ihe upcoming centu- 
ry. Simply put, if kansas 
cannot compete m teehnolo- 
gj reeeen b n t maot pns 
per 

It's lime lor kansas to 
bagU viewing spending on 

sc icnc e. engineering and high tcehnologv 
research as an investment m the fulute 
not a cosi 

kansas universities are losing bright, 
young research faculty ai an alarming rate 
We are not competilive in alluding new 
tacullv   I his trend is especaallv line loi sc i 
ence. main and engineering faculty at om 
three I'hl) granting iiniveisilies k Stale 
the University ol Kansas and Wichita Slate 
Umvcrsiiv 

When compared wild similar institutions 
in I'WX. average faculty salaries at k-Stale 

wele SK.000 lovvel. at kl   thev weie V-,000 
lowet and at W SI   thev wen SS.000 lowei 

In addition, the lack ol leseareh facilities 
is hulling the abllilv ol Kansas universities 
lo attract Ihe lunding and giants that fuel 
ih, lechnology lese.uch engine  k-Slate 
esiunates critical need-, loi lahoiatoiv space 
nnglit exceed %M) million in the next lew 
years   W SI   badly needs aviation teseaich 
space, including new wind tunnels 
Research space al Kl   has c hanged little in 
the last lew vcats \ et estunales show the 
university will need to glow tiom SIXI.IKH) 

square leel to 730,000 SOJUBM leet duimg 
the nexl lew 

Kl and K Slale lag lai behind iheir peer 
uislilulion' in annual leseaich and develop 
nunl BBenOMg on scieiic e and engineeiing. 
Ihe I mveisilv ol ( olorado leads ihe pack 
at $251 million, followed by Iowa at $178 
million and ( oloiado State al 1126 million 
KU spends $100 million. K Stale $71 mil- 
lion 

I wo ve.us ago I established an advisoiv 
Commission on tcehnologv and the future 
llus commission is | blue iibhon mix of 
business and academic leaders  11 has 
winked hard lo evaluate the state's high 

icdinologv lesouiccs and lo outline a 
. ouise into the- next century   Ihe bottom 
line  kansas must make technology 
reeeercb i top priority 

lobe sure, k Stale Kl and W M have 
outstanding examples of fine, cutting-edge 
rescan h proyw is 

I hey are outstanding academic institu 
lions turning out Tine graduates I PS( oi. 
the National Science foundation incentive 
lo stimulate competitive teseaich, has been 
a success in Kansa-  I veryone involved can 
IH pioudof that 

Now we have to prepare for the future 
I he development ol science and ti 
is a ciMiperative venture belween the state, 
private businesses and the federal govern 
incut 

We will continue lighting hard in 
( ongiess to see that Kansas gels its fair 
share ot ledeial research and lechnology 
dollars I am c onlideni those dollars will 
increase in coming years as we fight to 
maintain a high level of national security 
and lemain the world's leader in innova 
lion 

The federal government, however, is 
increasingly reluctant to pay for labs and 

lac nils,   I it duns and lac ultv aie stale eclu- 
, .iti.Mi.it responsibilities   | hus. im leased 

lunding at the tedeial level does us little 
good it kansas lacks facilities lo handle 
complex reeeercb kansas must make diffi- 
cult chokes m allocating BCaTCC icsources 
tiom competing interests 

Investing in research should be a top pri 
ontv   II pass big dividends 

\cioiding to the Department ol I abor, 
hall ol all om economic growth last year in 
the United Stales was in Ihe high lechnolo- 
gy sec loi I veiv doll.II spent today will pay 
economic and social dividends many times 
over in coming veils I veiv day those dol- 
lars are delayed will put our state lurther 
behind 

Kansas has a lone lusloiv ol piogiessive 
views ol highei education and the energy to 
turn ideas into ,u lion   \s we embark on a 
new century, now is Ihe tune lo increase 
our state's commitment lo our universities 
and their rescue Ii 

SM I'm Roberts fymhmtedjrom 
K si,n, m I9U  )"ii, ,w , nunl him at 
pat robertsm roberts senate gov 

RtADi-RS Mte 
'Rebellious' generation deserves 
to be recognized for raising funds 

Editor, 

I sscntially, my generation, and reported 
ly. the generations that will follow mine, arc 
reported to be rebellious, la/y. uncaring, 
unmotivated, unloving, jaded, selfish and a 
list of other less-than-favorahle ad|cctivcs as 
long as my arm (and I've got long amis i 

However, the act ol giving and IOMpM 
sum thai I saw on Mondav in hont ol Mooie 
Hall truly amazed me I witnessed 'M rebel 
hous, la/y, uiu ating. uiimolivated. unloving 
jaded and selfish college students i.use neailv 

$800 for ihe Leukemia Society ol America in 
a little over an hour W bal's moie. I also wit- 
nessed some ol these same college -.hidruts 

OrgBMM) and run this event 
At aboui x to p m . students began Hood 

mg to the lionl poich of Moore Hall to tegis 

lei lor the walk. 
While I watched my staff struggle to han- 

dle the large crowd swamping them. I also 
look note of the sheer number of people com 
mg to Ihe event. As we made our walk 
around campus, my wife, another member of 
'< icncraiioii X," commented on how long the 
line was 

Traffic had to put their cars in park as we 
made our way through the crosswalks It 
renewed my faith in our maligned genera- 

tions So, if you have read too many articles 
about your own rebelliousness, laziness, love-J 
lessness and selfishness, and started to 

believe them, nisi look around at acts of kind- 
ness such as this and your faith will he 

renewed too Thanks to everyone who partici- 
pated in "A Walk Under the Stars," and 
thanks to those who organized the event. 

■ 
Michael Penmnguin 

Moore Hall residence life emirdinuor 
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Residence halls sponsor series of educational skits 

I v \\ V vio\/( 'OUEOIAh 

Skits such as this one featuring binge drinking are performed to present to students the cold reality of dangers they 
face The Leadership Series "In Your Face," sponsored by K-State residence halls, started Tuesday night. "To The 
Beat of a Different Drum," the first In the three-month series, focuses on such issues as date rape, suicide and 
alcohol abuse. 

B\ SARAH BAHARI 
K i eusSrm Cousaus 

A small group walked into a dimly III 
room. People glanced al their surround- 
ings to sec a large picture of a Nazi 
iwutikl hung on I wall. Before they had 
I line to ponder where they were or what 
was about to happen, a (ierman soldier 
walked into the room 

"Welcome to (ierman work camp," he 
said "You are hcic lor pioccssing. You 
are here because you are different, and we 
do not like different " 

I he toldtoi shoved everyone Into ■ 
tight circle He continued to yell at them. 
Hying na again that they were there 
Old) to be processed and they were being 
punished toi being different. He left the 
room and told them someone would come 
lor them and take them to their ne\t rJesti- 
nation The door slammed shut behind 
him. and the lights flickered oft The room 
■lowly filled with a poisonous smoke 

This dramati/alion and several others 
wen part of the "In Your Face" 
i eadenhip    Series,    tponaored    by 
k State's residence halls This week's 
event, "To the Heat oi I Dillerent Drum." 
deals with divenit) and edmalional 
issues 

I he .vent will be repealed U <> X) 
tonight and I hursdav in the basement ol 
Ford Hall 

Sh rooms were set up to help educate 
sludenls about prominent issues, said 
Dawn Kramer, student programming 
coordinator for Housing and Dining 
Services and junior in family and con- 
sumer education. 

"We\e done surveys and straw polls," 
she said. "We picked issues that people 
want to know about   I hese in pressing 
issues nowadayi 

The first loom students toured was the 
(ierman work camp setting 

Amber Page, freshman in nutrition sc i 
dice, said thai scene allcclcd het the most. 

"It invotved touching and yelling,'' she 
said. "It made me part ol the scene instead 
ol iiisi a bystander " 

In the next loom, there was a person in 
a wheelchair trying to maneuver around 
the cramped apace 

In the fourth room ■ group was party- 
ing, and one ol the celebrants passed out 
and quit breathing Instead of staying to 
help him. two ol the acton in ihe room 
exited, leaving him lying on the ground 
with one other woman helping him 

The next room Icalured ihe woman 
and man who had been partying in the 
prevkNM roof! Ihe man Ml On his bed 
and asked her to |oin him I hey began 
talking, and she said she wasii t feeling 
well He asked her to he down, hut she 
declined He grew angry at her refusal and 
began raping her 

MORE INFO 
"In Your Face" 
Leadership 
Series will con- 
tinue with "Let's 
Get It On," 
Oct 18-21 and 
'How Does The 
Spirit Move 
You'" 
Nov. 15-17. For 
more informa- 
tion call Dawn 
Kramer at 
395-2275 

Stephanie Welch, 
sophomore in open- 
option, said this skit 
shocked her the most. 
"It was the closest 

thing I've ever seen to 
an actual rape," she 
said "When she start- 
ed sere,lining and he 
raised his voice, I was 
scared " 
In ihe last room, a girl 

was King dead on the 
ground.   Her   suicide 
note was lead to the 
group In her note, she 

apologized for her actions and said she 
would be happier  in  heaven with her 
father 

\tter watching all ihe ■•kits, the group 
ol students went into the last room, where 
there weie residence life stall members 
and univenit) counselor! to talk win stu- 
dents about what the) had just seen 

"We wanted siudents to ask ques- 
tion!," Kramer said We have no idea 
what backgrounds people lie tiom We 
didn't want anyone going away not being 
able 10 express theiiiselus " 

Page and Welch said they both plan to 
return to the next two series 

I Ins was to the point It was very 
bold.'' Page said It didn't cut comers. It 
was ui\ blunt " 

Instructor s lawsuit heard 
■ Suit filed against K-State 
for discrimination begins. 

It-  MM Kl( II vNlisiiN 
K\. i      unw 

The lawsuit brought against the 
university alleging discrimination was 
heard Tuesday in a Wichita courtroom 

Plaintiff Puliyur Mohankumar. 
assistant nfOWISQI ot diagnostic medi- 
cine pathobiology. took Ihe stand 
befon the courtroom was adjourned at 
about 5:30 p.m After giving his testi- 
mony, Mohankumar said findings 
liom Ihe i MIKC of Affirmative Action 
were not allowed into the courtroom 

"l think it affected it in ■ negative 
way," he said We an working on 
presenting the case to the jury Ihe same 
way we did to the al'tinnaiivc action 
office " 

I he I mice of Affirmative Action 
declined to comment on the case 

hiuiv to a preliminar) report 
from the i Mtice ol Affirmative Action. 
Jon Dunn, loimer head ol the 
Department Oi \nalomy and 
I'hvsioloi'V said Mohankumar was not 
the most qualified applicant ftat the |ob 

ll staled Dunn said the position of pro- 
fessor ol anatomy and phyiiotog) was 
not in Mohankumai s best interest 

The report states that Dunn has 
given the same advice to while males 

According to the report, "the rea- 
sons Dr. Dunn provided in private urn 
venations with search committee 
members are credible but are not legit- 
imate, nondiscrtminatory reasons and 

are therefore not accepted " 
The final draft of the report by the 

office, however, shows no disciimin.i 
lion in the case. 

Mohankumar filed ihe lawsuit in 
(' S District Court in Wichita, alleging 
he encountered discrimination after 
applying for the position of professor 
of anatomy and physiology. He is 
suing Dunn and (he university for lost 
wages and punitive damages 

Associate University Mont) 
Jennifer Kassebaum. who is represent- 
ing the university, is in Wichita and 
COUld not be reached for comment 

( buck Reagan, assistant to the uni- 
versity president, said the administra- 
tion will let the court decide the out- 
come of the lawsuit He declined to 
comment on the case 

On-campus living options to be extended 

Bite Rape • Alcohol 

Hv KM I v  KUNSON 

K i\\l\ Sun ( 'oim&>u\ 

Residence hall sludenls could have 
the option ol living ui Ihe same residence 
hall room vear-round as soon as tall 
2000 

Bob Burgess assoc inks direclol ol the 
Department of Housing and Dining said 
the de|iailmenl is looking into new hous 
ing options 10 otter sludenls He said 
these would he arranged as | more con 
tmiious housing Opportunity that would 
include both a nine-month and 12-month 
contract option. 

He said, many students now have to 
move out of their rooms at the 
conclusion ot the spring semester into 
lcni|>orar\ on-campus housing and then 
move hack into regular looms lor the 
summer session At the end of the 
summer, they have to move again into 
lempoiarv housing until residence halls 
open lor the fill 

' I his plan , resfSS BO option for stu- 
dents in remain in the same rooms 
throughout Ihe school veai Burgess 
■aid Instead ol having separate halls lor 
vacation and intersession Itayi   we arc 

•Seie* Memitlef 

concentrating all of the siudents into one 
building' 

Burgess said a couple of floors in 
Moon Hall would be designated as 
continuous housing floors, and interest- 
ed sludenls would have the option to stay 
throughout the vear oi pist through the 
school term Moore was chosen as the 
continuous-housing hall because of its 
coed option 

We visited with siudents through the 
Association ol Residence Halls and the 
No I lacloi in the current setup was stu- 
dents having to shift between rooms dm 
ing the intersession and siimmei seines 
teis " BIIIA'SS said 

The extended living options will not 
he more expensive than current housing 
OOStS, Burgess said I lie onlv diflcrencc 
would be instead ol paving separately for 
vacation and sumnici residence hall 
rooms, all ot the costs would be 
accumulated into one bill 

Jason Cotts, duel justice ol Mooic. 
raid although Iht new housing plan does 
not affect him. it would be a good oppor- 

H0tt» AC? 
U a Educational Issues 

September 27-30,1999 

To the Beat of a 
Different Drum . . . 

6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Ford Hall Basement 

LEADERSHIP SERIES 
Open to the Entire University 

Attention Student 
Organizations! 

Recognize your advisor's 
outstanding leadership and 

dedication by nominating him 
or her for the 

ADVISOR OF THE 
YEAR AWARD! 

Applications are available in the Office 
of Student Activities and Services. The 
deadline is Friday, Oct. 8 at noon. For 

more information call 532-6541. 

I mi it > lor other students to stay in 
Manhattan during breaks and the sum- 
mer to work or lake classes 

"I go back home foi the summer, so it 
really doesn't ailed me.' ( oats said 
"However, it is greal lor students who 
want to live in the residence lulls and not 
have to switch rooms toi breaks and dur- 
ing the summer " 

It was | ccrv convenient and consul 
erate move on  Housing and   Dining - 
part," he said 

Michael   I'eiiiiiiiglon.   icsidence  life 
coordinator tor Moon  said siudents 
would like the new ariangement because 
of the convenience ol remaining in one 
place throughout the veai 

"Main students slaving wilh us aic 
international or live long distances 

away," Petsaingtoa said "\ lot ofthnes, 
tliev spend mole lime traveling to see 
Iriends and laiiulv than tliev have time 
with them In this way, ii is more ol I 
convenient option to st.iv m one place " 

Huigess said ihe new housing plan 
could be enacted as ear I v as fall 2(KK> He 

What it does 
The Department ot Housing and Dining is 
considenng setting up a new contract for 
students who remain in the residence halls 
over school holidays and summer breaks 
Now. students must move into temporary 
housing before they can move into their 
new rooms The new plan would allow them 
to stay m Ihe same room all year 

said he was unawaie ol anv potential 
changes Ili.it would need to be' made to 
Mom associated wilh the continuous 
housing However, he said, an exception 
might be security issues with sludenls 
slaving in the residence hall throughout 
the veai 

"We wain to ensure siudents that they 
will feel as secure in the hail H they did 
during the rcgufau academic year," 
Burgess said 

Additional worrit) issues will 
probably arise concerning rtafl and 
people ll the trout desk   hut I am not 
aw.ue ol anv otliei changes that will be 

necessary " 

FRESHMEN: 
If you are listed below, we have your 
New Student Record, but we can't find you. 
Come to Kedzie 103 before 5 p.m., Oct. 8, to pick it up. 

Jonathan Craig 
Torn" Davis 

Bobbi Gibson 
Brian Hochstien 

Nick Holmes 
Kevin Koblinski 

Matt Larkins 
Jennifer Morse 

Jessica Thompson 

To order your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook for $24.95, 
slop by Kedzie 103, call 532-6555 or order online al 
http:   nnalpiirplc.ksu.eilu 

On sale in the 
Union this week 

Look for the table outside of the 
food court from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

1999-2000 

K-State • Phone • Book 
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Cats' defense to encountei 
next challenge Saturday 

in Texas star Applewhite 

/<♦ 

>*■!■ » "I I I Hull ">'*f|tf»'"«^k 
Jan < iMipm i 

K State quarterback Adam Helm rushes out of the pocket In MM third quarter against Iowa Stan. Helm ran 13 tlmn for 48 yards and scored the 
game-winning touchdown. 

quarterbackJHUFFLE 
Snyder declines to identify next starter for sake of competition 

H\ Kit II \KI» SMI 11< 

KAMS 

The versatility ol k 
defense will pel a item teal this 
weekend   UM fax tag   ■ 11 last 
weekend against the Hi}' I2*a 
baa] unmet statistically in Iowa 
State'l    Darren    Davit,    the 
Wildcats will have iii iquare oil 

against lexas quarterback Majoi 
Applewhite when the) travel '■> 

Austin llns weekend 
Applewhite is MCOOd in the Big 

12 in total offense and Rial in passing 
yardage, with 1,492 yards He has led 

nghorn iti  iii Man and ■ ran) 
inj of ISth in the nation, throwing lo 

UNM hdbWD passes with only one inl 
lion 

l asi ieaton M a redahirt freshman, 
Applewhite  got  the   dubious   privil 
making Ins fust collegiate itart igai 
Wildcat! in Manhattan lhough the Wildcats 
came away with a resounding 48-7 win, 

Applewhite got ■ moral victor) ol torti 
lie more than held ins o 

one   of  the   nation's   besl   del 
completing; lb of his 27 pi 
•.aids ain I touchdown and twi 
icptions 

Rv JOSHI \ MMIKK 
A INSti Sim ( OUSUIAH 

Three glfDM are down and Ihe next is coming 
against No Is! MM this weekend, >el K-State still is 
led searching for cooa latency at the quarterback posi- 
tion I his nine Us not in the play of the quarterback, 
hut rather who the quarterback a ill be. 

After an oil season battle for the starling job, 
JUBJOI Jonathan Bcaslcv was awarded with the duties. 
Despite blowout wins against Temple and I 11 I' 
BeaaM) has stubbed liis toe, possibly for the last lime 
at Iowa State last Saturday, 

With Beasley in the driver's seat of the offense in 
the first half in Ames. Iowa, llie ( ats' (.flense was 
plowed over by the Cyclones I gay started at a 21- 
point deficit entering the third quarter  In the MCOOd 

half, the command began to shift in another direction 
as senior quarterback Adam Helm led the Cats to the 
35*28 win, the greatest comeback in the 1(1 years of 
the Bill Snyder era. 

After a first half that saw the (ats offense slowed 
by six penalties and two turnov an, Helm did the seem- 
ingly impossible and guided K-Siate lo \ irtu.dK a per- 
fect half of football, free of penalties and turnovers en 
route to four unanswered touchdowns in a perfor- 
mance that Snyder said didn't hurt Helm's starling 
chances whatsoever. 

Beasley so far has posted a less than stellar perfor- 
mance, passing for 402 yards while completing just 
43.4 percent of his passes for three touchdowns am! 
three interceptions Helm on the other hand, including 
cleanup duty against Temple and UTEP, has thrown lor 
127 yards completing nearly 65 percent of his passes 

Snyder said his rJecuttOO on 
the starter for this week will be 
made by week's end 

"I |usl want lo wait I little 
hit longer.'' Snvder said    It\ nut a 
don i trunk there's anything that on 
thai the othet one docsii I do    And as I 
shared with you, I juat want lo see how 
the week of practice goes, see how A ell 
they perform during the week     keep a 
little bit of pressure on them lo keep 
trying to improve and remain compel 
itive for a spot " 

As  it  looks right  now,   k-Slate 
might be on the verge of follow me 

USee SHUFFLE «» PAGI 12 

ll SUN HAVWOOTH ' 

K-state quarterback Jonathan Beasley 
is pulled down from behind by Iowa 

State's Jesse Beckom for a sack In the 
lint quarter of Saturday's game in Ames, 

Iowa. The Wildcats went on to win Ihe 
game 35-28 after trailing the Cyclones 
28-7 at halftime 

Having played bgainsl him and wait lied him. 
h Kill Snydei raid one would 

be hard praeaed to find i quarterback more 
urns ihan \pplewhile 

"Applewhite is playing probably as well aa 

APPLEWHITE 

9 

ulry." 
I 

with ' i  he made 

start 
I us. 

and lie's had 
all this lime 

ii i 

I ii 

lie tin. 

ball 
evident when 

him 

ind how in 

I hanks lo 

Applewhite'    skillful command 
oi ii. horns 
hardly have »ki|. this 

ii   all i   losing   lleisman 
I ri'pliv winnei Ri :ky Williams 

With Vpplewhil i distributing 

Ihe 

has . 10th "i Ihe 
■■ 

lown a 

corni 
mild 

al Ihe Iim  disn mine 
and 

Vppl 

play 
and A hue 

(Ollll 

tills    , 

The K State 
volleyball team 

celebrates attar Its 
win Saturday night 

la Abeam Field 
House over Texas 

ASM In three 
game*, 18-10, 

15-8.15-1. Tlw 
team la back In 
action tonight 

against Iowa State 
at Abeam Field 

Sims |»i VHISCIM/ 

CoutaiAH 

DT^IE 
Cats to meet Iowa State with chance to be 3-0 in conference play 

Hv JON BAI.MKK 
K Mil Sim Coil 

One week after knocking off Big 12 
((inference power Nebraska and unleashing a 
flood of David and (lohath elk lies. No. 17 
K-Sute (8-2. 2-0) finds itself on the opposite 
side of the comparison against Iowa State 
(2-6, 0-2) for a 7 p.m match at Ahearn Field 
House 

A victory would equal the (ats' first 3-0 
tan m ((inference play and appears rather 

likely against a Cyclones squad that's lost five 
straight and resides at the bottom ol the confer 
ence standings. K-State head coach Jim 
McLaughlin s learn now shares the top spot 

with Big 12 undefealeds Colorado and Texas 
Still, McLaughlin knows about upsets, as 

any Husker fan will attest 

■ BIT THE* 
The Cats play 
Iowa State al 
7 tonight in 
Abeam Field 
House. 
Admission is 
free ol charge. 

"We talked yesterday about 
just getting into the day-to- 
day grind," he said. 
"Sometimes when you grind 
it out, it becomes a real long 
season But the longer sea- 
sons are your best 
seasons 

"We've got to grind every 
day Thai's really a challenge emotionally, 
physically, mentally It grinds you out But 
that's what we have to do You look too far 
ahead, you're going to get snakebitten " 

The learn put all thoughts of a post-Big Red 
letdown to rest early Saturday night against the 
Red Raiders Building momentum with each 
game, the Cats knocked off Tech 15-10, 15-8 
and 15-1 in front of 1,125 fans 

KeKtale's early dominance has reflected on 

its stats as well The Cats lead the Big 12 with 
15.56 assists per game, with sophomore seller 
Disney Bronncnberg placing MCOOd individual 
ly with 13.57 Offensively, senior Dawn Cady 
leads the conference in kills pa earn with a 
5.27 average, while tcammale 11/ Wegner 
checks in al second with 4 97 

Further down the statistic chart, the 
Cyclones have struggled early on trying to find 
an identity under first-year head coach Vicki 
Mealer While Iowa Slate is winless in lour 
road appearances this season. McLaughlin said 
the squad was beginning lo show an identity 

"They're much improved from lasl year," he 
said. "We've got to meet our standards every 
game we play them Our sideout efficient v our 
point scoring. We've got to take care of those 
things Thai's going to be the most important 
task." 

Volleyball team provides excitement, 
energy unmatched by lottery winners 

Vvci before have I seen so IIIIKII BXCit) 
men! al a sporting event 

Never in one place have I seen so much 
(heeling MH\ veiling 
and imbridM 
bemncc 

Never before 
have I seen n 
many happy 
people 

I he energy mat 
accompanied 
Saturday night ■ 
K-Siate volleyball 
■Mich was a eie.U 

tight to se- and die truth is, I'm mil even talk 
tag about Ihe tans 

I hose k Stale vollevball plavcts .ire llinlled 
ill lo l>e oul on the GOtHt playing   I hese 

are women who eajM all the wav liom i 
the nation to plav in front Of*I tew thousand 
lans No*, ih.it s i love lor the abort 

MCLOTK 

I HI Satin 
vollevball team dl ind it I 
hadn't known hi  ' "lit 
ihev (I II | ork, in 

the ninth ini 
■ 

Horn i i 
ted 

I he i heei 
■quad 

I Ins is a tea 
on 

All ol Ihi keted 
ill the poll- to ih 

I In : I no 

one on the learn ' 
-Ian.I ih  . yell i 'Minis  1 Ih . 

even loin h ol Ihe ball 
I h. I 

■ I \<  I I ' I' W.I   III 

Outside hitter Dawn Cady receives 
recognition after Nebraska victory 

Kv HIS IIM \ll H 

A umaSrm < outauh 

The benefits of knocking off one ol ihe 
top programs in the nation already hat 11 ome 
lot the k-Sutc vollevball team in the arrival 
ol ihe new AVCA/USA Today Top 25 Poll 
Now, one of the players responsible lor the 
Wildcats' No. 17 ranking is getting hei 

Outside hitter Dawn Cady was named 
AVC A, Sport Imports National Player ol tin- 
Week on Tuesday after guiding K stale to a 
2-0 start in the Big 12 Conference with 
victories against then-No 4 Nebraska and 
Texas Tech Only Ihe second Wildcat apikei 
lo receive the national honor, < bd) lb) 
honored as Ihe Big 12 Player of the Week on 
Monday 

Kate DeCicik won the national award on 
Sept. 26. IW and Sept 23 \99t 

i )\ei ihe Ii i 
from Marshall Minn . avert I ilk per 

IIM   In Ihe ( als 
breakthrougl tl i incolo 

I. ;' kill, and 83 total 
attacks Both marl 

Saturday night against the Red Raiders, 
i ads poth d Ii i  ih ■ onset utivc double- 
double with 12 kills and 10dig! in k Stale's 
ll 

ihe b si thing al out heria i notii 
win u she made I | 'II il behind and 

heraell in . lo make 
h, II i play i .ii :i 

inn Mi l lughlin sani 

"She made i     it bra tunes. 
thai was the most impressive thing about her 

'ocs hard ill mi iim   but to mal 
play wini 
people (.in do thai 
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OF A CENTURY 
1900-1909 

Kansas State Agricultural College faced milestones, issues in 1900-1909 
B\ ll\M.I>KI  IIIOMI'MIN 

K i\>iv v HI i'oi.miuh 

KS. ii   Motto    11 / out i ultivati his 
own etniui 

President Ernest R. 
Nichols 

Kansas State Agricultural College 
fault) elected Ernes) R Nichols 
president ol the college in I8W A 
few years later, controversy sur- 
rounded hit election 

l he Jayhawkar, the Univerait] ol 
Kansas student newspaper, expressed 
concern in i 1901 editorial thai 
President Nichols was the president 
ol .in agriculture school even though 
he was not i fanner 

ilk' Students' Herald, KSAt - 
student paper, mi quick to retort in 
an editorial 

l he papei said President Nichols 
was i line president and a man of 
good charactei 

Students deal ribed him as loyal in 
ins convictions and said President 
Nichols inn forth Ugh eaargy ns 
then beneflt and welfare iii^ prcei- 
dene) ushered in a period of prowth 
foi KS u 

I arollment at the college tripled 
from 1.70 students to 2.300, and 
Nichols' presidenc) saw the intro- 
duction ai several nan cooties ol 
itudj Electrical engineering a/as 
offered as .1 majoi .11 KSAt in I wo. 

[•'our years later, KSAC Intro- 
duced architecture as a major. In 
IW5, the college added veterinary 
science, and in IW8. the college 
awarded degrees in animal hus- 
bandry, forestry and printing. 

Nichols resigned as KSAC presi- 
dent in 1909 

Milestones 

KSAt boasted an enrollment of 
more than I,(KM) Students lor the first 
tune in 1900 In 1904, KSAC gave 
degrees to 103 graduates, making the 
class "I 1904 the largest in the 
school's 26-yeai history. 

I he I II si Mack female graduate of 
KSAC, Minnie Howell-t hampe. 
received a bachelor of science in 
domestic science Aa the daughter of 
,i stone smith and the eldest of 10 
children, she enrolled at K8AC in 
I X%. planning a career in sewing 

After graduating, however she 
taught domestic science and l.ngli.sh 
al the Topeka Industrial Institute 
I star, she taught at the college level 
at Virginia fech Eventually, she 
returned to Manhattan to become the 
drrectoi of the Douadaaa Community 
(enter, the local segregated black 
school 

Student Life 

lor KSAt Students in the early 
1900a, the school day began early 
Chapel was required and at 7 am 

Student! alto couldn't skip class- 

es Any student with more than 10 
class absences was suspended from 
the college 

Photographs ol students m jackets 
and ties plucking chickens show stu 
dents adhered to a strict dress code 
After donning the appropriate dress, 
Student! left rented rooms in family 
homes and headed to campus They 
either walked or hopped on the 
Manhattan trolley to campus 

\iiii chapel, the typical school 
day was similar to ,i high school da) 
students took seven 43-minute class 
es each day 

Pot weekend entertainment, stu 
dentS joined literary societies. Young 
Men's Christian Association, Young 
Women's Christian Association and 
attended sporting events 

The six literary societies met on 
Saturday evenings and debated 
According to the Students' Herald, 
the society's purpose was to provide 
some sort of recreation lor the mind 

I he biggest social events ol tin- 
year usually were organized by the 
KX icties 

They had an oratorical contest 
annually and usuallv hid a dance. 
The Young Men's Christian 
tMOt i.ition and the Young Vl omen\ 
Christian  taaociauon also boasted 
huge membership loles   Both groups 

met on Sundays rot BiMc stud) 

Events 

At 9:30 a.m. June 7. 1900, a nab] 
lamp   in    the   darkroom   of   the 

Chemical Building caught on fire. 
(lasses were dismissed, and students 
worked diligently to put out the 
flames 

The building was doomed, how- 
ever due to pooi water pressure The 
students' quick response saved valu- 
able equipment, but the fire caused 
S10.1 *>7 damage to the building 
There were $8,000 in supplies that 
were lost, 

On April 30,1900, the KU-KSAC 
rivalry intensified when a baseball 
game between lbs IWO was discontin- 
ued According tO the Students' 
Herald, the University of Kansas 
. Ii .iled 

KU's thud base coach started 
down the base line toward home. 
KS \C's pitcher threw the ball home 
without winding up to stop the score. 

The umpire ruled the pitch was a 
balk and allowed the base runner lo 
adv ,ui, e 

\ writer lor the Students' Herald 
wiote. ' I he next 40 minutes were 
spent in tagging and as k-inis ol com- 
promise weie unsatisfactory to both 
sides. KSAC withdrew while the KU 
players boarded their transfer and 
rock-chalk jayhawked their way off 
the grounds 

I he rivalry deepened in IW6, 
w hen alter repeated losses to KU, the 
Aggie lootball team won 

I he Aggies scored a touchdown 
Bgainst Kl and finished the game 
with a d-4 victory. 

On May I, 1903, Theodore 
Roosevelt delivered a speech at the 

Union Pacific Depot in Manhattan 
"When you play, play hard when 
you work, don't play at all." he told 
students. 

Issues 

In 1WI. students cheered and 
clapped when Miss Shout/, a 
woman working wilh Carry Nation 
to outlaw alcohol, visited campus to 
lecture 

She said almost every stale in the 
nation was controlled by the "liquor 
men " 

She told students a constitution 
thai allowed alcohol endorsed slav- 
ery of man lo alcohol 

Five years later, in 1906, stu 
dents formed a prohibition league to 
tight actively against liquor traffic 

Students protested the absence of 
faculty al chapel in editorials in the 
Students' Herald 

The paper reported that about 
one-third of the faculty attended 
chapel 

law-iMi'acadfcP 
ISOOt 

■ No tuition, and no ganatal lee toi ixaden- 
lai 01 contagent eipentM 

■ Room and board in private houeee 
ranges trom $? 50 lo $3 50 per meek 

■ ruble board in student clubs ranges from 
$1 50 lo S? ?5 pei week 

■ Furnished rooms without board, range 
from S3 50 lo $5 per month 

■ Rooms cost trom $t lo $3 50 per month 

■ Ordinary enpendrtures, aside from cloth- 
ing and traveling eipenses range trom 
$100 lo $?00 per year 

Ihey also wrote poems of 
protest 

tine poem, "Advice for 
freshmen." said. "Don't fear 
sophomores; they were Ireshmen 
lasi year Don't cut classes, that is a 
special privilege of the seniors. 
Don't cut chapel, that is a special 
privilege ol the faculty." 

BOBBY TS 
3240  Kimball  •  537-6383 

$3 BIG BOBS 
S^WELLS 

KARAOKE 9 p.m. 1 a nT 
Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

*0 lines 
'/2 th 

,ce "* fUi 

On sale in the 
Union this week. 

1999-2000 

K-State • Phone • Book 

WSSH 
9 Hole Golf Course 

y  $639 Anderson • SSO-PUV y 

1999-2000 
K-State Phone Book 

On sale in the 
Union this week. 

TUXF.DOS 

69 9S ANY 
TUX 

• I Hi ,' <*• I* *•,,!* 
• AM,, I. 
• IIHIIIIIIIDK" 
. Ion! W.,l 
■ Rjffinali 

One tux FRll for 
EVERY SIX payed rentals 

Open Thurs, till 8 p.m. 

m T 
am s 

Bridal • Formal Wear • Tuxedo 
2011 FT. RIIEV BLVD.' MANHATTAN 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

1/2 Prlee 
Wt*diic»Kdays! 

1/2 Prlee Drink*: 
in win Lug 

1/2 Price Appetizer*: 
.1-7 I.I, 

South Wind-Live! 
Tonight 
  537-10II 

Nightly Specials at Mel's Tavern! 
'tvMiiviiM 

5.99 loo/. Suloin 
1,50 Domestit Bottles 

k Niiiht 

2!) I a r ii in i«' 

I racos 1.50 Nacho Platter  1.99 r j       T\ I 
PocoBurrlto   1.99   2 18oz.Margaritas  ^ 

1 I Dion.is ' lc(|tii/,i 
rr^ Manhattan's Downtown 

Sports Bar & Grill 

ID'. N, Irtl • Manhattan 
1785) 776 08! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|open 11 104 m   ; tup m and S 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

l    Otter good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Offer good    |    Soda Wlttl 

with coupon Lunch 

Discover the Difference 

Free Haircut 
with 

Shades"The 
halrcolor that 

thinks Its a 
conditioner." 

Special buys 
Oil all color 

extend 
shampoos 

and 
conditioners. 

1323 Anderson Ave 
Aggieville, Manhattan 

776-4455 

 isCWafil jrfx CoungL 
Coming soon to tht Student 'Union 

Latta Ntuimcm,  
Author of "Heather'Has Two 'Mommies' 

Thursday, October 7 8:00 pm Union 'Ballroom 
Sponsored By UPC Issues & Ideas 

 ftttAsu 
'BUndMountaineer 

'Wednesday, October 12 7:OOpm Littie Theatre 
Sponsored by ItK'Outdoor Adventures 

ftAhJfinQ All l\ieW»Ht 

Ti/e*Ug, OcK & %\00 pm J 
! Unit* Sf AfIon | 

SfSJktMt bj Of C IcUiKc f«*<r*K—1-> 

L_ J 

FOR EVENT  AND MEMBERSHIP INFO: 
Visit us! Call us! Visit us online! 

3rd floor, Student Union 532-6571 www.union.ksu.edu/upc 
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Conversation program helps teach 
exchange students to speak English 

H\ s\K\ll HMIVKI 

A ISSAlSTAJl COLUOUh 

When Sarah Shea, junior in elemen- 
tal > ami special education, lignod up 10 
WOtk  with the Conversational  I nejish 
Program, she bum ihc would he help- 
mi' lomeone speak and uiulersland 
English ll ilkln'l OCCU to hei Ihal tloog 
the ua> she would be making a friend 

M\ ptltno and I have beCOJM real 
d friends, and when we yet togeth- 

er WC |iisl hang out and talk." she said 
Wo'n lealK minimal ahoiit it " 

Shea and her partner. Clarice 
Mochizuki, M exchange student from 
Brazil who speaks Portuguese. Spanish 
nd lapanese. ineel once or twice a week 
In eat mall 01 study logethci so 
Mochizuki can practice her I nghsh. 
Shea laid 

Shea and Mochizuki are one ol about 
l~ pails who ineel al leasl one hour a 

week to convent in 1 nghsh. said (aria 
Dowjotai graduate student m college 
personnel adminiatratioti 

I here in- no lornial requirement*, lo 
Milunteei as .1 conversational partner 
Dim iotas saul she would like student 

participant! who have .1 dsttre to learn 
more ahout a different culture while 
helping someone adapt to a new envi- 
loiiinent 

Shea said she hecame interested in 
talking vvuh foreign Mudenti after mak- 
ing leveral friends Iran othei countries 

I went to a 11111101 college lor the last 
Iwo vcais ind I had seven] internation- 
al lnends." she said "So, when I .ami 
up hen, I thought it would he a ne.it 
thing to do 

I he conversational program benefits 
the international Mudenl and the I nglish 
speakm Dowjotai said 

II allows the international students 
in practice their English outside oi 1 
classroom setting   hut still with some 

Lafene, UCS request emergency fees 
Hv JtNMht.Kin \\ 

,li sns HAVWMIW ' OUMOUh 

Clarice Mochizuki. an exchange student In the conversational English program, 
enjoys a laugh with Sarah Shea, junior in elementary and special education, who 
was paired up with Mochizuki as part of the program. Shea helps Mochizuki learn 
more about American culture and gives her an outlet to use the language she is 
learning. 

structure." she said 
I nghsh speakers also , an learn ahout 

OthM cultures, DowjOtH said 
rhey'n ahle to gain insight.' she 

sanl ' I ven though the) speak in 
I nghsh. their topics can still he cultural 
issues " 

Shea said she has learned more ahout 
the I nghsh language and her own cul- 
ture from talking to Mochizuki 

"ll   really   makes   you   uiulersland 
I nglish better because von have to think 
ahout  why  we  say  and  do  certain 
things." she said "(lance will ask me a 
question, and I'll have lo think ahout 
why something is a certain way before 
answering " 

Mochi/uki said sneaking I nghsh is a 
requirement tor hat job 

"I have In learn Inghsh because I am 
a flight attendant." she said 

After first semester Mochizuki said 
she plans to return lo her home in U1.1/1I 

Shea said conversation topics range 
from gramm.ii questions to then hack 
grounds 

\\c talk ahout normal siull she 
said "We're pist getting lo know each 
other 

Heing able lo help anothei peisun 
make progress is Ihc icason shea and 
other students gel involved with this pro 
gram, she said 

lust helping KmeOlM Ml and mak- 
ing it a little easier tor them is great." she 
said "III was in another country, I know 
I would appreciate someone doing this 
for me " 

K \VM Si MI COUMOUS 

1 sfene Health (entei and 
University Counseling Services pre- 
sented iwo emergency fee requests 

1 uesdav to the Privilege Pee 
Committee totaling $147,251.83 ten 
COmpUtei upgiades and the stiain on 
lesources due lo increased sludenl 
enrollment 

Both requests aie considered emer- 
gencies and will be taken out of privi- 
lege fee reserve accounts, which will 
not raise student lees. ( uinnnttee t hair 
Ryu Walkei laid 

Sludenl privilege lees now are $251 
lor   a   sludenl  enrolled   in   12   credit 
hours    I he lees stand al SM lor the 
fust credit hour anil 117 for each .uhli 
tional hour 

I he eineigencv request lor coinpul- 
ei   upgiades   is  a   reimhiirsemenl   lot 
funds ilready used bv  l sfene and 
UCS, Lsiene Health (enter duecloi 
I annie /weinnllei said 

I he request was not lonshl 

the tune it was made.'' /weunillei said 
However, the Upgrade was immedi- 

aiely nccess.uv fbl ^ .'K compatibility, 
and  liinds  limn opcialmns  weie ull- 

h/ed to Hanoi the upgrade 
I he second request, in the amount 

Of $77,000, will be used exclusively by 
i afene u passed, it will accommodate 

an increase in usage due to increased 
enrollment 

"Generally, two-thirdi oi enrolled 
students utih/c I alene s sen ices, and 

we're looking at in increase of 500 M 
more people.'' /weunillei said 

l he request was computed based on 
the amount ol privilege lees that SR 
allocated to I alene. which is $77 loi a 
full-time student, /weimiller said 

"Wcgcneiallv receive about 60,000 
office visils pel veai he said It's 
hard to measure what kind ol strain 
we'ie pulling on our Staff, hut we're 
filled to capacity, Appointment iloti 
have been filled " 

I he committee used the presenta- 
tion as | question-and-answei period 
and did not vote on the requests 

I he lommillee also voted S lo I lo 
increase the I niversilv Hands budget 
hv III pen cut 

We are grateful lot every dune we 
get,"' Director ol Hands I rank liac/ 
said "Of COUrM Wl COUU have used a 
hltle more, but we'll just readjust and 
prepare a new budget plan It will all he 
spent on the students and used wisely 

Hie mciease should mil raise StU- 
dent privilege lees Walkei said 

If passed by Student Senate 
Ihiiisdav, the $l' 12.151 Ml in, lease 
would he used lor instruments and 
other equipment, I rat / said 

I he increase is significant!) lowei 

than last week's proposed "I-percent 
increase I he committee decided to 
hold recommendation fot ■ week and 
lei members think about it, committee 
member led Conrad said 

'We know Ihc band could use evlra 
funding, but the other entities on cam- 
pus we'll looking ll could, too We're 
dealing with everybody's inonev heie 
It's not like the students of K Slate 

doA'l waul to see the band succeed,'' 
Conrad said 

Gayle Spencer, student activities 
coordinatoi ind committee sdviser, 
said laigei uu leases should be COMld 
ered along with the entire university's 
funding needs 

I agree the hand has binding 
needs, hul evervniie else does, loo," 
she Hid I '.eivone will have com 
pelling issues to increase then fund- 
ing " 

l racz said the mciease is important 
lo the band because it is lunded com- 
pletely from sludenl privilege lees with 
the exception ol iis yearly nmd-raisei 

"I can't count on alumni for dav lo 
dav operating expenses, and fund Ris- 
ing .onies down lo tune." he said I 
don't have enough tune and neither 
dues mv stall I dMl'l want to put thai 
on the students Ihev spend enough 
lime as it is " 

I he bill must receive a Iwo thirds 
vote from Student Senate lo be passed 

LOCAL briefs 
Police continue to search 
for information on murder 

I he murder ot a Manhattan resident 
is under continuing investigation 

william Scott I aielv. 41, was found 
dead inside his home at 2445 llobbs 
Drive   I he police tcport stated officers 
found the body at l 07 p m Sept 21 
Information   concerning   the   murder 

weapon, possible suspects and motive 
has not ben released at this tune Kilev 
County Police It Herb (rosbv said 
information possihlv could be released 
closer to the end ol this week 

\li, hael W/ 

Trustees contribute money 
to scholarship campaign 

I lan  and  Heth  Bird,   ol    \nthonv 
Kan , recently pledged $50,000 to the 

K state $30 million scholarship cam- 
paign 

I he annual earnings ol their pledge 
will endow three separate scholarships 
in Ihe College ol Business 
Winiuiislratiiin and the departments of 

Agricultural Economki and  Animal 
Sciences and Indusiiv    Ihe Birth are 

membere ol the KSl Poundatioa 
Board ol rruateei and serve as the 
national co-chairpersons lor the 
Foundation's Presidents Club 

V 

Westloop 

Coin-A-Matic & 

Carwash 
• Full Service Laundry • 

Receive a $1 Carwash Token 
with every 3 loads of wash 

112'K.artknway * 5VJ-2MI * 7 a m -IOpm 

COll I lil    ISN'T   JUST   ABOUT 
Ol  ASSES... 

Mis 11 n MUSK  IIS.A 
I 11|' nil  MI si hi AI s ON 
( .IIIIAI.S ' IIKOMS 
Mn s'l'A  I uiiiI'MI rjI 
liis- STHINOSAN    ' ' 

IT'S   A   GREAT   EXCUSE   TO  JAM 

I A 
96! ■ 

**        BASICS 
Buy One Get One HALF PRICE! 

FREE Graham Webb 
Shampoo and Conditioner with purchase 

of Grahm Webb styling aid! 

WH0IESA1E BEAUTY ClUB  & Club Beauty Salon 
409 Poyntz 539-5999 

I 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

h\ Sophocles 

presented by KSl  Theatre 

Oct.7-9   £ Oct.  13-16 
Nichols I he at re  <s p.m. 

\lc< Hill \\n\ (Ulitt 

Noon to o p.m. oi rail 5J2 6428 

\ 
M> sllldctlls M'lllnl S V) «_>ilH' I .ll  IlllUti 



faith & values 
IN WEDNESDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1999 \HIS & KMiIIi UNMIWI EDITOR: JINN DWOKIN 
532-0732 ■  arts(a}.spuh.ksu.edii 

0 
c:ryj>r<K|/ii> &QH 
presented by:  B    ■» 
1219 Moro J ^L%' 
foKieville ^7t<;s 

ACROSS 
1 Male 

swans 
S Harris 

and Koch 
8 Dalmatian 

name 
12 Look 

lecher- 
ously 

13 Get —tor 
effort 

14 Lac- 
quered 
metal- 
ware 

15 Wasteful 
17 Andrea 

Bocelll 
number 

18 It could 
be raw 

1» Paper 
tiger? 

21 Hide- 
hair 
link 

22 Carte 
23 Lobs 

path 
26 Literary 

mono- 
gram 

28 Stan 
31 Hen den 
33 Deviate 
35 Jay's rival 
36 Matisse 

or 
Toulouse- 
Lautrec 

38 Addressee 
40 Caustic 

solution 
41 Bit 

of a 
shock 

43 Major 
world 
power 
(Abbr.) 

45 Pair 
47 Race 

place 
51 Jason's 

craft 
52 Glee 

club ren- 
dition 

54 Pod 
dwellers 

55 Pato 
nomasia 

56 Location 
57 Un- 

matched 
58 Fre- 

quently 

59 Gang 
member 

DOWN 
1 Squad in 

blue 
2 Fairy- 

tale 
villain 

3 Cieate a 
current 

4 Auto 
style 

5 With 
enthusi- 
asm 

6 Double 
helix 
material 

7 Oregon 
city 

8 Imperfect 
9 Smaller 

part of 
Iberia 

10 Hodge- 
podge 

Solution time: 23 mint. 

r:olBJEMBTAlAMc"A[rTf i 

11 Sartorial 
woe 

18 Lab 
aide 

20 Society 
new- 
comer 

23 Essen 
expletive 

24 Caviar 
25 Marriage- 

related 
27 Opinion 
29 Wall 

climber 
30 Born 
32 Ask 

for 
one's 
hand 

34 Refused 
to 

37 Beset 
by a 
bug 

39 Addict 
42 Beat 
44 Mennon- 

iie sect 
45 Fielders' 

attire 
46 Sandwich 

treat 
48 Exchange 

premium 
49 Mil 

alliance 
50 Coaster 
53"- 

Wieder- 
sehen" 

Yesterday's answer  ^y. 

1 2 3 4 1 5 
6 7 8 9 

12 ,3 14 

15 16 ■ 17 

18 ■ 
■2? 

20 

■ 
23 24 25   1 B26 27 M 29 30 

31 <:    1 ■ M ■35 

36 37   1  ■ 1 I40 

■ 42 ■43 

■iT 
44   1 

45 46 48 49    50 

51 5? 53 

54 55 1 58 

57 58 58 

Fo' answa'S lo today's crossword, call 
m ■■ ■■flfktmO       1 -*0O-454-«a73l 99« pot mmiitt. touch 
OlUIYlltllif      lona/roln'y phonas (18. only) A King 

F-eatu'tj sarvica. NYC 

929 

PGM 

CRYPTOQUII* 

LEO Q F D Q E   O  P 

P E I. F J J G  M  X E A  N E T D 

GTDIFOA        F        PMXXN-ITJJ. 
Yesterday's      Cryptoqulp:      WHAT      DOES 

SOMEONE BUY AN EGYPTIAN MUMMY FOR HIS 
BIRTHDAY'' GIFT WRAP 

Today'-: Cryptoquip Clue. P equals T 
CFYPTOQUIPBOOK31     Sand S4.&0 (chock/mo.) to 
CryptoClasslcs Book 2, PO Box 6411. Hivarton. N J 08077. 
Tha Cryptoquio Is a aubsthiton ophm it wturti ona leflar stands tot 
another It you Wr* t>al X aqua's O, n w* aqual O througtKXJt Via 
puma Sitigw Mars, sho't words and words umg an apoakopha 
giva you cluat lo tocakng vowals Solution is by trial and arror 

O 1999 by King Faaluras Syndeata. toe 

mmmiendar 
Christian Challenge — 7 n.m evei> I Imrsday 
atWesivicw Community Cnun.li. 

Campus Crusade for Christ — ' p in cveiy 
Thursday in the Union I title lln.nn 

Hlllel, Jewish student organization — 8:30 
p.m. every Tflursdav ;ii Java Kspresso A Oakery 

Chi Alpha, Christian Fellowship — 7 p.m. 
every Friday Call Kerwin Nygron at 587-83IX 
lor more information. 

ECM Christian Explorers — 8:30 p.m. every 
day at I■< \l ( ampin* ( enter 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes — 9 n in 
^^^^^^Blas .n I oolbull Complex 

R.eligious 
A 
I 
t 
e 
r 
n 
a 
t 
i 
v 

Students seeking Christian music have plentiful options 

tUliUHIf.l mil* 

Bv JINN Dooms 
A ISSAS Si in C'OUSOIAH 

Local venues for 
. oiiiemporary Christian* 
music aic hard to come 

by. with Aggieville establishments left 
as most of Manhattan's only outlets for 
local bands 

However, (hanks to a reptcscntative 
from KHCA-FM W », k-Mate students 
will be able to attend a concert by up 
and-conung local artists as well as a 
nationally known Christian group on the 
K-State campus 

National recording HtJUi I his Train 
will headline a show at N .10 p.m. Friday 
in the K. S. and U balliooms in the 
K-State Student Union Openers for the 
show include local groups Beggar's 
Table and Lat at Joe's, which took sec- 
ond place at this year's Opus Band 
Competition 

J. Albert, a member of I at at Joe's as 
well as promotions director for show- 
sponsor Spirit Critters production, said 
This Train has quite a tradition in con- 
temporary Christian music Two ol ihe 
group's members have toured with Rich 
Mullins. another popular ( liristian artist 

Then guvs have an ama/ing stage 
show for a three-piece." Albeit said 
"I heir music is s()s rockabilly meets 
surf nnisi, 

I his   Irani,  which  lecoids   on  Ihe 

Organic  label,  will  be  (ravelin 
Manhattan from a show in Calgary ilk- 
evening before. Albert  said, but  wal 
happy   for  the   chance   lo  play   fbl 
Manhattan residents 

The openers for Ihe show will otter a 
wide  variety of styles  for ( hfistian 

music lovers, Mhctt said 
IT'S  I able plsyi acoustic tolk 

rot k." be laid "I M st Joe's is ■ croti ol 
'70l lunk. lock and lev.is blues " 

\tict being knocked from Opes' 
acbsdllk I lew week- ago due lo a band 
member's  absence,  the  mcmbcri  ol 

Bcegai -  I able HI ready lo play lot I 
big crowd, group member Todd Way 
said 

"We were chosen to perform in the 
show, but one of the people in the group 
couldn't make n and we weren't able to 
play,' lie said. 

Way. senior in computer science, 
said the music on which the group has 
been working soon will be available to 
the public 

We have a 45-numite set of all orig- 
inal woik." he said. "We'll play music 
ftom a CD we want to release in 
I lecember" 

While Beggar's Table wasn't famil- 
iar with This i lam befbn the announce- 
ment ol llie conceit, Way said the gtoup 
is ready to open for the band 

"I've heard a few things, and I'm 
evened to heat lliem live." he said Ii - 
cool we see Ihem for free, too." 

Tickets arc $10 when purchased in 
advance or $13.50 if purchased ai the 
show Show sponsors selling tickets 
until Friday are Aggie Bike Station. 
Angel "5. (hi Alpha Christian 
Fellowship, (hustian Boob and Gifts, 
and tiiiidine I ight (neetiiigs. Gifts and 
Nutrition 

Albert said Ihe concert is open lo the 
general public and will be beneficial for 
( linsiian students 

"It feels good, and it edifies Christ.' 
he s.ud 

Manhattan-area churches offer non-traditional services for citizens 
Ifn MM.W kl( lit SON 

KlMUl Si ill ( nun.us 

Adding a modem touch lo something 
old is just one way of dcseiihing contem- 
porary church ser\lies 

(onicmporary church services are 
bet pining more common in America in the 
'l'iis. and Manhattan is no exception to this 
trend, said R C Mc( onnell. senior pastor 
for First Presbyterian Chinch, which start- 
ed doing contemporary set vices in August 
l«W8 

The main difference, McConncll said, 
is Ihe music played at the service. 

"The niiisu i- substantially different," 
he said "The contemporary has guitar and 
piano. The traditional is primarily organs 
The contemporary also sings praise songs. 

whereas the Iradilional is mostly In inns 
Beth Spilleis. MCfStSIJ with the 

College Heights Baptist ( hatch, said the 
musical instruments thev use diflct from 
Ihe traditional setM.es 

"We use a lot of newei songs with gui- 
tar, tambourine and even dimns." she said 
"We also sane songs that arc not Itom a 
hymnhook." 

Joseph A Jones senioi pasta M U 
Luke's Lutheran Church, said while the 
musical presentation might ditlet. the 
message is the same 

"The style is different, but the essence 
is the same." he said "llvinns have a dif- 
ferent sound then songs, but they both 
affect the heart and mind " 

Jones said Ihe sermons are the same lot 
both contemporary  and tiadition.il  lei 

MCCS Met'onnell artccd  Hying that both 
sets lies give llie MM setnion 

\nothei thing ihal doc's diller between 
services, Mot onnell arid, is Uturg) rent- 
ed 

Jones said Ihe amoiinl ol the tradition- 
al and contanpOfSf) both have an appeal 

"Ihe ttaditional service offcislhe same 
style  week  in and  '••.:!,  out." lie  said 

Some people like the consistency. The 
rontempofsi) often flexibility and variety 
and allows new ways to worship." 

t 'oiilcmpoiaiv aarvkSI alttael people 
ol all ages. Jones said Voiine and old 
alike .nine to woiship togcthci in a new 
sly It 

\ll   |ga   brackets   attend   both  set 
vices." he said  "We have 7(1 to 80 year 
olds in the contemporary and 15 to 20 

year olds in the traditional" 
Spilleis said the contemporary seivices 

seemed to he what drew a larger audience 
lo her church 

"Usually Ihe crowd attends our COS 
temporary sen ice. the younger being the 
undcr-40 age bracket," Spillers said 

While these sen ices might attract new 
paiishioneis. that is not the goal, he said 

We |t| drawing more of our own 
members to the contemporary service. It is 
at an earlier time thai works for some 
members    \lc( onnell said 

Jones said both traditional and coniem 
porary bring in new panshioners 

McConncll also said there can be some 
I lossover between the services. 

Some go hack and forth, bul it is not 
that common.'' he said 

THE 
BY RANDY REGB) dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

[ALL  NL(J   LAP TOI' 
COrSAPUfErVo    UJlLL 
BE   OSBORNl!) 

THtY COf"\t WITH 
SOfAF. THING 
CALL! 0    A   FLOPPY 
DRIVf .j— 

OOfAtlMlNG   TELlb 
f^E,   U)£'RE   NOT 

0PEKATING   ON 
-INTERNET TXIAE." 

ReGiep- 
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DEAL 
■ continual (mm page I 

K-St;ik' is looking to gain money and 
Othei packages in .1 potential deal, but it 
-•till is unclear how mueh the university 
would gross from a contract 

"I haven't seen or heard a final offer. 
and I don't know what is going to come 
out of that.'' Houlihan said 

Houlihan said the deal K State 
would lign likely would be less than 
what Kl' received because the situations 
■re different 

"It would be something less because 
they were able to offer their entire cam- 
pus.'' Houlihan said "K-State's athletic 
department alreaiK lias MOM separate 
contrails " 

Houlihan declined comment on a 
ballpark figure 

The Department of Intercollegiate 
Athletics has contracts with Pepsi 
through the year 2005 and Gatorade 
through the year 2002. As a result. 
Houlihan said the athletic department 
would not he included in a contract 

Houlihan also said that when enter- 
ing into such agreement, typically com- 
panies like ( olu and Pepsi are not look- 
ing to make money immediately. 

"It is more to get their name out 
there and fH students drinking their 
products, with the idea that they will 

make money in the long run." Houlihan 
said. 

If one company is selected, then all 
the K-State Student Union soft drinks 
would be a product of the prevailing 
company. 

In the event that the university goes 
to one exclusive drink company, it is 
unclear whether prices would increase. 

"One of the strategies in negotiations 
is to put a cap on an item's price." 
Houlihan said. 

In the case of the Union Food Court. 
Paul Stolle, director of dining services 
for the Union, said it would depend on 
what the vendor was going to charge for 
a product. 

"It depends on the negotiated price 
for the syrup." Stolle said. "If they 
increase the amount of an ounce of syrup 
then we have to honor that. There may 
be an increase, but then there may not." 

Stolle said Taco Bell and Burger 
King at the food court would be unaf- 
fected by a change in vendors He said 
the two companies are not in charge of 
selling drinks, and the Union goes 
through a separate company. 
( hartwells. that is operated with a cen- 
tral beverage station. 

"Taco Bell and Burger King sell no 
beverages," Stolle said "They sell the 
food, and we sell the beverages through 
a centralized beverage station." 

EXCITEMENT 
■ continued tram page 6 

a high-five just because someone called 
a timeout. 

They must tape their hands before 
the game just so they don't get blisters 
from all the hand-slapping. 

After every score, they're the first 
ones to scream "Point Cats" and the last 
ones to stop clapping. 

It's such a great twist on sports to 
hear about athletes who aren't asking for 
millions of dollars and a street named 
after them just to do an autograph sign- 
ing. They do the autograph signing fa 
free and with a smile on their face. 

Don't be fooled, this isn't the same 
high school gym class volleyball that 

you're used to. There are no balls 
bouncing off the rafters and kids serving 
the ball into next week. This is set-the- 
ball-and-let-Dawn-Cady-spike-it-down- 
some-woman's-throat excitement 

The ball floats through the air as 
women run around it in what appears to 
be complete disorganization. But every 
time it ends up right where it needs to 
be and some woman with bigger fore- 
arms than me dnlls it across the net and 
makes the opposing defender wish she'd 
gone to med school. 

The most amazing thing about it 
it's all free 

You can walk right in and get seats 
so sweet that you're closer to the huddle 
than the players are. These are no 
obstnutcd uew. watch-trom i distance 

seats. You walk right up. get a fine seat 
and hand the women a towel when they 
need one. They'd probably let you pour 
the (iatorade if you asked real nice 
Heck, you could probably drive the bas 
if you promised to keep quiet 

i )l come, this should come as a real 
surprise to all of those folks who think 
that there is nothing to do in Manhattan 

Tonight at 7, some of the classiest 
women on campus will put more hits on 
a Mikasa volleyball than you can put on 

a cheap date at the nightclub formerly 
known as KJ's Bar and Dance Club. 

Slop by and see what the excitement 
is all about. 

That's right, spikes, cheers and a gal 
named Disney. 

You tell me, what's not to love? 

Chris il a senior in political science 
You can e-mail him at 
elm I I82'«k.suedu 

VENDING 
■ (ontinued trom page I 

involved with the operation in one way, 
shape or form." Wisdom said 

In a document titled "The University 
( ontracl Proposal Section Vll, Special 
Proposal Considerations and 
Requirements for Current University 
Beverage Operations,'' Pepsi and Coke 
.ne asked to submit a recommended 
program in detail for how they would 
deal with Vending Services. 

Sending services is housed in the 
Manhattan Industrial Park, and it owns 
and operates three route \ans. one com- 
mercial soda truck, one pickup truck 
and one Ration wagon 

rhe department is in charge of 
stocking all the Pepsi machines on cam- 
pus. Pepsi representative Jake 

enberg said Coke products ere 
stocked on campus by ( okc workers 

On sale this 

week in the 

Union 

near the 

Food Court. 

1999-2000 

K-State • Phone • Book 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mmi   In 9 i in 

Pre Halloween 

K.IM.lffl 

Selling i.icll ol 
previously itnfid 

Costumes and Accessories 

50% off 
•FRflPRIZtS 
•C0SIUME0 

CHARACTERS 
•FREt P0PC0HN 
•FRFE CAN0Y 
•BAII00NS 
•0103 5 RADIO 
RIM0II W CIVIAWAIS 

turn rs ITWOOD MNTUS 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

7761577 
1800 Claflin Road 

However, the system could change if an 
exclusive-rights agreement is reached 
with either company, and it is an issue 
that remains unclear to those close to 
the situation. 

If an exclusive soda company is cho- 
sen, the university would begin looking 
into ways for the successful bidder to 
incorporate Vending Services workers 
into the company. Schellhardt said 

"We are most interested in how ven- 
dors would accommodate employees of 
ours currently employed by Vending 
Services.'' Schellhardt said. 

John Houlihan, director of purchases 
for the state of Kansas, said even though 
a contract is being negotiated. K-State 
still has the right to say no. 

When the contract is signed, then 
you'll know." Houlihan said "The uni- 
versity may decide not go through with 
it They can make whatever decision 
they want to " 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

?v 
Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month 
October 1999 

In recognition of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 
Mercy Health Center of Manhattan is offering 
a certificate good for $10 off a mammogram 

Please call 587-4240 to schedule your appointment. 
(Doctor s order required) 

The best protection is early detection. 

Good for $10 off mammogram 
at Mercy Health Center of Manhattan. 

MERCY 
HEALTH 
CENTER 
Of MANHATTAN 

( ertificate must be presented at the lime 

of your mammogram 

Expires Nov 30, 1999 

ZZJ******' 
mm*\ *•> 

SAGER  DENTAL  ASSOCIATES.  PA 
Cumilic    Dtnriat'f    Dlpl'lrami 1414 

Fof more information, %*>• our *<1 m youi^s*/' •Mjnhaiijn Southwestern tell Vellow Pages 

DELIVERl 

776-5577 
v1800 Claflin Road v 4 

DINE IN. DELIVERY & CARRY OUT 
"PAST. FREE, f nwoit Of iinir TO AH Of MWUIM" 
NO UtAlU rOt CHECKS. RASSCH.EXTRA SAIICI 01 SIMMS* 

HOME Of THE... 

EVERY DAY DELIVERY DUOS 
210" 2 TOPPING PIZZAS ONLY $7.95 

OR 

Z10" Z TOPPING PIZZAS & 2 DRINKS ONLY $9.3S 

1208 MORO      $39.4455      IN 

SUN-WED 11A M 11PM 
THUftS 1U.M-ZA.M 

Ffcltt IUM-ZA.M 

AGGIEVILLE 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCHAT 10:30 A.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Aggieville Pizza Hut' 

Daily Lunch Values 
Available 10:30 a.nu-1 p.m. — August through May 

11 a.m, - 1 p.m.     June & July 
- MONDAY 

Panwich Sandwich and a Soda $3.99 
Italian Sandwich and a Soda $3.49 

-TUESDAY 

Large Slice of The Big New Yorker Pizza 
and a Soda (Pepperoni or Pork) $2.65 
(Extra ilke» $1.75) 

• WEDNESDAY 

Order of Breadstix and a Soda       $2.19 
(Add cheese for $1.00) 
Orders of 12 Buffalo Wings $3.50 

-THURSDAY 

Buy a Supreme or Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza - det a second 
Supreme or Pepperoni RRR for   Vi Price 
(2nd pizza equal value or less than I st) 

• FRIDAY 
Lunch for Two $6.99 
Includes: Small Pizza up to 3 toppings or a 
Specialty Pizza - 2 Sodas - Order of Breadsticks 
(Cheese Breadstix for $1.00 extra) 

Add a salad for only $ 1.69 with any 
lunch Value  S-Mmutc Supreme a rVppcroni 
Pizzas available Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. ■ I KM p.m. 

?ANWJC# 
Panwich sandwiches are 
individual 6 " serving! 
and come with a 

pickle speor St chips 
• SMOKH) ruwcf r PANWK'H 

• HAM AND CHOSE MNWKH 

$A«r" MNWCH 1121 Moro 
539-7666 

AGGIEVILLE PIZZA HUT" SPECIALS 
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This Coupon Good For 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 

This Coupon Good For Any 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 
$10.99 FOR "plli1.  !<1X 

GOOU ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

539 7666 
* / ,'rw|  i  if w<    ,'      ; 
■ Nrtf ivWfal wHh urn other «r - 
vffm or onlhetUg N*uVW- i 
• i 20 r*"1 r**1 ""Hrf I"* • - 
< PyMolljlufMar.riaBun /•«   (** 

EXPIRES JIJNf   I0 20OO 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

539-7666 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MOT 

This Coupon Good For FREE ORDER OF 
A MY 9 WINGS OR CHEESE 

mmw^£S7JZ-m * r> I      BREADSTIX WITH 
MEDIUM PIZZAS i PURCHASE OF LARGE 

• AH Si 
• NIK 

food n*'' «e>v<<rw» ''• 
oil" " ' TO cenl true* 
rrdrmcelo" value • C Mi/a 

Mankaflan. Irn    IW 

I XKIN1.S JUNE JO.ZIMKI 

PI^BI 
-Hut 

ONLY $16.99 

f 
GOOU ONLY AI 

AGGIEVILLE  1121 Moro 
539 7666 

• ."•CK BUUU u»H/i .»u 
ipMMVafflvt * ' rOt*'1' 

H\» rfUmhaUmn Inr run 

IXflHIS MINI  30.7000 -Hut 

SPECIALTY PIZZA 
Order a Medium Specially and gel Wing* OJ 

Chu Sticks at I 2 price 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro  539-7666 

• f fcn* 1 rlaruure per cuupon 
• Nut w/W u**i w iv <*ner wmlol 
<■*€*,»,*,uW SteNwVb'ker «■ 

> (H ,mh nitmp«*> V*M • 
QRmNuiuf Mnttavm Inr I** 

EXPIRES JUNE SO.tOOO 

TI_-    r* «■-__ J r-_„ vi..- /-»_ f- I C  This Coupon Good For 

PANWICH SANDWICH 
FOR 1/2 PRICE 

When you order a Panwich Sandwich choose 
horn Smoked lurkey - Supreme   Horn N Cheese 

I GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 More 

539-7666 

• I ,-m    ■ 
pei roupon • Sot good u»tf*i on> 
ol*»er ipetia/oflrt • I yorent 
c«t> <9dempaon vohte • 
Hyl iif Meinaaiin. In.    l*Wt 

EXPIRES JUNE SO.tOOO 
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This Coupon Good For 

$3.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE PIZZA 

or $2.00 OFF any 
Medium or Small Pizza 

5.34 7bb6 

pnxifunf pr» coupon 
• .Not naf>rf u «*i ar>v mfwv •nrvM 
offr"" onl*W BkfNrwVbrU> n«w 
* I "20 ff ****& rvsJrmfattftsi i-TPiar • 
rflmci I* .H nf Mmrfiislin Jnc  1900 

I XPtRES JUNE 30.2000 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL MENU PRICED DINE-IN/CARRYOUT ORDERS 
WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR KSU STUDENT I.D. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/30/00 



DEADLINES  
( lasstfled tub must be pineal by noon the dm 
before vou want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be plat ed by 4 p.m two 
working Jaw prior to the dote YOU want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1999 II 

000 
buHetl letln 

board 
0101 

Announce>iwnt» 

LEARN TO FLYi'K Slate 
Flying Club has live air- 
planes, lowest rates. For In- 
formation, MM S3'8406. 
www.ksu odu/ksfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear. Also 
CARHARTT woik wear. 
Hours   Monday Friday 
9a.m. 5:30pm.. Saturday 
9a.m. 4p.m.  St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St. Mary's, 
Rknsa*, (785)437 2734 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money cm help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537-1803 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t shuts, hats. 

Mnnas. Adult and 
youth sues.  St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
KS, (7851437 2734 

0201 

Lo»tand Found 

Found ads can be 
placed tree for thrae 
days 

0301 

Personals 

Wa require a form of 
picture 10 (KSU, driv 
ar'a license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 

105| 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi 
atanca 4814 assures 
livery parson equal op 
atortunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea, fa- 
milial status, military 
•tatus. disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
4>e reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
•ources at City Hall. 
$■7-2440 

§§§M§§BM§mtBMBBM 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

-OREAT PRICES!-    Near 
I one. 

two. Ihri-o bedrooms 
•37 IMS. www ba 
loose com/linwood 

AVAIIABII  NOW. spa 
sjbut I,l"' baxlmom   ip irl 
merits   Clean  q I  fin 
ninlti-.i DI tin!.HIM'.lied, uti( 

lid, no dogs 

SHI' 

uoMkWkWkWkWm 

For Rent- 
Houses  

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$r,00, plus utilities  I rvmg 

AIIM ii.inlwood 
floavs  Noamoklng drlnl 
iaf. pets   539 1554 

13*| 

For Sale- 
Mobil* Homes 

II     1995 16.80 mo 

' ins, cen 
if el .in  all .ippliances in 

. N   Call 

Roommate 
Wanted 

OARIN'. IHRISIIAN lady 
,ihlul 

kx ■  iliaga 'jiri to 
Iiva*ii   l!' M I   Iriini i .linpilS 

iking or pets, wash 
• Mill, '    lies 

■Matta 
lainiiiliately 

KiMinnice 
her' dryer, 

lieta welcome, $275 a 

MALI I   M furnished, 
w.istii-i dryer withoul met 

<.lose 
to campus   Nosmokmu. 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMAII NFrDFDfor 
thrae bedroom apartment 

lean, and good loca 
Iron  Cheap utilities Oc- 

tober rent is half off 
776 5752. 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryei 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases. Monday- Friday, 9- 
5, Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

200 
    service 

directory 

2401 

Muslclans/OJs 

WANT TO |Oin a Christian 
bend worship team' 
395 6141 

300 employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H«lp Wanted  

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 assures 
•vary parson aqual op- 
portunity in sacurtng 
and holding am ploy 
mant in any field of 
work or labor for which 
hW she is properly quali 
fiad regardless of rara. 
San. military status, dis- 
ability, raliglon, aga. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry- Violations 
should ba reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
687-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion   Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col 
lajglan urges our read 
era to contact the Bat- 
ter Business Bureau. 
501 SE Jefferion.   To 
paka. KS 66607 1190 
(788)232-0454. 

'S.M.HOURPART 
TIME/FULL TIME'    KisV 

work processing mail or • 
mail from home or school' 
For details a mail 
Register « awaber com 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars   For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary   1 
800 695-4779 «■«. 1608 

ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
Come Grow With Us'   Le- 
wis Hoo|>m. & DM k 
will be on (he K State cam 
pus October 18, and we 
want to talk to you   A Cer 

ihlit   At. OUnttflQ 
(inn in Garden City. Kan 
sas. we are able too", f  « 
excellent salary, benefit, 
and bonus program   Our 
employees enjoy using the 
latest technology to pro 
vide accounting, tax and 

Mmg services to cli 
ents throughout Kansas. 
Colorado. Texas, Okla 

■Ad Nebraska   To 
sign up for an interview, 
stop by Career and IfR 
ployment Services in Holt/ 
Hall September 27 29 

ADMINISTRATIVE AS- 
SISTANT   Construction 

"•y seeks detail  DM 

l-'fson lor fui' 
on   Duties include 

nit    n< 

ceptiomst telephones. 
mail, elc   Must be < 0fH 

■!»• with both type 
kef i and 

must interact profession 
ally with customers and 
staff  Accounts payable 
and/ or payroll processing 
experience helpful, but not 
required, Contact Walters 
Morgan Construction. Inc. 
at 539 7613 

AMBITIOUS ENTRf PRE 
NFURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call 1800)996 7986 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
MOnttOnl   USD 383 is look 

I i >nople interested in 
becoming school bus driv 
ers and/or bus monitors 
All tr.nmny will tie provid 
ed including CDL licensing 
11. ..hle hours plus bene- 
fits Bus Drivers $8 00 per 
hour. Bus Monitors $6 30 
per hour   Apply to USD 
383, 2031 Poynt/ Avenue, 
Manhattan. KS 66602 587 
2000  EOE. 

DO YOU speak, read, write 
any African, European, or 
Asian languages' If yes, 
you can make extra money 

while in school   Call 1 800 
810 3133 for consideration 

FALL HARVEST help. Ex 
perience necessary, part 
time (785)457-3452 or 
(785)457-3713 

FIRST LUTHERAN Church 
offers $200 a semester 
scholarship to soprano for 
singing at weekly rehears 
als and services  Call Molly 
Myers 537-0505 or 
776-7199 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
perience INFO 1 504 
64f> 1700 DEPT  KS 6438 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer is looking for 
two hardworking, depend 
able people to work as "Ci- 
I).M (in Is " Weekend even- 
ings a must1 537 7444. ask 
for Heath 

INTERNET- NETWORKS 
Plus, the fastest growing 
ISP in Kansas, has part 
time evening and weekend 
internet support positions 
available in our Manhattan 
office.  Positions require 
PC or Macintosh support 
experience and excellent 
customer service skills  $& 
hour, plus company paid 
tanning    If you are an in 
tellegent. motivated, hard- 
working individual, please 
e mail a resume to 
jobs u networksplus com in 
Microsoft Word or Te»t tor 
mat 

KSU VOLLEYBALL Game 
Personnel- Looking for Ball 
Shaggers/f loor Wipers, 
Wednesday and Saturday 
Home Games, $6/hour 
Contact Jeff Qrovt 
532 5794 or Diana Loomis. 
532 5935 

UJNCHROOM  PI AY 
GROUND Supervisors/ Hall 
Monitors needed for the 
1999 2000 school term 
$5 15 per hour, one and 

.ilf two hours per 
day   11am.  1pm  Apply 
to USD 383, 2031 Poynt? 
Ave . Manhattan  KS 
66502   587 2000  EOE 

MODELS NEEDED for fig 
ure drawing courses $9 00 
per hour Apply in Art Of 

2 vViH.*ni Hall or call 
532 €605 

HaVHBUIteKM J 

NOW HIRING 
I in 11. 

. y)u ftmtiofM 
Mil OKl'AKI  I1M1 

ABOVE fWBRAGI 
( OMPENSATION 

1 l Nacounwd Meek 
i I [cubit V Iw-.lulr 

i Crew Irwriiiivr Ploj 
' Miilu JI [HMJ ■ 
i ktiin MifMi pun 

M'l'M  IdDAY 
NXOKK PODA1 

At 

N *nl Si M 

1006 VrnfentM Avc 
I Ol   I'm,' It.,  fillfcfUn 

OWN A computer? Put n 
to work1  $25 $75 per hour 
part time/ full lime   1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home.net/enfoy 

PART TIME/FLEXIBLE 
hours for light mechanical 
WOfft    Stop by B&B Radia 
tor or call 776 0000 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
,nutritious .t.< .muting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sale* programs  Loosing 
in Ml position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001    Work/study post 
tion preferable 
53* 7479 

PROGRAMMER  NET 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 
providing business tech 
nology services, has open 
mgs for programmers in 
Manhattan Two or more 
years proven experience in 
Windows based pro 
gramming is required but 
Visual Basic or Microsoft 
SQL skills are preferred 
$60,000 $75,000 plus 
strong bonus plan, health, 
401 (k), vacation and com- 
pany paid training E-mail 
resume to 
fOb$ <wnetwork tplua com 
in Microsoft Word or Text 
format. 

STUDENT PC/ NET- 
WORK TECHNICIAN in 
Kansas State University, Of 
fice of Information Sys 
terns (20 30 hours during 
school/ 40 hours- summer), 
Competitive (above mini 

mum) wage. Extensive 
knowledge of PC's re 
quired. Preference given 
to candidates with knowl- 
edge of Novell networks. 
TCP/ IP configuration is- 
sues and PC diagnostic ex- 
perience   Contact Andy 
Applegarth by electronic 
mail at applegaa " k 
state.edu or at 2323 An- 
derson Ave,. Suite 215 
Application deadline until 
position is filled. Minori- 
ties, women, and handi 
capped are encouraged to 
apply 

STUDENTU.COM IS now 
hiring notetakerst i You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us' If interested 
apply online at 
www notesu com 

TEMPORARY PART TIME 
position for furniture de 
livery and installation on 
weekends   Heavy lifting. 
Must have clean Class C 
<!> ivff"s license  Great 
money with bonus after 
one month   Apply in per 
son at Furniture Ware- 
house, 2332 Sky Vue Ln . 
Manhattan   Behind Bnggs 
Central 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives. Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre. Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WANTED MOTHERS 
Helper tor Christian family 
House cleaning and care of 
children which includes 
mentally handicapped 
< hild in wheelihair    10   15 
hours weekly   Hours to be 
scheduled after 3 30p m 
Monday  Friday and any 
time Saturday. Call 
537 7991 

YOU WORK   WE COOK! 
Escape from cooking   Eat 
three "squares a day" 
even when you're not 
scheduled to work   Earn 
extra money   Holidays off 
Convenient, safe campus 
dining locations   Variety of 
fobs   Starting at $5 30 per 
hour  Call or stop by 
Derby Dining Center 
(532 64831 or Kramer Din 
ing Center (532-6482) 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Bettor Bus! 
noss Bureau, SOI SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, KS 
66607-1 ISO. 
(785)232-0454 

400 
 2Pen 

market 

4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WANTED   TWO tickets lo 
KSU KUgame   Call 539 
2580   Leave message 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors  Lair Gauche. West 
loop. 776 3302   Thanks 

4101 

Hems for Sale 

FOB SALE   washer and 
dryer Good condition 
Cheap  Call 537 3624 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sell 

WANTED  SIX tickets to 
tlm MU game  Call Megan 
at 539 9302 

BFSAN0 NEW beautiful 
couch and love seat, $1000 
or best offer. 770-3455. 

4551 

Sporting 
Iqulpment  

K STATE PURPLE and g'ay 
pontoon boat for sale. Call 
539 7849 

RACQUET STRINGING: 
Tennis, racquetball. 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 
Ironic stringer   Largn V.II 

lety of strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified). Demo rackets 
for sale' Cotton wood Rac 
quet Club, 770-6060 

4651 

Automobiles 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

FOOTBALL TICKETS for 
sate. KSU student pass 
All games remaining avail- 
able KU, Utah, Baylor. Col 
or ado, Missouri, Call 
587 0501. leave message. 

FOR SALE   K State KU 
UaM   Call Becky   395 
2481 

FOUR KSU vs OSU tickets 
October 23, S35 each 
Must sacrifice 
13161283 0196. leave mes 
HQI 

NEED TWO student foot 
ball tickets for KU game 
With ICAT if possible   Call 
Brooke at 395 2201 

TWO OR four tickets to 
KSU vs Texas game Call 
Laura at 7764688 

WANTED FOUR KSU vs 
KU Prefer student general 
admission Call Corey. 
537 3922 

1986 NISSAN 300ZX. t 
tops, CD player. Runs 
great $2100, must sell 
537-4157 

1990 HONDA Accord EX. 
Nice car. new paint and 
Urea, five-speed, cruise con 
trol Call 539 2964 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue 59,000 miles, $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30p.m. (7851456 2740 

FOR SALE   1992 Z 24 
Cavalier   Red, sporty, en 
cellent condition, interior' 
mechanical, high miles, ex- 
cellent school' work vehi 
do, 30 MPG   770-8409 

5301 

Motorcycles  

1981 HONDA CB650 Great 
condition, red. 25,000 
miles, good tires. $950 
make an offer, need to sell. 
Also motorcycle trailer 
New tires, bearings and 
paint, $300  Or $1150 for 
both   776-3757 ask for Jon 

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fieeta. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3-8 from $329 
(5 nights). New Years in 
MEXICO, Dec. 28 IS nights) 
and Jan. 2 (6 nights) 
1-800 TOUR USA. 
wwwstudentexpress.com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
If tat nm- «ta*T MOmvium Porty 

Steamboat 

www.sunchase.com 

Spring 

Break 

•••ACT NOW.  Gettha 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICESI South Padre. 
Cancun. Jamaica, Baha 
mas, Acapulco. Flordta, 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ad    Travel free. earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1-800- 
838-8203 
www leisuretours.com 

FREE TRIPS ANO 
CASHIII SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student- 
City.com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREEH 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trips and 
over 810,0001 Choose 
Cancun, Jamaica or Nat 
aau> Book Trips On Line. 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff. Sign Up Now On 
Una. 
www.StudentClty.co or 
(BOO,293 1443 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Ameri 
ca's «1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico, 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida. Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1 80&648 
4S4S or visit online • 
www. atst ravel com 

SPRING BREAK 20001 
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamai 
ca, Florida, and South Pa- 
dre Call USA Spring Break 
today for the best prices 
and packages to the most 
popular Spring Break des 
tmations' 1 888 777 4642 
www.usaspringbreak corn 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLAN NOWi Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE I 
1800 SURFS UP 
www st u den tax p. ess com 

AUTCMKSMDABWT 

A UTTlf HI Of SPACE: 

It works 
k\\M--l\ll I IIIIH.IW 

10.1 k.-.l,  

IN CYBERSPACE, YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

Play QUAKF 3 now it Lur Guichr 'I On 
oui 12 compute! IAN, everybody"i in LPB. 
Your opponents ue right there with you, to, 
when you get behind them with the quad 
ckmige, you'll most definitely hear the streams' 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

1126 Larame(near Godfather s i 
Open til rmdraqht 

537-0088 
dmoM 

C=Cash, Classified, 
and Collegian 

Get the wanted Cash for your Antiques 
Place a Classified with the Collegian 

for only $6. 
'20 word maximum; five-day run. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

SIX  DOLLARS 

IjWh o >A 'Oil Id have \ guessed 
a&jt^^ love was so cheap? 

ear 

1 >                  ^^/aaaa 4 
**** saW       -1 

a*   i   at             — 
Jr^v^ Make your own romance! 

y^SfCMemm 

^Saafll 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

BBW a**7*aK^\. ~ 

• <U 
Pay only $2 to send a 

message and 75< to respond. 

mkrrA' 
KWMS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie             532-6555 

Do you have something to sell and need 

a way to publicize it? 

ADVERTISE IN THE COLLEGIAN 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

■ DAY 
20 words n 

17.15 
each word OVW 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words a 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words i» 

$10.90 
each word over,' 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words M 

$11.90 
each word ov. 

per word 
(consecutiv 

TO PLACE AN A0 
Go lo Kefl/ 

(across Iron 
State Studen' i 

Office hour 
Monday through 

Friday from 81 n 
p.m. The off' • 

except on t 

HOW TO PAY 
All ciassrtieds i 
paid in advan, < 
you have an » vunt 

wrthS' 
Pubhcatu" 

Cash, cti. - 
MasterCard 

accepted ' 
$10 sewc1 d -irge on 

all return--! 
We reserve it 
edit, re.'ect M pt 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a servce to • 
run found ad- I 

days free ' 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find m 

your ad, pleaso r. 
We accept m 

ty only tor I: 
wrong ins< 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell yi 
before your - 

expired, we a 
you for the ri- 

days Vou mm 
before noon ■ 

before the ad' 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra cl i 
we'll put af-■ 

above your K) i 
the reader-, all 

i:w 
iiiiHi 

emplbymtMii 
opportunity-' 

400 
■ 

60C 
■ 
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New stylists gain salon experience 
■ Hair Experts Design Team 
provides hands-on training 
through education courses. 

BY SARA MARTIN  
KANSAS Srm Cousauh 

sun ciralTwalked into Hair Export! 
Design Team salon Thursday with 
empty pockets and an open mind. Two 
ami | half hours later, she emerged. 
beaming, with a hrand new look. 

Her self-proclaimed "drab and 
lifeless" shoulder-length blond hair wai 
\. Ii.uigcd for a trendy, shorter cut full 

"I v oliime and a rich. Iight-brown-with- 
hlond-highlights color. All of this was 
done for free as part of the 
-.ilon\ Call tor Models makeover pro- 
gram  designed to give new stylists 

hands on learning. 
Ms bubbly." said (iraff, a sopho- 

more in nursing at (loud County 
Community College "This is pretty 
much what I wanted. It's a total 
change." 

Instead of letting recent beauty- 
school graduates take off on their own 
the first day. Hair Experts designed an 
education program for new stylists. 
Everyone is required to go through the 
program once before they are allowed to 
cut hair one day a week. 

Part of the program was the model 
call, when 45 women and men 
iaterwted In .1 haw makeover came to a 
general session for a consultation and to 
Ml an appointment date 

In a normal beauty salon, you come 
in on your first day and they say, 'Well. 

Run l)i s.v ( 01 /1,/is 

Can Srteith, Hair Experts Design Team employee, adds the base color mlrtaro 
to Sara Graff's hair. The light-brown color was used to bring hack mart of 
Graff's natural color. 

here's your chair. Good luck ' We don't 
do that here." Debbie McCullough. Hair 
Experts manager, said 

She said new stylists act as assistants 
until they have gone through the educa- 
tion courses as many times as it takes 
for them to build up a full-time client 
base 

"It's been official for us because we 
learn new techniques and improve our 
techniques doing these models." said 
Cara Sneath, who cut and styled (IrafTl 
hair. "These girls have never been in 
here before and now they see how we're 
different from other salons 

Sneath and Lindsey King were the 
two stylists participating in the class 
They began by discussing ideas foi new 
cuts or colors with their models. Before 
grabbing the scissors, though, they 
talked through their plans with 
McCullough. explaining each step and 
getting advice. 

"I knew right away I was going to 
learn a lot of stuff." King said I In- 
first week here I learned more than I did 
in beauty school." 

The extra step Hair Experts lakes to 
man its stylists is one of the reasons 
Craft was willing to let Sneath do 
anything she wanted 

"They know what they're doing, and 
you can tell." (iraff said "They make 
you feel really comfortable and 
confident." 

That type ol response is what brines 
in clients, McCullough said Word-of- 
mouth is a key factor in building a 
reputation as a good stylist, which is 
one of the reasons the salon otters tree 
makeovers The expectation is 
models will tell their friends and COCM 
back themselves (iraff said she defi- 
nitely would be back. 

"There's a lot more creativity here 
They're not afraid to try something dif- 
ferent," (iraff said "Oh, I'll be back 

The ability and training to be 
alive is a primary reason Sneath 
applied at Hair Experts She was ,1 
client for two years, and her stylist 
there convinced her to go to beaut) 
school She also said she knew from 
her own experiences it was a fast- 
paced, fun place to work. 

"I was telling my roommate I feel 
guilty because I have no stress in my 
life," Sneath said "It's awesome to love 
going to work " 

That's not to say, though, that the 
work isn't challenging 

"People don't understand what all 
goes into this industry and how hard it 
actually is." Sneath explained "You 
definitely make it what you want ... If 
you want to work on Fifth Avenue, you 
can " 

Budget cuts could cost K-State $1.6 million 
ll> JAMES Hit I 

KAHUS STATI < ous.auh 

Oov Graves hu proposed a l -per- 
cent spending Nil DXHn the stale gen- 
eral fund for the current fiscal year 

This proposal could mean more 
than S44 million will be CUt ROB) DM 
current budget to deal with the stale 
government's financial problems The 
legislature must approve the cuts 
wnen ii Convenes in mid-January 2000 
for them to take effect 

Because the Department of 
Education receives the largest amount 
of money from the general fund, cdu- 

ealion would experience the biggest 
eiils under (naves proposal 

The Kansas Board ol Regents 
would lose S6.S million, and the iiits 
would mean defraying money to the 
slate     umveisity    eampnses.     Kim 

Wilcox, regents executive director, 
said 

last year the Universilv Ol Kansas 
received about $M0 million and 
k State $156 million K-State would 
experience a $1.6 million cut, while 
KU would experience a $1.3 million 
cut from the general fund 

Because the cuts are not certain 
UM imiversitv is monitoring the litUI 

lion but lias not taken any drastic mea- 
sures. 

Sue Peterson, k-Stale legislative 
lobbyist said she hopes the 
I egislature will exempt the tmivemi 
ties Peterson said there are a number 
of reasons K-State should not have to 
sutler budget CUtl 

"We have a record enrollment this 
fall," Peterson said. 

I lie university is a good buy for 
DM slate the stale makes a $150 
million investment, and DM umveisity 
generates approximately $2 billion in 
revenue for the stale We think that is 
a good investment for then money." 

SHUFFLE 
■ c ontinued from page 6 

other teams   plans ol aetioti and use a 
two-headed quarterhai k si heme 

"I alluded to. DM other day. thai I 
pretty iniiili had an idea on how I want 
ed to do it," Snyder said "In reconsid 
cration I |ust said. 'Hey, we put tliein 
in a position to allow them to have to 
compete week in and week out. and I 
think I'll continue to do that " 

following the rebel performance 

for the win Saturday. Helm continued 
to sav that lleaslev was still tin- starter, 

hut I BOMBS) be did admit that he want- 
ed to starl with I stem, "I es sit " 

"Jonathan is the starter." Helm said 
"He proved it during the summer What 
I have to do is pist go out and practice 
and see what I can 00, see if I can push 
lor ihe position 

I want it prettv hail   I've been here 
for five yean and I haven't stalled vet. 
so that would be a eieat thing ii i be able 
to do before l leave 

Beasley said he isn't siitpiised by 
Snyder*! decision to hold oft on the 
naming of the starter for the upcoming 

gam against the i onghomj 
"In a way I COUM look at that." 

Heaslev said "I knew I didn't play 
good, and Adam did a gieai jobof lead- 
ing us back so that I know that I |iaM 
have to puk myself up, push Adam. 
while he pushes me to become hctict 

"Whoever is going to want it mort- 
is going to work harder this week to get 
the ioh" 

c R E A T  1 V 
it's f u n     . 

•        i 
it's f r e 

A       . 

It s sm Al 
Fall 1999 Visiting Artists Program 

Funded by the KSU Art Department and the Fine Arts Fee 

Chris Kienke, Painting 
Lecture: October 8. 1:30 pm 
Experiences from Scotland 
Willard 202B 

Juan Granados, Curator 
Lecture: October 14. 10.30 am 
"Clay on the Walls Exhibition" 
UMB Theatre, Beach Museum of Art 

Shirley Smith, Painting 
Lecture: October 15, 1030am 
UMB Theatre, Beach Museum of Art 

Bill Hunt, Juror 
Gallery talk: October 18. 4 pm 
in conjunction with "Clay on the Walls 
Exhibition" 
Willard Gallery 
reception following 

Akio Takamori, Ceramics 
Workshop: October 22-23, 9 am - 4 pm 
Lecture: October 22. 1 30 pm 
UMB theatre, Beach Museum of Art 
Co-sponsored with KSU Potters Guild 

Sayles Graphic Design, INC 
Lecture: November 2, 1 30 pm 
UMB Theatre. Beach Museum of Art 

Rick Smith, Metals 
Workshop November 9-10. 9 am - 4 pm 

Lecture November 9, 10 30 am 
UMB Theatre. Beach Museum of Art 

All avantf tttiadulad al lha UMB Thaatia ara 
»n con: , Museum of Art 

or a mail al art*)ksu adti 

K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 
Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses, phone numbers and addresses 
for all of your classmates. It also has phone numbers for offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union 

near the Food Court from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in Union Office Supplies. 
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Volleyball 
Wins 3 
Straight 
■ Si i STOK (i\ 

pages 

KSDB 91.9 
nabs awards 
for content 
■ K-State's radio station finishes 1st 
for sports feature, comes in 2nd place 
for American Heart Association PSA. 

Bv MUNSHIIIKS 
K IVVIV Sim Cniiii.iis 

KSDB I M 91 9 recently was announced H DM win- 
on ol five hioadcasting awards by the Kansas 
Association ol Hioadcistcis 

( onsidcrcd III noii-commoieial i.ulio slalion in the 
annual contest. KSDB WH tin- onlv student-operated 
radio station to win an award this year. 

"I'm very proud of our students." < andacc Walton, 
station manager said I know we have a very high 
quality hen at KSDB, and this reinlon.es what I 
believe." 

Walton said she chose tapes of student broadcasts 
between July I. 1998 and July I. IW that she believed 
displayed tin- bud wort students put into then 

Brent Stover, K-Stale graduate, and his staff won 
first place in the category l,,i complete sports features 
with their wrap-up of the 1991 k-Sute voNeybtll sea- 
son. 

"Thai's a nice honor. Stover said "Am tune you 
spend a lot of time putting together a piece like that, it*! 
Oka to know others thought it was I good piece " 

Other KSDB winners are Brian Smollcr. K Stale 
graduate, and the KSDB sports team, who won first 
place m the play-by-pla> category for then coverage of 
the K-Slale vs I Diversity (.1 Nebraska looihall game 
Also. Walton won second place lor her public service 
announcement toi the American Heart Association. 
Nothing I Ise Mailers 

Honorable mentions went to both the "Purple 
Affair" stall loi iis publk iflfcin progmn 00 racism and 
to Tara Pot/ler. disc jockc-v tor her on -the air personal- 

ity- 
Most ol rhe siudenls who have won have gOM on to 

have great |ohs." Walton said "Potential employers 
may pay attention to our product, which is our stu- 
dents 

Mnnhtssoi ilv VVK, »<sm Broadcasters Association 
did the judging tor the contest on behall of KAB 

"We use oiit-ol-stale hioadcasting groups to judge 
our entries said Harriet l.ange. president and executive 
diiedoi ol k \H We work with four other states and 
take turns |iidging " 

I nines were judged on content, performance and 
technical production and will be recogni/edat the KAB 
convention in Manhatian on Oct 6 

Stover said students did well in the contest h 
of the opportunities in radio at K-State 

"It helped me, and it helped a lot ol people to get on 
the air to get some experience and do something excit- 
ing." he said 

Members of KMKF-FM 101 3 and KMAN-AM 
1350 also received awards 

Clinton raises 
presidents' pay 
■ New legislation also will increase 
salaries of vice president. Congress. 

By TERKNC E HUNT  
Tin As»n it nnl'nM 

WASHINGTON, l>< President Clinton signed 
legislation Wednesday that will double future presi- 

'. annual salancs to $400,000 and let members of 
Congress collect their second pay increase in two years. 

House and Senate members' salaries will climb by 
$4,600 to $141,300 a year beginning in January 
Members of Congress last got a pay increase in January 
1998 and bel.ne that in 1993. 

The increase to $400,000 will be the first pfoidl 
ttal pay raise since l%9. but it will not lake effect until 
Clinton leaves office Jan. 20, 2001 The Constitution 
fafbids any change in a president's salary while he is in 
office 

The measure also gives raises to \ ice President Al 
(iore, Cabinet secretaries and about 1.300 other top- 
level branch officials in January. By law, they are enti- 
tled to the same 3 4-percent increase received by mem- 
bers ol ( ongress 

Don will earn $1X1,400. while Cabinet secretaries 
will make $157,000. 

Under congressional pay scales, leaders earn more 
than rank and file members topped be House Speaker 
Dennis Hasten, R-lll, who will make $1X1,400 in 
January. 

Moreover, federal civil servants' salaries will nse by 
4.8 percent a year, their highest annual increase since 

1911 
The increases were part of a $2X billion measure 

financing the Treasury Department and some smaller 
agencies for the fiscal year beginning Friday Clinton 
signed the bill in an Oval Office ceremony attended by 

I \,v PAY RAISES mi PAGE 12 

Recall election set for December 
• VOTING TIMES 

The election will lake 

place Dec.7. All polling 

places will be open 

from 7 a m to 9 p.m. 

Advanced voting will be 

available at the Riley 

County Clerk's office. 

115 N Fourth Ave, on 

the second floor 

■MM 
Nov 17268am   5pm 
Nov 29 - OK 3 8 • m   7pm 
OK 4.1 am    12 pm 

Advance voting Mil crow 0K 

6*1 noon It you art H* or 
cMMd. you M may [X* up 
your appacaton altr noon on 
DK 6 and advanca voM 
prowling you batot can bt 
returned on DK 7 election 
day 

R\ KM I If Mil IKK 
A, i-.wv SMI COiUGUh 

\ social election Dec 7 will 
determine if City Commissioner 
Karen McCulloh will remain in office 

I he County Clerk's office 
announced Wednesday that a recall 
petition turned in Sept 3 had the 
required 2,2l" Ngnttuni of registered 
Manhattan voleis to call the special 
election OKI the signatures were 
verified, flection Office! Rich Vargo 
had 60-()0 days to call an election. 

\ ago Bud this is the first recall 
election he is aware ol in Manhattan, 
but he has not done anv research on 
the matter 

I hree Manhattan residents 
Donald Rose. Manlev Hoerman and 
Marvin /ent/ filed the petition in 
June with Vargo, disagreeing with 
McCulloh's vole to icrnove a Ten 
( onimandments monolith from in 
front of City Hall 

I he monolith, which Icaturcs a 
modified version of the Ten 
I oninundrncnts. was given to the city 

by the fraternal Order of I agles in 
July I95X. It was removed from in 
front of City Hall on April 2K after a 
1-2 City Commission vole. The doci- 
sion was in response to I lawsuit filed 
by seven Manhattan residents who 
s.ud the monolith was in violation ol 
the I irst Amendment clause fhll sepa- 
rates church and state 

McCulloh said since this is some- 
thing none of the commissioners has 
ever done before, she is not sine what 
is next for her with regards to the 
recall election. 

I don't know if you can really 
campaign," she said "It's making mtt 
the proper info is out there 

"I'm not going to go door-to-door. 
Keep me, "'she said 

She said |ht is not sure il she will 
do anything 

"I have been an active citizen in 
this community for 2ti yean, and it 
my reputation isn't well thought of at 
this point. I am not sure what I can 
do    Met ulloli said 

Rose said he is proud of the work 
his committee has done 

I am gratified that our recall com- 
mittee has worked hard and worked 
•CCUfatel) to make the recall petition a 
-in. ess' he said. 

He said he was pleased the voters 
made their stance known bv signing 
the petition and will continue to do so 
during the election 

"We want to make sine and really 
find out that the majority of this city 
stands opposed to what our commis- 
sioner has wound up doing," Rose 

Mid 
The petition was filed only against 

Met ulloli became by law, she is the 
only commissioner who can be peti- 
tioned at this time ( oniimssioncis 
Carol Peak and Bruce Snead, who also 
voted to remove the monohlh. had not 
been in office the required 120 days 
They were elected in April 

Rose, who said he knows all three 
commissioners did the same thing, is 
not certain if the recall committee also 
will petition 10 recall I'eak or Snead. 

"We again are going to be watch- 
ing and seeing how this election goes 
on Dei  "" lie said    We leel we know 

the city quite well, and we will cootuv 
ue to promote the high ideals for our 
c its ' 

McCulloh said she hopes this elec- 
tion will determine her vote in April 
was not misconduct 

"I do not think that those who are 
fair-minded, reasonable people will 
think what I have done is mJJCOO' 
duct," she said II a conunissionei 
cannot vole then conscience, then 
we're in real trouble 

Met ulloh also said she hopes to 
clear up some of the misconceptions 
that have been brought up by the 
ice all committee 

I am an active member of my 
church, and I value the Ten 
( omnundincnts." she said But I do 
think they have a number ol -rale 
ments like, I here is onlv one Ood. 
that make them religious " 

She said she also wauls lo clarify 
that this election will not return the 
monolith to city property. 

Petition   signatures   were  verified 

■ See MCCILLOH on PACE 12 

Shawn Parcells, 
sophomore In pre 
medicine, 
observes Dr. 
Wilkinson as he 
prepares a patient 
for surgery 
Tuesday morning. 
"I Inw ft," 
Parcells said. "It's 
challenging, fasci- 
nating. The human 
body is a piece ol 
work. I want to 
help people, to 
waft away know- 
ing I've helped 
someone." 
k VKI s Mikiu v 

( IM It 1,1 IV 

Morbid Curiosit 
Shawn Parcells works at KU toward pathology career ■ story by Kelly Evenuon 

I t's not the average weekend job. It's not 
even the average career. 

K VH1S MlKIIIS   I 

Parcells, sophomore In pre -medicine, scrubs m 
an operation at the University ol Kansas Medical 

center M Kansas City. Kan., en Tuesday morning. 

But foi Shawn Pare ells, sophomoie in 
life sciences, spending Ins summers and 
weekends working in the pathology 
department at the t niversilv ol Kansas 
Medical ( enter and the Jackson (ounty 
medical examiner's office in Kansas 
( try. Mo . is where he likes to be 

Parcells works in three aieas ol 
pathology, the study of diseases He 
works in surgical pathology, where 
diagnoses are made for such things as 
cancer, autojisv pathology, where med 
ical autopsies are performed, and clinical 
pathology 

Parcells said he begM working al both 
M Med and lackson ( <unity four years 
ago when he was entering his Janice year 
Of high school He started working with a 
pathologist in Topeka who showed him 
the different realms of the profession, and 
it was something he began to develop an 
interest in 

"I guess it was just my morbid on 
ity al first, because I  liked seeing an 
autopsy performed. It was fascinam 
Parcells said   "I  find  tl  challenging 
because it is something you have to think 
about constantly, and every day is dill, i 

ent It is never taring 
Parcells said he then called the offices 

al both KU Med and Jackson ( ounly and 
explained what his inteiests and caieei 
■oak wan 

Dr. Ralph I'owell. piofessorofpathol- 
ogv ll kl Med and directoi of anatomic 
pathology, said I'aicclls most distinct 
and unique quality is that he went charg- 
ing ahead on his own to get what he want- 
ed 

"He showed up, was there at the right 
tunes, watched ami asked a lot of ques- 
tions ." Powell said "What he did was 
unusual because he pursued an area like 
no one else had " 

In surgical pathology. Parcells said, 
he observes the grossing of specimens 
I Ins includes anything taken out in 
surgery that is sent to the lab to be exam- 
ined first with the naked eye The learn 
des, rilvs what it looks like, and then cer- 
tain sections arc placed in cassettes that 
are made into microscope slides lo be 
looked al the following day. 

Clinical pathology concentrates on 
making diagnoses in the office, such as 
with prostate examinations 

Parcells said the most cuitine aica ol 
pathology he is involved with is autopsy 
pathology, where he assists with medical 
autopsies and coioner cases 

There are two ivivs ol autopsies 
those lequestcd by families ol people 
who died in the hospital, and those from 

ountv coroners I'ai.ells said kl 
Med receives all coroner cases from 
Johnson. I eavenwoith and Miami conn 
ties I his is so pathology residents can 
fulfill their required nuinbei ol autopsies 
before then residency is completed 

Coroner cases can bo anv person who 
has died from unnatural causes I'aicclls 
said il a body comes in that is a part of a 
homicide investigation, there are a mini 
her of steps llie antopsv team must tol 
low. 

first, pictuies of the scene must be 
taken, and a foicnsic pathologist v isits tin- 
scene The next day. X-rays of the body 
are taken lo see where, for example bul- 
lets .ue- located in the body ( lolhing is 

documented and pictures are taken of 
everything for evidence   Bullet wounds 

S'.v MOKBIDo/i PA(.E 12 
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CAMPU 
Fdlendar 

('ampw <'alendar \i iht- ('oUegutn i 
campus bulletin board tervh i Items m 
the calendar. tin he published up to 
three limes  hems might mil appt ai. 
DW OHM "I v1'" ' tunsirainls bill tin 
guaranteed to appear on the day •*! the 
activih   In plat e tin Hem in the 
Campus Calendar Itopb) kedzie llf> 
uiitl till mil ti form Of e mail the MM 
cdiittr at hulletinsaspuh.ksu.edu In II 
am two (lavs before il is '" run. 

■ A Manned Hooks Reading 
Celebration will lake place from 12 10 
10 I:.'() p.m. today in the K-Slale Sludent 
Union Courtyard and in I'mon Station 
on Friday Selections from hanncd/chal- 
lenged books will be ihtred hj K-State 
faculty, Itafl nd '•Indents lor more 
information, contact Ikvcrlv Il the 
Union Bookstore at 532-6583. 
■ In Your Pact I e.ulervlnp Series 

To the Baal ol ■ Different Drum" pro- 
gram will take place from (> to to S to 
tonight   in   the   lord   Hall  basement 
Com anytime between 6 HI and 8 W 
p m ()pen to all K-State students and 
faculty 
■ Career & Employment Scrvucs 

will conduct a Winning Interviewi 
Workshop at 6 W tonight in Union 205 
■ l.utheian fellowship meets every 

Ihursday in Union 203 Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Young Adults 
meets at 6 K) p m lor an hour ot follow- 
ship and devotion   Devotion is locused 
on college and student lift 
■ t ollege of        Husiness 

Administration's Graduate Student 
Association will meet at 5 p.m. tonight 
in Calvin 202 
■ Alpha kappa I'si will meet .it 7 K) 

tonight at \\ i hk ,H ( reek 
■ I he k Male Anthropoloev club 

will meet at (> tonight at Luck) 
BrewGrille All an welcome 
■ \n informational meeting will 

take place at 6 tonight m Marian Hall'i 
fourth lloor lobby for the Computer 
t laming t 'lub 
■ \its and Sciences Ainh.iss.idois 

will meet at (> tonight in I MOB 207 
■ k-stale s Horwman'i Usociarjoo 

will meet at 6:30 tonight in Weber III 
■ The Pre-Vet Club is having an ice 

cream social at 7 tonight in the grass) 
area behind Trotter Hall 
■ \I* til will meet at I 30 today in 

Se.iton (il 

■ Hillcl will meet at 8:30 tonight at 
Java in Aggieville 
■ LIIK MAIN TW will be held 

from 2 to 3 p.m. Sunday. Come join the 
Manhattap pro-life community in a 
silent, peaceful wV»ir*> BgahBri abortion 
Headquarters will be in the St Isidore's 
Catholic Student Cental parking lot. and 
the demonstration will stretch along 
Anderson Avenue from Denison 
Av cnue toward 17th Street This event is 
sponsored by k-Simlcnis tor the Right 
to Life. For more information, call 
776-472V 
■ Beta Alpha I'si will meet at 6 Ml 

p m Monday in the Union Big 12 room 
I he MX lal is K 6 JO with kl'VUi and the 
meeting will follow at 7 
■ IntelY.usitv Christian Fellowship 

will meet at 7 pm Friday at the 
International Student Center 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken direclh from thl 
K Stale and Rilc\ ( niintv polk I 
departments daily logi wi do nut list 
wheel hit Its or minor traffic violations 
hct ausi of \/iiii, i tmstramls 

RII.KY COUNTY 
II ESDAY.SEPT.M 
■ At 10 12 am. Brandice Marie 

Hi.ishaw. Ills N 1 tins! SI . \pt A. was 

arnatod tor probation violation Bond 
was set at S>00 

■ At 11 40 | m . Alto Jack Robert 
lohna, 40'» \ Sixth Si. was streeted for 
unlawful possession ol depressants and 
stimulants Bond wsj Ml sj S500. 
■ At ^ 59 p m , Cecilia J Anderson 

2058 recurnsaa Road reported thai 12 
compact ilisis weie taken from vehicle 
1 oss ii $775. 
■ At MO pm. Scot) Ilark Hasan, 

Wichita, was arrested for worthless 
check, burglary and theft. 
■ \l Mils p.m., Virginia Sue 

Harris I (20 II Paso Fane, was arrested 
fix 1)11 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 
■ At 4:53 a.m.. Chad Allen Lemon. 

2173 Patricia Place, was arrested for 
possession of drug paraphernalia, pos- 
session of opiates and unlawful posses 
sion of depressants and stimulants. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

vmrewind 
Dally Rewind collects top local, time. 
national ami world new I from the past 
24 hours Uriels are | ompiled from 
woe ami ship it/xirls 

Euro Disney reveals plans 
to add 2nd park near Paris 

PARIS Euro Disney announced 
plans Wednesday to open I second 
theme park outside Pans that will offer 
visitors a behmd-the-screen look at the 
Diana) movies 

I uro Disney executives are hoping 
European will embrace Disney's theme 
park on show business as they have 
wanned to Mickey Mouse and Space 
Mountain 

"The Disney Studios'' is set to open 
in the spring of 2002 next to the existing 
Magk kingdom theme park in Manic- 
La-Vallce. east of Pans, at an estimated 
Coil of $670 million 

I he park, which takes its inspiration 
liom I reach, I liopaan and Hollywood 
cinema, cartoons and television, is simi- 
lar in theme to Disney-M(iM Studios at 
Walt Disney World in Florida. 

Visitors to the park will watch car- 
toonists at work, attend special elicits 
shows and watch shoots of TV pro- 

grams, said Disney chief tidies PeiiSSOO 
at a news conference 

"The goal is that visitors pass 
through the movie seiecn and see what's 
behind it." Pelisson said. "It's about 
interaction " 

Euro Disney officials also intend for 
the park, in the making since 1987, to 
become home to movie shoots and other 
artistic endeavors 

Walt Disney Co has said it will put up 
19 percent of the capital in keeping with 
its current commitment to Euro Disney 

12-hour opera to highlight 
Egypt's 7th millennial party 

CAIRO, Egypt Egypt will wel- 
come the new millennium with a 12- 
hour overnight open, laming the (ireat 
Pyramids and the surrounding desert 
into a sprawling laser In Mage loi i I Ml 
of 1 .(MM), officials said Wednesday 

The unprecedented audiovisual 
experience, beginning at sunset on New 
Year's Eve and ending at dawn on the 
first day of the third millennium, will 
evoke the ancient and modern and use- 
art forms of the West and the I as! 
Culture Minister I arouk llosnv arid 

At the stroke ot midnight, a 30-foot 
golden pyramid will be placed atop the 
missing peak oi the Great Pyramid of 
Cheops, Hooding the surrounding area 
with golden tiyi to signal the birth of 
the first day of 2000. he said 

"It will be the verv best ol the glam- 
our ol the Occident and the Orient." he 
laid 

Boasting 6,000 years ol iccorded 
civilization, Egypt has been promoting 
the event as the advent ol the seventh 
millennium, and hopes through live tele- 
VISIOII it will upstage si ores ol other 
such parties planned around the world 

I he three-act opera, composed and 
directed by French recording artist Jean 
Muhel Jarre, is titled The Twelve 
Dreams ol the Sun It depicts the 

pharaomc belief that after setting on the 
western hori/on, the siintuvcls in I ho.il 
through the dark underworld and passes 
through 12 gates in 12 hours to be bom 
again     strong and youthful 

The opera will feature fireworks, 
laser lights projecting images on the 
pyramids, and lighting effects iiut will 
be seen for the fust time in the world, 
llosnv told a news conference 

I jypt'i I urture Matiatn will loot 
the $'» * million bill tor the show Uui a 
major budget was already paid lor bv the 
pharaohs thousands ol years ago, when 
they built the pyramids," Hosny said 

Domino' transplant saves 3 
in first operation of its kind 

PARIS Ihree French patients 
have received liver transplants, thanks to 

a single donor in a domino procedure a 
French transplant  team  is calling a 

medical liist 
Dr. Henri Bismuth, head ol the trans- 

plant team at the Paul Broussc 
Hospital s llepatobiliary Surgical Unit 
in Villejuif, outside Paris, told reporters 
Wednesday that three adult men 
received the transplants 

A healthy liver taken from a hrain- 
dead donor first was transplanted into a 
patient suffering from amyloid MUTOpe 
thy. a genetically caused disorder in 
which the liver produces a toxic protein 
that destroys the body's major organs 

The disease, however, does not dam- 
age the liver and can be cured through a 
liver transplant. Bismuth explained 

The first patient's own liver was 
removed and then divided into two 
halves One half was transplanted into a 
patient with a liver tumor, the othei into 
a man suffering from cirrhosis ol the 

liver 
"The initial transplant allowed for 

the creation of two other grafts in a 
domino transplantation,"' Bismuth told 
reporters I Ul IS hoi three adult males 
could be transplanted at the same time 

Bismuth said symptoms of amyloid 

neuropathy were not expected to appear 
lot at least 20 years, and that no liver 
liaiisplant recipient in France has lived 
longer than IX years 

Harding to return as skater 
despite association's ban 

PORTLAND.     Ore Tonya 
Harding, who became a pariah in the lig- 
ure skating world after admitting her 
involvement in the I9W knee-bashing 
ol rival Nancy Kerrigan, will make her 
professional debut next month at the Pro 
Skating Championships 

Maiding received a lifetime ban from 
the I s I ii'iuc Slating Association 
She can skate protessionallv only in 
noiisanclioned events like the champi- 
onships Od IK-i*» in Huntington, 
W.Va 

The event is lor skaters ineligible fix 

i Mynpk competition 
"I know I've made some had mis- 

lakes in my life, but I've also learned 
liom them and won't make those mis- 
takes again I paid my dues." Harding. 
28, said in Wednesday '| New York 
Times "If people get to know me 
they will know I'm a good person with 

a good heart " 
Hardmg's manai'ci Michael 

Rosenberg, told I he Oregonian "She's 
training well She's hitting all her jumps 
Her   COStumei   arc   preilv She's 
ready " 

Corrections andi Unification! appeal 
in this spate II you set something that 
should be corrected, tall Vinws Editor 
Angela Kisimi ai 532-6556 or e-mail 
CCllegn a ksu.edu. 
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MILLIONS OF 
THE BEST MINDS IN 

AMERICA HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM: 

TTAA-CREE 
When it comes to planning a 

' iiinlortable future, America's 

best and brightest turn to the expert: 

TIAA-CREF With over $250 billion in 

aateti under management, we're the 

world's largest retirement system, the 

nation's leader in customer satisfaction,* 

am) the overwhelming choice of people 

in education, research, and related fields. 

Expertise You Can 
Count On 

For over 80years, TIAA-CREF has intro- 

duced intelligent solutions to America's 

long-term planning needs. We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and popularized the very concept 

ol stock investing for retirement. In fact, we 

manage the largest stock account in the 

world (based on aasets under management). 

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even more of your financial goals. 

With TIAA-CREF you "II find the 

flexibility and choice you need, backed by 

a proven history ol performance, 

remarkably low expenses, and peerless 

i nmmitment to personal service. 

Find Out for Yourself 
To learn more about the world's premier 

retirement organization, talk to one of our 

retirement planning experts, or better still, 

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out 

why, when it comes to planning lor tomor- 

row, great minds think alike. 

To find out more - give us 

a call or visit our website 

Ensuring the future 
for thoac who shape h.~ 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 
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(512) 472 MANGO 7815 Guadalupe 

POWERCAT 
CAMEDAY 
BASH! 
(lOam-IOpm) 

FRIDAY 

K.S.U. 
PRE-PARTY 

on HISTORIC 
SIXTH STREET at 

BOEK R0PUL 
• Delicious Food 
• Tasty Drinks 
• Stadium Shuttle 
• All Games on 

18 Screens 
• K-State 

Cheerleaders 

402 E. Sixth I (512)478-3352 

AUSTINS PREMIERE PARTY SPOT" 
Six Clubs In One 

ffONSORBIBVl 

KMflN 
K-ROCK 
B104.7 

WEAR PURPLE 
FREE SHOT!! 

GO GATS! 

SMS 

aMswisnaiasa 

^   ... 
laHIT 

■ imnini 
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Elizabeth Ctain, assistant director ot the Women's Center, addresses questions about rape and sexual assault 
Wednesday night in Goodnow Hall during a presentation titled "Rape awareness: Educate yourself.'' Crain said 
alcohol usually plays a role when a college woman is raped. 

Rape Awareness 
Speaker says majority of victims knew rapists, alcohol usually involved 

Bv N|< KBK\lkOM( 
K MsuS) in < I'IIH,H\ 

Rape IN i crime ili.u can happen 
anywhere and with anyone, laid 
Elizabeth t rain, wtjirtim director 
lot the Vi omen's! enter, at i sexual- 
assault program Wedncsdav inyht 

Iccontmg to statistics. N4 per- 

cent of rape victims Mid they knew 
the rapist." (ram s.ml I iltv -seven 
percent occurred on dales 

(ram spoke during an intimate 
discussion, part ol \ Week of 
Nothing Hut Sex, Sex, Sex 
Education,'1 iponwred bj Ooodnow 
Hall 

To begin her convcisation. (rain 
gave a technical definition of rape 

"Rape is when .1 woman doaa not 
consent to intercourse under any cir- 
cumstance." (rain said 

She said rape ol a male in Kansas 
is technically not rape rhe reason, 
she taid, i- because the Kanam rape 
HM is worded HJWI ificaB) towanl 
the female se\ organ  In the case ol 

a male being violated, the crime 
would fall under the categor) of sex- 
ual assault 

( ran passed OUl tilers dial con- 
tained rape statistics and lips lot 
avoiding becoming a rape victim 
One statistic read. "\ study of col- 
lege women found tli.it alcohol use 
is one ot the strongest predicton >t i 
college woman's rape" 

Anollici siaiisiie. (rain said, is 
that most men do not admit to raping 
someone 

I ighty-f'our percent ol the men 
who did tape someone said there is 
no vvav lliev raped someone." (ram 
said. 

( tain s.ml Ben has not been a 
lot of research done about rape, and 

aid rape is ml an issue people 
fe i comfortable itimatiing 

llalfwav through the program. 
i rain showed a Dim that depicted ■ 
rape incident from both the male awl 
female points of view The film was 
tilled with graphic lootagc depicting 
I rape and the morning after (ram 

said the hours atler a rape are critical 
tor ■ victim During this time, she 
laid die most important thing is the 
victim's safety. 

"They need to get medical alien 
lion and make tore that they are 
OK," Crain said. 

Crain said hospitals can adminis- 
lei IBM kits to rape victims to gath- 
er evidence of the rape The proce- 
dure lakes several hours, hut n is 
important it the victim decides to 
puss charges 

"That is something that they 
have the option to do. and it would 
provide evidence if they decide to BO 
forward with it then, then it's on 
record," (ram said. 

(rain said she works not only as 
a apatkai but also as ■ advocate mi 
women, and she said she encourages 
women who hav e been raped to have 
a rape kit done. 

"I tell these people that right now 
you might be confused, but in a 
week vou might be pissed." Crain 
said 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DELIVERi 

men 
.1800 Claflin Road 

CUTTING EDGE STYLE 
Soft & smooth or on the edge 
Come see us for countless style 

possibilities! 

$5.00 OFF 
•Haircut & Style   'Fills 

•Body Massage    'Color 

New l llrllls Onl) VVilll Ihis \d 

1129 Moro* 537 1332 REDKEN 

& 
•~>* 

IMPRESSIONS 
HAIR DESIGN AND NAIL STUDIO 

nW*"*' "*~»i~mafjBBBmBr    v*m 
> 

Campus Trial Packs 
are here! 

Visit us in our new location on the 
2nd Poor and receive your 
FREE Campus Trial Packs! 

'Your Official KSU Bookstore" 
www.union.ksu.edu/bookstore 

Bookstore 
532-6^83 

Protests over Lazer's new format endure 
via Internet in spite of station's response 

Bv BRIAN S( KIBNEK 
A'IVVIV SI HI CoiLBOUh 

An online protest aimed at Lawrence 
radio nation ki /R FM-105.9 The 
I azer recently has pained much atten- 
tion, 

The protest, winch is speaking out 
against The I a/cr's Sept 14 twitch 
from modern rock to a Top 40 format, 
urges modern-rock tans to help save I he 
l azer 

Included on one ol the silcs protest 
ins I he l azet is ■ petition thai now con- 
tains more than 5.5(H) names This peti- 
tion asks toi people vv Ming to show their 
ttipporl to submit their lull name and 
e-mail address Initially, the site meant 
for these names to he submitted to I he 
1 a/er. bul in response to the petition. 
The I a/er has blocked all sent e-mail of 
ihis nature 

In  addition to  signing a  petition 

these sites have asked for people to 
protest in other ways. Contacting I he 
Lazer and Zimmer Radio Group, boy- 
cotting Lazer advertisers and not listen 
mg to The l.a/er are just some of the 
suggestions being printed on the World 
Wide Web 

Despite the online protest, (had 
Elliot, program director for Hie Lazer, 
said advertising on The l.a/er has been 
up since the change in formal, lie said 
the protest has not affected the station in 
,iw. way. 

We've invested thousands of dollars 
into research, and we're not going to 
change back.'' I I hot said "We don't set 
out to fail, we set out to succeed " 

John Zimmer, owner ol Zimmer 
Radio (llOUp, said the companv has ppo 
ken with more than five ol the protester! 
leading the effort Me said the companv 
considered their uincerns. bul with the 
research showing a strong community 

desire for lop in programming, the 
company is trying to serve as many peo- 
ple ,i- possible 

"We did the research, and we're 
focused 00 serving the I .iwrencc and 
Douglas Count) communities." /immer 
said "it's unfortunate foi people who 
don't have their favorite radio station 

anymore." 
/nnmei Raid I he I a/er now is the 

only Top 40 radio station in the 
Lawrence  aie.i    He  laid tWO modcni- 
loek  stations in the  Kansas ( ily area 

recent!) changed formatt, and modem 
lock is extreme!) narrow in its appeal 

Ton) Richards directot of program- 
ing for Zimmei Radio Group, mid the 
family-owned compan) is trying to pro- 
vide change lot the people in the com- 
munity 

"All we're living to do is continue 
our community-service broadcasting." 
Richards said 

Manhattan Town Center to add new stores 
 Bv I \l REN BEATTV 

K 'V    I     V    I   ■   ( ... lll,t<\ 

Victoria's Secret soon will be adding 
some mice to Manhattan lown ( entei 
with its line ol lingerie 

I lie stoic will be opening in 
November. most likely around 
rhsnksgiving. 

Allen  Raynor,  general  manager of 
Manhattan lown (enter, said the store 
will be 4.S2 \ square feet in area and will 
be located between Vainev's K-Stale 
PlaCC and  I.ivlor Shoes 

"It was one of the most sought-after 
stores." Ravnor said 

Raynor mid other stores are expected 
soon 

Bugle Itov construction will begin 
ihis week .Wi\ the store will open in early 
November liugle Hoy. which sells 
clothing ol the same name will be locat- 
ed across from Hie finish I me 

( ountry Kitchen restaurant will be 
open January 2(MX) m the malls parking 
lot 

\enal Communications, which now 
has a stand in the null, soon will have a 
permanent shop 

Ravnor also  said  in.inv  of the 60 

business located in the mall recently 
have opened, remodeled or expanded. 

Journey's, which sells shoes and 
i lathing, opened three weeks ago 

The finish Line sporting goods and 
spoitswe.it soon will be doubling it- 
si/e 

Zales lewelers recenllv completed an 
expansion and remodel and opened Sept 
l(> Josephines, a uniform stoic that also 

does alterations, opened about ■ month 

Raynor said the mall determines 
which stoics come to it by wav of the 
customer 

"We have a gitt-and-purchasc pro 

gram where i custama who spends so 
much comes to customer service to 
receive a tree gift I'm of the deal is they 
fill oul a siiivev about what they'd like 
to see come to the mall." he said 

Of COUI       S     ire always open to 
nous " 

K.iv nor said he also can lease BpaCC 
ompon) t"i I lest market to see il 

the business will do well in Manhattan 
Sonic Stores I in do heller here than 

in Junction City, and KHM can do better 
in Junction (iiv than here," Raynoi said 

Most Korea, howevet  m picked bv 
the head offices 

\s i.>i inline stores, Raynoi said it is 

hard to m) 
l can't real!) speculate because then 

people will exped it tO come." Ravnor 

mid 
lie dul my thai during the holiday 

season there .tic nianv caitS and tempo- 
ral', -lores m the mall 

im t>c>rCsXjrrii«r;Br«c»'S 

M AfsliJ ATTAhJ .  KL.i 

1 ^aa^^gjaB^T M •-* ■" W a C SA aTl «S S 
/Vacos   ALL^DAY! 

Party on the patio! 



LETTERS TO THE KMTOB 

The CoUegim welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
6. ■ wi/w,,//,-,//-, , mail n, leUersiuspuh.ksu.edu, or in person 
u> teazle lit) rics, im hide your full name, year in school 
and major, laics will be edited for length ami, iarity    s OPINION 

II: 

Soda contract faulty; 
K-State needs choice 
K Slate could sign n exclusive-rights con- 

met eithei unii PcptiCotaorCoci-CoIi 

Hxnetime in the oext three wsdu Hicum- 
vereitj is considering nidi ■ contract 

because ii might provide additional revenue to 

Mippori scholarships, badership development, 

libfarj Ainding and athletics 

While those beneflia sound like .1 good deal, 
signing a contract is a bad 
idea 

( urrentiy, students on 

campus have the joj of cola 
diversity In the K State 

Studenl I nion and in 

vending machines on cam- 

paa, students have .1 van 
etj Ol opiums  lli.u will 

change il and when 

K-State signs an exclusive 
rights contracl 

Ihe soda varietj stu- 

dents now enjo) providM 

students with an advantage 
other than just choices Ihe 

variet) keeps soda prices 

on campus at .> minimum 

1 ompetition keeps pup 

affordable at 

I sclusive rights- 

contracts create a monop- 

olj and area Failure ol cap 
Italian Prices like!) will be 

raised if K-State signs one 
\i campus vending 

machines, students enjoj 1 vast 
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HI mini M 
'../ MI/ 
.//', nW 

■ruri 
"'"/""" itfxiuim is 

seiecuon ol the finest l2-ounce     '■■•■i <>tmini,, 

•odes at the inasonsMe price ol jg£« 
55 cents per can Ihe Univenit) 

"i Kansas signed an exclusive contracl with Coca- 

I Oh Almost iinincdiaicK. prices WBOi Up Fa I 

flOStyt "kc li.un .. Kl  vending in.aliiik-. stuJcnts 
pa) much more 

Hul said, the universh) could benefit from 

excluuw rights to ceKconrjan) Fa K-State prod- 
uci loyalty, the soda conkpanies are willing to paj 

Kl received $8 nullionfWsigning with < i 
I oh, although K Mau- Kkah would receivt less 
than KI for I toda deal. 

II K-Nlalc deems thai ihck-nclitsola pop 

contracl outweigh the negatives, Pepsi should get 
thecotttnci 

(unendy.l oca I oh employees stock Coca 
Coh ni.idinu-s. but Pepsi machines are stocked by 

K State ranting services employees Ifthe unrver- 

lit) were to aign with Cora-Cob, vending services 

employees could lose their jobs 

Pepsi also ahead) supports the universit) Pepsi 

products an- the uni> s,.ii drinks sold at the stadi- 
um 

Preferably, K-8tatoahotiWiwt sip a contract; 

'"'"an. il i|K-> niusi, IVpsi should a-l tla-nod 

mm 
395-4444 

lh Collegian i Reader fbwim Ii an 
anonymous call in system that allows readers to 
""celheii opinions on an topi, /,„ 20seconds 
I", all the I urn um dud 193 I'll 

I'd HIM hk. i" ..IN that ,1 William J Murray is the 

umhrdforl hnstjanit) then I m ashamed to call 
myself at hiisli.u, 

■ 
I ihml that HK- I MOD should lot the Ha 

iccide whetha the) want Pepsi 011 okeinrhe 
umon or ifthe) want to keep it so the) can have 
then . hoi 

■ 
* Pepsi and I oka are ceiled pop in the I I 

in ri soda 

■ 
1 "^ >'l.rd to see thai the willcvball lean, ,-„. 

,,,,MW'-dlo the sixth page so that a.m-ink-, rjfths 
'"""'•'ii leans tmild be on the RM pageandii„ 
ondpage ta the police repertj 

■ 
Wh) do patents pull then kids to their sides 

-y^.t|H'tsonvM.I,ia,l„os».,lksk' l|,u,k,liMU, 
i". l»IKs  V0U norniall) don t sa- lalloos all ou-i 
•""'c "I tin- most infamous murderers and rapists 

1 'I •■c.no.e open minded if Iliad a young child 
: otypini IB taught Vou're not born whh thai 

Haw 

■ 
I dunk the mm parting lot Idea is (..tally ndicu- 

»us  ruitoon is ala-ad> high .-no,,,.), \\ hat Kansas 
"'' i»fe* to do is do like a lot of other mm 

•wnotalto* >WmNn to have cars lam their flrsl 
where do they have to go? Nowhere rhsVrs 
'" *■*) "«lmat'awhal they ncedtodo, 

1 •»* I lust wanted to make sure that everyone 
anowi thai the t unpus phone book is oa sahnm 
'"-. ans,' lh, t olfegjae ads have been really small 

■« I *w I want anyone to overtook n 

532-0732 ■ lenengspubksuedu 

WatchYour 
BACK 

Click of mouse am give others 
too much personal information 
fhanks to computer technology 

\iientioi, all stalkets      put down voui huio, IUD1 

There is no looga s neceasit) to follow someone lo 
find out where they live rhat'srighl     putdownyoui 
hinoculais and get to a compulci near vou 

I "!'"" I" the Internet and go lo „„„ <„,,,/„   W 

l""k lot ihe subtitle   |)„,, ,,„„., "and the click on ihe 
icon entitled "People" 

\ic VOU following im- 'i No 
pun intended I 

"sow think iboul ths objeel 
"I VOUI attetlion     M Mat- 
boa III tins case H\ you own 
detective work vou have dis- 
covered then name lype n in 

Presto 
Within a mallet ol seconds 

you will know \OIII  friend's" 
e-mail address Vou can even 

can Hiem on men local phono to breathe into then 
eai No words are nnmnasj 

Hut what ,t UM phone line is busy? Don . worry my 

nerid. .he lo.al address is ,,K hided ..swell SoyouCU 
KM free to swing b) H-"U don't h.,u-the balls,,, .he 
wanes excuse me to ring the doorbell, foel free 
to watch from i distance 

^ifyouo^iiHB«ertl»i^ftdeii»eandnaitlw 
itoortell.youilre.oy have two topies ready for diseus- 
sion. Your ntereat's major and year in school arealao 
svailaMe on the Web | 

Hi' lv -i thin.- .,!..„„ ,|,,s ,,„ .tl, ,,,„ Nl.,,kl.IS |I1(| 

Peeping roms out there h that your victim will never 
seeiUo,,,,,,,   M.e.all  tluvil,,!,,, ,u ,,),,„ p,„,|K. 
nunirK-i... iddroM to n,e drunk the) danced »iih ai the 
cn* Why on earth would they give it to a stranger? 

i "ii i'oi the scoop Aon mm ksu.edu 
^I'e'itlk holid.isstui.ilK,,,,,,,^!,  uhil|) )N 

IMMI, loinaniK uneren decides to go home? "W5ii 
me) le.no sou behind »nh no nveet goodtn 

Don't fret 

""'.leaddiessesareoiilheWehpa'.esovoi, ,,,,,,,1- 
li'wtlk-m home to see you Inline in I., 

iheie isaposinu- s„ie to this Web page Vou can 

always contact a classmate foi Isst-mtmrle infbrrrntioa 
Hutshouldn tyourelassma.es have jj.ven their phone 
numbers to you themselves' 

OTcwne ^"nniiehl need loreeoniKMuith „ne ol 
V"U|SO,|„sl.,||r|,,uK|rom|l|i,||v||oii| ^ i||i(h| 

iii.it you can call then home numbers and get K state 
numbers from then pedants 

I he e mail address is in l.uk-.l in the list „l tul hits 
i too fa ii.. problem w.ih thai i i,a. gtves the receivers 

S(,H>fEWF:rs 

: i 

SMANI I.IS«IK,. i 

COOM to either bl,H k Ihe sender or repK back 

Hut the II, ,-at,ve results ol ihe home paa-lat out 
weigh aintiiuiL- positive 

W hat Sboul the teachers who ask iheu students lo 
writedou„ both their names and social secant) num- 
bers lo, the , HUH on one hsl thai gets passed around a 
nuge t last' Imagine how much people could ie,„i about 
someone ,1 ihe, me.eK look on a Web page to Imd out 
the lest ol the details 

II someone does tind ouUout soual samilv nu.n- 

Ivt  would MMI wan. then, also known,,-UMII lo,.,! and 
ivtni.inen. phone nuiuK', • I),,,,,,, ujm si„m, |k,ik 

know,,,,- when, m |,v, „, M,,,!,.,,,,,,, irul [tw MKU 

and town you an origmall) hom? 

What about tbcw people who sav. you ssttwsr bast 
men* who were m ictualit) leeches that sou WMS to 
avoid? You didn't give them yoia local address or 
phone number (,,, one reason   Vou wanted nothim. to do 
""» Hk m  Vellheesa InendK \\ebPa,e.,t K Male 

us enabled (hem lo elin^ to Mm ome aoam like tlu 
Dtooo-sucung friends who the) were 

Does ihis overload ol information botha anyons 
else? Be carerul what you rept) With the click of a but- 
ton i can hud out where you h\e 

> 

ErinlsajunkM m print Journalism Tou can e-mail km 
d/nvetecwa yahoo.com 

Fall brings with it pajama pants, scheming alarm clocks 
Wirv.i   ',^B L 

READERS 

llieie is something lo be said for 
these eold dtearv da>s when rain spils 
from the sk\ aad sou can't decide 
which eoai io wear 

lll.ih 

I hcie aie olhci tlnncs that eould be 
said, hut main aren't repeaiahlc  I el's 

liisisay it s two words thai rhyme with 
Mrseradish (I think you kara what 
I'mialkuii' shout) 

Ihese ate Ihe ilas sot tall      the 
season I hue and love lo hale 

W hen ihe sun is out, Ihe days are 
Ik'.iiilitul  ||'i ,,„ extension ol aUtAmSS 
without the heal or the SOOgS with 

ryrics thai an satjpoaed to make ms 
happv but make me want tn hint ,ni,| 
die SChoolen  instead 

Mm when ihe Jouds lorm as they 
haw this week. I wanllouawl undei 
S blankie and siiek m> lliumh. 

Dtuatolinj about chicken and aoodbs 
-' warm lite and the Reagan aduums 
nation   lust grve up   \ban,|on ship 
Kun home and seieani to sum 

mommy A cold and nitty autumn has 
arrived 

translation moinalus inieriupliis 
Iheie ,ue sesetal watnine sigBS lot 

Intenuptus,as it's known inscientifV 
| itiles and s.ju.ues 

1 tat, note Ihe in, leased , oik entra- 
llon "'P-'l-nna pants „n campus pel 

capita ihe summas pajama pant stu- 
denl tatio is .ippioxunaleK I  I.IHMi 
ntaparaon is always cold, aeves 
showets and h obhuous   I he rest ol 
us are in shoiis 

But as fall approaches wa shad the 
-hoit pants tor lona-r llannel will, 

'(|s Style plaid prints ami name biand 
waistbands  | ),,u i ,on,|, WM1, |I(II 

Don t bans Don't even brush your 
■t i nwloutofbod,grabs Pop 

I.ut and slue down ihe steps ol I oi,| 
Hail lo you lust ehas 

ii toda) wen gmnn-ps^ture day at 
K Slate, we would all look like Ihe 

kids who forgot ii was group pietava 
day m grade school ihe second gradt 
chas will always remembei me b) 
"My parents went lo marriage l.uniK 

couneelmg and all I got was this tout) 
I shirt " 

I niise.ahl, look me bunch, 
but we'n comfortable     all thai mat 
lets. ill-Ill' I lfii K Male's basketball 
leant is joiang Ihe Inn. ailoplin,- fin 
nel I'J pants as the new waini ups this 
Veal    V. .  ,,.,, h  lomioKI QM     Well 

I in is we te asleep out iheie hall Ihe 
umeanywa)  rhhyear, H i just more 
lomloilr 

I "ok tin leai-awax paiama (rants in 
• large! aaai you (Oi is there a rargst 
■sat von? Right i forgot i 

Um let ut save the I iota Vpple's 
Lackus Ket.nl Shoppuaandt an'l Ph) 
Haskelballus lor anothei COhtBtnl 
Moiuatus Itttarruptus 

Ihe tall season       aspechltj Ihe 
high oi 50 dsgrees foil season     a 
greeted b\ BCaamge iiial.uiu clock 
habits. Im, You'll notice this when 
you wake up m the morning, be, 

M'uvullnol wakeupiniheinoiiiin; 
ihe snooae button wasactualh 

nventod lbs foil nd vat) sari) spring 
when vou're tnoie likek lo ,head the ' 
nnslv walk lo class lliesiiilh |, 
le.tuie hall and hie in general You 
alarm Jock and yoas bed have ptaa 
nine sessions when you'ragOM during 
thedav   sehenune loi ways to Im 
nil" then snugh WUggl) htlle nap 

And when the clock hits that magi 
Cal nine uul you hit that magical bill- 

Ion the bed stasis in on the plan, try. 
B| I" COes you to sta\ 

Bad   iihhh. it's so cold outaids 
this inorninc  HONKI I'm sine il will 

ram most oi the day, making you mis 
arable Bat I'm to warm ihe sheets 
•lie so waim   lusi mil over an I 
awhile " 

AlamiCl.kkiwiih help Imm 
"Radio Weatherman'I    What ., ten, 
ble day outside lodax. Phil looks like 
""i Inch should onK hu siu, 

wilh lain lliioiichoui the morning " 

\^-'\    Nee     now wouldn't you 
like lo CUri VOW elbow under the pil- 
low and dun on t,, deep dreaming 
happ) thoughta? in INK1 IIIINK,: 

I I have a gooae down cc^rfosaai) 
\t anothei time of yeai tins het ,»i 

ext Dement fbt being awake might be a'- 
lOOd thing  It happens .Inriru- 
i htistmas break and I haven't heard 
anyone complainm,.  Hut this is 
absolutely Ihe woisi time ol | 

W   i  almost seven weeks through the 
ins, Rmettet and you're thinking 
about ditching 

Um h.nen,. ie.u' ih, onyac#wht> 
let ate alinosi heie wuh a more brutal 
Cold, n\ sidewalks ,in,l a bowl game    ■' 
to look forward to tall win be over h 
notsme a aasytattaaunwiHoonM 
"til senduii- us all into a TTilirnil fhaS it 
mg, picnic having frenz) 

I mil then, keep voui thin up. and 
lememlvi the good thittga about the 
i old 

Sunburns and most|uiio hues o. 
I»ne and the) tookttacamraants     ! 
with ihcin 

l'-n<s is a Junior m print jourmthsm 
nail him ,n 

tdl8677(«!ksu.edu 

6A seats reported badly; 
location was incorrect 
Editor, 

lamanengineeiing student, and 
lwaSbrows,nrill„„l,.|l||ie|,,iest 
"" ««•*« edition of theKanw 
state Engineer Magazine when i 

''■n across the "Campus 
• "iisliuetion Continues" ailu le 
Ihe article conlauied a piclure o| 

the KNI Stadium expansion with S 

"onstton of "Student 0AM pointing 
to the far north upper d,, k 
llMllS 

lust foi future relerencc. Ihe 
Student (leneral Admission tec- 
Mons are not localed in Ihe uppci 

dank  IheupiK't deck teats referred 

I" an the student reserved seals 
The student (,A tSCtiom are local 
cd on the lowei letelotlhe sl.idi 
"in      spetilk.dK se, lions _'(,, 27 
and 2H   I am a lead supcmsoi al 
the football siadiiiin  Duelling 
natrom to then seals isp.ul ,,1 I,H 

job, and I enjoy doing ii 

What I don't anjo) Is other peo- 
ple giving mac, male inloimalion 
'"""■IIIIII,. seating locations rhh 

Inaccurate inrormattoo coniuass 
people who tisit the stadiuin. mak- 
ing them think Student 0 \ I 
ed tnllk-iippei de, k   Vldition.ilK 
publishing this inloiniation makes 

m) rob more mfflcuk at each 
II someone had pisl contacted Ihe 
Bramhge Coliseum oflfc 
Bramhge tmployees could have 
given you the correct inforrnation, 
and tins ictiei would neva b 

Ik-en w rillcn 

In the future, if you plan on 
publishfog inloiniation o| my kind 
please double check Hb 
putting it out there for the public to - 
read 

. Khrh HOMM* 
senior m architectural engineerinK 

Hramlage Coliseum 
mtrnrnm itaai efpmm s$tff 

A 
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Deal attracts 
bank to city 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
KANSAS STATK COLLiOUh 

The KSU Alumni Association has 
maintained a contract %ith Intrust Bank 
fof several years. But until this week, 
therre were no locations in Manhattan. 

Intrust signed an agreement with 
U.S. Bank to purchase its 13 locations in 
Kansas, including one in Manhattan. 
Thp deal gives the bank about $250 mil- 
lion in new deposits. 

'A contract between Intrust and the 
Alumni Association gives the hank 
exclusive rights to use Willie the 
Wildcat and the Powercat logo on its 
credit cards and check cards. John 
White, director of membership and mar- 
keting at the Alumni Association, said 
no changes will result from the acquisi- 
tion 

"It will be nice for it to be in town, 
but it won't have any long-lasting 
effects." he said 

[Funds received by the Alumni 
Association become part of its general 
budget, which pays for scholarships, 
alumni club events and other activities. 

"They want that market of college 
alumni because of their affinity to their 
college," White said 

Diane Iseman, marketing officer for 
Intfust at its Wichita headquarters, said 
IIK- bank has wanted to enter the 
Manhattan market for several years. 

She said the agreement with the 
alumni association will remain unaffect- 
ed by the new Manhattan location at 630 
Hurnboldt St 

"The graduates are willing to retain a 
strong support for the alumni associa- 
tion," she said "It provides us with an 
exiting market." 

The bank was open for dnve-thru 
service with its new name on Saturday, 
although Monday was its official open- 
ing with the Intrust name The bank 
retained employees at the location who 
were employed at US Bank and will 
add more staff in the coming months 

Dan Garver, Manhattan branch man- 
ager, said local customers can expect 
more ATM machines in Manhattan and 
possibly a new a branch location in the 
future 

"We are excited to be a part of Intrust 
bank," he said "The transition has gone 
very smoothly " 

Iseman said the acquisition will help 
the bank compete in markets that were 
unavailable before the deal 

"We wanted to get into Manhattan 
for many years," she said "The opportu- 
nity to open a branch that already has 
customers is a great deal " 

Spectators view 
rare tiger cubs 
at National Zoo 

Bv NANCY ZICKERBROD 
Tin AssocutU) Puss 

WASHINGTON, DC - Three rare 
Sumatran Tiger cubs enjoyed their com- 
ing out party at the National Zoo on 
Wednesday, frolicking in their den under 
the watchful eye of their mother and some 

i curious humans 
Chnssie, trie 

and Mike were 
bom June 24 to 
Kennci, a 14- 
year-old tigress, 
but have been 
hidden from 
spectators until 
now. 

Each weighs 
" about 27 pounds. 

"I like to watch them, because they're 
playful and they're cute I also think they 
would make good pets, because if some- 
body tried to hurt me they could save 
me," said 7-year-old Kaitlyn Ostcguin. 
who was visiting the zoo with her class. 

The tiger that sired the cubs 8-year- 
old Rokan was kept away for fear he 
would hurt them 

But looking on like a proud papa was 
curator John Seidensticker, credited by f 

zoo officials with bringing Kennci to 
Washington  from a zoo  in  Jakarta, 
Indonesia, in 1989 

"This is great. This is what we do," 
said Seidensticker. as he watched the 
cubs play hide and seek among bamboo | 
leaves 

This    is    Kerinci's    third    litter 
Conservationists say the zoo has helped I 
to save the Sumatran Tiger from extinc-1 
tion 

Fewer than 500 live in the wild on the I 
island of Sumatra, experts say Just one of 
Kennci's other cubs, named Soy, remains 
at the National Zoo. Soy is expected to | 
mate with Rokan someday 

A certain nvalry exists between moth-1 
er and daughter 

"They would kill each otheT if we did- 
n'l keep them apart." said lion keeper | 
Brad Blame 

While Kennci will stay here, the new I 
cubs are expected to go to other zoos 
when they are about two years old, | 
Seidensticker said 

Chnssie and Enc were named for chil-1 
dren who won an art contest. Mike was 
named for Zoo Director Michael 
Robinson and the Smithsonian's outgoing 
director, I Michael Heyman Despite his 
namesakes, Mike isn't the one with the | 
leadership skills 

"Chnssie is definitely the leader. 
She's the bold one," Seidensticker said 

s£ ^ 

■ ONTHEWEI 
A live video ol the 
tiger cubs is 
available at 
www.ti.tdu/nstzoo/ 

Cohen plans to address possible pro-Indonesia militia raids 
BvROBKKI KIRNS 

Till   lw< lATEOPU D 

JAKARTA.   Indonesia Pro- 
Indonesia militias may be planning 
guerrilla raids on the Australian-led 
international peacekeepers in East 
Timor, American officials said 
Wednesday. 

Defense Secretary William Cohen 
said he would raise the matter today in 
meetings with Indonesian military and 
government officials and stress there 
must be no Indonesian anny involve- 
ment or even tacit support for vio- 
lence against the peacekeepers. 

Speaking Wednesday at the Royal 
Australian Air Force headquarters in 
Darwin, where he met with officials 
from Australia and New Zealand and 
greeted several dozen troops. Cohen 
said there was reason for concern about 
cross-border militia attacks 

"That's one of the apprehensions we 
have." Cohen said. 

He is scheduled to meet with On. 
Wiranto. the Indonesian military chief, 
as well as President B.J. Habibie and 

Megawati Sukarnoputri, the daughter of 
Indonesia's founder and the expected 
next elected president. Cohen also will 
meet with Indonesian finance officials 
and representatives of area human- 
rights organizations. 

A senior U.S. defense official travel- 
ing with Cohen told reporters there are 
indications that pro-Indonesia militias 

numbering between 2.000 and 4.000 
may be preparing to launch gucmlla 

raids on the Australian-led peacekeep- 
ing troops in East Timor 

The official, who spoke on condition 
he not be identified, offered no other 
details 

Asked about the potential for militia 
attacks. Marine Corps Brig. Gen. John 
G. Castellaw. commander of the U.S. 
forces supporting the East Timor opera- 
tion, told reporters he would not specu- 
late He added Australian officials had 
■Mum) him they are well prepared to 
defend themselves and the rest of the 
peacekeeping operation. 

Upon his arrival Wednesday night in 
Jakarta, Cohen said with the peacekeep- 
ers now in East Timor and with some 

stability returning, he sees a chance tli.it 
order can be restored and relations with 
Indonesia put back on Hack 

The Clinton administration cut oil 
military relations with Indonesia on 
Sept. 8 in response to the Indonesian 
army's collusion with militia groups in 
attacking pro-independence civilian! in 
East Timor The violence followed I 
U.N.-supported referendum in which 
East Timorese overwhelmingly voted 
for independence from Indonesia, 
which invaded the former Portuguese 
colony in 1975. 

During his stop in Darwin, ( ohen 
announced the Pentagon is dispatching 
the helicopter carnal I ss Belleau 
Wood to the waters off East Timor and 
increasing its satellite communications 
support for the international peacekeep 
ers there Cohen reiterated that no 
American combat troops would be tent 

At a news conference n itli 
Australian Defense Minister John 
Moore, Cohen said four heavy-lilt 
Marine Corps helicopters will operate 
from the deck of the Belleau Wood to 
ferry equipment around last Timor tin 

A senior U.S. defense 
official announced 
there are indications 
that pro-Indonesia 
militias may be prepar- 
ing to launch guerrilla 
raids on the Australian- 
led peace-keeping 
troops in East Timor. 

the peacekeepers' rhey also may fly to 
I Ml I imor from Darwin on the north 
Australian coast, a few hundred miles 
from I asi I imor 

"Wl .ire vwy pleased indeed for that 
expansion lot the IN   contribution)." 
Moore said 

II lid \ustrali.i could not want for 
more from the Americans, who are 
offering capabilities no other country 
could provide 

The helicopter earner, with an 820- 
loot flight deck md crew ot about 900 
Marines, is loading in Okinawa and will 
depart today. Cohen spokesman 
Kenneth Bacon said I he ship is expect- 
ed to be near last 1 imor on Oct. 6 and 

will remain in the area at least until int- 
end of October. Its home port is Sasebo, 
Japan 

Bacon said the Belleau Woods' (II- 
53 Sea Stallion helicopters will be need- 
ed as the rainy season hits East Timor 
and makes road transportation more dif- 
ficult The United States already is pro- 
viding Air Force transport planes to 
move heavy equipment to Darwin, and it 
has been providing other logistical, com- 
munications and intelligence support 

In addition, a team of about 130 
Army communications specialists from 
the llth Signal Group at I nit 
Huachucha, Anz.. will arrive soon in 
both Darwin and Dili, the I Ml 
Timorese capital, to set up a multichan- 
nel, satellite-based voice and data com- 
munications system to link field units m 
East Timor with command centers there 
and in Darwin 

These additional forces will bring 
the total of U.S. troops involved in the 
East Timor operation to roughly 450 
There arc now about 275, including 
nine in East Timor The rest are in 
Darwin. 

People will do crazy 
things to WIN 

$25,000! 
'\l 

k 
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You can just go to 
www.1800COLLECT.com 

1800 COLLECT 
Save a Buck or Two. 

Savings vs. dialing "0" with AT&T. 
No purchase necessary. Open to U.S. residents. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, go to www.win25000.1800COLLECT.com 

or send a SASE to: Win $25,000 Rules, P.O. Box 5086, Blair, NE 68009-5086. Sweepstakes ends 10/15/99. 
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Volleyball team sweeps Iowa State 
Bv IVAN KOMR  

KANSASSTAtt COUMOAH 

I he K-State volleyball learn made history 
Wednesday night in Ahearn Field House, dctcaiinj: 
the lowi State Cyclones In three straight games to 
bring its COBfcwaW record to 3*0 for the first time 
in school history 

It took tin- ( its (9-2) only one hour to storm past 
the ( vclones i2-7. 0-31 in the seventh-straight vic- 
tory over Iowa State 

No. 17 K-State posted a 413 attack percentage 
in ihe three games while holding the ('yi lones to a 
dismal 0t>X hitting percentage and just 22 kills as a 
team 

In game one. K-State unloaded on Iowa State 
with a 500 attack |lllll tinHgl I IM I Mi defeated the 
( vi lones 1^-2 in a game that lasted just 15 minutes. 

"It's a team you can't overlook.'' senior outside 
hitter Dawn ( ady said "learns like this come in 
and are real scrappy They pick up everything and 
you goi to come out focused. 

' uiy, who was named National Player of the 
Week by the American Volleyball Coaches 
AMOCiation and Spntt Imports following the victo- 

ry over then-No. 4 Nebraska and Texas Tech last 
week, recorded 14 kills in the match. 

(iame two saw the Cats go down 0-2 to start, but 
they quickly regrouped anil ne\ei looked hack as 
thev scored 11 straight ponils to lake the game 15-3. 

"Alter game two. I didn't think we could play 
much better 1 told the team that we were doing 
good things and to go out and maintain it." head 

coach Jim McLaughlin aaid 
"We've matured I whole lot." sophomore setter 

Disney Bronnenberg said "We're trying to retch 
perfection and we're doing things technically right 

Bronnenberg recorded  *7 assists in the three 

game win 
After going on a 10-0 run to open the third and 

final game, the Cats saw the ('vclones slowly mak- 
ing a comeback Cnlortunalely lor Iowa Slate, the 
Cats proved too much for the Cyclones as they 
handed them a l^-odelcat 

"We passed great tonight, and once you can 
pass, you can do a lot of things with the ball," Cady 
said 

The ( Hi will use the vutory over Iowa State M 
a tune up foi Saturday's (< p in matchup with No 21 
Colorado in Boulder. ( olo 

Kelle 
Brantinq hits 
over an Iowa 
State 
defender in 
Wednesday's 
victory In 
Ahearn Field 
House. The 
Cats are 3-0 
in confer- 
ence ptay for 
the first time 
in history. 

Jin ( (Minn 
I .MV 

Men's golf swings into 

short break to work 

on short game before 

St. Louis tournament, 

taking some time for a 

JlH ( OOK1  I OUEliUS 
Bryan Milberget lines up his shot at the Kansas Invitational on Sept. 20 In Lawrence The Wildcats finished sixth out of 15 teams 
Saturday and Sunday at the D.A. Welbrlng Intercollegiate In Normal, III., their highest finish of the season. 

ROUGH BREAK 
M 

STORY 
BY 

KBJJ 
AUJS 

ark Scars led the K-State men's golf 
team at the DA Weibring 
Intercollegiate in Normal. Ill, Saturday 
and Sunday 

Scan moved up the last day from 
19th place to sixth by shooting a <>s> in 
the final round He had a total scon o! 
220 

Individually. I'm happy for Mark." 
Inn Nurrissaid "He played real- 

l\ well vc-ierday." 
\orris said Scars was surprised at 

how high he finished in the standings. 
"He was pretty surprised that he 

pl.Kedthai high because of his fat two 
rounds. Norns said "Me is happy with 
where he finished, but thought that it 
COUtd'vt been a lot higher " 

Ilic Wildcatl finished si\th out of 
Is teams, their highest finish all season 

"The field wasn't that tough." junior 
Dan IX'inoiv said. "We should have 
placed higher, so it is a little disap- 
pointing." 

l)cmor\ finished tied for 50th with a 
ICON of 234 Sophomore Hryan 
Milbcrger tied for 13th place with a 
■CON of 222 It was his lust top-20 fin- 

ish of liis collegiate career 
"Bryan Milbcrger was solid." 

Norns s.ml He was doing what I 
thought he was capable of doing We 
need to work on getting Ihe oilier guys 
i loser to them I Sears and Milbcrger) " 

Sophomore ScOtl MiVelv finished 
tied lor 2Xlh with a score of 22K Senior 

Brian Racette had a score 0f239, which 
lied him lor 69A Sophomore Matt 
Williams competed as an individual 
and shol a 233, which lied him lot 46th 
place 

Racette and Williams went to 
Illinois foi injured Ireshmcn Brvan 
Sihwei/er and I odd Rodemich. 

Sehwci/cr   hurl   his   wrist   ai   the 
knis.is Invitational aad In still is 
nnsuie whethei it is broken 

Rodemich had a HMCla strain and 
some back spasms that forced him lo 
withdraw from the Kansas Invii.itioti.il 
Me has been cleared by the doctor to 
begin to practice again 

"We are going to gradually get him 
into  it." Norns said   "It  is  his uill 

whethei he eoanpetai at St  Louai or 
no! ' 

Ihe St I OIIIS lonrnament is (let I I 
and 12. so the W ikkats have some time 
lo iest and practice 

I oi ill Ihe players it is the shori 
game '.he nc\l two weeks." Nortis s.ml 
"(hi, short game needs lo he good in SI 
lulls SI I OIIIS will quite possibly 
have the strongest Held we lace from 
lop lo bottom " 

Demory said the short break is 
going lo he good lor the leani 

"When .on vi up al 6 I m to pl.i\ 
14 hours ol gull, il van start lo weal on 
>on." DemOT) aasU "I think the team 
could use a menial bieak I know I 
could " 

ESPN prepares sports fans for millennium by featuring century's greatest athletes 
Everyone has been preparing for 

the year 2000 in their own various 
ways     reading Y2K books. Mod 
ing up on food, water and toilet 
paper and preparing to ring in the 
New Year in a special way 

I've seen l\ stations counting 
down to the year 2000 and newspa- 
pers doing special century MCtJooj 
Hack, almost everyone is Ihe "'• -t11 
rial something of the new millenni- 
um " 

What I enjoy the most about Ihe 
upcoming millennium is what I BPN 
has been doing lo prepare sports 
lans lor ihe new century It is an IX- 
monlh project sponsored by (ieneral 
Motors. 

It has been going through the 
Top 50 Athletes of the Century, 
also, there are Ihe  i laasst 
Moments" it shows every day. and 
Ihe special SportsC enters that tur- 
h.iek the clock. 

Almost every week since January 
there is a new athlete unveiled, cho- 
sen by a distinguished 4X-person 
panel who voted on where each ath- 
lete ranked 

Right now BSPN is up to No 18. 
Bill Russell Russell won 11 
championships on the Celtics team 
in the 13 years he played His No. 6 
was retired in 1972 in a privai 
mony with no fans present. In 1999, 
he allowed it to be raised in front of 
about 12,000 at Ihe Fleett enter Mis 
special will air tonight at 6 p.m. 

Some of the other athletes have 
been hoikcv great Oordie Howe, 
Yankee Joe Dimaggio. boxer Sugar 
Ray Robinson I u'n the horse 

Secretarial was listed in the top 50 at 
No  M 

All the specials done on each 
athlete are extraordinary They detail 
the lives ol the athletes and their 
moments of glory and defeat 
Interviews include the people close 
in their lives, sports |ournahsls and 
analysts It is an in-depth and com- 
plete look in a half hour al the North 
\ineiiean athlete being honored 

"Classic Moments" began ainng 
more than a vc.u .10,. on Sept 7. 

1991   I SI'S ilelmes it as the biggest 
spoils news event ol the day in the 
20th century It usually airs during 
commercial breaks, and ( hi is 
Bcrman is the voice behind the 
telling of the luslorv 

Each day might have more than 
one event thai was important in 
sports history For example, on Be*jM 
7, there wen three "Classic 
Moments" 

The first was from 1908, when 
boxer Billy I'apke ignored the eti- 
quette of boxing and did not touch 
glove   before the fight with middle 
weightchampion Stanley Ketchel. 

Papke won that match and 
Ketchel vowed revenge The 
rematch was slopped in the I Ith 
round because Ketchel was kicking 

the living crap out of I'apke 

Another one thai dav was an 
event thai happened in baseball in 
1992 when Fay Vincent resigned as 
commissioner of baseball after the 
owners voted 18-9 for him to step 
down 

The last one shown on Sept 7 
was thai the Football National Mall 
of Fame in ( .niton. (lino, was dedi- 
cated in I9(il with ihe induction of 
17 charier members into Ihe hall 

I gel excited hearing Ihe lamihai 
theme music and the voice of Chris 
Bcrman coming on to tell us about 
what happened that day in sports 
history 

I stop whatever I am doing and 
look up al my television and listen 
lo him tell mc about an important 
even! in history. 

I remember when the 
"(iameDay" crew was here for the 
Nebraska game and during a com- 
mercial break the "Classic Moment" 
came up on the Jumbol ron It was 
Ihe tragedy thai happened lo 
Maish.ill I Diversity in 1970 

The team was coming back from 
a 17-14 loss to I ast ( arolina on a 
chartered plane carrying 37 players 
and five coaches, plus 34 other peo- 
ple It crashed on its approach to the 
runaway All were killed 

I remember hearing that as a 
great sadness washed over me It 
reminded mc amidst the excitement 
of this all thai tragedy can happen at 
any time and to have fun and enjoy 

life cv 
Thai is wh.it the   ( lassie 

Moment-.   .ue foi   to leiiniiil us of 
all Ihe gnat spoils that have been 
played, but thai there also have been 
tragic moments thai have liap|Kiicd 
in our sports histon 

To help increase our sports 
knowledge, there also have been 
sonic "Sports! enlei   spcuals that 
turn back the clock lo i decade 
They have highlights liom the 
decade they are locusing on. with 
reporting done by the I Sl'N 
reporters dressed up foi the tune 
period 

It is humorous to see them 
dressed in that sivlc. but H is faeci 

arn about the rich 
instoiv oi apofta m ihe United 
sines I think that is the point ol all 
ihr   i lassu Moments". the top 50 
Athletes and the apodal 
"Sports! MM1       to show us of 
how i,II we hav, coam but also thai 
there have been manv gieat athletes 
before Michael Ionian   licet Woods 

or Mark McOwin 
Sports .uul alhlcles deseive 

recognition for their greatness in 
iln II lime I SPN helps remind us of 
that 

kclh (V a npkomon m pit lam 
naham and MOM i imimunu alums 
)<m ,ai\ I mad Im al 
kma"M'»«ksii 

Cats prepare 
to run over 
top-10 teams 
■ Cross country team to face several 
of nation's best teams at invitational; 
coach hopes for national attention. 

Itv S\K\II< K\K. 
K IVSM S'l ill ( DUttiUS 

Ihe Wildcat croea couatry team has a test this 
Saturday ITie Call will compote in the Stanford 
Inv national, a meet thai feature! Ihe nation's top teams 

Ihe meet will feature si\ ol ihe top-10 learns in the 
nation including I lie No I women s leani Stanford. No. 
2 Arkansas No I Hrieliani Young No 5 Wisconsin, 
\o   s K state. No   in Washington, and other top-20 
learns 

"On the women's side, it might be one of the 
strongest fields during Ihe season. Coach Randy Cole 
said It's a prettv deep field We scheduled the meet so 
we could gel in i good, competitive situation and see 
how we st.uk lap Igailttt HOC ol the best teams in the 

country 
The mcel enables ihe team lo gam experience and 

learn to run with composure against lough competitors. 
So tar. the learn has not faced lompelition that could run 
against il In the last meet. I ok s.ml Ihe toughest com- 
petition i ame from teammates 

"We'll lust run with a lot ol poise and see how we 
stack up. that's the icasoii we're going out there logo 
through the file, 10 10 -peak so we can get ready for the 
i hampioiiship 

II you can line up and run well agamsl them now, 
then later in ihe season you can line up and say 'Heck, I 
i.in do this '" 

( ole said the team will continue to emphasize run- 
ning together as | pai k He said all the top teams do, and 
this is kev lo making lliem lop leains 

You ahva) s n ml lo try lo pack n up as best you can, 
but we will be tr\ me to gat tight oui and up into the race 
and then see how tough we can hang in ihe middle arid 
so on." Cole said "We'll go out as a group and keep 
. barging" 

Ihe men s team will tr) to do Ihe same. Cole said, but 
will be running again without hat yetf'l leader. Brandon 
Jessop. who should return toward the end of October, 
Cole said 

The men s team carries young athletes, and Cole said 

ibis meet will give them a chance to witness collegiate 
i loss countr) at its best 

I liev II be going for the same reason ihe women are 
going so thev can gel into a top-flight meet and sec 
whai mill OOUOtf) is all about" Cole said 
"They've been working real hard and have a great atti- 
tude I ach meet thev nist need to step it up and be ready. 
It's | strong field on the men's sule 

In the last meet ( ole said the men did a mediocre job 
of running together a.s a pack but slowly will learn to 
i lunge lb,n 

It's a miisuons tffbft on iheir part to say "Hey, here 
we  go.  we're sinking  together.'   ralhci  than running 
around like wild bansneea," Cole said "It'i just being 
aware and making I miiseious effort It's kind of usmg 
each other to Iced oil each olhei and get -ome support 
and ei 

lint that'l bv iiinning smart nol going out cra/y and 
dvuig or not being aw.ue ol where their teammates are." 

Crew team opens 
with novice win 
■ Women begin season with regatta 
In Des Moines, turn in strong finishes. 

H\ IKIt  v ( Ol KIHK.III 

Ihe I .its ue hack on Ihe walei 
Ihe k Mate women s crew team opened Us tall sea- 

son List weekend at the Head ol Des Monies Regatta ill 
Iowa Hieiais Novice Four entry captured its third con* 
sconce Head of Dee Moumhtfeinatimeol 21 minutes - 
and 11 seciin.'s. ahead ol Minnesota 

Ihe Novice I oui new oi Brand) Sherwood, Katy • 
BockehUD, t anssa I and   Wiannc Manors and Alyssa 
\danis turned in an impressive performance head coach 
lenin Hale s.ml 

I hey did an excellent job.' she s.ml "They rowed 
very powerful!) and long ' 

In the Women's Open I ight lam. k Stale's A beat 
turned in a second pl.iic finish wilh a lime ol 17 02. just 
two seconds ahead ol the Minneapolis Rowing Club, last 
ve.u's ch. unpioii I In ■( al- H boal finished 10th in the 14 
boat race, in a time ol IS Id 

I he (Ipen I oui i.iu Icaluicil lour k-Stale entries, led 
bv the B Hat which finished in 1° >5, good for a fourth 
place finish -v 

I he \ boal finished sixth in 19 IX. followed by the D 
boat in eighth with I tune ol 19 M and the ( boat al 14th 
in I limeol 21 12. 

Hale said the varsity lowers put m a good effort, but 
timing am oil She s.ud her leani would be focusing on 
small boat woik in the u|xoniing week to improve tini 
ing 

k Stale also had an entry in the Open One race 
Missy Darnell finished eight seconds behind the 
Minneapolis Rowing Club's entry in a time of 21:06, 
pod toi a WCOOd place finish 

Hale s.ml the dav s racing conditions were favorable, 
with fairly warm tcmpeiatiucs and a slight tailwind. 

she s.ml the regalia showed her where the team's 
strcnglhs ami weaknesses lie 

Some dungs we did ically well, she said, "but soate 
things we clearly need to work on 

Ihe I .its ictiirii lo action Oil lb al Turtle Creek 
Reseivou with mtetsuti ' I lowed by the Head of. 
( hailes Regatta on Iki  21 and 24 in Boston 
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Gore transforms campaign approach 
ft s VMJRA SOBIKRAJ 

|\ \s kn/Mt/ COIMOUS 

JUST LIKE NEW 
David Sprlws of Oakland Avenue Craftsmen Co. restores a statue Wednesday afternoon at the Cavalry Parade Ground 
in Fort Rlley. The statue, which rs made out of fiberglass, Is restored every few yean. 

Tm \saocuno Pusa 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Vice 
President Al Gore, shaken by the 
unexpected strength of Bill Bradley's 
challenge for the Democratic presi- 
dential nomination, abruptly uprooted 
his inside the-Hellway campaign 
Wednesday for a move to Tennessee 
and an opportunity for transforma- 
tion. 

"This is a hard, tough fight." said 
(lore, challenging Bradley to a series 
ol issue debates. 

By relocating his headquarters 
from Washington's K Street, a corri- 
dor of lobbying and law firms, to 
Nasln die's Church Street, the former 
Tennessee senator who grew up in 
Washington said he hoped to gel clos- 
er to the \mcncan people, closer to 
the grassroots and out of the Beltway 
and into the heartland 

I vary election that I have won 
has been headquartered in 
Tennessee.   I rore added 

After months of acting out the 
presumption ili.n bit only competitor 
was Republican front-runner George 
W Bush. Gore said Wednesday he 

Gore relocated Ms 
headquarters to 
Nashville's Church Street 
in an attempt to get 
closer to the grassroots 
of the American people. 

was eager to debate Bradley on such 
issues as health care, crime and the 
environment as a way to make of 
this campaign a chance for the coun- 
try to rekindle the spirit of democra- 
cy. 

Bradley. campaigning in 
California, told reporters: "For the 
last 10 months, the vice president and 
Ins campaign have been ignoring me 
and now they want to debate me I 
think that shows we're making some 
progress 

In a separate statement from his 
headquarters in West Orange, N J . 
Bradley made clear he will campaign 
on Ins own timeline and said he has 
already accepted a number of joint 
appearances with Gore, including an 
Oct. 27 town meeting in New 
Hampshire. 

Bush, the Texas governor, 
weighed in: "I think what millers 

most fs your philosophy and message 
... as opposed to where your head- 
quarters are " 

News of the shakeup came shortly 
before the campaign announced Gore 
had raised $6.5 million in the third 
quarter, bringing the year's total to 
$24 million 

The (iore campaign fears Bradley 
is doing as well in gathering cam- 
paign cash and a better job at con- 
trolling spending. 

Bradley has not yet released his 
third-quarter figures. 

Gore spoke at a hastily, called 
press conference just an hour or so 
after dropping the news on aides sud- 
denly faced with tough personal deci- 
sions about relocating 

The drama was reminiscent of 
Republican Bob Dole's resignation 
from the Senate as he desperately 
tried to revive his IW6 presidential 
campaign, 

Cure said he decided on the move 
in the past couple days and did not 
discuss it with I'residcnt Clinton, who 
had long advocated it as a way to 
recreate the team spirit that propelled 
his Little Rock. Ark -based campaign 
to the White House in 1992. 

Lawyers argue jursidiction, definition of torture in request to extradite former dictator Pinochet 
H\ MAR\I>. BH I \HX 

IVM» nun I'm vN 

LONDON Gen.     Augusto 
Pinochet's defense team claimed 
Wednesday that torture allegations 
against the former Chilean dictator arc 
not serious enough to fall within the inter- 
national definition of the crime — a 
claim lawyers for Spain called insulting 

Citing allce.itii>ns of people being 
beaten, electrocuted and confined for 
lengthy periods in small spaces, prosecu- 

Battinq Cages 
3639 Anderson • 559-PUY 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPEC 

12 oz. Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato, Salad & 

Texas Toast    »6.49 
OR 

"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners 

hi.fl 
cial" 

Rambler' 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
lEast of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd. 

5th annual 
Pre Halloween 

5P00K-A-RAMA 

Selling recks ol 
previously rented 

Cotlumes and Accessories 

50% off 
•FREt PRIZES 

•C0S1UMED 

CHARACTERS 

•FREE POPCORN 

•i HI I CANDY 

•BALLOONS 

•0103 S RAOIO 
HI MOM WGIVIMWWS 

tors said "it is ludicrous to argue that 
General Pinochet is not accused of tor- 
ture." 

The arguments came on the third day 
of Pinochet's extradition hearing, which 
he has not attended The hearing is set to 
conclude with Pinochet's lawyers pre- 
senting a rebuttal of Spain's arguments 

Deputy Chief Magistrate Ronald 
Bartle then is expected to nile within two 
weeks. 

Pinochet. 83. was arrcsicd 00 16 
while recovering from spinal surgery in a 

IAL 

London hospit.il Spanish judge lialtasar 
(iar/on. who launched the rareet, wants 
to bnng Pinochet to Spam and try him 
under international law for heading a 
regime that allegedly used torture to 
silence political opponents 

An official Chilean go\ernmcnt 
report acknowledged that 3,197 people 
were killed or disappeared alter Pinochet 
toppled elected Manual Pretidenl 
Salvador Allendc in a bloody IW > nip 
Pinochet relinquished power in 1990 M\A 

became a senator lor hie 

British lawyers actuig on GlROn'l 
behali have introduced 35 charge, 
igaiaal Pinochet one count of ongoing 
conspiiacv  to commit torture and 34 
counts of torture against ( hile.ins 

Pinochet's lawyers on Wedm 
attacked the extradition request They 
said the charges do not constitute extra- 
ditable crimes, that Spain failed to tie 
Pinochet to the alleged acts, thai Spam 
beta iiirisdiction and that the charge! do 
not meet the definition of torture 

I lie conduct cannot and does not 

amount to torture, although it may well 
amount to inhumane and degrading treat- 
ment and that is another matter." said 
( lice Nicholls. Pinochet's lead lawyer. 

Nicholls cited an example a man 
named Wilson Fernando Valdcbenito 
Juica 

tocatMni to Spain's documents, the 
-X-ycar-old Chilean union member died 
after being sub|eeted to severe electin.il 
shocks on Dec  15, IWX. 

Ni.liolls said under the Butopaan 
Court of Human Rights' guidelines, tor- 

lure requires the intentional infliction of 
■even pain Of suffering He said since 
Juica's death apparently was instanta- 
neous he could not have suffered severe- 

ly 
If   the   magistrate   rules   against 

Pinochet, he can appeal 
Also Yv ednesday, the Chilean govern- 

ment lonually notified Spam it will file a 
case with the International Court of 
Justice m I he Hague against the Spanish 
attempt to extradite Gen, Augusto 
Pinochet 

RIP    OFF    THEIR    OWN    EARS    THAN    HAVE    TO 

LISTEN TO 

NIK! TO »IW0aO MNTMS 

Pregnancy 
Testing (enter 

539-3338 
•Free prcgnancj 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same clay results 
Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon.-lri. l) a.m.-5 p.m. \Ml 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

776*577 
.1800 ClaflinRoad, 

OVER AND OVER AGAIN. 

A COM 

-t YOUR Music 
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Bell Atlantic seeks permission to break into New York's long-distance 
B\  K\l I'VWSKIMN \S\\ 

Tm ASSOCIATED Pt 

WASHINGTON, D.C, The 
nation*! largest loeil phone company, 
Bell Ail.inik. uked Moil reguuton 
Wednesday lo let H enter llie New \ Offc 
long-distanee market B) year's end, il 
could he the first regional Hell comntny 
10 oiler lonp-disiancc service h) it'' local 
CUttoHMIt 

Bell Atlantic, Which serves the 
Northeast and mid-Allaniic Mates, filed 
its application with the Federal 
c omrounicatkma ( ommission, detailing 
the steps it has taken to open its loeal 
phone business in New York to COfflpC 
tition  ihat's QSC standard the compan) 

must meet, under the 19% 
Icleeoiiimuniciiums Act. before regula- 
tor will let it provide long-distance in 
its region. 

Other Bell companies have tried this 
before, without success But Bell 
Atlantic savs its cast is different 

"We have every confidence that 
we've done eveivtlnng that's been 
required,''   Ivan   Scidenberg,   Bell 
\tlantu s chairman, told a news confer- 

ence "Ihe m.irkei is very competitive 
and iiieveisibh open " 

Bell Atlantic officials pledged that if 
approved, consumers would benefit with 
more choices and Iowa costs, gaining 
savings from having a number ot M 
vues       loeal. long-disl.iiKe and wue 

less provided by one company, said 
James (ullen, Bell Atlantic's chief oper- 
ating officer 

He said the company also would 
reach out to customers who make fewer 
long-distance calls, offering them plans 
with no minimum usage fee. 

The company can deliver long-dis- 
tance service over its existing network of 
phone lines going into local customers' 
homes 

Bell Atlantic hopes to have 25 per- 
cent of residential and business cus- 
tomers in the $8 billion-a-year New 
York long-distance market in five years. 
The company eventually hopes to offer 
long-distance service in Massachusetts, 
I'ciinsylvania and New Jersey as well. 

"I look forward to the day when a 
Bell company is able to demonstrate that 
it has met the test of opening up its local 
market as a condition to being able io 
offer long-distance service in its mar- 
ket,'' said FCC Chairman Bill Kennard, 
who met with Scidenberg on 
Wedneadaj 

The FCC" has l)0 days to render a 
decitkn It must give substantial consid- 
eration to a Justice Department evalua- 
tion, and the New York Public Service 
Commission, which has been actively 
involved in the process, can weigh in. 

Fxperts say the difference between 
Bell Atlantic's application and past 
attempts by Hell companies is a 2 I 2- 
year process the company underwent to 

demonstrate its local market is open to 
competition 

An independent third-party consul- 
tant conducted tests to see whether Bell 
Atlantic's systems can handle orders 
sent by competitors for switching cus- 
lomeis io other local phone services 

The tests showed Bell Atlantic sue 
ceeafttll) processed the vast majority of 
orders, the company said. 

"It requires that kind of effort to 
build the confidence that they are meet- 
ing the requirement lor parity.'' laid 
Mark Cooper of the Consumer 
i adoration orAmerk > 

He stopped short of endorsing the 
application 

New York's competitive nuikci 

with companies such AS AT&T intend- 
ing to deliver local service over its cable 
lines also will work in Bell Atlantic's 
favor, said Ragu (uininnirthy of Booz- 
Allen & Hamilton in New York 

"The prospect of it being sueeesslul 
is very high." he said 

But New York rivals, particularly 
long-distance companies getting into the 
local market, nv Bell Atlantic Hill has 
glitchea when it tries to switch .us 
lomers lo competing local phone compa- 
nies 

"It's critical that these orders be han- 
dled smoothly and accurately ... any- 
thing less means customers will he afraid 
or unable to choose a Competitor,*1 Jim 
CiCCOni, AT& I's general counsel said 

1st suspect appears, 2nd sought in shooting   Health officials testing animals for encephalitis 
■ Murder brings attention 
to trends of violence, drugs 
in Kansas City, Kan., area. 

lut \sstM mr.DPKiss 

KANSAS CITY, Kan Police con- 
tinued to search Wednesday tor one of 
|WQ suspects in Ihe fatal shootm 
two women, while the other suspect 
made i court appealanci .> da) IAM 

being arreated 
Donta I Mill 25, and Robert M. 

Dial Jt. 2', were both charged 
Wednesday in Wyandotte < MUlt) 
District COUTI wnh two counts of first- 

v murder Both ,ue trum Kansas 
i it)   k.in 

Hill was arrested luesday afternoon 
and remains jailed OB a SI million bond, 
said ( Tins Schneider. ,\n assistant district 
.ittomev Hill's arrest cam liisl hours 
alter the lunei.ils ol si.uev \V ilson. 24, 
and l -lie Ki: 

The two women, both moihers ot 
three daughters, were killed early on the 
morning of Sept  22 in ,i resulenti.il area 

of northeast Kansas t ity. Kan 
Wilson was | wiincss lo a May 19 

shooting in which two men died and she 
also was wounded, but Schneider said 
her death was not connected to lti.it CM 

Investigators believe the killers were 
after a man who was involved in I dis- 
pute OVR I vehicle, said Del Tom 
Prudden. a spokesman for the Metro 
Squad 

Ihe northeast part ol Kansas City. 
Kan . has about 21) percent ol die ^ nv s 
130,000 residents but has accounted loi 
nearl) $0 percent id the city's homicides 
this ve.tr      18 of 37. 

Police and comniiinitv   leaden said 
violence and illegal drag activity have 
bred .i climate in which some young 
adulis quick!) nun to guns 

"Its | dilteient  way of life." said 
Nathan Barnea,  who mpiwiimi the 
northeasl aiea on Wvandolte t ounlv I 
Unified Hoard of Commissioner 
We've got and I hate lo B) it I 

group "I people that Havel in a small cir- 
cle and think that ihe ultimate way to 
settle a problem is lo pull a gun " 

But criminals make up a small pcr- 

The northeast part of 
Kansas City, Kan., has 
about 20 percent of the 
city* 150,000 residents 
but has accounted for 
nearly 50 percent of the 
city's homicides this year 

— 180137. 

centega ol those who live in the north- 
east area. Barnes said. 

"There are others who, if the same 
conflicts come up. will take someone lo 
Court," he said "But if you're dealing in 
illegal activity, you can't very well go 
before a |udge So they take matters mio 
their own hands 

Alvin Brooks, president of the Ad 
Hot OfOUp Against ( rune, said many 
people who become involved in crime 
ignore ihe chance of falling victim to it. 

"Ihe reeling that It'l B0t going to 
happen lo me' overshadows ihe realities 
ol life," said Brooks, a member of the 
( nv t ouncil in Kansas City. Mo. "Then 
all of a sudden, they become a victim 

THE ASSOCIATEDPRt.ss 

NEW YORK federal health offi- 
cials were testing dead birds from 
Maryland to Florida to see if the 
encephalitis virus that killed lour DM 
pic in New York has spread south in 
migrating birds 

The I S (enters for Disease 
Control and Prevention collected blood 
samples, mosllv rrOfflCTOWl Noilgnoi 
encephalitis has been found in birds 
south of New York 

Mosquitoes have spread the West 

Nile strain of the virus from infected 
birds to humans Thirty-seven people in 
the New York City area have tested 
positive foi the vims, while 162 other 
v MM are being investigated 

Healthoflkiall have found crow s III 

New York ( itv infected with Ihe virus 
Twenty dead birds at the Hionx Zoo 
including an American bald eagle, also 
lesled positive 

In ( onnectieut, the virus has ben 
round in mosquitoes and a dead bird 
but not in humans 

Health officials also are looking at 

wluthei ticks are carrying the vims 
New York ( ilv New Jersey and 

Connecticut have attempted to kill 
mosquitoes   b)   -praving   pesticides 
l icks c.in i be killed by aerial spraying 

The West Nile v irus     never before 
recorded in the W estem Hemisphere 
probaU) entered the I nited Slates in 
infected buds Symptomi m humans 
include lever and headache In rare 
eases, ihe MIIIS can CaUM neurological 
disonleis and death I he elderly, young 
and those with weakened immune sys- 
tems are most vulnerable 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT SLICES OF 

PIZZA 

$2.99 
All Dayl • All Evening! 

539-4455 
Vj 2Q8 Moro • Aggi»villa^ 

COBBY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Open Mic Nite 9-f 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Play 

$3.95 BUPcerp-n-Rcei? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

Live Entertainment this Friday! i 

FRESHMEN: 
If you are listed below, we have your 
New Student Record, but we can't find you. 
Come to Kedzie 103 before 5 p.m., Oct. 8, to pick it up. 

Jonathan Craig 
Toni Davis 

Bobbi Gibson 
Brian Hochstien 

Nick Holmes 
Kevin Koblinski 

Matt Larkins 
Jennifer Morse 

Jessica Thompson 

To order your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook for $24.l)5. 
stop by Kedzie 103, call 532-6555 or order online at 
Imp: royalpurple.ksu.9du 

presents 

EVERY THURSDAY 
11a.m.- 

2:30 p.m. 

.dVYhoic 

■2J5S3 •* 
nmeai-"'" 

FEATURING 
2 Meats and 2 Sides 

(    ■<>•■■    «   I.W.VV   «...   •».  >i.l 

Pork, or sausage) 

$4.75 

K-STATE 
PHONE 
BOOK    on 
«sale| 

now 
Manhattan 

Shoe Repair] 
REPAIRING 

Shoes BOOH 
I iieiMp- Purses 
Backracks BsJIOIovee 
i e.iiiHTii.iii Supplies 

216 S. 4th 
8-5 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 

8-1 p.m. Sat.   -fi 

776-1193 

Corner of Clnflin and Denison 
Across From Goodnow Hall 

Most* K-State 
students have 

to drinks when 
they party 

■ one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, 
■ one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

'Based 6n a 1999 voluntary and anonymous survey ol 1,297 students thai was representative ol Ihe KSU studenl population with respect lo demographics 
such as age. QPA, college, class and gender 

IfiC 
LIW 

Jniversrty 
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ACROSS 
1 Hairstyle 
5 Actor 

Cronyn 
9 Ally 

Mc Beal's 
work 

12 Bygone 
science 
magazine 

13 One side 
of the 
Urals 

14 Parisian 
pal 

15 Beauti- 
cian's 
offerings 

17 Thither 
IB Strut 
19 Bring 

forth 
21 Nyet 

opposite 
22 For one 

person 
(Abbr.) 

24 Navi- 
gator's 
stack 

27 Eggs 
28 Options 

list 
31 Bnde's 

reply 
32 Weir 
33 Comedian 

Taylor 
34 Lids 
36 Insepar- 

arw 

37 Concorde 
etal. 

38 Butler's 
love 

40 Artesian 
article 

41 Type of 
orange 

43 Belgrade 
is there 

47 Have 
bills 

48 Day after 
Thanks- 
giving 
lunch? 

51 Fish-fowl 
link 

52 Stirring 
solo 

53 Greek 
vowels 

54 Golfer 
Ernie 

55 Tall tale 
56 Carry on 

DOWN 
1 Freebie 
2 Persian 

poet 
3"— 

Dinka- 
Doo" 

4 Diabolical 
types 

5 Own 
6 Admin- 

ister 
7 Trouble- 

ridden 
vessel 

8 Facili- 
tated 

9 Airport 
stays 

10 Beyond 
control 

11 Port. 
eg 

16 Andes 
plant 

20 Energy 

Solution lime: 28 mlna. 

;SOL;E 

Yeetefday'i anawar 

M o'o 0 

•-30 

22 Maria's 
predeces- 
sor 

23 Appoint 
24 Cam- 

bridge 
sch. 

25 Brouhaha 
26 Hollow 

muffins 
27 Skunk's 

defense 
29 Little 

louse 
30 Boom 

times 
35 Yon lady 
37 One of 

the 
waitstaff 

39 Soothe 
40 Writer 

Buscaglia 
41 End of a 

Christie 
title 

42 Off base 
43 Ollie's 

pal 
44 VHS 

alterna- 
tive 

45 Persia, 
now 

46 Craw 
member 
(Abbr.) 

49 Geolo- 
gical 
period 

50 Evergreen 
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9-30 CRYPTOQUIP 

JAPS      UXTOFXM      BAJGXOMTB 

OH        O        UYJHEZT-FTSHOX 

JDYG:     BAJPEAJT     HDT     XAZAH! 
Yesterday'.    Cryploquip:    THE    COW    WAS 

WONT  TO  CALL  HER  ODIOUS  HUSBAND  A 

TERRI-BULL 
Today's Cryploquip Clue 7. equals M 

'BOOK21     Sand $4 50 (chaek/m o ) lo 
ICryptoClasaica Boo* 2, PO Bra 6411, Riyrton. N J 06077 

l Cryploquip a) a tubaatuson ophar m winch one leflar stand* tor 
•nothar n you funk that X aqua* O. it wal equal O throughout tha 

JMZ2M Single laflan. ahort wordt and worts using an apostropha 
fj\« you csuas to locakng vowals Solution is by trial and arror 

O 1999 by King Faaturaa Syndcaia. Inc 
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College students need to limit outside threats to prevent stress 
Bi KKIMI-.M.iMW IK 

v in CoutiMii 

I itc i- lull of mass, hut coll. 
usually the most messful period in .i sin 

dent - lift 
' I he niosi strcsslul day in a person's 

lift is the 11f-.t da) the) come lo college." 
■aid \rt Kathhun. hiolccilh.uk specialist 
ii Univenit) Counseling Service! 
"Stress is the nicni.il. cnioiion.il and 
physiological raapoonm dm we have lo 
■treason \ itresioi H anything in the 
world ouMdc of out skin ihai are per- 
ceive to be i ihrcai n challenge lo in" 

He Hid the typical college student 
eaa Had Miewoti in everything from 

mict lo relationships to woik 
l he ralMtonshapa students hive witJi 

then  parentl can  produce the  highest 
■wnba ol ■treason Student! nfl lo 
hive indc|iendeikc liom their parents 
hut -Mil want then linanci.il and mo- 
tional lUppOfl Kathhun mid tin-- CM 
CaUM sonic lontlicts resulting in sttcss 
lul situations 

sJao producing a high number ol 
slicssois is at ademics I ettl and assign 
inenls always will CaUM stress hecaiise 
there alwayi is ihc chance ol tailing 

Kathhun   arid   il   liudentl  find   low 
pades iiiuu cptable, there will he more 
sircssors facing them This limits their 
performances on tests and attigninenti 
II   sludcnls   ait   more   icalislic   ahoul 

there will he fcwct stressois and 
ihcu performancei will he better result- 
inc in better grades, be said 

I veil small decisions  such a- decid 
i0| wheie lo e.il oi liow much to drink. 

can caaae mam 
Stress is ncilhci good or had   I here 

is no wa\ la avoid atresaore," be laid 
Stresaon and mam can work foe yon 

The lliing that matters is how you man 
cm 

Ii sire.sois aren'l managed and the 
mam is allowed lo huild up. Kathhun 
said | lot ol people will have more ill- 
nesses in the lone run Stress also can 
ill, i   iclalionships   ,md   work   pciloi 

nance 

When   a   person   is  challenged   to 
become intensely angr) or intense!) 
withdrawn or intense!) anxious behav- 
lot  and  how   that  person thinks ahoul 

things will K- affected," he said 
I here  am mwal methods  used to 

help people manage mam < me method 
is hiolccdh.kk 

"Hioiccdh.i.k is wotkina, through the 
stress yourself,    Kathhun said   "It 

ting feedback from the body" 
He said sludcnls can pay S23 fot a 

semester of hiof'ecdback at the 
Universit) Counseling Serviom when 
normally it would cost S^-SIIX) an hour 

< Mlicr stress-management techniques 
include arotnatherapy, therapeutk mm 

i doing whateva heal tits the mdi- 
vidual 

Kon Harrison ownci ol Ihci.ipeulic 
Massage mid moat oi his clienti coma 
m foi a mauage becauae at)  an 
stressed 

"Ihe   mwiagtl   1'iU's   people   some 
tune lo thcniscKcs   If s nol a deep mas 

ii s nuldci 10 the lOUCh and iclaxcs 

the body." Harrison said. 
He s.nd sessions usually average $40 

hi an hour, and it's not unusual to have 
collage students come in 

"College is an excellent tune lo learn 
■tress-management skills," Raihbun 
said "More and more employers are 

■line coikcmed with stress and arc 
expecting people lo have already had 
some courses in stress management" 

Rachel Hanks, sophomore in elemen- 
tal) education, mid she feels a great deal 
ol mam during but) times m the teaaas- 
lei 

School and lests and making good 
grades mall) atreaam me oat," she said. 

I nends ai)  when I get stressed out I 
shriek and yell and siull When that hap- 
pens. I'll |iist pick up and try to 
something   completely   dilleient   from 
slinking lor a while " 

Kathhun said theft is plenty ol mM 
tance available to help manage stress 

"( ollege is the lime lo lake .uK ant.ige 
ol all .it ihe opportunities and leam to 
manage stress early," he said. 

UFM to inform students about ways to prevent illness, lead healthy lives 
Hi S\K\ \1\KM\ 

Q: How it hepatitis 
contracted? 

\ Hepatitis! is a virus that causes inflamma- 
tion ol the hvei said ( arol Kennedy, bealth 
education director at I ifene Health Center "It's 
up 40 100 times n l ions |BH the Hl\' 
virus and can nuke a person \en rick with nau- 
sea vomiting loss ol appetife abdominal pain, 
fe\et. haadache and yellow skm ii can last fot 
I few weeks oi a lew months, and sou uillld be 

at risk to be a chrome carrier or have liVM dkv 
ease oi cancel in Ihe t'utuie" I hrotiu carriers 
can int 

\ person can be infected through i 
with blood or body tlui.K    Kennedy arid. "Thai 
can occur through BjaGOM inemhr.mcs or bro- 
ken   skin     ll   is   I   sexualK    transmissible 

It ii . an al-o ho oiitiaclcd through shar- 

THE 

ing an infected peison I toothbrush, ra/or m 
earhng Ol shared needles, through drug use, tat- 
tooing or body piercing 

"A person's risk depends on then lileslvlc 
chokaa unproteiied inieuourse, haying sev- 
eral sexual partners or sharing personal care 
items oi needles. 

"Oat vaccinated at I.atcne Health ( I 
There is a series of three shots for immunity 
Vaccination is recommended by the Centen for 
Disease  ( ontrol and the American (ollege 
Health \ssociation All babies am BOH IOIIIIIK 

K tan mated at birth, hut moat sludcnls were 
born before this routine vaccination was atari 
cd" 

lor more information, visit a«M rtcAatOff, 
the Weh site of the American (ollege Health 
\ssocialion 

BY RANOY REGIER 

HviusSttn i 

Ihete s soinclliui:' ahoul being in college that 
seems to make people es|K'cialK susceptible to 
liekneiam Howevai armed with a know ledge ol 
licihs and Iheir uses anyone can DVC I hcalthiei 

lifestyle  and  w.ud oil  I 
old 

"A   (nude   to   Hartal 
Medicine" is the topu ol the 
third course ol ihc  I I \l 
\\cllness Series, from I  Mj tO 
' pm   Saturday al instructor 
Kanae t ushmg'i home 

"We'll   he   lalkmg   ahoul 
wiiai lo look fot as fan m lafk 

dalmm sad Jroosme hares, like how m 
c.alualc   .oinpamcs   with   hiehei   ,|ualitv   lierh 
COmponantl and cleanliness in then | 
said I ushiiig. who has a degree in holisti. health 
and is the wellncss inslrucloi ai I I M 

An   additional   clau,   "Making   Herbal 

fO? 
Class costs 
range Irom $17 
to $19 Call the 
UFM office at 
539-8763 for 
more mfoma- 
tion 

Remedies,'' will focui on the procam ol making 
hcil'.il medicinal products and tinctures, which 
are pntBBl eylr.uts ol hcihs    Ihe -lass will he 
from i 'II to i p m oci  Hi Participant! will 
make their own imxliues to take home 

( iishmg said people who use herhs need to he 
well-eduealed about Ihem 

I here s nol a lot ol mlormalion ahoul Ihe 
lines oi ,oiHcins ol interactions between 

beibs," she said     I hey need lo have an aware- 
ness ol herbs so they use Ihem safely, and so 
they'll pas-, on safe information ID others " 

Becanae it ii retativalv easy to use herbs. 
ihosc who don I know much ah.ml them can. and 
should, catch on easily   I uahUMJ said 

"Herbs an sonietlnng you have easy an ess lo 
and sonielhine .on an sell■teeul.He with niim- 
ni,il negative elicits, compared to some ol ihe 
pliaiin.keiilk.il products on Ihc m.ukel." she 
said 

The classes are nmducmd u (laihing'i home, 
arhere she ha rdana oi htrbe and plants 
tO use as cy.imple- and lo .realc mixluies in ihe 

i lass ( ushing s.ud she plans to lecture and give 

handouis so participant! can take home the infor- 
mation 

Sylvia Beeman and her daughter ( hloc. II. 
participated in the fust two classes of the 
Wellncss Series on identifying herbs ,md foods 
with heibs She said then interest in the suh|cct 
comes Irom ( hloc making concoctions of herbs 
she called magk potions and selling them on the 
Cornel Deal their home when she was younger 

Kanae is yet) enlliusi.isin and easygoing. 
Heeman said "She's tlexible in her presentation 
She's very organized, with a lot ol handouts 
She's a really interesting person " 

Batman said she and her daughlei already 
have used some recipes passed out in the class, as 
well as some ol ihe herbal teas (ushing dis- 
.ussed 

I had ihis whopping headache." Beeman 
said "She told us what some of the medicinal 
properties were ol the herbal teas I avender and 
lemon balm worked It made my headache go 
away" 

dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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LOCAL briefs 
Topeka man donates $40,000 
to fund 2 awards in his name 

The KSI Inundation received a 
(40,000 donation from ('harles Stryker 
of Topekl l"i ilie College of 
Engineering 

rhe $40,000 will be divided into two 
equal funds within the College ol 
Engineering: the Strykn Arehneiiui.il 
Engineering ind Conitructioa Science 
Excellence Award and ilie Stryker Qvil 
Engineering Academic Excellence 
Vward Bon funds will be used to pro- 
moie excellence in icademk programs, 
ind I" finaneiallv rapBOfl faculty and 
itudeni   onrichmeni   ind  leadership 
opportunmei 

Slryker is the piesideni ol ( \s 

( onstnietion Inc and a l'»7| 1'i.i.li 
K-Statc 

Alumnus to speak at K-State 
about changes in curriculum 

The College ol Architecture, 
Manning and Design will rponsot i 
speech bv ihunnui Stuart ROM al ; !|1 

p.m Oct. (> in the I nion I Me I lu-.iiu- 
I be lecture will emphasize changes dial 
hce I'loiessioiis repraaented within the 
college   and   BOW   Itudcntl   can   lake 
advantage ol the changes 

Amazon.com to let entrepreneurs sell products on its site 
II.  II \«  III I   lit <  K 
IHI istx'Mntf) h" 

NEW YORK     Amazon.com will 
start looking like an online flea market 
today as the Inlernel powerhouse begini 
lotting anyone from mdusiiial giants 
10 artistic grandmothers sell products 
through its VVeh rite 

News ol the inM expansion 
which will add more than MM).(KM) 
items, including fly-fiihing rods and 
buffalo sleaks. to Ama/on coin's prod- 
uct mix sent the company'i stock 
■oaring 25 percent Wednesda) 

'Amazon wants to get then fingers 
in ever) Internet purcnast thai lakes 
place " s.u.l Ken ( ass.u HI analyst at 
online lesearch firm Jupiter 
Communications I Ins is getting them 
clOM 10 thai goal " 

Amazon com iharei v limbed $16.50 
to (82 17 1/2 m late afternoon trading 
nn the Natdaq Stock Mattel 

Seattle baaed Amazon.com has buill 
itseli into an Internet shopping huh in 
lust tnui Mats While OOCC exclusive!) 
an   online  bookseller.   H   now   often 

iinisi, t uleos. toys, consumer electron- 
ics and auction) 

It has more than 12 million COS- 
tomers. up from 10 7 million |iisl three 
months Igo 

Ama/on com also has been pouring 
millions of dollars into outside ventures 
men as online phennac) drugstore com 
and Inlernel pet shop Pels com. 

Ilui   the   new   services   announ.cd 
Wednesday will make Annzon.com 
even bigger and more fat teaching, and 
will allow ihecomptn) to expand with 
out incurring huge si.utup costs 

"We thought lli.it  \nia/on's success 
would be based on then becoming I 
landlord online, not jutt a tenant, and 
here we go   I hey are doing iiist th.it 
•aid i turn ( oola l evttan, an analyst 
at BancBoaton Robertson Stephens m 
San I talk ism 

Hie   new   service.   AUDI'S,   lets 
almost anyone sell online, regardless "i 
product si/e or location I CM now, 
Xina/onconi is prohibiting onlv the 

sale ol guns and live animals hut will 
nionitoi all WHti "ii displav 

Shoppers can link to /MIDI'S Itom 

Items from fly-fishing rods to buffalo steaks 
to change Web site into online flea market 

kmaZOn.COm'l  home page    Ihey can 
search fbs ■ specific item, such as ■ dig 
ital camera. M an entile product CatSgO 
iv like c lothing, books ot toys 

it   shoppers   like   i   particulai 
•SHOPS merchant, tbej can click on 
the men haul \ name lo find a list of all 

the products the sellei is offering 
"Amazon is not the out) sue out 

there 10 host small businesses on their 
lite," said analvsl ( HSV, noting that 
Vahool ind I yecs often similar set 
v ices 

"What makes them dillerent is thai 
\m.i/on  attt.uls  moie  shoppers  than 

.nn othei site on the Web    and pro- 
vnles a nia|oi thoroughfare lhai many 
shoppers will come through," he said 

Sellers pay $9 99 ■ month fbs space 
on \ma/on coin's Web site with pre- 
miums charged fin retailers who want 
then goods prominently displayed on 

Y2K status of some foreign air systems unknown 
Bv JIM \BK\MS 

Check out the 
movie listings in 

Friday's 
Collegian. 

Ptas 

WASHINGTON, l><      llurty-loui 
nations whose airports handled I million 

passengers traveling to and from the 
I nited Stales last veat have vet lo report 

on steps taken to remedy possible Y2K 
compute) problems, the franspoitaiion 
Department inspector general said 

1 ack ol information is also worri- 
some >losei to home. Inspector deneral 
Kenneth Mead said III testimony to be 
delivered  loda)   lo  Ihe  Senale  special 
panel on lhe \ .'k piobletn 

He said while an carriers handlin 
percent ol passengei ind cargo services 
in the  I inled Slates -av   tliev   will be 
Y2K  readv   Si  the  end  ol Seplember. 
I 900 sinallet carriers out ol 1,300 an 
carriers did not  icspond to a  federal 
\vialion \dimnistration survev 

V2K-relaled failures 01 disruplioiis 

Looking for FAST, RELIABLE 
Internet Access? 

CONTACT 
INTERKAN.NET ilOBRLaramto 

565 0991 
wvm.hitaritan.net 

WE ARE WHOLESALE 
Shop one of Kansas' largest wholesalers. 

We buy and sell At wholesale costs. 
We arc proud to serve thc*c fine restaurants, caterers and bar*. 

12th STREET PUB 

APPLEBEE'S 

AUNTIE MAE'S 

BOBBY T'S RESTAURANT 

BOCKER'S TWO CATERING 

CARLOS O'KELLYS 

CHILI'S BAR AND GRILL 

EL CAZADOR RESTAURANT 

GIN MILL LOUNGE 

JOE'S TAP ROOM 

LAST CHANCE 

LUCKY BREW GRILLE 

Ml CASITA LOS CAPORALE 

OMALLEY'S ALLEY 

PAT'S BLUE RIB'N BBQ 

PORTER'S 

ROWDY TROUTY'S 

SCOREBOARD 

SILVERADO SALOON 

TULA'S OUT OF BOUNDS 

are likely 10 be isolated local events in 
ibis country, Mead said but in arid ihey 
are disappointed at the lack ol mlorma- 
Mon concerning the readiness ol nianv 
-mailer providers 

The PAA has Mreaaed vital sirport 
svstems in readv lor ihe vear .'IKHI date 
rollover and  I \\    \dministratoi   lane 
Garvey has hooked a cross-country air- 
line fltght lot \ew Year's I ve lo ihott 
her confidence that air travel is nfs 

oidet computers that read only the 
last two digits of a year could mistake 
the veal U00, 01 "00."U I900, causing 
svstems to malfunction CM break down 

Mead said the International < ivil 
N.i.ition Organization   ■ I N based 
group that sets inletnalional flight --tan 
dards, rurveyed its I8S members and U 
hail not responded as oi Sent 23  rhat 
was down trom M who had not respond 

12th & Laramie 

Aggicville 

DEANl 
WmM//. 

sd at ihe end ot \ugiist Most not sup- 
plying information were Uian, Mrican 
and loimei Soviet I moil couiilties 

I d   Smart   oi   ihe   International 
I adoration    oi    Air    I me    Pilot 
\ssocialions. m lestimonv before the 

Senate panel  said pilots too weie COnfi 

dent ol flight isdety in North America 
and ihe eastern Pacific  and northern 
\tlanlK regions But he said thev weie 
somewhal less confident about 1 astern 
I uiopc and Othei areas ol the world 

Me -aid there was a possibility ol ih> 
■pace and airports along main tail 
I mope loutes being closed because ol 
air ground communications failures His 
association is recommending pilots 
carry an extra (|i minutes ol fuel and that 
the li \i i make military airports avail 
able la COpe with possible "l 'k-mdiiced 

delays and diversions 

KC 1999-2000 
flUDUOPIUfl 

Sunday, Oct.lO, 7 p.m. 

I   es it luilliard, Mr.N.tllv 
Tony Award winning •■ 

" e I hva's 11 
Greece througb 

' <>n 

■ irnuKuous life with Ai 
Starring British Actress 

CharTotte Cornwell 
1— Public: $32, $28   Senior Citizen: $30, $26 
 Student/Child: $16, $14 

*      . and tfahulOli,. 

f MllllUIIONAI (IVI 

4" 

ifsBB, 

Sunday, Oct. I, 7:30 p.m. 

I 
at ,u«i 

Aflth 

■ oS and Ion I • .ill in 

.-/tth 

you 

Public: $35, $30, $25 
Senior Citizen: $33, $28. $23 

Student/Child: $17.50. $15, $12.50 4    4    4    4™ 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 

^ liox office hours: noon to 5 p.m. 
weekdays. VISA. Mastercard, and 
1>/(M1 ,K(ft<f(l.  & 

< i III     M -i ' .»'.■ 

THEY DON'T NEED YOUR EXCUSES. 
THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

United Vfcy tXt^ST 
The. 

• Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) 

* Manhattan 
Day Care 

From child care for single-parent and low income families to 
volunteer programs for our seniors. Untied Way agencies ptay 
an important role In our community 

Don't underestimate "The Powur of You' to make a differencel 
Ploase give to United Way. 

Uniltd Way of Hiley County 
106 S. lilt Street 

Manhattan, K*. hhH02 
(7m 776-.177V 

tin- home page ol /SIKH's, 
In addition, tanazoo.com also gets 

paid by the seller when an Hem is pur- 
i based, with the lizc otlhe lee depend 
ine on ihe purchase pine 

Sellers ire required to stock the 
items the) ate offering and are respon 
aible tor shipping the products prompt- 
ly 

Shoppers van pa) merchants direct- 
ly with etedil cards, inonev Olden 01 
cheeks   Ama/on com  will  also allow 

zSHOPS buyers to use its proprietai) 
i-( ink payment feature, which keeps 
Hack "i a shopper's credit card number 
and address so the iiiloimation doesn't 
have lo be typed in loi each put) base 

lo proteei consumers from 
nns,inpiiioiis merchants, Amazon.com 
will guarantee refunds ol up lo (250 fbt 
anv   Hem dial  is  biokeli  oi   not  as Ihe 

buyet expected   l hose ihoppers who 

use I (Ikkpaymerrts an guaranteed up 
to $1,000 

In addition, shoppers can find 
reviews and i.iimes Rom other eus- 
lomers as ihev cheek out a product on 
zSHOPS 

loi ihe small merchant. {SHOPS is 
a wav to j'et pio.huis lo a huge buying 
audience without the costs ot develop* 
me and marketing ■ asperate \seb sue 

Phoenix businessman Keith Hertz 
sees zSHOPS as an opportunity to tap 
ihoppers that he'd never reach other 
wise fbt ins hand-carved replkai ol 
spoils stadiums 

"There is i lot of corripetrtion out 
there and von can never get enough 
exposure to keep you business g|OW* 

laid Hertz, who heads Sport 
( olleclois liiuld 

Merchants also have the option to 
cross-link then products win items 
Vmazon.com sells itself! such as toys, 

books and musk   I hill means a atoppei 
who Marches lor i list ■■' books on cot* 
legs spoils stadiums will see other relat- 
ed piodn, Is  mi h as HertZ'l lllllll-stadl- 

I lie .is 

ez 
D 

^J& Tanks 

rtouseplatits Sale / 

X5% off £« 
IWfy in \of tet    sioa< / 

£.tiny. 7A by Sup*-? or W K-1? h/ rlofefame 

a 
czi □ 
en 
mi 
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en 
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THURSDAY 

STEAK NIGHT 
$2   U- CALL -ITS 

SIBtON STRIP 
TEXAS TOAST 

BAKED POTATO 
SIDE SALAD 

atiieam.H 

l\Vl er)^or^ir,wcn+ 
every Ti^«« •Jay! 

Tonight, for only the second time: 

Tim my Likes to Fieh 
from Columbia, MO! 
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DEADLINES 

Classified ads must be placed by noon the dtt) 
before you want your ad to run (lassi/icd 
display ads mist bt placed by 4 p.m. two 

working dam prior to the date you want your 
«/to run. CALL 532-4555 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1999 ll 

000 
bullet!  letln 

board 

Annouiwments 

"LEARN TO FLY" "K Slate 
Flying Club has five air- 
planet, lowest rain. For in 
forrnalion, call 537 8406, 
www.ktu edu/ksfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camoufl.Mi" Ototfrfngi com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks. 
trousers), rain gear  Also 
CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours   Monday Friday 
9a.m.  5:30p.m., Saturday 
9a.m. 4pm   St Mary's 
Surplus Sates, St. Mary's, 
Kansas, (785)437-2734. 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
605-0046 or 537 1803 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t shirts, hats, 
bandannas  Adult and 
youth sizes   St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
KS, (785)437 2734 

WANT TO RENT! Ve 
tennary prolesser with dog 
(both house broken), wish 

! OS to rent furnished house 
©r apartment Janu 
nry  April  Call colled 
(303)747 2461 

0201 

Lost and Found 

found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

0301 

Personals  

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU. drfv 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

! 
'BIG J  No, I sit in the lourlh 
row   My looks could fuse 
with your eyes better than 
any girl in the second row 
could    P P 
Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every parson equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sex, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources et City Hell, 
587-2440 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished 

-GREAT PRICES!-   Neat 
campus  Vefv nice one. 
two. Ihtpe bedrooms 
837 1666. www b. 

Ioote.com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. tpa 
Moub one-bedroom apart 
mentt  Clean. quiet, hM 
rushed of unfurnisln 

637 8389. please leave met 
-■■•' I-■ 

1201 

For Rent- 
Houses 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600 plus utilities   I ivinij 
room with hardwood 

floors.  No smoking, drink- 
ing, pels. 539-1554 

1351 

For Sale- 
Moblle Honwi 

FOR SALE   1995 16«80 mo 
bile home   Four bedroom, 
two bath. Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air. all appliances in- 
cluded. VeryNicel Call 
5390336 

1451 

Roommate 
Wanted 

CARING CHRISTIAN lady 
hat tpecioua. beautiful 
home for college girl to 
live in. Block from campus. 
No smoking or pets, wash- 
er/dryer, cable, utilities 
paid. 539-2703 Available 
immedutHy 

CHRISTIAN LADY hat 
'.p.i 

cious bedroom to rent in 
her nice home One block/ 
west campus No smoking/ 
pelt, washer/ dryer Oc- 
tober 1/ next semester 
539 3055 

LARGE BEDROOM in nice 
house. Washer/ dryer, 
pelt welcome, S275 a 
month, 539 4320 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer' dryer without met 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus. No smoking, 
dunking, pels   539 1554. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
three-bedroom apartment. 
Nice, clean, and good loca- 
tion   Cheap utilities Oc- 
tober rent is half off 
775 5752 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus $300 a month. 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565 9760 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases. Monday Friday. 9 

• irday, 10 4   539 
0500 

1501 

Sublease 

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE, fabulous I. 
corner of Bluemont and 
Manhattan, washer dryer 
Available immediately 
770 8253 

200 
service 

directory 

Muslclans/DJt 

WANT TO |oin a Christian 
bandy worship team? 

■ 141 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

He>lp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every parson equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
ho/ she Is properly quali 

fled regardless of race, 
sex, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources et City Hall, 
587-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 8E Jefferson, To 
pake, K8 86607 1190 
(788)232-0484. 

1821* HOUR PART- 
TIME/FULL TIME I    Eaay 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or school' 
For details e-mail 
Register Qaweber com 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

S800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary. 1- 
800 696-4779 ext 1608 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

-•129 
www.sunchose.com 

AMBITIOUS ENTREPRE 
NEURS   Internet computer 
shopping and global tele- 
communications business 
Work a few hours per 
week   Free information 
Call (800)996-7985 

DO YOU speak, read, write 
any African. European, or 
Asian languages? If yes, 
you can make extra money 
while in school   Call 1 800 
810 3133 for consideration 

FALL HARVEST help Ex- 
perience necessary, pan 
time (785)457 3452 or 
1785)457 3713 

FIRST LUTHERAN Church 
offers $200 a semester 
scholarship to soprano for 
singing at weekly rehears- 
als and services   Call Molly 
Myers 537 0505 or 
776  7199 

HE IP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 
perience INFO 1 504 
646- 1700 DEPT  KS 6438 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer is looking for 
two hardworking, depend 
able people to work as "Ci 
gar Girls." Weekend even 
ings a must' 537-7444, ask 
for Heath. 

INTERNET  NETWORKS 
Plus the fastest growing 
ISP in Kansas, has part 
time evening and weekend 
internet support positions 
available in our Manhattan 
office  Posrtions require 
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PC or Macintosh support 
experience and excellent 
customer service skills. $8/ 
hour, plus company paid 
training   If you are an in 
!clli'i|i'iii, motivated, hard 
working individual, please 
e mail a resume to 

t imtworksplus.com in 
Microsoft Word or Text for- 
mat. 

LBSW/LMSW  Reinte 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care. 
Requires LBSW LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas. Positions 
available in Topeka, KS. 
Caseload 12-15 Company 
cars available, generous 
personal mileage 
reimbursement No on-call. 
Liability insurance paid, 
recognition plan tor high 
achievers, scholarship fund, 
career training- all CEU's 
paid, salary plus progressive 
benefit package I Send 
resume with salary 
requirements to: KCSL-HR. 
Box 5268, Topeka, KS 66605, 
fax (785)274 3188, ore-mail 
wwilliam "kcsl org. EOE 

MODELS NEEDED for fig 
ure drawing courses $9.00 
per hour Apply in Art Of 
fice, 322 Willard Hall or call 
532 6605. 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work' $25 $75 per hour 
part time/full time.  1888 
216-2434   www work from 
home net/en|oy 

PART TIME/FLEXIBLE 
hours for light mechanical 
work   Stop by B&B Radia 
tor or call 776 0000 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portuntty in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S. Marketing. 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated. 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of len 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs. Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua- 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   Work/study posi- 
tion preferable. 
539- 7479 

RAMADA INN PLAZA. 
Now hiring A M front desk 
workers, room attendants, 
banquet servers, night at 
tendants Please apply in 
person  1641 Anderson 
Ave 

STUDENT PC/ NM 
WORK TECHNICIAN m 
Kansas State University, Of 
fice of Information Sys- 
tems (20  30 hours during 
school/ 40 hours- summer) 
Competitive (above mini- 
mum! wage  Extensive 
knowledge of PC's re- 
quired. Preference given 
to candidates with knowl- 
edge of Novell networks, 
TCP/IP configuration is 
sues and PC diagnostic ex 
perience. Contact Andy 
Applegarth by electronic 
mail at applegaa&k- 
state edu or at 2323 An 
derson Ave., Suite 215 
Application deadline until 
position is filled   Minon 
ties, women, and hfjuj 
capped are encouraged lo 
apply 

STUDENTUCOMlSnow 
hiring notetakersl' You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester' course by taking 
notes for us' If interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu com 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives  Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1-800 
SURFS UP 

WANTED MOTHER'S 
Helper for Christian family 
House cleaning and care of 
children which includes 
mentally handicapped 
i hild in wheelchair    10   15 
hours weekly   Hours to be 
scheduled after 3 30p m 
Monday  Friday and any 
time Saturday. Call 
537 7991 

Id have guessed 
k     love was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE COLLLEGIAN 
10.1 K t'llZIC 532-6555 

VOU WORK- WE COOK! 
Eacape from cooking. Eat 
three "squaret a day"- 
even when you're not 
scheduled to work. Earn 
extra money.  Holidays off 
Convenient, tafe campus 
dining locations  Variety of 
jobs  Starting at $5 30 per 
hour. Call or atop by 
Derby Dining Center 
(532-6483) or Kramer Din- 
ing Center 1532-6482) 

3301 

Business 
Opportunity* 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career clatllf ica 
tion. Readers ere ad 
vfaed to approach any 
tuch business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi 
nets Bureau, 501 SE 
Jefferson, Topeke, K8 
06607-1190. 
(7S6I232-04B4 

400 
market 

4051 

Wnitod to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and moni- 
tors  Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776-3302. Thanks 

418| 

Furniture to 

Buy/toll  

BRAND NEW beautiful 
couch and love teat, $1000 
or belt offer, 77r> 3455 

4201 

Oarage/Yard 
Sale. 

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN 
Church, 1110 College Ave 
Saturday 8-12 Computers, 
computer desk, TV, humid- 
ifier, clothing $2 a bag, 
household items, toys, 
much more 

Computer*  

COMPAQ PRESARIO 720 
computer, monitor, 
mouse, keyboard Wind 
owi 3.11, office 94/95 and 
Internet Explorer all in 
stalled $200 or belt offer 
770B929 

4951 

Sporting 

Equipment  

K STATE PURPLE and gray 
pontoon boat for tale Call 
539 7849 

RACQUET STRINGING 
Tennit, recquetball. 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec 
tronic stringer   Large var 
lety of strings, grips, and 

.ivailable IUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for tale I  Cottonwood Rac- 
quet Club. 770-6060 

4451 

Ticket* to 
Buy/Soil 

FOOTBALL TICKETS for 
tale  KSU student pass 
All games remaining avail 
able KU, Utah, Baylor, Col- 
orado, Missouri, Call 
587 -0501. leave message 

FOR SALE K State-KU 
ticket Call Becky. 395- 
2841. 

FOUR KSU vt OSU tickets 
October 23, $35 each 
Must sacrifice 
(3161283-0196, leave mes- 
ngi 
NEED TWO ttudent foot 
ball tickets for KU game. 
With ICAT if possible. Call 
Brooke at 395-2201. 

TWO OR four tickets to 
KSU vt Texat game Call 
Laura at 776-4688 

WANTED FOUR KSU vt. 
KU Prefer ttudent general 
admission. Call Corey. 
537-3922 

WANTED: TWO tickets to 
KSU/KU game. Call 539 
2580   Leave message 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

K.    " -MS? 
BRECKENRIDCE^^lm 

www.iunchasr.com 

500 
transportation 

open      ''"I 

Automobile* 

1986 NISSAN 300ZX. t 
tops, CD player Runt 
great $2100, must tell 
537 4157. 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice car. new patnt and 
tires, five-tpeed, cruise con- 
trol Call 539 2964 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 59.000 milet. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm (785)456 2740 

FOR SALE   1992 Z 24 
Cavalier  Red, sporty, ex 
cellent condition, interior/ 
mechanical, high miles, ex 
cellent school/ work vehi 
cle. 30MPG   770-8409 

5301 

Motorcycle*  

1981 HONDA CB650 Great 
condition, red, 25.000 
miles, good tires   $950 
make an offer, need to sell 
Also motorcycle trailer. 
New tires, bearings and 
paint, $300  Or $1150 for 
both   776 3757 ask tor Jon 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3-8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nightsl 
and Jan 216 nightsl 
1-800 TOUR USA 
www sludentexprett.com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

A     -'228 
™ onowmni itprn ™ Cino 

www.sunchasc.com 

Spring 
Break 

•••ACTNOWI  Get the 
beat SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre. 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha 
mat, Acapulco. Flordia, 
and Maidigras   Reps need 

IN CYBERSPACE, YOU CAN'T 
HEAR THEM SCREAM. 

PUy QUAKE 3 now at Lair Guxhc «Z. On 

out 12 computer LAN, everybody's an LPB. 
Your opponents are right there with you, to, 

when you get behind them with the quad 
damage, you'll most definitely hear the screams! 

TWO HOURS FREE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 
Lair Gauche #2 

1126 Laramie (near Godfather's) 
i M midnight 

537-0088 

ed .. Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours.com 

SPRING BREAK 20O0 
WITH STS- Join Ameri 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1 800*48 
4849 or visit online • 
www.stttravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
PLANNOWl Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages. Book now 
and SAVE i 
1-800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

NEED A 
BYTE? 
ft 

Find it in the 
Collegian 

Buy, sell or 
trade your 
computer 
supplies in 

the 
Collegian 

Classifieds 

KANSAS STATE 
COLLEGIAN 

532-6555 

Before Time 
Runs Out.. 
advertise your 
sublease in tht 

classifieds 

USM- -\\n HillHUN 

lulknlii.      MJ-r.'.V. 

LONELY? 

Go Ahead. 
Get a Roommate. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedae    532-6555 

0%?P vffiii we 

with the 
Collegian 

flassifieds 

Kansas State 

Collegian 

L03Kedzie 532-6555 

C=Cash, Classified, 
and Collegian 

Get the wanted Cash for your Antiques 
Place a Classified with the Collegian 

for only $6. 
•20 word maximum; five-day run. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

SIX  DOLLARS 

ClassifiedRATES 
1DAY 

20 words or less 
$7.15 

each word over 20 $ 20 
per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$985 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
( consecutive day rale ) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Keck ie 103 

(across Irom the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the nght to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

00Q 
iniTifii I..III.    Illl 

"Board 

100 
housltiK/ 

real eiurte 

200 service 
directory 
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BLUE RIVER 
Thavna Hetnl. freshman in open-option from Effinghan, Kan., apaads ait afternoon cattlag nets In the Blue River east ot Manhattan. Hausl has made fre- 
quaat trips to the river to catch bait and small fish tor his aquaria*. 

MCCULLOH 
■ continued from pa^c I 

against signatures on the voter registra- 
tion card by the County < Jerk's office. 

Vargo said his office still has a lot of 
work ahead 

Ballots need to be ready for the 
advanced voting beginning Nov. 17. 

He said poll workers also will need to 
be hired. 

The ballot will read as a yes no ques- 
tion, stating. "Shall Karen McCulloh be 
recalled from the office of Manhattan 
( ih Commission?" Vargo said. 

It would take a majority vote to 
remove McCulloh 

If McCulloh is voted out ol office, she 
officially would be removed Dec 10 
after Vargo*s office certifies the poll 
books The commissioners then would 
appoint a new person to fill her scat. 

N.Y. mayor declares war on elephant dung-decorated painting 
ii in in J. 11 \Kr \/ 

Tin <w« unonua 

NEW YORK Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani has gotten high marks for 
clean parks, low crime and clearing X- 
rated stores out of Times Square. Now 
he's declared war on a painting, and not 
everyone is cheering. 

(null.mi has cut all city funding to 
the Brooklyn Museum of Art over a 
black Madonna decorated with elephant 
dung and pornographic cutouts 

The Catholic Church is on his side, 
but the arts community and prominent 
individuals ranging from first lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton to First 
Amendment lawyer Floyd Abrams 
who is representing the Brooklyn insti- 
tution think the mayor should keep 
his hands off the city's museums. 

The leaders of two dozen city muse- 
ums and cultural institutions includ- 
ing the Metropolitan Museum, the 
Museum of Modem Art, the Whitney 
Museum and the Guggenheim have 
signed a letter protesting the mayor's 
funding cut 

Whether the museum gets the 
money $7 million, or about one- 
third of the museum's budget 
restored is now up to a federal judge 
On Tuesday, the museum sued, saying 
Giuliani's act violates the First 
Amendment 

Last year the US. Supreme Court 
ruled that government may exercise a 
decency standard for funding the arts. 

(The decision) made quite clear 
that a city cannot manipulate the fund- 
ing process in an effort to coerce people 
into shutting up," Abrams said. 

In his Sunday sermon. Cardinal 
John O'Connor, who heads the New 
York Catholic Archdiocese, deemed 
(he work an attack on religion. 

The next day. Clinton who is 
likely to face Giuliani in a race for the 
U.S. Senate next year said she 
thought it was wrong to penalize and 
punish an institution such as the 
Brooklyn Museum. 

The show featuring "The Holy 
Virgin Mary" called "Sensation" 
opens Saturday The ticket agent for the 
show would not comment on sales and 
the museum did not return calls 
Wednesday 

Columbia University art history pro- 
fessor James Beck said the controversy 
over the elephant dung painting could 
be the beginning of a public debate 
about the role of government in art 

In the early 1990s, the National 
Endowment for the Arts nearly am 
shut down by conservatives in 
Congress outraged that it had given 
runts for works like Robert 
Mapplcthorpc's homoerotic art and 
Andres Serrano'l photograph of a cru- 
cifix immersed in urine I he stir ova 
the NEA led to the Supreme Court rul- 
ing on decency. 

Average New Yorkers are divided. 
and some out-ol-towners are intrigued 

"I've had a lot of people say, 'Why 
aren't we going to Brooklyn? " said 
Lisa ll.ilui. president of Art Horizons. 
which plans cultural tours of New York 
City for museum stalls Irom all over 
the world. "I hadn't put it on everv- 
body's schedule. But I've had people 
call me and say. "Do we have enough 
free time to get out there''' 

MORBID 
■ continual Irom page I 

and injuries are drawn on an anatomical 
chart, and it is determined whether the 
shot was at close. Contact or indetermi- 
nate range. All organs are removed and 
a portion of each is saved. The rest arc 
placed in a bag with the body, and the 
whole thing is sent to the funeral home. 
The entire  process  takes about six 
weeks 

I )i I'aul Munyer. doctor of patholo- 
iid he met Parcells a few years ago 

in the autopsy room He said the experi- 
ence Parcells is gaining now by observ- 
ing and assisting on autopsies is invalu- 
able 

"He is far beyond his years with the 
experience he has gathered," Munyer 
said "He knows more and has the abili- 
ty to do more than many physicians in 
those procodura 

I'.iiiclls saul he does not get paid lor 
any of the work he does at KU Med or 
Jackson Counts He said he has also 
been able to participate in two out-ol- 
staie opportunities I ast summer, he 
spent one week in the Los Angeles 
County coroner's office 

"It was a very busy place, and not 
good for someone who does BOl work 
well under pressure," Parcells said 
"However, it is a great place to get expo 
sure " 

Parcells saul compared to Kansas 
City, which handles on average two to 
three cases per day, LA medical exam- 
iners handle v.1 cases in one day 

While in LA , Parcells said he assist 
id with numerous autopsies, went to 
death scenes and was there when actor 
Phil Hartman was brought in after his 
death 

Last summer. Parcells said he opted 
not to do another pathology internship 
Instead, he did a neurosurgcry internship 
at the University of North Carolina hos- 
pitals in Chapel Hill, N.G He said he 
observed several surgeries during his 
weeklong stay and also decided to be 
on-call with the residents for one of their 
36-hour shirts. 

Shawn has gotten opportunities not 
only locally, hut nationally too," 
Munyer said "He has seen a lot of 
things for someone his age. soaks up 
information and is capable of function- 
ing on his own." 

Parcells said nciirosiirgery is another 
area of medicine he is considering as he 
prepares to enter medical school in I lew 
years. Along with pathology, he has also 
been interning in neurosurgcry for the 
last year and studies brain tumors, hack 
operations and treatments of epilepsy 
and Parkinson's disease He said he 
mostly does clinic evaluations of 
patients, but he also goes on rounds with 
the residents and scrubs in and observes 
some surgeries 

"I think all of this is so challenging 
because I love the human body and see 
ing anatomy." Parcells said "I like to go 
out and have fun too. but on the same 
token. I am very serious about school 
and where I want to go." 

Depending on which career path 
Parcells decides to take, he must com- 
plete a one-year internship in any field 
ol -urgery prior to his residency, which 
takes five to six years 

"I feel that people should do what 
makes them happy." Parcells said "I 
lava I sense of accomplishment in 
knowing that I understand what I am 
doing, and I feel very good about 
mysell 

PAY RAISES 
■ continued Irom page I 

several members ol Congress and news 
photographers 

In a printed statement. ( linton did not 
mention the pas increases Instead, he 
I ailed attention to a new requirement that 
health plans for federal employees must 
offer prescription contraceptive cover- 

nth an exception for plans that 
object to such coverage on religious 
grounds. 

By law, members ol ( ongress receive 
an annual salary increase unless they 
vote to block it, and the Treasury hill is 
the traditional vehicle loi doing that I he 
measure contained no language prevent 
ing the congressional pay increase, nor 
was it mentioned during brief debate 

K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 
Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses, phone numbers and addresses 
for all of your classmates. It also has phone numbers for offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union 

near the Food Court from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in Union Office Supplies. 
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K-State wins discrimination suit 
■ Jury decides ethnicity 
not reason for Job denial. 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
K/oauSun COUMOWI 

K-State successfully defended a 
lawsuit thai claimed an assistant pro- 
fessor encountered discrimination after 
applying for a new university position 

After less than two hours of deliber- 
ations, the jury decided ethnic origin 
was not the reason Puhyur 
Mohankumar, assistant professor of 
diagnostic medicine pathobiology. was 
denied a job as professor of anatomy 
and physiology 

Jon Dunn, former head of the 
Department of Anatomy and 
Physiology, said Mohankumar was not 
initially granted an interview for the 
job because he was a recent K-State 
graduate, a policy that is outlined in the 
faculty handbook 

"I made it very clear with the search 
committee my concern about hiring our 
own graduates." he said 

Dunn decided to give Mohankumar 
an interview after a recommendation 
from the Office of Affirmative Action, 
which said the faculty handbook policy 

did not apply to the non-tenure track 
Mohankumar wanted to fill 

After Dunn gave no explanation lor 
changing his mind about the interview, 
Mohankumar declined to accept it 
Dunn said Mohankumar also withdrew 
his application at that time 

Mohankumar also alleged that 
Dunn made derogatory ethnic remarks 
about India and his Indian hentage 
Dunn said the remarks were made 
hghtheartedly Cur conversation. 

Dunn said he asked Mohankumar 
during a Manhattan snowstorm if India 
experiences similar weather He also 
asked if cars were produced in the 
country. On one occasion after 
Mohankumar and his wife returned 
after being marned in India. Dunn said 
he made a comment to the couple as 
they were walking 

"I said. 'Now that you're married, 
do you have to walk 10 paces behind 
Mohankumar'"' he said 

Dunng an examination by the plain- 
tiffs attorney. Pantaleon Florez Jr. 
Dunn testified the comments were not 
meant to be insulting He said he often 
inquired about the country of origin of 
his (acuity and students, and could be 
confronted if someone took offense to 

any remark 
"I had a very open-door policy in 

the department." he said "If that was 
offensive, there was opportunity for 
someone to share that with me." 

Dunn said although Mohankumar 
had done well as a teacher, he was 
more suitable for research-oriented 
work After the position was filled, 
Dunn sent a memo informing faculty 
and other job candidates about the new 
faculty member 

Mohankumar then sent a memo 
inquiring about the job when it was 
filled, and he and Dunn discussed the 
situation. 

"He became very contentious and 
demanded I put all of this in writing I 
explained to him I didn't know how 
things would end here, but they cer- 
tainly don't end like this in the United 
States," Dunn said "I found him to be 
very contentious and hostile." 

The defense also demonstrated to 
the jury, which consisted of four males 
and four females, that Dunn had often 
helped Mohankumar dunng his time at 
k State He said he nominated 
Mohankumar for scholarships and 
increased his stipend for graduate work 
to about $18,000 from about $6,000 

Dunn said he also increased diversi- 
ty among his faculty members during 
his 10 years in the anatomy and physi- 
ology department Of the 10 faculty 
members hired under Dunn, three were 
women He said he also attempted to 
hire minorities. 

"I was in there to turn the depart- 
ment around and regenerate research 
efforts of the department," he said. 

Provost James ('oilman said he 
received complaints from the anatomy 
and physiology department about 
Dunn's performance and eventually 
asked him to step down as head of the 
department 

C'offman said he would have acted 
sooner, but he saw the strong support 
Dunn received from faculty members 
He said Dunn's overall conduct was 
consistent with good administration, 
but decided il was in the best interest of 
the university to put the issue to rest. 

"It had become a highly contentious 
issue It was interfering with some peo- 
ple getting their work done at the uni- 
versity level. It looked like there was a 
lot of damage being done to the plain- 
tiffs career wrapped up in political 
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ftatecca Frakea (left) and Macle Frakes practice swimming Thursday afternoon m tfco Hatatorlum The art gr.au throng* UFM and laat MM beer. 

Wefald issues apology for comments about Texas 
Bv JAMIE BARRETT 

K-Sute President Jon Wefald made 
"headlines at the University of Texas 
this week after he issued a letter to a 
columnist for The Sporting News 
Online that suggested a heated opinion 
of UT and the state of Texas 

The letter, bnefly posted on the 
official K Stale 
Sports Informa- 
tion Web ute 
Wednesday morn- 
ing, stated that 
"very few people 
will cheer for the 
Longhoms because 
the University of 
Texas represents, 
in most people's 
minds, incredible 

wealth and arrogance " The letter was 
written in rebuttal to a Sept. 25 
Sporting News Online article titled 
"We Hate K-State" 

Wefald issued an apology for the 
letter hours after it was taken off the 
Web site 

"I apologize to the people of Texas 
and the University of Texas in regards 
to a letter I wrote to a reporter for The 
Sporting News Online. This was not a 
news release, but a personal letter to 
the reporter pointing out the chal- 
lenges faced by K-State in turning its 
football program around over the last 

several years The letter was certain- 
ly not meant to offend anyone in Texas 
or of the University of Texas." Wefald 
said in a press release posted on the K- 
State Sports Information Web site 
Thursday 

The letter was originally written to 
Sporting News Online columnist Will 
Latch, who staled K-State was a team 
everybody haled because in the past 
season they were "infunatingly cocky 
and feasted on an easy schedule " 

Wefald wrote the letter because he 
believed the column was filled with 

Scarlet Letters 

inaccuracies and primarily was trying 
to defend K-State from the accusation 
in the column thai everyone hated 
K-State 

Kent Brown, K-State sports infor- 
mation director, said he docs not think 
the letter will affect K-State's relation- 
ship with the University of Texas 

"Some of the public is upset, hut I 
do not think this will have long .erm 
affects or even short-term affects." 
Brown said. 

Brown said since Wefald made his 
apology, he does not think UT will 

have a grudge of any sort. 
"He apologized and that is all he 

can do," Brown said "I think everyone 
will gel past it and there will not be 
anything held against us on or off the 
field this weekend " 

Damien Pierce, football beat writer 
for the Daily Texan thought different- 

ly 
"I  know  that everyone at UT is 

pretty mad about it." Pierce said. 
"There is going to be a new level of 
competition for the game this week- 
end" 

WEFALD 

Jon Wefald had plenty to say 
In defense of K-State — 
here's a sample of his rebuttal 

Letter to the Sporting News 
Texans believe the world begins 
and ends with Texas.    Many 
people in Texas still think they 
should be a separate nation.. ■ 

About the only football player I 
know about in the last several 
years who has been cocky Is 
Michael Bishop. 

Apology to Texas 
I apologize to the people of Texas and the 
University of Texas In regards to a letter 
wrote In The Sporting News C 
have great admiration tor the peopl 
Texas and the Univei 

-nanty one ol the ^t^mmmJ 
trs-v 

A little boy Is 
checked for radioac 
tlve exposure at a 
community center 
where some 150 
people were forced 
to evacuate 
ThiHMlay in 
Tokamwra. 120 kilo 
meters northeast ot 
Tokyo. A leak from a 
Japanese uraalum 
plant spread radla- 
tlon 4,000 times 
higher than normal, 
leaving throe 
nuclear worker* In 
the hospital. 

v/n, «•„., 

Radiation leakage 
injures 3 in Japan 
■ 310,000 area residents 
told not to leave homes. 

II* MIIHOkO GOTO 

TOKAIMURA,    Japan An 
uncontrolled nuclear reaction was con- 
tained at a uranium processing plant in 
northeastern Japan on Thursday, 
authorities said, a day after a leak of 
radioactive gas seriously injured three 
workers and possibly contaminated 34 
others 

Masaru Hashimoto, governor of 
Ibaraki Prefecture, said he had received 
confirmation that the reaction had been 
bfOOllsl under control at 6 15 a.m. 

The radiation levels outside the 
plant had returned lo normal Thursday 
morning and experts said that they did 
not believe there was a serious threat to 
local residents 

Still, officials described the acci- 
dent as the most serious ever at a 
nuclear facility in Japan 

\\\ order for more than 310.000 res- 
idents within a six-mile radius to 
remain in doors remained in client, 
cloaking this normally busy town and 
the neighboring city of Milo in an ccne 
silence 

The facility, which refines uranium 

so it can he used lo fuel nuclear reac- 
tors, is located in Tokaimura. a (own of 
33,000 people. 70 miles northeast of 
Tokyo. 

Government officials said 
Wednesday's accident spewed a gas 
containing alpha, beta and gamma radi- 
ation into the atmosphere, forcing the 
evacuation of 150 neighbors of the 
plant. 

The plant was not designed to block 
the escape of radiation, company offi- 
cials said. 

In Washington, DC. President 
Clinton expressed deep concern, and 
offered assistance " I Ins is going to be 
a very hard da> for the people of 
Japan." he raid 

Two ol me tnree injured workers 
were in cnlical condition from the radi- 
ation, estimated at about 4,000 times 
the level considered safe for a person to 
receive in a year, said hospital official 
Yukio Kamakura 

A team was removing water from 
the cooling equipment around the lank 
early Thursday in hopes thai il would 
suppress further nuclear fission 
SciaOM and Technology Agency offi- 
cial Enchiro Waianahc said 

Nuclear   fission   happens   when 

■ to JAPAN on PACE 12 

Earthquake in Mexico kills 10, 
destroys hundreds of buildings 

B\ Mil III I I K K\\ OK 11/ 
' I'm' 

n\\ \( \ Mexico A strong 
earthquake along the Pacific coast rat- 
tled much of Mexico on Thursday, 
killing at least 10 people and damaging 
hundreds of buildings 

The I S dcological Survey in 
(loWui. ( olo said the magnitude-7.5 
quake was centered between the 
I'.K Ifk usorts of Huatulco and Puerto 
I voiuluio m Oaxaca state, 280 miles 
south oi'Mexico< It) 

A pool of blood on (he sidewalk in 
downtown Oaxaca city marked the 
spot where 18-year-old Teresa de Jesus 
cikia was killed by a stone cornice 
thai fell from a building during the 
quake in this colonial-era city 

Three other deaths occurred in the 
city, the capital of Oaxaca stale Two 
people huddling in a doorway were 
killed when it collapsed, and another 
person died under falling debris while 
fleeing a building 

Some city streets were cordoned 
off. several buildings were evacuated, 
and fallen plaster and brick littered the 
streets of Oaxaca city, a popular desti- 
nation for foreign tourists 

I he quake was also felt strongly on 
Oaxaca's Pacific const 

"It was very ••«• < There was 
panic becar t ever felt any- 
thing of ll .Je," said Norma 
A'Miitra, a .      ... woman for Puerto 
I     ndido. 

iftecn buildings were damaged in 
the city of 18,000 people, and one per- 
son w.ts killed by falling debris. 
Huatulco's mayor reported only minor 
damage and normal panic 

At least nine people died elsewhere 
in the state, according to the state gov- 
ernment. 

State officials said four people were 
killed by collapsing buildings in rural 

communities Noiimcv the govern- 
ment news agency, reported a 12-year- 
old girl suffered a heart attack and died 
because of the quake 

The Oaxaca governor's office said 
about 20 people were hospitalized w uh 
injuries suffered in the quake 

The force and unusual length of the 
quake, which struck at II 31 am and 
lasted several minutes, terrified people 
hundreds of miles from the epicenter. It 
was felt as far south as Guatemala and 
very strongly in Mexico City to the 
north 

"The world is coming to an end1" a 
secretary screamed as she and do/ens 
of others ran out of the I )a\aca stale 
legislature building Workers poured 
outside in several major cities, then 
gaped at their visibly swaying office 
buildings 

Though the quake was almost as 
strong as a 7 6-magnitude temblor 
Sept 21 that killed more than 2.100 
people in Taiwan, initial reports of 
damage seemed lo be relatively limit- 
ed. A 7.4-magnitudc quake Aug 17 
left more than 15.000 dead in Turkey. 

The Oaxaca governor's office 
reported 300 houses seriously damaged 
in that state, and said about 100 busi- 
nesses were damaged in Oaxaca city, 
most in the historical center There 
were scattered reports of cracked 
buildings in Puebla and Veracruz 
states, as well as Mexico City 

"All the (emergency) helicopters 
are flying, but so far they have not 
found anything especially worrying," 
President Ernesto Zedillo told 
reporters 

Local news media reported two 
other deaths they blamed on earth- 
quake panic: A Mexico City man died 
of a heart attack and an elderly woman 
in the eastern state of Veracruz raced 

■ v, MEXICO on PAGE 12 
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CAMPU fdlendar 
Campus ('alendar b the ('oUegkm i 
campus hullctm board sen u t ltem\ m 
the Caltltdar Can be published up In 
three times, Items might not appear 
beiauu ol spaee < onstiuinh but an 
guaranteed to appear an the dav o\ the 
activity TopUtct an Item in the 
Camput ( alendar stop b\ Ked:ie lift 
and /ill mil a /orm or e-mail the MM 
editor at hulletinsaspuh.ksu.edu b\ II 
urn two davs before it is to run 

■ A Banned Books Reading 
Celebration will lake place from 12:30 
to 1.30 p.m. today in Union Station 
Selections from banned or challenged 
books will be shared by K-State faculty, 
staff and simians I or more informa- 
tion, contact Beverly at the K-State 
Student Union Bookstore, 532-6583. 
■ Bridging Cultures: International 

Womens Group will meet troni I lOto I 
p.m today at Frith Community Center- 

Jardine 
■ The (iraduatc School announces 

the final oral defttMC of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of All Al-Roumi. Modeling 
The Development Process." at 3pm 

today in waters 106 \ 
M interVarsily Christian idlmw'.v,' 

A ill meet at 7 tonight at the lnierna;ional 
Student Center. 
■ 1.IFECHAIN TW will be conduct- 

ed from 2-3 p.m. Sunday Cam join the 
Manhattan pro-life community in a 
silent, peaceful witness against abortion 
Headquarters will be in the St Isidore's 
('atholic Student (enter parking lot. and 
the demonstration will stretch along 
Anderson Avenue from Damon 
Avenue toward 17th Slrccl This event ii 
sponsored b) KSI Students lor the 
Right to I ile I Of more information > ill 
776-4723 
■ I uiheran Campus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 p.m Sunday in 
Danforth Chapel 
■ Bed \lpha Psi will meet at 6 30 

p.m. Monday in the Union Big 12 room 
The social is at 6 W with KP\K I and the 
meeting will follow at 7 
■ leaehers of tomorrow will meet 

at 7 pjB  Monday in Bluemont U-l 

■ Advertising Club will meet at 7 
p.m. Monday in Ked/ie I ibrary. 
■ Qolf Course Superintendents 

AnodtHon ol America will meet at S 
p m Monday in Ihrockmorton 2024. 
■ KSI Students for the Right to Life 

will meet at X p.m. Monday in Union 
205. For more information, call 776- 

4723. 
■ Anime and Manga Society will 

meet at Mil p m Sunday in the Putnam 
Hall basement 
■ Apostolic Campus Ministry will 

meet at 8 p.m Monday in Union 204 
■ All undetgiuluate students in a 

heallh-related degnM program are eligi- 
Mc lo apply for a Student Can, .i 
Research Award of $500. Applications 
are available from the (enter lor Basic! 
Research in Ackerl 413. Application! 
deadline hi I let 29. 
■ Homecare tod Hoepice will have 

volunteei training from 7 to 9:30 p.m 
Monday at Homecare and Hospice 

office. (.'> Povnt/ Ave. 

pouareports 
Reports are taken u'ci ll\ trom the 
K-State and kilc\ i kttll) /><>/« e 
departments'dail) log< We do not list 
vheei locks or minor thffl, violations 
becausi Touts 

RILEYCOl'MY 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29 
■ At 10 II am. Daniel I enicOfOI 

Maldonado t Igden. Kan. was aiicxicd 
for probation violation Bond was set at 

$30 
■ At 2 4> p in .  lerrv I ee I i.i/ier. 

si George, Kan., was uroeted fn fail 
int io appeal Bond was set at 11,300 
■ At 4 i'» pin   Michael I  I i 

Topeka, was srrested for failure to 
appeal  Released on $250 bond 

■ \r 1 20 p.m . \|'iil Dawn I hmke. 
"14 lluiiiboldi si \pr I WH tnetted 
lor forgery   Bond was set at S2.MM) 
■ \i IO-.59. p.m Wynn Healtie. DO 

addless listed, was issued I BOtJCC 10 

appeal lor open container in public 
■ At 11:11 pin    ( had  I   Ducketl 

and Oregor) J  English, 1400 (base 
I'l.,.      \pi  '. and Noelle I   hear. 14(H) 

Chase Place, Apt. II. were issued 
notices lo appeal lor minor in possession 
ol alcoholic beverages 
■ At 11 42 p in Allan Raj Speehl, 

1100 Zeandak Road, was arrested for 
Dl I  Bond was set at SI,000 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 
■ At 12 IS a in , Joseph Paul (iorup. 

2021 College View, was issued I notice 
to appeal lor minor in possession of 
llcoholk liqUOl in a drinking establish 
men) 
■ At 12 41) a in . Michael Anthony 

Jones. .39X1 Zeandak Road, was arrest- 
ed fbf battery  against a law  enloner. 
obstruction ol legal process, possession 
of drug paraphernalia, unlawful posses 
lion ol depressants and stimulants, pro- 
bation violation and failure to appeal 
Bond was sel at $50" 
■ At   I I" am. ( arlos Silva. BIS 

I tramie Si. was srrested for obstruction 
of the legal process 
■ At 1:311 m .Christopher Michael 

tatrobos,   1500   Harvard   Road,  was 
arrested for m l 
■ At I IS a in , Jimmie Dale Dinlson 

II, 2()(Hi (stamen: Road. Apt s. was 
ariesied tor obstruction ol the legal 
process 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

Dmrewind 
Daily Rewind collects top local ttate, 
national and world MU - bom the past 
24 hours Briefs an compiled from 
win and rtqf) n/ 

Scientists find faulty gene 
with links to Rett syndrome 

M \\   MIRK Scientists  have 
identified S fault) gene thai causes Rell 
lyndrornc, one ol the most common 
Causes Ol menial lelaidation in lemales 

l be discover) should help doctors 
belter diagnose the disease   winch can 
be contused with other conditions   and 
find OUt what goes on in die brain This 
discover, might lead lo | ireatmenl 

Rclt   ssndionie   StflKMl   inv.in.ihlv 

strikes girls   fhe) develop normally 

until age si\ months to IS months, then 
gradually lose I he ability lo speak, walk 
and control their hands They withdraw 
from contact with other people and 
develop repetitive hand-wringing and 
seizures There is no known cure 

The syndrome probabf) tffoctl s.000 
to lO.(HK) females in the United Miles 
raid Dr Alan Percy, chairman of the pro 
fessional advisory board of the 
International Relt Syndrome Association 

The search for the gene lias been 
hampered because Rell only rarely inns 
in families The vast majority of the 
nine u strikes nist once, apparent]) 
because of a one-time genetic mutation 
in an egg or sperm. 

Internet company removes 
controversial ad from site 

PASADF:NA, Calif.      An Interne) 
company agreed to pull a magazine 
advertisement that showed Muslims 
praying after an Islamic group com- 
plained that the ad was offensive 

The ad for Internet search engine 
(io I o com. which appeared in computer 
and Hade niaga/ines, included ihe image 
ol kneeling Islamic men and the wolds 
"With our search on VOW Stte, yotl can 
build a more loyal following OK. so 
they won't worship yon, but they'll 
come back lo your Site more often " 

The company agreed Wednesday k) 
pull the ad after receiving I complaint 
from the Southern (alifomu office of the 
Council on American-Islamic Relations 

"We had no intention lo offend anv- 
onc. and we're very sorry if in fact that's 
what's taken away from thai advertise- 
ment." said Jeffrey Brewer, ebiel execu- 
tive officer of the Pasadena-based com- 
pany. The ad slipped thiotigh Ihe com- 
pany's review process, he said 

Schwarzenegger could seek 
governorship of California 

IDS   \\til MS I nsl  Warren 
Beady, now tank) Schwarzeneggei 

As Illinois swul (ti.il the libei.il 
Beatty may run lor president. 
Schwarzenegger, a Republican, says he 
has thought manv  tunes about seeking 

office 
"The posarbittt) is men because I feel 

it inside ' the BCtOf, t Kennedv in-law 

said in an interview in the November 
issue ol Talk maga/ine I feel there are 
a lot ol people in politics that are stand- 
ing siill and not doing enough." 

A call to his agent was not immedi- 
ately returned Thursday 

One possibility for the "Terminator" 
star, and husband of Maria Shriver. is 
(he ( alifornia governorship, which is up 
lor grabs in Ihree years. 

The presidency is out, though. The 
Austrian-born Schwansnegger is a U.S. 
citizen, but only natural-born citizens 
are eligible under the ( onstitution. 

Investigators try to connect 
3 bombs, fatal car accident 

GREENSBORO, \<      - Federal 
investigators are said to he looking into 
a possible link between three bombs 
found at I owes stores and a fatal acci- 
dent at an auto track named for the home 
improvement chain 

The News & Record quoted an 
unidentified source Thursday as saying 
someone had called Lowe's to complain 
not enough was done fa victims of the 
act ident 

Three   ipeClatOfS   were   killed   and 
injured May I at Lowe's Motor 

Speedway  in  ('uncord,  N.C..  when 
debus from a wrecked ear flew into the 
stands 

The pefSOn who called Ihe chain's 
headquarters in North Wilkesboro 
claimed to be an aggrieved relative, said 
the source, who spoke on the condition 
ol anonvmity 

Investigators also are looking into 
the possibility thai the bombings are 
connected to recent efforts to unionize 
I owes workers, the source said 

A bomb found before it went off 
I uesdav al a Stale in Concord was the 
third planted at a I owe s in less than a 
week I wo bombs exploded minutes 
apart Sept 22 at stores in Asheboro and 
Salisbury   I luce people were injured 

l ail Woodham, spokesman rot the 
I S Bureau of Alcohol. lohauo and 
I ire.unis. said lab analysis showed all 
Ihree bombs appeared lo be the work of 
the same person or persons He wouldn't 

confirm the newspaper report. 
( oiu oid siore employees found the 

bomb scon alter Bob Tillman. Ihe chair- 
man  and eluel  executive of Lowe's. 

entered the store Tillman regularly vis- 
its stores. 

Lowe's spokesman Brian Peace 
would not comment on the investiga- 
tion. 

JJ0MS.& 

There was an error in Thursday's 
Collegian 

In the health question, everything 
pertained to hepatitis B 

The Collegian regrets the error. 
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^American Beauty' will quickly find its plat 
in the category of unique masterpieces such as 

The Graduated 'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's A 
and 'Ordinary People I" 

BJrUri Raw, iiifgaj gajiaj 

"(/real script. Great directing. Great acting. Great mm 
rWr trai'f.. RtMJ |- 
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K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 

Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses, 
phone numbers and addresses for all of your classmates. It also has phone numbers for 
offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union near the Food Court from 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in Union Office Supplies. 
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Student delays graduation for NASA co-op 
B\ KELLY EVENSON 
KANUSSTATI COUM;I\ 

It was through the Career and 
Employment Services Web page 
that Sara White, junior in human 
resources and industrial and labor 
relations, landed her cooperative 
experience for next year. 

White will be working for NASA 
in spring and summer 2000 as well 
as summer 2001. 

White said she was surprised 
when she first received word that 
NASA wanted to interview her for 
an internship. After the initial inter- 
view, she had another with two more 
NASA officials before she heard she 
would be working at the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston for eight 
months next year. 

"I was so surprised when I got 
the message on my machine." White 
said. "I have never been to Texas, so 
I am a little nervous. However, I will 
be able to see so many different 
sides of human resources while I am 
there that I can decide what to focus 
on after I graduate." 

White said she will be working 
in the human resources office during 
her first session, the spring and sum- 
mer, in Houston She said she will 
be doing standard things in the 
department, such as aiding in the 
hiring and firing process and work- 
ing with adverse action, which is 
helping to make sure to hire people 
from all different ethnic hack- 
grounds. 

"I knew it was important to get 
an internship, so I decided to take 
advantage of what CES had to 
offer." White said "NASA hires 
many people from their co-op pro 
ran, M it I enjoy working there. 
then I would like to have the oppor- 
tunity to continue after graduation " 

In the second part of the intern- 
ship. White will be working in the 
training and development depart- 
ment, assisting with training pro- 

i DM and organizational and educa- 
tion outreach 

Mary Marston. assistant director 
of Career and Employment Services 
and coordinator of the expenential 
learning program, said she was sur- 
pnsed when she learned of While's 
opportunity with NASA next year 
Normally, she said. NASA hires 
mostly engineers, and White is the 
first she is aware of who has 
received a position with NASA. 

Marston also said more than 100 
companies a month did searches of 

COM  and  l-mploynienl   Services 
List ve.tr to find potential emplnvees 

"This is a nice option for many 
Students 10 aide ill their lob-seeking 

' | " M.iistun s.iul    M.IM\ COO)- 

ptniai who do not coma onto ctn> 
pa to miemeu gel k State students 
D) searching the Website However, 
only students registered with us will 
be the ones who will eci the oppor- 
innilies SIKII .is s.ira did." 

While said a co-op lasts lunger 
than an internship Because of tin- 
extended penod. she will ha\c more 
lime to learn all realms ol human 
resources and an opportune I" 
learn more than if she had |iisi had 
an internship lot three months 

"I will be able to work more 

extensive!) with human resources," 
White said "I will also be able to 
learn more than I would in a shorter 
amount ol nine " 

While   said  she  original!)   had 
registered with < ireei and 
l mptoymenl Services last semester, 
and through service, was sMc. to poet 
bet resume on the Internet 

Marslon said thai DOW, there are 
2.25(1 students registered with 
Career and Employment Services 
She said all sluilenls have in do is 
till OUt a release form in Unit/ Hall, 
complete the registration informa- 
tion on the Weh site, and eitliei >te- 
ate or upload a resume onto the silo 
I bt cost is $20. 

"This gives students a chance to 

Sara White, junior in 
human resources and 
industrial and labor 
relations, will be 
Interning with NASA in 
spring and summer 2000 
and summer 2001 at the 
human resources office 
at Johnson Space Center 
in Houston. 

Hi i II DINS 
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participate in on-campus interviews 
as well as attend tesiitne critiques 
and interview workshops." Marston 
said "They could also have an 
opportunity like the one Sara has 
gotten through  the  resume  search 
option employers utilize." 

White said because the position 
in Houston will take her awav from 
school tot a semester, she will giad- 
uate I semester behind in Dcccmnci 
200I However, she said, she does 
nol mind the delay. 

"Although I will be graduating a 
semester later, it does nol bother me, 
beeasjic I will he gaming great expe- 
rience," While said 'It's not like I 
have a break torn school I will be 
learning while I'm there" 

Arts council discusses 
possible loss of duties 

Bv s\l<\ll BAHARI 
A MSU Si in COUSOIAH 

Fine Arts Council might soon 
be forced to relinquish all formal 
powers by a legislation that will be 
introduced before Student Senate 
within the next two weeks. 

The proposal, which was pre- 
sented Thursday at a Fine Arts 
Council meeting, would require all 
fine-arts organizations to request 
money directly from the Student 
Senate Allocations ( ommittee 
uisiead of from the Fine Arts 
Council. The Senate would create 
the Council of the Fine Arts 
Department, which would meet 
once I semester to answer any 
quest ions regarding funding and 
twice a semester when the fine arts 
fee is being reviewed, Student 
Body Vice President (iabe Eckert 
said 

The money allotted to fine-arts 
organizations would not change 
under the proposal. I ckcrt said 

According to the report on Fine 
Art Funding Procedures, shifting 
the funding responsibility from the 
line Arts Council to the 
Allocations Committee would pro- 
vide all campus organizations with 
more consistency and would pro- 
vide a one-stop location for rasoh 
mg funding questions 

Eckert said currently g | 
finearts student organizations 
direct their financial questions to 
lie Student Governing Association 
or Office of Student Activ itics and 
Services. 

"It would be more efficient if 
we could answer all their questions 
in one place." he said. "The pro- 
posed change would make the sys- 
tem more uset-l'ricndly " 

Marci Maullar. associate pro- 
lessor of theater and Fine Arts 
Council member, wrote a letter to 
I ckert and Ryan Walker, privilege 
fee chairman, in response to the 
proposed changes In her letter, she 
questioned the reasons behind the 
change 

"I do wonder, however, if this 
or any efficiency factor Eckert 
notes outweighs the benefits of 
having the advice, judgment and 
experience of professional fine arts 
performing arts faculty representa- 
tives along with students elected to 
the fine arts council who have an 
interest  and often  a  first-hand 

knowledge of the arts on campus." 
she wrote. 

Joey Bahr. senior in political 
science and Fine Arts Council 
member, said the misdirected ques- 
tions do not warrant changing the 
entire system 

"Groups going to the wrong 
place is more of a problem with 
miscommunication," he said. "It"s 
lust inexperience, and we can gel 
that straightened out" 

According to the report, the 
change in procedure would 
empower more students to become 
actively involved in allocating their 
student fee money. 

"With the current process, there 
are faculty members and students 
involved in funding," Eckert said 
"With the shift, stiulents are the 
only people on that committee and 
will have all the say in where their 
fee money goes" 

At the Fine Arts Council meet- 
ing, members pointed out that stu- 
dents overpower faculty members 
on the council because faculty 
members are only given a half vote, 
while students are given a full vote 

These is a failure to show that 
there have been an) problems with 
the .urrent Structure which empow- 
er? the students elected bv the stu- 
dent body to represent the fine arts, 
by giving them the majority vote 
on all decisions regarding fine arts 
IN funding." Maull.it - 

Tnt r-VNSkCl meets a sjecial 
need that the Allocatiost 
Committee   cannot   reach.   Bahr 
s.lkl 

I he council caters to about 15 
fine-arts groups." he said 
"Although sometimes it has a cam- 
pus-wide foCUS, il is more specific 
than other group, on campus " 

Membeis of the council Slid 
they plan to fight the legislation 

The council said it plans to send 
membeis to speak at Senate and 
start a petition to Students and fac- 
ulty members in the department 

Maullar said in her lettei thai 
she hopes the senators will do what 
is best for students 

"I ask that you really think this 
through, that you ask questions 
and make decisions as responsible 
student senators which you know 
will tnily be the best, hones lor the 
student MS. oigam/ations. as ucll 
as all students on campus." she 
said 
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Congratulations to our new initiates 
Kristen Anderson Morrtttn 
Rachei A Morgan Murphy 
Tobe Asbury Nell Myerst 
Courtney Baxley Tammy Osborn 
Emily Benni Stephanie Palo 

•abeth Bergkamp Suni Pestinger 
Katrina Bor Carolyn Pirtle 
Katie Burks 
Madelyn Oohl abeth Richardson 
Dana E1 Emily Ripple 
Lindsey Fair Jessica Sawyer 
Terra Frit. Lindsey Shurtz 
Meqan Goftschalk Kendra Strandmark 

iberly Stump 
• Kelly Summers 

Je                Hy ca Thompson 
Julie ineTruesdell 
Vanessa Koi Jennifer Ubel 

and y Wallerstedt 
Julie Williams 
Kelli Worce. 

>ng is Young 
Meghan Mader 
Megan McKee 

Mi-             ^er 
Amy Me- "£«— 

FRESHMEN: 
Ityou are listed below, we have your 
Nfew Student Record, but we can't find you. 
CX>me to Kedzie 103 before 5 p.m., Oct. 8, to pick it up. 

Jonathan Craig 
Toni Davis 

Bobbi Gibson 
Brian Hochstien 

Nick Holmes 
Kevin Koblinski 

Matt Larkins 
Jennifer Morse 

Jessica Thompson 

■ 

- 

i 
t order your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook for $24.95, 

p by Kedzie 103, call 532-6555 or order online at 
t/> froyalpurpU, ksu. edit 

_On-line   v_   iovs 1 nc> 
net/phone  Sportsbook 

r ALL SPORTS WAGERING!! 
JPlay the Ponies on-line 
(H0.>>22C>,»1»100   JJFootljss.il pools* 
(4*rs - *e* mo.<>«><> —«.«.tp<i»t i»«-«.. 

totals teasers pleasers money lines props half-times 
V$50 FREE  for NI11W players 

on initial deposits of$200 

QB8-33 3-PI/IK 
T7i-iF>l«3   «     Triple   3      Play 

KCcasino.com 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Ihe ('otttglai uvLoines viiur letters to the editor Thev ean 
he uihmittctl In email to lenerva.spuh.ksu.edu, or in pawn 
tO Kedzie lll< Please unhide voin full name, year in tchool 
and major Letters will he edited for length and elanlx OPINION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DXSHIW THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letii>v,iy,„hkuedu 

Work, prestige justify 
presidential pay raise 
Future US presidents just received a well- 

deserved raise from their predecessor. 
President Clinton, and Congress Picsidcnt 

Clinton rimed legislation Wednesday Inrnmhn the 
salary of future U.S. presidents. 

The presidential salary increase is the first since 
IW, when Congress voted to pay future presidents 
$2(X),«X) a year With the recent legislation, future 
presidents will earn twice that     $400,000 

It's about time the leader 
of the free world got a raise. 
Because of inllation. il is a 
salary increase that was long 
ov erdue. 

Congress ir.ust have 
agreed .1 raise was neces- 
sary Usually. Coogmi 
debates heavily and divi- 
SIM'IV overpay increases 
but the latest increase met 
comparatively little 
Congressional opposition. 
The legislation passed the 
Senate. 54- \H, and the 
II..use. 292-126, before 
President Clinton signed it 
into law. 

I   S presidents have 

always been sonv of the 
hardest-wonting peonKnW 
the worts' Past and future 
presutnts deserve pay that 
Mi.'.euh.H reflects their 
efforts 

There are many people 
who make more than the 
rnosi powerful person in the 
world without (he stress that 

.1 praaidtol ol on country 
■dura Consider, for example. 
that the league minimum of the 
National Basketball Association 
almost niati lies oui current ptesi 

dent's salary K-State football 
BOMB Bill Snyder will earn mote 
tins vear than a president w ith the 
new salary increase will make in his or her first year 
in olfiic 

The 100-percent salary increase could serve as 
an incentive for a president to seek another term, 
because after one term, a president has more caininc 
potc-nti.il as 1 private citi/en than as a second-term 
president 

Salary is a status symbol in our culture and 
throughout the world We should pay our president 
what the )ob is worth 

OUR, 

view 
Kelly Kir lias 
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How ironic is it that when you buy a Rcc pass 
vou still ean't park in front of the rec ' How idiotu 

■ 
Coke is a joke forme, its p 

■ 
III had a dollar for every illiterate biker that 

I ouldn't read the dismount signs. I'd be Jon Wefald 

■ 
It's about time I see the word  soda" on the limit 

page of the Collegian Kansas, welcome to English. 
■ 

I think it shows true school spirit and pride in 
voui KfcooJ. when vou can be happy about all the 

nplishmenti ol ill organizations and athletics 
on campus regardless ol how much money they 
bring in 

■ 
Am I near-sighted, or is the CryptoOuip fun) 

■ 
I think it would be a funny gag to move the 

bookstore so no one knew when it w as  I hen, when 
someone came to use it, it would be gone 

■ 
t dice again, we need to try to put this Generation 

\ tiling k) bed If you're under 25, you're not 
1 .eiieration X You never were You never will be. 
so don't try to get into our self-deprecating club 
You are not admitted 

■ 
Please, please, go with the Pepsi oojJn I on 

is, because I don't think I can go without my 
Pepsi 

■ 
Does the idiot complaining about game-day 

parking not realize that football is a revenue sport? 
■ 

Too bad most of the students around campus 
don't realize that most of the improvements on cam- 
pus are due to the football team 

■ 
Everyone needs to get over the whole Lazer 

changing formats, because if they don't make 
money, they do what it takes to make money. It'i 
that simple. 

■ 
Amen, Brandi Hcrtig I am a gay man who hap- 

pens to be a devout Catholic. I hate it when people 
stereotype me I go to church I love my neighbor u 
myself and I don't judge other people      unlike 
many of my fellow Christians. 

■ 
Only people in Kansas csll Pepsi and Coke 

'pop' Everyone else in the U.S. cells it soda 

As stress levels rise... 

km 11 I tHKiu   1  HuaiM 

and smell the roses 
College tests, lack of sleep contribute to nostalgia and longing for days of high school 

MSftfES 

When I was 111 high school. I knew a .■< 
miming lot siudenl body president whose plat 
lorm was based on bringing betterquality 
bathroom tissue to campus 

He won. and 2,000 high school siudenls 
rejoiced with the IWO -plv bathroom tissue 

As much as I would eii|ov some ( liattiiin in 
the halhtoonis in 1 alwn Hall  what I miss most 

iboul high school is Ihe studying      H U k 
thereof 

■\flet inv accounting tor investing and 
financing test, one of inv best friends leaned 
over to me in the Calvin Hall computer lab and 
ihhekcd that she had scored a 93 percent 

W IIKII means she beat me by slight!) BON 
1I1.HI JO (xmils 

I looked around fa 1 sharp object, but find- 
ing none, concluded that I would have to use 
"iv shoeUes to lung invself Irom the evil 
slgl) 

I had three tests in one day last week, and I 
guess one of them had to Iv sai nfii ed lor the 
good of the otheis 

I uepl I got (   son all of them 
Wednesday. I had an essay test in stats 

which seemed to be somewhat cruel I was pisl 
going |o answer   sample mean   Off SVtr) (NJM 

lion and hope fa a curve 
My insliucloi Irom compute! | bei cave us 

some homework that lie said would lake about 
eight hours to complete, given average com 
piitei skills  ll'U lake me 12 

I don't remember studying or actually doing 
homework in high school   I graduated with a 
I Q which as I later learned, only meant I 
showed up to school every day and had virtual 
ly no beating on mv level ol academic MKCCM 
in college 

I had to take macroeconomics three tunes 
before I effectively could subvert the hvsierical 
daaare to ran to w lOanl Hail an weeks mta (he 
course and beg fa BMR J from the drop add 
personnel 

lleloie a lest in high school. Mom would 
make sine I had a hcaitv breaklasl and a kiss 
on the cheek before sending me oil to tace the 
big lest in cooking class Meals in Minutes 
I outran to that warm and tu//v scene, we 
have my freshman vcai lest taking taw tic 1 fa 
lompaiisoii 

I overslept foi inv phvsus lest. because I 
was up late memorizing formulas 

1 Hay, I overslept because I was up late and 
stupullv took prescription codeine pills to alle- 

u.ite cold svmpionis   When I finally woke up 
after about l(. hours of sleep  I was mount1 as 
last as an anchoi through kitty litter I remem- 
ber ranting srratkall) acrosi campea ■ my 
pajamas, saua shoes and ineffectual!) trying to 
avoid oiuonung pcdcsliian tiatlu   wild a »2 

pencil clutched m inv hand 
In high school. I even used to care how I 

looked  I used to gel up St 6 a in to gel reach 
I hese days, if my socks match and I've 
brushed my teeth, I'm doing all nght In fact. I 
ilon I think I could get up at 6 I m even if my 
bed was on fue 

I actually made an attempt one d.iv ilus 
week to diess up on campus, tossing aside the 
sweats in favor ol a sleek black tank top. skirt 
and tights 

< RM of the other opinion columnists asked 
me, in all seriousness, if I had a dance recital 
took)   She thought I was wearing a leolard. 

What I wouldn t give right now for a little 
more lime and a little less stress 

\nd maybe some < lurmm 

I/'M/MI; Minor til marketing rest cm e> 
mad In 1 ,11 acm! !'»'' ,1 ksii edu 

Newfound wealth creates trappings of materialism, opportunities to share with less fortunate 

Sure vou aie here to broaden vour 
horizons and expand your knowledge 
ol the world But when all is said and 
done you are here lo get a job and 
make D0M) I uiv parent's dream is 
fa llieir child lo do belter than ih \ 
did a bigger house, a nicci ON and 
nioh ioi v.-in 1 Inldren than 
they had fa sou 

DajBpM the Mappings 0l material- 
ism, most of us dieam of Ihe good 
life, complete with more money than 
we know what to do with 

I or years, I've thought rich people 
|Ot Ihe best treatment I suspected Ihe 
wealthy got special deals on every- 
thing from meals to cars I ver since I 
was a child, I was told by fellow poor 
people that the nch folk get richer in 
part because they got all the breaks 

Now that I married a computei s, 1 
encc guy and moved lo lohnson 
< ouniv. Kan . I have discovered all 
those stones arc Hue I or beltei or 
worse, we sold out, took the corporate 
job. bought the house on the cul-de- 

sac and settled into the  l.uihs 
When my husband and I were in 

college, the 1 loses! thing we got to a 
lice iide was the tree lood    bullet ' at 
Rush's I asl I hance Restaurant and 
Saloon on I iidav nights  Now. thank- 
to .oipoiatc kmerice M and mi two 
sons went lo Worlds of I in 

end. saw a Disney movie the month 
Mdbrc thai and went to a Kansas ( M\ 
Kovals game in early lime all tor 
I HI I    Kiev even led us at Worlds of 
I'tin and eave us popcorn and pop al 
the movie 

1 he afternoon baibn we went to 
Woilds ol 11111 we went lo see a movie 
on the ( ounlrv ( lub Plaza in a theatei 
with leather seats and wait. 1- toi 
I Kl I . courtesy of the Realtor who 
sold us our house 

None of this makes anv sen 
me We have money now  We could 
pay to see a movie or go to a game 

W hen I was a child eating my Kn 
eminent cheese sandwiches while 
wearing my hand-mc down doilies 

and limit store shoes. I .ouldn t 
•CraM together the IS icnts fa .1 
candy bar. much less sec a movie in a 
thealei   I he , loses! I gol lo .1 movie 
llieatei was Bjn mom Idling my sislei 
and I sil outside the groccrv store 
.moss fioni the drive in and sneak a 
peek al whalevei was showing 

Hul now   people seem lo he lining 
up v\ ith free stuff low 1 
loans and olhei s|H\ lal offal fa Us 
( ouldift these big .onipanies find 
belter things to do with then moncv 
than treat people wilh moncv lo tree 
stuff' What about taking the money 11 
took to send I Ml employees and their 
families to an amusement park and 

using 11 to pun base computi 
schools 01 non ptoin agencies thai 
help othets' What about our realloi 
giving the money il took to rent the 
movie (healer lo Habitat fa Human 
ilv ' 

On a pcison.il level. I feel guiltv   It 
is not as il the companies ni.ignalK 
would see the light and give all thai 

moncv in chant) if I didn't go |o 
Worlds Ol lun with them  I undei- 
stand sending v our employees and 
their families on lillle outings builds 
monk   I teali/e taking voui . Iienls to 
movies builds customer loyally This 
understanding doaai't squelch my 
I'uiii 

I have a sneakv suspu ion inv guilt 
stems from the glass house in which I 
am living We have more money than 
we did ill college, but we give less to ' 
chant) now ih.m we did before I was- 
nun h nioie involved 111 so, jaj causes Z 
while we were living in Manhattan Z 
than I am now in Johnson I ountv 

With all of our happy success, we 
have forgotten wheie we , line Horn I 
can't stop coipoiations from lavormg 
the 1 n li hut I can lake the money I 
save from all Ihe ftec siufl and donate 
il mvsell 

Mar\ Ream o 1/ fanes K Slate 
rniaWM Shi 1 an hi ram ktitt 
marv rciiee.i/kansasoty com 
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Deleting online directory 
does not ensure privacy 

Editor, 
Although Erin Schncweis' 

article "Watch Your Back" brought 
to light a good issue about privacy, 
I feel she left out a few subtleties 

For instance, from her point of 
view, the campus phone book 
should not be pnnted, the 
Southwestern Bell phone hooks 
should not be printed and no type 

of directory ever should be made or 
used Even if all the dircctones 
were trashed, a motivated person 
still could find out personal infor- 
mation about whomever they 
wanted 

Another little missed point is the 
fact that a person can request their 
information be taken off the web 
directory simply by stopping by the 
Registrar's Office in Anderson 118 
In other words, no matter what 
level of paranoia you have, whether 
it be as high as Ms. Schneweis' or 

as low as the average people who 
doesn't hear voices in their heads, 
you can do something if vou feel 
the need to 

— Matthew I), lewis 
seninr in eleelrieal engineering 

Texas resident offended 
by Wefald's comments 

Editor, 

In response to your university 

president's comments about Texas 
and the University of Texas, all I 
have to say is that I feel sorry fa 
anyone who agrees with Ins \ 
that we here at UT are "wcaliln 
and arrogant " There was no reason 
for him to even take shots at my 
university when the real target was 
a sports wnter at The Sporting 
News. 

While I do hope that we have a 
fun game on Saturday, in no way 
will I assume that Kansas residents 
are nothing more than Darwm-hat- 

ing. hayseed-chewing plowboys 
That wouldn't exactly seem fair. 
now would il' I only hope your    - 
university does not share the same 
\ icws as President Wefald 

As you all seem to know, we 
Texans, who "still think that we 
should be a separate nation." love a 
good fight Well see if y'all (and 1 
say that word proudly) do, too, on 
Saturday 

- W.C. Brandt 
Austin, Texts 
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Educators Environmental Excellence Award Winner 

Professor inspiration to nature students 
H\ .IKNMIKRKKIII KR 

K nw> Si HI ( onh,n\ 

A combined dedication lo educating sin- 
denis and conserving the environment has 
earned Ted Cahlc a spot as one of the 
Midwest's tup environmental educttOfl 

Cable, professor of horticulture. forettT] 
and recreation at K-Slatc. recently received 
the U.S. lnuroiiiiicMi.il Protection Agenc) 
RegK«i Seven's l()9S-,W liducakis hnvironmeni.il 
I vccllence Award (able, one of three IWird 
winners chosen from environincntal educatotl 
in Iowa. Kansas. Missouri and Nebraska, 
teaches classes on environmental interpreta- 
tion 

Dennis drams, region seven administrator, 
said the award recipients were nominated bj 
the people who experience first-hand their 
effect! veneM as (eacnen     their students. 

I he award program. Grams said, was 
established to recognize those educators who 
influence young people's lives and. by doing 
so. make the WOTM I hettei and healthier place 
in whichto live 

At K-State. Cable's inspiration and influ- 
ence to students does not go unnoticed Karen 
Babcock, senior in biology, said (able is SIK- 

cessliil in drawing out the talents and idea- I 
students In being open and honest in sharing 
his own opinions and interpretations ol nature 

"He docs an excellent job of getting siu- 
dents to open their minds and develop a new 
appreciation of their environment." Babcock 
said 

In the classroom (able goes beyond an 

immediate influence by teaching his students 
how to interpret and convey their knowledge 
of the environment to other people Through 
his classes. ( able transforms students into 
"meaning makers " people who can answei 
the   question.   "So        ^^^^^^^^^^ 

"He does an 
excellent job of 
getting students 

to open their 
minds and 

develop a new 
appreciation 

of their 
environment." 

— Karen Babcock, 
senior in biology 

what1' 

"In the interpre- 
tation I lasses, I try 
to teach the princi- 
ple- and give stu- 
dents skills they 
need in order to go 
out and share their 
enthusiasm and pas- 
sion loi natural and 
cultural resources 
with the public." 
( able said 

I odo tins. Cable 
s.iul   he   makes  the 
classroom as much 
ol .1 real world expe- 
rience .is possible 

His students provide nature programs loi 

mining homes, lead nature hikes and conduct 
ins al local KhOOlS. t able said Ins sin 

dents   become   ihe   communication   link 
between people and resouii.es by making la< is 
ami  .tatistks meaningful to members 'ol the 
audieiK e 

Tom  Warner,  professot  ol  horticulture. 
loicslrv and leeieation. supervises ( able and 

recommended him lor the award 
\\ ainei said he believes ( able's sUCCCSS in 

enviioiiiiicnl.il education can be altiibutcil lo 

Cable's brotd range of intellect. 
haul WOfk and dedication to his 
students. 

"He has the talents, skills, 
abilities and personality to be 
highly successful in his profes- 
sion, which he is." Warner said 

( able's work in Ihe ila-s- 
room is | small pan of his efforts 
lo ten h nulls iduals about nature 
Students also learn about inter- 
national environmental issues by 
participating in the nature study 
lOUrS led In I able for the past 
IWO yean, Cable has traveled 
with groups to \liu.i. studying 
local conservation efforts and 
developing an understanding of 
the environment I hese trips. 
( able said, encourage students to 
have a global perspective when 
Interpreting nature 

( able's    published    works, 
which include more than 150 arti- 
cles and three books dealing with 
natural  hWOUrceS and environmental educa- 
tion, also contribute lO his effort! to educate 

( abi s.ud Ins luurth book. A Commitment 
ol the Heart OdytSOVS m Wat Mm in 
Conservation,*' was inspired by Ihe individu- 
als he met while traveling wilh students in 
\ln a and i   I tribute to the conservationists 
who nsk their lives trying to save nature. 

Students ami professionals are not the only 
people (able  influences and educates   The 
numerous parks and nails (able has designed 

JIM ( OOfl K/ Cuifuii\ 

Forestry professor Ted Cable was awarded the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region Seven's 
1998-99 Educators Environmental Eicellence Award. 

across the nation serve as outdoor classrooms 
for visitors, providing them with information 
about the -unoiinding environment. 

One ol the parks he created, the Oregon 
Trail Nature Park Mat SI Mary's, Kan., has 
HI   interpretive   nature   llieme  and   educates 
individuals about the nature and history of Ihe 
area 

Pot (able, educating individuals about 
their environment is not a job. but an opportu- 
niiv to help people see the beauty in things 

they might not have rimsiikirnd attractive 
(able said he believes by interpreting nature. 
he can help people iindersiand and. in turn. 

ibout the environment around them (Ink 
then he said, will people begin lo protect and 
conserve ihe environment 

'We lend to care mote about the people 
and phcet  we undcistand  aiiu   ITS  laniiliai 
with." (able said  "So it you're interested in 
conserving nature, the idea is to gel people 
familiar with il " 

New Florida bank targets gay market 
THEASSOM x I H> I'RI ss 

I'l \SA( Ol \.  I la The  fin) 
bank io targe) a national homosexual 
market has opened its doors in 
PensSCOh and will begin doing business 
o.t ii on the Internet 

GAL Hank the initials stand loi 
gay and lesbian is among a small 
number of IrtUMt-focUMd bank, and 
the first to obtain a llirilt charter lor 
Internet lending, founder Steven Dunlap 
said Vvedncsdav lls sole walk-in office 
began operating last week 

"Homophobia runs rampant in the 

bankrng industry," said d  Kl) (inffin. 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Villaec 

the bank's chairwoman president and 
chief executive officei    Many banks 
think a couple needs to have a marriage 
certificate to show that the) are credit- 
worthv 

Ihe Interne) operation! will be open 
around the clo»k. seven davs a week 

Bank investors David Kichhourg and 
Norman Kicks both retired business 

men. were the first same-sex couple to 
open a joint account 

"It was the lust lime we were able to 
go into a bank as a COUOle, and he Heal- 
ed with the same reaped that other cou- 
ples   have  been   treated   in   the   past 
Richbourg said 

rs 
1ST     1BBG 

He and Ricks have been together for 
ars 

"I very  time   we   bought   properly 
together or applied lor a loan.  H was 
always candy-coated that we wore busi- 
ness partners, and in some areas, n was 

frowned upon that we were borrowing 
together." Richbourg said 

I he bank is capitalized at about (19 
million with rostockholders 

Demographic uirvej ibout 
-I million homosexuals live in the 
United States with $800 billion in 
spending power 

\houi 9 2 million gays and lesbians 
regular!) use the Interne) 

Watch Party 
This Saturday: 

KSU vs. Texas 
2:30 p.m. on 4- TV's 

J2.25 Pig Beers 
32 ounces of FUN! 

SCOREBOARD 
©Captains 

Price Appetizers 5-7 p.m. 
tSHN GAMEPLAN •   New Satellite System 

Every NFL Game Televised Guaranteed  • 4 BIG Screens 

25 televised college football games  •  28 FOX SPORTS NETWORK 

776-7714 - SPORTS BAR & GRILLE • 1119 MORO 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER!. 

776*577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

The Official Bar 
of the Millenium 

424 Houston St. - Downtown 

A Shuttering Experience, 

Corral the biggest bargains in town! 
We've lowered our prices on ALL our merchandise — 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS! 

LEVIS JEANS 

501 STF 
501 Prewash 
505 Straight Leg 
517 Boot Cut 

Compare at 

•45.00 
•45.00 
•29.95 
•29.95 

Lee's Price 

•31.95 
•32.95 
•21.88 
•2188 

%>' 

WRANGLER JEANS 

- 

Compaf 
13MWZ Cowboy Cul                           »23.00 
936 DEN Slim Fit                              '23.00 
31MWZDN Relaxed Cowboy Cut     .26.00 
13MWZVVK Shadow Black              >29.00 
13MWZGH Gold Buckel                   '30.00 
Riatas                                            -40 oo 

Lee's Price 

*18.95 
•20.88 
•23.88 
•23.88 
•24.88 
'29.88     . 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

{Open 11 30a m  i 30p m  and 5 30 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

,4 wmg% I     |    Otter good 
I ■%**A»   I   with coupon 

Off Dinner 

FREE 
Otter good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophocles 

presented by KSl theatre 

Oct.7-9   & Oct.  13- 16 
Nichols Theatre   8 p.m. 

\lc< riin Box Office 
Noon lo 6 p.m. or call 532-6428 

sf) stinii'iiis senior^ 

905034 Ong. Fit 
905035 Ong. Fit 
902020 Loose Fit 

Compare at 

•45.00 

•45.00 

'45.00 

Compart' at   Lee's Price 

•54 00 

•52.00 
■48 00 

'35.88 

'35.88 

Compare at: 

•250.00- 
•450.00 

Lee's Price 

219.88- 
•229.88 

The Original Juitin Roper 
Copied by many 

Duplicated by none. 
m ..I.IMlMlttMH.MMI 

I—T1-I'      llll|.|l«>»1» 

If we don't 
have II — we can 
sp.eci.il order it! 

\ I 
Compart al'IIS 00 

lM ■ Prica 74 M 

<- Juatin Roper% 

Cliecl. out our 
Cartu.rt prices! 

776-6715! 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

:;8426 E. Hwy 24 2 1/2 miles east o-f Manhattan 
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TEXAS TWO-STEP 
No. 13 K-State travels deep into the heart of Texas to clash with nation s 15th-ranked team 

Texas quarterback Major Applewhite releases the ball as ha hi hit by K State's Joe Bob Clements and Oamion Mclntosh In 

the second half of last season's game at KSU Stadium. 

S STORY BY JOSHUA KMDER 

aturday will be K-State's first 
test against a ranked opponent this 
season when the No. 13-ranked 
Cats travel to Austin, Texas, to take 
on the No. 15 Texas Longhorns. 

The game also will be the first time 
the Longhorns have played a top-15 
opponent since 1996. 

Texas (4-1. I-Oi is coming off of a 62-0 drubbing of 
Bayfoi last week, while the (.its (1-0. 1-0) slipped out ol 
\incs. Iowa, with I second-half comeback to heal the 

Cyclones, 15-21 
I mil the Iowa Stale matchup, the (ats had little trou- 

ble putting away their opponents      Temple and HI 1 P 
I he I onghorns. 00 the other hand, have 
Alter suffering a 23-20 upset loss to North Carolina 

Stall to open the season. Texas had .mother setback, hare- 
l\ edging I less-then-stellar Rice team 18*13 two weeks 
ago 

I ast season when the two teams met K Slate handed 
the longhorns ,i devastating 4K-7 loss, while holding 

lleisman Trophy winner Ricky William to nisi 43 yards 
on 23 camesat KSU Stadium 

Mead coach Hill Snyder said he thinks last year's 
I onghorn offensive squad is much like this year's, but in 
the terms ol balance, he said the foundation is different 
Despite talk ol a balaiuc in the ollense. one thing is true 

the I onghorns have convened on 23 ol 27 chances 
within the 20-yard line 

It\ ,i hard i|iicstion to answer,'' Snyder said "The rca- 
son I say that is last year they became a pretty diverse loot 
hall ream when Ricky Williams was running the ball well, 
which was almost all the time He made it easier to tlnow 

tl)d Applewhite threw prettv well last year,' he said 
"I mean he had 200-aOBM odd yards against us We were 
fortunate enough to hold Ricky to a minimal amount of 
v.udagc Hut thiough the Ml 01 the season there was pret- 
ty decent balance 

Snyder said this year Texas uses ihe pass to set up the 
run, instead ol last year's run lo set up the pass 

"I think now they're throwing the ball more, and I think 
ilui has helped them to be able to run the hall which has, 
in turn, given them some balance in their ollense ' 

The Longhorns leaiutc a powerful passing attack with 
sophomore quarterback MajOf Applewhite and receivers 
Kwame Cavil and Ryan Nunez leading the way. 

In fact, last season, Applewhite made his collegiate 
debut against lire ( ats and made his presence tell, passing 
tor 239 v.uds. completing 16 of }7 attempts 

Cavil and Nunez are just two of the three Texas 
recciv en thai already have recorded 10 or more passes this 

' M.i|or might be as good as anybody throwing the hall 
the down field." Snyder said "He just throws a nice soft 

I S«« AlSTIN.mPA(;E7 

Matchups important to chances 
for K-State, Longhorns Saturday 

Applewhite steps in to fill void left 
by departure ofHeisman winner 

Ihe K-Stale-lexas game 00 SatUfda)   the- 

oratH ill)   was supposed lo he Ihe first dial 

loi each team ol the I'I1'1' season 

I'll admit I know nntliine 

about iheor) iheolog) oi winal 
ever lli.il bijj word is. hul I .an 
see tins       this will not he the 

V K Male tans know, the 

Wildi it I mightii) 
I Iowa State last week. 

Eh* football gods smiled 
on the team and senior i|ii.iilci 
I'n k  VI.IIII Helm 

What man) people don't real- 
ize is thai levas ha, been tested Iwue this 
season   in its openr « lo Noilh 
i irolini Stale and mrpramgl) i couple oi 

an 18-13 Victor) over Rice 
Rice? 

Well i would poke fun a) Ihe l oafhorm 
but look, what happened to HM Wildcat! last 

VfioTl 

week  although I'd base to say Iowa Stale 
might he a wee bit better than Rice 

I hi- pat U huge Lu both teams It either 
loses, il kills an) remote shot ol 

a berth m the bowl alliance I 
know what you'lC saving   lev,is 
alre.uK has a loss, but remenibei 

I.I-I \e,u athen i tan aria ,i loan 
made it into i bowl alliance 
put' 

I oi llie \v ildiats. tins is a 

game lo prove to the country that 

nora like the team that 
slaughtered lev n than 

the team that almost lost lo Iowa 

Stale lasl week 

in in) even, it \ time to break down dm 
most important rune toi bodi team 

this season 

QMarterbecki  Major tpplewhitc a 

B^ 1)1. KI k BOSS 

I.SV.-VIOTI.m P.M.I 7 

KJUBAISim (oi. i 

In his senior year at Texas. Ricky 
Williams recorded 2.124 rushing yards 
and scored 27 touchdowns Ile holds 21 
\(   V\ icvords. Quite a void lo till 

Hut this year, the Longhorns arc 
prepared to succeed without Williams 

Sophomore quarterback Major 
Applewhite provides the challenge for 
K-State this season, as the No. 13 
W i Ideals travel to Austin. Texas, for a 
showdown Saturday against the No. IS 
1 onghorns. 

Applewhite has 1.492 passing yards 
in nisi five games this year. He has 
leioided three '00-yard passing games 
thus far, tying the Longhorns' single- 
season record It also look him only 
four games lo reach 1,000 passing 
sards this seal, lying James Brown's 

single-season mark set in IW. 
"He's looking real good." junior 

cornerback Dyshod Carter said of 
Applewhite "He's completing a high 
percentage of his passes, and he's find- 
ing open receivers and making plays " 

Senior linebacker Mark Stmoneau 
said of Applewhite "He's one of the 
top quarterbacks in the country I think 
he's completing about 70 percent of his 
passes. You're not going to see very 
many guys around that can do that" 

Texas' passing game is complement- 
ed by a strong running attack in |unior 
Hodges Mitchell, who had been 
Williams' backup for the past two years 

"We knew lasl year that Ricky 
Williams would do a good job running 
the hall, so last year I thought we went 
up and stacked the line and just tried lo 

■ See TF'AAS on PAI.i: 7 

.ll  SMS   || W «I,M III   ' 

K State's Julie Thomas goes up for a block in a home 

game this season against Creighton at Ahearn Field 

House 

Cats, Buffs set 
for showdown 
■ Wildcats travel to Colorado to battle 
17ttr-ranked team in Saturday's match. 

      B\l\\NkO/.\K      
5 

\iier starting conference pk) I 0 foi Ihe first tim   in 
school inston the I Tin-ranked K-State women's volley-* 
hall lean (° 2, I 0) will travel to the from range ol lie 
Rocky Mountain! to bee Ihe No 21 < olorado BulTaloi 
(X-l, .'-Hi on SatUrda) night M the ( DOT! I vent ( enter in" 
Boulder, t on 

I he Hiillaloes lead Ihe overall sencs. I 
However  linCC the starl ol the Big 12 ( onlereiue. thtsT 

Hiillaloes are onl.  I ] agamst the Wildcats  La 
won as a visitot la-i season 

The) piav good volleyball, they're i good ball mntrorj 
team, thev control the ball it i  eiv high level, and ihcy» 
make opponent- e.un points, so we le gong to have to g(^ 
in and earn points,   head COW h Jim \l> I lUghlin said        ^ 

( olorado, known fat its powerful offense, set an NCAAJJ 

Division I record 
ing 19.01 kill- | game I his was the tils! 

lime I leam had averaged more than I'I 
kills tor an entire season 

Ihe Hulls also set a N(   \ \ rev old 

last season hs averaging I " lN i-sisis 

"Our defensive point -conn. 

i- been ver\ good, we're creating I 

lot ol opportunities lo si ore Ihe kev i- 

to eOBVflff Oil lho-e opportunities    Ihe 

great toanM can convert, and we re naif 
ing to do thai.   Mel aughbn said 

Ihe (ats than in si place in the Big 12 with < olot 
,ind levas. all oi whom ire undefeated in Ihe conference    ■ 

I olorado has vet to lose at home this veai and i- I 12- 
46 ovetall at the < 001 Ma 

I liimk ( olorado i> good a) home   Mil aughlin said 
I be) re a really good team so nil i- gome to be I real!) 

good Batten it we pla) M well ai we can put) ai this |»>ini 
in time  we re BMBg to DC ill 

('olorado   has   seveial   offensive   weapon-    Including 
SCIIIOI seltet kellv ( aniphcll   who recorded IK i   \iMKHh 

i assist eailiei this season 
The tne speed   I hey've gol Hi i 

vary, vet) good middle bitten ind ihe) arc reall) good at' 
home " Mci Wghhn said 

\iiei cruising past low.i si tnesda) evening 
the (.its still need to make -ome improvements 

"I'd like lo see us piav more consistently, but I think. 
we'te dome I h.it.    \l, I aiieblm -aul     It doesn't happen, 
overnight   It takes some lime to develop that trend   I art) 
on we were struggling in game three and now * 
pretty good in gaitic three 

\l some poini we re going t" bavi lo piav some gie.il 
volleyball froaa Nad to finish You need lo act omplish one 
oi two things a week, and we ate starling to do thai " 

GAME 

The next home 

appearance lor 

the volleyball 

teamisOct 13 

against KU 

The game 

begins at 7 

p m in Aheam 

Field House 

Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

Oklahoma (3-0) (<* Notre Dame (1-3) 

K-State (3-0) «* Texas (4-1) 

Purdue (4-0) ^ Michigan (4-0) 

Wisconsin (2-2) w Ohio St. (3-1) 

Oregon (3-1) w Washington (1-2) 

UCLA (2-2) W Arizona (1-2) 

Virginia Tech (3-0) @ Virginia (3-1) 

Alabama (3-1) « Florida (4-0) 

Mrsso4irl(2-1)@Motiiphht(1-3) 

Mexico St. (3-1) w Colorado St. (2-1) 

L 
BALDER 

OKIAHUMA 

ftkMUN 

OHIO St. 

WASHWGION 

K . M 

F KM 

CaoxAooSi 

22-f 

ViHn 

OtOAHOt* 

K-SlAII 

MKHUN 

OHO ST 

OI  i '. 

UCLA 

11 KM 

MMQW 

COLORADO SI 

21-9 

SflrVw 

Now DAW 

K-SIAII 

IP 
NOTKDN* 

K-Sun 

OHO St 

OWGOh 

A- at 

VKa»TtCH 

FIONM 

Missotni 

COIOHADOSI 

20-10 

OHO Si 

turn 

VtROMATfCH 

1, m» 

Mi aw 

CtXOHAOOSt 

19-11 

OHAMOMA 

• 

MKHKAN 

OHO St. 

OKI n 

An I '.s 

V«G»i> 

FlOMM 

COKJHAOO SI 

18-12 

KiisfnKR 

QHAH '.•■■ 

I 

PunrjuT 

W»r,HM,10N 

AH.V',.1 

FLORIDA 

RaEMfHIS 

',   '.' 

17-13 
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TEXAS 
■ continued from page <i 
stop the ran," wnioi free safely l.amar 
Chapman said. "This year, it's going 10 
he tough, because Hodges Mitchell has 
been doing a great job running the ball, 
and Major Applewhite has been doing a 
great job throwing the ball. So we're 
uomg to have to go out there and plav 
well." 

Mitchell bu recorded 422 rushing 
vards as well as 156 receiving yards 
ihis    season,    helping    balance    the 
l onghorns' ittack 

"I feel they're going to be very bal- 
anced." Carter said 'They've got a 
good running back in Hodges Mitchell, 
and their passing game is hitting on all 
cylinders 

However. Williams' absence sheds 
a different light on the k-Slate-Texas 
game this vcai 

"it's different,"  Simonoau said 

"Ricky Williams isn't there anymore, 
but their offense is still very explosive 
Ihcv've got fie.it running hacks, and 
they have a great quarterback 
Applewhite, we played him last year 
n was his first game, and now he's got 
a whole year and some change under 
his belt. It's a great offense. They re 
probably just as good as they were last 
year." 

Deaplte Applewhite's great passing 
attack, K-Si.ite defensive coordinatot 
Phil Bennett wants to control the 
Longhorns' running game 

"I think that Texas is still going to 
run the ball," Bennett said. "I think 
they're going to watch that first half of 
the Iowa State game I think and I'm 
hoping that we'll be a little bit more 
aggressive than what we were in the 
first half against Iowa State " 

Texas' starting offensive line, aver- 
aging more than 325 pounds, might 
also pose problems for the Wildcats 

"It's going to be I great challenge 
KM us." Simoneaii said "Ilies have 
huge guys up front. Iowa Stale had a 
big line too, so I think week in and 
week out. we're going to play against 
some really big lines We've |iisl got to 
get after it." 

The Wildcats' defensive front seven 
will be given the difficult task ol facing 
the l onghorns' powerful front line 

'We have (0 slop ihe inn that's the 
mam thing," Simoneau said I ook Bt 
l.i.i week We didn't stop the run. and it 
leads to a lot of different things that 
the) can do against you So out main 
focus is to stop the run " 

Simoneau also said it will be sets 
important to keep pressure on 
Applewhite in the pocket 

"You don I waul a guv to sit back 
there and have all das to throw the 
ball." he said "You want to get ptW 
sure on him and make him do some 
things he doesn l want to do " 

AUSTIN 
■ continual from page 6 

ball Not that he can't throw it firm, but 
he |iist has a nice touch on the      
hall And he can lay it out 
there and let people ran under- 
neath it " 

Meanwhile, junior Hodges 
Mitchell has the tough task Oi 
replacing I le\as legend in 
Williams, and thus far has 
done pretty well Mitchell has 
totaled 422 yards and three 
touchdowns in live games, 
while catching 19 passes out 
of the hackfield as well 

ihe defensive lint anchors 
a defense thai ranks No |J in 
the nation 

Ihe line tealures | lollcc-   —— 
live group ol veterans that average 6- 
leet-'-uuhes and 2'»s pounds pet per- 
son 

" I lies ie hard to figure out. ' Snsder 
said And sou don't figure them out 
lust know that whoever happens to be 

"Just know that 
whoever 

happens to be 
lined up in 

those 11 guys 
can be on your 
side of teh line 
of scrimmage 

in a heartbeat." 

— Bill Snyder, 
head coach 

lined up in those 11 guys can be on you 
side of the line of scrimmage in a heart- 
beat." 

Unlike the Horns, the Cats still have 
   a glaring problem on offense 

to take cue oi   W ho will be 
Ihe quarterback' 

The (ats opened the seal 
with junior Jonathan Beetle) 
in the driver's seal, hut alter 
his lackluster performance in 
the first halt of last week's 
game at Iowa State, senior 
Adam Helm has been thrust 
into the picture now. 

Helm managed to guide 
the t ats past a first hall tti.it 
saw k stale go down by 21 
points In the second half. 
Helm ran I < limes for 4N 

——— yards and threw for 67 s arils 

on seven of 11 passing 
Helm said it S I tneiidly competition, 

hut they both scant to start and U can 
only benefit the lean as a whole 

"We JUsI got to go out there and push 
ourselves," Helm said  "Whatever he 

1999-2000 
own 

Sunday. Oct. 10. 7 p.m. 
From Callus s famous (or infamous) masbn 

i! |.jilh.irrJ   MrN.illy hat l.ishioned a 
Tony Award winning Best Play that take us 

I ildhood in wartime 
Greece through hsi stardom in the world 

I i.[»«-' -»rSOUStn and sheds light on 
her bjmulUJOUt life with Aristotle I 

Starring British Actress 
Charlotte Cornwell 

1— Public: $32, $28   Senior Citizen: $30. $26 
Student/Child: $16, $14 

CLASS 

4 . ^^ww\^'a,',,lo"-• 
MlllwiiioMl (AH 

||frj|\ 

Sunday. Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m. 

I Take the artistry of Fred Astaire and 

Gene Kelly, remove the top hat and 

tails, and replace them with 

wortdxxrts and torn jeans. Set it .ill m 

a construction site pulsating with 

hard edged rock and roH and you 

have Tap Oogs! 

Public: $35, $30, $25 
Senior Citizen: $33, $28, $23 

Student/Child: $17.50, $15, $12.50 4   4   4   4   "M 
Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 

T Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, VISA. Mastercand, and 
Discover accepted. 

ri m I    , !•    ,.,i ,   II ti ' II. I.I 
ii- i ,.-, 

ri,.i,.iiVi...... 
FtoAj) 

does, ii . going to push me. and whatev- 
er I do, it's going to push him Ihe best 
Wt do, it's all hcltci lor the team " 

Snydei said luesdav that he was 
holding off making the decision until 
lalei in the week He said he wauls lo 
keep the position competitive and see 
who earns the job week in and week 
OUl possible making a two-headed 
quarterback scheme I reality at K State 
in weeks lo come 

Ihe punting game looks to be impor- 
tant as well Saturday   K - Stale s Hnce 
Libel has made blocking punts i line an 
now, blinking punts in three ol Ihe last 
lour games, dating back to the Builders 
Square Alamo Howl lasl season, and 
that's something Ihe longhorns need to 
WOO) about 

in Texas' week-one loss to the 
Woltpack. thes had three punts him ked. 
two returned lor touchdowns, and Ihe 
Other lor a salelv 

Ktckoll lor the game is at 2 Ml p m 

VIETTI 
■ continual Iroin page n 

Jonathan Beasky Adam Helm? 
Unfortunately lor Wildcat tans, this 
isn't a lough call. Cheek out this slat 
Applewhite has thrown lor 200 yards 
and at least one touchdown pass in 

'line he has stalled  Not too 
ibabb) 

He's also coming off an unpiessive 
performance against Baylor (Perhaps 
even kl   could look good against the 
hapless Beail?), when he completed 
26of 37 passes lor til sards with 
three touchdown passes  Heasley really 
hasn't found a groove yet this sea.mi 
and hit rock bottom last week  Helm 
looked poised and calm during the 
Wildcats' comeback, but it he starts H 
will he Ins lust in neails live sears, 
since his high school rjayi 

L.dge   le\as 
Running Hacks 1999 is what 

everyone thought 1998 was going to 
be for senior I rank Murphy. Now I2lh 
in Ihe country in rushing with almost 
IJ3 yards a game. Murphy is tverag 
ing a whopping I yards t carry. The 
trick has been, as coaches have said. 
that Murphy is gelling past the line ol 
scrimmage before be stun to make Ins 
cuts and dance  I or 16X8S, pmior 
Hodges Mitchell has been i capable 
replai emenl for Ricky Williams, aver- 

s I .aids ,i game, but almost all 
of his yards have come in Ihe past two 
games against teams with weak run 
defenses 

Edge: K-State 
Wide Receivers: Kwame Cavil is 

probably the best widoout m the von 
ference, snagging more than seven 
ealches for almost MM) yards a game. 
He's complemented well by Ryan 
Nunez, With more than six catches a 
game, and the Longhorns hase good 
depth as well  K-Stale's corps isn't In 
behind with Viion I ocketl and I.IIIIIKS 

Morgan  but faxes ttmott .ertainly 

-1 K11   DOGS 

II   BURGERS 
s KEYSTONE I 

doors open 
at noon 

Come cheer on 
die Cats against Texas 

DRKSSED 

1    1    1   *S     1VI « > «-«> 

will pass more than K-Slate. so the 
receivers figure to play a bigger role. 

i dee   I exas 
Offensive Line:  The Longhorns 

have only one returning starter on the 
line, but the slaiisti, | say the line is 
doing fine Texas quarterbacks have 
been sacked eight times, but that's in 
I'M passing attempts K-Stale quarter- 
backs have been sacked five tunes, in 
onl) 7'i attempts. The Wildcats are a 
much belter running team, but Texas 
hasn't had to toggle between starters 
on the line as much as K-State 

L.dge    Texas 
Defensive I me   It's the preseason 

all-Americans lor fexas vs. the 
NJCAA All-Americans for K-Siaie 
I or lexas. end- Aaron Humphrey and 
( edru Woodard and tackle ( BSO) 
Ham|)ton all garnered preseason acco- 
lades. For K-State. Mario I atafchi and 
Cliff Holloman earned all America 
stains lasl year in |imior college  The 
Cats also have Darren Howard and 
Monty Beisel, plus more depth than 
lev.is 

I dee  K Slate 
l inebacken Mail Simoneaii will 

be an all-American again this year. 
Hen I eber will be in the future and 
Iras is Litton is a solid sliong-side 
linebacker Texas has one returning 
itartei from last year, budding atas 
middle linebacker He Andre Lewis, 
hut he is Ranked by two inexperienced 
sophomores in Tyrone Jones and 
I vemk K.ivvls 

Idge  k-State 
Secondary: Ihe Cats have the best 

safety tandem in the country in l.amar 
( hapman and Jarrod Cooper, coupled 
with the improving Jerametnus Butler 

Beasley really hasn't 
found a groove yet this 
season and hit rock 
bottom last week. Helm 
looked poised and cakn 
during the Wildcats' 
comeback, but if he 
starts it will be his first in 
nearly five years, since 
his high school days. 

and Dyshod Carter k State has the 
fourth-best pass delense in the coun- 
try, albeit it one earned by playing 
easy opponents. Texas has three 
sophomores and one junior, none of 
whom started a game last year 

Edge: K-State. 
Special Teams: Texas has a betler 

punter in Ryan Long and a better kick- 
er in Kris Stockton than K-State has in 
either Jamie Rheem or Travis Brown 
at placekicker or Mike Ronsick or 
Travis Brown at punter David Allen is 
the best in the country at returning 
punts, and Murphy has returned a 
kickoff 74 yards this season They 
cancel each other out. 

Edge Even. 
Prediction: Coming off of an 18-13 

victory over a team it should have 
dominated in Rice. Texas killed Baylor 
last week. Coming off of a 35-28 tri- 
umph over a learn it should have domi- 
nated in Iowa Stale. K-State will. . . 
not dominate, but beat Texas. 24-21. 

UIU n fl iwi'iir in print and <•/<•< - 
ironic journalism You con t mail him 
at mcv2269(a:ksu edu 

Mnnhattnn Art« Ontrr/Comnmnlty Theatre 
announce* 

MOfcOCT.*-*™*"" 
7 to 9 P.M. 

vff \ *3 for Nmil Simon \ 

ifkl I I VI »v> 
J-JUI >4 1 iNI 

Directedb) Km /* 

VUii mm Ma<m4* -Cut«w4, Iht*. 
KPMI 

..MWiUtaq 

Parts available lor 2 college -age men, 

I older man (tiO-70), and 2 older women (III <>h 
<./,''f.ll \  IMl/t 

"Crazy" Ted Varney would have loved this... 

CRAZY TEXTBOOK SALE 
Hundreds of selected new & used te> .books 

Various fields of study 
Check out these crazy low prices! 

$1.00  :;:„"   $2.00 
Paperbacks ^1 JtUU Hardbacks 

ALL YOU CAN CARRY! 
623 N. Manhattan Avenue, open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat, Noon-5pm Sun 

Varney's Book Store 
  inAggieville   
www. varney sbookstore. com 
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Senate receives library board plan 
H\ I.AI Kt'.MitMM 
Kis  • I       KOIAh 

A hill lor CIMtini :i I ibiaius 
Student    Acluson    Hoard    WU 
introduced M tha Sludanl Sentta 
meeting I bunda) ni^ht 

Student Body VIM Prwidenl 
Gibe Eckerl Mid the idvieory 
board would benefit -.ui«li.-nt-. and 
ilu' lihrary 

The   board s   dttliM   would 
include uteuini the libfuy'i 
mods, dewribini short- and lotlg- 
tenn changei to libtin lervicea 
Uld Batting Kioiiiiin-iHl.iInms loi 
11n- use ol Itudeol tint ion lor the 

library I he bond would compile 
their asscssiiKiii m the form ol ,i 
report to the student bod) ptMJ 
dent 

i MI.Ii action will ho taken on 
the hill at tin- nail Studenl senate 

meeting (Ki 7 
Senate pitted a hill to in, i 

privilege  lees in   in percent 
tm the uniwiMti hand pioei.ini 

si II 

Ryan Walker, privilege fee 
committee chairman, asked to 
hold the bill until the committee 
could research furtbei how much 
the hand would aetualli need 

"We I'd I the\ could use moie 

due to mil.ill,HI and uniform and 

irutrumenl repair." Walker said 
■ l bey ate als,, buying a raund 
lyttetn, win, h is a hij; purchase 

With the io percenl inert 
the university band program all,, 
cation went up from *>l('-!. III i" 
JII235I HO 

final a,tion also look place on 
all,nations toi live ddtetent stu- 
dent oritant/ations 

I he KSI ( hapter ol the 
Wildlite Society will receive 
$1,390 

The Lutheran ( ampul 
Ministry will receive SI/MO to 
hire huui|! a speaker and SI    ' 
attend the National l utheran 
Studenl Movemeol Oathenng 

KSI Ass,,, lation ol Residence 
Halls will receive $540 loi a pro 
jtram on individualism, sex and 
religion 

llispain, American leadership 
i triMiu/ation will receive $2,000 
lor   I   trip   to   I   conlereiKe   in 

I ',>. Ill 
I attar-Day   Sainti   student 

Association will receive J763 to 
hue I spe.ikei on the importance 
ol Iannis 

Heinrich offers parking wh'tion 
requiring purchase of 3 shuttles 

Bv MICHAEL NOLL 
K v ■. i■. St ill COUtOUH 

A plan to solve the k Mate 
studenl parking problem might 
soon be in the works. 

Student Hody President Jason 
Heinrich presented a parking 
proposal during his report to 
Student Senate on Thursday 
owning. 

I he proposal is slill in the 
woiks and has not yet been final- 
ized," said Ryan Walker, pnvi 
lege lee committee chairman 

I he goal of I launch's proposal 
is to be flexible and have short- 
.IIKI long-term implications that 
will benefit the student body. He 
has taken into considctalton 
other people's proposals and 
really investigated a difficult 
subject " 

In the plan, K-State would 
purchase three shuttles from a 
manufacturer These buses 
would travel a regular route 
avery I'*-I5 minutes through 
areas with heavy student popula- 
tions and with the K-State 
Student l!nion as the final stop. 
Heinrich said Students who do 
not live on a bus route could 
park in the lot east of Bramlagc 
l ohseum and board the bus 
there. 

Since the stadium parking 
lots are owned by the coliseum. 
Parking Services would be 
forced to lease those lots. As a 
possible solution to cover that 
cost, students would have to buy 
permits, which would include 
bus passes, to park in the stadi- 
um lots. 

Students who board en route 
would have to buy bus passes. 
Darwin Abbot, parking director. 
said Prices for these were not 
discussed. 

The cost to buy three shuttles 
would be approximately $90,000 
per bus, and operation of the 
buses would cost roughly $45 
per hour These large startup 
costs present problems for 
K-Statc, Heinrich said. 

'"We  need  money,  but  we 

don't know where it will come 
from," Heinrich laid 

Most likely, the cost of on- 
eampus parking permits would 
be increased to help pay for the 
busing system, Abbot said. 

Heinrich is working with 
Abbot h) develop figures for the 
plan, which is now in the 
research stage. 

He is now talking to students, 

faculty and administration Io 
gauge public opinion on the 
plan So far, opinion has been 
favorable. Heinrich said 

I I erybody would like to see 
some sort of transportation sys- 
tem to alleviate the parking 
piohlems    Heinrich said 

Mars llosco. student senate 

vice chair, said she agrees that 
something needs to be done to 
ease the parking problem, but 
worries about some proposals' 
long-term sue, ess 

'Right now we arc looking at 
quick fixes that I think would be 
very feasible, bul not for long- 
lenn solutions," Bosco said "I 
do think lleiniich's proposal to 
combine parking at the stadium 
with busing is good, though " 

Heinrich also said he believes 
a    transportation    system    is 
inevitable. 

"Everybody knows we will 
eventually go to some sort of 
busing system." Heinrich said. 

I Ins plan is very versatile. We 
could easily change the routes or 
incorporate it into a city trans- 
portation system in the future." 

A possible extension of this 
plan is a safe-ride program, 
where students could get ndes 
from Aggieville back to their 
homes A program of this nature 
will not become a reality any- 
time soon, though, Heinrich 
said 

"In my opinion, a safe-ride 
program is an auxiliary of an 
established transportation sys- 
tem First, we need a small step 
m the right direction," Heinrich 
said. "1 see this as a first step 
The next step would be to 
expand to more routoa." 
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pi-accr/flinthills com 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

II I    I   S  H.|ltliU,l I ...In in!    I   11  I'.IStutt 
10th and Framont S30 40'» 

(irace 
Baptist 
Church 

2'HW l)i, k.ii-.    .'HI-  I   ,il Sethi hlld 

♦ Sumlii) ♦ 

Mot inn!; Worship 

IllS A 1(1:45 a.m. 
Hihlcf  lasses I m Ml  Np-.'i |0  1 111 

llo.lv  I  lie nl I   .111   I  ill    t |> in 

776-0424 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday Thursday 10:00 p.m 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m.. 11 am 
Sun 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m 

Father Keith Wi-tit-i. Chaplain 

711Denison 539-7496 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
I I .'III K Ainlcisuii) 

Morn inn Worship 

Sunday 10 a.m. 
Wednesday Home Bihle 

Study 7 p.m. 
Pastor Mike- Ahlrlrh BS9-7902 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10thPoyntz       537 8532 

Worship 

s.it ', io p m . sun H io A ii a m 

Sunday School all ages 9:40 a.m. 

. Blue Valley 
if        Memorial UMC 

^ I      835 Church St 539 - 8790 
Wix'.lni p in SUM   10 30 a m 

F in lood altai Mfvicat 
twit Sun ot in* month 

A mail fevs?Otli' ■ 

o Wcslvlow 
Community Church 

• i i 1 

i ootanporan I'M 

Murniny wunhip Scrvicei 
I in IJ .mi 

Sundaj Si Inml ol 
i hn.h.ni i rvn| (louet 

II m 
i ircct i Ian offered 

W l.\\   III lU.llfc.|l|||V   . I.lll   ,. 

I'.lstlll l),l\ ul  llnillipMHI 

ts 
LIVING WORD 

CHURCH 
I lYNAMIC PRAISE 

A WORSHIP 
I'owi HI in MINISTRY or Tiir worm 

Sunday School      9am 
.'/(.  Ir  ..'. 1.1, 

For Information Call 776-0940 
K  nM i M s onHM  in 

(OHIOM   ?l\\ Alrtw.i • i   IMHIII 

<\ 
FIRST UNITED 

MII'IIODISTCMl/RCH 
niy Poynti • 7/0 MI1 

Wonhip liSOa II J.m. 
c hurth School .ill atai' 18 ■> n 

PJJIOU   IIIM Reed. 

I i.ink Cut/, t Ken Wills 
luiiiiOllinlliilli.com 

wvvv/llinlliills Com/   lurin 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY 

Call Alissa at 532-6560 

ST. MARY MAGDALENE 
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN 

MISSION 
KM Hldf. 1021 Krni ■«!. 2 South 

Bill! 
Service* lh> nw I itoi^s '> «i 
AM lint and Third Satimhy* 

Mimthly in the U'M Nave 

V111I the K Stale (X I wehrmp- 
at www. k«u .eidu/orthodox 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poynti (Poynfc and Juaafte) 537 7006 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed. Class at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10 45 a.m. 
Thurs 7 pm. Taize Worship 

,.«»•, 
Sunday Message: 

"New Eyes" 
Rev EkJanEpp 

Living Water Ranch Church 1 
\II MMiii, ,.i MIIFMS Hil.l.c huiili 

ik.i Ki iihitii 11 igin Minntriw 
SI Ml\\ 

SlIM.I.i,    III.i.i.l,  ,s| '1  ||S   j   ,„     ,,„.|S    \   | \\ 

School -I Hi, Bible 9 10 ■> at 
Wiuslii|i Service l» 10 J ■ 

i ,11,IM ships 7 p.m  call in! location 
\v,ilnt't<U\ iervice ' 10 p n 

SIFHI INC. HI IK.INS I'XSIOK 
M tun 

II II**   1 ' .il il, 
4IOII IMM. u M | H lill 

Ol SHI HI.  ksi.n.'il 

CRESTVIEW 
1   lllllli  1   ink Hl.il . 

Manhattan KS66V);    > 
(785) 76   1798 

, laatrafl kaoaai "> i 

Sumlav SthiMil ( l^stc* 
•cm M9 r  tollowtdbi 

Wnnhip .it  HI  10 ■ in 
1 1, 1 .roup dn<l ( hildrrn'i Miimu v 

mrcii JI 6 mi |i in (785)468-3615 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
,l4     9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

•°JL'* 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

t 3E *"   »0I I.KAVKNWOMTHST. 
537-0518 

Si. Luke's 
Lutheran Church 

I he Welcome [Mai e" 
Saturilas 
11 11 III    11 iilllh.ltrtl hi • 'II iir S. I, n i 

> iiinl.1 > 

It tn i in I .nli liadiiinii.il Vnii r 

9:45a >" Stiodai STIIK.1 ,\ Hihlr Siuih 
11:1X1 a.m ' mil* tnpnian Sim r 

.; I , III ,.,.«, I, n. ,„,i„|, i 

llll|.      -llllki -<*tlllilllill- mill 

930 siiiist-i Avf.      B39-28M 

a^aj» [.utheran 
a^kTCampus 

*   Ministry 
.it I utlui I [mi 174S AnrJUnuo 

Sundaj I raning Wonhip 
7i00p.m .it D.inioith 

( h.i|ul 

H » M   Usll   I llll/l, III   r Ii .1 

I'.islni  /iiyne iMNNAaOM 

fpuviorjWfc.iM.eJMl    5J9-4451 
—     Open to Ail   — 

St   1 i.iiicis 
( interbuiy 

Episcopal (Ihurch 

Now Homo 
1623 Laramle 

Eucharist .V (iuitar 
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Htv i alt) < MMMIM Baniuw 
532-9099 

/'.nr i»/ win hi II hit   lijgNi ."i 

< ommumon 

I1KIST 
MATT CARTER 

Campua Mimatar 
Sunday 

Class 9 30 a m 
Wmsiii|i in 10am 

(.■Ml IllMIMU    '   | 
Wdrmdiy 

Devotional / 

( Inn. Ii of ("hrisl 
2510 Dkkvns     5»0-ir>si 

FRST 
CHRISTIAN 
riURl'H 7 

5th A Humboldl 

SIIII.I.O 

K ilium   ( ontemporar) Wonhip 
i in   ( ollefc Vbun| x.lolt 

Bibkl l.iss 
III   ss ., nl        I l.iillll.Hl.ll \V,Mslll|> 

11   10 .1 m      I iu- llln.1,1, .1st 
'is   I   I \| 

-day 
5 M) p m    Pin and Blbk Swd) 

A rist Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 

7762227 
9 a.m. Sunday School 

& Bible Class 
10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 

KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 
christluth.Onetworksplus.net 

You are welcome at... 

ytutAiimdty o$ fat 
Sunday Worship Services 

Worship Services 10 30 a m 

Hispanic Sunday School   m 

Sunday School 9)0am 
Kid's Church 10:30 am 

SIM vice 'I 10 a m 

RPV. i(i(id Wr-.ti in Paitoi 
2 MO ( andlewood i>i   Manhattan, K 

537 /i.n 
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WESTLOOP THEATRES 

"American Pie" 
7:30 p m. 9 45 p m 
Three Kings' 
7 tO(im . 9 45 pm 
VCUUl k'oiKinlv 
7.05pm. 9 40pm 

'Elmo in Grouchlano" 
7pm. 9p.m 
"Thomas Crown AH.iu 
7 pm 

7 15pm, 9 35pm 
"Dog Park" 930 p m 

SETH CHILDS THEATRES 
"Mystery, Alaska" 

m  10 (mi 
"American A 
7:15pm, 950pm 
BflomeU 

P topm, 9 25pm 
■Mumlord" 
7:20p.m. 9 55pm 
"Runaway Bride" 
7:00 p m. 9:30 p m 
Stir ol Echoes" 
7:25pm, 9:45pm 

Vive Area* 
730 pm.. 9:40 pm. 
"Drive Me Crazy" 
705p.m.. 920pm 
"For Love ot the Game" 
7pm. 9:45pm 

unse" 
7 30pm. 9 55pm. 

725 pm. 9:40p.m. 
•Jakob the Liar" 
7:15 pm.. 9.50pm 

• 

THE 

MURDE; 
with 

a 
comedic 

touch 

Y 
S 

E 
R 
Y   

MlM Sill rill Ml>/ ( OLLECUh 

Manhattan Arts Center's current community play features Fred Nelson as Palmer, who enlists the help of his agent, 
played by Eric HeLrer. to kill his wife in "Murder Among Friends." The play runs tonight through Sunday and Oct. 7-10. 

Arts center play combines emotions in interactive community-theater production 
H\ kKIMtM»M\< Ik 

AmiN Vic" Coumm 

Murdei nd humor, nryster) and corned) often jo 
hand in ii.mii 

At lean the) do in the Majihajlm \ns Center'i 
hiicxi ciiiniininit\ IIKMU-I rjrodocoon 

"Murder Ajnoni 1 ticmK'' is a murder nyster) win 
.1 lot of corned) hworved in it, directoi Shel 1 deunan 
laid 

"Ilie play rovoKcs around an oldei actor nrho ii 
married i» the JOnVricheal unni.ni m Ajrierica,'' he 
said "Alter ilie .utor's wift m.ikes love to his agent 
the) seem lo be plotting Ihe cle.itli of tlu aCtOI Hut then, 
latei 00, it seems the agent end BCtOI are plotting the 
ileath ol the wife 

Edebnan said he couldn't reveal loo much of the 
plot, however, without spoiling the play tot those plan 

ning on attending 
"Murdei tmoni, 1 riends" >s feared no) onl) toward 

myster) lovers 

It \ not .1 deep myster) because      MORE I8F0? 
ol the COnwdk element." said Steve      Call the 
( helleu   ,111 actOI in the piodiktion       Manhattan Arts 

ll s the tvpe ol plav that's JUSI pure      Center's box 
entenainnient   The tun ol it is that      office at 539- 
vou  know   someone's  going  10 get      6000 or Ihe 
killed, you nist don't know when it is      Business office 
ot who did it' at 537-4420. 

VctOI I red Nelson said anolhei ol 
the pl.r. 'l streni'lhs is dial it's a community theater pro- 
,ln. lion 

'People like lo come see then Inends and neighbon 
that live and work in the >ominumt',     Nebon said 

He said not onlv is the production Inn fol the .null 
ence, It   1 good tune t.'i the acton as well 

"Wkat'i inn loi the acton is roeUng the audience'i 
reaction to the twists and turns throughout the put) 
Nelson said 

I'ennv Seoften, the play'i producer, said even 
though then an ticket pricei fot children, there is lome 
adult content 111 the plav that might not W .ippiopn.ile 

fo| simie ages 
Audience members will have the opportunity to 

congratulate the acMfl allei the first show. 
I hen is .1 reception immediately following the per- 

formaiKc on opening night," Sentten said "It's a good 
chance for the audience to hang around and meet the 
a,tins 

Murdei taong Inends" runs tonight through 
Suiidav and Oct 7-10 at the arts center Thursday. 
Friday and Sarurda) pertonnancea begin at x pm.. 
while S11nd.1v shows begin at 2pm 

Tickets can be purchased in advance or at the door 
Advance prices are V> lot adults. V ' lot -indents with 
II) and S4 lor children Students have a special walk-m 
price and can buy tickets at the dooi lot tj for the 

1 huisdav and Suiidav pcrloniiaiiics 
Senften laid audttioni fol the next community play 

an Mondav and \\ ednesday from 7 to 9 p m at the arts 
center " I he production is a Neil Simon comedy called 
'Broadwi) Bound' and the two leading roles are for 
college-age men." she said 

~= Reznor crafts 2-album offering 
■ Nine Inch Nails' The Fragile' 
brave, innovative departure from 
mass-martcet music singing style. 

Bv ktWVH is 
CotiiGUh 

1 Ine ol the mote COBUDOfl coniments from older 
people I've heard since the dawn of my misspent 
youth while listening lo mv tavotite kinds ol rHUtk 
alwavs  has  been.   "How   can 
you   listen   (0   that   BOIse?" 
Maybe our tastes never quite 
meshed  but calling it   noise" 
lias nevet applied so well lo 
anyone as n does to Nine Inch 
Nails and this isn'l nciess.tiilv 
a bad thing 

\1ie1 the initial effort of the 
techiio-bouncv  "1'iettv   Mate 
Machine,' the unleashed rage 
ol    Hroken" and the tangible 
alienation ol   ihe Downward 
Spiral,'   NIN'S new releaae, 
"Ihe  Fragile," registers as a 

il progression   ki at iti 
inception, NI\ again is hent 
Ream alone, but the distam e 
he's come is obvious Whereas 

1'ieltv Hate MacInric was unliKiised vnuthliil 
emotion with a heat and .1 hook I he I iigile" is so 
much more almost loo much 

I his is a two-album ofrerilttj that has stewed in 
Reznor'i mind BOM "Spirant   cuamliiion m 1994 
and eiKiuiipasses niaiiv diveigeikcs liom whal 
most percetve as the quintessential NIN the angrv 
driving gintais and s, teamed at Ihe -top ol voui 
lungs IVIKS 

lliese divergences aren't half-hearted, eiihei, 
each musical tangent is extremely well crafted 
BMlody,   harmony  and dissonance   integrating  in 
what sounds like an acoutlk steel mill  How appm 
print* fix Manor, Peaa '1 hvorite son 

Ihe sactilice lot this uunplevilv is. ol eOUtM, 
simpliiitv While 'Broken s" iheniatic bent COtJd 
best be summarized as 'Tin really pissed off at all 
nl .011." the emotions undeilving ' I he I laeile ire 
manifold and not easily distillable While "We're In 

Review 

% 
* * * * 4 

OUT OF 5 

Nine Inch 
Nails 

"The 
Fragile" 

I his loeetliet" is miisuallv evocative ol e.ulv NIN 
m the best ways, the ivni s wiuspci out paragon ol 
ingat has found something worthwhile to elm ■ 11 
Whereas the 1992 Re/nor railed igainal God 
Bumanit) and even himself, this lin-de sieJe 
Re/not has loimd sonieihuu' to light lot None ot 
them can stop us now we will make it through 
somehow, he sin/, a new spin on the Nothing 
i.in stop me now" Ivtic lli.it served as | ,tu\ ol 
"Spiral " We'te healing a new dimension ol Ke/1101 
here 

llus thein.iik rjispant) continues, is this is not 

the concept album that "Ihe Downward Spiral 
was   Wheie.is   Spial    leni.iins "The Waif of the 

1 inn lical portrait ol MlMeatrucoon "The 
Fragile" doesn't have llial iianative lianiewotk 
Still, even on its own  it's | collection ol ambitious 

musical eiplorationi 
How MCCeSSfUl these evplotations ,ne depeiuls 

on the lisleiiei   I .ins ol NIN'l M I \ hteakthi 
single    < loser" will   latch  onto ihe   siiipiisinglv 
peppv "Into the Void '  kdhsrentj lo Reznor'i eat 
bleeding spleen venting, uvula -shivering style will 
apple, 1.ile    si.nln, keis. IIK ." which manages lo 

deliver linea like  \u end comai m .1 wrapper ol 
cellophane   with a slv wink and a I Ml decibel howl 
oi a, bora • 

l hose wanting lo heat tomething aflhreal than 
ihe sainli/ed satellite tadio mass .market  tinging 

modeb  music" will find n Miywhen on   Ihe 
de " 

If you adon ihe taste Ol buhhlegum I'abluni 
though 01 ennge whencvci anyone lays  damn  in 
a sone  pnl llns alhiini down and back awav Irnm it 
llowl)   It s not Ini Hanson tans It's not lot Hanson 

It's lust not tot everyone 
Re/noi's earliest influence! included kiss 

David Howie and   \h      CoOpei    pnlniiiKis who 
ujfdentood the powei ol tbeatricalit) in then per- 
ronnance and stage personae   It'i lomething 
Reznor'i used to Ins nun benefit fot most ol his 
1.licet 

Net with "Ihe I tagile "s experimental and mote 
intimate insights we 1 an see the mask slip, and the 
vulneiabihlv and liaeililv ol this woik ate olnmus 
It's a sea oi different sounds an exercise in ditto 
nance and the next step in the natural evolution ol 
\li Sell Destrucl" 

Harsh realities of Holocaust 
muted for PG-13 audiences 

Its IIKVSIH III Kill. 

Ihe   Holocaust   has no  lllot- 
iMii'hlv happv endings, even when 
the irieptessihlv bouncv Rohm 
\\ illianis stais in a movie about it 

lakob Ihe I 1.11 tells the laic 
nl a Polish Jewish ghetto prcsuni 
ablv at the end ol World War II 
and   Williams   is   Jakob,   tottnei 

lacks vendor turned unlikely ghet- 
to hero, then ghetto rogue and then 
likely ghetto heio His rise, tall 
and subsequent use begins when 
lakob   accidentally   overhears  a 

radio bulletin reporting 1 Soviet 
advancement on 1 Nazi-occupied 
Polish 1 itv 

lakob shares this news with 

two Inends. onlv beCBUH one is on 
the veige ot hanging himsell and 

the other is read) to wh.uk 1 neai 
bv ss guard with a crowbej Ihe 
news spieads tapidlv around the 
ghetto, bunging hope to tin 
pie causing sun ide rates to dnp 
Spreading quickly with the news j| 
the ninioi that Jakob has a radio 
an offentC punishable by death 
lakob delle. Is the 11111101 at lust 
with the ttiilh be has no tadio 
\V hen Othet lews look to him for 
hope, he teali/es he has no olhei 
choice   but   to   make   IB   news 

I bete an I lew holes in the 
plot and man) impltuiablei hap 
pen some ol the things the lews 
say and do to members ol ihe ss 
woiild've resulted in execution on 
the spot m I'114 In some parts, the 
movie fails to remember thai 
Nazis had absolutely no regaid loi 
lews as liiinians and would use the 
slightest ol mil.11 timis as an 
eXCUte 101 execution   llns is not lo 

Mov« RVVNIW 

*   * * * i 
OUT OF 5 

"Jakob The 
Liar" 

sav the movie 
1- sympathetic 
to the Nazis 
However, the 
movie   seems 
to soften up 
reality a bit in 
otdet lo be 
a. icssihle to I 
latger audi- 
ence (it's 

tated P0-I3, 
its opposed to 
the R rating- 
attached lo 

Othet llolocaiist-centeted movies. 
Bnch M I I \ ita e bella" and 
"Si hindlet's I isl'i While this is 
annoying to Holocaust-history 
bulls. 11 opens up a pan ol history 
|0 voungct viewets who previous 
Iv have been shut out trom movies 

on the (object 
lakob   niieis 1  look into 

human naliiie and what happens 
when peonta .lie slnp|K'd down to 
baielv even the essenlials of life. 
and whal living a life in constant 
leal 1 an do to one s ideals and 
siand.uds I ike other movies about 
the Holocaust made in this decade. 

lakob makes little attempt to 
sug.ii coat the unimaginable atnx 
uies that thrived m 1 mope from 
the mid I'Mils until 1943 

While this is no "la Vita e 
bella," Jakob" is moving and dis 

tuihuig in the sank- instance. It 
leaves the v icwer wondering all the 
basic questions of how and why 
could anything like the Holocaust 
cvei have been allowed lo happen 
I dins like Jakob" are not just 
enteilaininenl they also are the 
keys to unlocking a history about 
which we know too little a Unto 
ry from which we need to learn 

BY RANOY REGIER dilbert BY SCtTn ADAMS 

HERE'* 
I DON'T 
(STAND 

UHAf  I 
ONDLR 

(VOU  70ST  ASrstD fAt 
TO  FOLLOW A 
PROCESS THAT HAS 
FAILED  THIRTY 

[ TmtS IN t\ ROOJ    j 

r" 1 
AND YOl> 

K.NO«AJ IT 

r -"o^ 
\£>           -' 

AT tOMAT POINT 
CAN   THIS NO 
LONGER BE CALLEO 
v,OPTlr«\I9rV? 
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BROCKWAY/PETERSON COPEUND/LYNCH DAVIS/WHYTE DOOLEN/REDDEN DVORAKAVISS GLENN/FRAND 

MADDOX/HAWKS 

your engagement 
and wedding arc 
special moments in 

your life let the Collegian 
share the news with family 
and friends. You can put 
your announcement with a 
picture in the ( oleiiian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special 
section the first Friday of 
every month, with deadline 
the Wednesday before. 

BROCKWAY/PETERSON 
Justin Lane Brockway 

and Crystal Dawn Peterson 
wish to announce their 
engagement. 

Justin is a senior in music 
education from Parker, Kan. 
Crystal is a senior m pa- 
edology from Brookville, 
Kan. Justin is the son o\' 
Charles and Linda 
llaverfield. Crystal is the 
daughter of Phillip and 
Janice Peterson. 

The couple are planning a 
June K) wedding in Salma. 
Kan. 

COPELAND/LYNCH 
chad Eugene Copeland 

and Jeanne Marie Lynch 
wish to announce their 
engagement. 

(had is senior in manage- 
ment in format ion systems 
from St Geoige, Kan. 
Jeanne is a graduate student 

&4 {)DiWm(j (>o ^Aemembet 
• Bridal Gowns • Bridal Shoes • 

• Bridal Accessories • 
• Bridesmaid Fabric • 

• Tuxedo Rentals • 

WcUnc-r'.H bridal Boutique 
314 Poyntz 776*6100 

in speech-language patholo- 
gy from Tecumseh, Kan. 
Chad is the son of Eugene 
and Sonda Copeland. Jeanne 
is the daughter of Robert 
and Norma Lynch. 

The couple are planning a 
Jan. 7 wedding in Wamego, 
Kan. 

DAVIS/WHYTE 
Chad Davis and Tiffany 

Whyte wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Chad is a senior in archi- 
tecture from Lly, Minn. 

I illany is a senior in elemen- 
tary education from from 
Mokena. III. Chad is the son 
of Kerry and Sandy Davis. 
Tiffany is the daughter of 
Clifford and I )arlene Whyte. 

The couple are planning an 
Aug. 5 wedding in Mokena, 
II. 

DOOLEN/REDDEN 
Jon Doolen and Rachacl 

Redden wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Jon is a sophomore in 
business and pre-law from 
Clark Mills, NY. Rachael is 
a senior in horticulture-land- 
scape design and business 
from (iypsum, Kan. Jon the 

is I he son of David and 
Leatrice Doolen. Rachael is 
the daughter of Errol and 
Loretta Redden. 

The couple are planning a 
June 17 wedding in Salma, 
Kan 

DVORAK/WISS 
Stephen Dvorak and 

Kimberly Anne Wiss wish to 
announce their engagement. 

Stephen is a fifth-year 
senior in advertising from 
Austin. Tex. Kimberly grad- 
uated last spring in psychol- 
ogy and is from Silver Lake, 
Kan. Stephen is the son of 
Ann Madden and Greg and 
Lynne Dvorak. Kimberly is 
the daughter of Edward and 
Cheryl Wiss 

The couple are planning a 
Dec. 12 wedding m 
Manhattan. 

GLENN/FRAND 
Chad Paul (ilenn and 

(iennifer Amanda I rand 
wish to announce their 
engagement. 

Chad is a fifth-year senior 
in architecture from Garden 
City. Kan (ienmfcr is a 
fifth-year senior in architec- 
ture Irom Leonardvillc. 

Kan. Chad is the son ol 
Larry and Carol (ilenn. 
(iennifer is the daughter of 
Martin and Judy Fraud. 

The couple arc planning a 
May 20 wedding in 
Manhattan 

HAYS/HARTTER 

Samuel Brian Hays and 
Jaimie Michelle llarticr 
wish to announce their 
engagement. 

Samuel is from Winnipeg, 

Canada, Jaimie is a senior in 
print journalism form 
I Ifingham. Kan. Samuel is 
the son of Brian and Martha 
Mays. Jaimie is the daughter 
of Doug and Lisa llarttcr. 

The couple are planning 
an Oct. 2 wedding in 
Atchison, Kan 

MADDOX/HAWKS 

Jesse Maddox and \pril 
Hawks wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Jesse is a senior in psy- 
chology from Fayetteville, 
N.C. April is a senior in 
family studies and human 
sciences from Iopeka. Jesse 
is the son of Edward and 
Lou Ann Maddox. April is 
the daughter of Tom and 

Sharon Hawks. 
The couple are planning a 

July I wedding in Topeka. 

MARTIN/HIPPE 
Jason Martin and Jina 

Ilippc wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Jason is a marketing man- 
ager for Heartland Wireless 
Communications from 
Rolla. Kan. Jina is a senior 
in agricultural journalism 
from Tecumseh, Kan Jason 
is the son of Ronnie and 
Karen Martin. Jina is the 
daughter of of Dennis and 
Jeanne Ilippe. 

The couple is planning a 
I.m  I wedding in 
Manhattan 

MCVEY/OWENS 
Josh McYcy and Kim 

Owens wish to announce 
then engagement. 

Josh is a senior in life sci- 
ences from Ledyard. Ct. 
Kim is a consultant for 

Reflections Photograph) 
from Rossvillc. Kan Josh is 
the son of Scott and Diane 
McVey. Kim is the daughter 
of Mark and Judy Owens. 

The couple are planning a 
Dee  IS ueddmg in Iopeka. 

JO**       r Discover I   am^U/l* for your 

Wedding Registry 
• * 'ill i »|M lit lu i   will III lp \ . .11 si'In t I lie rtghl Bttl 

• ( OHM in .ilnlillli  I■ ■ work vsilli OUI lwnl.il OMUuluUltl 

• A lull si IM.I wedding i. 

• \\i nub ii iin in! viii tinn.b 

• Wedding inviuiioni 6f nation uj 
• Phone ofden 
• (.ill wnp aid deliver) 
• Mtilinf MINI, i 

IHIMMII1 

Spec in I savings of20m> 
on wedding ittviliilions 

unti wvdiling stationery. 

Confetti's 
25% OFF WEDDING INVITATIONS 

• Cake Tops • Server Sets 
• Flower Baskets • Wedding Books 

• Toasting Glasses • Candles 
• Ring Pillows • Garters & More 

Decorations & Lighted Balloon Sculptures 

1 

IE 537-2002 
712 N. Manhattan (in Agqieville) • 537-2002 

COME TO CLAUSSEN S 
FOR MANHATTAN'S BEST PRICES 

VniqueKanitu 
Slate lewetO 

"'»■"/•>/,„„/ 
'•",i'",i.'.7,„7„ rings 

il 

ached wedding** 
nu 

CLAUSSEN'S 
Custom Design & Repair 
537-6S04 • 410 Fbyntz 

JEWELERS 
419 Poyntz ---Downtown Manhattan 

Oooooh, 
uauahhli, & wow 

r.iin)'V>iir line |i >M In in ii)'ln nnu   indwell paillth   hull   ' i.l '.limi 

II up III i|iil. A I h.i ilu l« i |ii.. ■■> ill, .well 11(11     Amlw 

llsl. ■   ■   -    ■ \i.,.tii 

Monday Saturday 
9:30 .nn -5:30 pm 

(7X5)776 7600 

( cltbratinj] our \6th year 

i i i i i i i i i i i i rn3 

(.Ills 

Gifts for 1 
Showen & Ai 

UP 
B 

Weddings! 
tendanto, loo! 
RABTBEEol EVELYN 

IOYD*S BEAHSTONE8 

YANKEE CANDLES 

PICTI RE FHAMES 

GIFT BOOKS 

BCBAPBOOEJ 

GIFT WRAP 4 BACK! 

MSIMIIATIOINAI. GIFTS 

ILLOON DECORATING 

704 N. Manhattan • In AggUvilU • 539-7054 
Mon. ■ Frt. •i30-«:30 • tat. 0:30-5:30 • Sun. 12:00-6:00 

ft V ft V. ft ft ft & ft '?. ft -?. ft # ft 9 ft 8 8 

Swan's 'Bridal & 'Tuxedo 
i 1 i T""""T 1 
I  Save up to HNti on  I I       lu* V'11-1'       I 
J Special order wedding J Basic Black lux 

gowns 4 bridesmaids $39.95 
stop in itore lor dttatb 

i .pi»-< nnvn ix,,,,,- wwn 

[Sale Wedding Gowns)    I NewJftck 'ux^ s~! 
I      (In Stock Only)      J     I   * All New luxolo   j 

MMMOA Accogrie, 

j namsm I I &ML
I
JAK3! I 

HWbOFI i Groom's luxrKlf 
I Invitations w/ Oown I      I   with 6 Paid Rentals   I 

Purchase or Tuxedo       ! $10 OFF each Rental! 
Rentals 

l Kptra I2/JVW ' M>"« tt/31/W 

WlOSVtAshworih'BUiu 

Top*fy9& Toll Fro 
|l-(785)-27l-54(MI I (KKHI 271  14001 

ft ft # ft tf ft 8 ft § ft v ft ^ ft $ ft $ ft $k 
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MARTIN/HIPPE MCVEY/OWEMS REARDON/KIMBREL RHEA/ANOERSON R1FFELAUNK STAHLMAN/BALLOW 

REARDON/KIMBREL 
Eddie Reardon and Stacy 

Kimbrel wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Eddie is a senior in 
accounting and finance 
from Prairie Village. Kan. 
Stacy is a senior in account- 
ing from Wichita. Eddie is 
the son of Terry and Susie 
Reardon. Stacy is the 
daughter of Kelly and Pam 
Kimbrel. 

The couple are planning a 
June 3 wedding in Wichita. 

RHEA7ANDERS0N 
Philip A. Rhea and 

Melissa J. Anderson wish to 
announce their engagement. 

Philip is a senior in 
English education from 

Wichita. Melissa is from 
Moline, III. Philip is the son 
of Patricia and Philip Rhea 
and Jonnie Rhea. Melissa is 
the daughter of Brent and 
Joy Anderson. 

The couple are planning a 
wedding for Dec. 18 in 
Overland Park. Kan. 

RIFFEL/YUNK 
Brannan Riffel and Jill 

Yunk wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Brannan is a junior in 
business finance from 
Manhattan. Jill is a senior 
in nutritional sciences and 
pre-medicine from 
Manhattan. Brannan is the 
son of Gwyn Riffel and 
Jean, of Shawnee. Kan.. 

Lockhart. Jill is the daugh- 
ter of Dan and Cheryl Yunk. 

The couple are planning a 
June 17 wedding in 
Manhattan. 

STAHLMAN/BALLOU 
Justin Stahlman and Lori 

Ballou wish to announce 
their engagement. 

Justin graduated in agri- 
cultural technology man- 
agement last spring and 
works at Concordia Tractor, 
Inc. and is from Delphos, 
Kan. Lori is a graduate stu- 
dent in communication sci- 
ences and disorders from 
Pleasanton. Kan. Justin is 
the son Jerry and Deanna 
Link and Ed and Jo 
Stahlman, of Thayler. Mo. 

Lori is the daughter of Jerry 
and Debby Ballou. 

The couple is planning a 
Nov. 20 wedding in Ft. 
Scott, Kan. 

WEBER/MILLER 
Christopher Weber and 

Elisabeth Miller wish to 
announce their engagement. 

Christopher graduated 
last May in computer and 
electrical engineering and is 
from Olathe, Kan. Elisabeth 
is a junior in biology from 
Omaha, Neb. Christopher is 
the son of Walt and Kathy 
Weber. Elisabeth is the 
daughter of John and 
Merrilee Miller. 

The couple are planning an 
Aug. 5 wedding in Omaha. 

Read the Collegian 
online at 

collegian.ksu.edu 

SPEAK YOUR MIND 
395-4444 

Weisner s Bridal Boutique 

lAppleseed Art & Frame 

Fine Art  Prints and 
Custom Framing 

-706 North 1 1th St.* Near Aggicville 

Check out 
Arts & Leisure 
in Monday's 

Collegian 

n XF.DOS 

69** ANY 
TUX 

• OWN de U H*nt« 

• Chmttan DKM 
• Lord W*«1 

One tux FREE fer 
EVERY SIX payed rentals 

Open Thurv till 8 p.m. 

'Mc anes 
Bridal • Formal Wear • Tuxedo 

»11 FT. RILEY BLVD.* MANHATTAN 

Share your 

special news 

with a FREE 

engagement 

or wedding 

announcement 

In the 

Collegian. 

Once { 
Lifetime in a 

KANSAS STATE 
C0LLKGIANI 

103 Kedi 532 I 

? 
m 
f 
m 
** 

£ Wedding Invitations 30% Off^ 
.-   Full line of bridal jewelry and engraved attendants' gifts. .■ 

? 
£ Pick up your 
7 K-State tailgate supplies! 
? Register for FREE KSl  Football Tickets 

776-7547 • 318 Poyntz • Manhattan 
?M-TH 9 30 8 pm • P SAT 9 30-6 pm 

SUN noon-5pm 

©ros© 8ro a Lifetime 
engagements    and   weddings 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life Let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union) 

Bride's parents 

Gity/S|ple 

Groom's parents: 

City/State: 

Wedding date: 

Location (city/state): 
includ* information btlow for wdding announc«m»nlj 

Wedding attendants:. 
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MIM SlIIPHIRD/CiHtH.M\ 
HIGH SCHOOL HOOPS 
Fetrance Gray, 16, drives to the hoop against Klrhy LeMoine, 16, Thursday evening in City Park. The two high 
school juniors en|oyed sunny skies and temperatures in the 70s. Today's high Is expected to reach 74 before a 
weekend cold front drops the temperatures into the 50s with a chance of rain through Sunday. 

Volunteers to sell 2,000 apple pies 
n\ IISSK \ moms 
Hi VMS .V i 

When Mom made ink pa-, ihe 
didn't need 200 people to hern hei But 
Ifaa again Mom wua'l making I.IHIO 
apple Did 

Nearly 200volunteers gathered •) h 
Riley'at uata Houjetoaatembk I.(KKI 
apple pioi i" be aoM .11 Apple Da) this 
Saturday 

Tin- pics Will be sold .il v"1 .ipiCCC 10 

i ■■   money in the I oil Rilev Historical 
Social) 

Tammy MidkitT, \pplc Da) 
nator, said thii ii the Historical 
Society 'i largest fund-raisei l he moeey 
raised will be used to purchase period 
furniture fa the • intei House, praqoei 
.ind historical marten 

Uthoogh she wouldn't reveal the 
pe used, Muikiit .li.i ny the 

pica wen assembled using 580 pounds 
igai   633 pounds ol flour, 200 

poundi HI buttej and 9.37J apples  Hie 
volunteers, which included soldiers and 

civilians, peeled and sliced apples, 
incmbled and filled the pies 

l brae hundred pics won- pre-ordered 
ami will be picked up today taothei 
200 will Ho freien end sold during 
Apple Da) and 100 hiked pies will be 
sold there I lie others a ill be sold b) the 
slice with ice cream Saturda) 

Midkiit s.nd the planning for Apple 
Da) siaried in July. The ( oiiiinis11 
I'osi helped the organizers get good 
deals on ingredients and helped win the 
deliver) of them l he truck that   i 
the pies also \ohinteercd 

"We have no trouble getting volun- 
teers because the) know it's coming 
every year,1 MidkrlTeaid "Pretty much 
n's everyone gets togethet to socialize" 

(ecilii Zarza ii i recent It-State 
ii and a pie making vohmteei 

Her husband abo is on active dutv ill 
Port Rile) 

"The whole volunteering aspect is to 
give back to the corrtrnunit) that has 
given so much to me," Zara s.nd I n 
used to being active in school, so thai 

makes ii easy to mine and do something 
like this, but on i different level" 

Commandini General ireddy 
\l> I erren slopped in to help the vohnv 

I in '.Mod ,ii peeling the apples wiih 

that machine thing," he said 
Midkiit said ii has become ■ tradition 

lot the commanding general to help with 
the pic assembly 

ii \ inn rot everyone and it is good 
camaraderie building for the post" 
Ml I anen said "Il is |usl anothci cv.un 
pie ol people getting together and woik- 

\KI .men -aid ihe society s mission 
is important to the Ion 

"I here's so much history lietc and 
the Historical Societ) does so anch to 
keep it up." he said 

Seven! voluntaan ware oraaaed in 
tioniiei clothing depicting the 1800a, 
which is the ceatW) \pple Day cele- 
brates Iheie will be different faativrtiei 
this Saturda) u ( avaky Parade Field 
including antique dealers and vandal 

Call    the    Reader    Fourum.    395-4444 

5A s res 
Buy One Get One HALF PRICE1 

H€lUS        & 

Hot Tools 
• Crimper 
• Straightener 

WHOLESALE BEAUTY CLUB 
409 Poyntz 

ONLY $19" 
& Club Beauty Salon 

539-5999 

JOB 
CONNECTIONS! 
Engineers •Architects • Scientists 

riangle Fraternity 

HOSPICE VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
Monday & Wednesday, Oct. 4, 6,11,13,18 

7:00 p.m. -9:30 p.m. 
323 Poyntz, Manhattan 

Volunteers support families while they care for their loved ones. 
Participation is free ol charge 

and does no obligate one to become a volunteer. 
Call 537-0688 or 1-800-748-7474 for more information. 

Ifcimecare 
tillospice 

The people to know! 

For more info: 
Aaron Fish, 770-9154 

LAWSUIT 
■ continual from page I 
issues." (oilman said "Dr Dunn was 
continuously being criticized The um- 
venit) was spending wa\ too much 
time with the issue and the college 
needed to eel back to work " 

Edward Oorjhham, family practice 
physician and Dunn's former student at 
Oral Roberts University, testified that 
he  never encountered  problems  with 

Dunn as a result of his Malaysian 
nationality. 

"He guided my research and offered 
me a stipend to do graduate work in his 
lab." he said. "It was partly for that I 
was able to gel into medical school " 

Oorjitham worked with Dunn for 
five yean at the universit) He said ma 
meant phone call. Dunn told ()or|ithani 
he was being accused of discrimination 

"We call each other frequently      at 
least two or three times | year       to 

catch up and see how things are going," 
he said 

Associate Universit) Attorney 
Jennifer Kassebaum, who represented 
K State, said the faculty member who 
tilled the professor position was more 
experienced than Mohankumar. she 
said die plaintiffs ethnic origin played 
no role in Dunn's hiring decision 

"This is not i case woof discrimina- 
tion," she said It is .1 ease about busi- 
ness decisions " ^ 

JAPAN 
■ i ontinued from page I 
neutrons hit uranium, causing atom 10 
split, releasing huge amounts ol n 
It  is the principle behind the atomic 
bomb   Water stimulates the  neutrons, 
spurring along the reaction 

At least M workers other than the 
injured were being examined lor possi- 
ble contamination, said Junichi 
lakahasln. an ollicial with J( (>. thepn- 
t ate company that runs the plant J( '<) is 
owned by Sumitomo Metal Mining Co . 
one ol Japan's largest business groups 

I ive residents were exposed to radia- 
tion. I local official said on condition of 
anonymit) 

"this is something that Japan has 
nevei experienced, government 
nokearaao Hiram Nonaka s.nd late 
Thursday The radiation level outside 
the plant does not pose a significant 
threat unless the nuclear reaction were to 
continue lor a long time, he added 

RacUoactivrt) ieveki     at oaa point 
10.000 tunes above normal at the planl 

remained high several hours after the 
accident Although no official govern- 
ment readme was leleased. Ibaiaki Matt 
officials said i.idialion lev els were about 
10 times above normal 114 miles from 
i he scene. 

Majoi highway! into town were 
closed, and smallei roads had electronic 
billboards  asking  motorists  to  pass 

through ihe area as quickly as possible 
Train services were stopped in Ihe aica 
Kyodo News service reported 

The three injured workers were mix- 
ing uranium with nitric acid to make fuel 
when they suddeiiK saw a blue flash. 
J( () officials said Plant officials believe 
they accidentally put loo much uranium 
in the tank, setting oil an uncontrolled 
nuclear reaction, which appeared to con- 
tinue into rhuraday morning 

lokyo l.lectnc Power Co. delivered 
ss.il pounds ol sodium horate. bill 
authorities were trying to figure out how 
to get close enough to dump the neiilion 
sbaorbing powder onto the radioactive 
rank to snuff the fission, cornpany offi- 
cial KohgO I s.inii said. 

I S Energy Secretary Hill 
Rich.iidson said in a telephone interview 
from Russia that the I mted Males and 
Russia were prepared to send a joint 
team of nueleai experts to Japan along 
with high-tech robots that can work in 

ioo dangerous lor human beings 
lie said the United States was aw,ul 

nil1 a formal request lor help from Japan 

Nuclear foal fa I s reacton is 
processed using ■ different method than 
the one used in Japan, said Dr   Donald 
Olander, ■ profeaaoi of nuclear engi- 
neeiing at the I niversitv of California al 

Berkeley 
V.idcnls lam plagued the DM leal 

powei industry in l.ipan a land so 
poor in natural resources thai H relies on 

atomic energy fbl about a third of its r> 
electricity 

Ihe accident is sure to damage ihe 
already lhak) faith of many in Ihe '"' 
nation's nuclear policy The government 
set up a task force to invesligate the 
liisi lime it has taken such a measure in 
■ nueleai accident 

"This is an accident that's so basic it 
should never have happened.'' said antt- 
nucleai activisl Chihiro Kamisawi "So 
much has been made of Japan's sophis- 
ticated technolog) that supposedly 
makes nuclear energ) sale   Hie undent 
proves that's ibsohrttl) not true" 

Prime     Minister     kei/o     Obuchi 
ecfaiowledgod late rhurada) that the 
government vai ilow in reacting to the 
accident, kvodo Sews aeciu \ icported 

The  three  injured  workers  were 
exposed lO about the same amount of 
radiation as was received in 1986 by 
workers at the < hemobyl plant in the 
i kraine  during  the  world's  won) 
mi. leal   a. i idenl.  a  radiation  biologist 
s.nd rhurada) 

"Ihose aie leal high .loses said 

lom Koval. a radiaiion biologist at the 
National ( ouneil on Radiation 
Protection and Measurements, a private, 
nonprofit agency in Bethesda, Md. 

Hisaahi Ouchi, J3, and Maaato 
Shinohara. J9, were in I state ol shock 
and had diarrhea, raver, i high white* 
blood-cell count and reddened skin 
all swnpioms ol i.idialion liclCMSi 

10 injured as Yugoslav riot police attack 
anti-government protestors for 2nd night 

MEXICO 

H\   IO\ \N\(.K 

Tin Iw* min I'mw 

BELGRADE,       Yugoslavia 

Yugoslav riot police attacked anti-gov- 
ernment demonstrators lor the MCOMJ 
■ir.nghi mghi Thursday, clubbing pre 
lesleis as thev lav on the mound and 
cornering them in ride streets 

The clash occurred as about to.ooo 
people started inov mg onto a bridge 
separating Ihe old pan of Belgrade front 
the new section \hout MM) helmeled 
not police charged the crowd, forcing 
them off the span Police then pursued 
the retreating masses, and reinforce 
menls drove up in buses and Other vehi- 
cles 

\lan> people weie be.ilen ■ thev i.in 
iwa)  liom police   Independent Radio 

5th Annual 
Pre Halloween 

SPOOK-A-RAMA 

Selling racks of 
previously rented 

Coslumes and Accessories 

50% off 
•FREE PRIZES 
•C0STUME0 
CHARACTERS 

•I REE POPCORN 
•f REE CANDY 
•SAU00NS 
•0103 5 RADIO 
RIM01I W I.IVI«WMS 

liRil, 
N»t TI arwaii RENTMS 

B.' 92   reported at  least   10 people 
irijured   Independent television  Studio 
B had a camera smashed h\ police 

A protest leader. Milan Si I'rotic. 
told rcpoileis the crowd bad intended to 
march to a government building in New 
Belgrade  i eiiv district governed b) 
President       Slobodan       Milosevics 
Socialist part)  Man the police attacks, 
much of die crowd regrouped at the .en 
Hal square where ihev had imti.illv e.ilh 
and 

Many in Ihe Belgrade crowd had 
appeared read) to again ti\ to march on 
Milosevics residence in the posh 
Dedmje district i nova that pro- 
voked the fust evening of police attacks 
on Wedneada) instead mil) organizers 
announced the   march  would  head lo 
New Belgrade. 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

M continued from page I 
liom hei home, slipped III the street and 
, i.u ked her head 

lederal environmental official] s.nd 
waler and KWagC liealnieiil plants were 
damaged throughout the stale. Notnnex 
reported I here weie scattered telephone 
and power outages in many areas 

llioiis.inds ol people rushed out of 

oiii.es m Mexico i n\   where i l^S 
earthquake killed at least 9,500 people 

l verybod) was frightened it lasted 
.i long lime." Ilulia Martinez s.nd. 
standing among I crowd ol office work- 
ei s 

\ nagnitude-6 J quake June 1^ in a 
■panel) rxipulated nctuntain area I6S 
miles (263 kilometersi soulhwesl of 
MexkO 4 ilv killed al least I'people and 
injured neartj 200  More than 7,700 
home- were .1.image.I M deslr.ned. 
niosiK in l lexaca and Puehla slates 

r—:—. jr   American Legio 71 
Sunday 2 p.m. 

lucstky 1:30 |> in. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

M per card 

Up to'300CaaJi Prize on 

Sunday & Wednesday 

H4McCalIRd. 

NO PLACE TO REST" 

nilffrflffiffVi 

Men's Basketball 

Walk - On Tryouts 
Sunday, October 17th 
12:30 p.m. at Ahearn 

Bring proof of insurance 

•Why arc HIV/AIDS patient* living longer? 
•What doe* it mean to mojiiul and aocial icrviie provider*, 

employer*, lamilie* and patient* liiemsdvaa? 

COME FIND OU I 
Top name* in uSr field along with person* with AIDS thare their tiorica, 

information and tl*Mtu*g*. 

1 £ 

Coo 

Harden Mum Sale 
B*s*HB*SS*lslslslslslBSBBBBSBBBBBBBSslBBBBBBBBaHH 

• Large planta 
• Many Colors 

,Y.»r>« ^        • Orown at K-State 
,\e«     t,       * Healthy! 

rA*° 
,M' 

MB 

In KSU Gardens 
'(one block south of Vet Med 

complex on Denison Ave.) 
Priday 2:30-6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8:0O-noon 

DFNNIS DAILY 

l)KAN SINCLAIR 

///I    I//IV \i.,l,.l„, 

ROBBKT MOOM 
A Hroll'rr\ I'rrtpnlnr 

...and many more 

(XTOBKR  IS 16, 1°«)9 
l'o/e/ I IIIUJIIOO Onter 

Siormonl Vail Regional Health (enter 

1S0S gW Hth Siren     Io|)eka, KS 

SawatMad fcr rat Kansas Ana ( omniaM on in\ 
\ll is Minisinrs, Kanta* I Mt/Wesi < ontcrcncc "1 the 

United MHIICHIIM I li.n.li. ,V KtASSi I .oin.nual 

Minisio.s 

im more information ..ill i 'KSI 272 ',s'l 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS!- 

I Large 14', 1-topping Pizza, 2-20 oz. Drinks and 
an order of Crazy Bread. 

1 Large 14", 1-topping Pizza and a 10-plece order   << 
of Chicken Wings only 

1 Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a       <* 
2-llter of Coke. oojjf 

00.95 

mi 
UtdeCaesan 

Sho jmlnj. Center-539-3333 

$500 
Every Friday 

This week - 12 long stem roses 

W/ESTLOOP   N30WcstportI)r. 

ff FLORAL    TSS8ST 
Manhattan Arts Center 

Community Theatre 
1 '■ wnti , ..1... 1.  ilirii'sL 

K 

OCTOBER la and7-10, I'o-) 
.11 sV  M.inluiuii Arts , .oi.ilsJO I'.nnl. 

urn 
Is.M.llt M.tnll.OI.II.Atr 

ltd I  I MM 

., 1 

toMWiWll..*   '• |-*t**~*" ■■«-°-|— «——*—■ "»i|T-m g ll^ia   ■«.M»I1«I>III pi. 



DEADLINES  
('lassifled ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you Wmt your (ill tO run Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
Working days prior to the dale you HUM your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1,1999 13 

/;/:/ 
bulletin 

board 

AnnouncamenU 

"LEARN TO FLY'-K Stale 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rales. For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
wwwkftu.edu/Vftfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, ovorshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks. 
Irouserft), rain gear. Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday   I" 
9a.m.- 5.30p.m., Saturday 
9a.m.- 4p m   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
Kansas, 17851437 2734 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Mom . - .in ii.-ii>  <Mt i .r.h 
checks and give great deals 
on p.iwn loans  Call 

046 or 537 1803 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE: 
Pants, shorts. I shuts, hats, 
bandann.is   Adult and 
youth si/es.  St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary'*, 
KS (7851437 2734 

WANT TO RENT! Ve 
lennary professor with dog 
Iboth house broken), wish 
es to rent furnished house 
or apartment January- 
April   Call collect 
(303)747 2481. 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 anurai 
•vary parson aqual op 
port unity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of raca. sax, fa* 
ni.li.il status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
587-2440. 

110| 

For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished 

-GREAT PRICES!"     N.-.H 
campus   Very nice one. 
two. (hum bedrooms 
537 1oo6, www be- 
loose, c om/1 in wood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one-bedroom <ipart 
menls   Clean, quiel  tut 
ntthad or unfurnishr-fl u|M 
(ties paid, no dogs. 
537 8389. please leave me* 

ONF BEDROOM APART 
MENT  1670Fairv>ew 
Jnnuary. female roommate 
needed  1124 Raton*  Call 
Marie at 539 O590 

TWO BEDROOM FOR 
$600. plus utilities. Living 
room with hardwood 
floors. No smoking, drink 
ing. pets.  539 1554 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homes 

FOR SALE   1995 16x80 mo 
bile home. Four-bedroom, 
two bath. Ceiling fans, cen- 
tral air, all appliances in 
eluded   Very Nice! Call 
5390336 

145| 

Roommate 

Wanted 

CARING CHRISTIAN lady 
has spacious, beautiful 
home for college girl to 
live in Block from campus 
No smoking or pels, wash 
er dryer, cable, utilities 
paid 539-2703 Available 
immediately 

CHRISTIAN LADY has 
spacious bedroom to rent 
in her nice home One 
blocV west campus No 
smoking/ pets, washer/ dry 
er October 1/ next semes 
ter 539 3055 

LARGE BEDROOM in nice 
house  Washer/ dryer, 
pets welcome, $275 a 
month. 539 4320 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer, dryer without met 
er  air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
dunking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
three bedroom apartment 
~i ,  i lean  nut sood i<>< <> 
tion   Cheap utilities. Oc 
tober rent is half off 
77r> 5752 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus 5300 a month. 
water and Irash paid, pets 
considered 565 9760 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ltd   Fully furnished two 
,m<l four bedroom apart 
merits, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court. 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday 10 4  539 
0500 

1501 

Sublease 

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE, fabulous location, 
corner of Bluemont and 
Manhattan, washer/ dryer 
Available immediately 
;;0 8253 

Muslclans/PJs 

WANT TO |om a Christian 
band/ worship team ? 
395 €141 

300 employment/ 
opportunities 

Help Wanted  

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race. 
sex, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
887-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
tion  Readers era ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contect the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 SE Jefferson, To 
peka. KS 88807 1100 
(788)232-0484. 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tumty1"   Part time |ob with 
benefits will help pay for 
college    Kansas Army Na 
tional Guard  Call 
537 4003/537 4108 

IS21+ HOUR PART 
TIME/FULL TIME T    \ ..•„■ 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or school' 
For details e mail 
Register " aweber com 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)97/ 
1720 

S800 WEEKLY POTEN 
T1AL processing govern 
ment refunds at home1 No 
experience necessary. 1 
800 696 4779 evt 1606 

CATERING WORK LEAD 
ER/ASSISTANT    Both 
positions require a valid 
Kansas driver's license 
Work leader position is 
generally 6 30a m   3pm. 
Monday   Friday, with 
occasional Saturdays  The 
full lime position 
coordinates the refreshment 

department (this is similar to 
a room service delivery 
department in a hotel). You 
would assemble food and 
beverage orders, and de 
liver them either in house 
or on campus to different 
departments   The part 
time position, mostly af 
ternoons and early evening. 
is Monday Friday   All 
WfSaSl ''"' ' ommrnsiM.ilV 
with experience.  Apply in 
person, 121 K State Student 
Union. OR call Mark or Pam 
at 532-6068 EOF AA 

DO YOU speak, read, write 
any African. European, or 
Asian languages? If yes. 
you can make extra money 
while in school   Call 1 800 
810 3133 for consideration 

FIRST LUTHERAN Church 
offers $200 a semester 
scholarship to soprano for 
singing at weekly rehears- 
als and services   Call Molly 
Myers 537-0505 or 
776 7199 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex-' 
penence. INFO 1 504 
646 1700 DEPT  KS 6438 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer is looking for 
two hardworking, depend 
able people to work as "Ci 
gar Girls " Weekend even 
ings a must' 537 7444. ask 
for Heath 

INTERNET NETWORKS 
Plus, the fastest growing 
ISP in Kansas, has part- 
time evening and wnekr-nd 
internet support positions 
available in our Manhattan 
office   Positions require 
PC or Macintosh support 
experience and excellent 
customer service skills   $8. 
hour, plus company paid 
training.  If you are an in 
tellogent, motivated, hard 
working individual, please 
e mail a resume to 
jobs I networksplus.com in 
Microsoft Word or Text for 
mat 

LBSW/LMSW. Remte 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
* hiidien in need of care 
Requires LBSW/ LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas Positions avail 
able in Topeka. KS Case 
load 12 15 Company cars 
available, generous per 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on call  11 
ability insuianos paid  rei 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training- all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
gressive benefit package' 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL-HR, 
Box 5268, Topeka. KS 
66605, fax (785)274 3188, 
or e mail 
wwilliam '<» kcsl org EOE 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work'  $25  $75 per hour 
part time/ full time    1 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home.net/enjoy 

PART TIME   FIFXIBIF 
hours for light mechanical 
work    Stop by B&B Radia 
tor or call 778 0000 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
■mbtttOUS accounting un 
ili-Hjraduatr looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner IBS Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with mi i- perks associated 
Hours could be a mini- 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to iwcivr rjapanding upOffl 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   WorW study posi- 
tion preferable 
539 7479 

RAMADA INN PLAZA. 
Now hirIIKI A M  front 
desk workers, room at 
Ididants   h.ini|iift servers 
night attendants Please 
apply m person 1641 An 
derson Ave 

REAL ESTATE Mort 
gaga Loan Processor .it 
local bank   Prior real es 
t.ltf   .'.(IflM   ll<   |   O'UHIM'il 

MUSI be i omputni liturato 
Financial background help 
ful   Great hours, great ben 
I'tits   Apply at Kansas 
State Bank  1010 Westloop, 
Manhattan. KS, EOE 

STUDENT PC/ NET- 
WORK TECHNICIAN in 
Kansas State University, Of 
tire of Information Sys- 
tems 120 30 hours during 
school/ 40 hours summer) 
Competitive (alwve mini 
mum) wage  Extensive 
knowledge of PC's re 
quired   Preference given 
to candidates with knowl 
edge of Novell networks, 
TCP/ IP configuration is 
sues and PC diagnostic ex 
perience  Contact Andy 
Appleqarth by electronic 
mail at applet) | 
state edu or at 2323 An 
derson Ave , Suite 215 
Applii abort deadline until 
position is filled   Mmon 
ties, women, and handi 
i sjfied ■"<■ ein oursosd la 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
lining notetakersl'  You 
i an earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for usl If interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu com 

WAIT STAFF needed. 
Flexible hours, desirable 
work environment    Apply 
in person   Manhattan 
Country Club. 1531 N 10th 

WAITRESS IMMEDIAU 
opening   Apply at The Gin 
Mill. 317Poynt/. ?  4pm. 
Monday   Friday 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives   Cancun, Ma 
/atlan Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre. Earn 
MM tup-, ind i aj||   ( a] 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP. 

WANTED MOTHER'S 
Helper for Christian family 
House cleaning and care of 
i MMfSfl which includes 
Mimi.iii, h mdh ippsd 
child tu wheelchair   10 15 

hours weekly   Hours to be 
scheduled after 3 30p.m. 
Monday Friday and any 
time Saturday.  Call 
53/  7991 

YOU WORK  WE COOKI 
Escape from cooking. Eat 
three "squares a day"- 
even when you're not 
scheduled to work  Earn 
extra money.  Holidays off 
Convenient, safe campus 
dining locations   Variety of 
jobs  Starting at $5 30 per 
hour. Call or stop by 
Derby Dining Center 
(532 6483) or Kramer Din 
ing Center (532 6482) 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunlty with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 801 SE 
JeHerson, Topeka. KS 
88807 1190 
(788)232-0484 

400 
open 

market 

4051 

Want*d to Buy 

WF WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche. West 
loop. 778-3302   Thanhs 

•tt| 

Furniture to 

Suy/Stl  

BRAND NEW beautiful 
couch and love seat. $1000 
or best offer  770 3455 

4201 

Garage/Yard 

Salea  

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN 
Church. 1110 College Ave. 
Saturday 8 12 Computers, 
computer desk. TV. humid 
ifier, clothing $2 a bag. 
household items, toys, 
much more 

4301 

Antigua)* 

ONE MORE Time   An 
HqUtt  I nllr. Ilbli's .mil t'.i 
nishings  Open seven days 
a week. 10a m to 6pm 
1401 Pillsbury Or . High 
way 177. Manhattan, KS 
66502    770 8811 

Computer* 

COMPAQ PRESARIO 720 
computer, monitor, 
mouse, keyboaid Wind 
ows 3 11. office 94/95 and 
Internet Explorer all in 
stalled $200 or best offer 
7708929 

4551 

Sporting 

Bqulpmont  

K STATE PURPLE and gray 
pontoon boat for sale Call 
539 7849 

RACQUET STRINGING: 
Tennis, racquetball, 
squash, and badminton 
rackets strung on an elec- 
tronic stringer   Large var 
lety of strings, grips, and 
rackets available IUSRSA 
Certified)   Demo rackets 
for sale'   Cotton wood Rac 
quet Club, 770 6060 

4651 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

FOR SALE K Slate KU 
HcM Call Becky 3»» 
2(41 

FOUR KSU vs OSU tickets 
October 23. $35 each 
U.  J'.l   '.I.  rid. c 

(3161283 0196. leave mes 
Itgt 

NEED TWO student IIKit 
ball tickets for KU game 
With ICAT if possible   Call 
Brooke at 395 2201 

TWO OR four tickets to 
KSU vs Teias game Call 
Laura at 776 4688 

WANTED FOUR KSU vs. 
KU. Prefer student general 
admission Call Corey 
537 3922 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
KSU/ KU game   Call 539 
2580  Leave message. 

§00 transportation 

89 IROC Camaro, all op- 
tions, 350 TPI. automatic, 
40K on short bloc, $5500 
or best offer   776 6294 
Ask for Jon 

1984 NISSAN Sentra 
Runs great   Removable 
face plate stereo   New 
tires, 130K miles   Asking 
$900   395 7451  campus 
number, leave message 

1986 NISSAN 300/X  I 
tops. CD player   Runs 

$2100, must sell 
537 4157 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice tar. new paint and 
tires, five-speed, cruise con 
trol Call 539 2964 

1991 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
two door, 82K miles, $4500 
or best offer. 587 9574 

1995 NISSAN pick up, 
blue 59.000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm (7851456 2740. 

FOR SALE   1992 Z 24 
Cavalier   Red, sporty, ex- 
cellent condition, interior/ 
mechanical, high miles, ex- 
cellent school/ work vehi 
de.30MPG   770 8409 

5301 

Motorcycle)*  

1981 HONDA CB650 Great 
condition, red, 25,000 
miles, good tires. $950 
make an offer, need to sell. 
Also motorcycle trailer 
New tires, bearings and 
paint. $300  Or $1150 for 
both   776- 3757 ask for Jon 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and (Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Buttiv Jan 3 8 from $329 
15 nights). New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 (5 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress.com 

»M| 

Spring 
Break 

"•ACT NOW!  Get the 
l.l SPRING BREAK 
■fOCESI South Parin- 
Cancun. Jamaica. Baha 
mas. Acapulco. Flordia, 
and Mardigras   Reps need- 
ed . Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours com 

BROWSE ICPT COM lor 
Springbreak-2000"   ALL 
destinations offered   Trip 
participants, student M 
qani/ations. and campus 
sales representatives 
wanted   Fabulous parlies, 
hotels, and prices   Call In 
ter Campus 18001327 6013 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's f 1 Student Tour Op 
ri.tlop   In    I.Hit,|.,  ,|    Mr.ii  D 

Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida  Now hiring on campus 
reps Call l-MO-ftU 
4S4S ui visit online # 
www.ststraval.com 

SPRING BREAK 200O 
PLAN NOW1 Cancun, Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
bast packages   Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexprass com 

Do you have something to sell 
and need a way to publicize it? 

ADVERTISE IN THE COLLEGIAN 

KANSAS STATKC()I.LK(;iAN 

L03Kedzie 532-6555 

aw ■ 

Bsn't 
sweat 

it! 
Hd your treasure in the Collegian Classifieds 

lo.l kedzie      KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN        532-6555 

HAVEN'T 
TOUCHED YOUR 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
SINCE HIGH 
SCHOOL? 
Sell it in the Classifieds 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

ould have guessed 
Jove was so cheap? 

Make your own romance! 

Seek out that special 
someone with a personal 

in the Collegian classifieds. 

Pay only $2 to send a 
message and 75< to respond. 

KANSAS STATE GOLLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1190 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate ) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am to 5 
p.m Trie office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you. we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you find an error m 

your ad. please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only lor the lirst 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days. You must call us 
belore noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

• iiiiiiin 
i.......i 

ZOO 
I     ho us IT 

rral c«t4 

200 
«ervlc 

director 

300 
employment 
opportunftle 

400 

housing/ 
real est.Ue 

open 
'market 

$00 
eransportallor 

600 
travel/ 

trip, 
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%jfc<> Recreational Services' Office Located in Peters Recreation Complex 

Pooling Around at the Natatorium 
Whether looking for fun or exercise, the Natatorium offers a lot of both. 
Located on campus adjacent to Ahearn Fleldhouse. the Natatorium Is fre- 
quented by young and old alike. 
The Natatorium Is equipped with an 8-lane swimming pool, 6-lane pool, div- 
ing well and sunning deck. The 8-lane pool has lane lines for lap swimming 
while the 6-lane pool is used for recreation. It is not uncommon to see an 
intense game of water basketball, inner tube polo, or a friendly water tight 
taking place in the recreation pool. 
Pool hours are offered every day of the week as shown on the calendar 
below. Aqua aerobics sessions are offered in the recreation pool at 11 30 
a.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays and at 7:30 p.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 
The diving well is equipped with 1-meter and 3-meter boards. Deep water (ogglng sessions are offered in the div- 
ing well at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Both aqua aerobics and deep water jogging offer a fun and wet alternative 

to regular exercise sessions offered at the Rec 
Complex. 
Whether pool participants come by themselves or with 
fnends or family, they are never alone. On-duty life- 
guards always supervise swimmers. So, if you haven't 
taken the plunge, come check out the Natatorium 
today. If s sure to "wet" your appetite for fun times and 

I— '■ healthy benefits. 

American Red Cross Blood Drive 
Kansas State and the American Red Cross are teaming up to sponsor their annual blood drive This year, the 
Chester E. Peters Recreation Complex is playing an important part in the success of the blood drive. 
Because of Student Union renovations, donors will be able to give blood at the Rec, in addition to Union Forum 
Hall and Putnam Hall. Hours of giving blood are also very flexible 
"It is a big change to have varying hours." Nancy Powell, Donor Resource Consultant for the American Red Cross 
Blood Services, said. "Hopefully, this will give everyone an opportunity to give." 
Last year, K-State donors gave 1,000 units of blood and beat KU In the blood drive competition to win the travel- 
ing trophy. This year, the American Red Cross would like to get 800 units of blood and keep the traveling trophy. 
"Our goal is to beat whatever KU has," Powell said. 
Despite incentive to beat KU and keep the Purple Pride alive, the number one incentive to donate blood is to help 
people. 
"It doesn't matter whether you are a college student or a senior citizen, everyone can help," Powell said 
And help is just what K-State does. The K-State blood drive Is usually the largest blood drive within the central 
plains region, a region of the American Red Cross that consists of 101 counties and provides blood to more that 
100 hospitals. The American Red Cross needs about 2,000 units of blood per week to meet the needs of the hos- 
pitals. K-State provides half of what the American Red Cross needs in a week 
"Each unit can help three or more hospital patients because of the blood being broken down into its components," 
Powell said. "By giving one unit of blood, you can potentially save three lives" 
If you would like to register for the blood drive or want more information, the American Red Cross will have a reg- 
istration table from 8 to 10 a.m. and 6 to 9 p.m., Oct. 4, 5 and 8 at the Recreation Complex. 

RArraatmn Complex 
Mon., Oct 11, 3-10 p.m. 
Tues., Oct 12,1-8 p.m. 
Wed., Oct 13, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Thurs., Oct 14, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Fri„ Oct. 15, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Union Fnnim HAII 

Mon,, Oct. 11, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Tues.. Oct 12, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Wed., Oct 13, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Thurs, Oct. 14,1-7p.m. 
Fri.. Oct. 15, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 

The decreased impact and increased resistance in 
water aerobics produces a unique and exciting workout. 
Experience the difference with Wildcat Waterworks. 
Aqua Aerobics Mon. & Wed. at 1130 a.m. 

Mon., Wed. & Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. 
Deep Water Jogging   Wed. at 7:30 p.m. 

Employment Opportunity for Volleyball Official 
High quality instruction is provided In the rules, mechanics and techniques of officiating volleyball. Pay begins at 
$5.80/hr. Call Ron at 532-6980 for additional information No application torm required Attendance Is required at 
both training clinics. To be eligible, you must be a Kansas State University student and must be enrolled in a mini- 
mum of 1 credit hour during the fall semester Graduate assistants are not eligible for employment. 
Training Clinics: Oct. 18 & 19, 5 p.m., Rec Complex 

My Favorite Workout    Who»o u/ho'" 
MHIHHHHl^^HHi Familv history keeos Sharon ■ ^   ^ ' **  ■    ■    ■ Family history keeps Sharon 

Hagan, a graduate student in 
chemical engineering, motivated to 
exercise 
"My father just had a heart attack," 
Hagan said. "I want to stay In 
shape so it doesn't happen to me." 
Hagan has made exercise a habit 
with her trips three times a week to 
the Natatorium. Twice a week, she 
does water aerobics and once a 

week she swims laps for 40 minutes to an hour. Hagan began swimming 
and using the water as a form of exercise while in college 
"I like water. The reason I do the water aerobics more than any olA kind 
of exercise is Its low impact. It's easy on my joints," Hagan said. 
Hagan. from Tipp City, Ohio, says swimming can be very effective and 
rewarding, but only if you do it long enough. 
"I always have more energy when I'm done swimming," she said. 

Working It Out 
What would you do If you knew of an activity that would bolster your self 
esteem, help you sleep better, give you more energy, control your weight, 
help you cope with stress and give you a chance to meet other people? 
These are just some of the benefits of aerobic exercise Make Wildcat 
Workouts part of your regular schedule and start enjoying these benefits! 
For a schedule of dally sessions, call Rec Check at 532-6000 or check out 
www rec service s ksu edu 
A special Intro to Step session is offered every Monday of every month 
from 6:30-7:10 p.m. in the NW gym, Court #4. 
A new Fitness Walking session is offered every Monday & Wednesday at 
5:15 p.m. through Nov 3 Participants meet on the front steps of the Rec 
Complex at 5:10 p.m. Plan to walk about 2 miles. 

???! 
Coming to -State as a fresh- 
man, Scott Allen knew he 
wanted to be a lifeguard 
Allen, now a junior In physics 
with a theater minor, has 
turned that goal into a reality. 
Not only a Rec Sen/ices lite- 
guard, Allen also lifeguards 
and supervises for University 
for Mankind and lifeguards for 
the Manhattan city pools In 
the summer. 
Growing up in Jefferson City, 
Missouri, and frequently taking 
trips to California, Allen has 

enjoyed a water environment 
"I love the environment. I grew up by the Lake ol the Ozarks playing in the 
water. Working at the Natatorium is the best thing to water you can get in 
the Midwest that isn't seasonal," Allen said. 
Working as a lifeguard has other benefits for Allen such as being able to 
work with people in PR situations Another benefit is being able to handle 
pressure or emergency situations In a calm manner 
Although Allen won't graduate until December 2001, he hopes he can con- 
tinue to work around the water Until then, you can find Allen at the 
Natatorium, doing what he does best, lifeguardmg 

IDena Williams, a fifth year senior in 
[graphic design, has lived her life in 
land around the water A native of 
•Manhattan, KS, Williams works as 
Iboth a lifeguard and water exercise 
lleader for Rec Services which seems 
I like second nature to her because 
I she has worked for Rec Services for 
Ifour years and been around the 
|water even longer. 

"I have life guarded for the city of 
[Manhattan for eight years and swam 
(competitively since the second 
'grade," Williams said. 

Williams enjoys life guarding and being an exercise leader because of the 
high quality of the Natatonum facility Not only have her jobs given her an 
opportunity to be around the water, but they have taught Williams better 
communication and people skills. 
"I like to interact with people more." Williams said "Working at the 
Natatorium is a lot of fun It's something different." 
Williams, who graduates In December 1999, is enjoying her last semester 
working as a lifeguard and water exercise leader She plans on staying in 
Manhattan after graduation and will be getting married to Dane Huff in 
June 2000. 
Williams encourages everyone to give the Natatonum and the water exer- 
cise sessions a try. 
"Come try water aerobics and deep water jogging," Williams said "See 
what you think." 

Intramural  Mania 
Women's Free 
Weight Clinic 

Saturday, October 2 from 8-9 a.m. 
Peters Recreation Complex. 
This training is offered to all female 
Rec users to familiarize women with 
the free weight area and basic lifting 
techniques. Space Is limited Sign 
up at the Wellness Resource 
Center. For more Information, call 
532-6980 

Faculty/Staff 
Volleyball 

Entries will be accepted October 11- 
14. Leagues will be offered on 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. with play 
beginning Wednesday, October 27. 
The Faculty/Staff division Is open to 
all current and retired KSU faculty 
and staff, visiting professors and 
graduate assistants. Spouses may 
participate if husband and wife par- 
ticipate on the same team. 

Locker Rental 
Beginning October 1. locker rentals 
for the fall semester will be 1/2 
price. A locker trom October- 
December 31 will be $6.25 for a sin- 
gle locker and $11.25 for a double 
locker. Locker rentals Include towel 
service Stop by the Recreational 
Services office during business 
hours, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Nutrition 
Notes 

Home-cooked meals tend to be 
healthier than restaurant meals, but 
40% of meals are eaten away from 
home. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

■V! 

Day 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 19 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 27 
Oct. 28 
Oct. 29 
Oct. 31 

EiBDl 
Entry Deadline for Student Golf 
Student Golf Tournament (Fraternity) 
Entry Deadline for Volleyball & Ind. Sports 
Student Golf Tournament (Women, Res Hell & Ind.) 
Captains'/Managers' Meeting Ind Sports Play Begins 
Volleyball Play Begins 
Entry Deadline for Cross Country and Inner Tube Water Polo 
Cross Country Meet 
F/S Volleyball begins 
Entry Deadline for Bowling 
Intramural Team Points posted 
Inner Tube Water Polo Play Begins 

Time. Location 
5 p.m. Rec Complex 
tee times Rolling Meadows Golf Course 
5 p.m. Rec Services Office 
tee times Rolling Meadows Golf Course 
5 p.m. Rec Complex 

Rec Complex 
5 p.m. Rec Services Office 
2 p.m. Warner Park 

Rec Complex 
5 p.m. Rec Complex 
5 p.m. Rec Complex 

Natatorium 

Rec Check 
fee Owe* proMcta pro- 
gram and MdSty rtomwllon 
24how«<taybydWng 
M2-4000 Cat fee Ched. 
lor KnmaDon Comptan and 
ftwl hour*, exotiat mains 
kramuMl dudnn and 

RENTAL OPEN 
The outdoor Rental Center is open 
through November 1 for you canoe- 
ing and camping needs. We offer a 
full line of tents, canoes, sleeping 
bags, backpacks, stoves, lanterns, 
etc and our rates are very reason- 
able. Give us a call at 532-6894 for 
your equipment needs1 

REC 
CONNECTION 

Access Recreational Services' web 
site for complete information about:: 

• Facilities & Programs 
• Exercise Sessions 
• Intramurals 
• Wellness Information 

www.receervlcee.heu.edu 

October 1999 
Recreational Services Activity Calendar 

14IM Deadline Volleyball & Individual Sporti 

11CPT/MOR Meeting, 5 00PM, Rec Complex 
Volleyball Offlclels Meeting, 0:30PM, Rec Complex 

21 IM Deadline Croee Country a Inner Tube Weter Polo 

ftC NOON - MIONIOHT 

P 100PM-6 00PM 
P  7 00PM - 10 00PM 

10 
PX  NOON - MIONIOHT 

P 1 00PM • S OOPM 
P  7 OOPM - 10 OOPM 

Student Qolt 

17 
RC NOON • MIONIOHT 

P 1 OOPM • 5 OOPM 
P  7 00PM- 10 00PM 

Stuttent Qotf 

Entry Poldess Ftiet Blood fV^ssufe Chedcs 
ratlin) men mum ha affllMad w«h k.Sl I 

- aMirt, hu*y<«afTur alum aaamiaUun 

Blood pressure checks can be 
requested in the Wellness 
Resource Center any time a 
Rec Services fitness 
consultant is available. 

This paid advertisement appears the 

24 
MC NOON - MIONIOHT 

P  7 OOPM - 10 OOPM 
Cr«M Country 

Notm aojuafa* Aoura aua 

31 
K  NOON • MIONIOHT 

P 1 OOPM - 5 OOPM 
P 7 OOPM-10 OOPM 

hmf Tub* Wttt Ptrfo 

PX (1XMM   MDMOHT 
P a OOAM    ' MAM 
P 11 JOAM   1 JOPM 
P TJOPM   1000PM 

ktfiotoUapfMpm 

11 
PX aOOAMMONOHT 
P t OOAM   7 30AM 
P1I JOAM    2 JOPM 
P 7 JOPM • 1OO0PM 

18 
PC   • OOAM ■ MONMMT 
P •OOAM. 710AM 
P11 30AM   J JOPM 
P 7 30PM- 1000PM 
v-em on. Mig. $.-oopm 

Ht Compla* 

25 
PC 800AM    MIONIOHT 
P 8 OOAM    7 30AM 
P11 30AM   J30PM 
P '30PM    10 OOPM 

*ov Cant $1— a*e*i 

PC 800AM   MCMOHT 

P (OOAM-730AM 
P II 30AM I 30PM 
P S OOPM 8 OOPM" 
P   7 30PM ■ 1000PM 

12 
PC »O0AM 
P • OOAM- 71 
PI I JOAM   2 1 
P SOOPM-aoOPM" 
P 7 30PM-10O0PM 

19 
PC 8O0AM - MONOHT 
P • OOAM    7 30AM 
P1130AM   J30PM 
P 9 OOPM • 8 OOPM" 
P 7 30PM   1000PM 

M 
26 

PC   (OOAM    MONtOHT 
P IOOAM- 7 J 
P11J0AMM. 

P?SR!:!OCSP«- 

6 
PC •OOAM-MDMOHT 
P 800AM - 7:30AM 
P II 30AM   7 30PM 
P 7 JOPM- 1000PM 

13 
PX   «0OAM ■ MWNWHT 
P ■ OOAM - 7 30AM 
P1130AM.230PM 
P 7 30PM- 1OO0PM 

20 
NC (OOAM - MONOHT 
P • OOAM. 730AM 
P 11 MAM-I 30PM 
P 7 JOPM - 1000PM 

VollaybaU Baglnm 

27 
PC   (OOAM ■ MIONIOHT 
P •OOAM- 7 30AM 
P11 30AM - 2 JOPM 
P 7JOPM- 1000PM 

F/9 woneywaa eaoVna 

PX • OOAM-MIONIOHT 

P (OOAM- 7 30AM 
P 11 30AM   2 JOPM 
P 800PM   • OOPM" 
P 7JOPM- 1000PM 

IM OaatfttM Oott 

14 
PC • OOAM    MIONIOHT 
P • OOAM    7 JOAM 
P 11 30AM- 2 JOPM 
P 8 00PM   •OOPM" 
P 7 JOPM- 1OO0PM 

a 
21 

PC 800AM    MXJNOHT 
P (OOAM    730AM 
P 11 30AM-230PM 
P »00PM«00PM" 
P 730PM- 1000PM 

I' 
28 

PC 8 OOAM - MIONIOHT 

P •OOAM- 7 JOAM 
P11 JOAM- 2 30PM 
P 80PPM«OOPM" 
P TlOPM    1000PM 

KU O—dtlnm eowlhtg 

PC   8 00AM    MIONIOHT 
P 800AM   7 JOAM 
P11 JOAM   2 JOPM 
P 7J0PM   1000PM 

Wmttlna Mart AH t/ 

8 
PX   • OOAM    MIONIOHT 
P 8 00AM    '30AM 
P 11 JOAM.2 JOPM 
P 7 JOPM- 1OO0PM 

15 
PC (OOAM - MIONIOHT 
P •OOAM- 'JOAM 
P11 J0AM.2 JOPM 
P 7J0PM-10O0PM 

22 
PC •OOAM    MIONIOHT 
P 8 00AM    'JOAM 
P11 JOAM   2 JOPM 
P 7 JOPM   1000PM 

29 
PC (OOAM   MIONIOHT 
P 8 OOAM    7 JOAM 
P 11 JOAM -2 JOPM 
P  'JOPM- '000PM 

PC B OOAM 10 00PM 

P 1 OOPM - 5 OOPM 
P  7 OOPM    10 OOPM 

9 
RC6 00PM- 10 00PM 
P  7 00PM- 10 00PM 
KSU V KU Of :10PM 

16 
RCflOOPM    10 00PM 
P  7 00PM- 10 00PM 

Fumlfy Wwkwtd 
KSU v Utah o 

1:10PM 

23 
PC 8 OOAM    10 OOPM 

P  7 00PM- 10 00PM 
«o*a ttjutfa hour* ato 

to awfui ajaaf 

30 
RC6 00PM    10 00PM 
P  7 00PM- 10 00PM 

KSU va Baylor Q 
1:10PM 

- Pool use on Tueedeys end Thursdays. 5 00 PM - 6 00 PM, Is shared 
wtfh the Department of Klneslology   Pertlclpetlon Is restricted to 

^eOMJ^Ma^^tfitrmMi^t^iMUoo^n^t^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

( anfc arc ia« »*l ui Or ymeial puNt 

( all llr KcucautaiaJ Ncrvwa uflkc at 
\\74tm> r.» .Irtjul. ■rrr-rTiivn Be Responsible 

1st day of each month to promote Recreational Services' programs and events. 
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Polls predict 
win by Hindu 
nationalists 
■ Exit polls show Bharatiya Janata Party, 
wtth IwHp from 21 parties In Its alliance, 
will return to power after final vote tally. 

B\ KRISHNA'S (.I RISU \M\ 
Till Awxiiiin I'nw 

NEW DELHI. India A rag-tag coalition led by 
Hindu nationalists probabl> won India's parliamentary 
elections that ended Sunday, giving the nation the chance 
of its first stable government in three years, exit polls pre- 
dicted 

Two exit polls conducted by television MftWUfcl ■ 
the end of the world's biggest election said the Bharatiya 
Janata Party, headed by Prime Minister Atal Bihan 
Vajpayee, would return to power with help from 21 par- 
ties in its campaign alliance 

The main nval Congress Party led by Italian-born 
Soma Gandhi, widow of former Pnme Minister K.i|i\ 
Gandhi and its allies placed second, but with too few 
seats to form a government 

Results of the five-phase, month-long election, in 
which 605 million Indians were given the opportunity to 
vote, are expected this week after the ballots are counted 

Vajpayee will probably return as pnme minister a 
post he maintained for I \ months before his minonty 
government was toppled in April by a no-confidence \ Oil 
in parliament, forcing India into its third election since 
19%. 

The BJP had two scats when it fust entered the par- 
liament in 1484. and has gained strength on a platform of 
Hindu nationalism However, with Vajpayee at the helm 
of a coalition government, the party has not pursued 
many of its more radical issues 

An exit poll conducted for state-run Doordarshan tele- 
vision by Development Research Survey gave 
Vajpayee's coalition, the National Democratic Alliance. 
287 seats That's sli^htlv more than half the J43 elected 
seats in parliament needed to form a |0\ eminent 

Another poll, conducted by Insight I l.l lor the pnvate 
STAR-TV network, said the alliance would win 295 to 
305 seats Both exit polls, which have a margin of error 
of one percentage point, were conducted on the five vot- 
ing days that began Sept. 3. 

A handful of districts will vote Monday and Tuesday 
and Oct 28 Flooding, the assassination of candidates 
and electoral fraud required postponements or re\oies 

"We can take some satisfaction that with a difficult 
election with limited forces     it's gone off very well, 
said Chief Election Commissioner Manmohar Smc.li (nil 

While violence marred the election with about 95 
people killed since the voting process began Sept 3 
that death toll was far below past elections Most de.uhs 
came in clashes between nval party supporters and in 
attacks by separatist militants trying to enforce election 
boycotts. 

■       UK NON      PAGI   X 

Missile system 
destroys target 
■ Prototype missile-defense system 
succeeds in critical weekend testing. 

Tm ASS(M Kill) PRESS 

VANDENBERG AIR FOR( I BASE, Calif. A 
prototype national missile defense system passed a cnt- 
ical test Saturday, intercepting and destroying an 
unarmed missile on a 16,000-mph collision course over 
the Pacific 

"It was a successful ioMMpI -aid Sheryl Irwin. a 
spokeswoman for the Department of Defense "It did 
everything it was supposed to do. and it did it perfect- 

iy " 
It was the first test of the kill vehicle missile's abili- 

ty to destroy a target by smashing into it. 
An unarmed Minutcman missile carrying a dummy 

warhead and a decoy balloon was launched just after 7 
p.m. from this coastal base on a flight over the Pacific 

About 20 minutes later, the kill vehicle missile was 
launched from the Marshall Islands. The two missiles 
hurtled toward each other at a combined speed of about 
16.000 mph 

Ten minutes later, 3,000 miles from California and 
about 140 miles above the ocean, they met 

"It looks like a great big old bnght flash." said Irwin. 
who watched from a Pentagon room crowded with anx- 
ious military observers, 

"You saw it explode, and there was a loud roar — a 
very happy one that went up from the room It proves 
that this technology is working and we can move for- 
ward with the program." she said 

The Minuteman's vapor cloud, lit in rainbow colors 
by the setting sun, could be seen for hundreds of miles 

The defender was the Raytheon-built 
Exoatmospheric Kill Vehicle, a 55-inch-long, 120- 
pound device earned aloft on a booster rocket. 

■ See MISSILE on PAGE 8 

Families greet returning soldiers 

MlM SHIPHIMV l'tlllH,H\ 

Pfc. Stave Blngley embraces hit wire, Heath*, upon hit return to Fort Riley aarty 
Friday morning. Blngley hi a member if the 300th Military Police unit that 
returnee' from a sli-month tour In Hungary. 

 B^ SAM STIERS  
KAMUS SI HI Coueauh 

Hangar 817 usually houses airplanes and 
other aircraft. But Friday it was filled with cnes 
of "Mommy" and "Daddy" as children scram- 
bled to find family members they hadn't seen for 
six months. 

Fort Riley had a homecoming party early 
Friday morning for 120 soldiers reluming from 
Hungary and Croatia 

friends and farm I > welcomed soldiers from 
the 300th Military Police Company with hugs, 
tears, smiles and laughter. 

The soldiers returned to Fort Riley after six 
months of deployment for a welcome 
home redeployment ceremony in hangar 817 on 
Marshall Army Air Field. 

Maj. Gen. Freddy McFarren, commanding 
officer of the 24th Infantry Division 
Mechanized, welcomed the troops home and 
thanked them for a job well done 

"To the chain of command, you brought all 
your soldiers back." McFarnn said "Mission 
accomplished " 

After the soldiers were dismissed, they quick- 

ly reunited with their loved ones Some 
embraced for more than 10 minutes as emotions 
ran high 

Shen Schwickcrath hugged her husband and 
two daughters, then turned to a friend and said. 
"See. no tears " 

Her husband. Staff Sgt. Schwickcrath. is an 
army veteran of more than 12 years who has 
been deployed all around the world but -.ml it 
never gets easy. 

"I think it's tougher on him." Sheri 
Schwickerath said. "He's the one who misses the 
kids changing." 

It was the first time for Sgt Enc Kuerst to be 
deployed, however. 

"I was stationed in Korea for a year." Kuerst 
said "In Korea, you know what to expect. 
You're briefed really well. It'l different when 
you're deployed. You don't know exactly what 
to expect." 

The military police were deployed to provide 
force protection through route secunty and con- 
voy support for troops and supplies headed to 

■ See FT. RILEY on PAGE 8 

Members of the 
Black Student 
Union joined the 
Harmony Walk, 
which kicked off 
Racial/Ethnic 
Harmony Week. 
About 50 
people participat- 
ed In the walk, 
which started at 
Triangle Park on 
Sunday afternoon. 
KM U t.l \si c>< K 

CtlllH,ll\ 

celebrating i 
Walk kicks off week-long examination of race, ethnicity, diversity 

1 
STORY 

■V 
KELLY 

EVENSON 

t began 11 years ago 
after what occurred 
in a club in 
Aggieville A group 
of Puerto Rican stu- 
dents rented what 
was then the Bushwhacker's (Tub to cel- 
ebrate the day of San Juan 

The employees of Bushwhacker's 
posted sigas with derogatory and 
obscene language against the Puerto 
Rican students, and the case went to the 
state attorney general A decision was 
reached against the club for its actions 

From this event, Racial/Ethnic 
Harmony Week was created in 1988 by 
Barbara Baker in order to build an entire 
community that will work together to 
learn about diversity and ethnic issues, 
said Doug Benson, co-chair of Racial/ 
Ethnic Harmony Week 

"The long-term goal is to build a uni- 
versity, Manhattan and the school dis- 
trict into an organization that will work 
on these issues all year long," Benson 
said. "We need to find a way to start 
talking to each other, because until we 

Ethnic wak~ 

■ 12.30-1.30p.m -UnionBig 12 

Lecture, "Beyond Tolerance.' by 
D. Monti. p^dencwMcondtry counselor 

■ 7pm- Union Forum Hal 
"Nativ. R*flec»on»: myths and legends 
notabM figure*. World War H Navexi 
coda takers, Union Program Council 
Muhcultural Committee speaker Jack 
Oadalone, Bteckfeat naaon 

aee more on page 8 

start talking to those who are different 
from us, it won't have a real meaning." 

The theme for this year's week of 
activities is "Toward the 21st Century: 
Building Communities." Throughout 
the week, events will focus not on one 
specific issue but on many issues that 
affect United States citizens. Benson 
said it is a kick-off week to begin dis- 
cussing these issues throughout the year 

"We need to realize that if we learn 
from each other, we can go a lot fur- 

ther." Benson said "The conception of 
this week came from something had, but 
out of it has come many years of good " 

Benson said instead of one keynote 
speaker, there will be four He said this 
is something the organizational commit- 
tee began last year getting several 
people from several different cultures, 
which gives people the opportunity to 
learn about as many diversity issues and 
ethnic backgrounds as possible. 

Candi Pitts, co-chairwoman for the 
week, said each of these speakers will be 
incorporating the week's theme into 
their lectures so students, as well as 
community members, can hear from 
people who bring their life experiences 
with them 

"These people speaking throughout 
the week bnng with them experiences 
they have had in life and in the work- 
place," Pitts said. 

"Because the global population is 
changing so fast, it is important to be 
educated as best as you can to increase 

■ V, H\KMO\\ .m PAGE 8 
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ChrtstlM Seedaeei et the Otee and Iowa 
tribe* at OkkeheaM aarHclaatea In the 
Haraaaay Waft aa Saeday. She it a tecoad 
grader at Nertbvkre Elementary School. 

' 
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CAMPU Fdlendar 
Campus Calendar w fAe Collegian's 
campus bulletin hoard service Items in 
llie calendar can he puhlished up to 
three times. Items might not appear 
because of space constraints hut are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
ai tivitv To place an item in the Campus 
Calendar, slop hv Kedzte 116 and fill 
out a form or e-mail the news editor at 
hulletins-aspuh.ksu.edu hv II a.m. two 
Jays he/ore it is to run. 

■ The Graduate School announces 
the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Linda Trujillo, "Preparing 
To Meet The Needs Of Culturally And 
LinguitttClil) Different Children: An 
Ethnographic Case Study Of School 
Culture, Change, And Diversity," at 8 
am today in Bluemont 257. 
■ llie Graduate School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Teresa Shippy, 
"Characterization Of Two Homeotic 
Genea Of The Red Flour Beetle, 
Tnbolium Castaneum," at 10:30 a.m. 
today in Ackert 324 

■ The History Honors Society. Phi 
Upha I beta, is sponsoring the first 
"History Chat" with professor Don 
Mro/ck at 11:30 am today at Java 
I sprosso & Bakery in Aggieville. 
Mrozek will discuss his decision to 
become a historian and his views on the 
Alton of the profession All history 
majors arc encouraged to attend 
■ The (iraduate School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Patrick O'Ouinn. "Effects 
Of Modified Tall Oil On (irowing- 
I unshing Pigs Growth Performance, 
Carcass Characteristics, And Meat 
Quality Attributes And On Body 
Composition And Blood And Tissue 
Levels Of Cholesterol. Phosphohpids. 
And I oi opherol In Adult 
Ovariectomized Rats," at UOtodav in 
Weber 146 
■ lliesis Dissertation Support Group 

will meet Ironi 3.30 to 5 p.m. todav in 
l ifene 209 
■ (iolf Course Superintendents 

Association ol America will meet at 5 

p.m. today in Throckmorton 2024. 
I Leant How to Handle Criticism 

will meet from 6 to 7:30 tonight in 
Union 204 
■ Beta Alpha Psi will meet at 6:30 

tonight in the Union Big 12 room The 
social is at 6:30 with KPMG and the 
meeting will follow at 7. 
■ American Society of Interior 

Designers-ASID will meet at 7 tonight 
in Justin 253. All designers are wel- 
come. 
■ Teachers of Tomorrow will meet 

at 7 tonight in Bluemont 344. 
■ Homecare and Hospice will have 

volunteer training from 7 to 9:30 tonight 
at the Homecare and Hospice office, 
located at 323 Poyntz Ave. 
■ Finance Club presents Raytheon ai 

7 tonight in Union 207. 
I Advertising Club will meet at 7 

tonight in Kedzie Library. 
■ K-Statc Students for the Right to 

Life will meet at S tonight in Union 205. 
For more information, call 776-4723. 
■ Apostolic Campus Ministry will 

meet at 8 tonight in Union 204. 
■ K-State Collegiate ( attleWomen 

will meet at 8 tonight in Weber 111 and 
have a barbecue Anyone interested in 
joining the organization is welcome. 
■ The Water Ski team will meet at 9 

tonight in Union 207 
I The K-State (>pera Guild presents 

a lecture on "Vocal Health." by David 
Weber, professor of voice at Friends 
University.   The lecture will be at 3:30 
p.m. Tuesday in McCain 105 
■ CM Ibl I ins will have an infor- 

mational meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Seaton 221. For more information, con- 
tad Shirlev Bramhall, director of the 
Flint Hills Breadbasket, at 537-0730 
in Weber 123   Everyone is welcome 

POLICE reports 
Report! are taken duct ll\ from the 
k State and Rile\ ( nunt\ polk I depart- 
ment daih lop  Wi to MM Oil wheel 
/in fa or minor traffic violation', he, ause 
of space constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 
■ At 10:24 am . Anna Wcckcnborg. 

1839 Hunting Ave., was arrested for 
worthless checks. Bond was set at $250. 
■ At 1:44 p.m.. Delbert L. Henson, 

Si George, Kan., was arrested for 
worthless checks. Released on $150 
bond. 
■ At 1:49 p.m.. Randall Eugene 

Harris, 1851 Hunting Ave. was arrested 
for worthless checks. Bond was set at 
$200. 
■ At 2:39 p.m., Mitsi Jenine Hite. 

1409 Chase Place, was arrested for fail- 
ure to appear for an expired tag. Bond 
was set at $75. 
■ At 5:17 p.m., Rebecca Sue Dickie. 

2928 Hickory Court, was arrested for 
failure to appear. 
■ At 7 35 p.m., Brian Michael Blair. 

1000 (iardenway. Apt. B. was issued a 
notice to appear for possession of a sus- 
pended drivers license. 
■ At II 32 p.m., Gabriel Gant. 2546 

t amllecrest. was issued a notice to 
appear for unlawful use of a driver's 
license 

FRIDAY. OCT. I 
■ At 1:58 a.m.. Michael Patrick 

Anguiano. 1106 Ratone. was arrested 
lot DUE Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 9:10 a.m., Gregory Kent Ford, 

6030 Tuttle Terrace. Apt 16. reported a 
theft of U.S. currency and five compact 
discs   I oss Is $675. 
■ At 10 10 am . Robert S Ballage. 

248 Rcdbud Estates, was arrested for 
traffic violations Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 10:46 am, Qshwane A Pryor, 

2046 College View, was arrested for 
failure to appear for driving without a 
driver's license Bond was set at $165 
■ At 11:06 am. Stephanie P. 

Holzhuter. Salma. Kan. was arrested for 
failure to appear Bond was set at $2,500. 
■ At 6:15 p.m., Anthony Mark 

/.afran. 909 Leavenworth St. was arrest- 
ed for dnveing with a suspended license. 
■ At 1056 p.m. William J 

Schwartz. Hutchmson. Kan., was issued 
a notice to appear for unlawful use of a 
non dnver's license ID card. 
■ At 11:27 p.m. Jordan N. Glover, 

Fort Riley. MM issued a notice to appear 
for open container of alcoholic liquor in 
public 

SAUTIIRDAY.OCT.2 
■ At 1:57 a.m., Derek G Guzman. 

Fort Riley, was arrested for disorderly 
conduct. 
■ At 1:58 a.m.. Aaron Bakan Story, 

Fort Riley. was arrested for disorderly 
conduct. 
■ At 158 a.m.. Kevin William 

Tnippc. 400 E. Sixth St.. was arrested 
for disorderly conduct. 
■ At 2:50 a.m., Leigh Johanna 

Nordstrom, 1852 Anderson Ave. Apt 
8, was arrested for DUE 
■ At 2:58 am. Daniel R Wallace. 

225 Redbud Estates, was arrested for 
DUE Bond was set at $500 
■ At 3:43 p.m., Corey Michael 

Jackson, 1223 Bluemont Ave., Apt A, 
was issued a notice to appear for viola- 
tion of noise ordinance. 
■ At 8:09 p.m., David C Stcgeman, 

Loose Creek, Mo., was arrested for DUI 
and driving with a suspended license 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 8:42 p.m. Scott Donald 

Thomas. 6030 Tunic Terrace, Apt. 19, 
was arrested for driving on a suspended 
license 
■ At 11:11 p.m., Shawn F Leonard, 

Fort Riley, was issued a notice to appear 
for unlawful use of an ID card. 
■ At 11 47 p.m., James M. Younkin 

Jr., Riley, Kan., was issued a notice to 
appear for drag racing and reckless dri- 
ving. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 3 
■ At 12:18 a.m.. Jason D. Clark. 

1930 College Heights Road, was arrest- 
ed for failure to appear Bond was set at 
$500. 
■ At 12:23 am, Lucas J Robison. 

913 Sunset. Apt. 2. was issued a notice 
to appear for open container 
■ At 12 44 am, Ryan B Harper. 

Fort Riley, and Luke IE Wocllhof. I MIS 
Campus Drive, were issued minors in 
possession of alcoholic liquor 
■ At 1:13 a in , Andrew / Pax alls. 

2401 Woodway. Apt E, was issued a 
notice to appear for unlawful use of a 
Kansas II) 
■ At I 22 a.m.. Jason A Harper. 

1800 Plan. Apt 5. was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession of alco- 
hol and unlawful use of an II) 
■ At 2 16 ,im. Todd M Orion. 

Shawnee. Kan., was arrested for DUE 
Bond was set at $500. 
■ At   3:06   a.m..   Tammy   Mac 

(iamino, 811 Pierre St, Apt. B, was 
arrested for battery, possession of opi- 
ates and possession of drug parapherna- 
lia 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

vmrewind 
Daily Rewind collects lop local, stale. 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours. Brtefa are compiled from wire 
and staff reports 

Man to face trial for murder 
in Topeka boy's 1979 death 

LYNDON. Kan A judge has 
ordered Thomas Berbench to be tried 
for first-degree murder in the 1979 slay- 
ing of a Topeka boy. 

District Judge James Smith ruled 
Friday that the state has enough evi- 
dence for Berbench to he bound over for 
trial 

The judge then revoked Berbench's 
$500,000 signature bond, which requires 
no cash deposit He set a new bond in 
the amount of $500,000 of cash or sure 
ty. which requires a minimum payment 
of 10 percent 

Berbench's father, seated several 
rows behind the defense table, looked 
stunned. 

Shawnee County District Attorney 
Joan Hamilton had asked the |udge to 
revoke the bond on which Berbench had 
been free since July 14. 1998. 

"This is one of the more cruel and 
heinous crimes to a child," she said 

Berbench. 46. of Topeka. is charged 
in Osage County District Court with 
first-degree murder for Ihe May 1979 
death of 12-year-old John F "Jack" 
Hanrahan 

The boy disappeared while riding his 
bicycle to a Topeka bowling alley to 
play pinball His nude body was round 
10 days later in Dragoon (reck in north- 
em Osage County Death was attributed 
to massive trauma and hcmorrhaging in 
the neck and chest 

During a preliminary hearing 
Thursday, a former mental-health conn 
selor  in  Topeka  testified  Berbench 

admitted he killed the boy during a 
January 1989 interview. 

Don Strong, who now lives in Dallas, 
said Berbench told him he sexually 
mutilated the boy before strangling him 
with a T-shirt 

( orrections and clarifications appear In 
this space 1/ you see something that 
should he corrected, call News Editor 
Angela Kistner at 532-65.S6 or e-mail 
collegnaksu.edu. 
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Apple Fest at ^ Fort 
Apple pie, history lessons, reenactments draw crowds to 12th-annual Apple Day 

Bv BRYAN SCR1BMK 

' 

KlNMJ Sun COUMIM 

The sweet scent of fresh, warm apple 
pie, a cool fall breeze and the warmth of 
an old-fashioned friendly atmosphere 
combined to form Fort Riley's I2th-annu- 
al Apple Day. 

A quilt show, antiques, pony rides and 
many other attractions filled the Cavalry 
Parade Field and Custer House of Fort 
Riley from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. 
Local collectors and enthusiasts displayed 
historic items such as a covered wagon, 
various Fort Riley memorabilia and pho- 
tographs dating back to the early 1900s. 

Tom Burnahm, K-State graduate, was 
on hand to show off pictures, artifacts and 
firearms included in his collection of mil- 
itary goods Bumahm has been collecting 
such items for 20 years and displayed 
these historic artifacts for the second year 
in a row. 

In addition to the sights. Apple Day 
also featured various reenactments and 
educational history lessons. Joe Hams, 
blacksmith, produced hinges, nail hooks, 
knives, spoons and forks for his various 
onlookers. Young and old alike paid close 

attention as Joe Hams explained the 
importance of the blacksmith in U.S. his- 
tory. 

"Blacksmithing is a part of our past 
that we don't want to lose," Joe Harris 
said. "If we lose our past, we'll start mak- 
ing some of the same mistakes all over 
again." ^^^^^^^^^ 

Directly     „M       , 
across  from the        " We '•* °U' 
smoke-filled tent     PSSt, W6 II Start 

housing    Harris     making SOIM Of 
and  his  red-hot the Same 

SLTU   ■«*«•« 
tret trunk targets      over again. 
Don Harris, 

buckskinner,        —JoeHarris 
threw knives and blacksmith 
tomahawks      at    ——————— 
these targets to 
rcenact how early mountain men sur- 
vived Hams said buckskinners con- 
tributed a great deal to the early establish- 
ment of the western United States. 

"Mountain men went west before any- 
one," Harris said "They made the trails 
for future settlers, and that is how the 
West got started " 

Early settler life also was depicted by 
candle makers, spinners, potters and bas- 
ket weavers, all setting an example of 
how American culture came to be. Civil 
War historians attracted many people 
interested in the struggles and innovations 
of early family life. Survival tools, pots, 
pans and typical living arrangements of 
the time all contributed to a realistic 
impression. 

Many Army-related vehicles sur- 
rounded the reenactments and encom- 
passed the parade field. Two army heli- 
copters, three tanks, a utility truck and 
three Jeeps were open for visitors to view. 

Although Apple Day provided a wide 
variety of attractions throughout the day. 
the apple pie sale seemed to spark the 
most interest. Prior to Saturday. 200 vol- 
unteers donated their time to help bake 
1,000 pies. The pics were sold for $"" 
each, and all profits will go to fund his- 
toric monuments located throughout Fort 
Riley. 

"For a volunteer program, the apple 
sale runs very smooth," Tammy Midkiff, 
apple pie coordinator, said. "This is a 
good cause that gets the community 
working together" 

Soldiers In the 
Commanding 
General's 
Mounted Color 
Gtard reenact a 
19tVcentury 
battle scene 
Saturday at Fort 
Riley's Apple Day 
celebration. The 
event, which paid 
tribute to the 
1800s, also 
featured other 
reenactors, 
antique vendors 
and modern-day 
military weaponry 
in addition to 
apple pies. 

MIM SinrnD/ 
,/i\ 

Cats for Cans food drive to begin Tuesday 
Bv KATIKKU1KR 

•" tmnSrm Ci'im.it\ ■ 
*r 

Many people are working together 
this semester to help the hungry of 
Manhattan 

Flint Hills Breadbasket and Cats for 
Cans, a campus volunteer group that 
helps support the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket, are raising money and 
collecting food for needy people during 
the holidays Their goal is to get more 
students involved in the cause. 

The meeting kicking off the food 
drive, will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Seaton 221. The drive will continue 
until Dec. 15 

The meeting is open to student ouu- 
nizations and anyone who is JMtemted 
in helping 

"Last year we collected 150,000 
pounds of food." said Shirley Bramhall. 
executive director of the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket "Cats for Cans is so 

.unique because organizations around 
ttmpus do the work No one is over- 
•^lelmcd. and a lot gets done." 

Money as well as nonperishable 
items, which will go toward 
Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets, 
are being collected Bramhall said 

Included in the baskets are all of the 
fixings for a traditional holiday meal, 
such as a turkey or chicken and fruits 
and vegetables. 

Sana people like to give money, 
and others like to give nonperishable 
items," Bramhall said. "We are more 
than happy to except either The funds 
raised by Cats for Cans purchase what 
goes into our holiday baskets Anything 
that is left after that goes into our pantry 
and is distributed that way." 

Last year, nearly 15.000 lamihes 
received holiday baskets, and the 
efforts of the Flint Hills Breadbasket 
and Cats for Cans helped 800.255 peo- 
ple 

Food and money collections will be 
set up at different events at K-state. 
Nov. 20 at the K-Slate University of 
Missouri football game, canned goods 
and money will be collected at the 
entrance gates to KSU Stadium 

There also will be a canned goods 
collection at several performances at 
McCain Auditorium this fall Proceeds 
from the collections will go to the Flint 
Hills Breadbasket 

"We thought this would be a neat 
way to get involved," Kathleen Emig, 
McCain operations director, said "We 
got the OK from the president's office, 
and we've talked with the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket. We think this is a wonder- 
ful opportunity and we hope our 
patrons will participate." 

Sandra Ellis, co-chairwoman for 
Cats for Cans and senior in architectur- 
al engineering, said the organization is 
a great way lor students to get involved 
in their local communities 

"People don't usually go home on 
the weekends, so this is their communi- 
ty," Ellis said "Students need to get 
involved." 

Bramhall said signing up to receive 
a holiday basket is easy. Anyone who 
needs a little extra help during the holi- 
days can sign up at the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket office at 905 Yuma. 

! 

Grad Fair lQQ 
Oct. 6&7 

Union Courtyard 

Grad Fair V0 Speciah eciais   m 
►Grad to Go Package $65.95 (reg. $77)• 
includes   25 personalized announcements, Bachelor Cap/Gov.n/iassel, 

2(1 Powcrcat Notecards, & Souvenir PowcrcatTisscI 

►$5 off 25 Personalized Announcements* 

•20% off Resume & Job Search Books* 

For phone orders or more information on Co ad Fair   W. 
call us at 532-6583 or contact us on our web site W 

www.union.ksu.edu/hookstore 

Company representatives on ha 
with your individual ne 

assist 

•Artcarved 
•Commerce Bank 

•Framed Memories 
•Willsie Cap & Gown 

•Herff Jones 
•Balfour 

Bookstore 
Experience and Expertise with all your graduation needs. 

State reopens bidding process for child welfare 
THE ASSOCIATED PRIss 

TOPEKA For the first tune MUM 

the privatization of Kansas' child-wel- 
fare system was instituted, the state is 
reopening the bidding process for new 
contractors. 

Four years ago, k.ms.is am ilk- 
first state in the nation to privatize 
almost fully its child-welfare mam, 
specifically the adoption, family 
preservation and foster-care program 

With the privatization, the 
Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services still investi- 
gates reports of suspected abuse and 
neglect, but all oilier services are pro- 
vided by contractors. 

Now. even as the contract specifi- 
cations are circulating among potential 
bidders, no one is promising costs will 
go down or that new players will even 
enter the arena 

During the transition to privatiza- 
tion, costs for the programs ricyrockat- 
ed and controversy ensued 

In fiscal  1998. the first full year 

under privatization, SRS paid its con- 
MM tors $68.3 million A year later, the 
contracts cost SRS $100.5 million 

In fiscal 2000. which began July I, 
SRS expects to spend $86 million on 
the contracts. 

"This has proven to be more expen- 
sive dm anyone expected, there isn't 
any doubt about thai laid Oat] 
Bnink. executive director of Kansas 
Action For Children, an advocacy 
group that monitors children's issues 

For the past lour yean, SRS has 
said even if the new lyatem com 
more, it eventuallv will he a much bel- 
ter one because the contracts are sub- 
ject to competitive bidding every four 
yean 

None ol the currenl COOtiaCtOII are 
willing ton) it their 2000-03 bm will 
demand more or less monev from the 
-lale dm their 1906-99 bids 

"Became of the competitive nature 
of all this, we're trying; to keep our 
cardl pieiiv close to the v c-si for the 
ne\l   lour   to   si\   weeks'    said   Jim 
Garntt, vice president in charge of 

programs at United Methodist 
Youthville. which has the foster-care 
COBJractl loi Sedgwick County and 52 
counties in western Kansas 

Bids for foster care, adoption ser- 
vices and family preservation are due 
in the beginning of November 

The new contracts will be awarded 
in January and will take effect July 1. 

In the new contract specifications, 
sKs is requiring more from bidders 
tor emotionally disturbed children 

The agency also wants the selected 
service providers to collect data about 
the well-being of children in their care 

"That's a federal requirement," 
\ si slant Secretary of SRS Joyce 
Allegrucci said "Right now, the prior- 
ities are getting a child back home 
01 adopted as quickly as possible and 
nfet) 

I hose are good things, but now 
we wani to also look at what's happen- 
ing to the kids while they're in the sys- 
lem " 

In the new contract, the standard 
iik leases to "II percent 

We're holding a spot just for you. 

to!* * 
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Get your 2000 Royal Pufpte Yearbook portrait taken 

Oct.25-Nov. 19 
Alpha Chi Omega Oct 23 
Alpha of Clovia Nov. 11 
Alpha Delta Pi Qet 23 
Alpha Gamma Rim Oct 26 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 11 Inion' Nov. 12 
Alpha Phi Alpha (Union) Nov. 12 
Alpha Tan Omega Oct  26 
Alpha Xi Delta Oil  27 
Beta Sigma I'M Oct  27 
Beta Theta Pi Nov. 1 
Boyd Hall Nov. 8 
•( base Manhattan Nov  16 
Chi Omega Nov. 1 
Delta Chi Oct  25 
Delta Delta Delta Nov. 2 
Delta Sigma Phi (Union) Nov. 12 
Delia Sigma Theta (Union) Nov. 12 
Delta Tau Delta Nov. 5 
Delta Upsilon Nov. 4 
Derby Complex Ool 28-29 
FannHcmc Nov. 11 
Pofd Hall (Derby) (kt 28 2! 
Gamma Phi Beta Nov. 4 
Goodnow Hall Nov 8 
Haymaker Hall (Derby) Oct 28 2' 
Jardine Clubhouse Nov  19 
Kappa Alpha Theta Oct. 27 
Kappa Delta Nov. 3 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Nov. 1 
Kappa Sigma Oct. 26 

I   niiKlaC In Alpha 

Marian Mali 
Moon Hall (Derby) 

•oti (.minus (Union) 

OflMgl I'si Phi (UnionI 

Phi I Vita Theta (Union i 

Phi Gamma I Vita 

Phi Kappa Theta (Union) 

PI Ban I'hi 

Pi Kappa Alpha 

Pi Kappa Phil Union I 

Putnam Hall (Van Zile) 

Sallna Campua 
Sigma Alpha Bpailon 
Sigma Chi 

Sigma Gamma Rho (Union i 

Sigma I ambda Beta (Union) 

Sigma Kappa 

Sigma No 
Sigma Phi Mpsilon 

Smith House 

Smurthwaite 

Tau Kappa P.psilon 

Theta Chi 

Theta Xi 

Triangle (Union i 

•University Commons 

Van Zile Hall 

West Hall (Derby) 

Organizations 

Nov 5 

Nov. 9 

Oct. 28-29 

Nov. 12. 15-17 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 3 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 8 

Nov. 9 

Nov. 10 

Nov. 10 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 4 

Nov, 12 

Nov. 5 

Nov. 19 

Nov. 18 

Nov. 3 

Nov. 5 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 15 

Nov. 8 

Oct. 28 29 

Oct. 25-Nov. 19 
We will be at each fraternity, sorority and residence 

•Oil campus portraits will be taken at the K-State Union. I 
ball In lake your portrait, for free. 

niveisiiv Commons or Chase Manh.ni.in 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to Unersiaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to lift Kedzie Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. NIQN 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1999 OPINION EDITOR: DVNMIKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   lelterslaspub.ksnedu 

Letter was bad idea; 
Wefald used no tact 
President Jon Wefald succeeded in 

embarrassing K-State last week. 

Wefald responded to a column in 

The Sporting News titled, "We Hate 

k-State " The columnist. Will Leitch, wrote in his 

column that K-State's football success was a quick 

Fix. I le also said K-State was cocky and our style 

of play was dirty. 

Leitch was and is wrong. 

Ii was admirable of Wefald to 

defend K-State and our team 

against Leitch's poorly 

argued, name-calling 

attack.   . 

However, Wefald's 

response io Leitch's 

column was anything but 

lactfllL Wefald wrote in his 

reajMMK to Leitch. 

kx.ins bdWVt the world 

begins and ends with 

OUR, 

view 
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tom. Many people in 

Icxas still think they 

should be a separate 

nation." 
Although Wefald issued 

a written apology that said 

his response was intended 

for Leitch alone, it 

somehow ended up on the 

K Stole Sports Information 

Web page In his apology, 

Wefald wrote Ins Idler was an 

attempt at humor 

I he entire incident was an 

exercise in poor ludgment by 

Wefald He should have 

retrained from sinking to 

Leitch's level I he state of lexas, its citizeoj and 

the University ot lexas had nothing to do with 

leitch's ridiculous column K-State would have 

been better served with a response that simply 

expressed pride in our football program and in our 

university The slurs against fatal did not make 

people laugh, but instead made an already-tough- 

lo-beat University of Texas football team even 

more difficult to beat. 

The worst could have been avoided, however, if 

K-State Sports Information would have refrained 

from putting Wefald's letter on its Web page. 

Wefald 1 apology called the University oflfeus 

one ol Ihe greatest academic institutions in the 

world and gracefully attempted to make up for the 

gigantic blunder that was Wefald's rMpOOSt to the 

Sporting News column However, the damage- 

already had been done 

rC AMP US , fourum 
J 395-4444 

ilw ( ollegnin v Remit r hmrum is an 
iimmvmous lall-m system that allows nader\ In 
\<iue their opinions on any itipn U>< 20 M Omtb 
To call the hmrum. dial 395-4444 

Whoever is complaining about freshmen driving 
needs to quit whining It's not our fault that you 
can't find a place to park  Most of us walk hi class 
anyway. 

■ 
I'd like to know why the only thing worth 

reading in this crummy newspaper is the Campus 
fourum 

■ 
I'd just like to say that I don't know where the 

vv [Ideal °l.<» gets Us music, but it's awesome. Keep 
up the good work. 

■ 
I Ins is tor all of you who consume only 0-5 

drinks You need to start pulling your own weight, 
because I am tired of picking up the slack 

■ 
I've got to applaud President Wefald for 

responding to Mr Will Leitch, who is obviously a 
complete and total idiot who knows nothing about 
football 

■ 
Wefald     a word to the wise: In order to talk 

about others' incredible wealth and arrogance, it 
helps not to display the same attributes Thanks for 
making K-Stale look like a bunch of idiots. ■ 
Somebody needs to complain about Multimedia 
(ablcvision in Manhattan. They won't give us 
channels we want Half the channels we do have are 
blue     or purple now like channel nine, or, in the 
middle of the Chiefs game, it goes fuzzy all the 
time 

■ 
I el like to thank the Collegian for printing the police 
reports I finally got my name in the paper 

■ 
One plane ticket to Austin: $400. One ticket to the 
game $150. Program: $4 Beating up on a bunch of 
arrogant, rich Texans: priceless 

- 
\ll\M  MsSIs 

Students 'survival during arctic-cold winter months requires preparation, proper gear 

WHLS 

ihe calenda an <" To 
vou or ok', this might mean "fall," H 

auiiiinii depending on you taste in 
lessoning Realize, though, that 
Kansas can') ifasrrnguisri those "in- 
between" KSSOBI and will interpret it 
as "all the worst ol nmuna and all 
the  worst  ol   winter,  sometimes 
simultaneously 

I hat means the chilliness of the 
past   Icvs   days   will   be   replaced. 
romoda) in the not-so-far future, with 
i H arctic cold  Without warning, 
mind sou  l Hi. sine, maybe it you're 

DM of those conpusnves who can 
identify the people on the Westha 
i h.miki in -.i-■ iii nsybe you won't 
he taken imSWSRI   I he test .it us will 

wske up with our eyelids frozen shut 
ihe key, of course, is to be 

d fat this eventuality, not, as 
some   people   seem   to  believe,   Io 
complsin incessant!) about it once it 
dcscendi Make your list snd cheek it 
twice,  then   lick  out   and   do   some 
■hopping before people star) leeing 
tquirreb frozen m mid leap, lying 
belly-up on sidewalks across campus 
and buying all the best cold-weather 

Don't give me tha "I don't need 
up, my car runs line" routine 

fins is when cars lie down and die 
Maybe sou re nghl   maybe sou will 
have a lulls functional, comfortable 
automobile fbi the duration of winla 

you'll be in the ditch on the 
toad to lopcka m whisper-thin 

Abercrombie and huh gea while 
everyone else is reared m iii uryen ol 
beava pelt 

■ (oat It you don't haveapropa 
coat, jusl give up right now sn m tbe 
coma and cry until \pni Pack up 
and move back to • slifbmis lust 
don't come wailing back to me when 
you insist, 1 >h. it's ont) mowing, I 
i.in make n" and the> eventual!) find 
you b) following me trail ol bod) 
paitl thai |iisl turned hluc and fell oft 

Bravado a amputation  ma) 
call no" 
■ In ihe immortal words of forma 

Collegisn pbotog Brandon ' lark 
"Two wolds gloves." (doses both 
keep sour hands warm and allow sou 
io do sikh feati as type and use keyi 
Io open doors   all with the manual 
dexterity of i man who', jua drank 
six sodka maitinis I've seen some 
students with mittens, and while both 
gloves and milieu- base llieir pros 
and COOS, the pros ol mittens easil) 
can be summarized Ifl more tun to 
s,is "mittens," snd I hope none ol us 
has evei owned a CSl named 
"Cloves " Other  than  lhal    tbough 
sou csn'l best the finga protection 
and aeslhelie COOUKS1 of gloVd 
■ Mais No. not those standard- 

college issue "caps " Hals I nk in. 
fuzz) ball on-top, Mocking a ski 
mask  oi even endsngered-species- 
luned   hals    I   know    llus   sounds 

usls close lo individuality, 
but lake m) word fa it, ban ire good 
Aside from the fashion statement \ m 
i.in  make  with   a  piuplc and white 
Powercsl hat, a mask' the subtle 
illliniidalion ol llie good ol  laslnoiied 

ski mask (the kes hers ii to 
K       irize,    ol    course,    with 

grstuitoui hiood and catchy rhyming 
i hauls. Slahhci none. slabber one. 

let's all base some Slabbing ha" JUS) 
under your breath i. realize Ihes pisl 
keep sour damn head warm, and 
when Ihe wind picks up to around |Q 

mph ami we've got i windchill next 
io absolute zero you need all me help 
sou can get 
■ Searl   \eser been tOO up on 

scarves, myself Reslize, though, thai 
m ihe neo-arelk world ot Kan-1 
are the Pharaoh and sou rt 
leads   toi a mssli, || JOUM)    Wrap 
yourself up  H sou have is 
leads wallpaper will do m I pinch 
Just lease a small hole lm soul 
mouth  Reason ' See below 
■ Insulated   cup   with    straw 

I ifesaver, tins   it souse | 
miniiies to get from Cardwell Hall to 
Nichols Hall and lite snow's blowing 

m from the south to the point that sou 
can't see the sidewalk, you'll need 
something to keep sou warm 
(iranted, some of you don't like 
coffee land I quiells loletale sou as 

best 11mi so tubstitutt ha ch 
or lea H even hot water al least I 
think sou see where I'm going with 
ibis 

Occasionally, yoa bod)  fluids 
will trcc/c and a limb might fall oil 
I hat'l not important N on has, 
lo clan   Dunk those lluids and keep 
yourself thawed Perhaps sou could 
carry gasoline in a iqusesc bottta  a 
lone as sou label it as sikh and not let 
esii corrupt you intellect when i 
Inend asks loi a dunk Ihal's how 
lawsuits ga started, sou know 

■ BOOTS    Shoes  are  good   I"  a 
poini   Hut point ends roughl) the 
same inomenl sou find yOUIsell 
thigh-deep in I mowdnfl and sou 
realize you turn jua enough body 
heal left to thaw all tbe snow ih.ii | 

Collecting around soul socki So 
ignore ihe (act tha you'll ga severe 
frostbite and you Angers will fall off; 

[0 through the whole das with 
Cold, wel -mks It's |tist nol woilh It 
■ Mali lies lighter II woise COTMI 

lo won) Us to keep some innei slued 
Of Clothing dis so thai   in the esenl 
that sou are trapped beyond hope ol 
rescue, sou van set yourself on lire 
Maybe tha M balance everythii 
I don't know. I haven't fried it Mill 
you'll need some means ol file 
■ I nends I sen it you don't base 

them, sou need them in the winter 
I lies can be there fa sou when sou 
need a hand   and as a group you're 
rtronga than sou are as individuals 
PhH it all else lads s.uiiaiieal ihein 

brine   some   garlic   powda 
Make sine soui lnends .ire petite and 
easil) subdued 

Kansas wcalhci is great tsn'l il' 

ihe calenda real!) doesn't mean 
anything it could be tank-top weatha 
oi ii could be i n. w Ice kge < fctoba 
is the month of indecuion, in a 
• Irmatological sense kppta tale the 
beat, but be realistk and gea fa the 
Will si 

Aii» Welli fi granule student (a 
tnglish you can i mall him M 
sigma^iaJuu edu 

Clinton should preserve Social Security surplus, sign tax bill 
Surplus, spending caps, appiopnaiions. 

national debt s,i, i,il Security, Medicaie las (uis 
and farm crisis all are hot topics lhat will 
dominate Washington, DC. and 
the news media during the next 
few weeks as Congress and 
President Clinton tr\ lo le.kh an 
agreement on ne\l year's 
priorities for federal spending 

To reach an agreement, we 
musi consider the esents lhat 
brought us to this point 

In IW, ( oneiess and the 
President signed the UstOTH 
Balanced Uudget Agreement I IK- ICIIII of that 
agreement weic spendm)' caps that would 
balance the federal budget b) the seal 11)02 as 
well as provide a modctatc level oi BBl lehel loi 
families. 

As a result of unprecedented eiononui 
growth, due in pan io ihe promise ol fleet! 
restraint in Washington, the budget came into 
balance in IW8 foui years ahead ol schedule 
In fact, the federal government ran a surplus in 
1998 for the first time in 10 years  Hie surplus 

VIEWPOINT 

RftlN 

was a result ol excess Social Security payments, 
which we used lo pas down the national debt 
User the next HI sens, ihe ledeial government 

will lake m approximately S3 
trillion more than u has allocated to 
■end, and S2 trillion will come 
Bun excea uooe) collected bom 
Social Viiinis   ind SI trillion will 
CUM from excess iikome lases 

I aibei    this    seal,    the 
president submitted his btl 
proposal thai would base protected 
62 pereenl ol ihe Social V. mils 
siuphis   lot   Ihe   next   sear    He 

proposed using the remamdei of the Mpha to 
ilk lease ihe si/e ol government and tO bleak Ihe 
spendlll ' to in IW 

Republicans in t ongiess disai'iccd with Ihe 

praaomt'i plan to grow govsnanert Instead 
■inmittcd lo NtvhkJ 100 peicenl ol the 

Sa aal Sa Urit) surplus to be used loi leloinis 
ol social Security and Medicare and to 
maintain the DSCal discipline ol Ihe budget caps 
Al the same lime, DM Republican budget 
included significant increases in spcndini 

important initiatives such as education, health 

raaoarch  veterans' heaHh benefits and oa 
national delense 

( oni'iess has worked diligently this suiumei 
B) pass ihe annual appropriation bills dial lund 
each agcn.s   I ach of ihe bills passed thus lai 
incctk the spending caps in die Balanced Uudget 

meni    However,   the   president   has 
ihieatened lo selo al least hall ol these bills. 

M he believes the ■pt^mg leveb an M 
BOUgh  Ii seems as il the piesidenl has no 

intention of honoring tzte agieesnsnl he made n 
IW   noi k) -el aside 100 |vuenl ol the S,M.II 

Security mrpta 
iK'spiie die l.kl the piesidenl wanls to s|vnd 

Social Secuuls doll.iis next seal be i.ills a plan 
hs Republicans in give Xnieiicans lax relief a 
nsks las scheme I his lax plan will nol touch 
onepenns ol SoCBll Security las siiqilus ami will 
adhere to the spending caps Instead ol sending 
thl -surplus, ii pioposcs to pros idl lannbes icbel 

from  ihe mamage-tax penalty, increase  the 
unount parents can put into lax-tree education 
s.isings accounts lo pay for college, provide a 
leduciion loi those who proside long-term m- 

bane care; increaa the adoption on credit; and 
iikie.ise tin contribution laun tot RAa In 
short   we would allow    kmerican  lainihes to 
keep more oi iheii hard-earned uonej each yea 
so dies can decide IMW Ivsl to use it 

I call on Ihe piesidenl to abandon Ins iisk, 

rpending rpree, to sign than but nut relief 
meaaure and as keep ins cornmitmaaa hs 
signing each Hacall) reaponnbk ippiopriatyni 
lull Hs doing as we can all avoid an unnopa 
S.IIIK prolonged budget battle as well as 
tacticsb) die piesidenl Ibiealenmi' losbiildown 
the government   I his W ill allow us to spend the 
leniaindei of the tall addressing lompieheiisise 
lefbrma to Social Securit) and Median aa well 
asilk BiUCriaia We all wdlbebettei served b\ 
coiilinuing the loiiiniitnic-nl in fiscal diseipbik 
that brought us ibis lai 

Congressman Hum rtprtstntt nW Stcond 
Congrtuional  District   of  Kansas,   which 
Includes  Manhattan,  In th<   I S   Mam 
Represtnlattvai   You can roach his office, m 
Washington, D.C at (202) 223-6601 

*°WHte 
Eckert, SGA should not change 
structure of Fine Arts Council 
Editor. 

If it ain't broke, don't fix it If Student 
Governing Association appioses its 
leadership's efforts lo restructure the I me 
Arts Council, it will be changing a process 
that has worked well for many years. 
Restructuring also would be a disservice to 
students. 

Student Body Vice Piesidenl (labc I • km 

and Otheri base laded to prove Wi) these 
changes are neiessars   I ikcrt aigued in i 
memo lo I A(   dial.' I his pioposcd change 
would streamline Ihe allocation pro, ess 
provide more consistency    empower more 
students to become actively msolsed 
allow for continued |TOWtt and ellecliseness 
of fine-arts programming on campus " 

streamlining" and "consistency" are 
perennial buzzwords in S(. V and in llus 
instance, benefit S(iA more than the siudent 
body Although Student Senate .sill make die 
final decision regarding line \its funding, 
its slloiaiions ( onuniitee (which currently 

is designed to allocate money only to 
i.inipiiswidc oigam/ations) will opcuK 
without the extensive knowledge and ads ice 
ol faculty Irom the fine arts academic 
departments  Ihese individuals who serve on 
I U  have terminal degrees in their 
lespcetive fields and much more experience 
iiuna.L'inc and looidinating line arts 
productions than typical undergraduates The 
students serving on I \(  constitute a 
majority; thus, faculty domination is 
impossible  I be faculty's advice is certamlv 
warranted and much appreciated in making 
line ails funding da isions 

1 he curtail system manages the line Arts 
lee wisely Traditionally, fine arts groups 
actually use die money alloc,iled lo diem, 
instead Ol failing to complete proposed 
projects and returning the inonev to StiA's 
reserves Changes to tbe procctl will 

BBCrifice Oexibllit) and experience for the 
sake ol ellicieiks  Restrucliinng will not I'm 
the lack ol communicaiion between S(iA and 
fine aits student oigain/aiions, and 
ullinialelv. sliulcnls will lose 

—Kimbtrly A. Pesehka 
senior in political science 
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Win shifts 
focus from 
Wefald to 
Wildcats 
■ Aliens puit retun shuts off Texas' 
motivation; Wefakfs letter not enough. 

B\ IM)I<; TKKKR 

WEFALD 

I'm ASSOCIATED PUB 

KANSAS CITY, Mo David Allen jukcd the 
first tacklcrs. then sailed 74 yards untouched into the 
end /one and the NCAA record book. 

As Jon Wefald might say. Texas never laid a rich, 
arrogant hand on him. 

IN, it was naive and shockingly impolitic of the 
K-Slate president to  write  last  week that  the 
University of Texas "represents in most people's 
munis incredible wealth and arro- 
gance " 

Ill-advised though Wefald's 
words were, he merely was echo- 
ing the sentiments of a great many 
Big 12 Conference fans and offi- 
ciall north of the Oklahoma- 
Kansas line 

I'eilups inadvertently, the 
K-State president seemed to be 
alluding to the deep faultline of 
ieM.ntiin.-nt and suspicion that has 
cut across the Big 12 Conference 
lincc it was first formed 

Had Wefald's Wildcats lost their showdown in 
Austin on Saturday, fans from Topeka to Tokyo 
would be blaming their otherwise popular CEO for 
filling the Longhoms with a ternble resolve. 

Allen bailed his president out His seventh punt 
return for a touchdown, tying the NCAA record, 
turned the momentum away from Texas and sparked 
the unbeaten Wildcats to a 35-17 rout, boosting them 
to No ') in the top 25. 

Nobody could have been more thrilled, or 
relieved, than Wefald He'd made Texas blood boil 
.Mill his iU-adviwd letter to a football columnist for 
an online magazine that had panned his beloved 
Wild 

In what he thought would be a private rebuttal, 
Wefald wrote, in part. "Outside of Texas, very few 
people chew lor the Longhoms because the 
I Diversity of Texas represent in most people's 
minds incredible wealth and arrogance Many Texans 
believe thai the world begins and ends with Texas ..." 

I lie letter got posted on K-State's Web site for a 
COlipk of hours, and by Thursday, the Big 12 was 
abuzz. 

[•UN were outraged. How could Wefald be so 
iiisullinr 

K-Staters wete outraged How could Wefald be so 
stupid' Did he not believe such a thing would 
become public in this computer-generated informa- 
tion age1 

Even though a contrite Wefald immediately 
issued a public apology, the (Wild) cat was out of the 

As far as what Wefald wrote, there's no disputing 
the wealthy part There's hardly a school in the world 
that's nort richly endowed by alumni Texas is far 
and away the richest member of the Big 12 

As for arrogance, didn't Texas get almost every- 
thing it wanted when the Big 12 was formed'1 

It sjre seemed that way to quite a few people in 
DM! North Division of the new megaconference 

In the beginning, Wefald and most other presi- 
dents ol Big I ight schools intended to take in Texas, 

I cch. Baylor and Texas A&M as an expansion 
of their own league 

Texas wanted it to be a completely new confer- 
ence After a private meeting of all 12 presidents, it 
unexpectedly was announced that that was exactly 
what it would he 

Most North Division schools wanted Kansas' 
highls respected athletic director, Bob Fredenck, to 
be the first commissioner 

Texas wanted its own hand-picked man, 
Southwest ( onlcrence commissioner Steve Hatchell. 
And Texas got its way, 

K-State and most other North Division schools 
wanted Kansas City, longtime site of the Big Eight 
office*, to be headquarters for the Big 12. 

I ON wanted Dallas Texas got its way. 
Nebraska fought vigorously for academic eligibil- 

ity rules that were in keeping with its own But Texas 
wauled regulations more in line with what the SWC 
had used Once again. Texas got its way. 

Rightly or wrongly, the perception persists among 
many in the North Division that Texas wields undue 
influence 

I mtluTiiiorc. although it might be unfair to the 
I onghofN, there remains a suspicion that Texas one 

II slip away to some new alignment of the rich 
and powerful, leaving behind the likes of Iowa State 
and K-State just as SMU and Houston were aban- 
doned after decades of membership in the SWC. 

V.! laid shouldn't have said it, but he's not alone 
in his opinions 

Meanwhile, back on the field, K-State and Notre 
Dame made sure this week's Oklahoma-Texas game 
will not have nearly the luster Big 12 officials had 
hoped 

K State dropped Texas from No. 15 to No. 23 and 
Notre Dame knocked Oklahoma out of the rankings 
altogether by rallying for a 34-30 victory in South 
Bend 

Elsewhere in the Big 12 last weekend. Texas 
Tech, spurred by reserve running back Sammy 
Morns, shocked Texas A&M 21-19. dropping the 
Aggies from No. 5 to No. 13, Missouri beat Memphis 
27-17; No 4 Nebraska routed Oklahoma State 38-14; 
Kansas beat winless Southern Methodist 27-9, and 
Bayloi |o| its lirsl win, a 23-10 victory over North 

lv*> KOZAR/ Cn/./H.m 
K-State linebacker Mark Simoneau celebrates after returning an Interception 37 yards lor a touchdown during the fourth quarter. 

A tale of 
Cats capitalize on 6 turnovers 
to forge come-from-behind win field goals 

STORY 

BY 
FRANK 

FLATON 

USTIN, Texas Strong safety Jarrod Cooper 
promised after K-State gave up 28 first-half points to 
Iowa State that a team would not score on the I Hi 
like that again Cooper held true to his word. 

The Wildcats capitalized on six turnovers and 
scored one defensive touchdown to pummel Texas 
35-17 Saturday in front of a orange-clad sellout 
crowd at Darrell K Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium 

K-State trailed 14-9 at halftime. but David Allen 
returned a 74-yard punt for a touchdown with 8:47 
remaining in the third quarter to put the Cats up. 15- 
14 The Wildcats didn't look back Mark Simoneau 
returned an interception 37 yards for another score to 
ignite the Wildcat defense on a turnover binge. 

"It's a big win," head coach Bill Snyder said 
There wasn't anyone on defense that didn't play 

extremely well I thought we did a pretty rotten job of 
playing on that (offensive) side of the ball  For the 
most part, we were not very good on offense " 

K-State (4-0 overall) recorded its second consecu- 
tive Big 12 road victory. 

Despite throwing for 271 yards and one touch- 
down lexas quarterback Major Applewhite threw 
three interceptions and fumbled three times, and the 
icsi ot the I onghoms' offense could manage just 95 
rushing yards 

Texas (4-2) scored two first-half touchdowns, but 

managed only a field goal in the second half against a 
recharged K-State defense. 

"I don't think we've ever won a ball game where 
we've lost six balls," Texas head coach Mack Brown 
said "The difference. I thought, was that we couldn't 
protect well enough to run the offense We've got a 
whole lot of problems 

Defensive coordinator Phil Bennett said the victo- 
ry was an all-around performance, not just a defen- 
sive ball game 

"I don't think we won the game," he said. "We 
helped win the game Our kicking game was good. 
Our offense scored when they had to. We did the 
things we had to do to win the ball game " 

Jonathan Beasley came off the bench to replace 
starter Adam Helm with 11 02 to go in the first half 
He threw for 171 yards and engineered three Wildcat 
scoring drives Beasley completed 12 of 25 passes, 
including a 26-yard pass to Quincy Morgan After 
leading the Wildcats to a 35-28 victory over Iowa 
State last weekend. Helm struggled in his first start, 
completing only one of five passes 

"I thought he did well." Snyder said of Beasley's 
performance "You have to go back and look at some 
things, and there's some things you'll be a little upset 

■ See GAMEDAY on PAGE 6 

Jm Cnoraa/ Ow.m.Ms 
K-State quarterback Jonathan Master (a dregaad 
down by Texas defensive and Aaron Hsaapanay. 
■eailay M nat start bat had IN total rank. 

Texas 
BNrtarbach 

Defense carries win by creating turnovers 
K\ JOSHUA KINDI:K 

Howard. 

Jm 
Coona/ 

OUUUUM 
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The K-State offense, for all intents and purpos- 
es, didn't even need to make the trip to Austin, 
Texas, on Saturday, because the nation's No. 11 
defense probably could have handled the duties, 
and pretty much did. 

In the Wildcats' 35-17 victory over the 
Longhoms, the defense created six turnovers and 
helped account for 26 points Three of the 
turnovers came in the first quarter — two off inter- 
ceptions and one from a fumble 

The Cats' success on defense comes after they 
struggled mightily against the less-than-stellar 
Iowa State Cyclones a week ago in Ames, Iowa, a 

game in which the Cats surrendered 28 first-half 
points. 

Junior defensive end Monty Beisel said the 
only difference in the Cats from the Iowa State 
game to the Texas matchup was in attitude 

"It's just attitude," Beisel said. "Just come out 
and play hard We know we can play hard. We've 
done it before. 

"We're no better than the next guy when we 
come and lag around Football is a game where 
there is 112 teams, and everybody has good play- 
en. If you don't come out and play, you're not 
going to do well." 

It took just four plays in the first quarter for the 

■ See DEFENSE on PAGE 6 

Controversial coverage won't inhibit Cats 
What a week I thought I had a rough one. 

but, compared with K-Stalc, this week has been 
as brutal and as stressful as sitting in Dallas rush- 

hour traffic for three 
hours 

First, K-State 
played as awful as a 
K State team has in 
the first half against 
Iowa State, despite 
coming back and win- 
ning, 35-28. 

Then, as if they 
weren't embarrassed 

enough, Will Leitch of The Sporting News wrote 
a brutal column dumping on just about every- 
thing the Wildcats have worked for in the past 10 
veais 

Everybody hates Kansas State. 
On Monday, Niltjah McCoy was arrested for 

obstruction of the legal process and illegal firing 
of a BB gun The arrest hit the program with yet 
another blow below the belt 

Everybody hates Kansas State. 
In response to Leitch's column. President Jon 

Wefald sent a letter to The Sporting News refut- 

ing Leitch and setting off a media craze about 
the incident Wefald eventually apologized, but 
the letter still made headlines in Texas and even 
on ESPN. 

The pompous Wildcats. We're fully expect- 
ing Texas to stomp you in Austin this Saturday 

After all this, one would expect the Wildcats 
to fold (iive up Leave for Canada No, it wasn't 
going to happen 

K-State played an inspirational game and heat 
a strong Texas team in hostile country The 
Wildcats were ranked higher than Texas, were 
unbeaten but still were considered underdogs 

The Wildcats' defense made Texas quarter- 
back Major Applewhite look like a schoolgirl, 
forcing six turnovers, including three intercep- 
tions. 

K-State is less experienced than last year's 
squad It is inconsistent at times and lacks a defi- 
nite quarterback. These statements all are true. 

What is even more true is that this team will 
not give up. It refuses to lose The pressure is 
great enough to scare any team Not 
K-State Down by 28 at Iowa State, the Wildcats 

■ See FLATON on PAGE • 
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GAMEDAY 
■ continued from page 5 

with. But by and large, he had to play in 
order for us to have a chance." 

The Wildcats scored only one 
touchdown on three chances in the red 
zone, but Jamie Rheem kicked a 
school-record five field goals, one bet- 
ter than Martin Ciramatica's four. 
Rheem, who has been nursing a leg 
injury, has made six of seven field-goal 

attempts this season. 
"I was feeling good," he said. "It 

was really nice getting back in the 
swing of things. For a long period of 
time, I've been rehabbing a lot. Each 
day just keeps getting better and bet- 
ter" 

Texas' defense held the Wildcats to 
just 277 yards total offense. I rank 
Murphy, who has averaged 132.7 yards 
a game thus far, rushed for just 49 yards 
on 13 attempts 

K-State offensive coordinator Ron 
Hudson said the Texas defense blitzed 
often, making it difficult for an effec- 
tive offensive performance 

"We struggled at times." he said. 
"But they blitzed so much, though. I 
mean. they blitzed on nearly every 
down." 

Allen scored the Wildcats' only 
offensive touchdown on a 35-yard 
fourth-quarter run. Mis punt return for a 
touchdown was his second of the sea- 

l\ \s Ki>/ \nl Cm in i\\ 
K-State running back David Allen runs around Texas comerback Ahmad Brooks as he makes his way Into the end zone tor a 
35-yard touchdown run during the fourth quarter. Allen had 41 yards on six carries and had a 74-yard punt return tor a touch- 
down during the game. 

RATON 
■ continued from page 5 

came back Down by five against 
arguably the best quarterback in the Big 
12. they came hack Down became the) 
bat 11 starters and inspirational leader 
Michael Bishop, they came baik 

The quick-fix team. 
Now. K-State just proved all (lie 

cynics wrong I veryone Hid the 
Wildcats couldn't repeat last . 
Everyone thought they would withei 
like a I exits tumhlcwced. 

Insicad. the Wildcats beat Texas. 
and now they well could repeal List 

. performance  1 he \ ictory II 
much for this program  I he Wildcat! 
are for real I nfortunately no matter 
how high they are ranked, no matter 

how well the) arc doing and DO matter 
how tucceatful Bill Snyder it,everyone 
still will want than to lose K-Statt 
an underdog 

i verybod) hntM k-statc 
Alter K Male's vjetof) over lexas, 

l. larrod Cooper expressed 
people's skepticism ol the program 

"Nobody respects K State' he Mid 
"Nobod) OWN aboul what w 
whether we win or lose  Hut we do   Ml 
we have is ourselu's" 

I he was I sec it  K-State is a perfect 
example of the American way It was 
considered the loeingetl team in college 
football ttatof) li overcame that and 
began competing tor the lop Now, 
though, the Wildcat! are searching and 
watting for respM I 

K-State is smaller than moat top 10 

programs  Its recruiting isn't as sti 
and H still is irs ing to build its way to a 
national championahip 

Beat oi all. everybod) doesn't hate 
K stale iii met, i friend told me peo- 
ple in Nevada ihvayi will mention to 
hiin Man. sou guyi can really play 
some football We love watching sou 
guya." 

The world is lull ol k Slaters who 
know lhat lliis program is tor real  And 
it is K-State eventual!) will belong 
with the I loridtt and me I kxida States 
li can play with the Michigam and the 
Noire Dames  |t'| Mill I wiinc leani 
and ii is getting bettet iins program is 
on the verm oi being gnat 

But k-Stale isn't like those olher 
.mis  rhoat program! can lose and 

still ix- respected I he national me.ha 
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son and tied him with Nebraska's 
Johnny Rodgers and Oklahoma's Jack 
Mitchell with seven punt returns for a 
touchdown in a career. Allen's touch- 
down marks the second time in his 
career that he has had a touchdown in 
back-to-back games. 

"It's always a big moment when you 
return a punt back for a touchdown," 
Allen said. "It definitely made a big dif- 
ference but was it bigger than last 
week's. I don't know I was just deter- 

mined to gel in the end zone. 
"We have the best return team in the 

nation." 
Despite the final score, the contest 

was close. After Allen's punt return, 
the Wildcats missed a two-point con- 
version and made it a one-point game 

With the score 18-17. Beasley drove 
to the Texas 20-yard line from 
K-State's 34. On fourth and I, Snyder 
decided to go for the first down and 
Beasley was hit for a 13-yard loss. 

The Wildcats forced three straight 
turnovers to take Applewhite and the 
Longhoms' offense out of the game. 

"We can sit here and make a bunch 
of excuses, and nobody cares," Brown 
said. 

"They are a really good team, and 
we're not going to beat really good 
teami every time. They held onto the 
ball, and we didn't I hate it for my 
players. I hate it for the fans, and I'm 
not real happy myself." 

DEFENSE 
■ continued from page 5 

I ats lo take the ball from the Longhoms. 
On second down and at their own 38- 
yard line, Texas sophomore Major 
Applewhite threw his first of three inter- 
ceptions, this one into the hands of 
senior free safety Lamar Chapman He 
returned it 24 yards to set up the first 
Ktin of the game, a 22-yard field goal 
by Jamie Rheem. to put the Cats up 3-0 

Then, on the Longhoms second pos- 
'ii. this time on a third down. Beisel 

sacked Applewhite to force a fumble. 
It was recovered by K-Statc's t Ml 

Johnson at the Texas 9-yard line to set 
up another field goal for Rheem. (his one 
for 23 yards. 

In the later stages of the opening 
quarter. sophomore comerback 
Jerametniis Butler intercepted yet anoth- 
er Applewhite pass The interception by 
Butler set up a 12-yard Rheem kick 

Despite the three quick turnovers in 
the first quarter, strong safety Jarrod 
Cooper said the K-State defense needs to 
start playing hard from the beginning of 
the game rather than waiting till the sec- 
ond half 

"Our defense needs to stop lollygag- 
ging in the first half and then coming 
back in the second half and start to 

A on i let K-State forget it lost. The 
world is looking for the Wildcat! li 
make a mistake, so (hey have to play 
that much harder 

As all the hype dies down from 
K-State's week of hard knocks, all thai 
is left is victory   The Wildcats still are 
not ies|K\lcd, hul alter lliis triumph, 
the Wildcat! proved they ean beat the 
■pod (cams, even it "lhc> .ircn'l as 
good M last year 

Mark my words Lventually. ever) 
body will love K-Siale 

h'runk /> a UpkoHOTt in pi, JOW 
luilism iiml man < ouuumicotloiu You 
(tin e-mail him at I'd"* 124 </ ksu cdu. 

whoop," Cooper said 
"We need to 

start the game 
like we play in 
the second half 
and whoop earli- 
er." 

llic "whoop- 
ing'' Cooper 
referred to has to 
do with the 14 
first-half points 
the Longhoms 
put on the board, 
compared to the 
three they man- 
aged to post in 
the second 

If a defense 
could ever be 
more dominating 
over a single- 
opponent, the 
K-State sure 
attempted to do 
it in the second half 

At one point the I onghorm eoiighed 
up the ball on three consecutive DO 
sions. which in turn meant more points 

actually, 16     for K-State. 
"That doesn't happen very often, so 

when it did it kind of gets you on a big- 
timc rolling," Cooper said 

"Our defense 
needs to stop 
lollygagging in 
the first half 

and then com- 
ing back in the 
second half and 
start to whoop, 

We need to 
start the game 
like play in the 
second half and 
whoop earlier." 

— Jarrod Cooper, 
K-State' 

strong safety 

Senior linebacker Mark Simoneau 
recorded his first career touchdown 
when he intercepted Applewhite and 
took it the other way for 37 yards. 

"It's one of (hose things where it's 
jrjat a moment." Simoneau said "It hap- 
pens, and then you just get to reflect on 
n Yew nisi play hard. I've been waiting 
for one oi (hose for a long lime so it was 
exciting rot m" 

Applewhite's woes continued on the 
next IMH possession, and again on the 
following possession, as he fumbled for 
the second and third times with 
Simoneau and Darren Howard each 
causing one 

Junior running back and return man 
David Allen capitalized on the fumble 
Simoneau cauaad with a 35-yard touch- 
down scamper, while Rheem broke (he 
N hool record for field goals in one game 
with his tilth kick of the day His final 
kick was tor 2(1 yards 

Head coach Bill Snyder said that the 
effort put forth on defense was great, 
except lor a couple ol plays that went for 
a lot of yards. 

I thought we were tremendous on 
defense." Snyder said "I thought we 
gave up two big plays today Outside of 
that, I thought we were excellent. Our 
spe. lal  teams   were  also  especially 
good 
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Kansas Association of Broadcasters 
Fall Convention on Oct. 6 & 7 at the Manhattan Holiday Inn 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
11.45-1 30 Lunch with speakers Bill Kurtls and Harold Fuichtgott-Roth 
1 45-300 Students/Educators/Professionals-Round table discussions 
1:45-3 00 Psychology ol Manegement with Dan O'Day 
3:15-500 Broadcast Education Association Meeting 
7:15-9 00 KAB Awards Banquet 

Thursday, Oct. 7 
For Sales 
8:45-4 00 Selling Professionally 
Successtully-for Sales (Lunch at 
12:00-1:45) 

For News 
8.45-11:45 Keys to Powerful 
Reporting-for News 
12:00-1:45 Lunch with Gordon Jump 
1:45-400*Ethics: Tough choices on 
Deadlines 

For Radio Programmers 
8.45-11 45 Air Personality Plus-for 
Radio Programmers 
12 00 Lurtch with Gordon Jump 
1 45-3 00 The Great PD Challenge 
3:15-4:00 Programming Nuts and 
Bolts 

For Managers 
8:45-9.45 World Wide Web- What 
does the future hold? 
9 45-10:45 A visit with KAB's Legal 
Eagles 
11:00-12:00 Y2K-Are you prepared? 
1200-1:45 Lunch with Gordon Jump 
1:45-4.00 Recruiting, Hiring, 
Training, and Retaining Great 
People 

For Engineers 
8:45-9 00 SBE Meeting 
9:00-9 30 EAS Status Report, 
Update and Review 
9 30-10.15 DTV Transmission How 
it works 
1:45-2 15 KAB, Alternative 
Inspection Program 
2: 15-3 00 Digital FM Exciter 
Technology 
3.15-4-00 ATV/HDTV Video Sytems 
4:00-4:30 Englnenng talent shortage 

Km  \M>KIW< ouedus 

Radio, TV events to inform students 
B\   IWIII   IIWIKI  I I 
A, i:\i\Snil COUMUM 

Students lookfoi into the ma of 
broadcasting might want to mark 
Wednesday and Thursday on their 
calenders 

The Kansas Association Ol 
Broadcasters will be having its annu- 
al fall convention at the Manhattan 
Holiday Inn rjoOct, 6 and 7. The con- 
vention will feature workshops and 
lectures thai include acclaimed pro- 
fessionals such as (iordon Jump, for- 
mcr KlflMM hio.ulcaster; Bill Kurlis. 
CBS anchor; and Harold I urchtgott- 
Roth, A&F. Investigative Reporter 
and FCC Commissioner 

Richard Wartell. general manaeer 
of the Manhattan Broadcasting 
Company and convention chairman, 
said KAB members are inviting stu- 
dents to participate in the convention 

"The convention is a great way for 
students who are thinking about 
broadcasting to really meet some pro- 
fessionals and see what the industi j ii 
like," Wartell Hid 

The convention board  has Ml 
aside time for students to have round- 

table discussions with educators and 
professionals from 1:45 to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday 

The convention is free to students, 
with the exception of a $5 charge for 
lunch and awards banquets, which 
can be paid ahead of time in Kedzie 
105. 

The convention will offer many 
workshops and lectures that could 
benefit future broadcasters and jour- 
nalists 

Die Kansas Association of 
Brotdcuten is going to provide ses- 
sions on topics like news and news 
reporting, how the Internet will affect 
broadcasting and what type of prob- 
lems Y2K may provide." Warte|l 
said ' 

I be > onu'iition will begin around 
11:45 a in Vvcdncsdav with a lunch 
lecture presented by Bill Kurlis and 
Harold I urchtgott-Roth 

1 he contention will close about 4 
p.m. Thursday with various work- 
shops about sales, news, radio pro- 
uiaiiiniing. managing and engineer- 
ing 

Wartell said KAB is made up of 
commercial   and   non-commercial 

radio and TV stations around Kansas. 
"We are making a conscious effort 

to invite K-State journalism faculty 
and students this year," Wartell said 
"The convention is a good opportuni- 
ty for students and faculty alike to get 
to know some of the Kansas broad- 
casting companies " 

Todd Simon, director of the A.Q. 
Miller School of. Journalism and 
Mass Communications and Kansas 
Association of Broadcasters member, 
said the convention will benefit stu- 
dents of all ages. 

"There are two main ways that it 
will benefit students." Simon said 
"For one, they will have a chance to 
be in a room with people in the bvai 
ness and also just the sessions them- 
selves" 

Jennifer Thompson, senior in pub- 
lic relations, said she plans to attend 
the convention because broadcasting 
is an area of interest for her 

"I think it will be a good opportu- 
nity to hear what some of the profes- 
sionals have to say." Thompson said. 
"They will he talking about issues in 
the journalism industry that interest 
me." 

Kosovars rally 
to oppose Serbs 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GNJILANE, Yugoslavia In a rally 
guarded by American troops, Hashim 
Thaci and other leaders of the officially 
disbanded Kosovo Liberation Army 
vowed Sunday that Serbs will never 
again control Kosovo. 

Thaci. accompanied by armed body- 
guards of the new Kosovo Protection 
( orps. also said Kosovo Albanians had a 
right to help fellow ethnic Albanians 
suffering repression in villages across 
the boundary with the rest of Serbia. 

The rally took place as Serbs and eth- 
nic Albanians maintained barricades 
around the town of Kosovo Polje, where 
tensions remain high after a grenade 
■ttfM k last week that killed three Serbs 
and injured about 40 others 

The crowd of less than 2.000 cheered 
Thaci, the self-styled prime minister of 
the KLA-backed provisional govern- 
ment, as he declared that, "Belgrade will 
never again make decisions about 
Kosovo." even though the province 
remains a province of Yugoslavia. 

Thaci and his delegation visited this 
city of about 100,000 to raise their 
profile in an area where the rival 
Democratic League of Kosovo, led by 
Ibrahim Rugova. maintains considerable 
influence among ethnic Albanians 
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III. !■   k   I lull I    I   Ml 1,1 II.   I-   I  I 111 I 

• Haircut Special 
wllh this mupon 

BODY PIERCING 

776-9418 

Show your KSU I.D. and 
get a discount on anv 

PIERCING 
wfch coupon 

Come visit our brand spankin' new location 

iH.i. k Poot I MII.IIKC Only) 

coupon |J/  J . ^/ ^J 
Up. 12 iT •>< 

Walk insWckomr Convenient P 
H II i inriils Appro laird Closed Sun 

Tuesday Special 
at 
Rolling Meadows 
Golf Course: 
2 Green fees & 
1 cart - $29 

Everyday special-^- 
K STATE DISCOUNT 
$2 Off with I.D. students & tacu 

Chinese and American Cultlne   All Pay Everyday Suffer 
Free Prink wrthfcrffet 

Sim. - Thun. 11:00 a.m- 9. JO p.m.  M and Sat. 11.-00 a.m. -10.00 p.* 
LUNCH »5 29 PINNER *6 99 

10% off Buffet 
On* per vMt / Not good wrth any other coupon* or dealt 

(Expk-ti Oct. II. 19991 

539-8299 
2304 Stagg HIH Rd. across from the Holldome  

§39-2921 
9 

^^ "■ ■■ «■■   across from the Wareham on Poyntz1   — ■■ ■■ *^B 

/^fstaucont 
Please M.00 

off 
Reg "6.95 

Evening buffet 
v.ndey-ThufwtaymK 

1304 Westloop '.£ 
539-8888 

in^wlid with am DM . Ber) • I rrf Hfjjtf's 
■BB       (minimum S1' purchase I       ffBM™*^ 

"P*1  (At   (?0*iflUtt 1f04t 

^yc 776-9100 
*^--7^/U/in/niC£/     1125LARAMIE IN AGGIEVILLE 

CREW 

2VISTACOMBOS 
$4.99 for 

■ VISTA COMBO 
Includes 1/4 lb 

ALL BEEF VISTA BURGER, 
I        Regular Fries & 16 oz Pepsi 

Limit one coupon per customer. 
Not valid in combination with 

I     any other offer. Extra charges 
for cheese and bacon. Valid 

after 10:30 a.m. 

r^;IittkCaesarff"i 

IBtGBai 
■   I AMV 0177 A URGE PIZZA    i 

II mi i iwfMi 

99 
u"**   ^B^^i 

1 ""HRS 

$5.00 Off Massage or Facial 
S2.00 Off Haircut $5.00 Off Perm or Cokx 

$35.00 Full Set of Nails, $100 Off Any Nail Waxing or Refiexology Service 
Buy 1 Get 1 for 1/2 Price on Retail Products 

yfhtfriX New Cllenta Only tf^fSl ATX 
00'A      Not Valid With Any Other Promotion     ■•WWUl 

Expire* December 10, 1999 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Moro St.* Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

I In order to introduce you lo the good", 
food, the convenient location and 

hours of our irsi.nn .mi, we 
announce a limited time offer: 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

little Caesars Pizza 
Two great pizzas! One low price' Ahvays! Always 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) 539-3333 

20% off 
lunch | Dinner Buffet 

We are confident that you will come 
back after having a pleasant 
dining experience wllh us. 
(Offer expires on 12/15/99) 

537-08861 
Open Hours 

BUB    Huns  II a. in - Midnight 
I II  S.H   || a.m. 2a in 
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MISSILE 
■ continual from page I 

The system is designed to destroy 
missiles launched by rogue states or ter- 
rorists, not a multimissile barrage from a 
major nuclear power. 

Some critics have faulted the test 
plan as unrealistic and too limited to 
make a sound decision, while peace 
activists who demonstrated outside the 
base a week ago denounced the totting 

as preparation for war. No protesters 
appeared for the launch at the base, 
located 130 miles northwest of Los 
Angeles. 

Pentagon officials played down 
expectations, saying that even a miss 
would have been considered a success 

as long as the reason was known 
The test, however, is the first of three 

before a readiness review scheduled by 
the Pentagon for June 

To proceed with broader testing, at 

least two of the tests must result in an 
interception. A White House decision on 
initial deployment is expected after the 
June review. 

The test comes as nations such as 
North Korea. Iran and Syria arc, accord- 
ing to the CIA, developing long-range 
missiles that could hit the United States. 

Unarmed U.S. ICBMs routinely are 
tested in launches from Vandenberg to a 
Marshall Islands target range about 
4,200 miles across the Pacific. 

FT.RILEY 
■ continued from page I 

and from the Balkans 
Kucrst said living conditions were bet- 

ter than they were told about, but the train- 
ing they received wasn't irwtyi helpful 

"It did help, and it didn't help.'' Kucrst 
said "We were trained u<\ .1 1011.1111 UM 
and we ended up somewhere else, so not 
all the mining IW went thnui 
lul" 

Kuerst and his wife, \m\. laid it was 
n't as bad as the\ hail hc.m! 

"When you first leave, you feel like 
you've been torn apart, like you've lost 
something very dear to you," Kuerst said. 
"Keeping in touch lets you know that 
there is someone back home who cares 
about you." 

The Kuersts' have three boys, ages 7, 
4 and I They said the children handled 
their father's absence well with help Don 
lots of phone CtOl and pictures 
reebnolog) also kept families ,onnected 
Kueisi was able to video lekvonference 
with his family twice during his deploy- 
ment Amy Kuerst said it's tough, but 

some things never change. 
"Everything is the same, except I'm 

missing the most important person in my 
life," Amy Kucrst said. "But being a mom 
is the same That never changes." 

"Sometimes it can be the hardest time 
of your life," she said. "Ultimately, it's 
what you make of it." 

Sgt Schwickerath said while the mis- 
sion was a success, no missions arc ever 
routine. For now, members of the 300th 
Military Police Company are home, but 
none know when or where they'll be sent 
next 

ELECTIONS 
■ continued from page I 

On Sunday, about half a million 
armed soldiers, police and government 
officials were deployed HI 10 slates to 
ensure safe and fair elections. (nil said 
Still, 39 people died ova the weekend, 
mostly in shootings and bombings by 
•eparatist rebels in three nonheaMern 
states. 

Just more than half of registered vot- 
ers cast ballots in the election. (nil said 

Voter turnout has decreased rapidly in 
nKODl years, partly because of the fre- 
quency ol elections. 

Participation was even lower this year 
as most candidates traded insults instead 
ol itienmtni beak issues, such as clean 
water, health, education and employ- 
ment 

The BJP launched a bitter campaign 
; t (iandhi. saying Indians should be 

ashamed to choose a "foreigner" for the 
lop job She took Indian citizenship 18 
uars alter her l%8 marriage 

-JO'^°T      HEW 
(J • r * I polish 

Buy 1, Get 1 1/2 OFF! 
WholesaleBeauty Club & Club Beauty Salon 

409 Poyntz 539-5999 

Of OLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

KANSAS STATI I MIERsm 

&32-0M0 
The Only Indian 

Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

■Open 11  10. m   1 l(j|i m   ind i 10 9 OO p Ti 
i on T.IH«I«<% 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

JPA/     l    Offer good 
I ■VVf*   '   Wl'h coupon 

Off Dinner  ' 

I FREE 
Offer good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

Discover the 
Difference 

Free Haircut 
with Shades 
"The hali-color thai 

thinks It's a 
conditioner." 

Not raUd with am othei often 

Special buys 
on all color extend 

shampoos. 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
j\\\e. Manhattan 

776-4455 

t-ftuseplojits Sale / 

iWty '* frr ^6t     STOCK / 

Ea6t&id^We6t5ideMarkel; 

Gandhi, in turn, portrayed the BJP as 
a group promoting religious fanaticism 
and its allies as political opportunists 

India was governed by the Congress 
party for most of its 52 years of indepen- 
dence 

Its popularity has eroded over the 
years as its leaders have gotten 
embroiled in scandals That's allowed 
regional parties that have championed 
local issues to gather more support 

HARMONY 
■ continued from page I 

the understanding of the world and how 
you fit into it." 

Keynote speakers include people 
from black. Asian, American Indian 
and Hispanic heritages. The lectures 
will be given throughout the week. 

The week's events began with the 
Harmony Walk on Sunday, which 
began at Triangle Park. Benson laid 
this was a way for residence halls, fra- 
ternities and sororities, campus organi- 

zations, students and the community to 
begin the process of learning from one 
another on how to live and work 
together 

"This is like the symbol for the 
whole week." Benson said. "Lots of 
people know how to be tolerant of each 
other, hul that doesn't mean they can 
work effectively with people to solve 
problems Only if we know how to do 
this, can we learn how to work and live 
together well." 

The walk took participants to 
Manhattan Town Center where the 

musical folklore group. Y A. performed 
the roots of music in Africa and the 
Americas 

Pitta said the No. I purpose of the 
week is to educate others about differ- 
ent cultures and ethnic heritage! in 
order to broaden the base of dialogue 
that is needed to begin diseussine these 
issues 

"Our global society is shrinking, 
and it is important for people to 
strengthen their knowledge base ol 
those who are different from them," 
Puts said. 

Ethnic 
Tuaaday: 

week 

■ 12:30 - 2 p.m. - Interfaitli dialogue, 
'Toward 2000 Together." Panel of Muslim, 
Jewish, Chn8tJan, Ba'hai, Hindu and 
Buddhist speakers Union Courtyard. 

■ '3:45 - 515 p.m. — Diversity worshop 
lor city personnel/USD 383 staff and 
students: Junaiti Cox-Burton, president, 
Institute of Diversity Leadership. Denver. 
Manhattan City Hall City Commission 
meeting room, 1101 Poyntz Ave. 

■ 7 • 8:30 p.m. — Keynote lecture 
'Taking Responsibility for the Past," Edgar 
Beckham. director of Ford Foundation 
diversity project Forum Hall 

Wadnaaday: 

■ 9 -11 a.m. — Diversity workshop' 
Juanita Cox-Burton Flint Hills Job Corps 
Centaxl 

■ '3.45 • 5:15 p.m. — Diversity workshop, 
Juanita Cox-Burton. Frith Community 
Center. Jardine Complex. 

■ 7 - 8 30 p.m. — Keynote lecture "From 
Manhattan to Manhatta: The Asan- 
Amencan Legal Defense and Education 
Fund," Grace Hwang, attorney Union Big 
1?Room 

Thursday: 

■ '9-11 am — Diversity workshop 
Juanita Cox-Burton, K-State-Salma 

■ Noon ■ 4 p.m. — "The Cofor ol Fear." 
filrn and workshop Hale Library 
Hemisphere Room 

■ 4-5 p.m. — Rose Hill Native American 
Dancers, Union Big 12 Room 

■ 5.30 p.m. — Social gathering, Union 
second floor 

■ 8 p.m. — "Homophobia. Censorship 
and Family Values Teaching Tolerance' 
Raciat€thnic Harmony Ween lecture 
Leslea Newman, author and acitvist. 
Union Ballroom 

Friday: 

■ 12:30 215 p.m - Keynote lectures/ 
rJeJogue:" Racial and Ethnic Harmony and 
Opportunity," Debra Shopteese  Racial and 
Etmc Harmony in the Context ol 
Colonialism," Angel Guadaiupe.Union Little 
Theatre 

■ 7pm— Visitation and discussion ol 
recent events. Manhattan Jewish 
Congregation, 1509 Wreath Ave 

" Open to all For reservations, call Cathy 
Shtteraw at 587-2489 or e-mail 
shiferawcSci manhattan.ks us 

YOU HAVE A VOICE. USE IT. 395-4444 

Looking for FAST. RELIABLE I     , shattering Experience 
Internet Access? *    ' 

CONTACT 
INTERKAN.NET 

© 
1106RLaramie 

H&4891 
vnr\nM.lnt8rkan.net 

° 1<>VC'NN^SV 

YOitf 

Stephanie Arnold 
Ali( la Bailey 
Courtney Beatson 
Kelli Benton 
Sarah I'.idcau 
Tirfany Blake 
Katie BrOwn 
Shala Utulslield 
.leana Cole 
Stephanie ( ooK 
Erin Cox 
Leah Davis 
Meredith Dikeman 
Jodi Dorland 

Meidi Durfllnger 
K.ilt Mardman 
Lindsay Mardwk k 
Wendy Itart 
Kelly Jenkins 
Jessy Ji ill it:- 'i i 
Valerie Kaster 
Erin Kessinget 
Kristy King 
Amy LaQesse 
Sarah Leilnaker 
Emily Lindholm 
Courtney Lowe 
Megan Menagh 
Molly Miller 
Jo Morrison 
Kate Newman 
Kimberly O'Halloran 
Jennifer Oehmke 
Shann.i Pedenon 

Erin Phillips 
Rachel I'rrsiwood 
Abby Richmond 
Mary Kliey 
Shannon Ryan 
Erica Sanderson 
Amy Scanlan 
Jennifet Schullc 
Meredith Sell/ 
krlsten Shaw 
S.ir.ih Sourk 
Jessica Vega 
Jill Westhof! 
Jenny Wine 

M 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophocles 

presented by KSl   I Iteafre 

Oct.7-9   &  Oct.  13-16 
Nichols Theatre   8 p.m. 

McCain Box Office 
Noon to 6 p.m. or call 532-6428 

S6 students/seniors    S9 general public 

"Crazy" Ted Varney would hare loved this... 

CRAZY TEXTBOOK SALE 
Hundreds of selected new & used textbooks 

Various fields of study 
Check out these crazy low prices! 

$1.00    Ti™    $2.00 
Paperbacks 

(Today thru Oct 17) 

$15.00 Hardbacks 
ALL YOU CAN CARRY! 

623 N. Manhattan Avenue, open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat, Noon-5pm Sun 

Varneyfs Book Store 
  inAggieville   
www.varneysbookstore.com 
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arts & leisure 
IN MONDAY'S DIVERSIONS 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4,1999 

presented by:  ■»   mm 
1219 Moro jj 0m\ 

{7Bf>i   587 Aggieville VAJ KHHH 

ACROSS 
1 Mimics 
5 —relief 
8 Zilch, in 

Xochi- 
milco 

12 Biblical 
verb 

13 Big head 
14 "Believe 

— Nol'" 
15 Scads 
16 Artsy 

region of 
Paris 

18 Steffi's 
rival 

20 Restaurant 
furniture 

21 The 
Georgia 
Peach 

23 Slangy 
suffix 

24 Wad 
28 Green 

eyed 
monster 

31 Eventual 
aves 

32 "Star 
Wars" 
type 

34 "Sister. 
Sister 
sister 

35 Steam 
engirr 
deve' ;pei 

37 Shoal 
mass 

39 Descartes' 
conclusion 

41 Rip 
42 Slender 

billed 
shorebird 

45 1905 
Haggard 
novel 

49 "Wheel of 
Fortuno" 
woe 

51 Plug of 
tobacco 

52 Office 
shape 

53 Apiary 
dweller 

54 Hockey 
legond 
Gordie 

55 Bush 
and 
Clinton 
both went 
there 

56Ques 
comeback 

57 See to 

DOWN 
1 Loading 

man 
2 Ralph 

Lauren 
trademark 

3 007's 
alma 
mater 

4 Comedy 
bit 

5 Harps on 
8 Candle 

count 
7 Cushy 
8 Light bite 
9 Whom 

Melanion 
defeated 

10 Finished 
11 Clumsy 

craft 

Solution time. 28 mint 

|*'jVA|B| 
_"    A X V 

jiVOl 
T I N A 

riiisHpPlu 
Yesterday'a anews*  KM 

17 Confucian 
principle 

19 String 
22Swefl 
24 Prop for 

Jack 
Benny 

25 One of 
Frank's 
exes 

26 Across 
the USA 

27 Makes rul- 
ings? 

29 Sports- 
caster 
Scully 

30 Tibetan 
beast 

336/6/44 
36 He's noar 

the end 
38Weill 

collabora 
tor 

40Sea (ft) 
42"— 

Named 
Sue" 

43-Voom" 
preceder 

44 Brass 
member 

46 Old 
woman's 
home? 

47 "Laugh-In" 
alumna 

46 Dumb- 
struck 

50 Corral 

1 2 3 4 

19 

5 6 
r 1 

S 10 11 

12 13   1 

15 

vr 
16 17   ' 

20 

ELL 22 23 

24 

31 

35 

25 ■rr 27 ■28             [29 30 

■ i. 33   1  ■ 

36   1  IJ37 3B 

■39 40   1 ■ 

IE. 
49 

|44   1   ■ J46 47 46 

[50   | 51   1 

55 
L.     — 

53 "1 56 I 57   1 

Fo> answers to lodsy's crossword, cat 
CT1 IIIDttV)      1-900 454-eini 99* per minute, touch 
Ol Ulfll tU '     lone/ro'.ary pnones {18« only) A King 

' KRiuras service. NYC 

1(1-4 ( KVFIOQIIP 

N H    N    H    F.    '    V G    F    M    U 

1,'XNWX O    B    L    W    B N 

AXMDRH        LDIWXCAB.        AM 

N      RBV      C      QINBEH      LNWGBV 
Saturday's Cryptoqulp:  WIJhN TWO  MININO 

COMPANIFS MERGE, TOBY PROBABLY BF.COMF. 
ALLOYS 

Today's Crypioquip Clue: H equals D 

CRYPTOOUIP BOOK 21    Send $4.50 (cheok/m o) to 
CryptcOessica Book 2. PO Box 6411   Riverton. N J 00077 

The Cryptoqupn • subsMution cipher in wheb one lerier (tends tor 
enotier It you trmk that X equate O. it w* equal O throughout the 
puzzle. Single letters, short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to tacebng vowels SoMwn is by tail end error 

01999 by King Features Syndicate. Mc 

ffrfs calendar 
CAMPUS 

Al Diiihanm . ,umalian  t p m   (hi 5 in K-Stalv 

Student I nion \ ( mini Station 
Oedipus tin' Kblg,    S p in   Oil  7-V m Nichoh Theatre 

'M/Uttl Clots      7/>'"    Oil   7 ill Java f'ifmiii ct 

H.lkiTX 

MANHATTAN 
Hcilmk I'm ti\ Ri.idim:   S p m . (hi   " at lava I spresso 

A Baken 

Wmdi i AtHKIg I ii, nil*     ! p m . (hi   ~ V and 2 p.m., 
(hi  III ill Manhattan  Iftf (enter 
lliidwatelum: laid I up mill I lint Hills Auduhon SiHietw 

MM i at Sam. Oil val Aekeil Hall Call SS7-07U lor 
more intormalion 

usical 
M 
0 
n 
t 
h (in HUM moro iv DAVID UTTMU asm 

The husband and wife musical team of Jay Ungar and Molly Mason will be the guest artists for the KSU 
Orchestra performance at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 12 in McCain Auditorium. 

Music department to showcase bands, guest artists as part of October schedule 
H\ MK.WKK III MIN 

. OUH 

October is a busy month for music 
The k-Stale Department of Music will 
present three concerts in the next two 
weeks 

The KSU Big Bands will perform at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. A KM 
Orchestra performance featuring two 
guest performers will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Oct 12 and a K-State Symphony Band 
and Concert Band Performance will he 
al 7:30 p.m. Oct. IV 

All three concerts will take place in 
McCain Auditorium. 

David Littrell. KS1 Oichattn COO- 
ductor and professor of music, said the 
audience should find the orchestra con- 
cert interestni|.' because of Us special 
pcrfomiers 

"It will feature two guest artists." he 
said  "There is Jay Ungar. who plays 

fiddle. He is known nationally, and then 
than is his wife. Mol via who 
plays guitar and piano I hey will do 
several pieces thcni-clvc- and -omc 
with the orchestia 

The guest players also have a 
K-State connection. I ilttcll -ml 

"Jay Ungar is ■ graduate of k State 
Ironilhc late 1960s," he said 

Littrell said I ngai and Mason have 
special interests that will come through 
in their performance 

"They know ■ lot about Amcikana 
nine-. Stephen FoatOl and tunes from 
the last century." he said "There will he 
fiddle tunes and a hocdown." 

I he ouhc-lia il-cll is made up of 
K-Statc students, hut I ittrcll said inem- 
heis I'u-I must audition Many iiiioming 
students audition not only to mill I nol 
in the orchestra but also to win scholar- 
ships. 

The group is nol limited to HUSK 

majon   Littrell said many ol the play - 
cis  especial!) itriafj players, come 
tiom ill university departments 

lhc orchestia has planned five con- 
cern i>ir the academic yen I he MM at 

Kheduled fot No\ JO, and others are 
plained for the spring. 

Ml except the Oct \i concert in 
free to the public I Ins particular con- 
cert will cost Ss loi the general public 
and $5 lor students I he reason fot this, 
I iltrell said, was to cov er the cost ot the 
guesi pedbnnan 

\ day after the orchestra perlor- 
mance, the Conceit Band will take the 
spotlight. The hand has two concetti 
this semcsier I he second will be 

Dec i 
I he musk ii -tand.ird loncert-band 

literature,*' -.ud kun < iaitna cooductoi 
ud visiting usociate profesMM in 
music "Ihcnuisn. Includes everything 
from iiihilant to the serene   I'here i- a 

concert overtute lhat has many moods 
and then  is I suite with conliI 
styles 

Although tin- concern whk h 
don not include gueat uaifouMia, n 
does allow the actual concert members 
lo show ihcn skills as iota miisiuans 

"There are solo- hmit into (he per- 
lonn.ince piece-.' I i.irtner -aid "We 
have one mu-k.il piece where there are 
flute, clarinet, tuba and horn total 

The concert band not only provide- 
opportunities lor student pcrf'tmcr- 
hut ihe CHUM serves .is ,i lab i"i graduate 
Student! during which ihev can practice 
ilieu conducthMj skills 

( rileria lor becoming a concert- 
band member is lhc same as hconnng a 
member of the onhe-lia Students go 
through the same audition proOM 

"Wa have people fton all mnjora,*' 
(iartner said "Some of our nienibei- ,uc 
Irom marchmc band, and -ome aren'l 

Frogpond album's issues have widespread appeal 
Hv N\\( \ lOSItk 

KANSAS StATI Cousam 

Frogpond ■ will hit the stage of the 
Silverado Saloon on Tuesday and demon- 
strate its remarkable ability 

It will play songs from its newest 
album. "Safe Ride Home." and prove how 
original and exceptional its laleni i- 

The band's lead singer and guitin-t 
Heidi Williams, has written songs thai 
address two main themes frustration and 
self-discovery The-e are i-sues to which 
everyone can relate, which is one reason 
why Irogpond's music is so great.  Its 

songs, though upbeat and fun. have mean- 
ings lhat run much deeper than iiist a good 
dance beat Ihe Han address death and 
relationships, and losing and finding your- 
self in them 

Though     there     arc 
countless alternative       Review 
hands, this one is veiv dis- 
tinctive. Williams' voice is 
rich and soft at the same 
time, creating an unu-u.il 
combination that create- 
an unusual sound Justine 
Volpc. has. plavei and 
backup vocals, contribute! a lot to the 

* * • • * 
oul ol live 

sound ol the band She harmonizes verv 
well with Williams, and her skill on Ihe 
has- would lead one lo think she has been 

lorevei In actuality, she has only 
been playing for three years, and learned 
lo play in 10 d.iv- the tact thai -he 
learned in such a short time proves ih,- ul 
eni of Ail band 

[hough all the song! iddroai hnuM ol 
Ini-iraiion and -elt-di-coverv. all of them 

sound different I he ranee runs from 
upbeat io melancholy lo Williams singing 
a solo. | mplv RoOOt ' I his is one .om 
pact disc where vou cm listen to every 

track without u getting oh)  Everything 

about llus band wotks so well loeethei 
the vocal-, ball euilar and drums played 
by Billy Joe Johnson Johnson |omed ilk- 
hand after the release ol it. lir-l ( I). 
"( ount lo I en. and only has been play- 
ing with I rogpond lor about I I J vears Ii 
i- such a young band, yel I rogpond 
sounds II it it has been plaving together 
for yeai - 

I think that people who don't even real- 
ly like alternative musk would mjo) this 
bind and "San Ride Home' Pot all ol 
these retaoni   i give I rogpond'-  'Safe 
Ride Home'   live Stan, and tciommcikl it 
lo all 

Ethnic week to explore American Indian cultures, lifestyles 
B\ ( OHBIN II. ( RABLE 

KANSAS St4Tt Coutauh 

The American Indian culture will be one 
of many represented through program- and 
events  for this week's  ——  
Racial Ethnic  Harmony ■ f 0" "WE 

Week 1999 WMMATIO* 
In conjunction  with For more intor- 

Racial hthmc  Harmony mafon. contact 
Week.  Union  Program UPC al 532- 
C'ouncils Multicultural 6571. or Harold 
Committee will present P™-Native 

"Native  Reflections." a A™,,cfn
0  . 

multimedia presentation S^den'^ 

byJackdladslonc l^""   ^' 
(iladstone. grandson   ,  

of the Blackfeet Indian duel Red ( row. 
will give a presentation on th VHICIU.HI 

Indian culture at 7 1(1 p.m lomj'hi in the 
k-Matc Student Union's Forum Hall 
l iladsione  is a well-known -nicer, song 
writer and storyteller, lleidc Mi Bride, I l'< 
program adviser, said She -ml ihe 
the program is to rai-c iwarenesi ol Otbct 
cultuie- 

"This is a multimedia pteseniaiion to 
help us better understand Native taffican 
heritage.'' she Mid 

McBnde said I T< hooked Gladttone 
for this week becau-c ol ihe -honage of 
American Indian leetuiei- and piogianis 
offered. 

Ii's been 2 I 2 years since we present 

ed i Native American apeaker," she -.ml 
"Jack Gladatone present! everything in 
such an cntcrtainine wa)   anil ive -aw lln- 
,i-.. good opportunity.'' 

\l-o on ihe igeodi lot Racial I thnk 
Harmony Week i- a dance performance 
sponsored bv the Native American Student 
Bod)   ihe performance will be from 4-5 
p m   lliuisdav in the I MOO Big 12 Room 

Tamara Ooodton, prnaident of the 
Native American Student Bod) and asntoi 
in ail said the peilomiaikc will be given by 
the ROM Hill Native \meiii,in dancer-. I 
lrou|H' Irom Oklahoma 

I his    eveni    is   h.kk    bv    popular 
demand 'Goodsonaaid "We've done thu 
event fot the pa-l Iwo ,eai- 

I here are 10 membeis in Ihe daike 
Iroupe. and eight American Indian dances 

will be performed Font ol then dances 
will feature onlv the men ol lhc croup, and 
the remaining tour will leaiure the women 

\niong the daikcis will he Ooodaon'l 
7-year-old daughter, whom GoodtOfl -av- 
ha- been dam me -in, e -he wa- I I 2 

Also participating in the dance HI who 
Goodaon called suii'ci- oi ihe druni-heal- 
crs doodson said the singers play an 
important role in the pcilotmance 

"The theme ol ihe dance- i- harmony 
through dance, and we'll talk about how 
vour body movements aie m haiinony with 
lhc drum heal- -he-aid " I he drum beats 
are the heart of the laud 

THE 
BY RANDY REGsBt dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

CxJALLV. TECHNOLOGY^ 

15 A YOUNG fAAN'b J 
GAf\E.J  

THAT'S   WHY   I'f\ 

REPLACING   YOU 

WITH    THIS 

LOW-PAID   EfABRYO 

'TEACH    ^ 

Hin TO 

00  WHAT 

YOU  DO. J 
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Walking 
to help 

Others 
Cold weather attracts 
walkers to help raise 

funds, awareness 
for Alzheimer's 

COLLEGIAN STAFF 

About 100 walkers circled the 
track at Aheam I laid Mouse on 
Saturday to raise awareness and 
money for Alzheimcr's-disease 
research. 

The Memory Walk, one of sever- 
al that take place in Kansas through- 
out the year, was sponsored by the 
Alzheimer's Association, said Pam 
Scoville. chairwoman for the 
Memory Walks in Manhattan and 
Junction City. 

Almost $8,000 was raised by the 
participants through sponsors All 
the money raised from the walks will 
stay in Northeast Kansas to help treat 
patients with the disease, Scoville 
said 

The purpose of this walk is to 
get victims good care and make peo- 
ple aware that there is a problem," 
Scoville said "This disease does not 
just affect the victims. Ii llM COM 
businesses billions of dollars .1 \c.ir. 

Volunteer* 
walk around 
the track In 
Aheam Field 
House on 
Saturday 
morning tor 
Memory 
Walk, to raise 
money for 
Alzheimer's 
disease. The 
event em 
moved Inside 
due to the 
cold i 

because workers have to leave to 
take care of their parents " 

While not walking, pefricipants 
enjoyed food, refreshments and 
entertainment in Aheam. 
hniertatnmeni included live broad- 
casts from KBLS-FM 102.5 and 
KSAJ-FM 98.5, a speech from Tom 
Asbury. head men's basketball 
coach and head sponsor of the walks, 
and several singers. 

Scoville said 4 million people are 
afflicted with Alzheimer's, and by 
2050. 14 million are expected to 
have the disease 

Scoville said she has worked with 
the Alzheimer's Association for four 
yean, and she works with 
Alzheimer's patients at Geary 
Community Hospital. 

The disease not only affects the 
patients, but it also affects their fam- 
ilies, Scoville said People who have 
the disease cannot take care of them- 
scK cs. so they must rely on others 
usually their children 

This can cause both the patients 
and their children to become 
depressed. She said the hospital 
helps both the patients and their fam- 
ilies deal with this aspect of the dis- 
ease 

"Seeing these people is what go) 
me thinking I've never been affect- 
ed by it personally, but when I see 
these little victims and their families 
I know this disease is not going to go 
away," Scoville said. 

Roger Wohler. database managei 
at K-State, along with his a/ife, I an 
and their five children, walked in the 
Memory Walk I he family walked in 
memory of Cara's mother, who suf- 
fered from Alzheimer \ 

"Her mother passed away last 
June, and she had Al/heiniei's." 
Wohler said "Her sister and dad are 
also going to be walking in Kansas 
City " 

Roger \\ oliler said he leels n is 
important to encourage his children 
to be involved in community-scmec 

BttWi 
HI uuNon/ 
Coutii i ■ 

events like Memory Walk. 
It is a good cause, ami it just 

lakes a Saturday morning, so it does- 
n't take I lot ot lime and it doesn't 
take much lo ask people, co workers 
01 Meads lO donate,'' Wohlci s.ml 
"We encourage the kids to get 
involved." 

Constance Muller, a 13-year-old 
Manhattan resident who participated 
in Memory Walk, raised $ 1,52V 

"I was down at Dillons in 
Wcstloop I went to people I know, 
people on campus, and I went door- 
to-door.'' Muller said. 

\slmry gave Muller $500. 
Scoville said Memory Walk's 

purpose was not onlv lo raise money, 
but also to make people aware of the 
devastating effects of the disease 
she s n,| someday everyone will be 
affected by the disease 

I Ins gives people the idea that 
even one is out here for a reason, so 
W< Can raise funds, bill we also wanl 
lo raise awareness." she said 

Frogpond to headline concert 
at Silverado Saloon Tuesday 
■ Following mainstream 
success, Frogpond returns 
to Kansas for small show. 

Us NAM v tOMrK 

■ MORE INF07 
Doors to the 
concert open 
at 7 p m. and 
admission is 
$5 

KAmuSnn COUUUH 

Cowboy hats and cowboy boots ar. 
the usual sights at the Silverado 
Saloon, but Tuesday, one will be more 
likely to see moshing than boot scoot- 
ing 

The opening act, the Rosenburgs, 
who perform covers of the  theme- 
songs for both "Dawson's Creek" and 
"Party of Five," will take the stage at 

10 p.m.. 
Frogpond will 

begin playing 
around 11 45 and 
play until the bar 
closes. 

Silverado's, pri- 
marily a country 

bar, lately has begun presenting bands 
other than country because of its size 

Many live bands used to play at the 
Wareham Opera House, hut live bands 
no longer are able to perform there, so 
Silverado's houses them because of its 
large size. 

Orel (iilman. owner of 
Silverado's, said the alternative bands 
have been a success, and he expects a 
fairly large crowd for Frogpond's 
show. 

"A lot of people came last week for 
Pomeroy, so we should have a good 
turnout rate," he said 

frogpond. composed of lead vocal- 
ist and guitarist Heidi Phillips, bass 
and backup vocalist Justine Volpc. and 
drummer Billy Johnson, is described 
is i college alternative rock band by 

( hnslina Jokay, media coordinator for 

c o I leg I a n. ksu. ed u 

395 4444 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

«fACO HUT 
Whetr aoot''  »/irt* qrl toqrthcr Since 1969" 

No/7 Fills $18 
Full Sets $28 

Men s Haircuts $ 12 
Women's Haircuts $17 

^S, 

1106 IARAMIE, SUITE F • 7761330 
sjues & Sat   10 a.m.-8 p.m. • Wed , Fri., & Sun   10 om.-5pmv 

Set Sail For Savings 
present this coupon 
when placing a 
classified ad with the 
Collegian and receive 
$2 dollars off. 
(offer expires 10/11/99) 

Kansas State Collegian 

ionieht at 

BOBBYTS _., 

104 Livers & Gizzards 

Uucfwelspf 

532J>555j 

FOOTBALL, WINC5 AND BEER... 
WHATCAN BE BETTER? 

Catch Monday Night Football 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles • $2 Wells & Calls 

3240 Kimball • 537-8383 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-5358 
•I ice pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
sen ice 

•Same da) results 
•Call for appointment 

I ocated across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Men -l-n  9 a.m.-S p.m. 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DEUVERi 

mm 
^800 Claflin Roady 

10$ wings 
Mondays are back! 

■cofMT 

START EARLY... DRINK LATE 
  12th & L«rami« 

€irrw New Plasma Ponors Earn 
§§§for the first donation 

up io Wl§for f^e "cond donation 

a month 

Return Donor fees: 
SI 5 fin h for first i donations 

up in $23 prr visit ihrrtajiti 

Manhattan Womedlcal Center 
1150 Oardesiway • 778-9177 

m    Ihn X) «m 6 A) pm In 9 am 4 pm. Sal 9 «m . pm 

Manhattan Art* Center/Community ITieatre 
announces 

S\   ' li    > I   I   I <■ ̂ > r-J 

MOW. 4 and WES. »cr.5 

| to 9 P.M. 

Heft ftof AW/ Simon's 

l-MM 
Dtttdtd by Kay Deevei 

Parta avallalilr (or 2 rollrgr-agr mm, 
I older wan (S0-70), and 2 older women (40 50). 

M»Cmtm-Cummtt,IHm» Ad*,  in/nun-i/mlrhii. 

r.mm Mr TOwWI— mmia' fVn»i' v, "/"A <m nniil<i'>l< <tt //.. 
■nllMMM 

— *» 

Mint to show ¥ our pintle pride ail 
fee t representative lor l-Stata? 

Apply to be a 

'fate /im&X44<xctvi 
I'M ! 

Ct-     I   l<\ 

tlu' student body during 11«' itWeek.     ^ 

I'II kup .in api- <TiDUon of duties 
.U IrH'Of lire of Student Ai Uvittesand Services'.in die Union 
<>r at the Alumni A ifjXJKJ Foundation 
lUnlding at 2323 An ' A i I"" 

QuestiflJ lh.e Alumni Association at 532-6260. 

iNNcatlMi art Me at I ML. FrMav. let I. 111! 
at me K State Unael /Useclatlen 

"Thty are really 
passionate 

about what they 
do, and they are 

from Kansas. 
There aren't too 

many bands 
that come out 

of Kansas." 

— Christina Jokay 
media coordinator 
Columbia Records 

Columbia Records 
Jokay said Frogpond got its atari 

when Phillips wauled to form a hand 
of friends,  so  she  and three  Iricnds 
formed Frogpond in the college town 
of Warrcnsburg. Mo. 

It hegan as an all-female group, but 
after the release of its fust album in' 
1996, "Count  lo Ten." two females 

left and one male 
————  joined 

I he band werM 
mi tout KM .I yetu 
afta the release 
of "Count To 
ran" to increase 
its     fan     base 
Frogpond rince 
has played end 
loured with smii 
national acts as 
Everclear, 
I istball, Ooo 
Ooo Dolls, 
R.E.M., Sugai 
Ray and Ibe 
loadic 

Mike 
Mills. K I M hand member. CMighl 
one of Progpond'i shows in Kansas 
City and immcdiaich fell in love with 
its sound, Jok.n s.ml Soon liter, he 
sent them a personal imitation to pit) 
at R I- M s "Monster" tour wiap in 
Atlanta 

Jevolve  Productions,  i   Kansas| 
City, Kan , company, is putting on the 
local show 

lor Frogpond, this will be its fust 
time to pla> m Manhattan since going 
nainstream 

"They are really passionate about 
what they do. and they are from 
Kansas." lokas s.ml "I here aren't toq 
main hands that COfflC out of Kansas " 

On sale this 

week in the 

Union 

near the 

Food Court. 

1999-2000 

K-State • Phone • Book 

United Viay 
...helping when 

it's really needed 

p ovt/eh 
ofU' 

• Crisis Center 

• Manhattan 
Emergency Shelter 

• Flint Hills 
Legal Services 

• Consumer Credit 
Counseling Sen/ices 

Victims of domesfic violence, 
assistance to the homeless 
to legal and credit counseling 
These United Way agencies 
provide assistance to those 
who really need help. 
Don't underestimate "The 
Power of You" In making a 
dlfferencel 
Please give to United Way. 

United Way of 
Riley County 

106 S. 4th Strrrt 
Manhattan, KS 

66502 
(785) 776 .1779 

[ 
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Manhattan youth enjoy busy weekend 
 Bv TRACY DOILE  

KAHUSSTATI Comouh 

It was a good weekend to be a member of 
Boys & Girls Club of Manhattan or Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters of Manhattan Inc 

K-State student organizations sponsored 
events Saturday and Sunday for members of 
these groups. 

On Saturday, Chi Omega, Delta Chi, and 
Phi Gamma Delta sponsored a Halloween 
activity for the Boys & Girls Club and Big 
Brothers-Big Sisters. 

The greek organizations planned the event 
for a required community-service project. 

"It went really well," Kelly Stewart, junior 
in criminology, said.  "It  . 
was fun. We just kind of 
played with the kids." 

Stewart said there was 
pumpkin painting, face 
painting and bobbing for 
apples 

About 25 children and 
ISO K-State students 
attended the event, Stewart 
said. 

Regena Banks, Boys & 
Girls Club program direc- 
tor, said events with a holi- 
day theme often are 
planned for the group. 

Besides Saturday's Halloween activity, a 
fraternity usually makes a haunted house and a 
sorority has a Halloween party for kids each 
year, she said. 

There  was  another  event  for  children 

I FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
For more infor- 
mation about 
the Boys & 
Girls Club ol 
Manhattan call 
539-1947. For 
more 
information on 
Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters 
of Manhattan 
Inc. Call 776- 
9575 

Rebecca Peters, 
sophomore In busi- 
ness, braces herself 
lor an impending 
splash while talking 
with 9-year-old 
Miranda Pinnlck in 
the Ahearn Field 
House Natatorium 
on Saturday. Peters 
is a member ot 
K-State's Circle K 
club, a community 

| service group that 
had an afternoon 
"swim and gym." 
lor the Boys 4 Girls 
Club ol Manhattan. 

1 MIKI Siimimn/ 
I (Yu/H.m 

Sunday. 
Circle K. a student community-service orga- 

nization, had a "swim and gym" for the Boys & 
(iirls Club at the Natatorium 

"Our kids never have a chance to go swim- 
ming in ili... season and in an indoor pool." 
Banks said. "It's a really good idea. A lot of 
organizations call with the same idol 

Members of Circle K and Boys & Girls Club 
swam for about an hour and then moved to 
Ahearn Field House for kickball and basketball 

I he kids may or may not remember Circle 
K. but at least they know an organization on 
campus cares." Banks said 

Stacey Huerter, Circle K's servicc-commil- 
tee chairwoman, said the goal is not necessarily 

to be remembered 
"We just want to help out the community 

and have fun doing it." she said 
Huerter said the group focuses on more than 

just having fun with kids 
"We do a lot with kids and Wharton Manor 

and the emergency shelter." she said. 
Kelly Koch. Circle K member, said the pro- 

lects are determined by club members. 
"We can do any service project our mem- 

bers want to do." she said. 
Huerter said Circle K tries to have 4-6 ser- 

vice projects per month 
Upcoming projects include a visit to 

Wharton Manor for pumpkin painting and 
working on a Habitat for Humanity bouM 

Student-leaders visit regents 
Bv TANNER EIIMKE 
KAHUSSTATI COUMOM 

History was made Friday morning 
when student leaders from campuses 
across the state came together to share 
their ideas for student government under 
the new leadership of the Kansas Board 
of Regents. 

The board, which is the governing 
body of higher education in Kansas, 
recently underwent a change in structure 

Previously, the board had jurisdiction 
over only six schools: K-State, the 
University of Kansas, Emporia State, 
Fort Hays State. Pittsburgh Stale and 
Wichita State universities On July I, the 
Kansas Legislature increased that num- 
ber to 37 to include two-year schools as 
well 

"Under the new system, schools 
essentially have more lobbying power 
with a more coordinated voice in the leg- 
islature," Jason Heinrich, student body 
president, said "I think this is a move in 
the right direction." 

Campus leaders discussed the future 
and their role under the new leadership 
to improve services and programming on 
their own campuses. They also evaluated 
the student control of money for student 
uses The main topic of discussion was 
solving common issues and problems 
across campuses 

With the new change in structure, it is 
imperative that student governments 
come together and are brought up to 
speed on state issues and how it altects 
their own campuses, Pat Bosco, dean of 
student life, said 

"We are very proud they chose to 
meet here at K-State." he said 

Students at Northeast Kansas Area 
Technical School are searching for ways 
to expand their own school to include 
associate degrees and. hopefully, higher 
degrees in the future. 

"People must drive a long distance to 
go to another school to earn a degree. 
Many of these people have a full-time 
job," said Cindy Baily. Student Senate 
vice-president at the technical school. 
"Now, under the new system, it's easier 
to make our voice heard."' 

Heinrich proposed a plan called 
Campus Compact at the conference. The 
proposal stresses civic development as 
part of the student experience and works 
to make the university more like a citi- 
zen. Campus Compact, a national orga- 
nization started in 1985, is now located 
in 22 states. Hcinnch's ultimate goal is 
to include other Kansas schools in the 
program. 

"We are making a commitment to a 
mission of civic development." Heinrich 
said 

The change in system not only bene- 
fits students, said William Docking, 
chairman of the Kansas Board of 
Regents Taxpayers, businesses and 
communities all will benefit, he said 

"By Dec 20. it is our goal to visit all 
37 campuses under the Kansas Board of 
Regents," Docking said. 

The board is made of nine adminis- 
trators appointed by the governor of 
Kansas to govern state schools. 

"The board has an extremely bright 
future." said Sheila Frahm. director of 
the Kansas Association of Community 
Colleges. "They are making a strong 
commitment to make the structure 
work" 

DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be plated by 4 p.m. two 
forking davs prior to the date YOU want vour 
mdto run CALL 532-6555 

liTtlL 
bullet in 

rd :               boa 
m                i 

Announcements 

700 

-UARNTOFLYi- K-State 
Flvmg Club has five air- 
planes, lowest fates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu eduAsfc 

ATTENTION DECEMBER 
Graduates' Grad Fait '99 is 
coming October 6 and 7 in 
the Union Courtyard 
18am.-4p.m. Company 
representatives on hand to 
assist you with all your 
graduation needs 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
i blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear. Also 
CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours.  Monday- Friday 
9a m   5:30pm , Saturday 
9a m- 4p.m. St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's. 
Kansas. 1785)437-2734. 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans  Call 
505-4X146 or 537-1803 

NO ENERGY, hopless, can't 
concentrate? Depression 
is an illness that can be 
treated   Free, confidential 
screening lor depression 
and referral to local re 
sources.  For brief screen 
ing appointment call Paw- 
nee Mental Health Servic 
ea, 587 4326 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pens, shorts, t shirts, hats, 
hindannas. Adult and 
youth sizes   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
KS. (7851437-2734. 

WANT TO RENT! Ve 
terinery professer with dog 
{both house broken), wish 
ea to rent furnished house 
of apartment January 
April  Call collect 
13031747-2461 

•VINTER SKI BREAKS 

napen ^^ am Ac  -*228 
•" S n o »■ m i 

www.sunchase.com 

Laat and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

0*01 

Paraonala  

tVe require e form of 
picture IO (KSU. driv- 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per 
eonat. 

PARTICLE PRINCESS  If 
you're who I think you are, 
I yearn to learn chemical 
bonding with you   How 
akout it?  Big J. 

housing/ 
real estate 

For Rent- 
ApU. Furnished 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4614 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fa 
mlltal status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall, 
667-2440. 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

•GREAT PRICESI"    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two three bedrooms. 
637-1666. vnvsv.be- 
looee.com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa- 
cious one-bedroom apart 
ments   Clean, quiet, fui 
mshed or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
tan 
ONE-BEDROOM APART 
MENT   1620Fairview. 
January, female roommate 
needed- 1124 Ratone   Call 
Mane at 539-0590 

Roommate 
Wanted  

FEMALE PREFERED to 
share nice two bedroom 
mobile home with quiet, 
studious male  Washer/ 
dryer. $250. call Jason, 
537 7872 

LARGE BEDROOM in nice 
house  Washer/ dryer, 
pets welcome, $276 a 
month, 539-4320 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus  No smoking, 
drinking, pets  539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two-bedroom house Close 
to campus $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565-9760 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart- 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday. 10- 4   539 
0500. 

Sublaaaa  

THREE BEDROOM 
HOUSE, fabulous location, 
corner of Bluemont and 
Manhattan, washer/ dryer 

Available immediately. 
770-8253 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

V»il *>^fi££ 
•.»••«   TiWejM. 

www.sunch*s(.com 

200 
service 

directory 

2401 

Mualclana/DJa 

WANTT0|OinaChriMi,m 
band/ worship team? 
395-6141 

2551 

Other 

Services 

MARTIAL ARTS class at 
Manhattan Athletic Club 
For more information call 
Dena Goble 456- 8156 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

-JL*,&&- 1.144 * •* • eaVaM 

www.sunchase.com 

employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H#lp Wanted 

Manhattan Crty Ordi- 
nance 4814 Ns.su>-■■ 
•vary person equal op- 
portunity In aocuring 
and holding employ 
men! In any f mid of 
work or labor for which 
he*/ aha la properly quail 
flad regardless of race, 
MM, military status, dts 
ability, religion   age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violation! 
should be reported to 
tha Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
687-2441. 

Tha Collegian cannot 
verify tha financial po- 
tential of advertise 
menta In the Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
tlon. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
auch employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution   The Col- 
legian urgea our read 
ere to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 SC Jeffereon. To 
peka. KB 66607-11B0. 
(788)232-0484. 

1821* HOUR PART 
TIME/ FULL TIME!   Eaay 
work procaaaing mail or a 
mall from home or school' 
For details a mail 
Register 8J aweber.com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tunrty1" Part-time |ob with 
benefits will help pay for 
college  Kansas Arrny Na- 
tional Guard. Call 
537-4005/537-4108. 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
rn.niiiuj our circulars For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

f 800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at home* No 
experience necessary  1 
800 696 4779 exM608. 

CATERING WORK LEAD 
ER/ASSISTANT:  Both 
positions require a valid 
K.ins.is driver's license. 
Work leader position is 
generally 6.30a.m.- 3p.m., 
Monday  Friday, with oc- 
casional Saturdays   The 
lull tttvaj pQtH 
nates the refreshment de- 
partment (this is simil.n to 
a room service delivery de 
partment in a hotel). You 
would assemble food and 
beverage orders, and de- 
liver them either in house 
or on campus to different 
departments   The part 
time position, mostly <if 
ternoons and early even- 
ing, is Monday Friday   All 
wages are commensurate 
wilh experience   Apply in 
person, 121 K State Stud 
ent Union, OR call Mark or 
Pam at 532 6068 EOE/AA 

illl I'WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 

I INFO 1 504 
08B   I   OODEPT  KS6438 

INTERNET  NETWORKS 
PhM  Ihf N WeM I DJtt NMeflQ 
ISP in Kansas, has part 
time evening and weekend 
internet support po hi 

1 If iti OUI M.inh.iU.Hi 
office   Positions require 
PC or Macintosh support 
experience and excelli-nt 
customer service skills. $8/ 
hour, plui ■ onipsny p#Jd 
training   It you are an in 
tellegent. motivated, hard 
working individual, please 
e-mail a resume to 

ietworksplus.com in 
Microsoft Word or Text for 
mat 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITIONS   COMPUT- 
ER ASSISTANT. Re 
aponaibilitlea Include 
Help with opening com 
outers at well as assisting 
with any problems  Pro 
jects will include develop 
ing a troubleshooting man- 
ual and data entry for the 
Bookstore e-commerce 

Qualifications 
High school graduate/ 
GED, experience with dif 
ferent types of software 
and writing HTML or other 
Afli Mif   <   I '   i    UIS1RI 
BUTION CENTER DRIV 
ER.  Responsibilities In- 
clude; driving delivery ve 
h»cle to and from K State 
Student Union and DC 
Building, operating a fork 
lift and pallet |ack to move 
cartons, pallets and bins at 
needed, assistance with 
book merchandise area as 
well as pulling and st<><« 
ing store supplies  Qual- 
ifications: Must be able) 
to lift at least 65 pounds 
Work required in a three 
hour block   Need a valid 
Kansas driver's license. 
Contact: K Stale Student 
Union Human Resources, 
222 Student Union, 
1785)532-8677 

OWN A computer?  Put it 
to work i  $25 $75 per hour 
Detl nme/full-time.   1 888 
216-2434. www work from- 
home net/enjoy 

PART TIME IN home child 
care  Friday afternoons 
Must be dependable and 
responsible   References re 
quired   Please leave mes- 
••■<■. i D8Q8I  M 
691-1273 

PART TIME/FLEXIBLE 
hours for light mechanical 
work   Stop by B&B Radia 
tor or call 776-0000 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
cumputei analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be f.imil 
i.ir with various business 
computer programs   Mm 
■mum wage position with 
nice perksassoci.it. 
Hours could be minimum 
of tout to five par week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro- 
grams  Call 539- 7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville 

POSITION AVAILABl I  I 
ambitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking lor op 
port unity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S  Marketing. 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perksass<><   ■<>   i 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs  Looking 
to fill position imrn.   I 
with an expected gradua 
tioo no MriMM than May 
2001   Work/ study post 
tion preferable 
539 7479 

RAMADA INN PLA7A 
Now hiring A M   I 
desk workers, room .it 
In i t.int',   ti.inquft M'lvr i . 
night attendants Please 
apply in person 1641 An 
der son Ave 

REAL ESTATE Mort- 
gaga Loan Processor at 
local bank   Prior real es 
tate experience required 
Must be computer literate. 
Financial background help 
ful   Great hours, great ben 
efits. Apply at Kansas 
State Bank, 1010 Westtoop, 
Manhattan, KS. EOE 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
hiring notetakersM You 
can earn up to $300 per se 
master/ course by taking 
notes for us< It interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu com 

WAIT STAFF needed 
Flexible hours, desirable 
work environment   Apply 
in person   Manhattan 
Country Club, 1531 N  10th 

WAITRESS iMMrDlATl 
opening   Apply at The Gin 
Mill, 317Poynt/. 2   4pm 
Monday  Friday 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentetivea  Cancun, Ma 
latlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre.  Earn 
free trips and cash.  Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)960-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WANTED MOTHERS 
Helper for Christian family 
House cleaning and care of 
children which includes 
ment || ,-ed 

child in wheelchair   10  15 
hours weekly   Hours to be 
scheduled after 3 30p.m. 
Monday- Fnday and any 
time Saturday   Call 
537-7991 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the finenclel po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion   Readera are ad 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution  The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 901 SE 
Jefferson, Topeke. KS 
68607 1190 
(785)232-0484 

Fundraisers/ 
Scholarships  

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN 81200' 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations. 
Earn up to $4 per Master- 
Card application. Call for 
into, r iM our 

11    Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box    1 800 932 0528 ext 
119ore«t   1?S 
www ocmcon. ••pis i om 

400 
 open 

market 

Wantad to Buy 

Wl WANT lo buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche. West 
loop, 776 3302   Thanks 

4101 

Kama for Sala 

ANTIQUES. COLIECTI 
BLES, tools, books, turn, 
lure, estate jewelry, beer 
signs, thousands ol curi 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr. 
between Briggs and air- 
port Open 12- 5p.m. 
Closed Sundays   Mon 
days 539-4684 

FOR SALE   desk, bedroom 
set, electric range, console 
I V. 1990 Oldsmobile Cut 
lass Cabais 189.000 miles) 
Telephone 17861537 0342 

«1l| 

Furniture to 
Buy/Sail  

BRAND NEW beautiful 
couch and love seat. $1000 
or best otter, 770 3455 

4391 

Computara 

COMPAQ PRESARIO 720 
computer, monitor, 
mouse, keyboard Wind 
ows 3 It, office 94/96 and 
Internet Explorer all in 
stalled $200 or best offer 
770-8929 

Mil 

Ticket* to 
Buy/Sail 

FOR SALE   K State KU 
ticket   Call Becky 
2841. 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
■ 100 SUNCMSSS 

-•206 
•AS .. T 

www.sunchaie.com 

FOUR KSU vs OSU tickets 
October 23, »35 each 
Must sacrifice 
13161283-0196. leave mes 
sage 

NEED TWO student loot 
ball tickets lor KU game 
With ICAT it possible   Call 
Brooke at 39^2201 

WANTED FOUR KSU vs 
KU Prefer student general 
admission Call Corey 
537 3922 

WANTED   FOUR tickets to 
Baylor game   General Ad 

m   Call Becky   395 
2841 

WANTED   GENERAL Ad 
mission tickets for KSU vs. 
Utah State  Leave mes 
sage. 537 3448 

WANTED   TICKETS for KU 
and Colorado games. 
Nikki 565-0727 

WANTED TWO tickets to 
KSU. KU game Call 539 
2580   Leave message 

$00 
transportatlo 

Automobiles 

'89IROC Camaro. all op 
lions, 350 TPI, automatic. 
40K on short btoc, $6500 or 
best offer   7766294   Ask 
for Jon 

1984 NISSAN Sentrs 
Runs great. Removable 
lace plate stereo. New 
tires. 130K miles   Asking 
$900   395-7451  campus 
number, leave message 

1986 NISSAN 300ZX, I 
tops, CD player.  Runs 
great   $2100, must MM. 
537 4157 

1988 PLYMOUTH Moriron. 
five speed, runs good. 
$400   587 9008 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice car, new paint and 
tires, five speed, cruise con 
trol Call 539 2964 

1991 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
two door. 82K miles. $4500 
or best offer   587 9574 

1992 FORD Tempo GL, 
76K, power windows, 
power locks, air-condi- 
tioner, cruise, lour door. 
$3300 or best offer 
537-2968 

1995 NISSAN pick up. 
blue 59,000 miles. $7500 
Contact Augy or Kara after 
5 30pm (7851456 2740 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Miller, 
nlum Fiesta. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights). New Years in 
MEXICO, Dec 28 15 nights) 
and Jan 2 16 nights) 
ie00-TOUR-USA 
www studentexpress com 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

www.sunchase.com 

•301 

Spring 
Braafc  

"'ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICESI South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha 
mas. Acapulco. Flordia. 
and Mardigras. Reps need- 
ed    Travel free earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR • PLUS  1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours com 

BROWSE ICPT COM lor 
Springbreak-2000"   ALL 
destinations offered   Trip 
participants, student oi 
ganuations, and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parties, ho 
tels. and prices  Call Inter 
Campus 1800)327-0013 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STB- Join Amen 
cas »1 Student Tout Op 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor- 
ida  Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-800448- 
484B or visit online a 
www.etstravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLANNOWI  Cancun. Ma 
ratlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
best packages  Book now 
and SAVE I 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studantexprass.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips. Earn $, travel heel 
No cost. We train you. 1- 
800 367-1252 or 
www springbreakdi 
red com 

la Us CAWS* SUMS. —OMI 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$715 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
( consecutive day rale ) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am to 5 
p.m. The office ts open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted. There a a 
$10 service charge on 

aP returned checks 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
It you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 
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Republican anxiety 
over nuclear tests 
delays ban treaty 

By WILLIAM C. MANN 
THK ABKUTSD Pus 

WASHINGTON, DC As it 
presses for Senate ratification of a 
nuclear test ban treaty, the Clinton 
administration must overcome 
Republican anxiety over the CIA's 
inability to verify low-level under- 
ground nuclear explosions in other 
countries. 

1 he administration contends the 
shortcomings in the CIA's monitoring 
capabilities give reason to ratify the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. 

Republicans, who control the 
Senate, disagree They also contend 
llie treaty, signed by 150 countries, is 
flawed in other ways and would 
amount to unilateral disarmament by 
the United Slates 

Twice last month, U.S. intelligence 
saw signs of activity in Russia that 
could have indicated secret testing. 
I he CIA was unable to say with cer- 
tainty exactly what was happening. 

"We don't know that there was any 
testing going on." White House Chief 
of Staff John Podesta said Sunday on 
CNN's "Late Edition" 

"This is really an argument for the 
treaty." he said. 

After the fall of the former Soviet 
I num. President George Bush signed 
a limited testing moratorium to take 
effect Oct I, 1992, for nine months 
President Clinton continued the mora- 
torium the country's last test was in 
vpi 1992 then signed the compre- 
hensive global treaty in 1996 

The treaty, a plank in the 1992 
Democratic Party platform, went to 
the Senate for ratification in 1997 It 
languished in the Senate until last 
week, when Majority Leader Trent 
I oil, R-Miss, unexpectedly scheduled 
a full Senate vote for Oct 12. 

Struggling for the 67 votes neces- 
Mf) for ratification, the White House 
began a campaign this weekend to 
bOMl the itcjty, complaining of a 
sneak attack by Lort in giving only 10 
days to make a case 

Loll \ spokesman, John 
( /vvartacki. said Sunday that Lott 
opposes the treaty for several reasons 
The venfiabihty issue is one, he said, 
"hut that's not the primary one " 

Testing is vital to maintenance of 
nuclear stockpiles. Czwartacki said It 
is not wise "to unilaterally disarm at a 
lime when North Korea is making 
strides in its nuclear program, and 
< hina through ill-gotten means, also 
is making progress in its program." he 
■id 

"If this administration chooses not 
lo lest, that is a decision they will 
make But why would we want to 
liandcult future administrations'" 

CIA Diicitor George Tenet is 
I luduled to give secret briefings in 

( ongress and testify in private hear- 
ings Ml week He is likely to be 
grilled on the low-level testing ques- 
tion 

A U S intelligence official said 
Sunday the CIA repeatedly has dis- 
cussed with lawmakers the difficulty 
in monitoring such lexis 

David I caw spokesman tor the 
National Security Council, said ratify- 
ing the treaty would "give us more 
tools to verify, and it will constrain 
otheis tioin lesting." partly because of 
the political pressure that 150 signato- 
ries bung 

The United Slates does not test and 
has no plans to, Leavy said "This 
treaty bans other countries It is about 
preventing nuclear war" 

Biographer cites 
ideological biases 
as criticism's cause 

Tm ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON, DC Ronald 
Reagan's biographer said Sunday that 
ideological bias is the reason some 
conservatives have criticized his por- 
trayal of the former president 

"Ideological loyalty is a form of 
.entimenlality." author I dmund Moms 
.aid on NIH, I "Meet the Presi." 

"I have no doubt whatsoever that 
Reagan was a great man and a great 
president, but some of his conversa- 
tions, as you may possibly have 
noticed yourself, in private (were) 
quite astonishingly banal." Moms 
said 

Moms has been criticized by con- 
servative columnists, including 
columnist (ieorge Will, for writing in 
his book that Reagan seemed to him, 
at times during private interviews, to 
lie "an apparent airhead " 

Moms, however, said since his 
book was published, three of Reagan's 
lour adult children although not 
Reagan's politically outspoken daugh- 
ter Maureen Reagan have affirmed 
his overall portrayal of their father 

"They've in fact said to me sepa- 
rately that this is the man that they 
remember," Morris said. 

Morris said he believed political 
allegiances largely accounted for 
attacks on the book: "There is a basic 
inability of the political mind, the ide- 
ological mind to comprehend that a 
great man can be fallible in private, 
can sometimes be comically fallible 
in private " 

Russian raid kills 28, wounds 100 
B\ Rl SI.AN MUSAYKV 

naABocunoPm 

GROZNY, Russia A nighttime Russian 
bombing raid on a Chechen town killed 28 
civilians, many of them children, and 
destroyed more than 50 homes, anguished 
residents and Chechen officials said Sunday. 

"Why are the Russians bombing us? We 
are not terrorists," said a tearful Lechi 
Tovbulatov, 58, who described losing his 
wife and two children in the Saturday night 
airstrikcs on the town of Urus-Martan. 

Residents cleared away the debris from 
the damaged homes on Sunday, and as they 
sifted through the wreckage, they occasional- 
ly found body parts of those killed in the raid 

Fourteen of the 28 killed were children, 
and more than 100 people were injured, many 
of them seriously, according to residents and 
Chechen officials Urus-Martan. 15 miles 
southwest of the Chechen capital Grozny, is 
one of the biggest towns in the breakaway 
southern republic. 

Russian military officials in the neighbor- 
ing territory of Dagestan refused to comment 
on the air raid. 

Russia has been bombing Chechnya for 
the past two weeks and has been moving 
troops several miles inside Chechnya's bor- 
der in an attempt to create a security zone 
around the rebellious territory. 

Russia began the raids after Muslim mili- 
tants from Chechnya invaded neighboring 
Dagestan in August and September, seeking 
to create an Islamic state in southern Russia. 
The militants also have been blamed for a 
series of bombings in Russia last month that 
killed about 300 people. 

The Russian military insists it is targeting 
only suspected guerrilla bases and support 
facilities 

"Bomb strikes are made only after the 
double checking of coordinates. In fact, they 
are checked several times before making a 
strike," said Sergei Pryganov, a spokesman 
for the Russian military press center in neigh- 
boring Dagestan 

locMbrwfs 
Instructor of economics 
receives research award 

Steven Cassou, associate pro- 
fessor of economics at K-State, 
recently was awarded the Edgar S 
Bagley Research Award in the 
Department of Economics. 

The $3,400 award is given 
annually in honor of Bagley, a 
retired K-State economics profes- 
sor who is known for his contribu- 
tions to the department's graduate 
program. 

"Steve has gained a reputation 
from his excellence in research," 
said James Ragan, head of the eco- 
nomics department "His work has 
been published in some of the niosi 
prestigious journals and he has pre- 
sented his research to important 
naiional and international confer- 
ences." 

Cassou. who has been at K-State 

since 1996, now teaches intermedi- 
ate macroeconomics and graduate 
advanced econometrics He also 
teaches a variety of other macro- 
economics courses, including prin- 
ciples of macroeconomics at the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. 

Steve contributes tremendously 
to the economics department, espe- 
cially the graduate program." Ragan 
said. "He helps the next generation 
by passing on his state-of-the-art 
expertise He also contributes great- 
ly in the areas of service and advis- 
ing." 

Cassou received his bachelor's 
in economics and applied mathe- 
matics from the University of 
California, Berkeley, in 1982 and 
his Ph.D. in economics from the 
University of Minnesota in 1989 
Before coming to K-State, he was 
an assistant professor at State 
University of New York at Stony 
Brook, a visiting scholar at the 

federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland 
and a visiting professor at Oberhn 
College. 

Community service earns 
student award for work 

Jae i ludd junior in advertising 
and graphic design, has been 
awarded the Wesley M Ray 
Service-Learning Scholarship. 

Chadd earned the award as part 
of the K-State Kansas summer 
team, a community-service pro- 
gram that works in Kansas commu- 
nities on service projects and com- 
munity development 

Chadd, along with three other 
students, worked in Halstead, Kan., 
during the summer. 

Chadd is from Ulysses, Kan, 
and also is a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi soronty, K-State Choir, 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of 
Manhattan Inc and Navigators. 

Most* K-State students have 

0to5 4 

I/. 

when they party 

1 drink = one bottle of beer, 
one glass of wine, 
one wine cooler, or 
one shot of liquor 

* Based on a 1999 voluntary and anonymous survey of 1,297 students that was representative of the 
KSU student population with respect to demographics such as age, GPA, college, class and gender. 
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City recognized 
for work with 
alternative fuel 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
fUuBtsSttn < outom 

Manhattan was designated the 76th member of the U.S. 
Department of Energy's Clean Cities program on Monday 

The ceremony at Manhattan Town Center recognized 
the city's efforts in bringing alternative fuel MMNM 10 
Manhattan Diane Stoddard, assistant to the city manager, 
said the city is working to increase public knowledge of 
alternative-fuel sources and bring more alternative-fuel 
vehicles into the community 

"It is just one step in the process of increasing our qual- 
ity of life," she said. 

The program will focus on maintaining high air quality 
in Manhattan by using compressed natural gas rather than 
petroleum, which operates more than 95 percent of vehicles 
The city has a commitment from program stakeholders to 
bring 300 vehicles that use alternative fuel to Manhattan 
streets in the next three years 

Stoddard said the city is working to maintain 
Manhattan's quality of air before it becomes a problem 

"We need to live up to our commitment within our pro- 
gram plan," she said 

A compressed natural gas fueling station at the intersec- 
tion of Fort Riley Boulevard and Juliette Avenue also is part 
of the city's plan to incorporate alternative fuel into the 
community The 24-hour facility can be used by the gener- 
al public for fueling 

Mayor Roger Reitz said other possible (lean City loca- 
tions could be added between the Kansas City area and 
Denver Manhattan will join Kansas City. Kan, and south- 
west region of Kansas as the state's third designated Clean 
City. 

"Kansas is so loaded with natural gas anyway, it makes 
sense for us to be in this program," Reitz said. "I have been 
an advocate and I am so glad to see it come to this culmi- 
nation today " 

Former US Rep Jim Slattery said the United States 
should make reducing foreign oil dependency a national pri- 

ority 
"I see what is happening in Manhattan as a laboratory 

type of experiment." he said "We will demonstrate that you 
can achieve some important goals by reducing our depen- 
dency on foreign oil." 

Tom Rawson, K-State vice president of administration 
and finance, said the university has supported Manhattan in 
becoming a Clean City He said maintaininit a high quality 
of living will help the university attract and retain faculty 

Richard Moorer, associate deputy assistant secretary for 
transportation technologies at the energy department, said 
transportation causes one-third ot the country's air pollution 
He said although gasoline is cleaner than in the past, 
Americans are driving more miles and buying more vehicles 

"We started out with a vision this idea you might be 
able to drive from one coast to the other using alternative 
fuels," Moorer said "You are preparing your commitment 
for the future " 

Report shows 1 in 6 
Americans presently 
lack health insurance 

THI \sstx I MED PRESS   

WASHINGTON,   DC President  Clinton said 
Monday no one should be surprised by an increase in the 
number of Americans who lack health insurance "What has 
happened is exactly what we said would happen." the pres- 
ident said 

The president said things will get better over the next 
two years as significant numbers of children receive cover- 
age under a program enacted by Congress in 1997 

Clinton, in one of the biggest defeats of his presidency, 
failed to persuade Congress in 1994 to enact the universal 
health insurance plan written by his wife, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton "The first lady and I and all the rest of us were right 
in 1994,"Clinton said 

"We told you in 1994 that if this were voted down, the 
insurance companies would continue to drop people, or 
employers would, because of the system we had," Clinton 
said. He spoke in the Cabinet Room after remarks about 
efforts to win ratification of a global nuclear lest ban treaty 

He also addressed a new Census Bureau report that 44 3 
million Americans, one in six. had no health insurance cov- 
erage in 1998 The survey found that the number of people 
without coverage grew by nearly a million, but overall pop- 
ulation growth kept the rate about steady 16 3 percent in 
1998, compared with 16 I percent in 1997. In 1996. I3i 
percent lacked coverage. 

Jennifer Campbell, author of the census report, said 
health-care coverage among children did not change signif- 
icantly from 1997 to 1998, with III million, or 154 per- 
cent, of the undcr-18 population uninsured Children ages 
12 to 17 were slightly more likely to be without health care 
coverage than those under 12 16.0 percent, compared 
with 15.1 percent 

The president said he expected congressional passage 
Ibis year of legislation by Sens. Jim Jeffords, R-Vt, and 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass, that will allow people with 
disabilities to go into the work force and keep their federal 
health insurance He said lawmakers also should enact his 
proposal to allow Americans as young as 55 to buy 
Medicare health insurance. 

Clinton also said he was glad that Vice President Al 
Gore and former Sen Bill Bradley, competitors for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, were discussing com- 
peting health-care proposals "I hope that we will continue 
to see this debated," he said 

Sprint expected to accept MCI takeover bid 
 By NOELLE KNOX  

Ism Mrso Pi 

NEW YORK MCI WorldCom Inc 
made a successful takeover bid worth more 
than $100 billion for Sprint Corp on 
Monday in what appears to be the largest 
corporate buyout, according to a person 
familiar with the negotiations 

MCI WorldCom upped its offer from $93 
billion rather than risk losing the nation's 
No. 3 long distance carrier to rival Bell 
South Corp., the person said on condition of 
anonymity 

The terms of the deal, expected to be 
announced this morning, were not available 
A successful bid would produce the largest 
corporate merger ever, eclipsing the pending 
$82 billion deal between Exxon Corp and 
Mobil Corp 

It was unclear late Monday whether Bell 
south, an Atlanta-based Baby Bell, would 
raise its offer or walk away It also has 
offered $100 billion for Sprint 

Also unclear was the potential of a third 
bid from Deutsche Telekom, which owns 10 
percent of Sprint 

MCI WorldCom is the nation's second 
biggest long-distance company and one of 
the world's biggest operators of the net- 
works that make up the Internet, but has no 
wireless calling business. 

Sprint PCS would fill that hole nicely. 
BellSouth wants Sprint's long-distance 

business to complement its local telephone 
business in nine Southeast states Like the 
other Baby Bells, the Atlanta-based compa- 
ny is hopeful that federal regulators soon 
will allow it to offer long-distance service in 
its home region. 

Deutsche Telekom, meanwhile, needs 
Sprint to establish a foothold in the U.S. 
market. 

Even the mightiest telecommunications 
companies are racing to grab an edge in 
technology and geographic reach so they can 
compete in a market where distinctions 
between telephones, television, radio and 
computers are disappearing 

That's why sprint a leading player in 
long distance, wireless and Internet services, 
is such a plum target. 

Consumers might not see any immediate 
benefit from a Sprint buyout because long- 

distance and wireless calling rates are 
already at historic lows 

With cutthroat competition driving tele- 
com companies into new markets such as 
cable television, consumers are expected to 
enjoy increasingly attractive bundles of tele- 
phone, TV and Internet services. 

MCI WorldCom, which has its headquar- 
ters in Jackson. Miss., topped BellSouth's 
$72 per share stock and cash offer, according 
the source. 

\U I not only beat BellSouth's offer, but 
also promised greater cost savings and 
nationwide customer base. 

All of the companies involved have 
declined comment 

Regulator Lire | vrn-cted to scrutinize any 
deal Sprint males 

Congress passed the Telecommuni- 
cations Act of 1996 to spur competition, but 
mergers have greatly reduced the number of 
major players in the industry. 

Last week. Bill Kennard, chairman of the 
Federal Communications Commission, said. 
"We cannot allow any merger to happen in 
this industry that turns back the clock on that 
competition" 

Radio deal to create 
dominant company 
across U.S. airwaves 

BvNOH I r kN<)\ 
Till itBDt UTtDPliM 

NEW   YORK Clear   Channel 
Communications Inc is buying AMFM 
lnc for $16.7 billion, creating a company 
that will dominate the nation's airwaves 
with 830 radio stations. 

Under the deal announced Monday 
between the two radio giants, the company 
would operate stations in all 20 of the 
largest U.S. markets, except Seattle, feed- 
ing every taste from country rock to 24- 
hour sports la Ik 

AMFM already is the nation's largest 
radio empire. 

■ See MERGER on PAGE 8 

GONE FISHIN* 

Student-to-parking ratio leads to abundance of tickets 
■ Amount of on-campus fines 
exceeds those issued by city 
due to limited available spots. 

Bv MICHAEL NOLI. 

K State has 21.543 students and 10,800 
parking stalls, including reserved spots 

I his two students to one parking spot ratio 
often results in students getting ticketed for 
parking illegally Each month, Parking 
Services gives out an average of 3,000 tickets, 
with fines ranging mostly from $5 to $15. This 
figure excludes stadium parking, which is 
owned by Bramlage Coliseum, said Darwin 
Abbot, director of Parking Services 

The amount of on-campus fines exceeds 
that of the city of Manhattan, which wrote 
approximately $17,000 in parking fines during 
the month of September, l.aun Kammel, 
municipal court services officer, said. 

K-State surpassed Manhattan despite being 

dwarfed by the nearly 11-square-mile city. 
Parking tickets given by Manhattan also cost 
more on average than K-State tickets The 
smallest fine levied by the city is $10, com- 
pared to $5 at K-State 

This abundance in tickets given by K-State 
does not surprise Abbot. 

"If you discount football Saturdays, what is 
the single largest destination in Manhattan' It's 
the university." Abbot said 

While one ticket on campus leaves a rela- 
tively small dent in the checkbook, repeated or 
unpaid violations can add up Three late tickets 
or five outstanding tickets will earn students a 
wheel lock on their car or truck To have the 
lock removed, the student must pay the tickets 
plus $20 to remove the lock and a $35 exces- 
sive violator fee. Abbot said 

Abbot said parking tickets are nec- 
essary    to  
maintain 
order 

"What 

we're trying to do is protect the people who 
pay and park correctly to ensure their right to 
continue to do what they arc supposed to do." 
Abbot said 

The students who look to park in residential 
areas near campus often find these spots taken 
or zoned as non-parking areas No parking 
signs and yellow curbs don't always stop stu- 
dents, (hough. 

"The most common violations are parking 
on the sidewalk, zone violations near campus 
and parking in the yellow on the curbs." Riley 
County Police Department Sgt Joshua Kyle 
said. "We also usually get one or two calls a 
day about parking violations." 

students who park illegally likely will be 
caught by a parking control officer Officer 

Stt PARKING on PAGE 8 

PARKING FINE FIASCO 
■ K-State offers  10,800 parking stalls to 
accomodate 21,543 students. 
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CAMPU 
T&lendar 

('ampus ( 'alendai fa the ( ollegian i 
campus bulletin board sen/let liens in 

. ndm can be published up la 
ilni t um, i f/emj nilgai MM dnx ai 
because of spaa constraints but art 

mleed to appeal on tin day o) the 
activity  Toplai t an llem m the 
( ampus < ali luku Hop by Ktdxii lib 

'til mil a form i" I  mail tin ih " I 
, dkor .a bulletins«tpub.ksn.edu by 11 
a m two .An. before " u to run 

■ rhc K Stal I tpen Guild presents 
.i lecture on "Vocal Health." by David 
Weber, professoi ol voice al Friends 
i nivenrt) DM lecture will be al ( JO 
p in today in Met ain 105 
■ ( ats i.'i ( .tii-N will have an infor- 

mational meeting al " tonight in Season 
221 Fot more information, contact 
Shirley Bramhall, directoi ol the I lint 
Hills Hu-.ulkiskci .11 537 ii"'(I 

■ Block and Bridle will meet at ' IS 
lit in Webei 123  l veryone is wel- 

i ome 
■ K-State higgling < lub will have 

.in informative gool oft meeting al 1 10 
tonight in l niiiii 208 Bring yourself, 
uiikuk's. bowling balls, torches, chain 
taws, i'ti 
■ DM Graduate School announces 

ilw final oral defense ol the doctoral dis- 
sertation ol Albion Wright I lu- Role 
MI \im i ps, kndNRAMPI Genes In 
Hi'st Immunity al ' 10 p m today in 
Acker! 
■ t areet and l mployment Services 

nil conduct .i II-SIIIIH-bull.lini'  work- 
shop at 5:30 tonight in l won 

■ l he KM.iu Mil robiolog) t lub 
will meet at 6 tonight in Vckerl 124   Ml 
imlcnis majoring in microbiology and 

related fields ire 11" ittend 
■ ltl.uk Student i nioo will meet at 

tonight in Ills'  l nioii Hig  12 room 
l bis is ,i general meeting and attendance 
is required 
■ iv I aw Club will meet M I 

loaighl MI I nion 207  l mda < iraham, 
attorney and medtHoi will be the 

"iicsi tpeaket 
■ dolik-ii kev I tecutive Board will 

meet in 5 m ioda\ in I in"" ' 

■ Oolden Key National Honor 
Society will meet at i< tonight in Union 
202 
■ Political v ience < lub will meet at 

5 M) tonight in Waters l '2 Now mem- 
beta welcome 
■ Homecare and Hospice will have 

volunteer training front 7 ko l) 10 p m 
Wednesday .ii the Homecare ami 
Hosnit i' office, 121 Poyntz Ave. 
■ Hispank American Leadership 

i iii'.ini/.iiion will meet ai 6 W tonight m 
Halo I rbnry lower Room I 
■ Marketing Club will meet at 7 

tonight in Kcd/ie UM'   A representative 
from Target will be then 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have rappa and Bible stud) at 6 tonight 
at   the   Baptist   Camput  I enter.   I SO I 
Anderson Ave 
■ Career ami Employment Services 

will conduct i winning interviews-work- 
shop 4 p in  Wedncsdav in I moil 2(M< 
■ Imei collegiate Hone show 

Association will meet at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Webet Ud 
■ 11 \l (hiisii.in i Kploren will 

meet fot woiship .11 S Ml p.m. 

Wednesday at the ECM( tmpus Center, 
1021 Deniaon Ave 
■ MI undergraduate studenti m a 

health-related degree program are eligi- 
ble to apply toi a Student Cancel 
Research Vwardol S500  Applications 

lihMe from the Cental fot Bank 
Resean ii in  Ackert  H !   Application 
.leadline is ( >ct  29, 

POLICE reports 
Reports an taken directly from the 
k Stale and Rlley < ounly polh. 
departments dally logs We do not list 
wheel l"< A* HI minor traffk violations 
h,, HUM "/ s/',i,, i onslrainls 

RILK1 COUNTY 
SUNDAY, OCT. 3 
■ At 7 52 p in. Shelley  l 

Topeka, was arrested fot failure to 
II  iheli .mil burglary. 

MONDAY, OCT. 4 
■ At I >4 am, Matt Henry, 1912 

I nlip   Icrr.ice.  was issm.l | notice ID 
appeal fot driving on a suspended dn 

ver's license 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports ot note w ere made 

cmrstoppers 
On Sept   21. 1999   the minder ol 

Seott lalelcv took pl.ue at 2445 Hobbs 
lime ihe police u-port revealed thai 
lateley died a violent death It you have 
any information on this crime, eall 
( rune stoppers at ] 19*7777 it vout 
information leads to an arrest before 
Ocl K)., there will be .1 guaranteed 
reward of SI 000 Aftfll Ocl K), the 
reward amount will be determined by 
the Crime Stoppers board 

vmrewind 
Dally Rewind collecti top local Hale 
national and world news from ike past 
24 hours Briefo an , ompiled from 
in/.' and stall reports 

Supreme Court ruling pushes 
Tennessee toward execution 

NASIIVII I I .   lenn lennessee 
moved .loser to its first execution since 
I960 when the I S Supreme 1 ourt 
rejected an appeal Monday from 1 man 
convicted ol raping and murdering an s 

year-old girl 
leiiness.-e is ihe only Southern state 

that hasn't executed anyone since the 
high court reinstated the death penalty in 
19 6   lb.- state has 99 man and two 
women on death row 

I nless t.ov Don .Sundi|iust steps in 
or Robert (den COS is de. I.ued iiiioin 
Detent, Cos will be put to death Oct 19 
t .K- ..in choose lethal ni|eetion or the 
eledrk t hah 

"We're as clow since I960 as we 
ever  have   been   in   the   death-penaliv 
pio. ess   state Attorney < leneral Paul < i 
Summers said "We have about I < sleps 
in tin- death-penalty pioeess We are at 
the 12th step" 

Sundcjuisl is unlikely to intervene 
He has said the death penalty should be 
reeerved tot heinous crimes, and "tins 

ins thai definition 
Coe   13, s.n.l that in 1979, ha kid 

napped   t aiv    \ini   Medlin   near   hei 

home raped and sodomind her, then 
choked hei and slabbed her in the throat 
with a poeket knife    Ihe loimci  auto 

mechanic told an l HI agent that he 
became enraged when the girl kept sa\ 
Ing "Jesus loves von 

Most American drivers run 
red lights, survey discovers 

NORFOLK    \a Nearly   all 
American drivers agree running red 
lights is dangerous, but more dm hall 
admit tht y've .lone it moldy because 
they were in I liuiiv   a SIIIU-V found 

Driven who nut red lights are 
involved in s'' IHHI crashes i yeat t aus 
in:' 82.000 in aa and aearly  1,000 
deaths, according to the I S 
rranaportation Denettmenl 

Researchers at "Id Dominion 
i Diversity found that 55.8 percent of the 
licensed drivers they questioned admit- 
ted running red lights, even though W 
per.enl a. knowledge it's h.i/.udoiis 

"I here are enough red-light runners 
out there thai when you coma up to an 
intersection and von slop, your first 
worry should be what's coming the 
othet way' raid Ihe chief researcher, 

p ' ...i Bryan Porta 1 
ill you it you do this resean h long 
enough, you will get frightened" 

Portei s.mi he expected to find frus 
nation and road the primary 
causes .'t nmning i.-.l lights Instead 
only i" 8 percent of the people surveyed 
cited those reasons, wink- 47 9 percent 
s.n.l they ran red lights simply because 
they weie ill a huiiv 

"l veryb idy does it, all den* 
us. ail typ    "i people,'  Portei said 

e all run red lights" 
l in- telephone survey ol (80 driven 

18 and okkn was conducted from 
luneto August Ithadamargrnoferroi 
oi t percentage points 

Murder investigation looks 
toward massacre suspects 

WAYNESVULE. N.I       rwosea 
pe.ts  in  tl. ol   five   tamilv 
memben last week m westsrn North 
Carolina   an   believed   to   have   been 

invoked in an earlier killing more than 
KM) miles away, a sheriff said 

The body of (had MeKinley Watt. 
22, was found Saturday under a log in 
Alexan4ei (ounty neat the boyhood 

home of Charles Wesley Roacbe, 23, 
who is being held without bond lor five 
counts ot insi degree murder 

Holh Roacbe and a seeond man 
wanted in .oniie.iinii with the family 
slayingi ate suspected in the Watt slay- 
ing as well. Alexander I ounty sheriff 
Ray Warren said Sunday The other SUS 
peel, identified Mondav as Christopher 
Wayne I ippard, 20, still was at large 
Monday 

Investigators believe Roaehe and 
i ippard shoi Wan baton they killed the 
I arl Phillips family Thursday night 
while duelling ,i Stolen Iniek and trying 
to lake two ol ills- family's vehicles 

Watt died ol a shotgun wound to the 
head, investigators said A shotgun also 
was believed to have been used in Ihe 
Phillips killings 

Ventura's popularity drops 
following Playboy interview 

MINNEAPOLIS Ocn   lease 
Ventura's approval rating has plunged 
since a Playboy interview in which he 
.ailed organized religion a sham and 
said the lailhook scandal was 
overblown 

A Star Inbune poll found 54 percent 
ol Minoesotani approve .>t Ventura's 
overall fob performance, compared with 
73 per. cut last summer 

Almost three out ot live Mmnesot.uis 
said ihev do not think the governor is I 
good role model 

"He's just so in-your-face He spaokl 
without thinking, seems very egotisli.al. 
as it Ins views are the only ones thai 
matter," said Kristin Solid, 2s i 
Minneapolis artist and teacher 

In  the  interview,  the  former pro 
wrestler and Navy  Seal s.n.l oigam/cd 
religion is "a sham and a crutch for 
weak-minded people    He also suggest 
ad the  psrpetraton  m the  Navy's 
lailhook   sexual   harassment   scandal 
were nijanMlefatood 

V entura's chief spokesman John 
Wodele, said the lindm relief, 
given the criticism lti.it lollowed pubh 
cation ot the interview 

"The |overnoi is always going to be 
controvenial, he said "We're not going 
SO change tti.it   and it's heartening llnl 
the citi/ens are slill tolerant of tin 
ernor's unorthodox style ol leadership " 
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Microsoft Technology Talk 
"Microsoft Embedded CE and the Platform Builder' 

Wednesday, October 6th, 7:00 p.m. 

K State Student Union, Little Theatre 

FREE PIZZA! 

WIN a palm-sized PC running Windows CEI 
Bring your resume! 

www.microsoft.com/college/ 

the oi|er side 

Microsoft 
www.microsoft.com/college 
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'Red Hot Radio' brings spice to KSDB fall lineup 

OH THE WEB 
Williams and 
Emerson can be 
reached lor ques- 
tions or comments 
at redhotradk>§ 
Hotmail com 

Bv SARAH BAHARI 
i   Si in CoiLBJUK 

\ new radio show has been added to 

KSDB-IM 91.9'a Ml lineup 
Red Hot Radio," which lira 

Mondayi ll 7:30 p.m., features redheads 
Alice Williams. tilth-year senior in prc- 
liw, and Emily Emeraon, fifth-year 
senior in architectural enginc-eiine 

I he lltOW'l formal mnsisls oi a red- 
hot theme of the week that the entire- 
show centers on 

I he first week's theme was   'lusts, 
aiul the IWO disc jOCkeyi asked listeneis 

to call  in with 
'   their wotst 

"lllsts " 
I he MCOnd 

week focused 
on rcdos, and 
the DJl asked 
audience mem- 
bers if they had 
mi had 10 redo 
anything impM 
tant. Williams 
said 

The     third 
week's  subject 

I hot names, and listeners >ailed 
in with humorous stories about names 

"It's iiisi a tun way to involve the lis- 

tener! ind gel ills.-n feedback," Williams 
said 

W illiami  said the  idea of doilt| I 
radio show has always appealed to hei 

M) whole life, I've wanted to do a 
radio show "she said "I mily finally 

igreed to do il with me " 
l he two women met through their 

sorority   Kappa Kappa Gamma, of which 
lit \ now IK alumni, Williams laid 

Matt Scheck, program director for 
Wildcat 91 9 said the show contribute! 
I female perspective to the male-domi- 
nated radio station 

i me thing the show definitely docs 
is bringi women s voice to different 
issues." he said 

Williams said doing I radio show is 
much hardei than she and l nenon had 
anticipated' You're  talking  tO I blank 

wall,    she said 
' I on don't know   il  vour  |okes are 

lunnv oi it anyone*! even listening." 
I hate have been some negative com- 

ment! m the t ampul I ourum concern- 
in); the radio show. Williams said 

\n we can do is try to make i job 
OUt of il on the an " she said. 

We can hope that people will read 

Deposit amounts 
confuse tenants, 
irritate landlords 

Bv SHAM \HOW I l\ 

KAMUSSTATI COU 

The drill never changes It's the end of die year, the 
apartment is empty and it's time lor the dreaded walk- 
through with the apartment manager. 

Some students spend the last days cleaning as an 
attempt to get their deposit back. Others simply hope lor the 
best. Either way, many students an Ming happed and 
frustrated when the deposit cheek arrives to show onlv half 

of the expected amount 
"I really felt like we were over- —•- 

charged for the minor damages the     When jTOU get 

apartment   had   endured   through     your deposit 
everyday wear and tear." Quint c|,ec|( Dac|() |f$ 
Davies, junior  in  business,  said . - 
•They really need to be more cleat     not over; uur 

about what will and will not result in Charges have tO 

Jl MIS HvVWOKIIl/l nlllui IV 

Emily Emerson, frith-year senior In architectural engineering, looks oner at her co-host. Alice Williams, fifth-year senior In pre- 
law, awing their third "Red Hot Radio" thaw. Betther Williams nor Emerson had prior experience In radio, but both are pursuing 

Williams' dream of having a radio show. 

IboM and listen to the show just to see if 

it s thai bad " 
Williams said she attributes the com- 

ments to the first three weeks of the 
show, which often were shaky while the 
two novice DJl were learning the ropes 

"Everything went wrong." she said 
"The phones weren't working during the 
first show It's hard to do a call-in show 
when there's no phones 

It was horrible," she said "It was 
very humbling for both of us We knew 

ii touldonly go up after that " 
Scheck said despite the negative 

comments, he is pleased with the show's 

direction at this point 
"I'm happy with it." he said "They 

were hired because we thought their 
show had a little spice that we thought 
listeners would respond to" 

Williams said she  hopes  the show 

will cause people to think more 
"We end our show with an inspua 

tional OJUOte," she said Mavhe people 
will think I little deeper about something 
while we're having fun " 

Emily Emerson, 
fifth year senior In 
architectural engi- 
neering, celebrates 
with Alice Williams, 
fifth-year sealer In 
pre-law, attar they 
pall off a nearly flaw- 
less music mli during 
their third "Red Hot 
Radio" show. 

Jl SUN   ItWVMIKIII 

COUSOIAH 

be fair. We 
don't want peo- 
ple leaving with 

a bad taste in 
their mouths." 

— Sara Mann, 
Woodway 

the loss of tenants' security deposits 
Are a few scratches on a wall 

cause for the whole room to he 
repainted'' How do they come up with 
the prices they charge for damage 

"The owner comes up with the 
pnees," Woodway apartment maflag 
cr Sara Mann said 

"He also takes my opinion   but 
usuallv the    prices are ones I  feel 
comfortable with There have been Wtment manager 

few changes over the years " 
Several apartment managers have no control over how 

much they charge for damages to ID apartment 
"We are run by Capstone Properties and malt] have no 

control over the price list, hut I'm prettv sine we are com 
parable  with other  apartments     said  I G   Taylor, a 

University Commons CDploj 
Most of the time when students move into a new ap.ul 

ment, they arc given a move-in sheet and aie told 10 do I 
walk-through of the apartment, listing an\ damage lined) 

there 
"When they turn then sheet in the) become tespoasibM 

for any damages they haven't recorded on the move-in 

sheet." Taylor said 
When students move out ot then apartment, thev usual- 

ly do a walk-through with an apartment employee to I om- 
pare damages with their move in sheet 

It students don't agree with the amount ol moncv thev 
teeeiv| back or are unhappy with .mvthing ihev cUCOOtaCt 
us and put their concerns in writing I hal goes to theownei 
and he makes the final decision Mann Hid When vou 
gel your deposit check hack, it's not over (>ui ( barges have 
to be tan We don't want people to leave with I had taste in 

their mouths" 
When moving out ot an apartment make sure the i 

ment manager can iiisttlv anv , lute . and pn.c. reflect 
what wasn't done or what needs fixed Student! should not 
have to wait months lor then deposit check, Mann s.ud 
Wording to state law. apartments onlv have Xidavs Itom 

the end ot the lease to return the inonev 

2rythi 
SALOON 

990 Big Beers 
Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Killians,| 
Honey Brown, etc...  

"tOav 
990 Bottles 

990 Brinks 
Crown, Jack, Seagrams, Tanqueray, 
Absolute, Cuervo, Beam, etc... 

Coors Light, Coors, 
Bud, Bud Light, 
Miller Light, Corona, 
DosEquisJecate 

990 Shots 990 Food 
Jagermiester 
Rumpleminzt 
Schnapps 
Mcgillicuddy's 
Screaming 0 
Gold Rush 
After Shock 
Kami's 
Hooter 
Hot Sex etc.... COVER 

99C 1/4 lb Burger 
990 BBQ Beef 
990 BBQ Ham 
99C BBQ Turkey 
990 Chicken Breast 
990 Chicken Strips 
990 Nachos 
990 Fries 
990 Sodas 

Open 11 :30 a.m. 
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K*n Wdls 
Online Editor 

Diversity celebration 
should not be ignored 
You might have miawd the Racial I thnk 

Harmon) Week kkkoff, the Harmony Walk. 
on Sunday   No need to fret, however. 
because     as the title suggests     this is a 

weeldong celebratiofi of drvnnrit)  I here still are 
man) events celebrating 

diversity m the upcoming C\\ in 
Students should take       wLn, 

advantage ol these opportuni- 
ties to learn more about other 
cultures 

For example, at 12:30 Keity Fumes 
.   , .1, Editor m Chiet 

I-in today in the Union 
Courtyard, panelists tepre- Joseph Hurls 
tenting the world's the pi 1- ManagingEdilor 

inary religions will present Ange.a Kistner 
an intcrlailh dial. ^ews f Oltor 

The week's activities 
.ne B COlhtboiative effort of Danedri Thompson 
1/ n. .    >■    i. ^      ,-   , upmion Edilor 
K Mate, Manhattan-! )gden 
i si) 183 and the city ol jodyjohnton 
Manhattan   I he planneis ol Campus Editor 

this exciting week should 0injca Colo 

he eoininended lor their City Government Editor 
hard work 

Manhattan isn't the        .„„, ,„, *nn D"Y°rfn 
Arts & Entertainment Editor 

must iln eise City m the 
world, hut the eoordtnators Jo*h Kinder 
of this «eek\ aeti\ ities did ^^ EcWo' 

an exceptional toH of bring- Becky Wilson 
mg the world to OUt Copy Chief 
doorsteps  A eoilllselor 
from Nebraska spoke about 
tolerance Monday  A hoard 
member from the Asian in H \ti» m 
American I egal Defense and       tdutrui«•/< 

Elation Fund will speak 
VI ednetda)   I hose are |iist a leu wrtm » 
ol man) examples ma/onn aptmimu 

I he planners ol .his wear's 

events made certain that the week 
reflected man) faiths, nationahV 

ulliiies and liteslyles k Slate students should 

i the world and its diversity, 
brought to us h\ Racial Ethnic Harmony Week plan 
nets 

Downsizing by Senate 
subtracts opportunities 
The Student < ioveming \sso, iation is at N 

again 
si i \  mec again is attempting to i (it stu 

dent positions bv getting rid itions 
Bat, according IO some student senators, are unnec- 

essary. 
I asi \ear Student Senate was successful m va> 

•tualK eliminating the I nJvanit) Activities Board 
.11 several senatofi .ue trying to eliminate 

■uncil 
l hen logic heiimd trying to get rid ol I inc Ktts 

i    incil is to downsize St iA   \t litst glance, the 
idea seems reasonable  However upon eloser exam- 
Hi ii  H simks 

Here's how it works the Fine Arts Council 
h   i-es money from the line nts be, which is 
Deluded in the activities let   rhe council allocates 
that mone) to groups bringing arts to, ampus i or 
example the coum il will grant mona) los campus 
Organization to sponsor ■ psychodmis workshop 

Some senators would like to cut OUt the middle 
plan and allow the Allocations < ommittee to 
groups money for art events Unfortunate!) that 
Jjkes arts experts out ol the equation 

I mbers ol the I me Arts ( ouncil arc some ol 
the premier ails experts on campus   I he) sit on the 
council because they have s genuine interest m and 
knowle.l.v ol the aits  In general, the same can't he 
said for members ol the Allocations (ommittee 

it. ihnunating the I ins Arts ( OSJKU, Sanaa: 
mil he eliminating opportunities foi students to gel 
involved  Ihe proposal to do away with the I me 
Aris ( oum ii ii at i epted, »ill also apread ihsdenl 
Senators too thin 

Senate has | reputation lor bflDMJ an oigam/.ilion 
with an elitist mentalH)  Its desire to take power 
from the I me Arts ( OIIIKII eertamlx supports the 
stereotype. 

/-CAMPUS fourum 
«' IGFL-AAAA 395-4444 

The ( ollegian S Header imirum i\ an 
anonymous call m ryslem that allows readers 
to voii t then opinions «'i any took for 2ti 
sei unds In i all the linn urn dial )9i 1444 

Is it DM oi is the haik ol the Union beginning to 
kok like ,i junk   i 

I'm really embarrassed for what l)r Wclald dad 
i believe he had the nerve to actually apolo 

gi/e lor svliat he -aid 

■ 
Hey We do have a volleyball team They just 

stopped the No 21 team in the country, and you 
guys didn't even mention it 

■ 
I'd like to commend both Adam Helm and 

Jonathan Beasley for their efforts the past two 
Weeks Both have had tough starts Both have led 
great comebacks, and both have shown great com- 
posure and sportsmanship throughout 

Ken Wells is the only good thing about 
Mondays. 

\II\M Hill-    I 

G. 
Government officials receive pay increase while military continues to scrape by 
Good news lor top-level eov - 

eminent offk ials you pa) 
cheeks are aging to he a lot 
biggei next -e.u because 

ress passed new legis- 
lation giving aim untie 
raises 

Next year, top-level govenunenl offl 
cull will rake in S2K billion more in 
salaries than the) did the year before. The 

s president will make $400,000 
SI lalhet than the SJOO.OOO 

President < linton will cam tins vc.u 

Meml grest received a $4,600 
make then annual earnings 

$141,300   I he vice president and cabinet 
members will make more, loo 

Had news lor the rest ol us. howewr. 

while the next president can count on ■ 
100 i :  s mjlHai 

bare!) scraping b)     even with the mea- 
- peeled to pass 

\ recent stud) oi Walter Keed 
Medical (enter soldiers found II p 

inte form ol public oi private char- 
ities Military commissaries redeemed 
$21 million in lood stamps List veai    \ 

recent Pent i letermined thai 
430membei Acre 
living u or below the povert) level I oi 
the record, ihe povert) level is SI 1,332 

for a family Ol three       the same si/e 
famil) as President Clinton's 

I bete men and women are asked to 
II families from station to station 

at the drop ol ,i 
I hat. which 

makes it diffi- 
cult lor hoth 

parents m ■ 
military family 
to work 

( iviliam 

THOMPSON       ineirdjenol the 
armed forces 

often must put then careers on hold. 
the) will he asked to move even, 

lew v 

I bete are the men .im\ women willing 
to put their lives on the line lor OUI I 

doms In addition, the)  increasing!) are 
i< nd freedoms in countries 

than then own ( Hir mililarx. i. 
working ss hard si u has evei worked ■ 
;       time 

(ding to the I   S   Department ol 
Defense, the past nine presidents 

ed Hoops |4 times between 1950 
and 1992  So, the I   s ha- 

deployed troops 21 times When th 
ask.-d to defend Koaovais M help the 
pea.e effort in I SSt I inior  thev go with- 

out - omplainl 
I 01 their efforts on the liehall ol 

Americans and others, members of the 
military deserve compensation 
\hsolutelv no membei Oi the aimed 

i their families should live below 

the povert) level Oui militar) deserves 
alaries hclore ( ongTCSS and high 

government officials sre granted sal it. 
IIK leases 

Without the militar) out govenunenl 
would cease lo exist  We ic in dan 

that now   because without raises, our mil- 
itar) might soon iease to exist resell 

I abstinent and re-enlistment are it 
all-time lows   I he  \it I OICC estimates it 

w ill tall 2,500 ret ruin short ol its goal 
ii   \s oi May, the Km 

recruits short oi Us goal lor ihe year   I lie 

low numbers might be due in part lo the 
fact that soldiers arc shipped all ova the 
world IO keep : lUICS in 

countries they've nevei heard ol 
However, the main reason no one is 

enlisting these days is that t iviliana earn 
an average ol I I percent more toi some 
of the same jobs that solihets do 

l Mil government is avv.ue ol the fright- 

ening possibility oi oui military limpl) 
running OUt ol soldiers, hut instead ol 

making militar) service worthwhile, at 
least one membei of < ongress has pro 

posed in speeches     not in legislation 
something much more drastic and sinis- 
ter Rep Solomon P Ortiz. Democral- 
I ex.is and a meinher ol the House Armed 
Services < ommittee, suggested m July 
ih.it I ongress lake a fresh look at the 
draft 

\ new dralt detinilelv would atleel 
college Students, and not only men. 
\lthough the courts traditionally have 
upheld exempting women Ironi the draft 
in the past, desperation might he the cats 
Kst that changes then minds New legis- 

lation could require the armed services to 
dr ill men and women in peace lime 

Right now. ( ongress is m a giving 

mood because ol the surplus its nembert 
raised their own salaries 

Ihev increased the laktl) ol luture 
presidents b) ItHl percent and should 

decide to return S* billion to the taxpay- 
ers 

However, it members real!) want to 
share the wealth ol the surplus, they 
should throw sonic ol it SO the members 
ol our mililarv   Ihev have unquextionahlv 

.1 It 

lUiudn i> a -i nun  in <7ic lionii  /our 
NlliSM   You can I "hid her at 
dancdiiii ksii edit 

'Animal Farm 'perhaps more appropriate as children 's hook than Soviet allegory 
It's es lo picture the scrawled 

testament to du tatorship written on the 
the ham In hoot ind U 

\ll animals are i il but some 
ammai- |u.il than others 

It was th I m 

George Orwell's   kiumalFarm,' a hook 
timeless enough lo be required readi 

man) oi the tie 
mentar) and junioi 
high schooh 

the countr) 
des i rathei 

simphslK d i 
I idcahstu 

I volution gone 

Vftvtfiuv ,nm       a storv loi 
IVLIUMh all ages mvolvr 

intrigu 
I he fable is a manifestation ol < trweU's 

venomous hate foi all things Marxist it was a 
hate not hased on the tdesllStil nature ol com- 

munism hm on the reality ol the Soviet 
model 

Orwell dtew cleat parallels between Ins 
annuals and the I. ad. is ol the I   S.S.R. So 

clear, in rid that puMithertdidn't want to 
touch Ihe book when it was lust written in 
maims. ii|ii font) foi ten o| otlcnding the 
Soviets        nil allies at the tune in World Wai 
II 

I oi in a.m. e. look ai the similarities 

between l eon l rotsky, the othei leadet ol the 
bst Revolution." and Snowball the 

leadei ol Ihe \iumalisiii revolution Hoth 

(Van idcah-li   rrotsk) .Ionian.ling strict 
adheren.etoM.il-     .-.oik   Snowball wanting 
to make hie hellei loi all ainmals  Hoth I i.l 
that it was difficult 10 tun a bipolai govern 
meiil with two strong leaden and both weie 

chased (killed?) b) the minions of theit broth- 
ers in revolution  In Snowball I CISC  it was 

I ho were in pursuit; in 

rrotsk) - case it was the KGB 
l he stoiv ol animalistk revolution 

des. ending into a revolution ol animals has 
las.mated the children ol the ( old War loi 
more than 50 vears   Hut in Ihe post eonimu 

i i, as possibilities lot a toinanli. w.u ol 
political visions becomes more lemole. the 

II ,m,c ol Orwell's MOT) might outlive 
its relevance 

In a dnmatk rescue attempt to save it 
from obacurit) lim Henson i ( nature shop 

the same folks who brought us the 
Muppets and the touching but remaikabl. 

eerie movie,  Babe"     wan commissioned to 
i live ICtiOO, anamatronu version ol 

Animal I aim 
It aired OB lime Vs.iinct Sun.la, 

It was i little difficult trying so figure out 
what audieiue the DOVJ U ,1 toward. 
and it is apparent that the   xei   It Turner 
Network television wen stuck in the same 
conuiulium I was   Altei all. aminals aie 
appealing to i hildren ind the idea ol aminals 
talking and interacting with one mothn is the 
slull ol the best tables   I he dne.l.M- made the 
human- ol the slorx the target ol wlnnisv 
making abun.lantlv cleai the ideathal the am 

mall w.ie being cositrolbd in drunks and 
buffoom acting ai Keystone Kops It's the 
same message we pol front Nickelodeon in 
tin   loslis      all adults an op| 

dumb, and il the world was run b) us, things 
would be hcttct 

I used to love that when I was small  I 
used CO lake gieal pleasure in watching Ihe 

svr) child outsmart the cocky and demeaning 
paienl 

In fad, I still do     \iunial I aim' must be 

a children's stor) 
I would believe that  loo. il the table was 

ill hound lor the strange plot twist ol the 
establishment ol s Stalinist dictatorship I 

enjoyed the fad that the insurgent squealer. 
the propagandist and Napoleon, who is the 

kaiser, brought OUt I television IO satiate the 
masses      brain .an.lv Wasn't Something 
i livvell thought ol   I admit, howevei   I did feel 
a little uiuoniloitable when, m I Marxist 
twist. Napoleon put the skull >t i n.i Majot 
the lather ol   \iumalism      on a pike and 

declared that onij criminal- would be intimi- 
dated b) his skull  II was | little Stiinge tO see 
. In. kens sacrifice then eggs to be smashed 
lather than give ihein up lor sale at lire 
bequest oi Napoleon I had trouble watching 
Boxei the unquestioning proletariat work 
horse, get sacrificed lo the glue factor) foi 
profit aftet his usefulness was up 

It was interesting watching the propaganda 
films ol Squealer, when the animal- would 
sii ami listen to othei endorsements rep 
tti.it thanks to Napoleon, they were bett 
and more productive than thev evea had been 
it was interesting watching the rathei uncoo 
vincin f Napoleon's kangaroo court 
do Ian animals guiltv and send them to the 

rwi 
I particular!) enjoyed the scent ol 

Napoleon de< lairing the Vnrmalism revolution 
complete and deferring lo ■ chorus oi ducks 
and sheep singing hi- pi.uses. suiiouiide.1 bv 

barmen ol the Vnttnalism Hag 
Ml veix a.lull lliemes all eetilv sinulai to 

Stalinistic lei 
ihe best pan oi Orwell s star) though, 

was the ambiguit) he Iclt in the ending It is 
th ii reeling ol hopetessnesi and desperation 
Iclt b) the animals as thev vvaUh the ta.es ot 
man and pig in the window glow increasing!) 

similai in the INI version, however, we get 
so digest the dhnctoi i imerpretation 

\ lew ol the animals exile themselves to 
the edge oilhe t.iim to await N,i|volconx' 
inevitable destruction altet he declares that 
the animals must aim themselves  W hen thev 
return to the larm. it is scorched, grav and 
einptv save lor a lew limul survivors      it is 

unclear whether this is meant to be a parallel 
to the fell Of tk Soviets M not  \\ hat is clear 
i- thai the ending i- meant to he happv       in 
the spun ol    Ihe I ion king'. the scotched 
earth renews iisell and the movie closes with 

tajrratrve 
ihe wall- have now lallen.   the naiiatot 

s.ud    Napoleon - gone, and life (heh) goes 
on " 

\- the musk uses we sec a cai tolling 
down the hori/on toward the latin, and new 
owners pull into the vaveat that the animals 
will not lei the new owners make the same 
mistakes as the old 

Iheie ate two mcasag I we can take from 
this il we want to continue the political paral- 
lel 

I ithei ihe -toiv is telling us that lite is 

hopeless without a SUpnmS vet benevolent 
ruler and sell-rule       like oui current political 
svstem      is tunic 

t ii we aie -till .oinparing "Animal Farm" 
lo th. Russian situation, and BOTH > eltsm is 
pulling into the garage In that case the ani- 
mals can look forward to corruption, orga- 
nized ciimc MU\ iii. certain!) Manothei revo- 
lution ol one sort or another hclore loo long 

Not a children's stoix 

I think I liked ambiguity better 

ionnthm I- ii junior in phvsu v ami hioln 
ci  )'"ii, an •■ mail him ni |sk6609 a ksu edu 

mWite 
Lack of respect for Cats 
raises spirits even more 

F.dilor. 
it is ime K State lets no 

11  I lank I liinii - column 
Monday spoke the ,ad liulh 
However, th onl) 
pushes the I ml tuinsthe 

lans into even more hardcore siip- 
pottets tlur t .its will prevail 

\ltet the second hall in the 
I exas game, the ( .its came out. 
huddled and |omed hands That 
must have .leate.l MOM intense 
unity and team spint became ihev 
kicked some boolv when no one 
(but us! expected them lo 

Congrats to itiii Snyder, all the 
.oa.hes and to the ( .its who define 
what it means to have team spirit. 
Strong will and the de-n. I.   -u. 

cceil We're behind vou eveiv step 
Of tht Way, and ves. some dav 

ne will love k State 

If. ffSStfl'"'' 
Overland Park. Kan., < ton "I WfJ 

Baker, KKSU-AM 580 win 
KAB broadcasting honors 

Editor. 

I enjoyed reading fhweday's 

article about the Kansas 

Aasocistion ol Brottkaattn awards 
io 1.1,ho station KSDH i \i 

91 9   \iso mentioned were 
KMKI  IM 101 5andKMAN-AM 

Manhattan conuneicial Ma 
lions which won avvatds   Hut the 

article tailed lo mention an annual 
k \H winner which won two 
more k \U aw .mis this vear 
kksl   tM580 

Richard Baker, KKSU news 
due.lor. won lirst phue m the 

"complete news.ast  category for 
his  News at 11\e" program, and 
second place in the "public allau- 
program" category loi   Perspective 

I he Slate ot Race Relations' 
(ongi.itulationsto Kuhat.l, and 

lo kkSI I, which in December will 

celebrate 75 years of non-commer- 
cial bioadcastmg from K-Stale 

— Larry Javkson 
usbAMsm 
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Heinrich continues quest 
to achieve campaign goals 

Bv NIK IIVH   NOI I 

KANSA1 SI HI COUMOUS 

■ K-Stalc Student Body President 
Jason Heinrich said he is continuing to 
work to accomplish the goals set out in 
l)is electoral platform. 
| A goal that soon might become real- 
ity is electronic voting. Heinrich. who is 
working with Beth Linger, vice provost 
if technology, and the Office of 
^formation Systems, is considering two 
package options. K-State could purchase 
a package from an outside vendor or 
develop one itself. The primary concerns 
with both options are cost and security, 
tfeinrich said. 

"It is moving along well," Heinrich 
said "My hope is to have electronic vot- 
ing by the next election." 

! Heinrich said he also hopes to create 
4 link on K-State's official Web site that 
will direct students to the K-State 
Student Union Bookstore and Varney's 
Book Store Web sites, where students 
ijan pre-order books Students list their 
schedule  and  either  bookstore   will 

reserve the required hooks and have 
them ready about a week before classes 
begin 

"Private companies can't advertise 
on K-State's home page. It's illegal." 
Heinrich said. "We can give a link that 
says. Click here if you want to buy 
books.' and then takes students some- 
where where they can do that" 

The newest project Heinrich is work- 
ing on is Campus Compact, a program 
developed in 1985 by the presidents of 
Stanford and Brown universities. 
Compact is a national coalition of uni- 
versity presidents that attempts to devel- 
op and encourage civic participation and 
citizenship within school campuses. As 
Compact members, K-State students 
would be eligible for scholarships and 
grants and would receive national publi- 
cations. The goal is to raise the civic 
awareness of the entire university 

"We would incorporate this idea into 
the university's mission statement," 
Heinrich said "This would just be a 
component of the total student experi- 
ence" 

Wichita considers Indian center's mission 
;      THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

! WICHITA Nearly 25 years after 
the Mid-America All-Indian Center 
Opened, it has gone through about a dozen 
directors, numerous board changes, 
money shortages and disputes within the 
American Indian community and (its 
Hall about its mission. 
! Wichita Mayor Bob Knight and others 

\^ant to see the cenier develop its poten- 
tial as a tourist attraction The center, 
which opened in 1976, was envisioned U 
a' cultural center and source of social HT 
vjices for American Indiaas But it has ht- 
tjc more than a few sparse exhibits for the 
more than 136.000 people who MMI H 

annually. 
There's talk of building a replica 

(830s Indian village on the center's 
grounds and organizing a dance group 

The center is battling financial prob- 
lems It also has no director, and the six 
rliember board of directors has levenl 
new faces and plans to add an additional 
pine members Two people in clerical 
positions recently were laid off 

"It is a delicate matter." Knight said of 
the center's financial condition The . n\ 
leases the building and surrounding land 
ro the museum for $ I a year, but has no 
■fed control o\er what happens at the 
oenter 

The center, which has 10 employees, 
takes in about $650,000 annually Nearly 
$350,000 of that comes from government 
grants, including $53,000 from the city to 
cover utilities The rest comes from dona- 
lions and fund-raisers thai include renting 
the building for special events, museum 
nit shop sales and Indian taco sales 

"If you are going to employ a curator. 
director and social services director, 
you've got to have money" said Montie 
Deer, a fomiei district iiidge who was one 
of the first people to serve on the center's 
hoard 

Deer, who terVM in Washington 
D.C., as a regulator of Amenca's 300 
Indian casinos, suggested gaming money 
might be found in the lndian-nin casinos 
Of eastern Kansas 

"Maybe those tribes might come to 
the rescue of their brothers.'he said. 

This is causing city officials to ques- 
tion whether the center should concen- 
trate less on helping American Indians 
find |obs and devote more time toward 
turning the center into a regional tounst 
attraction 

I think the Indian (enter has enor- 
mous possibilities m terms of tourism." 
Knight said. 

Knight said he's not sure providing 
social services is compatible with becom- 
ing a museum. 

Kertray Mangual 
(left), Peppur 
Lewis anil Kevin 
Stewart try to 
remove everything 
from Kelly 
Murray's kitchen 
despite the stench 
of spoiled food 
Saturday In rural 
Rocky Mount, 
N.C. The three 
were volunteers 
from Fort Bragg, 
N.C, helping 
people deal with 
the flood 
aftermath. Due to 
contamination and 
damage, Murray's 
trailer and 
everything in ft Is 
scheduled to he 
destroyed. 
t I ii I'M MBMfl 

COLLEOIAh 

Back to School 
Thousands of students return to class in county hardest hit by Hurricane Floyd 

B\ ELIZABETH A. DAVIS 
Tin AsncuitoPuts 

TARBOR() N ( Nearly three 
weeks after Hurricane Floyd, thou- 
sands of students returned to class 
Monday in North Carolina's hardest- 
hit county. At one school, students 
came even though more than 100 
evacuees still were living in their 
gym 

The gym at Tarboro High was one 
of the last shelters still open in 
l dgecombe County 

"You can't get away from it any- 
where in Tarboro," said senior 
Jonathan Kirkland. whose home was 
spared. "I have so much, and these 
people have nothing." 

Monday was the first day 
I dgecombe County's 8,000 students 
had set foot in the classroom since 
Sept 15, the day before Floyd came 
ashore and drenched eastern North 

Carolina more than 20 inches of rain, 
causing the worst flooding in state 
history 

Floyd has been blamed for at least 
48 deaths in North Carolina The 
high water drove more than 10,000 
people into shelters and destroyed 
3,680 homes Floyd is expected to 
surpass Hurricane Fran, which 
caused $6 billion in damage in 1996, 
as the state's most costly natural dis- 
aster 

Two of the county's 14 schools 
did not reopen at all; they were 
destroyed by floodwaters. Their 550 
students will attend classes in trailers 
at other schools. 

While teachers and administra- 
tors tried to restore a sense of nor- 
malcy, the flooding was the domi- 
nant theme In one class, students 
were asked to summarize their expe- 
rience in one word. Among the 
responses   "wet." "lucky." "sad," 

"relieved" and "blessed " 
Jeff Squires, a Tarboro High 

senior, was upset he had to attend 
school He said his family needs his 
help recovering from the flooding 

"I lost everything." he said I 
don't see why we're here." 

Brad Cox was happy to see his 
friends from Pnnceville. the town of 
1.900 across the Tar River from 
Tarboro that remains uninhabitable 
The flood scattered people from 
Pnnceville into shelters and. later, 
into the homes of friends and rela- 
tives 

"It's nice to know the) can meet 
here at school." he said 

Businesses are reopening one by 
one, and the Tar and Neuse riven are 
expected to drop below flood stage 
this week for the first time since the 
storm. Many people who were in 
shelters have been able to go home or 
find other places to stay 

The misery is far from over The 
Salvation Army said its disaster 
recovery center in Greenville ran 
short on food and volunteers and 
could open only for a half-day 
Monday The relief organization said 
it has dispensed $4 5 million in 
meaK goods and services in Floyd's 
aftermath 

I ademl I mergeacy Management 
Agenc\ officials said nearly 50,000 
North Carolinians hive applied for 
ilisasler assistant 

Some complained of dela\s hut 
spokeswoman Buffy (iilfoil said 
FEMA it doing the best it can. with 
4(Hi inspect.irs in the field and more 
expected 

At Tarboro High, the enormity of 
the dnastei was bitting hoax 

I neva thought about it being 
this teal." Kirkland said, "until these 
people I've known 15 years at) 
they've lost everything" 

We're holding a spot just for you. 
-.ir. 
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fifle£j| 
Get your 2000 Royal 

tlpha (in (iin. Ocl 23 
Alpha of ClOVia No>  II 
Alpha Delta Pi Ocl 25 
Alpha ( lamina Rho Ocl 
Alpha Kappa Alpha (Union i Nov. 12 
Alpha flu Alpha (Union) Nov. 12 
Alpha lau Ottttj (id 26 
Alpha \i Delta (Ki 27 

Beta Sigma P»i (Kappa Alpha Dictai<>. i    " 

Beta iheta I'I (Kappa Kappa) iammaiNoc    1 

Boyd Hall N..\   K 
'Chase Manhattan Apartments        No\   Id 

Chi Omega Nov. 1 
Delia Chi (Alpha 1 Vila I'll Oct 25 
Delta Delta Delta Nov 2 

ivita Sigma Phi (Union) Nov   12 
Delta Sigma Dicta (Union) Nov. 12 

Debt Tan Delta (Sigma Phi 1 psiloniNoc   S 

Delta UpaUOD (Sigma Kappa) Nov. 4 

IX-rby Complex Oct  2X 2«> 

i armHooae Nov  11 

Ford Hall (Derby) 00  28 29 
Gamma Phi Beta Nov. 4 

Ooodnow Hail Nov. 8 

Ha\ maker Hall (Derby) Oct 
Jardine Clubhouse Nov  19 
Kappa Alpha Theta Oct 27 
Kappa Delta Nov   1 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Nov. 1 

Kappa Sigma Oct. 26 

Yearbook portrait taken 

r. 19. 
1 ..unhil.i (In Alpha Nov  J 

Marian Hail Nov 9 
Moon Hall (Dei Ocl  28 29 
•on Campua(Union)         No>  12. is 17 
Omega Psi Phi (Union) Nov   12 
Pin Delia rheta (Union) Nov   13 
Phi Gamma Delta Nov. 2 
Phi Kappa Theta (Union) Nov   12 
Pi Beta I'lii Nov   > 
Pi Kappa Alpha Nov 2 
Pi Kappa Phil Union 1 Nov  12 
Putnam Hall (Van /lie) Nov 8 
Salina ( ampM Nov. 9 
Sigma Alpha I'.psilon Nov   10 
Sigma Chi Nov   Id 
Sigma Gamma Rho (Union) Nov. 12 
Sigma Lambda Beta (Union 1 Nov  12 
Sigma Kappa Nov 4 
Sigma Nu Nov. 12 
Sigma Phi l.psilon Nov. S 
Smith House Nov  19 
Smurthwaitc Nov   IH 
Fan Kappa l-.psilon (Kappa Delta)     Nov. 3 
Theta Chi (lambda ( hii Nov. 9 
I beta Xi Nov. 2 
Triangle (Union) Nov  12 
•Univeisitv Commons Nov. 15 
Van Zile Hall Nov | 
West Hall (Derby) Oct 2x 29 
Organizations            Oct. 25-Nov. 19 

We will lv coming to lesid.m e lulls. Iiaieinities. soionlics and selected apartment complexes lo lake yout BOItnfc, loi liee 
•Oil campus portraits will be taken at the K Stale I Inion. University Commons or Chase Manhattan. 

ATTENTION 
Alumni of 

The National Young Leaders Conference, 
Washington, D.C. 

-or- 
The National Youth Leadership Forums 

on Law, Medicine or Defense 

If you are a first or 
second year student, 
there is a prestigious 
on-campus leadership 
opportunity we have 
been asked to discuss 
with you. 

Please call Toll Free at 1-877-282-4952 no later 
than October 12 and ask to speak with one of 

the program co-founders: Barbra or Richard. 
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Wildcats defeat 
Colorado, move 
to 4-0 in Big 12 

BvlVANKO/.\K 
KINWSMI Cauiau)i 

The No. 21 Colorado Buffaloes were no match for the 
No. 17 K-State Wildcats as the Wildcats defeated the BufTs 
Saturday night in four games, bringing their conference 
record to 4-0. 

The first game at the Coots Event Center in Boulder saw 
the I its (10-4) in a tough game with a tied score of 7-7. The 
( ats Mien went on a seven-point scoring streak to go up 14- 
7, and then finally finished off the Buffs (8-4. 2-11, winning 
15-9. 

"We played a good team they are big. they are fast, 
they have good ball control, and they can put some pressure 
on you." K-State head coach Jim McLaughlin said. 

i Mine two featured five ties and five lead changes. 
The Cats took the lead 8-7 but had trouble putting away 

the Buffs Colorado pulled within two as the score read 12- 
10. but the Cats sealed the win 15-10. 

I he first two games it was nip and tuck." McLaughlin 
said. 

"We made a real nice run at the end of every game and 
played some real nice vollevball and beat them 15-°, 15- 
10." 

With the Cab up 2-0. the Buffs were down, but not out 
(lame three was another close battle. With the game tied 

at 13, Colorado went on to edge the Cats with a 15-13 win. 
There are some tactical things we need to work on." 

Mil aughlin saul "We need to work on a couple of rota- 
tions I here's six total rotations and there's two that we tend 
to be a little bit weaker in, and we need to focus on those 
Mt.itions." 

(iame four was all K-State needed to put away Colorado 
for good. The Cats held Colorado to a 049 hitting percent- 
age while posting a 253 hitting mark of their own The Cats 
went on to dominate and won the game 15-2 

K-State sophomore outside hitter Liz Wegner compiled 
a career-high 26 kills for the night and also had Id digs 

"She's capable of doing some really good things over a 
period of time, if she continues to push herself in all areas, 
she's going to go as far as she wants in this game, and I think 
she can he a great player. Great players tend to push them- 
selves harder and further than most players, and Liz is learn- 
ing how to do that." McLaughlin said 

k State's next match will be against Big 12 foe Missouri 
Wednesday in Columbia 

I IK s'irls are playing well, but win. lose or draw, we've 
got to focus on what we do every day in the gym. We can't 
afford to let down at any point in lime in the Big 12," 
McLaughlin aaid 

K-State runners 
finish 5th among 
nation's top teams 

II. S\K\II( Kill, 

It tells us that 
we can run with 
the good teams. 
Obviously we're 
not Stand!ord. 
Ark., Brigham 
Young caliber 

yet, but we can 
represent our- 
selves well." 

— Randy Cole. 
cross country 

coach 

1  ( 01  1(>U\ 

The Wildcat women's cross country team proved its 
national ranking this weekend at the Stanford Ins national on 
Saturday The Cats finished fifth behind four of the lop-five 
teams in the country. 

The women were led by senior   ^^^^^^^^^_ 
Korene Hinds, who placed 13th out of 
a field of 169. followed by freshman 
Ann Mortimer, who was 14th 

"I was happy with my finish and 
time." Mortimer said "I think it was 
a great opportunity to get to compete 
against lOBM 1)1 the best in the 
nation" 

I lie ■ omen's side saw No I 
Stanford win the race, followed by 
No 2 Arkansas. No 4 Brigham 
Young. No 5\l tseonsin. and then the 
No  g( .11 s 

"It went pretty much the way we 
expected it to go we finished 
ahead of everybody we were ranked 
ahead of. behind everybody we were 
ranked behind, so there weren't any 
real big surprises." junior Annie 
Weiterlnis laid 

"Bui our team wasn't really at our full strength bONM 
I -kali inn I olopoulou's been sick, so we were surprising 
IBM to the teams ahead of us considering that weakness." 
she said We could have probably been really competitive 
with them " 

K-State's men finished the meet in a 16th place overall 
I he meet featured some of the nation's best, providing 

experience for ihe ( .its that will prove beneficial later in the 
season ( oaeh KaiuK Cole said this is the main reason fa 
attending this meet 

It tells us that we can run with the good teams," Cole 
said "Obviously, we're not Stanford, Arkansas, Brigham 
Young caliber yet, but we can represent ourselves well 
Now, when we go into a bigger meet, we're not going to be 
in awe of anything or scared of anything, it gives us some 
confidence and kind of a calming effect " 

I Ins was a new experience for the younger athletes, both 
on the women's side, and on the men's 

The men were led by junior Jean-Paul Niyongabo. who 
finished 11th out of I W lompetitots. 

"The men have just got to keep plugging along, keep get- 
ting better." Cole said "It might take a couple years for 
sQmc of them to be able to shine, training and age-wise 
they're just not as strong. 

( "Jean-Paul ran very well, placing 13th overall, so he 
proved he's capable of being a top-notch runner" 

Tins meet gives Ihe Cats experience going into the pre- 
nalionals meet in Indiana in two weeks. Running against (lie 
lap athletes more than once helps to get nd of the intimida- 
tion factor. Cole said. 

Wctterhus, who placed 27th, said the race did more than 
that for her it motivated her for the end of the season and 
the NCAA meet. 

■ See CROSS COUNTRY on PAGE 7 

.ll SMS || \v WOK III VOLUOUS 
Was Walker, junior In business administration, spins out of a hold by Matt Holovach, senior In accounting, during the heavyweight match at the all university wrestling championship 
at the Recreational Services intramural wrestling meet. Walker won the Kansas 4A state wrestling championship as a high school senior lor Ulysses. 

living legend 
BYDB& \BOS$ 

Kansas legacy's dreams fall short at K-State due to lack of Division I wrestling 

"I would really hope, out of 

some miracle, that K-State 

would get a wrestling team here 

in a year or two. The only 

Division I wrestling program I 

would want to wrestle for is 

K-State. They have a great club 

team. It's too bad that they can't 

wrestle Division I." 

Wes Walker 
NAIA Wrestling All-American 

fn the small western Kansas town of Ulysses lies a 

In 1997, Wes Walker, junior in business adnnnistra 
tion. won the (lass 4 A stale wrestling championship 
as a high school senior. His extraordinary feat fol- 
lowed in the footsteps of both his lather and his older 

brother, 
Walker's father, [X>n, won the first state championship in 

Ulysses histoty m 1968 Walker's brother. Wade, captured the 
state title for Ulysses in 1944 

Walker's championship made it the first time thai two gen- 
erations of an immediate family won state titles in Kansas 
wrestling historv 

In his senior year. Walker finished Ihe season with a 34-0 
record He recorded 12' lake-downs and was never taken 
down in a match by his opponent in his senior campaign 
Walker also played football lor I h/MM and led the team to 
finish (lass 4A runner-up in '97 He played in the Kan-a- 
Shrine Bowl with current K-Siate junta delensi\e end Montv 
Be.sel 

In spring of '97, Walker placed fourth in the nation at the 
high school wrestling nationals in Pittsburgh, Pcnn . in the 
215-pound weight class 

After high school. Walker wrestled Division I for the 
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga I here he made varsity 
and helped the squad win the Southern ( onlerenee champi- 
onship 

His sophomore year, Walker transferred 10 MiHOMl Valley 
( ollege. I National Athletic Intercollegiate Association 
school In the 197-pound weight class, Walker finished fourth 
in the nation in the NAIA championships His stellar wrestling 
earned him an NAIA All-America title last yea 

Now   Walkei is a student at k Slate 
k siate iv   i  good school for architecture, and  I had 

planned on being a redshirt this vc.ii anyway." Walker said "I 
just wanledto lake a \e.n oil 

last  rhundj)   W* won the heavyweight all-university 

wrestling championship ai the ieae.ilion.il services inlranuital 
wrestling meet He won by decision. 5-2, over fraternity 
champion Matt Holovach to claim the title. 

"I think the match are put OH in Ihe finals showed the high 
quality ol wrestling we have at k state ' Walker said 

Wallker advanced to the championship finals by defeating' 
Tony Dyck by decision. 10-4. in independent finals 
Wednesday 

Despite his multitude ol accomplishments. Walkct said he 
wishes K-State would get I citsiiv wrestling program 

I would really hope, out ol some miracle, thai k state 
would gel a wrestling team here in a year or two.'' he said 
"The only Division I wrestling program I would want to wres- 
tle for is k State They have a great club team It's too bad that 
they can't wrestle Division I " 

W alker said more than SO percent ol Ihe wrestling squad at 
Missouri Valley was from Kaunas, including loin tune Stale 
Champion Devin Baum. emphasizing (he need for a Division I 
program in Kansas. 

"It would give a lot ol kids with wrestling abiliiv an oppor- 
tunity to wrestle in-state." Walket laid \ KM Ol out ol-slate 
schools don't even know about the talent in KflMM No one 
knew about me until I placed M nationals 

■ next semester. Walker might return to Missouri 
\ allev to WWIth or stav here at k Stale 

I would like to talk to the cluh team at k state and possi- 
bly wrestle for them for the duration ol this semester and 
maybe next semester." W alket -aid I li.n • MM ol Ihe big rea- 
sons thai I wanted to wresile in the k Slate Intramural 
wiesllmg meet, to show thai KnOtM has a lol ct talent and will 
k) compete'' 

II Walker transfers back to Vlissoun \ allev he said he 

feels he would be returning to I stiong squad W hen he arrived 
in '9X, the team was coming oil had to-hack N \l \ National 
championships 

"There's a good chance if I go back that we can win it 
again    W alkei saul 

NHL lost in fall sports hype; new rules could bring it into spotlight 
I'ssi ( an you keep a secret' 

The National Hockey League 
season began Friday nighl 
Don't feel bad if you forgot to 
camp out in front of your tele- 
vision to witness this rile of 

autumn     no one else was 
watching, either 

With the Nil . college foot- 
ball and Major League Baseball 
getting holler and hollei as Ihe wealhet turns 
colder. October probably is the one month 
out ol ihe year that the NHL really does 
deserve its afterthought status among the 
main pro spoils Since the hockcv season 
seenunglv lasts fa II U months out ol ilk- 
year, missing one of Ihem won't deprive you 
of anything 

Indeed, ihe NHL long has been the for- 
gotten stepchild of team sports, but. rel 
ed to the back pages of the sports section. 
Ihe league continues to improve Ihe quality 
and marketability of its product 
Commissioner (iary Bellman deserves credit 
for getting the NHL's Board of (lovernors 
consistently to go along with decisive, usclul 
changes that other leagues would struggle 
for years to solve 

The officiating in the NFL still is horrid, 
instant replay barely works and despite mis 
changes, there still isn't enough quality quar- 
lerbacking to go around I iindamcnlals arc a 

sSTfo 

lost concept in the NBA. a 
K'coinmg populaled In 

high school sophomoies who 
jusl don I get thai whole "pass- 
ing" thing 

Major 1 eague Baseball final- 
ly might have settled on a MM 
missionei. hul il still has plenlv 
to accomplish in every other 
area Mark McCwirc and 

Sammv Sosa continue to carry the majon on 
their extremely m.ukelable backs, hul the 
fact remains that the lack ol tevenue sharing 
is killing contentition With small-market 
teams like the Kansas City Royals forced to 
barter annually lor new talent with $2 75 in 
loose change, each All-Star break finds all 
hul six usually large -market teams hopeless- 
Iv lost from pennant contention 

Unlike these olhei leagues, which icniaiii 
mired in bureaucrat v. Betlman and Ihe high- 
er-ups of the NHL continue to do a smart 
job of tinkering when needed After last sea- 
son's attempts to boost sc ormg with a 
redesigned playing surface were only mar- 
ginally effective, this year the league rolled 
up its sleeves and got to work in the oil 
son 

The NHL has adopted two new rules that 
could be the mosi significant changes the 
sport has seen in many years, so needed and 
e\c iting they might give hockey a chance to 

make its way from the back pages into the 

limelight 
I he IIIsi , bang* designed to lower the 

number of games ending in lies around the 
league is ihe adoption of a lout on-lour lot 
mat during the overtime period fewer play- 
ers on the ice equals more room in which to 
maneuver, leading to more tushes on Ihe net 
and beliei scoring i hancM 

I earns like Ihe New Jersey Devils and 
Ihe Buffalo Sahres. with mediocre oltcnsivc 
lalenl and greal goaltcnding, have made a 
lulv living playing sale, dump-ajid chase 
hockcv  | onient not to score mui h as long as 
the other team doesn't eithei   I he loin on 
loui overtime gives a heavv edge to speedy, 
skillful teams like Ihe Colorado  vv.il.uichc 
or Anaheim Mighty Ducks, who will have 
all the room they need to blow past bigger, 
slower defensive teams 

The new format forces conservative 
teams to play a more exciting type of game 
to keep up, and ensuies mote wins and fewer 
lies  It should produce lots of highlight icel 
plays and will be crucial as teams jockey for 
playoff position down the stretch and every 
point becomes invaluable 

Perhaps an even more important change 
thai should lead to higher scoring is a com 
bmation of more lenient crease rules and the 
reduction of Ihe use of instant replay The 
rules last year stated (hat goals did not count 

il an) part ol Ml offensive player's body was 
in the crease, which is the goalie's pnvatc 
room to work in Ironi ol the nel 

I llcctivelv. hundred! ol goals were disal- 
lowed attei instant rcpiav reviews becauta 
players had so little as a shoelace in the 
c lease, even though the players rarely 
impeded the goalie   I he momentum of 
games hinged on ihose calls, and a lol ol 
outcomes would have been different land 
more interesting i it Ihose goals had counted. 
I hi- veai Ihev will 

NHI games >an he exciting, and the bet 
ler NHI  plavets are as tXI iimg .mil athletic 
as ihose in any other sport With these new 
rules, ihe league is doing what all leagues 
would il Ihev were sinatt      taking the reins 
oil and letting the plavets plav   With (he 
\ilanta 1 luasheis heginnmg play this year 

and two mote expansion teams to follow 
shoitlv. the league's ptesence in the United 
States is at sfl all-time high. 

I he NHI  has a window ol opportunity 10 
Bad equal looting with the other ma|or team 
sports, and these new rules could be one ol 
the things lhai makes u happen. 

Riihunl i.\ a pmioi'in ilaiionn ami print   • 
imiriiuliMii   You inn c Mflll him ul 
rbs4655(a.ksu edu 
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Simoneau, 
Allen receive 
Big 12 honors 

B> JOSH! A KINDER 
KANSAS SI HI Counaus 

K-Statc's senior linebacker Mark 
Simoneau and junior running back 
David Allen received Southwestern Bell 
Big 12 Player of the Week honors fol- 
lowing the No. 9/10 Wildcats' come- 
from-behind 35-17 victory over No. 23 

. Texas on Saturday. 
Simoneau collected seven tackles, 

three for a loss, as well as two sicks, a 
forced fumble and an interception return 
for a touchdown. His touchdown was his 
first since high school. 

It was the second comeback victory 
in as many weeks for the Wildcats. 
K-State so far has allowed only three 
points in the second half this season. 

Allen makes a return its the special 
teams player of the week for the second 
week in a row On Saturday, he ran six 
times for 41 yards, including a 35-yard 
dash for a touchdown. On special teams. 
Allen did what he has made common 
over the past two seasons by returning 
his second punt for * touchdown this 
season, this one for 74 yards. Last week, 
Allen returned a punt for 94 yards, tying 
a conference and school record 

On Allen's return against Texas, he 
tied the all-time career NCAA mark with 
seven. Allen is 345 yards shy of becom- 
ing the NCAA aU-timc career leader in 

.return yards. 

K-State lacrosse to gain 
new affiliation in spring 
■ Switch to new league 
next step for club team 
aiming for varsity status. 

 B\ DEREK BOSS  
KANSAS Sr*n COUSJUN 

Effective in spring 2000 the 
K-State Lacrosse Club team will join 
the Central Collegiate Lacrosse 
\ssotiation. 

K-State, formerly part of the 
Great Plains Lacrosse League, will 
join the CCLA, which includes such 
collegiate powerhouses as Michigan. 
Michigan St, Indiana and Marquette 

"I think we're ready to move to 
this new level," head coach Jay 
Sweet said. "We're all curious to see 
how we stack up with these teams I 
think we'll be really competitive." 

The CCLA is a part of United 
States Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
Association. It is a collegiate club 
that participates under NCAA 
Division III rules and regulations 
Joining the CCLA gives K-State eli- 
gibility to play in the USILA 
National Championships in St. Louis. 

After finishing in second place in 
the (ireat Plains Lacrosse League for 
the past seven years, Sweet said he 
feels it is a great opportunity for 
K-State to join the CCLA. 

"It's a big step," he said. "The 
level of competition is going to be a 
lot better and the organization is 
going to be incredibly better " 

Sweet said lack of organization 
was one of the main reasons K-State 
was leaving the Great Plains 
Lacrosse League and joining the 
CCLA. 

"The skill level is completely dif- 
ferent, it's more on our level," Sweet 
said. "We're where we want to be." 

On Saturday, Sweet will attend a 
CCLA coaches' meeting in 
Bloomington. Ill. and receive the 
schedules for spnng 2000. 

Sweet also said the new level of 
competition will prepare the lacrosse 
program to slide into the role of pos- 
sibly reaching varsity status at In- 
state. 

"It's one step up the rung towards 
varsity level." he said. 

K-State's lacrosse squad could 
attract more interest next year, after 

K-State midfield- 
er Nick Miller 

looks for a place 
to pan or shoot 

Hie ball In the 
champions ip 
game In the 

Donnle Tillar 
1999 Lacrosse 
Championship 
against team 

Pepsi on Sept. 26 
at East Stadium. 
K-State lost the 

2-15. 

STIVBI 

Di urnon/ 
sous 

four more high schools in the Kansas 
City area adopt the sport of bctUM 

"Merely having a ItCfOMC team 
shows the diversity of the school," 
Sweet said "We have a dedicated 
team, and we're competitive. It 
shows the caliber of students we have 
here at K-State They're doing it for 
the love of the sport, and that makes 
the university look better as a whole." 

Sweet, in his fifth year at the helm 

nt the lacrosse program, has been a 
part of K-State lacrosse for 10 years 
as a player and coach. 

In 1989. student Oavid 
McConnell started a K-State 
Lacrosse Club team and recruited 
many athletes to play, including 
Sweet. The team found a coach in 
Donnie Tillar III. whose father 
Colonel Don Tillar II, is the name- 
sake of the annual  Donnie Tillar 

( lank I airosse tournament, which 
takes place at Memorial stadium 

Tillar III served with the I IIM 

Infantry Division at Fort Riley and in 
Desert Storm He was killed in action 
on a mission ova Iraq on leb. 27. 
1991 

K-State was the host of this s ear 'l 
Tillar (lassie this past weekend The 
Wildcats placed second in the tourna- 
ment 

CROSSCOUNTRY 
■ continued from page d 

"This meet was one of the toughest 
meets in the country this year because so 
many quality teams went out there, it 
just really prepares us for pre-natioruls 
and nationals." Wetterhus said. "If you 

On sale this 
week in the 

Union 

near the 

Food Court. 

1999-2000 

K-State • Phone • Book 

can place in the top 30 m this meet, 
there's no reason to believe you can't do 
that in the nationals, and if you're run- 
ning in the top 30 at nationals then 
you're going to be an All-American, so 
it just really builds your confidence." 

Having attended what probably is the 
toughest regular scheduled meet, the 
women said there Were a few things on 

America's BEST packa 
EXCLUSIVE f lights via'.... 

SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

IMEXICO-JAMAICA-PADREl 
k^ WoAMPUS REPS WANTED 
rv»"ttTJ|ARN FREE TRIPS 9 GASH 

CALL 800 787 3787 nil u I 
COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 

Bfj?Ji:r/MK 
r/DEC  28- JAN. 2 * JAN. 2-7, 2000\-| 
CANCUN at MAZATLAN $499*» 
SKI - CRESTED BUTTE      $329 

1-800-SURFS-UP 
wwwstudeniexDress.com 

which they needed to work Wetterhus 
said she felt the team could do a better 
job running together 

In order for this to happen, the mid- 
dle athletes will have to close in on top 
runners Mortimer and Hinds Cole said 
this could happen later in the season 

"I think our girls can close the gap a 
bit on them, that's what we're going to 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

have to have." Cole said. "We weren't 
too far back. Annie and Amanda ( rOOM 
were pretty close. Ekaterim when she'i 
healthy, so I can see us running a pretty 
light little bunch " 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Villaae 

AT TIAA-CREF, 
LOW EXPENSES ARE 
A HIGH PRIORITY. 

All financial companies charge 

operating fees and expenaea — 

some more than others. Of course, the 

lower the expenses you pay, the better. 

That way, more of your money goes 

where it should - toward building a 

comfortable future. 

As the largest retirement system in 

the world,' we have among the lowest 

expenses in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries. 

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.35% average 

fund expenses are a fraction of the 

expense charges of comparable funds. 

It's one reason why Morningstar says, 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 

financial services industry." 

A focus on your future 
Of course, expenses are only one factor 

to consider when you make an invest- 

ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

our commitment to "consumer education, 

service" and "solid investment perfor- 

mance." Because that can make a differ- 

ence in the long run, too. 

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people 

would like to spend more in retirement, 

not on their retirement company. Today, 

over two million people count on that 

approach to help them build financial 

security. So can you. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it" 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 
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collegian.ksu.edu 
Legal Services 
For Students 

Otanne K. I 'rban, Attorney 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND SERVICES 
k STATE STUDENT UNION 532-6541 

CONFIDENTIAL 
Document Preparation, Limited Representation 

Free Consultations 
For Enrolled K-State Students Paying the Activity Fee 

• http: wwwJcsu.edu legal 

K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 

Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses. 
phone numbers and addresses for all of your classmates. It also has phone numbers for 
offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union near the Food Court from 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in Union Office Supplies. 
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Bradley doubts success of child health plan  HER 
■ Democratic candidate 
questions success rates 
of Gore's insurance plan. 

— _       THE ASSOCIATKP PRESS 

WASHINGTON. D( Seizing 
upon the day's headlines, Demowaiu 
presidential candidate Bill Bradley 
scored the (linlon-Gore administration 
.i liiilure in helping Americans secure 
health insurance 

Vice President Al (iore's proposal to 
expand the Children's Health Insurance- 
Program to extend coverage to nearly 
every child simply modifies the pro- 
grams whose success rates are clearly in 
question, Bradley said Monday in a 
statement from his New Jersey cam- 
paign headquarters 

The former senator from New Jersey 
was reacting to a Census Bureau report 
finding (he number of Americans with- 
out health insurance increased by nearly 
I million      to 44.3 million      last year. 

With an eye on Gore's child-focused 
health plan that builds on the Clinton 
administration's agenda, Bradley said 
"It's clear that the current federal pro- 
grams for children, Medicaid and the 
Children's Health Insurance, are not 
achieving their goals 

"We have to stop nibbling around the 
edges and live up to the challenge of 
providing affordable health care to 
everyone in American," Bradley contin- 
ued. 

His   statement   reflected   a   new 

dynamic in the tightened Bradley-Gore 
race for the Democratic nomination: the 
eagerness of each side to draw direct and 
sharp contrasts with the other. 

Bradley has proposed $65 billion in 
government subsidies and tax breaks to 
help individuals pay for health insur- 
ance. He estimates his plan would 
extend insurance coverage to at least 9J 
percent of the population. 

Spokespeople for Gore did not 
immediately return calls for comment 
Monday. 

continued from page I 

•> I, who withheld his name due to the gen- 
eral unpopularity of parking officers with 
students, said he writes up to 150 tickets a 
day. most from mclcred stalls or cars 
paikccl without permits 

Remedies to the K-State parking ills 
are not painless, either, Abbol said. To 
alleviate the competition for parking 
spots,  K-State either can spend large 

amounts of money on a parking garage or 
bus system or place rcsirii lions on who 
may use K-Stale parking loll 

"We could build gUlgBI or buy a 
shuttle, which is very expensive, or we 
could restrict the people who could park," 
Abbot said. "If you live so close to the 
university, you can't drive If you're a 
freshman, you can't drive." 

Abbot said he believes a transportation 
s\ stem is the most likely solution and u 
preferable to restricting driving privileges. 

Shepard's mother to appear in gay awareness campaign 
K\ Mill 11\ mi i 
Tub Asm uTsoPna 

ATLANTA The   mother   of 
Matthew Shepard. the gay college stu- 
dent beaten to death in Wyoming last 
year, is appearing in a public-awareness 
campaign intended to help reduce anti- 

i.uintiiij: m public sdiools. 
The tele\ inofl announcement featur- 

ing Jud) Sliep.u.l u;is unveiled Sunday 
b\ the Gay. Lesbian and Straight 
I ducarJoo Network  It begins airing this 

month on MTV. 
Her son died Get 12, 1998. days 

after he was beaten unconscious and tied 
to i ranch fence outside Laramie. Wyo. 
Two men were accused of lunng the 21 - 
year-old student out of a bar, driving 
him to a remote prairie spot and then 
robbing and pistol-whipping him 

Russell A Henderson, 21, was sen- 
tenced to life in prison after pleading 
emits to murder and kidnapping Aaron 
I Mi Kmnev, 22, is scheduled to go on 
trial Oct  II 

A photo of her son flashes 
on the screen... the phras- 
es "Murdered because he 
was gay"... are followed 
by a shot of Judy Shepard. 

In the announcement, high school 
hoys in a locker room shout anti-gay 
insults Then Judy Shepard says "The 
next time you use words like these, think 
about what they really mean." A photo 
of her son flashes on the screen with the 

dates 1976-1998. Then the phrases 
"Murdered because he was gay" and 
"End Hate" arc followed by a shot of 
Judy Shepard with her head bowed. 

"Please don't let there be a next 
time." she says quietly 

The announcement is designed to get 
viewers to "think maybe there is a con- 
nection between their casual use of 
words like faggot' and homo' and a 
culture of intolerance that sometimes 
manifests itself in anti-gay violence." 
OLSEN spokesman Jim Anderson said. 

MERGER 
■ continued from page I 

"There's now, very definitely, an 
800-pound gorilla," said Thorn Moon, 
director of operations for Duncan's 
American Radio, a research firm in 
Cincinnati 

The combined company would use 
the Clm Channel name. Its holdings 
would include some of the hottest sta- 
tions on the dial, including /.100 and 
WLTW in New York and HOST and 
KH-AM in Los Angeles It also would 
own 425,000 outdoor billboards and 19 
TV stations 

The next biggest radio company 
would be Cumulus Media with 2.11 sta- 

tion nationwide 
To head off antitrust objections from 

regulators and consumer groups, exet u- 
tives with the new company plan to sell 
125 radio stations, bringing their total to 
830 stations 

AMFM has been struggling undei I 
$6.1 billion debt The Dallas-based 
company has been up for sale for most 
of the year 

Clear Channel, based in San 
Antonio, is the nation's third-l.m'isi 
radio company in sales and MCODd 
biggest in number of stations 

AMFM st.uk mse $.1.06 I 4 to 
$66.93 3'4 in morning trading on the 
New York Stock Exchange ( leal 
Channel was off $3.37 1/2 at $77. 
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539-0888     RE5rrAUFANT& LOON! 
539-8888 1304 Wesrioop 

Mongolian BBQ Buffet 
>0X     ALL DAY 

Hw^ " Lunch Buffet    $4.95 

Dinner Buffet   $6.95 

Present this coupon for $ 1.00 off 

Rollin' in the Dough! 
Every donation of Life Saving Plasma could 
win you one of our monthly $100 drawings. 

tS      *fc 
%P 

>P 

1130 Garden way 
TU-TH 10-6-30 
FRI9 4«SAT9 2, 

ft Make a Note! 
r*3 Art &• Architecture Supplies 
LB Basswood &■ Balsa Strips 8e Dowels 
[33 Memory Album Supplies 
S3 Crafts &• Floral Supplies 
3^ Largest Inventory of Posters &? Frames 

Ben Franklin Crafts 
and Frame Shop 

Westloop Shopping Center 
776-4910 

Mon.-Fri. 9 «.m.-9 pjn. • Sat. 9 ■ jn.-7 p.m. « Son. 1-6 p.m. 

Win not try a subway footlong? 
(lome in for 

$1.99 To esc/a v 
where an) footlong i* $2.99 with the 

purchase "1.1 medium (<>r larger) drink. 
(Total coil a $4.25) 
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Kansas State University 
Native American Student Body 

Presents 

American Indian Awareness 
Week 

Keynote Speaker 
"Use of Native Americans as Mascots" 

Cornel Pewewardy 
University of Kansas School of Education 

Assistant Professor 
Department of Teaching and Leadership 

Wednesday, November 3, 1999 
K-State Student Union 

4-5 p.m. Room 206 
Sponsored by The Office of Diversity and Dual Career Development 

The Office of Multicultural Programs and Services 

A SANDWICH 
SHOULD BE 

excludes Manhattan Town Center mall locations 

Managing the Blues 
With 

Barbara Paarson, Psy.D. 

October 6   - 7 PM -   Free 

2001 Claflin Road (Sunset & Claflin) 

Call for information or brochure on 
stress, the blues, depression 

•v 
PAWNEE 
Menial Health Services 

Free screening for depression and anxiety is available year 
round, a community service in support of National Depression 
Screening Day For a screening appointment call 587-4326 

the 
provost's lectui 
series 
1999-2000 

3:00-4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 5 
Hemisphere Room 
Hale Library, 

J5th Floor 

The Total Student Experience: 
A Campus Diversity Plan 

Dr. Edgar Beckham 
Senior Fellow at AACU 

Ms. Kathy Greene 
Director, Educational Supportive Services, McNair Scholars 
Program 

Dr. Juanita McGowan 
Director, Amencan Ethnic Studies Program 

Mr. Todd Nicewonger 
Try I 

Student Development Coordinator 
Tillord Business and Industry Liaison, Amercian Ethnic Studies 

Ms. Candi Pitts 
Learning Skills Specialist, Academic Counselor 

Ms. Molly Royse 
Coordinator of Multiculti. (cultural Libraries 

Provost James Coffman 
Host and Moderator 

Presentations followed In Q & A 
I nr inure iiitorinnlion, visit the Provost's wch site mvw ksu ctUi/provost, 

"Crazy" Ted Varney would hare loved this... 

CRAZY TEXTBOOK SALE 
Hundreds of selected new & used textbooks 

Various fields of study 
Check out these crazy low prices! 

$1.00   :t™   $2.00 
Paperbacks ^IjtUU Hardbacks 

ALL YOU CAN CARRY! 
623 N. Manhattan Avenue, open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat, Noon-5pm Sun 

Varneyfs Book Store 
  inAggieville   
www. varney sbookstore. com 
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money 
IN TUESDAY'S DIVISIONS 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5,1999 

C 
C:ryi>1<K|-/i|>6iC]|BI 
presented byi m   ■* 
1219 Moro ^J M\ 
Agglevllle Lzaaj« eaae 

ACROSS 
1 Flaccid 
5 Court 
8 Farm 

fraction 
12 Vicinity 
13 Melody 
14Nol 

bare- 
loot 

15 Lack 
16Garb 
18 Shrill 
20 Bert's 

pal 
21 Aye 

canceler 
22 Car 

(ronl 
protector 

23 Annual 
«■     visitor 

26 Garb 
30 Bulldog 
31 A 

Clampett 
32 Apiece 
33 Garb 

£36 Mad 
' 38 Kernel 

39Kanga's 
kid 

1.40 Duck 
:43 

Candles" 
47 Garb 
40 Urban 

transport 

50 "And 
to — 
good- 
night' 

51 Erstwhile 
acorn 

52 Malefi- 
cence 

53 Tackle 
box 
item 

54 Distorted 
55 New 

Jersey 
squad 

DOWN 
1 Legisla- 

tions 
2 OPEC 

member 
3 Carte 
4 Inventor's 

protection 

5 Screwy 
6 Unctuous 
7 Plata 

partner 
8 Site of 

seclusion 
9 Chew 

the tat 
10Rice- 

a— 
11 Advan- 

tage 
17 Actress 

Garr 
19 Motorists' 

org 
22 Michael 

Jackson 
album 

23 Neptune's 
bailiwick 

24Jungfrau, 

e-9- 
25 Pinch 

Solution time: 21 mint 
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Yesterday's i 

26Cath. 
or 
Proi. 

27 Car ad 
abbr. 

28Pince— 
glasses 

29 Attempt 
31 Lustrous 

black 
34"Muppet 

Show" 
drummer 

35 Disco ui 
teous 

36 "Friends" 
cast 
member 

37 Decayed 
39 Danger 

ous 
40 Thicken- 

ing 
agont 

41 Crooner 
Jerry 

42 Heraldic 
wrealh 

43 Luminary 
44 Icicle 

locale 
45 Sartre's 

"No —" 
46 Scandi- 

navian 
man's 
name 

48 Present 
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STUMPED? 
fo: answers lo loday's Brossworil can 
1 900-454-6873' V9« per minute touch- 
tone/rotary phones (IB* only) A King 
Fsaiufos service NYC 

10-5 CRYPTOyiill' 

B   X   ('   K   V  C   J S   N   P I)  A   \   V   I 

ECVVJ        y Y        B N V        K W V X Y 

K 0 M N I        FBEVY      IV      X 1  A v 

II MCFS        W C X I.        X D I) A V I 

Yesterday's Lrvptoquip I DIDN'T KJNOW 

WHICH PENCE I SHOULD PURCHAS1 SO I LET A 
FRIF.ND PICKET 

Today's Ciyptoquip Clue X equals A 

ICRYPTOQWPBOOK21     Sena t4 w (cneWmojio 
CryploClassics Book 2, PO Bo» 6411  Riverton. N J 06077 

The Cryptoquip is a subeWuton clprier m wrach one letter stands lor 
another tt you INnk that X equals O. * w* equel O Birouahout He 

i puute Saigle leflers. short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Soajkon is by trial and error 

O 1999 by King Feature* Syndicate, mc. 

TUESDAY'S 
money minute 

J WEEK 

CLOSE CHG 
BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI) 26.94 +.44 
Capitol Federal (CFFN) 10 +.03 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG) 96.25 -3.13 
Dillards (DOS) 20.69 +.19 
Goodyear (GT) 50.38 +5.94 
Jottens (JOS) 19.94 +.06 
Kroger (KR) 21.63 -2.43 
Nike (NKE) 58.75 +2.37 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (JCP) 35.88 ♦ 88 
Payless ShoeSource (PSS) 52.50 2.62 
PepsiCo (PEP) 31.61 -.» 
Wal-Mart (WMT) 50.31 +4 
Western Resources (WR) 22.19 +1.13 

lost looking 
Stressed out by lost, stolen credit cards? 
Easy-to-find solutions at your fingertips 

H\ (ORBIMMRABIK 
K ISMS Sim CoLUGUh 

You rummage through your wallet in 
search of your credit card lo make that 
big payment. 

It's nowhere to be found You panic 
To some, this is I common scenario, 

a tale of a lost or stolen credit Oftfd 
Not to worry, though There's hope 

yet. 
ICSMC StiwsmootB, senior in history. 

said her initial thoughts upon discover- 
ing her credit card was lost were ones of 
worry. 

"I was concerned someone would 
find it and rack up large hills," she s.ml 

tutting a new card and insuiing 
security lor the old one is easy, she MM 
It takes as little as a phone call to your 
card company. 

"It's not a difficult process I found 
my old credit-card statements and called 
the customer service line and reported it 
stolen," she said 

Within a matter of days, the company 
notified her bank and closed the account 
The company then sent her a new card in 
about | week 

SSMStfflOOM said this caused her to 
play it safer with her credit card. 

"I don't take my credit card out with 
BM at night. I only take cash now.'' she 
said. 

Heather Walsh, jvniot m I nglish. 
s.ml DM situation proved to be a bit more 
complex 

I had my credit card stolen from my 
pone, which was stolen from my 
friend's CST," ihe Hid 

Walsh said her company was more 
than willing to help when she notified 
them 

"If you call Ihe customer scmcc line, 
the company closes your account and 
issues a warning to all hanks Then, if 
whoever stole your card tries lo use it, 
they can't." she said. 

Pat Dembkowski, customer service 
officer for Commerce Bank, said local 
hanks usually take action immediately if 
someone tries to use a stolen card 

"If they try to use an ATM. we con- 
tact    the    local    police."    he    said 
"Ihcreforc. they don't get anything 
it's just an attempt." 

Dembkowski said the police and 
hanks apprehend Ihe perpetrator much 
more quickly it I camera or other NT 
veillancc devices arc at the ATM. 

"It definitely helps if the location has 
a camera." he said "Without the camera, 
you have no clue who tried to use the 
card" , 

In these cases, the situations are not 
as severe. Walsh said However, if one is 
away from home without any cash, relief 
is needed in a fasier period than a week. 

A customer service representative 
from Mastercard International, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, said 
travelers can receive relief in a matter of 
hours 

"If you are traveling, we can send 
you an emergency card or emeri.Mii S 
cash, no matter where you are." he Mid 
"It takes one business day. If you're 

traveling, it depend-, on sour location " 
Mcliss.i Beminftoa, customer ser- 

vice representative tor Sunflower Bank. 

said reports ol lost cards 
are more common than 
reports of stolen ones 

She said, howeser. some banks ,ue 
required to charge a fee for opening a 
new account 

"We can clOM DM old account and 
issue another one in no time." she Mid 
"But it the card is lost, we charge them 
to open another account  It the card is 

I in lloPKISS (    ili11,MS 

stolen, we don't, 
hceause it's obvious- 

ly not their fault 
Dembkowski Mid overall, he finds 

K-StatC students in sure 10 take CH of 
their credit cuds 

"People are pretty cautious with their 
cards." he said I very body does really 
well keeping in eve on them " 

Wall Street available to anyone willing to take initiative 
I often have run into the perception that 

W all Street is an exclusive club of the 
ntonied elite I unequivocally can state this is 
not the case, unless you choose to make it so 

vv .ill Street and the world of investing is 
open to anvone who takes the initialise to 
become I shareholder in a public lompany 
and understands basic principles of invest 
brag   lluough the use ot inseslnient plans 
such as diicd NOGk purchase plans and divi- 

dend re-insest- 
ineiii plans. 
investing need 
not he expensive 
oi requite I • 
sums on none) 

Direct slock 
purchase plans 
(oAn ahbies i.it 

Grf?" ed either as DSC 
or DPP), oil-. 

an excellent 
method ol getting started in inveslmg 

Direct stock purchase lah 
lished bv pubbc companies through tiusi 
companies lor the purpose ol pros i. 

investors ,m e.iss and inexpensive method 

ot purchasing shares of a company's com- 
mon stock The public company is the spon- 
sor of the plan, while the trust company Kti 
as the coinp.ms '| agent, administering the 
plan, maintaining shareholder .mounts 

mailing statements to shaicholdcrs and tak- 
ing care ol other matters 

Mthoiigh the details s.ns from plan to 

plan, the bask idea ol a direct stink purchase 
plan is to pool the resources ol hundreds or 
thousands ol shareholders thereby reducing 
costs and allowing a trust conipans to pur 
chase a large block of shares on the market 
and disinhuie that block among many differ- 
ent shareholder accounts  \s a result small 
investments thai would be impractical, 
because of commission charges on individual 
orders, become viable since costs are distnb- 
uted ovtf a large number of investors. 

In MOM vases, shares may be purchased 
directly from a public company The derails 

depend on the specific plan one is using 
Additionally, mans sponsoring companies 
pay a large portion ol the expenses assoi i 
ated with their plans on Mult o| the partic- 
ipating shareholders. 

Direct stock purchase plans, howeser. 
are not asailahle Irom eserv public compa- 
ny   \lthough several hundred companies 
both domestic and loreign. offer direct 
stock purchase plans, they represent a 
minority of all companies publicly tiadcd 

However, mans ol the companies lhat 
do offer such plans are large, well-known 
enterprises, smli a- Compaq or 
McDonald's Some plans might be avail- 
able onlv to | specific set ol people (such 
as customers in the service territory ol an 
electric utility conipans I. and others arc 
available naiionalls 

Virtually every plan also i nines with ,i 
minimum initial investment in order to 
open a direct Modi purchase plan account 
Howeser. mans companies sei low mini- 
mum initial msestments to attract smallet 
shareholders l oi example, ( oopaq 
requires a minimum initial insestmeni ot 
only $250. and at least \i companies with 
direct stock puichasc plans require a mini- 
mum of only SIIHI or less 

Although many companies pay for a por- 
tion ot the COS) "I their plans mans plans 
charge certain lees and expenses to cover 
some costs Man. plan- will charge an ini- 
tial account setup lee often ranging between 
$5 and SI0 Plans also might charge partici- 
pants on a pei share basis I or example. III 
cents a share ot stock puivhascd by the plan, 
or a flat charge, lot example. SI SO loi eac h 
additional CSSll investment 

Although annoying, these chUfM usual 
ly are insignificant relative to the commis- 
sion charge that likely would be incurred if 
you puichased shares through a commis- 
sioneil slock broker  Some companies also 
will charge lees to dose an account  I 
much more popular fee to discourage plan 
participants from leaving   I hese lees often 
are a flat SKI commission charge plus a 

few cents for each share sold Again, they 
aie typically insignificant relative to I com- 
missioned stock broker 

BefOR investing in anv company, you 
should he familiar with the company and its 
business as much as von are familiar with 
the plan through which you might purchase- 
shares and its lees  Purchasing stink through 
I |)s|' does not insulate you from market 
n-k  it onlv provides you a way around 
some costs MOI i.ited with investing 

The vast DHJOrity Of companies that 
have I dtTOCt stock purchase plan and MV> 
eial do/en companies that do not. have the 

DSP s cousin, the DRIP DRIP stands loi 
div idend reinvestment plan, a type of 
investment plan that otters two distinct 
advantages to shareholders ol a company 

It, these are often well known compa 

Dies, such as i oca i oh ot Boeing 
Similar to the DSP. many DRIPs allow 

-liaicholdcrs to make direct investments in 
I company s common shares thiough the 
plan at no cost or only I minimal ,ost to 
the investor  However DRIPs require that 
the investor already be a shareholder of the 
company panicipaling in the plan before 
additional cash investments of this kind 
may be made  I his feature allow | share- 
holders to make small additional invest 
ments m | company '| shares over time. 

taking advantage ot doHai cost it 
and allow me an MS) method of adding to 
OBS'l investments 

Because I have mentioned it several 
tunes. I should address briefly what dollai- 
cost averaging is  Dollar cos) averaging 
consists ol the theory thai, il an investor 
makes investments in a Ipociftc stock or 
mutual fund over time at specific intervals 
shaieholdets will purchase shares at iinrea 
suitably high prices |ust as they will pin 

chase shares al unreasonably low prices 
l)n average these higher and lower 

prices will average to a reasonable price loi 
the investment over tune, benefiting the 
investors hv ensuiing a leasonable cost rel- 
ative to Inline grown   Ihe ments ot dollar- 

cost iveragtnfl have been debated for years, 
but it generally is recognized II a viable 
method ol investing, especially lor those 
mvestois who do not have the dedication to 
invest whatever the current market percep- 
tion good links iir had Nome plans do 
charge loi additional cash investments, but 
most charges are small and on the order of 
s: M instance 

I he direct pure base of additional shares 
is a secondary benefit ol ihe DRIP  Its pri 
maiv use is as a method lor shareholders to 
reinvest their dividends on shares in the 
plan into additional shaies ol the common 
stock ol the company 

Reinvesting dl> idends generally is re, 
ogm/ed as a method of maximizing invest 
ment performance liacc you purchase addi 
tional shares on a quarterly basis. inCTM 
in.' vour investment ovei tune without the 
need to contribute more caafa to an ms 
ment  DRIPs allow this to be done with 
very small amounts, perhaps only $10 or 

i quarter, with onlv minimal charges, if 
any 

Ihe vast majority of plans I have seen 
do not carrv a dividend reinvestment chaigc 
even it thev charge lor oilier services 
Reinvesting dividends also takes advantage 
Of dollar-cost avciaging 

Hundreds ol companies olfet DSPs and 
DRIPs  It vou ate interested in Mich plans 
to start oi add to your investments. I would 

recommend visiting ««» Hpcminl.com 
tor additional information This site has a 
complete list ol companies with DSPs and 
DRIPs and provides cost and partif ipalion 

requirement! fbl each plan   Ihe site also 
offers contact information on each compa- 
ny in order lo receive information on pat 
ttcipalion in the plan 

Pint, determine to invest   I hen do it 
wisely 

Carl/en is n lilth-\. HI HHioi in ,mhth\ 
iiinii mgmetrwg rat can rases him at 

I ksll cdll 

THE 

GotiQTrVfcMfcKs BY RANDY dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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BEING REPLACED 

BY A LOW-PAID 
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SO-00 
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 . ,.> 
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"V" 
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I \ \s SIMOS/ (null. /(V IRRIGATION PATIENCE 
Austin Roeser, sophomore In horticulture, conducts an audit of the K State sprinkler system on the northwest side of Throckmorton Plant Sciences Center. 
K-State Is the National Irrigation Association's pilot school tor irrigations studies. 

Economists predict no change 
will be made to interest rates 

BY MARTIN CRUTSINGF.R 
Tin Asm* nun I'mw 

WASHINGTON, DC. - With the 
economy still racing along, the Federal 
Reserve should be getting ready to raise 
interest rales for a third time to cool 
things off. Most economists are belting 
the central bank will leave rates 
unchanged when policy-makers meet 
today. 

They base that view on what Fed 
officials have had to say in recent weeks 
and also on economic indicators show- 
ing thai while economic growth has been 
strong, keeping unemployment at a 29- 
year low, inflation has remained benign 
as well. 

"They definitely won't raise rales.' 
said Lawrence ( himenne. economist al 
the Fconomic Strategy Institute, a 
Washington think tank. "They have 
moved pre-emptively twice this year. 
They can't keep pre-empting when the 
traditional indicators of an increase in 
inflation are not there " 

The central bank raised rates for the 
first time in more than two years on June 
10 and then again on Aug. 25. boosting 
the federal funds rate, the interest that 
Kinks charge each other, to 5 25 percent 

Those increases m borrowing eosis 
tor hanks »ere matched in lockstep l.ish 
ion by identical quarter-point raises in 
banks' prime lending rate The bench- 
mark rale for millions of consumer and 
business loans now stands at X 25 per- 
cent 

After the last rate increase, the Fed 

kept its policy directive, an indicator of 
Mm moves, al neutral, saying its twit 
rale increases should markedly dimmish 
ihe risk of rising inflation going forward. 

Despite that language, economists 
widely believed at the time thai the Fed 
would not hesitate to move a third finic- 
al its meeting today lo raise rates should 
the economy not be exhibiting signs of 
slowing on its own. 

That consensus view has now 
switched with most analysts betting the 
central bank will not raise rales at 
Today's meeting even though economic 
growth in the iiisi-compleled third quar- 
ter is believed lo have rebounded to a. 
rapid clip of around 4 percent, far above 
the 3 percent rale many Fed policy-mak- 
ers believe is prudent with today's tight- 
labor market 

Analysts had changed lliew views 
lusk.ilK because of a switch in empha- 
sis in the public comments hv Federal 
Reserve ( hairman Alan dreenspan and 
oilier Fed officials 

<uven that one hallmark of the 
<irccnspan led has been to telegraph its 
moves so financial markets are not 
caught by surprise. Ihe absence of infla- 
tion worries has led RlOtl economists to 
Change their views about what will hap 
pen Tuesday 

"It  doesn't  appear that  (hairman 
dreenspan   is   anxious   lo   raise  rales 
None ol his public comments have given 
any indication ot another rale mere 

said  Allen  Sinai,  chief economist a* 
Prinark Global Economici in Neil 
York 

Set Sail For Savings 
present this coupon 
when placing a 
classified ad with the 
Collegian and receive 
$2 dollars off. 
(offer expires 10/11/99) 

Kansas State Collegian 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 

Your Choice of 
Potato Salad. French Fries or 

Baked Beans 

$10.95 

$1.50 Bottles 

Rambler 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
East of Hwy 24 & St. Lake Rd 

BOBBY T'S   9 
*******   erf I ■    _•• «MM—   .^.^.^ 

IMNinua mom 

3240 Kimball 537-8383 

u 

Sunday 2 p.m, 

Tuesday l:30 p m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

M per card 

h Prize on 
day & W< 

114 McCall Rd. rf 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 

so* races 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Moro Si. • Aggievillc 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

wPHfflfiftl: 

, In order lo imrodiireyou to the good, 
food, the convenient loi alion and 

hours of our restaurant, we 
announce ,i limited lime offer 

Free Delivery 
lminimum otilei 

20% off 
Lunch & Dinner Buffet 

He .ire eonlldent that you will ( oine 
tMM k iilier having ;i pleasant 
dining experience with us 
lOllei expires on 12/l.ri/»S) 

537-0886 
UiK'n 1 lours 

Sun   lliuis I I ,i in Midnight 
In   S.II   | | ,i in   2 I ni 

On Sale October 5 

In the Union and Kedzie 103 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

October Chapter Meeting 
Job Search aids offered by Golden Key 

Looking to send out resumes and get your foot in the 

door? Find out about 500+ companies that give 

Golden Key member* preferential treatment! Find out 

about Monster.com, a Golden Key corporate sponsor. 

Activity Updates 
Interested in getting involved in service activities 

around the campus and community? Find out what is 

coming up in the Golden Key Calendar of Fvcnts! 

Today, 6 p.m., Union Room 202 

The K M.He Universitv ( 'h.ipter of < .olden kev exists to IWCOfBiu 
.K.idemi, experience, enrich the collegiate experience ol our nieni- 

her.v and positively impact our community po r 

Attention Student 
Organizations! 

Recognize your advisor's 
outstanding leadership and 

dedication by nominating him 
or her for the 

ADVISOR OF THE 
YEAR AWARD! 

Applications are available in the Office 
of Student Activities and Services.  Ihe 
deadline is Friday, Oct. 8 at noon. I or 

more information call 532-6541. 

A Special Invitation to 
Our 20th Anniversary Celebration 

This Month Long Celebration Is For You 

Buy 4 
Gel lhe 5th 

Individualized 
Custom 
Shirts 

thru ( K I   It 

20%il5°/i 
On All 
Hart 
Schaffner 
& Marx 
Apparel 
(hi    • ,  Id 

81 BO/       I 
IV / 0 Savings 

Hart Schaffner 
«r Marx 

Custom 
Suits 

IhniOa  in 

Allen tdmonds 
Shoes 

Ihiudcl    III 

Register for 

Hart Schaffner ft Marx 
suit is,, „i value) 

Pair of 
Allen I dmonds Shoe* 

S250 Individualized 
Custom Shirt Collection | 

I tiler with M h 

Visit with these 

clothing manufacturer 

representatives 

Oct. 7 
Steve Minino 

AlUn Uaearfi Skoti 

Oct. 20 
l.orl Vaugh 

Imfmifmifi/eif ( ustom Shir:'. 

Borck Brothers 
\huiluiii(in\ Icddun; \kitSUW Siore 

Weslloop Shopping Center 

Mon Sat 9:30-3:30. Thurs until 8:00 

Professional service \vith qittlit) 
clothing anil nu-n ILIIHIIM 

You can count on u 

Man I'.ulai W 
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North Korea blasts U.S. for killings during war 
lt> SANG-IIUN CHOE 

ha iOOCUHD Pus 

SEOUL, South Korea - North Korea on 
Monday criticized the alleged mass killing of 
civilian refugees by U.S. soldiers in the early 
days of the Korean War and demanded that 
Washington. D.C., apologize. 

It was the first official response from the com- 
munist state to last week's news report on the 
alleged killings in No Gun Ri village in July 
1950. 

"The truth of history cannot be distorted and 
covered." said Pyongyang's Rodong Sinmun. the 
main newspaper of the North's ruling Workers' 
Party of Korea 

It said the U.S. forces committed massacres 
not only in No Gun Ri but also in other areas dur- 
ing the 1950-53 war 

Historians say North Korean troops commit- 
ted far more atrocities, repeatedly executing U.S. 
prisoners of war and slaughtering large numbers 
of South Korean civilians. 

In its commentary, Rodong criticized the U.S. 
and South Korean governments for dismissing 

repeated requests for an investigation 
by South Koreans who say they sur- 
vived the No Gun Ri killings 

Last week. The Associated Press 
reported accounts by American veter- 
ans and South Korean villagers who 
said they saw U.S. soldiers kill up to 
400 civilians under a railroad bridge at 
No Gun Ri, South Korea 

The news agency also found once- 
classified documents showing U.S. 
commanders ordered their troops to 
shoot civilians as a defense against KoreSD people." 
disguised enemy soldiers. 

After the AP report, the U.S. and 
South Korean governments promised 
thorough investigations into the No 
Ciun Ri killings. 

"The   US    imperialists   should 
clearly see the situation and make an official 
apology for their murderous crimes against the 
South Korean people," Rodong said 

North Korea also repeated its demand that 
Washington withdraw 37,000 U.S. troops from 
South Korea North Korea said the U.S. military 

"The U.S. impe- 
rialists should 
clearly see the 
situation and 

make an official 
apology for 

their murderous 
crimes against 

the South 

— newspaper 

ol Worker's Party 

ol Korea 

presence raises tension on the divided 
Korean peninsula 

The United States said the U.S. troops 
are in South Korea to deter threats from 
the communist North. The two Koreas 
still are technically at war because no 
peace treaty was signed at the end of 
the Korean War. Their border is tin- 
world's most heavily armed 

Meanwhile, officials from Seoul's 
main spy agency, the National 
Intelligence Service, conducted a pre- 
liminary field investigation Monday, 
interviewing No Gun Ri survivors and 
visiting the bridge. 

It marked the first time any South 
Korean government officials ques- 
tioned the No (iun Ri survivors. 

No Gun Ri remained a hot issue in 
the National Assembly, where legislators criti- 
cized the government for dismissing earlier m 
\ivurs' claims. 

The survivors have said they do not want 
communist support in their campaign to win com- 
pensation and an apology from Washington 

LOCAL briefs- 
Corrosion causes pipe to burst, 
leads to brief closure of Lafene 

lafene Health ('enter temporarily shut 
down Monday due to a burst pipe. 

A mam pipe in the clinic's heating and 
cooling system broke, causing a hot water 
hurst, said Randy Slover. director of facilities 
and building maiiiU'iuiKc 

H.isu ,ill>. I pipe broke above the ceiling 
due to corrosion." lie said. 

Sally Sow ell. director of administrative 
services, said after the initial burst was 
cleaned, the automatic heating system turned 
OH i rating a second water burst 

"It was a pretty major break." Sowell 
said. "It was in the general clinic area, so we 
were forced to clOM the area." 

"We had water gushing everywhere." she 
said. 

Lafene closed all services after the burst, 
except for urgent care, which shut down at 5 
p.m.. Sowell said. Lafene plans to reopen 
today as scheduled, Sowell said. 

"We should be back in operation." she 

Mid   "I nless something unforeseen happens 
again, we'll be open in the morning." 

Appointments are being rescheduled for 
this week. 

Sarah Hiihm j 

Fort Riley soldier found dead 
after accident along tank trail 

A I ort Rilev soldier was pronounced dead 
at the Kflne ol an iccidenl that occurred 
Monday morning. 

The man's Hiimvee was found overturned 
along ■ 'auk trail east oi (he Muhi Purpose 
Range I onpksi 

No other information is being released it 
this time. Deb Skidmore, public inform I 
officer, said. 

Once the naxl oi km are notified of the 
death, nmre information, im luding the man's 
identity, will be released. Skidmore said 

■■ \ttei next ol km ia notifi id we'll know 
his name, title, unit, age, wheie he's from." 
she said 

An investigation is being i onducted eon 
cerning the cfa idenl. 

Sarah Huhan 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want your 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

ifitiL 
~~ buiTet in 

bom rd 
BBBBBBsSstssSBBBj 

Announcements 

UABN TO FLYi- K State 
Flying Club has five air- 
plane*, lowest rates For in 
l donation, call 537 8406. 
i»m ksu.edu/ksfc 

ATTENTION DECEMBER 

Oraduales1 Grad Fair 99 is 
•-©ming October 6 and 7 tn 
iNe Union Courtyard 
!0a m   4p m   Company 
representatives on hand to 
ifsist vou with all your 
jraduation needs. 

lOVf RNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
t>*t boots, overshoes, wool 
' blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday Friday 
9| m   5 30p m , Saturday 
9a m   4p m   St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
Kansas. (785)437 2734 

KSU STUDENTS 

AVERAGE ABOUT 

<^|[)PER 
HOUR WHEN 

PARTYING. 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 

hecks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
SS5-0046 or 837-1803 

NO ENERGY, hopless. can't 
I oni antrate' Depression 
issan illness that can be 
if*ated   Free confidential 
screening for depression 
aed referral to local re- 
sources   For brief screen 
irty appointment, call Paw 
nee Mental Health Servic- 
ed, 687-4326 

PClRPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t-shirts. hats, 
bandannas   Adult and 
youth sizes   St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's. 
KS. 1785)437 2734 

WANT TO ■ NTI ve- 
inrinary profesaer with dog 
lioth house broken), wish 

»•» to rent furnished house 
of apartment January 
Ajnl   Call collect 
303)747 2461 

010 

mihal status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, ege. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Viol all on. should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall, 
887-244)0. 

110 BsSSSBBBBBBBBBS 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Uisrumlshsxl 

"GREAT PtUCESI-    Near 
campus  Very nice one, 
two, three-bedrooms 
837-1084). www be- 
loose com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa- 
cious one-bedroom apart- 
ments. Clean, quiet, fur- 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537-8389, pleas* leave mes- 

■■■"I- 

ONE-BEDROOM APART 
ME NT  1620 Fairview 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124 Ratone   Call 
Marie at 539 O590 

120| 

for Rent- 
Hou—  

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier   Available now 
539 3672. 

148| 

Roommate 
Wanted 

FEMALE PREFERED to 
share nice two-bedroom 
mobile home with quiet, 
studious male. Washer/ 
dryer. $250, call Jason, 
537 7872 

LARGE BEDROOM in nice 
house   Washer/ dryer, 
pets welcome, $275 a 
month, 539-4320 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets. 539-1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house. Close 
to campus $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 588-9780 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want- 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0600 

■ 

Lfrntind Found 
Sublease 

THHIf BEDROOM 
HOUSE, fabulous location, 
corner of Bluemont and 
Manhattan, washer/ dryer 
Available immediately 
770-8253 

Personals 

W* require e form of 
picture ID (KSU. driv- 
er's license or other) 
when piecing * per 

service: 
directory 

.0.1.1 

Other 
Services 

For Rent- 
Apts. Fumlshsd 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in housing 
without distinction on 
■•count of race, sea. fa 

MARTIAL ARTS class at 
Manhattan Athletic Club 
For more information call 
DenaGoWe 456-8156 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

310 

Help Wanted  

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equel op- 
portunity In securing 
end holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
heV she Is property quail- 
fled regardless of race. 
sen  military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resource* et City Hall. 
887-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of edvertlae 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Cereer claaarflca- 
tion. Readers ere ad 
vlaed to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
er* to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Buroeu. 
SOI SE Jefferson   To 
pelre. KS 66*07 1190 
(785)232-0464 

1*21. HOUR PART 
TIME/FULL TIME I   Easy 
work processing mail or e- 
mail from home or school' 
For details email 
Register aaweber com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tunny1"  Part-time |ob with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na 
tional Guard. Call 
537-4003/ 537-4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)977 • 
1720. 

8800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at hornet No 
eiiperience necessary  1 
800 6964779 ext 1808 

HELPWANTEO Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 
patience INFO 1-504 
646-1700 DEPT KS 6438 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITIONS COMPUI 
ER ASSISTANT. Re 
sponsliMllties Include: 
Help with opening com- 
puters as well as assisting 
with any problems   Pro- 
tects will include develop 
ing a troubleshooting man 
ual and data entry for the 
Bookstore e-commerce 
sight   Ouefiflcettone: 
High school graduate/ 
GED. experience with dif 
ferent types of software 
and writing HTML or other 
web site coding   DtSIW- 
BUtlON CENTER DfeTV 
ER.   Responsibilities In 
elude: dnving delivery ve 
hicle to and from K State 
Student Union and DC 
Building, operating a fork- 
lift and pallet |ack to move 
cartons, pallets and bins as 
needed, assistance with 
book merchandise area as 
well as pulling and stock 
ing store supplies  Qual- 
ification*: Must be able 
to lift at least 65 pounds. 
Work required in a three 
hour block  Need a valid 
Kansas driver's license. 
Contact: K State Student 
Union Human Resources, 
222 Student Union, 
(785)532-6577 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to worst $26 $75 per hour 
part time/full time   1 888 

216-2434   www work from 
home net/en|oy 

PART TIME IN home child 
care. Friday afternoons. 
Must be dependable and 
responsible. References re 
quired   Please leave mes- 
sage on pager 800 
691-1273 

PART TIME/ FLEXIBLE 
hours for light mechanical 
work   Stop by B&B Radia- 
tor or call 776-0000 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
iar with various business 
computer programs   Min- 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated. 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams  Call 539 7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville 

GET 
at 

JOB 
I    WCt   " '   ( I     i ./MM 

■•'/(' iVonfed 
itCOOO 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
der graduate looking for op 
porlunlty in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing. 
KSU 1969) to help manage 
accounting ol one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   Work/ study post 
tton preferable 
539 7479 

RAMADA INN M.A7A 
Now hiring A M front 
desk workers, room at 
tendants, banquet servers. 
night attendants Please 
apply in person. 1641 An 
derson Ave 

RIAL ESTATE Mort- 
gage Loan Processor at 
local bank   Prior real as 
tate experience required 
Must be computer literate 
Financial background help 
ful   Great hours, great ben 
efits  Apply at Kansas 
State Bank, 1010 Westloop, 
Manhattan. KS. EOE 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
hiring notetakarsl I Vou 
can earn up to $300 per se 
mester■ course by taking 
notes for us'  If interested 
apply on-line at 
www notesu com 

THE RILEY County Police 
Department, an Equal Op 
port unity Employer, is ac 
cepting applications for the 
position of POLICE OFFIC 
ER from October 4th until 
October 20th at 4p.m 
Starting salary is $2116.74 
per month, with several 
other employee benefits 
Applicants must be at least 
21 years of age. acrti/en 
of the United States, have 
a high school diploma (or 
GED equivalent,, must be 
able to perform all essen 
tial functions of the de- 
partment's written job de 
scription. be able to pass 
physical agility tests, pass 
written examination, and 
have the ability to type 16 
words per minute net. 
Computer knowledge is de 
suable, but not mandatory 
Applicants must be willing 
and able to work any shift. 
as well as weekends, must 
pats an intensive back 
ground investigation, 
which includes a polygraph 
exam, a drug screening 
test, psychological and 
medical testing  Applicants 
must not have been con 
victed of the crime of Do- 
mestic Violence as defined 
by State law and Depart 
ment Policy, must not have 
any felony convictions or 
series of misdemeanor or 
traffic convictions, which 
tends to indicate a disre 
spect for the law   Applic 
ants must have ability to un 
derstand and communi 
cate some technical mate 
rials consisting of laws, reg 
ulalions, and departmental 
policies and procedures, 
and have ability to pre 
pare factual written re 
ports    Applicants must 
commit to establishing a 
residence within a thirty 
mile radius of the police 
department headquarters, 
upon appointment   If pos 
sible, applicants should 
apply in person at the Po 
lK» Department. 115 N 4th 
St, Manhattan, KS 66502, 
between the hours of 8 30 
to 11 30am and 1:30 to 
4 30p m , Monday through 
Friday   Applications may be 
mailed upon written re 
quest    For further infor 
mation, contact the Ad 
ministrative Services Divi 
sion. Captain Dana Kyle or 
A vie Roblyer 
(7861537-6100 

WAIT STAFF needed 
Flexible hours, desirable 
work environment   Apply 
in person: Manhattan 
Country Club, 1531 N 10th 

WAITRESS IMMEDIATE 
opening   Apply at The Gin 
Mill. 317Poynu. 2 4pm . 
Monday Friday 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
mont/Career classifica- 
tion   Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urgaa our readers to 
contact the Better Bun 
ness Bureau, 501 SE 
Jeff arson, Topeka, KS 
66607-1 ISO 
(786)232-0464 

400 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

open 
market 

405 ■ 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANr to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors. Lair Gauche.'.'. 
loop, 776 3302   Tt 

4101 

Items for Selo. 

ANTIQUES. COLIECTI 
BLES. tools, books, furnt 
lure, estate lewelry. beer 
signs, thousands ol Burl 
ou* goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Or 
between Bnggs and air- 
port Open 12 5p.m 
Closed Sunday*.    Moo 
days 539 4684 

CHECK 
OUTTHE 

GAMEDAY 
COLLEGIAN 
IN FRIDAY'S 

PAPER. 

NEED TWO student foot- 
be* tickets lor KU game 
With ICAT ri possible. Call 
Brooke at 399 2201 

WANTED FOUR KSU vs. 
KU Prefer student general 
admission Call Corey 
S37 3922 

WANTED   FOUR tickets to 
H.iylnr game   General Ad 
mission  Call Becky   396 
2B41 

WANTED  GENERAL Ad 
mission tickets for KSU vs 
Utah Stale   Leave me* 
sage. 537 3448 

WANTED   TICKETS for KU 
and Colorado games. 
Nikki 565 0727 

WANTED   TWO tickets for 
KSU vs KU game   General 
admission preferred   Call 
Steve or Erin at 770-8772 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
KSU'KU game   Call 539 
2580   Leave message 

9101 

ansportatlon 

Automobiles  

89 IROC Camaro. all op 
lions. 350 TPI. automatic. 
40K on short bloc. $5500 oi 
best otter   776 6294   Ask 
for Jon 

1986 NISSAN 3O02X t 
tops, CD player Runs 
great $2100, must sell 
537-4157 

1988PIYMOI 
fiv sjMed "i"'- sosd 
$400  587 9006 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
'Ji. <■    ,ti   i„>/. I .nut .iinl 
tire*, five speed, cruise con 
Irol Call 539 2964 

1991 PONTIAC Grand Am 
Kir. 82K miles, $4500 

or best offer   587 9574 

1992 FORD Tempo GL. 
76K, power windows, 
[IIIWI'I   Im i<<    .11!  i 'Hull 

rules, tnur door, 
$3300 or best offer 

IflOO TOUR USA 
wwwstudentexpress com 

8301 

Spring 
Imk  

•••ACT NOW!  lint the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICESI South Pi 

I'I.I 

m r.   Ai .ipiili i>   • lot 
and Mardi(|ras. Reps need 
ed    Travel free. <• nnSSS 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS  1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretour'. 

BROWSE ICPT.COM fur 
S|iriri||lirea« ■2000"   All 
destinations nft 

pants, student m 
gam/atinns. and l  N 
sates represent 
ed   Fabulous p 
tels, and price*   Call Intel 
Campus 18001327 6013 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH! < I SPRING 
BREAK 2000.      UrJrarK 
(  liy  ' ' .   fill 
Highly Mmiv  
tn promote Spmi'l I 
20001 

;    mil tl.ivr-   ' HI I 
-. reps can 

eem Free Trips and 
over 110,000! 

sau' Book Trips On 
I IK) in .mil win FREE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
Line! 
www StudsntCily I 0 
(800)293 1443 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's *1 Student 

erator to Jamaica M 
Bahamas, Cruisi".  H 
ida Now hiring on ■ 
reps Call 1-S0O <V48 
4S4S oi visit online • 
www ililiavil com 

SPRING BREAK 2O0O 
PLAN NOW1 Can. un, M,i 
.ill.m Acapii1' 

nth Padre   Rl 
TWA flights   A i 
best packages. Bool 
and SAVE1 

1800 SURFS UP 
wwwstudent! . 

SPRING BREAK It. | 
ed to promote campus 
trips   EarnS I 
No cost   We tram you   1 
800 367 1252 oi 
www spiingh 
red com 

CiassifiedRATES 

1 DAY 
20 words or less 

57 15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per .■. 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
i less 

• 90 
word over 20 S 40 

per word 
re day rale) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Ked/ie 103   : 

r 

Stale Student Union) 
Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday trom 8 am to 5 
p.m. The cmce is open. 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classilieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you hav" an account 

with SI 
Publications Inc. 

■h check. 
■ are 

accepted Ther>> 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the nght to 
edit rp|i-ct or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run lound ads lor three 

days tree ol charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you tmd an error in 

your ad. please call us 
We accept responstbik- 

ty only lor the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
II you self your item 
belore your ad has 

expired we wi refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

beto 10 be 

HEADLINES 
For an ex fa charge 
we iime 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 
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Bombs kill 1 
as separatists 
disrupt polls 

BY QAISER MIRZA 
TIIK Asax-umt Pitas 

ANANTNAG.India -Separatist 
militants triggered explosions during 
voting Monday, leaving one dead, 19 
wounded and making good on threats 
to disrupt polls in Kashmir. 

Two explosions in Pampore, 20 
miles south of the regional capital, 
Siinagar, injured nine policemen and 
two polling agents supervising the 
voting One polling agent later died 
at a hospital. 

Nine other policemen were 
injured when rebels fired a rocket at 
a polling center in Pulwama an hour 
before it opened. The rebels detonat- 
ed at least four more explosive 
devices near voting stations, but no 
one was hurt. 

Separatist militants successfully 
have called general strikes and vote 
boycotts on each day that Kashmir 
has been scheduled to vote for a new 
Indian national parliament. 

In New Delhi, a spokesman for 
the ruling Bharatiya Janata Party said 
voters had defied guerrilla threats in 
several parts of the country during 
the five-phase election. "The ballot 
has survived bullets," Krishna Lai 
Sharma told reporters 

In Anantnag, only a few residents 
voted In Srinagar, police used 
batons and tear gas against protest- 
ers, Press Trust of India reported 

The rebels say elections do not 
give them the right of self-determina- 
tion, which is their key demand 

Dozens of separatist groups have 
been fighting for a decade for 
Kashmir"? independence or merger 
with neighboring Pakistan. More 
than 25.000 people have been killed 
since the fighting began in 1989 in 
India's only Muslim majority region. 

"Thousands of people have shed 
their blood for the freedom struggle 
We don't want their sacrifice to go in 
vain, so I didn't vote," said Ghulam 
Ahmad Tantaray. 60, a farmer har- 
vesting his nee crop 

East Timorese 
ready for peace 
after rampage 

Bv ELLEN KNK KMEVER 
Tin. AaucunoPuu 

MALIANA, East Timor — 
Mistaking journalists for peacekeep- 
ers. East Timorese refugees ran down 
(he hills cheering Monday, waving 
banners in English that read: 
Welcome Salvation Army." 

The mistake was understandable 
considering that Australian heli- 
copters buzzed overhead in prepara- 
tion for a troop advance as militias 
retreated from what had been one of 
their strongholds 

Seven UN workers were killed 
in the town of Maliana during the 
Aug. 30 vote for independence from 
Indonesia. 

Following the announcement of 
the results, pro-Jakarta militia gangs 
went on a rampage through East 
limor, driving hundreds of thou- 
sands from their homes and killing an 
unknown number 

An estimated 230,000 East 
Timorese ended up in camps in West 
limor Many more fled to the hills 
above their homes 

Some nine miles ahead of the 
Australian force, pro-independence 
guerrillas wielding swords moved 
down from the mountains to secure 
territory behind the withdrawing 
militia 

Maliana residents said they had 
last seen militia on Thursday when 
they entered the town, burning 
homes and firing in the air 

Francesco de Santos was one of 
dozens of refugees who ran to greet 
the first outsiders to the area since the 
vote Although the Australians were 
close by, he said he would continue 
to sleep in the hills until troops enter 
the city. They were expected to do so 
within a few days. 

"We'll be happy as soon as the 
soldiers are here because automati- 
cally we will have safety, all of us 
can live." said Alipio de Jesus de 
Santos, his hands still wet from the 
ink used to make the banners 

He said that the night he left 
Maliana on Sept 8, police took 20 
people away to a station Villagers 
heard shots and screams from the 
building 

Those who came down from the 
hills Monday were all men who said 
their wives and children were in 
camps in West Timor Many said 
they hoped to go to West Timor to 
find family once the situation is 
peaceful again 

Australian troops moved along a 
winding road high in the hills of East 
Timor on Monday that stretches 
inland from the coast 

Most of the villages along the 
way were abandoned. Water buffalo 
roamed loose in the absence of their 
owners and bougainvillea flowers 
bloomed brightly against a dry and 
rocky landscape 

Agency uncovers new information after nuclear accident 
■ Investigation finds proof 
that 3 new workers skipped 
steps to finish Job quickly. 

 Bv KOJI SASAHARA  
Tm AsKKutm Pua 

TOKAIMURA, Japan The gov- 
ernment stepped up its investigation 
Monday into shoddy practices at a urani- 
um-processing plant that set off Japan's 
worst nuclear accident. 

The three workers responsible for the 
accident were using bucket-like contain- 
ers to mix the uranium and were on the 
assignment for the first time 

They also skipped some steps to get 
the job done as quickly as possible, the 
national Asahi newspaper reported 
Monday. 

The Science and Technology Agency 

was inspecting the site of Thursday's 
accident and questioning officials of JC'O 
Co., the private company that ran the 
plant in Tokaimura. 70 miles northeast of 
Tokyo. 

The agency also announced plans to 
search the offices of 20 nuclear facilities 
around the country, and the government 
issued notice that the operating proce- 
dures of all nuclear power companies 
will be examined 

Prime Minister Keizo Obuchi asked 
for tighter emergency safety checks at all 
facilities handling nuclear fuel. He also 
requested a study on the proper moral 
discipline of employees at nuclear fuel 
plants 

For years. Tokyo insisted its nuclear 
facilities were far safer than those in 
other nations because of Japan's high 
technology and meticulous workers 

Officials have often scoffed at the 

idea that an accident like the ones at 
Chernobyl in the Ukraine or Three Mile 
Island in the United States could ever 
happen here. 

Revelations that comer-cutting led to 
Thursday's accident have dampened that 
sense of infahbility. 

Workers put in too much uranium, 
setting off an uncontrolled atomic reac- 
tion that continued for hours, spurting 
radioactivity into the air. 

The Tokaimura accident sent the 
three workers to the hospital two suf- 
fering potentially lethal doses of radia- 
tion. Forty-six other people were also 
exposed to radiation 

NO, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Sumitomo Metal Mining Co , has admit- 
ted that it had for years deviated from 
government-approved procedures by 
having its own illegal manual. 

The company was not required to be 

prepared for possible atomic reactions 
because the uranium-processing plant 
was in principle not supposed to set any 
off, Japanese media reports said 

The atomic reaction, called fission, 
set off by the accident is similar to what 
happens in a nuclear reactor and is the 
principle behind the atomic bomb 
Processing uranium, if done properly, 
does not entail an atomic reaction 

By using the bucket-like container! 
instead of more sophisticated equipment, 
the mixing could be shortened from three 
howl to just 30 minutes, the \-aln said. 
citing a hospitalized worker's statement 
to police. 

The company's reaction to the acci- 
dent also is under investigation. 

Firefighters called in to help injured 
workers were never warned of a potential 
release of radioactivity and went in with- 
out protectiv i 

Firefighters were among those 
exposed to radiation 

I he speed of JCO's warning to town 
officials was also being examined. 
According to time lines provided by the 
company and Tokaimura municipal offi- 
cials, nearly two hours elapsed between. 
the accident and any notice to residents 
that something was wrong. 

Japanese media reports said II '< • 
knew within the first 10 minutes that an 
atomic reaction had began 

In Tokaimura. meanwhile, schools 
filled once again w ith children and shops 
opened for business 

Signs of the accident remained [Vflj 
Greenpeace activists were testing tor 
radiation outside the hobbled uranium 
reprocessing plant, the plant opcialor 
held counseling services for worried res- 
idents, and farmers feared returning to 
their fields. 
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MCI/Sprint merger draws fire from regulators 
■ Proposed merger could lead 
to increased costs, lessened 
competition, regulators warn. 

B\ NOI:LLI:KSO\ 
Till   I Pus 

NEW YORK MCI WorldCom's bold 
$115 billion plan to take over Sprint Corp. 
and combine the nation's second-and 
third-largest long-distance companies met 
immediate resistance Tuesday from a top 
federal regulator, who asked. "How can this 
be good for consumers?" 

MCI WorldCom and Sprint insisted their 
deal the biggest corporate takeover in 
history would strengthen competition 
across the board 

WorldCom, as the combined company 
would be known, could offer customers local 
and long-distance service, as well as mobile 
phone, paging and Internet products, all for 
one. flat-rate monthly fee 

Regulators. however, point to 
WorldCom's control of 36 percent of the 
$110 billion U.S. long-distance market, sec- 
ond only lo AT&T's 43 percent 

"Competition has produced a price war in 
the   long-distance   market    This   merger 

appears to be a surrender," said William E. 
Kennard. chairman of the Federal 
Communications Commission. in 
Washington, DC 

Kennard said the companies will bear a 
heavy burden to show how consumers would 
be better off 

In addition to FCC approval, the deal also 
faces antitrust scrutiny from the Justice 
Department 

Kennard's concerns were echoed by 
consumer groups and rival Baby Bell 
companies. The static coming out of 
Washington had many people, including 
investors, wondering if the deal would fall 
apart. 

Sprint stock unexpectedly fell $2 to 
$58 87 12 Tuesday on the New York Stock 
Exchange, despite MCI WorldCom's offer of 
$76 a share in stock MCI WorldCom 
slumped $3.68 3 4 to $67.93 3 4 a share on 
the Nasdaq Stock Market 

Bernard J. Lbbcrs. president and chief 
executive of MCI WorldCom, defended his 
deal 

"We understood from day one it is our 
burden of proof to show this is pro-competi- 
tivc." he said Kennard "told us he would 
keep an open mind " 

Congress passed the Telecommunications 

Act of 1996 to promote competition in local 
and long-distance markets and cable 
television. In the past three years, new 
technology has changed the competitive 
landscape and started a wave of mergers and 
acquisitions 

People now can make a telephone call that 
is carried over the Internet, receive e-mail 
over their wireless phones and watch movies 
on their computers 

MCI WorldCom topped a competing 
$100 billion offer from BellSouth Can to 
win control of Sprint MCI WorldCom, 
based in Clinton. Miss, sweetened its offer 
rather than risk losing Sprint's 4 million 
wireless customers and 17 million paging 
customers. 

Ebbers, 58, will be president and chief 
executive of the new WorldCom William T. 
Esrey, 59, chairman and chief executive of 
Kansas City, Mo -based Sprint, will be chair- 
man of WorldCom. 

For Ebbers. it is the second stunning 
takeover in two years His upstart WorldCom 
acquired what was then MCI 
Communications in 1998, beating out foreign 
rival British Telecommunications PI.C 

MCI WorldCom and Sprint hope to 
complete the deal in the second half of next 
year. 

Report of merger leaves many questions 
about future of operations in Kansas City 

Tilt ASMM 'im.DPKISS 

OVERLAND PARK, Kan - Leaders of 
Sprint's Kansas City-area operations insisted the 
company has no plans to abandon the company's 
massive headquarters project here amid plans to 
merge with MCI WorldCom 

Michael B. Fuller, president and CEO of 
Sprint's Local Telecommunications Division, 
said. 'We expect to complete the construction of 
our campus. We expect to continue moving 
employees to the campus at a rate of 200 every 
weekend and we expect a substantially similar 
employee population to what we have here." 

Fuller said the subject of a pullout from the 
Kansas City area was never discussed in merger 
talks with MCI WorldCom 

Still, Tuesday's merger announcement left 
many of Sprint's 15,000 Kansas City area 
employees, as well as business and government 
leaders, wondering how it affects their futures 

Mississippi-based MCI WorldCom Inc. has 
made a successful $115 billion bid for Sprint, the 
companies announced today. 

The combined company will be called 
WorldCom and will control 30 percent of the U.S. 
long-distance market, offer wireless phone and 
paging services and an Internet network. 
WorldCom also will be a stronger competitor to 
AT&T, the nation's largest long-distance and 
cable TV company. 

Sprint dedicated its new world headquarters 
on Friday in Overland Park, a 22-building com- 
plex still under construction that is designed to 
accommodate some 15,000 employees, now 
spread out in more than 40 buildings across the 
metropolitan area. 

Overland Park granted millions of dollars 
worth of tax incentives to get the complex, and 
Mayor Ed F.ilert said Monday night that he hoped 

■ See MERGER on PAGE 7 

END OF A CENTURY 

M 

1910-1919 

Aaow I lo ( in unw oi I Mvrnsm  \m HIM.S, I'm mi Hmm Cot miM Of no Ko\ U Pi KPI I 

Aeon Meateart at tea military program at K-State march In 1918. Hag* Dudley steadily gained r»* wit* the military and finished tee war as a captain la 1963. ha retired 
from tee military as an Air Force colonel He died In 1970. 

Hugh Dudley served as a yell leader at Kansas State Agricultural College. He arrived at KSAC la 1912 wlte a dedication to tee military and remained active with tee 
carp* although he didn't have to participate after his third year Ha studied at Oxford university and later worked at a banker after hit graduation In 1920. 

Living with war 
STORY BY JONATHAN KURCHE C-J 

KSAC military training prepares college students for problems of war 
Editor's Note: 
■ This is the second in a weekly 
tenet celebrating the end ol the 
1900s Each week, me Collegian will 
highlight a story from each decade ol 
the century 

n» HAWAS STATS comctm 

The Kama State Collegian on 
April 24,1917. reported on haw 
tee university will change after 
students leave far World War I 
training. 

The Kansas Stale ( 'ollegian. April 24. 191' 
"A Challenge » KSAC.' 77ie War 
Department has ordered applicants lor 
lommi.ssmns in the officers reserve corps fej 
report at Port Riley May 7 for training Men 

from land grant colleges are especially wanted 
This is a CnwAtJeJjt lo the men in the militan 

department of KSAC The department was organized 
hy the government to train i#ini /"/ jetpj such an 
emergent j ej the present one. Two hundred men 
should he KSA(' j quota Will the eligible men answer 
ih, (hallenge? 

When the stormy clouds of war did break over the 
United States on April 6, 1917. few could justifiably 
claim surprise at the tum in events. 

After all. those clouds had been lurking on the 
horizon for two years The war in Europe had been 
intensifying, and (ierman frustration over an effective 
British naval blockade led to a policy of unrestricted 
submarine warfare, which in turn, meant the loss of 
American ships and capital Combined with the 
discovery of the Zimmermann telegram a message 
sent by the Germans to Mexico suggesting partnership 
and recovery of United States territories American 
neutrality virtually was wiped out 

The magnitude of such a war was something the 
United States had never had to deal with The 1919 

Royal  Purple described the  United  States' 
preparedness for war as pitiful But, it said, the 
readiness of the students at Kansas State 
Agricultural College did not match that of the 
rest of the country 

"One group of civilians, however, was 
partially prepared," the Royal Purple said. 
"These  men  were  the  alumni  and 
undergraduates of Kansas State     men 
who had learned the fundamentals of 
drill on the slope east of the audito- 
rium    These   trained    Aggies 
responded splendidly, and proved 
by their rapid promotions that military 
training in the college       training which 
Aggie men had been given for years     had 
prepared   them   to   ftce   squarely   the 
problems of war." 

When the Monll Act       the act of 
Congress that established the land grant 
university        was  ratified  in  1862.  it 
mandated that military training be made available to 
all students at schools in the land-grant system. The 
military science department was therefore part of the 
university when it was founded in 1863. 

I See WAR, and other "The I ml of t 
Century" Ankles on PAGE 3 

Fee committee 
suggests taking 
council's duties 
■ Fine Arts Council would lose allocating 
responsibilities if bill is passed by Senate. 

BtJtNMlt.KIU \N 
Kiwis SI in I OUSOUS 

The Privilege Fee Committee voted unanimously Tuesday 
to co-write two bills one to eliminate the allocating duties of 
Fine Arts Council and another to create a KSU Libraries 
Student Advisory Committee 

"It is an issue because faculty have a vote on student 
money," Committee Chair Ryan Walker said, referring to the 
Fine Arts Council vote "It matters that they have a vote, peri- 
od." 

There are nine students on the council and eight faculty 
members, who have half a vote The total budget for the coun- 
cil is $308,841. and $12,000 of that is allocated to student 
groups within the council. 

"There has been considerable reluctance to support tins, 
said led Conrad, committee member and council chairman 
"The council felt it was important that faculty were there to 
convey their opinion. This issue has brought more VOCIIMH 
from the students than any last year A lot of students have pro- 
fessors that sit on the board, and they are reluctant Jo offend 
them." 

Vicki Heater, COndl member and junior in pre-psycholo- 
gy, said the bill is taking away the voice of the faculty in some 
of their decisions 

"I don't know how they empower students by taking away 

■ See COMMITTEE on PAGE 7 

Commission votes 
to fund skate park 

B\ TIM RICHARDSON  
Kissis Sim Coutous 

City commissioners unanimously agreed Tuesday to give 
$10,000 for the construction of a skateboard park in I 
Park 

The request from K-State to use funds from the 
City/University Tax Fund's contingency account will help 

fund the first phase of the project, which 
will cost about $59,000 Ron Fehr. assis- 
tant city manager, said the park will 
decrease skateboarding on the K-State 
campus 

"It provides an alternatee place to 
direct folks who are skateboarding on 
campus," he said. 

The contingency account was set up 
to fund unexpected projects that mutual- 
ly benefit K-State and Manhattan 
Account expenditures require permission 
from the city manager 

This is the first time funds have been utilized from the 
account, which commissioners said could set a precedence for 
future contingency account use Commissioner Bruce Snead 
said although he supports the skateboard park, future requests 
should be examined before reaching commissioners 

"In other years, there may be requests that should be rout- 
ed through advisory boards." he said 

The city will need to reach an agreement with Manhattan- 
Ogden USD 383 to use its property north of the CiCo Park ten- 
nis courts The district has expressed support for the proposal 
The skateboard park committee has raised about $ 1,600 for the 
park and is asking local businesses to donate materials 

■ WHAT'S THAT? 
The skateboard 
park will be north 
ol the CiCo Park 
tennis courts, if an 
additional $38,400 
is raised to fund 
the first phase ol 
the plan 
Construction 
would begin in 
2000. 

I See PARK on PAGE 7 
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CAMPU T&lendar ^reports 
Campus (alendar is the Collegian't 
campus bulletin board twice. Items in 
the caltndai can he published up to 
lime urn, >  lit M might not appeal 
bei oust HI tpact c oiutmbtts hut are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
a nun   In place an item in the 
( ampul ( alendar. ttOf hv Kedzic 116 
and fill out a lorm or email the news 
editor at hulletinvaspuh.ksu.edu hy II 
a m two da\ v hefore it is to run 

■ Career and Employment Services 
will conduct a winning interviews work- 

shop at 4 p.m. today in Union 206. 
■ Intercollegiate Horse Show 

Association will meet at 5 p.m. today in 

Weber 146. 
■ I ( M Christian Explorers will meet 

fa worship at 8.30 tonight at the ECM 
l .impus ( enter, 1021 Denison Ave 

■ The K-State-Manhattan Chess 

Club will meet from 7 to 10 tonight in 

I nion 206 All levels of play welcome. 
■ Pre-Physical Therapy Club will 

meet at (> tonight in Union 208. All stu- 

dents interested in physical therapy are 
encouraged to attend Susan Watt will 

be the euest speaker. 
■ Lutheran Fellowship meets every 

Thursday in the Union, Room 203. 
( hnst   Evangelical  Lutheran   Young 

Vlults meets at 6:30 p.m. for an hour of 
fellowship and devotion focused on col- 

lege and student life. 
■ The Math Club will sponsor a 

book and college-algebra flash card sale 

from S am to 5 p.m. in Cardwell Hall 

1 hursday, Enday. Monday and Tuesday 
■ The Pre-Vet Club will have a reg- 

ular club meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in Trotter 201 

■ llillel will meet at 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday at Java I ■pnatO & Bakery in 

Aggieville. 
■ Physical Therapy Club will meet 

at 6 p.m. Thursday in Union 208. 
■ k-Statc Horseman's Association 

will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 

Weber III 
■ Kansas Association of Broacasters 

fall convention is lota at the Manhattan 

Holidav Inn and Holidome 

Reports are taken directly from the 

K-State and Kilev C oiintv police 

departments' daily logs  We do not list 
wheel locks or minor traffic violations 
!'• -i nM of space constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
■ Due to computer failure at the 

Riley County Police Department, police 

reports were not available for Tuesday 
and today 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made. 

nmrewind 
Dotty Rewind collet ts lop local, state, 

national and world newt from the past 
24 hours Briefs are compiled from 
mr, and stall reports 

Teen-ager loses leg helping 
stranded Chicago motorist 

CHICAGO David    Bcnoit's 
impulse to help a stranded motorist for- 

ever altered his life The 17-year-old 
now spends his days trying to regain the 

life he had hefore his leg was amputated 
and his pelvis fractured. 

"I'm just trying to get through it so 1 

can walk again." Bcnoit said Monday 
from his bed at Christ Hospital. 

Benoit was driving to work Sept 23 

when he saw Debbie Vetter standing on 
the side of a suburban Chicago roadway, 

staring at her stalled car's motor 

He pulled his truck behind her car 
and turned on his hazard lights because 

hers weren't working, then walked back 
to check his own flashers. 

"All I heard was a thud, and I looked 
in the rear view mirror and saw his truck 

moving forward." Vetter said A car had 

rear-ended Bcnoit's truck, pinning him 

between the two vehicles. 
The driver of the car that struck 

Benoit was ticketed for failing to reduce 

speed to avoid an accident. But 

Vetter  said   she can't   help  feeling 

partly responsible. 

"When it happened, I thought, Oh, 
my gosh, it could've been me,"' she 

said. "I call him my guardian angel " 
Vetter is planning a fund-raiser for 

Benoit next month and established a 

bank account to accept donations 

"There's going to be a lot of things he 

needs that insurance won't cover." she 
said. 

Doctors say Benoit should he able to 
walk in three months with the help of an 

artificial leg. 

"He is very strong and very deter- 
mined — he's just a hard worker so I 

know he'll work hard at this loo," his 
mother, Jeannine Benoit. said. 

Police investigate car wreck 
after woman drives into lake 

CHICAGO Police are investigat- 

ing whether a woman deliberately drove 
her car into Lake Michigan in a wreck 

that killed her and two of her children 
The car veered off Lake Shore Drive, 

went slowly down some steps and 

paused for a moment before it suddenly 
accelerated and went into a downtown 

harbor Monday night, police and wit- 
nesses said. 

Two police officers went into the 

murky. 59-degrce water to try to rescue 
the victims The officers had to be treat 

ed for exposure. 

Police divers had to break a window 
to pull out the victims: Shirley Combest. 

33, a long-distance operator for Sprint, 
her daughter, Shaniqua, 8, and her son 

John, 6 Combest had a, teen-age son 
who was not in the car 

Special committee denies 
physicians duty exemptions 

TOPEKA The idea of giving 
Kansas physicians an automatic exemp- 

tion from jury duty was rejected 

Tuesday by a legislative committee 
making recommendations for the 2000 

session. 
The Special Committee on Judiciary 

considered the jury duty exemption pro- 

posal along with other issues such as 
Internet privacy and identity theft 

It postponed decisions on Internet 

privacy and identity theft until next 
month 

Chairman Tim Emert, R- 
Independence, said there was little sup- 

port among lawmakers for exempting 
physicians from jury duty an exemp- 

tion given to no other profession 

The law allows judges to excuse peo- 
ple from jury duty for various reasons, 

but contains no blanket exemptions The 

Kansas Medical Society wants to leave 
the law unchanged. 

Exempted from jury service are those 
who cannot understand English, face 

being declared incompetent by a court or 
have committed a felony within the past 

decade 

Pinochet's lawyers request 
he not be required in court 

LONDON Lawyers tor Gen 
Augusto Pinochet say the former 

Chilean dictator is not well enough to 

■tend i bearing I rita to learn it he will 
be ordered extradited to Spam. 

A hearing will be today to consider 
the lawyers' argument that the XVyear- 

old general should he allowed to stay at 
the rented mansion where he remains 

under 24-hour guard 
Pinochet has a pacemaker, suffers 

from diabetes and a range of other ail- 

ments, and is said by his lUppOTten to be 
severely deptessed 

Judge Ronald Bartle of the Bow 

Street Magistrates Court had said 
Pinochet must be in court to hear the 

decision on extradition The judge is 

expected to rule today whether Pinochet 
must appear before him Friday. 

Officials find proof of virus 
in New Jersey for 1st time 

TRIM ON    N J lour dead 

crows found in New Jersey tested posi- 
tive for the West Nile-like \ mis believed 

responsible for the deaths of at least live 

people in the New York City metropoli- 
tan area 

The state health department said 

Monday this is the first time the virus 
has been identified in New Jersey The 

crows were found in Bergen. Etaex, 

Middlesex and Union counties in the 

northern part of Ihe state 
The virus is believed to be transmit- 

ted by mosquitoes that bite infected 

birds New York City, Long Island. New 

lersey and Connecticut have been spray- 

ing pesticides to kill as many motqtli- 
toes as possible before the first winter 
chills Scientists also are concerned the 

VOW will move south as birds migrate 
this fall 

There have been five confirmed 
deaths and several do/en cases of infec- 

tion in the New York < itv area. 
New Jersey Health I 'oinmissioner 

Christine Grant said residents should 
lake precautions against mosquito bites 

but should not be unduly concerned hy 

the test results Then have been no 
reports of New Jersey residents being 

mice ted with the virus 
"We have no reason to think that in 

fact we will see cases in New Jersey res- 
idents,'' (irant said Diseases like (his 

can have a hot spot, a fairly localized 
outbreak 

Mouse research could aid 
men worried about balding 

Nl V\ YORK Here's some hope- 
ful news lor men concerned about bald- 
ness 

(icne therapists at the \\ edl Medical 
College of Cornell I tmcrsitv report 

they have used injections of a gene in 

mice to force resting hair follicles into a 
growth phase. 

The lead researcher. Ronald G. 
Cryatal, used i vims to earn a MM 

nicknamed Sonic hedgehog, a hereditary 

factor essential tor development, into 
young mice whose hair tollkles had 

gone into a normal resting pi; 
The animals' black fur was bleached 

blond, and a few days after the injections 

tufts of new black hair sprouted, appar- 

ently after their follicles were forced 

back into active phaac 
The research, reported in the latest 

issue of The Journal of Clinical 

Investigation, has not yet been tried on 
humans If it were, and it worked, 

human hair-teeken preaumabr) would 
require multiple injections over their 

bald scalps. The New York I lines 
reported Tucsdac 

\i\ fneai i- tint maybe son, 

we will he using Sonu hc-duclioe M part 

of a cocktail of growth factors to nuke 
hair grow."' In in |-pstein. a dermatolo- 

gist at the l imersitv of California at 

San I rancisco ccirtmented in the Time* 

Problems remain to be solved, the 
I lines noted I pstein has found overac- 
tivity of the Sonu hedgehog gene is a 
ease id 'basal cell carcinoma, I common 
but treatable skin cancer 

( Directions and clarifications appear in 
this spate ll you Ml snniilliing that 
should lu i mil i led mil \e\ss Editor 
Angela Kisincr al 132*6336 or e-mail 
collegiiuksu.edu. 
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Microsoft Technology Talk 
"Microsoft Embedded CE and the Platform Builder' 

Wednesday, October 6th, 7:00 p.m. 

K State Student Union, Little Theatre 

FREE PIZZAl 

WIN a palm-sized PC running Windows CEI 

Bring your resume! 

www.microsoft.com/college/ 
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OF A CENTURY 
1900-1909 

WAR 
M continued from page 1 

The link between K-Slate and the 
military is one of the oldest in the 
UtiOD, and th< bond between the two 
WM ticdii in 1917. Compulsory service 
lor all male undergraduates in the 
RetCtve Offlcen' Training Corps was 
mandated by the Kansas Board of 
Regent! alter an IS>)4 deeision, so 
every male KSAC student had military' 
naming 

The drive to enlist was strong 
Students quickly acted to become part 
of the service, according to an article 
in the April 24. 1417, Collegian. 

"War had already made heavy 
inroads on college attendance."' the 
( olkgitn Mid   '.Sixty-one itudentt, 
the largest on record tor this time of 
the year, have withdrawn from icheol, 
I ighteee of these have left to enlist. 2\ 
to help with agricultural work at home 
and in \2 cases, either ill health or en 
absence ol an excuse was the cause 

Volunteer 
From tin- 1st It 4th btfantry, to 

Adjutant General, Kansas Vational 
Guard. ivin Wkllt I helm, iat 
method of obtaining a i onvulsshn m 
the volunteers b a trifle irregular, I 
iim forwarding It lit Captain Dudley's 
request and I leave eke m inm to you 

From Major Hugh H Dudley, to 
\djutanl General Kansas National 

Guard, iprtl 21, liln I wish to 
apph, for a, ommission as a first lieu- 
tenant and aide on MIUI staff In case of 
a mobilisation oj volunteers I hops 
you "ili be able to consider SII iippli- 
catton as I will volunteer at once m 

thesi i i' um- 
i 

Hugh Dudley knew he would vol- 
unteer li'i the Service il war broke out 

lire Kansas ( its. Kan   man. who 
came to KSA( in 1912, bad developed 

the military lbs com- 
pulsory  service in the ROTC had 
developed into something more   He 

uried active with the corps, despite 
the tact that he no longer was mandat- 
ed to participate after his third . cai 

Dudle) etc edit) rained rank in the 
Hit until the time came to go 

there" 
I he   \pnl  24   1917, ( ollegian 
ned he was one of the first to be 

commissioned for training 
Majoi   II H    Dudley  has been 

assured ■ lust lieutenant's commission 
in the aerial corps "I the Kansas 
National < maid." the < ollcian    ml 

Kenyon and Dudley, it is 
expected, will be leaving at about the 
same time the training camp convenes. 
thus taking from the local cade) 
the colonel, the three majors and seven 
ol the 12 captaina' 

In main w.iv-  the development of 

1910-1919 

■ i mveraity President Henry lacksoii 
replaced Ernest R Ntchoti Waters was 

i lit Irom 1909*3 I'T. when he resigned 
attei being appointed food edmhftsttttoi rot 
Kansas He formerly served as president ot 
Missouri \gnculture s, hool 
■ Student enrolbnenl reached its bJekejat 

mark m ichool history, Bearing I.MKI students 
m 1910 
■ I here was an end ot strife between the 

I imersilN   ol   KattSai  and  the  Kansas  Slate 
llural ( oil .'.alter Stubbs lor 

saw   liaiinoinoiis  relations     I  am  confident 
tlial il mil main which have char - 

I tween the Stage 
Bit) andth uhure I oil 

Dudley's priorities matched the devel- 
opment of the priorities of his school. 
Dudley and KSAC went through a 
coming-of-age together shifting 
priorities from the pleasantries of 
peacetime college life to gear-up in a 
time of war. 

"Getting 'over there"1 

The line between rooting and the 
military was fine for Dudley. On pages 
from the list of Aggie cheers in 
Dudley's scrapbook. he wrote instruc- 
tions for the pronunciation of the word 
attention "pronounced atten-shun." 
with the "shun" underlined twice for 
emphasis. 

Dudley began his career as a trum- 
peter in the cadet corps and was quick- 
ly promoted to chief trumpeter. He 
was responsible for leading at least 
two parades the May Day parade in 
spring ls>|.' and the Ag parade in fall 
1913 

Dudley also was an excellent 
marksman, winning national recogni- 
tion on the corps rifle team. He was 
promoted quickly, becoming a lieu- 
tenant in the cadet corps in November 
1913, a captain in September 1914 and 
a major of cadets in November 191 6 
As a major. Dudley was responsible 
foi the command of a battalion of men 
within the KSAC cadet corps 

It wasn't long after that Dudley 
joined troops of the Kansas National 
Guard in their service along the 
Mexican border in 1916. Soon. 
Dudley would be going to France as 
part of the American Expeditionary 
Force 

"Man of the Hour" 
I nits of the Students' Army 

Training Corps were established in 
more than 600 educational institutions. 

The goal of the SATC was to tram 
new officers for service in the AEF in 
the event ot a prolonged conflict The 
University was responsible for the 
training of these detachments, and at 
the time there was no space available 
to house troops on campus Many had 
to be boarded in the gymnasium in 
rows of cots until the building of bar- 
racks could begin in 1918. 

The first was completed a month 
later, in time for the 500 men who 
arrived at KSAC to begin work in the 
vocational course The new barrack 
only had enough space for 150. so the 
remainder of the men were in the 
largest receiving room of the shop 
building and in the gvm Men were 
placed in new barracks as quicklv as 
they could be built By the beginning 
of the 1918 school year, four large bar- 
raekl were built with a fifth to be 
pleted in October Students letuming 
to classes in the tall equated the 
growth of the barracks to that of mush 
rooms 

The universiu   at that time was 

PIIOIOCOI RIISV III I MVIKSIIV   \W IIIWs 

Students show their support for a field house on campus In Nichols Gymnasium. 
Nichols Hall was later destroyed by fire In December 1968. Ahearn Field House 
was built In 1951 and originally was designed to accommodate 14,000 people, 
although code modifications decreased seating to 11,220. 

therefore struck by a contradiction 
there was overwhelming influence for 
the young men of the college to seek 
commission and training immediately 
and join the troops overseas. At the 
outbreak of the war. the administration 
offered to give credit to graduating 
seniors who chose to withdraw from 
school for military or farm service 
The idea was that some students would 
be serving their country best outside of 
school, and KSAC wanted to encour- 
age that 

"The college man should enlist his 
brains and not his brawn, for his coun- 
try.' That is the opinion of Premier 
Dalfour of England, of President III 
Waters, and of Captain Mathews, all 
men who are in a position to know our 
country's needs," said an article in the 
April ' 27, 1917. edition of the 
Collegian In a separate column. 
Waters encouraged students to take 
their time thinking through how they 
can best serve their country 

"The greatest calamity that could 
befall our country would be for our 
high schools and colleges to cease 
preparing men and women to bear the 
country's largest responsibilities," 
Waters said "For every student called 
to the front, another should come for- 
ward and take HIS place Keep cool! 
Think it all through Find out what ser- 
vice you can best render to your coun- 
try Then act!" 

Waters was not immune to the 
fever spreading through the campus to 
serve The April 24 (ollegian recom- 
mended Waters look at leaving KS \< 
as it provided him too small a venue to 
serve the country 

"But Dr Waters is working in too 
narrow a sphere," the Collegian said 
"He is larger than Kansas state larger 
than the state of Kansas he is at pre- 
sent a national need We Kansans are 
not selfish we would like to see Dr 
Waters drafted to take charge of the 
national   food   situation    Once   in 

i9QQ-iaoJleL-     IK 
Th» total coil ol attending 
Kanua Stal* Agricultural Collage: 

■ Instate tuition a $3 SO total per lerm 

■ Oulol stale tuition is $20 50 total pei 
term 

■ Average coal ol books is S3 pei teim 

■ Board m private homes and boarding, 
houaat ranges Irom $3 to $4 per week 

n Ordinary expenditures, aside Irom 
clothing and traveling eipenses average 
$200 per year 

charge, he would become the national 
'Man of the Hour'" 

Waters left campus in fall 1917 to 
pursue other career opportunities 

"Buddy" 
Dudley was a member of the 139th 

infantry of the J5th Division the 
same division of Harry S Truman, 
where he was an artilleryman 

The VMh Division was composed 
entirely of Missouri and Kansas men, 
as it contained the Moralized 
Missouri and Kansas national euatds 
Their symbol was the Santa Fe 11 
representative ol the Santa 1e trail that 
tied the two states The <sth saw 
action as a relief division during the 
German breakout attempt at Si 
Mihiel. then at the strategic battle ol 
the Meuse-Argonne offensive I here, 
French British and American I 
pushed through the German line 
effectively cutting oil theft supply 
route It was one of the most decisive 
battles in the war. 

In Dudley s scrapbook is one ot the 
only photos Dttdaey lias ol ihe WSJ It 
is ol a i loss planted in rock) soil 
Written on it is the nanv, ol Sanfoid 
M. Brown Jr. and the words "died. 
Baulny. France." 

nh it, scrawled in Dudley's 
handwriting are Ihe words "my 
huddv 

1910-1919 
EVENTS AROUND THE WORLD 

1910: 
■ The Mexican Revolution begins, changing U S Mexican relations alter the 
United States sends its military forces 
■ The Union ol South Africa is formed as a dominion of Great Britain 
■ China abolishes slavery 

1911: 
■ A revolution in China ends the 267-year Qmg dynasty Nationalist leader 
Sun Yat-Sen returns Irom exile and is elected president 
■ A lire at the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory in lower Manhattan, N Y   kills 146 
seamstresses, prompting reforms in the garment industry 
■ Ftoald Amundsen, a Norwegian explorer, becomes the first person to reach 
the South Pole 
■ John D Rockeleller Standard Oil Company is ordered by the U S Supreme 
Court to break up 

1912: 
■ The RMS Titanic sinks on its maiden voyage after hitting an iceberg 
■ Universal Pictures is founded 

1913: 
■ The U S Department of Labor is founded 
■ Mexican President Francisco Madero is killed in a coup and Victonano 
Huerta proclaims himsell president while Francisco "PanchO" Villa leads an 
uprising in northern Mexico 
■ Knute Rockne transforms the game of football with his use of the tow 
pass. 

1914: 
■ The Roosevelt Corollary is added to the Monroe Doctrine giving the 11 
States international police power 
■ Workers break ground and begin work on the Panama Canal 
■ New YorVers open the first line of the subway 

1915: 
■ Pyrex is invented by Eugene Sullivan and William Taylor 
■ Poison gas is used as a weapon m Ypres. Belgium, by German forces. 

1916: 
■ Coca-Cola begins production of curvaceous bottles 
■ William Boemg founds his aircraft construction company 
■ John D Rockefeller becomes the first billionaire in the world 

1917: 
■ First $1 million movie contract is Signed By Chart*: 
■ Lenin leads the Russian Revolution 
■ Airplane is used to drop bombs in Belgium during Worid War I 

1918: 
■ US astronomer Marlow Shapley discovers the size and shape of IN 
Way 
■ Germany surrenders to the Allies 

1919: 
■ The Treaty ot Versailles is signed 
■ The wireless telephone is invented 
■ Briton John Alcock and American Arthur Whitten Brown make first nonstop 
flight across the Atlantic 
■ Physicist Ernest Rutherford discovers how to split the atom 

— Compiled by Angela - 

199 9 entury staff" 
Century Editor Tim Richardson 
Writer Jonathan Kurche 
Researcher Angela Kistner 

Designer Sai   " 
Special' 

recent years is now at an end " 

Campus Improvements 
In the lvHN-10 school vear, plans to build 

Nichols (ivmnasuim to be the largest and 
most complete in this region of the country 
began The building was completed in 1911 but 
wasn't as elaborate as planned due to funding 
problems 

Ihe Kansas Legislature appropriated 
SV0O0 for cement sidewalks for the college 

In the I s> 15-16 school year. $3,000 was 
available for the building and equipment of a 
slaughter house, which was removed when Van 
/ile Hall was constructed 

Sports 
■ ks\< Kored a team-record 71 points 

against Fairmont football team 

■ Plans to build a new athletic field were 
proposed, and the Kansas I cgislaiure appropri- 
ate) $5,000 for the project I he seniors of 1910 
discussed contributing money to the athletK 
committee, which would mean abolishing the 
tradition of placing a class stone in some 
building or some similar stunt 
■ Several changes were made to the game 

of lootball due to numerous broken thumbs and 
other injuries 

1 Removal of the five-yard restriction on 
the player who receives the hall Irom the snap 
back 

\ regiilalion that seven men be mam 
tamed by the offense on the line of scrimmage 

3 Prohibition ol the living tackle 
4 Division of four periods into |s minutes 
] No pushing or pulling of runner 
6. Limit on-side kick to 20 yards bevond 

lineot scrimmage 
I orwanj pass robe limited behind the line 

ol saimm.i 

Campus 
■ ( ollege Heul. ol the animal husbandry 

department, made a record-breaking showing 
at ChkagO winning giand champion 
■ Seniors and minors came logelher lor 

their first reception and l>aiic|iiel 
■ President Waters and Mike Mic.im 

tialemilies to oig.mi/e Bible studies 
■ The cntiaikc ol the I tilted Stales into 

World We I m 1917 cot enrollment bv nearly 
hall and no recovery was made until the 
■ Ihe percentage ssstem of eiadcs. whore 

the lowest passing guide had been 70 percent 
was replaced bv i MM system in which   l" 
meant excellent,   d"  was  good and   T 

was pass 
■ Frees I'H I to 1915, several chapters ol rra 
ternities Mh\ sororities were esniblisned on 
i ampui 

Attitudes 
l lie chid chemist ol the Department of 

\eiKuliiiie speak- at a banquet of the ( ornell 
Alumni   Vssociation of Washington   "The 
woman who rJoH noi know how to cook is a 
failure no rnattet how much highet education 
she has  It is worth more to liuinaniiv ti 
winiien know  how  lo COOK,  sew  buttons on 
shirts and tell fresh eggs trorn Male than 
have them able lo compiehend the fourth 
dimension oi tell when Hall )       mi I 
lo till si   I ollls " 

■ 

Hurry Back, Stodents! 
THE old town la dead now, but we're getting ready tor 

a btf buatneaa In the falL We have enlarged the 
•tore M per cent and will be prepared to fire yen even 
better service than before. Big shipments of the follow- 
ing rjoods are coming In now and will be on display when 
you return 

Kodaks, Sporting Goods,  Pennants, Stationery 
Bring In your friends, start them right by trading at the 

..College Book Store- 
nooks and College Supplies. L H. ENDACOTT, Mgr. 

Varney \ Rook Store 1910-1920 

Guy Varney made a bold business decision in 1916 by 

custom-building an impressive 2-story brick bookstore 

at 023 N. Manhattan Avenue, the currenl site of 

Varneys Book Store.The exterior was distinctive with 
black marble columns and huge plate-glass window s. 

while the interior was trimmed in solid oak Wanting to 

be open for fall textbook rush in September of 1916. 

Varney was frustrated that the front windows were 

delayed in arriving. Varney decided to go ahead and 

stock the store with merchandise, then hired a man to 

sleep in the front of the store until the windows finally 

came! But his troubles weren't over. World War I 

decreased student enrollment by about 30% for the 

classes of 1917 and 1918. It was a lean time to be in 

the college bookstore business, but belter days were just 

around the corner... 

Varney's Book Store 
— inAggieville ——— 
"A vital part of the K-State tradition " 

\iijMii 1916 Col leg 
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Heinrich's promises 
remain unfulfilled 
Someone should poke laaoa Hemnch in the 

siili- .mil wild MB) up Scbool'l been in 
session !•>! M\ weeks now. anil out student 
boil\ president is still asleep on the couch in 
from ol the television All those rosv 

. impugn promises thai gol hum into offlct are still 
|ust thai     promises l nAilfilled ones at that, it" his 
CMilion is one he could he Hnd Irom, he would've 

ten in the unemployineBl hue a long tarn ago 
We should Ke piocicss In this lime ol \eai 

Instead we ire left s,niching 
oui heaiis wondering what        C\i m 
lleiniuh has done since bang      WUK « 

elected rhedeftnaooftha Ml01 If 
COUld be thai planning lakes (7(ly Dyf/ 
lime anil hence some 
promises lake a while to Kelly Furnas 
come to (Tuition Howevei Fd-to. m cmei 

the planning ol bra Joseph Hurl* 
, Ifflnign ptomises will he Managing Editor 

impleinenteil should DC ,  ... „ 
. .     . u ■      .1 Angela Klttner 
figured out before the Mows Edrio, 
promises are made 

Apparently, Heinhch jual 
made promises to souiul 
knowledgeable 

Heinhch promised 
residence hall residents 
COUld use then meal uuls 
to purchase food in the K- 
Stale sludenl I MOD  He 

promised to improve 
citywide transportation lie 
pioinised lomake voting 

foi Student Goveraiik] 
iatiofl eleelions easier 

bj nakiuj it acceaaiMe 
through the Internal 

No progress is being 
made on ihe lirsi promise  As lot 

the other two, the) seem like 
strange promises to make, since 
Heinhch has as much control 
o\er ihem H BD) other sludenl at 
k Stale   Ihe Inleinel voting 
would have to be faK ilrtated by 

(omputing and Network 
is, and it's Dot i pnoht) lor it h is bus) 

enough with grades going online  As loi ihe last 
promise, when has the K Slate stiulenl body 
president ever had control over ntv issues' Public 
b in portation in Maniutian is an issue ihe City 
( ommission has control ol. not liciniiih 

' ine loiirlh ol his lerm is OVST, anil we have mil 
seen I lleintiih sounds like a hioken 

I when a-ked when these piomises will he met 
I he answer seems lo be   by ihe next eleelion " If 
thai were the answei every presiik'til gave, k-Slate 
would ix- in a mi brevet 

CAMPUS 

m ourwm 
gJ 395-4444 

I in <'ollegian i Hi aa\ i Ionium is un 
anonymous I all m JJ stem that allow s n odtTS in 
voici then opinions on an\ topk fbt 20seconds 
To i all tin I oui urn dial .W-4444. 

Would someone tell me how a person who kills 
someone while driving dnmt on be chugad with 
involuntar) tnaivlaugntei' Didn't thay vniunianly 
choose to dunk and drive' 

■ 
Ihe Project Wellness ad .lelmes what one dunk 

is. but it definite!) doesn't define what a party is 
• i live drinks when ihey party' That's not a 

part)     that - ,< reviw session 
■ 

i  vv B) I an I we gel lOOt beer in Ihe linion 
fountain dunks i 

■ 
Yeah I was at \usim ilns weekend and I 

enjoyed watching us win I just wiah our tans would 
i am to win wiih cfaaat 

■ 
Is ( OKh Snyder going B) ban Wefald Irom 

talking to the media now ' 
■ 

I'm so glad thai K-Stalc has found a new way to 
punish the students lor Us own parking piohlems   Is 
il oui I.mil thai you ilitln I make enough SMI I 

Taking his 

POWER 
TRIP 

a bit too far 

KM I n I MINIM/ ( mm.ns 

New York City mayor compromises 1st Amendment rights by labeling artwork offensive 

HFR'nr; 

Never before hits a person living in lale-20th- 
centurv America tried lo ha. k and I serious 
swath through the I irsl Amendment H New 
York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani A few years 
ago. he set his sights on Big Apple pornography 
shops anil summarily shut Ihem down Now Ihe 
Brooklyn Museum ol An has crossed ol' Rudy's 
path, and he's not backing down. 

(iiuliam is threatening a complete cut of city 
funding lor about a third ol the museum's entire 
budget) as well as kicking (he museum oui of its 
building beiause of an exhibit thai opened last 
Saiurdav, called "Sensation " A miniature 
cadaver, animals pickled in formaldehyde and 
sculptures of people with genilaha foe laces are 
just some ol the installations thai have (uuhani 
in | twite! He is most offended by what is 
perhaps the exhibit's most talked-aboul piece, 
"The Holy Virgin." Ihe milage by British artist 
Chris Olih dcpuis | black Virgin Mary who has 
an     urn    elephant turd lor a breast (uuhani 
was ,|uoted as saying. "The idea ol having so 
called works of art in which people are throwing 
elephant dung at a picture of the Virgin Mary is 
Silk" 

I his is not a new situation Political powers 
battling proponents ol the I irsl  \mendnienl over 
something deemed "ollensive" has been around 
for a while However, (uuhani shot himsell in 
Ihe loot by inadvertently cteatmg nationwide 
publicity ol the event  Many ol the people 
waiting in line on Saiurdav said the onlv reason 
they were there was because of the fuss (iiuliam 
is raising  Many more New Yorkers apparently 

are embarrassed by their mayor's actions 
I hal idiot mayor should come and view it 

before he comments on n     he is an A II," one 

museum-goer commented on National Public 
Radio 

Had (uuhani liNiked at a catalog ofOffli'l 
work, he would've realized the artist seems lo 
smear elephant poo poo on just about 
everything, including Absolut Vodka bottles and 
pk lines of James Brown Ofih's London gallery 
issued I siaiemenl thai Ihe artist was celebrating 
the Virgin Mary, not desecrating it 

"It is the job "f the artist to push the 
envelope," David Levy, piesideni of Ihe 
( oKoran Gallery of Art in Washington. I) (  . 
said in an interview with NPR Levy also said it 
is the responsibility of the museum director to 
decide which art is opportunistic and 
sophomonc and which is actually cutting-edge 
art. 

In I u8s», the ( orcoran (iallery of Art avoided 
sin li a situation by canceling an exhibit by 
Robert Mapplethorpe. some of whose 
photographs depict homocrolica The director at 
the time canceled the exhibit because she 
WPOItodr) did not want to further on-going 
criticism Ol Ihe National Indowmenl <•< the Alls 

Levy said that 10 years Jater. Ihe art scene is 
a different one 

(in balance, we arc in a better situation than 
in 19/89," he said, "I do think we are making 
progress " However, in respect to the opposition 
the "Sensation" exhibit is facing. Levy said. 
"This partu ular situation mav set it back " 

(It course this isn't progress One has lo 

wonder who died and left (iiuliam in charge of 
dictating what is suitable for the eyes of New 
York City and what is not    I is a dangerous 
thing for (iiuliam lo threaten funding cuts loi 
something he just doesn't like How much 

power the cili/ens of New York City are willing 
In bestow upon their mayor is now directly 
proportional to how much they value iheir 
freedom of speech 

The definition of offensive (iiuliam is 
employing in his misguided crusade against (he 
First Amendment is subjective to his 
interpretation of the word The title Off mavoi 
does not extend to him the right lo decide what 
kind of art is suitable tor people to see and whal 
is not If Giuliani had his way, the progression 
of art would be stifled completely, and artistu 
expression would be left lo preilv little paintings 
of flowers in a field and Ihe occasional   Dogs 
Playing Poker" 

Art is political, whether Giuliani likes il or 
not  Art is also not merely an acsthclical field. 
and it should not be pigeon holed into a narrow 
definition decided D) some vahoo mavor in New 
York   We are selling ourselves ihott il we lei 

like (iiuliam decide we need to he 
sheltered from things that might offend us He is 
using Ins position .is mavor of a prominent iilv 
to further his own agenda ol sullo. aling 
freedom ol speech and is stepping on the lights 
of everyone else as Amcrii.in citizens in the 
process 

We have to be exposed to new idi as it we 
want to grow as a nation and .is individuals 
New ideas are commonly labeled offensive at 
first. If Giuliani's goal hv threatening the 
museum is lo leave New York ( uv in a 
perpetual pool of stagnation, he is on his way 

linindi is il umnr in pnnl /niiriiiilism and 

i native writing >"« can e mud her at 
leighhcrtigui hotmail com 

Online version of Collegian gives readers more information, addresses suggested improvements 
During the past l.-w weeks, I have met 

with seveial lainpus organizations to discuss 
|nisilive and negative aspects of the ( ollegian 
and ways the paper could be improv ol 

Readers have 

voiced some valid 
concerns and 
olfered som. 
siiggeslions 

Surveys 
contained requests 
lor more weather, 
mote pictures and 

more movie 
listings among 
other things 

I wrote a column at the beginning of the 
semester and said al every presentation I've 
riven lhai I would present your ideas to the 
editors, and I have Some of these 
recommendations, though, already are 
addressed on Ihe I lei Ironic (ollegian 

Maybe the thought of not having a copy of 
the Collegian lo hold as a security blanket on 

MJJTTISJ 

ihe way to your lirsi morning class is 
unbearable Or maybe K-Stalers are tired of 
waiting five minutes for a site to download 
off the Internet But relatively few of the 
(ollegian readeis lie surveyed arc 
(Collegian users 

I he e( ollegian is on the web at 

, ollegian fast iiiu ill you're leading this 
online, you're already here | 

The e( ollegian has all the news, sports 
comics and opinions, including ihe Campus 
lourum. that appear in the ( ollegian every 
day. plus a lew additional features you might 
tin.I useful or iusi plain Inn 

I oi those of you who want more weather 
or national weather, the eCollcgian's got it 
You can check the weather in Manhattan. 
Chicago or near your hometown      in W 
languages Seriously 

If youi favorite language is not included, 
you can help the weather company include it 
111 Its hsl 

If you want to sec more photos, the 
e( ollegian has those, too Photos thai don't lit 

on a print page are put on the Web Sports 
lans look foi photos exclusive to the 
e< ollegian allei the lug games I K, asionally. 
there also is an online feature gallery 

Movie limes are listed in the paper each 
week, but they appear on the e< ollegian every 
day Once you are at the c( ollegian site, they 
arc just a click away No need to search the 
recycling bin 

Look to the e( ollegian for breaking news 
There might not be time to include a story in 
the paper version of the (ollegian before n is 
printed, hut stories can be added to the 

■i ollegian anytime during the day so readers 
know what is happening almost immediately 

Suppose you want to know what was 
happening last week, last semester or even 
further back than that      the K ollegian also 
is home to (ollegian archives (Tick the 
search button on the et ollegian home page 
and select the date you want to see. If you 
don't know when the story ran, you can 
search for a topic 

Many (ollegian stones are about groups or 

piOJtCOl *Hh Iheir own Web siles   lliese sites 
are linked to the e( ollegian and appropriate 
stones so you can find even more information 

The e( ollegian also otleis inleiactive 
services Online readers can send a letter in 
the editor or e-mail uuestions or , onunenls lo 

the staff 
Many (ollegian readers eii|ov looking at 

Ihe ads   I he e( ollegian has completer) 
different ads and advertisers foi you to chock 
out We do, however, have the same classiii.,1 
ads so you can read everything trom the 
personals to p.uties n more 

A printed papa is unique in •< tangible waj 
that gives you black lingers and smells like 
ink   rhe d ollegian is unique in .1 way you 
have to experience lor vouisell It's definitely 
worth a tew seionds of download tune 

Hcbekka is ihe ('oUegiOK - RaaflV I 
Rei>rr\entiiti\r and is a XOOkomOfl in 
ngneultural loinnalism   KosiCtMl mud hi 1 ill 
readersw spub ksu.edu. 

Rl-AUK te 
Tasteless ad should not be 
selling point for yearbook 
Kdilor. 

I was debating ova whether I 
should ordi 1 Ihe Royal Purple 
yearbook, hut the adveitisemcnl at 
11 M" spi/h ksu tdn clinched my 
dM ISIOII I have deiidcd I would never 
put) baas a pubtfcatton from any group 
that would design such a tasteless ad 
and base its whole campaign aiound it 
Besides, the pun is really dumb 

Al any rate, unless the ad is 
lemoved. I will never even consnhI 
supporting the Royal Purple yearbook 

1 More than that. I will demand 
thai mv sludenl Ices he refunded if the 
Royal Purple uinimues to displav this 
Bavaaty. 

I am fully aware ol the iirlu ID lire 

speech that the press and numcious 
older parties in this counirv claim as 
the shield under which they can inflict 
great wounds on the public morality 
I lus is the same shield with which I 
inevitably will be met by the puhlisheis 
ol the Royal Purple and Ihosc who 
designed the ad I understand there are 
those who will call me a bigot, a hale- 
monger and a censor. Nevertheless, I 
will lake whatever action is nei ess.u . 
lo prevent my student fees from being 
used to make such a tasteless 

advertisement 
We don't need more nudity and 

siupid puns on campus     we already 
have an abundance of both 

— Mil ah P. Ilawkinson 
Irishman in pre-journalism and mass 

nimmiiniiatinns 

Senate's actions alienate 
council members, students 

fdllor, 

Why don't some members of 
Sludenl Governing Association just 
come out and say it they hale Ihe arts 
They also never get sick  I his is why 
they oppose funding 1 atone Health 
1 ruin ami Ihe I me Alls ( ouncil each 
and every fee-review cycle 

Sludenl Senate tightening the reigns 
on I me Ails | ouncil is nothing new, 
but it has been allowed to go too far 
this lime 

I spent lountlcss hours justifying 
the Line Arts Council's practices and 
needs in Student Senate debates during 
my 5 years of affiliation with the 
group You can imagine my dismay 

when I read about Student Body Vice 
President Gabe BcksVt'l I urrcnl plot to 
curtail the council's power even 
further I do not believe he has written 
this legislation to aid the efficiency of 
the allocations process as suggested, 
because I remember how much he 
fought against the privilege-fee raise 
(he COUDCil was granted in the spring 
iws fee-review cycle He rallied 
against the increase for weeks but 
ultimately lost 

I believe this new legislation is 
merely the first step toward killing the 
council and privilege fee altogether 
something which would have severe 
ramifications on this campus were it to 
happen 

So Lckert wants more students 
involved in the allocations process. 
Docs he realize thai students control 

the council? 
I was a member of the council in 

three different capacities first as an 
elected member, second as an at-large 
presidential appointee and finally u 
the council's chair The system of 
checks and balances that Ihe group has 
placed upon itself, not to mention the 
many dissenting voices among the 
council's members, ensures that only 
pnidcnl decisions are made The 
council receives an average of 
$20.00O-$30,0OO in allocation requests 
Irom student groups each semester, of 
which only $5.0OO-$7,0OO actually are 
granted. 

The applications are reviewed by 
fine arts faculty members who have 
earned terminal degrees in their fields, 
have 20-plus years of experience or 
both 

They have tin bat kground lo 
ascertain between requests that will be 
cilui ational and beneficial for students 
and those which are bOBM  Mudents 

, QOBJaTsM the voting maturity and then 
take those opinions into consideration 
There is open dialogue and a 
wonderful woikmg relationship 
between the student and faculty 
factions 

I learned a great deal from my 
faculty peers and would hate to see 
future students prevented from similar 
cxpenciues 

I oppose this latest attack on the 
arts, and I urge senators to consider 
this 

Elizabeth D. ll<nhh,rK 

1996-97 Fine Arts (imneil chair 
199? and 1999 alumna 
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Fire Prevention Week 
t encourages awareness 

RlJAMt.SHIU. 
KANSAS STAH COUIOUS 

Don't be surprised if you KC 
people miming from their homes 
and businesses ,it 7 tonight 

Today li the n.itioii.il practice 
day for "Fire Drills, the Ore* 
I icapel" y put ol Kansas I In 
Prevention Week, which runs 

through Saturday 
People aeross the stall m 

encouraged to brush up 00 tfaeil 
lire escape plans at 7 tonight 

Videos alioui fire safety will 
be shown and fire-saleiv hand- 
outs will be available in the 
K Stale Sludenl I moil todav 
tioin 10 am to I p.m.. said 
Dwtiri Archer, director of the 
K-Slale department ol fire Mft 

I) inspections 
I his is an annual thing thai 

we hive done loi llie past three 
seals " \iehei said 

Archer said Ins department 
inspect! campus buildings foi 
fire refer) md often educational 
semmais and training upon 
request lor greek and residence 
hall groups year-round 

I ire-prevention piepai.uion 
such .is making plans for escape 
and learning basic safety mca 
Mine,    woiks.    Don    I i.miis. 

Manhattan fire marshal, raid 
I ive families .moss America 

were saved lasl veal because ol 
fire plans ' l lanchi raid 

No one s loo voting (0 le.iin 
tire satety, either Irancis said 
Manhattan firefighteri have gone 
to  local   elemental v   schools  to 
discuss fire-prevention and sate 
1} 

" I be   fire   department   has 
I i. used   on  third  and   fourth 

I     because DM)   are  young 
enough lo ita) interested and old 
enough lo uiideisi.ind il and go 
home lo talk lo mom ami dad 
about it.' Francis said 

\ssisi.mi Slate I in Maish.il 

Larry I aublian Hid fire depart 
menis statewide will visit grade 
Schools  this  week  and  displav 

quipiucnt lo younger stu- 
dents 

I he children aren'l the onl\ 

Facts About Fire 

'Fire departments in 
Kansas responded to 
135,516 incidents in 
1998, resulting in 58 
deaths, 234 injuries, 2 
firefighter deaths and 277 
firefighter injuries, with 
$142 million in property 
loss. 

'Most devastating loss of 
life occurred in 3,093 
residential fires, claiming 
40 civilian lives and 
resulting in $31 million in 
property damage. 

'Leading causes of resi- 
dential fires are electrical 
faults and unattended 

cooking. 

Compiled from the State 
Association ol Fire Chiels 83rS 

annual conltrtnce, Set. t. 

( MM s| » S( IIMIIII   I OUttiWi 

ones     learning     during     I ire 
Prevention Week 

I he state's Juvenile I inserter 
Intervention Program provides 
education to leachen who need 
to hi' aware ol problem students, 
l lubban said 

"We base two individuals 
who travel lo schools to talk lo 
i i. lu i about ligns that indi- 
v at, the next possible step ma) 
be fire rotting, and how to deal 
with   it   it   it does  occur.'" he 
said 

LASER 
CHASER 
Eric Klrkendall, 
sophomore in 
international law, 
watches the play- 
ers in the arena 
while working at 
Laser Chaser In 
the Manhattan 
Town Center. 
Each game lasts 
10 minutes and 
costs $5. The win- 
ner stays on to 
play a free game. 

Knn (.1 VSSMM h 
( OUEGIAS 

Faculty, students use wheat to solve problems 
Hv  KIIONln Ml»\ 

KANSAS Sim Cm m ./is 

Some projects at K state involve 
more than papers, interviews and group 
mcclmgs 

At the Wheat Research < eater, aa> 
clenls and lacullv inemheis work on pro- 
jecta Ionising on teimiles. plywood and 

cancer research, lo offer marketable 
product! tor coosumen 

Barb,ii,i daicvvood. prolessoi ot 
apparel and textiles, is a project leader 
working With new uses lor wheat straw, 
which is the stem let) alter wheat is har- 
vested Hat team ol five graduale stu- 
dents   is   developing   siiawboards,   a 

replacement tor plywood, with enhanced 
aesihclk   and  performance   properties 
Gale wood staid Hrewboardi are being 
made b) NVetll CCamSflM in Kansas, 
ami the project's goals are to increase 
value and expand the niaikel polenlial 

lor lUawboerd 
I rploring   uses   for   agricultural 

residues such as wheat straw hasenviron- 
menlal and economic benefits," she said 

Spei II'K.IIK. we are modifying the aes- 
thetics ol the siiaw boards tin. 
bleaching. d>cine and.onliollme partkle 
si/e I he experimental board- are being 
inslnimenlally evaluated lor whiteness 
strength, silliness, moisiure absorption 
and oilier impoilanl properties " 

Qatewood said her lean is working 
on other agrilibcr-relaled project! 

"We arc developing methods for 
piuiiiciiion oi the cellulosu fiben sad 
slraw that has polenlial use lor rn.niiil.iv 
luring those fibers and materials the 
said "Also being investigated are the 
use ol straw kenal and other agnfibers 
in high resin composites All ol this 
work is being funded, in part, bv the 

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Wheat Research ( entei because 
ot Us potential scientific and economic 
benetiis" 

Ron  \1adl. direcloi  ol  die  When 
Research ( enter, said research is being 
done on the letiiute resistance ot straw 

board material   Because wood-based 
material is susceptible to termite infests 
DOB, Madl said there is a in.ukct for this 
type ol product He also said Strawbostd 
is Jicumallv lirflilai lo wood, and 
sltawbo.iids CM be used i-- I tepl.ue- 
ment for plywood in such thin 
wood panels, foundation in furniture. 
doors and cabinets 

We are studying the termite resis- 
tance this product mav have," he said 
"li it does show resistance, then basical- 
ly you have the same physical properties 
and industrial capabilities, but VOU have 
I built in resistance to termites I his 
hasn't been proven yet. but that is 
the tvpc  o|  research being done here 

We're holding a spot just for you. 

Get your 2000 Royal Purpl 

Oct.25-Nov. 19. 
portrait taken 

Alpha CW < >in< (KI 23 
Alpha "i < 'i>>\I.I No\  n 
Alpha Delia Pi Oct. 23 
Mpha < larnma Kln» Oct 26 
Mpha Kappa Alpha (Union) Nov   12 
•Mpha Phi Alpha (Union) Not   I ' 

Mpha i.iuOmega Oct 26 
Alpha Xi Delta Oct 27 
Beta Sigma Psi (Kappa Upha rheu)Oct 27 
Beta Ihet.i Pi (Kappa Kappa Oamma)No\  i 
Boyd Mall Nov  X 

e Manhattan Apartment Nov. 16 
ciu On Nov. 1 
Delta Chi (Alpha Delu Pi) Oct 23 
Delta Delta Delta No\ .' 
Delta Sigma Phi (1 nioo) Nov    1  ' 
Delta Sigma Dicta 11 Inion) No>   12 
Delia Ian Delta (Sigma Ph oni No\   3 

Delta Upsllon (Sigma Kappa) Nov  -1 
Derby Complex Oct 2 
I armHouse Nov. 11 
Ford Hail (Derby) (let 
Oamma Phi Beta Nov. 4 
< ioodllow   ll.lll Nov. K 
llaviiiakci Hall (Derby) Oct 
JanHne 1 lubhouse Nov   19 
Kappa Mpha 1 beta Oct. 27 
Kappa Delia Nov   t 
Kappa Kappa < i.iiiiina Nov  1 

Kappa Sigma it, ■ 

l ambda CM Mpha 
Mill,HI Hall 

Moon- Hall ilVihv I 

■tin Campus (Union) 
(renege Psi Phi (I nion) 
Phi Delta I beta it monl 

I'in Oamma Delta 
Phi Kappa I IK l.< ll moiii 

i-i Beta Phi 
l'i Kappa Alpha 

I'I Kappa Phi (Union) 
Putnam Hall (Van /ilei 

Salina Campus 
Sigma Alpha I psiloii 

11 in 
mat i.iiiiina Kim 11 nion) 

Sigma i ambda Beta il Inion) 
Sigma Kappa 

Sigma Nu 
rut Phi I 'psiion 

Smith House 

Sinuilhwailc 

Tan Kappa Bpsiloa (Kappa Delta) 
I beta (In 11 ainlHlaChi) 

I beta X. 

I Mangle 11'nion i 

I llivei At) ' ominous 

\.in /lie Hall 

West Hall (Derby) 

Organizations 

\ov   S 
Nov  'I 

(ki 21 29 
Nov. 12. IS 17 

Nov |] 
Nov |] 
Nov J 
Nov 12 
Nov | 
Nov ' 
Nov 12 
Nov X 
Nov 'i 
Nov III 
Nov 10 
Nov i: 
Nov  12 
Nov    I 
Nov  12 
Nov  S 
Nov   |9 
Nov. IX 
Nov   | 
Nov   J 
Nov  2 
Nov. 12 
Nov   13 
Nov X 

Oat 21 19 
Oct. 25-Nov. 19 

We will be < online 10 residence halls, lialciiiilic.. |OI es and ISklsM led apaitmont I omplcxcs to lake VOU portrait, lb] lice 

•on campus portraits vs ill betaken at the K State Union, Universit) Comrnonsoi (base Manhattaa 

at K-Stale 
To improve environmental quality 

and the use of natural resources, some 
pioiccls involve enhancing Ihe environ- 
ment, siah as belter use ol llie phospho 
ins content in animal feeds and utilizing 
enzyme systems present in wheat bran 
One project looks at Ihe potential lor 
wheat to suppress colon cancer Madl 
said this project works whh researchers 

ai Wichita Stale Universit) as well as 
the departments ol HI.H hcmistry and 
(rrain Science at K-StatC lie said this is 
a nice example of a proicct thai involves 
more lhan one mslitiition 

"In this context we do sponsor a 

number of projects involving undergrad- 
uates and gred Students, and even post 
doctorate students to develop the expei 
imental woik and report on il," he said 
"Ihe research is conducted throughout 
Ihe stale, because  llie  various  dcp.ul 

menu have activities that spread 
throughout the stale in various ways 

The cental also is working on I pro- 
ject involving Ihe comincrciali/ation of 
while   wheat    Madl   said  white  wheat 
varieties that in competitive with red 
wheat help the slate by eominiiim.iim.' 
the value of white wheat not onlv with 
the growen but with the elevaioi opera- 
tors as well Madl said farmers have to 

make Ihe transition bom a small amount 
ol  while  wheat  growing  in  Kansas 

against 500 million bushels of ltd wheat 
lor white wheat lo be successful 

"We're now trying lo increase the 
while wheat so thai in the next five 
yean, it becomes the rra\jorit) wheat in 
Kansas," he said "Ihe advantage is the 
export markets are demanding white 
wheat Ihe percentage Ol Kansas wheat 
that goei into ihe export markets is 
around SO pereenl I he lasl few veils it 

has gone down because the white wheat 
that is on the export market is being sold 
fust in preference to our red wheat 

Oetewood said students benefit from 
the project because the) arc learning 
important scientific and laboratory lech 
niqUCS   while   conducting   meaningful 
reaean h she said there is an interni 
tional interest in developing materials 
and products thai preserve reSOUTCei 
such as trees while Using rcadilv  avail 

able agricultural resources 
Madl said student! it K-State have ■ 

reason to he interested in Ihe Wheat 
Research ( enter 

"Kansas is the wheat state   md 
depending upon the interest! ol DM stu 
dents, the research that is come on at 
K-Stale will eventuall) impact the wav 
the industrv is operating." he said II 
vou look at whal is going on in wheat 

research at K-Stale, vou are reallv look 
rng at where the wheat industi) is 
lo be in the nexi five to I" years  I hat's 

Grad Fair 'QQ 
Oct. 6&7 

Union Courtyard 

Grad Fair '00 Specials 
•Grad to Go Package $65.95 (reg. $77)* 
includes:  25 personali/ctl announcements. Bachelor Cap/Oown/Tasscl, 

20 Powcrcat Notecanls. & Souvenir Poweiv.it Tassel 

•$5 off 25 Personalized Announcements* 

•20% off Resume & Job Search Books* 

/ oi phone orders or mere Information on Grad hair '99, 

i all n\ HI J 12 6583 or contact us "» <nu web site ut 

www.union.ksuA du bookstore 

Company representatives on hand to assist 
with your individual needs. 

•Arlcarvcd 
•Commerce Bank 

•Framed Memories 
•Willsic Cap & Gown 

•Hcrt'f Jones 
•Balfour 

Bookstore 
Experience and Expertise with an your graduation needs 
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he greatest 
SHOW 

ON EARTH 

Although appeal has lessened, 
KU/K-State remains important 

Hv I'M IIXKDSMIIII 

K Stale vi Kl football games in the 

1980s were something to sec The two 
leanu broke ibnotl exact!) even, with 
the layhswla having i slight 5-4-1 

advantage during the decide 
During the ''(K. however, the 

Wildcats nave flown much higher than 
ihcir winged neighbor! K state lias 
dominated recent Sunflower 
Showdown, taking the last rix from 
layhawb by an avenge ol 15 points 

While k siatc's program has moved 
into the nalional elite, posting an 81-37- 
i record m the pat) 9 reasona, the 
Jayhawks have fallen from their perch 
Ranked highly as rccentlv as 1995, 

when they advanced to si\lh nationally, 
the Hawks have potted a 15-23 record 
since thai time 

I asi yttr*! gam provided i perfect 
picture ol the divergent paths the two 
reams have taken, with the Wildcats 
trouncing Kl 54-(> 

While the Wildcats' aaccnaton to 
nalional prominence has brought added 

heal to rivalries with Big 12 powers like 
( olorado and Nebraska, there's RtjO i 
special animosity between the two 
Kansas schools 

[bough the blood of moat Wildcat 
fans now boils at the sight of 

( omhuskei red ratbei than the crimson 
and blue ol Kl. Ihe main Kansas 
pativei on K-State'i rosier said playing 
against one ol the learns lhe\ grew  up 
watching is still one ol the season's beat 
ihnlls 

"It baan'l shitted to Nebraska," line- 
backei Davis Litton, ■ Bcloit native. 

It's siill ;i big main  I think that 
DO mailer what happens   it will always 

be" 
I ree saleiv and I iberal native l.amar 

i h.ipm.ii) said his anticipation fa the 
is .is sir,mi' as evei despite having 

played in three Sunllower showdowns 
previously 

I have to try to Into myself cahn so 
I don't lite inwll out, < hapman said 
"In this game I go out there with so 
much energy   and I'll be so excited I'll 

have to calm myaeli down" 
l ition said the game was especiaJI) 

impoitant to the seniors, as it is then last 

ipportnnit) to iquan ofl against their 
bbon 

"li nukes me CM ited   l ition said 

"They're our m-state rivals      It's 
something we've grown up with This is 
our last lime to face Kansas, so its a 
very big game." 

Though 
K Male s 
players 
acknowledge 
Kl \ program 
MI i is strong 
as il once was. 
iheir locus on 
this week's 
game has not 

been dimin- 
ished b) OW 

confident i 
It's a very 

big week for a 
lot of individu- 
als on our foot- 
hall team." ^™^™^"™,,,,■ 
wide receiver Aaron l.ockeii said 

"It's a very big 
week for a lot of 
individuals on our 
football team. KU 

definitely 
believes they 

have the 
opportunity to 
win, and by all 

rights they should 
believe that." 

— Aaron Lockett, 

KState wide receiver 

•Kl 

definitely believes they have the oppor- 
tunity to win. and by all rights they 
should believe that " 

K-State defensive ends coach Hob 
Pello said that for his money. the 
Jayhawk- and Wildcats remain as good 
i- college rivalries gel 

"Anytime you can participate in an 
in-state rivalry such as M KState. 
that's a fun thing to he involved with," 
I eUo mid "It's why you gel into coach 
ing      these kinds ol games 

Fello would know, having seen the 
two schools duke it out from each tkk 
line   He served as an lariatiM COtch at 
kl   Irom I988tn 1994 

Indeed, the IWO coaching stalls have 
in.in, commonDOndl having competed 
on-field and in reuniting against each 
other 

KL' head coach Terry Allen has 

become a popular target tor fane' ire 
during a sluggish 2-3 start highlighted 
In a 41-13 shellacking al home hv San 
Diego Slate tWO weeks ago Despite 
popular opinion in Lawrence. K-stale 
head coach Bill Snvdet. expressed Ins 
admiration for Allen's ongoing rebuild- 
ing effort 

I know Terry I know what kind ol 
round ha baa," said Snyder. who 

coached at Iowa while Allen was head 
Coach it Northern Iowa I veryone gets 
, haatiaad a little bit There's going to tie 
that side of it always, no matter how 
good you happen lo be I think they're 
dome well in an awful lot of respects 

KState tree 
Lawrence. 

Km moid HV SUM HI MI m i 

safety Jarrod Cooper (40) hits KU wide receiver Michael Chandler (86, center), causing him to drop the football last season at Memorial Stadium in 

Beasley to assume starting 
quarterback role Saturday 

Cats' top rusher to miss game 
against KU with ankle injury 

Hv JOSHI \ KIMM-.R 
Bv JOSHI A KINDER 
Ac.-1 I./IV 

Junior   quarterback   Jonathan 
Beaslev will retiiin Saturday to the 
starting lineup for the first time 
since the Iowa State game two 
weeks ago. 

At Iowa Slate. Beaslev was 
ousted Irom Ihe siarting mlc m Ihe 
second half alter ihe ( .its foil into I 
21-point deficit by lialttime. when 
senior quarterback Adam Helm 
■topped in and guided K Stale lo 

the 35-28 victory 
The come-from-bchind win was 

the largest in the Bill Snydei en 
A similar situation look place 

last week, as Helm was awarded the 
starling boOOtl He then liugglcd. 
as the Cats fell to a 14-9 dd 

BEASLEY 

Pestle) came 
inlo the game in 
the I r 
of the second 
>|iiailer and led 

K State to the 
35-17 wm 

I Ins p.isi 

week against 
levas    If 
passed   lor   171 

v.uds    on    l2-of-2J    passing, 
while   Helm  completed   |iM  one 
pass out  of live  altcmpls  lot   II 
yank 

On the season Beaslev has 
passed foe 573 yards and 
completed D icenl of his 
passes He also has tluee touch 
downs ,\m\ three intctccpiions 
Ihis \e.u 

K-Slale senior running back I rank 
Miitphv   will   mil   plav   in   Satin 
game against Interstate 70 rival Kl due 
to an ni|iiiv siiiieied in the late stages ol 
ihe   game   against   No    23    levas   lasi 
week 

Head coach Bill Snvdci said 

luesdav thai the injUT) in OJUeStion was 
■ high ankle spiam   and ilia! Miitphv 'l 

return to the lean is imceftain at tins 
tune 

Junior David Mien is expected to 
take ovei Ihe ptuiiaiv miming back 
dulies fol the No   9 l(l Wildcats allei 
returning hii second pun) for i touch 
down ol the season last week 

Morphy'i performance propelled 
him into the national motlighi ranking 
|9lh overall   His   l-(l vardl  il" 
leads ihe team  Murph 

MURPHY 

yards per cany this 
season and i 

11' vard- pa game 
i! nsl lemple 

and L 11 P, Murph) 
reached the 100- 

vard plate HI mak- 
ing him ihe first 
runnin r back to top 
100 yards in consw 

lines since 
Marlon < harles   I asl  season, quartet 
back Michael Bishop ran lot HKi sards 
or more in three consecutive games 

Murphy'i ran this season i    i 
prise to some  Miitphv broke I bone in 
Ins loot ink 16 during preseason conch- 

Honing drills 
He was supposed to be' sidelined tor 

lour to si\ weeks but managed to make 

an earl) return He began pr.icii.mg the 
week prioi to the Sept 11 reason 
opener 

Wildcats look to continue 
winning streak at Missouri 

Bv   ION IIVI MIR 

K Mate volleyball coach Jim Mel aughlin has 
thought I lot about Ins coaching days at USC 
rcccm I, 

I hat isn't to say he's longing lo return lo I pj 
\ngeles baetflM ol die an) K State has played 
Rather, the No |tj I aaV live ntreigbt victories 
and 10-2 start this season have the thud yam 
coach looking back to ins rrotondayi lot the las) 
lime he experienced such a hoi streak 

von 2X, 2'' matches m a low and won a 
national title.    \1c I aughlin said ol Ins first sea 
>on with ihe program m I wo 

i in atreal hat propaOad K state to the top of 
ill Big 12 standings with a school-record 4-0 
start in conlereiice plav Big victories have mixed 
into Ihe ( als siiccesslul run. including impies 

id wins against No 1 Nebraska and No. 21 
(olorado this past Saturday 

K-stale looks lo extend Us hot slteak tonight 
against Missouri (6-8, 1-3) at Columbia. II 
have won  10  consecutive  matches with the 
Iigers. dating hack to (id 1,1994  Mclaughlin 
is 4-0 all time in the series 

( ombined with the momentum K-State brings 
l0 the Hearties ( enter a 54 conlerence start 
might look like a given McLaughlin doesn't 
than that outlook 

"Streaks will sneak up and get you if you 
drink about Ihem too much.'' he said. 

Rather than rely on recent success as means 
to a victory, Mel aughlin said the learn h&i con- 
tinued to focus on the little aspects of the game to 
continue to build on the strong start No individ- 
ual has been relied upon to secure a match. 

Instead, strong pertoiiiiaiucs Irom dillcrcnt play- 
ers have beast abundant 

Sophomoie outside hitler I 1/ Werner led 
K-Stale against the Bulls with a career high 2(> 
kills Junior middle Mocker Kelle Branting also 
poatad career highs with 17 kills and 13 d 

(lulside of these pcrlotmaiices senior outside 
hitter Dawn ( ady and sophomore seller Disney 
Bronnenberg continued steady play and leadei 
ship (ady posted her eighth double double in 
nine matches with IX kills and 21 digs, while 
Bronnenberg recorded a season high I assists m 
Ihe Cats' four-game victor) 

'Dieaey'l starting to play well." Mel aughlin 
said  "She's not throwing into double COVtl 
she's getting the ball to our bitten m good siiua 
lions   Het completion is good  She's directing 
and organizing the floor a lot better " 

Bronnenberg's play has resulted in the count 
ence lead with 1I 92 assists per game ( ad) and 
Wegner also check in one two with 5.27 and 4 97 
kills per game 

With a big I riday match against No 7 Texas 
looming on the schedule. McLaughlin said he 
wouldn't let the team gel ahead ol Itself by over- 
looking the Tigers. History might be against 
Missouri, but McLaughlin said this year's squad 
is much improved 

"I think they're more plivsic.il than last year," 
he said, "and I think their ball control is a little bit 
better, which means they can do more things 
now 

"We've been talking about our ball control, 
and as our ball control gets better, we're capable 

ol doing more and opening up our offense a little 
bit I think if we do that, we can keep them oil 
balance." 

V 

Freshman quarterback should be allowed to remove 
redshirt, gain experience against struggling Jayhawks 

MCLKBRE 

oach Bill Snyder, 
We've been healing quite a hit about this 

kid l ll Roberson III the freshman 
quarterback phenom We hear about ins 
speed. Ins poise and his arm  We hear ihe 

comparisons to 
Michael Bishop   We 

hear that lie I goittg to 
be the Inline ol 
K Man I ball   Suic 
we've onlv | aught I 
glimpse ol him heie 
and then, but we 

funn) feeling that 
this kid is lontething 

ml So maybe it'i 
lime thai Roheison got his , h.in, |   Mav be he 

deserves i shot al i atriaa a two tins week 
end  I el's be honest this weekend would be' 
DM pel led oppoitunilv 

I know vou hale lo lake leanis lor gtanled 
and thai vou hale lo be unprepaied lor any 
plav   I know vou waul lo have eveiv pass 
m and kkk mapped out .lavs in advance   I 
know you want lo have NH h a good idea 
about ilu opposing team's lendencies thai 
von know they will run a power sweep if the 
lell la.kle idjUStl his CUD when ihe play 
clock hits Ifj seconds I know that siull is 
important to vou Some call it overbearing  I 
call il thorough Whatevet u is. it's intOCM 
lanl 10 vou 

Bui this week's opponent is one ol those 
teams that Ids you test the walei a little bit 
I on | an iiv out new plays and lest dilterenl 
plavers. Vou can try punting Ihe hall on In si 
down I lungs like ih.n m (>K when vou're 
playing Ihe lav hawks 

I Ins is a game against Kansas, a team 

Division l \ \ teams actuail) want to plav 
I his is a team that makes arena football look 
exciting   I his is ■ learn tint couldn't record 
a quarterback MM k il vou put the quartorbai k 
m a sliaii'hi jackal and look aw.iv the ollcn 
sive line 

I in not iivmg to insult the layhawks; I'm 
jual Irving to be honest with vou   Bill u an I 

call vou Bill i I his is a prime opportunity 
lot i young guv like Roberson to gel some 

upcriencc i dose ol confld incc and ■ 
first win 

I he good thing is you won't even have 
to worrv about hun  He II have good piole, 
lion  He'll be standing behind an offensive 
line that iccoicls moic slops than M.iiinv 
Dies   parOMJ ollicci    \n,\ the kid will be run 
mug helimd fullback Johnno I a/elkh 

I his nij would ihiow his bod) III front 
Ol a Mack track il he thought il would help 
out liis quarterback I hesc guv s w ill take 
cue ol him 

l ven it Roberson struggled and waan'l 
able to manage anv ollense al all. we'd still 
be okay  I don'l think I need to leniind \oi\ 
thai ihe Jayhawks don'l have a big ornofjve 
threat on their rostei   I lieu star iiuiiuiig 
hack  David Winhush. has the phvsu|iie Ol 
Urkel and the height ol (i.uv t oleman sine 
he almost had 1.000 rushing v.uds last veai 
land I emphasize almost), bill Id's IK lion 
eat, dial's not too haul lo do when vou plav 
lor smh a bad learn 

When voui leani is getting blown out 
72-0 Ihe opposition lends lo put in the 
HI ond and third firings, which makes rush 

I whole lot easiei   I haven't gone back 
,\\n\ cheeked, but I'm sine most ol 
Wmbtish's yards came against thud stung 

players and guvs on the injured reaerve 
I know you've seen this team on l.qv  I 

know vou and the coaches giggle when vou 

watch the plays Inat'swh) this game ia the 
game lo lake oil KOIH  son's redshirt  Just 

between vou and mi   I don'l think Roberson 
looks that good in red anywaj 

( it course, I know vou don I want people 
10 think thai vou'ie gelling lips Irom some 
wilv spoils columnist, so I promise I'll keep 

quite 
i on |iisl make whalevei changes vou 

find necessary and drop me a thank vou nole 
il vou gel the chance  I'm not asking loi 
much, MM I small glimpse at Ihe c|uailci!u. k 

ol the future 
i it count I'm not asking fa con to make 

Rolvison the si.ulei   Jonathan Beaslev is. 
and should be. Ihe starting guv   He earned it 
it waan'l always pretty but ha earned his 
suiting spot   Bui hv the tune the second halt 
rolls around the W ildcats will be in the dti 
v-'s seal and die tans will he itching loi a 
ch,mee o| pace  It'i worth a shot  and who 
knows maybe all those iiimois ot quartn 
back 
neatness ant Hue 

So. i omh ii an I call vou ( oach?), 
please give the kid a | haiicc  Don't even 
worrv about thai thank-vou nole  Just write a 
little something cxlia in mv ( hiisimas card 
and I II be line 

Youi friend. 
( hiisiophci Mel emore 

* 

('hrh iv a c'no/ in /Hi/in, ,i/ c, i, M,  ),m 

i iin i  mail him ,;/ elm I 1X2 ,i ksu edu 

«i 
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COMMITTEE 
■ continued from page I 

our elected positions." she said. "It is 
more power to less students." 

If passed by Student Senate on 
Thursday, the restructuring would have 
no immediate effect on the dollar 
amounts allocated to departments or 
tine arts organizations 

The committee also co-authored a 
bill to create a KSU Libraries Student 
Advisory Committee 

"This is a way for the library to have 
student support and let them know we 
are still supporting them," Walker said. 

Faculty and administration on the 
committee would not receive .voting 
lights, and the chair would vote only in 

M of .1 tie 
"With the increase in tuition marked 

for the library's use. we are banking on 
the fact that we will go forward with the 
bill," Senate Chair Jake Worcester said. 
"This way we can provide some input 
and bounce ideas around " 

Worcester saul this would provide an 
-opportunity to get student  input for 
• funds and decide what services are or 

aie not being provided  He also said it 
would  help  increase communication 
with Dean of Libraries Bnce llobrock 

"We have the support of Dean 
llobrock with this hill, and m think it 
would be a good chance to discuss pri- 
orities," Worcester said. "This way we 
can provide some input and bounce 
ideas around " 

PARK 
■ continued from page 1 

Construction could begin in 2000 if 
funding is available. 

Commissioners also unanifflOMl) 
approved a resolution to nuke improve 
ments along the east side of 1 little (reek 
Boulevard Although the approval had 
no fiscal effect on the city, it will be 
used as documentation to report to llie 
Kansas Department of Transportation 

The project will be completed in two 
phases, with the first phase to be submit- 
ted  n  it  week  to  KDOT,  The  cit\ 
received ■ pant from KDor to make 

the improvements and beautify the corri- 
dor. 

"We have irregular slopes that aren't 
mowable or maintained." said Monty 
Prescott. project manager with B(i 
Consultants "It is also evident there are 
puddles and pools that have stagnant 
water that promote mosquito breeding." 

Prescott said drainage also will be 
more efficient because of improved 
water How. Rctaimni' walls will be con- 
structed, and landscaping will make the 
area more attractive, said Thomas Millie, 

president of Hittle Landscape 
Architects 

Commissioners  unanimouslv   voted 

to approve first reading of an ordinance 

to amend the iw» Economic 
Development Opportunity Fund budget 
to more than $3.2 million, the maximum 
budget authority possible. 

Kansas law requires a budget amend- 
ment be made when expenditures 
exceed the original amount. The 
Commission approved a $150,000 grant 
to Abbott Aluminum from the 
Manhattan Economic Development 
I Ippotlunity Fund, which will cause the 
fund to exceed the city's adopted 1999 
budget The ordinance is necessary for 
the citj to receive all possible sales lav 
revenues front the Mate 

In other action, commissioners unan- 
imously approved a recommendation to 

negotiate I contract with CH2M Hill of 
Denver to develop the water and vvasie 
water treatment plant facilities' plans 
and eost-of-service study Although no 
price is set for the project, it would 
develop plans lor the water and watte- 
water treatment plants and a process to 

look ai llie current design and financial 
strategies I be plans will ensure the city 
is able to meet its future water and 
waslewater needs while complying with 
environmental regulations 

( ommissioners also unanimously 
veiled to approve an agreement with Star 
A Inc for the city to apply hiosolids to 
120 acres of land near the city's farm. 

Looking for FAST, RELIABLE 
Internet Access? 

MERGER 
■ continued from page I 

the proposed merger wouldn't have a 
majof effect on area employment. 

"I have more questions than answers 
at this point in time." the mayor said 
"V\ hat MCI has in mind I don't know. 

"One of the over-arching concerns in 
any kind of business transaction like this 
is what docs it mean to the current 
employment base in Overland Park and 
the metropolitan area." Eilert said. 
"Thai's the kind of detail and kind ol 
information we'll be looking for." 

"We would hope there would contin- 
ue to be a large presence of Sprint 
employees m the metropolitan area." lie 
said. 

Robert Marcusse. president of the 
Kansas City Area Development 
Council, said area civic leaders stood 
ready to make their ease. 

"What we. as a community, need to do 
now is stay close to the company,' 
Marcusse said "We need to continue to 
advocate for Kansas City. I'm confident 
that we'll have every opportunity to do 
that" 

Meanwhile,  the   Communications 

Workers of America union had 
expressed strong concern Monday about 

a Sprint-MCI merger 
The union said competition would be 

undermined in long-distance and 
Internet services, local service could be 
degraded, and there could be labor rela- 
tions problems llie union and the 
International Brotherhood ol Electrical 
Workers represent about 10.000 Sprint 
employees 

A merger with BellSouth would be 
much better for employees, said Debbie 
(loldman. a research economist lor llie 
( AS \ in Washington. I)( 

CONTACT 
INTERKAN.NET 

0 
l106RLaramie 

565 0991 
www.tnterkan.net 

The Campus Fourum: 395-4444 

WANTED: 
Men who are reliable, responsible, 
and who have "game". The women's 
basketball program is putting together 
its practice team for the upcoming 
season and we wont YOU! 

Call Kathy at 532-6970 
for more information. 

BOBBYTS 
3240 Klmball  •  537-8383 

$2) BIG BOBS 
$9WELLS 

KARAOKE 9 p.m. 1 a.mr^"T^ 
Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

e ** fun/ 

Baptist Campus Center 
Richard Crooks, Campus Minister 

October Events: 

1801 Anderson 
539-3051 

Parents Day Open House: 
Saturday. Oct. 16 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Old-fashioned Halloween Party 

Sunday, Oct. 31 at 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday supper and Wednesday study groups'. 

O "P • I Nail Lacquer 
Buy 1 Get 1 1/2 OFF! 

BODY DRENCH 18 oz. Lotion ONLY $9.99 
(Regularly $16.75) 

WKOIESAIE BEAUTY CLUB 
409 Poyntz 

& Club Beauty Salon 
539-5999 

.J.ONGHORNS 
tAt>IES MGHT!^ 

m *1 Bottles 
No cover for tne (adfeff 

1115 Moro * Agglevllle 

|/;>Jntramurals Nightly Specials at Mel's Tavern! 

'*vV Student Golf I$Fv»UTRin»ac™MiRiTi 

Entry Deadline 
Thursday, Oct. 7,5 p.m. 

Recreation Complex 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

Wedm 
'5.99 10 oz. Sirloin 
M.50 Domestic Bodies 

i iiTM«i rnVarrn n cn nrort rui 
50«tTacos Nacho Platter 3.99   ' 
Poco Burrito '3.99   '2 18 oz.Margaritas 

2 Coronas '2 Tequiza 
Manhattan's Downtown 

Sports Bar & Grill vsEm* 105 N. 3rd • Manhattan 
(785) 776-987*1 

And speaking of deli very, there's also FREE pizza, on us! 
To get the besi possible MM in your lite jttet college, you need a srrong. Rabll Jiul innovative financial partner 
a partner like Commerce Hank. 

Visit our on-campus branch to learn about the money saving product! Hid Knrka that arc waiting foi roil 

Also waiting for you is free pizza: You'll get a $<i 1'i/u Hut gilt (ertil'u ate - up to $20 for each one ol these lour 
special opportunities you . I 

1. Free Checking 
It's important to h»e a checking account you can depend on AniK ommcrcc Hank's no Ice checking account is 
the perfect ihone. . no monthly fees, no pet-check charges. 

2. The versatile Visa Check Card — FREE for 6 months 
(iet the benefits of credit card, clinks. and cash, .ill in one powerful card I hi- VIS.I ( hr. k t .ml led MM aCOM VMM 

t mumc n i- Kink I becking account, gel instant cash at ATMs everywhere, nuke purchases wherever Visa is accepted, 

and much more — And now it's free for (> lull months. Ask a (lommerce hank representative boss vour Visa ( heck 
I .ml ian be FREE always. 

3. The credit card you need 
From renting a car to shopping on the web, time and again you'll need a good credii card The Special Connections 

Visa* or MasterCard* from Commerce Hank Often you worldwide purchase convenience and flexibility, plus 

Visit the Commerce Hank branch on campua in the K Slate Student Union from 8i00 am to 4i.M) pm 
Monday thru Friday. 

other benefits that help simplify sour life, IIK hiding nsctdtatl protection, You can use VOUI Special( ounce turns 

urd at Commerce (tank AIM location to nakcdcpoH ' .ln.k vow balance even malm row credit 
card pavnii-ius     24 liouisadav. 

4. A special low-rate auto loan — With the convenience ofone-stop shopping 

Now there s no need ED run all over town inline up the financing foi VOUI new or used car |usi brine 
a letter that confirms vour jobollei V/ken sou conic into the on campus branch to meet with 

I mi- ol BUI rrprescnuiives to receive our spec lal (iraduatiug Student rale. 

t OBM m ( ommerce Bank tor the finaiu lal services von need     and the free l'i//.i I lut 
lood SOU IIISI 

The four special opportunities descIilu.I ibovf will help sou get when | 

10 he     No matter where your plans may take you following your graduation 
tiiini Kansas Sun I mscisitv 

And don't forget, you can also receive up to $20 woiih ol l'i//a Hut gill 

certificates to use on any purchase from l'i//a Hut      even deliveries. 
Stop by our on campus branc h lo get yours in. 

S4». 
ft:; Commerce Bank w 
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Diversity awareness alerts people 
to societal changes, lecturer says 

IIN .1 Will   IIMIKI  I I 

KANUS SI HI I 'OUMWAh 

Being aware of diversity alerts 
people to rapidly changing practices. 
Bdgtt Heckham. senior fellow at the 
American \ss(K union ol ( ollegcs and 
i niversities, said     
I uesday during a Provost 

I a lure Scries discussion. 
• Total Student 

Experience       (inpui 
Divenit) I'lan" was facil 
H ited bj   PtOVOJl  James 
(oilman and featured a 
panel  of speakers  who 
spoke iboul diversity 

I he paiuTisis were 
Kathy (ireene, direclor of 
I ducational   Supportive 

ins and the McNan 
Scholan Prognro; luaaiti 
McOoWIB director of 
American Ethnic Siiulies. 

I odd \icewi>nger. gradu- 
Me Undent in education, 
I illoid < iroup business and industry 
liaison and   \merican 1 -thnic Studies 
itudenl   development   coordinator; 

( andi I'iMs Icatiimi' skills specialist 
and academic counselor, and Molly 
Royte, coordtnatot ol multicultural 
libraries Si Hale l.ihi.m 

( oilman said panel memhers were 

choaen because the) mended the 
\ \i U nmmei hMtttute on diversity 

at Whaaton College 
When we have Hv< dramalkalK 

difterenl people, there ii more of a 
chance to infuse divenit] ihroughoui 
the group," (oilman sanl 

I he panel members dttCUawd what 
they learned at the msinuic and what 
they plan to do with their knowledge 

"The itudenl experience embrace! 
diversity," McGowan said "We want 
(0 meet the holistic needs ol students " 

McGowan said the panelists will 

"When we have 
five 

dramatically 
different 

people, there Is 
more of a 
chance to 

infuse diversity 
throughout the 

group." 

— James Coftman, 
University provost 

infuse their knowledge into K-State's 
Tilford (iroup, which works to form a 
inuliicultural curriculum to shape a 
total student experience. 

Heckham said the total student 
experience and diversity encompasses 
educational and student affairs 
___^_ "There are certain types 

of diversity that are seen." 
Bcckham said 

"Discourse diversity is 
what we talk about and who 
practices it, action diversity 
is developing a connection 
for students, and strategic 
diversity invokes diversity 
everywhere " 

McGowan said the Tilford 
(iroup is working closely 
with the topic of diversity so 
students can be used to the 
idea of diversity when they 
enter into the workplace 

"Approximately 
21.000 of our graduates 
will be going into the work- 

place." McGowan said. "The indus- 
tries that will be interested in them 
will want them to know how to handle 
the diversiiv 

The Tilford < iroup is made of fac- 
ulty and staff who work to improve 
diversity in the curriculum, and 
McGowan said the group has many 
Industrial contacts that have helped it 
form its program 

"We have the diversity plans ol 
companies on file such as Nike. 
Allstate and California Automobile 
Association." McGowan said 

The panelists and Bcckham all said 
they agreed a better understanding of 
diversity can be accomplished through 
work with the Tilford (iroup 

"Many universities aie recognizing 
the benefits of diversity." Beckham 
said "It is one of the best ways to keep 
on naek" 

ocrta 

National 
4-H Week 
October 
3-9 

Clovia will be holding 
an open house on 

Thursday the 7th and 
Friday the 8th from 
3-5 p.m. Everyone is 
welcome to tour the 

house and learn more 
about Clovia. 

M 1999-2000 
nuDiTODiun 

M^tm 
CLASS 

Oct. 10. 3 p.m. 

hulith /iivtnmu   in n»>m 
\    ■ 

'MasterClass 
From Callas's famous (01 infamous) inasici 
classes at Juilliard. McNally DM l.islnoned 
u Tony Award winning Best Play that take 

us IIOMI ihc Diva's childhood in wartime 
Greece through hei UlRkMB in the world's 
greatest opera houses and sheds light on 
her tumultuous life with Aristotle OIKI.SMS 

Public: $32. $28.    Senior Cit./en  $30. $26. 
Student/Child: $16. $14. 

-f Romain Guyot 
(hiyot, 1°% Young Concert Artists Winnerand 

principal clarinetist of the Paris Opera Orchestra. 
possesses a s.isi repertoire that includes all of the 

majorClarintt concertos  Program features vsoiks 
by Debussy. Poulenc and Brahms 

Public: $12   Scnioi ( m/en  $10 
Student/Child: $6 

•Presented in All faiths ("h.ipel 
Oct. 15. 8p.m 

# Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 

J 
R 

4Ji; 

Oct. 22. X p.m. 

I Ins world renowned orchestra directed by 
Wojciech Rajski performs woiks ol 
G6recki. Bach and Mozart  Soloist Simon 
Dent highlights the PCPO with R  Strauss' 
DOM concerto while award winning pianisi 
Christopher lay lor brings powerful and 
compelling artistry to Bath's d minor key- 
board concerto, 

Public: $30. $26 Senior (Hi/en  $2K. $24 

 Student/Child: $15, $13  

-#La Tania 
The words charismatic, elegant und unique have 

all been used to describe I .a Tania  Her 
improvisational expressions and intt-rpn-talions 

create emotional connections with audiences 
world wide   loin La Tania and hertroupc for an 

exotic evening as she shares the beauty and 
spirit ol the Spanish Flamenco dunce. 

Public: $20, Senior Citizen: $18        Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m 
 Student/Child: $10  

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
% BOX ()ll"lCC hours: IXXWl tO 5 p.m. Bo«»ln>r-lh>trKm.A» 

weekday*. VISA, Mastercard,        V SSSSSSSLi 

R Star HntAi* Hex. 

;u«l Discover accepted. 

-L 

Club helps fund exchange program 
■ Rotary club helps enable 
students to study overseas 
while still in high school. 

Bv MICHAEL NOLL 
KAMUSSTATI COUMIAK 

Traveling and studying abroad might 
not be foremost in many high school 
sophomores' minds, but this cultural 
opportunity is available in almost all 
developed countries through Rotary 
International. 

Rotary sponsors a study-abroad pro- 
gram in which students spend one year 
in a foreign country, and the high school 
classes that students attend overseas 
transfer for credit at their school When 
the school year ends, the students may 
travel for three weeks, an option of 
which most students take advantage, 
said Lt. (ol Robert K Kennedy, 
Manhattan Rotary Club Youth 
Exchange Committee co-chairman and 
the head of the Department of Military 
Science 

The ideal time for high school stu- 
dents to study abroad is their |unior 
year, Kennedy said. Students are 
encouraged to travel during their junior 
year because they will have the chance 
to return to their hometown and share 
the experiences they have learned, 
Kennedy said. 

Students apply through their local 
Rotary club and must be approved by 
the national organization As part of 
being chosen to study abroad, Rotary 
International pays for the students 
transportation abroad, and the host club 
pays for school fees. Students also 
might receive a $150 stipend by their 
host club for schooling overseas, 
Kennedy said 

This aid was an attractive feature to 
Sarah Odgens, a Wamego High School 
senior who traveled to Germany last 
year. 

"I chose the Rotary program because 

Visit us online at 
collegian.ksu.edu 

they offer a larger support system than 
other organizations," Odgens said 

When students apply for the pro- 
gram. Rotary members look for good 
citizenship and character, but the stu- 
dent is not the only person being ana- 
lyzed, Kennedy said. 

"It's a tough thing for parents to let 
go of their child before high school is 
over," Kennedy said. "If we see some 
parents just going along with it, that is a 
key consideration " 

Once students are chosen to partici- 
pate in the program, they are required to 
follow specific rules. 

"When the students are overseas, 
Rotary requires them to follow some 
tough rules," Kennedy said "There's no 
drinking, no drugs, no driving and no 
relationships with the opposite sex. 
Students can follow family custom, 
though, like if the host family drinks 
wine at dinner, that's OK." 

While abroad, students normally 
stay with two to four host families, with 
four being the optimal number to give 
the students a good, enriching and broad 
experience, Kennedy said Students pay 
for travel and insurance, but the host 
family pays for room and board 

As part of the program, students are 
expected to be active in the host Rotary 
club Odgens helped her host club sell 
used books to raise money. 

Students also must give two presen- 
tations One presentation is given to 
their local Rotary club and details their 
experiences, and in the other presenta- 
tion, the student explains life in their 
hometown to their host Rotary club In 
addition to the difficulty of speaking in 
front of a large crowd, the student must 
give the latter presentation in the host 
club's language. Kennedy said. 

"There is no language requirement to 
go on the trip The students learn incred- 
ibly rapidly when they are immersed in 
the culture." Kennedy said "It's much 
better  than  taking  German   101   or 

German 102 in high school." 
Odgens said she quickly picked up 

the language 
"I understand everything now," 

Odgens said about the German lan- 
guage "My grammar might not be very 
good, but I can communicate well 
enough to make friends " 

After spending an entire year in 
Germany, Odgens said the most impor- 
tant thing she learned was acceptance of 
other cultures 

"I learned the way we do things in 
America isn't the only correct way," 
Odgens said 

MORTAR BOARD 
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to two outstanding Juniors 
Applications in SGA office 
Applications due Oct. 25 
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HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Moro St. • Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

i In order to introduce you to the good", 
food, the convenient location and    , 

hours of our restaurant, we 
announce a limited time offer: 

20% off 
Lunch & Dinner Buffet 

We are confident that you will come 
back after having a pleasant 

• dining experience with us 
I (Offer expires on 12/15/99 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

537-0886 

Open Hours 
Sun  Thurs lla.m Midnight 

I II   S.il   11 a.m. 2 a.m. 

mm 
Christian 

Explorers 

Worship Service 
Wednesdays 

8:30 p.m. 
Casual-Christ-Centered 

Contemporary Music 

Tonight's speaker:  Rev. Victor Force 

ECM Campus Center 

1021 Denison Ave. 
lor more Information,call 

David Jones, Campus Pastor 

ttStt 4281ot 

c m.ul at i\ni" ksu cdu 

What role do you want to 
play in the revolution? 

\ 

Com* by and so* us when 
we visit your campus: 

DATE 
10-7-89 

PLACE 
Kansas State Student Union, Room 206 

TIME 

6:00 pm 

TYPE OF EVENT 
Info Night 

www. ibm .com/whywork 
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Thursday, Union Little Theatre 
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Religious, ound table 

Houchang Khatamlan, a 
member of the Baha'i 
faith, speaks during an 
interlalth dialogue lor 
Racial/Ethnic Harmony 
Week In the Union 
Courtyard on Tuesday. 
The other religions rep- 
resented were islam, 
Judaism, Christianity 
and Hinduism. 
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Panelists discuss global mission of peace, unity for next century 
Hv MK.\\ RKHr.SON 

KANSAS Srtn Coutouh 

I nc people representing different 
religions on the K-State campus dis- 
cussed the different aspects of their faith 
to an audience at the Union Courtyard on 
Tuesday. 

The panelists involved were Sara 
I nicrson. the moderator and represent.! 
tuc ol the Jewish faith; Khalid Kehhati. 
representing the Islamic faith. Houchang 
Khatamian. representing the faith of 
Baha'i. Sahharat Muthuknshranan. the 
Hindu panelist; and Jayne Thompson 
representing the (hnstian faith 

The event started with panelists 
brief!) describing their faith and the 
effects of the approaching millennium 

Muthuknshranan said Hinduism is 
going through its fourth cycle In his reli- 
gion, the millennium means little 

"May we live together in harmony 
May we dim together May we live 
together in a harmony with all creatures." 
he said, reading from a Hindu passage in 
Sanskrit 

Thompson talked about the variations 
of faith 

It begins with Jesus of Nazareth and 
all of his good work,'' she said "The 
church is the body of work of Christ We 
are to continue to do the work of Jesus 

I nurson described the three main 
denominations of Judaism Orthodox. 
Reform sed< osservetiva. 

"Orthodox holds on to stud traditions 

and adheres to the Bible, meaning the 
Old Testament." she said "The 
( onscrvatives are still strict, but less so 
than the Orthodox The Reformers are 
looser. They all have a common bond, 
which is the study of the Torah " 

Emerson went on to describe that the 
Jewish faith had its new year, Rosh 
Hashanna. and what Jewish people 
believe the upcoming millennium holds. 

"Jewish people do not believe that 
Jesus Chris) is the messiah. so they hope- 
that the upcoming millennium will bring 
the messiah," she said 

Khatamian talked about the Baha'i 
faith and when it began 

"It started in Iran about ISO years 
ago," he said "It is a global religion that 
has spread all over the world There are 
120,000 locations, and the religious tests 
have been translated to 1,000 different 
languages It is currently one of the 
fastest-growing religions The goal of 
Baha'i is getting nd of prejudices By 
getting nd of prejudice, we will gain 
peace and unity " 

Kehhati then spoke on Islam and its 
beliefs 

"We believe in Allah. (nxl in Inclish 
as the sole oeStOf of the universe, he 
said "He created the seven heau'iis Hi 
sends messengers to humanity The book 
he revealed to his last messenger is the 
Koran We believe in prior books 
revealed to previous messengers, but the 
Koran is the final book Muhammad, the 
last       messenger.       taught       the 

Islamic religion " 
Kehhati said there are I billion people 

practicing the religion world-wide, rep- 
resenting all ethnic backgrounds 

"We believe that no one has knowl- 
edge of the future We do believe in 
prophecies. Muhammad was the last of 
the great prophets," he said 

A member of the audience asked if 
there could be another prophet after 
Muhammad 

"'While other prophets came to 
nations. Muhammad came to all people 
We believe that Jesus and Moses were 
human prophets We also believe in the 
chaste Mary and the miraculous birth." 
kehhati said 

F nicrson was asked about which indi- 
viduals are considered Jewish 

"In the Torah and the Orthodox, both 
parents have to be Jewish," she said "In 
the Conservative and Reform, only the 
mother has to be Jewish Also, you can 
convert, which is a year-long process 

When Kehhati was asked about the 
importance of Jerusalem, he said it is 
considered sacred only after Mecca and 
Medina 

All panelists then were asked how 
they felt attending a predominantly 
( hnstian campus 

"'Jews arc only one percent ol the 
campus I ettmg people know we are 
here and our beliefs will keep us from 
king stilled    I nicrson said 

Khatamian said the low number of 
members   of   his   faith   at   K-State 

didn't bother him 
"I don t (eel there is a problem." he 

said "In our religion, we need to spread 
the word We drop the seed, and if the 
ground is fertile, it will grow Every reli- 
gion in the beginning has hardships I >ur 
global mission is for peace and unit;. " 

Muthukrishnan said Manhattan's tew 
number of places to worship for his reli- 
eJOfl did not hinder practicing Hindus m 
the area. 

"The two religions. Hinduism and 
Buddhism, illow personal lornis ol wor- 
ship They do not require you to go to 
temple You could he worshiping Irom 
your home." he said 

H - have not found that being away 
from home and not having a place to 
worship stilling and intimidating People 
here are often more religious then they 
were at home " 

Kehhati said he agreed Manhattan did 
not overwhelm members ol his religion 

"We feel very much at peace here in 
Kansas and America," he said "We have 
been provided a place to worship V> lui 
can a host do more than giving them a 
place to worship the lord' We are united 
to s|vak about taith It is a free countrv 
and we arc thankful " 

Thompson expressed her views on 
the different laiths co-cxixtuie it K 

"We are aware of the Christian 
majonty on campus she said "The 
future depends on communication 
between interfaith groups Christians 
need to be in more dialogue than debate " 

Visiting Orthodox nun to give presentation concerning faith, spirituality 

■* 

Bv JI.NMmOKtN 

udent 
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(clebrating 2,000 years of prayer and 
tradition will be the focus of a talk by 
Mother (assiana. a visiting Orthodox 
( hnstian nun Irom a monastery in Colorado, 

i.ina will speak about Orthodox 
( hristiarnty as it faces a new millennium at 
7pm Friday in the Big 12 Room in the K- 
State Student Union 

Her distinctive background in her faith 
will be what makes her presentation interest 
ing, said lather (had Hatlield of All Saints 
Orthodox ( hurch in Salma, Kan. which 
sponsored (assiana's trip. 

"She's Amen can, but she spent most of 
her religious formation as an Orthodox nun 
in Romania,"  Hatlield said    "She's been 

there since before the fall of communism 
She returned to the US four years ago and 
started her own monastery, the Holy 
Protection of the Blessed Virgin, in Lake 
(ieorge. Colorado" 

The Holy Protection Monastery was 
founded in order to give Midwestern 
orthodox. Christians a monastery within dri- 
ving distance, Hatlield said 

Hatlield said K-State students would be 
attracted to the presentation due to the 
increasing populanty of the religion 

Orthodoxy is growing," he said "The 
F.ncyclopaedia Bntanmca listed it as one of 
the fastest growing religious groups in the 
world, which surpnses a lot of people 

It s the mother church of all churches." 
Hatfield said "It was founded in Jerusalem, 
and  to  this  day.  indigenous  Christians 

are Orthodox." 
Reasons for this increased interest in the 

faith range could be due to a high religious 
conversion rate, Hatfield said 

"In l°°0, there was a surge in growing 
interest,"' he said. "A lot of university-age 
students have a desire for a very senous 
authentic form of Christianity, a deeper spir- 
ituality." 

David Yetter. an associate professor of 
math at K-State who became involved with 
the visit through All Saints, said Cassiana 
draws large audiences lo her presentations 

"She is a very well-respected spe.iksj 
he said   "She gave this speech in Lawrence 
last year, and the response was overwhelm- 
ing" 

Hatfield said he agreed that < assiana s 
presentation garnered a lot of attention 

M'out 73 non-Orthodox students came 
to hear her speak." he said "Wo were 
bowled over In the interest in piayer." 

The speech will not involve the faith's 
hietorj as much u us future. Yean said 

Her talk will locus on living as an 
Orthodox in | secular world," he said 

\nothcr aspect will be the locus on envi- 
ionincni.il issues ,i wbjSCl that has been an 
important point for Orthodox Christiana lor 
Us entire existence. Hatfield said 

"In Orthodox Christianity, there is ,i 
slrong CODCem lor mattets ecological, which 
MM hand in hand with healthy spintuahtv ' 
he said 

( assiana will finish up her stav in 
Kansas with a visit Saturdax to All Saints 
where she will present a workshop in con- 
liitktion with liei presentation 
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Commuter train collision leaves 26 dead 
B\ MARA P. BELLABV 

Tm. ASSOCIATED Pun 

LONDON Two Lundun com- 
muter trains smashed into each other 
during rush hour Tuesday, killing 26 
passengers and injuring 160 on the 
same rail line where another fatal crash 
occurred two years Igo 

Ambulance, fire crews, police and 
rail workers swarmed around the over- 
turned, mangled rail cars for hours 
locating and freeing injured survivors 
in the smoldering wreckage. 

Many passengers sobbed as they 
described frantically crawling out bro- 
ken windows after Britain's worst train 
KCtdeol m more than a decade. 
i was thinking, 'God, please don't 

let mc die,"' Stuart Allen said. "You've 
got flames You've got smoke. You've 
got a big bang You've just got to think 
the worst." 

Police said one badly damaged car 
could contain more bodies, but called 
off the search for more victims until 
daylight Wednesday 

The cause of the uilhsion was not 
immediately  known, but health  and 

safety officials began an investigation. 
(ireat Western, one of the train 

companies involved in Tuesday's dis- 
aster, had been fined $2.47 million for 
dereliction of duty in connection with 
the crash in 1997 that killed seven peo- 
ple and injured 150 others. 

"I fell an almighty bang." passenger 
David Taylor said of Tuesday's crash, 
which occurred at 8:11 a.m. "I looked 
up. and I could see the front of the 
coach was on fire. There were balls of 
(lames coming down both sides." 

Emergency crews said IS people 
were seriously injured and 124 trans- 
ported to area hospitals 

"Injuries arc among the worst I 
have seen in my professional career," 
said Robin Touquet. an accident and 
emergency consultant at St. Mary's 
Hospital 

Others were haunted by the cries of 
those trapped in the wreckage. 

"I could see people with blood 
pouring down their faces," Joe 
Bannerman. who was working nearby, 
saiil "Someone was running with their 
clothes on fire I could see lots of peo- 
ple were burned badly on their t,i. M 

and hands. They were shouting  Help' 
Help! (iet us out!'" 

Authorities could not immediately 
determine the total number of passen 
gers aboard the trains (ireat Western 
said as many as 500 people might have 
been on board its train, minutes away 
from its destination of London's 
I'addington Station. Thames Trains' 
cars might have carried 150 passen- 
pn 

While safety officials were cautiou 
about speculating the cause of the col- 
lision, many said it was possible thai 
the investigation would study the 1997 
Southall crash in its search for answers. 

The immediate cause of the 
Southall accident was that the driver 
had bent down to pack a hag and went 
through two amber warning lights and 
a red signal An inquiry said a con- 
tributing factor was that two automat k 
safety device* «n OOl fully operative 
M I he train traveled from Wales to 
Paddington at speeds of up to 125 mph 

(ireat Western pleaded guilty to the 
charge that it exposed passengers 
to risks to their health and safety in 
that crash 

Genetically altered vein used in bypass surgery 
B\ LAI RAN NKER<;AARP 

Tin ASSOCIATED Pus 

BOSTON Harvard   Medical 
School researchers have altered geneti- 
cally the blood vessel used in heart 
bypass surgery in a quest to keep it from 
rcclogging. and they said Tuesday the 
lirsi lew patients treated have shown a 
significantly lower incidence of relapse 

failure of heart bypass surgery is a 
hij: problem: Up to 30 percent of bypass 
patients ha\ e (heir heart arteries reclog 
badly in just a year few patients sur- 
vive 10 years without needing retreat- 
ment, and high-risk patients such as 
these who already ha\e undergone 
repeat surgery reclog at even greater 
i.iles 

The question is how to make 
bypasses last longei 

Discover the Difference 

FREE 
HAIRCUT 

with 
SHADES 
"The hali-color that 

thinks It's a 
conditioner." 

Special buys 
on all color extend 

shampoos. 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Aggieville, Manhattan 

776-4455 
\<il \ .ilitl willi ,m\ nlhft i ilti-i ■- 

It* I whole lot more games... 

with OIRECTTV 

IT'S FINALLY HAPPENED! 
Satellite prices that 
anyone can afford! 

You'll walk 
out with a 
complete 
satellite 
system. 

(|) RadioShack 
2609 Anderson 

In And.non Square 

539-6151 

To do a bypass, surgeons typically 
remove a vein from the leg and implant 
it around the clogged heart artery. 

But a vein, which has thinner walls 
than an artery, is not accustomed to the 
intense pressure of blood pounding thai 
an artery is So the vein reacts in shock, 
causing rapid growth of cells againsi 
the vessel wall thai result in a flabby, 
dangerous thickening 

Harvard researcher I)r Victor Dzau 
has manipulated this vein geneiK.ilK in 
li«>k and act more like a trim, musi ul;ii 
artery 

He removes the vein from a 
patient's leg and bathes it in a solution 
OOataining a short piece of l)Y\ I Ins 
DNA binds to a protein thai otherwise 

would switch on the gene responsible 
for driving the cell growlh thai reclogs 
so many bypass patients' vessels. 

The result The bypass graft is 
more muscular, what I call the 

SchwanOMggei effect," he told a sem- 
inar Tuesday "It begins to look more 
like an artery." 

Don stressed that while highly 
promising. I he study was too small to be 
sure of the technique's effectiveness "ll 
may be a fluke." he said 

Dm said his study did show the 
experiment was safe. The genetic 
manipulation all lakes place while the 
vein is outside of the patient's body, 
providing further reassurance ol its 
safety, he said 

U.S. in danger of losing voting rights 
for debts not paid to United Nations 

BY EDITH M. LEDKRER 
iiu ASSOCIATED Puss 

UNTIED NATIONS If the United 
States fails to pay $550 million by the 
year's end, il will lose voting rights at 
the UN General Assembly. 

"We are running a globally important 
organization without the predictable. 
assured, financial support of its mem- 
bers," said Joseph Connor. UN. under- 
secretary-general for management 

Nearly three years after embarking 
on an extensive overhaul of the United 
Nations. Secretary -General Kofi Annan 
said luesday the world body still had 
loo many administrators and rules and 
too little money. 

Member countries, primarily the 
United States, owed the United Nations 
men than $2 billion, he said. 

The unpaid dues and bureaucratic 
delays have made it virtually impossible 
for the United Nations to respond quick- 
ly to crises like those in Kosovo and 
fast Timor, he said. 

"For an organization that must 
respond regularly to crisis tins is a sure 
path to frustration, failure and irrele- 
vance," Annan told the General 
\ssembly \ budget and finance com- 
mittee 

Despite promises by members, the 
organization's financial trouble remains 
virtually unchanged: the world body is 
owed about $2.15 billion in dues and 
assessments Im peacekeeping opera- 
tions the same amount owed in 
December 19%. he said 

( oiijjiess has appropriated $200 mil- 
lion, bui legislation to pay the remain- 
ing $350 has not yet been passed, he 
said 

U.S. Ambassador Richard 
Holbrooke told the UN budget com- 
mittee the Clinton administration was 
working to resolve the issue but would 

insist on reform of the United Nations 
Annan has proposed lime limits on 

new UN. programs with large funding 
commitments He suggested program 
be budgeted based on specific remits, 
with cntena set at the start to regularly 
measure achievements and effect 

Holbrooke endorsed the reforms He 
also called on the United Nations to 
reduce the US. share of annual I N 
dues from 25 percent to 22 percent, and 
the  U.S. share  in U.N.  peacekeeping 

operations from 31 percent to J> percent 
\- n example oi the problems the 

U.N. faces. Annan noted dial loi Kosovo 
he initially had asked fol $200 million to 
administer the province following 
NATO'i bombing, the withdraws! of 
Yugoslav, forces end the return ol ova 
xoo.ooo ethnic AHMUUI refugees 

l he General Assembly, however, 
authorized onl) SJ2S million and lo 
dale, membei States have sent checks I'm 
ins! J33 million 

Kansas (State 

heslra 
David Littrell, conductor 

Pops Concert 
Jay Ungaijrddle 
Molly Mason, guitar 

Tues.,October 12 7:30 p.m. 
McCain Auditorium 
$8/public   $5/students 
Tickets at McCain Box Office 

We're holding a spot just for your club. 
The 2000 Royal Purple yearbook is taking 

reservations for K-State organizations through 

Oct. 22. 
Sign up in Kedzie 103. 

Pictures will be taken Ocl 25-Nov. 18 in the K-Stale Union on the second door 
There will be a $ 15 charge per picture Limit 30 members per picture 

Group Sound Bytes are also available. 
Add pizzazz to your photo by recording 

a sound byte of your group. 
It will be included on the CD-ROM supplement. 

Recorded at lime of photo shoot 
There will be a $5 charge per 30 seconds of sound byte 
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STARRING BRENDAN FRA5ER 
&IAN MCKELIAN 

Friday, Oct. 8 & Saturday, Oct. 9 
7:00 & 930 pin, Union Forum Hall 

$L75 admission 
$?»*Mr«t kr si" C "k4UU*Mt«f* fMk* 

Homophobia, Censorship, 
and Family Values 
bWxkd by Ltilta Nto/matt 

/{«&* oft ]%j$*&*J*M*~!*.'. 
Thursday, October 7  8:00 pm 

Student Union Ballroom 
Q&A and Book Signing Afterward 

QmumdtfUPC&m-d/dm 

Blind Courage 
a lecture by Bill Irwla 

(My blind person lo hike the Api>/il<it hitm I mil 

Tuesday, October 12 7:00 pm 
Little Theatre, Student Union 

Sponsored by UPC Outflow Adventures 
ond UPC Issues aid Ide*i> 

beatnik poetry reading 
thursday, October 7, 8 pm 
java espresso & bakery 
read, recite, listen... 
just di§ it. uoc arts 

THE CETITUft¥ 
1999 HSTAT6 F/fWLV WE&i&TD        OCTOBS? S-n 1999 

CALL TUB LPC CJFFKS AT 53a-65T? TO fleGETGB 

FOR EVENT  AND MEMBERSHIP INFO: 
Visit us! Call us! Visit us online! 

3rd floor, Student Union 532-6571 www.union.ksu.edu/upc 
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Finney seeks apology from police 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TOPEKA Former Gov. Joan 
Finney said Tuesday her family will 
drop a federal lawsuit if local police 
acknowledge wrongdoing and apolo- 
gize for a search of her home two years 
IgO 

I lie ItWUllt lUCSM si\ Topeka 
police officers searched the I ilUM) 
home without a warrant and kept the 
former governor's son. Richard A. 
Finney, handcuffed while searching 

It says the police violated her 
family's constitutional right against an 
unreasonable search The lawsuit seeks 
only $1 in damages, plus attorneys' 
fees 

l tame) nid the wants to send .i 
message to police and slick up for the 
rights of ordmar. citi/cns 

', Shawnee Count} District Court 
records indicate Richard Finney, now 
40, has had relatively trivial trouble 
with the law before 

In August I°u7, only eight weeks 
befon police showed up at the I■inney 
home. Richard I inney pleaded guilty to 
a misdemeanor charge ol possession of 
an illegal hallucinogenic drug, He mi 
on probation at the lime ol the home 
search. 

Finney and her husband. Spencer. 
were not home at the lime ol the Sept 
27, 1997, search Richard I mney and a 
friend were m the family's town home 
when police came to the door and 
demanded entrance, laying they  weie 

responding to a report of a possible bur- 
glary. 

"I'd like people throughout the 
nation to know, yes, this can be your 
home, and it can happen in your cit). no 
matter how small," Finney told 
reporters 

Finney had a news conference out 
sule the l rank ( arlaon I edcrol 
Building, the location of l! S District 
Court offices in Topeka With her weie 
the family's two attorneys. Lee Marnett 
and Keith Rennet 

Police and city officials declined 
comment t its spokeswoman Ruth 
Maus said its officials have not even 
seen the lawsuit, so "it would be inap- 
propriate to respond at this time 

I nines 'l law sun names si\ officers 
.is  defendants,   as  well   as   other 
unknown officers, The six named offi- 
cer! came to the Fimey'i town home. 

i lie forma goveroot said bet son 
and a friend were at the home, reading 
through sullage car magazines when 
police officers arrised She said her son 
identified himself and told them there 
was no problem. 

Police handcuffed him and searched 
the town home anyway, she said   She 
said thes searched through all three 
floors, rifling through closets, cabinets 
and drawers 

She   said   other   lopeka   residents 
have told bet police officers have done 
similar searches on their homes She 
said she felt an obligation as a tormei 
governoi to act  I nines served 16 seals 

as state treasuret and u governor in 
1991-93 

"It seemed that since the people 
weie kind enough, at one time in my 
life, to gise me this title. I would use n 
in then behalf," she said 

She said she will drop the lawsuit if 
the police or the cits acknowledge that 
detaining bet son was improper and the 
search was illegal then apologize pub- 
licly. 

She said she waited two sears to file 
the lawsuit because. "I kept hoping that 
someone representing the department 
or the chy would come forward and 
apologize" 

Richaid I mney's plea in 1997 on 
the misdemeanor drug charge was not 
the only trouble with the law he has 
had. though it was the most serious. 
according to court records 

In January 1991, he pleaded guilts 
Ul a charge ol driving with a suspended 
license and was sentenced to five days 
in jail and fined SI (HI. In February 
1997, he pleaded no contest to I speed- 
ing charge and initially was fined 11 

In February 1999, Capitol police 
ticketed him for driving with improper 
registration, an expired driver's license 
and without liability insurance His 
license was suspended toi   W days in 

March 
Renner. an attomes tor the I mnes 

family, said. "A lot of people base 
miiioi trouble with the law, and they 
don't want to base the police come in 
minis ited " 

Nuclear accident exposes South Koreans 
to tainted water; environment unharmed 

Tilt: ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SEOUL, South Korea- 
Radioactive water leaked inside a 
South Korean nuclear power plant 
during repair work, exposing 22 
workers to small amounts of radia- 
tion, the government said Tuesday. 

About 12 gallons of so-called 
heavy water was leaked during the 
accident Monday evening at a 
nuclear plant in Wolsung. 190 miles 
southeast of the capital Seoul, the 
Science and Technology Ministry 
said in a statement 

It said the radioactive water was 
contained inside the plant and did not 
escape into the environment. 

The mishap followed neighboring 
Japan's worst nuclear accident, in 
which at least 49 people were 
exposed to radiation last week. The 
town of Tokaimura temporarily was 
closed down amid heightened fears 
about the safety of Japan's nuclear 
plants. 

Those exposed to radiation in the 
Wolsung accident were employees of 
the state Korea Electric Power Corp., 
which runs three nuclear reactors in 
Wolsung. The Canadian-designed 
reactors use heavy water to generate 
electricity. 

Heavy water behaves like ordi- 

nary water but contains a heavier iso- 
tope of hydrogen. It is not naturally 
radioactive, but as it circulates in 
pipes, it can pick up traces of 
radioactive metals So when workers 
handle the water, they routinely treat 
ii as radioactive. 

South Korea and other countries 
use heavy water for cooling in power 
plants because it won't absorb ingre- 
dients needed for the energy-making 
chain reactions. American nuclear 
plants use a different design, which 
uses ordinary, or light, water. 

The leak occurred during repair 
WOlk on a cooling water pump at 
Wolsung-3, which has a capacity of 
700 megawatts and started commer- 
cial operations on July I. 1998. It 
was the first scheduled maintenance 
work on that reactor since it opened 

Two workers were checking pipe 
connections at the time of the leak 
and 20 others were dispatched to 
clean the area and were exposed to 
radioactive gas emanating from the 
water, said Chung Kisang. chief 
nuclear technician at Korea Electric. 

"The amount of radiation that 
affected the workers is negligible It 
is not harmful to the workers." 
(hung said. 

He said the workers were exposed 
to radiation equivalent to four X-rays 

but were not injured and were sent 
home. 

A. David Rossin, former U.S. 
assistant secretary of energy for 
nuclear energy, said Tuesday that 
based on early reports of the Korean 
accident, chances are the exposures 
were low and the radioactivity is 
low. 

An investigation was under way. 
In 1984, 23.5 tons of heavy water 

leaked from Wolsung-1. There were 
no injuries. 

South Korea has 14 nuclear 
power plants, the first of which was 
built in 1978 The reactors provide 
about 40 percent of electricity in the 
Northeast Asian nation of 44 million 

South Korea also is funding two 
non-weapons nuclear reactors in 
communist North Korea. 

Along with Washington. D.C., 
and Tokyo. Seoul is a main financier 
of the project, in which the North 
agreed to freeze its suspected nuclear 
weapons program in exchange for 
two light-water nuclear power plants 

The Japanese nuclear mishap 
occurred last Thursday at a uranium- 
processing plant in Tokaimura. 70 
miles northeast of Tokyo. The acci- 
dent was caused when two workers 
skipped key security steps while 
mixing nuclear fuel. 

Managing the Blues 
With 

Barbara Pearson, Psy.D. 

Octobers   - 7 PM -   Free 

2001 Claflin Road (Sunset & Claflin) 

Call for information or brochure on 
stress, the blues, depression. 

PAWNEE 
Mental Health Services 

Free screening for depression and anxiety is available year 
round, a community service in support of National Depression 
Screening Day. For a screening appointment call 567-4326 

KSTJ Meat Sale 
WEDNESDAY J0      FRIDAY 

(•6 p.m. QL   Noon-6p.m. 

Rm. 166     Weber Hall 

BEEF 
roast, steak, ground beef, bratwurst 

I PORK 
J^ pork chops, pork steaks, sausage, 
■ ground pork, bacon 

I in information call 

► 

Warm weather is hen tune for 
outdoor lun   For  I ttflM   K;i 
Cellular  is  ottermq   na 
where you or your companion ran tftjOy 
great sav > 
Offering  the  state's  largest  and  l 

wiroitss SuperSystem   K I 

more cellular coverage  than  all  our 
competitors combined1   Hop hv i Kl 

in today 
no matter where you travel1 

NK970HJM»«DPHutf 

85" 
Fflfi ACINURW* 

B0% OF MONTrtf ACCESS' 
M HB DaLITI* MWTES FBI UNNTN' 

M\ OR SELECTED Ff ATWtr 

WC m rWrWflD PHOrl 

HBACTIMrar 
FfK iswmtr ACCESS* 

iMiw»unr«fis-Pira 
FWESELECTBRA7UWS- 

n Kansas Cellular 
*1 YOUR TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS SOURCE! 
DIGITAL PCS • PAGING • LONG DISTANCE • INTERNET 

itssafMfiia Cwtwwr Caar HI ft Way mi. 

785-539-9595 

t* 
■ 

SIEMENS 

set your sights, raise your expectations. 
ANNOUNCING SIEMENS HIRE EXPECTATIONS 

INFORMATION SESSION THURS., OCX 7m fcQOt. • 1:00* STUDENT UNION • ROOM 204 

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW FRI., OCT. tut 

THINK Of OCTOBER 7TH AS A DATf WITH DESTINY WfRE TMC PACESETTER RECOGNIZED BY TODAY'S MOST 

IOQSCMM ADVANCEO INDUSTRIES IN THE DESIGN. DEVELOPMENT ANO MANUFACTURING Of 

ElECTRICAt ANO flFCTRONIC SYSTEMS AS A 2 BIUION DOLLAR ORGAMZATION WITH A TEAM Of NEARLY 

/.SCO PEOPIE WORtDWIDE. Wf« LOOKING FOR A NEW GENERATION Of IDEA PEOPIE TO THRIVE IN OUR 

CUTUK Of INNOVATION 

YOU SEE ITS NOT JUST MORE POWFR, ITS A COMBINATION OF STRENGTHS. THAT5 WHAT DEFINES TRUE 

IfADERSHIP If YOU HAVE THE INGENUITY ANO TAIFNT TO SUCCEED ON A VARIETY Of CHALLENGING 

AND EVOLVING PROJECTS, WERF [ACEP TO TALK WITH YOU ABOUT POSSIBILITIES TO PUSH BACK THE 

BOUNDARIES Of INNOVATION 

SIEMENS WESTINGHOUSE POWER CORPORATION IS COMING ON CAMPUS TO FINO OUTSTANDING INOMDU- 

ALS TO JOIN OUR TEAM IN THE FOUOWING POSITIONS BASED AT OUR HEADQUARTERS IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

INtMNIIR IN TtAINIMO PROGRAM 

WE'RE ESPECIALLY INTfRf STED IN MEETING WITH STUDENTS IN THE FOLLOWING MAJORS 

MlCHANICAl ENGINEERING AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

LOOK US UP ANO WIUSKJW YOU HOW YOU CAN RAISE YOUR EXPECTATIONS WITH SIEMENS If YOU WOULD UKE TO 

MCCWSWKDfORANCtfPOtmJNTTYWITHlJSBUTA^ f. 

MAN YOUR RESUME TO KATHYMCMONIGAl®SC SIEMENS COM ATTENTION SOURCE CODE I08URXAST 

WWW.SWK.SIEMENS.COM 
*mKnn(mmMntunon'w»n*k&'.wnn,*i*n* not,' 
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Speaker stresses importance of diversity in democracy 
H\ KAMI I \l \ 

A INUS Si in Caucus 

The democratk lyitem mediates 
difference, and dealing with difference 
iv oiwinlinl in creating and sustaining 
democracy, said I dgSJ Beckham, 
director i>t the lord Foundation 
Diversity Project 

in accordance with RtciaVEthnk 
Harmon) Week. Beckham presented 
"Taking Responsibility toi the Past" on 
IIU'MI.IX I Ins was the second time 
Beckham hai spoken tf K-State aboul 
racial drvenrft) and Ml importance in 
the pas) and the future 

Wli.it difference would daMOCMCj 
make if it were not lor difference '" 
Beckham asked the audience 

Beckham -aid that for many people. 
divenih ii < mattM oi namben, and 
while that i- important, it's not quits 
enough 

He laid nnmheis Bit meaningless 
unless I|K'\ m compared SO the past 
People must look .it the histor\ of the 
numbers and the tiends 

He s.ud the impulse for many peo- 
ple is to say. "I didn't do it " Although 
a person \ ancestors might he associat- 
ed with a terrible event in history, that 
person isn't necessarily an advocate ol 
their actions and doesn't deserve to be 
judged negative)) Beckham said he 
was supportive ol that feeling, but he 
said people cannot forget the past 
because thev will become complacent 

How have things changed due to a 
locus on diversity?" he asked 

He talked about diversity as an 
action and a practice on college cam- 
puses in response to his question, he 
posed four fields of action that should 
be taken called the (ampus Divcisitv 
Initiative I he lour fields are recruit- 
ment and sim ess of students, the stu- 
dent life anil campUl climates, the cur- 
riculum or formal academic programs 

and the institutional self-understanding 
He said the Campus Diversity Initiative 
is one reason he goes from campus to 
campus, and he said he is a fimi behev 
er in its merit and its goals. 

Beckham talked aboul several expe- 
riences IK- has had on his joumsyi 

In 1997, he said, delegates from 
South Africa. India and the United 
States met at a diversity conference 
Each listened to the other's struggles 
with diversity implementation   India's 
past matured the caste system, and in 
recent years the considerable violence 
due to the system of being born into a 
certain social stature has led to civil 
invest An affirmative action program 
has been implemented in India recently 
to gel nd of the caste system 

"The affirmative action program in 
India is one of the strictest quota svs 
terns that you or I can imagine." he 
s.ud 

Beckham concluded his lecture by 
saying people should help and con- 
tribute to democracy, but they cannot 
only focus on the happy things in the 
Country's past People must learn from 
the good as well as the had If people 
include their nationality in who they 
are. then they must lake all the bad and 
the good that comes with it 

"We should all take responsibility 
for our understanding of the past." he 
said "In any country, there is thai ten- 
dency to include as a part of our lusto 
ry or who we are those congenial things 
but exclude those less than congenial 
things. We must include in our con- 
sciousness (he had with the good." 

Mackenzie Walsh, senior in graphic- 
design, said Beckham was an eloquent 
speaker with a great knowledge of 
diversity. 

He seemed to be both genuine and 
passionate aboul the topic," she said "I 
agree that no matter how terrible the 
past, we must include il in who we are." 

* 
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^JL JfcJlO"' ~~$*rt**^ 
Te*lh cleaning hom $40 

SAGER   DENTAL   ASSOCIATES,  PA 
% t 4       Hutnooidl       *•••/•       H||HM      0 • p • r l M • ft l |l|     ' i I    1123 

Fof mofe information, sw our ad m you'.^a^r'* Manhattan Southwestern Bell Yellov. 
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Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month 

October 1999 
In recognition of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 

Mercy Health Center of Manhattan is offering 
a certificate good for $10 off a mammogram 

Please call 587-4240 to schedule your appointment. 
(Doctor s order required.) 

i 1 

The best protection is early detection. 

Good for $10 off mammogram 
at Mercy Health Center of Manhattan. 

MERCY Certificate must be presented at the time 
H E A LTH of your mammogram 
CENTER 
Of MANHATTAN 

Expires Nov 30, 1999 

Edgar 
Beckham, 
director of 
the Ford 
Foundation 
Diversity 
Pro|ect, 
speaks on 
racial 
diversity 
Tuesday 
night In 
Forum Hall 
as part of 
Racial/ 
Ethnic 
Harmony 
Week. 

Mum 
SiimiiKn 
COLUGUS 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophocles 

presented by KSl Theatre 

Oct.7-9  & Oct. 13- 16 
Nichols Theatre  s p.m. 

McCain Box Office 
Noon to 6 p.m. or call 532-6428 

sd students seniors    59 general public 

Thousands of refugees line up 
to receive food in East Timor 

Hv SI.OHODW I.HKK 
fill lw« UTEDPUSS 

DILI, East Timor Streaming out 
of an encampment of shacks made of 
plastic tarpaulins and cardboard boxes, 
thousands of destitute last Iimorc.sc 
lined up Tuesday to receive their first 
significant food aid since militias rav- 
aged their province 

Red Cross workers distributed 110- 
pound bags of rice to nearly 13,000 
families lines stretched lor hundreds 
of yards, and many used umbrellas n 
pieces of paper to shield themselves 
from the hoi sun 

Aid workers said the rice was 
enough to feed 60.000 people for a 
month They said several hundred 
thousand other Last Timorese who lied 
need food supplies won't get them is 
long as they remain hidden in the dev- 
astated territory's hills and jungles 

A helicopter overflight of regions 
bordering West Timor and the central 
highlands showed little sign of the hall 
Oi I asl Timor's 850,000 people who 
are believed to be hiding from militia 
gangs. The refugees tied in early 
September after the militias and their 
Indonesian army hackers Inched ■ 
province-wide rampage in the after- 
math of last Timor's Aug .10 vole lor 
independence from Indonesia 

Mkhel  Button,  a  U.N   relief aid 
coordinator, said a team oi l s offi; 
cials had found 10,000 hungry people 
around Liquica, some 30 miles west oi 
Dili International relief agencies were 
assembling S convoy that would bring" 
food and other aid to the region today 
or I hursday 

As the aid winkers wail for residents 
to return, Timorese in many towns irt 
also watting hoping for their lirst 
glimpse of the international troops and 
loud they've been looking fa 

MEXICO - JAMAICA - PADRE 

■."T, rJcAHl'!]'] HEPfi WANTED 
Z^ic*.* EARN FREE TRIP9 » CASH 
>>jy* SjGAL^OO 7B7 3787 mftl la I 

COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 

r^DEC 28- JAN 2 & JAN 2-7, 2000\-1 

CANCUN N MAZATLAN $499* < 
SKI - CRESTED BUTTE      $329 

1-800-SURFS-UP 
,   ivivvv.stm3enfewress.com 

alien 
i Yours 

with Hormel Foods. 

We're interviewing on campus 

October 13, 1999 & October 14, 1999 
Food Service Sales, Grocery Products Sales, 

Meat Products Sales, Prod 
Management, Industrial I ncjincer, Plant 
Engineer, Associate Mechanical Engiru 

Quality <£ Process Control 

If you want to fully utilize yout d< 
Kansas SUtt Unjvenit]   'akc  i Ii 
i iicei opportunities with Hormel foods 

You i an be i part oi ,i t.isi paced environ 
mem in an always changing industry 

A Hotrod Representative will be available 
in aiisvsci viMii questions aboul Honnei 
Foods 

Please contact your Career Services Center 
tor additional information and interview 
times 

(Htufiiel) 
V      t Foods      _y 

"Crazy" Ted Varney would have loved this... 

CRAZY TEXTBOOK SALE 
Hundreds of selected new & used textbooks 

Various fields of study 
Check out these crazy low prices! 

$1.00    It™     $2.00 
Paperbacks ^1 J#UU Hardbacks 

ALL YOU CAN CARRY! 
623 N. Manhattan Avenue, open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat, Noon-5pm Sun 

Varneyfs Book Store 
  inAggieville   
www.varneysbookstore.com 
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ad to run. CALL 532-6555 
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Announcements 

LEARN TO FlYi- K Stale 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www.ksu.edu/kifc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. 
Camouflage clothing, com 
tut boots, overshoes, wool 
.blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear. Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday  Fit I ■, 
9a m   5.30pm , Saturday 
9am   4p.m. St Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's. 
Kansas, (785)437-2734. 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money can help. We cash 
checks and give great deals 
<»fi pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537   1803 

NO ENERGY, hopless. can't 
concentrate? Depression 
i* an illness thai can be 
treated   Free confidential 
screening for depression 
in l referral to local re- 

sources   For brief screen- 
ing appointment, call Paw 
nee Mental Health Servic- 
es, 587-4326 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t shirts, hats, 
bandannas   Adult and 
youth sizes. St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
KS. 1785)437-2734 

WANT TO RENT! Ve 
tennary professor with dog 
(both house broken), wish- 
es to rent furnished house 
or apartment January 
April  Call collect 
1303)747-2461 

0201 

Lo»t and Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

0301 

PT»onal»  

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU driv 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

BIG J   How about we ren 
rie/vous? Your row or 
mine'   Particle Princess 

700 
bousing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 aaauraa 
avary parson aqual op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of raca, sax, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, aga, color, na- 
tional origin or ancas- 
try. Violations should 
!•• reportad to tha Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall, 

887-2440 

'1 o ■■■BBBBBBBI 
For Rent- 
Apt 
Unfurnished  

GREAT PRICES!      Near 
.tmpus  Very nice one, 

two, three-bedrooms. 
537-1666. www be 
loose.com/1inwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one-bedroom apart- 
ments. Clean, quiel, (ur 
rushed or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave mas 
tag* 

M DROOM APART 
MENT  1620Fairview 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124Ratone   Call 
Marie at 539 O590 

For Rent- 
HOM— 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
I VII duplex at 1230 Vat 

tier  Available now 
'.39-3672 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Mobil* Homai 

1997 SKYLINE Sabre Mo 
bile Home 14'x70' two 
bedroom, vaulted ceiling, 
deck, ceiling fan, all ap- 
pliances, water softener, 
fenced yard. Can help with 
clown payment 587-0012 

14S| 

Roommate 
Wanted  

FEMALE PREFERED to 
share nice two bedroom 
mobile home with quiet, 
studious male   Washer/ 
dryer, $250, call Jason, 

/H72 

MALE FOR lurnished. 
washer/ dryer without mot- 
or, air-conditioning, close 
to campus.  No smoking, 
drinking, pets   5391554 

ROOMMATE WANTED lor 
two bedroom house. Close 
to campus. $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pels 
considered 565 9760 

937. OF K 

STUDENTS 

DO NOT 

DRINK IN 

THEIR CARS. 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS rOOfnmetM want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart- 
ments, washer and dryn. 
In each apartment, pool 
and sand volley.M 

tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, indi. 
leases   Monday Friday, 9 
5, Saturday, 10 4 
539 0500 

200 
  service 

directory 

Other 
$TVlCf>«  

MARTIAL ARTS class at 
Manhattan Athi«ii< Oub 
For more information call 
DenaGoble 456 8156 

employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Help Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
port unity in Mcuring 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is property quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sen, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, ago, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tentlal of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
601 SE Jefferson, To 
peka, KS 66607 1190 
(785)232-0464 

'521 ♦ HOUR PAH I 
TIME/ FULL TIME!   Easy 
work processing mail or g 
mail from home or •.< hOOtl 
For details e mail 
Register " aweber corn 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
(unityI"  Part lioir job svlth 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na 
tioiial Guard.  Call 
537 4003/537 4108 

$1500 WEEKLY pot. 
mailing our ur< uUrs   For 
information calM203)977 
1720 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN 
HAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary  1 
800 6964779 ex t 1606 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Monitors.  USD 383 is look 
ing for people interested in 
becoming school bus driv 
Mi .mil <>r but monitor! 
All training will be provk. 
ed including CDL In 
Flexible hours plus bene 
fits Bus Drivers $8 I 

But Monitors $l. 30 
per houi   Apply t<> USD 
383, 2031 Poynt/ Avenue. 
Manhattan, KS 66502 587 
2000   I 

CATERING WORK LEAD 
ErV ASSISTANT    Both 
positions require a valid 
Kansas driver s license 
Work leadei | 
generally 6 30a m 
Monday   Friday, with nj 
casional Saturdays. The 
full time post 
nates the refreshment de 
partment (this is similar to 
a room service delivery de- 
partment in a hotel)   You 
would assemble food and 
U'w,iije ofctori md ■■<■ 
liver them either in house 
or on campus to different 
departments   The part 
time position, mostly af 
ternoons and early even 

ing, is Monday Friday All 
wages are commensurate 
with experience. Apply m 

Stud 
pill Union, OR call Mark oi 
Parti it 532 6068 EOE/AA 

HAVE FUN RAISING 
FUNDS for clubs. t< 
and groups. Earn up to 
$500 or moral Put our 25» 
yr.ir. fund i .using expon 
-■in .' |o WOft lu you. Call 
now for details on free CD 
if your choice' 
1800)592-2121 ext/?!> 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITIONS:  COMPUT 
ER ASSISTANT  Re- 
sponsibilities Include: 
Help with opet 
puters .is wt-ll 
with tny problems   Pro 
(octs will include dm > 
Ing .i tiMUhli".honiiiKj man 
ii,it tnd deti entry toi tfM 
Book' i '-rce 
sJgM   Qualifications 
High school  i 
GED, experience with dif 

■ 

and writing HTML or Other 
. Miiinij   DISTRI- 

BUTION CENTER DRIV 
ER    Responsibilities In 
elude: flnviriii deli. 
hide lo 
Student Union and DC 
Buildui g 

move 
■ 

needV'i with 
I'rchandise area as 

wellaspulli'.'. 
ing store supplies   Oua4- 
ificatious    Must bl 

it least 65 pounds. 
Work requited Hi I three 
hour block.  Need a valid 
Kansas drivers license. 
Contact    K 
Union Human Resources, 
222 Student Union. 
(785)532 657 7 

££3&K 

Starting 
at 

$7.50 
per hour" 

PART) 
| TIME | 

Apply in     j 
person      #* 

I  Ramada Inn. 4 
President's   f 

►       Room      L 

| !hurv.Oct.7C 

;i( 4:3(1 p.m. or f 

,    6:M0 p.m.    J 

i Inlen icwi itstl 1 
promptly.      / 

Doors will closed 
[.ilti'i ^ iniiuiUs \ 

Help needed to* 
■ke inventor) Irfj 

retail Morei    J 
sverage 10 12 J 

hOUTBOfl       <- 
weekends. ) 

bekds) daydmi 
hours si 

ivaikbk 
Vv< i igin ■ 25+ 

boon 

V 
PLAY 

GROUND Supervisors/ Hall 
Monitors n— dad for the 
1999  2000 school term 
S'i IS per hour, one and 

iii two hours per 
d.iy    llani    1pm    Apply 
to USD 383. 2031 Po, m, 
Aw   Manhattan, KS 
66502   587 2000  FOE 

OWN A Put it 
lo wort! $<"> |7Sp 
part turn   lull time   1-888 
216 -Mi4  www wi i - 
home nef enpy 

PART TIME IN horn. 
care. Friday afternoons 
Must be dependable and 

aaga on pseoi 
800-691  1273 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
lar with V'I'KHJS business 
computer programs. Min 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated. 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a inaxuim of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro- 
grams   (all 539-7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
I iquor ,it 12th and Laramie 
In Ai|ujtiville 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
.imlntious accounting un- 
dergraduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would l>e working with the 
owner (B.S. Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity. 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks assi 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
.■■'■• I - 't   i m.iKiii i of ten 
lo twelve depending upon 

ilrs program-.    I ooking 
to Ml position immediately 
with an expected gradua- 
tion no aarlkei than May 
2001    Work/ study posi 
tion preferable. 

'179 

PROGRAMMER  Nl 1 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 

' 
ingsfoi piogr.immrrs in 
Manhattan  Two or more 

■ 

Windows based pro 
gr.tmmincj is required but 
Visual Basic or Microsoft 
SQL skills art' preferred 
$60,000 $75,000 plus 
strong bonus plan, health, 
4011k). vacation and com 

i   I tr lining  E mail 
resume to 

■ 

in Microsoft Word or Text 
format 

RAMADA INN PLAZA 
Now hiring AM front 
desk workers, room at 
tendants, banquet servers, 
night attendants Please 
apply in person  1641 An 
derson Ave 

REAL ESTATE Mort- 
gage Loan Processor at 
local bank   Prior real es 
tate experience required 
Must be computer literate, 
financial background help 
ful   Great hours, great ben 

Apply at Kansas 
State Bank. 1010 Westloop. 
Manhattan, KS. 101 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
tion Systems is accepting 

Hi time 
Computer Intern. Position 
will be responsible tor In 
tranet/lnternet develop- 
ment, website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting Position 

id be familiar with 
HTML. ASP, Java. DHTML, 

h IIS and Mi 
■■ Frontpage Appi» 

•■doe m Windows 
95/98. Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe 
nphorals. Application may 
be obtained from the Riley 
County Counselor/ Per- 

I  115N 4th 
Street. 3rd Floor East. 

Rmldmg  Manhattan. KS 
66602 (7851565 6464, 
e mail to 
jdean " con ley ks.us EOE. 

STUDENTU COM IS now 
hiring notetakersl I You 
can earn up to $300 per se- 
mester/course by taking 
notes for us* If interested 
apply on-line at 
www nolesu.com 

9Z:. Of KSU 
STUDENTS 

AGREE THEY 
CAN HAVE FUN 

THE RILEY County Police 
Department, an Equal Op 
portunity Employer, is ac- 
cepting applications for the 
position of POLICE OFFIC 
ER from October 4th until 
October 20th at 4p m 

i salary is $2116 74 
per month, with several 
other employee bf 
Applicants must be: at 
least 21 years of age, acit 
i*en of the United States, 
have a high school (flplo 
ma (or GED equivalent), 
must be able to perform all 
essential functions of the 
department s written |ob 
description, be able to pass 
physical agility tests, pass 
wntt-'n examination, and 
have the ability to type 16 
words per minute net 
Computer knowledge is de- 
sirable, but not mandatory 
AppMi ants must br willing 
and able to work any shift, 
as well as weekends, must 
paas an intensive back- 
ground investigation, 
which includes a poly 
graph exam, a drug screen 
ing test, psychological and 
medical testing   Applic 
ants must not have been 
convicted of the crime of 
Domestic Violence as de 
fined by State law and De 
partment Policy, must not 
have any felony convic 
tions or series of misde 
meanor or traffic convic 
tions, which lends to in 
dicate a disrespect for the 
law  Applicants must have 
ability to understand and 
communicate some tech- 
nical materials consisting 
of laws, regulations, and 
departmental policies and 
procedures, and have abili 
ty to prepare factual writ 
ten reports   Applicants 
must commit to estab- 
lishing a residence within a 
thirty mile radius of the po 
lice department headquar- 
ters, upon appointment   If 
possible, applicants should 
apply m person at the Po 
lice Department, 115 N 4th 
St   Manhattan. KS 66602. 
iM'tween the hours of 8 30 
to 11 30am and 1 30 to 
4 30p m.. Monday through 
Friday   Applications may 
be mailed upon written re 
quest   For further mfor 
mation. contact the Ad 
mmistrative Services DIVI 

sion. Captain Dana Kyle or 
Avie Robfyer 
(786)537 6100 

WAIT STAFF needed 
Flexible hours, desirable 
work environment   Apply 
in person.  Manhattan 
Country Club, 1531 N  10th 

WAITRESS IMMEDIATE 
opening   Apply at The Gin 
Mill. 317 PoynU*. 2 4pm.. 
Monday Friday. 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives  Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre.  Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact tha Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 601 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka. KS 
66607 1190. 
(786,232-0464 

400 
open 

market 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors. Lair Gauche, West 
loop, 776-3302   Thanks 

4ior 

ltem» for Sale 

ANTIQUES. COLLECT! 
BLES. tools, books, fuim 
ture, estate |ewelry. beer 
signs, thousands of run 
ous goods. Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Briggs and air- 
port Open 12 5p.m. 
Closed Sundays- Mon- 
days 539-4684 

MQSHSU 
STUDENTS LIMIT 
THE AMOUNT Of 

MONEY THEY SPEND 
ON 

DRINKS 

BEANIF BABIES, videos, 
furniture, lighted and neon 
beer signs, misc: 539 3119 

FOR SALE desk, bedroom 
set, electric range, console 
TV , 1990 Oldsmobile Cut 
lass Cabais 169. 000 miles) 
Telophone (7851537 0342 

FOR SALE  One 486DX2 
Ac PI < omputer 66mH/, 
24MB ram, 400MB hard 
drive. Canon Bubble Jet 
pilntM  $150 or best otter 
One twin bed mattress, 

box springs and Irame 
$35 Call 776-3167. 

4351 

Computer*  

COMPAQ PRESARIO 720 
computer, monitor, 
mouse, keyboard. Wind- 
ows 3 11. office 9*95 and 
Internet Explorer all in- 
stalled $200 or best offer 
770 8929 

Music 
ln«trumontai  

DRUM SET with cymbals 
IZildjian top hat and 
Abraxis crash ride) Great 
buy at $400 537 4722 (can 
leave message.) 

4651 

Tickets to 
Buy/Soil 

ICAT PASS for sale Call 
587 9234 

WANTED   FOUR tickets to 
Baylor game   General Ad 
mission. Call Becky   395 
2841 

WANTED   GENERAL Ad 
mission tickets for KSU vs 
Utah State   Leave mes- 
sage. 537 3448 

WANTED: TICKETS for KU 
.jnd Colorado games. 
Nikki 566-0727. 

WANTED: TWO tickets for 
KSU vs. KU game   General 
admission preferred   Call 
Steve or Erin at 770 8772 

WANTED. THREE KU gen 
eral admission tickets. Ask 
for Chris 776 4542 

§00 
transportation 

'89 IROC Camaro. all op 
tions, 350 TPI, automatic, 
40K on short bloc. $5500 or 
best offer   776 6294   Ask 
for Jon. 

1986 NISSAN 300ZX, t 
tops, CD player Runs 
great $2100. must sell 
537-4157 

1992 FORD Tempo GL. 
76K. power windows, 
power locks, air-condi- 
tioner, cruise, four-door. 
$3300 or best offer 
537 2968 

600 
' travel/ 

trips 

Tour Packsgo 

SKI 20O0 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nightsl New Years in 

MEXICO, Dec. 28 (5 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nightsl. 
1-800-TOURUSA 
www studentexpress com 

6301 

Spring 
Break  

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
h>   t SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre, 
Cancun. Jamaica. Bah.i 
mas. Acapulco. Flordia, 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ed    Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. I 800 
838 8203 
www.leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT COM for 
Sprlngbreak "2000-. ALL 
destinations offered   Tni> 
II.I'IH ipants, student or- 
ganizations, and campus 
sales representatives want- 
ed.  Fabulous parties, ho- 
tels, and prices   Call Inter 
Campus (800)327 6013 

MOST KSU 
STUDENTS USUALLY 

HAVE A 

IESIGNATED 

WHEN THEY KNOW 
THEY WILL 

BE DRINKING. 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH'I! SPRING 
BREAK 2000  Student 
City com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREE M 

Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trip* and 
over $10,0001 Choose 
Cancun, Jamaica or Nas- 
sau1 Book Trips On Line, 
Log in and win FMI 
Stuff. Sign Up Now On 
Unat 
www.StudentCity.co or 
(800)293-1443 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's 41 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor- 
ida Now hiring on OOTnJMII 
reps Call 1800-048 
4849 <>i visit online # 
www stalraval com 

SPRING BREAK 20O0 
PLAN NOW1  Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ad to promote campus 
trips  Earn $, travel freel 
No cost. We train you   1 
800 367 1252 or 
www springbreakdi 
red com 

ALOTCMKIADIUOUTl 
A llllIt HI V SPACt: 

It works 
I, WM-M Ml I III I H.IVN 

|illk.,l„.     ,IJi,,,, 

0, Law fflffifcft 
Do you have something to sell and need 

a way to publicize it? 

ADVERTISE IN THE COLLEGIAN 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

with us! 

When you're looking for a 
bargain, check out the 
Collegian Classifieds. 

If you don't find what you 
need, advertise in the Open 
Market section! 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN     103 KEDZIE     532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 S 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across (rom the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m The office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks 
We reserve the nght to 
edit, reject or properly 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads tor three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us 
Wt accept responsibili- 

ty only lor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days You must catt us 
before noon the day 
before the ad is to be 

published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad lo catch 
the reader's attention 

/:/:/ 
r 

i • 11 n«-1111 
iMI.lltl 

100 
ho u sin ft/ 

r««l estate 

200 servka 
directory 
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Former Holocaust laborers demand compensation collegian± ksu.edu 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON, DC. - Former 
slave laborers pushed on Tuesday for 
payments from companies they say had 
a genocidal partnership in the Nazi war 
effort — including some of the biggest 
names in American and German indus- 
try. 

Organizations representing 
Holocaust survivors placed ads in U.S. 
newspapers and organized an emotional 
news conference with their attorneys a 
day before the reopening of government 
negotiations aimed at compensating as 
many as 2 4 million people forced into 
labor in World War II Germany. 

"We were treated like animals," said 
an ad about Ford Motor Co. and its 
wartime German subsidiary, Ford 
Werke AG. 

A copy was displayed at the news 
conference, and the ad is scheduled to 
run later this week. 

"Bayer (haggled) over the purchase 

price of 150 female prisoners on whom 
to test a sleeping medication," said an ad 
on the pharmaceutical company that ran 
in Tuesday's New York Times. "Bayer 
found $80 per woman too high a price. 
They ultimately bought them for less." 

The charges are not new, but their 
presentation in full-page ads this week is 
part of an assault against a reported com- 
pensation ofTer from 16 German compa- 
nies — an offer representatives of sur- 
vivors called "a disgrace," "an insult" 
and "peanuts" 

"The corporations who exploited us 
and who, in genocidal partnership with 
the SS, murdered our friends and rela- 
tives have grown rich. ... They are 
worth countless billions," Rudy 
Kennedy, a Holocaust survivor from 
London, said at the news conference by 
the Jewish group B'nai B'nth and others 
involved in the ad campaign or the nego- 
tiations. 

An attorney in the negotiations 
threatened to walk out of the talks if 

industry's offer is too low. 
"If they don't step up to the plate and 

start negotiating ... with real money that 
is representative of their ability to pay. 
we are going to walk away from these 
meetings," attorney Mel Weiss said 

Weiss said that in months of negotia- 
tions, the German companies have never 
given a specific figure of how much 
money they would pay Instead, he said, 
survivors have relied on newspaper 
reports and rumors for an idea of what 
the companies might offer. 

Weiss quoted such a report Tuesday 
in The Washington Post that said com- 
pensation of $3.8 billion, or $200 per 
forced labor survivor, is being contem- 
plated. He called that offer a paltry 
amount. 

Reached by phone in Boston, 
Wolfgang Gibowski, spokesman for the 
German business initiative, said the $3.8 
billion figure was wrong but declined to 
say what the amount would be. 

Likewise, at the Washington news 

conference, Weiss also declined to say 
how much survivors are demanding but 
said it was far in excess of the $20 bil- 
lion that has been reported elsewhere 

Meanwhile in Germany, leading 
politicians pressured German businesses 
to reach an agreement quickly. The 
German government's envoy. Otto 
Lambsdorff. pointing to the ad cam- 
paign, also warned that the failure of the 
talks could damage relations with the 
United Static 

Thomas Reinert, a spokesman at 
Bayer headquarters in Levcrkusen, 
Germany, said Bayer was absorbed dur- 
ing the Nazi era iftto the IG Farben phar- 
maceutical and chemical conglomerate 

"Bayer rejects legal responsibility for 
whatever may have happened under the 
Nazi dictatorship and at IG Farben." he 
said 

"However. Bayer is aware of a 
humanitarian responsibility and there- 
fore is taking part in negotiations aimed 
at creating a foundation for the victims" 

The charges are not 
new, but their presenta- 
tion in full-page ads this 
week Is part of an 
assault against a report- 
ed compensation ofer 
horn 16 German compa- 
nies — an offer repre- 
sentatives of survivors 
called "a disgrace," 
"an insult" and 
•peanuts." 

From Dearborn. Mich., a lord 
spokesmen said the company is doing 
research to learn what happened at Ford 
operations after they were plated under 
government control during the war. 

"Ford is part of the cJobal communi- 
ty and is dedicated to supporting human- 
nan.in initiatives because it's the right 
thing lo do." said Jim Vclla. Ford global 
news director 

Russian army continues march toward captial of Chechnya 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GROZNY, Russia — The distant 
echo of crashing artillery rounds sig- 
naled the approach of the Russian mili- 
tary Tuesday — now only 15 miles out- 
side Chechnya's gloomy capital. 

Russian tanks and infantry, support- 
ed by daily airstrikes, have faced only 
scattered resistance since crossing into 
Chechnya a week ago with the aim of 
establishing a security zone along the 
rim of the renegade republic 

Russian forces have seized the 
northern third of Chechnya, and addi- 
tional military operations are planned, 
Russian Prime Minister Vladimir Putin 
said in Moscow. 

In fighting Tuesday. Russian troops 
battled Chechen forces around the vil- 
lage of Chervlyonnaya, on the Terek 
River 15 miles northeast of Grozny, the 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

Chechen capital. 
The Interfax news agency, citing 

military sources in Chechnya, said the 
Russians had taken the bridge across 
the river, though the report could not be 
confirmed. The sound of the Russian 
artillery bombardments could be heard 
in Grozny 

Russia took military action after 
Muslim militants based in Chechnya 
invaded neighboring Dagestan in 
August and September, seeking to cre- 
ate an Islamic state in southern Russia. 
The militants also have been blamed for 
bombings in Russia that killed about 
300 people. 

The Russians showed no sign of 
making an immediate move on Grozny, 
which was flattened during the 1994-% 
war that ended with a peace agreement 
and the withdrawal of Russian forces. 

Chechnya has been effectively inde- 

pendent since then, but warlords and 
criminal gangs have rendered it 
ungovernable. 

The mood in Grozny was bleak, 
with few people on the streets Markets 
_____ were open and food was 

Russian planes have been "|fj final goal is displayed in the stalls Inn 
bombing Grozny for two weeks 
The Chechens shot down two 
planes outside the capital this 
week. 

Chechen fighters hit a 
Russian Sukhoi-24 warplane 
late Monday near L'rus-Martan, 
12 miles southwest of Grozny 

An Associated Press reporter 
saw the plane buzzing the town 
and nearby settlements, often 
swooping low before it was hit 
by a missile. The crew did not 
have time to eject, the plane crashed. 

The Russian air force acknowledged 
losing the plane, which was searching 
for a Sukhoi-25 attack plane that went 
down in the area a day earlier. 

The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1999 

Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 
Learn about Japanese culture and people 

Gain international experience 

Requirements 

Have an excellent command of the English language 
Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30,1999 
Be a U.S. citizen 
Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 

Applications are now available The dediiime lor application is Decembei 8 1999 
For mote information and an application contact the Consulate General ot Japan in Kansas City at 1800 Commerce Tower. 

911 Main Street. Kansas City M0 64105 2076 Call |816| 471 0111 ext 105 or 1 800 INFO JET 

business was poor das, 
water and telephone Mfr 
vices have been cut. and 
there is electricity for only 
a few hours a day 

Volunteer fighters gath- 
ered Tuesday in Grozny's 
central square to head for 
the fighting. Most were 
armed only with rifles and 
pistols. 

Chechen Presideni Asian 
Maskhadov on Tuesday 

night declared martial law in the repub- 
lic, Interfax reported, citing deputy 
operations chief Col Islam 
Khasukhanov The agency Mid 
Khasukhanov declined to give details 

the total 
destruction of 
terrorists and 
their bases on 
the territory of 

Chechnya." 

— Vladimir Putin, 
Russian 

prime minister 

ol 1 he nuisiircs called for in the order, 
which requires approval from the 
Chechen parliament. 

Many Chechen civilians ate critical 
of both the Russian government and 
their own leaders, saying there was no 
need for a new war. Most denounced 
the Chechen warlords who helped trig- 
ger the fighting by raiding Dagestan. 

The Russian forces have advanced 
to the banks ol the Terek River, which 
flows across northern Chechnya, and 
have taken control of 30 towns and set- 
tlement on the plains that make up the 
northern part o! the republic. Putin said 
Iuesday. 

"The operation is far from hem.' 
over, it's just one ol its stages," the 
prime minister said "Its final |Ml il 
the total destruction of terrorists and 
their bases on the territory of 
Chechnya. 

THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

I Please make checks payable to: 
| The United Way 

J Enclose this coupon, along with 
I your donation, and send them to: 
I     United Way of Riley County 

P.O. Box 922 
Manhattan. KS 6650SO922 

I 
I Enclosed Is a donation for $  

I 
I 
| Adress 

Tie. 
Pof U" 

Name 

City/State/Zip 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

Al contributions ore tax deductible. UnfcBdWfcy 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

ppen 11  JOd rr   J tOf  Ftl   and S JO 9.00 p m 
Closed <>n Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAY^INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

.    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Offer good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

f r M Jo ■ 

■SSsr 

c R E A T   1 V  E 
it's ,  f i i n it's (re elnJ 

it' s sm ART 
Fall 1999 Visiting Artists Program 

0^ 

Funded by the KSU Art Department and the Fine Arts Fee 

Chris Kienke, Painting 
Lecture: October 8, 1:30 pm 
Experiences from Scotland 
Willard 202B 

Juan Granados, Curator 
Lecture: October 14, 10:30 am 
"Clay on the Walls Exhibition' 
UMB Theatre, Beach Museum of Art 

Shirley Smith, Painting 
Lecture: October 15,10:30 am 
UMB Theatre, Beach Museum of Art 

Bill Hunt, Juror 
Gallery talk: October 18, 4 pm 
In conjunction with "Clay on the Walls 
Exhibition" 
Willard Gallery 
reception following 

Akk) Takamori, Ceramics 

Workshop: October 22-23, 9 am • 4 pm 
Lecture: October 22, 1 30 pm 
UMB theatre, Beach Museum of Art 
Co-sponsored with KSU Potters Guild 

Sayles Graphic Design, INC 
Lecture: November 2,1:30 pm 
UMB Theatre, Beach Museum of Art 

Rick Smith, Metals 
Workshop: November 9-10, 9 am - 4 pm 
Lecture: November 9,10:30 am 
UMB Theatre, Beach Museum of Art 
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Anderson construction to conclude 
BY TIM RICHARDSON 

lUHUISUn COtUOWi 

Sunset Avenue south uf Anderson 
Avenue was opened Wednesday, putting the 
project more than one month ahead of 
schedule. 

Sidewalk and driveway concrete work 
are being completed along Anderson, but the 
project will be Finished before its Nov. 20 
deadline Jerry Petty, director of public 
works, said traffic signals from I Ith Street 
to Sunset will be coordinated next week to 
keep traffic moving along Anderson. 

"There will be progression for Anderson 
traffic traveling east and west," he said. "If 
that goes well, when a person traveling 
about 28 mph gets a green light, they should 
hit green lights all the way through the cor- 
ridor" 

Although landscaping for the project was 
scheduled for next year, it will be done this 
fall because of time available before the 
deadline Landscaping was excluded from 
the Nov. 20 deadline 

Perry said landscaping will make the cor- 
ridor more attractive 

"They are getting done so quickly that 
they will be able to get landscaping done this 
fall," he said. "Trees are showing up by the 
truckload. They will be starting to plant 
them next week." 

Construction began in January to widen 
Anderson, the most traveled road in 
Manhattan, receiving about 26,000 vehuild 
a day before construction began. The project 
will cost taxpayers about $6.8 million 

Improved street lights also arc being 
installed during the project. 

KPL (ias Service Company is working to 
bring power to the lights, which already are 
installed along Anderson Petty said the 
lighting will ensure no dark spots are appar- 
ent along Anderson. 

"We actually had somebody come in 
who had expertise in the field who made 
sure the light cast on the roadway is more 
uniform," he said 

Sidewalks along Anderson Avenue will 
be widened, and pedestrian crosswalks will 
be coordinated with traffic signals 
Sidewalks also will be more accessible for 
the disabled 

The pedestnan crosswalk button on the 

north side of Anderson at Mid-Campus 
Drive also will be moved closer to the street 

"The sidewalk that used to be there was 
very inconsistent and wasn't in very good 
shape." Petty said "In some places it didn't 
exist" 

The city will pay Bayer Construction 
$2,500 for each day of work ahead of sched- 
ule 

An incentive decentive clause in the con- 
tract was used in the project because of the 
construction's effects to the city. 

Bayer Construction also would pay the 
city $2,500 for each day of construction 
after the Nov 20 deadline The clause is 
capped at $150,000 

I feel great We're done with the pro- 
ject," Petty said "It's worth it to the general 
public to get this road back." 

Bayer Construction vice president Neil 
Horlon said the company worked to earn as 
much as possible from the incentive decen- 
tive clause 

"We were certainly cognizant of it and 
wanted to get a good portion of it," he said. 

i BOM kinds of things get your attention " 
Construction will be completed around 

I nday evening, with landscaping to be fin- 
ished around mid-November 

Horton said the improvements to 
Anderson Avenue will make it safer and 
might result in fewer traffic accidents 

"I think by adding the left-turn lane in the 
middle, there will be less congestive traffic 
and fewer people will get rear-ended." he 
said. 

In addition to the safety aspects of the 
construction, drainage improvements were 
made during theproic.t 

Horton said despite weather problems in 
llic spring, the construction process went as 
planned. 

Although the speed limit throughout the 
corridor remains 20 mph. it should be 
increased to M) mph some time this week- 
end 

Petty said pedestrians played a large role 
in the project's design 

He said the improvements will enhance 
the (Ion of pedestrian and vehicle traffic 

"It was improved for safety reasons." 
Petty said "It will be safer for pedestrians 
and vehicles il everybody follows the rules 
of the road and the law 

MlM   Sllll'lll Mil   i        . i 

Darwin PMil. a herdsman at Meier Dairy and a 1996 K-State graduate, administer* to a tick cow Wednesday afternoon at the dairy new Palmer, Kan. Research done over the summer 
ay K-State students shows that cows produce more milk at cooler temperatures. The cows at Meier Dairy are kept coel by rows of 36 Inch fans and sprayed water when the outside 
temperature reaches at least 75 degrees. 

udder 

a 
Keeping dairy cows in cool environment helps milk production rise 
nice cold glass of milk can be refreshing But in order 
to get a lot of it, K-State researchers said, dairy cows 
must be kept in a cool environment to increase their 
comfort level and milk production 

Richard Scoby, research assistant at the K-Stale 
Dairy Teaching and Research (enter, said cows pro- 
duce less milk when they are not in a cool cm mm 
ment. 

"Heat causes less production," Scoby said "So we 
try to keep the cows cool by using sunscreens and 
sprinkler systems." 

Scoby said the K-State dairy maintains about 200 
head of cattle and generally milks about 170 cows each 
day 

"When it is a nice day and the cows are kept cool, 
we can expect to milk nght at 200," Scoby said 

Scoby said the sunscreens shade the cows while 
they are in their outside pens, and the sprinkler systems 
come on periodically to cool them 

Mike Brouk, K-State extension dairy specialist 
said he did research with commercial farms over the 
summer to find out how to improve the cooling tech- 
niques. 

"Keeping the cows shaded and maximizing natural 
ventilation is important," Brouk said 

He said. it is most important to make sure the cows 
remain cool during the summer months 

"If the cows are not kept cool and the heat stress 
managed, we could lose 20 percent of production in the 
summer months," Brouk said 

Brouk said milk production in Kansas has increased 
18 percent in the past few years. He said to keep milk 
production on the rise, dames should evaluate how best 
to spend their dollars. 

Brouk said many dames do not have efficient cool- 
ing systems and that fans or spnnklcr systems arc the 
easiest way to make the cows comfortable 

I ans and sprinkler systems should be put to use 
where they are needed," Brouk said "Here in the east- 
cm part of the state, they are needed more than in the 
western part of the stale where there is more wind " 

Brian Pulkrabek. first-year student in veterinary 
medicine, worked with Brouk during the research, and 
said when cows are in hot conditions, they get stressed 

"Sprinkler systems and fans provide more comfort 
for the cows, and that helps them produce more milk," 
Pulkrabek said 

Pulkrabek said through data collection, observing 
cow behavior and monitoring milk samples they were 
able to conclude that keeping cows cool improves milk 

MIM Sin rm Mil/ Co '",/iv 

Water spiaklers are used HI addition to 36-tocl   ae» 
to cool the 550 head of cattle at Maker Dairy 

production by around 20 percent 
David Met arty, junior in dairy science, also assist- 

ed with the research 
"( ooling is a problem in most all dames'" Mi ( arts 

said "Money is lost when the cows are not kept cool, 
but the way to keep the oowl most comfortable 
depends on the setup of the farm " 

Kassebaum 
set to speak 
at K-State 
■ Fonrter senator's speech to conclude 
Leadership Recognition Day, help honor 
under-appreciated confeiajnity leaders. 

BY KM I \ (WNSON 
COUSGIAS 

Nancy Landon Kassebaum-Baker, former US sena- 
tor, will be the keynote speaker for the Blue Key, National 
Honor Fraternity's ninth-annual Leadership Recognition 
Day, which honors those on campus who serve in leader- 
ship roles. 

Kassebaum-Baker will speak at 7 p.m. Oct. 18 in 
McCain Auditorium, and the lecture is free and open to 
the public 

Shanda Parker, co-coordinator for the event and 
senior in public relations, said plans to bring Kassebaum- 
Baket to K-Statc began this summer She said the former 
chairwoman of the Senate labor and Human Resource 
Committee is excited about returning to campus 

"Her name had come up this summer when we were 
discussing who to bring to speak on Leadership Day," 
Parker said "She has done so much for K-State and the 
state of Kansas and enjoys being around the students 
This is a good chance for students to sec what kind of role 
model she is 

Jill Stafford, co-c oordinator for the event and senior in 
agricultural economics, said Blue Key invited 
Ka.ssebaum-H.ikei to speak because the organization 
wanted someone who was well-known as well as a per- 
son who embodied leadership 

"We wanted to bring someone on campus that exem- 
plified leadership qualities bui was important and well- 
known at the same time ' Station! said "She is a humble 
leader who will talk about leadership in a manner rh.it will 
apply to all audiences " 

Stafford Hid the event will be the climax of a day 
filled with activities for Leadership Recognition Day. 
This year's theme. "Emerging I eaders lor the New 
Millennium." is organized to honor those community and 
campus leaders who might not be recognized for their 
work every day. 

"We want to bring out those in front of the scenes as 
well as those behind the scenes to celebrate their leader- 
ship." Stafford said 

Parker said there will be two other events in addition 
to Kassebaum-Baker's lecture She said the presidential 
luncheon will be at 12.10 pm ()ct 18 in the Derby Gold 
Room More than 160 advisers from all campus organi- 
zations have been invited to Mead so they might be hon- 
ored for their work 

Stafford also said groups were invited to nominate 
their advisers for the Adviser of the Year Award The 
winner will he announced at the luncheon. 

\ilvisers are not paid for the work they do lor their 
respective organizations," Parker said "This is our way 
to show our support for their dedication and mentonng 

■ s,, KVSStKVI M.mPA(;f 10 

House approves 
health-care plan 
■ Democrats contend new package 
only aids insurance companies, rich. 

Hi DWIDI.SPO 
Tin AssuiAJto Pus 

WASHINGTON,D.C The Republican controlled 
House approved a package of tax breaks Wednesday to 
help the uninsured afford licallli earc coveiage, overrid- 
ing complaints from Democrats that the plan would be 
linaneed out of surplus Social Securitv tunds 

The vote. 227-205 and largely along party lines 
served as include to a clash Wednesdav over a White 
House-hacked bill to strengthen patients' hands in deal- 
ing with their insurance companies 

'The American people are concerned about ihe fact 
that they can't gain access to affordable health care," 
said Rep David Dreier. R-Calil. aiguing on behalf of a 
measure that OOP leadership said was essential to help 
the estimated 44 million Americans who lack insurance 

Democrats contended the (i< )P bill would do little to 
solve that problem 

"This bill does nothing mean) to help the insurance 
companies and the well-to-do and the healthy," said Rep 
lohn Dingell of Michigan He and other Democrats said 
it would rely on funds in the Social Security surplus to 
finance the tax breaks, a step Republicans have promised 
not to take and that is the sub|cct of a < >( >l* advertising 
campaign. 

"There's nothing in this bill that invades the SocM 
Security trust fund," and that was certified by the 
Congressional Budget Office, retorted Rep Bill Archer, 
R-Tcxas. chairman of the tax-writing Ways and Means 
Committee 

By making their claim, Democrats probably were 
seeking some advantage in the election next year, he 
said 

5ft  I AX BKhk.;|'\U 10 
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Wtendar 
( ampiis Calendar fa the Collegian's 
i (impus bulletin hoard service. Items in 
the calendar can be published up to 
three nines Items might not appear 
btcaute ol space constraints hut are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
,i< in lly, To place an item in the 
(ampul ( alendar. stop hy Kedzie 116 
and Till out a form or e-mail the news 
editor at hulletinsiaspuh.ksu.edu hy II 
am two days he/ore it is to run 

■ Lutheran Fellowship meets every 
Thursday in Union 203. Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Young Adults 
meets at 6:30 p.m. for an hour of fel- 
lowship and devotion focused on col- 
lege and student life. 
■ The Math Club will sponsor a 

book and college-algebra (lash card 
sale from 8 am to 5 p.m in Cardwell 
Hall today, Friday, Monday and 
Tuesday 
■ The Pre-Vet Club will have a reg- 

ular club meeting at 7:30 tonight in 
Trotter 201. 
■ HiUel will meet at 830 tonight at 

Java Lsprcsso & Bakery in Aggieville. 
■ Pre-Physical Therapy Club will 

meet at 6 tonight in Union 208 All stu- 
dents interested in physical therapy are 
encouraged to attend Guest speaker will 
be Susan Watt 
■ K-State Horseman's Association 

will meet at 6 30 p.m. today in Weber 
III 
■ Agriculture Communications of 

lnmorrow will meet it 715 tonight at 
Wildcat Creek. 

■ Horticulture Club will meet at 6 
tonight in Throckmorton 
■ K-State Agriculture Education 

Club will meet at 7 tonight in Call Hall 

POLICE reports 
Report! are taken directly from the 
K Slate and Rilev ( ount\ police 
department  daih logs  We do not list 
wheel locks or minor traffic \iolalions 
>'i i OHM "! tpace lonstramls 

RlLEY COUNTY 
■ Due to computer failure at the 

Riley County Police Department, pottoa 
reports were not available for today 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

Dmrewind 
Daily Rewind collects top local, state, 
national and world news from the jtasl 
24 hours Briefs are compiled from 
wire and stall reports 

U.S. warplanes bomb sites 
while patrolling no-fly zone 

WkARA. lurkey US. war- 
planes patrolling the no-fly zone over 
northern Iraq bombed a missile site 
Wednesday after Iraqi gunners opened 
fire on the aircraft, the US military 
said. 

The planes bombed a surface-to-air 
missile site west of the city of Mosul, 
the U.S. European Command said in a 
statement Mosul is 250 miles north of 
Baghdad, the Iraqi capital. 

The attack came after Iraqi lone- 
east of Mosul fired on the jets, the stale 
ment said None of the planes was hit 
The aircraft are based at Incirlik air base 
in southern Turkey. 

US and British planes have been 
patrolling no-fly zones over northern 
and southern Iraq since the 1991 (iulf 
War to protect Kurdish and Shnte 
minorities from the forces of Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein 

Iraq regards the zones as violations 
of international law and has challenged 
the allied planes frequently since 
December 

Sheriff asks judges to delay 
proceedings of ouster case 

TOPEKA Shawnee   County 
Sheriff Dave Meneley has asked a panel 
of three judges cither to dismiss a peti- 
tion to oust him from office or delay 
proceedings until his criminal case has 
ended. 

Meneley filed his motion for dis- 

missal or delay of the ouski pnx ceding. 
a civil action, in Shawnee Count] 
District Court on Monday. Attorney 
General Carla Sim all filed the ouster 
petition in May. 

Stovall filed her petition a month 
after Shawnee County District Attorncv 
Joan Hamilton filed two felony p. I 
charges against Meneley. 

Both cases stem from testimony 
Meneley gave earlier this year in a drug 
I ,ise in which the defendant alleged mis- 
conduct by the sheriffs department in 
handling evidence 

Meneley testified he didn't know 
one of his deputies had a cocaine addic- 
tion until the officer admitted n publicly 
earlier this year The deputy, (pi 
Timothy Oblandcr, resigned in 
February. 

In the ouster petition. Stovall laid 
Meneley knew in l°95 that Oblandei 
was using illegal drugs obtained from 
the sheriffs office P   was purch.ism 
drugs with law enforcement money. 

She also said that in 1996 Menele\ 
gave false testimony to the attorney gen- 
eral's office and the Kansas Bureau of 
Investigation about his knowledge of 
Oblander's drug problem. 

Meneley's  motion to dismiss or 
delay the ouster proceedings nyi deal 
ing with the criminal charges first will 
help settle or simplify issues in the civil 
case. 

Painter who turned to art 
due to speech problem dies 

WICHITA Doran    Welton 
Barham painted as a way of overcoming 
his childhood stuttering problem 

When he died of cancer last week at 
72. Barham s work had been chosen 
five times by the American Heart 
Association for Christmas cards in its 
Sedgwick County Heritage Series 

"He didn't have the words, but he 
drew." Barham's wife, Kathleen, said 
"He just felt that was the way he could 
express himself best." 

"He was a masterful artist," wM 
Hugh (ireer, a Wichita friend and some- 
time competitor. "He was my hero. He 
was a lot better than he was ever known 
for" 

Barham. born in Lindshorg. Kan . in 
1926, painted MM of wintry days 

with Wichita landmiki M the subjects 
After a tour in the Navy, he went to 
K State to study architecture. 

It was there that he had his first 
count in MttrcoMr. 

"Watercotoi was ■ requited course 
and I siill have liis lust watercoloi He 
i'oi in I' on it," Kathleen Barham said 
"He wanted to quit that class   And I 
remombw saying to him, 'Do you have 
to lake it to graduate'1' He did And he 
ended up getting an 'A' out of the 
v las- 

Survivors include Kathleen, a son. 
In.   two daufbtetl and I sister 

Pope still plans to visit Iraq 
despite emerging criticism 

VATIC AN   Cm Despite  the 
lirsi sii^ns ot criticism from Iraq, I'ope 
John Paul II still hopes to visit there, a 

IB official said Wednesday. 
I he proposed tnp to pilgrimage 

Ml ill the Middle I a-t also lias laised 
eon,em in Washington. DC. and 
London The I S government and 
Iraqi opposition gioups say a papal 
visit would lend Credibility to Saddam 
Hussein's government and help break 
the international isolation imposed on 
Iraq sinec its 1990 invasion ol Kuwait 

lhe official Iraqi News Agency last 
week quoted a lelter trom seven Iraqi 
icholan saying John Paul should not 
expect Muslims to line the stieeis and 
cheer Ins \ ISII I he group accused the 
pope of using the trip as a means to 
acquit the West of crimes against 
Arabs 

The pope wants to visit the biblical 
Cat) ol I r. believed to be the birthplace 
of Abraham No date has been set. hut 
repoits liom Iraq have said the visit 
could take place in December 

Reports in the Italian press have 
said that a visit to Iraq hy a Vatican 
advance team was put on hold because 
of the Iraqi criticism 

Papal spokesman Joaquin Navarro- 
Valls denied that, saying an advance 
team is hoping to leave next week 

"I repeat, the pope's intention is to 
v isii Ur," Navarro-Vails said. 

Other pilgrimage sites John Paul 
hopes to v isit are in Egypt, Syria. Israel 
and in Palestinian-controlled territo- 
ries   Navarto-Valls said the trips are 

purely religious and that no political 
significance should he attached 

Man arrested in connection 
to murders at yogurt store 

AUSTIN, Texas Authorities on 
Wednesday arrested a man in West 
Virginia and another near Dallas in one 
ol levas most sensational unsolved 
crimes the slaying of lour teen-age 
girls at an Austin voguri shop nearly 
eight years ago 

On Dec. 6. 1991, the girls were shot 
in the head in an apparent robbery at the 
I Can't Believe It's Yogurt! shop where 
two of them worked I he store then was 
set on fire in a crime that horrified the 
community because ol its random bru- 
i.ihtv and the youth of the victims 

Austin police rcluscd to comment 
on the arrests, or on bro.ukast reports 
that two other men had been arrested in 
OS Austin area   I hev Scheduled a mid- 
aftemoon announcement about the 
i aaa 

In Charleston. W Va.. police Maj 
Pal i pperhart said Robert Hums 
Springsteen Jr. 24, was arrested 
Wednesday morning at a home in the 
>il. Springsteen was charged in Ievas 
with capital murdei 

I ppeiliait said Springsken s neigh- 
bors in ( barleston told police he had 
been bragging about the murders 

In Lewisville, near Dallas the police 
department said Austin police and 
[exes Ranged had also made an arrest 
there 

Springsteen was believed to have 
been in West Virginia since leaving 
\iistin in 1992. I pperhart said  He said 

he did not know what Springsteen had 
been doing since then 

Escape, death of 2 jaguars 
forces zoo exhibit to close 

WICHIIA I he  deaths  ol  two 
South American jaguars have forced ihe 
closure ol s cat eniM at the Sedgwick 
( oiinty Zoo. 

The two jaguars, a hl.uk male and a 
spotted lemale. got oul of then indoor 
night den and mlo an adjacent keepers 
area sometime late Sept 27 or 28. 

( Mice in the keepers area, the iaguars 
apparently drank Irom a step-in disin- 

fectanl pan, winch keepers and visitors 
UN 10 prevent spreading infectious dis- 
eases between animal exhibits 

The /<>o is investigating how the 
iaguars opened the dooi 

( on, c tiotU and, larlfli atoms appear 
in tins mat t ll you >< c something that 
should be corrected, call Vewe Bditor 

,i Kistnei at 532-6536 ore-mail 
collrgnaksu.edu. 
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K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 

Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses, 
phone numbers and addresses for all of your classmates. It also has phone numbers for 
offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union near the Food Court from 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in Union Office Supplies. 

let's go camping 
1999 K-State Basketball Campout 

October 17-18 at Ahearn Fieldhouse 

Packets can be picked up in the SGA Office, Men's 
Basketball Office or from the Bramlage Coliseum 
Receptionist. 
Forms are due by 5 p.m., October 15th to the 
Bramlage Coliseum Receptionist, or by October 14th 
to the SGA or Men's Basketball Office. 

Camps must be set by 3 p.m. on the 17th. 

At 8 a.m. Coach Asbury will conduct two lotteries 
(ICAT and non-ICAT) to select the order 
for the campers to pick up their tickets. 

Ticket selection will go in the following order: 
1. ICAT campers in order drawn in lottery. 
2. Non-camping ICAT that come between 

8 a.m.-noon. 
3. Non-ICAT campers in order drawn in lottery 

will begin at noon. 
4- All other students who purchased combo or 

basketball tickets until 5 p.m. 

• Watch the last 30 minutes of the MEN'S 
BASKETBALL practice at 5:30 p.m. on 
Sunday Join the team In three-point, 
dunk, and free throw contests. Pizza and 
pop will be provided for the participants 
• The WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM 
will distribute late-night snacks. 
• The MEN'S TEAM will be back to hand 
out donuts Monday morning at 8 a.m. 

Students may pick up 
tickets for up to 20 
people   You must 
have a current 
student ID for each 
ticket to be picked 
up. ICAT tickets must 
have an ICAT card to a. 
match the student ID* 
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David WttMl, 
chemist and 
professor la 
grain science 
and Industry, 
does research la 
the field of 
microspec 
troscopy using a 
high-powered 
microscope 
called a 
mlcrospectrom- 
eter to study 
various 
specimens at a 
molecular level. 

IVM KO/.AR/ 
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Professor looks closer at brains, grains 
H\  IR\< \ IMHI.K 

K IU 1.1 V; in Cousaus 

Michael Jordan and basketball 
Love and marriage. School and 
homework Daud Welzel and 
Ducrospoctroacop) 

Wet/el. cheinill and piolessor of 
grain science and indusir>. recently 
has pioneered biological retouch in 
the field of microspeetroscopy 

Microspeclroscopy combines 
spcctroscopy with a microscope to 
obtain molecular information 
Specimens ,ue viewed through a 
glorified microscope called a 
microspectrometer With 
microspeetroscopy. it is possible to 
studs parts of a specimen much 
smaller than a human hair because 
of its great spatial resolution at the 
microscopic level. Wetzel said. 

"We've been working like mad 
in this area." he said. "It's been a 
VCf) netting lime" 

Wetzel and Ins partner. Steven 
LeVine. associate professor in the 
department of molecular and mte- 
grative phyaiolog) at the I njvenjt) 
of Kansas Medical (enter, have led 
the field ofoucrotpoctroicoD) lint e 
the mkroepectrometet instrument 
Wtt patented about nine years tfo 

LeVine and \S et/el began work- 
ing together after LeVine learned 

Wetzel was using the microspee- 
trometer The two have been work- 
ing together ever since. LeVine 
MM 

To explain the implications of 
mi.Mspectroscopy, Wetzel often 
uses the example of a dollar bill 

A fiber in a dollar bill, visible by 
most, is nylon. This nylon fiber, 
when analyzed, represents a totally 
different graph than the cellulose 
material directly adjacent to it, 
Wetzel said The contrasting charts 
are typical data obtained from ana- 
lyzing material through microspee- 
troscopy. 

Another feature of microspec- 
iroseopy is that chemical informa- 
tion is attainable. Wetzel said Data 
from microspeetroscopy provides a 
microchemical analysis every step 
of the way. he said. 

Wet/el said his focus has been 
working with wheat, though studies 
have extended to looking at white 
and gray matter of the brain, human 
hair for drug information, breast tis- 
sue biopsies and even paint chips 

W et/el said he has been particu- 
liiIs. concerned with wheat temper- 
mi' Microspeetroscopy could have 
a significant effect on the post-har- 
vest processing ol wheat li can 
determine the optimum time to har- 
I Ml| and thus produce I better yield. 

he said 
LeVine said as a neuroscientist, 

he is particularly interested in dis- 
eases that affect the brain. 

He said he has analyzed multiple 
sclerosis and Alzheimer's disease 
tissue samples and a rat model of 
stroke tissue 

"It helps understand the chemi- 
cal changes associated with brain 
disease, more specifically the lesion 
site." LeVine said. He also said a 
better understanding of the dis- 
eases' mechanism is gained through 
microspeetroscopy. 

He said he has analyzed about a 
dozen brain diseases. 

"We joke about working with 
grains and brains." Wetzel said "I 
can honestly say that working with 
mammalian tissue is a pretty good 
comparison to working with plant 
tissue. You have protein tissue in 
mammalian tissue and protein tissue 
in plant tissue You have lipid tissue 
in mammalian tissue and lipid tissue 
in plant tissue I feel perfectly com- 
fortable with the partnership." 

The world of microspeetroscopy 
is not limited to a partnership, 
Wetzel said. Scientists working in 
the field around the world work 
together. 

It's a very small world among 
speetroscophers," he said. 

Why would you visit 
your rival's Web site? 

We're printing 
Saturday's playbook* 

Find out everything you need to know about The University of Kansas, 
the Jayhawks, and more at 

www.kansan.com 

kansan.com 

'just kidding 

K-State/KU rivalry makes tickets scarce 
Bv NICK BRATKOVK 

A. musSTAti Couwauh 

Saturday marks the Sunflower 
Showdown, and while players and 
coaches are busy preparing on the field, 
many fans are searching for tickets. 

Because the ticket office is sold-out, 
the only options left are going through 
ticket brokers or finding people with 
extras. 

Corey Franken, sophomore in horti- 
culture, said he was desperate to find 
tickets for his friends and family, who 
are coming up for the K-State/KU game. 

In his quest for tickets. Franken 
turned to the classified ads 

This past week, Franken placed an ad 
that said he needed four tickets. Since 
then, he said his phone has been ringing 
with offers 

"People call, and you kind of shoot 
them a price." Franken said. "Some of 
the people wanted $70. and you kind of 
weed those people out as they call." 

Franken said he ended up buying 
four general admission tickets for $35 a 
ticket. 

He said attending the K-State/KU 
game is becoming an annual tradition 

"I am not sure if I have made all of 
them in the last four or five years, hut I 
always try to get tickets to it," Franken 
said 

To fans like Franken. it doesn't mat- 
ter that KU has struggled this season. 
because the game is still between two 
schools with a long history. 

"In a rivalry like this, you can throw 
DM records out." Franken said, li is 
important that we enjoy winning while 
we can during the football MHOB " 

I mi Jaeobsen. senior in kmesiology, 
said she is looking for two tickets for the 
parents of her boyfriend. Steve Miller 
sophomore in open-option. lacobten 
said Miller's father was a big KU fan. 
but he slowly has been converted 
because Miller attends k-State. 

Jaeobsen said she is looking for tick- 

et! at .i reasonable pine 
"We called one girl, and she said she 

was going to sell her ticket to the highest 
bidder." Jaeobsen said. "We aren't going 
to pay an outrageous price lor them li is 
not like they are playing Nebraska or 
anything " 

Outside of Manhattan, ticket brokers 
said the game is receiving little interest 
Mark Petty, representative ol source I 
Sports in Kansas City Kan. said the 
rivalry might be losing some of its lus- 
ter 

"I have had maybe 12 calls about 
tickets for the game." Petty said "There 
really hasn't been that big ol a demand 
because Kansas has looked so bad " 

Petry said rivalries need great games 
to keep up their status, and he said K' 
Male's recent dominance has decreased 
interest. 

"To be a great rivalry, there has to be 
upstis when the lean win. that maybe 
shouldn't win. and that hara'l happened 
in five yens," Pettj said. 

Center helps adults brush up on reading, writing 
H\ KKlANSt'KIHVK 

K i\.is Sim COUMOUh 

Tairez Hana left Iraq and came to the 
United States eight years ago. After six 
years of intense study, she recently 
became a U.S. citizen. 

She not only learned English, but 
also conquered the citizenship exam 
after being tutored at the Manhattan 
Adult and Family Learning Center 

Hana. like many students, meets 
with her tutor twice a week and takes 
advantage of English as a Second 
Language courses available through the 
learning center. 

She has been working with her tutor 
for six years, and said tutors and their 
students have the potential to develop 
lasting friendships. 

Matt Eckert. senior in marketing, has 
been volunteering his time as a tutor for 
the past year He said teaching people to 
speak English helps build interaction 
skills beyond that of their personal rela- 
tionships. 

"Tutoring is beneficial to the com- 
munity because people who need to 
learn English can now communicate 
with others besides their immediate 
family," Eckert said 

The Adult and Family Learning 
Center, located on Poyntz Avenue, is 
searching for volunteers to help adults 

learn to speak English, read and write 
and study for their General Education 
Degree, (andace White, tutor training 
coordinator, said the learning center 
will be offering a tutor training work- 
shop beginning Oct. 20 

This free course will be offered at 
the learning center for five consecutive 
weeks and will be conducted from 6 to 
8:30 p m Wednesdays. 

"Individuals will be taught different 
methods of teaching adult learners and 
will be given basic information." White 
said "We give backgrounds on how 
adults come to not having basic literary 
skills and teach specific tutoring tech- 
niques." 

White said 20 percent of the adult 
population in the United States is illiter- 
ate, and more than 50 million American 
adults lack a high school diploma. 

Although many adults seeking tutor- 
ing with the Adult and Family Learning 
Center have high school diplomas. 
White said they lack reading, writing 
and math skills Through tutoring assis- 
tance, these basic skills can be learned 
or improved. 

The Adult and Family Learning 
Center, funded and housed through 
Manhattan-Ogden USD 383, offers 
tutoring for its English as a Seeond 
Language program 

"Most of our tutors work one-on-one 

with students who are taking English as 
a second language." While said "We 
have a high population of people in 
Manhattan who speak languages other 
than I nghsli in their homes " 

I ckert. who is tluent in Spanish, has 
helped Spanish-speaking adults learn 
English. 

He volunteers once a week and cur- 
rently is tutoring a student who speaks 
Russian. 

"Tutoring is mieresimg. challenging 
and you get to meet people you would- 
n't regularly have a chance to." Eckert 
said 

There arc minimum requirements to 
beCOIM I tutor One has to be college- 
age or older. have reading and I nglisli 
speaking skills and be committed for 
tour to si\ months While said 

"( ollege students will usually eom- 
mil a semester or sear White said "A 
lot .it college students are alreads wrv 
buss but still make the tune " 

White said people interested in 
bocoffline, tutors should call her at the 
Adult and Family Learning (enter The 
tutoring program will match tutors and 
students on the basis ol individual inter- 
ests 

"We're helping people to become 
mote independent, get jobs, Dt) lent 
and taxes." White said Main ol our 
tutors and students share friendships. " 

CHORE THE Cs.ICKEI.Hf.UJKS 
Newcastle Brown Ale 

$6.47 6 Pk 

Seagram's 7 

$15.94 

Captain Morgan 

$17.88i 

save$1.5( 

>se Cuervo Tequila Gold 

save $5.50 

save $6.50 

$12.94 

Daniels 

750 ml save $2 50 

! Everclear Purple Passion aJ™st 
$2.25 i.oL $i«° 

Barton Vodka Traveler    almost I 

$4.44 750 ml 
Coors Light & Coors        a|most 

$13.94 suitcases off 
Sam Adams save 

^ _  __ almost 
$9.75l2pks $3.00 

Canadian Mist save 
#,.„ over 
$15.75 1.75 L $5.50 

Rolling Rock 

$7.47i2Pks 
save $2.00 

Smirnoff Vodka t.,, 
save $2.75 

$7.91 750 ml AM 
Miller Lite & Genuine Draft 

*c no save$2.5 
30.7312 pk bottles DE.AN 

• corner of 12th & Laramie • Aggieville • good while supplies last. 
VISA • MASTERCARD • DISCOVER not vald with other offers 
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toG&Q 
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GO 
STATE! 

We're holding a spot just for your club. 
The 2000 Royal Purple yearbook is taking 

reservations for K-State organizations through 

Oct. 22. 
Sign up in Kedzie 103. 

Pictures will be taken Oct 25-Nov  18 in the K-State Union on the second floor. 
There will be a $15 charge per picture  limit 30 members per picture 

Group Sound Bytes are also available. 
Add pizzazz to your photo by recording 

a sound byte of your group. 
It will be included on the CD-ROM supplement. 

Recorded at time of photo shoot 
There will be a $5 charge per 30 seconds of sound byte 

VI ARI 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers to the editor They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersiaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to Kedzie 116. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. OPINION 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DAMDKI THOMPSON 

532-0712 ■  letters 'aspub ksut du 

Fires aren't disasters 
with basic planning 
I  is something you hope will never happen, but 

if your home bursts into flames, the key to 

getting out alive and losing the least is 

preparation. That's the message of Kansas 

lire Prevention Week, which ends this Saturday. 

The two leading causes of fire are unattended 

cooking and faulty electrical wiring. The first, 

unattended cooking, is easily preventable The 

latter, however, is more 

difficult to prevent, especially    (j[ J K 

view for renters who don't know 

the history of their 

apartments' wiring. 

fortunately, without 

researching your 

apartment's history, there 

are other things you can do 

to prevent a lire or get out 

alive in case of one. 

first, make Mire a 

potential apartment meets 

rental codes before signing 

a lease. There should he a 

window m each bedroom. 

and you should be able to 

get out of that window. 

I he apartment should 

come equipped with fire 

extinguisher and at least 

one working smoke 

detector II even one ol 

these things is missing, do 

not sign the lease without 
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ill Kill II m 
tOlahal rWrflled<mJ 

cl hi ihe 
insuring (hat rental codes will be     ,,/»...„;/h,*,r,i.,. 
me. before your move-.n date. 

Secondly, hive an escape • '" * '"" " 
.       ...   .   ' 'h, I u/A I-IIUI i 

plan With your roommates. „„■„,„,,ipini„„ 

figure out how you will get out 

of your house or apartment in case of fire Decide 

where you will meet once everyone escapes the 

inferno Now. practice the plan. 

Your things are not covered by your landlord's 

insurance II you want your computer and stereo 

replaced in the event of a fire, find out about 

insuring youi possessions Your parent's 

homeowner insurance might cover your things It 

not. talk to IB insurance agent Most students can 

get lire coverage for SI(K)-$2(K) per year. 

Finally, be Cireful Students ate famous tot 

being careleta Make sure ashtrays are watered 

down after giant keg parties Make sure you blow 

out you candles Don't throw your cigarettes m 

the dry. autumn grass, and make sure your grill is 

set up in a safe place 

With a tew safety precautions, a lire doesn't 

have lo be a complete devastation 

The ( 'nllegian \ Reader lourum is an 
anonymous call-In system thatalhwt readers in 
Vok i tkeil opinions mi am topic lor 20 M onds 
lb call the farm, dial 595-4444. 

I want to be the first to demand (he resignation of 
Jon Balmer for picking Texas to beat Kansas State 
Jon never pick against the Wildcat*. 

■ 
I'tesident Welald. I |ust want In say thanks tut 

the black eve I got in \iisiin 
■ 

Yeah If we gross over $15,000 each month in 
parking tickets, why don't we have better parking' 

■ 
( an somebody please explain lo me why 

wrestling, which isn't even a universiiv spurt, gets 
three-linirths ot the sports page and the volleyball 
team gels a half of a column' 

■ 
fine for parking in a metercd stall $5 I me lor 

parking in a lot without a parking permit $15. 
Wheel lock S! 50 Satisfaction ol holding my 
pound and mil paying for a worthless parking pass 
priceless 

■ 
Mow OOBM employees have lo pay $80 and 

students only have to pay $65 for their permits when 
everybody knows thai the faculty and staff arc 
underpaid at k State'' 

■ 
I was wondering if President Wefald was going 

lo say anything about KU. 
■ 

I wish people around campus would start paying 
attention to the dismount signs. 

■ 
It K-State's football team wants lo improve Us 

Strength of schedule, they should try to get KU 
lucked out ol the Big I ' 

■ 
I just wanted lo say that I want people lo slop 

making fun of all the freshmen, because it makes it 
harder for them lo hook up. 

■ 
To ill you Wildcatters out there I |ust want to 

tell you that this is KIJ's year. Rock chalk Jayhawk. 
go KU 

crossing lines  
PUBLIC AFFECTION 

Couples 'actions in public disgust some, can show lack of security in relationship 
They sit .ums. the restaurant lion you with 

eves, lips and having a conversation without 
words They are intertwined 

I very ounce ot passion i- shown in their 
one-on-one game ol tonsil hockey that 

produces ■ 
romantic glint lo 

then faces 
often called 
slohhc! 

\ twitch in the 
pit ot \our 
stomai.h makes 
you remolelv 
envious Win 
doesn't someone 

look al vou like that' Win doem'l someone 
kiss ran hke dm 

They continue to siudv the I lench 
language with the delicacy ot then tongues 
and are obliv ions to the outside world To 
them, you merely are a spectator or even a fly 
on the wall  You ate m then world now 

Another sense ol emotions inns through 

5WEIS 

WBf body  I his set ot emotions has a physi, al 
tide effect vomit 

Some couples ilon'l seem to realize ihal 
lor differed places there are different types of 
appropriate behavior In a bar or club more is 
1.1 epted than al a library or family restaurant 

Hut there are a few lovehirds who don't 
understand this loncept 

I or the longest time, I thought the people 
who made melodramatic, outrageous or even 
risky displays ol puhlk alteclion were in love. 

But as ihe miles have accumulated under 
my feel and as I trotted around the blot, k 
myself, another realization occurred Their 
disgusting touches and hour-long makc-oul 
sessions lot the woild lo see have nothing to 
do with caring  It is instead at limes, a ma|or 
>ase of insecurity 

To prove my point, I will siippK an 
example 

A lew week- tfO at a dub. ihcre was a 
young couple I hey were heels over head 
ihe.ul ova beds doesn't qofis lit this scenario) 
III love I hen ihe guv became tin) involved in 

I discussion with some ot his pals So the 
evptessionless girlfriend stood there She 
waited patiently while he completely ignored 
her 

Yet she wasn't being ignored by others in 
the club In fact, a few guys came oyet to talk 
to her 

When her boyfriend finally noticed this, he 
did the famous "claw game " 

In a matter ofsecoads he was at bet tide 
He threw his arm around her shoulder like he 
would a Uudweiscr bottle 

Translation  I man She woman She \1"l 
woman Don't look  IXm'i touch Keep hands 
lee! and drool in the vchn le at all tunes 

Ibis particular dis|>l.i\ ol allection WM not 
out ot love, but instead it was out of 
insecurity The lovebird had became the 
jailbird 

His aclions were lueled by CM purpose to 
d.nni her 

ll was an act of claiming that was 
equivalent 10 I dog marking its territory by 
urinating on a lire hvdiani or a drunk 

vomiting in a (lower bed 
There is a major difference between 

holding someone due lo love and holding 
them due to tear ol losing them 

(planted theie are couples who arc |usl 
naturally lovev-dovcv and touchy-feet)   They 

•apke who put then feelings into a.tions 
But the leapoctlble ones show these dranutk 
displays behind closed doors 

And if they do Snythmg out in (he open, it 
is because ot care fin that person it is 
important to note that il they have inspect lor 
themselves and one another thev generally 
have respect loi those who don't want to see 
them ante their offspring as well 

Don't gel me wrong, it leels ginxl to have 
hand held in public It teds even betler 

lo receive ih.il oci.isional kiss oi hug 
But I pits those who ,ire human lire 

hydrants 

I iv a nimni III pi ml iniiiii,iii\m  )nu 
can i mailhei at rivctecMfa yahoo.com 

Indianapolis reinforces dangers of mall life; hipness too pricey 
INDIWM'MI is     Instead ol Maj I 

help you'" mv senses were bombarded with a 
Boom. ( I ( boom Boom Boom l | 

Choom" and a girl in a loin I -shin, worn 
sneakers and a 
name I 

I thought she 
Bras lookinj' al me 
mini she bumped 
past me with Ihe 
speed ol | 12-year- 
oM headed for a 

T I^JlvtlJ Backstreet Boy 

im the cargo pant 
wearing dieadlocks coming into the slore 

He wore Dr. M d khaki, and a 
hooded sweatshirt with many past lives To 
Ihe "sales associate" al Abcrcrombic and 
I itch  his name was ( oniinission 

I Stayed .is long as | could, marveling al 
ihe $60 sale racks iSW) sale racks     more 
lhan one' I and trying 10 hide mv evciiement 
when I was blasted with "Manibo No f rail 
loudspeakei ill.Us supposed lo make me 
spend money Hut il was no use 

A three day trip to this Midwest Mecca 

with its countless malls convention centers. 
hotels and sports learns     has not helped my 
si it in 

I'm at a journalist convention, supposedly 
learning the ins and outs ot writing, reporting 
and earning a menial living 

All my time in Indy has led to one 
condusion 

I cannoi afford lo be hip 
Not on!) is it out ot my price issssn, it's ■ 

slice of life or two above what I'm used lo. If 
you're like me. you'ie used lo being passed 
over by 15-year-old, dressing room-cleaning 
grunts at the Amen, an 1 agle, A and F, The 
(i.ip and Wal-Mart II slill hurts, though      to 
watch trends come and go with the world 
around you as sou stand in (he middle of I ddie 
Bauer wondering how long lo wait until the 
plain blue sweaters and gray IM ks go on sale 

They have a way of making you feel 
iincomloriable al ihese upper-crust stores II 
stalls with the look that means, "Have you 
lost MM hinthci '" or "Sorry, sit. but Old 
Navy is that way." 

The punishment continues if you dare to 
browse, and it happens in two ways  I he lust 
is much more bearable Salespeople ignore 

you. This allows them to pretend you don't 
exist while you get some shopping done 

I he other approach, though, is death 
ovcrhclp 

Hi' Welcome to Ihe Buckle! < an I 
interest vou in some $"0 nans'" 

They'll slay with you for hours if 
necessary, touting the virtues of turquoise 
puffy coals and overalls tor men In Ihe end, 
you buv something not out ot necessity, but 
out ol pity toi ihe poor kid's parenls because 
he needs to keep Ihe |ob so they can keep him 
out of the house 

So. yon > h.uge into Ihe si,ire   I he stall 
says, "Hi!" You look down, hum past and 
mumble. "Hello " If you're lucky, they'll prey 
on someone who walks in behind you 

Just let them do their |oh and the pain will 
end more quickly Sutler through the lies 
I   Ihal looks great on vou1 "l Cnngc. but push 
pasi the blatant sdl-ptomotion ("We have OBI 
own line of cologne, underwear and lawn 
furniture to go with that'") And reltise 
icliise. refuse to give them any tinatu nil 
information (Are you mlctcstcd in paying 
45.^-percent interest with out spcual credit 
card'1 You'll save $2 off today s pun has, 

I ake your mall experience in spurts 
breaking things up with an occasional "range. 
Julius on I bench in trout ol \ KtOtia't s 

l Note the stall will notice il vou do (his morel 
lhan torn times in an hourl 

... 
As a travel side note. Indianians are 

ml. com cited, -mellv and so absorbed m 
then own sdi Interests that the) could en 
less about anyone else  In lad. I heard several 
lolks on the stieel today talking about 
seceding from the I mon to hciom 
nation 

(Incidentally. I heard ibis as I was being led 
away from Victoria's Secret b> mail security) 

But we'll IBVe the Indiana Hash talk lor ,i 
possible Putdae rematch H I bowl ibis year 
Instead, let's talk trash >'n Kansas 

"Anti-evolutionists' Backwards farmers' 
Snobby backwards latmeis1 Snobln lonceited 
b.u kwards anli-evohilionisi farmers! 

We're supposed to A" that, right' 
Don't we play them this weekend' 

fhtvti II ii iiiimir in print iouinali\m  You 
can c mail him al tdlSn" ,i ksii edu. 

READERS- 

K-State's support was awesome 
in aftermath of Bennett tragedy 

Cdilor, 
I recently discovered the Collegian on the 

Internet and have SOJOyed keeping up with 
It-State. I would like to sav thank you lo the 
K-Stale family for the outpouring of kindness 
and support for the family of Nancy Bennett 
Nancy was my youngest sister She was the 
epitome of enthusiasm and loyalty She 
would have been K-Statt I mosi ardent 
supporter in all facets ol the uniyersily's 
activities. On bchall of OW family. I want to 
express our most sincere gratitude to those 
who ministered to us during that most 
dreadful experience I want to thank you tor 
your continued support tor Nancy's husband, 
Phil, and their tWOchildren  Bant and Maddic 
Bennett We continue to be overwhelmed by 
Ihe K-State hmily .\\h\ ihe loiiimiinin ol 

Manhattan You have been absolutely 
awesome 

We pray < lod't blessings on each of you 

—Waller Harris 
Cleburne, Texas 

Mayor's decision to prohibit art 
consistent with recent actions 

Kililor, 
It was with great inieiesi Ihal I read 

Br nidi llertig's column concerning New 
York City Mayor Rudolph (nuhani In a 
culture that rejects memorial crosses from 
public parks, memorial tiles from a public 
school building in Columbine. Colo. nativ itv 
displays from public properly and removes 
stone monoliths bearing the Ten 
( ommandmenls from city property due lo 

that Rich religious symbols might 
Offend American citizens Why, then, the 

outrage over (iiiiham 'l de, ision to stop t A 
financial support for "art" on public display, 
which depicts religious svmhols' 

If the state cannoi appear to support any 
public display of positive religious 
swnbohsm for fear of offense, why would the 
stale support negative religious symbolism 
Im Ihe sake ol "art" '  I understand the 
concern that Christian symbols might ollend 
non-Christians. What I fail to understand is 
why offending I Christian hv desecrating 

I religious symbols with elephant dung 
is considered a narrow-minded, "yahoo" view 
just because someone calls il "art " Is 
offending a Christian less important than 
offending one who is not a ( hnsiian? 

In hearing (iiiiham comment on his 
decision, he staled he is not stopping anyone 
from viewing this exhibit, noi is he slopping 
the artist from expressing himself He is not 
stopping any museum from displaying what it 
deems art What he is slopping is slate 
support tor a display of a religious symbol 

that offends him and other New York 
citizens 

Si.ile support ol public displays wilh pro 
religious .ymhols has been deemed 
urn institutional by numerous courts is n not 
logical to assume that public displays ol 
religious symbols in what some feel is a 
negative context be just as unconstitutional' 

I wonder why those voicing the loudest 
OIIK iy over (niiliani's du ision aien'l 
applauding his siand al keeping religious 
symbols from being financially supported by ; 
Ihe state 

It appeals he is attempting to piotecl Ihe 
institution and. in mv subjective opinion, 
risking Ins political Inline to stand up for his 
convictions Imagine     a politician standing 
up loi his,omniums, what is this nation 
coming lo ' . 

I 
—Melanie //orfof 

staff employe^ 
Manhattan Christian (oilegr 
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Jlslis ll»\ttOKIII/( OUBMH 
CATCHING AIR 
Seth Chandler, Manhattan High School senior, performs a trick on his skateboard on the west shit of KSU 
Stadium on Wednesday evening. Chandler said he and his friends like to skate near the stadium because ft fs 
the only place In town where they can skate and not be run off. 

Manhattan-area internships build resumes, 
expose students to real-world experiences 

tt\ I \N\KK HIMKr. 
K urns Si in COUEOIM 

It's about this time of year when stu- 
dents begin scrambling for summer 
internships, wanting to fill some empty 
■pica on their resumes and gain some 
experience in the real world Some 
might travel long distances to catch a 
glimpse of the marketplace that awaits 
them (Ithers, however, need to look no 
further than Manhattan to find what they 
are looking for. 

A Stampede of Responsibility 
Speaking with country-music star 

Deena Carter _______^__ 
WSJ usual busi- 
ness for Ashley 
Dooley. senior 
in marketing 
and international 
business 

Dooley 
spends her after- 
noons tracking 
public opinion 
of the most pop- 
ular country- 
music artists. 
writing monthly 
ticket-sales 

"I've learned 
more here than 

in any of my 
classes 

combined" 

— Ashley Dooley, 
senior in 

marketing and 
international 

business 

Wreck in London likely killed 70 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON A train carnage that 
was transformed into a searing coffin 
in a rush-hour collision cooled enough 
Wednesday to allow authorities close 
enough to reach a gnm conclusion 
The death toll from the accident is like- 
ly to pass 70. 

Twenty-eight people are known to 
have died when the two commuter 
trains collided at the height of rush 
hour Tuesday morning near London's 
Paddington Station. 

It wasn't entirely clear if the 70 
who were confirmed missing included 
those 2X. as police have not identified 
all of the dm 

Authorities also have received 
reports from friends and relatives 
about another 100 people who might 
have boarded the trains 

Metropolitan Police Deputy 
Assistant Commissioner Andy Trotter 
was asked at a news conference if the 
final death toll would be as high is 
170. 

"I don't think it is going to be as 
high as that What I can say at the 
moment is that it is 70-plus," he said. 

Yesterday's tram crash was a terri- 
ble tragedy, the scale of which is only 
just becoming apparent" 

The blaze reached temperatures 
estimated as high as 1.800 degree 
burning a first-class carriage so badlv 
that emergency sen ices have not been 
able to examine it thoroughly 

At least 14 of the 150 people taken 
to local hospitals were seriously hurt 

Meanwhile, horror stones began 
emerging from survivors. 

Among them was Brendon Bcntlcv. 
who described from his hospital bed 

the terrifying moments after the crash, 
when dazed and frightened passengers 
scrambled to escape from the burning 
train 

"I could see the flames, and there 
were some people trapped underneath 
the seats." he said "We had to try to 
get over them and try to give them a 
hand, but we couldn't, so then the first 
priority was just to get ofl the car- 
riage " 

An emergency doctor ai St Mary's 
Hospital, where many of the m|ured 
were taken, said the Injuries were 
among the worst he'd ever seen.. 

reports and advertising for the next 
( ountry Stampede, a country-music 
concert that takes place dunng the sum- 
mer in Manhattan 

When she's not in the office, she's in 
the classroom 

"They are very flexible with school," 
Dooley said. "They help with my school 
priorities 

Dooley was the only one hired of 12 
applicants for the job and has plenty of 
responsibility Placing advertisements in 
Kansas Nebraska. Missouri and 
Oklahoma has been the largest task so 
tar 

Dooley works about 15-20 hours a 
WMk, and the work load increases as the 
concert date approaches. Her most 
recent project is the Country Stampede 
Web site Cresting the text, ideas and 
working wilh the Internet company all 
are part of the job. 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT BODY 
IN HONOR OF 

Racial/Ethnic Harmony Week 
PRESENTS 

The Rose Hill Native 
American Dancers 

"Harmony through Dance" 
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DANCE PRMBNTATION 4-5 P.M. 
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"I've learned more here than in any 
of my classes combined." Dooley said. 

Creativity In Communication 
Broadcasts of the daily farm report 

can be heard on more than 30 radio sta- 
tions in the Midwest, courtesy of Jeff 
Sutton, senior in agricultural journalism 
Sution, who interns with Kansas farm 
Bureau, also has his own I5mmute 
weekend radio show. 

"It's the best experience with an 
internship while I've been at college." 
he said. 

Sutton. a broadcast communication 
intern, is beginning his second year 
working for Kansas Farm Bureau. He 
creates his own story ideas, writes his 
own scripts, conducts interviews and 
produces the radio shows. 

Jami Stump, senior in agricultural 
journalism, who also interns for Kansas 
Farm Bureau, is assigned press releases 
In comparison to summer internships 
outside of Manhattan, she said she sees 
it as a real learning experience 
Internships in Manhattan during the 
semester arc longer and have offered her 
more of an opportunity to grow. 

"The benefits far outweigh the time it 
takes from classes and my social life." 
Stump said. "It's given me a good head 
start on building the tools I need to get a 
job" 

The Economlca of Experience 
Fox Studios in Los Angeles was call- 

ing his name But Rustin Otney. senior 
in marketing and management, turned it 
down to research economic develop- 
ment in Manhattan for the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Accepting an internship in Manhatt- 
an allowed Otney to go to school, fulfill 
the yearlong lease on his apartment and 
spend more time with his fiancee. 

"I was able to keep working while in 
school." Otney said "The internship in 

I H Angeles did not pay. cither And liv- 
ing there is quite expensive." 

Otney no longer is weighing the cod 
of an internship in Los Angelea Now he 
compares the cost of living m Manhattan 
to other American cities in Ins qualterl) 
reports 

His work includes researching differ- 
ent economic indicators, businesses 
interested in coming to Manhattan and 
producing marketing devices such as 
brochures inviting companies to conic t< 
Manhattan. About three-fourths of the 
research he docs pertains to Manhattan 
he said. The rest of his research involves 
other areas in Kansas. 

Learning to Lead 
Students don't have to travel to 

Washington. DC. to become acquaint- 
ed with leadership and government 

Molly Caton. freshman in biology, 
interns for the Student Senate Here. 
Ireshmen take on an active rule in goy- 
ernment. They attend limntinftl pin 
bills and work with committees 

"We basically find out what Student 
Senate is all about." Caton said 

Caton said she saw the internship u 
an opportunity to become involved at 
K-State. meet people and work on her 
leadership akflla 

Philip Wagner, freshman in animal 
science, said he wanted to continue hii 
involvement in high school to the col- 
lege level. 

"I wanted to do a lot more on cam- 
pus   Wagner said. 

Jake Worcester. Senate chau. aajd 
this is a way for freshmen to get 
involved on campus, learn more about 
their role on campus and experience 
how Senate works I his year, 23 posi- 
tions were filled from a pool of 83 appli- 
cants 

"We've been really impressed with 
the group so tar." Worcester said "It's a 
really big time commitment" 

The Men of Delta Chi would like 
to congratulate the Five Finalists of: 
Sorority Woman of the fear. 

Emily Howard. ..Kappa Alpha Theta 
Laura Rector Delta Delta Delta 
Angie Shields Delta Delta Delta 
Katie Teply Alpha Xi Delta 
Tessa Wendling....Alpha Chi Omega 

We would also like to thank all other 
contestants that participated. 
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-# Master Class 
From Callas's famous (or infamous 1 m.isiei 
classes at Juilliard. McNally has fashioned 
a Tony Award-winning Best Play thai lake 
us Ironi the Diva's childhood in wartime 
Greece through her stardom in the world's 
iMi-.iicsi opera houses and sheds light on 
her tumultuous life with Aristotle Onassis 

Public: $32, $28    Senior (ili/en  $30, $26. 
Student/Child: $16. $14. 

-0 Romain Guyot 
Guyot. 19% Young Concert Artists Winnci tod 

principal clarinetist of the Pans Open Orchestra. 
possesses a vast repertoire- that includes all ol ihe 

major clarinet concertos  Program features work] 
by Debussy   Poulcnc and liiahms 

Public: $12   Senior Cm/en: $1 
Student/Child: $6 

•Presented in All Faiths Cl       I 
Oct. 15, 8p.ni 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 
I Ins world renowned orchestra directed by 
Wojciech RajikJ perform! a/orb ol 
Gdrecki. Bach and Mo/art  Soloist Simon 
Dent highlights Ihe PCPO with R  Stilus' 
oboe concerto while award winning pianist 
Christopher Taylor brings powerful and 
compelling artistry to Bach's d minor kaj 
hoard concerto. Oct. 22, 8 p.m. 

Public: $30. $26 Senior Citi/en: $28. 
 StudentyChild: $15. $13 

>«4 

-#La Tania 
The words charismatic, elegant and unique have 

all been used to describe La Tania. Her 
impmvisational expressions and interpretations 

create emotional connections with audiences 
worldwide Join La Tania and her troupe lb IB 

exotic evening as she shares the beauty and 
spirit of the Spanish Flamenco dance. 

Public: $20.  Senior Citizen  $18 Oct. 27. 1:M) p.m 
 Student/Child: $10  

T 
Call 532-6428 01 conic to the McCain box office 

Box ollicc hours: ntxm to 5 p.m. 1**11x1 III |1M h, tr KHH» lit. 

weekdays. VISA. Mastercard,        IT S^**— •; ■•"•' 
fkFj   st»"*ln»""ull„«, Vi 
-*"■■   ap» MIM iiMhip |.m«k,l |„ it. 

K su. 1 
and Discover accepted 
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After taking a year off from school, Nathan 
for the high-jump event. 

Fll I Plloio H\ Jtn ( ooPHW ot 

In social sciences, Is training at K-State for the 2000 Olympics In Sydney, Australia. Leeper Is attempting to quality 

back in the 
STORY BY ERICA COURTRJGHT GAME 

High jumper Nathan Leeper returns to K-State, begins training for Olypmic trials 

early a year after high jumper Nathan Leeper's myste- 
rious disappearance, he is back at K-State with an 
explanation and an Olympic dream 

On Oct. 26. 1998, Leeper. the defending NCAA high 
jump champion at the time, left K-State without with- 
drawing from classes or consulting track and field 
coach Cliff Roveho 

"I didn't tell anybody, because I wanted the deci- 
sion to be mine and not have any outside influences." 
I coper said "If I was going to make the mistake, if you 
call it a mistake, then I wanted it to be on my own." 

leeper said his personal life was not in order, and 
that was the reason for his departure, not anything 
related to K-State 

"It had nothing to do with the university." he said. 
"I wasn't healthy, and my life wasn't really in order." 

After a year at Dodge City Community College, 
Leeper. sophomore in social sciences, transferred to 
K-Stale in fall 1997 and joined the track squad He was 
the 1998 NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Champion in 
the the high jump, as well as the Big 12 Conference 
title holder He also recorded a second-place finish at 
the U.S. Outdoor Championship, which qualified him 
for the Goodwill Games in the summer of 1998 

The Goodwill Games was Leeper's last competi- 
tion 

"That was the last time I went over the bar,' he said 
Leeper relumed to K-State in fall 1998 and trained 

with the team until the day he packed up his things and 
left town 

He said that when he got in his car and started dri- 
ving, he didn't know where he was headed, but he 
ended up in Denver, where he stayed for three or four 
weeks with his cousin 

"The day I left, I could've driven out to Colorado 
and never jumped in another track meet again." he said 

When he tired of snow skiing and the dwindling 
money supply, he returned to his home in Protection. 
Kan His parents were disappointed initially, but he 
said they were supportive They just wanted him to use 
his ability. 

During the month he was home, his father kept him 
busy 

"My dad put me to work on the farm, and he said. 
Listen to me. kid Do you want to do this lor the u -i 

of your life'' Then get your butt back to school.'" 
following his father's advice. Leeper returned io 

Manhattan in January, and within a week his life was 
changed lore MI 

( hnstian Muck, who was LatJMf*l roommate and 
friend he met while back in Dodge City, was killed 
in a cat aicidcnt during Leeper's first weekend b.uk 

in Manhattan. 
"It was kind of a turning point as tar as mv lift was 

concerned." he said \v hen that happened it land ol set 
everything into perspective It WM dctinitelv time to 
straighten the ol' lift out nd get after it You don't 
know how long you're going to be- around, and I think 
God blessed me with a lot of ahilitv 

Since thai time. I ecper has returned lo high lump- 
ing Although he didn't jump during the summer lak 
ing the first summer oil  siiuc lu us old. 
Leeper now is training again 

Along with Charles Buincv. I <l Hroxtcrman and 
Own Wentland. Leeper is training tor the (Myopic tri- 
als, scheduled for mid-Julv in S.ieramento. Call! 

Kou-lto is helping his forma athlete reach hi 
Rovelto plans the lorn athletes' workouts and docs 

what he can to help them hut I ecper said Roveko'l 
fust lovaltv is to the le.im 

(llmouslv his |ob al ihe iinivcrsitv is wav more 
important than we are,'' I ccpci s.ud Bui ihe Oflh ica- 
son I think I'm here todav is btcauac ol Coach Kovelto 

ih,n\ the onK ram i cam bad 
"I'm not saying I did the right thing but I'm not 

going to M) I regM it," he said it ma) turn out lo he 
a blessing in disguise I guess we'll find out in a few 
months 

SPORTS EDIIOK: JOSIII A KIMJI H 
532-0732 ■  sportsia.spub.ksu.edu 

NFL picks Houston 
for 2002 expansion 

Bv KEN PETERS 
THKASKKUIEDPUB 

ATLANTA The NFL picked Houston over Los Angeles 
fol us next expansion team Wednesday, preferring a smaller 
market's record $11 billion proposal to a shaky one from its 
bigger, more glamorous rival. 

The offer, the richest ever for a franchise, came from 
Houston businessman Bob McNair and includes the $700 mil- 
lion franchise price, plus a $310 million retractable-roof stadi- 
um 

Houston will begin play in 2002 in the AFC. where the 
Oilers played before moving to Tennessee after the 1996 sea- 
son No name has been chosen for the new team, but it won't be 
i iik is. because NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue has declared 
that name retired 

NFL owners also voted to adjust the league alignment to 
eight divisions of four teams each. Now, there are six divisions 

one with six teams and the rest with five 
The vote to award Houston the NFL's 32nd franchise was 

29-0. Arizona and St Louis abstained because of questions over 
the proposed alignment 

Failure to come up with a suitable stadium doomed Los 
Angeles, the nation's second-largest TV market. Houston, the 
nation's No 11 market, was more willing to pay for a stadium, 
providing $195 million in public funding 

"We have a passion for football, we have a dynamic market, 
and we have a large market in Houston." McNair said. 

As part of the deal. Houston will be the site of a Super Bowl 
as soon as practical after completion of the stadium. Tagliabue 
said. 

In the end, the negotiations and the agreement struck were 
typical of big business dealings: Houston's franchise bid was 
$150 million higher than that offered by either the LA 
( oliseum group or another headed by Michael Ovitz, who pro- 
posed building a stadium at Hollywood Park. Ovitz and his 
money man. grocery billionaire Ron Burkle, offered $550 mil- 
lion, and the Coliseum group bid $500 million. 

"Money talks It sure talked this time," said Eh Broad, 
another of the failed bidders from Los Angeles whose group 
had submitted a $500 million proposal. 

Ihe choice of Houston followed months of indecision in 
which the Nil at one point conditionally awarded a franchise 
io I os Angeles. A six-month deadline for Los Angeles passed 
Sept  15. putting Houston back into the picture. 

"I think after a while we all got tired of it. thought it was 
time to make a decision." McNair said. "We knew we had to 
differentiate ourselves, had to do something that would break 
the period of indecision." 

His S700 million bid did just that 
Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones said he believes losing 

ihe expansion  franchise derby actually will work  in Los 
lot' ta\or 

"A team needs to move to Los Angeles," Jones said "We 
will have football in Los Angeles, and soon What we did today 
will expedite that " 

He also said it would be great if Raiders owner Al Davis, 
who initially moved the Raiders from Oakland to Los Angeles 
after the 1994 season, then took them back lo Northern 
I ilifbnua again, did still another I -turn back to Los Angeles. 

Davis who is suing Oakland to get out of his lease and 
claims he still has the NIL rights on Los Angeles, would not 
comment on that possibility. 

Id Roski. who headed the failed effort to bring the expan- 
sion loan to the I A t oliseum. now is expected to focus on the 
possihihtv ol luring an existing team to Los Angeles. 

John  Semcken. a  spokesman  for  Roski's group, said. 
Houston |ust blew us away." 

Football fans in Houston were ecstatic upon learning of the 
\l I   vote 

"We're on cloud nine, said Larry Dluhy, owner of Sports 
( olleciibles ol Ilousion "I've lived here all my life and the last 
two vcars with the t lilcis gone, there's been a huge vacancy. It's 
like an empty closet and now we've filled it back up " 

At the SR() Sports Bar & ( ale near downtown Houston, the 
lunch crowd had not yet arrived but manager Kathryn 
Si harrmghoiisen already was celebrating 

"I think everyone just loves | Houston home team.'' she said 
In Los Angeles. 41 ) ear -old Henrv Parker expressed the 

kind ol indifference to pro football in Southern California that 
licuucntlv wasutedbv critics of the city's bid. 

No I've seen teams come and I've seen them go," Parker 
said "If we got a team |ust to say we have a team, that isn't 
enough It'l not worth it " 

The Body 'falls below expectations as ambassador 

KIRBER 

Hulk Hojan, Ru I 'lair. Goldberg and 
Iik     I he Snake" Roberts 

Those are some real athletes right' Well, 
they always want to be considered real ath- 
letes 

I or a hnel moment last year, I saw a ray 
ol light and thought professional wrestling 

had a solid 
ambassador in 
Jesse "The 
Body" Ventura 
when he was 
elected governor 
of Minnesota. 

It looked good 
lo have someone 
who had been no 
more than a 

mil i lehound lake athlete become a political 
leader, someone who actually was voted 
into office by a people, not wrestling fans 
alone Unless of course, the majority of 
Minnesotans are wrestling fans, but I highly 
doubt it. 

Last week, Ventura made some real 
smart comments (just kidding) In fact, I 
think Ventura was doing his best to make a 
return to the ring, but this time as Jesse 
"The Loud Mouth Idiot" Ventura 

In an article in Playboy Magazine, 
America's favorite nudie publication for 
men. Ventura said something I never would 
have expected a politician to say. He said, 
"Organized religion is a Crutch for weak- 
minded people " 

Well, that definitely is something I think 
a sitting member of office should say. That 
should really go over well with the public, 
and especially the American people "Oh 

yeah, did you hear? The governor has cho- 
sen to run for president of the United States 
in 2000 if the Reform Party elects him 
Won't that set well'" 

I think he is entitled to his opinion, 
granted But that is something a leader of a 
people doesn't say. especially if he wants to 
be taken for real It's mind boggling to 
imagine that Ventura could really say those 
things and get away with it 

OK, our current president decides to get 
a little jiggy with an intern, and that's one 
thing, but just wait and see what happens 
when a president decides to bash organized 
religion, something that tends to be abun- 
dant across the nation 

The point remains, once a spokesman for 
pro wrestling, turned insensitive human 
being, has hurt the chances of fake athletes 
ever being recognized as real athletes (as if 
there was ever a chance). 

As it is, the wrestling shows always 
include their greats in the same sentence as 
other sport greats, only the others arc RFAL 
athletes No matter how good an actor, or 
fake athlete Ric Flair might be. he never 
will be considered on the same level as 
Michael Jordan and Barry Sanders, despite 
the comparison Lex Luger made a week ago 
on "Monday on Nitro." OK, let's wake up 
and smell the coffee, Luger 

Face it, pro wrestling is really hurting for 
respect, and just when former wrestler 
Ventura looked to be supporting and helping 
his former job get respect, he had to open 
his mouth and make himself and Ihe people 
of Minnesota look stupid Now don't get me 
wrong. I didn't say Minnesota natives are 
stupid, hut I couldn't begin to understand 

what they are going through      liv ing with 
themselves for electing a fake athlc 
their leader It has lo be tough, but look, we 
all make mistakes, don't we'.' 

When Ventura made a statement about 
religion, he went on to make himscll look 
even more dumb 

He said he wants to be reincarnated as a 
38 DD brassiere  I hat's tunny. It really is 
But once again, I wouldn't want the leader 
of my state telling me what size of breasts 
he likes That's something you talk about 
when you're out with the guys while tipping 
back a few beers, but you don't announce 
that to the public and still expect to succeed 
in politics. 

Don't get me wrong, a political leader 
can make those statements But there is one 
little tidbit that needs mentioned      politi- 
cians tend to make dumb comments that 
might hurt their credibility after they've 
reached their peak in office, not when they 
still intend on earning the title of "The 
leader of the free world " 

So, if pro wrestlers ever intend on being 
viewed in the public eye as real athletes, 
they really should look to another 
spokesman or ambassador Because Jesse 
"The Loud Mouth Idiot" Ventura sure as 
hell isn't getting the job done. Oh. and don't 
ever plan on him making a great comeback, 
because he's already spent his load, and 
judging from his comments in Playboy, we 
know what he's thinking shout 

Joshua is a sophomore in print journal- 
ism. You can e-mail him at 
jlkll00(u-ksuedu 

Wildcat Blitz' keeps up football coverage; 
hosts say listeners enjoy relaxed approach 

Hv 111 Kt k BOSS  
A, i\ 

I oi the past two years. Wildcat Blitz' has been 
the K-Staie student nurce rot Wildcat football Ihe 
show aus on k Slate s student radio station, kSl>B 

PM9I.9 
Ihe program offers a pregame show that starts an 

hour before each game's kickoff, as well as a half- 
time report and a post-game wrap-up 

I ast veal. Wildcat Blitz" won the 1999 student 
award for first place in undergraduate radio for fea- 
ture shows Irom the Kansas Association ot 
Broadi asters 

This year, hosts lusim McAdam. |unior in archi- 
tectural engineering, and I un Ketterman, sophomore 
in marketing, provide Wildcat listeners with an 
insightful appioaeh lo K Male football McAdam 
served as the producer of last year's award-winning 
program. 

Bach radio show begins with a pregame report 
that covers all facets of k State football, as well as 
the enim uillege football venue The program fea- 
tures a segment OH the Big 12 each week, coverage 
of top-25 matchups across the country and a preview 
of the Wildcats' weekly opponent. 

"I think they've definitely improved the snow, 
even from last year." said /ac Burton, senior in |oajj 
nahsm and mass communication and sports director 
for KSDB. "So far. I think it's been very successful." 

I icquently, the show uses sound biles from 
K-State football press conferences to give listeners a 
feel for players and coaches' opinions on the upcom- 
ing game The program attempts to point out key 
matchups for the contest as well as the strengths and 
weaknesses for both squads 

Aside from the straightforward sports pitch to the 

radio show, the hosts try to make it entertaining for 
their audience as well 

We're not a straight football show," Kenerman 
said "We crack a few jokes here and there it's 
something vou can listen to and enjoy." 

"We try to be more like two college guys talking 
about football rather than two professionals talking 
about football." McAdam said "We try to be audi- 
eooa friendly. Hopefully, we have pretty good listcn- 
ership     a lot of people like the show for its variety." 

During the halftime report, the hosts analyze the 
first half of play and provide updates on Big 12 and 
top-25 action across the country, as well as how the 
icsults might affect k Stale's rankings in the polls 

The "Wildcat Blitz" post-game show opens up 
the phone line for callers as well 

"The callers dictate what we talk about," 
McAdam said "Really interesting callers add flavor 
to the show " 

Regularly, the program receives about 11-15 calls 
during the post-game report 

"That's telling us that more and more people are 
listening to us." Ketterman said. "We're starting to 
get a bigger fan base." 

Both McAdam and Ketterman feel that being 
hosts "Wildcat Blitz" is a great opportunity, even 

despite the fact that neither of them are journalism 
majors 

"It's a great experience, especially with such a 
top-notch program here," Ketterman said. "For me, 
I'm a huge sports fan This could definitely be a 
career plan for me if my major doesn't work out" 

"I see it as being a golden opportunity to com- 
ment on such a great football program," McAdam 
said "It was i good opening to get involved and it's 
something I enjoy -1 have a huge interest in college 
football" 
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healtK^hon 
Q: Can having the flu make 
asthma worse? 

A. "During the flu season, asthmatics can be affected by 
the flu more so than students without this health condition," 
said Carol Kennedy, director of health education and pro- 
motion at Lafene Health Center "Cold weather changes can 
increase asthma symptoms of wheezing, cough and nasal or 
sinus drainage Asthmatics should discuss options with their 
doctor and adjust their treatment plans to avoid increased 
symptoms. If symptoms of the flu develop, treatment should 
be started quickly to avoid exacerbating asthma symptoms. 
Having the flu along with asthma can lead to an increase of 
persistent asthma symptoms." 

To have your sex/health questions answered by a 
professional, e-mail the Collegian at jeJ657S@lam.edu. 
Questions will run every Thursday. 

;jjs 
Season 

ln> HorkiW II'IIH.II\ 

Lafene offers vaccinations during October, November as flu season sets in 
B> SHANNON DKI.MK7. 

Kittsi Sim rvwmiMi 

Lafene Health Center will offer flu 
shots to the K-State community during 
October and November 

Carol Kennedy, director of health 
education and 
promotion at Lafene. 
said there are times 
during the year when 
students are more 
susceptible to the flu 

"It goes in a cycle, 
but generally in the 
winter months." she 
said "We at Lafene 
usually experience a 
period of time where 
we have a lot of 
students all of the 
sudden with the same symptoms 

"It can be related to the fact that stu- 
dents in the residence halls and group 
living arrangements are indoors more, 
and they don't have exposure to fresh air 
as much They are rebreathing a lot of air 
from people who are already infected It 
tends to pass around among those 
students " 

■ MORE 
INFORMATION 
Ru shots wi be 
avaJabte 
at Lafene 
8:30-11:30 am. 
and 1 -4:30 p.m. 
today and Oct 
21 and 28, and 
830-11:30 am. 
and 1-6 p.m. on 
Nov. 4 and 11. 

Symptoms of the flu include 
headaches, nausea, vomiting, a feeling of 
overall fatigue and a fever. 

"It can also get into some respiratory 
symptoms, such as cough, sore throat, 
runny nose and muscle aches," Kennedy 
said. 

Taking the vaccine is 70-90 percent 
effective in healthy, young adults, 
according to the Center for Disease 
Control. 

Cindy Moorman, a registered nurse 
from Shawnee Mission. Kan., said the 
most common time to get the flu is dur- 
ing the fall and winter months She said a 
good time to get the flu shot is in 
October. 

"That way. it gets it before the really 
bad flu season starts." she said. "Yet, it's 
only good for a certain length of time 
Hopefully, it gets them through until the 
end of the flu season." 

Some people are more susceptible to 
the flu virus than others Kennedy said 
anyone whose immune system is com- 
promised or challenged is more suscepti- 
ble and should get a flu shot 

"That could be someone who is under 
a lot of stress, who's not getting the right 
amount of sleep or not eating correctly," 

she said "It also could be someone who 
has a health problem, such as asthma or 
diabetes or any other kind of medical 
condition." 

The flu virus also affects infants 
younger than six months or people over 
the age of 65 Flu shots are highly rec- 
ommended for the elderly. 

"The flu causes dehydration," 
Kennedy said. "People get dehydrated, 
and that could be a problem that causes 
death, eventually Part of the problem is 
the elderly can get dehydrated a lot 
quicker." 

Most of the illnesses and deaths due 
to the influenza virus can be prevented 
with an annual flu shot, but it is impor- 
tant to take them each year. The flu shot 
is only effective that flu season and must 
be administered each year to prevent the 
flu. 

"Every year the viruses are a little dif- 
ferent, and they mutate." Moorman said 
"They have to develop a new vaccine 
every year to be able to fight the ones 
that will be prevalent for the next year " 

Kennedy said the Food and Drug 
Administration Vaccines and Related 
Biological Products Advisory 
Committee prepares the vaccine each 

year. The 1999-2000 flu season has 
included three different strains Studies 
are done before preparing the vaccine to 
determine which ones need to go into the 
shot. 

People infected with the flu virus 
should make sure to get a lot of rest and 
fluids. Kennedy said Making sure the 
infected person is getting the right nutri- 
ents also is important 

"Most people get over the flu and 
completely recover in one to two 
weeks." Kennedy said Some people 
can develop serious life-threatening 
medical complications like pneumonia. 
In an average year, it is associated with 
20,000 deaths, but that can be related to 
the elderly or people with chronic health 
problems In the general, healthier, 
younger population, it's usually not a 
serious thing, but it takes two weeks out 
of their life Then they have to get back 
on track with school work " 

Kennedy said she would recommend 
the flu shot to anyone who lives in a 
group living environment, such as rat- 
dence halls or greek houses, as well as 
anyone with a health condition th.it 
could make them more susceptible to 
the disease 

Experimental flu drug moves toward government approval 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHICAGO — An experimental drug 
tie.in tig government approval would give 
flu sufferers the first effective pill against 
both A and B flu viruses, the two main 
types that afflict Amencans, researchers 
say. 

An inhaled powder that works against 
both types was approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration in July. 

The pill, to be marketed as Tamiflu. 
helped reduce the duration and seventy 
of flu symptoms by about half in 80 
unvaccinated adults who were 
voluntarily infected with the flu virus, 

researchers reported in Wednesday's 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association 

The prescription drug also helped 
prevent the flu in unvaccinated adults 
who took the drug before being exposed 
to the virus, researchers said Only eight 
of 21 people who took the drug before 
exposure got infected (38 percent), com- 
pared with eight of 12 who did not take 
the drug (67 percent! 

"These drugs are not a substitute for 
vaccine They're an adjunct, a supple- 
ment, in terms of the protection they can 
provide," Hayden said 

Vaccination is always preferred, he 

said Some people, however cannot take 
a vaccine because of certain medical 
conditions or allergies, many people do 
not get vaccinated, and vaccination does 
not prevent all cases of flu 

Tamiflu and the inhaled drug. 
Relenza. are in a new class of medicines 
that cripple the chemical process used by 
flu viruses to spread from cell to cell. 

Older flu medicines use a different 
mechanism Though they both are avail- 
able as pills, they only work against flu 
virus A. which accounts for about two- 
thirds of the estimated 20 million I S 
flu cases yearly, usually the most severe 

Ben Z. Katz. an infectioni disease 

specialist   at   Children's    Memorial 
Hospital in Chicago, said the new nie.li 
cines also have the advantage of affect- 
ing flu virus later in its life cycle, so are 
less likely to cause genetic nun 
that lead to drug resistance 

Katz said the study only was done on 
healthy adults infected in a laboratory 
and said the results might he different in 
the real world 

Hayden said subsequent real-woiKI 
studies have since shown Tamiflu etfet 
tivc with few side effects. 

He said the drug is to be considered 
for approval later this month h\ the 
FDA 

Festival of Health to educate students about services at Lafene 
Bv NANCY FOSTER  
K IABVU Sim COUSOUH 

Fifties music, flu shots and Lafene 
Health Center staff members dressed in 
poodle skirts. 

This isn't your everyday festival 
On Oct 13, Lafene will sponsor its 

annual Festival of Health in order to better 
educate students about the services it 
offers 

Booths representing University 
Counseling Services, the Student Health 
and Advisory Committee; the STD, HIV, 
AIDS Peer Educators and the 13 depart- 
ments of Lafene will fill the Union 
Courtyard, providing students with infor- 
mation, activities and prizes 

"Each department will have a table, and 
each table will have an activity that stu- 

dents can participate in and can win 
prizes." said Marcey Fickbohm, medical 
technologist and chairwoman of the 
Festival of Health Planning Committee. 

Cheryl Slipke. junior in accounting, said 
she thinks the festival will benefit students 

"I think it's a good idea," Slipke said "I 
think a lot of students don't realize what 
Lafene has to offer" 

Fickbohm said many students aren't 
aware of the departments at Lafene and that 
she hopes this will give students the oppor- 
tunity to leam what services Lafene has to 
offer 

"It's our way to tell incoming students, 
or those who haven't been to Lafene, what 
services we have." Fickbohm said 

The festival is put on each year during 
the flu-shot season and provides students 
with the opportunity of receiving a flu vac- 

cine The cost for the vaccination is $7 to 
students and $10 to faculty and staff 
Nurses will be available throughout the 
entire festival to give the vaccine 

"All of Lafene is involved one way or 
another," said Carol Kennedy, director of 
health education and promotion at Lafene 

Volunteers will work the festival in 
shifts so there will be nurses and physicians 
available at both the festival and at the 
health center 

Lafene. built in 1959. will be celebrat- 
ing its 40th anniversary this month, which 
is the reason for the festival's 1950s theme 
Seeing Lafene staff members in white 
T-shirts and rolled blue jeans will not be 
uncommon, and neither will the sound of 
'50s music Disc jockey Rockin' Bob "The 
Wildcat" Kennedy will be cranking out the 
'50s tunes while intermittently asking 

trivia questions pertaining to that 
Slipke laid she thinks the  MK theme is 

a good idea for the festival 
"It shows that people at Lafene arc 

young at heart and one ot us." Slipke said 
Door prizes will be given aw.i\ tin 

out the festival and to those students whi 
can answer the trivia questions conecttj 
The prizes, which include doMtioi 
area pharmacies and bu-i iry from 
pens and pencils to 1 -shuts to tood 

"We have a lot of stulf to give away. 
Kennedy said 

Kennedy said she hopes students walk 
ing through the K-Slate Student I nion will 
hear the music and he drawn to the festival 

"The main purpose is for students t. 
become acquainted with all of the 
ments at Lafene," Fickbohm said   'Tin 
other purpose is to have fun " 

BY RANDY REGaB) dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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t\ \s SIMON/ ( <im<,n\ 
BACK IN THE SADDLE 
Tootle Lyons, sophomore In physical therapy, practices cattle roping 
late Wednesday evening. The women's team Is preparing for Its nert 
rodeo In Pratt, Kan. 

Japanese prime minister visits site of nuclear accident 

Rescue under way for doctor performing 
chemotherapy on self while in Antarctica 

B\ nwMU/osio 

St OTIA,   N N U<>  National 

Guard cargo panes look "ii tor the 
South Pole on Wwlimdi) t" pick op .i 
47-year-old doctor who discovered I 
lump m hot bread 

Dr Jem Nielsen, the onl\ pliysiciU 
at the South Pole reMMCh station is 
believed to ha\e been Mating lii-rvlt 
with cheBOthcrtp) lince mid-July, 
when drugs and medical equipment 
were Itf-oropped ibl DM in a risk) 
emergency (light during the middle ol 
the howling Antarctic wirrtei 

The National Science Foundation, 
which operates the research station 
would not release any information about 

Nielsen's condition. 
A replacement rJodJOf il arW on the 

tlight and  will be   left  at  the  domed 
research station, foundation ipokeiman 
Psfcf V> esi 

Because of the petal rlarirneai and 
extreme cold, (lights cuoot take ofl oi 
land  at  the  South  Pole station  from 

March Ihrougb Octobei 
The sun rose over the continent in 

mid September and now that thin: 
beginning to warm up. the vonditions 

art s.itci 
A trip had been scheduled loi (H.I 

25, hut West s,nd waiting would not 
have giiaianleed bettei weather 

I lie two t 130 aircraft left fa 
McMurdo Station on the edge oi 
Antarctica to wait lot weathet condi 
tiona thai would allow the final, 800- 
mile leg ol the trip, laid Mai   Robert 
Bullock oi the New  York National 
(maul 

It will take live dacs to reach 
\U Murdo t hw plane then will continue 
on when weathet permits ,ind the othei 

will be on standby, Bullock arid 
Because temperatures wfll be about 

65 degred below mo, the plane will 
Ha) on the ground at the South Pole 
<>iil- lone enough to pick up Nielsen and 
drop ofl the olhet doctor and supplies 

Before leaving lot Antarctica last 
November,    Nielsen    h\ed    in    the 
") ouiigstowii. Ohio, atea 

 B\ ERIC TALMAPGI 
llll   l«i« HTffl /'«(« 

TOKAIMl IRA. Japan     On a visit to 
the site ol lapan's worst nucleat accident. 
Prime    Minister    Kei/o    (thuehi    on 

Wednaada) admitted the country'i ryi 
tern had Iven madei|iiate to prevent such 

a radiation leak 
Mis sisit to the utanium-piocessini: 

plant an appaient attempt toallav tears ol 
lingering radiation coincided with public 

outrage ova growing evidence the acci 
dent was caused In a disregard foi saftt) 

procodurei 
Just hours before his arrival, police 

intensified their investigation into 
w hethei operators of the plant were crnn 

inally negligent About 2(K) polka ItJdsd 
the plant and the Tokyo he.ul.|iiarters of 
ihe plant's operator  Kill o 

I lies were looking for evidence of 
wrongdoing m the Sept l" accident. 
whkh sent thiee workers to the hospital. 
faced the evacuation Of surroundine 
homes and kept hundreds ol thousands 
locked in their homes lot tear ol contam- 
ination 

l ins accident has become i concern 
not onlv to Japan hut to the whole world,' 
t (hue hi said allet s|vcndmg 25 minutes on 
the grounds ol the plant I wanted to 
DOOM to the site as soon as I could " 

He could not entei the building where 
the uncontrolled nuclear reaction 
OCCOrrod because radiation levels inside 
remain too high 

"This was something we did not lore 
see," he said as he left the site 

"As this was an accident thai we had 
DOl   imagined   our  svstem   was   in.uk' 

quast," he arid 
Obiichi slid be intended to review 

laws related to tuklcar ae. ulents and. if 
IIV ptesenl changes during the 

next parliamentary session 
Police said late Wcdncsdav thai about 

260  items wete  sci/ed  in  Ihe raid on 
K11'- lokvo office and about WO kkana 
were seized liorn the plant in lokaimura. 
about 70 miles northeast ol lokvo 

Ihe search Si the plant continued into 
the night Among the items seized were 
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icpoits on procedures at the plant and 
Othei documents 

J('t) official Shigeyuki Neganti said 
the company was consulting with gOVSn 
menl and nuclear experts on how to | lean 
up the site, but he did not know when any 
effort would begin 

lo avoid a luithei i.idiation leak. 
Neganti said, workers were piling up 
sandbags around the building 

\ssiued that radiation levels have 
returned   lo   normal,   residents    ha\e 

naunad then normal lues A nigger ran 
around ihe perimeter ol the plant 
U ednesday. and parents strolled with 
small children I'eat and .meet lemam. 
however. 

Out village was built on nuclear 
power," said Miwa Sukegawa a bouse 
wife with two children "Hut with this, 
nobody really trusts them anvnioie 

Tokaimura was ihe1 site ol lanea'i flf* 
commercial nuclear reactor and has tor 
decades been the centerpiece of Japan's 
ambitious nucleai povvet program 

lapan'l 31 ninnine nucleai teactots 
now meets about a third ol the countiv - 
energy needs, and the government hopes 
lo increase that substantial over the next 

dc'i adc 
The .ucident a week ago could make 

thai goal harder lo achieve 
Thursdav s .iccidenl hardly is the 

industry's first Anolher nuclear facility 
in Tokaimura was the site of an explosion 
and radiation leak thai exposed J) people 
two years ago 

J(() has acknowledged this time, 
workers put a large amount of a pow- 
dered uranium compound in liquid nitric 
acid in stainless steel buckets, instead ol 
using the proper equipment, and did the 

processing by hand. 
The workers involved had little 

knowledge ol the chcnikal substances 
tbev were handling and of what quantities 
would set off a sell sustained nuclear 
chain reaction, police said. 

Newspapers reported Wednesday that 
monitoring cametas placed around the 
plant lo keep tabs on employees always 
were turned off. and that workers rarely 
wore their pocket radiation detectors. 

Accidents overseas prompt U.S. questions 
Bv II. JOSEF flEBERT 

Tm ABoamoPuas 

WASHINGTON,  D.C I wo 
nuclear accidents in less tlun a week 
halfway around the world cauu H 
America's nucleai industry has been 
largely free of embarrassments ,iml, 
in fad. successfully has pushed loi 
less lederal regulation 

The question looming among 
industry executives and lederal regu- 
lators is whether the incidents in 
Japan and South Korea will have an 
effect on a U.S industry that many 
believe already is in its twilight 

yean 
"They shouldn't have any 

impact," said Steve kcmk.iv | 
spokesman for the Nucleai I nergy 
Institute, ihe nuclear-power Most!) 
trade group "For more than | 
now wc have been achicv me ste.ulv 
consistent gams in saletv and Operat- 

ing performance " 
Some industry watchdog groups 

say the events in Japan and South 
Korea        though themselves quite 

Japanese media also repotted the 
Science and I echnotog) V.VIK V was 
consideting revoking JCO'l 
mg license if it could confirm the 
safety lapses \geiuv officials 
refused to comment 

The two workets most seriously 

exposed in the accident remained 
near death Wednesday though one 
FBCaived I transplant ol vital hlood- 
stetn cells to replenish his body's 

ability to produce white blood I ells 
DoCtOn said it would lake two 

weeks to tell whether the transplant 

which, according to Japanese 
news tapOfta, was the fust evet loi a 

radiation victim     was wweaaful 
Ihe second woiket was awaiting 

a simil.it transplant, doctors said 

different      sent ominous nu 
and warnings  about  the  saletv   ol 
nuclear power. 

Iliev reinforce Ihe reality that 
the rDOt cause ol nut 'leal accidents is 
human erroi It alwavs has been and 
always will be,' said Michael 
Manotte. directot oi the Nucleai 
Information and Resources Service, a 
watchdog group often critical oi the 
industry, 

He said the incidents, in which 
human euor lad 10 woikeis and in 
the case ol l.ip.in also the public 
being exposed lo radiation, raise 
renewed questions about a nuclear 
culture that wyi Iheie .ne not going 
(0 be any problems 

The Japan incident at a nuclear 
luel pioccssing plant was by far the 
most serious EfTOrsb) workers who 

apparent!) failed to follow i 
nous led to an uncontrolled nuclear 
chain ie.it lion a) the plant. SXpOBOg 
dozens ol people to radiation and 
Forcing the evacuation ol hundreds ol 
Othen   Ihree workers were StriOUSl) 
injured bom radiation exposure 
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HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
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Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

Return Donor fees: 
$15 each for first 3 donations 
up to $23 per visit thereafter 

IS Nabi Manhattan liomedical Center 
1150 0«rdenway • 778-9177 
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Free Delivery 
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Sun   I Inns  I I ,i in Midnight 
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COBBY T'S lon-G ns 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Play 

$3.95 BtPCCP-n-BCCI?[^  ^ 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a      Lv 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

DRAWS 

Live Entertainment this Friday! 

.     UIELLS 
o Couerfor 21 6 oue 

Aggieville 1115 Moro 

"Crazy" Ted Varney would have loved this... 

CRAZY TEXTBOOK SALE 
Hundreds of selected new & used textbooks 

Various fields of study 
Check out these crazy low prices! 

$1.00  "";;  $2.00 
Paperbacks «^ljtUU Hardbacks 

ALL YOU CAN CARRY! 
623 N. Manhattan Avenue, open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat, Noon-5pm Sun 

Varneyfs Book Store 
  in Aggieville   
www. var neysboo ks tore. com 
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Manhattan technical college applicants face wait due to space limits 
 Bv BRYAN SCRIBNER  

/UmsSrAitCauuuh 

A lack of facilities has forced 
Manhattan Area Technical College 
administrators to place potential students 
on a waiting list 

Duane Dunn, president of the college, 
said at the start of classes Aug. 8, 244 
students were placed on the waiting list. 
Due to dropouts and the fact that some 
students find other routes of education. 
Dunn said the number of students on the 
waiting list changes every day. 

"The waiting list is an interesting ani- 
mal," Dunn said "We just don't have 
places to put students." 

This problem not only is affecting the 
Manhattan Area Technical College. A 
lack of facilities and state funding has 
left a total of 11 area vocational-technical 
schools with no other choice but waiting 
lists. 

Kim Kickhaefer. vice president of 
student services at the technical college, 

said the college no longer is under the 
State Board of Education, but now is 
under the State Board of Regents. 

"Eight of the 11 technical schools are 
under a local school district." Dunn said. 
"Our funding is from state and student 
tuition, and not tax dollars." 

Dunn said current funding allows the 
college to operate only as it is now. He 
said the money received on a yearly basis 
is enough to perform certain remodeling 
jobs and buy equipment, hut does not 
allow for expansion 

To address this problem, Dunn said 
the college is running evening classes 
and starting students at different times 
throughout the year. Although this 
adjustment works better in some pro- 
grams than others, Dunn said it allows 
the college to fill open spots quicker. 

Over the past 20 years, the Kansas 
Association of Technical Schools has 
allotted more than $2 million to technical 
schools on a yearly basis, Dunn said The 
college received $3 million in 1998, but 

received only $2.5 million this year. 
The area vocational-technical schools 

arc asking the association to provide $4 
million annually, increase the operating 
budget and to start performing multi-year 
development studies, Dunn said. 

Blake Flanders, vice president of 
instruction, said college majors in areas 
such as liberal arts do not limit students 
to certain careers, but opens them up to 
a wide variety of applications. With tech- 
nical training, he said most students must 
do what they have been trained for. 

"Personally. I would like to get rid of 
the waiting list," Flanders said. "I'd like 
to give all students opportunity." 

With the increasing rate technology is 
changing, Kickhaefer said business and 
industry has changing needs at different 
times. 

"There is a shortage of technically 
skilled employees in the work force right 
now," Dunn said. "If employers can't 
find workers, then they will have to turn 
down jobs." 

Technical schools have hundreds on waiting lists for training 
THI ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TOPEKA — Hundreds of Kansans 
are on waiting lists for training at 11 
area vocational-technical schools, and 
officials are concerned the state isn't 
preparing its workers well enough for 
the 21st century. 

The schools' officials blame the 
problem in part on a lack of money 
from the state They argue they need 
twice as much money as the 
Legislature allocates each year for 
new equipment and buildings 

Between 500 and 1,000 students 
are on waiting lists to enter high-tech 
programs, said John Lind, director of 
the Kansas City, Kan., Area 
Vocational Technical  School and 

president of the Kansas Association of 
Technical Schools. 

"We think workforce development 
is the issue," Lind told the Lawrence 
Journal-World. "It's the key to growth 
in our economy in Kansas. We have 
students waiting to be served but no 
way to get the dollars to serve them." 

The problem for potential students 
on waiting lists is that many of them 
need training immediately to take 
jobs, Lind said. 

Duane Dunn, president of the 
Manhattan Area Technical College, 
said about 95 percent of its 400 full- 
time and 1,500 part-time students 
already have been to college. 

Some have finished and are trying 
to learn new skills for new jobs, 

he said. 
The state's capital-improvement 

Minds for technical schools are target- 
ed at equipment, not new buildings. 
Federal funds are allocated for staff 
development, Dunn said. 

The Kansas Association of 
Technical Schools wants S4 million 
for buildings and equipment for the 
technical schools. 

For each of the past 20 years, the 
Legislature has capped that allocation 
at $2 million 

Gov. Bill Graves is proposing cuts 
in the current budget, and legislators 
are expecting a tight budget next year, 
so Lind does not expect money 
for renovations, much less for new 
buildings. 

DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before vou want vour ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working days prior to the date vou want vour 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 
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Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLYi"K State 
Flying Club has live air- 
planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www.ksu.edu/kslc 

^ GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
• Camouflage clothing, com 

bat boots, overshoes, wool 
Iblankets, gloves, socks, 
trousersl, rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday Friday 
9a.m. 5.30p fit, Saturday 
9a.m. 4p.m. St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St. Mary's, 
Kansas. 1785)437-2734 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565-0046 or 537-1803 

NO ENERGY, hopeless, 
can't concentrate' De- 
pression is an illness that 
can be treated   Free con- 
fidential screening for de- 
pression and referral to 
local resources   For brief 
screening appointment, 
call Pawnee Mental Health 
Services, 587 4326 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t shirts, hats, 
bandannas  Adult and 
youth sites   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St. Mary's. 
KS, (7851437 2734 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

www.sunchasf.com 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
ME NT  1620Fairview 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124 Ratone   Call 
Marie at 539-0590 

For Rent 
Hou—  

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier. Available now 
539 3672 

For Sale- 

Mobile Homes 

1997 SKYLINE Sabre Mo 
bile Home 14x70' two-bed- 
room, vaulted ceiling, 
deck, ceiling fan, all ap 
pliances, water softener, 
fenced yard Can help with 
down payment 587 0012 

1451 

0201 

Lost end Found 

Found ads can be 
placed fraa for thraa 
days. 

FOUND SET of keys in 
Bob Dole parking lot Call 
532 3101 

0301 

Personals  

Ma require a form of 
picture ID (KSU, driv- 
er's license or otharl 
whan placing a par 
eonal 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 eseures 
every parson equal op 
portunlty In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, BOM, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ancee- 
try   Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human fla- 
aourcas at City Hall, 
887-2440 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished 

"(MEAT PWCEII"    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two. three bedrooms. 
837 1668, www be 
loose.com/llnwood 
AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one-bedroom aparl 
ments  Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ises peid, no dogs 
887 -8389, plaass leave mee 

Roommate 

Wanted 

CHRISTIAN LADY has spa 
cious bedroom to rent in 
her nice home  One block, 
west campus  No smok 
ing/ pats   Washer/ dryer 
Available immediately/ 
next semester   539-3055 

FEMALE FOR two bed- 
room with fireplace, per- 
sonal laundry in quiet 
neighborhood. Available 
January 1. $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley. 
776-4277 Leave message 

FEMALE PREFERED to 
share nice two-bedroom 
mobile home with quiet, 
studious male  Washer/ 
dryer. $250. call Jason, 
537-7872 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met- 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus.  No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565 9760 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday, 9 
5; Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

200 
service 

directory 

2351 

Child Caro  

INTERESTED IN childcare? 
Tired of residence and 
need a break' I'm looking 
for someone that is avail 
able one to two days a 
week, from 8a m to 
1p.m.. to take care of a 
five month old If you are 
able to provide stimulating 

Before Time 
Runs Out.. 
I»WMII •*• tLt 

UMAi JTAtl raUJCIAN 
HO ardor 

and loving care for an inf 
ant please call 5396277 
Ask for Jennifer 

Other 

Services 

MARTIAL ARTS class at 
Manhattan Athletic Club 
For more information call 
Dena Goble (785)456 8156 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Ht>lp Winted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 assures 
avary person aqual op 
portunity In securing 
and holding amploy- 
mant In any fiald of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ aha It properly quail 
flad ragardlaat of raca. 
aax, military status, dit- 
ability, religion, aga, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
887-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tential of advertise 
mants in the Employ* 
merit/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bat- 
tar Business Bureau, 
801 8E Jafforaon, To 
peka. KS 66607 1190 
(788)232-0484. 

18214 HOUR PART 
TIME/ FULL TIME'    Easy 
work processing mail or «■ 
mail from home or school' 
For details o mail 

starting 
at 

$7.50 
per hour' 

PART- 
TIME 

Apply In 
person 

Ramada Inn. 
President's 

Room 

Thurs,Oct.7 

at 4:30 p.m. or . 

6:00 p.m. 

Interviews start 
pioinptly. 

Doors will CIOMC 
1 .itu-r J minutes. 

| Help needed in« 
jtake inventory iri1^ 

retail stores. 
Average 10-12, 

hours on 
weekends 

Weekday daytir 
hours are also 

available. 
Averaging 25+ 

hours. 

Register " aweber com 

'DON'T MISS this oppor- 
tunity1" Part time |ob with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na- 
tional Guard  Call 
537-4003/537-4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

tSOO WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at hornet No 
experience necessary. 1- 
800 696 4779 ext. 1608 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer is looking for 
two hardworking, depend- 
able people to work as "Ci- 
gar Girls " Weekend even- 
ings a must! 537-7444. ask 
for Heath 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work I $25- $75 per hour 
part time/full time   1888 
2162434  wwwwork from- 
home net/enjoy 

PART TIME IN home child 
care. Friday afternoons 
Must be dependable and 
responsible   References re- 
quired   Please leave mes- 
sage on pager 800 
691  1273 

PART TIME MAIN 
TE NANCE person needed 
for 60 apartments Basic 
plumbing, electric and car 
pentry skills required 
Apply at 8530 E  Hwy 24. 

PART TIME MORNING and 
early afternoon help need- 
ed in hatchery Back 
ground preferred Apply at 
8530 E   Hwy 24 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil- 
iar with various business 
computer programs   Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per weak or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams   Call 539-7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville. 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
dergreduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing, 
KSU 19891 to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated. 
Hours could be a mini- 
mum of four to five per 
weak or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
tales programs  Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   Work/ study poel 
turn preferable 
539 7479 

RAMADA INN PLAZA. 
Now hiring AM front 
desk workers, room at 
lendants. banquet servers, 
night attendants Please 
apply in person 1641 An- 
derson Ave 

REAL ESTATE Moft- 
uage Loan Processor at 
local bank   Prior real es 
tate experience required 
Must be computer literate 
Financial background help 
ful   Great hours, great ben 
efits  Apply at Kansas 
State Bank, 1010 Weslloop, 
Manhattan. KS, EOE 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
Iron Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Computer Intern Position 
will be responsible for In- 
tranet/Internet develop 
ment, website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting Position 
should be familiar with 

HTML, ASP, Java, DHTML, 
CGI, Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage Applic- 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95,98, Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe 
ripherals Application may 
be obtained from the fliley 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnel Office, 115N 4th 
Street, 3rd Floor East, 
Courthouse Plua East 
Building. Manhattan, KS 
66502. (7851565 6464, 
e-mail to 
jdean <*co riley ks us EOE. 

STUDENTU.COM IS now 
hiring notetakersi I You 
can earn up to $300 per se 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for usl  If interested 
apply on-line at 
www notesu.com 

THE RILEY County Police 
Department, an Equal Op- 
portunity Employer, is ac- 
cepting applications for the 
position of POLICE OFFIC 
ER from October 4th until 
October 20th at 4pm 
Starting salary is $2116 74 
per month, with several 
other employee benefits 
Applicants must be at 
least 21 years of age, a crt 
i/en of the United States, 
have a high school diplo- 
ma (or GED equivalent), 
must be able to perform all 
essential functions of the 
department's written job 
description, be able to pass 
physical agility tests, pass 
written examination, and 
have the ability to type 16 
words per minute net 
Computer knowledge is de 
sirable, but not mandatory 
Applicants must be willing 
and able to work any shift, 
as well as weekends, must 
pass an intensive back 
ground investigation, 
which includes a poly- 
graph exam, a drug screen 
ing test, psychological and 
medical testing  Applic 
ants must not have been 
convicted of the crime of 
Domestic Violence as de 
fined by State law and De 
partment Policy, must not 
have any felony convn 
lions or series of misde 
meanor or traffic convic 
tions, which tends to in 
dicate a disrespect for the 
law. Applicants must have 
ability to understand and 
communicate some tech 
nkal materials consisting 
of laws, regulations, and 
departmental policies and 
procedures, and have abili 
ty to prepare factual writ 
ten reports.   Applicants 
must commit to estab 
lishing a residence within a 
thirty mile radius of the po 
lice department headquar 
tars, upon appointment   If 
possible, applicants should 
apply in person at the Po 
lice Department, 115 N 4th 
St. Manhattan. KS 66602. 
between the hourt of 8 30 
to 11 30am and 1:30 to 
4 30pm . Monday through 
Friday  Applications may 
be mailed upon written re 
quest   For further infor- 
mation, contact the Ad- 
ministrative Services Dlvi 
•ton. Captain Dana Kyle or 
Avie Roblyer 
I785I537 «100 

(9131960 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WAIT STAFF ne 
Flexible hours, desirable 
work environment   Apply 
in person  Manhattan 
Country Club. 1531 N 10th 

WAITRESS IMMEDIATE 
opening. Apply at The Gin 
Mill, 317PoynU. 2 4pm, 
Monday Friday 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives   Cancun, Ma 
ratlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 

WINTER SKI BREAKS SJ WINTER SKI BREAKS 

Business 
Opportunisms  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers ere ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urgea our readers to 
contact the Batter Busi- 
ness Bureau. SOI SE 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
60607 -1190 
(786)232-0454 

400 
 open 

market 

4801 

Electronic 
ttqulpnwnt 

Wsntsd to Buy 

WE WANT to buy your 
used computers and mom 
tors. Lair Gauche. West 
loop, 776-3302   Thanks. 

4101 

Items for Sals 

ANTIQUES. COLLECTI 
BLES. tools, books, furm 
ture, estate jewelry, beer 
signs, thousands of curi 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market. 4910 Skyway Dr. 
between Bnggs and air- 
port Open 12- 5pm 
Closed Sundays    Mon 
days 539-4684 

BEANIE BABIES, videos, 
furniture, lighted and neon 
beer signs, misc 539 3119 

FOR SALE   desk, bedroom 
set, electric range, console 
TV. 1990 Oldsmobile Cut 
lass Cabais 169,000 milesl 
Telephone (785)537 0342 

FOR SALE One 486-DX2 
Acer computer 66mH/ 
24MB ram. 400MB hard 
drive. Canon Bubble Jet 
printer  $150 or best offer 
One twin bed mattress, 
box springs and frame 
$35 Call 77(5-3167 

Music 
Instnimsmts  

DRUM SET with cymbals 
(Zild|ian top hat and 
Abraxis crash ride) Great 
buy at $400 537 4722 (can 
leave massage I 

CAR STEREO, eight speak 
er Fosgate. tape deck. CD 
changer, two amplifiers, 
$500 
Call Ryan at 776-4058 

4831 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

ICAT PASS for sale Call 
776-4797. leave message. 

ICAT PASS for sale. Call 
587 9234 

ONE STUDENT football 
season ticket   General ad 
mission   ICAT possible 
537 3686 

WANTED   FOUR tickets to 
Baylor game. General Ad 
mission   Call Becky   395 
2841 

WANTED   GENERAL Ad- 
mission tickets for KSU vs 
Utah State   Leave mes 
sage, 537 3448 

WANTED   TICKETS for KU 
and Colorado games 
Nikki 565 0727      f 

WANTED   TWO tickets for 
KSU vs KU game   General 
admission preferred   Call 
Steve or Erin at 770-8772 

WANTED THREE KU gen 
eral admission tickets Ask 
tor Chris  776 4542 

Automobiles 

1986 NISSAN 300ZX. t 
tops. CD player Runs 
great $2100, must sell 
537 4157 

1989 IROC Camaro. all op 
tions, 350 TPI, automatic, 
40K on short bloc, $5500 or 
best offer   776 6294  Ask 
for Jon. 

1990 HONDA Accord EX. 
Nice car, new paint and 
tires, five speed, cruise con 
trol Call 539 2964 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

.-•228 
Aspen ^T onowmats 
tartlM.Ua 7 ■#%*»■! 

■ •pen ^r Sno« 

www.sunchdse.com 

1992 FORD Tempo GL. 
76K. power windows, 
power locks, air condi 
tioner, cruise, four-door, 
$3300 or best offer 
537-2968 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Tour PBckoao  

SKI 2000 end Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Bufte, Jan 3-8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 (5 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

•30| 

Spring 
Brook  

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre, 
Cancun. Jamaica. Baha- 
mas, Acapulco, Flordia. 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ed    Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR S PLUS. 1800- 
83*8203 
www leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT COM lor 
Sprlngbreak   2000". ALL 
destinations offered   Trip 
participants, student or 
gani/ations. and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parties, ho- 
tels, and prices. Call Inter 
Campus (8001327 6013 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amari- 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 
srator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on-campus 
reps. Call 1800 648 
4848 nr visit online* 
www ststrevel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLANNOWi  Cancun, Ma 
ratlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVE I 
1800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips   Earn $. travel freel 
No cost  We train you.  I- 
800 367  1252 or 
www spnngbreakdi- 
recl com 

K4NMS -I Ml l III I M.IAN 
103 kr.1 

A REAL Life-Saver 

¥ 
¥ 
* 
V 
¥ 
¥ 
V 
¥ 
V 
* 
¥ 

V 
¥ 

V 
V 
V 

www.sunchast.com    I   I    www.iunchasf.com 

©Me et ^out ©Match 
You sit two rows behind him during your 
class in that big lecture hall. 
You've been admiring him from afar since the 
first day of class. 
You're too shy to go up and talk to him. 
Let us help you. 
Advertise in the Collegian personals, 
and pretty soon...you'll get to sit right next 
to him. 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
LOSKEDZK  532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

I 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
Slate Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday tfi rough 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on hoMays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 
al returned checks. 

We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads tor three ' 

days free of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
K you find an error in 

your ad, please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we wi refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must can us 
before noon the day 
before the ad is to be 

published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 
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SPRINKLER SPRUCE UP 
Blueville Nursery workers Kody Kauelman, sophomore In secondary education, and Phillip Knoaber, sophomore 
In agricultural business, Install a sprinkler system In the lawn south ol the K State Student Union parking lot. 

KASSEBAUM 
■ continued from page I 

toward students." 
There will be a student leadership 

dessert prior to Kassebaum-Baker's 
speech, at 6 p.m. in the Marianna Kistler 
Beach Museum of Art to recognize stu- 
dent leaders 

Parker said this year instead of asking 
campus groups to nominate one person 

to attend, have asked that one experi- 
enced and one emerging leader be nomi- 
nated, to coincide with the theme 

Parker said Kassebaum-Baker will be 
in attendance at the dessert but will not 
.|K\lk 

She said it will give students an 
opportunity to mingle with her before the 
speech, and those who attend her lecture 
later in the evening also will benefit 
because of her different style of leader- 

ship 
"Her style of leadership is amazing 

because it is very grassroots," Parker 
said 

"All too often, we see leaders in the 
limelight, but she has stepped back in 
order to do what was needed. 

"This is a chance for students to learn 
about their own leadership qualities and 
to hear about hers. They can learn from 
each other" 

TAX BREAK 
■ continued from pagt I 

The bill, expected to cost $48.6 bil- 
lion over 10 years, would permit the 
following: 

Give workers without insurance 
at their jobs a new tax deduction to off- 
set the cost of private insurance. 

Allow the self-employed a full 
100-percent tax deduction for health 
uisurance beginning Jan I, 2001, two 
years faster than current law. 

Create a new tax deduction for 
the full cost of long-term-care insur- 
ance premiums and a new exemption 
for taxpayers who care for elderly rela- 
tives at home. 

It also includes a provision, opposed 
by many Democrats, that would allow 
more medical savings accounts, which 
let people opt out of the current health- 
insurance market and buy high- 
deductible plans on their own. 

The legislation also would give 
small businesses the option to buy 
health insurance under federal rather 
than  state  regulation exempting 
them from state mandates that bigger 

self-insured companies now avoid. 
Democrats generally oppose MSAs, 

claiming that younger, healthier indi- 
viduals would buy them, thereby rais- 
ing the cost of insurance for (he rest of 
the population. 

The Social Security issue has 
become prominent in recent weeks, as 
Republicans have stressed their deter- 
mination not to invade the trust funds 
for other programs and began airing 
television commercials against 
Democrats on the subject 

Moments after the vote on the tax 
bill, lawmakers turned to a second mea- 
sure supported by the White House 
and opposed by the OOP leadership 
to arm patients with rights in dealing 
with insurance companies, including 
the right to sue in state courts 

At the White House. President 
Clinton accused GOP leaders of using 
legislative "poison pills" to doom the 
so-called patients' bill of rights mea- 
sure 

"It's the same sort of thing they did 
to kill common-sense gun legislation" 
last spring, Clinton charged, referring 
to a measure that died in a crossfire of 

opposition from conservatives and lib- 
erals 

Democrats who solidly back that 
second bill complained Republicans 
had refused to allow them a chance to 
offset its cost thereby jeopardizing 
the prospects for passage. 

"The votes are not going to be there 
to pass this," said Rep Dick Gephardt, 
the Democratic leader. 

Republicans countered that they had 
given Democrats the rules they had 
sought for debate "The Democrats 
have moved the goal post again," said 
Rep Porter Goss, R-Fla. 

The Democrats said that was pre- 
cisely  what the GOP  had in  mind 
"They are in league with the insurance 
lobby,"  said  Rep   Rosa  DeLauro of 
Connecticut 

Republicans argued that after seeking 
a vote for months on the bill, Democrats 
were secretly maneuvering for its defeat 
so they could continue to exploit the 
healthcare issue politically "This last 
minute pay-for problem is a smokescreen 
for the fact that they want to play poli- 
tics," said John Fechery, a spokesman for 
House Speaker Dennis Hastert of Illinois. 

Death toll of 49 expected to rise in Mexico due to mudslides in flood's aftermath 
H\ IOSK II IS MAGANA 

Issa nil:• I'HIW 

vii l.Mil RMOSA, Mexfeo 
rhousaodl of people clung to their 
rooftopi Wodneiday i<> escape flooding 
in the t Kill Male of Tabasco as a tropical 
rJepreuioa dumped torrential ratal oa 
central Mexico 

\i lean W people have died bet 
ol floodtnjj in ID states  Local news 
media said the death toll could rise as 

more victims are recovered from mud- 
slides, especially in the stale ol Puebla. 

Torrential rains fueled by the sea- 
son's I lth tropical depressmn bave 
caused southeastern Mexico's worst 
flooding in 40 years and have toned 
100.000 people from their homes OUT 

the past week. 
"We'd rather go to some place where 

we can be more tranquil." Andres Amos 
Mid alter getting on a small boat with 
Ins wife in Villahermosa. 410 miles e.isi 

ol Mexico City 
Hundreds of eastern Mexican towns 

and villages were isolated by flooded 
roads and highways Thousands of peo- 
ple trying to leave were stranded at bus 
stations 

"We had never seen anything like 
this," truck driver Armando Rosas said 
Wednesday after waiting for more than 
12 hours h) CfOM a flooded highway in 
the central state ol Hidalgo "They say it 
could take two more days before we can 

get across " 
In other states, those who could not 

flee clung to trees or rooftops awaiting 
help Rescue workers rowed boats down 
the streets of Tulancingo, 60 miles 
northeast of Mexico City. 

Military troops and civil protection 
workers were called to help with emer- 
gency efforts throughout the region 

Newspapers and TV stations in 
Mexico City urged people to bring food. 
clothing, blankets and medicine for the 

victims to collection centers in the capi- 
tal 

Tropical Depression No 11 was 
stalled in the southern Gulf of Mexico. 
The US National Hurricane Center 
said it could bring another 10 to 15 
inches of rain 

In the east-central state of Puebla. 
whose inland mountains are raked by 
rain and winds from the Gulf of Mexico, 
state officials said Wednesday at least 
26 people had been killed in mudslides 

or flooding 
In the coastal state of Veracruz, state 

officials said 17 people had died, 
including three killed when their rescue 
helicopter crashed in rain Tuesday in 
Hueyapan de Ocampo, 50 miles east of 
the coastal city of Coatzacoalcos. 

In the neighboring state of Tabasco, 
already drenched by a week of rain, 
officials said four people died and 
58,000 people were forced from their 
homes 

Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

f_/o//«A   fiooki and rfooiti 
DEPENDABLE (XIALITY 

SERVICE: 

SELF-SI-RVK COPYING 
mill uihti Kil 778 1771 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Locaicil across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Take your education 

to a NEW level  

Join TRIANGLE! 

Triangle is the premiere 

fraternity for men pursuing 

engineering, architecture 

and science deqreee. 

Check us out!!! 
Informational Meeting: 

Today, Union 205, 3-4 p.m. 

Learn about service opportunities 

Pre-Phvsical Therapy 
Club 
Meet and visit with practicing 
physical therapists, learn about 
graduate school application 
procedures and attend the Open 
Houses of various Physical 
Therapy Programs 

Contact Susan Watt, adviser, at 
(785) 532-6900 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

12 oz Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato, Salad & 

Texas Toast    »6.49 

OR 
"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners 

•11.99 

■cial" 

Rambler* 
CTCAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERi 

77M577 
\ 

1800 Claflin Road 

o qp*^rc Men who 
and who have " 
basketball 
its prac 
season 

mm 
reliable, 7?J( 
game". The wj 

q togethc 
e upcoming 

Most * 

K-State students have 

drinks 
when 
they 

one drink equals one bottle of beer, 
one glass of wine, one wine cooler, 
or one shot of liquor 

niversity 

■MBBMIIH^^^^^H 

'Based on a 1999 campus wide survey ot 
1,297 KSU students th.it was n live ot 
the K state student population with regard to 
demographli s such as age. GPA, college 
and gender 
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Father charged with murder of his 3 children 
■ Wife survives Undsborg 
attack, in stable condition. 

B\ ROXANA HKCEMAN 
Tut AssocunoPua 

LINDSBORG. Kan Jack While 
scarcely could recognize the bleeding 
woman pounding on his back door. It 
was late Wednesday night, and his new 
neighbor from across the street was 
drenched in blood from a gash on her 
head 

"He is after me." she screamed by* 
tencally.        • 

While brought her into the house and 
dialed 911. 

Then he hollered upstairs to his 
sleeping wife. Susan. "Got up. I got a 
woman on the back porch bloody." 

Moments earlier and three houses 
down. Jeff Olson had stepped out on his 
porch and saw the woman running 
across the sired, selling for help A man 

was running behind her. holding some- 
thing shiny in his hand. He stopped 
when he saw Olson, turned back toward • 
the house and drove away with police 
cars in pursuit. 

Inside their new neighbors home lay 
the bodies of three children: two boys. 7 
and 5, and a girl, 2 

It would be morning before the full 
extent of the tragedy became known in 
this rural Kansas town 

Residents awakened Thursday to 
find police barricades across their once 
quirt, brick-paved streets Yellow police 
tape surrounded the tidy green house 
where men in white coats and rubber 
gloses solemnly went inside 

At Jack and Susan White's house. 
more police tape marked the spot where 
two knives were found in the front yard. 
Blood was on the entryway, the don 
knob.md the back door 

Police ha\e not released the victims' 
names   The  M-year-old woman was 

At Jack and Susan 
White's house, more 
police tape marked the 
spot where two knives 
were found in the front 
yard. Blood was on the 
entryway, the door knob 
and back door. 

hospitalized in Lindsborg in stable con- 
dition She had a gash on her head, a cut 
on her hand, and stab wounds on her 
chest, neighbors said. 

Police arrested her 47-year-old hus- 
band aftei chasing him to Saline County. 
He, tot), is in stable condition and under 
guard at a Safin hospital recovering 
from surgery to repair a gash on his 
tlitoal 

Police said they still are investigating 
how he got that cut 

The man was arrested on three first- 

degree murder charges and one count of 
aggravated assault. 

The state attorney general's office 
and the Kansas Bureau of Investigation 
were working on the case but did not 
expect to release any information until 
Friday, KBI spokesman Scott Teeselink 
said. 

On Thursday, exhausted from lack of 
sleep. Susan White sat on her porch and 
recalled the night's events, and she wor- 
ries about her husband 

"1 his has kind of shook him up." she 
said "He is trying to act real macho " 

The family dog. Sunday, was found 
in the house with the children's bodies 
Susan White has him chained outside 
her home now. 

"If that dog could talk, n could tell 
■torieej iheaaid "I don't know if I want 
to hear hci Morie* 

Jack White said the woman didn't 
say anything to him about her children in 
ilk few minutes before police arrived. 

but he overheard her talking to police 
about them 

"She said they were still over there 
there was nothing I could do." he 

laid   She was pretty well shook up " 
At the Lindsborg Chamber of 

Commerce office, where the woman 
worked, her boss, Doreen Anderson, 
wasn't talking much "This is a difficult 
morning for us. I'd prefer a little space," 
she said, teary-eyed. 

The tragedy has shaken the neigh- 
bors, many of whom saw the unem- 
ployed father walk his two sons home 
from school eaCB day, pushing the 
bain - stroller, down Main Street where 
the family lived The family walked 
together to chinch. 

I his if not something sou expect to 
happen in a mall town, especially on 
Main Street Mam Street. ISA." said 
neighbor Julie Harding 

The family lived in the house of the 
ill'l grandmother, who died recent- 

ly, neighbors said. It was the same house 
the woman had lived in while she attend- 
ed Bethany College before her gradua- 
tion in 1989 

After her grandmother's death, the 
family moved into the house. 

Police said the family moved to 
Lindsborg within the past year from 
Maine 

Both neighbors and police said there 
had never been any disturbances at the 
house before the killings 

"from all outside appearances, 
everything seemed normal," Harding 
said 

It was difficult for Harding and many 
other neighbors to understand the 
tragedy The deaths come (sat as this 
town of 4,000 in central Kansas founded 
by Swedish immigrants prepares for its 
annual Swedish festival 

"Here we are sitting in our homes, 
our lives going normally, and their lives 
are ripped apart." Harding said. 

A   n lent 

ACTIVITY 
PHOTOS BY KB1Y GLASSCOCK 

Thursday meeting ofAnthropolgy Club introduced 
interested students to historic weapons, ways of life 

Right: Jeremy Stohs, tiienaiaa la political science, learns flint kaaaptaf at the Anthropology 
Club meeting on Thursday afternoon. This ancient technique was used to shape toots and 

i from rocks Below: Will Long, senior In biological and agricultural engineering, 
i a throw with an ancient weapon called an atlatl. The Anthropology Clew provided the 

tools tor thr meeting, which took place at the earner of DaaJeea and Kk 

Unauthorized vendors 
targeted in crackdown 

HN JWlIt HVKK1 I I 

COLLEGIA* 

Before    the    kickoff    of    the 
K State Kansas gama this weekend. 
the Collegiate I kcasing Company will 
be wan lung Manhattan retailers for 
counterfoil K Mate merchandise. 

Jennifer Larson, uimcisiu services 
coordinatoi fa ( LC, laid Manhatian 
btM not had too main  problems with 
counterfeit mairhaiMfiea m the past, but 
in recent yean there have been more 
occum 

"Then have been i few minor 
issuee," I noa Bid "The counterfeit 
lelaileis usiialK -how up during the big 
game between rivals so that is why we 

inning this weekend" 
John I airman, assistant \ue pnai 

dent tot IIIIIUTMH relations   said the 
In! time (l C cane to k state, it only 
found tWO loiinleileit produvts 

Logo Lockdown 

^5* 
retdtf 

TheCoNaguM 
Licensing 

Company wil 0* 
patrolling lh« 

K StatwKansas game 
this weekend lo> 

counterfeit K-State geaf 

The last time the CLC was in Manhattan it 
tound two products not approved by the 
university 

• l asi van the (11 cam I 
during   the   Teva-   game   and   the 
Nebraska game   Fairtnau said "They 
tound (WO products lh.it WOW distrib- 
uted   In   licensees    but   were   not 

red by the imivei 
i I i   defines u'unterfcit merchan- 

dise as products iluit hear llie lof 

■ See FAKES on PAGE 7 

Manhattan-Ogden USD 383 
faces shortage of bus drivers 

H\ M\ VNM KIBMH 

K MS 

K I) Williams wakes up at 5 in the 
morning, reaches his job b) 6, pre-trips 
the engine and checks the oil. eniei 
gene) Bghn and eacape windows i |ve 
minutes before 7. he is behind the 
wheel 

Williams does not drive a slock Cat, 
docs not run heavy machinery and is 
not i fbefiehtei Me spends most ot ins 
das al the helm ol a school hus train 
porting and picking up children ttoni 
more than 25 Itopi e.khday. 

"The kids are great people." 
Williams said I talk to them one-on 
one and have made good friends " 

After drn me I bus lor three years, 
Williams, i   10 is ictiicd. said it is a 

i way to keep himself busy 
"i ou > in onK oatol so many fish." 

W ilhams said 
Mthough Williams seems to enjoy 

the baneflU, tune advantages and extra 
Done) dial driving a bus provides. 

Manhatian 
Ogdenl SD 
IS >has 

encountered a 
to of dri- 

ven Jon 
Maybeny, 
transportation 
director, said 
ilus is a recur- 
ring problem 

"I don i 
believe people 
ieali/e what a 
good job II is.' 
W illiann said   "i ou win make and set 
voui own hours  li giu-s me lime to 
spend with my granddaughter 

M with a >lean driving record 
who is more than 21 years old and who 
has not been coin icted ot a felon} is 
qualified to acquire I position, 
Mayberry said I here are is Innes run- 
ning     about     7(1     high     school. 

"The kids are 
great people. I 

talk to them 
one-on-one and 
have made good 

friends.'' 

-RD Williams. 
Manhattan-Ogden 

USD 383 school 
bus timer 

Se, HI sts... I'W.r II) 

Cancer survivor inspires team of runners to join in fight 
■ Survivor attributes recovery 
to support of friends, family. 

KN DANK  \  
RUM 

Sept 28 is like second hirthdate for Mary 
Hammel She celebrates it with her younger 
brother After all. she probably would not be 
alive if it weren't for him 

It started seven years ago. First there was 
the persistent sore throat Then came the 
fatigue Finally. Hammel decided to get tested 

"I was in shock I couldn't believe it." she 
said. 

The doctor sitting across from Hammel 
and her husband revealed the test results 

Hammel was placed in a Topeka hospital 
ajid started chemotherapy to battle her 
leukemia. Doctors, however, said her best 
chance for survival was a bone-marrow trans- 
plant 

Both her brothers matched, hut Hammel 
chose the younger one 

He was real willing."   ■TNT 
she said For more 

I lei transplant was per-       information on 
formed at the I mursity of     the Team in 
Kansas   Medical ( enter.       Training 
and alleiw.uds she was put        program, 
in a bubble   I verythmg      contact the 
had to be sterdi/ed: the air       Kansas 
she       breathed.       her      chapter ol the 
Walkman,  all  the  "get      Leukemia 
well" letters and her VISI-       Society of 
tors But this had been the      Amenca at 
least of her worries. (800)779-2417 

llammel's    daughter      or (316) 687- 
was in second grade when       ****•  
her mother was diagnosed 

"I was mainly worried about how my 
daughter was going to take the news." 
Hammel said "I wanted to watch her grow 
up " 

Her daughter, now in high school, spent 
time with her in-laws who lived in Manhatian 
Her husband, meanwhile, was busy taking 
Hammel to the hospital at least once a week. 

Co-workers donated him their leaves of 
■beance so he could take Lire of his wife 

While at the hospital, Hammel met and 
became friends with people who were also 
battling cancer. 

"I just feel like I'm extremely lucky and 
fortunate," she said "There's a lot of them 
that didn't make it." 

Hammel said she remembers times when 
she asked about her friends, only to be told 
they had passed away 

Doctors were amazed at her speedy recov- 
ery, she said, but she attributes this to her pos- 
itive attitude and faith, along with support 
from her family and friends 

"I went into it thinking I've got to do tins, 
she said "I never had that angry face or the 
'why ■ 

During her ordeal, the Leukemia Society 
of Amenca contacted her and mentioned the 
Team in Training program. The program sets 
up a marathoncr with a cancer patient and 

■ &eTNT«nPAGE7 

Local members of the Lewkamla Society ot America Team In Training are, frees 
Jeea McNoety, Tlnsley Furry and Tare Paatlngar. Hammel ht Manhattan's TNT 

i have been Inspired by her to ran In marathons for friends or family d 

Jin 

left to rlaht. 

Coorrn'Oi 

and the 
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CAMPU 
Wlendar 

( ampus < alendar is the Collegian 'l 
i ampus bulletin hoard sen u (' Idrnj /« 
fftj calendar can he published up to 
three limes Items might not appear 
bei OHM "' BNN i i onstrainls hut are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
activity To place an item in the 
( ampus ( alendar. stop by Kedzie 116 
and till mil a form or e-mail the new I 
editor at bulletins a spuh.k\u.edu by II 
am tm dms be/ore u is to run. 

■ The Math Club will sponsor a 
hook and college-algebra flash-card sale 
from 8 am to 5 p.m. in Cardwell Hall 

lod.i>. Mi>nda\ and I uesda\ 
■ The (iraduale School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Harry John, "The Effects Of 
Local And Lconomywide Shocks On 
( ommercial Bank failures" at 10 a.m. 

today in Waters 329 
■ Bridging Cultures: International 

Women's Croup will meet from I 30 to 
3 p.m today at Frith Community 
Center-Jardine 
■ The K-State Ambassador applica- 

tions are due at 5 p.m. today at the In- 
state Alumni Association. 2323 
Anderson Ave. Please call 532-6260 if 
you have any questions 
■ Orthodox Christian Fellowship 

will present Mother Cassiana of Holy 
Protection Monastery, Lake (ieorgc. 
Colo She will speak on "2000 Years of 
Prayer in the Orthodox Christian 
Tradition" at 7 tonight in the Big 12 
Room of the K-State Student Union. 
The public is invited 
■ Lutheran (ampus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 p m Sunday in 
Danforth Chapel 
Report* an taken dircclU from the 

?ouareports 
K-Slalc and Riley ( niinlv police 
department   tlaib log\   Hi do nol li\l 
wheel locks or minor Irallic \iolalion\ 
bttOMtt "I BMl 11 onstrainls 

R1LEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, OCT. 4 
■ At 8:23 a.m.. Kyle Aaron 

Swenson. 730 Thurston St.. was arrested 
for failure to appear for parking viola- 
tion. Bond was set at $20. 
■ At 10:42 am.. Janel Loenda 

Jennings, Topeka. was arrested for 
worthless checks Bond was set at $250. 
■ At 11:22 am. Samuel Shawn 

Rookstool. Clay Center. Kan., was 
arrested for criminal threats and battery. 
Bond was set at $1,500 
■ At 11:45 am.. Robert T. Power. 

1742 Laramie St, reported that two sets 
of earrings and three gold necklaces had 
been taken. Loss is $2,112. 
■ At 2:49 a.m.. Shelley E. Cole. 

Topeka. was arrested for failure to pay 
fines, burglarv and theft Bond was set at 
$5,500 
■ At 3 p.m.. Leslie Michelle 

McDowell. Ogden. Kan., was arrcstal 
for probation violation Bond was set at 
$1,500 
■ At 3:31 p.m.. Dwight Anthony 

Hamilton. SI4 Fremont St, was arrested 
for battery. 
■ At 3:41 p.m. Thomas Nelson 

Murphy. 2410 Woodway Drive. Apt F. 
was arrested for failure to appear 
■ At 6:20 p.m., Jamie Joseph 

Siebert. no address listed, was arrested 
for failure to appear. 
■ At 6 25 p.m. Raymundo I lias 

Ruiz, I40K Becchwood Terrace. Apt I, 
was arrested for unlawful possession of 
depressants and stimulants, no drug-tax 
stamp and possession of drug parapher- 
nalia 
■ At 9:28 p.m Cecil James (nles. 

Junction City, was arrested for probation 
violation Bond was set at $500. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 3 
■ At |(fc3S am, Marian Knstme 

Polyard. 530 Pierre Si, Apt 2. was 
United tor failure to appear Bond was 
sei M $500. 
■ At 10:48 a.m. Jeffrey Kent 

Leivm, St QoorfC Kan, was arrested 
for 1)1 I Bond was set at $1,000. 
■ At I 22 p m . Doris Jean Cordon. 

Junction City, was arrested for failure to 
appear Bond was set at $500 
■ At 2 10 p.m. Flame Rae Fail. 

2401 Galloway Dnvc, was arrested for 

worthless  check.   Bond   was  set  at 
$216.93. cash only. 
■ At 2 59 pin. Melissa S Curtis, 

1813 Flame Drive, and Amber R 
Wetterer. no address lilted, WON issued 
notices to appear for theft 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6 
■ At 9:10 am.. John Richard 

Henderson IV, 1031 < olorailo St., was 
arrested for failure to appear. 
■ At 11:09 am.. Kcil Regchr. 1545 

IX-nison Ave.. reported that an Alpine 
( I) receiver and one CD had been taken 
and there was damage to pmengOf 
door. Loss is $1,389 

'■ At 11:13 a m . Joshua Siders. 1545 
Denison Ave . reported that a screwdriv- 
er was taken and rceouicd. hut there 
was damage to dnver's-side door and 
dashboard Loss is $605. 
■ At II 14 a.m. Scott Mann. 1545 

Denison Ave . reported that a IV< eom 
pad due receiver had 'wen taken and 
that there was damage to vehicle doors 

Loss is 5.1. "4 
■ At II 41 am. Michael R Ales. 

Topeka. reported that I IV( m-dash 
stereo had been taken and the dash and a 
car door was damaged I OH is $850. 
■ At 12 pin. FtUlcitCO Javier 

Urista. 803 Allison Ave. was arrested 
for driving with a suspended Ikense 
■ At 11:04 pm. Brooke I llahbcrt. 

4240 Fort Riley Blvd. was issued a 
Mtke to appear for minor in possession 
of cereal-malt beverage. 
■ At 11 5X p in . Dallas h\ I uller. 

1405 Chase Mace, Apt I i, WM HMOd a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
of alcoholic liquor 

THURSDAY, OCT. 7 
■ At 12:53 a.m.. Ted GngOt) DIMS 

730 Allen Road. Lot 109, was arrested 
foi 1)11. possession of methampheta- 
mine. possession ol controlled substance 
with intent to distribute, possession of 
drug paraphernalia and no dm 
stamp 
■ At 1:33 a.m.. Adam Dietei 

(iintilas, I ort Riley. was arrested for dis 
orderly conduct 
■ At 3 am. Adam Nicholas 

llooson. 1122 Valticr St . was arrested 
for possession ol drug paraphernalia and 
unlawful possession of depressants and 
stimulants 

■ At 3 a.m.. Matthew Lee Wilbom. 
1122 Vainer St, was arrested for unlaw- 
ful possession of depressants and stimu- 
lants 
■ At 3:25 a.m., Ross John I redenck, 

Moore 524. was arrcsled tor possession 
of marijuana with intent to distribute, 
felony of drug paraphernalia, no Kansas 
drug-tax stamp and misdemeanor of 
drug paraphernalia and marijuana Bond 
was set at $5,000 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

vuurewind 
Paih Rewind collects lop local, \talc 
national and world «rm /rum the Mff 
.'•/ houn Briefi <nc i ompUtd from 
win and w<;// rtporb 

Cell phone users to receive 
warning from gas company 

ILIA I I \M> British Petroleum 
AfllOCO plans to warn customers against 
using eclliil.il telephones at its gasoline 
pumps in the I nited si.ues amul concern 
that electronic impulses could Malt I Hit, 
a company spokeswoman said Thursday 

The risk is slight, but London-based 
BP AlBOCO doesn't want to take any 
chances, said Linda McCray, a company 
spokeswoman in Cleveland The compa- 
ny will post warning signs at Amoco and 
BP stations by the end of the year 

"We arc unaware of any incidents 
here in the I  S in which a cellular has 
been linked to a fire or an explosion 
she said " I his is not a ban      this is a 
precautionary warning " 

She said customers still will be 
allowed to use cell phones away from 
gas pumps 

I he Chevron Corp also plans lo 
warn against using cell phones The 
company will place warning decals on 
gas pumps later this year, spokeswoman 
Vim v Mahnowski -aul 

Hemp production suggested; 
KB! takes pot shots at idea 

l« )PIKA supporters ol iiuliisin.il 

hemp said it could represent a lucrative 

new crop for Kansas farmers, but a 
Kansas Bureau of Investigation official 
said allowing its production would cre- 
aie | headache for law enforcement. 

The Special Committee on 
V'IK ulturc conducted its second day of 

hearings on alternative crops, its discus- 
sions sparked by low commodity pnees 
loi traditional crops, particularly wheat 

Charles Nimtz. who farms near 
Wathena, Kan . told the committee that 
people who produce products from 
hemp including shoes, clothing, oil, 
snacks and even beer import their 
hemp from other nations, particularly 
Canada 

To make his point, Nimtz came with 
a cardboard box full of hemp products, 
including salad dressing, snacks and 
shoes His leans and belt were made of 
hemp as well. 

"We're talking about helping the 
agricultural economy." he told the com- 
mittee. 

Jeff Brandau. KBI special agent in 
charge of its MrWtttl enforcement, said 
the industrial hemp plant is hard for law- 
enforcement officers to distinguish from 
another strain of the same plant, mari- 
juana 

" I hey're different strains of the same 
plant." he said I really think this sends 
the wrong message to our children " 

High school football player 
sues district after dismissal 

OLAfHF. Kan A high school 
football player kicked off his team for 
allegedly violating district policy is 
suing the Shawnee Mission School 
District to get back into uniform 

The lawsuit, filed on behalf of 
Shawnee Mission Northwest senior line- 
man Ryan I ilia, contends he was 
removed from the team without due- 
process 

"(Liljai was suspended w ithout being 
told ol the alleged evidence, without 
being told who the witnesses were and 
without being allowed lo uoss-evamine 
or confront an\ ol those witnesses." said 
Mkhael D stiohhchn. 1 dja's attorney 
"He was given no form of a hearing " 

Shawnee Mission simlents who take 
part in extracurricular activities such as 
athletics and cheerleading are required 
to sign | coatnd stating they will not 

use tobacco, alcohol or illicit drugs. If 
administrators find that a student violat- 
ed the contract, the student is dismissed 
from the squad for the rest of the season. 

ICATI0NS.& 

There was an error in Monday's 
Collegian 

Anthony /.afran was arrested in 
August He was not arrested Oct. I. 

The Collegian regrets the error. 
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4UAmerican Beauty1 will quickly find its plafr 
in the categpry of unique masteipieces such & 

The Graduate', Vne Flew Over The Cuckoo's 
and 'Ordinary People" 

ItrWJ tm~. HARKH BAtOI 

"Great script. Great directing. Great acting. Great 

KEVIN SPACEY ANNETTE BENING 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
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W[f ANNfmilNWG 
1U«K«BEAlJlYMHrJABRTH 

F Himmti pnERfjAUAGrttd 
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New Playing in Theatres Everywhere 

K-STATE • PHONE • BOOK 

ON SALE NOW 

Pick up your 1999-2000 K-State Phone Book today. You can have the e-mail addresses. 
phone numbers and addresses for all ot your classmates. It also has phone numbers for 
offices all over campus. They are on sale all week in the Union near the Food Court from 

8 a.m.-4 p.m. After Oct. 1, they will be available in Kedzie 103 from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Departments should pick up their copies in Union Office Supplies. 
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Senate discusses 
allocations duties 

»\ I.M REN Bl \i n 

"A lot of 
fine-arts 

organizations 
don't know 
where to go 

for their 
allocations." 

— Gabe Eckerl, 
student body vice 

president 

KANSAS STAII Coutouh 

• 
,', Student Senate on Thursday debated a bill that would 
restructure the Fine \its ( ouncil and eliminate the coun- 
31*1 allocating power. 

One of the bill's authors, (iabe Eckerl, student body 
vice president, said the restructur-       
ing will simplify the allocations 
process for fine-arts student orga- 
nizations. 
- He said larger fine-arts pro- 

jects are taken cats of through 
departments, such as McCain 
,\miitoritim The restructuring 
process would affect the $12,000 
the council allocates to student 
organizations on a yearly boil 

With     the       hange.     the 
Allocations Committee would 
take control oftht monies fiu'ii 
k> the fine-arts student oigani/a- 
Sons 

"This   will   streamline   the 
process." Ickert said. "A lot of the fine-arts OtgnizatkNH 
don't know where to go lor their allocations " 
'm Engineering Sen  Ion Nelson railed questions about 
whether the Allocations ( oinmittee could take on more 
responsibilities 

I ckert said the allocation was small enough to not be 
s burden to the committee 

"It won't OVerWOffc the Allocations Committee 
because it's such a small dollar amount." I ckert said. 

I ckert said the reason lor the change is to put more 
power into the student's hands regarding their student 
lees 

"The current process limits the ways students direct 
then own money Students will control their own student 
lees." I ckert Mid 
. final voting on ihc restructuring will occur Oct. 14 at 
ttc IMXl Seniie meeting 
i final action was taken on a hill proposing the > ic.iii.ni 
If the KSl libraries Student \dvisorv ( uaWUUM The 
bill passed 494 

"We're going to put student input into an area where 
there is current!) M student input." I ckert said. 

Phil Anderson. Faculty scnaic representative, said 
I,nulls   Senate was in lav or ol creating the committee 
even though no facuh) will be part of it. 

The committee will write annual reports I" the student 
body president, including an assessment of the library's 
needs changes ill progress and recommendations loi ihe 
use ot tuition mOM) l"i the hbran 

In other husine-s. a resolution supporting the reconstd- 
■ration ol the proposed roundabout at Kimball and North 
Manhattan avenues was bald again tor further committee 
rr\ lew 

Anderson requested nroffllionill be' brought to next 
week's meeting to discuss the roundabout 

A resolution supporting remstallaiion ol Hashing vcl 
lou lights alone North Manhattan Avenue passed unani- 
mously The yellow lights would warn driven of oncom- 
-inepedc-stnan li illi, 

Sexual-orientation 
issues added topic 
for harmony week 

By JAMIE BARRETT 
KANSAS STAJI COUMOUK 

In past years, Racial/Ethnic 
Harmony Week has received criticism 
because it did not include all minority 
groups in its activities. 

C'andi Pitts, co-chairwoman of 
Racial/Ethnic Harmony Week, said 
that last year there was a round-table 
discussion on whether to include 
homosexuality in the week's events. 

"Racial/Ethnic Harmony Week is 
really about diversity," Pitts said. "We 
decided that we needed to be more 
inclusive of the diverse groups on 
campus that may face discrimination." 

Pitts said the committee for 
Racial/Ethnic Harmony Week made 
an effort to include the minority 
groups of American Indians, blacks. 
Latin Americans and Asian- 
Americans, but they realized last year 
there were some other groups not 
being included. 

"We had been criticized in the past 
that we only focused on ractal-minon- 
ty groups." Pitts said. "We needed to 
include all the groups." 

Last year was the first year that 
homosexuality was incorporated into 
Racial Ethnic Harmony Week. A 
panel lecture was given by members 
of the Bisexual, Gay and Lesbian 
Society, now known as the Queer 
Straight Alliance 

Karrie Mitchell, graduate student 
in college-student personnel and pres- 
ident of QSA, said the group got 
involved with Racial/Ethnic Harmony 
Week through influence in the com- 
munity. 

Different community members 
brought up the point that in order to 
have harmony, everyone needed to 
come together, including homosexual 
eiiMips," Mitchell said 

Union Program Council sponsored 
the lecture on homosexuality this year. 
Ileide McBride, UPC program advis- 
er, said UPC sponsored the event 
because the group wanted to support 
diversity. 

Diversity is what Racial/Ethnic 
Harmony Week is all about," McBndc 
said. "I think they really wanted to 
expand out" 

Mlkl  Silt PHI Ml)/ ( OIIKI4 
Author and activist Leslea Newman speaks Thursday night to a standing-room-only crowd in the K-State Student Union Ballroom. 
Newman, writer of the children's book "Heather Has Two Mommies," spoke on homophobia, censorship and family values. 

Author discusses love, homosexuality ' 
B\ JWIIt BxKKI I I 
KANSA  $  ■    I     ItGIAS 

Education begins with families. 
Leslea Newman, poet, activist and authoi 
said Thursday during her lecture. 
"Homophobia. Censorship and family 
Values: Teaching Tolerance " 

Newman is the author ol the contro- 
versial children's hook "Heather lias 
Two Mommies" and has given many lec- 
tures on the controversy surrounding the 
book. 

Newman said she wrote the book in 
1988 with the intention of showing chil- 
dren that there are many types of lo\ ing 
families. 

"The book  is about love." Newman 
said. "The book is not about homosexual- 
ity or lesbians 

Newman said she wrote the book so 
children raised by homosexual couples 
could read books about families like mil 
own. 

"I want children to realize that there 
are all types of families and that the mot) 
important thing about a tamilv is ili.it all 
the people in it love each other,   she said 

Newman said the hook first received 

attention from the news media in 1991, 
and since then it has become the second- 
most banned book in the I tilted Slates 

"I don't have a problem with people 
who do not want to read the book." 
Newman said "I do have a problem with 
people saving that other people can not 
read the book " 

Newman said the book has caused 
controvert) in many cities and towns 
around the country. 

Wichita I alls le\as. is still having 
controversy over a Baptist minister that 
took the book from the public library and 
will not return it," Newman said 

Newman spoke ot some ol the contro- 
versies that literature containing homo 
sexualit) and bisekualrty has caused in 
schools, hut she focused her lecture on 

homosexual families. 
"There are no statistics tli.it say gay or 

lesbian parents are mote hkelv to taisc a 
homosexual child,   Newman -aid 

She said there are many cases around 
the I mled States whcie gav or lesbian 
parents have had their child taken from 
them due to then sexual orientation. 

"One lesbian uiotliet had her daughter 
taken from her and given to the lather 
who was | convicted murderer b 
the judge ruled that her daughter should 
he able to live in I non-lcshian environ- 
ment." Newman Hid 

Patrick Svkes. junior in marketing, 
said he thought the lecture opened him up 
to some new ideas 

"I knew a lot of the things that she had 
talked •bout," Svkes said 'But she made 
me think of the things I alreadv knew in a 
different a 

Newman said hei main point was to 
show there are main types ol families 
and love and that children should grow 
Up to he proud of who thev are 

"Children are smart     Newman said 
rhej recognize love in all its variations 

and forms, and thev should be able to be 
proud ol then families and themselves " 

Why would you visit 
your rival's Web site? 

We're printing 
Saturday's playbook* 

Find out everything you need to know about The University of Kansas, 
the Jayhawlcs, and more at 

www.kansan.com 

kansan.com 

'just kidding 

If REEIIIDE RECORDI 
123 1   MORO   •   776-7373 

We're holding a spot just for you. 
Alpha (hi Omega Oct. 25 
Alpha Debt PI Oct. 25 
Alphl Camilla Kho Oct 26 
Alpha Tau Omega Oct. 26 
Alpha Xi Delta Oct. 27 
liel.i Sigma I'si i Kappa Alph. ThctarOct. 27 
Delia Chi (Alpha Delta I'n Oct 25 
IX-rby Complex Oct. 28-29 
Fold Hall (Derby) Oct  2K 2'» 
ll.ivm.ikei Hall (Derby) Oct 28-39 
Kappa Alpha Thet.i Oct. 27 
Kappa Sigma Oct. 26 
Mom Hall (Derby) Oct. 2S 24 
West Hall (Derby) Oct  28-29 

D1 

YEARP 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 

Oct.25-Nov. 19 
We will be coming to residence halls, fraternities, soionties and selci led apartment complexes to take your portrait, for free. 

*()ll campus portrait! will be taken at Ihe K State I :IIIOII. University Commons ot ( tiase Manhattan 

Meg Lee Chin 
PiHr Anil I 

.tared Louche 
( (nrrfirl 

CD only 
Sale ends 11/1/99 

CE- only 

Where vou can still listen to any CD in the store! 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They CM 
he submitted by e-mail to lettersiaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie Please include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will he edited for length and clarity. OPINION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8,1999 OPINION EMTORI DANKDRI THOMPSON 

532-0732 ■   letters(a>spuh.ksu.edu 

Giuliani should stick 
to politics, avoid art 
New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani needs 

to lay off the Brooklyn Museum of Art. 
Last week, he withheld a check to the 

museum for $497,555 because he found 
one of ill exhibits offensive About one-third of the 
MMIim'a budget is courtesy of the U.S. taxpayers. 
So in an attempt to protect the taxpayers, Giuliani 
refused payment to the Brooklyn Museum becaase 
ilk- exhibit was not art. 

The controversial exhibit 
features i panning by Chris 
i Mill of the Virgin Mary with 
elephant feces spread on it. 
Giuliani says it isn't art He 
dOCflt'l know art. 

Giuliani was elected as 

the mayor of New York 
not museum curator. He has 
as much of an eye for the 
artistK .IN the I 'diversity of 
lex as quarterback. Major 
Applewhite, has for the 
K-State defense Simply 
put. Giuliani is messing 
with things he knows little 
about He only knows that 
he finds the painting 
offensive 
••   The value of art is that it 
pushes the em elope, in 
which ease the controversial 
painting obviously did its 
job on Giuliani Art isn't 
just a pretty something to 
look at. although some of 
llie prettiest onic was 
considered m poor taste 
\\ hen impressionist painters 
started the impiessionist 

movement, their paintings were 
not valued or appreciated It took 
time for people to appreciate the 
impressionist stvle 

Giuliani said he doesn'l care if '•""•<' "'*/'' » " 

people see the exhibit, but he ,ipm„,„ 
doesn't want lire taxpayers to pay 
li>! it   I hat would be tine, except art is nbjoclive, 

Vv hat ( Militant finds otlctisive  others might 

appreciate  Ity mating the painting a controversy. 
Giuliani ensured massive numbers of people will see 
the exhibit 

Ml ol those people can and should be able to 
decide fba Ihcmielvoi whether or not the paabna, is 
Ht  Maybe the) will consider Otih a Monet years 
(Tom now  Bui that should be for them to decide 
not Giuliani 
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(an all the professors gel together and decide M 
!   one manual for doing bibliographies' 

■ 
I'll bet Target doesn't close at 11 p.m 

■ 
To the ( ollegian editorial board I hope you all 

gel |ohs where you ha\c no power to change 
anything and are fired after six weeks because 
nothing is changed Then you might see how 
ridiculous vour comments about the student body 
president were 

■ 
In defense lor Jesse The Body" Ventura for a 

politician, he at least has the will to speak his own 
mind 

■ 
McLemore shouldn't quit his day JOB Ha should 

'    |ust quit writing 

■ 
I was wondering if Brandi ever researched any of 

Ires opinions Maybe she nisi gels them all from a 
■Maci, I ight-Ball 

■ 
s*j. Jason Heinnch along with a small group of 
- students si k Mate arc more concerned with filling 
Tijjmi own resumes and fulfilling then own personal 
SUrjindas than actually caring about K-Siatc and its 

.students 

■ 
Taking off Robcrson's red shirt for half a game 

,  against KU is brilliant  I am surprised Bill didn't 
; think ol lhai on his own 

Mental sickness, love 
sometimes can be similar, 

but do not expect that 
advice from palm readers 

My 

Lovi i an tweep yon oti your feet and cony \ou 
along In a wo) you'vi never known before But ike rule 
ahj/oyt * nils ami you end up feeling lonely and hitter 
Hun h'snollovi I'm describing I'm thinking of a 
monorail 

Jot k Handt \ 

My mom said when she 
first met my dad. she "pist 
knew'' he was the one for her 
She said something about it 
hem;1 magical and wondrous 
lh.it was about where she lost 
me Couldn't that strange. 
Halta) feeling in her stomach 
have iust as casiK bean 
indigestion ' 

I'm not a big believer in hue at first Ugh)    I ust at 
first light, ves  Hut kind ol explains my freshman year 
spent in the boxing ring al KJ's Bar and Dance Club 

How can you line someone you don'l even know ' 

Naturally, Hollywood has capitalized oa tins love .u 
lirst sight phenomenon and turned u into an industry. 

MSftrcs 

While I liked "Sleepless in Seattle,'' I don't think the 
whole Empire Stale Building scenario happens to normal 
people, unless you look like Meg Ryan Can you pull off 
her signature messy-in-a-sexy-way haircut' I didn't think 
so 

Although fate certainly seemed to work to Julia 
Roberts' favor in "Pretty Woman." only destiny can 
explain how a wealthy and handsome ( I-i I could meet 
and fall in love with an underestimated prostitute from 
ihe sticks II I thought I could land Richard Gere by 
becoming I hooker, I'd he the first one to sign up for a 
street corner Unfortunately. I'd probably end up like 
skinny Mane, the crack whore found in the dumpster. 

However, I'm not completely immune to destiny's 
draw  I had my palm read by Madame Lena, a rather 
suspect old lady with pink hair and a nasty three •pat k>.i 
day kind of cough. She looked at my hand and asked if 
there was someone tn my family thai was going to be 
having surgery soon 

Negative. 
Trying to recover, she asked il tlicie had recently been 

a death in the family Again. I had to answer no 
\i tin- point Madame Lena's credibility was 

dissipating quickly She then told me that my current 

KM III  l\KKHI/(V«/H,/o 

boyfriend didn't really love me and thai our relationship 
was all a sham. 

My boyfriend assured me she was full of crap 
When I first met my boyfriend, it was anything but 

lose at first sight We both were dressed up as lions at a 
Halloween party, and he had to put my mane out after I 
leaned to close to the tiki torches and set myself on fire 
I he next lime we talked, he was gushing about how 
attractive my best friend was     not exactly the most 
conducive circumstances for sparks to fly. 

Yet. almost a year later, he's the one who tells me if I 
have anything in my teeth after I eat something with 
brussel sprouts He hangs out with me even when my 
clothes don'l match or if I'm wearing the same thing on 
campui that I slept in. 

In fact, the day after my 21st birthday, after I'd slept 
on the bathroom floor and thrown up yellow bile for 
hours, he still thought I was cute 

That's sick. 
Or love It's | fine line 
I think Madame Lena needs to keep her day job 

Apn 11\ a Minor m marketing You i an t mall lei m 
acml-l'W a ksu edu. 

Jesus friend to those seeking escape from gay lifestyle \ 
Fred Phelps is apparently not a Christian 

The minister ol WeatbcfO Baptist ( hurch in 
Topeka has become well-known tor pukelmi' 

funerals oi 
homosexuals with 
signs reading. 
"Uod hales ' 
Ihe news media, 
never to pass up a 

chance to make 
I hristians look 

had while at the 
same time 
boosting rating! 
gives him 

cenerous airtime  In regard to Phelps  I 
usually would not make a statement that his 
hateful words and .ktions have consistently 
demonstrated this 

I intend to present an at curate factual and 
Biblical view ol homosexuality With all the 
people claiming to speak loi (hristians on 
this matter, it is vital we cut through the 
(hitter and find out what the facts are 

(lod does not hale   11 
(iod does not hate anyone He loves all 

people  It is for this reason that He made the 
ultimate sacrifice, coming to Larth as a man 
and giving his life for the sins of all mankind 

Jesus said     1 or (|ad so loved Ihe world 
thai he gave his one and only son      I or God 
did not send his son into the world to 
condemn the world, hut that Ihe world might 
be saved through him" John also writes, 
(tod is love." 

Hating anyone is thoroughly non- 
Christian As ( hristians. we aic called to love 
all      even our worst enemies      and to hate 
nothing but sin itself This is different from 
hating a person You might have a roommate 
or housemate who has an exirernelv annovmg 

habit You might say to that person. "I 
absolutely hate n when you do that" I o say 
this is the same as saying, "I hate you" is 
absurd II is the action thai is haled, not the 
person. 

The Bible repeatedly does call 
homosexuality a sin throughout both the Old 
and New Testaments It also warns ol 
consequences for a nation thai embraces this 
lifestyle Before we rush to judgment, lets 
remember thai the Bible equally condemns all 
sex outside of marriage 

It also condemns lying, greed, lust, pride 
and a whole host of vices If I were to hate 
everyone who is a sinner, I would have to 
hate every single person on this campus 
including myself 

This week, the campus has addressed 
issues ol diveisity and understanding during 
Racial I Ihnic Harmony Week Homosexuality 
Ircquenllv is IIKhided in this  I icitamlv agree 
that all people deserve reaped and love, but 
there is also a crucial distinction thai must be 
made here As Reggie White said in a March 
|swx speech to the Wisconsin legislature, 
"Homosexuality is a decision It's not I race." 

Alveda Seoit king, niece of Martin Luther 
King Ji, said, "I have known several tormer 
homosexuals, bul I have ncvei known a 

former African-American " l)r Jeffrey 
Sanlinover a psychiatrist and authot ol 

"Homosexuality and the Politics of Truth," 
writes, "Any claims to have found a 'gsy 
gene' were overblown, if not outright wi 

A comprehensive review article by 
William Byne and Bruce Parsons in 1993 
examined virtually the entire academic 
literature on honiosexualitv   l)r  Sanlinover 
writes, '"Its Findings ,iiniiii.oi/ed thai there is 
no evidence at present to substantiate that 
biological factors are the primary basis for 

sexual orientation " Psychiatric researcher 
Brian Snare/ calculated thai al least 8,000 
people would he required for a studv to 
confirm a hehav mral trait as genetic 

Research Iroin the National Association 
lor Research and Therapy of Homosexuality 
stales. One hundred percent of the research 
participants staled their lather or lather figure 
was distant, uninvolved in their upbringing. 
frightening and unapproachable " NARTH 
laid oilier factors include pornography, media 
and culture, spousal abuse in Ihe home 
molestation and pedophilia, chemical 
imbalances or simple self-will. 

Generally, most studies have indicated it 
usuallv begins in the home As with any 
behavior, Ihe axad causes are complex and 
nol always easily identifiable. 

F.ven if there is a biological predisposition 
of some sort toward a certain hehav in that 
does nol mean il cannot be controlled by the 
petSOfl 01 treated bv counselors  It tells us 
nothing about whether thai behavior is 
desirable, healthy or moral 

The average hfespan of an American male 
is about 85 years     that of a smoker, about 
75 years      but only aboul 42 years tor 
homosexuals. 

Unusually high incidents ol sexually 
transmitted diseases, wule-piead drug abuse 
(American Journal of Public Health, No.84. 
1W4) and high suicide rates make the word 

appeal uther ironic In fact, it has been 
the experience of many counsclois that a 
number of people despeiatelv want out of Ihe 

lilestyle. 
Which brings me to the most powerful 

cv Idem e against the claims of many gay 
lights activists and the real point of this 
column Numerous people have left ihe 
homosexual lifestyle 

John and Anne Paulk. authors of the book' 
"Love Won Out," are former homosexuals 
who have been married for seven years and   '. 
have two sons Dennis Jermgan. one of the 
most popular and best-loved Christian praise 
and worship anists today, was a homosexual 
for seven years and now is married with 
seven children Michael Johnston, an HIV- 
positive ex-homosexual, is ihe chair of 
National Coming (Hit (II Homosexuality Day, 
which is Monday 

I tor goal is     to tell people thai many of 
us have come out of homosexuality, and lhat 
we're willing to offer a helping hand to those 
who want to do the same," Johnston said 

These are just a few among thousands 
There even is an organization called Fxodus 
International, which is a coalition of 
ministries and support groups lor people 
seeking lo overcome homosexuality 

What was the one common factor in the 
examples above and nearly all of the other 
thousands' 

According to their own testimony. Jesus 
( hi ist 1 very one id them experienced God's 
love, first through caring friends and 
counselors, then personally through Jesus 
( host I very instance I have heard of 
involved the power of (iod working in a 
person's life. 

I do not know exactly what causes 
homosexuality I do nol know what it is like 
to deal with ibis issue personally, whether in 
my life or the life of a friend 

One thing I do know  Jesus can change 
anyone's life 

X, oil It a sophomore in ehemieal 
engineering   You ,an e mail him al 
sinrJJ.'Sir ksuedu. 

Giuliani's decision to deny 
funding to museum political 

I ditor. 

While I agree with Brandi Hcrtig on 
dm points she makes about the First 
Amendment, she missed the true point 
about why Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
denounced the Sensation show and has 

withheld the Brooklyn Museum ol 
\neOctobei check for$497,555, 

I he sole reason Giuliani did what 
he did was to secure the social- 
conservativ is Senate run. 

It's not like Ihe BMA put up Ihe show 
under the cover of night trying lo slip 
one by the rest of us The New York 
Times has reported that ihe mayor's 
office and the mayor's aids had known 
aboul this show for more than a year 
now and had been informed constantly 
about Ihe show over this tune 

If Giuliani really didn't want this 
show to go on, then he would have 
voiced his complaint a long time ago 
and not the week before the show was 
to open, when all the artwork had been 
moved from Lurope to the I nited 

- and sel up in the museum lo be 
exhibited 

I'm sure the BMA doesn't mind all 

this It put up the show because il is 
controversial It's a sure thing that the 
mayor will lose his court case, so it's a 
win wIII situation all around Giuliani 
looks like Ihe guardian of conservative 
cultural values, and the BMA is getting 
i . oi,| breaking crowds. 

As far as Melame Honoris letter lo 
the editor, I'd just like to inform her 
that there are plenty of pro-religious 
paintings and sculptures along with just 
plain religious artifacts displayed in 
many of our publicly funded 
institutions The National Gallery of 
Art, which is 100-percent funded by 
lax payers' dollars has rooms full of 
Michclangelos and LI Grecos and the 

like depicting ( lirist on ihe cross. 
Madonna and babv   lesus and his 
disciples, etc II is pcrfcclly line lhat 
they do this, because these works are 
being exhibited as art and not as an 
endoisemenl of a particular religion as 
a cross in a public park would 

— David Levin 
graduate student in entomology 

K-State alumna applauds 
sportsmanship of UT fans 

Editor, 
Last Saturday. I had the pleasure of 

watching the k state football team in 
\ustin 

I didn't know until a couple of 
weeks before the game that I would be 
in Austin that day. so I was forced lo 
pay something more than face value 
for my ticket 

I also had to settle for a ticket 
located in the University of Texas fans' 
section There were two other K-State 
lans sealed nearby, and we were 
prepared to spend three hours in a tote 
than-fricndly atmosphere. 

To our surprise, the fans around us 
were friendly and pleasant lo the end 
of the game 

As wc walked from the stadium to 

our car. many UT fans stopped us to 
say. "congratulations" We listened to a 
posigame broadcast from one of the 
local bars, where a number of k state 
lans were celebrating 

The broadcasters were taking the 
celebration in good humor and being 
generally positive aboul their presence 
If there is an award for sportsmanship 

n by the Big 12. the UT fans get 
my vote. 

— Diane Post 
•Kd. 'V/ K-State alumna 

Odessa, Texas 
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STAIR STAR 
li SUN MwuoHIII/( iiiin.ns 

Attila Zslvoczfcy, senior in marketing and international business, does bounding exercises up the stairs at Memorial 
Stadium during a track workout Wednesday afternoon. Zslvoczfcy Is from Hungary and has qualified to represent his 
country in the 2000 Olympic Summer Games in Sydney. 

Chemists present at conference 

LOCAL briefS 
Accident victim identified; 
cause under investigation 

The Pott Riley soldier who died in I 
rftmvee accident on Month) lias been 
identified 

The vkthn i> I'll llmni.is I Irico 
lackaonJr, 

lackaon, 19, m neigiied to the 
331st Signal CoBpany M .I network 

twitching lyUemj operatM numtaiiki 
The accident OCCUfed 00 a tank (rail 

eaal of the Muhi Purpoac Range 
Complex laduofl mi returning to hia 
banal ks iftei fmiihing guard out) al Iha 
tomplev aftei 81 ni Monday. 

Deh Skidmore, l ort Riley public* 
information officer, Hid another tokfaei 
WM bavin in .i llumvce al the same 
rime as lacuon 

l he sokHa lost light oi lackaon in 
ins rear-vie* mirroi and wem back to 
eheek on lum Hie soldiei found the 
lluimee overturned, and lackaon waa 

pronounced dead at the scene at about 
''•III a ill 

I he cauae of the accident still is 
under investigation 

Skulmoie laid tins Waa the first 
Humvee accidenl at I ort Riley this year. 

"I can't speak lor the entire Army, 
but lliiiiiucs .ne not leal common al 
I ort Riley," she said. 

Jackson had been in the Army since 
July 1998 .Hid stationed at Fort Riley 
since I ebruary. He was from Honolulu 

.1, tslca Thomas 

B\ ( OtRTNK.V DUEHrl.D 
KANSAS SI m COUJXUAH 

Kive learns ol Kienuata from K-Si.iic 
joined teams from around Iha country lo 
■hare idem and learn about the latest 
research in the Held ol cbemittr) 

The national meeting of the 
American Chemical Societ) took place 
August in New Oilcans 

The research k State icieutjstl pre- 
sented al the conference was liimlcd by 
sepaiate et.ints BaCfa group dul its own 
icsc.ucli and presented it at the confer- 
ence 

Ralf Warniuth. assistant prolessot ol 
organic cheinisti\. said Ins team used its 
gram to buy new pieces of laboratory 
equipment 

"I irst of all. we have a grant that 
allowed us to buy 12 compuieis They 
aie used baakally to do calculations, 

structure and conformation predica- 
tions." V/armuth said "fins is what we 
now have implemented in our under- 
graduate laboratoiks 

Wamuith   said   the  purpose  of the 

teennoiog) wai to leach students hoi to 
solve   ptohlenis  pnatlttd to them  in 
chemiatr) labs 

" I hese are technologies that are cur- 
rently used in indusliial lesc.uch and 
development." W.irmulli said "The 
combination of the use of computers, 
nuclear magnetic icson.incc spectrum, 
and organic switlicsis makes n more 
lealistn. nweh more like the methods 

used in organic research laboratorim" 
•sliaoyi Jiang, assistant proteaSM "I 

chemical engineering. I ingyu I i. grad 
wale student in chemical engiin 
and Shengfu (hen. postdoctoral fellow, 
made up another team that piesentcd 

research if the conference 
"We did an evpeiuneni and had I 

ptesentalion at the conference." I i said 
"We went to form lawful information" 

hang said they used then er.inls to 
buy a nanoscope inultimode scanning 
probe     microscope     Irom     Digital 

liisliiimcnts,  which   the  team   used   to 

look al the nirfacc structures of mole- 
cuhM with atomic resolutions 

"In terms ol application, we sec BJW- 
cial resolutions from space  We can see 
atomic resolutions." Jiang said. 

Jiang said  looking  at the  surface 
structure!  helps 

"This discovery 
lead to the total 

synthesis of a 
very potent 
anti-tumor 

agent, 
octaline-A. It is 

especially 
active against 
human colon 
cancer cell 

lines." 

— Keith Buszek. 
associate professor 

ot chemistry 

them to evaluate 
certain types ol 
Illl'IU,lilts used III 
hard (hive discs 
They can study 

the lubricant! to 
find out methods 
to make them 
WOfk better 

"It is a kind of 
lubricant, but it is 
different from 
other   lubricanls. 

because tins can 
grow     on    sur- 

I i said. 
Jiang said the 

team is dying to 
find  out  how   lo 

improve       the 
lubricant      I Ins 
tcilinoloi!\ could be used on hard drive 
disks -.m li as IBM magnetic mnln-stor- 
aga devices, to More more information 
and retrieve it taster 

Hai-l)oo Kwen. graduate siudent in 
chemistry, also preeented infbnnalioa at 
the conference kwen is working with 
l ric Maatta, professor ol chemistry, on 
his research ol polyxovometalates, a 
seiies ol molecules 

"He went to Germany right now to ■ 
conference about polwonietalales. and I 
know last spiine It the American 

Chemical Societ) Meeting, he preeented 
material Iron bM rntaarcn," Kwen said 
ol M.i.itt.i 

Kwen s.ud her icse.mh was only a 
small pan ol Maatta s research She pie- 
sentcd het research at the conference m 
August Kwen studied polyovomclalate 

derivatives  that   heat   dia/oalk.inc  and 

their related function!       • 
"We created leveral types of com- 

plexes ol molgdenuiii and tungsten." 
Kwen said 

Kwen said this research can be bene- 
ficial to the public in many ways. 

I here aie several applications. First, 
in the organic hold hui is interesting 
because we can e\pect lo form olcliti 
I ilelin is from a double-bonded caibon." 
Kwen said We CM use it as a catalyst. 
phOtO-OXidation, magnetic materials and 
anti-IIIY agents 

Keith Hus/ek. associate professoajof 
chemistry, worked with Pedro Minuo. 
assistant piolessoi ol chemistry, and 
lean-Pierre Percbellet, professoi ol f*iol- 
Ogy, to study the sMithesis ol molecules 
such as anti-liiinoi agents, which can 
help kill cells that make up canceious 
tumors by stopping the blood supply and 
preventing the cancerous cells from 
dividing 

(>ui reeearch group is involved in 
the lynthetil of biological active mole- 
ciilcs. III particular anti-tumor agents." 
Buszek  s.nd    oiii reeearch group 
recent!) discovered a way to extract an 
eight-membet l.utone ring a common 
motif oi tins molecule " 

I lie team studied why certain partic- 
ular structural features formed. 

AK colleague Professor Muuowja 
involved in some theoretical and compu- 
tational studies that provided naught M 
to why these particular structural lea- 
tures lorm.   Ilus/ek said. 

I bail research led to the total synthe- 
sis ol an anti-tumor agent called octalac- 
tme   V which can be used to fight can- 
cet 

I liis discover) lead to the total syn- 
thesis ol .i very potent anti tiiinoi agent. 

octalactine v Buszek said "It ia espe- 
cially active against human colon-cancer 
cell lines  i he collaborative work with 
J.P. Perchellet in the division of biology. 
has icvealed that the mode of action may 

■ S,r( HKMISTRY on PAGE 7 

See what a nickel 
will buy you at 

Vaflin Jcki 
and fi>^i«J 

(414 1 Lulu. k.v.l 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open 11  )0d m   / Wp m  ^nd S 10 9 OO p rti 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

ag fSBfl /     ■    Offer good 
I ■V%*   '   wi,ri coupon 

Off Dinner   ' 

I FREE 
Otter good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

Cellular One and Manhattan Broadcasting present the 

United Way Radiothon 
October 15th on 1350 KMAN 

101.5 K-ROCK 
and Hot Country B104.7 

Request the songs you love for a great cause! 

Call in on KMAN, K-Rock, or B104 on October 15th to request the 

airplay of your favorite song in exchange for a donation. All money 

received will go towards the United Way and all they do for Riley 

County. 

KMAN 1350 will have a Broadway and Big Band format while K-Rock 

and B104 will be playing your requested favorites all day. Join 

Manhattan Broadcasting and Cellular One in supporting this 

worthwhile event! 

CELLULARONE'    Ilun.tedVVay 

KMAN 
H?Oom 101.5- 

i — line   v_ asino 
net/phone Sportsbook 

, ALL SPORTS WAGERING!! 
JPlay the Ponies on-line 

Football poolm 
■ ti-nl|,|ht *>«st.aa» 

totals teasers pleasers money lines props /half-times 

<J^$5<> KRI2H  for NIVV players 
on initial deposits of $2()() 

I.B8-333  PI/IK 
Triple   H   -Tr-ip>lo   3   -Play 

KCcasino.com 

Wildcat Weekends 
of the 

K-State Student Union Bookstore! 

offer valid Friday, 
Saturday, & Sunday the 

weekends of: 
Oct. 8 & 29 
Nov. 5 & 19 

take &5 0FF 
Receive a 

FREE 
SHUTTLE PASS 

to the stadium 
with every $20 

purchase! 

every purchase of reg. priced clothing 
and memorabilia totaling 

$25.00-549.99 

take $10 OFF 
evory purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
$50.00-574.99 

take $15 OFF 
every purchase of reg. priced clothing 

and memorabilia totaling 
$75.00 or more 

Bookstore 
532-6583 

"Your Official KSU Bookstore 

www.union.ksu.edu/bookstore 

Keep in Touch 
Anytime, Anyplace 

• 50% OFF Service For 2 Months 

• 50% OFF Voice Mail For 2 Months 

• Motorola Pagers From $19.95 

TY^ 

HK 
^ vni 

ansas Cellular 
YOUR TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS SOURCE! 

DIGITAL PCS • FADING • LONO DISTANCE • INTERNET 

Manhattan Customer Center • Sis Fort Ril<\ lil\d. 

785-539-9595 
wwbifcavvliiilaruHii 

■ tm Hnw ««h annual freemen   t <« >i ,.«fr.( ,< »»>Jerw> m *~%irt» nv " W** 
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K State goiter Elite 
Car pentler watches 
her drive In 
practice earlier this 
season. 

JUSTIN HAVWORTIV 
/IS 

UP UP5andAWAY 
M M  ■ I ^ ST0RY BY KELLI ALUS 

Women s golf team works to increase confidence level 
he K-state women's golf team worked on a simple yet 

fundamental rule during a break between tournaments 
The rule'' 
Get the ball in the hole. 
It all comes down to getting the ball in the hole." 

Coach Knsti Knight said "You can have two mediocre 
shots and then a good putt, and you will leave the hole with 
a good feeling " 

Knight said the team has been working on its putting to 
help raise confidence. 

Junior I rat i Benninga said she agrees that if you sink a 
putt, it gives you confidence going to the next hole 

"For me. today. I made so many more putts than I have 
been," Benninga said "During qualifying I made some key 
putts, which gave me confidence in my putting and confi- 
dence overall." 

The Wildcats will take their confidence to Lubbock. 
Texas. Sunday through Tuesday for the Jcannine McHaney 
Memorial Tournament, of which Texas Tech serves 

as host 
"We decided to go, because it is where the Big 12 

Tournament will be at in the spring." Benninga said 
Knight said the tournament has a field of 13 teams, most 

of them in the Big 12, and that one of the team's goals is to 
finish in the upper half 

"That is within our reach," Knight said "We have the 
potential to do that. We will have to play well, but I think 
the girls can do that" 

At the previous tournament in Michigan, the learn fin- 
ished 14th overall. Freshman Ilise Carpentier lead the leani 
in scoring and placing She finished tied for 29th with a 
score of 240. 

Sophomore Edie Murdoch had to withdraw from the 
competition because of an injured right shoulder 

Knight said everyone was healthy and ready to go to 
Texas 

The women's team just had qualifying rounds Monday 
and Wednesday to determine who was going to Icxas 

Murdoch said qualifying rounds are good for the team 
"It tell good to be playing competitively." Murdoch 

said "In terms of practice, it is the beat practice we can get 
in." 

lliose who qualified to travel lo Texas were Benninga, 
sophomores Murdoch ,md Lindsay Hammerschmidt, and 
freshmen < arpentier and Miranda Smith 

I he qualifying rounds took place at Stagg Hill (iolf 
Course, which team members said should be good prepara- 
tion for the I.uhbuck Country Club 

from what I heard, there are quite a few trees (at 
Lubbock)," Benninga said 

W e've batn playing I lot at Stagg Mill, because it also 
has quite a few trees 

Despite what the Texas course will oiler. Knight said it 
all goes back to a simple philosopht 

"It all comes down to putting and getting the ball in the 
hole." she saul " 1 here is nothing like seeing the ball go in 
the hole li makes ton believe in yourself." 

Runners to have 
1st, only meet 
at home today 

in SARAH CRAIG 
KANUS Suit COUMUh 

The Wildcat cross country team will have its 
only home meet today, a dual meet against 
Missouri-Kansas City at 5 p.m. al Warner Park. 

The meet will consist of two-person teams. 
One runner will run one mile, the olher the next. 
for a total of eight miles for the men. six for the 
women. 

"It'll give us a good workout." assistant 
coach Mike Smith said of the unusual format. 
"We had fun with them last year, and this will be 
another way to have fun with them " 

The meet falls between two of the biggest 
meets of the year, as the Cats competed in the 
Stanford Invitational last weekend and will com- 
pete in NCAA pre-nationals next weekend. 

"The women are coming off a great meet at 
Stanford, and they're probably excited to per- 
form again, but this isn't quite as hyped as 
Stanford or pre-nationals next week." Smith 
said. 

"Our men are hungry. They can perform a lit- 
tle better than they did last weekend Any time 
you come off when you didn't do well in the last 
meet, you want to have another shot, and you're 
going to be fired up." 

Runner Brandon Jessop, who has yet to make 
his return for the Cats this season, said structur- 
ing the meet in a relay format is advantageous 
between highly competitive meets 

"If you run a four- or five-mile race, it lends 
lo put more stress on the body than just running 
repeat miles," Jessop said. "Al this time, our 
coach wants our legs to be fresh for next week's 
pre-national meet Also, doing this kind of acts 
as a workout and stimulates different things that 
Coach is trying lo work on nghl now." 

Jessop was injured this season and has prac- 
ticed with the team but has yet to compete Smith 
said it was likely that Jessop would compete 
today, but, "Thai's a game-time decision." 

Jessop said he would decide based on 
whether he felt ready. 

"It's tough, because I know if I did run I 
could impact the team in a positive way and help 
them out," Jessop said "I'm running practices 
now. I'm fine. I'm healthy. I'm in good shape, 
but good shape isn't enough — if I'm not in 
excellent shape, then I don'I feel that I should be 
racing." 

The Cats competed al UMKC last year and 
won Jessop said this year's meet was added to 
the schedule al the last minute to meet NCAA 
eligibility requirements. 

If the team does not compete in enough 
Division I meets, it does not qualify for nation- 
als. 

The men's team likely will run without lead 
runner Jean-Paul Niyongabo 

I don't think I'm running (today) because I 
have an Achilles' problem right now," 
Niyongabo said "I don't think I will, but the 
coach will tell me." 

Smith said this was another decision that 
would be made closer to the lime of the meet 

Heisman Candidate     Michael Jordan s former sidekick unsatisfied with career 

arrested, suspended 
 Bv BILL KACZOR  

Iiit lsu« IATHI /'«/ss 

TALLAHASSEE. Ha. Heisman 
Trophy hopeful Peler Wamck was 
indefinitely suspended following his 
arrest Thursday on charges he and a 
I lor ida State teammate were allowed to 
underpay for clothes at a department 
Store by about $400. 

Wamck and Laveranues Coles, both 
Seminolc receivers, were charged with 
grand theft along with a Dillard's clerk. 
19-year-old Rachel Myrtil She was 
accused of letting the two players buy 
$412.38 worth of clothing for $21 40 on 
Sept 29. 

An off-duty officer saw what hap- 
pened through a surveillance camera, 
police said. 

I Ion,1.1 Slate coach Bobby Bowden 
Said in a written statement that he was 
terribly disappointed, and noted 
Wamck is on schedule to graduate 

"He came back for his senior season 
Mislead of going pro. and he has been 
such a hard worker and good leader." 
Bowden said "It makes this all the 
more disappointing." 

Florida State Athletics Director 
Dave Hart said Coles was kicked off the 
fcam because he already was on proba- 
tion because of past problems, legal and 
academic. 

Wamck will be allowed lo practice 
with the team but cannot play at least 
until his case is resolved under school 
policy. He will miss lop-ranked Florida 
Slate's game against Miami on 
Saturday and possibly the rest of the 
season 

"Peter Warrick has been a good cil- 
ben here prior to this," Hart said. "The 
door certainly is open for Peler lo 
return" 

Investigators met with the players at 
Coles' apartment and they turned over 
the clothing, police said. Coles had 
bought a hat. three shirts and a pair of 

jeans, details of Wamck's purchase 
were not immediately disclosed 

Coles and Wamck surrendered at 
the Leon County Jail and were freed 
without bond. Assistant State Attorney 
Warren Goodwin said Arrangements 
were being made for Mvrtil lo surren- 
der 

Each could face up lo five years in 
prison if convicted, but they will proba- 
bly get probation, Goodwin said A first 
court appearance for the sole purpose of 
determining if they have legal represen- 
tation was sel for Monday. 

Wamck. an All-American from 
Bradcnlon, has 36 catches tor MIX yards 
and four touchdowns as a senior for the 
Seminoles. 

Hart said he and Bowden each 
spoke privately with Warrick 

"He is very remorseful," Hart said 
"He expressed at great length his per- 
sonal disappointment with affecting so 
many people with his poor decision ' 

Hart said he also spoke to the team 
and that the players were stunned that 
Wamck and Coles had been charged 
with felonies. 

Earlier this week, the players said 
they were cooperating with investiga- 
tors. Warrick. 22. sounded confident he 
and the 21-year-old Coles would be 
cleared 

"It's not like I killed the president." 
he said Tuesday 

Myrtil told investigators she knew 
Coles and Wamck from seeing them at 
parties and on campus She admitted 
she voided out the true prices when she 
sold them the clothing, police said 

Wamck told police Myrtil had done 
the same thing for him one or two times 
before and acknowledged he knew it 
was wrong. 

"Anybody would know thai," he 
told an investigator, according to police 
records. 

It's not the first lime Wamck and 
Coles have been in trouble with the law. 

Remember the guy who played 
alongside Michael Jordan on Chicago 
Bulls teams in I9X7.98'* 

Remember 
the guy who 
won six 
lilies with 
the Hulls. 
playing as 
Jordan's 
Gompiemeti 

VnJVri tary player'1 

VI*.! II Remember 
the gut 

who. alter Ionian slul OUT lo play base- 
ball, led his team nowhere in the play- 
Olls' 

Remember the guy who, in the play- 
oils that same sear, threw a tantrum and 
refused to play the final seconds in a 
game when Ins head BOW h. Phil 
Jackson, drew up ihe final shot for a 
ditleirnl pi i 

Remember Ihe guy who failed 
on his own to lead a team deep into 
the platolls signed with the 
Houston Rockets before last season 
to play with IW0 of the best players 
in the lustois ol basketball in 
( li.nle. Haikley and Hakeem 
(Hajuwon? 

Remember the guy who tomplained 
last year that he wasn't getting enough 
Shots' 

OK, enough with the remembers 
He was in the news earlier this week 
for slamming Barkley and essentially 
demanding a trade from the 
Rockets He finally got his wish 
and was traded to Portland 

As part of my vow to be the 
best sports columnist writing for 
the Collegian on Fridays, I decid- 
ed that I needed to get an inter 
view with this guy, and, surpris- 
ingly, I did 

Despite the fact that we all know 
who he is, he said he didn't want me to 
use his name in the paper. So, for the 
interview I will refer to him as: "Mr. I- 
am-a-baby-for-wanting-Barkley-and- 
Olajuwon-to-take-less-than-l I 
shots-a-game-and-for-demand- 

lilg-to-be-tradcd-whcn-l-icah/ed-both- 
are-far-betier-players-ihan-me-and-thal- 
I would-ncver-get-more-shots-than- 
eilher " 

Me   I hanks lor gi\ ing me this inlei 
vim l think it could be im big break 

Mi  I   Nou re a vet) seitish guy. 
YfJU don't show the desire to win 

Me Desire to win what 
Mr  I  I wouldn't give ton an apolo- 

uiipoiiit II'anything, you owe me 
an apologs because Im doing this mter- 
t iew with yum fat butt 

Me Oh, I get it that's what you 
Mid to rkrkkn 

Mr I Yeah, hut it applies to e\ety- 
one in the world, except me 

Me notify? I would hate thought it 
applied lo tun when MM wouldn't play 
in that playoff game because Jackson 

wanted loni Kukoc to take the last shot 
Mr I No. you've got it all wrong 

sec I can make $14 million and 
change, like I did last year, request 30 
■hod I game  like Allen Ivcrson docv 
and demand that liaiklct and (>l.t|uwon 
gitc me almost all their shots and that s 
not being selfish     that's me showing 
the desue to win 

Me Hmm      that's an interesting 
philosophy 

Mi I Notice I said almost all their 
shots I'm a reasonable man One of the 
best centers ever to pin the game 
deserves three of four shots a game The 
same goes for one of the best power 
forwards, too. 

Me Did you ever bother to look al 
the slat sheets from last year'1 If you 

would have. 

tou would hate seen thai Barkley and 
<Hajuwon averaged fewei shots a game 
last teai than (he\ e\ei had bclorc. that 
H.irkl points were the low- 
est nice his reolae year, that Olajuwon 
ateiaged almost tite points a game 
U-wet than Im careei aterage. and that 
ton while taking away their shots, had 
yOUl lowest shooting-pcuentage season 
e\ei al 11 percent 

Mr I  Mais net ei paint the whole 
picture 

Me  Whaleter  How much dins it 
bother ton that ton haven't accom- 
plished anything without Michael 
Jordan OR tour learn' 

Mi  I   V'.iin  you've got things all 
messed up What did Jordan ever 
accomplish without me on Ins team ' 

Me  He was plating baseball' 
Mr I Yeah, he was. but did they 

win | ntle ' No Did he hate a good sea- 
I0n it the plate ' No It's because I was- 
n't there to show him how lo do things 
See. I'm the onlt one in the world that 
knows what it lakes to win 

Mc You're crazy. 
Mi I Now I.Olow me 

ban i.u butt 
Me Het. slop it with the Barklet 

relerences 
Mr I (>k desireless boy. Think 

■bog it. how mant Sii|vi Howls has 
Dan Marino won without me on his 
team'' How many World Series did 
Nolan Ryan win without me? And. 

here's the real kicker: Did the 
U.S. men's soccer team 

ever win any World Cups 
without mc ' 

Me: I'm just going 
to quit asking questions 
now. 

Mr I Heck, if I 
would have been on 

Napoleon's team, we could 
have conquered the world! Same goes 

for Saddam and Skclctor and ... 

tftta U a IWUOI w print an,i 
'"""i uwnuli\m  You MR e-mail him 
ii/mc\2269wksuedu 
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THT 
■ continued from page I 

raises money for them. Almost two per- 
cent of all marathon runners participate 
in TNT, and the money is applied to 
research, patient aid. and public and pro- 
fessional education programs. 

One athlete ran the New York 
marathon in Hammel's name, and anoth- 
er ran in Honolulu, where Hammel trav- 
eled to encourage the runners 

"They started teasing me and asking 
'when are you going to run?"" she said. 

A little later. Hammel ran in the 1997 
Chicago Marathon, against her doctor's 
wishes 

"I've done everything in this pro- 
gram: the patient, the runner and the 
mentor," Hammel said, referring to the 
fact that she is Manhattan's TNT mentor 
and coordinator. 

This year, she has inspired four peo- 
ple at K-.State to run for friends or fami- 
ly diagnosed with cancer. 

A mother 
It was March when Ken DeSutter 

received the TNT flier in the mail. A 
graduate student in special education, 
DeSutter had more on her mind than 
homework: her mother was diagnosed 
with leukemia in December 1998. after 
already having battled breast cancer. 

"I got this flier, and it was a positive 
thing I could do something about it," 
DeSutter said, referring to her mom's 
battle with cancer 

After talking about it, DeSutter 
decided she would walk the Chicago 
Marathon with her mom in October and 
raise a minimum of $2,400. 

"I was planning on having my mom 
go," she said. "Once my mom died, it 
was very hard to stay motivated, but I 
knew she wanted me to do it." 

DeSutter stuck with the TNT pro- 
gram, which has four different training 
levels. 

Runners train for 20 weeks, six days 
a week. Her husband helps her with the 
training, often going with her on long 
walks 

Her mother, who died July I. still 
provides her with emotional support 

"She has a lot of faith She gave that 
to me." DeSutter said. "It's still definite- 
ly an up-and-dowTi thing It's a very per- 
sonal thing " 

An aunt 
The amount was overwhelming Tara 

Pestinger, junior in horticulture, sent 
more than 400 letters in efforts to raise 
money for her aunt, who was diagivsal 
with multiple myloma 5 or 6 years ago 
Pestinger plans to run the Cozumel 
Mexico Marathon on Nov. 14 and has 
raised $6,900 in honor of her aunt, who 
died June 15 

"It was a pretty rough life for her." 
Pestinger said "She went through a lot 
That keeps me going when I'm run- 
ning " 

Although she's been a runner since 
seventh grade. Pestinger said the train- 
ing is hard 

"You have days when you're like, 
no, you're not going to do it."' she said 

Her aunt had trouble sitting and 
standing, something Pestinger always 
keeps aware of. 

"It makes me think of what I take for 
granted," she said 

An grandfather 
He lived across the street, and every- 

one knew what was going on. said Amy 
liuin. senior in operations management. 

Tara Pestinger, junior 
in horticulture, sent 
more than 400 letters 
to raise money for her 
aunt, who was diag- 
nosed with multiple 
myloma 5 or 6 years 
ago. Her aunt died 
June 15. 

Her grandfather received no treat- 
ment, however. 

"I was really upset, but it was so 
advanced that we really couldn't do any- 
thing." Irwin said. 

She became interested in TNT this 
summer when she heard about it from a 
friend. The specific program has 
changed Irvvin's lifestyle, as she gels up 
to run at 6 a.m. except for Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

"My family was like, go for it, Amy. 
you're the one doing the running.'' In in 
said. 

She is planning to run in the Walt 
Disney Marathon on Jan. 9, in manor) 
of her grandfather and a girl who was in 
her sister's class in high school. 

"I've always wanted to do a 
marathon,'' Irwin said "I decided now 
was the time to do it." 

A sister's mother-in-law 
Riding a hicvele wasn't her Ihing. said 

Tinsley Furry, coordinator at K-Siatc'i 
Academic and Career Information 
( enter 

After participating in I TNI bicycle 
event in Tahoe. Furry decided she would 
rather walk in a marathon. 

She signed up for the Chicago 
marathon and is walking in honor of her 
sister's mother-in-law, whom she knew 
for two years. 

"They said they would be honored lo 
have me walk in her memory." Furry 
said 

She trains at the ( liesiei I Peters 
Recreation Complex, walking on the 
track and building up the miles. 

"It's given me a better appreciation 
for life," Furry said "Cancer, in whatcv 
er form, picks randomly." 

U.S. signs antitrust 
agreement to help 
trade with Japan 

BY MICHAEL J. SNIFFE1M 
im AaocutSD Pua 

WASHINGTON.    D.C. The 
United States and Japan signed an agree- 
ment Thursday to increase their cooper- 
ation in investigating corporate mergers 
and price-fixing that affect both coun- 
tries. 

Signing the agreement in her Justice 
Department conference room, Attorney 
(leneral Janet Reno said it recogni/es 
the increasing interrelations between the 
world'l two largest national economies. 

Robert Pitofsky. chairman of the 
U.S. Federal Trade Commission, who 
also signed, said the agreement 
"emerges out of an astonishing JBCTMSC 

in global trade and global competition 
Almost 50 percent of the mergers we 
investigate thoroughly affect consumers 
in two or more countries, sometimes 
consumers in 10 or 12 countries" 

Japan enacted its anti-monopoly law 
in 1947 and is now participating in the 
21st annual antitrust consultation with 
I S counterparts Hidcaki Kobayashi. 
charge d'affairs ad interim of Japan, said 
officials "felt an increasing need for an 
agreement on anti-competitive policies 
so we can cooperate further." 

Yasuchika Negoro. chairman of 
Japan's lair Trade Commission, said it 
was appropriate that this was Japan's 
first antitrust cooperation agreement 
because "our deepest relations are with 
the United States'' 

Modeled on pacts the United States 
reached in 1991 with the European 
I nniii and in 1993 with Canada, the 
agreement provides that each country 
will notify the other of enforcement 
action! that mighi aftect it. that they 
will consider coordinating enforcement 
.Ktions and that each will consider act- 

igainst domestic behavior that 
harms the other country. 

5:30-7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 10,1999 
ST. LUKE'S BASEMENT 

330 N. SUNSET 

FOOD AT 5:00 p.m. 
Pizza provided by the 

Youth Croup 
(free-will offering), 
Soda and Popcorn 

ST. LUKE'S MOVIE NIGHT 
The life of Jesus according to St. Luke. A powerful and 
gripping film! The most accurate film ever made about 
Christ. 
Bring the entire family and invite all your friends to 
share this spectacular filml 

BUSES 
■ continued from page 1 

middle-school and elementary routes 
daily. In response to the driver short- 
age, Mayberry said he was forced to 
reduce routes and load buses heavier. 

"Some students had to be on the 
bus for up to an hour," Mayberry said 
"In the past, it's been 30-35 minutes 
standard." 

In addition to drivers, there also is 

a need for bus monitors. Monitors are 
not present on all buses but are 
responsible for assisting children 
requiring special care 

"Monitors are not needed on all 
buses, just special situations." 
Mayberry said. "They don't even 
have to have a driver's license." 

Drivers are paid minimum wage 
during training and then earn at least 
$8 an hour. The only out-of-pocket 
cost to become a driver is the $32 
commercial  driver's  license   fee. 

Monitors are paid $6.30 an hour. 
Mayberry said the advantage of these 
positions are split shifts, sick leave, 
health insurance, a disability program 
and days off during the school year 

Renae Mims, who began driving i 
bus this year, spends her entire day on 
the job. She runs three routes and sajd, 
every day is different 

"I enjoy the people that work 
here," Mims said. "You're always 
busy, don't have to sit behind a desk, 
and I enjoy the breaks." 

CHEMISTRY        FAKES 
■ continued from page 5 
be similar to that of Taxol. which is 
used clinically in advanced cases of 
breast and ovarian cancer." 

Buszek said he is not sure if the 
research ever will be used on patients. 
It now is in the laboratory stage of 
development and must pass three 
more stages before the Federal Drug 
Administration can approve it as a 
drug to use on humans 

"Our laboratory was the first to 
svnthesi/.e it, and currently we are the 
only laboratory in the world to have a 
supply of octalactine-A," Buszek said 

Muino said the research they were 
doing in the laboratory helped them 
create octalactine-A from chemicals 
instead of from natural resources, 
such as sponges and trees. Muino said 
their research would help them create 
it faster and more efficiently. 

Buszek said this kind of research is 
developed in order to solve problems. 

"This beautifully illustrates the 
power of organic and physical chem- 
istry to solve a range of problems," 
Buszek said 

■ continued from page 1 

marks of K-State but do not have 
proper university authorization for 
sale. 

Fairman said universities such as 
the University of Michigan and Ohio 
State University have had problems 
with the sales of counterfeit merchan- 
dise. 

"I know they have had problems 
because their stadiums are closer to 
the center of town, so counterfeit 
retailers can set up shop at an easier 
location." Fairman said 

Larson said she will work indirect- 
ly with the area police and will con- 
duct searches in all parts of town. 

"I plan on going to the stadium as 
well as Aggieville." Larson said. 
"Basically anywhere there will be 
large groups of people gathered." 

Some i liar act en sins of counterfeit 
merchandise include torn or missing 
tags, no name of a manufacturer on 
the product, and distasteful designs 
that the university would not approve 
of. 

All officially licensed products 

United Way ...helping all of us 
when it's most needed 

THEY DON'T NEED YOUR EXCUSES. 
THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

Rttoy County Chapter 
American Red Cross 

Salvation 
Army 

Most people are aware of the emergency/disaster services 
provided by The Red Cross and The Sab/atlon Army, but did 
you know that The Red Cross sponsors swimming classes for 
children? 
And did you know that The Salvation Army provides prescription 
and rent assistance to low-income families right here In Riley 
County? 
Don't underestimate "The Power of You" to make a differ- 
ence! Please give to United Way. 

United Way of Riley County 
106 S. 4th Street 

Manhattan, KS 66502 
(785) 776-3779 

* Use Your Thinking Cap! 
If you don't fiend much time contemplating 

underground power lines, you're probably not alone. 
Alter all, out of sight) out of mind, right/ Well, it's time 

to change your thinking. Underground lines may vein 
invisible! but the danger is real. 

Electrical accidents usually happen when you're not even 
thinking about etectrit ley. 1 ike when you're digging a fence 

rx»st or planting B tree. 

So, before you pick up a shovel or operate a backhoe, Jo 
something thai could save your life. Call the Kansas One 4 all 

Underground hotline at I-800-D1GSAFE. They'll come and 
show you where you can dig - and where you can't. So you'll 

he Mire there's nothing down there Kit dirt. It you have questions 
a*concerns about yean electric service, just give us ■ call ai 

1-800-794-6101. What should you remember about underground 
power lines.' Two thingK think twice, put safety first. 

HPPmnfegm, 

TM 

P.<) Box 889 ■ Topeka, Kansas 66601 ■ www.wr.tom 

OIWM1   kit  klVtMHuSMMOTUMSMI 

must also bear the round red and blue 
"Officially Licensed Collegiate 
Products" logo in plain sight and 
should display an appropriate trade 
mark designation next to the name or 
design 

Larson said that counterfeit mer- 
chandise normally is easy to recog- 
nize. 

"There are many counterfeit prod- 
ucts that display derogatory messages 
about opposing teams that the univer- 
sity would not approve of." Larson 
said "Universities have quality stan- 
dards, so you can usually tell right off 
what is counterfeit." 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

V, American Legion T*\ 

Sunday 2 p.m. 

Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
11 per card 

Up to '300 Cash I'rizc on 

lay & Wednesday 

\A \As-r all 

'95 Geo Metro 
Auto, Red. Air. Stereo Cassette 

$4480 

'87 Chevy Cargo Van 
Auto. White AC. Great Work Van 
  $4,995 

'95 Kia Spoilage 
Auto. Air. Alloys. Full Power 

'92 Dodge Caravan 
Auto Air, Low Miles Clean 

'92 Jeep Cherokee 
4x4 Laredo. Air. Auto. Stereo 
Cassette 

'96 Nissan Pick-Up 
Air, Stereo Cassette. 
Cruise 

$8 995 

$5995 

$7,995 

$8,900 

'96 Pontiac Transport 
Auto. Dual, AC. Alloys, Full Power, 
Stereo/CD $14.49$* 

95' Dodge Stratus 
Auto. Air. Stereo. Cassette. Keyless 
Entry $6,995 

'98 Chevy Z71 Ext. Cab 
Silverado. Stereo Cassette. 
Full Power, and More1   See It today! 

'97 Nissan Altima 
Auto, Air, Stereo, Only 45K miles 
  $11,495 

'90 Chevy Suburban 
Air. Stereo Cassette, Full Power. 
4x4, T* $8,495 

'97 Ford F150 Ext. Cab 
Air. Stereo Cassette. Leather, 
Bedlinei Till $19,995 

'94 Buick Regal 
2 dr. Auto, Ai $8,995 

'97 Chevy Silverado Ext. Cab 
Air S17.49S 

99 Dodge Intrepid 
Full Power. Alloys 

'94 Ford F150 Ext. Cab 

BAVfl 

'95 Isuzu Rodeo 
Air, Stereo. Tilt 

'96 Honda Passport 
Air, Alloys, 4x4 

$14,995 

$14,995 

Sharp 

'94 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT 
Laramie $11,995 

•96 GMC 3/4 Ton Ext Cab 
4x4 Work Truck 

'97 Ford Conversion 
TV/VCR All the toys! 

BRIGGS 
SuperCenter 

776-3677 

JMMLl mmmmmm 
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Alumnus who starred in 'WKRP in ^ncinnati,' 
portrayed Maytag Man, returns to Manhattan 

Bv KEI.I.V KVENSON 
KASUSSTAD Caunaus 

i be original "Big I hry" has returned 
in Manliailan 

(i onion Jump. K-Slalc aluiniHis and 
former cast member of "WKRP in 
Cincinnati,'1 spoke Thursday at ihc 
Kansas Vnocutioil of Broadcaster 
annual conference Jump, who prc\ iotia 
ly worked at KMAN-AM 1350 and 
WIBW-TV in Topeka. spoke to I group 
of more than 250 broadcasters in both 
radio and television about lus begin- 
ning! in Kansas and the start ol his tele- 

vision career. 
Jump said he came to Manhattan in 

the early   1930a, shortly alter I  Hood 
damaged much of the city. He arid the 
people ol Manhattan had one common 
goal to clean the dirt up and testote 
the city He said there is a similar pur- 
pose in broadcasting 

"Everything I learned in im career. I 
learned   from   Kansas   broadcast 
Jump said. "The people of Manhattan 
were Irving to clean up then town, and 
that was their common goal I here is the 
ssime purpose in broadcasting in the 
l ruled states to do what is necaatar) 
to clean up and get on with life." 

Jump said he gol his initial start (TOO 
Lowell Jack at KMAN   He said Jack 
wondered if he was right to work in 
broadcasting, but lack helped bin 
position at WIBW anyway 

However, Jump had another goal in 
mind to be an ,K toi He said ha didn't 
know how to do it. but he knew broad- 
casting was a way to get there 

"I had the burning desire to be an 
SCtol and I went alter it." Jump said 
"While I was working in Ohio. I knew I 
wouldn't he happy behind a desk if I 
knew there was something else I wanted 
to do  ' 

Jump went to ( alilotnia where lie 
did commercials and had small stage 
iples toi the first the years He said his 
first big acting bieak was a role on the 

l\ lenes "Son) 
He said the series was not highlv 

admired in the Midwest becauss 01 its 
extreme!) delicate nature He said he 
tried to turn the part down because ol 
what he had lead in the newspapers 
ioweva alter earing an episode, he 
accepted the role, which eventuall) 
landed him the job ol Artluii ( arlson. 
the station manager on WKRP in 
I iiKinnatr" 

Jump said that daring to make mis- 
takes led to his achievement and StC- 
cess Speaking dircctl) to the students at 

Gordon Jump speaks at a luncheon Thursday afternoon tor the Kansas Association of Broadcasters at the Holiday Inn 
Holidome in Manhattan. Jump, a 1957 K State graduate, played station manager Arthur Carlson in the television series 
"WKRP in Cincinnati" and starred In commercials as the Maytag repairman. 

the luncheon, he said m order to do am 
thing or achieve success, daring lo make 
mistakes is a must 

"People will sav thai sou must do 
something in order to have security in 
the Inline " lump said " I hete is no such 
thing as security You iniisi do whatever 
it takes to fulfill yourself BS SB individ- 
ual I hat is the only guaiatitec ol tec mi 

t\ " 
Jenna Jarhoc. producer at KSN1 I \ 

in Topeka, said by hav mg Jump speak al 
the conference, both I and 
students can learn Irom his experiences 

"It speaks very highly ol his experi- 
ences since he is from Kansas.' JartXK 
■aid "Students i.in not only benefit Irom 
the sessions and presentations, hut also 

from leaning about what he has iccom 
pllshcd " 

Jump said there are three ke 
merits to MBBCCSS in any business acqui- 
sition ol knowledge, faith mthai knowl- 

nid persistence 
"YoO must tiv and trv until you 

is  accomplished."   lump  said    "II   the 

desire is in you hem to acquire the faith 
m knowledge, then that is what 
von want " 

Jump  also said  a positive 
attitude is M important la. loi 

mplishing positive out- 
comes in life 

\ttilude tells mote about a 
petson than any thine lump 
said "It it is positive so are the 
outcomes m hie Don i ecocpl 

it\. but live hie with a 
positive attitude ami von will 
eniov MKCeSS 

in, v\cbet general sales 
managet lot KM \s KMKl 
IM 101 J and K\B/-104.7. 
said lump's speech was important 
because ol his message and Ins roots m 

the state 

"l think it was important because his 
radio station is where I am Irom Vt chci 

said "It il aiiia/ing that 
someone from the Midwest 
i an do anything the) want. 
and he never Stopped 
after what he wanted 

matter who we are and 
where we are from, we can 
take it upon ourselves to be 
a. beH as we CM be- " 

Jump com hided his speech 
by announcing Ins Candida!v 
loi   pre-ident     Mthough   it 
was i joke, lump arid ;i 

his turn to up.in 
Washington l>< 

"After being a repairman 
lor 12 years, there is not a belter oppor- 
tunity to go to Washington and rapah 
lome stun." he said 

"You must do 
whatever it 

takes to fulfill 
yourself as an 

individual. That 
is the only 

guarantee of 
certainty." 

— Gordon Jump. 
actor and 

KState alumnus 

Set Sail For Savings 
present this coupon 
when placing a 
classified ad with the 
Collegian and receive 
$2 dollars off. 
(offer expires 10/11/99) 

Kansas State Collegian 
103 Kedzic 532 6555 

MARY KATHERiNE GALLAGER 

A Shattering Experience... 
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OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophocles 

presented by A.S7  Theatre 

Oct.7-9   A Oct  13- 16 
Nichols Theatre   s p.m. 

Me< iim Box Office 
Noon to 6 p.m. or call 532-6428 

5fj students seniors     SM general public 

Southwest Kansas contributes 
relatively few greenhouse gases 

Bv HK\ \NS< KIBSI R 

KANSAS STATI Coutaun 

Southwest Kansas releases lew 
j-'ieenliousc gases compared with 
oilier areas of Ihe country, John 
Harrington, professor of geography, 
said 

Over the past three years NASA 
has been funding "Global Changes 
in Local Places'" I Ins project, eon- 
ducted by K-State faculty and grad- 
uate students, is pal M a n.itimal 
experiment 

Study sites in North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Kansas 
joined ellorts to complete the 
research. Harrington said the stud 
ies' three main goals were to evalu- 
ate ho* much Kansas contributes to 
the greenhouse effect, investigate 
the social factors leading to local 
changes of greenhouse pate anil 
study local knowledge and IWtfl 
ness 

To conduct this research, the 
population of both humans and cat- 
tle in southwest Kansas was mea- 

sured to estimate how much 
methane OS is emitted Othei 
contributing to the greenhouse 
effect also were calculated. 

"We had to balance all of these 
gases in speeifuallv si\ counties ot 
southwest Kansas," Harrington said 

Through their research. Doug 
Oooditt, associate proteaSM 01 
geography, said Ihc amount ol 
methane eiven oil" in this area was 
surprisin | 

"There are certain anas m south- 
west Kansas that don't have a lot ol 
greenhouse control," Goodifl said. 
"Il would be difficult for our study 
site to iiil down OH Ihe production of 
greenhouse 

Harrington said many gases in 
our atmosphere are naturally occur- 
ring. Because ol ihese and other 
unnaturalK occurring eases I STth'a 
surface is 60 dcgiees warmer than if 
Ihe gases were not present, 

Harrington laid 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Yillaue 

To conduct this 
research, the popula- 
tion of both humans and 
cattle in southwest 
Kansas was measured 
to estimate how much 
methane gas is emitted. 
Other gases contribut- 
ing to the greenhouse 
effect also were 
calculated. 

With the introduction ol    i 
such as methane, global wanning is 
in oui inidsi Harrington said if 

global wanning does occur, it will 
raiie I arth'l surface temperature by 
oniv ■ couple oi degree*, but how u 
will affect different areas around the 
globe is uncertain 

\s hi, has evolved over tuna, 
the warmth of the faith's mrfact 
has changed," Harrington said "I he 
goal of oui project is to under Hand 
what is going on locally." 

Ihe findings of these K-State 
researcher! is hem:' combined with 
the findings ol the three other areas 

across the United States This 
research will be published in a book 
that will devote an entire chapter to 
K State's study of Kansas 

Sylvia I inda Kaktins, teaching* 
assistant    was   one   ol   the  student 
researchers contributing lo the pre- 
lect She said the studv o| global 
warming at the local level is a help- 
ful  representation  when  studving 

ii effects 
I vervthing starts al the local 

level. KaktbU said Its a grass- 
roots thing " 

Harrington  said  people  rather 
would help cut down on the emis 
sions that lead to global warming 
because ol economic   rather than 
.nviionment.il. advantages 

"One si/,- tits-ail reductioi 
tors are not going to he effectives 
troodin said "We need to take in the 
character of the entire .oca " 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 
DELIVERS 

776-5577 
ylSOOCIaflinRoad, 

TK flUDIIOPIUfl 
1999-2000 

-^Master Class 

LASS 
Ocl   10, J p.m. 

JuJilh /lommi,  innnim 
m w 

r.i the ;.uN»  

Hmm ("alias's famous (or infamous) mastei 

Classes at J in 111 .II 0   McNallv has lasluonetj 

a ions Award winning Beat Plnj that take 

us from the Diva i *. hildhood In wartime 

Oreece through hei stardom in the world's 
greatest opera houses .oui shads light on 
her tumultuous life with Aristotle Onassia 

Pubtk  132,121   Sank* Gdnai 130 
Student/Child "SU>. si i 

-0 Romain Guyot 
Quyot, 1996 Young Concert Artists v\ innei and 

principal clarinetist ot ihc Paris Opera Orchestra, 
possesses i v.isi repertoire thai includes all ol the 

majoi clarinet concartoi Program matures works 

by Debussy, Poulem and Brahms 

Public SI2   Senior Citizen: $10 
Student ( hild  $6 

• I'icscnteil in \ll Faiths Chapel 
Ocl   IS. X pin 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 
This world renowned orchestra directed b) 
Wojciech kaiski performs works ,.i 
Qdrecki, Bach and Moiart Soloist Simon 
Dent highlighu the PCPO with K Strauss' 
oboe concerto while award winning pi.mist 
Christophei rayloi bungs powerful and 
compelling artiatrj to Bach ■ <i minoi kej 
board concerto, 

Public: $30, $26 Senior Citixen 121 H4 
Student/ChiW $15, $13 

Oct. 22,8 p.m. 

-#La Tania 
ihe words charismatic, elegant and unique have 

all ban used to describe i ■ rania MM 
improvisalion.il expressions anil inlerpivlalions 

i a ale emotional loniu-i lions with audiences 

world wide   loin I a lama and her troupe loi an 

notiC evening as she shares the beaiilv and 
Spirit o| the Spanish I lameiuo dance 

Public: $20.  Senior Citi/en  tlK Oct. 27. 7:30 pill 
 Student/Child  <■!()  

Call 532-642K orcome 10 the McCain box office 
A Box oflkc hours: noon in 5 p.m. is-.,»,i..,,„,i.«, i^H».\n, 

wcx-kiLiys. VISA. Master anl.        K I ""**''"" "'" ■"" 
and Discover accepted.     - 

I K -V N.   i 
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CryptocMp &EDlfl0H[aiaE3iaO 

 JA^VA presented by: 
I     1219 Moro 
V^gKieville 1785^   587    8B88 

ACROSS 
1 Possess 

ed 
4 Swedish 

car 
8 Banshee's 

noise 
12lemleux 

milieu 
13-Les 

Miser 
ables" 
author 

14 Addition- 
ally 

15 Certain 
electron 

17Hido 
IBCorn 

Belt 
region 

19 Blends 
20 Making 

all the 
stops 

22Ftor- 
schach 
pattern 

24 "Zounds!" 
25II 
29 Skill 
SOCarroll 

kid 
31 Prior 

night 
32 PA 

squeal 
34 Singer 

Campbell 
350llensive 

36 Spmer 
ot "Slar 
Trek" 

37Antillean 
Amerind 

40 Kermit, 
eg. 

41 Valhalla 
VIP 

42 Just a 
little place 
in the 
country? 

46 Damp and 
chilly 

47"T«a 
pity!" 

48 Dross 
49 Work 

units 
SOSosa 

stats 
51 Environ- 

mentally 
friendly 

DOWN 
1 Stashed 
2 Whiz 
3 Lacy 
4 Granny's 

wrap 
5 Emana- 

tion 
6 Khan 

title 
7 Young 

fellow 
8 Elk 
9 Author 

Haley 
lOCapri. eg 
11 Billions 

and 
billions 

16 "Wind in 
the 
Willows" 
character 

19 Relocate 
20 Fall failer 

Solution time: 26 mint. 

Yesterday's anewer 1M 

21 Fairy 
lale 
baddie 

22 "Cat 
on a Hot 
Tin Roof" 
role 

23 Canal 
/one 

25 Blueprint 
26 Represen- 

tative 
27 Square 
28 Fender 

bender 
30 Common 

rhyme 
scheme 

33 Bar wares 
34 Expand 
36 With 

39 Down, 
carousel 
prize 

37 Body of 
laws 

38 Month 
after 
Shevat 

39 See 
36- Down 

40 Apartment 
42Doo 

follower 
43 Actor 

Wallach 
44 Fabulous 

flyer 
45 Victim of 

inflation'' 

1 2 
1 1 ' 

6     17 S 9 10   |li 

12 14 

15 ,"l 
17 

■ ■ 19 1 
21 22   |23 

u ■25 
- 

|26   |27 26 

29 mx ■31 

32 i.t ■34 

M i ■36 

37 38 35 I40 ■  1 
41 

46 

42 43   I 44    45 

47 1 ■f 49 ■so ■     1 
Fo* anewers to today* crossword, ca i 

CT1 IMDmi      '•MM^eT* 9U per rr«nute. touch 
dlUIYIrUl:       lone'rotaryphones (18. oNy)AKmg 

Faatu**t service. NYC 

10-K 

F   M 

(RYPTOQLIP 

O  T   K II   F  J   H   W 

KDQDHMFJB EPG J  D () 

D1GZDIDG:     TQQ    OD    ZFZ    OTK 

ODDZ      MWD      LMWDGK      FPM 

Yesterday's Cryptoquip HIGH-RANKING ARMY 

OFFICIAL JUST TAKliN TO CAMP HOSPITAL FOR 

MAJOR SURGERY! 
Today's Cryptoquip Clue: F equals I 

CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21     Sand J4 50 tchecWm o) 10 
CryptoClassics Book 2, PO Box 6411, Rivvrton, N J 08077 

The Cyptoqup is a substitLbor i cipher m wriich one letter stands kx 
anoeSer if you thmk that X equals O. it wil equal O twoughoul the 
puzzle Single lenurs. thorl *orde and words using an apoatrophe 
give you dues to tocatng voweM Sofcjton is by trial and error 

O 1999 by rOng Features Syndicate, inc 

FRIDAY'S 
movie 

WESTLOOP THEATRES 
"American Pie" "Stir ot Echoes' 
7:20p.m . 945p.m. 7: 15p.m., 935p m 
The 13th Warrior" Thomas Crown Affair 
9:30 p.m 7 pm. 
"Elmo m Orouchland" Three Kings' 
7pm.,9pm 7:10p.m. 9:45p.m. 

■Double Jeopardy' 
7:05 pm.. 9 40 p.m 

SITH CHILD8 THEATRES 

"Random Hearts" 
7pm. 950pm 
"American Beauty" 
7:15p.m., 9:50p.m. 
"Superstar" 
7:25 p.m.. 9:36 p.m. 
"Mumford" 
7:20 p.m.. 9:55 pm 
"Runaway Bride" 
7pm., 930p.m. 
"Mystery. Alaska" 
7:10 p.m.. 10 p.m. 

"Blue Streak" 
7:30 p.m.: 9.40 p.m. 
"For Love ot the Game" 
7pm, 9:45p.m 
'Drive Me Crazy" 
7:05 p.m.. 9:20p.m. 
'Sixth Sanaa' 
7:30 p.m., 9:55 p.m. 
"Stigmata' 
7:10pm. 925pm 
"Jakob the Liar" 
7 15 p.m.. 9:50p.m. 

kill V (.1 \sv<M k/ ( OLLEGUS 

Monica Bailsman, graduate student in speech, rehearses her role in "Oedipus the King'' on Monday evening. The play will open at 8 p.m. Thursday at Nichols Theatre. 

Simply 
uedipus 

Story of Athenian king marks K-States 2nd Greek tragedy since 1915 
Hv (ORBIN II. ( K\HI I 

A, is i,/n 

KSL Theatre will show IBdteltBei 
that a hoy 'l best Irienil trulv is his moth- 

er. 
ksi rheatre'i production ol 

"Oedipus DM King," which opened 
Thursday light, will run through 
Saturday and Od 13-H ill 
performances bight at I p IB Han are in 
Nichols Ihealre 

< K'llipus.  .1 ( I.ISSU (rroefc tragedy 
tells the tale ot a warrior who letl out 
to avenge, tlie death ol his lalhei I he 

title character, faugh   fbafjf front an 
oracle that he aitualls was the killer of 
his own lathei anil that upon killing 
his lather, he unknowingly   wed his 
own hioloi'u.il mother, whom he hail 
never met 

I he play involve!' ledipui conn 
Icntis with Ills ailions. saul I ew Shelton. 
ihrectoi ol the production and .1 
proiessoi ol  speech, communication 

theater anilil.uue 
"Ihe aition ol the play goei through 

tevenJ dramatic episode- in which 
Oedipus seaiches loi himself Shelton 
said 

Shelton said to his knowledge, ihcre 
hasn't    been    a    Greek    tragedy 
produced at k Slate since 1915, 
for lasl sear's modernized produclion of 
"Antigone" He said he wanted to pro- 
duce the play the way the (ireek culture 
would BBVt done 

A     u-    taken   a   sen    -iniplislii 

approach,' he said "Wadoi'l haw slab 
orate icenery  and unique coatumei 
\ I~.II.IIK   u- going to he intcrcstine R) 
watch ui its simplicity" 

However, shelton -aid. the plot in the 
play will inoie than make up tor the lack 
oi scenery 01 expensive coaftanei ttnee 
the story is one that well known even it 
one has not read the plav itsell 

People   an  going   to  he  suiptiscd 
about how emotional it is, and hit dungs 
in our psyche we 1,111 telate to and get 

invotvtd m," Shelton said It's com- 
pelling, what happens to the iharactets in 

this play, even though some people will 
know what the outcome is 

(larieti (ions, halk. sophomore in the- 
ater, pktyi K>ih Croon and .1 Corinthian 
messengei in the production He said an 
aspect ol the phis the audience will enjoy 
is the way in which the character! inter 
act with the audience 

"We'vi got I piesentation.il style that 
should involve the acton With the audi- 
ence." Gottschalk said rot 
character! actually speak to the 
audience throughout the play 

H I Wycorl, senior in theater playi 
Oedipus and said he found this style 10 
be I difficult one with which to wotk 

i i -dipiis has his moments when he 

speak- to the audience, then llu I 
times when he speaks oiic-on-onc with 
otheriliatailets he said 'Personally I 
like to get involved with other 
characters, and it kind of threw me 
when I tound I had to do the pi, 

tional Style I've gotten used to it, 
though " 

Shelton said because audiences might 
have studied the play in high school, 
their knowledge ot the plav should make 
it all the more appealing 

"We seem to want to -ee things we te 
familiar with," he said "Sometimes, 
that - what get- people to come see a 

production" 
( Mittsi halk s.nd he agreed 
"This is the mother Of all tragedies 

Everybody knows the rtory," he said 
"( oming to see a live performance of it 
makes it that much more exciting " 

Wycofl   -nd   being   involved   in 
i l.dipu-      which   he   dcsitihed   as   a 

prcciuel to    \ntigone.   has thus lai been 
i ii-km nent. but an altogether 

enjoyable one 
I IK- roles I've received 0Va the past 

couple ol veais have been senous roles, 
so I TII in my element.'' he said It - 
been a challenge, and one I would gladly 
accept again 

Play examines art through highs, lows of legendary opera singer 
H\ HK\M)I III Kit'. 

A tumultuous love affair  \ successful 
opera caieei    \ petlectionisl attitude 

This was Maria ( alias   life 
The lite .it the lamed open -meet will 

be brought to the Mi( am Auditorium 
at  ' p m  Sunday in the form ol IcitciKc 
McNally-   l')»>7   Tony   Award-winning 
play, "Mattel t lass." 

(alia-   i.iieet was 111 U-.l with 

and  rejection   The  world-famoti 
was filed lioin the New s, oik Metropolitan 
Opera for being a perfa nonist who offend- 
ed a lot of people. 

s.nd i lioin i.uk-on marketing and devel 
opnienl olliiei loi Met '.mi 

l alia- had I lo Ml   Vistotlc 
I Inassis   that   spanned   several   vear-   and 
Came I0 MI end when he left hei loi l.ickic 
Kennedy  ihis prompted her to move back 
to Sew   York,  whete she began teaching 
opeia m mattei ctaaaee at Julliard These 

the setting lot the play. 
Judith /ivanovu. a playwright and pro- 

■ i   ol   speech  lomniuniiation.  thcatie 
and dance   said the plav  is not just about 
lllll-ll 

li . IDOUl the whole loiuept ol   What 
i an     Zivanovk -.ml 

While tin ic ate anas -ung in the play. It 

is not a mii-nal  she said 
It really is a play about what it takes to 

be an exceptional artist, Zivanovk said 
i.uk-on -ant the plav i- an interactive 

one. and the audieiiie i- considered part ol 
the mastei class  He also said this p|| 
ins with it a universal appeal 

'People not usually   into  theater will 

enjoy thai ' lackaoa said. 
(alia an opera singei ended 

in l°(>4. wliuli also was around the lime 
her voice was beginning to give out and 
when her relationship with Onas-i- began 

to  deteriorate    However,   her   worldwide 
acclaim remained the same throughout the 
years 

"She was a biggei-than-lile personah 
iv." Zivanovk nid 

\i .' p in   Sunday  in M.t ain 
ZivanovK will be diKuaaing multiple lony 
\w.ml winning authoi SK Nails as part of 

the pie pciloimanic lei lure series   Hie dis- 
, ussion i- free ol i hai 

Maatei I laia" ticket- for the general 
pubh i OK hestta seating and S2X 
for lower balcony seals. SMI and S.'n loi 
people 63 aid older; and Sit> and $14 for 
k state students wuh I I) or children 18 
and younger Tickets can be ordered by 
phone between noon and J p m. on week- 
dayi bv calling the McCain Bo\ office. 

THE 
BY RANDY REGER 

c I i vfifte V4WT so 
NVANV   LONG TIMES 

fO» THIS DM!" 

"I AlWtoVTGO 

■<tA(»S W* 
SUPPLIES !" 

■ •fef 

dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

" YOU BR1K6 UUHVKX.VS 
NEW 8 TRACK TAPES 

YES?11" 

rafale?- 

AS A LEA0EP., I 

tAUST LISTEN TO 

fAY  CUSTOtAERS. ^y 

? 

/ 
L0HAT   ARE   YOU 

HEARING    FROrA 

OUR CUSTOrAERS? /OUR CUSTOrAERS 

("ARE OEFECTIVE. 
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Fen-phen creators settle suit, 
pay $4.83 billion due to drug 

B\ AM\ \\ KM I KID I 
Tm Asm unoPuts 

NEWARK, N.J. - American Home 
Products Corp. resolved one of the 
biggest product liability cases ever 
Thursday by agreeing to pay up to $4.83 
billion to settle claims that the fen-phen 
diet drug combination caused dangerous 
heart valve problems. 

The settlement covers thousands of 
lawsuits filed nationwide and any of the 
roughly o million people who took the 
now-recalled drugs, even if they didn't 
MR' 

If a judge approves the settlement, 
people with serious health problems 
blamed on fen-phen will get as much as 
$1.5 million each. Healthy former UNI 
will be able to get such benefits as $30 
prescription refunds and free checkups 
I'.iMiiints will begin this year and con- 
tinue for about 16 years. 

Under the settlement. American 
Home will put $3.75 billion aside With 
interest, the total amount could be $4.83 
billion, easily surpassing such other 
large product-liability settlements as 
Dow Coming's $3.2 billion payment to 
women with silicone breast implants. 

The settlement offal peace of mind 
to ihose who used the drugs and permits 
the company to move beyond the uncer- 
tainty and distractions of litigation, said 
John R Stafford. American Home's 
chairman, chief executive and president 

It was American Home's second big 
settlement in recent months Its sub- 
sidiary Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories 
agreed to pay more than $50 million to 
36,000 women to settle claims that the 
implantable contraceptive Norplani 
caused headaches, irregular menstrual 
bleeding, nausea and depression The 
company admitted no wrongdoing. 

American Home, which also sells ilu 
pain reliever Advil and Robitussin 
cough medicine, made fenlluramine. the 
"ten" in the fen-phen combination, and 
sold it as Pondimin It also made a simi- 
lar drug called Redux, which is covered 
by the settlement 

American Home Products 
Corp. liability case ended 
after the company agreed 
to pay up to $4.83 billion 
to settle claims that diet 
drug caused heart valve 
problems. 
Doctors prescribed Pondimin along 

with phentermme, or "phen" for short. 
but in 1997. the Food and Drug 
Administration persuaded the company 
to stop selling the drugs after a Mayo 
Clinic study linked fen-phen to poten- 
tially fatal heart valve damage 

Phenterminc. which is made by 
another company, was never linked to 
any illnesses when taken alone and 
remains on the market 

Louis L. Hoynes. American Home's 
general counsel, reiterated the compa- 
ny's position thai the drugs, which make 
the brain tnck the stomach into feeling 
full, were safe for most people. 

"The scientific studies conducted to 
date and clinical experience indicate that 
the health of the overwhelming majority 
of people who took Redux or Pondimin 
has not been adversely affected." he 
said 

On news of the settlement, American 
Home stock rose $3 56 I 4. or 8 percent, 
to $48 68 34 on the New York Stock 
Exchange The company had revenue of 
about $13 billion last year and profits of 
S2 J billion. 

American Home, based in Madison 
N.J., said it faces about 6.500 suits over 
the drugs. Individuals can opt out of the 
settlement and still sue However, if 
American Home believes too many peo- 
ple have refused to participate, it can ter- 
minate the deal 

In the only verdict in any fen-phen 
lawsuit, a jury awarded a 36-year-old 
Texas woman $23 3 million in July for 
heart damage she claimed to have Md 
fered after taking fen-phen for more than 
three months I Hi month the company 
settled for about $2 million, her attorney 
Kip Petrol! said 

House bill provides rights for HMO patients 
B\ l)\\ II) KSPO 

Till ASKKUTIO /VIMS 

WASHINGTON,      D.C 
Responding to a stream of HMO horror 
stones, the House approved bipartisan 
legislation Thursday granting new 
rights to patients, including a broad 
ability to sue their health insurance 
companies for denying care 

The 275-151 vote marked a sinking 
triumph for congressional Democrats 
and the White House, overcoming last- 
ditch efforts by GOP leaders to water 
down the right-to-sue provisions. 

In a poignant moment shortly before 
the final roll call. Rep. Greg Ganske 
told the story of a young boy who losi 
his arms and legs to gangrene after his 
HMO ordered his parents to drive to a 
distant emergency room for treatment 
of a high fever. 

"If he had a finger and you pricked 

Democrats triumph against GOP effort 
to water down right-to-sue provisions 

it, it would bleed. He's not an anec- 
dote," said the Iowa Republican, while 
the boy, 7-ycar-old James Adams, sat 
in the front row of the House chamber 
playing contentedly. 

The measure would guarantee 
access to reasonable emergency room 
care, give patients the right to see pedi- 
atricians and obstetricians without per- 
mission from primary-care doctors and 
require routine care associated with 
clinical trials 

Patients who were denied care 
would be able to sue in stale courts 
after seeking redress in an external 
rev icw process There would be no 
limit on the amount of damages that 
could  be recovered so long as the 

patient adhered to the decision made by 
the outside appeals panel. 

The vote capped a two-day debate 
over health-care access and account- 
ability and set the stage for what likely 
will be contentious negotiations with 
the Senate on a compromise 

Companion legislation lo be rolled 
into the compromise talks would create 
a variety of new tax breaks for health 
insurance That bill, crafted by the 
Republican leadership, cleared the 
house on Wednesday on a largely 
party-1 me vote. 

The patient protection bill triggered 
fierce lobbying in the House President 
Clinton and Vice President Al Gore 
telephoned wavering lawmakers in the 

hours before the vote, urging support 
for the bipartisan measure crafted by 
Reps. Charlie Norwood. R-Ga. and 
John Dingell. D-Mich. 

Clinton also issued a letter designed, 
to reassure Democrats concerned about 
possible Republican campaign attikk- 
In it, he pledged he would refuse to sign 
any House-Senate compromise that 
wasn't fully paid for without dipping 
into the Social Security trust funds. 

for his part, House Speaket Dennis 
Hasten, R-lll. struggled imsuccttlfiiHu 
to head off the most stinging defeat of.i 
his nine-month tenure. 

In a closed-door caucus of the 
Republicans' rank and file, according 
to a G<)P source who spoke on condir. 
tion of anonymity. Hastert recognized 
the difficulty in their voting for a ver- 
sion       backed by Republican leaders 

thai went further than many would 
have liked on the righl-to-sue issue 

^ 

vJ*i   *1 Polish 
Buy 1, Get 1 1/2 OFF! 
WholesaleBeauty Club & Club Beauty Salon 

409 Poyntz 539-5999 

"Crazy" Ted Varney would have loved this... 

CRAZY TEXTBOOK SALE 
Hundreds of selected new & used textbooks 

Various fields of study 
Check out these crazy low prices! 

$1.00   id;r°An   $2.00 
Paperbacks 

(Today thru Oct 17) 

$15.00 Hardbacks 
ALL YOU CAN CARRY! 

623 N. Manhattan Avenue, open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat, Noon-5pm Sun 

Varneyfs Book Store 
  inAggieville   
www. varney sbookstore. com 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY. 

YOUR CHURCH 
COULD BE HERE. 

Call Allssa at 532-6560 
- 

PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2500 KlMBALL 

539 7371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11A.M. 

peaces flinthills.com 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

Sunday Softool 9 30 * m  Worahp K'4S a' 

Richard & Barbara Gehnng Co Pastor! 

10th and Fremont 539-4079 

Walcome Students and Statt1 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10th Poyntz       537-8532 

Worship 
Sat 5 30 p.m , Sun 8 30 A 11am 
Sunday School all ages 9:40 a.m. 

j. Blue Valley 
/        Memorial UMC 
\       835 Church St. 539 - 8790 

Worship Sat 5 30pm/Sun  10 30 am 

Free lood alter services 
>un of the month 

e-mail revs?Orimttiills com 

IIR 1ST 
MATT CARTER 

Campus Minister 

Sundty 

Class 9 30 a m 

Worship 10 30 am 

Evening Devotional 6pm 

Student Dinner 7pm 

Devotional 7 30 p m 

( hurch nl ( In iNt 

2510Dkketu    "> iM-bSHl 

St. Lukes 
Lutheran Church 

"The Welcome Place" 
>ulurilj\ 

(i |i in   li.iilituni.il r.n-niin: Srmi ■■ 

>uiiijjs a 

H in .i in  I uK lradiluiii.il SVm< •■ 

')   I'I.I Ml   —.11•■ I..v  N-llKil >\  11,1,1.   Nil.I. 

I I t M t a in  < ...iii'iiipiiiaiv S i.i. . 

(H  T.   II   I  i.U.   Irllm.-ll,|.l 

llll|. -llllk.   -•tllllllllll.   I   Mill 

330 Sunset Ave.      539-2604 

i i 

. 

Grace 
Baptist 
Church 

2901 Dictum   2 Mb I  of S«tk Child 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Morning Worship 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 
Hible Classes lor All Ages 930 am 

HIHIV I ilc or ( m ( clK (> p.m. 

776-0424 

'O 
Westvicw 

Community Church 
unit 11 Kilo Mu.l 

I 
I 

( unUiii|M,r.ii\ l'i.ii 

Momma Win-hip Services 
I in 43 .mi 

Suodn School of 
I luiNli.in 1 tvm| i IM*M 

9 4< ,i in 

( oUege i .ilia i I.I-N oil 

VlMl 
* wu ssttrrartspl invert wee 

I'astor David llioinpson 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poyntz (Poyntz and Juliette) 537-7006 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed Class at 9:30 am 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 

Sunday Message: 
"A Listening God" 
Rev Eldon Epp 

,-.'"- 

KlMDWCAl 

CAMPUS MDrtSTRT 

ICM CltyM CM 

INI !>'■'"• 
fjMiti 

r.iiiikil 'ill 

Food  n' Fun  n' Fellowship 
Sunday 5:30 p.m. 

Worship 
Wednesday 8 30 p.m. 

Home ot the Christian F-aplorers 

DavidJones, Campus Pastor 

Lutheran 
■% Campus 

Ministry 
at tAither House 1745 Anderson 

Sunday livening Worship 
7:00 p.m. at Danforth 

Chapel 
www.luu.edu/lcm-elca 
Pastor Jaynt Thompson 

fpastoif9ksu.edu)    539-4451 
—     Open to All   — 

F RST 5th A Humboluf 
CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH f 

8 30 am. -( oatemporar) Worship 
') as a in    ( ollegc 'iming Adult 

Hihlil Ian 
It) 53 I m      I r.ulilion.il Worship 

11 30am - l.ivi-liru.Kl, isi 

M I I M 
Wednesday 
5:30 pm. - PI/AI .III.I llihk- Stud) 

- 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 p.m. 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. 
Sun. 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Father Keith Weber, Chaplain 
711 Denison 539-7496I 

LIVING WORD 
<JM      CHURCH 

V Q     DYNAMIC PRAISE 
^■^ & WORSHIP 

POWERFUL MINISTRY OF THE WORD 

|   i,",|.iy  Mi 

'.lindiy 

Wmln.is,!,,, 

For Information Call 776-0940 
Church located I Mi S on Hwy  1" 

(OthtM   ?7\\ AmhofBt • r»m C.aS "6-0B001 

Living Water Ranch Church 
An Affiliate ol RHEMA Btbl* < hurch 

ska Kennedi Hagm Mmittnei 
si \i>\\ 

SuiuLis Hnudtast 9 05 a m  01 M « I M 

School ol the Bible 9 30 a m 

Worship Sin m- 10 to a m 

lillimships 7 p.m.. tall lur lin.iiuni 

Vtrdnrtda\ Scruic 7 10 p m 

STERLING HI IM.INS -PASTOR 
i i ] mil. i in.lid..i lutii. i nek i I.IMI 

lurn nil H*>   I I 4l ihv llaa 
mil i IN IM.UIIIH IIN 

Ol SHI H(..KSM,«ill 

(785)468-3615 

CRESTVIEW 
4761 IIIIIII i Met Blvd.. 

MiaJkUian, KS 66502 9079 
1798 

crarvu9kanaat.fi*t 

hurcl 
VIIIII.II School Cla 

iurt 41 9 IS J m  liilliiwi.l l>i 
Wonhip ,i in in i m 

Youth Group and (.hildrrn't Mirmiry 

St. Francis 
Canterbury 

Episcopal Church 
New Horn* 

1823 Laramie t 
Eucharist & Guitar 

Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 
Rtv   I   ,ilh\ I   hill, H./.-ii  H.u, .-HI 

532-9099 
I'jrt ol world uiile Anglujn 

 (.'<>/nniumi>n          

^Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
776-2227 

9 a.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth.Onetworksplus.net' 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
(17th & Anderson) 

Morning Worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 

Pastor Mike Aldrlch 539-7902 

Jt 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
61? Poyntz • 776-8811 

Win ship H30 t II a.m. 

Church School ill ages 9:45 a.m. 
Pastors:  lim Reed. 

frank Prll/, 1 Ken Wills 
lumcOllinthllls.com 

www.flinlhills.com/~fumc 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

♦ 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 
• '4, 

'IMP.> 

801 LKAVKNWOKTH ST. 
537-0518 

You are welcome at... 

'ptntf s444*UH*fy OJ (fat    \ 
Sunday Worship Services 

Sunday School 9:30 a m Worship Services 10:30*3.m 
Kid's Church 10:30 a.m. Hispanic Sunday School 

Service 930 a.m. 

Rev. Tndd Weston, Pastor 

,' nil ( andlewood Oi   Manhattan, K i 
537 /i.i) 

aJM mmm 
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Floods, mudslides kill at least 124 in Mexico 
BY ADOI.FO GARZA 

TMASXX UTEOPua 

TEZIUTLAN. Mexico - With 
dozens of people believed buried alive in 
mudslides, rescue workers struggled 
Thursday to reach remote towns in 
southern and central Mexico, where 
flooding brought on by more than a week 
of rain has killed at least 124 people. 

Government officials said the death 
toll was certain to rise as reports come in 
from towns now cut off from the outside 
world Flooding sent rivers roaring over 
their banks in 10 states across the south- 
ern and central portions of the country 
More than 157.000 people have been 
forced from their homes. 

In Mixun, a village in the mountains 
of Puebla state about 105 miles northeast 
of Mexico City, a mudslide buried 15 
homes and a school. Ten people escaped 
but at least 40 others were believed 
trapped in the mud. said Juan Francisco 
Ponce Salas, an official in Pantepec 
municipality, which includes Mixun. 

The school was empty on Wednesday 
at the time of the mudslide, Ponce said 
Thursday. Another Pantepec official, 
Luis Francisco Diaz, appealed for assis- 
tance. 

"We need help urgently since we, 
with our hands, can't do anything. We 
need equipment to get out the people 
trapped under the mud." he told the gov- 
ernment news agency Notimex. 

Seventy people were confirmed dead 
in the state of Puebla. state Oov. 
Melquiades Morales said Thursday in a 
radio address. 

Most had been killed in mudslides in 
remote communities, and crews were at 
work repairing roads in order to reach the 
stricken areas, he said. 

The death toll included at least 26 
people who died near Teziutlan. The 
mountain city 110 miles east of Mexico 
City recorded more than XO mudslides, 
one of which swept away 20 houses, said 
Julieta Perez, secretary-general for the 
municipality of 180.000 

Isidora Medina, a 38-year-old home- 

maker, said one mudslide carried away 
several homes Tuesday evening. She 
spoke Thursday at a church where 
gravediggers prepared to bury seven vic- 
tims in the sodden earth 

"We heard a very loud roar. Then the 
earth started to move, and mud started to 
fall down the hill as if they were throw- 
ing buckets of water onto it." she said. 
"We thought Teziutlan had ravines, that 
the water would flow there and that noth- 
ing like this would ever happen." 

Townspeople said 30 to 40 people 
still could be buried in the mud Military 
rescue teams had yet to reach Teziutlan 
because mudslides blocked roads. 

With rain still falling Thursday, dams 
in Puebla state were already at maximum 
capacity, Morales said, and several key 
roads and bridges had been destroyed. 

Some parts of southeastern Mexico 
had received 2 1/2 feet of rainfall in two 
days a total greater than the average 
annual rainfall for the Mexico City area. 
KCOfdtng to (iuillermo Guerrero, direc- 
tor of the National Water Commission 

Bill would combine minimum-wage increase, tax cuts 
B\(I HI ANDERSON 

Tm ASSOCIATED Puss 

WASHINGTON, DC. The min- 
imum wage would rise $1 over three 
years and businesses would get $35 bil- 
lion in tax cuts under bipartisan legisla- 
tion circulating Thursday in the House. 

Republicans and Democrats 
acknowledge an increase in the $5.15- 
an-hour wage is all but inevitable, but 
many are looking for a way lo offset (be 
estimated $16 billion cost to businesses 

"It's about two dollars of tax relief 
for every dollar it's costing." said Rep. 
Rick Lazio, K-N.Y. who is part of a 
group drafting the measure. "This 
approach provides relief to the busi- 
nesses that are most likely to pay lor the 
wage hike." 

Lazio declined to provide details 
and said the bill was still in tlux. 
ConglMtiOMl sources lannliar with the 
draft who spoke on condition of 
anonymity said it would increase the 
minimum wage by 33 cents the first 

year. 33 cents the second year and 34 
cents in the final year. 

A centerpiece of the five-year tax 
relief package would be a phased-in 
reduction in estate tax rates, a top prior- 
ity for small business groups. It would 
be similar to the estate tax reductions in 
the 10-year. $7<>2 billion CM)P tax cut 
vetoed by President Clinton but would 
stop short of repeal. 

Among other things, the bill would 
increase the deduction for business 
meals, boost a reforestation credit for 
limber companies, extend an expiring 
credit for businesses that hire from cer- 
tain hard-to-employ groups, make 
health insurance 100-percent tax 
deductible for the self-employed and 
expand pensions and 401 (k)s, the 
sources said. 

Most of the lax cuts would take 
effect in 2001, meaning sponsors would 
not have to find a way to pay for it in 
2000 Lazio said any tax relief after 
2000 would use part of the projected 
non-Social  Security surplus,  which 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad lo run. C 'las tifled 
display ads must be placed by 4 p m two 
porting days prior lo ihe dale vou want yottt 
ad lo run CALL 532-6555 

The bill would increase 
the deduction for 
business meals, boost a 
reforestation credit for 
timber companies and 
extend an expiring 
credit for businesses 
that hire from certain 
hard-to-employ groups. 

could trigger a veto threat from 
President Clinton. 

"We can't worry about that right 
now," he said "We're going to try to 
get a package that gets bipartisan sup- 
port" 

Earlier this week. House 
Democrats began circulating a petition 
aimed at forcing a floor vote on a 
straight $1 minimum-wage increase 
over two years. Democrats are also 
looking at a business tax-relief pack- 
age but probably would pay the costs 
by closing corporate tax shelters and 
other revenue offsets 

r/:/:/i 
bulletin 

board 
'"■■■■■■■■ 

Awnouncomonts 

"LEARN TO FLYi-K Stale 
Flying Club has live air- 
planes, lowest rales. For in- 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu edu/Vsfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday  Friday 
9a.m   5 30p m , Saturday 
9a.rh   4p.m   St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's. 
Kansas, (7851437-2734 

NEEDCASHI   Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
566-O046 or 537-1803 

NO ENERGY, hopeless, 
can't concentrate' De 
pnMsion is an illness that 
can be treated   Free con- 
liuanlial screening lor de- 
pression and referral to 
local resources   For brief 
UN earning appointment, 
oaN Pawnee Mental Health 
Services, 587-4326 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
"ants, shorts, t shirts, hats, 
dfhdannas   Adult and 
/euth sues.  St Mary's 
T^|r*l* Sales. St Mary's, 
KS. (7851437 2734 

MOl 

Lost snd Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

FOUND SET of keys in 
Bob Dole parking lot' Call 
532 3101 

0301 

PfSOnS Is  

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU. dnv 
•r's license or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

PARTICLE PRINCESS How 
about yours7 I warn you. 
my touch will melt your re- 
actor    Big J 

100 ■ 

housing/ 
real estate 

Manhattan City Onti 
nance 4814 assures 
•very person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, aai, fa 
initial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, ege. color, na- 
tlonel origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 

be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall, 
687-2440. 

" i BVBBBBBBBaBl 
For Rent 
Apt. 
Unturnlshod  

GREAT PRICES'      Near 
campus. Very nice one. 
two, three-bedrooms 
537 1066. www.be- 

loose, com/lln wood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one-bedroom apart 
ments   Clean, OJUaM, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
dies paid, no dogs. 
537 8389. please leave mes 

MO*. 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT   1620FairvHiw 
January, female roommate 
needed- 1124Ratone   Call 
Mane at 5394)590 

1201 

For Rent- 
Houses  

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duple, at 1230 Vat 
tier  Available now 
53»3672 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homes 

1997 SKYLINE Sabre Mo 
bile Home 14 «70 two-bad- 
room, vaulted ceiling, 
deck, ceiling fan. all ap- 
pliances, water softener, 
fenced yard. Can help with 
down payment. 587-0012 

148| 

Roommate 
Wanted  

CHRISTIAN LADY has spa 
cious bedroom to rent in 
her nice home. One block/ 
watt campus  No smok- 
ing/ pets   Washer' dryer 
Available immediately/ 
next semester   539 3055 

FEMALE FOR two bed 
room with fireplace, per 
sonal laundry in quiet 
neighborhood Available 
January 1  $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley. 
7/6 4777 Leave message 

FEMALE PREFEREDto 
•hare nice two-bedroom 
mobile home with quiet, 
studious male  Washer/ 
dryer. $250, call Jason. 
537 7872 

MALE FOR furnished. 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus $300 a n 
water and trash paid, pots 
considered 565-9760 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MOMS roommates want- 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 

leases   Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday  10 4   539 
0500 

200 service 
directory 

Child Care 

INTERESTED IN childcare? 
Tired of residence and 
need a break? I'm looking 
for someone lhat is avail- 
able one to two days a 
week, from 8a m lo 1p.m., 
to take care of a five- 
month old. If you are able 
to provide stimulating and 
loving care for an infant 
please call 539 6277 Ask 
for Jennifer 

Other 
Services 

MARTIAL ARTS class at 
Manhattan Athletic Club 
For more information call 
Dana Goblo 17851456 «!•>(. 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H«lp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4614 assuras 
every person equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sen. military status, dis- 
ability, religion, eg*. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Humen 
Resources at City Hall, 
987-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Censer classifica- 
tion  Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col 
leglen urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bat- 
ter Business Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson, To 
pake, KS 66607-1190 
(786)232-0464 

1621* HOUR PART- 
TIME/ FULLTIME.    Easy 
work processing mail or e- 
m.iil from home or school1 

For details e mail 
Registefiaawaber.com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor- 
tunity'    Part time |ob with 
benefits will help p.iy for 
college  Kansas Army Na 

Quafd   Call 
537-4003/537 4106 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars   For 

information call (2031977 
1720 

S800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home1 No 
experience necessary 1 
800 696 4779 out 1608 

COMMUNICATIONS CLERK 
Part time We are looking for 
a pleasant individual with 
exceptional keyboarding 
skills and a can do attitude 
to perform dala entry. 
answer phones and provide 
excellent service to our 

ind external 
customers This person may 
assist with other projects 
.ind duties as necessary. 
Working knowledge of 
Access and Word desired 
Power Point a plus. 
Anticipated hours are 25 per 
week between the hours of 
8a.m and 5p.m. Monday 
through Friday Pay is 
$7 -*8hr Please respond by 
October 15 to Kansas Farm 
Bureau and Affili.itid 
Services, Attention. Human 
Resources. 2627 KFB Pl.i/.i, 
Manhattan. KS 66503 We 
are an equal opportunity 
employer and encourage 
diversity amongst our 
associates 

GET PAID to surf the web 
end more1  The best free 
buwness opportunities on 
the internet1 

www. c yberloot com 

HAVE FUN RAISING 
FUNDS KM I iul>. teams, 
and groups Earn up to 
$500 or more' Put our 25» 
years fund raising experi- 
ence to work for you Call 
now for details on free CD 
if your choice' 
(800)592 2121 ext 725. 

HUMIDOR DREAMS 
Your specialist premium 
cigar retailer is looking for 
two hardworking, depend 
able people to work as "Ci- 
gar Girls " Weekend even 
mgs a must' 537 7444. ask 
for Heath 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITION: STUDENT 
CUSTODIAL WORKER 
Seeking a student to be a 
member of the Friday and 
Saturday, lOp m   3a m , 
cleaning crew   Respon 
sibilities include 
cleaning with duty rotation 
between sweeping, wet 
mopping, dusting, va- 
cuuming, and other gen- 
eral cleaning duties   Con- 
tact:  K State Student 
Union Human Resources, 
222 Student Union, 
532 6577 

MARKETING AND admin- 
istrative asistant   Business 
majors preferred   15 20 
hours, week   Sabetka Fi 
nancial Advisory Services, 
Inc   Deliver resume | 
legian box 1 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work'  $25 $75 per hour 
part time/ full lime    I 888 
216 2434   www work from 
home, net/enjoy 

PART TIME IN home child 
care   Friday afternoons 
Must be dependable and 
responsible. References re- 
quired. Please leave mes 
sage on pager 800 
691  1273 

PART TIME MAIN 
TE NANCE person needed 
for 60 apartments Basic 

plumbing, electric and car 
pentry skills required 
Apply at 8530 E   Hwy 24. 

PART TIME MORNING and 
early afternoon help need 
ed in hatchery Back 
ground preferred Apply at 
8530 E  Hwy 24 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
iar with various business 

NaT programs   Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated. 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams   Call 539 7479 or 
pick up  ■ it Df.in 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
n AojQtovWf 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portumty in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
■viih nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs  Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua- 
tion no earlier than May 
2001 539 7479 

RILEY COUNTY Informa 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part lime 
Computer Intern Position 
will be responsible A 
tranet/lnternet develop 
ment. website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML. ASP. Java. DHTML. 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage. Applic 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95/98. Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe 
ripherals Application may 
be obtained from the Rdey 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnel Office, 115 N 4th 
Street. 3rd Floor East. 
Courthouse Pla/a East 
Building, Manhattan, KS 
66502 (785)565 6464 
e-mail to 
(dean a co riley ks us EOE 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
hiring notetakerst' You 
can earn up to $300 per se 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us( H interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu.com 

WAIT STAFF needed. 
Flexible hours, desirable 

work environment   Apply 
in person    Manhattan 
Country Club, 1531 N   10th 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives. Cancun, Ma 
zatlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre. Earn 
free trips and cash  Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)960-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

330| 

Business 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
merit/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 601 SE 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
66607 1190. 
(785)232-0464 

400 
 ssSZ 

4051 

Wanted to Buy 

WE WANT to buy vour 
used computers and mom 
tors   Lair Gauche, West 
loop. 776-330?   Thanks 

4101 

Items lor Sele  

ANTIQUES. COLLLI II 
BLES. tools, books, lur.u 
i ir.   .■ .i.iif |. laajlfy, t•«-•-■ 
signs, thousands ol 
nus goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
M.ukt-t 4910 Skyway Or 
between Briggs and air 
port Open 12 5pm 
Closed Sundays    Mon 
days 539 4684 

BFANIE BABIES, videos. 
tuiiuture. lighted and neon 
beer signs, mist 539 3119 

FOR SALE   desk, bedroom 
set, electric range, console 
TV. 1990 Oldsmobile Cut 
lass Cabals (89.000 milesl 
Telephone (7851537 0342 

FOR SALE  One 486 OX? 
Acer computer 66mH/, 

24MB ram. 400MB hard 
d ve. Canon Bubble Jet 
printer $150 or best offer 
One twin bfd IIUHM-V,. 

box springs and frame- 
$35 Call 776 316/. 

4301 

Antiques 

ONE MORE Time   An 
I ollectibles and fur 

nishmus   Open seven days 
a week. 10a m to 6p m 
1401 Pillsbury Dr.. High 
way 177, Manhattan, KS 
66502   770 8811 

4451 

Music 
Instruments 

DRUM SET with cymbals 
(lild|ian top hat and 
AUi.mis crash ridel Great 
liny.it $400 537 4722 (can 
leave message I 

4601 

Electronic 
Equipment  

CAR STEREO, eight speak 
er Fosgate, tape deck. CD 
changer, two amplifiers, 
$500 Call Ryan at 
776-4058 

4651 

Tickets to 
Buy/Soil 

ICAT PASS for sale Call 
587 9234 

ONE STUDENT football 
season ticket   General ad- 
mission   ICAT possible 
537 3688 

WANTED   FOUR tickets to 
Baylor game. General Ad 
mission   Call Becky   395 
2841 

$00 
transportation 

S10| 

Automobiles 

1986 NISSAN 300ZX I 
tops, CD playor Runs 
great $2100, must sell 
537 4157 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice car, new paint and 
tires, five speed, cruise con- 
trol. Call 539 2964 

1992 FORD Tempo GL, 
76K. power windows, 
power locks, air condi 
tioner. cruise, four-door. 
$3300 or best offer 
537 2968 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 mn4 Millen 
nlum Fiesta. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3 8 from $329 
15 nightsl New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec. 2815 nlghfal 
and Jan 2 16 nightsl 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

Spring 
Break 

•••ACT MOW  (,. 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South 11 
Cancun Jamaica. Baha- 
mas. Acapulco. Flordu 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ed . Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOBS PLUS. 1 800 
838 A203 
www leisuretours com 

BROWSE ICPT COM Im 
Spnngbreak -2000    ALL 
destinations offered   MB 
Perth ipanti. student or- 
ganizations, and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parlies, ho- 
tels, and priors   Call Inn-' 
Campus (8001327 6013 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca s #1 Student Tour Op 
erator *o Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises ami I Im 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-SO0-S4S- 
4849 Di visit online *> 
www. statravel. com 

SPRING BREAK 20OO 
PlANNOWi Cancun M.i 

Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America"* 
bast packages Book now 
and SAVE I 
1800 SURFS UP 
www studenfaxpress.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips   Earn $. travel free1 

No cost   We train you   1 - 
800 367 1252 or 
www spnngbreakdi 
iect.com 

FOUND 
KANSAS STUM ()U.K<;iAN 103 Kecizie 

SaHSeVSJSa 
532- 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
WANT FOOTBALL TICKETS? 

TRYING TO SELL YOUR CAR? 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 S 20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1190 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale ) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am lo 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

witti Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reiect or properly 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days tree of charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please caU us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

103 M;I)/II; TRY THE COLLEGIAN. r>:i2-<>:>:>:> 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 
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K-STATE 
LIMESTONES 
Starting at $10 00 

K-STATE GIFTWARE 
CRABTREE & EVEYLN 

YANKEE CANDLES 
SNOW VILLAGE 

LANG NOTECARDS 
BOYDS BEARS 

BALLOON CREATIONS 

UA TRADITION SINCE 1929" 

704 N MANHATTAN AVE 
IN AGGIEVILLE • 539-7654 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

NFL  Sunday Ticket 
Every NFL Game Televised Guaranteed! 

ESPN GAMEPIAN 30 televised College Football Games 
1Q   CAW   Cn^v+A  klj 

Friday Night Aggieville 
Cat Band 

at various dining establishments 
8-9 p.m. 

Cat's Kid's Zone 
In Triangle Pbrk 

in Aggieville,Oct. 9,9 a.m. 
Cat's Kid's Zone in Triangle Park 

Moonwalk, face-painting, lots of kids 
activities for young and young at heart 

Free Bus Shuttle to KSU stadium 
two hours before the game 

starting at 11 a.m. 
Motel shuttles start at 9 a.m. 

State Pride Day at Varney's. 

Live Radio Shows. 

Join us for breakfast at various 
Aggieville locations. 

\No& 

708 N. Manhattan 

The Store Not 
To Be Missed" 

Gifts 'Jewelry •Clothing 

Power 
Bracelets 

Semi-precious 
stones 

Aggieville 

Touchdown Mondays are back!! 
When the Kansas State Football team wins on 

Saturday, you win on Monday. 
Come into Varney's Bookstore in Aggkvilk or Vamcy's 

K-Statc Place in the Manhattan Town Center Mall and receive 
a 5% discount on Kansas State apparel & souvenirs lor each 

touchdown KState scores (up to KWI) 

Limited to regular priced in vtuik menJunduc. Purtruxs must be made in the norr. 
Not applicable with other ominous JIKI/OI dmixintY 

— open 9:00 a.m. Saturday 
776-7714* 1119 Moro • Acjrjieville 

MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH ONE TOPPING Free 

EXTRA LARGE 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

LARGE 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

$5,99   pelves   $9,99 Go cd+sr $7,99 
plus tax plus tax plus tax 

Additional loppings $1.00 more.        ■ Additional Toppings $1.00 more.        i Additional Toppings $1.00 more. 
Available In thin or hand-tossed crust.   I Available in thin or hand-tossed crust.    I Available In thin or hand-tossed crust. 



Game No.5: 

Kansas 

tiSS^^aC^    KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN   
7 

*StiAMEDA 
97th-Annual Sunflower Showdown 

ct. 8, 1999 

Haunting the Hawks 

K-State llneeackers Travis Litton, 43, and Jeff Kelly. 8, gang tackle University of Kansas quartertwck Zac Wetner, center, aertea tlrst-enarter action at Memorial Stadlwn last i 
weeks. Wegner left the game and did not return. 

KM I mnio n\ SUM Ilium I   I 

On this alay. Wegner received a concession, his second In two 

Hit at last year's game tough memory to shake for KU quarterback 

Story by 
Jon Babner 

iime memories arc etched in our 
minds boCMIM ol emotional or per- 
soaal ugnifli 

i Mhcrs tnj imprinted pciinancnllv 
due to the event's impait 

Zac Wegner can identify with the 
latter 

On the- eold, rainy Halloween 
afternoon las) u-ar. the Kansas 
.|ii.Mkrhack experienced what Ml 
only be dubbed a Powcrcat slap- 
jack 

Anyone who attended the 
Kl K State game at Memorial 
Stadium or watched the intrastate 
grudge-match on television knows 
the moment 

For those unaware, a brief setup 

is needed 
Midway through the first quarter 

of the Cats' 54-6 shellacking of 
Kansas. Wegner found himself 
Hushed out of the pocket once 
ai'.im Scrambling to avoid the rush. 
the Jayhawk quarterback look off 
up field Everything appeared nor- 
mal. 'I hen Wtpal made an ill- 
timed right cut 

Eights out First aid. Smelling 
salts 

Rarely do two defenders arrive 
at their target from opposite direc- 
tions simultaneously Somehow, 
K-State linebackers Jeff Kelly and 
Travis Litton found themselves in 
this position   The only thing to 

brace the impact of the collision 
was Wegner. who fell uncoascious 
to the turf 

"During the game, you really 
didn't sec it that well." defensive 
end Monty Bcisel said. "I saw him 
laying there, but when I saw it on 
the game tape afterwards, it was a 
hell of a hit There's not loo much 
you can say about it They laid the 
hat on him I probably wouldn't 
have got up either" 

Wegner suffered a cut across his 
left hand from the Cat linebackers' 
two helmets More serious, howev- 
er, was the concussion, Wegner's 
second in as many weeks The 
injury forced the junior lo sit out the 

remainder of KU's season 
The severity of the hit was 

enough to leave all players involved 
a little rattled 

"Jeff and I looked at each other, 
and it took us a little bit to figure 
what was going on." Litton said 
"Zac, he had a tendency to have 
concussions, and once you have 
one, it's easy to have another one 

"It was quite a collision, and it's 
something that probably shook a 
couple brain cells loose on me too." 

"It was just a big hit." said safe- 
ty Lamar Chapman, who was pur- 
suing on the  play   "I think that 

■ See WEGNER cm PAGE 3 

After 6 consecutive decisive victories, 
intrastate rivalry appears mismatched 

HN JOSHUA KIM)M 
K IMUI Sun CnUIOM* 

Yet another Sunflower Showdown 
is upon us, and entering Saturday's 
game at KSL1 Stadium, both K-State 
and Kansas are sitting in positions that 
have grown on them over the yean 

K-State (4-0, 2-0) carries the 
national top-10 ranking, while the 
Jayhawks (2-3.0-1) don't have a rank- 
ing at all. 

The goal remains the same for the 
No. 9/10 Wildcats to refrain from get- 
ting upset by the intrastate rival. 

Considering that the Cats have won 
the past six meetings between the two 
schools in deciding fashion, one ques- 
tion that remains to he answered is 
whether it is still a scnous rivalry or 
just another game 

"I think its real important for every- 
one." junior quarterback Jonathan 
Beasley said "It's really important lor 
the guys that are from Kansas, because 
it's a Kansas thing Just like for me. 
when I was back home, it was 
Arizona-Arizona State. 

B.SVi -SHOWDOWN on PAGi: 3 

A K-STATE 
WW "Jedeml 
CREDIT UNION 

NEED  A  NEW CAR  LOAN? 
Check out our LOW Ratee on NEW & USED car \oane. 

1455 Anderson Aye., acroge from Campua 755 776-3003 2700 Anderson Ave. near VvVtsfloop Shoppy fatf 
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Big 12 Lineup 

#A*> 
Missouri (3-1. 0-1) at Colorado (2-2,1-0), 12 p.m. 

The Tigers have a two-game winning streak against the Buffaloes, including 
a 41-31 win at Folsom Field In 1997. Both schools are searching for momen- 
tum after losses on Sept. 25, when Missouri lost at home to Nebraska 40-10, 
and CU fell to former Buffs coach Mot Neuheisel's Washington squad. 

%&* 
Baylor (1-4, 0-2) at Texas A&M (3-1, 0-1), 2 p.m. 

A bounce-back name for both teams. For Baylor, a chance at redemption for 
head coach Ke Steele with an upset. The Aggies are searching for stability 

following last MM 21-19 upset to Teias Tech at Lubbock. 
The Bears' Ion   victory came last week against North Texas. A&M's 

"Wrecking Crew" d-fense has limited opponents to 256 yards per game. 

K-State vs. KU Lineup 

Defense Greg 
Erb 

Kareem 
High 

m *m 
Algie 

Atkinson 

6C 
Andrew 
LeClair 
■kMLB 

m 

Tim 
Bowers 

m 
Quincy 

Roe 
Dion 

Johnson 
tWDE 

Nate 
Dwyer 

Dion 
Raylord 

■KRCB ejyWDE fevDI ^ LOE 

m mm %m 
WR •»*>" r 2* * *>V>B,*0 

Andrew 
Davison 

Aaron 
Lockett 

Damion 
Udntosfi 

Ian        Randall 
Moses     Cummins 

Andy 
Eby 

John Shad 
Robertson/     Meier 

Thomas 
Barnett 

Quincy 
Morgan 

Jonathan 
|P^»      Beasi,,       f ' f^ 
Johnno 
Lazetich 

David 
Allen 

ft Offense 
i 

Oklahoma (3-1,1-0) at Texas (4-2,1-1),  2. 
Another addition to the rival' r ng, something rarely seen in the rush- 

happy Big 12. O'l .drbai ' il Heupel ranks fifth nationally in total 
tn. i yards per game. Longhorns' gunner Major Applewhite will 
look i   : r a six-turnover performance against K-State last weekend. 

.«' Defense 

Iowa State (3-1, 0-1) at Nebraska (5-0, 2-0), 1:15 p.m. 
The Cyclones have had two weeks to think about the 28 second-half points 
surrendered to the Cats that ruined any chance for an upset in Ames. ISU takes 
its giant-killer mentality west to battle unbeaten Nebraska. 

Texas Tech (2-2,1-0) at Oklahoma State (2-2, 0-1), 2 p.m. 
One up. one down. The Red Raiders might have rescued their season with 

last weeks' A&M upset. Head coach Spike Dykes proved Tech could survive 
without injured running back Ricky Williams. The Cowboys found the road 
unkind, losing at No. 13 Mississippi State and No. 4 Nebraska. 

SAIAH IKKK ' O LCOUS 

„• 

Lamar 
Chapman 

FS 

Jarrod 
GOOMI 

* 
ss 

Travis 
Litton 

Ben 
LeDer 

..•* 

Mark 
Simoneau 

. ILB 

Jerametrius 
Butler 

Jf5 

Darren 
Howard 

vWDE 

Cliff 
Holloman 

DT 

Mario 
Fatatehi 

Monty 
Beisel 

DT LDC 

Dyshod 
Carter 

SE 

Michael 
Chandler 

John       Dameon       Chris Marc        Justin        David 
Oddonetto      Hunt      Enneking      Owen       Hartwig       Hurst 

M 

Harrison 
H I 

Dyten n» g£*       Smith      M*P 

Moran 
Norris 

David 
Winbush 

Offense 

SARAH IRK K I   • 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS! 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza, 2-20 oz. Drinks and 
an order of Crazy Bread.   W\m 
1 Large 14', Hopping Pizza and a 10-pieee order    f •*. /"j (\(\ 

of Chicken Wings. ; only \\l,J a 

1 Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a       t4 
2-llter of Coke. only m 

IiflJeCaoaiB 
Westloop Shopping Center • 539-3333 

A fashion 
Tradition 

JMfe 
1225 Morn 
Axgieville 

»fc     K-STATE 
w SUPER STORE 

We're your #1 source for 
K-State Merchandise. 

Come to the store that 
is all K-State, all the time! 
^Extended hours for the KU game! 

opaaU*-** 

520 McCall Rd. 
Manhattan 

(786)537-6822 
www.katatogaar.com 

8TOWE HOURS 
M-f l:30R.m - 7:00p.m. 
Se*. tOOa m - 6:00pm 

Sim. 12:00pm - 5:00p.m. 

FRIDAYS 
XX Black Angus 
Stout pints $1.50 

CRAZY CAT SATURDAYS 

Wildcat Wheat 
pints $1.50 

SUNDAYS 

Fresh Beer to go 11-6pm 
RESERVE YOUR KEG TODAY 

Little Apple Brewing Co. 
Fresh Handcrafted Beer 
Certified Angus Beef 
lllO Westloop     5395500 

head 
start 

Great looking hak begins with great hair cart. Aveda's complete line 

o( pure flower and planl products gels hair into optimum condition. 

Gentle cleansing. Revitalizing vitamins and protein And formulas 

that leave any type of hair with extraordinary manageability, 

softness and shine. Aveda. pure and effective. 

AVEDA 
IMC A»T «NO scilNce or euai Hewitt »NI> MUNI I IS 

M In I U> In 11 11 MM h»IM'l •**• Can 

108 S 4* St   • 539-2622 
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SHOWDOWN 
■ continued from page 1 

"But we still need to treat it just like 
any other game, be prepared to play, and 
do what we can to win the game." 

Kansas features an offense that has 
struggled at times, breaking the 20-point 
mark just twice in its five games this sea- 
son. The Jayhawks won both of those, 71 - 
14 over C'al State Northndge and 27-9 
over SMU last week. 

After starting the season as the top 
quarterback. Kansas senior Zac Wegner 
since has been forced to move over and 
let community college transfer IK leu 
Smith try to get the Hawks on the right 
track. 

Smith's first starting test came last 
week where he passed for 215 yards and 
two touchdowns on 19 of 34 passing. He 
has the capability to run and pass to hurt 
opposing defenses. 

Head coach Bill Snyder said it's easy 
to see a little bit of Michael Bishop from 
two years ago in Smith. 

"The one thing that would always 
concern you about Smith is his ability to 
move around, escape ability as they call 
it." Snyder said. "He's functional outride 
of the pocket He's involved in some run- 
rung plays which are somewhat similar to 
what we have done with our quarterbacks 

WEGNER 
■ continued from page I 

excited the team and brought the team 
together and we played even harder after 
the half 

"That's probably one of the hardest 
hits I've seen since I've been here." 

Back in the Jayhawks' lineup this 
year. Wegner might not have to worry 
about history repeating itself Saturday at 
KSU Stadium One. Kelly has graduated 
and moved on to a NFL career with the 
Atlanta Falcons And two. Wegner 
might he wearing a headset instead of a 
helmet during the showdown. 

Wegner was benched last week in 
favor of community-college transfer 
Dylen Smith The Hawks' newcomer 
guided KU to a 27-9 victory against 
SMU and should be in the starting line- 
up on Saturday 

This season, the battered signal- 
caller might witness the Cats' punishing 
I) uMcad of experiencing it. You can 

bet neither Wegner nor the defense will 
forget the pounding that shook the plains 
last October. 

"We still watch the highlight videos 
before games, and when that hit comes 
on. we're like 'Oooh.'" Beisel said "It 
hurts He's had a couple of head prob- 
lems with concussions and stuff, and 

.; Jhat gets kind of dangerous. 
"I kind ol felt bad for him." 

over a period of time." 
K si.He has had success against 

opposing pass offenses this season. In 
fact, it ranks fifth nationally in pass 
defense, holding the opposition to just 
165.5 yards per game and a dismal 43.9 
completion percentage. 

Last week against Texas, the Cats vir- 
tually devoured possibly the best gun- 
slinger in the Big 12 in Major Applewhite 
by forcing him to fumble three times and 
throw three interceptions. Applewhite's 
downfall led to 26 points for the No. 9 
defense in the nation. 

With K-State's success against pass- 
ing quarterbacks this season in mind, 
senior free safety Lamar Chapman said 
preparing for a double-threat quarterback 
can be a difficult task. 

"In the past. I think we've done well." 
Chapman said "But it's kind of hard to 
prepare for a quarterback like that 
because you know that there's no telling 
what he's going to do" 

Offsetting the Hawks' quarterback is 
running hack David Winbush. Last sea- 
son, Winbush came into the game en 
route to a 1.000 yard season but got 
stopped by the swarming Cat defense as it 
held him to 19 yards on 14 carries 

As a whole. Kansas stacked up a 
whopping 44 yards of offease in last 
year's competition. It was the Hawks' 
lowest game output in the season. 

For the Cats, the offense will get yet 
another shake-up for week five as Beasley 
will retake the reins of the offensive unit 
After being ousted in the second half of 
the Iowa State game for senior Adam 
Helm, Beasley in a sense has earned nil 
job back with his comc-from-behind 35- 
17 victory over Texas last week. 

Beasley said that after his 12 of 25 
passing for 171 yards against the 
Longhorns, there still is much improve- 
ment needed and that he won't have 
another poor showing like he did against 
the Cyclones, a game in which Beasley 
was three of 10 for 24 yards. 

"I knew that I didn't play good the 
week before, and I just had to go in there, 
show that what I could do wasn't a fluke 
the first couple games, and that the bad 
game won't happen again. 

"There's still some room for improve- 
ment I made some good throws and then 
again. I made some bad plays, so I have 
to make sure I eliminate the mistakes and 
go on from there." Beasley said of the 
improvement after Texas. 

COACHES 1 *" 
«* AP % «I 

TOP 25 ■ ■■? ?*• * TOP 25 I       . 5&« ' 
I c '    •- y  *■ -T-*   i «. 

Rank Record Pis Last Rank Record Pta. Last 
1 Florida SI (53) 5-0 1469 1 1. Florida St (64) 5-0 1.744 1 
2 Pann Si (6| 5-0 1.409 2 2. Ptnn SI (5) 5-0 1.672 2 
3 Michigan (2) W> 1351 4 3. Michigan 50 1,606 4 
4 Nebraska 5-0 1.308 5 4 Nebraska 5-0 1,537 b 
5 Virginia Tech 4-0 1.218 7 5 Virginia Tech (1 4-0 1,427 8 
6 Tennessee 3-1 1.129 8 6 Tennessee 3-1 1.346 / 
7. Florida 4-1 1015 3 7 Georgia Tech 

8 Florida 
3-1 1,294 9 

8 Georgia Tech 3-1 1,012 12 4-1 1.211 3 
9 Georgia 4-0 1,002 11 S. K-8TATI 44 1.151 13 
10. K-STATE 4-0 tea 11 10. Georgia 44 1.145 10 
11 Michigan SI 5-0 928 14 11 Michigan St 54 1,111 14 
12 TenasMM 3-1 775 6 12 Alabama 4-1 858 21 
13 Mississippi SI 5-0 771 16 13 Texas A»M 3-1 855 5 
14 Alabama 4-1 605 22 14 Mississippi St 54 851 16 
15 Marshall 5-0 561 17 15 Marshall 54 692 1/ 

tie Purdue 4-1 561 10 16 East Carolina 54 690 19 
17 Syracuse 4-1 543 19 17 Purdue 4-1 649 11 
18 East Carolina 5-0 503 21 18 Syracuse 4-1 586 22 
19 Ohio SI 3-2 415 9 19 Miami 2-2 487 18 
20 Wisconsin 3-2 313 NR 20 Wisconsin 3-2 425 NH 
21. Miami 2-2 306 20 21 Oho St 3-2 313 12 
22. USC 3-1 305 23 22 USC 3-1 281 NH 
23. Texas 4-2 207 15 23 Texas 4-2 218 15 
24. BYU 3-1 119 NR 24 BYU 2-1 121 NH 
25 Mississippi 4-1 69 NR 25 Minnesota 44 102 NH 

FRIDAY NITE 
SEAFOOD BUFFET 

■ I'M     IIII'M 

$14.95 
ALASKAN SNOWCRAB 
BOILED PI ll liBAJ SHRIMP 
SMOKI DALASKAN SA1 MON 
LOUISIANNA i \|U\( RAWFISH 
OYSTERS ON THE 1/2 Sill II 
M\\ I NGLAND STEAMED MUSSI LS 
BREADI D SHRIMP 
BREAD! D SCALLOPS 
BREADI DCAl.iMAKIKINds 
BREADI D< Mlisimi I is 
BREADI D CLAM STRIPS 
GRILL1 DWlllli l ism ii i is 

BREADI DOYSTl us 

SATURDAY NITE 
PRIME RIB & 

CRABLEG BUFFETT 
$13.95 

PRIME RIB OF BEEF 
AIASKAN SNOWCRAB 
Hlt|j\I)l-:i) SHRIMP 
BREADED BUI.I I Rll S 
HONEY D0ONCHR H N 
BBQRDS 
TWICE BAKED POTATOES 
POTATOES AUGRATIN 
BROCCOLI «r (.III I SI 
STUFFED PASTA SI II I LS 
AND MUCH MORE. 

SERVED: 5PM   10PM 

DONT FORGET MRS ( IVIHS wvi SIIMI BREAKFAS1  Hill I Ms 

BOTH ON SATURDAY AND.SUNDAY: HIM) AM    I M I'M 

ONLY $4.95 

OR TRY ONE OF OUR GREAT OMELETTE 
OR SKILLET BREAKFAST 

OPEN 6:00 AM TILL 10:00 PM DAILY 
GREAT LUNCH & SANDWICH MENU 

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY 

100 BLUEMONT AVE, NEXT TO WAL-MART 
537-2650 

Another setback has hit senior run- 
ning back Frank Murphy's turbulent life 
at K-State. This year was supposed to be 
his statement season after missing four 
games last year with a suspension and 
struggling on the field as well, but after 
running all over opponents thus far, 
Murphy has found himself on the side- 
lines yet again 

Murphy suffered a high ankle sprain 
in the late stages of the Texas game and. 
according to Snyder, won't be able to 
play Saturday. In fact, his return to the 
field this season is uncertain at this time 

The play of the nation's 19th-leading 
rusher is going to be missed, considering 
he has accounted for an average of 112.5 
yards per game on the ground. Junior 

David Allen is expected to take up the 
running back duties 

"Everyone has to step up and make 
more plays." wide receiver Quinc) 
Morgan said of the loss of Murphy. 
"Without Frank, its one less play maker, 
so we have to have other running backs 
step up. It's going to be a great task " 

Kickoff is scheduled for 1:10 pin 

iquor 
The Best Oedl In IRmti 

Retail & Wholesale 
2024 Turtle Creek Blvd. • Manhattan 

(on the right-hand side of the road 
on your way to the games and lake) 

776-4481 
ATM & Debit Cards Accepted 

Iftmndtear 
Purple Passion 
$2.29 per liter 

show your 

FUKFLE FKIPE 
'ivl Lr i\a 

Our award-winning artists make JJlllk^'/ili! the 
premier place for tattoos and piercings. 

Check out our i J3W LOCATION 
across from the Wareham on Poyntz! 

^/his comforting moment is brought to you by 

UNIVERSITY 

APARTMENTS 

For ALL the comforts of home, try one of our 
fully furnished 2& 4 bedroom apartments 

jr enuring. 
Vvaiher/Dryw'Privite Bedroom* -Individual Lease* 
Reserved Puking • Alarm Syttemi • Swimming Pool 

FitncM center/Rec room • Computer Lab 

Now Leasing 
539-0500 

2215 College Ave • Manhattan, KS 
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?5* 
Traditional KU trash talk worn out over years 
so let history tell its own little story this time 

\\ ii.ii can be Mid, hon- 
estly, ili.il hasn't been said 

I he WSJ ol uoids 

between Ki and K-Statc 
has been thkkei than 
Tern Allen\ DOW- 
trimmed mustache (I mus' 
admit. I miss the Northern 
Iowa used cat talesman 
look) ever since I arrived on campus in 

Since then, harsh words about cell 
phones • srgo pants, k state night life. 
tune I lenk) 's" fhree feel high and ris- 

lifestyle, Brian kavanagh's canine 
treatment and numerous Lawrence and 
Manhattan stereotypes have flowed 
through both collegiate publications in 
reference to one thing The annual 
Sunflower Showdown 

Now bestowed with the honor of 
toe to toe with my Daily Kansan 

in .1 battle ol harsh words and one- 
upsmanshtp, l discovered my weapon 
6ft twice i" be limited 

Should I bring the ruckus with a 
detailed report of KU's indecision over 
wearing Vbercrombie and Fitch or 
American I auk- to home games as 
opposed to, say, traditional crimson 
and blue   Vlread) been done 

should l weigh m with a compari- 
son ot both schools' overall record in 
in* 1990s No, that's been pretty com- 
mon the past Connie of years 

l hat said, retreading the past 
wouldn't take much effort and would 
make K-StttC look even worse in the 

ol Kl and the public (Much like 
President Ion Werald'sTearofa 

planet' letter did last week) 
So, I fall back on the ancient teach- 

ings of Sun I/II in The Art ol Was* 
Borrow another's 

hand to kill" 

BALMER 

Column one: A nice bit 
of prophecy by then-UDK 
sports editor Bill Petulla 
on Nov 8. 1996: 

"Oh. yes, the Jayhawks 
will win tomorrow. 

"Yes. the Purple 
Pussycats will walk home 
with their tails between 
their legs 

"Yes. Ben Rutz will throw for 315 
yards, and June Henley will rush for 
250 yards." 

Nostradamus would be proud Rutz 
tried to live up to the prediction, passing 
for 195 yards. But Junebug? He could 
only muster 34 yards on 14 carries 

Oh yeah, those Purple Pussycats 
beat KU 38-12 at Memorial "The new 
JumboTron virtually fills the empty 
seats itself Stadium As the season 
progressed, K-State took a 9-2 record 
into the Southwestern Bell Cotton 
Bowl, while KU faded away with a 4-7 
mark in (ilen Mason's final farewell. 

Column two: In a Oct. 30, 1998. 
column titled "K-State has everything 
to lose against KU," UDK reporter 
Matthew Knednchs offered this deadly 
warning: 

"The Jayhawks are 3-5, but danger- 
ous 

"Given the nghl breaks     Kansas 
will win Saturday 

"Coach Terry Allen has vastly 
upgraded the offense. Quarterback Zac 
Wegner. running back David Winbush 
and the rest of the team are capable of 
moving the ball and scoring. 

"All the ingredients are there for a 
classic upset in the vein of the Boston 
College vs. Miami game that made 
Doug Flutie famous " 

Most have forgotten to eat your 
Flutie Flakes that day, I ricdnchs 

The "dangerous" Hawks didn't 

quite follow up their upset over 
Colorado the week before in style. 

K-State 54. KU 6. 
Allen's offense was every which 

way but loose that rainy Saturday In 
the most lopsided victory in Sunflower 
Showdown history, the upgraded "0" 
managed only 44 yards of total offense, 
good enough for the worst offensive 
performance in school history. 

Wegner should be back this season, 
but you can bet he'll revert to the veg- 
etable-like state he was in last year fol- 
lowing the bear-trap hit Travis Litton 
and Jeff Kelly put on him that knocked 
him out for the rest of the season 

If you don't remember, check out 
alumnus photographer Steve Hebert's 
photo in the Nov. 2, 1998. Collegian 
archive. 

One last note: To pull off a classic 
upset like BC. you must be a decent 
team like BC If you can't recall, KU 
finished 4-7 in year two of TerTy ball 

The walk down Jayhawk past is 
probably getting too painful. This is 
where you'll probably tell me 1999 is a 
different story Dylen "SMU manhan- 
dler" Smith is in charge now K-State 
is far from last season's 11-0 regular 
season form 

Well, you're right The Cats have 
the lowest-ranked total offense of any 
top 25 team Victories have not come 
that easy this year 

Guess what? K-State still will send 
the Hawks on a silent, hour-and-a-half 
bus ride back to Lawrence The streak 
will stretch to seven in the series. 

What more really needs to be said'1 

Final score: K-State 45. Kansas 6 

Jon is a senior in print journalism 
You can e-mail him at 
jkb2004i« ksu edu 

Begin looking for some real jobs, Wildcats; 
cocky team to be exposed for what it really is 

I have never written a 
column geared to both 
University of Kansas stu- 
dents and K-Statc stu- 
dents A good journalist 
will adjust for his audi- 
ence So don't worry 
K-State students, I'll use 
small words for you. 

The eCollegian has 
advertised that if K-State 
students want to know what KU stu- 
dents think of them, they should go to 
The University Daily Kansan Web 
site. I fear most K-Statc students are 
unable to navigate the World Wide 
Web and locate vow kansan com For 
that matter. I'm worried that most 
K-State students don't even know how 
to turn on a computer So I'll save you 
all the trouble and tell you what we 
think of you Powercat-weanng chumps 
right here. We don't like you At all. 
The Wildcats arc like the school-yard 
bully who only picks on children half 
his size. This year, your non-confer- 
ence schedule consists of Temple. 
UTEP and Utah State Last season the 
three teams combined for an 8-22 
record That is a 364 winning percent- 
age Don't strain yourselves, guys. 

What a great way to make your- 
selves seem like a football power 

JSRES 

Schedule powder-puff 
teams all season, and then 
try to con your way into a 
bowl game It's one of 
the many things wrong 
with college football that 
the Wildcats happen to 
epitomize. ATS 
Consultants' 1999 
Ultimate Football Annual 
said. "Cupcake non-con- 

ference games ... should expel them 
from any BCS consideration if it were 
a perfect world " Reward yourselves 
without challenging yourselves. 
Pretend like you deserve to be amongst 
the national powers, when the rest of 
the nation knows what you really 
deserve But then, you've bought into 
the false hype haven't you? Ignorance 
is bliss. 

Do you realize that your strength of 
schedule ranks at No. 51? Not only 
does Kansas have a more difficult 
schedule, so does Baylor Why don't 
you do something that requires a spine 
for once'1 You see. Kansas jumped at a 
chance to play Notre Dame this sea- 
son. We lost, and our team took it like 
men 

The Wildcats, however, will be 
whining like little children when they 
get stuck in the underachiever's 

Humanitarian Bowl this year Let me 
tell you something else. Your 
Powercat logo isn't that cool Yes, I 
know it's tattooed on your arm. I know 
it hangs in your mall. I've seen the 
guys with names like Billy Bob and 
Gus driving their rustcd-out '78 Ford 
trucks with the Powercat license plate. 
I'm sure you've given plenty of farm- 
ers across western Kansas headaches 
because they can't quite figure out 
how to paint those ugly purple shapes 
on the side of their barn 

Remember that morning in 1983 
when you woke up and realized how 
ugly your Mom's lime-green curtains 
were'1 It was past time to move out of 
the '70s. The same thing will happen 
with your Powercat fad One day, 
you'll wake up, sec the thing plastered 
all over your house, and wonder what 
it was that made you invest in t.u kv 
Powercat wallpaper. 

But I have good news for you 
K-Staters. After you graduate, you 
should be able to find a |oh right out of 
college. Someone's got to paint over 
all those ugly Powcrcats in Manhattan 

SMk Joins is it tenior in prim jour- 
nalism at K( You am e-mail him at 
sethjonz(u ukans edu 

Rivalry among players remains strong 
B^ FRANK II VI ON 

K UOtl Slot CaUMOUM 

Ever since K-State has been ranked 
consistently in the top 10. the crucial 
opponent of the season has shifted from 
Kansas to Nebraska 

Nevertheless, when the No. 9/10 
Wildcats face the Kansas Jayhawks in 

collegian.ksu.edu 
401 N. 3rd 

ND PARTY CENTE 

Beat KU balloons 50/$5 or 
25< ea. with helium 

Fast, free delivery I 
Decorating for any occasion! 

^ GO, CATSI GOOD LUCK IN THE 1999-2000 SEASON. 

7807 Anderson 
539-3051 

Baptist Campus Center 
Richard Crooks, Campus Minister 

GO CATS! 
SundayandWednesday night fellowship studygroups! 

K-Staters and Tailgater* 
come join us at Varney's 

before KSU takes on 
KU for fun, games 
and all your Game 

Day needs. 
This Saturday is 

State Pride Day. 
Stop by and help support 

your state owned busin 

Game Weekend Hours: 
Sal M a. m. to  I (I p.m. 
San  10 n-m. to • p.m. 

HUNAN EXPRESS- 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116MoroSt.*Aggieville 

lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 
In order to introduce you to the goodi 

food, the convenient location and   i 
hours of our restaurant, we        | 

announce a limited time offer:     , 

20% off ' 
l.tinchft Dinner Build 
      i 

We are confident that you will come | 
hack after having a pleasant 

aptrlanca with us. 
(Offer expires on 12/15/99) 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

537-0886 
Open Hours 

Sun. Thurs. 11 a m Midnight 
I ii. Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. 

GAMEDAY 
d» 
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Deep Dish add $1    N \jf 

GO CATS: 
FREE        DELIVERY 

776-7788      •     517     N      12TH 

Now at 2 Locations 
<QO*fl MUFFLER 
/v HOUSE 

"Our business is exhausting" 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN, & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 
2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 

776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

S2 

1Z&&1 HOUSE OF 
TINT 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO.HOME OR BUSINESS 

TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888-537-4229 

J^keadvantagc of our courtesy van for rides to school and 
mm9m   home while your vehicle Is bring serviced. 
JiSssV Both Locations! 

the 97th Sunflower Showdown, the 
inir.iNi.ite rivalry might have as much 
meaning as ever. 

"Ever since I can remember it's been 
a huge inalr.." senior linebacker Mark 
Simoneau said "Every year I've been 
here. I have taken a little extra pnde in 
the game." 

Since Coach Bill Snyder's arrival in 
1989, K-State has won seven of the nine 
meetings, including six straight victo- 
ries The Jayhawks haven't won a game 
in Manhattan in 10 years. 

Junior quarterback Jonathan Beasley 
said the nvalry can encourage bragging 
nghts for players from Kansas, but for 
him it's just another contest 

"People are going to call it a nvalry 
because it's Kansas and Kansas State 
we've got to play it like any other 
game." he said "Its important for the 
guys in Kansas 

"When you go home, you can say, 
'Hey, we won the Kansas-Kansas State 
game ' Bui, we just treat it like any other 
game It's great for them and it's great 
for us." 

Kansas heads into the contest with a 
2-3 record attempting to upset K-State 
for the first time when the Wildcats were 
ranked higher than the Jayhawks 

purple, get ready to 
rol over the Aggies. 

10.15.88 

Sophomore wide receiver Aaron 
Lockett said the game is key in conserv - 
ing an undefeated season and that an 
upset is not out of the question. 

"You never know." I ockctt said of 
Kansas'chances of winning "But. I def- 
initely wouldn't want to be a part of the 
team that loses to KL It's pretty big 

"We have the opportunity to play 
KU when we are 4-0. so if we lose we 
are 4-1 We'll take that going into 
Nebraska But. we'll just take it fame by 
game." 

Snyder said his team must be pre- 
pared for every team, whether it's a nval 
or not 

"No matter who you play, you better 
come ready to play, and you better pre- 
pare your team the best you possibly 
can." he said "Because if you don't, you 
are in serious trouble." 

With the Wildcats beating Nebraska 
last year for the first time in 30 years, the 
Cornhuskers have been called 
K-State's new rival 

Whether K-State's pnmary nval is 
Kansas or Nebraska, Snyder said every 
team is considered a nval. 

"I don't pick and choose our rivals," 
he said "Every ball game we have 
played has been extremely important 
My standpoint is that they all are rivals 
I mean every single one of them" 

Snyder said a nvalry doesn't necea- 
sanly factor into the outcome of a foot- 
ball game, but the possibility of an upset 
does 

"Every game is different You look 
to last year's ball game. Kansas versus 
Colorado," he said "Last week's ball 
game is a shining example with Texas 
A&M and Texas Tech, a good nvalry. 

"Was it because of the nvalry or 
because they are both in-state Texas 
schools? Why did that happen'' Again, 
anybody can get anybody That is the 
one constant that remains no matter who 
you play," he said. 

riWi'A [NTEIWTATE 
layhuw k OIMI CO 

Approved By Leading Insurance Companies 
0 Auto Glass 0 Store Fronts 
0 In Shop or Mobile 0 Mirror Cut to Size 
0 Cars & Trucks 0 Replacement Windows 
0 Farm & Heavy Equipment     0 Contract Glazing 

^^ All Work Guaranteed T7T 
70S E. 8th Junction City, K8 66441 

785-238-3188     000     1-800-548-0056 

check us out for affordable 

i mi; ESTIMATES 

FURNI/HINC/ 'A GIFT/ 
Mi   A W\ a verq   Kjm wn   place 

in cdownto\MBj     ^nnatt^n 

ETRICS 

4CJ| !  MANIIATTAN, KS 785«537»7677 
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Kick-retuner Allen takes appeal out of 1 of coaches' 4th-down options 
Bv Kl( HARD SMI III 
/, IKMS Si ui Com 

It all starts so innocently. 
It all Starts with a punt. The punt is a 

play invented to be a safety val\e. a fall- 

back plan. Teams punt in order to avoid 
being scored upon, because they don't 
want to hand over good field position if 
iiiMiecessful on a fourth down try. 

By its nature punting usually is one of 
the safes! plays in the game of football 

Usually. 
Intci the exception to the rule. David 

Allen, the man who has turned puntmg 
into a harrowing, migraine-worthy 
proposition for Big 12 football coaches 
Since his debul as the Cats' punt return 

K-State running back David Allen runs around Texas cornerback Ahmad Brooks as he makes his way into the end 
35 yard touchdown run during the fourth quarter. Allen had 41 yards on six carries and had a 74 yard punt return 
down during the game. 

zone for a 
for a touch- 

specialist in the second game of the 1997 
season. Allen has amassed 1,351 pun! 
return yards af an average of 17.7 per. 
He has taken seven punts back for touch- 
downs, tying an NCAA record that has 
stood since 1948. 

Head coach Bill Snyder said Allen'i 
exploits this season are one of the 
biggest reasons why K-Slale remains 
undefeated alter close shaves in the last 
two weekends. 

"It's pretty obvious that (Allen's 
returns| have certainly had a great deal 
to do with the last two victories." Snyder 
■aid 

Trailing 28-14 at Iowa State, Allen 
tied the K-State and Big 12 records loi 
longest punt return with a 94 yard sprint 
to the end zone I he rollback swung the 
momentum in favor of a slumberme 
Wildcat squad, igniting the largest come- 
back in Wildcat history in a 35-28 win 

Allen said the lightning quick nature 
of his punt returns makes ilieni especial- 
ly damaging to opponents' confidence. 

"Anytime a guy takes a kukoffor a 
punt back. I think that's even more dev- 
astate lo the upposine team." he laid 

Hut's it. you're done going XI) yank 
You've changed the game lust like that" 

Allen proved that point again last 
' weekend in Austin, Texas. There, his 
74-yard dash down the right sideline and 
into the NCAA record books changed 
the game, putting K-State ahead to ItBJ 
on the way to a 35-17 comeback victory 
over the Texas Longhoms. 

Though the returns and the come- 
backs they've helped create certainly 
have an air of magic, like most sleight 
ot-hand they are the result of exhaustive 

The 
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Under New Management 
Biggest      Friday/Saturday: Live Bands Daily 

ST 539-KICK^y   £* 
In & Drink 

Town     2315 Tuttle Creek Blvd.     specials 

K&H&i* 

3 
539-0888 
539-8888 

i&ti&A 
i'i vi.\ui-\\.\Ty. LOUNGE 
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Mongolian BBQ Buffet 
&        ALL DAY 

fr 

Lunch Buffet    $4.95 

Dinner Buffet   $6.95 

Present this coupon for $1.00 off 

3 
5 
<A 
•O 

tMip er i 
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Hair Raising Offers    [ft 
|/IUctoj'nailS$20 

Free Ha,rcvtw/H|lrt*& Cater 
f-yebrow Waxing $6 

..anJcvre & Pedjcvre $^o .mHSt. 
.. IO-1I-99 

New Extended Hours 
M-T9-6    W-F9-8       Sat 9-3 

Optometrist 

$io off 
Complete Eye Exam 

with coupon 
Up to $40 i.i* baik. with the purchase of 

dlspos.iWf contact lenses 
VWIill >>iiu*lc pres>ri|<iu>ris 

Receive a FREI pair of non prescription sunglasses with the 
purchase of any of our complete contact lans or eyeglass packages. 

'Vlo-i Mintfxlorir samr il.iv  Gkursako available same .las in mow prrmYtption^ 

Disposable contact lenses starting at $18.95 per box. 
1411 Aarfcnoa Aw • AmkT*>n VTIIaur • 77rV<)4t>l • Toll fltt I 800-432 0036 

preparation. Allen extensively Studies 
the mechanics and tendencies "I oppos- 
ing punters to better judge the flight of 
the ball and the best place lo align before 
the play. 

In addition, Allen credits much of his 
success to the efforts of the other 10 
players who comprise the punt return 
team 

"The last two weeks, I don't think 
I've been touched," Allen said "Thai I 
credit lo them I probably have lo make, 
what, the first guy miss, and after that 
it's on the way to the endzone. " 

Though Snyder is quick to praise the 
punt return squad as a whole, he said 
Mien is able to create opportunities that 
lew other players could. 

"If he had to do it all alone, if you put 
no one out there except David and 
kit ked to him, he'd still gel some yards." 
Snyder said. "He jus! has a knack He 
can pick his holes, he can sel blocks up. 
he stays on his leel well,., he's got good 
h;il,nice, good change-of-dircction and 
good vision." 

Free safety Lamar Chapman, who 
-hires Allen's record for longest punt 
return, was the returner for the Wildcats 
before losing the job to Allen due in part 
to an injury early in that 1997 season. 
Relegated now to blocking on the return 
team for his former understudy. 
Chapman said he's satisfied with mov- 
ing from the limelight into a comple- 
mentary role. 

"I don't ever get mad,'' Chapman 
-aid "Dav id's just a great returner he 
can make things happen I'm doing 
whatever it takes to help the team." 

In barely more than two years since 

Allen's 
Accomplishments 

Suite Ins dabU in 1997, Allen contin- 
ues to add to hi- iisi of achievement] 

■ 1,351 punt return yards. 

■ Average of 17.7 yard per 
return. 
■ Allen has taken seven 
punts back for touchdowns, 
tying an NCAA record that 
has stood since 1948. 

replacing Chapman. Allen, a junior, has 
claimed all of K-State's significant punt 
return records, and is closing in rapidly 
on the national records he doesn'i own 
yet. With 344 more yards Allen will 
break the NCAA record in that category, 
and will) more than a season and a hall 
of football eligibility left, il seems only 
injury could slop him from leaving all 
the current N( A \ punt return records 
very far behind 

An   impressive   streak    cspcully 
because Allen didn't even rotum punts 
in high school   So much so that one 
might again be tempted to I .ill n i 
Allen'.' He just calls it a day's work, 

"I was just trying to do my job and 
hoping that the records would come," he 
said. "I didn't even think that I would 
have il this c.trlv. to tell the Irutli 
Hopefully I cm gel one more to break H 
Anil more to come alter thai " 

WILDCAT tor all y°ur 
game 

"   V,S,tU H* needs day 
IN ACGICVILLC 

Tons of new merchandise! 
• T-Shirts • Flags • Hats and more .. . 
716 N Manhattan Ave • Aggieville • 776-5461 
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) 
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1120 Waters St 
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BOoK  SHop 

Teaching Aids 
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Toys and Games 
1227 Moro - Aggieville 

539-7575 
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"•r 

Stop by Saturday, 
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watch the ZOOB video 
or make your own 
ZOOB creation! 
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Thomas P. Atwood 
Mary Elizabeth Atwood 
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Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

Miami (2-2) at Florida St. (5-0) 

Michigan (5-4) at Michigan St (5-0) 

Air Force (3-1) at Navy (2-3) 

Missouri (3-1) at Colorado (2-2) 

Oklahoma (3-1) at Texas (4-2) 

Purdue (4-1) at Ohio St. (3-2) 

Georgia (4-0) at Tennessee (3-1) 

Oregon (3-2) at UCLA (2-3) 

Texas Tech (2-2) at Oklahoma St. (2-2) 

USC (3-1) at Arizona (3-2) 

Overall 
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Annual track, 
cross country 
dinner to help 
raise funding 
for expenses 
■ Tickets still available 
for steak fry before game 
Saturday at Brandeberry. 

B\ LESLIE. ELSASSER 
K mis .V; 11/ COUSOUS 

Tailgatcrs can feast on sirloin 
MStkl and mingle with the K-State 
cross country and track and field 
team meuberi before Saturday's 
K-Stati- u M   tootball game. 

I Ins is the seventh steak-fry 
fund-raiser, and about 400 people 
are expected to attend, said Kelly 
McMiliin   assistant track and field 

"W< try to coincide with a game 
that we know a lot of people from 
Kansas art- MOM to come watch." 
McMiliin said "The KU game tends 
to be one of those really good games. 
It's easier loi us to raise money 

use we can sell more iiekeis " 
Tickets cost $25 and can be pur 

chased at the steak fry. which will be 
at Cat Town, north of the 
Brandeberry Indoor Complex Malt 
of the $25 pays lor the meal, which 
includes a 12-ouncc sirloin sieak. 
green beans potatoes, dinner rolls 
and apple crisp 

I he rest of the money is used to 
help pay for the athletes' travel 
expenses. McMiliin Hid K State '1 
lr.uk and field program doesn't have 
a large budget, so there are two fund- 
raisers yearly to supplement the bud- 
get The teams need to travel to com- 
pete against the top-ranked teams in 
the nation, McMiliin said 

It s really important for us to 
compete at I really high level." she 
said "In 1996, there were more ath- 
letes from Kansas Slate competing at 
the Olympic Inals than IB) othci 
university in (he country Hi that 
level we're trying to achieve 

"In order to be able to do that, we 
have to be able to have a budget that 
allows us to tnvol to compete 
against teams who are |IM at that 
level That's why it's so important 
for us to do these luiul-raiscrs " 

McMiliin said the athletes NO 

port the fund-raising efforts 
It's important for all the team 

members to pitch in and help out to 
sell tickets, because Kansas Stale 
track and field doesn't have a lot of 
money to spend on meets.' said 
Kelly Andra, cross country and tiaik 
team member "In order for us to 
bevel to competitive meets that are 

l| to help our team, we need to 
raise money to pay for the travel 
expenses " 

The steak fry will be from 10:45 
am to 12 45 pm .andabout 75ath- 
letes will be there to talk to people, 
set up. serve food and tear down 
There will be a drawing for prizes 
including I-shuts, cups. gilt certifi- 
cates and track and field merchan- 
dise. 

Athletes arc supposed to sell five 
tickets each Andra, senior in pre- 
medicinc and kinesiology, sold her 
tickets to her kinesiology professors 

"It's always a neat atmosphere 
because the people who come are 
pre'' ' le iliev wouldn't 
h i..i.     ill   itid 
"They're excited about K-statc bet k 
and field " 

The 1%° K-State track team 
members arc having their reunion 
this weekend, and they will attend 
the steak fry. McMiliin said Andra 
said she will support the team when 
she is an alumna 

"For one thing, it's to help the 
program I put a lot of work and 
effort into," she said "I know how 
hard these athletes work and how 

v lo 
pi     1I1   ,, , 

click herezcollegian.ksu.edu 

drink moderately, 
if at all 

61% of all K-State students have 0 to 5 drinks when they party. 
1 drink =   one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, one wine cooler, or 

one shot of liquor 

diversity 
*Based on a 1999 campus-wide survey of 1,297 KSU students that was representative of the K-State student 
population with regard to demographics such as age, GPA, college, class and gender. 
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Cats set 
penalty 
records 
in 50-9 
win 
■ SO STORES' ' >V 

5 

City resident 
charged with 
m 
■ Former K State student Richard Jones 
also will face trial for crimes that arose 
from Ms arrest for 2nd-deojree murder. 

Bv JENNIFER RYAN 
HIHUSSTATI Coutcuh 

A former K-State student was arrested Thursday on 
a warrant for voluntary manslaughter in the killing of 
Steven Waters on Jan. 5. 

Richard B Jones. 719 Allison Ave.. Apt. 8, also is 
being charged with solicitation to commit murder, and 
unlawful acts relating to the sale or distnhution of mar- 
ijuana within 1.000 feet of school property. Riley 
County Police Department Sgt Joshua Kyle said 

"He had been arrested in the past for several differ- 
ent charges over time, so the city dropped the past 
charges and rcfiled them under one incident so he can 
be tried at one time, instead of having a separate trial for 
every incident." Kyle said. 

Jones, 25. was arrested leb   23 for the second- 
N murder of Waters. 28. of Junction City. He also 

WM arrested for possession of marijuana at that time. 
Kyle said 

According to police. Jones fired at Waters after he 
and two others from Junction City broke into Jones' 
house Jan 5. They all were wearing masks. 

\. the investintiOfl went on, they found something 
and charged him. found something and charged him. So 
the city doesn't have to have separate trials for each 
charge, they consolidated them." Kyle said 

Kt I'D was unable to provide information on the 
possible penalties resulting from the arrests. 

• I o tell what the penalties are for these arrests, you 
compare the seventy of the crime with previous sen- 
tencing." Kyle said 'We don't have the information 
from past sentences 

Jones is free on $100,000 bond. RCPD Sgt Tim 
Hegarty said 

Office to study 
local economy 
■ Project will research university's 
effect on Manhattan-area economy. 

H\ JtNMFERRYAN 
K ■ HltUHK 

The Office of Research and Sponsored Programs is 
gearing up to begin a study on how K-State affects the 
Manhattan economy 

The research is expected to take one year, said John 
Murray, interim associate vice-provost of research 

"We are assembling a team later this fall to get data 
and review it." he said "These things are hard to pin 
down We use general estimates reasonable estimate 
and generally acceptable estimates 

The study hopefully will slum that K-State is a good 
inu'stment tor the state money used here, Murray said 

"It's not |iist money being given out with no return 
I here are returns in intellectual benefits, local leader- 
ship arts and culture and the general quality of life," 
Murray Hid 

The research might include payroll and employment 
information, enrollment information and estimates on 
what students spend annually on goods and services in 
Manhattan r, onomics professor Michael Babcock said. 

I Ins will be. number one. of academic interest lor 
somebody to conduct this kind of research." he said. "It 
will also be of benefit to business in Manhattan 
Businesses will be able to relate sales to K-State 
employment and enrollment They will be able to fore 

■ See MONEY on PACE 10 

Peacekeepers accused 
of East Timor killing 
 B\ SLOBODAN LEKIC  

Tin AaocunoPum 

DILI, last Timor International peacekeepers 
clashed with a contingent of armed men Sunday, 
exchanging fire in a town that straddles the border 
between East Timor and Indonesian-controlled West 
Timor 

A senior Australian army officer said two militia 
members might have been wounded But an Indonesian 
security official accused peacekeepers of killing an 
Indonesian policeman in the exchange and wounding 
IWO others. 

If Indonesian police were involved, it would be the 
first direct clash between international troops and 
Indonesian forces since the deployment of foreign 
peacekeepers to East Timor on Sept 20 

The clash, apparently triggered by confusion over 
the location of the border, was the third firefight in the 

s,, EAST TIMOR on PAGE  10 

Truck kills 6 college students 
■ All 6 students attended school 
at Texas universities, were going 
to party when truck struck them. 

 Bv MARK BABINEC K  
Tin AaoamoPtm 

COLLEGE STATION, Texas Six col- 
lege students getting out of their cars or walk- 
ing along a highway on their way to a frater- 
nity party were killed early Sunday by a pick- 
up truck whose driver had fallen asleep, 
police said 

The accident happened just after midnight 
about two miles west of the Texas A&M 
University main campus, said police Maj 

Mike Patterson 
The victims four students from Baylor 

University, one from Texas A&M and one 
from Southwest Texas State were among 
a group of people who were going to a party 
at the 1 an Kappa Epsilon house along a four- 
lane highway. 

Some had parked on the road shoulder, 
and the pickup sideswiped two parked cars 
and struck a third 

Witnesses said parties at the fraternity 
often draw large crowds of people who must 
park on the shoulder of the highway, which 
has a 65-mph speed limit. 

The man driving the pickup, also a Texas 
A&M student, just had taken his girlfriend 

home and was returning to campus when he 
fell asleep and veered off the road. Patterson 
said. 

"We could hear screaming and stuff, but 
at first we didn't have any idea he was run- 
ning over people," said Daniel Lara, a 22- 
year-old student who lives next door to the 
fraternity "We walked out and saw bodies 
all over the place." 

"Their shoes were in perfect place from 
where they were walking," said Anssa Hill, a 
Blinn College freshman who was going to 
the party. 

The driver. 18-year-old Texas A&M stu- 
dent Brandon Kallmeyer. was not injured and 
apparently had not been dnnking. police said 

Patterson said inu'siiiNitois will present 
evidence to Brazos County prosecutors with- 
out recommending charges. 

The victims were identified as Baylor stu- 
dents Emily Hollister, 18; Tncia (alp. 18; 
Dolan Wostal. 22. and Erika Lanham. 18; 
William I lores. 22. ol Southwest Texas; and 
Ted Bruton, 21. of Texas A&M 

Two other people were hospitalized, but 
their injuries did not appear to be life-threat- 
ening 

Baylor President Robert B Sloan said 
Sunday that the university was grieving 

"Each and every student is precious to us 
and to lose four at one time is an unspeakable 
tragedy." he said 

t\ v\ Sl\lo\   I 

President Jon Wetald holds one butterfly In each hand at the dedication ol the new butterfly observatory at Kansas State University Gardens. 

W,v^ butterflies 
Dedication of conservatory, gardens highlights expansion projects 

STORY 
■Y 

NICK 
BRATKOVIC 

riend.s and associates of the Kansas State 
University Gardens gathered Friday to 
dedicate parts of the garden and to dream 
of the future 

Organizers said they hope the dedica- 
tion of the Quinlan Visitor's Center, but- 
terfly conservatory and rose garden 
sculpture is the start of something big 

"We plan to make this an annual 
event and have it be the first football 
weekend in October." said Thomas 
Warner, head of horticulture, forestry and 
recreation resources. 

K-State President Jon Wefald attend- 
ed the dedication, and he said the gardens 
project is an example of K-State family 
members working to achieve 

"If you can dream it, you can do it. I 
am an optimist and not a pessimist," 
Wefald said "It is inspiring to see so 
many people come out, and when you 
look at what has happened with phase 
one of this project, you feel a sense of 
serenity." 

It is the type of feeling those close to 
K State's garden history said can be 
attributed to the late professor Leon 
Quinlan, who spent his life taking care of 
the campus greenery and whose dream 

was a university 
garden. 

He is the 
namesake of the 
garden's visitor 
center, and 
Wefald said it 
will stand as a 
lasting tribute to 
him 

"Our campus 
is one of the 
most beautifully 
forested cam- 
puses anywhere, 
and we are try- 
ing to keep that 
up," Wefald 
said. "So we'll 
be forever 
indebted to 
Professor Quinlan for his work." 

Ruth Ann Wefald, chairwoman of the 
sculpture committee for the Mananna 
Kistler Beach Museum of Art. also 
attended She talked about the rose gar- 
den sculpture and said the gardens will be 
a relaxing place. 

"It will be a quiet place of contempla- 

"It is Inspiring 
to see how 

many people 
come out, and 
when you look 

at what has 
happened with 
phase one of 
this project, 

you feel a 
sense of 
serentiy" 

-Jon Wetald, 
K-State president 

lion where families can come and enjoy." 
she said "Families will be able to DOOM 
in on game day and see the location." 

The sculpture was donated by 
Marcella Anderson, a Topeka resident 
who gave the gift as an honor to her par- 
ents 

"Die thought entered my mind that 
maybe we could donate a statue to honor 
my parents," Anderson said "My mother 
always loved the outdoors." 

The sculpture portrays a woman sit 
ting with her legs tucked underneath her. 
holding a rose and reading a book 

Also dedicated was the bunerfly con- 
servatory. It was a process that began 
with Sonny Ramaswamy. head of the 
Department of Entomology, and his trip 
last year to Costa Rica 

"On | trip to Costa Rica I saw all of 
the butterflies, and I thought K-State 
needed a really nice butterfly conservato- 
ry." Ramaswamy said 

The conservatory eventually will 
house 300-400 butterflies, including 20 
diffcieni spcucs. Warner said. 

Friday's festivities were a taking-off 
point for the department, which has its 
splits set on three phases of expansions 

in the next few years 
I untnallv. the I niursity Gardens 

could encompass 12 acres of (he campus, 
including a free-flowing creek and two 
ponds 

However, the project, while being 
looked at as a way to beautify the campus 
as well as a learning venture. lunges on 
fund r.u 

It is icalK I SI2 million question M 
to when everything will be done." saul 
Scott McElwain. director of the 
I tmcisitv. (i.uilcns 

University Gardens officials have 
been working on additional signage 
deals, as well as possible donors to the 
campus They are in the midst of fund- 
raising campaigns. 

"When we get the money that is need- 
ed to do the projects, then we can hope- 
fully have it done in five years." Warner 
said 

McElwain said he expects big 
improvements in the future. 

"In the past two years, great progress 
has been made, and a lot is still currently 
under construction." McElwain said. 
"The ball is rolling now, and it will only 
continue to keep tolling with the pfojacl " 
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■ The Math Club will sponsoi i 
b<x>k and college algebra flash-card nle 
from 8 am fo 5 p m todav and Tuesday 
in Catilvvcll Hall 
■ IIAI (> will sponsor I " 10 Speak or 

Not to Speak" panel to iddmi tMUM "ii 
bilingualisniai II loaon toda) ml ntoB 
207 as part of Hispanic Heritage W Btk 
■ Thesis Disseilalion Support (iniup 

will meet from j JO to 5 today in l afeiM 

■ I earn Tips for Keeping VOW ( OOl 
in Siressiui i ogvenatkm will meet 
from o to 1 '" lonighf in Union 2114 
■ Honwctn and Hoapice will have 

volunleer training Irom 7 to 9 'ii totlighf 
at the Homecareand Hoapice offit 
Poynt/ Av« 
■ ksiau- \ikido will have practice 

at 7 tonight, Wedneada) and Fridaj in 
Nichol 
■ KSNI A will meet at 7 tonight in 

Bluemont IS 
■ Amncsiv lnkTiialion.il will meet .it 

1 tooigbf in the I nion Art (rallery 
■ Sludenls in I ice I nicrprise will 

meet at B toniyht in I'mon 206 
■ YoODg Democrat! will nice! .it ! 

tonight at Java I sprcsso A. liakcrv 
■ The Water Ski icani will mecl at 9 

tonight in Union 207 
■ Native American Mndenl body 

will meet from 4 to 5 p.m Tuesday in 
Union 204 
■ (iolden Key Executive Hoard will 

meet at s to pjg 1 uc-.il.iv in I nion 

Stateroom 3. 
■ drecks Advocating the Mature 

Management of Alcohol will meet .ii 
6:30 pm  I uesday in Calvin 116, 
■ l.ducaiional Council will meet at 

6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bluemont 106. 
■ Circle K will mecl at 7 til pin. 

Tuesday in Durland 163. 
■ toastniastcrs in Business will 

mecl al 8:30 p.m. Tuesday in Calvin 
209  All majon are welcome 
■ Habitat loi Hiiniamty will mecl at 

() p.m Tuesdav in the Union Big 12 
Room 
■ suidcnis preaentl) ipptying to 

denial,   medical  or   oplonicliv  ichooll 
should tign Up lor practice interviews 

now in I iaenhowet 113 

vouareports 
Reports are taken dim tl\ Irom the 
K -State and Rlley ('ounly police 
departments dally logs We do not list 
wheel loch or minot traffli violations 
h, i ante 'it tpat t constraints 

RILE Y COUNTY 
III) RSDAY.OCT.7 
■ Al X y> am. (ilona S   lliom.is. 

Goodland Kan., WM atreated HM praba- 
lion violation Bond was M at (3,000. 
■ Al B M a in I li/abeih Ann 

larchow, I on Rihsy, was .ousted for 
worthless checkl  Bond was M'I al • 

■ \i 'i in i m. Kustv Wayne 
Preatridge function City, was arreated 
lor probatkn violation   Bond was set al 
$2,000 
■ At l: 19 pin. Richard Burke 

Jones Jr . "I'1  \llisoii Avc .Apt   t, WM 
arreated for voluntary manslaughter. 
criminal  Mlicitation,  possession  of 
dcpiessanls and stimulants initiation 
of maniuana tax and criminal penalties 
unlawful sale of and puicli.isc ol ion 
trolled siibslaiuc and possession ol (hug 
paraphernalia 
■ At 2 05 p.m. Doui'l.is I avern 

While   1200 I'onuiov   si .   \pl    |, was 

irreeted tbi worthless checu Bond was 

sdai 1796 'I 
■ Al 9:46 pm . Chrislophci Scolt 

Fikes. BcKuc. Kan   was amatod rbt 
failure to appear 
■ \t   10 ss   pm     lennon   Xavict 

I Mar, 626 Bertrand si. was amatod tor 
poiieaitoa ol marijuana and poaieaaion 
of drug paraphernalia 
■ At II 2s pm Maghaa Kathleen 

Leary. 324 Boyd Hall, was ancsted fol 

unlawful possession of depressants and 
simiiilanls and possession of drug para- 

phernalia. 
■ At II: 32 p.m . Anne ('. McKcm 

601 I an. In Id Terrace, was issued a 
notice to appeal for obstruction ot legal 
proceaa, minor in possession ol llco 
hoik liquor and unlawful use of Kansas 
driver's license 

FRIDAY, OCT. 8 
■ At 12 57 a.m., Iimolhv l.ugenc 

( olbert, Junction City, am united foi 
disordcilv conduct 
■ Al ] (if I III . lanya I eigh Beach. 

Junction City, was armated for DUI. 
Bond was sel It (500 
■ Al 'II am. David Andrew 

Jensen. 730 Allen Road, lot 130. was 
arrested for DUI  Bond was set at $500. 
■ U9-.09a.rn ,MitchellCraig Henry. 

1912 lulip len.ue. was .uiesled for fail- 
ure lo apptMV Bond was set at $500. 
■ Al 10 20 am. Taisha Lynette 

Hall. 1123 Pottawatomie Avc. was 
arreated for than* Bond was set at $100 
■ At IMS am . Ronald Reanard 

Nash   I aiisine. Kan . was ainsied loi 
and burglarv  Bond was sel ar 

$ 1.5(H). 

■ \l    11:43    p.m..    Michael   ( 
Riescnbeck ( olunibia  Mo . was issued 
a notice to appeal loi minor in posses- 
sion oi alcoholic liquor .<ni\ unlaw tul use 
ol .in ID card 
■ Al 11 57 p in . Bryan M lurner. 

I IWience, was issued ■ notice to appear 
loi unlawful use ol Kansas timer's 
license 
■ At II 59 pm.tasev I i ild and 

Matthew J I eis. both of Lawrence. 
weie issued nolices lo appear for minors 
in possession of alcoholic IUIUOT 

SMI RDAY.OCT.) 
■ Al 12 OS am., Scolt James 

Hudnall. Lawrence, was arrested lor 
unlawful use ol Kansas driver*! luensc 
and obatmction Oi legal process Bond 
was sel U $«H) 
■ Ai 12 SO am. Janefl M Duryee, 

: 16 V/eat Hall was issued a notice to 
appear for minor in possession of alco- 

holic liquot 
■ At 12:58 am. Mandy N. Frasco, 

I'lltsburg. Kan . was issued I noli.e to 

u for unlawful use of Kansas .In 
vei s Incus.- 

■ Al III a.m. Ink I) Anderson, 
Lawrence, was issued a notice to appear 
for unlawful use of Kansas driver's 
license 
■ At I is ,iin, Chriatopher Alan 

Stuewe. 1612 Stewart Court, was airesi- 

ed lor dealing in false identification doc- 
ument  Bond was set al (1,000. 

■ Al I M | m. Patrick Allen 
Murphy. 730 Allen Road. Lot 162. was 
arrested loi disoi.lerlv conduct 
■ At I 38 a.m.. Kevin J McKmney, 

Wichita, was issued a notice to appear 
for unlawful use of Kansas driver's 
license 
■ At 2.36 a.m.. Tara M. Kowalzyk, 

1820 I'nbolh, Apt 190, was arrested lor 
failure to appear Bond was set at $85. 
■ At 2 )8 a in. Matthew R. 

Omuiidson. Lawrence, was issued a 
notice R) appeal fbl minor m possession 
of cereal-malt beverage and obstruction 
of legal process 

■ At 3:30 a.m.. Nicole Denial 
Mean Mil V i-ta. Kan . was arrested for 
1)11 pim01 lion of drug paraphernalia, 
unlawful possession of depressants and 
stimulants and consumption of cereal- 
malt beverage. 
■ At 9 40 a in , Scolt Douglas 

Newcomb. 708 Dondee Drive. Apt 4, 
was irreeted fee driving with i suspend- 
ed license Bond was sel al (80 
■ At   II   15   am     leah   \lichele 

Hammer, Scandia, Kan. was arreated 
for forgery and probation violation 
■ Ai 7:05 p m. Austin Jeremiah 

Morgan, I2>l Valuer St, was arrested 
for DUI. 
■ At 7:48 p.m.. Patricia Ann Wen/, 

Wichita, was arrested for battery. 
■ At') 17 p.m . Kns Karter Kieni/ 

Riles. Kan, was arrested for DUI and 
unlawful possession of depressants and 
stimulanis 

■ At 11: 27 p.m., (ieorge Alexander 
I owe 111. 1400 University Drive, was 

led lor disorderly conduct. 
■ At 11:42 p.m., Jesse Lee Hew ins. 

200< (dadiola ( oun. was arrested for 
disoidcrlv conduct. 

SI NDAVOCT.10 
■ At 12:05 a m , Jeremy L. Adamic, 

no address listed, was issued a notice lo 

appear for open container in public. 
■ At 12 59ajn, Kevin VI Shaffer. 

Lawrence, was issued a notice to appear 

for minor in possession of alcoholic- 
liquor and open container of alcoholic 
liquor in public. 

■ At 1:15 a.m., Dustin Todd 
Johnson. Coffcyville. Kan., was united 
for obstruction of legal process 
■ At I 30 a.m.. Bryan D 

Woverling. 725 llayniakei Hall, was 
issued a notice lo appear lor minor in 
possession of alcoholic liquor 
■ At I 38 a.m.. Andrew I (iilhland. 

I skrulge. Kan , was issued a notice 10 
appear for open conlainci of alcoholic 
liquor in public 
■ At 2 30 am, Patrick I Tohn. 

1511 Campus Road, was issued a notice 
to appear for urinating in public 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

^rewind 
Dally Rewind collects top local, state. 
national ami world new \ Irom the past 
24 hours   Hints are , mnpileil from 

win and stall reports 

Mixed-gender boxing match 
ends with woman victorious 

81 \TTLI. It wasn't much ol I 
battle after all 

Margaret McCregor won cverv 
round on every card of her four-roun.l 
hisiory-making bout Saturday night 
i.'.unsi I oi ( how, a jockey wh.'showed 
virtually no boxing skills 

McGregor, a 36-year-old hometown 
favorite from Bremerton Wash tow- 
ered over Chow and threw combinations 
thai racked up points, even if they didn't 
seem to do anv damage 

All three iiidgcs scored the bout 40- 
36 toMcGregor'i tovoi 

"I fought inv beat loniehl." she said 
"All I want to do is keep gelling better 
and better I don't care who it is III 
tight anybody" 

McGregor landed a right to the head 
in the first round, then a four-punch 
combination (how responded by 
bouncing away 

Chow, 0-3. hardly posed a worthy 
opponent The 33-year-old from 
Vancouver threw  pun.lies .iwkw.u.ll. 

covered up most of the light, and landed 
only a few punches I iated as 5-foo4/2, 
he seemed a head shorter than the 5- 
foot-4 McGregor, who weighed in at 
12U pounds 

CLARII'ICATI0NS.& 

( orret turns andi larifications appear 
in this spat e II you see something, thai 
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let's go camping 
1999 K-State Basketball Campout 

October 17-18 at Ahearn Fieldhouse 

Packets can be picked up in the SGA Office, Men's 
Basketball Office or from the Bramlage Coliseum 
Receptionist. 
Forms are due by 5 p.m., October 15th to the 
Bramlage Coliseum Receptionist, or by October 14th 
to the SGA or Men's Basketball Office. 

Camps must be set by 3 p.m. on the 17th. 

At 8 a.m. Coach Asbury will conduct two lotteries (ICAT and non-ICAT) to select the 
order for the campers to pick up their tickets. 

Ticket selection will go in the following order: 
I-   ICAT campers in order drawn in lottery. 
2. Non-camping ICAT that come between 8 a.m.-noon. 
3. Non-ICAT campers in order drawn in lottery will begin at noon. 
H. All other students who purchased combo or basketball tickets until 5 p.m. 

\m 

• M 

• Watch the last 30 minutes ot the MEN'S BASKETBALL practice at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday. Join the team in three-point, dunk, and tree throw contests 
Pizza and pop will be provided for fhe participants. 

• The WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM will distribute late-night snacks. • The MEN'S TEAM will be back to hand out donuts Monday morning at 8 a.m. 

Students may pick up 

tickets for up to 20 

people   You muat 
have a current 

atudent ID tor each 

ticket to be picked 

up. ICAT tickets must 
have an ICAT card to 

match the student ID 
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Vet Med dedicates statue to honor doctor 
■ Family, friends help fund 
statue dedicated Saturday 
in honor of Dr. Robert Kind. 

BY KEVIM SKI.PERS 

KANSAS Sun Couiauh 

The word "kind" says it all. 
A statue, between Trotter and Mosier 

halls, was dedicated to the College of 
Veterinary Medicine on Saturday morn- 
iii(! in celebration of the veterinary care 
men by Dr. Robert Kind. 

Appropriately titled "A Kind Touch," 
the bronze statue depicts a veterinarian, a 
young boy and his dog. 

"It's an absolutely fantastic piece that 
represents the human-animal bond, par- 
ticularly the role veterinarians play in it." 
Dr. Ralph Richardson, dean of the col- 
lege said. "I think it will have a national 
impact." 

Kind. who graduated from 
K-State in 1957, had a simple approach to 
his role as a veterinarian. 

"He considered every animal and 
every person a child of God and tried to 
do ihc k-si be could for each one." 
Kind's wife. Mary Lee Kind, said 

After Mvillfl two years in the U.S. 
Air Force as a military veterinarian. 
Robert Kind moved to Thousand Oaks, 

Calif., ia 1961. 
He started working at the Canejo 

Valley Veterinary Clinic, where his pres- 
ence affected those with whom he 
worked. 

"His dedication and involvement was 
so complete, it was contagious to all who 
worked around him," said Dr. Larry 
Dresher of the Conejo Valley Veterinary 
Clinic 

Also contagious at the clinic was 
Kind's legendary laugh and humorous 
spirit. 

"He had a great sense of humor," 
Dresher said "There is no one who could 
get more laughs than Bob Kind " 

Once during a simple surgery. Kind 
sensed the uneasiness of a young hospi- 
tal aid as he was removing an abscess the 
size of grapefruit from the mouth of a 
cat. He then began dancing and singing. 
"Doctor, doctor, give me the news, I've 
oo( a bad case of loving you," Nancy 
Wohl. nurse and practice manager, said. 

"He always knew how to make people 
feel comfortable," Wohl said. , 

Kind was a member of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association, 
California VMA and Santa Barbara and 
Ventura VMA. He also served as presi- 
dent of the American Society of 
Veterinarv Ophthalmology from 1988 to 
1989. 

In 1994, Kind was recognized by the 
Conejo Community Chamber of 
Commerce as Business Man of the Year. 
He helped establish pet emergency facili- 
ties in Thousand Oaks and Ventura. ( ilit 

After Kind's death in May 1998, 
Mary Lee Kind commissioned artist 
David Spellerberg of Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., to create the sculpture 

"It was after he died — I received 
hundreds of stories from people, most of 
whom I didn't know," Mary Lee Kind 
said. "They told me of the steps he took 
for them, and that's when I realized what 
a wonderful veterinarian he had been " 

Funds for the production of the statue 
were provided by the Conejo Valley 
Veterinary Clinic and Kind's colleague*, 
family and friends 

An identical statue will be presented 
to the city of Thousand Oaks, Calif 

Also established in the memory of 
Kind is a memorial scholarship for stu- 
dents in the College of Veterinary 
Medicine 

Frank Hurtig, Kind's nephew who 
started the scholarship, said the message 
of "A Kind Touch" is for future staff and 
students as well 

"Perhaps they won't realize it. but 
they will receive something from it." he 
said. "Something that will have endured 
for generations." 

Relatives of Dr. 
Robert Kind. Doris 
Hurtig and Nancy 
Kind (right) are over- 
come with emotion 
as the sculpture 
titled "A Kind 
Touch" is unveiled 
between Trotter and 
Mosier halls 
Saturday morning. 
Funds for the pro- 
duction of the stat- 
ue were provided by 
the Conejo Valley 
Veterinary Clinic 
and Kind's col- 
leagues, family and 
friends. An Identical 
statue will be pre- 
sented to the city of 
Thousand Oaks, 
Calif., where Kind 
practiced. Also 
established In his 
memory is a memor- 
ial scholarship for 
students In te- 
state's Colleft >f 
Veterinary 
Medicine. 
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Collectible quarters in demand at local banks    New Mexico removes emphasis on creationism 
■ Banks forced to create 
waiting list for collectors 
searching for state coins. 

B\ LAUREN BEATTV 
KAHSASST4TI Coutouh 

It would COM $12.50 to buy all 50 
Hates, sccotdina to the U.S. Mint. 

In January, the U.S. Mint issued the 
lii si Hi 50 Ojuaittn that feature I state 
on the reverse side instead of the bald 
eagle 

Delaware wta die first state featured, 
(be Pennsylvania quartet WM retssswd 
in March, New Jersey in May and 
Georgia in August This month. 
Conncitkiii will be released. 

Until the yeai 2008. five quarters 
will be released each year in the order 
in which the States wore admitted to the 
union There will be DO quarter 
featuring territories or Washington. 
IX 

Sue Resenbeck. teller at Commerce 
Bank, said people are excited about the 
new quarters 

"It seems like people are interested 
in them," she said "It's a novelty." 

Many people want to collect all 50 
of the quarters They are in demand at 
most banks in Manhattan. Resenbeck 
laid 

"We get about 10 people a day look- 
ing for the quarters." said Kathy Ray, 
teller at K.ins.is State Bank 

Vicki Bojorquez. teller at First 
Bank, said people come in and ask if 
entire rolls of the new quarters are 
svailaMo, 

"We can usually get them the whole 
roll." Bojorquez said 

Resenbeck said there is a waiting 
list at Commerce Bank for the quarters, 
and the tellers call the customers when 
they get a new shipment. 

The quarters, however, aren't con- 
sidered collectibles by the mint because 
the\ are in regular circulation 

Kansas' quarter will be out in 2005 
The design for the reverse has not been 
decided 

Problems with the quarters have 
been minimal They are legal tender 
and vending machines will accept 
them. 

The state quarters are the first 
redesigned quarters since the bicenten- 
nial quarter issued in 1976. 

According to the U.S. Mint's Web 
site, www.usmini.gov, quarters were 
chosen because they are the most used 
coin and because they are the biggest 
and accommodate a more detailed 
design. 

Also new from the mint will be the 
new dollar coin. The dollar coin will be 
gold colored and be about the same size 
and weight as the Susan B Anthony 
dollar coin. 

Its obverse will feature Sacagawea, 
the American Indian who helped Lewis 
and Clark with their exploration of the 
West. 

Tut ASSOCIATEDPKt ss 

SANTA FE. N.M. Teachn, m 
New Mexico no longer have to teach 
creationism aloof with the theory of 
evolution in their classrooms 

In a 14-1 vote Friday, the board 
decided against requiring instruction on 
creationism or other alternative theories 
•bom bow hie form cane to be 

"Hie Serin M took clarifies. |0 
there is DO equivocation, that the lead- 
ing theory of how the Earth was crest 
ed has to do with evolution." board 
president Flora Sanchez said "Othei 
ideas may be part of classroom uWus- 
sion and inquiry, but (the state I does 
not require their teaching " 

( reationism is the hehet that people 
and the Earth were formed by a divine 

being The theoi) ol evolution in 
oilier  tilings,  holds  that   man  is  the 
descendant ol spes and othei npecies 

PIMM to the vote, the state education 
standards included language dud spoke 
ol several theories ol evolution and 
required teachers 10 present the evi- 
dence tor and Sgainst" evolution 

Interest in DM issue was rekindled 
ilns summer when the Kansas Board ol 
l rJucation passed new standards play- 
ing down the scientific importance ol 
evolution 

I arlier   lliis  nionili.   die   Kentucky 
I ducation I lepaiuueui deleted the word 
"evolution" Irom its slandaids  repl.i, 
ing il with less divisive "change over 
time " 

Sanchez acknowledged before the 
vote that "there is a contingent of the 

publk that doesn't like what we're 
doing Molt ol that centers on the idea 
that this has something to do with reli- 
gion I ins dons not " 

( ritics ol the proposal had argued 
th.it evolution is a theory that shouldn't 
be taught as scientific find 

Board members and science teach- 
ers have agreed the change wouldn't 
diasiit.illv alter what was being taught 
in New Mexico classrooms. Many 
teachers have said they welcome the 
, learei standards 

"I don't think there's a whole army 
out there trying to put creationism into 
schools. ..ud Bruce Miller, a science 
teaches M la Coevs High School in 
\lhiu|ucu|uc \V uh these changes, "we 
might not have to fight that battle 
again " 

Got something to say? Call 395-4444 

Give blood TODAY. 
Monday: 

Forum Hall 9£0 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
HIT. Center 3:00 pjn.-lOKX) p.m. 

Tuesday: 
r'onim Hall 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 

Rec. Center MX) p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday: 

Forum Hall 9&0 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Rec. ' lenter H:(MI a.m.-.'5:(Mt p.m. 

Thursday: 
Putnam Hall l:(M) p.m.-7:(K) p.m. 
Rec. Center H:<M) a.m.-.<:()<) p.m. 

Friday: 

SPONSORED BY: 

Putnam Hall&00 a.m.-2:(M) p.m. 
Rec. Center H:(M)a.m.-2:00p.m. 

American Red Cross 
Help the Wildcats beat the Jayhawks in 

the blood drive competition and keep the 
blood drive trophy- AGAIN! 

Touchdown Mondays 
are back!! 

When the Kansas State 
Football team wins on 
Saturday, you win on 

Monday. 
Come into Varney's Book 

store in Aggieville or 
Varney's K-State Place in the 
Manhattan Town Center Mall 
and recieve a 5% discount on 

Kansas State apparel & 
souvenirs for each 

touchdown K-State scores 
(up to 30%). 

limited to regular priced In stock mercaandlhe. Puri-haw* muni be made In the store. 
Not applicable with otter coapoa* and/or dbroant*. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The (ollegtan welcomesyour Utters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersaspub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to Kedzte I Ih Please inelude your lull name, vear in school 
and major Letters will he edited lor length and elanl\ OPINION 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11,1999 ONNION EDITOR: D\MI>KI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   lelterslajspub ksu.edu 

Angela Kulner 
News Editor 

omps 
on 111 Opinion Editor 

Jody Johnson 
Campus Editoi 

Danlca Coto 
City/Government Editor 

Give a pint of blood; 
save a life, beat KU 
Saving lives is easier than you think. Il 

doesn't Like vast amounts of money or 

great skill You don't have to travel long 

distance! or endure intense training. If 

you're healthy and weigh more than 11() pounds, it 

only takes about an hour of your time and the 

painless stick of a needle. You don't even have to 

leave campus. 

I hanks to the American 

Red Cross, giving blood is wUR 

SSpeciall) convenient for « If /If / f 

K-State Students, faculty and VIWU 
stall   I Ins week. K-Slaters 

can donate at one of three E
K

d*"f *n
u™£ 

locations     forum Hall. 
. Joseph Hurla 

the Rc'C complex or Managing Editor 

Putnam Hall. In the 
process, those ss ho donate 

can help K-State win tbC 

blood-drisc trophy back 

from the University of * 

Kansas 
K-State won the trophy 

in all but two competitions 

since the contest began in     Arls 4 Enter-lX^X! 
1993  last semester. 

Jayhawkers robbed K-State sport  '"'• ' 

of.he award by donating Becky Wilson 
more blood We simply can CopyChiel 

not allow that to happen Kt0 We1ts 
atiatn Online Editor 

Otving is also good for HI HI mi m 
your health A recent rlurh COB-    "'"""",' ■•'"';;'"'"' 
' ■ aVnUMBi ih, 
ducted in I inland suggests that $mUwmlbomd /. 

gh mg Hood might prevent heart    „„,„ ".IX,™" 
attacks Your body replaces OJJR in H u 

donated blood with fresh, new „„;, „,/„,„„,„„ 

energizing blood. However, the 
greatest rewards i"t dcoating arc intrinsic 

I vet) fei seconds in Ike I rated Stakes, some- 

one needs blood  I hal li.uislates into more than 4 

million Americans receiving blood transfusions 

each year I lie people who need blood transfusions 

are someone's latnily members and friends  I he 

blood we give today and this week might save 

then lives tomorrow. 

Si\l\ percent ol'American adulls quality to 

give blood I nlottiinalely. only five percent make 

theelloil   I he k-Slale percentage ol donatois 

should be much bigha Students are generally 

young and healthy  Many spend I few hours 

killing time on campus ever) day If you're one of 

those healthy students killing tune, take a moment 

and help save lives this week 

CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

lln ( oUegians Readet I ourum is an 
anonymous tall in system that allows readers to 
vou t then opinions on am topi, for 20 NH ondt 
lb i all the Ionium dial S95-4444. 

Someone should remind our Kl' guest columnist 
rjsxt vear ol a couple things  I usi ol all. it you're 
■ping i" write i1 olumn snout tootball, write about 
football Second, whsa you talk about our cupcake 
schedule, renumber that KU is one of the biggest 
cupcakes oa n 

■ 
I tt'i tacc it With the way things are done 

around here, the football team would eel front page 
I the) all |Ol |ock itch 

■ 
I'm really yetting tired ol the people who whine 

about the volleyball lean sol getting any press cov- 
erage Von know why ihcy don't7 Heeause nobody 
i.lies sbont volleyball. 

■ 
Yeah. I enjoyed Apryl Mathes' column on love 

al In-' sight  I thought it ^as really good and I think 
il s sweet she lound such a great guy to be with 

Who aval said hctciosexuahty is a decision'' I 
never made a choice 

■ 
Yeah I was wondering why Jon Halnier picked 

Texas oui Kansas Man- but then puked Oklahoma 
Over Texas 

■ 
gcoM Roney's article about homosexuality was 

the best, well -written article in the Collegian. It did 
not offend BU) views  II was |usl accurate in tacts 

■ 
I love the fact thai our women's golf team gets 

more coverage than our women's volleyball team 
that is having a great sea'on 

■ 
I don't know where everybody look driver\ ad, 

but where I took it thes taught me how to park 

■ 
Why is Project Wellness wasting all thai grant 

money on running lull-page color ads in the 
Colic 

proper 
ACCEPTANCE 

for COMING 
OUT DAY 

Rules apply when someone opens up 

lo YOU on National ('oming Out Day; 

remarks should he chosen carefully 

Do von know what today 
is' 

I'll give you a clue   II'l a 
MI    to 'rile holiday 

No. it's mil Judy Garland's 
birthdav  UK. well, it's not 
really, ■ holiday that's right, 
it's National ( oming Out Day. 
National Coming Out Week 

CKARI F ,,'S" 'X'IJI"S ''"'ay and runs 
IhfOUgh I nday   lor those of 
you who now are grumbling 

about not having white hetcioscxiial-piotcstant-malc day. 
no one is Stopping you from I resting one  Now. either 
read on or divert your attention lo a less offensive area of 
the papei   sa\   the spoils pg| 

I ixl.iv  or this week, some people you know might 
reveal a side ol themselves to sou that VOU didn't know 
existed 

If the) do, vou should consider youraell lucky 
Someone took the tune to ShaN a sen private aspSCt ol 
their personable with von  Moie than likely, that s,i\s you 
are someone to he tiusied in ibis person's eves and lor 
that  you should bt pleased 

Hul I digress   I he point of this column is lor vou to 
gain a knowledge ol what is appropriate (and inappTonri- 
ate) to say when someone comes out lo you 

I here geneialK ate three typea ol negative reactions 
have when someone thev know ionics out to them: 

I. "God, I hop, vou don't have a crush an me or any- 
thing 

Don't Mallei youtscll   lust bet BUM thfil person is oiilmg 
themselves i n I mean thev want to gel in vour 
pants ( han.es arc. they might find you repulsive   Being 

loea DO) mean vou have no tasle 
' in    Just h, i ami you >, gay, u doesn t , hange 

mil tin ndslup 
\ irord to the wise Don't ever, ever say tins unless 

ill', mean il  II you'lS going toasoul them like the 
bubonk plague bo auai you don't want to be labeled ■ 
homosexual sinipl, t.o being seen with one. let lliem 
know in It   il    I Dl ll in" I mad dash behind a tree every 
tune vou see that person walking tow.ud vou  It's less 

ohv ions 
Some people leallv mean it when they say iliey siill are 

com friend, but then are a greater number ol people who 

lie because they can't think of anything else to say. 
I pretty much knew you were go) Yeah everyam i 

been talking about it  Thev 're pretty pissed There are a 
lot of people who want ion i/nn/ 

When someone comes out to you. it probably isn't a 
good idea to try lo siart World War III by spouting offthe 
names ol the people who have been leaving (laming 
of dog poo on his or her doorstep 

If you're a ga) person who is secure in your sexuality. 
though, you won't give a damn what others think of you 
It you're the fnend of a gay person, you won't try to start 
a tight at someone else's expense lor the sole purpose of 
entertainment It's downnght childish, and does more 
harm than good. 

I hose I've lound. are the most common responses 
1 ntoitunalely. they are not the most supportive ways to 
lead   II vou have am desire whatsoever lo help. I suggest 
you try one or all ol the lollowing. 

I. Tell the ga) person that i,», i<" available fbt sup 
pun ami even thougk you might not understand his or her 
situation, ynu are mure than Hilling to listen 

Ihese woids alone can be a huge relief lo a person 
coming out   i on don't have to be an expert on the subject 
of homosexuality to be supportive to your friend Just do 
what ,inv gOOd Inand would do listen 

J Reason h the tubjei I and attempt to wuk • stand 
where your friend is < oming from 

This could include reading articles about eav teens or 
books on what it's like 10 come out to lamily   It doesn t 
mean you have to purchase I cop) . t    I he I la) Kama 
Sutra" or listen to Barbara Streisand albums backwards 
for subliminal messages  just us to place younell m vour 
friend's proverbial shoes and understand Ilt.it coming out 
lo anyone is not a cake walk 

I  DM ' worn about looking fdt a ui, I uuiium it 
vou \e been exposed ft) a fO) p> rsun 

To my knowledge, hoinosexualitv is not contagious. In 
fact. I'd say gays, lesbians and biaexuals arc pi its damn 
fun 

You have the freedom ol choice on whether you wish 
to take this advice to heart  However, it you want lo posi 
lively ailed others and educate yottradi at the same lime, 
vou II find helping someone come out ol the closet is | 

ling event for everyone involved 
llappv National ( ommg Out Week  K Slate Spend 

these next tew days wiselv 

Corbin is a junior in English You can i mad him a 
chc7669(aksu edu 

Take advantage of unrestricted off-campus parking spots 
I'm a busv man Between studying i onvei 

salional I aim. working on   Ulan Witch  The 
Musical' andmj rigorous lazzercize, I need 
lo shave seconds oil mv M hedule al every 

itunity  I'd 
VIEWPOINT love to drive lo 

campus and p.uk. 
bul you know. I 
|iis| don t hate 

1 dial much 

i Ian ■ -i son 
spot in my, heart 
tor the student who 
must past  I com- 

muted lor a seal and a hall, driving an hour 
each w.o leaving home two bouts before 
i las, pist so I could be sure I'd find I spot 
And I made the ultimate mistake of huso 
permit and imniedialelv thinking     \   ah  I've 
gotta have a paiking spol on campus " So 
jroung, so serve 

At yeSI I Haft sou ||ao have the option to 
buy a parking permit  I here's plenty ol vou 

WKLLS 

who did plonk down the cash lor that hands 
little fu//y-dice replacement that will allow 
vou lo park, as tar as vou can tell, in deary 
( ounis i )r maybe sou | BOOM to hunt lor a 
melered stall in front of the K-State Studenl 
I moil oi somewhere else M I MUDUS I his 
leads up to | frightening slalom through the 

people and pedestrians continue on their 
merry way oblivious to your existence or any 
lineal sou might pose to them  You also get 
lo nudge lenders with human flotsam, those 
doctoral students who are researching their 
dissertations on   the Unknown Parking Stall 
Why I Sn M the End ol the lane and Wait 
lot People to Pall Out" 

I iieiuls. Wildcats, countrymen There's no 
need to loss yourself into the ulcer factory of 
K Stale Parking Services Until there's a reli- 
able -buttle service, say. liom Bramlage 
( oliseum it's really not worth it You're JUS) 
feeding the beast that eals you There's a bet- 
ter parking alternative, the city of Manhattan 

Several of us have classes on the outskirts 
ol campus, whether in Ackert Hall or Nichols 

Hall  someplace on the Irmge. rca.hlv BCCCSSi 
hie from the city   I here are nooks and cran- 
nies ol unrestricted parking, if you know 
where to look (ienerally, they're the pla.es 
thai are tilled with parked can at 9 a m (Oh. 
you have to show up a little early more otlcn 
than not  fry before sunn-el I itv streets have 
several advantages, fust and foremost, inc- 
lines ( itv lines are much less painful than 
campus fines, and Ihey won't put the smack 
down on your eiuollment if you don't pay 
them They'll just BfTSSl sou I wnlually 

ol course, if city streets aren't quite your 
flavor, what about apartment complexes' Oh. 
sure, they've got nasty signs "Don't park 
here Violators will be' castrated, vivisected, 
hydrogenated, reupholsiered " Personal expe- 
rience lends me lo believe that if apartment 
complexes can't keep out neighboring sorontv 
houses, there's no reason they should be 
effective on anyone else looking for a parking 
spot (Hint do not attempt to squat a num- 
bered parking stall   I hat's a sign that some- 
one at that complex has a clue). 

If you onK bavt a . lass or two. don't lor 
gel there's three II.MH parking in Aggievillc 
\ssiiming it's not lunch you should have a 

decent shot at finding ■ slot down there I lr. il 
you're willing to hoot it a tew mote cuds, in 
l it\ Part M along I aiamie Stieel, there's 

rod parking there 
Ol COUne, the best alternative by tar is 

nnnd-numhmglv obvious Ouiic a lew ol us 
are within walking distance  It's inevitable 
unless we can park in our eUMarOOSBS (JHSt did 
it the once, and President Wclald had to 
explain to me why it's a bad idea, especially 
on Ihe third tlooii thai we actually will have 
to use those stoopid toot things al the ends ol 
our legs  It might h. a Intl. taxing Hut, when 
vou don't have lo put up with little yellow 
envelopes, wheel locks or those idiots idling 
in the middle ol the parking lot. that stress 
level inches down   \n.l everv little hit helps 

ken is a gradual! in English   )uiiian 
e-mail him al sigm.r a ksu edu 

Rl-A Bite 
Bigotry, not diseases, shortens 
gays' lives, leads to depression 

Editor. 
In Ins column on Friday, Scott Rone) 

bungs up an important point in Ins argument 
against hoinosexualitv   lie stales lln a, 
linspan lbs homosexuals is onK 42 years, 
because of SI Ds. substance abuse BBd sui- 
cide i wonder, however, it Roney, and the 
people who share a similar slew, reali/e thai 
the reason mans young gays and lesbians are 
driven 10 MM idks oi substance abuse is 
because the) are harassed, dshurnanized and 
told on a daily basis H i. wrong 10 be who 
dies are 

tias arena era two to three nines more 
likely to Sttempt sin. |de, and it is estimated a 

third ol all teen suicides are committed by 
gas and lesbians 

Roney also mentions a "National t oming 
(hit < )f Homosexuality Day," which is today 
( oinculentally. today also marks the one- 
seu annisersary ol the death ol Matthew 
Shepard I wonder if Shepaid's murderers 
wan Drying to get him to "come out" ol his 
homosexuality when they beat him and tied 
him to a ranee, leasing him lo die in Ihe 
tiee/mg .old 

What saddens me about all of this is that 
people like Rones guise then intolerance 

Is will" as an excuse (cimousls 
ilus was Ihe same reason people were in. in 
srsthu y.w men during Ihe Middle Ages). 
II. admits that he has not dealt with gays or 
lesbian . yet .onlul.ntly leads us all to judge 
that it is an unhealthy, undesirable Idestyle 

Perhaps if he had truly done his research, 
he would have found that we are a diverse 

group of people that lead normal, productive 
lises  I or me. BBS undesiiable lifestyle, the 
one that would keep me up al night, would 
be the one that contributes to this glut of big- 
otry thai is killing todas \ soung people 

Jeremy Slittel 
Hta president, (hieer Straight Album e 

Columnist wrong to be critical 
of Ventura for honest opinion 

Editor, 
I would like to address an column in 

Thursday's paper  The column, by Joshua 
Kinder, talked about Jesse "The Body" 
Ventura's recent interview with Playboy 
magazine In the interview, Ventura states, 
"Organized religion is a crutch for weak- 
minded people " Kinder condemns Ventura 

for this, telling us that it should neser have , 
beenaaid Idiaagree When our society starts 
.ondemiune people lor being honesi and 

Killing their opinions, then we are in trouble 
I salute Ventuia s bonests and wish more 
politicians could he thai was 

Ventura obviously does not believe in 
religion, so when asked what he wanted to 
be reincarnated as. he said a 'SDD bra 
Although a little rough, this is I'lasbov we're 
talking about  I'm sure Ventura was just try- 
ing to make a job  He obsiousls did not 
lake it as a senous question so we shouldn't 
take it as a senous answer 

Ventuia has done great things for the 
state ol Minnesota  I here is no reason he 

should not have his own opinion and state 
his mind 

Jessica J DePrktn) 
tOphauum m I Ml engineering 
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K-State linebacker Mark Slmoneav and K State defensive back Lamat Chapman gesture as I 
ence call. 

I\\> KO/AR/ COUIBUh 

throws a flag oa an defensive pass Intsrter 

pains 
Cats overcome school-record penalties to defeat intrastate rival KU 

STORY BY JOSHUA KMDBl 

espile a school-record 18 
penalties for 162 yards 
Saturdav .11 KSU Stadium. 
Ihe No 8/9 K-Stale Wildcats 
managed to defeat the Kansas 
Jayhawks. 50-9. to remain 
undefeated this season. 

k State (5 0. 3-0) racked 
up a season-high 520 yards of 

ofTeue,  including what head coach Bill 
Snydcr   said   was   quarterback   Jonathan 
Beasley's best performance of the season. 

Beasley completed 10 of 17 passes for a 
career-high 27') yards and two touchdowns 
against KU (2-4. 0-2) He also ran for three 
I-yard scores It was the first time a Wildcat 
II.IN scored three touchdowns since Eric 
Hickson did it against Northern Illinois last 
season 

"It appears that at this point in time, he 
played a pretty sound football game." Snyder 
said. 

Iieasley said his goal remains the same 
b) fiffltimtt to improve from game to game. 

"I think it would be." Beasley said of the 

KU win being his best performance at 
K Siati- "I went out there and knew what I 
had to do to move the ball and not get any 
turnovers and do what we can to win the 
game. You always want to carry it over each 
weekend and try to get better" 

The penalty situation was an obvious con- 
cern for Snydcr. who said he isn't going to 
make any assumptions until he gets the 
opportunity to watch the game film 

"Now, I wasn't happy with the penalties 
that we had." Snyder said. "Now. whether 
that's us or somebody else. I don't know But 
I'll certainly find out" 

At one point in the game, the Cats were 
assessed a timeout because of an apparent 
shirttail hanging out of the pants of a K-State 
player Snyder said he was not happy about 
the situation 

"It wasn't explained to me at the time." 
Snyder said "One of our players told me 
that's what it was. and so I inquired about it. 
I nist inquired to see if that was true for all 22 
players" 

Junior safety Jarrod Cooper said Ihe pass- 

interference calls against the Cats were the 
most frustrating aspect of the game, and he 
didn't agree with some of the calls. 

"Last time I looked. I thought if you turn 
around and the DB is trying to intercept the 
ball, then the wide receiver pulls you to the 
ground, that should be offensive pass interfer- 
ence, and it wasn't." Cooper said 

The Cats used the big plays again to top 
the opponent Late in the opening quarter, 
Beasley connected with junior wide receiver 
Ouincy Morgan after being pressured from 
the pocket for an 88-yard touchdown strike 
Then later. Beasley took to the air again for 
additional 46- and 34-yard passes to Morgan 
Sophomore Aaron Lockett was on the receiv- 
ing end as well, for a 43-yard connection. 

Morgan finished the game with 192 yards 
receiving, the second-highest total in school 
history, second only to Darnell McDonald, 
who pulled in 206 yards against Syracuse in 
the 1997 Tostitos Fiesta Bowl 

"I'll take the big plays." Snyder said  "If 

I fa GAMEDAY ON PAGE I 

JUSTIN HAYWORTH/ ( 'OLUGIAN 

K-State's Qelecy MerfM bawb hi I 4« 
van BMI trow Jonatnnn Beasley to vat 
seceed quarter of Satnrdat's name 
against the KU Jaytuwks. 

Morgan shines 
against Hawks 
 BY DEREK BOSS  

HlMASSTATl COUMBUH 

In K-State's 50-9 victory Saturday 
over Kansas, junior wide receiver Quincy 
Morgan recorded the second-most 
receiving yards in a game tn Wildcat 
football history. 

Morgan caught five passes for 192 
yards, surpassing Dave Jones and Aaron 
Lockett on the all-time list. Darnell 
McDonald, who now plays for the NFL's 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, holds the single- 
game record of 206 receiving yards in 
K-State's 1997 Tostito's Fiesta Bowl vic- 
tory over Syracuse. 

Five games since his debut as a 
Wildcat, Morgan already is being com- 
pared to the likes of McDonald 

"He's definitely the same receiver as 
Darnell, but with a little more speed, and 
he's able to run a little different routes," 
Lockett said. "He's able to take the 
things Darnell couldn't take to the house, 
to the house, and I think that's definitely 
starting to show up on the scoreboard." 

When asked if Saturday was the best 
game of his career, Morgan said: "Yes, it 
is. I've never had this many yards in my 
life high school or junior college — so 
it was a big game for me." 

Against the Jayhawks, Morgan got 
involved early offensively. After a 
Kansas punt pinned the Wildcats on their 
12-yard line, junior quarterback Jonathan 
Beasley connected with Morgan on the 
second play of the drive for an 88-yard 
touchdown pass with 12.15 remaining in 
the first quarter 

Beasley was forced out of the pocket 
and rolled right, finding Morgan cutting 
across the field. 

"I had an end route on the back side, 
and Beasley scrambled out, and I just 
went with him," Morgan said. "I saw 
Martez (Wesley) go short, so I went 

■ See MORGAN on PAGE I 

Beasley delivers with running, passing AP COACHES 
 Bv RICHARD SMITH  

IttNtti StATt COUMHAM 

All season. Jonathan Beasley has 
heard that he wasn't close enough to 
being Michael Bishop During a sluggish 
start that left K-State 61st in the nation in 
total offense. Beasley was criticized by 
fans and even was benched by his coach- 
es tor not filling the enormous quarter- 
backing shoes of Bishop, former quarter- 
back and last season's Heisman Trophy 
runner-up. 

Saturday, the Kansas Jayhawks also 
found out that Beasley is not Bishop But 
in the 97th edition of the Sunflower State 
Showdown, he did a pretty good imper- 
sonation of his multitalented predeces- 
sor, passing for two touchdowns and 
rushing for three more. 

■ See BEASLEY on PAGE 8 

SlUIN III CXIM.IR/ ClUlKlilAS 
K State quarterback JenatJian Beasley banns m the top 
tor a i-yarn- nja toncUnto— ma In the second qaartor ef rbe 
Kansas fame Satnrsa* at KSU Staabmv K State wen the 
PW 50-r Beasley was 10-17 tor 279 yarns, with tan 
tnnebnewns naming ana" 1 

OP 25  gfij 
Rank                Record Pts. 

\      1 

Last 
1 Florida St (63) 6-0 1,743 1 
2 Pern St. (6) 6-0 1.678 2 
3 Nebraska 6-0 1,585 4 
4 Virginia Tech (1) 5-0 1.407 5 
5 MttnganSt 80 1,408 11 
6 Tennessee 4-1 1.388 6 
7 Florida 5-1 1.282 8 
8 Georgia Tech 
1. K-STATE 

4-1 
54 

1258 
1.212 

7 
8 

10 Michigan 5-1 1.171 3 
11 Mbama 4-1 881 12 
12 Miesnsuppi St 6-0 827 14 
13 TIUIUM 4-1 826 13 
14 Georgia 4-1 778 10 
15 Marshal M 760 15 
16 Syracuse 5-1 715 18 
17 Wncontin 4-2 606 20 
18. Oreo St. 4-2 588 21 
19 Teas 5-2 454 23 
20. Purdue 4-2 388 17 
21.BYU 4-1 341 24 
22 Mninupp- 5-1 218 NR 
23 East Carolina 5-1 206 16 
24 Mum 2-3 161 18 
25 Southern Miss 3-2 124 NR 

OP 25   , --' ■'..■ 
Yit>£^\         7 

C n** 3f5~ 
Rank                Record Pts. Last 
1 Flonda St. (53) 64 1,468 1 
2 Pern St (6) 60 1.412 2 
3 Nebraska 60 1,334 4 
4. Virginia Tech (1) 5-0 1.271 S 
5 Tennessee 4-1 1,179 6 
6. Roods 5-1 1,138 7 
1 MteMoenSt 
8 K-STATE 

60 
54 

1.128 
1,072 

11 
10 

9. Georgia Tech 4-1 1,047 8 
10 Michigan 5-1 938 3 
11 TtmiUM 4-1 862 12 
12. Hmnetppi St 60 836 13 
13. Alabama 4-1 757 14 
14. Georgia 4-1 648 8 
15. Syracuse 
16. Marshal 

5-1 
50 

620 
805 

17 
15 

17. Ohio St 42 525 18 
18 Wisconsin 4-2 472 20 
19.Texas 5-2 BJJ 23 
20.BYU 4-1 322 24 
21 Purdue 42 282 ts 
22 Mississippi 5-1 244 28 
23 East Carokna 5-1 125 16 
24. Miami 2-3 83 21 
25. Ak Force 41 71 NR 

Win over KU 
displays mix 
of good, bad 
■ Despite 50-9 victory. Cats need 
work before Nebraska showdown. 

I honestly believe there is nothing better in 
the world than good football. (Well, for the sake 
of this column, anyway, I believe that) But as 
satisfying as it is to watch a beautiful game of 
pigskin, on the other side of the spectrum, it is 
absolutely puke-ifying to watch lousy football I 
hate it. 

In fact, I would rather stick sharp fiery nee- 
dles in my head like that guy in "Hellraiser" did 

than watch horrible 

FBfrON 

VIEWPOINT football Wait a 
minute, change that. I 
would rather be in 
hell being tortured by 
that needle-loving 
freak from 
"Hellraiser" than to 
watch bad football. 
Well, maybe I really 
wouldn't want to do 

any of that stuff, but you get my point I hate it. 
Bad football is bad Good football is good. 

Any questions? 
As happy and giddy as K-State's 50-9 slaugh- 

ter of its whipping boy. the Kansas Jayhawks, 
looked, the game had a weird mix of exciting 
football and crappy football 

The Wildcats produced 520 total yards. 
Jonathan Beasley and Quincy Morgan hooked up 
on five plays for 196 yards and two touchdowns 
Good Exciting Good plus exciting equals good 
football. 

Despite ripping oft the Jayhawks' limbs and 
leaving their bloody corpses to rot in the hot 
Kansas sun. K-State totaled, and this is what gets 
me. IX penalties for 162 yards Both are K-State 
single-game records. Bad. Lousy Bad plus lousy 
equals had football. 

K-State is 5-0 and well on its way to being 
undefeated going into a Nov. 13 showdown 
against Nebraska Nevertheless, the Wildcats are 
shaken up with injuries, have played inconsistent- 
ly on both sides of the ball, and then earned the 
18 penalties 

"I'm not pleased with our performance." head 
coach Bill Snyder said "I don't want to take 
away from the very good things that many of our 
players did I think we had some big plays in the 
game, certainly on offense I was pleased with 
the way Joe (Hall) ran. and I was pleased with 
some of the things Jonathan did I was also 
pleased with the defense played " 

Obviously, the Wildcats are on to something. 
They play hard and refuse to lose The defense is 
as deadly as the Gnm Reaper, and the offense 
has improved drastically from the beginning of 
the season Still, for every great play the 
Wildcats had against Kansas, it seems as if they 
had a bad one Did I mention they had 18 penal- 
ties'' 

The same K-State defense that accounted for 
six turnovers and one touchdown against offen- 
sive giant Texas committed three pass-interfer- 
ence penalties Saturday. 

Snyder was not happy 
"I am not happy with the penalties we had." 

he said. "Whether it was us or somebody else. I 
don't know." 

When asked how the Cats were able to set up 
quick touchdowns. Snyder. sarcastically, alluded 
once again to the penalty problems 

"Impatience, probably." he said "Just wanted 
to get back on defense to see if we can get some 
more penalties 

Ouch 
Flags were everywhere. The referees should 

have just kept the yellow flags on the field. Don't 
bother picking them up I don't know if it was 
the referees' ineffective calls or K-State's lack of 
focus, but penalties are not acceptable Even if 
the calls were wrong, the Wildcats can't put 
themselves in that situation 

"All of them were on third down, too," defen- 
sive coordinator Phil Hennett said of the pass- 
interference calls "I was disappointed (Kansas 
coach) Terry (Allen) was short-handed, but they 
played hard They weren't able to complete a lot 
of passes, hut with pass-interference penalties 
you don't really have to." 

That says it all 
It is no surprise that K-State is a good team. It 

I S,. FI.ATOM on PAGE ft 

Win moves volleyball team to No. 1 in Big 12 
B^ KKK \( (>l KIKK.III 

k 'A*BAS Si I" Caucus 

The Cats are No. I. 
With a win over No. 8 Texas in four games 

Saturday, the K-State women's volleyball team cap- 
tured sole possession of the top spot in the Big 12 while 
rewriting several sections of the K-State record book. 

The win marked Ihe first tune in (at history they 
Have beaten the Longhorns. moving them to 12-2 on the 
MM ii and 6-0 in conference play The loss drops Texas 
to 11-'. J»l m conference action 

It's the second time this season the Cats have 
knocked off a top-10 opponent. 

In the first game of the match. K-State fell behind 
early but battled back through 10 ties and six Texas 
panic-points to pull off an edge-of-your-scat, 22-20 vic- 
tory The game was the longest in school history, last- 
ing just less than an hour, and featured the highest scor- 
ing by a K-State team. 

The previous mark was established in 1982. when 

K-State won 20-18 over Bradley 
K-State dropped the Longhorns 15-9 in game two 

but fell in game three, 11-15, before putting Texas away 
with a 15-9 victory in the final game of the match 

The Cats' offense was led by senior outside hitter 
Dawn Cady and sophomore outside hitter Liz Wegner, 
who each recorded more than 30 kills in the match, 
another K-State first 

Cady finished the evening with 30 kills and 22 digs, 
recording her 10th double-double on the season, and her 
fifth career 20-20 double-double, a new K-State record. 

Wegner put up 33 kills and 23 digs on her way to her 
second 20-20 double-double of the season. 

Sophomore setter Disney Bronnenberg had 77 
assists in the contest, a season-high, along with 12 digs 
for her fifth double-double of the season 

The Cats return to action at 7 p.m. Wednesday with 
a conference match against intrastate-nval Kansas in 
Ahearn Field House. 

K-State has eight straight victories over the 
Jayhawks 

Missed field goal helps Chiefs survive Patriots, 16-14 
Hi IMII (. IK ktH 
hu Assa iiiiiil'mw 

KANSAS CITY. Mo Adam Vinatien 
missed a 32-yard field goal attempt as time 
ran out. hitting the right upright and watch- 
ing the ball bounce back, as Kansas City 
held on for a 16-14 victory over previously 
unbeaten New England on Sunday 

Drew Bledsoe, who had thrown nine 
straight incompletions. led the Patriots (4-1) 
on a 77-yard touchdown march, capped by 
Shawn Jefferson's 8-yard touchdown catch 
with 2:43 left, to cut Kansas City's lead to 
16-14. 

The Chiefs (3-2) then had to punt, giving 
the Patriots the ball on their 33 with 30 sec- 
onds to go. Bledsoe's 27-yard completion to 
Jefferson set up the field goal try by 
Vinatieri, who already had booted three 
game-winning field goals this season. 

The Patriots' loss left no undefeated 
teams in the AFC. 

The Chiefs, seeking to avenge last sea- 
son's 40-10 loss to the Patriots, took a 16-7 
lead with 4:52 left in the fourth period on 
Pete Stoyanovieh's 23-yard fi   I ' >al. 

After Donnell Benr ■*»' i TD run 
put the Chiefs on top . o:54 to go, 
(irbac set tin a 41-ya. neld goal by 
Stoyanovich I    a 13-7 lead 

Although t . defense forced turnovers on 
the New England 7 and 33 in the first half, 
the Kansas City offense was able to get only 
three points The New England linemen, 
obviously rattled by the deafening noise by 
nearly 80,000 fans, drew four false-start 
penalties on their first nine plays from scrim- 
mage. 

On the 10th, Derrick Thomas came on a 
l>lit/ and sacked Bledsoe. stripping the ball. 
Chester McGlockton recovered, then tried to 

lateral before the Chicls wound up with the 
ball on the 7 The Chiefs had to settle for 
Stoyanovieh's 23-yarder 

In the second quarter, Bledsoe threw his 
second interception of the year when line- 
backer Donnie Edwards jumped in front of 
Terry Glenn and returned the ball 15 yards to 
the 33. But, as the big crowd booed, the 
Chiefs punted on fourth-and-11 

On their third possession, Bledsoe 
marched the Patriots 78 yards in just eight 
plays On third ■and17, Terry Glenn beat 
comerback James Hasty on a 49-yard touch- 
down pass, putting the Patriots ahead 7-3 
with I 57 left in the quarter 

With less than a minute left in the half 
and Ihe Patriots on their own 41, Jefferson 
got free in the secondary and did not have a 
defender within 20 yards Bledsoe overthrew 
him. squandering what would have been a 
sure touchdown. 
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Residence halls undergo construction for accessibility, student comfort 
 Bl KELLY EVCNSON 

KANSASSWI COUIGUS 

Modernization and handicap access* 
hiliry 

these are two of the mam reasons thai 
for the past few years, one or moie of the 
10 residence halls on campus have been 
urdergoing construction, said Bill < rtraid 
renovations supervisor loi the 
Department of HouaittJ and Dining 
Services 

loid Halls lobby and Hoyd Hall s 
basement were among the first to be ren- 
OVated Ihroujihoul Ihe past two yeais, 
Haymaker. Moon and Ooodnow halls' 
lobbies have been under constniction lo 
begin the modenn/ation process 

"Students' desires have changed a lot 
since most of these buildings were 
designed. (icnc Icbbutt. physical plant 
supervisor, laid "W« are now trying to 
update the lobbies so students ate as com- 
fortable as possible during their stay 
here " 

Ichhult |bo s.ud the Aincticaiis with 
Disabilities Ad's standards were part of 
the reasoning behind the lobby mnova 
lions    I his is so handicap accessibility 

LocAibriefs 

will improve and rtudents will have more 
convemenl access to othet parti 
building. 

"Most ol these lobbies |iist need to he 
updated to move with the chat 
nine ' lebbutt said "When a lot of these 
halls ueie built. ADA WM not an issue 
I here arc now more students living with 
disabilities than evei before, so we musl 
bring Ihe buildings up to today's Han 
dards " 

l he most recent renovations by 
Housing and Dining Services an occiu 
ring in Moon Hall Giraid s.ud work on 
the project began las) nimmei when the 
plumbing wasi nan i I indn n\ \< ryt- 
am and the last five bathrooms wen 
updated 

Now, (nrard said, workers aie in 
phase one of Ihe lobbj ieno\alion which 
Will be iomplele.1 In tUgUSt2000 I heie 
will be I new front desk. I.ugei windowi 
and mon ot i mat I bar-type atmosphere 
rather than a parlor atmosphere   hie 
sprinklers will also be installed through- 
out the building 

t)ne of the biggei changes will be ■ 
convenience store, similar to but smallei 
man Quilt I its, which is located in the 

Changes to include addition of e-mail 
terminals, snack shop, stylish lobbies 

basement ol Van Zile Hall, lebbuii said 
students will have the opportunity to buy 

popcorn and dinnen Ian at night or 
during breaks u hen the dining cenleis ate 
, loseil 

" I his i old building, so we 
an bringing H up to today's rtanrJanh 
dii,ml said    We aie trying to relied with 
what's going on on campus, and the ren- 
ovations are Irving to make Ihe students' 
environment better, so they can have the 
best experience while the) an hen" 

Michael Pennington, residence life 
coofdinatoi foi Moon Hall, said the ren- 
ovation process is coming along, hut stu 
dents need to continue to be' patient. 

Students wanted i new loU 
wa have been vet) vocal about now the 

■ is coming" Pennington said 
it i- completed and see what the 

final product is the) will he satisfied " 
lebbutt also s.if' that beuiuse MOOR 

Hall will house residents 12 months a 

veai beginning n Ktl il 
will be done toll 
He laid carp itin 
all possibiliti - • • itudents 
ing there continuou I i 
ant itmosphen 

"We an doin 
loom. ii.iv   I   ' 
veai long      Ic-hhiitt  laid 
dens who an In i 

loilable as pos i( 

Qirard raid \ 
onl) lobbj th •■ 

hotel lobb 
desk, in ntnii n u tl 

lightii 
the lioiit ol ihe lull 

\  new    ' 
two e-mail termi 
die ol ll' ; lobl 

i check then e mail quickly 
' to their rooms   So for, 

Haymakei      and 
I'!   A   hall I   have  these 

termi bbuttsaidhe 
rprised if all 

halls hat 
in    the     furore 

Adam I.liinuntiaui. com- 
munity assistant at • loodnow 
il ill and sophomore in com 

ml   the 
new lohbs is heller than last 

is now more 
il.   pleasin 

■ ihl up to a n 
fa     lectu 

ems to like it so much 
ir because it'st ol and 

nablc,   I lirmanlraiit said    I he best 
terminals, because it has 

i d "it flow into the com 
labs ami made it easiet on every- 

: projects,  lebbutt 
een the renovation of Kramer 

Dining < entei   He Hid an academic 
i entei is being placed in thedin- 

il i much like the one that has been 

"We are now 
trying to update 
the lobbies so 

students are as 
comfortable as 
possible during 

their stay here." 

— Gene lebbutt 
physical plant 

supervisor 

the Derbj Dining ( enter. 
A learning cenun electronit resource 

cent. mi and com- 
pute! labs are all being 
plat cd in Kramer, which will 
be foil nal by the 
stall ol classes next I ill 

< iirard said the most difll- 
cuh part ol all renovations is 
anlicipaling the needs for the 
future 

• \\e know what is needed 
right now. but we are also 
having to anticipate what 
will be needed five or 10 
yean down the road, "(iirard 

I lien wetr. as best we 
can to take care ol all the needs " 

lebbull laid there are plans lo reno- 
vate the remainda ol the residence halls. 
but tl" 'i no plans as of yet. 
I hrmantnut laid man', ol these renova- 
tion- IK a I 'il'".' bill he said 
In' i- pleased with the results so l.u 

"IIns is something that has been 
i foi a long tune.'' he said "I am 

very hupp) with the results, because it is 
bringing H up to modern times and looks 
tO mm h heller 

Scholarship to aid students 
from Atchison high school 

A new scholarship has been estafa 
lishcd to benefit graduates of Atchison 
County Community High School 

The Ruth McClanhan Dotson and 
John Dotson Scholarship was estab- 
lished by the Dotsons of St Joseph. Mo 
The couple donated a S25.IMH) gilt to the 
KM I oundation Along with their gilt, 
a fund developed by the Atchison 
( OUBt) Community High School (lass 
of 1939 will go to students who have a 
' 5 grade-point average (on a 4 tl scale) 

at the hi i h ol and will enroll in the 
College ot Human Ecologj oi the 
Department ol Agricultural Economics 
in the i \ picultUI 

Fellowship created to add 
to salary of business faculty 

lire Sandeis I acuity Fellowship has 
been established by Michael  I   Sanders 
ol Shawnee Mission, Kan 

ihe fellowship,  i commitment ol 
00 io the Ksi   Foundation, will 

supplement the .alar, ol one faculty 
member in the College ol   Business 
Administration 

sandeis  previously   established  the 
holarship 

Program to award stipends 
for work in cancer research 

l ndergraduate students in health- 
related i men W ho are interested in can- 
. a resean h can pick up appUcatiom i"i 
awards from the Center for Bask ' sneer 
Research. 

Ihe awards allow the sludenls lo 
work closely with laculty and receive 
stipends tor participating m cancel 
resoaroh 

Application deadline bOct  N 

Lawrence woman sues for alleged rape in jail 
THI. ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAWRENCE A I awienee woman 
who says she was raped in the Dougl H 
Count) Jail is suing county officials 

The lawsuit was filed Thursday in 
I S District Court in Kansas City, Kan 
The woman, identified as K S m court 
documents, is seeking S75.(KH) in dam- 
ages Defendants in the suit an Sherifl 
I orcn Anderson, the county commission 
and four jail employees 

The woman chums she was "sexual 
Iv assaulted and pin si, ally balleteil' on 
\pnl Is by a male prisoner who entered 

the woman's unlocked holding Cell   Ihe 
vktim and hei husband had been II 
ed during a domestic di i 

Andcison has declined to comment 
on Ihe lawsuit   In May   a- the CS 
investigated, Anderson admitted an error 
was made aomewhen 

lerson said m rune that tour jail- 
en   wete   Working   when   the   all 

ass,mil took place   \n internal mustii'.i 
lion  Cleared  one   jailer,   and  another 

IKd   lor   unrelated   leasons    The 
remaining two were disciplined. 

Jerry Levy. Ihe  lawreme atiotnev 
representing the woman, laid neilhei his 
client   noi   the   alleged   altaekci   was 

d alter their arresis 
"I have I siispuion lira! it they pros 

ecuted him. they'd have to admit he 
assaulted her in the |.ul." I evv said 
I iid.n 

We're holding a spot just for you. 

£ 
'«*% . fi& 

\ipb.i Chi Orm 
Alpha Delta PI 
\lpli.i (i.iiiiin.i Klin 
Vlpha I,in (line 

Alpha Ki Delta 
Beta Sigma Pai (Kappa Alpha 
Delta Chi (Alpha Delta Pi) 
l>cihv ('omplex 
Ford Hall (Derby) 
Haymaka Hall (Derbj | 
Kappa \ipba I beta 
Kappa Sigma 
Moore Hall (Derby) 
West Hall (Derby) 

tut 25 

Oct. 25 
Od 26 
Ocl 
Od 27 

ThetalOct, 27 
()ci. 25 

Ocl 28 29 
0 
( KI  2K 2l> 

Oct. 27 
Ocl 

Oct. 28 2') 
Ocl 2X 2-) 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 

Oct.25-Nov. 19. 
We will be c»min| i inties and selected apartment complexes t \ take your portrait, tor free. 

*• »M K State I nion, l niveroit) Commons 01 ( base Manhattan 

net/phone Sportsbook 
, ALL SPORTS WAGERING!! 
Play the Ponies on-line 

.*3r>20.*>100 JaF*oo«.a=»a«.ll poola 
- altlO.OOO «•*.«-«».»*£*»* ■=»«.*■» 

totals teawrs/pleawrs /money lines/props/half-times 

*kr$50 FREE for NEW players 
nn initial deposits of $2()() 

S88  333  PI/IK 

KCcasino.com 

(midterms mad* easy) 

free 
lecture notes 
academic research 
center 

fall-me-not reminder 
service 

online study groups 

'£>rsity 

Most K-State students drink 
moderately, if at all* 

61%* of all K-State students have 
0 to 5 drinks when they party* 

one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, 
one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

*Based on a 1999 campus-wide survey of 1,297 KSU students that was representative1 of tl 
population with regard to demographics such as age, GPA. college, olass and ge 

Praiec \mm 
Jniversity 
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Manhattan offers variety of study, recreation areas 
B\ JAMES Bit I. 

KANSASSTAII Coiimuh 

Drinking beer, playing pool and 
dancing might appeal to many K-Statc 
students on a Friday night, but when the 
weekend is over, it's time to hit the 
books. Many places offer students a 
comfortable place to study or to retreat 
when they wish to be alone: City Park, 
the Manhattan and K-State libraries, Bid 
a handful of coffee shops, to name a 
few. 

Every so often, however, K-State 
students want to get away from the usual 
scene to a place more open, and tranquil 

Aside from air-freshener-enhanced 
automobiles, some might not believe 
Manhattan has too much to oiler in the 
way of pine-scented escapes However, 
with a little imagination and a lot of 
helpful advice, newcomers to 
Manhattan can find many great outdoor 
places to study or talk privately 

A favorite spot is Tuttle (reek 
State Park. A drive along Tuttle 
Creek Boulevard leads to the many 
different roads that allow MMM to 
recreational areas in and around Tuttle 

Creek Reservoir 
One student found the concrete- 

enhanced area opposite the Tuttle Creek 
Spillway a premier sight for recreation- 
al purposes 

"<)n the other side of the spillway 
« here it's flat, you can ride your bike or 
rollerblade." said Josh Hrueggemann. 
senior in biology and pre-med. 

Another area to explore is the rocks 
at Tuttle Creek. 

Here, students can find an assort- 
ment of picnic tables, grills and camping 
areas overlooking Tuna Creek I rails 
also lead down to giant rocks along the 
water*! shoreline. This provides a nice 
view and i comfortable place to study 
00 .1 sunny day. Todd Lakin. k-St.ik- 
graduate, said 

Another place to see a nice view is 
from ihe vantage point of a hillside, and 
the Manhattan letters offer such a view 
1 akin arid the Manhattan letters are cool 
during the th) because you can see (he 
whole town 

Another place to be alone is 
Pottaw.itomie State Lake No. 2. The 
lake is a gcxxl place to go at night to 
camp out. Brucggemann said, but it is 

also a good place for solitude. The lake 
offers an abundance of fish for those 
who like to commune with nature. To 
get to the lake, take U S Highway 24 
toward Wamego and follow the signs, 
Brucggemann said 

For those interested in Inking, 
Manhattan's Konza Prairie Research 
Natural Area has received statewide 
attention for its winding trails and Ml 
beauty. 

Alice Williams, senior in German 
and international Studies, s.nd the Konza 
Prairie is the best place in Manhattan to 
get away She said there is mother 
favorite spot man) Student! don't take 
advantage of. 

"The scenic overlook on 177 bat pk 
nic tables, trails and benches It's really 
nice too You can face west and watch 
the sun set in the evening." Williams 
arid 

Students mentioned Pillsbury 
Crossing as | fun place to go Pillsbury 
Crossing can he (bund b\ [.Amy Kansas 
Highway 177 east out of town, then a 
left on Pillsbury Drive The crossing is I 
natural ford where a slie.un CTOSSM tin- 
bedrock. People often park here to sun- 

bathe and study The shallow water pro- 
vides venue lot flying-disk-throwing 
and ball-catching 

In terms of romantic getaways, 
lames Lehr, graduate itudenl in modem 
languages, said the lop of Bluefflonl Hill 
is .i good romantic root« here he and ins 
girlfriend frequent!] 

The hill is at the top of Bluemonl 
Scenic Drive. Lehr said Ulucmont 
Scenic Drive can be accessed driving 
north on Juliette Avenue 

"We have quiet picnk - on the top ol 
Bluemont Hill," I ear laid " [hat's also 
where we had our first kiss" 

I ehs andJetm) Kahler, senioi in ani- 
mal sciences and pre-vet, said 
Manhattan Ch) Park ia nice loo Ihe) 
s.iul the) often go swimming at the citj 
pool during the summertime, and the 
benches are s good place to stud) or talk 
when the weather ia accommodating 

Sunset Cemetery also provides a 
quiet getawa) Williams said the trails 
behind the cemeter) provide i tike 
place i" go ^.liking t emetet) 
allow people to walk around until dusk. 
whan the cemeter) is closed Hikers 
and mountain-bikers share these trails 

Bradley, Gore face off in debate, clash over party loyalties 
 Bv MIKE CLOVER  

Tin ASSOCUJEDPKSS 

DES MOINES, Iowa Al Gore and 
Bill Bradley tangled over their political 
loyalties Saturday in a rare showdown of 
Democratic presidential candidates, with 
the vice president suggesting his rival 
abandoned the party in its darkest hours 

"I've never turned my back on the 
Democratic Party," Gore said. 

Bradley, for his part, warned that vot- 
ers are demanding that politicians stick 
to the high road "It takes discipline to be 
positive." he said 

Gore used his speech to confront 
Bradley directly with his challenge to 

debase weekly. 
"What about it. Bill?" said Gore, 

moving from behind the lectern to ges- 
ture to the former New Jersey senator 
sitting in the audience. Bradley merclv 
smiled in return 

Bradley's speech was an earnest. 
serious look at the future of the 
Democratic Party, while Gore aban- 
doned ilic lectafll to wander the stage. 
gesturing energetically during a more 
passionate speech 

(lore questioned Bradley's commit- 
ment to core IX'mocratic issues, and 
Bradley suggested the vice president 
resorted to attacks because he lacked 

"To the extent that someone is confi- 
dent in their own usion of the future, 
they don't need to resort to the darts." 
Bradley said "I think I can talk about the 
future in a way that's compelling 
enough " 

In his speech. Bradley acknowledged 
(Ion's challenge to debate w ithout com- 
mitting to any timetable 

"It's a great pleasure to be with you 
on the same platform fix the Rial time," 
Bradley told the vice president 

The appearance at the annual 
Jefferson la. kson Day dinner was the 
candidates' first joint meeting since 
Gore uprooted his campaign to 
Tennessee to counter Bradley s surge in 

polls   Since then. Gore  bat SOUgftl  I 
scrappier, homespun image and is con- 
fronting more direct!) Bradk j 

I he two sai in separate sections of 
the large hall where the fund nisei was, 
but both worked ihe room and met 
briefly, shaking hands sad exchanging 
greet in 

"I did not walk SWB) bom d 
when itomiei Speaker) Newt Gingrich 
look over the Congress I did no) walk 
swB) from the fight when Reaganomics 
was put up tor .i vote on the floor I did 
not walk away from the tight when tann- 
ers needed t.um cicdil. Gore said .il .i 
news conference, implying thai Hi.idle. 
turned awa) from Democrats even time 

K-State, KU both out for blood 
in annual donation competition 

lt> K \ III  I MA 
KisuiSim COL 

K-State will try to win the trophy back 
from the University of Kansas this week 
.is ii competes in the American Red 
tioss Blood Drive. 

Ihe competition began in 1993, and 
K State has collected Ihe most donations 
all but two yean 

" I be competition is a healthy way lo 
raise Ihe numbers of people at each col- 
lege who donate blood." said Nancy 
Powell, senior consultant of donor 
resource development for Ihe American 
Red (loss 

Mark  Barkman, senior ill business. 
■aid n is important fix the student body 
,ii K-State (0 participate in Ihe blood 
drive because it promotes a sense of 
community in the slate of Kansas, since 
the majority of the blood donated in 
Kansas stays in the state 

PoweM said the  blood collected al 
K M.IIC and Ki is taken imtnedtatel) bv 
volunteer drivers to Wichita to be tested. 
The blood then is broken down into its 
components, such as plasma and 
platelets, and taken to hospitals in 
Kansas that are in need of blood. 

"ihe drivers logged approximately 
500.000 miles last ve.ii in nail delivering 
the blood." Powell said 

I he procedure of giving blood is eas 
icr than one might imagine first the 
donoi goes (0 the donation site and picks 
up a blood donation record form and fills 
it out I hen llie donoi meets with the 
nursing Staff and must meet some bstlH 
requirements The donor must weigh al 
least 110 pounds and be al leasl IJ ) am 
old. 

Some Other eligibility guidelines aie 
that a donoi must wait at least one year 
after receiving a tattoo before donating, 
should not have engaged in any AIDS 

Blood Drive Schedule 
Ferum Hall 
9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Wednesday 

Chester E. Patera 
Recreation Complex 
3-10 p.m., Monday 
1-8 p.m., Tuesday 
8 a.m.-3 p.m., Thursday 
8 a.m.-3 p.m., Friday 

Putnam Hall basement 
1-7 p.m., Thursday 
8 a.m.-2 p.m., Fnday 

ai-risk behavioi and should be ofl an) 
prescription SDtil i II least two 
days prioi to donating 

"People with il: I IM ii 
donate and encouraged to do SO Main 
people are unaware ol thai fa i   Pi 
said 

The   actual   blood   donation   I 
about in to IS minutes Mterdonatii ■ 
the canteen i     Is open tor donors to 
replenish lost flukfa and nulneiiK 

"Ihere are sign up ih its u all ofrhe 
donna and each person who signs up 
will receive a reminder noti< i telling 
them when and where to [o donate *> 
are  hoping   I.-    I :l  turnout,"  Slid 

Aoodiuii prei idenl ol the K i 
state    Universil iation    ol 
Residence Halls 

Barkman  said donating    II 
blood i .lo help p 

"Ai an) time otu friends and famil) 
and even oufselvea ma) be affected by 
some traged) thai re sirrea die u 
donated blood produci Barkman said 
"This is an opportunh) i n diem to help 
out others in similai situations " 

OA 
ftab -3 -Cat 
TATTOO 

& 
BODY PIERCING 

409-A Poyntz 
776-9418 

el? 
Show your KSU I.D. and 

get a discount on any 

PIERCING 
wtrti coupon 

£— Come visit our brand spankin' new location 
across from the Wareham on Poyntz! 

I 

I 

Tan Specials 
10 Tans for $19 

Unlimited month of 

tanning $24) 

Supplement 

Effervescent Creati 
$29.00 
Huge savings on EAS, Protein, 
Andro, and weight loss pills. 

• r~-r* ■ T"       T-i 'T        'T—     T ~7^ 

SUDS Y'R DUDS 
Anderson Village, across from KSU 

Open 7 days a week, 5 a.m. to Midnight 

FREE DRY , 
(when available) 

Monday thru Friday • 5 a.m. to 1 p.m 
(785) 537-2332 • 1453 Anderson Ave • coupon not needed 

W £ £ g g g -« 
*   \       CLASSIQUE HAIR DESIGN      JL 

Center 

125 Lafl 
W« wiH but Mywr's price 

•a uippkmtnu. 

1129B Westloop Shopping ( 
(Back Door Entrant «■ Only) 

I Haircut Special   <fcQ   CA , 
Nkh this coupon kJJ  J •<J\S 

Ex[i  12 13* 

■JU      walk in-, welcome Convenient Parking     ENTO    M^Tj) 11 
J\ Appomlnu'iiis \ppiecialed        Closcil Suiul.i\s A$Ajl//saA'/ylA'i II 

9    9    9     9     9    9 

J[€stauront 
n.oo 
off 

Reg. '6.95 

Evening buffet 

Please 
'• present coupon 

1304 Westloop  £ 
539-8888 

sim<tay-Thurjd«> onl> 

i    » 
mi^wiliil wiih .ins oilii'i offer] • l ree I Miw-i\ 

Mfm^i       (mininiii . >       ^'^tj 

r 
f-yc 776-9100 
^^fSunafruCtV    II25LARAMIE IN AGGIEVILLE 

ALL CHwese Buffer n 
Chinese and American Cuisine   All Pay Everyday luffet 

free Prink with Puttet 
Sun. - Thvrs. 11:00am 9:30 p.m.  Fri. and Sat. 11.00aw.   10.00 p w 

LUNCH ♦5/9 PINNER *6.99 

10% off Buffet 
One per vtsrt / Not oood with any other coupons or deals 

(Exparca Oct. If. 1999) 

539-8299 
2304 jjjM Hi Kd aerott from the Holidome 

CLIP 
i 

COUPONS 
i 
i FROM THE ' 
COLLEGIAN 

I 

Tuesday Special &£ 

Roiling Meadows 
Golf Course: 
2 Green fees & 
1 cart - $29 

Everyday special" 
K-STATE DISCOUNT 
$2 off with I.D. students & tacultv 

www. roUingmeadowsgc.com 

c r i M i} e -r s 
Check out our new iryliit ipccializing in cihnic, mile hiircutUng 

«EW       mm-***     M™ 
$2.00 Off Haircut $5.00 Off Perm or Color 

$35.00 Full Set of Nails, $2.00 Off Any Nail Waxing or Reflexdogy Service 

Buy 1 Get1 for 1/2 Price on Retail Products 

Hair Raising Offers 
I/llkiojnailfSaO 

$10 »f cfcterf. 
hj-Hte) iv permj 

•f UU M>IMCOMMNC 

^matrix 
I     I SSI N I i»l S 

New Clients Only 
Not Valid With Any Other Promotion 

Expires December 10,1999 

*E6LAGE 
J 

jt9-76ai 

717 N. mh St. 

New Extended Hours: 

M-T0-7     W-Fo-8       Sat9-j 

i Little Caesars ' 

Little Caesars Pizza 
TWo great pizzas! One low price: Always! Always I 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) 539-3333 

UNLIMITED 
_J/IINUTES^  
jJNTILYEAR200q 

I. upgrades available 

SUN ESSENHALS 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116MoroSC.»Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 
In order to introduce you to the good", 

food, the convenient location and    , 
hours of our restaurant, we 

announce a limited time offer: 

20% off 
Lunch & Dinner Buffel 

We are confident thai you will come 
hack after having a pleasant 
dining experience wilh us. 
(Offer expires ojn 12/15/99) 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order vn 

537-0886 
open 1 lour?> 

Sun. Huns 11 ,i in Midnight 
in Sal 11 .i m   ! ,i m 
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GAMEDAY 
■ continued from page 5 

you can gel in there with one opportu- 
nity I'll take that, but the point is well 
taken, you'd like the opportunity to 
develop some consistency in being able 
to take the ball from point A to B and 
drive it downfield 

"But like I said, no matter who you 
play, if you have the opportunity to get 
in the end zone on one shot, that's great 
too." 

Snyder also attributed the quickness 
to get the big play to a lack of patience 
and expressed a little sarcasm directed 
toward the penalties the defense accu- 
mulated throughout the game. 

"Impatience probably," Snyder said 

Injury Report 
•TOY BY JOSHUA KMBt 

■ In adoption to iniunes sustained dunng the 
game, sophomore Jerametrius Butler and 
seoiof Frank Murphy did not play Saturday 
due to previous nfuries. 

Head coach Bill Snyder said he hopes 
Butler can make a return this week against 
Utah State, but it sirll remains to be seen 

Murphy had surgery on hit left ankle 
Wednesday lor an Injury that ha suffered at 
Texas, and Snyder said thai he isn't sure 
when ha win return, but was certain he 
wouldn't play against Utah State. 

On July 26. Murphy broke a bone in his 
right loot, and initially was expected to be out 
six to eight weeks, but lought back and 
returned to the fieW in time lor the season- 

"Just wanted to get back on defense so 
we could get some more penalties." 

opener against Temple Since then, he has 
rushed for 450 yards, averaging 112 5 yards 
per game, as well as 6 9 yards per carry. 

"He had surgery on his loot, came back 
pretty quick, started the season lor us." 
Snyder said 'I think he's a quick healer We 
hope that's the case here" 

■ Late in the second quarter, junior running 
back and punt-returner David Allen hobbled 
off the Held with a leg injury Snyder said 
Allen's m|ury wasn't serious and that he could 
have returned il he was needed 

■ Other Wildcats suffering game injuries were 
knabackers Ben Leber and Travis Litton and 
freshman comerback Terence Newman. 

Snyder said he is unsure at Itus lime of the 
seventy of Leber's status, but he thinks Litton 
will be fine 

Junior David Allen handled the run- 
ning back  duties in  the absence of 

senior Frank Murphy, who had surgery 
on his left ankle for an injury suffered 
.I'.Minsl Texas last week. 

Allen did run well, in what could'vc 
been his best showing at the back posi- 
tion this season, as he totaled 70 yards 
on nine carries before leaving the game 
in the final minutes ol the second quar- 
ter with an ankle injury from which he 
did not return. Snyder said later that 
Allen could have returned if he was 
needed. 

As it turned out. Allen wasn't need- 
ed, because big Joe Hall picked up 
where Allen left off. rushing for 64 
yards on eleven carries and one touch- 
down of three yards in the second quar- 
ter to put K-State up 30-9 at halftime 

As a whole, Snyder wasn't pleased 

with   the   performance   of   K-Sttte 
despite the large margin of victory 

"I wasn't real pleased with our per- 
formance." Snyder said. "I don't want 
to take away the my good things that 
so many of our players did in the course 
of the ball game. I think we had some 
big plays in the ball game I was 
pleased on defense \wtli some turnovers 
thai \sc got Overall, il stalled with 
the penalties, but I wasn't ovorl) excit- 
od .ikuit the contiftenc) ol out p 
nuiue on offense, ilelcnse. or in the 
kicking game " 

Kl."s tunning game did affect "nthe 
Wildcat defensive Mob, but consider- 

luarterback Dylen smith was 
unable to hurt the < it- w ith hit passing, 
the layhawk running attack had little or 
no effect in the game. 

Smith completed just seven of 27 
attempts foi ^7 yards Meanwhile, run- 
ning back Mitch Bowles posted 101 

0 carries en mute to 286 total 
yards l>n Kl 

Nonetheless, K Suite's dennst has 
nut allowed ■ touchdown in the second 
half of a game this season 

BEASUEY 
■ continued from page 5 

Working against a KU secondary 
that came into the game ranked 81st 
nationally in pass defense, Beasley 
rolled up the frequent-flier miles, throw- 
ing for a career-high 279 yards and com- 
pleting 10 of 17 passes. Working with 
wideouts Quincy Morgan and Aaron 
Lockett. Beasley made big plays seem 
routine, hitting Morgan on bombs of 88, 
46,and 34 yards, and Lockett on a 43- 
yard strike. 

After watching Beasley and the 
offense dissect the Jayhawks to the tune 
of a season-high 520 total yards, head 
coach Bill Snyder conceded that his 
junior quarterback had probably turned 
in his best performance of the season 

But offensive coordinator Ron Hudson 
said perhaps more important than the 
plays Beasley made with his arm were 
the plays he made with his head to keep 
Wildcats drives alive. 

"What he did do, in the run game, is 
he got us into schemes which we really 
took advantage of." Hudson said. "He 
must have checked (audibled) 12 times, 
15 times today He did a good job of 
using the snap count and taking advan- 
tage of what they gave us." 

Beasley also did damage to the 
Jayhawks on the ground He turned in 
his strongest rushing game of the season, 
carrying 14 times for 35 yards Beasley 
capped off several successful Wildcat 
drives with his running, scoring three 
times on I -yard runs. 

After Beasley  had  minus-7  yards 

rushing in the Cats' first four games 
Hudson said he was itnjvnased by the 
efficiency with which Beasley ran the 
option play against KU. 

"He's not Michael Bishop. Ok. 
there's no question about thai." he said. 
"What I've tried to get Jonathan to do is 
just go north and south and don't worry 
about using his quick feet " 

Still, Hudson couldn't have been too 
disappointed with the dividends 
Bcasley's quick feet paid on the 
Wildcats' first touchdown I aeed with a 
seeond-and-10 from the Wildcats' 12- 
yard line midway through the first quar- 
ter. Beasley dodged the KU pass rush 
and scrambled out of the pocket to the 
right side 

After signaling to Morgan to run 
long. Beasley launched a perfect pass 

that just cleared the outstretched arms of 
diving Jayhawk cornerback Quincy Roe 
The ball fell into Morgan's waiting arms 
as he crossed midfield. and he galloped 
the rest of the way to complete the 88- 
yard scoring play, putting the Wildcats 

up. 64 
I he athletic play would have made 

Bishop himself proud But despite 
Saturday's coming-out party, Beasley 
and his coaches alike acknowledge that 
he has much work before becoming a 
Bishop-caliber player. 

I ach week, I have to improve," 
Beasley said. "I improved from last 
week, and I just have to keep doing it 
each week. Next week it's going to be a 
whole different scheme, and we just 
have to try to execute like we did this 
week" 

FLATON 
■ continued Irani page 5 

has all the took) to make a run ten a 
Bowl Championship Series hid II will 
mop ovet Ms remaining opponents and 
gain coheaiveness on offense and con- 
tinue Us defensive dominance 

But      there is always I "but" 
the Wildcats Will DO! be able lii beat 
Nebraska il the) bfaVC moie than 150 
penalty yards 

The Wildcats are now in 11 run .il 
point in the season   I hen schedule is 
weak enough that the) are able to gain 
more of an idcntitv   I heir defense t an 
gel stronger, and the offense | in 
better I »n a positive note the offense 
hasn't committed ■ tumovei since Iowa 
Slate   I hat's good football 

Penalties and lack of conccntutum. 

though, could hint the v\ ildcats down 
the road l hat's bad football 

l niinn.il I.  the ;ood things are out- 
weighing the bad now  I nless the 
Wildcats gel the bad football oul ol 
then blood, k State's Inline might be 
cloud) 

li Snydei lias his way, though, good 
football iii . will be tin 
101 

' M » sophomore m pn 
Holism and mass i ommwiu atiom You 
i (in e-mail him ,n fef3124 a ksu edu 

^faftin Jjooki and &pi*J> 

HAPPY 
COLUMBUS 

DAY! 
'76 3771 

MORGAN 
■ continued from page 5 

deep, and we connected." 
Beasley found Morgan again on the 

Wildcats' first play of the second quar- 
ter, this lime for 46 yards. Morgan 
caught the pass, angled down the side- 
line, and dived for the end zone, but the 
referee ruled that he had stepped out of 
bounds at the Kansas 2-yard line 

I think I was in the end zone I 
w as in the end zone." Morgan said. "I set 
n right m the end zone 1 wanted that 
touchdown, and I reached in and got it, 
so I don't know what the call was 

"I thought I was in. It was one I wish 
I would have had, but we scored, so it 
really doesn't matter to me." 

Leading. 30-9. at halftime, Beasley 
drove the ball into Kansas territory on 
the first drive of the second half ()n the 
drive's sixth play. Beasley hit a wide- 
open Morgan for a 34-yard touchdown 
with 12:04 remaining in the third quar- 
ter 

Morgan said he was surprised he was 
so wide open on the play. 

"He (the Kansas defender! was run- 
ning with me at first, and I think he fell 
or something, and I was just standing 
there by myself." Morgan said 

"KU ... they have some good players 
on their team, they've got some athletes. 
and the way we executed today I was 
very pleased with " 

When asked if he was becoming the 
go-to guy for the Wildcats Morgan said: 
"No. I don't think so \\ e've got a lot of 
good reccners When \ou'\c got me 
and Lockett on the field and Martc/. it's 
just whoever gets open 

However. Morgan believes Beasley 
is becoming more confident in throwing 

him the ball. 
"I think he has confidence that when 

I go deep. I'm going to be open.'' 
Morgan said "He has confidence that I 

Set Sail For Savings 
present this coupon 
when placing a 
classified ad with the 
Collegian and receive 
$2 dollars off. 
(offer expires 10/11/99) 

Kansas State Collegian 
103 Kedzie 532-6555 

*ACOHUT | 
Where good Iriends get together since 1969 

<****#» article* 

Taco Burgers 2 for *195 tr«<i2s«L) 
Burrito Pinner *3.70 iw+.m 

Good Through 10/19/99 
OPEN 11 A.M. • 10 P.M. 

SUN.. MON    TUES., WED.. THURS. 
11 A.M.    MIDNIGHT FBI. & SAT. 

2809 CLAFLIN 539-2091 

©CDs© 8OD eg Lifetime 
engagements    and   weddings 

V 
Sharing your engagement and 

wedding announcements 
in the Collegian the first Friday of 

every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life Let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends. You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take il to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union) 

can go deep and beat the defender." 
With the absence of senior tailback 

I rank Murphy. Morgan said he btUfJVW 
it's important for the passing offense lo 
lloiinsh. 

"You know when you (lose) a ens 
like Frank that can do so many things. 
everyone's going to have to step it up a 
little hit," he said "Hopefully, we CU 
continue to do that, and when we get 
him back, we'll be even more sxploaive 

"I think when we get it together, 
game-alto-gaiM consistency, we re 
going to be one of the best passing teams 
in the Uig 12 But until we do that, it's 
yet lo be seen " 

_ 

Men's Basketball 

Walk - On Tryouts 
Sunday, October 17th 
12:30 p.m. at Ahearn 

Bring proof of insurance 

Tonight at 

BfJBBYrS 

io$ Livers & Gizzards a month 

^Wfelow on Cash?? 
giJff New Plasma Ponors Earn 
It § fin the first donation 

"jt § f'"' die second donation 

Return Donor fees: 
$15 each for first .1 donations 
up to $23 per visit tl/errafirr 

Manhattan Piowedical Center 
1130 tJardenway • 776 9177 

L=^ VANGUARD 
AIRLINES 

COLLEGE HOTLINE 
1-888-411-2FLY 

I FROM KANSAS CITY 

ATLANTA 
5 non-stops djily 

* 

To place a Mil engagemec omenl in the Collegian. 
complete and submit th<> following, form with a photo to Kedzie 103. 

Your name.. 

Address 

City, slate, zip  

Telephone number_ 

Call (785) 532-6304 
to order your reprint 

for only $25. 
(plus s & h) 

The Only Indian 
Restauraht in Town! 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement, 

o I wish lo place a wedding announcement 

o I also want lo include a photo 

Signature ____^__ 

Announcement Information 
Groom's ncime:   

Year in school:  

Major: ___^_  

Bride's name:  

Year in school:  

Major:  

Bride's parents:. 

City/State:  

Groom's parents: 

City/State:  

Wedding dale:_ 

location (city/state) _  
include information below for wedding announcements 

Wedding attendants:  

[MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open II 10d m  2 (Op m and S »0 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUnLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

.4 M /     |    Oder good 
I KWA|   I   with coupon 

Off Dinner 

I FREE 
Oflergood    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

'ONI WAY   ROUf/ 

CHICAGO $ 

DALLAS / 
FT. WORTH 

MINN/ST PAUL   S 

BUFFALO / 
NIAGARA FALLS 

CINCINNATI 

DENVER 

PITTSBURGH 

MYRTLE BEACH  S 

BOEING 737 JET SERVICE 
• ASSIGNED SEATING 

EXTRA LEGROOM 

www.flyvanguard.com 

FUN IN MYRTLE BEACHI 
1 Day (1 Ml faciaa* fiom '2S9 Of Pmon 

HcMw. art Mr a 1 MB M IIIWKM *—*•«** HOHI 
Ha»ll»iIrani**, fiwpn prnMOuap•< Oaaaalt, 
fcaptmalaMaj i—awnim^;!, iaih>aMa. 

VANGUARD VACATtONS" 
| Man  w im »(»MV •   '-i^wtaiai] 

1*Mt*404*5MlTo« fir* 
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Cryptoq/jp&Oia 
presented by: .,   ■» 
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ACROSS 
1 Jet forth 
5 Take 

blades to 
blades 

8 Pinochle 
ploy 

12 African 
desert 
region 

14 Enter 
tamer 
Adams 

15Puton a 
pedestal 

16 Greedy 
one's cry 

17 Caustic 
substance 

18Chewed 
the 
scenery 

20 Star's bit 
part 

23 Othello 
was one 

24 Theater 
sign 

25 Karaoke's 
inverse? 

28 Shade 
provider 

29 Staffers 
30 Listening 

device 
32 Fancy 

material 
tor 
4-Down 

34 Aesopian 
lose. 

35 Residents 
(Suffix) 

36 Loved not 
wisely but 
too well 

37 Unculti- 
vated 

40 La-la 
lead-in 

41 Jai — 
42 Wrong 
47 "Golden 

Girls" role 
48 Tongue 

twister 
venue 

49 Shea 
squad 

50 Building 
wing 

51 Oil org 

DOWN 
1 Schuss 
2 Launch 

site 

3 "Xanadu" 
band 

4 Billfold 
5 Puzzle 

page 
offering 

6 Raw 
rock 

7 Gaping 
8 "Cats" 

show- 
stopper 

9 Tend 
texts 

10 Queue 
11 Act 
13 Lone 

Ranger's 
"Giddy ap!" 

19 Tree trunk 
growth 

20 Third 
letter 

21 Wheel- 
base 
terminus 
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Saturday's miwt' 10-11 

22 He's 
not on 
speaking 
terms 
with many 
people 

23 Calf- 
length 
skirts 

25 Similarly 
26 Undiluted 
27 Give a 

hoot 
29 Regarding 
31 Buttons or 

Skelton 
33 Easter 

bouquet 
34 Jolly 

Green 
Giant's 
call 

36 Actress 
Diana 

37 Max 
Yasgur's 
place 

38 Lotion 
additive 

39 Final 
40 October 

stone 
43 Gibson or 

Brooks 
44 Cork 

noise 
45 Afore 
46 Rumpus 

room 
goings-on, 
for short 

1 2 3 ■ 6 
' 1 » 

9 10 11 

12 13 14 

15 16 

17 18 19 

20 21 22 ■JJJJJ 

24 

29 

25 26 27 

28 ■30 ■31 

32 |33 
i 

34 

■ 35 ■ 36 

37 38 39 ■ 
41 

1 - 
43 44 45 46 

47 . 
49 •L ■51 

f or answers lo loday s crossword, cal 
<rn i■ant-no    I-KXMM «t73' get per mnme. touch- 
*> 1 Ulflr El/1      lone/rotary pnones (18. on y) A King 

Features service, NVC 

10-11 CRYPTOQU1P 

BMFPL       UXFBMPD       NXCYB 

DTM XL Q    L   F    K    M 

MPTUKFM       KYXAFP.       "ADT 

P F X  Y  Y  A N Y P C Q   M   !   " 

Saturday's Cryptoquip: WHEN PICiS ATTACKED 

HIS DOCKED SHIP. THE ANGRY CAPTAIN CUED, 

"OINKERS. AWAY!" 
Today's Cryploquip Clue  B equals S 

ICRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21    Send $4.50 (checn/mo) 
ICrvptoClaancs Bool' 2, PO Box 6411, Rivefton, N J 08077 

The Cryploquip a a substitution opher in wtucti one letter stands tor 
another If you trunk that X equals O, ri win equal O tvoughout the 
puzzle Single letters, short words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Sotuson is by thai and error 

O 1999 by King Features Syndicate. Inc 
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M MONDAY S i 
arts calendar 

KState Symphony and ('oncert Band 
p.m. TUesdtt) in McCain Auditorium. 

Joan Shop, soprano, 7:30 p.m. Ihurtda) at 
All faiths (nopal 

SueWlay, concert, Xp.m. Thurtdayat 
Espresso Royal* ('affis »* 4ggieville 

Catfish Ktiih. BtrdHouse pertbrmanci 
artist, H p.m. Friday til the Manhattan Arts 
(,nter. 

Remain Ouyot, clarinet. X pin  liiday at 
All Faiths Chapel Tickets , an he pun hascd 
through the McCain Box Office 

PROPELLING 
4-1 n ynu 

to present height 
Guitar legend Carlos Santana continues 
to influence more than just Latin artists 

Bv KVWMMIIN 
A, i\-1\ Si in ClMlfCilth 

l .inn musk is ilive and well m the 
entertainment world unlay. 

The last part ol ilns decade has 
included in explosion ol I ttin utitti tit- 
in}! to the lop ol the BiUboard roc 40 
i h.iii. \iti-ts siii h ,is i lloria I itefan ind 
Jon Secada have helped pave the way for 
artists smh ,is leniulei I opez and Ricky 
Martin to be successful in pop mutk 

I he true test ol MCCCM is the test i'I 
lime With the June release ol his now- 
platinum album "Supernatural" ind 
|old-sellin| tingle "smooth," Cariot 
s,mi,in,i continuoi be one ol the main 
forces thai has propelled I aim musk lo 
us pntenl hetghta 

S.miana. 52, eonlinues lo wow 

Cfowdl international!) as he did 10 yean 
ago with his distinctive musical style 
Mis mutk blends American 12 bar blues 
with African and Cuban rhythms, ant- 
ing a sound as diverse as the cultures it 

reproeenU 
S.uiiana has II gold and III platinum 

albums   In 1998, his MCCea led to his 
induction as weD as the other mem- 
ben of the Santana hand into the 
Rock and Roll Hall ol I MM Besides 
miisu -related aw.uds Nanlana also is 

well known lor his involvement in had- 
ing louiulaiions that help underprivi- 

leged children  In September, Santana 
received     the     I'''»''     Medallion    of 

Excellence award rot communh) lervice 
from the Congressional llispami ( lUCUS 
Institute in Washington, l)( I he 
MilagroiMnaeiei I oundation was creat- 
ed by Santana and his wife lo provide 
utittance for education, housing and 
medical needs lor children worldwide 

Santana has entered 1999 with I 
familiar passion lor the release ol 
Supernatural," he worked wilh Arista 

Records on I collection of songs with 
some of the hottest names in pop music 
lliese artists include Dave Matthews. 
I vcrlast. Rob   Ilioinas        whoCC song 
Smooth" is No - on the Billboard chart 

I luryn  Hill, Wyclel lean.  Eric 
Clapton and I tgle I ve (linn 

"Ihe Ice) to staying young," Santana 
said is to have a bad memory or an 
open heart" 

I hat heart, which alwavs has been 
open to musical experimentation, has 
ambled Santant lo remain current and 
sel musical precedents His ever-present 
willingness to challenge convention. 
which cm be seen in his I'lo'l release ol 
"Evil w.ivs' and the 1970 ielc.se ol 
"Black Magk Woman," hai enabled Ins 
cartel to be filled with the constant cre- 
ation of interesting and 
new sounds right up to the piesenl 

still, bit concert! attract people ot all 
ages,   nationalities   ,unl   background! 

Santana is on Ins I s tour, including ■ 
stop last lliursdav in Kansas I il\   K.ui 

"It used to be. in the old days  ih.it it 

I v vs Si MC>\   i ollh,ll\ 

Classic rock guitarist Carlos Santana performs in front of more than 3.300 people 
Thursday evening at Kansas City's Memorial Hall. Santana's latest single, 
"Smooth," is No. 2 on the Billboard Top 40 chart. 

von wet ' i band on the Wet) • Oatt, and 
you wanted lo make it big, in ordei lo 
make u bit on the East! ot l v.MI had to 
go through Kantat < it) first    Santana 
said Great! like I h.ulic I'.ukei, il thev 
didn't like you, the) d kick you back t" 
the West! ...ist ' 

Santana dtevv people waiting to hear 
. such as    live ( MM Va." and 

"Blat k MagK w oman," but he alto 
llio~e   wanting   10   hear   inn 

snp. II, ilm il 

Santana'i i S torn will end in 
on New Year'! Da) tOOO 

Production of Greek tragedy gives new life 
to familiar tale; work by cast, crew evident 

lt\ ( OKHIN II. ( RABI I 
I Vim CaUJXIAS 

K Male Iheatie has done it again 

its production ol "Oedrput The King," 
which played Od   7 9 M«\ continues its inn 

Wednesda) through Saturday, provet t good 
of Greek traged) still on leave tudiencei 
spellbound, 

I he   stotvhne   ol   the   play,   written   In 
Greek   playwright   Sophocles,   involve! 
Oedipus, the king ol the Greek utv ol 
I lubes and his search lor identitv \ plague 
lias the city in its map w\^\ I kdipus who 
once saved the cilv liom a kicaluic known as 
the Sphinx, is called upon once again to save 
Ins lellow  Ihebi.uis liom harm. 

The Oracle ■) Delphi   however   tayi this 

cannot be done until the murderer ol I ajut, 
the former king ol Ihches. is revealed, and 
also tells Oedipus nt | prophet v ol a man 
who will kill his lalhei and inaiiv his motliei 

\nd so (he Kan h fol 1 liia' killer begins 
HOWtVa all sii'iis begin to point I" 

Oedipus as the man who killed the king 
Oedipus must endure a loiunev ol sell dis 

covet) as iu tnes to piece together bit pat) 
and come to teiins a nil the possibility that he 
is the one who fulfilled the prophe.) 

BI w vioti who plavs the title cham an 
paints a picture of a man who will slop at 

nothing to dttCOVer the tnilh Wycofl does an 
evcellent job of portraying a man who. 
though well icspecled and honoied at the 

ning ol the plav. becomes | shadow ot 
what he oiue was alter ruining the lives ol 
everyone involved in his scandal 

Oedipus is ruthless in Ins pursuit ol sell 
identity, tinning the lues ol c\eivonc he 
encounters Wycoll doesn't spare anv rage in 
his inisliealinent ol the other characters, 
which makes Oedipus angei and umliision 
all the more believable 

I »i pntenl onstage is the Chorus, a trio 
ol voices who ail as liaisons between the 
characters and audience through mono 
logins I he ( lioius uimposed ol Aubiev 
Ketshnet. \in.uula Moon and I I Adams 
deliver the monologues beautifully, the most 

compelling monologue 
comes at the beginning 
Ol the plav. when the 
Chonit begs the gods 
to deliver the cilv Ironi 
the     plague      I veil 
though  the)   ai I   as   a 
(horns, though, each 
member has its own 
unique individual 

voice 
Perhaps one ol 

the best performance! m the plav comes from 
locattt portrayed b) Monica Bautman 
locatta't characta goes through what riper- 
haps the biggest change throughout the 
count oi the -toiv   she goes liom being 
I ledipus' biggest supporter, adamant in her 

beliel thai be is not tbt man to Fulfill the 
prophecy; lo having nothing less than a nei 
MMIS breakdown,  to learning  that  she   has 

married her son I this' murderet 
llaiisinan's perlormam I as locattt shows 

I woman who evenlu.illv is de-tioved bv the 

propheC) and the tnilh. unable lo face hei 
husband son when he is most in need ol sii|i 
port from his wife motliei 

Kudos to Dana I'uikslon and the COntUUM 

depailmeU as well DM cottunm ol etch 
and even character present man) unique col- 
ors and designs, and almost ate a distraction 

albeit a pleasant one Irom the dia- 
logues I he headpieces and Mowing lobes ol 

Oedipus and Jocasla. too in I great ligB ol 
then social status and even the simplest ol 

townspeople wear garment! thai ate sine lo 
leave audiences spellbound It is ohv ions that 
mw ii hard work and dedication went into the 
voiistiihtion ol these lostumcs. and ihe hard 
work ol the COCtUme depailinenl isn't going 
imnotictd 

With only toui davs lelt in its tun. 
"Oedipus Ihe King' is sure to enteitain audi 
meet who know ihe old. familial plot l hose 
who have not been exposed to il ate in fol I 
tbt itiical treat, too 

K-State Iheatte has shown Greet 
tiagedies ,ue sj eillenaming as ever ( MM 
and see lot yourself 

Acoustic artist to promote 
new album at coffee house 

Bv  KKIMIMnMU IK 

Instead ol the usual rot k hands 
and I idie will be i combi- 
nation  ol  ICOUttiC   rot k   and  | 
I uesdav in 

\ll.inl.i base,I AIIICI 

v\ utv will perform at I spresso 
Rovale  ( alle   it  8  p 111    Inesilav   as 
part o| hei BIX week national tour 

\ia\ne Wood booking ind pro- 
motion agent, said \\ ittv 't musi 
be lal Ittit  rot k hut eiosses 
ovet lo rock  folk and blues 

she doesn't haw   i run of-the- 
nnll sound     Wood said   "Hei 
vanes from song to u n 

Witt) who jut) released hei thud 
compact     disc      "Hydroplai 
Ragamuffin," raid hei  finl majoi 
iniliis iu e was KiiK loel 

Within the past four M live ye*" 
I've become mote interested in inde 
pendent ttttsti like < ttie < urtis Dm 
\\ illianu < beryl w hedci and folki 
like that    Witt) -aid 

Wood said \\ illv        11 
Ragamuffin" ii i ver) distinctive < l' 
because u was recorded using hand 
pi, k,d  \tl.uiia bated mutk iani 

Hydroplaning  Ragamuffin' is 
the lust project that I handed ovei Ihe 

producer'! hat to 
\\ iltv s.ud 

Witt) said DeDe Vogl the CD'i 
producei \\^\ played ban guitai with 
artists Mich as the IndlgO t ilfls   sh, 
ha- worked with I lot "I othei Ml 
miisu I.IIIS 

l believe she reall) knew what 
she was doing, and ihis ilbuiii -ound. 
in, le,hide a. a lesiill.'  Witt) said 

\\ illv   a formet middle s, hool and 
high       school       s|, ition 

her   mall) has grown ova the 
past lew  ,e in   Wood said 

"llei liisl ( I) was | lot men pop 

"She doesn't 
have a run-of- 
the-mill sound. 
Her style varies 

from song to 
song." 

ivne Wood, 
booking and 

ptomotions agent 

so u II d I II 

Wood        said 

write mot 
what she 

thought p 
'  ,1 to heal 

I hen sh, \ 
what she want 
cd. and p, opl 
tended to Ii 
mote ' 

V.p.ui ol hei 
national torn. 

Witt) performed at Ihe Bittet I nd in 
New 'i oik's Greenwit h \ ilia 

I he Hitler End is I pi l 
man, mutkiani got their Hart People 
like  Join   Mitchell   and   Bob 

- rformed thei •. Wood 
Witt) also will perform n 

I  D|O    Reno 
s.in I i.in, is,,. and Phoenix 

She  said  I: .i/e  lot  M\ 

is usual!) around 10 people, 
even though  a  lew  ol hei  audien,    - 
have numb 10 people 

I lliink I like pi i |    nidi 

that size, be, au.se naturall) il 
makes   me   leel   good   thai   so  inanv 
people would come out to h H RI 
W ittv said     I find sinallei ,i 

little intimidai I Feel more 
on the sp ,i   Ii makes me I bit sell 
COIUM i( 

Wood said people will be a hit -in 
ii w utv s unique sound 

n.i. a reall)  distinct sound 
'i heard ever) da).  tl 

"She write! from hei heart 
Wiltv   said   people   ate   going   10 

enjo) her mush  because th 
i  I.lie lo what she has wntlen 

"I think I'm |Utt l laid back , hi I 
with | guitai and a mild sense of 
hiinio!     W utv  -aid     I in.il 
ne,iion with anyone who com 
lo listen " 

THE 

t3otf<iTf\fcrtEte BY RANDY REGER 

 F-" — 

dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

MORNIK DAU£, HOWS 

IT  GOIN   8UDOy ?' 

in 

» 

^e&/eR, _ 

^YOUR PROJECT IS 
TWENTY PERCENT 
OVER  BUDGET AND 
TWO rAONTHS LATE 

THAT'S  BECAUSE 
VOU  BUNGLED THE 
ALLOCATION  OF 
RESOURCES. 

BOSSES  HATE 
THE WORD 

BUNGLED." 
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MONEY 
■ continued from page I 

cast a trend and conic up will) a forecast 
oftheii HIM ind plan expansions" 

The research mainly will be of inter- 
est to retail, trade and consumer busi- 
nesses and MtviCM in Manhattan, 

Bibcock said. 
"This is a monumental project," said 

Curt Wood, director of finance for the 
city of Manhattan "That is probably one 
reason the city government hasn't done 

it yet. It will probably prove what we 
know intuitively anyway. We know that 
K-State and Fort Riley are very large 
impacts on our economy, and that has 
never been contested 

"Value Added: The I eononue 
Impact of Teaching and Research at 
Kansas State University." a study com- 
pleted in October 1998, showed k-State 
returned nearly $17 for every $1 of state 
funding it received. 

The study showed that k-State con- 
tributes to the state economy through a 

continued investment in human poten- 
tial, referring to the thousands of stu- 
dents educated here annually It llM 
ibowod that the state's eeonomy bene- 
fits from far-ranging, wmersity-h.isol 
research 

I lie report llio included a suinmaiv 
of K-State • itTecl on the community, 

\,. ordure to the report, the universi- 
ty acts like .: sliong magnet, attracting 
studeM ind visitors md m businesses 
and industries to the area I he students 
have a significant local economic effet I 

Not including tuition and fees, each k- 
State student spends an average ol 
$7,000 a year for food, clothing, off- 
CtmpUS bousing, automobile expenses 
and entertainment. The K-State student 
body spent an estimated $113.3 million 
in the Manhattan area during fiscal year 

The study also cited k-State as a cul- 
tural and athletic hub 

"It  atliaits thousands of people to 
Manhattan for cultural programs like the 
Met am Performing tits Series and art 

exhibits ,n the lieu h Museum ol Aft  foi 
lectures like the well known Landon 
I ectuie Series on Public Issues and the 

i onvocation Series Football, basketball 
and othei athletic events attract huge 
crowd ol Visitors to town." the Stud) 
slates 

Those attractions, along with visitors 
to professional conferences, lifelong 
learning  opportunities   and   continuing 

education courses, add nearl) si<> mil- 
lion to the local economy as they pur- 
chase goods and KrvicM, according to 

the report 
Ihe university's centers <>i research 

and scientific excellence serve to attract 
new businesses, drawing vi million into 
the local economy in fiscal yeai I l 

"A lot Ol folks lake it at I,ne value 
thai I on Riley and k State are extreme 
K valuable to Ihe lot .d economy," said 
John I eatherman, assistant professor ol 

iltural economii s "No one under- 
estimates Iheii value, but it is always 
important to understand the \ alue ol that 
sectoi" 

EAST TIMOR 
■ continued from page I 

past four days, and some fear 
Indonesian-trained militants have 
launched a guerrilla campaign to parti- 
tion East limor. 

The Indonesians said the shootings 
took place in West Timor, but the 
Australians raid it happened m l sat 
i imot 

i rfflcOl from both sides said it start- 
•il when an Australian patrol approached 
the village of Motaain, which straddles 
the border between the two halves of the 
Southeast Asian island 

I he patrol returned fire, possihlv 
hitting two militia members," said Col. 
Mark Kelly, chief of staff of the peace- 
keeping force. 

An Indonesian police officer in 
Motaain said policemen belonging to a 
mobile brigade unit had fired warning 
shots to let the Vistialians know they 

wrong)) had crossed over to the western 
tide ol the island 

The officer, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, said Australians shot 
hack, killing a policeman and wounding 
two otheis 

Witnesses told The Associated Press 
Ihe) saw the dead man's body in a hos- 
pital in the nearby town of Atambua. 

Reporters who accompanied the 
\ustiahan convoy said the peacekeepers 
and Indonesian officers latet compared 
naps 

The Indonesian-    map. based on a 

chart dating back to Dutch colonial 
nines showed Motaain in West limor 

A newer Indonesian-drawn map used 
by the \ustralians placed the town in 
I asl linioi 

A film shot during the talks showed 
in \iistr.ilian translator saying the local 
Indonesian armv uniiinander. Lt. Col. 
Sidjid Yuwyno. confirmed that the 
patrol was 100 yards inside last Timor, 

U.S. Troops arrived in East 
Timor on Friday, though 
most of the 1,800 sailors 
and marines will remain on 
board their assault ship, 
just oft the coast of Dili. 
The U.S. mission is focused 
on providing helicopter 
transport to the Australian- 
tod peacekeepers. 

and that the Australians had not fired 
first. 

The border issue is e\ttemel> sensi- 
tive. Indonesian military recently 
warned peacekeepers not to entct Yv esi 
Timor after peacekeeping chiefs said 
their troops might do so if in pursuit ol 

militia gangs 
One militiaman was killed Saturday 

when a group of about IS paramilitaries 
att.K ked a New Zealand patrol at the vil- 
lagc of Alto Lebas, about 65 miles 
southwest of Dili, Kelly said 

The incidents happened as the multi- 
national force extended its control in 
border regions that traditionally have 
been mililia strongholds 

Units in the west consisting of 
\usiialian. New Zealand and British 

( unklia contingents will triple their 
size to .1.000 men,then commander. 

Brig Getl Mark I vans said 
"We are going to ensure that inno- 

cent people in that region an not intimi- 
dated and that they can live in peace and 
security " I vans said 

The Indonesian anny and its militia 
lilies launched a wave of killing looting 
and torching after most ot I asl rimor's 
830,000 people voted for independcikc 
in an Aug  H) referendum 

Bishop Carlos Helo. I asi Timor's 
spiritual leader and Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate, dismissed a prop.is.il bv Mai 

Oen Peter Cosgrove    ihe commander 
of the multinational force that militia 
leaden be incorporated into t future 
government if they lay down their 
weapons 

"If they didn't kill, steal, 01 eomnul 
other crimes, the) can participate in eov 
eminent." Helo said Sundav     Hut  foi 
those who look pan. justice must be 
done f'u si " 

i s troops arrived in I asl rimoi on 
I rida) though moat ol Ihe 1,800 sailors 
and marines will remain on board their 
assaull ship, JIB) oil Ihe COM) oi Dili 
I lie I S mission is Ionised on provid- 

ing helicopter transport to the 
Australian-led peacekeepers 

\lter lengthy negotiations, Indonesia 

promised the i nited Nations safe access 
to refugee camps in West rimor, where 
militias have been terrorizing refugees, 
the United Nations said I here are up to 
300,000 refugees in West rimor. 

"This is a vet) significant break- 
through,*' IN spokesman Michel 
Barton said Sunda) "Were looking for- 
ward to the return movement to pick up 
in ihe days and weeks ahead " 

Chechen leader proposes plan to halt fighting 
Bv KIM \W1IS\H\ 

lw* mil' PUSS 

OROZNY, Russia      Chechnya'! 
leadet outlined a peace plan Sunday to 
end the fighting in his breakaway repub- 
lic and promised to Cmck down on rene- 
gade warlords it Russia wrthdraws its 
Hoops fiom Chechen terntoiv 

t lieehen President Asian Maskhadov 
called on Russia to end all combat 
actions immediately and said the two 
sides should observe the basic principles 

ol the peace accord that ended the 1994- 
96 Chechen war. 

Maskhadov \ plan was the most 

detailed peace proposal announced to 
dale bin appeared unlikely to make 
much headway with the Russians 

Russia did not respond immediately 
but was expected to tejed several of 
Maskhadov s keys points, unhiding the 
withdrawal of Russian forces, which 
entered ( hechnva two weeks ago 

Russian forces OCCap) the northern 
third of Chechnya, which thev  want to 

maintain as a securit) /one to prevent 
warlords lioni launching raids on south 

em Russia, as ihev have done twice this 
siiinniei 

Maskhadov. whose government has 
been  unable   to  Kin   in   the  warlords, 

pledged ml to allow an) illeg il i 
tones |o function within Chechen tern 
lory, according to his spokesman. Selim 
\bdiiliiiusliniov 

I he t hecheu leadet acknowle 
that  fighters,  operating outside the 
authority ol I merit, hail invad 

ed neighboring Dagestan, ihe Interfai 
news agenc) reported 

Maskhado\ i forma Soviet armv 
colonel is considered s moderate 
Before Ihe currenl bom ol fighting he 
had stressed die It 

lions with Russia, but insisted that 
i hechnva be independent 

Russia, though   lias shown no incli 
nation to negotiate With Maskhadov 

"< lui goal is to eliminate all fviii.hr 

formations snd ebsofutel) exclude any 
conditions    foi    then    revival"    in 

( hechnya, Russian Prime Minister 
Vladimii Putin said in an interview aired 
Sunda) on Russia's RIR lele\ ision 

Meanwhile,     Russian     Defense 

Minis! i he would 
noi rule "Mt a Russian attack on 
( hechfl ii iIroznj 

it I hechens      ask us to liberate 
Grozny, from the bandits, we will do 

: ision mtei. 
M> i I Sunday, 

with combatants clashing in two villages 
along the i i hen lennaya 
ami ( hervlennaya t ilova) i 

I he Russians I 
the northern side ol Ihe nver, and 

are 15 miles from 
( hechen i :i I mil Hassan 

ilaimed his tor, us had I I    nver 
to the north and dislodged Russians from 

their positions He said K) Russian sol- 
diers h his, lain 

nllv 
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FOOTBALL. WINCS AND BEER 

WHATCAN BE BETTER? 

10$ wings 
Mondays are back! 

$1 Domestic Draws 

(TART EARLY... DRINK LATE 
12th & Laramie 

NANA 
National Agricultural Marketing Associates 

MEETING 

Tuesday, October 12 
6:00 p.m. 

Waters 329 
WITH GUEST SPEAKER 

Kansas (State 

bestra 
David Littrell, conductor 

Pops Concert 
Jay UngarjftMt? 
Molly Mason, guitar 

Tlies.,October 12 7:30 p.m. 
McCain Auditorium 
$8/public   $5/students 
Tickets at McCain Box Office 

- 

Become One of K-State s Finest... 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 

We're looking for current students from various 
backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multiculturalism. 

// vmi have a strong desire u > develop leadership skills by gammq an 
undemanding ofK State, < ome fry Anderson 119 to pick up an application 

todayl Or call S 12 7091 for mote information 
Deadline Is Ocl. 22, 1999 L 

The Store Not 
III /)'(' ,\l/ss('(/" 

Gifts 'Jewelry 'Clothing 

Power 
Bracelets 

Seml-pre< ious 
stones 

708 N. Manhattan Aggieville 

1999 New 
Kappa Delta Pi 

Initiates 
Krystal Aarstad 
Megan C Beattie 
Stacey Bradley 
Tara Conrardy 
Elizabeth A Copciand 
KIT stan Crowe 
Heidi Dieckhaus 
Laura A Dover 
Sara Drake 
Shawna Drake 
Corey A Dunn 
Sadie Eckert 
Abby Elser 
Katherine Evans 
Janel Frownfelter 
Elaine Gruenbacher 

Elizabeth Gunn 
Nichole Hamel 
Anne Hays 
Cassie Hildebrand 
Titfmy Houdek 
Amy Hudson 
KarahHurt 
Amy L If Ibeck 
Ennly Kerschen 
Sarah Ktttei 
Shannon Krone 
Came Lillig 
Ashley Lut/ 
Carlie A. Meyer 
Breanna Miller 
LeAnn Nelson 

Carey Remington 
Erin Robertson 
Sarah Rogers 
Krlstie Schemm 
Stephanie Settle 
Melissa Slefkes 
Jill Strandmark 
Karyn Thomas 
Jessica fillet t 
Amy Umberger 
Robyn Unruh 
Melanit Wagner 
Donna Wenger 
Laci Zierlein 

FREE 
HAIRCUT 

with 

SHADES 
"The hairrolor that 

thinks it's a 
conditioner." 

Special buyi 
on all color extend 

shampoos. 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Agqieville Manhattan 

776-4455 
\dl   V.lllll  Will)  .tll\   tllllt  I   t»tli'|s 

Ifs a whole lot more games... 

with DIRECTTV 

f^gpt^ 

IT'S FINALLY HAPPENED! 
Satellite prices that 
anyone can afford! 

You'll walk 
out with i 
complete 
satellite 
system. 

(ft) RadioShack. 
2609 Anderson 

In Anderson Square 

539-6151 

A Shtrttering Experience. 

MUSIC 

presents 

6wurt/ And 
Qtm,   iW   (/uri/Hi.   tl<-ni/m/t>i 

Wmm   M%l    iy/"v   (Vw/«,/,7( 

'/h  SSmd Sbm $htf 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophocles 

presented by A.S7  theatre 

Oct.7-9   &  Oct.   13- 16 
Nichols Theatre  8 p.m. 

McCain Box Office 
Noon lo (> p.m. or call 532-M2N 

sd siudiut^ seniors    S9 general public 
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Residents battle with police in flooded city 
 BY LI IS LOPEZ  

THB ASSOCIATED PUSS 

VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico 
Angry over sandbagging thai has 
swamped their neighborhoods and furi- 
ous that the government hasn't done 
more to help, hundreds of people in 
Tabasco's flooded capital clashed 
Sunday with police, who beat and 
arrested many of them. 

President Ernesto Zedillo, who has 
called the flooding Mexico's worst dis- 
aster in a decade, toured the stricken 
areas on Friday and Saturday and 
pledged to send more civilian and mili- 
tary personnel to help the victims 
throughout states along the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

"We won't fail you," he promised 
S.iliml.r . 

In V illahermosa. a city of 465,000 
people that is 400 miles east of Mexico 
City, many weren't willing to accept 

promises. 
Much of the 
city has been 
under water for 
a week, and the 
water level was 
rising Sunday. 

The death 
toll, according 
to officials in 
the affected 
states, stood at 
321. Hundreds 
more were 
missing, and 
unofficial 
counts by local 
newspapers — 
based in part on witness accounts     put 
the death toll as high as 462. 

Soldiers dug into mountains of mud 
that covered villages and towns KtOM 
the region, searching for the smell of 
decaying flesh that would signal a vic- 

"Why does God 
conserve our 
lives? So we 

can be human. 
So we can help 

(the victims) 
however we 

can." 

— Monsignor 
Lorenzo Cardenas 

Aregullin, 
regional bishop 

tim nearby. Their work was made hard- 
er by fresh storms on Sunday. 

As heavy rains poured across the 
region, anger mounted among sur- 
vivors, who accused the government of 
arriving late and making bad decisions. 

< )n Saturday night and again Sunday 
morning, hundreds of Villahermosa res- 
idents blocked a highway in the city's 
north to protest government-built barri- 
ers that have kept water from pouring 
into certain areas, but increased the 
flooding in others 

Police dragged people by the hair, 
beat them w ith batons and used tear gas 
in an effort to break up the demonstra- 
tion. They arrested at least 100 people, 
including eight children and a pregnant 
woman. 

"Instead of helping us, they beat us 
with sticks. Why'.'" Carmen Arellano, 
37, said 

Most of those arrested were 
rotated, but  15 were charged with 

damaging federal property the high- 
way. 

At Villahermosa's state penitentiary, 
100 prisoners staged a small riot 
Saturday night, shouting from the 
prison's roof to reporters outside thai 
the prison was flooded. 

"We're in the middle of water," one 
screamed. "We need food and drinking 
water." 

In Teziutlan, where a cliffside ceme- 
tery slid down over a neighborhood and 
buried dozens of people in mud, sol- 
diers searched in the rain for more bod- 
ies. 

At the town's cathedral, the regional 
bishop, Monsignor Lorenzo Cardenas 
Aregullin, led a Mass for the victims of 
the disaster, and read a message of con- 
dolence from Pope John Paul II. 

"Why does God conserve our 
lives?" the bishop asked. "So we can be 
human. So we can help (the victims) 
however we can." 

White House presses for delay on test-ban treaty vote 
B\ CASSANDRA B1RREI.I. 

Tin luoctoted Prtu 

WASHINGTON.   DC. The 
White House dispatched Cabinet mem- 
bers Sunday to press the Senate to put 
off voting on a nuclear test ban treaty 
headed for rejection, saying a defeat 
would endanger nonproliferation 
efforts 

One Republican opponent. Sen. Jon 
Kyi of Arizona, voicing widespread 
GOP concerns about verification, said 
he welcomed a chance to go back to the 
drawing board. He predicted certain 
defeat of the Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty if the expected vote Tuesday 
goes forward. 

Three Cabinet members and the 
president's top military officer, plead- 
ing the administration's case on the 
Sunday talk shows, said rejecting the 
treaty would prevent the I'nited States 
from taking the lead in halting the glob- 
al spread of nuclear weapons 

"We are in a situation right now 
where we're about to send a signal to 
the rest of the world that we are not as 
serious about controlling the spread ol 
nuclear weapons as we should he." 
Defense Secretary William Cohen said 
mi NH(   s   Meet the Press." 

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright said on ABC's "This Week" 
thai the I niled Sl.iles needs "a tool that 
will prevent the other countries from 

testing We believe that we have a reli- 
able stockpile (of nuclear weapons). 
We don't need to test more and we 
want others not to test." 

At Cohen's side was Gen Henry H 
Shelton. chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, who sought to assure the public 
that the treaty would not handicap the 
United States militarily. 

"If the national security were in any 
way going to be damaged, the joint 
chiefs would never recommend that we 
ratify this treaty." Shelton said 

F.nergy Secretary Bill Rittiardson 
joined Cohen and Albright in saying 
the Senate should not act on the treaty 
without benefit of full hearings. 

"What we have now is the need to 

explain it to the Senate, to the 
Congress." he said on Fox. 

Senate opponents led by Majority 
Leader Trent Lott. R-Miss, have said 
the vote will proceed unless President 
Clinton withdraws the treaty and 
promises not to resubmit it. 

Kyi contended a defeat would 
strengthen the United States' hand in 
negotiations with other countries. 

"I think the Senate must vote on this 
treaty and defeat it." he said on "Fox 
News Sunday " "This treaty is not of 
the same caliber as previous arms con- 
trol treaties " 

The treaty would impose a blanket 
international ban on all nuclear test 
explosions. 

Court date set for man charged 
with murder of children, battery 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

McPHERSON,     Kan. A 
Lindsborg. Kan., man's first court 
appearance on charges of killing his 
three children has been scheduled for 
Monday afternoon. 

Christopher Ernest Jones, an unem- 
ployed forensic toxicologist from 
Lindsborg. was charged Friday with 
three counts of first-degree murder and 
one count of aggravated battery, accord- 
ing to papers filed in McPherson County 
District Court 

Jones, 47, is being held in 
McPherson County Jail on a $3.5 mil- 
lion bond. His wife, Catherine, was 
released Friday night from the 
Lindsborg Community Hospital, where 
she was treated for stab wounds 

The couple's children — 
Christopher, 7; Joshua, 5; and Sarah, 2 

were found dead in their Lindsborg 
home after their bloodied mother ran 
screaming to a neighbor's house for help 
late Wednesday night. 

Christopher Jones is scheduled to 
make his first court appearance at 3 p.m. 
Monday in McPherson 

The charges were filed by Attorney 
General Carla J Stovall's office 
Assistant Attorney General Al Walczak 
and John Bork are handling the case 

A first-degree murder com iction car- 
ries a life sentence, and the convicted 
person must serve a minimum of 25 
years before becoming eligible for 
parole 

However, the  state can also file 
motions seeking a "hard 50" sentence 
under which the defendant must serve 50 
years  before  becoming  eligible  for 
parole     or the death penalty 

One ol the eight factors under which 

Mary Tritsch, a spokes- 
woman for the Kansas 
Attorney General's Office, 
said Friday that prosecu- 
tors have not yet deter- 
mined If they will seek the 
death penalty if Jones is 
convicted. 

capital murder charges can be filed is 
multiple murders by the same defendant 
in the same crime. 

Mary Tritsch. a spokeswoman for the 
Kansas Attorney General's Office, said 
Friday that prosecutors have not yet 
determined if they will seek the death 
penalty if Jones is convicted. 

The Jones family had been living: in 
Lindsborg since summer, moving from 
Winslow, Maine, after Christopher 
Jones lost his job there 

"They were here about two yean," 
said Paula Hasson, who lived next door 
to the Joneses in Winslow. "She spent a 
lot of time with the kids, putting tents up 
in the yard and always outside playing 
with them." 

( hnstopher Jones had been director 
of Young Laboratories, a subsidiary of 
Northeastern Laboratory Services in 
Winslow. The company was privately 
owned and did forensic work for local 
law-enforcement agencies 

David W Crook, district attorney for 
the Winslow area, told the Kennebee 
(Maine) Journal that Jones had no crim- 
inal history in Winslow. 

Winslow Police Chief Ronald Whary 
told the newspaper thai Jones had no 
record in his department of domestn .lis 
putt orany other mudents 

Meanwhile, family and friends are 
planning a funeral in Lindsborg 

DEADLINES 

(lassified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you waul vow ad to run. Classified 
display ads must he putt ed b) J p in Mi 0 
working days prior to the date you want your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

/;/;/ 
WINTER SKI BREAKS 

bulletin 
board 

" ilno*mi 

0101 

Announcement* 

"LEARN TO FLY'" K State 
Flying Club has live air 
planes, lowest rates For in 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu.edu/Vsfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
{blankets, gloves, socks, 

CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours. Monday- Friday 
9a.m.  5 30p in . Saturday 
9a rrv- 4p.m. St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
Kansas. (785)437 2734 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
che :ks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565fl046or537  1803 

NO ENERGY, hopeless, 
cant concentrate' De- 
pression is an illness that 
can be treated   Free con 
Adential screening for de 
pression and referral to 
local resources   Fo> 
screening appointment, 
call Pawnee Mental Heallh 
Services. 587 4326 

PURPLE CAMOUFLAGE 
Pants, shorts, t shirts, hats, 
bandannas   Adult and 
youth si/es. St Marys 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
KS. (785)437 2734 

|AspenT~3no 

www.sunchase.com 

For Rent- 
Apt*. Furnished 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
t I'niiiedidtely fur four 

bedioom apartment at Uni- 
. Commons  Please 

Call 776-6442 

11 o ■■■■■■■1BB1 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

"GREAT PRICES!"    Near 
i ampul   Vei y in, a one, 
twu. three bedrooms. 
537-ieee. www be 
loose. convlin wood 

AVAILABLE NOW 
cious one bedroom apart- 
ments   Clean, quiet tui 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
•„,,• 
NEED A place for spring se- 
mester? Two bedroom 
apartment near campus 
I ret w.r.tii'  rjryrjl  |i.i, 
phone, and cable only 
$450/ month, available 
January 1. 2000 776 4288 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT  1620Fairview 
January, female roommate 
needed-1124 Ratone   Call 
M > at 891 0590 

Lost end Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 

For Rent- 
Houses 

FOUND SET of keys in 
Bob Dole parking lot Call 
532 3101 

0301 

Personals  

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU, driv 
er'a license or other) 
when piecing a per- 
sonal. 

100 
 housing/ 

real estate 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
587-2440 

THREE . FOUR five bed 
room houses available for 
rent now. close to campus, 
off-street parking. 
1785)456 7900 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex al 1230 Vat 
tier   Available now. 
539 3672 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Hornet 

1984. 14X70 Redman, two 
bedroorrii two bath, all ap 
pliances and new deck 
$11,000 or best offer 
III, 4637. 

1997 SKYLINE Sabre Mo 
bile Home 14'x70' two bed- 
room, vaulted ceiling, 
deck, ceiling fan, all ap 
pliances, water softener, 
fenced yard. Can help with 
down payment 587-0012. 

1451 

Roommate 
Wanted 

FEMALE FOR two bed 
room with fireplace, per- 
sonal laundry in quiet 
neighborhood. Available 
January 1 $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley, 
776 4277 Leave message 

MALE FOR furnished, 
w.tshel  dryiir without mi'l 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus. No smoking, 
drinking, |»ts    539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two bedroom house Close 
to campus. $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered. 565-9760. 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, indivnlu,il 
leases. Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

200 
    service 

directory 

2351 

Child Cart  

INTERESTED IN childcare? 
Tired of totidencf  M 
need a break? I'm looking 
for someone thai is avail 
able one to two days a 
week, from 8am to 1pm , 
10  t..kr |  ,ir..  Qff    i  fis..' 
month old    \ . 
to provide stinml,ilini| .md 
loving care for an infant 

for Jennifer 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

H»lp W»ntod 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is property quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sex. military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
887-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able caution The Col- 

legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
601 SE slefferson, To 
pefca, KS 88607 1190. 
(785)232-0454 

IS21 + HOUR PART- 
TIME/ FULL TIME I   Easy 
work processing mail or e- 
mail from home or school* 
For details e mail 
Register« aweber com 

'DON T MISS this oppor 
tumly'" Part time job with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na- 
tional Guard   Call 
537 4003/637 4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
( our circulars   For 

information call 12031977 
1720 

S800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
mam refunds fit home' No 
I   .(  .Tiff".    Ill M •••.',.KY     1 

BOO 696 4779 ext 1608 

GET PAID to surf the web 
■ndftlOflal The best free 
business opportunities on 
the internet' 
www cybertoot.com 

HAVE FUN RAISING 
FUNDS for «l.,hs teams. 
and groups Earn up to 
$500 or more1 Put our 25* 
years fund raising expert 
ence to work for you Call 
now lor details on fraa CD 

(8001592 2121 ext 725 

HUMIDOR DKEAMS 
Your specialist premium 

■Milei is looking for 
two hardworking, depend- 
able people to work as "Ci 

■is " Weekend even 
ings a must* 537 7444. ask 
for Heath. 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA 
TROL   We need someone 
to develop our statewide 
inventory system   Duties 
include traveling, OOftdlll I 
my audits, inspections, and 
developing a computerized 
inventory system   Position 
is stationed in Salina, KS. 

••nee in inventory 
tracking and MS Office pre- 
ferred   Must have good 
written and organizational 
skills  Submit State of Kan 
sas application to Karen 
Hlo/meister, 122 SW 7th 

i KS 66603 or call 
(7851296 5995   Must be 
registered with the State of 
Kansas  EOE 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA 
TROL   The Kansas High 
way Patrol is accepting ap 
pin .itions for dispatcher 
positions in our central dis 
patch unit in Salina   All 
shifts available   Must have 
good communication skills 
and free of felony 11 
ttons   Submit State of Kan 
sas application to Jeff Weil, 
2019 E Iron, Salina, KS 
67401 or call 
(785)827 3065   Must be 
registered with the State of 
Kansas   EOE 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITION STUDENT 
CUSTODIAL WORKER. 
Seeking a student to be a 
member of the Friday and 
Saturday. 10p.m.- 3a.rrv, 
cleaning crew    Respon- 
sibilities Include: team 
cleaning weth duty rotation 
betweei       feping, wet 
moppir isting, va 
t.uiMiiin- . .nd other gen 

eral cleaning duties   Qual- 
ifications:  must be able 
to lift up to 50 pounds and 
stand for at least five 
hours Contact:  K State 
Student Union Human Re 
sources. 222 Student 
Union. 532-6577 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

*A£9 
www.sunchjse.com 

LBSW/LMSW  Reinte- 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care 
Requires LBSW LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas. Positions avail- 
able in Topeka and Junc- 
tion City, KS. Average case- 
load 20. Company cars 
available, generous per- 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on-call. Li 
ability insurance paid, rec 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training all 
ill   | paid, salary plus pro 
gre;    ve benefit package' 
S«       esume with salary 

i m-ntsto  KCSL-HR. 
t      5268, Topeka. KS 
f»t>605, fax (785)274 3188. 
or e mail 
wwiHiam " kcsl org  EOE 

MARKETING AND admin 
istrative asistant   Business 
majors preferred   15 20 
hours/week   Sabatka Fi 
nancial Advisory Services, 
Inc. Deliver resume to Col 
legian box 1 

OWN A computer? Put it 
to work i  $25 $75 per hour 
psVl tune/full time   1 888 
216-2434   www work from 
home.net/en|oy 

PART TIME MAIN 
TENANCE person needed 
for 60 apartments Basic 
plumbing, electric and car- 
pentry skills required 
Apply at 8530 E Hwy 24 

PART TIME MORNING and 
early afternoon help need 

iti.hery. Back- 
ground preferred. Apply at 
8530 E  Hwy 24 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
lar with various business 
computer programs   Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
dafijejidJng UpOfl MSSfl pn 
grams   Cad 539 7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville 

POSITION A   MLABLEfor 
ambitious act    <ntmg un 
dergraduate lo.     »g for op 
portunity in grou   .1 level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing. 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice parks associated. 
Hours could be a fflM 
mum of four to five par 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 

with an expected gradua 
lion no earlier than May 
2001  539-7479 

RILEY COUNTY Informa- 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Computer Intern  Position 
will be responsible for In- 
tranet/Internet develop 
ment. website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting. Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML. ASP, Java. DHTML, 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage. Applic 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95/98. Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware. PC's and PC pe 
npherals Application may 
be obtained from the Riley 
County Counselor/ Per- 
sonnel Office, 115 N 4th 
Street, 3rd Floor East. 
Courthouse Plaza East 
Building. Manhattan, KS 
66502. (785156b 6464. 
e-mail to 
idean «co riley ks us EOE 

STUDENTUCOMISnow 
hiring notetakers'I You 
can earn up to $300 par se- 
mester/ course by taking 
notes for us' If interested 
apply on line at 
www notesu.com 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives. Cancun. Ma 
/.itl.in, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913*980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

Fundraisers/ 
Scholarships  

FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN $1200' 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up to $4 per Master 
Card application   Call for 
information or visit our 
website. Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box    1 800-932-0628 ext 
119 or ext  125 
www ocmconcepts com 

400 
open 

market 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTI 
BLES, tools, boohs, fumi 
lura. aslate fewelry, beet 
signs, thousands ol run 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antiqun Maul and Flaa 
Markal 4910 Skyway Or 
brjMMn IftrjBI .""i ,m 
port Open 12 5p.m. 
Closed Sundays    Mon 
days 5394684 

BEANIE BABIES, videos, 
turniture, lighted and neon 
beer signs, misc 539-3119 

fOR SALE desk, bedroom 
set. electric range, console 
TV, 1990 Oldsmobile Cut 

lass Cabais 169, 000 miles) 
Telephone 17851537 0342 

FOR SALE One 486DX2 
Acer computer 66mH/. 
24MB ram, 400MB hard 
drive. Canon Bubble Jet 

$150 or best offej 
One twin bed mattress, 
box springs and frame 
$35 Call 776-3167 

4451 

Music 
Instruments  

DRUM SI T with i yrnbals 
(/iM|i.m top hat and 
Ahr.uis crash ridel Great 

$400 537 ^722 (can 
leave message I 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
I «00 SUNCH4SI 

,-•206 
4  % • M T «•*■■ 

www.sunchdSf.com 

4801 

Electronic 
Equipment 

CAR STEREO, eight speak 
er Fosgate. tape deck. CD 
changer, two amplit 
$500 Call Ryan at 
776-4058 

FOR SALE   TwoR.. I 
Fosgate 10 inch subs in a 
bondpass box   Targa 300 
watt amp with built in 
crossover   $300 or best off* 
er   770 7341, leave mes 

•■•<>■■ 

500 
transportation 

8101 

Automobiles  

1986 NISSAN 3007X I 
lops, CD player Runs 
great $2100. must sell 
537 41 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice car. new paint and 
tues, live speed, cruise con 
trol Call 539 2964 

1994 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
54K. lour door, automatic, 
,iniilock brake system, air 
conditioned, very 
i ir.iu (|n'.ii an nriiaaai 
$6000 negotiable 
539 8464 

5301 

Motorcycles  

1993 KTM 250. riding hel 
mat and boots included. 
1964 Chevelle. excellent 

condition   Make olfer.  776- 
6580 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

8101 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Mille- 
nium Fiesta. Crestr 
Butte. Jan  3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Year   in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nights) 
and Jan. 2 16 nightsl 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

8301 

Spring 
Break 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
l ••"* IUHCMAII 

•184 U 
BKECWNRIlXiE. 

www.sunchese.com 

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha 
mas, Acapulco. Flordi.i 
and Mardigras  Reps need 
'■il    Tr.ivel free narn$$$ 
QROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS  1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours. 

BROWSE ICPT COM lor 
Springbreak -2000". ALL 
destinations offered.  Tup 
participants, student or 
gani/ations, and campus 
MMM '•■i|"">''"i.ittvrs went 
ed Fabulous parlies, ho- 
tels, and prices. Call Intel 
Campus 18001327 6013 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on M 
reps. Call 1-800-648- 
4849 OP VIMI online * 
www ststravel com 

SPRING BREA TO 
PLANNOWi Can   .n. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reii.itid' 
1WA flights   America's 
best packages  Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need- 
ed to promote campus 
trips   Earn $, travel free' 
No cost. We train you.  1- 
800 367 1252or 
www.springbieekdi 
rect.com 

— Trying to sell your car? — 
Try the Collegian Classifieds [fifa 

KAWH Slate Colleean 
KBKfdni • 32 bS55 % 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$715 
each word over 20 $ 20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a m. to 5 
p.m The office is open 

except on holidays 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us 
We accept responsitxli 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you tor the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 
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FRAMING 
FARMWORK 
Gerald Moore, i 
farmer and 
painter from 
Munden. Kan., 
hangs one ol his 
17 pieces of work 
Sunday In the 
Union art gallery. 
The exhibit, titled 
"Combine to 
Canvas: The Work 
of Gerald 
Moore," depicts 
the life of farm 
communities In 
north-central 
Kansas. "I paint 
what I know 
best." he said. 

Mlkl  Sill PHI ID 
CaiEGUh 

Berlin elections provide indication of city's future 
B\ TOM < /.I ( /k \ 

mo /'»»« 

HI KLIN ( h.im.clloi   Gerhard 
s, Brooder's Social Dmocnti recovered 
from a string ol losses and held their 
own in local elections Sundas. ensuring 
thai the party would retain a Itabk 
minority in Berlin's local government. 

The hallot also marked a triumph for 
incumbent mayor I herhard Diepgen. 
who was certain to be appointed to a 
fourth term after a strong vote for the 
conservative Christian Democrat! 

At a lime when Schrocdci's aiM.iiu 
plans have unsettled Germans. Berltoen 
appeared to opt lor Ihe more reassuring 
figure 

"We want a modern citv. but we 

want a city 
where 
Berlinen fed 
gtHHl and have 
a clear future." 
Diepgen s.iid 
as the results 
came in 

Nearly 
complete 
returns put the 
( hnsiian 
Democrat a) 
40 percent, a 
gain ol three percentage points ovej the 
l.isi .lection lour yean 

The Social Democrat! were in sec 
ond place with |ust more than 22 per- 
cent,   virtually  unchanged   from  the 

"Above all, I 
think this is a 

personal victory 
for Eberhard 

Diepgen." 

— Angela Merkel. 
Democratic 

Sohahsm party's 
general secretary 

last election 
The results of this year's last eta 

toral test were sure to be a relief for 
Schrociler.  whose popularity  has slid 
since he introduced a budget that would 
> ut Ctwriahad Social programs 

He has insisted that the change! 
including cuts m jobleai and welfare 
benefits      are needed to bring down the 
nation'! debt and secure its economic 
health 

The forinci I .ci (lennan commu- 
nisis pained ( perceatafc points and 
won almost IS percent, apparently pick- 
ing up lethal ratM upset by the Social 
Democrats' move toward the political 
center, returns showed 

However, eastern Berlin's Party of 
Democratic    Socialism    made    little 

impression outside its lomicrly commu- 
nist home turf where it won 40 percent 
ot the vote In western Berlin, it got just 
1 S percent. 

Schroeder had called Berlin, with its 
2 4 million voters, a national KM At his 
partv's final campaign rally Friday 
night, he said a strong result for the 
Social Democrat! was "important not 
lust lor this ut-,. but important for the 
entire country." 

Eva   the   Christian   Democrat! 
acknowledged the vote had been less 
about national politics than in other 
recent stale voles 

"Above all, I think this is ., personal 
victory lor I herhard Diepgen," the 
party's general secretary. Angela 
Merkel said 

Sprint, MCI consider 
name, product issues 

till   WNCH I Ml I) I'HI SS 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. What's in a 
name? Plenty in the telecommunica- 
tions industry, in which companies use 
their brands to connect with consumers 

So there's some curiosity among 
incliNiv experts about why last week's 
mega-merger between Sprint and MCI 
WorldCom produced the name 
"WorldCom," given that Sprint had the 

second most-recogm/ed name in the 
industry, behind only powerhouse 
brand ATA i 

"They want it to mean the world of 
communications or worldwide commu- 
niiaiions." said Ira Bachrach, president 
ol San Francisco-baaed Namel ib Inc 
liui n s iiisi a dumb word that doesn't 

mean anything it's jut) I name, like 
Fred." 

When MCI chief executive Bernard 
I I bben and Sprint chief executive 
William T. Etrey sat down to hammer 
out a name fa ihe nculv merged com- 
pany, it was a briel debate I Men and 
bare) decided on WorldCom. 

Some corporate-branding experts 
gave it a thumbs-down. 

What I bben and his team should 
have done, said Bachrach and others, 
was sei aside Iheil egos and call the new 
compan) Sprint a name the) n) sig- 
nifies energy, vitality, speed, even 
liiimanness 

A study this summer by 
International Data Corp. based in 
I i.iminghani. Mass. showed Sprint the 
second tnoat-recognized name in the 
telecommunications industry, behind 
M\l 

Ihe same Mirvev loiind that MCI, 
the one-time No 2 brand name in the 
industry, had dropped to Nth after it 
was attached to VVorkK om WofkM om 
bought MCI last year 

Inn kiersled. a senior analyst fa 
International Data, said WorldCom 
vaulted from 33rd mosi-rciogiii/cil I" 
Nth once it married M( I 

Kiersled said it was likely the Sprint 
and the Ml I product brands would drop 
in rankings once they were no I 

With the second most- 
recognized name in the 
telecommunications 
Industry, Sprint chooses 
"WorldCom" to accent 
worldwide communica- 
tions in mega-merger 
with MCI. 

attached to their current corporate 
names 

"I guess I have to wondei llOVt 
they're going to build in and blend their 
portfolio ol names under this scenario." 
Kiersled said "Ihe question is. do they 
try to continue to build them as separate 
hut strong brand names'1'' 

WorldCom marketing executive! 
could not be reached for comment 

It would not he unprecedented for 
Ihe conqueror to take on the con- 
qucred'l name Earlier this year, for 
example. NationsH.mk Completed its 
purchase ol Bank of America and then 
retained the better-known Bank ol 
\meiiia name 

Beside* settling on a corporate 
name mergmi companies have i myri- 
ad of other marketing decisions to 
make, including w hu li products to mar- 
ket tinder whiili names 

Most ol Spnnt's product line uses 
the Sprint name, such as Sprint P( S and 
its local and long-distance services 
\H I meanwhile, markets prodmts 
both under its name and others that do 
not mention MCI, such u its 10-10-321 
dial-around service 

Marketing expert! called Sprint one 
ot Ihe stiongesl and most distinctive 
brand names in the telecommunications 
industry, an industry populated with 
"techs.' "teles'' and   coins " 

How the (WO companies brand 
names are blended and marketed will be 
issues that Sprint and WorldCom will 
discuss once federal regulators bless the 
merger, said lorn Wcignian. Sprint*! 
senior vice president tor consumer mar- 
ket strategy and communications 

Completing the merger could take ■ 
year to 11 months 

A LOT CAN BE SAID 
ABOUT A LITTLE 
BIT OF SPACE  

WORKS 

Of OLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

KANSAS STAN I M\KRSITI 

532-6560 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

mm 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

BEAT THE CLOCK 

The Time is the Pricel 
6-8 p.m (or Large One 

Topping Pizzas. 
Add $3 lor a Spo< iohy Pizza 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

S37-9090 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

I octted across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER', 

mm 
1800 Claflin Road 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 10:30 A.M. M01AY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Aggieville Pizza Hut 

Daily Lunch Values 
Available 10:30 a.nu-1 p.m.      AUKUMI thnmnh May 

II a.m. - / p.m. — June & July 
-MONDAY 

Panwkh Sandwich and a Soda $3.99 
Italian Sandwich and a Soda $3.49 

- TUESDAY 

Large Slice of The Big New Yorker Pizza 
and a Soda (Pepperoni or Pork) $2.65 
(Extra slices $1.75) 

- WEDNESDAY 

Order of Breadstix and a Soda       $2.19 
(Add cheese for $1.00) 
Orders of 12 Buffalo Wings $3.50 

- THURSDAY 
Buy a Supreme or Pepperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza - <*et a second 
Supreme or Pepperoni RRR for   '/J Price 
(2nd pizza equal value or less than I st) 

-FRIDAY 

Lunch for Two $6.99 
Includes: Small Pizza up to 3 toppings or a 
Specialty Pizza - 1 Sodas - Order of Breadstkks 

(Cheese Breadstix for $1.00 extra) 

*   Add a salad for only $ 1.69 with any 
lunch Value S Minute Supreme «. Pepperoni 
Pizzas available Mon.-Fri. 11 30 a.m     I 00 p.m. 

VAWlc/f 
hmmch KVKTW he s ore 
individual 6" servings 

and come with a 
pickle jpeor & chips 
• SMOKfo ruwcf r PWWICH 

• HAM AND CHFE Sf MNVVtCH 
• iUPWML MNMfti • 1121 Moro 

539-7666 

AGGIEVILLE PIZZA HUT SPECIALS 
This Coupon Good For 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
GOOD ONLY AT 

AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 
539-7666 

• I  "m I ifnmurrf per inufMfi 
• *fr< »aM irlrti any orter serial 
afar <» on U* HKI NewYbrief Pkua 

i*n mlrmprtfn uuwr • ' 
• tluairjMMvihalMn '-. 

4lut 

FOR $10.99 plus M» 

This Coupon Good For Any       | 

2 SMALL PIZZAS J 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

539 7666 

•AJuJI 

tiffrt • I jo renl nth 

Ptaa 
4fut IXNHISIIM   I0 7IKKI TlUI rXPIRES JUNt 30 2000 ~IIU1 

This Coupon Good For 

ANY 2 
■ MEDIUM PIZZAS' 
\ ONLY $16.99 J 

, GOOD ONLY AT I 
AGGIEVILLE 1121 Moro 

539 1666 

*<rf|* uuii MNR tmy idhri 
fiifjei • I /< 

'A"l»<lnr  Inr  I"* 

IPM NJ. 

i</M 

FREE ORDER OF      I 
WINGS OR CHEESE   I 
BREADSTIX WITH     ■ 

PURCHASE OF LARGE ■ 
SPECIALTY PIZZA 

I 
I 
I 

• f tm* i Aarounf pet r oupon ^^^__ ■ 
• N<« wWu u jh... ^^H ^ak ■ 

- 'd. P>I Nrw\iniri ifim ^aaaisssssssssw   ■ 
'- '     ajijl| ■ i ■ n 

enMNuWMnMnn Inr  I"*"       fttjV" 

LXPIHISJIINI  .10.1000 ~Hl]| 

Orik'r t\ Medium Spactdhy and tjtfl Wit><js • i 
Che? Mi. hsat 1^3 prtce 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE    1121 Moro   S39-7666 

This Coupon Good For 

PANWICH SANDWICH 
FOR 1/2 PRICE 

Wh«n won order a P&mvwli SrtmKvKh chooat 
ROBsdlUrasy   Suprem*   Ham'N Cheese 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 M 

539-7666 

ANY LARGE PIZZA 
or $2.00 OFF any 

Medium or Small Pizza 

<*I*T tprtm'i i*tfe' • ' 
rath nfdempMOn I>O»IJ.  • 

■•■mhahm. h*   !«» 

I Xl IHI-SJUNL 30 2000 

Ptesi 
4lut 

AG«ffif{l 
539-7666 

' dtrounl ptt roupon 
<lvripfrM 

o»Vo>r»Un»ni,(N«,N),l,, n„, 
m <mh mlrnfOn nofur • 

i'n.i of Mawnuewi h 

I XPIRIS .RINI. 30.2000 

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL MENU PRICED DINE-IN/CARRYOUT ORDERS 
WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR KSU STUDENT I.D. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/30/00 

JPJS®, 

at »oe 
presented by Joe's & Budweiser 

Come watch 
Jags vs. Jets 

tonight! 
We're making 

.Monday nights bigL 

0^ 

OPEN 4 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
noon Fri.&Sat. 

Appetizers served .• 
•    until 1 a.m. 
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HUH 79 ■ LOW 60 TUESDAY 
3 
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Cats run 
to victory 
at home 
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Low-income 
housing helps 
those in need 

B\ MICHAEL NOLI. 
K tnut Sun Couiawi 

! Imagine having a newborn baby, no spouse 
and trying to make ends meet while working for 
less than $300 per week. 

The bills add up faster than the paychecks, and 
finding an atfordable place to live quickly 
becomes tougher than ever This scenario is faced 
by many people every day. For some, the answer 
to their shelter needs is income-based housing. 

In the city of 
Manhattan. 262 
public housing 
units are avail- 
able to single 
mothers, the dis- 
abled, the elderly 
or whoever can- 
not afford open- 
market housing 
In the case of 
Jack Knott. a res- 
ident at 
Apartment 
Towers, the loss 
of his home to a 
tornado caused 
him ti) seek pub- 
lic housing 
Other residents 
need financial 
assistance due to 
disabilities 

PUBLIC HOUSING 
NEEDS 

Before qualifying for Manhattan 
public housing, residents must 
meet specific guidelines 

D Apply to the housing 

authority in Manhattan. 

H Meet income 
qualifications 

H Must be 18 years of 
age or emancipated 
and prove citizenship/ 
eligible immigrant 
status. 

"I don't know 
what I would do if public housing was not avail- 
able," said Mary Moyer, a resident of Hudson 
Carle "For the financial situation I'm in I'm 
disabled public housing for me has been a god- 
send and a blessing " 

To quality for one of these units, one must 
apply to the housing authority of the city of 
Manhattan and meet certain income qualifica- 
tions To be eligible for public housing, applicants 
must be 18 years of age or emancipated and prove 
citizenship eligible immigrant status. 

Cnminal records also are checked, but com- 
mitting a crime docs not make a person automati- 
cally ineligible for public housing. Jai Johnson, 
director of public housing, said. 

"Registered sex offenders and people convict- 
ed of manufacturing drugs do not get in." Johnson 
said. "For most cnmes, they will be eligible if it 
has been three years since the crime was commit- 
ted, and the person can prove that they have paid 
their debt to society and have been rehabilitated " 

Public housing is divided into two types: pub- 
lic housing and the Section 8 Rental Assistance 
Program The public housing program includes 
the 262 units located in six areas throughout 
Manhattan Section 8 allows eligible participants 
to seek housing in the open market and have a 
portion of their rent paid by the city Section 8 
also has lower income limits than public housing 

In both programs, participants pay 30 percent 
of their adjusted gross iikume or a minimum of 
$50 per month Certain deductions are allowed, 
such as loans and insurance and. in the case of stu- 
dents, the portion of scholarship and grant money 
used for tuition and books 

While a better paying job is always beneficial, 
new employment can change the amount paid for 
an apartment drastically. Johnson said 

"People who were paying $50 for an apartment 
now are paying $200 for the same apartment,' 
Johnson said 

To help deal with the new demands on the 
checkbook, the city recently adopted Temporary 
Assistance to Needy Families   Under TANF, 

■ v, noisiv, „„ PAC.I H 

FOR BLOOD 
The annual drive lor blood is on 

KU has linished its blood drive, 
and K-State fights lo retain the 

traveling KU/K-State blood- 
drive trophy for the tall 

semester 

38 pints 
after its week- 
long blood drive 

9 pints 
after one day. 

s<)i m t: AMIKK »N Rr.DCROSS 

SAIMH ImcK/Couiowi 

Earth's population to top 6 billion today 
 BY EDITH M. LEDERER 

I'm isvK mm I'KISS 

UNITED NATIONS - The world's popu- 
lation reaches 6 billioi/oday according to U.N. 
demographers having doubled since I960 
— with more than one billion young people just 
entenng their reproductive years. 

Even with a continuing decline in fertility 
rates and family size, (he sheer numbers of the 
largest "youthquake" in history guarantee enor- 
mous population growth through 2050, U.N. 
population experts say 

Most of these more than one billion young 
people, ages 15 to 24, live in less-developed 
nations where governments are struggling to 
provide education, jobs and social services 
and they urgently need reproductive health 
information and services, the U.N. Population 
Fund said. 

"Whether they get services will determine 
the future course of population growth," said 
Nafis Sadik. the fund's executive director. "The 
decisions they make on the size of their family 

will determine the future levels of fertility, and 
the eventual numbers of the world's popula- 
tion." 

There is another "youthquake" coming, 
with 1.8 billion youngsters under the age of 15 

The world's population has doubled since 
1960, partly due to some positive developments 
including increased life expectancy and lower 
infant mortality. Sadik said. 

It would have been higher if the United 
Nations, voluntary organizations and govern- 
ments had not started promoting family plan- 
ning and contraceptive use, which has 
increased from just 10 percent of women and 
men in 1969 to 60 percent today, she said. 

"If we hadn't done anything there would 
have been quite a different situation today The 
population may have been 7 billion or 8 bil- 
lion." Sadik said. 

"There would have been many more 
unwanted children Infant mortality would have 
been higher, and the average family size, which 
has reduced from six to three children in 30 
years, would have been much higher," she said 

Even with a decline In fertility 
rates and family size, the sheer 
numbers of the largest 
"youthquake' In history guar- 

antee enormous population 
growth through 2060, U.N. pop- 
ulation experts say. 

Still, 350 million women don't have access 
to reproductive health and family planning ser- 
vices today. In a world where educated women 
have fewer children, 960 million people are 
illiterate, two-thirds of them women, according 
to U.N figures 

The plan of action adopted at a 1994 U.N. 
population conference in Cairo estimates the 
price of stabilizing world population at $17 bil- 
lion per year, which the Population Fund said is 
equivalent to world spending on arms for a 
week. 

At the current pace, humanity is adding 
about 78 million people every year   That's 

equal to another Great Bntain plus New York 
City, the combined population of France, 
Greece and Sweden, or a city the size of San 
Francisco, every three days. 

Nobody knows where the 6 billionth citizen 
of planet Earth will be born and there will be 
celebrations and ceremonies in many countries 

but it's almost certain to be in a developing 
nation. India has the world's largest number of 
births every year 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan offi- 
cially will welcome the 6 billionth baby at a 
hospital in the Bosnian capital. Sarajevo, where 
he is making his first postwar visit as U.N. 
chief. 

In Congo, the government is choosing four 
babies to symbolize the day of 6 billion, and 
the U.N. Population Fund is giving each of 
them cribs In Bangladesh, a big parade is 
planned. 

At U.N. headquarters in New York, a popu- 
lation clock in the visitor's lobby will turn to 6 
billion. Sadik said a similar clock would be 
given to the baby in Sarajevo. 

PUMPKIN TOSS 
Brim Farm Market workers Baa WtfMNNllar and Richard Brrtt unload pumpkins for 

I" \ \\ Si) \|<>\  ( 

salt at ttM marktt. Srftts Farm Markat hat more than 200,000 pounds ot pumpkins available tor sale until 

Childhood hobby develops into lifelong job for moth painter 
■ Silk moth exhibit on display 
at arts center through October. 

 Bv JENNIFER KEHLER  
KM a Sun Catuauh 

When most 5-year-olds were spending 
their lazy days of summer fishing and skip- 
ping rocks on the lake, John Cody was busy 
gaining expenencc for his future by collecting, 
observing and hatching giant silk moths in his 
home 

Cody, now 72. has developed his child- 
hood hobby into what he calls his true voca- 
tion painting moths 

This occupation, which earned him the 
privilege of exhibiting artwork in the 
American Museum of Natural History and the 
Smithsonian Institution, now has taken him 
from the Big Apple of New York to the Little 
Apple of Kansas Through a joint effort by the 

Manhattan Arts Center and the K-State 
Department of Entomology, Cody's exhibit. 
"The Great Silk Moths A Fusion of Art and 
Science," will be displayed at the Manhattan 
Arts Center through the month of October. 

Cody's watercolor paintings combine his 
artistic talent and fascination with the moth to 
produce a realistic portrayal of a variety of 
giant silk moths in their natural habitats The 
subjects of the paintings, Cody said, all are 
from the family of saturmid, commonly 
known as the giant silk moths. Each painting 
presents a different species of the family, 
accompanied by scientific information about 
the moth and the environment in which it 
lives. 

Katie Young, junior in secondary educa- 
tion and English, said the exhibit provides the 
audience with the opportunity to view moths 
that possess a brilliance and delicacy unlike 
any she had ever encountered 

"When I think of a moth, I picture the 
brown, winged insects that attack me when I 
stand near a porch light at night," Young said 
"Cody has managed to capture the beauty in a 
moth I have never seen and bnng that to life 
for the audience." 

In order to fir I subjects for his watercol- 
ors, Cody has traveled extensively, visiting 
every continent Cody said family trips to 
India, Africa, New Guinea, Peru and China 
offer him opportunities to gain a new perspec- 
tive on the moths by viewing them in their nat- 
ural state. By painting his watercolors from 
live viewings, Cody said, he is able to create a 
more lifelike product 

Mike Smith, professor of entomology, said 
Cody's presentation offers students interested 
in both art and science an insight into how he 
creates his work. Smith, who worked closely 
with the department of entomology and the 
arts center to bnng Cody's work to Manhattan, 

said he felt Cody's exhibit was an excellent 
merger of the arts and sciences 

"The audience gets an entertaining. aftiftM 
and scientific presentation all in one. smith 
said 

Cody, a resident of Hays, Kan , has been 
sketching moths since high school and began 
working in watercolor while in college. He 
said he found the moth to be an approachable 
and cooperative subject. While he finds the 
biological functions of the giant silk moth 
miraculous, he said his fascination with the 
moth is in the physical beauty of the moth, 
rather than in its scientific nature 

"When people look at a flower, they don't 
think of its nutrition requirements for the soil 
or that type of thing They look at it because 
it's i beautiful color, a beautiful shape and 
texture," Cody said. "For me, a moth is kind of 
like a detached flower A flying flower, you 
might say." 

K-State among colleges considered to appear on MTV program 
H> Mi KHK\lk()\l( 

rjaijg 
IM THE WEI 

Submit your ideas 
lor MTVs -Road 
Rules* challenges 
to OSASOksuedu 
by Oct. 21. Also, 
check out 'Road 
Rules" online at 
wwwmtv.com 

EMU .V;m ('OUMOUK 

K-State students, the time to get cre- 
ative is now 

Recently, The MTV show "Road 
Rules" announced it is considenng 
K-State for a stop on the road. 

K-State is one of about 150 colleges 
being considered for an appearance on 
"Road Rules," and the Union Program 
Council is asking for help 

"We would like to have entire stu- 
dent body submit their ideas for admis- 
sion of ideas to be on 'Road Rules, " 
Tim Yeaglin, UPC president, said "The 

more creative and fun, the better" 
The ideas submitted are for possible 

challenges on the program that mem- 
bers of the "Road Rules" cast could per- 
form and compete against members of 
the K-State student body 

"We would like them to e-mail us 
their ideas so that we can find the best 
ideas and ship them off to MTV," 
Yeaglin said 

UPC is faced with a tight deadline, 
and Yeaglin said all entries need to be 
e-mailed to OSASfyksu edu by Oct. 21. 
The submitters of the top three ideas 
received by UPC will receive $25 on 
their Wildcat Cards 

Yeaglin said K-State has some areas 
that separate it from other universities 

"We have some unique areas of cam- 
pus with different things," Yeaglin said 
"Hopefully we could utilize our open 
areas that other colleges wouldn't be 
able to have." 

Gayle Spencer, coordinator of stu- 
dent activities and services for the 
Office of Student Activities and 
Services, said the opportunity opened 
up last week 

"They told me that they are possibly 
going down Route 66, and this universi- 
ty goes near Route 66," she said. "The 
first guy who called me was from 

Kansas City, and he wanted to see 
K-State involved " 

The show's producers will aalaol 
four universities to be on the show If 
K-State is selected, filming would begin 
after the first of the year 

Spencer said it is an exciting oppor- 
tunity for the university 

"I think so, a lot of students watch 
it," Spencer said "It would be a neat 
opportunity to have MTV here." 

Yeaglin said he cannot recall MTV 
ever being on campus before 

"They never have been on campus 
that I know of," He said. "If they have, 
then nothing ever came from it 
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CAMPUS F&lendar 
Campus Calendai b the ( bUtgian '& 

iampui bulletin board teni<i /'I»I» "i 
the calendar can he published up to 
three times Items might nut appeal 
be, quit of tpact constraints but arc 

guaranteed in appear on the da) ,>t ike 
activity  To plaee an item in the 
Campus Calendar. \top by Kedzie Iln 

and till out a form or e-mail the Nl M I 

editor at bulletins'aspuh.ksu.edu by 11 
a m Iwodayi before u It to run. 

■ The Math Club will sponsor a 

book and college algebra (lash-card sale 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in (ardwell 

Mall 
■ Native American Student Body 

will meet from 4 to 5 p.m. today in 
Union 204. 

■ (iolden Key I vccutivc Hoard will 
meet at 5:30 tonight in I nion 

Stateroom 3. 
■ Greeks Advocating the Mature 

Management of Alcohol will meet at 

6.30 tonight in Calun 116. 
■ I ducational Council will meet at 

6:30tomghi in Hluemont 106. 

■ Circle K will meet at 7:30 tonight 

in Durland 16l 

■ ToutmMtan in Dtnioou will 
meet at 8:30 tonight in Calvin 209. All 
majors are welcome 
■ Habitat for Humanity will meet ,il 

'i tonight in dw I nion Big i^ ROOD 

■ HALO will meal« 6 JO tonight in 
Hale Library Power Room ! 

■ HALO will sponsor a "Hispanic 
Professionals" panel at 7 tonight in Hale 

Tower Room 3 as part of Hiapask 

Hentage Week. 

■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
have supper and Bible study at 6 tonight 

al the Baptist Campus Center. IXIII 
Anderson Ave 

■ Jill Tietjien. P L . will speak at 

4 30 p.m. Wednesday in Durland 129. 

on me topic, "V\ hat I «lab l Had Known 
When I (iraduated From College." 
Discussion and refreshments following 

All are welcome to attend 

■ The Fall Business Meeting of Phi 
Kappa Phi will take place at 3:30 p.m. 

Wednesday in Union 204    All student 

and faculty Phi Kappa Phi members are 
welcome and encouraged to attend 

■ Classes on basic library instruction 
now are being offered at Hale Library. 

Students can walk-in on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 2 p.m. in classroom 40X 

■ The Dining Etiquette Workshop 
will lake place at 5 'II p.m. Nov. 11 in 

Derby Dining Center (ioldroom. 
Reservations must be made at ('areei 

and I iiiplovmcnt Service! in Moll/ Hall 

byOct 24' 
■ HALO will sponsor free 

Salsa,Meiengue lessons at 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday in the K-State Student 

Union Ballroom. 
■ Students applying to dental, med- 

ical or Optomctry schools should sign 

up for practice interviews now in 

Eiaenbower 113. 
■ Career and Employment Services 

will be conducting I resume critique at 
, HI p m Wednesday in Holtz Hall 

■ Homacaw and Hospice will have 
volunteer training from 7 to 930 p.m. 

Wednesday at the Homecare and 

Hoanke office, l-( PoyntzAvc. 
I I.CM Christian Explorers will 

have worship al 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the ECM Campus Canter, 1021 Danbon 

We 
■ Ihc Pre law Club will meet at 3 

p.m. Wednesday in Union 203. 

Re pre tentative! from the Unrveraity ol 
[exai l aw school will be dan 

■ Ml undergraduate students in a 
he.illh related decree program are eligi- 

ble to apply for a Student Cancer 
Research Award of (500 Applications 

are available from the Center for Basic 
Research in Ackert 413. Application 

deadline is (>cl 29 

POLICE reports 
Report! (Ut taken directly from the 
K-Slale and Rile\ Count) police 

dtpartmenti aaltylogi we do not Hn 
win el lntk\ or mmoi tTttffii \iolations 

bet ause "/ tpOCt constraints 

RII.EY COUNTY 
SUNDAY, OCT. 10 
■ At 7 55 a.m. Michelle Marie 

i unhs, 1215 Ratone St.. was arrested 

for 1)1 I Bond was set at $1,000. 

■ At 5 p.m.. Michael DcAngelo 
Johnson, 1864 Platt St, was arrested for 

forgery. 
■ At 11:30 p.m., William Thomas 

(ilover Jr.. 1524 Pipher Lane, was 

arrested for criminal trespass. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

^rewind 
Daify Rewind collects top local, stale. 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours Briefs are compiled from 

M In and stall reports. 

Board's evolution decision 
continues to spark debate 

DeSOJO. kan I he Slate Board 

of Education learned today that Harvard 

University doesn't think much ol iis 
decision to de-emphasize evolution, but 

the Hare Krishnas do. 
The debate over the board's science 

testing standards, approved in August, 
continued during a public forum. The 

new standards omit much of evolution 
as a subject for statewide testing, includ- 

ing the theory that man and apes evolved 
from a common ancestor 

The public forum came a day before 
the board is scheduled to discuss how 

much rewriting of the standards they'll 

need to do. 
Three national science groups arc- 

refusing to let Kansas use their copy- 
righted materials 

Several student groups at Harvard, as 

well as its science humor magazine. 

Annals of Improbable Research, recent- 
ly awarded the board a mock "Ig Nobel 

Prize." The award is supposed to com- 

memorate scientific achievements the 
givers don't want repeated 

Presenting the award to the board 
today was Doug Ruden, assistant profes- 

sor of biology and genetics at the 

University of Kansas He said (he 
board's action actually led to more dis- 

cussion about evolution across the state 
"The best way to get a student inter- 

ested in a subject is to ban it." Ruden 

said. 
Board Chairwoman Linda Holloway 

found little humor in Harvard's award, 

saying after the public forum, "You'll 
notice which side is using name-call- 

ing " 
But not all of the comment about the 

board's decision has been negative, as 

the public forum indicated. 
Praising the board's decision was 

Danavir Swanu. of Kansas City Mo., a 
member of the International Society for 

Krishna Consciousness, known as the 
Hare Krishnas 

Swami said evolution is a flawed 

theory. 

Encephalitis outbreak not • 
bioterrorism, CIA concludes 

NEW YORK The CIA looked 
into rumors that the recent encephalitis 

outbreak in the New York area was the 
work of terrorists and concluded it 

wasn't, an agency official said Monday. 

The official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, told The Associated Press 

there's no evidence Iraq or any other 
foreign government was involved The 

CIA looked into rumors which appeared 
in British media and elsewhere, the offi- 

u.il said. 
dry officials also played down any 

suggestions of bioterrorism. 
"Nothing indicates that this was any- 

thing other than a natural outbreak." 
Jerome Hauer, director of the city's 

emergency management office, said 
Sunday. 

The federal Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention also said there 
was no evidence to suggest the recent 

outbreak was anything other than 

"Mother Nature at work " 
Analysts at the CIA who deal with 

biological weapons said an Iraqi defec- 

tor had claimed in April that Saddam 
Hussein was developing a strain ol \\ Ml 

NUe-Uka encephalitis for use as a bio- 

logical weapon. The New Yorker report- 
ed in its issue that hit newsstands 

Monday 

The defector's report was published 
April 6 in the Daily Mail of London It 

was an except from the book "In the 
Shadow of Saddam," written by 

Mikliael Ramadan 

Ramadan claimed he worked as one 
of Saddam's body doubles and that the 

Iraqi president had told him of a plan to 

develop a strain of West Nile encephali- 
tis that would kill 97 percent of people 

in an urban environment. The magazine 

said Ramadan was believed to be hiding 
somewhere in North America. 

Demonstrators protest tax, 
toss eggs at police officers 

PARIS Hundreds of French chets 

and restaurant owners seeking the same 

nut ireatment as fast food eateries threw 
eggs at police during a protest Monday 

before being subdued with tear gas. 
The restauranteurs want the 20.6 per- 

cent value-added tax. or VAT. charged 
to iheir clients' cut. They said it is too 

hard to compete with fast food eateries 
that must charge only a 5 5 percent tax 

The demonstrators, some wearing 
tall, white chef hats, had gathered in 

front of parliament when their protest 

degenerated into a messy egg-throwing 
battle with police who responded with 

tear gas. 

Seven police officers were injured in 
the demonstrations. Police said they 
took in 27 protesters for questioning. 

Victims of Hurricane Floyd 
return to school in trailers 

TARBORO.N.C More than 600 
children filed into classrooms assembled 
out of trailers Monday, more than three 

weeks after Hurricane Floyd's floodwa- 

ters engulfed their schools 
The youngsters were greeted with 

hugs and stuffed animals 
"It's so good to hear the children 

laughing again." said Edgecombe 
Countv schools spokeswoman Diane 
LeFiles. 

The children hadn't set foot in a 

classroom since Sept 15. the day before 

Floyd swamped North Carolina with 
more than 20 inches of rain The flood- 

waters swallowed farms and towns and 

killed at least 49 people. 
The 12 other Edgecombe County 

schools opened last week, but the 
Pnnceville Montesson School and the 

Pattillo A* Elementary School were so 

heavily damaged that dozens of trailers 
had to be brought in to serve as class- 
rooms for at least the rest of the school 

year 
School officials have yet to deter- 

mine whether the two buildings can be 
repaired 

"My children were so excited that 

they couldn't sleep last night," said 
Janice Davidson, whose twin 8-year- 

olds attend Pnnceville Montesson. 

wns 
Corrections and clari/i, alums appear 

in this spa, e  It you see something that 
should be , one, led. , all Yen \ IdiUir 

Angela Kistner at 532-6556 or e-mail 
eollei-niaksu.edu. 
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Give blood TODAY. 

Tuesday: 
F...T.in Hall 9-.30 ...i...-l:.{()|..m. 
Rec. Center 1:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

Wednesday: 
Forum Hall 9-30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Rec. Centei 8:00 a.m.-3KX) p.m. 

Thursday: 
Putnam Hall l.-OO p.m.-7K» p.m. 
Rec. CIII.THIOO ...in.-.5:00 |».tn. 

Friday: 
Putnam Hall 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Rec. Centei 8:00 a.m.-2.-00 p.m. 

SPONSORED BY PRE VETERINARY MEDICINE CLUB 

American Red Cross 
Help the Wildcats beat the Jayhawks in 

the blood drive competition and keep the 
blood drive trophy AGAIN! 

L 

Is A.I.D.S. a Conspiracy? 
You be the Judge 

"Conspiracy Theories: 
From Tuskegee to A.I.D.S." 

Rev. Ronald Weatherford 
Antrim ut Somabody '.s Knocking at Your Door. A.I l>s .and the 

African American ( lunch 

October 14,1999 
7:00 p.m. 

Denison Hall, Room 113A 
Explore how the conspiracies of medical 

experimentation, neglect, racism, politics and 
silence, have allowed A.I.D.S. to ravage the 

African-American community. 
Sponsored By: 

Communicable Disease Committee 
KSU Campus Mitiisti 11 

Office Of Multicultural Programs and Scrviees 

^1 

FAMILY WEEKEND 1999 
"Sealing the Century 

Activities   Sponsors  
All Weekend 
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Family Weekend is hosted by the K-State Student Vnion and Chimes Junior Honor Society. 
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Event in Union to show 
campus services offered 
„       Bv COURTNEY DUFFIEIP 
— KA\msSrmCt>uf.t,iA\ 

■■ Students can learn about many of 
the services available to them at 
Student Services Week today through 
Ilniisday. The event will take place 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. each day on the 
second floor of the K-State Student 
Union. 

Twenty five different groups will 
tiavc information about their organiza- 
tions. 

"We're going to have 25 tables set 
up, and different services will be 
'ttiere." said Sarah Dillingham. graduate 
assistant in the Office of Student 
Services and Activities. 

Sudani Servicoi Week ii sponsored 
B) Student Senate's Student Affair'. and 
Social Services Committee, Dillingham 

I!,I 
(rystal Campbell, chair of the com- 

mittee and junior in chemistry, said a 
sub-committee made up of senators and 
one at-large member planned (he event. 

There will be information for stu- 
dents about the kinds of services avail- 
able after they pay their privilege fees 
each year. 

"These are services that are funded 
primarily by privilege fees." Campbell 
said. 

"These are services students pay for, 
and we arc trying to make them aware 
of their availability." 

Rcita Cume. registered nurse for 
health education and promotion at 
Lafene Health ( enter, said there will be 
information about l.afene's services for 
students. 

"All of our student lervicei will be 
there with I niversity Counseling 
Services." Cume said. "We will have 

■ See SERVICE WEEK on PAGE 8 

Union Food Court undergoes 
unexpected price adjustments 

B\ LAI KEN BEATTY 
2 KANSAS STA 
». 

Students might not want to bring exact 
change to purchase their favorite foods 
at the Union Food Court 

Murray Thompson, manager of the 
food court, spoke to the Union 
Governing Board on Monday night 
about the price changes in the food 
8>urt 
j; lie said price adjustments usually are 
•Vine over the summer but have been 
delayed this year because of the 
enhancement project 

Manchu Wok is one of the places 
where prices have decreased. 

M.mchu Wok found a way to get 
their products to us cheaper, and we 

passed on that savings to the customer," 
Thompson said 

Prices on beverages such as hot 
chocolate and cappuccino also have 
decreased. 

However. Carl Boger, Faculty Senate 
representative, said he was concerned 
with price increases in the Union. 

"Twenty-five percent of the items 
have changed at least 15 percent." he 
said, "some of them up to 70 percent " 

Boger said price increases should be 
done quarterly to keep from shocking 
the customer with increases all at one 
time 

I li/abeth Dodd. Faculty Senate rep- 
resentative, said that would make the 

■ See PRICES on PAGE 8 

QSA discussion focuses on gay, lesbian rights 
BY TRACY BOIEE 

KANSAS Stai COLUOIM 

Ciays and lesbians do not have the 
same rights as heterosexual 
Americans, Queer Straight Alliance 
Vice President Jeremy Mittel said 
Monday night. 

QSA had a panel discussion in the 
Union Big 12 Room as part of 
National Coming Out Week 
Questions concerning how panel 
members came to grips with their 
homosexual orientation, how thev 
feel about having children and their 
feelings on same-sex marriages were 
answered by the panel. 

Mittel said gay marriages are not 
something to try in Kansas or any 
Otha Mate, cither 

"There is no state in the I I 
where gay marriage is legal," Mittel 
said. 

He said more than 100 special 
rights, such as insurance and tax 
return perks, accompany marriage 

"Gays and lesbians don't have 
those rights." he said 

Sarah Bailey, junior in speech 
communications and member of 
(.is \ said she viewed marriage as the 
club down the street that she can't be 
a part of She said she attended a 
friend's wedding this summer 

"It really tore me up inside to 
know I can't be a part of that." she 
said "Knowing I can't have that 
makai it hard for me to believe in the 
institution of marriage." 

Panel members included Karne 
Mitchell, president of QSA and grad- 
uate student in college student per- 
sonnel, along with Mittel, senior in 
interior design, and Bailey. 

The panel members said they 
would answer any questions posed 
out of genuine respect or curiosity. 

"The purpose of this panel ■ lo 

ask questions that may have come up 
in class, at a bar or on Grace,'" 
Mittel said, referring to the TV show 
"Grace Under Fire " 

Having said that, an audience 
silence was broken by Mitchell, who 
asked, "So, Jeremy, how did you 
know you were gay?" 

Mittel said he came to gnps with 
his sexual orientation when he first 
came to college. He compared that 
transitional time in his life to any 
other freshman away from home for 
the first time and making new discov- 
eries 

"The biggest step was applying 
and sticking that label to myself," 
Mittel said 

Mitchell said she, too. realized at 
college that she was a lesbian 

"You don't learn about gay things 

in high school." she said 
Audience members asked whotha 

panel members wanted to have chil- 
dren. 

Mitchell said she wanted to adopt 
a 12- or 13-year-old with a drug or 
alcohol problem She said she 
thought she could piovule the love 
that such a child would require 

Bailey said she didn't feel the 
same way. 

"I like kids." she said "I just don't 
want them to belong to me." 

Mittel said he is the oldest ol si\ 
children, so he is accustomed to and 
enjoys children but is concerned 
about having his own 

Tv« really thought about it Will 
my child be able to introduce two 
dads as his parents'' Kids gel teased. 
That worries me," he said 

Karrie Mitchell, 
president of the 
Queer Straight 
Alliance ana 
gradusta Undent 
in collefe 
student 
personnel, 
responda la a 
question Baaed to 
the" Wfcot Is 
Queer?" panel 
Monday doaattna 
in the Baton Big 
12 Room. 

,li SUN H*Y«OMIII/ 
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An audience member asked about 
the difficult) of homosexuals adopt- 
ing children 

Mitchell said it variM depending 
on the assigned case worker. If a par- 
ticular case worker is anti-homosexu- 
al, chances ot adopting arc smaller 
than if working with a gay supporter 

"It's not impossible.'' Mitchell 
said "I wouldn't try it in Kansas." 

The panel members told the audi- 
ence to bear in mind that their 
HHWan and opinions only represent a 
small portion of the club, just as three 
members of a sorority or fraternity 
couldn't speak lot the entire house 

The panel welcomed any OJUM 
! cotmnauU to be directed to 

the      club's      e-mail      addicv 
{)\ I a ksu edu 1 he (lob's Web site b 
HUH   bit f'lll l/Mi 

$ 1.50 All imports & Micros 
Sam Adams, Heineken, Woodchuck, Fosters & more 

OPEN 4 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. noon  Fri.&Sat. Appetizers served until 1 a.m. 

mt * You asked for it....the Killer Chicken gives it to you Again! ^s.% 

Watch the 
Lady Cats pound 
the Jayhawks! 

Fill Ahearn Fieldhouse on 

Oct. 13at7p„m 
Let's Rock the Hawks! 

presents 

The Return of 
£omedy Invasion 

featuring: 

FEATURE: 

Hillbilly Richard Summy 

"PENING A 

T.BA 

HEADLINER: 

STSVS ftRANTC 
This Tuesday. Oct. 12 

9-11:30 p.m. 
3 Comedians Absolutely FREE! 

Get down early for a good seat! 

$1 Taco Bar 
II you can eat 5-7 p.m. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Hie ('ollegian welt OHIO your letters to the editor. They can 
he rubmitted by e-mail to lettersiaspub.ksu.rdu, or in person 
to I lf> Kcdzic Please include unii lull name, year in school 
Old major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity OPINION V 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1999 OPINION EMTOR: DSNMIKI THOMPSON 
532-0"M2 ■  letten@spublau.edu 

Population increases 
show need for action 
Some lucky, expectant mom will have the 

honor of delivering the ft billionth person 
■ 'nl .irth some time today. 

UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan will 
welcome the newborn to our overpopulated planet 

not that anyone knows exactly who the six bil- 
lionth person will be. Hut. according to UN. 
demographers, the ft billionth will arrive on this 
day 

That's right The popula-      OUR 
tion on thil giant ball of land • <~ «•- . t 

man md water that we call t/' V l/v 
Ball] is booming. 

Although ptrt of the E-KOE! 

rapid population increase 
can be attributed to tech- 
nological advances, better 
health care and increased 
life expectancy, population 
still has gone out of con- 
trol And we desperately 
need population control if 
we want the I arth to be 
around for future genera- 
tions and if we want future 
generation! to enjoy the 
quality of lift that many in 
the world enjoy today. 

World population has 
doubled since I960. We 
I urrently bring 78 million 
people into the world each 

year. The increasing numbers of td^££La£ 
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people are frightening. 
It's scary because the cost of 

tdtUirxal board  M 
» ruien afttr a 

mq/orm opinion U 

so many people is expensive. To '"""«' 0LI> ,"H'» 
■   ,        , , , , ihtCollrgiaii's 

stabilize the world population it ,vmim 

costs SI7 billion per year. Not 
only does it cost actual dollars, but valuable 
resources, too. 

Resources on Earth are limited. We quickly are 
approaching a time when there are too many 
people and not enough resources. The U.S. Census 
Bureau estimates there will be 9 billion people on 
the planet by 2050. Where will these additional 3 
billion people sleep? How will we feed them when 
the more food we harvest from the land the faster 
the soil dies? 

China grapples with overpopulation by limiting 
the number of children women can have. From 
Brazil, me hear stones of children hiding in the 
gutters at night because those in power kill chil- 
dren by dark of night to help curb population. That 
could be coming to a country near you in the 
future if we don't do something soon 

Both China and Brazil, however, are fine 
examples Ol the wrong way to deal with overpopu- 
lation A better solution is to educate people ui 
third world and developing nations. We need to let 
them know about birth control and make it avail- 
able to them Only then can we ensure the MCOM 
Ol future geneiatiotis 

^CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

I In ( ollegian i Reodei I mo ion i\ an 
anonymous mil m system that allows readert to 
in/i i ihcir opinions on tot) toph for 20 n 
ondi  I" tallthe ionium dial M-4444. 

I have a i onmieni about the ( arecr and 
Employment Services' webaiM it is wleaped thai it 

WII ova ihe weekend 
■ 

On bchall of the women's K State cnM country 
team, I want lo thank ihe women's basketball team 
tin cominf out and supporting us at our cross coun- 
ii\ steel 0B Saturday I hope you ladies have a great 

I ■> I      the women's cross country team is 
ranked hiehei nationally than any other team on this 
Bentpaa 

/ I » i 

UGH 
REQUIREMENTS 

Changes in criteria 
toughen standards 

for incoming students 

Kll I II   I   VKKM I   ' ■>///<,/IS 

The curtain is descending on the 
time when K-State admission was 
only dependent on graduating 
from an accredited Kansas high 
school. 

The K-State Office of Admissions 
machine is packing its equipment — its 
slide shows, its information packets, its 
cardboard cutouts of Willie and the 
Powercat — to begin the recruiting tour for 
the students of the class of 2000 and the 
early birds of 
2001 In that 
group of early 
birds there will be| 
a few students 
who can't come 
to K-State They 
will not meet 
admissions 
requirements. The 

VIEWPOINT 

Wt\ CHE 
new era of qualified admissions is upon us 

The class of 2001 will not be able to 
skate into the university as easily as we 
have. 

They will be required to complete a col- 
lege preparatory curriculum set by the 
Kansas Board of Regents and obtain a 
grade point average of 2 0 on a 4.0 scale or 
have above a 21 composite on their ACT 
They will rank in the top third of their 
graduating class or fit within a 10 percent 
conditional window, where the university 
can waive the admissions requirements 

Or they will not come to K-State There 
are students at K-State now who would not 
have met these criteria 

I his is a significant change for the 
state of Kansas." said Pat Boseo, HSW Ink) 
vice president of institutional advancement 
and dean of student life "The state of 
Nebraska had a similar change, and the 
University of Nebraska had a 500 student 
decrease their first year " 

So what dOM 'hat mean tor K-State? 

Will students be turned from the university 
for fear of inadequacy? 

The university has been trying to pre- 
vent that sort of backlash. 

"The reason they had such a significant 
decrease is students just didn't feel they 
could meet the criteria," Bosco said 
"They're being encouraged to apply." 

K-State has changed the direct mailing 
strategy to include high school sopho- 
mores, parents and high school counselors, 
and it is finding counselors are the key to 
making qualified admissions work 

After all, counselors are in the best 
position to usher high school students along 
the track to college Whether they choose 
to make that commitment, of course, is up 
to them 

Since qualification for college soon will 
be dependent on high school curriculum, 
there is a rather troublesome, looming 
problem 

Only half of K-State's minority fresh- 
men last year met the requirements of the 
regents' plan. 

Michael Lynch, associate vice president 
for education and personal development, 
said he thinks there are several factors to 
blame for the disproportionate numbers. 

"One is that a smaller percentage certain 
of the minority population tend to complete 
the ACT." Lynch said "In some cases, the 
decisions to attend college might be made 
later and the way the legend curriculum is 
set up. you need to be thinking about col- 
lege as far back as middle school" 

Little is being done by state educators to 
target minorities and to keep them thinking 
about going to college     despite the fact 
that the rebuts community knows there is 
going lo be a problem with minority enroll- 
ment, and such an effort might mhfS it 

Perhaps the greatest lailure ol the st.iic 
adBOatirei lystem is its dependency on st.in 
dardi/cd tests 

An ACT can make or break opportuni- 
ties for scholarships at K-State — it weighs 
in as one of the most critical parts of the 
ment-based system It also is the area 
where minorities in the state most frequent- 
ly slide through the cracks 

"A higher than average number do not 
complete the ACT." Lynch said. "At this 
point in time, it looks like probably 50 per- 
cent would qualify on the basis of ACT." 

When Gov Bill Graves signed qualified 
admissions into law in 1996, there was a 
limited amount of criticism over the effect 
it might have on enrollment, let alone 
enrollment of minorities Most of the sup- 
port was based on the fact that qualified 
admissions would limit the number of stu- 
dents who leave college or are academical- 
ly dismissed after their first, second or third 
semester 

"It could potentially have an impact 
positive on our retention rates," Bosco said 
"We have an above average retention rate 
on our freshmen and sophomores" 

According to an article in the Oct 8 
edition of The Chronicle of Higher 
I diK.iiion, schools with highly selective 
admissions processes generally have 
remarkably low dropout rates Accordingly, 
schools with open admissions policies 
have, on average, dropout rates of more 
than 40 percent. 

There is some indication that selective 
admissions encourage students to make a 
greater investment in their school and in 
their academic success 

There also is the financial benefit of not 
offering as many remedial classes to edu- 
BStl students who come to K-State unpre- 
pared The clear advantage of qualified 
admissions is lint it tones students to con- 
sider taking more rigorous classes if they 
arc intent upon college. 

However, according to Bosco. the aver- 
n'l  \( f score for K-State students is 24, 

which means many of the students who 
withdraw from the university over the 
course of their first three semesters meet 
the scholastic requirements the regents 
have decided upon 

If some of the students already meet the 
requirement and still are dropping out, the 
requirements will have a limited effect on 
retention rates 

Furthermore, the pennies K-State might 
save by not offering remedial classes are 
likely to be saved by the state, not by the 
university As long as state funding is 
dependent on enrollment, decreases in the 
number of students     regardless of their 
caliber — will not win K-State more 
money. 

So what is the benefit? 
Well, there is some shade of silver lin- 

ing Qualified admissions will improve our 
national ranking as a university, after all 

But there are other, less tangible bene- 
fits     like the 10 percent window The 
window takes education administration 
away from the class acts in Topeka and 
places it back in the hands of the people 
who actually work with students K-State is 
trying to see which students have not met 
the regents requirements but have had sue 
i ess m college. 

They're hoping such information will 
help them frame how to weigh students 
applying to fit in the 10 percent window 
Perhaps K-State will discover a quality that 
binds its most successful progeny more 
than what the A( T gurus think makes a 
good student 

After all it i- disappointing to see a 
standardized test take the lead in any deci- 
sion-making process, since it appears that it 
leads us blindly 

hmalhan i.\ a lumm in phi wi \ and hioln- 
g)   Yon i an email him u/jskftftWr,; i,sll a|„ 

Got faith? Studies prove religion beneficial to overall physical, spiritual wellbeing 
Researchers are discovering something I 

always have known faith is good for you. 
And not |ust in the afterlife, but in this hie as 
well 

New studies reveal that religion is good for 
your health, not just 
your soul Those who 
are religious are less 
likely than nonieligious | 
people to be depressed, 
MKsdsl or alcoholic 

They have better 
overall health When 
they arc injured, they 
heal faster 

One California-based study found church 
members have lower death rates than non- 
members, regardless ol risk lactors that 
include obesity and smoking Another study 
found religious cancer patients had better 

PSON 

health outcomes 
\ml il dOSSn I matter which lai'li soil call 

your own you reap the health benefits ol sim 
ply believing in something gicatci than voui- 
sell whethei von ire < hristian, Buddhist or 
Muslim 

Researchers believe prayer might be what 
makes ihe difference When you pray, your 
body relaxes Your blood pressure and siress 
level diop s our breathing slows 

It might not be prayer that makes the dif- 
leieiue Dttl ichiMon is more than |usl a cute 
lor what sill ftm bod) < >b\iously, it also is 
Ihe i ore loi what ails the soul 

Religion gives life meaning to those who 
believe  Knowing I was put on llus earth with 
a s|>i\ II'K purpose gives me confidence And 
although I don't know what that purpose 
might be. I know it will be revealed to me in 
time Because I believe in something. I know 

that when that tune comes, mv heart and mind 
will be receptive to whatever it is I am meant 
to do and be prepared to do whatever it might 
bs 

There is nothing more exciting than realiz- 
ing you are where you are supposed to be- 
when you're supposed to he there. I look at 
what at first glance might seem like OOsBI i 
dances in my life and know upon second 
inspection they really are the work of some- 
thing much greater than myself working in mv 
life 

Religion grounds its believers with a sort 
of knowledge that thev never are alone 
Whenever I led contused, hurt, angry or lost. 
I always find solace in the knowledge that I 
don't have to muddle through my problems 
alone 

My higher power is there beside me. help- 
ing through any troubles 

It is a kind of peace that can't be found 
anywhere else 

Never feeling alone, along with other ben- 
ctits help cure the ills in society as well. 

When people believe, thev allow them- 
selves to he governed by something greater 
than themselves. 

They follow a set of rules that promise just 
rewards or punishments loi how thev live 
their lives today It's about consequences. 
Religion guarantees its believers that how 
they act today will have an effect on what 
happens to them later 

Faith definitely makes me think about my 
actions befcie I take any But I don't want to 
tell you what to believe Just believe 

Diinedn n a senior in elei ironn lournal- 
i.vm You , an e mail her at danedniu ksu.edu 

REAM: me 
Scott Roney's column lacks 
information, understanding 

Kditor. 

I would like to respond to Scott 
Rons) s cohsnl in Friday's Collegian 
I in) of all. I must applaud him for the 
la, i thnt n appears he actually did 
some kind of research on this topic 

he shared his opinion, and the 
fact thai he condemns the actions of 

I red Phelps However, I would like to 
point a few things oui 

He states basically that homo c-u 
ahty is a choice for weak-willed indi- 
viduals I would like to ask what kind 
of will it takes for people to be openly 
gay in a society that already condemns 
them without knowing them What 
kind of person does it take to actually 
show and feel love for another person 
when society will not recognize that 
love? What kind of person does it take 

for a gay person lo be an open, pro 
ductive and lespeclable membei ol 
society when you already are v nwed 
by many as a sexual criminal and 
some state laws already have con- 
demned you' 

He quotes statements tiom one psy- 
chiatrist, but somehow tails to list the 
hundreds of others who have listed 
homosexuality as something other than 
a disease and something other than a 
simple choice Sure. I believe there are 

many tailors involved in determining 
whether one is gay Some are environ 
menial and some biological, hut who 
is to say that the end result is a chm, I 
of the individual 

He stales the l.m lhal homosexuals 
are more likely to contract sexually 
transmitted diseases, have drug prob- 
lems and commit suicide But he 
doesn't stale that drug abuse problems 
and high suicide rates aren't due to 
being gay. but instead are due lo high 

pressures caused by living in a society 
where you already are condemned 
And as for a high case of sexually 
transmitted diseases, the highest pan 
ing area of population rests in heteio 
sexual individuals in their teens and 
early 20s. 

Speaking as one of these supposed 
ly "weak willed" homosexuals. I also 
know several "ex-homosexuals" who 
arc living in marriages where there is 
no real love or passion I'm sorry, but 

if living the good life means I am not 
supposed to know true love because 
you and your "God" think it is wrong, 
then life really isn't worth living Save 
your "love for the sinner and hate for 
the sin" to yourself In the end. your 
views and beliefs are not much better 
than those of h'red Phelps They're just 
in a prettier package 

—Chris Hura- 
senior in engineering 
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SEMI 
SOMER- 

SAULT 

Riley County 
Police 

Department 
officers 

examine the 
wreckage of 

an overturned 
flatbed semi. 

The semi, 
carrying wire 

re-barb for 
concrete, 

overturned 
north of town 

on Tuttle 
Creek 

Boulevard. 
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Officials not surprised by mudslides' location 
H\ JOHN Kl( I 

im ,i>«« unoPua 

TEZIUTLAN, Mexico The scope 
ol DM death and damage caused In (he 
pasl week's mudslides has shocked 

M0XKO and the world. Bui where ihey 
occurred was no surprise A zoning plan 
drawn up lasl year called for removing 
houses built helter-skelter in the ravines 
ol this mountainside city. 

I heie seemed to he no rush Some ot 
the houses had heen in place fol 
det ules and officials lacked the funds 
or political might to force residents to 
less perilous locations. 

But last week's pounding rains 
I lUtad huge slahs ol hillside to break 
away, sending avalanches of mud rush 
mg down on houses below. 

By Monday, the official death toll 
stood at .'44 .uross southeastern 
Mexico, but it was expected to go much 
higher. 

Unofficial counts, based on accounts 
from local officials and witnesses, ran as 
high as 600. 

More than 271.000 were forced from 
their homes. 

On a visit to Te/iutlan on Monday. 
President I rnesio /edillo announced a 
program to rebuild or repair houses 
destroyed by the disaster Under the 
plan, low-income families who lost their 
homes were to receive land. $2,00(1 
worth of construction material and 88 
class' worth of wages Those whose 
houses were damaged were to receive 
$200 to $600 worth of material, while 
higher-income families were eligible for 

subsidized credits 
The flooding and mudslides were 

caused bs more than a week of relentless 
rain, capped b) ■ tropical depression in 
the dull ol Mexico (In Monday, fore- 
casters still were predicting strong 
storms in nine slates. 

Washed-out bridges and roads have 

isolated hundreds of communities, while 
landslides destroyed or damaged houses 
in dozens of towns and villages. 

The Tabasco state capital, 
Villahermosa. was flooded so gravely 
that its streets became cattail 

The deadliest damage was in 
Teziutlan. where rain fell for 60 hours 
without a break and total precipita- 
tion equaled JO inches 

By Mondas. ,il least (<') bodies had 
been pulled from the muck at the worst 
of the mudslides in the la Aurora neigh- 
borhood Dozens of desperate residents 

convened OH City Hall, demanding 
something be done about their damaged 
or imperiled houses 

Improbably, nobody died at La 
(iloria Some houses were obliterated by 
slides, others collapsed by a raging river 
ol runoff A few were reduced to heaps 
ol sticks and tin Many are imperiled by 
houses now at the precipice of the unsta- 
ble cliff ahou- 

K-State senior finds temporary calling: distribution of prepaid phone cards, which brings in $25,000 per week 
R\ MONK \ll\\l>r\ 

K IMu Snn i ot /i./iv 

( orey Rail, senior in marketing and 
international business, might not strike 
you as a hard-core salesman as he 
blends in with every other student on 
i.uiipus. 

You might be surprised to find out 
that Ran makes $25,000 in sale- 
w eek 

He works in one of the fattest-grow- 
ing segments in telecommunications 
the prepaid phone-card business 

"It is actually growing fastei than the 
Internet,'' Ran said 

Rau is a distributor for several com- 
panies throughout the I ruled Slates 

He said he got his start as a distribu- 
tor when he was only lx and I Ireshman 
in college 

At the time, he was rhe vonneest dis 
trihuior in the business 

"I have often been referred to as the 
kul. ' he said. "When I (hat got started 
in the industry, the Rrst call I made to 
one of the companies, the gentleman on 
the other line told me some ins and outs 
Ot the industry and then asked how old I 
was Me went on to basically ■)  I 
was wasting his time and hung up. only 
to call back the next das and apologize 
for the wa) he had leaded and sign BS 
up as one ol his distributors and now he 
is very glad he did 

Rau is now one ot the largest distrib- 
utors in the I nited Stales, telling i lose 
to 110,000 prepaid phone cards each 
year, he said 

He purchases the prepaid phone 
Cards IM sells them at a mark-up price 
mainly    to   retail    stores   throughout 

Kansas    Nebraska   and   Oklahoma 
Mthoui'h he is based in the Midwest, he 

said he can sell throughout the United 
Slates 

Streetside Records in Aggicullc has 
sold Rail's prepaid phone i.uds lor two 
\eais. store director Eileen Meser said 
She said the store was approached b\ 
several big companies before mat 
ment decided to buy them from Ran 

"He was not a pushy salesperson lie 
had a good conversation, and 1 didn't 
feel pressured bs any means," she said 

He had thought things out He really 
impressed me 

Rau said he changed his selling 
approach as the business grew 

"I originally go) started with door-to- 
dooMype tales, using to build up 
clients But now I base stalled to market 
my products on the Internet,'' he said 

He   sells   both   international   ami 
domestic phone-card minutes 

"More ihan B0 percent ol ins busi- 
ness comes ftom international sales and 
.'it percent being domesti,." Ran said   I 
found a niche in the international m.ii 
ket " 

He pros ules the prepaid phone i.uds 
in S5. $10 and $20 denominations anil 

sells more ihan 50 varieties, lie said 
l sea card it targeted lot ■ certain mar- 
ket 

Ran said he began distributing the 

"I have often 
been referred to 

as 'the kid.'" 

— Corey Rau, 
senior in 

marketing and 
international 

business 

prepaid phone 
nds at the 

right time, when 
they were a new 
concept in the 
I inled States 

'When I first 
got into the 
industry, even 
the veterans had 
only been in it 
fbt three sears." 
Ran said. 

I he  prepaid 
phone card had been m Europe for 10 
sears before it came to America in 1993, 
he s.ud 

"People were not real responsive to 
this because the American contumei 
was   not   used  to  actually   pasiii 
something before they used it." he said 

People eventually started to enjoy the 
simple and convenient was they could 
•..(II and not wort) about pasmg the bill 

The prepaid phone card has grown in 
popularity 

"When I started, no one sold phone 
cards   No one knew   what thes   were." 
Rau s.ud   Now anywhere son go, thes 
are advertising phone cards 

Consumers  are continuing  to pur- 
chest the cards, including students who 
,.in use them to help manage lime and 

money spent on the phone, he said. 
"The main thing that got me interest 

ed in it was I realized a lot ol students 
had high phone bills," Rau said. 

"I noticed that these COrds ottered 
students a reliable and efficient way to 
manage their mones 

Sigma N'u fraternity buys a bulk 
quantity Ol prepaid phone cards from 
Rau and then sells them to members in 
the house, he said 

"I think thes work out really great for 
us." said Brian I isher. senior in chemi- 
cal engineering and president of Sigma 

Nu. "We don't base long distance 
because our whole house has the same 
phone System, and it is about the best 
price we could find 

With the growth in popularity of the 
prepaid phone card, there has also been 
a growth in councillors 

"My phone rings oil the hook with 
companies Using to get DM to >airs then 
line nt products    Rau said 

T sers das there is someone else thai 
is o|K'nmg a new business m telecom 
and they are not always around lor sers 
long    I he  trick   is  Using  to  find  out 

which one is going to be around tomor- 
row " 

Rau said he is not sure if he will con- 
tinue selling prepaid phone cards after 

iduates, he said. 
T'se learned so much hands-on 

experience, being the osvner of the com- 
pany I base had to do everything from 
sales to accounting to the big decisions 
that mas he a ( ID mas make lor a large 
company," he said  "l think it will be a 

•od benefit fbr me when I get out 
and possibly work for a different compa- 
ns 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER 

77M577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 
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ENCHILADA DINNER ONLY $1.50 
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY YOUR HUNGER 

ALL DAY LONG 

$1   DRAWS 

$2 CAPTAIN AND COKE 

tVoflln Rooki and £ppim± 

1)1 PI NDABI I   QUAI I I Y 
si R\ K I 

RESUME SERVICE 
IM I i l.illin Kd 77(,-.1771 

NOTICE 
T  I   Our October specials will 

v \     reallyjreakyouout! 

Haircuts $4 
Perms $15- 
Sculptured Nails $15 
Highlights $10 
Relaxers $18 
Carefree $20 

Hurry in! Specials end October 31. 

All services performed by 
students under supervision of 
licensed instructors. 

51a Poyot/. • 776-4794 

DHF>Afl TIM SENT   OF 

MUSIC 
OCatsas Qiaie ^Undmstty 

presents 

tomtit S8md 
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©mo© 6m a Lifetime 
engagements   and   weddings 

Need to know if he's single? 
Once in a Lifetime, in the Collegian the first Friday of the month. 

To announce your milestone, visit Kediie 103 To advertise, call 532-6560 

'rewgnl 
K~Stete w&tcU Pzrfy euery Tuesday 

lo.lo.oiSQ.ei roplzys of all K-Stete ^a^ey starting at <? PM 

$OC JacoS lAt^til t P* 
$}.oo yards of hoor wttU %i.oo refills 

"Meet yoiAir friends &t lo*cky's" 

Good luck to QSA & those 
involved in 

Coming Out Week 
BRENDA S. HANGER, LSCSW 

Psychotherapist 

776-3141 

Serving the diverse 
community of Manhattan 

since 1989 

Supports & 
encourages 

diversity 
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Cat tennis team 
divides, competes 
at 2 invitationals 

Bv DEREK BOSS 
KASSAS STATE COLUGIAN 

The Wildcat tennis team split this weekend, as three 
women ventured to the Arizona State Thunderbirds 
Invitational in Tempe, Ariz, and two competed at the 
Tulsa Hurricane Tennis Invitational in Tulsa, Okla. 

The Arizona State Invite featured a 21-team field 
primarily consisting of players from top-10 programs. 
Eight of the 32 players in the singles bracket were 
ranked nationally. Texas and Kansas joined the 
Wildcats in representing the Big 12 Conference for the 
tournament. 

"It was an extremely strong field," head coach Steve 
Bietau said. "Many top seeds were upset There's not 
that much difference between the top people and the 
bottom people in this tournament." 

K-State junior Eva Novotna' from Pardubice, Czech 
Republic, upset a high seed, shocking No 7 Claire 
( ini,in of Cal-Berkeley, 3-6,6-0,6-2, in the first round 
Friday morning 

"She feels pretty good about how she's playing 
now," Bietau said. "She played with more composure 
than I've seen in the past. She competed pretty well." 

Novotna' finished with a singles record of 2-2 for 
the tournament. 

Freshman Petra Sedlmajerova of the Czech Republic 
made her Wildcat debut Friday with a first-round victo- 
ry over Maureen Diaz of University of California- 
Irvine, 6-4, 6-1 Later that day, she fell in the second 
round to Ipek Senoglu of Pepperdine, 6-3, 6-2, sending 
her into the consolation bracket. 

There, she won three straight matches, including a 
victory over Joanne Mesongsong of Texas, 6-1, 6-3, to 
win the consolation bracket, finishing the tournament 
with a record of 4-1. 

"Petra had an awfully good tournament." Bietau 
said. "We know she has some of the skills necessary to 
be strong this year." 

Anna Pampoulova. junior from Sofia. Bulgaria, was 
the tournament's No 6 seed Pampoulova, a 1998 All- 
Big 12 first-team selection, lost all three of her singles 
matches for the tournament 

"That's just an indication of how strong the field is," 
Bietau said "Anna just didn't play her best, and in an 
event like this if you don't play your best you can pick 
up losses in a hurry. She's not quite playing at the level 
of last year, but I know she's not far from it." 

The doubles team of Novotna''Sedlmajerova also 
competed in Tempe. finishing 0-2 for the tournament 

Two other K-State women made their fall debuts this 
weekend at the seventh-annual Tulsa Hurricane Tennis 
Invitational. 

The tournament featured seven teams, including Big 
12 squads Missouri, Oklahoma State and Texas Tech. 

Winning her first career tournament victory, sopho- 
more Alena Jecminkova captured the flight two singles 
championship 

Jecminkova. native of Libusina, Czech Republic, 
defeated Bianca Posada, 6-4.6-1, on Sunday morning in 
the championship final 

She advanced to the title match after an opening 
round victory over Marie Stepanova of Texas- 
Arlington. 7-6, 6-1, and a second round win over 
Tulsa's Jana Sedivec, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6. 

With three victories in the first tournament of the 
season. Jecminkova is only one win shy of her total for 
the entire 1998-1999 season 

After sitting out the season last fall due to ankle 
surgery, she won four spring matches. 

Golf team concludes 
tournament today 
 Bv KELLI ALUS  

A, inn STATl ( mimuM 

K-state men's golf coach Tim Norris said the 
Missouri Bluffs Intercollegiate Tournament, which 
wraps up today, has one of the tougher fields his team 
will face this season 

"It is going to be one of the toughest, if not the tough- 
est of the fall," Norm said. "It is in the top three in what 
we face all year It will be a good test for us." 

The field includes Big 12 teams Colorado, Iowa 
State, Kansas, host Missouri and Nebraska. The field 
also has some of the teams in K-State's district, such as 
Arkansas State and Wichita State. 

"There are six Big 12 teams, including us and a cou- 
ple of others in our district There is a sprinkling," Norm 
said 

The course is located just outside of St. Louis in St. 
Charles. Missouri. 

"It is a good golf course." Norris said. "The have had 
the Nike golf tournament event there a couple of yean ago 
There aren't any surprises     it is all out in front of them " 

The Wildcats traveling to the tournament are seniors 
Mark Sears and Ryan Wilson, junior Dan Demory, 
sophomore Bryan Milberger and freshman Todd 
Rodemich Rodemich is returning after suffering back 
pains at the Kansas Invitational on Sept. 21. 

"Todd is coming back He qualified," Norris said. 
"He looks to be improving and should be at 100 per- 
cent." 

Freshman Bryan Schweizer, another Wildcat to fall 
due to injury at the Kansas Invitational with a severe 
wrist sprain, has yet to return to the links. 

"He is rehabilitating," Norris said. "We don't know 
what his status will be for the last tournament. It is doubt- 
ful that he would compete in that one. He comes out to 
practice everyday with a lot of talent and desire. It is hard 
to sit on the sideline and watch them." 

Schweizer watched the golf team have qualifying 
rounds three days last week to see who would be going 
to the Missouri tournament. Norris said qualifying 
looked good and competition was tough. 

"It was tight going into the last round," Norris said. 
"It is similar to tournament conditions as close as we can. 
It is healthy competition and hopefully it will pay off." 

f Milberger said he has been working on his short 
game at practice before the qualifying rounds started 

"I've been playing pretty well," Milberger said. "I 
want to have a good showing. Hopefully, the team will 
step up and have a good tournament." 

Crossing the line 
Women s cross country team 

runs to win in lone home meet 

kill) dl ISM IHKI   •; tn.ns 
Junior Amanda Crone runs her leg of the duel cross country meet Friday evening at Warner Park. Crone, along with 
teammate Annie Wetterhn, took first place for the women's team against the University of Missouri-Kansas City. 

STORY BY SARAH CRAK 

he women's squad defeated the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City in a duel meet in what was 

only home event for the No. 8 K-State cross country 
team this season, while the men lost. 

This meet precedes the Pre-NCAA Invitational in 
Indiana and. according to head coach Randy Cole, 

gave the men's team a chance to step up their level of 
competition 

"Even though Missouri-Kansas City's men beat our men, I 
thought they competed very well in that type of format, so that 
im encouraging." ( ole said "I think that should give them a 
sign or some confidence that they can race a lot better than 
they have been." 

I lie structure of the meet allowed runners to run a mile and 
then hand off to a teammate, who ran the next mile, totaling 
eight for the men and six for the women Cole said this was 
perfect because their weekend workout would have been sim- 
ilar 

It was a good day's work for everybody." Cole said "If 
they hadn't competed, they would have done the same work- 
out, so this |iisi allowed a little more competition." 

Senior Kelly Andra. who teamed wiih senior Korene 
Hinds, laid tins kind ol workout helped build her confidence 
lor the upcoming \t  \ A meet 

"I thought it was prett) (nod, I glorified workout basical- 
ly." Andra said "I think it'll give DM I little bit more confi- 
dence You can look back at thai workout and say "If I can do 
that, then I can be at certain points in this meet too.'" 

Brandon Jcssop, who led the men'| team lasi season. 
relumed this weekend to achicu' the tastes! time ol the meet 
m his l.itii miles Amy Mortimer had the taslcst tune on the 
women's side 

I he women's team took the top thiee spots m the relay, led 
by the team of Amanda (rouse and Annie Wetterhus. while 
the men look second, fourth, sixth and eighth 

"The women didn't ha\c as much competition, hut they all 
ran very well." Cote aid The) worirjxl the count ven well 
They were trying to work on form and rhythm Even if they 
were out there hy themselves, the emphasis am OH exiting a 
good strong effort in and work on form in different parts of the 
ReM     going uphill, downhill, things like that." 

Jean-Paul Niyoogabo, a junior transfer who has led the 
( als this season, did not run due to an m|iir\ ( ole said he 
hopes Siyongaho Will return this weekend 

The combination of Niyongabo and Jessop should 
strengthen the team. ( ole said 

"It'll be a good one-two punch, and I think there's no rea- 
son win the) cao'l b« in the top group in conference and 
regionals." ( ole -aid I hen we need the net ol our guvs, they 
BUT) be a little hit back, hut the) need to be stepping up and 
running together That's not a had format, two trout guvs and 
a pack to back them up" 

Andra said the home meet was a nice change ot pace as the 
( .its travel the majority of the season 

"It helped I lot It was nice to have some friends BOOH out. 
some K-StaM students." Andra said "We don t get I lot of that 
became we're usually very tar awav so thai was nice " 

New St. Louis quarterback forces scouts to think outside NFL box 
I'll bet Mike Pawlawski 

checks his answering mac BUM 
religiously nowadays 

People in most lines ol 
work hope to win the loiter) 
That's their ticket out. DM road 
to the good life Pawlawski. 
however, isn't in most hues ol 
work The quarterback ol the 
Arena Football League's 
Albany firebirds, Pawlawski is 
the best in his business He led his team to 
its first Arena Bowl championship la-t 
son. throwing for ».Xt>4 yards with 79 
touchdowns against only 7 interceptions, 
good enough to lead the league 

In his line of work, people don't dieam 
so much of winning lottery numbers as win- 
ning NFL games A chance to play in the 
National Football League stands as the 
brass nng, the epitome of gridiron achieve- 
ment Until this season, the idea of a player 
from this ragtag league     once home to a 
franchise called the Miami Hooters     mak- 
ing such a jump and succeeding in the big 
leagues was so farfetched, it was laughable 

Then along came Kurt Warner NOW, the 
notion of getting that call someday, an 
invite to an NFL training camp, isn't so far- 
fetched to the hundreds of players who 
wear the AFL's logo on their jersey. That's 
because Warner, a former Arena passing 
champion with the Iowa Barnstormers, has 
made that impossible dream a reality. 
Warner is leading the NFL in passing and 
has led the perpetually hapless St Louis 
Rams to the league's only undefeated 
record this season 

Life is good in St Louis, and moreover, 
life also is good in Buffalo. Indianapolis. 
Detroit and Oakland. You see, Warner s 
success doesn't just strike a blow for under- 
paid Arena football players. It illustrates an 
overdue shift in thinking that is now taking 
place among NFL personnel types 

With NFL offenses more complicated 
than ever and NFL rookie c|uarteil> 
more overwhelmed than ever, teams have 

sffifa 

begun looking m unconven- 
tional pla.es lor capable sig- 
nal-callers to till out their rOB- 
tcis   I he players they've 
found have proven through 
their simess that decades of 
widely accepted thought on 
the abilities and pedigree nec- 
essary to play the position arc- 
wrong 

The long held belief that 
successful M 1 quarterbacks must stand (<■ 
teel. ''-inches tall and have a howit/et tot a 
right arm is going out ol vogue, while the 
seemingly obvious idea that an NFL quar- 
terback needs to have a clue what he is 
doing has come to the forefront  I he NFL's 
new star quarterbacks are players who, 
regardless of background, stature or playing 
style They just have a knack for getting 
the job done. 

1 vhihit A is Buffalo's Doug Flutie. who 
was exiled to the Canadian Football League 
bet BUM he was thought too small to play in 
the NFL Flutie has made Buffalo a playoff 
contendei again through his blue collar, 
tack-of-all-trades play In addition to 1,082 
passing yards and 6 touchdowns this sea- 
son, he also averages six yards a carry rush- 
ing, and routinely sacrifices his 5-foot, 8- 
inch frame to throw lead blocks for 
Buffalo's runners on sweep plays. 

Recent drafts reflect this change in think- 
ing, too. Smart, cool quarterbacks Peyton 
Manning and Charlie Batch look like future 
stars However, Ryan Leaf, who was drafted 
high because of his fantastic arm, continues 
to fail miserably because he doesn't have 
the first clue of how to execute a pro offense 
and wets his pants in the face of a blitz 

Ouarterbacking a team successfully is a 
complicated thing, particularly at the pro 
level On every play, the quarterback is the 
nerve center of the offense. For a play to 
work, he must analyze the defense correct- 
ly, adjust the assignments of every other 
player on the field in response and execute 
his own duties. Often, his snap decisions 

( UUBTDU Mil ua KRT 
St. Louts Rams quarterback Kurt Warner rum for a touchdown during the third quarter as 
Atlanta Falcons safety Eugene Robinson attempts to bring him down. Warner produced 
tottchdowM on the first four St. Louis drlvn and ran for a fifth score In the second bait. 

must be made with angry, 300-pound men 
bearing down on him 

Given this job description, the tradition- 
al idea that a player can't succeed because 
of physical factors like being three inches 
too short or only throwing the ball 60 yards 
in the air instead of 80 seems ridiculous 
Warner is thriving in St Louis because the 
Arena league's quick pace taught him how 
to read defenses and make accurate throws 
in a heartbeat Flutie learned his improvisa- 
tion by maneuvering on the larger fields of 
the ( 11   Rich (iannon is succeeding in 
Oakland because he understands the offense 
backwards and forwards Nothing a defense 

can do surprises him. 
As the league continues to look for more 

field generals to fill its rosters, look for this 
trend to continue The league will look 
more closely at other leagues for hidden 
cenis likewise, look for the emphasis in 
the draft to fall more on game performance 
and intelligence, and less on combine work- 
outs And don't be surprised if the call 
comes for Mike Pawlawski 

Richard is a junior in dtrlronu and 
print journalism  II, CBN N na, hed Ml 
rbs4655(u ksu cdu 
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I srjA^YA 
ACROSS 

1 Jet forth 
5 Take 

blades to 
blades 

8 Pinochle 
ploy 

12 African 
desert 
region 

14 Enter- 
tainer 
Adams 

15Put on a 
pedestal 

16 Greedy 
one's cry 

17 Caustic 
substance 

18 Chewed 
the 
scenery 

20 Star's bit 
part 

23 Othello 
was one 

24 Theater 
sign 

25 Karaokes 
inverse? 

28 Shade 
provider 

29 Staffers 
30 Listening 

device 
32 Fancy 

material 
for 
4-Down 

34 Aesopian 
loser 

35 Residents 
(Suffix) 

36 Loved not 
wisely but 
too well 

37 Unculti- 
vated 

40 La-la 
lead-in 

41 Jai — 
42 Wrong 
47 "Golden 

Girls" role 
48 Tongue 

twister 
venue 

49 Shea 
squad 

50 Building 
wing 

51 Oil org 

DOWN 
1 Schuss 
2 Launch 

site 

Solution time: 24 mine. 

R 

3 "Xanadu" 
band 

4 Billfold 
6 Puzzle 

page 
offering 

6 Raw 
rock 

7 Gaping 
8 "Cats" 

show- 
stopper 

9 Tend 
texts 

lOQueue 
11 Act 
13 Lone 

Ranger's 
"Giddyap!" 

19Tree trunk 
growth 

20 Third 
letter 

21 Wheel- 
base 
terminus 

Saturday'* answer 10-11 

22 He's 
not on 
speaking 
terms 
with many 
people 

23 Calf- 
length 
skirts 

25 Similarly 
26 Undiluted 
27 Give a 

hoot 
29 Regarding 
31 Buttons or 

Skelton 
33 Easter 

bouquet 
34 Jolly 

Green 
Giant's 
call 

36 Actress 
Diana 

37 Max 
Yasgur's 
place 

38 Lotion 
additive 

39 Final 
40 October 

stone 
43 Gibson or 

Brooks 
44 Cork 

noise 
45 Afore 
46 Rumpus 

room 
goings-on, 
for short 

1 2 3 '  ■ 8 
' 1 8 

9 10 11 

12 13 
" 

15 
" 

17 I ,. 19 

20 21 22 si 
24 ■25 

:, 

27   1 

28 ■ a. ■I 31 

32 w ■ 
» I * 

37 38 39 ■ 1 

41 

1 - 
43 44 45 46 

47 
: 

49 1 ■ 
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10-11 CRYPTOQUIP 

BMFPL       UXFBMPD       NXCYB 
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PFXYYA NYFC QM!" 
Saturday's Cryptoquip: WHEN PIGS ATTACKED 

HIS DOCKED SHIP. THE ANGRY CAPTAIN CRIED, 
"OINKERS.AWAY!" 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: B equals S 
CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 2!     Sand U 50 (oheox/m.0.) to 
CryploClaaaica Boo* 2, PO Box 6411, Riverton, N.J. 08077 
The Cryptoquip it a aubaftlunon apher in which one letter atanda tor 
anotier H you «w* that X equals O. it w* equal O throughout the 
puula Single letters, short word* and words using an apostrophe 
give you clues to tocasng vowels Sokiton Is by trial and error 
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-0.19 
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*24t 
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BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI) 26.75 
Capitol Federal (CFFN) 10 
Colgate-Palmolive (PG) 98 
Dillards (DDS) 21.81 
Goodyear (GT) 50.5 
Jostens (JOS) 20.25 
Kroger (KR) 23.56 
Nike (NKE) 58.56 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (XP) 33.56 
Payleee ShoeSource (PSS) 50.38 
PepsiCo (PEP) 34.69 
Wal-Mart (WMT) 53.94 
Western Resources (WR) 22.69 
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Scholarship databases tailor to students'needs through Internet ** 

g 
@ 

■ websites 
Financial Aid. 
www tatcomput- 
wabcom 

CASHE 
Application 
scno«rWip« sal 
MniMCorn 

ExPAN: 
www coitgaoMrd or 
(VKinrJHfidsrrhsiwSsr 
chtoprem 

STORY BY JAMES MEL 
one are the days when students spent 
endless hours researching at the 
library or writing letters to compa- 
nies, looking for scholarships. 

Instead, students can have infor- 
mation about scholarships in a matter 
of minutes with the aid of a comput- 
er with Internet access. Not only can 
students find this information 
quickly, they can find lots of it. 
thanks to enormous databases which 
tailor the students' profile) to specif- 
ic scholarships 

Larry Moeder. director of admis- 
sions and student financial Mai 
tance. said students should he aware 
there arc many scholarship Wen sites 
out there, but unfortunately, many 
are not reputable Some deliberately 
try to scam students with demands 
for credit card numbers Moeder said 

lie suggests students always should 
■void Wei sites that charge fees lor 
their services. Instead, students 
should take advantage of the abun- 
dance of free resources online 

Moeder also said students should 
not be discouraged from invesiic.it 
ing scholarship opportunities simply 
because they do not have the best 
grade*, 

I here are many scholarships for 
students based on affiliations, perfor- 
mance in athletics or the arts, and 
involvement in organizations," 
Moeder said "Some scholarships arc 
specifically for students who have 
average grades " 

lack lavlor. assistant director of 
services lor the Office of Student 
I manual Assistance, said the num- 
ber of students looking for scholar- 

ships online is increasing as more 
students become familiar with the 
Internet He said at a conference on 
college admissions in Kansas City. 
Kan., last year, one high school 
counselor reported only 4 percent of 
college-bound seniors in 1998 used 
online scholarship databases By the 
next year, 90 percent had used the 
online databases 

"The Web sites are more readily 
advertised than past years Now the 
literature we send out about financial 
aid to incoming freshmen have the 
Web sites listed." Taylor said. 

K-State alto offers prospective 
freshman the opportunity to apply 
for K-State scholarships on the 
Internet 

The foundation. Kassebaum. 
Leadership and Putnam scholarships 

now can be applied for in this way. 
Deadlines for these are Nov. I. 

In addition, departmental scholar- 
ships can be applied for online, with 
the priority deadline of Feb. I. 

To apply for these scholarships, 
students should go to 
www toa 1 da slu Next, click on 
2000-2001 On-Line K-State 
Scholarship Application 

"It is much easier and faster to 
apply online than with the traditional 
paper application process However, 
K State still receives a large number 
of paper applications from transfer 
and high school students who don't 
take advantage of the online 
method," Taylor said "I suspect old 
habits are hard to break when it 
comes in paper applications versus 
online applications " 

Investment choices don't come easy; charts, reviewing help make best decision 
Although we have dis- 

cussed various aspects of 
investing, we have yet to con- 
front the primary question fac- 
ing us What exactly should 
we invest in'' How we answer 
will ultimately determine our 
future investing success. 

Unfortunately, I want to 
say this is an easy question to 
answer, and it is The problem is that the 
application of the answer can prove chal- 
lenging, since the vast majority of investors 
allow emotional aspects to cloud objective. 
investment decisions. As Philip fisher 
would say. "Countless billions have been 
lost in the stock market due to the reicn oi 
emotions over the reign of reason " 

A variety of tools exist to determine 
what to invest in. from charting slocks and 
reviewing future earnings predictions to 
applying complicated mathematical formu- 
las which take into account innumerable 
future factors. One also can go to sooth- 
sayers, should one wish. 
Benjamin Graham was famous for his 
attack on mathematical investing, stating 
that whenever a Greek letter entered an 
equation, skepticism reigned In essence. 
Graham believed in keeping it simple The 
more complex the mathematical model and 
the more future factors it took into account, 
the more likely small errors in the judgment 
of each factor would compound into sub- 
stantial ones. 

Graham developed what is today 
regarded as the value approach to investing 

Relying on the inadequacies of 
an 1rr.1iMn.1l market, he stated 
that it was possible to find 
stinks that were not reason- 
ably priced in relation tc their 
intrmsii value  I he basic con- 
tention was thai markets are 
inefficient and that market 
prices do not alvvavs fully 
reflect all available informa- 

tion on the companies involved, in part 
because investors end financial advisers are 
not fully logical 

Instead. thev sometimes make judg- 
ments on emotional (actors that have no 
relation to the value of a company. In 
effect, the market sometimes became 
manic-depressive in character, often over- 
reacting either positively or negatively to 
an event. This principle exactly contradicts 
the prevailing theory of Ihe modern age, 
the efficient-market theory While it comes 
in a variety of forms, the efficient-market 
theory essentially states that all publicly 
traded stocks are priced efficiently     that 
is. the price on the market always is appro- 
priate based on all available public infor- 
mation about a particular company Thus. 
for you or me. this efficient market always 
gives us the most reasonable price for an 
investment and. no matter what we invest 
in. the ultimate performance of our invest- 
ment is based on unpredictable future 
events 

If we accept the efficient-market theory 
as fact, then no matter what we do. the 
unpredictable quality of future events will 

1 he value of an understanding of a 
compact we might gain through researching 
its finances, management, products, market, 
et>  II this is the case, the performance of 
any selected group of investments will be 
comparable to any randomly selected group 
ofatoda 

However, there are flaws to this form of 
reasoning that never have been adequately 
explained by efficient-market Iheonsts. 

Warren Buffett. perhaps the world's 
most lamous investor, emphasized this fact 
in a 1984 debate at Columbia University on 
the efficiency of the market The supposi- 
tion was that since slocks take a "random 
walk," that is, their prices move randomly 
based on unpredictable future events, the 
only possible conclusion is that no one per- 
son will be able to outperform the market 
in general, with ihe exception of I statisti 
cally lucky few 

Michael Jensen of ihe University of 
Rochester referred to this through an analo- 
gy of a large group of individuals flipping 
coins based entirely on chance, a small 
number of the group could be expected to 
flip theirs ten times in a row. representing 
the lucky few. 

Warren Buffett countered by using the 
same analogy but building on its infer- 
ence could the same conclusion be drawn 
if the substantial majority of the successful 
coin flippers had come from a specific 
location in the country, or in the case of 
Buffctt's reference, from a specific and 
predetermined investment philosophy? Of 
course not, in such a case the power of the 

investment philosophy must be at work. 
not ihe random chance of a group of indi- 
viduals (Bulfeli's original text may be 
found in the appendix to Benjamin 
Graham s   The Intelligent Investor"1 
Thus, Graham's principles must be correct 
St their Inundation 

Realizing there is no possible way to 
explain in detail ihe full reasoning behind 
this investment philosophy, I instead intend 
to highlight some of the factors I believe 
will help you judge the value of a company 
relative to its market price 

I will, however, recommend a few 
hooks lor those oi vou who are interested a 
more complete discussion of the matter 
Understand, however, that the methods rep- 
resented in these boob may not be com- 
plete: indeed, investment theory evolves 
over time although the foundations remain 
the same You must take into account these 
foundations and then determine what serves 
you best in the current market. 

"Security Analvsis.   bv Benjamin 
Graham and David Dodd. 1934 

"The Intelligent Investor." bv Benjamin 
Graham. 1974. 

"Common Stock and Uncommon 
Profits," by Philip A fisher. 1956. 

"The Interpretation of finance 
Statements," by Benjamin Graham, 1937. 

Curium it a lillh  \,ai tflsio* 11 an Ai- 
lectural MJMMlinj  You can e-mail him at 
cget/ i/ ksu edu 
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A  SELECT GROUP OF 
EfAPlOYE.ES   WILL 
MEET AFTER. WORK 
TO THINK   OF 
CREATIVE   IDEAS. 
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IS THERE A CLUB FOR 
PEOPLE WHO KNOW 
HOW TO THINK 
DURING  BUSINESS 
HOURS? »UUK5rf 
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HOUSING 
■ continued from page I 

families pay the standard .<() percent for 
the first year If a new job should bring in 

• nwre income, the family still would pay 
the old rent After the second year, 
should the family receive recertification. 

■ •they would pay 50 percent of what their 
rent should be. 

yfl, | "This helps them get back on their 
feet." Johnson said. "They also have the 

• option to pay what they're supposed to, 
and the city will put  it  in a savings 

., account for them, but most people would 

. rather have the BOM) 
I o nm these public housing programs 

IMUim money However. Iillle ol 
Manhattan's budget is funded fcdcrallv. 

,:m>d that amount is decreasing. Johnson 
.stud Manhattan is dependent on tenants 
lent payment to keep running its pro- 

grams, and as a result, getting tenants to 
pay their rent on time is important. 
Should a tenant have trouble paying on 
time, the housing department will work 
with them, hut repealed payment viola- 
lions w ill result in the termination of the 
tenant's lease. Johnson said. 

In return for paying their rent, tenants 
receive a low-cost apartment with high- 
qualin maintenance and security. 

I Icel we're very well protected here. 
We have terrific maintenance." said 
Ma\me Millet, a resident of Carlson 
Pla/a. "I couldn't live in an apartment 
with better inaintcnaiiti' 

The safety of tenants is important, 
and residenls lend to look out for one 
another. Miller said. 

"if I hadn'l bsari i dooi open in a 
day. I would want to know if they were 
oui of town or if they were all right." 
Miller said "I call it a buddy system." 

SERVICE WEEK 
■ continued Own page 3 

information about services available, 
and there will be a jukebox and priZH 

Clinic said the fair will be both 
informative and entertaining 

Students will be able to find out 
about the various services available, and 
there also will be food and prizes. 

"They can pick up pamphlets, ami 
there will be various pveawavs. ( urric 
said "We want it to be festive and give 
them an idea of the kinds of lerVKOI 
available to them " 

Sonva l oniad. registered muse at 
Lafene. said faculty, staff ami students 
will be able to get flu shots at the event 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Wednesday. 

Shots are $7 for students and % 10 for 
I.unity or staff members. 

t onrad said flu shots help prevent 

students from getting sick and having to 
miss k lass. 

Nancy Bolsen, director of Adult 
Student Services, said Adult Student 
Services will be at the fair to present 
Information about services available to 
adult students. 

Bolsen said there also will be infor- 
mation about scholarships, graduate 

school and child care. 
There will be information about the 

Dorothy Thompson Scholarship, a $400 
scholarship students can apply for if they 
meet requirements. 

I hoinpson was an attorney on cam- 
pus who died in 1992, and her family, 
friends and admirers set up the scholar- 
ship in her memory. Bolsen said. 

I he scholarship is for non-traditional 
Students, and it is for the spring semes- 
ter 

Hie deadline is Nov. I. 

PRICES 
■ continued from page .? 

customer think prices always were ris- 
ing. 

Thompson said he would keep the 
suggestions in mind for the next time an 
increase comes along, which should be 
next fall. 

However. Thompson said sometimes 
more than one increase happens in the 
year. 

"We're trying to keep it the same for 
the year, but sometimes we have some 
external things to take in consideration, 
such as last mar, we had a mandatory 
pay increase." Thompson said 

As of now. the items stand .it an over- 
all 6.1-percent increase The DOtrd 
accepted the increases 

Tom Schellhardt. a member of the 
negotiations committee with Pepsi < oil 

and ( oca-( ola. spoke to the board about 
the progress of the negotiations between 
the two rival soft drink companies for 
exclusive beverage rights 

"We've asked for their best and 
final." Schellhardt said We have to 
have three things happen. It has to bene- 
fit the university, otfer an employment 
opportunity and it can't harm any other 
entity." 

Schellhaidl also said the bids must 
include up-front funds and long-term 
rapport for KSU Libraries 

Schellhardt said a final decision is 
still pending 

•Right now. its about SO 50," 
Schellhardt said 

In other business. Don Becker Ol the 
Campus Card I tenter, requested that the 
Campus ( aril (letter's name be changed 
to the K State II) ( enter The board 
approved the request 

Shop 
Manhattan's 

"Our gentle chiropractic tech- 
niques have been proven effec- 
tive lor headaches, neck and 

back pain. Relieving your pain Is 
our priority, without the use of 

dru 

Named 1998 Young 

Doctor qf the liwK 
lid' Kansas cluiopiaUk 

\ssoiiaiii>n Uenbtr, 
KCA Spoils Council 

( HIROPRALTIC 
rAMII.i HfcMTH 
(    I :  \   I   I   K 

537-8305 
1213 Myllon Hoighti Suttt 1117 

Manhattan Kantat 
www kiniAKhiio com/wheeUr 

Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

Pregnancy 

Testing Center 
539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

m 

J 

Become One of K-State's Finest... 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multi( ulturalism. 
If you haw a strong desiir to develop leadership skills by gaining an 

understanding of K-State, come by Anderson 119 to pick up an applualion 
today1 Or co//112 7091 fot mow information 

Deadline is Oct. 22 1999 

P American Legion n 
Sunday 2 p.m. 

Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
11 per card 

Prize on 

Sunday & Wednesday 

H4McCallRd. 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
yJ800 Claflin Road - 

NANA 
National Agricultural Marketing Associates 

MEETING 

Tuesday, October 12 
6:00 p.m. 

Waters 329 
WITH GUEST SPEAKER 

TUESDAY crawl 
25< DRAWS starting at 3 p.m. 

ALL P!GhT IF YOU CfiN HANG 

XTOK Rowdy Troaty's  * 
%J     776-2424    £ 

Rollin' in the Dough! 
Every donation of Life Saving Plasma could 

win you one of our monthly $100 drawings. 

!r?> 

b Nabi 

^ » 

ip 

1130 Gardenway 
TU-TH 10-6:30 
FRI 9 4 • SAT 9-2 , 

| Art iftoul ouf 1200 pv n>offl nvwyj 
America's BEST pacKag« 

ntsviaTWA 
.    SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE    . 

MEXICO • JAMAICA - PADRE 

■^^^CAMPUS REP9 WANTED 
r &„«t    KARN fREB TRIPS » CASH Era CALL 800 787 3787 on I I I 

COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 

pj/OEC  28- JAN 2 * JAN 2-7, 2000\-| 

CANCUN N MAZATLAN $499" 
SKI • CRESTED BUTTE      $329 

1-800-SURFS-UP 
.   www.stuaentexpress.com 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 
Your Choice of 

Potato Salad, French Fries or 
Baked Beans 

$10.95 

$1.50 Bottles 

Rambler* 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd 

UP TO 50 X OFF 
III, \ I IS \ MIS 

tin ml iii    I iiil.n III   I. II 

Paddle* 
Gifts 

or MAimruLSouo 
OAK mi WALNUT 

Do you need help with Greek gifts? 
A paddle or Greek party 

can save you time, money and hassle. 

V. 

g   g   i   e 
776-3600 HAIR-SHAPERS 

I Shuttering Experience. 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

by Sophocles 

presented by hSl Theatre 

Oct.7-9   & Oct. 13- 16 
Nichols rheatre   S p.m. 

Mi( ah) Bos Office 

Noon i<» (» p.m. or call 532-(>42N 

sd student* seniors     S*) general puNu 

Ben Franklin Ctcjttd 
and Frame Shop 

776-4910 
Westloop Shopping Center 

"What I Wish I Had Known When 
I Graduated From College" 

Jill iTetjIen, P.E. 
Director of ttie Women In Engineering Program at the 

University of Colorado-Boulder 

October 13,1999 
4 30 pm 

Durland 129 
Open to all, refreshments will be served 

Sponsored by the Society of Women Engineer* »nd 
the Women in Engineering end Science Program 

ROiftY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 

50$ Tares 

I  \  VJUDIl 
1999-2000 

flUDioiun 
-% Romain Guyot 

Guyni, I'Wft Young Conceit Artists Winnei ind 
principal clarinetist ol the Paris Opera Orchestra, 

possesses ,i \.isi lepeilonv that includes all ol the 

majot clarinet concertos Program mannas works 
D) DebSSS)   Poulciu  ami Hialuns 

„.,.,,..       ..        ,... Oct. 15, X p.m Public Si:   Senior Citizen: $10 ,,!,„„. 
Student/Child: $6 '" rodKei tea imam 

\|,(     Mil .11    ' III pill 
 'Presented in All laiths ( hapel I nv i,ii»-IHIMK 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 
l ins world renowned orchestra directed by 
V/ojciech Ka|ski performs works ol 
Qc-mscki, Haiti and Mozart Conceit oboe 
soloist Simon Deni highlights the PCPO 
with R   Strauss'oboe COncettO while awanl 

winning pianisi Christophei [aylor brings 
powerlul and compelling artistry to Bach's 

•i minoi keyboard concerto 
Public: 130 $26 Seiiioi (in/en  1.2S. $24 

Student/Child: SI5. II I 

Oct. 22. 8 p.m. 
I'u  |\ilonii.HRC lc. lurv b) 
I»I i itirvii in room .*<H 
\1. I  .tin .it   " <»' |    | 
ID the IHIMI. 

-#La Tania 
The words charismatic, oleganl and iiniajisi 
have all been used to describe 11 lani.i  llei 
iinpioMs.iiioiial expressions and inierpiviations 

i ic.ile emotional conneclions with audiences 

world wide Join la Tania and her troupe tor 

an exotic evening as she shares the beauty and 

spirit of the Spanish llamenco dam e Oct. 27. 7:.^(l p m 

Public  $20.  Senioi ( Hi/en  $18 

Student/Child: $10 

Pre performance lectue bi 
I iferlinc in nan 204 

•'< \< in   I m t> 
ll«' imhlu 

Oct. 31,3 p.m. 

 # Michael Cooper 
Maaked Marvels and Wondertails   Coopei 
featua-s breathtakin| handcrafted masks. 
original Itories Ol coinage and wondei. 

outlandish still dancing and ■ physit si 
repertoire lhal ranges from the madcap to 
the sublime 

•Kcii'iiiiiiiiiiii-ii hn iiniau'ii sn yean tad older• 

Public: $12    Senioi ( ,n/en   $10 

Sniileni/Cliild: $6 

! 

Gall 532-642K 01 come to the McCain box office 
Boxollicv IHRIIV rjOQO In S pin. feeae)kB|o*e;eiKea>M 
weekdays. VISA. Mastcrciutl.        V "■"—''• »•»   .... 
•HvllWuvii •-I,V.M*HI **■        »-»'<'■.. ami MSLovcr «s.<.eptcu.      u- 

' " ~1 K Sin,   I n.   V.I. I 
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LOCAL bHefS— 
Community service program 
in need of Wefald Day help 

The Jon and Ruth Ann Wefald Day 
of Service is set for Oct. 19, and 
K-Statc's community service program ii 
looking  for individuals  or groups It 

Catholic Church pays girl's bills to halt abortion 

K-Statc to volunteer 
Volunteers are required to donate 

two or more hours of lime lo help local 
service Igenciet, including the Boys and 
(nrls Club of Manhattan. H.thit.u For 
Humanity and man) mon 

The Weftldl will he visiting the ser- 
vice Mies between 1:30 and J:30 p.m. 
that dav. 

The deadline to sign up to volunteer 
iiOd 13. 

Landscape architect society 
inducts 2 K-State professors 

Two profanon weit selected as fel- 
lowa of the American Society of 
I andscape Architect! at the centennial 

national meeting in Boston. 
Tony Barnes, professor of landscape 

architecture, and Dennis Law, profenoi 
of landscape architecture and dean of the 
College of Architecture, Planning and 
Design, were the honours 

Only 26 people from across the 
nation were inducted as fellows at the 
meeting. 

Hi si I LEEMAM 
Tin Assa mil'Pi 

LONDON Weeks altei the British 
government launched a moral misade to 
cut the number of teen-age pregnancies, 
the Roman Catholic Church in Scotland 
has revealed it is paying the hills ol .1 
pregnant 12-year-old to prevenl ha from 
having an abortion. 

The announcement provoked I back- 
l.ish Monday bom abortion rights idvo- 

and renewed the debate about how 
to curt) Britain'i teen-age pregnancy rate, 
the highest in Western lurope. 

"wi an talking     of none) MM 

I to a chiKI to keep a baby, which 
removes choice."  said Sarah Colbom. 
bead ol the National Abortion Campaign 

"Offering   12-yev-olda  cash   for 

babiea is tantamount to bribery," said Sue 
Carroll. | writer lor the tabloid I>.nK 
Mirror, "and it stinks to high heaven." 

But  Monsignor Tom Connelly, a 
spokesman lor the Catholic Church in 
Scotland, said the church's offer gives the 
gul a real choice, so the child docs not 
sutler al all. regardless ol age. race or 
creed 

News reports said the  unidentified 

girl, who lives in I nghtnd and is midway 
through her pregnancy, was advised by 
teachers and social workers lo terminate 
the pregnancy because of her age 

Her parents reportedly contacted the 
Seottish church's Pro-life Initiative, I 

mi lh.it oilers alternatives lo abor- 
tion set up two years ago b) I animal 
Thomas Winning, the leader of 
Scfltiand'a 750,000 Catholki 

Operator says waste leaked 
into air days after accident 

Bv SHIGEVOSHI KIMHRA 
TinlAssocuTtDPua 

TOKYO, Japan The plant at the 
center of Japan's worst nuclear accident 
kepi pumping radiation into Ihe air for 
more than a week before officials discov- 
ered it, the operator said Monday. 

Kadioaetiu' iodine 131 at double the 
legal limit was detected Friday at a venti- 
lator opening in the building, but officials 
waited until Monday to turn off the 
exhaust fan and seal the opening. 

The ventilator had been left running 
after the Sept. 10 accident that exposed at 
least 4') people lo radiation, according to 
lio Co., which runs the nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plant in Tokaimura, 70 
miles northeast of Tokyo 

"We were discussing how to cope 

with the situation, because the level of 
radioactivity outside the plant was low," 
said Shinji Saeki, a JC'O official, when 
asked why the company waited to turn off 
the exhaust fan. 

Saeki said while the iodine 131 in the 
exhaust vent was above safety levels, a 
monitor 50 yards from the plant detected 
it at only 1/100 of the safety level. 

Radioactive iodine can cause thyroid 
disease, but Saeki said the leak did not 
present a danger to people living near the 
plant Even so, JC'O sealed the plant's 
windows and doors, he said. 

It was not clear why the monitors 
around the plant did not detect the 
radioactivity sooner. Authorities have 
declared the area around the plant safe, 
and most people in the town have gone 
hack to their regular daily activities. 

DEADLINES 
('lassified ads must he pUu ed by noon the da) 
before Mm want vow ad to run Classified 
display ads must be plat edby 4pm two 
working da) 1 prior u> the date you HUM VOW 
ad la run CALL S32-65S3 

OOQ 
buTleti let in 

board 

Announc»m*»nt» 

"LEARN TO FLVK Stale 
Flying Club has five air 
planes, lowest rates For in 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www.ksu MflU ■ 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers!, ram gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday  Friday 
9a m   6 30p m , Satutd.iy 
9a m   4pm   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
Kansas (785)437 2734 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Moray i MI tu'tp '."«»■ i A-A* 

I h.-i k| Mid '|i-'' ')"*'>' 'I'.iK 
on pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537 1803 

NO ENERGY, hopeless, 
can't concentrate7 De 
pression is an illness that 
can be treated   Free con 
fidential screening for de 
pression and referral to 
local resources   For l.ncl 
screening gpposBlB 
call Pawnee Mental Health 
Services, 587 4326 

Lo«t and Found 

Found ads can be 
pieced free for three 
days. 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU, dnv 
er's license or other) 
when piecing e per 
sonel. 

100 
 housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apta. Furnlahad 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 assures 
•vary par ton aqual op 
portunfty in houatng 
without dlstlni linn on 
account of raca, sen. fa 
millal atatua, military 
status, disability, rail, 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
ba raportad to tha Ol 

ractor of Human Re- 
sourcaa at City Hall. 
587 2440 

MALE SUBLEASE!! 
ed immedidlely lor loin 
hfllloolii ,ip irlcitlit ,lt I loi 
varsity Commons   Please 
call 7715-6442 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnlahed  

"GREAT PRICESI"    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two, Ihrw! IxKlroorns. 
537 1666. www ba 
loosa.com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedroom 
merits   Clean, qurel, lur 

:   >i unfurnislitMl  ulil 
ilies paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
Mgt 

NEED A place lor spring se 
mesler' lw<; u-ilroorn 
,ip,,ilni.nl neat | ampul 
Free washer/ dryer, pay 
phone, and cable only 
$450 month available 
January 1, 2000 776 4288 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MFNT  1620 Fairview. 

needed  1124Ratone. Call 
Marie al 139 0690 

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR 
NISHED .ip.irtmnnl close to 

•h  .ill 
utiiiiirs paid 
539 4761 

For Rent- 
Houaaa  

THREE   FOUH  PAX 

mi 
available now, close to 

Nltpilfl   "" HfMl p iriii'i 
(785)456 7900 

BEDROOM I OWfR 
H v.n 

lier   Available imw 
539 3672 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homo* 

1984,14X70 Redman, two 
bedroom, two hath .ill ap 
pliances and new i: 
$11,000 or or-  • 

1U37 

1997 SKYlirji 
bile Hoi 

ill ap 

fenced y.ml CenheJpwMtl 
down paymam 58/ 0012 

Mil 

Roommate 
Wanfd  

I IMAM I OR two bed 
room with Fireplace, per 
sonal laundry in <i 
nahjhborl 1 AvaMabtt 
January 1  S237 50 plus 
some utiliiir 

/ / Leave message 

MALE mil lurnished, 
washer/ drym with' 
ej    II. .    ndfttonti  i close 

ROOMMATE WAN I 
1 house Close 

pus $300 a month, 
water ami n.i 

■ ■lured  565 9760 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS want 
ed   Fully furnished two 

,inil tool bedroom apart 
A.I'.IIIM and dryer 

111 IMI.II apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and l>asketl>all court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases  Monday Friday, 9 
5, Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublea»a  

SUBLEASERS WANTED. 
Fully fcifniahad Hut* bed- 
room, close to campus and 
Aggieville. $225 month 
pin-, uiiliiii".   Call 776 3833 

200 service 
directory 

Child Care 

INTFntSTFDINih.ldcere> 
1 of residence and 

need a break? I'm i 
for Mfitsont bSaH M evsH 

week, from 8a m  In lp ID . 
|0 |*Ju  I Hi Ol ■" ,l^'' 
month old If you are able 
lo provide stimulating and 
loving care for an ml.mi 
please call 53*6277 Ask 

'infer 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

310 

Help Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
portunlty In securing 
and holding employ 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quail 
fied regardless of race, 
sea. military status, die 
ability, religion, age, 
color, notional origin or 
ancestry   Violation! 
thould be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifica- 
tion  Readers ere ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col 
IfHjian urges our read 
era to contact the Bet 

ter Business Bureau, 
801 SE Jefferson, To 
peka. K8 86607 1190 
(785)232-0454 

"GREAT PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITY"  Hav 
mi) a hard time finding a 
|ob that works around 
your class schedule'1 It's 
Greek To Me has the op- 
portunity you've been wait 
ing on!  We're look.no lor 
a part time embroidery op- 
erator (Mofnl.iv   'od.iy, 4 
91.  We offer computitivt. 
pay and a gre.it tWOrft cnvi 
ronment.  Stop by 520 Mc 

i to complete M ,ip 
plication   EOE 

1821* HOUR PART- 
TIME/ FULL TIME:    Easy 
work processing mail or e- 
matl from home or school1 

For details e mail 

'DON'T MISS this oppor- 
tunity1" Pan-lime job with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army N«i 
tiondlGn.ioi   r,,n 
537 4003 537 4108 

810 TO $12 per hour 
p,irt lime on campus mar- 
keting for MltOnel < ornpa 
nies   Must be outgoing 
.HMI li.inl working Call CIS 
1800)79/ 

$1500 WEEKLY pot. 
mailing our circulars   For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

8800 WEEKLY POTEIM 
TIAl ;n 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary  1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

GET PAID to surf the web 
■nd more' The best free 
business opportunities on 

www cyberloot.com 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA 
TROL   We need someone 

■ 

inventory system   Duties 
include traveling, co.ni.i- I 
ing audits, inspections, and 
developing a compi I 
inventory system   Position 
is stationed in Salma, KS 
Experience in inventory 

lerred   Must have good 
written and organi/<ition.il 
skills    Submit Shite of Kan 
sas appin ttton '" Karen 
Hlazmi 
!o|H-.a.KS 66603 <i'i.HI 

(7851296 5995   Must be 1 

Kansas   EOE 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA 
TROL The Kansas High 
way Patrol is accepting ap 

ins 'or dispel 
positions in our cent' 
patch unit in Salin.i   All 
shifts available   Must have 
good communication skills 
and free of felony convn. 

submit State of Kan 
sas application to Jeff Weil. 
2019 E Iron. Salina, KS 
67401 or < .ill 
(785)827 3065   Must be 
registered with the State of 
Kansas. EOE. 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITION: STUDENT 
CUSTODIAL WORKER 
BetUng i Mudanl to <•*• ■■ 
member of the Friday and 
Saturday, 10pm. 3a.m , 

re? Ore*   Rempon- 
sitHlilles include: learn 

■ ; v.ilM duty   ■ 
between sweeping, wet 
mopping, dusting, va 

<og. and other gen 
oral cleaning duties   Ouel 
ificetlons;  muM lw able 
to lift up to 'i0 pounds and 
stand Ii 
hours Contact: K State 
Student Union Hun   | 

sources, 222 Student 
Union, 532 6b// 

LBSW/LMSW   Reinte 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning tor 
children in need of care 
Requires LBSW- LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas Positions avail 
able in Topeka and June 
tion City, KS. Average case- 
load 20. Company cars 
available, generous per 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement. No on call Li 
ability insurance paid, rec- 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
(ji.'v.i.r benefit pet kegi I 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL HR 

I  KS 
66605. fax (785)274 3188, 
or e-mail 
wwilliam " kcsl.org  EOE 

MARKETING AND adm.n 
istrative asistant.  Business 

i    i    preferred    15 20 
hours'week. Saban 
nancial Advisory Services, 
Inc. Deliver resume to Col 
legian box 1. 

PART TIME HOUSE keep 
er, cleaning and household 

pi.- Ihffei  live hours a 
week, $67 hour   537 8070, 
leave message 

PART TIME MAIN 
TENANCE person needed 
for 60 apartments Basic 
plumbing, electric and car 
pentry skills required. 
Apply at 8530 E  Hwy 24 

PART TIME MORNING and 
early afternoon help need 
ed '" heaatteiy B,n k 
ground preferred. Apply at 
8530 E   Hwy 24 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST  dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must   Work Saturday's 
■nd >">urs will increase dur- 
ing the spring and summer 
months   Apply in person 
.it BupertOI Roofing. 2151 
Ft Riley Blvd , across from 
Country Gift Shop   EOE 

MOST KSU 
STUDENTS USUALLY 

i 

WHEN THEY KNOW 
THEY WILL 

BE DRINKING 

POSITION AVAILABl I  lot 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
let with various business 
(«imputef programs   Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a m.iKium ol ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams   I  ill M!i /479or 

it Dean 
Hi and Laramie 

in A(j()i«rville 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
.nutritious .accounting tin 
dergraduate looking RM 00 
portunitv in ground level 
,K OQUfltlng experiHin <■ 
Would t>e working with the 
owner (B S  Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated. 
Hours could be a mini- 

mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001   539 7479. 

RILEY COUNTY Inf. 
tion Systems is accepting 

it ions for a pan time 
Computer Intern. Position 
will be responsible for In- 
tranet/Internet develop 
ment, website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting. Position 
should be familiar with 
HTMl, ASP, Java. DHTMl, 
CGI, Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage. Appln 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95/98, Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PC's and PC pe- 
ripherals Application may 
be obtained from the Riley 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnet Office. 115 N 4th 
Street, 3rd Floor East, 
Courthouse Pla/a East 
Building. Manhattan. KS 
66502 (785)565 6464. 
e-mail to 

o rtkty ki us EOE 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives  Cancun. Ma 

Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash  Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WRITER. K STATE News 
Services has an opening 
for a student news writer 
who can produce articles 
quickly and accurately 
Work 12  15 hours per 
week   Flexible schedules 
High school or college 
lournlaism experience re- 
quired   Pick up an appli 

in 9 Anderson Hall 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifies 
tion   Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 501 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka, KS 
66607 1190 
(785)232-0454 

BEANIE BABIES, videos, 
furniture, lighted and neon 
beer signs, misc 539-3119 

FOR SALE desk, bedroom 
set, electric range, console 
TV, 1990 Oldsmobile Cut 
lass Cabais 169,000 miles) 
Telephone (785)537-0342 

FOR SALE One 486DX2 
Acer computer 66mH<\ 
24MB ram, 400MB hard 
drive. Canon Bubble Jet 
printer $150 or best offer 
One twin bed mattress, 
box springs and frame 
$35 Call 776-3167 

TWO 600 watt 10 inch Jen 
son sub woofers box with fi 
berglass cover New. $200 
or best offer Call 395 2512 

MOST KSU 
STUDENTS LIMIT 
THE AMOUNT OF 

MONEY THEY SPEND 
ON 

DRINKS. 

4451 

Music 
Instrument* 

Ticket* to 
Buy/Sail 

Kama for Sal* 

ANTIQUES, COLLI 
BIES, tools, books, limn 
lure, astale jawtilry, bear 
signs, thousands ol curi 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antique M.iul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dt 
between Briggs and tk 
port Open 12 '>i> m 
Closed Sunday*-    MOM 

days 539 4684 

Automobiles 

DRUM SET with cymbals 
IZildpan top hat and 
Ahr.ims crash ride) Great 
buy .it $400 537 472? (can 
Isava iisasssai 
4601 

Electronic 
Equlpmant  

CAR STEREO, eight speak 
er Fosgate, tape deck. CD 
changer, two amplifiers. 
$500 Call Ryan at 

1058 

FOR SALE TwoRockford 
Fosgate 10 inch subs in a 
bondpass box Targa 300 
watt amp with built in 
crossover $300 or best off- 
er 770 7341, leave mes- 
11.1.• 

4651 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
Colorado game   Reserved 
prelerred, but not re- 

i   587 8357 

400 500 
 open       transportation 

market 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice car. new paint and 

' ue speed, cruise con- 
trol Call 539 2964 

1990 TOYOTA Celica. gray 
i, mt.'Mor, au 

h'm.itii    ,in •oiutitKiner 
heat, CD player, 143K. 
$4000 or best offer 
395 2460 

1994 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
54K, four-door, automatic, 
antilock brake system, air 

ciditioner, very clean, great 
gas mileage, $6000/ nego- 
tiable   539 8464 

Motorcycle*  

1993 KTM 250. riding hel 
met and boots included. 
1966 Chevelle, excellent 
condition   Make offer.  776- 
6580 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Tour Package  

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte, Jan 3-8 from $329 
I5nightsl New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nights! 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress.com 

6 301 

Spring 
Break 

•••ACT NOW1  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICESI South Padre. 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha 
mas, Acapulco, Flordia. 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ed    Travel free earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1800 
836-8203 
www leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT.COM for 
Springbreak "2000"   ALL 
destinations offered   Trip 
participants, student or- 
ganizations, and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed  Fabulous parties, ho 
tels. and prices   Call Inter 
Campus (800)327 6013 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH!" SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
City com is looking loi 
Highly Motivated Students 

note Spring Break 
2000 < Organize a small 
group and travel FREE" 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Tripe and 
over (10.0001 Choose 
Cancun. Jamaica or Nas 
sau1 Book Trips On Line, 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff Sign Up Now On 
Uriel 
www.StudentClty.co or 
1800)293-1443. 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 

.i s *1 Student Tour Op 
r'l.itni to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-BQO Ml 
4849 or visit online # 
www.statravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PIAN NOW'  Cancun, Ma 
/.ill.in   Ai .ipul(c)    l.im.iii .1 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages. Book now 
and SAVE I 
I 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips. Earn $. travel Ireel 
No cost   We train you   1 
800-367-1262 or 
www springbreakdi- 
red com 

First, Check the Collegian Classifieds. 
The Collegian should be the first place you look when you need something. Whether you want football 
tickets for the next home game, are looking to buy a good used car, want to find the perfect person to 
take to your next date party, or am hoping to find a new place to live... You'll find it in the Classifieds. 

103 Kedzie Hall • 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $.40 • 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid m advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa am 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

A$ a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLAT 
If you sell your Item . 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 
before the ad is to bf 

published. 

HEADLINE? 
For an extra charge.'; 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention. 
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LOCAL bHsfS— 
Community service program 
in need of Wefald Day help 

The Jon and Ruth Ann Wel.ikl l)a> 
of Service is set for Ocl 19, anil 
K-Stato'i communit) service program ii 
looking  for individuals or  groupl  n 

Catholic Church pays girl's bills to halt abortion 

K-State to volunieei 
VotuntMti arc required lo donate 

two M more hours of tilM to help local 
ten ice agencies, including the Hoys and 
iMIK Club of Manhattan. Habitat For 
Humanity and many more. 

I he w etalda will he \ isHing the M 

trice Mks between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m 
ih.it day. 

The deadline to ngn Up to volunteer 
is (vi 13 

Landscape architect society 
inducts 2 K-State professors 

luo professors wan wlected .is fel- 
lows of the American Societ) ol 
l Bodacape Vrchitecla it the centennial 

national meeting in Boston 
Tony Barnes, professor ol landscape 

architecture, and Dennis Law, professoi 
of lands, ape architecture and dean of the 
< allege of Architecture, Planning and 
Design, nere the honorees 

Onk 26 people from across the 
nation were inducted as follows at the 
meeting 

Operator says waste leaked 
into air days after accident 

RN SI , l.ll-MW 
rni/'/r/vi 

LONDON     Weeio after the Britiah 
govemiiK'nt launched a moral cnisade to 
cut the numher of teen-age pregnam ies, 
the Roman Catholic church in Scotland 
has revealed it is paying the hills ol a 
pregnant 12-vear-old to prevent her from 
having an abortion 

I he announcement provoked ■ hack 
lash Moodaj from abortion rights advo- 
cates and renewed the debate about bow 
to curb Britain's teen-age pregnant j rate. 
the highest m Western I urope 

"we are talkmg ol monej being 
offered i" ■ child t<> keep ■ baby, which 
removes choke," said Sarah Cotborn, 
head oi the National MmrtJon < ampaign 

"Offering    12-year-oldi   cash   for 

babies is tantamount to bribery,'' said Sue 
i arroll, a writet fbt the tabloid Dailj 
Minor,   and it stinks to high hc.iwii " 

But  Monsignor   loin  ( onnelly. a 
spokesman fix the Catholic Church in 
Scotland, said the i Inm h'l otter gives the 
v'nl a real choice, so the child does not 
sufTet at all. regardless ol age   race or 
creed 

News reports said the unidentified 

girl, who lives in i ngland and is midway 
through hit pregnancy, was advised i>> 
teachers and social workers to terminate 
the pregnancy because ol her age. 

Her parents teportcdlv contacted the 
Scottish church's l'ro-1 ifo Initiative, a 

! mi that oilers alternatives to sbot 
tion set up two yean ago In ( ardinal 
rbomai     Winning,     the     leader    of 
Scotland's 750,000 ( atholia 

lh SIIK.I MIMII KIMI H\ 
Tin Assa UTSDPUSS 

TOKYO. Japan The plant at the 
center of Japan's worst nuclear accident 
kept pumping radialion into the air for 
more than I week hefore officials discov- 
ered it. the operator said Monday. 

Radioactive iodine 131 at double the 
legal hunt was detected I nday at a venti- 
lator opening in the building, hut officials 
wailed until Monday to tum off the 
exhaust fan and seal the opening 

I he ventilator had been left running 
artei the Sept 30 accident that exposed at 
least 4') people to radiation, according to 
ICO Co., which runs the nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plant in Tokaimura. 70 
miles northeast ol rckyo 

"We were discussing how to cope 

with the situation, because the level of 
radioactivity outside the plant was low," 
said Shinji Sacki. a ICO official, when 
asked why the company wailed lo turn off 
the exhaust fan 

Saeki said while the iodine 131 in the 
exhaust vent was above safety levels, a 
monitor 50 yards from the plant detected 
it at only l/JOO of the safety level. 

Radioactive iodine can cause thyroid 
disease, hut Sacki said the leak did not 
present a danger to people living near the 
plant Even so. JO) sealed the plant's 
windows and doors, he said 

It was not clear why the monitors 
around the plant did not detect the 
radioactivity sooner Authorities have 
declared the area around the plant safe, 
and most people in the town have gone 
back to their regular daily activities. 

DEADLINES 
( lassiftcJ dJs must be phu ed In noun //;< da) 

before you HUM your ml i" run ('lassifled 
display cv.A must be plat ed by 4 p wi two 
working dan prior to the dale vou waul vow 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

tin 
bulletin 

board 

Announonrnto 

"LEARN TO FLY!" K Stale 
Flying Club has five air 
planes, lowest rales 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu eduAsfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Ctfnoutefjf i krthtng i om 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
I blankets, gloves. M  • 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 

'Hours   Monday Fl 
9a m   5 30p m . S.ilurrt.iy 
9a m   4p m   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
Kansas. (785(437 2734 

IK OP KSU 
STUDENTS 

AGREE THEY 
CAN HAVE FUN 

WITHOUT 
r.Wi]i:ill 

NEED CASH*   Mistei 
Mom*, 
i hv ta md *i'v <)'••.it 'i' li- 
on pawn loans  Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

NO ENERGY, hopeless, 
cant concentrate' De 
pt.'ssion || .in illni'v. th.it 
Can be treated   Free con 
MwMaj '.. rwitfng hx <(■■ 
pression and referral to 
local resources   For In iff 
screening appointment. 
call Pawnee MI-I.,,.1 HsjaJth 
Services, 587 432b 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
deys 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU, driv 
er's license or other) 
when piecing a per 
sonal. 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 

For Rent- 
Apt». Furnlshod 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
port unity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli 
glon. age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di 

rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
S87-2440 

MALI SUBLEASEH | 
tl ly lor Imif 

bedroom .ip.irtmi'nl .it I Im 

call 776 644; 

110| 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

"GREAT PRICES' 
one 

537 1666. www be 
loot*, com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW 
■no bedroom loan 

menls I  tin 
rushed or unfurnished  util 
Hies paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave rm 
•aga 
NEED A place lor spring se 
metier' Tw 
.,|i.|r||iirnl  n. 

[ihune. end cable only 
S4M) monlh 
January I, 200c /'b428« 

ONE BEDROOM APART 

tin,ii>* 

0890 
I DROOM UNFUR 

NISHED .ip.iiimi-ni 
SJoo month   1" 

utiiitii's paid 
539 I 

For Rent- 
Houses  

IMIlll     IIIIIH   Rw 

availiiliN' now 

/900 

THRU   I 
I I VII duj  1230 V.ll 
IMII    Av.lil.llilr Mow 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homes 

1984. I4X/0 '■■ 
bedroom nft 

■   I 
$11,000 ill be ■' 

11,37 

■ 

 ill   ip 

lenceil v.iiil Can help wilh 
down paymanl 5«; 0012 

145| 

Roommate 
Wanted  

IIM/i lied 
im 1111 with fllepLn I  pal 
tonal laundiy In 0|U 
neighboihiMiil Available 
January 1  $23/ 50 pftua 
tome utilities  I  ii'' 

' i nave miiseaue 

MAI I 
washer/ illyer without ilirl 

MAT! WAN i 

put  *. 100 ,i i 
W.lh I    Itl'l 11,1 
consul 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS .vant 

!  IAD 

,iini linn badroom spatl 
ffSShSt and dryer 

in each apartment, pool 
and tand volleyball court, 
ti'iini', .mil h.iskifitiall court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases.  Mond.iv  lml.iv 9 
5, Satiiul.iy. 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublease  

WANTED 
I ully limn Jii'd tlin-.' lied 

loaa lo * ampua and 
mill 
t, 3833 

937.0 
STUDENTS 

DO NOT 
DRINK IN 

THEIR CARS. 

200 service 
directory 

Child Care 

iN i hildcare' 
ilence and 

need a braal M i" looking 
... one thai k 

able on*- to two il.iys a 
week, front H.I m i<> ip.m . 

oiiioiii old If you are able 
lO pmvule stiinul.il 

I   ara Soi an mi.mi 
please i .ill s i'i 8277 Ask 
loi Jennilri 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

vn\ 

H«lp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op 
portunlty In securing 
and holding employ 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is properly quali 
fled regardless of race. 
ses, military status, die 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
anceatry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifica- 
tion  Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col 
leglan urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 

ter Business Bureau, 
501 SE Jefferson. To- 
peka, KS 66607 1190 
(785)232-0454 

••GREAT PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITY" Hav 

mi Hfnt finding .i 
job ih.it works around 
your class schedule? It's 
Greek To Me has ttK 
pOftUntty V"" vr Mtfl A.ill 
inu. on< Wo're lookn 
.i pajfi '■ lary op 
ri.itoi (Monday i rtdi) -1 

91   We offer COmpAtitrVt 
'  ■ 

pby s.'O Mr 
! (0 i ompI'Mf M    i| 

I>IM atton   f' >( 

!S21* HOUR PART 
TIME/FULL TIME • 
work processing m.nl 01 I 
in.MI from homo or ■    | 
For del.nl1. | m.nl 

■ -vnber com 

"DON'T MISS this < | 
luoiiv1    t'.i'i Hmo |oti with 
benefits witi I 
college   K.ins.is Ate 
lioo.il iiu.iFiI   Call 
b37 400i'b3/ 4108 

610 TO $12 paj hour 
p.Ill  tin 
kftnu] ir»f nofionol 11'Mi.i.i 
mes  Must \>v outgoing 

irtAoifcini)      I 
(800)79/ 

$1500 VW I M t i^t.-otMl 
. 

inloiiiKitioM (.ill (2031977 
1/20 

SSOO WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL proi Mtiftg govofii 
mart raJunda M lv>mal No 

•'icssary  1 
800- -.08 

wl tin* web 
.md moral   'hebast fraa 
business opportunities on 
thg Internet I 
www cyberloot.com 

ASHK.HWAYPA 
TROL   We need someone 
to develop our statewide 

•am    Duties 
im Unit' ti.ivi'lnm   i onilui t 

lits, inspections and 
i ing 11 omputatlfad 
>'v system   I 

is stalioitfii || 

trackirig and MS 0» 
MllSt  ll.Wf    ! 

wilttari and i 
ssills    '.nl.tnit BUM <>* K.i" 
aas ap|ii« all 
IBoamataiaf, i?? sw 7th, 

i . ..ii 
1785)296 6996   Must be 
registered with tin- 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA 
TROI High 

■ 

■ 

patch unit in Salina   All 
shifts avriildhlo   Mil 
good comini.   i 
.toil fnM o* felony < HIIVH 

hons  Submit State of Kan 
tat application to Jnff Weil 

Iron Salina, KS 
67401 or call 
[mum MM   Mustba 
registersol with tl»e State of 
Kanaaa  mi 

KSU STUDENT UNION 
POSITION STUDENT 
CUSTODIAL WORKER 

i i vtudant to be a 
incntMir of lite fndtiy .mil 

' i.  i op m - 3a m, 
i loaning, i "'w   Respon 
srhilities include 

between Kweeping  wet 
.      V.I 

. iiiiniin.i and Qent i 
oral cleaning diitii-s    Oual 
rflcations.  must IH  .IM. 

to lift up to so pounds and 

Contact:  K State 
MIMIIMII Union Hum.in H.> 

sources, 222 Student 
Union, 532 6577 

LBSW/LMSW  rWtoMa 
jr.ttc i MMran and f.imiiy. 

permanency planning for 
i hildren in IM'PIJ 

I IBSW- LMSWfor 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas. Positions avail 
.llile in Topfk.i iinil   luni 

kty, KS Average case 
load 20 Company cars 
available, generous per 
aonal "Mir.iu'' "'im 
bursemenl No on call Li 
.ihihty ifisur.ii 
QOjnMOfl I'l.«<i KM high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund i iio-.'i ti,lining ill 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 

jr. .■!■■■■ 

Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL-HR. 
Box 5268. Topeka. KS 
66605, fa-   (785)274 3188, 
or e mail 
wwilli i i EOE 

MARKE TING AND admin 
■ .mi   Business 
'ted   15-20 

hours/ week   Sab.i*> 
n.ioi ial Advisory Services, 
Inc   Deliver resume I 
letjl.in  line.   1 

PART TIME HOUSE keep 
er, cleaning and household 
duties for professional cou 
pli-. tho-f  five hours a 
week  $6/ hour    537 8070. 
laasaj maaaaoji 

PART TIME MAIN 
TFNAf. iredad 

plumbing electn. ,ind car 
v skills required 

Appi, ,.t8630E   Hwy24 

PART TIME MORNING and 
n help need 

ad in hat 
around pnyfarrad -•, 
8530 E   Hwy24 

PART TIMI HK.LPTION 
1ST dependability and 
business knowledge a 

Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase dur 
ing the spring and summer 
months    Apply in person 
it SuparkN ltooflno> 2151 
Ft  Riloy Blvd . aOTOB) 

■ 

MOST KSU 
STUDENTS USUALLY 

WHLN THEY KNOW 
THEY WILL 

BE DRINKING. 

POSITION AVAILAHI I   I   < 
I ompUtiM .in.ilyst Musi 
know 10 key and \H> f.imil 
i.ii with various business 
■ nmputar programs Mm 
imum w-nje position with 
MM | perks associated 

Mild 1-e minimum 
of tour to five |M'i weak or 
.1 m.mum of trn to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams   Call 539 /•! 
pi* k up .ipphcation at Dean 
I M|uor   it 12th and 1 .it.imie 
in Aggieville 

I'dMllONAVAIlABll  KM 
.HIIIHIIOOS accounting "" 

poriunity <n ground level 
accounhiM) •>>pi>oence 
Would he working with the 
owner IB S Marketing 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice parks associated 
Hours could be a mini 

mum of four lo five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
■..ill -. programs    I in ikincj 
to fill position imma 
with .in expected gradua 
tion no iMilirr th.m M.i, 
2001.539  74/9 

RIIFY COUNTY Inform,, 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a pad tune 
( Omptftai tntrin   f'u-.itinn 
will ba responsible foi In 
tr.Hit't Inteinet develop 
ment   whsite design ,iud 
general tnrh support and 
trouhleshnotmg   Po 
should l>e famih.ii with 
HTMI   ASP  lava DHTMI 

MllS.mdM. 
" I rontp.ige  Applu 

,mi\ should alto have 
knovvleilge in Windows 
95/98 * --voik 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting soflwBnl 
hardware. PC's and PC pe 
nphrr.ils   Appin aHon may 
baobtainrd (rum the Riley 

■  Pei 
sonnet Off i.e. 115 N  4th 
Street. 3rd Moor I   .  | 
Courthouse Pla/.i East 
Building  M.mh.itt.in. KS 
66502 (785)565 6464, 
e mail to 

WANTED: SPRlNi. 
HMI AK 2000 Campus Rep 
raaanj Mtvaa  I ant un Mi 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and B< >uaJi i-'.Kke   Earn 

ps and cash   Call 
Andy I yon   it 
1913)980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WRITER   K STATE News 
Services has an opening 
for a student news writer 
who can DffOduoa .irtictes 
gun kly and accur.i' 
Work 12   15 hours per 

■ 

High v hoof IT i ollega 
"sm experience re 

quired Pick up an appli 
< ation in 9 Anderson it.ill 

Opportunlt1»s  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tential of advertime 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classiflca 
tion  Readers mn ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
lunity with reasonable 
caution   The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi 
ness Bureau, 501 SE 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
66607 1190 
(785)2 32 -0454 

BEANIE BABIES, videos. 
furniture lighted and neon 
bear signs, misc. 539 3119 

FOR SALE   desk, bedroom 
u ' -■!«. p i rsnga i ",|^"|<' 
T V . 1990Oldsmohile I ut 
last Cabais (69, 000 miles) 
Telephone (785)537 0342 

FOR SALE   One 486DX2 
Acer computer 66mH/. 
24MB ram. 400MB h,e 11 
dliva  Canon Bubble Jet 
printer  $150 or best offer 
One twin bed mattress, 
box springs and frame 
$35. Call 776 3167 

TWO 600 watt 10 inch Jen 
son subwoofers box with fi 
berglass cover New. $200 
or best offer Call 395 2512 

MOST KSU 
STUDENTS LIMIT 
THE AMOUNT OF 

MONEY THEY SPEND 
ON 

DRINKS. 

4451 

Music 
Instruments 

Electronic 
Iqulpmsnt 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

400 500 
open       fransportatloi 

DRUMs| i ,v,th   ymbals 
i/ild|i.m top hat and 
Aln.is.i4 crash ride) Great 
buy at $400 
i.-.tvf naaaaoa I 
4801 

CAR STEREO, eight speak 
er Fotgale, tape deck ( I) 

impliliers. 
$500   (..III Ky.in .11 

MM 
IORSAIE   TWoRod 
Fosgete 10 inch subs in a 

iss boa   Targa 300 
imp with hulll III 

crossover    $300 01 DI 
PI    770 7341. leave mes- 
isgi 
IbSl 

WANTED   TWOlickelslo 
' olorssB sj   RassreSS" 
pioleni-il Iml 

market 

Items lor Sale 

ANTIQUES. COILI I'll 
Mil'.    -Kils. books, limn 

■Ma lewrlry. beet 
'        UK 

ousgomK  linn. MaclHne 
Aniu|uii M.ini and Flea 

i¥ Dr 
i. 

perl * 'i 
Closed Sundays    Mnn 
days 539 4684 

open       transportation 

5101 

Automobiles 

1990 HONDA A  I 
M   new p.lint and 

im-. Iivn speed, ciuise con 
Irol Call 539 7964 

IVOTA Cehca, giay 
Aiih gray Inkartoi au 
loin.ii i i oiidNlonsi 
heat. CD player. I4i> 
$4000 or bestimVi 
395 2460 

1994PONTIACSunbull 
54K. lour door, aulnni.iin 
.inliloi k In .Ik., syslimi  .in 

cidilioner, very clean, great 
gas mileage. $6000/ nego 
ti.ilili-    539 8464 

5301 

rcycles 

1993 KTM 250, riding hel 
mel and boots included 
1966 Chevelle, excellent 
COndWon   Make offer   776 
I.'.MII 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Tour Pscheflo  

SKI 2000 and Millen 
mum Fiesta ' n'sled 
Butte. Jan 3 8 from $329 
15 nightsl New Years in 
rvllXICO. Dec 28 15 nightsl 
and Jan 2 16 nightsl 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www Mudenteiipiess.com 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

•••ACT NOW    rat "'•• 
beat SPRING BREAK 
PRFCtai BouttT Padre. 
I    .III.   Illl        I.I II, .III   .1      H.lll.t 
mas, Ai .ipiid II  I lot 
and Mardigras   Reps need 
ad   r..,..-1 has i-am$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS   I 800 
838 8203 
www liMsuintouis com 

BROWSE ICPT COM lor 
Springbreak "2000'    Al I 
destinations offered   Tup 
p.iitu ipants, student or 
gam/ations. and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parlies, ho 
tels, and prices   Call Intel 

i us (8001327 6013 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH"1 SPRING 
BREAK 2000   Student 
City com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 

IprsTMJ Break 
20001 Organue a small 

mil Ir.ivH I I■■ 
Top campus reps can 
earn Fraa Trie* anal 
o»er $10.0001 Choose 

n Jamaica or Nas 
sau1 Book Trips On line. 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
Llnel 
www StudentCity co or 
1800)293 1443 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's II Student Tour Op 
I'l.iinr in Jamaica, Memco, 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps  I.in 1 SOOS4S- 
4«49,,i visHonHma 
www ilstravel com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PIANNOWI Ciniun M.i 
/atlan Acapulco. Jam.iu ■ 

nth Padie Reliable 
TWA flights America's 
best packages Book now 
and BA 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www atuden1ei.press.com 

si'lllNi.BHIAK Reps need 
ed lo promote campus 
tups   Earn $. Havel heel 

i   We train you    I 
800 367  1252 or 
www springbraakdi 
HI i, um 

First, Check the Collegian Classifieds. 
The Collegian should be the first place you look when you need something. Whether you want football 
tickets for the next home game, are looking to buy a good used car, want to find the perfect person to 
take to your next date party, or am hoping to find a new place to live... You'll find it in the Classifieds. 

103 Kedzie Hall • 532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $ 40 • 

per word 
(consecutive day rale) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Goto Kedzie 103 

(across from the K- 
Stale Student Union) 

Ottce hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 am lo 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa ara 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

a) returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
II you find an error In 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your Item : 
before your ad has ; 

expired, we will refunrf 
you tor the remaining 

days. You must call ua 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to bt 
published. 

HEADLINEf 
For an extra charge, 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 
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41 
WESTGATE 

I&i AUTO REPAIR 
i   ™^-   «\        • Whfipl Alinnmant 

BEAR    Y) 
:.'■.■■, 

' i|r,,i,|»,",.T    '   i^        I 

Service 

» 

Wheel Alignment 
• CV Joints and Boots 
• Brakes 
• Suspension Repair 

610 Hayes Drive • 776-4239 ^ft 

GOODSON ,OKD 
AUTO TRIM      r\ >          A 

Complete Upholstering &           .*■ 
Fabric • Custom Made Auto        *tf| Qlrl w' 
& Truck Seat Covers* Convertible ^ 
Tops • Headliners • Boat Upholstery & 
Covers • Vinyl Tops 776-7679 

201 SARBER LN • BETWEEN KMART & WALMART 

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR & SERVICE 
ovi R 25 YEARS I AIM RII N< I 

SI'ICIAI l/INd IN NISSAN. TOYOTA, MAZDA & HONDA 

BRAKES • A/c: • TRANS. SERVICE • TUNE- 
UPS • 28 PT. INSPECTION • ENGINE 

OVERHAUL • MAJOR& MINOR 
REPAIRS • ALIGNMENTS 

CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD* * * * * 

NOW 
OPEN! 

I HI\ Moon 

KEE Nissan & AM 
Masrei Icchnicun OI'IN 8-5 M-F 

20IBSF.RVICI ( IRi II [BEHIND VI \l MART \l I HI  I NT 

Westskk Location 
1120 Waters Si. 
ivhmj Wrnl«wi< 

© 
( 

Precision 
Automotive 

) 

537-5O50 

GO CM* 

Complete Car & Truck Service & Repair Center 
Domestic & Imported m^ 

Diesel Service & Repair     Sun 
Sun Diagnostic Computer 

Mon.-Fr. 7:30 am -5:30 p. m. 

EXHAUST SYSTEMS 
Complete System Lifetime Warranty 

From Catalytic Converter Back 

BRING OR MENTION THIS AD 

AND 
GET 

.EXHAUST 
OF     S> SYSTEM 

EKART'S MOTOR INN, 
INC. 

Dependable Auto Service 
209 Sarber Lane, Manhattan   776-9058 

Full Service Oil Change-$ 19.95 

CLIP AND SAVE THIS AD* ♦ * * * 

Now at 2 Locations 
<p(ri& MUFFLER 
/v HOUSE 

"Our business is exhausting" 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN. FOREIGN. & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 

2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 
776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

ft-*6"'0™" 
"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO. HOME OR BUSINESS 

H.T^irTl 
TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888 537-4229 

,iki advantage ol our courtesy van foi rldea t<> M hool and 
home while your vehicle I* being serviced. ^s*^kv 

Both Location*! 

KKKK KSTIMATKS 

Over 10,000 cars on campus everyday. 

ADVERTISE IN 
AUTO PROMO. 9WSLm**. 

532-6500 

Back to School 
complete auto detail 

J 
only 45 

I Ml I   i   I kill ||   All '. AVAII AIM I | 
Ui I   I XI'IVAIK IN l)AI| 

•«      Hi      _      _      ■■      _      —      •* 

Budget Car Care 
717 S  6th St 

537-1496 

Call your ad rep 
to be a part of the 

Automotive 

section 

532-6560 
ft re* rone itmuueswiie 

Turn To The Experts! 

t 

IxperttKre 
& Service * 

m   I I   Sl/fS 14" SIZES 
4 \ OH    4 FOR    4 I OH    ■ 

$131 $151*1711 
P15M0H11 

WITH NEW 55.000 
M*f UWTID WAMWtrv 

i a/f wMrm* aisy freerf dmgn <ntf my 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
.   ___.__S^SOlift#rr«se*'S«44onflfrfii)iforOom«Jte| 

4 FOR     CM witt* 35.000UlellmiM Wwmnty' 
irsas       i«-aas       u-sas 
4 FOR      4 FOR 

swnsMMii        M»70i5.»iirt«*yftidd»*tn' 

ExpertTire 

40 000 MILE 

■ lowoM *nt* f o» Import Cars 

/70TR13 tnn  i»v;o!B'4 UJ"W 
UV70TR13    31M    19V70TR-*     MM 
ISSB13 nn    2DV70TR'«     3/ M 

199 

'■-V-T-'. 

FREE! Tire 
Mounting' 

COCCIBl3ke        COCCI'Mileage 
mCCi Inspection lltCC! Warranties   * 

.„    COCCI ''"-' COCCIAlignment  COCCIb9 M"""e 

\   rnCCi Rotation-   inCL. Check-      iflCd Mounting- 
Ixperfflre J8MB3 150% 

nttpmaiwcM 
GuwwntOL - 

Mounting' 

•Wilh 
any lire 
purchase 

I, OIL CHANGE ANO FILTER, | 

-MB' .:>ii   4-''.- .'MBL JBK'.-.ltr.lfMiiO^M. 
I    MAIN'ENANU 'ONI•UP    ' ."ATlJR 
I       A   M    JAA      II .'oliMFLUSH 

iM3&!JS4ri: WI ■   ^BF    *-—   ||    MMmMWllw    || ItwlfKMIinlMli 

'MANHATTAN -     * 
307 N. 3RD ST. "5KST 

^■t#     OOll SATURDAY 7AM 5PM 
/ /OaOv I SUNDAY 10AM 5PM 

•» o «u na tuna it nail irmi|i tmciltt ««'yUci <w i»w m < i»'<i-l w ArfcH man* mar 
«l '*• m lur MMWlnaM Mian* "M «W NU1 AN«UTH0«2t0MC>CllNMAtlll hi—I mm fiaa   SJ 
MMt ty Cm* f«»l N A Ho PwnM to 90 Dap ~j\ tutton MClam No MMX <ut on •aMN«i| pw 

I c*na • pM n M ••■« SO «n MM ■ i Hat n* m n't., AHI wt» nvMd lnj»t«Miolpuntiao| 
L> « paliiiM ••» 90 a*-iltniiwii turn cnagi io SO SM KM Cm* CM Agroanwl U luVw I 

Tireerone Uimwesruiie MICMC LIN 

Visit these Manhattan merchants for all of your automotive needs. 

Ed^l 
tehrgm 

Dodge 
3100 ANDERSON • MANHATTAN 

785-537-0357 
Sales • Service • Kcnt.il Cars 

Audio Junction has the 
area*s largest selection 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
HOME GAME 
WEEKENDS 

12:30 - 4p.m. 
www.edschramdodge.com 

Certified 

PBVB STPAR 
^ it it it If 

A 
JLALJDD 

flD pioixieeR* 
T7»t Art of MrtiMMl 

KENWOOD 

i  Prcc/.'.   'Powr 

JvTDC 

X^^ILPINE 

^Infinity 
CAHMMMO' 

Ho One Dares Come Close! 

Car Stereos & Alarms - installation 

M 
Our 20th Year 

Since 1979 

UDIO 
JUNCTION, INC. 

587-4646 
307 Ft. Riley Blvd. • Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 10-5 

ts3& 
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Graduate 
Students 
Train for 
IHathlons 
■ SB s/rWOTV 

Lafene warns students of antibiotics' dangers 
B> KK.I IV EVEASON 
Amis Sim ( DUIOtU 

First comes the exhaustion Then the sore 
throat and sneezing hit. After a few days, it 
becomes painfully clear     you are sick. 

As the winter months set m and more and 
more people become ill. an increasing problem 
becomes more evident     antibiotic resistance 

Dr. Earl Reppert. medical director al Lafcnc 
Health Center, said antibiotic resistance has 
been increasing dramatically in the past nine to 
10 years. 

He said much of it has been caused by physi- 
cians passing the "wonder drugs" out more 
freely than in the past and by using antibiotics 
for so many years He said germs arc becoming 
tougher or more selective to treat. 

"If somebody takes an antibiotic for disease 
X and then they come down with disease Y. 
they are far more likely to become resistant 
because the more you use any kind of antibiotic, 
your resistance rate goes up." Reppert said. 

For example, according to the Center for 
Disease Control, the rate of penicillin resistance 
over the past five years has increased by more 
than 300 percent Reppert said scientists are pre- 

dicting that by the end of the year 2000, 50 per- 
cent of the population will be resistant to some 
sort of common antibiotic. 

Reppert said another reason for the increas- 
ing resistance has been caused by many years of 
people taking antibiotics for viral illnesses, 
which are not affected by antibiotics, such as a 
cold or the flu He said it is important for stu- 
dents to remember that antibiotics are not neces- 
sary every time an illness strikes 

"Doctors everywhere are being urged to use 
antibiotics more selectively." Reppert said. 
"Students need to keep the possibility open that 
if they have an infection, antibiotics may not be 
necessary. 

"We have trained patients to expect antibi- 
otics every time they come in, but now it is hard 
to explain why we must do things differently 
However, the level of education students have 
on the subject is better, and they are more aware 
of the resistance problem." 

Another cause of antibiotic resistance is the 
increased use of the drugs in food animals. The 
drugs are used to fight animal illnesses and to 
promote growth in animal feed In a study from 
the University of Antwerp, it was found that there 
were high resistance rates of campylobactor 

th iboc 
reported that 

by the year 

bacteria     the 
main cause of 
human gastroen- 
teritis and diar- 
rhea. 

Cathie Barry, 
director of nurs- 
ing at Lafene, 
said one thing 
students can do to 
ensure they will 
be treated appro- 
priately for an ill- 
ness is to allow 
screenings to find 
out if antibiotics 
are needed 

"If a doctor 
recommends that, 
for example, a screen for strep throat is needed 
to determine the presence of bacteria, we 
encourage students to agree to it," Barry said 
"This is the only way we can know if the bacte- 
ria can be treated appropriately with antibi- 
otics" 

Reppert said, however, many students find it 
more expensive to pay $15 for a screening when 

III 
50 percent of 

the population 
will be resistant 
to a common 

antibiotic. 

the medication only costs $5. Although it might 
be more expensive in the short run. he said it 
could be more effective in the future. 

Being ill is | mud inconvenience when 
you have so many things going on." Reppert 
said "We used to use medications more liberal- 
ly for that reason, but now we are encouraging 
wing antibiotics more selectively and saving the 
monga ones for an absolute last resort." 

Reppert said it is not the person who is resis- 
tant to antibiotics hut the organisms they carry 
that are resistant lie said there is no way to tell 
if I person is carrying these resistant organisms 
without doing sensitivity cultures The only way 
to know if people are uule d resistant is to wait 
to see if they do not improve or have a culture 
done 

\s doctOTI, souietimM we have to take our 
best educated guess on treatment." Reppert said. 
"However, since we do not do sensitivity stud- 
ies here, we cannot know if they have the resis- 
tant organisms. We won"! ever really know 
unless IBS) do not get better or a culture comes 
back in 4K hours that tells us otherwise." 

Reppert said it it is discovered that someone 

■ See ANTIBIOTICS on PACE 12 

END OF A CENTURY 
ty^u-iy^y 

art Mraee attend the Well-Baby Clinic In Calvin Hall In 1924. Pin i MUSS oi I siwKsm  \m mws 

sma STEPS 
STORY BY SARAH BAHARI 

KSAC leads way in 'great national movement 'for women s education in 1920s 

rJ 

The Collegian on March 23,1123, 
rnooftee that the role ot woman In 
ic-claty was changing. 

clcn Brockman was the first person in her small 
town to bob her waist-length hair. Brockman. who 
graduated from the University of Iowa in 1926 and 

now resides at the Brockman House, which houses 
important visitors to Is-State. 
saw a picture of popular 
dancer Irene Castle and 
immediately took the picture 
to her barber and asked him to 
repluate the new fashion 

"I can see everything so 
clearly," she said "I remem- 
ber sitting in the chair and 
seeing the barber's face when 
he held all my hair in his 
hand." 

Brockman. 97, is writing 
her autobiography Brockman's 
college days were spent at a 
time when hemlines were 
rising, hair was bobbing and 
smoking cigarettes in public- 
was becoming fashionably 
rebellious. As this was occur- 
ring, the women of K-State 
marched ahead with the rest of 

the country in the fight to achieve a new image for 
females. 

This controversial image, widely known as the "flap- 
per." symbolized a release of conservative ideas and val- 
ues It became acceptable, yet still debatable, for a young 
woman to attend a university, bare her knees in public 
and date men 

Women at K-State were no different from women 
anywhere else. Aggie women were active academically, 
socially and athletically, the 1926 Royal Purple reported 

Curriculum 
In 1873 University President John A Anderson said 

"by an act of legislature this institution has always been 
open for the education of females." 

KSAC designed a curriculum for women, based 
mainly on home economics 

The 1929 Royal Purple said the department "is part of 
a great national movement." 

It is surprising, according to Virginia Railsback Uunn 
in "Kansas History: Industrialists not Butterflies", how 
little attention KSAC received for its part in the training 
of women when it was highly unpopular. 

Uunn said the program has appeared to some 20th 
century commentators as merely a "conservative attempt 
to keep educated women locked into domesticity." An 

Editor's Not*: 
■ This is the third in a weekly sents 
celebrating the end ot the 20th 
century Each week, the Cotagwn 
will highlight a story tiom each 
decade of the century 

anaKsis reveals, however, that 
the program "was radical for its 
day in that n successfully encour- 

MMVVMH9LE aged women to prepare tor sell 
supporting careers as well as tra- 

ditional roles " 
"Home economics is vital to men and women alike 

and matters of the home should concern both in the midst 
of the changing conditions of the present day." the Royal 
Purple reported 

Home economics was still widely considered to be 
women's work, according to the 1926 Royal Purple. 

"A girl has a right to an education as precisely adapt- 
ed to a woman's work as a bos \ is preparatory to man's 
work She has a right to all the knowledge which related 
sciences can contribute to her intelligence, adeptness and 

■ See WOMEN, and other " I hr End of a Ceninry" 
Articles im PAGE 3 

FOR BLOOD 
\  The annual drive lor blood is on 
J*    KU has finished its blood drive, 

'   and K-State lights to retain the 
%.  traveling KU/K-Slale blood- 

.-     drive trophy for the tall 
km semester 

% 638 pints 
\JB after its weel 

long blood 
drive 

ftf 345 pints 
* km   aflertwo 

days. 

w 
Sot no: \MIKU »s Km CROSS 

S»RAH iRIlk ( OUMBUk 

Senate's vote 
to determine 
funding duty 

K\ LAI REN BEATH 
A,'«in Sun COUBJUS 

Student Senate will vote Thursday night on a 
bill that would eliminate the allocating power of 
the Fine Arts Council 

The bill's writers said they think it is not in the 
best interests of students that faculty members on 
the council can vote on allocations. They also said 
fine arts student groups are confused about where 
to go for money, and that this legislation would 
streamline the allocation process so every group 
on campus gets its money the same way. 

Jake Worcester. Senate chair, said the idea has 
been floating around for a few years because the 
way by which the fine arts organizations were get- 
ting their money was not consistent with the way 
other organizations get their allocations 

"For the last few years, we've done a lot of 
internal review and reorganization." said (iabe 
Eckert, student body vice president "We want to 
better serve students with the allocation of their 
money." 

Ted Conrad, Fine Arts Council chairman and 
member of the Privilege Fee Committee, said he 
believes this is a step in the right direction because 
it makes things easier for everyone involved 

"This is a natural step to streamline our 
processes." Conrad said "When two companies 
merge together, it is not because one company has 
problems operating by itself It is because the net 
effect will be better with the two combined than 
separate " 

What would change 
■ Allocations for fine arts organizations 

■ See FINE ARTS on PAGE 12 

Pakistani coup 
raises tensions 
in nuclear area 
 BY KATHY GANNON  

Tm AaocunoPita 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan Pakistani troops 
staged an apparent coup against the democrati- 
cally elected government Tuesday, seizing state- 
run ncwa media and confining the prime minister 
to his home in a lightning move that raised ten- 
sions in the world's newest nuclear region 

A message that scrolled across television 
screens said Prime Minister Nawaz Sharifs gov- 
ernment had been ousted It said the powerful 
army chief. Gen. Pervaiz Musharraf, whom 
Slur 11 had fired hours earlier, would address the 
nation early today 

Troops cordoned off the prime minister in his 
residence in Islamabad, took over the houses of 
several other top ministers and seized other gov- 
ernment buildings 

As troops moved through the main ciiies. 
many Pakistanis danced in the streets and waved 
flags, celebrating the apparent ouster of a gov- 
ernment that had become increasingly unpopular 
because of its heavy-handed rule 

Word of the apparent coup led the army of 
nuclear rival India to go on high alert along the 
border between the two countries, said a senior 
officer in India's northern command in Kashmir 

In New Delhi. Indian Prime Minister Atal 

I See PAKISTAN on PAGE 12 
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CAMPU {cdlendar 
('ampus <'ah ndar It ihe <'ollegian 's 
campu bulletin board tervh i li> MI m 
the, ahtndat i an be published u/> la 
three times Items might not appear 
bat ante of tpat < constraint! but >/'> 
guaranteed to appeal on the day "l the 
activity in place an item m tin 
('ampus (alendar, >'■>/' by Kediit 116 
and lill "in a form » i mail ike "<» i 
edltoi <ii bulletins» ipub.ksu.edu by II 
a m  two (An v before it is to run 

■ lill I ict|icn. I' i;. will speak at 
I 10 p in today m Durland 129 on the 
topic, "What I with I Had Known W h n 
I (iraduatcd I rom ( ollcgc " Discussion 
Utd refreshment! lollovung All are wcl- 

comc to attend 
■ ilk' I .ill BusiiMM Meeting of Phi 

Kappa I'ln will lake place .it ( JO p n 
today in I Inion 2()4 All smdcni and fat 
ulty Phi Kappa Phi members are ucl- 
conic and ciuouiagcd I" alk'inl 
■ t 'IUMI M basic library instruction 

now arc heing Offend al Hale library 
Students can walk-in on lueedayi and 
rhundayi al 2 pm m Hah 408 
■ Hispanic American leadership 

I lii'.ini/.itlon       Will       sponsor       li 
lalaa/mcrengue leasoni al <> MI tonight 
in the k State Student I nion H.illroom 
■ Student! applying to denial med- 

ical M OptOnWtT) Khooll should sign up 

foi    practice   interview!    non    in 
l isenhowet 11' 

■ ( ireet and I niploMiienl Services 

will be conducting i resume" critique M 
I (Op in todaj in lloh/ Hall 
■ Homecare and Hospice will have 

vohnton training from 7 to 9 "i rom^hi 
at the Homecare and Hoapkc offi 
Poyntz \ve 
■ l ( \l ( hristian l uptoren will 

base worship al i l<> tonighl m the I ( \l 

i ampus! enter, 1021 Deniaon kve 
■ I he Pie Law < htb "ill mt i 

pm today in I nion 203 Riipraacntaiivei 
from the I niversit) ot Texas Law School 
will be ih ■ 
■ l he K State Manhattan < hen 

(lub will meet from 7 to HI tonight m 
i nion 206 All levels ol phn welcome 
■ i he i rntduate School arma 

the final oral delense ol the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Basil Kessler." Vocational 
\iiiihiiiion Stylet of Community College 
Student! With And Without Hearing 
I oss Me.isnies ol Sell I III, a, v al 9 
a 111 inil.is 111 Blneinoiii ids 
■ I ullieran lellovvship meets even 

lliuisday in Union 203. Clinsi 
I vangelical I utberan Voung Adults 
meets at 6 (0 p m loi an hour ollellow- 
slup and devotion Devotion focuses on 
college and studenl life 
■ HALO will sponsoi "Building 

I nisi \nione Diverse ( ommunities," a 
presentation by members ot the Wichita 
Police Department joined by the Rite) 
Count) Police Department and k Slate 
Polu e, at 7pjn Thursday in Manhattan 
Public Library Auditorium 

■ i bust   Evangelical   Lutheran 
Young \diills is meeting fol dinner al 
J Hi pm Thursday at Coatello'l in 

Agajevilic 
■ Photo Club will meet at 5 p m 

rhursda) al the lavi l ipreesodl Baker) 
( onference Room 
■ ottice of Studenl I ifc will preaenl 

the Rev  Ronald Weatherford ipeaking 
on "( onspiracv I hcorics from luskegee 
to Mils' al 7 p m rhuisdav in Denison 
IMA 
■ Ilillel will meet at X Ml pm 

rhuradn at lava EapreaaoA hakcry in 
Aggjevillc 
■ Ihe Dining l liquate Workshop 

Will lake place al 5 l'l pin No\ II in 
Derbv Dining Centet Gold Room 
Reservations must be made ii i aieei 
and I inplowncnt Scmics in Holt/ Hall 

i 29 

POLICE reports 
Reports an taken direct!) from the 
K Stall and KiU \ ( ount) police 
departments daily logs we do not list 
whirl IIII ks or minor Irulfu  \ miniums 

hi; oust "I >/''" i constraints 

KII h\ ( Ol MY 
MONDAY, (M I. II 
■ Al 8:19 p m   Ron dene llilsni.iii 

Rile) Kan   A.I- arrested foa failure to 
Bond wai as) al I 

■ Al  11 52 pm , Darnell Svvuison 
n     Kan .    was    arrested    lor 

ravated battery. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports ol nolc vveic made 

CIIIMI
 stoppers 

A private reward ot $10,000 has 
been offered fol the anesi ol the indi- 
vidual or individuals who are Responsi- 

ble lor the death ol Soon Fatelej 
Fatele) was murdered in ins home. 

2445 Hobbt Drive, on Sept 21. 
If yon have anv information on this 

crime, call Riley County Police 
Department Investigation Division it 
537-2108 01 ( nine Stopper! at 539- 
7777 They do accept collect calls 

DMurewind 
Daily Rewind • ollet is in/' lot at, ilott 
minimal and world 'i<« I from iht fust 
24 hours Briefs art compiled from 
wire iinil siii/i reports 

Overland Park bans smoking 
in city fast-food restaurants 

OVERLAND   PARK,   Kan 
Overland Park officials have banned 
smoking in fast-food restaurant! ■ move 
lli.il affect! only   10 eateries anil  tails 

short ot a second, more ramprehensive 
proposed ban 

Ihe   . ilv    has   ss   other   t.i-.i food 

restaurant! thai ahead) ban unoking 
i i rarly, it didn'l go as fat 

would have liked it to go," said  I is.i 
Bergrud, public affain consuhanl tor the 
Regional   Prevention   ( enter,   a   sub- 

itancc abuse   prevention   agency  in 
Mission 

Ihe   proposal    approved   M   on 

Monday  b)   the  cit)  council,  also 
requires Sfl) ran icsiaui.iiiis leeking .i 
. its. permit ifta March I to base roonu 
with separate ventilation systems it they 
want to aHoi smokiny 

The pioposal  «,is piesenled as an 
alternative to one thai could have elK\ 
lively banned sinokine in 55 ol ihe 115 

iMianls that allou smoking 
That propoaal would have prohibited 

irnoking at all reatauranti wNhoul bus 
unless ihe) provided leparatel) ventilat- 
ed areai foi molting   \i reatauranti 
With bars, il would have confined Smok- 
ing to within 1(1 leet ol ihe bat 

Opponent! ol the proposal said thai 
would haw had Ihe effect of banning 
ranking because it would be piohibi- 
tjvel) expensive       as much as (50,000 
toS60,000 to add a separatel) venti- 
lated aiea lo an existing leslauianl 

Internet auction to feature 
basketball floor next month 

Mil WAt Kl I I or sale One bas- 

ketball floor, used 
I his   chy'l  old   Arena   basketball 

floor, where the Milwaukee Buck and 
Marquette l mversity played m then 
glory years, is up lor sale with an asking 
price ol $500,000 

Bidding tot the floor, complete with 
its multicolored design b) artist Robert 
Indiana. »as scheduled to begin on 
Sotheby's mm online auction site next 
month 

"It's hard to (mil something lo com- 

pare llus 10," said Milwaukee art gallery 
owner Robert II I old, who plans to put 
the 60-by-l I Moot tloor up on ihe site 
lor   its   owner,   the   Wisconsin   ( entei 

District 
"It's one ot the two most lamous 

floor!   in   basketball    along   with   the 
Boston Celtics' parquet floor," Richard 
Freiberg directot ol business develop- 
ment tor me district, said Monda) 

ihe 1970s and 1980s were rich yean 
lor the Bucks, who won an MB \ title in 
l')7l and were phyofl regulars The 
Marquette men'i basketball lean was ■ 
national powerhouse, winning an 
\t   Wtille in 19 

ihe Bucks and Marquette moved to 
the new Bntdk) I cnlci in 1988 and the 
old Hour was lalei slilink wiapped and 
PU| 111 slol . 

Researchers discover way 
to make lawns grow slower 

I |\< (II N   Neb Now Ihe gnSI 
also might glow slower on the olhei side 
oi ihc fence 

Researchers   al   the   I imcisitv   ol 

Nebraska have uncovered i protein mol- 
ecule   in   plants   thai   controls   light's 

effect! on growth and development 
This means thai genelicallv altered 

seeds could eventually be developed in a 

way that they would be tooled into 
growing at a more leisurely pa* e 

( heniisliv prolessor Pill-Soon Song 

said Monday his idea lot the research 
project was born out ol a practical IC.I 

son I hale having to mow my lawn 
every week " 

Simpson calls 911, receives 
advice on domestic violence 

\II\MI oj Simpson called 911, 
laying be was trying to get help foi ■ 
woman he laid had been on .1 tWO-da) 
cocaine binge with a formei baseball 
player. 

Simpson. 52. placed the call Sunday 
night from the townhoUM ol his 26 
war old girlfriend, I hrietie Prody, in 
southwest Miami Dade ( oiinty 

A Miami Dade police report said 
Simpson told officer! who showed up al 
Ihe house that he was trying to gel help 
loi Prod) Bui Simpson and Piodv later 
(Old WSV.N IV the'Ml call was to get 
help loi someone else 

Wa have I problem here." Simpson 
was   heard  telling   the  91 I   00611(01 
according lo WSVN'i broadcast ol ihe 
call Monday "I'm trying lo Mt 1 girl to 
go lo rehab       She I been doing drugs 
lor two days with Pedro Guerrero, who 
MM got arrested foi cocaine, and I'm n\ 
in;' to get her lo leave her house and go 

into rehab right now " 
Ouerrero, a formei l oa \ngeks 

Dodgers alar, was charged with cocaine 
conspinc) in Miami federal court Oct 
I     Drug   Inducement    Vlmmistration 

used him of agreeing to put up 
the mone) fol I nephew lo bus |S kilo 
■.•rams ol cocaine He posted SHHI.IHKI 

bond 
lo ihe °l I operator, Simpaon added 

llus gnl has spent the last two days 
doing dings with him   Me and I Iriend 
nisi caaae ova and said 'You're going 
into a rehab ' She got mail, she |iisi got 
her cai and now ihe'l loaded out of her 
mind in her Musiang driving around 
town  she needs lo be NOpped 

( alls lo the homes ol Prod) and 

Guerrero lode) were not hrunediatel) 
leliuned 

I wo police officer! went to Piodv \ 

wmnt 
i orret turns andclartfii ations appedr 
in tins \/>,/(,  //1 iMi MI RNRI thing tluit 
shniilil be corrected, call News Editor 
Ingela Kistnt r at J U t    ■ * 1 molt 

colUgnlatksu.edu. 
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townhouse sftei the 911 call and found 
only Simpson, who was given a 
brochure on how lo recognize and pre- 
vent domestn violence, as required by 

state law in any incident involving cou- 
ples, ipokeaman I d Mum said todaj 

let's go comping 
• •   •   •   •   • 

1999 K-State Basketball Campout 
October 17-18 at Abeam Fieldhouse 

• Packets can be picked up in the SGA Office, Men's 
Basketball Office or from the Bramlage Coliseum 
Receptionist. 

• Forms are due by 5 p.m., October 15th to the 
Bramlage Coliseum Receptionist, or by October 14th 
to the SGA or Men's Basketball Office. 

Camps must be set by 3 p.m. on the 17th. 

At 8 a.m. Coach Asbury will conduct two lotteries (ICAT and non-ICAT) to select the 
order for the campers to pick up their tickets. 

Ticket selection will go in the following order: 
1. ICAT campers in order drawn in lottery. 

2. Non-camping ICAT that come between 8 a.m.-noon. 

3. Non-ICAT campers in order drawn in lottery will begin at noon. 

H. All other students who purchased combo or basketball tickets until 5 p.m. 

I 

* i*» • Watch the last 30 minutes ol the MEN'S BASKETBALL practice at 5:30 p.m. on Sunday   Join the team in three-point, dunk, and Iree throw contests. 
Pizza and pop will be provided lor the participants. 

• The WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM will distribute late-night snacks. • The MEN'S TEAM will be back to hand out donuts Monday morning at 8 a.m. 

*ri 
Students may pick up ' 

tickets lor up to 20 
people   You must 
have a currant 

atudent ID for each 
ticket to be picked, 

up. ICAT tickets must 
have an ICAT card to 

match the student ID. 
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efficiency in the art of making a 
home," Anderson said. 

The Jan. 26. 1923, Collegian 
reported that Margaret Justin, dean of 
home economics, said women must 
team how to think for themselves. 

"The necessity for technical knowl- 
edge regarding conditions under which 
the woman of today must live and the 
problems of everyday life which she 
must solve, is of course evident." she 
said. "The simple acquisition of 
knowledge itself, however, does not 
insure the ability to meet life and make 
the most of it. 

"To knowledge must be added the 
questioning scientific attitude of mind 
which will lead the girl to think things 
through for herself." she said 

This idea of independence was rev- 
olutionary for the time, (iunn said 

Mary Van Zile, dean of 
women 

In 1908. Mary Van Zile was select- 
ed as the first dean of women at KS \( 

"The work of the dean of women is 
administrative, academic and social." 
the 1920 Royal Purple reported "Her 
duties are to realize for the women stu- 
dents the highest possible intellectual, 
moral, social and spiritual develop- 
ment to the end that they must become 
the best kind of women." 

I In- special interests of the dean 
included living conditions, health, 
employment. vocational guidance, dis- 
cipline and social and religious life. 

It was for this reason that Dean Van 
Zile. along with the Kansas Council of 
Women, lobbied President William 
Jardmc and the Kansas Legislature to 
construct a women's dormitory. Her 
efforts succeeded and in 1926. the first 
dormitory for women was constructed 
and named after Van Zile in recogni- 
tion of her efforts 

The dean also closely controlled the 
fashions of the da. 

The key to women's fashions was 
wearing as little as possible, hut Van 
Zile was not in favor of the idea. 

The June 13, 1923, issue of the 
Collegian stated, "authoritative 
observers M) that the standard apparel 

( (II KIISV III I MVIKSMV   \K( MINIS 

Van Zile Hall was the first residence 
ball on campus, opening its doors to 
12S women la 1926. Rent for a double 
room was $41 par semester. 

for the American girl this summer 
includes but six articles. We take the 
liberty of commenting in the conven- 
tional columnist manner that many 
girls will be compelled to add a few 
articles of dress to meet this new 
requirement." 

In I927 the bare-knees issue came 
about. College women wanted to wear 
skirts that were above their knees. Van 
Zile finally agreed, but issued a state- 
ment that required the women to wear 
bloomers under their skirts. 

One night at a fraternity dance she 
found the women were walking into 
the building with bloomers, but then 
checking them in with their shawls and 
coats, rather that wearing them. She 
became infuriated, the Chicago Herald 
and I x.iniinei reported, and tightened 
the restrictions by appointing universi- 
ty representatives to chaperonc each 
dance and check for skirt length and 
bloomers. 

Van Zile also checked to make sure 
students wore bloomers to class. She 
would take a long pointer and lift the 
women's skirts to see under them The 
women succeeded in tricking her 
again They walked into class, then 
shed their bloomers and threw them 
out the window to the other students 
who would then proceed to put them 
on and walk into class 

President Jardine urged Van Zile to 
make dance restrictions. In 1922 rules 
were drafted that stated, partners arc- 
not permitted to dance with head or 
body contact," and "'freak' dances. 
extremely short or long steps are not 
conducive to refined dancing and are 
therefore not permitted " 

The dean look an active role in her 
women's lives the Royal Purple said 
She often counseled students on per- 
sonal problems 

The 19I6 Royal Purple published 
the words to "Mrs Van Zile'l Soot," 
which gave single women hope the 
right mate would be found. 

Mrs Van Zlle't Song 
Mjj advict to you, arj gfrii 
A        ckoOU   \<nu  luishund with 

, on 
/ or nun art vary »'< tan*MOW, 

/ beseot h you to bewart 
Ytl do not ba diMheanenad 
For Aon *"< tome nice goodmen 
And while tkere'i h!c Inert 1 Hopt 
Souu timat in (i >"><■ garden, 
H'iih ti nawi and warning lone 
A good true man »ill find you 
And chum you fbf Ml own 

Athletics 
Athletics was an integral part of 

women's lives during the decade, 
according to the 1921 Royal Purple 

" Mlilctics are considered very 
essential b\ every Aggie girl,'' it 
reported "She has a true love for 
sports, and winning or losing, she is 

( III HIISS 111 1 MWKSin   XWIIIvis 

Three women participate In the 1925 May Fete at Kansas State Agricultural 
College. More than 2,000 people attended the 11 tb-annual event, and 500 
women danced. A student was crowned Queen of the May by Mary Van Zile, 
the dean of woman. 

characterized bv her sportsmanlike 
manner and hei clean playing ' 

In I92I. K-Siatc women sports 
included basketball, hockey, hiking. 
Swimming, baseball, lemil and out- 
door II,M k 

At Ihe I imcrsit;,  of Iowa. Helen 

Brockmu said the became involved m 
collegiate sports 

"By the nine I was in school spoil. 
for women were quite important, dw 
said "I played basketball and went out 

fa ir.uk in college " 
\s the importance ol rtdetici tor 

women grew, some women were 
becoming disenchanled with the lack of 
attention given 10 these sports hv men 

In an editorial written in the Marcb 
20, 1922, Collegian, KSA(   student 
Hilda I rosi complained that women's 
sports did not MI enough reaped 

"In this college, as m most eo-edtt- 
cational institutions, women's athletics 
is looked upon U I ineie side issue. 
while men's athletics is the staff ol the 

school," she mote "I verythit 
done to promote the growth ol Ihe 
men's physical educalion departnicnl 
while the woman work for everything 
thev get " 

I rosi continued to HI) that like 
men, women can play well. too. 

\i ill contests in which the men 
engage, Ijigc HDWCN aie piesenl to 
witness the glorioui victor) or the 

'•unions defeat." she wrote "If 
these people would condescend to 
attend I girls' contest thev would see 
rallies  nisi  as  hard   fought,  cleverly 

played and just as exciting as an) in the 
mem' sports" 

In   1922, one eighth   ol   KSAI 
women were involved with collegiate 
athletics according to the ( oil 

Ma) 17, 1924 was the first annual 
Woman's Dav I lie dav which cele- 
brated temale sports, included ■ back 
meet baseball, tennis and .m archer) 
tournament the Collegian reporied 

Brockman said in addition to athlet- 
ics, the role ol women was changim.' 
dramaticallv in societ) 

Sue said she lived during a time 
when men saw women dilterenllv. 
which caused some uncertainty ami 
confusion among men ami previous 
generations ot women 

She said she plans lo title hei auto- 
biograpliv.  Both Sides ol Nice," anal 
a verse she once h 

I have lived both well and long, 
and not without eoiiinnttiiiL' wiong. 
and I'm equipped to give advice 
since I have seen both sides ol DKC 

1990-1 flP< iimeJni 
EVENTS AROUND THE WORLD 

1920 

■ According to the 1920 census, the population ol the United States sur- 
passed 100 million people. 
■ Prohibition becomes elfective due to the ratification ol the 18th Amendment, 
making the manufacture, sale or transportation ol intoxicating liquors, illegal. 
The Amendment will be repealed In 1933 
■ The 19th Amendment also is ratified, granting women the right to vote 

1921 
■ Southern Ireland is given dominion status by the British Parliament, while six 
counties in Northern Ireland remain main part ol the United Kingdom. 
■ The Autobahn, the lirst road in the world built exclusively for cars, opens 
■ Franklin D. Roosevelt begins to show the first signs ol polio. 

1922 
■ Benito Mussolini lorms a cabinet ol Fascists and Nationalists and is granted 
dictatorial powers in Italy 
■ Insulin is isolated and used to treat diabetes 

1923 
■ Vladimir Lenin takes control ol the now-official entity of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics 
■ Adolt Hitler is arrested and sentenced to live years in prison after he and his 
Nazi party seize control ol Munich's city government 
■ Warren G Harding dies in office; Calvin Coolidge succeeds him to become 
the 30th president ol the United Stales 

1924 
■ Lenin dies in Russia and Joseph Stalin takes control 
■ In order to help Germany repair damages caused By World War I, the 
Dawes Plan is used to develop a schedule that will aid m reconstruction 
■ The tirst Winter Olympics takes place in Chamomx France 

1925 
■ The "Scopes Monkey Trial" ends in the conviction ol a Tennessee school- 
teacher lor teaching the theory ol evolution in a high school classroom 
■ Lou Gehng |omed the New York Yankees 

1926 
■ Emperor Showa Tenno Hirohito takes control of Japan after the death of his 
lather 
■ Harry Houdini dies ol peritonitis alter remaining underwater for 91 minutes in 
a tank equipped with only live to six minutes ol oxygen. 

1927 
■ The first transatlantic phone calls aie made available The cost is $75 for a 
3-minute call Irom London to New York 
■ Television is demonstrated tor first time 

1928 
■ The Kellogg-Bnand Pact is signed by 62 nations, including the United 
States. Japan and Italy in order to renounce war WortdWar II will begin 11 
years later 
■ Italy restricts the nght to vote, and as a result, two-thirds of the cou'' 
unable to cast ballots Women are excluded trom the voting process 

1929 
■ The first round-the-world flight is completed by the airship Grat Zeppekn 
■ Penicillin is discovered and used to fight infection 
■ On Oct 29 the stock market crash causes $30 billion to be lost paving the 
way for the Great Depression 
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192Q-J92! facts 
■ The year 1920 marked Kansas State 

Agricultural College's highest enrollment, 
with 2.20X students, including 2(1 students 
from 10 nations The closing of the Kansas 
City Veterinary College also resulted in a 
large influx ol veterinary medicine students 
■ The Board of Administration decided in 

1922 to creaM I wide-range radio station on 
i.impus Within two years, radio broadcast 
courses were offered through the college 
■ Mary Poison, a professor in the 

Department of Clothing and Textiles, offered 
lectures on "Clothes for the College Girl," 
and made herself available for personal con- 
ferences for students with clothing problems 
■ former KSAC  president  Henry  J. 

Waters died Ocl 26 1425 
■ William M Jardine. president of KS \( 

siiue 1918, was granted a leave ol ah 
March I, 1425 to serve as the Secretary of 
Agriculture to President Calvin Coolidge 
Francis I) Farrcll. forms! dean ol the 
Division of Agriculture, look ova as college 
president 

Campus improvements 
■ In 1922. a campaign began to i.use 

funds for a Memorial Stadium for student! 
who lost their lives in World Wat I Due lo 
extensive fund raising, including student 
pledges that exceeded $77,000 in less than six 
hours, the west wing ol the stadium was built 
in 1422, and the east wing was finished in 
1924 

■ Constraction of campus buildings 
included the mam part ol Sealon Hall in 1920; 
Thompson Hall in 1421; l.e.isiue Hall, the 
President's Residence and the west » 
Waten Hall in 1923 and Van Zile Hall and 
the main portion of larrell I ihrarv in I 

Problems at KSAC 
■ From JuK I9IS to Ssptembei 

out   of   27   engineering   facullv    members 
lied due to complaints of low  pav  and 

increased demand elsewhere fm eagtnsen 
due to the end ot Vt oild War I 

■ faculty mernben i a  d    ocenu m 
I92J about the college's l.uk ot a DM helot ol 

aiis degree   I.   klenl I ansil was st 
opposed to the idea and said     I lie lundailien 
lal mission of this school || not 10 I itei lo the 

largest nunibei of students but to promote the 
hardest   educational   ideal   in   the   world " 
Bachelor oi aris degrees would not be offered 
through Ks.U  mini 1 

Sports 
■ Ihe 1420 match-Up against the 

I niveisitv ol Kansas ended ill I 14-0 loss loi 
the KS \l   football team 
■ Ks \( iiinnei Rav Watson Competed ill 

the 1920 Olympic games ifl Antwerp, 
Belgium 

Student activities 
■ Weekend activities toi students inchid 

ed a night out at the movies for 22 cents pel 
ticket  taking i taxi rids from one end of 
Manhattan to the other foi 20 cents or renting 

an open I old fm the alteinoon lor S   12 per 
mile 
■ Ihe Ks\c Student i ouncil distributed 

fliers printed with rules and regulations con 

ceming decorum at student dance Activities 
bamd  included cheek to Cheek and "slum 
in.    dancing   BrdOfflSfl also were required 
tor temale dancan  at ban knees Bret 
hidden 

I Civil engineering students began con 
-mi-lion on the oil -feel tall "K" on PlDSpect 
Hill 
■ two students were mpended rot ■ 

semester m I ehruan.  1929 for thinking 
hoi in then home SO \ voted ^-1 to expel the 
students after I shenfl lound them 

ciim/u/ci/ b) Jenn Davoren 

Varney's Book Store 
1920-1929 

Grace O'Brien Varney operated the College 
Book Store during the 1920s. A former school 
teacher, Grace's organizational skills and outgoing 
personality helped make her store the first choice of 
many   K-Staters.      Aggieville's   Moro   Street   was 

widened and street lights installed in 1922. The theater 
building currently owned by Varney's was built in 
1926, along with the Wareham building currently 
housing Copy Co., Woody s Ladies Shop, and the 
Children's Book Shop. 

Varney's Book Store 
■■■■—- inAggieville -s-st——— 
UA vital part of the K-State tradition " 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersiispuh.ksii.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will he edited for length and clarity 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13,1999 OPINION EDIIOK: D VSHIKI THOMPSON 

532-0732 ■  Icitci-Mi .»/«//> k.su vdu 

Antibiotics should be 
used conservatively 

w f e look our shoes off, kicked back on the 

couch and celebrated winning the battle 

■pint infectious bacterial diseases 

with the invention of antibiotics. 

Unfortunately, our victory party is about to be cut 

short. 

Infectious bacteria never gave up after the 

invention of antibiotics     they only lay in wait for 

us to misuse the drug. Lucky 

lor them, thai'- exactly what       QlIR 

we've done, and now • •> .*« . . 

infectioill bacteria are back \Jgvf^\\J 

and more dangerous than 

ever II we don t start using Ed„J in CNe, 

anlibiotics wisely, these 

ding-resistant bacteria. 

■bo called superbugs. will 

kill huge numbers of 

people. 

When that happens, we 

will have only ourselves to 

blame 

Since antibiotics were 

invented we've been lazy 

■nd pampered. We run to     Arts 4 iJZStiZ 

our doctors at the first sign 

ol illness and demand they sports EdBoi 

Joseph Hurl* 
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prescribe antibiotics to us 

Doctors, as hassled and 

busy as they are. give in 

Neither patients nor 

<l.'iti>rs snip to consider IHKIIIH m 

thai antibiotics might not be able "'»""«'-'"'■;'"a1 

locutc our ails edutrtaHamM b 

We ..ike home those ^XZ&l 

prescriptions, and when we feel   '""""''" " ""* » 

better, we leave the unused pills „//„ ,„/ „,.,,,„„, 

in the Cabinet only to use them 

when we get the sniffles. L'sing antibiotics 

when we don't need them and not using them 

Correct!) when we do contributes to resistant 

(trains ol bacteria that we are no longer able to 

fight with antibiotics Simply put, overuse ol 

antibiotics creates drug-resistant bacteria, and we 

are overusen in more ways than one 

\nlibiolics are everywhere from household 

i leaning products to shampoo. We even add them 

to our food supply by putting them in animal feed. 

V\ nli the dings so prevalent, it's little wonder there 

aie BUperbugl in humans that are lesislanl to BW) 

kind ol antibiotic but one. vancomycin. We've just 

stalled using tli.it one III a last-ditch attempt to 

beat infectious bacteria We need to use it very 

i iielully. because already bugs resistant to 

vancomycin have ben found in our chickens or 

OU lood supplv 

11'sing the battle against infectious diseases is 

I risk we shouldn't be willing to take I hankfully, 

we'le starting to wake up. 

I afem Health (enter has decided to limit its 

use ol antibiotics Students shouldn't view this as 

a cutback on services but as an investment for our 

future. Lafenc's initiative benefits everyone in the 

long run. 

You also can limit your use of antibiotics lor 

Marten, quit using all those antibacterial products 

Don't demand a prescription for antibiotics at the 

I in) hint of a runny nose W hen you do get a 

proscription for antibiotics, use it all. Throw old 

prescriptions away. 

I uially. the best defense against infectious 

diseases is simple. Wash your hands often with 

non antibacterial Map 

^CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

th$ ((dliymn v Header h'ourum is an 
anonymous call-in system that allows readers to 

iheir opinions on any topic for 20 seconds. 
To call the I ourum. dial 395-4444 

Yeah I'm bitter that uh. none of the women it 
Red Hot Radio will give me the time of day. 

I think we need to be nice to Chris McLemore. 
He looks really good in a bow tie 

■ 
I think the Fourum should be printed on the front 

page so we don't have to waste our valuable study 
I one looking for it. ■ 

I just want to let all you tie-dye wearers know 
that as soon as you put any tie-dye on, your I.Q. 
reduces by half. Think about that ■ 

Two words: Pedro Martinez ■ 
People who go to restaurants and don't tip |J 

pen ent should burn in hell 

Coming-out QURE 
Christians hypocritical in attempt to heal homosexuals; Bible forbids bacon, too 

Whew! As a heterosexual. I sure am 
relieved that someone Finally is taking care 
of all them gays Fellow columnist S,oti 

"Havin' A" 
Roney let us all 
know on Friday 
that Jesus is a 
friend to all ol 
those poor 
people gripped 

.   by the Satanic 

Ilfurir claws ot 
""««» homosexuality 

< lur BOOd 
fnend. a.k.a The Lamb ot (rod. is there to 
turn those gayi hMO the productive 
heterosexual members ot society they were 
meant to be 

That's right, lags     welcome to 

Comssf (»ui Week < lood luck doing u 
ban  \ paraoa oaa'l swing a pink tri 
on this campus without hitting some 
ignorant person armed with a Hihle trying 
to make homosexuals "normal" 

Oh, the Bible  Fheic are passages in 
there that say homosexuality is wrong The 
lust ot such can he found in the Old 
I eslament, where eating pork also is a sin 
Do these people think folks who ate bocoa 
with breakfast should he condemned lo 

hell along with the ga) 
In the New I eslament. homosexuality 

is in the same line ol sin as adultery, which 

UH hides according to the Bible someone 
who has divorced and remariied  So the 
next time you Find vouisell on the 
receiving end ol some Bible-hacked 
homophobia, be sure to tell that person 
you'll be Hire to SB) hello to then dill. 
and new mommy in hell. 

So ( luistniiis have decided it's their 
mission to bring the gays hack to the 
hetero family   Roney said Fred Phclps 
with his "(iod hates lags" signs is not a 
( hnslian  Maybe he s not a ( hnsti.m b) 
the definition most people use. hut he 
certainly is voicing a scnliment that a lot 
ol ( hnstians are |iisl quiet about 

i hiisiians particularly those ot the 
tundamenlahsl ilk. .ue all about loving the 

sum i and bating DM sm 
On Ins Web site. Kuan I liov Mekmlcv. 

who calls himsell a ( hnslian liberal. 
describes DM I.III.HV ol tins oft-used 
defense < hnstians use when he said    II. 
denying a gay man a right to equal and tin 
treatment iindei the law. tundanientahsls 

aren't   haling' the sinner      thev re merely 
■bowing their displeasure with the sin  By 
using the national media to claim tli.it   |. 

are SM k and need healing. DM] aren't 
show in:'   lut ••'      they're merely trying to 
love' them by ihowing thev need to be 

) healed    I undamcntalists forget that we're 

not told to 'hate the in  we're told to 
forgive the sm " 

I he besi p;iri about fundamentalists 
expounding upon the ilia ot the "choice" of 
homosexuality is lti.it ihese aie DM people 
wh> i knowledgeable about it 
Roney slated.   I do nol know exactly what 
causes, homosexualit) I do not barn what 
it is like to deal with this issue personally, 
whether in Iff) hie 01 DM lift ol a friend " 
So. m with that logic, watch 
For me preaching DM ills ol perpetual 
motion machines next week in the free- 
speech /one 

I have a difficult time believing that 
person who is gav woke Up one 

morning and laid "\ up It's showtime." 
and w.is homosexual from thai point on 
I hat would he akin to a pel son during 
daVCf) limes dc, idme to he hl.i, k   Hut. of 

com i all squeamish when 
homosexualit) is compared to race, 
because it's obvious that DO one chooses to 
he any partuulai coloi   Perhaps il .ill    | 
people weie purple  so, n'tv would hav 

i time extending rights to dm 

By the same token. I have a difficult 
lime believing people who say they aie i 
lormer" homosexuals  It people claim lo 

he- such, thev are |usl deny me who thev 
really arc to conform to what society 
deems as normal to avoid any further 
.ihuse Roney said high suicide rates are 
common in the homosexual community, 
which he altrihuied to people "desperately" 
wanting out ol the gay lifestyle It's not the 
lifestyle thev want out of    it's the 
so, iety that ostracizes them that they 
desperately warn out of Who ,an blame 
them when we live m a society where it's 
perfect!) acceptable For someone to wear 
ilever I shirts th.u s.iv things like. "Silly 

Dicks are loi chicks, hut not 
I >k lor someone to wear a I-shirt ih.it 

Kill Whilcv'" I his isn'l love lor 

one's neighboi here   I Ins is absolute 
ignorance in Ike hands ot i vocal minont) 

To quote Homer Simpson."You know 
me. Marge I like my beer cold, my TV 
loud and mv homosexuals flaming " 

Be proud Ol who von are 

Hrumli /, d tsnior oi print imumilnm 

ami Bnglitk You i iin i moll M at 
leighhertig a hoim.ul com 

Humiliation small price to pay for expression of thoughts, ideas 
It happens almost every day 

You're sitting in class, minding yooi 
own drool. Irvine to lake notes oi even 
leading this new spapci and       gtap      the 
teacher asks a question  It's hanging in the 

air like a cartoon character's 
dialogue balloon as your 

classmates look up with glazed 
eyes like a deer in the 
headlights of a Suburban 
Meanwhile, the professor is 
acting out that famous scene 
trom Terns Mueller's |)a\ 
Off' where Ben Stein drones 
on. "Anyone'      Anyone'1 

Anyone'" And then the 
inevitable, the professor will 
answer his or her own question 

It's human nature to sit in 
sileiue unless being directly 
addressed, and even then we 
tend to sit in silence or sputter 
some sort of answer like 
"umha-duh-uh-uh." This classic 
situation provides an 

opportunity to practice a rarely possessed 
skill vital to modern leadership: the 
willingness to humiliate oneself. 

In our combined years of leadership 
experience, we've found only one concrete 

example ol tail theory "Peeing in 
pants is llie coolest " Perhaps we should 
explain  lor ihose ol you who have not 
been blessed to witness ihe ex,client 
perloiinaike ol \d.iin Sandier in "Billy 
Madison " here is a little background 

In an attempt to save a young friend 
from humiliation and contempt from his 
classmates due to an "accident." Sandier 
decides to set a new and iiiiiomloitahlc 
trend He splashes water on his crotch, fully 
knowing the implication of such an act, and 
shatters the paradigm that it is cool to use 
restrooms. The result is the perfect example 
of sacrificing personal comfort to lead the 
poop Leaders, whether on campus or in 
Washington. DC . can't he afraid to step up 
to that water fountain, splash water on their 
, rot, hes and say, "You're not cool unless 
you pee your pants 

Many important leadership traits are in 
Hale Library in many important books by 
many important authors, but John couldn't 
Find them, because he was too embarrassed 
10 admit to the librarian that he couldn't 
even find his way out of the library This 
led us to contend that whether it's in class, 
at work or at home, there seem to be only 
three types of people There are people who 
have ideas and don't share them, there are 

people who have ideas and shaie ihem with 
everyone  and iheie aie peopk) who have no 
ideas and readily tell 'h; previous group 
how stupid wrong or thoughtless thev aie 
\\e each have tit Into all ol these i ategories 
before and we delnulelv know how OSS) it 
is to he in the First or last group 

\\ li.il does it lake lo he lliat lust person 
to speak out in a group oi to slop and ask 
dire,lions ieasv ladies i ot lo jump up lo the 

microphone < oarage' Strength? Audacit)' 
Stupidity ' It's always that first viewpoint 

itt.it can polarize an enure group it is 
always Out lust eommeni thai is attacked or 
defended with the most tenor m any 
diSCUSSkxt  whether it's over that last 
calculus problem or whal to pul in an 
editorial   II a leader is lo he a guide on Ihe 
path towards common good, when is there a 
bettei chance to lead than voicing an 
opinion on which loot k) -tart the journey'.' 

I eaders today can't he afraid to be the 
liisi one who is wiong or the First one to 
yell out an answer, solution, question or 

comment that can send the entire gtoup 
through that confusing spiral of what they 
all think and believe Yes, the leaders of 
tomorrow must possess a willingness to 
humiliate themselves, a willingness to 
sacrifice their own comfort and anonymity 

10 ki,k start the thinking ot everyone else 
Jerry Springer I in.il I hought: Being a 

leader doesn't require a title, campus 
position, newspaper editorial or S|\M.II 

grand-poohah hat Heine a leader simply 
requires a V0K< and the ambition to use it 
Henry David Ihoieau once said, "rurrh 
rurhhiuiirh ruurlir nirrh" without his teeth, 
which translates to, "The mass of men lead 
lives ol quiet ,l,s|>eiaiion " We are all 
desperate at one time or another, but we 
don't have to be quiet about u 

Actions and words at the right time and 
place have defined history So today and 
from now on. we are taking it upon 
ourselves to raise our hands in class, voice 
our opinions in a group and never hesitate 
to humiliate ourselves in front of a large 
gathering of people. In fact, if you're 
reading this in class right now, raise you 
hand and say something, even if it's just, 
"umba-duh-uh-uh." 

John is a senior in mechanical 
engineering  You can e-mail him ul 
jtslMI@ksu.edu 

Qtnti r» a tetter m ceewuter 
eaghuertiu ion < an e-mail him at 
clb4104wksu.edu 

R te 
New rules force students 
to take college seriously 

Editor. 
I could only shake my head as I 

read Jon Km, he's column Tuesday 
Sure, I agree that standardized tests 
aren't a fair way to judge whether 
to admit someone But right there at 
Die top of the column. Kurche points 

out that an ACT score doesn't even 
matter as long as the student gets a 
2 0 (iPA in high school! A 2.0! 

Kurche argues that the new 
policies are unfair toward minorities. 
I don't care if you're black, white or 
green     if you can't earn a 2.0 
11P \ in high school, you should be 
thankful the ACT gives you a 
second chance to try your luck at a 
state university If you can't earn a 
2.0 in high school or get a below- 
average score on the A( I (the 

column says the score needed is 21, 
yet the average K-State student 
score is 24), then how in the world 
do you expect to succeed at 
K-State? 

I went to high school in 
California. Students wanting to get 
into the lower-level California It ft 
University system needed to average 
somewhere around a 3.0 or so and a 
fairly decent score on the SAT. and 
getting into the Universitv ot 
California system is even toughei  It 

you don't meet the requirements in 
high school, your course is pretty 
clear     go to community college 
and fulfill a 60-credit-hour transfer 
program with a (JPA near 3 0, and 
you can get in Nobody has a right 
to attend a state university there 
Yon have to earn your way in. 

Instead of whining about k stHe 
H tually making things reasonably 
tougher. Kurche should be glad that 
high school students in this state 
might st.m taking academics 

seriously enough to strive to get at 
least a 2.0 (iPA Any student who 
can't meet such simple entrance 
requirements should spend a couple 
of years at a community college 
getting their act together It's not a 
minority issue It's just a matter of 
preventing students who aren't 
ready for a state university from 
getting in the way 

—Sam FrlsenfrU 
Class of 1998 
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Couple compete in triathlons; wife victorious at nationals 
 Bv NICK BRATKOVIC  

KAISAISTATI COUNUH 

Ric and Sara Roscnkranz are pace-setting 
triathletes, and they are equally successful in 
their own rights But for the two graduate stu- 
dents in kinesiology, all they care to talk 
about is each other. 

Sara Rosenkranz recently won the USA 
Triathlon National Championship for her age 
group and qualified for the world champi- 
onships in Australia. It was a race that 
brought the two closer together. 

"When I started to see Sara come up out of 
the run. my heart was probably beating faster 
than hers was," Ric Rosenkranz said 

Sara Rosenkranz said it was a difficult 
week leading up to the triathlon, and she said 
her enjoyment started when the race ended. 

"I was really nervous before that race, and 
I think that was the most emotional that I had 
been before a race," she said. 

She said, she was having difficulty sleep- 
ing in the week leading up to the race, and it 
was hard for her to concentrate on much other 
than the race. However, once the race got 
started. Sara Rosenkranz said she knew it was 
time to follow the plan 

"The bike is kind of where you make up 
your time and hopefully get ahead going into 
the run." she said "I came out of the bike in 
third place and just managed to have a better 
run than the people in front of me " 

She won the triathlon, which included a 
1.3 kilometer swim, a 3 kilometer bike race 
and a 10 kilometer run It was a run she said 
she will not soon forget. 

However, even with her emergence on the 
triathlon scene. Sara Rosenkranz still might 
not be the best tnathlete in the marriage Her 
husband is a professional tnathlete and is 
constantly training Since turning profession- 

al, he said he has done fairly well. 
Although he has yet to win a big race, he 

said he has placed in the top 10 several times, 
and he feels like his time is arriving. 

"I have fared pretty well this season, and I 
am looking forward to the Ironman Triathlon 
in November," he said. 

Ric Rosenkranz said it is imperative for 
him to train constantly. Forty-mile bike rides 
down the highway are not unusual for him 

As triathletes, the couple have adopted a 
unique lifestyle. They arc both vegetarians, 
and Ric Rosenkranz said they are 
self-motivated. Motivation can be in the form 
of running or just forcing himself to eat 
again, he said. 

"If he wrote down everything that he ate 
for the last month, somebody would look at 
him and say he was a 400-pound man." Sara 
Rosenkranz said. "His body is such that he 
can eat more than most people anyway, and 
then when you factor in his training, we're 
spending more on groceries than we ever 
have" 

Ric Rosenkranz said he is consuming 
5000 to 6000 calorics a day. enough calories 
to support his training. He said he is in his 
peak training weeks before his upcoming race 
in Florida 

"I have never done this before now. but I 
am trying to get 340 miles of biking in a 
week." he said. "This week and next week are 
basically my peak weeks." 

As the races come and go. the training 
continues for the Rosenkranzs. and so does 
the desire. 

"It can be tough to continue training, but 
we are both so naturally motivated." Ric 
Rosenkranz said. "I think about my competi- 
tors who are working hard, and I don't want 
to be left behind " 

Sara Rosenkranz said as she has gotten 

Ric and Sara Rosenkranz. graduate students In kinesiology, rest between laps Tuesday afternoon at the Matatorium. Sara Rosenkranz recently 
won the USA Triathlon National Championship lor her age group, and Ric Rosenkranz Is a professional triathelete. 

more successful, it has become easier lor her 
to tram She also said her goals have changed 
as she has gotten more serious about the 
sport 

I used to think. 'My God, I have lo net 
off of this bike and run 6.2 miles. How am I 
going to go do that'"' she said "Now. it is 
not even a question  I iust ilunk about how 

fast I can go." 
The two train with other area triathletes as 

|un of the Tornadoes Triathlon Club, which 
■Uowi them to correspond with people in 
similar situations Ric Rosenkran/ oversees 
the club as the coach 

I write out a workout and am a nonpaid 
official." he said. 

Sara and Ric Rosenkranz s relationship is 
one that others admire, and other members of 
the Tornadoes said they feel like the 
RoMnkmm were made for one another 

"I think they are a great couple They are 
minor imgM of each other," Fnc Reid. club 
member and senior in open option, said 
"They almost fit like a hand in a {love " 

Supreme Court upholds conviction of Oklahoma City bombing suspect 
Tm ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON,   D.C The 
Supreme Court on Tuesday let stand the 
conviction and life sentence of Terry 
Nichols, convicted in the 1993 
i iklahoma City bombing that killed I6X 
people and injured hundreds more. 

The court, without comment, reject- 
ed an appeal in which lawyers for 
Nichols said his federal conviction for 
conspmng to use weapons of mass 
destruction should be overturned 
because prosecutors failed to prove he 
intended to kill anyone. 

The Nichols appeal also argued that 
Nichols' sentence is not in keeping with 
federal guidelines, and that he wrongly 
was barred from introducing testimony 
by a material ilclctisc witness 

Nichols, 44. was sentenced in 1997 
to life in prison after he was found guilty 
in a federal trial of involuntary 
manslaughter and conspiracy for his role 
in the April 14. 1995, bombing of the 
Alfred P Murrah Federal Building 

He was acquitted on federal charges 
Di first- and second-degree murder 

Nichols faces another trial in an 
Oklahoma   court   on   state   murder 

charges That trial is expected lo begin 
late next year or in early 2001. and pros 
ecutors are seeking the death penalty. 

The Oklahoma Supreme ('oiirt last 
month approved nearly $1 million 
toward Nichols' defense in that trial 

( o-conspirator Timothy McVeigh 
was sentenced to death for first-deercc 
murder and other crimes in connection 
with the bombing after his federal con- 
viction 

In the appeal acted on Tuesday, 
lawyers for Nichols said. "The govern- 
ment's evidence failed to prove that Mr. 
Nichols was aware that Mr. McVeigh 

intended to kill" 
Clinton administration lawyers urged 

the justice! to reject the appeal, contend- 
mi! that Niehols' intent would be rele- 
HHJ only if he had been sentenced to 
death 

I lie ledcral law al issue allows the 
death penalty if death results from a COB> 
spiracv to use weapons ol mass destruc- 
tion Nichols' lawyers said such lan- 

makes intent to kill an clement of 
the crime, hut government lawyers djf- 
tgned. 

A finding of resulting death raises the 
possibility of capital punishment, but 

does not impose any finding of murder- 
ous intent for the undcrKme crime, they 
said 

The 10th U.S. < ircuit Court ot 
Appeals agreed with that reasoning 
when it upheld Nichols' life sentence in 
February. 

Nichols' appeal also argued that 
guidelines for first-degree murder were 
used in determining his sentence, the 
same argument co-ionspuator Michael 
Fortier used to get his 12-year prison 
sentence overturned in June 

Fortier. who pleaded guilty to having 
advance knowledge of the bombing, had 

his sentence thrown out after the appeals 
COWt ruled that federal guidelines Cm 
involuntary manslaughter, not first- 
degree murder, should have been used 
He was resentenced last week to the 
same 12 years 

Nichols' appeal also challenged 
whether an I Bl Special agent should have 
been allowed to testify about the scientit 
i> evidence against him. In responat 
lustiie Department lawyers noted that 
Nichols defense team deliberately omit- 
ted the •gent's name liom its pretnal wit- 
ness list 

The case is Nichols vi l S., 99-30(3 
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FAMILY WEEKEND 1999 
"Sealing the Century 

Activities 

All Weekend 
•KM IMUOS .mil I Maeei i .11 iinios 

OMMI I  IVICIN RecreationI ompfcu 
■Nautortm 

Friday. October 15 
•Iannis Weekend Mexican Bullet 

•UK' l-calurc I ilm 

Saturday. October 16 

•Hale library  1 mil 

•An Pom ROTI .•»■! Drill I ihMtfoM 
•Army ROM   Whklc Display, WeSSOM 

Denionstiaiions. Ann) Displays and 

l.k Iks I K-IIH msli JlUMlS 

•Ccmei fa ll.i-ii ( am Research 

"i I ngUmrias. Kucuptiou ami 
Presentations 

•late Painting 

•tMactl and People lhiiHi|ih History 

•Tisle ol K si.n, 

•< muled loins ol K State's Main Campus 

•A (J Millci School ol lournahsm in.I 

Mass Communieai ions Reception ind 

Student Publication! Open House 

•College ol Business \diiunisiralnin 

Reception and Torn 

•Student OoVMMMM* Opus Home 

nl  \grituliiiic I .imily Weekend 

and Ahmet Roundup Tailgate Party 

•College it  \i, hih-ituir  Planning and 

Design Pre-game Harheijni 

•College oi Vnniiiary Medicine I DM 

and Conservatory 

•Chemistry Magn Show 

•K Stale Hisioni t osiume and lesliles 

Collection (iinJcil Tour 

•Marianna Kistler Beach Museum of Art 

•Maedonald Laboratory Tom 

•K State v»  Utah Stale l-oothall I 

•Potl-game Roast Pig and MQ Hullel 

•< omedy/Musn I ntcit.nnmenl 

•UPC I calure Film 

•Women's Volleyball 

Sunday. October 17 
•Wildcat Scramble (loll Tournament 

•Kappa Alpha Thela Wildc.il t I 

•( ath.ilu Worship on Campus 

Sponsors 

Aggiesillc Hi, talion 

Man Clare Bod) Shop, bat 

\ipiu I vita PI Sororit] 

Atkinson I in I,son 

Alstood Rentals 

li.ni 11 onsiin, iion t orapaay Inc 

Honk Bras' 

('anillcvsiMHl 1 k|ii,n 

i I liiplosimiil Seisms 

CJ Auloiuotisc 

( oinincnc Hank 

I 'oiisumci t reiht t .muscling SWViH 

I l.iiieiihiiic I, l 

I 11,1.1,,HI Lighting. In, 

I aim Bunas UMM 

I in.- I me  I.,11..i   In,   A Bad) Pi,,, ni|' 

I ii-t I tilled Melh.Hlist Church. 

(.L'Posni/ 

( MM Haus lied A Btcaklast 

Cull ISA 

II,m,,n I'lumliine A. An ( ,ni,liiioning 

Hill Inseslmcnts A Rentals 
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V i III I..inn.HI Auction. 

Yorgensen Mclo.ui I OMhMS 

I uncial Home 

Wal-Mart 

Wilik at Spirit 
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of;* 
Family Weekend is hosted by the K State Student Union and Chimes Junior Honor Society. 

Watch the 
Lady Cats pound 
the Jayhawks! 

ouse on 

Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. 
Let's Rock the Hawks! 

I M .* 
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Sunflower Showdown 
Volleyball team looks to remain 
undefeated in conference play, 

push Big 12 streak to 7 matches 

STORY BY BOCA COURTMGHT 

lilt fin M ii HV Si I w lit HI HI   (>;//i,/1 \ 

Dawn Cady bumps the volleyball during a night match against Baylor last season in Ahearn Field House. 

i\ Sunflower Showdown, lake two. 
The  K-State  women's volleyball  loam  returns 

home after three straight matches on the road to take 
on intrastale rival KU at 7 tonight in Ahearn held HoUM 

I he ( ats (12-2, 6-0) return to their homecotirt atop the 
Big 12 after a 3-1 upset of then-No 8 Texas in Austin ova 
the weekend, while the Jayhawks (13-4. 4-2) pull into 
Manhattan riding a three-match conference-win streak 
capped off with a sweep of Baylor last Saturday. 

K-Slale is led hy senior outside hitter Dawn Cady. who 
has 251 kills. 180 digs and 20 blocks on the season, and 
sophomore Disney Bronnenberg. who posts 671 assists this 
season 

On the other side of the net. KU is led by senior Mary 
Beth Albrechl. who exceeded the I .(XX) career kill maik this 
season, and senior Amanda Reves who also recorded I.(XX) 
career kills earlier in the season on the way to being named 
Big 12 Player of the Week this past week 

KU's performance thus far is one of the best in school 
history The Hawks' 13 wins this season is .is pood or belter 
than eight former teams, and their four conlercncc victories 
is |ust thy of the record six conference victoria posted bv 
the I'M I squad 

I he Hawks' two conference losses this season have come 
to ranked opponents. No. 10 Texas and No 12 Nebraska. 
both teams K-State upset earlier in the NHOD 

Head coach Jim McT.aughhn said this kl squad looked 
strong, with several talented seniors, and his team must COO 
tinue playing well to be successful 

I specially with KU being an mtiastate opponent   ii 
makes it fun." he said, "bul we've got to be prepared 

K-Slate is nearing the halfway point in Ihe season, and 
McLaughlin said he continues to sec growth daily 

I dunk for us to be a great team we've got to be improv - 
ing. and we've been doing that." he aid 

Tonight's match with Kl kicks off a three-match confer- 
ence home stay for Ihe Cats, a welcome relief following 
Ihree straight matches on the road. McLaughlin laid 

"It gives our girls a chance to rest." he aid "Ihe real 
wears on you." 

KU will be looking to knock off K-Stale for the lirsi nine 
SIIKC 1994, avenging 1-3 and 0-3 losses to ihe ( ,ils 11 
son The Hawks also will fight to be the first Big 12 oppo- 
nent lo defeat the Cats this season 

Outside hitter Cady named national player of week 
Saturday night 

against the Red 
Raiders, Cady post- 
ed her seventh con- 

secutrve double 
double with 12 kills 

and 10 digs in 
K-State's three- 

game sweep. 

Hv  ION KM Ml K 

EGMA 

Ihe benefits ol kno, king oil one 
of Ihe lop piograms in the nalinii 
already have come lor Ihe k Man 
volleyball learn in ihe arrival ol Ihe 
new AVCAUSA Today lop-25 poll 

nc ol Ihe main plavers respon- 
sible for the Wildcats' No 17 rank- 
ing is gelling her dues 

i luiside hitler Dawn Cady was 

named AVCA Sport Imports 
National Player of Ihe Week 0B 
I ucsdav .ittor guiding k-Stale to a 2- 
0 ini in the Big 12 Conference with 
vieloiics against ihen No 4 Nebraska 
and Texas Tech Only the second 
Wildcat spikei hi rcicivc the naiion.il 
BOOOr, Cady also was honored 
Monday as the Big 12 Player ol ihe 
Week. Kale DcClerk won the nation 
al award on Sepi BdScpl 

99t 

In the learns Big 12 matches, the 
senior from Marshall, Minn., aver- 
aged 6.13 kills per game and 4 63 
dies per game In the ('.its' break 

Ii victory al Lincoln. Neb. 
Cady recorded a career-high 37 kills 
and 91 total attacks Both marks were 
sihool leiords 

Saturday night against the Red 
Raiders. Cady posted hei seventh 
lonsecuiiu' double-double with 12 
kills and 10 digs in kMate's three 

game sweep 
"The best thing about her is. I 

noticed that when she made an error, 
she left il behind and she gave heisell 
an opportunity to make better plays at 
the end of ihe matches. ( oach Jim 
McLaughlin said "She made some 
big plays al big times, thai was ilk- 
most impressive thing about her She 
goes hard all the lime, but to make 
Ihe play when vou have lo m.ik n 
how many people can do that' 

Indians, Browns 
disappoinments 
to Cleveland fans 

It's a bad time lobe 
Ironi ( lev eland Not 

only do the Cleveland  , 
nalives have to claim 
"Ihe Drew ( .ircv 
Show," bul their sports 
icams are in absolute dis- 
array They're despica- 
ble Cleveland's sports 

fans are leli with the    ' 
startling realization that the Cleveland Indians' sea- 
son is ovei. and the Browns season never really 
started Don't worry, this might finally be Ihe year i 
that the ( ivalien make some headway     as if any/ 
one will be at the games lo notice 

lusi a lew rJayi ago, the Cleveland Indians       ' 
thought lhe\ ware I KM k to advance lo the i 
American l eagoe I harnpionahip Series and poaroh 
the World Series   \lter winning 97 regular-season 
games and taking a .' 0 lead on the Boston Red Sox 
in the Aincruan I ciinic Divisional Series, the 
Indians were linghlf rounds of "We are the 
Champions " Bul allci collapsing like a folding 
ihair induce straight games     officially ending   , 
theil season      Ihe Indians are left singing off-key 
versions ol   It's Mv Party" 

Ol course, it's not as it ihe (lev eland collapse 
was | shock   Ilns is | learn that got 65 ol Us 97 
wins against le.uri. AIIII iub-300 records Sure, it's 

Kl rack up wins when you're beating up on the 
Royals. TigeTl, Iwms and While Sox   It vou 
thought the K-State football team had i cupcake 
schedule, think again   I he I lev eland sihedule might 
is well have included a lew minor-league I.urn 
learns and a semi-pro willleball club Combine its 
schedule with medioere pitching, and vou don't 
exact]) get ■ recipe fa poeHeaaoa nccea 

Mark nn words ( lev eland Indians until the     / 
starting rotation gams some rcspeitahihty (and no. 
( li.ules Nag) does not lounl as rcspcilability) you 
won't have lo worn, about which finger will look 
best waning i World Seria ring 

Boston \ 12-X victor) ova < lev eland on 
Month) aighl was an exclamation point for pitcher 
I'cdio Martinez, the obvious American I eagoe Cy , 
Yottag award winner When il COtna to Marline/ * 
pitching dominance there is no question None This 
guv threw lueballs all season long His I R.\ is 

smaller than ihe lood portions at IVnny's In a sea- 
son where the long-ball was more lommon than Ihe 
ground ball. Marline/ made opposing bailers look 
like chumps 

Martine/ entered the game against Cleveland in 
the lourth inning and the tans should have started  r 
tor the evils as rootl M DC li«>k the mound Bret      i 
Sahcthagcn made the start in plaie ol Marline/ 
he, BUM Martina had pulled | Dutch) m his back in 
the liisi game ol the seiies  But Marline/ entered ihe 

game in relief, md it he was hurting, vou couldn't 
tell  lie pitched six innings ol hillcss baseball 

t IIK Maim I Bague'l nool polenl offense 
While Martinez was proving why he will he 

accepting Ihe < • > oung trophy, two other players 
were showing whv thev won't win .mobiles 

( lev eland's Mam) Ramire/ is not the American 
i   \l\ P and Boston rookie Brian Daubach is 

not the Al  rookk "I the vear 
Ramirei put up stellar numbers in the regular 

season, but he icrt.unlv isn't ihe most valuable play- 
er   W nh or without Ramue/ Ihe Indians still pal lo 
the post season and they still lose to Boston  The 
Indians i.in live without Raniire/ Heck, if any 
t lev eland plaver looked like an MVP candidate in 
ihe divisional senes il wa- hm I home 

Brian Daubach followed up nil slightly above 
'   tcgulai season with a slightly above .w 

post season   I lie \merican I eague rookie of the 
vear is not Daiih.u h  It is kailsas ( ilv's ( ailos 
Heliran Yes. I'm biased, bul I'm also right Beltran 
had a season dial most veteran! would be proud of 
At the plate. Bellian showed that he could hil in any 
situation  lie s the lust clutch hitler in Kansas City 
since (ieotge Bicll  In the outfield Beltran made out- 
iieid assist- a d.uiv occurrence I urtetnentin 

Set M.TIMOKF  <«P\(;i:it 

Men's basketball team to sport new look this season after replacing 8 players 
Bv Mlkf Ml I II 

\i i// COUMOUH 

When Ihe k State men's haskclhall 
fin lakes the floor loi die first lime 

ov J, doa'l arrive with preconceived 
li.ilions that this Wildcat 'cam will be 
like any in years past 

With ihe departure of eight players 
torn   last   year's   postseason   National 
ivnation loiirnainent team, head loach 
nn  \sbury had the unenviable task ol 

riling all (hose spots. 
I sinr ■ combination of community- 

tr.mslers   and  mumiing   Irish 
len.   Anbury added even more speed 
nil quickness lo a learn already well 
ndowed with Ihose qualities 

he impioveinent in team speed 
Igtrni in tin- haikiourt with dalcn 
orrison. a <> fool. 200-pound point 

UaTd from Iowa Western Community 
ille.'c Motriaon averaged 18.5 points 

nil (i assists last yen and is ligunng 

fominently into Asbury's plans, due lo 
n injury lo sophomore Josh kiinm's 
II knee lli.it will sideline him until at 
■al I >ci ember 

"Galon will probably have the first 
.hot at the |ol> \shury said. '"He's an 

♦Id throwback kind ol 'guard. He's a real- 
ty good shoolcr He's a huge key for us " 

' Also wmpeting for the job will be 
freshman kenyatta Di\, who sat out last 

as .1 partial qualifier. Kimm's 
»i|urv   has thrust  |)i\  into playing the 

point, although he practiced BU lusively 
al sh. I List year 

"I think I can help this learn out most 
on dclcnsc." Dtv said I usually defend- 
ed the oilier team s best player in high 
sihool." 

At shooting guard, senior ( orte/ 
droves letiiin- .iller | |unioi .ampaign 
in which he finished sciond on the team 

in scoring, at 9,9 points per game. 
Dix and tteshman l.luentin But lianan 

will share lime as Groves' backup 
Bui hanan, a 6-fool-7-inch. 200-pound 
shooting guard small lorward from 
Junction City, was named the Kansas 
Player of Ihe Year bv Kansas Sports 
Magazine last season, after averaging 
19.7 points and 7.6 rebounds per game 

"Athletically and competitively he 
can really play, but it's a totally diflcrcni 
game now." Ashury said "He's going to 
have lo make some adjustments as all 
freshmen do " 

Josh Reid returns for his sentot sea 
son as ihe starting small lorward alter a 
lunior year in which he had i.ueei highs 
in neailv everv slalislnal i.itegory while 
finishing third on Ihe team in storing at 
9 7 points per game 

Backing up Reid will be Buchanan 
and 6-fool-9-inch. 215-pound fellow 
freshman Donnie Wallace from 
(loddard. Kan Wallace was tabbed as 
one of the top 64 players in Ihe nation by 
Basketball America after averagim 
points and X < rebounds per game as a 

senior 

Senior Tony Kitt 
should man Ihe power 
lorward position allet 
Martini 19 games lasl 
vear  kilt av, 

eits and 7.6 
lebounds per game 
last vear in a shade 
over IS nnnules per 
game 

"I'd like lo see 
Tony playing ova (<i 
minutes a game 
Asbury said    He's 
not a guy who can 
play 40, minuies 
because he iiisi pl.n- 

too hard." 
Kill has spent Ihe 

off-season improving 
his conditioning in 
order to meei Ihe goal 
ol Ui-15 minutes per game, but agrees 
he II never play 40 minutes 

"I'd rather play as hard as I can for 
20 minutes than pull back and play 40," 
kitt said. 

SopBOBMIN Iravts Reynolds, who 
on al ihe end of lasl season and 

will also sec time al small forward, 
Wallace and newcomer Ivan Sulic, a 6- 
fbot-9-inch, 2.35-pound sophomore 
widebody from < roatia, will share play- 
ing tune behind kill 

At center, k-State returns junior Joe 

Mei il'S I 
Sea 

3asl cetl 
Lir 

iall 
le-u 'P 1999 son 

Ht an. Tr. ■aaj *»l u» 
Retnrelaf players: 
Cortez Gioves 6-5 195 St G 99 3.2 
Josh Kimm 6-1 160 So G 22 10 
Tony Kill 6-8 235 Si F 88 76 
JoaUonjri 7-1 255 Ji C 13 1.4 
Josh Reid 6-6 210 St F 9 7 4.4 
Travis Reynolds 6-7 210 So F 19 24 

Newtenai: 
Quentin Buchanan 6-7 200 Ft G 19 7 7.6 
Kerry Darling' 6-0 165 Fr G 220 NA 
Kenyatta Oix 6-1 170 lr G 229 NA 
Kelvin Howell 6-9 240 Jt F/C 118 65 
Galen Morrison 60 200 Jf G 185 NA 
Ivan Suite 6-9 235 So F 13 10 
Donnie Wallace 6-9 

/v/v/r 

215 Ft F 15.5 

CK/CO 

83 
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Leonard, who will compete with junior 
transler Kelvin Howell for the starting 
spot Leonard added muscle to his frame 
in (he off-season and now stands at 7 
feet I inch, and weighed 255 pounds 

Howell averaged 11.8 points. 6J 
rebounds and 3 4 blocks per game last 
year at Westlark Community College 
Sulic also could see time at center 

With the new roster, Asbury said Ihe 
Cats are more likely to play an up-lcmpo 
style of play, quite a contrast lo the 
teams of the past that relied on solid 

till  Ilium HV SltVt  lllHIKI   I'OUJiOUS 

K-State guard Cortez Groves (left) tries to steal the basketball from Wichita 
State's Carl Lemons during first-half action last season in Bramlage Coliseum. 
K-State defeated Wichita State 64-47. 

dclcnsc lo win games 
"I think we can be a pretty good team 

if we run a lot," Morrison said "I know 
I'd rather run a lot" 

Despite the youth and inexperience 
on this team, Ihe players remain opli 

nnsik abrJUt improving upon the team's 
win total ol 20 last year. 

"I he at least as good as last 
year, thai \ the goal lot this team." Reid 
said "I haven i been lo a tournament yet 
and I'd like to before I graduate " 

w—m 
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Committee passes emergency bills 
to ensure Y2K upgrades for Lafene 

B\ JENNIFER RYAN 
KANSAS STATI COUJKWI 

The Pnvjlege Fee Committee voted 
7-0 Tuesday to allocate $65,426.83 to 
iLafene Health Center and University 
Counseling Services for Y2K computer 
upgrades. 

The bill is considered an emergency 
and will be taken out of privilege fee 
reserve accounts, which will not raise 
student fees. Committee (hair Ryan 
Walker said. 

The amount is significantly less than 
the $147,251.83 proposed to the com- 
mittee 

Lafene and University Counseling 
Services presented two emergency fee 
requests Sept 28 to the committee for 
computer upgrades and the strain on 
resources due to increased student 
enrollment 

The committee decided not to grant 
Lafene money due to strain on resources 
because it was not proven that the cental 
had experienced more use 

"Usage hasn't gone up significantly 
yet," Lafene Director Lannie Zweimiller 
said. "It's still early to say utilization 
won't increase though. Out of 100 stu- 
dents on campus, we see about 60 of 
those Increased enrollment might lead 
to higher utilization of supplies." 

Student Body Vice President Qabc 
Kckert said the committee should wait 

until Lafene is experiencing excessive 
use to make the request 

"This is more of a speculation," he 
said. "Wait till May and if you find out 
students are really using it excessively, 
that would be a more appropriate time to 
make the request" 

The primary concern for the commit- 
tee wa to ensure that the request was 
made for emergency items and not for 
general upgradea, committee member 
I ad I onrad said. 

"It's hard to differentiate between 
Y2K upgrades and regular enhancement 
upgrades." he said. "My concern was 
Y2K upgndaa va. just a good time to 
upgrade COfflfHMl 

The emergency request for computer 
upgrades is a reimbursement for funds 
already used by Lafene and University 
Counselmi' Semicv Auuniller said. 

"The request was not considered at 
the lime it WH made." Zweimiller said. 
"However, the upgrade wai immediate- 
ly necessary for Y2K compatibility and 
funds from operations were utilized to 
finance the upgrade " 

The computer Upgrade was needed 
because Y2K-compliant software would 
not run on the computer system current- 
ly in place, Zweimilla and 

"It was I cluckcn-and-egg type of 
thing," he said "We would not have 
upgraded the lyattB, but Y2K required 
us to get the new software which, in turn. 

required us to buy the new hardware." 
The committee also tabled a bill to 

allocate $4,496 to University 
Counseling Services for a Y2K-comph- 
ant biofeedback computer. 

A biofeedback computer measures 
various physiological responses of the 
stress/relaxation response system, said 
Fred Newton, director of University 
Counseling Services. 

"The number one problem we hear 
from students is stress," Newton said. 
"With the biofeedback, we can immedi- 
ately see what is going on with a person 
and how they respond to stress. It is very 
specified, state-of-the-art and highly 
used at UCS." 

The original request for University 
( ounseling Services computer upgrades 
was $6,170.50. 

"Let's see if we can look into making 
equipment part of the regular University 
Counseling Services budget. This will 
come up again." Eckert said "Although 
it wouldn't affect fees because it is too 
small an amount. I think that it would be 
beneficial to work it into the regular 
budget " 

The Fine Arts Council also presented 
a request for a continuance of its current 
budget, which is $308,841. 

The committee will discuss and vote 
on the request at 5:45 p.m. Oct. 19 in the 
Office of Student Activities and 
Services. 

New policies to focus on city's growth 
HN TIM RICHARDSON 

KANSAS SI HI CautauN 

City commissioners recommended 
various changes to the city's (irowth 
Vision Statements on Tuesday at a poli- 
cy session meeting 

Although much in the city's two 
growth policies adopted in 1979 is siill 
valid, city administration is reviewing 
and modifying the vision statements in 
the policy. Eric Cattell. assistant director 
tor planning, said a commumtv prefer- 
ence survey and focus groups uere used 
to get public discussion of growth issues 
facing the city 

"Any growth at the edge of the com- 
munity needs to be directed to our 
growth boundaries.' he said 

The vision statements could be 
included in the utv's ( omprehensiw 
Land Use Plan rather than I rtlBWltl 
policy document, as was done in the- 
past. 

"I see a lot of benefits to including 
this in the comprehensive plan ' Ocknl 

I.nine. Manhattan senior planner, said. 
"If people refer to the comprehensive 
plan, they see the policies related to the 
grown ol Manhattan" 

Mayor Roger Reit/ said wordmc ol 
Ihe \ision statements letVM too much 
room for interpretation 

"It relates to beauty in the eye ol the 
beholder." he said "It's \ery subjec- 
tive' 

I he t ision statements are intended to 
update and replace Manhattan s (irowth 
and Annexation Policy Resolutions 
New statements dealing with transporta- 
tion, hoiismc. environment and aesthet- 
ics urban design arc not addressed in the 
cil) s currant policies 

I oune said the cit\ should establish a 
balance ol inwatd redevelopment and 
outward growth, while strengthening the 
downtown area Promoting urban design 
ilui could support future public Ham 
poftatioo in the Ctt) will also be part of 
the policy 

Commissioner Id klimck said the 
vision statements could hurt growth in 

the city. 
"I don't want to discourage 

Manhattan. Kansas, from growing, and 
some of these could certainly discourage 
our growth pattern." he MM 

City Manager Gary Oreer said 
Manhattan could develop criteria for 
grading plans brought to the city, which 
would be similar to a policy in Austin, 
Texas 

He said city staff would do the grad- 
ing and the Manhattan Urban Area 
Planning Board could agree or disagree 
with the stall's decision 

"We have to put our values out in 
front and say, 'Here is what we expect 
and here is what we want." Greer said 
"Then the developer will have to build 
up to our expectations " 

The MSIOII statements will be refined 
into | final draft which could be adopted 
by the planning board and the City 
Commission Once completed, they will 
serve as the framework for future 
updates to the Comprehensive Land Use 
Plan 

■ 
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
RETIREMENT COMPANY MAKES 

ALL THE DIFFERENCE. 

For over 80year., TIAA-CREF has 
been the leading retirement company 

on America's campuses. But experience is 
just one reason why so many smart 
investors trust us with their financial 
future. Here are a few more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 billion in assets under man- 
agement, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest 

retirement organization - and among the 
most solid. It's one of the reasons why 
Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the 
standard in the financial services industry."1 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

We seek out long-term opportunities that 
other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 
often miss. Though past performance can't 
guarantee future results, this patient philos- 
ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

Ensuring the future 
for thooc who ahape it." 

•HALSAHU. /»;A*W.-«^— 
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Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries.2 So more of your money 
goes where it should - toward ensuring 
your future. 

Easy diversification 
We offer a wide variety of expertly 

managed investment options to help build 
your assets. We make it simple, too, with 
stock, bond, money market, real estate, 
and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 
We believe that our service distinguishes 
us from every other retirement company. 
In the most recent Dalbar survey, 
TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 
satisfaction.'1 

Call today to find out how TIAA- 
CREF can help you build the financial 
future you want and deserve. 

To find out more - give u$ 
a call or visit our website 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 

a- .«-%*, tea a. —a1 m aaj aaa, TIAA-CW mtmtml mA la 
•a Um la Cllf mi n«A Sal U 
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t>  FREE DANCE 
l>    LESSONS! 

Come learn how to dance 
SALSA & MERENGUE! 

K-State Student 
Union Ballroom 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by: Hispanic American Leadership 
Organization & Ballroom Dance Club 

FBiDaY, 
OCt. 15 

"Dii/Grfity <Vi tUo. 
Workplace-,  it's J»st 

Grood fti/tCfViW' 

MICHAEL BARRERA 
K-State Alumnus 

& 

President of the Kansas City Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce 

->K-State Student U*K'«H 

.W\. 12:}0 f> 

HALO 
Hispanic American Leadership Organization 

0 Free 12" Subs (your choice JL 
or * Vkfc-dibsqo ) when you purchase 
this package: 
Rockford Fosgate Punch 150a2 

Q-Logic Dual 12in. enclosure 
One Farad Capacitor 
4 GA. Power/Ground Connectors 

c 

MUDIO 
JUNCTION, INC.   7^ t| 

ALL INSTALLED 
FOR ONLY 
$639.00 

Lifetime Warranty on Install! 

587-4646 307 Ft. Riley Blvd. M-FlO-7 Sat 10-5 

Pi 

"Can you hang with the Road Rulers?" 

The MTV "Road Rules" College Challenge 

MTV has challenged the students of Kansas State University to 
come up with ideas for "road rulers" to participate in if they were 

to come to the Manhattan area! 

The top 4 colleges in the United States who come up with the most 
unique mission challenges will be selected. 

Do not be afraid about being weird with your ideas. The more 
creative the better. 

If our ideas are selected, 6 randomly selected students from our 
university will compete against Road Rulers for money and prizes 

Top 3 ideas will get $25 put on your wildcat card! 

Please e-mail your ideas to OSAS(a),ksu.edu, or drop a typed copy 
off in the UPC office, 3rd floor K-State Student Union 
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Chamberlain dies of heart attack at 63 
H\ KEN PETERS 

Tin ASSOCIATED hta 
9 
_ LOS      ANGELES Will 
Chamberlain, one of the most dominant 
players in the history of basketball and 
the only one to score 100 points in an 
jNBA game, died Tuesday at 63. 

Chamberlain's body was found by 
authorities who were called to his Bel-Air 
home shortly after 2 p.m. CDT, said John 
JBIack, a Los Angeles Lakers spokesman. 

A fire department spokesman. Jim 
Wells, said there were signs that 
(hamberlain might have had a heart 
iattack Chamberlain was hospitalized 
with an irregular heartbeat in 1992. 

Known as "Wilt the Stilt" and "The 
Big Dipper." the 7-foot-1-inch 
Chamberlain dominated the NBA from 
1959 through 1973. when he played for 
the Philadelphia (later the San Francisco) 
Warriors, the 76ers and the Lakers. 

He scored 31.419 points during his 
bsfBtr, a record until Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar broke it in 1984 Chamberlain, 
who never fouled out in a 1,205 regular- 
season and playoff games, holds the 
>ecord for career rebounding with 
21924 

"Wilt was one of the greatest ever, 
and we will never see another one like 
him." Abdul-Jabbar said. 

(hamberlain. who began his profes- 

sional career with the Harlem 
Globetrotters in 1958, was one of only 
two men to win the MVP and rookie of 
the year awards in the same season 
(1959). He was also MVP in 1966 
through 1968 He led the NBA in scoring 
seven straight seasons, 1960-66, and led 
the league in rebounding 11 of his 14 sea- 
sons. 

One of his most famous records is the 
100 points he scored in a single game in 
the Philadelphia Warriors' 169-147 
defeat of the New York Knicks on March 
2,1962, in Hershey, Pa. 

In the 1961-62 season with 
Philadelphia, he averaged a record 50.4 
points a game, and averaged 30.1 for his 
career. He also was one of the most ver- 
satile big men ever, leading the league in 
assists with 702 in 1967-68. 

Chamberlain led his team into the 
playoffs 13 times, winning two world 
championships. The first came in 1966- 
67 with the Philadelphia 76ers. the sec- 
ond in 1971-72 with the Los Angeles 
Lakers 

His teams lost in the finals four other 
times and were beaten in the conference 
final six times. 

Bill Russell and the Boston Celtics 
almost always seemed to be the nemesis 
of Chamberlain-led teams, beating them 
twice in the championship scries and five 
times in the conference finals   Three 

times, a series was decided by a seventh 
game that Boston won by either one or 
two points. 

Extremely agile for his size, 
Chamberlain ran cross country in high 
school in Philadelphia and was an out- 
standing high jumper and shot-putter at 
the University of Kansas. 

He had remained active since his 
NBA career ended and was considered an 
outstanding volleyball player. He also ran 
in the Honolulu marathon recently and 
competed in a 50-mile race in Canada 

A lifelong bachelor, Chamberlain 
made news after his basketball career by 
claiming in an autobiography that he had 
made love to 20,000 women 

"The women who I have been the 
most attracted to and the most in love 
with I've pushed away the strongest," 
Chamberlain said in a 1991 interview 
with The Associated Press. "There are 
about five women I can think of I could 
have married I cared for them a lot, but 
not enough to make a commitment" 

In January 1998, Chamberlain made 
his first official visit to Kansas since his 
abbreviated college career ended in 1958. 

His jersey was raised to the rafters of 
Allen Fieldhouse, where Chamberlain 
starred for the Jayhawks He led the 1957 
team to the NCAA Tournament finals, 
where Kaasas lost to unbeaten North 
Carolina in triple overtime. 

McCLEMORE 
■ continued from page 6 

Kansas City in July'' This kid must be 
good. 

Even without the rookie of the year 
award, Brian Daubach and the rest of 
the Red Sox are headed to New York to 

mike their bid for a World Series 
appearance 

The Cleveland Indians arc headed 
home, serving as further proof that reg- 
ular-season dominance doesn't mean 
much when October rolls around 

You can stack the line-up with as 
many power hitters as you want, but if 

your goal is the World Series you had 
better make sure your pitching stall is 
solid 

Just ask the Boston Red Sox. 

CMi b • savior m pointed idmct 
You can e-mail him at elm 1182'n ksu.edu 

K -State tans 
congratulate 
linebacker 

Simoneau 
after the 
Wildcats' 
35-28 victory 
over loan 
State oa 
Sept. Mat 
Jack Trie* 
S tad Kim In 
Ames, Iowa. 
Jill ( CMlHlk 

Coutaufi 

Simoneau earns Big 12 defensive honor 
IU   II MM   \ KIMII l( 

K iv\n Snn COUSOUh 

\iui recording II tackles and one 
sack in the 50-9 victory over the 
Kansas Jayhawks last Saturday. 
K-State linebacker Mark Simoneau 
was named Southwestern Bell Big 12 
Defensive Player of the Week 

Simoneau played a big part in 
orchestrating a six-turnover ami 26- 
point defensive performance over then- 
No. 15 Texas in Austin en tonic to a 
35-17 Wildcat victor. Od 2 

Simoneau anchors a defensive unit 
that hasn't surrendered a touchdown in 
the second half K Stale lias ouiscored 
opponents in the second half 107-3. 

Head coach Bill Snyder Hid 
Simoneau has the ability to make the 
big play game m and game out and 
ifaeR arc RVJ players who can do thai 

"I think that when it's all on the 
line, he probably makes more of the 
special plays," Snydei said "I don't 
think he's going to play badly when n\ 
all on line II there is a lime when he's 

■ to play btffcf, that's prohahK 

when it is 
"I would think the real test is if you 

can do it game in. game out Can you 
play at thai level when things are on Inc- 
line, ball games on the line, week in 
and week out'' I think we have quite a 
few youngsters that will step up and 
make plays for you at critical times 
How many do we have that will do it 
week in and week out'.'" 

Last season, Simoneau led the 
squad in tackles with 95 but reached the 
100-tackle plateau in both his freshman 
and sophomore seasons 

A Special Invitation to 
Our 20th Anniversary Celebration 

This Month Long Celebration Is For You 

Ruy4 
Gel the 5th 

Individualized 
Custom 
Shirts 

ihiuOii   10 

Wk115% 
On All         -agf Hart Schaffnci 
,lj,rI           flll 8t Marx 
Schaffncr M 
a, Marx        WLI Custom 
Apparel    ■ Sui,s 

Od   -'"■   HI                                W limit hi    10 

On All 
Hart 
Schaffner 
cVMarx 
Apparel 
(M  IS ii 

Hart Schaffncr 
& Marx 

Custom 
Suits 

llirn I ft I     (II 

Register for 

Allen Edmonds 
Shoes 

Hi.II < M     III 

nan Schaffncr & Marx 
suit (MM value) 

Pair of 
Allen I ilnioruls Shots 

$2so Individualized 
Custom Shirt Collection 

i iitn ivii/i nidi MSII 

Visit with these 
clothing manufacturer 

representatives 

Oct. 7 
StCVC Minino 

Mim i limondi Shod 

Oct. 20 
Lori Vautfh 

liulntilmiliutl Cmlom Shirts 

Borck Brothers ffe* 
Manhattan's leading \lc>isitv((r\i<»v      Wf      l 

Wcstloop Shopping Center ■  'JM 

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. Thurs until 8:00 

Professional service with quality 
clothing ami merchandise 

You can count <>n it. 

Man Cartel    // 

"When I wu looking for a nursing school. I asked health 

care professional* which students they like to sec come 

through the doors. They said, Baker students because (hey 

arc more prepared and knowledgeable than other nursing 

students.' Baker graduates get the best job*." 

(kny MarstalL third imiater mining student 

1 

'- 
Allot 
our graduates 

get jobs 
At Baker University's School of Nursing 

in Topeka 100% of last year's graduates 

had jobs within six months. 

BMKER 
UNIVERSITY 

Topeka 
school of nursing 
Stoi mom-Vail Rtgiontl Hcaltl 

We offer ti id decrer i oraplction 
■ ngand tail. 

CaUiodav for a persoi merit 
1-S88-S66-4242, or visit our website at 
www.baknu.edu. 

7 

L 

Is A.I.D.S. a Conspiracy? 
You be the Judge 

"Conspiracy Theories: 
From TuskegeetoA.I.D.S." 

Rev. Ronald Weatherford 
Author ni Somebody's Knocking at Four Door: AIDS, and the 

Afrkan American chinch 

October 14,1999 
7:00 p.m. 

Denison Hall, Room 113A 
Explore how the conspiracies of medical 

experimentation, neglect, racism, politics and 
silence, have allowed A.I.D.S. to ravage the 

African-American community. 
Sponsored By: 

Communicable Disease Committee 
KSU Campus Ministries 

Office ni Multicultural Programs and Sen ices A 
ft 
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0 
CryptJKtfp &E1IB 
presented by: ■>    am J A 1219 Moro 
Aggievllle 

YA 
(785)   5B7    8888 

ACROSS 
1 "Beverly 

Hillbillies" 
role 

4 Take a 
break 

8 Exam 
format 

12 Exhibit 
"A" In the 
Borden 
trial 

13 Rever- 
berate 

14 Perspira- 
tion 
outlet 

15 Actress 
Farrow 

16 Coquettish 
actress 

18 Watch- 
band 

20 Many 
millennia 

21 Network 
24 Relin- 

Sjish 
estau- 

rant 
employee 

32 Puerto — 
33 Hostel 
341 cannot 

-lie" 
36 Jockey 

Turcorte 
37 Alkali 

neutral 
izer 

39 Tea 
variety 

41 Blank 
verse lack 

43 Georgia 
orCal 

44 Soap- 
making 
need 

46 "Butter- 
field 8" 
writer 

50 Mementos 
55 Fenway 

squad, 
lor short 

56 Land 
measure 

57 "What's 
— for 
me?" 

58 Cloth 
measure 

59 Magic 
stick 

60 Beavers' 
handi- 
work 

61 Pub order 

DOWN 
1 Predica- 

ments 
2 Labyrinth 

goal 
3 Cher- 

ished 
4 Aretha's 

demand? 
5 The 

Name 
of the 
Rose" 
writer 

6 Moo- 
pork 

7 One of 
Hamlet's 
options 

8 Half a 
double- 
header 

9 Deterior- 
ate 

10 Museum 
stuff 

11 Shelter 

Solution time: 22 mint 

Yesterday's answer 10,13 

17 Staff 
19 Earty pds 
22 Females 
23 Spartan 

serf 
25 Spanish 

painter 
26 PC 

symbol 
27 Chinese 

gang 
28 Mongkut's 

kingdom 
29 Formerly 
30 Singleton 
31 Chimney 

channel 
35 Confronts 

boldly 
38 Dug 
40 1960s 

veep's 
mono- 
gram 

42 Catchers 
place 

45 Okla- 
homa city 

47 Cruising 
48 Go 

around 
and 
around 

49 Car bar 
50 Spotted 
51 Andes 

plant 
52 Ornate 

vase 
53 Time — 

Bottle" 
54 Edge 

1 2 3 1 ' 
5 8 

' 1 ' 9 10 11 

12 
" " 

15 
" 

17 

18 19 
**» 1 21 22 23 ■ L 25 26 27 

28 20 30 SP ■ ! 
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For anewen to today's croMword. call 
«•*>■ lunnvi    i-90o-4s**i7ji e»c per minute, touc* 
%H Ulfll  XmUi        tor>e/rotary phone* (18. only ) A King 

Feature* aervioe. NYC 

10-13 CRYPTOQUIP 

UQL1KMFHEA        WYVF        YC 

DTMIKCLYEV        ULYUTLVN 

HF       PTCHEHVTWN       DYQEP 

VY      DT      M       FKYLT      VKHEA 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: I WOULD ADORE 

SPENDING A WEEK IN OUR NATION'S EGG 
CAPITAL NEW YOLK CITY 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue A equals G 

'BOOK21     Send $4.50 (check/mo) to 
SryptoCtassica Book 2, PO Box 6411, FUverton. N.J 08077 
i Cryptoquip it a aubetnuson opher n wtuch one letter Hands tor 

another It you Wnk that X equals O, it *M equal O throughout toe 
punle &ngte lettenj, short words and words using an apostrophe 
Otve you dues to tocaeng vowels Solution i* by trial and error 

O 1999 by Kino Feature* Syndicate, toe 

MlKF Sill PHI RD/ COLUCIAS 
Jayne Thompson, a pastor with the Luthern Campus Ministry, will speak at 9 tonight In the K-State Student Union about homosexuality and religion. The Lutheran Campus 
Ministry is known for accepting gays and lesbians as members of its congregation. 

 _I Q 1 Li I I    story byixocbin h^crable_ 

orientation 
Lutheran Campus Ministry addresses homosexuality, religion compatibility 

T he long-debated question of whether 
homosexuality and religion are com- 
patible might be answered tonight 

A lecture by Pastor Jayne 
Thompson of Lutheran Campus 
Ministry, titled "Reconciled in 
drift," will be given at Q tonight in 
Union 205 

The lecture is sponsored by the 
Queer Straight Alliance and is part of 
the organization's National Coming 
Out Week activities 

Lutheran Campus Ministry is 
known for its policy of welcoming 
gays, lesbians and bisexuals into IN 

church, Thompson said. 
The LCM Board affirmed tins in 

March 19% and integrated this policy 
into its weekly programs handed out 
at its Sunday services, which take 
place at 7 p.m in Danforth Chapel. 

I Ins action lien has bean taken to 
.i n ninnal level, Thompson said 

"The l.\angelical Lutheran Church 
in America has reaffirmed that gays 
and lesbians are welcome as members 
oi cur congregation." she s.ml    We 

have said tins and not hacked down. 
I I I \ is very open to a wide variety 
of people." 

Unfortunately.  Thompson said, 
II (A has a different policy on gay 
members of the clergy. 

"What we're not clear on are the 
ordained sexual minority ministers of 
the I.LCA. Right now, gay and les- 
bian clergy don't have the full wel- 
come, she said "A gay or lesbian 
clergypcrson could not be in a rela- 
tionship, and this is where they could 
be in a dilemma The ELC'A has dif- 
Icicni expectation oi gay and lesbian 
clergy." 

Until the ELC'A changes its poli- 
cies on gay and lesbian clergy. 
Thompson said she wears a rainbow- 
colored siolc in support oi hei col- 
leagues 

Pastor I Idon I pp. chaplain for 
Mercy Health Center, atid be looks 
lorward to the lecture and that he 
hopes ii will educate those who 
attend 

I or many, to see gays and les- 

bians as human beings is important." 
I.pp said 

"There is such a layer of prejudice 
that the church has built on this issue 
We should be open to look at scripture 
again, as Christians 

"The whole church stands to gain 
enormously by listening to the hearts 
of gay and lesbian people." 

Jim Keller, junior in civil engi- 
neering and member of Lutheran 
Campus Ministry, said he believes it 
is possible to be homosexual and a 
member of the church 

"I think Christ is inviting of people 
into ( hnstianity, and everyone is wel- 
, ouic." he said 

I think it's sad there are outcasts 
in the Church." 

Shane Holt, sophomore in agricul- 
tural communications and (.is \ trea- 
surer, said that as a gay Christian, he 
has had a challenging time incorporat- 
ing these iwo issues into his life at the 
same time 

"It's a verv Irving walk with 
( luist." he said 

Holt also said he hopes 
Thompson's lecture will include ref- 
erences to the Bible on the issue 

"Most referenced to homosexuality 
are in the Old Testament, which also 

lor instance, single women 
shouldn't associate with married 
women." he said "We obviously 
don't practice that now. so I don't 
understand why we are so against 
homosexuality " 

Thompson said she is ready for the 
lecture and welcomes any questions 
those in attendance might have 

However, she said she is adamant 
in her beliefs on the topic of homo- 
sexuality and religion. 

"You can't separate spirituality 
and orientation They're both a part of 
you," she said. 

Holt said he anticipates learning 
much at the lecture and looks forward 
to the effect it will have on others 

"I definitely plan on attending the 
lecture," Holt said "Pastor Jayne has 
given me a very positive outlook on 
life" 

WEDNESDAY^     I calendar 
1 Thursday, Union Little Theatre 

lusade for Christ 

1. ovary Friday Chi Alpha. ( linstian 

il Kcrwin Nygrcn at SX7-X1IN lor 

Thursday, Union Forum Hall 

8:30 p.m. ovary Wodnoaday, ECM Campus 
Cantor LCM Christian Explorers. 
9 p.m. ovary Thursday, Vanlor Football 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
try Friday, International Student, 

sity (i 

Stress of university life eased through Quiet Garden prayer, meditation 
Bv JINN imimt.N 

Autumn offers milder weather for those 
who wish to take time out for a peaceful 
moment of reflection wink- outdoors 

I his uls-.i of finding a private moment lor 
outside meditation or prayer while enjoying 
nature sparked the St I ran, is I piscopal 
Ministry and the Lutheran Campus Ministry 
to become co-sponsors in the Quiet (iarden 
on Campus movement. 

Bill Hargrove, faculty adviser for the 
Episcopal Campus Ministry, said the Quiet 
(iarden idea quickly gained popularity 
among students when first suggested earlier 
this year 

"Last spring, the I piscopal student group 

on campus had a conference that focused on 
environmental issues." Hargrove said \ 
lot of interest «as generated in the Quiet 
(iarden idea, and there was an informal 
meeting held immediately after the confer- 
BDM 10 discuss it" 

Quiet (iarden events involve participants 
visiting a particular spot on campus, where 
they set aside a half-hour lor quiet prayer or 
meditation, usually followed by a short dis- 
cussion period 

For example, the Oct 7 Quiet (iarden 
event took place in the Quinlan Natural 
Area, near the Strong Complex. 

"At least once a month, we're going to be 
intentional about taking time to he quiet, to 
do it in a natural place," said Dave 
Mad arland, Quiet (iarden participant and 

associate professor of journalism and mass 
communications "That's Ciod's creation at 
work." 

Ma, I arland said Quiet (iarden events 
help to combat the stress university life can 
generate 

1'ioles.ors have harried lives and so do 
students Leisure time is a premium," he 
said "You sometimes don't have time to 
to, us philosophically, or for spintual think- 
ing. Quiet allows you to change your clock 
and gel in touch with things " 

Pam I air. parish administrator at St 
Francis, said she attends the Quiet (iarden 
events whenever she has time to spare 

"Quiet gardeas began in England, but 
they exist all over the world." she said 
"They're nice, refreshing times." 

Furthered student involvement is some- 
thing Quiet (iarden participants always are 
looking to promote. I an and 

"Students are welcome anytime, and 
we'd love to have more." she said 

The next Quiet (iarden event will take 
place at 4 p.m Oct 21 at MacFarland's 
home, 2030 Hunting Ave . which partici- 
pants have dubbed the Quiet (iarden Near 
(tana. 

Mail arland said he and his wife 
recently moved to a home equipped with a 
large, wooded backyard, which he said is a 
perfect area for reflection 

"It's so good as a place to just be quiet," 
he said 

"It's such a nice area, just out in wooded 
nature     I wanted to share it." 

THE 
BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

TINA THE TECH WRITER 

I GREW TIRED OF 
WRITING THE SAME 
OLD STORIES FOR THE 

NEWSLETTER. 

SO  I STARTED 
INVENTING STORIES 
OF  BIZARRE   WORK- 
PLACE   CRIMES. 

SOMETIMES GOE IN 
THE MEDIA HAVE 
TO GIVE THE COPYCAT 
CRIMINALS A LITTLE 

KICK-START. 
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Pollution at Tuttle Creek Reservoir causes fish contamination 
Bv BRYAN SCRIBNER 

KAHusSnn Cou 

Fish in Tuttle Creek Reservoir 
and Spillway meet requirements for 
human consumption but could con- 
tain heavy metal contaminants. 
Chuck Bever, fishery biologist, 
said. 

Due to its large draining area, the 
water and fish occupying Tuttle 
Creek are studied on a regular basis. 
Bever said people can't get sick 
from eating contaminated fish, but 
fatty portions of meat can contain 
high levels of contamination 

"Fish diseases are not transport- 
ed to humans," Bever said. "The 
problem is with pesticides that 
could accumulate in people." 

Ed Carney, environmental scieni 
list, said pollution mainly is caused 
by areas upstream that drain into 
Tuttle Creek 

"Most of the impact is from 
upstream in the watershed," Carney 
said. "It's more and more common 
for people who live upstream to 
cause pollution " 

Fish that are more likely to carry 
contaminants include channel cat- 
fish, carp, drum and white bass 
Bever said fish that live for a long 
period of time, especially fish that 
eat from the bottom of the lake, are 
at risk to contact certain pesticides 

"The best way to stop pollution 
is education." Bever said. "Always 
use chemicals according to their 
labels. Chemicals aren't bad, they 
just must be used properly." 

The use of Chloradaine as a 
means of termite control is one 
source of pollution hindering Tuttle 
Creek, said Morgan Powell, exten- 
sion engineer of water quality. 
Although this chemical hasn't been 
used in several years, it still remains 
in the environment. 

"It's not going to be fatal for 
someone to eat one fish." Powell 
said, "but a lot of consumption can 
cause the contaminant to accumu- 
late in body tissue." 

Powell said Tuttle Creek doesn't 
have a problem with fish contami- 
nants, but this build-up has the 
potential to remain in human body 
tissue permanently. 

In service water areas. Powell 
said disease traveling downstream 
from larger cities arrives in MII.III 

concentrations Sewage and manure 
are the mam sources of disease and 
are carried in larger numbers during 
flood stage. 

"Most won't make us sick, but 
one of the E.coli strains does exist 
in this type of chloroform." Powell 
said "Right now. we haven't had a 
case where somebody has been 
sick" 

Manhattan resident 
Stony Shields cuts 
off a piece of baft 
for his hook below 
Tuttle Creek Oam 
earlier this year. 
Research on Tuttle 
Creek Reservoir has 
found that fish from 
the lake tend 
to have high levels 
of contamination 

B\ \N SIMON 

COLLEOIM 

Cats, get ready to roll... 
Check out Friday's Gameday for a preview of the Utah State game. 

&t\ 

America's BEST packages 
EXCLUSIVE flights via TWA 

SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

[MEXICO-JAMAICA-PADREl 

CT, tTCAMPUS REPS WANTED 
"<•"_«.«'.EARN FREE TRIPS 0 CA8H 

CALL BOO 787-3707 «rtl la I 
COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 

HUT or 
Bte)i:f/.VK 

|-l?DEC 28- JAN 2 I JAM. 2-7, 200<>V 
CANCUN S MAZATLAN $499»u- 
SKI • CRESTED BUTTE      $329 

1 800-SURFS-UP 
,   www.sfudcnfexpfes5.com 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
yl 800 Claflin Road, 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
WALK-ON TRYOUTS 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17TH 

Congratulations 
onyour 

initiation!! 

We're holding a spot just for you, 
Alpha Chi Onu 
Alpha Delta Pi 
Alpha (iainma Rho 
Alpha T.HI (>111. 
Alpha Xi Ik-lla 
Beta Sign*. I'M I Kappa Alpha 
Delia ("hi (Alpha I Vila Pi) 
Derby Complex 
lord Hall (Derby) 
Haymaker Hall (Derby) 
Kappa Alpha Theta 

Kappa Sigma 
MOOR Hail (Derby) 
West Hall (Derby) 

Oct. 29 
Oct. 25 
Oct 26 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 27 

TheiaKX.1. 27 
Ocl 25 

Oct 28-29 
Oct. 28 29 
Oct. 28 2" 

Oct 27 
Oct 26 

Oct. 28-29 
Oct. 28-29 

YF.ARBOOK 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 

Oct. 25-Nov. 19 
We will be coming in letidence halls, fraternities, sororities and selected apartment complexes lo lake your portiail. fa DM 

*()tlcampus portraits will be laken at the K Si.iic I nion. UolversKy Commons or Chase Manhattan 

Lindsey Alesio 
Summer Alford 
Ami Asmann 
Lacey Ayers 
Megan Ban- 
Megan Bonewitz 
Megan Bradbury 
Hannah Canfield 
Kari Carter 
Tina Chengappa 
Nlchole Chiaverini 
Chelsea Childers 
Carrie Darrow 
Amanda Day 
Meredith Demel 
Lindsay Donovan 

Kay Dougherty 
Lauren Dusselier 
Melinda Edelhlute 
Kate Erickson 
Jessica Fallin 
Jacque Elect 
Lindsey Germer 
St any Golden 
Maris Hosier 
Aisha Henry 
Jenni/ei llcslet 
Michelle Humble 
Megan /ones 
Kendra Kelly 
Gretchen Krause 
Kristen Laue 

Clare MaGuire 
Lindsay Marten 
Abigail Maze 
Erin Olson 
Emi\y Pegues 
/enni/er Pickman 
Kristen fieid 
Penny Sano 
Tara Schubert 
Anna Schwieger 
Becca Shockey 
Emify Stansberry 
Lauren TYamposh 
Shel(y Vollertscn 
Stephanie Voss 
Julie Wendlandt 

-e>AR- 
706 N MANHATTAN 537-7151 

COME DOWN & PARTY ON THE PATIO 

Try one of our Top 25  Martinis! 

10tt Wings 6-9 pm 
$150 Wells, Cosmos, and frozen dri 

^'°- Intramurals 
Volleyball fr Individual Sports 

Volleyball £ Individual Sports 
Intramural Entry Deadline 

Thursday, October 14 at 5:00 p.m. 
Recreational Complex 

IM Captains/Managers' Meeting 
Tuesday, October 19 at 5:00 p.m. 

Small Gymnasium, Recreation Complex 
Volleyball schedules will be distributed at this meeting only. 

All Captains/Managers must attend! 

Volleyball Officials* Clinic 
October 18-19 

Recreation Complex at 5:00 p.m. 
Attendance required at both meetings. 

Recreational Services Office    532-6980 

Give blood TODAY. 

Wednesday: 
Forum Hall «>::M> a.m. bS0p.m. 
KIT. Center ftOO».m.-3K)0p.m. 

Thursday: 
Putnam Mall 1:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m, 
KIT. <:<-i.t.-rH:(M)a.m.-:<:<M)p.m. 

Friday: 
Putnam Hall 8KK)a.ni.-2rOO p.m. 
K.c . Ci-nt.-r 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

SPONSORED BY ALPHA EPSILON DELTA 

American Red Cross 
Help the Wildcats beat the Jayhawks in 

the blood drive competition and keep the 
blood drive trophy AGAIN! 

'    ';'•■'     '    •'    '   <    i     (• ■.' 
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Changes in confidentiality laws permit 
schools to alert parents of misbehavior 

lochibriefs 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHAMPAIGN, III. - When il 
comes to college. Mom and Dad often 
pay the bills and Junior has the fun, par- 
tying without having to worry about a 
scolding for staying out too late or drink- 
ing too much. 

Now, Junior may have to start worry- 
ing. 

Congress amended federal confiden- 
tiality laws last year to give universities 
the option of telling parents when stu- 
dents under 21 violate campus codes on 
drugs or alcohol. 

Some   schools including   the 
University of Delaware, Indiana 
University, Penn State and most colleges 
in Virginia already have notification 
policies in place. 

Others like the huge University of 
California system — have to deal with 
strict state privacy laws that prevent 
them from telling parents about student 
misbehavior unless the student's safety 
is threatened. 

"Nationally, campuses find them- 
selves in a dilemma The public expecta- 
tion is that students will graduate with 
good grades, get good jobs and do so in 
a safe environment." said Nancy Schulte. 
the coordinator of drug education ser- 
vices at George Mason University in 
Virginia who has served on national 
alcohol task forces. 

"Universities are trying to balance 
taking care of students, knowing that 
they also have to establish their own 
independence and take responsibility for 
their own actions." she said. 

As administrators work to shape the 
University of Illinois' policy, they know 
where students stand on parental notifi- 
cation — firmly against it 

A recent advisory referendum asked 
the university's students if the college 
should notify parents of students who 
break alcohol and drug codes. More than 
5.800 students voted against the idea and 
1,211 voted for it the highest turnout 
for a student election in at least 10 years. 

"Students have a right to live here 
^Jree of the possibility of having their 
IJnommy and daddy called." said student 
government president Jeff Shapiro 

"This law is absolutely a violation of 
the privacy of students," he said. "If they 
are worried about underage drinking, 
there are other methods that need to be 
exhausted first." 

Typically, administrators have con- 
tacted parents only when drinking or 
drug use led to serious injury. 

But after five alcohol-related deaths 
on campuses in Virginia, Sen. John W. 
Warner led a push for an amendment last 
year that cleared the way for colleges to 
notify parents of any drug or alcohol 
infraction by an underage student. 

At the most basic level, universities 
have to decide when to put in a call to a 
mother or father. Every time an under- 
age student is caught with a beer? Only 
when a student drinks so much that he 
ends up in the hospital'' Or some fuzzy 
point in between? 

At the University of Delaware, 
administrators decided to share with par- 
ents all information concerning students 
who had been found guilty of violating 
campus code from sexual assault to 
academic dishonesty to underage drink- 
ing. Under the policy, students with 
three alcohol or drug violations are sus- 
pended from campus. 

In the two years since the get-tough 
procedures have been in place, the 
University of Delaware has seen dramat- 
ic improvements in what once was a 
serious problem with campus alcohol 
abuse, said Tim Brooks, the university's 
dean of students. 

Vandalism in residence halls is 
down, along with the number of alcohol 
overdoses that led to hospitalization. the 
number of students who binge drink and 
the campus judicial caseload 

Brooks said some parents handle the 
problem by talking to their children, 
while others have insisted their son or 
daughter get counseling or enter a reha- 
bilitation program. 

"This provision gives institutions 
another arrow in their quiver in dealing 
with alcohol and drug abuse on cam- 
pus." said Sheldon Steinbach. general 
counsel for the Washington, D.C.- 
based American Council on Education. 
"Only time will tell how much it 
helps" 

ChrU+lne B$se 
/Levke*U Benefit 
Concert < 
Ml© ween 
Coffume Bash 

Sunday, Oct. 31,6 p.m.-1 a.m. 
@ Bobby T's 

Featuring: 

SrSarfcev'* tfWf« Groove Box 
^X So unwind 

{A    \       Bincr Sane 
\     p    l/Tnnv < Jeff 

Admission: $5 at the door • Door prizes to be given away« 
Prizes for the best costumes (male & female) 

For more info call 539-0934 

THEY DON'T NEED YOUR EXCUSES. 
THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

United mvtigfelSr 
The. 
ovwer 

Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program 
(RSVP) 

Manhattan 
Day Care 

From child care for single-parent and low-income families to 
volunteer programs for our seniors.. United Way agencies play 
an important role in our community. 
Don't underestimate "The Power of You" to make a difference! 
PIMM give to United Way. 

United Way of Riley County 
106 S. 4th Street 

Manhattan, KS 66502 
(785) 776-3779 

K-State policy to remain unchanged 
BY TIM RICHARDSON 

KANSAS STAIKCOUBGUN 

Although Congress changed fed- 
eral confidentiality laws to let univer- 
■UM inform parents of campus code 
violations, K-State isn't convinced 
that a change is necessary. 

Pat Bosco. dean of student life, 
said he prefers to look at each indi- 
vidual case, nthei than setting a rule 
followed by even case The univer- 
sity will continue to inform parents 
when students arc in danger of harm- 
ing themselves or others 

"We have been notifying parents 
on a case-by-case basis when faculty 
or staff believe there is a particular 
problem." he said. 

Bosco said he has discussed 
changing the policy with student 
groups and faculty, but is leaning 
toward keeping the same policy 
K-State has used for three decades 

"We don't wait for I v lolation 
We never have." he said. "The 
University Attorney is sometimes 
concerned with us being that pro- 
active " 

Bosco said one problem with set- 
ting a rule is that parents might have 
to be informed regardless if the viola- 
tion occurred on campus. Hi Mid 
many parents do not want to be 
informed of their student's situation 

"There arc parents who want to be 
notified and others who do not want 
to be involved because the child il OB 
their own," he said. 

Fred Newton, director of 
University Counseling Service Hud 
his office worki confidentially with 
students because they wouldn't feel 
comfortable revealing emotional con- 
cerns or problems without dev eloping 
trust 

He said breach of confidence is 

only permissible when students sign a 
release form or act in a threatening 
manner. 

"In our situation. the boundary of 
our confidentiality stops when we 
have information that shows they 
could harm themselves' NewtOB 
said. 

He said counselors attempt to 
inform students about how peers 
shape behavior, rather than parents. 

University Counseling SetviCN 
maintains a private relationship man- 
dated by a professional code of ethics 
NnwtOO said the administrative policy 
and counseling services are not Dork- 
ing to meet the same goal 

"We aren't in any kind of authori- 
tative position,'' he said "We are in a 
counseling position " 

Newton said he is not in favor of 
an all-encompassing rule, but would 
rather considei the siiuation of each 
case 

I le said only about one-half of stu- 
dents are from households with a 
married mother and lather, which 
could present obstacles when telling 
parents about violations 

"This is an age in which they are 
separating from parents," he said 
"Ihe general agreement is that stu- 
dents don't want their parents to 
know." 

David Woodruff, president of the 
Kansas Slate Uiversity Association of 
Residence Halls, said notifying par- 
ents o| i.impus code violations would 
not significaiuly decraaae drinking on 
campus He said confidentiality 
Btakea Mudenti lace the reality of 
DUIs and underage alcohol viola- 
tions 

"It makes students face the real 
world," he said "They don't have 
mommy and daddv to bail them out 
anymore." 

Fort Riley soldier found dead 
in bed prompts investigation 

A Fort Riley soldier was found dead 
in his barracks room on Custer Hill at 
approximately 10:30 Monday evening 

The soldier, whose name has not been 
released, died of an apparent gunshot 
wound. 

There were no signs of foul play, and 
the soldier was dead at the scene. An 
investigation is currently underway by 
the I nmin.il Investigation Division. 

Deb Skidmore, public information 
officer, said the soldier \ next of kin 

have not been notified and that the body 
is undergoing an autopsy. Further infor- 
mation will be released when the sol- 
dier's next of kin have been notified. 

Michael Notl 

Accounting alumni honored 
with Hall of Fame induction 

Two K-Stale alumni were honored 
by being the first two inductees in 
K-Stale's Accountancy Hall of Fame. 

William S. Sinderson. who received 
his bachelor's degree in l°5X, and Allen 
Webber, who received his bachelor's 
degree in 1%0, were presented book- 
ends with the seal of the university. 

Qaflln. Rook* and tlopiti 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

S/AT/( / 

WORD PROCESSING 
I SI It LiflinHil V. i     I 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open 11 30am  2 30pm and 5 30 9 00pm 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

z£*tir+f***' 
SAGER  DENTAL  ASSOCIATES    PA 

Ciinilic    Dialillti    DiM'ii"* 

for mon intorm*tic>' Jf   • Mtnhdrtl - **gt»l 

15% 
Off Dinner 

-    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Otter good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

Discover the Difference 

FREE 
HAIRCUT 

with 

SHADES 
"The hair-color that 

thinks It's a 

conditioner." 

Special buys 
on ail color extend 

shampoos. 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Aggieville, Manhattan 

776-4455 
Nol valid with am ollii'i nllri 

need extra 
money?. 

are you an Internet user? 
The rules just changed... 

et paid to surf the web 
AllAdvantage.com is a new kind of 
Internet company that pays its members 
whenever they are online. 
It's absolutely free and takes less than 
a minute to join (no survey to fill out). 

interested? 
goto 

www. A llAdvantage. com/go.asp ?r%fld=ATS-472 
for more information and to sign up. If 

you decide to join, please remember to put 
in my Membership ID # ATS-472.   (They 
pay you for referrals as well as surfing - 

"AllAdvantagc.") 

Blaire Finnesy 
Nikki Fisher 
Misty 
Lindsay 

Jennifer AllmfW 
Katie AnderB 
Alison Ai 
Kala Austin g 
Celeste Berrmjde* 
lenne Beser^H  I 
Kacia Beug^Hr 
Laura Brool^r 
Erin Buehlci 
Meggie Carpenter 
KelliCarswel^!*,. 
Dana Chambers 
Jenny Cllne I 
Erin Collett I 
Belinda Cor^| 
Kristen Cor 

W nert 

Id lifc, 

Jessica Cose 
Meredith C 
Carrie Cross 
Kristi Davis 
Tracy Doile 
Heather Dorf 
Michelle Doug 

Gorup 
JeTO ■Mallei 

> 'M(lrav LWiilton 
Kriste 
Lindsay 
Emily Hase 
Leisha Hende1 

Deseri Herrman 
Lacie Hiebert 
Amy Hinzmann 
Devina Hirsh 
Brean Hoambrecker 
Sarah Holladay 
Sarah Holle 
Kelli Hoobler 

ny Houdek 

Annie Hurt 
Tara Jensen 
Cissy Johann 
Claire Kahn 
Amie Kershner 
Kati Kidd 
Brandee Knight 
Stacy Komarek 
Sara Lang 
Annie Larsen 
Lacy Lawrence 
Crystal Luhman 
Dena Luhman 
Dana Manginelli 
Tabi Maroney 
Rebekka Martin 

atie McAtee 
h McCaffrey 

cCracken 
cCue 

Lirl^AkF.ill 
Kyle 
Amy Monl 

Julie Moore 
Angela Napier 
Jill Nestelroad 
Julie Nichols 
Nicole Niehues 
Betsy Nordquis 
Kathleen Now 
Abby Oldrld 
Kayla Osbor 
Amy Parne 
Ester Pais ' 
Jenny P 
Sara Po. 
Shawn^Hfy 
HfatJ^HTobinson 
Am^^Rush 

Sanger 
henk 
chermann 

chultz 
ily Sharp 

icali Shaw 
Jennifer Smith 

Rebl 
Gloril 
Nicole^ 
Audrey 
Megan 
Heidi TalC 
Kristen Taj 
Renee Tetul 
Jessica Thor 
Jessica Tonn 
Terrl Unterber^ 
Dana VanDaele^ 
Jessica Vander 
Kelly veatch 
Jonna Voorhees 
Kristen Weisbrod 
Lori Whitney 
Alycia Yapp 
Amy Yapp 

. ,  '   L^.-iSjI 
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Charges likely for student 
Ivho killed chicken at game 
■ Football fan could face 
fine If Riley County pursues 
charges of animal cruelty. 

1 B\ TRACY POILE 
KIWIS Sun Con 

An overzealous fan at the 
K Siatc/llniversity of Kansas football 
game Saturday could face cruelty to ani- 
mals charges if the Riley County attor- 
ney decides to prosecute. 

A red-and-blue-colored chicken suf- 
fered fatal injuries after being thrown to 
the ground by a male K-State student 

I hi' student's name cannot be released at 
this nine 

"Somehow, somebody got a live 
ch»cken in the game. He threw it on the 

ANTIBIOTICS _ 

■ continued from page I 

is resistant to a certain antibiotic, anoth- 
er is tned II that does not work, he s.ml 
he and many doctors save a stronger 
antibiotic as a last resort. However, the 
more often n is used, the better chance 
people will develop resistant organisms 

\\ a save the super-strong medica- 
tions to avoid another resistance prob- 
lem. Reppert saul "Doctors are trying 

_lu follow the C IX' guidelines more and 
more and becoming more careful about 
when tliev prescribe anlibiotns " 

To combat the increasing problem. 
Reppert said scientists are developing 
new antibiotics to counteract the increas- 

asphait and killed it." K-State Police Sgt. 
Troy Lane. 

Lane, who was working the sideline 
during the game, said he saw someone 
hand the suspect the chicken. 

Lane removed the fan from the game 
after the incident and proceeded to write 
an affidavit for a warrant to arrest An affi- 
davit is a sworn statement for the court 

The affidavit was submitted to the 
county attorney. 

"The county attorney will review the 
affidavit and decide if they want to pros- 
ecute," Lane said 

The county attorney's office said the 
report might be reviewed by the end of 
the week 

If prosecuted, the suspect most likely 
will be fined 

ing resistance, but these are limited and 
much more expensive He said doctors 
also are becoming more judicious in how 
antibiotics are used, and there is an 
increase in the use of vaccinations 

Barry said in many cases if doctors 
tell students antibiotics are not needed, 
they will leave and go to anothei physi- 
cian who will prescribe the medication 
She said it is important for everyone to 
listen to whtf doctors say and lake it to 
heart 

"Doctors and nurses have the 
patient's best interest in mind, so it is 
important for students to listen." Harry 
said "It's hard for people to be sick and 
miss class, but antibiotics are not always 
the answer." 

GIVE US A CALL 

395-4444 
EARN   I P   l() SI000 

I Ins Semester* 

By Posting Your 
LcctUFC Notes Online 

collegian.ksu.edul    ****«»-n«..»« 
(/ www.Study24-7.corn 

(888)728-7247 
I REE CLASS NOTES! 

STlDV24-7.com 

Nightly Specials at Mel's Tavern! 
.teak Ninht 

5.99 lOo/. Sirloin 

1.50 Domestic  Bottles 

50< racos Macho Platter 1.99 ! \ i 
Poco Burrito  1.99 *2 18 or.Margaritas 

1 I on.n,is 2 Tequiza 
/rrv Manhattan's Downtown 

Manhattan 

PAKISTAN 
■ continued from page 1 

Bihari Vajpayee had a crisis meeting with 
his top secunty and foreign policy advis- 
ers. The reports from Pakistan are causing 
grave concern. Vajpayee's spokesman, 
\shok Tandon said. 

Tuesday's developments followed 
reports in recent weeks of a growing rift 
between the military and the civilian gov- 
ernment in this impoverished and over- 
whelmingly Muslim country of 140 mil- 
lion people 

The army has ruled Pakistan for 25 
years of its 52-year history, and army 
takeovers have happened repeatedly 
Democratically elected governments 
have been in place since 1985. 

Sharif fired Musharraf while the mili- 
tary leader was on a visit to Sn Lanka. 
Musharraf flew back to Pakistan and was 
met by a large contingent of soldiers at 

the airport in the southern city of Karachi. 
The conflict between the two men 

developed this summer after the prune 
minister ordered militants to withdraw 
from Indian territory in the Kashmir 
region, ending two months of bitter fight- 
ing with India 

Musharraf reportedly orchestrated the 
incursion into Kashmir, and the with- 
drawal of the militants was uuisidcred 
humiliating to Pakistan's mihtar\ 

President Clinton had negotiated the 
withdrawal with Sharif amid fears the 
border dispute would escalate into an all- 
out war between the world's two newest 
nuclear powers. 

Pakistan carried out its first nuclear 
tests in May last year and has insisted n 
will maintain a nuclear arsenal to defend 
itself against India, which also condiu tod 
its first nuclear tests last year. 

\sked if the situation in Islamabad 
had  raised  concerns  about  control  of 

nuclear weapons technologies in 
Pakistan. White House spokesman Joe 
Lockhart said "No concern like that has 
been raised to me." 

Before the televised announcement of 
a military takeover, U.S. State 
Department spokesman James Rubin said 
it was not yet clear if a coup had taken 
place However, "if there has been a 
coup, we would obviously seek the earli- 
est possible restoration of democracy in 
Pakistan." he said. 

Former Pakistani Prime Minister 
Benazir Bhutto, speaking with BBC 
World TV in London, said she doesn't 
support coups hut was sympathetic to the 
army's desire to get rid of Shanf. 

"My message to the army is that if 
you were provoked into this action the 
world will understand, if you give a firm 
date for fair elections and go back to the 
barracks " 

The military takeover came after 

Shanf announced Musharraf's removal 
and appeared on national television shak- 
ing the hand of his named replacement. 
Oat Zil Uddin, head of the secret ser- 
vice. 

Within hours, the army was fanning 
out in the capital and other cities. Soldiers 
jumped the fence around the central TV 
building in Islamabad and seized it. wit- 
nesses said 

Troops surrounded and closed 
Islamabad International Airport, while 
others were seen taking over the houses 
of several top ministers including 
foreign Minister Sartaj Aziz and 
Information Minister Mushahid Hussein. 

International phone lines out of the 
capital were cut, while television began 
broadcasting nationalistic songs and 
footage of Pakistani troops and heavy 
armor in parades A bank holiday was 
declared for today, apparently to prevent 
a run on the currency. 

FINE ARTS 
■ continued from page I 

would be handled by the Allocations 
Committee 

The Fine Arts Council is composed 
of students and faculty highly involved 
with fine arts The council's main job is 
to allocate $12,000 in fine arts funds, 
composed of student fees, to student fine 
arts organizations With the proposed 
bill, the Senate Allocation Committee 
would take over this duty. 

I OtoHl said it's important to remem- 
ber the only thing the committee would 
take over is the $ 12.000 allocated to stu- 
dent poops, not the near $300,000 that 
fine arts departments, such as McCain 
Auditorium, receive That's less than 4 
percent of the total money, Hckert said 
■ A new faculty committee would 

be created 
The Council of Fine Arts 

Departments would be formed once the 
allocation duties are transferred to the 
committee 

"They will provide long-term direc- 
tion for the fine arts fee, give recom- 

mendations to the treasurer and give 
input into funding issues specific to their 
department." Lckcrt said. 

Eckert said this change would be bet- 
ter for students because they would be in 
charge of their own money. Faculty 
would not have a vote when it comes to 
allocating the money if the bill passes 
However, this doesn't mean faculty 
members aren't needed anymore I ckcrt 
said He said they still would be impor- 
tant resources as members of the 
Council of Fine Arts Departments 

Consequences of the 
change 
■ faculty will have no vote on the 

allocations 
Faculty members on the Fine Arts 

Council now each get half a vote when it 
comes to allocations decisions Amy 
Dix, I ine Aits i ouncil member, said she 
feels the faculty is important and serves 
as a valuable resource for the students 

However, Worcester said students 
should be deciding where their monev 
goes and faculty should have no vote. 

"The  faculty exert an enormous 

amount of influence, and many students 
feel intimidated by the faculty, like they 
can't vote against them They have a 
large voice and a large control." 
Worcester said 
■ The committee's new responsibil- 

ities 
The committee hasn't made deci- 

sions about what to do with fine aits 
tumls since 1989 "sonic ot its student 
members are involved with fine arts, but 
DOl the ma|onty Many feel the alloca- 
tion duties should sta> with the students 
who arc heavily involved in line arts 

"My money can be cut back by stu- 
dents who don't have knowledge 
hecause thevre not involved in line 
ills said \uhrey Kershner. president 
ol Iheta Alpha Phi. a (heater DODOfV) 
that gets its money from the line \n> 
( ouncil. 

It also will be difficult for the com- 

mittee because the members might not 
understand all that goes into planning 
fine arts events. Judith Zivanovic. pro- 
lessor of theater. said. 

She said funding of art events offers 
greater challenges than other events 
hecause ot costumes, props, scenery, 
publicity, lighting and scheduling well 
in advance She also said the I me Arts 
(ouncil has the knowledge about these 
things that the committee would not. 

I ed ( onrad said he thinks the com- 
mittee would be able to handle the job, 
even it all IN members are not involved 
in fine arts 

"The students who sit on the 
Allocations Committee are extremely 
involved in KM' student life." (onrad 
Hid "I truly believe that these students 
could look at the requests from the stu- 
dent groups and reach a responsible 
decision that would support the arts " 

LONCHORNS 
1/2  Price 

Wednesdays! 

1/2 Price Drinks: 

JHHI 

til \inhl hill!! 

1/2 Price Appetizers! 

*i 
I |2S I iiiiimi. S37-10 15 

The Muslim Student Association 
invites you lo attend a series of lectures about 

ISLAM 
•Understanding Islam 
10/21/99 Room (209) 

•Concept of Justice, Human Rights, and Tolerance in Islam 
10/28/99 Room (209) 

•American Women Behind the Veil Speak Out 
11/4/99   Room(207) 

All lectures will be held in the 
Student Union at KM I @ 7:00 p.m. 

Fot more Information coll I 5J7-J7M KefrtihmnUi Inclmd* 

MtaiHTig a dillerence 
has always been a matter 

o£ applying yourself. 
Here's where to apply. 

LW I   *••     *J«    „«U    «il   .!*«    U|lW   tmmmM m **•■•*• 

PEACE CORPS 
mt «P miim fm im/t\ —mw ■*— 

8i—■> u> at «>,piii.iHr|i.|i>it i ill m mto. 

Information Tab!* 
ThttrwUy, (tetolwr 14th. 10 am - 3 |>m Stmlent Union 

Rook Raartlnf 
Thur*tav, Octolwr Nth. 7 run, TV Piwtv Book«hWf in AggitTilte. 

T«»t» N Manhattan Are 

Cellular One and Manhattan Broadcasting present the 

United Way Radiothon 
October 15th on 1350 KMM 

101.5 K-ROCK 
and Hot Country B104.7 

Request the songs you love for a great cause! 

Call in on KMAN, K-Rock, or B104 on October 15th to request the 
airplay of your favorite song in exchange for a donation. All money 
received will go towards the United Way and all they do for Riley 
County. 

KMAN 1350 will have a Broadway and Big Band format while K-Rock 
and B104 will be playing your requested favorites all day. Join 
Manhattan Broadcasting and Cellular One in supporting this 
worthwhile event! 

CELLULARONE'    llunitedWay 

101.5 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Thursday, Oct. 14th thru Sunday, Oct. 17th 

At* 

TRUNKS 

LATALOG w VsP W ' 

Final Mark Down Prices 

(New Fall Catalog) 
It released!!]./ \^Jueti 

JH I hnt 

Store Hours 
Mon-Sat  10-9 pjn 

Sun  12-6 p in 

New Fall Line 
stocked & ready for 

Chriatmaal 

Manhattan I own ( entct 5.W-6746 
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Regents to discuss proposed merger of Fort Hays State, Pratt Community College 
H\ MCk BKMkOYK 
Kiwis Sun CIIIIH;H\ 

The Kansas Board of Regents con- 
venes today for its October meetings at 
the University of Kansas. 

A significant issue on the agenda 
will he a proposed merger between Fort 
Hays State University and Pratt 
Community College. If passed, it would 
allow students at PCC to continue their 
education beyond their first two years of 
college. 

The proposed merger would allow 
them to continue their education at Pratt 
through Fort Hays State. However, stu- 
dents still would be able to transfer to a 
different four-year university, said td 
Hammond, Fort Hays State Uuvmit) 
president. 

"That would have no impact as we 
are all accredited through North Central 
Accreditation." Hammond said. 

Board member Clay Blair said it is 
an interesting proposition. 

"I think any time you have the 
opportunity to improve the quality of 
higher education, then you have to 
review those options and see if they are 
productive." Blair said 

Hammond said it would be a great 
opportunity for Fort Hays State. He said 
the merger is based on a model used in 
Indiana, and that it would be positive for 
education in the state of Kansas. 

"The proposal offers a number of 
significant benefits to the western part 
of the state," Hammond said. "It would 
better meet the needs of the citizens of 
that particular part of the state." 

Hammond said the change would 
affect the way PCC is funded. It would 
go from being funded under the com- 
munity college flag to being affiliated 
with Fort Hays State. The name of PCC 
officially would be changed somewhat, 
but Hammond said "Pratt Community 
College" would still be in the title 

The proposed affiliation would not 
affect the number of employees at the 

two institutions, and no teachers would 
be terminated. Hammond said. 

The meetings will also discuss equi- 
ty studies the board's six regent univer- 
sities are conducting. At the board meet- 
ings last month, the board decided to 
look at salaries and gender equity. 
Board member Sylvia Robinson, from 
Kansas City, Kan., said she is looking 
forward to hearing the progress of the 
study. 

"I think it's a good beginning," 
Robinson said "Each campus is going 
to present how they arc going about the 
task force for the following year." 

Barb Conant, director of communi- 
cations for the regents, said the different 
universities have put together task 
forces, and time will be spent discussing 
where the study goes from there. 

Robinson said the structure of the 
meetings will make each one different. 

"Each meeting now has a little dif- 
ferent flavor, depending on the issue," 
Robinson said 

Female staff member alleges pay disparity 
Bv MK IIAM. NOI.I. 
K IWISSIIII COUMOUM 

A female staff member of the 
Kansas Board of Regents is alleging 
that she is paid less than her male col- 
leagues because she is a woman. 

Christine Crenshaw, board associ- 
ated director of fiscal affairs, is asking 
the Human Rights Commission to cor- 
rect an alleged $20,000 per year dis- 
parity in salary between her and her 
male colleagues. Crenshaw is paid less 
despite having an MBA and the most 
seniority of the other fiscal affairs 
directors, her attorney, Kirk Lowry, 
said. 

"She is paid substantially less for 
substantially equal work," Lowry said. 

Lowry said Crenshaw first worked 

internally with the board beginning in 
June 1998. She wrote letters and when 
she received no response from the 
board, filed the complaint with the 
Human Rights Commission. The 
board has until Oct. 22 to respond to 
the complaint, and the commission has 
six months to act before Crenshaw's 
attorney can file a lawsuit. 

"Hopefully we will be able to sit 
down and work at it. and if not we will 
go forward," Lowry said. 

The Human Rights Commission is 
unable to comment on the case, and 
Board of Regents members were not 
available for comment. 

The allegations come at a lime 
when the board is initiating a study of 
pay differences among male and 
female staff members 

'3 
Ronald G. Downey, associate 

provost, planning and analysis, said 
The Kansas City Star did a story on 
salary inequities in colleges that came 
from a study from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

The MIT study focused on women 
in engineering and science. 

Downey said the Kansas State 
Legislature picked up the story and 
asked the regents to look at gender 
inequities in the state universities. 

The state universities arc supposed 
to look at both faculty and general 
unclassified employees' salaries. 
However, the study will go beyond 
gender inequities and also include eth- 
nicity inequities. 

Angela Ki.slner contributed to this^ 
article 
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Announcements 

•LEARN TO FLYI-K State 
Plying Club has five air 

. planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406 

. www ksu edu/ksfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks. 

. i trousers), rain gear   Also 
» CARHARTT work wear 
.Hours: Monday  Friday 

0a.m   5 30p.m., Saturday 
'9a.m.. 4pm   St. Mary's 

is Sales, St Mary's. 
Kansas. (786)437 2734 

LEE SCHOOL 47th annual 
chicken BBQ, October 22, 
1999.5  7pm   Ti. . 
587-2050 or 776 0280 

NEED CASH!   Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
chocks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537 1803 

NO ENERGV. hopeless. 
can't concentrate' De- 
pression is en illness that 
can be treated   F-ee con 
fidentiel screening for de 
pression and referral to 
local resources. For brief 
screening appointment, 
call Pawnee Mental Health 
Services, 587 4326 

Lost and Pound 

Found ads can bo 
placed free for three 
days. 

0301 

Personals 

Wf require a form of 
picture ID IKSU. dnv 
er's license or othorl 
when placing a per 
aonol 

700 
■    housing/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ordi 
fiance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fa- 
milial status, military 
atatus. disability, reli 
glon. age. color, na- 

tional origin or ances 
- try  Violations should 

bo reported to the DI 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall, 
•87-2440. 

10S| 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnished 

DUPLEX   VERY close to 
campus  Quiet and dean 
Low utilities   Available 
either December or Janu- 
ary   Call 539 3159 

.MALE SUBLEASER need 
od immediately for four 
bedroom apartment at Uni- 
versity Commons   Please 

.call 778-«442. 

110|_ 
for Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

-OHEATWHCES!"    Near 
'lamput  Vary nice one, 

tw. >. three bedrooms 
837 1666, www.be- 

looee. com/lln wood 

^AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedroom apart 
tnents. Clean, quiet, fur 

nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes 
■„,.|. 

NEED A place for spring se- 
mester? Two bedroom 
apartment near campus 
Free washer/ dryer, pay 
phone, and cable only. 
$450' month, dvailable 
January 1,2000 776 4288 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT- 1620 Fairview 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124 Ratone   Call 
Mane at 539 0590 

ONEBEDROOMUNFUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus, $300 month, all 
utilities paid. Call 
539 4761 

Rooms 
Available 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed, four bedroom' 
three bath house, dose to 
campus   $2607 month and 
one-fourth utilities 
776 7811 

For Rent- 
Houses 

THREE , FOUR five bed 
room houses for rent 
available now. close to 
campus, off-street parking 
1785)456 7900 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier   Available now 
539 3672 

138| 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homes 

1984. 14X70 Rodman, two 
bedroom, two bath, all ap 
phances and new deck 
$11,000 or best offer 
7764637 

FEMALE FOR two bed 
room with fireplace, per- 
sonal laundry in quiet 
neighborhood Available 
January 1  $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley. 
7764277 Leave massage 

KSU STUDENTS 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer dryer without mat 

'.miitioning, close 
to campus No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
two-bedroom house Close 
lo campus $300 a month, 
water and trash paid, pets 
considered 565 9760 

UfKVERSITV COM- 
MONS locmimates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
In each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court. 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday  Friday. 9 
5. Saturday, 10 4  1539 
0500. 

$275 a month. First month 
free. No payment until De- 
camber. Contact Jeff at 
537-3591 

SUBLEASERS WANTED 
Fully furnished three-bed 
room, close to campus and 
Aggieville   $225/ month 
plus utilities  Call 776-3833 

200 
 service) 

directory 

2391 

Child Care  

INTERESTED IN childcare? 
Tired of residence and 
need a break? I'm looking 
for someone that is avail- 
able one lo two days a 
week, from 8a.m to 1pm, 
to take care of a five 
month old If you are able 
to provide stimulating and 
loving care for an infant 
please call 639-6277 Ask 
tor Jennifer. 

Muslclans/DJs 

BASSIST NEEDED   Must 
groove   Call Rich at 
7760925 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Halp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every parson equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sex, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should bo reported to 

of Human 
at City Hall. 

887-2441. 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments In the Employ- 
ment/Career clessifica 
tlon. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
abla caution  The Col- 
legian urges our read 
ore to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau, 
801 SE Jefferson   To 
pake. KS 66607 11 SO 
(788)232-0484 

1*21* HOUR PART- 
TIME/FULL TIMEI   Easy 
work processing mail or e- 
mail from home or school I 
For details a mail 
Registareawabar.com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor- 
tunity!"  Part-time job with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na 
tional Guard  Call 
537 4003/537 4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call 1203)977 
1720 

$•00 WEEKLY POTEhl 
TIAL processing govern- 
ment refunds at homel No 

,   experience necessary 1 
BOO 896 4779 ext 1808 

"GREAT PART TIME 
OPPORTUnftTY" Hav 
ing a hard time finding a 
job that works around your 
class schedule? It's Greek 
To Me has the opportunity 
you've been waiting onl 
We're looking for a part- 
time embroidery operator 

(Monday Friday, 4 91   We 
offer competitive pay and a 
great work environment 
Stop by 520 McCall Rd to 
complete an application 
EOE 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Monrtors   USD 383 is look 
ing for people interested in 
becoming school bus dnv 
ere and/or bus monitors 
All training will be provid- 
ed including COL licensing 
Flexible hours plus bene- 
fits Bus Drivers $8 00 per 
hour, Bus Monitors $6.30 
per hour   Apply to USD 
383, 2031 Poynur Avenue. 
Manhattan. KS 66502 587 
2000   EOE 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CLERK  Part-time. We are 
looking for a pleasant in 
dividual with exceptional 
keyboarding skills and a 
can-do attitude to perform 
data entry, answer phonos 
and provide excellent serv 
ice to our internal and ex- 
ternal customers. This per 
son may assist with other 
protects and duties as nec- 
essary Working knowl- 
edge of Access and Word 
desired Power Point a 
plus Anticipated hours are 
25 per week between the 
hours of 8a m and 5pm 
Monday through Friday 
Pay is $7 78/hr Please re- 
spond by October 15 to 
Kansas Farm Bureau and 
Affiliated Services. Atten 
tion Human Resources. 
2627 KFB Plaza, Manhat 
tan, KS 66503 We are an 
equal opportunity em 
plover and encourage di 
versify amongst our asso 
ciatea. 

GET PAID to surf the web 
and morel The best free 
business opportunities on 
the internet' 
www.cybartoot.com 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA- 
TROL   We need someone 
lo develop our statewide 
inventory system. Duties 
include traveling, conduct 
ing audits, inspections, and 
developing a computerized 
inventory system   Position 
is stationed in Saline, KS 
Experience in inventory 
It.K kjajg .mil MS < Iffi, .• Bffl 
lerred   Must have good 
written and organizational 
skills   Submit State of Kan 
sas application to Karen 
Hkumeister. 122 SW 7th. 
Topaka. KS 66603 or call 
17851296 5995   Must be 
registered with the State of 
Kansas   EOE 

KANSAS HIGHWAY PA 
TROL   The Kansas High 
way Patrol is accepting ap 
plications for dispatcher 
positions in our central dis 
patch unit in Salina. All 
shifts available. Must have 
good communication skills 
and free of felony convic- 
tions   Submrt State of Kan 
sas application to Jeff Weil. 
2019 E  Iron, Salina. KS 
67401 or call 
(785)827 3065   Must be 
registered with the State of 
Kansas   EOE 

(. Reinte 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care 
Requires LBSW/ LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas. Positions avail- 
able in Topaka and Junc- 
tion City, KS. Average ceee 
toad 20. Company cars 
available, generous per 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on call Li 
<ilniity insurance paid, rec 
ognrtlon plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training, all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro- 
gressive benefit packagel 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to: KCSL-HR. 
Box 5288. Topaka, KS 
66805, fax (786)274 3188. 
or e mail: 
wwilliamt»kcsl.org. EOE 

LUNCHROOM/ PLAY- 
GROUND Supervisors/ Hall 
Monitors needed tor the 
1999- 2000 school term. 
$5.15 per hour, one and 
one half- two hours par 
day   11a.m-1p.rn   Apply 
to USD 383. 2031 Poyntz 

Ave, Manhattan, KS 
66502   587 2000   EOE 

MARKETING AND admin 
istrative asistant   Business 
majors preferred   15 20 
hours/week   Sabatka Fi- 
nancial Advisory Services. 
Inc. Deliver resume to Col- 
legian box 1 

PART TIME HOUSE keep 
er, cleaning and household 
duties for professional cou 
pie. three- five hours a 
week, $67 hour   537-8070, 
leave message 

PART TIME MAIN 
TE NANCE person needed 
for 60 apartments Basic 
plumbing, electric and car 
pentry skills required. 
Apply at 8530 E  Hwy 24 

PART TIME MORNING and 
early afternoon help need- 
ed in hatchery Back 
ground preferred Apply at 
8530 E Hwy 24 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST   dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must   Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 
during the spring and sum 
mer months  Apply in per 
son at Superior Roofing, 
2151 Ft Riley Blvd , across 
from Country Gift Shop. 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10-key and be famil- 
tar with various business 
computer programs   Min- 
imum wage position with 
nice parks associated. 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per weak or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams   Call 539 7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un- 
dergraduate looking for op 
porlunrty in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner IB S Marketing. 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated. 
Hours could be a mini- 
mum of four to five per 
weak or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to till position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001  539 7479 

PROGRAMMER  NET 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 
providing business tech 
oology services, has open 
ings for programmers in 
Manhattan  Two or more 
years proven experience in 
Windows based pro- 
gramming is required but 
Visual Basic or Microsoft 
SQL skills are preferred. 
$60,000 $75,000 plus 
strong bonus plan, health. 
4011k). vacation and com- 
pany paid training E-mail 
resume to 
lobt0n»tworktplu*.com 
in Microsoft Word or Text 
format 

RILEY COUNTY Inlorma 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part time 
Computer Intern Position 
will be responsible for In 
tranet/lnternet develop 
ment. website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML. ASP, Java, DHTML, 
CGI, Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage Applic- 
ants should alto have 
knowledge in Windows 
S6/98, Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware. PC's and PC pe 
ripherals Application may 
be obtained from the Riley 
County Counselor' Per 
sonnel Office, 115 N 4th 
Street, 3rd Floor East, 
Courthouse Plaza Eaat 
Building, Manhattan, KS 
66502 (785)565 6464, 
e-mail to 
idean «co riley ks us EOE. 

WAMEGO HIGH School is 
taking applications for two 

nt coaching posi- 
tions  Assistant wrestling 
and head golf   Send letter 
(il .implication with resume 
to   Ron Davis. WHS, 801 
Lincoln, Wamego, KS 
66547   Phone inquires to 
17851456-2214   Applica 
lions will be taken until po 
sitions are filled 

WANT A FUN PART 
TIME JOB? Applications 
are being accepted for part 
time Retail Sales Assistant 
to join the Cat's closet 
team. These positions 
offer competitive pay and a 
groat schedule that won't 
interfer with classes1 Ap- 
plicants need to be avail 
able a minimum of all 
home football and basket- 
ball games   Stop by It's 
Greek To Me, Inc.. 520 Mc 
Call Rd to complete an ap- 
plication. EOE. 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives   Cancun, Ma 
zatlan, Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre. Earn 
free trips and cash. Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(9131980 4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

WRITER.  K STATE News 
Services has an opening 
for a student news writer 
who can produce articles 
quickly and accurately 
Work 12  15 hours per 
week   Flexible schedules 
High school or college |our 
nalism experience re- 
quired   Pick up an appli 
cation in 9 Anderson Hall 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Careor classifica 
tlon. Roedera are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution  The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Batter Bust 
ness Bureau, 501 BE 
Jefferson, Topaka, KS 
66607 1190 
(785)232-0454 

400 
open 

market 

4691 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

NEED FIVE General Ail 
mission tickets to KSU vs. 
Utah October 16 game 
Call 537 3995 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
Colorado game. Reserved 
preferred, but not re- 
quired   587 8357 

5101 

Automobiles 

1990 HONDA Accord EX 
Nice car, new paint and 
tires, five-speed, cruise con 
trol Call 53S-2964 

1990 TOYOTA Celica. gray 
with gray interior, au- 
tomatic. ,ni conditioner/ 
heat. CD player. 143K. 
$4000 or best offer 
39*2460 

1994PONTIACSunbinl. 
54K. tour door, automatic, 
.intilnck brake system, air 
ciditioner, very clean, great 
gas mileage. $6000' nego- 
tiable   539-8464 

1995 NISSAN Altima SE 
Leather interior, CD, sun- 
roof, sapphire blue, five 
speed. 73K, excellent con- 
dition, $9000. 776 7686 

1996 CHEVY Caviler. 42K. 
black, five-speed, air con 
ditioner, CD, power steer- 
ing, anti lock brakes, hail 
damage   $6800  539 0851 

1997 FORD Mustang. K- 
State purple   Under 30,000 

ItdktOfl 
Call 770 0181. 537 9971 

$00 transportation 

Motorcycles  

1993 KTM 250. riding hel 
met and boots included 
1966Chevelle, excellini 

>n    Makii offer    776 
6580 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTI 
BLES, tools, books, furni 
ture. estate lewelry. beer 
signs, thousands of curi 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Brigga and air 
port Open 12- 5p.m. 
Closed Sundays-  Mon 
days 539-4684 

FOR SALE One 486DX2 
Acer computer 66mHz. 
24MB ram. 400MB hard 
drive, Canon Bubble Jet 
printer- $150 or best offer 
One twin bed mattress, 
box springs and frame 
$35 Call 776 3167 

Electronic 

Bqulpment  

CAR STEREO, eight spaak 
er Fosgate, tape deck, CD 
changer, two amplifiers. 
$600 Call Ryan at 
776-4058 

FOR SALE   TwoRockford 
Fosgate 10 inch subs in a 
bondpass box.  Targa 300 
watt amp with built in 
crossover   $300 or bast off 
er   770-7341. leave mes 
sage 

TWO 600 watt 10 inch Jen 
son subwoofers in a ban 
pass box New. $200 or 
best offer Call 395 2512. 

Tour Package 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
IB Ml no**. WFefaTI   muewvuui* |-any 

Steamboat  ,ra 

www.sunchast.com 

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte, Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO, Dec. 28(5 nightsl 
and Jan 2 16 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best 8PRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre. 
Cancun. Jamaica. Baha 
mas. Acapulco. Flordia. 
and Mardigras   Reps need- 
ed    Travel free earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 8 PLUS. 1 800 
838-8203 
www.leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT.COM for 
Springbreak "2000"   ALL 
destinations offered. Trip 
participants, student or- 
ganizations, and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parties, ho 
tels. and prices   Call Inter 
Campus (800)327 6013 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH"1 SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
City com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREE" 
Top campus reps can 
earn Frea Trips and 
over $10.0001 Choose 
Cancun, Jamaica or Nas 
sau' Book Trips On Line, 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
Una I 
www Studentdty CO or 
(800)293-1443. 

611 OF KSU 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's 41 Student Tour Op 
erator lo Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
Ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1 800648 
4S49 M visit online • 
www statraval com 

SPRING BREAK 200O 
PLAN NOWl Cancun, M.i 
zatlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre. Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
bast packages   Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

SPRING BREAK 2000   The 
Mazatlan Millennium party 
is here and it's HOT' 
Round trip air. seven 
nights hotel, transfers, 
FREE drinks and parlies 
Don't miss this one, space 
is selling fast  Call for 
brochures and information 
1 800461 4607 
www paradisefours com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
sd k) ppomobi I ■rnpsji 
trips. Earn $, travel free' 
No cost   We train you   1 
800 367  1252 or 
www springbreakdi 
red com 

WANTED SPRING BREAK 
7000 Campus Reps. Can 
con Ma/atlan. Acapulco, 
Jamaica, and South Padre. 
Earn FREE trips plus cash 
Call 1 800 SURFSUP 
ext 104 or 122 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7,15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 W 

$.25 pei word 

3 DAYS 
20 words of less T 

$9.65 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less K 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $ 35. 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90        — 

each word over 20 $ #' 
per word 

( consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GotoKedzie 103 I 

(across from the K- - 
State Student UniorM 

Office hours are   I 
Monday through 

Fndayfrom8am to5. 
p m The office is open-' 

except on hc*day8.H 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must b*> 
paid in advance unless 
you havs an account Jj 

with Student      5, 
Publications Inc. £ 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa aif£~ 

accepted There is a i 
$10 service charge onS 

all returned checks.   , 
We reserve the right la* 
edit, reject or propeitB 

classify any ad.   | 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, wt 
run found ads for *hre* 

days free of charge. • 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only lor the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item < 
before your ad has 8 

expired, we win refund! 
you for the remaining■* 

days. You must caH ui 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

II I rhEMWORkFORYOi 
yde*. I mc Services Re 

K ANSASSTATK UJLLKWAJNMI. 

Iti:l kMixn i/o. 

HEADLINE? 
For an extra charge, ■* 
we'll put a headline i 

above your ad tn i 
the reader's attention.', 
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Board calls for details of new science standards 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DeSOTO, Kan. - The Stale Board 
of Education told its top staff member 
Tuesday to figure out exactly what its 
new science standards should say, two 
months after the board decided to de- 
emphasize the teaching of evolution in 
public schools. 

The board voted 7-3 to direct 
Education Commissioner Andy 
Tompkins to come back to the board 
with proposed changes in the 94-page 
document outlining the standards. 

However, the board didn't tell 
Tompkins whether he should have the 
Department of Education's staff do the 
work or hire an outside firm. That left 
board members who oppose the new 
standards complaining about the possi- 
ble cost of rewriting them. 

"I would hate to see us spend a lot of 
money on these standards." said board 
member Janet Waugh. of Kansas City. 
Kan, who opposed the new standards 
when the board's majority approved 
them in \uj-ii-^t 

Rewriting the standards is no small 
matter. Three national science groups 
are refusing to let the board use their 
copyrighted materials, which are part of 
the state's current testing standards. 
boctUM of the board's stance 

The board and its staff still don't 
know exactly how much of the standards 
will have to be rewritten, though attor- 
ney Dan Biles said he has flagged about 
I '(I passages. 

Tompkins said he thinks the work 
can be finished within two months. He 
also said the rewriting shouldn't delay 
the first statewide science tests, sched- 
uled for spring 2001 

Biles estimated cost ai a mere SVOOO. 
including $X00 already spent on the scr- 
rioM of a copyright attorney, if the 
Department of Education does the work. 

But another board member who 
opposed the new standards. Val 
DeFever. of Independence, suggested 
the state would pay any outside group 
$500 a day to do the rewriting 

Board Chairwoman Linda Holloway, 
of Shawnee. who supports the new si.m- 
dards. s.iuf she hopes rewriting them will 
not only avoid copyright problems, but 
end the debate over the standards 

Asked if she was eager to bring 
debate to an end. Holloway responded 
"It's time " 

However, it s unlikely the debate will 
end anytime WOO, given that five of the 
It) hoard members, including Holloway 
and three others who supported the new 

standards, face reelection next year. 
The 6,000-member Society of 

Physics Students issued a statement 
Tuesday condemning the new standards 

The debate remained lively during 
the board's own heanng Monday 

Ridicule came in the form the Ig 
Nobel Prize a parody of the Nobel 
Prize awarded to the board by several 
Harvard University student groups and 
the school's humor magazine. It repre- 
sented a scientific achievement that 
shouldn't be repeated 

The "prize" a green ceramic ieua- 
na was presented by Doug Ruden. an 
assisiant professor of developmental 
biology and genetics at the University of 
Kansas. 

Support came from a Hindu creation- 
isi. whose letter of praise was read by 
Danavir Swami. president ol the Rupa 
Nuga Vedic College in Kansas ( nv Mo 

"This is not seicnec." said Swami, a 
iiienihci of the International Society for 
Krishna Consciousness, or Hare 
Knshnas. "How they can teach that in 
science classrooms is beyond me." 

The new standards omit much of evo- 
lution as a subject for statewide testing, 
including the theorv that man and apes 
evolved from a common ancesioi 

Although ten heis are not icquired to 
omit evolution teaching in their i lass- 
roonis. critics fear that many sehools 
will ad|ust their lesson plans to avoid 
subjects that won't be part of the new 
tests 

The US Supreme Court ruled DON 
than a decade ago that slates eannot 
teach creaiionism. the belief thai a div me 
power created the universe Suite then, 
some creationists have turned to attaek 
ing evolution's validity. 

I ast month, the National Research 
( oimeil. the National ScMOM leathers 
Association and the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science said the board couldn't use their 
materials because Kansas' new MM 
dards don't reflect their goal of advanc- 
ing suence education 

The teachers' group has more than 
53,000 members, while more than 
UX.IMHI scientists belong to the A \ \S 
The council is an arm ol the National 
Academy of Sciences 

Other states have dealt with the con- 
tentious issue of evolution sinee the 
Kansas board's vote two monlhs ago 

last week. Kentucky s I dotation 
Department substituted thange over 
time" for evolution in new guidelines of 
what public school students should 
know 
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-0 Romain Guyot 
Guyot, 19% Young Concert Artists Winner and 

principal clarinetist of the Paris Opera Orchestra, 
possesses | vast repertoire that includes all of the 

major clarinet concertos. Program features works 
by Debussy, Poulenc and Brahms 

Oct. 15. Kp.m 
I'rv |Vflt>on.iiKi  U\ lure 
!»> 'loil KelsU'lli'i in HMD 

_ ,.,„_.,_, , JIM M>( .mi .il  ' III li ill 
Presented in All Faiths Chapel lnv io ihe IHIMK  

Public: $12   Senior Citizen: $10 
Student/Child: $6 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 

■-kX1-*-**-' 

This world renowned orchestra directed by 
Wojciech Rajski performs works ol 
<lonsi ki, Bach and Mozart Concert oboe 
soloist Simon Dent highlights tin- PCPO 
with R. Strauss'oboe concerto while award 
winning pianist Christopher Taylor brings 
powerful and compelling artistiv to Hath 'i 
d minor keyboard concerto 

Public: $30. $26 Senior Citi/m $28, $24 
 Student/Child: $15. $13 

Ocl  22, 8 p.m. 
en- uerfumwncc lectunb) 
|)t I iiuvll m ruin 204 

nn ,H 7 (Ml |. ii 

IQ IIK- imhhi 

-%La Tania 
The words charismatic, elegant and unique 
have all been used to describe La Tania. Her 
impmvisational expressions ami interpretations 
i u,lie eiiiotiiin.il uuiiicttions with audiences 
world wide Join La Tania and her troupe for 
an exotic evening as she shares the beauty and 
spirit of the Spanish Flamenco dance. Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m 

Public: $20. Senior C.izen: $18       SSSEttS 
M i .mi .ii 8 MI p ii 

 IIK- |MHIK 

Student/Child: $10 

Oct 31, 3 p.m. 

 0 Michael Cooper 
Masked Marvels and Wondcrtails   Cooper 
features breathtaking handcrafted masks, 
original stories of courage and wonder, 
outlandish stilt dancing and a physual 
repertoire that ranges from the madcap to 
the sublime. 

•Ri-iiiiiiiiicnikii lur thililivn ill sens an.l ,.liki • 

Public: $12   Senior Citi/en $10 
Student/Child: $6 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
A HtlX Offln hours: noon U) 5 p.m. Kwi»«lnir»lh*h-KmaA* 
wweekdays. VISA, Mastercard.        ft '""TV*" TT :"'\. * JT\   Staii4riikuimltilrAifc.iliikii4 

and Discover accepted.     HZ) wnyM»»fundin,pn».wh>*» 
I K Si* I 

Recent board decisions cloud 
evolution, creationism debate 

THt ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON. D.C.       Like 
many high school science teachers, 
Ken Bingman makes evolution the 
keystone of his biology lessons in Ins 

classroom. 
He always taught that life on Earth 

developed from single-celled organ- 
isms over about 3.5 billion years. And 
no state law can require that he teach 
students creationism. a Bible-based 
view of human origin The Supreme 
Court made that clear in 1987. 

"You can't teach the fads of biol- 
ogy and avoid evolution." said 
Bingman. a teacher at Shawnee 
Mission West High School in 
Overland Park. Kan 

Yet the matter is far from settled 
Three state education boards have 

clouded the issue by giving school 
distntts the option of mtrodiiting cre- 
ationism into their classrooms along 
side evolution. A fourth. Colorado, 
has dropped questions on evolution 
from a standardized test it gives stu- 
dents. 

Such actions could leave science 
teachers caught in the middle, particu- 
larly those in small districts where 
i rcationism advocates are better orga- 
nized to exert more influence over 
local board divisions 

"It boils down to individual teach- 

eis. how intimidated do they feel, how 
much pressure do they feel from the 
principal or the local school board 
regardless of the decision made at the 
state board level," said Eric Wheaton. 
assistant to the director of the National 
Center for Science Education, a group 
in El Cerrito, Calif., which supports a 
continuing focus on evolution in sci- 
ence lessons. 

Creationists counter that the recent 
lions giving school districts the 

option of teaching an alternate view 
are small, yet fair and certainly no 
cause for alarm 

"Science is the search for truth. I 
say we must consider this alternative," 
said Duane T, Gish, associate director 
and vice president of the Institute for 
i u.iiion Research, a creationism 
organization based in El Cajon, Calif. 

Nonetheless, the debate is close to 
reaching the attention it received 74 
yean ago when Tennessee teacher 
John Scopes went on trial for telling 
students that they and apes had com- 
mon ancestors. The debate inspired 
either state laws demanding equal time 
for divine creation, but, one by one, 
court decisions struck down forced 
competition with evolution. 

National science standards require 
the teaching of evolution, but these 
guidelines almost always are volun- 
tary for stales. 
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PREGAME PREPARATION     ^ >—"'"- 
• 

Minnesota Twins minor league player Mickey Blount preps the 
baseball Held lor Scout Day scrimmage, which Is today. 

5KATBPARK 3BNBFIT ROCK SHOW 
Sufferbus, Podstar, Egomaniacs 

and Ramrod's Invention 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16 
Manhattan Arts Center 

1520 Poyntz Avenue 
All Ages 

Doors Open 7:00 $5 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERi 

77W577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

Pregnanc> 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

►Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

BOBBYTS 
3240 Kimball  •  537-8383 

$^BIG BOBS 
^ S^WELLS 

A/O// 'n*s... 
7/2th*,;:. . 

*•*•*£/ 
KARAOKE 9 p.m. 1 a.mT 

Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

r Become One of K-State s Finest... I 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for cunent students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multiculturalism. 
I) you hove a strong desire to develop leadership skills by gaining an 

understanding of K State, < ome "y Anderson 119 to pick up an application 
today! Or call $12 7097 for more information 

Deadline I* Oct 22, 1999 
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Transportation options on table 
 Bv BRIAN SCRIBNER  

A'IUH S; \u COUMUh 

An increase in parking fees, user fees and 
the application for government grants are 
possible ways to fund a city and campus 
transportation system, Jason Heinrich, stu- 
dent body president, said. 

The SafeRide program, which has been a 
topic of discussion since last semester, intro- 
duced the concept of safe weekend trans- 
portation for intoxicated KvState students 
Heinrich said the idea has been floating 
around for a long time, but due to a budget 
crunch, the university is not able to establish 
proper funding 

"There's a lot of costs that don't justify it 
by itself," Heinrich said. "It's such a huge 
start-up cost" 

With this financial roadblock in mind. 
Heinrich said a transportation system won't 

be implemented this year. Instead, he said 
K-State will be working with the city of 
Manhattan to develop 
plans that will benefit 
both the K-State and 
Manhattan communities 

About 10 different 
busing options are being 
debated. Heinnch said 
short buses would cost 
$40,000 and long buses 
$250,000 

The    routes   these 
buses would take will      •■■■■*■ 
also be considered 

"When considering a route, you have to 
pick up people in a timely fashion." 
Heinrich said. "If not, no one will use it and 
it will be a waste of money." 

Jerry Petty, director of public works, said 
in order to have a transportation system, its 

use by K-State students is necessary. 
"Reportedly, it would benefit the faculty, 

students and a portion of our community that 
has problems with transportation," Petty 
said. 

Although there are many options avail-, 
able  to  fund  a  transportation system, 
Manhattan is not considered an urbanized 
city, and therefore is not eligible for govern- 
mental grants. 

"Manhattan is potentially going to 
become an urbanized area," Karen Davis, 
community development director, said 
"One thing we would have to have is a trans- 
portation system." 

A study by TranSystems Corp. is being 
conducted for the city. 

Davis said this is a multi-mobile study 
that is focusing on all forms of community 
transportation. 

Parking Services also is finishing a study 

of parking on campus that includes consid- 
eration of parking garages or a shuttle sys- 
tem Davis said researchers found that a 
transient system involving about nine buses 
would be feasible for Manhattan. 

Davis said a transportation system would 
allow people to use modes of transportation 
besides automobiles, cause less congestion, 
allow for greater energy efficiency and give 
those who don't have access to an automo- 
bile more freedom 

"No one group is going to dictate what 
the community wants to do," Davis said. 
"We have to look at how everyone can work 
together to pay for this The university has to 
be involved." 

Heinnch said transportation is a compli- 
cated issue. 

"If there is a system established down the 
road, it would be a great asset to community 
and student travel," he said 

\ \ w SIMON/(OIIH.HS MONEY FOR MILO 
Farmer* Co Op employee Rob Ashburn watts In the receiving pit as mllo b) unloaded. The Fanners Co-Op Association, located east of Manhattan on U.S. Htfbway 24, has boon busy 
taking In more than 35,000 bushels of com, mllo and soybeans a week. 

Clinton's nuclear test ban treaty defeated along party lines 
 Bv TOM RADM  

Tm ABocunoPm 

WASHINGTON. IX The Senate 
rejected a landmark treaty to ban nuclear 
testing Wednesday, handing President 
Clinton a humiliating foreign policy defeat 

The vote was 48 to 51, far short of the 67 
votes or two-thirds of the Senate need- 
ed for ratification As expected, the final vote 
closely followed party lines, with only four 
Republicans voting for it and Sen Robert C 
Byrd. D-W.Va., voting present 

The showdown followed a bruising parti- 
san battle Democrats vowed to make the 
rejection a prime 2000 campaign issue, 
claiming polls show most Amencans favor 
such a ban first proposed by President 
Dwight Eisenhower in 1958. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, 
R Miss, called the pact fatally flawed 

The clock ran out after three days of 
debate and futile negotiations for a postpone- 
ment among Senate Democrats, the White 
House and Republican Senate leaders. 

Republicans who voted for the treaty 
were Sens. John Chafee of Rhode Island, 
James Jeffords of Vermont, (iordon Smith of 
Oregon and Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania. 
. The treaty has been signed by 154 

lotions, but must be ratified by all 44 of the 
world's nuclear-capable countries to take 
effect Thus, the Senate vote was an enor- 
mous blow 

Supporters warned the pnee of outnght 
rejection would be certain international con- 
demnation and even could increase pros- 
sure on emerging nuclear powers like 
Pakistan and India to conduct more bad 

"With this vote tonight, the world 
becomes a more dangerous place," declared 
Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich 

Specter pointed to the military coup in 
Pakistan as one more reason why the treaty is 
important "The events of the past 24 hours 
in Pakistan show the undcsirability of having 
Pakistan test," he said. 

Amenca's top European allies Bntain, 
I ranee and Germany had called on the 
Senate late last week not to reject the pact 
And China earlier this week said US ratifi- 
cation would lead other countries to follow 
suit 

But opponents claimed the compliance 
with the treaty could not be verified and 
argued that it would do little to stop terronst 
organizations or dictators from developing 
nuclear weapons 

"It cannot accomplish its highly exagger- 
ated stated goal of halting the spread of 
nuclear weapons," said Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee Chairman Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C. He also said it would undermine con- 
fidence in the US nuclear arsenal 

President Clinton had made ratification a 
top second-term priority and was the first 
world leader to sign the pad in September 
1996. 

Of the 44 nuclear-capable countries, 26 
had signed the treaty as of dnlav But of the 
world's seven declared nuclear powers, only 
Britain and France have done so. 

Although many Republicans favored a 
delay, a small band of conservatives, includ- 
ing Helms, blocked cveiy overture made by 
either Clinton or Senate Minonty Leader 
Tom Daschle, D-S.C. 

Helms had bottled up the treaty in his 
Foreign Relations Committee for a full two 
yean before Senate GOP leaders, knowing 
they had the votes to kill the pact, suddenly 
brought it up for a vote. 

Sens John Warner. R-Va., and Daniel 
Patrick Moymhan, D-N Y , said more than 
half of the Senate had signed a bipartisan let- 
ter supporting a delay in pnnciple. Warner 
opposed the pact and Moynihan favored it 

But under Senate rules, unanimous con- 
sent would have been required to move easi- 
ly away from the scheduled vote and 
Democrats and Republicans seeking a delay 
could find no face-saving way to achieve 
such a postponement 

Daschle said neither he nor the president 
were willing to make any further concessions 
to Senate conservatives in exchange for a 
delay. "There's a limit to what I can do and 
I've reached that limit," he said 

President Clinton had met one GOP 
demand by requesting a delay in writing 
And Daschle had tried to meet a second one, 
a promise not to seek to bnng it up until 2001 

short of extraordinary cirmmstanvcs 
But conservatives rejected that overture, 

as well. 
In a last-ditch effort. Democrats tried to 

block a move by Lott to move towards a final 
vote They lost on a straight 55-45 party-line 
vote, with all Republicans supporting Loci's 
prerogative to decide calendar issues 

Lott blamed the administration for wait- 
ing too long before beginning a big push for 
the postponement "I think they just thought 
they would bluff us They kept poking and 
poking, saying they wanted to have the 
vote." he told reporters 

He said President Clinton had never 
talked to him directly about the issue, nor 
had Secretary of State Madeleine Albnght or 
Defense Secretary William Cohen 

"In the past, when it really mattered, they 
were there I don't know, it's been a real 
curiosity to watch the way they've respond- 
ed to all this," Lott said 

Supporters got a parliamentary ruln<i> that 
the rejection did not kill the treaty r se. 
Instead, the vote returned the docun nt to 
the clerk's desk in the front of the Senate — 
where it will sit until and unless called up 
again 

"We live to fight another day." said Sen. 
Joseph Biden. D-Del 

The treaty was the first on arms control 
ever rejected by the Senate and only the sixth 

Msec TEST BAN on PACE I 

UT FOR BLOOD 
The annual drive lor blood is on KU has 
finished its blood drive, and K-State 
lights to retain the traveling KU/K-Stale 
blood-drive trophy lor the fall semester 

638 pints 
after its week- 

long blood 
drive. 

489 pints 
after three 

days. 
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Local agency 
accused of 
harassment 
■ Actf^s^housli^ authority falb 
to repair buildings, harasses residents; 
local official says claims inaccurate. 

Bv Mil II VI I   SOI I 
KISSIS Si ill COI.H,H\ 

Residents of income-based housing and local activist 
group Speak-Umted are accusing the Manhattan Housing 
Authonty of harassment. 

"A lot of us are daily harassed." said Ida Leupold. res- 
ident and vice-chair of the Pottawatomie Court 
Association "We live under the constant threat of evic- 
tion " 

Leupold's complaints sicm Itom several instances in 
which she claims she was unfairly targeted by the hous- 
ing authonty First. Leupold is allowed a small dog 
because of her disability Another dog was seen running 
loose and mistakenly was identified as Leupold's dog As 
a result. Leupold received a notice of lease violation, 
which later was voided after the misidentification was 
realized 

In the second instance. 1 .eupold hung up plastic ghosts 
outside her building and was told to take them down 
because they were defacing the property Leupold claims 
other residents are allowed to have decorations 

"Those hand-picked apple polishers that they have 
picked out can do whatever they want." Leupold said, 
refernng to the hosts of the public housing apartments. 

Leupold also cited slow, poor maintenance and unfair 
increases in rent as proof of harassment 

Housing Authonty Director Jai Johnson said no resi- 
dents were the targets of harassment and that I eupold, in 
particular, was not unfairly forced to take down her dec- 
orations 

■ V,Y HARASSMENT on PAGE II 

U.N. observers 
taken hostage 
■ Officials seized on Georgian land; 
radio link established with captors. 

  I HI  \SMKIATEDPKtSS 

SUKHUMI, Georgia Gunman seized six UN 
military observers and their translator Wednesday as 
they were delivenng aid in Georgia's breakaway territo- 
ry of Abkhazia 

Negotiators are in radio contact with the abductors, 
and officials said they would do whatever they could to 
ensure the observers' safety 

"There are talks," said Manoel de Almeida e Silva, a 
deputy spokesman at I'.N headquarters in New York. 
"At this time, the hostages appear to be in good condi- 
tion." 

Interior Minister Kakha Targamadze said on 
Georgian television that "there are special units there 
which are able to perform the operation of liberating the 
hostages, but we are doing everything possible to avoid 
doodshed" , 

State Secunty Minister Vakhtang Kutateladze was 
quoted by the Interfax news agency as saying the kid- 
nappers are seeking $200,000 ransom 

The seven hostages include UN military observers 
from Greece, Switzerland, the Czech Republic, a UN. 
doctor from Germany and an Abkahazian translator 
whose names have not been released as well as two 
observers identified by their home countries: Uruguayan 
Army Maj Gonzalo Agrelo, 40, and Swedish Air Force 
Maj. Joergen Oeberg, 38. 

The UN group had just arnved by helicopter in the 

■ See HOSTAGES on PAGE I 
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CAMPU Fdlendar 
Campus Calendar is the Collegian's 
campus bulletin hoard service. Items in 

the calendar can he published up to 
three limes. Items might not appear 

because of space constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 

activity To place an item in the 
Campus Calendar, stop bv ked:ic 116 

and fill out a form or e-mail the now 
editor at bullrtinsittspuh.ksu.edu bv II 

am two days before it it to run. 

■ Lutheran Fellowship meets every 

Thursday in Union 203 Christ 
Evangelical Lutheran Young Adults 

meets at 6 30 p.m for an hour of fellow- 
ship and devotion Devotion focuses on 

college and student life. 
■ HALO will sponsor "Building 

Trust Among Diverse Communities." a 
presentation by members of the Wichita 

Police Department joined by the Riley 
County Police Department and K-State 

Police at 7 tonight in Manhattan Public 
Library Auditorium 

■ Christ Evangelical Lutheran 
Young Adults will meet for dinner at 

5:30 tonight at Costello's in Aggieville. 
■ Photo Club will meet at 5 tonight 

at Java Espresso & Bakery Conference 

Room in Aggieville 

■ Office of Student Life will present 
Rev. Ronald Weatherford. speaking on 

"Conspiracy Theories from Tuskegee to 
AIDS" at 7 tonight in Demson II3A. 

■ Hillel will meet at 8:30 tonight at 
Java Espresso & Bakery in Aggieville 

■ Ag REPS will meet at 6 tonight in 

Waters 231 for REPS training. 
■ Ag Ambassadors will meet at 6 

tonight in Waters 137. 
■ The Dining Etiquette Workshop 

will take place at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 11 in 

Derby Dining Center Gold Room 
Reservations must be made at I VM 

and Employment Seaices in Holtz Hall 

by Oct. 29 
■ HALO will sponsor "Diversity in 

the Workplace: It's Just (iood Business 
at 12:30 p.m. Friday in the Union Big 12 

Room 
■ Faculty, staff and students are 

invited to participate in the Jon and Ruth 

Ann Wefald Day of Service, sponsored 
by the Community Service Program and 

Leadership Studies Program. Those 
interested in volunteering with a com- 

munity agency please call 532-5701 by 
Friday. 

I All undergraduate students in a 
health-related degree program are eligi- 
ble to apply for a Student Cancer 

Research Award of $500. Applications 
arc available from the Center for Basic- 

Research in Ackert 413 Application 
deadline is Oct. 29. 
■ Marketing Club will have a repre- 

sentative from Sprint speak at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Kedzie 106 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken directlv from the 
K-State and Rilev ( ountv police 
departments' dailv logs  We do not list 

wheel /in k.\ or minor traffic violations 
bci ause of space constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
TUESDAY, OCT. 12 
■ At 9:46 .i in . Lon Beth (ilaspic, 

720 Crestwood Drive, was arrested for 
driving on a revoked driver's license. 
Bond was set at $500 
■ At 10:09 a.m.. John Wayne 

McLemore. Ogden. Kan. was arrested 
for criminal threats Bond was set at 
$5,000 
■ At 1137 am. Alice Rochcllc 

Johnson. 803 Allison St.. Apt 8. was 
arrested f>r failure to appear Bond was 
set at $265 
■ At 3:10 p.m. James Darryl Isbell. 

Ogden. Kan., was arrested for aggravat- 
ed indecent liberty 
■ At 4:50 p.m., Aimee Lame Porter, 

1301 Poyntz Ave . was arrested for dri- 
ving on a suspended license Bond was 
set at $500. 
■ At 9:30 p m . Benjamin Jones Jr., 

1208 Pierre St. was arrested for rob- 
bery 
■ At II 26 p.m., Lewis Lcvelle 

Vaughn Jr. Topcka. was arrested for 
failure to appear Bond was set at 
$2,500 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13 
■ At 231  a.m.. James Michael 

Bachtel Jr., 622 Vattier St., Apt 1, was 
arrested for DUI. Bond was set at $500. 

■ At 2:47 a.m., Patrick Allen 
Murphy. 730 Allen Road. Lot 162, was 
arrested for aggravated assault. 

K-STATE POLICE 
I No reports of note were made 

CRIME stoppers 
A private reward of $10,000 has 

been offered for the arrest of the indi- 
vidual or individuals who are responsi- 
ble for the death of Scott Fateley. 

Fateley was murdered in his home. 
2445 Hobbs Drive, on Sept 21. 

If you have any information on this 
crime, call the P'ley County Police 
Department Investigation Division at 
537-2108 or Crime Stoppers at 539- 
7777. They accept co'ict calls. 

^rewind 
/Wi■ Rewind collects lop load stale, 
milnmal and world new \ Irom the past 

24 hours Uriels are compiled from 
wire and staff reports 

Summer sports, submarines 
topics of upcoming stamps 

WASHINGTON,  DC From 
author Thomas Wolfe to warriors Audic 
Murphy. Alvin York and Omar Bradley, 
the Postal Service will celebrate the year 
2000 with a flood of new stamps 

Other planned topics include the 
1 ihriry of Congress, summer sports, 
■pact achievement, the Pacific rain for- 

I hanksgiving and the ever-frustrat- 
ed Wile E Coyote. 

The new stamps, said Postmaster 
General William Henderson, "will help 
bring pride and a little passion to that 
unique moment in everyone's day when 
we go through our mail " 

The Year of the Dragon, celebrating 
the lunar new year, will be the First 
stamp issued next year, continuing the 
annual series of animals featured in the 
( hinese calendar 

The year's second holiday stamp will 

not arrive until fall, when Thanksgiving 
will be marked with a COfDUCOpil stamp 
The stamp also will commemorate the 
United Nations' designation of 2000 as 
an International YY;ir oi I hanksgiving. 

The traditional Christmas stamp will 
be a likeness of the Madonna by artist 
Jan Gossacrt from the Art Institute nl 
Chicago Santa Clans will appear on the 
contemporary stamp 

The Stars and Stripes will get plenty 
of attention in 2000. with a panel of 20 
different flags charting the evolution of 
the US flag. The 200th anniversary of 
the executive mansion will be marked 
with a White House stamp 

An adoption stamp will continue the 
tradition of using stamps to raise aware- 
ness of social issues 

Patricia Roberts Harris, the First 
black woman to serve in the Cabinet and 
the first black woman to be I' S ambas- 
sador, will appear on the Black Heritage 
stamps in 2000. Harris was ambassador 
to Luxembourg under President Lyndon 
Johnson and had two cabinet posts under 
President Jimmy Carter 

I )ther individuals honored on sianips 
will include sculptor Louise Ncvclson, 
Wolfe and Claude Pepper, a congress 
man known for his advocacy on behalf 
of the elderly 

The military will be honored with a 
Ine stamp series depicting Navy sub- 
marines and four stamps honoring ills 
linguished soldiers YOB John I limes 
Murphy and Bradley 

For folks with a sense of humor, the 
cartoon characters series continues, this 
year honoring Wile E Coyote and his 
nemesis the Road Runnel 

Space junk orbiting Earth 
poses danger to satellites 

DARMSTADT,   Germany A 
growing amount of space junk is orbit- 
ing Earth, increasing chances that satel- 
lites or spacecrafts could be destroyed 
by the hurtling debris the European 
Space Agency warned Wednesday 

There are about 8,000 pieces of trash 
at least four inches in diameter orbiting 
Earth, and 150.000 pieces that arc at 
least a half-inch in size, the agency said 
at an international conference in 
Darmstadt. Germany. 

Because of the great speeds at which 

they travel, a half-inch piece of sp.ne 
junk could destroy a satellite, while a 
four-inch chunk could destroy a space 
shuttle, the agency said. 

The space shuttle Discovery, for 
example, had to make six evasive 
maneuvers in the past year to avoid hit- 
ting garbage, it said 

The probability that the Hubble 
Space Telescope will be seriously dam- 
aged in its 17-year hfespan is one in 25, 
the ESA said 

The space agency called on countries 
to take measures in prevent further space 
tra.s,h like curbing rocket explosions in 
space, which account for 41 percent of 
the garbage 

The ISA also renewed its call to cre- 
ate a space cemetery for satellites more 
than 22.370 miles avyiy from the Earth 
or to use lasers to destroy the junk 

House passes bill to tighten 
control on date rape drugs 

WASHINOTON,   D.( The 
House has passed a bill to tighten feder- 
al control of two compounds that have 
been used as date rape drugs 

The bill, introduced by Rep Fred 
Upton, R-Mich., would amend the 
Controlled Substances Act to place 
gamma hydrovyhutyric acid, a central 
MTVOUI ssstem depressant also known 
as OHB, on a list of drugs that are the 
must sirnily regulated under the federal 
Controlled Substances Act because of 
their danger 

Ketamme. an animal tranquilizer, 
would be listed, but at a lower level of 
restrictions 

The bill passed 423-1 on Tuesday. 
Rep Ron Paul. R-Texas, was the lone 
dissenter 

A person who dnnks a soft drink 
laced with a few drops of GHB which 
is colorless and odorless can lose 
consciousness within 20 minutes 
Victims frequently have no memory of 
what happened, and the drug is difficult 
to trace, often leaving the body within 
24 hours 

"Ihis drug. OHB, has been used in 
innumerable rapes across the country," 
said Rep Sheila Jackson Lee. D-Texas, 
a cosponsor 

The bill would make it illegal to pos- 
sess GHB with the intent to manufac- 

ture, distribute or dispense it, with a 
maximum prison term of 20 years for a 
first offense 

Lawmakers have not yet acted on 
similar legislation introduced in the 
Senate 

ICATJOI 0 ions 
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MILLIONS OF 
THE BEST MINDS IN 

AMERICA HAVE ALREADY 
CHOSEN THE BEST 

RETIREMENT SYSTEM: 
TIAA-CREF. 

When it comes to planning a 
comfortable future, America's 

best and brightest turn to the expert: 

TIAA-CREF. With over $250 billion in 

assets under management, we're the 

world's largest retirement system, the 

nation's leader in customer satisfaction,* 

and the overwhelming choice of people 

in education, research, and related fields. 

Expertise You Can 
Count On 

For over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro- 

duced intelligent solutions to America's 

long-term planning needs. We pioneered the 

portable pension, invented the variable 

annuity, and popularized the very concept 

of stock investing for retirement. In fact, we 

manage the largest stock account in the 

world (based on assets under management). 

Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even more of your financial goals. 

With TIAA-CREF you'll find the 
flexibility and choice you need, backed by 

a proven history of performance, 

remarkably low expenses, and peerless 

commitment to personal service. 

Find Out for Yourself 
To learn more about the world's premier 

retirement organization, talk to one of our 

retirement planning experts, or better still, 

speak to one of your colleagues. Find out 

why, when it comes to planning for tomor- 

row, great minds think alike. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape h." 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 

•MlJtAH.lm.imm/im* 
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m mmn r~ut» TlAA C«M IUr~h-l mi 
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a cop of 

wHoA/ 
Perk up. Life is brimming with possibilities. 

4F 
www.boundless.org 
I    o    v i     m     a     g     i     n     a     t     i      o     n I     ■     i     t      h 
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Web site 
fueled by 

ELFJRIC 
POWER 
K-State student creates 
new Web page to allow 
Wildcat fans everywhere 
opportunity to support 
Cats from across globe 

**■ 

B\ kVIII   I  \l \ 
KANUSSI 11/ CoLuauh 

kMale sports fans from all over 
the world now have then very own 
Vu'h page 

I hanks to ("had Brothers, sopho- 
more in business, there mm is a public 
forum for all K-Slate sports tans 
V\ ildc.itI ans con has been up and run- 
ning since la-.t May. 

Brothers said he was approached b) 
a Web designer who found out he was 
a huge Wildcat fan UMJ capable of run- 
ning and updating a Web page about 
K Mate 

The purpose of the site u to have a 
meeting  place where  K-State ipoftl 
fall can enjov  interaction with other 
faux despite being thousands ol miles 

Brothers said. 
"My goal was to c reate a site where 

an) k Male fan. no matter their com- 
puter knowledge, could go to give and 
gel mput on Wildcat sports ' he said. 

II.- ..ii,l the biggest emphasis ol the 
page, and whai sets it apart Irom all 
other    k State    pages,    is   that    on 

WUdcatFans.cooi then an nteractive 
forums where fans can come 10 catctl 
up on sports new s ,ii K-State Mate llieu 
opinions licclv. chat with othei tans 
and do what the) do best        just be 

some othei attractions ol i 
are the links to ciirienl news ait' 
about K-State sp.ni- HK u is utk lea in 
the ( ollegian and The I opeka ( apital 
lulu n.iL Brothen said 

I v.- found all the main media out- 
lets that covet sports,  h 

•\nothci asset ol Wildcall.uis ,»m 
is the weekly poll in which all visitors 
can participate   he  said    I he poll  is 

updated weekl) and concentrates on 
current     issues     surrounding      the 
Wildcats People can be heard through 
the polls HI In  |ii-l pOStinj a in. 
on   the   bulletin  board   lor   ill 
V\ iiiL.it i.in-1., read and respond to 

"I've 
checked out 
ill.- -it.- and I 
loved it.   I isa 

Denkouv 
Him.ii in 
cleinentaiv 

education, 
said "V\ hen I 
was out o| 
town loi one 

Mines. 
d on to 

find out the 
l lid it 

was awesome to read what other peo- 
ple had to sa\ about the happenings ol 
the the game  ll was so cool " 

I li ■ \\ eb -lie also posts all athletics 
schedules and -coics on the Internet, so 
no matter what time ot day the limes. 
dates, pUKei and results are only a 
. IK k Ol i in. 

I he   -He  also   oflei-   an   editorial 
week  and  welcomes  input  and 

JUST FOR YOU 
K State sports fans 
can |Oin an 
interactive lorum 
with others on the 
World Wide Web 
at www: 
WildcatFanscom. 

Chad Brothen, 
sophomore in 
business, 
created 
Wildcat- 
Fans.com. 
There are inter- 
active forums 
where tans can 
catch up on 
sports news at 
K-State, state 
their opinions 
freely and chat 
with other fans. 
"My goal was 
to create a site 
wtiereany 
K-State tan, no 
matter their 
computer 
knowledge, 
could go to 
give and get 
input on 
Wildcat 
sports," he 
said. 

Jin ( IHII'IH 

( OUEUUS 

opinions 00 the posting hoard 

Brothen received some help in cre- 
ating the Web site The nelw.uk 
administrator he works for. the I .ins 
Network based in Texas, supplied a 
blank template, and he went with Ins 
abilities from theie Me gets paid a per- 
centage of the income generated Irom 
advertisements on the site 

Brothers said he hopes word ot 
mouth will help to promote the IRC 

So lar. we have had over 160.000 
impressions -nice start up on May 5." 
he said "We expect an increase in 
impressions as the season goes on " 

Brothers said the site is down now 
i result of the server, based in 

( alilorma. catching fire The interac- 
tive forums are hack up. and he said the 
test of the site will be working soon 
I he site will not K.' damaged 01 altered 
because of the tire, he said. 

I hope hv the end of the week the 
sile will be ba. k up and lunctioiul." he 
said 

Regents face allegation 
of gender discrimination 

JM VSSOCI \ I I I> PHI SS 

TOPEKA - The state Board of 
Regents plans to reconsider a recent 
reorganization of its office staff 
because of scolding from a legislative 
committee 

Members of the legislative 
Educational Planning Committee are 
taking the board to task because of a 
complaint tiled with the Human Rights 
Commission by (luisime (renshaw. 
the board's associate director of fiscal 
affairs 

(renshaw alleges she has been paid 
as much as $20,000 less than male 
staff members with similar jobs She- 
has asked the coaarnission to correct 
what she sees as the disparity in pay 

Before the reorganization, 
("renshaw had the title of director of 
financial aid Committee members 
questioned the change during a meet- 
ing Tuesday and suggested 
Crcnshaw's new title represented a 
demotion. 

"Wc"ve got a director of DOxJoua 
weeds in this state. Why don't we have 
a director of student financial aid' 
Set) l.ana Oleen. R-Manhattaii, asked 

Committee members also told 
Regents Chairman William Docking 
and Executive Director Kun Wiko\ 
that it looks bad when all the boxes on 
the bottom of the regents' organiza- 
tional chart are filled by women. 

"There's something about a bottom 
row, at the end of the chart and 
you're looking at the same kind ol peo- 
ple. Rep Barbara Ballard. D- 
l.awrence. said 

Oleen reminded Docking and 
Wilcox that eight members ot the 
regents promised her at confirmation 
hearings this summer they would look 
at pay equity questions throughout the 
regena lystem, beginning with ike 
board office. 

"I didn't like the idea of them doing 
the reorgamzatioa before die gender 
equity studv." she laid angrily 

Docking said the hoard would 
reconsider the reorganization 

"for this reason, but not onlv lor 
this reason.' he said "I would M) vve 
take concerns very seriously " 

The reorganization requires- 
( renshaw to report to the board I 
director of fiscal affairs. Marvin 
Bums I oi the eight years prior to the. 
reorganization this summer. I renshaw 
reported directly to the executive 
direcloi 

Of ( lenshaw's complaint. Oleen 
said. "I don't think she's crying woli " 

Wilcox said legislators' critic ism 
represents an opportunity to do better 
MH\ to make right anything that wasn't 
right in the past. 

Docking Hamad some problems on 
former  I xecutivc  Director  Stephen 
Jordan,  who  resigned  lasi   real  I 
become     president      of     I aStefli 
Washington I inversitv 

"l.verv employee was releued to as 
a director." Dockr n.l h r) 
all equal < >ne emplovec might make w 
length) report to the ixwrd at 
meeting An employee who might 
nevet interact with the board was an 
equal director, even though his work- 
was larger) clerical" 

Alabama governor begins rebuilding 
after surprise defeat of lottery plan 

Bv PHtlJ.tr RAWI.S 
Tin Astmuiml'Hw 

MONTGOMERV   \la Off 
[>on Sicgelman. who got elected hy 
proposing a lottery to benefit edu. I 
lion, only to see voters reject the idea. 
began rebuilding his political career 
Wednesday win other schoolhouse 
issues 

"We are not giving up," Sicgelman 
said. "I didn't get my black belt in 
karate      tome veais ago. I might add 

by being a wuss." 
In a state that ranks last in p 

la   spending tjfl elementarv   an.! 
ondary schools, Wegelman spent the 
last two years Baking about copying 
Georgia's lottery and using the pro- 

lor college scholarships school 
computers and a new pre kimleicarten 

program 
I he Democrat billed himsel! af 

Alabama's education governor when 
he ousted Republican Fob lames last 
year. 

Vshen his kitten went k-tore the- 
voters [uesday, they defeated n ^ 
percent lo 4 s percent R 

and other  anti-gambling  lor.es  had 
lined up in opposition 

Inesda)  Siegelmi 
out plan- io Mi-. lalariea to 
the national average, institute I- 
tor new ie ic hers, impi 
>t tracheis. and push ahead with a 

SoOO million school construction plan 

using borrow 

= \ *J 
Ready for a change': 

Tired of walking around campus 
and seeing 10 other people wearing 

the same outfit as you? 

Do your part in the fight against 
cloning. 

Stop on in to Deja Vu and pick 
yourself up a few happenin threads. 

What is Deja Vu? 
It's a 1950s thru 1970s 

vintage clothing store for 
men and women. 

Deja Vu is located in the heart oJAggieville at 1212 Moro. 
TUESDAY SATURDAY OPEN noon to 8 p.m. • CLOSED ON SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS 

*»"oA intramurals 
*Zo*  Volleyball £ Individual Sports 

Volleyball 6- Individual Sports 
Intramural Entry Deadline 

Thursday, October 14 at 5:00 p.m. 
Recreational Complex 

IM Captains'/Managers1 Meeting 
Tuesday, October 19 at 5:00 p.m 

Small Gymnasium, Recreation Complex 
Volleyball schedules will be distributed at this meeting only 

All Captains/Managers must attend! 

Volleyball Officials' Clinic 
October 18-19 

Recreation Complex at 5:00 p.m 
Attendance required at both meetings. 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

Friday, Oct. 15"* 7:30PM 
bramlage Coliseum 

On Sale NOW! 
In Available at all Ticket master outlets, nictttdin^ the K State H,\ \ ton (Manhattan) 

IM BaversfMs (Topeka) or charge by pknteat 785 2 J4.4 i itw mwliv 
at Bramlage Coliseum Bm office oi call 78:> 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to letters u spuh.k~.ii.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14,1999 OPINION EMIOK: D.ANKDKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■   lelterVii.spub.ksu.edu 

Problems not solved 
by notifying parents 
At a different university, the punishment for 

being caught with illegal narcotics in your 
residence hall room might not end with 
local law enforcement. Your parents might 

be notified of your legal troubles as well. 
Thankfully, K-State does 

not have a parental notifica- 
tion policy. It should be the 
option of students to notify 
their parents K-State's poli- 
cy reflects a belief that stu- 
dents come to college to 
learn about life Part of 
that lesson is learning to 
take responsibility for our 
actions and learning to act 
like adults It would be dif- 
ficult to learn those lessons 
with the threat of a call to 
mommy or daddy looming 
over our heads 

With that in mind, resi- 
dence hall stall should 
lake more of a landlord 
approach than a parental 
one They should strive to 
provide a comfortable, 
supportive atmosphere 
Hall coordinators and their 
staff should guide students 
to smart choices. However, 
when that fails and viola- 
tions occur, they should do 
as a landlord might: 
l.andlords aren't going to call a 
student's parents, hut they might 
call the police. 

Students, for their part, 
should act responsibly That 
BMm not doing anything on 
campus that the university could 
become liable for. because legal- 
ly, K-State could enact a parental notification policy 
in the future thanks to a law that Congress passed a 
few years ago. 

If K-State students want to keep K-Statc's policy 
a- iv they shouldn't ruin it by acting irresponsibly 
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I think a good challenge for the "Road Rulers' 
would be to try and find a parking spot on campus 
and not get ticketed in it 

■ 
Instead of writing about capn pants and squirrels. 

1 think we should put someone in charge of making 
*ure we have a new crossword every day 

■ 
Last time I checked, the women's cross country 

team was ranked eighth, just like the men's football 
team 

■ 
What's with the ever-shrinking si/e of the 

( ampm lourum'.' 
■ 

I think 95 percent of the Kansas State students 
Here drunk when they filled out the Project 
Wellness survey 

■ 
I just wanted to say how completely and MOUtl 

cally thrilled I am that my first time being able to 
VOtJa in a presidential election next year is between a 
bunch of candidates that I don't want to vote for 
Thanks, democracy. 

■ 
I'd like 10 congratulate the Kansas Stale 

Marching Band for doing a great job last Saturday 
That's the cleanest I've ever heard them play and 
the best I've ever seen them march 

■ 
For all you winners out there Cross country and 

volleyball still fall under the category of who cares. 

Tak 
PRIRf 

# 
ur pimples 

National Zit Awareness Day has arrived; leave unnatural makeup at home 

£ERKNER 

A zit on the nose is worth two on your tush 
This is an adaptation of an old saying for those of 

you who don't know the other old saying, this one is bet- 
ter     and for me this week, it's much more relevant 

I have a zit on the side of 
my nose     on the bottom ol 
the side, right on the little 
ridge of skin between nose 
and nostril, between facial 
earth and the beginning of the 
nasal universe 

(io ahead and find the 
spot on your own nose 
Take your left index fin- 

md touch the right 
side of your nose No picking' Jusl run your fin- 
ger right along the bottom of your sneezer next 
to your nostril 

I here il is 
I have a zii OH the side of im nose 
Hut don't turn iway from this column in 

ilismisi      this eotom marks a day of libera- 
tion from makeup. vanishing cream, make- 
your-facc-fccl-good sticker things, and funky- 
smelling soap! I hereby proclaim today as 
National /it Awareness Day Mayor Roger Reitz 
should sign a proclamation. 

For too long, this college campus has hidden its 
acne In fact, it has shunned piz/a Iaeed pupils ol the tun 
vanity by calling them nasty, terrible names like "pizza- 
faced" 

It's time we all realize and admit that we all have 
M ne  Admit it You do 

At least for today, take a look at the stock 
of facial-cleaning-gimmick-type-sup- 
plies-ihal-were-on-sale in your bath- 
room and throw them aside   I ear 
down the walls thai separate your 
face from the sun Look alive, look 
happy and look normal on National 
/it \wareness Day. 

Humor me for a MCOOd M you 

eapat wily you, ladies      think about the horrible things 
you do to your face each day Yes. some of your fa 
helping productl are |ust simple cleaners that rid the DM c 
of dirt and smelly goo Bui what about those Biore pad 
dungs? 

I he instructions sound pretty simple until you realize 
what you're doing 

I  Peel adhesive from back of powerful sticker. 
2. Place sticker on nose. 

3. Wait 10 hours, dance around and eat ice cream. 
4. Slowly pull sticker from nose, being sure your 

entire nose is attached to the sticker This way, you will 
ncvci again have zits on your nose It will be gone 

'in not advocating dirty faces Use a washcloth, 
scrub behind your ears and don't let the goo collect 

underneath your eyes For once, though, couldn't 
everyone go a day without makeup' 

We all would realize one thing Fveryone has 
/its. there's nothing we can do about them, but 
girls get to cover them with animal fai and 
smelly powder 

In this case, men are at a disadvantage 
For us (well, for most of us|. every day is 
makeup-free Our zits are out there for the 
world to see. it's only fair that the other 
half of the world should be exposed     at 
leasi for a day 

Take time to thank your secretary, call 
your mom and celebrate National Zit 

Awareness Day Soon. Hallmark cards will 
seize this marketing opportunity and the world 

will never remember the days before we marked 
an annual celebration of pimples 

Until then, it's up to you to start Ihe tradition Spend 
the day pointing out your zits to other people and, if 
you're comfortable, point out their zils, too for instance, 

as yon walk up any campus sidewalk, find someone 
•mil say.   I hose sure are quite a few zits on your 

face Happy National /n \wareness Day!" 
I his will earn you good points with 

the card-selling people      and a 
punch in the zit 

Travis it a /unittr in prim /mimal- 
i\m   1im i un t  mail him al 

tdlst.7-,; ksu.edu. 

mi no ii 11 si mi ION m Kis \Nn i s i      n,m 

Abusive relationships grow slowly; battered women must make decision to leave 
I watch you as you walk across eampus 

Physically you look like everyone else You 
blend in with the other Social Security num- 
bers In fact, it is safe to say that nothing 
about you stands oul 

But there 11 
something differ- 
ent about you 
differences the 
average person 
miglil not dele. I 
Vat those in simi- 
lar situations or 
with familiar pasts 
can pick you out 
in a second 

They are difference- ili.it | M be seen in 
the way you carry yourself and the way you 
ad liven your friends, what is left of them, 
say you have changed quite a bit It is almost 
like two personalities, perhaps more, have 
emerged. 

()n certain days you wear a hat or extra 
makeup These accessories, often not permit 
ted. are used not to enhance your wardrobe 
but to cover bruises 

You've told family and friends how 
you've run into a wall, or "accidentally" hit 
your head, when the bumps and knots on your 
forehead really came from having your head 
continuously smashed into a cold, lifeless 
concrete floor 

The bruises that hurt the most cannot be 
seen They reside in places Iks* H fnend, no 
doctor and no person can sec Yet they can 

READERS* 

be felt 
You gaze in the mirror and quit wondering 

what is happening to you It\ ■ myatav you 
have been told nol to analyze  So vou don l 

Inside you feel isolated and alone When 
vou speak, to Ihe people vou arc allowed to, 
they are quick to point out what you Ngnifi 
cant other is doing wrong I licit- is so much 
to Ihe situation thai even lhe\ don't see 

In your eyes voui  'sweetheart   is doing 
nothing wrong  "i mi an the one who is doing 
nothing right 

You have probably heard all of the stalls 
iiis on battering before; how a woman in the 
I mtcd States i- beaten everv I] seconds how 
battering .mounts tor afanoat hall ol the 
emergenev room admissions loi women 

In youi eves, the lulling, punching, hair- 
pulhng. slapping, grabbing, biting and kicking 
are somehow deserved 

In your eyes, this isn't a troubled relation 
ship It was a had night or an enlarged tem- 
per. It isn't abuse 

So you stay. 
It might siart out as a small shove or push. 

but it escalates as lime gen's on   I he hc.ti 

continue and graduallv get wont 
Tomorrow will he heller vou lell vouisell 

Deep down you know that it won't be 
No one can leave an abusive relationship 

unless a decision Io leave is made It is that 
paraoa'l choice, and lhal person's choice 
alone Similar to an alcoholic |oming 
UcohobCf Anonymous, unless people wanl 

help, they will never truly gel il 

I know a girl who gave up her friends, a 
small portion of hei dreams and parts ol her 
self loi I guv 

I on Dal look al it two different ways He 
took piaeea Ol ho like a puzzle, n she gave 
him Ihe pieces  I nher wav. her life crumbled 

He didn't wanl her to go Io Wal-Mart by 
herself So she didn't  He didn't allow her to 
wear makeup  Bui sometimes, after I rough 

night ol arguing and shoving, she had to 
She IVM Ins puppet II was | relationship 

similar Io a mil \ few privileges were lost. 
bat she thought it was out ol love 

His jeatoUB) brought lonh hers Or maybe 
it was ihe olhei wav around the outrageous 
jealous) thai should never be allowed 

Ihev foughl constantly   A lot of limes 
Ihev would end up in screaming matches 
I hose would sometimes lead to physical 
niaU lies in which Ins strength would over- 
power 111' I N 

The last  Iiii.il straw came when he pushed 
her lor being up lor homecoming queen He 
pushed the old gul. Ihe one who used to say 
she would naval lot I guv lay a mean hand on 
hei 

she never should have let I :u\ tuat her 
like that. 

She finally decided ihev weren't good 
togelhei  \\ ilh courage  she finally stood up 
ami left him She used others to help her. 
almost like a crutch, but she alone walked 
awav 

she finally threw out the security blanket 
thai cauaad hat so much pain 

There were problems that came from this 
as well      sleepless mghis that were solved 
with sleeping pills  Throughout it all, there 
were the vomiting problems But there were 
no more bruises and no more emotional paia 

Now, she doesn't regret leaving She just 
regrets not leaving sooner 

Her life has changed She wears makeup- 
to enhance her appearance, not to cover the 
souvenirs from fights And when people conic 
to hug her. not hit her. she doesn't flinch like 
she used to 

One of the best decisions lhal she ever 
made was to leave the unhealthy relationship 
that developed 

Now she walks a little bit taller, after 
months of shoulder-slumping She feels emo- 
tionally stronger, instead of having an incredi- 
bly low self-esteem 

There are times when she wonders why 
she stayed as long as she did. and why she   ,' 
didn't leave when push literally came to 
shove There will alwavs he unanswered      «, 
questions 

She often thinks of how many others are 
out there living the nightmare she finally 
awakened from before it was too late. 

And she writes columns like this to warn ; 
other puppets that leaving CUB he the hardest, 
yet best thing in the world Tomorrow can be 
better, if you make the I hOsM M leave today.'; 

Inn It a /iimur in print fOmrHaUuH   You can 
e-mail her al rivcted4'<j yahoo com 

Write 
Senate might not be ready 
to run arts adminstration 

Editor, 
The more things change, the more 

things stay the same. In ly76, before 
moving from Columbia. Mo., to 
Manhattan, Kan.. I remember reading 
in Lovejoy's College Handbook the 
description of K-State "Silo Tech" 
they called it The last sentence in the 
entry was, "No place for a poet" 

Since 1977, when I began teaching 
here, our Department of Lnglish has 
-hired"three fine writers: Flizabeth 
l )odd Christopher Cokinos and Steve 

".Heller Since I WO. with student 
money from the Fine Arts Council, we 

Jiave brought a variety of great writers 
Io campus to work with students The 

l.-nts love it We have developed 
one of the most vital creative writing 
programs in the country. 

Having a state-of-the-art creative 

writing program that brings notable 
writers to campus to work with stu- 

dents has proven to be useful to stu- 
dents Four of Heller's students m ent 
ly have gotten tenure-track professor- 
ships in creative writing at four-year 
institutions This is an extraordinary, 
almost unheard-of achievement for a 
professor in our field In addition. 
within the past two years, former sin 
dents here have published notable- 
books of fiction 

Dcbra Monroe's novel 
"Newfangled," was a finalist for the 
National Book Award; Tony Diaz's 
novel "The Aztec Love Cod" won Ihe 
Nilon Award, judged by internationally 
honored writer Ishmael Reed We have 
placed other students into the best cre- 
ative writing masters of fine arts pro- 
grams in the country Having the funds 
to bring our students into contact with 
the leading edge of the arts has been 
crucial to their success 

Now, suddenly, we find a move by 
Student Senate to eliminate the allocat- 
ing duties ol Ihe I me \rt- ( ouncil 
Requests tor money would go straight 
to the Mlocaiions Committee  I, my 
colleagues and      even more so      my 
sludenls are worried   \rc ihe students 
on Ihe committee going to have any 
idea the most efficient way to use these 
lundl' Do ihev have any experience in 
arts adinmistiatioii ' Ale ,mv of them 
-tin is' It would just seem common 
sense for the university coinniunitv 
students and lacullv       in ask its attia 
tie community for guidance 

To give sludenls oulside ol the aits 

. ninniunilv Ihe responsibility to select 
and fund guest artists would make 
about as much sense as giving them 
the responsibility ol selecting the next 
football coach. 

— John Hidden 
di\tinaiii\hedprofessor of EngU$h 

Proposal won't kill council; 
restructuring badly needed 

Editor. 
What is the true sioiv about the 

proposal for I me  Nils ( ouncil? What 
exactly will the new pTOPOaal take- 
away from the line aits financing ' Il 
now is tune thai you hen someone's 
opinion Irom the othci tide of the 

apactnn Being that I mva on the 
I im   \it. ( ouncil. I am one who Best 
see a definite change is needed within 
the conn il 

Through niv experience as a student 
on Ifae Council, I clearly can understand 
the proposal given by Student Bod) 
Vice President ti.ihe 1 ckeit and coin 
pany This proposal is not hatsh and is 
not discriminating in any way. shape or 
form 

AH thai talk about student 
(ioverning Association wanting to do 
away with I mc Ails < ouncil is |usi not 

true SOA is wanting to restructure the 
, ouncil so thai il will be organized and 
run hy sludenls of the university 
K State is a university for sludenls. 
therefore, students, not the faculty, 
should be able to make their own deci- 
sions where then money goes I do 
ieali/e thai the lacullv in the K-State 
arts departments are knowledgeable 
about ihe ails, howevei   Io me it seems 

as though they are the ones who are 
wanting to run the show during our 
I me \it-1 ouncil meetings I feel 
intimidated during our meetings 
because it seems as though whatever 
opinion I have will be considered 
wrong or foolish by faculty on hand 

I 01 everv one student that discusses 
I topu at hand there are at least five or 
six lonuiH-ills made by faculty on that 
same topu 

It almost is impossible to formulate 
our own opinions when the discussion 
always is led hv the faculty Students 

■ s 
« s 

want this council to be successful 
however many of the students arc still 
a little hesitant to make the change in 
Fine Arts Council 

One important point that no one     ! 
else seems to he bringing up is the new 
financing situation This may come as- 
a shock to some of you. but in this new 
proposal, the fine arts funding will be » 
cut a whopping zero dollars That's 
right We will still get the funds we 
want and need to make the line arts a 
succ esslul program. 

I his new proposal will alleviate 
many problems, headaches and ques- '. 
tions raised about where one should grj 
to get fine arts funding 

As one can see. the new proposal • 
for restructuring the Fine Arts CounciC 
is one with a positive outlook on the    * 
future of fine arts at K-State • 

— Uyne Stafford 
hint Arts Council member 
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Philip Morris ad campaign acknowledges cigarettes dangerous, addictive 
Laws against selling to minors poorly enforced, study says 

B\ SKIPWOU.KMHKt, 
Tin Aon MAD An 

* 
NEW YORK        Philip Morris Co. 

' 'Inc., parent of the world's biggest tobac- 
•co company, is acknowledging publicly 

that tobacco isn't safe and is trying to 
remake its image with a $100 million 

• advertising campaign 
"For too long we have let others 

; define who we are," Steven Parrish. 
I senior  vice  president  for  corporate 

affairs for Philip Morris, said Tuesday. 
The company has launched a corpo- 

; rate Web site, stating in one section that 
there is no safe cigarette and that "ciga- 

', rette smoking is addictive, as that term is 
; most commonly used today." 

The company, which for years dis- 
puted research that found smoking con- 

| tributed   to   health   problems,   also 
acknowledged    that    smokers    face 
tremendous health hazards 

"There is an overwhelming medical 
and scientific consensus that cigarette 
smoking causes lung cancer, heart dis- 
ease, emphysema and other serious dis- 

' eases in smokers." the Web site says. 
! "Smokers are far more likely to develop 
; serious diseases, like lung cancer, than 

non-smokers " 
The site even offers advice on quit- 

; ting smoking and on interpreting tobac- 
; co and nicotine ratings. It also lists the 
i ingredients in each of its brands, though 
! not the proportions 

Last April.  Brown &  Williamson 
■ unveiled a Web site that said the compa- 
! ny believes smokers are taking signifi- 
! cant health risks 

The site also offered a long list nl 
i ingredients in cigarettes, excluding the 
I proprietary flavoring ingredients, and 
\ said it's appropriate for health authon- 
i ties to warn that smoking is addictive 

Parnsh said Philip Morris previous- 
! ly has provided lists of ingredients to 
1 the government but this is the firsl tinic 
• smokers will get a chance to see what 
! goes into each brand 
;      Parnsh had told analysts in June that 
the company intended to strike a far 

■ more visible profile in responding to 
aitus and publicizing the company's 

, economic and social contributions. 
"It may just be a PR effort." David 

(Center, a former commissioner of the 
Food and  Drug Administration, said 

! today   on   ABC's   "Good   Morning 
; Amema 

"But it has important conse- 
1 quences."  he said   "They are saying 

nicotine is an addictive product. Now 
they should agree to FDA regulation... 
What other addictive substance is not 
regulated by the FDA?" 

The ad campaign comes as tobacco 
companies remain under attack from the 
federal government, health insurers and 
public health advocates who want the 
industry to help pay the costs of treating 
sick smokers and to discourage children 
from starting to smoke. 

The industry tried to put many of 
these claims to rest when it reached set- 
tlements under which it will pay $246 
billion to the 50 states over 25 years and 
accepted restrictions on marketing ciga- 
rettes in exchange for withdrawal of 
lawsuits. 

But the federal government sued the 
industry last month to recover some ot 
the $20 billion a year it spends on health 
programs for diseases related to smok- 
ing. 

The industry also faces dozens of 
suits by health insurers and individuals 
who claim it concealed for decades the 
full extent of what it knew of the dan- 
gers of smoking 

The company's TV ads were to begin 
running during today's baseball playoff 
games and will appear on high-profile 
news, sports and primetime shows like 
"ER" 

In addition to its tobacco operations. 
Philip Morris owns Miller Brewing ( o 
and Kraft Foods, which makes loll•< i. 
Maxwell House coffee and Oscar Mayer 
meats. Its US tobacco company is 
Philip Morris USA. 

Bv JOSEPH SCHUMAN 
mASSOCUTSDfttlB 

WASHINGTON, DC. A 1992 
law aimed at ending sales of cigarettes 
and other tobacco products to minors 
through rigorous state-level checking 
his not been adequately enforced, ar. 
analysis of their performance says. 

Most states and U.S. territories 
have neglected to investigate properly 
if their own laws prohibiting the sale 
of tobacco to minors are followed and 
to prosecute when the laws are broken, 
said the study, released Wednesday 
and published in The Archives of 
Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine, a 
journal of the American Medical 
Association. 

"Very few states have implement- 
ed effective enforcement programs, 
and national surveys confirm that 
there has been no measurable reduc- 
tion in the availability of lobaccn to 
youths," said the study's author. Dr. 
Joseph Dil ranza. a professor of fam- 
ily and community medicine at the 
University of Massachusetts Medical 
School. 

The 1992 Synar Amendment 
required states to ban tobacco sales to 
anyone under age 18. 

It called for aggressive enforce- 
ment    including    random,    unan- 

nounced inspections 
using decoy buyers at 
grocer) stores and 
other retailers. 

Si.iics must outline 
how they have carried 
out the Synar 
Amendment in their 
annual applications 
for block grants from 
the Substance Abuse 
and Mental Health 
Services 
Administration. 

I he Department of 
Health and Human 
Services in turn mast withhold some 
funding from states that have not 
complied 

But the study, which examined the 
applications filed in 1997. found 19 

nfo 

Tobacco & Minors 
■ House Bill 2544 prohibits the distribution of tobacco products to 
minors punishable by fines, license revocation and criminal penalties. 
■ There is a $25 fine for possession of tobacco products by minors. 
■ Police officers may confiscate tobacco products from minors. 
■ In the summer of 1996, the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
conducted 449 unannounced random compliance checks in Kansas. 
That year, the rate of over-the-counter tobacco sales to minors was 63 
percent in Kansas. SeV 

(HUM v S< HMllil/ COLUGIAS 

siak-s HI territoriei hid railed lo neel cigarette vendors were tied to prosecu- 
ihe Svnar requirements vet were not lions, and 18 states showed no evi- 
punbhed by the department dence that merchants had been suc- 

I ifteen stales and territories did not cessfully prosecuted for selling tobac- 
provide evidence that inspections of co to minors, the study said. 

KARN  IP TO $1000 
•This Semester* 

By Posting Your 

Lecture Notes Online 

Register on-line now 
a uvwv.StiKlv24-7.com 

(XXX)72X-7247 

FREE CLASS NOTES! 
Sill DV24-7.com 

|*» aoout ou-1200 p» room tovwytj 

America's Bf ST Packages 
EXCLUSIVE flights via TWA   . 

SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

[MEXICO - JAMAICA - PADREl 

53 CAMPUS REPS WANTED 
JLARN FREE TRIPS V CASH 
CALL 800 787 3787 Mil U 1 

COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 

lrJTr 
BffiteK 

pjr*OEC  28  JAN. 2 4 JAN. 2-7, 200o\-| 

CANCUN N MAZATLAN $499*>» 
SKI - CRESTED BUTTE      $329 

1 800-SURFS-UP 
www.studentexDress.^om   . 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

12 oz. Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato, Salad & 

Texas Toast    '6.49 
OR 

"The Couple's Special 
2 complete dinners 

$11.99 

>cial" 
'"Lddf^eV 

Rambler 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
East of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd. 11 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER 

77M577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

•^130 
imports/micros 

•r3AEr 

r ^501 $2 
Tacos ALL DAYH       Hurricanes 

rty on the patio 
«*. 

ELECTRICAL & COMPUTER ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
EARLY ENROLLMENT for SPRING 2000 

Early enrollment will be conducted during the following times only. 

SENIORS & JUNIORS: Mon. Oct. 18 and Tues. Oct. 19, 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

ALL STUDENTS: Thurs. Oct. 28; Mon. Nov. 1, 8, and 15, 1:00 p.m.-4:00p.m. 

EXTRA SESSIONS:        Fri. Nov. 19, 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

SIGN-UP SHEETS will be in the EECE OFFICE THURSDAY, OCT. 14,1999 

Manhattan 

Shoe Repair! 
RI-PAIRINC 

Shoes 

_     , l.cat leu lall Supplies 
Boots KK 

216 S. 4th 
8-5:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

8-1 p.m. Sat. 

776-1193 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
sen ice 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
m Anderson Village 

._ 

We're holding a spot just for you. 
Alpha ("hi Omega 

Alpha Delta Pi 

Alpha (iainnia Rho 

Alpha Tau Omega 

\lpha XI Delta 

Beta Sigma I'M (Kappa Alpha 

Delta (hi (Alpha Delta Pi) 

Derby Complex 

I. >ul Hall (Derby) 

Haymaker Hill (Derby) 

Kappa Alpha Thcla 

Kappa Sigma 

Moon Hall (Derby) 

W.-xi Hall (Derby) 

Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 26 
Oct. 27 

Ihelarfkl   27 
Oct 25 

Oct. 28-29 
Oct 28-29 
Oct 28-29 

Oct. 27 
Oct. 26 

Oct 28-29 
Oct 28-29 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 
Oct. 25-Nov. 19 

We will he loininc to rattan halls, ti.itemilies. muHJIM ami seleeleil .ip.ulmenl complexes in lake your portrait, lor free. 

•Oil-campui [v.nr.iits will be taken al the K Male I mon. University Commons 01 Chase Manhattan. 
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Volleyball team 
defeats Hawks 

llv  IS  VN Kfl/AK 
I,; i\ 

I IK- second-larges! crowd in 
ichool histor) picked Ahearn Field 
House on Wednesday night to watch 
the No il k State volleyball team 
knock oil the Kansas layhawki in 
four garnet 

k State extended its undefeated 
Mink in the Hip 12 tn 7-0 and its over- 
all winning streak to eight 

When Mi.'.irn gets ■ rockin', it's 
iuat unbetterable in ban it's nice to 
come home and have a crowd cbeer- 

liituor middle 
iniict Kelle Braining said 

in game one, the Cats (I3-2) 
jumped out I I   4-0 lead, but 
the layhawki (I I-5. 4-3) would not 
let down as the) nod the si ore at six 

bio* k In middle hlockei Jaync 
i hristen, ill ■ < ats went on an often 
live attack and worked to the eventu- 
al I*-11 win 

"I think they're i good team." 
inn  Mel aughlin  said. 

• l he) have three seniors that an good 
• I1 playen" 

1 as in aback- 
rtJi battle with five DM in the 

wnli the score knotted at eight 
rwki look the lead 

winning I5« 

-     poised   10  come 
h.uk in game three  Attei making 

adjustments during intermission, the 
third game was all K-State, 15-8. 

"We decided to dedicate our right 
front blockers out to get closer to their 
left side hitters and try to slow them 
down a little bit because that is where 
they were hurting us the most." 
Branting said. 

After being down by two points in 
game four, the (ats rallied to tie the 
game at three apiece. The Jayhawks 
put up a battle but were overmatched 
by K-State's offensive, as Disney 
Itronnenberg served an ace to close 
out the fourth and final game 15-9. 

I his is probably one of the 
tougher games we've had." sopho- 
more outside hitter Li7 Wegner said 
"They were out to get us, and they 
were ready to play." 

Mclaughlin said as long as 
K-Statc played its game, everything 
would fall into place, no matter what 
KU would have done. 

"I knew if we were patient and we 
stayed inside our game plan, we 
would eventually control the match 
and we did." McLaughlin said 

"We didn't pass the ball well 
tonighv and we didn't side out as well 
as we usually do. which made it tough 
on us." 

The next action for the CM is 
against No. 16 Texas A&M at 7 p.m. 
Saturday in Ahearn Field House 

The Aggies have a 4-3 series 
advantage after splitting last season's 
matches. 

II ~lis HiVWORIH/ ( OLUGIAS 

Lisa Mimlck bumps the ball to the front row Wednesday night at Ahearn 
Field House In a game against the Kansas Jayhawks. The Wildcats won 
the game 15-11.10-15,15-8 and 15-9. moving their Big 12 record to 7-0. 

Large crowd provides added edge for Cat volleyball players 
llv tKK  \(<ll KIRK.Ill 

Down I -3 early in game lour. 
uttst Dawn Cady 

I me to keep the 
ind Itilie Ihoinas cleared 

the net  I he crowd erupted ■ KU 
failed to return ihe hall 

Point i 
IIH- K State volleyball team 

handled kl in fbu gamea last night 
in Ironi ol the second-largest home 

II   ■ i 

; fans oa hand for the 
Sunflowei showdown was itist sh) 

I    mark   set   two 

033 ram crowd- 
ed  into   \hearn  Field  House  to 

ink- Nebraska m a 
l-U 

K-State I- ranked i''th national- 
i.eraguig%4 tans 

Sophomore     setter     Disney 
Brormenberg said the crowd might 

M lire n was because of 
the qualm ol both pron 

It« lid   I came 
out IH up, and I just saw 

all these people and I thought, wow. 
I think that's partly because KU is 
better this year than they've ever 
been before, and we're way better 
than we've ever been before. It was 
a good match up, a good night to 
come out" 

Whatever the reason for the 
large crowd. Bronnenberg said it 
helped her game 

"It pumps me up even more." 
she said "The more people, the 
more I'm into it. because that focus- 
es me " 

Among the unusually high 
attendance was Jenny Coalson, 
senior in secondary education, who 
has yet to miss a home match this 
season. She and other members of 
the Wildcat women's basketball 
team sit on the front row at each 
home contest with signs spelling 
out. "Point Cats." Wednesday 
night, Coalson led the crowd partic- 
ipation, waving the letter P. 

She said, speaking from her own 
experience, the crowd adds to the 
energy of the contest. 

"Any crowd brings energy to the 
game, and we know that as well as 

any other athletes.' Coalson said 
"You have that energy, and it just 
makes you play at a whole new 
level You feed off that energy." 

Coalson said she hopes fans 
would continue providing energy to 
the program 

"I hope after I game like ihis. 
and with the rising in rank, that peo- 

ple will start notiung that they're 
something special, and they need to 
gel out here and support them," 
( ".ikm said. 

Hronnciihvrg expressed similar 
seniiment. 

I inally we're doing good, and 
people arc noiking," Uronnenbcrg 
said "W« vv.inl real loyal MM 

Jl SIIS IIVWVOMIII    I 

A crowd of 5.011 fans cheer the K-State volleyball team to victory In 
Ahearn Field House Wednesday night agate* MM Kansas Jayhawks. tt was 
the second-largest attendance at a veHoynoK game to school history. 

Time to think hoops; 
team has gained, lost 

Though baseball and football still 
are being played, it is time to start 
thinking about basketball, more specifi- 
cally. K-State men's basketball 

thinking about the men's team can 
bring up many scary 
Ihoughts and some encour- 
aging ones. 

Scary thought No. I 
they lost eight players 
including Ayome May. 
Shawn Rhodes. Chris 
(iriffin and Manny Dies 
They had experience, and 
last year, they helped the 
Wildcats lead the Big 12 
in conference-game field goal percent- 
age defense for the fourth straight sea- 
son. They held opponents to 38.4 per- 

cent. 
Coach Tom Asbury said he doesn't 

think the team will be the same defen- 
sive team it was last year. 

"We're not quite as good as a defen- 
sive learn but we will be a better offen- 
sive team," Asbury said 

Continuing with scary thought No.I 
is that May. Rhodes, (iriffin and Dies 
all were seniors and had been in the 
program for a while They brought 
some leadership to the court that will 
need to be taken over by someone on 
the team That someone might be senior 
forward Josh Reid 

This brings me to encouraging 
thought No  I  Reid is an outside 
three-point threat. Last year he made 55 
three-pointers, ranking him ninth on the 
K-State single season chart He also 
averaged 10 3 points and 5 3 rebounds 
last year. He can bring experience and 
hopefully leadership skills onto the 
court. 

Asbury said he would like to think 
of Reid as a leader, but he also wants 
all the seniors to carry some responsi- 
bility 

The Othei seniors arc guard CottOZ 
(proves and forward Tony Km Groves 
w as the second leading scorer last year, 
averaging 9 9 a game He also tanked 
second on steals at 35 Kitt is an all-out 
player who can bring some intensity 
onto the court Asbury said Kitt ean't 
play more than 30 minutes a game 
because he doesn't pace himself, and he 
plays with intensity Km said he would 
rather play '0 minutes intensely instead 
of 40 minutes without full effort 

The returning seniors definitely are 
an encouraging sign for the 

Wildcats in the 1999- 
2000 season, which 
leads us k) scan thought 
No. 2. 

c 

Scary thought No. 2: the point guard 
position Griffin graduated, and sopho- 
more Josh Kimm, who also handled the 
job last year, is out with an ACT. injury 
to his left knee Asbury said they are 

going to evaluate him in 
January to see if he should 
be redshirted or not. 

This leaves the point 
guard position up to 
Groves, who has some 
experience hut normally is 
a shooting guard. The next 
two candidates are com- 
munity-college transfer 
(i.ilen Morrison or fresh- 

man Kcnyatta Dix  Dix sat out last year 
as a partial qualifier He has at least 
some experience with how K-State 
works Morrison also has some experi- 
ence, but not at the Division I level So 
the point guard position is really up for 
anyone 

There is a ray of hope, though. 
Encouraging thought No 2 the 

newcomers Newcomers can be a dou- 
ble-edge sword because of the lack of 
Division I experience, but still the new- 
comers are a positive addition 

I reshtnan i.iiieiitm Buchanan was 
named the Kansas Player of the Year 
by the Kansas Basketball Coaches 
Association He was an honorable men- 
tion Ml USA by I S \ Today and as a 
senior for Junction City led the 1-70 
league in scoring and averaged 19.7 
points and 7.6 rebounds a game 

He will help the Wildcats as a guard 
or a small forward Asbury said he 
hopes to get some good mileage out of 
Buchanan 

Another newcomer that should do 
some good is transfer Kan Suhc from 
( reams, once he gels used to the refer- 
ees here Junior center Joe Leonard said 
he has some bruises from playing with 
him this fall "He is a hnnser," Leonard 
said. Asbury agreed, saying Sulic is a 
"banger" and a physical player 

So this men's basketball team isn't 
shaping up to be as bad as what it looks 
like at first glance After all. last sea- 
son's record was 20-13, and the men's 
team had an appearance in the post-sea- 
son NTT tournament. 

Once some of the positions are solid 
and newcomers gam more experience, 
the Wildcats could have a promising 
season 

Kclh fl a aoaWOaWJN in print i»ur- 
nalism  You can email her of 

kma9639 a ksu edu 

Training % yo«r Men s golf team finishes last 
against toughest competition 

Hv KM II vl l is 

Golf team, oilier athletes tackle mental aspect of games through sports psychology 
Hv KM I I  \l I IS 

1 

No longei an weight naming, running 
ami practM ing the onl) types of conditioning 

used in spmi. Man) sports today have 
ventured into othei ways ol conditioning. 
such as thinking and preaaun therapy, which 
m luii.ii psychologist! 

In fact paycbologisti aren't entirely new 
n .i growing 'rend over the 

tporti     psychology,     according    to 
: ii   i ounseling Services, teaches that 

I mental aspects of performance 
i incited 

\t k siaie. then an three sports psy- 
i holof 

I wo are interns Hob Harmison and 
Brot k Boekhout and the third is the director 
ol i niversit)  I Services, Fred 
Vwi 

Harmison specializes in sports psycholo- 
I lulr  toi  BoekJMMl and Newton it is 

i       lalization 
The  field  "t   .poiis  psychology as a 

ha, COSM to the lorelronl in Ihe 
Newton said  "It is a fairly 
i.illv III mil country." 

Boekhout, who eamc from Texas Tech 
I niversity,   has  been  working   with  the 

women's golf team. He thinks the team is 
slatting to come around and believes what he 
is teaching them, especially about biofeed- 
back 

Harmison said biofeedback is the link 
between mind and body. 

"We are able to give feedback on what is 
psychologically going on in your body as 
vou think about certain things." he said 

Boekhout said: "We utili/e biofeedback 
to help them not be over-aroused and 
stressed when they are playing Then when 
they are playing they will locus on the aassj 
plan " 

Women's golfer Tract Benninga said that 
when she first met Boekhout. he helped her 
realize when her body temperature went 
down and what she can do when she starts to 
reali/c her body temperature is dropping 

"When you get nervous, your body tem- 
perature gets colder When I thought ol 
something that upsets me. my body tempn 
atuic went down." she said. "He taught us 
ways to figure out when the anxiety is taking 
over and showed us how the littlest things 
can make us tense up " 

Harmison. who is working with women's 
crew and the men's golf team, said tensing 
up makes Ihe body fluid, so players won't be 
as loose and able to hit the ball as well 
"If you're stressed and worried about that 

you have to hit this ball a certain way or you 
need this shot toi voui learn," llainuson 

said, "your heart might start beating I little 
faster, and vou might tense voui muscles, 
which isn't good to hit a poll shot 

Harmison said that whether menial out 
weighs phvsual in sports depends OB the 
level 

I think when vou start gelling up to the 
collsfa level and Ihe higher you go. the more 
athletes report that the game is more men- 
tal." Harmison isid    When I ask athletes 
that question, they sav lhal Ml percent to 90 

nl ol then sin ces~ is dependent on then 
mental gam 

Before Harmison came to K-State to help 
athletes with their mental game, he winked 
for two years as an intern ai ihe olympk 
trailing Cents* in Colorado Springs. Colo 

Some ol the more recognizable leams In- 
worked with were Ihe women s national 
rowing learn and (he women's n.ition.il ml 
leyhall team 

He also worked with archer) tM kwoB 
do and other sports lhat dotl'l gel nuuh 
attention. 

He said that his dream |ob would be to 
work tor the Olvtnpii loinmiltec again. 

"I had I lot ol tun working with the very 
best athletes." Harmison said "Being able to 
work with Olympic athletes would he great." 

"If you'ra 
stressed and 
worried about 
that you have 
to hit this ball 
a certain way 
or you need 
this shot for 

your team, your 
heart might 

start beating a 
little faster, 

and you might 
tense your 

muscles, which 
Isn't good to 

hit a golf 
shot." 

— Bob Harmison, 
K-State sports 
psychologist 

HUtt i 

The K-State men's golf team 
didn't fare well at the Missouri 
Bluffs Tournament in St Charles. 
Mo 

In fact, the Wildcats finished 17th 
ut of a field of 17 teams, with 

a team score of 903. 
"We didn't play very good." 

Coach Tim Norm said "Thai's the 
bottom line We were off to a bad 
start and our other two rounds mm 
not too good, but we competed, but 
any Ihoughts of a finish in the middle 
of the field were gone after the first 
round " 

Noms said the field his team was 
.iiMiust probably is one of the tough- 
esl they'll mOI m the tall season 

Senior Mark Sears led the 
Wildcats toi Ihe second consecutive 
tournament His total of 222 tied him 
for 51st prang 

"He really played well." Norris 
said. "He typified how our team 
played there On the second to last 
shot, he ends up making a triple 
bogey and then on the last shot he 
ends up with a birdie " 

Noms said the team might be 
making things more difficult than 
they really are by trying too hard 

"Trying a little too hard can give 
the same results as not trying hard 
enough." Norris said 

Freshman Todd Rodcmich, who 

relumed after a hack injury from 
Sept 21, was one shot behind Sears 
with 221 and tied lor <5th place. 

He played well," Noms said. 
"Another three scores around 222 
and we move up a couple of team 
spots 

Senior Ryan Wilson tied for 77th 
place with a score of 229 His last 
start for the Wildcats was last year 
when K-State was host of a tourna- 
ment at the Manhattan ( ounttv Club. 

Wilson and the rest of the team 
members who traveled had qualified 
at K-State qualifying rounds to go to 
the Missouri Bluffs Tournament. 
Noms said the competition is tight to 
travel to ihe tournaments, which 
makes the qualifying rounds light. 

"It helps everyone cope with the 
praamn ol tournaments when you 
have pussure in practice," Noms 
said 

The Wildcats will have qualitv ing 
rounds at the beginning of next week 
to determine who is going to the last 
tournament in Waco. Texas, for the 
Baylor Invitational on Oct. 25-26 

Noms said he feels the team is I 
little behind where he would like it to 
be at this point, but compared to last 
year, the team is a little better 

"We are a little closer than it 
looks as far as being a competitive 
ball team." Noms said. "A few 
things are falling into place, and we 
are a little better team than we were 
last yen 
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ACROSS 
1 Pal of 

Snow 
White 

4 Ridicule 
a Force 

12 Scull 
prop 

13Scotto 
solo 

1 Cease- 
lessly 

15 Dairy 
product 

17 Big rig 
ISBing's 

pal 
19 Weakling 
21 Gift 

wrap 
accessory 

24 "Poppy- 
cock!" 

25 Turkish 
title 

26 Trail 
the 
pack 

28 Wanderer 
32 Clothing 
34Shrlver of 

tennis 
36 Senate 

employee 
37 Precipi- 

tous 
39 Church 

seat 
41 Wish 

otherwise 

42 Blonde 
shade 

44 Work 
unskill- 
fully 

46 British 
aircraft 
designer 

50 Norm 
(Abbr.) 

51 Look 
lecher- 
ously 

52 Refrain 
56 Highland 

hillside 
57 Curved 

molding 
58 Court 
59 Fax 
60 Resis- 

tance 
units 

61 Without 
delay 

DOWN 
1 Two, In 

Tijuana 
2 Squirrel's 

hideaway 
3 Card 

game 
4 Frolic 
5 Jackie's 

second 
mate 

6 Multiplex 
offering 

7 Mendi- 
cant 
miracle- 
worker 

8 Micro- 
computer's 
main 
screen 

9 Currier's 
partner 

10 Nautilus 
captain 
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Yesterday's answer 10.14 

11 Excursion 
16 Crowd 
20 Mr. 

Chaney 
21 "Phooey!" 
22'— 

Rhythm" 
23 Carpet 

surface 
27 Space 
29 Price 

reduction 
30 Malarial 

symptom 
31 Ante- 

lope's 
playmate 

33 Algae 
35 Bumped 

into 
38 Greek 

letter 
40 Prepares 

to break 
a bone? 

43 Water 
45 Ultimate 
46 Weeps 
47 Story- 

time 
villain 

48 Blueprint 
49 Way up 

there 
53 Pro- 
54 Old card 

game 
SSDuPont 

competi- 
tor 
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Yesterday's Cryptoquip: PURCHASING LOT: 

OF BEACHFRONT PROPERTY IS DEFINITELY 
BOUND TO BE A SHORE THING. 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: T equals V 
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gva you dues to locating vowels Solution la by trial and er.or 
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THURSDAY'S, 

health question 
Q: How often should I got a 
complete physical now that I'm 
no longor in high school? 
A: "You shouldn't necessarily get a physical every year," 
said Dr. James Gardner of Manhattan's Primary Care 
Physicians "I don't think young adults, unless they're on 
medication, should have an exam every year. It might be 
every three to four years, from the time you're 15 to 16 to 
your late 20s. I think exams are important, because they 
help you identify risk factors, such as cholesterol and alco- 
hol habits." 

To have your sex/health question answered by a 
professional, e-mail the Collegian at jed6375(dksu.e<lu. 
Questions will run every Thursday. 

THE 

<iO«<STAlMttS 

easin 

Massage therapy provides alternative for stress management 
B\ SAK\ MARTIN 

A'I\\I\ Si in COUKOIM 

Add three midterms lo a full class load, a part-time 
job and limited free time, and nearly anyone can feel 

the tension mounting 
An easy way to climb out of 

the academic slump and yet hack 
on top of things is to lake some 
lime out for a massage. 

"Therapeutic massage b 
Mf8M management." said Bernice 
Martin,  owner of Four  Winds 
Therapeutic Massage "It's a time 
lo relax and a time to wind down." 

According to the American 
Massage  Therapy   Association. 
stress 08US8I the body to release 
hormones  thai  constrict  blood 

vessels and reduce circulation. This makes the heart 
work  harder, and breathing becomes shallow and 
rapid A massage focuses an individual's attention on 

MASSAGE M MANHATTAN 

Bale's Baareerft 776-1509 - $40 
tatf First 587-8300 - $35 
Fur Meet Thtf.at.tic Maauei 
539-5919-535 
Sentry tar Hair 776-563? - $45 
lair—Ins hah Desk) a art Kail 
SMI* 537-1332 -$40 
Seettnrlei taeraaoattc Arts 
537-0346 - $30 
laaraaaatlc Maneie 
776-0022 —$16 
Oettaeei Tasrassettc atatseat 
565-3868-$35 

SAI4 MM. 

the sensation of touch instead of on problems and 
increases blood flow in the body. 

An easy way for students to learn about reducing 
stress with massage is to take Massage for Couples, a 
UFM course designed to teach the basics of giving a 
good massage to the face. head, shoulders and back. It 
is offered at the beginning of each semester in the din- 
ing room of the UFM House, using cafeteria tables in 
place of massage tables Three couples participated in 
the most recent session, making the best of the tight 
classroom with some music and a light mood 

Mike Dannclls, professor of counseling and educa- 
tional psychology, participated in the UFM class He 
and his wife decided to take the class to enhance their 
athletic training and to learn new relaxation tech- 
niques Also, old sports injuries and a recent car acci- 
dent motivated Dannclls to begin regular massage ses- 
sions on his own. He said he highly recommends that 
students look into the course 

"College students are under a lot of stress." 
Dannclls said. "One of the primary benefits is it's a 
great stress reliever, whether you're giving it or receiv- 

Bemlce Martin demonstrates massage techniques In ■ Massage for Couples class Tuesday night at UFM. The class Is 
designed to teach the basics of giving a good massage to the face, head, shsaMors aad hack. 

BY RANDY HEGaEfl dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

log it Some of us older folks deal with stress physi- 
cally, but it really starts when you're younger wtth 
headaches and tension I wish I'd discovered it earli- 
er." 

Martin, who is also the course instructor, laid giv- 
ing a friend a hack rub usually is encouraged, but a lit- 
tle education can make u better and safer. 

"A person giving another person a massage is a 
good thing, because touch in itself is relaxing, the 
said. "When someone knows what they're doing, it's a 
greater effect." 

Learning how to give a massage, as well as when 
Ml to give or receive a massage, is essential 

"There are things people don't know about mas- 
sage," Martin said "There are certain techniques to 
use. We talk about how to work with the flow ol cir- 
culation If you don't know what you're doing, there is 
a potential to hurt someone " 

Martin gives handouts in class about massage Ins 
tory and benefits, and OaWWaM situations when mas- 
sage can be harmful She teaches a stretching routine 
and selects a volunteer to demonstrate how to do the 
different strokes 

"Bernice is really good," Dannells said she s 
very patient. She asks about why you're here and what 
you want to get out of it. She's very adaptable to that." 

The course will be offered again in the beginning of 
each UFM semester, along with a course on sell-mas 
sage. Look in the UFM calendar in Januarv lor the 
nearest dates. 

However, if grabbing the phone to mike in 
appointment right away is more appealing, there .ire 
some things to keep in mind 

"Every person that does massage, even il the) have 
the exact same training, has | ditlerent touch Thai's 
the thing clients need to be aware of." Martin laid 
"Find a person that has the abilities you need I hat 
should be the intent of the therapist, too " 

Martin said it is important to work with someone 
who is willing to ad)ust to each client's needs  With 
several therapists in Manhattan, there i- I 
massage types and differences in prices to help stu- 
dents make a decision 

Some Manhattan practitioners belong to II 
associations and some have been certified in other 
states   Asking for a therapist'i credentials can also 
help in the decision of where to go 

"I don't necessariK feel people have to go through 
a certain procedure to learn what they need to." Martin 
said. "Some people are intuitive with iheir touch Ihe 
more people you work on. the more you improve 
F.verybody's body is Afferent, so the more sou do, the 
more you learn " 

Martin wanted to stress th.n it someone I 
massage without feeling the) had I positive experi- 
ence, they shouldn't give up on the potential benefit! 
of a good massage 

"If you find the nght person that kuul of meshes 
with you. you can allow yourself to focus on the thi 
you need to do to relax," she said "For me. it's unpof- 
tant thai the person I'm going to loi ,i massage listens 
to what I need and lor me. as a therapist, that I listen 
to that, too " 

FACTS ABOUT MASSAGE THERAPY 

IWFtlt OF BUUSf 

■ Increases oxygen capacity m the blood by 10-15 percent 
■ Stimulates or soothes the nervous system, depending on the 
client's needs 
■ Enhances akin condrtion It improves the (unction ol o* and 
sweat glands, making the Hun aofter and more supple' 
■ Reduces waste oroduca) that accumulate in muscles after 
exercise and causa cramping and discomfort 
■ Loosens contracted, shortened muscles and stimulates 
weak, flaccid muscles 
■ Gently stretches muscles and connective tissues tor more 
atesacity 

Jimmmam 

i   ayaasm* ct •ngei peseta Mesa M 
baaed on Oriental healing concepts that treat special points 
along meridians, or invisible channels ol energy (tow through 
the body. 

Swa Is*. - uses a system ol long strokes, kneading and friction 
techniques on the more superficial layers of muades. com- 
bined with active and passive movements of Ihe |oints. It pro- 
motes general relaxation, improves circulation and range of 
motion and relieves muscle tension. The) is the most common 
type of massage 

- a orgarwed around a system of penis on the 
hands and teat that are thought to correspond to each area of 
the body. 

' releases the chronic patterns ol tension m the 
body through slow strokes and deep finger pressure on the 
contacted areas, either following or going across the grain of 
muscles, tendons and fascia It also focuses on deeper layers 
ol muscle tissue. 

Sourer   Xmrrna Miuatr Ik<npt  tixKialkia    Sot Minns I 

OUR COMPANY NEWS- 
LETTER HAS REPORTS 
OF BIZARRE  WORK- 
PLACE   CRIMES J  

I'VE NEVER THOUGHT 
OF THESE CRIIAES 
BEFORE,   OUT NOU) 
I   HAVE THE URGE 
TO  BE A COPYCAT 

THANK    GOODNESS 
fAY PARENTS  RAISED 
rAE TO  BE LAZY. 
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HARASSMENT 
■ continued from page I 

"I followed our conversation with a 
-Hetter explaining thai outside decorations 
■should be kept at a minimum," Johnson 
said. "No one else is allowed to do this." 

Poor maintenance also has been 
claimed by Mary Jo Murphy, a paid 

K ■ 

organizer of Speak-United. Murphy said 
tenants in Flint Hills Place had water run 
in under their doors whenever il rained. 

"We put in work orders repeatedly, 
but nothing was done." Murphy said. "It 
took a huge meeting with United mem- 
bers. Flint Hills residents and housing to 
get it fixed." 

A different account of the story is rec- 

ollected by Johnson, who said only one 
work order wsj received, and it was 
answered by maintenance. 

After the door was fixed, however, 
strong winds still blew in water. 

"Instead of putting in another work 
order, they found I eroun and said they 
had all these problems ihal housing 
wasn't taking care of." Johnson said. 

Murphy also claimed harassment. 
ia "".■ the k'sick'nls who were outspoken 
oi . liked were the targets of harass- 
ment 

Again, the housing authority dis- 
igreed 

"If anything. Speak-United is burn- 
ing the homing lUthorit) through the res- 
idents " Johnson laid 

HOSTAGES 
■ continued from page 1 

■mountain village of Azhara to deliver aid. 
"when they were seized by unidentified gun- 
men, said Astamur Tarba. minister for state 

■'security in Abkhazia, a northwestern 
province on the Black Sea 

The gunmen also tried to commandeer 
the helicopter, but the pilot managed to fly 

'away, Interfax reported, citing Abkhazia's 
'rmssion in Moscow. 

Georgia's    presidential    envoy    to 
Abkhazia Iven Chelid/e. and general staff 

■ 

chief Lt. Gen. Dzhoni Pinskhalaishv ill Hew 
to the region after the kidnapping Interfax 
reported. 

A U.N. spokesman in the Alikhazian 
capital Sukhumi, who requested anonymity. 
said the group had gone to \/liara to take 
luini.uiiiaii.in aid to OcagHD rcliigccs liv- 
ing there. 

Azhara is formally part of Abkhazia but 
still is controlled by the Georgian govern- 
ment. 

About 100 U.N. observers are in 
Georgia to monitor the truce between the 

Georgian government and sep.u.tlists in 
Abkhazia 

Abkhazian sep.iuiisis drove out 
(ieorgian government tones dining a IW2- 
93 war and have run the breakaway 
pro\ ton since then. 

They have balked at the return ol more 
than tOD.OOO ethnic I leOfgjaT ictiiives who 
(led ilk' lighting, and patct talks have 
stalled 

The UN Security Council in July 
appnived extending Ihe term ol "the military 
observers for another si\ months Hut coun- 

cil members also expressed concern at the 
continuing volatile nation in ihe conflict 
/one and at the plight ol refugees .uul dis- 
placed persons 

U.N. observers have been targeted piev i- 
ouslv in (leoigi.i 

l OH MR wounded in Septtribai 1991 
when gunmen tired on llieir DM B Sukhumi 

Also, a Polish WOflHI working lot (he 
I N Ovation was gunned down at point- 
blank range in July 1998 in the (ieorgian 
I .ipit.il Tbilisi Authorities said the attack on 
lieruas part ol a robbery 

Pakistani military leader faces pressure TEST BAN 
Bv kUI|\ <,\\\(>\ 

Iww mi" PKI w Tin 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan 
Pakistan's new military leader rame 
under pressure to restore democracy 
Wednesday after his troops swept away 
the elected government, raising fears 
around the world at the prospect of army 
rule in a nuclear-armed nation. 

Pakistan's nuclear rival. India, put its 
troops on alert and watched for the next 

'Step by Cien Pervaiz Musharraf, a man 
Indians blame for months of fighting this 

summer in disputed Kashmir. 
Musharraf, head of Pakistan's army, 

gave no hint about his plans Wednesday, 
maintaining silence after announcing 
before dawn that his troops had ousted 
Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif. 

Tuesday's lightning coup sparked 
by Sharif s attempt to fire Musharraf 
capped months of growing army resent- 
ment against the premier for backing 
away from the fight over Kashmir 
President Clinton pressured Sharif into 
convincing Islamic fighters to pull hack, 
reportedly outraging army leaders. 

r Become One of K-State s Finest... 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 

We're looking for current students from various 
backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multiculturalism. 
I) you have a strong dewe to develop leadership skills by gaining an 

understanding of K-State, torn, hy Anderson 119 to pkk up an application 
today I Or call Ti 2 7091 for more information. 

Deadline Is Oct. 22,1999 

ill 

L 
Golden Key National Honor Society 

would like to recognize 
1999-2000 Honorary Members: 

Scott Jones, Assistant Dean of Student Life 
Ata Karim, Diversity Coordinator 
Jeffrey Pickering, Assistant Professor - 

Political Science 
Bryan Schurle, Protestor - Agricultural 

Economics 
William Turnley, Assistant Professor - 

fanagment 

Congratulations! 

New Member Induction 
Sunday, October 17, 1999 

KSU Union Forum Hall, 3 p.m. 
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LIVE e*H-er*3ifi**en* 
e\/ery Thursdays 

Tonight, Timmy Likes to Fish! 
October 21. Garinl 

continued from page I 

time this century the Scnaie lias rejected 
any treaty 

The last treaty deleateil R is one dealing 
with iiileiii.iliini.il airline overflight rights 
and airline litigation liabihiy. in 1981 

Meanwhile, in a speech at the 
University of Maine. Secretary ol Mate 
Madeleine Albright Mid ihe I toted SMH 
has no plan to conduct nuclear weapons 
tests, whatever the outcome ol the Senate 

debits, and would discourage oilier nations 
fromlesinii' 

Albnght Hid the administration || | 
would continue to support tin- inicin.iiioii.il 
nviniii'Miig system Ihe treaty would estab- 
lish to deM cheating 

Though no arms control treaty had e\er 
been voted down President Jimmy I arter 

'in 19X0 wiilulieu Ihe SALT II pad with 
the fonnei Soviet I nion from Senate 
ileb;ile in the l;i. I ol neai-iertam dele.il in 
the .illenn.iih of the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan 

SCHLUMIIRGfR gives you the finttt technology training and %upp< 

in tht world. Then givet you the autonomy to provt your m«tt 

Accept tht challenge. Push your limitt. The view it great at the top 

Kansas State Interviews 
Inlairmallon Mi mug 

( MVI.T  M    1991 • n OOpm IIKHIfm 

■■ iMlihj Horn* Mi 

Inlrrv tewing: 

|    >www>lbcom<   | 

Visit our site. 
Schlumberger 

I Shattering Experience 

**>■ 

OEDIPUS 
The King 

b) Sopliot Ivs 

presented by KSl Theatre 

Oct.7-9   & Oct.  13- 16 
Nichols I hcatre  N p.m. 

\K( ;iiii Bo\ Office 

Noon in (» p.m. or call 532-6428 

Sfi students seniors     S9 gvnei .il public 

r Give us what you got! 395.4444 

How far are you willing to 
go to make a difference? 

In commemorate the lauru hing ol iv.u e > lotps by |FK on 
10-14-60, we will In- hosting .1 public "reading" <>l l'i .11 c * orps' 

The Great Adventure, Volunteer Stories ol I ife Overseas, at the 
Dust) Bookshelf in Aggieville rODAYfrom 7 8 p.m. 

Please join us! 

v.J«*2li 

n SIGMA \\.\WA 
\ SOROKIIV 
A' 125YI:AKS 

^ 

welebtatinq 125 ^)\eau 

NOVIMBIR9, 1999 

M(,M.\K.\ri'\\)KCKIIY 
InnqnqSMIn 

^ 

Maki-Tig a dill'erence 
has always been a matter 

of applying yoxirself. 
Here's where to apply. 

M»   l«u   tu •   ,«.   .11.1«H  «•  »«  •«  mmm » 41. i». 

PKACECXIRPS 
Ik. li   »i« >» jw^U —*• »~- 

i5l««»M    .-   .1 «J» 01    ■   HI   III ■■■ 

Information TsM«: 
Thursday, tk-tolwr Hth, 10 am    J jim, Student Union 

Rook Reading 
Thnrmtav, (»ctol>er Nth, 7 pin, Thf Dn<v llook*rM>lf in Acci'Tilli- 

TOO N Manhattan Are 

flnniUERSflRY BASH 
Newcastle Brown Ale 6 pk $6.47 

Barton Vodka m aai $8.88 
•» 

Seagram's 7 175 L $15.94 

Sam Adams 12 pks Lager & Octoberfest 

$9.75 
Captain Morgan 17b L -aJtWftv 
Spiced & Parrot Bay $17.88   '^$0//^ 

Rolling Rock 12 Pk bottles       $7.47 save$2.00 

Miller Lite & Genuine Draft 
12 pk bottles $6.93 lsave'$2.50 

Canadian Mist 1.75 L $15.75 »%$ 
Jose Cuervo Gold & White 750 ml 

$12.94 
Coors Light & Coors suitcases 

never this price $13.94 

Smirnoff Vodka 750 mi $7.91" 

Coors Light & Coors bottles 
$7.47 

tfjl FOX HomChdrdonay, Merlot, Cab-Sab 1.5 L 

almost   $5.97 

White Zin 750 ml 

save $2.50 

save $2.75 

\0 Zima Citrus 6 pk 

corner of 12th & laramie Ik 
Acjqieville W*r 

■  ; L not VI 

•   • * • 4 
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Country artist to perform at Bramlage 
■ Coliseum show Friday to include 
artists Lila McCann, Yankee Grey. 

BvMKHAKI.NOI.I. 
A mn Sun Ctn.muAb 

The sounds of country music will blast through- 
out Bramlage Coliseum when singer Kenny 
Chesney, the first country music performer to per- 
form in Bramlage since Garth Brooks, appears in 
concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday. 

Chesney is eager to perform 
in Manhattan, said Clay Daniels, 
assistant music director at 
KXBZ-FM 104.7, one of the 
show's sponsors 

"He wanted to come to 
Manhattan," Daniels said. "He 
played at Stampede a couple 
years ago and wanted to come 
back. He also played at 
Longhorn's and has loved 
Manhattan ever since " 

Chesney has been an up-and- 
coming star since winning the 
1997 Academy of Country 
Music's "Top New Male 
Vocalist" award Chesney is 
promoting his fifth and latest 
album "Everywhere We Go," 
which already has released two 

'You Had Me From Hello" and 
Feels." The latest single to be 

■ TICKETS 
Tickets are still 
available and 
can be 
purchased 
through all 
TicketM aster 
outlets, or can 
be charged by 
phone at 
234-4545. 
Tickets also 
can be pur- 
chased 
through the 
Bramlage 
Coliseum ticket 
orfice by calling 
532-7606. 

(ill RIIS)   PlIOIII 

Country singer Kenny Chesney will perform in Bramlage Coliseum it 7:30 p.m. Friday. 

No. I singles, 
"How Forever 
released is "She Thinks My Tractor's Sexy." 

Chesney will be accompanied by special guest 
Lila McCann and Yankee Grey, who will open the 
concert B104.7, along with the Coors Light Cow 
Girls, will also appear at the show, giving away 
compact discs, Daniels said 

"We're really fortunate to get Kenny Chesney," 
Jim Muller, Bramlage associate director, said 
"Kenny Chesney and Lila McCann make a great 
combination for us." 

Of the 4,000 seats for the concert, about 2,000 
still are available for $18.50, and Bramlage is hop- 
ing for a good walk-up crowd, Muller said 

"We're using a half-house configuration," 
Muller said "It's pretty close-up and intimate. We 
still have some awesome seats left " 

Ramsey grand jury decides 
indictments not warranted 

BvSTEVEN K. PAULSON 
Tut. Axncuno PUB 

BOULDER, Colo. — A grand jury 
decided there was insufficient evi- 
dence to indict anyone in the JonBenet 
Ramsey slaying, ending a 13-month 
investigation into the case, District 
Attorney Alex Hunter announced 
Wednesday 

"The Boulder County grand jury 
has completed its work and will not 
return," Hunter said "No charges 
have been filed. 

"I must report to you that I and my 
prosecutorial team believe we do not 
have sufficient evidence to warrant the 
filing of charges against anyone who 
has been investigated at this time." 

The 12 jurors, who have met for 
more than 13 months, left the Boulder 
County Justice Center without com- 
ment about two hours before Hunter 
issued a statement 

Hunter declined to answer ques- 
tions and said he would meet with the 
news media today. 

The brutal crime set off a drawn- 
out, controversial search for the 
child's killer. 

The prominence of the family — 
the father, John Ramsey, the million- 
aire president of Access Graphics; the 
mother. Patsy Ramsey, a former Miss 
West Virginia and the beauty of the 
little blond victim guaranteed world- 
wide attention for nearly three years 

It was before dawn on the day after 
Christmas 1996 when Patsy Ramsey 
said she found a 2 1/2-page ransom 
note on the back staircase in the fami- 
ly's upscale home that demanded 
$118,000 for the safe return of 
JonBenet. 

"Listen Carefully!" the note 
begins "We are a group of individuals 
that represent a small foreign faction. 

We respect your business but not (be 
country that it serves At this time we 
have your daughter in our posses- 
sion." 

Eight hours later. John Ramsey 
said he found his daughter's body in a 
basement room, wrapped in a white 
blanket. A rope was wrapped around 
her neck and a wrist and tied to a stick. 

A red-ink heart was drawn on her 
left palm, and Ramsey told police he 
removed duct tape from the child's 
mouth before carrying her body 
upstairs. 

An autopsy concluded JonBenet 
suffered a skull fracture, was strangled 
and beaten and might have been sexu- 
ally assaulted. 

Critics claimed the investigation 
was compromised early when detec- 
tives, believing they were dealing with 
a kidnapping, allowed friends and 
family to roam through the Ramsey 
mansion. They also asked John 
Ramsey to conduct a search, which led 
to the discovery of the body. 

The investigation also was frac- 
tured by infighting between police and 
prosecutors over the best way to pro- 
ceed Two investigators resigned; one 
accused prosecutors of protecting the 
Ramseys and blocking police efforts 
to solve the case, while the other con- 
tended his fellow officers were 
improperly targeting innocent people, 
including the Ramseys 

The two investigators embody the 
two theories about JonBcnet's killer 
one focused on the parents; the other 
on an intruder The Ramseys, who 
now live in suburban Atlanta, have 
repeatedly denied any involvement in 
the crime They offered a $100,000 
reward and mounted a newspaper 
campaign seeking JonBenet's killer. 

Authorities amassed evidence that 
supported both theories. 

DEADLINES 
(lassifiedads must beplmedb\ noon the day 
hi lure you want your ad to run Classified 
display adl must he placed by 4 p.m. t\\ o 
working days prior to the date vou want untr 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 

board 

AnnouncTn«nta 

-LEARN TO FLYi" K State 
Flying Club hat five air 
planes, lowest rates. For in 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu eduAsfc 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage doming, com 
Oat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday  Friday 
9a m   5 30p m , Saturday 
9a m   4pm   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales, St Mary's, 
Kansas, 17851437 2734 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
Checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
965 0046 or 537 1803 

NO ENERGV. hopeless, 
can I concentrate? De- 
pression is an illness that 
can be treated  Free con 
fidential screening for de 
preesion and referral to 
local resources   For brief 
screening appointment, 
call Pawnee Mental Health 
Services. 587-4326. 

0201 

Lost and Pound 

Found ads can be 
placed frae for three 
days. 

0301 

Praonala 

IrVe require a form of 
picture IO (KSU, dr.v 
er's license or othar) 
when placing a par 
eonel 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ordi 
(tance 4414 assures 
every parson equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fe- 
rhlllal status, military 
Status, disability, reli 
gion. age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 
sources at City Hall. 
Sa7-2440. 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 
BE 

Aspen ^Snowmat 
aa»h'W>e»a«i 

www sunrhaie.com 

For Rent- 

Apta. FumlahBd 

DUPLEX   VERY close to 
campus  Quiet and clean 
Low utilities   Available 
either December or Janu- 
ary   Call 539 3159 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four 
bedroom apartment at Uni 
versify Commons   Plena 
call 776-6442. 

noL 
For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnlahod 

-GREAT PRICES I"   Near 
campus  Very nice one, 
two. three-bedrooms. 
837-1886. www be 

looaa.com/1inwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa- 
cious one bedroom apart- 
ments  Clean, quiet lur 
nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs. 
537 8389, please leave mes 
Mfl 

NEED A place for spring se- 
mester? Two bedroom 
apartment near campus. 
Free washer' dryer, pay 
phone, and cable only 
$450/ month, available 
January 1, 2000 776 4788 

ONE BEDROOM APARI 
MENT  1620 Fairvrew. 
January, female roommate 
needed-1124 Ratone  Call 
Marie dl 539 0590 

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus, $300/ month, all 
utilities paid  Call 
539-4761 

Room* 
Avolloblo  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed, four bedroom/ 
three bath house, close to 
campus  $2607 month and 
one fourth utilities 
776- 7811 

For Rant- 
Houses 

THREE. FOUR live bed 
room houses for rent, 
available now, close to 
campus, off street parking 
I785I45& 7900 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duple, at 1230 Vat 
tier. Available now. 
539 3672 

VERY NICE, three bed 
room house across from 
Ford Hall. All utilities paid, 
washer and dryer, off- 
street parking, fenced back- 
yard, cats okay Six-month. 
or year lease available 
Available January $1000/ 
month 537 3744, if no an- 
swer, please leave a mes- 
BBBB 

For Sale- 

Mobile Homo* 

1984, 14X70 Redman, two 
bedroom, two bath, all ap 
pliances and new deck. 
$11,000 or best offer 
776-4637 

14S| 

Roommate 
Wanfd  

FEMALE FOR two bed 
room with fireplace, per 
sonal laundry, in quiet 
neighborhood. Available 
January 1  $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley, 
776-4277 Leave message 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air-conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets  539-1554. 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
lasses   Monday Friday. 9 
5, Saturday, 10 4   539 
0500 

WIDOW LOOKING lor col 
lege girl to live in beautiful 
home (or school year. 
Space in exchange for light 
chores No pets or smok 
ing Write Box 6 c/o Colle 
gian 

1501 

Sublease 

SUBLEASE NEEDED at 
University Commons 
$275 a month   First month 
free   No payment until li* 
cember   Contact Jeff at 
53' J591 

SUBLEASERS WANTED 
Fully furnished three bed 
room, dose to campus and 
Aggieville   $225/ month 
plus utilities  Call 776 3833 

200 
   service 

directory 

2401 

Mtislclana/DJo 

BASSIST NEEDED  Must 
groove  Call Rich at 
776-0925 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment In any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race, 
sex, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
887 2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the finenclal po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
mont/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers ere ed 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col- 
legian urges our reed 
ers to contact the let- 
ter Business Bureau. 
Ml BE Jefferson. To 
pel»a. KS 66807 1180 
(7881232 0484 

I Ml* HOUR PART- 
TIME/ FULL TIME I   Easy 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or schooll 
For details e-mail 
Register" aweber com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tunityl" Part time job with 
benefits will help pay lor 
college  Kansas Army Na- 
tional Guard   Call 
537-4003/537 4108 

f 1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
inlmiiuilion...ill (2031977 
1720 

8800 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
menl refunds st home' No 
experience necessary  1 
800 6964779 ext 1608 

••GREAT PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITY" Hav 
ing a hard time finding a 
10b that works around your 
class schedule? It's Greek 
To Me has the opportunity 
you've been waiting onl 
We're looking for a part 
lime embroidery operator 
(Monday  Friday, 4 91  We 
offer competitive pay and a 
great work environment 
Stop by 520 McCall Rd to 
complete an application 
EOE. 

CUSTODIAL PERSON 
needed Flexible hours, 
pleasant working envi 
ronment. benefits   Will 
train the right person. 
Must be self-motivated and 
very responsible Apply 
Monday Friday, 8a m- 4p.m. 
at the Manhattan Country 
Club 

GET PAID to surf the web 
and morel  The best free 

business opportunities on 
the internet' 
www.cyberioot.com 

LBSW/LMSW  Reinte- 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care 
Requires LBSW LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas. Positions avail- 
able in Topeka and June 
tion City, KS Average case 
load 20. Company cars 
available, generous per- 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on-call Li 
ability insurance paid, rec 
ognrtion plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training- all 
CEU'S paid, salary plus pro- 
gressive benefit package' 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL-HR. 
Box 5268, Topeka, KS 
66605, fax 17851274 3188, 
or e-mail: 
wwilliam " kcsl.org EOE 

MARKETING AND admin 
istrative asistant   Business 
majors preferred   15 20 
hours/ week. Sabatke Fi- 
nancial Advisory Services, 
Inc. Delrver resume to Col- 
legian box 1. 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST   dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must. Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 
during the spring and sum 
mer months  Apply in per 
son at Superior Roofing. 
2161 Ft Riley Blvd . across 
from Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be lamil 
tar with various business 
computer programs  Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated 
Hours could be minimum 
ol four to five per week or 
a maxium ol ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro- 
grams   Call 539-7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
ln Aggieville 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un- 
dergraduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner IBS Marketing. 
KSU 19891 to help manage 
accounting ol one entity 
Minimum wage position . 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum ol four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs  Looking 
to fill position Immediately 
with an expected gradua- 
tion no earlier than May 
2001 539 7479 

RILEY COUNTY Inlorma 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications lor a pan lime 
Computer Intern Position 
will be responsible for In- 
tranet/Internet develop 

ment, website design and 
general tech support and 
troubleshooting. Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML, ASP, Java. DHTML. 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi 
crosoft Frontpage Applic 
ants should also have 
knowledge in Windows 
95/98. Office 97, network 
wiring and repairing and 
troubleshooting software, 
hardware, PCs and PC pe 
npherals Application may 
be obtained from the Riley 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnel Office. 115 N 4th 
Street. 3rd Floor East, 
Courthouse Plaia East 
Building. Manhattan, KS 
66502 (7851565 6464, 
e mail to 
fdajenOco riley ks us EOE 

WAMEGO HIGH School is 
taking applications for two 
different coaching posi- 
tions  Assistant wrestling 
and head golf.  Send letter 
of application with resume 
to   Ron Davis. WHS. 801 
Lincoln, Wamego. KS 
66647   Phone inquires to 
1785)456-2214  Applies 
lions will be taken until po 
sitions are filled 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives  Cancun, Ma 
ratlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
1913)980-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

Business 

OpportunltJoo 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financlel po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Csreer clessfftce- 
tton. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. SOI M 
Jefferson. Topeka, KB 
•84)07-1190 
(714,232-0484. 

Closed Sundays 
days 5394684 

460 

Mon 1966 Chevelle, excellent 
condition   Make offer   776- 
6680 

ItoftiB for Sato 

ANTIQUES. COLLECTI- 
BLES, tools, books, furni 
lure, esiats lewelry. beer 
signs, thousands of curl 
out goodt Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Brlggt and air- 
port. Open 12- 5p.m. 

CAR STEREO eight speak 
er Fosgate. tape deck. CD 
changer, two amplifiers. 
$500 Call Ryan at 
776-4058 

FOR SALE TwoRockford 
Fosgate 10 inch subs in a 
bondpass box. Targa 300 
watt amp with built in 
crossover $300 or best off 
er 770-7341, leave mes- 
sage 

TWO 600 watt 10 inch Jen 
son subwoofers in a ban 
pass box  New, $200 or 
best offer Call 395 2512 

Tlckots to 

Bhiy/sWI   

NEED FIVE Generel Ad- 
mission tickets to KSU vs 
Utah October 16 game 
Call 537 3995 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
Colorado game   Reserved 
preferred, but not re 
quired   587-8357 

travel/ 
trips 

•101 

Automobiles 

1990 TOYOTA Celira gray 
with gray interior, eu 
tometic. air conditioner/ 
heat. CD player, 143K. 
$4000 or best offer 
395-2460 

1994 PONTIAC Sunbird. 
54K. four door, automatic, 
antilock brake system, air- 
ciditioner. very clean, great 
gas mileage, $60007 nego- 
tiable   5394464 

1995 NISSAN Altima SE 
Leather interior, CD, sun- 
roof, sapphire blue, five 
speed, 73K, excellent con- 
dition. $9000. 778-7686. 

1996 CHEVY Caviler. 42K, 
black, five speed, au-con- 
ditioner, CD. power steer 
ing, anti-lock brakes, hail 
damage   $6800  539-0851 

1997 FORD Mustang. K 
State purple  Under 30.000 
miles.  Excellent condition 
CaH 770-0183/537 9921 

5301 

1993 KTM 250, riding hel 
met and boots included 

WINTER SKI BREAKS || WINTER SKI BU: || WINTER SKI BREAKS 

www.sunchasf.com   |    |   wwwsunchosf.f'orr   I    I   wwwsunchasc- 

Tour Package 

SKI 2000 and Millar, 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte. Jen 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Yssrs in 
MEXICO, Dec. 28 (5 nights. 
end Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1-800-TOUR-USA 
www studentexpress.com 

•301 

Spring 
Break 

•"ACTrsOVsT  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICE8I South Padre. 
Cancun. Jamaica. Baha 
mas. Acapulco. Flordia. 
and Mardigras   Reps need- 
ed    Travel free. earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 8 PLUS. 1 800 
8388203 
www leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT COM for 
Springbreek -2000'   ALL 
destination! offered   Tup 
participants, student or 
ganirations. and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed.  Fabulous parties, ho 
tels, and prices   Call Inter 
Cam put 1800)327 6013 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH 8TB- Join Amen 
ce's #1 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bshamat, Cruises snd nor 
•da Now hiring on campus 
reps Csll 1 BOO 646 
4B4B or visit online SI 
<"s*Wlr%    ItltllVtrl   COI11 

SPRING BREAK 2O0O- 
PLAN NOW Cancun, Ma 
ratlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
beet packages.  Book now 
and SAVE I 
1-WTO-SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

SPRING BREAK 2000   The 
Maratlan Millennium party 
Is hare and It's HOT' 
Round trip air, seven 
mgnts hotel, transfers, 
FREE drinks and parlies. 
Don't miss this one, space 
Is selling last   Call for 
brochures and information 
1 800 461 4607 
www paradisetours.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed lo promote campus 
trips.  Earn $ travel Iresl 
No cost. We train you   1- 
800 367 1252 or 
www springbreakdi 
red.com 

WANTED SPRING BREAK 
2000 Campus Reps. Can- 
cun, Matatlan, Acapulco, 
Jamaica and South Padre 
Earn FREE ••ips plus cash 
Call 1-800 SURFSUP 
ext 104 or 122 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7 15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9.85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $ 35 

pei word 

5 DAYS 
20 words Of less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale) 

TO PUCE AN AD '. 
Go lo Kedzie 103 

(across from the in- 
state Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 arri to 5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 

you have an account 
with Student 

Publications Inc. 
Cash, check. 

MasterCard or Visa are 
accepted There is a 

$10 service charge on 
all returned checks. 

We reserve the right lo 
adft. reject or property 

classify any ad. 

£ FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads for three 

days free ol charge. 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us. 
We accept rcsporwit* 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you se" your item 

before your ad has 
expired, we wi refund 
you for the refnaaning 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge, * 
we'll put a headhne j 

above your ad to catcrfi 
the reader's attention  : 

I 

BBSBBSSBSBsl  ^     ' ■ "    * * 
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Cartel leader arrested  ^^briefs 
in Colombian drug raid 

B\ FRANK BAJAK 
TM ASMKIIIWPUSS 

BOGOTA, Colombia — In the 
biggest blow to Colombian drag traf- 
ficking since 1995, authorities 
Wednesday arrested 30 people, includ- 
ing Fabio Ochoa. a leader in the once- 
powerful Medelhn cartel, the national 
police director said. 

Meanwhile, in a separate series of 
raids, the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration in Puerto Rico 
announced that drug agents in IS 
Caribbean and Latin American countries 
had arrested 1,290 people, burst into 
illicit laboratories, torched cocaine plan- 
tations and seized a veritable navy of 
drug-running boats over a two-week 
period 

Colombian police chief Gen. Rosso 
Jose Serrano told reporters in Bogota 
that suspects in Wednesday's action 
were seized in predawn raids and those 
captured in Colombia will be extradited 
to the United States for trial 

Most of the suspects were arrested in 
Colombia, with others captured in 
Ecuador. Mexico and the United States, 
he said. 

"This was an immense operation, an 
operation you could call perfect," 
Serrano told reporters. U.S. drag offi- 
cials said the organization moved 20 to 
30 tons of cocaine a month into Mexico 
for distribution throughout the United 
States 

Colombian police worked shoulder- 
to-shoulder with the US Drug 
Enforcement Administration and CIA in 
the yearlong investigation that began in 
Houston and Ecuador and tracked the 
ring's operations all the way to Europe, 
Serrano said 

"These people made gigantic ship- 
ments of drugs and flooded the U.S. 
markets." Serrano told RCN radio. He 
said the evidence was gathered almost 
completely in the United States. 

The sting was dubbed Operation 
Millennium, and Serrano called it the 
most important blow to drug traffickers 
in Colombia since the Cali cocaine car- 
tel's leaders were captured in 1995. thus 
ending the era of huge, vertically orga- 
nized cartels and splintering the busi- 
ness 

The other drug raids, conducted 
between Sept. 29 and Monday and 
announced Wednesday in San Juan, PR., 
were not related to Operation 
Millennium 

Though most of the people nabbed in 
the two-week crackdown, dubbed 
Operation Columbus, were low-level 
drug couriers or street dealers, the scale 
of the raids was enormous. 

I hi-, was an operation like never 
before seen," said Michael Vigil, chief 
of the US Drug Enforcement Agency's 
Caribbean headquarters in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, adding it was the largest 
anti-drug operation in history. 

I nlikc multinational raids aimed at 
particular drug rings. Operation 
Columbus targeted many unrelated rings 
of smugglers 

"These were investigations that these 
countries already had underway," Vigil 
said "The theory was to do it all at once 
to have a major disruption in the 
region" 

Colombia is the world's leading 
exporter of cocaine and a growing 
source of heroin 

Ochoa. 42, was arrested in a mid- 
night raid at his home in Medelhn. the 
KMrtiy'l No 2 city, authorities said. 

"I'm innocent I swear it before my 
children," a pale, tired-looking Ochoa 
shouted to reporters as some 60 officers 
escorted the chestnut-haired suspect 
from the police helicopter that flew him 
to police headquarters in Bogota 
Wednesday 

"After what happened to me, I 
wouldn't be so stupid as to continue in 
this," said Ochoa. who was released 
from prison in 1996 after serving two- 
ilnnK of an 8 I 2-year sentence for drug 
trafficking 

From a well-known ranching and 
horse-breeding family, Ochoa was 
among leaders of the Medelhn cartel 
whose fall was consummated by the 
December 1993 killing by police of car- 
tel boss Pablo Escobar. 

"You would have thought that the 
Ochoas would be careful, attending to 
their fortune," Serrano said. Ochoas 
two older brothers, Jorge Luis and Juan 
David, also served jail time in Colombia 
for drug trafficking and were released in 
1996. 

Other suspects arrested today, in Cali 
and Bogota, were identified by police as 
Alejandro Bernal Madrigal. Luis 
Revellon, Gonzalo Castiblanco and 
Elmer Villafane. 

DEA officials in Washington said 
Bernal, nicknamed Juvenal, or "the 
young one," was the ringleader Bernal 
assembled a consortium of Colombian 
suppliers and cartels who used different 
trafficking routes he established through 
Mexico and Central America, they said. 

"Bernal took his organization into a 
new realm where high-tech operations 
were the norm and where business was 
transacted in numerous nations." acting 
DEA administrator Donme Marshall 
said in Washington 

U.S. officials said they would not be 
able to try Ochoa under indictments 
brought in the early 1980s unless 
Colombia revises its extradition law. 

The new US indictment unsealed in 
Miami Wednesday covers only crimes 
committed after Dec. 17, 1997 when 
Colombia restored extradition, they said 

Under the new law, Colombia can 
only extradite its nationals for crimes 
committed after that date 

Colombia has not extradited anyone 
for trial in the United States since 1990, 
when it delivered Caribbean coast traf- 
ficker Joaqum Oswaldo Oswaldo Gallo. 

Identity released of soldier 
discovered dead in barracks 

The identity of a Fort Riley soldier 
found dead in his barracks room 
Monday has been released. 

Derek Rissmann, 20, died of a gun- 
shot wound to the head 

He was a member of Company C, I st 
Battalion, 41st Infantry Rissmann 
entered the army on a delayed entry pro- 
gram Feb. 5, 1998, and arrived at Fort 
Riley on Feb. 12. 

The Criminal Investigation is con- 
ducting an investigation into Rissmann's 
death There were no signs of foul play 

Week's events represent end 
of Hispanic Heritage Month 

K-State's Hispanic Heritage Month 
will conclude this week with several 
events. 

Hispanic Heritage Month is recog- 
nized nationally in October, but 
K-State's chapter of Hispanic American 
Leadership Organization  decided to 

begin it Sep. 16, Mexican Independence 
Day. 

This week's events include a presen- 
tation by Michael Barrera, K-State 
alumnus and president of the Hispanic 
Chamber of Commerce in Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Barrera will be talking about diversi- 
ty in the workplace at 12:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Union Big 12 Room. 

National Coming Out Week 
continues through Friday 

National Coming Out Week will 
continue this week with a Flint Hills 
Alliance/Queer Straight Alliance social 

The social will take place at 7 tonight 
in Union 207. 

It is one of several events that have 
taken place this week to highlight 
National Coming Out Week. 

Earlier in the week, QSA members 
gathered to discuss the rights of homo- 
sexuals, including marriage and chil- 
dren. 

Anyone with questions should direct 
them to club's e-mail address. 
QSA@ksu.edu. The club's Web site is 
www. ksu. edulqsal. 

Rtailow on Cash?? 
tjsfW New p,asma honors Earn 
§\mfi>r the first donation 

^   ._        up to tH§for '^e secont^ donation 

m *i7o 
jy a month 

Return Donor fees: 
SI 5 each for first 3 donations 

up to S23 per visit thereafter 

Nabi Manhattan Wowed leal Center 
1150 frardenway • 778-9177 

lun   Ihm 10 am-630 pm. In 9 am -4 pm. Sat 9 tm I pm 

National Coming Out Week 
\aiioruil (timing Out HVrk u sprnvirfd hv 
Queer Straight Alliance and Hint Hills Alliance 

■ Today: 

7 p.m. Union 207 
Straight allies panel - "Becoming an My* 

■ Friday: 

6-11 p.m. Prtth Community Center • 
Jardlne Terrace 
FHAOSA aodal 

Hispanic Heritage Month 
■ Today 

7 p.m. Manhattan Public Library or 
City Hall Auditorium 
"Building Trust in Diverse Communities" 

■ Friday: 

11:90 p.m. Union Hg IS Room 
K Slate alumnus will talk about diversity 
in the workplace 

• p.m. Turtle Crook Mate Park 
Social poducK 

■ Saturday: 

10 p.m. - 1 a.m. Wareham Opera 
HouoeSa 
Gran Baile 

6:30 p.m. Ml delta Lot Caporalee 
Banquet 

Rhode Island files 
suit for lead paint 

B> DAVID RISIM. 
Tin A\SIK itniiPuss 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Rhode 
Island has become the first state to sue 
the makers of lead paint, seeking mil- 
lions to pay for removing the paint from 
homes and caring for poisoned children 

Inspired by the national tobacco set- 
tlement, state Attorney General Sheldon 
Whitehouse sued eight paint manufac- 
turers Tuesday and called on the industry 
to take responsibility and clean up its 
mess. 

"This silent, invisible poison is the 
result of intentional, deliberate, informed 
decisions made by the lead paint indus- 
try," Whitehouse said Wednesday. 

Whitehouse said the paint companies 
should pay for treating children affected 
by lead poisoning, for providing special 
schooling to children with learning dis- 
abilities attributed to lead paint and for 
removing the paint from homes. 

Other states have expressed interest 
in joining the lawsuit, Whitehouse said 

Donald E. Scott, an attorney for the 
paint companies, called the lawsuit a 
groundless and wasteful action. 

COKEY T'S 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act, Anyone can Play 

$3.95 BLPcep-n-ceci? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots of fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

Live Entertainment this Friday! 

RIP    OFF    THEIR    OWN    EARS    THAN    HAVE    TO * 

LISTEN TO 

fjafltn  Rooh and fppiti 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 

FULL SERVE COPYING 
HI4 t'l.fln. Kd 7*5-3771 

Stress Reduction 
776-0022 

Therapeutic Massage 
Limited appointments available 

OVER AND OVER AGAIN. 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

mm 
v180QCIaflinRoad^ 

- 
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CRISIS IN 
PAKISTAN 
Military chid Gen Pervaii 
Musnarta! declare) Nmsdl 
leader ol Paki-rtwi today, 
declaring a state ot emergency, 
urtiicn gave Inn bioad powers 

POWER 
STRUGGLE 
IN  PAKISTAN 

Pakistan's military chief defies pressure to restore democracy 
.It IN Kl Ml HI.'   HI II'(.MS 

Bi. KAI'in t.ANNON 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan Pakistan's military 
chief declared himself the country's leader today, 
defying pressure to restore democratic rule after 
the army toppled the civilian government. 

Fighter planes could be heard scrambling over- 
head within minutes after (ien Pervaiz Musharraf 
declared a state of emergency, giving himself 
broad powers He then suspended the constitution 
and dissolved parliament 

Since troops ousted Prime Minister Nawaz 
Sharif on Tuesday and reportedly jailed his top 
supporters. Musharraf has been holed up in talks 
with leading politicians, including the president 

A spokesman for President Rafiq Tarar said 
Thursday that the general wanted to restore civilian 
rule 

However, soldiers then moved into parliament, 
which had reopened only hours before and was 
scheduled to meet today for the first time since the 

military takeover. 
• The troops went down the corridors, clearing 

out staffers and the few legislators who had shown 
up. then locked the gates "They just told us to 
leave," said one worker who refused to give his 
name 

The state of emergency proclamation, issued on 
the state-run news service before dawn today, 
included the dismissal of all cabinet ministers and 
the Senate chairman, as well as the governors of 
Pakistan's four provinces and their ministers 

The president, however, keeps his post, which 
is mostly symbolic Fundamental rights remain in 
place, even though the constitution is suspended, 
the declaration said. Courts still will function, 
though the announcement made clear they could 
not dispute Musharraf's position as chief executive 
or the state of emergency. 

Some opposition politicians expected 
Musharraf's move, but they blamed the ousted 

■ See COl'P on PACE 5 

K-State students native 
to Pakistan stay positive 
during political turmoil 

B» JAMIK BARRETT 
JUMd Sun COUMOUH 

Good attitudes and hope is what Pakistani 
K-State students are showing while their native 
country is going through political crisis 

Noaman Kayani, graduate student in eco- 
nomics and vice president of the Pakistani 
Student Association, said he believes that even 
though the Pakistaman government has been 
overtaken by the military and the prime minis- 
ter of the country has been overthrown, daily 

See PAKISTAN on PAGE 5 

Cayce Cobb, sophomore in fine arts, adjusts maple 
fine arts, for their 3-D design class Thursday netting 
items, for six hours. 

on a spider wee the was making with Matt Courtis, sophomore le flee arts, and Tan Rioter, lenlor In 
•f Justin Hall. They worked on the assignment, which was te create imtttlai out of naturally found 

Animosity arises after U.S. refusal of test-ban treaty 
H\ MM Kit VIOIINMIN 

Tin Assot min /'»/« 

LONDON Russia accused the 
I initcd States on Thursday of under- 
mining world stability with the Senate 
defeat of a multinational nuclear test 
ban treaty, and (lima, another nuclear 
giant, called the rejection deeply wor- 
rying 

Around the globe, nations charged 
Washington l)( , with sending out a 
WfOea] and dangerous signal 

India hinted it might take its time 
before signing to the treaty In 
Pakistan India's uneasy neighbor 
and fellow nuclear power the mili- 
tary leaders who seized control two 
days ago had nothing to say 

A spokesman for Pakistani opposi- 
tion leader Benazir Bhutto said it is 
now virtually certain that neither 
Pakistan nor India will sign the treaty 

"Every country will use it as an 
excuse not to sign." opposition leader 
Naveed (Jamai said 

Amid widespread fears, Western 
powers appealed to the US Senate to 
think again 

"This decision is a serious setback 
for nuclear nonproliferation and disar- 

mament It is a wrong signal which we 
deeply regret," German Foreign 
Minister Joschka Fischer said in a 
joint statement with his Swedish coun- 
terpart, Anna Lindh, during a visit to 
Siinkholm 

Before the 48-51 vote Wednesday, 
Germany had joined with Britain and 
France the only two nuclear powers 
in Western Europe in a special 
appeal to the Senate not to reject the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty, 
which would outlaw underground test- 
ing of nuclear weapons 

The United States is the first of the 
world's declared nuclear powers to 
reject it specifically. 

The treaty has been signed by 154 
nations, including the United States, 
hut has been ratified by only 26 of the 
44 nuclear-capable states that must 
approve it to put it into force. 

Britain and France have signed and 
ratified the treaty, China and Russia 
have signed but not ratified, and India. 
Pakistan and North Korea have done 
neither 

In Moscow, the Foreign Ministry 
said Russia was disillusioned and seri- 
ously concerned and labeled the vote 
part of a US attempt to destabilize the 

foundations of international relations. 
India said it remained committed to 

suspending underground testing and to 
signing the treaty, but other nations 
were expected to act accordingly 

The US vote showed the treaty is 
not a simple issue. India's Foreign 
Ministry said in a statement "Among 
other things, it requires building a 
national consensus in the countnes 
concerned, including India" 

China, more restrained than 
Moscow, said it nevertheless would 
speed its efforts to ratify the treaty and 
continue with a self-imposed morato- 
rium on nuclear tests 

In Vienna, the commission set up 
to administer the proposed global ban 
said it would continue work anyway 
and hope the U.S. changes its mind 

Republican opponents in the U.S. 
Senate, who largely were responsible 
for inflicting the foreign policy defeat 
on President Clinton, said that the 
treaty was not verifiable, would not 
halt the nuclear ambitions of North 
Korea and Iran, and would endanger 
the safety and reliability of the U.S. 
nuclear arsenal 

Clinton said Thursday that he 
would proceed according to the terms 

A spokesman for 
Pakistani opposition 
WemwaW Benazir Bhutto said 
it is now virtually certain 
that wither Pakistan nor 
India will skjn the treaty 

"Every country will use 
it as an excuse not to 
sign," opposition leader 
Naveed Qamar said. 

of the treaty despite the Senate action 
"I have no intention of doing anything 
other than sticking with the obliga- 
tions imposed by the treaty on the 
United States," Clinton said. The 
United States has not conducted 
nuclear tests since 1992 

UN. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annan expressed dismay and renewed 
his call for all countries to sign the 
pact Annan, who oversees ratifica- 
tions of the treaty, noted in a statement 
thi ignatories of the treaty at a con- 
ference in Vienna last week had "reaf- 
firmed the importance of a universal 
and internationally and effectively 
verifiable comprehensive nuclear test 
ban treaty " 

JlSIIS IIUUORIIIAVI/ 

Katoe Eckert, student body vice president, discusses Issues Thursday night atout 
the fine arts allocation bill In the Student Senate with Oust in Petrik, Senate oper- 
ations chair. 

Fine arts bill fails, 
sent to committee 
■ Group could reintroduce 
proposal to Student Senate 
following Monday meeting. 

Bv LAUREN BEATTV 
KAKUS SI HI Cousous 

A proposal to restructure the fine 
arts allocation process is still alive. 

The bill failed Thursday night in 
student Senate. 32-19-1. It would have 
required a two-thirds majority to pass. 

After the bill failed, however, the 
Senate operations chair, Dustin Petrik, 
proposed it be reconsidered in commit- 
tee 

This motion passed, and the hill will 
be discussed again at the Allocations 
Committee meeting Monday night 

Because the bill  will be brought 
back to committee, it can be revised. 
changed completely and reintroduced 
to Senate at its next meeting Thursday. 

niicl, 
The Union Big 12 Room was filled 

to capacity with senators and fine arts 
supporters who wore yellow tags read- 
ing "Vote No." 

Charles Griffin, associate proftatoi 
of speech communication, theater and 
dance, said during open period that 
most students in his department were 
against the change Following the old 
adage. Griffin said. "If it ain't broken. 
doll fix it" 

( arlton Getz. allocations chair, said 
he was disappointed with members of 
the Fine Arts Council for not coflehej to 
Allocations Committee meetings to del 
cuss concerns However, he also said 
council members were not fully con- 
sulted as to their opinions, and he 
couldn't be sure this was the best way 
of going about change 

When the legislation was intro- 
duced. Student Body Vke President 
Gabe Lckert presented the basic facts 
ot the bill 

He said the restructuring would not 
affect fine .in-, departments hut only 
fine arts student organizations 

The  Fine  Arts  Count il  lllo 
$12,000 to fine arts student organiza- 
tions     II   the   bill   had   passed,   the 
Allocations Committee  would   I 
assumed this duty 

i ckerl ibo eddr Mod concerns that 
the faculty was being shut oul ol the 
allocations process and the lommittee 
could not handle the new duties 

"We already allocate money for 
ipetken, trips, performances, promo- 
tions and recruitment," l cketl raid 

I skert said he researchesl what allo- 
cations the council gave to organiza- 
'i HH lasi \c.ii 

He slid it made 12 allocations that 
i iist in  n 11 i i •. • ii.   mom 

the committee already handles 
Lngineering Sen Jon Nekton said he 

did not understand what the hills pin 
pose was He said there were nnu h ea- 
ter ways to amend the Wl) the line 
Arts (ouneil works without eliminating 
its allocation power 

"Let's think about simple ways, no) 
the complicated process that we re 
going through HOW," Nelson said 

Another voice in lasoi ol the bill 
came from Ted Conrad chairman ol 
(he line Arts ( ouneil 

He said the faculty exerti too much 
influence on student  members of the 
council 

An open meeting to discuss the 
issue will he at 7 p m   MoMH) in the 
I Hike    ol    Student     Vluilics    and 
Services. 

Commemorative bricks 
to be offered to seniors 

H\ JAMII HxKRKI I 
K INK4I Sun < "<■ 

The K-State Student Foundation has 
found a distinctive way for graduating 
seniors to be remembered. 

In the past, seniors have given noatj) 
upon graduation from K-State to be used 
for a senior gift oi to be dispersed for 
projects around campus 

This year, the Student Foundation has 
decided to implement a project lot a 
senior sidewalk. "Commemorate your 
walk; build a pathway for the future " 

Tara Frieze, senior in elementary 
education and co-chairwoman for the 
project, said seniors can buy a brick for 
$50 that will be engraved with their 
name and the college from which they 
are graduating The brick will be placed 
on campus in their honor. 

"The bricks arc a way fot seniors to 
be remembered, and they are also a nice 
honor." Frieze said 

Frieze said half of the money Irom 
the bricks will go to the college from 
which the individual graduated She said 
many of the colleges are using the 
money to fund more scholarships 

"This is a way to raise money for 
your college, too," Frieze said "In the 
past, seniors did not know where their 
money was going With this plan, they 
will know that their money is being pul 
to use at their college " 

Diane Hinnchs, stewardship coordi- 
nator for the KSI Foundation and advis- 
er to the Student Foundation, said the 
idea to begin a senior sidewalk has gone 
over well with most of the administrators 

and taculty. 
"The deans are excited about it," 

lliniklis said Ii is | way for then COJ 
logos to make -ome money and to get the 
seniors inNolvcd in giving hack to their 
collee 

Hinnchs said giving a senior gitt is 

important DM BUM it is a way for the 
■Onion to IKIMBJIW what they have 
accomplished through their college 
careers 

"Everyone can henelit fiom this 
idea " Hiiuklis said Mudents (an rec- 

ognize the education they received, and 
the college will benefit from the extra 
funding " 

Andrea Stiens, sophomoie in hotel 
and restaurant management and eo- 
chairwoman tor the project laid 
brochures will be gives out around the 
week of Homecoming, and seniors OM 
start buying then bricks soon after 

"We are also doing mailings to pat- 

ents so that they can buy a brick in honor 
ol then graduating senioi il BO) would 
like," Slicns said 

I ne/e said this plan will he more 
effective than the monev donations in the 
past because ot its ongmahty 

"We don't know of any othci col 
leges that do this."  I ne/e said   "We 
hunted around for ideas from other col 
leges, but I think we came up with I 
unique idea 

Frie/e said the bricks will start being 
placed around Memorial Stadium and 
the entrance to the university 

"The seniors will he buiiding I path 
way foi lulure students." Stiens said "It 
i   i neat idea." 

— 
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CAMPU Wtendar 
Campiu ( 'alenaar it iht ('oUaghn 't 
i ampiu bulletin hoard MI wn1 ftcm m 
r/ic calendar i OR /><■ published up to 
three limes Items /wj;/i( mrf appear 
hit OHM i'/ UN*' constrainls hut are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
<KtMt)   To place an Hem in the 
Campus Calendar, slop b) Kedzie 116 
and till out a form or e-mail the news 
editor al bulletinva spuh.ksu.edu hy II 
a m. tWO days before it It lo run. 

■ Horticultural Therapy Plant Sale 
will be from 1030 a m. to 2 p.m. today 
in the Union 
■ HALO will sponsor "Diversity in 

the Workplace: It's Just Good Business" 
al 12:30 today in the Union Big 12 
Room. 
■ Bridging Cultures International 

Womcns Group will meet from I 30 to 
3 p.m today at Frith Community 
Center-Jardinc 
■ HAI.O will have ,i social ami 

potluck at (. tonight at IMiel (reek Site. 
Turtle Creek State Park Bring a covered 
dish 
■ II \l I) will sponsor a (iran Bade 

from 10 pin lo I am Saturday al the 
Warcham I Ipera Mouse   I he cost is S.1* 
■ Animc and Manga Society will 

meet at I W p.m. Sunday in the Putnam 
11.ill baseman. 
■ Kappa Omicron Nu will have its 

fall initiation ai ' I ■> p.m. Sunday in 
Justin Hall's Hoffman Lounge. Virginia 
Moxlcy. associate dean ol human ecolo- 
gy, will be the kiuest speaker 
■ ECM Christian Ixplorers will 

meet al 4 10 p m Sunday at the l.CM 
Cunpui (enter. 1021 Denison Ave., 
for a picnic and hike on the Konza 
Prame 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 p in Sunday in 
Danforth Chapel 
■ \ris and s,miles Council will 

meet .it'' |> m Sundav in I nion 202 
■ doll COWM Supcrinlendcnls 

\ssiKialion ol Aincrua will meet al 5 
pm Monday in Ihroiknioiton 2024 
■ kappa Omicron Nu will meet Im 

its general chapter meeting at 7 10 p m 

Monday in Justin's Hoffman Lounge. 
■ Beta Alpha Psi will meet Monday 

in the Union Big 12 Room Certified 
Fraud Examiners will conduct a social al 
6:30 p.m., and the meeting will follow 
at 7. 
■ Advertising Club will meet at 7 

p.m. Monday in the Kedzie Library. 
■ Finance Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Union 207. 
I Apostolic Campus Ministry will 

meet at 8 p.m. Monday in Union 204. 
■ Faculty, stall and students are 

invited to participate Tuesday in the Jon 
and Ruth Ann Wcfald Day of Service, 
sponsored by the Community Service 
Program and Leadership Studies 
Program Those interested in volunteer- 
ing with a community agency please call 
532-5701 today. 
■ Marketing Club will have a repre- 

sentative from Sprint speak at 7 p.m 
Tuesday in Ked/ic 106 
■ The Dining Ltiquette Workshop 

will take place at 3:30 p m Nov. 11 in 
Derby Dining Center Gold Room 
Reservations must be made bs ( K t .''»,it 
Career and Employment Services in 
Holt/ Hall 

POLICE reports 
Reports Vt taken dm, th from the 
K-Slale and Rde\ Count) point 
OtptrtnUnU   dadv logs   We do not h\l 
wheel locks Of mmoi tiallu Mulalmns 
btcautt of nxn i i otutnritut 

RILEY COUNTY 
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 13 
■ At 1:33 am. Andre Christopher 

Quinton Jr., X25 Thurston Si . Ml 
arrested for failure to appear Bond was 
set al S(>5 
■ At 11:31 am. Kysha Mane 

Mellowship, Randolph, Kan . was 
■mated lor failure to appear Bond was 
set al S500 

THURSDAY, OCT. M 
■ At I 40 a m . lames I ugene 

ll.uiison. 1626 lair Lane, w.is arrested 
lor failure to appear Bond was set at 

1330 
■ At I 4>> am . Laura Ann Miller. 

1X15 Denholm St. was arrested for pur- 

chase consumption of alcoholic liquor 
Bond was sei at $500 
■ At I I1' am, Timothy Alan Smith. 

2215 College Ave. was anested lor 
DUI Bond was set al $500. 
■ At 2 15 am, Ruskin Martin 

Kwolie. 1303 Oxford Place. Apt. 25, 
was arrested for reckless driving Bond 
was set at $100 
■ At 1:15 am , I rich Brinkerhoff. 

Ogden. Kan, was issued a notice to 
appear for VICIOUS dogs at large 
■ At 4:11 a.m., Bryce Devon I rack. 

Haymaker 421, was anested for DUI 
Bond was set at $500. 

k-STAIE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

CRIME stoppers 
A pnvale reward of $10,000 has 

been olfered for the arrest ol the indi- 
\ KIII.II OI individuals who are responsi- 
ble lot On- death oi Scot) I atcley. 

Fatcley was murdered in his home 
2445 llobhs Drive, on Sept 21. 

If you have any informaiion on this 
crime, call Rilcy County Police 
Department Investigation Division al 
517-21 OX or Crime Stoppers al 539- 
7777 They do accept lolled calls 

^rewind 
Dttlfy AYII md i idle, Is top lo, al. stale. 
national and WOrU news pom the past 
14 how i Brltfi art i omptlod from 
win and tta/j reports 

Death toll surpasses 17,000 
in Turkish quake's aftermath 

ANKARA. Turkey The official 
death toll in Turkey's devastating 
August quake passed 17.000 on 
Thursday as more families registered 
relatives they had buried hastily without 
notifying authorities 

The government count reached 
I7.IIX after authorities in Adapazan. 
OIK ol tin- worst-hit areas in the Aug. 17 
quake, were notified of about 1,200 pre- 
viously unreported deaths 

The loll could tisi' lurthei as similar 
registration! are conducted in other 
,nr.IN s.iui II.IIIS I otkun, .in offit i.ii .it 

the gpvanuMDt'i crisii centet 
In llie lonliision ol the fust Iru 

days, mans people took tlu'ii «k-,ul away 
and buried them in their hometowns," 
( oskun said "Now. llowly, then I.inn 
lies are registering then 

Crowd injures NATO soldiers 
as they try to seize weapons 

Mosi \R   Uosni.i-Heraegovim 
Font  NATO  soldiers  were  injured 
Thursday when an najr) crowd threw 
stones .iml eggs .it them while iliev weie 
attempting lo leize weapons in Mosl.it 

A civilian also WSJ ui|ured. Mlflerilttj 
a broken leg while .ilt.iikuu' the soldiers 
in the Bosnian Oo.it controlled pan ol 
the city, said Mai Oofdoo Welih a 

■pokesnan in Sarajevo 
Demonstrator! wan blocking inter" 

Mctions while carrying I roaban dags. 
dnving cars and honking, the Croatian 
news .ii'i-iii . IIIN \ reported 

Moslat is controlled by I tench ami 
Spanish peacekeeper! 

I ocaled about 43 miles south ol the 
Bosnian iipilal    MOStSI  is 0M ol the 
centersoTCroat Muslimetnnk snimosi 
lies 

Initially allied Bgsiasl Bosnian Serbs. 
Bosnian   ( IO.US   .mil   Muslims   turned 

against each othet and in 1993-94 fought 
ovat ieniioi\ in central and Muthern 
Bosnia 

Under strong international pressure 
they joined a inak) lederation in 1994 
but hard-liners on both sides still puisne 
their nationalist inliiisls 

Meanwhile,  the  I   8    I mbaja)   to 
Bosnia issiieil an adwsoi, loi I   S  Clti 

/ens li.nelmg in llie MoStai I 

Man charged in connection 
with K.C. girl's kidnapping 

KANSAS CITY. Ran Coin.-on 
rbundaj found and charged i man the) 
were looking foi in the disappearance ol 
a 10-year-old girl I he eul siill was 
missing, and authoiilies weie conduct 
mi' i area along the Kansas 
River, where the man was spoiled 

Federal authorities charged Keith B 
Nelson,  24.  with  abducting   Pamela 

Bullei   who was last ,een skating in her 

neighborhood luesday night 
"I  would say that today, weie no 

ckwei  lo finding  Pamela than veslei 

da)      I in   Special   Agent   l arrj 
McCornuik said at a news conference 

A woman who had jus) finished tkM 
lunch bleak spotted Nelson lying on his 
hack neai the rivet She had been visit 
Dig hei husband, who worked al a neai 
b) tail yard She told workers, who 
called police and grabbed Nelson as he 
hied lo |ump III the riva to swim sway, 
\li( oimiik said 

Nelson was taken lo the I'niwisiiy 
Ol Kansas \leilnal ( enter willi knee 
Bad inkle injuries M>< oimiik said It 
was not known how he was iii|iueil oi 
how lone he WM ,il the met 

Tie's getting medical attention and 
l still don't hive m\ daugban  l don't 
think he should get meiiii.il attention 
until he tells us when- she's al     said 

Pamela'! mother, Cherri Weal 
McCornuck, who said Iheie weie no 

olhei lUSpeCtB, would not lominenl on 
whelhei Nelson said anything to police 
I HI agent! weie ltilt-r\ lewmg him at the 
medical cental 

\, cording to in aflWbn it released bj 
I Hi Special tgent rhomai R 
( rawford Nelson hired ■ man named 
lames Is) Nliaiinon Robinson on Sept 

I king it he wanted to make $1 an 

hour doing construction cleaning  rhey 
lell in a white I old tiuck  whii h Nelson 
arid belonged to hat boss 

Ihev drove lo a job site in 
Orandview. \lo where Nelson told 
Robinson thai he    would like to kidnap 

a girl to raps torture, electrocute, kill 
and bm\   the affidavit arid 

Nelson said he would like to bu) I 
plot ol land m I MM hided ana at leasi 
.'N miles from BU) houses and land h.n 
mg no .mess lo hunleis." the affidavit 
said lie iold Robinson Ins girlfriend 
was cheating on him and could jus) 'go 
to hell,     the dot unieiit said 

\iithoiilies had been Searching fol 
N i.on lines  luesii.n night   He also 
was wauled in Bullet   \lo   on suspicion 

oi obstruction and assault on m offioei 
and had HTVOd prison tune lor MCOOd 

hiuglaiv, authorities said 

Pameli was skating about 5 43 pm 
luesdav   when   hei   I I seal old  sistei 
Peim>   Hid she saw | man ret out ot a 

while pickup, grab  Pamela around the 
Waist, and throw her into the cab 

I stalled siiea Ig, and so did she. 
s.ini Penny, who was on the front porch 
ol hei home al the tune   She veiled fbt 
an oldei sistei to call polks 
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Sealing the Century 
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Family Weekend is hosted by the K State Studenl Union and Chimes Juiiioi llouoi Sot M4J) 

^American Beauty will quickly find its place 
in the category of unique masterpieces such a^ 

'The Graduatel 'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nesi' 
and 'Ordinary People." 

Btrlssra a*.«rf H «RP»'a> BAUU 

kiGreat script Great directing. Great acting. Givat movie' 
PHP* Insm. MSIISS, *ISM 

KEVIN SPACEY ANNEHE BENING 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
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community 
POLICING 

Wichita policemen explain 
how to inform citizens, 

help Hispanic community 
during panel discussion 

MIM SHI put KII/I u 

Jose Salcldo of the Wichita Police Department speaks with Doug Benson, faculty co-adviser of the 
Hispanic American Leadership Organization, on Thursday night at the Manhattan Public Library. 

    Bv ( Ol RTNEY Pl'FHELD 
KANSAS SI in ( OLLBIM 

Police officers began to sec a need fbt 
change in Wichita ^ police clepanmeni 
procedures in the early 1990s 

Jose Salcido. beat coordinator fa the 
Wichita Police Department, said the 
department began to shift to a philoto 
phy of community policing 

Community policing is the phfloto- 
phy that police need lo inlorm citizens 
that the police are then- lo help them. 

Salcido, along with Michael Silva, a 
gang, felony and assault detective fa the 
police department, spoke lo students 
Thursday night about their sun ess in 
creating good relationships rod reducing 
crimes in Wichita's HrCpanil lommuni- 
ty. The> spoke during .1 panel discussion 
as pan ol Hispanic Heritage Month. 
"Building Trust Among Diverse 
Communities'' [He disviission. spoil 
sored by K-State's Hispanic \n 
Leadership (IrganiAition. th'wtwunfl the 
problems ilut occur 111 Hispanic commu- 
nilies because ol the lack ol understand 
tng ol their language and culture. 

The  problem with ptocedutes  the 

police department used in the past was 
that they did not solve the community's 
problems. Salcido said He said 60 per- 
cent of people in the northern part of 
Wichita are Hispanic, and it is difficult 
to help them when officers cm not 
understand then language and culture 

"Because of the diversity of cultures 
and the lack ol understanding, they were 
not getting the resources they needed." 
Salcido s.nd 

Two or three years ago Wichita 
police made changes to the ( itizens 
Police Academy The purpose of the 
program was to tell Citizens that the 
police are there to help them and to 
inform them of what the police do and 
ft hat citizens need to do to get help from 
the police The program was only in 
1 ngltsh to it was not helping Hispanic 
citizens, Silva said. 

Silva helped create CrtiZBOS Police 

W.idcmy in Spanish for the Hispanic 
i iii/cns in Wichita 

"They already had the program, hut 
we worked to get llispaiiu » mv On ed," he 
111.1 In the first class thete, were 30 that 
started the program, and 27 graduated " 

Salcldo helped promote a nationw ids 
program. Identification and Resolution 
ol Problems in the Hispanic 
Community, in the Wichita area. 

The purpose of IRPHC is to deal with 
problems in the Hispanic community 
These problems include loud music, 
traffic nuisances, drugs, underage drink- 
ing, housing code enforcement, animal 
I'lilotcemenl and upkeep, and iiivemle 
crime and intervention The program 
soh SS these problems by forming a bond 
ol tntf between citi/ens and police. 
Sale ido said. 

He said the citi/ens led thev Cal 
trust the police and, as a result, will 

m 

Cfaflln Booki and &>pl*b 

n~m   t\vc   Vu ^ lm"'" 
2.1Vf Off     bestseller* in 

Mock 
ltd U.lallin It.ud TTOHTTI 

Become One of K-State's Finest.- 
Become a K- State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multiculturalism. 
If you have a strong desiif to develop leadership skills by gaining an 

undemanding ofKState. 1 anw ty Anderson 119 to pick up an applk atlon 
todayl Or call 'H2 7091 (or more information. 

Deadline Is Oct. 22.1999 

Til 

t 

American Legion 

Sunday 2 p.m. 

Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

I pet <.ird 

SKATEPARK  3ENEFIT ROCK 5H0W 
Sufferbus, Podstar, Egomaniacs 

and Ramrod's Invention 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16 
Manhattan Arts Center 
1520 Poyntz Avenue 

All Ages 

Doors Open 7:00 $5 
♦   ♦   ♦   ♦ 

—J ' 

A 

KSU Meat Sale 
WEDNESDAY   (L      RIDAY 

3-6 p.m. Noon-6 p.m. 

Rm. 166      Weber Hall 

BEEF 
roast, steak, ground beef, bratwurst 

I PORK 
J^ pork chops, pork steaks, sausage. 
■ ground pork, bacon 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

776*577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

iMMtMCVcafinaioawi o» 
For information call 

532-1279 
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INDIA  STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Invites one and all to join us 
in celebrating "Dandiya" 
An Indian Cultural Festival 

VENUE-DAYS INN BANQUET HALL 
1501 Tuttle Creek Boulevard 

OCTOBER 15,1999 
9:00 P.M. ONWARDS 

S*3eh Aozdzhte. for PutrcU^so. 

ENTRANCE IS FREE III I 
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report nmrc crimes 
"The thirty is that we were seeing s 

problem in the community, but we want- 
ed to go to the toots of the problem and 
not the results." he said. 

Salcido and Silva said both programs 
have worked well in Wichita They said 
citizens are more trastma, of police offl 
cers and realize the police can be trusted 

1 he crime rate has redoced as .1 result ol 
1 iti/ens reporting more crimes 

Aim   as the >ears |0 by we see that 
ciime is decreasing, becauae citizens in 
the community are getting to  know 
them,'' Salcido said 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon.-Tri. *} a.m.-5 p.m. 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town'. 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Op*n 11 JO* m  2 JOp m and S 10 9 00 p IT 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

15% 
Off Dinner 

.    Offer good 
I   with coupon 

I FREE 
Oflergood    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

Reorganization of soldiers 
to affect 500 at Fort Riley 

H\ DANK woio 
K INSAS Si HI COLUXIIAh 

I oit Rile) is following a nation- 
wide I S Army effort that will reor- 
ganize up to 500 soldiers, including 
some who might leave Fort Riley. 

Although it's loo early lo tell how 
many will leave must will he placed 
into Otha units at the fort 

"We're not going to see 5(X) sol- 
diers pack Up and go ne\l month." said 
Vl.il Jeffrey Wingo. I ort Riley'l puh- 
lic  attain officer  That'i juat not 
going to happen " 

l ins reorganization initiative began 
after the Cold War. when the Army 
wanted to  IIKlease  its mobility and 
quickly concentrate combat powei 
ended  Wingo mid 

I inured Converaion Division \\l. 
as the initiative is called, will save tax 
payers' money, be said 

lhe $3 billion thai will be saved in 
2003 will be used at fort Riles loi 
upgrading weapons and oilier readi- 
ness issues 

This change will lake place in the 
next two yean starting Oct I. 2000. 
However, i on Riley already has start- 
ed reducing its cotnbal vehicles b) 
130. which im hides tank-and Hr.ullcv 
righting vehicles Ihese will he dJfl 
trihuting according to the needs of the 
Army 

"Right now all these details are 
being   worked  out."  Wingo laid   "I 
don'l think it will cause any Impact on 
the community " 

In the past. Manhattan's econoffl) 

has ken affected when soldiers wen- 
deployed, such as during the Persian 
(iulf War But this is not now the case, 
w ingo said 

"By no means is this leading to a 
downsizing at I ort Riley," he said. 

Although this is mainly an Army 
decision    affecting    Fort    Riley. 
Manhattan could be affected, said 
John Armhrusi. vice president of 
membership development at 
Manhattan Chamber of Commerce. 

\inihiiM said I ort Riley was like a 
hig industry, and that it is a large part 
of Manhattan's economy. 

"They're extremely important to 
our community." he said " I hat's why 
we're trying to diversity We're trying 
to run III the third leg of the stool." 

fins refers to the private sector. 
which Armhiusi said he wants to see 
big enough lo absorb U) future down 
sizes 

When I oil Riles lost the Big Red 
(inc. there was a suhstantial effect on 
retail sales dollars, said Ann Harts, 
vke president ol economic develop- 
ment at the Manhattan Chamber of 
( onuneree 

li continues to heighten awareness 
that div ersilication is imperative to our 

omy," she said. 
I here are about lO.(KK) soldiers at 

Fort Rile) who will benefit from this 
inization, Wingo said. 

"What we're trying to do is make 
the \imv mote mobile." he said. "This 
is i significant step We're going to 
digital technology that we haven't had 
in the pi! 

1 

Men's Basketball 

Walk - On Tryouts 
Sunday, October 17th 
12:30 p.m. at Ahearn 

Bring proof of insurance 

i 

Bring MUM parents to our 

BACK DOOR SALE 
Sunday, Oct 17, 1999, I 4p.m onlyl everything lOHoj) 

OUTDOOR (QOIPMIN! iPKIAllSIS 

304 PovitZ, Downtown Manhattan     539-5639 

1/2 PRICE SALE 
OCTOPfR 15. lb. S 17 

Buy 1 regular priced clothing 
item & receive a 

2nd item of equal or lesser value 
for 1/2 price.* 

Bookstore 
532-6583 

"Your Offt, ml 
KSU Bookstore" 

*not valid with other offers 
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The C 'ollegmn welcomes your letters to the editor. They can 
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to lift Kedzie I'lease include your full name, year in school 
and major Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 
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Gender-equity issue 
of concern to regents 
We've known for years that women are 

paid less lhan men for Ihe same work. A 

I996 sludy by Ihe US, Census Bureau 

found thai women, on average, earned 

73 ecnts for every dollar thai men made. You 

would Ihink with that awareness, government enti- 

ties would attempt to correct pay inequities 

However, that doesn't appear to be the case with 

the Kansas Hoard of Regents. 

Christine Crenshaw, the 

board's associate director of 

fiscal afTairs, filed an official 

complaint. In it, she 

alleges she is paid £0,000 

lets per year than her male 

colleagues, despite having 

a master's degree in busi- 

ness and seniority over all 

other fiscal directors of the 

board 

If true, those in charge 

of hiring and wages for the 

regents should IK fired for 

the discrepancy That prob- 

ably won't happen, but the 

Kansas Legislature did ask 

the regents to look at 

gender inequities at state 

universities. 

I hey might find that 

women generally ask lor 

less money than men in 

salary negotiations. Though it 

might encourage women to ask 

for more money, the regents 

findings will excuse in no way 

the ridiculous pay inequities. 

Crenshaw s salary is generat- 

ed by taxes As taxpayers, we deserve to know that 

our money is being used fairly and equally We, 

and the regents, should be bonified by Crenshaw's 

pay inequities 
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.'What's up with the football team not getting cov- 
■ ()f e on Wednesday and the volleyball learn getting 
a whole p i 

■ 
I just want lo tell all you Abercrombie and Fitch 

wearers thai as soon as you put any of their clothes 
on. your individuality reduces by half 

Thank you. Hrandi Hertig. for voicing a strong 
argument against the vocal fundamentalist 
cjjnsiians who are not preaching the love of an .ill 
loving, all-forgiving God, but their own homophobic 
ideals They make the rest of us welcoming 
Christians look had and arc scaring non-believers 
away from the faith 

■ 
Isn't it sad that even after I lose half my IQ for 

patttg on my tie-dye shirt. I'm still twice as smart 
asf»c guy wearing khakis that does all his shopping 
at'ie (lap 

■ 
This is dedicated to the ignorant person with the 

tmlve comment university lie-dye day this Friday, 
bafw. Woo-hoo 

■ 
Jfeah This is the chicken, and it's OK I'm still 

a lire 
■ 

; tycy Brandi. I really liked your strategy    fight 
htyofy with bigotry That sure makes a lot of sense 

■ 
Jtist in case the sports page forgets to mention it, 

the Kansas State volleyball team beat KU. 

■ 
Tic dyes and IO levels Is it really what a person 

wears that reveals their intelligence? Well, then 
frpm now on I'm going naked, because I can't stand 
people stereotyping me 

■ 
• Isn't it about time for an Amanda (arraway 

u||date? 

Hi,null Untie must be misinformed In today's 
sqciety. it is more socially acceptable to be a homo- 
sexual than to be a Christian. 

■ 
Fverybody quit trying to graduate in four yean 

and go out on Wednesday nights 

Where is Chick-fil-A7 
■ 

I have the perfect concept for you Watch where 
you're going. If one more person stops right in front 
of nle or slams into me with their back pack. I'm 
gtkjng to set them on lire 

tlways thought I was surrounded by K-State 
l Now, I know it's true especially when a moron 

ksflp live chicken at a football game I hope he gets 
'ted and fined to the full extent of the law 

*<• +.c 
*• S 
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SAYING GOODBYE 
Memories of good times overshadowed by sadness of boyfriends looming departure 

(He's leaving .) 
Time is a funny thing, for me anyway 

Normally it just sort of hums along with- 
out any help from anyone, but occasional- 
ly the whole dimension tips to one side 
and everything slides quickly toward its 
inevitable conclusion. 

(He's leaving.) 
What's even weirder is this is a per- 

sonal thing Right now. my time is going 
fast, things are speeding up and heading 
for a particular day in early December 
that hasn't been nailed down yet. For you, 
time probably is creaking along toward 
Thanksgiving I wish I were you. 

(He's leaving.) 
My love of the last 2 I _' years is leav- 

ing in December He's going back to San 
Diego, and my heart is breaking slowly 

which is way worse than having it bro- 
ken fast, for anyone who's curious. 

I've known about this day since we 
first met, but at the time. I figured the 
odds of us still being together at this 
point were slim to none 

(He's leaving) 
So now crunch time is upon us. and I 

am doing the thing I do best: freaking 
out 

I have been given strict orders not to 
dwell on the future, since I really can't do 
anything but make myself 
miserable drained, there is 
a certain escapist logic to 
that line of thought What 
hasn't been considered is 
that when it comes to 
dwelling on things I cant 
change, I am internationally 
ranked 

(He's leaving ) 
There is also some com- 

fort in wallowing in misery. 
I don't know if you've ever 
tried to ignore something, but it takes a 
lot of energy to not think along a particu- 
lar line of thought Rolling in ii is easier. 

(He's leaving ) 
I've never been through this sort of 

drawn-out departure before In the past. 
I've usually been the one showing my 
heels. In a nutshell, being the one who's 
left sucks,   (To all those other guys: 
Sorry, I had no idea ) 

GBPTON 

Yes, we'll write Yes. we'll call, and 
e-mail is certainly a grand thing in this 
day and age. but none of that makes up 
for the fact that there will be time zones, 

a mountain range and promi- 
nent rivers between us. 

Right now all I can see is 
lasts Last autumn together, 
asl trip lo ihe lake, last drive 

in ihe country to see the 
leaves, you get the idea The 
weather is conspiring against 
us as well. 

There is no lemon 
juice better for the gaping 
heart lhan a cold, rainy day 
Falling leaves are the salt in 

my wound 
(He's leaving I 
Some days are good Some days are 

wonderful Some days, I manage to forget 
about the whole thing I've accepted an 
internship in Augusta. Q|. thai will keep 
me busy and distracted in a city I have 
never been to. 

Hopefully, I won't spend too much 
time looking for him in crowds and catch- 

ing my breath every time a truck the color 
and model of his turns a corner 

die's leaving I 
Some days. I wake up and that thought 

is a drumbeat right in my ear and nothing 
makes it quiet 

Those days, I wear sadness like a 
mink hat 

(He's leaving ) 
I know this eventually will end Time 

heals all wounds and wounds all heels I 
also think this is part of a karmic payback 
I had coming for a while, but that's 
another column. 

(He's leaving.) 
Mostly I'm torn I want this to end. 

and I want to keep him here with me for- 
ever Neither of those things can happen, 
and I know it. 

So 1 watch Ihe leaves fall, and winter 
comes creeping in on little cat feet And I 
pack, and I try to will time to tip the other 
way 

AWv is a senior in graphic design 
ton can email her at grey(a ksu edu. 

Birthrate collapse cause for economic, societal concern 
Peter F FJrucker is generally recognized as 

the world's foremost expert on management 
When Drucker speaks, the business world 
stops to listen Nearly every one of his 31 
books is considered a must-read for managers 
and leaders He has almost 50 years of 
experience as a professor, author and consul- 
tant 

In his latest book. "Management 
Challenges for the 21st Century," Drucker 
identifies the biggest challenges facing man- 
agement right now and during the next half- 
century What is the biggest challenge of all'' 
"The most important, single, new certainty, if 

only because there is no precedent for it in all 
of history, is the collapsing birthrate in the 
developed world," Drucker said 

He goes on to describe how many coun- 
ines are drifting towards collective national 
suicide by the end of the 21 st century, and the 
United States is not far away from a serious 
population collapse "The birthrate collapse 
has tremendous political and social implica- 
tions that we cannot even guess at today." he 
said. "But it surely will also have tremendous 
economic and business implications " 

Obviously, Ihe world's greatest business 
and leadership thinker shares a rather different 
view of world population than that which we 
usually are given We are being told thai the 
world is running out of resources, overpopula- 
tion will crowd us all to death while causing 
wars and famine, and we must do something 
to stop people from having kids Yet statistics 
show us we are facing precisely the opposite 
problem 

Though the world's population continues 

to grow, its growth is slowing. Many of the 
world's developed countries actually are la 
ing population In many of the less developed 
ones, the population is aging so rapidly that it 
is placing an enormous burden on already 
strained economies 

In the United States, for example, by the 
early 21st century there will be only tw>>, og 
Inbulors for every retiree drawing benefits 
from the Social Security system, 
compared to 14 contributors per 
retiree in the l*>30s In fact, the 
only reason the U S population 
hasn't begun to shnnk is our 
high rate of immigration (hir 
rapidly aging population already 
is placing a strain on health care 
and retirement systems, yet the 
situation in the United Slates 
looks quite rosy compared to 
thai of other countries 

In March 1998. U.S. News and World 
Report published a cover story, "The World 
Turns Gray." In this article. Phillip J 
Longman reported some sobering facts This 
year, for the first time in history, people over 
the age of 60 will outnumber children 14 or 
younger in industrial countries, and the 
population of the Third World is aging even 
faster 

In China, the typical family now consists 
of one young worker supporting two parents 
and four grandparents By 2050, even in 
developing countries, people over 60 will out- 
number kids 20 6 percent to 20 3 percent In 
tad. Longman said, except for a few countries 
of North Africa and the Middle Fast, il is haul 

to find any part of the world that isn't aging. 
\ H cent report by Brazil's Ministry of 

Social Security concludes that, "we may be 
laced in Ihe coming years with the problem of 
street elders w ithout hav mg solved the prob- 
lem ot street children " 

The economic and societal consequences 
of a graying planet are staggering Fewer 
babies means tewtr consumers, fewer students 

and a shrinking workforce. A 
booming elderly population is 
putting tremendous stress on the 
public pension systems of many 
n.iiions and sending health care 
costs through the roof The situa- 
tion is worst in Asia, F.urope and 
I ii m America 

We're not having too many 
children We're having loo few 

What about all those claims 
that we are running out of resources and over- 
i rowding the planet'.' Right now, there is such 
an oversupply of food that world food prices 
arc the lowest they have been in 30 years 
Farmers are dropping like flies because they 
can't make any money At the same time, it 
has been estimated that enough grain is fed to 
sacred cows, rats, mice, and other animals in 
India every year to feed nearly one-fourth of 
the world's population 

Nearly every country facing widespread 
poverty and starvation is in this situation not 
because of overpopulation but because of 
oppressive governments and economic sys- 
tems thai offer little opportunity for advance- 
ment ot reward for work There is plenty of 
food for everyone, but greed, hate, oppression. 

lack of ethical standards and twisted philoso- 
phies prevent many people from receiving the 
benefits of this abundance 

We have more proven oil reserves than 
ever before, and when these do start to run 
out, the price of petroleum will rise, thus mak- 
ing alternative enetgv sources more economi- 
cal 

If the Faith's entire population of 6 billion 
people lived in Texas, each family of five 
would have more lhan 6.000 square feet of 
living space Thai's much larger lhan the aver- 
age middle class home in America There is 
plenty of space for everyone We are facing 
not a shortage of goods, but an overabun- 
dance What we are facing is a shortage of 
children    If this trend is not reversed, we will 
be faced with economic and social collapse 
worldwide within the next century due to the 
aging and depopulating of our planet 

Given this trend, it makes little sense for 
the UN. population controllers to be aggres- 
sively promoting sterilization and abortion 
worldwide Furthermore, American businesses 
that wish to be successful strive to increase 
their sales lo more customers. So why are 
American billionaires such as Bill Gates. 
Warren Buffctt. Ted Turner, and David 
Packard giving large sums of money towards 
preventing the birth of future customers? 

They should listen lo Drucker. 
The real problem is underpopulation 

Scott IS I sophomore in chemical 
engineering You can email him al 
smr4428(u ksu edu 
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Christians lack wisdom needed 
to confront homosexual issues 

Editor, 

I am a Christian In response to Brandi 
Hertig's comments titled, "Christians hypo- 
critical in attempt to heal homosexuals; 
Bible forbids bacon, too," which appeared in 

•Wednesday's Collegian I have this to say in 

defense for the charges made against 
Christianity I have no defense. 

You're absolutely right. Hertig. and I 
would like to thank you for bringing to light 
something that has plagued the Christian 
community for years. We are, for the most 
part, ignorant in the ways that you described 
in your eloquent remarks 

We are hypocritical beyond normal 
bounds, and although we did not intend to 
become so, we are exceedingly lacking in 
the wisdom to filter ideas such as homosexu- 
ality accurately through the screen of our 

beliefs If I could apologize for the entire 
church, I would But I can apologize only 
for myself. 

However, you talk of homosexuality as if 
ii is m some way alone on a plateau above 
all other sins. You refer to the "Satanic 
claws of homosexuality" and you claim that 
"fundamentalists are the people who are 

least knowledgeable about it." 
Unlike Scott Roney, I have some idea of 

what causes homosexuality, and I have deep, 
personal experience with it I know for a fact 
thai not one single person who considers 

him/herself homosexual woke up one morn- 
ing and simply decided, just as you said. 
"Yup. It's show time " By the same token, I 
also know for a fact that not one of those 
people were bom to be homosexual 

No, homosexuality isn't all by itself on a 
list of "natural-bom sins." It's there with 
every other sin. and every other sin has its 
own set of "Satanic claws." Take my word 
for it. 

— Jonathan Lamb 
frethman In secondary tiuc Hcatuui 
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COUP 
■ continued from page I 

prime minister. 
"We believe in democracy and 

supremacy of the constitution, but we 
hold Nawaz Sharif responsible for 
everything that happened," said Shakil 
Baluch, a federal legislator with the 
Baluchistan National Party 

"He destroyed all the institutions and 
was then after the country"s most orga- 
nized institution, the army," he said. 

The military ruled Pakistan for 25 
years of its 52-year existence, but it 
handed over power to a democratically 

elected government in I98J 
World governments worried at the 

prospect of military rule in a nuclear- 
armed nation — have been pressing 
Musharraf to reinstate democracy, even 
if he does not bring back Sharif. 

In Washington. D.C., senior offi- 
cials said President Clinton was send- 
ing his ambassador in Islamabad to 
meet Musharraf to urge a quick return 
to civilian rule and to hear his inten- 
tions. 

Sharif s supporters have been nearly 
silent since the swift, bloodless coup 
Tuesday night. 

Legislator Ijaz Shafi of Sharifs 

Pakistan Muslim League Hid most of 
the party leaders had been jailed. In any 
case, the party docs not want a show- 
down with the army, he said. 

Sharif, who has been under house 
arrest in the capital, reportedly was 
moved to Lahore, where troops main- 
tained a 24-hour guard on his family 
home 

The only voice raised Thursday was 
when acting House Speaker Chaudhry 
Jaffer Iqhal said legislators from Sharifs 
party planned to enter parliament today 
ici h,i\ e the scheduled session in defiance 
of the army closure. That, however, was 
before the declaration of a state of emer- 

gency. 
Pakistan's stock market, reopening 

for the first time since the coup, plunged 
Thursday, and authorities ordered tight 
restrictions on foreign currency transac- 
tions. 

The declaration came before dawn 
today when most people were atlocp and 
there was little response from the public 
So far, Pakistanis have been indifferent 
or have welcomed the coup as the best 
way to get rid of the increasingly bated 
Sharif. 

The declaration of military rule, 
however, could isolate Pakistan, particu- 
larly from much needed aid and invest- 

ment in its battered economy. The 
International Monetary Fund, which last 
year negotiated a $1.6 billion loan to 
Pakistan. alreaiK has cut nit all aid until 
democracy is rettond 

Sharif, who was elected two years 
tap by a wide majority, quickly antago- 
nized the publu in repealed confronta- 
tions with other inslitutions of govern 
men! 

Since taking office, he forced the res 
ignations of the nation's president, the 
head oi its supieme court and several lop 
military commanders He also pressed 
corruption charges against his pndoCM- 
sor and main rival, Benazir Bhutto, who 

fled the country 
The coup was prompted when Sharif 

dismissed Musharraf with whom he 
had been in constant conflict while 
the general was on a visit to Sri I inkl 
and ordered that the plane bringing him 
home not be allowed to land in 
Pakistan. 

Army troops swung into action, seiz- 
ing the control tower, then mm nig 
swiftly to surround Sharifs residence 
and key public buildings 

Army   spokesman    Brig    Rashid 
Qucreshi  denied the coup was pre 
planned, "liven the army was surprised." 
he said Thursday. 

PAKISTAN 
■ continued from page 1 

life in Pakistan has not been affected. 
"I think that the problem is only on 

the political level." Kayani said "I think 
that there is some political unrest, but 
the people of Pakistan are just waiting to 
see what is going to come of it " 

Asif Khan, graduate student in chem- 
istry, said Pakistan has had problems 
similar to this in the past. 

"The government has had such prob- 
lems many times in the past." Khan 
said. "There have been people hurt in 
the past, but in this situation. I think that 
it will not be a threat to the people of 
Pakistan." 

Khan said the turmoil began when 

Prime Minister Nawaz Shanf wrote an 
amendment dismissing the military chief 
of the country 

"Sharif saw that the only thing left to 
control was the military, so he abolished 
the position of the military chief, Pervaiz 
Musharraf." Khan said. "That is why the 
military took over the government " 

Kayani said he is not worried about 
what the military involvement in the 
government is going to bring 

"The situation is still unclear," 
Kayani said. "But I do not think that the 
people of Pakistan see it as a threat, and 
I have not heard that it has affected any 
normal life yet." 

Khan said the main thing the people 
of Pakistan want is a strong democracy. 

"I know that the people are not going 

to be hurt." Khan said "They have peo- 
ple to watch out for them, but the 
democracy would prevent all of it from 
happening." 

Khan said he believes a stronger 
democracy is what the military is trying 
to achieve thiough its actions. 

Pakistan has the ability to be a good 
democracy." Khan said "They arc ratio- 
nal people that run the government and 
want what all other democracies, like the 
United States, want." 

Khan said political situations like 
this happen often in Pakistan, and the 
people just learn to go on with their lives 
and trust their government. 

I here is no need to fear." Khan said 
"There are good people in the military 
that are not trying to cause fear" 
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Golden Key National 
Honor Society 

New Member Induction 
Sunday, October 17, 1999 

3 p.m.   Forum Hall, KSU Union 
All New Members and their 

families welcome! 

Volleyball Social Following 
7p.m. 

KSU Rec Complex 
Food, Music & Fun! 
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Blue Valley 

Memorial UMC 
835 Church St. 539 - 8790 

Worship Sat 5.30 p.m/Sun. 10 30 a.m. 

Free lood altar services 
first Sun ot the month 

e mail rsvs20f*nthilts com 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

Sunday School 9 30 a m . Worst*) 10 451 m 
Richard A Barbara Gehnng. Co-Pastors 

10th and Fremont 53S-4079 
Welcome Students and Stall1 
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PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2500 KIMBALL 

5397371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11A.M. 

peacefS flinihills.com 

Lutheran 
i Campus 

Ministry 
at l-uther House \74*> Anderson 

Sunday livening Worship 

7:00 p.m. at Danforth 

Chapel 
www.ksu.edu/lcm-elca 
Pastor Jayne Thompson 

(pastorj@ksu.tdu)    539-4451 
—     Open to All   — 
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Monthly in the H M Nave 
Visit the K State IX | webpupr 
tl www. kau. edu/orthodox 
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MATT CARTER 
Campus Minister 

Sunday 
Clan 9 30 a m 

Worship 10 30 a m 
I veiling Devotional 6pm 

Student Dinner 7pm 
Wtdnnday 

Devotional /  - 

( Inn i Ii ol ("hrisl 
2510 Dickens     V1Q-6581 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
(17th & Anderson) 

Morning Worship 
Sunday 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Home Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 

Pastor Mike Aldrirh 539-7902 
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Community Church 
I 11 H " 

(ontctnporan Praiae A 
Miirnini worship Services 

§ Wi,  10 I- mi 
Sundn School ol 

Christian I rving < Iran 
l i 

i ollege i Meet' last offered 

Vi.ii .mi wetaMi ••! 
W*W  IK'I Moll, spill. llini/ML'UK M 

Pastor Das id Ihompson 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 p.m. 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday S p.m. 

Sunday 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. 
Sun. 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Father Keith Weber. Chaplain 

711 Denison 539-74961 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poyntz (Poyntz and Juliette) 537-7006 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed. Class at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 am 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 

Sunday Message: 
'Whom Shall We Serve?" 

Guest Speaker: 
Rev Eklon Epp 

* 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
61? Poyntz • 776-HHyt 

Worship liSO t II d.m. 

Church School .ill j(je« V:4!> a.m. 
Pastors    Inn Reed, 

Funk Put/, I Ken Wills 

fumc9flinthtlls.com 

www .111 ill lii Ms A.mi/ - lurm 

St. Luke's 
Lutheran Church 

"The Welcome Place" 
>uturiluv 
'i |i in  11 iilitioii.il fc,w-ain|( vi\n. 

Slinilay 
H to .i in I .nli liadiiHin.il Si nil i 

i Sun.lm SdionU llilili- Slii.lt 
I I IHI ,i in  I imlriiipoisit S-rsii r 

III ,I.I   r.ll.iw.lll|i) 

liM|i7/nlliil<'HSfliiilliill.« i mil 

330 Sunset Ave.      539-2604 , ^  

fa rist Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 
7762227 

9 a.m. Sunday School 
& Bible Class 

10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 
KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 

christluth.Onetworksplus.net 

St Praacii 
Canterbury 

Episcopal Church 
New Home 

1823Laramle f 
Eucharist & Guitar 

Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 
Re* ( ,nh\ ( /•IU.-M.J.'M /i.iv .»n 

532-9099 
I'Art ol win III u;i/f l;ii;/i. .in 

  Communion   

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

% 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

HOI I.KAVKNWOKTIIST. 
537-0518 <l/»0 

Living Water Ranch Church 

\n Ml ili.itr.it KIU M\ Bibkl  I'm > Ii 
.il.i krnnrlh ll.ii'in MimsUiM 

si M)U 
Siiiul.n llm.ul, .i.i 'I OS j in  mi-is 1 | M 

Scho ka iiihi." lOa.n 
\V. i.lii|i Sen in* I"  10 a m 

Fellowships 1 p.m.. call fbi location 
Urilnrulat Viinf      Hlpm 

STKRI INi. ill IM.tss PASTOR 
h   \ imiii < rses l>  

nun nil H«»   M .ii iii. 
aiMIIMM.MMIHIIH. 

(II SHI III.  kMA'.'ll 

(785)468-3615 

Grace 
Baptist 

Church 
.•'Xii Diekaai   Ibki I  "i SadiChild 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Morning Worship 
8:15 ii 10:45 a.m. 

Bible< law Pn \n ifea9 viam. 
Bod) 11ft at I m < otti <• p m 

776-0424 
You are weic >me at... 

Sunday Worship Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.        Worship Services 10:30 a m 
Kid's Church 10 30 a.m. Hisjidnii Sunday School   —, 

:0 am. PL 

Rev. Todd Weston; Pastor 
?3l0Candlewood Dr   Maihattan, K 

S3/7633 ' 
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Volleyball team's streak 
on line against Aggies 

II v IVAN KO/.AR 
A ISM' 5) in < auMUh 

The No. 13 K-Slale volleyball 
team will attempt to extend its 
unbeaten streak in the Big 12 
I onfhnoci to eight games Saturday 
night when it is host to No. 16 Texas 
A&M at Aheam Field House. 

The Aggies lead the overall 
series 4-3, with each team winning a 
match last season The Aggies, how- 
ever, are 0-3 in Aheam 

Texas A&M (13-3,4-2) is com- 
ing off a three-game rout of the 
Oklahoma Sooners. 

The conference is getting top- 
heavy. Texas A&M. Kansas and 
Colorado arc tied for third in the 
standings. With this in mind, 
K-State (13-2. 7-0) becomes the 
team to beat from here on out 

"We can't worry too much about 
the opponent Our path of prepara- 
iion is a little bit different every 
week We've got to execute our sys- 
tem and make the adjustments Wl 
need to make," head coach Jim 
McLaughlin said 

After a lackluster performance 
against the Jayhawks at home last 
Wednesday, the Cats look to polish 
their play 

"i hir defensive was good — we 
blocked three balls a game     which 

is what we want to do, but I think we 
need to improve in every area I 
think we need to improve our sidc- 
out game. We're improving, but the 
increments of improvement are 
smaller now as we get better, that's 
the time when it's tough to impiov D, 
but we have to maintain our focus." 
McLaughlin said 

"We're a little bit of a roller 
coaster with our passing, but when 
we pass well, we arc a really tough 
team to beat." 

As a team, the Aggies are out- 
hitting their opponents, 256 to 150, 
and is averaging 15.51 kills a game 
This should make for an interesting 
matchup with the Cats, because 
k-Statc Mia outside hitter Dawn 
Cady leads the conference and is 
ranked eighth in the nation with * 34 
kills a game. 

Sitting atop the conference with a 
perfect record brings on a certain kind 
of responsibility. McLaughlin said 

"I think they're handling it well," 
McLaughlin said "The thing we've 
got to handle better is now we're 
one of the teams that people want to 
pick on. So the perception is we are 
going to play some teams that are 
weaker than us, and we have to not 
worry about perceptions and worry 
about what we need to do day in and 
day out " 

Dawn Cady (center) celebrates after the Wildcats scored a point against the Kansas Jayhawks on Wednesday night in Aheam Field House. The Wildcats are 7-0 in con- 
ference play heading into Saturday night's game against Tern A»M. 

STAYING AT THE TOP 
Determination, character part of Dawn Cady's contributions to volleyball team 

liv  SVMSIIf KS 
S i I COUUHAH 

FOOT and determination MM made Dawn 
Cady a torn' on the volleyball COUfl ( har.ulei 
md hard-work have made hei ,i learn leader 

Dawn Cady is the lone senior starter on the 
'-.0 H K-State volleyball team She's an outside 
hitter and brings power and speed to the position, 
hut teammate Disncv Dioiincnhcrg said it's 
Cady's mental toughness and drive that arc most 
valuable to the team 

"You can find players with a lot ol talent, hut 
it's tough to find girls like Dawn who are ready 
lor everything    Dioiincnhcrg sod 

t idv's been playing the game since the fifth 
grade and said she still has fun every time she 
steps on the hardwood. 

"I just pla\ to have fun." Cady said "I love to 
.ompcte When I step on the court, it's like I'm 
getting all this opportunity to |ust have fun, to go 
out there and do something I love to do I lo\e die 
game, so I go full speed all the time." 

A quiet leader. Cady lets her hard work and 

explosive play set the example for the team 
k-State's head volleyball coach Jim McLaughlin 
said Cady is the hardest working player he has 
coached 

I he number-one element von look .it is the 
ability to won haul." Mil aughlin Hid "Dawn 
bungs that, she's going hard every day " 

Cady has been improving her game by work- 
ing hard all the time  McLaughlin said early in 

,,ueei she had the ahililv to he hot. but 

could also be mid Now, McLaughlin laid I id] 
is j moie consistent playei and she's playing at a 
much higher level 

"She has developed a lot ol conlidi I 
Mil aughlin said    She understands die game .il 
a much higher level and she's playing at a much 
higher level." 

Cady's work ethu has helped her become a 
donnnanl pl.ivcr in the Hig \2 Her stellar plav this 
year has propelled her to national recognition 
Cady was named American Volleyball Coacha 
Association/Sport Imports National Player ol tin- 
Week after she led the Cats to K-Stale\ lustevet 
Victor) over Nebraska, two w i adv i- 

only the NOOUd k stale playei to tcccive the 
honor In ihe match. Cad) Hi school mcofdl in 
kills and total .tli.il ks Dioiincnhcrg said the secret 
10 ' id) 'l MIIi ess is simple. 

■ Down bringi everything in has everyday," 
Dronncnbcig laid She's | van hunihle player 
She docn I like allenlioii a lot. but when it 
comes down to il   ihe'l the one tatting the job 
done evatydi 

Mel aughlin said i M\\ IS improving and hits 
the left side M Will as anybody he's uiaihed at 
k Stale. 

"Dawn ma) iv the beat hittei blockei that i 
ever played at k Stale    Mil aughlin said 

I ailiei this ve.u ( ad) got hei l.iMHIth laiccr 
kill, i nulesione reached b) onr) eight other 
Wild its ( id) has several othci individual dls- 
tinetions lint said team eoals aie mole important 
than individual ones 

I e\|H\t mvsell to do that well." ( adv said 
I d railiet have this team do well than me do 

well individually " 
( ad) was bom and raised in Minnesota 

and she said she was ready lot a change aftei 

Inch sihool 

"I knew my family was ilv to be 
Mi   tot me. so I was ready to take the itop toi 
ward." Cady said 

l M\\   Msiled  K Male lale  in the  recruiting 
I   hut   said   that   when   she   arrived   in 

Manh.iti.m everything tell into place 
"I came here to the town, and it |iist tell 

nght." c ady said " I he tmmmunit) the guls and 
I  |iisi elieked   I liked the coaches and I liked 
whan the program was headed I verything ju l 
lit me 

i id) s.ud she was frustrated b) the Itch ol 
loinpctitivcncss at her high sihool and that she 
was evi ited to he pl.ivm^ in 11 onli rcn. I as i ..in 
pctilive as the Hie 12 When praclin- started her 
tieshman seal  ( adv lumped right in 

"I loved it." ( id) said I |iist dove light into 
it I'leseason lieshman seal I don't think I was 
even soie. I was |usl so evuled to he In i 

( M\\ excels oil the eourt loo 
Dawn is one ol the most , .nine and generous 

people I've ever met." Dionncnbcig s.ud     she 
truly cares about the well (vine ol everyone 

around hei and is drilling to give anv thine inyone 
neeils to help them out 

( id) is a two tune aelCN lion to the Academic 

Mi-Big 12 first team She u working towardi her 
double majoi III nutrition and exercise science 
and plans to etaduate in Ma) 2001 

"Dawn does thing! the right Wa) OH the eourt 
and in lite    Mi I aiiehlin said    Shi 

to coach l. njo) going mto the gym and tew hing 
her volleyball She • got a lot ol i lass ' 

* adv's eligibility ends alter this icaSOfl   She 
said that while theie ale no set plans   ,el she 
would loVC to lonlinue to help the team 
she can 

"It's h.ud lot nil- to give Up the game     I  adv 
said "I'd like to sii, k IfOUnd and help the team " 

( ad) would like to st.iv involved n th 
ii h. whethei  it's a- I I >i |iisl 

helping kids who aie jual darting the game 
I like to see the smiles on thete tans when 

the) Ktualt) get it." she -.U.I   It'i a great fcehng." 
I oi   now.  ( ,n\\   will  Continue  10   lead  the 

i   •  State tights tot its lust conference 
volleyball title 

Cats'tennis team to compete together 
for 1st time at Indiana Hoosier Classic 

Hv Dt.KI.KHOSS Hv S\K\II< R\l(. 
i Sun Cauieuh 

\tter dividing the team last week- 
end, the women's tennis learn will 000 
pele as a whole lot the fust tune this tall 
when today's opening round at tiOfl gets 
under way in the Indiana Hoosier 
( lank in llliMiitiingion, Ind 

I he louin.itnent features five teams, 
with Ohm State Indiana. Middle 
Icnnessee and howling (ircen in addi- 
tion to K-State 

Indiana and t Duo Slate are two 
slione Hie Hiram- head coach Steve 
Hi i in s.ud I believe both qualified for 
tin N( \A louiii.iment last year It will 
be a good tournament for us a good 
i Inn. e to look at everyone tog.ihei 

•4 
Kills l,i xssi in k i 

Freshman Amy Mortimer runs at the 
K State Missouri-Kansas City dual 
awet. She had the best individual tlma 
tar the women's cross country team. 

Georgia Tech quarterback, K-State linebacker Simoneau among players predicted for postseason accolades 

Ihe Wildcats will send si\ women to 

Indiana this weekend jynjof All-Big-12 
petloituei   Anna   I'auipoulova,   junior 
Academic All-Big 12 perforate! Bvi 
Novotna", sophomoies AJana 
Jeuiiinkoia. \esselin.i Jelia/kova and 

Kaly (huda, and freshman Petra 
Sedlmaieioia 

(huda. altet not com|ictmg in cither 
tournament last weekend, will make hei 
fall debut in today's first-round action 

The Indiana tournament will run all 
weekend, with the championship Ratal 
set toi Sunday. 

I'ainpoidoia and Novotna' both par 
Impaled  previously   in  the   Indiana 
lloosiei   ( lassie,   competing   lot   the 
Wildcats as lieshman in IW7  Novotna 
finished   tilth   in   the   tournament   md 

I'ainpoiilova .apluied IfXtfl 
Itielau. in his With season .it the helm 

ol the women's tennis program, etnplla 
sized that his team needs to lonimue 
wnli the program that n has ken making 
so l.ii tins yen 

"We acknowledge the program that s 
bam made Ihis tall. Hietau said I 
think it s been good progress Now we'll 
see whete we need to go lioin here " 

Hietau told his plaveis in piaelne 
that theie were speulie poinls to to, us 
on in the Indiana I.MIIII.IIIUIII MI, II as 
spculu things he wauls (hi team to do 
III doubles 

"We're   toi using   on  competing 
well ' Hietau said     It\ e.iilv. and Us 
our first complete look at everybod) 
We'll see what happen, on the i ourt " 

Cross country team looks 
to improve top-10 ranking 

Il s  lime  OBCe again  to   test  the 
k Stale women i loss lounliy team's 
No s ranking onl) this time m the 
I'll   N(   \ \    Inv italiiiti.il   at    Indiana 

l niventt) in Bloomington, ind      i 
ineel  that  will  lealuie  seven  lop-Ill 

Ihe  meet  oil, is  the  women  the 

chance to experience national campe 
lition as well as practice iiinmng the 
ionise that will he the site ol the 
'•<   \ \ meet l.ilei this season 

I vetv ve.u. the sihool that hosts 
Ihe national meet has a pievuw meet 
01 two ' head COW h Kan.lv ( 'ole laid 

il allows team that have aspiia 

lions  ol   competing   It   nationals   to 
compete on the same count and i hm k 
il out 

Il also allows teams hi Compete 
I.' on.i e.uh other Iran all different 
petti ol the lounliv   It s a . Iian, e to 
run  against   schools   from   dill 
patts thai you wouldti I gel the . haiu. 
to compete against normal!) 

I he ( als competed two weeks ago 
in the Siantord Invilalional and will 
compete against No I Stanford, No ' 
Hngh.im Young, and No 5 \Vis,on-iu 
for Ihe sei ond lime this season 

\V 'el a , h in, i lo ,av \ eah 
we ve aheadv tun against them t ole 

said      "I veil     though     the) 

■ Sri Kl NNERS on PAG I H 

? 

VlPiTI 

M.« 

I Vat) veai ahout this lime, mllcge 
fiHitball sclunoes across the lountry otter 
up their evaluations ol the first hali ol tin- 
season I-very year I read all of them and 
wonder what some ol them are smoking 

I was preparing mysell to lead them 
again this yeai when I had a monumental 
brain fart   Why can't I be a schmoe and 
offal up these pointless evaluations ol the 
first hall ol the season ' 

It was at that moment that the utterly 
annoying R Kelly song "I Heheve I Can 
I ly" hit Ihe airwaves  and toi the lu-.t 
time, I didn't hit mysell be. MM ol its sin 
pidity     I embraced it 

Soon that note, hete |fl tie, insanely 
useless evaluations ol the tu-.t hall of the 
college football season 

lleisman Trophy Peter W    oops, I 
mean Joe Hamilton, quarterback, (Noffjl 
Tech 

Boity, VSaimk  btf the lleisman 
I rophy generally doesn't go to people 
who use lonnei lions lo get great deals on 
loinmy llilfiger clothes Here's a tip for 
you in the future   Just go lo the damn 

outlet malll Hamilton gob nt) VQM 

bocaum Ins numban are hnpresaive I.'47 
passing yards. I I toiuhdown | i 
ill-lung \atils and si\ tushine toiiv hdowtis 
lllinni. docs that remind anyone ol 

bod) 'i None ol the lop five teama reall) 
has a sure-shot candidate  giving Hamiltori 
the midseason trophy 

Runnel up Shaun Alexander Alahain.i 
(sorry Ron Davne itv putting ap OJUalit) 
numbers against quality opponents) 

Milli Vanilli Award (team)   tltoM 
Remcnibcr when Aii/ona was in the 

preseason lop live and some |xople were 
picking them to win it all? I bet tin i 
theme Mag now is the I' M   D.iwn 
"Reality I lied to Be 11 riend of Mine." I 
just Can't get that 41-7 murdeiing at tin- 
hands of I'enn Slate out ol my mind   loss 
in a los. to i Stanford in what seems to be 
anothei typical weak year for the I'ai 10, 
and on,- stalls lo think. "Why didn't I see 
this lomitii 

Runner up    Nolle Dame (I know vou 
barely lost those games, hut rememh i i 
loss is a lo 

Milli \amiii Award (player)  Dykw. 
Smith, quailethaik   Kansas 

I hate it that we had to i.une lo the Dig 
12 KM this one. but tins guy has been 
awlul When he at the start ol Ihe ve.u 
COUldn'l heal oul a i|iiarleihaik who s had 

head Injuries than one ol those 
. rash lesl dumniies vou knew somelhin:' 
was wtong  Subtract hi- lahulous numhers 
llom tint || State Nortlmdge game and 

we're lett with Moi 114pi  ing Ibt 603 
v.uils  live interceptions and tluee touch- 
down passes Sorry, lorry  Mien vou 
weren't the only one who thought he 
COUM sneak ...in team into | howl game 

Runner up  I'elei Warrnt   I lon.l.i 
Stale 11 had to give htm someihingi 

shilling now to the Big 12 

I Hi'-usivr Playei ol the Year   Darren 
Uavts. tunning I'aik. Iowa Slale 

\Sould Iowa Slale have won anv 
games without him'.' My eight ball is com 

With "Misolutelv nol '' He is 
numcio IIIIO in the country in lushm,' 
yards a game with almost IM. and he has 
eight touehdowns I know Iowa State's 

1 ' record b deceiving, but il did beat 
in.I almost heal K Slate       Davis i, 

the leason whv 

Runnel up Major Applewhite, quartet 
hack. I 

He haielv gets the nod ovei Oklahoma 
i|ii.uleihaik loshlleii|H-l  II we look past 
his iMine aeauist K State   \pplewhite 
would IH- geltuii' allenlioii lot the I lei.in.in 

Delensive I'lavei ol Ihe \ e.u     Matk 
Siiiione.iu  hneli.ii ker. k Slate 

Don't he Calling me biased bfCtlBM I 
bleed purple Simoneau Irulv deserves it 
( he. k out the niiinheis loi the leadei ol Ihe 
K state dclense   llll.iikles       11 ol those 
iinassisled      seven tackles loi loss, lout 

four passes broken ap, one breed 
fumble and one uileieeplion lelutned lor a 
touchdown  Need I sav more ' 

Runnel up    Aaion Humpliiev   rj | 
sive ad, I evas 

I'll let the stats talk again    I rve 
I I ouarlerbai k pressures and seven tack 

Some piedn lions lot Ihe leniaindei ol 
the season 

Big 12 North champion  K Stan 
Now vou i an i all me luased  I don I 

know whv  but I have M 
niv gut is pietlv big) thai k Stale will 
somehow in some w.iv beat Nebraska in 
I uiioln 

Dig 12 South champion   l 
it s a i lapahout in the south, but I'll go 

with I evas. Ixiause unlike team such as 

I evas \\\l. il has a .'.ind delense and a 
goodolleuse 

l ' , li.impioii    I    ■ 

Sorry, but witboul kpplewhite'i unusual 
perfortnance k State wouldn't have COM 
l>,uk Iran \uatn with i victor)  Applewhite 
will not plav that h.idK n nn m,I beating I 
team twice m one memo i- rare 

Well, I hope eveivon, got a kuk oul ol 
uiv useless pointless midseason avvat.ls 

free to call me a .schmoe. juH like 
eveivone else. 

UUt$ iv ii iiinmi in print i/'i./ CM IRMil 
inwihiliMii   YttH i i/'i i mail him at 
in. v ' '(.'I,/ ksuedii 
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ZITS HAPPEN. 
Introducing Clinique's Acne Solutions. 

But that doesn't mean they have to happen to you. Because now there's a team of 
specialists ready to rush in and save the day. 
New Acne Solutions. 
Single-minded and serious, these medicated acne-fighters go right to work. 
Cleansing. Clearing. Even visibly fading signs of past acne breakout. 
And because acne'd skin is troubled enough, each one operates with the mildest of 
manners. Treating skin gently. But firmly. Swiftly and effectively dealing with 
problem skin. 
So it's not your problem anymore. 
Cleansing Foam, 4.2 oz, $16.50 
Antibacterial Facial Soap, 5 oz., $8.50 
Night Treatment Gel, 1.7 oz., $15.50 
Spot Healing Gel, 0.5 oz., $11 
Clinique. 
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free. W^/i*/ 

www.clinique.com Dilkd's 
We will not be undersold on identical merchandise...|fuarant<'t'd! 

For Your Convenience We Accept Viso, MoslerCard, American Express, Dis< over, Carle Blanche, Diner's Club Of Your Dillard's Charge    SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.;   SUNDAY   NOON • 6 P.M. 

TOWN   CENTER 
t 
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Regents discuss equity issues 
H\ M( kHK\lk()\l( 

K mi> Sim COUttiUh 

Equity issuesinvolviniptj andpro 
motion were the focus of the Kansas 
II,i.ml    »l    Ri-jii'iits    mei'tine.    thai 
adjourned lhuisda\ in I awii'iuc 

HMM issues wen broughl op alter 
i hristinc i renihaw, the board's inoci 
nc directoi of fiscal straits, Mod icom 
plaint    with    the     Human     Right! 
t ommisuon 

She slleges there ii ■ 120,000 nlat) 
dispirit) between hen lalarj md what ■ 
nUlo   WOffcei   in   a   Miiulai    position 
main's 

Kuk l owrj t renshew'i attome). 
said ins elietM hta been atteinptinfl rot 
iltKwl a yea to deal with the situation, 
ami be laid i response from th.- boaid is 
dufcOct ." 

DM irtuation involvini ( reashaw 
«js not i>n the board ■ agenda, bet it is 
in laaue that cooM wind on ben 
ileld out in tii, cool system i owrj taid 

l hi- n neral counael   lew 

Barron,   Mid   be   couldn't   diicuai 
tpecifki ol tin' case 

"Unfortunately, l cannot give i point 
oi \ ii'n." in- taid I in- Board of 
Regents is not in i position to give an) 
comment about the i Me 

lhi- board doea have the option ol 
reeking ■ i ontinuam e and gaining more 
HUM to respond, he Mid 

\i the meeting, Provoal lamei 
( oiiin.iii outlined the planned equitj 
siiuiii's universities ire working on 

i in-oi|iiit\ siuiK i-1 recurring iaaue, 
ami toinu'i K State I acult) Senate 
Preaidenl ratal Rahman Hid she wanti 
to s,v the siuiK handled correcll) 
Rahman whoaerveaonK State's equi 
i\ studies committee, said sin- would 
like to siv gendei equit) itudiesdone in 
itatevt ide offu ei 

"I guess mj thought would be that 
ill, mid} be i arriod out at the Board >l 

i is office loo," Rahman said "We 
ask then to resolve issues, and the) 
have to art i unplc 

knothei iaaue on the agenda was the 

^Intramural 
X Volleyball 

Olticia Is Clinic 
October 18-19 

5 p.m. at Recreation Complex 
Attendance required at both meetings! 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

&d Annual 
Kappa Alpha Theta 

WildKAT Chase 
October   17, 1999 

^ -^     9:30 a.m.      ^ <, 
t Benefits CASA .J 

) 

Registration begins 8:00 a.m. 
at Memorial Stadium 

before 10/15/99 
$15 the day of the race 
For more info, contact Becky Royer @ 539-7606 

merge! between Fort Hays State 
I nivenit) anil Pratt Community 
College I In' issue was held 0VM until 
in\i month to give the board wanted 
more lime to listen to proposals on 
workforce development opportunities 

Although some considered the pro- 
posal costly, ion Hays State Preaidenl 
1,1 Hammond said it would meet the 
need ol citizens 

I he chancellor ol the I mveisiU ol 
Kansas, Robert Homenway, said the 
issue will bt diSCUSSed in depth at the 
November meetings in Topeka. 

I he board discussed of workforce 
development opporoniaei and ways to 
in, rease the labor (brce 

It also listened to a request from the 
Kansas ( IUIIIIK'I ol < oninieiii' and 
Industry, which asked for a new state 
posl   ih.ii   would   address   workforce 
development 

Overall, the waiKingi were routine 
lli-nii'iiwav said 

There were not any big controver- 
sies oi anything like that." he said 

Prosecutor admits mistakes were made in Ramsey case 
BOULDER,   Colo, District 

Attorney Alex Hunter acknowledged 
Thursday that mistakes were madr in 
the investigation into the slaying of 
JonHi'iict Ramse) but fiercely defend- 
ed Ins office and said he is In no means 
done searching for the 0-year-old beau- 
i\ queen's killer 

He also said the girl's parents. John 
and Palsy Ramsey, remain under suspi- 
cion and have not been eliminated from 
the investigation 

Hunter faced a barrage of criticism 
alter announcing Wednesday that a 13- 
month grand piry investigation into the 
slaying did not find enough evidence 

to charge anyone 
"If I had to do it again. I might do n 

a bit differently," he tlid Bt S news con- 
ference Thursday "I thought I might 
smoke the killer out, and I didn't " 

Hunter refused t" discuss the inves- 
tigation, including whyJonBenet'i par- 
ents were not called to testify. 

RUNNERS 
■ continual from pagt 6 

definitely a little MfOnget than we an- 
il takes away some of the mystique to 
know we've run against lliein 

The WOlnea'l team will compete in 
the "A" bracket, and the men's team 
will compete in the "H" bracket The 
men's team will held its enliie squad 
for the first tune this season 

"I think it's going to be pretty Ml it 
ing, because tins is going to be the liisl 
time to run as a team." pinior Jean-Paul 
Niyon 

Niiongabo sat out last weekend 
with a sensitive Achilles' tendon hut 
returns this week Niyongaho has led 
the team Ibis season in the absence of 
last year's top runner .Brandon 
lessop, who returned last weekend. 

( ole said it will be nice to see tin 
two runners together for the first time, 
but it will take the enliie team to affect 
the outcome 

We can have i good 1-2 combina- 
tion, and the rest ol the guys try to 
group ii up there and sec what hap- 
pens," ( ok) said 

Niyongabo said he was hesitant to 
make specific predictions because of 
the nature ol the sport 

I ross country, it's a tough thing." 
he said "It's about beating people, 
time ii.ilK doesn't matin that much 
It's about winning. The team pl.i 

in what matters, not the time It's all 
about beating people and placing " 

Niyongabo said that toward the end 
of the race, he learns who his real | 0ffl 
pciitois are 

"It'll come down 10 the last two 
miles, where everybody's trying to 
win," Niyongabo said     I hat's where it 
eets toughei  I verybody can hang m 
mere the rant three miles, but me last 
two you've got to push hard and see 
wliu's there and who's not 

"The lasi two miles tell you who 
you have to look fa and who you have 
to beat." 

Introducing,., Green Tea Line 
Shampoo, ( ondirioncr, Bt Styling Product 

Ion- Hag 

ONLY $19.95 

Just Arrived! J§j* 
FLOWERGENICS 

Botanical 
Skin Care 

3101 Nail Polish 
Buy 1, Get     1/2 Off 

WioiisAii BEAUTY CIUB 
 409 Poyntz 

Club Beauty Salon 
539-5999 

Clearance SAVE! 

Veace Lilies 
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1999-2000 
flUDIOIUM 

-0 Ronntin Guyot 
Ouyot, 1996 Young Coacert Artists Winneu and 

principal clarinetiat of the Paris Opera Orchestra, 
possesses ,i \ast repertoire that includes all ol tba 

Dujoi clarinet coacertoa, Program features works 
hj Daboaa) Poolera and Brahms 

,v L.    ..-.  c       , .,,, ()l-'1   15, X p.m Public Si.1   Senior Citizen: SIO crfamncc tieam 
Stuilctit/Cliikl $6 by Tod KtirMMkii inmom 

, \i,( Ma   i«>|-ii 
 'Presented in All lailhs Chapel I av i,, ii»- mhin 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 
This world renowned orchestra directed by 
Wok lech K;i|ski performs winks ol 
Qdresoki, Hub and Mo/an  Concert ohm- 
loloial Simon Dent hifllights tin- PCPO 
with R   Strauss' oboe concerto while award 
winning pianist Christopher Taylor brings 
powerful and compellini aitiatrj t" Bach's 
d minor keyboard concerto 

Public $«), S26 Seinoi cm/I'll S2I s.'i 
StiHlenl/Ch.ld $15. $13 

Oct. 22, X p.m. 
Vtv pnfcnranot ptctuit (,N 
DI I nii.ii in room KM 
M I tin .ii   ,BI i' n 
t>)   lilt'   [Hll'lll 

-#La Tania 
The woids charismatic, elagaol and unique 
have all been used to describe La Tania. Her 
improviaational expressions and Interpretations 
i rents einotJoaal connections with audteBcea 
world Wide   loin La lama and hertmiipe for 
an exotu evening .is she shares the beaut) and 
spun ol the Spanish I lamenco daiue ()ct   27. 7:3(1 p.m 

..  , i       «-..».. .■ i,a I'd- |vil,-,iM.,ih,- I,', lun- In 
Public- $20,  Senior C iti/en  $IX        ,,w v„vllim. „, „„„ ^. 

Student/Child  $10 Met m ■"■ »p.m Pmm 
I hi' IHIIIIU 

(Ki II,3p.m, 

 # Michael Cooper 
Masked Maivels and WondeitailS    CoopM 
featurvs brealhiaking h.mdi i.ilied masks. 
Original Stories Ol coinage and wonder 
outlandish stilt dancing and a physical 
repertoire that ranges front the madcap to 
the sublime 

•ke,,nnim-M,l,,! fofl In Mi, n -i< ftttt -i",l ,'l,lei • 

Pobhc: $12   Seinoi (in/in $10 
siudi'iit/ciiii,! |6 

(all 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
Qlinv office houiv mum In 3 p.m. ■*■• "■«■»!adtMAa 

vscvkikiys. VISA. Mastca;uxl,        JT 
UKI I Nacover mwpicd. 

t Man < *■• »">^ ■asi 
s«airfli,ls>ii,ii>,li vns ,l,lrt 

,« liHkliivi«,<vhhilK llr 

► '., ,1. I \ll 

Greeks Advocating the Mature Management of Alcohol 

Join us for 

22 seconds 
ol silence at tomorrow's game. 

Each second represents a college student who died in Kansas 
.is .1 result of a drunk driving accident last year. 

Funded in part by the < ii\ <>l Manhattan 

Friday, October 15,1999 

"Diversity i* tUo. Workplace-- 
It's J»St Orood B«f<Vf€tf" 

IM K-State Alum: 
& 
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ARTS & EMKKIAINMINT EDIIOK: JINN DAVOMN 
532-0732 ■   artsbvspub ktu edu 

DIVERSIONS .g 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15,1999 

C:ryi>J<HFi|>&E]IH 
presented by: _   «■* 
1219 More ^J| Jf\' 
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ACROSS 
1 ■— favor, 

senor" 
4 William 

Games' 
magazine 

7 Salari 
master 

12 Copper 
head 

13 Ammo 
acid suffix 

14 Pale 
purple 

15 Mousse 
alternative 

16 Luggage 
brand 

18 Simile 
canter 

19 Influence 
20 Barber- 

shop call 
22 "A Chorus 

Line" song 
23 Burpee 

buy 
27 Early 

bird? 
29 Apia 

resident 
31 Inner per- 

sonality 
34 Ray 

variety 
35 Taste 
37 Round 

Table 
address 

31 Lovers' 
quarrel 

39 Cistern 

41 Hirsch 
sitcom 

45 Try 
to buy at 
auction 

47 Barbie's 
beau 

48 Cheers" 
rolo 

52 George's 
brother 

53 Perfect 
54 Wager 
55 Heavy 

weight 
58 Bottom 

line 
57 Mag 

staffers 
58 Downsize 

DOWN 
1 Heathen 
2 Not 

merely 
plump 

3 Take it 
easy 

4 Uncategor- 
izabte 
(Abbr.) 

5 Alterna- 
tive to 
digital 

6 Little devil 
7 Vulner- 

able 
backgam- 
mon piece 

8 Victory 
9 "When We 

Were 
Kings" 
subject 

10 Cole or 
Turner 

11 Expert 
17 Seeks 

damages 
21 Dangle a 

carrot 
23 Brainy 

Solution time: 27 mlns. 

DlOl 

Yesterday's answer lr>1, 

24 Untold 
centuries 

25 Pack 
away 

28 Modern- 
day 
evidence 

28 Lassie 
30 Parisian 

pal 
31 Beast of 

burden 
32 Kinder- 

garteners' 
break 

33"— Little 
Teapot" 

36 6-Down's 
specialty 

37 Pelted 
with rocks 

40 Pueblo 
material 

42 Large 
dog 
bred in 
Japan 

43 Photo- 
copier 
trademark 

44 Foolish 
45 Dance 

party 
46 Fishing 

boat 
equipment 

48 Perch 
49 Hoopla 
50 Opera 

lovers' 
mecca 

51 Calf's call 

[i 5 |5 4 11 1 ' 1 9 10 11 

12 13 
" 

15 16 17 

18 19 

20 21   1   BJ22 23 24 25 26 

27   126   | ■ 

■37 

30 

31 

35 

32 33 34 

P 
38 ■39 40 ■41 42 43 44 

45 [46   | 47 
  

48 49 50 51 52 

53 1 55 

56 58 

foi answers to today'* crossword call 
eniUDm')       1-e0O-4B4-ea73' 99« per "unula. '<*'&' 
dlUlvllUJ'      tone/rotery pnonei (18. only) A King 

Features service NYC 

10-15 

W 

CRYPTOQUIP 

E Y P K M E P M D G L M 

H W P F G L P S Y L D Y I P K Y 

MKNSX        NHKWREM        RNXL. 
Yesterday's      Cryptoquip:      THE     CAKING 

VEGETARIAN FONDLY MURMURS TO I IIS LOVE. 
"DO YOU CARROT ALL FOR MET 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: E equals H 
\CRYPWOUIP BOOK 21    Send $4.50 (check/mo) to 
|CryptoClassics Boc* 2, PO Box 6411, Rivarlon. N.J 06077 

The Cryptoquip " a substitution cipher in which on* latter stands k» 
another II you trunk that X squall O. * will squat O tvoughout tie 
puzzle Single letters, short words and words uang in apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Solution Is by trial and error 

O 1909 by King Features Syndcate, kx 

FRIDAY'S  ,. 
movie times 

WESTLOOP THEATRES 

•American Pie" Stir ot Echoes' 
7:20p.m. 9:45p.m. 9:35pm 
■The 13th Warrior" Fight Club 
7:15 p.m ,9.30pm 7pm, 9:50p.m. 
"Elmo in Grouchland" 'Double Jeopardy" 
7pm 7:05pm. 9 40pm 

Three Kings" 7:10 p.m. 9:45 p m. 

MTH CHILDS THEATRES 

"Random Heart*' 
7p.m., 9:50p.m. 
"Amencan Beauty" 
7 15pm, 9 50pm 
"Superstar" 
725pm., 9:35 pm. 
"For Love ol the Game' 
7p.m, 9:45p.m 
"Runaway Bride' 
7p.m.. 9:30p.m. 
"Mystery Alaska" 
7:10 p.m. 1000 pm 

"Story ot Us" 
7:20 pm.. 9:55 p.m 
"Drive Me Crazy" 
7:05 p.m.. 9:20p.m. 
"Sixth Sense' 
7:30p.m.. 9:55pm 
'Stigmata" 
7:10p.m. 9:25 p.m. 
"Jakob The Liar" 
7:15 p.m.. 9:50p.m. 
"Blue Streak' 
7:30 p.m.. 9:40 p.m 

CATFISH KEITH: 

Funny name, 
SERIOUS MUSIC 

Acoustic guitarist, singer arrives for Binll louse concert series tonight 

II   I IIKIIIMII It Mil I 

Acoustical musical artist. Cattish Keith, will perform at the Manhattan Arts Center at 8 p.m Friday as part 
of the BirrJHouse Performance Series. 

ki\\t\Sitii Cauaaus 

■ ttfji Keith might have a tunny name, hut he is serious 
about his musk 

I IK- acoustic musical aitist will pcrlomi at the Manhattan 
\it- ( etHei ii -v tonight ■ part of IM BMHooas Performance 

blues singer, songwriter and gutoiat, whose music 
styling! have bora compared to those of John Lee Hooker, has 

claim  from audiences as far away as the United 
Kingdom   Hid  David Kamerer. Hirdl louse founder  Keith 

I it the arts center two yotn M I and Kamerer said he was 
popuuu .ii home ■ ha was naad 

llcpl.i. ,11.II ib ,i couple ol yean ago He was the biggest 
draw H e've evai had " Kamerer said. "We had to rum away 40 

do I H ii was an easy decision to bnng him back. 
it uas ,i verj high-energ) slum " 

Kamerei ..ml Keith, who got his name by diving for lobsters 
liv ing in the \ irgm Islands, also has a distinctive way of 

captivating his -wfWHTf with Ins mannerisms 
"While he plays, he atompi Ins left fool It's a wonderful. 

md    Kamcici said    He sounds possessed some- 

who lias uleased seven albums MM I9IS, founded 
ill P      rd   li.isedoui nl low.i('it>. Iowa After playing 

.i. the aitist said he is cunning his success in 

umng ludiencca all ova the world 
I |ii-t    ii hniiH' liiuii a two-week tour of Ingland and 

It   l Don I've established a voice 

aid he knew as early as high school that his ambitions 
i well known musician sunn would develop into 

something In 
1    ! high school and knew all I wanted to do was 

living    Keilh said    I stalled out playing in 
houses, IMII now I 111 more of a concert per- 

II.I BirdHoute audiences will cnioy the character 
hah I   lhadd lo ins muak 

He we.i:-  i nit that looks like it came from the 1930s." 
• ml    He never leaves that chancier It's a huge the- 

pnncni  He compels your attention that much, and 

the musk 
laid he enjoyed playing tot Manhattan audiences dur- 

i   In-i lliidllniise |ierformance and is anxious lo entertain 
the Manhattan commtirif) again 

i   i p-at . mcetl audience, and 
I'm ed I" iclunimg." he said. 

lls i - ud his line fa Ins music will allow htm to play 
It meet fa mam vcais lo i otnc 

I know some artists who arc playing music into their 80s 
id thai - IH] long-teim goal, In plav M long as I can," 

nd 

Artist returns to K-State to show decades of work 
rh < (IkltIN II. < HUH I 

IMS 

\ilisl slinks Smilli has mine li.uk In 
Kansas, and she's brOUghl her acclaimed 
wmks nl ail with hei fa all ol Kansas lo 
see 

'Shirk) smith A Retrospective in 
exhibit thovrvaaioj smith's works, wall be 
on displav at the Mananna Kistlei Heach 
Museum ot \ii beginning today Theeilnb- 
It will close Jan 9 

Smith, a native ol Whitewatei   Kan 
graduated from K Stale in l"s|     She then 
moved to New Voik in 1953 10 puisne a 
Cared bl Bit, which she has maintained lor 
neailv 40 ■ 

hill North, iinaioi oi the Beach in 
museum said the exhibit ihowcaw 
phases that Simlh underwent throughout hei 
career 

"She has three distinct periods in hei 
exhibition. ' he said    I lei   ailv woiks. limn 

niosilv    an    i 
Iheie's a  senes of these  collates  ,ailed 

I he I lie Raft,   and 
thecanvai is madi ol 
old pieces ol a life 
rail iioiii World Wat 
ii  i he raft had been 
washed   up   OMhoN 
im ls yean, and she 
uses the woiuleilul 
eieens   and   red 
the algae in th 
■/on 

I he Kcond 
od in Smith's woik 
showcases her mtei 
est  in   Kansas  land 

.  and .inr 

uhuli began ■ 
than I 

"Ihe landscape is part   il    i 
woik" North and   in the earl)   80s, ira 
came back lo Kansas, and en h n  
stays eight lo I.' * 
lo take hack to hei Sew  I oik studio 

.I take >s nnllimelir ill 
animals and COOpoN paintil 

"It will impact 
students the 

most by having 
a firsthand look 

at a Kansas 
artist who has 
become well- 
known for her 

artwork.' 

— Breea Rayim 
senior m 

mass 

communications 

: in different 

I You 
h these' 

i 

n  r in i ass caawm 
i, i    n lot llie 
i foi hei woik 

liming 
ummtl and taking 

North   aul the third phase in Smith's 
1 illi two 

as well 
lia 

b nl 

uled lo the iv ill oj the 

i I Smith i IK uilo 

help set up the exhibit, and that the 

enjoyi the lad thai Smith has not forgotten 
het home in composing her works. 

Us alwavs nice to promote anyone 
lioin Kansas w ho makes it this big," Rayner 
said Ii s nice to see them coming back to 
their roots and appreciating them, and she 
does that " 

North said each phase of Smith's work it 
so distinctive that each separate work seems 
in be created by I different artist 

\i Aral el one you might be fairly puz- 
zled, and question whether these were made 
hy the same artist.' he said "Hut if you stop 
and look at the work, you can see she has 
maintained a consistent vision, and her ear- 
het works continue to influence her works 
today" 

Ravnei said she encourages students and 
faculty alike to view Smith's exhibit, and 
that the evpeiunec will be rewarding. 

It w ill imp a. i students the most by hav- 
ing a firsthand look at a Kansas artist who 
has become well-known for her artwork, 
and it will he especially inspirational for the 
art students.'  she said 

THE 
BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

JD^ 

1 v5 

r. YOUR COMPENSATION 

15 RELATED TO THE 

NUMBER OF PEOPU 

VOU  MANAGE 

LIKEWISE, MY 
CAREER   AS DIRECTOR 

OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

DEPENOS ON THE 

QUANTITY OF 

EMPLOYEES. 

^K 

ITS AS IF THERE 

COERE A CONSPIRACY 

TO HIRE HORDES OF 

INCOMPETENT 

EMPLOYEES 



Ill KANSAS STATE COUJ-CIAN FRIDAY.(k FOBBD IS. 1999 

FAMILY WEEKEND 
^ft^?<ML 

2316ANI)iKSONAVE. 
MANHATTAN, KS 66502 

(785)587-8300 

PEUTIC MASSAGE 

(HI (K IIS Oil I 
www.BODYIIKM.com 

<lsrll"'lliiilhill-, < <»iii 

DOM, SELLERS, NCTMB • LAURA EBERT, C.M.T. 
 mm n i A KNtmim\, M TMH  

NEW 
2nd location 
at the Cottonwood 

Racquet Club. 
( all for an appointment 

October 
SPECIAL 

50% off 
ALLMassagee for 

NEW clients. 
i Milt is not valid wrtth in) othai 

i.il SJM i i.it rndi i>« t  ii 

WELCOME 
FAMILIES! 

en JOY tue came 

n. 

Show your 
S family what 
L    Manhattan 

has to offer. 
(Maybe 

they'll even 
buy you 

something.) 

HEY, WILDCAT FANS! 
CHECKOUT 

LEE'S WESTERN WEAR'S 
LOW PRICES! 

Men's Levi's Lee's Low Price 
501 Shrink to Fit $31.95 
501 Prewash $32.95 

505 Straight Leg $21.88 
517 Boot Cut $21.88 

Men's Wranglers Lee's Low Price 

13MWZ Cowboy Cut $18.95 
(38-40 length) $21.88 
13MWZWK Shadow Black $23.88 
13MWZ Cowboy Cut (colors)....$23.88 
Riata's $23.99 

Lee's 
(785)776-6715 

OPENM-SAT 10 A.M.-5 PM 
8426 E  HWY24 

2/ MILES EAST OF 
MANHATTAN 

'Minsmm&YFjpMn 

FRIDAYS 
XX Black Angus 
Stout pints $1.50 

CRAZY CAT SATURDAYS 

Wildcat Wheat 
pints $1.50 

SUNDAYS 

Fresh Beer to 9011-6pm 
RESERVE YOUR KEG TODAY 

Little Apple Brewing Co. 
Fresh Handcrafted Beer 
Certified Angus Beef 
lllO Westloop     5395500 

w.kHiNevv 
Contacts 

'-Halloween 
r new new 

www wild-eyes.com 

fljfi jHH flfe fitS flQ HH <§ji 

Dr. Paul E 
! Bullock 
l 
I Optometrist 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$10 Off 
Complete Eye 

Exam 
with coupon 

1441 Anderson Ave 
Anderson Village 

776 9461 
I ToUlYee! 800 432 0036 
I 
I        14—UfcMU 

YOl K III. \ 1)01 AKTKRS FOR 
OFFICIALLY 11( FNSKI) 

KANSAS STATE FINE JEWELRY 

U/H-M *lnnd4i\ through Smlmrd*) •> to 5 W 
ml 

US Foynti iirmur 
Aernufrom Ibe <omr1bou*e 

ItoHHlimn Mmmbmllmn. k*n%m\ 
789-77t-7*JI 

Practice Safe 
Scents. 

I mil scents ot pkt<isimi <viii pMftj 

aromas (like all out Pure-lume aromas) are pure 

(lower and plant essences, not synthetic duplicates 

Inspired liy i urlim-a tli.it  Ma IN  cipplii'd ttir .11 liv» 

hmptutii iHiimtits ni pi.u't .11 iii.i' 

CJ/VJLA 
An Av»t<> I BflMpI Salon 

I08S  4A V   •  "-'V H31 

AVEDA 
■PIM'W.IM'MM'MM'*.'   •*.<•■ 

15 min. dry for 25c 
Laundry drop-off service 

• Drive-up window and door 
• Professional dry cleaning and alterations 
• Bargain laundry center w/ large capacity washers 
• Big screen TV • Pool table • Snacks 

3216 Kimball Ave • Candlewood Center • Open 7 a.m.-midnight • 537-9833 

I     - The Wash Palace 
Bring in this coupon and receive tf\()/ 

any Dry Cleaning or Drop off Laundry 
Excluding Washer & Dryer services 
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Manhattan works toward Y2K compliance 
BY TIM RICHARDSON 

KANSAS STAJS Con 

The turn of the century will test 
information systems across the world, 
and Manhattan area government and 
businesses are working to become 
immune to the millennium bug. 

Representatives from area omroi- 
/ iii.MIS said Thursday at the Year 2000 
Community Summit that they m pre 
pared for the Y2K problem < Dfl 
Wood, Y2K coordinator for 
Manhattan, laid the city has worked 
on the problem for six years 

"We are expecting the best but are 
preparing for the worst," he aid 

The Department of Fire Services, 
the Manhattan Department of Parks 
and Recreation and the city's general 
government are 100-perceni Y.'k 
complian Of the city's 732 items 
classified as critical for Y2K compli- 
ance, four are not yet compliant. 

Manhattan Regional Airport, the 
fire department anil Sunset Zootogkal 
Park are among the city's sectors that 

will operate with a backup generator. 
The city will have updated Y2K infor- 
mation on its Web site. 

Bill Lansdowne, Y2K coordinator 
for the Riley County government, said 
the county is fully compliant for the 
new year. He said a countywide com- 
mittee was formed with representa- 
tives from each department to share 
resources and prepare for Y2K com- 
pliance. 

"We are in our implementation and 
testing phase," he said "We are moni- 
lormg to make sure something doesn't 
creep up and make sure there are no 
year 2000 glitches." 

Morey Sullivan, information 
resource manager for Kansas, said the 
Y2K problem stems from computers 
recogm/ing only the last two digits of 
the year, which means it could confuse 
2000 for 1900. 

More than 170.000 hours of labor 
by state go\emment officials has gone 
into Kansas' Y2K efforts since l'W5. 
when it began looking into the prob- 
lem. He said federal government agen 

cies are less prepared for the millenni- 
um change than the state and local 
governments 

"No matter how much you have 
and how much money you spend, 
you're just not ready yet, and the fed is 
not ready yet," he said 

Ann Kosch, K-Statc Y2K technical 
,uK iser. said the university is 99.7-per- 
cent compliant. 

"The university is cODCOIMd and is 
taking care of its year 2000 prepared- 
ness," she said   "Any problems we 
haw will not be lignincant." 

Other repretentativei fton area 
businesses also assured the public they 
will be prepared when the new centu- 
ry strikes. 

Mayor Roger Reitz said the sum- 
mit helped bring the public up to date 
with the area Y2K situation He Hid 
Mciety'a reliance on technolog\ hai 
boosted the Y2K problem into the 
publk spotlight 

As dependent as wt are on the 
electronic age. these tliines have come 
full circle," he said 

Commission discusses lost funds from trash disposal 
B. JESSICA IIIOMxS 

KJMBSTATI COUEOIAh 

Saving money is the reason trash 
haulers violate the law and take trash to 

another county. 
This problem was dismissed by the 

Riley County Commission at a nieetniL1 

Thursday night. 
The Solid Waste Plan slates that all 

trash collected in the county must be 
delivered to the transfer station lor pro- 
icssmg The Public Works Department 
recently estimated thai only SI percent of 
the county's trash is being delivered to the 
transfer station 

The county built the $2.2 million 
transfer station and set up two bond issues 
to pay for it in I99S, Hall ol the bonds are 
paid for with prODCft) ta\es. and the oilier 
51) percent is paid for with fees collected 
from the tmnaJai nation I M h solid waste 
hauler is charged a gate fee, 133.26 per 
ton. to deliver trash to the station 

Some haulers find it obaanot to take 
their trash to another COUBty where the 
gate fee might be lower. This is in viola- 

tion ol the Solid Waste Plan and prevents 
the county from being able to pay oil the 
bond 

Phil Bethel, division vice president of 
Waste Management, said his company 
hauls trash to landfills outside of Riley 
( ountv because Ihey can pay a lower gate 
fee. 

Dan Harden. Riley County Public 
Works director, said usage at the station in 
the past three months is down from the 
previous year He estimated $3,400 il lost 
per month when trash is hauled from the 
county 

Hob Vusomc .oniinissionchairman. 
said the commission has several choka 

"We have the alternative to do noth- 
ing," NowaotM Hid. "The law also pro- 
sides us with the power to police the 
transfer station, but we called the meeting 
to involve everyone in the decision 

Harden said even if 100 percent of the 
county's trash were being dumped at the 
transfer station, the county still would not 
be able to make the payment of the bond. 
Due to favorable changes in tin- interest 
rate, the bond was reissued in l'W8 at a 

lower rate. However, the debt service 
price rose, and the county will be paying 
more principal at the beginning of the new 
issue  I he rate will level off later. Harden 
s.11,1 

Harden also said it is not a hard policy 
to meet 50 percent each year, hut the 
county had calculated it would be able to 
afford that 

After the discussion, the commission 
decided each hauling company will be 
contacted by Harden, and it will discuss 
how to wive the problem. After each 
company has been contacted, the commis- 
sion will reopen the discussion in another 
forum Harden estimated the process 
would take about one month. 

Newsome said the commission can 
choose to enforce the policy of making 
everyone dump at the transfer station, but 
he wanted to include everyone involved in 
the decision 

"We are carrying on an educational 
process, so everyone knows there's a 
problem," Newsome said. "We felt the 
best way is to address the issue with an 
open forum and an open meeting " 

DKADLINES 
< hsstfied ads must be placed by noun the day 
before you want vain ad to run ('lasslfled 
dlspla) ad$ must be plot td by ■/ p.m two 
working dan prior to the dale you waul your 
ad to run CALL 532-6555 

OQQ, 
etin 

board 

0101 

Announc»farnU 

"LEARN TO MY'"* 
Flyini) Cklb hM tiv 
planet, lowest rates For in 
formation, <.<iii 537 8406. 
www ksu edu/ksfc 

GOVi HNMFNT SURPLUS 
CaiiHiuflrigr < lot him i 
bat hoots, overshoes, wool 
(tii.inkols. gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain pear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Mondiiy  Friday 
9a ni   5 30p rn . Saturday 
9a m   4|> m   St Mary's 

I Sales St Mary's, 
Kansas, (785)437 2734 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money t an ht-lp   WP cosh 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loons.   Call 
566 0046 or 537   1803. 

NO FNFRCiY. hopeless, 
can't concentrated Da 
presston is an illness that 
conbetr*Mt»d   Free con 
ftdenhat sen    ting for de 
pretaion and referral to 
local resources    For brief 
screening appointment, 
call Pawnee Mental Health 
Services. 587 4326 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ordl 
nanca 4814 assures 
awary paraon equal op 
por. unity in housing 
without diatlnction on 
account of raca. tan. fa 
mlllal status, military 
status   disability   rail 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ancaa 
try. Violations should 
ba raportad to the Dl 
ractor of Human Ra 
sourcaa at City Hall. 
587  2440 

For Rent- 

Apta. furnlaheid 

DUPIEX   VERY close to 
i .inn.us   Quiet and clean 
Low utilities. Available 
mtliei December oi Janu 
ary  Call 539 3159 

MAH   ,IHH BASER need- 
ed immediately for tour 
In d' n ,l|i.irtmciil  it i Im 
versrty I I'lnase 
cat1 in, M*J 

tioOOJOJHOOOJJi 
For Rent- 

Apt. 
Unfurnlarf d  

"GREAT PRICEII"    Near 
campus   Very nice one. 

BS7-16M. www ba 
a com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedimim .ip.m 

ments  Clean, quiet, fui 
nished or unfurnished, util 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389. please leave mes 

NEED A place for spring se- 
mester' two liedroom 
iipartmnnt IHMI campus 
Free wnsher dryer, pay 
phone, and c able only 
$450  month  available 
January 1. 2000 776 4288 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT  1620Farrview 
January, female loommate 
needed  1124 Ratone. Call 

I (1590 

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus. $300' month, all 
utlHUee paid  Call 
539 4/1.1 

til) 

Rooms 

Available)  

FEMAtf ROOMMATE 
neediMl foul liedmom/ 
rllffji bath liouse, close to 
campus  $260/ month and 
0M Imiith utilities 
//o /an. 

For Rent- 
Houses 

IIIRit    FOUR  five I.e.I 
ises for rent. 

... ..i.,i•!•- "(iw, close to 
i aoi|»os. off-street p 

i Z900 

1MB BEDROOM I 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tn'i    Availabln now 
539 3672 

VERY NICE, three bed 
room house across trimi 
I nut Hall   All utilities paid, 
washer and dryei oil 

i. fenced bach 
yard, cats okay SIM month 

■    I. I   .r :■ 

I ae January $1000. 
537 3744. if no an 

swer. please leave a mes 
sage 

13S| 

For Salo- 
Moblle Homes 

1984. 14X70 Redm.i 
bedroom, two bath, all ap- 
pliances and new A 
$11.000 01 heM ofli i 
//6 463/ 

Roommate 
Wanted  

El MAI I  I OR two bed 
loom with fireplace, per 
sonal laundry, in quiet 

bOfttOOd  Available 
Isnusry 1 $23/ 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley. 
/ 76 47/7 Leave message. 

MAIL I OR luinished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
aj   in * oti'litiomng, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
dunking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female for remodeled spa 
• ions three bedroom, two 
II.IIIIIUIIIII a|iaitiii..|it   Very 
i lost to i ampul 101 
month plus ona third ohli 

ii.-     IrVatii  ""I hash II.HII 

Av.nlatile immediately 
Contact Jennifer. 565 9148 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apait 
ments, washer and dryer 
111 .',i. h .ip.ntnii'iit   pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday  Friday 9 

mday. 10  4   539 
0500 

WIDOW LOOKING I 
lege girl to live in beautiful 
home lor school year. 
Space in exchange for light 
chores No pets or smok 
mg Wnlr Ron 6 Co Colle 
gian 

Suble 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted to sublease Late 
December/January Nice 
three-bedroom house, one- 
half block from campus 
Call 587 8698 ask for Mel 
issa 

SUBLEASE NEEDED at 
University Commons 
$2 75 a month   First month 
free   No payment until De 
cember   Contact Jeff at 
53/ 3591 

SUBLEASERS WANTED 
Fully furnished three bed 
room, close to campus and 
Aggieville  $225/ month 
 .utilities    ( all 7/6 3833 

SUBLEASERS WANTED: 
Fully furnished two bed 

hasement at 624 
MutmoM »J $170 month 
ii" lulling otil 

200 service 
directory 

2401 

Musiclans/DJs 

BASSISI Nil 1)1 II   Musi 
gioove   CaH M h M 

ran 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

H#lp Wanfd 

Manhattan City Onli 
nance 481* aasures 
every person equal op 
pottunity In ••curing 
and holding employ 
ment In any >i«*M of 
work or labor for wtitch 
he/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race. 
sen, military status, die 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 

should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
587  2441 

The Collegian cannot 
varify tha financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers ere ad- 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution   The Col 
lagian urges our read 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureeu. 
501 SE Jefferson. To- 
peka. KS 66607 1190 
(786)232-0464 

•621* HOUR PART- 
TIME; FULL TIME'    Mam 
work pr HI or e 
m,ni from linmf 01 ■> html' 
r or ilfl.nk •' ni.nl 

"DON' T MISS this op|Kif 
tunity1'    P-llt tun*' |oli with 
IM Ills Will drip p.iy lor 
i oMtfji  Kansas An^ N.I 

IIOO.II Gu>iril   C.ill 
537 4001/53; 4108 

SlWJOWTEKl Yp..i.-fili.il 
mailing ooi i In ultra ' <" 
Information COJN (203)077 
1720 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN 
T1AL pn> aastng govern 
nifiii refunds ol iinme' Nx> 
exfierienLe necessary  1 
8O0 696 4//'Je-l 1608 

•'GREAT PART TIME 
OPPORTUNITY" Hav 
iog .i h.tnl lima finding a 
|ob tts.it AIII». ■round your 
data achmlule' It'sGreeh 
To Me hdslhe oppurtumty 

•   IHN'I, w.tiliiMi on' 
We're looking for.» p.itt 

'liroidery operator 
■,   Friday, 4 9)   We 

i v <irtd a 
great work ajiylroni 
Stop hy 520 McCall Rd lo 
i oiiipletaanappkcaliori 
lul 

CUSTO0IAL PERSON 
needed Flemhle hours, 
pleasant sVOrldng I I 
lonment. benefits Will 
ii.no the right person 
Must l>e sell motiv.it. 
very responsible Apf>ty 
Monday   Frul.i,   H.i m 

it tha ManhajB 
(.Hllllt   | 

WOtQ sort the wnb 
md more1  The bast free 

opportunities on 
Ihi internet' 
www cyberloot com 

LBSVY/LMSW   H.Mi 
■ n   toil t.ioiily, 

permartettry ptontMl 
• hiMren In naed ol i 

■  .iHSW IMSWIor 
Kansas, or .ibihty tn 
tn Kansas Positions .iv.nl 
abla tn Topeka and Jum 
lion Cdy. KS Average cose 
load 20 Company cars 
available, QMMroui 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on call Li 
.ibihty insurant e potd, roc 
i>gnition pi.in for high 

iti'i'i tr.iimng  all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
rjTNOtVt btlstM p " fc'(it' I 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL MR. 
in 5268. Touoti.i  I 

16)274 3188. 
or e mail 
wwilii i t  EOE 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST   dependability and 
husiness knowledge a 
must   Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 
(luring the spring ,ind sum 
mer months   Apply in per 
son at Superior Rnv 
2161 " Riley Blvd. across 
front Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE lor 
< oinpuiur analyst   Musi 
know 10 key arid be l.inul 
i.ii with various business 

< nmputi'' pKxjr.lins Mil) 
imum wage position with 
nice paries associated 
Hours could be minimiini 
of four to five per week or 
a ina-iuiii uf ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 

Call 539 7479 or 
■ ippin ation at Dan 

Liquor at 12th and I 
in Atjgieville. 

POSITION AVAILABII   KM 
.imhitious wcounUng un 
ilergraduate looking for op 
purtunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner IBS Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage pooMOfl 
wit'i nice perks sMBOOafeKl 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
solos programs   Looking 
to till position immediotory 
with .in expected gradua 

e.irhei than May 
2001   539 7479 

Hll I V COUNTY Informa- 
tion Systems is accepting 
applications for a part tune 
Computer Intern Position 
will hi- responsible Im In 
tiartelInternet develop 
merit, website design and 
general tech support and 
if .i,hi.".hooting  Position 
should be familiar with 
HTML ASP. Java. DH1MI 
CGI. Microsoft IIS and Mi 

i rontpoge AppUi 
.Itould also hava 

Ige in Windows 
■    ■   i/. ntjtwoik 

v itl repairing and 
ii.-. 

m   PC s and PC pe 
npherals  Application may 
be obtained from the Riley 

nselor Per 
sonnet Off ice, 115 N 4th 
Straat. 3rd Floor East. 
( Ollltl . t list 
Huilding  Manhaip.' 
66502 (7851565 6464, 

ni to 
toy ksusEOE 

WAMI GO HIGH School is 
ipptii alioM'. I 

ditl'-ii'iil i <I.I< Mng |H>II 

tions   Assistant svraaJNng 
and head golf    Send ittt. | 
Of Opplii ation with resume 

n Davis, WHS. 601 
l inioln, Wamego, KS 
66647   Phune int|uire% to 
(7851456 2214    lipping, 
tions will be taken until po 
sitions are filled 

WANT A FUN PART 
TIME JOB 7 Applications 
,tf beinu .ii i rpind Im p.i't 
tuna Retail 6*i< 

n (tie Cat s closet 
team   These positions 
offer i umpetitive pay and 
a great schedule that won't 

with classes'   Ap 
pin int'. need to be avail 
abla a minimum of ad 
home football anil bosket 

ball games. Stop by It's 
Greek To Me, Inc. 520 Mc 
Call Rd to complete an ap 
plication   EOE 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives  Cancun, Ma 

■    ■ 

and South Padre  Earn 
free trips ami cash   Call 
Andy I ynn at 
1913)980 4544JOI tall 1 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advartis* 
mants in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifies 
tion  Readers ere ad 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact tha Battar Busi 
ne-ae Bureau, 601 SE 
Jaffarson, Topeka, KS 
66607 1190 
(7S&I232-04S4 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

600 

400 \ 

open 
market 

4101 

Itoma lor SAI* 

ANTIQUFS.COlll 
hand 

luia. estatn |awHiy, barn 
slgnri Ihomandi ol eurl 
ous youds  limn Macturm 
AntMiur M.lul ,ni(l llea 
MdikH 49i<> Skyway Di 
tn-tw.'i'n Bni|||s .md ,iii 

Closed Sundays   Mim 
days 539 46H4 

4301 

AntJquaa 

M0N   rblM   An 
tiques, rollectibles dn.l tin 

a waak, I0a m to 6pm 
1401 Pillslmry Ol    High 
way 177, Manhattan, KS 
66502   770 8811 

4001 

Electronic 

Bqulprwnt  

"Hilit speali 
of f osgata. lop* dr*< i 
changer, two amplifiers. 
S6O0 Coll Ryan at 
7 71, 4058 

fORSALF   TwoNa ■ 
losy.itf 10 inch subs in a 
bonajpaji boi   rarfjj t"*1 

watt .imp witt> tinilt in 
crossover   $300 or Inisl nil 
er   7 70 7341, leave mes 

TWO 600 wait 10 inch Jen 
son subwoolers in a ban 
pass box  New $200 oi 
best offer  Call JW. 2812 

FOR SALE   Two KSU vs 
'.ite student general 

MMM'.MOII iii lifts   BerM oil 
er   Call 587 1950, leave 
mMtjajgi 

FOR SALE October ?3. 
KSU vs OSII innlKilltick 
i-t  I 785)826 7806 

1 AN01CA1 .iv.nl 
dble lor Utah State and rest 
..(f<,,.tr...ii >,  M7 3686 

WAN 111) IWOtn.kelilo 
( (IIIU.HIO i|,inie Reserved 
preferred Imi nui nj 
ojuliad H7 

$00 
transportation 

Automobllat 

1988 FORD FeMiv.i  inns 
good, looks good $500 or 
best offer   PhOM 

1466 

1989 I ORL) I i ne con- 
veision van  [iiiipu- ,iml 
wlute     CM W Kim 
leather interior, V 8   See 
I ituiday in KSU st.liliinn 

i lot 7 spare 1704 
(7851639 7306 oi 
(405)844 Mil 

1990 TOYOTA CaNea. gray 
with gi.iv iiitr-n 

iriitllioniil 
I Dplayw t43K 

$4500 oi best nit." 
.'460 

I994PONIIAI   lunfesfd 
MK. lou .riuiln 
.inhioi v braka ayatai 
< idruonar, v.-ry . laat 

iiiage. 86000/ nego 
liable  539 8464 

1995 NISSAN Aim. 
|| ,IIM 

Speed. 7 IK   aw flli'nl i un 
mil 

1986 CHI VYC.iviler.42K. 

' steer 
ing. anti lock brakes, hail 
damage  $6800   539 0851 

M.lle |iili|lli'     Under 30.000 
miles    I II ellent i ■ i 

l IIIHI  Ml  9921 

Motorcycloa 

1993 KTM 250, riding hal 
met and limits imluded 
1966 Chevelle, e«ielieiii 

■ II    M.ikeiillei    771. 
6580 

travel/ 
trips 

0101 

Tour Packfja)  

SKI 2000 and Millen 
mum Fiesta  i msted 
Butle J.m :t 8 ti.mi $329 
15 nights)   New Ye.irs in 
MEXICO Dai NISntghM 

2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentenpress.com 

•301 

Spring 

Or—k  

•••ACT NOW  i.etthe 
lie i SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South P| 

■ n.iica, Bjha 
mas, A. Bpuh 0 ' innlia. 
and Mardigras  Reps naed 
.■ii    li.wei Inn aamfJK 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS  1 800 
838 8203 
www leisiiretours com 

Springbreak   2000"   A. 
ileitnirttions uttered    Iru 
padicipants. ahldJaT 
gam/ations. and bHn| 

i 

lets, and prices   C.ii 
, us (8001327 ii 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- loin Amen 

i      " 1    .Indent   IIIUI ()|i 

H.lll.Minis   ( unses and I I'll 
.'. iimng on < atnpuf 
dl I 800-648 

4849 or visit online * 
www ststravel com 

SPRING BREAK 200O 
PI AN NOW Cancun M.I 

III I'.ldie    Heli.lhle 

TWA tliglils   Ainenca's 
best packages   Book now 

AVI I 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studenteMpress com 

SPRING BRIAK 2000   The 
M.i/.ill.in Millennium party 
■s hare and it's HOT1 

nip air. sovan 
' I hotel, transfers. 

i   inis .ind parties 
Don ' miss this one. space 
is selling fast   Call loi 
turn limes .md intiiri 
1 800 461 4607 
www par.idiseti mis QQnT 

SPRING BREAK Heps need 
. d in piiininte campus 
tups Earn $ Uaval hwl 
No cost   We tr.nn you   1 
800 367  1257 m 
www springbreakdi 

mi 

WANTED M'HINi, BREAK 
2000 Campus Reps Can 
i un. M.i/dtlan. Ac.ii 
i.in.i., ,i   .mil '.unlli I'.ldie 

1 I I tups plus cash 
Call 1 800 SURFSUP 
e.l 104 III   12] 

Trying to sell your car? 

Try the (iollcgian (!las$ificds 

K.ui-.i- Stale i iollegian 
Itl.tK.il/i. 

(3 \ 4- 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
WANT FOOTBALL TICKETS?f 

TRYING TO SELL YOUR CAR? 

103 KI;I)/II; TRY THE COLLEGIAN. 

ClassifiedRATES 

1 DAY 
20 words or lest 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$6 40 
each word over 20 

$25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or lees 

$1090 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
<ich word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

532-6555 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to KedzK 103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p m. The office is open 

except on holidays 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
eorl, reject or property 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS' 
Aa a service to you. we 
run found ads for three 

days free of cnarga 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only lor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
belore noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above youi ad to catch 
the reader's attention 



' ' 

KANSAS STATE COI.LEC.IAN rmim.Oi ionm 15,1999 

Includes: 
• Large Pizza (Specialty or up to 

3 Toppings) 
• Bucket of Beer 
• Order of Cheese Breadsticks 

Good only at 
Aggieville location 

1121 Moro • 539-7666 
Dine-In Only 

Substitute pitcher of soda In place of beer, If 
desired • Not good on the Big New Yorker Pizza 

No coupon required • Offer exp. Jan. 31, 2000 

Pbxa 

Friday Night Aggieville 
Cat Band 

at various dining establishments 
8-9 p.m. 

Cat's Kid's Zone 
In Triangle Park 

in Aggieville, Oct. 16,9 a.m. 
Cat's Kid's Zone in Triangle Park 

Moonwalk, face-painting, lots of kids 
activities for young and young at heart 

Free Bus Shuttle to KSU stadium 
two hours before the game 

starting at 11 a.m. 
Motel shuttles start at 9 a.m. 

State Pride Day at Varney's. 

Live Radio Shows. 

Join us for breakfast at various 
Aggieville locations. 

K-Staters and Taitgaters 
mini join us at Varney'* 

before KSU takes on 
Utah Stale for fun, 
games and all your 
Game Day needs. 

I his S.itin da) slop hy and 
putt for prizes. 

(Sponsored h> I ISA Player) 

( ..MIH Weekend Hours: 
s.ii X i in   In III p.m. 
Sun  10 ■ in lu i. p.m. 

START EARLY,DRINK LATE 

/ 

708 N. Manhattan 

//ic Store Nat 
To He Missed" 

Gifts 'Jewelry 'Clothing 

Power 
Bracelets 

Semi-precious 
stones 

Aggieville 

LONfrHORNS 

lor (jaw Yo6r qameday party headquarters! 
1115 Moro 776-8770 181 over 

Free 
$5,99   f^we* 

LARGE 
WITH ONE TOPPING 

plus tax 
Additional Toppings $1.00 more. 

Available in thin or hand-tossed crust. 

$9,99 *° C*ts! $7,99 
i   i 

plus tax 
Additional Toppings $1 00 more. 

Available in thin or hand-tossed crust. 

I 

I     I 
plus tax 

Additional Toppings $1 00 more. 
Available in thin or hand-tossed crust. 



Game No.6: 

Utah State 

Utah State 
might pose 
challenges 
■ Snyttor tin* eased wtth Aggies' 
quarterback, says game scheduling 
could add challenge to matchup 

H\ JOSII1 A KIM>KK 
A'.ivvu Sim t'ouMUis 

If there were ever a non-conference opponent for 
the No. 8/9 Wildcats to get concerned about, it just 
might be the Utah State Aggies they face Saturday at 
KSU Stadium. 

Despite a losing record at 2-3, the Aggies average 
425 yards per game anchored with a strong passing 
attack by quarterback Jeff Crosbie Thus far, they 
have proven capable of playing with ranked oppo- 
nents 

Just three weeks ago, the Aggies took No. 20/21 
Bngham Young to overtime before they eventually 
were beaten, 34-31. 

On the other end of the spectrum, the Cats feature 
the top pass defense in the nation, just one aspect of 
the No. 8 total defensive unit The Cats allow an aver- 
age of 73.9 passing yards per game while giving up 
just two passing scores, compared to seven intercep- 
tions the Cats have racked up 

Crosbie has thrown for 1. 160 yards this season, an 
average of 232 per game, but has had trouble with 
interceptions Through five games, Crosbie has 
tossed eight touchdown passes as well as 10 intercep- 
tions 

Head coach Bill Snyder said he is impressed with 
Crosbie's arm and what he can do to fool opposing 
defenses 

"I've been impressed with the quarterback," 
Snyder said. "I like his accuracy He's got a nice 
touch on the ball. He's got good height He's listed at 
6-5 — may not be quite that tall but he's up there 
where he can see out pretty well And he's got mobil- 
ity. He can come out of the pocket when he has to and 
run with the football, and that creates a lot of diversi- 

ty " 
Junior Monty Beisel said Crosbie's passing threat 

might open up the option of the defense's extensive 
blitzing as the Cats did against Texas' Major 
Applewhite. They forced Applewhite to fumble three 
times and toss three interceptions in what became his 
worst performance of the season so far 

"I think it might give us a chance to come out with 
a blitz package," Beisel said "Against Texas, we 
knew that with Applewhite, they were going to come 
out and throw a little more Hopefully they'll do that 
It opens the ballgame up for us little bit more, and it 
makes it a little bit more exciting" 

This non-conference matchup comes at an odd 
time for K-State Last season, the Wildcats had an 
off-week before going into the fifth game, whereas 
this year, K-State has to play a non-conference game 
between two conference foes This is something 
Snyder said can be a drawback, because one would 
not want to play down to an opponent because it 
wasn't taken seriously 

"It's conceivable that that could happen," Snyder 
said "If it does we could be in some serious trouble 
This is too good a football team for that to happen 
Would I have preferred to play the ballgame earlier in 
the year' Most certainly." 

Snyder said he always has believed this would be 
a good time for a break in the season As it turns out, 
fellow Big 12 teams Nebraska. Oklahoma. Oklahoma 
State and Baylor all have a week off. 

"I've always felt that that's not a bad time, some- 
where in the vicinity of halfway through your sched- 
ule, is not bad at all." he said "Like I said, there's a 
number of different ways to approach it 

"When we've had those opportunities, I've 
always felt that is was the appropriate time, and yet I 
know, in some cases, some players prefer H that way 
and many would prefer to play They don't want an 
off-week in there They want Saturday to come so 
they can get on the field So everybody sees it a little 
differently " 

Ouarterback Jonathan Beasley continues to make 
strides offensively for the Cats Last week Snyder 
said Beasley played his best game this season after 
passing for 279 yards on 10 of 17 passing with two 
touchdowns In addition to his passing, he also ran for 
35 yards and three I-yard scores. 

"I think the experience has helped him," Snyder 
said "The experiences that have been both positive 
and negative helped him I think the more and more 
repetition, more opportunities, the game experience 
All those things have helped him become a little but 
better quarterback week in and week out " 

Look for the running-back-by-committee scheme 
to continue this week with the absence of injured 
senior Frank Murphy Last week. David Allen han- 
dled the duties in the first half before leaving 

■ See PRECEDE on PAGE S 
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287 pounds of bone-crushing prowess makes No. 30 
ack in Division I football. the biggest running 

Mighty Joe Hall 
^■F aW ^    |pT     ^     J^    ^|     ^ STORY BY RICHARD SMITH 

K-State running back Joo Hall makai hit way apflaM aa Kansas fttenian try to stop ktei raiwday at KSU Stadium 

Hall uses bulldozer bulk Ferrari speed 
hey call him "Little Joe " The accuracy of that nickname 
is somewhat debatable, though On one hand, "little" is, 
of course, a relative term On the other, at 287 pounds. 
K-State running back Joe Hall is a fifth-grader heavier 
than any other Wildcat at his position Most people 
would say he's only "little" relative to oh, Rhode Island, 
perhaps. 

Though the nickname might lack in its physical 
description, it is surprisingly true of his playing style 
Hall plays more like F.mmitt Smith than "Refrigerator" 
Perry He is capable of covering 40 yards in 4.6 seconds 
and possesses the quickness and agility of a much small- 
er man Nonetheless, Hall has spent his entire football 
career staving off football coaches who envisioned him 
as a bulldozer and not as a Ferrari 

"When I first got to high school, the coach looked at 
me and gave me all kinds of offensive and defensive line 
equipment because of my size." he said. "My father was 
like, 'First day of practice, just go out there and show 
them that you can run.'" 

And show them he did At first. Hall used only his 
size to overpower defenses. As he learned more tricks of 
(he trade. Hall said he eventually tired of bowling over 
overmatched tacklers. electing for the sake of a chal- 
lenge to use his feet instead 

Hall scored 30 touchdowns as a high school senior, 
and had Colorado, Texas and several Pac-10 schools 
knocking at his door Academic issues, however, forced 
him to Palomar Community College in California 

When he emerged two yean and 2,593 rushing 
yards later, only one potential suitor, K-State head 

% 

coach Bill 
Snyder. 
recruited him 
to tote the football 
as a tailback, rather than 
to block from the fullh.uk alol 

Though he understands the big and slow 
stereotypes that Hall's girth invites. Snyder saw more 
athletic ability in Hall than met most eyes 

"I think you get a misperception of him that he's 
one of those guys who you just hand the hall to and 
because he weighs a couple thousand pounds that he's 
just going to knock everyone out of the way." Baydaj 
said "That's not his thing His thing is he runs like a run- 
ning back 

Having seen Hall in action, junior fullback Johnno 
Ltaatkfe doesn't doubt the wisdom of Snyder's decision 
to play the hefty Hall at a position usually defined by 
speed and agility 

"Joe's probably one of the best overall athletes I've 
ever seen," Lazetich said "For a man weighing near MO 
pounds, the way he moves his feet and carries the ball, 
definitely I can understand why they brought him here as 
a running back " 

On his arrival in Manhattan, however, a glut of talent 
at tailback and an injury to Lazetich nonetheless bead 
Hall to leam the finer points of lead blocking He 
showed oil his power running ability during his stint at 
fullback, bruising his way to 73 yards and a touchdown 
on 14 carries while platoomng with Lazetich in the first 
four games of the season 

l\A1 KO/.AR/ itHlH.US 

It 
was 
not 
until 
the 
Mcoajd 
half of 
last 
week's 
pjajM 

iKU 
that innines 
to I rank 
Murphy and 
I ).n Id Allen 
finally opened 
the door for Hall 
at tailback He 
promptly barged 
through, rumbling for 64 
yards and a score at the robust pace 

MIM. SHTTMBD/ Conn.US 
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Big 12 Lineup 

Colorado (3-2, 2-0) at Texas Tech (2-3,1-1), 6 p.m. 
This mterdivisional contest is key in both teams' quests lor bowl bids. Colorado heads to 
Lubbock, Texas with a perfect conference record including an overtime victory over Missouri, 
while the Red Raiders look to bounce back Irom a loss to Oklahoma State last week after 
upsetting Texas A&M earlier in the season. 

Iowa State (3-2,0-2) at Missouri (3-2, 0-2). 11 a.m. 
While both teams have winless conference records, Missouri has the advantage ol a two 
lira winning streak over the Cyclones Missouri will have to contain Iowa State's Darren 

.Davis who averages 162 8 yards per game to chalk one up in the win column 

ansas (2-4, 0-2) at Texas A&M (4-1,1-1), 2 p.m. 
Jayhawks head to College Station looking lor their lirst conference victory and their first 

over the Aggies since 1974, but the Aggies leature one ot the toughest defenses in 
Big 12 No 11/13 Texas A&M was upset by Texas Tech two weeks ago but bounced back 

fh a victory over the hapless Baylor Bears last week. 

OP 25 

Rank 
1, Florida Si. (63) 
2 Penn SI (6) 
3 Nebraska 
4 Virginia Tech (1) 
I MoNgw si 
".Tennessee 
7. Florida 
8 Georgia Tech 
9. K-STATE 
10. Michigan 
U.AJbema 
12 MMMpaia 
13 Texas A&M 
14 Georgw 
15 Martha* 
16. Syracuse 
17 Wisconsin 
18. Ohio St. 
19 Texas 
20 Purdue 
21 BYU 
22. Mississippi 
23 East Carolina 
24 Miami 
25. Southsm Miss 

6-0 
6-0 
6-0 
5-0 
6-0 
4-1 
5-1 
4-1 
5-0 
5-1 
4-1 
6-0 
4-1 
4-1 
5-0 
5-1 
4-2 
4-2 
5-2 
4-2 
4-1 
5-1 
5-1 
2-3 
3-2 

Pts. 
1.743 
1,678 
1.595 
1,497 
1.406 
1.398 
1.282 
1,258 
U12 
1,171 

901 
927 
926 
778 
760 
715 
606 
586 
454 
366 
341 
218 
205 
161 
124 

1 
2 
4 
5 

11 
6 
8 
7 
9 
3 

12 
14 
13 
10 
15 
16 
20 
21 
23 
17 
24 
NR 
16 
10 

NR 

COACHES ^B 

' m 
* 

TOP 25 /■'■  i / 
"l a - ♦, 

Rank lecofd Pis. Last 
1 Floods St (53) 60 1.469 1 
2 Pern St. (6) M 1.412 2 
3 Nebraska «> 1,334 4 
4 WgmiaTech(l) 5-0 1.271 5 
5 Tennessee 4-1 1,179 6 
6 Floods 5-1 1.139 7 
7 MchiQsnSt 
1 K-STATE 

1.128 
1,072 

11 
10 

9 GeorguTech 4-1 1047 6 
10 Michigan 5-1 936 3 
11. Tern AIM 4-1 862 12 
12 Miesaeippi Si 6-0 836 13 
13. Alabama 4-1 757 14 
14 Georgia 4-1 648 0 
15 Syracuse 5-1 620 17 
16 Marshal 5-0 605 15 
17 Ohio SI 4-2 525 19 
18 Wisconsin 4-2 472 20 
19 Texas 5-2 399 23 
20 BYU 4-1 322 24 
21 Purdue 4-2 282 15 
22Misskwpp. 5-1 244 25 
23 East Carofcna 5-1 126 18 
24 Mam 2-3 93 21 
25 Air Force 4-1 71 NR 

K-State vs. Utah State Lineup 

Defense 
Donald                               Eddie 

Dicko                             Badibanga 

* 

Brunt Tony m» 
F'.is'.ny Newson Eagal 

OLB MLB 1 J 

A 

lony CUet Vaea                   Doug Lance Vashon 
Walker Smith fielia                 Madoskl Sopoaoo Garmon 
_     RCI WOE RT                      LT LOE LCB 
*** 

.•* 
& 4              &m *4 

..•* 

« .m»,\ ,*#a -?4h l4m .&■% .w* .wfo 
Aaron D.iiiniiii Ian        Randall        John       Thomas Shad Quincy 

Lockett MclntostV Moses     Cummins   Robertson    Barnett Meier Morrjan 
Miltord 

Stephenson 

V? 
Jonathan 

G tft Offense 
Johnno                            David 
Lazetich                            Allen 

I .miM                                Jarrod 

Gjt Defense CnipfMfl                                 COODt[ 

Travis M-r Mark 
Litton Leber Simoneau 

flf fj 
LB 

I 
Jeramethus Darren COH                     Mario Monty Dyshod 

Butler Howard Holloman              Fatafehi Beisel Carter 

SC SC *i"           •ft" se 
WR IT LG              C              RG             RT n WR                WR 

.M a &«    ***    •**    ^.W •if! ;,     eff!         s,ifj         ..'" 

Adnon Ben Jess        Junior        Mike         Matt Bucky Aaton               Ky 

Pierson Holbrook Schuck      Pututau      Lindsay       Lance 

"     08 

M                     RB 
Crosbie       ^    ,"° 

••■* 

Demario 
Brown 

Orton JOOM             Oday 

l& J Offense 
•      r  I 

°noth«r Cots 
victory/ 

Ac 

WHERE THE 
TOGA RARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS!- 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza, 2-20 oz Drinks and    * 
an order of Crazy Bread only 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza and a 10-plece order   t4 
of Chicken Wings only TO 

1 Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a       (1 
2-llter of Coke.  only 

little Caesars 
Westloop Shopping Center • 539-3333 

if).5rJ 
10.95 

YOl R HEADQUARTERS FOR 
OH 1(1 VIl\ LICENSED 

KANSAS STATE FINE JEWELRY 

Often Hondmy tkmmgh SmlunUr fcJMtff 
Ml 

4J5 Foynli Arrnur 
Arnnu/mm Ibe t'imrthouse 

IhuiHliiMH MmmbmllnH. Kmnama 
78%-y^-yiui 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Thursday, Oct. 14th thru Sunday, Oct. 17th 

3& 

^ 

CATALOG 
CLEARANCE 

Final Mark Down Prices 
New Fall Catalog 

Juet released!!! 

J.B. Flint 

Store Hours 
Mon-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sun. 12-6 p.m. 

Manhattan Town Center 

/^Ncw Fall Line 
(      stocked & ready for 

\s^     Chrlatmael 

539-6746 -i 
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Lack of any NCAA powerhouse 
could send Cats to Sugar Bowl 

BAMER 

Parity 
The word's been tossed around in 

reference to college football and the 
National football League this season 
more often than Steve Young's battered 
noggin and "discounts" at the 
Tallahassee-area Dillard's. 

Don't fret, however. This isn't a col- 
umn bent on arguing whether this is 
true for col- 
lege football 
in 1999. 
That's 
already been 
proven. And 
by the looks 
of it, parity 
works to 
K-Statcs 
advantage. 

No college football team this season 
jt ill be remembered as a dynasty The 
Duly true candidates for this distinction 
proved mortal with Penn State's narrow 
victory at home against Pittsburgh on 
Sept 11 and Florida State's deceptive 
10-point win over Miami last Saturday 
in the Scminoles' backyard 

The absence of a powerhouse com- 
parable to Nebraska's 1995 champi- 
onship team or FSU's '94 title holders 
will disgust college f(x>tball traditional- 
ists They'll spend hours arguing thai 
this season's national champion doesn't 
rightly belong alongside past champi- 
ons, and perhaps rightly so 

But that doesn't take the title away 
from the benefactor, and K-State has as 
good a shot as any other Top 10 pro- 
gram to wind up in the Sugar Bowl on 
Jan. 4. 

With the exception of two programs, 
every team currently ranked in the AP 
Top 10 have major roadblocks ahead in 
the race to New Orleans Only No. 4 
Virginia Tech and No 8 (ieorgia Tech 
Have an easy stretch of interstate wait- 
ing 

Of QUEgJAN 
DVE! ING 

k \N-\S STATI INivKRsm 

118 Kodak       r»32-«>.r>M> 

Both programs still could miss out 
on a trip to the Big Easy The Hokies 
(5-0) have to get by No. 24 Miami at 
home Nov. 13. Not a big test, consider- 
ing VT coach Frank Beamcr has one of 
the nation's toughest defenses. 

The chance for an upset lies in the 
hands of freshman quarterback Michael 
Vick. whose mistakes against Clemson 
on Sept. 23 nearly resulted in a loss 
until the Hokies' 'D' came to the res- 
cue. 

No. 8 (ieorgia Tech (4-1) already 
has an early-season loss at Florida State 
working against them. The Yellow 
Jackets still have to face No. 14 
Georgia in both schools' season-ending 
grudge match Nov. 27, but even a vic- 
tory against the Bulldogs may not be 
enough to keep GT from being passed 
by schools without a blemish on their 
record 

Six schools still remain ahead of the 
Cats heading into this weekend. That 
could change very fast due to parity and 
tough schedules K-Stale's breakdown 
is no different Tough tests remain 
against Colorado on Nos 6 and at 
Nebraska the weekend alter 

Hypothelically, though, it the (Ml 
can continue to find ways to victory, 
duplicate last season's 11 -0 record and 
reverse their fate at the Big 12 Football 
Championship in San Antonio, the fan 
might be open to a Super Dome invita- 
tion 

The currently top-ranked Scminoles 
(6-0) have more than just a season-end- 
ing trip to No.7 Florida (5-1) to sweat 
Peter Wamck's indefinite suspension 
for deciding a Heisman Trophy WMO'l 
as important as free socks .n the shop 
ping mall removes one of FSU's 
biggest threats I his plays right into ihe 
hands of Gators' coach Steve Spurrier. 
who, seemingly every other year, finds 
ways to torment Bobby Bowden at the 
swamp 

Florida stepped out of the title pic- 
ture with an ()ct. 2 loss against 
Alabama Still ahead of K-State in both 
polls, the Gators have more than just 
in-state competition to prepare for 
No. 14 (ieorgia comes calling Oct. 30. 

Another SEC school already dealt a 
blow. No 6 Tennessee (4-1) faces late 
road tests against Arkansas Nov. 13 and 
Kentucky Nov. 20. 

The No. 3 Huskers (6-0) are build- 
ing momentum after off-season troubles 
surfaced again early in the year. An 
Oct. 23 visit to Texas and a Nov. 6 
home date with Texas A&M will prove 
how improved Nebraska is before the 
Cats' clash in Lincoln 

Two Big 10 Conference schools are 
ranked ahead of K-State Don't expect 
that to last 

The strongest conference in the 
nation will lead to the first loss of No 2 
IVnn Slate (6-0) and No J Michigan 
State (6-0) 

Joe Patemo's tr<x>ps have to conquer 
No 18 Ohio Slate and No 20 Purdue 
before a November death march against 
Nn 10 Michigan on Nov. 13 and at 
Mkliiean Stale on Nov 20. Ditto the 
Spartans, who could find a pass-effi- 
ciency defense ranked 43rd exposed by 
Drew Brecs Saturday in West 
Lafayette 

If unscathed. MSI' travels to No. 17 
v\ isu.nsin and hosts the Buckeyes on 
Nov 6 before concluding with JoePa's 
Nittany Lions 

Nothing's set in stone, but a season 
marked by equality throughout the 
rankings and the lack of dominance at 
the top could lead to unprecedented 
heights for Bill Snyder's boys. 

Parity MVtl Miiinded so good 

Ion il a MMaW in /"I'll louinahsm 
)im i an i mail him ill 

jkb20O4<«( kM edu 

J-JUDAY Mil 
UAMMH) Kt 111 I 

$13.95 
Alaskan Snow crab 
Boiled Peel & Eat Shrimp 
Smoked Alaskan Salmon 
Louisiana C.ajun Crawfish 
Oysters on the 112 Shell 
New England Steamed Mussels 
Breaded Shrimp 
Breaded Scallops 
Breaded Calimari Kings 
Breaded Clam Strips 
Breaded Catfish Fillets 
GrilledWhitefisli fillets 
Breaded Oysters 

SERVED: 5 PM - 10 I'M 

$10.95 
Prime Hihof Beef 
Alaskan Snow (rah 
lireaded Shrimp 
Breaded Bull Fries 
Honey Dijon Chicken 
BBQHibs 
Twice Baked potatoes 
Potatoes An (italin 
Broccoli & Cheese 
Stuffed Pasta Shells 

and much more! 

SERVED: 5 PM   111 I'M 
it"' • MHiU I >IK> ' vivtcW 

iiUltlO,\SA.IIlHU,V\£.'. 

•it IW UNI ul OH   .i, 

omtKtMMM- IMtll'M IMII.i 
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KKKAkKASTSHtVKUAU.IMY 
IIHiKLIIiHOM.VU    MM    *«>  *     <    <¥*** 

537-2*3* 

What's your take on the Cats' season? 

Voice your opinion at 395-4444. 

■M 

Liquor 
The Best Deal In Town 

Retail & Wholesale 
2024 Tuttle Creek Blvd. • Manhattan 

(on the right-hand side of the road 
on your way to the games and lake) 

776-4481 
ATM & Debit Cards Accepted 

tJrmtam 
Purple Passion 
$2.29 per liter 

./his comforting moment:    i ought to you by 

TTNIVEI S1TV 

I 

fighting lor u wildcat vii 
GcStateFigh. 

on K S'," • Wildcats I'll 
, Collegian. 

;IGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT! 
Glory i" the combal foi 

Faithful 
V    • 11   .-< or ■■R«aMtlMHa**Ba^aM 

APARTMENTS 

For ALL the comforts of home, try one of   jr 
fully furnished 2 & 4 bedroom apartments 

./eaturing. 
Wuhcr/Drycr • Private Bedroomi ■ Individual Leaaea 
Rnerved Parking • Alarm Syatemi • Swimming Pod 

Minna center/Ret room • Computer Lab 

Now Leasing 
539-0500 

2215 College Ave • Manhattan, KS 
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Defensive line aids in Beisel's adjustment from offense to defense 
Opportunity to play with top defense 
inspires former running back to switch 

BN SVKAIH RAK; 
A UBAS Sim ( niih ir. 

k State defensive end Monty Beisel 
says the defensive line made his switch 
from offense to defense worthwhile. 

Beisel. junior in mass communica- 
tions from Douglass. Kan., was a 19% 
Parade All-Amencan and Associated 
Press first team   —————— 
All-State run- 
ning back. He 
ran for 3,693 
yards and 58 
touchdowns in 
his high school 
career. 

That didn't 
matter Beisel 
said the oppor- 
tunity to play 
with one of the 
nation's     best 

"Each game we 
go out and try 

to eliminate the 
mistakes we 

made the week 
before." 

— Monty Beisel, 
K-State defensive 

end 

defenses was one he couldn't ignore. 
"I prefer the defensive side of the 

ball," Beisel said "That's where I'm at 
now, and you know, I played offense in 
high school, and when I came here, I 
toyed around with the idea of playing 
offense. 

"But I like the defensive mentality 
the Lynch Mob defense here, there's 

nothing like it " 
>r this season Beisel has 5 5 

•-.i» ks  and 22  lotal   tackles   fellow 

defensive end Darren Howard said he 
can see improvement every lime Beisel 
takes the field 

"Monty's doing real well," Howard 
said. "He came in and didn't redshirt 
He keeps making improvement every 
week He's going to be a force to be 
icckoned with He is a force to be reck- 
oned with, but next year, he's going to 
be even more of a force to reckon 
with." 

Beisel was the only true freshman to 
play for the Cats in the 1997 season. He 
said that while he was unsure about the 
decision at the time, he realizes now 
there are many opportunities he might 
have missed otherwise 

"I think if I'd have redshirted it 
would have been a whole different set 
of circumstances," Beisel said "I look 
back today, and I'm happy I didn't red- 
shirt It gave me a chance to get out 
there and get the experiences I wouldn't 
have had 

"I went out there and played and 
had a chance to play in the Fiesta Bowl 
and got to play with guys like Michael 
Bishop and Jeff Kelly and had some 
experiences I'll cherish for a lifetime " 

The demands placed on Beisel as a 
freshman led him to develop much 
faster than if he'd redshirted. he said 
He also had the opportunity to play 
behind some of the Cats' best defensive 
players. 
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"My freshman year was a growing 
up experience for me," Beisel said. "I 
came in and played behind Joe Bob 
(Clements) and Darren (Howard), and 
it was a quick learning process. You 
learn a lot in that first year" 

Howard said learning from other 
players has been key to the success of 
Beisel and the team as a whole 

"I think it's very important because 

there's a lot of things, like techniques, 
that you can't ask the coach about, 
you've got to be around the guys that 
you play with all the time and you can 
ask that guy anything you want to any- 
time," Howard said 

Beisel's past two games have been 
his best of the season, with five tackles 
in each 

He said the defense is still a work 

in progress. 
"I think I've progressed over ilk- 

season," Beisel said "Bach game we 
go out and try to eliminate the mistakes 
we made the week before. 

"I think the defense as a whole is 
still learning the defense in the entirety 
Each week, we're going out there and 
talking to the defense coaches and 
making changes and adjustments" 

Beisel said the key to success for 
him is not in always making the big 
plays, but in being prepared when the 
time comes. 

"Eventually you've got to make 
some plays," he said. 

"You've just got to wait your turn 
You've got to make the plays whan 
they come to you, and if you do that, 
then you're doing your job." 

t 
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Accessory 

SALE 
25% OFF 

All regular-priced jewelry 
(excluding Brighton) 

now through October 25 

POWERCAT FAMILIES DESERVE THE BEST! 

Waterford® 
K-Statc Powcrcat crystal-domed paperweight 

and crystal pendant from our complete gift selection. 
Order yours today. 

Officially licensed and available exclusively at 

UU'i 
DOWNTOWN 

(78SI776-9067 
Mh & Poynti 
Miiiluiuii \jrtt 

Mon.-Sat. 
10 a.m. V30 p.m. 

Iliuiv  10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

expect the unusual 

EOMETRICS 

407 POYNTZ • MANHATTAN, KS • (705)537-7677 
MON -Fg| IQarr ftpm »->y 1uam-5pm * SUN, noon-* p.m. 

FRIDAYS 
XX Black Angus 
Stout pints $1.50 

CRAZY CAT SATURDAYS 

Wildcat Wheat 

SUNDAYS 

Fresh Beer to go ll-6pm 
RESERVE YOUR KEG TODAY 

Little Apple Brewing Co. 
Fresh Handcrafted Beer 
Certified Angus Beef 
1HO Westloop     5395500 

MAKE ME A PART OF YOUR FAMILY 
8 1/2" tan bear. Purple sweater with white lettrri. 

YES Send_ KM I bears % $ 15.00 S  
Shipping and Handling (I -1 hears) S 3.95 

Mai        S  
Money Order      ('heck      MC      Visa      Discover 

Card*    Bap DM  
Cardholder's Signature  
FROM Name    
Address  

City. Slate /«• 
Phone(    )  
TO: LockeS Stinhrry 5919 Woodson. Mission KS 66202 

Toll Free (877) 622 765H    Imail  Ickslchwqni com 

GAMEDAY 
«* 

Deep Dish add $1 

GO CATS! 

#; 

\*"^y 

FREE 
7 7 6-7788 

DELIVERY 
•     5  17     N      1  2 T H 

Now at 2 Locations 

'D(rt£/MUFFLER 

|V HOUSE 
"Our business is exhausting" 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 
MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 

DUAL SYSTEMS 
AUTOS (American & Foreign) 

RVs LIGHT & HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN. & UGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 
2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 

776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

ta* 

fto*e" HOUSE OF 
TINT 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO, HOME OR BUSINESS 

TRAILER HITCHES   SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888-537-4229 

Take advantage ol 0111 rmntcsv van toi rides to school 
home while your vehicle la being serviced. 

Both Locations) 

tool and m 
FREE ESTIMATES 
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LOCKETT 
LOCK DOWN 

K-State wide 
receiver Aaron 

Lockett pulls hi a 
5-yard catch 

daring the first 
quarter of the 
Kansas game 

Saturday at KSU 
Stadium to set up 

a field goal. 
K-State won the 

game 50-9 
Lockett had throe 

catches tor 67 

STEVEN 

Dr.ARIM.tH 

Ctiun.ii-. 

JOE HAH 
■ continued from page I 

of 5.8 yards per carry. 
With Murphy out indefinitely due to 

injury. Mall's workload at tailback figures 
10 increase drastically. It's a prospect he 
couldn't be happier about 

"This is what I came here for," he said 
I Ins is my chance." 

Hall's chance to showcase all of his 
athletic gifts is a thought that could have 
defenders across the Big 12 cringing. No 
k-ss | plaver than K-Stale's hard-hitting, 
All-Big 12 strong safety Jarrod COOM 
winces at the thought of trying to bring 
down "Little Joe". 

IN THE COLLEGIAN? 
HE 
Call (785) 532-6304 to order your reprint for only $25. 

(plus s & h| 

TTTTH 
Thomas P. Atwood 
Mary Elizabeth Atwood 

c,0  1927 Ft. Riley Blvd. 
Manhattan, Kansas 66502 
785/537-2250  FAX:   785/537-2329 

YOUR ONLINE SOURCE FOR 

KANSAS STATE SPORTS INFORMATION! WWW. 

WildcatFans 
.com 

e-mail: admin@wildcat1ans.com 

^ 

V 
Untfcr New Management 

Biggest      *»|dayr/Saturday: Llwa Bands Dally 

Dance       Jv, 539-KICIC.y J *??**' Floor    I \ *** ™wrv   .     I      Dinner 
■n S^-^ 2«*^       * Drink 

Town     2315 Tuttle Creek Blvd.     specials 

WILDCAT 
Visit us for 

day 

aiiy°ur 

needs! 

game 

INAGGItVILLt 

Tons of new merchandise! 
• T-Shirts • Flags • Hats and more ... 
716 N. Manhattan Ave. • Aggieville • 776-5461 

L&£2^ 

2 
Ui 

i 

I i 
c r i M i' ( 

Chttk out our nrw MyliM tprciilizin(> in ethnic, mile hiircuiting 

Hair Raising Offers 
|/ll|c'!(.>|iiatIJ$^0 

$10 oil c&tarf. 
Iti-lifef >v permf JJ9-762I 

717 N. Hth St. 

New Extended Hours 

M-T 9-7     W-F 9-8       Sat 9-3 

539-0888 
539-8888 

iSti&A 
RESTAURANT 8, iXHINMi: 

1304 Westloop 

Mongolian BBQ Buffet 
ALL DAY 

Lunch Buffet    $4.95 

Dinner Buffet   $6.95 

Present this coupon for $1.00 off 

o 
m 
c 

i 
3 
5 

1 
I 
8 

Dr. Paul 
Optometrist 

$io off 
Complete Eye Exam 

with coupon. 
Up u> $40wish back, with (he purchase of 

disposable contact lenses.   \ 
We III1 iMiiauli | i    ' |' i 'is 

Receive a FREE pair ol non-pre*iiiption sunglasses with the 
purchase of any of our complete contact lens or eyeglass packages. 

*Mo« conua Inu fillings ik'nr UII> iliy dun *ko available ~jnw day in man prejcrlpunu 

Disposable contact lenses starting at $18.95 per box. 
1441 Anderson Ave. • Anderson Vfflagr • 77&-9461 • ToOFrre I-800 432-0036 
 A<9»mlh<ltSV  Expirrs 1001/90  

(Mrs aid Milters 
come join us at Varney's 

before KSl) takes on 
Utah State for fun, 
games and all your 
Came Day needs. 

Thin Saturday stop by and 

putt for prizes. 
(Sponsored by USA Player) 

Game Weekend Hours: 
Sal K u.ni. to  18 p.m. 
San  10 u.ni. lo * p.m. 

"I never try to tackle someone head-up 
who weighs 270. for my own personal 
physical reasons," Cooper said. "It's like I 
lineman coming at you with the ball. I'm 
not going to try to tackle him. I'm going t.i 
cut him." 

Between the fear Hall inspires in 
defenders and the multiple talents he 
brings into the backfield, offensive coordi 
nator Ron Hudson said he is glad to have 
Joe at his disposal little, big or anything 
in between. 

"lie's a nice little weapon no.no- 
a nice big weapon to have," Hudson said. 
"That's probably the way I should say 
that." 

PRECEDE 
■ continued from page I 

game with a leg injury Snydcr said 
Allen could have returned if he was 
needed. Joe Hall took over in the second 
half and barreled through the KU 
defense for 64 yards on 11 carries. 

Snyder said it is unclear when 
Murphy will return, but he did say 
Murphy will not be rushed into it. 

"We won't allow him to come back 
too fast," Snyder said. "We will do it at 
the pace that medical science allows us 
to do it. I do believe that he has given the 
appearance of being a quick healer. I'm 
hoping that that is the case. And if 
indeed it is, we'll move along at the rate 
of speed that medical science and his 
body allow us to do But we're not going 
to get ahead of the game." 

The Aggies' senior running back 
Demario Brown brings to the game an 

average of 136 yards per game Brown 
averages 5.4 yards per carry and has 
nished for six touchdowns. 

Snyder said that with Brown in the 
backfield with Crosbie, their offense 
becomes quite balanced. 

"They're balanced. They're gifted at 
a lot of positions," Snyder said "They're 
very gifted at the running back position 
Brown is an extremely fine running 
back He not only runs the ball extreme- 
ly well, extremely hard to tackle and a 
very fine receiver as well." 

Junior safety Jarrod Cooper said that 
if K-State underestimates Utah Stale, 
it'll get beaten. 

"The way this whole college-football 
thing has been going so far, all these 
underdogs beating everybody else," he 
said "Anything can happen. If we go 
into this game lollygagging, we're all 
going to get beat " 

Look for the next Gameday, Oct. 29 

vs. Baylor 

t ii G westrwt DIP. 
(former Dara's Fastlane Building) 

Franz-White 
Liquor-Wholesale & Retail 

rKwrrA [NTEWrrATE 
layh iwk CSIau < 'o 

Approved By Leading Insurance Companies 
0 Auto Glass 0 Store Fronts 
0 In Shop or Mobile 0 Mirror Cut to Size 
0 Cars & Trucks 0 Replacement Windows 
0 Farm & Heavy Equipment 0 Contract Glazing 

All Work Guaranteed 
705 E. 8th Junction City. KS 66441 

785-238-3188     000     1-800-548-0056 

Westsidc Location 
1120 Waters St. 

Brtilnd Wr-rfhx<p \uto 5ttfft> 

© 
60 CMS! 

537-5050 

Complete Car & Truck Service & Repair Center 
Domestic & Imported       ^-—» 

Diesel Service & Repair     Sun 
Sun Diagnostic Computer 

Mon.-Fr. 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p. m. 

THE CH»L0R£N5 
BOoK  $H0P 

1227 AAoro - Aggieville 
539-7575 

Puzzle Play!! 
Stop by Saturday, 
October 16th and 
learn the value of 
puzzle play.  It's 
rewarding, educational 
interactive and fun! 

Teaching Aids 
Educational 

Toys and Games 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Moro St.* Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

I In order to introduce you to the good*, 
food, the convenient location and    , 

hours of our restaurant, we 
announce a limited time offer: 

20% off 
Lunch ft uuuier Buffet 

We are confident that you will come 
back after having a pleasant 
dining experience with us. 
(Offer expires on 12/15/99) ' 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

537-0886 
Open Hours 

Sun.-Thurv 11 a.m-Midnigbt | 
Iri Sal. 11 .i in  Ja in 
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Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

Michigan St. (5-0) at Punk* (4-2) 

Ohio St. (4-2) at Penn St. (6-0) 

Syracwc (5-1) at Virginia Tack (54) 

Arizona St. (2-3) at Washington (3-2) 

Florida (5-1) at Aukara (3-3) 

Georgia (4-1) at Vanderfcitt (4-2) 

Alabama (4-1) at Mississippi (5-1) 

LSU (2-3) at Kentucky (4-2) 

Iowa St. (3-2) at Missouri (3-2) 

Southern (6-0) at Jackson St. (4-1) 

Last week 

Overall 

PlWUt 

PENNST 

VKMUTECH 

WASMNGTON 

FLOWOA 

GfOHGlA 

ham 

Kwucirr 

Meson 

SOUTHERN 

7-3 

34-16 

McHMNSr. 

PENNST 

VBGMATECH 

WUHMGrON 

FlOfllOA 

GEORGIA 

ALABAMA 

LSU 

MISSOURI 

SOUTHERN 

7-3 

34-16 

MCHKANST 

PENNST 

VMCMATECH 

WASHINGTON 

FtOW* 

GEORGIA 

ALABAMA 

KENTUCKY 

tow ST. 

SOUTHERN 

5-5 

32-18 

PURDUE 

PENNSI 

VIWSATECH 

ARIZONA ST 

FUND* 

GEORGIA 

ALABAMA 

KENTUCKY 

IOWA ST. 

SOUTHERN 

7-3 

32-18 

KUWER 

,^? VKMUIECH 

WUMMl N 

Family weekend 
provides parents 
opportunity to see 
life at university 
■ UPC, other organizers 
offer variety of activities 
both on and off campus. 

BY JENNIFER KEHLER 
"Si 111 Coutouh 

If you ever feel as though your par- 
ents are out of touch with reality or that 
they are unaware of the stresses and 
pressures of college life, then don't miss 
this opportunity to show them exactly 
what you mean when you say times have 
changed 

This weekend, K-State will offer stu- 
dents and their families a chance to par- 
ticipate in numerous college-centered 
activities, both on and off campus Heide 
McBride. Union Program Council pro- 
gram director, said this is the fourth year 
UPC has organized and promoted 
Family Weekend at K-State 

While some of the weekend's activi- 
ties, which include the Family Weekend 
Mexican buffet tonight and the post- 
gUM barbecue Saturday, are events for 
which families were required to prereg- 
ister. McBnde said there still are many 
activities for families to take advantage 
Of 

Family Weekend events today 
through Sunday will include free activi- 
ties tor students and their families at the 
( luster E Peters Recreation Complex 
and the Natatonum McBnde said UPC 
movies will be shown in the Union Little 
I lu lire tonight and Saturday night in 
addition to a comedic and musical per- 
formance in Forum Hall on Saturday. 

On campus, lours of the main cam- 
pus as well as individual colleges will be 
offered by student guides, and the Union 
Courtyard will be the site of to face 
painting and other booths Several col- 
leges and departments will have recep- 
tions open houses and luncheons for 
students and their families 

Amanda Diehl, junior in social sci- 
ences, said lor her family, the weekend 
is a chance for everyone to abandon their 
hectic schedules and make time for each 
other 

"For us. it doesn't even matter which 
events we decide to go to," Diehl said. 
"The important thing is that we do it 
together" 

The highlight of the weekend for one 
family will be the announcement of 
K-Statc's IW Honorary Family. Lisa 
Moms, head of the selections committee, 
said Chimes Junior Honorary, which 
gives out the award, chooses the family 
by evaluating essays wntten by students 
who have nominated their families The 
decision is based on the family members' 
relationship with the student, their 
involvement in the K-State community 
and their encouragement of the student's 
education at K-State Moms said nar- 
rowing it down to one family is never an 
easy process 

"Everyone who turned in an applica- 
tion had a wonderful family that 
deserves to be recognized," Moms said 

Athletic events for the weekend 
include the K-State vs. Utah State foot- 
ball game at I 10 p.m Saturday and the 
K-Slate women's volleyball game 
against Texas A&M on Saturday night 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority will sponsor 
Wildcat Chase, a 5K fun run and a I0K 
> ompetitive run Sunday to benefit Court 
Appointed Service Advocates. The 
K-State Student Alumni Board also has 
organized a nine-hole golf tournament at 
Stagg Hill Golf Course for Sunday 
morning 

Weekend Events 
■ Hale Library tour SaM-guded lours art 
available aN day starting 9 am. Saturday. 
■ Stui "nt government opan house 9 30 
a.m. to 11 a m Saturday, ground Itoor. 
K-Stata Student Union 
■ Quoad tours of campus Tours start» 30 
a.m. and to a.m. Saturday horn tfw ground 
rkwa*U Union 
■ Charmttry mage show. 10 a.m. and 11 
am Saturday.VWerd 114. 
Fur a brochutt ot aventa ftmef and coats. 
cttlhtUPC Offca MI 5324S71. 

drink moderately, 
if at all 

61% of all K-State students have 0 to 5 drinks when they party. 
1 drink =   one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, one wine cooler, or 

one shot of liquor 

niversrty 
*Based on a 1999 campus-wide survey of 1,297 KSU students that was representative of the K-State student 
population with regard to demographics such as age, GPA, college, class and gender. 
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K-State wins race for blood 
B> TR\( \ IMHI.r. 

I- v cs NIMIIV ('aiLSGUh 

Danielle Jones, junior In klneslology, 
denates blood tor her tint time. The 
K-State blood drive tor the American 
Red Cross rendered more than 800 pints. 

A UtUSSTiOl COUMOUk 

The K-State vs. University of Kansas blood 
diive progressed much like a typical K-State 
football game a slow start, but a decisive 
win by the end. 

The K-State blood last weekdnve rendered 
more than 800 pints compared to KU's 638 
pints, said Nancy Powell, donor resource con- 
sultant for the Amencan Red Cross 

Linda Koop. Amencan Red Cross employ- 
ee, said that on the first day of the drive, the 
crowd was unusually sparse for a K-State 
drive, with virtually no line or waiting in 
Forum Hall during the morning Koop said 
normally there would be 150 to 200 people 
waiting in the rows of folding chairs to give 
blood 

d Drive Results 

800+ pints 

638 pints 
UK «\ Rt.ii Turns 

By Wednesday, though, the basement of 
Putnam Hall resembled the mass of donors 
that Koop described. 

Justin Bray, senior in horticulture, was one 
of the many to donate. She said she is an annu- 
al participant in the K-Slate blood dnve. 

Bray said she was happy to donate because 
knows someone will be able to use her blood 
donation. 

"I know with my own medical problems, 
someone's going to need it sometime," she 
said "I'm one of those people that think about 
giving more than most people " 

Powell said a weeklong dnve like this has 
several advantages for the American Red 
Cross. 

"It's very cost-effective for us to stay in 
one location rather than having to travel from 
liH.ition to location," she Btjd 

Powell said 2.000 units of blood are need- 
ed to supply more than 110 regional hospitals 
each week The K-Stale dnve supplied almost 
half of a week's need for hospitals in the 
region. 

Longer hours and more locations gave 
donors more flexibility for donating, Powell 
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Kenny Chesney performs to the crowd in Bramlage Coliseum ON Friday night. The concert was sponsored by KXIZ-FM 104.7. 
Kill V (.1 vss, CM K/ COUJHiHS 

STORY BY NICK BRATKOVIC Country 
Country artist Chesney s performance marks 1st Bramlage concert since 1996 

KM i v <;i \\s< (X ylCcuiiiiis 

jotter the opening acts of Yankee Grey and Ilia 
•JcCaiM, headlhwr Kenny Chesney teak the stage 

enny Chesney's perfor- 
mance Friday night left 
audience members danc- 
ing in their seats and 
wanting more. 

The response to the 
verse "lookin' for my 

lost shaker of salt" in Chesney's rendi- 
tion of Jimmy Buffett's classic song 
"Margantaville" left the entertainer 
speechless. 

Chesney slopped the song halfway 
through and asked the crowd to repeat 
what had been said. 

He then asked them to repeat the 
lyncs, and the crowd, and Chesney took 
it from the top with the new verse. 

Fans came from all around and trans- 
formed Bramlage ( idiseum from i bas- 
ketball arena into a concert hall After the 
show, fans commented on ( h, 
rapport with the crowd. 

"It's probably one of the best shows 

that I have been to in a long time, and its 
the first umnttv amcert I have been to," 
Kate McNulty, freshman in pre-joumal- 
ism said "I like it when they work with 
the crowd like that " 

Throughout the show, Chesney incor- 
porated the crowd into his performance. 

At one point in the show, Chesney 
read fan letters two little girls had sent 
him. and then he proceeded to bring the 
two on stage to meet him. 

He also played music from his youth, 
including The Steve Miller Band hit 

I lie Joker" He sang his top hits, includ- 
ing his latest, "She I hinks My Tractor's 
Sexy," and a recent No, I song, "You 
Had Me From Hello " 

Chesney told the crowd he always has 
enjoyed playing in Manhattan He has 
played here at Country Stampede and at 
Longhom's. 

Fellow country artist Lila McCann 
went on stage right before Chesney, per- 

forming for 40 minutes 
Audience members said the young 

Mel aim's composure was phenomenal. 
"If I had that much composure at 17. 

I would be very happv," said Knsta 
( has,  a DCBZ IM 104 7 radio person 
ality 

The opening act was Yankee Grey, a 
band whose song "All Things 
Considered" is climbing the charts. 

Bramlage officials said it was excit- 
ing to have a concert in Bramlage. 

The last concert there was Garth 
Brooks, in I Wo 

"It's cool since we haven't had a con- 
cert here for a long time." said Jocelyn 
Umbcrger, senior in apparel and textile 
marketing 

After the show, Chesney and his per- 
formance were on everyone's mind 

"I loved it," Toney Mikcsell, 
Manhattan resident, said He is a great 
artist, and it's great to have him here." 

'IM^IM.'fl.T-l'fU'l'B 

ts defeat 
..^ 18 
Texas A&M 
I Sy / slum 

QUAKE HITS CALIFORNIA 

The most powerful quake 
.to hit California since 1992 
caused only a handful of 
injuries and no deaths. 
Officials credit the remote 
location for the lack of 
widespread damage. 

Quake began 2:46 a.m. 
Saturday in the Mojave 
Desert, registering a 
magnitude of 7.0. 

Quake tell as tar as 
Phoenix and Tijuana. 
Mexico. 

A i w is Si ill I ini luiis 

Quake shakes 
desert, derails 
Amtrak train 
■ 4 hurt when train knocked from tracks; 
strongest quake to hit California in years 
leaves 90,000 without power, injures few. 

B\ Ml< III-1 I I lit  \KMOM) 
P 

JOSHUA 1RI I . ( .lit A J 0-magniiude earth- 
quake in the Mojavt I Vsort shook millions awake in 
three Western state- >il. Saturday, derailing an Amtrak 
train and knocking out power to thousands but causing 
no scnou-. dan ig HI injuries 

The quake jolted gamblers out ,>l bed in Las Vegas 
and shook hint,In ,.vay as Phoenix and Tijuana, 
Mexico As many as W.000 utility customers lost power, 
mobile homes were knocked oil pilings in the desert 
community of Ludlow and a highway bridge was 

ked. 
With onU | hamltul ol usuries and no deaths. 

Califoniians credited location and luck for eluding cata- 
strophe in the mosi powerful quake to hit the state since 
1992 

"Thank (kod it took place in a icmote area where 
there appeals io he no tremendous damage or personal 
mjunes," said Mayor Richard Kiordan in 1 os Angeles, 
where the 6.7-magintiide Northndge quake killed 72 
people and billion in damage in IW4 

\niii.ik - Southwi .1 ( hief. en route from Chicago k) 
I os Angeles, detailed in I udlow, more than 125 miles 
northeast ol les Four of the I *^ passengers on 
the tram tuJftnd small injuries 

"Oiii tavinj pace waj we wen fbtiowmg a freight 
tram." (ilenn Morton, the Irani - ,oinlu,toi, said "We 
were going (>() mph instead ot the HI) mph wt nonnally 
would do through here " 

All the homes in a nearby mobile home park were 
shoved oil then louiulations 

• hodv waj nmmiii' out The dogs were howl- 
ing The cats wanj hiding \n,l the kids were (leaking." 
said Baihaia llouscworth. 19, who lied her trailer with 
her '-year-old child "When mobile homes rock, they 
really rod 

A concrete bridge ova bMreMt -to bad large cracks, 
butthehtghwav remained open Merchandise flew off 

■ V, t Mil HOI  \M    . PACI   10 

League checks 
foster parents 
■ Prospective foster parents undergo 
background checks for child's safety. 

H\ I VI M\ Ht vi n 
K IACUI \i m CoUKOUh 

In Anchorage, Alaska, a child died at the hands of his 
losier mother, a woman who had been arrested for 
domestic violence juti davs before ihe child's dealh 

In Manhattan the Kansas Children's Service League 
is trying to make sure rhis doesn't happen to children the 
organization places in losier homes 

There are several steps a person must go through in 
onlei to become a foster parent. Amy Spear, foster care 
re, inner, said 

Spear said she firsi tries to reennt people who truly 
are interested in being losier parenls She sends the 
interested families a packet of information and invites 
them to an orientation session 

"We try to have orientation every week. However, 
we're only having two this month." Spear said. 

The orientation sessions last about 43 minutes The 
sessions explain to prospei live foster parents the details 
involved with having fostei children 

"We are sure to let them know that they will have to 
go through a background check," Spear said. 

The background check is one way Spear said the"» 
k( si weeds out people not tit to be foster parents 

The Kansas Department ol Health and I nvironmcnt 
,lo.s the background checks, looking at the individual's 

I v   ( HIIDRKN,,,, P\<;E II 
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CAMPU 

ffikndar 
Campus Calenda Is the CottegUui's 
cafnpus bulletin board tei i b i Items m 

' the calendar can bt published up to 
"three tuna Items might not appear 
because oj ipat< i onstrautU out an 
guaranteed to appear on the day <>l the 
Oi mm   I'n place an Hem in the 
( ampus ('alendar, Hop by Katie I lt> 
ami fill out a form "i e-mail the new | 
(ditor at bulletin-, a spub.ksu.edu by 11 
a m two dues before it is to run 

■ I hesis I lissertation Support (iroup 
will meet from 3:30 to 5 p.m. lodav in 
i afeoe 201. 
■ (mil ( 0UIM Superintendents 

\ssociation of America will meet at 5 
p.m. today in Throckmorton 2024 
■ "Learn: Speaking Up in 

Relationship-." Drill mod from 6 to 7:30 
tonight in the k-sutc Student Union 
West Stateroom No. I. 
■ lleta Alpha I'M will meet tonight 

"ID the I nion Bif 12 Room Certified 
l raud l uminen will conduct .i social at 
6 ;(l p III . and the meeting will follow at 

■ HoBMCtfl and Hospice will have 
. ohmteer training from 7 to 9:30 tonight 
aftheHomecareand Hoepice office, 123 
I'oynt/ Asc 
■ Advertising Club will mod M 7 

tonight in the Kedzie Library. 
■ I inance (lob will meet at 7 

tonight in Union 207. 
■ kappa < (micron Nil will meet for 

its general chapter meeting at 7:30 
tonight in Justin Hall's Hoffman 
lounge. 
■ Apoatolk i .mipiis Ministry will 

meet at X tonight in I nion 204 
■ Water Ski team  will meet at  'I 

lomght in i nion 
■ Political Science < Inn will meet at 

5 '0 p III   I nesil.iv III Waters 132 
■ Block ..n,l Bridie will nicer alt' 10 

p.ra   Iucsdas .it the I sons ranch 
,^M Marketing Club will have a repre- 

i^MJ^tiw trom Sprint lo speak al 7 p m 
Tuesday in ked/ic 106. 
■ \lpha Rpsilon Delta, the I're- 

licjhh honorary, will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
day m Durland 152    I seryone is 

welcome. Anyone hoping lor spring ini 
tiation must attend. 
■ The dining etiquette workshop 

will take place at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 11 in 
Derby Dining (enter Gold Room 
Reservations must be made by Oct. 29 at 
t areer and Lmplosnienl Services in 
lloli/llall 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken dim lie Irom the 

K-State and Rile) County police 
departments' daily log) We do not list 
wheel locks <» minor traffii violation! 
/vi BUM of \pa< ( constraints 

R1LEY COUNTY 
FRIDAY, OCT. 15 
■ At 2:37 p.m., George I dward 

Morgan. Topeka. was arrested for crim- 
inal threat 
■ At 3:37 p.m.. Stanley Carl Hurkin. 

1516 N Manhattan AVC, was arrested 
for criminal trespass Bond WM Ml at 
$500 
■ At 9 '(i pin. Mejandro Antonio 

I each. 1130 Pierre St was Heated lor 
unlawful possession ol depressants and 
stimulanls. posses-ion ol drug par.iphcr- 
nalia and contributing to child mis, on 
duct 
■ At 10:21 p.m. I ucas I Snyder, 

812 Northfield Road was iaaued I 
notice to appeal lor minor in possession 
of tobacco product! 
■ Al 10:39 p.m., Robert II 

Williams, fort Riles, was issued a 
notice to appeal lor transporting an open 
container of alcoholic liquor. 
■ At II 16 p I" lames M Maddov 

Fort Riles. was issue,! a notice to appear 
for possession ol open container ol alco- 
holic liquor m public 
■ At 11:39 p in Crystal L Speer, 

1005 Uliieniont \se. \pt (•. was issued 
a notice to appear lor minor in posses 
sion of alcoholic liquor 
■ At ll 46 pm  Elizabeth M Sell 

1826 Anderson \se   Apt  6. was issued 
,i notice lo appeal foe ntinoi in posses. 
lion ol alcoholic liquor in a drinking 
e-l.ihlishiiient 

SATURDAY, OCT. 16 
■ At 12:36 am. Sen A. Recce. 

2215 College Ave.. Apt. 329. was issued 
a notice to appear for transporting open 
container of alcoholic liquor 
■ At 1:07 a.m., Todd Allen Grimes, 

XIII Uluemont Ave.. was arrested for 
obstruction Of legal process and unlaw- 
ful use ol Kansas driver's license. Bond 
was set at J500 
■ At I 23 am. Todd Stuart Farrar. 

I enexa, Kan., was arrested for DUI and 
possession ol opiates 

■ At 1:31 a.m.. Jeremy Kent 
\\ ill.ice, 1109 Kearney St.. was issued a 
notice to appear for minor in possession 
ol alcoholic liquor in public. 
■ At 1:49 a.m., Patrick Ryan 

llert/el. 3000 Turtle Creek Blvd.. Lot 
78. was issued a notice lo appear for dis- 
orderly conduct. 
■ At 2:13 a.m., Avery Terrell Carter. 

I on Riles, was arrested for DUI. Bond 
was set Bt$500 
■ \i 1:33 a m.. James Michael 

Robertson, 926 Uluemont. Apt 2. was 
issued | notice to appear for loud and 
disturbing noises 
■ At 4:08 a.m.. James Michael 

Robertson. 926 Uluemont Ave. Apt 2 
WM arrested lor possession of marijuana 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No report- ol note were made 

Dmrewind 
Dotty Rewind collects top heal, turn 
national ami world new s Irom the DOSt 
24 hour'.  Btiefi arc compiled from 
wire and stall reports 

Mayor of Topeka apologizes 
to former governor, family 

TOPEKA Topeka mayor Joan 
Wagnofl lias apologized to former Oo> 
Joan I nines and her family over a 1997 
incident in which Topeka police 
searched the I inney home without a 
warrant and handcuffed her son. 

I inney. her husband. Spencer and 
son. Richard, recently filed a civil law- 
suit oser the incident. 

They are seeking $1 in nominal dam- 
pius attorney's fees, but indicated 

the main purpose of the lawsuit was to 

get the city to apologize. 
The former governor had no immedi- 

ate omment on the mayor's letter, 
whicli was band-delivered to her home 
11 ul.is .she said she turned it over to her 
attorney without opening it. 

On Sept 27,IW, officers arrived at 
the I inney home in response to a 911 
call reporting a possible burglary. 

Richard I inney and a friend were in 
the house, and according to the lawsuit. 
whan he went out to meet the officers, 
one of them pointed a gun at him. 
I inney identified himself but was hand- 
cuffed and pushed to the ground 

The lawsuit also said the police con- 
tinued to keep Finney in handcuffs while 
they searched the residence without a 
warrant. 

Wagnon's letter began with an apol- 
ogy for the lateness oi the apology The 
mayor said she had been out of town 
recently and though! rhe incident already 
had been rcsolsed 

"I understood that the police chief 
had apologized to you for the confusion 
when you met with him on this matter 
back in 1997, and I thought the matter 
was rcsolsed.' Wagnon wrote "Well, 
rlns has gone on too long, and I want to 
end it 

"On behalf of the city of Topeka. let 
me apologize to sou and your family." 

Beef market experiences 
1st increase in 2 decades 

Hi rCHDMSON, Kan        Despite 
this year's record amount of beef in the 
market, consuma demand tot the meat 
is up tor the first time in two decades 

The half--Kent gain has Kansas 
ranchers and industry analysts opti- 
mistic 1 he increase is based on the per- 
centage of dollars spent on meat prod- 
uds combined with lower cattle-feed 
and higher market prices 

It sure has taken the pressure off," 
said (iregg Holcomb. who runs a cow- 
calf operation with his father near 
Plevna. "We're not changing our opera- 
tion from what we svere doing because 
heel prices are up But I'm a lot more 
optimistic about the next vear or two." 

Through the first nine months of 
1999. beef accounted for 40 7 percent of 
retail spending on meat products in the 
United States, up from 40 2 perceni l.isi 

year, according to figures from Cattle- 
I ax, a Colorado-based cattle market- 
information service 

That marks the first time since the 
late 1970s when beef accounted for 
alniosi 54 percent of meat sales that 
the meal did not lose part of its market 
share to pork and poultry. 

"We really took it from the pork 
guya," said David Weaber. director of 
research and special projects at Cattle- 
Fax. 

Weaber said the statistics showed 
that broilers were up 0 9 percent to 27.1 
percent of the market, while pork lost 
more than I percent of its share. Turkey, 
which accounts for 4 4 percent of sales, 
didn't change- 

so far, $36.1 billion has been spent 
on beef this year, which is a 5-pereeni 
lump from last year. This increase is due 
to a combination of factors. 

"The economy remains good, and 
people have more disposable income." 
said Kevin (iood. an analyst with Cattle- 
Fax. "They're buying the higher-priced 
cuts of meat lor home and eating out 
more Protein diets are getting some 
posilisc plas sersus past press " 

Immune-system substance 
aids injured rats' recoveries 

NEW YORK Rats partly recos 
ered from spinal-cord injury when treat- 
ed quickly with a substance pumped out 
by immune-system cells, an indicator of 
a possible new therapy, researchers 
report 

Although the rals still were impaired. 
the substance worked better than a drug 
now given immediately after spinal-cord 
injuries to promote recovery, researcher 
W. Dalton Dietrich said 

The substance, interleukin-10. some 
day might replace that standard drug, 
methylprednisolone. or be used in com- 
bination with it. Dietrich and colleagues 
suggest in the October issue of the 
Journal of Neurotrauma 

Dietrich is scientific director of the 
Miami Project to Cure Paralysis and 
professor of neurological surgery and 
neurology at the University of Miami 
School of Medicine 

Dr. Wise Young of Rutgers 
University, who didn't participate in the 
study, said he believed interleukin-10 

could turn out to be a better therapy than 
the standard drug It would be the first 
major advance in treating people who 
have just raftered spinal-cord injury 
since methylprednisolone was ihowfl to 
be effective in 1990. he said 
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Brian Lilley, K-State 
Theta Chi colony 
president, introduces 
Ryan Gerstner, Theta Chi 
president at the 
University ot Kansas, 
during the colonization 
ceremony Saturday at the 
Manhattan Country Club. 
Lilley Is one ot 25 
students who were 
inducted into the K-State 
colony. 

Theta Chi fraternity colonizes, inducts members 
Bv  lAXIII  BVRRHI 
KASSASS I'Mmuais 

Theta Chi. a new fraternity this 
year, was colonjzed Satimlav evening, 
at the Manhattan Country Club. 

Brian Lilley. senior m BCCQBrrtilMj 
and management information sys- 
tem ,ind president of Theta Chi. said 
the process lor colonization been 
several months ago when Theta ( hi 
International approached the K State 
Interfraterntty Council ahoui colo- 
nizing at K-State 

"Theta Chi was selected abovt 
other fraternities to coloni/c at k-State 
due to their approaches to fratcrnitv 
life." Lilley said 

BmiC   Perez,   freshman   in   sec 
ondary education and public  rela- 

tions coordinatoi ioi i heta (in. laid 

in oulei to be colonized, i fraternity 
must have .ii lead M tnemben 

"We have loughK   JO mcniki I 
now," Pern Mid 

Mark I ohiiiann. |umoi in man v: 
ment  information sv-.terns and psy- 
chology and Viet president ot   Ihela 
( hi.   saul  the   I imcrsik   of Kansas 

chapter   ol     I heta    ( In    came    to 
Manhattan to perform the colorrizatiori 

"kl came to run our cotoruzabon 
ceremony, and nnwdB) we will do 
one RM .inolhei BOUp    I olimaini said 

l ilkry said the ceremony included 
a new-member induction ccreinoin 

Individual tneroben of Theta I hi 
also were recogni/ed ilurmi' the ici- 
emony 

\\e needed to be recognized as 

indiv iduall as well SI I group to con- 
tinue our leadership within the frater- 
nity.'" Lilley said 

Lilley said Theta (hi has many 
plans now that it is a eolom/ed fra- 
tcrnitv 

"Our ina|or goals are to hciomc 
an official chapter this spring and to 
move into I housing unit sometime 
in the neai future." Lilley said. 

He said I heta I In hasn't found a 
■ el. but it is thinking of build- 

iie. 
Zachar) I ook, sophomore in bio- 

logical and agricultural engineering 
and reeiintment chairman for Theta 
( In s.ud I heta < hi will be different 
Irom other fraternities because mem- 
heis want to change stereotypes 

"< RM thing that we will imple- 

menl is going to be a nsk-manaiic 
ment policy,  ( ook said 

Lilley said the formation of I beta 
(In is good because il gives the 
members a chance to get back to the 
beliefs on which fraternities were 
founded ISO years ago 

"We are going to have I different 
approach to brotherhood, social 
responsibility and to academic 
expectations than other fraternities 
do."' Lilley said 

Now that Ihela (hi is a eoloni/ed 
fraternity. Lilley said it will continue 
to do what it has been doing 

"We arc going to continue to 
develop our leadership and we in- 
going to continue to recruit qualit) 
gentlemen to be in our group."' I ille) 
said 

Theologist to give lecture 
on women's rights, religion 
■ Professor Molly Marshall 
to speak on equality, rights 
in Baptist ministries today. 

Bv KEI.I.V EVFNSON 
K ivviv.X'/ Ml ( mm.ir. 

Molly Marshall, professor of theolo- 
gy at Central Baptist Seminary in 
Kansas ( ilv. Mo . will present Hie sec- 
ond lecture ol the Lou Douglas I citnic 
Senes M 7 K) pin Not 9 in the Little 
I beatn at the K-State Student Union 

Her speech. "1(H) I'eieent Heaven 
Made ' Religious Authority and Its Impact 
on Women." will 

"No matter 
what anyone 

says about what 
a man and 

woman should 
do with their 
lives, if God 

calls you to do 
something, you 

must do it." 

— Rev Karen Selig. 
First Baptist 

Church 

locus on women's 
ii: III- and equality 
in  the  ministries. 
s.ud Beveriey 
i arlea-Law, coor- 
dinator   for   the 
I on Douglas 
I eelure Series 

she is very 
interested in 
women s rights 
within the nnn- 
istriei    today 
I ailes I aw   said 

"l here in man) 
kinds o| control 
imposed on 
women in many   ' 
religions to keep them down in their 
leadership roles  Religion docs not have 
an. special piivileges when it come- to 

women'i equality 
ihall was forced to resign from 

the  the Southern  Haptist   Iheological 
Seminar) in 1995, leaving no tenured 
women at the institution I aile- I BU 
said during the time she was there 
Marshall was a strong advocate in 
allowing women total KCeU in all areas 
Ol Haptist hie She said many were 
attempting 10 get lid Of women in lead 
erslup roles within the sciiiin.iiv 

However.   I arks I aw    said   more 

women    IR    entering    the    ministry 
IBM men are moving on to more 

in. rative careen 

"Many more women aie entering the 
seminaries." Larles-Law said 
"Christianity is becoming more femi- 
nized in leadership roles. Although most 
women have more pasloral than pulpit 
positions, men are moving out and 
women are moving in " 

Larles-Law said Marshall is an 
excellent choice to participate in the lec- 
ture series beCBUM of public inleiesl in 
issue- ot"equity and social justice 

"A lot of men say the Bible state- 
that women do not have certain lights 
I arlcs-I.aw said   "However, the Bible is 
not divine.   Il  was  written  In   human 
being- 

"The Bible condones many other 
out-of-date issues such as slavery If 
women are supposed to remain quiet as 
the Bible says, docs that mean slavery 
should be reinstated too' We eaniiol 
pick and choose the issues." 

The Rev. Karen Selig of the I irsi 
Baptist Church said she met Marshall 
when she came to teach at the Central 
Baptist Seminary. 

She said Marshall is a woman ef very 
deep faith who challenges people when 
she speaks. 

"She makes you think during her lec- 
tures, but she does it in | contest of real 
life," Selig said "She is i, apable at id 
emictan. hut tells the truth in a sense that 

everyone can relate to." 
I arles-l aw said -Indent- and (he 

community will benefit from Marshall's 
leeluie btCaUM lehgious issues affect 
more people now than ever before 

"Religion- i-siics are center to main 
people's lives." I.ii le- I Be arid I hose- 
are Ihe issues thai have the most pro 
found effect on us " 

Sehg said thai although being forced 
out ol ihe seniinaiy deeply affected 
Marshall, she is still doing what God 
called her 10 do 

"No matter what anyone sacs about 
what a man and woman should do with 
their lives, if (iod calls you to do some 
thing,  you  must  do  it.'   Selig   laid 

\x hen (tod puis forth i call in your life. 
you must respond to it. and th.it is what 

she I- doing " 

We're holding a spot just for you. 
Alpha Chi On* Oct. 25 „ 
Alpha Dell.. l'i Octtt 
Mptia (ranuna Kho Oct. 26 
Alpha l.ni < >iu Oct. 26 
Alpha \i Delta Oct. 27 
Beta Sigma Pai (Kappa Uphi Ihel.iiOct   27 
Delia (In ( Alpha 1 Vita I'II Del   25 
Dot in Complex ■   ig 29 
Ford Hall 1 Dei In i (let U 29 
Haymakei Hall(Derh) | (kt M 29 
kappa  Mptu  Ihela (Kl  27 
Kappa Sigma Oct. 2(. 

K i! fDerb) i (Kt 28 

V Wen Hall (Derby) Oct. 28 

▼ oj 
L«J 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 
Oct. 25-Nov. 19 

We will be eKimiig to neidencc halls, tiatei nines, sororities and acta led apertmenl • oroplexei to take youi portrait, fa hue 

•on i.ampul portralti will ba taken al the K State i inion, i Inivenit) Commoni ot Chaaa Maniiaiian 

ELECTRICAL & COMPUTER ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
:M: 3    :[•]■■T \d:k K^i' >l *¥'* • *J 

Early enrollment will be conducted during the following times only. 

SENIORS & JUNIORS:  Mon. Oct. 18 and Tues. Oct. 19, 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

ALL STUDENTS: Thurs. Oct. 28; Mon. Nov. 1. 8. and 15. 1:00 p.m.-4:00p.m. 

EXTRA SESSIONS: Fri. Nov. 19. 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 

SIGN-UP SHEETS will he in the EECE OFFICE THURSDAY, OCT. 14, 1999 

Ready for a change? 
Tired of walking around campus 

and seeing 10 other people wearing 
the same outfit as you? 

Do your part in the fight against 
cloning. 

Stop on in to Deja Vu and pick 
yourself up a few happen in threads. 

What is Deja Vu? 
It's a 1950s thru 1970s 
vintage clothing store for 

men and women. 
Deja Vu is located in the heart ofAggieville at 1212 Moro. 

TUESDAY - SATURDAY OPEN noon to 8p.m. »  CLOSED ON SUNDAYS AND MONDAYS 

National 

Blue Key would like to 
recognize the following people 

Cy     as a few of the many leaders 
ternity   here at Kansas State University 

as part of Leadership 
Recognition Day. 

// you see these people on campus today, please stop 
them and thank them for their leadership contribution. 

Tamara D. Goodson 

JeiTMeder 
Luke Bnrwn 

Erin Moore 

Barbra Henderson 

Sura Gooe.fi 

Cory Eplcr 

Jason Muiick 

Collen Holm 

Kerry Priest 

Mcltissa Vopat 

Mi Chan Mattson 

Core) Rail 

Helene Murcoux 

Brinda Covindarajan 

David Mnlamphy 

Molly White 

Janna Dtinbnr 

Angel Skaggs 

Holly Biggc 

Dr. Etinhcc Kim 

Brian Little 

Jason S. Lant/ 

Kitty Read 

Sara Tadtmun 

Jeremy llollenheak 

Lesley Cooper 

Andrea Stiens 

Michelle Hiss 

Ruth Welters 

Brice Libel 

Khalcd Khatih 

Benjamin Stone 

Henri J. Doner-lledrlck 

Andy Dibble 

KiteWooldridgc 

Melissa McDonald 

Dustin Grant 

Meleah Cearon 

Justin Knopf 

Eric Leahy 

Matt Carpenter 

Heather Landon 

AJ Cecil 

Carrie Matzke 

Johnny Sogovla 

Minh Iran 

Brent Taylor 

Cory Lafferty 

Kx In Heller 

Mark Vandcrxu-idc 

Shannon Blender 

Sara Hartman 

Bre Miller 

Jessica McPeake 

Sara Buddcn 

Jonas Heinrick 

Jessica Miller 

Jennifer Hntchkiss 

Chris Kosol 

hatt ina Lindsev 

Brian Fisher 

Sylvia-Linda Kaktins 

Lindsay I lax ties 

Khris House 

Matt Wildman 

Meghan Mathson 

Emerging Leaders for the New Millineum 
Leadership Appreciation Day 1999 

October 18 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Me Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor They can 
he submitted by e-mail to letlersaspuh.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzie. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will he edited for length and clarity. OPINION 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DVMDKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letters(Qspub.ksu.edu 

Vote to defeat treaty 
will haunt America 
it had been almost 80 years since the Senate 

failed to ratify a presidential treaty until 

last week That treaty of the past was President 

Wilson's Treaty of Versailles. It would have 

established the League of Nations and possibly 

changed world conditions that might have 

prevented World War II. 

The new treaty Congress failed to ratify is the 

Comprehensive Test Ban 

I reaty History proved that 

( ongress should have signed 

Wilson's treaty when the 

United Nations wu 

created. History will prove 

the same about this 

Congress and President 

Clinton's treaty 

The current Congress 

really botched things m its 

failure to ratify Clinton's 

signature Hi- signature 

topped the list of I64 
signers When the 

members of Congress 

didn't ratify Clinton's John 

Hancock, the) 

embarrassed not only the 

president but also the 

I nited Stales 

The president's 

signature should suggest to 

other countries that an 

entire nation and Congress are 

behind H  His signature should 

have authority Now. because of 

partisans in ( ODgNM, it does 

not 
lortunaielv. the United States 

will continue to ban nuclear testing within its 

borders regardless ol whether Congress approves. 

Maybe that will lend some credence to Clinton's 

signature. 
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The (oUtgian i Reader lourum it an 
anonymous i all-in rj ttem thai allows traders to 
\nic t then opinions on any topi* for 20 seconds 
To i all the loinurn dial 395-4444. 

I hi' newspaper doesn't need comics The 
Collegian's lame articles are comical enough ■ 

When exact I > is National /it Awareness Day? I 
think I will stas home 

■ 
This is lor ill those girls on campus who think 

that dating a tooiball player is some kind of status 
symbol    they're wrong. They really should date 
|Uyi from I'arking Services, because they're the 

. win the real power on eampus 
■ 

Road Rules" ean go to hell. Let's bring "Tom 
I iieen" to campus instead 

■ 
I just wanted to call and thank the three young 

how that walked across campus tonight in their 
birthday suits They made our night in studio 

■ 
The Cat vollevhall team is rockm' Go Cats 

■ 
I el \ all shed a tear for the chicken that died He 

had a whole lot to h\e fbt in that month before he 
got his head cut off and served in a No. 5 value 
meal from Burger King. 

■ 
This is lor Si oil Roney If the population keeps 

decreasing, why don't you do some reproducing? 
■ 

I was almost consumed by one of the potholes on 
Demson Avenue. 

■ 
At least the chicken who died had more fun than 

other chickens in their lives At least that chicken 
■0 to a football game 

■ 
I Ins is the chicken's family If you really want to 

help us. ban kl « 
■ 

for all you people who go to K-Statc football 
: inn s |usl ID sil there and complain aboaj what's 
going on     why don't you sit in your room, get a 
radio and yell at the radio so no one else has to hear 
vou ? 

■ 
I'm tired of the cops taking our kegs from our 

tailgate parties. It's not funny anymore 

i   J vV- / 

s       t 

ifiML 

i 

ADAM llvwsi s/( OUSGWi  I 

take time out to 
ENJOY YOURSELF 

Birthdays provide special day to unwind, spend time doing activities you enjoy 
This is the time of year when St 

Valentine's seeds find bloom Surely 
you've noticed everyone and their pet rock 
seems to be celebrating birthdays right 
around now It's a Libra-Scorpio deluge I 

wouldn't be 
surprised if 
there's a run on 
birthday 
candles and 
silly party hats 

The tradition 
for birthdays is 
a party. This 
has never made 
a shred of sense 
to me. It seems 

to say "This is your day, all about you ... 
so spend it in the company of others, as 
you are hopelessly integrated into society 
and can never ever hope to escape." Or 
maybe it's that the pastor from down the 
road ran over my kitten during a birthday 
party, but that can't be important The 
social nature of parties just seems lo negate 
the individuality of the birthday 
phenomenon 

As long as I can remember, or at least 

as long as I can remember ha\ mg some say 
in the matter. I've been relentlessly selfish 
during birthdays Reasoning7 It's my day 
You'll get yours. Just leave me mine It's all 
I ask It's not much, and it'll satisfy me. 

I find it much more relaxing than 
attempting to exist in a social environment 
during a birthday I |usi don't like fore 
"Oooh. how does it feel to be one year 
older'' someone will ask me Oh. yes. 
that's right. I've been the same Demon for 
the entire year, and then suddenly a year of 
aging collapses on me like a dead moose 
Sigh Don't palroni/e DM (use me space  I 
can delineate my space with angry snarls 
and the length of a cattle prod if I have to 

Childhood was less complex My 
interests were strictly materialistic, and. 
well, those needs easily were met As agon 
as my hand touched a set of car km I, 
though. I stumbled onto a new tradition  I 
got up the night before mv birthday, 
looked lor rhe first star, and |usl drove 
toward it (Yeah, I know it's com)    bite 
me. This was before digital satellite 
systems, so what else are vou supposed to 
do in rural Kansas except burn gasoline 
and shoot small furry animals' I 

I rather liked the places where I ended 
up after driving I can't remember all of 
them There's a small town on the other 
side of Sahna that did its best to tolerate in 
unexpected guest pokin' Ins ooae through 
town all day Oive me a car outside the It- 
Stale Student I ruon. and I'll be able to 
take you to the cafe, to each bank, to the 
farm-implemeni stoic on ihe outside ol this 
town, but I can't remember the name ol tin- 
place And they can't leniember me. I like 
that. 

Ihe milestone moments were. well, 
disappointments  Whatever happened when 
I turned 14. 16 and is must have been 
noteworthy enough at the lime, but I guess 
my bram - replaced those memories' with 
National Football I segue rtatietice I'll 
survive   Ihe oil -wars made up for it 
louiing Ohio Slate I nivcrsilv dunne I 
football game was a treat in and ol ilsell 
(eepecialh following up with catching 
"Men 111 Black" m I theater D 
"Columbus Mad tows" i slum Maybe 
there's nothing quite so depieaaing i" 
people as watching a torrential 
thunderstorm and listening to   I he Wreck 
ot the I dtnund l itzgerald   but fot some 

reason it was cxactlv what I wanted to sec 
(ir watching three videotapes ol "Ihe 
Simpsons" with two ol im closest tnciuls 

oh. hut thai s i comma tor latin 
II vou take lime out loi \oursell you're 

going to be .ailed id   h l ine H you live 
life 100-percent adflcssly, you're not a 
human being, you're a doormat  Votl must 
do something lot yourself, eventual!) 
Why nol on your birthday? II sou want 
that time to be spent in the company ol 
MOU - losesl Iriends. hey, rock on Hut yoU 
bertbday'i i good opportunity toikrwhat 
you want, what you   ecd to do 

It you have the opportunity, lake it If 
you don't have it, do what yon moat to get 
it Do something different Unwind. Rebut 
I el the day-tO-da) tension uncoil do walk 
about Shove the guilt tripa and criticism 
intotht I give n i good Hush 
lust take can ol yourself, and you'll have 
the idea   i ou II find it worth the 
investment  It's worth lighting an entire 
WU fot Mist thai one moment ol p n 

KM IS H graduate Undent in English 
)mi i ,m i mail linn ,n siviii.r a k.u edu 

RE Wite 
Employees need convenient 
parking spots near offices 

Editor, 
From the vantage point of 27 years as 

a faculty member at K-State. the 
second-most demoralizing aspect of 
working here after salaries is parking 

Most employers of groups as large as 
the faculty provide parking facilities for 
those employees  I here is nothing so 
conducive to getting the workday off to 
a good start as roaming the lots, streets 
and byways like a chicken pecking 
away for a parking spot It would he so 
productive to have some guarantee of a 
place to park within reasonable walking 
distance of one's office One would 
think the higher-ups would realize the 
value of the good morale of their 
employees. 

I saw mat some crafty people came 
up with i solution for themselves last 
year and this year: They park on the 
lawn over by Aheam held House I 
thought about this, since there is a lot of 
ground around my building. Nichols 
Hall I could just drive up the walk from 
McCain Auditorium parking and pull 
under a tree Neat, huh' 

I have to confess I have had the 
secret to the parking issue for several 
years now It's time to reveal it. First, 
we eliminate all the parking around 
Anderson Hall There only are a few 
slots there anyway, and all those cars 
detract from the beauty of our flagship 
building Secondly, we move the 
president's house three miles off 
campus Wed have a centrally located 
parking garage next year 

-Lewis k. SMtifn 

2nd-grade memories remind students 
of early opportunities for leadership 

Remember back to an ond grade and the 
time of "(ihostbusters," (iarbage I'ail Kids 
and My Little Ponies 

It was just another start ol Ihe school 
week as you 
enteied the 
classroom and 
listened as Mrs 
Spillinan led Ihe 
class in the Pledge 
of Allegiance 

Then it was 
time for milk 
couni 

'Who wants 
chocolate'" Mrs 
Spillinan would 
say You sat there, 
too nervous to 
raise your hand, 
wondering if you 
should have 
chocolate foi the 
fourth time in a 
row  Yon knew 

how your mom fell about sou having the 
healthier, plain 2-percent milk. You went for 
the chocolate anyway Besides, you didn't 
care about health when you were in the 
second grade. 

Then came the most important part of the 
week, as everyone stopped what they were 
doing and listened to Mrs Spillman call the 
leaders of the week 

"Johnny      lunch leader. Samantha and 
Rick     milk leaders, Ryan      line leader, 
and Hilly, you get the most important job 
watering the plants " They were our leaders 
fot the week. 
. The roles and iimaimJiline* we 

OjaTjalMi eqfcasmaJ^ejitfuacaiargc into 

S-flkFFORD 

leaders lodav   It was the lessons we learned 
about humility when we had the nol so 
glamorous |ob of milk leader, or the lesson 
we learned about taking initiative as line 
leaden when marc lung I new route lo meet 
the fellow m yellow sweatpants whom we 
called Mr  iivm I e.u hei   ll was the 
enthusiasm the lunch leadei had when the 
bell rang fot lunch, and we got to eat the best 
pigs in i blanket on earth 

Those lessons ol being humble. Liking 
initiative and having enthusiasm were 
lessons thai transformed us into the emerging 
leaden ol toda)   I he) are lessons we use 
even right here at KState 

We see thou-aiids ol behind the scenes 
leaders around K-State in the BOM ol the 
biscuits and grave server in Ihe Union food 
Court who encouragw everyone to have i 
gnat dav. the fellow at the tooth,ill games 
whose sole |oh is to make sure ( oach Hill 
Snydcr doesn't trip over Ins headphones 
cord, the freehman who stays, afln i hue to 
put the i hails hack in the rows and the 
professors who have student reviews at their 
homes 

Thev are rcspei table leiders who don't 
glonlv themselves   Ihcv aie humble leadcis 
of K-Statc who have an inlluencc on out 
davs as students  stall and lacullv   I hey have 
the same inlluencc that little Hills had when 
he watered the plants in second giade 

We need to carry these life lessons and 
remember them as we move into the 
millennium 

No, we aren't pushing you to be a Y2K 
leader We iiist want sou to reflect constant!) 
on the effect of every little dead, task oi 
event that plays an integral part in you 
emerging leadership 

I veiy day that we walk on campus, we 

interact with leaden working fot the good ot 
others 

w h\ an the) important'1 

Without them, there would not be 
beautiful purple and white flowers lining 
campus buddings each inoiniiis'  We 
wouldn't hear the IO.II o    he hand in 
Memorial Stadium practicing lor a big 
S.ilmdav game against Havloi  We wouldn't 
experience the smell ot fresh baked cookiec 
made In the Hakeiv Science ( luheverv 
lucsdav in Shellenbnrgei Hall 

I DOB)   we a> knowledge and admire the 
leaden behind Ihe scenes at K State loi llieii 
humility, enthusiasm and willingness to take 
initiative 

Blue kev I eaderahip Honorarj would like 
everyone's" support in celebrating the leaden 
acton i amptii 

We will ttatl lodav b) lecognii 
advisers who serve as mentors to more than 
tw) campus organizations at the presideat'i 
adviser luncheon  I atci. Blue Key will be 
host ot a   ludent leadership dessert to thank 
the s"\icnis loi giving their lime and serving 
as cam'Mis le •! m 

lebration will he concluded 
Witt a keynote address In a leadei with 
humility and enthusiasm Former US Sen 
Nancy 1 andon kassckiuin Hakei will iiispue 
us with her words at 1 tonight in Mot am 
Auditorium  Her speech is lue and open to 
the public. 

Please |om us in our celebration ot 

leadership 

.////is <r tenior in agriculturaleconomics 
You i an i mail her ai |is(>s is a ksu edu 

Skanda is senior In puhih relations You 
i ,m , mail hi > tti iip3217 a ksu edu 
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Volleyball team defeats Aggies 
■ Win against Texas A&M 
leaves Cats with flawless 
record in Big 12 play, 84). 

\     B* ERICA COt RTR1GHT 
KANSAS Stm Cousauh 

■ 
The Cats' conference record remains 

flawless. 
The K-Stale women's volleyball 

team defeated No. 16 Texas A&M 9-15, 
15-6, 15-13 and 15-2 Saturday, improv- 
ing its Big 12 record to 8-0. 

In game one, junior middle blocker 
Kelle Branting posted seven kills, while 
senior outside hitter Dawn Cady added 
five, but it was not enough. After being 
tied at six, the Aggies rallied to a 9-6 lead 
before the Cats got on the board again. 
K-State battled back, tying things at nine. 

but committed costly errors, handing 
Texas A&M the game 

Cady said the loss in game one was 
the result of too many K-State mistakes 

"Wc made too many emus.' ihl said 
"We kind of just handed it to them We 
were right with them, and then wc iiisi 
made error after error. You can't win 
games when you're making so many 
errors" 

In game two. K-State got up early, 
leading Texas A&M 7-3. However, the 
Aggies rallied back, cutting K-State's 
lead to one before the Cats called a time- 
out. 

K-State returned to the floor focused, 
holding the Aggies scoreless through the 
mamdet of the game, tying the match 
at I-I with a 15-6 finish 

The pivotal moment in the match 
came in game three. 

The Cats led early in the third game, 
ahead by as much as five points, but the 
Aggies battled back again. 

Texas A&M tied the game up at 8-8, 
and then scored four unanswered points, 
pulling ahead of the Cats 12-8. 

The lead changed hands several times 
down the stretch, knotting up at 13-13, 
when Texas A&M hit the ball into the 
net, a costly error. 

With K-State serving, the Cats had 
fans on their feet, making a diving save 
on the way to 14-13 lead, with the crowd 
still roaring. 

K-State served and the Aggies failed 
to return, giving the Cats the game and a 
2-1 lead in the match. 

K-State took the momentum from 
game three into game four, dominating 
the Aggies in a 15-2 victory. 

Cady said games three and  four 

looked more like the K-State team 
should. 

"We picked up our whole game, she 
said "We started passing better. We 
started having the desire to put the ball 
away." 

Cady paced the Cats with 25 kills and 
31 digs, while sophomore Liz Wegner 
added 22 kills and 16 digs. Jayne 
Christen and Branting added 13 kills 
each. 

"We need to come out stronger than 
we did tonight." Cady said "You get 
yourself down in a hole and it's hard to 
dig yourself out." 

The win brings the Cats' record to 
14-2, 8-0 in conference play, while drop- 
ping the Aggies to 14-4, 5-3 in the Big 12 

K-State continues in conference play 
Wednesday, taking on Baylor at 7 p.m. in 
Ahcarn Field House. 

JIM (oni'm/r << iH,II\ 

K-State outside hitter Liz Wagner celebrate* after the Cats score a point against 
Texas A&M on Saturday night In Aheam Field House. 

tmtm Bivwotn 
Mstity IchHri bits Utah State auartar - 
hack Jttf Cresbfe and pulls him down far 
a 12-yard law hr tfct second quarter ft 

tame In Manhattan. 

Utah State falls 
to Cats' defense 

BY MIKF VIFTII 

tVAII KO7AR/(V)///(,/I\ 

The K State defensive gang tackles a Utah State running back during first half action at KSU Stadium. Utah State's offense yielded negative 
seven rushing yards for the game. 

SteppingitJr 
Defense, special teams cany Cats to 40-0 win against Utah State 

STORY 

BY 

JOSHUA 

iscouraging and consistency. 
Both words were used when K 

head coach Bill Snyder described the 
No. 7 Wildcats' 40-0 vMorv Saturday 
over the Utah  State  Aggies at  KSU 
Stadium 

As impressive as the victory looks 
on paper, tin- ( ais only were able to 
muster a 12-0 halftime lead, all on field 
goals 

"Discouraging, but not because you 
had to go for field goals," Snyder said 
"The disappointing thing is that we're 
not being productive on offense, and we 
don't produce the kind of consistency 
that is necessary to be a good offensive 
football team 

"We're creating penalties   and we 
tUmOVtri, missing assignments. 

execute   things   poorly   enough   that 
makes us not a good offensive football 
team That's what I'm disappointed in " 

Junior Jamie Rheem made field 
mils from 24 43, 57 and 25 yards and 
was one shv of tying the record of five 
in one game a mark he set earlier this 
season at Tevas 

Despite rolling up more than 400 
yards total offense. Snyder said he still 
isn't happy with the unit's play in gen- 
eral 

"I wasn't very happy with our 
offense, quite ohvmush Snyder said. 
"I think that too many times we shot 

ourselves in the foot. We had some 
plays in the first half on offense, and 
they were erased by penalty 

"We had a couple of turnovers that 
Obi lously are going to hurt you We had 
some penalties, other than on the long 
runs that put us into extra-long yardage 
situations" 

With 4 30 left in the first quarter. 
iiimor running back David Allen joined 
senior Frank Murphy on the list of 
injuries After a 4-yard rushing play. 
Allen left the game because of a nght- 
knee injury 

Snyder said Allen will be out for 2-3 

EMM 

Utah State's offense was to be the 
next great challenge for K-State's 
defense. 

The Aggies had a running back in the 
top 10 in rushing, a wide receiver in the 
top 10 in both catches per game and 
yards per game, and a quarterback aver- 
aging more than 230 yards passing 

Alas, it was all for naught as the 
Wildcats' defense registered another 
shutout in K-State's 40-0 victory over 
Utah State 

In the Cats' second shutout of the sea- 
son, the defense held running back 
Demario Brown to ° yards on 14 carries, 
good enough for 0.6 yards a carry and 
125 yards shy of his season average for 
rushing yards. 

Aggies wide receiver Aaron Jones fin- 
ished the game with two catches for 11 
yards, six receptions fewer than his aver- 
age and nearly 100 yards below his sea- 
son average for receiving yards. 

Utah State quarterback Jeff (rosbie 
r impleted II of 40 passes for 154 yards 
ar>d an interception, nearly 80 yards shy 
of his passing-yard average. 

These numbers demand the question: 
Was this a result of K-State's defense 
playing well, or Utah State's offense 
playing poorly'1 

"They may not lu\c played today as 
well as they have in the past, but I think 
we had quite a bit to do with that," senior 
linebacker Mark Simoneau said of Utah 
State 

Junior strong safety Jarrod Cooper 
echoed those sentime -Is. 

"These people were no slouches at 
all," Cooper said. "We knew what was 
coming in here, and wc didn't want to be 
one of those upset teams, so we just had 
to get the job done and play well " 

■ See DEFENSE on PAGE 6 
I fe GAMEDAYon PAGE* 

Hall rashes for 195 yards, 2 touchdowns 
Rv SARAH < KAU; 

Jon Hall tries hi gat ta 
auartar tf Saturdays 
at KSU Stadium. Hail 

JUSTIN HAVWORIM 

outshfe an} a naa ht she fourth 
agalnatttMUtahStataAffkn 
far 1K yards and twe 

When David Allen went down with 
an injury, Joe Hall stepped up to run for 
195 yards and two touchdowns in the 
Wildcats' 40-0 win over Utah State. 

The 287-pound junior from Linwood, 
(alit. said he looks at the misfortune of 
the running backs, with both Frank 
Murphy and Allen out with injuries, as 
his opportunity. 

"That's what I came here for, is to 
carry the ball." Hall said "I knew I was 
going to carry the ball, but I wasn't plan- 
ning on David getting hurt I thought we 
were splitting time in half. 

"I've been waiting for the opportuni- 
ty for a while, so that's all it came down 
to, was getting the chance to get out 
there" 

■ See HALL <m PACE 6 

AP % 1 
TOP 25 \       .' 

:*C>- 
Rank rwCOfd Pta. Last 
1. Florida St. (62) 7-0 1.742 1 
2. Peon St. (6) 7-0 1.678 2 
3 Nebraska 80 1.560 3 
4.WgmiaTocn(2| 6-0 1.561 4 
5 Tsnrmm 6-0 1.418 6 
6 Floods 6-1 1.388 7 
7. K-8TATt 04) 1.217 9 
8. Georgia Tach 5-1 1.247 8 
0. Michigan 5-1 1.157 10 
10. Alabama 5-1 1,089 11 
11. Michigan St. 8-1 987 5 
12 MisMswSt 60 976 12 
13. Texas MM 5-1 934 13 
H Georgia 5-1 813 14 
15 Marshall 80 758 15 
16 Purdue 5-2 754 20 
17 Wisconsin 5-2 717 17 
18.Texas 5-2 532 19 
19 BYU 5-1 446 21 
20 East Caroms 5-1 301 23 
21. Southern MMs 4-2 262 25 
22. Ohio St 4-3 220 18 
23. Miami 2-3 166 24 
24 Minnesota 5-1 162 NR 
25 Mhiliakipl 5-2 126 22 

COACHES J 1 * 

TOP 25 
Rank ftscord Pts. Last 
1 Floods Si. (52) 70 1.466 1 
2. Peon SI. (7) 70 1.412 2 
3 Nebraska 6-0 1.321 3 
4.vVgMsT*ch 6-0 1.313 4 
5 Tennesase 4-1 1.193 5 
6 Floods 6-1 1,179 6 
7. K-STATE 84) 1,127 8 
8. Gaorgw Tach 5-1 1.046 9 
9 Michigan 5-1 945 10 
10. Texas AtM 5-1 928 11 
'1 Mw»s*ppiSt 84) 859 12 
12 Alabama 5-1 847 13 
13 Michigan Si 6-1 744 7 
14. Georgia 
15 Marshal 

5-1 
64) 

715 
625 

14 
16 

16 Wisconsin 5-2 618 18 
17. Purdue 5-2 514 21 
18 Tsxas 5-2 503 19 
19. BYU 5-1 443 20 
20. East Carolina 5-1 250 23 
21. Southern Mies. 4-2 178 NFt 
22. Ohio St 4-3 173 17 
23. khans 2-3 130 24 
24. Syracuse 
25 Minnesota 

5-2 
51 

125 
120 

15 
NR 

FLATON 

Running back s 
arrest destroys 
image of hero 
■ Whether on Mars or in Hawaii, 
heroes are nowhere to be found. 

Peter Wamck «a-1! 

Warrick perhan was one  fill moat exciting1 

players in sports He was fast quick mart, ver- 
satile and played fbt I londa State, one of college 
football's most dominant teams 

Even at wide receiver      where he might only 
get the ball five to eight times in i game 

ii k had the 
unequr* « il abilil 

. the cou 

loach of the ball 
Wamck was a hi i 

(tocc ■ Hetsman 
I roph) Irontiunnci. 
\\ MM. k . .nine 

i ha-, taken a 
. turn tot 

the worse after he theft 
Now, instead of mentioning his ithletK ism and 
speed, people out) arc bringing ra mtion to the 
speed at which he went from hero to z I 

\iiet Warrick has mi ■ ritica 
arebrmi'ini' up the question  Should Warrick still 
be considered fbt college sports   moat MM 
after personal trophv      the Heisman? I h 
tOUgh one 

Heisman M Ml,  though, Warrick'l arrest and 
downfall from legend to mere mortal hrr 
an even greater question m the world ol 

Where have all the heroes 
l have pondered mis question ovet and ova m 

my head, but I have no attwen \\ here are ihcv' 
I sure as hack .an'I see BO) 

Do you know where the) are' Did the heroes 
|0 tO Hawaii fbt  i VM ation ' Did the\ run Iron 
cuili/.iiion to become hermits in Masks? Wen 
they kidnapped hv athletic-obsessed green men 
from Mars? I don't know 

But whoevct is responsible fbt taking our 
beloved sports heroes,  will you please for the 
love of i lusher being,   just put the heroes back 
lust put them back 

\s we move into the millennium we h 
started to see a lieiul   I he heroes lh,il whom have 
grown up to chetish and to hclievc in eilhei aft 
getting too old in  in V\ anil k I, ase, are becom- 
ing criminals Will ( haiiihcilain ret end) died 
Michael Ionian hti retired II has lohn l h*ny 
Wayne dret/kv      adios 

Oeonji Brett, Nolan Ryan and Pawn YOUJOJ 

all heroes, all retired 
Then there HI I'ete Rose and I'ele Vvariick. 

who fall into I dilleiiin 

Although Warrick hasn't even come close to 
the career that Rose had then situations arc I 
similar Both were outstanding athletes and loved 

■!.- thev played Heroes it you will 
Thev had has .ibiluv   like so manv oihcts 

before them, to lake I tan with ihem when thev 
played They were heroes who made you forget 
reality, and you just watched them phs) 

Their movements weie like music; ttw) 

played like kings Whenthc) played the) told 
you. "Hey. just hop on on backs, and yon will be 
taken on the rule of'yout life, where ever) dieam 
you have ever had will be fulfilled " 

Heroes bring grown men to lean ol |0) and 
make us all feel like we did when we were little 
kids at our first baseball game  HefOM IPJ the 
lu, kv ones thai li.iv    ih.il i.i | uu\ ol talent and 
energy, persoiulvm.' what Wl love so much about 
sports. That's what heroes are 

Now Wamck and Rose like manv others, are 
remembered for the mistakes the) have made 
instead of the memoiies thev gave. 01 

That's the problem   Ml OUT hetoes have left 
us. The great ones .uc gone and Dal great ith 
leles ol todav eitliei HI loinmillmg Crimea, doing' 
drugs, pursuing prostitutes nj concerning them 
selves with monev 

Some ol ih.il sliill sounds like I lot Ol lun. but 
heroes just don't do that 

So. what do wc. the sports loven ol the 
world, do about this" Should pasta 

and watch intoiiicn ials all da) lone   should we 
become monks' il teallv don't know wh.it monks 
have to do with anything, but being a monk 
doesn't sound like a good option I 

■ See FLATON on PAGI t, 
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GAMEDAY 
■ continued from page 5 

weeks, and he doesn't think Allen will 
need surgery. In the meantime, with 
Murphy and now Allen sidelined, big 
Joe Hall will assume the primary rush- 
ing duties and got off to a good start 
against the Aggies 

Hall entered and, in a sense, carried 
K-State's offense on his back ()t the 
Wildcats' 440 total yards, 277 came on 
the ground 195 by Hall, including 
two touchdowns 

K-State's defense put on possibly its 
best performance of the year by holding 
an Aggies offense that had averaged 
nearly 425 yards a game to just 155. 
More impressive than that. I tali Slate 
rushed 18 times for minus-7 yards. 

"It would appear to be that way," 
Snydcr said of the defense playing its 
best game thus far "There were very 
few mistakes that I'm aware of, at this 
particular point in time I'm sure there 
were some there, but they were not t\ I 
dent, other than the fact that we gave a 
couple of deep balls and got penalized." 

Junior defensive end Monty Beisel 
agreed with Snyder's assessment 

"It's attributed to our defensive 
staff, our players, coming out and shut- 
ting them down." Beisel said "They 
were right down there on the 2-yard 
line that's huge We've always been 
big on goal line, and we always tighten 
things up, make big plays down there " 

The number of penalties       11 
was an improvement from last week's 

iccord-sctting 18, but nonetheless, it 
did hurt the Cats along the way. 

On K-State's first drive of the sec- 
ond quarter, quarterback Jonathan 
Beasley faked Utah State's defense to 
the right hut ran to the left with nothing 
bul open field ahead of him. In fact, 35 
yards of open field But there was a 
holding penalty that negated the gain 

Six games into the season, the same 
problem remains evident quarter- 
backing. 

Once again. Beasley struggled 
mightily, passing for 163 yards and 
completing 9 of 29, throwing two inter- 
ceptions and losing one fumble. 

Beasley said he deserved to be 
replaced but also said the responsibility 
falls on the offense as a whole. 

"In a way, you could say I did, but I 
didn't." Beasley said "Utah State did a 
great job of coming hard, and they 
mixed their defenses up and stuff like 
that So they did a good job, too, so it 
wasn't just me The whole offense 
needs to better themselves." 

Snyder said he had considered 
pulling Beasley in favor of Adam 
Helm In fact, Helm did come into the 
game in the fourth quarter, with Jeremy 
Milne to follow 

"I was ready to, ready to, ready to, 
and just based on what I thought, we 
might go back on the field (in situations 
that would call for plays that would 
ItVOf Beasley)." Snyder said. "I 
thought Jonathan would be able to han- 
dle that And. in some cases, he did. It's 
just a feel in what we're doing at that 

particular point in time " 
With the offense struggling literally 

the entire game with consistency, the 
Cats' defense kept the team in the 
game. 

On two different possessions, the 
Cats made goal-line stops. 

After a punt return that put the hall 
on the K-State 9, the Aggies drove the 
ball to the K-State 2. but a 24 \.u,l 
field-goal attempt sailed wide Kit 

Later, Jamid Cooper missed a UM k 
le along the sideline and then ran down 
the Aggies' Demario Brown after a 65- 
yard gain to the K-State 3. 

But once again, the Aggies suiien- 
dcred the ball on downs at the 3. 

"I thought we were especially good 
when we had our backs against the wall 
on the goal line," Snyder said, "one of 
them created by the punt return, the 
other one by a long pass 

Snyder said that in the end, that the 
offensive problems can be corrected, 
but there aren't any easy solutions 

"1 don't think there are easy solu- 
tions to probably most problems." 
Snyder said. "I think they're cor- 
rectable Thai's kind of a cliched phrase 
for coaches to say. but I do believe that 
that is the case 

"I think it's being more assignmcnt- 
MttDd, having a better understanding, 
playing more aggressively on offense 
Eliminating the things that really do get 
you beat, which are turnovers and 
penalties And we obviously haven't 
got some of those things ironed out 
yet." 

HALL 
■ continued from page 5 

Carry the ball he did Hall averaged 
7.8 yards in Ins 25 carries, including a 
47-yard run that marks the longest rush 
ol this season lot the Cats. 

Coach Bill Snyder said he was 
happy with Hall's performance, bul 
during the thud quarter had a bit of 
IMjWI for him. 

"I had a conversation with Joe in Ihe 
third quartet that il lie's going to be the 
guy, then I expect to look up after prac- 
tice every day and see him standing out 
there running, because he's gome to 
have to condition himself to >.in\ the 
bill," Snyder said 

Hall Mid he should work on condi- 
tioning with the teeeiit adjustments the 
team has been forced to make in the 
running game. 

Ini going to do some running afier 
practice.'' Hall said 

"It wasn't necessary for me to do it 
bclore because my role was so limited, 
but my role is getting bigger now so I 
have to atop up and do some condition- 
ing." 

Hall it (' teet 2 inches tall, is the 
largest tunning back in the nation. 

Offensive coordinator Ron Hudson 
said that while Hall is not as fast as 
Allen and Murphy, his size is a mam 
tailor in his plav 

"We've got some answers, but we 

don't have that speed factor that you 
really like with David and Frank 
down," Hudson said "Joe's a rumbler, 
and you know, he makes people miss 
him. and he's big enough and strong 
enough to make some plays " 

Hall scored half the Cats' touch- 
downs with 6- and 10-yard rushes in the 
second half 

Wide receiver Aaron Lockett said 
Hall's performance displayed the 
strength of the Wildcat running game 

"It's amazing that the third running 
back can come in here and run the way 
he did today," Lockett said "I think 
that really shows the depth of the other 
running backs and the ability we have 
of people to run the ball " 

FLATON 
■ continued Irani page 5 

1 he was I see it, we can do three 
things to find the hero in sports again. 

I. We i an uatdi old footage of our 
heroes on ESPN'l  The Century's 
Greatest Athletes" and slop tmtohUaj 
sports altogether  Don't sec that hap 
penmg 

2 We CM fotgivc alhlclcs like Rose 
and Warrick lor then mistakes 

We can put Rose in the Hall of 
fame and give Warrick Ihe chance to 
win the Heisman  Hasecl on ability and 
past performances, thev deserve it. but 
that won't change diddly. 

We still don't have a current hero 

AT THE CLOCK 

* Insiead of finding our heroes in 
ional sports or in players that 

gain national attention, let's focus on 
the little go) 

The athletes who don't gain the 
attention they deserve, but still are 
heroes lo all 

I don't know about you, but I pick 
option No  t 

\\ e ptobably won't find a hero on 
Ms( enter" ihcsc days, but heroes 

i.in he found in less obvious places 
I ike. loi instance, at Ahearn Field 

Mouse on v\ ednesdavs and Saturdays 
when the volleyball team beats another 
lop Id program. 

Heroes can be found when the 
women's cross country team fights for 

a Big 12 championship 
Heroes can be found in places where 

an athlete refuses to give in and will 
win against all odds, regardless ol the 
money involved 

Maybe that's the problem Instead 
of looking for Peter Warrick to be our 
hero, maybe we should look beyond the 
Hall of Fame 

Maybe we're focusing too much on 
players who grab the national spotlight 

Or maybe we're just looking in all 
the wrong places. 

Frank iv a wphomOH in prt-JOIB 
nali.sm ami ma (■ommumeaUnns  Ymt 
can c mail him feO 124(a ksu.edu 

The Time is ihe Pricel 
6-8 p m  for large One 

topping Pizzas. 
Add $ 

FOOTBALL, WINCS AND BEER 
WHAT CAN BE BETTER? 

10$ wings 
Mondays are back! 

v^* -IAV^ 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 

537-9090 START EARLY... DRINK LATE 
12th & Lammi* 

Touchdown Mondays 
are backl! 

When the Kansas State 
Football team wins on 
Saturday, you win on 

Monday. 
Come into Varney's Book 

store in Aggieville or 
Varney's K-State Place in the 
Manhattan Town Center Mall 
and receive a 5% discount on 

Kansas State apparel & 
souvenirs for each 

touchdown K-State scores 
(up to 30%). 

Umilrd lo regular priced In slink mrrcbandifM-. I*urchaw* imwl he mad* In the «orr. 
Nul applicable with olkrr coupon* and/or dbrount*. 

DEFENSE 
■ continued from page 5 

ball inside K-Stale'i 20. On those two 
occasions, the Wildcats' defense held 
the Aggies scoreless. 

In the third quarter. Utah Stale had a 
fust -ami-goal situation I10111 the 3-yard 
line that culminated in a Croshie 
iiicoinpletion on foiiith down 

Also in the third quartet VggKM 
kicker Brtd Holin missed a 23-yard 

Held goal when Utah Stale had driven 
to the K-State (>. 

"Iearns are going to get big plays on 
us sometimes, bul to come back and 
play the way we did on the goal line 
was a great thing," Simoneau said. "To 
do it twice was even bigger It says a lot 
about our defense, and we just have to 
build on that." 

Late in the fourth quarter, defensive 
end Darren Howard recorded a lick, 
running Ins career total lo 27 S  This 

total ties him with Nyle Wiren for the 
K-State career record. 

Despite Ihe defense's apparent suc- 
cess against a formidable foe in Utah 
state, defensive coordinator I'hil 
Bennett said there still are several areas 
on which the defense needs lo work. 

"We're a work-in-progress every 
day," Hennelt said We're not talented 
enough to just go out there and domi- 
nin  somebody without  being pretty 
■hup" 

JUMPIN' 
JERAMETRIUS 
K-SUte 
defensive back 
Jerametriws 
Butler defends 
against Ml 
State wide 
receiver Adrion 
Piarun during 
MM second 
quarter of the 
game Saturday 
at KSU Stadium. 

lima 
1)1 MdM.tR/ 

Leadership Recognition Day 

2000 

rmr-rgrno' f.r^oY-rr: forth ft 
IVftw Mfffftnn[[/ni 

Keynote Speaker 
Nancy Landon Kassebaum Baker 

Monday, October 18,1999 
McCain Auditorium, 7 p.m. 

Sen. Kassebaum iei ved as a U.S. Senator from 1979 to 1997. When she took her seat in the 
Senate In 1979, shew aly woman Mrving. in 1995, Kassebaum became chairperson of 
the Senate i I Human Root immg the first woman to letid a 

major Senate luinnnt 

Sponsored by Blue Key. Everyone is invited to attend. 
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presented by:  ■»    mm 
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ACROSS 
1 Blasphe- 

mous 
4 Spry 
9 The 

maiden 
12CoflM 

vessel 
13 Imbecile 
14 Freight 

weight 
15 Right 
17 Moreover 
18 In need of 

updating 
19 Rubble 
21 Applies 

wallpaper 
24 Go like 

Columbus 
25 Same old 

same-old 
26 Weep 
28 Paycheck 

plus 
31 Louis XIVs 

self-corn 
parison 

33 Land of — 
35 Some 

NCOs 
36 He 

made his 
mark! 

38 Charlotte's 
creation 

40 With it. 
once 

41 "Star 
Wars" 
group 

43 Attractive 
45 Short visit 
47 Intention 
48—Arbor, 

Ml 
49 Upscale 

coflee 
shop 

54 Wish 
undone 

55 Rich cake 
56 Lubricate 
57 Burro 
58 Helvetian 
59 Snoop 

DOWN 
1 Clear the 

tables 
2 Van Gogh 

output 

3 "Jurassic 
Park" stuff 

4 Saunters 
5 Noted 

game- 
show 
producer 

6 Lyricist 
Gershwin 

7 Britain's 
Upper 
Houso 

8 Make 
beloved 

9 Romantic 
glow 

10"—sort 
qul mal y 
pense" 

11 Tackles' 
team- 
mates 

16 Deterio- 
rate 

Solution time: 
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Yesterday's 10-1S 

20 Slant 
21 Leader 

(slang) 
22 Car 
23 The 

View" 
panelist 

27 Arrow 
launcher 

29 Cancel a 
dele 

30 Catch 
sight of 

32 Rough 
journey 

34 Leaves 
37 Pindar, 

etal 
39 Money 

under the 
table 

42 Under 
one's 
guidance 

44 Ostrich's 
cousin 

45 Croft of 
"Tomb 
Raider" 

46 Responsi- 
bility 

80 "Exodus" 
figure 

61 Filch 
52 White 

wine 
aperitif 

53 Crafty 

1 2 H 1 4 5 6 7 
' 1 • 

10 11 

12 ,3 
" 

15 16 
" 

16 10 20 

21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 ■26 29 30 

31 32 33 34 ■ 
36 37 38 3«| 40 

■ 42 43 44 

45 46 47 

46 49 SO S1 52 53 

54 55 i " 
57 56 « 

STUMPED? 
For anewers to today's crossword, cal   I 
1-SO0-4S4-SS7J! Wt par minute, touch- 
looo/roUf>phont»(1B»onry)AKioQ   1 
Feature* etrvioa  NYC 
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CRYPTOQUIP 

Z   G   S I   O 

J   Q   C   V   A   U   W N 

K A U V A C W I O 

X   Q   L   N   J 

T  I  R  G  F 

X R W U 

KA        QTZRGGS        CRLLAF 
Saturday's Cryptoquip: THE BEST DANCE 

CLUBS IN CALIFORNIA ARE DOUBTLESS THE 
ONES IN SAN FRANDISCO 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: F equals D 

I CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21    Send $4 50 (cheoVm .o.) lo 
CryptoCtaMici Book 2, PO Bee 6411, Wverton. NJ 06077 
The Cryptoqwp « a eubaStuSon cipher in which on* toner (land* tor 
anotw n you Mr* that X equals O. it «« equal O tvoughout eta 
puuto Single letters, ahort words and words uemg an apostrophe 
give you due* to locating vowels Sototon I* by mal and error. 

0199S by King reatures Syndnete. toe 

MONDAY'S I      i 
arts calendar 

CAMPUS 

Through Fndsy       Combine lo Canvas: the work of 

Gcrsld Moore." Union art gallery 
Monday — "Faculty Follies," faculty artist scries, 7:30 

p m al All Faiths Chapel 
Mondav     Bill Hunt, visiting artist lecture on "Clay on 

the Walls" exhibit. 4 p.m.. Willard Hall Gallery. 
Tuesday     K-State Choir .mil ( horale performance, 7:30 

p.m . All Faiths Chapel. 
Thursday     Arts Above the Arch, tour of Shirley Smith 

exhibition. 7 p.m at Mananna Kistler Beach 
Museum of Art. 

Friday — Akio Takamori, visiting artist lecture, I 30 p.m. 
at Beach Art Museum 

THE 

Decision time 
Local 
style 

contract 

artist's cultural musica 
earns her recording 
offer; Urale-Baker 
finds dilemma in 

her choice 

BYCORBWH  CRABLE 

Natasha Urale-Baker is taking the next 
step in furthering her musical career. 

The local musician, who has spent 
the last few months playing gigs at 
locations such a.s Aggieville coffee- 
houses, is negotiating a contract with 

♦*       PolyCafe Music, a small independent 
recording company based in California. 

Urale-Baker. originally from Samoa, 
took a trip to San Francisco in July to play for 

a Flag Day celebration lot the Samoan popula- 
tion there She got in touch with PolyCafe and 

gave the company some samples of her music 
Shortly thereafter, she said, it offered her a yearlong 

contract she still is considering accepting. 
"I know I could do this for a living, hut I might not even 

want to sign." Urale-Baker said   With the flash of a pen. I might 
have to sign my life away I don't have enough years to squander." 

However. Alema Aiono. president and chief executive officer oi 
PolyCafe. said he is positive he wants to work with Urale-Baker and her 

sound, which he compared to such artists as MOMMI I thcridgc, Tracy 
( hapman and Jams Joplin 

She has the makings of a signature artist She'l very talented both in 
voice and guitar," Aiono said "Ms Urale-Baker is a deeply rooted songwriter 

who expresses her feelings very emotionally through her music 
Under the contract. Urale-Baker is required to release at least one album, 

and she said she is ready for it. 
"My si mi's are ready." she said "I just have to find 12 songs that I want on the 

album" 
Urale-Baker said this contract could mean a catapult into popularity in the music 

world, and she said if it does, she has no plans to adopt the life of a star I rale Baker said 
she prefers simplicity in her music 

"There shouldn't be so much pressure on everyone to go glamour." she 
said   T don't want my music to be all sex appeal I just don't fit that mold Life 

is still going to be the same for me. I'd still be doing music if I were rich, 
because it's vch.u I love to do." 

Urale-Baker also said she plans to have her own voice in the 
production of her music, and not be controlled by the powers 
that be 

"I'll listen tn advice, and if it's good. I'll go with it But I need 
to have some form of control." she said "I want to have the las] 
■ay, hut at the same time. I'm not closed-minded " 

Reganllcss ul her thoughts on impending fame. Aiono 
said he thinks I rale-Baker's talent soon will be exposed lo a 

larger audience through her contra, t 
Natasha I i.ik Baker is potentially Billboard Top- 

0 material and definitely no one-hit wonder." he said. 
"It's only I matter of time before the world will dis- 
cover her. whether it's through her association with 
me or another producer 01 label " 

Urale-Baker said her main inspiration for her 
Stalk is her two children and that later, when she 
has the opportunity she wishes for them lo explore 

their cultural roots 
really want for my kids lo go back to the islands 

UKJ Beak the language and see life from a different per- 
spective.'' she sajd 

Whether these dreams will be fulfilled remains to be 
seen, but they will be attainable with her future in musie, 
Aiono said 

He said he was most interested in her heritage and how 
it has affected her songs 

"Her music is rooted in hei place of birth. Samoa.' he 
said It was cultivated and developed in her place of 
upbringing 

Regardless of whether she decides to sign the | ontract, 
Urale-Baker said the only thing that matters to hei is doing 
what she loves best: making musk 

"I know it s hard work and discipline, but it brings me 
such joy." she said "I wouldn't exchange these years for 
anything 

(   Ol MIISV   I'lllllll 
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Strong acting, predictable plot characterize 'Double Jeopardy' 
- 

Hv j WD SHIM 
A i s s is Sim < IK 

Warning: the film "Double Jeopardy 
might cause you to experience vengcaike 
envy However. I would not test the theory 
presented in this movie, instead. I would 
remember we are talking about Hollywood 
Action 

"Double Jeopardy" does pro\ ule ■ im e 
premise: an imprisoned woman discovers 
that her dead husband, whose murdei is the 
reason she is serving tune. actually faked 
his death and is alive and well and living 
with his new wile and young son in San 
Francisco. The woman gets pissed and 
decides to go on a regular exercise routine 
to take out her aggression 

She doesn't know what to do with all 
her acquired muscles until I folio* prison 
ei inioinis hei nj the doubk jeopard) law 
This law. according to the movie, means 

Movie Review 

"Double 
Jeopardy" 

that he. SUM UK 
lined) has 

muted ill 
minder, she i.in 
march right up lo Bat 
husband in broad 
daylight, shoot him 
in the head and walk 
away 

\lthough I 
wouldn't try this at 
home, it does seem 
plausible according to the rule of double 
leopardy. which stales eiti/ens i.innol be 
convicted twice for the same crime 

I nun an enleitaiiimenl perspective, Ihe 
movie's premise is gnat, and, must 
importantly, believable   Ihe pace is quick 
and   doesn't   gel   bogged   down   in    in 
unwieldy plot like M man) ol ! 

Hollywood tin ilk r--   \ . the main ihai.klei. 
Ashley  ludd is no) niiK Ml) on the eyes, 

she is a rtTOOf woman who we want to see 
reunite with her son and recoup her invest 
menls in the fitness department lie kuk 
some butt l 

I oniinv I M Jones plays het parole olli 
eer. the svmpathelie vet duty-driven ex-law 
professor who must chase down Judd before 
she can ex.ut revenge on her husband 

The main problem with Ihe film is th.it 
Judd's husband is not bad enough He's not 
evil Yon mighi think he's a weasel, but he 
doesn't (Voka the kind of moral outrage' that 
makes yon want lo pull Ihe Irtgget vourself 
In fact, you almost empathi/e with his sad 
explanation of the family's financial 
problems 

Remember the serial killer played by 
Kevin Spacey in the movie ' Seven ' Now 
theie s .nmeone we |vtsonally wanted to 
slianj'le with ever) oiiiiie ol out being, as 
we gripped tightly the armtest whcnevci he 
spoke 

I had no sikh blood pressure problems 
with the husband in this mm ic 

I hen there s a rulkiilous scene where 
the husband, now disguised as an eligible 
bachelor, is M H auction stage while 
wealths women ate bidding money for a 
date with him A mysterious voice lost 
in the CfOWd keeps tupping the last 
bid. Finally, u comes down to a 
red-headed woman and the voice hidden 
trom vita 

(II course, the voice is Judd's, and 
ama/ingly. her husband completely fails to 
iccogm/c her voice although the two 
apparently were married for some years and 
had a child 1'hen he is stunned when she 
appears from the crowd and walks on stage 
Whatever 

No big sliihkeis or unanticipated plot 
twists in this movie that haven't been done 
baton "i a) die acting is good, and the 
entertainment value is high 

<frtttfrV*HElt& BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 
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IrMW CrtoSeG*? 

WRITE ON A SCRAP OF 

PAPER THE NAttES OF 

EMPLOYEES OOHO DO 

GREAT tOORK  AND PUT 

THEfA  IN THE HAT IN 

NY OFFICE. 

AND THEN DO   YOU 

SELECT ONE  NAr*\E 

EACH OJEEK TO 

RECEIVE  VALUABLE 

REWARDS?   /  

rN0,   THE   SCRAPS) 
OF  PAPER   tAAKE 
fAY   HAT   NO RE 

^COMFORTABLE.      J 
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ATO members volunteer time for local children 
■ Fraternity members serve 
as role models for students 
at Manhattan-area school. 

Bv KELLY EVENSON 
KANSAS STATI Coutauh 

Matt Boles, member of the Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity and senior in 
marketing, said his first experience 
mentoring a seventh grader from Riley 
Count) drade School has been awk- 
ward. 

"Right now. I am answering a lot of 
questions until he opens up more." 
Holes said "In the beginning, you real- 
ly aren't sure why they signed up for a 
mentor At the first meeting, I had to 
get a grasp of what he needed to work 
on" 

Boles said the ATO mentoring pro- 
gram, which is going into its third 
week, is a positive opportunity for both 
the younger students and college stu- 
dents 

I bit is | chance to do something 
positive for younger students that isn't 
hard H Oft and a lot of fun at the same 
time." Boles said 

"It not only helps the students, but 
helps us learn about ourselves at the 
same time " 

Boles said 19 ATO volunteers go 
to the school each week for one hour 

"This is i 
chance to do 

something 
positive for 

younger 
students that 

isn't hard work 
and a lot of fun 

at the same 
time." 

— Matt Boles, 
senior in 
marketing 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

776-5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

to serve as 
role models 
for the stu- 
dents. He said 
there is a 
behavior skill 
every week 
that the 
administration 
wants the stu- 
dents to work 
on, such as lis- 
tening or the 
importance of 
being prompt. 

After the 
lesson is com- 
pleted, the 
mentors either 
help the students with homework, play 
basketball or do another activity the 
student chooses. 

George Schloili.iuer. social studies 
teacher at Riley County, said the idea 
came from his work mentoring students 
as an ATO member while at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. He 
also said there was a study done by 
K-State researches that showed the 
absence of male role models in a boj 'l 
life could lead to aggression He and 
the school district then saw it as an 
opportunity to start a program 

"Most elementary teachers tend to 
be female, so some boys do not have a 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call tor appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

"The Store Not 
To Be Missed 

Gifts 'Jewelry 'Clothing 

Power 
Bracelets 

Semi-precious 
stones 

708 N. Manhattan Aggieville 

[fK 1999-2000 
flUDIOIUfl 

^ Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 
This world-renowned orchestra directed by 
Wojciech Rajski performs works ol 
Gorescki, Bach and Mozart  Concert oboe 
loloill Simon Dent highlights the PCPO 
with R  Strauss' oboe concerto while award 
winning piaaiM Christopher Taylor Mnfi 
powerful and compelling artistiv la Btch'l 
d minor keyboard CODCWtO 

Public: $30, S26 Senior Cili/cn V2K. $24 
 Student/Child: $15, $13 

22. 8 p.m. 
I'n |-  ' luiv h> 
l)i I ittrvll in mom IDs 

ll'OV |Hll'll, 

-#La Tania 
The words (. II.HIMII.HU . elegant and unique 
li.iu- all been used in describe I.a Tania  Her 
improvisational expressions and interpretations | 
create emotional COBDectioM with audiences 
worldwide Join La Tania and her I nmpe for 
an exotic evening as she shaies the beauty and 
spun ot DM Spanish ll.imeiko dance. Oct. 27. 7:30 P.m 

I'ublicW,. Senior (mzen: $.8 
mi II»«TI(IN.»I .u (i lOpjn 
I iw In llr puhlu  

Student/Child: $10 

Michael Cooper 

Oct. 31.3 p.m. 

Masked Marvels and Wondertales Cooper 
features breathtaking handcraltcd masks 
original stones ol courage and wonder, 
outlandish stilt dancing and a physical 
repertoire that ranges from the madcap M 
the sublime. 

•KiMimincndeil lor children MI W U 

Public $12   Senior CMtM $10 
Siudent/Child: $6 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 

Nov. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
I'n |« ■ iinrhy 

limn in mm 101 
I lutflipv 'li  il   ft Hip in  tra- 

in IlK' publK. 

New Orleans |U3 is a shade slower 
than other jazz forms with the 
melody clearly heard and iinprou 
sation at its heart. And   When The 
Saints Go Marchin' In." you can 
hear the angels sing. 

Public: $28, $24 Senior Citizen: $26, $22 
Student/Child: $14, $12 

T 
Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office- 
Box oflice hours: rxxin to 5 p.m. n««<ifi.|WNtric««.A* 
weekdays. VISA, Mastercard,      VT 
and Discover accepted. 

i «IIIIMI\II<M- .*>«>. mltr 
Isiairiliikmiuixih  VfeiUori 
■linv Mxf.» finkiK pnn "M b> (V 
k Si* In.  \r.   | 

male role model in their adolescent 
lives," Schlothauer said "This gives 
them the opportunity to have and see a 
male who is established and has goals. 
They can then see why they should do 
well in school so that they may be a 
productive member of society." 

Jason Pechar, ATO member and 
junior in finance, said the program has 
been evolving since last year, and all of 
the members have been excited and 
receptive to the mentoring program. 

"All of the guys are realizing there 
is more to life than just getting good 
grades and making money." Pechar 
said "This is our way to make a differ- 
ence in another person's life." 

I'echar said the ATO volunteers 
mentor students in the seventh and 
eighth grades. 

He said although the program has 
been going on for a short time, there are 
alieady more people who want to par- 
ticipate in the program than spots avail- 
able 

"Everybody is really excited." 
Pechar said. "We all love kids, and this 
is ,r new and fresh idea There arc just a 
lot of good people who want to help 
out" 

Schlothauer said the children who 
have been interested in participating in 
the program are ones who might have 
discipline problems, poor social skills 
or do not make friends easilv 

He said the interaction with the fra- 
ternity members is good on many levels 
because not only do the students get to 
have someone to talk to, but they also 
get someone to help them with home- 
work. He said in the case of one stu- 
dent, a week's worth of math home- 
work was completed in one visit 

"This is the age where we start to 
see some changes occurring, and a 
more aggressive behavior begins to sur- 
face," Schlothauer said "We start see- 
ing more problems, so they need more 
guidance "This program offers them 
that by giving them someone to talk to 
and to listen when they need them." 

Boles said the program at this time 
is dcsu'iial only to mentor boys, but he 
said eventually some of the sororities 
will become involved to work with the 
girls 

"It always is helpful when a 
younger child, especially boys, have a 
positive and older role model," Boles 
said 

"We are giving them a positive 
influence by helping them with home- 
work and being there when they need 
us." 

S, hloih.iner said because of the 
growing enthusiasm for the program, 
next semester more than 40 ATO mem- 
bers will be participating in the pro- 
gram, which also will include third- 
through lixnVgradt students 

Officials say crashes caused 
by police chases have doubled 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WICHITA The number of seri- 
ous traffic accidents resulting from 
police chases has doubled in Kansas 
since 1993. 

Law-enforcement officials said the 
increase might not be related to their 
training but to the rise in police officers 
on the streets. 

The number of pursuit-related seri- 
ous crashes in Kansas i limbed from 99 
in 1993 to 206 last year. There were 20 
deaths and 529 injuries in 961 pursuit- 
related accidents through 1998. 

Serious crashes are those recorded 
by the Kansas Department of 
Transportation that involve at least 
$500 in damages, an injury or death 

In Sedgwick County, chases that 
resiilled in serious clashes increased 
from 36 in 1993 to 52 in 1998. up 44 
percent Ml but six of the 1998 
Sedgwick County crashes involved 
Wichita police. 

Three involved Sedgwick County 
Sheriffs deputies, with one each 
involving officers in Eastborough, 
Mulvane and Park ( in 

In Wyandotte County, chase-related 
accidents jumped from 10 to 42 during 
the same period Most involved the 
Kansas City, Kan.. Police Department 

"Pursuits arc always something we 
monitor very stringently," said Kansas 
City, Kan., police spokesman (ieorge 
Simms. 

Simms said his department reports 
about 350 pursuits a year. Officers are 
trained annually on the department's 
policy, which allows officers to chase 
anyone as long as it is done safely, he 
said. 

Law-enforcement officials said sev- 
eral factors contribute to the increase, 
particularly more police officers and 
more drivers 

The number of law-enforcement 
officers in Kansas has increased from 
5,978 in February 1995 to 7.041 in 
August 1999, training center records 
show. 

Sedgwick County Sheriffs Major 
Elaine Mitchell said she is surprised 
that serious chase accidents are up in 
Sedgwick County. Chase policies are 
stricter and internal reviews tougher 
than ever on chases, she said, adding 
that deputies are retrained every year 
and after every chase 

Law-enforcement officials around 
the state said the increase in serious 
chase crashes concerns them But they 
make no promises to change the rules 
that dictate why and when officers 
chase people 

Your survival tool for 
campus life. 

Your Wildcat (lard can make college life easier and 
safer by letting yon take care of everything from calling 
long distance to buying a midnight snack to checking out 
books at the library or receiving a financial aid refund. 

You can even get ATM and Internet Banking access 
to your Wildcat Card account with Commerce Bank. And 
your Wildcat Card functions as a debit card, letting you 
make on and off-campus purchases without the hassle 
of earning cash or checks. 

*<la>< 

I se your W ildcal (lard to gel set up for Parental 
A.C.II. (Automatic Cash from Home) along with an easy 
to understand monthly statement detailing your Wildcat 
Card activity. Or use our it hour account information 
line to check your balance and account activity anytime. 

To learn more about the many ways your Wildcat Card 
can work to simplify your life, visit the Wildcat Card Office 
or Commerce Bank located in the K-State Student Union. 
Once you start using it on a daily basis, you'll wonder how 
you survived without it. 

{::) Commerce Bank 
*3 a> Mill— TOO 

Participating Wildcat Card Merchants 

Aggie ftfceStatiw-Appleseed Art t frame «i3aitedsSpom^ 
CortrierChiroprKtiC'DominosPitta'The Energy Center «G Ihom^J«w^s,GoM>ortn»ifciiW'6»rt^l^WGrii*»ni'><aictiit<l-HwwTiiWwlaww-Ti&w»> ToMt»rcie»»yelEd5epp») 

KH*EngHW Service'Kistrms Flowers iGieenhorrse-KStale 
The People« Grocery • Pets N Stuft • Pit Stop Automotive • Randall's Formal Win • Reed & Elliott Jewelers • Rod's Hallmark • Rusty s last Chance • Stonecreek Family Physicians • Streetside Records 

Taylor's Shoes • Texas Star Cat* • Vamey' s Bookstore • E nc Wisdom DOS PA • Wildcat Creek Sports Center • Ven Chmg Chinese Restaurant • KSU Animal Science & Industry • KSU Athletics 
KSU Career and Employment Service • KSU Continuing Education • KSU Diagnostic Medicine • KSU Housing/Dming Service Office • KSU Kansas Forest Service • KSU LaFtne Hearth Center • KSU Hale library 

KSU McCain Auditorium • KSU Office ol International Programs • KSU Parking Services • KSU Quik Cats • KSU Recreational Services • KSU Registrar's Office • KSU Student Publications 
KSU Telecommunications • KSU University Cashiers Office • KSU Veterinary Medical Hospital • Bluemonl Buffet (KSU Union) • Union Bookstore • Union Business Office • Union Campus Card Office 

Union Copy Center • Union Food Court • Union Information Counter • Union Program Council • Union Recreation Council • 
For a complete list of participating merchants, stop by Commerce on Campus located in the K State Student Union 
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Cat Band tours businesses, 
creates spirit for game day 

B\ I ANNKR KIIMKK 
KANSAS STATI COLLEGIA* 

Football fans have another reason to 
dance In Aggievillc on Friday nights 
before game day The Aggievillc Cat 
Band, a much smaller version of the 
k Mite Marching Band, tours 
Aggievilk bwinema Friday evenings 
to excite the fans 

"You'd think that the hand would 
disrupt the business." said Bobby Cox, 
CC-OWM! «'l ( 0C0 Bolos. "But the cus- 
tomers love it " 

COCO Bolos' cement floor, metal 
ceiling and cinder-block walls help the 
kind's music resonate into the street. 
( OX said. 

"The fans stand up. cheer and holler." 
he said. "They get fired up for sure." 

The band is composed of eight 
k siate Marching Band members who 
are selected by Frank Tracz. director of 
iiniuTsits bands Starling at X p.m. the 
hand, mostly playing brass and percus- 
sion instruments, travels to 10 different 
luisinesses in Aggiev die that sponsor the 
hand This is the first year the hand has 
played. Playing in Aggievillc is positive 
reinforcement that creates spirit and 
excitement. Trac/ laid 

I he hand members manage to havt 
fail share of An as well Tremon Kizer. 
senior in music education, plays trom- 
bQne tor the hand 

"This is the best idea since sliced 
bread." Ki/er said Mori' and more peo- 
ple are coming out That just gets us 
pumped up even more to see the support 
from the fans" 

! Cheryl Sieben. director of the 
ulle Business Association, said 

ilns WM .HI effort 10 promote school spir- 
it! In the past, the K-State Marching 
B&nd played in Triangle Park, near 
tfgieviDe, which didn't attract as much 
Mention Mod of the listeners were dn- 
\ illi! b) 

I his year we decided lo go to 
them," Sieben said" 

! Bernie llanev. assislanl director of 
m-siatc alumni programs for the KSI 
Alumni Association, brought the idea to 

WHERETO FIND 
AGGIEVILLE CAT BAND 

Coco Bolos 

■ 
Rock-a-Selly Dell 

■ 
Lucky BrewGrille 

■ 
Porter's 
■ 

Rosty's Last Chance 
Restaurant ft Saloon 

■ 
12th Street Pub 

■ 
Auntie Mae's Parlor 

■ 
PlnaHut 

■ 
Scoreboard 

■ 
Tola's Cut of Bounds 

Sports Bar and Brill 

I.VMIll   \n\\/i( OLLEOUh 

the  Aggievillc  Business  Association 
Other universities WOTS doinj it and h.i\ - 
mg great sun ess 

Haney said he borrowed the idea from 
Nebraska 

"I thought that something like lliev 
were doing would be great for 
Aggievillc," Haney said. "They really 
fire things up." 

Response from the erowd has been 
ouiuhelming People in the businesses 
stop tor live minutes to hear the band 
play school songs like "Wildcat 

victory" and "The Wabash 
Cannonball " 

A couple from Claflin. Kan., fol- 
lowed the hand to each business to hear 
it play, Sieben said People have stopped 
them on the street, (hanking them for 
adding school spirit to Aggievillc 

"Right now. we would like it to 
grow." Sieben said "II people realize 
we're doing this, it would get better and 
better even VWH 

Express your thoughts, 
dial 395-4444. 

Cowboy singing was 
part of the festivities 
at Hie Turtle Creek 
Fall Festival on 
Saturday at Turtle 
Creek State Park. Dave 
Zertas, the original 
Kansas cowboy 
minstrel, provided 
entertainment for the 
festival, which was 
aimed at raising 
awareness of the 
park's existence. 

Kim l)i \\l(nni(,ii\ 

Fall festival includes cowboy stories, hayrack rides 
B\ JKSSK  \ IIIOMXS 

A MSASSTATl Oil nuns 

Screams filled the air as the American Indians 
attacked Their leader fell in the bloody battle and 
many others lost their lives, I he icouts considered 
themselves victorious as their attackers rode away, 
but they were glad just to be breathing 

Folks were huddled around a camplire. listen- 
ing to these tales ot cowboys and Indians as told 
by cowboy balladecr Dave Zerfas 

Zertas was tbe featured performer at the fust 
Turtle Creek Fall Festival, which took place 
Saturday at Turtle (reck State Park 

Hayrack rides, barbecue sandwiches and apple 
cider also were part of the event, geared toward 
people visiting during Family Weekend at K-State 

This was the first, hut it will become an annual 
event, said Charlie Burgess, owner ot Kami 
River Outfitters, which sponsored the event 

"I his event is like a payback." Burgess said 
"The people here have been so good to us llie\ 
have received us better than I expected " 

Burgees and his wife, kathv. started their busi- 
ness || I uttle t reek in August 1998 The couple 
leads river trips by canoe or boat as well BJ renting 

out recreational equipment In addition, visitors 
I .in find all the supplies thev need lor camping and 
watet recreation ,u the More  I he store is located 
on the Iowa east end ol llie mci pond area below 
I uttle ( reek Dam 

I came up here and found this might) rivei 
and lake, hut DOOOd) uses ihem     BurgOSI said 
"Everyone pays for it, but thev don'l use n 

l he Burgesses came lo Manhattan yean ago 
alter living] 111 the Kansas ( it\ ,uea lor live yean 

Dale Schwieger, park nnga It  I uttle ( reek. 
approached Burgess with die idea ot Matting an 
outfitting business 

We've had a lot Ol excellent help liom the 

- said    I be) are lull of ideas. 
help and luppofl 

Burgesi said Manhattan needs In make people 
more awareot lultlel reek's potential 

"I here is a scnous auateness problem about 
the lake in Maiiluii.in." he said Manhattan is los- 
ing lomc serious tourist moM) h\ not using these 

resourcea ' 
Burgess said there is an abundance oi wildlife 

that people don ' sc verv often  Bab) 
beaven gulls, deer, coyotea, nglei and mooch 
owls are pist a lew ol the animal- he HUd he has 

observed recently 
Me said many people don'l know that Tuttle 

Creek is the lecond-largesl lake in Kansas 
"I think it is part of the respoiisihihlv of the 

metro area as a whole lo educate people about 

what's out here," he said  It'i teal pleasant to see 
people out here enjoying themselves without malls 
and traffic" 

I he Burgesses have many plans for their busi- 
ness 

Ihe next festival will have more events. Burgees 
said 1 he Burgesses said they also want to add 
more boats and a healed dock lor fishing in the fall 
and w uiici l he) an looking into building six cot- 
tages on the lake and a meeting hall lodge with a 
restaurant 

1 here's no end to what this place umld be 
with support.'' Burgess said We've got so iiianv 
plans, and it will happen ' 

Kathv Burgesi nid the lake is i good place tor 
students to relax 

"There an so man) kids wrapped up in 
school," she said. "It was cra/v  alter finals last 

Ml these college students came out ami got 
on the lake and that  was then  W8)  to ease the 
tension." 

Stress Reduction 

776-0022 
Therapeutic Massage 

Limited appointments available 

Home of the 

Wildcats . 

Become One of K-State s Finest.. 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years in 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multk ulturalism. 
If you nave a strong desire u > develop leadership skills by gaining an 

understanding ofK-itate. tome iiy Anderson 119 lo pkk up an application 
today! Or call s 12 7091 for more Information 

Deadline- Is Oct. 22. 1999 

■a 

"Our gentle chiropractic tech- 
niques have been proven effec- 
tive for headaches, neck and 

back pain. Relieving your pain Is 
our priority, without the use of 

dru 

Di l.'hn D Wheeler, IH 

Named 1998 Young 

Doctor of che Yearb 
tin- Kansas Chlropracdi 
Association   Member, 
KlA Spoils UHllkll 

(HIROPRACTk 
lAMIIYHLMJH 
CENTER 

I oiiiiilit at 

Hr\s m f* 
io<[ Livers & Gizzards 

r- 

537-8305 
1213 Hylton Height* Suite HI ' 

Manhattan KantM 
www kaniaaxhtro conVwhs»hnr 

? 

w on Cash?? 
<*        w New Plasma Ponors Earn 

J\mfor the first donation 

up to 

$ 

30 

IS 
'170 

a month 

for the second donation 

Return Donor fees: 
SJ5 each for first J donations 
up to $23 per visit thereafter 

'resh Souhs, Salads 
& Sandwicnfes. 

%v»r/o 

Nabi Manhattan Blomedical Center 
1150 Oardenway • 776-9177 

JB    Ihui 10 »m-630pm. In 9 im i pm. S«t 9 im / prr 

Monday-Friday 
9a.m. to 6p.m. 

Sat 
10a.m. to 4p.m. 

Next to 
[ Olson's Shoes 
,in Aggievillc 

537-1909 

Catch Monday Night Football 
$1.50 Domestic Bottle* • $2 Wells & Calls 

3240 Kimball • 537-8383 

Intramurals 
Volleyball 

Captain's/Manager's Meeting 
Tuesday, Oct. 19,5 p.m. 

Small Gym at Rec Complex 
Schedules will be Issued si tins meeting only. 

All captains/managers must attend! 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

THEY DON'T NEED YOUR EXCUSES. THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

United W^y 
...helping kids in Riley County 

ThepCM/eh 
of U 

Big Brothers/ 
Big Sisters 

Boys and Girts 
Club ot Manhattan 

Kaw Valley 
Girl Scout Council 

When you give to United Way. you are providing after-school tutoring, helping our 
youth find a friend, or learn a new ski* 
By donating to agencies like Girl Scouts, Big Brothers/Big Sisters and Boys and Girls 
Club, your gift gives children the opportunity to develop the skills and abilities 
needed to make healthy choices throughout their lives. 
Don't underestimate "The Power of You' to make a drfferencel Please give to United Way. 

United Way of Riley County Manhattan, KS 66502 
106 S. 4th Street (785) 77\ 

c Free 12" Subs (your choice .JL 
PL ALB 

or > vintage* ) when you purchase 
this package: 
Rockford Fosgate Punch 150a2 

Q-Logic Dual 12in. enclosure 
One Farad Capacitor 
4 GA. Power/Ground Connectors 

* 

-4 UDIO 
JUNCTION, INC. 

ALL INSTALLED 
FOB ONLY 
$639.00 

Lifetime Warranty on  Install! 
HI Fl  - Cat Stainu      Video 

587-4646 307 Ft. Riley Blvd. M-F 10-7 Sat. 10-5 
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BLOOD RESULTS 
■ continued from page l 

said I ins «vai the first tone n iht foot 
yean thai Powell has worked with the 
K-Siaic drive thai it WH no) located lote- 
ly In die K-State Studeol Union 

Powell nid die thought the different 
locations end extended boon worked 
well 

"We bund it wasn't too bad of an 
idea," the nid "People really nude in 
effort to gel out." 

People who made the effort H) donate 
not onK garnered i wnae ol pride from 
hnaling Kl) and a general good feeling 
■bout giving, hut there are also phyiical 
advantage! ot giving blood, Koop said 

K(H>p said red blood Mill live only 56 

dayi She compared the celb' lire span to 

thai of a piece of gum 
I he calk are slippery at tirst. like a 

fresh piece Of gum. but near the end of 
the cycle the) become suit, just like old 
chewing gum 

I his ^illness CaUSM the heart to 
pump harder When a person ghtM 
blood, new celli ate produced to replen- 
ish what was lost. 

[how new alls enable the heart to 

operate with less of I main than if it 
were pumping the older cells. 

Koop said giving blood is like the 
ultimate oil change for the body. 

Powell said another drive will take 
place in April and will follow the same 
competition formal as this semester's 
drive Completed renovations will allow 
the drive to be in the K. S and U rooms 

in the Union. 

U.S. proposes helping Russians 
meet new shared nuclear threat 

R\ M)\Y\ ROSS 

CHILDREN 
■ continued from page I 

record in Kansai ami checking police 
is. especiall) tanking mj reporti 

ol violence oi sexual offensei 
Another way to lind the best foatel 

parems is through the Model Approach 
to Partnership and Parenting class 
I very prospective tbsta parent mast 
attend MAPPclasi to be licensed 

The class meets ihree limes a week 
In   10 weeks and is taught bjl I social 

worket and ■ current foatel parent 
Patricia Brown bai been i foster par- 

ent since June I9M 
\K husband and I adopted two t Ml- 

.hen. and we wanted to give Something 
back We knew then were I lot ol kids 
OUt then who needed I place to go." 
Brown Hid 

In   1992, the MAIM' class wasn't I 

requirement tot luture foatel parents 

Brown arid she did have to go through 
the background i hecks and the home 
rtudy, though 

When the class was added as | 
requirement in 1994, Brown said she 
had to lake the class, although she was 
ahead) a legal foatel parent 

She said she dunks (he process to 

become i foatel parent works well, and 
that Iheie's novel enough restriction lor 
tulure foatel parenls 

"It can navei be too strict when h 
comes to I chilli's salcls    \\lute\ei  il 
lakes. m\ husband and l are willing to 
do it." Brown said 

Alter the paienls attend > lass, a home 
study is done. 

Home studies unhide visitation b) I 
social worker oi ihe prospective parent! 
home I be so, i.,I woikei obl.uns | tloor 

plan ol the home ami interview! all 
adults in Ihe home separalelv   I he work 

ci   then   nidges  whether  the  lainik   is 
good lor UK child 

"in the interview, the social worker 
finds out about Ihe paienls' behels and 
how the) were brought up as a child." 
Spear said 

its working cloael) with the prospet 
live paienls so> i,d woikeis aie aw.ue ol 

problem! the child might encountei 
I his cut! down on Ihe nsk ol the 

child being abused in the fosMf home, 
Sp .ii said 

Hilai) imdo foster home specialist, 
said the children nsuall) feel sale with 
then KM ial worket and upon it anything 
bad is happening in the home 

"Ihe parents themselves call when 
they can't handle the kids," Speai nid 

W    i.ilk to them and il jt'| needed, the 
kuls aie removed from the home" 

Speai s.nd that evei since plat ing 
foatel children has be, ome privatized m 

Kansas, there have been no cases of 
abuse in Manhattan, but there have been 
causes lor concern 

"We inustigatcd them, and I know 
one house did close down." Spear said 

Spear and Trudo agree that when it 
seems like something inappropriate is 
going on In i foatel home, it's easy to 
find out about it 

It's i close-knit community 
I veryone knows what everyone else is 
doing," Spear said. 

Brown said she is glad she decided to 
become ■ foster parent 

She said she and her husband always 
wanted a big family and this was the best 
way to do it 

The Drowns now have lour adopted 
children and three foatel children hung 
with them 

"They don't ask for much," she said 
nisi love 

EARTHQUAKE 
■ continued from page I 

shelve! and tl leas) one supermarket was 
led with structural damage small brush 
lues  weie  igmled  b\   downed   powet 
lines in Palm Spring! 

I leiii damage ^as also reported on 
the sprawling Marine Ui Ground 
( oinh.it ( entet south ol I udlow in 
IwenlMime Palms, including broken 
walei and gas lines 

Ihe quake       named   Hector" alter 
the mineral mining site where n was 

centered     began ai 2 \6 ■ m about 12 
miles north ol loshua I tee in the Mojai e 
Desert,   a,, online   to   the   ( slifomil 
Institute ol  [°echnology    krnrehocki 
followed  by  the hundreds,  including 
strikes ol 5.8. 3J and J II magnitude 

Thousands more aftershock! are 
expected, bat there is only i J percent 
chame a quake biggei than the original 
will strike in the next week   said I DC) 
lones    ,hiel   seismologist   at   the   I   S 

Geological Survey i office in Pasadena 
It was the second huge earthquake in 

the region in only seven yean I he mag- 

nitude ' ( l andeis earthquake m 1992 
killed   one   peison    injured   100   and 
caused nearly 1100 million in damage 
Ihe  llecloi  quake  hit  about   til miles 
northeast ol Ihe I andeis epnenlei 

Authorities in I as VegBI and the I OS 
Angeles aica said there were no reports 
oi senoiis damage oi injuries 

it shook everything pretty good, but 
tli.it was about u said 11 KKII Paddock 
oi   ih,    i irangi    I ounty   Sheriff*! 
Depailmenl 

\ hotel near Disneyland evacuated 
guest! as  i pi,, aulion   and mam  gam 

biers in I as Vegas left their hotel rooms 
lor Ihe ground-level i.ismos 

"The whole pla, e was shaking like 
Ciazy," said Michelle I .ibian. awakened 
on the 18th llooi ol the Mirage Hotel. 
I SO miles Irom the Heiioi ma 

I he effect! of the earthquake were 
more pronounced near the epicentei 

"Did you evei plav a pmhall machine 
and see the ball gel stink in there and go 
bam-ham-bam-bam-bam-bam''" surl gin 
i.uisi Duk Dale said trom his home near 
the epicentei II |iisl threw my hodv b.n k 
and lorth as I ran down Ihe hallwav " 

Im t\\(s nun PUB 

WASHINGTON, DC. A poten- 
tial threat from radical nations, shared 
by the United Slates and Russia, moti- 
vated a US proposal that they amend a 
bedrock anti-nuclear treaty to allow lim- 
ited missile defense systems 

U.S. officials said Sunday that U.S. 
negotiator! have proposed that Ihe 
Americans help Russia finish a radar 
installation near Irkutsk, Siberia, orient- 
ed across Russia's vast southeastern 
coast to keep watch on North Korea 
among others In exchange. Russia 
would agree lo alter the 1472 Anlt- 
Balltslte Missile treaty so that both 
countries could establish national mis- 

sile defense system. 
The AHM treaty, ratified by the 

Senate in August 1472. bans COOStruc- 
tton of ssstenis lo defend against ballil 
lie missile attack! \n outgrowth ol Ihe 
lust rtratogk arms limitations talks, the 
treaty is considered a cornerstone amis 
control agreement 

"We don't want to weaken Russian 
security We're looking lo enhance both 
countries' security, and that may need 
some adjustment! 10 the AHM treaty," 
White House chief of stall John Podesta 
said on AIH \   llus Week " 

He said the goal is to cope with 
nuclear threats from countries such as 
Iran and North Korea, which the 
\nien,ans consider rogue slates, while 
leaving the essence ot the \HM treaty 
intact 

Secretary   ol   State   Madeleine 
Albright told CNN'll ate I dition" the 
discussions have not advanced past pre 

Itminary stages  She said IS officials 

arc making it clear that any U.S. missile 
defense effort would be directed not 
against Russia bill against rogue stales 
She mentioned Iran and North Korea 

"We are very concerned about the 
development of missile technology, 
nuclear weapons, by Ihe rogue slates and 
consider dial to be a lineal to us and lo 
the Russians," Albright said. "They are 
obviously concerned, as aie we. about 
what the future holds. . We want to 
work together on dealing with what this 
major threat is from the rogue stales " 

Spurgcon Keeny. president and nUM 
utive director of the  Aims  Control 
\ssocialton,  called the ABM amend 

inent proposal an overreaclioii lie said 
he doubts Ihe Russians will go along 
with it 

"Such a minimal treaty adjustment 
dueled solely St North Korea or Ihe so 
called rogue slates, an essentially nonex- 
istent threat, doesn't make sense." 
Keens said ' I he Russians and ( hinese 
, anno! believe the I   S  is so terrified of 
their token capability rhii would cost 
millions and millions ol dollar! and 
jeopardize all arms control " 

Russia rejected previous I s effort! 
to renegotiate the  UJM treaty   and 
Russian officials have not responded to 

the current proposal Russian President 
BOTH Yeltsin said this month in a letter 
10   Japanese    Prime    Minister    Kei/o 
t HUM hi that Russia is reluctant to change 
ihe \HM treaty 

lust two weeks ago  Ihe loinnundci 
oi Russia's Mrategk missile forces, Col 
Gen Vladimir YakoVMI said the 
United states would triggei 11 old War 
Style arms rSCC In developing I missile 
shield in violation of the 1972  \nii 
Ballistic Missile freely 

f /i 

J u     CliP Here jf*'\ 

an SavfiTi 

Tuesday Special' 
at 
Rolling Meadows 
Golf Course: 
2 Green fees & 
1 cart - $29 

Everyday special"^*- 
K-STATE DISCOUNT 
$2 Off with ID. students & faculty 

*:   &    «    &    g    •«,. 
CLASSIQUE HAIR DESIGN      1 

1129B West loop Shopping Center 
(H.»< k !><>€ir  I ntrait* a* < >myl 

r~~~~~$~9~50~! I 

Tan Specials 
(lO)Tan$ for $ 19 

Unlimited month of 

tanning £24) 10 lb. Protein's $53.62 

40 packet Myoplex $69 
30 packet Efferv" 

Creatint $2 

gS5^ /jjg^ I2S La 
bear mfm'i pn« 

on suppttmwtt 

PfMM 
I   picsiiit coupon 

J[cMtauront 
1.00 
off 

Reg *M 

Evening buffet 

IHMWcstloop 

539-8888 

Sunday -Thundiv «M»I\ 

m i 
I miimmiin V> p»u II.IH- i       I* 

(nuL\.ihil mill ,ni\ dllii'i nlK-i i • I rcc I >rltM'i\ 

m. owesE Buffer * 
Chinese and American Cuisine   All Pav Everyday Itrffet 

Free Prink with torffef 
Son. - Thurt II00 aw.- 9 50 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 11.00 am.   10.00 p.m. 

LUNCH *5.Z9 WNNER»6.99 

10% off Buffet 
0M per vt»rt / Not good with any ofher eovpom or deals 

(Expires Oet IS 19991 

539-8299 
2304 Stagg Hill Rd across from the Hoildome 

.j-. -r-r 

SUDS Y'R DUDS 
Anderson Village, across from KSU 

Open 7 days a week, 5 a.m. to Midnight 

FREE DRY 
(when available) 

Monday thru Friday • 5 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

&ab -8 -{Eat 
TATTOO 
BODY PIERCING 

409-A Poyntz 
776-9418 

Si 
Show your KSU I.D. and 

get a discount on any 

PIERCING 

2VISTACOMBOS 
,$4.99 

wleh coupon 

■<.■• 1453 An.i. ireonAva • coupon not needed ?  (A^  k^'J 
LiLa.  ....J.    ^.J. »^-^^.l.. - t   '_    ■. r    _ .  .'  gQjSJ   kh^ ™» ■" ^    .irross from the W.iich.irn on Povnt/'    ^ S — ^ A 

■ VISTA COMBO 
Includes 1/4 lb 

ALL BEEF VISTA BURGER, 
I        Regular Fries & 16 oz Pepsi 

Limit one coupon per customer. 
Not valid in combination with 

I     any other otter.  Extra charges 
for cheese and bacon. Valid 

after 10:30 am 

R  Vlxio. 
 [DRIVE IN 

537-0100 
lilt TuttlcCrMti 

5370222      I 
I 

r 
drier tu:iu am Coupon expires December 10, 1999 I 

p  J/ifor ?o*th Calculi** 
s- ys 776-9100 
{^J/yu/UI/nic&<    H25LAflAMIE IN AGCIEVILLE 

1 

(RtW $5.00 Off Massage or Faoal 
$100 Off Hairart, $5.00 Off Perm or Color 

$35.00 Full Set of Nails, $2.00 Off Any Nail Waxing or Reflexokxjy Service 

Buy 1 Get 1 for 1/2 Price on Retail Products 

y fTkatrix New Clienu 0n|v 
'.TTr.,        Not Valid With Any Other Promotion 

Expires December 10, 1999 J 

pfe little Caesars"] 
H% WI I 

I w^^%^^m^^%^% I 
*    I ADTJ   U7TA       . LAROt PIZZA 

i< wn i nrfiai   J 

99 
tZT cioa 

fc ... -in imo [— i—i. 

little Caesars Pizza 
Two great pizzas' One low price' Always! Always I 

MANHATTAN (Westloop Center) S39-3333 

c p i M P e P s 
Chrck out our IKW ityliti iprculiiing in tlhnic, nulr tuncuitini/ 

Hair Raising Offers    Igr 
I/llkiHi,,„l|$^0 

SlOHIrMl,,)!. 

!il-ll.i| & |>ermj 3»»-7« 

ffl 
The future of tanning  is here. 

SUN CAPSULE 21 

HUNAN EXPRESS 
Chinese Restaurant 
lll6MoroSt.*AKgicvillc 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 

3I9-76JI 

717 N. nth St. 

New Extended Hours: 

M-T9-7      W-F9-8        Sato-, 

Dinner Buffet: $5.95 
In order to Introduce you to the good", 

food, the convenient location and 
hours of our restaurant, we 

announce u limited time ofTer: 

20% off 
lunch | Dinner Buffel 

We are confident thai you will come 
back after having a pleasant 
dining experience with us. 
(Offer expires on 12/15/99) 

Free Delivery 
(minimum order VI) 

537-08861 
Open I lours 

sun   i inns 11 ,i in Mldniajb| 

I II Bat 11 .i in .'.i in 
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North Carolina prepares for Hurricane Irene 
H\ r.Mr.KY irAl.r'.SIO 

Tm Aaa urn PUB 

WILMINGTON. N.C Humcane 
Irene drenched southeastern North 
Carolina with nearly half a foot of rain 
Sunday as it churned up the const. 
unleashing more Hooding in a region still 
sanitated h\ record lloodwaters from 
Hurricane Floyd. 

A flurry of beach town evacuations 
preceded the storm. North Carolina's 
third hurricane in (wo months Torrential 
rains in front of Irene's core swamped 
dozens of roads, and National Guard 
troops were called to sandbag against ris- 
ing flood waters. 

The National Hurricane Center in 
Miami said there was a chance Irene and 
its 75 mph winds might skirt the North 
Carolina coast without coming ashore 
"It's too close to call." meteorologist Bill 
Frederick said. 

A tornado spawned by the hurricane 
touched down near hlizahcth City in 
northeastern North Carolina around 7 
p.m. Authorities said it had downed 
power lines and trees and might have 
damaged some mobile homes in the area 
injuries were reported. 

The greatest concern was rain, not wind, and 
the eastern coastal plain, inundated by Hurricane 
Floyd just four weeks ago. was cspccialls wilna.i 
ble to more flooding. 

Up to S 1 - inches had fallen in parts ol eastern 
North Carolina, with scu'ial more inches poaalble, 
lh( National Weather Service said 

Slate public nfaty secretary Richard Moore said 
the wotsi flooding was expected in the Fayctteullc 
HH and along the (ape Fear Ri\er, expected to 
CNal 20 feet aboVI HCMHI stage later this week 

No deaths had been reported in association W ith 
the atom m North Carolina by Sunday night Irene 
has been blamed lot scuti deaths, five of them in 
I lorida and two in Cuba 

\ Hash-flood warning was issued for a 100- by 

Rosa Washington, a homeless woman living In Fayettevllle. 
a place to stay as rala from hurricane Irene falls on eastern 

No 50-milc swath of eastern North Carolina straddling 
Interstate °5 between I avettculle and Rocky 
Mount Oak-lorce winds were measured at the 
coast, and a tornado was reported by radar over 
Jacksonville Sunday morning 

Irene initially was expected to come ashore 
near the South Carolina line SUDoVq nielit but then 
it picked up speed and tacked to the northeast, a 
path that might guide it along the coast At 7 p m 
i I > I. it was 65 miles south of Wilmington, mov- 
ing northeast .ii Is mph. 

A hurricane wartime was posted from north ol 
l disto Batch, 8.C., to i ana Hattam \ nopu.ii 
siorm warning was m effect north ot i apt Hattam 
to Virginia 

An evacuation order was issued lor several 
beach towns near W ilnnmMon. and people living in 
low-lying areas and mobile homes were encour- 

(ill Pvl MR»MI./("l>//ri./<\ 

N.C, walks her bike through floodwaters looking for 
North Carolina Sunday. 

aged to seek shelter Many left homeless by Floyd 
were evacuated from trailer villages to shelters 

"I'm getting to the point where I can't take it 
any more." said Herbert Person Jr. 4X. who lost 
his Princeville home and was living in a govern- 
ment trailer park when he was evacuated to a shel- 
ter "I've worked hard all my life and paid taxes, 
and now I feel like I have nothing." 

The American Red Cross reported at least 410 
people were staying at 40 shelters Sunday nighl. 

State officials prepared for Irene by activating 
300 National Guardsmen, opening W Guard 
armories and putting 10 water rescue teams on 
standby in anticipation of flooding. 

Because of Floyd's dcstmctivencss at least 
49 deaths and some 6.000 homes destroyed and 
billions in damages people were taking Irene 
seriously. Moore said. 

'Sweeney Todd' musical offers 
grisly humor, bloody revenge 

Bv MK.VN R1CHESOIN 
A IVMSSi m Cun/i.m 

Musical accompaniment is a hit 
unusual for the story of a serial- 
killer barber, but a local theater is will- 
inf to give it i shot. 

The Columbian Theatre. Museum & 
Art Center began the presentation of the 
musical "Sweeney Todd, the Demon 
Barber of Fleet Street," this past week- 
end, and will continue the run Pridt) 
through Sunday It features a homicidal 
hairdresser as its main character. 

Scott Kickhaefer. the theater's attjl 
tic director, said the musical differs from 
the original story. 

It could have been based on a serial 
killer in 15th-century France." he Mid 

In the IX20s. the story was adopted in 
I Dgbnd due to the serial killer Jack the 
Ripper." 

The original story focuses on a bar- 
ber named Sweeney Todd, who kills his 
customers in mid-shave, and his bakery- 
owner accomplice, Mrs Lovett, who 
uses the v ictims in her own special brand 
of meat pies to hide the evidence. 

The musical version, written by 
Stephen Sondheim. premiered on 
Broadway in l*>79 and went on to win 
eight Tony Awards. One of the awards 
went to Angela l.anshury. the former 
stai of "Murder. She Wrote." for the role 
of Mrs. Lovett 

Kickhaefer said Sondhcim's inspira- 
tion came from another production he 
enjoyed that helped him focus his idea 
for "Sweeney Todd " 

Sondheim saw an F.nghsh produc- 
tion in l%X which focused on the class 
s\ stem." he said 

The basic plot for the play is an inter- 
esting one. involving love lost and one 
man's quest for revenge. Kickhaelet 
said. The story opens with Beni.tmm 
Barker, a tragic figure, who is wrongly 
imprisoned by a corrupt judge who lusts 
alter Barker's wife. 

"The judge sends Barker away to 

MORE INFO? 
Tickets for the 
show are $15 
lor adults and 
$8 lor children 
tor the regular 
show. Tickets 
lor the musical 
and dinner are 
$30 tor adults 
and $16 for 
children 

Australia." Kickhaefer said "When 
Barker returns IS years later, he finds 
his wife is now dead, and his daughter 
Johanna, who was one when he left, is 
now the ward of the judge. " 

Barker changes his name to Sweeney 
Todd upon his return to get close enough 
to the judge to kill him. Kickhaefer said 

Kickhaefer said there was a lot of 
humor in the musi- 
cal, must of it from 
Mis  I .oven, the pic- 
shop   owner,   who 
uses Todd's victims 
as her special baking 
ingredient   0M  01 
the funnier moments 
of      the      show. 
Kickhaefer said   is 
when Todd sings a 
love    song    while 

"  killing people 
This not a play for young children. 

Kickhaefer said   He advises children 
younger than age   12  not  to attend 
However, he said he believes this is a 
good musical for high schoolers and 
teen-agers to sec. 

"They will get to see an exciting 
musical." he said 

Erin O'Rear. senior in literature, 
plays Johanna in the production O'Rear 
said she liked her character in the show 

It's nice to do something a little 
dark and different." she said. "I did 
Sondheim's musical A Little Night 
Music.' and jumped at the chance to do 
another Sondheim piece of work 

O'Rear said she has enjoyed working 
on the production 

"The talent is incredible." she said 
"It is definitely something I would want 
to do again " 

"Sweeney Todd" also offers the 
opportunity for its audience members to 
see the show as a dinner theater. 
Kickhaefer said The play begins at 1 Ml 
m I night, but dinner is served at 6 for 
those with special tickets 

DEADLINES 
CNC/<'VV//|( \l ads niu\i be placid h\ mum the da) 

before vou want your ml to run ( kusifled 
displa) ads must be placed b} 4p.m two 
working days prior to the date vou waul yow 
mllo run (ALL 532-6555 

000 
bulleti n 

board 
0101 

Announcement* 

"LEARN TO FLY'" K Stale 
I Club has live air- 

• planes, lowest (dies  Pot In 
foim.n H406. 
www ksu fidti kat 

J DO YOU have any friends? 
Do they like you' Do you 
wear clothes' Would you 

a like a FREE SHIRT' Check 
1 out www sports 

Inuth comlreesli 

• FREE CO of cool indie 
* music when you register at 

inylrvtM.com. the ulitmate 
'    i 

. Msaa 
"NMENT SURPLUS 

Camouflage clothing, com 
» Iral boots. overshoM. wool 
* Mil,inkers, gloves, socks, 

trousersl, rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 

,M< HIS   Monday   f 
B 30p m . Saturday 

'tarn   4pm   St Mary's 
a Surplus Sales, St Mary's. 
'Kansas. (7851437 2734 

NEEDCA8MI  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans. Call 
565fl046or537  1803 

Loat nnd Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID (K8U. drlv 
er'a license or other I 
when placing a per 
sonal 

700 
; housing/ 

ratal estate 

'for Rant- 
Apt*. Furnlahed 

Manhattan City Ordl 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 

■account of race, sen, fa 
'pullet status, military 
status, disability   roll 
{lion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or anr.es 
try  Violations should 
he reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re- 

sources at City Hall. 
587-2440 

DUPLEX   VERY close to 
< .impus   Quiet and clean 
I ow ulihiii's   Available 
r-ithfr December or Janu 
ary   Call 53<l 

MALI SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four 
badiooiii .i|i.nti"i'nt .it i ini 
versrty Commons. Please 
call 776 644? 

110B*f*f*f*ajBBBBBBj 

For Rant- 

Apt. 
Unfurnlahed  

"GREAT PfttCES!"     Near 
campus   Very nice one. 
two. Ihrp** iM'drooms 
S37-16M. www he 

loose com/linwood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
ctous one bedroom apart 
ments   Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurnished, util 

'    , 
537 8389, please leave mes 
■age 

"IDROOMAPART 
MINT   !fi?0Fairvww 
January, female roommate 
needed  11?4Ratone  Call 
Mark MBH OBM 

Rooma 
Available  

IIMAIf ROOMMATI 
needed, four bedroom' 
three bath house, close to 
campus  $260/ month and 
one fourth utilities 
776 7811 

120| 

For Rent- 
House* 

IMhl I BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
her   Available now 
539 3672 

VERY NICE, three bed 
room house across from 
Ford Hall All utilities paid 
washer and dryer, off 
street parking, fenced back 
yard, cats okay Si- i 
ot yt'.o Itaas -tv.ni.it.:•■ 
Available January $1000' 
m,,ml, BS7 3744, if no an 
swer. please leave a mes 
•-■"!•- 

1491 

Roommate 
Wantad 

FEMALE FOR two bed 
room with fireplace, per 
sonal laundry, In quiet 
neighborhood Available 
January 1  $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Haytey. 
776-4277 Leave message 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er. air conditioning, dose 
to campus. No smoking, 
■ Funking, pets  539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three-bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, close to 
Aggievllle. $260/ month 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call Jenny 770 3423   Avail 
able m December 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Female for remodeled spa 
ciout three bedroom, two 
bathroom apartment   Very 
rlose to campus   $230/ 
month plus one third utih 
in A itt i .iml ti.i'.h p.ntl 
Available immediately 
Contact Jennifer. 565 9148 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates w.int 
ed   Fully furnished tw< > 
and lourbodroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
HI   M|   tl   ,l|).lFtMH'Mt     pOOl 

<    I volleyball court. 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm system-,  itiflivMtn.il 
leases. Monday Friday. 9 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

WIDOW LOOKING for col- 
lege girl to live in beautiful 
home for school year 
Space in exchange for light 
chores No pets or smoh 
mg Write Box 6 c/o Colle 
glan 
1501 

Sublease 

ft MAI r  ROOMIMAlr 
wanted to sublease Late 
December/January Nice 
ihi(M> liedroom houoi out 
halt block from campus 
Call 567 8696. ask foi Mel 
issa 

SUBLEASE NEEDED at 
University Commons 
|27t ,i month  * Ini month 
free.  No payrnenl until De 
CtMTtthM    ( ont.Mt Jeff at 
537 3591 

SUBLEASERSWANtl I) 
fully luinished three-bed 
toum  i loot t<» r HMJUi Mid 
Aggieville   $225/month 
plus utilities   Call 7/6 3633 

SUBLEASERS WANTED 
I ully furnished two bed 
room basement al 624 
Bluemont #3, $320 a 
month (including UMIIH-',, 

Call 776- 9696 

200 
 service. 

directory 

MuslclanaVPJs 

BASSIST NEEDED   Must 
groove   Call Rich at 
7760925 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Help Wiifd 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every parson equal op- 

portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ she is properly quali- 
fied regardless of race. 
saa, military status, dis- 
ability, religion, age. 
color, national origin or 
ancestry  Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Humen 
Resources et City Hall. 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Readers ere ad 
vtsad to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution  The Col- 
legian urges our read 
ere to contact the Bat 
tar Business Bureau. 
801 SE Jefferson. To 
peha. KS 86807 1190 
(788)232-0484. 

■»21. HOUR PART- 
TIME/FULL TIME I   Easy 
w.nk pioiessing ni.i' 
in.ul from home or school' 

RegistiM 

"DON'T MISS this oppur 
tiinilV1"   Part Iniii' |nh with 
I  tits will hnlp p.iy Ini 
i <ill.M|.-    K.llls.is Army N.l 
liun.il (iii.iid   Call 
537 4003/ 537 4106 

$1500 WMKIYp.it. 
m.uitiHi out i in ultra  i <n 
ll.f.Min.lt.m. 
1720 

8800 WEEKLY POTfN 
TIAL ; 
nsstM refund! .it hornet Nu 
experience necessary. 1 
800 696 4779 ext 1608 

CUSTODIAL PERSON 
needed Flexible hours, 
pleasant woikimi I 
runuinnt. benefits Will 
i..in. ill.- nght person. 
Must be self motivated and 

> i i>ly 
Monday  Friday. 8a in 
4(i in  «il tin. Manhattan 
funnily Club 

i.l  I I'AID to surf the well 
and morel  The best free 
business opportunities on 
Hi.' inlnrnet' 
www c y be r loot com 

LB8W/LMSW   Reinte 
grate children and family 
permanency planning for 
i luldirn m need of care. 
Requires LBSW/ IMSW for 
Kansas, or ability lo license 
In Kansas. Positions avail 
able in Topeka and June 

'y KS Average case- 
load 20. Company cars 
available, generous per 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on call Li 
ability insurance paid, rec 
.  iniliiinplan lor high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro- 
gressive benefit package! 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL HR, 
Box 5268. Topeka. KS 
66805, fax (7861274 3188. 
or e mail: 
wwilliam .. kcsl org EOE 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST1 dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must   Work Saturday s 
and hours will increase 
during the spring and sum 
met months   Apply in per 
son at Superior Ro<>' 
2151 Ft Riley Blvd., across 
from Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE foi 
computer analyst Must 
know 10 key and be tamil 
lar with various business 
i nmputer programs Mm 
Irnuffl w,u|i' position with 
in. .■ psffci mot i.it.'ii 
Hours could be minimum 
..f luui to live per week or 
a uiaxium of ten lo twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams  Call 539 7479 or 
pick up application al Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville. 

POSITION AVAILABII  I  i 
.imhitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would In. working with th»- 
owner (B S Marketing. 
KSU 19891 lo help manage 
accounting of one polity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of toui lo five per 
w.'.'k or .. m.Kimui'. nl Inn 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
tu till position iniiiifdMlrlv 
with an exr.MH.1ed gradua- 
tion no earlier than May 
2001  539 7479 

Rli I V COUNTY is accept 
mil - • | > I il  I.ii .1 I  
porary as needed recap 
iiniiist   Hours are flexible 
and i i. . ommoil.M,. ,i 
varied schedule   Dulles of 
the position include an- 
swering general questions 
from the public and 

ana, directions to 
. offices and 

appointments as wall 
as providing assistance to 
individuals that may need 
help in locating an office 
This position may be filled 
by several individuals 
Successful applicants 
ihossld enjoy working with 
the public  be able to com 
municate orally and clear 
ly, and be outgoing, friend 
ly, and courteous. Position 
is needed until spring of 
2000   Salary is $6.06/hour 
Applications my be ob- 
tained at the Riley County 
Counselor' Personnel Of 
fice, 115N 4th St, 3rd 
Floor East, Courthouse 
Pla/a East Building. Man 
hattan, KS 68502 
178515658464   EOE 

STUDENT COMPUTER Op 
erator $5 40/ hour  Posi 
lion monitors and controls 
the computer operating 
systems and multiprise 
server as a console opera 
tor   Selects and takes ap- 
propriate actions to ensure 
that production and quality 
standards are maintained 
for all output   Available lo 
work 4p.m. to 12a.m one 
niqlii a week. 11a.m. to 
IpJTI one day a week, and 
rotating weekends Satur 
day 9a.m. to 8p.m. and 

Sunday 12p.m to 12a m 
Candidate must be avail 
able evenings, weekends, 
lunches, holidays, breaks, 
and summer months. Ex- 
perience with computers is 
a plus   Applicants with two 
or mora years of 
employment potSfrlasI will 
be given preference 
Applications . ,in |K< 

picked up at room 14. Hale 
Library   For more mfoi 
m.iimn call 532 4941   Ap 
pin .Hums will be accepted 
until 5p.m , October 21. 
1999 

WAMI GO HIGH School is 
taking applications for two 
different i O.H hlng posi 
lions   Assistant wrestling 
and head golf   Send letter 
ol application with resume 
to   Ron Davis. WHS. 801 
Lincoln, Wamego, KS 
66547   Phone inquires to 
I78M4M 2214  Applies 
lions will IM> t.ik.Mi until po 
sitions are filled 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 7000 Campus Rep 
resentativea   Can. on. Ma 
.-..II in   A, ,i| >.jl. o    I iui.iic.1 
and South Padre. Earn 
i..-.- trips, .mil i.isii   i .HI 

Andy Lynn at 
(9131980 4546 or call 1 BOO 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Business 

Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reesonable 
caution  The Collegian 
urges our readers lo 
contact the Better Bust 
ness Bureau. 601 BC 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
88807 1190 
(7851232 0464 

Fundraissrs/ 
Scholarahlpa 

IV BOOM BOX 
PLUS EARN 81200' 
Fundraiser for student 
groups and organizations 
Earn up to $4 per Master 
Card application   Call for 
information or visit our 
website   Qualified callers 
receive a FREE Baby Boom 
Box   1 800 932 0528 ext 
118 or wit. 125 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

sn|os   llious.in.ts (hi mil 

ous goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Briggs and air 
port Open 12 5pm 
Closed Sundays    Mori 
days 539-4884 

4601 

Electronic 
Iqulpment  

TWO 600 watt 10 inch Jen 
son subwoofera in a ban 
pass box New, $200 or 
best offer Call 395 2512 

4691 

Tickets to 
■uy/Sell 

FOR SALE Octobei 23 
KSU vs OSU football tick 
et (7851826 7806 

WANTED   TWO tickets lo 
i Mln'.i'l'. ij.im.'    M.",.'fv.'<1 
(H.-lioed. but not re 
quired   587-8357 

$00 
ti.i nspurt.it In ansportatl on 

5101 

Automobiles 

1988 FORD Festive, runs 
good  looks good. $500 or 
bast offer   l'>. 
776 3466 

1989 FORD Econoline con 
version van, purple and 
winii     Cat Wagon", gray 
leather interior V 8 

19 7306 or 
14061844 2311 

1990 TOYOTA Celica, gray 
with gray interior, au 
tnmatic an conditioner/ 
heat. CO player, 143K. 
$4500 or best offer 
395 2460 

1995 NISSAN Allima SE 
Leather interior, CD, sun- 
roof -.api'iin.. bkta Una 
speed, 73K. excellent con 
dition. $9000. 776-7688 

1896 CHEVY Cavalier. 42K. 
black, five speed, an < on 
ilit.oni'i. CD. power stew 
ing, ami lock brakes, hail 
damage   $6800  539 0851 

1987 FORD Mustang. K 
State purple   Under 30.000 
miles   Excellent condition 
Call 770 0183/537 9921 

400 600 
open 

market 
-linajJJJBJBjasjJJJBSJJjassjJ 

Itrms for Sale 

travel/ 
trips 

6101 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTI 
BLES, tools, books, raffs' 
lure, estate jewelry, beer 

Tsur Psctujujs 

8KI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta  Crested 
Butte. Jan 3 8 fiom $329 

(5 nights) New Yeais in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nights! 
and Jan  2 (6 nightsl 
1 800 TOUR USA 
www sludentexpress.com 

6301 

Spring 
Breafc  

•••ACTNOWI  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICESI South Padre. 
C.incun. Jamaica. Balia 
mas. Acapulco  Florida and 
M..iiliqias   Reps needed 
Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 8 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT.COM fur 
Springbreak "2000"   ALL 
destinations offered   tup 
participants, student oi 
gamzalions, and campus 
SatM ..•|.risi.|.I.ili.i | .v.inl 
ed Fabulous parties, ho- 
tels, and prices Call Inter 
Campus 1800)327 6013 

SPRING BREAK  00 
Cancun. Mazatlan or Ja 
maica From $399 Reps 
wanted' Sell 15 and travel 
free' Lowest Prices Guar 
antond"1 Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbrnaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's »1 Student Tour Op 
•rseM to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruises and Flor 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-800-648- 
4848 oi vs.t online- 
www ststreval.com 

SPRING BREAK 20OO 
PI AN NOW' Cancun, Ma 
zallan. Acapulco, Jamaica 

iithPadie   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
bast packages. Book now 
•ndSAVtl 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000   The 
Mazatlan Millennium party 
is here and it's HOT' 
Hound trip an. seven 
nights hotel, transfers. 
FREE drinks and parties 
Don't miss this one, space 
is selling fast   Call for 
brochures and information 
1 800 461 4807 
www paradiselours com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips. Earn $, travel free I 
No cost   We train you   1 
800 367  1262 or 
www springbreakdi 
rect.com 

WANTED SPRING BREAK 
7000 Campus Reps. Can 
cun. Mazatlan, Acapulco. 
Jamaica, and South Padre 
Earn FREE trips plus cash 
Call 1 800 SURFSUP 
ext 104 or 122 

Actertisein 
tteOtisifiati. 

53; ■ 
KED2IE 

ClassifiedRATES 

10AY 
20 words or less 

$7 15 
each word over 20 $ 20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1090 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1190 
each word over 20 $ 40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale I 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GoloKed2ie 103 

(across from the K 
Stale Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday mrough 

FridayIrom8am to5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on Iroltdays 

CORRECTIONS 
If you turd an error in 

your ad. please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
H you sal your Item 
bafora your ad has 

expired, we witl refund 
you lot the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad ia to be 
published 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 



College president named 
in suit for misusing funds 
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Crime declines for 7th straight year, led by robbery, murder 

I MI   \SM>< | Ml DI'KI 

ATCHISON, Kan. Benedictine 
College and its president face allega- 
tions of misusing funds and illegal and 
unethical fund-raising practices. 

The civil lawsuit was filed this past 
week in U.S. District Court in 
Knoxville. Tenn., by former Benedictine 
employee Anthony E. (iilles. Named in 
the suit are the college and President 
Daniel J. Carey. 

The suit alleges the school used gifts 
issued to the college for purposes other 
than those specified by donors. It also 
alleges Carey misappropriated college 
funds for his own use. 

According to the document, (iilles. 
who now lives in Hamilton County. 
Tenn. was hired as vice president for 
advancement at Benedictine in August 
He previously worked at the University 
of Tennessee in Knoxville 

After moving to Atchison. (iilles 
found out about the case of Don Laney. 
former professor and chairman of the 
business department at Benedictine 

Laney pleaded guilty earlier this year 
to forgery, stealing and mail fraud 
charges The suit states Laney Holt 
more than $85,000 from Benedictine 
and the Cray Center for Entrepreneurial 
Services, for which Laney was responsi- 

The suit alleges the school 
used gifts issued to the 
college for purposes other 
than those specified by 
donors. It also alleges 
Benedictine College 
president Daniel J. Carey 
misappropriated college 
funds for his own use. 

hie for soliciting donation- 
(idles requested Carey provide him 

with information about donors to the 
college, which, according to the suit, 
Oilles felt was necessary for him to per- 
form his job 

The following day. the suit alleges. 
Carey called an armed guard to stand 
outside of his office during a meeting 
with (idles and a board member ( m) 
threatened (iilles with arrest unless 
Oilles turned over his office keys and 
left the premises. 

The suit states (idles then was termi- 
nated without being allowed to remove 
his belongings. It also states Benedictine 
and Carey were fraudulent and deiciilul 
in inducing (iilles "to accept employ- 
ment ... by concealing and failing to dis- 
close material fads about college scan- 
dals and use of donors luiuls informa- 
tion about such incidents was material 
and affected the essence of the contract." 

■ Teen-age murders down 
by 50 percent since 1993, 
but still 2 times 1984 level. 

Bv MICHAEL J.SNIFFEN 
TmAaocunoPua 

WASHINGTON, DC. Serious 
crimes reported to police declined for 
the seventh straight year in 1998. as 
both the murder and robbery rates 
reached lows not seen in three decades, 
the IB' reported Sunday. 

The overall violent crime rate 
566 murders, rapes,  robberies and 
assaults   per   100.000   residents 
dropped to its lowest figure since 556 in 
1985. just before an epidemic of crack 
cocaine sent it soaring 

The FBI report showed the use of 
guns to commit murder and robbery is 
decreasing Also, one of the most terri- 
fying crimes that rose along with the 
crack epidemic     murder by a stranger 

dropped below half of all murders, to 
48 percent, for only the second time 
during the 1990s. 

The national total of seven senous 
violent and property crimes reported to 
17,000 police agencies around the 
nation was 12,475,634 in 1998, down 
5.4 percent from the previous year and 
12 percent since 1989. the FBI said 

"For seven years now we have seen 
senous crime go down in each region of 
the country, and in cities and lOWM 

large and small. But we must not 
become complacent," Attorney Oeneral 
Janet Reno said. 

She credited more police officers on 
the street, greater partnerships between 
law-enforcement agencies, continued 
efforts to keep guns away from crimi- 
nals and a balanced approach that 
includes prevention, intervention, pun- 
ishment and supervision 

President   
"This is good 

news for 
America's 

families, and It 
shows we can 

indeed turn the 
tide on crime." 

— Bill Clinton, 
president 

Clinton joined 
the call against 
complacency. 

"This is good 
news for 
America's fami- 
lies, and it shows 
we can indeed 
turn the tide on 
crime." he said. 
But. he said, 
"even as crime 
falls, we must ^mmm^^^m^mm 

not let down our guard. That is why we 
must redouble our efforts to build on 
what works Together, we can make 
America the safest big nation in the 
world." 

Republicans credited their legisla- 
tion encouraging longer prison sen- 
tences. Cnminolo^ists also cited the 
aging of baby boomers past crime- 
prone years and the decline of crack 
markets. 

During 1998. all violent crimes 
murder, rape, robbery and aggravated 

assault and all the far more numer- 
ous property crimes burglary, auto 
theft and larceny-theft dropped in 
both number and rate 

The violent-crime rate, which 
adjusts for population growth, was 
down 7.3 percent, led by an 11.3-per- 
cent decline for robbery and a 7 4 drop 
for murder The aggravated assault rate 
was down 5 7 percent to the lowest 
level in a decade The rape rate declined 
4.2 percent to the lowest in 15 years. 

The property crime rate fell 6 2 per- 
cent down 9.3 percent for auto theft. 
6.2 percent for burglary and 5.7 percent 
for larceny-theft 

I he murder rate of 6.3 per 100.000 
residents was the lowest in 31 years. As 
in 1997, it was the lowest since 6 2 in 
1967. The robbery rate of 165.2 was the 
lowest in 29 years. 

Firearms were used in 64.9 percent of 
murders, down from 67 8 percent in 
1997 The drop in firearm murders 
accounted for the entire drop in murders 
nationwide The percentage of rob- 
beries with guns dipped from 39.7 to 
38.2. 

"That's a consequence of all the 
efforts a limiting access to guns by peo- 
ple who shouldn't have them." said 
Alfred Blumstein. a professor of urban 
systems and operations research at 
Carnegie-Mellon University in 
Pittsburgh. Penn , who directs the 
National Consortium on Violence 
Research 

Blumstein credited big city police 
departments for stepping up searches 
for guns, particularly among juveniles, 
tracing guns to illegal sellers and even 
paying bounties to turn in guns as 
well as federal and state background 
checks to prevent sales to felons. 

Criminologists pointed out the 
national figures obscure a lingering 
problem: Although teen-age murders 
have been cut in half since their peak in 
1993, they remain almost twice as high 
as in 1984 before crack gangs began 
arming some teenagers, and their 
schoolmates got guns to copy them or 
to protect themselves. 

"The crack epidemic has subsided, 
hut we haven't taken all the guns out of 
the hands of youths." said James Alan 
Fox, professor of cnminal justice at 
Boston's Northeastern University. 
"Youth enme is down but not out." 

"Police have adopted smarter strate- 
gies, focusing on guns and high-risk 
juveniles, taking a preventive approach 
rather than waiting in squad cars for 911 
to ring," Fox said. "Communities are 
involved as never before, corporations 
have made jobs available, clergy have 
taken their ministry to the streets." 

"But if we let our guard down, the 
problem could resurface with a 
vengeance, because every year for the 
next couple decades we're going to 
have a record number of black and 
Latino teenagers, and they live in the 
most at-nsk situations." Fox said 

r5^ 00 h and fppiei 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 

SELF-SERVE COPYING 
1814 CUflin Rd "7f.-J7?l 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERi 

77W577 
yJSOOCIaflinRoady 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open 11 30a m 2 JOp m and 5 30 9 00 p'm 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 

Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7.95 

jpn/    i   otter good 
11*"/—   I   with coupon 

Off Dinner 

FREE 
o«er good   |   Soda with 

with coupon Lunch 

FREE 
HAIRCUT 

with 

SHADES 
The halrcolor that 

thinks It's a 
conditioner. 

Special buys 
on all color extend 

shampoos. 

1323 Anderson Ave. 
Aggieville, Manhattan 

776-4455 
Not valid with Jny othri OffVI 

Most* K-State students have 
0 to 5 drinks when they party. 

1 drink =  one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, 
one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

niversity 
"Based on a 1999 campus-wide survey of 1,297 KS1' students thai was representative of the K-State student population with regard to 
demographics such ai agej (.I'A. college, i lass and gender. 

i 
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Format U.S. Senator Nancy Undo* Kassokamn Bakor spooks MoMlay avonlng In McCain Auditorium. Kanabaum-lakar, w*o was the BMM Key National Honor Fratarnlty speaker, spoke 
about leadership. 

A     D 

Kassebaum-Baker highlights leadership, follower qualities in Blue Key speech 

eadership is present at every level, former U S Sen. 
Nancy Landon Kassebaum-Baker said during her 
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity speech 
Monday evening 

Kassebaum-Baker spoke on leadership 
concepts in honor of Leadership 
Recognition Day 

"Leadership can be large or small." 
Kassebaum-Baker said  "Leadership can 

be around the dinner table, or it can be found at the highest 
kvels of government." 

Kassebaum-Baker said she has come In understand the 
ualitics that make a good leader throughout her 18 years in 
c Senate and other leadership experiences   She said in 

Order to have a strong leadership, the leader also must have 
good followers 

"Leadership and lollowship are of equal importance," 
Kassebaum-Baker said "I here cannot be good leaders w ith- 
out good followers." 

Kassebaum-Baker said leaders and followers go hand in 

hand because the followers help provide the confidence that 
makes a good leader 

"The definition of leadership is the desire to bring for- 
ward the best that you have to offer and to bring others along 
with you." she said 

In her speech. Kassebaum-Baker noted famous leaders 
such as Nelson Mandela and Abraham Lincoln because she 
said she valued their initiative and leadership skills 

"I believe they understood the responsibility to leader- 
ship." Kassebaum-Baker said "Mandela, for one. held on to 
his goal and moved on to the future while recognizing the 
wrongs of the past." 

Kassebaum-Baker said the qualities that make a leader 
are many, but the important ones to her are simple 

"Dedication to integrity and self-discipline are two key 
ways to have strong leadership," she said 

Kassebaum-Baker said that through her own leadership 
experience she has had to deal with understanding the con- 
cept of good leadership 

"I had never dreamed that I would run for office," she 

STORY BY JAMIE BARRETT 

said "When I ran for the Senate the first time in 1978, I 
learned that it is easy to criticize, and it is much harder to 
engage yourself to be coastructive in a good way *' 

Jake Worcester, junior in agricultural economics and 
member of Blue Key, said the lecture was a great way to 
inspire leaden. 

"She is outstanding," Worcester said She had some real 
insight into leadership, and she is a great leader for the state 
of Kansas and for America." 

Leslie Dubois, freshman in anthropology, said 
Kassebaum-Baker's lecture was filled with good leadership 
ideas 

"I thought she had a good basis for hei ideas on leader- 
ship." Dubois said 

Kassebaum-Baker said leadership is based on a variety of 
different qualities and attributes, hut there arc only a few 
important things that make a positive leader 

"A positive leader never blocks another's voice fan 
being heard," Kassebaum-Baker said "A good leader sorts 
out their options, shows their own ideas and responds m 

Miniature golf 
course coming 
in spring 2000 

H> KM ILK Mil I IK 
Cuatu snn ComouM 

The empty lot on the 1100 block of Moro Street in 
Aggieville won't be a miniature golf course until some- 
time next spring 

Mike Clark, who is opening the course with his wife, 
Julia, said they are looking at a March or June opening. 

"We saw that it was going to be a very short window 
to get it open in the fall, and rather than rush, we decid- 
ed to go ahead and take our time and target the spring- 
time," he said. "We don't want to throw something 
together that isn't right" 

Cheryl Sieben. Aggieville Business Association 
director, said the association had hoped for an earlier 
opening but understood the (larks waiting until spring. 

"Spring will be great," she said "Everybody will def- 
initely be ready for it." 

She said she thinks everyone is getting used to the 
empty space 

"Since we know something is coming, we can look 
past it." she said "No one wants it more than the (larks 
We'll just ride it out " 

Clark is leasing the lot from Rusty Wilson, owner of 
Rusty's Last Chance Restaurant ic Saloon, who pur- 
chased it in F ebruary The lot has been empty since the 
Feb.  14.  1998 fire that destroyed the two buildings 

(.OIKOIRSF^P\(;EIO 

Clinton vetoes 
foreign aid bill 
as inadequate 

Hv  \\M (,r \K\\ 
Tm daoi IATEDPUB 

WASHINGTON.  DC President Clinton on 
Monday vetoed a S12 6 billion foreign aid bill as inade- 
quate and called on Republican congressional leaden to 
join the administration in seeking a solution to the bud- 
get impasse 

"We need to sit down and do it together." the presi- 
dent told reporters in the Cabinet Room He also said he 
would sign an emergency spending measure to keep the 
government running beyond Thursday, but that it should 
be a short-term measure 

"We have to put politics aside and seek common 
ground." Clinton said 

' We're going to have to make tough choices and 
we're going to have to make them together." he said 
"Inaction is not an option " 

The president said Republicans were shortchanging 
spending needs on education, the environment and for- 
eign policy affairs, including I S obligations under the 
Wye River Mideast peace accord 

White House spokesman Joe Lockhart said Clinton 
will refuse to sign other spending bills passed by 
Republicans, but instead would invite congressional 
leaders to the White House for a meeting this week to 
figure out a way to get out of the box created by appro- 
pnators to date 

"If the congressional leadership will join me." the 
president said, "we can make this a season of real 
progress for our people " 

The foreign aid bill passed over loud opposition from 
Democrats and the White House, who said it short- 
changes important American foreign policy interests, 
such as furthering the Mideast peace deal known as Wye 
River 

"It doesn't meet the president's priorities." Lockhart 
said "Wye River is certainly an important element to 
that, and it is an important part of continuing to exercise 
U.S. leadership around the world 
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Riley County Law Board seeks ruling on legality of non-elected members 
„       Bv TRAVIS D. I.ENKNER 

U Sim CoUMUh 

Members of the Riley County Law 
Board want the attorney general to 
djecide if they are violating state statute 
hy keeping non-elected citizens off the 
loard 

State statute says the seven-member 
board that governs the Riley County 
Mice Department should include two 
residents one from Manhattan and one 
^om Riley County Other members are 
supposed to be from the City and County 
Commissions 
* The commissions have appointed 
then own members to fill the resident 
•tots, saying their members also are resi- 
dents of the county or city. 

After a request from retired R( I'D 
Sgt Bill Recce, members on Monday 
voted 7-0 to ask Attorney General (aria 
Stovall'i office to interpret the statute 
that defines the board. 

Reece raised the issue at the law 

hoard's September meeting, when  he 
said the hoard's current membership 
lout  city commissioners,  two county 
commissioners and the county attorney 

is unfair and should he changed The 
board then asked ( ity Attorney Bill Fro* 
tm Ins interpretation of the statute. 

Frost said the board's membership is 
legal since the statute doesn't say the res- 
idents can't be commissioners, but Reece 
said Frost's opinion isn't valid because 
he's employed by the Manhattan City 
Commission, which makes up a majority 
of the hoard 

"I do not feel the opinion rendered by 
Mr. Frost is something this board could 
hang its hat on." Reece said 

"The question isn't whether it's ille- 
gal It's whether it's right This usurps 
the intent of the statute," he said later 

The RCPD is the only city/county 
police department in Kansas The depart- 
ment and the law hoard were created 
when the Riley County Sheriff's Office 
and the Manhattan Police Department 

merged in the 1970s 
County Commissioner Russ Frey 

suggested a committee of the board 
examine the statute including the pos- 
sibility of making the law board an elect- 
ed board separate from the county and 
city commissions 

"I'm not interested in that," Mayor 
Roger Reitz said "We've got a good sys- 
tem and I don't see a need to change it 
All of us here are elected, and if they're 
disenchanted with our performance, 
we'll stand or fall on that basts." 

County Attorney Bill Kennedy the 
longest-serving law board member 
said board members always have thought 
they should be elected officials and not 
appointed residents since they make 
decisions about the RCPD's extensive 
budget 

The board's current membership 
solves that problem, he said, because the 
members are accountable to voters when 
they run for their commission posts 

A majority of the board     four mem- 

bers said Monday that they favored 
examining the statute or considering 
changes to the board 

Discussion of the statute dominated 
Monday's law board meeting and some- 
times turned tense as county and city 
opinions clashed 

"I've heard this til I'm blue in the 
face You're all getting one hell of a deal 
out of this organization." Kennedy said 
after Frey mentioned the county's share 
of cost for prison medical care was 
increasing 

"I wish I could get the city and the 
county to look at the benefits of this orga- 
nization and not the downfalls," he said. 

One thing board members could 
agree on the benefits of the new law 
enforcement center received a good 
report at Monday's meeting 

County officials said construction on 
the center at Seth Child Road and Fort 
Riley Boulevard is on schedule, and the 
department should be moved into the 
new building by April I 

Board spends day reviewing 
applicants for RCPD director 
■ list of finalist* tar job 
roducad to 3-6 candates 
aflat original pool of 56. 

BY TR/. UMvVK 

Riley County Law Board members 
spent Monday afternoon in executive 
session as they reviewed applications 
for Riley County Police Department 
director. 

The board narrowed a pool of 15 
semifinalists to a group of three to six 
candidates, Chairman Bruce Snead 
said, but he would not release the can- 

didates' names. 
"There are concerns about their job 

security, where they are now, and 
we're going to keep the candidates' 
names confidential until we're sure 
they're coming to Manhattan for an 
interview," Snead said. 

The community interviews will 
include i chance for citizens to meet 
the candidates. The board will release 
the candidates' names a few days 
before they visit Manhattan, Snood 
said. 

Director Alvan Johnson, who has 
worked for the RCPD since 1966, 
retires Dec 31 There were 56 initial 
applicants for his position 
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CAMPU ffltendar ^reports 
i ampus ('alendar is the Collegian's 
campus bulletin hoard service. Items in 
MM i alendar nin he published up to 
three limes. Item* might not appear 
bicauie ol tpOCt constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
in imt\   In place an item in the 
( ampus Calendar, stop by Kedzie 116 

' and fill OUt a form or e-mail the new I 
editor at bulletinsiaspub.ksu.edu by II 
a.m. tm dayt be/ore U il /" run 

■ Political Science Club will meet at 
, 5:30 today in Waters 132 

■ Block and Bridle will meet at 6:30 
tonight at the 1 yons ranch 
■ Marketing Club will have a repre- 

sentative from Sprint to speak at 7 
tonight in Kedzie 106 
■ Alpha Ipsilon Delta, prc-health 

honorary, will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
Durland 152 Everyone is welcome 
Anyone hoping for spnng initiation 
must attend. 
■ HALO will meet at 6:30 tonight in 

Hale Library Tower Room 3. 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have supper and Bible study at 6 tonight 
at the Baptist Campus Center, 1801 
Anderson Ave 
■ Phi Theta Kappa Alumni will have 

a business meeting at 7 tonight in Union 
206. 
■ (iolden Key executive board will 

meet at 5:30 p.m today in the Union 
Konza Room 
■ The dining etiquette workshop 

will take place at 5 30 p.m. Nov. 11 in 
Derby   Dining  Center  Gold   Room 

I Reservations must be made by Oct. 29 
at Career and Employment Services in 
HoliZ Hall 
■ All undergraduate students in a 

health-related degree program are eligi- 
ble to apply for a Student Cancer 
Research Award of $500 Applications 
ux available from the Center for Basic 

^Research in Ackert 413 Application 
H^uilineisUt 29. 
P*-B What are you doing next sum- 
fcmir' Apply today to serve on an 
f^lernational or Kansas Summer Team 
nC|ll the K-State Community Service 

-ftpgram at 532-5701 for more details, 
oVvisit us at WWH ksu edulcspl. 

RILEY COUNTY 
SUNDAY, OCT. 17 
■ At 10:50 a.m.. Kentucky Fried 

Chicken reported a burglary. Loss is 
$3,263. 
■ At 10:30 p.m., Terri Annette 

Chancy, Junction Citv. was arrested for 
DUI. Bond was set at $500 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

Dwrewind 
Daily Ri wind • nllc, t lop local, state. 
national and HOI Id WHO jmm the past 
24 hours Uriels are compiled from 
iwi and "an rtportj 

Nissan to shut down plants, 
eliminate 1,400 jobs in U.S. 

TOKYO Nissan Motor Co. 's new 
boss is living up to his nickname: "Le 
Cost Killer." 

Carlos Cihosn announced plans 
Monday to shut down three assembly 
plants in Japan and slash Nissan's 
worldwide work force by 14 percent in 
an attempt to return Japan's second- 
largest automaker to profitability. 

Of the 21.000 jobs being cut in the 
three-year restructuring, about 1.400 
positions will be eliminated in the 
United States, where offices will be 
closed in New York and Washington. 

"The key facts and figures point to a 
reality: Nissan is in bad shape," said 
Cihosn 

He said the company has no choice 
but to undertake drastic measures 

Nissan is expected to show a signifi- 
cant loss this year much larger than the 
one previously forecast, (ihosn said 

Nissan had forecast a group net loss 
of $571 million for the fiscal year end- 
ing March 31. 2000, its seventh loss in 
eight years. 

But (ihosn (pronounced (iOHN'l 
aims for a profit the following fiscal 
year with his $1 4 billion icstructunng 
program. 

The debt-ridden Japanese automaker 
undertook a campaign to remake itsclt 

after Renault SA of France bought a 
36.8 percent slake for $5.4 billion earli- 
er this year. 

Once considered a trendsetter with 
such cars as the Datsun 240/ Nissan in 
the last decade has been known more for 
blandness 

Ghosn has acknowledged Nissan 
was too complacent, failing to act on 
obvious problems, such as the need to 
streamline its broad selection of models, 
cut costs and design more attractive 
cars 

Japan's auto industry is going 
through a tough time as a result of a 
steep recession at home and battered 
economies in Asia, one of Japan's 
biggest car markets 

The changes are essential, said auto 
analyst Tsuyoshi Mochimaru at 
DresdiKi Kleiimort Menson in Tokyo 

"Nissan wasn't selling cars," 
Mochimaru said "If the company does- 
n't get nd of excess pre luction capacity, 
efficiency will decline and the cost of 
maintaining plants will become a terrif- 
ic burden " 

The government welcomed the plan 
as well 

In order to move along on this path, 
something like this is inevitable and 
necessary," said the top administrator at 
the Ministry of International Trade and 
Industry, Katsusada Hirose. 

Under the restructuring plan drawn 
up with Renault. Nissan will cm its 
work force to 127,000 by the fiscal year 
beginning April I, 2002 

Clinton ends effort to regain 
money claimed by hospitals 

WASHINGTON,    DC. The 
Clinton administration has decided to 
end attempts to recover millions of dol- 
lars from hospitals it had accused of 
overstating the amount of money the 
government owed them for providing 
care for the poor. 

"It became obvious that confusion 
regarding the issue was pervasive," 
Chris Peacock, a spokesman for the 
Health Care Financing Administration, 
which administers the payments, said 
Monday. "This was the fairest thing to 
do for these hospitals, which treat some 
of the nation's most vulnerable 
patients 

The administration has been con- 
ducting a nationwide investigation of 
hospitals that receive so-called dispr>> 

portionate share payments through the 
Medicare program because they treat 
large numbers of poor patients 

I he review has foctMd on whether 
the hospitals had properly adhered to 
federal guidelines when counting 
patients for purposes of calculating their 
claims to the poverty payments. 

Hospitals in some states already had 
been asked to begin repaying huge sums 
for alleged overpayments going back as 
far as a decade. Hospitals in New York, 
for example, were estimated to owe an 
estimated $1 billion. Pennsylvania hos- 
pitals $250 million and New Jersey hos- 
pitals $2X8 million. 

Former president's aides say 
Pinochet joined in beatings 

MADRID, Spain Former Chilean 
dictator Augusto Pinochet was accused 
Monday of beating prisoners who were 
tied up with barbed wire during the 
crackdown that followed his 1973 coup 

Two former aides to President 
Salvador Allcndc. who was overthrown 
and killed in the coup, told reporters in 
Madrid that Pinochet had known of. and 
participated in. torture sessions under 
his regime. 

Pinochet is fighting extradition from 
Britain to Spain on charges relating to 
torture during his 1973-1990 dictator- 
ship. 

Manuel Cortes Itumeta and Pablo 
Cepeda Camilheri spoke after present- 
ing evidence to Spanish Judge Baltasar 
Garzon. who issued the order for 
Pinochet's arrest in London last 
October. 

Cortes and Cepeda gave Gar/on the 
names of 35 people who they said were 
dead or went missing right after the 
coup They described Pinochet entering 
a room where prisoners, including 
Cepeda, were detained 

Pinochet, in a euphoric state, kicked 
around some of the prisoners who were 
tied with barbed wire and said they 
should all be shot. Cepeda said 

Cortes said they were making the 
charges in Spain because they are con- 
vinced Pinochet cannot be judged burl) 
in Chile. 

()n Oil 8. a London court ruled that 
Pinochet could be extradited to Spain on 
chafgM ol torture that took plan alter 
1988. when an international convention 
against torture CMM into effect in 
Britain 

PBS show on teen-age sex 
offends Georgia residents 

n INTERS, da The suburban 
Atlanta county still recovering from a 
school shooting in May is back in the 
national spotlight because of a docu- 
mentary detailing shocking sexual 
behavior among youngsters. 

Airing Tuesday as part of the PBS 
series "Frontline," the documentary cen- 
ters on a 1996 syphilis outbreak that 
infected 17 Rockdale County teenagers 
and forced 250 others to get medical 
treatment 

The documentary features interviews 
with teens who claim they've had as 
many as 100 sexual partners or joined in 
group sex parties 

Some report becoming sexually 
active as young as age 12 

While most Rockdale residents have 
yet to see the documentary, reports of its 
contents have upset local leaden and 
parents. 

The county is one of the wealthiest in 
the Atlanta area. 

"No one is happy about it, even if we 
know that we're being used as an exam- 
ple of what's going on everywhere. No 
one likes to be slammed in front of the 
whole country," said Bill Hughey, 
director of the Rockdale Coalition, a 
nonprofit youth organization. 

"No matter what the focus of the 
show, just to have our dirty laundry 
aired is going to turn some people off 
from coming here." he said. 

During the program, three teen-age 
girls use stuffed animals to depict how 
classmates participate in multiple-part- 
ner sex Other teens recount group sex 
parties at upper middle-class homes. 

Tides turn in shark attack; 
woman beats fish to death 

M-WIMUIOI III, New Zealand 
It was a shark attack with one major dif- 
ference: the shark was the victim. 

Bev Marshall-Smith. 56, who was 
fishing with her husband, noticed a fish 
chasing her lure Sunday at a beach near 
New Plymouth on the west coast of New 
Zealand's North Island. New Zealand 
Press Association reported Monday 

When the fish beached itself. 
Marshall-Smith waded in with a piece of 
drill wood and a length of rope and 
began beating what turned out to be a 
nearly 6-foot blue shark 

"I didn't realize it was a shark I just 
went and grabbed it," she said. 

"My adrenaline was running, and 1 
just made sure I kept away from his 
head All I wanted was his tail. Every 
lime he wrestled I hit him," she said 

ICATIO! 
ft ions 

Corrections and clarifications appear 
in this space If you see something that 
should he corrected, call News Editor 
Angela Kistner at 532-6556 or e-mail 
coUegnlaksu.edu. 
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CONGRATULATIONS K-State Career Fair '99 Door Prize Winners 
.AG PROCESSING 

JoahStucrwk AO—Ton Bag 

ANDIHSIN CONSUl TINO 
M*aRu-/a I NGG    Outfta Bag 
BJ Snath BA    Duma Bag 

BAnTLETTtlM 'is INC 
I ranua Carvantaa BA—Iota Bag 
Enc Oitmiat AO- Ton Bag 
•WIT bay OShaa HE—Tow Bag 
Mark /on... I NGG    Iota Bag 

QragPakaraon fNGG—Hal 
tanya Scrmackar I-NOG-Hal 
Kanbarty Stohtaatz. BA    Hal 

BURIINGTON NORTHERN SANTA It  HAllWAV 
(.may Ka/malat BA- Porttoao 

C.AI   MAIM   IOOOS 
Chnatma BoawaH MS—Hat 
Jaaon Buoknat AIS -Hal 
Jamaa I urt., A*s    Hal 
Shawn staphana FNOG   Hat 
Kathy I anhan BA   PorlkilayCaKuUHor 
Jordan Staato I NGG    PorKotWCatrutator 
Jualm Robarla I NOG - PorAoaorCaicuiaior 
Chan lao FNGG   F>orrtokc»Calu»alcir 

I »tl  HAM 
I atrVanda Hoopar. BA Hat 
Anrtana Johnaon HA Hat 
Chadlyona ENOQ    Hat 

CONOCO 
Harbllawkma FNGG- T Srwl 
Joal Krauaa. E MOO - TSrurt 

CON8CAIDAII DOMAIN a BAHGI COMPANY 
Naav IthakU   BA     Hal 
taaaa a DobOna HA   Hat 

PC MM I   GRAIN COMPANY 
VVaaMy Woa BA-  -M0 0*1 CarMcaM 

Vamaya Book Stona 
OratoTian Krauaa Aas—M0 0* CatMcan 

r*oholaa landar ASS    SSO Q«T CatMcan 
Vamay a Book Stora 

OMW WORl DtrVlbF INC 
Knaan Howard HF - Jackal 

IN'tHI'IIISI   "INI • 
Aarway Black BA    (laaca I'ukovai 

I HNS! A VOUM 
Anna Pampoutova BA    T Sntrt 
Jaaaa Wmn A»S    ! Srwl 
Wandy Bohnankamp I NGG    Urffla Bag 
Stacay I aabrarnt AG   (hrrna Bag 
Tad braachan I NGG—Had 
AreJrawFgalhot I NGG—Mai 
W*a KaJd. AC,    tiat 
Katry Moaaaan AG    Hal 
Shawm Stytar I NGG-»ni 

ISAMANAGIMtN! 
John SIMMa BA     Ion Bag 
AndrawBagt ENOQ-  Jackal 

DOtON 
Janata Oabua AAS    Solt uaxl Bnakaaa 

FAJMCN Di' 
Raohaaalarna BA   Clock 
Rachaal Iravi 

Mil MNAIIONAl INC 
Juko hkchols  i '.     . 

GAHMIN Nil MNAIIONAl 
Adam Daralngar BA    Darwn Slwl 
Bantamin Jonaa f N> 

Ol   JOHN ' K.IIONC.OMI'ANv 
banaaa Burrkcfc IK     Sort s.kad Bnakaaa 
Jaka Paknaka AAS    Sort KM llnatcaaa 
HaaKar Sandamon. t«    •»* t.ta.1 Bnak at. 
Mark Waaaom FNGG. Soft triad Brntcaa. 
Jar! WaHuns  licit    Soft vdad Bnatf aaa 

OatOPAat MITU MASSCK IAII S 
Jaaon ErmakmgAG    Pok 

A HUBBEHCOMMANr 
1 Boa Qo> Barn / I Shria  1 

I M MM i'.y 
JukaMuakng 
KrkMawngar 
laura PantaDana 
Ml  am km 
JaanaBrrd 
ChnaknaEkot 
Hachaibubban 
Chan Tao 
Kaly lauadiat 
Roaartt -"M1*' 

*ua Poky Shria 3 Hata 

DougLupkar 
JohnWhatary 
BraoHadman 
Jaaon Nortfvop 
/,.■..! U«)l>' 

Shawn Baekar 
Ryan Sena* 

HAl IMAMK i.AMDS INC 
Viala Suarar m     Itoma Pob 99 Softwara 

mem 
ban St> AaS- PorDoko 

IOWA SI II I   I I ARMS 
«*r*i Tran I NGG  -Hal 
Brook Haarthng A*S-KoozaarPa»v«'ancay 

Pad 
MatiWkua iNGii    KooiwDaak Sal 

.     i-.ombaakSat 
Mkenaai snutt/ AAS   KoonarTlaak Sat 
laura Ihnmaa HI     Kturia/Uaak Sal 
• kaptngChan IIHJ     I Srwl 
Haohal Hankwman BA    I Srwl 
IravorKurlh I NGG    I Srwl 
Amanda Katy AAV1IA    Gal Bag 

KtttNDf Hit 
AncaaGajan AO    Itannar 

JOHNMIHIMI il A I OAAt'ANV 
NatlParyaah Ml     ShouVMr Bag 

KANSAS IAHMHUHI AH 
Jaaaica Bnnun BA   Peat Carda 
Kaftiy H--.  i r».c    PoalCarda 
Haarhar Rrunk AAS    Poal Carda 
banal CaDigaii AAS    I'ml Carda 

, i icnmari m    i'.»ic ar* 
Ka(nrma Bagomgia HE    Poal Car* 

, Kimcral BA    Poal Car* 

banal W* FNGG    »oatCar* 
Kuamai Vang AG    Poal Car* 

I 
Rob*) FaHkamp AAS    Srwl 

KMAitr i.oint   ■ 
AuMn Amaranafc. tNGG--II0Caal)Card 
GraggBinar MA    tiOCaahCard 
Carhanna Iirtdaay HA    lUH'aah Card 
KanMaia»gar INt.c.   ttoCaatiCard 
CraajNal'. I 

- 
Oarybunkal AG    I'lannar 
Anew. Hatter' meal Polo Srwl 

MM UP 
Alan Marti AG    Grit Bag 

■ i Bag 

KSIAII 
Anton lk», 'toko 

LAHMNQM0UP 
Janny Johnaon Aas    barwn Srwl 
Juan i « liata a laaa 
Chnakna lumat HA    i   *,., Mtxj 

MOOINI MAN. 
BobCaHar INc.c.    Mat 
Onaana I a. I .rtarart 

MIKXIMANSINC 
Chaw Bui'ikgal ENOQ 
Jaaon Orma BA    Hal 

MOTOH0U 
Palncklanca INt.ci    .' Way Macao 

MURPW FAMM V I ARMS 
Jannatn Baekar AG   Mug 
Jamaa Nanw< 
Saanlxjwhard HA    Hal 
lauraMcClanahan HA    Hal 

AualmStumpa ENGG—Hal 
Kaly Wagnar BA    Hat 

NCS 
Stacay Paul ARCH   Hat 

OIAIHI DISTRICT SCHOOtSUSOe?M 
baro Koarm FIX)    Plaakc Appn 
Andraw Johnaon BA—Sndrum Saal 
Uaa Party HE UmOraaa 
Bran Matliar rt Lit    lota Bag 
Jama Wa-aar AG   low Bag 

I'ANI RAIIl'l AO 
KaWi IWyar AO Irayol 

■ 'AVI I ss SHOESOURCE 
Mraay SrrJaboelom AaS— Kb Gal Carttrican 

I'll! MillM SIANOAH1) I ARMS 
HwO Poppakaaai •*     Swaatarwt 
Sktva Wood AAS    Hal 

■' COMPANY 
I maam Para/ FIX)- CO Playar 

Anna Kaarwr ARCH M O* CarattcaM 
Arrwa Karthnar AAS »', Or* CarBkcaM 
Magan Kurwnan AG- M Oal CarMcaw 
Saan Rotten BA   M Gal Carthcan 

fat 
Michaal Bavntniau. F NGO- Boa ol Choccwana 
Party I )ur« *i BA    Boa ol Choconna 
Jaft I ngal I NOG   Boa ol (.hcx.aana 

SASINbMUlll   N< 
Truonglu ENOQ    Swaatahal 

AN Wll IIAMS COMPANY 
Jam Art AAS -Back Pack 
David Burkhart BA    Back Pack 
Diana Catxal BA    Back Pack 
Chart** tkwranti I1A     Back Pack 
JaaonMaciw^a MI    Funk Pack 
Ryan Mann AG   Hack Pack 

SODEXHO MARRIOTT SFRVi 
Brandy Pan AG— Traval Bag 

STAPlES Till 0» I « SUPERSTORE 
Sarmfha Sandow AAS    laptop Compuaar 

STI AK   N SHAKI 
Kimbaely Konra* EDO- Swaalarwi 
Oatorah Maddan AAS    Swaatarwt 
jail I okay ENGG— T-Srwl 
Ciaighkon Wmnra BA— T■ Sran 
JuMX Arwood AG    Mouaa Pad 
Jaaaica Dunn AC)   Mouaa Pad 
ArvjaHnoart FNGG   Mouaa Pad 
Soon Jungat. ENOG    Mouaa Pad 
jaaarny Mrtm HF     Mouaa Pad 

UNION PACIFIC 
Scott Bakar INGG   Ton Bag 
HaiteaOkaaWrman BA - Ton Bag 
banW«arnan BA    Ton Bag 

UNITED ME THOOIST YOUIHV 
Shay Barnard FNGG    Mouaa Pad 
Maroaw Coterty HA-Mouaa Pad 
Rachat Crana A*s   Mouaa Pad 
Sarah Durvi HI     Mouaa Pad 
Ryan I ngk) AG    Mouaa Pad 
Chrnt I aKtanka AAS    AAnuaa Pad 
Akcia Jankma AG   Mouaa Pad 
Onatna Kaaaigar BA    Mouaa Pad 
Tonya RoAow HF    Mouaa Pad 
Haathar VanOyka BA - Mouaa Pad 
EnriBruta I (H)    Mouaa Pad 
David K,. i  Ac,   Mouaa Pad 
Mchan Pamar AAS   Mouaa Pad 
Janratar Waaon HI     Mouaa Pad 
Anaa Huaaghyan AAS    kAciaa Pad 
Jaaau Borton BA    IVyltoao 

Harold Brand! AG    PorBoao 
Era) Tomaa BA -POrftolio 

UNIVlW-i Ml til   CX CAW 
ran   I NGG     T Srwl 

US MARINE CORPS' i:TION 
MaflOBman TFCH    T-Srarl 

THANKS! 
Career Fair '99 Student Volunteers 

1 ardoaa Alan. ArmBarrowa Damalnuaa BuWr Chatbavriaon A«ar.lardoaa taania Qlaaanar '.'.., i   laMdata 1,..in..,   ajwaaa/l SaraKrug IWnany Martorana Maraliak Moml Jaaon Pacrn Jamaa Rrjbarnon invkJScnoonr Adam Stovar Canaaa vaiibokah naaWAkam 
Andy Akjnch Joan Banhury Imdaay Camay Kanbavn lauratickAck K-ayGoaa* Kavmiwnka Main Johnaon Jannaar Kunkal Jaramy Mattock KylnMonUgua Oxntophar PaAacl Magan Hoboaon KaAy Shaw CMa8auma KaAy vanPaA inalharWohn 
Brail Amaro Jaaaa Bauman Laart Carpannr NatianDalnaa MKJnnrahar auanGoanrtg Mchaha Ikaa Nnota Johnaon CorylaAarry Robas. Manhaaa IkamJon Moora Dualml'atr* Brian Rook Maliaat Snftiaa CodyStobar ChnaWarran MaaWokat 
Magan Amyot Mafthaw Baaa JohnCarnr Cynthaa Oowjdy John FUgarakl Vicky Ckxrn; Jamaa HoAand Myaii Kanar KaAyland May laa Morgan Oralchan PraMar 1 taiw« Rodrtguaz KarlStngar Taytor Stocky Robm Warran VafcanaWurt 
Mr- ajj   Ai«kiiv-i 

JAarry Ajunaon 
Aaraay Baekar Faman Caairii Aaron Ounter laaaaF A/gar akl inatvarGraca ) H .i n HeeieM JuAaKanar ShaAy Laubrvan I aura Ma yar Shannon Moaar Ganava PtWkiia CamaRunmon lanSamatt Kanbarty Storaaau Rabacca Waaamund ''■viat rfyritM 
Erica Barg John Charwar AMI Dunn Cfmaly 1 rankkn Jannaar Gracaan Phoate Howard Arrwa Kaarwr 1 nfca 1 ahman Magan Mayo AngjaMoakly Shawria SaaOort AngalSkagga Kan Slump Joan WocM Aaaha Yamal    1 

MaghanBach KynBayar Janny Cram MaganFban Slava Fradancka Nahotallamat FrfanlHowa BobteiKaanar Kyn laaaor JannaMcCaA Jaaon Muaick Brail Poland |kjaj| i   . BjaJmafei JonSmaria Makaaa Sua McDonald laah Wagnar Jamoa Young laajl fjakj liaaaaBrahop Corayuirnnnaan Sabrmalckan Jacob Fry nykVi HaafTUTt KarahHutl HanyKaky KaAylari  M. Nan AndyrMMon Dana !'■« tit KaAy Sappankakl ApntSpanca Aaraay Swirl JaRWana Sara Young 
Malt Sana Aaraay Bncfc uanmaaya saaa tckan Clan Furry c««ly Hammaa NalaaaHuaUn Snphang Karakry Pnglong Kav»Mckaay DarwaM Nguyan KarryPnaal Brandy Sawyar Rabacca Spragua Uiriaay Tnompaon Harky/angar 
Haalhar Barkar Mary Boaco Taylor CoAjan Mary i tan HarUay I Mint Oarman Chnaly llamay Amylrtjack Counnay Kaaaaigat BathlurJum KaAyMarkal DarwtAa Nguyan Slapharwa llaymar John Schakakamp Angia Sprang FmAy Tnvam Toe-Waal Fang Zhou 
GakanBaman Jaaon Brandanturg IkohardCon Magan eknora iraaarfjaaMI Or an innaon Maggnkvm WtaiaKriri ).'.m.-'« >.' yj Brook Malnngar Tony Nguyan DukRrkai BanScnardaai Mrtaat Spttngar Jarrwa Turpm Andraw Whaalar SlacyZook 
Slwarn Barraft lylar Braadan SteronCombaa Janran. [ngaftanc SaranOaagar Samara inaan IvaJacoba FvanKoahn CaAaaManar CarkaMayar lonOkaan KaAyRAay Gaorl Sitaaar. Jannaar Snab Janny Vandahl laahWHtKK 

jatBrmy RyanConway Innlarcknand Jaaau Ikaawaa MaranHaanan Curaa Johnaon JuftaKong KatiaMaraha* Makaaa Mayarrwrl IcanOpkngar JackWRobban Aaron SchVga. AndraaSaana Bmoka Vandanbnnk PamWaki 
Wandaa Burch Jaaon Crabtiaa Loma Fardmand liftany GaaaAwcl Barbra 1 landar ao. 

r 
Qf/t lohnvii^ Nick Knar 

»rFni 

KavinMarnnay 

r'QCl 

ChadMAkar 

\Cf\n 

JanaaaPayna 

imitl 

FncaRnterta R-lwo. '^nock OmnyStoha Akria vanbarSkaa IXmnaWaVm 

Kaksb Beyer, Collega ol Agriculture 
Diana Caldwell. Alumni Association 
Jill Casten College ol Agriculture 
Jack Connaughton, Union Representative 
Torn Fin*. Career Servicea, K-SUIe SaHna Jim Hodges, College ot Arta and Sciences 

Barb Finnegan. College ol Engineering Maggie Irvin, College ol Business Administration 
Tracey Fraaer, Career & Employment Servicea Julie Kircher. College ot Education 
Ryan Fronick, College ol Architecture. Planning A Design Shelly Laubhan, College ot Human Ecology 
Tim Henderson, Career a Employment Services Cynthia McCahon, College ot Business Administration 

Jackie McClaakey. College ol Agriculture 

Pam Monroe. College ot Education 
Jim Muller. Bramlage Representative 
Karen Pence. College ol Human Ecology 
Brian Rledel. C..liege ot Engineering 

Brenda Schoendaller, Career ft Employment Servicea 
Marcia Schuley. Career ft Employment Servicea 
Julie Suellentrop, College ot Education 
Roger Trenary. College ol Arts ft Sciencea 

Diane Potts, College of Architecture, Planning ft Design 
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K-State man 
to run in race 
to raise funds 
for children 

Bv KK.I.IY EVENSON 
KAMHSSTATI Coataun 

It is a 26.2-mile race beginning in 
Stalen island. NY. and ending in 
Central Park 

Many athletes train months for a 
race like this. For one K-State 
faculty member, the New York City 
Marathon is an opportunity to help 
raise money for children at the same 
time 

Pat Melgares, news coordinator 
for K-State research and extension 
communications, said he decided to 
raise money for the St. Francis 
Children's Miracle Network because 
he wanted to help children who 
might not otherwise be able to afford 
medical care He decided to combine 
his love for running marathons w ith 
the charitable cause by asking for 
pledges and donations, which he w ill 
donate to the organization after the 
Nov. J i 

"People run marathons a lot of' 
times for their own benefit." 
Meli'arc s;n,l "I wanted to let peo 
pie know of another avenue in which 
they could help families that are 
struggling to get medical care for 
their children." 

Melgares said he is asking for 
pledges of $1 for every mile a 
total donation of $26.20 and if he 
completes the marathon in three 
hours or less, he is asking for a 
bonus pledge of $3.80. He said his 
goal is to reach 100 pledges at $ I per 
mile, plus the additional $3.80 per 
pledge, which totals $3,000. 

Pat Melgarts, news coordinator tor K-State 
research and extension communications, 
rant oarly Saturday morning along Scenic 
Drive. Melgares it preparing for the 
Children's Miracle Network marathon Nov. 7 
in New York City. Melgares It asking for 
pledges so that be can make a donation to 
the CMN after he completes the race. 

MIM Smrmp/Coutouh 

"There has been a recent move- 
ment in many of the larger marathons 
to raise money to donate to a specific 
cause that has been chosen," Melgares 
said "However. I am not sure how 
many people do what I am trying to 
.uuimplish by doing the fund raising 
themselves" 

Melgares said the marathon only 
accepts !D(HX) people to participate, 
and only the first 27.000 participants 
are on a first-come, first-served basis 
The remaining 3.000 are accepted 
through a lottery He said he decided 
to participate in the marathon in June, 
but applications had been accepted 
simc April 

He was picked out of more than 
40.000    additional    applicants    to 

participate 
Heidi Evert, director of the St 

Francis chapter of CMN. said CMN is 
an international, non-profit organiza- 
tion that serves 170 hospitals across 
the I nited States. Canada and Mexico. 
She said the purpose of the organiza- 
tion is to raise funds for children with 
medical needs She said to her knowl- 
edge. Melgares was the first to 
approach St. Francis with the idea 

"He is the only person that I know 
of that has wanted to do this," Evert 
said "Everyone thinks CMN is great, 
but to get them motivated is another 
story." 

Melgares said his reasoning behind 
the project is to convey the importance 
ol the fact that some families need 

help with their children's medical 
needs He said it saddens him to know 
that many cannot afford the help they 
need 

"I have three children who are all 
healthy, and the thought of parents 
struggling to meet their children's 
medical needs breaks my heart." 
Melgares said. "This is my own way to 
help children with their medical condi- 
tions." 

Melgares has been collecting dona- 
tions and gathering sponsors since the 
beginning of September He said he 
already has raised $640 from fnends. 
family and colleagues. 

"People understand when kids 
need help, and they are willing to do 
what they can." Melgares said. "CMN 

is also well enough known that people 
know that what they say they are 
going to do will happen " 

Evert said most of the money 
raised for CMN comes through busi- 
nesses that conduct fund raising, such 
as Wal-Mart. Dairy Queen and 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. However, 
during CMN'l national television 
fund-raising drive last year, she said 
223 private individuals contributed 
donations 

"These funds raised help parents 
with traveling expenses when their 
children have treatments in Kansas 
City, hearing aids and computers for 
children who have cerebral palsy to 
help them with their education." Evert 
said. "It is great that someone who has 

this kind of ambition and such a kind 
heart wants to help share his 
successes " 

Melgares said he also has plans to 
run in the Boston Marathon, but he 
doesn't know if he will attempt to 
raise money again as he has for CMN. 

"No matter what the outcome. I 
have already been successful," 
Melgares said "I am not sure if I will 
do this same sort of thing again with 
another marathon, but if I do. I will 
look for another organization that I 
believe in. 

"Running in marathons does not 
always have to be about me." he said. 
"It is not as gratifying This means a 
lot more because I am accomplishing a 
goal" 

mi $ 1.50 imports & Micros 
Sam Adams, Heineken, Woodchuck, Fosters & more 

You asked for it....the Killer Chicken gives it to you Again! 

Wednesday Night 
Draws Add it up! Burger, Brew 

OPEN 4 p.m. Sun.-Thurs. noon Fri.&Sat. Appetizers served until 1 a.m. 
iTT "bos - 

We're holding a spot just for you. 

Get your 2000 Royal 
Oct. 25-Nov. 19. 

portrait taken 

Alpha ( In < micga 00.29 
Alpha of (Tovia Nov. II 
Alpha Delta I'I Oct. 23 
Alpha Gamma Rho Oct 26 
Alpha Kappa Alpha (Union i Nov. 12 
Alpha Phi Alpha (Union) Nov 12 
Alpha Tau Omega Oct 26 
Alpha Xi Delta Oct 27 
lieu Sigma I'M (Kappa AlphaThctaiOct 21 
Beta Thela Pi (Kappa Kappa (iammalNov  1 
Boyd Hall Nov X 
'('base Manhattan Apartments Nov. 16 
( hi (Imega Nov. I 
Delta ('hi (Alpha Delta Pi) Oct 29 
Delta Delta Delta Nov. 2 
Delia Sigma 1'ln 11 nion) Nov. 12 
Delta Sigma Theta (Union I Nov 12 
Delta Ian I Vita (Sigma Phi BpcQon) Nov 5 
Delta Upsilon (Sigma Kappa) Nov. 4 
Derby Complex Oct. 28-29 
i-armHoiise Nov. II 
I nid Hall (Derby) Ui 28-29 
(i.imma Phi Beta Nov. 4 
OoodnOW Hall Nov. K 
Haymaker Hall (IVrby) Oct. 2X 2<> 
Jardine Clubhouse Nov. 19 
Kappa Alpha The (a Oct. 27 
Kappa Delta Nov  | 
kappa Kapp.i (iamma Nov. I 
Kappa Sigma Oct. 26 

l& .j 

Lambda Chi Alpha Nov. 5 
Marlatt Hall Nov. 9 
More Hall (Derby)                  Oct. 28-29 
•OIK'ainpiis (Union)           Nov. 12. 15-17 
OmagaPal Phi (Union) Nov. 12 
Phi IVIta Theta (Union) Nov. 12 
Phi (iamma Delta Nov. 2 
Phi Kappa Theta (Union) Nov. 12 
PIBataPM Nov. 3 
Pi Kappa Alpha Nov. 2 
PI Kappa Phi (Union) Nov. 12 
Putnam Hall (Van Zile) Nov. 8 
Salina Campus Nov. 9 
Sigma -Mph.i Ipsilon Nov. 10 
Sigma Chi Nov. 10 
Sigma (iamma Rho (Union) Nov. 12 
Sigma Lambda Beta (Union) Nov. 12 
Sigma Kappa Nov. 4 
Sigma Nu Nov. 12 
Sigma Phi Rpsilon Nov. 5 
Smith House Nov. 19 
Smurthwaite Nov. 18 
Tau Kappa l-psilon (Kappa IVIta)     Nov. 3 
Theia (hi i Lambda (In) Nov. 5 
Theta Xi Nov. 2 
Triangle (Union) Nov. 12 
•UnivcisiK Commons Nov. 15 
Van Zile Hall Nov. 8 
West Hall (Derby)                       Oct. 28-29 
Organizations Oct. 25-Nov. 19 

We will M I omiiig (o midmce halls, fraternities, sororities and selected apartment complexes B lake your portrait, for free. 
*( HI campus portraits will be taken at the K-Stale Union, University Commons or Chase Manhattan. 

"Can you hang with the Road Rulers?" 

The MTV "Road Rules" College Challenge 

MTV has challenged the students of Kansas State University to 
come up with ideas for "road rulers" to participate in if they were 

to come to the Manhattan area! 

The top 4 colleges in the United States who come up with the most 
unique mission challenges will be selected. 

Do not be afraid about being weird with your ideas. The more 
creative the better. 

If our ideas are selected, 6 randomly selected students from our 
university will compete against Road Rulers for money and prizes 

Top 3 ideas will get $25 put on your wildcat card! 

Please e-mail your ideas to OSAS(a),ksu.edu, or drop a typed copy 
off in the UPC office, 3rd floor K-State Student Union 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your Idlers to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to lettervuspuh.ksu.edu. or in person 
to llbKedzie. Please include yaw full name, war in school 
and major Letters nil! he edited for length and clarity. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DANMIKI THOMPSON 
■■''>"'■    ■   lelterstu .\pub ksu edu 

Lack of Chick-fil-A 
restricts food options 
You would expect to find chicken under 

the neon Chick-fil-A sign in the K-Statc 

Student Union Food Court. But no, if 

you make the journey to the neon sign, 

you'll find pie. 

Not that there is anything wrong with pic. But 

when you've been told repeatedly that Chick-fil-A 

will be available, it's like a knife to the jugular 

every time you find pie 

where chicken should be. 

Half of the semester is 

gone and those of us who 

frequent the food court are 

left without the taste of 

Chick-fil-A in our mouths. 

We were promised the 

food court would be 

complete and operational 

by the time school started 

But school started a long 

time ago. and the Union 

and the chicken chain have 

been teasing us ever since 

We're still anxiously 

waiting for a taste of 

Chick-fil-A with its 

dipping sauces and combo 

meals. 

#   It isn't that students 

Sdon*1 appreciate the other 

restaurants and dining 

■options at the Union. We 

just want the variety that (hick 

Ifil-A promises to bring with its 

opening. 

Chick-fil-A and the Union 

have been promising that 

opening without delivery for 

ijuite some time now. Now, they've set a new 

•opening date. 

Chick-fil-A is slated to start frying chicken for 

hungry students Oct. 25. But don't be surprised if. 

on that day, you go to the Chick-fil-A sign and 

find pie. 
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How come there was volleyball on television on 
;S.ituidav and there were untelcvised football games'' 

■ 
I think the football team would get a lot more 

Vespect and be ranked higher if the marching band 
didn't plav Rickv Martin songs at half time 

■ 
Since W ilhe wears pads to the football games, I 

think he should wear spandex to the volleyball 
games 

■ 
Wearing lie dye on Friday made me feel really 

Ignorant. 
■ 

NFL analysts say Dan Marino is wailing for a 
Super Howl ring to retire He's really just waiting to 
draw Social Security. 

■ 
Yeah I think it's sad that only 800 students out 

of 20.000 donated blood People need to be a little 
more unselfish with their blood and give 

■ 
This is for everyone who booed at the K-State 

same      I hate fair-weather fans 
I 

Why must K-State always portray Willie the 
Wildcat as a red-necked hick'' If they want to 
portray him as anything, portray him as intelligent 

■ ' 
Does any student on campus know how lo look 

both ways before crossing the street? 

<2zf 
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PRIDE 
University's success in athletics 

strengthens academic foundation 

am a sports fan 
Perhaps not enough of a fan to be 
writing for another section of the 
Collegian, but I am a sports fan 
I'll prove it 

I cried for Kern Strug when she stuck 
her landing off the vault at the Atlanta 
Olympics despite mangling her leg. 

I watch billiards     sometimes 
I know the rules tor water polo. 
I keep a straight face when protcs-.ion.il 

howlers refer to themselves as athlete-. 
I am the sort of sports fan who wakes 

up on a 
football- 
Saturday 
morning with a 
voice thai could 
sing in the New 
York 
Metropolitan 
Opera and by 
the end of the 
day my throat 

is so raw from If waning I am coughing up 
blood 

Mmm    the sting of battle 
So it should be no surpnsc that I love 

k state football I do I think it's great 
I received a call Wednesday from Willie 

the W iIdeal. 
Naturally it took me a tew minutes to 

figure out who I was talking to because 
Willie can't speak I had to interpret what 
he was saying from the sound of air rushing 
past the receiver as lie gestured wildly 

Willie wanted to hc.it someone up. so 
naturally he chose me. because planet Earth 
seems to think it's lunnv lo watch the -.tick 
bo) get pommeled  I obliged, because I 
love this school, and I love football and 
because I thought I could meet the 
challenge 

It was perhaps the pinnacle of my 
college career. 

I played a sports reporter from ESPN 
who      tiuctolotm      thought k-Siate 
still was the worst KDOOl in college 
football history and deserved lo go down m 

flames 
Willie was watching me give my report 

on the Jumbo I run. got fed up. and 
proceeded to run outside ksl  Stadium to 
tackle me Broken and beat up. he chased 
me on Ihe field so I could repent by doing 
the K-S-li in front of the stands 

Let me describe to you what it is like to 
do the K-S-l  in front of 50,000 people 
The noise is deafening the stands reach 
into the sk\ and you cannot bring yourself 
to let your eye* focuj on mything in the 
stadium because it is too overwhelming 
There is no other time when you can be 
surrounded by so many and feel so 
helplessly alone. 

You try to hit your arms and legs into 
the shape of those letters, and as you do so 
a little bit of Itointch .ii ul work- itself up 
in your gut and your muscles tighten. I 
imagine that's how people who are afraid 
of height- must feel dancing along Ihe edge 
of the Grand Canyon. 

No ego could possibly t.ikc that much 
attention      its crippling  Well, sonic egof 
could take that much attention I suppose 
that's where politicians come liom 

But I actually was relieved when W ilhe 
gave me the elbow-drop to sink me to the 
field I was more comlortablc lying prone 
on the asiMiuit than I was having lo look at 
the crowd Perhaps the people who are 
fonad to go OUl on the field every week 
can gel used to that I never could I'm too 
dedicated to the stands      loo dedicated to 
giving high-lives to random people when 
k stale does something special, too 
dedicated to tossing body -surfers to the top 
of the student section, too dedicated to 
wiping blcxxl off mv ears when thai stupid 
ringing phone loothall-schol.iiship-alarm- 
clock comnieici.il conies on the 
Jimibolron 

There is a certain contingent of k-State 
students and t.i, ultv w ho think I'm a 
flaming idiot for mv dedication 10 the -port 
\n academic institution, atlei all. should 
stand on its own shouldn't it' Notoriety 
should extend first from the quality of 

academic programs, not from an activity 
with relatively little ... enm. relevance. 

Clearly, football is not an academic 
pursuit Not in the traditional sense, 
anyway. There arc leadership and coaching 
classes designed around football, and I 
guarantee there were more students 
studying the intricacies of Ihe IMS system 
last year than tliere were students studying 
calculus 

Bui popularity doesii t make something 
academic  If that were true, the Hac kstreet 
Boyi would win the Nobel Pn/e lor 
something 

The truth is. not everything on a college 
campus needs lo be academic     much to 
the chagrin of a few in K-St.ite 'l research 
faculty If employers are looking for 
increasingly diverse students to fill their 
ranks, there is room for any disii.tction to 
true academic life regardless of how remote 
it might seem or how many people are 
jetton of the ■Mention M gets 

I he ( hnmkle of Higher I diic.ition 
showcased k Stale in then < Kt   |s issue 

The cover features a photo of k-Statcrs 
going wild after the k-Stale-Nebraska 
game followed by the title "A Reversal of 
Football fortunes, Kansas State's Rise and 
Oklahoma's fall challenge beliefs about the 
impad of gridiron success on ihe rest of a 
campus." 

I ealured for our isomewhati newfound 
looth.ill prowess, the Chronicle said 
conventional wisdom maintains tli.it 
universities with winning football teams sec 
increases m donations, increases in 
application and increases in money from 
bowl pavolls. tans and hig I V contract- 

It doesn't appear, however, that annual 
donations are loo intrinsically tied lo 
football wins     Oklahoma is going 
through its strongest cycle ol donations 
ever, inversely related lo the pcrlomun, 
of Iheil football team Applications to 
K-StalC were higher in 1989, when our 
football team was the doormat ol the Hig 
12. than they are now 

Pat Bosco. associate vice president lot 

institutional advancement and dean of 
student life, said in the Chronicle that Ihe 
jury still is out on whether football has | 
definitive effect on enrollment 

"But there's no doubt the reason every 
eighth-grader in the state of Kansas is 
wearing KantM state football jerseys is 
because of the team." he said 

I contend athletics are not directly 
related lo enrollment, hut on the spirit ol 
school and state If there were no 
discernible value to athletics, the Ivy 
leagues would have abandoned their 
program! long ago Wh) would Harvard 
bother maintaining a football team when 
they easily could ride the tide of their 
academic record alone'1 

A good football and volleyball team 
give as an added degree of pride They give 
us bragging rights. They give us something 
to believe in. if you will exi use the cliche 
They provide us with an opportunity to 
become invested in our school, and it is 
well established that the schools whose 
students become involved early are usually 
the ones with the lowest dropout rates   \s 

. the Department of Intercollegiate 
Athletics is solvent, spending only ihe 
money it makes off of its programs, 
academics ,md athletics can happily 
cettdtl 

Dale Herspnng. political science 
department head, said in the ( hronicle that 
while members of his department were not 
all fans of football, many reeogni/c that it 
gives the school a national recognition that 
might not be achieved any other way. 

"Kansas Stale is got Moo IV he said 
"Do people come here because ol football'1 

No. but they know who we are because of 
football They at least know it's a real 
university" 

So cat em up. eat em up. KSU. 
You're a real school 

Jonathan is a liinmi in ptl) \u c and 
biolog}   YOU ( an email him al 
jskooW.; ksu edu 

Jewish gymnasts conquering of racial hardships puts lesser hassles in perspective 

No one ever said life would be easy, but no 
one ever told me it would be hard, either I 
wish someone would have forewarned me 
however, that the probability for my life rested 
more on the difficult side of the spectrum 

Even the simplest things seem painfully 
difficult in these tunes, and we have a 

tendency to whine 
about them Enrolling 
lor school means 

genirig a line 
schedule from the K- 
Stale Student I nion 
Bookstore, going to 
25 different buildings 
on campus to talk to 
your adviser, peek at 
your transcripts and 

get class entrance permission slips In a word. 
enrollment is nothing but a hassle The same 

can be-   i iting a driver's license 
buying a house, getting into college and 
finding ihe means lo peg lor it in the first 
place  Yes. simply living is a hassle 

I ile I'm us college students is a brec/e 
compared lo the lives of others in today's 
world I or the most part, college students are 
healthy ami surrounded by friends and family 
who cue toi them We have it easy but when 
life seems to throw lemons at your head, it's 
difficult to see things that way  Sometimes 
those lemons leave us so wrapped up in oui 
sorrow and self pity that we miss opportunities 
to do great things  Sometimes we need to be 
reminded that worse things have happened to 
better people and they made the best ol it 

< me person who was able lo do that was 
Laszlo Tauber. a Hungarian Jew who came lo 
Amenca just after World War II I found his 
story in The Washington Post In the Post 

article, he said he remembers being a 12-year- 
old gymnast before the war Al one particular 
meet  spectators started throwing rotten apple- 
at his team and screaming   Dirty Jews   lie 
decided to show them hv beating them Within 
two years, he was a national and I uropean 
champion Working hard and improving 
himself was his way of adding water and 
to those lemons 

He made it through the Holocaust and 
moved to \ irgmia and continued to add sugar 
and water to what could have been a sour life 
\ccording to the article I .uiber made $1,600 

in his first year in America \s | token of his 
appreciation, he gave 1250 of n to a veterans 
hospital to help the soldiers that saved him 
His savings now total more than SI billion 

Tauber could be a hitler, angry man Lesser 
people might spend the rest of their lives 
trying to make those who stayed silent or who 

played any small tola in the Holocaust pay for 
wh.u h.ipivned to them But not lauber He 
spends his time, energy and money trying lo 
help those who helped him He receniK 
donated SI5 million for scholarships toi 
descendants ol anyone who served in the I   S 
military during World \v,u II 

His storv truly inspires me He took the 
rottm things that hie threw him and made the 
very beat of it I look at what he was able to 
accomplish with few icsources hut sheer will 

His storv makes me wonder what the rest 
of us can accomplish with our tar better starts 
in this world it we don't host a pity party 
Hopefully, we will lake whatever life thfOWl 
us and add sugar and water 

Oantdh li a moot in foamahtnt Yon can 
email her al danedri a ksu edu 

READERS.- 
write 

Asbury commends campers 
for support of men's team 
Students, 

I would like to thank each and 
every one of you personally who 
attended the 1999 Basketball ( amp- 
Out festivities this weekend The team 
really appreciated your support during 
pur scrimmage on Sunday evening 

The free throw. 3-point field goal 
and slam-dunk contests that followed 
generated a tremendous amount of 
Excitement and enthusiasm in Abeam 
Field House. 

'•   We're glad we were able to get so 

many students involved in 
competitions with our players We 
hope you enjoyed the pizza, sodas. T- 
slurts and doughnuts as well. 

The Big 12 Conference is one of 
Ihe best college basketball confereiic ■ 
in the country My staff and I really 
like our team, and we're extremely 
excited about the upcoming season 
We want and need your support and 
high energy level each and every night 
we play in Bramlage Coliseum Let's 
get Bramlage rockin' for all 17 of our 
home games You, the students and 
fans, make the difference. 

There are going to be a lot of close 
ball games in the conference this year 
Let's show the world who has the 
loudest tans 

I hanks again for your support of 
our program We'll see you at the 
games 

— Tom btan 
men's head basketball coach 

New juice at dining centers 
adds plethora of problems 

Editor, 
Recently, Kramer Dining (enter 

changed to a new brand of orange 
juice. To some, this might seem a 
trivial thing, however, it's caused 
many problems 

First of all. many people I talked lo 
regard it to be an inferior brand of 
orange juice. There have been 

numerous complaints about the taste 
and the high amount of pulp in Ihe 
juice puts many oil 

I here also is Ihe problem ol solid 
waste The old orange juice came in 
paperboard conlauiets that were easily 
collapsible and quickly biodegradable 
The new juice conies in plastic 
containers which do not collapse or 
hiodegrade and are not recycled Since 
the new juice is not from concentrate, 
a half-gallon container of the new 
produces as much solid waste as two 
gallons of the old style This is waste, 
pure and simple Third, the juice 
creates logistic problems for the 
chronically understaffed morning 
shifts Its preparation is more 
involved The large amount ol pulp 

makes cleaning up afterwards more 
difficult and often clogs the aerator 

Add lo Ihe fact Ihe huge amount ol 
solid waste quickly tills our Irashcan- 
the difficulty of managing the 
containers and the difficulties ol thi- 
ne w juice become more and more 
aggravating to everyone involved 

Lastly. I oh|i-ci to how the juice 
was chosen < )v er the summer, a 
group of 'administrators got together to 
determine our new orange juice As 
far as I can tell, this decision was 
made with no input from the people 
most affected by Ihe decision, like 
many residents of Marlatt and 
(loodnow Halls 

Proponents of the new juice will 
point to two significant advantages of 

it I int, they will cite that the new 
juice is cheaper 

However, is it cheaper lo the 
student, who already are locked into a 
. oiiuaet for a year? No, it is not 

secondly, ilicv will cite that it is 
healthier What does u matter that the 
juice is healthier if no one drinks if 

I ob|ecl lo Housing and Dining 
Services saddling us with an inferior 
product without our input The 
product is less healthy for the 
environment and makes it impossible 
lor me lo actually enjoy a glass of 
orange piice with mv breakfast 

— Mark Hall 
junior in history. 

plus petition 
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Anticipation has been building 
around the K-State Student Union Food 

"Court as Chick-fil-A prepares to open. 
"I thought it was supposed to be 

open a long tune ago." said Katie 
McGmnon junior in family life and 
community service. "We keep reading 
in here, where's (liiek-fil-A." 

It is a wait Union food court patrons 
ID) hoping will end soon. 

Cmdie Snyder. marketing, promo- 
tions and graphics manager for the 
Union, said the wait is almost over. 

"It opens on Monday. Oct. 25. and 
then there will be a ribbon-cutting cere- 
mony on Oct. 26 at 11:30 a.m.." Snyder 
said 

Jack Connaughton. associate direc- 
tor of the Union, said the delay is a 
result ol the three architecture firms not 
being in complete agreement on the 
project He said another reason for the 
delay is the factor of getting the plans 
approved by the state architect. 

Connaughton said the delays are not 
ideal, but he is glad the grand opening 
pf Chick-fil-A only is a week away. 

"You are always hoping to get 
everything open at the same time. It just 
didn't quite work out that way." 

s N. 

Cardio 
KICK BOXING 
40 Spaces Available for 

Fall Semester 
MWF 2:30, 3:30, 7:30 

Korean Martial Arts 
& Fitness Center 

1111 Moro • 776-4040 

Connaughton said. "However we are 
elated that it is this close, and we are 
looking forward to it opening." 

Chick-fil-A is the country's third- 
largest chicken restaurant. The restau- 
rant will feature various items including 
Chick-fil-A chicken nuggets in differ- 
ent serving sizes of eight and 12 count 

Snyder said the opening will mark 
Chick-fil-A's first college campus loca- 
tion in Kansas. 

Connaughton said the addition of 
Chick-fil-A completes a five-year plan 
for the Union. 

"It all goes way back to when it all 
started five years ago. we wanted to 
give students a variety of big names to 
choose from." Connaughton said. 

Snyder said it is important to give 
customers a recognizable name because 
she said it gives them positive associa- 
tion to the product. 

"People hear the name Chick-fil-A. 
and they know what to expect." Snyder 
said "So many people today are brand 
oriented, and I think they pay attention 
to the commercials." 

Justin Eichelberger. junior in golf 
course management, said price will 
effect the amount of patronage he gives 
the restaurant 

"Hopefully the prices will be a little 
bit cheaper," Eichelberger said  "I don't 

want to spend a lot of money on lunch 
everyday." 

Prices for the restaurant are still 
being worked out. but the restaurant 
does plan to offer combo meals. 

"It will really round out the offering 
menu in the food court.'' Snyder said. 

Once Chick-fil-A opens. Market 
( ar\ery in the food court no longer will 
offer chicken. Snyder said Market 
CtfVtry will continue to offer mashed 
potatoes and gravy to go with (hick-fil- 
A's chicken. 

Connaughton said with the comple- 
tion of the food court, one of the 
Union's main objectives has been 
accomplished He said the department 
plans to have the food court dining area 
completed by the first part of 
December. 

Connaughton said by next spring, 
the Union should be in good shape 

"Once we get the bookstore com- 
pleted around the first of February, we 
should be looking pretty good,'' he said 

Ih  I WSt.K I IIMKI 

Jane Goodnll, world-renownod sci- 
entist and pfirMtoktgUt, lias learned 
some residents ol Manhattan tie ckwe 
to her heart, and she is coming to visit 
them 

I luce  yean igo,  the first-evei 
i led chimpanzee twini bom in 

captivity were welcomed into the world 
at Sunset Zoological I'ark in 
Manhattan 

The chimpanzee twins, named 
Teeoni  and  leetOO,  wen confirmed 
identical   with  UNA   tMtl  done with 
help from k-State veterinary medical 
students Despite being identical then 
behavior patterns are different One of 
the chimpanzees i- hypei and outgoing, 
while the other is |h) and sinks Jose to 
its mother, said Scott Sho maker, 
dircctoi ol Sunset Zoo 

"We plan on collecting data over the 
years."  Shoemaker  said   "Hopefully, 
we can use it someday." 

Goodall also is interested in another 
research project under way at Sunael 
ZOO  ' 'ne ol the older ZOO tesidenls is 
Suzie, a chimpanzee in net nud-to-laic 
forties < hhnpanzeei in the wild rarely 
live  long  enough  to go  through 
menopause, making Suzie of 
interest to primatologisti 

\\ ith   ;i in)   thanks to Teeoni, 
10 and SuZK "MIII.,i Zoo is lo be 

host to tins year's international 
ChimpanZOO conference, a program 
founded by < kwdall in 

l he conference will be at the 
Ramada Plaza Hotel today through 
Saturday rhe tide of this year's con- 
ference  is   'Approaching  ■   More 
Human      I tine      loward     ( aptive 
i bimpanzees" 

i hunpanZOO a program dedicated 
to the Hud) oi chimpanzees, is the 
largest   ape   leseaich   program   ever 
undertaken  I he program includes 16 
/oos and universities around the world, 
including Sunset ZOO   Each 800 and 
universit) studies the psychological 

and  behavioral   reSDOlU I   chin 
pan/ees to a captive environment 
Representatives from the BOOS and uni- 
veisiiics arc given the opportunity to 
hear what others in the program have 
researched. 

"At the conference, we exchange 
information   about   captive  chimps. 
Shoemaker said "Hopefully, \» m .HI 
learn from »" 

rhe chimpanzee exhibit is iuc 
biggest exhibit at Sunset /oo. 
Shoemaker said It is the largest under- 
taking since the no was built in Use 
1930s I he large input ol tune, later 
and Rinds into the chimpanzee exhibit 
was one of the biggest reasons for hav- 
ing the conference, in Manhattan, he 
said 

Goodall IttO is speaking at 5 p.m. 
Vinn,lav m \K( am \udilonum. 

"It's a rare opportunity to see 
someone of her stature here " 
Shoenukei said "This is an opportu- 
ne for college students lo meet a pre- 
miere primatologist 

Sec what a nickel 
will buy you at 

XMCUlinMmJ ;»».vn 

NOW HIRING 
Full and Part Time Positions 

Kitchen Staff 
Wait Staff 
Bar Staff 

Applications by phone 
(785)223-0581 

Ask for Chris or Adam 

TUESDAY 
NIGHT S7ECIAL 

Full Slab 
Baby-Back Ribs 

Your Choice ol 
Potato Salad, French Fries or 

Baked Beans 

$10.95 
$1.50 Bottles 

Ramb/er 
STEAK HOUSE 

C SALOON 
East of Hwy. 24 & St. Lake Rd 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER; 

mm 
*1800 Claflin Road , 

r American Legion 

Sunday 2 p.m. 
Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
'1 per cud 

Up to '300 C»h Prize on 
Sunday & Wednesday 

. H4McCaIlRd.'j 

GO 
WEST! 

Shop Manhattan's west side 

advertise in the Collegian's 

GO WEST! 
promotion 

Pull K-State shoppers westward by advertising in our 
Go West1 promotion.  Go Westl Is published every 

Tues., Aug.-Dec.  Discount rates are available.  The 
more you advertise, the more you save. 

m SHOT NIGHT 
ALL -YOU-CAN-GAT TACO *AR 

.5:00-8:00 P.M. v» 
Rumple Mintz 
Apple Pucker 
told Rush 
Cement Mixers 
Rootbeer Schnapps 
Prairie Rre 
3 Wise Men 
Oil Slicks 
Mind Eraser 
Snake Wte 
Bloody (rain 
Girl Scout Cookie 
Georgia Peach 
M£M 
Jolly Rancher 
Italin Valium 
Zipper Head 

Karnis 
Hooters 
Oatmeal Cookie 

Jager 
Crown 
Jack 
Wild Turkey 
Hot Sex 
Muff Wves 
Tequila Rose 

Now Jobs 
HTi 
Tequila 
Puttery Nipples 
Tuaca 
Aftershock 
Hot Pamn 

SALOON 

ft UNMIX 
•.' 

*OT««M: HBIMPIIillllll^iiyillAlil HIIYISHIMPAHINIRSHIP JWUUIUWVnnHMCin "" 
MAIIHIWhnIP' fvlCAMPIIHI DYUWMdMHMUlIIMHP1AII "1HI01GO" 
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Hoosier classic 
produces success 
for tennis singles 
_J Bv DEREK BOSS  

KIMMI Sim COUKUk 
i 

Winning her second straight tournament of the fall, sopho- 
m< re Alena Jecminkova won the flight two singles champi- 
onship at the Indiana Hoosier Classic this weekend in 
Blbomington, Iml 

Jecminkova. a native of Libusina, Czech Republic, defeated 
Ohio State's Sadhaf Pervez 6-2.6-1 in Saturday's final 

Head coach Steve Bietau said Pervez was competitive, but 
Jeaminkova did well in the win. 

"I thought she was a very solid player — a good competitor 
with very explosive shots," he said 

"Alena really dominated the match It was a very impressive 
display " 

'Jecminkova advanced to the championship match by defeat- 
ing Indiana's Ann Poosuthasee in the semi-finals, 6-1,6-3. 

i Bietau attested Jecminkova's success to the fact that she's 
lufl a chance to get healthy and get ready to play this fall 

' "I'm really happy for her," Bietau said "She's endured a lot 
of frustration. It's nice to see her play better and enjoy it" 

|Jecminkova, also the winner of the Tulsa Hurricane 
Invitational the previous weekend, now has six singles victories 
onjthe year - two better than her win total for all of the 1998- 
99iseason 

Bietau said Jecminkova's performance provides an added 
boost for the entire team. 

,"The team is benefited by her results," he said "It creates a 
mo,rc competitive atmosphere in practice." 

In other singles action, junior Anna Pampoulova bounced 
batk from losing her firs'-round match against Pervez to win 
bojh of her consolation matches 

! Pampoulova, from Sofia, Bulgaria, defeated Bowling 
Green's Abby Bratton, 6-3, 6-3, and Poosuthasee, 6-1, 6-2, in 
Saturday's consolation bracket 

• "Anna is starting to get back on track," Bietau said. 
i Sophomore Vesselina Jehaskova also won both of her con- 

soktion matches on Saturday. Junior Eva Novotna', freshman 
Pefra Sedlmajerova and sophomore Kathy Chuda went 1-1 in 
the; consolation bracket 

;Sedlmajerova, the No I seed in flight one singles, dropped 
into the consolation bracket after being upset by Ohio State's 
Monica Rincon 6-2, 3-6, 6-4 in the opening round on Friday 

In doubles action, the No I seed of Jecminkova and 
Parnpoulova won the consolation championship Sunday morn- 
ing" The duo defeated Michaela Gndling and tanja Buchheim 

s,,   U\MW V\(.t III 

Rheem earns award 
for 4-field-goal game 

i B\ JOSHUA KINDER  
KAHUS STAII Coutawi 

: 
H Junior place kicker Jamie Rheem had a 

daunting task ahead of him entering this 
season: replacing fan-favorite and Lou 
Groza Award winner Martin Gramatica, but 
he has handled the pressure extremely well 

After Saturday's 40-0 victory over the 
Utah State Aggies. Rheem was selected as 
the Southwestern Bell Big 12 special teams 
player of the Week 

■an Rheem kicked field goals of 24. 25, 43 
and a career-long 57 yarder. It was also the 

fourth longest in K-Slate history On the season, Rheem is 11 of 
12. His only miscue came against the Temple Owls in the first 
week of the season. 

Rheem is now third in the nation in field goals per game 
with 2.20 per contest 

Entering the 1999 season Rheem had made 45 consecutive 
extra points, and extended his streak to 58 before he missed one 
against the Kansas Jayhawks two weeks ago. 

As a freshman at K-State, Rheem was forced to step in to 
replace Gramatica who broke his leg and missed the entire sea- 
son In that season. Rheem made four of eight field goal 
attempts, including all 43 extra point kicks. 

smartmoves 
Women run smart race, improve ranking to No. 7; men place 11th of 17 in B race 

story by tar ah cratp 

■ 
he K-Stale women's cross country team 
did more than place fifth at the N< A \ 
pre-nationals meet in Indiana this week- 
end. The team improved its Finishl.ynx 

^L_ national ranking from No x to No 
The Cats defea"<l then-No. 4 Arizona 

State and then-No. 6 Georgetown, allowing 
Colorado to move into fourth and North Carolina 
into sixth in national rankings No I Stanford 
proved its ranking with a first-place finish 

Freshman Amy Mortimer and senior Korcnc 
Hinds led the Cats with fourth-and sixth-place fin- 
ishes in a field of 228 runners 

"The women ran a pretty smart race." head 
coach Randy Cole said. "The course is pretty 
rolling with continuous little breaks up and 
down sections that break up your rhythm, so we 
felt we need to be patient and move up in the mid- 
dle and then keep charging " 

Cole said he also was pleased with Amanda 
Crouse, who placed 28th. and Annie Wetterhus. 
who placed 45th Sophomore Ekatenni 
Fotopoulou has been slowed this season with bron- 
chitis 

"Amanda did a nice job." Cole Mid She 
passed a nice group of runners, and she was pass 
ing people right and left in the last 1000. so that's 
good for her 

"'Ekatenni wasn't able to run as well as she's 
capable of It was just hard to breathe, very dry. the 
same conditions we've had here Hopefully, she 
can get over that before conference and regionals 
That'll make a big difference for us." 

Fotopoulou said she will be a factor in thai 
meet as she has missed practice due to her illness 
but will not miss another before the meet 

"If I run like I can. I think I can help the team 
win the Big 12 like last year." Fotopoulou said "I 
believe if I stay close to my teammates. I can help 
them, and I think we can win the Big 12." 

The men's team ran m the B race, placing 11th 
out of the 17 team field They were led by runner 
Brandon Jessop. who finished third out of a field 
of 177. 

Jean-Paul Niyongabo. who sat out of last 
week's meet with a sore Achilles tendon, hail to 
drop out of the race because he aggravated the 
injury 

"Jean-Paul had a sore Achilles.'' ('ok said "He 
and Brandon were in the front of the race, and then 
it started grabbing on him and he did the smart 
thing and stepped off the course. Brandon and 
Jean-Paul were racing very well at that point 

Senior Brian Ismert was tin-1 ats' second run- 
ner at 64th Cole said he was pleased with tins 
showing and hopes the rest of the team will leam 
to race the way he did 

"Brian Ismert improved a hit." Cole said. "'We 
just need to have the rest of the men running up 
there with Brian and above and willing 10 endure 
some pain, handle that discomfort and run through 
it." 

The Cats now have two weeks bafbN the Big 
12 Championship meet Cole said he hopes this 
time frame will allow his athletes to heal and pre 
pare for the final meets of the season 

"Placing fifth in that field of teams was a nut 
ty good showing." Cole said '"It also shows that if 
we can get everybody healthy we still have room 
for improvement " 

The women's team enters the meet with a Big 

I See RUNNERS™PAGF HI 

Brandon Jessop placed runs In the K-State/MhtMuriKantas City dual 
the help of teammate Dieter Myers. 

KM it to ISM CM K 

at Warner Park on Oct. 8. He placed second with 

Even for uneducated fans, comparisons between football, volleyball teams easy to find 
Hope you brought some good road trip 

tunes with you this morning, because the Big 
12 title bandwagon is hitting the road Who 
are you to resist the hype? Think about it, 
this title talk makes a lot of sense k Stale 
has stormed to the top of one of the nation's 
strongest conferences, and a soft stretch of 
schedule should give it a nice cushy ride into 
its litmus test game against Nebraska in a 
couple of week*. 

Everyone wrote K-State off, saying this 
was a rebuilding year after falling a bit short 
in last year's postseason, but against the 
odds, all the pieces look to be in place for a 
strong run at its first-ever conference title All 
indicators say that (his year the Cats are for 
real, something their fans are well aware of 
and their opponents will leam down the 
stretch run 

There is one calch to all of the starry-eyed 
optimism floating through my column this 

morning, though I'm not talking about the 
football team. Fooled you, didn't I? 

As we all know, football-cse is the native 
tongue in Manhattan each fall, and that's cer- 
tainly true again this year But lost in all the 
talk surrounding Big Little. Svelte Joe Hall 
and the play of the defense is the fact that the 
k Mate volleyball squad is out-playing Bill 
Snyder's team and have put itself in the dri- 
ver's seal for its first-ever conference crown 

I realize that for many sports fans on this 
campus, volleyball still would have to move 
up the ladder quite a bit to'even register as an 
afterthought As someone who lives and 
breathes football, I felt the same way coming 
into this season I would have put the likeli- 
hood of my becoming a volleyball fan some- 
where between the odds of my taking a shine 
to professional bass fishing or street luge, but 
(his team has made it happen 

Though I'm still filled with caveman-like 
comprehension of some volleyball rules 
and strategies. I know 100 percent more 
about the sport than I did coming into IBM 
season. So this morning, in the interest of 
promoting awareness and understanding. 
I'm going to talk about the volleyball team 
using SAT-like football analogies to try to 
express the accomplishments ol the voiles 

ball squad to the thousands of K-State 
J fans who are fluent only in football It 
" goes a little something like this: 
f ■ Jim McLaughlin K-State volleyball 

A   *   :. Bill Snyder K-State football 
W§/PA I" " sacrilegious to com- 
»  ,    ^ pare the Wildcats' gridiron sav- 

lor to the head 
coach of the vol- 
leyball team"' 
Probably not. actu- 
ally, when you 
compare their 
records. 
Continuing the 
turnaround begun 
by former coach 
Jim Moore. McLaughlin has taken a team 
that went 1-35 against conference toes from 
1991 lo 1993 to three consecutive Nt  \\ 
tournament appcare 
■ Cats' volleyball strength ol schedule .liili 
cult    Cats' football strength ol schedule 
not so much 

In compiling their current 14-2 overall 
record, the Cars have played seven ranked 
teams, five of those on the road Their only 
losses thus far have come to current No  I 
I'enn Slate and No J 1 Ota] Bc.u h Stale 
Further, the Big 12 is one of the top volley- 
ball leagues in the nation, with si\ team 
ranked at OH tint or another this year, and 
the Wildcats sit atop it at K 0 

Already this season. Mel aughlin has led 
the Cats to their first-ever wins over confer- 
ence powerhouses Texas and Nebraska, 
which leads us lo analogy No  I 
■ Wildcat volleyball beating Nebraska :: 
Wildcat football healing Nebraska, times 
two 

If all things were just m this world, the 
rejoicing in Aggieville on Nov. 14, 1998 of 
would have paled in comparison to the 

euphoria after the volicvhaii squad knocked 
oil the Hulked in I iikoln earlier this season 
I he home loss am Nebraska's rant lines the 
uueplion of the Hie- 11 anil the ( ats  liisi 
ever win in the series Prim to that, the * ats 
had been dismissed in $9 mat! lies alniosi 
twiic the losing slreak the football team had 
to eaten 
■ DiaW) Hronnenherg   Dawn (ads and I i/ 
ssecnci   Michael Btohop   DemtU 
McDonald and Varan I ockeM 

l ocken and McDonald Made wonderful 
thingi happen with the football, but then 
exploits were onlv possible bocaUM 
Bishop got it to them, and the llnee 
combined to font one ol the heal 
trios in the gafflf 

Similarly, Braanenbar| MM 
( ats' sophoinoie setter is the 
lynchpin in the volleyball team's 
ollensive attack   Mtei selling M 
NCAA leeord in assists pel game last 
season, Bronnenhurg ranks second in 
the land this year Her pinpoint accurate 
setups have paved the was for for the stellar 
play of (ads and Wegncr, who respectively 
rank 1-2 in the Big 12 in kills The thiee 
combine to make the Wildcat offense about 
as potent as Mr) sou II find. 

I he best part ol the outlook lor the vol 
Icyball squad is thai ihe luck stretch of the 
schedule is |-;isiei than the front, with match- 
es against Nebraaka, lesas. etc all taking 
place in Ahearn Field House If they can keep 
up then current hot stieak the Big 12 title is 
Stair) uilhm icaeh. and who knows how high 

thev could elimh 
I hough the volleyball team night be 

overlooked, hopeful!) thai will change soon 
Maybe iccnaday I'll have to write ■ football 
column in terms ol volleyball mall 

Ku hard Is •> /IBVIM m eht mull and print 
Itmrnahsm   You i an i mail him al 
rbs4(>ss „ i,su 
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presented by.- 
1219 Moro 
Aggieville 
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ACMUSS 
1 Mrs. 

Copper- 
field 

5 Kin of 
45s 

8 "You've 
Got—" 

12 State 
13 Debtor's 

letters 
14 Taj Mahal 

city 
15 Knockout 

punch 
17Kuralt's 

beat 
16 Soul, 

on the 
Seine 

19Churchil- 
lean 
gestures 

21 One 
left hold- 
ing the 
bag1 

24 Lima - 
25 Vicinity 
26"Gllda" 

star 
30 Sermon 

sub|ect 
31 Cart 
32 Drivers' 

org 
33 Form of 

rhinitis 
35 Semi- 

aquatic 
weasel 

JO ueeize- 
bub's 
field 

37 English 
rural 
laborer 

38Jagger's 
band 

41 Ill-lit 
42 Frogs' 

hangout 
43 Rubes 
48 Stud fee? 
49 Demo- 

graphic 
datum 

50 Type ol 
pron. 

61 Anchor 
52 Chic, 

a la 
Austin 
Powers 

53 Helen's 
home 

UUWN 
1 "Zip- 

a-Dee- 
Doo-—" 

2 Eventual 
aves 

3 Monterrey 
monarch 

4 Fleet 
5 Resem- 

bling 
6'The 

Gold Bug" 
author 

7 Mason or 
Dixon 

8QB 
rescued 
by Ace 
Ventura 

9 Eager 
and then 
some 

10 Persia, 
now 

Solution time: 25 mint. 

11 roung 
chaps 

16 "Little 
Women" 
character 

20 Cut into 
lumber 

21 Bread 
22 Opera 

song 
23 Say il 

ain't so 
24 Schmear 

holder 
26 "Great 

Expecta- 
tions" 
recluse 

27 Incursion 
28 Astro- 

nauts' 
drink 

29 Cod kin 
31"— Only 

Just 
Begun" 

34 Dent 
locale 

35 Second 
37 Part of 

H.MS. 
38 Unwanted 

e-mail 
39— avail 
40 Aware of 
41 Went 

blonde 
44 Past 
45 Always 
46 Pair 
47 Pigs' digs 

1 2 3 
' 1 ! 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 
" 

14 

15 16 17 

18 ■ 19   [20 

21 22 23 ■24 I 
25 26 

" 
28 29 

30 31 ■ * 
33 (34 ■35 

■36 ■37 

36    39 40 41 

42   j 1 43 44 45 *6 47 

48 
* 1 » 

SI ■       | 
" 

For answers lo looay's crosawed ca'i 
eniUDTn1)      l-eO^M-WS'Wt-parrnjnule louch- 
OlUlYlrLU;        tone/rotary phones (18. only) A K.no 

r-eaturas servic*. NYC 

10-19 CRYPTOQl IP 

RSU TACW FMVO CBR 

C   E E   C   C   W   A   U O   C   B   I 

HL'TDBOU SU XMVBLUO 

RSDR      MR'O      HLDME      XC'CW. 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: TO FLY ON MAGIC 

CARPETS. I WOULD HI 1   A PERSON MUST BE 
AWFULLY RUGGED. 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue U equals I 
[CMPTdOdlPBddMI 
|CrytMoClM»C 

Sand U 50 (cheefc/m o) lo 
ICryptoClaawcs Book 2, PO Box 6411, Riveflon, N.J 06077 

The Cryptoqulp » • substitution Cipher In which one letter stands tor 
another M you ton* that X equals O, it wtl equal 0 throughout the 
puzzle Stiff letters, snort words and words using an apostrophe 
give you dues to locating vowels Solution is by trial and error 

O 1999 by Kng Features Syndicate. Inc 

TUESDAY'S 
money minute 

J WEEK 

CLOSE CH6 
BN Santa Fe Corp.(BNI) 24.56 -2.15 

Capitol Federal (CFFN) 9.94 -.06 
Colgate-Palmolive (PS) 95.31 -2.19 
DiHards (DOS) 19.44 -2.37 

Goodyear (61) 45.94 -4.56 
Jostens(JOS) 19 -1.25 

Kroger (KR) 20.75 -2.81 

Nike (NKE) 53.69 -4.87 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc. (JCP) 31.19 -2.37 
Payless ShoeSource (PSS) 47.81 -2.57 

PepsiCo (PEP) 32.88 -1.81 
Wal-Mart (WMT) 52.13 -1.81 

Western Resources (WR) 22.94 +.25 

in Bu 
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Terrte Haller (left) and Melody Smith are the co-owners of Grand Ol' Trunk, formerly Grandma's Trunk. Grand Of' Trunk 
Is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

Local thrift stores 
offer cheap ways 
to find costumes, 
update wardrobes 

B> RM.INXM \MUN 
KUB41 Sim ( OUSOUS 

It's halfway through the semester, and the cash flow 
for many students may be low. 

The need for warmer clothes for winter, a piece of 
furniture or other little knick-knacks seems to pile up, 
hut extra monev for these things can be hard to come 

ll thrift Mom, which boast selections of cheap 
and ever-changing merchandise, can be a solution for 
K-StatC student! without a lot of extra money to bum. 

M)0Uf 10 thrift stores exist in the Manhattan and 
Junction (it> area One consignment thrift store that 
hi- nan) items to offer is My Friend's Closet, 3515-B 

HoAnan I nut, which opened in December 1998. 
I b( Han sells both men and women's clothing, as 

■yell as furniture and gift items 
"Men men's clothing is sold than women's cloth- 

ing." Steve Edgemon. owner of My Friend's Closet. 
The clothing that is in demand is plus sizes and 

men's icans " 
\ lot of the stores' clothes carry brand names, with 

men as leu's. Pepc and Arizona in stock that 
would WOR tin iny college student, Edgemon said 
I lure is ovtn | selection 01 KMale shirts from which 

1      une days. 
Because this is eJao I consignment shop, it can be an 

advantage to someone who has a closet full of clothes 
and would like to make a little extra cash. Edgemon 
said 

i IBM the ihop sells the clothes someone brings in. 
ih.ii person recavoa 40 Denes) of what the item wn 

Sighing for knick-knacks 
MANHAnAN: 
City Farmers Surplus Flea Market, 201 S. Fourth St., 539-8579. 
OAV Thrift Store. 322 Houston St., 537-9771. 
Encore Shop, 611 Poyntz Ave., 776-7866. 
Family Center Budget Shop, 730 Colorado St., 665-5010 

JUNCTION CITY: 
DAV Economy Store, 123 W. Seventh St/ 238-1430. 
St. Martin's Gate. 716 N. Adams St., 2JB-76K. 
Salvation Army, 117 W. Seventh St., 2|8-7875. 

sold for. 
"We like the newer-model stuff, one or two years 

old or within reason." Edgemon said. 
Most of the clothes in the thrift store are the newer 

styles, and cheaper than what can be bought in other 
stores. Edgemon said, except for a small selection of 
vintage clothing 

The clothes the store carries only stay there for one 
or two months, and the selection always is changing, 
Edgemon said The prices for certain items also vary 
from month to month 

Store hours for My Friend's Closet are 10 am to 6 
p.m. Monday through Saturday To contact the store, 
call 537-8909. 

Another thrift shop in the Manhattan area is the 
(irand Ol'  Trunk,  formerly  known  as Grandma's 

CHIIM« SCHMIDT/ COLLEGIA* 

Trunk The shop has almost everything, and if it does- 
n't have it now, it will probably get it in the future, co- 
owner Melody Smith said 

"Clothing is constantly selling," said Smith, who 
shares ownership with friend Teri Haller. 

College students come in constantly throughout the 
year. Smith said, for costumes, furniture, and clothing 
Halloween is coming up. and costumes can be a big 
expense for some parties With so many new costumes 
being so expensive, finding a few pieces to go along 
with a costume at a thrift shop will go easier on the 
pocketbook. 

Store hours for the Grand 01' Trunk are 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through Saturday It is located at 1304 
Pillsbury Drive. To contact the store for more informa- 
tion, call 537-2273. 

Dow Jones market decreases effect more psychological than financial 
MIIMUI'II I htd Imped to discuss the 

bisk principles ol finding good companies 
.mil judging then investment value, last 
week s idivtt) provided i penpective on 
investor perspectives I simply could not 

Between Monday and Friday, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average Ml slight)) more 

i points, closing just leuci than 20 
points from 
falling below 
the lO.(MM) 
mark  I his is 
quite a change 
BtM \pril of 
this ytar, n the 
index had 
soared past 

11.000 and 
appeared well 

OH its Wa) lo I2JJ00 One cannot resist ,isk 
ii ilns move means fur the market's 

Inline tad, tht more probable question is 
ilns ,i good time io invest' 

lo undcist.iml last week's poor showing 
m the industrials; M need to understand 
the tclationslnp ol the Dow to the market 
as a uhole 

The Dow lones Industrial Average is a 
measui   of the course ol stock pines based 
on the performance of a select 30 stocks. 
I hese   I low Kl'' companies are some of 
die largest names in the United Stales Budl 

M)   deneial I leclrie. 
M( I lonald'| and 'sears Yet to say that 

these companies represent the performance 
ol ihe market as a whole is a leap of taiih 

Over long periods of time, the IKiw has 
maintained a semblance to the performance 
ol ihe broad market, but over shorter pen 
IKIS of lime, the Dow's performance is not 
such a reliable representative In part, this 
is because the industrials represent only 
companies that dominate their respi 
markets, which cannot be said for the vast 
majority of companies 

This emphasizes an important point 
many investors fail to take into account 
Any market index short of one that 
includes all listed issues does not fully 
reflect the market's performance 

I u-ii broader averages, which take into 
account a vast number of issues, do not 
achieve tins objective. 

Consider the stellar performance of the 
standard and Poor's 500 in 1998 The S&P 
500 takes into account 500 stocks rather 
than the Dow's W, and unlike the Dow. 
these shares are not limited to those traded 
on the New York Stock Exchange 

With nearly 17 times the number of 
shares represented in the Dow. the obvious 
assumpiion is that the S&P would be a bet- 
ter indicator of market trends than the 
industrials 

However, this has not always proven the 
case. Although the S&P 500 was up sub- 
stantially in 1998, the index would instead 
have shown a loss had the 10 best perform- 
ing stocks in the index been dropped. In 

other words. 2 percent of the S&P's stocks 
drove the entire gam of the index Thus, the 
balance of 490 stocks posted losses or, at 
best, lackluster gains Can the S&P then be 
considered a good index of the stock mar- 
ket as a whole? 

This divergence leads to what Wall 
Street calls a two-tier market, where a 
seleei group of shares are trading ever 
higher as a wider group languishes. As a 
result, investors, annoi fully trust market 

indexes to accurately relied the perfor- 
mance of the general market, so that even 
in times when stocks prices might appear to 
be using toward space, good investments 
still can be found lurking where many oth- 
ers have decided not to search. 

Yet more important than the question of 
whether market averages can be trusted is 
whether we can trust ourselves to make 
investment decisions that are wise, espe- 
cially in faltering markets. 

If anything, market indexes tend to have 
more a psychological effect than a financial 
one Substantial drops in the Dow or the 
S&P always command headlines that often 
lead wide swaths of investors to find their 
way to sell orders without really thinking 
about what they are doing 

Emotional criteria (the fear of losing 
money! begin to supplant the objective 
evaluation of a business as an ongoing 
enterprise This is attributable to an even 
more important fact: The typical investor 
docs not sufficiently trust one's own invest- 

ment decisions to stick with the companies 
originally invested in. regardless of the 
course of the market Obviously, this is 
what we want to avoid Thus, we should be 
cheering the market's decline 

This might sound odd, but remember in 
last week's column I noted the market 
tends to be manic-depressive BTelv does 
the stock market represent a perfect valua- 
tion of all shares, but more often than not, 
the difference between a company's intrin- 
sic value and the share price is not substan- 
tial enough to recognize. 

However, negative market excesses lead 
to instances where the intrinsic value of a 
company and its share price are so out of 
line that we want to invest. 

Bear markets produce these opportuni- 
ties, because bear markets tend to bring 
down all stocks regardless of whether the 
performance of a company or its future 
prospects justify the change 

Of course, this is not to say you should 
invest in any company out there, only in 
ones in which you have the confidence, 
both qualitatively and quantitatively, that 
they will continue to grow in the future as a 
business, not as a stock. Allowing for this 
brief interlude. I look forward to discussing 
that with you next week. 

Carlton is a fifth-year senior in archi- 
tectural engineering You can e-mail him at 
egetz(u:ksu cdu 
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dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

EVERY   DEPARTMENT 
WAS   ASKED  HOW 
IT COULD REDUCE ITS 
BUDGET TEN PERCENT 

YOUR PROJECT IS 
VITAL TO THE FUTURE 
OF THE COMPANY, SO 
I CLEVERLY OFFERED 
TO  ELIMINATE   IT, 
KNOWING THEY 
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jn^l^ACCEPT. 
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NOW THIS IS 
THE FUNNY 
PART., 
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Students can add children's books 
to library with minimal donations 

B\ LESLIE ELSASSER 
KANSAS SI m COLLEGIA* 

Students and faculty can help 
increase the number of txxiks in Hale 
Library's Juvenile Literature (enter 
without spending more than $20 starting 
Saturday 

A "libeary" tree will be stationed In 
the second-floor entrance desk until 
Nov. 5. Paper bears on the tree will have 
names and prices of children's and juve- 
nile literature the library needs in it-, col 
lection This effort to augment the 
Juvenile Literature (enter is part of 
Make a Difference Day. which is 
Saturday. 

"The emphasis is on children'! 
books," said Rose Ditto, graduate ItU- 
dent in human ecology. 

"Students and faculty can afford 
these kinds of books." 

The Hint Hills chapter of the (icneral 

Federation of Women's Clubs, an inter- 
national volunteer organization, is work- 
ing with friends of the I nary to help 
the libraiy. said Ditto, who also is the 
QFW(  national ircasinri 

Individuals or groups can porehaM 
boob bj choosing I bear from the 
Tibeary" tree and writing a check to 
friends of the Library. Book pi ices 
range from $5 to $20. Karen McCulloh, 
IMMtanl dean of libraries, said paper- 
back and hardback selections are avail- 
able. 

It's | good collection," McCulloh 
said   "Hut it hasn't been kept up " 

Jcnecn I aSce-Willemssen. education 
librarian, said children's and juvenile lit- 
erature il needed for research purposes. 
I duration, I nghsh and family studies 
and human KTViOM students, as well as 
K Mate faculty and teachers from local 
ichoob, use the Juvenile Literature 
Center, she said. 

"It sounds kind of silly, bill there is a 
legitimate need for theM kinds ol books" 
i iSee \v ilkmssen said 

I a.Sec AS iUetMSM said the budget to 
buy these types ol books isn't large, hut 
the library does receive award-winners 
She saul she wants 10 increase the num- 
ber of scries books the library has. such 
IS Hank the Cowdog" or "Nancj 
Drew " Series book lilies aie on the tree, 
and l.aSee-Willcnissen said she hopes 
people take advantage of this opportuni- 
ty to help the library, because the hooks 
aren't too expensive. 

"I think it's a good idea because it 
helps people reah/e that they're gifts, 
and it can make a difference in the col- 
lection." LaSee-Willemssen said. 
"Sometimes what we consider i researck 
book might not cost very much. I think 
it'll he a neat thing for people to realize 
that. Hey, I can buy one of these 
books 

Pakistani troops withdraw from border 
B\ KM ll\ t.XNNON 

Tin   I PS£B 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan Pakistani 
army troops began pulling back from the 
Indian border Monday, almost a week 
after the military took over Pakistan's 
government and four months attei a bit- 
ter border dispute threatened to erupt 
into full-fledged war 

Gen. Pervarj Musharraf, who over- 
threw the democratically elected govern- 
ment of Nawaz Sharif, said the rede- 
ployment was a peaceful gesture toward 
India India responded coolly, saying it 
had no military significance. 

In London, meanwhile. Commonwealth 

foreign ministers suspended Pakistan 
from councils of the association of 
Britain and its former colonies The 
decision Monday by the eight ministers 
was the first formal step toward sus- 
pending Pakistan from Commonwealth 
membership, under the group's rules, 
only the heads of state can do this 

The foreign ministers called on the 
military regime in Islamabad to set a 
timeframe for restoring democrat > 

Pakistan army spokesman t ol Saulat 
Raza said the withdrawal was only along 
the 4W)-mile-long international bofdM 
md did not apply to the cease-fire line m 
Kashmir, a territory split between the 
rival nuclear nations India and Pakistan 

have fought two wars over Kashmir 
Bnjesh Mishra, a top security aide to 

Indian Prime Minister Atal Hih.ui 
Vajpayee, dismissed the withdrawal 

Tension was not on the internation- 
al border It was on the Line ol ( onlrol." 
he said, referring to the 1972 cease-lire 
line in Kashmir. 

In New Delhi. India's army comman- 
dei. (rcn. V.P Malik said the pullback 
had little military significance and said 
his forces would not soon respond 

"We shall assess the situation and 
our deployment on the basis of the over- 
all security situation along the interna- 
tional border as well as the Line of 
Control," be said 

The Inaugural Huck Boyd Lecture in Community Media 

GRASSROOTS GRASSROOTS 
JOURNALISM, DEMOCRACY 

Bob Dole 

1:30 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 25,1999 

McCain Auditorium 
Kansas State University 

Sponsored t>> the Hmk Boyd National < entei 
lor ( ommunit) Media In the \ 0 Milln School 

ot loumalitm ind Mas-1 ommunicatioM 

AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Open Mon. Sat. 9-9 
Sun. Noon-5 

539-0511 

Order now for all your graduation needs. 
Varney's Bookstore Graduation Fair 

October 19 and 20 
15% off Personalized Announcements 

offer not valid with other sales or discounts 

Representative will be available 
from 12 noon-7 p.m. 

'BOOK STORE 
IN AGQIEVILLE 

CALL CAMPUS FOURUM 3954444 

start early... drink late ... 
win free prizes from Budweiserl 

IN TULA'S MONEY 

MX DRINKS 

Come see the 
game show! ■.••?':.. 

$' TONIGHT^ 
Came starts at / p.m. 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO PLAY! 
We will be taking last minute entries 

from 5:30-6:30. 

A Special Invitation to 
Our 20th Anniversary Celebration 

This Month Long Celebration Is For You 

Buy 4 
C.Cl the 5th 

FREE 
Individualized 
Custom 
Shirts 

thmOct  m 

miis% J 
On All        «g| nart Schaffnei 

all!  I <s Mdrx 
Schaffner M 
CrMarx          1L1 Custom 
Apparel    ■ Sui,s 

1 >i 1  IS Ml                        V thru Ocl   to 

On All 
Mart 
Schaffne 
& Marx 
Appare 

1 hi  ■ 

Hart Schaffner 
6/ Marx 

Custom 
Suits 

llmi 1 h 1   III 

Allen hdmonds 
Shoes 

thru Ik I   HI 

Register for Visit with these 
clothing manufacturer 

representatives 

Oct. 7 
sieve Mlnlno 

iNn 1 tlmwitl* '• 

Ocl. 20 
l.ori Vaugh 

liulniilmih/dl CuUem S/tirfs 

1 REE Prize*: 
ll.ul Schaffner «r Mam 

Suit l$ft50 value) 

Pair of 
Allen 1 dmonils Shoos 

tz'.OIndlvlduali/i-d 
Custom Shirt CollactfcM 

1 "fa ivfih eoch ttMt 

Dv/L L.l\   131 ULl 1C1 5     Bfcj^»p.iiAsi«ni.il smite with qualm ' 
Manhattan"s Leading Menswear Store     W     9      dotHnj tod machwdJae. 

m *5J                  Vmi can count on it ' 
Westloop Shopping Center LB taW     ««■ 

Mon-Sai '»: 10-5:30, Thurs until 8 00 ~   J xla" l'"k"   '' 
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AT TIAA-CREF, 
LOW EXPENSES ARE 
A HIGH PRIORITY. 

All financial companies charge 

operating fees and expenses - 

some more than others.  Of course, the 

lower the expenses you pay, the better. 

That way, more of your money goes 

where it should - toward building a 

comfortable future. 

As the largest retirement system in 

the world,1 we have among the lowest 

expenses in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries. 

In fact, TIAA-CREF's  0.35% average 

fund expenses are a fraction of the 

expense charges of comparable funds. 

It's one reason why Morningatar says, 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 

financial services industry." 

A focus on your future 
Of course, expenses are only one lactor 

to consider when you make an invest- 

ment decision. Morningstar also noted 

our commitment to "consumer education, 

service" and "solid investment perfor- 

mance."  Because that can make a differ- 

ence in the long run, too. 

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people 

would like to spend more in retirement, 

not on their retirement company. Today, 

over two million people count on that 

approach to help them build linancial 

security. So can you. 

To find out more - give us 
a call or visit our website 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape h." 

i^-~hi >ta*kMtiWWU«»llliat.UVmll.iManUI)llnVK 
,1.   I. I.I.I. II MIT—r"—■ HA* OUT -f— «. -W.I • iWf ~i — _ |w.~~J h. *. d 

IkMwIinahnkaCUrntn.iJaMa.i.llUiyEiHAnM 
i nn iv» ■ ,IHII«nra>  n-J*. ^»yni>. 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 
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New K-State 
Student 

Union che) 
Brian Grove 

prepares 
berrltostor 
last Met'* 

Family 
Weekend. 
Brave hat 
taken the 

position of 
executive 

chef throeoa 
Chartwells, 

a food 
service 

company for 
theUnkw. 

EVAN SIMON/ 

COLin,! t\ 

Union hires executive chef 
New chef Brian Grove to improve food quality, alter menu offerings 

Bv MONICA HAVDEN 
KA/aaSrm COUEOUH 

A new chef is spicing things up 
for food services at K-State 

Brian Grove has taken the posi- 
tion of executive chef at the K-State 
Student Union. 

Paul Stolle. director of food ser- 
vices, said (irove will be a good 
addition because of his experience 

Grove previously worked in 
Gulfport, Miss, as an executive 
chef 

"My background is about 20 
years in the business, of which 15 of 
those years was working for major 
hotels," Grove said 

Stolle said a new face will help 
generate new idoM 

"He is a certified executive chef 
His main duties will be to staff and 
train the current staff, in not only 
bringing the food quality and mer- 
chandising up to the next level, hut 
also teach culinary skills to the 
staff." Stolle said 

Shirley Wilson, chef assistant for 
Union food services, said Grove has 
done well since starting his position 

"He seems to have come on 
board with quite a bit of knowl- 
edge," she said 

"My back- 
ground is about 
20 years in the 

business, of 
which 15 of 

those years was 
working for 

major hotels." 

— Brian Grove, 
executive chel 

lor Union 

(irove is 
an attribute to 
food services, 
said ( Hutu' 
Snydcr. mar- 
keting and 
promotions 
manager for 
the Union. 

"He works 
as part of a 
team and he 
helps manage 
other food 
service pro- 
fessionals, _—_—«» 
whose overall 
goal is to deliver quality food choic- 
es to the Student Union. 

"Brian arrived when we were get- 
ting ready to move into our new food 
court, so he is getting to participate 
in the challenge of operating in areas 
that have or will be affected by the 
renovations," Snyder said. 

Changes within the food court 
also will include a different choice of 
foods. Grove said 

"We are looking to do more 
upscale products, more products that 
are desirable with a lot more vari- 
ety," Grove said. 

The food court deals mostly with 

repeat customers, he said. 
"We try to keep them entertained 

with more variety and better and 
greater number of selections," Grove 
said. 

"I am basically in charge of all 
food production," Grove said. "I 
look at it as an entire operation 
opportunity." 

This includes the development of 
menus, production of food for the 
different venues in the food court 
and for catering events, as well as 
three satellite operations in 
Throckmorton Hall, Hale Library 
and the Marianna Kistlcr Beach 
Museum of Art, he said. 

"We do 95 percent of the catering 
on and about campus." he said. 

Food services uses a four-week 
cycle menu, Grove said 

"If you like something, you can 
expect it to come back around every 
four weeks." he said 

He said having a rotating menu is 
much easier than making up menu 
items day by day. 

"That brings a little more organi- 
zation, a little more order and a little 
better utilization of products to our 
program." he said "I think the main 
vision is organization and efficiency 
with a variety of foods and new 

foods that we haven't seen here 
before and ensuring we have the 
quality within those foods." 

Communication v.iih the Studeotl 
is a good idea, (IfOVfl said. 

"I think we need In listen to their 
wants and needs, but also try and 
share some of our expertise with 
them so they can try more things and 
experience more things," he said. 

Grove said he will listen to ideas 
and try to put them into effect, hut it 
might not happen overnight 

"We want to listen and hear what 
they have to say and we will 
respond, but certain things that arc 
easily responded to will be addressed 
immediately and other things will be 
seriously looked at. but they may 
become an evolvement rather than 
an immediate change," he said 

He said there was a lot of student 
input in the cycle menu He said 
when it comes time to change the 
menu, they gladly will listen to stu 
dent comments 

I think that the feedback from all 
customer WMCeffll is important h il 
especially important to correct 
things that are daily operational con- 
cerns, and also input M t.ti ej the 
menu is important, and I respect il 
and take it to head.'' Grove said. 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working davs prior to the date vou want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

/;/;/ 
bulletin 

board 
0101 

Announcements 

"LEARN TO FLY!- K State 
Flying Club has five air 
planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406. 
www ksu.eduAsfc 

DO YOU have any friends? 
Do they like you? Do you 
wear clothes? Would you 
like a FR£E SHIRT' Check 
out www sports 
leuth.com/freeehirts 

FREE CD of cool indie 
music when you register at 
mybytes com. the ulrtmale 
website for your college 
needs 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work mi 
Hours   Monday- Friday 
8a.m.- 5 30pm. Saturday 
8am-4p.m   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St. Mary's, 
Kansas, 1785)437-2734 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537 1803 

0201 

Lost end Found 

Found ads can be 
placed free for three 
days. 

FOUND PAIR of prescnp 
lion sunglasses in Sealon 
127   Call 537-3364 to claim 

0301 

Personals 

We require e form of 
picture ID (KSU. drlv 
•r'e license or other) 
when placing e per 
■one I 

100 
housing/ 

real estate} 
106 

For Rent- 
Apta, Pumlervod 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4S14 ■••urea 
•very parson equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sen. fa- 
milial status, military 
Btatus. di.ebllity. rali 
glon, ape, color, na- 
tional origin or ances- 
try. Violations should 
bo reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall, 
■87-2440 

DUPLEX  VERYctoaelo 
campus. Quiet and clean 
Low utilities   Available 
either December or Janu 
ary Call 539-3158 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ad immediately for four 
bedroom apartment at Uni- 

versity Commons  Please 
call 776-6442 

noHHBBHBH 
For Rent- 

Apt. 

Unfurnished  

-(MEAT PRICES!"    Near 
campus. Vary nice one, 
two, three bedrooms 
S37 1 See, www.be- 
looM. convl I n wood 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa- 
cious one-bedroom apart- 
ments   Clean, quiet, fur- 
nished or unfurnished, util- 
ities paid, no dogs 
537 8389, please leave mes- 
sage 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
ME NT  1620 Fsirview 
January, female roommate 
needed  1124Ratone   Call 
Marie at 539-0590 

ONE BEDROOM SPA 
CIOUS, dishwasher, patio, 
central air' heat. $325 
Available now   776-8455 

Rooms 
Available  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed, four-bedroom/ 
three bath house, close to 
campus. $260/ month and 
one-fourth utilities 
776-7811 

For Rent- 
Houses  

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier   Available now 
539-3672 

VERY NICE, three bed- 
room house across from 
Ford Hall All utilities paid, 
washer and dryer, off- 
street parking, fenced back 
yard, cats okay Six month, 
or year lease available. 
Available January $1000/ 
month 537-3744, if no an- 
swer, please leave a mes- 
sage 

Ml| 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homes 

1984, 14X70 Redman, two 
bedroom, two bath, all ap- 
pliances, and new deck 
$11,000 or best offer 
776-4637 

Call Jenny 770-3423   Avail 
able in December 

ROOMMATE WANTED: 
Female for remodeled spa- 
cious three-bedroom, two 
bathroom apartment   Very 
close to campus. $230/ 
month plus one-third utili 
lies  Water and trash paid 
Available immediately. 
Contact Jennifer. 565-9148 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want- 
ed. Fully furnished two 
and four-bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday. 9- 
5 Saturday. 10 4  539 
0500 

617. OF KSU 

Sublease 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted to sublease Late 
December/January Nice 
three bedroom house, one 
half block from campus 
Call 587-8698, ask for Mel 

SUBLEASE NEEDED at 
University Commons. 
$275 a month   First month 
tree   No payment until De 
camber. Contact Jeff at 
537 3591 

SUBLEASERS WANTED 
Fully furnished two bed 
room basement at 624 
Bluemont (3. $320 a 
month (including utilities) 
Call 776 9698 

200 
tc. 

directory 

Roommate 
Wanted 

FEMALE FOR two bed 
room with fireplace, per 
sonal laundry, In quiet 
neighborhood Available 
January 1. $237.50 plus 
some utilities Call Heyley. 
776-4277 Leave message 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for spring semes- 
ter Quiet neighborhood, 
no smoking $250/ month 
plus one halt bills Small 
pets considered. Call 
587 8541 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er. air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets  639 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three-bedroom apartment, 
close lo campus, close lo 
Aggieville, $260/month 

Music lans/DJa 

BASSIST NEEDED   Must 
groove   Call Rich at 
776-0975 

employment 
opporturtt 

Help Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In securing 
end holding employ 
merit In any field of 
work or labor for which 

her she Is properly quail 
fled regardless of race, 
sex, military atatua, die 
ability  religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall, 
587-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers ere ed- 
vised to approach any 
auch employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able caution. The Col 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bat- 
ter Business Bureau, 
SOI SE Jefferson   To 
peha   KS 88607 11 SO 
(788)232-0484 

I $21. HOUR PART 
TIME/ FULL T1MEI    Easy 
work processing mail or a 
mail from home or school' 
For datails e-mail 
Register B awebei com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tunifyl" Part time |Ob with 
benefits will help pay for 
college  Kansas Army Na- 
tional Guard  Call 
537-4003/537-4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

SSOO WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
menl refunds at home' No 
experience necessary  1 
800 696 4779 exl 1608 

CUSTODIAL PERSON 
needed Flexible hours, 
pleasant working envi 
ronment, benefits Will 
train the right person 
Must be sell motivated and 
very responsible Apply 
Monday- Friday, 8a m 
4p m at the Manhattan 
Country Club 

DISABLED MALE seeking 
part/ full time personal 
care assistants at Vo Tech 
and/ or at home  $8 60 per 
hour   Benefits after 40 
hours. Several limes and 
shifts available  Must be 
prompt and relieble   Sen 
out applicants only   For in 
lerview call Steci at 
539-8638 or Pastor Dave at 
537-8532 

GE T PAID to surf the web 
and more)  The best free 
business opportunities on 
the internet' 
wtww.cyberloot.com 

LBSWAJMStrV. Heinle 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care 
Requires I BSW LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kensas Positions avail 
able in Topeka and June 
tion City, KS Average case 
loed 20 Company cars 
available, generous per- 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement No on call Li- 
ability insurance paid, rec- 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
gressive benefit package I 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL-HR, 
Box 5268, Topeka, KS 
68605. fax (785)274 3188, 
or e-mail 
wwilhamfkcsl ory EOE 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST: dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must  Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 

during the spring and sum- 
mer months. Apply in per- 
son at Superior Roofing, 
2151 Ft Riley Blvd., across 
from Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst.  Must 
know 10-key and be famil 
lar with various business 
computer programs   Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perils associated 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro- 
grams. Call 539-7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un- 
dergraduate looking for op- 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner (B.S Marketing, 
KSU 1989) lo help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated. 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001  539-7479 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for a tarn 
porary as needed recep- 
tionist   Hours are flexible 
and can accommodate a 
varied schedule. Duties of 
the position include an- 
swering general questions 
from the public and pro- 
viding directions to County 
offices and appointments 
at well as providing assis 
tence to individuals that 
may need help in locating 
an office   This position 
may be filled by several in 
dividuals   Successful ap 
plicants should en|oy work 
ing with the public, be able 
to communicate orally and 
clearly, and be outgoing, 
friendly and courteous 
Position is needed until 
spring of 2000  Salary is 
$6.06/ hour   Applications 
my be obtained at the Riley 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnel Office 115 N 4th 
St., 3rd Floor East, Court 
house Pla/a East Building. 
Manhattan, KS 66502 
1788)686-8464  EOE 

STUDENT COMPUTER Op 
erator $5 40 hour   Posi 
tion monitors and controls 
the computer operating 
systems and multiplies 
server as a console opera 
tor   Selects and takes ap 
propnate actions to ensure 
that production and quality 
standards are maintained 
for all output  Available to 
work 4pm lo 12a m one 
night a week, 11am to 
1pm one day a week, and 
rotating weekends Setui 
day 9a m to 6p m. and 
Sunday 12p.m. to 12a.m. 
Candidate must be avail 
able evenings, weekends, 
lunches, holidays, breaks, 
and summer months   Ex- 
perience with computers is 
a plus   Applicants with 
two or more years of em 
ptoyment potential will be 
given preference   Appli 
cations can be picked up at 
room 14, Hale Library   For 
more information call 
532-4941   Applications will 
be accepted until 5pm, Oc- 
tober 21   1999 

WAMEGO HIGH School Is 
taking applications for two 

different coaching posi- 
tions   Assistant wrestling 
and head golf   Send lettei 
of application with resume 
to   Ron Davis, WHS, 801 
Lincoln, Wamego, KS 
66547   Phone inquires to 
1785)456-2214   Applies 
tions will be taken until po 
sitions are filled 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives   Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre  Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
(9131980-4546 or call 1-800- 
SURFS UP. 

MO | 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of edvertlse 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classlflea 
tion  Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our reeders to 
contact the Better Buei- 
neee Bureau, 801 SE 
Jefferson, Topeka. KS 
86607 1190 
(788)232-0484. 

$00 
transportation 

Hems for tala 

ANTIQUES. COLLECTI- 
BLES, tools, books, furni 
ture. estate rewelry. beer 
signs, thousands of cun 
ous goods. Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Briggs and air 
port Open 12 5p.m 
Closed Sundays   Mon 
days 539 4684 

Automobiles 

1980 VOLVO, four speed, 
fun. reliable, body is fair, 
$400 or best offer 
770-3828 

1988 FORD Festive, runs 
good, looks good, $500 or 
best offer   Phone 
778-3488 

1989 FORD Econoline con- 
version van, purple and 
white, "Cat Wagon", gray 
leather interior. V 8 
(7881539-7306 or 
14051844-2311 

1995 NISSAN Altima SE 
Leather interior, CD, sun- 
roof, sapphire blue, five- 
speed. 73K. excellent con 
dition, $9000. 776-7688. 

1996 CHEVY Cavalier. 42K, 
black, five speed, air con 
ditioner. CD, power steer 
ing, anti lock brakes, hail 
damage   $6800  539-0881 

1997 FORD Mustang, K 
State purple   Under 30,000 
miles  Excellent condition. 
Call 770-0183/537-9921 

Bicycles 

RALEIGH M 80 mountain 
bike  Wide frame   Shi 
mano components   Great 
condition. 21 speed   Han 
die bar shifters   317 2145 

600 
travel/ 

BOOK SALE   Manhattan 
Tour Package 

PubUc Library. 629 PoyMl 
Saturday. October 23110 SKI 2000 and Milton 
to 41. Sunday, October 24 nium Fleets. Cietted 
11 to 31. Members' Pre- Butte Jan 3 8 from $329 
Saks: Friday, October 22 (5 (5 nights). New Years in 
to 7:30) memberships will MEXICO, Dec 28 15 nights) 
be available at the door and Jan 2 (6 nights) 

449 ■■■■■■H 1 800 TOUR USA 
www studentexpress com 

Music •30BJPJPJPJPJBJ 

Instruments Spring 
Break 

BAND EQUIPMENT 
Sound system, amplifiers, 
speakers, mixing bosrd. •••ACTNOIVI  Get the 
microphone, etc  Call for best SPRING BREAK 
details PtoCESI South Padre. 
317-2145 Cancun. Jamaica, Baha- 

MWLWLWLWLWM 
mas, Acapulco, Florida and 
Mardigras   Reps needed... 
Travel free, earn$$$ 

Tickets to OROUP DISCOUNTS 

Buy/Sell FOR S PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours com 

TO SELL   Football tickets 
for Oklahoma State plus BROWSE ICPT.COM for 

bus ride   Beet offer ac- Springbreak -2000"   ALL 

cepted   539-3093 destinations offered.  Trip 
participants, student or- 

gam/ations, and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parties, ho- 
tels, and prices. Call Inter 
Campus 1800)327-6013 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASH'11 SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
Crty.com is looking for 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREE'' 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trips end 
over 810.0001 Choose 
Cancun, Jamaica or Nas 
sau' Book Trips On Line. 
Log in and wir, FREE 
Stuff. Sign Up Now On 
Una! 
www StudentCity co or 
(800)203-1443 

SPRING BREAK  00 
Cancun. Ma/atlan or Ja 
maica From $399 Reps 
wanted I Sell IS and travel 
freel Lowest Prices Guar- 
anteed! 11 Info Calll 800 
446 8355 
www sunbraaka. com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STB- Join Amen 
cit»1 Student Tour Op- 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor- 
ida Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-800848- 
4S4S or visit online m 
www etstravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 20O0 
PLAN NOWi Cancun, Ma- 
rattan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre  Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages   Book now 
and SAVF' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress com 

KSU STUDENTS 

SPRING BREAK 2000   The 
Ma/atlan Millennium party 
■t here and rt'sHOTi 
Round trip air. seven 
nights hotel, transfers, 
FREE drinks an<l parties 
Don't miss this one, apace 
is selling feat. Call for 
brochures and information 
I BOO 461 4807 
www.paradiselours.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips. Earn $, travel tree! 
No cost. We train you.  1 
800 367  1252or 
www springbreakdi 
rect.com 

WANTED SPRING BREAK 
2000 Campus Reps Can 
cun, Ma/atlan, Acapulco 
Jamaica, and South Padre 
Earn FREE trips plus cash 
Call 1800SURFSUP 
exl 104 or 122 

WANTED  TWOCU game 
tickets  Call 532-1724 or 
539-4196 

WANTED   TWO besets to 
Colorado game. Reserved 
preferred, but not re 
quired   587 8367 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each wo/d over 20 

$25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Ked2ie 103 

(across Irom the K- 
State Student Union) 

Office hours are 
Monday through 

Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be   ■ 
paid m advance unless I 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc.      \ 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on   . 
al returned checks.    " 

We reserve the right to  » 
edit, reject or properly   ' 

classify any ad. 

CANCELLATIONS 
II you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you lor the remaining 

days. You must call us 
betore noon the day 

before Ihe ad is to be 
published. 
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GOLF COURSE 
■ continued from page I 
that housed Greek's Pizzeria, Club 
Kamngton and Adventures International 

(lark, also K-State's head baseball 
coach, said it has taken a while to get 
everything organized He said he was not 
used to dealing with all the zoning regu- 
lation--, construction aspects and licens- 
m | i hat goes along with starting a new 
business. Mine he is a first-time business 
owner. 

"Trying to get all that coordinated was 
going lo take more time, and it was going 
IQ bt I little more of a risk trying to open 
culler." In- saul 

Clark also had to get permission in 
May from the Manhattan Urban Planning 
Board which changed the zoning regula- 
iions concerning what commercial estab- 
lishment could be built in Aggteville. 
Hie zoning rules did not allow miniature 
goll'ionises in Aggieville. 

(lark said the course will be a park 
goll course with a railroad theme He said 
lie is unsure when construction will start 

During the winter months, the course 
would be closed, which also factored into 
the decision to wait until rpnng. Clark 
saul If they had tried to open this fall, he 
Mid, they would have needed to dip into 

their reserves during these months 
"This way we won't have to go into 

our reserves, and a whole season profits 
will carry us over through that first win- 
ter," he said 

He said the restaurants and other 
entertainment opportunities in Aggieville 
make it a good location for the course. 

"There is an interesting advantage 10 
Aggieville," he said. "So many business 
es close by. that people are not just going 
there to play golf." 

He said the close location to City Park 
is another advantage. All the summer 
activities at the park, such as the youth 
leagues, draw customers to Aggieville 

"Everything is all in walking dis- 
tance." he said. 

Sieben said the course will help attract 
more families to Aggieville 

"The course will add another avenue 
of entertainment to Aggieville." Sicbcn 
saul 

She said it enhances other businesses, 
like restaurants, whose customers would 
have another entertainment option after 
eating 

"Aggieville merchants and the com- 
munity are looking forward to it." she 
said "It is something we need " 

RUNNERS 
■ continued from pagt 6 

12 title to defend Cole said the men's 
latin needs lo learn to woik through cer- 
tain points in the meet in order to have 
some success 

I  think  now  they're at the point 

Pregnancy 
Testing (enter 

519-333$ 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

►Totally confidential 
service 

•Same clay results 
•Call for appointment 

I ocatcd across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

where their training indicates that they 
can race better than what they're doing." 
( oh said "They just have to be willing 
to push through that discomfort place in 
the race. ... Basically at that middle por- 
tion of the race they can make a move 
and try to pick up that tempo a little, and 
they'll be fine" 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER 

mSn 
1800 Claflin Road 

ilntramurals 
Volleyball 

Captains/Managers Meeting 
October 19 

5 p.m. in Small Gym at Rec Complex 
Volleyball schedules will be issued at this 

meeting only. 
All captains/managers must attend! 

Recreational Services Office   532-6980 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

JOSTENS 
MWAIID rooa ACHIIVIMINT 

Representatives will be available 

Oct. 19,20 • 12 p.m. - 7p.m. 
Varney's Book Store 

FOREIGN AID 
■ continued from page I 

"We can't expect nations in troubled 
parts of the world, like the Middle East, 
to move forward with their peace 
process when we won't meet the com- 
mitments we've made." he said. 

Lockhart said a veto of the defense 
spending bill might be on the way. 

"That is under consideration." he said 
"The bill is beyond what the presi- 

dent requested, and there are also a num- 
ber of gimmicks in it They make opera- 
tions and maintenance an emergency. 
The Pentagon is a pretty big building, 
but I don't know if you can go over there 
... and find one person who considers the 
operations and maintenance of armed 
forces an emergency." I.ockhart said. 

Clinton's foreign aid veto, the 28th 
of his presidency, likely will stand The 
bill narrowly cleared the House with a 

vote of 214-211, and the Senate with a 
vote of 51-49 A two-thirds vote in both 
houses is needed to override a presiden- 
tial veto. 

House Speaker Dennis Hastert. in a 
statement prepared in anticipation of 
Clinton's veto, said the extra money 
Clinton wants can only be obtained by 
raiding the Social Security trust fund. He 
called that wrong and irresponsible 

"Congress will not use Social 
Security as a pot of gold to fund foreign 
aid," Hasten Mid 

Rep Sonny Callahan, chairman of 
the House Foreign Operations subcom- 
mittee, said Republicans Congress have 
sent a consistent message that they will 
not raid Social Security, nor agree to 
raise taxes, to pay for increased foreign 
aid spending. 

As passed by Congress, the aid bill 
provides $2 billion less than Clinton 

TENNIS 
■ continued from page 6 

of Middle Tennessee State u-7 to claim 
the title. 

"They looked better as the tourna- 
ment went on," Bietau said. "I don't 
think they asserted themselves early 
on." 

Jecminkova and Pampoulova fell 
into the doubles lonsolation bracket 
after being upset by Indiana's Karie 
Schlukebir and Zahra Ahamed K-4 m the 
first round on Friday 

The tennis team won't compete again 

until Oct. 30-31. when K-State will be 
hosts to the Wildcat Doubles 
Invitational in Manhattan. 

Bietau said this will give the tennis 
squad a chance to get some good, quali- 
ty practices in. 

"We've pretty much had two straight 
weeks of competition," Bietau said 
"Now. we can review the basics and also 
lilt the level of difficulty in practice The 
team looks ready to handle that 

"Overall, the team has competed 
pretty well." he said. "They've demon- 
strated a significant amount of progress, 
and we want that to continue." 

Congratulations! 
Kappa Omicron Nu 

Fall 1999 Initiates 

Lisa Andres 
Tawna Arheart 
Michelle Barrett 
Jessica Beal 
Lindsey Biggs 
Julia Breen 
Richard Chiang 
Dot Cobb 
Tracey Collier 
Christina Currey 
Jessica Decker 
Kimberly Dreyer 
Kelly Gall 
Erin Glynn 

Dena Goble 
Bridget Greene 

Dawnyale Harvey 
Kristin Howard 

Sue Howard 
Kyung-Eun Lee 
Heather Lindell 

Megan Mayo 
Megan Meyer 

Mike Olson 
Gretchen Mister 

Brooke Reimer 
Jaime Schrick 

Susan Steinfort 
Kelly Stirtz 

Krista Trecek 
Jocelyn Umberger 

Yonghui Wallace 
Gina Wasinger 

Kimela West 
Georganne White 

/vVWV\A/vvv 
Clearance SAVJE! 

96%<>ft 
VeOiCe Lilies 
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^tam -Sow 

every dcu$! 

ALU Cactus! 
ALL Ficus' 

AkL Ferns! 

15% 4 
selected 

teide<W^deAtaet 
c .Hwy .7$ by Mail or W. K-1 % by Holidorne. 

sought and none of the $500 million 
down payment he had sought to help 
Israel and the Palestinians carry out the 
peace accord negotiated last year at Wye 
River. Md. In all. Clinton has pledged 
SI.8 billion in U.S. support for the 
Mideast peace effort. 

The bill also provides significantly 
less money than Clinton requested for 
international debt relief, the Peace Corps 
and for efforts to reduce the nuclear threat 
from North Korea and other countries. 

When the possibility of a veto was 
first voiced earlier in the month, Sen. 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky. chairman of 
the Senate Appropriations panel on for- 
eign operations, said it could shut off 
$735 million in aid to former Soviet 

Republics. $285 million in narcotics- 
fighting assistance and $180 million to 
combat AIDS. 

However, foreign aid likely would 
continue to flow at current levels as part 
of stopgap spending legislation that COV 
crs agencies and departments for which 
there has been no appropriation. 

The administration also had said the 
legislation cuts many economic assis- 
tance programs, including those for poor 
countries in Africa. 

It eliminated a $241 million State 
Department program to help find work 
for former Soviet nuclear weapons sci- 
entists in an attempt to make sure they 
do not sell their services to rogue states 
attempting to develop nuclear weapons 

m Become One of K-State s Finest.. 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multit ulturalism. 
If you nave a strong d$sire to develop leadership skills by gaining an 

understanding of KStatt, fomehy Anderson 719 to pick up an application 
today! Or can 5).' 7091 for more Information 

~| Deadline Is Oct. 22. 1999 

' 

- 

ROBBY 
3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Watch the Cats Tuesdays!! 
Catch the latest games at 4, 6, and 8 

50$ TatfiS 
«v*«*? ^oo- 

& 

Racial Ethnic Harmony Week 
* Ha*«> » Bat* » 

October 12 1999 

Editor 
The K-State Collegian 
Kedzie Hall 
CAMPUS 

Editor. 

The eleventh annual Racial/EtrW Harmony Week in Manhattan and at K-State 
has been a success, due in large pan to the support ol many individuals and 
groups This year, participation in events was the largest ever Thanhs tor 
working with us! 

From Manhattan City of Manhattan/Human Resources, Cathy Shiteraw. 
Unilied School District #383. Enc Benson, Flint Hills Job Corps Center. 
Charlson & Wilson Insurance Agency Manhanan Jewish Congregation Steel & 
Pipe Supply Company. Wal-Mart. Homestore/Kansas Lumber, Farm Bureau. 
Varney's Bookstore. Manhattan Town Center. Bayer Construction. Ben Franklin 
Crafts. Manhanan Mercury 

From Kansas State University Academic Assistance Center, Adult Student 
Services, Alumni Association. Dean ol Student Lite, Diversity & Dual Career 
Development, Educational & Personal Development, Educational Supportive 
Services, Foundation, Hale Library / Multicultural Research & Resource Center, 
Housing A Dining Services, K-State Salina, K-State Student Union, McNair 
Scholars Program. Midwest Equity Center/Charles Rankin. Multicultural Student 
Organizations. News Services. Office of Institutional Advancement. Student 
Governing Association, University Counseling Services Upward Bound, 
Upward Bound/Math & Science, College of Agriculture. College of Architecture, 
College of Arts & Sciences, Department of Modem Languages, Department of 
Psychology, Department of Sociology, Anthropology & Social Work. College ot 
Education. College of Engineering, Minority Engineering Program, College of 
Human Ecology, American Ethnic Studies Program, Committee on Religion and 
Campus Ministries, Hispanic American Leadership Organization, International 
Coordinating Council. Leadership Studies Program. K-State Collegian. Native 
American Student Body. Queer/Straight Alliance, Union Program Council, 
Women's Studies Program. Laura Oceanian Anita Cortez Tammy Goodson 
Tibi Mann, Molly Royae, verneta White. Heide McBnde, Lon Navarrete, Latasha 
Reed, Christopher Renner, Ferdoas Asani Ruzlk, Keener Tippln 

From elsewhere   Southwest Airlines 

Doug Benson and Candi Pitts, co-chairs, and members of the planning 
committee 
532 1926 and 532-6492 

lift'SHIE 
■ '—4f1M >■*■» 

aimitwiiH 
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USDA changes commodity distribution 
■ Flint Hills Breadbasket to give 
benefits q    tarty, not monthly. 
 Bv BRYAN SCRIBNER 

KwusSun CQUEOUN 

Ingeborg (iibbons spent two years of her life 
constructing u-holts in a Nazi concentration 
camp. She escaped (icrmany just as World War 
II came to an end and tied to Kansas 

(iibbons, 72, and her husband bought iheir 
first home in Manhattan in I960. When hei 
husband died six years ago, a monthly check of 
$517 made paying bill and taxes and buying 
groceries an impossible task 

With help from the Flint Hills Breadbasket. 
Gibbons has ken able to survive for more lhan 
three years 

"If I don't gel food here. I can't make it. 
Gibbons said. "I don't know how I would do 
without it." 

In the put, U.S. I lepartnicnl of Agriculture 
commodities were distributed to clients on a 

monthly basis. Due to the inconvenience expe- 
rienced by recipients, rations now will be given 
out on a quarterly basis 

Shirley Bramhall. executive director of the 
Breadbasket, said distributing four or five 
commodities a month was becoming tedious for 
ilicnls 

"It wasn't worth the time and energy for 
recipients and wasn't making efficient use of 
their time," Bramhall said. "We agreed that 
commodities should be distributed when they 
come in " 

Bramhall said that according to federal 
guidelines, more than three months worth of 
federal aid can't be distributed at one time. 
Twelve commodities now will be supplied to a 
family of four every three months, rather than 
four commodities every month 

"The clients said they would rather pick up 
all of their commodities at one time." Bramhail 
said. "As long as we abide by the rules and 
regulations of the federal government, we want 
to provide the service for our clients " 

Of the MM.) families ihat use the services pro- 
vided by the Breadbasket, 72 percent have jobs. 
Bramhall said 60 percent of the clients used to 
be unemployed. 

This service, which is not associated with 
the emergency food pantry program, contains 
certain guidelines for the type of recipients who 
can receive assistance With more than (),000 
eligible people in Manhattan. Bramhall 
said only 400 take advantage of USDA 
commodities 

As a result of this bulk distribution, 
volume.rs are needed to help clients load and 
carry items to and from their automobiles 
Recipients such as Gibbons find it difficult to 
manage the larger amount of quantities due to 
ailing health 

"My concern was knowing that some elder- 
ly people are coming in with oxygen masks. 
Bramhall said. "Volunteers are crucial." 

Bramhall said 98 percent of the 
Breadbasket's manpower is supplied in the 
form of voluntects She said they arc needed to 

help load cases of food in shopping carts and 
cars 

"We use more volunteers now than we ever 
have before We have tripled their use." 
Bramhall said. 

Sister Sokia. missionary with the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, is one of the 
volunteers involved in commodity distribution 
She said volunteers become more grateful for 
the things they have. 

"There is a satisfaction that comes with 
serving others and helping our government." 
Sokia said. 

The Breadbasket had Us first bulk 
distribution in September and will provide this 
service again in November 

(iibbons said that although Manhattan is an 
area where people come together for good 
MUM, many people in the community don't 
realize what it's like to have a rough life. 

"I hate to see people throw food away." 
Gibbon said "People have it made over 
here" 

END OF f   CENTURY 
1930-193S 
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A student removes material from a tire vault In Dentson Hall two days attar the tire. Although some material was saved from the lire, faulty members and students lost several scientific 
documents m the blaze. 

from the 
BY MCK BRATKOVIC ASH 

Late-night blaze awakens community, dominates summer news 

w 
Editor's Not*: 
■ This is trie lourtti m a series 
celebrating the end ol the ?0th 
century Eech week, the CoMjiin 
«n« highlight a story from eech 
decade of the century 

The CellefiM en Sent. 10.1M4, 
i Ike that 

I before. It was 
the first Collegian attar the 
summer break. 

lien Ilenison Hall burned down on Aug J, I9t4. 
the fire lit up the summer sky in a night that has 
not been forgotten by Margaret I'alteison. a 1934 
graduate ol Kansas Mate Agricultural ( ollege 

Patterson remembers watching the fire and 
the mayhem ihat ensued thai night 

I here were people everywhere I think the 
whole town came out to watch," Patterson said 
"Manhattan is a CoUaan town, and in the summer 
time it can get kind of sleepy " 

Slu- said llie mini- ol the (lames were vivid 
"I just couldn't believe how beautiful the 

flaiius were, and I thought that might be because 
pi Dal lu-miials that were in there," Patteison 
said 

The lire dominated area news 
Dcnison Hall, chemistry building of Kansas 

State College, was destroyed by fire late 
tonight." an article in the Kansas City Times 
said 

Newspaper reports said themistry students 
stood examining the chemicals in the lire, trying 
to predict which chemicals were producing cer- 
tain colors 

The fire was reported at 10.30 p.m. and was 
discovered alter the completion of the com- 
mencement exercises for the summer term, the 
Times reported 

Firefighters determined the building could 
not be saved. 

"I don't actually remember seeing any fire- 
men fighting it," Patterson said 

The Manhattan Mercury said there was oOaV 
cem that Anderson Hall, the administration 
building,  might  be  vulnerable  to  the  fire 

Firefighters' ellorts changed from trying to 
extini'iiish tin in to ontaining it Eventually, 
the lire binned itsell out 

I he fire also had an clement ol superstition. 
"lust as the summer school lommencement 

cu-ruscs were starting lasi I ricla\ night, a mete- 
or streaked across the northeastern skv and was 

seen bv many people in the audience Several 
people who saw the meteor wondered when the 
fire broke out in Dcnison Hall later in the 
evening if there might not be something to the 

■ \. vDENISON, aad other "The End of a 
< i-nturv" Articles on PAGE 3 

I'llolo I III HIISV   III   IsiWKSIIV    XMIIIIVIS 

Denfson Hall burned on Aug. 3,1934. In addition to the loss ol the science build leg, docanuato 
wore reduced ta ashes in the fire. The university eventually would receive a now physical science 
building after a 1937 appropriation was signed by the Kansas Legislature. 

Authorities 
apprehend 
hijacker, 
rescue 55 

Bv CLAUS-PETER TIEMANN 
Tm.ASSMlA 17 tlPlttSS 

HAMBURG. Germany German police 
arrested the alleged hijacker of an EgyptAtr 
plane after he forced it to land Tuesday in 
Hamburg All 55 people aboard were freed, 
authorities said. 

The hijacker, armed with a knife, seized 
control of Flight 838 shortly after it took off 
from Istanbul's Ataturk airport at 6:16 p.m. 
(10 16 a.m. CDT) headed for Cairo The 
motive for the hijacking was not known 

Police overpowered the man when he came 
off the Boeing 737-500 onto the tarmac, 
spokesman Hans-Jucrgen Petersen said 

One of the co-pilots suffered a neck injury 
during the ordeal. Petersen said Cairo airport 
sources had said the cockpit crew resisted the 
hijacker, and one u>-pilot was injured. 

A second person was detained briefly as he 
came off the plane and later released when it 
became clear he was not involved in the hijack- 
ing. Petersen said 

Passengers were led to buses to take them 
to the terminal The alleged hijacker was being 
questioned by police. Petersen said 

The plane had been led to an area about a 
quarter-mile from the terminal, airport spokes- 
woman Kann Dannel said Before the plane 
landed, police diverted cars headed to the air- 
port, but other planes continued to land 

The hijacked plane landed in Hamburg at 
X4< p.m. (1:45 p.m. CDIl. Dannel said 
(icrman police and firefighters had been placed 
on alert for its arrival 

In Washington, D.C., State Department 
spokesman James Folcy said there was no indi- 
cation any Americans were aboard the flight. 

The hijacker reportedly had demanded the 
plane take him to London. But an EgyptAir 

■ See HIJACKER on PAGE 12 

U.S. charges 
plane company 
in export case 
■ Chinese govenbment-owTted 
company also indicted Tuesday. 

Tnt ASSOCIATED PRESS  

WASHINGTON.   I>< McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. and a Chinese government- 
owned company were indicted Tuesday on 
charges they tried to circumvent I! S export 
controls and ship sophisti-       

cated machine tools to ■ LOCAL 
(lima for use in military CONNECTION 
production Boeing Co, 

The China National which has a 
Aero-Technology Import &       facilities 
Ixportt'orp   is the first location in 
( hinesc government entitv Wichita, owns 
charged with i Mating U.S. the McDonell 
export controls Douglas Corp. 

The indictment comes However, 
during a sensitive period in Boeing Co was 
I s i h.nese relations The . not mchctad. 

FBI said it is redoing its 
investigation of alleged Chinese nuclear espi- 
onage And while China seeks admission to the 
World Trade Organization, Customs Service 
agents are conducting several large investiga- 
tions of other potential export violations involv- 
ing China and aerospace equipment 

The case involved McDonnell Douglas' 
sale in 1944 of 1° surplus machine tools to the 
Chinese company for $5 million The U.S. 
government licensed the export of the tools 
only for use in a joint Chinese-McDonnell 
Douglas program to build 40 McDonnell 
Douglas civilian airliners in China 

Six of the sophisticated machine tools were 
diverted, in violation of license restrictions, to 
the Nanchang Aircraft Corp, where China 
makes Silkworm cruise missiles and A-5 attack 
aircraft The diversion was discovered before 
the tools were misused in China, according to 
U.S. Attorney Wilma Lewis and a 1W6 report 
by Congress' General Accounting Office 

Nevertheless, Lewis told a news confer- 
ence, "this criminal conspiracy was a serious 
attempt to circumvent the export control laws 
designed to protect the national security of the 
United States." 

Assistant  Customs Commissioner  Bonm 

■ See INDICTMENT on PAGE 12 
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CAMPU 
ffitendar 

Campus Calendar is the Collegian s 
( umpus bulletin board service. Items in 
the calendar can be published up to 
three times Items might not appear 
because of space constraints but are 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
activity To place an item in the 
Campus Calendar, stop by Kedzie 116 
mill fill mil a form or e-mail the news 
editor at bulletins-a spub.ksu.edu by 11 
tut two days before it It to run. 

■ The K-State-Manhattan Chess 
CJub meets every Wednesday from 7-10 
p;m in Union 206. All levels of play 
welcome. 
■ F.CM Christian Explorers will 

meet for worship at 8:30 tonight at the 
11 M Campus Center, 1021 Denison 
AVe. 
■ Individuals for Freethought will 

IIKVI at 7 tonight in Union 209. 
• ■ K-State Horseman's Association 

will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Weber III Following the meeting. Bob 
Avery (AFA certified journeyman farn- 
80 will give a hot-shoeing demonstra- 
tion in Weber Arena 

' ■ Photo club will meet at 5 p.m. 
Thursday in the Java Conference room 
■ There will be a Pre-Vet Club 

meeting at 7:30 pm Thursday in Trotter 
201. 

! ■ The dining etiquette workshop 
will take place at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 11 in 
IX-rhy Dining Center Oold Room. 
Reservations must be made by Oct 29 at 
Career and Employment Services in 
Holt/ Hall. 
■ All undergraduate students in a 

health-related degree program are eligi- 
ble to apply for a Student Cancer 
Research Award of $500. Applications 
are available from the Center for Basic 
Research in Ackert 413 Application 
deadline is Oct. 29. 
■ What are you doing next summer'1 

Apply today to serve on an International 
of Kansas Summer Team Call the K- 
SfMC Community Service Program at 
53,2-5701 for more details, or visit us at 
IIVH ksu edwcspi. 
■ Touchstone.  K-State's literary 

magazine, seeks fiction, poetry, nonfic- 
tion and art work for its annual writing 
contest and publication K-Slate under- 
graduates in any program of study are 
eligible, as well as full time MA. stu- 
dents in English Send entries to: 
Touchstone maga/ine. Department of 
English. K-Statc campus. Manhattan, 
KS 66506 or e-mail snuV253@lau.tdu 
for more information Submission dead- 
line is Dec. 6. 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken dire< ll\ from the 
K-Stiite ami Rilev ( 'ounh police 
departments  daih logs  Hi do not list 
wheel locks or minor trallit violations 
because of space constraints 

RILEY COUNTY 
MONDAY, OCT. 18 
■ At 10:16 a.m.. Dana E. Robb, 520 

Osage St, Apt 12, was arrested for fail- 
ure to appear Bond was set at $350. 
■ At 12:59 p.m.. Amanda Nellie 

Stanwix. X<l I.eavenworth St. u.is 
arrested for two counts failure to appear 
and probation violation Combined bond 
was set at $31' 
■ At 1:25 p.m.. Jason Boster. 1511 

Leavenworth St., reported that JO ( Dl 
and two cases had been taken Loss is 
$770. 
■ At 1:45 p.m.. Keith Vogts report- 

ed that there had been a theft at 
Southside Auto. 425 Yuma St, reported 
loss is $6,500 in U S currency. 
■ At 5 10 p.m.. Amber Miller, 2521 

Candle Crest Circle, reported that a 
Sony CD player was taken and there was 
damage to lock and door jam Loss ii 
$750. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 19 
■ At 2 28 a.m., Brion Bruce 

Holcomb. Independence. Mo., was 
arrested for DUI. Bond was set at $500 
■ At 2 30 a.m. William Arthur 

Hollaman Jr., Kansas City, Mo., was 
arrested for unlawful possession of 
depressants and stimulants and posses- 
sion of drug paraphernalia 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

vmrewind 
l>ail\ Rewind < olleels lop local, stale. 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours. Briefs are compiled from 
wire and \tafl rtpOfti 

Man suspected of taping 
sex with several young girls 

OLATHE. Kan. A Fairway man 
was jailed after police seized dozens of 
videotapes thai allefdly show him hav- 
ing sex with young girls 

Andre M. Nammour, 34, was 
charged Friday with or • count of aggra- 
vated indecent liberties with a child, a 
felony Bond was set at $500,000 

Detectives said Monday that the four 
hours of tapes they have seen show the 
man having sex with as many as six girls 
individually 

Detectives talked to a 13-year-old 
and a 16-year-old girl and are trying to 
identify all the girls on the tapes. The 
tapes apparently were made in the past 
three or four years. 

Nammour made his First court 
appearance Monday afternoon on the 
felony charge, which involves a 13- 
year-old girl Prosecutors said they are 
reviewing additional reports and thai 
more charges could be filed Nammour 
said in court Monday he did not have a 
lawyer but planned to hire one. 

A woman who lives with Nammour 
told police early Friday that she had 
found some of the videotapes hidden at 
their house 

Police searched the house and said 
they found more videotapes. They also 
took a computer and disks on which they 
believe Nammour kept images of girls he 
had photographed with a digital camera 

Kansas colleges included 
in list of strange mascots 

WICHITA It's not hard to under- 
stand why Moundbuilders or Ichabods 

might make a national list of weird ath- 
letic mascots But a gorilla'1 What'l 
weird about a gorilla? 

As it turns out, it wasn't WttrdMM 
that put the Pittsburg State QorillM on 
the U.S. News & World Rnort'l list ol 
the 25 weirdest mascots in the country 

It'l just that Pitttbuf| State 
University is the only university in the 
country to have a gorilla as a mMOOl 
according to the maga/im 

"We love it," Pittsburg State 
Piwidnl Thomas Bryant said ol Oui 
ihe (ionlla "It's given us a lot of recog- 
nition over the year- 

Bryant said the gorilla is perfect for 
Pittsburg State '< ronllas are very clever 
and very strong and powerful. And 
they've got this nice soft streak about 
them     they love people." 

Only California has as mam ooUfgM 
on the list as Kansas. 

At Southwestern, the Moundbuilder 
moniker has been around as long as 
most people can remember, Steve 
Wilkc, dean of students mid No one is 
sure which came first the name or the 
tradition of painting rocks with names 
and class years and throwing them on a 
pile after fall pep rallies 

It's not an American Indian tradition 
as most people think, Sara Severance 
Weincrt, college communications direc- 
tor, said A 1910 editorial suggested 
Moundbuilders as a nickname for a 
school built on a hill and to promote the 
image of "doers " 

The same mistaken myths surround 
the Washburn University Ichabods 

"People always ask if it is after 
Ichabod Crane And I'm convinced it 
you surveyed those people they would- 
n't even be sure who Ichabod Crane is," 
Washburn spokeswoman Dena Anson 
said of the character in Washington 
Irving's tale "The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow" 

"And some people think it's a spin- 
off of Mr Peanut," she said 

The long-legged, bespectacled man 
in the top hat. hurrying off with a book 
under one arm and coattails flying, is 
actually named for Ichabod Washburn 

Washburn* was the Massachusetts 
industrialist whose $25,000 donation 
saved the school from bankruptcy in 
1868 The grateful college renamed the 
institution and adopted the Ichabod as its 

mascot. Anson said. 
Despite the athletic department's 

experiments in the 1980s with a more 
nigged, muscular Ichabod and sugges- 
tions since the 1930s to adopt an animal 
mascot, Ichabod has remained the same, 
Anson said 

"This is definitely |ust so bizarre,'' 
Anson said. "I love it. I'd rather be this 
than a Powercat there are so many 
cats out there." 

Some Kansans might be surprised to 
learn that Wichita State University'| 
WuShock is not on the list After all, 
what could be weirder than an animated 
shock of wheat? 

"No kidding''" Wichita Slate 
President Don Bcggs said when he heard 
of the omission "I guess there may be a 
difference between weird and unique." 

The WuShock was created in 1904. 
It fit for a team whose players worked 
summers threshing wheat to earn money 
lor school. 

"It's very symbolic of Kansas 
Beggs said of the mascot. 

Official says he didn't know 
computer was paying dead 

PHILADELPHIA An official 
with a company that sold Philadelphia 
K In Mils a computer system that is paying 
dead people said his company is exam- 
ining the problem. 

Mark Andrews, a vice president of 
American Management Systems, said he 
found out about the problems after read- 
ing about it in the Philadelphia Daily 
News The newspaper reported Monday 
that the $26-million computerized pay- 
roll and purchasing system, called 
"Advantage." has failed to pay hundreds 

of employees, underpaid others and sent 
checks to some people who have died 

"If people are not being paid it's 
clearly a problem," Andrews told the 
newspaper 

The newspaper also found that the 
district failed to pay bonuses to janitors, 
school police and building engineers, 
and nearly 50 vendors have cut off sup- 
plies to the district because they have 
not been paid. 

School officials said the problems 
happened when data was entered incor- 
rectly into the system 

In a statement, the district said it 

issued 153 correction paychecks in 
September 1999, down from 294 issued 
in September 1998. 
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Student Organization 
Advisor of the Year 

Congratulations to: 
Dr. Richard Mattson 

Horticulture Therapy Club 

Outstanding Advisor of the Year Award nominees: 
Dwain Archer, Black Student Union 

Betsy Barrett, Eta Sigma Delta I lonor Society 
Cora Cooper, American String Teachers Association 
Mike Dannells, Student Affairs Graduate Association 

Steven Dorfman, AFROTC Cadet Group 
Stan Elsea, Business Ambassadors 

David Fallin, Marketing Club 
Richard Gallagher, Engineering Student Council 
Allan Goodman, Powercat Masters Toastmasters 

James Guikema, Graduate Student Council 
Paul Jennings, Horticulture Club 

Carla Jones, Silver Key 
Jackie McClaskey, Ag Ambassadors/ Reps 

Brian Niehoff, Alpha Kappa Psi 
Pat Pesci and Carl Boger, Hospitality Management Society 

Ron Pope, Block & Bridle Club 
Tom Roberts, Powercat Masters Toastmasters 
John Schmidt, Wheat State Agronomy Club 

Gayle Spencer, Chi Omega Sorority 
Michelle Stribling, Boyd HBG 

Dennis Wilson, Arts & Sciences Ambassadors 
Lannie Zweimiller, Student Health Advisory Committee 

Sponsored by: The Office of Student Activites and Services 

WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY.... 

FOR YOUR SUPPORT 
    SPONSORS     

•Aggieville Business Association 
'Alan Clark Body Shop, Inc 
•Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 
•Anderson - Erickson Dairy 
•Atwood Rentals 
•Bayer Construction Company.lnc 
•Borck Brothers 
•Candlewood Liquor 
•Career & Employment Services 
•CJ Automotive 
•Commerce Bank 
•Consumer Credit Counseling Services 
•Danenburg Jewelers 
•Endacott Lighting, Inc 
•Farm Bureau Insurance 
'Fine Line Tattoo, Inc   & Body Piercing 
•First United Methodist Church, 612 Poynti 
•Guest Haus Bed & Breakfast 
•Golf USA 
•Henton Plumbing & Air Conditioning 
•Hill Investments & Rentals 
•Houston Street Ballroom 
•Interkan net, Inc 
'Kansas Cellular 
•Kansas Electric Supply Company 
'Kansas State University Alumni 
Association 

•The Ken Ebert Design Group 
•K - State Federal Credit Union 
•Landmark Real Estate 
■Lowman's Men's Store 
•MAS Plumbing Heating & 
Air Conditioning, Inc 

'Manhattan Broadcasting Company (KMAN, 
K - ROCK, andB104 7) 

•McDonald's of Manhattan and 
Junction City 
locally owned and operated 
by Clark & Christy Linde 

•Meadowlark Hills Retirement 
Community 

•Meinhardt Farm Equipment, Inc 
•Mid - America Office Supplies, 
Inc 

•Mr P's Party Outlet Inc 
•Pathfinder»Phi Gamma Delta 
•Pi Beta Phi 
•Pier 1 Imports 
•Pizza Huts of Manhattan 
(Aggieville, Westloop, 3rd Street 
& More) 

• Procopy 
•Pugh Communications Services, 

Inc 
•The Quoker Oats Company 
•Rock -a - Belly Bar & Deli 
•Rose Muffler House 
• Rusty's Last Chance 
•Sorell - Iverson Chiropractor Clinic 
•Stoneybrook Retirement 
Community 

•The Trust Company 
•Universal Insurance Services 
•University Bookstore 
•Vem Gannon Auctions 
•Yorgensen - Meloan - Londeen 
'Funeral Home 
•Wal - Mart 
•Wildcat Spirit 

Family WeeHend 99 
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DENISON 
■ continued from page I 

superstition thai a meteor was a had 
omen." the Vlereury reported 

Finding new classrooms 
President I rancis I). I arrell began 

looking for a place to have chemistry 
I lasses the next day. the Times report- 
ed M Aug. 4. 1934 

"Plans for handling classes in 
chemistry and physics this fall were 
being made this morning while the 
ruins of Denison Hall, the chemistry 
and physics building, were still rook- 
ing,  the I lines said. 

Possible plans included renting 
space at the Manhattan Bible College 
and maximizing use of the remaining 
chemistry and physics areas 

In addition to the loss of the 
building, there were also science 
document! lost In the lire's aftermath. 
those closely involved with the college 
began to wonder what they had lost 

The   Times   reported  that   I  I 
lludibirg. a member of the phyiid 
faculty, lost equipment worth $1,000 

Peter Sherwood, current university 
distinguished professor and head of 
the Department of ( hcniistrv estimat- 
ed the total costs ot rebuilding the 
chemistry department if a similar 
incident occurred today would be 
about $30 million 

The effects of fire would not be 
nearly as significant today, he said 

"II my lab bunted to the ground 
today. I would lose my equipment, 
which would be at least S2 to $3 
million, but I would still have my pub- 
lished papers." Sherwood said 
Madu.itc -indents at that time 

probsM) did lose evervthine, because 
they btve not been in the profession 

very long " 
Chemistry students watching the 

destruction of their labs also saw the 
destitution of years' worth of work. 

"I remembet standing there and 
hearing cither a man or woman say. 
there goes three vears of graduate 

work up in flames' The person had 
done three years of work on a project,'' 
Patterson said. 

While costs for buildings have 
changed since the 1930s, so has the 
way tires are fought 

While it is unclear whether such a 
fire could be extinguished today, it is 
relatively certain that Denison would 
be rebuilt quicker than it was Denison 
was uninsured at the time of the fire, 
according to I he Mercury. The repent 
said the properly was not insuied 
because insuring against fire was 
against state rcgulatnm 

Steve Burnett, assistant dtnCtM "I 
technical lervkM foi the Department 
of Fire Sen ices, said firefighlmg tech- 
nology has improved 

"We have a lot belter breathing 
apparatus todav. and we could proba 
hlv 10 inside." he said 

Burnett said the way buildin.'- H 
insured against lire also has changed 

"Probably   what   happened   was 
there  was a slate  list of hemr 
insured, and they would |ust COVM the 
losses themselves back then.' he said 

Reconstruction 
The lack "i insurance created i 

problem of getting funding for the new 
building I arrell asked tor llie appro- 
priations from the Kansas Board ol 
Regents in   1934, but he was unsure 
whethei he would receive it 

To replace completely the build- 
ing and equipment destroyed by the 
fire it will cost S400.000." I arrell 
reported to the board "I he ippfopril 

lion of $300,000 $150,000 each 

year of the next bicnnium is recom- 
mended for the construction of a new 
fireproof building that would cost at 
least $250,000 and to finance a sub- 
stantial beginning on the purchase of 
chemical and physical equipment to 
replace that destroyed." 

In his biennial report in 1934, 
I in,-II asked lor the urgent request of 
$400,000 to replace Denison Shortly 
after, on Dec 4, 1934, the regents 
patted it to the Legislature 

On March 3,1933, a bill that would 
have rebuilt the science hall passed in 
the Kansas Senate, having three 
opposing votes Hopes for a new 
building, however, were destroyed in 
the Kansas House of Representatives 

I he Collegian reported the House 
said it voted the proposal down 
because it feared the proposal would 
hurt the slate\ ability to get federal 

funding 
A vear later, regent chairman CM. 

Harger promised the student body a 
new science hall 

Students' hopes were high as 
I ui II continued to push for a new 
building As a result, the Legislature 
began to listen, and on Feb. 12. 1936, 
it approved the allocation unanimous- 
ly. The purple faithful celebrated. 

Days later, 0o\ Walter Huxman 
v etoed the bill and dashed away hopes 
fot I new building The Collegian edi- 
torial hoard questioned whether the 
univeisiiv should accept defeat 

"A week ago today, the State 
House ol Representatives passed a 

S nate appropriation bill which would 
have provided for construction of a 

11KM) physical science building at 
Kansas Stale ( allege, and the campus 
went wild with elation The long- 

■ht  goal  had been attained." the 
( ollegian editorial said 

The editorial continued by dis- 
cussing the sadness on campus 

I HI.i,.  despail   ami  resentment 
rule the campus." the (ollegian edito- 

( III KllsV III  I MVI KM It   \K< IIIVls 

Denison Hall could not be rebuilt after fire damage because the price tag was too high. After it was determined little 
could be done to control the fire, firefighters focused their efforts on saving nearby Anderson Hall. 

rial said "The dream building has 
been torn down, and there is apparent- 
ly no hope for its reconstruction." 

As a result of the veto, the student 
body began to take action. Petitions 
were signed, protests took place and 
members of the student body went to 
Topeka to lobby the legislature. The 
protests forced the Legislature to act. 

The Collegian ran editorials 
discussing the campus awakening. 

On April 2.1937, the appropriation 
was signed into law, and the universi- 
ty would finally receive its new physi- 
cal science building. 

The student movement was a 
success. 

Depression 
It was a different era. and it was a 

time when the Great Depression was 
destroying the economy. It was a time 
when college students were forced to 
conserve and had to make the most of 
what they had The House feared that 
federal funding would be unavailable 
if it passed the bill to rebuild the 
science hall in 1935. 

While funding was being disputed 
in the Legislature, students on campus 
were trying to survive the Depression. 

"Nobody had lots of money We 
had to tighten our belts and live on 
what we could scrape together," 
Patterson said 

Attending the college in the 1930s 
allowed people to experience a new 
way of life. Dons Cooper. Manhattan 
resident, said. 

"There was so much going on. and 
on a shoestring budget I just couldn't 
afford to do it." Cooper said "I didn't 
join a soronty because I just could not 
afford it ." 

Times were lough, but Cooper said 
she felt lucky to attend KSAC. She 
said her parents were able to help her 
with her first two years, but Cooper 
made it back to KSAC with the help of 
her friends, who helped her find work. 

"My friends came up after me and 
helped me find a job." She said "I was 
able to live with a family and work for 
my board and room." 

Cooper worked for 25 cents an 
hour babysitting and is still close to 
her emplyers' family today. Upon 
graduating in 1934, Cooper and her 
friends began writing a round-robin 
letter that continues today with eight 
surviving members. 

Cooper and her husband arc the 
onlv surviving couple Cooper said it 
was easy to adjust to not hav mg a great 
deal of mom) around 

Must everybod) was in the same 
position It was just a way of life, and 
nobody thought much about it." 

Cooper said 
Nevlyn Nelson, who left K-State in 

1937 with a master's degree in tgn- 
»ulture economics, said it was a time 
when people did anything they could 
lui money. 

"It was tough being out of money 
I had a job working for two bits an 

hour.   Nelson said 

iqsn-igagi I me 
EVENTS AROUND THE WORLD 

1930 

■ Pluto, the ninth planet, is discovered by astronomers. 
■ In South Africa, white women are allowed lo vote, but blacks still are exclud- 
ed under the regime that soon would be called the apartheid 

1931 
■ Chicago mobster Al Capone is convicted of income tax evasion and sen- 
tenced to jail for 11 years and a $50,000 fine 
■ 'The Star Spangled Banner" becomes the American national anthem by 
order of Congress 

1932 
■ Mohandas Gandhi begins a civil disobedience last unto death" to protest 
British treatment of India's untouchable caste 
■ Franklin D Roosevelt, pledging a "New Deal." is elected president 
■ The atom is split for the first time, and the sub-atomic neutron is discovered 

1933 
■ Adolf Hitler becomes chancellor of Germany By the end ol the year, he has 
proclaimed the Third Reich, opened the first concentration camp and eliminat- 
ed all political parties other than National Socialism 
■ Prohibition ends in the United States, causing caffeinated sott-dnnk sales to 
nose-dive 

1934 
■ The dust bowl hits the United States, blowing 300 million tons of topsoil into 
the Atlantic Ocean devastating farmland in Kansas. Te«as, Colorado and 
Oklahoma 
■ The Federal Communications Commission is created to oversee U S tele- 
phone, telegraph and radio communication 
■ Bank robbers Clyde Barrow and Bonnie Parker die in a shower of police bul- 
lets near Shreveport. La 

1935 
■ The German Nazi Party enacts the Nuremberg Laws, making anti-Semitism 
the law of the land 
■ Persia becomes Iran by order ot Reza Shah Pahlevi 
■ The Social Security Act becomes law 

1936 
■ The Spanish Civil War begins 
■ Joe DiMaggio |0ins the New York Yankees, who win the World Series 4-2 
against the New York Giants 

1937 
■ Amelia Earhart and her aircraft disappear over the Pacific Ocean 
■ Japan invades China Italy withdraws from the League of Nations and |oins 
a Germany-Japan pact 

1938 
■ Radio broadcast show "War ol the Worlds' sends Americans into a panic 
thinking that Martians are invading the Earth 
■ Hitler annexes Austna 
■ Congress passes the Fair Labor Standards Act. providing a minimum wage 
for the first time 

1939 
■ Hitler's Germany invades Poland which falls within a month 
■ France and Great Britain declare war on Germany 
■ President Franklin D Roosevelt proclaims that Thanksgiving will fall on the 
third Thursday of November 

— Compiled by Nancy Foster 
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Designer Sara Martin 

Special thanks University Archives 

1930-1939. facts 
■ Kansas Mate Agricultural I ollege Mil 

fered an enrollment drop ol  "4 students in 
spring 1931 because ol the (ireat Depression 
■ In 1931. the Kansas state K.KIICIS 

( olle ,vanted to change its name to 
Kansas State ( ollege This upset the V 
because often the) referred to KSA( as 
Kami Stat Ihcv mid the name change 
would CSUSe contusion between the two 
schools llieicloie a hill was pfOBOSSd and 
passed that ihanged Kansas State (cullers 
(ollege to Western Kansas Slate, and KS \l 
lo Kansas stale ( OUCgC "I   \giuulluic and 
Applied S ience ellowmg students to keep 

the name   Kansas Slate 

■ Debate iboul whcihci nnlii.iiv naming 
should be voluntary, w compulsory, came to 
an end when the Senal i hill requir- 
ing .ill male students to complete two vears ol 

military trairun 

Sports 
■ Ihe  1933 KSI    Vncs weie detealed 

19-0 in a football inat then rival, the 
I niveisilv ol Kansas 
■ in   1934   the   Vggiei   raced  the 

i niveisiiv   ol   Nebraska  in  the  Bi 
i hampionship game Going into the game 
with identical records, the Vggiei d I 
the Cornhusken 19 7 to win the Bi ■ 6 
i hampionship title 
■ Volleyball was played foi tin first time 
ui intramural sport at K State in 19 

Campus improvements 
■ About 5 (Ml KSAC students, consisting 

most)) ol engineers worked together to con- 
struct the letlei "S" on K-Htll   The students 
thought the S" was necessar) so visitors 
would not contuse it with ihe l niversity of 
Kansas 

■ ( oiistiuction  on  Memorial  Stadium 
in 1931   Ihe stadium was built to honor 

Ks \( indents who took part in the World 
Wat I   In 1938, ihe west wall of the stadium 

ompletod. 
■ President I raSCM l> I arrell appointed a 

Student i nion Project ( ommittee n 1936 to 
promote building a I nion Ihe idea of the 
I nion was taken to the ballots with a student 

md students voted in favor of the build- 
ing piopos.d In 1939, the l.'mon bill was 
killed by the stale's attorney general 

■ After Denison Hall was destroyed by 
tire in 1934, students and faculty lobbied for a 
new physical science building In 1937. the 
governor approved plans for a new building 
The building, which was completed in 1939, 
was named after Julius T Willard. who was 
campui historian and formct acting picsulent 
of the college 
■ Ihe veterinary medicine'| curriculum 

was extended to five years in 1932, the milling 
industry, replaced flour-mill engineering m 
1933, and 19 It, brought the authorization of a 
curriculum in industrial arts 

Student activities 
■ Ihree Ks\( students were arrested in 

1932 tor bootlegging All three told the |iidgc 
the) were doing it to earn money to pay for 
college expenses to stav in sehool 

■ After an investigation performed by the 
1937 (ollegian. the staff found all campus 
political positions were filled by members of 
the greek system, and a non-greek organi/a- 
000 willed the Independent Studeni I nion was 
formed. 
■ In 1912, the Warcham and Dickinson the- 

aters began featuring Sunday shows in response 
to students requests I lie \\ areham was taken 
io DOSfl by the Welfare Hoard, which had the 
power of stopping operation of shows, pool 
halls and dance halls on Sundays Inl9<i all 
three local theaters shut down OMBBttDI after a 
city referendum In 1934, a student and public 
vote was conducted, with the majority in favor 
01 the shows   I he \\ ell.ue Hoard then took loi- 
iii.il action to allow the showing ot motion pi! 
lures on Sumlavs 

('ompiM fr\ Mam i / bsti i 

TedVarney 1928 

Varney's Book Store 
1930-1939 

Ted Varney, a K-State graduate, 
took over store operations in 1936. 
An aggressive retailer and a bit of 

a showman, Ted was a driving 
force in both Aggieville and the 
Manhattan community for over 

five decades. 

Varney's Book Store 
 in Aggieville  

"a vital part of the K-State tradition" 1939 Royal Purple drawing of Aggieville 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your tellers to the editor They can 
be submitted by e-mail to lettersfa.spub.ksu.edu, or in person 
to Kedzie 116. Please include your full name, year in school 
and major. Letters will be edited for length and clarity. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1999 OPINION EDITOR: I) WMIKI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letterslaspubksu.edu 

Clinton's veto of bill 
has juvenile roots 
President Clinton joined the ranks of the 

hypocritical on Monday by vetoing a for- 

eign operations bill. After blasting 

Congressional Republicans for what he 

called "new isolationism" last week, the presi- 

dent's veto denies $12.6 billion in aid to foreign 

countries. 

If Clinton had his way, we would fund a larger 

foreign aid bill by dipping 

into Social Security 

Congress, for its part, isn't 

willing to do that and passed 

a bill that would have 

spent less. 

Clinton's stated reason 

for vetoing the bill: It 

didn't set aside enough 

money to meet foreign aid 

obligations. The real rea- 

son behind the veto: poli- 

tics as usual. It's difficult 

to sec how spending noth- 

ing on foreign aid is better 

fa spending less than 

what the president wanted 

Last week. Congress 

failed to ratify the presi- 

dent's signature on the 

Comprehensive Test Ban 

Treaty. This week. Clinton 

took things one step too 

far by vetoing the impor- 

tant spending bill that Congress 

must pass and Clinton must sign 

to finance the government in the 

fiscal year that began Oct. 1. 

The United States is running on 

a 21-day extension. 

If Clinton continues down the you-didn't-do- 

this-for-me-so-l-will-not-do-this-for-you path, we 

can expect more extensions and blame in the near 

future when the extension expires Thursday 

The president's veto was juvenile at best When 

the government shuts down because of the presi- 

dent's spite, his actions will be judged infantile 

Clinton, for all of his talk about working 

together, needs to start putting his money where 

his mouth is and quit playing the blame game. 
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DawnCady is my hero 
■ 

I'm extremely disappointed in the lack of support 
from the KM crowd during the inarching show on 
Saturday We work too hard and for too long to be 
booed by our own school Don't lower our school 
spin! and integrity by booing other Wildcats 

■ 
I old and Haymaker, why waste money on alarm 

clocks when wc have those wonderful garbage 
trucks to wake you up at 6 a ■ ' 

■ 
Every chicken dies, but not every chicken truly 

■ 
Red Hot Radio, at no point in your rambling, 

incoherent show were you even close to anything 
thai could be considered a rational thought I award 
you no points, and may God have mercy on your 
■Ollls 

■ 
Hi I just wanted to say thanks to all the football 

fans who came to see the volleyball team beat a 
ranked team 

■ 
Why is it that people can smoke in the dorm;, 

but can't bum candles' 
■ 

I'd like, to take this opportunity to thank the K- 
State math department for turning me into a binge- 
drinkmg alcoholic with no future and no prospects 

■ 
Why is it that portions of the new stadium can 

disintegrate, causing injuries twice, and no one at 
the Collegian or the Mercury finds it newsworthy'1 

Doesn't anyone care that K-State is creating more 
hospital outpatients than fans'' 

■ 
Everybody who calls the Fourum is stupid 

■ 
Next time you draw a map of California know 

the difference between Los Angeles and San 
Francisco ■ 

I'd like to say that the Chess Club is ranked No. 
I in the nation right now, and wc haven't gotten any 
coverage. So the volleyball team should just quit 
whining ■ 

I think the Lazer playing the Backstreet Boys is 
the best thing since sliced bread. 

K 

time to QUIT 
Former runner out of shape, experiences pain from smoking 

.It's official I suck 
I used to be a runner I did cross con 

try in high school. I ran road races I even 
did a marathon a year ago I ran up and 
down the hills 
and beside rail- 
road tracks in 
(icrmany 

I particular- 
ly like to tell 
the part about 
the marathon 
during smoking 
breaki 

My suck- 
dom became official OB Sundae during the 
Kappa Alpha Iheta Wildcat ( hasc   \ lei 
low ( ollcgianilc. as a member ol said 
sorority, had to sign up three people lor 
the race 

What I should have said when she 
asked me to sign up was something to the 
effect of. "Thanks hut no thanks I am 
severely out of shape and might very well 
die as a result of participation." What I 

HEWIG 

realty said WM    Sure Sign DM up tor the 
sK 

B( ause. you see. there is an element 
ol pride involved here She asked me to 
run became I still have this odd reputation 
ol being a runner 

I. much like a 1957 high school I 
ball star, seem to operale under the delu- 
sion that four-plus months ol sedentary fun 
and COUnden packs nt Camels later. I still 
can run uninhibitedly. 

I did not toe the starting line on Sunda) 
with anv great expectation! I told my 
partner. ( htis to not allow me to walk 
during the < I-mile excWHOB, and then we 
were off 

We ran between Ahcam Field House 
and talon Hall, then atound a fen tUfM 
and up Denison \ venue toward the 
Cheater E Paten Recreation Complex It 
was hete mv troubles began 

I bj Waring pain in m\ throat and limp 
became too much somewhere between 
A.kcrt and (ioodnOH halls      about I 
quarter mile from where we started I told 

( brut I simplv could not go on. and he 
should continue on without me  As lie took 
off, I surreptitiously pulled my number off 
mv shirt and made mv wav to a limestone 
wall behind Ackert. 

As I hacked up a variet) ol green 
things from my lungs, i realized thai 
maybe hut maybe, I am not in the shape I 
on.i was  When the pain      a pain that in 
ni\ si\ or so ream Ol running I never 
experienced      took about five times as 
long || the lime I spent running to abate, I 
dec uled the time had come to slop sinok- 
taagj 

Smoking, except Ibr all ol its cancer- 
causing side effects, is a wonderful thing I 
can sii on mv porch in this beat-up orange 
rechner and enjoy I nice cigarette a lot 
more readilv thai I can go out lor I log. I 
have become ■ lazy, boy person   I hen 
there*! all mil peer pressure, coming from 
the ( oflegian staffen like lean I vet 
the situation is the same 

lean "I et'i go smoke" 
Me   OK 

I on I temptress' Also, with my heavy 
drinking schedule, cigarettes naturally fit 
into the equation I can't afford not to 
smoke 

And so this is how my five months as a 
smoker will end     with me kicking and 
screaming, not succumbing to Jenn's per- 
suasive powers and enjoying a can of 
Schltt? sans cigarette 

()l course, the entire situation can be 
summed up in a few lines from "The 
Simpsons " Then again, what can't be' 

Bart "I'll take up smoking and give 
that up " 

Homer "(iood for you. boy diving up 
smoking is the hardest thing you'll ever 
have to do Here's a dollar " 

I isa    Hut he didn't do anything''' 
Homer "Didn't he. Lisa ' Didn't he ' 

Oh wait     he didn't'" 

Hrnndi it a n in"' in l<mrnali\m  You 
i an i mall hi i al 
leighhertig u hotmail com 
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Students have chance to learn about 
misunderstood religion at lectures 

Islam is the lastesi growing reli- 
gion m (he world You may not 
have read or heard about it. hut it 
evisis  In the I 'niled Stales alone 
the number of Muslims is close to 
si\ mil- 
lion. 
making ■[lL_*jJ 
Islam the 
second 
most- 
practiced 
religion after Christianity in 
America. 

However, Islam is the least 
understood religion in the Wesiem 
World In fact, the media too often 
demonize the religion or wrap it in 
an aura of mysticism and intrigue 
The way the media cover Islam 
repels people from Islam or leads 
them to consciously ignore and 
reject all of its aspects 

Like the great divine messages 
of Judaism and Christianity, Islam 
follows the Ahrahamic line Islam, 
the final chapter in the Ahrahamic 
tradition, was revealed 1.400 years 
ago in the Arabian peninsula Its 
prophet, Mohammed, made no 
claim that the text of the Quran, the 
last revealed word of (iod. was his 
making Neither did he claim that 
he was divine Instead, like the 
other Abrahamie messengers of 
(iod before him. such as Moses and 
Jesus, he claimed to be a mortal 
chosen by (iod to reveal the Quran 
as (iod's last message to humanity 

Throughout his life. Mohammed 
preached the oneness of (iod (Allah 
in Arabic I and the rejection of all 
other deities and idols He also 
preached the correct worship of 

God  He oidamed high morals like 
virtuous living tor men and women 
kindness and lolerance and a |iist 
so. id order wheie people live in 
harmony wmHin**y helping one 
another in hopes ol attaining lehci- 

1} 
(iod aaoJu about harmony 

between fellow human beings in the 
Quran < Iod arid, "0 humankind' 
We created you from a single pan 
of a male and a female, and made 
you into nations and tribes, so that 
you may know each other Verily' 
The most honored ot vou in the 
sight ol Allah is the most iighleous 

of you, and Allah has full know I 
edge, and is well acquainted with 
all tini 

The above verse nukes H , le.u 
that in the sight ofOod BO one is 
above the other No man is superior 
to a woman, a while is not Nperioi 
to a black and no nation is al> 
another Those who are conscious 
of (iod, and practice righteousness 
arc most honored The verse also 

clear that (iod created us as 
social beings who should strive to 
know each other and BBJoy OH 
humanity in an atmosphere of 
pc.uc 

How manv ol you in this town 
have driven by the Islamic ( enter 
of Manhattan on Clatlin Road and 
wondered what kind of building it 
is and for what purpose it a M 
built' I believe that many of you 
probably have But how many tried 
to know the purpose of the building 
and the people who use it' I believe 
only a few 

It is easy to solve the mystery 
behind the building and the paopk 

who use il  K Male oil. 
opportunity im everyone to meet 
people ot dillerenl ethnic, rcll 
and . ulluial backgrounds  II is llie 
, han. e oi a lifetime \i K-State, 

.ii I. im about not onlv voui 
field ol shulv but develop a ri.h 
understanding ol the variety ol poo 
pie Iron dillerenl parts ol the plan 
el K state offai more than i lass 
rooms  labs ,HH| bulletin boards In 
fat t out university often i plat- 
form ol undersianding and tolei 

lor lolks from all over the 
world to share their religious 
beliefs, cultures ami identities 

It is in this ,onle\t that I extend 
in. hand to eveiv one ol vou who 
would like to know WOO the 
Muslims arc and what Islam is 
Come attend one or all of the three 
lectures ottered hv the Muslim 
student \sso. i.ilion ,ti 7 pin on 
i), t 21  Od H and \ov 4 in the 
K Siale Student I nion  At these 
lectures, vou will have an opportu- 
nity to ask .piesiions and gain 
knowledge about Islam without dis 
tortion or ambiguity on the part of 
the speakers 

In the Quran   Allah s.ivs    Allah 
does not lorbid you, with regard to 
those who do not fight vou lor vour 
faith nor drive you out of your 
homes lioni dealing kmdlv and 
liistlv with them  I or Allah love, 
those who are just " Let us all he 
kind and just to one another 

Klialiil Kibhmi is a Jin total 
niiiiliiliiir in I'llm iiiimiiil i omput 
lag You can t mail him at 
easy I a ksu edu 

READERS*- mite 
K-State football fans hypocritical by booing team; 
comparison between Beasley, Bishop unnecessary 

Maw, 
\\ ildc.il lans, laim to be the best fans in the nation They even go as ' 

t.u as to wcai shirts thai slate this, but are they really'1 

I ans have been bashing the offense for its apparent lack of produc- 3 
lion   \t the last game against Utah State, fans even booed Jonathan      2' 
Beashry   It wa were the great fans wc think we are, we would not boo aj^ 
player, and we would not boo the team In my view the Wildcat fans    "» 
have come to think they are entitled to winning. No team is entitled to 
winning II takes hard work by the team and support by the fans to pro- 
duce a consistent winner fans were booing Beasley and cheered when 
Adam Helm entered the game as though he was the Messiah who would 
win the game (w hen the ( als had the game in handl Helm proceeded to 
immediately throw an interception, which was subsequently called ba. k 
bv a penaliv on I tali siale The point is, if we were the great Wild, at 
fans we call ourselves, there would be no booing at the stadium 

I believe that lans ate upset at Beasley because he is not Michael 
Bishop AA ell let's face it, that will never happen There will not be 
another Michael Bishop There will be a Jonathan Beasley, an Adam 
Helm and an 111 Roheison III I or some reason once Beasley or another 
quarterback does something wrong, all the fans get on their case. It 
reminds me of the IW season when Bishop came to campus and went 
ihiough some growing pains Fans were chanting for Beasley to come 
into the games Jj£j 

Well, what did Bishop do for the Wildcat football team and fans (hag; 
year'' He only look them to the Fiesta Bowl and an 11 -1 record, losing — 
only to National Champion Nebraska Looking at the statistics from the 
lust (, games of IW and l°*W, I ask you "true" Cat fans is there anv ', 
reason to ever boo? 

Beasley is playing at least as well as Michael Bishop was at this 
point in the season, and the Wildcats are undefeated. Let's not jump to 
conclusions a Inn the Cats do not play as well as the fans think they 
should Besides, do vou know how many teams are undefeated'1 Seven 
oui of 114 Division I teams K-State is one of them. 

There are programs all over the nation who wish they were in the 
Wildcats position So to all you "true" Wildcat fans, I urge you to 
think about the Wildcats and where they have been in years past and 
where they are going before you cntici/e the Wildcat players and team   • 
Please be thankful that the Bill Snyder-led Wildcats are able to compete 
in the upper tier of Division I football, and please do not boo our 
beloved Wildcats 

I 
—foul J. Schrein 

graduate assistant in information system: 
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Benefit checks to increase 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON, DC Rctiiecs 
will, gel the biggest cost-of-hving 
increase in their Social Security checks 
that they've seen in three years — an 
average of $ 1 •> a month beginning in 
January 

The 2.4-percent benefits boost. 
announced by the Social Security 
Administration on Tuesday, will be 
nearly twice the 1.3-percent IncfMM 
senior citizens got this year, largely 
because of a recent spike in energy 
prices 

However, with overall inflation 
remaining relatively tame, the 2000 
Socifll Security payment update will 
continue a 1990s trend of modM 
increases The annual adjustment is tied 
la the government's estimate of increas- 
es in consumer prices 

"Inflation remains under control, 
which is important for all consumers. 
particularly seniors who live on fixed 
incomes." said Social Security 
Commissioner Kenneth S Apfel. focus- 
ing on the positive. 

Many retirees, however, complain 
that modest annual payment updates in 
recent years haven't kept up with then 
day-to-day expenses 

"You get an increase, but your rent 
goes up. your gas goes up and even your 
phone bill," said Edith Bailey. 79, 
among those interviewed at a senior cit- 
izens expo near Baltimore earlier this 
month 

David Mullen. 65. of Washington, 
D.C., searching supermarket shelves for 
I',ug.mis on Tuesday, sighed. "'I'll sur- 
vive, but I don't know I keep playing 
the numbers and hope I win." 

I lie 2000 Social Security cost-of-liv- 
ing adjustment, or COLA, means the 
average monthly check for retirees will 
rise by $19. from $785 to $804. 

In addition to retirement benefits, 
Social Security payments will increase 
for disabled workers and families whose 
breadwinners have died Monthly pay- 
ments for 6.6 million low-income indi- 
viduals receiving Supplemental Security 
Income known as SSI, also will rise 2.4 
percent 

The increases will begin showing up 
m benefit payments for January. 

S parately on Tuesday, the govern- 
ment said that the monthly Medicare 
premium deducted from most elderly 
and disabled Americans' Social Security 
checks fol insurance coverage of doc- 
Ion1 office visits will sta\ unchanged at 
$45.50 in 2000 

Nerve gas antidote might be 
cause of Gulf War syndrome 

THt ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON,    D.< I he- 
Pentagon raised the possibility Tueada) 
that a nerve gas antidote taken b\ as 
many as 250.000 U.S. troops in the 1991 
Persian Gulf War might be a cause of the 
mysterious Gulf War syndrome thai has 
left thousands of veterans with unex- 
plained maladies 

In presenting the results of an exten- 
sive review of existing scientific studies 
of thj) antidote, known as pyndostigminc 
broibide. or PB. Pentagon officials said 
ihe. cannot rule out the possibility of a 
link 'On the other hand, they said much 
more study is needed before BBB) can 
reach a firm conclusion 

"We just don't know." said Bernard 
Rostker. head of the Defense 
Department's Gull War illnesses inves- 
tigations. 

\niong the veterans WD0 took PB 
while serving in the Gulf is James 
Silvester. 28. of Odessa, Texas, who said 
in aa interview Tuesday he sometimes 
sutlers from headaches and peelin 
that he said he believes is related to his 
wart|me service. 

"I'm glad the> haven't ruled that out 
as a cause," Silvester said of the PB 
investigation Of course we do have 
some sick veteran who never got the PB 
or anything like that." 

One of the leading critics of the 
Pentagon'! investigation of possible 
causes of (iiill War svndroine. Sen Jay 
Rockefeller,    D-W.Va.,    said    KM 

Pentagon  never  should  have  given 
troopa PB in the Ant place. 

"In my view, the conclusion WM 
meseapahle that military men and 
Women were being needlessly subjected 
to a possihlv uiis.ile and ineffective 
treatment." Kocketellei said  "We were 
using an experimental drug, without 
informed consent " 

The review, conducted by the Rand 
Corp., a Pentagon-financed research 
group in Santa Monica. ( ah! . examined 
about 1.000 published studies 00 I'll, 
which has been used for decades to treat 
the neurological disease myasthenia 
gravis In the (uilf War. it was given to 
troops as protection against potential 
attach b) the nerxc agent aoenan, even 
though there was no evidence to suggest 
Iraq had soman or had wcanoni/ed it. 

K SUt« President Jon 
Wefald (right) and Ruth 
Ann Wetald look 
through microscopes 
Tuesday afternoon at 
the Wonder Workshop 
Children's Museum on 
Poyntz Avenue. The two 
visited various sites 
around town as part of 
the Jon and Ruth Am 
Wefald Day el Service. 

Iv vs ku/ VK 

Wefalds tour community during service day 
B> NICK BRATKOVIC 

KAKASSMI (.'<»■ 

Jon Wefald and his wife. Ruth 
Ann Wefald. spent Tuesday after- 
noon inuring vanous sites and talk- 
ing with people as part of the day of 
service dedicated in their name. 

Jon Wefald said he was 
impressed by what he saw. 

"I am very impressed that our 
( ommunity Ser\ ice Program and our 
Leadership Studies program would 
be able to put together I volunteer 
program like this," he said. 

The Jon and Ruth Ann Wefald 
Day of Service, the first of its kind. 
was part of K-Stalc Community 
Service Week, and it was sponsored 
by Leadership Studies and Programs 
and the K State community service 
program 

Aubrey Abbott, assistant director 
of leadership studies, said this week 
there are 189 members of the k state 
community volunteering for various 
agencies She said the volunteers are 
compiling more than ^00 hours of 
community service this week. 

Abbott also said on Tuesday there 

were more than 220 hours of com- 
munity service given by members of 
the K-State community. 

Abbott said she hopes the volun- 
teer efforts continue 

"It is a great way to expose stu- 
dents to community service, and it 
gives them a service that if they like 
it they can get involved in," Abbott 
said. 

The Wefalds' first stop on the 
tour was the Wonder Workshop 
Children's Museum, where they 
were introduced to projects children 
are working on K State community 
service program members were vol- 
unteering at the museum by helping 
children participate in the day's 
activities. 

"We saw the whole F.arth in 
action in there," Jon Wefald said 
after leaving the solar system room 

Wefald said the museum was the 
type of place that is beneficial to chil- 
dren 

"I had not been in this house 
before, but I can see where fifth and 
sixth graders would love to come 
over here." Jon Wefald said "This is, 
I think, a very positive experience for 

these children." 
The Wefalds also visited 

Manhattan Emergency Shelter Inc., 
where K State community service 
program members were helping out 
by assembling toiletry packages for 
patrons of the shelter They said the 
shelter is a place filled with hope- 
where good things are being accom- 
plished. 

The shelter is open to people 
without any place to go and who are 
simply trying to get back on their 
feet It is a place whose habitants are 
made to feel at home. Junell Morns, 
executive director, said. 

Norm said the shelter serves pen 
pie with a variety of needs, such as 
people who have been kicked out of 
their homes 

"We have individuals who have 
returned from work and have their 
clothes and possessions stuffed out- 
side." Norns said 

Noms said the shelter takes those 
people in. sometimes for just a few 
days. 

The Wefalds also toured the 
Homestead Assisted Living 
Residence 

Jon Wefald said the students vol- 
unteering are doing so without much 
prodding 

"I am sure that a majority of our 
students who are majoring in leader- 
ship studies volunteer very willing- 
ly," he said "When you do good for 
others, you feel good yourself." 

Brian Briggeman. senior in 
agribusiness, said Leadership Studies 
and Programs is happy to help out. 

"We are here to help out here in 
any way we can. They kind of head it 
all up, and we supply the manpow- 
er," Briggeman said 

People close to K-State's volun- 
teer programs said it was an easy 
decision to name the service day after 
the president and first lady 

"The Wefalds are involved in a 
lot of service, especially Ruth Ann." 
Shanna Burruss. student coordinate 
of the K State community service 
program, said 

Briggeman said the day is a 
chance for k - state to show apprecia- 
tion for the Wefalds 

"It is kind of our way to say. 
Hey. thanks for everything you have 

done.'" Briggeman said. 
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BOptflATE 

SIAJMO HAS A MEAL DEAL EVEKYDAYI 

•On* flic* of pizza, a roll & a 16 oz  drink 

•Large Salad, a roll & a 16 oz. drink 

• 10 oz  of pasta, a roll 4 a 16 oz drink (spaghetti A citi) only 

Thru* Choice* only $9.00 each 

e» 

THtBQQKPIAUQAn 
Thu Bookplate Cafe has a real "Dual on Wheels)' Coniider this   if you 

purchase a *oda or juice at regulor prico between the hourt ol 3pm- 

6pm, wa will give you o 50% discount on ony salad or sandwich. Th* 

menus change daily and each one is super delkiousl 

Located in Holm Library » 24 Hour Study Area 

Don'I forget to try our two other satellite cans. One is located of me 

Beach Mutmum at Art and the other a locotod m Throdrmorton Hall. 

Slop By for o qutok lunch. Grab a m»al and aol 

We have a now cart you may want to visit-especially since it has 

boon missing for a tew weeks    Starbucks has returned to the rood 

Couni  Our new 'Coffee Cat" carl   is locotod near Monchu Wok. 

light now you can purchase a Starbuck mug ond receive th* tint fill 

absolutely FME    Stop by soon 

MBB LQQIQ 
Have YOU triad Pretzel Logk at Freshens in the New Pood Court! 

We am partial to th* NEW Bits and Pieces Mam for just $1 00   Wa 

serve you a bunch of pretzel pieces in a basket, and you select your 

own topping 

Plnedty, think hoRdoys    Christmas it fust around th* comer   We have gift certificatei 

available for purchase in the Foodservice Ofhce located on th* first floor of th* Student 

Union near th* north entrance   Stop by I  We win" assist you with your holiday gift cert if i 

cotes at any time 
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PLAYING 
FAVORITE 
Wide receiver eager to play 
in front of home-state fans 

, Sirvi l)> \KIM.IH/( tHltuWi 

K-State wide receiver Aaron Lockett pulls In a 5-yard catch during the first uuarter against KU at KSU Stadium. Lockett bad throe catches far 67 yards tor the day. 

B\ KM ll\KH sMI III 

KAMSM SI HI I OIWilAS 

When the K-Slale football team travels to Slillv.alcr.Okla., this 
weekend for its game against I IMahonM State l Diversity, it will he 
Homecoming for the Cowboys OM ol the participants in the les- 
tivities will be a Wildcat who's having a homecoming ol his own 

Sophomore wide receiver Aaron I ockeU will he playing Ins firs) 
football game on the red clay of the Sooner Mate since his dayi U 
Tulsa's Washington High School, located .ihonl about 1^ ininnlcs 
liom Stillwatet 'l I.ewis I icld. site ol Saturday's pme. 

Surrounded by friends and family both in the stands and at rOH 
from him on the line ol KfUBBHIja, LockaD said his return to 
Oklahoma will be an important occasion, .is evidenced by the num- 
ber of tickets he's had to finagle this week 

"I'm going on 20-some now,' I ockeU said I've had to tell a 
couple people they'll have lo w,iu h it 00 TV." 

I hough playing collegiate football in his home Stall will be a 
novel experience. Lockett already has acclimated himself lather 
nicely to playing against one of the teams for which he grew up 
rooting In last year's matchup against the COwboyi .it KSI 
Stadium, the 08U comers formed a welcoming committee lot DM 
departed prep football and track hero, allowing Lockett to ICORB 
them for I67 yards and two MOM in a 52-20 K-Stalc romp 

"I took it upon myself as a onc-on-onc ihall.ngc." he said ol his 
performance that day "I was playing a team from hack home, and 
it would be a year before I could play them again, and people 
remember what you did against them the most hack home " 

The b,^ da) WSJ only one ol ni.inv tor I OckoU last season M he 
lonlnbulcu 92X iciciving .aid- and -i\ BCOtM lo K-State's high- 
octane passing offense as a redshirt freshman \ veai latei 
however. I OCfcetJ enleis DM rematch as the leader ol I b.i.lls strug- 
ghng unit After rolling up an average ol 253.6 serial v.uds per 
game last season, the Wildcats have languished .n No 68 in the 
nation this year, only able to muster I'17 7 passing yards pel outing 

After establishing hmisell as | deep threat l.isi season with his 
21.1 yards-pcr-catch average I DCJDM has stmggled personally M 
well in 1999 He has vet lo nuke ,i trip into the end /one on .inv ol 
his 22 catches thus l.ir 

After sulleiing through DM (lustrations ami | lose si rapes that the 

m.See LOCKETT ontM, t 12 

Cowboy starting quarterback to have long day against K-State defense 

MCLEME 

This is what the 
K-State fans have 
been waiting for 

This is what the 
Wildcat defense 
dreams about at 
night 

This is what the 
Oklahoma State 
I mversify 
Cowboys have 

been fearing all season 
When the Wildcats roll into Stillwatcr on 

Saturday to face OSU. the Cowboys might 
siill be deciding which quarterback they'll be 
using 

You see. it's a virtual toss up (iamc-onc 
starter Tony Lindsay is still noovaraM fan 
a knee injury, and back-up quarterback B.J. 
Tiger still is learning the top 

This is the stuff of which football dreams 
are made of     one quarterback is v irtually 
immobile, and the other is less experienced 

ih.m ,i I) jjmf old in a nudie bar You've got 
two young quarterbacks who have to play 
paper-rock-si. issors to see who gets to go 
home with .i , omussion 

Head coach Bill Snvdei has said the quar- 
terback question is noi allciimg the way he 

mug lor the game (It DOWN, that 
shouldn't ionic as a surprise I'm sine Snvdei 
has a detailed game plan already mapped out 
regardless of which guy lines up behind the 
center 

Heck Doug I luiie could start for the 
Cowboys on Satin day and Snyder wouldn't 
flinch He'd |n-i mice sn>i- s BOSOM had a 
box ol I lutie I lakes ready ifl DM iocker 
room 

The quarterback limbo doesn't seem lo be 
blithering the K-State players, eithei   I he 
Wildi.it defeat t tk NO 11 in which player 
they'll be facing  I he only reason Mark 
Simoneau wants to know th-* name of the 
starting quarteihaek is so he can teil it. train- 
er the name ol the guy he just knocked 

unconscious. 
My guess is tint it's going to be a sorry 

llomcioming game for Oklahoma State. The 
tans had better plan on getting their kiiks 
from the floats in the parade, because the 
game might be I little painful I just hope 
whichever quarterback the Cowboys start 
doesn't get voted M DM Homecoming king. It 
would be prettv embarrassing it he had to 
accept his crown fan I stretcher 

li isn't all bad news for the Cowboys 
They've been pretty confident this week 
about their chances to upend the Vi ildcats. 
\tier all. in then last game they did a great 

job ol spreading out the Texas Tech defense 
while racking up 450 vards and 41 points 
But let's be honesi with ourselves The lech 
defense gets spiead more often than a tub of 
I'arkay, and back-up signal caller Tiger has 
never fried to pass a ball with Darren Howard 
wrapped around his ankles. 

This is what opposing teams need to learn 
about K-State You can't compare the 

Wildcats to any ol' team You can't beat the 
Texas Techs of the world and then expect to 
put a "W" next to "K-State" on your pocket 
football schedule It's not that easy This 
Wildcat team is not a gimmic 

Here's a tip for the Oklahoma State 
defense     Joe Hall will be taking the foot- 
ball into the end zone Whether you want to 
climb on his hack and have him drag you 
along with him so you can get that f V air- 
tune you promised your significant other, is 
entirely up to you 

Even if David Allen is on the sidelines, in 
sireei clothes, hog-tied and blindfolded, you 
probably should punt the ball out of bounds 
anyway, just for good measure. 

Here's a note to the Oklahoma State 
offensive line      get injured (iet injured 
now Bad Break both your legs Whatever 
happens, do not let yourself play in the game 
Saturday Do not try to line up opposite 
Mario Fatafehi, Darren Howard. Cliff 
Holloman and Monty Beisel You don't want 

to be singled out M the weak link when the 
trainers have to use a forklilt to pull voui 
quartcrh.n k out oi the tint  I tusi me on this 
one Nothing good ian come Itom your par- 
ticipation on Saturday 

( M final note  I Ins one BOM out to the 
quarterback who does start tor the Cowboys. 
Just reincmbei football is not personal 
Howard Simoneau and the icsl of DM 
defense are nice guv l But sacking the quar- 
terback is their business, and frankly, busi- 
ness is good 

So when you leave the field on Saturday, 
if you leave the field on Saturday, take a 
minute and thank the K State delensive 
line Because chances are. no matter how 
bad you feel, it could have been a whole 
lot worse 

Qrti M 1 imorc i\ ,i MBJMf in piililu ill 
n a in I  You i CM • "mil him ill 
elm 11 Sin ksu edu 

Wildcats look to extend conference win streak against Baylor; 

K-State's Drswey 

the bell fa a | 
»f*4Mt OokflrtM In 
AheamFMMHsase. 
The Wildcats swept 

CreMjhton three 
i to newe te wki 

the mtch. 
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 By ERICA ( OIRTRIGHT  
ClMSl Sun COUiBMH 

No 12 K-State sits on top of the Big 12 stand- 
ings with a perfect 8-0 conference record but is 
looking to avoid an upset by the Baylor Bears 
tonight in Aheam Field House 

The Bears bring a 16-5 overall record and an 
even record of 4-4 in conference play after being 
swept by No 13 Nebraska over the weekend 
K-State knocked off the Comhuskers earlier in the 
season, along with Colorado, Texas and Kansas 
These teams all were victors over the Bears 

Head coach Jim McLaughlin noted that despite 
Baylor's four conference losses, the Bears did upset 
No 16 Texas A&M 

"We've seen that they can get a little hot, but 
they can also be cold." he said 

The Bears are led by senior Kia Young, who 
recorded II kills in Saturday's match with the 
Huskers. Among her accomplishments, she was 
named conference player of the week in late 
September. 

()n the other side of the net. K-State is paced by 
seinoi outside hitter Dawn Cady, who was named 
conference player of the week last week, following 
25 kills and 31 digs against the Aggies 

McLaughlin said Cady brings intensity to every 
game 

She is always a la, lor." he said "Dawn and I 
talked a lot about consistency, but we never have to 
discuss intensity. She is understanding the game 
very well." 

The Cats must bring that high level of intensity 
to the floor against the Bears lo avoid a slow start as 

they did against Texas A&M McLaughlin said his 
team let down the intensity in the first game, giving 
the Aggies the edge and the victory 

"Game one was a tight game, and all of a sudden 
we make a mistake and let them get hot," he said 

He said his team regained focus in game two, 
making them successful. 

"In game two, we did a good job of controlling 
the ball and getting on their offensive tendencies," 
he said. 

McLaughlin said his players need to continue 

improving their stdeout game, creating opportuni- 
ties and converting to beat Baylor, which he regards 
as a talented team 

"They're going to dig a lot of balls." he Mid 
"We're not going to be able to hit cleanly e*ery 
time like we like to We're going to have tc} be 
patient They've also got some fire power They've 
got some players that can hit the ball " 

Tonight's match is the last game of a three-gime 
home stretch The Cats will be on the road again 
Saturday taking on Oklahoma 

Cady named Big 12 Player of the Week \ i 
■ Senior becomes 1st Wildcat 
to win award 3 tknes In career. 
 ■> ERICA COURTRIGHT  

usSrmCounuH 

Not only does K-State claim the No. I 
volleyball team in the conference, but this 
week it also claims the No. 1 player 

For the second time this season and the 
third time in her career, senior outside hitter 
Dawn Cady was named the Big 12 Conference 
player of the week after leading the Cats to a 
3-1 victory over the No 16 TexM A&M 
Aggies this past weekend 

Cady averages 5.56 kills and 4.10 digs per 
game, the most in the Big 12 in both 
categories. She also finished the past three 

matches with 25 or more kills, recorded 20 or J 
more kills in six matches this season and set a : 
career high with 31 digs 
against Texas A&M. 

She is the first player 
in the history of Wildcat 
volleyball to receive this 
honor twice, having been 
honored both as the 
AVCA/Sports Imports and 
Big 12 player of the peek 
on Sept. 28. She also is 
the first Wildcat to cam 
this award three times in a 
career 

Cady will be looking for her 13th consecu- 
tive double-double when the Cats play host to 
Baylor tonight 
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EN GARDE 
Marcin Grusznis, sopho- 
more in business admin- 

istration, and Ryan 
Robinson, freshman in 

computer science, lunge 
at each other in their first 

fencing lesson on the 
Derby Complex basketball 
courts. The unofficial les- 
son was taught by James 

Clpra, junior in mathe- 
matics, who hopes to 

make It a regular class 
soon. 

MK inn ><>i v./ 
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Stock market rises despite investors' fear of iri lation 
I in   \SMM IMHU'RISS 

NEW YORK Blue-chip sto,k< 
rose Tuesday after a report ol moderate 
inflation calmed investor ban about 
higher interest rates, hut the renewed 
optimism tailed to lit* technology 
sio>ks. which slumped following .1 ptol 
it warning from Dell. 

At the close of trading on W ill Street. 
the Dow Jones industrial avenge was up 
88.63 at 10,204.93, extending in gam ol 
96.57 on Monday The index had fallen 
back from an earlier gam of -19 points 

Broader stock indM atom were mixed 
The Standard \ Poor's 900 udn rose 
■lightly, while the technology-dominat- 
ed Nasdaq composite index finished 
with a slight loss 

Stocks initially soared ifta the 
Labor Department said its Consumer 
Price Index, the government's most 

closely watched inflation gauge, lumped 
0.4 percent in September That was the 

biggest increase in five months, but in 
line with Wall Street expectation 

• A persistent feat that mflaiion is on 
the rise has sent stocks plunging in 
recent weeks, driving the Dow 10.7 per- 
cent below its Aug 25 record close 
Investor! feat rising inflation will 
prompt the I cdcial Reserve to raise 
interest rates fbi the thud tune this year 
in a bid to slow economic growth. 

While the report is unlikely to pre- 
vent the I ed front raising rates, analysts 
were heartened b) COnBOMUtl of the 
icport thai suggested inflation remains 
under control Outside of the volatile 
food and energy lectors, puces were up 
0 I percent, leaving the so-called con 
rate ol inflation rising at a much more 
moderate 1 9 percent so foj tins yen 

''Ihe stock market was looking tot 
HI) piece ot good news " laid Robert B 

Macintosh, vice president and portfolio 
manage! at I Iton V incc Management in 
Boston    Having a number Tuesday that 

was in line with estimates was a major 

relief 
The market also was reassured by a 

report from the Commerce Department 
tI1.1t showed construction on new homes 
and apartments fell by 3.2 percent in 
September, the second straight monthly 
decline AnaKsis said rising mortgage 
rates and Hurricane IToyd slowed build- 
ing activity 

Bank and financial stocks rose 
luetdt) benefiting from the improved 
outlook for interest rates American 
Express and Bank of America posted 
solid gains 

Strong corporate earnings reports 
added to the market's strength Johnson 
■V Johnson tose alter reporting earnings 

that beal USjysts' expectations. 
I he financial and drug sectors also 

attracted investors in search of bargains 
itler weeks ol declines on Wall Street, 
said Richard A Dukson. a technical 
analyst ,11 Scott A Stringfellow Inc  in 

Richmond, Va. 
"What you're 1 emg is a rebound in 

some of the BtOl I that have beaten 
down quite a bi " he said "There's 
some substance to it. but maybe less 
than meets the aye." 

Following Monday's pattern, tech- 
nology stocks lagged the broader mar- 
ket Dell fell after saying late Monday a 
surge in the price of computer memory 
chips will likely hurt its third-quarter 
earnings 

The warning from Dell, the nation' 
largest direct seller of computci- 
tered fears that many computer makers 
will face similar troubles Also Udl'l 
decision to reduce the amount ol memo- 
ry it uses m its computers, hoping to CM 
costs, hammered chip makers like Intel 
and Micron lechnology. 

Dickson said Dell's warning, cou- 
pled with fears that CO iputer sales may 
slow leading up to tb year 2000. rattled 
the sector 

Campaign finance biM 
falls short of passage 

IIN DAVID K.SPO 

Tut ASSOCIATED Pus 

WASHINGTON, D.C     Campaign 
finance legislation teetered on ihe brink 
of rejection Tuesday as supporters tw ice 
foil short of the 60 voles needed to break 
I Republican-led filibuster 

Majority Leader Trent l.ott sought to 
usher the measure from the IJooi and 
appeared likely to prevail. 

"We will persevere." said Sen John 
McCain, R-Ariz.. who has made Ins call 
for an overhaul of Ihe campaign finance 
system a centerpiece of his bid for the 
OOP presidential nomination 

Supporters of the campaign finance 
hill failed by considerable margins to 
gain the votes they needed to advance 
their measure. 

The first vote was 52-4X, eight shy of 
the 60 votes needed, on a proposal for 
broad changes similar to .1 measure the 
House passed earlier in the year 

The second vote was 53-47, seven 
voles shy That came on a proposal loi ,1 
slimmed-down measure that include.] .1 
ban on so-called soft money that flowi 
to political parties from unions, corpora- 
tions and individuals in unlimited 
amounts McCain and his chief 
Democratic partner on the issue. Sen 
Russell Feingold. D-Wis.. had submit- 
ted that second measure for debate in 
hopes it could pick up support from 
Republicans who opposed the bto.ulci 
hill 

The Senate cast a s)2-l roll call in 
opposition to soft money on Monday, 
but that vote was purely symbolic 

"This is ,1 defining vole.'' M>< .1111 
laid shortly before the Senate went on 
record ('2-l Monday for a soft-money 
ban that is at the heart of his legislation 
to curtail big money in campaigns 

Sen Much SKI onnell, R-Ky„ the 
principal Senate foe of the legislation, 
said the vote was nothing of the son In 
advance, he pronounced the roll call 
meaningless and successfully urged 
opponents ol the i.unp.ugn finance bill 
to join with supporters 

Only Sen 1 meal llollmgs, list 
dissented 

That set the stage for Tuesday's two 
scheduled votes, in which supporters 
needed a majority of 60 to advance 
bt ond I filibuster led b) Met onnell 
and other Republican I 

Ihe   legislation   would   ban 
money and allow nonunion members to 
restrict the ability ol unions to spend 
mandatory dues on political activities 

McCain and Feingold stripped the 
measure of other leslnctions on cam- 
paign money in an attempt to avoid the 
I il of earlier measures all of which 
have died at the hands of filibusters. 

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Daschle also decided to seek I vote on 
the broader bill that McCain and 
Feingold have supported in past yean 

Bofl money is distinct float to-celled 
hard money, in which the size of a 
donor's contribution is limited 

Monday's vote capped a day of often 
lively debate in which opponents ol ih. 
legislation   renewed   then   attacl 

lin'i assertion that large iofl 
money donations are corrupting 

"Those who are corrupt will be COT- 
nipt regardless ol the lystem And those 
who are not corrupt will not be corrupt 

regardless of the system," Sen Robert 
I    Bennett. R-l tali.'said 

Btanetl spued his argument with an 
incident from the career of his father, 
who seived as a OOP senator lor 24 
veils Bennett recalled sitting in his 
father's office when a Democratic MM 
lor handed over an envelope filled with 
s- 000 in i.ish as a campaign donation 

( ash contributions were legal then, 
and Bennett said cmphatk.illv his lather. 
the late Wallace Bennett   was not OCM 
nipt 

Bennett also said thai M 1 Knator, 
forma President I rutnan placed his wife 
on the payroll, even though she did no 
work I hat was a common practice Si the 
time, he said. H senal 1 tni led to 
make ends meet But Truman, too, was 
not Corrupt, Bennett said 

1 artier, Bennett said that bv the logic 
ol McCain'! argument organized labor 
should give campaign money In 
Republicans, the bettei to turn them 
into rabid supporters ol the M L-C10 

Council Tiu\(J 
Studervt    Travel 

from    A    to    Z 

London 
Paris 
Barcelona 
Amsterdam 
From Kansas t'lty 
way bawd OD arl pu 
(hasc lares do nut 
include tales, are 
valid for departures 

in November ami tit 
subject to change 

Restrictions apply 

1-800-2COUNCIL 

A^irfP's 
I' A   K  I. < >  I '   K 

Full Set 

(reg. $30) 
offer expires Nov. 30,1999 

Introducing: 
EXIREME 
Powder 
Glaze 

System 
(call about 

Super Saver Saturdays) 

314-D Tuttle 
Creek Plaza 
537-6016 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERl 

7761577 
1800 Claflin Road 

Cr***' 
cw 

< 

BURGER & 
FRIES 

JUSCH LITE 
DRAWS 

BURGER, BREW & WES 

FOR UNDER 2 BUCKS! 

LONCHORNS 
LADIES 
NIGHT 

oo 

;! THURSDAY 
;i$1.00 WELL! 

I > 
75? DRAWS > 

NO COVER 21 AND OVER! >' 
,*WVW*A<N*W******V*2 

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 10:30 A.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Aggieville Pizza Hut 

Daily Lunch Values 
ii niluhlf ll):'{0(i.n     I CUSS,       Auflust Ihnitif'h \1tiv 

II a.m.     ' p.m.      June & July 

» MONDAY 

Panwich Sandw :h and a Soda $3.99 
Italian Sandwich and a Soda $3.49 

-TUESDAY 

Large Slice of Tl e Big New Yorker Pizza 
and a Soda (Pepp^r-oni or Pork) $2.65 
(Extra slices $1.75) 

-WEDNESDAY 

Order of Breads!   and a Soda       $2.19 
(Add cheese for $ 1.0 
Orders of 12 Buffa :> Wings $3.50 

- THURSDAY 
Buy a Supreme or .'epperoni 
Personal Pan Pizza - det a second 
Supreme or Pepperoni RPR for   Vi Price 
(2nd pizza equal value or less than 1st) 

- FRIDAY 
Lunch for Two $6.99 
Includes: Small Pizza up to 3 toppings or a 
Specialty Pizza - 2 Sodas - Order of Breadsticks 

(Cheese Brcadstix for $1.00 extra) 

Add a salad for only $1.69 with any 
lunch Vakie S-Minute Supreme * Pepperoni 
Pizzas available Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - I KM p.m. 

VANW/Qy* 
Panwich sandwiches are 
individual 6  tenting* 

ond come with a 
pKkle spear & chips 
• SMOXfD TUHUY PANWICH 

• I (Ml AND CHCCSt PANWICH 
• SUPrVMl PANWKH 1121 Moro 

539-7666 

AGGIEVILLE PIZZA HUT SPECIALS 

MWo DISCOUNT ON ALL MENU PRI 

This Coupon Good i 

LARGE PIZZA 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 

This Coupon Good F«r Any 

2 SMALL PIZZAS 
$10.99 FOR Hit to* 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 

539-7666 
• i M| i Jtuoimii p*> cmexM 
• "*• IOW iHti any .*Nt tmnaf 
utttr u. i*i IN' H* N*wK>.M P\ix> 

. nl roan mkmpHon umlur • 
i PumlliMalManhmai. Int  l<*m 
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GOOD ONLY AT 

AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro 
539 7666 
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RIOT 
-Hut 

This Coupon Good For FREE ORDER OF 

ANY 2 
MEDIUM PIZZAS! 
ONLY $16.99 

• ml iui 
■ 

I Mllll s  II  M   30.20OO 

Ptaa 
4lut 

"phi an 

WINGS OR CHEESE 
BRE/"'STIX WITH 

PURCH   SE OF LARGE 
SPE' IALTY PIZZA 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE 1121 Moro 

539 7666 

* Net pood laaJC* any .*W» 
■fan hit ttijtt ' ' fOcrtHtmh 
ndmmdem mfut • Oftoe 
H.if .tfM.irth.saar. fnr  J9W 

rXPIKrS JUNE 30.2000 
Pl£&> 5fit 

i .1 M.   mm Specialty nnd g>t VWngt « 
Ch« Stu ki «i I i i 

GOOD ONLY AT 
AGGIEVILLE   1121 Moro   539-7666 
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This Coupon Good For 

PANWICH SANDWICH 

FOR 1/2 PRICE 
Wh«n you oitkr a ftinuuh '• <»• 

from Smokfd Turkey • Supreme   Ham N Chcett 

GOOD ONLY AT 
•"EVJLir   1121 M.M.. 
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This Coupon Good f-or 

$3.00 OFF 
ANY LARGE PIZZA 

or $2.00 OFF any 
Medium or Small Pizza 

AGC 
666 

ailMMflatiM. 
aUft ot on IN- /!'« Nf.Yfoflr> lluu 
• ' fllMinrmli n<oVmnl"H. 

I tut til Manhattan Int   l«N 

EXPIRIS JUKI 30.2000 

WOT 
4Iut 

ED DINE-IN/CARRYOUT ORDERS 
WHEN YOU SHOW YOUR KSU STUDENT ID. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 6/30/00 
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Legal dispute postpones 
-plans for Oz theme park 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DESOTO. Kan. - The transfer of 
the former Sunflower Army 
Ammunition Plant to the developers of 
the proposed Wonderful World of Oz 
theme park has stalled. 

The transfer has been delayed in 
part because of a legal dispute between 
the Oz lintertainmcnt Co. and the 
Kansas Development Finance 
Authority, which would issue bonds for 
the project. The agency contends the 
companv is overdue on a payment of 

ml22j 
Kenneth 1 talitii. KM \ president, 

said too much is up in the air for his 
IgettC) lo move forward with the pro- 
ject. 

"There's not re.ilK noch happening 
right now.'' Italini told llie lawiciue 
Journal-World on Monday "It's possi- 
ble for things to start moving VBf) e.uK 
next yew, once we ite the financial 
usurance packaat     but are bava no 
ulea what lime those will be done " 

o/ tpokeemau David Weatbrook 
■aid the company ii awvin| forward 
with Us plans and thai he is confident 
the protect still is on track to open in 
spring 2002 

"We can't predict the kind ol time 
that would be required for various 
Igenciee to complete a process, that 
nobody's ever done before." Westbrook 
said 

KDFA is an intermediary between 
the federal government, which owns the 
land, and <)/. which wants to acquire it 
in exchange for cleaning up contamina- 
tion at the former munitions plant near 
DeSoto in western Johnson ('ount> 

If the deal goes through. KDFA 
would issue $273 million in bonds to 
help  finance construction of the Oz 

theme park and resort The bonds 
would be repaid from sales and proper- 
ty tax abatements granted the develop- 
ers. 

The park's theme would conic from 
"The Wonderful Wizard of Oz." the 
classic children's story that was the 
basis of the Wf musical film starring 
Judy Garland 

KM \ attorney Rebecca lloyd said 
i he Igancy told Hi outside attorneys at 
the Omaha-based firm Kulak Rock to 
stop all work on the ()/ land translct 
until the companv pays its legal hill 
Kulak Rock is working foi KM A. hut 
its legal lees are being paid b\ ()/ 

The billing dispute centers on how 
much information KDFA musi provide 
10 O/ about the legal work Kulak Roc k 
is doing 

I lovd said KM A had provided ()/ 
with invoices, receipts and other back- 
up material to support the legal fees 
Hut aflat (1/ officials declined to keep 
those tecords confidential. KM \ 
stopped supplying them and Oz stopped 
paying the hills, she said 

"Ol wants to manage our attorney- 
client relationship with Kutak Rock." 
Floyd said "They want us to maintain 
everything they send as confidential. 
unless (he) specifically say otherwise, 
but they will not extend to us that same 
courteey." 

Westbrook said the Oz company 
should have the right to review support- 
ing documents for those invoices and to 
discuss those documents with its own 
invoatOfl and advisers. 

"If we're asked by our advisers or 
investors, we will disclose that inhu- 
mation because (those people) are part 
of our company and we consider that to 
be normal and customary business 
practice." Westbrook said 

collegian.ksu.edu 
BOBBY TS 

3240 Kimball • ! 

$3 BIG BOBS 
$2WELLS 

No lines 
I'tthee^.., 

**• tttlE, 
KARAOKE 9p.m. l am' 

Biggest Wednesday party in town! 

Christine Base 
LevkHti* Benefit 
Concert < 
Halloween 
Costume Bash 

Sunday, Oct. 31, 6 p.m.-1 a.m. 
@ Bobby T's 

Featuring: 

SrSarfVev'* tfttie Groove Box 
_£ Sou+rSwind 

/j£ k Bitter Sane 
^     p    l/Tnr.v<Jeff 

Admission: $5 at the door • Door prizes to be given away • 
Prizes for the best costumes (male & female) 

For more info call 539-0934 

i. i 

- 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

■ 

JOSTENS' 
MWARD YOU* ACHIIVIMINT 

Representatives will be available 

Oct. 19,20 • 12 p.m. - 7p.m. 
Varney's Book Store 

539-0511 

Rec Complex installs televisions to provide 
variety to students, faculty during workouts 

B\ KH.I.\  HIVSON 
K IM is Si ill ( OIIBCM 

When exercising comes to mind, 
some people would rather sit at 
Dome and Witch television Now at 
the ( hosier I Peters Recreation 
Complex, students and faculty can 
watch then favorite programs and 
get a good workout at the same time 

Detck Wallets, associate director 

of the Rec t omptax, said six televi- 
sion have been installed in the car- 
diovascular and weight area He saul 
they have been placed between the 
front windows, and students can 

from NBC, ABC, CBS, Pox, 
CNN 01 I SPN. 

"We are trying to Stay on the 

leading edge ol the fitneai industry,'' 
Walters mid "I Ins gives people 
mote  ol   |   varielv   in   then   catdio 
entcrta lent. " 

Walters said the Rec Complex 
has been considering the idea fbi 
about | vc.it and the binding for the 
televisions came from the general 

operating budget 
Meliss,, Blaski, senior in kmesi- 

ology and nutrition and cxcKisc sci- 
ences, laid the televisions have 
added to the s. enerv She said hv 
having them at the Rec Complex. 
BON students a/ill come out to exer- 
cise 

I ins gives people who are work- 
ing out something to look at," Blaski 
said "By keeping their attention at 
something else, the) will wort out 
longer and, in the long run. be more 

beneficial to them 
Walters said the televisions work 

on an FM transmitter Each of the six 
televisions is set to a different sta- 
tion, so when students come into the 
area, all they have to do is set their 
Walkmans to that station and listen 
10 the program 

Walters also said some of the 
equipment has been rearranged, so 
several pieces are within a comfort- 
able distance from the televisions 

"Lots of health clubs and univer- 
sity recreation complexes have 
begun installing televisions through- 
out the I tntcd Slates.'' Walters said 
"Ihis gives them another reason to 
come out here and get a good work- 
out " 

Rikki Comfort, senior in nutrition 
and exercise si ienOM and employee 
al the Rec Complex, saul she has 
seen more people come to the Rec 
Complex in the past week She said 
the televisions have been an incen- 
tive lor students and (acuity to use 
the facilities more often. 

"It doesn't usually seem that 
busy, so I think people have been 
healing about the new televisions 
that have been installed." Comfort 
said "The TV's allow people to keep 
then minds off the actual exercise, 
and keep il on something else." 

Walters said the installation of 
the televisions is part of the small 
renovations occurring at the facility 
He said every year, the Rec Complex 
Continues to update oldci equipment 
to keep up with trends. 

"Our philosophy is to slay cur- 
rent with the trend*." Walters said 
"We like to stay on the cutting edge 
by adding new equipment and updat- 
ing the old ones " 

Megan Ryan, senior in dietetics, 
said the televisions make walkouts 
go faster by giv ing people the oppor- 
tunity to watch television programs 

Two students 
exercise 
Tuesday 
afternoon at 
the Chester 
E. Patera 
Recreation 
Complex 
while watch- 
ing televi- 
sion. The 
Rec Complex 
added televi- 
sions 
between the 
front win- 
dows for 
entertain- 
ment during 
cardiovascu- 
lar workouts. 

t Mil   V 
( Ol MIMH.HI 

CousaiMi 

Sl the same time 
"It makes exercising go faster 

and gives vou a better quality work- 
out.'' Ryan said "We have been 
waiting a long time fur these More 
people will start coming because 
the) ian watch their favorite pro- 
grams and get the exercise that Ihey 
need" 

^*i*~^*rtu~J'J 

Teeth cleaning liom S40 

S A G E R       DENTAL       ASSOCIATES.       PA. 
■  o * a i      M|||      Ni|iisi      0 t > • ' i m • n t        9*1    ||l   «•?! 

for more information, SN our ad m youf ^i#Y'•Manhattan Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages 

With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties 
of the HOT POCKETS*, LEAN POCKETS', 
CROISSANT POCKETS' BMnds.uttfds*ndw>,h«. 

HOT POCKETS" B„nd PIZZA MINI'S, and 
TOASTER BREAKS' Brand M*I.< *M rtsas 

|~MKI COUPON I cxwaesjuteiM, tea*] 

(IN 
(Al Save 50 

HOT POCKETS', LEAN PtX KETS* 
CROISSANT nX'KETS'MMtfw*.*. 
HOI I-OCMTVIWIPI/M MINI S.IK 
TOASTER BREAKS*»..n.iM. i,,. 
nm>»+»*gm$w^mum9m*d|—fi t»»wii *>n»* .«■,■■> 
■tHUii UHSKJMNJPI TtaANVvawdhl .»*T (Mi ifutwre* 
»MO«t* » #■ «N> O* ftwaaaaa •* —«.»— r * •■ *- ■• - 
•■M *rm .<**■■«,*>* a* * •Jv*«M»«(««••» rawnwtrtta 
<*■ <tski ^im—wiwi t^-wwfssrl 

% susnw—o a* ' ** *«■** Cos* •*• -aw 
caw-osm—1 *«»»aa* t>«*—■— tw— OsHH> 

UAN-roagp 
11   i"»—*w 

ai. "i 'mm 

Friday and Saturday 
7:00pm and 9:30pm 

Forum Hall 
Ground Floor 

K-State Student Union 

Admission: 
$1.75 
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faith & values 
IN WEDNESDAY'S DIVERSIONS 
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/crvpi-oif/ip &EDIHraasm DID 

ACROSS 
1 Pokes 
5 Story of a 

lifetime 
8 Workout 

venues 
12 Touched 

ground 
13Cleo's 

slayer 
14 Acrobatic 

maneuver 
15 Honshu 

seaport 
17Peart 

Mosque 
city 

IBEydie's 
Eartner 

ess 
inclined to 
work 

21 Lambs' 
dams 

24 Symbol of 
Intrigue 

25 The Say 
Hey Kid* 

28 Bum some 
30 Nosh 
33 "Hair" 

song, 
■Where 
Do— r 

34 Lionel 
Richie hit 

35 Melody 
36 — 

Angeles 
37 Oxidation 

result 
38 Humorist 

Bombeck 

JL 
39 Narcissus' 

problem 
41 Piltdown 

Man. 
eg 

43 Zapping 
device 

48 Leg bone 
50 Valhalla 

VIP 
51 Slim 

Whitman's 
specialty 

54 Teensy 
arachnid 

55 Epoch 
56 To be, in 

Toulon 
57 Juror, the- 

oretically 
58 Wield a 

needle 
58 Bishops' 

bailiwicks 

DOWN 
1 Gregar- 

ious birds 

f>8/     HKMM ) 

2 Oodles 
3 Tour 

de 
France 
need 

4 Ranges 
5 Ovine 

remark 
6 Doctrine 
7 October 

stone 
BDonut 

topping 
9 Ranger 

Smith's 
nemesis 

10 Oliver 
Twist's 
request 

11 Practice 
pugilism 

16Chop 
20 Distorted 
22 Beige 
23 "Be 

quiet!" 
25 Wire 

measure 
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26"    and 
seven 
years —" 

27 National 
park 
estab- 
lished 
In 1890 

29 Choir 
member 

31 Tooth- 
paste 
brand 

32 — 
-la-la 

34 Jog 
38 Philip 

Nolan 
etal. 

40 Hopeless 
cause 

42 Goddess 
of 
discord 

43 Cavort 
44 Singer 

Adams 
45 Peacock 

tall 
markings 

47 Nibble 
48 Concern- 

ing 
49 Quite 

some 
time 

52 Mined- 
over 
matter 

53 "See 
Saw, 
Margery 
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Features service, NYC 

10-2(1 CRYPTOQUIP 

JBQUHRC NBQ 

CIKC K CYHN 

C I Y R L 

X K L P Z 

UYLPH C  B JPKZ I  P Z 

IKYZ YR K XQR? 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: THE CLOD PIGS OUT 

ON NOODLE SOUP BECAUSE HE FIGURES THAT 
ITS BRAIN FOOD 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: N equals Y 
CRYPTOQUIP BOOK 21    Sand $4.50 (chacfc/m o) to 
CryptoCUMK* Book 2, PO Box 6411. ftverton. NJ. 06077 

The CrypteMP • • eubestutton cipher m which on* Met Wand* kx 
another H you trunk that X equals O, it <MN equal O tvouotiout tie 
puzzle Single letters, short word* and words uwng an apostrophe 
grve you duet to locating vowels Solution is by trial and error. 

01906 by King Feature* Syndteate. Inc 

m /WEDNESDAY jS      j fairn calendar 
Campus Crusade for Christ 7 p.m. every 

Thursday. Union Little Theatre. 
Chi Alpha, Christian Fellowship 7 p.m. every 

Friday. Call Kerwin Nygren at 587-8318 for 
more information 
Christian Challsnga 7 p.m. every Thursday, 
Union Forum Hall 
ECM Chrlatian Explorers 8:30 p.m. every 

Wednesday. ECM Campus Center 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 9 p.m. every 

Thursday. Vanier Football Complex 
Intsrvarslty Christian Fellowship 7 p.m. every 

Friday, International Student Center 
To have your faith want added lo tha calendar, e-mail Jenn Devon*)« 

Local band focuses its music 
on mixture of Christianity, 
Top 40 for life after college 

of the local 
band. The 
Discerning 
Tno. music 
is used as a 
method of 
revealing insight and understanding to 
what life after college could hold 

The group, made up of K-State stu- 
dents Bryan Kantack. Jeremy Heinen 
and Matty Molnar. must use the short 
time before graduation to determine 
whether their future might include the 
seminary 

"Discerning is the process of detet- 
mimng what you want to do with your 
life," said Kantack. percussionist for 
the group and senior in electneal engi- 
neenng "Maybe it's the pnest \ US, 
the mamed life or single life." 

While the possibility of the Mini 
nary could send the tno's members 
down separate paths in the near future. 
the group now is Ionising on bnnging 
their own special mix of IIHISK lo local 
venues, such as Rowdy TlOOty's, Java 
F.spresso & Bakery and beyond 

describe our music as Catholic pop." 
said Molnar. senior in interdisciplinary 

from the usual music Aggieville 
boasts. Heinen said 

"We're kind of in a class of our 
own. but it's opened a market for us." 
Heinen said "There are a lot of youth 
groups and a lot of colleges out there 
that are hungry for this type of music, 
popular Christian or Catholic music " 

While the group has played in a 

"I would describe our music as 
Catholic pop." —Matty Molnar, sealer la 

lirtaralsclelliiary I 

humanities "We don't put that on the 
fliers sometimes, because we don't 
want to he exclusive, and Catholicism 
is inclusive" 

The Discerning Tno began as a 
duo over a year ago when Molnar and 
Heinen, senior in marketing and inter- 
national business, decided to further 
their guitar-playing skills through 
lessons. Kantack soon joined the mix 
when he introduced his friends to the 
djembe, a bongo-type instrument that 
originated in Africa The result is a 
sound that is a complete departure 

few of Aggieville's drinking establish- 
ments, its members feel more at home 
in coffee-house type atmospheres. 
Molnar said. 

"We're always interested in play- 
ing in bars, but it's hard," he said "In 
bars, people want something they 
know the words to and can sing along 
to We like to play a lot of our onginal 
stuff, and the words in our music are 
important to us. We just have better 
luck playing in coffee houses and in 
front of youth groups." 

Selections from The Discerning 

Tno's repertoire not only include ong- 
inal works, but also popular Christian 
songs and Top 40 hits, Molnar said. 

The trio is a fixture at St Isidore 
Catholic Student Center's praise and 
worship services on Thursday nights, 
where its members entertain church 
members in attendance for evening 
sermons This standing engagement 
has led to shows outside of Manhattan; 
the group is working out the details for 
play dates in establishments in Bonner 
Spnngs. Kan, and at Benedictine 
College in November and Rockhurst 
College in December 

Students with time between classes 
during the last week of October might 
be able to catch the group performing 
in the K-State Student Union. 

Heinen said while the tno is defi- 
nitely holding on to the usual local 
music scene dreams, such as produc- 
ing and promoting an onginal compact 
disc, educating audience members 
about their beliefs is more important 

"Our overall goal is to communi- 
cate to people how important our faith 
is and have fun at the same time." 
Heinen said. 

Community offers classical music chorale for artists to perform songs 
H\ MH.AN Kl( HtSON 

KjuauSrjn Cauiauh 

A chance for community members to 
perform classical music is being offered by 
the Flint Hills Masterworks Chorale. 

"We play all classical music Some of it 
comes from different eras, such as baroque. 
but it is all classical." Mary Ann Littrell. 
accompanist for the chorale, said 

For many, a classical music chorale is 
different from the choirs they are used to. 
such as church choirs. 

"The works are bigger, and normally 
they are longer We also have some soloists 
perform," Penny Senften. member of the 
chorale, said "The pieces we are doing are 
lovely. This music is listenahle " 

The Flint Hills Masterworks Chorale was 
founded in fall I994 and has been perform- 
ing ever since The chorale is made of mem- 

bers of vanous ages from the Manhattan 
community 

There is always an invitation for new 
members to join. Senften said, including stu- 
dents interested in the group 

Senften. who also helps with publicity 
for the chorale, said the group has anywhere 
from 25 lo 30 members 

A person can join by attending 
rehearsals, which are at 7 p.m. every 
Tuesday at Jolitte Hall, located on the comer 
of 14th and Anderson 

"Just come down when we rehearse," 
Sentten said 

Ian Coleman. professor of music at 
Manhattan Christian College and chorale 
director, suggested listening to the chorale 
and its style of music before joining 

( oine lo a OOBCtri and get the real feel 
of the chorale." Coleman said 

Coleman completed his musical studies 

in Fngland and at the University of Kansas. 
While he has written and conducted music 
before, this is the first chance he has had to 
conduct a choir of this kind 

Coleman. who has been conducting the 
group since 1997. said the name of the 
chorale represents the music it performs 

"The idea behind Masterworks is to sing 
works of music that are considered master 
works." he said. 

The selections performed are chosen by 
( olcman. who likes to choose a variety of 
pieces 

"Some works are modem, meaning writ- 
ten by people who are still alive," he said. 

The chorale's next concert is scheduled 
lor 7:30 p.m. Dec. 7 at First United 
Methodist Church The concert will be 
divided into two halves, part traditional clas- 
sical and part Chnstmas music, Coleman 
said 

"We will sing a requiem by Gabnel 
Faure and some Chnstmas songs." Senften 
said "We will also have a humorous sur- 
prise." 

The chorale only performs two concerts 
each year; the second concert is scheduled 
for May 

The concerts are scheduled to correspond 
with the end of the K-State and Manhattan 
Christian College semesters, since the 
chorale is offered as a class at MCC. Twelve 
weeks are spent in preparation for the con- 
certs. 

Coleman said that while some musical 
experience is desirable, a prospective mem- 
ber need not be a music major. He also said 
the expenence should be a fun one 

"We try to have fun at rehearsal." he 
said "Many members see this as their down- 
time We are offenng a service to the com- 
munity and those who love singing " 

THE 
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Fee committee tables requests 
■ Committee chair says 
more options are needed. 

i»\ ii win urn w 
Kis\i\Sim CDIIII.IIS 

Lafeoa Health Center'i request fa 
*i .'k computer upgrade reimbursement! 
was tabled ruesday in a 6-1-1 Privilege 
Fee Committee vote pending more 
information 

"We need to get pcofeeeional opin- 
urns on other opiums ibr upgrades, die 
exact reaaoni fot the upgrades and 
explanation ol the coata," Committee 
chait Ryan Walks mid 

l he committee needi to addreai eon* 
cerni about neceaaat) vs unnecessary 
Bomputei upgraded committee membei 
Mary Boaco nid 

I he bill is coneidend an amergenc) 
and. il passed, would he taken out ol 
privilege lee reeerve accounts, which 
would  not  taise sludenl  lees   Walker 
said 

DM Compute)  Upgrade was needed 
became "> ZK-compliant software would 
not run on the computei system now in 
place 1 alone dueeloi I annii Aumiillcr 
had said ai a past meeting 

"Ii was i chicken-end-egg type ot 

thing." he said "We would not have 
upgraded the system, hut Y2K required 
us to gel the new software, which in 
turn, required us to buy the new 
hardware " 

The committee tabled I bill to 
allocate      M.4%       10       I niursit\ 
( ounseling Servicea fbt Y2K computer 
upgradee 

The bill was tabled in order to 
leseaieh the possibilities of chances or 
repairs lo the I IIIUIMI. (ounseling 
Services hiolocdha. k computer system 
rather than the ptoposed replacement of 
several computer! 

A biofeedbaek computer measures 
various phyaiologktl reaponaei of the 
siiess relaxation response system, said 
Pmd Newton, director of University 
Counseling Services. 

"The number one problem we heai 
from students is stress." Newton said 
"With the biofeedbaek, we can immedi- 
ately see what is going on with a person 
and how they respond lo siiess It is very 
specified, state-of-the-art and highly 
used at IIS' 

lire committee also voted MM to 
table a fee request from the Fine tall 
Council, Ted Conrad, committee 
membei and Fine Arts Council chair- 
man, abstained from the vote. 

The   council   is   requesting   i 
continuance   of  its   current   fee   ol 
$.108,841 

"We need to talk to out coiUtihH Ol 
and make sure everyone knows what's 
going on so we'll be bcllei informed and 

i id) to vote on it next time," Boaco 
■aid 

A hill R) icstiiktuie thl I me \il. 
( mined laded at Student Senate bill a 
motion to FOCOnaidei Ike bill in 
Allocations Committee was passed 

I he \il"i itions Committee met with 
the line Arts Council on Sunday and 
created a resolution that would keep 
faculty members on the council, one ol 
the main reasons restructuring was 
considered 

"Officially, our chair hasn't called I 
meeting, so we don't know out staine ,,. 
,i Council,*1 said \larei Maullar. 
managing direcioi ol K State llieaire 

We had a van |ood meeting with 
Allocations, and they worked with us to 
develop I new proposal " 

Richard Martin, Director ot \UCain 
Auditorium said the committee is trying 
to give the proposed lee a diancc bv nol 
sending it to Senate right iwaj 

"This committee is politically 
astute in not muddling the restructuring 
with the continuance fee."' he said 

Committee action 
The 
reqi 

Privilege Fee Committee tabled several 
' i f h« following are among the 

.sed Tuesday night 

■ T.iirled Lalene Health Center's request 
lor Y2K computer upgrade reimbursements 
The committee needs to examine whether 
the upgrades were necessary 

■ Tabled a Ml to atocate $4,496 lo 
University Counsetmg Services tor Y2K 
computer upgrades Research will be done 
lo determine alternatives to the proposed 
replacement ot several computers 

■ Tabled a tee request Irom Fine Arts 
Council lo give the committee more time lo 
study the proposal 

\\ I arc kind of in limbo without basing 
an official  stance   All  ol  us  need  to 
get together so we can discuss the 
issues 

The Privilege Pee Committee also 
heard Irom Student I'uhhcalions Inc., 
which requested a $12,000 iikiease in 
student irioncN 

The increase is not large enough lo 
iffeCt eintenl student privilege fees. 
Walker said 

The request will be reviewed and 
VQled on luesdas 

Benedictine College president denies charge in civil lawsuit 
I in \ss<>( IATEP PRESS 

AK HISON Kan I he president 
oi Benedictine College is daaying alle- 
gations ot misusing funds and illegal 
and unethical fund-raising practices 

Daniel I Cany, president of 
Benedictine < oMege, said the charges 
contained m i civil lawsuit tiled last 
week by I loimei employee are lake 

"We feel confident the truth will pre- 
vail and all the allegation Will be- shown 
lo be false," < are. mid Monday 

Anthony (idles, a former Hencdictine 
employee, filed the $l.5-million suit 
OcJ 12 in the U.S. District Court in 
Knoxville, Tens. 

The suit alleges the school used gills 
issued lo the college for purposes other 
than those specified by donors It also 
alleges Carey misappropriated college 
funds for his own use 

Gilles claims in his lawsuit that no 
one told him before be accepted the iob 
about the case of Don l.aney. former 
professor and chair of the business 

department at Benedictine 
Laney pleaded guilt) earlier this \ear 

to forgery, stealing and mail fraud 
(idles said he was tired after he 

asked Carey for information on the 
Laney case and donors to the college 
He said he would not haw accepted the 
job at Benedictine if he had known 
about the Laney case 

( my noted (idles worked lor onK 
I ' dayi at Mcncdiclinc 

"We will do everything we can to 
protect the good name of the college and 

verity thai these allegations are false " 
he said 

Finney pursues lawsuit 
against city of Topeka 

H\ JOHN IIWW 
lii    I. O UROAUB 

TOI'LKA I ormer Oov, Joan 
I nine .aid Tuesday that a letter of 
apology from Topeka Mayor Joan 
Wagnon is not enough to get her fami- 
ly to drop its federal lawsuit against 
city police 

I mey. husband Spencer and son 
Rich d filed the lawsuit in US 
District Court over a search of the 
I mney home Sept 27. 1997 The for- 
mer governor had promised to drop the 
lawsuit if Wagnon, the city or Police 
(T v\ Forster apologized. 

ney issued a statement say- 
ants   a   public   apology. 

nt her letter last week, but 
I led it over to her attorneys 
w ^ening it. 

consider the mayor's letter a 
private correspondence." Finney said 
in her statement, sent by fax to 
reporters from her attorneys' office 

W non was not available for com- 
ment _i Jerry Young said neither the 
police department nor Forster would 
have any comment pending the lawsuit 

The lawsuit filed last month alleges 
thai six Topeka police officers 
searched the Finney home without a 
warrant and kept the former governor's 
son handcuffed while searching 

It says the police violated her 
family's constitutional right against an 

unreasonable search The lawsuit seeks 
only $ I in damages, plus attorneys' lee. 

Finney has said she wants to send a 
message to police and stick up for the 
rights of ordinary citizens. 

In her statement, she said, "We 
hope the mayor's office now appreci- 
ates the depth of the problems occur- 
ring here in Topeka." 

Finney and her husband were not 
home at the time of the search Richard 
Finney and a friend were in the 
family's home when police came to the 
door saying they were responding to a 
report of a possible burglary 

The lawsuit says Richard Finney 
identified himself and told them there- 
was no problem Police handcuffed 
him and searched the town home any- 
way, it says. 

In her letter. Wagnon said. Mo 
one, including Topeka police officers 
supports or sanctions the violation of 
an individual's constitutional rights." 

The mayor's apology brought criti- 
cism from the local lodge of the 
Fraternal Order of Police Its vice pres- 
ident said the officers who responded 
to the call saw two men inside the 
Finney home looking through drawers. 

"I have read all police reports relat- 
ed to this event," Finney said 
"Nowhere in any of those reports does 
it say anything about two men looking 
through drawers or running out the 
back door" 

THEY DON'T NEED Y 

%m*s*" 
Si 
>fyName: 

Address: 

Phone #: 

be, 

Send a 
Howling message to 
your special treat. 

Hey ghouls and ghosts receive a FREE bag of 
sweets. Just fill out the form and bring it to 103 
Kedzie to place a Halloween personal for only 
$4. Ads will be published in the Oct. 29 
Collegian. 30 word maximum. 
Offer ends noon Oct. 28. 

Category: 031 

Message:.... 
ft* 

/ 

^S2Z> 

Now Featuring        Q R A D U AT I O fJ 
Balfour |        ANNOUNCEMENTS 

m  Fine 
Jewelry 

Collegiate 

Collection 

Open Mon.-Sat. 9-9 
Sun. Noon-5 

539-0511 

Order now for all your graduation needs. 
Varncy's Bookstore Graduation Fair 

October 19 and 20 
15% ofl* Personalized Announcements 

offa not valid with other sales or discounts. 

Representative will be available 
from 12 noon-7 p.m. 

'BOOK STORE 
IN AGGIEVILLE' 

United lAfe 

CUSES. THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

helping kids in Riley County 

Kansas Children's Service U igue 

The. 
pOvver 

• Sunflower CASA Project 
(Court Appointed Special Advocate) 

TM 

United Way supports agencies like Kansas Children's Service League and Sunflower 
CASA which help our children find foster care or provide guidance when they need 
it most. Your gift to the United Way keeps the warmth of a foster home and the sup- 
portive voice of a CASA available for a child caught in a cold nightmare. 
Don't underestimate "The Power of You" to make a difference! Pleaae give to United Way. 

United Way of Riley County Manhattan, KS 66502 
106 S. 4th Street (785) 776-3779 

LET TU» fVCREF HELP 
YOU BUILD A SECURE 
FINANCIAL FUTURE. 

For over 80years, TIAA-CRKF has 

Srrn the leading retirement company 

on America's campuses. But experience is 

just one reason why so many smart 

investors trust us with their financial 

tuture Here are a lew more: 

Superior strength 
With over $250 liillion in assets un ' 

agement, TIAA-CRKF is the wo 

retirement organization - and at 

most solid. It's one of the reason 

Morningstar says. "TIAA-CREF 

standard in the financial services in. 

Solid, long-term 
performance 

We seek out long-term op|x>rtunities that 

other companies, in pursuit of quick gains, 

often miss. 'Chough past performance can t 

I'n.'i.intee future results, this patient philos- 

ophy has proven extremely rewarding. 

man- 

•est 

e 
.try.' 

Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CRKF's operating costs are among 

the lowest in the insurance and mutual 

fund industries.2 So more of your money 

goes where it should - toward ensuring 

your future. 

Easy diversification 
Wc offer a wide variery of experdy 

managed investment options to help huild 

your assets. We make it simple, too, with 

stock, bond, money market, real estate, 

and guaranteed options. 

Unrivaled service 
We believe that our service distinguishes 

us from evety other retirement company. 

In the most recent Dalbar survey, 

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation 

satisfaction.1 

Call today to find out how TIAA- 

CREF can help you build the financial 

future you want and deserve. 

lb find out more - gave us 
a call or visit our website 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.~ 

1 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-crcf.org 

><M.b*. I* 
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PRAIRIE PLAY 
Ourlng a hike on Hie trail 
at Konza Research 
Natural Area by 
Haymaker and Ford Hall 
residents, Janell Copp, 
freshman in business, 
and Joseph Elklnton, 
treshman In secondary 
education, take time out 
to battle on a fallen 
tree. Nate Kettle, |unlor 
in geography, organized 
the trip to take advan- 
tage of the autumn 
afternoon. 

Mil II Ml   VOI M./ 

CmuGus 

City passes ordinance 
to install yield signs 

Habibie withdraws from Indonesian election 
H\ «.K)II M>IM IK 

Tin  I /•'(/« 

JAKARTA, Indonesia 
Indonesia's president withdrew as a 
presidential candidate today, hours after 
lawmakers rejected a speech in which he 
defended his 16 months in office. 
Indonesia's legislature was prepared to 
elect a new head ot state later in the day 

In a session that dragged from 
Tuesday into the early hours ol this 
morning, the 700-member People's 
Consultative Assembly also voted to 
recognize ...-i I um.r's vote for inde- 
pendence ravng the . • for the half- 
island territory to become the world's 
newe?» nation. 

"I announce mv withdrawal from the 
presidential nomination, and I believe 
that manv sons and daughters of 
Indonesia can do the job better than I 
nave done,' President b J Habibie said 
at a news conterence 

As ne spoke, leaueis o( Habibie's 
tmik.ii Party met privately, and TVRI 
t?lcvKu.n iff led 'bey chose Akba: 

Tanjung. the parly's chairman. H Ms 
new presiucntial candidate, and 
Wiranto. head of the military ai.d the 
defer • ni-'s'-r m '••s running mate 

However. Marr-k' Darusman. vice 
cbairm?n of'be CmlVm P?rty, told ihc 
Associated Press that it bad not chosen 
another presidential candidate, was still 
meeting and might decide not to 

"We have not made any rifrfitiotl 90 
that." he told reporters hctore the Mn> 

bly was to meet for the election "We 
have no candidate, and we may not ha\ e 
a candidate " 

Habibie's withdrawal only can help 
his main rival. Megawati Sukarnoputri. 
is well as a third contender. 
Abdurrahman Wahid, the revered but 
ailing and nearly blind leader of 
Indonesia's largest Muslim orgamza 
tion 

Early this morning, the legislature 
reieeted in a close vote Habibie's recent 
accountability speech about the MOON* 
M and lailuics ol liis administration 
Mthough that did not exclude him from 

the election, many people had expected 
that his party would have no choice but 
to seek a replacement candidate 

In the I asi 1 nnor vote, the lawmak- 
ers approved the island's overwhelming 
vote for independence on Aug M) 24 
vcais after Indonesia invaded 'he former 
Portuguese colony. 

The territory's overwhelming vote io 
break tree of Indonesia led to a wave ol 
killing, looting and arson b\ pro- 
Indonesian militias and their Indonesian 
milittl) allies that continued until the 
deployment ot ■ -\ustrahan-led niulti- 

il p.\uckccpmg fofce 
The official bandovei ol I as) hmor 

to a U.N, transitional team is expected 
by the end of the year 

In  Washington,  Dt .  ihe Clinton 
administration welcomed the indepen- 
dence   le.ision and said the  United 

i- watching the vote for a new 
president closely 

"The assembly's unequivocal action 
shows respect for the will of the people 
of Iuist Timor." President Clinton said in 
a statement "It is also an important step 
forward in Indonesia's own democratic 
transformation" 

Clinton called on the United Nations 
to establish a transition administration in 
East Timor and urged Indonesia to 
ensure the safe return of displaced Baal 
Timorese. He said the United States w ill 
help East Timor obtain legal recognition 
of independence and develop the neces- 
sar\ eovemment institutions. 

Habibie had been appointed to take 
over Ihe presidency when his mentot. 
President Suharto, stepped down last 
year in the face of violent protests 
against his rule. 

His failure to prosecute ;he tormer 
leader over allegations of massive cor- 
ruption jeopardized his campaign to stay 
in powei throughout his turbulent 
tenure,  students  have  demanded,  in 

oAen-violeni  dashes  with   security 
farces, thai Habibie step down. 

Habibie s government implemented 
democrats reforms' but lias been 
plagued by economic hardship, lean 
dais, protests and I loleike 

Indonesia'! lop legislative body, the 
700-mcmbei People's t onsuhative 
Assembly, broke out in cbeen aflat vot- 
ing bv $55 ui 322 B reject Habibie's 

apeec h 
Supporters of Megawati, daughter ol 

Indonesia's founding President Sukarno 
hollered, clapped and hugged one moth- 
er when 'he nnti-Habibie tally reached 
an insurmountable total Some wept and 
shouted.' Praise he 10 Allah1 

After   the   vole,   wppoiten   of 
iwati inarched jtabilakuy through 

the streets ol the capital, Jakarta 
"It's the voice ol the people. I'm 

really proud tnat iht assembly members 
listened to the peoples aspirations." one 

reveler, Mohammad Hussein said 

Become One of K-State's Finest. 
Become a K- State Multicultural Ambassador I 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm end commitment to 

K-State multit ijituidli.sui 
II you have a strong tksify ,   Jevciop/eadersft/p *««•  /g..nirc,an 

widmtandlng of K-Statt, <o-'r- ly Anderson 119foplckur   ■nipplkation 
toaayl Or all '•I? 7091 foi wore information 

DcJVnr I Or   21 "9 

KSU Meat Sale 
WEDNESDAY   0     ERIDAY 

.3-6 p.m. Q£   Noon-6 p.m. 

Rm. 166     Weber Hall 

BEEF 
roast, steak, ground beef, bratwurst 

PORK 
pork chops, pork steaks, sausage, 
ground pork, bacon 

For information call I 
532-1279 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN: 
162 Thetas seeking 165 Pikes 
and Delts who know how to 
wear the same jacket five 

days in a row and are ready 
to have some fun. 

If interested you know when 
Homecoming begins, 
Pike«Theta*Delt 

Homecoming   1999 

Bv TIM RICHARDSON 
KMtuSfcm COUMIM 

City commissioners voted 3-1 to 
approve an ordinance to install yield 
signs on Newbury at Gary Avenue. 

As part of the ordinance, a school 
zone also will be created on Gary east of 
Newbury and west of Effingham Street 
City Engineer Scott Cram said studies in 
the area concluded stop signs were not 
necessary for the intersection 

"We feel it would make pedestrians 
more safe in an area where they won't be 
more safe," he said. "All it would do is 
give the pedestrians a false sense of 
security in that instance 

Although city administration 
received requests for stop signs at the 
intersection, (ram said the yield signs 
were more appropriate. He said yield 
ligni should not be plated to control 
large traffic Hows, which exist on Gary. 
and should be used On Newbury. 

Manhattan resident Brad Logan said 
most traffic occurs when parents m 
bringing children to school He said he 
would prefer a four-way stop at the 
mtcrseui"i\ 

"I think it's worth protecting OUI 
children, which is of paramount concern 
to us,' be aid 

The school /one. in which the speed 
limit will he reduced to 2(1 mph, will be in 
operation at certain tunes on school days 

i oinniissioner Karen Vlc( ulloh. 
who cast the dissenting  vote,  said a 

four-way stop would best serve children 
who use the intersection 

"I don't think it would hurt anybody 
to stop at Newbury and ( MI> ." she said 
"You've got kids going across the street. 
When you see a yield sign, you kind of 
look around, but you don't really stop 

Mayor Roger Reilz said he also 
would favor a four-way stop but would 
observe how the yield signs are turn. 
Honing at the intersection. He said the 
commission could discuss the interse. 
tion in a future meeting if problems 
stemmed from the aigna 

"There's a freedom about the inter* 
MCtion that gets my attention.'' IK 

"I'm not sure that would be a satetv. fa 
turc I feel comfortable with " 

Commissioner Carol Peak w.i. 
absent from the meeting 
Commissionss unanimously approved I 

resolution to acquire easements to allow 
construction firms to begin work on ■ 
lanitar) tewet and watet facilities for 
the Sargent Addition 

In other action, commissioners nun 
imously approved to re/one the 
Hluehills Shopping (enter to I neigh 
borhood shopping district to allow fa 
the construction of a proposed Dollar 
(icneral Store 

CYT) 
MORTAR BOARD 

SCHOLARSHIP 
|$200 will be awarded 

to two outstanding Juniors. 

Annlir^tirsnc in SG** off*Ce 

Applications due Oct 2S 

> 
\.,aruio- 

KIOK BOXING 
40 Spaces Available for 

Fall Semester 
MWF 2:30, 3:30, 7:30 

Korean Martial Arts 
& Fitness Center 
1111 Moro • 776-4040 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Op#n 1) iO* m i iOp n IJO p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED ATTHE DAYS INN 
1501 TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 
Dinner Buffet $7 95 

.    Offer good 
I   with coupon 15%, 

Off Dinner  ' 
I 

I 
Offer good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Lunch 

FREE 

Baffin J}ooki and £ppi*i 
HAPPY J^LL 

COLUMBUS  M 
DAY! 

I8I4 ClaNm Road JJb'i/l 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
'Ewa-pregnoiwy    ••> 
testing   » 

r*nnaiPy coVffuentTaf 
scrvrcc— .—— 

.•Satire day results 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

FREE 
HAIRCUT 

with 

SHADES 
The haircolor that 

thinks It s a 
conditioner." 

Special buys 
on ail color extend 

shampoos. 

1323 Anderson Ave 
Aggieville, Manhattan 

776-4455 
Not valid with any other offers 

We're holding a spot just for you. 
Alpha Chi Omega Oct 25 

Alpha Delta Pi Oct. 25 

Alpha Gamma Rho Oct. 26 

Alpha Tau Omega Oct. 26 

Alpha Xi Delta Oct. 27 

Beta Sigma Fsi (Kappa Alpha Theta)Oct. 27 

Oct. 25 

Oct. 28-29 

Oct. 28-29 

Ofit 28-29 

Oct 27 

Oct 26 

Oct. 28-29 

Oct. 2H 29 

Delta Chi (Alphu Delta Pi) 

Derhy Complex 

I -ml Hall (Derby) 

Haymaker Hall (Derby) 

Kappa Alpha Thcla 

Kappa Bifffll 

MOON Hall (Derby) 

West Hall (Derby) 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 

Oct.25-Nov. 19. 
We will he coming IOICSHIOIKC li.illv Maternities, sororities and selected apartment complexes 10Ufa your pmii.ui tor ft* 

■mi i .ini|)iis portraits will betaken at the K State UoJoo, University ConDOMM Chase Manhattan 

Gamma and the Greek Houses 
of K-State 

will be lighting luminaries 

in honor oft ege students 

who died in KaiffSs last year as a 
result of a drunk driving accident. 

funded in part by the City of Manhattan 
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INDICTMENT 
■ continued from page I 

Tischler said the charges demonstrate 
thai firms thai sacrifice American 
security for their profit will pay a price. 

Boeing Co., which acquired 
McDonnell Douglas in 1997 and was 
net indicted, said McDonnell Douglas 
did not commit any criminal violations 
in regard to the sale of the machine tools 
to China and intends to defend vigor- 
DUlh against the charges. 

The I <■ , onni indictment also named 
a McDonnell Douglas division, Douglas 
Aircraft Co., and Robert Hut, who was 
director of Douglas' China program 
office Also indicted were three CATIC 
affiliates. CATIC'Supply, in Beijing, and 
CATIC (USA) Inc and TAL Industries 
Inc., both located in El Monte, Calif, 
and two Chinese citizens employed by 
CATIC. flu Boru and Yan Liren. 

In addition to conspiracy, the defen- 
dants were charged with false state- 
ments to the U.S. government about the 
intended use lor the machine tools that 
McDonnell Douglas sold CATIC after 
its Columbus, Ohio, plan, closed In 
Columbus, the tools had been used to 
bend and shape steel for the US. Bl 
bomber and the Peacekeeper and Titan 
missiles 

"U S Customs agents, with the 
is-isiance of Commerce Department 
mu'stigators. found clear and convinc- 
ing evidence that CATIC and 
Mi Donnell Douglas knowingly diverted 
sensitive technology for Chinese mili- 
tary use." Customs Commissioner 
Raymond W Kelly said 

Boeing said. "Douglas Aircraft Co. 
discovered the machine tools were not 

in the proper location and promptly noti- 

fied the U.S. government. 
"Douglas was ... responsible for 

retrieving the machine tools and making 
sure they were moved to an appropriate 
location," which, Boeing said, prevent- 
ed the possibility of their being used for 
any improper purpose. 

Lewis said, however, that McDonnell 
Douglas' April 1995 report of the 
diversion came in response to a 
Commerce Department inquiry. 

The grand jury charged that 
McDonnell Douglas failed to inform 
U.S. officials that CATIC initially had 
sought to buy 19 surplus machine tools 
to produce parts for C-17 military trans- 
ports and that the US. company had told 
the Chinese no export licenses could be 
obtained for that purpose. 

The indictment also alleged that 
CATIC sold some of the machines to 
Nanchang even before the export 
license application was filed listing 
civilian aircraft production as the end 
use. 

McDonnell Douglas also failed to 
tell US officials that Nanchang offi- 
cials had inspected the machines at the 
Columbus plant and that McDonnell 
Douglas' contract for joint civilian 
airliner production was in jeopardy, the 
indictment charged 

A US House report this year said 
McDonnell Douglas sought to have the 
six machines left at the unauthorized 
location, but the Commerce Department 
rejected that With the approval of the 
U.S. government, the tools have since 
been consolidated at a factory in 
Shanghai. 

If convicted, the companies could 
face fines of up to $10 million apiece 
The individuals could be imprisoned for 
up to five years and fined up to $250,000. 

NOW HIRING 
Full and Part Time Positions 

Kitchen Staff 
Wait Staff 
Bar Staff 

Applications by phone 
(785)223-0581 

Ask for Chris or Adam 

[4 *J • 1 
\mm%%i • 'imW m m ■■ W*\ 

H^l'*1 *bOut Our 1200 [NT fDOm EEWlQEtj^^ | 

America s BEST Packages . 
EXCLUSIVE flights via TWA 

.    SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

MEXICO   JAMAICA   PADRE 

CT, W CAMPUS REPB WANTED 
r&„et'-BARN FRBB TRIPS # GABH 
E»j** l_cAUagojgr3Tj7_«jttug 

COLLEGE SKI A BEACH WEEK 
I 

Bf«)i:f/.MK 
■-^DEC  21- JAN. 2 1 JAN 2-7, 20O0\-| 

CANCUN S MAZATLAN $499. •• 
SKI • CRESTED BUTTE      $329 

1-800-SURFS-UP 
www.studentexDress.com 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

77OT 
1800 Claflin Road 

(Kansas State University 

Sponsored by the 
K-Statc Graduate Scho 

EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1991 
5:00-7:00 P.M. 

K-STATE UNION BALL I«HH 

Learn about the Graduate Programs 
K-State. For more information, contact the 

Graduate School. 
Phone: (785) 532-6191 or (800) 651-1816 

email: ktngrad&grad.ktii.edu 

at 

HIJACKER 
■ continued from page 1 

official in Cairo said the pilot. Capt 
Hazem Abadi, told the hijacker the plane 
did not have enough fuel. 

Security on EgyptAir, which flies 
daily from Istanbul to Cairo, includes 
sky marshals who routinely travel on its 
flights and assist with prc-boarding hag- 
gage checks. 

The plane had 46 passengers and 
seven crew members aboard, as well as 
two sky marshals, the airline said. 

In Cairo, Flight 838 was listed as 
delayed, and people meeting it learned 
of the hijacking from reporters. 

Three planes have been hijacked in 
Turkey in the past year Turkish author- 
ities claimed security was increased at 
airports as a result. 

Turkish airports now have more 
police officials and improved metal 
detectors that detect items as small as 
metal buttons and hair clips Passengers 
must identify their bags on the tarmac 
and unclaimed baggage is not loaded 
onto the plane 

Supporters defend use 
of island for bombing 

LOCKETT 
■ continued from page 6 

up-and-down beginning of this season 
has yielded, Lockett said it's crucial that 
the offense begin showing signs of 
improvement. 

"After the KU game. 1 thought we 
would get it going, but last week was a 
surprise," he said "Definitely this week, 
by far. will be the biggest week for our 
offense." 

If a defining performance finally does 
arrive this weekend, for Lockett or the 
passing game as a whole, it would be a 
surprise to most observers, as the 
Cowboys sport a pass defense ranked 
I Oth in the nation 

Wildcat head coach Bill Snyder said 
after allowing Lockett a hefty 33 yards 
per reception in last year's game, the 
Cowboys are unlikely to be so accommo- 
dating this time around 

"I know they're conscious," Snyder 
said "We got some big plays in the 
passing game ... they have to be cog- 
nizant of that, and certainly are Whether 
that  creates  any  changes  in  their 

approach, I don't know." 
Lockett said he feels the Cowboys 

probably won't abandon their usual cov- 
erage schemes on his behalf, regardless 
of last year's outcome He said the 
recent performance of the Wildcat 
offense probably wouldn't force OSU's 
coaching staff to add many wrinkles to 
this week's game plan. 

"I think they'll challenge on defense," 
Lockett said "The way they're looking at 
it, hey, we don't have Michael Bishop ,., 
so they feel they can probably come out 
on top in some senses I think they're 
probably going to put faith in their 
comers, play man-to-man probably " 

If Oklahoma State does that, it risks 
exposing itself to the fantastic speed that 
also allows Lockett to cover 60 meters in 
6.71 seconds for the K-State track team 
If the opportunity arises, Lockett isn't 
opposed to claiming bragging rights for 
one more year, particularly on this 
weekend full of homecomings 

"They're looking to get revenge for 
last year," Lockett said "I would hate to 
spoil (Homecoming), but I'd love to 
come out victorious." 

ABBA and Nioxin 
Buy One Get One 1/2 OFF! 

FREE Hair Accessory (including 
I Rhinestones) with any $20 purchase. 

WIOIESAIE BEAUTY CLUB * Club
sr

ty 
409 Poyntz 539-5999  

^a\\\\W\~ iLsssssssW 1/2 Price 
Wednesdays! Is 
1/2 Price Hi in/.s: 

til iifkl Lull! 

1/2 Price Appetizers! 

Sou III ii in 11 lirr I mil ii hi! 

BN TOM KM M 
Tin laocunoPua 

WASHINGTON , DC The Navy 
and Senate supporters defended the 
Pentagon's 55-ycar use of a Puerto 
K K in island as a bombing range 
Tuesday, saying no suitable alternative 
was available. 

Members of a presidential commis- 
sion told a Senate hearing the Navy 
should try harder to find one 

The commission's efforts at a 
compromise, recommending that limit- 
ed bombing resume and that the Navy 
take five years to leave, was rejected by 
Puerto Rican Gov. Pedro Rossello. 

"The death of a young Vieques 
resident last April brought the situation 
to a point of no return," Rossello told the 
Seattle Armed Services Committee 
"We are not angry, but we are convinced 
enough is enough." 

Bombing was halted after a civilian 
security guard was killed in a bombing 
accident April 19. Protesters have occu- 
pied the range while President Clinton 
decides whether to permit the bombing 
to resume on the 20-mile-long island 
that is inhabited by 9,300 civilians 

At a hearing brimming with political 
charges and countercharges, first lady 

Hillary Rodham Clinton was among 
those caught in the crossfire 

Committee Chairman John Warner, 
R-Va, a former Navy secretary, 
questioned her decision to join those 
advocating that the Navy stop using the 
bombing range. 

"I'm deeply concerned about the 
politics," Warner said. 

Clinton's opposition as she 
campaigned for the Senate in New York 
came Monday, the same day the panel 
appointed by her husband made its 
recommendation for a resumption of 
limited shelling. 

Noting that many Americans live 
close to military installations and 
ranges. Wamer said. "I wonder what the 
first lady would have to say about the 
rest of the portions of the United States 
of America that do accept this as their 
contribution towards national security " 

Warner noted some of his Virginia 
constituents near Quantico Marine Base 
often hear the explosion of artillery 
rounds and live bombs striking an 
impact area that is only one mile from a 
civilian community. 

"Thai's but a few miles from where 
we're all sitting right now," Warner 
said Quantico is on the Potomac River, 
about 25 miles south of the Capitol. 

I   I  V. AUDIT 
1999-2000 

flUDITOPlUn 

Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 
This world-renowned orchestra directed by 
Wojciech Rajski performs works of 
G6rescki, Bach and Mozart. Concert oboe 
soloist Simon Dent highlights the PCPO 
with R. Strauss' oboe concerto while award- 
winning pianist Christopher Taylor brings 
powerful and compelling artistry to Bach's 
d minor keyboard concerto. 

Public: $30. $26 Senior Citizen: $28, $24 
 Student/Child: $15, $13 

Oct. 22. 8 p.m. 
Pir performance lecluiv by 
Hi I mirll innxnn 105 
Mi I .IIM .it 7:()0p m Htr 
in the puhlu 

-#La Tania 
The words charismatic, elegant and unique 
have all been used to describe La Tania. Her 
improvisational expressions and interpretations! 
create emotional connections with audiences 
worldwide. Join La Tania and her troupe for 
an exotic evening as she shares the beauty and 
spirit of the Spanish Flamenco dance. Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m 

Public: $20. SemorCitken: $18        J^^^T * 
Student/Child: $10 l0l"rhompMn*630p.m 
 I'ltt »' the puN*  

Michael Cooper 

Oct. 31.3 p.m. 

Masked Marvels and Wondertalcs-Cooper 
features breathtaking handcrafted masks, 
original stories of courage and wonder, 
outlandish stilt dancing and a physical 
repertoire that ranges from the madcap to 
the sublime. 

•Recommended for children «i» yeir« and older- 

Public: $12   Senior Citizen: $10 
Student/Child: $6 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
New Orleans jazz is a shade slower 
than other jazz forms with the 
melody clearly heard and improvi- 
sation at its heart. And "When The 
Saints Go Marchin' In," you can 
hear the angels sing. 

Public: $28. $24 Senior Citizen: $26, $22 
Student/Child: $14. $12 

Nov. 4. 7:30 p.m. 
'tumiancr lectuirhy 

Al Cm limn in n«»n 101 
Hi.'inps. ii ii fiMlpm ftee 

u) the puhlH 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
% Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m        rwcdn>i-ih»t«K«»A* 

weekdays. VISA. Mastercard,      R 'ZSlTS^tL- 
mB «»n>M*»(und«*|iw«kdl>y»r 

Mw Its As* Ha 
and Discover accepted. 

X 

GIVE yourself a CHANCE 
to 

Presented by : Khalid Kebbati 
Thursday 10/21/99, Student Union, Room 209 @ 7:00 p.m. 

For mart Information tall: SiMMP Krfrnnmtmi IntluM 

ECM Christian Explorers 
Worship Service 

Wednesdays 
8:30 p.m.    y 

ECM Campus Center 
1021 Denison Ave. 

For more information, call David Jones, Campus Pastor, 
at 539-4281 or email at ecm@ksu.edu 

Casual * Christ-Centered • Contemporary Music 

©ODQ© Sra (3 Lifetime 
engagements    and    weddings 

> 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life, let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 
form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union) 

To place a HH engagement oi wedding announcement in the Collegian, 
complete and submit the lollowing form with a photo to Kedzie 103 

Your name       

Add ress.  

tate. zip  

Telephone number  

o I wish to place an engagement announcement, 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo. 

Signature  

Announcement Information 
Groom's name: _____ 

Year in school  ,  

lior:  Majc 

Brides name:  

Year in school _ 

Major.  

Bride's parents.. 

City/Stale.  

Groom's parents: 

City/State:  

Wedding date:  

location (city/state)  
mcluda information balow for wadding onnouncamanH 

Wedding attendants:  

i 

►I 



DEADLINES  
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you HUM your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m. two 
working dm i prior to the date you want vour 
ad to run. CALL 532-6555 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20,1999 13 

7X/1 
~ bulletin 

board 
'"■■■■■■■■ 

Announc«iwnt» 

"LEARN TO FLYIK State 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates For in- 
formation, call 537 8406, 
www ksu edu/Vsfc 

DO YOU have anv friends? 
Do they like you? Do you 
wear clothes' Would you 
like a FREE SHIRT? Check 
out www sponsleuth.com/ 
freeshirls/ 

FREE CD of cool indie 
music when you register at 
mybytes com, the ultimate 
website for your college 
needs 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS. 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear. Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours   Monday  Friday 
9a.m • 5 30p in , Saturday 
9a.m - 4p.m.  St. Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
Kansas, 17861437-2734 

LEE SCHOOL 47th annual 
chicken BBQ. October 22, 
1999, 5- 7p.m   Tickets 
587-2050 or 7760280 

NEEDCASHI  Mister 
Money can help. We cash 
checks and give great dealt 
on pawn loans   Call 
565-0046 or 537-1803 

tPRING BREAI 

CAMPUS REPS 

WANTrD! 

EARN CASH 

needed  1124 Ratone   Call 
Marie at 539-0590 

ONE-BEDROOM UNFUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus, $300/ month, all 
utilities paid.  Call 
539-4761 

ONE-BEDROOM SPA- 
CIOUS, dishwasher, patio, 
central air/ heat. $325 
Av.nl.ihla now   776 8455 

Rooms 
Awllabto  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed, four-bedroom/ 
three bath house, close to 
campus  $260/ month and 
one-fourlh utilities 
776-7811 

0201 

Lo»t and Found 

Found ad* can be 
placed fre* for throe 
days 

FOUND PAIR of prescrip- 
tion sunglasses in Seaton 
127  Call 537 3364 to claim 

Por»on«l»  

We requlra a form of 
picture ID (KSU. driv- 
er's license) or other) 
when placing a per- 
sonal. 

700 
housing/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ordi 
nanca 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, sea. fe 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age, color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try Violations should 
be reported to the Ol 
rector of Human Re 
source* at City Hall. 
087-2440 

108| 

For Rent- 
Apts. Furnlshod 

DUPLFX VERY close to 
campus  Quiet and clean 
Low utilities Available eith 
er December or Jai 
Call 539 3159 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four 
bedroom ipejitmejnl at Urn 
versity Commons   Please 
call 776- 6442 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO 
furnished in complex 
)2l9Claflin next to cam 
pus   $325 plus deposit 
plus electricity   No pets 
Call toll free 1888)332 6566 

For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnlshod  

GREAT PRICES!'    Near 
campus  Very nice one, 
two. three bedrooms 
S37-1AM, www be- 
loose com/tin wood 

AVAILABLE NOW. spa 
cious one-bedroom apart- 
ments  Clean, quiet lm 
nished or unfurnished, util 
riles paid, no dogs. 
537 8389, please leave mes 
tag* 

WINTER SKI BRLAKS 
00-tUHCMaSI 

-•206 

For Rent- 
Houses 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier. Available now 
539-3672 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

ti      _'184 

20TRIPS=2FREE 

BRFCKENRIDCf, 
www.sunchist.com 

VERY NICE, three bed 
room house across from 
Ford Hall All utilities paid, 
washer and dryer, off- 
street parking, fenced back 
yard, cats okay Six month, 
or year lease available. 
Available January $1000/ 
month 537 3744. if no an 
swer, please leave a met 
MM 

For Sale- 
Moblle Homos 

14X70 MOBILE home for 
tale at 412 Poplar Place, 
Manhattan   Affordable 
Awesome location at *dg* 
of town   Two bedroom 
two bath   Newly resealed 
root, new siding, new 
door, new carpet, new air 
conditioning, new water 
healer, new refrigerator, 
washer, and dryer, deck 
Must see to appreciate 
Call anytime   562 5531 

www.sunchasc.com 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT  1620 Fairview 
January, female roommate 

1984 14X70 Redman, two 
bedroom, two bath, all ap 
pliances, and new deck 
$11,000 or best offer 
776 4637 

Roommate 

Wented  

FEMALE FOR two bad 
room with fireplace, per 
sonal laundry, in quiet 
neighborhood Available 
January t $237 50 plus 
some utilities Call Hayley. 
776 4277 Leave message 

11 MAC I ROOMMATE for 
lour bedroom apartment 
Rent $228 507 month plus 
KPL and phone  Call Sarah 
1785)378 3217 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
naeded tor spring semes 
ter  Quiet neighborhood, 
no smoking   $?S0 month 
plus one half bills   Small 
pats considered   Call 
5874(541 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus   No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, close lo 
Aggievillo, $260/ month 
Call Jenny 770 3423   Avail 
able in December 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Four bedroom    only two 
other roommates   Quiet 
neighborhood  Available 
now or at semester   Weth- 
er/ dryer, dithwather 
Dan. 587 9361 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female for remodeled spa- 
cious three-bedroom, two 
li.lttimom .ip.irtMi.-nl     Wry 
close to campus  $230/ 
month plus one-third utili 
ties  Water and trash paid. 
Available immediately 
(SofSM Jennifer, 565 9148 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MONS roommates want 
ed  Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments. washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis *nd basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 

leases. Monday- Friday, 9 
5: Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500. 

Sublesso  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted to sublease Late 
December/January. Nice 
three bedroom house, one- 
half block from campus. 
Call 587 8698. atk for Mel 
issa. 

SUBLEASE - AVAILABLE 
now through May. Nice 
studio apartment, down 
town across from mall 
$240/month.   Call day 532 
4732 or night 456 8361 

SUBLEASERS WANTED: 
Fully furnished two-bed 
room basement at 624 
Bluemont *3. $320 a 
month (including utilities) 
Call 776 9698 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
female roommate for large 
house   Rent, furnishing, 
length of lease negotiable 
Call Ashley. 587 03391 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

3101 

Help Wsntod 

Manhattan City Ordi 
nance 48 14 assures 
•vary parson equal op- 
portunity In securing 
and holding employ 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
ha/ She is properly quell 
tied regardless of race 
MI, military status, dla- 
abillty. religion, age 
color, national origin or 
ancestry. Violation* 
should be reported to 
the Director of Humen 
Resources at City Hall, 
687 2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tantlel of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Cerear clarifica- 
tion. Readers mrm ed 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason- 
able ceutlon. The Col- 
legian urges our read 
era to contact the Bat- 
ter Business Bureau 
SOI SE Jefferson   To 
pah*. KS 66607 1190 
(786)232 -04 64 

IS21* HOUR PART- 
TIME/FULL TIME I    Easy 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or schooll 
For details e-mail 
Register o aweber com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tunityl" Part time job with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na 
tional Guard   Call 
537 4003/ 537 4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (2031977 
1720 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

*n*^JiS 
www.sunchase.com 

$800 WEEKLY POTEN 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary. 1 
BOO 6964779 e«t 1608 

BUS DRIVERS and Bus 
Iff   USD 383 is look 

urn fur people interested in 
becoming school bus driv- 
er* and/or bus monitors 
All training will be proviil 
ed including CDL licensing 
Flexible hours plus bens- 
fits Bus Drivers $8 00 per 
hour Bus Monitors $6 30 
per hour   Apply lo USD 
383. 2031 Poynt/ Avenue. 
Manhattan. KS 66502 687 
2000  EOE 

CUSTODIAL PERSON 
needed Flexible hours, 
pleasant working envi 
ronment. benefits Will 
train the right person. 
Must be self motivated and 
very responsible Apply 
Monday  Friday. 8a m 
4pm at the Manhattan 
Country Club 

DISABLFDMALE seeking 
part/ full time personal 
car* assistant* at Vo Tech 
and/ or at home   $8 50 per 
hour   Benefits after 40 
hours  Several times and 
shifts available   Musi be 
prompt and reliable   Sen 
ous applicants only   For in 
terview call Steel at 
539-8638 or Pa»tor Dave at 
537 8532 

WINTER SKI BREAKS 

.-•228 
Aiprn ^ Snow 
a.trtu.i«m**».| 

www.sunchasr.com 

GET PAID lo iurf the w«b 
and motet  The Deft free 
busirwM opportunities on 
the internet I 
www.cytwHoot.com 

LBSW/LMSW. Reinte- 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care 
Requires LBSW/1 MSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas Positions avail- 
able in Topeka and June 
lion City. KS Average case- 
load 20. Company cars 
available, generous per 
sonal mileage reim- 
bursement. No on oil i i 
ability insurance paid, rec- 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
gressive benefit package' 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL-HR, 
Box 5268. Topeka, KS 
66606. fax (786)274 3188. 
or email 
vvwiHiamakcsl.org EOE 

93:: OF KSU 

LUNCHROOM PLAY 
GROUND Supervisors/ Hall 
Monitors needed for the 
1999 2000 school term 
$5 15 per hour, one and 
one half two hours per 
day   11am    1pm   Apply 
to USD 383. 2031 Poyntv 
Ave. Manhattan. KS 
66602   587 2000  EOE 

PART TIME HELP needed 
with hog farm For more 
information, call 
(785)457 3519 or (785)457 
3706 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST   dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must. Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 
during the spring and sum- 
mer months.  Apply in per- 
son at Superior Roofing 
2151 Ft Riley Blvd. across 
from Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
i.if with various business 
computer programs Min 
imum wage position with 
MI   i- pSjffcl .i .■<>! i.ileil 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grama  Call 539 7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggievitle 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portumty in ground level 
accounting experience. 
Would be working with the 
owner (B.S Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
lion no earlier than May 
2001  539 7479 

MOST KSU 

STUDENTS LIXIT 
THE AMOUNT OF 

MONEY THEY SPENO 
ON 

DRINKS 

PROGRAMMER  NET 
WORKS Plus, the leader in 
providing business tech 
oology services, has open 
mgs for programmers in 
Manhattan Two or more 
years proven experience) in 
Windows based pro 
gramming is required but 
Visual Basic or MM roioft 
SQL skills are preferred 
$80,000 $75,000 plus 
strong bonus plan, health, 
401 Ik), vacation and com 
pany paid training E mail 
resume to 
fob§*trwtwttrk!ifthis com 
in Microsoft Word or Text 
form,it 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications tor a tern 
porary as needed recep 
tiomst   Hours are flexible 
and can accommodate a 
varied schedule   Duties of 
the position include an 
swer ing general questions 
from the public and pro 
viding directions to County 
offices and appointments 
as well as providing assis 
tance to individuals that 
may need help in locating 
an office   This position 
may be filled by several in 
dividuals   Successful ap 
plicants should enjoy work 
ing with the public, be able 
to communicate orally and 
dearly, and be outgoing, 

friendly, and courteous 
Position is needed until 
spring of 2000. Salary is 
$6 06v hour.  Applications 

p    v   hi- i t.i imt'tl ,il the MiN'v 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnel Office, 115 N 4th 
St.. 3rd Floor East. Court 
house Plaza East Building, 
Manhattan, KS 66502, 
(785)565-6464   EOE 

SPRING BREAK] 

MAZATLAN     CANCUN 

\CAPULC0     JAMAICA 

FROM $399 
877.60.PARADISE 

Music 
Instruments 

STUDENT COMPUTER Op 
erator- $540/ hour. Post 
lion monitors and controls 
the computer operating 
systems and multiprise 
ISfVSt M ■* I OMOel OpSfl 
tor.  Selects and takes ap 
111. >i mate actions to ensure 
that production and quality 
standards aie mainlamed 
for all output   Available to 
work 4p m to 12a.m. one 
night a week, 11am to 
1p m one day a week, and 
rotating weekends Satur 
day 9a. m to 6pm and 
Sunday 12pm to 12a m. 
( .indnlate must be avail 
able evenings, weekends, 
lunches, holidays, breaks, 
and summer months. Ex- 
perience with computers is 
a plus  Applicants with 
two or more years of em 
ployment potential will be 
given preference  Appli 
c ations can be picked up at 
room 14,'Hale Library   For 
more information call 
532 4941    Applications will 
be accepted until 5p.m., Oc 
tober21. 1999 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives   Cancun, Ma- 
/atlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash  Call 
Andy Lynn at 
1913)980-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verity the financial po- 
tential of advertlso- 
mente in the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifica- 
tion. Raaden are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urge* our readers to 
contact the Better Bus! 
noss Bureau, SOI SE 
Jeffereon, Topeka. KS 
6*607 1190. 
(786)232-0464. 

400 
open 

market 

410B1 

Item* for Sale 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTI 
BLES. tools, books, kffltl 
lure, estate jewelry, tieer 
signs, thousands ol < ari 
ou* goods Time Machine 
AniHiue Maul and Flea 
Maikrl 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Bnggs and 
port Open 12 
Closed Sunday.    Mon 
day* 539-4684 

BOOK SALE   Manhattan 
Public library, 629 Poynt/ 

to 4), Sunday, October 74 
II to 31   Members'Pre 
Sale   Friday. October 221| 
to 7 301 memberships will 

it tl"1 door 

BAND EQUIPMENT 
Sound system, amphfiri'. 
speakers, mixing board, 
niMtophone, etc   Call lor 
details 317-2145 

4651 

Ticket* to 
Buy/Sell 

TO SELL   Football tickets 
lor Oklahoma State plus 
bus ride. Best offer ac- 
cepted   539 3093 

WANTED TWO CU game 
tickets   Call 532  1724 or 
53&4I95 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
Colorado game. Reserved 
preferred, but not re 
quired   587 8357 

3101 

Automobiles  

1976 GMC tin. k 
Shortbed, six-cylinder, 
three speed  45,000 origi- 
nal miles  $2495   537 
7852 

1980 VOLVO, lour speed. 
fun, reliable, body is fair, 
$400 or best offer 
770 3828 

1989 FORD Econoline con 
version van. purple and 
white. "Cat Wagon", gray 

interior. V-8. 
17851539 7306 or 
(405I844 2311 

1990 TOYOTA Tercel Ex 
cellent condition, low 
mils* Five speed $1850 
1984 Nissan Sentra Five 
speed, runs great' $900 
395 7451   Leave message 

1991 FORD Taurus Good 
tires, real clean, tuned up 
lor winter   $2750 or best 

only 

500 
transportation 

3201 

Etcycloe 

RALEIGH M 80 mountain 
bike   Widi' frame   Shi 
nsflvQ pOMfltl    QfMI 

condition   21 speed   Han 
die bar shifters   317 2145 

600 
1    travel/ 

trips 

Tour Package)  

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Hiittr Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights! New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 2815 nights) 
and Jan 2 (6 nightsl 
1 800 TOUR USA. 
www studentexpress.com 

6301 

Spring 
Break 

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre. 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha 
mas. Acapulco. Florida and 
Mardigras   Reps needed 
Travel free, eain$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS  1 800 
838-8203 
www leisuretours com 

BROWSE ICPT.COM for 
Springbreak   2000"   ALL 
destinations offered   Trip 
participants, student or- 
ganizations, and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parlies, ho- 
tels  ..ml |irn .".    | .ill Itai-r 
Campus 1800)327 6013 

MOST KSU 
STUDENTS USUALLY 

HAVE A 

IESIGNATED 

WHEN THEY KNOW 
THEY WILL 

BE DRINKING. 

FREE TRIPS AND 
CASHHi SPRING 
BREAK 2000. Student 
Crty com i* looking lor 
Highly Motivated Students 
to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small 
group and travel FREEH 
Top campus reps can 
earn Free Trip* and 
over f 10.0001 Choose 
Cancun Jamaica or Nas 
saul Book Trips On Line 
Log in and win FREE 
Stuff  Sign Up Now On 
LI net 
www StudantCitv.ee or 
18001293 1443 

SPRING BREAK 00 
Cancun Ma/atlan or Ja- 
maica From $399 Rap* 
wanted' Sell 15 and travel 

free I Lowest Prices Guar 
anteed"! Info: Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbrmlks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Ameri 
ca's • 1 Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica, Mexico. 
Bahamas. Cruise* and Flor- 
ida Now hiring oncampus 
reps Call 1-800-048 
4849 or visit online * 
www.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000- 
PLAN NOW' Cancun. Ma 
/atlan, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights  America's 
best packages  Book now 
and SAVE I 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www.studentexprnss.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000  The 
Ma/atlan Millennium party 
is here and it's HOTI 
Round trip air, seven 
nights hotel, transfers. 
FREE drinks and parties 
Don't miss this one. space 
is selling last. Call lor 
brochures and information 
1 800 461 4607. 
www paradisetours.com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips   Earn $, travel tree* 
No cost  We train you   1 
800 367 1252 or 
www spnngbreakdi 
red com 

for 

H*y ' $*" • tr&de • 
%*j&p • Cm/t Ato&y! 
tt halt'w-i  Mini  nri'iU. 

i oi.l.H.IW da il 
ads ari- foi MHI' 

KANSAS STATI COLLEGIAN 
IQKean 

Go bad* to 00 ( 

y^jr        and let the 
meeds do all the work! 

Place an ad in the (iollcgiin and relax while the 

elassiheds work lot vmi 

KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN 
103 ke.lzif    532-6555 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $20 " 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8.40 
each word over 20 

$.25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$985 
each word over 20 

$ 30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$1190 
each word over 20 $ 40' 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

n AU 
103 3L 

linnril     •  -     ' 

TO PLACE AN AD 
Go to Ked2ie 

(across trom the I 
State Student Unionist" 

Office hours are j^' 
Monday through 

Friday trom 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m The office is open 

except on holidays 

HCW TO PAY „ 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance untestv   .. 
youhaveanaccoii1 

with Student     iw* * 
Publications Inc 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa ate 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks | 
We reserve the nght to 
edit, reiect or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you. we 
run found ads for three' 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only tor the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
II you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days You must call us 
before noon the day 
before the ad is to be 

published 

-   i. 
HEADLINES 

For an extra charge, wr^r 

we'll put a heaiii 
above your ad to cak 
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Help Support the Flint Hills 
Breadbasket & Save Some MONEY! 

:tober 22-24,27-31 
Adults $5.00 

Children under 10 $3.00 
-Bring up to 2 cans of food on Oct. 22-24 and receive $1 

off per can. 

THE 

Cards & Gifts 

YANKEE   CANDLES 
THE GIFT OF HOME FRAGRANC'INCi 

NEW! 
Banana 
Nut Bread 
is NEW from 
Yankee Candle! 

704 N. MANHATTAN . IN AGGIEVILLE . 539-7654 
MON.-FRI. 8:30-8:30, SAT. 8:30-5:30, SUN. NOON-5 

^>fe<^9 (Mi 

—        ->A> 

f           f\ 

I 
1 

s; 

BODY CAHE TO* CVIRY iODr 

OiMovrt head lo lac body I Wl *iili irlteshinf botanic ji body MM 

MMtlMMI  *•                                                               Ml jnd olhct 

«B|irNsnrs Awakening y                        IN Ml 

Ask youf stylist/ . .                    it  lot more inlu'inaliun on out 

»mt                    ■ ■ 

Oct 27,1999,6-8 p.m. Call for details! 

108 S 4lh St.  •  539-2622 

AVEDA Lifestyle Workshops 

A jacket should prevent exposure 

to the elements. 
not the views. 

■ u>k.«« 

Out MIIK|U» trgononw iwtvrl hood I deupwd lo mow wuh yout 

head Tilt Mountain Light |aikn also Itatum aiticulaitd ikon, up in 

compatibility and a dutaWf. watnprool htfathablf dor* \tt* ihtll 

It's th» ultimate milbpwpotr wonntainftfinj |ackn 

NIVIfl   STOP  EXPLORING 

lATHFiriPEKJ> 
OUTOOOft EOUVMINT SMCIAUJT1 

539-5639 

2316 ANDERSON AVE. 
MANHATTAN, KS 66502 

(785)587-8300 

THERAPEUTIC MA1 

CHECK US OUT 
www.BODYFIRST.com 

clstl|(.'lliillllills.<oin 

DOUG SELLERS, NCTMB • LAURA EBERT, C.M.T. 
FONTELLA KNOWLTON, NCTMB 

NEW 
'-**   |  | M I      1 ff ft * • - | t   lt\\\ 

at the Cottonwood 
Racquet (Hub. 

Call for an appointment 

776-6060 

October 
SPECIAL 

50% off 
All. Massages for 

NEW clients. 
• lit. T is not rahd MfMh mi odiM 

s|M'« i.ii S|H-t lalandiOd II 

ftW 

VISA 

MUrrLER 
HOUSE 

"Our business is exhausting" 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30a.m.-5:30p.m. 

MUFFLERS & TAILPIPES 
DUAL SYSTEMS 

AUTOS (American & Foreign) 
RVs LIGHT &  HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE FOR 
AMERICAN, FOREIGN, & LIGHT TRUCKS 

SHOCK ABSORBERS & STRUTS 
2329 Sky-Vue Ln. 

776-8955 or 1-800-439-8956 

ta$ 

"A Division of Rose Muffler House" 

GLASS TINTING SERVICES AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AUTO, HOME OR BUSINESS 

TRAILER HITCHES - SALES & INSTALLATION 

2049 Ft Riley Blvd 
537-4247 or 1-888-537-4229 

Take advantage- <>i our courtesy van for rides to s< iiooi and 
home while youi v< in< le is being Knit ed 

Both Locations! VISA 

Hurry! Halloween is coming fast! 
RESERVE YOUR COSTUME NOW! 

Racks & racks of every imaginable costume 
(some lor sale, some lor rent) 

Wigs • Shoes • Hals • Masks • Makeup • Free Candy 
Home Decorations • Drawings lor Prizes 

539-5200 

Do you hove yow costume yet?) 
2011 FT RILEY BLVD • MANHATTAN 

Mon-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs 10 am -8 p.m » Sun 12-5 p.m. 

Contacts 
'"Halloween 

fjut«a»nf «■«■»»< ly. tun 
Olftf upitat M«»«m>«i it. im1 

www wild-eyes.com 

j f> lfMWMqiJUMiiCa>*«>M« DM|*gnUMH 6 UI7,1 

Dr. Paul E 
Bullock 
Optometrist 

$10 Off 
Complete Eye 

Exam 
with coupon 

144: 
An 

Adjacent to KSU 

YOl'R HEADQl ARTERS FOR 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED 

KANSAS STATE FINE JEWELRY 

Of** Monday through Smlmrmay »:.*0-$ 1« 
at 

42$ Poymti Artnme 
Afros* from Ike Comrtkomse 

Dommlotrn Mtmrnhmtlmm, Kmmuu 
78t-77o-7fUI 

Qawna>anM tannar K Sam «Nds fc—.i 
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Cats fall 
to Bears 
at home 
■ Ss smmsot* 
pagee 

Channels 
to arrive by 
November 
■ Stall on added channels countered 
by 30-day free trial of HBO, Cinemax. 

Hv   IIMKK IIVKIISOS 
/Viwiv Sim Coutauii 

The process of adding 22 channels lo the Manhattan 
cable lineup was delayed to give customers a 30-day free 
trial of movie channels 

Some Multimedia Cahlevision customers were to 
begin receiving the additional channels earlier this 
month, but contract negotiations with premium channel 
providers 

CABLE 
■ The following ctwmel* w* be added to 
the ewshng cable lineup: 

C-WAMI 

Cemeev Central 
B ■ntartalnment TV 
IWTN CathoHc Cable Network 
Tlte Food Networti 
Orel< American Country 
The Watery Channel 
Horn* and OanlMi Television 
TIM eilorwttenat Channel 
The) K-State channel 
The K-*tata buHoUn channel 

The Id-W Channel 
The Travel Channel 
Mck at Mrte'i TV Land 
The TV Guide Channel 
VM1 
The WU network 

pushed the 
date to the 
beginning of 
November 

Roger 
I ridatn, 
Multimedia 
general 
manager in 
Manhattan, 
said Cinemax 
HBO and 
Showtime 
will be moved 
to channels 1S 
through 17. 
with the free 
trial period to 
begin 
Monday 

"We're 
hoping every- 
one will hav i 
a chance to look at them again and pick up some premi- 
um channel subscribers,' he said 

Other channels also will be moved when the new 
lineup is added All Manhattan customer', should receive 
the 22 new channels by mid-December, with customers 
U Junction ( iiv. Odgen and (irandview Plaza switching 
to the new system uiuary 2000. 

Enchsen said crews started in different areas of 
Manhattan preparing lor the channel changes, which i- 
part of a $9-millton renovation project He said materials 
must be changed on each pole in the city containing 
cable equipment 

"In addition to enabling as to carry additional chan- 
nels, we have to go out and change out every piece of 
equipment in the system except the cable itself," he said 

I TIC risen said some areas of the city are ready to be 
switched to the new lineup, but ( able-vision is waiting 
until the free movie-channel trial to make the change He 

■ See CABLE on PAGE 9 

Disc golf course 
planned for park 
■ Participants in sport raise $2,000 
to fund new park near Turtle Creek. 

■v KELLEE MILLER 
I COUBOUH 

Manhattan will have a new disc golf course in about ,i 

month 
Andy Klaasmeyer, president of the Manhattan Disc 

(ml! i luh. aid the club hopefully will break ground at 
the 20-acre site at Turtle ( reck Staff Park this week 

"It's going to be the best disc course in the state." he 

naid "It's a nice body of land " 
Park Manager Todd Lovin said the course will be 

located in what is known as the day-use area by the Rivet 
Pond Area near the swimming beaches 

He said Turtle (reck Stale Park is excited about get- 
ting the course, and the best advantage is the sport can be 
played year-round 

"It will be kind of nice to look out the park windows 
in the winter and see some activity out there," he said. 

The agreement with Turtle ( reek will be tor live years 
with the option to extend for another five years, Lovin 
said He said this option is a safety net in case either 
group runs into a problem. 

The club has been researching opening a course in 
Manhattan for the past six months Manhattan is the only 
large community in Kansas without a course, Klaasmeyer 

uid 
"The campus is the only place to play, and you only 

can play there after five because of the pedestrian traf- 

fic." he said. 
The club has raised about $2,000 to build the 18-holc 

course, which will be free to the public except for the cost 
of parking at Tuttle (reek An on-campus tournament 
Sept. 26 helped the club raise about $300 for the course, 
and the rest of the money came from corporate and pri- 
vate sponsors, Klaasmeyer said 

He said the $2,000 will be enough for the entry-level 
installation and for the targets, but more money will need 

■ S-, DIS( GOLF ,m PA(;K 9 

Strecker sells local art gallery 
■ Manhattan residents buys 
gallery where he displays art 
founder moves down street. 

Bv BHVVNSI KIHMK 
A IASI3 Si in ( OU£GUh 

After 15 years of displaying his art at the 
Strecker Gallery and Design Studio, Jay 
Nelson is preparing to turn his passion into lus 
career 

Nelson. 52, and his wife, Barbara, will 
take over the ownership of the gallery, at 332 
Poyntz Ave., on Jan I. Nelson has worked at 
the Blueville Nursery for the past 26 years 
and said he was ready for a change. 

' It seemeil like a good opportunity to 
change careers .mil do something less physi- 
cal,'' Nelson Hid "Strecker Oallery is proba- 
bly the most reputable an gallery in Kansas." 

Twenty years ago, owner Julie Strecker 
opened the gallery, hoping she would sur\ ive 
at least 10 years in the business. After dou- 
bling her expectations, Strecker said it is time 
for her to move on. 

"I was going to close it at the end of this 
year, but Jay and Barbara Nelson came 
around and bought it," Strecker said. "There 
will be some changes made, but they are buy- 
ing the gallery for its longevity and good rep- 
utation." 

Strecker said she hopes this change in 
ownership will allow her to spend more time 
with her grandchildren She is also planning 
to concentrate more on her other business 
down the street 

"I'm quitting because I want to spend 
more time at Ocomctrics. and had no idea 
how fun it would be to be a grandma.' 
Strecker said. 

The gallery, which is the only commer- 

cialized art gallery in Manhati.ui displays Ilie 
work 01 12 lealurcd artists Nelson said they 
will continue to maintain their relationship 
with the primary artists, and they have new 
artists on the lion/on 

"Julie is going to advise us.'' Nelson said 
"What we're mostly buying is her consult- 
ing " 

Judith Zivanovk, professor of theater, said 
she was happy to hear the gallery will not be 
shut down She said Strciker's gallery helps 
■appal local artists and gives people I chain c 
to meet and talk with artists about their work. 

"It's wonderful to have a gallery that sup- 
ports local art." /isanocic said "Julie has 
been wonderful" 

Mtliough Strecker is retiring from the dis- 
play end of the artistic world, she plans to 
remain invoked in it She said she will have 
an Internet presence in the future that will fca- 
luic    inn, h    of    the    art    hanging    in 

the gallery 
Strecker said eonscrvalion Iraiiiini' will 

continue to be a service provided by the 
gallery, and its new name will be the 
StieckeiAelson I lallery. 

"I'm not sad about it at all." Streckei said 
It'- been I friendly transition'' 

Before the gallery completely changes 
hands, there will be' I 20th anniversar. iclc- 
bration that will commcmoiatc Streckei'l last 

opening 
Strecker expects many of the  gallery s 

artists and a large crowd for the champ I 
reception Nov. 19. 

With two children at K-Stale and one 
graduating from high school tbil vear. Nelson 
said he and his wife will have time to launch 
then new GOTO 

"Both ol us can put our energies ink) this 
together." Nelson said I'm really ev ited 
about this opportunity   It's a labor of love 

JIM ( IMII-IK i 

TRAMPOLINE VISION 
Two children jump on a trampoline in their backyard In Riley, Kan., Wednesday afternoon. 

Dole quits presidential race, cites shortage of funds 
Bv RON MM RMR 
Till AVHXUTwPl 

WASHINGTON D.( I h/aheth IXile. 
who had  hoped to make  history as the 
nalion s lust leinale presidenl. dropped out 
of the rapidly shrinking Republican presi 
denlial race Wednesday She said a lack of 
money doomed her spirited candidacy. 

"The bottom line is 
money." she said "It 
WOnid be futile lo con- 
tinue " 

Her departure leaves 
tmit runner (ieorge W 
Bush, Arizona Sen. 
John McCain and con- 
servative millionaire 
Sieve I 'orhes in the top 
tier of the OOP field 
— a trio of candidates 
likely to carry their 
fight well into the pri- 
mary season She is the 
tilth (i( )l' candidate to drop out this year. 

Four other candidates are vying for con- 
servative voters, including Pat Buchanan, 
who plans to bolt the OOP on Monday to 
seek the Reform Party nomination. 

The first woman to mount a top-tier pres- 
idential campaign, Dole's campaign attract- 
ed new voters particularly young and pro- 
fessional women to Ihc Republican Party. 
She finished strong in an early political con- 
test        Iowa's non-hindmg straw poll in 

■ MOATED ITEM 
Bob Dole, 
husband ol 
Elizabeth Dole, 
will be on 
campus Monday 
to give the 
inaugural Huck 
Boyd lecture in 
community 
media at 1 30 
p.m in McCain 
Auditorium. 

August and displayed a practiced polish 
on the campaign trail 

Bui the wile of 1996 OOF piesidenlial 
nominee Boh Dole was unable to overcome 
Ihc huge financial advantage of Bush, the 
lev.is goveiii"i  who raised niuie than ten 

i lesasmui money in 1999 she also was 
ii.table to convert the raw enthusiasm of her 
rallies into improved poll lalings 

She is likely to be consuleied hv the 
eventual nominee as a potential running 
male, but Dole said Wednesday she has not 
given any thought to a vice presidential nod 
She also said she had no plans yet lo endorse 

a rival 
With her husband at hei side she am | 

him a peck on the cheek at on, potM Dole 
told supporters thai her long career in public 
service is not over 

"To my friends. I say. 'lake heart. We 
will meet again and often."' she said "While 
I may not be a candidate for the president v 
in 2000, I'm a long way from twilight " 

She said she wanted to help the (M IP 
bring women into the party's hid 

McCain and Forbes stood to benefit trom 
a narrower field that would give them more 
room to attract attention. Bush adviscts had 
hoped Dole would stay in the race to deflect 
attention and split up votes going against ihc 
front-running, establishment candidate 

Still, consultants say Hush is likely to 
inherit most of Dole's supporters 

Bash called her a trailbla/cr who was an 
inspiration to women "I'm proud to call hei 

i friend," H> i sard 
Mil   tin   s,ud   he   was   sons   Dole   had 

decided to withdrew hum the piesuleniial 
but that she had done so for the wi 
n       mOM) woes "I lie light reason is 

because you've lost the battle of ideas,    he 
said 

Forbes spokeswoman. Julcanna Olova 
. welcomed the smaller Held   l ewer 

people talking mean more of an opportum- 
iv Im Steve lo talk about what he believes 
in " 

(i,nv    H.iuei    who   has   made   inroads 

against Forbm nnm| cosawrvtuvaii said 
Tan "I me is pleased when anybody 

OUf and I'm siill m   Bui it's sad to see the 
lu-i -enoiis female candidate have to drop 
out ol the i i 

\t the White House. I'tcsidcnl Clinton 
..ml he n.' fled thai Rnam • kepi Dole 
from competini 

"I think thal'l too fa Innkshe 
has the kind ol cxpci - dilleient 

from that oI ,r other pel miming, in the 
( abinel and t Ked ( loss, and I think it's a 
loss to the Kc| .>li. an Party and a loss to the 
country that she couldn't go forward " 

His spokesman Joe I ockhart used the 
new s to i ritic i/e the < >< IP "It underscores at 
le.isi among (Upubtictni how little ihc ideas 
mean and how much the money means.'' he 
told report 

Vice President Al O0N said he wished 
Dole well She is a line person .m experi- 
enced leader and I have nothing but respect 

lor her." he s.u.l 
Dole sounded embittered hv the reality ol 

politics, wiuih found iii i ash mapped and 
being oulspent '5-tO-l She singled out 
Hush, the son ol a formal president ,nu\ 
I orhes a wealthy loiisctvativc 

I've learned lh.it the current political 
i.ilcndar and election laws lavm those who 
gat an calk sl.ul and OH lap into huge pri- 
vate loitiines or who have a pre-existing net- 
work ol political siippoitcis 

She proudly listed hei campaign piomis- 
es.   including   a    pledg'   to   strengthen 
America'i foreign polk ■   improve edl 
lion and get guns out ol schools 

Dole\ race lot the White Houac cam to 
an end |iisl less than three months altci I sin 

priaingl) solid thud plat c finish in lo 
straw poll   I he finish     | 
boost her campaign,  which  ahead) 
money st.uwd and lagging in Bolb 

She was unable lo capitalize In the most 
recent campaign spending reporta, Dole 
reported ratting nota than SI million trom 
July to September    Hv   comparison,   Hush 
raised S20.' million during the same period 

1 hough second place in many   national 

polls     hovering mound 10 percent     she 
was trailing Met an in New Hampshire and 
lagged well behind Bush elsewhere 

Just last week. Dole (ought oil rumois ot 
the impending demise ol her campaign by 
annoiiiHilin that she loimallv would kick oft 

■ &■< DOLE OH PAGE9 
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CAMPU 
T&lendar 

('ampus ('alendar is the < 'oUegkui I 
(ampus bulletin hoard sin r< ,• Items in 
ihe calendar can be published up to 
//HI ( times Items might not appear 
because oj spot i i oHstnints hut m 
guaranteed to appear on the day of the 
activity To place an Hem in the 
Campus Calendar, step by Kedtle lift 
ami fill out a form or e-mail the MM I 
editor at buUftinvaspub.ksu.edu hv II 
a m two days before u is to run 

■ K-State Horseman's Association 
will meet at 6:30 tonight in Weber III 
Following the meeting. Bob Avery, an 
AFA-certified journeyman farrier, will 
give a hot-shoeing demonstration in 
Weber \rena. 
■ lhc diadnatc School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Shunxing Jiao. 
"Biochemical Characterization Of PSI 
Structure And function In Brassna 
Rapa Grown Under Stress Or In 
Microgravitiy." at 1:30 p.m today in 
Acken \2A 
■ Photo (I ub will meet at 3 tonight 

in the Java I IsrjfSjBM & Bakery confer- 
ence room. 
■ There will be a Pre-Vet Club 

meeting at 7:30 tonight in Trotter 201 
■ Hillel will meet || X <(> tonight ai 

Java I nxesso ,s. Bakery in Aggieville. 
■ Alpha /eta will meet at 4:30 p.m. 

today in Throckmorton 1018 Jim 
Shear), executive vice president and 
CEO of Golden Harvest Seeds, will 
■peak M part of the Third Annual Alpha 
/eia Distinguiihed Lectoi tpunntmA 
by Alpha /eta Ac Honorary 
■ The s.Kietv for Human Resource 

Management will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
( alvm 202 lor a field trip and social 
ever* 
■ There will bean Alt Tit- assemblv 

meeting at I 30 p m today in Seaton 63 
■ Horticulture Club will meet at 6 

tonight in Throckmorton 2024 The 
speaker will be Mr Hong of Hong 
I aiulscjping in Wichita. 
■ The dining etiquette workshop 

will lake place at 5 30 p.m  Nov   11 in 

Derby Dining (enter Gold Room. 
Rescrv ations imisi be made by Oct. 29 at 
Career and Employment Seivices in 
HoHl Hall 
■ All undergraduate students in a 

health-related degree program are eligi- 
ble to apply for a Student Cancer 
Research Award of $500. Applications 
are available from the (enter for Basic 
Research in Ackert 413 Application 
deadline is Oet 29. 
■ Apply today to serve on an 

Inlernalional or Kansas Summer Team 
Call the K-State Community Service 
Program at 532-5701 for more details, 
or visit WWM ksu edu i >/' 
■ touchstone. K-Stale's literary 

maga/me, seeks fiction, poetry, nonfic- 
tion and artwork for its annual writing 
contest and publication K-State under- 
graduates in my program ol study are 
eligible, as well as lull time graduate 
students in l.nglish Send entries to' 
rouchftOM maga/me, Department of 
English, K-State campoa, Manhattan. 
KS 66506 "i e mail mfl253($iksu.edu 
for more information Submission dead- 
line is Dec t< 

pouareports 
Reports are taken directly from the 
K Stan and Riley ( omlypolice 
departments'doll) logs We doHOtttst 
wheel lot fa or minor traffic violations 
/',,OHM "/ sauce i onstraintt 

RILEY COUNTi 
TUESDAY, OCT. 19 
■ \i - ' I a in Russell James Smith, 

Ogden, Kan was arrested lor probation 
violation Bold was set at $506.45. 
■ At 4 p m . Bruce I ugene Reid Jr.. 

< I'' N 11th St., Apt 23. wa.s arrested for 
theft Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 4 12 p m. Leslie S ("haves, 

1020 Houston St. Apt. 6. was arrested 
on 10 counts o| forgery Bond was set at 

$1500 
■ At 6:27 p.m, Christopher Lee 

( olvin, Haymaker 110, was arTesled for 
battery 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made. 

Dwtewind 
Daily Rewind collects top loral, state, 
national and world news from the past 
'4 hours Briefs are eompiledfrom wire 
and stall reports 

Grave of JonBenet Ramsey 
vandalized after decision 

MARIETTA,   Ga. Someone 
scrawled "No Justice in USA." on the 
grave of JonBenet Ramsey, days after a 
grand jury declined to bring charges in 
her death 

The graffiti, in red marker, was 
reported Monday, Marietta police Lt. 
Rick Townsend s?'d Wednesday. He 
said police have no witnesses or leads in 
the case. 

The 6-year-old g1 1. killed in her 
family's Boulder, Colo., home in 
December 1996. was buned in St James 
I pis, opal Church Cemetery in Marietta, 
northwest of Atlanta Her family now 
lives in the Atlanta area 

Townsend said the words were writ- 
ten on a marble slab that lies on the 
ground coveting the child's grave 

The headstone was not vandalized. 
he said. 

"We have no plans to Increase 
patiols. but will continue to monitor the 
area not just for Ramsey's grave, but 
for all the graves in the cemetery." he 
said 

A grand jury in Boulder investigated 
JonBenet's death for 13 months, but 
adjourned Get 13 without indicting any- 
one 

David Perkins, a spokesman for the 
church, said he was aware of the vandal- 
ism but declined to comment further. 

James Ray. vice chairman of the 
church's cemetery committee, said the 
church has locked the cemetery gates in 
the past to prevent media and others 
from ceiling to JonBenet's grave But he 
said the gates were later unlocked 
because people wanted to get to other 
grave sites 

Meanwhile, Colorado's attorney 
general moved to ensure the secrecy of a 
special panel appointed by the governor 

to consider using a special prosecutor in 
the Ramsey case by swearing in the 
panel's seven membei- as assistant 
attorneys general Monday. 

Online encylopedia blocked 
to most users since opening 

C"Hit \QQ Worldwide visitors 
swamped Encyclopaedia Britamka'i 
Web site on the first day the reference 
was made available for free, leaving the 
site still blocked Wednesday for most 
users 

The retooled site. 
uini brltannica.com, received millions 
Of hits I uesdav alter the ( Imago-based 
publisher said it was putting all '2 vol- 
umes and 44 million words on the 
Internet, gratia 

The site also includes daily news and 
links in related sites 

"We're a victim of our own sue, ess.' 
said Jorge Can/, senior vice president 
for     sales     and      marketing      of 
Britanmca com In, 

After the initial rush tied up the site, 
it functioned normallv overnight but 
became Clogged again early Wednesday 
as \ineileans woke up and sal down at 
their computers. ( auz laid 

I Mt.i siaii and computer hardware 
were being deploved and the problem 
was exported to be cleared up bv day's 
end he laid 

"Ml our infraatrUCture was designed 
10 handle the initial launch, but this was 
beyond on own forecasts,'1' auz said 

K.C. board plans to battle 
accreditation loss in court 

KANSAS   CITY,   Mo Kansas 
( ilv school board members sav lliev will 
sue the slate it the district lose- its 
a,, (dilation 

I he Itate Hoard ol I dueation is 
scheduled to vote today on a recommen- 
dation 10 strip the Kansas ( uv and St 
I ouis school districts ol their accredita- 

tion. 
The Kansas l nv board voted unani- 

mously I uesdav to support the adminis- 
tration by whatever means MOOSSSfy in 
its attempt to keep the district a,credit- 
ed, said board piesulent John Rios 

If Us acre,Illation is lost, llie district 

would have two years to raise test scores 
and meet other requirements, such as 
improving its graduation rate If it fails, 
state officials could step in and take over 
the district, divide it up or close il down 

Last week's recommendation by 
Missouri Education Commissioner 
Robert Bartman followed the failure ol 
the state's two largest school district! to 
improve results on the latest state stan- 
dardized tests 

Kansas City school board member 
Lance Locwenstein said district officials 
would file iii|unctions Friday in both 
federal and state court if the state 
upholds the recommendation 

Tiger kills teen-ager in India 
when he climbs wall at zoo 

HYDERABAD, India A tiger 
killed a teen-ager who jumped ovei the 
wall of a safari park to retrieve his kite 
in southern Andhra Pradesh state, the 
park iiirator said Wednesday 

Mohammed Khaja. IX, scaled the 16- 
foot wall of the Nehru Zoological Park 
on Tuesday to get his kite out ol a nee 
-aid curator K \ Benerji 

The tiger spotted Khaja immediately, 
pounced on him and dragged him 2IHI 
yatdl into the bushes in the sprawling 
park in Hyderabad, the state-capital 

Khaja's friends screamed tor help as 
Khaja tried to get away, but the tiger 
,aught him bv the nek 

By the time BOO keepers drove the 
tiger away. Khtja was dead. Bannerji 
s.11,1 

2 students get suspensions 
after 18 players become ill 

MONROI . Mali I ighteen mid- 
dle school football plavers got sick after 
two teammales allegedlv spiked their 

waier bottles with the chemical con- 
lamed in instant ice packs 

Two of the students who drank the 
water during practice <M 12 were hos- 
pitalized, but none were seriously hurt 
They suffered headaches, stomach pain, 
vomiting and burning in their throats 

The boyi IBipaCtOdi aces 12 and I \, 
weie suspended from ICflOOl and lucked 
oil the team   PTOSOCUtOn are consider 
mi' chat 

The boys allegedly tore open the 
plastic on the instant cold packs used by 
athletes to treat aches and pains The 
packs are filled with ammonia nitrate 
and water 

ICATIOr s ions 
('arm turns and 1 larifit ations appear 
in tins \pa, c It you n e something that 
should he 1 01 rii led i all V, » \ l.dilor 
Imp la Klstner <n 532-6356 or email 

eoll fun 11 ksu.edu. 
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K-State, South African schools exchange students 
B> KELLY EYENSON 
KAM&U STATI COUMOUh 

South Africa might seem far away and dif- 
ferent to many, but for one department at 
K-State. there is a growing partnership with 
the country that has gone from white minority 
rule to a democracy. 

Krishna Tummala. director of the Masters 
of Public Administration program, said an idea 
for a collaboration with South African univer- 
sities began three years ago at a conference he 
attended 

Beginning in fall 1998, K-State entered 
into a partnership with three universities 
Port Elizabeth Technikon and the University 
of Port Elizabeth, both in Port Elizabeth. 
South Africa, and the University of Orange 
free State in Eloemfontem. South Africa. 

The partnership allows students from 
K-State and from the three universities in 
South Africa to participate in an exchange pro- 
gram to learn more about being a civil servant 
and to learn about other cultural issues. 

"We believe that in order to fill civil ser- 
vice portions effectively, people need to be 
professional," Tummala said. "We want our 
students to have the knowledge, skills and 
behavior necessary to work competently in 
these BMI 

Tummala said there now are two students 
studying in South Africa Both are expected to 
return to Manhattan sometime in November, 
and later next year, two students from Port 
Elizabeth will be studying at K-State for one 
semester 

Tummala said K-State students who study 
in South Africa will live and study there for 
the cost of one semester of K-Slate tuition. 
Students from South Africa will participate the 
same way. 

Henry Wissink. dean of the department of 
commerce and governmental studies at Port 
Elizabeth Technikon. has been at K-State for 
four weeks, researching and developing an 
online program that will work cooperatively 
with both K-State at Port Elizabeth Technikon 

He said the purpose of the program is to 
establish ,i joial online program between the 
technical university and K-State. designed to 

serve online courses where 
students at both universities 
can access the course and be 
taught by different profes- 
sors from both sides of the 
globe He said the program 
also will serve as a joint 
development, research and 
consultation opportunity for 
both institutions. 

"It is amazing to observe 
the global liaison that has 
brought the two institutions 
together," Wissink said. 
"This will assist the facilities 
in conducting a joint online 
program that will create an 
easy opportunity for stu- 
dents to participate in 
exchange programs later" 

Wissink said another pro- 
posed plan is to establish an 
institution for governmental 
studies in Poll Ii.hzabeth. He 
said it will involve faeultv 
from both universities. 

"Because of the transfor- 
mation taking place right 
DOW there is quite a vacuum 
that exists." Wissink said 
"It is appropriate to offer the 
education, training and 
experience needed to train 
civil services effectively." 

Iv v\ KOZ VH I   IUKOIAS 

Krishna Tummala, director of the Masters of Public Administration program, left, and Henry Wissink, dean of the 
department of commerce and governmental studies at Port Elizabeth Technikon in South Africa, work together to 
exchange students between Kansas and South Africa. 

Another of the mam goals of the partner 
ship. Wissink said, is to propose and facilitate 
affirmative action programs and policies in 
south Africa. 

Unlike the United States, where affirmative 
•CtiOfl affects the minority, in South Africa, 
the majority of the population is black 
Tummala said rJBMIIH "I DM lack of education 
of the population, there is a long way to go in 
order to get them caught up and capable of 
being effective civil servants 

\\ issmk laid ii also is because of the isola- 
tion that South Africa has experienced in the 
past that much of the population is lacking in 
education He said it has been difficult to 
attain international accreditation for the tech- 

nical university's program and through work 
with K-State. it will help in then quest 
K siaie's MPA program vc.is accredited in 
1990 and 1997 and is among the lop in the 
nation. 

"We have experienced M) to 40 yean ol 
isolation." Wissink said "It has been difficult 
to attain the accreditation for our pre 
such as K-State has achieved 

"We have a first-choice technical univeisi- 
i\ in South Africa, and we could draw many 
students from sub-Saharan Africa However, 
we must have the international accreditation in 
order to remain competitive and competeni " 

Tummala said the partnership will open a 
system  of access for many  more ttudeilta 

\in,a He said amaze of opportunities 
has been discovered foi duadvantaged people 

"It is of the assumption lh.it main Students 
are not getting the exposure ami the experi- 
ence the) nee.l m civil service," lummala 
Mid     The   quality   of education   has   been 
extended  through  the  involvement   with 
K State    which  will  mean a  lot to  students 
from disadvantage^ b.i. kgioiinds 

Main students m Africa have no tccett U) 
education and training opportunities online 
education ii fat more cbeapei dm normal 
access which will allow students, say in 
Sudan to have immediate access to education 
Globalization is Dot I vision anymore   It is 
here " 

Grievance to go 
into mediation; 
board hopeful 
■ State Board of Regents 
underpaid female member 
of staff, complaint alleges. 

Bv ll\M(  \ ( OKI 

I he Kansas Board ol Regents prob 
ahiv will not respond I ridaj toagriei • 
■net tiled  In  ( hiislme ( leiisliaw. a 
-l.itt member who alleges she is paid 
as much as $20,000 less than i male in 
i siiiui.it position 

Theboaid was supposed to I 
bv I iidav.bul Kirk I owiv. ( leinbavv's 
attorney, said die board called him and 
said ii is interested in mediating 

A mediator will attempt to solve 
the dispute within six months II no 
agreement has been reached bv Dec 
II I OWTJ said he will ask the Human 
Rights Commission lor a right-to-sue 
lettei 

[he commission ha-an administra- 
tion claim tiled bj I owrj 

(leiishaw became the regents asso 
11,lie directoi oi fiscal affairs aftet an 

reorganization Prioi to this, she 
was the drrectoi ol student financial 
aid   In her grievance   i reinhaw  said 
she is paid less because Of hei ecndci 

lowtv said the issue probabl) will 
be settled through I mediator    those 
present at tli.it meeting would me lode 
I ovvrv and his client, the board's 

iate  Genera]  Counsel   Mary 
1'iewitt and one 01 two board mem- 
heis 

The goal will be mat she will be 
paid more and will be paid past 
due wages," I own said. 

Prewitt declined to comment 
It the issue is not solved il 

mediation, a lawsuit will he tiled and 
both side will go through a discover) 
period, looking for documents and 
issuing subpoenas, I owrv said 

However, I own nid there is s 
good chance the mediation will work 
and the> can mediate as main tun 
thev wish 

Cardio- 
KICK BOXING 
40 Spaces Available for 

Fall Semester 
MWF 2:30, 3:30, 7:30 

Korean Martial Arts 
A Fitness Center 
1111 More- • 776-4040 

m 

j 

Become One of K-State's Finest- 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multiculturalism. 
If you nave a strong atsm- f< i develop leadership skills try gaining an 

understanding of K-State emu hy Anderson 119 to pick up an application 
todayl Or call S32 7091 for more information 

Deadline Is Oct. 22. 1999 
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PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DEUVERi 

776=5577 
s1800ClaflinRoad, 

We love you. 
Get excited for 

Homecoming 99! 

The women of Alpha Xi 'Delta 

*0* 1. 
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r ■- lcancs 
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FOOD SCIENTIST TRAINEE 

Kerry Inc., is the dynamic product of a 1988 marriage between 
the Irish Kerry Group pic. and the former Beatrice Food 
Ingredients. International growth and acquisitions have turned 
Kerry Ingredients into a $3 billion global food ingredients 
company. 

PREREQUISITES 
• MS or BS degree in Food Science, Grain or Dairy Science, or 

related field 
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
• Must be qualified to work in the U.S. 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
• Emphasis in product development via laboratory preparations 

and evaluations 
• Technical assistance in laboratory, pilot plant, and with plant 

start-ups of assigned products 
• Develop customer relationships as required to facilita « 

completion of customer project requests 

ANNUAL SAURY RANGE: Open, depending upon exfeHnnce 

JOB LOCATION 
• Beloit. Wisconsin 

Kerry will be interviewing at Kansas State on <;tr *>er 29th 

Contact the K-State Careers Office or their w» b site 

to sign up for our schedule 

Check us out on the web: www.kerrygrcv .a m 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Collegian welcomes your letters to the editor, They can 
be tubmitted by e-mail to letters (i siiub.ksu.edu. or in person 
to Kedtie I lf> Please in* iWe your lull name, year m school 
ami major, letters will be edited lor length and clarity OPINION 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21,1999 OPINION EDITOR: DANMRI THOMPSON 
532-0732 ■  letters <is/>uh lau.edu 

Early detection key 
to surviving cancer 
The American Cancer Society estimates iliai 

175,(HM) eases of invasive breast cancer will 

be reported this year ()l (hose, 43.7(H) peo- 

ple will die from (he disease. 

In I997, (hose figures translated into one in 

eight women who live lo he S> developing; hicast 

cancer. Il is Ihe leading cause of death for women 

ages 15-54. Thai doesn't mean men are exempt 

from the disease, 4(H) men 

are expected lo develop the 
disease this yen 

Brett) cancer is not pre- 

ventable, but you can 

increase your chances of 

survival by taking steps to 

delect it c.irlv  lot eollege- 

IgC people, that means 

monthly self examinations. 

and if you are at high risk, 

regular matnniogianis 

High-risk ftcton l"i 
women include giving 

birth after age JO, giving 

birth at all. family history 

of breast caiuei. smoking 

arid starting your menstru- 

al cycle before age 12. 

However, only 2^ percent 

ol the women with bie.isi 

cancer possess mj of the 
known risk factod 

Breast cancer isn't a 

disease ol Statistics, as the men 

and women who have come into 

contact with it will tell you Real 

people develop it Mothers and 

sisters die from it. which is whv 

it is important that October is 

acknowledged as Hieasi ( aneei \w.irencss Month 

Know that breast cancer exisis ami anvone Ctt 

get it Know that vow chances ol survival increase 

the earlier breast cancer is delected, and ihe quick- 

est wav lo deieel it is through monthly hieast sell 

examinations Know these things, and share them 

with you Iriends 
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rihktrud w/V. led and 
. ./ h\ Ihi 

eduorud hoard fa 
written .ill* i (i 
'i/i upumm u 
<H KUIU u 

dleguM , 

CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

The i 'ollegian \ Reader Fourum is mi 
anonymous •.ell m tystem thai allows readers to 
\oh i their opinions on am to/iu /or in set onds 

ill ih, Fourum dial 395 4444 

I his is lor the person llut has something lo M) 
about what the band plaved on Saturday       Inn 
about ymi lome up willi soiies lo play thai eyervone 
will like ' We practiced a lone iinie lo put on that 
show Saturdav. so sliul up 

■ 
This is to all those Nebraska tans who lead the 

( ollegian     beware of our defense because you 
have nothing lo worry about with out offense 

■ 
Hey. I have ,i comment about Willie the W ild.at 

being a redneck luck  What is wrong with lednc, k 
links' I thought this was ,i diursi- , ampus  Rednei k 

huks are intelligent, loo, it given a chance to speak 
their minds 

■ 
1 think the ( ollegian  il it has nothing I 

should |iisl print a blank page   I ike ilns I l.medri 
Ihompsonon lues,lav       she had absolutely nolle 
mg to sav so thev should have |iisl let! the B 
blank 

■ 
since when was Withe the Wildest portrayed si 

a redneck hick' Ihis i- an agin ultutal icbool, and 
that's what H\ known loi  Would you ccant luni to 
dress up ycith a hum h ol picrc mi's be pasty cclnte 
and hsien to Marilyn MsflSOO ' Would that make 
you happy ' 

■ 
is ii a coincidence thai KI i h id ■< burglar) on 

Sunday and the ( link til  \ is scheduled to open on 
Monday'.' 

■ 
Dawn ( Sdy and I 1/ WegBM are Ihe bomb man 

■ 
I don't think Jonathan Kim he should hi 

plaining shout hoyylcis not being athletes  I bel he s 
never done it himself 

■ 
I think < BDfMI I ourum sinks because you 

never put anything funny in it 

MANNERS 
101 

Students who bring 
cell phones to class 
disrupt environment, 

annoy others 

SSJNEWEIS 

The i last i • 
Silent except for the 
monotone ol ihe pro- 
lessoi 

It von listen closely 
you can heal the sound ol 

flying pens and pencils as stU- 
dents take noles 

It is more than hallway through the 
setucstei [here .ue no more |okes and 
no more laughter In fact, breathing is 
allowed onlj when it is absolutely net 
css.irv 

Then, something joins the noise ol 
Ihe teacher's voice and living pens 

Only hall-awake, you question it it is 
voui alarm waking you from you 
nieln's slumber 

BBBBRRRRIIINNNOGGG 
Wliai ihe hell is that noise" 
BBBBRRRRIIINNNOGGG 
I inallv. a student grabs his oi her cell 

phone ami scrambles out to the hall. 
interrupting class yyilh poot iiianneis Iti.it 
some have labeled modem technology 

\ lew minutes later, the student 
returns  No apologies are given as he or 

she tucks the phone into het hag 
People who bring cell phones to class 

and don't shut them oil loi the clatS 
period ire rude ihev .ue extremal) 
inconsiderate 

If you can't mis- a i,ill. Ilien do 
everyone else a favot and don't come to 
Jass  Slay liomeanddoyoureliilch.il 

without us in voui presence Get voice 
mail so you don't have lo miss anv calls 
Hi! all is ih.it important or is that much 

ol an emergency, then what are you 
doing in class? 

Annoying the rest ol us 
Ding   Ding   What do we have lot 

her   lohnny'.' 
"Behind door No   I we have a course 

in Manners I'M   [his course teaches you 
the hasus on how not to talk with food 
in voui mouth  You will receive in.ind.i 
ion information on boa to sav  Pull my 
finger' in three ditleient languages and 
why using a cell phone in class is unac 
ceptahle 

"Behind doot No .' is a pamphlet on 
how direct line low ayes, not voui eolin- 
tertop version, can give vou cancer if 
used tot an extended penod ol tune 
UK hided is a pamphlet on how you an 
give others m the class a lie.nlac he with 
the constant ringing ol voui cell phone 

"And behind door No   I       drum 
roll, please       is a combo id pri/es 
behind doors one and (WO, plus a tree 
copy oi How to drive whh your bead up 

SlIWl  tnsHI K(. i       III,IIS 

your butt and talk on your cell phone at 
the same lime '" 

I In a senous note, these modern 

forms ol hind) technology, when used 
in Inapp 
ropnate places  are tacky 

It is annoying enough to hear them in 
restaurants, at malls theater productions 
and 
everywhere else Having them used in 
class not only slums a lack ot lespecl 

lor the professor, hut also tor everyone 
else in the class 

II sou can't handle this concept ot 
manners, please leal tree to give the rest 
ol us a copy ot voui dieils 

I hen IDOUt 2 I m . we could just give 
you a ling and wake vou up. 

\llei all   I am sure that vour poot 
behavior has awakened olher students 
from then naps during class 

/ mi Is ,i tumor m/irim journalism Ion 
i an t-mail hei <» riveted4 a yahoo com 

'Dr. Travis' dispenses advice for victims of campus colds 

LMTCR 

I hah uh cohd id by dose 
translation l Ins week ii a miser- 

able one lor me       and lor the thou- 
sands ol other students who can't deal 
with mid semcsici slrcss and the slid 
den change in lemperaliirc al tin- HUM 
lime 

You've beard the talk on campui 
<)r rathei   you ve heard the coughing. 
meeting and moaning ot the collec- 
tive siudeni hody i veryone is sick 
I And il vou're not  you're readin 
Column, which prohahlv liaiisinits 
some sorl ol germ l 

I he -vmploms are obvious and 
painful   Nou cy.rkc up under a ion ol 
bricks'' as a friend and lellow yielun 
..ml ihis yyeek   Ihe endless 
nose blowing, voice losing and lie.nl 
aching continues throughout the da) 
I oi those ol us yyitb no immune sys 
lam, this beast attacks at leasl tyyue a 

rippling our sinuses and alii 
links   loo 

Your symptoms have scvcial 
names  ihe c rud the crap, the stiilt a 

cold a head cold the tin. or simply 

"Bob.' 
I he I aim tc rin   I atenus diagno- 

sis ( ornrnonl) known as "You have 
what's going around " 

do ahead, lellow studenls. and 
schedule a liee i oiisultalion with the 

c banning student health profession- 
als  Hut their advice will be haul lo 
come hv   " I ake il OOS) toi a lew 
days' jusl doesn't cut it when you 
wanl to die 

\\.t\c no leu   Di   I lav is is in 
I eeling down in the dumps with a 

>ase ol the mumps' ( ome alone, you 
will see . UN voui illness with me1 

Step I     Identification I et's 
make sure we're talking sbOUt the 
same sickness, of your symplonis 
could he Ihe sign ol somethuie mole 
■erioua thai l stem Health CentM 
nail should naat, Uka mono oi 
mono 

YOU should not follow my Heal 
ineiil advice it vou aie heiiioiihagnig 

or hav ing random Hhtures i have 

onlv had one ol these since Monday 
anv more calls lot an emergem ) 

room v mi 
Step 2      (uve up   Ihis is enn I.I! 

Please teali/e lti.it you le not going lo 
win   Instead, the disease must be 
allowed to run its course. Hush 
through voui .vslem and move on lo 
voui girlfriend oi boyfriend Medical 
sialt reler to this phenomenon as 
"kissus pasSUI " (Noi to he' contused 
with anothei I aim phrase in which 
ih.   p " simph is deleted I 

Step I       I realmenl  Start with a 
hefty dose ol one drops  NyOuil. 
poik chops and sleep   I his will give 
you lime lo think about the inidtcniis 
you aren't studying lor. the projects 
you aren't finishing and you desired 
d.ue oi death Repeal 

I inallv. avoid high germ coin en 
nation areas on campus   I his IIK hides 
but is not limited lo sidewalks i lass 
looms, parking lots and. ol course. 
Ihe K Slate Student I nion  II is the 
busiest building on , ampus. which 

makes il a disgusting sloiage vault lot 
student gernis when the peak cold and 
llu season rolls around 

Experienced I nion employees 
knocc the dull   I asl week. I saw 
I nion Diieclor Hemaid Pitta m a bio- 
ha/ard suit as he ,becked the progress 
ol t hick til   \  (Yes, chicken lans. it's 
still slated to open m March 2003 i 

i houstnda ol rtudents walk 
through the I nion al least on, ( a das 
K> be Careful   Wash your hands don I 
touch anv tiling and ahove all, avoid 
handrails dour handles and plcasanl 
halloa   i on never know wheie germs 
might lurk 

Be sale, members ol the K state 

community  as we head toward win- ■ 
lei   del llns cold out ol youi system. 
eniov a crisp) chicken sandwich and 

i com meen, pk 

Trims it a /umoi in print 
journalism   YaUt "i t mail him at 
ldl8677(oiksu.edu 

RliADI-RS. 

Emergency shelter appreciates 
Silver Key sleep-out, donations 
t iliior. 

The Manhattan Emergenc) shelter would 
like to iccopiu/c the generosity ot the mem 
IKMS ol the Kansas Stale chapter ol Silver Key 
llonoi so, let) i u Sih/ei Km Mu- 
denls panic ipate in a sleep out in order lo 
raise money lor the shelter  I hen effort and 
tune is greatly appreciaied 

llns yaar, ws were fortunate to receive 
■round 12,300 m ffaaua ual ronrributiona and 
donations that included shampoo, I shuts 
movie passes and I'IMHI cettillcates Irom area 

rnstaaranti 
Without Silver Key's support, serving our 

guests would be dilliciih throughout the win 
ter months. We would like to thank Silvei 
Key members once again for their outstanding 
support ami generosity  I hen continuing 

interest in the shellei is eicallv appicciated. 

Junrll \ orris 
executive director of 

Manhattan Hmergeney Shelter 

Treatment of band by hecklers 
discouraging, rude to members 
Kdllnr. 

I am disgusted hv what has happened at 
recent sporting events At the football game 
between me Kansas t nv ( hiefs and the New 
England Patriots, the University of Kansas' 
man hui)' band was booed al halftimc. Again 
al Ihe K  Slate I tali Slate eanie   Ihe K State 
Marching Hand was booed by adults in atten- 
dance  Ihis is extremely rude behavnn 
Here's why: 

Having two young adults in the marching 
hand SJ K Slate  I , an tell you they put in 
many hours practicing It takes hours to mem 
ori/e each piece   I hev aie nol paid and 

receive Onhj one bOUl ol Credit   Hand mem 
must have sell-diseiphne. dedication and 

woik veiv haul lo meniori/e music in addi 
lion lo their ahe.nlv hcctn college schedules 

(hi the one day they could sleep late, the 
percussionists aie required to he al the field in 

the dark practicing a' N  '" I ill   Ihe tOSt ol 
the band muat be there hv K ,I m I hey prac- 
tice almost until game tune  I hey are true 
alhleles   Ihev hav e lo man h while plaving 
and have lo he in exact positions 

I hose booing these young people should 

he ashamed by their lack ol respect lor 
young, talented musicians and their directors 
Ihis is so discouiaging that some members 
have talked about quitting the hand  they 

take it personal]) 
Band members don t know that you boo- 

ers arc a bunch of idiots You .ue selling a 
terrible example, and out-of-lowners are won- 

dering about you mannsn ii Is doubtful tins 
would cvet happen elsewheie in a lown 
where people are more edin ated  I he boocrs 

showed hue ignorance Mostliket) ihev 
could BOt even |>lav one note ol HUM,   let 
alone a whole song 

Nrhapt al Ibt next game, the hand should 
not play at all and see how you like that 
Team spun would be lacking and so would 
the tun 

Hand members do not decide the leloc 
lions, but I petsonallv like Kickv Martin 
Obviously, others do. BO 01 he would not be 
\o   I on the ehaits 

if I had bsan 11 .ink I Mc/ ihe K State 
Marching Hand director. I would have shut 
down the whole program and given you a 
piece of my mind I suspect he is too much ol 
a gentleman to do that 

In the future, please show respect Let's 
value otheis besides the loothall players The 
leaders of tomorrow arc in the marching 
band 

—-Judy Hhitcomb 
HiehMa 
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Architecture students visit Europe  L°cal popv tion growth subject of meeting 
■ Exchange program gives 
students chance to realize 
different learning method. 

H\ IK\( \ l><Hi E 

MORE INFO? 
A handbook 
that explains 
the Germany 
exchange 
program in 
more detail is 
available in the 
Engineenng 
Copy Center in 
the basement 
ol Seaton Hall 

KANSAS St in Cou 

Six interim architecture itudenu 
loft then studio wodutationi in Seaton 
Court l.isi spring ami traveled to Trier, 
Oennany,  to  discover a  different 
method of learning about their Held. 

Shannon Ryan, 
l MM Knoettgen, 
Ryan Wooldridge, 
Katie Jensen. 
x iiiandi KnuH 

and i ron Eighmy, 
all fitth-sear ItU- 
dentl in interior 
architecture, spent 
about the months 
this past ipring 
studying irchitec- 
tun h\ traveling all 
over Europe. 

The group made a multimedia pre- 
sentation about their trip Wednesday, a 
requirement ol studying abroad. 

Interior architecture is a five-year 
program, said Jim Dubois. profeuoi of 
interior architecture He said fourth- 
year, second-semester students tan 
study abroad, lake an internship or con- 
tinue to take claMOl at K State. 

"We WMI our buns off for 1 I 2 
years, and then we have the opportuni- 
ty to study abroad." JeflMfl MM 

The six students opted for a direct- 
exchange program with 
Fachhochschule Rhemland-Pfalz, a 
college in Trier, German) 

The program also involves bringing 
students front Fachhocbachule 
Kheinland-IMal/ to k-State 

"It'.s one ot the purest, truest 
exchanges." Dubois said. 

As part of the exchange program, 
K-State students cam 1^ hours ,.| 
K Slate credit for their overseas clad 
es. 

Students Ironi I achhochschule 
Rhemland-IM.il/ helped the k-State 
students decide which classes to take 

"The people are siiper-lrietnllv." 
Wooldridge -aul 

Ryan said the educational atmos- 
phere was laid back and flexible 

"I.ven il you're not enrolled in a 
vl.iss. you i.in sit in on it." she said "I 
got to see how otfaet students design I 

Ktl IV Gl VSSUK k/< OUEOHS 

Katie Jensen, fifth-year student In Interior architecture, traveled to many sites In 
Europe during the spring '99 semester as a part of an exchange program. Six 
other interior architecture students took the opportunity to study abroad. 

earned a deeper understanding of 
w liat s going on over there" 

Kniger said field trips are a common 
means ol study in (lermany. 

The students could travel to 
Belgium. France. Ireland. 
I uvembourg. the Netherlands, Italy, 
Czech Republic. Switzerland, Greece 
and Spain. 

Ryan said it was important to watch 
for flyers advertising these types of 
educational trips 

Ryan said the professors in 
Germany offered advice and inawered 
questions concerning possible trips 
Ihev were interested in the students 
travels around Furope. 

The sites seen on the trips tvpity the 
experience in (lermany, the students 
said 

"Seeing all the aiclutecture, there's 
nothing like it. It's awesome." 
Wooldridge said. 

Although education through the 
field trips plays a large part of the stu- 
dents' education, other activities make 
up the semester abroad, too 

li.ivelmg's not the only thing you 
do there are art classes von have to 
take    knieer said 

Knoettgen said ibeiC are a lew pro- 
le, l > hones, much like a studio class at 
k State 

"You'll probably be in class four to 
live .lavs a week." she said 

A beginning German class also is 

required as part  of the  COUtlOWOlk, 
Knoettgen said 

Kruger said it is a BOUfteS) to have 
some basic knowledge of the langu n1 

"You might be made fun of for 
butchering a word, but it's important to 
make an effort." Dubois said 

Jensen, who said she had some 
t ictman background, said she had some 
meaningful conversations in (ierman 

Wooldridge said he found it I 
cially  helpful  to  know   numbers  m 
(ierman. 

"By no means do you have to be flu- 
ent to get around Just know the 
basics " Wooldridge said. 

collegian.ksu. 
edu 
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Manhattan's population is projected to reach 56.367 by 
2004. 

There are now 51,856 people in Manhattan. With the 
expected 8.7-percent grov e ate concerned as to how 
well the city will provide : lor its residents 

Concerned cili/ens had a opportunity to voice their 
ideas at a focus group nu ling "Housing Manhattan 
Planning for the Future" Wednesday night at the Manhattan 
Public Library. 

Manna: Keelan Associates, a community planning and 
research firm based in Lincoln, Neb., conducted the meeting 
and prepared a demographi and housing profile for the ulv 
of Manhattan. 

"Our focus in Manhattan has been planning ahead and 
being proactive in nice mg the needs of the population 
potential," I onnie Dick   in, the linn's representative, said. 

The focus group ta> d the question of whether the ut\ 
will be capable of prov  ling for an increased population. 

"Unless the city is illmg to do something about the cur- 
rent conditions and h a little tougher, a higher density will 
create I lot of prohl< is," Mary Ann Fleming, homeowner, 
said 

"We've all suffe .'d from cramming more and more peo- 
ple into I small spa e without planning." she said 

Members agree I that before the population increases, the 
city should prepare itself by improving utilities, such as the 
sewage and drain.,, system, in, leasing available parking 
and creating a pul ic transportation system Members of the 
locus group cited everal problems that need to be dealt with 
to accommodate   le future influx in population. 

One problem Dickson said he found was an extremely 
high tenter popi ation. Now. 5X6 percent ol Manhattan eit- 
izens rent their homes This number should be no higher 
than >5 percent Dickson said. 

The high number can create future problems because 
renters, who are often K-State students, are usually not as 
careful with the upkeep of then homes, he Mid 

Fleming said she prefers people in her neighborhood to 
buy. rather than rent, homes 

Top-five critical housing needs for individuals 
■ Affordable rent — 26.2 percent 
■ Central location — 8.7 percent 
■ Electricity/gas — 7.8 percent 
■ Safe neighborhoods — 6.8 percent 
■ Square footage/more room — 6.8 percent 

Top-five critical housing needs in Manhattan 
■ Low Income/affordable housing — 4S.6 percent 
■ Quality affordable housing — 8.7 percent 
■ Housing for the elderly — 4.8 percent 
■ More housing — 7.8 percent 
■ Electricity/gas — 5.8 percent 

Source: Haona Keelan Associates, PC  Manhattan sur»ej overview 
"We cheer when things aren't rented any mote." she Mid 

"It means improvement! in OUI neighborhood " 
Community members also said they are concerned that a 

lack of university housing will negatively affect Manhattan 
"The university hasn't built any more residence halls in 

forever," Bonnie Lynn-Sberow, homeowner, said. "The 
halls are already completely filled right now 

I he university is relying on the community to provide 
l"i students and it's going to affect the rest of the 

utv   she said "its creating i good environment fot 
lords" 

Dickson said students take low- and moderate-priced 
income housing, leaving some lamilies without aflordablc 
homes 

The focus group raised the issue of class separation with- 
in the city. 

I here is a , lass issue in Manhattan." I.ynn-Sherow said 
"It's known that the east side of town is poor, and the west 
side is upper-class " 

I IK- univetsiiv acts as the divider bclween the two sides 
of the town, she said. 

"It's creating an animosity between two sides of the 
city." I ynn-Sherow said. "It's being played out in bad 
wavs 

Stress Reduction 

776-0022 
Therapeutic Massage 

Limited appointments available 

Qoflln JjooAt and Cppiai 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

si RVH I 
RESUME SERVICE 
IXI4ClaflmRd 776-3771 

GREAT PHOTO 

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL 

12 oz. Top Sirloin 
with Baked Potato, Salad S 

Texas Toast    *6.49 

OR 
"The Couple's Special" 
2 complete dinners for 

Pregnancy 

Testing Center 

539-3338 

•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
•Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Manhattan 

Shoe Repair 
RJ l'\IRIN(i 

.Purtea 
Shoes 

Boon l.c.ilhcut.ilt Supplies 

216 S. 4th 

8-5:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Kri. 

8-1 p.m. Sat. 

776-1193 

GET A PRINT. 
Call (785) 532-6304 to order your reprint for only $25. 

BOBBY T'S 

NOW HIRING 
Full and Part Time Positions 

Kitchen Staff 
Wait Staff 
Bar Staff 

Applications bv phone 
(785)223-0581 

Ask for Chris or Adam 

i-TrlURSDrlY HIGHT-i 
Karaoke 8:30-12:30 

V±] \i   ^7/S)Chicken Fried Steak or Chicken 

Domestic Bottles§ ^y Pool Tables • Fisherman* Bait • Darts • 
Foosball • Big Screen 

3043 Anderson 
Plaza West hw!nMei  "f *>■•■ 

3240 Kimball 537-8383 

Open Mic Nite 9-1 
Grab your Guitar, Bring your Act. Anyone can Play 

$3.95 BLPCCP-n-BCCI? 
A huge 6 oz. burger served with lots ot fries and a 

draw of Bud Light or Coors Light 

$1 Draws 
of Bud Light or Coors Light 

Live Entertainment this Friday! 

^Jv^Low on Cash?? 
*ijf$ New Plasma Donors Earn 
l\Bfor the first donation 

,,1, t„ "wt M /"' '!"' second donation 

m*tb a mo 

TJP 

E 
Return Donor fees: 
5/5 each for first 3 donations 
up to $23 ptr visit thtrtafitr 

[\fc\bi Manhattan Blomedical Center 
1150 Bardenway • 776-9177 

lues    Ihuri Id 4m i I im -1 ptr   Jl  I m    u 

SCOREBOARD 

*** * ertiieweefc 

Chiefs at Ravens 
BUDWEISER V.I.R KING FOR A QUARTER* 

Free T's and prizes! 

1.50 Sloppy Joes n'fries 
Chiefs sh at Joe's 

diesNi 

Chiefs vs. Ravens 7:00 p.m 

2.00 Amaretto n Midori Sours 

We're holding a spot juf for you. 
*A r,ju* Alph.i (hi < Inn 

Alpha Data PI 
Alpha Gamma Kin • 
Alph.i I.in t tin 
Alph.i \i Data 

Ocl a 
Od 23 
Ocl •<• 
Od  \6 
(K i 27 

Beta Sigma Pli (Kappi \ipiu iiiei.nOct. 27 
Data Chi (Alpha Data PTl Oct. 25 
Derby Complex Od 
Ford Hall (Derby) Od 28 29 
Haymakei Hall (Darby) Od 28 29 
Kappa Mpii.i lin-t.i Ocl. 27 
Kappa Sigmi t id 26 
Moon Hall (Derby) Od 
Weal Hall (Derby) Od 28 2') 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 
Oct.25-Nov. 19. 

We will he toning to u sideiue I1.1IK. Ii.iieiintics. snimilies .mil selected .i|unincnl complexes 10 lake MMII pomait  I 

 *on campus portraits will he taken at iiu K Stale I nioo Univeraltyl rtmmnni nr fhaae Maatatlm 
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UN    ARABLE 
™      W I    m STORY BY IVAN HUM 

"WE'RE NOT THE  GIANT KILLERS-ON ANY GIVEN NIGHT, ANY TEAM 
CAN WIN IN THE BIG 12." 

BRIAN HOSFELD, RAYI.OK MEAD COACH 

li siis HtvwoHiii i 

K State's Jayne Christen misses a block an a kill by Baylor's Elrsha Polk in the first game of the match Wednesday night at Abeam Field House. The Wildcats lost the match and their perfect Big 12 record, 12-15,16-14,14-16 and 6-15. 

Bears claw Cats; K-State falls to 8-1 in Big 12 
The Baylor Bean walked into 

them I ield House on Wednesday 
night wiih dreams ol knot km| oil 

the first-place Wildcats 
Ihev did pist lh.il in onl\ lour 

I ending the I .Us' inn 
winnine Streak 

In the IHSI tajM tin- Bean 117 4 M) land 
iheu powerful offense to jump kg an I 0 lead on 

iis (14-3, H) Sophomore outside inner 
11/ Wegnei scored the fin) poiot fa the ' M 
•Vldl a kill   1 lit- ( als ne\ei tOOl Ihe lead in gajM 

one nd Baylor went on to win 15-12 
It not dn giant killeis on any given 

night an.l awn can win in the Big 12," Bayloi 
head COtl li Brian llosleld said 

( i.ime IWO saw a luruarouiiil as tIn- ( als HUM 
out hla/in^.' and put up six quick points on Ihe 
bond   With the KOre M in BWOI ol the I at. 
BaykM once again showed us drdaiminafton to 

win I he Be.us suited eight unanswered points 
on the ( als hut muld not pull oil the win H the 

MI ihe second game 16-14 
"I thought ibej played well Ihej dug i In 

ol I'alK   and it caused some contusion and WC 

made some unforced erron K Stale coach Jim 
\li l aughlin said 

"Wc weren't passing as well as we usually 
do and whan ware not panting we t n i run the 
thing! we usually do 

(r.mu three ma nothei batch and forth bed 
tie   lor   potnls   that   saw   tluee   dilletenl   lies 
thronghout the game With the score 15-14 in 
lavor ol the Heais k Mate\ I isi Mimic k hit the 
hall out ol bound I line lung game three fa the 
Hears 

Despite putting up til assists against Baylor, 
K-State sophornore lettei Diane) Bronnet I 
play alleiied the ( ats 

"I think Dis had I lOUgh iii.i(<. h." Mi I aughliu 

said     I  don't think  Disney  kept  cvcivonc in 
rhythm, just as I team We seemed sluggish, and 
usually that's die result ol one player, the stttet" 
\K I aughlin eaid 

Ihe fourth and ullimateK linal eame slarleil 
with eight side outs before the (ats put the first 
point on the hoard   With Ihe game lied at five, 
Ihe Bean lumed it Up and edged out Ihe Wildcats 

niie winnmg  ICC bj leoioi outside hitter 
i lisha Polk 

i lui i-iiK are used to hittiag clean, and we 
didn't hit Jean. and I think that caused MMM 

frustration   Mel aughlin said 
We ncvei ie.dK found a ihythm Ilk' whole 

night, so we have to get back to practicing and 
i d i\s ot practice baton ax 

go to (Iklahoma " 
I lie ( ats' next test will ionic Saturday as 

the*  travel to Norman 10 hue the Oklahoma 
Soonen t "21. 1-7). 

Baylor digs way to win atAhearn 
Hi l>HO k BOVs 

A INUJ Si in CauMou* 

Heading into Wednesday's matchup 
hetween No 12 K Slate and Has lor. the 
Wildcats and I lie Bears were tanked one and 
two m Ihe Big 12 in digs per game 

Baylor's dclcn.se came looking to iliangc 
thai ranking against the Wildcats 

"lomghl they were number one.'' head 
COW li Inn M> I aughlin said 

The Beats  kept  ihe  l als   trom  gaining 

momentum during the faa game match 
We weie loituiiale enough to dig BOOM 

halls and keep llieni out ol a little hit ol 
rhythm Bay lor head COacfa Brian llosleld 

said 
Ihe Bean ihered the k state offensive 

scheme, corning away with a road victor) last 
night against the Big I 2'l top tanked squad 

Ihe Wildcabi weie able to miistet only M 
kills against the Hears eompaied to Hanoi's 

gfj fa the mat. h 
"The discouraging thing is      here we 

have kcllv Branling. the lotirth leading hitler 
in the conference, and she hits a minus six 
Mi I aughlin    said     "Dial's    jUSt the 
rhythm's oil 

Hianling OOl) pia. li.ed wilh the team O\K 

day this week due to lowet back pain 
Ihe Beai defense had been anchored all 

seasiui by senioi outside Inltei I lisha Polk, 
who sat second hi the Big 12 with 4 21' digs 

S.,    l)l(;Sr,lP\(iM 

Warrick to discover 
playing future today 

By HKIM KM I ISI VII 
I in   I ' li n 

i \i i \II\SM i  11.,     Petei 
Wsrrick will find out today if a 

approval ■ plea agiecment 
that will allow the I faith Slate star 
10 phi) this weekend 

Wain.k\ hwyei poetpoBjad a 
hearing Wednesday alter Ihe urn 
venity'i preaident tiitni naiad on 
, am about the plea I he agieeinenl 
would allow Warrick to play loi the 
No I Semittolei n Saturday 
against ( lemson and go to jail nest 

real 
W .nil. I was i leading Bosnian 

I rophv . aiidnlale until Ins arrest on 

a ielon\ grand iheit charge  The 
wide rctcivci had hoped to nave Ills 
case rcdiucd to a misdemeanor in 

.ount\ tourt today. 
Warnck's lawyer, John Kenny. 

asked fa the postponement so he 
i mild apeak with school officials 

The agreement would require 
Warrick to spend 30 dajfl in tail. 
donate  to  charily  clothing  he 
acquired in three tups tol DUMfd'l 

ii court i osts. stay 
away from the department store and 

I a yesr's probation 
"I don't feel very good about 

sotnebod) baving i rentance hang- 
BUJ ova them and playing." I Ion,la 
state president samK I) \leinherlc 
told (lie lallahassec Demo, tat 

Warrick WM -ii-pcnded Oct 7 
and has missed the Seniinoles last 
two games 

"I think he's sullered enough," 
said Honda State i|u.ulerhai k 
I hns Weinke "He dcscivcs to he 
on the liMitball team and I eaj'l 
Wail fa his ilium " 

I londa Slate does not lei ath- 
letes iom|K'te il they have been 

, barged with I telony 
"Il is my understanding that the 

president and Ihe athletu dhvctot 
will certainly confer on this baton 
any announcement is made." 
I> Mcniherlc spokesman I tank 
Muiphy said Wednesday. 

D'Alemberte. who is out of 
town, spoke with athletu director 
Dave Hart and the school's general 
counsel, Alan Sundberg, by plume 
Wcdin 

Warrick and former teammate 
I.averanues Coles were charged 
with buying more than $400 of 
designer clothes Sept 2° fa 
$21.4(1 trom a siore clerk, who also 

is charged A security camera 
recorded the transaction 

'Wonder Years 'scenario paves way for sibling rivalry of top tennis players 
VIEWPOINT I emus pl.ivci \ enus W illiams thinks she 

can take over the world She's not so far 
frOtfl the truth  Williams lead- this season 1 
2 ox ci nit  I Martina Hingis, including I 
recent win to take the Swisscom < haflenge 

I ntie sisier Serena Williams ranks No i 
on the list behind No I V ton with t itand 
Slam and I   S Open lilies, includiiii' v i. to 
lies over Hingis as well 

I be question is not whethet these two 
nils have the ability to donunale Ihe lennis 
world \t 19 ami Is wain old. the potential 
is undispiiled 

Ihe question is What makes Ihese two so 
L Wet in pass tin- oil as sheet athl 

ability; then an plant) ol examples to 
puce this i.in carry an athlete to the top 

Hut anyone who's not an only child can 
attest to the lad thai Ms not |ust skill In 
tut anyone who's seen "The Wonder 
■i ens" knows what it's like to duel with a 
sibling  always trying to one up them  Ke\m 
and Wayne battled it out all the tune, with 

Wayne always winning 
Bm Kevin nevet lost the light in bin 
Venus, with height, weight and age 

advantages, a. well M a woild record serve 
speed at 127 miles per hour, has fallen to 
her little sislet  How can tins be, we ask'.' 
Kevin iieui beat Wayne, I tsa never bcal up 
Hail     Ihe list goal on and on 

Han is an example wheie It stops You 
have lo wonder how she did it. knowing tin 
physical slats   I he answei to this question 
and the one above is simple Sibling rivalry 

It's the simple fact lhat the battle never 
ends ihat one fight with a sibling lost 

nonetheless leads to aiiothci   ,t\h\ another 
until the undcidog wins 

Ihe truth is, having I rixal makes one 
betlet It might not make the best, but it 
facet athletes to raise then standards a- 
long as someone one IBM them Seiena and 
Venus Williams li.nl this all iheu lives, and 
now at young ages ,ue i limbing to the lop ol 
the tennis world 

Venus has said she thinks -he has the 
IOW ovet Seiena because she has 

"nothing to lose.  bacauM Serena has titles 
to defend and something at stake 

Chances are Venus is bluffing What she 
has al stake is losing to her little -islci again 
not in a match, but in achievements  Serena 
has the same thing, so to speak at -take No 
one wants to lose to then sistei 

Bo what about all the greats with little 
hrothets and sisters whose names we don't 
even know'1 Well, somewhere along the line 
they probably competed with these sibling! 
one way or another and learned trom this 
thai as long as the fight in you dosjn't die. 
you havcn'i lost fa good 

I or those who don't have siblings, well 
there's still hope for them, too I ook at this 
year's women's CAM eountrv team Senioi 
koiene Hinds returned this season as tin- 

lone Ail-American on the team 
She lost in her first meet to Itcshman 

Amy Mortimer No. they're not really sis- 
ters. But they arc vying for the top spot on 
the cross country team, and they do battle it 
out every time they line up lo nin 

Ihev both have something at -take  iii.i 
like the Wilhamses. and thev both know il 

Sometimes Hinds wins, and soinclinics 

Moitimei wins 
Having someone like that is what makes 

ihe difference 
Hinds COttld be the undisputed leader il 

Moitimei had chosen anothet school But 
Moiiunei chdii t. and now Hinds is loucd to 
raise hei slandaids 

She might haie lost | fight heie or time 
but the light still is in bat 

\\.t\ mg to fight daj m ami da) oat a) 
practice and bl COtnpetllion. tones Hinds to 
ptOVI herself to be reminded aver) day ol 
how many other people lould step in and 
take the All-Amencin ranking away liom 
her this year 

Mortimet racai 'big -i-tei" every day, 
h.u mg defeated hei pist like Serena beat 
Venus but knowing the tight is -nil in 
Hinds, and thai she can't lose ir.it k id the 
fight in hersell 

lonalhan Heaslev played what is 
arguably one of his best games when Adam 
Helm (shall we say. little brother 'i started 
the game Yes, he could have given up, he 
c ould have said maybe his little bro was bet- 
ter 

Sibling rivalry doesn't allow lhat 
Neither did Bcaslev, ot Hinds oi \ enus 
They might have lost a battle, bul Ihe fight 
-till continues. And it will as long as there's 
someone to light 

s,/'ii/i i\ ,i NMNKMeore in btoJogyemf 
GtlgAak   Ion i M >' "iiiil far al 

i u ksu edu 
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ACROSS 
1 Qua- 

hog 
5 Sort 
8 Sword 

handle 
12 Courtney 

Love's 
band 

13 Born 
14 Non- 

pareil 
15"— 

calling!" 
16 Siesta 
17 Part of 

AD. 
18 Be 

satisfied 
20 Fencing 

move 
22 Rower's 

need 
23 Exploit 
24 Den 
27 Exhibit 

"A." e.g. 
32 Hostel 
33 Own 

(Scot.) 
34 Rather or 

Rowan 
35 First Presi- 

dent born 
a U.S. 
citizen 

38 String 
39 Erstwhile 

acorn 
40 Sapporo 

sash 

42 Ebert's 
offer- 
ing 

45 Despotic 
sort 

401946 
song, 
■—In 
Calico" 

50 Actor 
Wallach 

52 Col. 
Mustard's 
game 

53 Gala 
event 

54 Felon's 
flight 

55 "Shane- 
star 

56 Low 
card 

57 Pirouette 
pivot 

58 Rams' 
ma'ams 

DOWN 
1 Dickens 

or 
Addams 
(Abbr.) 

2 Nil, to 
Novotna 

3 Greatly 
4 Guru 
5 Equi- 

librium 
center 

6 Actress 
Thomp- 
son 

7 Wouldn't 
relinquish 

8 Husky 
0 Dispara- 

ging 
sugges- 
tion 

10Pholog's 
choice 

11 Horse 
gait 

Solution time: 22 mint. 
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YMtorday's answtf   14M 

19"—Con- 
fidential" 

21 Paul 
Newman 
movie 

24 Ullmann 
or Tyler 

25 Literary 
collection 

26 Do some- 
thing new 

28 Compete 
29 very 

quickly 
30 Ford or 

Lincoln 
31 Remnant 
36 "Ifs a 

Wonderful 
Ufa" hero 

37 Luau 
music- 
maker 

38 Ring 
41 Near 
42 White- 

water 
carrier 

43 European 
river 

44 Leather 
strip 

46 There 
oughta 
be—P 

47 Unadorned 
46Koppel 

and Key 
51 The 

7 Faces 
of Dr —" 

1 2 3 4 

1 s 
6 

' 1 
6 9 10 11 

12 
* 

14 

15 ,. 17 

18 19 ■20 21 

22 23 

24 25 26 27 26]2fl 30 31 

32 33 34 

36 36 37   I 36 

38 40 41 

42 43 [44 45 46 47 48 

•9 50 51^ 52 

S3 54 55 

56 57 58 

For answart 10 today's croaaword. cal 
miUDrnO      1-900-464-«e73l W| par minute, touch- 
»> 1 UlflrCii e        tona/rotary phone* 116. only) A King 

Features sarvtoa, NYC 

10-21 CRYPTOQUIP 

EJDMBVW MBWV BV 

AIAWCEMMMUCPA      LBVXCL 

TCEMUAX:    LA    JERA 

1CD    GCCR    TAUUAP 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: WOULDN'T YOU 

THINK THAT A TIDY BAKER LIKED TO WEAR 
HER HAIR IN A BUN? 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: G equals L 
IC/NPltidUiP BOOK 21    Sand»4 50(cha<*Mvo.)to 
CryptoCUsiicm Book 2. PO Box 6411, Rivarton. Nj 06077 

The Cryptequaj is a aubaWuaon dphar m oMcti ona leflar aland* lor 
anotw If you Bunk thai X aqua)* O, it w* aqua! O throughout tie 
puaia Sngto learn, atart <wxd» and wwda uamg an apoatrooha 
grva you cloae to tccatng vowata. Solution ■ by trial and amx 

O 1999 by King Faaturaa SynrJcala. Inc 

THURSDAY'S 

health question 
Q: Can an amateur masseuse harm someone? 

A "II is possible, but not likely." said Carol Kennedy, director ot 
health education at Lalene Health Center "'Rolling' is a vigorous 
type ol massage thai occasionally leaves the person very sore. The 
chief contra- indication is massage thai would dislodge a blood clot 
This can be lile-threatening. A thrombus, or blood clot, can block 
an artery or vein. A blood clot in an artery to the brain can cause a 
stroke A clot in the leg can move through the bloodstream and 
block an artery in the lungs. Blood clots, primarily tound in the 
legs, cause swelling, pain, redness and a feeling ol warmth on the 
skin Do not use massage it a blood clot is suspected " 

To have your sex/health question answered by a 
professional, e-mail the Collegian at ied6575@ksu.edu Questions 
will run every Thursday 

THE 

qwarene 
mon 

DETECTING BREAST CANCER 
An estimate) 50% to 70% ol women with breast cancer will survive 

without recurrence Early detection is the key to survival 

Three things every 
woman should do: 
D ClIMICM EXAM 
Abraaat awn (.».< quaMM heath 
professional every three years lor 
women ages 20-39 and every year 
lor woman 40 and over II breasts 
are lumpy ash the doctor to map 
the normal lumps so you know 
where they are 

B MAMMOGRAMS 

Mammograms are X-ray Images lhat can deled tumor* too small lo feel 
The breasls are compressed very briefly so films can be taken A baseline 
mammogram is used tor comparison with subsequent mammograms 

■ Woman's age: Recommended at age 40 or earlier, depending on nsk 
factors (ask /our doclorl Annual screenings are recommended for women 
age 50 and older but expert opinions differ when it comes to women in 
(tat .1 ... 

■ Scheduling II is preferable to schedule a mammogram live to seven 
days alter the menstruel penod begins, when breasts are least tender 
Mammograms are mikjy uncomfortable but the discomtort is brief 

Tumors found 
on mammograms: 

At left. ' '"   A'lilelna* 

typical ol early non 
invasive cancer Could 
probably not be tound by 
a self eiam 
At right, white spot 
indicates a more 
advanced stage Cancer 
cat* have broken oul of 
ducts and form a tumor in 
surrounding tissue 

Average tint ol tumors laand: 

Occasional breast self-enam 

Regular breast 
self-eiam 

One-time 
mammogram 

Regular 
mammograms 

D SELF EIAM 

Dona every month, five to seven days after menstrual penod begins 
After menopause, done on the same date each month 

With a pillow under shoulder and arm behind head 
three fingers are used to teal whole breast and armpit 
Repeat on other side 

Three method* use the 
same one each time) 

Circle: Move 
fingers slowly 
m increasingly 

Visual part ot the sell exam 
Stand In front of 
a mirror, and .   . 
1. With arms at sides 
look tor changes in 
i r,..I-.-1 ii .' aaj '> I 
cokv or tenure Also 
check nipple tor 
(techaige scaly (km or 
dKnpkng ol skm near 
nipple las it something 
■s pulling the skin into 
the breast) 

WMp 
Move 
Ingsfi 
toward 
,„(>(.,. |vju 
back to edge 

3 With hand* 
on ho*, press 
ahauHM 
forward 

as* 
D*MtM 
should 
react the 
same way 
i  rnovamani 

SOURCES Am.no*. Can— Sect, Umv ol W«,«olc., M-fc a< I:M> SuianG Komwi BnMM Cano» FounMKxi 
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Women, men should perform self-examinations to discover lumps 
Bv NANCY FOSTER 

uSnn COL 

Pink ribbons and the month of 
October signify Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month 

According to the American Cancer 
Society, an estimated 175.000 cases of 
new invasive breast cancer will be 
reported in the year l°99 Of those cases, 
1,300 will be diagnosed in men The esti- 
mated number of deaths for l*W9 are 
43,300 women and 400 men 

Leigh Ann Cleveland, cancer infor- 
mation representative for the American 
Cancer Society, said there is no specific 
way to prevent the development of breast 
cancer 

"The best advice is for women to 
have a breast evaluation." Cleveland 
said 

A breast evaluation, or a mammo- 
gram. is a low-scale x-ray that tests for 
lumps within the breasts Though it can 
detect the presence of lumps, it cannot 
tell whether the lump is cancerous 

"A biopsy is really the only thing thai 
can tell if it's cancerous." said 1 ■ I 
Kennedy, director of health education 
and promotion at Lafene Health (enter 
"It tells if the lump is malignant, which is 
cancerous, or benign, which means it's 

just a lump " 
Cleveland said women 40 and older 

should have a mammogram done 
annually. 

Self-examinations and examinations 
performed by a physician are other mea- 
sures that can help in the early detection 
of lumps 

"Self breast examination is probably 
the best way to prevent advancement." 
Kennedy  said   "Any  woman over 20 
should be doing self breast cvamina 
tions." 

Kennedy said the examination should 
be done about a week after the menstrual 
cycle is completed, and thai it should be 
done monthly. 

"It is very important .thai women and 
men know what then breasts feel like," 
Kennedy said, "so if there are any 
changes, they can detect them " 

There are several signs one should 
look for when doing an examination 
Kennedy said The first sign to look fof is 
a lump or a mass within the breast The 
lump will be linn and can be of varying 
size, and will not be movcable 

"Ninety-five percent ol lump-, .ire 
found by women on their own body." 
Kennedy said. 

She said if one feels a lump it is 
impoilant not to panic 

i    all    lumps   are    caiuetous." 

Kennedy Mid    It could jual be a .vst" 
Ona also rimld look fa swelling in 

parts ol the breast   skin nrit.iti<<n. dim- 
pling of the hieast. nipple pain, inverting 
nipple, redness or a ducharge thai is not 

matt milk 
The nsk oi devctoping breast cancel 

■fleeted In several tailors 

"The   risk    increases   with   age." 
Cleveland said. "The nsk is also higher 
with women who have a personal or 
family hisiorv ol hic.ist can 

Matistus show hreasl e .nicer is more 

prommenl in women than men. in people 
oklel than 50, whites more than nnnoii 
ties women who began menstruating 
before the ape ol \2 ot went through 
menopause alter the ape ol JO, it one 
already has heen diagnosed with hre.tsi 
cancer, ami m lenatk - u a mother, sister 
or daughter has had ih uuer 
one's risk is doubled. Kenneclv said 

There are oilier hcton lhat mwca.se 
the risk but win be vonlrolcd Taking 
birth control pills cautM I llighl m 
in nsk l his is becauM birth control con- 
lams estrogen, and there is ■ link between 

rn and breast cancer, Kennedy 
sard II I woman lias ken oil birth eon 
trol lor mole than 10 yfSfl  ihe | Ii 

are not increased 

I strogen replacement therapy all I 
can increase the risk ol canca Kennedy 
said this can create a conflict with 
women who have gone through 
menopause 

"Estrogen replacement therapv 
deneases the risk ol heart disease and 
helps reduce bone diseases like osleo- 
porosis.' Kennedy said "A woman 
needs to decide if she wants the greater 
chance of developing heart disease M 
breast ...meet" 

Alcohol is another factor that plavs a 
part in increasing one's risk 

"Alcohol is clearly linked to the risk 
of developing breast cancer." Cleveland 
said. "Women who drink two to five 
dunks a day have a 15 percent greater 
chanct than women who drink one a 
day " 

Kennedy said anything in modctatiou 

is fine and lhal it's the eonsisient 01 

that is the risk 

If a lump is detected, there are 

-everal treatments lhal can be performed. 

including a mastectomy or a 

himivcvlomv I he trealincnl needed is 

based on whetherthe earner has spread 

and how tat 

"There    is    no   real   prevention 

Kennedy said    I lu-tc's iiist adjusting the 

risk tailors that affect a person's hi. 

Program allows students to address sex issues with activities, roleplay 
Bv KRISTEN DYMAt tk 

U Sun Con a.i is 

Many students ennge at the thought of 
hearing the word "sex," or anything relating 
to that topic, come from their parents' 
mouths. 

That's why many organizations on cam- 
pus and in the community are relying on the 
SHAPE program to address any issues or 
questions students mtghl have about sex. 

"SHAPE stands lor Sills HIV. MDs 
and Peer Educators," Carol Kennedy, 
SHAPE course instructor, said 

SHAPE is an official campus organiza- 
tion made of college students who agree to 
become peer educators The peer educators 
go to different classes, residence halls, greek 
houses or school organizations and give pre- 
sentations on sex issues, Kennedy said 

SHAPE will give presentations to groups 
on or off campus, and the peer educators 

will  adapl  the  presentation to fit  each 
group's needs 

Peer educators talk about every thine 
from STDs. including HIV and AIDS, to 
alcohol's role in sexual activities 

"Historically, the presentations have 
been more of lecture-type speaking." 
Kennedy said, "but recently, we've had 
more audience involvement. We've devel- 
oped skits and role playing." 

Amy Mauk. peer educator and junior in 
family studies and human services and 
social work, said one of the activities to get 
the audience involved is a condom race 

"We take two people and blindfold them 
and give them a banana and a condom, 
Mauk said "They have to race and see 
who's the fastest al putting the condom on 
correctly The reason we do this is because a 
lot of condoms are being put on in a dark 
bedroom or in the back seat of a car " 

Mauk said SHAPE is an important pro- 

gram be. ails, n involves students talking to 
their peen 

"Student! on college campuses lend 10 

listen to peen in a ono-Ofl one oi more CM 

■lattttoa she said I hc\ n) more hkelv to 

listen when ihev are not being lectured to 

Students also a ; to be more 0OB> 

lortahlc l.ilkm. to -omeone when Ihev share 

common cvpeneiue.  Kennedy s.u.l 

I'eets are m a unique position lo sctv e H 

a rah model" she said   it - i lot eatin tor 
College students to heal  thing! bom peers 
than it is Irom older adults 

lo become involved in sll \l'l  H 
cdii.atoi. students must fill oul .in .ippli.a 
lion SIJMI up fa I three . redrl hour class and 
agree to a yearlong commitment. Kennedy 
s.ll.l 

I oi lht first seinestet ol the program, 
students are called associate peers and must 
attend class once a week,   she said 

During  the  second  hall  of the year, 

students DeCOUM active peers, and nol onK 
give presenlalions hut ti.un assoeiale peers 

as well 
\lter the- se.ond scmcstei. students are 

no longer requited to he' a pot M* SHAPI . 
but we have numerous volunteers who come 
back and stav active in Ihe gtoup." Kennedy 
said 

She said any student in any major with ii 
least two scmcslets loII to complete .il 
K Slate can apply to be a peer educaior 

al ol the organization is to become 
as diverse as K-Siatc is." Kennedy said. 

Applications for peer educators for the 
spring scmcstei .an be picked up in I alene 
Health (enter in Room ) and arc due Oet 
2" 

Any group or organization interested in 
having SHAPI give a presentaiion ,an call 
5324595 with al least one week's notice 
with Ihe group name, date and time the pre 
sentalion is needed 

BY RANDY REGER dilbert BY SCOTT ADAMS 

*Y   LONG-Te.fcrA 
PLAN   IS TO  DRIFT 
INTO   A JOB WHERE 
I   HAVE NO   IfAPACT 
ON ANYTHING.J  

HE WAS TOO UNIN- 
SPIRED TO FINISH 
SWALLOWING- 

_'■, ^      ■ 
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Russian visitors examine K-State system 
■ International guests part 
of ongoing rural exchange 
with Kansas counterparts. 

 BY MICHAEL NOLL 
Aivviv.S'n;/ COUEUUS 

The idvantagM ind flaws of the 
American icbool system IN under 
scrutiny In a visiting group of Russian 
high school students, teachers and 
administrators 

Twelve tcachcis ind administrators 
from Russia aie visiting k-Statc loi 
eight days to learn how an American 
ichool lystem works 

Sessions will include ptesentalions on 
the historv ol   \incncan education, the 
administration ol American schools and 
technolog) in education and tours of 
Hale I ihi.uv and the Mananna Kistler 

Beach Museum of Art. said Bmmetl 
Wright. ARIDS-Kansas director and 

professoi ol foundation! and aduh adu> 
cation 

The teachers havt seen aspects ol 

American schools that they like and dis- 
like Russia. ioi instance, has consider- 
ably leucr computers than American 
schools. 

"Ihe tochnoloD here is verj 
Up tO-dale."Olga (dolova said 

I he teacheri expressed tome con- 
cerns, however, about the importance ol 
sports ni schools 

I don't understand nmetimoi the 
importance ol football  In K hool. c\ et\ 
thing is OK when the school team wins 
Nobod) sometimes cam about mathe- 
matics or science, jusl about football,'' 
Aleksaiuli Metelkin said 

I he teachers also sand the) thought 
that American students are not as well 

behaved as then Russian counterparts 
"The discipline here goes down.'" 

Inna Burova said 
The teachers also found differences 

between the two countries in the diffi- 
culty of student life and the amount of 
homework given. 

"Our teachers are stricter than vours 
and I think the school life ol out students 
is more difficult." Metelkin said I he) 
have a lot of homework, for 
hours if they want to be 
good at Studies, Hie life of 
your teachers is also ea-ut 
than that ol om teachers, 
from m\ point ol vuw 

The 12 Russians are part 
of a larger gioupth.it is visit 
mg Kansas as part of an 
exchange   program   ipon 
soied In   K Stale s   \KIOS- 
Kans.is program  While m 
Kansas, the 50 Russian visi- 

tor! .ill ol whom are from 
small rural towns, will Ha) 
with families in eight rural Kansas com- 
munities 

Next spring, sludents Ironi these same 
schools will travel to Russia toi I sirin 

lar program 
When the American students travel 

to Russia, the Russian teachen would 
like to share with them the Russian cul- 
ture and educational system 

"We have deep traditions and a lot ol 
historical places going back to the lout 
tccnth century," Olotova said   "We 
would like 10 show on lystem Ol educa- 
tion tOO People who come from your 
country are surprised at the level oi edu- 
cation in our country " 

While visiting each other's respec- 
tive countries, the students and teachers 

"Our teachers are 
stricter than 

yours, and I think 
the school life of 
our students is 
more difficult." 

— Aleksandr Metelkin, 
visiting Russian 

educator 

actualK Mat h * lassei l anguage will not 
prove a bainei 10 ihe visiting Russians 
as they all are lliient in I nglisli In feet, 
most oi the teachers ire l nglish teachen 
m Russia. \\ nght raid 

During then stav. the Russian teal h 
ers will ollct i lasses about Russian Ins 

lori speak to various organization! and 
A\I nd s,hool board meeting! and othei 
conferences I be Rudenb also will put 

on a presentation thai could 
IIK lude costumes, musical 
instruments, toik talcs and 
dan. in:' 10 give afl overview 
of Russia 

During both exchanges 
students and l.uullv will pal 

ticipate in ,i jointly (level 
oped    curriculum,    "The 
Kansas Voronezh Kiro\ 

Connection    Ow   Watei 
Heritage      SiltCC   both  the 
Russian and American Mu 
dents an from limilai rural, 

iilluiallv based conimu 

mtics. there are connectioni in the way 
water is used in the two countries. 
Wright said 

"They will learn how watei is found, 
how it's distributed, used and polluted, 
who regulates it and ileans it up," 
Wright said 

Wright said the culminating activity 
would be a Stream census, in vvliuli stu 
dents  would   find a  local  stream and 

study the organism! it contain   ITie 
stream will be compared to a  sitnilai 
stream in Russia 

Metelkin said eveivone benefits from 
tins program 

I Ins exchange is VST) important 
not onlv loi US the teachers, but fol the 
students" he mid The) arc out future 

will attend classes  and the teachers will     Ihev need to learn to live in pe.uc 

SWING KIDS Ji SUN Howoitlli/("«///i./i\ 

Samantha Falley (left). 8, and Bebe Couqhenour, 8, let oat a scream as they spin around on a tire swing at Cits 
Park on Wednesday afternoon. Temperatures In the mid 70s and light winds combined tor a perfect day to get 
outside and enjoy the last days of fall. Temperatures are forecasted to fall Into the lower 50s over the week- 
end. 

Residents of eastern North Carolina still wet with back-to-back storms 
Rv 1)1 SMS CM IIKSOS 

Tin ivv>« unnPu ss 

TARBORO, N<       ihe lat Rivet 
created Wednesday foi DM fourth tine 
111 two months as moic tarn foil acioss 

flood-battered eastern North t arolina 
and frizzled residents kept ailose vvaKli 

on Hurricane Jose 
Ihe lar created here ; led above its 

I1' loot   Hood   stage  alter   ruiiolt   ttoill 
Hurricane Irene - rams Sunday sent it 
■ >ul ol its hanks again 

I be riv« had lettealed altet tecoid. 
ruinous flooding following Hurricane 
Floyd last month 

While the I at s blown waters began 
to dtop once again Wednesday, ram toll 
from the dun chalkboard sk\ 

it s pouring ram today, and anothei 
hurricane is out then-." said Rachel 
Mouse, a legal MCretBf) ni I'athoio 
whose office was inundated hv  llovd 
and who was unconvinced the river's 
cresting  necessaril)   signaled better 
tunes   "I'm tired ol seeing watei 

During the height ol I loyd'l Hood 
me the lar swelled to 4! (eel. Hooding 
most oi easl larboro and the coinmum- 
tv o| I'IIIKCVIIIC .moss the river 
I'lineeville. a town ol 2,100 founded b) 
e\ slavesthat was swallowed hv 2(1 foot 

Residents trying to rebuild after ruins; 
Hurricane Jose might drench area again 

floodwaten renuum uninhabitable 
l astetn North i arolina riven have 

crested tour limes since earl) 
September,   when   Hurricane   Dennis 
dumped B inches ol rein on the i 
I loyd'i epic, 20-inch rainfall was nexl 
Sept 16, followed less than two weeks 
later In a liopii.d sloim that ponied 1 
inches 

Irene   the least ol the lour storms. 

dumped 5-6 inches ol i.mi- delaying 
recover) effort! from I loyd 

Ihe NeUK and the < ape I eai rivers 
also huilt towaid crests in IreneS wake 
hut like the lar. neither was expected to 
Cause sei ions Hooding 

'We shouldn't have am major prob- 
lems   with   the   crest   that's   predicted 

tomorrow,''   said    I bonus   Rowe,   a 
Wayne I aunt) emergenc) icrvicea RJM 
ci.ihst who was keeping an eve on the 

NeUSe River 
It   was   due   to   crest   today   in 

Cioldsboro  between   22   and   2<   foe) 
Hood stage is 14 feet. 

lose now m the fasten! I aribhoan 
niav bung more tain I oievastets. uncer- 
tain ol its path, were hoping a COM* liont 

would deflect it baton it reached the 
I   s mainland 

Ihe (ape I ear River, which Hows 
from   lavetteville  to   Wilmington  and 
from there to the Atlantic, is expected to 
i rest al I li/ahethtown (> leet above its 

20-foot Hood stage Sunday Mainlv 
low-lying countryside would be affect- 
ed, official! said. 

Mitchell Hud. director ol emer- 
gency services for Bladen County, said 
Wednesday the river may flood out- 
buildings and yards hut shouldn't force 
any evtl nations 

111 Tarboro. Rosa llaynes went ollt 

Wednesday to buy anufl foi i 95-yeai 
old neighbor who had to go to a nursing 
home attci I loyd flooded her home 

"I'm not gonna let this get me 
down." she said as she sought shelter 
from the pouring ram W hat can von do 
acaBt smile '" 

Read the Collegian online @ collegian.ksu.edu 
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CABLE 
■ continued from page 1 

said il made sense (o switch customers to 
the new system at the same time as the 
new movie-channel lineup. 

Not all households ready for the new 
lineup will be switched over at the same 
time Enchsen said he expects to receive 
several phone calls from customers con- 
cerned about a moved channel or other 
changes with the new lineup. 

"We anticipate having to field a lot of 
calls, so if we switched every single resi- 
dent to the new lineup, we would not be 

able to give them the proper assistance," 
he said. 

Erichsen said other area multi-channel 
providers were offering a larger variety 
than (ablevision. He said the new chan- 
nels will allow the company to compete 
better with other providers. 

"We need to meet the expectations of 
our customers and supply programming 
they want to see to remain competitive," 
he said. 

Customers could see rate increases. 
Erichsen said programming is the 

largest expense for Cablevision, and its 
cost continues to increase  He said the 

programming costs for ESPN recently 
have increased 20 percent, with addition- 
al increases to follow. Rate changes for 
subscribers likely will happen early next 
year. 

Erichsen said the new lineup also will 
be more convenient. After taking several 
channel requests from cable subscribers 
throughout many years, he said residents 
will get the channels they had asked to be 
added. 

"I'm looking forward to having this 
project done," he said. "For years people 
asked for channels they wanted, and we 
just couldn't add them." 

DISC GOLF 
■ continued from page I   • 

to be raised later for tee signs and ameni- 
ties such as benches. 

The club will be in charge of provid- 
ing all the materials for the course, the 
majority of the labor as well as the main- 
tenance of the course, he said 

However. Lovin said Turtle (nek 
will provide any support the club might 
need with the course. 

A disc golf course does not change the 
existing floor of the park. Klaasmeyer 
said, and all the club will have to do is 
add the baskets. 

Klaasmeyer said the club originally 
was interested in building the course at 

CiCo Park and was working with the 
Riley County Commission and the 
Manhattan Park Advisory Board, but that 
option did not work out 

Terry DeWeesc, director of the 
Manhattan Department of Parks and 
Recreation, said some members of the 
board were not interested in having a disc 
golf course at CiCo Park, and there had 
been some concern about the course tak- 
ing away the green space at CiCo Park. 

"The disc golf course had no impact 
on the green space." DeWeese said. "I 
know that some people felt that would 
intrude on other aie.is " 

DeWeese said he also received a cou- 
ple of letters from people who were not in 
favor of the course being put there The 

letters addressed problems associated 
with the course on campus, including get- 
ting hit by a disc, he said. 

Klaasmeyer said these problems 
turned out to be blessing in disguise. 

"The rangers and state park board 
have been much more cooperative in 
helping us out." he said. 

DeWeese said he knows there is a 
large number of people interested in disc 
golf. 

"I hope they are successful in getting 
that accomplished," DeWeese said. 

Lovin said the course will help Turtle 
Creek draw a younger crowd 

"This will allow us to diversify and 
help us attract a different crowd of peo- 
ple," he said 

DOLE 
■ continued from page I 

her presidential bid on Nov. 7. She said she 
hoped that date will mm into the anmu-r- 

sary of her election to the White House 
In March, when she formed a presiden- 

h.il exploratory committee. Dole explained 
her MM for seeking the White House 
this way: 

"I believe our people are looking for 
leaders who will call America to her better 
nature Yes, we've been let down, and by 
people we should have been able to look up 
to" 

DIGS 
■ continued from page 6 

per game heading into the match. Polk 
has more than 1,245 digs in her colle- 
giate career. 

Baylor had 26 team digs for the 
match to the Wildcats' 18. 

"I thought they played well. They 
dug a ton of balls," McLaughlin said. "I 
think this was the first team that out-dug 
us. and it caused some confusion Then 
we made some unforced errors, but we 
weren't passing as well as we usually 
do, and when we're not passing we can't 
run the things we want to run " 

Polk recorded four digs against the 
Wildcats, but Baylor's best defensive 
performance came from junior Dana 

Atkinson. Atkinson's 12 digs were near- 
ly half the Bears' team total for the 
match. 

"They just dug some balls," 
McLaughlin said. "Our girls are used to 
hitting clean, and we didn't hit clean I 
think that caused some frustration." 

Baylor also picked up blocks in criti- 
cal junctures of the games against the 
Wildcats. 

"They blocked 2 5 balls per game," 
McLaughlin said, "but we were very 
predictable because of our passing, so 
they were going to get blockers in front 
of us 

"We had a game plan, but I feel we 
didn't pass as well," he said. "We were 
just out of rhythm today. I knew it would 
happen sometime, but I didn't think it 

would happen at home, though " 
The low hitting percentage on the 

part of the Wildcats also was due to the 
intense Baylor defense 

K-State's hitting percentage against 
the Bears was less than 20 percent in all 
but one game. 

The Wildcats previously were aver- 
aging nearly 23 percent per game this 
season. 

McLaughlin said there were two 
things responsible for the low percent- 
age. 

"We weren't passing well, and then 
we made some unforced hitting errors, 
and that can kill your attack percent- 
ages," he said. " We kept bringing heat, 
and they were digging it and digging it, 
and I think that that rattled us a little bit " 

K.C. named site of 2000 Big 12 championship 
H\ IM)I(, IK KER 

Tin Aaot UTID t'nw 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Kansas 
City, which has been hemorrhaging 
sports teams, jobs and events, isn't sure 
what to make of this 

On the one hand, it's losing the pop- 
ular Big 12 basketball tournament for 
at least two years. The hoops extrava- 
ganza has been a smashing success 
since it was inaugurated in 1977 as the 
Big Eight Tournament, a guaranteed 
annual sellout filling hotel rooms and 
making cash registers sing. 

But in 2003 and 2004. the men's 
and women's tournaments will be in 
Dallas 

On the other hand, the Big 12 head- 

quarters also announced in Dallas on 
Wednesday that Kansas City will be 
host of the Big 12 championship foot- 
ball game in 2000 This will fill 
Arrowhead Stadium's nearly 80,000 
seats and pour millions into the local 
economy 

"This is very, very good news for 
Kansas City," said K-State President 
Jon Wefald 

"It's a victory because the key is we 
wanted to have the opportunity to bring 
the events back to Kansas City," said 
Kevin Gray, executive director of the 
Kansas City Sports Commission. 

The Big 12 presidents agreed to 
keep the basketball tournament in 
Kansas City for the next three years, 
then bring it back to Kansas City in 

2005 after it has been in Dallas for two 
years Decisions beyond 2005 will be 
made later 

"It would be a loss if the basketball 
tournament wasn't coming back after 
2004. The key aspect is getting the 
event to come back to Kansas City," 
Gray said 

The Sports Commission's prelimi- 
nary projections have the football 
game bringing in about the same 
amount of money as ihe lu-keth,ill 
tournament      roughly $20 million. 

"It's a victory for the community. 
We're looking forward to working with 
the Kansas City Chiefs and rolling out 
the red carpet for the Big 12 champi- 
onship football game |ust like we did 
for the Big 12 tournament," Gray said 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must he placed h\ mum the da\ 
hefore you MUM your ■'■/'" run (lasslfied 
display ad\ must heplacedh\ 4pm two 
working da\ v prior to the date you in"" your 
ad to run. CALL S11-6SSS 

/:/;/ 
bulletin 

board 

"LEARN TOFLYi" K State 
Flying Club has fivi 
planes, lowest rates For in 
li>rmation, call 537.8406, 
www ksu edu/tsfc 

DO YOU have any friends' 
Do they like you' Do you 
wear clothes' Would you 
like a FREE SHIRT' Check 
out www sports 
leuth comlreeshirts/ 

FREE CD ot cool indie 
music when you register at 
mybytes.com, the ultimate 
website for your college 
i.-.-ii-, 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers), rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear. 
Hours. Monday Friday 
9a m   5 30pm , Saturday 
9a m • 4p.m   St Mary's 
Surplus Sales. St Mary's, 
Kansas. (7851437 7734 

NEED CASH!  Mister 
Money can help   We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans   Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

0201 

Lot and Found 

Found ad* can be 
placed fraa for three 
days 

FOUND PAIR of prescrip 
tion sunglasses in Seaton 
127  Call 537 3364 k 

0301 

Personals 

We require a form of 
picture ID (KSU. drlv 
er'a license or other! 
when placing a per 
aonal. 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 

1091 

For Ront- 
Apta. FumUtwd 

Manhattan City Ore* 
nance 4*14 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
account of race, earn, fa- 
milial status, military 
status, disability, reli- 
gion, age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall, 
887-2440 

DUPLEX VERYcloeelo 
campus   Quiet and clean 
Low utilities Available eith 
er December or January 
Call 539-3169. 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four 
bedroom apartment at Uni 

varsity Commons   Please 
call 776 6442 

ONF BEDROOM STUDIO 
furnished in f CM 
1219 Clallin next to cam 
pus  S325 plus deposit 
plus electricity   No pets 
Call toll free 1888)332 6566 

For Rent- 
Apt. 
Unfurnished  

GREAT PRICES!-   Near 
campus  Very nice one. 
two three bedrooms 
537 1666. www.be- 

looaa.com/linwood 

APPLICATIONSBEING.il 
cepted for four bedroom 
two bath duplex now 
under construction   Janu 
ary 1, 2000 occupancy   587 
0399 

AVAILABLE NOW, spa 
cious one bedroom apart- 
ments  Clean, quiet, fur 
nished or unfurmsli' 
Hjaj ptscl no flSfJI 
537 8389, please leave mes 
•..UN- 

AVAILABLE NOW  Remo 
deled two bedroom base- 
ment apartment two blocks 
from campus  No pets. 
$380  5870399 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
ME NTS available January 
1   $310 $315   No pets 
5870399 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENT   1620Fairview 
January, female roomin.it'- 
needed- 1124Ratone   Call 
Mart*, .ii M 0590 

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus, $300 month ..11 
utlMrM paid   Call 
539 4761 

ONE BEDROOM  SPA 
CIOUS. dishwasher, patio, 
central air/ heat, $325 
Available now   776 8455 

TWO BEDROOM CLOSE 
to campus, all remodeled, 
available November 1 
/ '0 7230 

Rooms 
Available  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed, four bedroom 
three bath house, cloae lo 
campus  $260/nion' 
one fourth utilities 
776-7811 

120| 

For Rent- 
Houses 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier   Available now 
539 3672 

VERY NICE, three bed 
room house across from 
Ford Hall All utilities paid, 
washer and dryer, off 
street parking, fenced back 
yard, cats okay. Six month, 
or year lease available 
Available January $1000. 
month 537 3744, if no an 
swer, please leave a mes 
no* 
1M| 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homo* 

14X70 MOBILE home for 
sale at 412 Poplar Place. 
Manhattan   Affordable 
MNejtoflsfl lot i'">" it idceji 

of town   Two-bedroom, 
two bath   Newly resealed 
root, new siding, new 
door, new carpet, new air 

lionsng, new water 
heater, new refrigerator, 
washer, and dryer, deck 
Must see to appreciate 
Call anytime   562 5531 

1984. 14X70 Redman, two 
bedroom, two bath, all ap- 
pli.im PS. and new deck 
$11,000 or best offer 
776 4637 

Roommate 
Wanted  

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 
four-bedroom apartment 
Rent $228,507 month plus 
KPL and phone   Can 
17851378 3217 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for three-bedroom 
apartment $230month 
plus one third utilities 
Very close to campus and 
Aggieville Available im 

•<-ly Contact Aman 
da 776 4341 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for spring semes 
ter   Quiet neighborhood, 
no smoking   $250/ month 
plus one half bills. Small 
pets considered. Call 
587*541 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer  dryer without met 
er. air conditioning, close 

pus,  No smoking., 
dunking, pets  539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED lor 
unfurnished room, three 
bedroom house $150/ 
inuiitli plus one third utili 
ties Pets negotiable Call 
Tom. 532 7748, 539-0813 
after 9p m 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three-bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, close to 
Aggieville. $280/ month 
Call Jenny 770 3423  Avail 
ii., in ii. i i'nii,.-( 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share nice, big house in 
quiet neighborhood Wash 
er/dryer, fenced in yard 
Pets okay No deposit 
$275 month 539 4320 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Four bedroom    only two 
other roommates  Quiet 
neighborhood. Available 
MMf CM at semester  Wash- 
er/dryer, dishwasher 
Dan, 587 9361 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Female for remodeled apa 
cious three-bedroom, two 
bathroom apartment   Very 
close to campus   $230/ 
month plus one-third utili 
ties   Water and trash paid 
Available immediately 
Contact Jennifer. 565 9148 

UNIVERSITY COM- 
MONS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
merits, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Friday. 9- 
5; Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

Sublo 

11 MAI E ROOMMATE 
wanted to sublease Late 
December/January Nice 
three bedroom house, one- 
half block from campus. 

Call 587 8698, ask for Mel 
issa 

SUBLEASE    AVAILABLE 
now through May   Nice 
studio apartment, down 
town across from mall 
$240/ month    Call day 532 
4732 or night 456 8361 

SUBLEASERS WANTED 
Fully furnished two bed 
room basement at 624 
Bluemont 13. $320 a 
month (including utilities) 
Call 776-9698 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
female roommate for large 
house.  Rent, furnishing, 
length ot lease negotiable 
Call Ashley 58703391 

300 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Itelp Wanted 

Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
and holding employ- 
ment in any field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ aha is properly quail 
fled regardless of race, 
sex, military atatus, dis 
ability, religion, age, 
color, national origin or 
ancestry Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources at City Hall. 
887-2441 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tentiel of advertise 
ments in the Employ- 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion. Readers are ad 
vised to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reason 
able ceution. The Col 
legian urges our read- 
ers to contact the Bet- 
ter Business Bureau. 
•01 SE Jefferson. To 
pake   K8 68007 1190 
(788)232-0484. 

1*21* I40UR PART- 
TIME/FULL TIME I   Easy 
work processing mail or e 
mail from home or school I 
For details e mail 
Register aaweber com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tuntty1"  Part time |ob with 
benefits will help pay for 
college   Kansas Army Na 
tional Guard  Call 
537-4003/537 4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars For 
information call (203)977 
1720 

»8©0 WEEKLY POTEN- 
TIAL processing govern 
ment refunds at home* No 
experience necessary  1 
800-696-4779 ext 1608 

CUSTODIAL PERSON 
needed Flexible hours, 
pleasant working envi- 
ronment, benefits Will 
train the right person 
Must be self motivated and 
very responsible. Apply 
Monday Friday, 8a.m 
4p.m. at the Manhattan 
Country Club 

DISABLED MALE seeking 
part/ full time personal 
care assistants at Vo Tech 
and/ or at home  $8 50 per 
hour   Benefits after 40 
hours   Several times and 
shifts available   Must be 
prompt and reliable   Seri- 

ous applicants only   For in- 
terview call Steci at 
539-8638 or Pastor Dave at 
537 8532 

GET PAID to surf the web 
and morel The bast free 
business opportunities on 
the internet! 
www cyberloot.com 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 [>«i week assembling 
products at home. No ex- 
perience INFO 1 504 
6*6 1700 DE PT. KS-6438. 

LBSW/LMSW. Reinte 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care. 
Requires LBSW/ LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas Positions avail 
able in Topeka and June 
tion City, KS Average case 
load 20 Company cars 
available, generous per 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement. No on-call. Li- 
ability insurance paid, rec 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training- all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
gressive benefit package) 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL HR 
Box 5288, Topeka. KS 
66605. fax (785)274 3188. 
or e mail 
wwilliam " kcsl.org EOE 

PART TIME HELP needed 
with hog larm. For more 
information, call 
1785)457-3519 or (7851457 
3705 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST   dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must   Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 
during the spring and sum 
mei months   Apply in per 
son at Superior Roofing. 
2151 Ft Riley Blvd , across 
from Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be famil 
tar with various business 
computei programs   Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sales pro 
grams  Call 539 7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
Ifl Aggieville 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner (B S Marketing. 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five per 
week or a maximum of ten 
to twelve depending upon 
sales programs   Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua 
tion no earlier than May 
2001 639-7479. 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for a tarn 
porary as needed recep 
tionist   Hours are flexible 
and can accommodate a 
varied schedule   Duties ol 
the position include an- 
swering general questions 
from the public and pro- 
viding directions to County 
offices and appointments 
as well as providing assis 
tance to individuals that 
may need help in locating 
an office   This position 
may be filled by several in 

ilivirlu.ils   Successful ap- 
plicants should en|oy work 
ing with the public, be able 
to communicate orally and 
clearly, and be outgoing, 
friendly, and courteous. 
Position is needed until 
spring of 2000  Salary is 
$6 06 hour   Applications 
my be obtained at the Riley 
County Counselor/ Per 
sonnel Office, 115 N 4th 
St., 3rd Floor East, Court 
housePla/a East Building, 
Manhattan, KS 66502 
(785)565-6464   EOE 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep 
resentatives   Cancun. Ma- 
/atlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre  Earn 
free trips and cash  Call 
Andy Lynn at 
1913)980-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

BuslnosB 
Opportunities  

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise- 
ments in the Employ 
ment/Career classifica- 
tion  Readers are ad- 
vised to approech any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau. 801 SE 
Jefferson. Topeka. KS 
66807 1190 
(788I232-04S4 

400 
 open 

market 
4101 

Items for »alo 

ANTIQUES. COLLECTI 
BLES tools, books, furni 
ture, estate leweiry, beer 
signs, thousands of curi 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Bnggs and air 
port Open 12 5p m 
Closed Sundays   Mon 
days 539 4684 

BOOK SALE   Manhattan 
Public Library. 629 PoynU 
Saturday. October 23 110 
to 41. Sunday. October 24 
II to 3)   Members'Pre 
Sale   Friday. October 22 15 
to 7:30) memberships will 
be available at the door. 

COMPUTER WITH 15- 

monitor, keyboard, desk 
(4X2 5) $200 or sold sepa 
rately Call 537-2760 

FOUR SONY surround 
sound speakers, TV stand, 
base, with storage, one 
year old Call 539-4382 

Music 
Instrumonts 

BAND EQUIPMENT 
Sound system, amplifiers, 
speakers, mixing board. 

microphone, etc   Call for 
details 317 2145 

4651 

Tickets to 
Buy/Soil  

NEED ONE KSU vs MU 
ticket Student general ad 
mission Call Todd at 
3954891 

TO SELL   Football tickets 
for Oklahoma State plus 
bus ride   Best offer ac- 
cepted   539-3093 

WANTED   TWO tickets to 
Colorado game  Reserved 
preferred, but not re- 
quired   587 9357 

WANTED TWO tickets to 
MU game. Call Megan. 
539 9302 

500 
transportation 

5101 

AAitemobllos 

1976 GMC truck 
Shortbed. six-cylinder, 
three speed   45,000 ongi 
nal miles  $2495   537 
7852 

1980 VOLVO, four speed, 
fun. reliable, body is fair. 
$400 or best offer 
770 3828 

1989 EAGLE Summit Au 
tomatic. air. cruise, tape, 
122K, $2300 or best offer 
776-7464 

1989 FORD Econoline con 
version van. purple and 
white. "Cat Wagon", gray 
leather interior, V 8 
17851539 7306 or 
(4051844 2311 

1990 TOYOTA Tercel   Ex 
cellent condition, low 
miles   Five speed. $1850 
1984 Nissan Sentra   Five- 
spaed, runs great I $900 
395 7451   Leave message. 

1991 FORD Taurus   Good 
tires, real clean, tuned up 
for winter   $2760 or best 
offer   539 8643 evenings 
only 

5201 

8301 

Spring 
Break 

RALEIGH M 80 mountain 
bike Wide frame Shi 
mano components. Great 
condition 21 speed. Han 
die bar shifters. 317-2145 

KANSAS SI VII  UIIIII.IW 
mi K,.I,,,    i 

A REAL Life-Saver 

Tour Package  

SKI 2000 and Millen- 
nium Fleeta. Crested 
Butt". Jan 3 8 from $329 
16 nights). New Years in 
MEXICO. Dec 28 15 nightsl 
and Jan 2 (6 nights) 
1*00 TOUR USA. 
wwwstudantexpress.com 

•••ACT NOW!    ,. MI,, 

best SPRING BREAK 
PRICES! South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica. Baha- 
mas, Acapulco. Florida and 
Mardigras   Reps needed 
Travel free. earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 6 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours.com 

BROWSE ICPT COM lor 
Springbreak "2000"   ALL 
destinations offered   Inp 
participants, student ot 
ganirationa, end campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parties, ho 
tels, and prices   Call Inter 
Campus 18001327 6013 

SPRING BREAK 00. 
Cancun. Ma/atlan or Ja- 
maica From $399 Reps 
wanted' Sell 15 and travel 
free i Lowest Prices Guar 
anteed'" Info Call 1 800 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITH STS- Join Amen 
ca's ii Student Tour Op 
erator to Jamaica. Mexico. 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor 
•da Now hiring on c,i"i| an 
reps Call 1 800 S48 
4849 "i VIMI online • 
wvvw.ststravel.com 

SPRING BREAK 20O0 
PLAN NOWi Cancun. Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages  Book now 
and SAVE I 
I 800 SURFS UP 
www studenlexpress com 

SPRING BREAK 2000   The 
Ma/allan Millennium party 
is here and it's HOT' 
Round trip air, seven 
nights hotel, transfers. 
FREE drinks and parties 
Don't miss this one. space 
is selling fast  Call lor 
brochures and information 
1 800 461 -4607 
www peradisetours com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips  Earn $. travel free1 

No cost   We train you.  1 • 
800 367 1262 or 
www springbieakdi 
rect.com 

I'ANAM*   CITY   llt«CM   > 

SOUTH   PADNC   ISLAND 

■ ^H *II*M»OAT IsTT 
^"pAVTONA VlEACN   JT| 
TJ| Mm i xi xpn.r i pr 

'0','al, ORLANDO f       ' 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7.15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$.30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $.35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rale ) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GotoKed/ie 103 

(across from the K- 
State Studenl Union). 

Oflice hours are 
Monday through 

Friday trom 8am to5 
p.m. The oflice is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check, 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There it a 
$10 service charge on 

aH relumed checks 
We reserve Ihe right to 
edit, reject or property 

classify any ad 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you. we 
run found ads for three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad. please call us. 
We accept responsibili- 

ty only for the first 
wrong insertion. 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your item 
before your ad has 

expired, we wiN refund 
you lor the remaining 

days. You must call us 
before noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
published. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad to catch 
the reader's attention 

■« m 
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FBI to brief U.S. authorities 
on potential attacks in 2000 
■ New century could spark 
expanded violence from 
hate groups, agency says. 

B\ MICHAEL J.SNIFFEN 
Da ASSOCIATED PUB 

WASHINGTON D.C The FBI 
plaoi to warn stale and local police to 
be alert for possible attacks at the turn 
ol the millennium by hate and apoca- 
lypttc groups or lone-wolf members of 
man 

"There arc no specific threats, but 
we often alert law-enforcement agen- 
(lot about impending dates with signif- 
icance for potential terrorists," FBI 
spokesman Bill Carter said Wednesday. 

Bach year, for instance, the FBI 
reminds state and local law enforcement 
ol the April 19 anniversary of the 1995 
bombing of an Oklahoma City federal 
building and the 1993 federal assault on 
the Branch Davidian sect outside Waco, 
lexas 

The bureau intends to distribute a 
40-paj:c rOMUch report, entitled Project 
Megiddo. named after an ancient battle- 
ground in Israel cited in the Bible's 
New Testament as the site of a millen- 
nial battle between forces of good and 
Bvil 

The FBI report analyzes the poten- 
tial for extremist criminal activity in the 
United Stales hy individuals or domes- 
tic groups who attach special signifi- 
, am ( to the year 200(1, the bureau said 
m | written statement. "The signifi- 
cance is based primarily upon apocalyp- 
iic ii'lnuous btliafl n political beliefs 
concerning the New World Order con- 
spiracy theory 

"Such ideologies moiivatc \iolenl 
white supremacists who seek to initiate 

I .ipmalvptic cults which 
iniiupatc a violent Armageddon, radi- 
cal elements of private citizen militias 
who tear thai the United Nations will 
initiate an armed takeover of the United 
Stale, ami subsequently establish a One 
Woild < io\ emment, and other groups or 
individual! which promote violent mil- 

lennial agendas," the FBI said. 
"Our concern is with fringe, hate or 

apocalyptic groups or lone wolf mem- 
bers of them who may pose a threat," 
Carter said "We're not focusing on 
militias." 

In fact, since the Oklahoma City 
bombing, the FBI has asked its 56 field 
offices to meet with militia groups in 
their regions periodically to foster better 
communication and explain that the 
FBI is not targeting "the majority of 
militia members (who) engage in law 
abiding activities," the bureau statement 
said 

The FBI said some militias have 
taken positive steps toward ridding 
themselves of violent extremist ele- 
ments. 

"These extreme members will splin- 
ter from more established groups and 
engage in violence autonomously," the 
bureau said. "More mainstream militia 
groups have been helpful in identifying 
the more extremist elements of the mili- 
tia who may resort to acts of violence " 

Indeed, some militia figures have 
been brought in to help the FBI negoti- 
ate with the Freemen group under siege 
in Montana and to help try to locate 
accused Olympic bomber line Rudolph. 

The lone-wolf threat was exempli- 
fied by Buford Furrow Jr., who surren- 
dered in August to face charges of 
killing a Filipine-Amencan mail carrier 
and wounding four children and woman 
at Jewish community center in 
California Furrow has ties to anti- 
Semitic hate groups in the Pacific 
Northwest He was a member of the 
Aryan Nations, had a relationship with 
the widow of the founder of The Order 
and subscribes to the Christian Identity 
religious movement, which considers 
whites a superior race 

FBI officials will distribute copies of 
the report and discuss it at a meeting of 
the International Association of duels 
of Police later this month in Charlotte. 
N.C. Later, copies will be sent to state 
and local law enforcement agencies, 
Carter said At some point, a version 
might be made public 

Americas MST PJC 
EXCLUSIVE fnonts via ... 

SATURDAY FLIGHTS AVAILABLE 

MEXICO • JAMAICA ■ PADRE 

COLLEGE SKI & BEACH WEEK 

CAJa' IB BEP8 WANTED! 
RAIL!. . MB TRIPS » CASH | 
CALL 800 787 3787 Mil U 

iiAi "rr 
IW.^I.T/AIK 

f-^DEC  28 JAN 21 JAN 2-7, 200c\-l 

CANCUN K MAZATLAN $499»" 
SKI - CRESTED BUTTE      $329 
1 800-SURFS-UP 

,   www.studentexpress.com 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVER! 

776-5577 
1800 Claflin Road 

A\M\ L           "VJA* 'na^Lie^.             1    J               d V               -A •   I ^M   Ik          /' s           A tm .       1 W .■ft JC 
LV^MlflBlHL-       ^^"aBi^i.       ^tw^jf ■111W , iywvwlv'ii RIDING 
W^^^^Z**^m ^^t^^.             ^^^^^           ^^F 

aw**      V' u Y^flsYif*l HIGH 
¥ AJ     •»   *^     ^"^iS         w^j ^C'                  i                m W*   M 

A tl lai^tft W         aXr*   \ m 1<l 
Manhattan 

SfilL^f iPitf 
mktont 

*            -' 
Ma 

K-JM Blenner 
ij^^i'    AW takes off tor 

l«   jr ■    y^tsk HI*- \      II tht 
afternoon to 

mkuJ ■■   \% hit the dkt. 
ww%.- ■     til WF%'**!/ * V These trails 

WKmfgf: -t jii&v%^ ■      4' i/jjimk •relocated 
at Tattle 
Creek's 

■?"■? w!mw   f    ' *fneaa ^^M Spillway 
cycle area. 

1 ijKkjjrA.A^M 
MH mn 
Noi si., 

COUMIUh 

Tell us 
what you think. 

395-4444 

1iinli.iii.iiis Down* 
Spoils Bar Be G 

Court says smokers may sue companies as group 
Bv RACHEL LA CORTE 

i    i imnl'iKSs 

MIAMI A state appeals court 
Wednesday reopened the oW to a huge 
lump-sum award in a class-action lawsuit 
against tobacco companies, abandoning 
its earlier ruling that damages must be 
determined one smoker at a time 

Tobacco attorneys argued before a 
three-judge panel Of the Third District 
Court of Appeal for damage decisions on 
a smokcr-by-smokcr basis The compa- 
nies could defend against individual law- 
suits than one large suit more easily car- 
rying a potentially huge verdu I 

In July, jurors found the nation's five 
largest cigarette makers and industry 
groups had produced a defective and 
deadly product The same jury is to 
determine damages in the second phase 
of the trial, to begin Nov. I. 

The appeals court had ruled Sept ) 
that damage claims in the landmark 
smoking case must be considered smok- 
er by smoker, rather than for the class 
estimated at half a million people The 
decision raised the prospect of multimil- 

lion-dollar individual awards rather than 
a imiliilnllioii.loii.il lump sum for the 
. lass 

The appeals court vacated its decision 
in September and called for oral argu- 
ments 

Dan Webb, lead attorney for the 
tobacco companies, insisted Wednesday 
that a single award would cause an enor- 
mous amount of irreparable harm to the 
industry 

Presiding Judge David L Levy asked 
Webb why tobacco lawyers didn't raise 
the punitive damage issue earlier, since 
the structure was set by another judge 
almost two years ago. 

Stanley Rosenblatt, attorney for the 
plaintiff smokers, said industry attorneys 
were trying to get a year's worth of trial 
mead 

"They want to bury and cause to dis- 

appear one year of very hard work hy a 
jury that focused on the misconduct of 
these defendants." Rosenblatt said 

U.S. Junes have awarded damages in 
smoking liability cases only five tunes 

twice in Honda and once in New 
leraey, Oregon and California Both 
Honda verdicts and the New Jersey ver- 
dict were overturned on appeal 

The $206 billion national settlement 
reached with the tobacco industry in 
November bars states from suing to 
recoup the costs of treating sick smokers. 
but doesn't stop lawsuits by individuals. 

The Flonda defendants are Philip 
Moms. R.J. Reynolds Tobacco. BfOWII 
& Williamson Tobacco. Lonllard 
Tobacco, the Liggett Group and the 
industry's Council for Tobacco 
Research-U S.A and Tobacco Instituie 
Inc 

Thursdays 

Poco Burrito $5.99 

Nacho Platter $4.29 

DRINK SPECIALS 

18 oz. Margarita $2 

Corona $2 

i   Tequiza $2 

105 N. 3rd* Manhattan 
(785) 776-9879 

i:ith Annual 
nvVIKAl 
STATES 

>lAlt* IIIM. 
FESTIVAL 

MMffTMNT OF 

MUSIC 
KM   Stadium / I2.-4MMMMI VM 

I'nrt Iripallntf SCIMM»IM 

Lawrence Free-State H.S. Liberal High School 
Highland Park High School 
McPherson High School 
(unction City High School 
Leavenworth High School 
Dodge City High School 
Blue Valley N. High School 
Salina South High School 

Maize High School 
Lansing High School 
Manhattan High School 
Great Bend High School 
Lawrence High School 
Emporia High School 
Derby High School 

General Admission $8.00/ H.S/Jr Hi. $i.(K) 
10 & under free / KSV students free with valid ID 

Waal to Nil oa tar SO yard liar to nee 
and hrar the ~f»rla> mi WlUeml LaaefT* 

Thlft Salurda\ In the day! 
-PHm>~  l»r:ilHMIM .%*« K - .K.MI »m 

We uoiild like U» thaak the folkm-la* 
Feallval Spoumtrm 

Cunningham Parade Wear Midwest MUSK 

Pearl Corporation Piciflcy's Jewelers 
Sclmcr Corporation Team Sporting (ioods 
United Musical Instruments      Varney's Bookstore 
Wingcrt-Jonc.fi Music Kappa Kappa Psi 

Tail Beta Sigma 

~Ptilrian $ 

UDErCCrVER 
JUnifi in 

'A 

Mn<   | i   it  n 

1124 Moro 
M-Th 10-7 

Fri-Sat 10-5 

Most* K-State 
students have 

to 
drinks when 
they party 

■ one bottle of beer, one glass of wine, 
m one wine cooler, or one shot of liquor 

"Based on a ION) IrnfHJ   wide survey ol 1,297 KSU students that was representative ol the K State student population with regard locfc'i .such 
as age. QPA, college, class and gender. 

um 
Iniversrty 
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Conflict in 
Chechnya 
■ So nan an 
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Kansas targets kegs to thwart underage drinking 
City commissioner Klimek says 
Manhattan should examine plan 

Emporia, Lyon County approve mandatory registration to trace ownership of kegs 

H\ JAMIl H\KKI:IT 
Ki\^ (,u\ 

The city of Emporia and Lyon 
County have become (he first in the 
state of Kansas to pass an ordinance 
requiring all beer kegs to be tagged and 
traceable to the original buyer. 

The ordinance was passed in order 
to help prosecution of adults who fur- 
nish alcohol to minors 

Manhattan City Commissioner Ed 

Klimek said even though there has 
been no discussion of an ordinance 
such as this in Manhattan, a substantial 
look at it might prove to be positive. 

"I think that if we were to consider 
something like that in Manhattan and 
Riley County. I would want to go to 
the source and see if thai would make 
a difference," Klimek said. 

Larry Woodyard. assistant director 

■ See ALCOHOL on PAGE 12 

Researchers on verge 
of DNA breakthrough 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EMPORIA, Kan. The city of 
Emporia and Lyon County have 
approved ordinances that will require all 
beer kegs to be tagged and traceable to 
their buyers 

Law-enforcement officials say the 
tracing device will help in the prosecu- 
tion of adults suspected of furnishing 
alcohol to minors. 

( ny commissioners approved the 
ordinance Wednesday, making Emporia 
the first community in the state with the 
beer tag requirement 

The Lyon County Commission 
approved a similar ordinance Thursday 

morning. That requirement only will 
apply to unincorporated areas in the 
county, but County Counselor Phil 
Winter said other small cities in the 
county have contacted him about the 
oiilniancc. 

The ordinances will require retailers 
to tag all kegs they sell They also would 
have to maintain for up to six months a 
record of the names and addresses of the 
people who boughl them 

The records retailers keep will be 
made available only at the request of a 
law-enforcement officer investigating a 
crime I he ordinance does not restrict 
those investigations to alcohol-related 
offenses. 

Emporia Police Chief Robert 
Rodriguez said some criminal investiga- 
tions could warrant a search of registra- 
tion lorms if a keg is confiscated from 
the scene. 

Keg registration legislation repeated- 
ly has failed at the state level, but 
Emporia leaders said they hoped their 
aaion would trigger future statewide 
initiatives. 

( ommissioner Francis Walters sup- 
ported the ordinance. 

"I am not pro-prohibition," Walters 
said "And Carry Nation. I am not. But 
we have to do something. 

"It's a good ordinance, a needed 
ordinance It has to start somewhere, and 

I'm proud to say that we started it." 
Walters said 

Mayor Raymond Toso said he could 
not suppoit keg registration. 

"We've been told from the very 
beginning that it would not be effec- 
tive," Toso said 

"If you check with other states that 
have this in place, they will tell you that 
it's not been effective 

Keg registration within the city will 
be effective Jan I The oidinance will 
expire Dec 31, 2002. unless commis- 
sioners vote to extend n 

Retailers will be provided with the 
tags and registration forms at a cost not 
to exceed what the city paid lor them 

 Bv EMMA ROSS  
Till 4w« iinn l'n\\ 

LONDON An international team 
of researchers says it is on the verge of 
unraveling for the first time the genetic 
pattern of a human chromosome a 
milestone toward what experts call one 
of the most important scientific accom- 
plishments ever. 

The team, involving British. U.S. and 
Japanese scientists is part of a world- 
wide collaboration know™ as the Human 
(icnome I'roicd. which aims to reveal 
the structure of the estimated 100.000 
genes in human DNA. 

That will help scientists better under- 
stand what can go wrong in the body and 
how to fix it. 

The group investigating chromosome 
22 the second smallest of the 24 kinds 
of chromosomes thai carry human DNA 

is putting the finishing touches on its 
work and plans to submit it for publica- 
tion in the journal Natuie later this year, 
team leader Ian Dunham said Thursday 

"We have it completed now to the 
point where there isn't anything else we 
can do. We are now working on the 
analysis." said Dunham, senior research 
fellow of the Saucer (enter in 
Cambridge. England, which is handlinc 
about a third of the entire genome pro- 
ject. 

Genes are arranged in tightly coiled 
threads of DNA organized into pairs oi 

■ See GENETICS on PAGE 12 

Oz theme park center of dispute 
about rights to property at site 

Bv BIO \NS( RIBMK 

KANUSSTA   CO ucuh 

The Tin Man wanted a heart The 
Cowardly Lion wanted courage. K-Stale 
wants land 

Ownership rights to a 335-acre plot 
of land on the site of a proposed 
Wonderful World of Oz theme park 
have been called into question in a con- 
troversy between K-State and Oz 
Entertainment Co. 

It's been almost a decade since a pro- 
posal to build the theme park at the 
abandoned Sunflower Army 
Ammunition Plant in DeSoto. Kan . was 

made Once contaminated areas near the 
abandoned plant arc cleaned up. 4.000 
of the 9,065 acres will be given back to 
surrounding cities and counties, said 
Ben Vidncksen. state chairman of trans- 
portation and tourism 

Alan Stevens, director ol K Stale 
horticulture and research and extension 
centers, said K-State is entitled to a por- 
tion of land that (>/ Enlcrtainment ( 0 
acquired from the US Army For more 
than a year. K-State has had an agree- 
ment with Oz to put off development of 
the land. Stevens said 

B.SV. OZ<mPAGE12 

PALMER PIGSKIN 

Sli-year-oM Ales Winter plays football with a friend in the middle of Indiana Street on Wednesday attamoon la the rural Washington County town of Palmer, 
Kan. This agricultural town, which Is 120 yean old, has a population of 123 people, according to the state at Kansas Library Web page Its one paved road runs 
through a residential neighborhood on the west side of town. 

Asking for ACCESSIBILIT 
Paralyzed student experiences difficulty traversing campus, suggests using consideration 

Y 

STORY BY 
SARAH 

arre Burchett's life changed forever in a 
mattet of seconds. 

Eleven years ago. she was driving down 
a gravel road when she suddenly lost ooa 
trol of her vehicle, and it overturned The 
accident left her paralyzed and confined to 
a wheelchair. 

"I wasn't even excessively speeding." 
she said "It was just a fluke thing " 

Burchett. senior in elementary educa- 
tion, soon would discover the difficulties 

BAHAHi snc would face as a physically disabled col 
lege student. 

After graduating from high school. 
Burchett attended Johnson County 
('(immunity College for 3 1/2 years. 

"I went to Johnson County for as long as 
possible," she said. "It's excellent there 
They have some of the best accommoda- 
tions for disabilities in the nation." 

After that. Burchett moved back home 
to run a greenhouse with her mother 

Now, at age 26. Burchett is one of about 
30 K-State students who rely on wheel- 
chairs for mobility, said (iretchen Holden, 
director of Disabled Student Services 

Since the Americans with Disabilities 
Act was passed, requiring public places to 
comply with certain guidelines concerning 
disabilities. K-State has taken an active role 
in making the necessary changes, Holden 
said. 

"It hit home full force what was expect- 
ed of us," she said. "People with disabili- 
ties consider their options just like any 
other young people " 

Gerald Carter, director of facilities plan- 
ning and university architect, said much 
work has been done to accommodate dis- 
abilities. 

"People aren't 
inconsiderate. 
They tend to 

forget. They're 
not conscious 

that some 
people can't get 

everywhere." 

— Karre Burchett, 
senior in elementary 

education 

"The universiiv 
lias continually man- 
aged to upgrade 
facilities throughout 
campus in order to 
make it more acces- 
sible to disabled indi- 
viduals," he said 

Carter said the 
increase in the 
amount of ramps on 
campus and the 
changes made to 
large lecture halls 
and electronic class- 
rooms have been «"^—~™""~ 
some of the more 
visible accommodations. 

New sidewalks and elevators in various 
buildings also have been important 
changes, he said. 

With all the chances k State has made 
in recent years, the university still has some 
barriers to cross. Burchett said 

"It isn't as good as it could be. but they 
try." she said "It's really hard to adapt 
buildings that are 100 years old " 

Burchett said she has had her share of 
negative experiences trying to maneuver 
around campus 

"Last week, I got trapped downatajfl m 
\K ( am because they decided to service the 
elevator during daytime hours," she said. 
"Four people had to carry me upstairs It 
made me a little unhappy." 

In another instance. Burchett said she 
missed a study session because of its loca- 
tion. 

"One of my instructors had a studv BBJ 

sion last year in Dickens, and I couldn't go 

to it." she said "I knew I should have Mid 
something, but I didn't, and I ended up 
missing out " 

Burchett said she docs not think these 
mistakes are intentional. 

"People aren't inconsiderate I lies, lend 
h) lorget." she said "They're not conscious 
that some people can i gel everywhere 

I know thev reallv arc trying to make 
an effort, but things still happen that can 
cause tuistration " 

Holden said there are plans to ad|ust the 
buildings that have not  yet been 
accessible 

Dcmson and Dickens halls and East 
Stadium are among some of the concerns. 
Holden said 

Issues with parking also have risen, she 
said 

"Because si ilie overall shortage, we 
have a shortage too.'' she said "It really 
impacts OIII students 

Carter said improvements have been 
made with parking 

I here has been a significant increase in 
the number of parking stalls." he said "We 
still need to have more areas open for dis- 
abled parking." 

Ii is important to remember all students. 
disabled or not, have trouble finding park- 
ing spots, Burchett said 

"I'm not any different than anyone 
else." she said "Nobody can find a spot 
You have to go with what's there " 

Burchett said handling her disability 
and learning how to adjust to life at K-Siaie 
has taught her patience, perseverance and 
respect. 

"It teaches you to respect other people 
and not be judgmental," she said 

Miki sin I-III mi (   ' ;/c,/iv 

Karrs Burchett, senior h» -'    I itary adacatlea, saM aba Isn't strerty caeceraed with 
K State's progress to co. ith tba American with Disabilities Act. which states all pub- 
lic places will he made accessible te thane with danMHtMa. 

She said the university has taught her a 
valuable lesson 

"It's preparing me for life." she said 
"Not every place in the world is accessible 
like Johnson County " 

Although Burchett said she easily can 
he frustrated by life's daily setbacks, she 
has learned to move ahead and focus on the 
bigger picture. 

"I don't think I feel any more discour- 

aged than anyone else." she said 
"Everyone feels discouraged every now 
and then " 

Burchett said her only plea to other stu- 
dents on campus is to be considerate of 
people with disabilities. 

"If somebody is going up a hill, and it's 
nice weather, they're fine," she said. "If it's 
icy, give them a push Those hills can be 
tough" 
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CAMPU T&lendar 
('ampus ( alendar is the ( ollegian '.v 
I MUNIS bulletin board sen ice Items in 
the calendai dill be published up to 
thee Hum /'• IW might not appear 
because at space constraints but an 
guaranteed ft) appear on the do\ of the 
m turn   In I'hu e an item in the 
('amptu Calendar, stop by Kedzie 116 
and /ill out a form or e-mail the m'» I 
editor ul bulletinvaspub.ksu.edu b\ II 
a m two da\ I /'i lore it is ft) run 

■ Information Technology Assistance 
Cantor, will offer free classes in learning 
how to prepare computer presentations 
and enhancing your computer prescnta- 
n,ins witt images at 12:30 and 1:30 
p.m toda> in Fairchild 202. 
■ Bridging Cultures International 

Women's Group will meet from 1:30 to 
3 p.m today at Frith Community 
(enter-Jardme. 
■ The Graduate School announces 

the Anal oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Justin Faris. "Genomic 
Analysis Of Homocologous Gene-Rich 
Recombination Hot Spots And 
Molecular I .Hireling Of The 0 Locus In 
Wheat," at 2 p.m today in 
I hioikmorton Hall's Willis Conference 
Room 
■ The Graduate School announces 

the final oral defense of the doctoral dis- 
sertation of Huen-Sup Shim. " The Use 
Of Phase Change Materials In 
Clothing," at 2:30 p.m. today in Justin 

■ Dr Maurice McHugh. visiting 
assistant professor of geography, will be 
presenting "Southern African 
Precipitation Connections with the 
North Atlantic Ocean" at 3 p.m. today in 
the Big 12 Room of the K-State Student 
I mon 1 he talk is sponsored by Gamma 
Iheta l.psilon and the Department of 
I icography 
■ Lutheran Campus Ministry will 

have worship at 7 p.m. Sunday in 
Danforth Chapel 
■ Fret juggling lessons will be at 

(• 45 p.m Tuesday in Union 204 Join 
the KSU Juggling Club for a balls-in- 
the-air good time and learn to juggle like 

a circus freak. 
■ The dining etiquette workshop 

will take place at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 11 in 
the Derby Dining Center Gold Room 
Reservations must be made by Friday at 
Career and Employment Services in 
Holtz Hall. 
■ All undergraduate students in a 

health-related degree program are eligi- 
ble to apply for a Student Cancer 
Research Award of $500. Applications 
are available from the Center for Basic 
Research in Ackert 413 Application 
deadline is Friday. 
■ What are you doing next summer'' 

Apply today to serve on an International 
or Kansas Summer Team Call the 
K Mate Community Service Program at 
532-5701 for more details, or visit 
www. ksu edu/csp/. 

POLICE reports 
Reports are taken directly from the 
K Staff and Rilty (Hiinlv poln t 
departments' daily logs We do not list 
wheel locfa or minor traffic violations 
/< c iinse of space constraints 

R1LEY COUNTY 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20 
■ At 10:27 a.m.. Jonathan Frank 

Frederick, 1514 College Ave., Apt D8. 
was arrested for battery. 
■ At 4:26 p.m , Marcus Washington, 

no address available, was arrested for 
failure to appear Released on $1,000 
bond 
■ At 4:34 p.m.. Glenn E. Burnett, no 

address available, was arrested for crim- 
inal restraint and battery Released on 
$2,000 bond. 
■ At 5:20 pin Brandon Michael 

Pultz, 14 Redbud Estates, was arrested 
for failure to appear Bond was set at 
$300 
■ At 5:45 p.m., Brandon James 

Valerius, 1849 Fairchild Ave., was 
arrested for criminal deprivation of 
property and failure to comply with traf- 
fic 
■ At 8:47 p.m.. Steven Michael 

Przybylo Jr.. 1430 Watson Place, Apt. 
I, was arrested for failure to appear 
Bond was set at $20. 
■ At 9:52 p.m, Jennifer Newman. 

1508 Oxford, Apt 5, was issued a notice 
to appear for minor in possession of 
alcohol. 
■ At 11:35 p.m.. Michael Joseph 

Ayon, 1935 Lincoln Drive, was arrested 
for aggravated burglary, aggravated 
assault and criminal threat 

THURSDAY, OCT. 21 
■ At 12:12 a.m., Frank E Patterson, 

Fort Rilcy, was issued a notice to appear 
for disorderly conduct 
■ At 12:20 a.m.. Karen Lynn 

Krueger, 339 Redbud Estates, was 
arrested for battery. 
■ At 12:25 a.m., Jacob Roy Shelton. 

1913 Anderson Ave, Apt. D2, was 
arrested for battery Bond was set at 
$500. 
■ At 12:31 a.m.. Antonio Brian) 

Sirmons. Fort Rile", was arrested for 
DUI. Bond was set at $500. 
■ At 1:14 a.m., Christopher Michael 

Novak. Tempe, Ariz. was arrested for 
worthless checks. Bond was set at $300. 

K-STATE POLICE 
■ No reports of note were made 

Dmrewind 
Daily Rewind collects lop local, state, 
national and world news from the past 
24 hours Briefs are compiled from 
WBt and staff reports 

ACLU files suit for student 
prohibited from competing 

OTTAWA A senior at Ottawa 
High School who is from South Africa is 
challenging state high school rules that 
prohibit foreign students from partici- 
pating in interscholastic activities 

The American Civil Liberties Union 
filed a lawsuit Wednesday in U.S. 
District Court against the Kansas State 
High School Activities Association on 
behalf of Errol Moloto 

Moloto was eligible to participate in 
basketball and track last year at Ottawa 
as a junior because he was sponsored by 
the Rotary Club But the high school 
association declared him ineligible this 
year because the Rotary no longer is 
sponsoring him 

The association's rules require for- 
eign students attending Kansas high 
schools to wait one year before becom- 
ing eligible to participate in inter- 
scholastic sports, music or academic 
competitions, unless the students are 
sponsored by a recognized foreign- 
exchange program 

American students are eligible 
immediately, or are eligible after 18 
weeks if transferring into a Kansas 
school during the middle of their high 
school years 

U.S., Russia start new round 
of arms-control negotiations 

MOSCOW Russia and the United 
States started another round of amis- 
control talks Thursday, but there 
appeared to be little chance of overcom- 
ing disagreements over proposed US. 
changes to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 
Missile treaty 

The two sides planned to discuss 
IS desires to modify the ABM treaty, 
as well as prospects for a START III 
nuclear arms-reduction treaty 

Washington, DC. wants to amend 
the ABM treaty, which was key to start 
ing arms-control pacts during the Cold 
War. so that both countries can defend 
themselves against tmelear attacks by 
rogue nations such as North Korea 

The United States says the modifica- 
tion would not be substantial enough to 
stop the type of attack that Russia could 
launch, but Moscow says the change 
would upset strategic stability and possi- 
bly could lead to a new arms net 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin and 
President Clinton had agreed to discuss 
modifications of the treaty at a (iroup of 
Eight summit in Cologne. Germany, that 
took place this summer 

Previous talks have brought no 
progress. 

Russian officials have been adamant 
that they have no intention of allowing 
the modifications, and the Foreign 
Ministry said Wednesday it would reject 
a U.S. offer to help Russia build a 
defense radar in Siberia in exchange lor 
the treaty modification 

Undersecretary of State John Holum 
RM leading the IS delegation in the 
two-day talks 

The two sides also planned to discuss 

prospects for the proposed START III 
nuclear arms-reduction treaty, which 
would cut warheads to 2,000 to 2,500 on 
each side. Russian officials have wel- 
comed the proposal but said U.S. insis- 
tence on modifying the ABM treaty 
posed an obstacle 

AOL, Gateway settle on deal 
to share subscribers, profits 

SAN DIL( p< > I he world's largest 
Internet service provider and a leading 
seller of made-to-order personal com- 
puters have reached an agreement to 
market and distribute each other's prod- 
ucts. 

Amenca Online and computer giant 
Ciateway Inc. announced the alliance 
Wednesday 

As part of the two-year deal, AOL 
will invest $800 million in cash and 
equity secunties into San Diego-based 
Ciateway Inc $ 180 million of that in 

■Mil stock. 
Gateway will spend $85 million to 

feature and market AOL products and 
services on its personal computers. 

Besides sharing subscribers and 
directing customers to each other's elec- 
tronic commerce sites, the companies 
plan to share operating profits on cus- 
tomers from online software sales and 
(iateway's Internet training courses 

8-year-old boy found dead; 
police suspect child neglect 

KANSAS! IIY Mo An 8-year- 
old boy was found dead in his home in 
what police called an apparent case of 
child neglect. 

The boy, who was one of a set of 
triplets, was discovered unconscious by 
his mother at 7 25 p m Wednesday The 
mother tried to revive him before calling 
emergency workers and police, said Sgt 
Floyd Mitchell, spokesman for the 
Kansas City Police Department 

A second triplet was hospitali/eil 
Wednesday with injunes consistent with 
child neglect, Floyd said. The child was 
listed in serious condition, according to 
a hospital spokesman 

The third triplet and two other chil- 
dren were treated and released to toster 
i are 

The mother of the five children was 

being questioned by police late 
Wednesday night; police would not 
release her identity. Police believe the 
woman was the only adult living in the 
house. 
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KSU-ED Chartrand Memorial 
loiinmiiu nl 

Featuring college teams from the 
Big 12 and across the Midwest. 

And it's free. 
www.chartrand-soccer.org 

Oct. 22-23,1999 
Anneberg Park 
Manhattan 
We're not kidding. Admission is really free! 

FRIDAY 
5:30 pm: Games Begin 
7 pm: Exhibition Game: KSU vs. KUs women's teams 

SATURDAY 
8 am: Games resume 
4:15 pm: Semifinal matches 
6:15 pm: Championship game 
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118 killed, 400 wounded in massive Russian bombings 

i 

■ 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GROZNY,   Russia Massive 
explosions rocked the heart of Grozny 
on Thursday after salvos of rockets 
slammed into an open-air market and 
other parts of the city. A Chechen 
official said 118 people were killed 
and up to 400 wounded. 

Chechen officials said the rockets 
were fired by Russian forces moving 
in on the city. The Russian Defense 
Ministry in Moscow, however, cate- 
gorically denied its forces were 
responsible for the blast. 

The city's central market was lit- 
tered with bodies, severed body parts 
and pools of blood after six rockets 
exploded amid the stalls, which were 
crowded with shoppers At least four 
other rockets slammed into other 
parts of the city, including one that hit 
a maternity clinic 

Magomed Magomadov. a senior 
government official, said 118 people 
had been killed and 300 to 400 others 
wounded Many of the injured were in 
critical condition, he said. 

Hundreds of terrified people, 
many screaming and crying, ran for 
cover as the rockets exploded in the 
Grozny market Surrounding streets 
were jammed with survivors and oth- 
ers trying to escape. Some onlookers 
tried to help wounded survivors who 
staggered away from the devastated 
area. 

"It was dark and then all of a sud- 
den, the place was illuminated and 
something was sparkling in the air 
Then we heard the explosions." Umar 
Madayev. a survivor, said. 

Grozny's already overcrowded 
and poorly equipped hospitals were 
packed with injured survivors. A 
handful of doctors, working with 
almost no drugs, operated on some 
sur\i\ors under the glare of kerosene 
lamps because there was no electrici- 

ty 
Badly wounded people lay in 

pools of blood in the dirty, dark corri- 
dors of the central hospital, where 
there were no beds for them 

Russian troops, meanwhile, closed 
in on the Chechen capital, with 
advance tanks and armored personnel 
carriers reportedly less than eight 
miles outside Grozny. Chechen offi- 
cials said some Russian soldiers had 
been spotted even closer. 

Russia sent iroops into Chechrn.i 
at the end of September, following 

\1\\l»l MvRMl H/VMIMMU#\ 

Russian soldiers use mortars Wednesday to shoot at Chechen positions In the Nadterechny region of Chechnya, 10 km northwest of Grozny. 

weeks of airsinkes to eliminate 
Islamic militants who invaded neigh- 
boring Dagestan this summer. The 
militants also are blamed for a series 
of September apartment explosions in 
Russia that killed some 300 people. 

Earlier Thursday. Russian officials 
said more federal troops had dotted 
the Terek River to take up positions 
outside Chechnya's capital, with for- 
ward units silting on ilie i in outskirts 

Russian military leaders have sent 
mixed signals stool whether thev 
intend to send troops into Grozny 

"Win do you keep bringing up 
Grozny'.' Who is going to storm if" 
Defense Minister Igoi Sergeyev 
asked a group of lournalnts 

(rfOZay might be attacked but onlv 
if it helps achieve the larger goal of 

eliminating Chechen militants, 
Sergeyev said, according to Interfax 

Sergcyev's depots I MO Vladimir 
Toporov. struck a slightly different 
note saying, "sooner or later, the 
troops will enter Grozny If not 
troops, then the (Russiani authorities 
will- 

In other fighting Thursday, 
Russian aircialt and artillery pounded 
Chechen positions in three settle- 
ments north ot Grozny Tobtoy-Yori 
(ioryachevodsk and 
I'etropavlovskava Six people were 
killed and III were wounded in the 
raids, Chechen oflV ith Hid 

Russian artillery also shelled vil- 
lages in the Nozhti -Yurt and 
(iiidermes regions of eastern 
Chechnya, destroying about 60 hous- 

Before the Grouty attack. Yaklu 
Ihragimov, a spokesman for Chechen 
military headquarters, said that in all, 
58 civilians had been killed and 200 
wounded over the last day and night 
in attacks outside Grozny. The figure 
could not be independently con- 
firmed 

Russian warplanes flew 20 conihat 
missions over ( hechnya in the past 24 
hours, targeting a bridge. I fuel stor 
age facility and vehicles transporting 
militants. Russian authorities said this 
morning. 

Russia has waged a cautious 
oltensnc in ( hechnya in a bid to 
avoid the heavy casualties it suiter cd 
in a l*W4-6 war with the rebels Ilk- 
Russians have relied on lirstrikei md 

artillery and tried to avoid ground 
I lashes. 

The Russians sav their aims are to 
maintain a security zone around 
Chechnya and to wipe out the mili- 
tants 

Also Thursday I lice hen President 
Asian Maskhadov's representative in 
MoiCOW, Mairbek Yachayev. was 
detained for unspecified reasons. 
Interfax reported, citing law-enforce- 
ment sources 

Maskhadov has been president of 
Chechnya since IW. a lew months 
alter Russian troops pulled out after 
being defeat by Chechen rebels in 
|og.i.g(, fighting Chechnya since 
then has been independent but larger) 
lawless, with Maskhadov unable to 
exert control over Chechen warlords 

Senate approves 
fund allocations 
to several groups 
 B\ I.AI REN BEATTV 

• ■•Si ill COUBJUN 

Groups representing nontraditional 
and multicultural students will re 
$238,573 from the I dueation 
Opportunity fund thanks to a unani 
mous allocation by Student Senate on 
Thursday night. 

Representatives from the KSU Child 
Development Center, the Minority 
I■ngineenng Program, the ((immunity 
Service Program and the McNair 
Scholars Program all spoke during open 
period about the importance of contin- 
ued funding and support from the 
Student Governing Association. 

(iabe F.ckert. student bod) vice pre* 
ident. said the croups provide many 
important servn.es lor under-represented 
studenis 

The KSU Child Development 
( enter, which helps single parents with 
the expenses oi college md daycans foi 
their children, received the most money 
$65,000. 

The Academic Assistance (enter 
will receive $57,275. and Community 
Service Program will receive $10,422 

Some gnwps requesting funding did 
not receive any from the I dueation 
Opportunity Fund Committee 

"The projects which didn't receive 
funding arc groups that have nevei 
requested funding before or have other 
ways of getting funding." Senate Chair 
Jake Worcester said 

Worcester also said some of the 
groups target potential students, which is 
not the goal of the I dueation 
Opportunity fund Its goal is to serve 
e urrcnl students 

Senate slso passed ■ bill 4s)-o in 
lav or of chancing the number of mem- 
bers on the Joint Committee on 
Diversity Senate Vice Chair Mary 
Bosco said the committee organizes snd 
facilitates discussions with repfesenta- 
lives from every multicultural group on 
campus. 

The change would add more or] 
/ational representatives to the commit 
tee. including one Student representative 
of sexual diversity, one nontradition.il 
student and one international student 

"I looked at the committee and saw 
that there needed to be more of I diver 
sir, I he coal is to maintain l communi- 
cation between the groups." BoacO said 

Two allocations were also passed 
Senate approved a $500 ,I||OC ation to the 
India Student Association 50-0 and a 
$560 allocation to the Individuals for 
I reelhoughl MM) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I'he ( ollegian welcomes yow letters to the editor. They can 
he submitted by e-mail to lettersiaspuh.ksu.edu, or in person 
to 116 Kedzic I'lcasc include your full name, year in school 
and maim letters will be edited far length and clarity OPINION 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22,1999 
OPINION EDIIOK: DAMDHI THOMPSON 

532-0732 ■   lellers(a,spub ksu edu 

Disabled accessibility 
important to K-State 
K-State has worked hard to ensure students 

with disabilities can get around on campus 

Since the Americans with Disabilities Act 

passed, the imivonit) has made great strides in 

building ramps and elevators to make campus 

more accessible 

Most campus buildings are equipped with 

accessible entrances and 

elevators Although a less Qi in 

inaccessible buildings -1*/it i1 

remain. Disabled Student \}\@W/ 

Sen ices sod k state 
continue to be aware of 
those and work to make 

them accessible In the ManJJmJ Ectto' 

meantime. k-State , BM. 
Angela Kutncr 

continually upgrades the News Editor 

Keen Ol other buildings Dintdfl Thomp)n 

by adding sidewalks. Opmion Editor 

ramps and making jody Johnson 

accommodations more Campus Edrior 

visible. o#nic»coto 
,, c CitV'Government Editor 
I he nature of 

universities demands 

access lor everyone. 

k-Stale is an institution of 

higher learning I or that 
,   . Becky Wilton 

retSOn, its accessibility is Copy Cruel 

extremely important. 

Being denied the 

Opportunity to enter 

Wendy's lor a hamburger 

(although that never should 

happen) is not the same as being 

Kelly Furrui 
Editor in Chiel 

Arts & Entertainment Editor 

Joeh Kinder 
Sports Editor 

Ken Wells 
Online Editor 

in K illII M 

Jrbairit h\ ihr 
,Jili<rnil hmril M 

m,iii"it\ opinion U 
denied a high-quality education   fbmtd <n HUIH „ 

at an institution ol higher 

learning 

k-Stale and its administrators realize that, and 

wink to improve k-State It is some of the most 

important work the) do. especially to the more 

than 30 students here who must navigate campus 

in a wheelchair 

CAMPUS ourum 
395-4444 

The ( ollegimi Reader Rxmm /v on 
anonymous i all-in system that allow \ readers to 
wii c their opinions on am took fa 20 ret onds 
In , all ill, hiiirum. dial 195 -1444 

I'm lire.I ol nr. tea, hers assigning tests and 
essavs during plavofl season 

■ 
Perhaps the student section should have as much 

icspect lot the marching band as ihcv have tor olhei 
. .impus organizations  I he students shouldn't 
Complain until they vc been Ol the football field 
before dayUghl 

■ 
I think Paul Sihic'iner's letter to the editor was 

about the smailesi thing the ('ollegian has evet 
printed in the paper 

■ 
I think everyone needs to quit their sniveling 

about who goes to what sporting event and who gets 
recognition You're acthuj like children fightim 
who mommv like 

■ 
I'm tired ol feeling like a loser I call this stupid 

thing live tunes a day and you haven't put me on ml 
■ 

I his is lor the person who csllod in complaiaiag 
about the lack ol the support lot the marching band 
I luce oi four weeks ago. the inarching band came 
ttaipsini' up IDS street about III a in on a Saturday 
moning, the one morning I get to sleep in  I showed 
M hool spoil and didii 'l throw the contents of my 
trash can on anyone, like I so wanted to 

■ 
Does anyone else think it's pathetic that out of the 

thousands and thousands of students here at K-State, 
only 685 gave blood last week' 

■ 
The amount of money K-State students spend on 

drinks is directly proportional to the amount they 
owe in student loans 

■ 
Technically, pop isn't music It's brainwashing in 

disguise. 

■ 
Has anyone ever wondered why they charge you 

$15 to graduate? Somewhere along the four years, 
did the $25,000 just not cover it? 

■ 
I think Coach Snyder should make the football 

team go to one class for every penalty they get on 
Saturday That would sure reduce our penalties by 
about 90 percent. 

■ 
I just want to say we still love our K-State 

volleyball team. 
■ 

I was wondering when the Royal Purple yearbook 
pictures will be taken for the Anderson Village 
Apartments I noticed that Chase Manhattan 
Apartments has a time slot for their residents, and I 
was wondering why Anderson Village was overlooked 

M>» 
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BASIC CHEMISTRY 
Work of chemists important, relevant to everyone, often unappreciated 

RWEY 

One night in July, my friend Michelle 
asked me about my job I spent this 
past summer doing analytical 

chcmislrv icseaich with Dan Higgins. 
assistant professor of chemistry Alter 
describing          
my duties i,, 

her. she 
looked at me 
quizzically 
and said. 
"And what is 
the point of 
that"" .She 
wasn't being 
rude She 
simply didn't understand how somethinc 
that seemed so complicated and abstract 
could evet relate to her life or anyone 
else's hie. outside of a few crazy chemisirv 
protessors Her view ol chemistry is shared 
by many in the public today In a rci eni 
editorial lor ( henmal and I neincciuu' 
News, it was noted thai.  Research 
londinlcd tor the I hemical Manulailurcrs 

Association points out thai people simply 
don't know much about chemistry or the 
(chemical| industry What's more, they 
don't see either as being all that relevant to 
their everyday lives " To most people. 
chcmistiv is a sub|ect thai gives them 
headaches Iroin studying, nuns their grade 
point average and only could be interesting 
to gesfcs like me 

in tact, not only is chemistry incredibly 
useliil and practical, it is relevant to our 
lives When we see its value and realize all 
that has been done to benefit mankind by 
chemists and chemical engineers, it siarts 

to become a fascinating and beautiful 
■object instead ol a dry boring one     even 
if you still have to take n thiee times to 
pass 

I or starters, chemistry actually relieves 
headaches Where do vou think aspirin 
comes Iroin   W, ,en.n:il. aien'l grinding 
up tree bark to make ii anymore Naproxen 
(in Alevei. ibuprofen and acctominophen 
all were created in the laborator) using 
chemistry 

When you got up this morning, you 
probably used an electronic alarm elm k 

Its internal components and plastic 
casing were developed and manufactured 
through ehemisitv  W hen vou went to the 
bathroom, you simplv assumed that when 
you flushed the toilet vou weren't 
polluting the environment 

When you got a dunk  vou trusted the 
water was clean  I ling >hemistrv. we are 
■Me to treat wastcwalei and purify drinking 
water 

You ptohahlv look fa granted that vou 
have plenty I to cat Without 
research to develop s.ilci mote effective 
herbicides and pestk ids - and w ithout 
chemicals that preserve lood and kill 
germs, you would be ealing a liny meal of 
low quality, expensive food that might or 
might not be sale to eat 

Chances are. vou used a computer 
sometime during the day Manufacturing 
the microchips that make up a computer's 
hardware is an incredibly complex 
-hcnik.il proSiM Without chemistry, 
electrical engmeeis could design a WX) 
MHz processor on papei. but not a single 
one actually could be produced 

Whenever you drive a vehicle, you are 
benefiting from advances in chemistry and 
chemical engineering The paint that coats 
it. the materials that cover the interior and 
the gas that powers it all were created 
and manufactured by chemical engineers 

One thing we commonly take lot 
granted is our health I ven when we get 
sick, we assume medical science will have 
the answer We have modem medic fern 
because chemists, chemical engineers, 
biochemists and biologists working with 
them have used chemistry to unravel the 
workings of the human body and its 
diseases They have used that knowledge to 
design sale and effective dnigs that target 
certain ailments and to develop economical 
methods for making large quantities ot 
these drugs in high purity 

The clothes you wear, the buildings in 
which you live and work and the 
possessions yon eri|ov       the development 
and production ol nearly every product in 
modem society involves chemistry  Ii is 
bSCSSM of the work ol chemical engineers 
that we can produce these goods efficiently 
on a large scale without harming the 
environment or endangering workers. 

It has been pointed out that the 
irresponsible use of chemistry, and past 
actions of the chemical industry, have 
created many of the env ironmental 
problems we face today That is true 
i hemists aren't perfect Hut what must be 
realized is that chemistry, chemical 
engineers and the chemical industry are 
solving or will solve these problems Right 
now at K-Stale, chemical researchers are 
developing ways of destroying chemical 

weapons and dangerous solvents, cleaning 
up contaminated soil and g round water. 
detecting trace levels of contaminants and 
producing energy more efficiently 

I v en the most fundamental research in 

chemistry typically yields practical 
applkaiions within a short time     whether 
in agriculture, food, construction, medicine, 
environmental protection, materials 
electronics, energy or higher-quality paint 
for your house There is not even space in 
this column to give more than a brief 
overview of how chemisirv has improved 
our quahlv ot living 

In my summer work with Higgms. I 
supported research into new ways of 
investigating      thus developing and 
improving     advanced electro-optK.il 
materials   I hese materials arc found in, or 

might someday be used in. such 
applications as 1(1) displays, flat-screen 
televisions, pnlnHop computers and lights 
that shine more brightly but use less 
electricity   After I explained to Michelle 
the practical applications ol my work. I 
think IBS gained a new appreciation of how 
chemistry relates to our lives No. she 

didn't rush out and sign up to take another 
chemistry > lass she is a graduate student in 
early childhood education Perhaps the next 
time she has to change a dirty diaper at her 
|ob, she'll be thankful for super-absorbent 
hydrogels and lightweight polymers that 
make the job a lot easier 

Scott rv .i toahomort m chemical 
engineering You can $ mall him at 
smr4428 </ ksu edu 

Recent fall highlights lack of grace, poise, coordination 
I   fell down on campus last 

week   All dressed up lor ,\n 
interview, complete with 
skirt, heels and hosiery, I 
stepped on a nut      that's 
right, a nut      and went 

down instantly 
It really is hard to not feel like 

an ass when you're laying prostrate 
in Iront of Anderson Hall at 12:15 
p.m. on a Wednesday afternoon 

A couple of guys behind me 
couldn't stop laughing They 
literally were bent over, clutching 
their stomachs. 

They promised to curtail their 
hysteria just as soon as they could 
catch their breath 

I think the gene for poise and 
coordination mutt have passed me 
by Either that, or my lack of 
composure is due to the fact that my 
arms are longer than my legs. 

I went out for basketball in sixth 
grade, but no one ever passed me 
the ball Twelve games and no one 
ever gave the spaz in the mesh 
jersey a second glance I tried track 
next and convinced myself that I 
could be a champion hurdler — 
never mind the fact that my legs are 
about a foot and a half long On the 
day of tryouts, in front of the entire 

seventh grade, I took off running at 
bieakne. k speed However, I 
misjudged the distance, leapt too 
soon, and I ended up straddling the 
hurdle 

Undaunted, I convinced myself 
that ballet lessons surely would 
teach me the fine art of grace 

I think I could have been one of 
the greats, if only I didn't have 
trouble telling the difference 
between the right and left sides of 
my body Something about all the 
mirrors in the dance studio threw 
me off 

Somehow, I ended up on the 
dance team in high school (I'm sure 
the fact that my mom was president 
of the PTA was largely irrelevant) 

Now, instead of making a fool of 
myself in a room full of mirrors, I 
did it wearing Spandex for crowds 
of people during football season 

However, whatever I lacked in 
talent, I made up for in spirit 
Remember that old-school song by 
Digital Underground, "The Humpty 
Dance," and the guy who says he 
looks like MC Hammer on crack? 

That was me 
So, I ended up at K-State with 

virtually no poise or grace to speak 
of. I managed to hide it well until. 

oh. about the second week of 
school I had my first dale with a 
college man, and as I was trying to 
skip lightly down a winding 
staircase in our house, I tripped on 
the hem of my pants I think I was 
airborne for about three seconds 
before I landed face down on the 
rug in the foyer 

But hey, I'm a trooper, and the 
night was young We made it to the 
party and out to the dance floor — 
bad, bad idea 

I spun around, lost my balance, 
and fell onto my date, which 
wouldn't have been a big deal 
except he was holding a beer bottle 
I broke out some teeth We decided 
to call it a night 

This might be kind of amusing, 
except I really did have to wear 
braces on my legs when I was a kid. 
I had to have some corrective metal 
hardware attached to my limbs. 

So maybe I'm not cut out for 
sports or walking, apparently But if 
you call me Forrest, I'm going to 
club you like a baby seal — if I can 
catch you before I trip myself 

Apryl is a senior in marketing You 
can e-mail her at acml4W(ajksu edu 

RFADI- 
te 
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Students should have hand 
In Pepsi vs. Coke decision 

Editor, 
I thought this campus was for the 

students So why don't the students 

know what is going on with the soda 
contract' 

The contract, whether it goes to 
Pepsi Cola or to Coca-Cola, will 
change the way students buy their 
snacks and sodas. 

Only 20 oz sodas will be sold, 
and, of course, all machines will be 
one brand, eliminating any freedom of 
choice. 

A lot of students and workers 
depend on the snack machines for a 
big part of their meals 

It is only right that they have as 
much variety and choice as possible 

Why weren't the students a part of 
the decision? 

It is their campus, and they are 
paying the bills and the salaries of 
everyone concerned They at least 
should have a say 

— Richard Stephenson 
lending Services employee 
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BETWI EN 
THE I NES 
ErlcRul  Horn, 
sophon  re In 
archill lural 
engirn .ring, 
mark; pipelines 
with oaint In 
front ui Lafene 
Heal i Center 
on V -dnesday 
aftf  10on. The 
woi  was In 
pre aration for 
pla iting trees 
anJ other 
greenery around 
campus. The 
lines must be 
marked so 
nobody digs 
into them. 
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Research shows declining number 
of rural airports hurts development 

Hi KKi \W RIRNKR 
K van Sun Catuauh 

If adequate lirporti do not exist in 
rural areas of Kansas, certain communi- 
ties could face economic development 
problems. Mike Babcock. professor of 
economics, said. 

Babcock. who reccntb  conducted I 
reaearch project on the afrvirtigiTi of 
niral airports in Kanm nid they have 
been declining in quality over time. He 
said motivation for the research was to 
determine what value these airports have. 

The Kansas Department of 
I reimportation funded the project, and 
Babcock was the principal mvoatigaJM 
His main focus was to examine the hen 
efltl ol medical transportation for both 
patients and doctors 

After surveying chief executive offi- 
cers of hospitals and doctors who fly to 
rural communiiics. Hancock was led to 
the conclusion that this type of trans- 
portation is beneficial in two main ways. 
He said it allows for doctors to perform 
medical procedures ami evaluations 
throughout a larger area and saves a con- 
siderable amount of tune 

"The reason doctors get involved in 
aviation is to extend their practice to 
oilier areas." Babcock said. 

Babcock said the economic benefit of 
airports and aviation is $15.1 million An 
additional $5 7 million is added through 
interhospital transfers 

A growing problem effecting tins 
form of air ambulance care has been the 
deterioration of niral airports Babcock 
said every airport with a hard-surface 
runway has experienced a lack ol fund- 
ing for capital improvements 

"There are a number of airports that 
medical transporters couldn't reach 
because of unsuitable airports," said Ken 
Black, airport director for the Manhattan 

Regional Airport 
In response to these problems. 

Babcock said Kansas has started a pro- 
gram that will provide $.1 million a year 
for 10 years to rehabilitate rural airports. 

"The Comprehensive Iransportation 
Program provides the federal funding." 
Black said "Hopefully, i<> yean ol mot 
will bring improvements to ihesc mull 
airports " 

In Manhattan, an transport is used 
frequently for medical purposes Bl.u k 
said patients are sent to hospitals in 
Wichita. Topeka or other national clin- 
ics 

The medical ambulance ten ice at the 
Manhattan Regional Airport includes the 
use of helicopters and fixed-wing air- 
craft 

"It's a needed service that can be pro- 
vided," Black said "The ability to Iran- 
port patients to another medical facility is 
an advantage for the community." 

The K-Stalc-Sahna school ol aviation 
offers a turbo-prop transition course 
which focuses on air ambulance HI 
said Peter Kenned1., assistant head of the 
Department of Aviation Technology. 
The Beech-King Air (()0A model air- 
craft, which is used for training purposes. 
is the specific equipment used by air- 
ambulance companies 

"In the last year, the department had 
five or six graduates take positions with 
those companies," Kennedy said 

Although the decline in quality of 
niral airports has been a concern from a 
medical perspective. Kennedv said rural 
airports are also a valuable agricultural 
rcsourc t 

"For individual communities. Kansas 
thrives on these airports as their main 
hubs." Kennedy said "I nless we sup- 
port these communities, ihose of us in the 
city will begin to decide w here our next 
meal will come from 

Riley County police sergeant honored at state crime-prevention awards 
Bv  I  VI KIN HI \ll\ 

(,71V 

VM Sank) ( onkwrigbJ oi the Rite) 
County  Police  Department   was   sonie- 
what nervous when he appealed before 
the Attune) I ienenl Wednesday night 

He had nothing to won) about; he 
soon found out he had won a pre-i 
award. 

( onkw right received to place hon- 
ors in the Wheat State ( rime Prevention 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
y1800ClaflinRoad, 

Awards, sponsored by Attornev iieneial 
(aria Stovall. her committee on crime 
and violence prevention and Kansas 
I ann Bureau 

C'onkwnght's nomination came from 
his own department, the Riley County 
sheriff Department and the Riley County 
I ami Bureau 

(onkwright said he learned he had 
been nominated about a month ago but 
didn't know which award he had won. On 
Wednesday, he met with Stovall and sev- 

eral other officer! trom police depart- 
ments around the state 

In a ceremony at the Kansas Judicial 
(enter in Topeka. Conkwright was 
named the first-place winner for the large 
department division lor his outstanding 
work in the Manhattan community 

"The award is based 00 the program 
you put on and things you do for your 
community." ( onkw right Hud 

Larry (Tine, of Kansas Farm Bureau, 
said the award selection committee looks 

■it the originality ol the nominee's pro- 
grams and their potential as long-term 
activities (line also and (onkwright 
was a giHnl choke be ause he has been 
workine in i rime f mention lor more 
than 211 vears 

Conkwright'i iccornpluthnMnti are 
numerous He u involved vvilh se\ci.tl 
prograns, sonic of which he began him- 
self I his vear, Conkwnghl started the 
( iti/cn's Vadcmv. I three -month pro- 
eiain   lor  adults  to  leant  about  law 

enforcement, and the Rite) ( ounty Tnad, 
which assists senior uii/cns with safety 
MM) irune prevention. 

Other programs ('onkw right is 
involved with include Crime Stoppers, 
the DA R I program and various COO> 
mutiny groups such as local 4-11 clubs 
and Neighborhood Watch groups 

(oiikwngiii nid he was sarpraed 
when he teamed of his award, especially 
because larger departments also were up 
for the  award   An  officer  from  the 

Wichita Police Department won second 
iiul the lord ( Ount) Shenlt won 

third place 
"It was a real honor to be recognized 

by my department, and especially by my 
community." ( onkwiight said 

The awards he received include a 
phone and a check fa 1300 Conkwnghl 
••aid he plans to take his wile out loi a 
special weekend with his award monev 

She puts up with me being out I lot," 
('onkwright said 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 
1999 SORORITY WOMAN OI THE YEAR 

n\NGiE SHIELDS OF DELTA DELTA DELTA-I 
Thank you to our sponsors: 

Varney's 
Costello's 
Tula's Out of Bounds 
Mr. Goodcents 
Subway 
Lucky's Brew Grille 
Aggieville Hair Care 
Streetside Music 
Sam Goody 
Ballard's 

Carlos O'Kelly's 
It's Greek to Me 
Java Expresso 
Hayne's 
Mighty Fine Donuts 
Last Chance 
Copy Co 
Joe's Tap Room 
West Loop Floral 

The Delta i'.hi l-'raternity and the American Leukemia Society would 
like to thank every one for their support and all those who 

participated. 

SCOREBOARD 
J^J^KJ® Captains 
^ © moPico'S 

noCouer!    dtlf^musir tonight! - GARIN! 
ESPN GAMEPLAN •   New Satellle System 

Every NFL Game Televised Guaranteed  • 4 BIG Screens 
25 televised college football games •  28 FOX SPORTS NETWG 

776-7714 • SPORTS MR a GRILLE  • 1119 M0R0 

Ifhffn < 'hi Fraternity itimlil like to congratulate our new members. We 
thank each of them fin making the ctmvnittment to he a Pounding Father. 

SCOTT ALLEN jMifr JOEL MEASE 
BRENT ANDERS tfT!3jv~i& KEVIN MORGAN 
DREW CHANCE M$3&Mwk NATHAN P \QUETTE 
ZAC COOK lSf ERNESTO PERI / 
JOE DOLINSKI ROBER: SEETIN 
JAKE I-'AJEN STEVEN SISSON 
CLINTON GARRETT \@t>s3g& STEVE SUM AN 
BRIAN GEHLEN ^§*;/«£J? 

VI NHAN TRAN 
RK HIE HARRIS BRIAN LILLEY DARRELL VERTH 
C. DREW HUNT MARK LOHMANN JASON U LDEN 
BILLY KILLIAN BRIAN LONDON Ml< HAI 1   \\   -»NI R 

m 

We're holding a spot just for you. 

:t> 

~i 

Alpha On One Od 29 
Alpha 1 Vita Pi 0*23 

■\lplia (iaiiiina Rho (K; 
Alpha Tau Onic Ocl    '(. 

Alpha Xi Delta Oct. 27 
Beta Sigma I'si i Kappa Alpln TtatajOot 27 
Doii.i (in (Alpha Data PI) Oct. 25 
Derby Complex Ocl 
Ford Hall (Derby) Oct 2X 2') 
Haymaker Hall (Derby! (Kl 

Kappa Alpha Thel.i Oct. 27 
Kappa Sigma Od 26 
MOON Hall I Derby I Oct. 28 2') 
West Hall (Derby i oci 28-29 

o\ 

Get your 2000 Royal Purple yearbook portrait taken 

Oct.25-Nov. 19 
Wc will becoming I" mManca halls, Iralcmitics, sororities and Man led .ip.iitiiicut FTHrlphrm 10 take > <>ui |xirti.nl. lor free. 

»(in campus portrait! will he taken at the K-Stata Union. Uoivanity ConunanaorCtaaa Manhatlii 

Open Saturday at 11a.m. 

Watch KSU vs, 0SU 
$2,50 Pig Beers 

,.T .... 32 ounces of FUN: 

The Official Bar of the Millenium 
424 Houston St.   Dov/ntat/n 

AT ' 
Nanu: 

Address: 

Phone #: 

y,   Category: 031 

Message: 

Send a 
Howling message to 
your special treat. 

Hey ghouls and ghosts receive a FREE bag 
sweets. Just till out the torm and bring it to 
Kedzie to place a Halloween personal for only 
$4.  Ads  will  be   published  in  the  Oct.   29 
Collegian. 30 word maximum. 
Offer ends noon Oct. 28. 
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DUEL 
of     t  h  e 

DEFENSES 
■ K-State defense will lead 
charge against Cowboys, 
needs support of offense. 

Rv JOMIl \ KINDER 
K .v.n S: in COUSOIM 

Defense could be the key Saturday 
when the No J k State Wildcats and 
Oklahoma State Cowboys meet at 
I ewis held in Stillwater. Okla 

However,  the Cats'  offense  has 
. ed most of the attention entering 

a  matchup against Oklahoma State's 
defense,    which    is   ranked   fourth 
utiooaD) 

The Cowboys' glossy defensive 
ranking is tied to a number of things 
The first is their ability to hold oppo- 
nents to a 23-percent conversion rale on 
third down, which in turn has led to the 
244 4 average yards surrendered 

With that in mind. K-State's offen- 
sive third-down conversions have been 
a horror story thus far. converting on 
lust )0 percent This is alarming, con- 
sidering last year's Cats converted at a 
50-percent clip 

Head coach Bill Snyder said a lot 
of things play into the third-down con- 
version percentage and lack of consis- 
tency 

"I think you could put it in under the 
heading of a byproduct of the inconsis- 
tency." Snyder said "But there's things 
that the penalties, lost-yardage plays, 
goes into that a great deal, because it 
puts you into those extra-long yardage 
situations 

■ See DEFENSE on PAGE 7 

Simoneau named 
Big 12 nominee 
for Butkus Award 

B\ JOSHUA KINDER 
KASSAS SI 411 COUBOUM 

K-State senior linebacker Mark 
Simoneau made the cut. 

After being named a Butkus 
Award preseason player to watch, 
Simoneau made the list of senn- 
finalists. He was the only Big 12 
Conference player to be named. 

Simoneau leads the No. 7 
Wildcats in tackles, tackles for a loss 
and sacks. He also has added an 
interception that was returned for a 
touchdown against the Texas 
Longhoms in the Cats' 35-17 victo- 
ry 

Last season. Simoneau also was a 
preseason candidate for the award 
hut failed make the semifinal cut. He 
did. however, receive second-team 
All-America status as well as first- 
team All-Big 12 from The 
Associated Press and The Kansas 
City Star last year. 

Simoneau entered this season as 
only the second player in school his- 
tory to be named team captain three 
times, alongside fellow Smith 
Center. Kan . native Brooks Barta 
He also is sixth all-time in school his- 
tory in tackles. 

Offense's stats misleading 
at midway point of season 

Rv MIKI Ml III 
KAMA S I   CO nous 

Statistics never quite paint the entire 
pictun That saying especially rings true 
when analyzing the k-Slate offense at 
the season's midpoint 

I he statistic that savs k-Stalc is | M 
in ihe country in total offense, averaging 
almost 404 yards a game, and the statis- 
tic that says the Wildcats are fifth in the 
nation in scoring offense, averaging 40 
points a game, are examples 

(liven those statistics, one should 
i OK lude the k-Slate offense is perform- 
ing reasonably well 

However, ask any player or coach 
about K-State's offense, and he will be 
the first to admit it has struggled 

"It's just not happening on offense as 
a whole." wide receiver Aaron Locketl 
said "After the KU game. I thought we 
were going to get it going, but last week 
really did surprise me " 

Locketl is speaking of the Cats' per- 
loimance against Utah State, in which 
k Mate scored 12 first-half points and 
amassed 150 yards total offense 

In the second half, the Wildcats piled 
up 290 yards total offense and scored 
three touchdowns in a 40-0 victory This 
Jekyll-and-Hyde trend has plagued It- 
State all season In the first halves of 
every game this year, the Wildcats have 
accumulated UW yards total offense 
424 fewer than in the second halves. 

Part ol the problem on offense also 
■torn from K-State's sheer number of 
penalties  Against KU two weeks ago, 

f-11I Piioio H\ Jin < iMirm ' "///c/n 
K-State quarterback Jonathan Beasley It 
dragged down by Texas defensive end 
Aaron Humphrey. Beasley anchors an 
offensive wilt that ranks 68th nationally 
In passing. 

the Wildcats set a team record with 11 
penalties for 163 yards Ihe offense 
alone has committed 5') penalties fa 
518 yards 

"'The biggest problem with the 
offense has been penalties tap* lally in 
the red zone," wide receiver Quincy 
Morgan said "We)ust have to to. us bet- 
ter and have a tougher mentality" 

The red zone isn't exactly a hot topic 
of conversation for the Wildcats either, 
although k Slate has improved 'here in 
it* past  two games   The Cats have 

■ s,, OFFENSf on PACE 7 

Oklahoma State running back Nathan Simmons (1) Is tackled by K-State's Travis Ochs (behind). 
KSU Stadium last season. K-State's defense Is ranked 5th in the nation. 

tn i KM n Snvi HIM HI I 

Dyshod Carter (middle) and Jarrod Cooper during first-quarter play at 

Comparison shows Cats too much for Cowboys 
Believe it or not, 

when k-State plays 
Oklahoma Slate on 
Saturday, the Wildcat! 
will be the Cowboy*' 
Homecoming opponent 

Say what'' I always 
thought teams were sup- 
posed to play patsies on 
Homecoming just so a 
win was all but guaranteed 

Sol these C'owboys. Perhaps the\ 
should have taken I page from some 
ot the other Big 12 schools Nebraska 
is playing Iowa State 00 
Homecoming, < okmdo beat ki on 
lloincioming levas beat Rid 01 
Homecoming do we see a trend 
developing here ' 

Oh well perhaps Oklahoma State 
(3-2. 1-11 thinks it has a shot at HV- 
entfa Linked k State, and maybe it's 
right  It did almost beat Nebraska last 

So. with un.crtaintv in the air, we 
now iniisi lonsult the king of the 
Bd male predictions the matchups 
I Quorterbac k v» hew. tins ■ a 

tough call I or k st.ik   loiuthan 
Benalej struggled again last week, 
completing Mil) nine ol 29 passes fa 

nils with one toiklnlown and 

two interception! I ist rune the 
(owboys played. H I   I iger ran toi 
61 yards and passed lor 201 yards 
ion\ I indaa] started Ihe tirst game 
tor the ( owboys helore Suffering I 
knee injlBT) and pist nnghl start this 
week, but it will be I gamelmie deci- 
sion i Iger'i effii k is bet 
let than Ueaslev's. but the uncertainty 

of who will start negates 
that fact Edge even. 
■ Running back Joe 

Hall had I .aicct game 
last week against I tali 
Stale, rushing for 193 
.aids on 29 carriei 
and he was the third- 
string running bad alter 

1 rank Murphy and 
Dtvid Mien Were Hall's stats a 
product of a bad Utah State defense 
or just the beginning of Hall's Stand- 
out eamei' We'll find out this week 
against <Iklahoma State's lough run 
defense  I bt < owboys have two 
equally impressive running haek- in 
Jamaal I obbs and Nathan .Simmons 
who was a second-team All-Big 12 
pick lad vc.u   While I obbs and 
Simmons have meaivi stats 
.aids and 183 \ards, respectively. If 
one were to go down, the ( ow| 
would slill be line  I .ant s.iv the 
same loi k Male  I dge Oklahoma 
State 
■ Wide receiver! Quaac) Morgan 

had another big day last week, haul 
mg in three passes lor 17 vards and. 
ill course, one ol those was a long 
plav    i !v vard touchdown pass from 
Beasley Aaron i ockeu hasn't had 
Ihe -aine season lie had lasl ve.u  hut 
remember, he torched the ( owboyi 
for 167 yards on live Cat* lies in iheir 
game last seal   I oi (Iklahoma Slate 
ihe leading receiver is I than Howell 
with 17 grabs fa 291 vards The 
I owboyi like to use an II back and a 
tight end on the same plav. hut back- 
up ll-ha. k Mai.cllus Riven leads 

thai group with 10 eatehes fa 103 
yards While Howell is lairlv big and 
lasl (Iklahoma Slate can't maleh the 
Wildcats' speed  'I hig-plav abilttv 
Edge k State. 
■ ( MTcnsivc line  k-Slate has had 

four different starting lineups on the 
offensive line in si\ games thi 
vei none of the lineman will admit 
that has affected diem in any way 
I'm not convinced, hut I guess I'll 
lake their word fa it   Ihe ( owboyi 
counter with ■ quick, experienced 
line headed by right guard All Big I 2 
candidate Adam Davis i iklahoma 
M ii    however averages onlv  I 9 
yank per can) on Ihe ground and has 
allowed V sacks   Ihe shuffling on 
k State'! hue is balanced by those 
numbers I dge  even 
■ Defensive line Ihe numbers 

fa each line almost are the same 
k State has 27 ta.kles fa loss and It) 
lackl In its linemen  The ( owboyi 
also have 27 DM kles fa loss but have 
11 sacks I ran I statistical stand- 
point the Cowboys' best plavei is 
end luOJUl I hoinas wilh nine tackles 
fa loss and i J s.uks but he docsn'l 
even start  k Stale is lead hv Darren 
Howard, who lied Nvle VYifol'l 
record fa Camel sat ks last week with 
r s  In a close call. I'm going with 
k state became N'I biggei inside and 
heller against the inn  I 
K-Sn 

■ l jMbacken Dana another 
lough call   I here are three Hutkus 

kward candidate! among the itaften 
for both teams  K-Slate has the best 
plavei in the two groups in Mark 

Simoneau. but the Cowboyi h 
better starting trio Middle linebacker 
Kenyatta Wnght hasn't plaved up to 
his eapabihlv this vear. but with Jack 
Golden and fellow Butkus candidate 
Tarrell Knauls. the (owboys come 
out on top I dge (iklahoma Stale 
■ Seconder) h" .mainly will be 

much tougher this vear lor 1 oekett or 
Morgan to get deep on dttCowboyi 
due to the plav ol .ornerhaeks 1 van 
Howell and Mvin I'ortei  Porter leads 
the team in inter.-options with three 
and in tackles with 24 l"i k 

Dyahodt artei and lerametriui Butler 
colic, tivelv plaved one ot their host 
games ever last week  With the best 
saietv tandem in the countr) on the 
held as well in I amar I hapman and 
Jarrod Cixipcr twho adamanllv savs 
he will breakdan.e ome llowaid 
the HCk re.oldi   k  Slate nu.I 
ahead ol Ihe ( owboyi I dge 
k stale 
■ Spat ial learns lanne Rheem 

pra.ti.allv made tans forget about 
Martin <rram.Ui.a last week when he 
locked a 57-yard field goal The punt 
return, ki.koll return and punting are 

niv equal, but < owboys' ticket 
I mi Sv.lnes is onlv I'-lor-l I on the 
seat   I dge   k-si.u 
■ Prediction I be K-State offense 

will sputter again, hut the defense 
effectively will shut down the 
( owboys in a 24-7 K-State win 

\4tkt it (i limn'' in pi mi and 
imiih journalism   )<nt can ■ ■-mail 
him al mcv226(J«i ksii edu 

Collegian Sports Staff Picks 

Overall 

BAITER 

laebraska (6-0) at Texas (5-2) NEBRASKA 

Tennessee (4-1) at Alabama (5-1) TlNNtSSEI 

Penn State (7-0) at Purdue (5-2) FI .i 

Oklahoma (3-2) at Texas MM (5-1) TEXAS A&M 

Stanford (4-2) at USC (3-3) STANEORD 

Colorado (3-3) at Iowa State (4-2) IOWA S'AII 

Missouri (3-3| it Kansas (2-5) MBSM 

Kentucky (5-2) at Georgia (5-1) KtrNIUCKY 

l*cti4aanSta<e(l-1)atlA%cwisJn(5-2) MCMGANSTA 

Colorado Stata (3-3) at Wyoming (4-2) WYOMING 

La* Week 8-2 

FIJCR)N ALICIS SflfrH VlHn Knslf)ER 

NEBRASKA NEBRASKA NEBRASKA NEHMSM 

A Ntaajj TiNNi Trjej AIABAUA TlNrV 

PIMN STATE Paw STATE PENN STATE PENN STATE PUTOJE 

TEXAS A&M TEXAS A&M TEXAS A&M OMAHOMA 

use use use SlAMORO STANEOJO 

IOWA STATE IOWA S'AII 

MSSOUR. 

IOWA STATE 

Mrssoun 

IOWA STATE 

MISSOURI 

IOWA STATE 

hkssotii Ussoun 

G- MM GeoROA GEORGIA KENTUCKY GEORGIA 

mtm SEMES MICHIGAN STATE mum MICHIGAN STATE \HtrM*M 

CaoRADO STATE W'lMWG WYOMING WYOMING CaoRAoo STATE 

1M 6-4 8-2 aaMaal 7-3 7-3 

42-18 40 20 40-20 3822 34-26 
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Club soccer teams to clash today 
■ Cats play annual game 
against Highland tonight. 

B\ DEREK BOSS 
K<\sisSmi Oiiuuus 

K-State men's club soccer will kick 
off the 21st annual K-Stale-Ed 
Charlrand Memorial Soccer 
Tournament in Manhattan this evening 

The Wildcats will face Highland 
Community College at 5:30 in opening- 
round action at the Frank Anneberg 
Park. 

Featured in the tournament will be 
teams from a dozen regional colleges 
and universities, including Big 12 
schools Oklahoma State, Kansas. 
Oklahoma. Iowa State and Missouri. 

The Wildcats have won the champi- 
onship five times in the tournament's 
history, but not since 1995. 

"It's something that we've wanted 
for a long time," said Eric Glover, soc- 
cer club president and team captain. 
"This is our best chance Everybody 
knows that, so if we don't win it, we'll 

be very disappointed." 
Last year, K-State finished 2-1 in 

the tournament, its only defeat a 3-1 
loss to eventual tournament champion 
Kansas. 

K-State (5-0-1) is coming off a vic- 
torious weekend in Texas. The Wildcats 
defeated Southwest Texas. 2-1. and 
shocked Texas Tech, the No. I club 
team in the region, with a 2-2 tie 
Saturday. 

"It's given us a lot more confidence." 
Glover said "I think we're ready." 

In the Chartrand tournament, the 
teams are divided into three brackets, 
with four squads in each division. Each 
team will play three first-round games, 
which run through Saturday afternoon 
The winners from each bracket, plus one 
wild-card team, will advance to 
Saturday's semifinals at 4:15 p.m. 

The championship game is sched- 
uled for 6:15 p.m. Saturday. 

Lucky BrewGrille in Aggieville then 
will provide the tournament reception at 
8:30. 

Glover said he believes there are 

many keys to success this weekend 
against a talented field. 

"I think avoiding injury is going to 
be big," Glover said. "I think everyone 
wants to win this tournament. The desire 
is there, we just need to work hard and 
get things done." 

The tournament is named for F.dward 
E. Chartrand, a Leawood, Kan., resi- 
dent, who played soccer for K-Statc 
Chartrand died in May 1979 at age 22. 

The memorial tournament has taken 
place in his honor every year since Each 
tournament awards a $500 Ed Chartrand 
Memorial Scholarship to a qualified 
K-Slate soccer player. 

The tournament is a joint venture of 
the K-State soccer club and the 
Chartrand family of Leawood to pro- 
mote soccer at the college level and 
thereby enhance the opportunity for 
young soccer athletes to continue play- 
ing the sport beyond high school at state 
universities. 

Admission is free to all games, and 
volunteers handle all tournament plan- 
ning and adminisiration. 

L.A. native commits 
to play point guard 
for Cats' men s team 
 Bv MIKE VIETTI  

KAH&AS SI HI COUSOIAh 

The men's basketball team has 
received its second verbal commitment 
of the fall season. 

E. J. Hams, a 6-foot-3-mch point 
guard from Crenshaw High School in 
Los Angeles, averaged 17 points and 
nine assists per game last season. 

He was rated as the 1 lth-best point 
guard on the West Coast and the 34th 
best player overall by Pac-West Hoops, 
a high school basketball recruiting ser- 
vice. 

Harris joins Jason Robinson, a 6- 
foot-6-inch forward from Seward 
( mints ( omnuinity College. 

Harris and Robinson officially can 
sign with K-State during the weeklong 
fall signing period from Nov. 9 to Nov. 
16. 

K-State head coach Tom Asbury is 
prohibited from commenting on recruits 
until after they officially sign. 

Volleyball team looks to defeat 
Sooners after 1st loss in Big 12 
■ Cats travel to Oklahoma 
to battle team ranked 11th 
in conference standings. 

DEFENSE 
■ continued from page 6 

"So. a lot of those third-down deals 
are extra-long yardage situations that are 
created by some of those things" 

Snyder said mixing a defense like 
that of the Cowboys (3-2. I-I) with an 
offense like that of K-State (6-0. 3-0) 
can be something to worry about, con- 
sidering how inconsistent the Cats have 
been with the ball. 

"I think that when you put those 
things together, then there's a reason to 
have some concern." Snyder said. 

"It's not exactly the way I'd like it to 
go," Snyder said of the struggling 
offense. "We haven't made the progress 
offensively that I'd like to make " 

Snyder said the Oklahoma State 
defense is hard to prepare for because of 
it- speed and aggressiveness in running 
down the ball. It's anchored by senior 
linebackers Kenyatta Wright and Tarrell 
Knauls. both preseason candidates for 
the Butkus Award. 

"They're an extremely aggressive 
defense," Snyder said of the Cowboys. 
"They're fast they run well They're 
an excellent pursuit team. They're some 
very, very fine players They're a diffi- 
cult defensive football team to get a real 
handle on. because they do so many 
things" 

The Cats defensively aren't too far 
from the Cowboys. K-State's defense 
ranks No 5 in the country and No I in 
pass-efficiency defense 

As it looks to be now. the Cowboys 
are involved in a round robin of quarter- 
backs Since junior Tony Lindsay went 
down because of injury in the first week. 
B.J. Tiger and Ben Bowling have been 
splitting the duties However. Lindsay 
might be ready to play, but it will be a 
game-time decision. 

Junior defensive end Monty Beisel 
said K-State's first priority is to stop the 
run and force the pass, which is a defi- 
nite advantage for K-State On the sea- 
son, the Cats have held opposing quar- 
terbacks to just   150 yards a game. 

recording 10 interceptions and yielding 
just two passing touchdowns. 

"I don't think it really matters to us," 
Beisel said of who quartcrbM k- 
the Cowboys "They're both really 
good quarterbacks We're going to 
go out there and try to stop the run 
first like we do each week, and 
then stop the pass as it comes " 

Beisel said he doesn't think 
putting Lindsay in against the Cats 
in his first game back will be a 
huge adjustment, and said that 
after playing as a freshman, not 
much can compare with the pres- 
sure Lindsay had to experience 
then 

"He's been playing since his 
freshman year, so I think he's seen 
everything he could see." Beisel 
said "He came out and played his true 
freshman year, and I don't think there is 
much anyone could throw at him that is 
harder than that" 

Offensively for the Cowboys, they 
bring a wide variety of formations to the 

table involving the tight ends. Marcellus 
Riven has been key for the Cowboys 
this season, acting as an H-back, which 

i-1 bigger and more ath- 
letic receiver who lines 
up in the slot or in tight 
to the line like an end So 
far. Rivers has caught 10 
passes as just one aspect 
of an offense that aver- 
tf/H 131 total yards 

"They can get into 
any formation that there- 
is to get into." Snyder 
said "Whether it's all of 
them all packed in there 
or all of them spread out. 
we will have certain per- 
sonnel on the field, 
depending on the num- 

ber of tight ends you have in the ball- 
game, but even at that you still need to 
line up a number of different ways, and 
you may not alwass have the personnel 
in that you would be best suited to line 
up against the formation." 

"We're going to 
go out there 

and try to stop 
the run first like 

we do every 
week, and then 
stop the pass as 

it comes." 

— Monty Beisel, 
junior 

defensive end 

Become One of K-State s Finest... 
Become a K-State Multicultural Ambassador! 
We're looking for current students from various 

backgrounds, diverse academic majors, and years In 
school who possess enthusiasm and commitment to 

K-State multiculturalism. 
// you have a strong desire to develop leadership skills by gaining an 

understanding of K-State. come fry Anderson 119 to pick up an application 
today I Or call 512 7091 for more information. 

Deadline is Oct. 22, 1999 
L 

$1 DRAWS 
HUNAN EXPRESS 

Chinese Restaurant 
1116 Moro St. • Aggieville 

Lunch Buffet: $4.95 
Dinner Buffet: $5.95 

lb introduce you to ihc good food, 
convenient location and hours of our 

restaurant. M UOOUDM .1 limited time offer Free Delivery 
(minimum order $9) 

20% Off      ;   [537-08861 
I Lunch & Dinner Buffet 

We are confident that you will come buck alter 
having a pleasant dining experience with us 

Open 1 lours 
Sun.-Thurs. II inn-Midnight 

111 s,u  11 a.m.-2 a.m. 

Tonight 
12.50 bloodys 

doors open at 10:30 for    •' 

KSU vs. OSU 
Bring your favorite couch or chair for the game! 

ialloween Costume Party, Sat., Oct. 30 
Cash Prizes for Best Costumes! 

Wrarcjler 
13MWZ 
Original Cowboy Cut* 
Joant/Offkial 
ProRodao* Jaana 
14fc ca Heavyweight 
Broken Twill Denim; 
100% Cotton 
Available in rigid, colors and 
popular fabric finishes 
Original Fit 

Wrangler 
13MWZ 
936 DEN 
Slim Fit 
31MWZDN 
Relaxed Fit 
13MLOZWK 
Shadow Black 
Riata's 

Lcc'c 

$1895 

$20.88 

$21.88 

$23.88 
$23.99 

8426 E. Hwy 24 
21/2 mlkts East of Manhattan 

(785) 776-6715 
Open M-Sat. 10-5p.m. 

I.'lili Annual 
ri:vinw 

STATUS 
MABCWNG 
FESTIVAL 

(fVlotM-r 2X IfMHC 

KM   Stadium / I24MMMMI l»M 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MUSIC 

I'nrl l< lital lnK *M*IMM»IN 

Lawrence Free-State H.S. 
Highland Park High School 
McPherson High School 
junction City High School 
I.eavenworth High School 
DodgeCity High School 
Blue Valley N. High School 
Salina South High School 

Liberal High School 
Maize High School 
Lansing H igh School 
Manhattan High School 
Great Bend High School 
Lawrence High School 
Emporia High School 
Derby High School 

General Admission $S.oo / II.S./Jr. Hi $tf.00 
10 & under free / KSU students fret with mini II) 

Waal to Nil M the SO yard line* la •*»♦» 
«ad hear the ~f>Ha> 0/ Wlld<m, lM*d?~ 

The* Saturday IN the day! 
~PHu>~  l"KKFOI!>lAM IK - .TOO am 

W« would like to thank the follow in* 
Fratlval SpoaNorm 

Cunningham Parade Wear        Midwest Music 
Pearl Corporation Pfciflcy's JcwtMM 
Sclmer Corporation IVam Sporting (ioods 
United Musical Instruments      Varney's Bookstore 
Wingert-Jones Music Kappa Kappa Psi 

lau B<ta Sigma 

B\ DKKhk BOSS 
KANSAS StAn Con 

(laming off its first conference loss 
of the season, to Baylor on Wednesday 
night, the K-State volleyball team is 
looking to get back in its rhythm 
Saturday against Oklahoma 

The Wildcats 114-3. S-l) travel to 
Norman. Okla , for a 3 pm. showdown 
with the Sooners (6-12. 1-7). 

Oklahoma's only conference victory 
of the season came Sept 25 against Iowa 
State, which is last in the Big 12. 

The Sooners, who are llth in the 
conference standings, have lost six 
straight, the fourth-longest skid in the 
school's volleyball history. 

K-Statc. on the other hand, had won 

nine straight before falling to Baylor, 
including victories over top-20 teams 
Nebraska and Texas A&M. 

In Big 12 matches, the Sooners either 
are last or second-to-last as a team in 
kills, assists, and digs The Cats rank first 
or second in each of those categones. 

Individually, senior outside hitter 
Dawn C'ady leads the Big 12 overall in 
kills a game (5.56) followed by sopho- 
more Liz Wegner (5.31). Sophomore 
setter Disney Bronnenberg also leads the 
league overall in assists with 14.44 a 
game. 

The Sooners' offense is anchored by 
junior Cathy Cook, who leads the Big 12 
overall in hitting percentage (.404). 
Oklahoma also is second in service aces 
in conference games, averaging 1.57. 
Senior Melissa Christman leads the 
league in this category for conference 
games, averaging 0.50 

The Wildcats lead the overall series 
with Oklahoma. 40-s)-1 

OFFENSE 
■ (ontinued from page 6 

ventured inside the 20-yard line 30 times 
this season. Of those 30. 14 trips result- 
ad in touchdowns and eight in field 
goals K-Staic is scoring a touchdown 47 
percent of the time in the red /one. com- 
pared with last year's 66-percent rate. 

Although the offense has improved 
in red-zone scoring, the Wildcats' third- 
down conversion rate has remained 
tteadih km .ill season k-State is 26 of 
87 on third down (30 percent), which 
compares unfavorably with last year's 
50-pcrcent conversion rate. 

As if all that weren't enough, when 
K-State arrives at Lewis Field in 
Stillwater. Okla . to take on Oklahoma 
Stale on Saturday, it will face the 
nation's   fourth-best defense not 
exactly a cure for offensive woes 

The Cowboys are surrendering an 
average of 244 4 yards a game   The 

The Cowboys are 
surrendering an average 
of 244.4 yards a game. 
The rushing defense, 
yielding 151.2 yards a 
game, Is 10th 
rationally. 

rushing defense, yielding 151.2 yards a 
game, is 10th nationally. Their pass- 
defense efficiency rating of 90 places 
them seventh in the country. 

Although focusing on what the 
( owboyi do on defense is important, the 
\V Udcata' greater task will be to develop 
more offensive consistency and avoid 
the mental lapses that have plagued the 
team all season. 

"We know we can do it." Lockett 
said "We've shown flashes of bril- 
liance, so hopefully we can do it this 
weekend." 

FREE PRUL MITCHELL #413 Wood Brush 
with purchase of 2 P.M. 6 oz„ or larger products. 

Buy One, Get One Free! 
8 oz. Clairol Shi miner Lights Shampoo 

WHOIESAIE BEAUTY CIUB * "trr 
409 Poyntz • Downtown • 539-5999 

Are you interested in applying 
for the Rhodes, Marshall, or 

Truman scholarships? 
KSU Selection committees nominate students in 
the spring for these scholarships. If you will not 
be on campus in the spring of 2000 and are 
interested in applying for or learning more 
about these scholarships, please attend an 
informational meeting on Friday, Oct. 29 at 
l p.m. in Union 204. 

You may also contact Beth Powers at 
bpowers@ksu.edu or 532-6900 with questions 

"BRINGING OUT THE DEAD' IS LIKE ITS TITLE 
BLUNT, TRUTHFUL, UNCOMPROMISING. 

It's exactly what Martin Scorsese was put on Earth to do." 
TIME. Richard Corlm 

"A SPELLBINDER IN 
THE GREAT SCORSESE 
TRADITION' 
NICOLAS CAGE 
GIVES A BLAZING. 
IMPL0SIVE 

"ANYONE WITH A 
TASTE FOR HIGH-RISK 
FILMMAKING. WON'T 

WANT TO MISS IT. 
•BRINGING 

PERFORMANCE! 
HOT-BLOODED, 
HAUNTING AND 
UNFORGETTABLE. 
ROLLING STONE, 
Patar Travars 

NICOLAS        CAGE 
:):IIJ[c1kHcIilliii:|Ji]^i 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES « TOUCHSTONE PICTURES * 
* MARTIN SCORSESE     i  NICOLAS CAGE "WIN 

I0HN GOODMAN WNGRHAV! 
JSSADAMSCHROt 

.... 

RuOiN-CAPPADE'i'. 

BARBARA DE fiNA 

i ra    nor 
*•»* biinginfootlhfdtid (tn 

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22   SETH CHILD THEATRE *'"""" lnl""l OWIWHI IA   M10FMW MMEAU • 7W-77t-M 
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Residents of Scott County claim high cancer rates 
B\ MKIIAKI. NOI.I. 
A INSAS Si ill (niin.iis 

Residents in Scott County say they 
experience higher than normal rates of 
c.ina-r and neurological disease 

While there are not vet am si.iiis 
lies thai back up the iwideutt' MHT 
lion, llie perception is still there said 
( nee I ntuli. end executive officer at 
Seott County Hospital 

"The small rural community of 
Kansas creaks an environment when 
knowledge of an individual is easily 
communicated within the entire com- 
munity.'" IJnruh said. "When some . .it 
isirophic event happens to an individ- 
ual, the news spreads throughout the 
entire are.i 

To gam credibility and. therefore, 
solutions to their possible problem. 
i.sulenis first must find evidence to 
prove a high earner t.iie 

I hat  proof might  arrive bv   the 
inninf oi next year, and Di I red 

Oehme. professor of toxicology, 
palhobiology and medicine and ph\si- 
ologs   ll   the  College   of  \elerin.ii\ 
Medicine, 

(leliine is workini! on I sliulv spon- 
sored by the Kansas V.ironiedicine 
Outreach Program, which was created 
by the Kansas Department of 
Agriculture to bring people involved 
with agriculture and health care togeth- 
er to locus op the hazards of agricul- 
tuie work 

Oehme. along with Leonard 
Bloomquist. director of the 
Department of Sociology's survey 
research lab. leffR) I'onlius .issisl.ini 
professor ol statistics and Dr. John 
Vubcrgcr. epidemiologist with KU 
Medical ( enters department of pre- 
Veotivt medicine has Iveun I Mild) 
to determine whether an abnormally 
high rale ol c;mccr Inily exists and. if 
so. in diicovei the caueei I lie etudy 

Possible causes of high 
cancer rates are a 
general predisposition, 
possibly through inter- 
marriage, exposure to 
certain chemicals 
through contaminated 
water and exposure to 
pesticides on unwashed 
foods. 

is lunded mostly by a $50,000 grant 
from the Kansas Masonic foundation 
Inc. The rest of the funds come from 
local contributors 

The first part of the study consists 
of surveys to determine whether a high 
rale exists 

If unusually high rates were dtKCA 
ered, phase two of the project would 
studv possible causes The entire pro- 
led will take about one year. Oehme 
said 

"We can't wave our hands and say 
there's a problem." Oehme said. 

The surveys are being developed 
by Bloomquist. who said the survey 
will ask respondents if they, anyone in 
their household or anyone they knou 
has had cancer and been diagnosed by 
a professional. 

"ll also asks whelher they've been 
exposed to different agricultural chem- 
icals ,III,I asks about different risk 
behav ion like smoking and about their 
background, how long they've lived in 
the COUOly," Hloomquist said 

Possible causes ol high cancer rates 
arc a general predisposition. poetibh, 
through intermarriage, exposure to car- 
bon chemicals through contaminated 
water and exposure lo pesticides on 
unwashed Food, <)ehmc said. 

Report finds Manhattan water safe 
R\ MICIIAH  NOI.I. 
Ai utus .s/111 < 'outauii 

People dependent on public water 
supplies now can find out wheihci 
the water Ihcy drink is safe. 

The m» Annual Water Quality 
Report, which had a release deadline 
of Oct 1°. gives the test results for 
76 contaminants. livery public water 
facility in Kansas had its water Mated 
by the Division of Health and 
Environmental Laboratories in 
Kansas Department of Health and 
I m itonmcnt Lach public water sup- 
plier is required to notify customers 
of the water quality, said Morgan 
Powell, professor of agricultural and 
biological engineeniii' 

The report lists the chemicals test- 
ed for. the maximum contaminant 
level and the level present in the 
water. Manhattan's water contained 
13 of 76 contaminants, and all are 
under the maximum limits Rural 
Water District I also was in the clear, 
except for one chemical, barium, a 
naturally occurring element, said 
Will Sibert of Rural Water Distiict 1 

People wanting to know more 
about the test results can obtain a 
pamphlet that includes the test 
results, an explanation of what the 
results mean and commonly asked 
queotton from Manhattan City Hall. 

Not included in the study were 
private wells A 1994 study of private 

wells by K-State Research and 
Extension showed 80 percent of all 
private wells in Kansai tailed iafi 
H ill I    ulards 

I he same study showed two- 
ihiiils of the wells had E. coh bacte- 
ria, an indicator bacteria but whose 
presence indicates that other harmful 
bacteria could be in the water, said 
Dan Rogers, professor and extension 
irrigation engineer with K-Statc 
Research and Extension. 

Bacteria in the water cause the 
majority of sickness from wells 
Common symptoms are llu-like 
symptoms such as nausea, diarrhea 
and cramping, said Joe Kittcnnan. 
environmental health supervisor at 
the Riley County Health Department 

The study also showed one-fourth 
of wells had a high nitrate level, 
which can cause Blue Baby 
Syndrome in infants less than one 
year old Even more dangerous, one- 
sixth of wells were contaminated by 
sewage or animal waste, Rogers said. 

"When you visit somebody, ask 
ihctn it then uatcr has been tested." 
Rogers said. "One-sixth is a big 
enough risk that I wouldn't want to 
drink it." 

Wells can be protected in several 
ways, Rogers said. Runoff from feed- 
lots and fields in which fertilizers are 
used should be kept away from wells. 
Many wells simply do not meei Ml 
construction standards. Powell said 

Businesses discuss city's 
housing-standard issues 

Its   I \NNIK HIMKF. 
K INSAS Si in I iinii,ii\ 

Parking is noi the only thing hard 
to I mil near campus Higher enroll- 
ment numbers have forced many 
students to settle for less than -stan- 
dard living conditions off campus 

Ol the 9,749 houses in 
Manhattan. 1,253 are moderately 
deteriorated, 174 are severely deteri- 
orated and 12 arc dilapidated, mak- 
ing standard-quality rental housing 
for off-campus students more of a 
hassle to find, according to a report 
from Hanna Keelan Associates. 
PC, a community planning and 
u search firm from Lincoln. Neb. 

The firm conducted the busi- 
ness industry focus group meeting 
Thursday at City Hall, which dis- 
cussed u,i\s the businesses of 
Manhattan could address the prob- 
lem of sub-standard housing and an 
increasing population I his meeting 
was part of a series that addresses 
Manhattan housing issues. 

Manhattan's population is 51,856 
and is expected to increase to $6,367 
by 2004. Fifty-eight percent ol 
Manhattan residents rent their homes. 
many of which are sub-standard. 

"It's simply a matter of time 
before there is some really big prob- 
lem," Tim Keelan. the firm's repre- 
sentative, said 

Keelan said this is due in large 

part to K Stale and military populations 
that are nol long-term residents. 

Manhattan is in an economic-devel- 
opment modfl, Keelan said Housing 
itself is an economic development. It 
creates |obs. recruits employees and 
encourages employees to live in the 
community Improving the living con- 
ditions for students benefits the com- 
munity and makes Manhattan an even 
nicer place to live, he said. 

John Pence. IMOI late director of the 
Department of Housing and Dining 
Services, said more students are coming 
together and getting nicer houses in dif- 
ferent neighborhoods that are farther 
from campus They arc taking the place 
of single families in non-student neigh- 
borhoods, which results in a large dif- 
ference nl lifestyles. By the time the 
neighborhood is ready lo go lo bed at 10 
pm, the college kids are just getting 
ready lo head out to Aggiev die. he Hid 

CfafiUn JfooJti and £opitj> 

•\-i    i\cc  New YorkTimeal 
2.1 c/( Off     bestneUerain 

stork 

I'HI'-lqlllllli I Uiiii 

The Only Indian 
Restaurant in Town! 

395-4444 

THEY NEED YOUR HELP. 

PIZZA 
SHUTTLE 

DELIVERS 

776-5577 
v1800ClaflinRoady 

I Please make checks payable to: 
| The United Way 

J Enclose this coupon, along with 
I your donation, and send them to: 
I     United Way of Riley County 

P.O. Box 922 
Manhattan. KS 66505-0922 

I 
I Enclosed is a donation for $ _ 

I 

Theh pOvver 

■ Name 

| Adress 

I 
I 

City/State/Zip 

AH contributions are tax deductible. United V^fay 

WHERE THE 
TOGA PARTY BEGAN! 

DELIVERY DEALS! 

1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza, 2-20 oz. Drinks and    r. 
an order of Crazy Bread. only -if) nn 
1 Large 14', 1-topping Pizza and a 10-plece order   r^T. fifj 
of Chicken Wings. 0nlv IU» J •> of i 

1 Large 14' Pizza with up to 13 toppings, and a 
2-llter of Coke. 

only 

only "ItJJ 

UttfeCanara 
Wesiloop Shopping Center • 539-3333 

(MOUNT EVEREST) 
INDIAN RESTAURANT 

|Open 11 J0a m  2 30p m and b JO 9 00 p m 
Closed on Tuesdays 

LOCATED AT THE DAYS INN 
1501TUTTLE CREEK BLVD. 

539-7101 
Lunch Buffet $5.95 

Dinner Buffet $7.95 

"15%' 
Off Dinner  ' 

I 

Otter good 
with coupon 

FREE 
Oder good    |    Soda With 

with coupon Llinch 

;jxiiiii:iiiiiiiiiinixiiiiii. 

our c Ihurch 
i   ddBeti 

53&6560 

I & 
ZIZXZZXZZZZZZZXZZZXXXXZIZXX. ' 

JOIN THE 
DIRECTORY 

Call Alissa at 532-6560 

Pi \d LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2r>00 klMKALL 

5397371 
WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11A.M. 

peacefS ninthillB.com 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
10th Poyntz       537-8532 

Worship 
S.it   '■ JO p.m.. Sun  8 30 A 11 a.m 
Sunday School all ages 9 40 a m 

CRESTVIEW 
i 61 luiil. ( r«.k Btvd 

Manhattan, Ks r.i 10 9 
I     |  Vh 

. iisnuW kjnsjs n< i 

Christian Church 
Sllllll J >   S< hfMll  <   U»M*« 

followed In 
Wbnfclf       I     

^uulli <.inu|t JIHI <   liilt|ttn\ Miimirt 

. Blue Valley 
/        Memorial UMC 
\ I      835 Church St. 539 - 8790 

p Sal 5 30pm/Sun 10 30 am 
Free lood altar services 
lital Sun ol the month 

e-mail revs?othnthills com 

Jk\T+ Lutheran 
•^•A Campus 

*   Ministry 
at I-uther II mi-   174.5 Anderson 

Sunday livening Worship 

7:00 pm  .it D.mlorth 

(  h.ipcl 

www.kitu.edu/lcm-ek'a 
Pastor Jayne Thompson 

(pastorjQksu.tdu)     5.19-44.5/ 
—     Open to All   — 

I 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
6iy I'oynl/ • /7n Hiiyi 

Worship H Mi i 11 .i in 
Church School ill tga <i uj ,i m 

Taslors:   lim Reed 
(rank Prill * Ken Wills 

fumcOllinlhilU (OIII 

www.llintlnlls.iom/--lumc 

h list Evangelical Lutheran 
Church 

Missouri Synod 

776-2227 
9 a.m. Sunday School 

& Bible Class 
10:30 a.m. Divine Worship 

KSU - DANFORTH CHAPEL 
christluth.Onetworksplus.net 

St Luke's 
Lutheran Church 

"The Welcome Place" 
Sulurday 
ll |i III    llnllllon.il \t.\ •fllliy. Sin. t 
Sunday 

III   I ,ul\   lijilillliu.il Sen n i' 

•l: Hi a.in Snnil.n felnml « Hil>l< Slml> 
I I (Mi ,i in ( iiiilinipnran Srn" i 

il    I..I.SII    h'lln»-l,,|,| 

lillp //NllukmOMiiilliill* i inn 

».»<> Sunset Ave.      539-2004 

a United 
Methodist 
Campus 
Minsatry 

Bible Study 
9:00 TUBS, thps 
1021 Dentort 

Contemporary 
Worship Service 
6:15 Sunday Nights 

f l*lW!fK| Mc.il'. 
FofMewtons 
l021Dem8on 

For Missions 
5:30 p.m Every Sunday) 
$2.00 Donation 
1021 Dentson 

IJMCM • 1021 Denewn • 776-9278 
unxrnOKnttah oum 

Manhattan Mennonite 
Church 

S.««liy Schcol930a m  Wx-J^i HI -a-   | 
Hicnaid A Baibaia Oatinng. Co Pukxa 

10th and Fremont                         539-4079 
IMal oma Stu lanti and  llafl 

l hrlilian St-irnrr ( hurrh 
I)mi.mi i hapel 

suiui.i\ Sorvioe Sp n 
u.-.in. „I.I\ Mooting s nip in 
Raiding Room 109 N 4th si 

1  W  III III 

FIRST              3th A Humboldl 
CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH ? 
•annjiarraian 1. 

Sudn 
 ontenponu) Wondup 
i in    i ollege Voting Vluli 

Itil.l,- ( ban 
III <s .i in      li.iilitioii.il Wiuslnp 
1 1 III ,i III     1 ht BiosdeMl 

•)> 11 \l 
W>|lK ..I.I, 
5 10 p ill     I'I/Z.I .III.I Hihlc Slii.ls 

Word of Faith 
Family Church 
Meeting at Ramada 

Plaza Hotel 
ll :'lli/4  \ndfl-soID 

Morning Worship 

Sunday 10 a.m. 
Wednesday Home Bible 

Study 7 p.m. 
Pastor Mike Aldriih B89 7MB 

St. Prancii         rr~-i 
(l.tnterbun       s^B^B 

Epiicopil Church 

New Homo 
1823 Laramle                ■ 

Eucharist & (iuitar 
Every Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Htv  t'.athi I hut, II./. ii B(MM 

532-9099 
l'.ui oi ii.ii/./ i.i./.- lagAcan 

( nmmiinion 

1 Living Water Ranch Church 
\n MnUaMol Hilt M\ llihl.l IHIKII 

.ik.i Kenneth llagin Minitfnaa 
SI MIW 

Sllll.l.n   III.                                .1 III    nil 03   1 1 M 
s, 1 loTttM llil.U'i  Ilia in 
Wanhip Sen ice l n ^n 4 m 

Fellowships 7 p.m. ..ill t..i location 
\\. .In. MI»V Sen 11 e '  10 p in 

STERLING HI IM.INs PASTOR 
1 .H..I..I 1' .mi.. no.iti..i 1 ..in, 1 ml DM 

h.in ..It ll».    1 * .11 ll.. 
11*111 i\ IM. » M 1 H IIK 

(ll sHI RG, ks w.«.'ii 

(785)468-3615 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Please join us on Sunday! 

9 a.m.        Contemporary Worship 
9 a.m.        Sunday school for all ages 

/ juj '* 10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship 

"  ^  "   80] I I \\lAWiiliril ST. 
537-0518 

IIKIST 
MATT CARTER 

Campus Mlnltlm 
Sunday 

Class 9 30 a m 

i ^."iii.-i [tcvniii n.ii 1. p m 
I '.ml Oinner 7pm 

Wfdnftdsy 
Devotional 7 30 p in 

Church ol Christ 
2510 Dickons     VW-roHl 

o West\ lew 
Community church 

n K.r, HI..i 

(oMemporai) Ptauc \ 
Morning wnrshin SCTVH es 

I |Q ISun 
S1111.1.U School nl 

( hii-.ii.tn I iving ( lasses 
■      llll 

i l.i-s oflcred 

\ i..i IM huh ..i 
w«* ihlw..|kv|.lii. . .Ml. M. -I. I. .. 

I'.lsUll   D.IM.I  lllDDipson 

II M t Man i '•in 
Ml Dunn 

rxliomcAi- 
CAMPUS MWISTUT '''"""''' 

Food 'n" Fun 'n' Fellowship 
Sunday 5:30 p.m. 

Worship 
Wednesday 8.30 p.m. 

H.......   I the ChrlatUn Eiplorcri 

Dtvid Jones, Campus Pastor 

St. Isidore's 
Catholic Student 

Center 
MASS SCHEDULE 

Tuesday-Thursday 10:00 p.m 
Friday 12:10 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m 

Sunday 9:30 am, 11 a.m. 
Sun. 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Fathtt KoiKh Webei. Chaplain 
711 Denison 539-74961 

Grace 
Baptist 

(lunch 

HOI Dioton   .'Mi- i  ,.t s.tiK lui.i 

♦ Sunday ♦ 
Mnrniii" Worship 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 
Mink-1 I.ISNCN loi ADA|a9 Wsun 

IIIKIS  I  ll.  Ill (  ,m- (  l-lls I. |l Ml 

776-0424 

First Congregational 
Church 

700 Poynt/ (Poyntz and Juliette) 537 7006 

Sunday School and 
Adult Ed Class at 9:30 a.m. 

Worship at 10:45 a.m. 
Thurs. 7 p.m. Taize Worship 

,„...,   Sunday Message: 
/ T  \ -Quantity Time' 
«    L ^        Guest Speaker 
K£V Barry Clark 

You are welcome at... 

Sunday Worship Services 
Sunday School 9 30 a m 
Kid's Church 10:30 a.m 

Worship Services 10 30 a m. 
Hispanic Sunday School —, 
Service 9 30 a.m ft* 

Rev. Todd Weston, Pastor 
;<1() Candlewood Dr. Manhattan, K | 

537 7633 
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ACROSS 
1 Man- 

handled 
6 Nonsense 
9 Head 

of the 
mtg. 

12 Simpson 
of fashion 

13 Steeple 
adorn- 
ment 

UMy—. 
Vietnam 

15Do 
refinery 
work 

16Eyes 
IBDotlywood 

eponym 
20 Engrossed 
21 Retainer 
23 End for 

racket or 
rocket 

24 Composer 
Anderson 

25 Where 
Shah 
Jahan 
built 

27 Pirate's 
locale 

29 Pitcher 
31 Eight-ball 

target 
35 Cow 

catcher 
37 Long 

lunch? 

oqvjp &E1E 

( 7B5)   587 

ESB OHIO 

YA 
IMiUf. ) 

38 More 
mature 

41 Mound 
slal 

43 Future 
phalarope 

44 Compe- 
tent 

45 Whopper 
topper 

47 Paging 
devices 

49"—you 
loud and 
clear" 

52 Sports 
car pro- 
tector 

53 Twosome 
54 Mourning 

melody 
55 "Monty 

Python" 
opener 

56 Lair 

57 Missis- 
sippi 
quartet 

DOWN 
1 -de 

deux 
2 Navy 

VIP 
3 Tear- 

jerkers 
4 Ms 

Fitzgerald 
5 Raison — 
6 Newscast 
7 Store 

sign 
8 Dead 

heat 
9 Trans- 

parent 
10 Silent 

partner? 
IIMathis 

hit 

Solution time: 21 mlna. 
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Yesterday's answer |*aa, 

17 Sermon- 
ize 

19 Rips 
21 Adipose 

tissue 
22 Swelled 

head 
24DiCapr.o, 

familiarly 
26 Dormant 
26 Leisure 

time 
activity 

30 Plant 
spike 

32 Guard- 
ians 

33 Work 
unit 

34 Dress 
36 Add salt 
38Shul 

VIP 
39 French 

composer 
40 Entreaties 
42 Remark 

to the 
audience 

45 Rock 
band 
Motley - 

46 Topaz" 
author 

48 Jay's 
announcer 

50 Get on 
51 — 

Plaines, 
IL 

1 2 3 1 • 7 8 1 ' 10 11 

12 
13 " 

18 ,. 17 

16 19 
" 

21    22 
" r 

25 26 ■ f 28 

29   1 1 ■ 32 33 34 

BBBi " 
36 37 

30 39 40 I * 
42 43 

44 SI 46 

47 
" 1 • 50 51 

52 53 
54 

55 56 
" __ 

For answers lo today's crossword. call 
am 1M DrTlO      1 -«00-46*ae73l n* per minute, touch- 
dlUlflrUF:       tone/rotary phones (18. only) A King 

Features service, MYC 

10-22 

L   C 

CRYPTOQUIP 

K   J   K   R   G   . D   S   M 

VJWWMV      VMLGGP     MWYIPMF 

CDJFPRWB        YIB-VLKSP 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip: AMUSING SIGN IN 

EYEOLASS-STORE WINDOW BOASTED: WE 
MAKE YOU LOOK BETTER 

Today's Cryptoquip Clue: B equals G 
CRYPTOQUIP BOOK SI    Send $4.50 (cheoVm o) to 
CryptoClssstcs Booh 2, POBox6411, Rrverton, NJ 06077 
The Cryptoquip w • subsWuSon apher in which one ietMr stands tor 
anotw. N you tank tiat X squals O. it wti equal O Bvoughout the 
puza» Single letter*, snort words and words uang an apostrophs 
gtva you dues to locating towel* Solution la by trial and error 

01999 by King Features Syrtcau Inc 

FRIDAY'*  ,. movie times 
WESTLOOP THEATRES 

"Elmo in Gtouchland" Double Jeopartty' 
7p.m. 9pm 705pm. 9:40pm 
"Blue Streak' "Crazy in Alabama" 
720pm. 945pm 715pm. 930pm 
"Fight Club" "Three Kings" 
7p.m. 950pm 7 10p.m. 945pm 

SETH CHILOS THEATRES 
"Bringing Out the Detd" American Beauty" 
715pm. 950pm. 7 15pm.. 950 pm. 
"Story ot Us" "Drive Me Crazy" 
720pm. 955pm. 705pm.. 920pm 
"Supersttr" "Sixth Sense" 
725pm. 935pm. 730pm. 955pm 
"For Love ot the Game" Bats" 
7pm.. 9.45 pm. 730pm. 9 40 p.m 
"Mystery. Alaska "Jakob the Liar" 
710 pm. 10 pm 715pm 
'Random Hearts' "Stigmata" 
7p.m., 950p.m 10 p.m. 
"Three to Tango" 
705pm, 9:30pm. 

From country music... 

grunge 
^^ ■ STORY 

moviestar 
BY JOSHUA KINDER 

Only Garth Brooks could consider 5th place among Top 200 as failure 
\ saw look is a considerable understatement. 

considering country superstar Garth Brooks has a 
now album and it's not country. 

Brooks has taken on a new look and a new role 
in  an  upcoming  movie 
about   the     lictiiious 
character Chris 
Oaiaee, a pup rock 
grunge musician, for 
Ins new album "(hi is 
( Mines Greatest Hits " 

Brooks', or Games'. 
new album is the soundtrack 
to   Ihc 1 amb." a feature film 
scheduled to open next year. 
"The Lamb" is the story of 
(iaines,    who   reigns    from 
Australia    It explores the life 
and times ol the artist as wett as~ 
the bumps in the road during 
his musical canal 

Brooks      collaborated 
with the   likes of  Bob 
Dylan,     the    Rolling 
Stones    and    Brian 
Wilson    llie  master- 
mind ol the Beach 
Boys, on the .'bum 

so far, though, the 
new venture hasn't set 
well with the public, 
the passionate love 
album siis tilth 
on Billhiuid's 

fop 200. 
In HI Id 

anyone else be 
displeased with the success il n were anyone besides 
Brooks' Prohthiy not Onlv   someone who has sold 

more than 95 million albums worldwide would be 
considered a disappointment when their album 
doesn't reach No 1 quickly. 

Beware country fans; this isn't a country album 
In fact, it's something 

that takes a little 
getting used to It's 
more like a twist 
between the 

Wallflowers     and 
Richard Marx  Don't 

take  this   the  wrong 
way; there is still a little 

Garth in every song. 
To keep the country faith- 

ful in mind, there is one old- 
(rarth-like tune, "It Don't 
Matter To The Sun " It's the 
only song that features his 
country twang (hat many have 
grown to love. 

Brooks'  first release 
from the album was the love 
song "Lost In You," which 

is No. 2 on SoundScan's 
Top 200 Singles (hart 

"Lost In You" ongi- 
nally was written for 
the movie "Revelations" 
Brooks fell  in  love 
with the song because 
it depicted the love 
affair between two 
of   the   movie's 
characters.  Si on 
and    Kennedy 

The       song 
reflects 
how Scott 

Review 
■i f 

3 
5 

o 

feels about the world ending, and that he doesn't 
want to live if living means without Kennedy. It's a 
song that makes you think of others in your life who 
you love, whatever kind of love it might be 

There also is a bit of good of oldies mixed in. 
__^______   Actually, it's a remix of the 

Youngbloods'   "Right   Now 
Brooks puts a different angle in 
the song, in more of a '90s 
sion. 

The meat ot the son| is done 
in a rap-like format (pardon the 
usage ol Brooks and rap in the 
same sentence, but it's the onlv 
way I know to explain the sic lei. 
similar  to   Billy   Joel's    "We 
Didn't Start The I ire " Brookl 
laps about the problems of Ihc 
world todav or in his words, "the 
slaughtering ot innocence, and 
the countless opportunities  lor 
peace that is w i 

———— He  said  he combined the 
events of the 1990s with the Youngbloods" give 
peace a chance" Iheme of the '60s to get the point 
across that people need to change and love one 
another 

Despite the new and unusual look that Brooks 
takes on. Ihe album iust prov sj w hat a good artist he 
really is. 

It says a lot to be able to expand from one genre 
to another and still be able to succeed So on that 
note, it gets lour out ot five si,us pasj album, but 
seriously, we like Garth the way he always, lias been 

the country Garth, not the rock 'n' roll version 
Advice to the die-hard country fans if Brooks 

was able lo make the move off the beaten path, sup 
port him. because like he said, he plans on having 
another dance with his counirv tans again 

*** * 
OUT OF 5 

Chns 
Games 

"Greatest 
Hits- 

Flamenco dancer/choreographer hits McCain on Wednesday night 
Hv S\K\M\KIIN 

Her arms whip dramatical!) around an 
body as her bat k an lies and the blur of her 
feet, moving m Staccato laslnon. Hashes In 
The exoticallv colored lavcrs ol her elegant 
costume rustle as she tw ists and reaches and 
flow as she ssjMUOUSj) twirls and sways 
Her Spanish dance is the flamenco, and her 
name is LaTaiua 

At 7:30 p.m. Wcdncsdav in Mil am 
Auditorium. La Tania. an internationally 
renowned performer and choreographer, and 
her troupe of dancers and musicians will 
perform "'Passage of the Muse " 

"It's a very different type ol dance," said 
Thorn Jackson, marketing and development 
officer for McCain "It's not like ballroom, 
and it's not like swing It's more of telling a 
story To give an analogy, it's often equated 

Tickets for the performance 
are $20 for the general pub- 
lic, $18 for senior citizens 
and $10 for K-State students 
and children under 18. Call 
the McCain Box Office at 
532-6428 to purchase. 

in the Hawaiian hula dance in thai the arms 
tell a story " 

Flamenco dates back to medieval 
Spanish and Gyps) traditions and bnngs 
KHHhel dancing, singing and instrumental 
music The high-energy dance combines 
arm work, hand gestures and staccato foot- 
work to create emotions and develop a story 

"The arm movements and footwork are 
very dramatic," Jackson said "It can set the 
tone for situations in being angry or passion- 

ate Or it can use different movements to 
show, for instance, being in love In some, 
the dancer can even show sorrow or pain. A 
lot of it depends on on the facial expression 
of the dancer." 

Joyce Ysgerhne. assistant professor ol 
dance, is participating in I in aster class pre- 
sentation La Tania is doing for Ihe dance 
department Ihe class is liom 12 Ml to 1:45 
p m Wednesday in Nichols 8 and is open to 
anyone interested in learning how to dance 
flamenco Yagerlme said she studied fla- 
menco in undergraduate school and is excit- 
ed about the opportunity for others to be 
exposed to this different style of dance. 

"It's kind of passionate, fiery." Yagerline 
explained "There's a lot of heel work, a lot 
of stomping and rhythmic activity I'm real- 
ly looking forward to it Especially with that 
fire, passion and oomph" 

La Tarns, who followed her mother's 

footsteps into flamenco dance at age 17. was 
scheduled to appeal in 1998 DM I schedul- 
ing conflict caused the initial show to be 
canceled lackson ssjd \K( am was eager to 
bring her h.uk 

she was so popular sj that tune, it was a 
shame to not have something like that at 
Mil am." he said. "We lr\ to give a well- 
rounded season, to put things in that apply to 
everyone This is definitely the high point as 
far as the cultural end f 

La Tania also is scheduled to give a pre- 
sentation. "Roots of flamenco." from 2 to t 
p.m. Tuesday in Nichols Theatre. The 
troupe's Web site says il is a 45-minute dia- 
logue and improvisation demonstration on 
flamenco origins It encompasses the ■■Bk 
and dance, historical background and stu- 
dent participation. The presentation is 
geared towards modem languages students, 
but the public is encouraged to attend 
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I DECIDED TO 
TRY  MOTIVATING 

YOU. 

...IF YOU DO  A 
GAEAT  JOB, YOU 

GET TO GO ON A 
GOLFING DAY 

WITH CO-UORXERS. 

QUESTION: CAN I 
TAKE A PAY CUT 
INSTEAD, j  
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CATCHING SOME RAYS 
Staci Batchman, sophomore in human resources, relaies In the sun on a 
bench at City Park on Wednesday afternoon. Batchman was studying for 
a test later In the evening and enjoying the nice weather. 

Debate team wins junior-varsity division 
Bv COURTNEY DUFFIELD 

KASUSSTATI CauMauH 

The K-Slalc Debate Team's junior 
vanity argued its way to the top at a 
went debate tournament. 

The squad competed in a tourna- 
ment at Southwest Missouri State 
University on Oct. 9-11. There were 
31 teams in the open division and 22 
teams m the iiinior-varsity division, 
Monte Stevens, assistant debate 
coach, said 

"There were teams from Missouri, 
Texas and Nebraska, at least, because 
we beat them to advance." John 
Burtis, director of forensics. said 

K-State led the junior-varsity divi- 
sion with the team of Michael Shultz, 
freshman in open-option, and 
Benjamin     Sharp,     freshman     in 

philosophy, which placed first. 
The team advanced to the elimina- 

tion rounds with a record of 6-2. They 
were scheduled to debate another 
K-State team, consisting of Tyler 
Tigue, freshman in computer sciences, 
and Justin Meier, freshman in speech, 
but the squad decided to advance 
Shultz and Sharp to semifinals They 
defeated an Empona State University 
team in the semifinals and defeated a 
Wichita State University team in the 
finals to win the junior-varsity divi- 
sion. 

"It says we have some of the best 
junior-varsity debaters in the country, 
and they will be competitive in varsity 
this spring," Burtis said. 

The team of Kyle Wilson, sopho- 
more in chemical engineering, and 
Paul   Mabrey,   sophomore   in   pre- 

professional secondary education, 
took third in the junior-varsity divi- 
sion. The team advanced to the elimi- 
nation rounds with an 8-0 record. It 
lost to a Wichita State team in the 
semifinals 

"It was a tough tournament, but not 
in the division we were in," Wilson 
said. 

The team of Melissa Newton, 
sophomore in philosophy, and 
Michelle Roddy, sophomore in 
speech, competed in the open division. 
Its record was 4-4. and it did not 
advance to the elimination rounds 

The K-State team won several 
speaker awards Shultz received the 
first-place speaker award, Mabrey was 
the fourth-place speaker and Wilson 
was fifth 

"You get points in every round you 

debate, between 20 to 30, and whoev- 
er has the most points at the end of the 
tournament, in terms of your quality 
of speaking in the round, wins the, 
award," Shultz said. 

The students said the tournament 
gave them more experience 

"The more experience the more 
rounds you do the better you'll do." 
Wilson said. 

Stevens said K-State proved it has 
some talented junior-varsity debaters 
by placing in this tournament. 

"I thought it was a really good per- 
formance, especially since our young 
people had such a good performance," 
Stevens said. "It was a great start to 
the year." 

The debate team and the speech 
team will compete at Wichita this 
weekend 

McCain series to feature Polish orchestra tonight 
B\ ( ORBIN H, CRABLE 

KANSAS STAII Coumuit 

Community members can witness 
the musicians who put the "harmonic" 
in the Polish Chamber Philharmonic 
Orchestra this weekend 

The Polish . 
orchestra. com- 
posed of more than 
50 string and wood- 
wind musicians, 

perform at 8 

■ FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
Contact the 
McCain Box 
Office at 
532-6428 

A LOT CAN BE SAID 
ABOUT A LITTLE 
BIT OF SPACE  

WORKS 

<A< OLLEGIAN 
DVERTISING 

K \N- is Si HI UstVI II-I i ^ 

532-6560 

Stephanie 
Lagerman 

at 
Haynes 

Ai 

s haircut and cap 

highlight 

Men's hair 

highlight 

III I I III Hill ill M l 'li i I 

A*A*-*A^ 

tonight at McCain 
Auditorium as part 
of the McCain Performance Series 

Thorn Jackson, marketing officer 
for McCain, said the experience of 
seeing a live philharmonic orchestra 
will be an incomparable one for those 
in attendance. 

"One of the best things about see- 
ing a philharmonic orchestra is seeing 
it live. A CD can't come close to com- 

Pregnancy 
Testing Center 

539-3338 
•Free pregnancy 
testing 

•Totally confidential 
service 

•Same day results 
►Call for appointment 

Located across from campus 
in Anderson Village 

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

paring that sound," Jackson said 
"This orchestra has a real full sound, 
and it's quite unusual " 

Jackson said the concert will be a 
treat not only for the ears but for the 
eyes as well 

"It's as much visual as being able 
to listen to it." he said. "It's fun to 
actually watch the artists play the 
instruments On a CD. it's so perfect 
that it's not real, because you can keep 
going back during the recording and 
redoing sections 

"If it's live, you only have one 
chance to do it right, and that brings 
out the passion of seeing it live." 

Jackson said the orchestra mostly 
will be playing music native to 
Europe, and that it should be easy | 
for the musicians, who grew up with 
this music. 

He also said many orchestras 
have the talent of conveying feelings 
using a universal language: music. 

"One of the differences between 
American orchestras and European 
orchestras is that American orchestras 
can play for diverse audiences and not 
have to travel very far." he said. "It 
challenges the orchestra to be able to 
communicate between language barri- 
ers and the common language is 
music" 

A lecture given by David Littrell, 
professor of music, will precede the 
performance The lecture, which is at 
7 p.m. in McCain 105, will allow the 
audience to listen to the pieces that the 
orchestra will perform. 

The pieces include Mozart's 
Symphony   No.   40   in  G   minor. 

Strauss's Oboe Concerto and Bach's 
D-minor Keyboard Concerto, among 
others. 

"I'll play a bit of the music on a 
CD and talk about the pieces them- 
selves, the background of the pieces 
and the composers," Littrell said "I'll 
tell the audience what to listen for in 
the pieces as well 

"I'm going to talk about how the 
instruments are used, and the general 
overall construction of a symphony, 
as well as the form of the pieces that 
make sense to the ear and the brain^ 
he said ■ 

The lecture will last about 4V 
minutes. 

American Legion !1 

Sunday 2 p.m. 

Tuesday 1:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 

' 1 per card 

Up to '300 Cash Prize on 
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Department of Health InfarDiaticxi Management 
Health Information Management is the profession 

that is concerned with the quality of health care data 
and its uses in patient care, reimbursement, and 
research. The broad nature of the profession allows 
career opportunities in many traditional and 
nontraditional healthcare settings. 

The Department of Health Information 
Management from the University of Kansas Medical 
Center, rated second in the nation by the American 
Health Information Management Association, will 
be on campus on Thursday, October 28th to discuss 
career options with interested students. For an 
appointment, please see the sign up sheet on the 
bulletin board in Eisenhower 113 or contact Susan 
Watts (swatt@>ksu.edu^ for more information. 

KANSAS   STATE   COLLEGIAN 
pictcHte tie mutual 

To get in this special 
section, call your ad rep at 

532-6560 
Cost: $7.10 a column inch 
Color: Red or Green, $20 

or both for $30 

The Holiday Season is the busiest season for many 
retailers. For students and faculty, the Holiday Season 
brings tidings of finals, project deadlines and worries 
about when shopping for loved ones will fit into their 
schedules. The Kansas State Collegian publishes the 
Holiday Gift Guide as a special section to let students 
and faculty know you have the items they're looking for 
and boost your holiday sales. 

RUN   DATE:     Dec.   1    •   DEADLINE:     Nov.   17 

Mrs. Clyde's Sunday Specials 
Served from 2:00p.m. till 9:30p.m. 
Steak & Shrimp Dinner: Grilled sirloin 

Steak, cooked to taste, and served 
with breaded, deep fried shrimp, dinner rolls, 

Salad Bar. g§Q£Q2£S| 

Check Out These Great Pasta Specials: 
YOUR CHOICE 

ONLY $4.95 EACH 
Spaghetti & Meatballs: Premium Spaghetti Pasta 
cooked aldente, and served with our special homemade 

meatballs and red sauce. 

Chkken CaCCJatOre: Lean strips of chicken breast 
sauteed in our tasty cacciatore sauce, and served over 

linguine pasta. 

Pasta Marinara: Your choice of Fettuccine, Linguine, 
or Spaghetti Pasta served with our premium meatless 

red sauce. 
All served with garlic bread and salad bar 

100 Bluemont (Next to Wal-Mart) • 537-2650 

®GD(§© Boo (3 Lifetime 
engagement*    and    waddings 

To pkn     : FREE engagemer'  >i .-. I ouncemer" in the Collegian, 
complete and submit the following form with a photo to Kedzie 103 

Your name. 

Address 

City, state, zip  

Telephone number. 

Sharing your engagement and 
wedding announcements 

in the Collegian the first Friday of 
every month. 

Your engagement and wedding are special 
moments in your life. Let the Kansas State Collegian 
share the news with family and friends You can put 
your announcement with a picture in the Collegian's 
"Once in a Lifetime" special section for FREE 

"Once in a Lifetime" runs the first Friday of every 
month, with deadline the Wednesday before. 

To publish your announcement, please complete the 

form and take it to Student Publications, Kedzie 
103 (east of the K-State Student Union), 

o I wish to place an engagement announcement 

o I wish to place a wedding announcement 

o I also want to include a photo 

Signature 

Announcement Information 
Groom's name:  

Year in school:  

Mapr:  

Bride's name:  

Year in school:  

ijor:  

i 

■ 

.» 

Ma|c 

Bride's parents:. 

City/Stale:  

Groom's parents: 

City/State:  

Wedding dale _ 

Location (city/state):  
include information below lot wudding announctmmnli 

Wedding attendants:  

i  • 
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Death penalty sought for man charged with kidnapping 10-year-old girl 
BY MARGARET STAFFORD 

Tut: ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Keith D. 
Nelson was indicted Thursday on two 
federal counts that allege he kidnapped 
and sexually abused 10-year-old 
Pamela Butler in a way that caused her 
death. 

U.S. Attorney Steve Hill has asked 
Attorney General Janet Reno to approve 
seeking the death penalty against 
Nelson. 

A federal grand jury charged 
Nelson, 24, of Kansas City, Mo., with 
one count of aggravated kidnapping 
resulting in death and one count of 
interstate travel to commit aggravated 
sexual abuse of a child resulting in 
death 

Nelson technically is not charged 
with murder, but Hill said for all practi- 
cal purposes, this is a kidnapping and 
homicide case. 

Nelson appeared in federal court 

Thursday afternoon before U.S. 
Magistrate Sarah Hays shortly after the 
indictments were announced. The judge 
found enough evidence to detain him 
and agreed to appoint two defense attor- 
neys for him. 

Nelson, who was in a wheelchair, 
did not speak during the 15-minute 
hearing. 

Hill would not say what he expected 
Reno to decide on the death-penalty 
request, but he did note that the attorney 
general has approved all four other 
requests his office has made seeking the 
death penalty. 

Law-enforcement officers met with 
Cherri West, Pamela's mother, to dis- 
cuss the case and the death penalty, Hill 
said. 

"We talked to her about what she 
thinks should happen." he said, adding, 
"it was a very good meeting." 

Hill and Jackson County Prosecutor 
Bob Beaird said, hypothetically. the 
county could file a murder charge 

against Nelson and seek the death 
penalty if Nelson isn't sentenced to 
death on the federal level. Beaird said 
he didn't anticipate that happening. 

The indictment says that on or about 
Oct. 12, Nelson willfully took Pamela 
Butler from Wyandotte County in 
Kansas to Grain Valley, Mo., "for the 
purpose of sexual abuse ... resulting in 
the death of the victim, Pamela Butler." 

A second count said Nelson engaged 
in a sexual act with the girl, conduct 
that resulted in Pamela Butler's death 

Hill and Larry McCormick, the 
FBI's special agent in charge for 
Kansas City, declined to discuss any 
evidence that has been gathered against 
Nelson. 

When asked whether a second sus- 
pect is involved in the case. Hill said the 
FBI is not allowed to discuss possible 
suspects unless there is a possible pub- 
lic danger 

A neighbor had reported seeing 
Nelson with a second man on the night 

Pamela was abducted from in front of 
her Kansas City. Kan . home while she 
was rollerblading. 

When pressed on the issue. 
McCormick would say only that the 
investigation is continuing but "right 
now, I would not say there is a public 
safety issue " 

Hill also said he vigorously would 
oppose any requests by Nelson's 
defense attorney to move the case out of 
the Kansas City area He said several 
cases in the past have received as much 
publicity and all have remained here. 

Pamela's teacher at Fiske 
Elementary School, Terry Yadrich, said 
the fifth-grader was a gift to the school. 

"She had all the qualities that made 
a teacher proud to say That's my stu- 
dent and she's a wonderful girl,"' 
Yadrich said. "She made our school a 
better place and blessed us all." 

One of Pamela's stepsisters, 
Amanda West, broke down crying as 
she told mourners how Pamela had 

made a mess at her house the night 
before she disappeared Before she left, 
Pamela told Amanda, '"Tomorrow, I'll 
come back to help you (clean up). Is 
that OK?' That day never came." 

A friend. Holly Woods, said, "She 
was always someone there to make me 
laugh when I was feeling bad. and made 
me feel better when I was feeling 
good." 

Kansas City, Kan., Mayor Carol 
Marinovich said Pamela's death had 
brought the Kansas City metropolitan 
area together. 

"People from all walks of life have 
embraced Pamela's        family," 
Marinovich said. "The outpouring of 
love makes me proud to call this com- 
munity home." 

Alvin Brooks, a Kansas City, Mo., 
city councilman, read a resolution from 
state Sen Harry Wiggins condemning 
Pamela's killing and offering prayers 
and support to the family. 

Marinovich    and    Brooks    said 

Pamela's death should prompt citizens 
to work together to ensure such a 
tragedy does not happen in the Kansas 
City area again. 

"We must create a community 
where are children can be safe and feel 
safe," Marinovich said. "Anything less 
is unacceptable " 

Smith praised the community for its 
outpouring of support for Pamela's 
family. He urged mourners, and city 
residents, to use the anger they might 
feel over Pamela's death to rise up and 
stand against wickedness and work to 
make the metro area a better place to 
live 

Smith continued that theme at the 
burial service. 

"Pamela's work is done." he said. 
"What she spoke to us is completed. 

"The question now becomes. 'What 
will we do with it''' It is up to each of us 
to decide how this tragedy, how this 
moment can speak to our lives and 
make us better people." 

DEADLINES 
Classified ads must be placed by noon the day 
before you want your ad to run. Classified 
display ads must be placed by 4 p.m two 
working days prior lo the dale vou want vour 
ad lo run CALL 532-6555 
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Announcement* 

-LEARN TO FLY'" K Stale 
Flying Club has five air- 
planes, lowest rates. For in- 
formation, call 537-8406. 
www.ksu.edu/tofc 

DO YOU have any friends' 
Do they like you' Do you 
wear clothes? Would you 
like a FREE SHIRT? Check 
out www sports 
leuth.com/freeshirtfc' 

FRATERNITIES. SORORI 
TIES, large groups   Panic 
ipate in a CIS fundraiser 
Earn $500 $1200 in one 
night   Call Sean   (8001797 
5743 e«t 302 

FREE CD of cool indie 
music when you register at 
mybytes.com, the ultimate 
website for your college 
ilSBSI 

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
Camouflage clothing, com- 
bat boots, overshoes, wool 
(blankets, gloves, socks, 
trousers) rain gear   Also 
CARHARTT work wear 
Hours: Monday Friday 
9a m   5 30p m , Saturday 
9a in   4pm   St. Marys 
Surplus Sales, St. Mary's, 
Kansas, (7851437-2734 

nHEEDCASHt  Mister 
Money can help  We cash 
checks and give great deals 
on pawn loans  Call 
565 0046 or 537 1803 

0301 

Personals 

We require ■ form of 
picture ID (KSU, driv 
er's license or other) 
when placing a per 
sonel 

100 
housing/ 

real estate 
Manhattan City Ordi- 
nance 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity In housing 
without distinction on 
eccount of race. se«, fa 
mlllal statue, military 
• talus   disability, reli 
uion. age. color, na- 
tional origin or ances 
try. Violations should 
be reported to the Di- 
rector of Human Re 
sources at City Hall. 
687 2440 

For Rent- 

Apt*. Furnished 

DUPLEX VERY close to 
campus  Quiet and clean 
Low utilities Available eith 
er December or January 
Call 539-3159 

MALE SUBLEASER need 
ed immediately for four 
bedroom apartment at Uni 
versity Commons. Please 
call 776-0442. 

ONE BEDROOM STUDIO 
furnished in complex 
1219 Claflin next to cam- 
pus   $325 plus deposit 
plus electricity   No pets 
Call toll free (8881332 6566 

""■■■■■■■ 
For Rent- 
Apt, 
Unfurnished  

-QKAT PMCESI-    Near 
campus   Very nice one, 
two, three bedrooms. 
837-1808. www ba- 
looee.com/llnwood 

APPLICATIONS BEING ac 
cepted tor four bedroom 
two bath duplex now 
under construction   Janu- 
ary 1, 2000 occupancy   587- 
0399 

AVAILABLE NOW  Remo 
deled two-bedroom base 
ment apartment two blocks 
from campus.  No pets 
$380  587 0399 

FURNISHED ONE BED- 
ROOM basement now 
Available second semester, 
furnished or unfurnished 
one bedroom. Clean, 
quiet, no dogs, utilities 
paid   537-8389 

LUXURY TWO BEDROOM 
apartment with fireplace, 
all appliances i.e. washer/ 
dryer. Small, quiet com- 
plex north of Westloop. 
No pets. $475/ month 
Available Jan   1   537 
3878 

ONE BEDROOM APART 
MENTS available January 
1   $310 $315   No pets 
587 0399 

ONE BEDROOM UNFUR 
NISHED apartment close to 
campus. $300/ month, all 
utilities paid   Call 
53*4761 

ONE BEDROOM SPA 
CIOUS, dishwasher, patio, 
central air/ heat, $325 
Available now  776-8455 

TWO BEDROOM CLOSE 
to campus, all remodeled, 
available November 1. 
770 7230 

Rooms 
Available  

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed, four bedroom/ 
three bath house, close to 
campus   $260/ month and 
one-fourlh utilities 
776-7811 

For Rent- 
Houses 

THREE BEDROOM LOWER 
LEVEL duplex at 1230 Vat 
tier   Available now 
539-3672 

VERY NICE, three bed- 
room house across from 
Ford Hall All utilities paid, 
washer and dryer, off- 
street parking, fenced back 
yard, cats okay Six month, 
or year lease available 
Available January $1000/ 
month 637-3744, if no an 
swer, please leave a mas 
sage 

13S| 

For Sale- 
Mobile Homes 

14X70 MOBILE home for 
sale at 412 Poplar Place. 
Manhattan   Affordable 
Awesome location at edge 
of town   Two bedroom, 
two bath   Newly reseated 
roof, new siding, new 
door, new carpet, new air 
conditioning, new water 
heater, new refrigerator, 
washer, and dryer, deck 
Must see to appreciate 
Call anytime  662 5531 

1984. 14X70 Redman, two 
bedroom, two bath, all ap 
phances. and new deck 
$11,000 or best offer 
776-4637 

Roommate 
Wanted  

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 
four bedroom apartment 
Rent $228 507 month plus 
KPL and phone  Call Sarah 
(786)378 3217 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for three bedroom 
apartment $230/monlh 
plus one third utilities 
Very doe* to campus and 
Aggieville Available im 
mediately. Contact Amen 
da 776-4341 

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed for spring semes- 
ter Quiet neighborhood, 
no smoking $250/ month 
plus one-half bills. Small 
pets considered. Call 
587 8541 

MALE FOR furnished, 
washer/ dryer without met 
er, air conditioning, close 
to campus. No smoking, 
drinking, pets   539 1554 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
unfurnished room, three 
bedroom house $150/ 
month plus one-third utili 
ties Pets negotiable. Call 
Tom. 532-7748, 539-0813 
after 9p.m 

ROOMMATE WANTED for 
three-bedroom apartment, 
close to campus, close to 
Aggieville. $260/ month 
Call Jenny 770-3423   Avail 
able in December 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share nice, big house in 
quint neighborhood Wash 
er/dryer. fenced in yard 
Pets okay No deposit 
$276/month 539-4320 

ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Four-bedroom- only two 
other roommates.  Quiet 
neighborhood   Available 
now or at semester   Wash 
er/ dryer, dishwasher 
Dan, 587 9361 

UNIVERSITY COM 
MOMS roommates want 
ed   Fully furnished two 
and four bedroom apart 
ments, washer and dryer 
in each apartment, pool 
and sand volleyball court, 
tennis and basketball court, 
alarm systems, individual 
leases   Monday Fndey. 9- 
5, Saturday. 10 4   539 
0500 

SUBLEASE- AVAILABLE 
now through May.  Nice 
studio apartment, down 
town across from mall 
$240/month    Call day 532 
4732 or night 466 8361 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
female roommate for large 
house   Rent, furnishing, 
length of lease negotiable 
Call Ashley. 587-03391 

300, 
employment/ 
opportunities 

Help Wanted 

Manhattan City Or.li 
nence 4814 assures 
every person equal op- 
portunity in securing 
end holding employ- 
ment In eny field of 
work or labor for which 
he/ she Is properly quail 
fled regardless of race, 
eex, military status, dis 
ability, religion, age, 
color, netionel origin or 
ancestry   Violations 
should be reported to 
the Director of Human 
Resources et City Hall. 
887-2441. 

The Collegien cannot 
verify the financial po- 
tential of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Career classifies 
lion  Readers are ed- 
vlead to approach any 
such employment op- 
portunity with reeson 
able caution  The Col- 
legien urgea our read- 
er* to contact the Bat- 
ter Business Bureau, 
•01 Sf Jefferson. To 
peka, KSBO607 1180 
(7861232-04 64 

1*21 ♦ HOUR PART 
TIME/FULL TIME I    Easy 
work processing mail or e- 
mall from home or school I 
For details e mail 
Register» aweber.com 

"DON'T MISS this oppor 
tunityi" Part time |ob with 
benefits will help pay tor 
college  Kansas Army Na 
tional Guard   Call 
537-4003/537-4108 

$1500 WEEKLY potential 
mailing our circulars. For 
information call 1203)977 
1720 

SSOO WEEKLY POTEN 
T1AL processing govern- 
ment refunds at home' No 
experience necessary 1 
800 696 4779oxt 1608 

CUSTODIAL PERSON 
needed Flexible hours, 
pleasant working envi 
ronment, benefits Will 
train the right person. 
Must be self motivated and 
very responsible Apply 
Monday- Friday, 8a.m.- 
4p.m. at the Manhattan 
Country Club 

DISABLED MALE seeking 
part/ full-time personal 
care assistants at Vo-Tech 
and/ or at home   $8 50 per 
hour. Benefits after 40 
hours   Several times and 
shifts available   Musi be 
prompt and reliable. Sen- 
ous applicants only. For in- 
terview call Staci at 
539-8638 or Pastor Dave at 
537-8532 

GET PAID to shop' Make 
$29 an hour as 'Mystery 
Shopper" for local stores 
Check friendliness, cleanli 
neas. They pay for it   You 
keep it   To apply send self 
addressed stamped envoi 
ope to Gracie Moms-Byrd, 
5926 1 Ashby Ave . Fort Ri 
ley. KS 66442 

HELP WANTED Earn up to 
$500 per week assembling 
products at home No ex 
perience INFO 1 504 
646-1700 DEPT KS 6438 

LB1W/UVISW  Reinte 
grate children and family, 
permanency planning for 
children in need of care. 
Requires LBSW/ LMSW for 
Kansas, or ability to license 
in Kansas Positions avail- 
able in Topeka and June 
tion City. KS. Average case- 
load 20 Company cars 
available, generous per- 
sonal mileage reim 
bursement Noon-call Li 
ability insurance paid, roc 
ognition plan for high 
achievers, scholarship 
fund, career training all 
CEU's paid, salary plus pro 
gressivo benefit package' 
Send resume with salary 
requirements to KCSL HR, 
Box 5268, Topeka. KS 
66605 fax (785)274 3188. 
or e mail 
wwilliam »kcsl org. EOE 

PART TIME HELP needed 
with hog farm For more 
information, call 
(785)457-3519 or (785)457 
3705 

PART TIME RECEPTION 
1ST   dependability and 
business knowledge a 
must. Work Saturday's 
and hours will increase 
during the spring and sum- 
mer months   Apply in per 
son at Superior Roofing, 
2151 Ft Riley Blvd , across 
from Country Gift Shop 
EOE 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
computer analyst   Must 
know 10 key and be lamil 
iar with various business 
computer programs. Mm 
imum wage position with 
nice perks associated 
Hours could be minimum 
of four to five per week or 
a maxium of ten to twelve 
depending upon sale* pro- 
grams  Call 539-7479 or 
pick up application at Dean 
Liquor at 12th and Laramie 
in Aggieville. 

POSITION AVAILABLE for 
ambitious accounting un 
dergraduate looking for op 
portunity in ground level 
accounting experience 
Would be working with the 
owner IBS Marketing, 
KSU 1989) to help manage 
accounting of one entity. 
Minimum wage position 
with nice perks associated 
Hours could be a mini 
mum of four to five par 

; or a maximum of ten 

to twelve depending upon 
sales programs. Looking 
to fill position immediately 
with an expected gradua- 
tion no earlier than May 
2001  539-7479 

RILEY COUNTY is accept 
ing applications for a tem- 
porary as needed recep- 
tionist   Hours are flexible 
and can accommodate a 
varied schedule. Duties of 
the position include an- 
swering general questions 
from the public and pro 
viding directions to County 
offices and appointments 
as well as providing assis- 
tance to individuals that 
may need help in locating 
an office.  This position 
may be filled by several in 
dividuals.  Successful ap- 
plicants should enjoy work- 
ing with the public, be able 
to communicate orally and 
clearly, and be outgoing, 
friendly, and courteous. 
Position is needed until 
spring of 2000   Salary is 
$6 06/hour   Applications 
my be obtained at the Riloy 
County Counselor/ Per- 
sonnel Office, 115 N 4th 
St, 3rd Floor East. Court- 
house Plara East Building, 
Manhattan, KS 66502 
I785I56&«464   EOE 

THE SPECIAL Services Co 
operative of Wamego is ac 
cepting applications for a 
paraeducator for the Rock 
Creek Junior/ Senior High 
School   Rock Creek is lo- 
cated approximately 15 
minutes east and north of 
Manhattan. This position 
is for 31 hours a week   For 
more information please 
contact Nancy Olson, Di 
rector of Special Education 
at (785)456 9195 

WANTED: SPRING 
BREAK 2000 Campus Rep- 
resentatives  Cancun, Ma 
/alien, Acapulco, Jamaica 
and South Padre   Earn 
free trips and cash   Call 
Andy Lynn at 
19131980-4546 or call 1 800 
SURFS UP 

3301 

Business 
Opportunities 

The Collegian cannot 
verify the financial po 
tentlel Of advertise 
ments In the Employ 
ment/Cereer classifies 
tlon  Readers are ad- 
vised to approach any 
such business oppor- 
tunity with reasonable 
caution  The Collegien 
urges our readers to 
contact the Better Busi- 
ness Bureau, 801 BE 
Jefferson, Topeke, KB 
66607 1180. 
1786)232-0484 

400 

base, with storage, one- 
year old Call 539 4362 

4301 

5201 

Bicycles 

Antiques 

open 
mnrttet 

410B 

Items for Sale 

ANTIQUES, COLLECTI 
BLES, tools, books, furni 
ture, estate jewelry, beer 
signs, thousands of curi- 
ous goods Time Machine 
Antique Maul and Flea 
Market 4910 Skyway Dr 
between Briggs end air 
port Open 12 5pm 
Closed Sundays- Mon 
days 539-4684 

BOOK SALE   Manhattan 
Public Library, 629 Poynte 
Saturday, October 23 (10 
to 4), Sunday, October 24 
11 lo3)   Members' Pre 
Sale   Friday, October 22 15 
lo 7 301 memberships will 
be available at the door 

COMPUTER WITH 16" 
monitor, keyboard, desk 
14X2 61 $200 or sold sepa 
eatery Call 537 2780 

FOUR SONY surround 
sound speekers. TV stand. 

ONE MORE Time  An- 
tiques, collectibles and fur 
rustlings  Open seven days 
a weak. 10a m. to 6pm 
1401 Pillsbury Dr.. High- 
way 177, Manhattan. KS 
66502   770-8811 

Music 
Instruments  

BAND EQUIPMENT: 
Sound system, amplifiers. 
speakers, mixing board, 
microphone, etc   Call for 
details 317-2145. 

Tickets to 
Buy/Sell 

NEED ONE KSU vs MU 
ticket Student general ad 
mission Call Todd at 
395-4891 

TICKETS FOR sale for 
Baylor game and rest of 
the season   ICAT available. 
537 3686 

TO SELL: Football tickets 
for Oklahoma State plus 
bus ride   Best offer ac- 
cepted   539-3093 

WANTED: TWO tickets to 
Colorado game   Reserved 
preferred, but not re- 
quired  587-8357 

WANTED TWO tickets to 
MU game Call Megan, 
539-9302 

§00 transportation 

5101 

Automobiles  

1976 GMC truck 
Shortbed, six cylinder, 
three speed   45,000 ongi 
nal miles   $2495  537 
7852 

1980 VOLVO, four spaed, 
fun, reliable, body is fair, 
$400 or best offer 
770-3828. 

1982 VOLVO Sedan DL Ser 
lea Runs well, interior/ ex 
tenor condition good Ap 
proximatefy 130K Needs 
tune-up $1500 or best of 
ler   Must sell   770 3379 

1989 EAGLE Summit. Au 
tomatic. air, cruise, tape, 
122K. $2300 or best offer 
776 7464 

1989 FORD Econoline con 
version van. purple and 
white. "Cat Wagon", gray 
leather interior. V-8 
(785)539 7306 or 
1405)844 2311 

1990 TOYOTA Tercel   Ex- 
cellent condition, low 
miles   Five speed. $1850 
1984 Nissan Sentra   Five 
spaed, runs great1 $800. 
395 7451   Leave message. 

1991 FORD Taurus   Good 
tires, real clean, tuned up 
for winter   $2750 or beat 
offer   539 8643 evenings 
only 

Before Time 
Runs Out.. 
advertise \ 
sublease (n i 

classifieds 

RALEIGH M 80 mountain 
bike   Wide frame  Shi 
mano components  Great 
condition   21-speed. Han 
die bar shifters.  317 2145 

600 
 travel/ 

trips 

6101 

Tour Package  

SKI 2000 end Millen- 
nium Fiesta. Crested 
Butte. Jan 3 8 from $329 
(5 nights) New Years in 
MEXICO, Dec. 28 (5 nights) 
and Jan. 2 (6 nights) 
1 800 TOUR USA. 
www studentexpress com 

6301 

Spring 
Break  

•••ACT NOW!  Get the 
best SPRING BREAK 
PRICESI South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Baha- 
mas. Acapulco, Florida and 
Mardigras   Reps needed. 
Travel free, earn$$$ 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 
FOR 8 PLUS. 1 800 
838 8203 
www leisuretours.com 

•PRING BREAI 

CAMPUS REPS 

WANTED! 
20TRIPS=2FREE 

EARN CASH 

BROWSE ICPT COM for 
Springbreak "2000"   ALL 
destinations offered. Trip 
participants, student or 
gani/ations. and campus 
sales representatives want 
ed   Fabulous parties, ho 
tels, and prices  Call Inter 
Campus (8001327 6013 

SPRING BREAK  00 
Cancun, Ma/atlan or Ja 
maica From $399 Reps 
wanted' Sell 15 and travel 
free1 Lowest Prices Guar 
anteed'M Info Call 1-800- 
446 8355 
www sunbreaks com 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WrrH STB- Join Amen 
ca's #1 Student Tour Op 

erator to Jamaica, Mexico, 
Bahamas, Cruises and Flor- 
ida. Now hiring on campus 
reps Call 1-800 648 
4B4B or visit online 9 
www.ststravel.com 

.PRING BREAI 
MAZATLAN     CANCUN 

\CAPULC0    JAMAIC/i 

FROM $399 

877.60.PARADISE 

SPRING BREAK 200O- 
PLANNOWi  Cancun, Ma 
/atlan. Acapulco. Jamaica 
and South Padre. Reliable 
TWA flights   America's 
best packages  Book now 
and SAVE' 
1 800 SURFS UP 
www studentexpress.com 

SPRING BREAK 2000   The 
Ma/atlan Millennium party 
is here and it's HOP 
Round trip air. seven 
nights hotel, transfers, 
FREE drinks and parties 
Don't miss this one, space 
is selling fast   Call for 
brochures and information 
1 800461-4607 
www paradisetours com 

SPRING BREAK Reps need 
ed to promote campus 
trips   Earn $. travel free1 

No cost   We train you   1 
800 367 1252 or 
www sprinqbreakdi 
reel com 

Fort Riley job Opportunities 

loin us for our Job Fair 9-10 a.m. 

1UCMI.IV < )( toiler 26 

Kile> 1 Kcsl.iur.int and tvent ( enter 

I lui'liniT .ind Si'ii/ Drive, Main Post, Fort Riley 
A|>|)IK ations will be a< (epled/inlerview. 

( undue led 

()r (.ill >7Hr.i 2 19 (044/1043 for infomi.iti..n 

Immediate openings now available: 

Operations Atustint 
NF inn 1 $6 -'.' l» . i position 

food Service Worker 
NA I   $S.75/hf., 2 iiositions 

< uslodul Worker 
NA-J566 01/02, $S.I9/tir. 2 ixisihons 

MMM 
NA-7420-OI/02, $S.J9/tir-$S.7S/hr, l. posMOM 

Birtender 
NA 7405-01, ifi Utir,  I positions 

Food A Revenge Attendint 
NA-740I-O1. $f> 11/hr. I. MSNOIM 

/7m rr, Home/Office food Ueli\rn 
NF-2091-1. $5.l5/hr. (day A nighl slum 

4 pointers) 
Security Ciurd 

NF 0085-1, $5.1 5/hr   I |x>sition 
Coo* 

NA-7404-04, $(. 91/hr . 1 |KISIIKIM 

im |ob ssn rlpnoni tnnoun MMRB. <« sspsi MkM plats* 
VMM ilii- |ob hue'"".HI. III ( rnter. BlefR ;i I ( IBM fee]   Makl 
■oat Fort Rites, Monde) Frtdej   ' in.iin 4p.ni  orphan*. 

., |7BWt'l  Itl-M/KI-tl   Ill) _ 

ClassifiedRATES 

1DAY 
20 words or less 

$7,15 
each word over 20 $.20 

per word 

2 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$8 40 
each word over 20 

$ 25 per word 

3 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$9 85 
each word over 20 

$30 per word 

4 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$10.90 
each word over 20 $ 35 

per word 

5 DAYS 
20 words or less 

$11.90 
each word over 20 $.40 

per word 
(consecutive day rate) 

TO PLACE AN AD 
GotoKedzte103 

(across from the K- 
State Student Union). 

Ottice hours are 
Monday through 

Fndayfrom8am to5 
p.m. The office is open 

except on holidays. 

HOW TO PAY 
All classifieds must be 
paid in advance unless 
you have an account 

with Student 
Publications Inc. 

Cash, check. 
MasterCard or Visa are 

accepted There is a 
$10 service charge on 

all returned checks. 
We reserve the right to 
edit, reject or properly 

classify any ad. 

FREE FOUND ADS 
As a service to you, we 
run found ads tor three 

days free of charge 

CORRECTIONS 
If you find an error in 

your ad, please call us 
We accept responsibili- 

ty onry for the first 
wrong insertion 

CANCELLATIONS 
If you sell your Kern 
before your ad has 

expired, we will refund 
you for the remaining 

days. You must call us 
belore noon the day 

before the ad is to be 
pushed. 

HEADLINES 
For an extra charge. 
we'll put a headline 

above your ad lo catch 
the reader's attention 
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Rains drive refugees 
from homes in Mexico 

Senate passes bill banning 
certain late-term abortions 

Bv LAI KIK KKI.LMAN 

Bv I.l'IS I.OPKZ 
Tm AtaocunoPua 

VILLAHERMOSA, Mexico — 
Rising floodwalers drove thousands of 
people from their homes along the 
southern Gulf of Mexico on Thursday, 
only days after the waters had begun to 
recede 

"This is disastrous and unpre- 
dictable," said Matilde Ramos, who had 
returned to her flooded house only two 
days ago. 

She stood in 3-foot-deep water that 
slowly was creeping upward toward a 
water stain left on her concrete walls by 
the last flooding. 

Heavy rains — more than 5 inches 
fell Wednesday in some areas - pushed 
the Usumacinta. Carrizal and Samana 
Rivers over their banks in Tabasco state, 
which had only started to recover from 
almost a month of massive flooding. 

Intense rains continued to pound the 
city on Thursday 

On Thursday, the state government 
reported 153,000 homeless up from 
139,000 a day earlier. 

The new storms once again cut pri- 
mary routes to the city of 465,000 peo- 
ple. 

Rising waters blocked a 1 I'2-mile 
stretch of the main highway west to 
Veracruz state and the heart of Mexico, 
trapping some cars and causing a mas- 
sive traffic jam. 

Mexico's national water commission 
said some of the rivers were actually 
higher Thursday than during the flood- 
ing earlier this month 

Damage from the flooding has been 
reduced by a vast network of sandbags 
and other barriers thrown around the city 
by the army. 

Official death tolls from the month's 
floods and mudslides, based on recov- 
ered bodies in several states, total nearly 
400 Local authorities in some areas said 
hundreds of people feared buried by 
mudslides have not been accounted for 

GENETICS 
■ continued from page I 

chromosomes in every cell of the body. 
Genes can promote or cause disease 

when they don't work properly Some of 
the illnesses linked to genes gone bad 
include cancer, arthritis, diabetes, high 
blood pressure. Alzheimer's and multi- 
ple sclerosis. 

Chromosome 22 contains genes 
involved in the immune response, schiz- 
ophrenia, heart defects, mental retarda- 
tion, leukemia and several other cancers, 
said Bruce Roe of the University of 
Oklahoma, part of the team examining it 

The team, which also involves Keio 
University in Japan. Washington 
University in St Louis and scores of labs 
across the world, is revealing the 
sequence of the building blocks of DNA 
along the length of the chromosome. 

Matt Ridley, head of the England- 
based International Center for Life and 
author of the recently published book 
"Genome," described the imminent com- 
pletion of the chromosome 22 sequence 
as a milestone on the way to decoding all 
the human DNA. 

"The whole project, once it's com- 
pleted, will be one of the most significant 
scientific achievements of all time." he 
said. "It's the instruction manual for our 
species, the complete guide for how to 
build and run the human body." 

Scientists said they hope eventually 
to use the know'^dge to help them find 
the causes, cures and prevention of the 
thousands of genetically influenced dis- 
eases afflicting mankind. 

"The important thing about this chro- 
mosome is that although it is a small 
chromosome, it is probably one of the 
richest in genes and one of the most 
active in diseases." Roe said 

Roe said there now are nine small 
gaps in the sequence of the chromosome, 
because of difficulties maintaining the 

DNA in a stable enough state to analyze 
it in the laboratory. 

"In two weeks' time, we expect to get 
that down to six or seven (gaps)," Roe 
said. 

The scientists don't know whether the 
gaps contain any important genes or just 
repetitions of what they already have 
found, but Dunham said the missing 
pieces are small. 

He said current technology would not 
allow the team to fill all the gaps and that 
the same problem likely will occur with 
the deciphering of other chromosomes. 

Dr. Francis Collins, director of the 
U.S. National Human Genome Research 
Institute, said scientists in the field have 
agreed that a chromosome can be consid- 
ered completely sequenced once every 
closable gap has been shut 

About 29 percent of the human 
genome all the DNA in our chromo- 
somes has been sequenced so far by 
the international collaboration, experts 
say. 

A first draft of the complete human 
genetic pattern, listing about 90 percent 
of the genes, is expected by next spring 
and a final map filling in the gaps is 
scheduled for completion by 2003 or 
sooner 

Collins predicted that once the chro- 
mosome 22 's strategy is published, the 
teams working on other chromosomes 
will adopt it. which will speed the entire 
project to the finish line earlier than 
expected. 

Besides the international effort, the 
Rockville, Md -based C'elera Genomics 
also is sequencing human DNA and pre- 
dicts it will finish in 2001 

f^aflin J}ooki and £opln, 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

SERVICE: 

WORD PROCESSING 
1814 Ckftin Rd -7. <"/ 

/  \  V. AUDIT 
1999-2000 

flUDIOIUfl 
Polish Chamber Philharmonic Orchestra 

This world-renowned orchestra directed by 
Wojciech Rajski performs works of 
Gorcscki. Bach and Mozart. Concert oboe 
soloist Simon Dent highlights (he PCPO 
with R. Strauss' oboe concerto while award- 
winning pianist Christopher Taylor brings 
powerful and compelling artistry to Bach's 
d minor keyboard concerto. 

Public: $30, $26 Senior Citizen: $28, $24 
 Student/Child: $15, $13  

Oct. 22, 8 p.m. 
Pre |*'rfurm;incc lecture r»> 
l>i I ntrrll in room 105 
Mi<'am rt 7:00p.m. Prec 
to ihc |Hii«li. 

-#La Tania 
The words charismatic, elegant and unique 
have all been used to describe La Tania. Her 
improvisational expressions and interpretations! 
create emotional connections with audiences 
worldwide. Join La Tania and her troupe for 
an exotic evening as she shares the beauty and 
spirit of the Spanish Flamenco dance Ocl 27 710 p m 

Public: $20, Senior Citizen: $.8 E^gClS* 
Student/Child: $10 i0IThampMnM6::i0p.ni. 

l-'retlolhc puNn 

Michael Cooper 

Oct. 31,3 p.m. 

Masked Marvels and Wondertales-Cooper 
features breathtaking handcrafted masks, 
original stories of courage and wonder, 
outlandish stilt dancing and a physical 
repertoire that ranges from the madcap to 
the sublime. 

•Recommended for children nx year* ind older* 

Public: $12   Senior Citizen: $10 
Student/Child: $6 

Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
New Orleans jazz is a shade slower 
than other jazz forms with the 
melody clearly heard and improvi- 
sation at its heart. And "When The 
Saints Go Marchin' In." you can 
hear the angels sing. 

Public: $28. $24 Senior Citizen: $26. $22 
Student/Child: $14, $12 

Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
I're-performance lecture hy 
Al Cochran in room 101 
Thompson ra 6:30 p m l-ree 

I MWK. 

Call 532-6428 or come to the McCain box office 
% Box office hours: noon to 5 p.m.        Ba.^wr.bytrKm-.A* 

weekdays. VISA, Mastercard,      ET 
and Discover accepted 

QaanrWnaiaa: jpn> inltr 
Natn<rhl>«im«''rAirAaUri 
•»r*y M*jc> twang rnwidnl b» the 
KSutHntAitiFK 

Tin .ISSIH um>Pua 

WASHINGTON, DC. In its 
first-ever referendum on Roe vs. Wade, 
the Senate went on record Thursday as 
saying the landmark abortion ruling 
established an important constitutional 
right and should not be overturned 

The nonbinding resolution, sure to 
provide fodder for campaign ads for the 
2000 election, won ncar-party-linc sup- 
port from the Senate's Democrats, and 
eight Republicans joined them to 
ensure passage. It was added to a bill 
that would ban certain late-term abor- 
tions, which later passed 63-34. 

"This is going to be an absolutely 
huge issue next year," said Sen 
Barbara Boxer, D-Calif, of the Roe vs 
Wade resolution. The abortion-rights 
supporter said, "Now we see the 
extremists in the United States Senate." 

Republicans said the vote was irrel- 
evant to the main legislation up for 
debate: a ban on certain late-term abor- 
tions sponsored by Sen. Rick Santomm. 
R-Pa President Clinton, who has 
vetoed two earlier bans, also opposes 
the bill because it lacks an exception 
for women whose health is endangered 
by the pregnancy 

Once again the bill fell short - by 
four votes of the two-thirds majority 
required to override a veto. Republican 
Sens Connie Mack of Florida and Judd 
Gregg of New Hampshire who both 
voted yes in last year's override attempt 
— were absent So was Sen John 
Chafee of Rhode Island, who voted no 
last year. 

Santomm. whose bill includes an 
exception for pregnant women whose 
lives are endangered, described the 
debate as a moral attack on a brutal 
medical procedure that involves partial- 
ly delivering a live fetus before empty- 
ing its skull and killing it. 

"This is not an attempt to change or 

overturn Roe vs. Wade," he said. "At 
least we should be able to draw the line 
that when a child is in the process of 
being bom, it's too late to have an abor- 
tion." 

Democrats declared a political vic- 
tory based on an amendment to that 
bill, which passed earlier in the day. By 
51-47, senators passed a nonbinding 
resolution that supports the 1973 
Supreme Court decision that legalized 
abortion. 

Sponsored by Sen. Tom Harkin, D- 
lowa, a third-term senator for whom the 
late-term abortion issue caused trouble 
in his 1996 re-election, the amendment 
reads. "It is the sense of the Congress 
that Roe v. Wade was an appropriate 
decision and secures an important con- 
stitutional right and such a decision 
should not be overturned." 

Eight Republicans joined 43 of the 
chamber's 45 Democrats in support of 
it. They were Sens. John Chafee of 
Rhode Island, Ben Nighthorse 
Campbell of Colorado, Susan Collins 
of Maine, James Jeffords of Vermont, 
Olympia Snowe of Maine, Arlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania, Ted Stevens 
of Alaska and John Warner of Virginia. 

Two Democrats voted against the 
amendment, Sens John Breaux of 
Louisiana and Harry Reid of Nevada 

To the rest of the Democrats. Harkin 
said, don't be afraid of this issue during 
next year's campaigns 

In a glimpse of stump strategy in 
2000, when a third of the Senate goes 
before the voters, Harkin said in his 
floor speech that the vote on his amend- 
ment could turn the late-term abortion 
issue into a debate on Roe vs Wade 

"It's about whether or not we 
believe Roe vs Wade was a wise deci- 
sion and whether or not women ought 
to have their right to decide their own 
reproductive health." he said. "It has 
everything to do with the underlying 
bill" 

OZ 
■ continued from page I 

Vidricksen said Oz hopes to use this 
experimental station in cooperation with 
K-State. The university plans to use the 
335 acres to build a horticulture research 
center within the next year The purpose 
of the center would be to study the fruit, 
vegetables, turf, trees and flowers in a 
dense population, Stevens said He said 
this type of research will give producers 
and landscapes a more clear under- 
standing of the area. Without the land 
title, fund raising for the K-State project 
is not possible. 

"Potential hinders get confused on 
issues and for over a year we have had to 
wait for a final title," Stevens said. "Oz 
keeps adding more and more delays 
which has postponed development" 

Oz officials could not be reached for 
comment. 

Stevens said Oz has delayed the 
turnover of land because it wishes to 

transfer about one-third of the land 
which will go to state and local agencies 
— as one piece He said K-State, which 
has been waiting for Oz to begin con- 
struction, is working to reinstate a land- 
title request from the federal govern- 
ment. Once the request is granted, 
K-State research and extensions can 
begin soliciting donations to fund the 
new horticulture center. 

"With their blessing, the federal gov- 
ernment will proceed to help us get the 
land," Stevens said. 

Vidricksen said Oz is willing to turn 
the land over to K-State He said he 
doesn't know why Tom Warner, profes- 
sor of horticulture, forestry and recre- 
ation, has begun to push to receive the 
title sooner The Army already has said 
it wants recipients to get all 4,000 acres 
at the same time, Vidncksen said 

"The land has to be offered to the 
homeless, cities and counties before 
K-State," Vidricksen said. "I don't know 
where K-State got the idea that they 
could get it out of the clear-blue sky " 

ALCOHOL 
■ continued from page I 

of the Rilcy County Police Department, 
said in Manhattan it nearly is impossible 
to find the original purchaser of a keg. 

"When there are minors present at a 
personal party, it becomes very difficult 
to find out where the alcohol came 
from." Woodyard said. 

Woodyard said the ordinance that 
was passed in Lyon County has been 
reviewed by the state in the past but it 
was lobbied against strongly by retailers 

"I know that in the past retailers have 
claimed that it would not make a differ- 
ence." Woodyard said 

Conrad Franz, co-owner of Franz- 
White Liquor Store, said a tagging and 
tracing ordinance would slow business 

"I don't think that we would handle 
kegs anymore." Franz said. "It slows down 
business to have to go through a process 
like that, and when you are busy, people 
do not want to take time out to do that." 

Woodyard said he thinks anything 
that might cut down on the possibility of 

underage drinking is worth a look, 
though 

"It may be a positive step for 
Manhattan to look at this." Woodyard 
said "If there is any way to limit minors' 
exposure to illegal substances, it would 
be non-sensible to be opposed to it." 

The ordinance in Emporia and Lyon 
County will require all retailers to tag 
and maintain a record of all the kegs 
they sell The police will have access to 
the information upon need 

Woodyard said an ordinance such as 
(Ins in Manhattan possibly would be a 
step in the right direction, but that he is 
not sure if it would have that much effect 

"Where there is a will there is a 
way," Woodyard said "Kids will have 
parties no matter what and will acquire 
the items that they need through outside 
resources." 

Klimek said the ordinance in 
Empona and Lyon County is new and 
has not been brought to the table in 
Manhattan yet. 

"There may be inclinations." Klimek 
said "We would like to see how it 
would work first" 

Alpha Gamma Rho 
Rouletter Dates, 

On October 23 be prepared to climb on the bus, 
You haven't partied until it's with us. 
Fourteen Hundred Rebel's declare, 
"It's time to don the old hat and sprout that wild ass hair." 
We're heading out for the 60th year, 
We've been waiting all year to drink a little beer. 
So grab your friends Jack and Beam, 
Of the Rouletter Ghost you're sure to dream. 
AH you fine ladies are sure to agree, 
We are all true men to a tee, 
Our Justins are shined, our Wranglers are starched 
And all of our throats are really parched. 
Tomorrow night we'll raise a lot of bell. 
And make some good stories to tell. 
Be prepared to all be a little roudy under the stars 
Because you haven't partied cowboy until it's with the AOR's 

The Rouletter Ghost 

The Boots, the Beer, the Brothers Together, 
It ain't Just a party it's Rouletter. 

UVA UVAM VIVENDO VARJA FIT 

The Chi Deuteron Chapter of the Fraternity of 

Phi Gamma Delta at Kansas State University 
Would like to say Thank You to the following 

' Corporations for their donations of $200 or more to the 
26th Annual Fiji Run For Leukemia 

Parmalee Foundation, Inc. 
Shaw Electric 

Gudenkauf Enterprises 
Mercy Health Center 
Waters True Value 

Shoeless Joe's 
Dyer's J&A 

( vtek Media Systems 
AC Houston Lumber 

Pro Copy    j 
Midwest Energy 

Marsh 
Pizza Shuttle 

M-ll Sales 
La id law 

Carlos O'Kelly's 
Podiatry Associates, Inc. 

Rogers, Duncan, & Dillehay 
I A Cut AboveXj 

Manhattan Trenching 
(i'E Engine Services 

Western Resoui 
Valentine Radford 

Wildcat Spl 

Phi Gamma Delta would also like to thank all of those individuals who donated to the Fiji 
Run for Leukemia, with your help we raised a total of more than $17,000 in the battle to find 
the cure for this deadly disease. Together with the Pi Deuteron chapter of Phi Gamma Delta 

at the University of Kansas, this year's donation to the Kansas chapter of the Leukemia 
Society of America totaled more that $32,000, bring our 26-year total to nearly $400,000. 
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